
AFAM 276- THE AFRICAN AMERICAN IN CINEMA: 1900 TO THE PRESENT 

Dr. Charlene Regester 
Office: 204 Battle Hall 
Office Hours: TH 11:00-12:00 

Spring 2010 Meeting Time: 3:30-6:20 
Meeting Place: 105 Gardner 

TUESDAY 

COURSE DESCRIPTION 

African Americans have been involved in the cinema industry and have made significant contributions to 
filmmaking. They have participated as writers, directors, producers, actors, etc. and have played a key role in the 
development of this industry. Although African Americans have contributed to the growth and development of the cinema 
industry, rarely have their efforts been recognized or their contributions to the filmmaking industry been noted. Film 
histories often exclude the African American in their reporting of cinema history or provide minimal coverage of the 
African American and his involvement in this industry. Thus, AFAM 76 is a critical, historical, and theoretical examination 
of the African American in cinema from the 1900s to the present. This examination will seek to analyze their role on 
screen; will explore how stereotypical representations of the African American developed; and will investigate the efforts 
of a number of African American actors and actresses who attempted to subvert these representations. 

This examination is essential to understanding the black experience in the United States. It is well known that the 
media is an integral part of American society and has often been credited with molding and shaping existing attitudes 
regarding its ethnic and cultural diversity. Therefore, examining the role of the African American and their representations 
in cinema will serve to provide a better understanding of the black experience in American society and will serve to 
provide a better understanding of the role of the media in influencing attitudes. 

The African American in cinema from the 1900s to 1910 is examined to identify early black pioneers in the motion 
picture industry and to reveal how blacks were initially portrayed on screen. The emergence of all-black cast films from 
1910 to 1920 is examined to determine why these films developed and why audiences craved these screen images. The 
more sophisticated all-black cast films produced from 1920 to 1930 are examined to determine why these films increased 
in popularity and why black film stars began to emerge. African American screen images in motion pictures from 1930 to 
1940 are examined to reveal how the African American image began to change from that of a subservient to a more 
assertive and humane individual. Representations of African Americans from 1940 to 1950 are examined to determine 
how and why black entertainers, particularly musicians, began to dominate the screen. Films produced from 1950 to 1960 
are examined to investigate how the integrationist era began to influence the screen image of the African American. Black 
screen images from 1960 to 1970 are examined to determine how the resurgence of black pride influenced this 
representation and how this resurgence of black pride led to the development of black exploitation films. Black 
exploitation films are examined to determine why they began to decline in popularity and why black audiences began to 
demand more quality black films. African American representations from 1980 to 1990 are examined to reveal how black 
comedians began to dominate the black screen image and to determine the impact new black filmmakers have on the 
contemporary representation of the African American in cinema. The preponderance of black filmmakers in the decade of 
the 1990s is examined to determine how they influenced and shaped filmmaking in this period. 

The instructional method and media used in this course will consist of lectures, texts, motion pictures, and guest 
speakers. Two examinations (a midterm and final exam) will be given during the semester. Students are required to 
submit two papers (7-9 pages in length) examining the portrayal of the African American in motion pictures. These papers 
must be completed by the stated deadlines and must adhere to basic rules on academic style (i.e. MLA Handbook of 
Style, Turabian, etc). 

TEXTS 
Bogle, Donald. Toms, Coons, Mulattoes, Mammies, & Bucks: An Interpretive History of Blacks in American Films. New 

York: Continuum (1989). 
Diawara, Manthia, ed. Black American Cinema. New York: Routledge, 1993. 
Smith, Valerie ed. Representing Blackness: Issues in Film and Video New Brunswick, N J: Rutgers UP, 1997. 
Bogle, Donald. Blacks in American Films and Television: An Illustrated Encyclopedia. New York: Simon & Schuster 

(1988). ON RESERVE IN THE UNDERGRADUATE LIBRARY 
Bowser, Pearl and Louise Spence. Writing Himself into History. New Jersey: Rutgers UP, 2000. ON RESERVE IN THE 

UNDERGRADUATE LIBRARY 
Boswer, Pearl, Jane Gaines, and Charles Musser. Oscar Micheaux and His Circle. Bloomington: Indiana UP, 2001. ON 

RESERVE IN THE UNDERGRADUATE LIBRARY 
Cripps, Thomas. Slow Fade to Black: The Negro in American Film, 1900-1942. New York: Oxford University Press 

(1977). ON RESERVE IN THE UNDERGRADUATE LIBRARY 
Gaines, Jane. Fire and Desire. Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 2001. ON RESERVE IN THE UNDERGRADUATE 

LIBRARY 
Green, J. Ronald. Straight Lick. Bloomington: Indiana UP, 2000. ON RESERVE IN THE UNDERGRADUATE LIBRARY 

ASSIGNMENTS 
1. Students are required to read all assigned materials. 
2. Students are required to view all films selected for this course. 
3. Students are required to write two papers (7-9 pages) due on February 23, 2010 (PAPER I) and April 6, 2010 (PAPER 

GRADING 
Midterm 25% 
Paper I 25% 
Paper II 25% 
Final Exam 25% 

EXAMS: There will be two examinations (midterm and final) 
that must be taken on the dates specified. 
ATTENDANCE: Class attendance is mandatory. 
CLASS PARTICIPATION: Class participation is encouraged and will influence 
your final course grade. 



TUESDAY WEEKLY SCHEDULE 

January 12 
First Black Motion Picture 
Producers & Directors 
Reaction to "Ethnic Notions" 
Introduction of Stereotypes 
1900- 1910 
Ethnic Notions 

January 19 
Emergence of All-Black Cast 

Films 
Rise of Black Film Stars 
1910- 1920 
Hallelujah 

January 26 
Rise of Black Film Stars (Cont.) 
Paul Robeson 
Nina Mae McKinney 
Josephine Baker 
1920 - 1930 
Emperor Jones 

February 2 
Black Independent Filmmaker 

Oscar Micheaux 
Black Westerns 
Race MovieslWithin Our Gates 

February 9 
Servants and Maids Dominate 

the Screen image of African 
Americans 

Hattie McDaniels 
Louise Beavers 
Stepin Fetchit (Lincoln Perry) 
Eddie Rochester Anderson 
1930 - 1940 
Imitation of Life 

February 16 
Entertainers as Film Stars 
Lena Home 
Bill Robinson 
Hazel Scott 
Duke EIlington 
Cab Calloway 
1940 - 1950 
Intruder in the Dust 

February 23 
Decline of All-Black Cast Films 
Impact of Integration 
1950 - 1955 
No Way Out 
PAPER I DUE February 23 

March 2 
Rise of Black Film Stars 
Sidney Poitier 
Ethel Waters 
Dorothy Dandridge 
1955 - 1960 
In the Heat of the Night/ 
Shaft 

MIDTERM EXAM 

SPRING BREAK 

March 16 
Impact of Sidney Poitier on the 

Portrayal of the African 
American Male Screen Image 

Rise of Black Exploitation Films 
1960 - 1965 
Cooley High 

March 23 
Impact of Black Exploitation Films 
Emergence of Assertive African 

American Males & Females 
Jim Brown 
Richard Roundtree 
Pam Grief 
1965 - 1970 
A Soldier’s Story 

March 30 
Decline of Black Exploitation 

Films 
Emergence of a New Wave of 

Black Filmmakers 
Gordon Parks 
Melvin Van Peebles 
1970 - 1975 
Devil in a Blue Dress 

April 6 
Black Comedians Rise as Film 

Stars 
Richard Pryor 
Eddie Murphy 
Whoopi Goldberg 
Impact of Color Purple 
1980 - 19C85 

Spike Lee as Producer, Director, 
& Actor 

John Singleton 
1985 - 1990 

Boyz N the Hood 

PAPER II DUE April 6 

Apil 13 
Introduction to the 1990s 
Contemporary African American 

Filmmakers 
Get on the Bus/He Got 
Game/Bamboozled/Do the 
Right Thing/Twenty-Fifth Hour 

Human Stain 

April 20 
Contemporary Representations 
of Race 
African American Cinema in the 
1990s 
Monster’s Ball/Inside Man 
RaylHustle and FlowlDream 
GirlslLast King of 
ScotlandlDeja Vu 

Cadillac Records 

April 27 
Intro to New Decade of 2000 
/ D~j& Vu/Crash/American 
Gangster/Shadowboxer 

Great Debaters 

Course Evaluation 
Review for Final 

FINAL EXAMINATION: May 5, 2010 WED. 4pro 
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Producers & Directors 
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1900- 1910 
Ethnic Notions 
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Emergence of All-Black Cast 

Films 
Rise of Black Film Stars 
1910- 1920 
Hallelujah 
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Rise of Black Film Stars (Cont.) 
Paul Robeson 
Nina Mae McKinney 
Josephine Baker 
1920 - 1930 
Emperor Jones 

February 2 
Black Independent Filmmaker 

Oscar Micheaux 
Black Westerns 
Race MovieslWithin Our Gates 

February 9 
Servants and Maids Dominate 

the Screen image of African 
Americans 
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Stars 
Richard Pryor 
Eddie Murphy 
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regarding its ethnic and cultural diversity. Therefore, examining the role of the African American and their representations 
in cinema will serve to provide a better understanding of the black experience in American society and will serve to 
provide a better understanding of the role of the media in influencing attitudes. 

The African American in cinema from the 1900s to 1910 is examined to identify early black pioneers in the motion 
picture industry and to reveal how blacks were initially portrayed on screen. The emergence of all-black cast films from 
1910 to 1920 is examined to determine why these films developed and why audiences craved these screen images. The 
more sophisticated all-black cast films produced from 1920 to 1930 are examined to determine why these films increased 
in popularity and why black film stars began to emerge. African American screen images in motion pictures from 1930 to 
1940 are examined to reveal how the African American image began to change from that of a subservient to a more 
assertive and humane individual. Representations of African Americans from 1940 to 1950 are examined to determine 
how and why black entertainers, particularly musicians, began to dominate the screen. Films produced from 1950 to 1960 
are examined to investigate how the integrationist era began to influence the screen image of the African American. Black 
screen images from 1960 to 1970 are examined to determine how the resurgence of black pride influenced this 
representation and how this resurgence of black pride led to the development of black exploitation films. Black 
exploitation films are examined to determine why they began to decline in popularity and why black audiences began to 
demand more quality black films. African American representations from 1980 to 1990 are examined to reveal how black 
comedians began to dominate the black screen image and to determine the impact new black filmmakers have on the 
contemporary representation of the African American in cinema. The preponderance of black filmmakers in the decade of 
the 1990s is examined to determine how they influenced and shaped filmmaking in this period. 

The instructional method and media used in this course will consist of lectures, texts, motion pictures, and guest 
speakers. Two examinations (a midterm and final exam) will be given during the semester. Students are required to 
submit two papers (7-9 pages in length) examining the portrayal of the African American in motion pictures. These papers 
must be completed by the stated deadlines and must adhere to basic rules on academic style (i.e. MLA Handbook of 
Style, Turabian, etc). 

TEXTS 
Bogle, Donald. Toms, Coons, Mulattoes, Mammies, & Bucks: An Interpretive History of Blacks in American Films. New 

York: Continuum (1989). 
Diawara, Manthia, ed. Black American Cinema. New York: Routledge, 1993. 
Smith, Valerie ed. Representing Blackness: Issues in Film and Video New Brunswick, N J: Rutgers UP, 1997. 
Bogle, Donald. Blacks in American Films and Television: An Illustrated Encyclopedia. New York: Simon & Schuster 

(1988). ON RESERVE IN THE UNDERGRADUATE LIBRARY 
Bowser, Pearl and Louise Spence. Writing Himself into History. New Jersey: Rutgers UP, 2000. ON RESERVE IN THE 

UNDERGRADUATE LIBRARY 
Boswer, Pearl, Jane Gaines, and Charles Musser. Oscar Micheaux and His Circle. Bloomington: Indiana UP, 2001. ON 

RESERVE IN THE UNDERGRADUATE LIBRARY 
Cripps, Thomas. Slow Fade to Black: The Negro in American Film, 1900-1942. New York: Oxford University Press 

(1977). ON RESERVE IN THE UNDERGRADUATE LIBRARY 
Gaines, Jane. Fire and Desire. Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 2001. ON RESERVE IN THE UNDERGRADUATE 

LIBRARY 
Green, J. Ronald. Straight Lick. Bloomington: Indiana UP, 2000. ON RESERVE IN THE UNDERGRADUATE LIBRARY 

ASSIGNMENTS 
1. Students are required to read all assigned materials. 
2. Students are required to view all films selected for this course. 
3. Students are required to write two papers (7-9 pages) due on February 23, 2010 (PAPER I) and April 6, 2010 (PAPER 

GRADING 
Midterm 25% 
Paper I 25% 
Paper II 25% 
Final Exam 25% 

EXAMS: There will be two examinations (midterm and final) 
that must be taken on the dates specified. 
ATTENDANCE: Class attendance is mandatory. 
CLASS PARTICIPATION: Class participation is encouraged and will influence 
your final course grade. 



TUESDAY WEEKLY SCHEDULE 

January 12 
First Black Motion Picture 
Producers & Directors 
Reaction to "Ethnic Notions" 
Introduction of Stereotypes 
1900- 1910 
Ethnic Notions 

January 19 
Emergence of All-Black Cast 

Films 
Rise of Black Film Stars 
1910- 1920 
Hallelujah 

January 26 
Rise of Black Film Stars (Cont.) 
Paul Robeson 
Nina Mae McKinney 
Josephine Baker 
1920 - 1930 
Emperor Jones 

February 2 
Black Independent Filmmaker 

Oscar Micheaux 
Black Westerns 
Race MovieslWithin Our Gates 

February 9 
Servants and Maids Dominate 

the Screen image of African 
Americans 

Hattie McDaniels 
Louise Beavers 
Stepin Fetchit (Lincoln Perry) 
Eddie Rochester Anderson 
1930 - 1940 
Imitation of Life 

February 16 
Entertainers as Film Stars 
Lena Home 
Bill Robinson 
Hazel Scott 
Duke EIlington 
Cab Calloway 
1940 - 1950 
Intruder in the Dust 

February 23 
Decline of All-Black Cast Films 
Impact of Integration 
1950 - 1955 
No Way Out 
PAPER I DUE February 23 

March 2 
Rise of Black Film Stars 
Sidney Poitier 
Ethel Waters 
Dorothy Dandridge 
1955 - 1960 
In the Heat of the Night/ 
Shaft 

MIDTERM EXAM 

SPRING BREAK 

March 16 
Impact of Sidney Poitier on the 

Portrayal of the African 
American Male Screen Image 

Rise of Black Exploitation Films 
1960 - 1965 
Cooley High 

March 23 
Impact of Black Exploitation Films 
Emergence of Assertive African 

American Males & Females 
Jim Brown 
Richard Roundtree 
Pam Grief 
1965 - 1970 
A Soldier’s Story 

March 30 
Decline of Black Exploitation 

Films 
Emergence of a New Wave of 

Black Filmmakers 
Gordon Parks 
Melvin Van Peebles 
1970 - 1975 
Devil in a Blue Dress 

April 6 
Black Comedians Rise as Film 

Stars 
Richard Pryor 
Eddie Murphy 
Whoopi Goldberg 
Impact of Color Purple 
1980 - 19C85 

Spike Lee as Producer, Director, 
& Actor 

John Singleton 
1985 - 1990 

Boyz N the Hood 

PAPER II DUE April 6 

Apil 13 
Introduction to the 1990s 
Contemporary African American 

Filmmakers 
Get on the Bus/He Got 
Game/Bamboozled/Do the 
Right Thing/Twenty-Fifth Hour 

Human Stain 

April 20 
Contemporary Representations 
of Race 
African American Cinema in the 
1990s 
Monster’s Ball/Inside Man 
RaylHustle and FlowlDream 
GirlslLast King of 
ScotlandlDeja Vu 

Cadillac Records 

April 27 
Intro to New Decade of 2000 
/ D~j& Vu/Crash/American 
Gangster/Shadowboxer 

Great Debaters 

Course Evaluation 
Review for Final 

FINAL EXAMINATION: May 5, 2010 WED. 4pro 



AFAM 276- THE AFRICAN AMERICAN IN CINEMA: 1900 TO THE PRESENT 

Dr. Charlene Regester 
Office: 204 Battle Hall 
Office Hours: TH 11:00-12:00 

Spring 2010 Meeting Time: 3:30-6:20 
Meeting Place: 105 Gardner 

TUESDAY 

COURSE DESCRIPTION 

African Americans have been involved in the cinema industry and have made significant contributions to 
filmmaking. They have participated as writers, directors, producers, actors, etc. and have played a key role in the 
development of this industry. Although African Americans have contributed to the growth and development of the cinema 
industry, rarely have their efforts been recognized or their contributions to the filmmaking industry been noted. Film 
histories often exclude the African American in their reporting of cinema history or provide minimal coverage of the 
African American and his involvement in this industry. Thus, AFAM 76 is a critical, historical, and theoretical examination 
of the African American in cinema from the 1900s to the present. This examination will seek to analyze their role on 
screen; will explore how stereotypical representations of the African American developed; and will investigate the efforts 
of a number of African American actors and actresses who attempted to subvert these representations. 

This examination is essential to understanding the black experience in the United States. It is well known that the 
media is an integral part of American society and has often been credited with molding and shaping existing attitudes 
regarding its ethnic and cultural diversity. Therefore, examining the role of the African American and their representations 
in cinema will serve to provide a better understanding of the black experience in American society and will serve to 
provide a better understanding of the role of the media in influencing attitudes. 

The African American in cinema from the 1900s to 1910 is examined to identify early black pioneers in the motion 
picture industry and to reveal how blacks were initially portrayed on screen. The emergence of all-black cast films from 
1910 to 1920 is examined to determine why these films developed and why audiences craved these screen images. The 
more sophisticated all-black cast films produced from 1920 to 1930 are examined to determine why these films increased 
in popularity and why black film stars began to emerge. African American screen images in motion pictures from 1930 to 
1940 are examined to reveal how the African American image began to change from that of a subservient to a more 
assertive and humane individual. Representations of African Americans from 1940 to 1950 are examined to determine 
how and why black entertainers, particularly musicians, began to dominate the screen. Films produced from 1950 to 1960 
are examined to investigate how the integrationist era began to influence the screen image of the African American. Black 
screen images from 1960 to 1970 are examined to determine how the resurgence of black pride influenced this 
representation and how this resurgence of black pride led to the development of black exploitation films. Black 
exploitation films are examined to determine why they began to decline in popularity and why black audiences began to 
demand more quality black films. African American representations from 1980 to 1990 are examined to reveal how black 
comedians began to dominate the black screen image and to determine the impact new black filmmakers have on the 
contemporary representation of the African American in cinema. The preponderance of black filmmakers in the decade of 
the 1990s is examined to determine how they influenced and shaped filmmaking in this period. 

The instructional method and media used in this course will consist of lectures, texts, motion pictures, and guest 
speakers. Two examinations (a midterm and final exam) will be given during the semester. Students are required to 
submit two papers (7-9 pages in length) examining the portrayal of the African American in motion pictures. These papers 
must be completed by the stated deadlines and must adhere to basic rules on academic style (i.e. MLA Handbook of 
Style, Turabian, etc). 

TEXTS 
Bogle, Donald. Toms, Coons, Mulattoes, Mammies, & Bucks: An Interpretive History of Blacks in American Films. New 

York: Continuum (1989). 
Diawara, Manthia, ed. Black American Cinema. New York: Routledge, 1993. 
Smith, Valerie ed. Representing Blackness: Issues in Film and Video New Brunswick, N J: Rutgers UP, 1997. 
Bogle, Donald. Blacks in American Films and Television: An Illustrated Encyclopedia. New York: Simon & Schuster 

(1988). ON RESERVE IN THE UNDERGRADUATE LIBRARY 
Bowser, Pearl and Louise Spence. Writing Himself into History. New Jersey: Rutgers UP, 2000. ON RESERVE IN THE 

UNDERGRADUATE LIBRARY 
Boswer, Pearl, Jane Gaines, and Charles Musser. Oscar Micheaux and His Circle. Bloomington: Indiana UP, 2001. ON 

RESERVE IN THE UNDERGRADUATE LIBRARY 
Cripps, Thomas. Slow Fade to Black: The Negro in American Film, 1900-1942. New York: Oxford University Press 

(1977). ON RESERVE IN THE UNDERGRADUATE LIBRARY 
Gaines, Jane. Fire and Desire. Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 2001. ON RESERVE IN THE UNDERGRADUATE 

LIBRARY 
Green, J. Ronald. Straight Lick. Bloomington: Indiana UP, 2000. ON RESERVE IN THE UNDERGRADUATE LIBRARY 

ASSIGNMENTS 
1. Students are required to read all assigned materials. 
2. Students are required to view all films selected for this course. 
3. Students are required to write two papers (7-9 pages) due on February 23, 2010 (PAPER I) and April 6, 2010 (PAPER 

GRADING 
Midterm 25% 
Paper I 25% 
Paper II 25% 
Final Exam 25% 

EXAMS: There will be two examinations (midterm and final) 
that must be taken on the dates specified. 
ATTENDANCE: Class attendance is mandatory. 
CLASS PARTICIPATION: Class participation is encouraged and will influence 
your final course grade. 
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1950 - 1955 
No Way Out 
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March 16 
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March 30 
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April 6 
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Richard Pryor 
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Spike Lee as Producer, Director, 
& Actor 

John Singleton 
1985 - 1990 

Boyz N the Hood 

PAPER II DUE April 6 

Apil 13 
Introduction to the 1990s 
Contemporary African American 

Filmmakers 
Get on the Bus/He Got 
Game/Bamboozled/Do the 
Right Thing/Twenty-Fifth Hour 

Human Stain 

April 20 
Contemporary Representations 
of Race 
African American Cinema in the 
1990s 
Monster’s Ball/Inside Man 
RaylHustle and FlowlDream 
GirlslLast King of 
ScotlandlDeja Vu 
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Intro to New Decade of 2000 
/ D~j& Vu/Crash/American 
Gangster/Shadowboxer 

Great Debaters 

Course Evaluation 
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FINAL EXAMINATION: May 5, 2010 WED. 4pro 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subjet~: 

Attach: 

Regester, Charlene B <~reges~e@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, Janua~ 21, 2010 8:45 AM 

athm@~istserv.unc.edu 

Fwd: 

ATT00001 .htm; image003.jpg; image003.jpg; Let’s Talk About It.pdf 

Dear educators, community leaders and Durham County Library friends, 

Please share the following information with your students and colleagues. A pdf poster is attached for posting (as appropriate). We appreciate your help in 

spreading the word about this upcoming book discussion series at Durham County Library’s Stanford L. Warren Library. 

Please join us for Let’s Talk About It: The African-American Experience. Scholars from North Carolina Central University will lead book discussions on five seminal 

works at Stanford L. Warren Library, 1201 Fayetteville Street from February through April. All discussions are free and open to the public and begin at 2:00 pm. 

Copies of the books are available for loan from the Main Library and Stanford L. Warren Library. Register by calling 919-560-0268 or visiting 

http :J/ti nyur!.co m/y!y nv4d 

Let’s Talk About It Schedule 

Family by J. California Cooper, Saturday, February 20, 2010 - Scholar: Dr. Karen Keaton-Jackson 

Go Tell It On the Mountain by James Baldwin, Saturday, March 6, 2010 - Scholar: Dr. Lynne T. Jefferson 

The Color Purple by Afice Walker, Saturday, March 20, 2010- Scholar: Mrs. Regina Alston 

The Invisible Man by Ralph Ellison, Saturday, April 10, 2010 - Scholar: Dr. Janice S. Dargan 

Your Blues Ain’t Like Mine by Babe Moore Campbell, Saturday, April 24, 2010 - Scholar: Dr. Wendy Rountree 

Also, please join us for the exclusive East Coast appearance of J. California Cooper, author of Family. Ms. Cooper will be reading and speaking about her work on 

Sunday, February 7 at 3:00 pm at Hayti Heritage Center, 804 Old Fayetteville St. Free and open to the public. 

Please help us publicize this series by forwarding this email to others who might be interested. Thank you! 



i.~.i Let’s Talk About It.jpg 



Marian Fragola 

Humanities Coordinator 

Durham County Library 

300 N. Roxboro SL 

Durham, NC 27701 

919-560-0268 

mfragola @durhamcountync.gov 



Library 

Stanford L.Warren Library, 1201 

Saturday, M~ 20 at 2 pm 
Two Afdc~Amedoan 

Saturday, Feb:, 20 at 2 pm 

paints a haunting portrait of 

Invs ble 

Man 
Satu:rday, Apt: 10 at 2: pm 
Thi~ ~953 N~donat Book 

~he so.ebb, psychic and 
m~aphy~cat components 

Saturday;Apn 24 a~ :2 pm 
Thb ~×p!or~io~ of 20tb 

characters: and sweeping 



Library 

Stanford L.Warren Library, 1201 

Saturday, M~ 20 at 2 pm 
Two Afdc~Amedoan 

Saturday, Feb:, 20 at 2 pm 

paints a haunting portrait of 

Invs ble 

Man 
Satu:rday, Apt: 10 at 2: pm 
Thi~ ~953 N~donat Book 

~he so.ebb, psychic and 
m~aphy~cat components 

Saturday;Apn 24 a~ :2 pm 
Thb ~×p!or~io~ of 20tb 

characters: and sweeping 



$~a~ord L.W~rre~ Library, ~ZO! F~ye~evil~e 
join scholars from North Carolina Central University for discussions on five seminal 

works.To pre-register, call 560-0268 or email mfragola@durhamcountyncogOV. 

Books will be provided on a first-come, first-served basis. 

Saturday, Feb. 20 at 2 pm 
This wise, beautiful novel 
paints a haunting portrait of 
a slave named Clora and four 

generations of her family. 

Scholar: Dr. Karen Keaton Jackson, 
Assistant Professon 

Saturday, Mar. 6 at 2 pm 
This story of a young man’s 
birthday in [930s HarJem 
expJores a dash between 
father and son, a coming-of-age 
struggle and a religious crisis. 
Scholar: Dr° Lynne T. jefferson, 
Visiting Assistant Professor. 

lnvs ble 

Man 
Saturday, blar. 20 at 2 pm 
Two African-American sisters, 
one a missionary in Africa and 
the other a child-wife living in 
the South, support each other 
through their correspondence, 
beginning in the 1920s. 
Scholar: Hrs. Regina Alston, 
Instructor. 

Saturday, Apr. 10 at 2 pm 
This 1953 National Book 
Award-winner addresses 

the social, psychic and 
metaphysical components of 
racism. 
Scholar: Dr.Janice S. Dargan, 
Visiting Assistant Professor. 

Saturday, Apr. 24 at 2 pm 
This exploration of 20th- 
century African-American 
life features unforgettable 
characters and sweeping 
themes. 

Scholar: Dr.Wendy Rountree, 
Associate Professor of English. 

This project is made possible by a grant from the North Carolina Humanities Council, the state affiliate of the 

National Endowment for the Humanities, in partnership with the North Carolina Center for the Book, a program of 

the State Library of Nord~ Caro[inao kls. Cooper’s appearance is made possible by Durham Library Foundation. 

Special thanks to Hayti Heritage Center. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, January 28, 2010 1:41 PM 

Dingle, Crystal <cdingle@email.unc.edu> 

Re: Questions 

Dear Crystal: Don’t worly abou the book from the art library. What I 
really need is the essay that appeared in the architectural digest. Can 
you put in a request for this volume or request a copy of the article 
from Duke’s Library. If you need to submit the request through 
Interlibrary loan then I can do so. Let me know as soon as possible 
because Interlibrary loan closes at 5pm and I can do this today Thanks 
much Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting "Crystal D." 
<cdingle@emaihunc.edu>: 

I will scan in the financial report as soon as I leave work today at 4. I 
put in a request for the book from the Art Libraly, not the Architectural 
Digest because that was the one that was supposed to be coming from Duke 
I will let you know if I hear back about that one today or tomon-ow. I 
hope that is alright. 

Crystal 

On ’]’hE 28 Jan 2010 12:15:35 -0500, regester@email unc edu wrote: 
>> Dear Crystal: I have a few questions for you 1) Did you scan the 
>> financial report into the computer. If so, can you send by email so 
>> that ! can download and please slip the original document underneath my 
>> door at the library’. 2) Did you put in a request for the Architectural 
>> Digest for the Baker essay? I would like to have this by Friday. Just 
>> let me l~ow and thanks :[’or all of your effort. Sincerely, Charlene 
>> Regester Quoting "Crystal D." <cdingle@email un c edu>: 
>> 

>>> Hi, Dr. Regester. I made two copies of "The Black Bo~dy’’ and slid them 
>>> under your door today. ’]’he?" were from one of the books from the Art 
>>> Library, which I still have in case you want to see it For the book on 
>>> architecture in the Netherlands, I checked on that one and the only way 

>>> obtain it is through a storage request form. I can do that, but I 
wanted 

>>> to let you know that I saw a later edition of the same book and there 
>>> weren’t articles inside of it, so much as photos of architecture So 

I!m 
>>> not sure if that was what you were looking for or not If you’d still 
>>> like 
>>> to meet me tomorrow, I can stop at 2pm. Just let me know. 

>>> Crystal Dingle 
>>> cdingle@emaihunc.edu 



Froill~ 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje¢~: 

Attach: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regester@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, Februau 15, 2010 6:26 PM 

Kent, Adam S <akent@unc.edtv’~ 

Books Reqnested 

Books to Be Purchased.docx 

Dear Adam: Attached is my list of books/d~-ds and wish list that I am 
attempting to forward. Thanks much for your assistance. Sincerely, 

Charlene Regester 



Books to Be Purchased 

Submitted by Charlene Regester 

Books Needed: 

Broadway Rhythm by Constance Hill Price: $18.95 Need for Research Purposes Bull’s Head 

Bookstore 

Butterfly McQueen by Stephen Bourne Price: $27.95 Need for Research Purposes Bull’s Head 

Colored Memories by Susan Curtis $39.95 Need for Research Purposes Bull’s Head 

A History of Aj?ican Americans in N. (7. $15.00 Need for Research Purposes Bull’s Head 

Clark Gable by David Bret $116.00 Need for Research Purpose Bull’s Head 

Born to Be Hurt by Sam Staggs $29.95 Need for Research Purposes Bull’s Head 

The ~laking of AJ~ican America by Ira Berlin $27.95 Need for Teaching Purposes Bull’s Head 

Ar ’n ’t I a Woman? By Deborah Gray White $15.95 Need for Teaching Purposes Bull’s Head 

Lynching and Spectacle $39.95 Need for Research Purposes Bull’s Head 

Bodies in Dissent $25.95 Need for Research Purposes Bull’s Head 

Hottentot Venus $29.95 Need for Research Purposes Bull’s Head 

Stormy Weather by James Gavin $27.00 Need for Research Purposes Bull’s Head 

Screening Sex by Linda Williams $24.95 Need for Research Purposes Bull’s Head 

Black 5"pace $24.95 Need for Research Purposes Bull’s Head 

DVDs Needed: 

Diary of a Mad Black Woman $14.95 Need for Teaching Purposes Bull’s Head 

Sh,~/Shaft’s Big Score $14.97 Need for Teaching Purposes Bull’s Head 

Foxy Brown $114.95 Need for Teaching Purposes Bull’s Head 

Wish List: 

Office Chair needed 

Copy Machine (Used) in Office 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

Attach: 

Regester, Charlene B <regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, March 15, 2010 12:09 PM 

Cante, Richard C <rcante@email.unc.edu> 

Fwd: *** This Week in Screen/Society -->Tues: Documental "The Self-Maxte Man" w/dir. Susan Stem in per~n! (7pro) / Thu: "The 
Dixie Chicks: Shut Up and Sing" (7pro) 

HumanRights Self-MadeMan.jpg; HumanRights SnsanStem:jpg; LOA ShutUpAmdSing2~pg; Humat~{ights Self-MadeMan.jpg; 

HumaNO, ights SusanStem.jpg; LOA ShutUpAndSing2.jpg 

* Please distribute widely* 

Screen/Society presents... 

Tuesday March 16th at 7pm in the Rare Book Room (Perkins Library) 
Haman Rights Serk~s c~mtiaaes: 

The Rights! Camera! Action! film ~ries t~atums documentaries on hmnan rights themes that were award runners at the annual Full Frame Docan~enta~’ Film 

FeNval. The films are archived at the Rare Book, Manu~ript, and Special Collections Library, where they form pa~t of a rich and expanding collection of human rights 

materials. 

’I’o~fight’s film: 

The Sell:Made Man 

(Sus~ea Stem, 2005, 64 rain, {AS’A, in English, Colo~; D~7)) 

ii’~’iI The Self-Made Man <2005) 

The right-to-die debate goes West in this riveting porlxait of a man and his Family grappling with a dm’ker side of ragged individuaJism. At 77, ~lf-made man Bob Stem 
finds out that he is seriously ill and tx~ssibly terminal. In keeping with his independent spirit, Bob decides to cheat thte and take his own lilE. His t?~mily tries to stop him, 
bnt tirst they set up a video camera. Beautifully photographed and edited, this extraordinary dran~a unlblds in anexpected ways. The fihn oilers an intimate exploration 
of nuclear fanfily dynamics mad a complex portrmt of what is a~uably a specitically American brand of hubris. 

director Susan Stern 

Discussion to follow, w/director Susan Stern in person! 

Sponsored by the Fr~eaklin Humanities Institute, Duke Human Rights Center, Duke University Libra~es-Special Collections, and the Program in lhe Arts 

the Moving Image. A ~itional support J?om the Kenan [nstimle Jbr Ethics and the Divinity School Institute on Care at the End of L~fe. 

Thursday March 18th at 7pm M the Nasher Musem AudRofi~l: 

The Line,~ of A~t~ck 

The D~ie Chicks: Shut b~ and Sing 

~arbara Kopple & Cecilia Pec£ 2006, 93 rain, UA~, in Eng#sh, (7olot; D~) 



i.~.i Shut Up and Sing (2006) 

’][’his documentary captures the female country-and-western group the Dixie Chicks in perfolmance mound the U.S. and London between the years 2003 and 2006. 

While performing in 2003, singer Natalie Maines ignited a maelslroln of controversy and red-state outrage when she declaaced--from a London stage on the eve of the 

Iraqi conflict--that she was ashamed that President George W. Bush was from her home state of Texas. When a rabidly right-wing group picked up on it, the band 

found themselves in the center of controversy regarding the nature of patriotism, freedom of speech, feminism, and the split bem, een pro- and anli-wax Americans. 

Fihnmaker Barbara Kopple brings us the fly-on-the-wall view of the next three yem~, capturing Marines and sisters Emily Robison and Martie Maguire in dressing 

rooms, on stage, and in recording studios, bonding ruth each other, their families, producer Rick Rubin, and their supportive manager, Simon Renshaw. Through the 

crises, they keep their sense of hi~mor and sisterhood, not backing down from their liberal stance, and turning the backlash into a triumph. They also make some great 

music, and the film includes plenb~ of riveting, intense footage of the band in performance onstage and in the stadio. Among the faces appeaing in archival tbotage are 

President Bush, Bill Mahec and right-wing country, star Toby Keith. 

-~ Widener of t~re A~die~ce A~-ard at ~re 2{~{~6 A~e~ ili~Mi~st arm the Special &~3~ Prize at ~re 20{~6 (?hic~o Imer~at~ona~ I"ilm Festiv~l! 

Sponsored by the Nasher Muse~mt of Art, the Progn~m in the Arts of the z~lo~,i~g Image, and the Duke Universi{v Libn~es. 

~MI Scree~dSociety events are coordinated and co-sponsored by 

Duke University’s Program in the Arts of the Moving Image 

Han~¢ Okazaki 

Exhibitions Pz)grammer 

Pregram in the" Arts ef Lhe H)ving image 

(iormerly Film/Video/Digital P~ogram) 

Smith Warehouse, Bay 12, Room A121 

114 S. Buohana~ Blvd. 

Du~e University, Box 90766 

Durha~’, NC 27701 

E-mail: hokazak@duKe.edu 

Phone: (919)660-3031 

Fax: (919)681-1378 

Web: http:!!~vd.aas.duKe.edu/screensocietv/ 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, March 17, 2010 1:46 PM 

CPACKS <CPACKS@store.unc.edu> 

Re: Qnestions about Summer AFAM 276 

Dear Chuck: At the time, I could not located my Summer 2009 coursepack. 
Therefore, please include the additional essays Iicom the 2009 
coursepact to the 2010 coursepack Also, the essays listed below that 
we added to the back of the Spring coursepack should be included You 
are correct in terms of placing essays in the appropriate units As for 
the Stewart essay, this essay should be inserted in Unit I. If you need 
for me to come over, just let me know. Thanks for your assistance. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
Quoting CPACKS <CPACKS@store.uaac.edu>: 

Hi Charlene, 

I am getting things together and have a question. The current Spring 
2010 AFAM 276 has more readings than the Summer 08 pack you brought 
by Do you want to follow the Summer 08 pack you brought by or do you 
want to add the additional readings to the Stammer 10 pack? 

We had put the new additional readings at the back of the pack this 
past semester. The ones added are: 

1)Regester, The Cinematic Representation of Race in The Birth of a 
Natinn: A Black Horror Film 

2)\Visenfield,"’Taint What You Was, It’s What You Is Today" 

3)tlolmlund, Wham! Bar!! ]?am! Pam Grier as tlot Action Babe and Cool Action Mama 

4)Stewart, What Happened in the Transition?: Reading Race, Gender, 
and Labor Between the Shots 

5~Evertt,Massod, "Spike, Don’t Mess Malcolm Up": Courting Controversy 
and Control in Malcolm X 

Would you like these added to the Summer pack also? ~[" so do you want 
these put in the "correct UNIT"? 

Am I correct to assume that 1)Regester ... should be in UNIT II, 
2)Wisenfield... should be in UNIT II, 3)Ho[m[und...should be in UNIT 
10, and 5)Evertt,Massod ..should be in UNIT X13 

I am not sure about where to exactly place 4)Stewart, What Happened 
in the Transition?: Reading Race, Gender, and Labor Between the Shots 
I am happy to add these if needed ..just let me know. 

Also I did find a link to the JosephineBaker article ...it is 
>http://~a~’w.inforraaworld.con~Ysnrpp/content~-content a795304291&db all 

In addition I looked for "free" links to the material that you 
deleted this time. The only- one I found at no charge was the Cripps 
article for The Making of The Birth of a Race: The Emerging ]politics 
of Indenti~" in Silent Movies. A link to that is 

> http://www.istor.org/stable/1213245 ?seq 1 

I think that is all I have for now. Again just let me know how to 
proceed and we will get to it! 

Thanks ! 

Chuck 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, March 22, 2010 10:51 AM 

Dingle, Crystal <cdingle@email.unc.edu> 

Re: Jules-Rosette book 

Dear Crystal: Yes, please renew since I am still using the book. Also, 
I might cancel our meeting on Wednesday since I have a presentation at 
Duke on Thursday but I will let you know Thanks much. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester Quoting "C~’stal D." <cdingle@email uric edu>: 

Hi, Dr. Regester. I ~vanted to check and see if you wanted me to renew the 
Josephine Baker book by Jules-Rosette. I got a reminder about the due 
date, and I can renew it in case you wanted to look at it for a while 
longer Please let me know whenever you get a chance. 

Cwstal Dingle 
cdingle@email.uaac, edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, March 24, 2010 11:22 AM 

Dingle, Crystal <cdingle@email.unc.edu> 

Re: Jules-Rosette book 

Dear Crysta: I have decided to cancel the meeting for today. In the 
meantime, please begin to think about a final paper topic. Thanks much. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting "Crystal D" 
<cdingle@emaihunc.edu>: 

Hi, Dr. Regester. I renewed the Jules-Rosette book through April 21. I 
wanted to check and see if~ve were still meeting today or if you decided to 
cancel. Thanks. 

Clystal 

On MoIL 22 Mar 2010 10:51:08 -0400, regester@emaihunc.edu wrote: 
>> Dear C~zstal: Yes, please rene~v since I am still using the book Also, 
>> I might cancel our meeting on Wednesday since I have a presentation at 
>> Duke on Thursday but I will let you kno~v. Thanks much. Sincerely, 
>> Charlene Regester Quoting "Cwstal D" <cdingle@emaihunc. edu>: 
>> 

>>> tli, Dr Regester I wanted to check and see if you wanted me to renew 

>>> Josephine Baker book by Jules-Rosette. I got a reminder about the due 
>>> date, and I can renew it in case you wanted to look at it for a while 
>>> longer Please let me know whenever you get a chance 

>>> Crysta[ Dingle 
>>> cdingle@email.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, April 14, 2010 10:34 AM 

Dingle, Crystal <cdingle@email.unc.edu> 

Re: Tomorrow 

Dear Crystal: Since you are using this course to substitute for 
another, I think your final paper should be at least 15 pages As for 
the topic, I would like for some part of the paper to focus on some 
aspect of cinema but you are welcome to focus on a broader issue if 
this is convenient If you have not added any additional sources to the 
Baker bibliography then it is not necessaly for you to meet today. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting "Crystal D" 
<cdingle@email.unc.edu>: 

Hello, Dr. Regester. I wanted to see if you ~vanted to meet tomorrow If 
not, I also wanted to ask if you had figured out anything further about the 
final paper and whether it should be film-related or a broader topic 
Thanks 

Cwstal Dingle 
cdingle@email.uaac, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, April 20, 2010 8:54 AM 

CPACKS@store.unc.edu 

Re: AFAM 101 Packtbr Summer 

Dear Chuck: This is to let you know that my enrollment for AFAM 101 is 
veW low this stammer and the?- may cuncel the class. Therefore, please 
hold offon printing this coursepack However, I do plan to use this 
revised version in the Fall. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 
regester@email.mac.edu: 

> Dear Chuck: Will come by after your lunch. Sincerely, Charlene 
> Regester Quoting CPACKS <CPACKS@store unc.edu>: 
> 

>> I have a meeting that will have me a~vay from my desk till about 
>> 12.. should be here tlcom 12 to 1, then to luch’. 
>> 
>> Thanks! 
>> 

>> Chuck 
>> 

>> 

>> On 4/15/10 8:19 AM. "Chuck Sockell" <coursepackpub@store.unc.edu> wrote: 
>> 
>> I should be here all day except for the lunch period! Look forward 
>> to seeing you[ 
>> Chuck 
>> 

>> 

>> On 4/14/10 5:20 PM. "regester@emaihunc.edu" <regester@email uric edu> wrote: 
>> 

>> Dear Chuck: I hope to come over tomorrow to bring one of my course 
>> packs, tlope you will be in the office. Thanks much Sincerely, Charlene 
>> Regester Q uoting CPA CKS <CPACK S@store.unc. edu>: 
>> 

>>> Charlene, 

>>> SorW to take so long getting to you but wanted to have eveuthing cleared 
>>> copyright before I gave you this info The only item you will see that have 
>>> not cleared are the new Pare Grier and Whoopi Goldberg selections from D~vas 
>>> on Screen: Black Women in American Film We have contacted the 
>>> publisher but 
>>> to date have not heard anything I did give an estimate for them in 
>>> the WORD 

>~> So here is the bibliography in order and a WORD doc explaining the charges. 
>>> Just let me know how you want to proceed and we will take care of thingst t 

>>> Best Regards, 

>>> C’huck 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email,unc.edu> 

Wednesday, April 21, 2010 1:09 PM 

Dingle, Crystal <cdingle@email.unc.edu> 

Re: Tomorrow 

Dear Crystal: I returned your book yesterday. Please check with me 
regarding the final paper. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 
"Cwstal D." <cdingle@emaihuaac.edu>: 

Hi, Dr Regester The due date for the Jules-Rosette book is up again. I 
just need to know if you want me to renew- it again I couldn’t remember if 
you wanted me to look on ArtStor for more Baker sources, but I did do a 
search on that site and the results were all photographs. I wasn’t sure if 
that was what you were looking for. I will ~vork on my paper this weekend 
and try to get it to you before the end of next ~veek, if that is okay with 
you? Also, I can stop by tomorrow at 2pm if you have anything that you 
need me to do. Just let me know ~vhen you get a chance Thanks. Have a 
good day 

Cwstal Dingle 

On Wed, 14 Apr 2010 10:33:38 -0400, regester@email uric edu wrute: 
>> I)ear Crystal: Since you are using this cuurse tu substitute fur 
>> another, I think your final paper should be at least 15 pages. As for 
>> the tupic, I wuuId like ]2~r sume part ufthe paper to ]2~cus un some 
>> aspect of cinema but you are welcume tu fucus un a broader issue if 
>> this is cunvenient. If you have nut added any additional suurces to the 
>> Baker bibliugraphy then it is not necessary for yuu tu meet tuday. 
>> Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting "Cwstal D." 
>> <cdingle@emaihunc.edu>: 
>> 

>>> tleHo, Dr. Regester. I wanted to see ifyuu wanted to meet tomorrow. 

>>> nut, I also wanted to ask if you had figured out anything further abuut 

>>> final paper and whether it should be film-related or a bruader topic. 
>>> Thanks. 

>>> Crystal Dingle 
>>> cdingle@email unc edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, April 26, 2010 12:15 PM 

~hotmail.com 

Fwd: Black Women?s Conversion Na~atives in J~z: A Talk By Prol~ Tammy Kemodle 

..... Forwarded message from mkatz@unc.edu ..... 
Date: Sun, 25 Apr 2010 09:56:55 -04.)0 

From: Mark K atz <lnkatz@unc.edu> 
Reply-To: 2vlark Katz <mkatz@unc.edu> 
Subject: Black Women?s Conversion Narratives in Jazz: A Talk By Pro£ 
Tammy Kernodle 

To: William R Ferris <~vferris@unc.edu>, maffly@email.unc edu, 
regester@email.unc.edu, tochoa@email.unc.edu, R~.NI)ALL STYERS 
<rstyers@unc.edu>, rac@email.unc.edu, Kia Lilly Caldwell 
<klcaldwe@email.unc.edu>, hallpa@email uric edu, hildebra@email unc edu, 

b anderson@unc.edu, eburrill@email.unc.edu, k~ianken@email.unc.edu, 
John McGowan <jpm@email.unc.edu>, William L Andrews <wandrews@unc.edu>, 
jen321 @emaikunc edu, tshields@unc.edu, ghinson@unc.edu, The Nanci O 
Radio Show <thenancioradioshow@gmail corn>, eunice@email.unc edu, Jeremy 
A Smith ~ieremy.smith@duke edu>, mang@duke.edu, paul berliner@duke.edu, 
Tom Brothers <tdb@duke.edu>, Lawrence (irossberg <docrock@email uric edu> 

[)ear Colleagues, 

I wanted to let you know about an upcoming lecture at UNC that I hope 
will interest you Professor Tammy Kernodle (Miami Universi~ of Ohio) 
will offer the lecture, "Ev?ry Time I Feel the Spirit: Constructing 
Black Women?s Conversion Narrauves in Jazz" (An abstract is below.) 
The event will be held on Friday, April 30 at 4:15 pm in the 
University’ Room of IIyde ttal[. ~Ihe talk is being g~ven in conjunction 
with the centenary celebration of the birth of Mary Lou Williams, the 
great American jazz pianist and composer. I hope you can attendt 

Best wishes, 

Mark Katz 

Department of Music 

P.S. Feel free to forward this message. 

ProE Tammy Kemodle (Miami Univcrsi~" of Ohio) "Ev?ry Time I Feel the 
Spirit: Constructing Black Women?s Conversion Narratives in Jazz." 

In the 1960s the expression of spirituali~" became a nrajor trope in the 
works of a number of jazz artists. Vghile we readily recognize John 
Coltrane and Duke Ellington?s contributions to the promotion of 
spirituality in jazz, scholars have largely ignored similar themes in 
the music of two of their contemporaries?Alice Coltrane and Mary Lou 
Williams. Investigation of the sacred jazz compositions of these two 
nrusicians rcveals a more expansive spiritual narrative that begins with 
a life-changing spiritual encotmter or ?conversion? experience and is 
documented through subsequent recordings. ;\~ile the creation of such 
spiritual narratives is not new- in the religious practices of African 
American women, the use of music, especially jazz, as a form of 
constructing these ?spiritual autobiographies’.’ is. This talk will 
explore how the experiences and music of cormposers/pianists Malt Lou 
Williams and Alice Coltrane front the 1960s and 1970s expanded concepts 
of black spirituality as represented in j azz and also extended the act 
of ?testifying? bcyond the traditional religious practices of the Black 
Church. 

..... End forwarded message ..... 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, April 26, 2010 12:15 PM 

hendersm@emml.unc 

Fwd: Black Women?s Conversion Na~atives in J~z: A Talk By Prol~ Tammy Kemodle 

..... Forwarded message from mkatz@unc.edu ..... 
Date: Sun, 25 Apr 2010 09:56:55 -04.)0 

From: Mark K atz <lnkatz@unc.edu> 
Reply-To: 2vlark Katz <mkatz@unc.edu> 
Subject: Black Women?s Conversion Narratives in Jazz: A Talk By Pro£ 
Tammy Kernodle 

To: William R Ferris <~vferris@unc.edu>, maffly@email.unc edu, 
regester@email.unc.edu, tochoa@email.unc.edu, R~.NI)ALL STYERS 
<rstyers@unc.edu>, rac@email.unc.edu, Kia Lilly Caldwell 
<klcaldwe@email.unc.edu>, hallpa@email uric edu, hildebra@email unc edu, 

b anderson@unc.edu, eburrill@email.unc.edu, k~ianken@email.unc.edu, 
John McGowan <jpm@email.unc.edu>, William L Andrews <wandrews@unc.edu>, 
jen321 @emaikunc edu, tshields@unc.edu, ghinson@unc.edu, The Nanci O 
Radio Show,                 @gmail corn>, eunice@email.unc edu, Jeremy 
A Smith ~ieremy.sm*m(g~dut~e ecru>, mang@duke.edu, paul berliner@duke.edu, 
Tom Brothers <tdb@duke.edu>, Lawrence (irossberg <docrock@email uric edu> 

[)ear Colleagues, 

I wanted to let you know about an upcoming lecture at UNC that I hope 
will interest you Professor Tammy Kernodle (Miami Universi~ of Ohio) 
will offer the lecture, "Ev?ry Time I Feel the Spirit: Constructing 
Black Women?s Conversion Narrauves in Jazz" (An abstract is below.) 
The event will be held on Friday, April 30 at 4:15 pm in the 
University’ Room of IIyde ttal[. ~Ihe talk is being g~ven in conjunction 
with the centenary celebration of the birth of Mary Lou Williams, the 
great American jazz pianist and composer. I hope you can attendt 

Best wishes, 

Mark Katz 

Department of Music 

P.S. Feel free to forward this message. 

ProE Tammy Kemodle (Miami Univcrsi~" of Ohio) "Ev?ry Time I Feel the 
Spirit: Constructing Black Women?s Conversion Narratives in Jazz." 

In the 1960s the expression of spirituali~" became a nrajor trope in the 
works of a number of jazz artists. Vghile we readily recognize John 
Coltrane and Duke Ellington?s contributions to the promotion of 
spirituality in jazz, scholars have largely ignored similar themes in 
the music of two of their contemporaries?Alice Coltrane and Mary Lou 
Williams. Investigation of the sacred jazz compositions of these two 
nrusicians rcveals a more expansive spiritual narrative that begins with 
a life-changing spiritual encotmter or ?conversion? experience and is 
documented through subsequent recordings. ;\~ile the creation of such 
spiritual narratives is not new- in the religious practices of African 
American women, the use of music, especially jazz, as a form of 
constructing these ?spiritual autobiographies’.’ is. This talk will 
explore how the experiences and music of cormposers/pianists Malt Lou 
Williams and Alice Coltrane front the 1960s and 1970s expanded concepts 
of black spirituality as represented in j azz and also extended the act 
of ?testifying? bcyond the traditional religious practices of the Black 
Church. 

..... End forwarded message ..... 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, April 26, 2010 12:21 PM 

ttenderson, Mae G <hendersm@email.unc.edn> 

Fwd: Black Women?s Conversion Na~atives in J~z: A Talk By Prol~ Tammy Kemodle 

..... Forwarded message from mkatz@unc.edu ..... 
Date: Sun, 25 Apr 2010 09:56:55 -04.)0 

From: Mark K atz <lnkatz@unc.edu> 
Reply-To: 2vlark Katz <mkatz@unc.edu> 
Subject: Black Women?s Conversion Narratives in Jazz: A Talk By Pro£ 
Tammy Kernodle 

To: William R Ferris <~vferris@unc.edu>, maffly@email.unc edu, 
regester@email.unc.edu, tochoa@email.unc.edu, R~.NI)ALL STYERS 
<rstyers@unc.edu>, rac@email.unc.edu, Kia Lilly Caldwell 
<klcaldwe@email.unc.edu>, hallpa@email uric edu, hildebra@email unc edu, 

b anderson@unc.edu, eburrill@email.unc.edu, k~ianken@email.unc.edu, 
John McGowan <jpm@email.unc.edu>, William L Andrews <wandrews@unc.edu>, 
jen321 @emaikunc edu, tshields(a),unc.edu, ghinson@unc.edu, The Nanci O 
Radio Show,                 }))gmail corn>, eunice@email.unc edu, Jeremy 
A Smith ~ieremy.smith@duke edu>, mang@duke.edu, paul berliner@duke.edu, 
Tom Brothers <tdb@duke.edu>, Lawrence (irossberg <docrock@email uric edu> 

[)ear Colleagues, 

I wanted to let you know about an upcoming lecture at UNC that I hope 
will interest you Professor Tammy Kernodle (Miami Universi~ of Ohio) 
will offer the lecture, "Ev?ry Time I Feel the Spirit: Constructing 
Black Women?s Conversion Narrauves in Jazz" (An abstract is below.) 
The event will be held on Friday, April 30 at 4:15 pm in the 
University’ Room of IIyde ttal[. ~Ihe talk is being g~ven in conjunction 
with the centenary celebration of the birth of Mary Lou Williams, the 
great American jazz pianist and composer. I hope you can attendt 

Best wishes, 

Mark Katz 

Department of Music 

P.S. Feel free to forward this message. 

ProE Tammy Kemodle (Miami Univcrsi~" of Ohio) "Ev?ry Time I Feel the 
Spirit: Constructing Black Women?s Conversion Narratives in Jazz." 

In the 1960s the expression of spirituali~" became a nrajor trope in the 
works of a number of jazz artists. Vghile we readily recognize John 
Coltrane and Duke Ellington?s contributions to the promotion of 
spirituality in jazz, scholars have largely ignored similar themes in 
the music of two of their contemporaries?Alice Coltrane and Mary Lou 
Williams. Investigation of the sacred jazz compositions of these two 
nrusicians rcveals a more expansive spiritual narrative that begins with 
a life-changing spiritual encotmter or ?conversion? experience and is 
documented through subsequent recordings. ;\~ile the creation of such 
spiritual narratives is not new- in the religious practices of African 
American women, the use of music, especially jazz, as a form of 
constructing these ?spiritual autobiographies’.’ is. This talk will 
explore how the experiences and music of composers/pianists Malt Lou 
Williams and Alice Coltrane front the 1960s and 1970s expanded concepts 
of black spirituality as represented in j azz and also extended the act 
of ?testifying? bcyond the traditional religious practices of the Black 
Church. 

..... End forwarded message ..... 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, April 26, 2010 4:57 PM 

McMillan, Tim <tjm 1 @email. unc.edtr~ 

Les~n 4 On Line 

On Line Course Lesson 4[1].mht.msg 

Dear Tim: See Attached 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Unspecified Sender 

ATT00001.thmx; ATT00002.disco; ATT00003.gif; ATT00004.disco 

AFAM 101" The BMck Experience 

Lesson 4: The Origins and Development of Slavery in Early Colonial North 
America 

September 13-19 

Lesson Objectives 

After completing the readings for this week, you should be able to: 

understand the origins of chattel slavery and its relationship to racism 

describe how slavery changed over time in North America 

identify the three principal regions of North America where Africans were brought as slaves 

explain the differences that Africans and African Americans experienced between these 

regions and the significance of these regions 

discuss the relationships among planters, poor whites, enslaved people, and free blacks 

describe and discuss the racial attitudes that emerged and that coincided with slavery’s 

existence in this period 

describe emerging racial attitudes toward Native Americans 

Required Reading 

¯ Wright, Colonial Era, Chapter 2 "Development of Slavery in English North America" 
¯ Walker, Margaret. Jubilee (New York: Bantam Books, 1966), pp 3-54. 

Discussion Forum Assignment 

By Friday: In the discussion forum, you will find threads for each of the regions (Chesapeake, 

Carolina and Georgia Low Country, and New England and the Middle Colonies) discussed by 

Wright in Chapters 2. In two of these threads, post information for that region about the 

experiences of those Africans and African Americans. These can include how slavery started; 

which Europeans colonized the region; why and when; what labor or treatment was like; how 

important slavery was in that region; resistance and rebellion; and emerging racial attitudes. Your 

posting cannot duplicate what someone else has already said, and you should use page numbers 

from Wright to support your posting. 

Lesson 5 



© University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Last updated: August 12, 2009 

Send comments and questions to 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, May 3, 2010 2:57 PM 

McMillan, Tim <tjm 1 @email. unc.edtr~ 

On Line Class Lesson 4 

On Line Course Lesson 4[1].mht.msg 

Attached is the revised version of Lesson 4. 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, May 3, 2010 2:58 PM 

McMillan, Tim <tjm 1 @email. unc.edtr~ 

On Line Class Lesson 5 

On- Line Course Lesson 5 Ill ].mht.msg 

Attached is Lesson 5 



From." 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Unspecified Sender 

ATT00001.thmx; ATT00002.disco; ATT00003.gif; ATT00004.disco 

AFAM 101" The BMck Experience 

Lesson 5: Development of African American identities 

September 20-26 

September 27-October 3 is a reading week. 

Reminder: EssaytMidterm is due on October 4. (Your essay will be available as a link in 

Blackboard on September 20 at 8 am.) 

Lesson Objectives 

After completing the readings for this week, you should be able to: 

Identify significant components of African American culture 

describe the connections made by both African Americans and Euro-Americans between 

revolutionary ideals and the institution of slavery 

explain why some African Americans supported the Patriots while others supported the 

British in the American Revolution, and describe the regional influences on these decisions 

understand the outcomes of the Revolution for African Americans, especially the gradual 

ending of slavery in the North and the entrenchment and expansion of slavery in the South 

explain the significance of the drafting of the U.S. Constitution for the future of slavery in the 

Republic 

Required Reading 

Wright, Colonial Era, Chapter 3 "African American Culture" and Chapter 4 "African 

Americans in the Revolutionary Era" 

Go to website link for Declaration of Independence and U.S. Constitution 

Jubilee, pp 55-101 

Discussion Forum Assignment 

Post your response to two of the issues below by Tuesday. Post a response to at least one of your 

classmates’ postings by Friday. Be sure to incorporate the Wright reading into your responses. 

1. What caused African Americans (enslaved and free blacks) to choose to fight for American 

independence? What factors caused African Americans to fight with the British? 



2. Although blacks were confronted with the conditions of slavery, how did they create their own 

cultural practices and beliefs in spite of their enslavement? 

3. What forms of resistance did slaves engage in or resort to in order to free themselves from 

the shackles of slavery? 

Lesson 

© University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Last updated: August 12, 2009 

Send comments and questions to 





Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

Attach: 

Rcgester, Charlene B <~reges~ter@em~il,unc.edu~ 

Monday, May 3, 2010 2:59 PM 

McMillan, Tim <tjm 1 @email. anc,edu"~ 

On Line Class Lesson 6 

On Line Course Lesson 6[1].mht.msg 

Attached is lesson 6. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Unspecified Sender 

ATT00001.thmx; ATT00002.disco; ATT00003.gif; ATT00004.disco 

AFAM 40: The Black Experience 

Lesson 6: Personalized Accounts of the Slave Experience in the New 

Republic 

October 4-10 

Lesson Objectives 

After completing the readings for this week, you should be able to: 

¯ understand the significance of the invention of the co~on gin and the acquisition of the 

Louisiana Purchase to American histo~ and the experiences of African Americans 

¯ discuss the economic effec~ of slave~ in the New Republic 

¯ detail the differences in slavery!emancipation be~een the No~hern and Southern states and 

territories 

¯ discuss the development of free black communities in the Noah and the South 

review Wright, Colonial Era, Chapter 4, paying special attention to what Wright identifies as 

the significant outcomes of the Revolutionary Era for African Americans 
Charles Ball, Fi~,/’fears in Chains (Chapters 1 and 2, pages 9-48) 

Jubilee, pp 102-155 

Discussion Forum Assignment 

Post your response to two of the issues below by Tuesday. Post a response to at least one of your 

classmates’ postings by Friday. 

1. Discuss how Charles Ball describes the slave experience relative to that provided in the 

fictionalized work by Margaret Walker or relative to the scholarly perspectives provided by 

historians. 

2. What did you finding most interesting in Balls’ narrative? Why is reading his work important 

in terms of shaping your knowledge about the black slave experience particularly since it is 

told through his voice and gaze? How has his perspective impacted your own perception of 

the slave experience? 



Lesso~ 7 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, May 3, 2010 3:00 PM 

McMillan, Tim <tjm 1 @email. unc.edtr~ 

On Line Class Lesson 7 

On Line Course Lesson 7[1].mht.msg 

Attached is Lesson 7 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Unspecified Sender 

ATT00001.thmx; ATT00002.disco; ATT00003.gif; ATT00004.disco 

AFAM 101" The BMck Experience 

Lesson 7: Personalized Accounts of Slavery and the Southern Experience 

October 11-17 

Lesson Objectives 

After completing the readings for this week, you should be able to: 

describe the expansion of slavery into the deep South 

discuss the division of the United States into slave- and nonslave-holding territories 

describe the various agricultural tasks that slaves participated in and the effects these had 

on slave life 

understand the significance of internal migration and breeding in American slavery 

discuss the day-to-day living conditions of the enslaved 

describe how Harriet Jacobs as a black female negotiated her slave experience 

assess how being female made Jacobs’ experience different from that endured by black 

males 

discuss how Jacobs’ experience was similar to or different from slaves who resided in the 

deep South rather than upper South 

Required Reading 

Excerpt from "That Pec~Ais; ins~,it,,.itio;~, "in From Slavery to Freedom, John Hope Franklin 

(PDF) 

Jacobs, Harriet. Incidents in the Life of a Slave Girl (New York: Oxford University Press, 

1988), pp 11-104. 

Jubilee, pp 156-198. 

Discussion Forum Assignment 

Post your response to both of the issues below by Tuesday. Post a response to at least one of 

your classmates’ postings by Friday. 

1. VVhat would you identify as the significance of the following quote by Thomas Jefferson? 

Which lesson objective relates to this? 

I consider a [slave] woman who brings [gives birth to] a child every two or three years as 

more profitable than the best man on the farm. VVhat she produces is an addition to the 

capital, while his labors disappear in mere consumption. 



Use specific examples from Jacobs’ personal account to refute the romantic picture of 

"Plantation Life in the Old South" (you know the one-benevolent, kind masters gently 

supervising and looking after the welfare of loyal, obedient, slow-witted black slaves on 

large, beautiful estates), 

Lesson 8 
....................................... 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, May 5, 2010 1:43 PM 

ttenderson, Mae G <hendersm@email.unc.edn> 

Re: Meeting tomorrow? 

Dear Mae: This might work but I won’t know for sure until tomorrow. I 
will send you an email around noon or before 3pm if you have time to 
check. Of course, if this does not work we probably can arrange 
something later. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting Mae Henderson 

<hendersm@email.unc.edu>: 

> Hello Charlene, 
> 
> Unfortunately, both my finals are scheduled for tomorrow 
> (Thursday), so I will most likely be grading (both papers 
> and exams) through the weekend, and probably Monday as well. 
> 

> If you wish, ~ve can t~ to meet tomorrow- (my last final will 
> be over at 3:00 or so) If you have submitted your grades 
> by then, ~ve could meet for a late, late lunch or an 
> early, early- dinner at the Weathervane (A Southern Season) 
> 

> Let me if that will work for you, mae 
> 
> regester@email unc edu wrute: 
>> Dear Mae: I am g~ving a final exam today at 4pm but I will be 
>> submitting my grades tomorruw. Therefure, du yuu want tu try to meet 
>> on Friday for lunch tu discuss uur pruject and the path that we 
>> intend to pursue uver the summer I really think that we are cluse 
>> tu the end and could submit this pruject by the middle or end ufthe 
>> summer. Let me knuw if you want tu schedule fi~r Friday of this week 
>> -- same time and same place I start summer schoul un Tuesday. 
>> Sincerely’, Charlene Regester Quoting Mae Henderson 

>> <hendersm@email unc edu>: 
>> 

>>> Hellu Charlene, 

>>> Next Friday (April 30th) sounds good -- and Suuthern 
>>> Season it is! What time du yuu wish to meet? mae 

>>> regester@email.unc.edu wrote: 
>>>> Dear Mae: Since my last class meets next Tuesday du yuu want tu 
>>>> schedule a lunch meeting un Thursday or Friday of next week at 
>>>> Suuthem Seasun My exams are scheduled [’or the following week un 
>>>> Miry 3rd and May 5th. ’]’hen Summer Schuol starts May 1 lth so next 
>>>> week wurks best fi~r me. Let me know so we can update on where we 
>>>> are with the critical reader. This will give me some focus about 
>>>> what I need to work on while enrolled in S~mamer School. Hope 
>>>> things are going well. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting Mae 

>>>> Henderson <hendersnr@email.unc.edu>: 

>>>>> Hello Charlene, 

>>>>> Thanks very- much for your kind inquiry. Yes, I was somewhat 
>>>>> under the weather earlier during the week, but am much 
>>>>> better now. I, too, am awaiting the end of this semester, 
>>>>> and a return to Baker and, perhaps, other projects. 

>>>>> It’s now- almost 12 raidnight on Saturday, and rm trying to 
>>>>> make some headway on a dissertation on the passing novel. 
>>>>> Unsurprisingly, it’s stinted nre to thinking about our 
>>>>> prospective critical reader on passing - or perhaps just 
>>>>> a collection on Passing Matters? I’d actually like to 
>>>>> cormplete -- one of these day-s -- an essay started some 
>>>>> years ago on William Dean Howells, Nella Larsen, and 
>>>>> the passing subject as a figuration of the Racial Uncanny. 

>>>>> Why don’t we plan to have lunch or dinner to celebrate 
>>>>> our survival at the end of the semester - and to discuss 
>>>>> the future course of our project(s)? 

>>>>> regester@email.unc.edu wrote: 
>>>>>> Dear Dr. Henderson: One of my students told me that you had been 
>>>>>> a little ill so I was just expressing nay concern. Hope you are 
>>>>>> feeling better particularly at this time of the year. I look 
>>>>>> for~vard to our meeting at the end of the semester If you need 
>>>>>> me, let me know. Sincerely-, Charlene Regester 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subjet~: 

Regester, Charlene B <regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, May 18, 2010 8:40 AM 

McMillan, Tim <tjm 1 @email. unc.edtr~ 

Re: Revisions finished for sche&~le mad lessons 4-9 

Dear Tim: I really don’t think I need another review not unless the 
changes ~vere not entered accurately If you paid attention to the 
changes as you entered them into the computer then I probably don’t 
need to see them. Also, didn’t you indicate that the?’ would put it on 
blackboard and we could review after they integrate their formatting? 
If so, I think I can ~vait until then I have completed the second batch 
of changes and will try to get Travis to pick them up from my class 
today. I checked on Jubilee and the information that you provided (ISBN 
number and edition) is correct. If you have questions, let me know. I 
hope we will meet the deadline because the surnmer is going fast as I am 
giving my first exam on Thursday. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 

jim1 <tjml@email unc.edu> 

Hi Charlene -- 

Do you want to give them a final review? I don’t ~vant to overload your 
inbox but I’ll be glad to send them on. I’ll work on the other ones 
tomon-ow. 

Tim 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, June 16, 2010 9:59 AM 

Ashfi~rd Carter, Tomeiko R <tashtbrd@email.unc.edw~ 

Re: Request tbr Expertise in Media 

Dear Tomeiko: I would be more than glad to serve on the panel but I 
just finished teaching two classes of sun~aer school and now I have some 
four articles due by August 1 st I don’t know if I can make another 
cormnitment right now-. Thanks for thinking of me and if you need 
desperately need me you can let me know. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
Quoting Tomeiko Ashford Carter <tashford@email uric edu>: 

Dear Charlene: 

I hope this email finds you well and surviving the summer heat. I am 

writing to invite you to be a part of a team of experts for an IAAR 

grant proposal 

More specifically, we are writing an NEH "America’s Media IVlakers" 

grant to develop a ~vilming script from our upcoming Humanities Script 

Writing Contest. 5,~H requires that we have media experts on hand to 

inform our grant (ie., contributing key sections, offering 

professional perspectives, etc.) and to disseminate the final product 

across radio, television, and/or other possible media outlets 

Please find the request fur proposals here: 

> http:i/www.neh.~ov/~rants/~uidelinesiAmMediaMakers development.html 

I alsu am attaching a copy of IAAR’s newsletter, which contains a 

write up abuut the Humanities Script Writing Cuntest un page 4 uf 

this issue. 

Please note that we have an *internal deadline ufAUGUST 1,2010" 

s~nce it must be prucessed through UNC’s Office of Spunsored Research. 

Ifyuu would like to serve on our panel of experts, can you please 

send me a *letter uf support and a 2-page cv ur resume* that 

highlights yuur scholarly recurd with film and media-related issues? 

I can send yuu sample letters, it’needed. 

Thank yuu su much :[’or yuur consideratiun, 

Tumeiko 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, June 17, 2010 9:14 AM 

Ashfi~rd Carter, Tomeiko R <tashtbrd@email.unc.edw~ 

Re: Request tbr Expertise in Media 

Dear Tomeiko: Yes, I could serve in an advisoly’ capaci~z but please 
note that I do film history As for scriptwriting I might have to refer 
you to others in the field since this is not my expertise. Since you 
are familiar with my ~vork t2aen I ~vill trust your advice on how to guide 
my participation. YVhen school starts maybe we should meet then in 
person to discuss fulther. Finally, thanks for thinking of me and I 
look forward to our lneeting. Hope things are going well with you and it 
is ahvays a pleasure to work with you. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
Quoting Tomeiko Ashford Carter <tashford@email.unc.edu>: 

Hi Charlene: 

We desperately need your expertise. But, I understand your workload, 
and we are willing to work with your schedule. 

We are open to our experts participating in the NEH grant in many 
different ways For instance, you can provide us with a few 
bibliographic references and key terminology on the topic of film and 
media, you could offer suggestions about where to begin looking for 
inJ2mnation about professional script "doctors," or you can offer 
your professional opinion or advice about a particular aspect of the 
project,etc The IAAR is responsible for the logistics of making sure 
that the grant is submitted. However, work to develop this script, 
should we be awarded the grant, begins in spring 2011 We do welcome 
your expertise to help develop our thoughts about the project as we 
prepare to submit the proposal 

Charlene, we really would like to have your expertise on this 
project. Would you be able to provide that expertise in one of the 
ways described above or in a way that suits your schedule at this 
time? 

Please let me know what you think 

With best wishes, 
Tomeiko 

regester@email uric edu wrote: 
>> Dear Tomeiko: I would be more than glad to serve on the panel but I 
>> just finished teaching two classes of sumaner school and now I have 
>> some four articles due by August 1st. I don’t know if I can make 
>> another comamtment right now. ~Ihanks for thinking of me and if you 
>> need desperately need me you can let me know. Sincerely, Charlene 
>> Regester Quoting Tomeiko Ashl2)rd Carter <tashford@email.unc.edu>: 
>> 

>>> Dear Charlene: 

>>> I hope this email finds you well and sar~,dving the surrmrer heat. I 
>>> am writing to invite you to be a part of a team of experts for an 
>>> IAAR grant proposal. 

>>> More specifically, we are writing an NEH "America’s Media Makers" 
>>> grant to develop a winning script from our upcoming Htananities 
>>> Script Writing Contest. NEH requires that we have media experts on 
>>> hand to inform our grant (i.e., contributing key sections, offering 
>>> professional perspectives, etc.) and to disseminate the final 
>>> product across radio, television, and;or other possible nredia 
>>> outlets. 
>>> Please find the request for proposals here: 
>>> http :/iwww.neh.gov/grant siguidelines/Arr~viediaMakers developnrent.html 

>>> I also ant attaching a copy of IAAR’s newsletter, which contains a 
>>> write up about the Humanities Script Writing Contest on page 4 of 
>>> this issue. 

>>> Please note that we have an *internal deadline of AUGUST 1, 2010* 
>>> since it must be processed thtough UNC’s Office of Sponsored 
>>> Research. 
>>> 
>>> lt’you would like to selv’e on our panel of expelts, can you please 
>>> send me a *letter of support and a 2-page cv or resume* that 
>>> highlights your scholarly record with film and media-related 
>>> issues? I can send you sample letters, if needed. 
>>> 

>>> Thank you so much for your consideration, 
>>> Tomeiko 

>> 
>> 
>> 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, June 23, 2010 1:56 PM 

Jessa Bliss <jess@unc.edu-~ 

Re: CCO AFAM 101 questions 

Dear Jessa: On the two week lessons, I think they should not have to 
respond until the second Tuesday and the second Friday As for the 
e-reserves we ~vill make stare that they are added to the e-reserves. 
Finally, when you have made all revisions, ~ve would like to review to 
catch any errors. Thanks much for your assistance in this process. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting Jessa Bliss <jessa@unc edu>: 

> Hi Charlene, 
> 

> I’m currently working on your major revision ofCCO AFAM 101, and I 
> have a fe~v questions: 

> 1. For the t~vo 2-week lessons (Lesson 8 and Lesson 11), the 
> discussion forum assignments say students need to respond to the 
> issues by Tuesday and to one of their classmates’ postings by 
> Friday. Should this be the first or second Tuesday? And should 
> this be the first or second Friday? 
> 2. I received the e-reserves list you submitted. I just wanted to 
> clarify that you ~vill need to get these readings placed on 
> e-reserves. The procedure is outlined on our Faculty Handbook site 
> in case you have any questions: 
> http://fridaycenter unc.edu/faculty/library.htmh 
> 

> Also regarding e-reserves, you may want to try and add the articles 
> to e-reserves that are currently listed as PDFs for the course. This 
> would be a safe practice to prevent any copyright issues. The 
> articles are as follows (I’ve attached the files as well): 
> 
> * Excerpt from "That Peculiar Institution," in/From Slavery to 
> Freedon~,, John Hope Franklin (PDF) 
> * Kelley ed., excerpts from "Let My People Go" (PDF) and "Breaking 
> the Chains" (PDF) in/To Make Our World Anew/ 
> 

> Thanks Charlenet Please let me know if you have any questions. Hope 
> you’re enjoying your summer so fart 

> Jessa 

> Jessa Bliss 
> Instructional Designer 
> ’]’he Fri day Center for Continuing Education 
> University of North Carolina at Chapel }{ill 
> 100 Friday Cenber I)rlve, CB ��1020 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 

> Ph: 919.962.7974 
> jessa@unc.ed~ 
> www.fridaycenter.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Friday, June 25, 2010 9:33 AM 

ttenderson, Mae G <hendersm@email.unc.edn> 

RE: Meeting next week 

Dear Mae: Yes, next Friday works for me. We will plan on a meeting and 
if you have to cancel just let me know-. Glad to hear from you. By the 
way I am giving a presentation on Monday on A Soldier’s Story and when 
I read some of the literature on the play/film I detected that Charles 
Fuller dedicated the play to Lar~z Neal. I imagine that you alrea@ 
knew this but since I knew you ~vere working on Neal, I thought I would 
pass this along Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting "Henderson, Mae 

G" <hendersm@emaihunc.edu>: 

Hello Charlene, 

Thanks for keeping us on track! Since the umversity has changed 
selN’el-s, I am finding it some~vhat cumbersome to keep up with my 
emails. However, as it turns out, this week is not so good for me. 
And although next week may be also be problematic, it is not impossible 

What I’d like to suggest is that we plan tentatively ibr next Friday, and 
if perchance I cannot make it then, I’ll let you know in advance -- in which 
case, we can aim for the follo~ving week. 

It looks to me as if July will be best for working together on Baker, 
since I, too, will need to travel during the first two weeks in August 
(and, of course, classes begin the third week o17 August) 

Let me know if this works for you. 

Best, mae 

Fr;mi ;;gest ~r@;ln ~i~.unc ;~du i~;gest ~r@;ln ~i~.unc ;~du] 

Sent: Monday, June 21,2010 10:07 AM 
To: Henderson, Mae G 
Subject: Re: Fw: Meeting 

Dear Mae: We need to schedule a meeting for the Baker project This 
week, I can only meet on Wednesday or Friday. I have more flexibili~" 
next week so just let me know because ! probably won’t be able to meet 
during the month of August and if we start meeung now I think we could 
get the project to a press over the sumaner. Hope to hear from you soon. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester ..... Forwarded message from 
regester@email.unc, edu ..... 
[)ate: \Veck 09 Jun 2010 08:29:47 -044)0 
From: regester@email uric edu 

Reply-To: regester@email.unc.edu 
Subject: Re: Fw: Josephine Baker?s Chateau: A Perigord estate honors 
the singer & links two women?s lives. 

To: Mae Henderson <hendersm@eraail.unc.edu> 

Dear Mae: Hope you have a restful and productive vacation. I have only 
t~vo more day-s and our final exam is on Monday-. I plan to take the rest 
of next week off to catch my breath. Let me know ~vhen you return and we 
will schedule a meeting at that time. Hope you received my previous 
email message that I sent to Carole who is working on a piece for the 
collection. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting Mae Henderson 

<hendersm@email.unc.edu>: 

>> 

>> Hello Charlene, 
>> 

>> Thanks for forwarding the info on Baker’s house. I’d 
>> like to do a piece comparing the Lees house to Chateau 
>> des Milandes - but ~vould probably need to visit the 
>> Chateau before doing so. 
>> 

>> I’m emailing from my timeshare condo in Myrtle Beach 
>> (~vhich no~v has wireless), and brought the Baker essays 
>> down here with me to peruse. I’d have invited you to 
>> join me (it’s a two-bedroom), but I know that you’re 
>> still teaching 
>> 

>> Let’s get together to compare notes when your classes are 
>> finished. 
>> 

>> Hope all is well with you, mae 
>> 

>> 

>> regester@email.unc.edu ~vrote: 

>>> ..... Forwarded message from        ~earthlink.net ..... 
>>> Date: Tue, 8 Jun 2010 10:54:48 -0500 (GVIT-05:00) 



>>> From: RGVander ~&)earthlink.net> 
>>> Reply-To: RGVander < ~earthlink net> 
>>> Sut~iect: Fw: Josephine 
>>> Baker ?windows-1252?Q? 92s Chateau 3A A Perigord estate honors the singer &? links two 
>>> women?s 

>>> To: "regester@emailuncedu" <regester@emailunc.edu> 

>>> FYI... 

>>> ..... Forwarded Message ..... 

>>>> From: Abdul Alkalmaat <rncworter@UIUC.EDU> 
>>>> Sent: Jun 8, 2010 6:56 ~¢xM 
>>>> To: H-AFRO-AM@H-NET.MSU.EDU 
>>>> Subject: Josephine 
>>>>Baker ?windows-1252?Q? 92sChateau 3AAPerigordestatehonors the singer &? links two 

>>>> From: "Obit-Mag.com" ; <Greg@obit-mag.com> 

>>>> A Perigord estate honors the singer and lirtks two women?s lives. 
>>>> By Caroline Tiger 

>>>> Josdphine Baker is a gilded banana skirt and a feathery hairpiece, 
>>>> a spit curl and a sculpted brow- ? not the rumpled woman in a 
>>>> bathrobe, dark glasses, and shower cap in the photo in the kitchen 
>>>> at the CMteau des Milandes, the French estate the entertainer 
>>>> oxvned from 1947 to 1968. The photo shoxvs a 62-year-old Baker 
>>>> slmnped on the stone steps outside the kitchen, having just been 
>>>> evicted by the chgteau?s new owner. Utopian visions mixed with poor 
>>>> financial management landed Le Baker, as the French knew her, in 
>>>> this predicament ? by the 1950s she was deeply in debt, despite 
>>>> efforts of friends including Princess Grace of Monaco and Brigitte 
>>>> Bardot to bail her out 

>>>> Touring the Chateau des Milandes in the P6rigord region in 
>>>> Southwest France, now fully restored and dedicated to memorializing 
>>>> its most famous il~aabitant, I was struck last sun.her by how- much I 
>>>> didn?t know- about Baker Her rich life story m~folds along with the 
>>>> rooms. The French Resistance Room displays a life-sized wax figure 
>>>> of Jos6phine in an al-my jacket and heavy, black spectacles, 
>>>> receiving the French Legion of Honour medal for sel~’ice to her 
>>>> adopted countly during World War II. She didn?t own Les Milandes 
>>>> yet, but she rented it during the war, housing refugees in the 
>>>> attic and weapons in the cellar. She concealed a French spy in her 
>>>> musical troupe and sent sheet music to De Gaulle with secret 
>>>> messages scribbled in invisible ink. There?s also a photo in this 
>>>> room of Baker marching alongside iVlartin Luther King in Washington, 
>>>>D.C., in 1963. 

>>>> A row of children?s beds is lined up in the Nursery Room ? this is 
>>>> where Baker?s ?Rainbow- Tribe? slept. In 1954, long before 2~ia 
>>>> Farrow, Madorma, or Angelina Jolie thought of it, Baker adopted the 
>>>> first of 12 children, each from a dike.rent com~try, and raised 
>>>> each one to speak and to practice his or her native language and 
>>>> religion. 

>>>> Though this particular Jos6phine is new to me, the current owner of 
>>>> Les Milandes, Ang61ique de Saint F.xupery (a distant relation to the 
>>>> author), has known of her her whole life. Ang6lique, a statuesque 
>>>> 34-year-old, leads a group of us through the chateau and tells us 
>>>> that as a girl, she could see Les Milandes? peaked roofs and 
>>>> turrets from her bedroom window. Her first visit to the ch’ateau at 
>>>> age 8 was a true coup de coeur. The powder-blue and black Art Deco 
>>>> bathroom Jos6phine Baker designed around her favorite perfume 
>>>> bottle, Lanvin?s Arp6ge, lit up Ang61ique?s little-girl world. 

>>>> Continue > http://www.obit-mav corn/articles/josephine-bakers-chateau 

>>>> Obit-Mag.Com [www obit-mag corn] provides comprehensive coverage on 
>>>> how the loss of a person, a place, an object or an idea presents an 
>>>> opportunity for examinatinn and discussion Obit is not solely 
>>>> about death. It asks the question, "What defines an important 
>>>> life?". It is a 12~rum for ideas and opinions about life, death, and 
>>>> transition written by some of the most respected journalists in the 

>>> ..... End forwarded message ..... 



End forwarded message ..... 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Friday, July 16, 2010 7:40 AM 

Jessa Bliss <jess@unc.edu-~ 

Re: Fall 2010 Revisions clue; New plagiarism tutorial 

Dear Jessa: Yes, we ~vould like for you to add the tutorial on 
plagiarism for AFAM 101 Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting Jessa 
Bliss <jessa@unc edu>: 

> Good morning CCO instructors[ 

> As you all know, minor revisions for tall CCO courses are due today 

> Thank you in advance if you’ve already submitted your revisions or if 

> you’re plalming to submit them soon. Please let me kno;v of any 

> questions or concerns you have regarding your course(s). 

> 

> Also, we’ve recently been informed about a ne;v tutorial on plagiarism 

> that was created by librarians at L~’C, Duke, NCSU and NCCU: 

> http:/i;vw;v.lib.unc.edu~’plagiarism/If you ;vould like me to add this 

> liuk to the Honor Code section of your course home page(s), please 

> let me know[ We are also planning to add this ilfformation about the 

> tutorial to the online Facul~z Handbook 

> <http://fridavcenter.unc.edu/facult~-/index htm> in case you ~vant to 

> reference it in the future. 

> Thanks again! 

> Jessa 

> Jessa Bliss 

> Instructiunal Designer 

> ’]’he Fri day Center :For Continuing Educatiun 

> University uf North Carulina at Chapel Hill 

> 100 Friday Cenber I)rlve, CB 111020 

> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

> Ph: 919.962.7974 

> jessa@unc.edu 

> w~v.fridaycenter uric edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, Jnly 29, 2010 9:00 AM 

Library Reserves Reading <reserve reading@unc.edtr~ 

CCO AFAM 101 Fall 2010[Fwd: FW: Black AbolitioNsts] 

tjml.vcf 

Please put the following reading on e reserve for CCO AFAM 101 Fall 
2010. Sincerely, Charlene Regester ----- Forwarded message from 
tjml @email uric edu ..... 

Date: Mien, 26 Ju[ 2010 13:50:22 -0490 
From: Tim MciVh Han <tj in 1 @email.unc. edu> 

Reply-To: Tim McMillan <~jml @email.unc edu> 
Subject: [Fwd: FW:] 

To: Charlene Regester <regester@email unc.edu> 

Black Abolitionists -- fi-om Palmer 

........ Original Message ........ 
Sut~iect: FW: 
Date: Tue, 13 Ju[ 2010 09:29:37 -(MOO 
From: Gore, Travis <stgore@email.unc.edu> 

To: McMillan, T~n <tlml@emaiI.unc.edu> 

..... Original Message ..... 

From: scanner@unc edu [maiIto:scanner(~unc edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, July 13, 2010 9:03 
To: Gore, Travis 
Subject: 

This E-mail was sent from "R 10442" (Aficio MP 2510). 

Scan Date: 07.13.2010 09:03:01 (-0400) 
Queries to: scanner@~mc.edu 

..... End forwarded message ..... 



Full Name: 

Last Name: 

First Name: 

Company: 

Business 

Address: 

Timothy McMillan 

McMillan 

Timothy 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

CB# 3396 107 Battle Hall Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3395 

Business 

Phone: 

919-966-5496 

E-mail: tjml@email.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, August 16, 2010 3:18 PM 

Jessa Bliss <jess@unc.edu-~ 

Re: CCO AFAM 101: E-reserves 

Dear Jessa: I assume that "Let My People Go" and "Breaking the Chains" 
are website sources. We tried to eliminate most of these because 
websites are frequently changing As for the Slave Community Chapter 4 
-- I thought I had that added to e resel-,zes at the undergrad libraW 
If not, I car1 add tomorrow Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
Quoting Jessa Bliss <jessa@unc.edu>: 

> Hi Charlene, 
> 

> I’m in the process of double-checking e-reserves for the upcoming 
> fall courses, and there were a few articles for AFAM 101 that I 
> noticed were not there 

> * Blassingame, Chapter 4: "The Slave Family," in The Slave Cormnuni~z 
> (e-reserves) 
> * Kelley ed, excerpts from "Let ~/~¥ People Go" and "Breaking the 
> Chains" in/To Make Our World Anew/ 
> 

> The Blassingame "Runaways and Rebels" reading is up on e-reserves 
> (for Lesson 11), but I do not see the Blassingame reading fur Lessun 
> 9 (listed above). We’re currently using PDF placeholders for the 
> Kelley readings, but we should get these un e-reserves for cupyright 
> purpuses. I wasn’t sure if you’ve submitted these readings yet tu the 
> e-reserves stall; su you can ignore this if they’re in the process of 
> adding them! Again, the test site is located at 
> http:/,Trida,vcenter.unc edu~, test/afaml01test/inde× html 
> 

> Thanks su much! 

> Jessa 

> Jessa Bliss 
> Instruc ti on a[ Designer 
> The Friday Center ~2~r Cuntinuing Education 
> Universi~" of North Carolina at Chapel tliH 
> 100 Friday Center ]-?rive, CB #1020 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

> Ph: 9199627974 
> jessa@unc.edu 
> www fridaycenter.unc, edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, August 16, 2010 4:01 PM 

Jessa Bliss <jess@unc.edu-~ 

Re: CCO AFAM 101: E-reserves 

Dear Jessa: Thanks for your reply. I ~vill follow tap on this tomorrow 
since I am not on campus today Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 
Jessa Bliss <jessa@unc.edu>: 

Hi Charlene, 

Actually, "Let \~z People Go" and "Breaking the Chains" are currently 
PDFs, but they should probably be moved to e-reserves for copyright 
purposes. It looks like the documents were photocopied and made into 
PDFs. I’ve attached the articles to this e-mail in case you don’t 
have copies already (to send to e-reserves). 

E-reserves probably received your request to add the Slave Communi~ 
article, but it is not yet posted, so I would recommend checking up 
with them 

Please let me know- if you have further questions’. 

Jessa 

On 8/16/2010 3:17 PM. regesber@email unc.edu wrobe: 
>> Dear Jessa: I assume that "Let My People Go" and "Breaking the 
>> Chains" are website sources. We tried tu eliminate must of these 
>> because websites are frequently changing. As ~2~r the Slave Community 
>> Chapter 4 -- I thought I had that added to e reserves at the 
>> undergrad library. If nut, I can add tumorruw Thanks much. 
>> Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting Jessa Bliss <jessa@unc.edu>: 
>> 

>>> Hi Charlene, 
>>> 

>>> I’m in the prucess uf double-checking e-resep~es ~2~r the upcoming 
>>> fall cuurses, and there were a few articles ]2~r AFAM 101 that 
>>> nuticed were nut there 

>>> * Blassingame, Chapter 4: "The Slave Family," in The Slave Cummuni~" 
>>> (e-reserves) 
>>> * Kelley ed., excerpts from "Let My Peuple Go" and "Breaking the 
>>> Chains" in/To Make Our World 2mew/ 

>>> ’]7he Blassingame "Runaways and Rebels" reading is up on e-reserves 
>>> (fur Lessun 11 ), but I do not see the Blassingame reading 
>>> Lessun 9 (listed above). We’re currently using PDF piacehulders for 
>>> the Kelley readings, but we shuuid get these on e-reserves fur 
>>> copyright purposes. I wasn’t sure if you’ve submitted these 
>>> readings yet to the e-reserves stall; so you can ignore this if 
>>> they’re in the process of adding themt Again, the test site is 
>>> located at http://fridagcenter.unc.edui test/afam101testiindex.html. 

>>> Thanks so mucht 

>>> Jessa Bliss 
>>> Instructional Designer 
>>> The Friday Center for Continuing Education 
>>> Universi~" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
>>> 100 Friday Center Drive, CB #1020 
>>> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

>>> Ph: 919.962.7974 
>>> j essa@anc.edu 
>>> ~vwa~. friday center .anc. edu 

Jessa Bliss 
Instructional Designer 
The Friday Center for Continuing Education 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
100 Friday Center Drive, CB #1020 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

Ph: 9199627974 
jessa@unc.edu 
www fridaycenter.unc, edu 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, August 17, 2010 1:21 PM 

Library Reserves Reading <reserve reading@unc.edtr~ 

FW: AFAM 101 On Line Course Fall 2010 

20100817105645653.pdf 

Please include the following reading, Chapter 4: Slave Family from 
Slave Community by John Blassingame, on the e-resettles for AFAM 101 
on-line Fall 2010 Your assistance is greatly appreciated. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 

..... Forwarded message from stgore@email.unc edu ..... 
Date: Tue, 17 Aug 2010 11:08:24 -(MOO 
From: "Gore, Travis" <stgore@email.unc edu> 

Reply-To: "Gore, Travis" <stgore@email.unc.edu> 
Subject: b~V: To: "Regester, Charlene B" <regester@email uric edu> 

Hereitis! 

..... Original Message ..... 

From: scanner@unc edu [mailto:scanner(~unc edu] Sent: Tuesday, August 

17, 2010 10:57 AM 

To: Gore, Travis 

Subject: 

This E-mail was sent from "R 10442" (Aficio MP 2510). 

Scan Date: 08.17.2010 10:56:45 (-(MOO) 
Queries to: scanner@unc.edu 

..... End forwarded message ..... 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~reges~e@email.unc.edu> 

Friday, August 20, 2010 8:35 AM 

Carlson, Kathryn <carlsonk@email.unc.edu> 

Fwd: [ccofac] Teaching Carolina Courses Online for thll 2010 

hlstmctors, 

If you get any requests from students about getting permission to take Carolina Courses Online, please note that students cannot enroll through ConnectC~xolina 
because we resttict registration to only to s~mdents who qualify- - either those who ale full-time at UNC or people who are not regular universi~ students. They have to 

go through the Friday Center’s site to register at the site below. 

fridaycenter.unc.edtt,’cp/cco/enrolhnem.htm 

<’. - - [if ! supportLineBreakNeMine] - -> 

<’.- - [endiI]- -> 

My office will complete the registration aM confirm enrollment to each student. 

The problem is that the new system has no way of accurately explaining to students M~o try to register through ConnectCarolin& that the depo~Inent they need 

permission frown is the Friday Center. It simply says - Departm~ental permission needed m~d so~nething about a permission nmnber or access code. 

The system’s course descriptions of our courses do list the specifics in the Class Notes. But many students are not looking for this. 
I’m sorry, for the confusion. We’re not exactly happy ruth this system at this Ix~int. 

Please steer students to our web site. 

Carol 

Carol McDonnell 

Student Services Hanager 

UniversJ~y of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

C~edit Programs ior Part-time Students 

CB #i020~ The F~iday Center 

Chapel Hill NC 27599-1020 

phone: 800-862-5669, 919-962-1105 

fax: 919-962-5549 

<li> -- You are cunently subscribed to 

ccothc as: <~a hre~"mailto:regeste@email.unc.edu">regester@email.m~c.edu</a>. To unsubseribe send a blank <br:~ 

email m <a hre~"mailm:leave-27479524-20384470.87a466e36d8e7912eati5919b64fcc286@listserv, unc.edu">leave-27479524- 

20384470.87a466e36d8e7912eaf6919b64fcc286@li stserv.unc 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, Angust 24, 2010 8:40 AM 

McMillan, Tim <tjm 1 @email. unc.edtr~ 

Class Rolls 

Dear Tim: I have had some difficul~z accessing my class rolls. I just 
took the FERPA training yesterday and I noticed that they indicated 
that it might take some 3 days before I can actually use the 
CarolinaColmect. I called the department yesterday but apparently 
Travis ~vas overwhelmed If possible can you download these in a file 
and send them to me by email. If not, don’t ~vorW about it because I 
will do so on Thursday. By the way, I went to the department at 8:15 
this morning and the outside door was locked, none of my keys worked 
because I had hoped to try to retrieve the rolls then My first class 
meets at 9:30. Thanks for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, Angust 24, 2010 8:51 AM 

McMillan, Tim <tjm 1 @email. unc.edtr~ 

Re: STOP Class Rolls 

Dear Tim: Stop, stop, stop -- It started working this morning. Thanks 
much for your assistance But it did not work yesterday when I left 
campus Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting Tim McMillan 
<l~ml @email.unc.edu>: 

I’ve got Travis working on it and he’ll email you your 9:30 roster veW soon. 

There’s a lot of confusion with Ferpa and Connect Carolina today’. 

Happy New- Semester 

Tun 

regester@email uric edu wrote: 
>> Dear Tim: I have had some dift)cul~ accessing my class rolls. I 
>> just took the FERPA training yesterday and I noticed that they 
>> indicated that it might take some 3 days before I can actually use 
>> the CarolinaConnect. I called the department yesterday but 
>> apparently Travis was overwhehned. If possible can you download 
>> these in a file and send them to me by emai[. If not, don’t worry 
>> about it because I will do so on Thursday By the way, I went to the 
>> department at 8:15 this morning and the outside door was locked, 
>> none of my keys worked because I had hoped to try to retrieve the 
>> rolls then. My ftrst class meets at 9:30. Thanks for your 
>> assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
>> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, September 1, 2010 3:45 PM 

Campbell, Kiira Michele <kmcmnpbe@email.unc.edu> 

[Fwd: [depthonorsadvisors] Call for application~ Fall 2010 Honors Thesis Research Grants] 

[depthonorsadvisors] Cdll for applications, Fall 2010 Honors Thesis Rese~xch Gra~ts.eml.msg 

Dear Peny and Charlene, 

Please make this information available to the students whose honors theses yon are supervising. 

Regards, 

Kenneth 

Kenneth R. Janken 

Professor of Afro-American Studies 

Dep~ment of Afiican and Afto-American Studies 

109 Battle Hall, CB# 3395 
University of North Carolina 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3395 

(919) 962-1519 (voice) 

(919) 966-2694 (fax) 

Click on a link for info~Tnation about my publications: 

http://www, umass.edu/umptes~spr 97~ianken.html 

hltp://nncpress.unc.edu/books/T- 8059.hlml 

hltp:/i undpress.nd.edt ibook/P00780 

hltp:/i undpress.nd.edt ibook/P00723 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Clemmons, Jason <jclem@email.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, September 1, 2010 12:44 PM 

Departmental.Honors.Advisors@mxp0.isis.unc.edu 

[depflaonorsadvisors] Call for applications, Fall 2010 ttonors Thesis Research Grants 

HTRG Application Fall 2010.dec 

Dear departmental honors advisors, 

Attached is a copy of the Honors ’Ihesis Research Grant application form and instructions. Please duplicate as many copies as you need for your department. The 
application is also available on the Honors Program website: http:i/www.honors.unc.eduiindex.php/hono~,x-facult~//srlwa’sthesis.htrnl 
There will be two rounds of awards during the 2010-2011 school yeax. The first will support students who will graduate in May 2011. The application deadline for the 
first round is Thursday, September 30, 2010. A second round of awards will be ~nade in the spring term and will support students fi’om those programs which begin 
the honors research experience in the spring term of the student’s junior year and other students whose projects are sufficiently well-plamied that they could begin work 
over the summer. Students may- only apply- for one round of awaxds. 
Funds from the Honors Thesis ReseaJ;ch Grant program may be used to support any legitimate cost directly connected to the undertaking of the honors project: laboratory 
equipment or supplies, computer software or time, costs related to field research, a~rtistic supplies or equipment, books or periodicals not available through normal library 
sources, illustrations and duplication among others. Travel will be supported only where such travel is absolutely essential to the project and only for the actual cost of 
transportation. Except in unusual circumsta~nces, individual awaxds will not exceed $500. Any equipment or non-expended supplies purchased under the program become 
the property of the department at the conclusion of the project. We will set up university accounts for all successful applicants in their departments as the means of 
dispersing thnds. 
We are also very pleased to mmounce the Gordon P. Gelding Honors Research Award, which is designated for students doing resea:rch on slave~2¢ or some other aspect of 
African American history and culture. We would appreciate your assista~nce in public~ing this new funding opportunity-. 
Your help is crucial to the successful operation of the program. Would you please: 

(1) Make your honors students (or prospective honors students) awa:re of the existence of the progrmn and distribute the application tbrm and recotmnendation 
form to interested students. All applicants must be eligible to paxticipate in departmental honors AT TIlE TIME OF APPLICATION. PLEASE DO NOT 
SEND FORW’ARD ANY APPLICATION FROM A STUDENT WITH AN OVERALL GPA OF LESS THAN 3.200. 
(2) Establish a depm-tmental deadline for the completed applications AND thesis advisor recon~anendation to be returned to you. 
(3) If there are two or tnore applications from your depm~ment, rank order them in terms of overall merit and indicate your ranking in the space provided on the 
application form (page 1). 
(4) RETURN THE COMPLETED APPLICATIONS TO THE HONORS OFFICE, CB# 3510, 225 GRAHAM MEMORIAL, NO LATER THAN 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 2010 

(?caaak~ will be made in mid-October. 
Thmlks for your help and give me a call (843-7755) if you have questions or concems. 

Ritchie D. Kendall 

Assistant Dean for Honors 

Associate Professor of English 

Jason Clemmons, University Administrative Manager 

The James M. Johnston Center for Undergraduate Excellence and the Honors Program 

The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

<ul> 

<li> -- You are currently subscribed to 

depthonorsadvisors as: <~a hre~"mailto:k~janken@email.unc.edu">krja~ken@email.unc.edu</a>.<brv 

To unsubscribe click here: http:i/lists.unc.edu/u?id 17133520.ab7cfd3el~6dba6390d5c4778c8c76dl&n T&I depthonorsadvisors&o 27592293 or send a blank 

emml to ~a href "mailto:leave-27592293-17133520.abTci~t3et~6dba6390d5c4778c8c76dl @listserv.unc.edu">leave-27592293- 

17133520.abTct~t3ef46dba6390d5c4778c8c76dl @listserv.unc.edu~?’a> 



Fall 2010 

{ FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } 

Applicant Name (Last, First, MI) PID Email 

{ FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } 

Mailing Address Major/Department in which you are completing thesis 

{ FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } 

Thesis Advisor’s Name Thesis Advisor’s Email 

TERMS OF THE AWARDS 
(Please read the ‘following care‘fully be‘fore completing this application) 

Honors Thesis Research Grants are designed to help offset expenses incurred by students undertaking senior honors projects. In 

order to be considered for an award, you must: 

(1) have satisfied all requirements for eligibility for participation in the senior honors program in your department (IF YOU 

HAVE ANY DOUBTS, CHECK WITH YOUR DEPARTMENTAL HONORS ADVISOR). 

(2) complete this application form in full and give the completed form and attached recommendation form to your Honors 

Thesis Advisor (the specific faculty member directing your project). ASK YOUR THESIS ADVISOR TO RETURN THE 

APPLICATION AND RECOMMENDATION DIRECTLY to the Departmental Honors Advisor. 

(3) make sure your Thesis Advisor has submitted his/her recommendation and your completed form to the Departmental 

Honors Advisor by your department’s deadline. 

Funds may be requested ONLY to cover or partially cover expenses directly related to the project and may be spent only for the 

purpose for which the funds have been awarded. Any changes must be approved by the Departmental Honors Advisor in advance of 

expenditure of award funds. If you receive a grant, a university account will be established in your department in the amount of 

your approved budget. 

Awards are made on a competitive basis and usually are limited to no more than $500. Applications from each department will be 

ranked by the Departmental Honors Advisor. Final determination of award winners will be made by the Assistant Dean for Honors 

upon advice of a committee of the Honors Advisory Board. Awards will be made on the basis of: (1) the committee’s estimation of 

overall quality and originality of the project, (2) strength of support by the thesis advisor, (3) departmental ranking, (4) likelihood of 

the project’s being successfully completed as proposed, and (5) an assessment of the degree to which the funds sought are 

necessary to the completion of the project. 

Please be aware that any research involving human subjects must be approved by the Institutional Review Board. The approval 

process is initiated by your faculty advisor through the local review committee in your department. Any research involving animals 

must be approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee. The approval process is initiated by your faculty advisor 

who can obtain the necessary application from the following website: {HYPERLINK "http://www.med.unc.edu\\iacuc"} 

Students who are awarded grants to help cover travel expenses will be required to sign a Travel Release document prior to release 

of funds. 

By your signature below, please indicate that you have read the terms of these awards as stated above and that, should you receive 

an award, you agree to abide by them in full. 

SIGNATURE OF APPLICANT 

Upon completion, please submit all applications to the Honors Program Office by 4:00 PM, Thursday, September 30, 2010. I‘f 

there are two or more applications.from your department, rank order them in terms o‘f overall merit. 

Student GPA (minimum 3.2 required): __                       Ranking:       of 

Your name (please print) CB # Email Signature 



I. PROJECT DESCRIPTION (maximum 300 words) 

In the space below, please provide a brief description of your honors research project accessible to a general audience. If your 

project has an international dimension (if it relates to an international topic or involves research abroad, please explain that aspect. 

Remember that this proposal will be read and evaluated by individuals who may be unfamiliar with research in your particular 

field. Please include (1) the research question, hypothesis, or argument your study addresses; (2) the research method you will 

employ; and (3) a statement about the importance of this work--to the research in your field and to your development as a scholar. 

In the case of creative projects (i.e., artistic, dramatic, musical, or literary theses), please include (1) the goals you have set for your 
project, (2) the medium or form in which you will be working, (3) the subject matter of your project (if applicable), and (4) a 

statement about the contribution this project will make to your development as an artist. 

Title of Project: { FORMTEXT } 

Description: { FORMTEXT } 

Does this project involve animals or human subjects? 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } animals { FORMCHECKBOX } human subjects { FORMCHECKBOX }neither 

If so, has the project been approved by the local review committee in your department? 

{FORMCHECKBOX}yes {FORMCHECKBOX}no 

II. JUSTIFICATION 

Please indicate below why a grant is necessary for you to undertake the project you have outlined above. 

{ FORMTEXT } 

III. BUDGET 

Indicate below each item for which funding is requested and the ACTUAL COST of that item. Also indicate the extent of support 

available from other sources. Except in very unusual circumstances, awards will not exceed 5500. (Projects with an international 

dimension may qualify for a supplemental award of up to $500 from the Center for Global Initiatives.) All equipment and all 

supplies left over at the end of the project will become the property of the department in which the project is conducted. 

ITEM ACTUAL COST REQUESTED AMT ~; FROM OTHER SOURCES 

{ FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } 

{ FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } 

{ FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } 

{ FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } 

{ FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } 

{ FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } 

{ FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } 

{ FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } 

{ FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } 

{ FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } 

{ FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } 

{ FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } 

{ FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } 

{ FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } 

Total S{ FORMTEXT } ~;{ FORMTEXT } S{ FORMTEXT } 



Fall 2010 

To be completed by the Honors Thesis Advisor and returned with the completed application directly to the 
Departmental Honors Advisor. 

To the Thesis Advisor: 

Before completing this form, please read the terms of the awards on the attached application. 

Please rate each of the following aspects of the project described in the attached application and qualities of the 
applicant in comparison with other undergraduate research/creative projects with which you have been associated or 
are familiar. Please use this scale for each rating: 

5 = Outstanding 
4 = Very Good 
3 = Good 
2 = Fair 
1 -- Poor 

{ FORMTEXT } Overall quality of project 

{ FORMTEXT } Originality of concept and design 

{ FORMTEXT } Likelihood student will be able to complete project as proposed 

{ FORMTEXT } Justification for funding 

{ FORMTEXT } Likelihood student would be able to conduct study if not funded by this award 

{FORMTEXT } Academic seriousness and maturity of applicant 

Please use the space below to add any other comments that will help the selection committee in judging this project. 

{ FORMTEXT } 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, September 2, 2010 11:17 AM 

Campbell, Kiira Michele <kmcmnpbe@email.unc.edu> 

Fwd: INFORMATIONAL: McNair Scholars Program - Applications DUE Sept. 8 

..... Forwarded message from noreply@email uric edu ..... 
Date: Mort, 30 Aug 2010 21:04:30 -0400 
From: noreply@emaihunc.edu 

Reply-To: noreply@emaihunc edu 
Subject: INFOI:O~IATIONAL: McNair Scholars tS-ogram - Applications DUE Sept. 8 

To: regester@emaihunc.edu 

’]7he University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill’s newly funded Ronald E. 
McNair Post-Baccalaureate Achievement Program (REM UNC-CH) serves 
approximately 25 first generation college students, low-income students, 
and/or those under-represented in graduate education The program is 
designed to recruit and work with a new cohort each year as participants 
graduate with their undergraduate degree and enter graduate schooh The 
overall objective of the REM UNC-CH Program is to provide students the 
support they need to advance into doctoral programs in their chosen 
fields of study The REM UNC-CH assists students in interpreting the 
professional graduate education culture and serves as a bridge between 
undergraduate and doctoral programs. 

’]’he REM UNC-CH will provide a comprehensive, effective, and relevant 
plan for reaching eligible participants who can be directed toward 
graduate studies leading to the doctoral degree The overall focus of 
the program will be to provide a supportive and encouraging culture that 
exposes students to the joys of research and scholarship, and enables 
them to develop close professional relationships with faculty mentors 
that will continue into graduate education. To support this goal, the 
program will offer research opportuniues; workshops; seminars; travel 
to present their scholarship; research courses; mentor~ng, counseling, 
and advising sessions; outlets for publishing research findings; and 
iN2~rmal opportunities to discover the creatlvi~ and en)oyment of 
research and advanced study Participants will also receive a 
competitive stipend of $5,800 for their completion of the program. 

If you (or someone you know-) are interested in applying for our program, 
please visit http://uncub.freewebpage, org/mcnairiindex.html to download 
an application. We have extended the deadline until midnight on 
Wednesday, September 8, 2010. Please contact Nancy Tom, our Program 
Manager, at ntora@eraail.unc.edu with any questions. 

This email is sponsored by: TRiO Office - McNair Scholars Program 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only- be sent to those who have indicated 
that they- do want to receive mass emaih To set your informational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://r~w.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information". 

..... End forwarded message ..... 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, September 9, 2010 1:23 PM 

McMillan, Tim <tjm 1 @email. unc.edtr~ 

Fwd: Re: Research and Study Leave proposal due to Dean’s Office 

Proposal for Research and Study LeaveFall2010[ 1 ].doc 

..... Forwarded message from regester@email.unc.edu ..... 
Date: Thu, 09 Sep 2010 13:20:31 -0400 
From: regester@email unc edu 

Reply-To: regester@email.unc.edu 
Sut~iect: Re: Research and Study Leave proposal due to Dean’s Office 

To: "Stadler, Stephanie (2." <sstadler@email uric edu> 

Dear Stephanie: This is to in]2)rm you that although in?’ department 
submitted the requested leave form for 2010-2011 because several other 
facul~" members are also in line ~2~r a leave, I might not be able to 
actually take the research and study leave until Fall 2011, Spring 
2012, or Fall 2012. Attached is a copy of my proposal that I am 
submitting for this leave whenever it starts and to in~2~rm you of my 
research interests ~2~r which the research funds will be used. As soon 
as the department chair has resolved this matter, we will noti(y you as 
soon as possible. Thanks much for your assistance in this matter. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting "Stadler, Stephanie (2." 

<sstadler@emaibunc edu>: 

> Professor Regester, Last year you in~2~rmed the Dean’s Office that 
you intended to take your research and study leave in the Fall of 
2010-2011 (see attached form). Please submit your one-page research 
proposal to our office by September 15th. Research funds are 
allocated only once per year in October. 

You may submit your proposal to me by email at 
sstadler@email.unc.edu<raailto:sstadler,@,email.ur~c.edu> or by paper to: 

Stephanie Stadler 
Dean’s Office 
College ofAlts & Sciences 
205 South Building 
CB 31 O0 
Carolina Campus 

Thank you, Stephanie 

..... End forwarded message ..... 



{PAGE } 

Proposal for Research and Study Leave 

Leave Requested for Fall 2011 or Spring 2012 

Submitted by: Charlene Regester 

Following the publication of A~ican American Actresses: The Struggle for 
Visibi#ty, 1900-1960 (Indiana University Press, 2010), I have launched a second book- 
length study on the Intersectionality Between the African American Press and the 
Construction of Black Screen Stars in the pre-1960 period. This second project is in the 
early stages of development with some chapters being conceptualized while others are 
being researched. One of the chapters proposed for inclusion in this second proj ect 

focuses on the black actress, Evelyn Preer, who appeared in several of Oscar Micheaux’ s 
(black filmmaker) films. The chapter is tentatively entitled "Sylvia as a Wilting Flower 
and Lucy as a Broken Blossom: Examining the Construction of Black Stardom in Evelyn 
Preer’s Career as Oscar Micheaux’s Premiere Black Actress." This chapter is designed to 

examine how a black filmmaker, as in the case of Micheaux, constructs stardom for a 
black actress compared to the way a white filmmaker, as in the case olD. W. Griffith, 

constructs stardom for white actress Lillian Gish. These two filmmakers will be 
paralleled because of what they stand to impart regarding how a white filmmaker 

constructs stardom for his actress versus how a black filmmaker constructs stardom. At 
the same time, this chapter further intends to interrogate how the black press participated 
in constructing stardom based on how stardom is formulated as articulated by scholars 
such as those as Richard Dyer. 

In particular, to examine the black actress and interrogate ho~v Micheaux 

constructed stardom for Preer as well as to evaluate her career as an actress, in the same 
manner that one would do for white stars is difficult at best. The tools we use to 
investigate stardom for white actresses may be inappropriate for a black actress. 
Unfortunately assessing Preer’s career through a compari son to white stars could suggest 
that she is deemed valuable only to the extent that she compares to such stars. 

Acutely a~vare of this dilemma as I conduct this examination, I do not intend to 
attempt to reduce Preer to white stardom; nor do I intend to suggest that she is valued 
only to the extent that she compares to white stars. Instead, this is an attempt to exploit all 
available resources to create an evolving body of scholarship for approaching the reading 
of the black actress on screen in the early period of cinema history. In fact, the approach 
that I employ is multifaceted or polyvalent, drawing upon a wide range of devices for 
reading stars and stardom, yet ackno~vledging that because of her race, Preer might have 
been configured similar to or different from other actresses of this period ~vhen cast on 
the screen in all-black films. The approach taken by this examination includes: exploring 
how she compares to white actresses on screen in the silent era, how she constructed 
stardom on screen, how she constructed stardom in the theater, and how the black press 
participated in appropriating its black star. 

To evaluate Preer as a screen actress who participated in constructing black 

stardom, her role in Within Our Gates (1919/20) will be revisited because of what it 
stands to convey regarding how the black actress was positioned on screen by a 
filmmaker who worked outside the dominant modes of production associated with the 
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mainstream cinema industr?-. Specifically, ~Tthin Our Gates will be compared to D. W. 

Griffith’ s Broken Blossom’s (1919) because while a number of scholars such as Jane 
Gaines affirm that Within Our Gates was a response to Birth of a Nation, it is also 
conceivable that the ghosts of Broken Blossoms may have haunted Within Our Gates. 

Comparing these two films, of course, is not to imply that Micheaux was always 
responding to white filmmakers or even white playwrights as Charles Musser has 

suggested, but to convey that Micheaux did not exist in a vacuum and was ve15T much 
well aware of cinematic or theatrical productions that stood to inform his works either 
consciously or unconsciously. For it is Julia Lesage who contends "that historically, from 
the silent film era to the present, bourgeois film has developed various mechanisms for 
structuring in ambiguity and for keeping us emotionally involved; one of film’s hallmarks 
as a ’democratic art’ form is its ability to allow for and co-opt an oppressed group’s 
response." Therefore, while Micheaux’s film does not necessarily evolve from the 
bourgeois discourse suggested, it is the emotionalism and political implications as well as 
exploitation of an oppressed group that Within Our Gates shares in common with Broken 
Blossoms and that allows these two films to be compared. Specifically, in both films that 

a father figure is shown attempting to exploit his daughter becomes indicative of the 
striking resemblance these films share, but more importantly, that two different 
filmmakers employ different strategies for transforming this exploitation on screen is the 
primary focus of this investigation. These two films deserve to be compared because 

Broken Blossoms informs Micheaux’ s Within Our Gates in much the same manner that 
Birth of a Nation informs Within Our Gates in that both explore female victimization, 
failed patriarchy, incest, pedophilia, and women positioned as half-child/half adult; 
employ cross-cutting techniques; reconstruct rape; depict misrecognition or di splaced 
recognition; introduce a chase scene; construct fear; and utilize dreams. The point of this 
comparison is to demonstrate that to examine white female victimization as dramatized 
on screen might provide a better understanding of how black female victimization is 
dramatized on screen. 

The chapter further intends to explore how the African American press 
participated in constructing stardom for this black actress. For example, when Preer 
related her own personal experience during the production of one of her films, her 
testimony spoke to what Gaylyn Studlar characterized as the relationship between stars 
and fan magazines. According to Studlar, "By providing glimpses of the stars most 
personal thoughts, and relying on readers wealth of pre-established knowledge, the fan 
magazines posited the reader in a discursive relationship of complicity with the stars even 
while it simultaneously affected continual demystification of the manufactured nature of 
the star system" (p. 272). Although the star system of Hollywood ~vas not the same as the 
star system for black cinema production, there is no doubt that black filmmakers might 
have attempted to emulate or borrow from the Hollywood star system to elevate their 
own stars. 

This chapter, along with others, is designed to examine how the black press 
participated in constructing stardom for a wide range of black actors rarely examined by 
other sources in the pre-1960 period of cinema. For example, other actors to be centered 
in this study include Sam McDaniel, James Edwards, Eartha Kitt, and Stepin Fetchit. 
Actors/entertainers selected for inclusion in this study are those who were prominently 
centered in the black press and had a strong relationship with the black press in that they 
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were either elevated, derided, or controlled by the black press in the pre-1960 period of 
film history. 

The strength of this study is that rarely has the black press been fully exploited to 
reveal their role in shaping the careers and public image of black actors/entertainers. 
Additionally, this study will fill the void in the existing body of literature on black actors 
and their contribution to the cinema industry because seldom have these entertainers been 
thoroughly interrogated in film histories. The book stands to foreground the role that 
black performers assumed in shaping the racialized representations that proliferated on 
screens in the pre-1960s era of cinema as well as reveal the scrutiny in addition to 
accolades that they received in their own communities as evident by the newspaper 
coverage received. 

Furthermore, the proposed research and study leave will allow me to travel to the 
Screen Studies conference held in Glasgo~v, Scotland. In the early stage of my career, I 
attended this conference for at least five years but within recent years, have not been in 
the position to do so; therefore, this leave would allow me to reconnect with colleagues 
outside of the United States. My association with these colleagues in particular will allow 
me to broaden my interests and focus on new scholarship in cinema studies as well as 
improve my existing project so that it has wide appeal. Moreover, my attendance will 
allow me to enhance and further develop the theoretical approaches that I might employ 
in the development of the proj ect proposed. 

This research and study leave will also be utilized to plan for a second black film 
conference to be sponsored by the department. Due to the success of the first black 
cinema conference that was held in 11995, it seems that the time is appropriate to execute 
a second film conference, given the new direction propelling black cinema studies that 
has resulted in a newer generation of filmmakers and scholars. Conducting such a 
conference is central to assembling and capitalizing on this new and budding scholarship 
as universities move toward a global approach to studying cinema. Moreover, the 
conference will allow for the presentation of papers that represent this new scholarship 
along with ideas that could potentially be assembled for a collection of essays on black 
cinematic representations. This resource will similarly provide a useful tool in filling the 
void in the cinema history regarding the intersection between race and cinema. 

Finally, this research and study leave ~vill provide me with an opportunity to 
complete an edited collection of essays on black entertainer, Josephine Baker, currently 
underway. This collection purports to deconstruct Baker’s complexity as a transgressive, 
cosmopolitan, globally positioned, and internally conflicted performer. To conduct 
research on Baker, it might be necessary to travel to Paris, France to determine how she 
was perceived in Europe and ho~v she was received in a place that she called home even 
though she remained forever displaced from her home - literally and figuratively. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charleue B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, September 16, 2010 4:07 PM 

Me~, Winifred F <ficeddie@email.unc.edtr~ 

Re: Film Reques~t 

Dear Fred: Below are a list of films that I ~vould like for the library 
to purchase Most of these are available on Amazon com. If you all 
can’t purchase them, let me know so that I can buy them on my own. 
Thanks much 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

I Passed for YVhite (1960) 

I Crossed the Colore Line (1966) 

A Man Called Adam (1966) 

Thomasine and Bushrod (1974) 

Aaron Loves Angela (1975) 

I Spit On Your Grave (1978) 

The Kansan 

A Hero Ain’t Nothing But a Sandwich 

Thanks much for your assistance Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Quoting "Metz, Winiffed F" <freddie@email.unc.edu>: 

> Hi- 
> I’m sending a short list (100 or so) films. Will expand as needed 
> Let me know i[" this list is helplSl. We’ve got all of them here in 
> the collection. 
> 

> Hope you have a good weekend 
> Fred 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charleue B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, October 7, 2010 8:22 AM 

Woodard, Harold <harold woodard@unc.edu> 

Fwd: [atiia~i~m] 40th Anniversau 

..... Forwarded message from stgore@emaihunc edu ..... 
Date: Mon, 4 Oct 2010 18:01:44 -0400 
From: "Gore, Travis" <stgore@email.unc edu> 

Reply-To: Department listsel~’ <afriafam@listserv.unc.edu> 
Subject: [afriafam] 40th Armiversal~- 

To: Department listser~ <atldafam@listsel-<unc.edu> 

ttOW DID &b~ ICAN AN’[) AFRICAN AMERICAN STUDIES BEGIN AT UNC?? 

To answer that question the department has invited back to campus some 
of the student activists and faculty who worked to establish the 
program over 40 years ago. They will be part of a panel that will take 
place on October 14th, in (iraham Memoriah Participants will include: 

EVELYN A DAVIS, who was a Phi Betta Kappa graduate of UNC in 1972, and 

is now a professor of law at the Uinversi~ o17 California, Davis 

ABDULI,AH SALIM JR (formerly Reginald ttawkins) who graduated from I~YNC 
in 1970 and is now an attorney in Maryland 

TOWNSEND LUDING TON, retired Pro£ of English and American Studies who 
presented the original proposal for a program to the Faculty Council 

PERR Y A. t I~.LL, who is author of IN TIlE VIN[{YARD: WORKING IN ?d~’RICAN 
STUDIES, and a member of the department 

’]7he panel will be followed by a reception All are welcome. 

OCTO[3[~R 14TIt, 3:30 - 5:30 KRESGE COMMON ROON{ GRAIIAM ~;MOKI~\L 

-- You are currently subscribed to afriafam as: regester@eraaihunc.edu. 
To unsubscribe 
click here: 
http:~;lists.~c.edu/u?id 32361607.26892ffcbebb2514dbed042d10c3de25&n T&I afriafam&o 27840598 or send a blank email to 
leave-27840598-32361607.26892f~bebb2514dbed042d 10c3de25@listsel~’.unc.edu. 

..... End forwarded message ..... 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, November 12, 2010 4:12 PM 

McMillan, Tim <tjm 1 @email. unc.edtr~ 

Grades for On-line Class 

Dear ~m: Let me know what day you will be in the office so that I can add grades to blackboard for my online class. Thanks much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, November 19, 2010 1:27 PM 

M. Kyle McKay <mckay@unc.e&~> 

1~: Reading at the Bull’s Head 

Dear Kyle: I will come over arou~ad 2:30 on Dec. 1 to make sure the equipment is working I have a lenovo laptop. My fihn clips will be on DVD and I can run the DVD through my laptop as 
long as ~ve can connect the laptop to a proj ector If you would like I can come over on the Monday before my presentation just to give it a trial run. Thanks so much for ~vorking with me as I 
think this will add to my presentation Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: M. Kyle McKay [mckay@unc.edu] 
Sent: Friday, November 19, 2010 11:53 A2vl 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Re: Reading at the Bull’s Head 

He?’ Charlene, I was able to get my hands on a projector and screen, so 
we should be good to go with sho~ving the clips from films. Are the 
clips on your laptop? If so, what kind of laptop is it? I ~vouldn’t say 
I’m the most technologically adwmce person ever, but I should be able 
to connect everything and make it work, but it might be good if you 
could come by an hour or so before 3:30pm Does that work? 

- Kyle 

Quoting regester@email.unc.edu: 

Okay Also, do you have a means for me to show some film clips 
some of the films? ! will come over one day just to discuss the 
format and how long I am expected to read or talk. Thanks for the 
invitation. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting "M. Kyle McKay" 
<mckay@unc.edu>: 

>> 

>> Great! I’ll confirm Wednesday, Dec 1st at 3:30pm I’ll be in touch 
>> but if you have any questions about anything let me l~ow, talk to 
>> you soon[ 

>> - Kyle 
>> 

>> 

>> 

>> Quoting regestcr@email.unc.edu: 
>> 

>>> Dear Kyle: Deceraber 1st would be good for me because it is on a 
>>> Wednesday I believe. Good to hear from you and hope your writing is 
>>> going well. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting "M. Kyle McKay" 
>>> <mckay@unc.edu>: 

>>>> Hey Charlene, I’ve gone through my emails to find our last 
>>>> communication but I cafft find where we left off. 

>>>> Were you still interested in doing a reading event here? We’d be 
>>>> happy to have you, sorae open dates for us now are No’,,. 18th, 30th 
>>>> and Dec. 1st. Would an?, of those days be good for your schedule? 

>>>> I’m sorry that I may- have dropped the ball on this and I hate that 
>>>> I didn’t think to eraail you sooner. Let me know whatever you’d 
>>>> like to do. 

>>>> Best, 

>>>> - Kyle 

>>>> -- 

>>>> Kyle McKay 
>>>> Marketing Manager 
>>>> Bull’s Head Bookshop 
>>>> 919962.3450 

>> 

>> 



>> Kyle McKay 

>> Marketing Manager 

>> Bull’s ttead Bookshop 

>> 919962.3450 

>> 

>> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

Kyle McKay 

Marketing Manager 

Bull’s Head Bookshop 

919962.3450 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, November 29, 2010 2:53 PM 

Jacob~m, Linda A. <ljacob~@email.unc.edu> 

ILE: meeting on December 8 

Dear Linda: I did receive the email and will try to make the meeting but I show films on Wednesday at 6pro so I may have to leave a little early. Thanks for letting me know 
about the meeting. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From= Jacobson, Linda A. 
Sent= Monday, November 29, 2010 2:50 PM 
To= Regester, Charlene B 
Subject= meeting on December 8 

Charlene, 

I’m having problems sending you e-mail, so I’m trying again. Here is the content of what I sent to the group: 

Hello again, 

I hope you all had a great holiday weekend. I have now heard back from a few of you and would l±ke to set a date/t±me to meet 

for December 8 at 5:30 in the Historical Society office. ~Je will brainstorm about potential topics for next year’s Historical 

Columns. ~Je’11 also have a snack available slnce it’s so close to dinner...:) 
Please let me know whether you wlll be attending. If not, but you would stlll llke to wrlte a column, let me know your month 

and toplc. 

Thanks, 

Llnda 

Linda Jacobson 

Keeper, North Carolina Collection Gallery 

The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Wilson Special Collections Library 

Campus Box 3930 

Chapel Hill, NC 27514-8890 

919-962-0104 



Froln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B -~/O UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, December 2, 2010 2:57 PM 

Library Media Resource Center <mrc@unc.edu> 

Reser~’e Fihns 

To Whom It May Concern: Please reserve the following films for my AI:AM 276 class. I would like to pick them up on l:riday, December 3 and will return on Monday Dec. 6. -- 

:I) Inception~ 2) Collateral~ and 3)Miracle at St. Anna. Thanks much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, December 3, 2010 2:09 PM 

Lindsay TttOMAS <lfl~oma@mail.wuncfin.unc.edu> 

I~E: "The Color Purple" Film Annive~smy on SOT 

Dear Lindsay: Thanks for the invitation. Will you have other guests commenting on the film/novel or ~vill I be the only person? The reason I am asking is because I need a little more prep 
time since it has been a long time since I read the novel and viewed the film. I ~vould need to re-read the novel and re-screen the film to refresh my memo~z. You can let me kno~v what you 
think. Also, this occurs during my exam period Hope to hear from you soon. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Lindsay THOMAS [1thomas@mail wuncfm.unc.edu] 
Sent: Friday, December 03, 2010 11:49 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: "The Color Purple" Film Armiversar,v on SOT 

Hi Charlene, 

It’s Lindsay Thomas, producer of "The State of Things" on ~%~,-C. On Wech~esday, December 15th at 12 p.m. EST, we are plam~ing a show- to acknowledge the 25th anniversa~- of the film 
"The Color Purple," shot in North Carolina. During that conversation, ~ve would like to discuss a little histo~- of the movie’s production, it’s connection or disconnection to Alice Walker’s 
written narrative, and some of the themes and portrayals of African-American life that were presented in the film 

Because you are a film scholar and were such a great guest on the show previously, I wonder if you have thoughts or obser~ations about the movie that you would like to share on the air. 
so, we would love for you to be a part of that discussion if you are interested and available to be a guest. Please contact me at (919) 445-9167 or simply reply to this e-mail at your earliest 
convenience and I will be happy to provide you with more details at that time Thank you so much ]2~r your time I look forward to hearing from you shortly. 

Warm Regards, 

Lindsay Foster Thomas 
Interim Managing Editor 
"The State of Things" 
WUNC-FM, North Carolina Public Radio 
324 BlackweH St., State 600 
Durham, NC 27701 
(919) 445 -9167 o]Tice 

Listen online @ www.stateofthings.org 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, December 6, 2010 12:08 PM 

Lindsay TttOMAS <lfl~oma@mail.wuncfin.unc.edu> 

1~: "The Color Purple" Film Annive~smy on SOT 

Dear Lindsey: I probably would be better prepared to discuss the impact of the film and the controversy that it created. Glad to know that others ~vill be speaking on the film As for the 
performances of the a ctresses, since this novel/film came out aI’ter the time period on which my book is focused, I probably would not have as much to say about this December 15the works 
for me but this is the earliest that I could do this. However, if you have a later date this might work as well because I ~vould still like to re-read the novel and re-screen the film Thanks much 
for thinking of me. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Lindsay THOIVIAS [1thomas@mail wuncfm.unc.edu] 
Sent: Friday, December 03, 2010 2:37 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: "The Color Purple" Film Armiversary on SOT 

Charlene, 

Yes, it will be a panel of guests, although I’m nut sure whu is cunfirmed at this time. But, as suon as ] know, I will share the infunnation. I’ve requested the attendance of a UNC-Wilmington 
pruf whuse father uwns the fannhuuse where the fi]m was shut, a cumparitive ]it PhD student at UNC-Chapel ttill and a Livingstune Cullege pruf whu appeared in the film. I knuw that you 
have most recent]y focused un black actresses su wuuld yuu like tu be our main vuice tu ta]k about the female perfurmances/purtrayals uf black women in the film? Or, you can let me know 
what yuu’re must excited and willing tu talk about with regard to the muvie. A]su, ]et me knuw if that time and date wurk fur your schoul exam schedule. ~Ihanks, Lindsay 

Lindsay Foster Thumas 
Interim Managing Editur 
"The State uf Things" 
WUNC-FM, Nurth Carolina Public Radiu 
324 Blackwell St., Suite 600 
Durham, NC 27701 
(919) 445 -9167 u]Tice 
Listen unline @ w~v.stateofthings.org 

>>> "Regester, Charlene B" <regester@email.unc.edu> 12/3/2010 2:08 PM >>> 
[)ear Lindsay: Thanks fur the invitatiun. Will you have uther guests commenting on the filmTnovel ur will I be the only person’? The reasun I am asking is because I need a little mure prep 
t~me since it has been a lung time since I read the nuvel and viewed the :film I would need to re-read the nuvel and re-screen the film to refresh my memury You can let me know what you 
think. Also, this occurs during my exam period. Hupe to hear fromyou soon Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: I.indsay TIIOMAS [lthomas@mail.wuncfm uric edu] 
Sent: Friday, December 03, 2010 11:49 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: "The Colur Purple" Film Anniversary un SOT 

Hi Charlene, 

It’s Lindsay Thomas, producer of "The State of Trfings" on \VL~’NC. On Wednesday, December 15th at 12 p.m. EST, we are platming a show- to acknowledge the 25th anniversary of the film 
"The Color Purple," shot in North Carolina. During that conversation, we would like to discuss a little history of the movie’s production, it’s connection or disconnection to Alice Walker’s 
written narrative, and some of the themes and portrayals of African-American life that were presented in the film. 

Because you are a fihn scholar and were such a great guest on the show- previously, I wonder if you have thoughts or obselwations about the movie that you would like to share on the air. If 
so, we would love for you to be a part of that discussion if you are interested and available to be a guest. Please contact me at (919) 445-9167 or simply reply to this e-mail at your earliest 
convenience and I will be happy to provide you with more details at that time. That~ you so much for your time. I look folward to hearing from you shortly. 

Warm Regards, 

Lindsay Foster Thomas 
Interim Managing Editor 
"The State of Things" 
YVUNC’-FM. North Carolina Public Radio 
324 Blackwell St., Suite 600 
Durhara, NC 27701 
(919) 445 -9167 office 

Listen online @ www. stateofthings.org 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER REGESTER)> 

Monday, December 6, 2010 12:18 PM 

McNeil, Genna Rae <mcneilg@unc.edu> 

l~W: Manuscript Competition- Africa~ Diaspora - Vanderbilt 

Dem~ press release Dec 1 2010 (final flyer).doc 

From: Buell, Agatha [abuell@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, December 06, 2010 12:14 PM 
To: Department listserv 
Subject: [afriafam] b-W: Manuscript Competition- African Diaspora - Vanderbilt 

From: Hartlyn, Jonathan [mailto:hartlyn@unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, December 06, 2010 9:49 AM 
To: Managers of Depts & Cr in Social Sciences 
Subject: [ssmgrs] I=VV: Manuscript Competition- African Diaspora - VanderNlt 
Importance: High 

Dear Colleagues: 

Please shaJce the flyer below with your thculty members in the fields of the ttumanities a~d Social Sciences. 

Yours, 

Hortense J. Spillers 

Gel~trude Conaway Vanderbilt Professor of English 



Announcement: Manuscript Competition 
Issues in Critical Investigation (ICI) : The African Diaspora 

November 30, 2010-January 15, 2011 
Vanderbilt University 

Issues in Critical Investigatiou: The AtYican Diaspora (ICI) is pleased to announce our second book competitiou for the two best unpublished, single- 

authored manuscripts or manuscripts of linked essays. The wirmers of the l~vo prizes tJae Anna Julia Cooper Prize h~ the Humauities ~d the Ida B. Wells Prize in 

the Social Sciences will each receive $3,000 and the option tbr a book contract with Vauderbilt Uuiversit’~’ Press. Each manu~ript must be written (1) by an untenured 

professor who is currently ,seeking tenure and (2) on a specific topic under the general rubric of the global African Diaspora and produced in any field of the Humanities 

and the Social Sciences. 

Manuscripts will be read and closely evaluated by senior professo~ in the relevant fields and the wi~mers armouuced each fall when am mmual symposium will be convened 

at Vanderbilt. 

Possible topics ~nay include, but are uot limited to, the tbllowh~g: 

¯ African, African-American or African-Canadian studies 

¯ Anthropology 

¯ Atlantic African slave trade 

¯ Black European studies 

¯ Black popular culture 

¯ Caribbean studies 

¯ Cinema and film studies 

¯ Economics 

¯ Educatian 

¯ Ethics 

¯ Latin-American studies 

¯ Media 

¯ Philosophy 

¯ Religiou 

¯ War and peace 



All submissions must be emailed to ici(a’wanderbilt.edu, between November 30, 2010- Ja~nua~ 15, 2011, with the subject line "Submission." Do NOT send full manuscripts 
at this time. Please include the following: cover letter, CV, and proposal with a prospectus and book outline 
Ca~ndidates will be notified by Februm311, 2011 if they axe invited to submit a full manuscript, rIlae full maaauscript will be due between February 15-Febma~ 28, 2011. All 
sub~nissions tnust be exclusive to ICI. 
For information contact: Hortense J. Spillers, executive directol; Renee de la Sea, program coordinator. Vanderbilt University, Station B # 351654, 2301 
Vanderbilt Place, Nashville, TN, 37235 

ici@vanderbilt.edu omce: 615-322-3421 www.vanderbilt.edu/ICI 
Jonathan Hartl~tn 
The University of North Carolina at Chapel Nill 
Senior Assoc:ia~:e Dean h:~r 5ocia~ Sdences and 

Internat~ona~ Programs, College o~: Arts and Sdences 
Kenneth L Reckford Professor of Pofitica~ Sdence 
205 South Building, CB 3100 
Chapel H~l NC 27599-3100 USA 

~}m~l: hartlyn~gunc,edu 
Office: 919 962--1165 Fax: 919 9(~2-.2408 

~= de la Sea, Renee [mailto:renee.de.la.sea@Vanderbilt.Edu] 
Seat~ Thursday, December 02, 2010 4:15 PN 
Sabject= Nanuscript Competition- African Diaspora - Vanderbilt 
~m~o~a~ee= High 
Ple&se o~n ~e at~ched a~d share wifl~ colleagues, tla~t copy will amve shortly. 

Thank you. Hapw Holi&ys~ 

Renee 

Renee de la Sea ~ues.-Wed.-Thurs.) 
Assistant ~ the O~rec~r of ICI 
Depa~ment of [nglish, Benson 3IS 
Vanderbilt UniversiN 
S~tion B, Box 351654 
230~ Vanderbi[t P~ace 
Nashville, Tennessee 37235-~654 
USA 
TeL: 625-322-342~ 
Fax: 6~5-343-8028 
renee.deJa,sea~vanderNIt.edu 
ici@vanderN~t.edu 

Not spare 

Forget previo~s vote 

You are cnrrently subscribed m affiat~m as: regester(i~emailamc.edu. 
To unsubscfibe click here: htlp://lists.unc.edtiu?id =32361607.26892ffebebb2514dbed042dl 0c3de25&n=T&l=affiaIiam&o=28255488 

(It may be necessm7 to cut and paste the above URL if the line is broken) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, December 7, 2010 11:41 AM 

jess~r@ unc.edu 

I~W: Missing Wright Essay for Lesson 12:AFAM101.990.FALL2010 

Chapter5WrightReading.pdf 

Dear Jessa: The essay attached was missing from lesson ~.2 of Afam J.0:t. The essay has been sent to the students enrolled electronically. Also, I will contact e-reserves to 
make sure that they have a copy of the essay as well and will notify you when I do so. Thanks for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene P, egester 

From: CHAP,LENE Bessie Regester [regester@email.unc.edu] 
Sent-" Tuesday, December 07, 20:~0 1:k38 AM 
Subject-" Missing Wright Essay for Lesson :~2:AFAM:101.990.FALL2010 

Dear Students: Attached is the Wright tnissing from unit 12. The essay is entitled, "New Directions." I apologize that it was not made available on line. Sincerely, 

Chaxlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, December 7, 2010 12:00 PM 

Library Media Resource Center <mrc@unc.edu> 

Reserve Screening Room for AFAM 276 Spring 2011 

To Whom It May Concern: I would like to reserve a screening room (Room 207) in the undergrad library to show films on Wednesday nights for my AFAIVl 276 class. The dates 
that I am requesting are as follows: 

Jan. 19, 2011 
Jan. 26, 2011 
Feb. 2, 2011 
Feb. 9, 2011 
Feb. 16, 2011 
Feb. 23, 2011 
Mar. 2, 2011 

Mar. 16, 2011 
Mar. 23, 2011 
Mar. 30, 2011 
Apr. 6, 2011 
Apr. 13, 2011 
Apr. 20, 2011 
Apr. 27, 2011 
Your assistance in this matter is greatly appreciated. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, December 7, 2010 2:16 PM 

oflice@cmstudies.org 

Will need to caaacel Presentation 

Dear Conference Organizers: This is to inform you that I (Charlene Regester) will have to cancel my participation in this year’s SCMS. I have another conflict as I am giving a 
keynote address at another university during the same time. I apologize that I have to cancel but I did not know this at the time I submitted to SCMS and since I am just 
receiving the schedule I assumed that I might be able to attend both but this is not the case. I really regret that I cannot attend since it has been two years since I attended this 
conference and since I have a really good paper. Thanks for working with me on this matter and I look forward to hearing from you. Please note that this is in no way a lack of 
support for the organization as this is the first time in my history that I have canceled a presentation due to circumstances beyond my control. Finally, please let me know that 
this email has been received. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, December 7, 2010 2:29 PM 

tstaton@email.unc.edu 

l~W: C~Jl for Applications - University of Mmyland Su~nmer Research Initiative 

UMCP SRI 2011 Announcement-One Pager.pdf; SRIbrochure2011.pdf 

Please forward to AFAM 276 students. 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Tuesda’~’, December 07, 2010 11:07 AM 
To:          ~aol. corn 
Sut~ject: FW: Call for Applications - University of Maryland Suwaner Research Initiative 

From: Summer Research Initiative [sri@bsos.umd edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, December 07, 2010 11:04 AM 
Subject: Call for Applications - University of Maryland Summer Research Initiative 

Good afternoon, 

We are pleased to announce that we are now accepting applications for the 2011 Summer Research Initiative. We would greatly appreciate your assistance in our recruitment efforts Below, 
is an ovep~iew of the program. I have also attached inJk~rmation for dissemination to your constituents. Thank you, in advance, for your assistance. We look forward to a success 
recruitment season[ 

University of Maryland, College Park 

College of Behavioral and Social Sciences 

Summer Research Initiative to Increase Diversity 

Overview 
The goals of the program are to provide rising juniors and seniors an opportunity to increase their interest and learn about doctoral-level training, and provide basic research skills that can 
be applied in the social, behavioral and economic science fields. The program has a special eraphasis on populatiun groups underrepresented in these fields (i. e., African Araericans, 
Hispanics, .~mrican Indians, Alaska Natives, Native Hawaiians or other Pacific Islanders). 

The University of Maryland, College Park is located just nine miles frorrl downtown Washington, D.C. and approximately 30 miles frorrl Baltimore, provides access to some of the finest 
libraries, research centers, and professional opportunities in the country. The D.C. raetro area is nationally regarded for its dense population of highly educated and trained professionals, 
diversity, culture and entertaitwnent. 

Prograra Details 
This 8-week program will be held on the University of Maryland, College Park campus from May 30 ttnough July 22, 2011. Students will be provided a meaningful research experience by 
working with a faculty raentor in one of out nine academic departments: ~adrican Araerican Studies, Anthropology, Criminology & Criminal Justice, Economics, Geography, Oovemrrlent & 
Politics, Hearing & Speech Sciences, Psychology and Sociology. We ~vill also supplelnent their research experience ~vith lectures, workshops, and networking opportunities. 

Students will be provided round-trip airfare, meals, room and board in University on-campus housing and a stipend of $2,700. 

How to Apply 
Basic eligibility requirements include (but are not limited to) junior or senior status by Fall 2011 ; U.S. citizen or pem~anent resident status; and a strong intunt to immediately pursue a Ph.D. 
in the social, behaviural, and economic sciences upon completion of the Bachelors degree. We are especially interested in applications from students underrepresented in the social, 
behavioral, and economic sciences. 

The application deadline is February 15, 2011. 

For more information, please visit: htt~://~vww.bsos.un~d.edu/diversitvis~trnrrler-research-initiative.asox 

or contact SRI@bsos.umd.edu 

Aishah Briscoe 
David Colon-Cabrera 
SRI Coordinators 

Summer Research Initiative 
Office of the Dean 
College of Behavioral and Social Sciences 
University of Maryland - College Park 
2141 Tydings Hall 
College Park, MD 20742 
(T) 301-405-8761 
(F) 301-314-9086 
(E) sri@bsos umd edu 

The contents of this e-mail message and any attacl~ments are intended solely for the addressee The information may also be confidential and/or legally privileged This transmission is sent 
for the sole purpose of delively to the intended recipient. If you have received this transmission in error, an?, use, reproduction, or dissemination of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If 
you are not the intended recipient, please immediately notify the sender by reply e-mail and delete this message and its attachments, if any. 

Aishah Briscoe 
David Colon-Cabrera 
SRI Coordinators 

Sutnmer Research Initiative 
Office of the Dean 



College of Behavioral and Social Sciences 
University of Maryland - College Park 
2141 ~[}’dings Hall 
College Park, MD 20742 
(T) 301-405-8761 
@’) 301-314-9086 
(E) sri@bsos umd edu 

The contents of this e-mail message and any attachments are intended solely for the addressee The irfformation may also be confidential and/or legally privileged This transmission is sent 
for the sole purpose of deliveq- to the intended recipient. If you have received this transmission in error, any use, reproduction, or dissemination of this transmission is strictly- prohibited. If 
you are not the intended recipient, please immediately notify the sender by reply- e-mail and delete this message and its attachments, if any. 



UNIVERS ITY OF 

MARYLAND 
COLLEGE OF BEHAVIORAL AND SOCIAL SCIENCES 

Summer Research. Initiative to h~crease Diversity 

An Overview of the UMD Summer Research Initiative 
The Summer Research Initiative was created in 1999 by the Office of the Dean in the College of Behavioral and 
Social Sciences (BSOS) and is supported by the Office of the Provost, the Graduate School, the Office of the 
Vice President for Research, the College, and a grant from the National Science Foundation (SBE-AGEP). The 
goals of the program are to provide rising jtmiors and seniors an opportunity to increase their interest and 
learn about doctoral-level training, and provide basic research skills that can be applied in the social, 
behavioral and economic science fields. The program has a special emphasis on population groups 
underrepresented in these fields (i.e., African Americans, Hispanics, American Indians, Alaska Natives, Native 
Hawaiians or other Pacific Islanders). 
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Program Details 
This 8-week program will be held on the University of Maryland, College Park 
campus from May 31 through July 22, 2011. Students will be provided a 
meaningful research experience by working with a faculty mentor in one of our 
nine academic departments: African American Studies, Anthropology, 
Criminology & Criminal Justice, Economics, Geography, Government & Politics, 
Hearing & Speech Sciences, Psychology and Sociology. We will also supplement 
their research experience with lectures, workshops, and networking opportunities. 

Students will be provided round-trip airfare, meals, room and board in University 
on-campus housing and a stipend of $2,700. 

The University of Maryland, College Park is the flagship campus in the University 
of Maryland system and is home to first-class researchers and research facilities. U.S. News & World Report 
ranks the University 18% among public universities. According to the NSF, the University ranks 8th in 
awarding doctoral degrees in the social, behavioral and economic sciences to underrepresented ethnic 
minorities. 

The university’s location, just nine miles from downtown Washington, D.C. and 
approximately 30 miles from Baltimore, provides access to some of the finest 
libraries, research centers, and professional opportunities in the country. The D.C. 
metro area is nationally regarded for its dense population of highly educated and 
trained professionals, diversity, culture and entertainment. 

S~I 2009 Scho&r 

How to Apply 
Basic eligibility requirements include (but are not limited to) junior or senior status by Fall 2011; U.S. citizen or 
permanent resident status; and a strong intent to immediately pursue a Ph.D. in the social, behavioral, and 
economic sciences upon completion of the Bachelors degree. We are especially interested in applications from 
students underrepresented in the social, behavioral, and economic sciences. The application deadline is 
February 15, 2011. 

For more information, please visit: http://www.bsos.umd.edu/diversity/college-of-behavioral--social- 
sciences’-summer-research-initiative.aspx or contact Dr. Kim J. Nickerson at SRI@bsos.umd.edu 



African American Studies 

Anthropology 

Criminology and Criminal Justice 

Economics 

Geography 

Government & Politics 

Hearing & Speech Sciences 

Psychology 

Sociology 

BSOS Programs & Centers 

¯ Center for American Politics and 
Citizenship 

° Center for Substance Abuse Research 

¯ Environmental Science and Policy 

Program 

° Joint Program in Survey Methodology 

° Maryland Population Research Center 

¯ National Consor- 
tium for the Study 

of Terrorism and 
Responses to Ter- 

rori sm 

Support for this program is provided by the 
College of Behavioral and Social Sciences, 
the Office of the Provost, the Graduate 
School, and the Office of the Vice 
President for Research at the University of 
Maryland College Park. In addition, SRI is 
made possible, in part, by a grant from the 
National Science Foundation (SBE- 
AGEP). 

College of Behavioral and Social Sciences 
University of Maryland 

College Park, MD 20742 
www.bsos.umd.edu 

UN [VERS1TY OF 

MARYLAND 

2010 SRI Program 



The Summer Research Initiative (SRI) was 
created in 1999 by the Office of the Dean in the 
College of Behavioral and Social Sciences 
(BSOS). The program has a special emphasis on 

population groups 

behavioral, social and 
economic science fields 
(i.e., African Americans, 
Hispanics, American 
Indians, Alaska Natives, 
Native Hawaiians or 
other Pacific Islanders). 
The goals of the initiative 
are to: 

Increase the knowledge of; and interest in, 
doctoral-level training in the social, 
behavioral, and economic sciences; 

Provide rising juniors and seniors an 
opportunity to learn about graduate studies 
and the range of research and scholarship in 
the social, behavioral, and economic sciences 
at the University of Maryland, College Park; 

Provide a laboratory experience that 
enhances basic research knowledge and 
skills; 

Provide lectures, workshops, didactic 
exchanges, etc., to enhance students’ 
knowledge of the graduate application 
process, negotiating the academic rigors and 
professional and personal challenges 
encountered in graduate school, and 
developing career paths in social, behavioral, 
and economic science; and 

Provide mentoring and networking 
opportunities for students to advance their 
training in the social, behavior, and economic 
sciences. 

In 2011 the program will bring 10-12 students to 
the University of Maryland, College Park campus 
tbr eight-weeks. Participants will work side-by- 
side ruth a thculty mentor on a guided research 
proj ect, attend weekly seminars and visit local re- 
search institutions in the Washington, D.C., Mary- 
land, and Virginia area. Finally, students will pre- 
sent their work at a poster session at the end of the 
program. 

Program duration: May 31 - July 22, 2011 

Stipend: $2,700 (before taxes) 

Provisions: Airfare, Housing and Meals 

Application Deadline: February 15, 2011 

Status Notification: Early April 2011 

2010 b)tmmer Research Initiative Poster ~S’ession 

All students who will be rising juniors or seniors 
in Fall 2011 are eligible for the Summer Research 
Initiative. The University of Maryland has a 
strong institutional commitment to the principle 
of diversity. In that spirit, we are very interested 
in receiving applications fi-om a broad spectrum 
of individuals, specifically African American, 
Hispanic, and American Indian students. Appli- 
cants must also meet ALL of the following re- 
quirements: 

Be citizens or permanent residents of the 
United States; 

Be enrolled full-time at an accredited four- 
year higher education institution and 
obtain junior or senior status in the Fall 
2011-12 academic year; 

Demonstrate an interest in pursuing 
graduate study in one of the behavioral, 
social or economic sciences; 

Will have taken a basic statistics or 
research methodology course; and 

Possess an excellent academic record 
including a 3.0 or better cumulative GPA 
and 3.2 or better GPA in their major field. 

301-405-8761 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiE-mail: SRI@bsos.umd.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, December 8, 2010 4:08 PM 

njdye@ou.edu 

I~W: Will need to cm~cel Presentation 

From: Regester, Charlene B 

Sent: Tuesday, December 07, 2010 2:15 PM 
To; office@cmstudies.org 
Subject; Will need to cancel Presentation 

Dear Conference Organizers: This is to inform you that I (Charlene Regester) will have to cancel my participation in this year’s SClVlS. I have another conflict as I am giving a 
keynote address at another university during the same time. I apologize that I have to cancel but I did not know this at the time I submitted to SCMS and since I am just 
receiving the schedule I assumed that I might be able to attend both but this is not the case. I really regret that I cannot attend since it has been two years since I attended this 
conference and since I have a really good paper. Thanks for working with me on this matter and I look forward to hearing from you. Please note that this is in no way a lack of 
support for the organization as this is the first time in my history that I have canceled a presentation due to circumstances beyond my control. Finally, please let me know that 

this email has been received. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



UNIVERS ITY OF 

COLLEGE OF BEHAVIORAL AND SOCIAL SCIENCES 

Summer Research. Initiative to h~crease Diversity 

An Overview of the UMD Summer Research Initiative 
The Summer Research Initiative was created in 1999 by the Office of the Dean in the College of Behavioral and 
Social Sciences (BSOS) and is supported by the Office of the Provost, the Graduate School, the Office of the 
Vice President for Research, the College, and a grant from the National Science Foundation (SBE-AGEP). The 
goals of the program are to provide rising jtmiors and seniors an opportunity to increase their interest and 
learn about doctoral-level training, and provide basic research skills that can be applied in the social, 
behavioral and economic science fields. The program has a special emphasis on population groups 
underrepresented in these fields (i.e., African Americans, Hispanics, American Indians, Alaska Natives, Native 
Hawaiians or other Pacific Islanders). 
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Program Details 
This 8-week program will be held on the University of Maryland, College Park 
campus from May 31 through July 22, 2011. Students will be provided a 
meaningful research experience by working with a faculty mentor in one of our 
nine academic departments: African American Studies, Anthropology, 
Criminology & Criminal Justice, Economics, Geography, Government & Politics, 
Hearing & Speech Sciences, Psychology and Sociology. We will also supplement 
their research experience with lectures, workshops, and networking opportunities. 

Students will be provided round-trip airfare, meals, room and board in University 
on-campus housing and a stipend of $2,700. 

The University of Maryland, College Park is the flagship campus in the University 
of Maryland system and is home to first-class researchers and research facilities. U.S. News & World Report 
ranks the University 18% among public universities. According to the NSF, the University ranks 8th in 
awarding doctoral degrees in the social, behavioral and economic sciences to underrepresented ethnic 
minorities. 

The university’s location, just nine miles from downtown Washington, D.C. and 
approximately 30 miles from Baltimore, provides access to some of the finest 
libraries, research centers, and professional opportunities in the country. The D.C. 
metro area is nationally regarded for its dense population of highly educated and 
trained professionals, diversity, culture and entertainment. 

S~I 2009 Scho&r 

How to Apply 
Basic eligibility requirements include (but are not limited to) junior or senior status by Fall 2011; U.S. citizen or 
permanent resident status; and a strong intent to immediately pursue a Ph.D. in the social, behavioral, and 
economic sciences upon completion of the Bachelors degree. We are especially interested in applications from 
students underrepresented in the social, behavioral, and economic sciences. The application deadline is 
February 15, 2011. 

For more information, please visit: http://www.bsos.umd.edu/diversity/college-of-behavioral--social- 
sciences’-summer-research-initiative.aspx or contact Dr. Kim J. Nickerson at SRI@bsos.umd.edu 



African American Studies 
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Sociology 

BSOS Programs & Centers 

¯ Center for American Politics and 
Citizenship 

° Center for Substance Abuse Research 

¯ Environmental Science and Policy 

Program 

° Joint Program in Survey Methodology 

° Maryland Population Research Center 

¯ National Consor- 
tium for the Study 

of Terrorism and 
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rori sm 

Support for this program is provided by the 
College of Behavioral and Social Sciences, 
the Office of the Provost, the Graduate 
School, and the Office of the Vice 
President for Research at the University of 
Maryland College Park. In addition, SRI is 
made possible, in part, by a grant from the 
National Science Foundation (SBE- 
AGEP). 

College of Behavioral and Social Sciences 
University of Maryland 

College Park, MD 20742 
www.bsos.umd.edu 

UN [VERS1TY OF 

MARYLAND 

2010 SRI Program 



The Summer Research Initiative (SRI) was 
created in 1999 by the Office of the Dean in the 
College of Behavioral and Social Sciences 
(BSOS). The program has a special emphasis on 

population groups 

behavioral, social and 
economic science fields 
(i.e., African Americans, 
Hispanics, American 
Indians, Alaska Natives, 
Native Hawaiians or 
other Pacific Islanders). 
The goals of the initiative 
are to: 

Increase the knowledge of; and interest in, 
doctoral-level training in the social, 
behavioral, and economic sciences; 

Provide rising juniors and seniors an 
opportunity to learn about graduate studies 
and the range of research and scholarship in 
the social, behavioral, and economic sciences 
at the University of Maryland, College Park; 

Provide a laboratory experience that 
enhances basic research knowledge and 
skills; 

Provide lectures, workshops, didactic 
exchanges, etc., to enhance students’ 
knowledge of the graduate application 
process, negotiating the academic rigors and 
professional and personal challenges 
encountered in graduate school, and 
developing career paths in social, behavioral, 
and economic science; and 

Provide mentoring and networking 
opportunities for students to advance their 
training in the social, behavior, and economic 
sciences. 

In 2011 the program will bring 10-12 students to 
the University of Maryland, College Park campus 
tbr eight-weeks. Participants will work side-by- 
side ruth a thculty mentor on a guided research 
proj ect, attend weekly seminars and visit local re- 
search institutions in the Washington, D.C., Mary- 
land, and Virginia area. Finally, students will pre- 
sent their work at a poster session at the end of the 
program. 

Program duration: May 31 - July 22, 2011 

Stipend: $2,700 (before taxes) 

Provisions: Airfare, Housing and Meals 

Application Deadline: February 15, 2011 

Status Notification: Early April 2011 

2010 b)tmmer Research Initiative Poster ~S’ession 

All students who will be rising juniors or seniors 
in Fall 2011 are eligible for the Summer Research 
Initiative. The University of Maryland has a 
strong institutional commitment to the principle 
of diversity. In that spirit, we are very interested 
in receiving applications fi-om a broad spectrum 
of individuals, specifically African American, 
Hispanic, and American Indian students. Appli- 
cants must also meet ALL of the following re- 
quirements: 

Be citizens or permanent residents of the 
United States; 

Be enrolled full-time at an accredited four- 
year higher education institution and 
obtain junior or senior status in the Fall 
2011-12 academic year; 

Demonstrate an interest in pursuing 
graduate study in one of the behavioral, 
social or economic sciences; 

Will have taken a basic statistics or 
research methodology course; and 

Possess an excellent academic record 
including a 3.0 or better cumulative GPA 
and 3.2 or better GPA in their major field. 

301-405-8761 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiE-mail: SRI@bsos.umd.edu 



UNIVERS ITY OF 

COLLEGE OF BEHAVIORAL AND SOCIAL SCIENCES 

Summer Research. Initiative to h~crease Diversity 

An Overview of the UMD Summer Research Initiative 
The Summer Research Initiative was created in 1999 by the Office of the Dean in the College of Behavioral and 
Social Sciences (BSOS) and is supported by the Office of the Provost, the Graduate School, the Office of the 
Vice President for Research, the College, and a grant from the National Science Foundation (SBE-AGEP). The 
goals of the program are to provide rising jtmiors and seniors an opportunity to increase their interest and 
learn about doctoral-level training, and provide basic research skills that can be applied in the social, 
behavioral and economic science fields. The program has a special emphasis on population groups 
underrepresented in these fields (i.e., African Americans, Hispanics, American Indians, Alaska Natives, Native 
Hawaiians or other Pacific Islanders). 
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Program Details 
This 8-week program will be held on the University of Maryland, College Park 
campus from May 31 through July 22, 2011. Students will be provided a 
meaningful research experience by working with a faculty mentor in one of our 
nine academic departments: African American Studies, Anthropology, 
Criminology & Criminal Justice, Economics, Geography, Government & Politics, 
Hearing & Speech Sciences, Psychology and Sociology. We will also supplement 
their research experience with lectures, workshops, and networking opportunities. 

Students will be provided round-trip airfare, meals, room and board in University 
on-campus housing and a stipend of $2,700. 

The University of Maryland, College Park is the flagship campus in the University 
of Maryland system and is home to first-class researchers and research facilities. U.S. News & World Report 
ranks the University 18% among public universities. According to the NSF, the University ranks 8th in 
awarding doctoral degrees in the social, behavioral and economic sciences to underrepresented ethnic 
minorities. 

The university’s location, just nine miles from downtown Washington, D.C. and 
approximately 30 miles from Baltimore, provides access to some of the finest 
libraries, research centers, and professional opportunities in the country. The D.C. 
metro area is nationally regarded for its dense population of highly educated and 
trained professionals, diversity, culture and entertainment. 

S~I 2009 Scho&r 

How to Apply 
Basic eligibility requirements include (but are not limited to) junior or senior status by Fall 2011; U.S. citizen or 
permanent resident status; and a strong intent to immediately pursue a Ph.D. in the social, behavioral, and 
economic sciences upon completion of the Bachelors degree. We are especially interested in applications from 
students underrepresented in the social, behavioral, and economic sciences. The application deadline is 
February 15, 2011. 

For more information, please visit: http://www.bsos.umd.edu/diversity/college-of-behavioral--social- 
sciences’-summer-research-initiative.aspx or contact Dr. Kim J. Nickerson at SRI@bsos.umd.edu 
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Support for this program is provided by the 
College of Behavioral and Social Sciences, 
the Office of the Provost, the Graduate 
School, and the Office of the Vice 
President for Research at the University of 
Maryland College Park. In addition, SRI is 
made possible, in part, by a grant from the 
National Science Foundation (SBE- 
AGEP). 

College of Behavioral and Social Sciences 
University of Maryland 

College Park, MD 20742 
www.bsos.umd.edu 

UN [VERS1TY OF 

MARYLAND 

2010 SRI Program 



The Summer Research Initiative (SRI) was 
created in 1999 by the Office of the Dean in the 
College of Behavioral and Social Sciences 
(BSOS). The program has a special emphasis on 

population groups 

behavioral, social and 
economic science fields 
(i.e., African Americans, 
Hispanics, American 
Indians, Alaska Natives, 
Native Hawaiians or 
other Pacific Islanders). 
The goals of the initiative 
are to: 

Increase the knowledge of; and interest in, 
doctoral-level training in the social, 
behavioral, and economic sciences; 

Provide rising juniors and seniors an 
opportunity to learn about graduate studies 
and the range of research and scholarship in 
the social, behavioral, and economic sciences 
at the University of Maryland, College Park; 

Provide a laboratory experience that 
enhances basic research knowledge and 
skills; 

Provide lectures, workshops, didactic 
exchanges, etc., to enhance students’ 
knowledge of the graduate application 
process, negotiating the academic rigors and 
professional and personal challenges 
encountered in graduate school, and 
developing career paths in social, behavioral, 
and economic science; and 

Provide mentoring and networking 
opportunities for students to advance their 
training in the social, behavior, and economic 
sciences. 

In 2011 the program will bring 10-12 students to 
the University of Maryland, College Park campus 
tbr eight-weeks. Participants will work side-by- 
side ruth a thculty mentor on a guided research 
proj ect, attend weekly seminars and visit local re- 
search institutions in the Washington, D.C., Mary- 
land, and Virginia area. Finally, students will pre- 
sent their work at a poster session at the end of the 
program. 

Program duration: May 31 - July 22, 2011 

Stipend: $2,700 (before taxes) 

Provisions: Airfare, Housing and Meals 

Application Deadline: February 15, 2011 

Status Notification: Early April 2011 

2010 b)tmmer Research Initiative Poster ~S’ession 

All students who will be rising juniors or seniors 
in Fall 2011 are eligible for the Summer Research 
Initiative. The University of Maryland has a 
strong institutional commitment to the principle 
of diversity. In that spirit, we are very interested 
in receiving applications fi-om a broad spectrum 
of individuals, specifically African American, 
Hispanic, and American Indian students. Appli- 
cants must also meet ALL of the following re- 
quirements: 

Be citizens or permanent residents of the 
United States; 

Be enrolled full-time at an accredited four- 
year higher education institution and 
obtain junior or senior status in the Fall 
2011-12 academic year; 

Demonstrate an interest in pursuing 
graduate study in one of the behavioral, 
social or economic sciences; 

Will have taken a basic statistics or 
research methodology course; and 

Possess an excellent academic record 
including a 3.0 or better cumulative GPA 
and 3.2 or better GPA in their major field. 

301-405-8761 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiE-mail: SRI@bsos.umd.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, January 18, 2011 11:18 AM 

Woodard, Harold <harold woodard@unc.edu> 

l~W: C~Jl for Applications - University of Mmyland Su~nmer Research Initiative 

UMCP SRI 2011 Announcement-One Pager.pdf; SRIbrochure2011.pdf 

From: Summer Research Initiative [sri@bsos.umd edu] 
Sent: }:riday, January 14, 2011 3:11 PM 
Sublect: Call [’or Applications - University of Maryland Summer Research Initiative 

Good afternoon, 

We are pleased to announce that we are now accepting applications for the 2011 Summer Research Initiative. We would greatly appreciate your ass~stunce in our recruitment efI’orts Below, 
~s an ovep~iew of the program. I have also attached in]k)rmation :For dissemination to your constituents. Thank you, in advance, :For your assistance. We look forward to a success 
recruitment season[ 

University of Maryland, College Park 

College of Behavioral and Social Sciences 

Surcaner Research Initiative to Increase Diversity 

Ovel~’ie~v 
The goals of the prograra are to provide rising juniors and seniors an opportunity to increase their interest and learn about doctoral-level training, and provide basic research skills that can 
be applied in the social, behavioral and economic science fields. The program has a special eraphasis on populatiun groups underrepresented in these fields (i. e., African Araericans, 
Hispanics, ~mrican Indians, Alaska Natives, Native Hawaiians or other Pacific Islanders). 

The University of Maryland, College Park is located just nine miles frora downtown Washington, D.C. and approximately 30 miles frora Baltimore, provides access to some of the finest 
libraries, research centers, and professional opportunities in the country. The D.C. raetro area is nationally regarded for its dense population of highly educated and trained professionals, 
diversity, culture and entertaitmnent. 

Prograra Details 
This 8-week program will be held on the University of Maryland, College Park campus from May 30 ttnough July 22, 2011. Students will be provided a meaningful research experience by 
working with a faculty raentor in one of our nine academic departraents: African Araerican Studies, Antl~opology, Criminology & Criminal Justice, Economics, Geography, Oovemraent & 
Politics, Hearing & Speech Sciences, Psychology and Sociology. We ~vill also supplement their research experience ~vith lectures, workshops, and networking opportunities. 

Students will be provided round-trip airfare, meals, room and board in University on-campus housing and a stipend of $2,700. 

How to Apply 
Basic eligibility requirements include (but are not limited to) junior or senior status by Fall 2011 ; U.S. citizen or pem~anent resident status; and a strong intunt to immediately pursue a Ph.D. 
in the social, behaviural, and economic sciences upon completion of the Bachelors degree. We are especially interested in applications from students underrepresented in the social, 
behavioral, and economic sciences. 

The application deadline is February 15, 2011. 

For more information, please visit: http://wwwbsosumd.edu/d~versitv/summer-research-initiative.aspx 

or contact SRI@bsos.umd.edu 

Aishah Briscoe 
David Colon-Cabrera 
SRI Coordinators 

Summer Research Initiative 
Office of the Dean 
College of Behavioral and Social Sciences 
University of Maryland - College Park 
2141 Tydings Hall 
College Park, MD 20742 
(T) 301-405-8761 
(F) 301-314-9086 
(E) sri@bsos.umd.edu 

The contents of this e-mail message and an?’ attacl~nents are intended solely for the addressee. The information may also be confidential and/or legally privileged. This transmission is sent 
for the sole purpose of delivery to the intended recipient lt’you have received this transmission in error, any use, reproduction, or dissemination of this transmission is strictly prohibited If 
you are not the intended recipient, please immediately notii},’ the sender by reply e-mail and delete this message and its attachments, if any 

Aishah Briscoe 
David Colon-Cabrera 
SRI Coordinators 

Summer Research Initiauve 
Office of the Dean 
College of Behavioral and Social Sciences 
University of Maryland - College Park 
2141 ~[}’dings Hall 
College Park, MD 20742 
(T) 301-405-~7~1 
@’) 301-314-9086 
(E) sri@bsos umd edu 



The contents of this e-mail message and any attachments are intended solely for the addressee The irfformation may also be confidential and/or legally privileged This transmission is sent 
for the sole purpose of delivep)~ to the intended recipient. [f you have received this transmission in error, any use, reproduction, or dissemination of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If 
you are not the intended recipient, please immediately noti~ the sender by reply e-mail and delete this message and its attachments if 



UNIVERS ITY OF 

COLLEGE OF BEHAVIORAL AND SOCIAL SCIENCES 

Summer Research. Initiative to h~crease Diversity 

An Overview of the UMD Summer Research Initiative 
The Summer Research Initiative was created in 1999 by the Office of the Dean in the College of Behavioral and 
Social Sciences (BSOS) and is supported by the Office of the Provost, the Graduate School, the Office of the 
Vice President for Research, the College, and a grant from the National Science Foundation (SBE-AGEP). The 
goals of the program are to provide rising jtmiors and seniors an opportunity to increase their interest and 
learn about doctoral-level training, and provide basic research skills that can be applied in the social, 
behavioral and economic science fields. The program has a special emphasis on population groups 
underrepresented in these fields (i.e., African Americans, Hispanics, American Indians, Alaska Natives, Native 
Hawaiians or other Pacific Islanders). 

the opp ortunity 

andffir 
acknowledging 

that there are ¯ 

talented students 

at rainority:~ 

~nst~t~t t~ons.       . 

2S~} 2000 S~ho~h~ . 

Program Details 
This 8-week program will be held on the University of Maryland, College Park 
campus from May 31 through July 22, 2011. Students will be provided a 
meaningful research experience by working with a faculty mentor in one of our 
nine academic departments: African American Studies, Anthropology, 
Criminology & Criminal Justice, Economics, Geography, Government & Politics, 
Hearing & Speech Sciences, Psychology and Sociology. We will also supplement 
their research experience with lectures, workshops, and networking opportunities. 

Students will be provided round-trip airfare, meals, room and board in University 
on-campus housing and a stipend of $2,700. 

The University of Maryland, College Park is the flagship campus in the University 
of Maryland system and is home to first-class researchers and research facilities. U.S. News & World Report 
ranks the University 18% among public universities. According to the NSF, the University ranks 8th in 
awarding doctoral degrees in the social, behavioral and economic sciences to underrepresented ethnic 
minorities. 

The university’s location, just nine miles from downtown Washington, D.C. and 
approximately 30 miles from Baltimore, provides access to some of the finest 
libraries, research centers, and professional opportunities in the country. The D.C. 
metro area is nationally regarded for its dense population of highly educated and 
trained professionals, diversity, culture and entertainment. 

S~I 2009 Scho&r 

How to Apply 
Basic eligibility requirements include (but are not limited to) junior or senior status by Fall 2011; U.S. citizen or 
permanent resident status; and a strong intent to immediately pursue a Ph.D. in the social, behavioral, and 
economic sciences upon completion of the Bachelors degree. We are especially interested in applications from 
students underrepresented in the social, behavioral, and economic sciences. The application deadline is 
February 15, 2011. 

For more information, please visit: http://www.bsos.umd.edu/diversity/college-of-behavioral--social- 
sciences’-summer-research-initiative.aspx or contact Dr. Kim J. Nickerson at SRI@bsos.umd.edu 



African American Studies 

Anthropology 

Criminology and Criminal Justice 
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Geography 

Government & Politics 

Hearing & Speech Sciences 
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BSOS Programs & Centers 

¯ Center for American Politics and 
Citizenship 

° Center for Substance Abuse Research 

¯ Environmental Science and Policy 

Program 

° Joint Program in Survey Methodology 

° Maryland Population Research Center 

¯ National Consor- 
tium for the Study 

of Terrorism and 
Responses to Ter- 

rori sm 

Support for this program is provided by the 
College of Behavioral and Social Sciences, 
the Office of the Provost, the Graduate 
School, and the Office of the Vice 
President for Research at the University of 
Maryland College Park. In addition, SRI is 
made possible, in part, by a grant from the 
National Science Foundation (SBE- 
AGEP). 

College of Behavioral and Social Sciences 
University of Maryland 

College Park, MD 20742 
www.bsos.umd.edu 

UN [VERS1TY OF 

MARYLAND 

2010 SRI Program 



The Summer Research Initiative (SRI) was 
created in 1999 by the Office of the Dean in the 
College of Behavioral and Social Sciences 
(BSOS). The program has a special emphasis on 

population groups 

behavioral, social and 
economic science fields 
(i.e., African Americans, 
Hispanics, American 
Indians, Alaska Natives, 
Native Hawaiians or 
other Pacific Islanders). 
The goals of the initiative 
are to: 

Increase the knowledge of; and interest in, 
doctoral-level training in the social, 
behavioral, and economic sciences; 

Provide rising juniors and seniors an 
opportunity to learn about graduate studies 
and the range of research and scholarship in 
the social, behavioral, and economic sciences 
at the University of Maryland, College Park; 

Provide a laboratory experience that 
enhances basic research knowledge and 
skills; 

Provide lectures, workshops, didactic 
exchanges, etc., to enhance students’ 
knowledge of the graduate application 
process, negotiating the academic rigors and 
professional and personal challenges 
encountered in graduate school, and 
developing career paths in social, behavioral, 
and economic science; and 

Provide mentoring and networking 
opportunities for students to advance their 
training in the social, behavior, and economic 
sciences. 

In 2011 the program will bring 10-12 students to 
the University of Maryland, College Park campus 
tbr eight-weeks. Participants will work side-by- 
side ruth a thculty mentor on a guided research 
proj ect, attend weekly seminars and visit local re- 
search institutions in the Washington, D.C., Mary- 
land, and Virginia area. Finally, students will pre- 
sent their work at a poster session at the end of the 
program. 

Program duration: May 31 - July 22, 2011 

Stipend: $2,700 (before taxes) 

Provisions: Airfare, Housing and Meals 

Application Deadline: February 15, 2011 

Status Notification: Early April 2011 

2010 b)tmmer Research Initiative Poster ~S’ession 

All students who will be rising juniors or seniors 
in Fall 2011 are eligible for the Summer Research 
Initiative. The University of Maryland has a 
strong institutional commitment to the principle 
of diversity. In that spirit, we are very interested 
in receiving applications fi-om a broad spectrum 
of individuals, specifically African American, 
Hispanic, and American Indian students. Appli- 
cants must also meet ALL of the following re- 
quirements: 

Be citizens or permanent residents of the 
United States; 

Be enrolled full-time at an accredited four- 
year higher education institution and 
obtain junior or senior status in the Fall 
2011-12 academic year; 

Demonstrate an interest in pursuing 
graduate study in one of the behavioral, 
social or economic sciences; 

Will have taken a basic statistics or 
research methodology course; and 

Possess an excellent academic record 
including a 3.0 or better cumulative GPA 
and 3.2 or better GPA in their major field. 

301-405-8761 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiE-mail: SRI@bsos.umd.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 11:21 AM 

@email.unc.edu 

I~W: C~Jl for Applications - University of Mmyland Su~nmer Resemeh Initiative 

UMCP SRI Announcement-One Pager.pdf; SRIbrochur~ .pdf 

From: Summer Research Initiative [sri@bsos.umd edu] 
Sent: }:riday,                3:11 PM 
Subject: Call [’or Applications - University of Maryland Summer Research Initiative 

Good afternoon, 

We are pleased to announce that we are now accepting applications for the      Summer Research Initiative. We would greatly appreciate your ass~stunce in our recruitment efI’orts Below, 
~s an ovep~iew of the program. I have also attached in]k)rmation :For dissemination to your constituents. Thank you, in advance, :For your assistance. We look forward to a success 
recruitment season[ 

University of Maryland, College Park 

College of Behavioral and Social Sciences 

Surcaner Research Initiative to Increase Diversity 

Ovel~’ie~v 
The goals of the prograra are to provide rising juniors and seniors an opportunity to increase their interest and learn about doctoral-level training, and provide basic research skills that can 
be applied in the social, behavioral and economic science fields. The program has a special eraphasis on populatiun groups underrepresented in these fields (i. e., African Araericans, 
Hispanics, ~mrican Indians, Alaska Natives, Native Hawaiians or other Pacific Islanders). 

The University of Mar~qand, College Park is located just nine miles frora downtown Washington, D.C. and approximately 30 miles frora Baltimore, provides access to some of the finest 
libraries, research centers, and professional opportunities in the country. The D.C. raetro area is nationally regarded for its dense population of highly educated and trained professionals, 
diversity, culture and entertaitmnent. 

Prograra Details 
This 8-week program will be held on the University of Maryland, College Park campus from . Students will be provided a meaningful research experience by 
working with a faculty raentor in one of our nine academic departraents: African Araerican Studies, Antl~opology, Criminology & Criminal Justice, Economics, Geography, Oovemraent & 
Politics, Hearing & Speech Sciences, Psychology and Sociology. We ~vill also supplement their research experience ~vith lectures, workshops, and networking opportunities. 

Students will be provided round-trip airfare, meals, room and board in University on-campus housing and a stipend of $2,700. 

How to Apply 
Basic eligibility requirements include (but are not limited to) junior or senior status by ; U.S. citizen or pem~anent resident status; and a strong intunt to immediately pursue a Ph.D. 
in the social, behaviural, and economic sciences upon completion of the Bachelors degree. We are especially interested in applications from students underrepresented in the social, 
behavioral, and economic sciences. 

The application deadline is 

For more information, please visit: http://wwwbsosumd.edu/d~versitv/summer-research-initiative.aspx 

or contact SRI@bsos.umd.edu 

Aishah Briscoe 
David Colon-Cabrera 
SRI Coordinators 

Summer Research Initiative 
Office of the Dean 
College of Behavioral and Social Sciences 
University of Maryland - College Park 
2141 Tydings Hall 
College Park, MD 20742 
(T) 301-405-8761 
(F) 301-314-9086 
(E) sri@bsos.umd.edu 

The contents of this e-mail message and an?’ attacl~nents are intended solely for the addressee. The information may also be confidential and/or legally privileged. This transmission is sent 
for the sole purpose of delively to the intended recipient lt’you have received this transmission in error, any use, reproduction, or dissemination of this transmission is strictly prohibited If 
you are not the intended recipient, please immediately notiI},’ the sender by reply e-mail and delete this message and its attachments, if any 

Aishah Briscoe 
David Colon-Cabrera 
SRI Coordinators 

Summer Research Initiauve 
Office of the Dean 
College of Behavioral and Social Sciences 
University of Maryland - College Park 
2141 ~[}’dings Hall 
College Park, MD 20742 
(T) 301-405-~7~1 
@’) 301-314-9086 
(E) sri@bsos umd edu 



The contents of this e-mail message and any attachments are intended solely for the addressee The irfformation may also be confidential and/or legally privileged This transmission is sent 
for the sole purpose of delivep)~ to the intended recipient. [f you have received this transmission in error, any use, reproduction, or dissemination of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If 
you are not the intended recipient, please immediately noti~ the sender by reply e-mail and delete this message and its attachments if 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 3:01 PM 

Caldwell, ILia L <klcaktwe@email.unc.edu> 

I~W: [newassocprofessor] interesting article about associate professorship 

Dear Kia: Please read the article located later in this correspondence. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Groff, Diane G [groff@email.unc.edu] 
Sent-" Friday, :~2:31 PM 
To-" New Associate Professors 
Subject-" RE: [newassocprofessor] interesting article about associate professorship 

Hi Carole, 

f hope you had a 

described h~ the article. I am g.Nng to try to watch out for ~:hat and make s~re there ~s a balance, 

~ am havk~g a good start to the semester a~though I am somehow a~ready behind. ~ hope you are doing we~L Thanks again for a~ the menLorb~g and ~ns~ght. ~ real~y 

appreciate 

Diane 

F~m: Blair, Carole [mailto:cblair~@email.unc.edu] 
~entl Friday, ~2:20 PM 
To: New Assoda~ Professors 

Subjec~: Re: [newassocprofessor] interesting a~icle about associate professorship 

Diane, 

Thank you Ibr ~nding ~is--i~s an atoning a~icle~ I plan to sha~e it widely. 

Hope you’re all having a groat ~gi~ming of spring semester~ 

Carole 

On , at 6:46 AM, Graft; Diane G wrote: 

Hi everyone, 
I hope you all had a wonderful holiday and had time to rest over the break. This article on the role that service and gender play in promotion was Oosted on the 
faculty governanc,:_~ ru:_~ws sent today. [ thought th*-’_~ topic may be of inter,:_~st to others. 
http://www.aaup.orgiAAU Pipubsresiacademel 
Take care, 
Diane 

Frera: Carole Blair [mailto:cblair:t@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, 8:44 AM 
To; New Associate Professors 
~¢_, 
Subject-" [newassocprofessor] two agenda items 

Fin glad that there were so many great questions for Ron Strauss and Melanie Joyner on l~riday. I thought it was a good session. 

As I mentioned to you ]?riday, I had an unexpected "appendage" added to a trip to California for the Nat]. Communication Association 
meeting. It turns out that I’m going to have be there through the scheduled time of our next ~neeting, which is Nove~nber 19. We 

can’t substitute the next weeL because that’s Thanksgiving weekend. So, it seems obvious that there are m,o choices: Of~fION 1. You meet 

in my absence and continue ruth the intellectual autobiographies. I would hate to miss any of them, but it may be the best option. 

Ifa fair number of you wonld like to do that, the meeting will be that day in the Seminar Room in Hyde Hall, where food and drink 

are (allegedly) prohibited. OPTION 2. We wait until December 3 to meet, and continue the intellectual autobiographies then. I’d also like 

for us to be able to have a forward looking discussion of goals, action plans, and peer mentorship. 
I hope you’ll email me back to express a preference for #1 or #2. 

Also, just so you know, I’m still planning the December l 0 reception &s the final moment of the seminar--time TBA. 

Second agenda item: Some of you had mentioned that there were some issues with getting a study and reseaJcch assignment 

arranged. I doubt that the problem is actually caused by the lack of mention of priori~ tbr associate prol~ssors in the letter that 

goes out to depaxttnent chairs each yeax specifying the number of SfL&s available to his/her department. It just may exacerbate 

whatever problem is there to begin with. I’m pretty sure that will be corrected next time, but that doesn’t help right now. So, jusl 

for your inforn~atior~ I’ve done a (bad) cut m~d paste job from the Chair’s Mmmal on this topic below. I hope it’s helpful. If you continue 

to have any difficulty ruth thi~ I hope you’ll be in touch with me and/or Dean Andrews. 
So, let me know about what your preferences are for November 19. Thanks’. Have a great week! 

Carole 
SUPPORT PROGRAM FOR NEWLY PROMOTED ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS 
This program is designed to encourage the timely progress of each newly-tenured associate professor toward promotion to full professor. 
Eligibility 
Beginning July 1,2006, every faculty member in the College, once she or he has been promoted to associate professor with tenure, will be eligible to 
participate in a start-up program for newly-tenured associate professors. Any former assistant professor in the College who earns promotion to associate 
professor (with tenure) beginning July 1,2006 will be eligible for this program. Faculty who were hired from other institutions to come to Carolina as 
associate professors are not eligible for this program, as such hires from the outside ordinarily receive start-up funding attached to their offer of 
employment. 
Program 
The support program will include: 

a guaranteed Research and Study Leave (RSL) assignment within the first five years of the associate professor’s tenure, The timing of 
this RSL assignment will be governed by the College’s standard eligibility rules for RSL assignments. Assistant professors who postpone their junior 



faculty research leaves until the last year of their probationary term or the first year of their tenure as associate professor may not receive their associate 
professor RSL assignment within the first five years of their tenure as associate professors. In all cases, normal eligibility rules for RSL assignments apply 
to these RSL allocations, which are drawn from the department’s regular RSL pool. 

a $6,000 one-time allocation to enhance the faculty member’s research and/or teaching to be spent during the first five years of her or his tenure as 
associate professor; associate professors will be eligible for the research support in the fall after their promotion. 

an opportunity to participate in an ongoing interdisciplinary faculty seminar, designed for associate professors under the direction of a 
senior faculty member. 
Procedure 
The Dean’s Office will ask the newly-appointed associate professors to complete a form to be subsequently signed by the department chair and sent 
to the Dean’s Office. This form will ask for the following information: 

a brief (one to two paragraph) summary of how their research fund will assist them with their scholarship; 
when they would like to take their RSL assignment; 
whether they wish to participate in an interdisciplinary faculty seminar designed expressly for associate professors. Although every newly- 

appointed associate professor is encouraged to participate in the one-semester, research-oriented faculty seminar, no one is obliged to do so. 
Example: Professor Jones receives notice from the UNC Board of Governors in the summer of 2008 that she has been promoted to associate professor 
with tenure. The College allocates a $6,000 one-time stipend to Jones, available from January 1,2009 through 
Associate Professor Jones received a Research and Study assignment in the fall semester 2005, while she was an assistant professor. Jones will be 
eligible for her Research and Study assignment as associate professor in the spring semester Should her unit’s teaching needs be such that a 
Research and Study assignment would not be advisable for her in the spring     her chair is required to reserve for her a Research and Study 
assignment no later than the final semester of her fifth year of tenure as an associate professor, i.e, the spring 
The Dean’s Office will establish new departmental accounts for each of the one-time stipends." 

You are currently subscribed to newassocprof~ssor as: gw~f[’,~;email.unc.edu. 
To unsub~ribe click here: htlp://lists.mac.edu,’u?id=28240207.71 ee88d73e9tkt503369~1015a08bdlM&n=T&l=newassocprofessor&o=28074190 

(It may be necessm?~ to cut and paste the above URL if the line is broken) 

You are currently subscribed to newassocprofessor as: cblairl @mail.unc.edu. 
To unsub~ribe click here: l~ttp:/ilists.t~nc.edu/u?id~8240204J196f6b9d2d47t:a6decba23462dca99a&n T&I newassocprofessor&o 28468043 

(It may be necessary to cut and paste the above URL if the line is broken) 

or send a blank email to leave-28468043-28240204.1196f6b9d2d47fa6decba234b2dca99~,~{~listser~’~unc.edu 

You are currently subscribed to newassocprofessor as: grot~@email.unc.edu. 

To unsubscribe click here: hltp://lists.unc.edu/u?id=28240207.71 ee88d73e9fd503369121015a08bdM&n =T&l=:newassocprofessor&o = 28470713 

(It may be necessa~ to cut mad paste tl~e above URL if tl~e line is broken) 

or send a blank email to leave-28470713-28240207.71 ee88d73e9fd503369f21015a08bdlM.(a;!istserv.unc.edu 

You are currently subscribed to newassocprofessor as: g_e_g_e__~t__e___r2~2__e_!~_n_Ai_l_:__u__r!_c_:_e___~_t__u_. 

T~unsubscribec~ickhere:I.1t.1p://~ists.unc.edtr/u?id~82402~5.6b668de20649ad5f47e6f6bNaef6aac&n T&I newassoc_l?rot~ssor&o 28470803 

(It may be necessau to cut and paste the above URL if the line is broken) 

or send a blank email to leave-28470803-28240215.6b668de20649ad5f47e6frbf9aef6aac~listserv.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, January. 20, 2011 12:07 PM 

pnutla@mail.utexas.edu 

I~W: You are now subscribed to the UFVALIST-L list 

Dear Phil: This is to let you know that I have now joined the listserve. Thanks much for your assistance. Also, I just renewed my membership which I assumed was renewed eveW March 
rather than in December. Please check to make stare that your records are showing that I am now a current member Thanks again for all of your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: LISTSERV.~AzMERICAN.EDU LISTSF~RV Server (15.5) [LISTSF.RV@LISTSERV.AMERI(?AN.EDU] 
Sent: Thursday, JanuaW 20, 2011 12:03 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: You are now- subscribed to the UFVALIST-L list 

Thu, 20 Jan 2011 12:03:12 

Your subscription to the UFVALIST-L list (Uinversity Film arid Video 
Association) has been accepted 

Please save this message ~2~r future reference, especially if this is the 
first time you are subscribing tu an electrunic mailing list. If you ever 
need to leave the list, then yuu will find the necessary ~nstructions 
below. Perhaps mure nnpurtantly, saving a cupy of this message (and of 
all lhture subscription nouces from other mailing lists) in a special 
mail ~k~lder will give yuu instant access tu the list of mailing lists tu 
which you are subscribed This may prove useful the next time yuu go un 
vacatiun and need tu leave the lists tempurarily to avoid filling up your 
mailbux while yuu are away. Yuu should also save the welcume messages 
from the list owners that you may receive after subscribing tu a new 
list 

Tu send a message to all uf the people currently subscribed to the list, 
just send mail tu UFVALIST-L@LISTSERV AMERICAN EDU; which is called the 
list address. Yuu must never try tu send an?’ cotranand tu that address, as 
it wuuld be distributed tu all the people whu have subscribed. All 

cummands must be sent tu LISTSERV@LISTSERV AMERICAN F.DU, which is the 
MSTSERV address It is impurtant tu understand the difference between 
the twu 

You may leave the list at any time by sending a "SIGNOFF UFVAI.IST-L" 

command to LISTSERV@LISTSERV AMERICAN.EDU. You can also tell L[STSERV huw 
you want it to confirm the receipt of messages yuu send to the list. Tu 
send yuurself a cupy of your uwn messages, send a "SET UFVA[AST-L REPR£)" 
coramand. Alternatively, to have LISTSERV send you a short acknowledgement 
instead of the entire message, send a "SET UFVALIST-L ACK NOREPRO" 
coramand. Finally, you can turn off acknoxvledgements completely xvith the 

"SET UFVALIST-L NOACK NOREPRO" cormnand. 

Note: Subscription settings and preferences can also be set using 
LISTSERV’s Web Interface. For more information on using commands or on 
using the Web Interface to set your subscription settings, see the List 
Subscriber’s Manual at http:i/www.lsoft.comiresources/manuals.asp. 

More information on LISTSERV commands can be fotmd in the LISTSERV 
reference card, which you can retrieve by sending an "Ii’~FO REFCARD" 

cummand tu MSTSER V@LISTSERV.AMF.R[CAN.I~DU. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, Jmmary 24, 2011 12:59 PM 

ttenderson, Mae G <hendersm@email.unc.edn> 

Baker Additions 

Dear Mae: I have reviewed the Baker essay and provided the missing material. I was a little uncomfortable with putting my changes into the document. However, if you still 
want me to include them in the document I will do so. I am not very fond of track changes but I can use this program. 
Also, if you want to meet toward the end of the week do you want to do so this coming Friday, Jan 28th right after your 3::15 class or Monday, Jan 3:1, right after your 3::15 
class. 
Finally, I will send the changes to the document either later today or tomorrow. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, Janua~ 25, 2011 8:25 AM 

ttenderson, Mae G <hendersm@email.unc.edu> 

ILE: BaJcer Additions 

Dear Mae: Do you want to meet on Monday since you cannot meet on Friday. This works better for me. Just let me know. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" Henderson, Mae G 
Sent: Monday, January 24, 2011 4:45 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; RE: Baker Additions 

Hello Charlene, 

If you do not wish to do tracking, you may 
just send the additional notes separately, 
and I will integrate them into the main text. 

Unfortunately, I have an appointment this Friday 
with one of my former grad students, but Monday 
(or next Friday) will work just as well. 

Let me know what works for you. 

Best, mae 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent-" Monday, January 24, 2011 12:59 PM 

To-" Henderson, Mae G 
Subject-" Baker Additions 

Dear Mae: I have reviewed the Baker essay and provided the missing material. I was a little uncomfortable with putting my changes into the document. However, if you still 
want me to include them in the document I will do so. I am not very fond of track changes but I can use this program. 
Also, if you want to meet toward the end of the week do you want to do so this coming Friday, Jan 28th right after your 3:15 class or Monday, Jan 31, right after your 3:15 
class. 
Finally, I will send the changes to the document either later today or tomorrow. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



LIST OF STEPIN FETCHIT MOVIES 

Movie Year Director Character 

Dixiana 1930 Luther Reed 

The Galloping Ghost 1931 B. Reeves Eason Baxter College Locker 

Room Attendant 

Wild Horse 1931 Richard Thorpe Stepin 

Sidney Algier 

Marie Galante 1934 Henry King ’Pacific Gardens’ Waiter 

Stand Up and Cheer 1934 Hamilton MacFadden George Bernard Shaw 

Dimples 1936 William A. Seiter Cicero 

On The Avenue 1937 Roy Del Ruth Herman ’Step’ 

The Ghost Breakers 1940 George Marshall 

"Big Timers" 1945 Bud Pollard Porter / Specialty Act 

The Southerner 1945 Jean Renoir 

"The Set-Up" 1949 Robert Wise 

The Caine Mutiny 1954 Edward Dmytryk 

The Killing 1956 Stanley Kubrick 

Battle Hymn 1957 

The Manchurian Candidate 1962 John Frankenheimer 

Coogan’s Bluff 1968 Don Siegel 

Patton 1970 Franklin J. Schaffner 

"Amazing Grace" (Moms" 1974 Start Lathan Cousin Lincoln 
Mabley) 

Won Ton Ton 1976 Michael Winner Dancing Butler 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, February 14, 2011 2:32 PM 

gfmorgan@store.unc.edu 

Textbooks for Sum~ner 

Dear George: Since I am teaching AFAM 101 and 276 First Session Summer School, I would like to order the same books that I used last Summer for these courses. Your 
assistance in submitting this request is greatly appreciated. Please send me an email letting me know that these books have been ordered. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, February 14, 2011 2:40 PM 

Joshi, Suchi <.’S.P.Joshi@uva.nl> 

I~B: Question from former AFAM 40 student 2002-2003 

Dear Suchi Joshi: My freshman class meets at 9:30 on Tuesday and Thursday. My AFAM 276 class meets on Tuesday from 3:30 until 6:20 (one day only). You can contact me 
later regarding the exact day for conducting the survey. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Joshi, Suchi [S.P.Joshi@uva.nl] 
Sent: Monday, February 14, 2021 11:24 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Question from former AFAM 40 student 2002-2003 

Dear Dr. Regester, 
Thank you so much for reading my lengthy email and for your prompt reply. :) I really appreciate it, more than you know! 
And thank you for agreeing 1o helping me out. This is really great news! No worries about the AFAM 40 lecture course; the 40 + 24 students you [lave this sernester in tile 
other two classes you rnentioned will certainly help me out! 
Could you let me know what days/times your Black C~nema course and Freshman Seminar meet this semester? 
And is there a pa~icular date that works best for you? ~f you don’t know the exact date right now, that’s also ok - I can contact you towards the end of March and we can 
schedule sometMng then. Just know that ~ arn ve~ flexible, and would be happy to come whatever say is best for you - from March 29 to April 20, as well as Apr~ 25 to Apdl 
27. 
Really looking fo~ard to seeh~g you again[ 

Besl and Soon, 

SucM 

~: +~; (0}20 525 217 ~ 

e: S.P Joshi@uva.nl 
v.~ v~ as~>r uva.nl 

www team-ascot nl 

From: Regester, Charlene B [mailto:regester@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: maandag 14 februari 2011 17:12 

To: Joshi, Suchi 
Subject: RE: Question from former AFAIVl 40 student 2002-2003 

Dear Suchi ,loshi: Great to hear from you and glad to know that you have moved along so well. It is very exciting that you are receiving you PHD outside of the country. That 
will make you incredibly marketable when you or if you return to the States. Yes, you can come to my class to conduct your survey just let me know a couple of days before 
you arrive. [ have a Black Cinema class that I teach (enrollment 40 students) and a Freshman Seminar (24 students). This semester I am not teaching the large section of 
AFAM 40/101 that you probably took when you were enrolled here. In the meantime, I will try to think of others who might be willing to allow you to do this project, however, 
my network here is rather small. Keep up the good work and 1 look forward to hearing from you. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Joshi, Suchi [S.P.Joshi@uva.nl] 
Sent: Monday, February 14, 2011 9:47 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Question from former AFAM 40 student 2002-2003 

Dear Dr. Regester, 
I hope you’re doing well. My name is SucN Joshi, and I am currently a PhD candidate at the University of Amsterdam (though I’m American, a born and raised North 
Carolinian). I’m not sure if you remember me, but I was a student of yours back in 2002. I graduated with my BA from UNC-Chapel Hill in May of 2003. 
A little more about me: After graduating from UNC, I attended Wake Forest University for my MA in Communication (specialization in Health and Gender Comm), and then 
spent one year after my MA as a Fulbright Scholar (2006-2007) at the Amsterdam School of Communication Reseamh (at the University of Amsterdam). After my Fulbright, I 
started my PhD project entitled, "Adolescents’ exposure to a sexualized media environment." Dr. Patti Valkenburg and Dr. Jochen Peter are my advisors and are two well- 

known professors in the field of Children and Media. If you would like to know more about my background and research, please go to http://vcww.ccam- 
ascor.nl/index.php/en/people/68 where you can also find my CV. Aside from my research, the last 3 years of my PhD have been very fulfilling: I have supervised 4 MA 
students’ theses in the last year, developed and taught my own BA seminar entitled Media Influence on Youth for the last 2 semesters, and currently supervise 2 MA student 
Research Assistants. 
I am currently entering the last year of my 4 year PhD program, and am working hard on my dissertation, which is a cross-cultural comparison between the US and the 

Netherlands for topics related to adolescent sexual socialization. The first part of my dissertation was devoted to content analyzing teen magazines (a popular teen media 
which has been understudied in the past) for information related to romantic relationships, gender roles, sex, etc. (publications can be found at http://www.ccam- 
ascor.nl/index.php/en/english-publications/99). The next step is to actually survey teens about their magazine usage, and the information they have learned (about the 
aforementioned topics) from these magazines. 
Initially, I wanted to survey teens between the ages of 15-16 because this is the mean age of readers of these magazines, however I have been met with much resistance from 
the Wake County Public School System because they are currently only allowing researchers to collect data which is on the topic of "student achievement." As a result, for 

the sake of my dissertation, my advisors and I think it is best to survey people who are over 18. Our reasoning is also that the content analyses, which our survey is based off 
of, was of the top 3 US and Dutch magazines from the years 2006 to 2008. Thus we thought that it would make sense to survey people who would have been 15 or 16 during 
those years.., i.e., if they were 15 in 2006, then they would be about 19 or 20 now. That way, the chances of them reading the actual same magazines are higher. Plus, one 
of the magazines that our content analysis is based off of is already discontinued/out of print, so it’s possible that someone who is 15 or 16 presently wouldn’t even know of 
that magazine, whereas someone who is presently 19 or 20 would. 
This brings me to my question for you: Do you think it would be possible for me to come into any undergraduate courses you are teaching this semester - just 15 minutes one 
day (any day belween March 29 to April 20,2011 - whatever day is most convenient to you) to administer a survey to students in your class(es). Of course only those who 
would like to participate, and give informed consent, would be surveyed. I have already gotten IRB approval from the Univ of Amsterdam of my study and of my survey. I would 
be happy to explain any further details or answer any questions you may have befot~ agreeing to let me come into your class. I just know that I would be so incredibly grateful 
for the opportunity, as this is for my dissertation and I’m really passionate about my PhD topic. As a thank you to you, I would be happy to give a short presentation to your 



students about my findings from the content analysis (after the survey administration), if you would like me to do so (and if it is relevant to your classes). Of course this is net 
mandatory, and would certainly understand if you would like me to not take up any more of your class time than necessary, but it is just something I would like to offer as a 
thank you to you, if I were indeed to come in and survey your students. 
I know this email is really long, and I do apologize for that; I just wanted to give you as much information as possible. I do hope to hear from you soon, and like I said, please 
feel free to contact me with any questions you may have. On a side note, if you can think of any other professors that would be open to my project, I would greatly appreciate 
any ideas or contacts that you may have and would be willing to pass on to me. 
Thanks so much, and look forward to hearing from you! 

Best, 
Suchi 

e S.P.Joshi@uva nl 
;~: www.as~r.uva nl 
~.ccam-.ascor.n~ 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, February 14, 2011 2:46 PM 

pnutla@m~l.utexas.edu 

Not receiving email frown UFVA Digest 

Dear Phil: This is to let you know that after I attempted to update my information with UFVA so that I could receive all of the conference information, I discovered that I am still 
not on the appropriate list. I received an email from someone in the organization who received a mass email from the UFVA Digest but I was not included. Do I have to do 
something else in order to get all conference announcements? I do not want to miss the deadlines. Whenever you have a chance, please follow up if you can. I would greatly 
appreciate your assistance. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, February 15, 2011 5:11 PM 

ttenderson, Mae G <hendersm@email. unc.edn> 

ILE: Meeting for Monday Feb. 21 

Dear Mae: Yes, I do understand so let’s meet on Monday if you want to and if not, just send me an email if you can’t meet. If you prefer to meet at the Carolina Inn instead 
then we can do this as well. I do think that the meetings keep us on track because I will be gone Spring Break and another week in April. I will be teaching first session 
summer school and I don’t want us to lose our momentum but we have to do the best that we can in view our teaching loads and other obligations. Even if we can’t meet 
about the essays on Monday, I have some literature that I found in the George P. Johnson Collection that I would like to share -- but you can see this whenever. Don’t worry 
about returning the books right away if its too much to bring to school -- I can pick these up later from your home and you won’t have to carry this load. Thanks for your 
prompt reply. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Henderson, Mae G 

Sent: Tuesday, February .tS, 2011 2:45 PM 

To; Regester, Charlene B 

Subject: RE: Meeting for Monday Feb. 21 

Hello Charlene, 

I will try to complete the "stars" section of the 
introduction this weekend (Horne, Dietrich, 
et. al), and return your books on Monday. 

But, as I indicated earlier, I am pressed this 
time of the semester -- with deadlines for 
the women and Np hop, Naylor, and Morrison 
papers (and I have yet to begin the latter two). 
And, or course, there is the little matter of tax season. 

In addition to the above, I am not entirely sanguine 
with the prospect of writing in the library after a 
day’s teaching -- especially without my proverbial 
glass of wine[ 

So, having said all of this, I will do the best I can, 
but cannot promise that Monday will be productive 

on my part. 

Sorry that I cannot be more encouraging, mae 

From-" Regester, Charlene B 

Sent-" Tuesday, February :iS, 201:1 9:03 AM 
To-" Henderson, Mae G 
Subject: Meeting for Monday Feb. 2:t 

Dear Mae: I propose that we meet on Monday Feb. 2:t at 3pm in the lobby of Davis Library. Since the "Reception and Perception" category is the first in the collection, I 
recommend that we take the first three essays to evaluate which include: 
First Plan: 
Jeanne Scheper, "Of la Baker: I am a Disciple" 
Ylva Habel, ’q-o Stockholm with Love" 

Samir Dayal, "Blackness as Sympton" 
Note, that we can skip my essay since it is more important to interpret the other essays at this point. 
Second Plan: 
If we are ambitious we can take all of the essays from the first category which is only two more essays and we can accomplish quite a bit in this one meeting. If we take a 
category a week, we could be finished by the end of the semester. The second plan would include reading: 
Scheper 

Habel 
Dayal 
Nenno 
Stovall 
If we get through these essays together we can both determine what we think is most important and accomplish our mission. 
I wanted to let you know that I was reviewing an edited collection the other day and they only included some two sentences for each essay -- while I think we should include a 
little more our review does not have to be an extensive discussion. 
Please let me know if you think this works because we really do need to read the essays before the meeting so that it is fresh. For some of the essays, this will be my third 
time reading them and I am certain that you have read some of these essays more than once as well. 
Finally, I ordered the George P. Johnson film collection (for another project) and happened to look at what information they had on Baker. I found a few interesting reports that 
I will bring to this meeting. 
I look forward to hearing from you. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, February 17, 2011 11:07 AM 

ttenderson, Mae G <hendersm@email. unc.edn> 

I~W: Meeting for Monday Feb. 21 

Okay and hope you are feeling better. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Henderson, Mae G 
Sent: Thursday, February 17, 2011 i0:21 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Meeting for Monday Feb. 21 

Hello Charlene, 

Let do, then, try to meet on Monday. I will do my best 

to finish the "stars" section of the introduction, and we 
can catch up on other matters. 

I am still coughing a bit, so I don’t yet know if I’m up 
to the Carolina Inn. 

Let’s confirm over the weekend. 

Best, mae 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Tuesday, February 15, 2011 5:11 PM 

To: Henderson, Mae G 
Subject: RE: Meeting for Monday Feb. 21 

Dear Mae: Yes, I do understand so let’s meet on Monday if you want to and if not, just send me an email if you can’t meet. If you prefer to meet at the Carolina Inn instead 
then we can do this as well. I do think that the meetings keep us on track because I will be gone Spring Break and another week in April. I will be teaching first session 
summer school and I don’t want us to lose our momentum but we have to do the best that we can in view our teaching loads and other obligations. Even if we can’t meet 
about the essays on lvlonday, I have some literature that I found in the George P. Johnson Collection that I would like to share -- but you can see this whenever. Don’t worry 
about returning the books right away if its too much to bring to school -- I can pick these up later from your home and you won’t have to carry this load. Thanks for your 
prompt reply. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Henderson, Mae G 
Sent: Tuesday, February 15, 2012 2:45 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Meeting for Monday Feb. 21 

Hello Charlene, 

I will try to complete the "stars" section of the 

introduction this weekend (Home, Dietrich, 
et. al), and return your books on Monday. 

But, as I indicated earlier, I am pressed this 
time of the semester -- with deadlines for 
the women and hip hop, Naylor, and Morrison 
papers (and I have yet to begin the latter two). 
And, or course, there is the little matter of tax season. 

In addition to the above, I am not entirely sanguine 
with the prospect of writing in the library after a 
day’s teaching -- especially without my proverbial 
glass of wine[ 

So, having said all of this, I will do the best I can, 
but cannot promise that Monday will be productive 
on my part. 

Sorry that I cannot be more encouraging, mae 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Tuesday, February 15, 2011 9:03 AM 

To: Henderson, Mae G 
Subject: Meeting for Monday Feb. 21 

Dear Mae: I propose that we meet on Monday Feb. 21 at 3pm in the lobby of Davis Library. Since the "Reception and Perception" category is the first in the collection, 
recommend that we take the first three essays to evaluate which include: 
First Plan: 
Jeanne Scheper, "Of la Baker: I am a Disciple" 
Ylva Habel, ’qo Stockholm with Love" 
Samir Dayal, "Blackness as Sympton" 
Note, that we can skip my essay since it is more important to interpret the other essays at this point. 
Second Plan: 



If we are ambitious we can take all of the essays from the first category which is only two more essays and we can accomplish quite a bit in this one meeting. If we take a 
category a week, we could be finished by the end of the semester. The second plan would include reading: 
$cheper 

Habel 
Dayal 
Nenno 
Stovall 
If we get through these essays together we can both determine what we think is most important and accomplish our mission. 
I wanted to let you know that I was reviewing an edited collection the other day and they only included some two sentences for each essay -- while I think we should include a 
little more our review does not have to be an extensive discussion. 
Please let me know if you think this works because we really do need to read the essays before the meeting so that it is fresh. For some of the essays, this will be my third 
time reading them and 3[ am certain that you have read some of these essays more than once as well. 
Finally, I ordered the George P. Johnson film collection (for another project) and happened to look at what information they had on Baker. I found a few interesting reports that 
I will bring to this meeting. 
I look forward to hearing from you. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~JO UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, February 21,2011 9:25 AM 

ttenderson, Mae G <hendersm@email.unc.edn> 

I~E: Meeting for Monday Feb. 21 

Dear Mae: Let’s meet at 3pm -- do you want to meet in the library or would you prefer Carolina Inn? Just let me know and I will show up either in the lobby of the library or 
the bar at the Carolina Inn. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" Henderson, Mae G 
Sent; Sunday, February 20, 2011 4:34 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; RE: Meeting for Monday Feb. 21 

Hello Charlene, 

Just confirming tomorrows meeting. Do 
you wish to meet at 3:00 or 3:30 pm? 

Best, mae 

From-" Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Thursday, February 17, 2011 11:06 AM 

To; Henderson, Mae G 
Subject: FW: Meeting for Monday Feb. 21 

Okay and hope you are feeling better. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Henderson, Mae G 
Sent: Thursday, February 17, 2021 10:21 AM 

To; Regester, Charlene B 

Subject: RE: Meeting for Monday Feb. 21 

Hello Charlene, 

Let do, then, try to meet on Monday. I will do my best 

to finish the "stars" section of the introduction, and we 
can catch up on other matters. 

I am still coughing a bit, so I don’t yet know if I’m up 
to the Carolina Inn. 

Let’s confirm over the weekend. 

Best, mae 

From-" Regester, Charlene B 
Sent; Tuesday, February 25, 2022 5:12 PM 

To-" Henderson, Mae G 
Subject-" RE: Meeting for Monday Feb. 22 

Dear Mae: Yes, I do understand so let’s meet on Monday if you want to and if not, just send me an email if you can’t meet. If you prefer to meet at the Carolina Inn instead 
then we can do this as well. T do think that the meetings keep us on track because I will be gone Spring Break and another week in April. I will be teaching first session 
summer school and 1 don’t want us to lose our momentum but we have to do the best that we can in view our teaching loads and other obligations. Even if we can’t meet 
about the essays on Monday, T have some literature that T found in the George P. Johnson Collection that T would like to share -- but you can see this whenever. Don’t worry 
about returning the books right away if its too much to bring to school -- I can pick these up later from your home and you won’t have to carry this load. Thanks for your 
prompt reply. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Henderson, Mae G 
Sent; Tuesday, February 15, 2012 2:45 PM 
To; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Meeting for Monday Feb. 22 

Hello Charlene, 

I will try to complete the "stars" section of the 

introduction this weekend (Horne, Dietrich, 
et. al), and return your books on Monday. 

But, as I indicated earlier, I am pressed this 
time of the semester -- with deadlines for 
the women and Np hop, Naylor, and Mordson 
papers (and I have yet to begin the latter two). 

And, or course, there is the little matter of tax season. 

In addition to the above, I am not entirely sanguine 
with the prospect of writing in the library after a 
day’s teaching -- especially without my proverbial 
glass of wine! 



So, having said all of this, I will do the best T can, 
but cannot promise that Monday will be productive 
on my par~. 

Sorry that 3[ cannot be more encouraging, mae 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Tuesday, February 15, 2011 9:03 AM 

To: Henderson, Mae G 
Subject: Meeting for Monday Feb. 21 

Dear Mae: I propose that we meet on Monday Feb~ 21 at 3pro in the lobby of Davis Library~ Since the "Reception and Perception" category is the first in the collection, I 
recommend that we take the first three essays to evaluate which include: 
First Plan: 
3eanne Scheper, "Of la Baker: I am a Disciple" 
Ylva Habel, ’qo Stockholm with Love" 
Samir Dayal, "Blackness as Sympton" 
Note, that we can skip my essay since it is more important to interpret the other essays at this point. 
Second Plan: 
If we are ambitious we can take all of the essays from the first category which is only two more essays and we can accomplish quite a bit in this one meeting. If we take a 
category a week, we could be finished by the end of the semester. The second plan would include reading: 
Scheper 
Habel 
Dayal 

Nenno 
Stovall 
If we get through these essays together we can both determine what we think is most important and accomplish our mission~ 
I wanted to let you know that I was reviewing an edited collection the other day and they only included some two sentences for each essay -- while I think we should include a 
little more our review does not have to be an extensive discussion. 
Please let me know if you think this works because we really do need to read the essays before the meeting so that it is fresh. For some of the essays, this will be my third 
time reading them and I am certain that you have read some of these essays more than once as well. 

Finally, I ordered the George P. 3ohnson film collection (for another project) and happened to look at what information they had on Baker. T found a few interesting reports that 
I will bring to this meeting. 
I look forward to hearing from you. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, March 2, 2011 12:09 PM 

cwilson@NCCU.EDU 

FW: Brown-Harvard Coat’e~ence on Slavery aaad Capitalistn, April 7-9, 2011 

From: Proctor, Bradley [bdp@email.unc.edu] 

Sent: Wednesday, March 02, 20:tI 8:55 AM 
To: African American History Workshop 
Subject: [afam] FW: Brown-Harvard Conference on Slavery and Capitalism, April 7-9, 

See below for a conference on slavery and capitalism at Brown and Harvard. 

From: Seth Rockman [mailto:seth_rockman@brown.edu] 
Sent: Thursday, February :tO, 20:t:t 6:2:t PM 
To: Beth Rockman 
Subject: Brown-Harvard Conference on Slavery and Capitalism, April 7-9, 

Dear Friends and Colleagues: 

I mn writing to let you know about an upcoming contErence on slaveD’ mad capitalism in US ttistory. The contErence begins on Thursday, April 7th, with a keynote 

address by President Ruth Simmons of Brown UNversi~. Paper presentations roll tbllow on Friday the 8th at Brown University. The conference then moves to 

tta~ard for additional papers on Saturday, April 9th. This event is free and open to the public. 

All the infom~ation (including the program a~d regis~aation form) is here: !~_t_t_R]_/__b_r_~_?!~Ln_:__e__c_l__u__/_~Le_h_(__s_l__a_/2e___ry__c_’£_~i 

I would very much appreciate your help in circulating word of this event to your students and colleagues. If I can m~swer any additional questions or assist in publicizing 
this event to your respective constituencies, please do not hesitate to ask. 

With best rashes, 

Seth Rockma~ 

Seth Rockman 

Associate Professor of History 

Brown University 

Providence, RI 02912 

http:!/research.brown.edu!myresearch/Seth Rockman 

<li> -- You are cmrently subscribed to 

</ul > 

afa~ as: <a hre~"mailto:regeste@email.unc.edu">regeste~bemail.unc.edu~’a>.<b~w 

To unsubscribe click here: http://lists.unc.edw’u?id 5383356.1210a5a0009220deaf6b12af9ccTa5bd&n T&I afam&o~8787466 or send a blank email to 

h~e~"mailto:leave-28787466- 5383356 A 210a5a0009220deaf6b 12af9cc7a5bd@listserv.unc.edu">leave-28787466- 

5383356.1210a5 a0009220deaf6b 12af9cc7a5bd@listserv.unc.edu</a~ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, March 17, 2011 9:09 AM 

McMillan, Tim <tjm 1 @email. unc.edtr~ 

Letter for Travel Grant 

Dear ~m: This is to let you know that the deadline for the application to receive grant money to travel to archives is fast approaching. Please forward at your earliest 
convenience. In the meantime, I will still work on editing the proposal. Your assistance is greatly appreciated. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, March 21,2011 10:46 AM 

McMillan, Tim <tjm 1 @email. unc.edtr~ 

Letter for Travel Grant 

Dear ~m: This is to let you know that my deadline is fast approaching -- I need to submit by the end of the week. Let me know when you will have the letter completed. You 
can send by email because all of the information has to be submitted by email. Thanks much for your assistance and I look forward to meeting with you in person whenever 
you have a chance. Would you like to meet one afternoon at the Daily Grind for a brief meeting (no more than 30 minutes)?. If so, let me know. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, March 29, 2011 8:26 AM 

Buell, Agatha <abuell@email.unc.edw~ 

ILE: External Activities m~d Annual Report 

Dear Agatha: I was a little unsure about the external activities form and what this includes. I have received a small sum for book royalties as well as as a small check for an 
article published in a journal. Do you consider these external pay activities for which I should complete the form? Please let me know whenever you have a chance. Thanks 
much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

P~om-¯ Buell, Agatha [abuell@email.unc.edu] 
Sent-" Monday, March 28, 20:t:I 4::I.3 PM 
To: Department listserv 
Subject-" [afriafam] External Activities and Annual Report 

Dear All, 

This is an annual reminder and request. If you engaged in any "External Activities for Pay," including receiving Honorariums, pay for project work that was outside 

of UNC payroll, etc, please fill out the attached form and return it to me by April 29th. 

In general this form should be filled out as a Request, PRIOR to each time you would like to work outside of UNC, but if you happened to miss filling this out for any 

external work in 2010-11, please do fill the form out now. By April 29th I must receive any of these forms that you need to file for July 1, 2010 to June 30, 2011, so 

that we can make a summary report to Provost’s Office. 

Also, please note that I will be sending out info in the next few days about your role in completing the Annual Report, which will also be due by April 29th. You will 

be required to fill out an online survey about your work during the past year, and I have been told that this can be somewhat time consuming (1-3 hours). 

However, it is required by UNC, only you may fill out your portion, and it will be available ONLY from April 7th to April 29th. So please plan some time for this, 

during this particularly busy time of year. 

Thanks! 

Agatha 

Agatha Buell 

Business Officer 

Depaxtment of Public Policy 

217 Abemethy Hall, CB #3435 

Department of Africaaa & Afro-Americaaa Studies 

109 Battle Hall, CB #3395 

University of North Caxolina 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

p. 919.962.2788 

f. 919.962.5824 

You axe currently subscribed to at~al?am as: regester(a)~eraail.unc.edu. 

To unsubscribe click here: _l!t_~p:i/lists.unc.edw’u?i~32361607.26892t~bebb2514dbed042d10c3de25&n T&I afiJalTarn&o~8920346 

(It may be necessau to cut and paste the above URL if the line is broken) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, March 30, 2011 10:54 AM 

ttenderson, Mae G <hendersm@email.unc.edn> 

ILE: Meeting tl~is afternoon’? 

Dear Mae: We can meet today if you like because I think this will move us forward since we won’t be able to meet as frequently next wee. As for the lecture, I am probably not 
going to at-tend but I just forward things of interest. See you later today not unless you cancel. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" Henderson, Mae G 
Sent; Wednesday, March 30, 2011 6:58 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
C¢: Henderson, Mae G 
Subject-" RE: Meeting this afternoon? 

Hello Charlene, 

Thanks for forwarding the email below. 

Do you wish to meet at 3:00 today -- and 
attend the lecture afterward? 

Let me know, mae 

From-" Regester, Charlene B 
Sent; Tuesday, March 29, 2011 5:16 PM 

To: Henderson, Mae G 
Subject; FW: Pat Turner lectures on Folklore and Race in the 21st Century, March 30, 7 pm 

From-" Glenn Hinson [ghinson@ad.unc.edu] 
Sent-" Tuesday, March 29, 2011 4:15 PM 
To-" Hildebrand, Reginald F; Hall, Perry A; Janken, Kenneth R; Jordan, Joseph F; Regester, Charlene B; kaslo@email.unc.edu 

Cc-" Patricia Sawin 
Subject-" Pat Turner lectures on Folklore and Race in the 21st Century, March 30, 7 pm 

Dear colleagues, 

Though I know that this talk has been announced on the IAAR list, I nonetheless thought "that it might be worth sending out a reminder, 
l~owing that this time of the semester is more often defined by confusion than by easy memory. Pat Turuer is on campus via her role as 
Vice Provost at UC-Davis; given her scholarship on rumor, racial representation, and African American material culture, we felt that we 
should ask if she’d be willing to share of bit of her wisdom in that arena as well. She graciously agreed, yielding tomorrow’s talk at 7 p.m. 
in tIyde tIall. 

Please help spread the word (even if this word is late in coming!) We look forward to seeing you there tomorrow evening. 

l Jntil then, may grace find you at every unexpected corner, and may the blessings of ease whisper through your day... 

African American Studies Scholar to Discuss the Folklore of Race in the 21st Century 
Dr. Patricia Turner, Vice Provost of Undergraduate Studies at the University of California, 

Davis, and author of four books on contemporary African American culture, will speak at the 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill March 30. 

Turner will discuss "The Super Dome to the Oval Office: The Story Folklore Tells of Race in 
the 21st Century" at 7:00 pm in Hyde Hall’s University Room. Her lecture analyzes the wide 
variety of informal discourses that reveal understandings and misunderstandings about race 
in the United States today. The lecture is open to the public. 

Turner has published four books, most recently Crafted Lives: Stories and Studies of 
African-American Quilters (University of Mississippi Press, 2009). Her other work includes 
Whispers on the Color Line: Rumor and Race in America with Gary Alan Fine (University of 
California Press, 2001) and Ceramic Uncles and Celluloid Mammies: Black Images and Their 
Influence on Culture (Anchor Books 1994, University of Virginia Press, 2002). Her first book, I 



Heard it Through the Grapevine: Rumor in African-American Culture (University of California 
Press, 1993), inspired a story on ABC’s 20/20. She is a frequent consultant for documentary 
films and has served on the National Association of State Universities and Land Grant Colleges 
(NASULGC)’s Commission on Access, Diversity, and Excellence and on the executive board of 
the American Folklore Society. 

For more information call 919-962-4065 or write to folklore@unc.edu. 
Yours in peace, 

-- glenn 

Glenn Hinson 
Assoc. Professor of Folklore and Anthropology 
Dept. of Anthropology / Folklore Program, Dept. of American Studies 

CB #3115, 305-C Alumni Hall 
University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill 
Chapel Hill, N.C. 27599-3115 
(919) 962-1661; fax (919) 962-1613 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, April 5, 2011 8:50 AM 

Buell, Agatha <abuell@email.unc.edtr~ 

ILE: New Course Proposal 

Dear Agatha: Can you send me the information on designing a new course and the deadlines. Thanks much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Buell, Agatha [abuell@email.unc.edu] 
Sent-" Monday, March 28, 2012 4:13 PM 
To-" Department listserv 
Subject; [afriafam] External Activities and Annual Report 

Dear All, 

This is an annual reminder and request. If you engaged in any "External Activities for Pay," including receiving Honorariums, pay for project work that was outside 

of UNC payroll, etc, please fill out the attached form and return it to me by April 29th. 

In general this form should be filled out as a Request, PRIOR to each time you would like to work outside of UNC, but if you happened to miss filling this out for any 

external work in 2010-11, please do fill the form out now. By April 29th I must receive any of these forms that you need to file for July 1, 2010 to June 30, 2011, so 

that we can make a summary report to Provost’s Office. 

Also, please note that I will be sending out info in the next few days about your role in completing the Annual Report, which will also be due by April 29th, You will 

be required to fill out an online survey about your work during the past year, and I have been told that this can be somewhat time consuming (1-3 hours). 

However, it is required by UNC, only you may fill out your portion, and it will be available ONLY from April 7th to April 29th. So please plan some time for this, 

during this particularly busy time of year. 

Thanks! 

Agatha 

Agatlla Buell 

Business Officer 

Depa~Jnent of Public Policy 

217 Abemethy Hall, CB #3435 

Depart~nent of M?icaJ1 & Afro-A~nerican Studies 

109 Battle Hall, CB #3395 

University of North Carolina 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

p. 919.962.2788 

f. 919.962.5824 

You are currently subscribed to afi~iafam as: regester(r-~email.unc.edu. 

To unsubscribe click here: http:iilists.unc.edu,’u?id 32361607.26892ffebebb2514dbed042d10c3de25&n T&I afriafam&o~8920346 

(It may be necessary to cut and paste the above URL if the line is broken) 

or send a blank email to leave-28920346-32361607.26892ffebebb2514dbed042d10c3de25@listserv.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, April 27, 2011 2:39 PM 

McMillark Tim <tjm 1 @email. unc.edu"~ 

Congmmlalions 

Dear ~m: Congratulations on your new position -- I voted for both you and Jan Boxill. Elections do work some times. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, April 29, 2011 11:14 AM 

Wendy Hacker <loo~threadscinema@gmail.com> 

l~g: Meeting 

Dear Wendy: It seems that Monday or Tuesday afternoon might be the best time for me to meet after 2 or 3pm. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Wendy Hacker [Ioosethreadsdnema@gmail.com] 
Sent: Thursday, April 28, 20:l:t :t0::t8 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Meeting 

Dear Dr. RegesteL 

Our fihn company, Loose Threads Cinema, has arrived in Rocky Mount for the grand reopening of the Douglas Block including the Booker-T Theater. We’ll be in 

Rocky Mount for the weekend then on to Chapel Hill/Durham. 

On this trip, we are hoping to determine the feasibili~ ofa documentaD~ of the African-American movie going experience during segregation. Of course, the theaters 

will be a key point of the film. 

While we are in the area, it would be great if you could find ~me time to meet with us. Your background experience would be ~ helpful. We’ll be in your a~ea 

farm Monday-Wednesday (May 2-4) and hope that we cm~ meet at your convenience. 

Thank you ag~m lbr your time. 

WendyHacker 
Loose Threads Cinema 
941.355.1142 
941.364.6981 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, May 3, 2011 12:02 PM 

Morgm~, George Fredrick <gfinorgan@store.unc.edu-~ 

Textbook Order Summer Session I 

Dear George: I wanted to make sure that I ordered a copy of my book - African American Actresses: The Struggle for Visibility for my AFAM 276 class being taught First 
Session Summer School, Thanks much for your assistance. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Sunday, May 8, 2011 9:15 AM 

ttenderson, Mae G <hendersm@email.unc.edu> 

ILS: Meeting on Sunday 

Dear Mae: Yes, 1 can meet this afternoon between 2:30 and 3:30 but will need to leave around 6pro since I will have go visit my morn and Aunt. We can also meet on Monday 
but will discuss when I see you later today. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Henderson, Mae G 
Sent; Saturday, May 07, 20:t:t 2:15 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 

(::¢: Henderson, Mae G 
Subject-" RE: Meeting on Sunday 

Hello Charlene, 

Thanks for being so flexible in our meeting schedule. I did manage to 
submit one set of grades yesterday, along with the annual report. For 
some reason, I could not sleep last night, so that I am feeling tired 
today. But I will try later this afternoon to return to grading the papers 
for the Morrison seminar, and thus to free up some time tomorrow 
afternoon. I am thinking that we could meet sometime between 
2:30 or 3:30 pm. However, I know that tomorrow is Mother’s Day, 
and that you probably have plans, so let me know if the morning works 
better for you. 

Monday afternoon is a possibility -- as I will need to go to campus 
to turn in my travel report. If we meet at our usual time (around 3:30), 

we can work until until 5:45 or so (I have class at 6:30). 

Let me know about Sunday’s meeting. 

Best, mae 

From: Regester, Charlene B 

Sent: Friday, May 06, 201.t 9:50 AM 

To; Henderson, Mae G 
Subject; RE: My apologies 

Dear Mae: This is fine with me because I am running behind schedule as well. Hope to see you on Sunday -- just let me know what time. Also, since Summer School does not 
meet until Tuesday, I could possibly meet on Monday as well. Worked on the annual report yesterday some four hours. It seems that everything is time consuming. Have a 
good weekend. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Henderson, Mae G 
Sent: Friday, May 06, 20:tl 9:46 AM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 

(::c: Henderson, Mae G 
Subject; Re: My apologies 

Hello Charlene, 

I am sorry to report that I am still working on 
grading and other reports, so I will not be able 
to meet with you this afternoon (Friday). 

However, I am still on for Sunday, if that works 
for you. 

My profuse apologies, mae 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, May 9, 2011 4:24 PM 

SaNe, Eunice N <eunice@email.anc.edtt> 

I~W: The Eagle and the Dragon: Stability and Economic Development in Sub-Sahaxan Attica 

From: VMI Center for Leadership and Ethics [VlVllCenterforLeadershipandEthics@vmi.edu] 
Sent-" Mtonday, Mtay 09, 2011 2:59 Plvl 
To; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; The Eagle and the Dragon: Stability and Economic Development in Sub-Saharan Africa 

Dear Charlene Regester, 

I invite you to attend, ’~Fhe Eagle and the Dragon: Stabilit5, and Economic Development in Sub-Sabra-an Africa," a two-day conference. 

Leaders from the U.S., China, mad African countries will address how we cma promote politic~ stability mad economic success in 

African countries. 

The conference will take place 3 & 4 November 20 1 1 at Virginia Military Institute (¥2vII) in Lexington, Virginia. 

The United States and China m’e the most important bilateral partners of many African nations. Both have a vested interest in 

Africa’s success. Ho~vever, their respective interests in Africa are more often than not framed as competitive, for instmace, over 

Africa’s vast natural resources mad its emerging markets. As well, they are often seen as taking different and competing approaches 

in dealing with African countries - the so called "Washington Consensus" versus the "Beijing Consensus." This conference takes a 

different tack. While acknowledging the well worn argument that China and the U.S. compete in Africa, this conference will explore 

the areas where there may be COl~nl~rion interests and objectives. It will explore the relationship among and between Afl’ican 

countries, the U.S. and China. 
Topics to be addressed include: 

¯ U.S. and Chinese Interest in Africa 

¯ Africa’s Interest: What the U.S. and China mema to Africa 
¯ Win" and Peace in Africa 

Chinese Approaches to Sustainable Development 

¯ U.S. Approaches to Sustainable Development 

¯ U.S. mad China in Africa: Diffcrent Approaches, Same Goal? 

doin leaders in govern~nent, business, academia, and the military in a beautifl~l college town that features unique shops and dining, 

the Virginia Horse Center, and the beauty of the Blue Ridge Mountains. Located just three hours frown the nation’s capitol, Lexington 

features VMI, Washington & Lee University, and many sites important to American history. It is surrounded by the natural beauty of 

Rockbridge County, a destination for hikers, kayakers, and wine connoisseurs. 

Don’t miss this opportunity to step outside the gridlock to network with colleagues in all sectors. To learn more about the program 

please visit our web site, l_3_l__t_:~’_._!_/_~_~_y_~k~_:_v___r_t~_~:__e_:~/__~_~f__!:~_~__~. 

Registration will open this summer. Please mark your calendar for this important conference. 

Sincerely, 

James J. Hentz, Ph. D. 

Head of Department 

Professor of International Studies & Political Science 

Editor, "African Security" 

If you would like to be rernoved from this conference email list, respond HERE. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, May 16, 2011 11:23 AM 

Maggie Selby <maggieselby@litencyc.com> 

ILE: The Liter~xy Encyclopedia: Suzan-Lori Parks 

Dear Editor Maggie Selby: I would definitely be interested in contributing to this volume on the works of Suzan-Lori Parks but since my research focuses on film history -- my 
focus regarding Parks would be on her contributions as a screenwriter to filmed productions. If this is appropriate for you volume, then I am willing to contribute an essay that 
conforms to the requirements stipulated in your letter of query. Please let me know if this is appropriate and if you have additional suggestions, I will be more than glad to 
receive these. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" Maggie Selby [maggieselby@litencyc.com] 

Sent; Monday, May 16, 2011 6:46 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: The Literary Encyclopedia: Suzan-Lori Parks 

Dear Professor Regester, 

I write to ask if you might be interested in writing for The Literary Encyclopedia at www.LitEncyc.com. We are particularly interested in having essays of about 1500 words on 
any of the major works of Suzan-Lod Parks, but would also consider other topics if these are closer to you current interests. 

The Literary Encyclopedia has been published since 2000, and is a collaborative project of very considerable size. We have already published more than 10m words in 
contributions by more than 2300 colleagues. We have the eventual aim of providing literary scholars and students in the English-speaking world with a reliable and 
comprehensive reference work on all literary and cultural history throughout time and throughout the world. The publication itself is described at 

htt p://www.lit encvc.com/lit encvcdescribed .php. 

We would like to highlight that this is not an ordinary commercial enterprise. Rather it is a tool made by scholars for scholars and their students, using the flexibility that an 
online medium provides. It is published by The Literary Dictionary Company on behalf of its contributors and editors, who share ownership of the publication. The Company 
aims to build the best possible literary reference work for the intemet age, and to ensure that those who contribute to it are properly rewarded for the knowledge they invest. 

Thus The Literary Encyclopedia is owned collectively by its writers (most of whom are university teachers) according to principles set out on our webpage at 
http://www.litencyc.com/litencycforcontributors/. Please enter the username "invitee" and the password "erasmus1467" to enter this page and please treat it as commercial in 
confidence. We operate with complete transparency in all matters scholarly and financial and hope to provide a model for scholarly publishing in the modern world. Having 
been free until 2006, the publication now covers its annual costs through subscriptions from individuals and over 90 institutions, including some that are very prestigious 

(http://www.litencvc.com/subscriberlist.php). 

At the same time, we also wish to promote learning among those who cannot afford to pay for a subscription. For this reason, the Literary Encyclopedia is supplied freely to 
institutions in countries where the per capita income is below the world average. 

Our usual timeframe for the submission of any article is 4-6 months, but we are prepared to be flexible and accommodate the particular needs of our contributors, as we are 
aware that they are often under the pressure of several work-commitments, so if a bit more time is needed, this will not constitute an impediment. The lengths of our articles 
various between about 2500 to 3000 words for a major (rank 1) writer or work, to about 750-1000 for minor figures/works, with average articles of about 2000-2500 words in 
length. For particularly comprehensive topic essays, we can go beyond 3000 words if necessary. 

You are very welcome to inspect the Literary Encyclopedia for yourself. You can do so by logging in with the case-sensitive username ’SpringGuest2011’ and password 
’quijote1605’. We hope that you will wish to join us in this important scholarly enterprise and will welcome any thoughts and suggestions you might have. 
With best regards, Maggie 
Maggie Selby, Assistant Editor 
pp. Professor Nick Selby 

Editor United States Literature 
Professor of American Literature 
University of East Anglia 

Dr Robert Clark, Editorial Director 
Reader in English at the University of East Anglia 
For The Literary Encyclopedia at http://www.LitEncvc.com 
Published by The Literary Dictionary Company Limited 
Registered in the UK under company number 3988297 
Registered office: 5 Devonia Road, London N1 8JQ, England. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, May 16, 2011 12:10 PM 

simon@berserker- rage.com 

UFVA Conference Questions 

Dear Simon: I have a few questions regarding the upcoming UFVA conference in Boston. 
1) In my attempt to register -- the conference registration fee is $255 -- does this include picnic, banquet, etc. or will I have to add these additional fees to this amount as 

indicated on the website? 
2) Regarding the hotels listed on the website -- are they within walking distance of Emerson -- where the panels, papers, exhibits will be held? As I wanted to stay at a hotel 
but could not determine how far they are from the conference site. 
Whenever you have a chance, please respond to my queries for further explanation. While the website indicated that these additional events cost additional money it was not 
quite clear to me. I just want to make sure that I am sending the right amount of money for the parts of the conference that I intend to participate in. Thanks for your 
assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, May 17, 2011 3:58 PM 

Maggie Selby <maggieselby@litencyc.com> 

ILE: The Literaxy Encyclopedia: Suzan-Lori Parks 

Dear Maggie: I would probably want to submit an essay that provides an overview of most or all of Suzn-Lori Parks’ screenplays. I could send a draft prior to the deadline to 
make sure that this is what you are looking for and then submit the final essay by the s~ated deadline. The middle of September or the end of September works best for me. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Maggie Selby [maggieselby@litencyc.com] 
Sent-" Tuesday, May :[7, 2011 4:58 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" Re: The Literary Encyclopedia: Suzan-Lori Parks 

Dear Charlene, 
Many thanks for your message and interest in our invitation. An article on Parks’ screenplays would certainly be very welcome and I’m sure would be of great interest to any 
student reseamhing her works. Would you like to focus on a particular work for the essay or to look at all the screenplays in a single overview essay? 
We normally allow 4-6 months for submissions, though we can be flexible and would hope to find a deadline that is workable for you. Would September 2011 be suitable as a 
submission date? Once we have agreed a deadline (and if you are happy to go ahead) I’ll forward an email that will allow you to create a ’Contributor Account’. This will give 
you access to our submission guidelines, etc., as well as full and free use of The Literary Encyclopedia. 
I look forward to hearing from you, and please do let me know if you have any further questions. 
Best wishes, Maggie 
Maggie Selby, Assistant Editor, 

For The Literary Encyclopedia at http://wvcw.LitEncvc.com 
Published by The Literary Dictionary Company Limited 
Registered in the UK under company number 3988297 
Registered office: 5 Devonia Road, London N1 8JQ, England. 

--- Original Message .... 

To: Maggie Selby 
Sent: Monday, May 16, 2011 4:23 PM 
Subject: RE: The Literary Encyclopedia: Suzan-Lori Parks 

Dear Editor Maggie Selby: I would definitely be interested in contributing to this volume on the works of Suzan-Lod Parks but since my research focuses on film history -- my 
focus regarding Parks would be on her contributions as a screenwriter to filmed productions. If this is appropriate for you volume, then I am willing to contribute an essay 
that conforms to the requirements stipulated in your letter of query. Please let me know if this is appropriate and if you have additional suggestions, T will be more than glad 
to receive these. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; Maggie Selby [maggieselby@litencyc.com] 
Sent-" Monday, May :[6, 2011 6:46 AM 
To; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; The Literary Encyclopedia: Suzan-Lori Parks 

Dear Professor Regester, 

I write to ask if you might be interested in writing for The Literary Encyclopedia at www.LitEncyc.com. We are particularly interested in having essays of about 1500 words 
on any of the major works of Suzan-Lori Parks, but would also consider other topics if these are closer to you current interests. 

The Literary Encyclopedia has been published since 2000, and is a collaborative project of very considerable size. We have already published more than 10m words in 
contributions by more than 2300 colleagues. We have the eventual aim of providing literary scholars and students in the English-speaking world with a reliable and 
comprehensive reference work on all literary and cultural history throughout time and throughout the world. The publication itself is described at 

http://www.litencyc.com/litencycdescribed.php. 

We would like to highlight that this is not an ordinary commercial enterprise. Rather it is a tool made by scholars for scholars and their students, using the flexibility that an 
online medium provides. It is published by The Literary Dictionary Company on behalf of its contributors and editors, who share ownership of the publication. The Company 

aims to build the best possible literary reference work for the internet age, and to ensure that those who contribute to it are properly rewarded for the knowledge they invest. 

Thus The Literary Encyclopedia is owned collectively by its writers (most of whom are university teachers) according to principles set out on our webpage at 
http://wvvw.litencyc.com/litencycforcontributors/. Please enter the username "invitee" and the password "erasmus1467" to enter this page and please treat it as commercial 
in confidence= We operate with complete transparency in all matters scholarly and financial and hope to provide a model for scholarly publishing in the modern world. Having 
been free until 2006, the publication now covers its annual costs through subscriptions from individuals and over 90 institutions, including some that are very prestigious 

(htt p://wvvw.litencyc.com/su bscriberlist .ph p). 

At the same time, we also wish to promote learning among those who cannot afford to pay for a subscription. For this reason, the Literary Encyclopedia is supplied freely to 
institutions in countries where the per capita income is below the world average. 

Our usual timefmme for the submission of any article is 4-6 months, but we are prepared to be flexible and accommodate the particular needs of our contributors, as we are 
aware that they are often under the pressure of several work-commitments, so if a bit more time is needed, this will not constitute an impediment. The lengths of our articles 
various between about 2500 to 3000 words for a major (rank 1) writer or work, to about 750-1000 for minor figures/works, with average articles of about 2000-2500 words in 
length. For particularly comprehensive topic essays, we can go beyond 3000 words if necessary. 

You are very welcome to inspect the Literary Encyclopedia for yourself. You can do so by logging in with the case-sensitive username ’SpringGuest2011’ and password 
’quijote1605’. We hope that you will wish to join us in this important scholarly enterprise and will welcome any thoughts and suggestions you might have. 
With best regards, Maggie 

Maggie Selby, Assistant Editor 
pp. Professor Nick Selby 
Editor United States Literature 
Professor of American Literature 



University of East Anglia 

Dr Robert Clark, Editorial Director 
Reader in English at the University of East Anglia 
For The Literary Encyclopedia at http://www.LitEncvc.com 
Published by The Literary Dictionary Company Limited 
Registered in the UK under company number 3988297 
Registered office: 5 Devonia Road, London N1 8JQ, England. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester Charlene B --~/O--UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Tuesday May 31,2011 11:30 AM 

ttenderson, Mae G <hendersm@email.unc.edu~ 

Update on Fares el-DahdoJa 

fed bakerhouse.doc 

Dear Mae: Apparently on March 1, 2010 Fares el-Dahdah returned his consent for publication along with his essay as well as some images stored in a zip file. All of this is 
located in webmail. I did get the computer lab to download his revised essay that ]i am sending as an attachment. Will have to get them to help me download the images 

stored in the zip file later. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, June 2, 2011 4:03 PM 

Woodard, Harold <harokt woodard@unc.edu> 

I~W: IAAR’s Annual Report for FY11 and an update on the proposed closing of IAAR 

IAAR Performance Review for FY11 .docx; MISSION, GOALS, & ACTIVITIES.pdf 

From: Fatimah Jackson [fatimahj@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Thursday, June 02, 2011 1:38 PM 
Subject: IAAR’s Annual Report for FYI:I and an update on the proposed closing of IAAR 

Deax Colleague, 

Please find attached our most recent Annual Report tbr FYI 1. We had a wonderful year, thanks to the help of many. We were able to assist 31 UNC thculty with their 

reseaxch and we formed collaborations with 21 centers, institutes, and academic departments. 

We’ve submitted grant proposals totaling more than $900,000 and we are part of a recently funded European Union Training Grant on the History, Archaeology, and 

New Genetics of the Transatlantic Slave Trade. This grant, administered by the University of Cope~hagen, will receive 46 ~nillion eums (about US$60 million, I’~n told). 

In spite of this record ofaccotnplishment, I was informed by our Provost, Bruce Ca~rney, that the h~stitute of African American Research is scheduled to be 
closed as early as the end of this month. 

If you can give us any support at this time, we’d appreciate it. We have worked ve~ hard to turn the IAAR into an active research unit, and to my thin!ring, the unit 
serves a vital role on this Research 1 campus. I know that the State budget is horrific, but sacrificing this small anit seems haxdly worth the "benefit". 

During this fiscal year, over half our budget ($125,000) was returned to the State on March 1,2011, we were subjected to three hiring t?eezes, and hence we had no 

thll time or permanent employees tbr FYI 1. Yet, we still managed to be extremely productive with part-time, temtx~ra~" workers, independent contractor~ and 

volunteers. 

I think we’ve shown our resourcefulness and cotnnitment. Closing tiffs 15 year old IAAR would be a significant step backwmd for the Universi~ of North Carolina 

and for the State. Please help us get this message out to the campt~s, state, and national decision makers. 

Thanks veD~ muck 
Fatimah 

Fa~imah L.Co Jac] son, Ph. Do 
Professor of Biological Anthropology 

Director, Institute of African A~erican Research 
919-843-~ 898 



REVIEW OF FY11 INITIATIVES, PROGRESS ASSESSMENT, STATUS REPORT, AND 

IDENTIFICATION OF FY12 PRIORITIES FOR THE 

INSTITUTE OF AFRICAN AMERICAN RESEARCH 

Self-Assessment for July 1, 2010 through June 30, 2011 

Dr. Fatimah Jackson, Director 

Five goals from FYll are addressed in this report. 

FY11 Goal #1: 

Increase the research capacity of the IAAR. 

End-of-year Progress Assessment: 

The following activities and research projects were undertaken by the IAAR during FY11: 

UNC FACULTY PARTICIPANTS 

Reginald Hildebrand, Laura 

Maffley-Kipp, Michael Lambert, 

Carl Ernst, Todd Ochoa, Charles 

Price, and Fatimah Jackson 

IAAR ACTIVITY/PROJECT 
Black Theodicy Forum 

Hugh Masekela Panel 

"Picking Cotton: A Conversation 

about Race, Sexual Assault, and 
the U.S. Justice System" Panel 

Cecil Brown Lecture: George 

Moses Horton, NC Poet 

Support for Medical Anthropology 

Visiting Lecturer Professor Carolyn 

Rouse 

Michelle Lee, David Pier 

Frank Baumgartner 

Glenn Hinson 

Michelle Rifkin-Fish 

Kia Caldwell Support for African Brazilian 

Movement Visiting Lecturer 

Professor Joselina da Silva 

African American Economic Karolyn Tyson 

Summit - 2 Fatimah Jackson 

Support for Play Sherryl Kleinman 

Vic Schoenbach Support for Campus Visit of 

Professor Tony Whitehead: 16th 

Annual Videoconference on 
Minority Health Disparities and 

Workshop Leader on 

IMPACT ON UNC FACULTY 

Provided multiple opportunities for 

faculty engagement in the issue of 

group suffering and the contrasting 

approaches of Christianity and Islam in 

this discourse 

Highlighted faculty research on 

ethnomusicology of Masekela’s 

performance style and faculty field 

work in South Africa 

Highlighted faculty research on racial 

disparities in the arrest and sentencing 

of Black men accused of raping White 

women. 

Provided opportunity for faculty 

commentary on the folklore aspects of 

George Moses Horton’s poetry during 

the time of slavery in NC. 

IAAR provided travel and meal support 

for a visiting scholar who spoke during 

a faculty member’s Medical 

Anthropology class. 

IAAR provided travel support for a 

visiting scholar who spoke during a 

special session on the African Brazilian 

Movement. 

Provided UNC faculty input into AAES-2 

topic "Deeper into the Recession" 

Provided support for a very well 

attended play at the Stone Center. 

Dr. Whitehead’s presence provided a 

scholar’s perspective at the 

Videoconference. Subsequently, Dr. 

Whitehead lead an excellent teaching 

workshop that was attended by several 
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Ethnographically Informed Focus 

Groups 

red, black, and Green Panel 

Wilmington 10 40th Anniversary 

Commemoration 

IAAR Small Grants awards 

Support for ELITE Faculty Working 

Group 

Phil Berke 

Kenneth Janken, Louise Toppin 

Michelle Lee, Glenn Hinson, 

Kenneth Janken, Genna Rae 
McNeil, and Iris Carlton-LaNey 

Diane Rowley, Vijaya Hogan, 

Trude Bennett 

Support for Videmus Louise Toppin 

Uprising! Faculty Working Group 

Sauratown Project 

Epigenetics of Breast Cancer 

Environmental Modulators of 
Early Onset Breast Cancer 

Allen Anderson, Diane Pozefsky, 

Heather Williams, Mamarame 
Seck, Anna Agbe-Davis, Charles 

Price 

Anna Agbe-Davis 

Charles Price 

Theresa Swift-Scanlan 

Melissa Troester 

Fatimah Jackson 

UNC faculty, staff, and students. 

Introduced IAAR to the Institute for the 
Environment and began discussions on 

future research collaborations. 

Brought Dr. Ben Chavis to campus and 

facilitated the research of Dr. Janken 
and the performance of Dr. Toppin 

Enhanced faculty research capacity by 

providing summer research support for 

five faculty (as well as four graduate 

students and one undergraduate) 

Supports faculty interaction, 

development of the AAES-3 

conference, and research proposal 

development (NIH-NICHD/NIMHD) 

Supports faculty proposal and 

performance program development 

Provides for submission of internal 
funding support, external funding 

proposal under discussion, novel, 

innovative interdisciplinary research 

External funding inquiry submitted, 

field site investigations planned 

External funding proposal under 

consideration 

R01 Resubmission to National Cancer 

Institute on 5/27/11 

FY12 Priorities: 
Continue to encourage and support UNC faculty research engagement via three routes: 

1. Identify faculty-initiated research projects that IAAR helps to bring to fruition by providing 

research proposal support, comprehensive administrative assistance in proposal processing and 

management services, office and meeting space for faculty working groups, access to office 

equipment, and routine notices of funding availability on topics relevant to exploration of the 

African American experience, 

2. Expand IAAR-initiated projects so that they are guided by substantial UNC faculty participation 

and input. In these cases, faculty research interests will play a major role in guiding project 

outcome, 

3. Support UNC departmental initiatives (e.g., Department of African and Afro-American Studies, 

Department of Political Science, Department of History, Department of Anthropology, 

Department of Music). 
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FY11 Goal #2: 

Increase IAAR’s direct collaboration with diverse UNC-CH academic units, 

campus research groups, and Centers and institutes. 

End-of-year Progress Assessment: 

:1. CENTER, INSTITUTE, AND DEPARTMENT COLLABORATORS 

A number of important UNC Academic Units/Centers/Institutes have collaborated with IAAR 

during FYll. These include: The FedEx Center for Global Education, The Center for African 

Studies, the Department of African and Afro-American Studies, The Department of Music, The 

Department of History, The Department of Political Sciences, The Center for the Study of the 

American South, The Carolina Women’s Center, The Department of Anthropology, The Office of 

the Executive Director for the Arts and Carolina Performing Arts, The Southern Historical 

Collection, The Institute for the Environment, The Center for Jewish Studies, The Center for the 

Study of Middle East and Muslim Civilizations, The Center for European Studies, The Stone 

Center, The Triangle African American History Consortium, The Gillings School of Global Public 

Health, The Department of Maternal and Child Health, The American Indian Center, The College 

of Education. 

PROJECTS COMPLETED IN FY:1:1: Black Theodicy Forum, African American Economic Summit 2, 

GATC community workshops at 2010 International Grand Conclave of Omega Psi Phi, 

Wilmington 10 - 40th Anniversary Commemoration, Graduate Student Research Mixer, Series of 

Faculty Mini-Seminars, Panels, and Special Lectures. 

PROJECTS UNDER CONTINUING DEVELOPMENT INTO FY:12: International Conference on the 

Genetics of the Peoples of Africa and the Transatlantic African Diaspora, Skeletal Biology 

Database, Anti-Racism projects (Hate groups genetics information survey/Recent Immigrant 

sensitivity enhancement ), NC Jazz Podcasts, (1811) Uprising!, Epigenetics of Breast Cancer & 

West African Ancestry, Sauratown Project. 

FY12 Priorities: Continue to seek out the heads of UNC-CH academic units, campus research 

groups, and diverse Centers and Institutes to introduce them to the IAAR, identify research targets 

within those units that the IAAR can contribute towards, join existing campus initiatives and link those 

with IAAR’s needs (e.g., database development and archiving), and identify faculty within the units with 

whom we can develop research collaborations. 

We plan to continue to use the Innovate@Carolina Roadmap to guide our collaborations and translate 

important ideas generated at UNC with the goal of disseminating works to the broader global 

community. In FY12, we hope to continue to use the Creative Campus, Innovation Initiative (IAH) to 

strength our connections and collaborations between humanities scholars, basic and social sciences and 

hybrid disciplines with business leadership across academic units. In this capacity, IAAR will serve as a 

catalyst to support and coordinate these efforts. 

We also want to increase the recognition and prominence of IAAR as a clearinghouse for African 

American Research projects across the disciplines. We plan to tackle this in FY12 through 

implementation of a concerted marketing plan. 
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FY11 Goal #3: 

Increase external research funding to IAAR. 

End-of-year Progress Assessment: 

EXTERNAL GRANTS SUBMITTED FOR FUNDING: NIH NIMHD R-13 Support for Conference and 

Scientific Meetings, 2012 International Conference on the Genetics of the Peoples of Africa and 

the Transatlantic African Diaspora; Resubmission of NIH-NCI P01 on West African Ancestry and 

Breast Cancer. 

o ADVANCE MEETINGS WITH FUNDERS: Director to NIH Institutes and Centers in Bethesda, MD; 

North Carolina Humanities Council Symposia: "The Black Atlantic and the Biographical Turn: 

Slavery, Migration, and the Origins of the Modern World" February 24-26; Presented IAAR 

research projects at NIH/NHGRI 2011 ELSI Congress, April 12-14. 

° FUNDERS DATABASE DEVELOPMENT: Research Assistants, under the guidance of IAAR staff, 

have identified and reviewed multiple alternative funding resources for 2012 International 

Genetics Conference. 

° DEVELOPMENT OF PROPOSAL WRITING TEAMS: IAAR hosts the following faculty working 

groups: ELITE group and Videmus are faculty-initiated working groups with grant proposal 

funding initiatives in progress; IAH Innovation Fund application explicitly outlines 

interdisciplinary collaboration among Uprising! UNC Faculty collaborators: Mamarame Seck, 

Heather Williams, Diane Pozefsky, Anna Agbe-Davies, Allen Anderson, and Charles Price. 

FY:12 Priorities: We hope to shorten our response time to funding applications and increase the 

probability of successful funding by continuing to: 

1. Develop systematic and timely responses to RFPs, RFAs; 

2. Meet in advance with potential funders; 

3. Build a working database of foundations to be contacted for research support; 

4. Develop highly communicative proposal writing teams to facilitate intra-UNC cooperation and 

collaboration. 

5. Identify new sources of funding and establish a long-term development plan; and 

6. Strengthen the sustainability of IAAR with independent and extramural support by: 

a. Using UNC Centers and Institutes with strong donor bases, e.g. Center for the Study of 

the American South, as models; 

b. Identifying and establishing a pool of individuals, foundations and corporate donors; 

c. Working with development professionals to establish a tradition of giving; and 

d. Participating in UNC’s emerging culture of entrepreneurship and innovation. 
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FY11 Goal #4: 

Benefit from internal and External Advisory Boards inputs 

to accomplish IAAR mission, goals and activities. 

End-of-year Progress Assessment: 

Internal Advisory Board meeting was convened in the Fall semester and again in the Spring 

semester of FYll to update the lAB on IAAR progress and receive their input on personnel 

issues, budget, funding initiatives, and collaborative efforts. External Advisory Board was 

contacted individually by Director and by mail on March 5, 2011 to inform them of IAAR 

progress, personnel changes, budget, funding initiatives, and collaborative efforts. Written and 

oral feedback was received by Director from External Advisory Board members. 

FY12 Priorities: 
Revitalize the membership of the Internal Advisory Board and expand the kinds of disciplinary 

expertise represented on the IAB. Identify and request specific tasks for the External Advisory Board 

members in support of the IAAR. 

FYll Goal #5: 

Leverage the resources of IAAR 

to increase the capacity and quality of research at UNC-Chapel Hill. 

End-of-year Progress Assessment: 

During FYll, the IAAR has: 

1. Initiated interdisciplinary research projects and actively recruiting faculty participants, 

2. Established working groups surrounding specific issues to encourage faculty to generate 

interdisciplinary projects, 

3. Used IAAR public events as a means to foster quality interdisciplinary dialogue, 

4. Established a small grants funding program in support of faculty, graduate student, and 

undergraduate research. We initially devoted $5000 towards our small grants program. 

5. Used IAAR financial resources to support various UNC academic department initiatives including 

support for the 40th Anniversary of the Department of African and Afro-American Studies, 

visiting lecturer support in the Department of Anthropology, visiting lecturer support in the 

Department of African and Afro-American Studies, support of the national African American 

History Conference in Raleigh, support of the Omega Conclave Health Workshop in Raleigh, and 

the director spent many hours in support of the minority hiring efforts of the Department of 

Political Science, 

6. Modified Suites 309 and 305 to better facilitate our administrative and research needs, 

respectively, and provide common research space for IAAR fellows and interns, 

7. Initiated and fostered a culture of graduate student and faculty engagement in IAAR that 

promotes cross-disciplinary faculty-student mentoring relationships and provides experience for 

student involvement in IAAR mission-oriented research. Towards this end, the IAAR supported a 

Graduate Student Research Mixer, 
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8. Initiated and supported the Humanities Script Writing Contest with a recent award of $1000 to 

the winner. 

FY12 Priorities: Continue to structurally and functionally facilitate a strong and sustainable culture 

of interdisciplinary research at the IAAR to enhance the national and international standing of the 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. 
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institute of African American Research 

MISSION 
The Institute of African American Research 

(IAAR) has, as its central mission, to 

advance scholarly identification, 

investigation, analysis, interpretation, 

evaluation, and dissemination of broad- 

based, interdisciplinary research on peoples 

of recent African descent through the 

Transatlantic African Diaspora, with a 

particular emphasis on Black Americans. 

The IAAR is concerned with the history, 

biology, culture, social experiences, and 

thought of African Americans. 

Three research units drive the IAAR’s core 

mission: 

¯ The Endogenous Knowledge Unit (EKU) is 

tasked with documentation of the 

indigenous African American (emic 

perspectives on a cross-section of topics. 

¯ The Integrated Research Liaison Unit is 

expected to develop collaboration leading 

to the creation of sophisticated, nuanced 

models of the African American experience 

for incorporation in to scientific research. 

¯ The Research Technology Unit will design 

computational science models and 

products that both depict and predict 

diverse aspects of African American life. 

GOALS 
The IAAR must become primarily a 

research-oriented unit, capable of 

generating and testing hypotheses, 

providing interdisciplinary 

approaches and insights to an array 

of issues affecting African 

Americans in particulan 

The IAAR must develop authentic 

models of the African American 

experience that can be applied 

cross-disciplinarily. 

The IAAR must become a campus- 

wide clearing house for research on 

African Americans and African 

American issues 

The IAAR must become a national 

and international authority on 

African American research from 

multiple perspectives and 

intellectual orientations. 

The IAAR must serve as a reliable 
site for scholarship on African 
Americans that can be broadly 

accessed and utilized. 

ACTIVITIES 
Developing research proposals and 

completing research projects that advance 

and expand inquiry in all dimensions of an 

enlarged and multidisciplinary field of 

African American Studies; 

Integrating the scholarly contributions of 
both faculty and students across a wide 
array of disciplines into IAAR research, 
programming, and product development; 

Mentoring junior scholars who will enter 
the field by maintaining various outlets for 
their work and by amassing information 
relevant to their further development; 

Conceptualizing, documenting, designing, 
and executing topical, interdisciplinary 
symposia, conferences, summits, forum, 
and workshops with clear scientific 
objectives and scholarly end-product goals; 

and 

Utilizing computational technology to assist 
in the depiction, analysis, and 

dissemination of research, and the creation 
of products and publications that facilitate, 
augment, and document the work of UNC- 

CH researchers, 

IAAR:03/20:11 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, June 2, 2011 4:06 PM 

ttenderson, Mae G <hendersm@email.unc.edu> 

I~W: IAAR’s Annual Report for FY11 and an update on the proposed closing of IAAR 

IAAR Performance Review for FY11 .docx; MISSION, GOALS, & ACTIVITIES.pdf 

From: Fatimah Jackson [fatimahj@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Thursday, June 02, 2011 1:38 PM 
Subject: IAAR’s Annual Report for FYI:I and an update on the proposed closing of IAAR 

Deax Colleague, 

Please find attached our most recent Annual Report tbr FYI 1. We had a wonderful year, thanks to the help of many. We were able to assist 31 UNC thculty with their 

reseaxch and we formed collaborations with 21 centers, institutes, and academic departments. 

We’ve submitted grant proposals totaling more than $900,000 and we are part of a recently funded European Union Training Grant on the History, Archaeology, and 

New Genetics of the Transatlantic Slave Trade. This grant, administered by the University of Cope~hagen, will receive 46 ~nillion eums (about US$60 million, I’~n told). 

In spite of this record ofaccotnplishment, I was informed by our Provost, Bruce Ca~rney, that the h~stitute of African American Research is scheduled to be 
closed as early as the end of this month. 

If you can give us any support at this time, we’d appreciate it. We have worked ve~ hard to turn the IAAR into an active research unit, and to my thin!ring, the unit 
serves a vital role on this Research 1 campus. I know that the State budget is horrific, but sacrificing this small anit seems haxdly worth the "benefit". 

During this fiscal year, over half our budget ($125,000) was returned to the State on March 1,2011, we were subjected to three hiring t?eezes, and hence we had no 

thll time or permanent employees tbr FYI 1. Yet, we still managed to be extremely productive with part-time, temtx~ra~" workers, independent contractor~ and 

volunteers. 

I think we’ve shown our resourcefulness and cotnnitment. Closing tiffs 15 year old IAAR would be a significant step backwmd for the Universi~ of North Carolina 

and for the State. Please help us get this message out to the campt~s, state, and national decision makers. 

Thanks veD~ muck 
Fatimah 

Fa~imah L.Co Jac] son, Ph. Do 
Professor of Biological Anthropology 

Director, Institute of African A~erican Research 
919-843-~ 898 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Monday, June 20, 2011 10:00 AM 

Woodard, tfarold <harold woodard@unc.edu> 

I~W: INFORib~kTIONAL: Ronald E. McNair Scholars Applications Now Available (DEADLINE: July 25, 2011) 

From: nobody@notif~y.unc.edu [nobody@notify unc.edu] on behalf ofntom@email unc.edu [ntom@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Thursday, June 16, 2011 8:37 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: INFOR~X~TI()NAL: Ronald E McNair Scholars Applications NOw Available (D][~;AI)LINE: July 25, 2011 ) 

The Ronald E McNair Post Baccalaureate Achievement Program is now 
accepting applications for the incoming Fall 2011 cohort. ’]?he incoming 
cohort will consist primarily of sophomores who will remain comanitted to 
the program through their senior year. 

The McNair Scholars Program off’ers UNC-CH undergraduate students the 
opportunity to explore graduate school as a real possibiliW This 
program helps scholars build their repertoire of knowledge and skills 
that will increase their likelihood o:fmatriculating into the doctoral 
programs of their choice 

The overall :focus o:f the McNair Scholars Program is to provide a 
supportive and encouraging culture that exposes students to the joys of 
research and scholarship, and enables the program participants to 
develop close professional relationships with faculty mentors To 
support this goal, the program o:ffers: 

* Eight-week paid summer research program 
* Research courses 
* h~teractive workshops and seminars 
* Travel to present research nationally 
* Graduate school tottrs 
* Faculty mentorship 
* Counseling and advising sessions 
* GRE prep classes & one (1) paid GRE test 
* Cultural events and activities 
* Netxvorking opportunities 

Students who qualify will be selected based on their acaderuic record, 
personal statement, personal interview-, and acaderuic goals. The 
applicant must also meet the following requirements: 

* Minimum 3.0 (-ktraulatbee GPA 
* U.S. citizenship or pemxanent residency 
* At least a sophomore standing by the start of the Fall semester 
* First-generation college student AND low-income, OR a member of an 
under-represented group in graduate education 

** APPLICATION DEADLINE: Monday, July 25, 2011 ** **MANDATORY RETREAT 
DATES: Sat/Sun, August 27-28, 2011"* 

1N ORDER TO COMPLETE THE APPLICATION PROC%SS, YOU MUST ALSO SUBMIT: 

* A completed and signed application (Found on our website at 
http://mcnair unc.edu) 
* One official college transcript--you may request Registrar to mail 
directly to CB # 3310 fbr free 
* Proof of family income (providing tax returns from most recent year 

submitted) 
* Three letters of recon~mendatiorgrating forms (two must be ficom a 
professor/teacher ~vho has taught you at the college level) 
* A writing sample of at least two pages that was completed within the 
last year (e.g., course paper) 

SUBMIT APPLICATION MATERIALS TO: 

ATTN: REM Selection Committee 
The Ronald E. McNatr Scholars Program 
The Uinversity of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 150 South Rd, Suite 
101, CB 3310 Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3310 

We hope you take advantage of this unique experience to develop the 
skills that will support you in completing your undergraduate program 
successfully, as well as prepare you for graduate level studies If you 
have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact us. 

Sincerely, 



Nancy Tom, M.A. 
Program Manager 
Ronald E McNair Scholars 

Office of TRiO Programs 
150 South Road, Suite 101 
Campus Box # 3310 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3310 

O:t?Sce: 919962.1281 

Direct: 919.843.8323 

Fax: 919.962.4381 

http://mcnair unc.edu 

This email is sponsored by: Office of TRiO Programs 

"INFORMATIONAL :" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they- do want to receive mass email. To set your informational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http:/&w.unc.edu, and select 

"Update Personal Information". 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, July 19, 2011 9:27 AM 

ttildebmnd, Reginald F <hildebra@email.unc.edu> 

ILS: Nat Turner Script 

Dear Reg: Someone is making a docudrama on Nat Turner’s revolt They sent the script to me and I told them I ~vould have an historian to review the script. Is this your period -- if not does 
this fall in the period for Heather Williams or Genna Rae? Please let me know when you have a chance. Thanks for your assistance Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Hildebrand, Reginald F 
Sent: Tuesday, July 12, 2011 9:43 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: FW: [docsouth] Patron Feedback 

F2~. -Reg 

From: Apache [apache@henderson.lib.unc edu] 
Sent: Friday, July 08, 2011 2:16 AM 
To: The ducsouth mailing list 
Subject: [docsouth] Patron Feedback 

E-mail:             @aol.cum 
Cumments: i saw a portion of an interview with Charlene Register tonight un UNC-TV. I wanted to learn the title of her bouk and gougled her name This interview came up and I el~joyed 

reading it I lived in Chapel Hill fur eight years early 70’s tu earl?’ 80’s What is the title of her book? 

...... Mail generated at Jul 08.2011 02:07:03 

--- Yuu are currently subscribed to docsouth as: hildebra@emaikunc edu. To unsubscribe send a blank 

email to leave-29474313-59820.0d7f37e64bc5ef898e26cSa6ba5fc3ae@listserv.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, September 6, 2011 8:32 AM 

Miller, Haeran <hrmiller@email.unc.edny- 

ILS: your travel reimbursement 

Dear Haeran: Please let me know what day you will be in the office this week. I just returned from California and would like to submit travel receipts for this trip. I will not 
make another trip until the Spring. Thanks much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Miller, Haeran 
Sent: Wednesday, August 31, 2011 1:43 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: your travel reimbursement 

Dear Charlene, 

I noticed they finally approved your travel reimbursement request and paid it as of today for $1,000. 

It seems like the Dean’s office has taken a lot longer time than usual to approve it. I was about to inquire about this unless it is paid today! 

Thank you for your patience. 

Haeran Ivliller 

Acct. Tech 

Dept. of Pnblic Policy 

Tel. 919.962.4854 

Fax. 919.962.5824 

Dept. of.aA’rican and Afro-American Studies 

Tel. 919.966.1295 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, September 6, 2011 9:26 AM 

Miller, Haeran <hrmiller@email.unc.edu> 

ILE: your travel reimbursement 

Thank you. May see you tomorrow since we have a faculty meeting during this time. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; Miller, Haeran 
Sent: Tuesday, September 06, 20:t:t 8:34 AM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" RE: your travel reimbursement 

Good morning Charlene, 

f am planning [:o be there:, tomorrow, Wednesday betweet~ I1:30am and 3:30pro, fr~ case there is ar~y change, ~ wH~ iet you 

Than~s ~or [ett:~ng frH~ ~r~OW about your t~ew [:rave~ reimbursement requesL 

Take care, 

Haeran 

~ Regester, Charlene B 

5ent~ Tuesday, September 06, 20~£ 8:32 AM 

To~ Miller, Haeran 
5~bje~t~ RE: your travel reimbursement 

Dear Haeran: Please let me know what day you will be in the office this week. I just returned from California and would like to submit travel receip~ for this trip. I will not 

make another trip until the Spring. Than~ much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" Miller, Haeran 
Sent; Wednesday, August 3:t, 201:t :t:43 PM 
To; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: your travel reimbursement 

Dear Charlene, 

I noticed they finally approved your travel reimbursement request and paid it as of today for 51,000. 

It seems like the Dean’s office has taken a lot longer time than usual to approve it. I was about to inquire about this unless it is paid today! 

Thank you for your patience. 

Ilaeraa~ Miller 

Acct. Tech 

Dept. of Public Policy 

Tel. 919.962.4854 

Fax. 919.962.5824 

Dept. of At~ica~ and Afro-America~q Studies 

Tel. 919.966.1295 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, September 7, 2011 1:04 PM 

Miller, Haeran <hrmiller@emaJl.unc.edu> 

ILS: your travel reimbursement 

Dear Haeran: I did not receive the email until after I left the office. Just let me know when you will be back in the office again and I will try to come by then. Thanks again for 
all of your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Miller, Haeran 
Sent: Wednesday, September 07, 2011 8:50 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
S,,bject: RE: your travel reimbursement 

Good morning Charlene, 

Most likely I will be there around :[2:30pm after the faculty meeting today and please leave the receipts in my mailbox in case I don’t see ¥ou~ You also can talk to 

Agatha if you need specific assistance for your r~mbursement s~ce she w~H attend the me~ti~g. 

Thanks, 

Fmm~ Regester, Charlene B 
Sent~ Tuesday, September 06, 2011 9:26 AM 

Te~ Miller, Haeran 
Su~jeet~ RE: your travel reimbursement 
Thank you. Nay see you tomorrow since we have a facul~ meeting during this time. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Miller, Haeran 
Sent: Tuesday, September 06, 2012 8:34 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: your travel reimbursement 

Good morning Charlene, 

I am planning to be there tomorrow, Wednesday between ~.;l.:30am and 3:30pro. In case there is any change, 1 will let you know. 

Thanks for letting me know about your new traw~ rein~bursen~en~: request. 

Take care, 

Haersn 

~m~ Reges~r, Charlene B 
5eBtl Tuesday, September 06, 20~ 8:32 AM 

To~ Miller, Haeran 
S~bje~t~ RE: your travel reimbursement 
Dear Haeran: Please let me know what day you will be in the office this week, I just returned from California and would like to submit travel receip~ for this trip, ~ will not 
make another trip until the Spring, ThanB much for your assistance, Sincerely, Charlene Reges~r 

From: Miller, Haeran 
Sent: Wednesday, August 31, 2011 1:43 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: your travel reimbursement 

Dear Charlene, 

I noticed they finally approved your travel reimbursement request and paid it as of today for $1,000. 

it seems like the Dean’s office has taken a lot longer time than usual to approve it. I was about to inquire about this unless it is paid today! 

Thank you for your patience. 

tiaerm~ Miller 

Acct. Tech 

Dept. of Public Policy 

Tel. 919.962.4854 

Fax. 919.962.5824 

Dept. of African a~d Afro-Americaaa Studies 

Tel. 919.966.1295 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, September 20, 2011 2:13 PM 

CPACK3 <CPACK3@store.unc.edu> 

1~:;: A Message fi~m Course Pack Publishing 

To YVhom It blay Concern: This is to mfonn you that I will be teaching AFAM 276 in the Spring and will be using the same coursepack. Also, I will be teaching AFAM 101 and will same 
course pack as ;vell. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: CPACK3 [CPACK3@store.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, September 19, 2011 4:04 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: A Message from Course Pack Publishing 

Professor Regester, 

Now that the Fall semester is in full swing, I know itls hard to focus on 
the coming Spring 2012 semester Fall Break is quickly approaching, and we 
here in Course Pack Publishing look even :further ahead We thank you fi~r the 
opportunity to assist you and your students with previously producing your 
course pack. Your material from past semesters is on file and we are happy 
to make any changes or revisions that you may require I am writing to see 
if you will be reordering your AFAM 276 course pack [’or the upcoming Spring 
term. 

Take note! If you place your order by Friday, October 14th, your students 
will benefit by receiving a 5% discount on the final price of the course 
pack. Plus, as our way of saying ~ThanksP you will receive a $1000 Student 
Stores Gift Card after the start of the semester. 

I am aware that outside vendors have been contacting various professors 
concermng course pack publication. Please keep in mind that Student Stores 
~s a not-fi~r-profit operation. By law, all of our earnings go to 
scholarships. Student Stores has donated over $23,000,000.00 to 
undergraduate and graduate scholarships over the past 4 decades and we are 
proud to have contributed to that total. 

Also remember we offer: 

*Convenient on campus location with course packs available nights and 
weekends 
*On-Demand printing during business hours on all completed packs. We never 
sell out! 
*A completely in-house house operatiun: all productiun, copyright, printing, 
and binding are done in our Student Stores location. 
*Multiple payment options for your students including scholarships, 
deferraents, student accounts, and financial aid cashier accounts. 

So to reorder your course packs simply reply to this email and I will 
respond on receipt of it within one business day. Or call me at 962-4708 if* 
you have any questions. For your convenience I have attached an order form 
and copyright clearance worksheet. Feel free to attach thcm to your reply to 
this eraail if needed. 

We look fol~vard to hearing from you soun. 

Thank you, 
Chuck Sockell 
Course Pack Publishing Manager 

csockell@email.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, September 30, 2011 12:08 PM 

Woodard, Harold <harold ~voodard@unc.edu> 

I~W: Gathering of Afri/AEAM scholars-faculty, depextment members, scholars on second floor of Stone Center (Seminar Room) at 6:15 

p.m. on Tuesday, 4 October. 

From: Gore, Travis [stgore@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Friday, September 30, 2022 22:45 AM 
To: Department listserv 
Subject: [afriafam] FW: Gathering of Afri/AFAM scholars-faculty, department members, scholars on second floor of Stone Center (Seminar Room) at 6:25 p.m. on Tuesday, 
4 October. 

Dear Faculty in African Diaspora and African Studies mid friends of the Stone Center and Institute for African A~nerican Research 

The Administrative Assis~nt for the African and AfmAmerican Studies Departnlent will be sending a notice to a21l on the departnlent’s list serve. ’][’here axe several of 

you who I believe do not receive those notices. 

We will definitely meet on the 4th in the Stone Center from 6:15 to 6:45 on the second floor in one of the seminar rooms. I do not have the number, but there are 

only two seminar rooms on the second floor. Please come to that mva and I will be waiting to receive you. 

~Ve are meeting to talk about moving forward and I hope that yon will plan to attend the brief meeting which will focus on the intellectual connections we have that call 

for our support of one another and our programs/center, institutes and also learn about the Institute from the acting director. We have straggled for a very long time to 

secure the place of the institute, the centers, mad the depar~n~ent on this cmnpus. The realties of the austerity budgets on which every academic entity has been placed 

require that we come together ready to hear from those who have been in the "trenches" mad specitically address issues of the 21st century in regard to what can be 

done with the surviving institute and centers. There are structural matters to consider, intellectual matters to consider, and, of course, the entire way in M~ich persons 

can best interfuce with one another and the institute mad provide leadership, support, etc. 

I was reviewing John Blassingame’s book on Black Studies (1971) mid Perry HaJll’s (1999). There have been enormous changes in the debates, curricula, scope, and 

functions since each was written. Reading Peny’s book again re~ninded me that there is an entire world of scholars of the African Diaspora mid interdisciplina~" studies 

of Blacks who have created and maintained centers and curricula, depaxttnents, institutes, and other entities about which many of us know little because we do not 

attend the professional meetings that focus on Black stadies within those subslructures of major universities and colleges As an historian, I anl going to comtnit myself to 

learning more about the "lines of action" the successful and the now defunct centers and institutes have taken because I do not want to see what we have struggled so 

hard to get be lost. I have no doubt that there are lessons to be learned from the past and persons now running institutes and centers who, too, mnst adjust to the times 

and maintain the essential core in terms of structure and mission or purpose. 

I hope we here at UNC can begin by assisting those who will be doing the work of self- evaluation and restructuring of the Institute and acknoMedge there is much 

to do to move ett~cfively into the next decade of this millennium. The "conceptual diversity" about which Perry ttafl speaJ~s and the budgetary realities about which both 

Reginald and Joseph know because of the budgets with which they have been called upon to work this academic year do not attbrd us a lot of time to do much except 

approach this challenge with a positive at~J~tude mad willing spirit. 

As a point ofpersoual privilege in my capaci~ as one of the most senior professors of African American studies at UNC, I want to let you know that I am praying 

a successful tneeting that will lead us to establish some sort of network to have more contact and cotnmunication among each other so that none of us is without support 

for initiatives and progranls or should he or she find he or she is facing a crisis or attack. As most of you know, I anl a person of ~:aith, and I take very seriously the 

eNcacy of those of us who can gather together for good. In my faith tradition we have a phrase "speaking the truth in love." I know as well as many of you that some 

people have had no real connection with the work of the IAAR or the Stone Center or the Department or the new kid on the block, African Studies Center. For some 

our connections have been in making requests for funds or assistance not in relation to the discourses that have been going on for years abont reaching consensus on 

what can be done each year with the resources available. Bernice Johnson Reagon sings an African American sacred song that essentially says "if yon don’t want to go 

with me, then don’t hinder me." May I invoke Bernice’s song as a flunk word to myself and all of us who are here and engaged in the Black s~mdies intellectual 

project. We will not all agree on everything and each of us has special interests, but there is a huge responsibli~ resting with those who must admiNster the Institute 
African American Research, the Stone Centec the Afiican Studies Center, and the Department of Afi-ican and Afro-American Studies. If you truly do not feel you have 

the time or energy to be of support to those who have assumed these responsibilities, please simply do not hinder them. 

I know that at this point in my career I do not believe I could have stepped up to do this administrative work with the dwindling resources ifI had been asked by the 

Provost. I am grateful that Reginald and Joseph have accepted the challenge of the Institute for this acadetnic year. I know that Professor Huber, whom I recently met, 

is chairing Affi!AfAtn mid Political Science but is committed to assisting with matters administrative and stmcturaJ that will suppo~t the greater success of the 
Depaxtment in the future. The acting director of Afi-ican Studies Center will be attending. I have less fanfilia~ity with that center, but welcome an opportani~ on some 

occasion to learn more. II am mindful that they, as we, have scholarship to publish and ideas for new work. Nonetheless -- to use another phrase from my faith 

tradition -- they connted it not robbery of their time to make these Black Studies intellectual projects and entities a priority. 

Travis is going to send the list serve ont and I look forward to seeing some of you who want to join in this eflbrt of moving forward. 

I will be in one of the second floor semiuar rooms no later than 6 p.m. (I teach a seminar until 4:50/5:00 p.m. in Han~ilton Hall) 

THE MEETING WILL NOT BE A LONG ONE, about one half hour. SOME OF US ARE PLANNING TO ATTEND THE FANON PROGRAM AND WE 
WANT TO BEGIN OUR COLLECTIVE EFFORTS BY RESPECTING THE PROGRAMMING EFFORTS AND INITIATIVES OF OUR RELATED 

CENTERS AND INSTITUTE AND THE DEPARTMENT. 
I will meet you on the second floor in a seminar room at 6:15 p.m. if you are able to attend our meeting. Thank you in advance for taJ~ing the time to read this 

email and to consider seriously if you will be in a position to make the ~crifice to come to this meeting. I know that some persons have conflicts that are unavoidable. 

William Ferns is on leave this semester. I respect your commitments and will 

hope to hear from you at another time if you would like to be present but simply can not join us on the 4th at 6:15. 

May God bless and keep each of you and your loved ones. 

Genna Rae McNeil, 
On faculty of History at UNC, 1974-1979 & 1990 to present 

P.S. Feel free to text me if something comes up and you need to reach me: 

You are currently subscribed to afi~iafam as: regester(r-~email.unc.edl~. 

To unsubscribe click here: http://~ist~.unc~edtr‘u?id=~3236~6~7.26892~ebebb25~4dbed~42d~c3de25&n=~T&~=a~?iafan~&~=29994977 

(It may be necessary to cut mad paste the above URL if the line is broken) 



or send a blank emafil to leave-29994977-32361607.26892tt~bebb2514dbedO42dlOc3de25(tblistserv,mac,edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~JO UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, October 20, 2011 1:41 PM 

Miller, Haeran <hnniller@email.unc.edu> 

ILE: Laptop Invento~ 

Dear Haeran: This is to let you know that I have two laptoes -- one on campus and one at home. I don’t know how to retrieve the serial number -- quite a few numbers on the 
back. Can you give me some guidance or direction? Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Miller, Haeran 
Sent: Wednesday, October :1.9, 2011 12:40 PM 

To: Boyd, Lydia C; Caldwell, Kia L; Fall, Alassane; Hall, Perry A; Hildebrand, Reginald F; Janken, Kenneth R; Lambert, Michael C; Lee, Margaret Carol; Lisanza, Esther 
Mukewa; McMillan, ~m; Nyang Oro, Julius E; Nzongola-Ntalaja, Georges; Pier, David; Regester, Charlene B; Rucker, Walter C; SaNe, Eunice N; Seck, Mamarame; Selassie, 
Bereket H; Mutima, Sinamenye A 
C¢; Buell, Agatha; Gore, Travis 

Subject: Laptop Inventory 

Dear All, 

The department is asked to maintain an inventory of ALL UNC-owned laptop computers and ANY laptop computers being used for university related business in 

order to protect our sensitive data. 

In case you have ANY laptop computer that is being used for university business, please let me have some information as below: 

* Primary User 

* Primary User ONYEN 

* Primary Location 

* Manufacturer and Model 

* Serial Number 

It would be greatly appreciated if you could respond to me at your earliest convenience and please let me know if you have any questions. 

Thank you! 

Haera~a Miller 

Acct. Tech 

Dept. of Public Policy 

Tel. 919.962.4854 

Fax. 919.962.5824 

Dept. of African ~d Afi’o-Aanerican Studies 

Tel. 919.966.1295 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, October 28, 2011 12:59 PM 

Evelyne Hnber <ehuber@ad.unc.edu> 

I~E: info~malion 

Dear Evelyne: I will come over on Monday to retrieve this information and if I need to meet with you will do so at the 3:30 time indicated in your emaih It is not convenient for me to come 
over to the department today as I am in the librau and will need the rest of the afternoon to work on my research. Thanks much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Evelyne Huber [ehuber@ad unc.edu] 
Sent: Friday, October 28, 2011 9:06 A2vl 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: infolwnation 

Dear Charlene, 
There has been a public records request for independent stu@ courses in 
the Department of African and Afro-American Studies for the period 
2001-2006, comparable to the one for the period 2006-2011. This request 
includes information about the instructor of record, and the number of 
male basketball and football players enrolled This request has nothing 
to do with the review of courses being carried out by the College. 
Jonathan asked me to review the data that the university pulled together 
with the executive committee and other department faculty, particularly 
those listed, to make sure they believe it is accurate and to inform 
everybo@ of the upcoming release of this information. The deadline is 
next ~Ihursday. 
He also asked me not to use email to distribute the draft information. 
So, I shall put a copy of this list into your mailbox by 1 pan. today. 
Please review the m[’ormation - and please note that the list is of the 
instructor of record, not the instructor of supervision If you believe 
that the information :[’or you is incorrect, please let me know ~[’you 
would like to talk, we could talk Monday fi’om 3:30 pan. on, Tuesday from 
4:45 pan.on, and Wednesday again from 3:30 on in Battle Hall 102. 
Best, 
Evelyne 

Evelyne Huber 
Morehead Alumni Distinguished Professor 
Chair, Department of Political Science 
University of North Carolina 
Campus Box 3265 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3~55 

phone: 919-962-3041 

~ax: 919-962-0432 

email: ehuber@unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, November 28, 2011 8:33 AM 

Ronsh, Jackson <jroush@med.unc.edu:~ 

1~:;: old sheet music 

Dear Dr. Jackson Roush: Thanks for thinking of me and yes, I would be very interested in these -- will share them with a colleague in the history department who works on 
ragtime music in this period of history. I was wondering what made you think of me? But anyway, I am quite interested. Also, a retired music composer who was on the faculty 
in the Music Department and specializes in African American music still lives in Chapel Hill and it would be worth sharing these with him as well. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

P~om: Roush, Jackson 
Sent: Saturday, November 26, 2011 8:06 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: old sheet music 

Dr. Regester, 

I have six pcs of old sheet music (~1900) that belonged to my grandmother. While I’m embarrassed by the racist titles and themes (e.g. "Coons in the Canebrake") 

I’m thinking they may have historic significance. Would you be interested in these or if not do you know of someone who might be? Thanks, 

Jack Roush 

3ackson Roush, Ph.D., PPo~essoP and DiPectoP 
Division o~ Speech and Hearlng Sciences, CB 7190 

3100 Bondurant Hall, 301 S. Columbla St. 
University o~ North Carolina School o~ Medicine 

Chapel Hlll, NC 7190-27599 

Phone: 919 966 9467 

Fax: 919 966 0100 

Email: jroush@med.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, November 28, 2011 9:04 AM 

Layne, Priscilla Dionne <playne@email.unc.edu> 

VW: Blackwell Comp~adon to Affic~aa American Fihn 

From: black film [companiontoafricanamericanfilm@gmail.com] 

Sent: Saturday, November 26, 2011 5:45 PM 
To; black film 
Subject; Blackwell Companion to African American Film 

Mark A. Reid, Editor 

Sear Scholars of film, media, and cultural studios, 

Those of you who are interested in writing an essay of 8000 - 10,000 words please send an abstract. 

Thanks, mark 

Rationale 

The Slackwell Compauion to African Americau Film will explore a range of diverse issues covered iu the 

films. F.ssays on the beginnings of black film production, distribution, and recopUou open the first 

chapter and establish the existence of black-oriented film. The analysis of black film genres and their 

changing social themes and issues will offer answers to what sustains and or reformulates black 

characters and storylines at different historical periods. The Companion to African American Cinema 

will show the diversity of opinions and the types of filmmaking that enrich this cinema as well as its 

as recognizable in Quentin Tarantine casting Pain Grief in Jackie Brown (lggT). Grief has a major role in 

which her qualities reside in her sexuality aud measured strength in the face of the male protagonists-- 

white and black. She exudes a ~baadasssss~ attitude. The film stylistically recalls Pare Grier~ roles in 

such white-directed black action and blaxploitation films as Cofty (Jack Hill, t973), Fox~j Brown (Jack 

~y.amite 

The Slac~ell Companion to African American Film will be comprised of an~here from 20-25 essays of 

8000 - ~0,000 words. All essays will be newly commissioned and not prevlousiy published work. I intend 

present the best and freshest thinking on African American film, 

The newly commissione~ essays will engage contempora~ theory and ~iverse sociopolitical debates 

actio.iblaxploi~atio, film, comedy, black woma.-centered film, and black queer ci.ema. I. this 

America. films made by black and nonblack filmmakers. 

and thematic changes that occur over time a.d geographical place. Black film, as any other artistic 

practice, reflects certain co.tempora~ co.cerns. Therefore, this proposal embraces changes 

Tentative Outline 
L A Brief H~sto~ of African American Film: Early Pioneers and B~ack 

This section treats the earliest black directors as the Johnson Brothers, Oscar Micheaux, Spencer 

II. The Postwar Films of the Forties through the Sixties: Civil Rights Era 

These films may include uonblack directed and written films as John Cassavetes~s Shadows (1964) and 

Michael Reemer~ ~___o__~_~_i___n__~____B____u____t_____a_______M____a____n__, (1964) 

III. The Seventies: Slaxploitatien, the LA Rebellion, and Nonviolent Film 



Scholars will cover the theoretical, political, and economic underpinnings of the production and 

reception of Black Action and 51axploitatlon cinemas during and after their period of production. The 

The 1970s films will include family films as ~_~_~_~_~_~_~_~. {I 97~), ~_p_~_~_~_p_~ (I 972)~ ~_p_~_p_~_~_~_~___~_~_~. 

{~969), and such comedies as The La.diord (1970) and Watermelon Ma. (1970) (this is j.st a suggestive 

list of films and is not set in stone). 

iV. Post-Soul ~ra of IBlack Film 

New IBlack Cinema’s themes and issues of class, race, and sexuality as presented in Post-Soul and 

Postl~legritude African American fi~m. Th~s 

and Bar~ Jenkins~s Medicine for Melancholy 

V. Black Womauist Films 

This chapter covers films made by both male and female filmmakers. The emphasis is on film style and 

female agency. Therefore, a few films by Hai|e Gerima, Charles IBurnett, and Lee Danie|s are included in 

Charles Bur~et~ .~__~_~__~_p_p_~. (~977) a.d ~__~__~_~_~__~_g_~_~__(~ 990), Julie Dash~s _~_~_~S_~P_~__~__~_~_ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <iO=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, December 6, 203-3- 3_0:50 AM 

Parker, Mary Lide <marylide_parker@unc.edu> 

RE: photo for new departmental website 

Dear Mary: Yes, I am on campus in Davis Library -- just let me know what day and time you would like to meet. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Parker, Mary Lide 
Sent: Tuesday, December 06, 20:[I 9:48 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: photo for new departmental website 

Hi Charlene, 

I’m a photographer tbr the College of Arts and Sciences a~d I’ve been working with Eunice SaNe aJ~d the Department of Ati-ican and Afro-American Studies to get 

updated photos of all the tenure track facnlty tbr the new website. My records indicate that we still need a photo of you. Are you available may time during "the next 

week or so to have your photo taken? It will only "take abx~ ut 5 minutes and I cm~ meet you ans~vhere on ca~npus that is convenient for you. Just let me know yonr 

availability. 

][’hanks so ~nuch. 

Ma~ Lide 

Mary Lide Parker 919.962.9269 
Multimedia Producer 
College of Arts and Sciences 

The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

205 South Building, CB #3:[00 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3:[00 

Web: http://college.unc.edu 

Facebook: http://www.t~ebook.com/[YNC.College 
Twitter: http:i/twitter.com/unccolle ge 

YouTube: http://voutube.com/user/UNCColle~e 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <iO=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, December 6, 203-3- 3_2:07 PM 

Parker, Mary Lide <marylide_parker@unc.edu> 

RE: photo for new departmental website 

Dear Mary: Could we do it around lpm or 2pm on Thursday. Let me know if this works. Thanks for working with me and please note that 3[ will meet with you in Davis Library - 
- I have a carrel on the 8th floor Room 8026. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-’ Parker, Mary Lide 
Sent-’ Tuesday, December 06, 2011 10:58 AM 

To,, Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-’ Re: photo for new departmental website 

Hi Chaxlene, 

Thursday this week is rode open tbr me. Is there a time on that day that works best liar you? 

Thanks! 

Ma~y~ Lide 

From: "Regester, Charlene g" <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Date: Tue, 6 Dec 2011 10:50:02 -0500 

To: "Parker, Mary Lide" <marylide parker@unc.edu> 

Subject: RE: photo for new departmental website 

Dear Mary: Yes, I am on campus in Davis Library -- just let me know what day and time you would like to meet. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" Parker, Mary Lide 
Sent-’ Tuesday, December 06, 2011 9:48 AM 
To,, Regester, Charlene B 

Subject-’ photo for new departmental website 

Hi Charlene, 

I’m a photographer for the College of Arts and Sciences a~d I’ve been working with Eunice Sanle m~d the Depaxttnent of African a~d Afro-American Studies to get 

updated photos of all the tenure track faculb~ for the new website. My records indicate that we still need a photo of you. Are you available any time during the next 

week or so to have your photo taken? It will only take about 5 minutes mid I can meet you an?~where on ca~pus that is convenient for you. Just let me know your 

availabilib~. 

Thanks so much. 

Mary Lide 

Mary Lide Parker 93_9.962.9269 

Multimedia Producer 
College of Arts and Sciences 

The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

205 South Building, CB #3100 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3100 

Web: http://college.unc.edu 

Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/UNC.College 

Twitter: http://m, itter.com/unccolle o~e 

YouTube: http://voutube.con~/user/UNCColle~e 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, December 8, 2011 1:26 PM 

Janken, Kenneth R <krjmaken@email.unc.edtr"~ 

Website 

Dear Ken: After reviewing the website I wanted to share my concern that the photos seemed to be disproportionately African as opposed to a combination of African and Afro- 
American. Therefore, I would like to suggest that photos of both African as well as African American figures that we work on such as (i.e. DuBois, Walter White, Lena Home, 
Miles Davis etc.) be used to reflect the variety of research that we do rather than just random photos. If we are intending to transform ourselves, we also need to work on our 
image. Maybe we should not use photos at all but should display the book covers of the great works produced by Africans and African Americans (book cover for Malcom X, 
book cover for Things Fall Apart, book for cover for Deborah Gray White’s book on black women in slavery as examples). You can let me know your thoughts. Please do no 
circulate widely unless you agree with this position -- if this is a moot point, please feel free to disregard. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, December 16, 2011 4:29 PM 

Bliss, Jessa <jessa bliss@unc.edtr~ 

ILE: CCO AFAM 101: Sakai site ready for review 

Dear Jessa: I was attempting to download the AFAM 10:t course materials so that I could review them in hard copy. I am not good at reading on the computer screen. 
However, when I attempted to print it would not allow me to print all pages for each lesson. It would only print one page that appeared in the window. If you have any 
suggestions, please let me know. Otherwise, I will give you a call on Monday to followup. Thanks much and hope to hear from you on Monday. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Bliss, Jessa 
Sent: Monday, December 05, 20:11 9:42 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" CCO AFAM :t01: Sakai site ready for review 

Hi Charlene, 

Hope you had a nice weekend! 

The AFAM 101 Sakai course site is now available for your review. Please carefully review the site and let me know of any changes you have for the course. If 

everything looks in place, please send me an e-mail to that effect. You can log in here with your username and password: -h---t--tp---s-~/-/---s--a---k--a-!-~--u---n--c-:--e---d---u-/-~--~---r-t--a--!. Then select 

on the AFAMlO1.990.SP12 tab. To view the course from the students’ perspective, simply click on the drop-down menu on the upper-right side of the screen that 

says "Select Role." Then choose "student." 

The Essays section on Sakai is where students are directed to submit any written assignments. I would recommend going into "Edit" for each Assignment to see 

what settings are available, and to edit them so they work best for you. You can adjust time parameters, the number of submissions allowed, types of 

notifications, and so on. 

The course will be published and officially opened to students a few days before the spring semester begins. 

Thanks again, Charlene! Please let me know if you have any questions or concerns. 

Jessa 

Jessa Bliss 

Communication Specialist/Instructional Designer 

The William and Ida Friday Center for Continuing Education 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

100 Friday Center Drive, CB 1020 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

919.962.7974 

jessa@unc.edu 

fridaycenter.unc.edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, December 20, 2011 1:40 PM 

SaNe, Eunice N <eunice@email.~mc.edtr~ 

Syllabus for AI:AM 101 

101%2012SpringSyllabus[1 ].doc; 101%20Course%20obj ectives[1 ].doc 

Dear Eunice: Attached is my syllabus for AFAM :~0:t. It is some 3 pages. Will forward a copy to Ken Janken. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



AFAM 101 THE BLACK EXPERIENCE 
Instructor: Dr. Charlene Regester Spring 2012 
Class Time: T/Th 12:30-1:45 Office: 204 Battle 
Place: GA 105 Section: 2 Office Hours: Thurs. 2-Spin 

COURSE DESCRIPTION: 
AFAM 101 is designed to examine slavery from its inception to its virtual demise in North America in 1865. This 

examilkation explores slavery from its beginning, which can be traced to the Greek and Roman Empires, investigates the organization 
of the slave trade, analyzes the widespread development of slavery throughout the diaspora, interrogates the demise of slavery, and 
critiques the impact that slavery would have on American socie~7. 

Ancient slavery is examined to provide an understanding as to how slavery evolved. The ideological as well as political 
factors influencing the emergence of this institution arc explored. Arguments attempting to justil~� and legitimize the practice of slavery 
are introduced, debated, and examined. The organization and structure of the slave trade is introduced to reveal how this economic 
system of labor, although capital producing, was similarly engaged in the exploitation of humans. Arguments regarding labor systems, 
capitalism, and business practices arc reviewed. 

Slavery’s widespread expansion in the sixteenth, seventeenth, and eighteenth centuries involved a variety of European powers 
who adopted this labor practice and competed for dominance in this trade. Institutions of slavery began to emerge throughout the 
diaspora and their existence in other parts of the world arc compared and contrasted to slavery as ill evolved in North America. As 
slavery became more predominate in the American South, slaves adapted to and resisted the enslavement process leading them to 
develop unique religious and cultural practices that are explored in this course. 

The decline of slavery is examined to provide an understanding as to why slavery lost its popularity and wide appeal. The 
abolition of slavery is traced and issues surrounding its dissolution are explored. Those involved in the abolition of slavery, including 
black and white abolitionists, employed a varie~~ of strategies for dismantling slavery and are explored in detail. This examination of 
slavery attempts to provide the tfistorical context within which slavery was introduced, developed, and ultimately ended while 
providing an understanding of the black experience prior to 1865. 

The instructional method and media used in this course will consist of lectures, texts, videos, and guest speakers. Three 
exanfinations will be given during the semester. These examinations will consist of two exams and one final exam which will 
collectively constitute 3/4’s of your grade. The reruaining part of your grade will consist of a paper which must be completed and 
submitted by the stated deadline. This paper must adhere to basic rules on academic style i.e. Chica~o Manual ofSryle orMLA 
tlandbook of Style. 
REQUIRED TEXTS 
Douglass, Frederick. Narrative of the Life of Frederick Douglass. Boston & New York: Bedford Books, 1993. 
Palmer, Colin. Passageways: An Interpretive Hi~ory of Black America to 1863. Orlando: Harcourt & Brace Publishers, 1997. 
Walker, Margaret. Jubilee. New York: Bantam Books, [1966], 1999. 
SECONDARY TEXTS 
Franklin, John Hope and Evelyn Brooks Higginbotham. From Slavery to Freedom: A History of Ajhican Americans, Vol. I, Ninth ed. 

McGraw-Hill, 2011. 
Mullane, Deirdre ed. Crossing the Danger Water: Three Hundred Years of Ajhican-Ameriean Writing. New York: Anchor Books, 

1993. 
Thompson, Vincent. The Making ~ the Diaspora in the Americas 1441-1900. New York: Longman, 1987. 

White, Deborah. Ar’n ’t I A Woman? Female Slaves in the Plantation South. New York: Norton, 1987. 
COURSEPACK: In addition to the texts required for this course, a course pack has also been compiled and contains articles relevant 
to materials introduced in class. 
ASSIGNMENTS: 
1. Students arc required to read all assigned materials. 
2. Students are required to write a paper approximately 5-7 pages in length. This paper is due on or before March 15, 2012. 
GRADING: 2 Tests = 50% - Paper = 25% - Final Exam = 25% 
A+ (98-100), A (94-97), A- (90-93), B+(87-89), B (83-86) B-(80-82), C+(77-79), C (73-76), C- (70-72), D+ (67-69), D(63-66), D- 
(60-62), F (59 and below) 
EXAMS: There will be three scheduled examinations which must be taken on the dates specified. No make-ups will be given. 
ATTENDANCE: Class attendance is mandatory and will influence your final course grade. 
CLASS PARTICIPATION: Class participation is encouraged and will influence your final course grade. 
TECHNOLOGY: Laptops are allowed for note taking purposes only. Please do not use your laptop for a~~ other purpose. 

Cell phones, texting, and any other intrusive technological devices or practices arc not allowed in class. 
HONOR CODE: All studems are required to adhere to the University’s honor code policies and procedures. Every studem 

enrolled in this course is expected to fully participate and observe the honor code. 

DISABILITIES POLICY: Students who may need accommodations based on disabilities 
should contact the instructor and the Department Ibr Disability Services (919) 
962-8300 in SASB North Building Suite 2126 disabilityservices.unc.edu 



WEEKLY CLASS SCHEDULE 

Week I 

Week II 

Week III 

Week IV 

Week V 

Week VI 

Jan. 10-Jan. 12 
Introduction: Why study the Black 

Experience? 
Ancient Slavery: Greek and 

Roman Slavery 
Definition of Terms 
Myths of Africa 

Jan. 17- Jan. 19 
African Empires 
Beginning of African Slavery 
Slave Trade: Countries Involved 
Acquisition of Slaves 
Old AJhican Blasphemer 

Jan. 24 - Jan. 26 
Organization and structure of the 

slave trade 
Impact of the slave trade on 

European and African Societies 
Middle Passage 

Jan. 31 - Feb. 2 
Evolution of slavery in Latin 

America 
Introduction to Racial Slavery in 

North America 
Amistad Part I 

Feb. 7 - Feb. 9 
Racial slavery in North America 
during the 17th century (Cont.) 
Indentured servitude vs. slavery 

FIRST EXAM 

Feb. 14- Feb. 16 
Development of Plantation 
Societies in the Americas 
Slave Community 

Week VII Feb. 21 - Feb. 23 
Slave Culture 
Linguistic Patterns 

Week VIII Feb. 28- Mar. 1 
Slave Family 
Survival Strategies 
Marriage Ceremonies 
Kinship Net~vorks 
Naming Patterns 
Half Slave!ttalf Free 

SPRING BREAK Mar. 5 - Mar. 9 

Week IX Mar. 13 - Mar. 15 
Slave Revolts 

PAPER DUE 

Week X Mar. 20 - Mar. 22 
Haitian Revolution 
Runaways/Maroons 

Slave Resisters and Slave 
Catchers 

SECOND EXAM 

Week XI Mar. 27 - Mar. 29 
Underground Railroad 
Legal Status of Free Blacks 

Week XII Apr. 3 -Apr. 5 
Free Blacks 
Schools 
Churches 

Week XIII Apr. 10- Apr. 12 
Newspapers 
Literary Societies 
Glory 

Week XIV Apr. 17- Apr. 19 
Mutual Aid Societies 
Abolition Movement 
Black Abolitionists 
White Abolitionists 

Week XV Apr. 24 
Course Evaluation 
Review for Final 

FINAL EXAM: THURSDAY, May 3, 2012 - 12 noon 



AFAM 101 COURSE OBJECTIVES 

The student should be able to master the fbllowing objectives after completing each of these units: 

Introduction to the Black Experience 
Examination of Ancient Slavery 
1. Name at least three reasons why it is importam to study the black experience. 
2. Identify and explain at least three myths popularized concerning Africa. 
3. Examine how race is defined. 
4. Identify at least three Ancient African Empires and describe characteristics of each. 

Slave Trade 
Organization and structure 
Middle Passage 
Impact of the Slave Trade 
1. Identify at least four major countries involved in the slave trade a~d describe their involvement. 
2. Describe the sl~ucture and organization of the slave trade. 
3. Name at least three reasons why Afiican societies were in conflict ruth one another leading to the enslavement of victims of wart:are. 
4. Describe the middle passage. 
5. Trace the development of the slave trade in its early phase. 

Racial Slavery in North America in the 17th Century 
1. Explain the difference between slavery and indentured servitude. 
2. Trace the development of racial slavery in North America, beginning with the arrival of the first blacks. 

Plantation Societies 
Slave Community 
Folk Culture 
1. Identify and describe three types of slave plantations. 
2. Name the rank order system that existed within a plantation society and within the slave community. 
3. Describe how slaves performed traditional ceremonies a~d explain how West African practices influenced these ceremonies. 
4. Explain how ~rubilee depicts slave life a~d assess whether this is an accurate or inaccurate depiction. 

Slave Family 
Sur~’ival Strategies 
Marriage Ceremonies 
Kinship Networks 
Slave Religion 
1. Define fictive ldnship. 
2. Define exogamous unions and describe why slaves engaged in such unions. 
3. Describe how churches imposed moral sanctions on slaves who violated acceptable codes of conduct within the marriage institution. 
4. Describe how slaves were named m~d explain naming practices employed by slaves. 

S!ave Revolts 
Haitian Revolution 
Runaways 
Underground Railroad 
1. Identify active and passive forms of resistance to slavery. 
2. Name at least three major U.S. slave revolts and describe characteristics of each. 
3. Explain precipitating factors that led to the development of the Haitian Revolution. 
4. Identify at least three ways by which slaves resisted their condition to slavery. 
5. Name at least two tactics used by slaves to escape slavery’. 

Free Blacks 

Legal Status 

Abolition Movement 

1. Describe the legal status of tree blacks. 

2. Explain why free blacks were referred to as slaves without masters. 

3. Describe a~d cxplain the siginficance of the Dred Scott Decision. 

4~ Provide examples of newspapers, schools, and mutual aid societies established by iYee blacks. 

5. Identify major arguments for and against slavery as advocated by slave supporters and abolitionists. 



AFAM 101 COURSE OBJECT1N’ES 

I’he student should be able to master the follomng objectives after completing each of these units: 

Introduction to the Black Experience 
Examination of Ancient Slavery 
1. Name at least three reasons why it is important to study the black experience. 
2. Identify and explain at least three myths popularized concerning Africa. 
3. Examine how race is del-med. 
4. Identify at least three Ancient African Empires and describe chaJcacteristics of each. 
Slave Trade 
Organization and structure 
Middle Passage 
Impact of the Slave Trade 
1. Identify at least four major countries involved in the slave trade and describe their involvement. 
2. Describe the strocture and organization of the slave trade. 
3. Nan~e at least three reasons why African societies were in conflict with one another leading to the enslavement of 

victims of warfare. 
4. Describe file middle passage. 
5. Trace the development of the slave trade in its early phase. 
Racial Slavery in North America in the 17th Century 
1. Explain "the difference between slaver}, and indentured servitude. 
2. Trace the development of racial slavery in North America, beginning with the arrival of the t~st blacks. 
Plantation Societies 
Slave Community 
Folk Culture 
1. Identify and describe ttuee types of slave plantations. 
2. Name the rank order system that existed within a plantation society and within the slave community. 
3. Describe how slaves performed traditional ceremonies and explain how West African practices influenced these 

ceremonies. 
4. Explain how,rubilee depicts slave life and assess whether this is an accurate or inaccurate depiction. 
Slave Family 
Survival Strategies 
Marriage Ceremonies 
Kinship Networks 
Slave Religion 
1. Define fictive kinship. 
2. Define exogamous unions and describe why slaves engaged in such unions. 
3. Describe how churches imposed moral sanctions on slaves who violated acceptable codes of conduct within the 

Inamage institution. 
4. Describe how slaves were named and explain naming practices employed by slaves. 
Slave Revolts 
Haitian Revolution 
Runaways 
Underground Railroad 
1. Identify active and passive forms of resistance to slave~. 
2. Name at least three major U.S. slave revolts and describe characteristics of each. 
3. Explain precipitating factors that led to tile development of the Haitian Revolution. 
4. Identify at least three ways by which slaves resisted their condition to slavery. 
5. Name at least two tactics used by slaves to escape slavery. 
Free Blacks 
Legal Status 
Abolition Movement 
1. Describe the legal status of free blacks. 
2. Explain why free blacks were referred to as slaves without masters. 
3. Describe and explain the significance of the Dred Scott Decision. 
4. Provide examples of newspapers, schools, and mutual aid societies established by free blacks. 
5. Identify major azguments for and against slavery as advocated by slave supporters and abolitionists. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, December 20, 2011 1:45 PM 

Janken, Kenneth R <krjmaken@email.unc.edtr~ 

Syllabus AFAM 276 

AFAM276%20Spfingl%2012Tuesyllabus[1].doc; Athm276 Spfingl2Tues sched.doc; AFAM%20276%20COURSE%20OBJECTIVES 

[1].doc 

Dear Ken: Attached is a copy of my AFAM 276 syllabus for the Spring. It is some four pages in length. Thanks much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



AFAM 276 COURSE OBJECTIVES: 
The student should be able to master the following objectives after completing each of these units: 

Introduction to African Americans in Cinema 1900-1910/Impact of The Birth of a Nation/Early African American Pioneers in the 
Motion Picture Industry 

1. Identify early black pioneers in the motion picture industry and describe their efforts. 
2. Explore the underlying motivations as to why black filmma2~ers decided to pursue fihnmaking. 
3. Describe the impact of The Birth of a Nation. 
4, DetLne five major stereotypes of blacks which developed and describe how these stereotypes were perpetuated in early screen portrayals, 
5, Compare and contrast the early screen representations of African Americans in all-black cast films m those in non-all black cast films. 

Emergence of All-Black Cast Films/Oscar Micheaux/Rise of Black Film Stars 
1. Describe the screen career of Paul Robeson. Explain why he was considered controversial given Iris tremendous skill and talent. 
2. Describe images presented by all-black cast films. Explain whether or not these films selwed a useful purpose for African AmericaJa 

audiences and discuss "the impact of these films on black audiences. 
3. Identify Oscar Micheaux. Describe and discuss how black audiences responded to his work and why he is significant to "the stu@ of 

African American cinema. 
4..Identify and describe tile screen careers of at least ttuee early black felnale film stars who were considered sex symbols. 
5. Explain why black subservient screen images were popularized and why these images lasted as long as they did. 
6. Demonstrate that you can apply film theory to reading representations of African Americans on screen in tile pre-1950s period. 

Efforts by African Americans to Provide Positive Film Portrayals/Rise of Black Western Films/Black Entertainers as Film Stars 
1. Identify and describe the involvement of African American entertainers in cinema. Explain why entertainers were recruited to appear in 

motion pictures. 
2. Discuss why some black film stars perpetuated stereotypical portrayals of African Americans during this period while others did not. 
3. Compare and contrast film reviews and critiques of black films in the black press to those in the mainslseam press. Discuss whether or not 

these reviews are equitable in their treatment of black films. 
4. Describe how the portrayal of the African A,nerican changed fiom the early 1900s to 1940s. 
5. Discuss Mly black western films were ,nade and describe their appeal. 
6. Describe the impact of black female entertainers such as Lena Home and Hazel Scott. 

Decline of All-Black Cast Films/Impact of Integration on the African American Screen Portrayal 
1. Explain why all-black cast films became less popular. 
2. Identify film stars who appeased primarily in all black-cast films in comparison to those who appeased in non-all black cast films. 
3. Explain the impact of integration on the screen representations of African Alnericans. 
4. Describe Sidney Poitier’s screen career and explain why he became one of the more acceptable black male actors of this time period. 
5. Identify the,nes characteristic of lnotion pictures produced in the late 1950s and early 1960’s. Describe the significance o f these films. 

Rise and Decline of Black Exploitation Films/Impact of Black Exploitation Films on Black audiences 
1. Define black exploitation films. 
2. Identify at least four black exploitation films, describe their themes, and explain their impact. 
3. Identify at least three African American film stars who were popularized because of their role in black exploitation films. 
4. Describe the rise and subsequent decline of black exploitation films. 
5. Discuss the pros and cons of these films. 

Black Comedians as Film Stars in the 1980’s/Spike Lee as Actor, Director, Producer 
1. Name and identity at least two black comedians who appeased in a number of motion pictures made in the 1980s. Explain why the pictures 

in which they appeared became box office successes. Describe their appeal. 
2. Discuss the controversy surrounding The Color Purple and describe the impact of tiffs film on black audiences. 
3. Explain whether or not contemporary, black fihns perpetuate stereotypical portrayals of African Americans. 
4. Identify major themes conveyed in Spike Lee’s films. Describe the impact of these films on black audiences. 
5. Identify other contemporasy black filmmakers aa~d describe their contributions to the screen image of African Americaa~s. Explore their 

strengths aa~d weaki~esses. 
6. Compare and contrast the screen image of African Americans in contemporary films to their previous screen portrayals. 

White Bacldash Films of the 1990’s/Black-Black Exploitation Films 
1. Discuss why films produced in this decade have been referred to as white backlash films. 
2. Describe why films produced in tiffs decade have been categorized as black-black exploitation films. 
3. Identify parallels between black films produced in the 1970’s with those of the 1990’s. 
4. Explore why Hemy Louis Gates refers to films produced in "this period as "Guiltsploitation’~ films. 
5. Identify how representations of race are transformed on the screen in the decade of the 1990~s in COlnparison to previous decades. 

Black Biopics in the decade of 2000-2010/Magical African Americans/Blacks and the Academy Awards 
1.Identify significant Black Biopics in this period. 
2.Describe and define the Magical Africaa~ American Image that has permeated the black screen image in this period. 
3. Discuss the contentious relationship between African Americans and the Academy Awards. 
4. Identify a new generation of young black fillranakers such as Tyler Percy and describe their impact relative to previous decades. 
5. Demonstrate that you can apply film theou to reading race in conlemporaU representations 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, December 22, 2011 11:00 AM 

Rucker, Walter C <wrucke@email.unc.edu> 

I~E: Query about your 2012-13 Teaching Proposal 

Dear Waiter: I may have filled out the form incorrectly. The schedule that you proposed is correct. However, what I was attempting to do is to try to stop teaching AFAM .101 at 
some point and instead teach two sections of AFAM 276. This probably will not be a possibility until they hire more staff but that was what I was attempting to suggest. Sorry 
for the confusion. Have a good holiday. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Rucker, Walter C 
Sent: Wednesday, December 21, 20.11 8:57 AM 

To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Query about your 20.12-.13 Teaching Proposal 

Dear Charlene, 

I hope all is well. I have a quick question regarding your teaching proposal. Since you included information for three courses during Fall 2012, are you proposing to 

teach an overload that term or are you intending to teach one of your courses at the Friday Center? Any course overloads would have to be cleared by Eunice 

before I could schedule them. Also, Friday Center scheduling is a separate process and will be--in part--determined by Eunice, Kenneth, and I once the Friday 

Center forwards requests for courses and instructors to the department. Please clarify at your earliest convenience. 

Unless I hear from you otherwise, this is what I have for you for Fall 2012: 

BLACK EXPERIENCE I _:,’ a 

BLACKS IN FILM I Resester I M I 3:30 6:20p I 

Happy holidays and I look forward to catching up with you next term. 

Best, 

Walter 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, December 23, 2011 12:13 PM 

Rucker, Walter C <wrucke@email.unc.edu> 

ILE: Query about your 2012-13 Teaching Proposal 

Dear Waiter: Yes, T might be interested but I need to investigate what is required and what it involves before T make a firm commitment. Thanks much for the 
recommendation. Have a good holiday. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Rucker, Walter C 
Sent: Thursday, December 22, 2011 11:09 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Query about your 2012-13 Teaching Proposal 

Dear Charlene, 

Thanks for the clarification. For next year, would you be interested in teaching AFAM 398 instead of AFAM :10I? Simply put, the curriculum coPnmittee th~nks that a 

larger rotation of faculty teaching 398 will be useful for our majors and Reg has agreed to relh~qu[sh h~s Fall section from th~s point forward. G~ven th~s possible 

schedule change (and need to create a new prep on short notk:e)., [ wouk~ grant you or anyone elae w~H~ng to take on the Fal~ 20:12 aectkm of ~FAM 398, a one.-time 

exemption from teaching a sectk~n of AFAM 10~. or AFAM 102. 

Let me know what you think when you can~ Happy ho]idays~ 

Best, 

Walter 

Emm= Regester, Charlene B 
Seat= Thursday, December 22, 20~ $$:00 AM 

T~= Rucker, Walter C 
$~bjeet= RE: Query about your 2052-$3 Teaching Proposal 
Dear Walter: 1 may have filled out the form incorrectly. The schedule that you proposed is correct. However, what I was a~empting to do is to t~ to stop teaching AFAM $0~ at 
some point and instead teach ~o sections of AFAM 276. ~is probably will not be a possiNli~ until they hire more s~ff but that was what [ was a~empting to suggest. Sor~ 
for the confusion. Have a good holiday. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Rucker, Walter C 
Sent: Wednesday, December 21, 2011 8:57 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Query about your 2012-13 Teaching Proposal 

Dear Charlene, 

I hope all is well. I have a quick question regarding your teaching proposal. Since you included information for three courses during Fall 20:12, are you proposing to 

teach an overload that term or are you intending to teach one of your courses at the Friday Center? Any course overloads would have to be cleared by Eunice 

before I could schedule them. Also, Friday Center scheduling is a separate process and will be--in part--determined by Eunice, Kenneth, and I once the Friday 

Center forwards requests for courses and instructors to the department. Please clarify at your earliest convenience. 

Unless I hear from you otherwise, this is what I have for you for Fall 20:12: 

BLACK EXPERIENCE I Regester T/TH 1~:45a 

BLACKS IN FILM 

Happy holidays and I look forward to catching up with you next term. 

Best, 

Waiter 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, Jmmary 9, 2012 3:45 PM 

Bliss, Jessa <jess%bliss@unc.edtr~ 

RE: CCO AFAM 101 

Dear Jessa: This is to let you know that I just tried to send an email to all participants in the AFAM 101 and I am not sure that it was received. Since I am new to Sakai, I may 
have a few more questions than ususal. Also, should I wait a few days before I download my class role? Thanks for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Bliss, Jessa 
Sent: Friday, January 06, 2012 1:42 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: CCO AFAM 101 

Hi Charlene, 

The CCO AFAM :I01 site is now available to students. Please let me know if you have any questions or concerns. 

Have a nice weekend! 

Jessa 

Jessa Bliss 

Communication Specialist/Instructional Designer 

The William and Ida Friday Center for Continuing Education 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

J.O0 Friday Center Drive, CB 1020 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

919.962.7974 

jessa@unc.edu 

fridaycenter.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, Jmmary 9, 2012 3:54 PM 

Bliss, Jessa <jess%bliss@unc.edu~~ 

RE: CCO AFAM 101 

Dear Jessa: Thanks for your quick reply. I will try again but I completed all of the steps you illuminated so I think I was doing it correctly but will try again. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 

From: Bliss, Jessa 
Sent: Monday, January 09, 2012 3:52 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: CCO AFAM 101 

Hi Charlene, 

I did not receive an e-mail from you, and I should if you sent it to "All Participants." Did you recently send it? It might iust not have gone through vet. With it being 

the first day of classes, I know traffic is very high on Sakai today~ 

f[ you go ~nl:o the E.-ma~ section on SM~ai, you’H see a ’~Sent" sect:ion. Your message should be k)cated here ~f ~1: was sent. Either way, Vou can ~:ry resending it again. 

Just go to the ~?-rna~l sec~:~on, seiect "Compose Message," select "All Part~dpants" in ~:he To: box, ~vdte your subject and message, and then press "Send." A~so make 

sure the box ~s checked for %end a copy of th~s message to redpien~s’ emaH address{es)." TNs w~ll ensure that students receive d~e message it~ Sakai as well as in 

their e-maiL 

Please ~et me know ~f Vou still experience problems! You might need to speak with the He~p desk if your messages continue to not go throush. Either way, Iql be 

sure to let you know if I receive an e-ma~ [torn you. 

Jessa 

From= Regester, Charlene B 
Sent~ Monday, Janua~ 09, 20~2 3:45 PN 

Te~ Bliss, Jessa 
Subject~ RE: CCO AFAM 10i 
Dear Jessa: This is to let you know that I just tried ~ send an email to all participan~ in the AFAM 101 and I am not sure that it was received. Since I am new to Sakai, I may 
have a few more questions than ususal. Also, should I wait a few days before I download my class role? ~an~ for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Bliss, Jessa 
Sent: Friday, January 06, 2012 1:42 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: CCO AFAM 101 

Hi Charlene, 

The CCO AFAM 101 site is now available to students. Please let me know if you have any questions or concerns. 

Have a nice weekend! 

Jessa 

Jessa Bliss 

Communication Specialist/Instructional Designer 

The William and Ida Friday Center for Continuing Education 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

100 Friday Center Drive, CB 1020 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

919.962.7974 

i _ _e_ _s_ _s_ _ _a_ _@ _u_ _ _n_ _ _c_ :_ _e_ _ _d_ _ _u_ . 
fridaycenter.unc.edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester~ Charlene B -~:’O=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYD1BOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Wedne~tay, Janua~ 11, 2012 4:04 PM 

Bliss, Jessa <jessa_bliss@unc.edu:~ 

Class Roll for AFAM 101 

Dear Jessa: When I login to Sakaii -- will I be able to download my classrolls. I noticed that my roils are showing up on Carolina Connect along with my regular classes but do I 

need to access the classrolls through this method instead? Please let me know whenever you have a chance. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~gO UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Friday, January 20, 2012 3:40 PM 

Miller, Haeran <hrmiller@emafil.unc.edu> 

ILE: InfoPorte One-on-One meeling 

Dear Haeran: Did you want to meet with us as a group or individually? If so, let me know and I could schedule my meeting with someone else so that you don’t have to have so 
many different meetings. In the past I have accessed my account through this system so that I don’t know if I need this meeting. You can let me know when you have a 
chance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
From: Miller, Haeran 
Sent: Thursday, January 19, 2012 2:27 PM 
To: Caldwell, Kia L; Boyd, Lydia C~ Pier, David~ Rucker, Walter C~ Regester, Charlene B 
S..bject: InfoPorte One-on-One meeting 

Dear All, 

I hope you have become familiar with using Infoporte for any financial information about your funds. If you have not, l’d like to meet with you individually 

sometime next week in case you are unsure of how it works. Depending on how many accounts you have, it may take 30 minutes to 1 hour at the most. 

Please let me know when you’d like to meet, either at my office or yours, so I can go ahead and schedule everyone in. 

Thank you, 

Haeran 

Haera~ Miller 

Acct. Tech 

Dept. of Public Policy 

Tel. 919.962.4854 

Fax. 919.962.5824 

Dept. of African a~d Afro-Americaaa Studies 

Tel. 919.966.1295 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, January 20, 2012 4:06 PM 

Rucker, Walter C <wrucke@email.unc.edu> 

Proposed Classes 

Dear Walter: The following classes are those that I could teach as they relate to cinema studies. Once they have been considered, I can proceed to create a course proposal. 
I. Black Women in Cinema - Examines screen representations of black women in an early period as well as contemporary period of cinema. Several new books have been 
published that could be used as texts (i.e. Mia Mask -- Black Divas on Screen, Bad Supermamas -- explores women in blaxploitation) 
IL Black Film Directors -- Examines the style, technique, themes, and politics of a wide range of black filmmakers including: Oscar Micheaux, Spencer Williams, Charles 
Burnett, Gordon Parks, Melvin Van Peebles, Spike Lee, .lulie Dash, Kasi Lemmons, John Singleton, Mario Van Peebles, Tyler Perry, and others. 
III. Research Methods in Black Cinema History -- Examines qualitative and quantitative research methods employed to reconstruct cinema history for the purpose of 
resurrecting a history seemingly ignored in film history 
IV. Cinematic Representations of Black Literature -- Examines literary works adapted to the screen i.e. Devil in a Blue Dress, Color Purple, Beloved, Human Stain, Waiting to 

Exhale, etc. 
V. Black Cinema and Genre -- Examines a range of genres such as musicals, film noir, westerns, black exploitation, war films, etc. to determine how black cinema strives to 
establish its own genre 
Of course I would have to give each of these more thought but at least this is a start. Also, these classes should not enroll large numbers of students and really should be 
restricted to about 25 students at the most. The research methods class would need to be even smaller. You can let me know your thoughts when you have a chance. Thanks 
much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, January 24, 2012 2:04 PM 

Bliss, Jessa <jessa bliss@unc.edtr~ 

Please Re-Post Essay 

Dear Jessa: Thus far, I have only received some two essays from AFAM I01. At least some eight students participated in the discussion forum so I expected more essays. 
Please reactivate the essay so that students who may not have had time will have to complete the first essay. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Monday, January 30, 2012 3:28 PM 

Miller, Haeran <hrmiller@ema]l.unc.e&~ 

ILE: Travel Money 

Dear Haeran: Please let me know if I have any travel money remaining in the funds provided by the college. I need to know so that I can apply for a grant. Thanks much. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Miller, Haeran 
Sent: Monday, January 30, 2012 3:11 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: charges on 1/20 

Dear Charlene, 

That will work. Please leave them in my mailbox in case I am not there. Agatha will work sometime in ~he afternoon on Tuesdays ~o I will be there Wednesday and 

early Friday thi~ week~ 

Thanks! 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Monday, ~anua~ 30, 20~2 3:04 PN 

To: Miller, Haeran 
Subject: RE: charges on ~/20 
Dear Haeran: I will bring my receipts for these charges on Thursday. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Miller, Haeran 
Sent: Thursday, January 26, 2012 3:37 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: charges on 1/20 

Dear Charlene, 

I noticed there were 6 of small charges to your account on 1/20/12. I am not sure exactly what they are, but the description shows as office supplies, but it can be 

copy costs. 

Anyway, these are the charges: 

1/20 $9 

1/20 ~;20.40 

1/20 ~;20.25 

i/2o Sii.ss 
i/2o Ss.i0 

1/20 $3.15 

Total .~69.45 

This was why my book balance didn’t match when I pulled your account before. 

And, the current balance is ~2,951. I hope you are aware of these charges. 

Thanks! 

Haeran 

Haeram Miller 

Acct. Tech 

Dept. of Public Policy 

Tel. 919.962.4854 

Fax. 919.962.5824 

Dept. of At~ica~ and Afro-Americaaa Studies 

Tel. 919.966.1295 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester, Charlene B --~/O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, Febma~ 1, 2012 2:50 PM 

Woodard, Harold <harokt woodard@unc.edu> 

I~W: athletics 

athletics- statement- of- principles.pdf 

From: Janken, Kenneth R [krjanken@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, February 01, 2012 12:06 PM 
To: Faculty 
Subject: [corefac3287] athletics 

Dear Colleagues, 

I have been working ruth an itffo~mal group of folks across the College on issues related to the relationship between athletics and the academic mission of the university. 

I’ve attached a statement that this group cra~eck which will be presented to the Chancellor at some point. If you would like to sign the statetnent, please let me know. 

Also, if you have any reservations about the statement, I’d like to hear them, too. 

Regards, 

Kenneth 

Kenneth R. Janken 

Professor of Afro-American Studies 
Department of Afi’ican and Al}o-American Studies 

109 Battle Hall, CB# 3395 
University of North C~Jcolina 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3395 

(919) 962-1519 (voice) 

(919) 966-2694 (fax) 
Click on a link for intb~mation about my publications: 

http:/,’uucpress.unc.eduiboolc~’T- 8059.html 

http:/iundpress.nd.edu~’book,’P00780 

http:/iundpress.nd.edu~’book,’P00723 

You are currently subscribed to corefac3287 as: regeste~/~email.unc.edu. 

To unsubscribe click here: hltp:/ilists.unc.edu/u?id=43272326.c 13fd075c60275af3854df3acfdba253&n=T&l=corefac3287&o=30760032 

(It may be necessaD m cut and paste the above URL if the line is broken) 

or send a blank emaJl m leave-30760032-43272326.c13fd075c60275af3854df3acfdba253~;listserv.unc.edu 



A statement of principles for Athletics at UNC 

At a time when both the emphasis on Division I athletics and the scandals that are 
associated with the athletics enterprise have presented new challenges to many 
universities across the country, we the undersigned faculty at UNC encourage the Board 
of Trustees, the Chancellor, the Athletic Director, and the entire UNC community to join 
with us in working to insure that the athletics program operates in ways that enhance 
and complement the University’s core mission: 

The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, the nation’s first public 
university, serves North Carolina, the United States, and the world through 
teaching, research, and public service. We embrace an unwavering commitment 
to excellence as one of the world’s great research universities. 

Our mission is to serve as a center for research, scholarship, and creativity and to 
teach a diverse community of undergraduate, graduate, and professional students 
to become the next generation of leaders. Through the efforts of our exceptional 
faculty and staff, and with generous support from North Carolina’s citizens, we 
invest our knowledge and resources to enhance access to learning and to foster 
the success and prosperity of each rising generation. We also extend knowledge- 
based services and other resources of the University to the citizens of North 
Carolina and their institutions to enhance the quality of life for all people in the 
State. 

With lux, libertas--light and liberty--as its founding principles, the University 
has charted a bold course of leading change to improve society and to help solve 
the world’s greatest problems. 

(Approved bg the UNC Board of Governors, November 2009) 

Sports are worthwhile activities in themselves, and a robust athletics program 
underscores the University’s commitment to excellence across the spectrum of human 
endeavor. Fielding competitive teams can help build community cohesion among 
students, faculty, staff, alumni, and all who have interests in the University. We are 
justly proud of UNC’s record of integrity and success in intellectual and athletic life. In 
light of recent developments, however, we insist that the pursuit of athletic excellence at 
UNC-Chapel Hill must rest on a foundation of academic integrity and should always 
reflect the following three principles: 

1. Institutional Openness. The University should confront openly the many conflicts 
created by its commitment to winning in the athletic arena. The University must 
commit itself to honest, open, regular conversation about the divergent imperatives, and 
competing values, that drive athletic and academic success. All data needed to 
understand the athletics department, and to address the issues raised by its operations, 
should be readily available. 



2. Educational Responsibility. The University should commit itself to providing a 
rigorous and meaningful education to every student. All students should be integrated 
fully into the life of the campus, and they should be well prepared for life after college. 
All students--those who participate in sports and those who do not--should be 
permitted and encouraged to take full advantage of the rich menu of educational 
opportunities available at UNC. 

3. Mission Consistenc!~. Athletics must be integrated into the common enterprise of the 
University. Faculty committees and administration must be empowered to oversee 
athletics and insure that it supports and remains in alignment with the University’s core 
missions. In times of hardship, the University must consistently work to preserve these 
core missions, even if such preservation comes at the expense of athletic success. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <iO=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Thursday, February 2, 2052 3:27 PM 

Henderson, Mae G <hendersm@email.unc.edu> 

FW: Report on race and academic performance 

From= Slocum, Karla [kslocum@unc.edu] 
Sent= Thursday, February 02, 2012 1:08 PM 
To= Department listserv 
Subject: [afriafam] Repor~ on race and academic performance 

Colleagues~ 

This WUNC program on the recent report about racial diffe~vnces in academic performance at Duke (especially between black and white students) may be of interest 

for its broader relevance (beyond Duke). San@ Darity is also a featured discussant. 

http://wunc.org/tso~/archive/Attinnative Action and Academic Performance.mp3/view 

You aye cunvntly subscribed to affiafam as: regester(~email.unc.edu. 

To unsubscribe click here: http:/ilists.unc.edu/u?id 32361607.26892ffebebb2514dbed042d10c3de25&n T&I afriafam&o 30768042 

(It may be necessm7 to cut and paste the above URL if the line is broken) 

or send a blank emM to leave-30768042-32361607.26892ffebebb2514dbed042d10c3de25,@Jistserv.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, February 3, 2012 2:13 PM 

Rucker, Walter C <wrucke@email.unc.edu> 

Substitute for my Class 

Dear Walter: As previously noted, I will be attending a conference Feb 22-26 and would like to know if you can show a film to my AFAM :t01 class on Thursday (February 23). 
The class meets from :t2:30 until :t:45 in :t05 Gardner. I generally hold office hours from 2-5 on this day but will be canceling my office hours as well. Thanks for your 
consideration and if you cannot work it out, I do understand. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, February 6, 2012 10:15 AM 

Kapur, Geeta <gkapur@email.nnc.edu> 

ILE: Attending Conference 

Dear Geeta: I have to attend a conference on February 23, 2012 -- I know you are working but is it possible if you could sub in my class -- all you would need to do is show a 
film -- the class meets from :t2:30 - :t:45 (Thursday). If you cannot, I do understand but let me know soon as possible because you are now the fourth person I have contacted 
about covering for me. Thanks much and if you can, I will treat you. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

F~om-¯ Kaput, Geeta 
Sent-" Friday, February 03, 20:t2 :t0:27 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" Article for AFAM J.0~. 

Dear Dr. Regester, 
It was so good to see you yesterday. I still cannot believe I am teaching in the same department that you teach in. It is such a privilege. I found these articles and thought you 
would find them interesting if not useful for your class. 

http://www.huNncltonpost.com/2012/O2/O1/in-recently-discovered-le n 1247288.html?ref=mostpopular 
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2012/O1/27/intelligence-study-links-preiudice n 1237796.html?ref=mostpopular 

Wa rmest wishes, 
Geeta 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, February 7, 2012 8:25 AM 

Kapur, Geeta <gkapur@email.unc.edu> 

ILE: Attending Conference 

Dear Geeta: Thanks tremendously -- let me know what day during this week that you will be in the office so that I can either give you the video or leave in your mailbox. I will 
definitely treat you to lunch. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Kaput, Geeta 

Sent: Monday, February 06, 2012 6:01 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
S..bject: RE: A~ending Conference 

Dr. Regester, I can show the film to your class on February 23. Geeta 

From: Regester, Charlene 13 
Sent: Monday, February 06, 2012 10:14 AM 
To: Kapur, Geeta 
Subject: RE: Attending Conference 

Dear Geeta: I have to attend a conference on February 23, 2012 -- I know you are working but is it possible if you could sub in my class -- all you would need to do is show a 
film -- the class meets from 12:30 - 1:45 (Thursday). If you cannot, I do understand but let me know soon as possible because you are now the fourth person I have contacted 
about covering for me. Thanks much and if you can, I will treat you. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Kaput, Geeta 
Sent: Friday, February 03, 2012 10:27 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Article for AFAM 101 

Dear Dr. Regester, 
It was so good to see you yesterday. I still cannot believe I am teaching in the same department that you teach in. It is such a privilege. I found these articles and thought you 
would find them interesting if not useful for your class. 
http://www.huNncltonpost.com/2012/O2/O1/in-recently-discovered-le n 1247288.html?ref=mostpopular 
http://www.huffincltonpost.com/2012/O1/27/intelligence-study-links-pre]udice n 1237796.html?ref=mostpopular 

Wa rmest wishes, 
Geeta 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, February 13, 2012 12:14 PM 

SaNe, Eunice N <eunice@email.~mc.edtr~ 

Attending a Cont~rence 

Dear Eunice: This is to let you know that I will not be on campus Feb. 23 because I will be attending a Far West Popular Culture Studies Conference. My class, AFAM :t0:t 
which meets from :12:30 until :1:45 will be covered by Geeta Kapur. Also, I will not be holding office hours on this day. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, Februa~ 16, 2012 3:13 PM 

Kapur, Geeta <gkapur@email.nnc.edu> 

ILE: Video is in My Mailbox 

Dear Geeta: The video that I want you to show to my class is located in my mail box in a brown envelop with your name -- Half Slave!Half Free. You can pick it up any time. 
Please don’t forget -- my class meets on Thursday, February 23, 2012 12:30 until 1:45. Finally, we will have lunch when 3[ return as I really do appreciate your assistance. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Kaput, Geeta 
Sent: Tuesday, February 07, 2012 6:57 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Attending Conference 

Dr. Regester, 
That sounds great. Enjoy your trip. I look forward to meeting you once you get back and you don’t owe me anything for this. 
Geeta 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Tuesday, February 07, 2012 10:45 AM 
To: Kapur, Geeta 
Subject: RE: Attending Conference 

Dear Geeta: Thanks again and I will leave the video on next Tuesday with Travis. Will send you a reminder next week. When I return, let me know when you will have time to 
meet for a lunch or dinner. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Kaput, Geeta 
Sent: Tuesday, February 07, 2012 10:38 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Attending Conference 

Dr. Regester, 
You can leave it with Travis and I will get it from him. He can also remind me about the class. I don’t have a mailbox or an office yet. You are welcome and it is my pleasure. 
Enjoy your time at the conference. 
Geeta 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Tuesday, February 07, 2012 8:25 AM 
To: Kapur, Geeta 
Subject: RE: Attending Conference 

Dear Geeta: Thanks tremendously -- let me know what day during this week that you will be in the office so that I can either give you the video or leave in your mailbox. I will 
definitely treat you to lunch. Sincerely, Charlene P, egester 

From: Kaput, Geeta 
Sent: Monday, February 06, 2012 6:01 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Attending Conference 

Dr. Regester, I can show the film to your class on February 23. Geeta 

From: Regester, Charlene B 

Sent: Monday, February 06, 2012 10:14 AM 

To: Kapur, Geeta 
Subject: RE: Attending Conference 

Dear Geeta: I have to attend a conference on February 23, 2012 -- I know you are working but is it possible if you could sub in my class -- all you would need to do is show a 
film -- the class meets from 12:30 - 1:45 (Thursday). If you cannot, I do understand but let me know soon as possible because you are now the fourth person I have contacted 
about covering for me. Thanks much and if you can, I will treat you. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Kaput, Geeta 
Sent: Friday, February 03, 2012 10:27 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Article for AFAM 101 

Dear Dr. Regester, 
It was so good to see you yesterday. I still cannot believe I am teaching in the same department that you teach in. It is such a privilege. I found these articles and thought you 
would find them interesting if not useful for your class. 
http://www.hu~nqtonpost.com/2012/O2/O1/in-recently-discovered-le n 1247288.html?ref=mostpopular 
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2012/O1/27/intelligence-study-Iinks-preiudice n 1237796.html?ref=mostpopular 

Wa rmest wishes, 
Geeta 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, February 27, 2012 9:09 AM 

Kapur, Geeta <gkapur@email.nnc.edu> 

I~E: AI~AM 101 

Dear Geeta: Thanks so much and let me know when we can meet for lunch. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Kaput, Geeta 

Sent: Thursday, February 23, 2022 7:38 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: AFAM 101 

Dear Dr. Regester: 

I made it to your AFAM 202 class today. I was struck when I got there because that is the very room were I took AFAM 40 with you in 2996. I showed them the film and made 
them sign a sheet. A few students left early during the film. I could not identify them but I made a note of it on the attendance sheet. I hope you make it back safely. 
I look forward to seeing you. 
Geeta 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Friday, February 27, 2022 22:53 PM 
To: Kapur, Geeta 
Subject: RE: Video is in My Mailbox 

Dear Geeta: I heard about your work on the case involving a young woman wrongfully searched and the natioanl attention the case is receiving. I am so proud and keep up the 
good work. Will discuss further when I see you in person. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Kaput, Geeta 
Sent: Thursday, February 26, 2022 7:32 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Video is in My Mailbox 

My dearest Dr. Regester, 
I have not and will not forget to pick up the video next week and show it to your class on Thursday. You are welcome and you don’t owe me a thing. Take care and have a 
great trip. 
Geeta 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Thursday, February 26, 2022 3:23 PM 
To: Kaput, Geeta 
Subject: RE: Video is in My Mailbox 

Dear Geeta: The video that I want you to show to my class is located in my mail box in a brown envelop with your name -- Half Slave!Half Free. You can pick it up any time. 

Please don’t forget -- my class meets on Thursday, February 23, 2022 22:30 until 2:45. Finally, we will have lunch when I return as I really do appreciate your assistance. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Kapur, Geeta 
Sent: Tuesday, February 07, 2022 6:57 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Attending Conference 

Dr. Regester, 
That sounds great. Enjoy your trip. I look forward to meeting you once you get back and you don’t owe me anything for this. 
Geeta 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Tuesday, February 07, 2022 20:45 AM 
To: Kapur, Geeta 
Subject: RE: Attending Conference 

Dear Geeta: Thanks again and I will leave the video on next Tuesday with Travis. Will send you a reminder next week. When I return, let me know when you will have time to 
meet for a lunch or dinner. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Kaput, Geeta 
Sent: Tuesday, February 07, 2022 20:38 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Attending Conference 

Dr. Regester, 
You can leave it with Travis and I will get it from him. He can also remind me about the class. I don’t have a mailbox or an office yet. You are welcome and it is my pleasure. 
Enjoy your time at the conference. 
Geeta 

From: Regester, Charlene 13 
Sent: Tuesday, February 07, 2022 8:25 AM 
To: Kapur, Geeta 
Subject: RE: Attending Conference 



Dear Geeta: Thanks tremendously -- let me know what day during this week that you will be in the office so that I can either give you the video or leave in your mailbox. I will 
definitely treat you to lunch. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Kaput, Geeta 

Sent: Monday, February 06, 2012 6:01 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Attending Conference 

Dr~ Regester, I can show the film to your class on February 23. Geeta 

From: Regester, Charlene 13 
Sent: Monday, February 06, 2012 10:14 AM 
To: Kapur, Geeta 
Subject: RE: Attending Conference 

Dear Geeta: I have to attend a conference on February 23, 2012 -- I know you are working but is it possible if you could sub in my class -- all you would need to do is show a 
film -- the class meets from 12:30 - 1:45 0-hursday). If you cannot, 3[ do understand but let me know soon as possible because you are now the fourth person I have contacted 
about covering for me. Thanks much and if you can, I will treat you. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Kaput, Geeta 
Sent: Friday, February 03, 2012 10:27 PM 

To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Article for AFAM 101 

Dear Dr. Regester, 
It was so good to see you yesterday. I still cannot believe I am teaching in the same department that you teach in. It is such a privilege~ T found these articles and thought you 
would find them interesting if not useful for your class. 
http://www.hu~nc~tonpost.com/2012/O2/O1/in-recently-discovered-le n 1247288.html?ref=mostpopular 
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2012/O1/27/intelligence-study-links-preiudice n 1237796.html?ref=mostpopular 

Wa rmest wishes, 
Geeta 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, February 27, 2012 2:54 PM 

Kapur, Geeta <gkapur@email.nnc.edu> 

ILE: AI~AM 101 

Dear Geeta: This week will be great -- you let me know what works for you. At this point, any day is open but toward the beginning of the week will probably be better. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Kapur, Geeta 

Sent: Monday, February 27, 2022 2:33 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: AFAM 101 

Dr. Regester, 
Let me know when you are free next week, the week of Spring Break. 
Geeta 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Monday, February 27, 2012 9:09 AM 
To: Kapur, Geeta 
Subject: RE: AFAM 101 

Dear Geeta: Thanks so much and let me know when we can meet for lunch. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Kaput, Geeta 
Sent: Thursday, February 23, 2012 7:38 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: AFAM 202 

Dear Dr. Regester: 

I made it to your AFAM 202 class today. I was struck when I got there because that is the very room were I took AFAM 40 with you in 2996. I showed them the film and made 
them sign a sheet. A few students left early during the film. I could not identify them but I made a note of it on the attendance sheet. I hope you make it back safely. 
I look forward to seeing you. 
Geeta 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Friday, February 27, 2012 22:53 PM 
To: Kapur, Geeta 
Subject: RE: Video is in My Mailbox 

Dear Geeta: I heard about your work on the case involving a young woman wrongfully searched and the natioanl attention the case is receiving. I am so proud and keep up the 
good work. Will discuss further when I see you in person. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Kaput, Geeta 
Sent: Thursday, February 26, 2022 7:32 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Video is in My Mailbox 

My dearest Dr. Regester, 
I have not and will not forget to pick up the video next week and show it to your class on Thursday. You are welcome and you don’t owe me a thing. Take care and have a 
great trip. 
Geeta 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Thursday, February 26, 2012 3:23 PM 
To: Kaput, Geeta 
Subject: RE: Video is in My Mailbox 

Dear Geeta: The video that I want you to show to my class is located in my mail box in a brown envelop with your name -- Half Slave!Half Free. You can pick it up any time. 
Please don’t forget -- my class meets on Thursday, February 23, 2022 22:30 until 2:45. Finally, we will have lunch when I return as I really do appreciate your assistance. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Kaput, Geeta 
Sent: Tuesday, February 07, 2012 6:57 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Attending Conference 

Dr. Regester, 
That sounds great. Enjoy your trip. I look forward to meeting you once you get back and you don’t owe me anything for this. 
Geeta 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Tuesday, February 07, 2012 10:45 AM 
To: Kapur, Geeta 
Subject: RE: Attending Conference 

Dear Geeta: Thanks again and I will leave the video on next Tuesday with Travis. Will send you a reminder next week. When I return, let me know when you will have time to 



meet for a lunch or dinner. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" Kapur, Geeta 

Sent-" Tuesday, February 07, 2012 10:38 AM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; RE: Attending Conference 

Dr. Regester, 
You can leave it with Travis and I will get it from him. He can also remind me about the class. 3[ don’t have a mailbox or an office yet. You are welcome and it is my pleasure. 
Enjoy your time at the conference. 
Geeta 

From; Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Tuesday, February 07, 2012 8:25 AM 
To-" Kapur, Geeta 
Subject-" RE: Attending Conference 

Dear Geeta: Thanks tremendously -- let me know what day during this week that you will be in the office so that 3[ can either give you the video or leave in your mailbox. 3[ will 
definitely treat you to lunch. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" Kapur, Geeta 

Sent-" Monday, February 06, 2012 6:01 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" RE: Attending Conference 

Dr. Regester, 3[ can show the film to your class on February 23. Geeta 

From; Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Monday, February 06, 2012 10:14 AM 
To-" Kapur, Geeta 

Subject; RE: Attending Conference 

Dear Geeta: 3[ have to attend a conference on February 23, 2012 -- 3[ know you are working but is it possible if you could sub in my class -- all you would need to do is show a 
film -- the class meets from 12:30 - 1:45 O~ursday). 3[f you cannot, 3[ do understand but let me know soon as possible because you are now the fourth person 3[ have contacted 
about covering for me. Thanks much and if you can, 3[ will treat you. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" Kapur, Geeta 
Sent; Friday, February 03, 2012 10:27 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" Article for AFAM 101 

Dear Dr. Regester, 
3[t was so good to see you yesterday. 3[ still cannot believe 3[ am teaching in the same department that you teach in. Tt is such a privilege. 3[ found these articles and thought you 
would find them interesting if not useful for your class. 
http://www.hu~ngtonpost.com/2012/O2/O1/in-recently-discovered-le n 1247288.html?ref=mostpopular 
http://www.huffinqtonpost.com/2012/O1/27/intelliqence-study-links-preiudice n 1237796.html?ref=mostpopular 

Wa rmest wishes, 
Geeta 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, February 27, 2012 2:56 PM 

Bliss, Jessa <jessa bliss@unc.edtr~ 

Grades for Essay 2 - AFAM 101 

Dear Jessa: I returned grades for AFAM :t01 Essay 2 today. Is it possible to check and see if the students received my comments and their grades on this essay. I hit the save 
and release button but I am still not sure if they were actually sent. I gave them a letter grade but will convert to a numerical grade later. Thanks much for your assistance. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, February 27, 2012 4:05 PM 

Kapur, Geeta <gkapur@email.nnc.edu> 

ILE: AI~AM 101 

Dear Geeta: Thursday works for me -- but you decide on the place and time as I will try to be flexible. Do so quickly before I have to schedule with someone else. By the way, 
you can call me Charlene or Regester. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Kaput, Geeta 

Sent: Monday, February 27, 2022 3:37 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: AFAM 202 

Dr. Regester, If this week will work for you, what about Thursday? Let me know where we should meet and what time. Thanks. Geeta 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Monday, February 27, 2022 2:53 PM 
To: Kapur, Geeta 
Subject: RE: AFAM 202 

Dear Geeta: This week will be great -- you let me know what works for you. At this point, any day is open but toward the beginning of the week will probably be better. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Kapur, Geeta 
Sent: Monday, February 27, 2022 2:33 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: AFAM 202 

Dr. Regester, 
Let me know when you are free next week, the week of Spring Break. 
Geeta 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Monday, February 27, 2022 9:09 AM 
To: Kaput, Geeta 
Subject: RE: AFAM 101 

Dear Geeta: Thanks so much and let me know when we can meet for lunch. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Kapur, Geeta 
Sent: Thursday, February 23, 2012 7:38 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: AFAM 202 

Dear Dr. Regester: 

I made it to your AFAM 202 class today. I was struck when I got there because that is the very room were I took AFAM 40 with you in 1996. I showed them the film and made 
them sign a sheet. A few students left early during the film. I could not identify them but I made a note of it on the attendance sheet. I hope you make it back safely. 
I look forward to seeing you. 
Geeta 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Friday, February 27, 2022 22:53 PM 
To: Kapur, Geeta 
Subject: RE: Video is in My Mailbox 

Dear Geeta: I heard about your work on the case involving a young woman wrongfully searched and the natioanl attention the case is receiving. I am so proud and keep up the 
good work. Will discuss further when I see you in person. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Kaput, Geeta 
Sent: Thursday, February 26, 2022 7:32 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Video is in My Mailbox 

My dearest Dr. Regester, 
I have not and will not forget to pick up the video next week and show it to your class on Thursday. You are welcome and you don’t owe me a thing. Take care and have a 
great trip. 
Geeta 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Thursday, February 26, 2022 3:23 PM 
To: Kapur, Geeta 
Subject: RE: Video is in My Mailbox 

Dear Geeta: The video that I want you to show to my class is located in my mail box in a brown envelop with your name -- Half Slave!Half Free. You can pick it up any time. 
Please don’t forget -- my class meets on Thursday, February 23, 2022 22:30 until 2:4-5. Finally, we will have lunch when I return as I really do appreciate your assistance. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: Kapur, Geeta 

Sent; Tuesday, February 07, 2012 6:57 PM 
To; Regester, Charlene B 

Subject-" RE: Attending Conference 

Dr. Regester, 
That sounds great. Enjoy your trip. 3[ look forward to meeting you once you get back and you don’t owe me anything for this. 
Geeta 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent-" Tuesday, February 07, 2012 10:45 AM 
To-" Kapur, Geeta 
Subject-" RE: Attending Conference 

Dear Geeta: Thanks again and T will leave the video on next Tuesday with Travis. Will send you a reminder next week. When 3[ return, let me know when you will have time to 
meet for a lunch or dinner. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From." Kapur, Geeta 
Sent-" Tuesday, February 07, 2012 10:38 AM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; RE: Attending Conference 

Dr. Regester, 
You can leave it with Travis and 3[ will get it from him. He can also remind me about the class. 3[ don’t have a mailbox or an office yet. You are welcome and it is my pleasure. 
Enjoy your time at the conference. 
Geeta 

From-" Regester, Charlene B 
Sent-" Tuesday, February 07, 2012 8:25 AM 
To-" Kaput, Geeta 
Subject; RE: Attending Conference 

Dear Geeta: Thanks tremendously -- let me know what day during this week that you will be in the office so that 3[ can either give you the video or leave in your mailbox. 3[ will 
definitely treat you to lunch. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" Kapur, Geeta 
Sent-" Monday, February 06, 2012 6:01 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" RE: Attending Conference 

Dr. Regester, 3[ can show the film to your class on February 23. Geeta 

From-" Regester, Charlene B 
Sent-" Monday, February 06, 2012 10:14 AM 
To; Kapur, Geeta 
Subject; RE: Attending Conference 

Dear Geeta: 3[ have to attend a conference on February 23, 2012 -- 3[ know you are working but is it possible if you could sub in my class -- all you would need to do is show a 
film -- the class meets from 12:30 - 1:45 O~ursday). 3[f you cannot, 3[ do understand but let me know soon as possible because you are now the fourth person 3[ have contacted 
about covering for me. Thanks much and if you can, 3[ will treat you. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" Kapur, Geeta 
Sent-" Friday, February 03, 2012 10:27 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Article for AFAM 101 

Dear Dr. Regester, 
3[t was so good to see you yesterday. 3[ still cannot believe 3[ am teaching in the same department that you teach in. Tt is such a privilege. 3[ found these articles and thought you 
would find them interesting if not useful for your class. 
http://www.hu~ngtonpost.com/2012/O2/O1/in-recently-discovered-le n 1247288.html?ref=mostpopular 
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2012/O1/27/intelliclence-study-links-preiudice n 1237796.html?ref=mostpopular 

Wa rmest wishes, 
Geeta 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, February 28, 2012 11:35 AM 

Cashion, Jody W <jody cashion@unc.edu> 

ILE: hNuiry Rega~rding Pay for On-line Ins~,mctors Spring Semester 

Dear Jody: Hope you are the right person to contact but I wanted to know if as an instructor for an on-line class this semester (Spring 2012), will we receive part of our 
payment in our end of the month check (Feb. 29) since we are normally paid only once of month. Thanks for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene P, egester 

From-" Cashion, Jody W [jody_cashion@unc.edu] 
Sent; Monday, February 27, 20:t2 4:43 PM 
To-" COO faculty & staff 
Subject: [ccofac] Instructors teaching online courses in Summer 2012 

To: Instructors teaching Summer Carolina Courses Online 
The Friday Center Staff is in the process of putting summer instructor information in the payroll system. Please reply" to this email 
with your mailing address and your phone number for the summer. If you expect to have a temporaw address, please let us know 

that as well. 

Also, If you are a Teaching Assistant, please let us know when you expect to graduate. 
Thank you for your prompt response in this matter 

jody cashion 

s~dent services Assls~ant 

Ca~ollna ~ou~ses Online 

F~iday Cente~ fo~ Continuing Education 

Ph o ne9 I~-~ 62-5304 

Fa?,919-9 ~ ~-554~ 

~ody_cashlon~unc.edu 

<ul> 

<li> -- You are currently subscribed to 

ccofac as: <a href "mailto:regeste@email.unc.edu">regester@emaJd.unc.edu-Va>. To unsub~ribe send a blank <br> 
emafil to <a hmD’’ma~to:~eave-3~9632~2-2~38447~.87a466e36d8e79i2eaf69~9b64fcc286@~istserv.unc.edu’’>~eave-3~9632~2- 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, March 15, 2012 4:47 PM 

SaNe, Eunice N <eunice@email.~mc.edtr~ 

I~W: Dr~ of His~toly for Department 

HistouAfi-ica~tA~neric~ Studies Departtnent.docx 

Frum: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Thursday, March 15, 2012 4:46 PM 
Tu: McMil lan, Tim 
Sut~ject: FW: DraR uf tIistury :[’or Department 

Frum: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Thursday, March 15, 2012 4:45 PM 
Tu: Perry Hall 
Subject: RE: Draft of History for Department 

[)ear Perry: Attached is a preliminary draft ufthe history that I have cumpiled tu date You will note that a lut ufmy in]k)rmation focuses un the Stune (;enter since it is intimately connected 
to the AFAM Department. Also, I did nut have access to AFAM ducuments since I have not sep~ed in an adminstrative capaci~ Currently, I am still wurking un this history su please note 
that all facts will need to be double-checked as well as dates. 

It is my suggestion that we be given an opportunity to continue this process over the Surmner for research purposes. While I understand that we have to provide something to the 
corcanittee, I see this as the nucleus for a much more representative docuruent that needs more time and development to construct. If you do not see this document as part of a larger and 
more representative document then I would like to keep my notes for such a project. 

It is also ray recommendation that once the facts have been assembled, we should contact other historians in the department who could provide feedback froru the perspective of historians 
in assembling this data. 

Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Pelry Hall [hallpa@email.m~c.edu] 

Sent: Monday, March 12, 2012 8:28 PM 

Subject: Re: r lanning conwnittee 

Dear Charlene 

Thank you for your message. Please note that we are all busy, and I 
myself will also be traveling during that period. Thus I would 
appreciate it if, like all of us, you would put the date in your 
calendar since I ruay or may not have tirue or remember to send a reminder. 

Thank you 

Perry 

On 3/12/2012 12:55 Pi~ Regester, Charlene B wrote: 
> Please send a reminder t~vo or three days before this meeting because I will be traveling Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
> 

> From: Pe~ Hall [hallpa@email.unc.edu] 
> Sent: Monday, March 12, 2012 12:40 PM 
> To: Regester, Charlene B 
> Subject: Re: Plamaing committee 
> 
> BT~V 
> 

> The next meeting is scheduled for April 19, 3:30 
> 

> Pel~y 
> 

> On 3/12/2012 10:39 AM. Regester, Charlene B ~vrote: 
> 

>> Dear Peny’: Did not check my email until this morning so I had no idea that we had a meeting planned for today Therefore, I will not be in attendance since ~ve did not get a reminder 
Please notiI},’ me ahead of time so that I can make arrangements to attend the next meeting. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
>> 

>> 

>> From: Perry Hall [hallpa@email.uaac.edu] 
>> Sent: Sunday, March 11, 2012 12:23 PM 
>> To: Nzongola-Ntalaja, Georges; Regester, Charlene B; McMillan, Tim; Pier, David; Hall, Pel~V A 
>> Subject: Plauning con~rnittee 
>> 

>> Dear Con~nittee Members 
>> 

>> As a reminder, our cummittee meets tomorruw at 11. 
>> 

>> Our main cuncern will be to share progress repurts regarding our 
>> respective tasks which Geurges and I will report in turn at the next 
>> Executive Cummittee meeting. 
>> 

>> We’ll meet in the cunference roum if pussible; I’ll check in the 
>> morning. Otherwise, I’ll ask Geurges to donate his u~Nce. 
>> 

>> See yuu then 



>> 

>> Perry 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, April 5, 2012 2:50 PM 

Rucker, Walter C <wrucke@email.unc.edu> 

Meeting Regalding Fall Schedule 

Dear Walter: Whenever you have a chance I would like to discuss my schedule for the Fall. I am teaching some 3 days a week and will have nearly 100 students. It seems that 
since I have such a large enrollment it would be easier for me if my classes had been scheduled on two days Tues/Thurs. or Mort/Wed. Please let me know when we can meet 
to discuss this as I know that these classes have already been scheduled for the Fall but I would like to meet to discuss future arrangements. Thanks much for your assistance. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, April 16, 2012 10:28 AM 

Rucker, Walter C <wrucke@email.unc.edu> 

Spring Course Schedule 

Dear Walter: I checked the schedule on line for Spring 2013 and it has me teaching AFAM 10:t -- I have taught this course two semesters in a row (Spring 20:t2 and Fall 
2012). I was told that I was required to teach it only once a year. Please check the Spring Schedule on my behalf. Hopefully, I will not have to teach AFAM :t01 in the Spring if I 

teach it in the Fall. In the Spring of 20:13, I would like to teach my freshman seminar AFAM 051 and AFAM 276 (-[uesday/’rhursday). Please let me know if this is possible. I 
realize that I have to carry the load for those who are on leave but I think some mistakes are being made. I really appreciate your assistance in the matter. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, April 16, 2012 10:33 AM 

Rucker, Walter C <wrucke@email.unc.edu> 

I~E: Spring Course Schedule 

Dear Walter: Thanks for your prompt reply -- I was beginning to panic. Again, I appreciate you working with me. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Rucker, Walter C 
Sent: Monday, April 16, 20:t2 :t0:3:t AM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; RE: Spring Course Schedule 

Dea~ Charlene, 

W~-’_~ h~w-:~ n.:_~t I~eyed in the Sprir~g 2013 schedule. Wl~u~l: you are seeing on ConnectC~o~h~ ~s the schedule ~r.:)m SprMg 2012 being used ~s ~ scheduling temperate by 

~:he Beg~str~r’s Office fl)r S~rmg 2013. rrav~s and I w~H not be worki~g on the Spdt~g 203.3 scheduk~ until early he:d: week, M the me~ntime, we still have your 

scheduling requests and----as far as ~ know----no changes to your cour’se r’equests are antidpsted, 

Best, 

Waiter 

107 Batik- t[a[1 

F~m~ Re,ester, Charlene B 
N~Btl Monday, April ~6, 2012 ~0:28 AN 

T~ Rucker, Walter C 
Subjeet~ Sprin~ Course Schedule 
Dear WaiSt: I checked the schedule on line Br Sprin9 20~3 and it has me teachin9 A~AN 101 -- I have ~u~ht this course ~o semesters in a row (Sprin~ 2012 and ~all 
2012). I was told that I was required to ~ach it only once a year. Please check the Sprin~ Schedule on my behalf. Hopefully, I will not have to ~ach AFAN 101 in the Sprin~ if I 
teach it in the Fall. In the Sprin~ of 2013, I would like to teach my freshman seminar AFAN 0S1 and AFAN 276 ~uesdaw~ursday). Please let me know iftNs is possible. I 
realize that I have to car~ the load for those who are on leave but I think some mistakes are bein9 made. I really appreciate your assg~nce in the ma~er. Sincerely, Charlene 

Re,ester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, April 17, 2012 8:46 AM 

Janken, Kenneth R <krjmaken@email.unc.edtr~ 

Summer School 

Dear Janken: Please let me know if you were able to change the time of the AFAM 101 class for Summer Session I. I just checked the summer school schedule and the 11:30 
class is getting more and more students, while my class has not increased in enrollment. On the computer, it still displays two classes at 11:30. In order for students to add my 
class they need to see the course being offered at 9:45am. I know it might take a few days to do this but I want to be sure that it is in process. Also, if I teach at 9:45, 
hopefully I can still meet in 105 Gardner. Give me an update on this whenever you have a chance. Please note that I forwarded an advertisement for this course as well and 
before I can circulate the ad to my students, I would like to know the time. Thanks much and hope to hear from you soon. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, May 22, 2012 10:40 AM 

Goodlet~, Clarissa <cgoodle@email.unc.edu> 

ILE: Copy of Loving Story Document~cy tbr Stone Center Program 

Dear Clarissa: The copy that I was referring to is in the MRC of the Undergrad Library. All you need to do is contact them and they will reserve the DVD for you. I recommend 
that the sooner you do this -- probably the better. I checked out the DVD for my own screening so perhaps Jordan assumed that I owned the copy but it belongs to the MRC. 

Hope this helps. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
FRom-" Goodlett, Clarissa 
Sent; Tuesday, May 22, 2012 9:46 AM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Copy of Loving Story Documentary for Stone Center Program 

Dr. Regester, 

My name is Cladssa Goodlett and I am the Programs Manager at the Stone Center. I’m working to schedule the screening and discussion of the Loving Story 

Documentary as part of our Fall 2012 Diaspora Festival of Black and Independent film. 

I understand from Dr. Jordan that you have a copy of the documentary--would mind letting us borrow your copy for the screening? 

Thank you! 

Clarissa 

Program ond Public Communications Officer, Sonja Haynes Stone Center 

The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

P: 929.962.0395 F: 929.962.3725 

cgoodlet @email.unc,edu sonjahaynesstonectr.unc,edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, May 22, 2012 1:18 PM 

Goodlet~, Clarissa <cgoodle@email.unc.edu> 

ILE: Copy of Loving Story Documenta~cy tbr Stone Center Program 

Dear Clarissa: Will this be during the day or at night?. Generally, I teach on Tuesday/qhursday but hopefully I will be able to contribute to the panel assuming that you will have 
other experts. You need someone to comment on the legal precedent established by the case and perhaps an historian who can speak to the history of miscegenation. I can 
only comment on the documentary from the perspective of a film historian. I look forward to this event and thanks for inviting me to contribute. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
From-" Goodlett, Clarissa 
Sent; Tuesday, May 22, 2012 11:22 AM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; RE: Copy of Loving Story Documentary for Stone Center Program 

Dr. RegesLer, 

One rnore Lhing. We’ve slotLed Thursday, November I as the screening date. Will this date work for you? 

-C~adssa 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Tuesday, Nay 22, 20~2 ~0:~0 AN 

To: GoodieS, Cladssa 
Subject: RE: Copy of Loving S~ Documentary for S~ne Center Program 
Dear Clarissa: ~e copy that I was referring to is in the NRC of the Undergrad Libra,. All you need to do is con~ct them and they will resale the DVD for you. I recommend 
that the sooner you do this -- probaNy the be~r. I checked out the DVD for my own screening so perhaps Jordan assumed that I owned the copy but it belongs to the NRC. 
Hope this helps. Sincerely, Charlene Reges~r 

FRo~: GoodieS, Clarissa 
Sent: Tuesday, Nay 22, 20~2 9:~ AN 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Copy of Loving Sto~ Documen~ for Stone Center Program 

Dr. Regester, 

My name is Clarissa Goodlett and I am the Programs Manager at the Stone Center. I’m working to schedule the screening and discussion of the Loving Story 

Documentary as part of our Fall 2012 Diaspora Festival of Black and Independent film. 

I understand from Dr. Jordan that you have a copy of the documentary--would mind letting us borrow your copy for the screening? 

Thank you! 

Clarissa 

C~arissa Geodlett 
Program and Pubfic Communications Officer, Sonja Haynes Stone Center 

The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

P: 919.962.0395 F: 919.962.3725 

cgoodlet @email.unc,edu sonjahaynesstonectr.unc,edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, August 13, 2012 1:57 PM 

Library Media Resource Center <mrc@unc.edu> 

Scheduling Night Screenings for Fall 2012 

To Whom It May Concern: Currently, I would like to schedule night screenings for my AFAM 276 class from 6-8 on Tuesdays. (Room 207 Small Screening Room) These dates 
include the following: 
September II 
September 
September 25 
October 2 
October 9 
October 
October 23 
October 30 
November 6 
November 
November 20 
November 27 
December 4 
As a back-up plan, I would also like to schedule a small screening room for Wednesday nights for AFAM 276, Fall 20:t2, 6-Spm 
August 29 
September S 
September 12 
September 
September 26 
October 3 
October :tO 
October 24 
October 
November 7 
November 14 
November 28 
December 5 
Your assistance is greatly appreciated. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, August 17, 2012 9:07 AM 

Janken, Kenneth R <krjmaken@email.unc.edtr~ 

AI~AM 101 Syllabus 

101-SYL.Falll2.doc; 101- SYL- SCH.Falll2.doc 

Please note that the office hours were incorrectly reported on the copies made to be distributed in class. I will inform students of the corrected time for the office hours but will 
not reprint since I had already copied the syllabus. You have the corrected version. This syllabus has some four pages. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



AFAM 101 THE BLACK EXPERIENCE 
Instructor: Dr. Charlene Regester Fall 2012 Section: 2 
Class Time: T/Th 9:30-10:45 Office: 204 Battle 
Place: GA 105 Office Hours: Th llam -2pro 
COURSE DESCRIPTION: 

AFAM 101 is designed to examine slaver5, from its inception to its virtual demise in 

North America in 1865. This examination of slavery explores its beginning, which can be traced 

to the practice of slavery in Greek and Roman Empires, the organization of the slave trade, the 
widespread development of slavery throughout the diaspora, the demise of this institution, and 

the impact that slavery would have on American society. 

Ancient slavery is examined to provide an understanding as to how slavery evolved. The 

ideological as well as political factors influencing the emergence of this institution are explored. 

Arguments attempting to legitimize the practice of this institution are introduced, debated, and 

examined 
The organization and structure of the slave trade is introduced to reveal how this 

economic system of labor ~vhile capital producing, was similarly engaged in the exploitation of 

humans. Arguments regarding labor systems, capitalism, and business practices are reviewed. 
In the sixteenth, seventeenth, and eighteenth centuries, slavery became widespread 

throughout the diaspora. Slavery was a practice that a variety- of European powers engaged in and 

competed for dominance in this trade. Institutions of slavery began to emerge throughout the 

diaspora and their existence in other parts of the world are compared and contrasted to slavery as 

it evolved in North America. Slave religion, culture, and family are among those aspects of slave 

life that are treated in this course. 
The decline of slavery is examined to provide an understanding as to why slavery lost its 

popularity and appeal. The abolition of slavery is traced and issues surrounding its dissolution are 

explored. Free Blacks involved in the abolition of slavery and those who attempted to assert 

themselves following their enslavement, are explored in detail. This examination of slavery 

attempts to provide the historical context within which slavery was introduced, developed, and 

ultimately dissolved while providing an understanding of the black experience prior to 1865. 

The instructional method and media used in this course will consist of lectures, texts, 
videos, and guest speakers. Three examinations will be given during the semester. These 

examinations will consist of two tests and one final exam which will collectively constitute 3/4’s 

of your grade. The remaining part of your grade will consist of a paper which must be completed 

and submitted by the stated deadline. This paper must adhere to basic rules on academic style i.e. 

Chicago Manual of Style or MLA Handbook of Style. 

REQUIRED TEXTS 
Douglass, Frederick. Narrative of the Life of Frederick Douglass. Boston & New York: Bedford 

Books, 1993. 
Palmer, Colin. Passageways: An Interpre#ve Histoty of Black America to 1863. Orlando, 

Florida: Harcourt & Brace Publishers, 1997. 
Walker, Margaret. Jubilee New York: Bantam Books, 1966. 

SECONDARY TEXTS 
Blassingame, John W. The Slave Community: Plantation Life in the Antebelhtm South. New 

York: Oxford University Press, 1972. 

Franklin, John Hope and Evelyn Brooks Higginbotham I~om Slavery to k~eedom: A History of 

African Americans, Vol. I, Ninth ed. McGraw-Hill, 2011. 



Mullane, Deirdre, ed. Crossing the Danger Water: Three Hundred Years of Aj?ican-American 

!4O’iting. New" York: Anchor Books, 1993. 

Thompson, Vincent. The Making of the Diaspora in the Americas 1441-1900. New York: 

Longman, 11987. 

White, Deborah. Ar ’n ’t l A Woman? Female Slaves in the Plantation South. New York: Norton, 
1987. 

COURSEPACK 
In addition to the texts required for this course, a course pack has also been compiled and 

contains articles relevant to material introduced in class. 

ASSIGNMENTS 
1. Students are required to read all assigned materials. 

2. Students are required to write a paper approximately 5-7 pages in length. This paper is 

due on or before November 1, 2012. 

GRADING: 2 Tests = 50% - Paper = 25% - Final Exam = 25% 

A+ (98-100), A (94-97), A- (90-93), B+(87-89), B (83-86) B-(80-82), C+(77-79), C (73-76), C- 

(70-72), D+ (67-69), D(63-66), D-(60-62), F (59 and below) 

EXAMS: There will be three scheduled examinations which must be taken on the dates 
specified. No make-ups will be given. 

ATTENDANCE: Class attendance is mandatory and will influence your final course 

grade. 

CLASS PARTICIPATION: Class participation is encouraged and will influence your 
final course grade. 

TECHNOLOGY: Laptops are allowed for note-taking purposes only. Please do not use 

your laptop for any other purpose. Cell phones, texting, and any other intrusive 

technological devices or practices are not allowed in class. 

HONOR CODE: All students are required to adhere to the University’s honor code 

policies and procedures. Every student enrolled in this course is expected to fully 

participate and observe the honor code. 

DISABILITIES POLICY: Students who may need accommodations 
based on disabilities should contact the instructor and the 
Department for Disability. Services (919) 962-8300 in SASB North 
Building Suite 2126 disabilityservices.unc.edu 



AFAM 101 COURSE OBJECTIVES 

The student should be able to master "the following objectives after completing each of these units. 

Introduction to the Black Experience 
Examination of Ancient Slavery 
1. Name at least three reasons why it is important to study the black experience. 
2. Identify and explain at least three myths populaxized concerning Africa. 
3. Examine how race is defined. 
4. Identit) at least three Ancient African Empires and describe characteristics of each. 

Slave Trade 
Organization and structure 
Middle Passage 
Impact of the Slave Trade 
1. Identi~ at least four major countries involved in the slave trade and describe their involvement. 
2. Describe the structure and organization of the slave trade. 
3. Name at least three reasons why African societies were in conflict with one another leading to the enslavement of victims of warfare. 
4. Describe the middle passage. 
5. Trace the development of the slave trade in its early phase. 

Racial Slavery in North America in the 17th Century 
1. Explain the difference between slave~ and indentured servitude. 
2. Trace the development of racial slavery in North America, beginning with the arrival of the first Blacks. 

Plantation Societies 
Slave Community 
Folk Culture 
1. Identify aJad describe three types of slave plantations. 
2. Name the rank order system that existed within a plantation society and within the slave community. 
3. Describe how slaves performed traditional ceremonies and explain how West African practices influenced these ceremonies. 
4. Explain how orubilee depicts slave life and assess whether or not this is an accurate or inaccurate depiction. 

Slave Family 
Survival Strategies 
Marriage Ceremonies 
Kinship Networks 
Slave Religion 
1. Defme fictive kinship. 
2. Define exogamous unions and describe why slaves engaged in such unions. 
3. Describe how churches imposed moral saa~ctions on slaves who violated acceptable codes of conduct within the marriage institution. 
4. Describe how slaves were named aad explain naming practices employed by slaves. 

Slave Revolts 
Haitian Revolution 
Runaways 
Underground Railroad 
1. Identify active and passive forms of resistance to slaver},. 
2. Name at least three major U.S. slave revolts mid describe characteristics of each. 
3. Explain precipitating factors that led to the development of the Haitian Revolution. 
4. Identify at least three ways by which slaves resisted their condition to slavery. 
5. Name at least two tactics used by slaves to escape slavery. 

Free Blacks 
Legal Status 
Abolition Movement 
1. Describe the legal status of free blacks. 
2. Explain why free blacks were referred to as slaves without masters. 
3. Describe and explain the significance of the [)red Scott Decision. 
4. Provide examples of newspapers, schools, a~d mutual aid societies established by free blacks. 
5. Identit) major arguments for and against slavery as advocated by slave supporters and abolitionists. 



Weekly Class Schedule 

Week I 

Week II 

Week III 

Week IV 

Week V 

Week VI 

Week VII 

Week VIII 

Aug. 21 - Aug. 23 
Introduction: Why study the Black 

Experience? 
Ancient Slavery: Greek and 

Roman Slavery 
Definition of Terms 
Myths of Africa 

Aug. 28 - Aug. 30 
African Empires 
Beginning of African Slavery 
Slave Trade: Countries Involved 
Acquisition of Slaves 
"Old African Blasphemer" 

Sept. 4 - Sept. 6 
Organization and structure of the 

slave trade 
Impact of the slave trade on 

European and African Societies 
Middle Passage 

Sept. 11 - Sept. 13 
Evolution of slavery in Latin 

America 
Introduction to Racial Slavery in 

North America 
"Amistad" Part I 

Sept. 18 - Sept. 20 
Racial slavery in North America 

during the 17th century (Cont.) 
Indentured servitude vs. slavery 

FIRST EXAM 

Sept. 25 - Sept. 27 
Development of Plantation 
Societies in the Americas 
Slave Community 
"New York Burial Ground 
Project" 

Oct. 2 - Oct. 5 
Slave Culture 
Linguistic Patterns 

Oct, 9 - Oct, 11 
Slave Family 
Survival Strategies 
Marriage Ceremonies 
Kinship Networks 
Naming Patterns 
"Half Slave/Half Free" 

Week IX Oct. 16 

Slave Religion 
Patterns of Resistance 
"Amistad" Part II 

Week X Oct, 23 - Oct, 25 
Slave Revolts 
Haitian Revolution 
Runa~vaysiMaroons 
"Slave Resisters and Slave 
Catchers" 

SECOND EXAM 

Week XI Oct, 30 - Nov, 1 
Underground Railroad 
Legal Status of Free Blacks 
"Flight to Freedom" 

PAPER DUE November 1 

Week XII Nov. 6- Nov. 8 
Free Blacks 
Schools 
Churches 

Week XIII Nov. 13 - Nov. 15 
Newspapers 
Literary Societies 
"Glory" 

Week XIV Nov. 20 
Mutual Aid Societies 
Abolition Movement 

Thanksgiving Holiday 

Week XV Nov. 27 - Nov.29 
Black Abolitionists 
White Abolitionists 

Week XVI Dec. 4 
Course Evaluation 
Review for Final Exam 

[Type text] Page { PAGE \* MERGEFORMAT } 

FINAL EXAM DECEMBER 11, 2012 TUESDAY 8AM 
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FINAL EXA~I DECE~IBER 11, 2012 TUESDAY 8AM 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, August 23, 2012 12:14 PM 

SaNe, Eunice N <eunice@email.~mc.edtr~ 

ILS: Send rash liszt 

Dear Eunice: This is to request a desk for my office -- the handles are falling off the drawers. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: SaNe, Eunice N [eunice@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Friday, August 17, 2012 4:04 PM 
To: Department listserv 
Subject: [afriafam] Bend wish list 

Dear Colleagues, 

Kindly send me a list of furniture items - desks, shelves - or other things that you need for your office. I will be submitting the final list to the Dean’s office on Monday, August 
27th. Thus, kindly send your list by Friday Au~Just 24. 

Best wishes, 
Eunice 
=_= 

You are currently subscribed to afi~iafam as: regester~emaJl.unc.edn, 

To unsubscribe click here: http:i/lists.unc,edtr’n?i&32361607.26892ffebebb2514dbed042d10c3de25&n T&I afriafam&o 31978803 

(It may be necessary to cut and paste the above URL if the line is broken) 

or send a blank email to leave-31978803-32361607.26892ffebebb2514dbed042d10c3de25@listserv.nnc.edn 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, August 23, 2012 12:17 PM 

SaNe, Eunice N <eunice@email.~mc.edtr~ 

ILS: Send rash liszt 

Dear Eunice: I already have a new chair for the desk but I could use two small chairs for students or visitors to sit in who might come to my office. Thanks again. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 

From: SaNe, Eunice N 
Sent; Thursday, August 23, 2022 22:26 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; RE: Send wish list 

Dear Charlene, 

Noted. Do you need anything else, e.g. chair, etc? 

Best wishes, 
Eunice 

From-" Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Thursday, August 23, 2022 22:24 PM 

To; Sahle, Eunice N 
S,,bject: RE: Send wish list 

Dear Eunice: This is to request a desk for my office -- the handles are falling off the drawers. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; SaNe, Eunice N [eunice@email.unc.edu] 
Sent-" Friday, August 27, 2022 4:04 PM 
To-" Department listserv 
Subject: [afriafam] Send wish list 

Dear Colleagues, 

Kindly send me a list of furniture items - desks, shelves - or other things that you need for your office. I will be submitting the final list to the Dean’s office on Monday, August 
27th. Thus, kindly send your list by Friday/Au~Just 24. 

Best wishes, 
Eunice 

You ~:e currently subscribed to al~iafam as: regester(~emaiLunc.edu. 

To unsubscribe click here: http:/ilists.unc.ed~lu?id 32361607.26892ffebebb2514dbed042d10c3de25&n T&I afriathm&o 31978803 

(It may be neces~ry to cut and paste the abx~ve URL if the line is broken) 

or send a blank emaJd to leave-31978803-32361607.26892fl~bebb2514dbed042d10c3de25~b~listserv.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, October 9, 2012 8:26 AM 

a~hm276- fall2012@listserv.nnc.edu 

I~W: Microforms 

From: Rowe, Beth L 
Sent: Monday, October 08, 20:t2 7:22 PM 
To; Regester, Charlene B 
Cc-" Shornaker, Carolyn; davis rnicroforrns students 
Subject; Microforms 

Good Evening Professor Regester, 

Thank you very much tbr bringing some of your students by the Microforms urea tonight I know that it made for a long a£temoon but everyone was attentive and that 

always helps. 

The assignment is to capture 10 articles dealing with black film from their assigned date period with the Chicago Daily Defender Film. They need to turn in hard copies 

of the articles. Technically the assignment is due the Monday after Fall Break (10/’22) bnt you wonld really prefer to have it done before Fall Break (5pm on 

Wednesday the 17th). 

Here are the particulars for using the Microforms Collection as a refresher for anyone who came or for anyone who hasn’t yet been by: 
1 ) The Microforms Collection is open the same as the Ret~rence Desk hours 

Mon.-Thurs. 9mn-9pm 

Fri. 9an~- 5pro 

Sat. I pm- 5pm 
Sun. lpm-5pm 

st During Fall Break, we will be open Thursday, 18th, 9am- 5pm, Friday 19th, 9am-5pm, Closed Saturday and then Sunday 21’ , I pm-5pm. 

2) Users must sign in at the Reference Desk to use Microfo~ms. They will be connected to the Microforms staffer on duty to determine if they need any help or not. 

Users must also sign in again to use the scanners. 

3) The Chicago Daily Defender Film has aheady been pulled and is on the Table (or might be on a cart) ready for use. Your s~dents can store their reel on the 
table/hold cart until done. When they are completely done, we ask that they put their reel on the Return Ca~t by the double doors. 

4) Please ask that they come in groups of 3 or less UNLESS they are prepared to share a machine. We might have other patrons who may also need to use the 

machines for their work. 

5) We have 4 reader/printers there is no charge for printing. They can print as many pages as needed we will recycle any unwanted/unneeded pages. We have 3 

good scanners and they can e-mail the scan to themselves if it is only 1-2 pages; otherwise, they will need a flash drive. If they forget, they can use their ONE card at 
the Ret~rence Desk and check out a flash drive (good for 3 business days at a time). 

6) We no longer have a Micmtbrms Desk meaning that no one just sits in the Microforms urea waiting tbr folks who need help. We do have a Micro forms statt~r on 

duty, who will check every 15-30 minutes to see if anything is needed BUT students are also welcome to use the red phone to cull for help. We absolutely don’t mind 

being called. 

7) Users must sign out at the Reference Desk when they are done. 

8) Students should always keep their valuables with them do not leave them unattended even downs~tairs, where is see~ns safe. 

Think that is it. Please let you students know that they can contact tne directly with any questions/concerns. Please ask that all of them NOT wait until the Sunday 

before Fall Break ©. With this note to you, I am cowing our staff so that everyone knows this project is upon us. BLR 

Beth L. Rowe 

Regional Documents Librarian, Head of Documents Section 

Universi~ of North Carolina - CH 
CB #3922, Davis Library 

Chapel Hill, NC 27514- 8890 

919-962-1151 

blr,~;email .nnc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, October 9, 2012 8:33 AM 

u~hm276- fall2012@listserv.~mc.edu 

I~W: [~£am276-fal12012] Paper Guidelines Attached 

AFAM 276 PAPER I REQUIREMENTSFal12012.doc 

From: Regester, Charlene B [recjester@email.unc.edu] 
Sent; Monday, October 08, 20J.2 :t:42 PM 
To: class 
Subject: [afam276-fal120:t2] Paper Guidelines Attached 

See Paper Guidelines A~ached 

You are cmTent]y subscribed to afam276-faJ12012 as: ~egester(~)e~ne~l.unc.edu. 
To unsnbscribe click here: http://lists.unc.edu/u?id 55781460.011545abdb25dc97536ba105cld63528&n T&I afam276-fal12012&o 32264569 

(It may be necessa~ to cut and paste the above URL if the line is broken) 

or send a blank email to leave-32264569-55781460.011545abdb25dc97536ba105c ld63528(~listserv.unc.edu 



AFAM 276 PAPER I REQUIREMENTS 

This paper constitutes one-fourth of your grade and should reflect your best effort. This 
paper is an argumentative paper and should reflect your insight on the early black cinema 
experience as well as ingenuity in developing creative and unique ways of reading black 
cinema. Please proofread all papers (no misspelled words). The paper should be 
historical, theoretical, and critical. The paper should demonstrate your knowledge of the 
black cinema experience before 1950 or 1960. 

1) All papers should have a title, your full name, and PID number. 

2) Pages should be numbered and in correct order. 

3) Please do not print front and back - Only single-sided copies are acceptable. 

4) Papers should adhere to appropriate grammar styles as indicated by the Chicago 
Manual of Style or Modern Language Association. 

5) Papers should contain a correctly cited bibliography or works cited page. 

6) Original dark copies only. 

7) Preferred font-type and size includes: Times New Roman, Font-Size 12 (No Italics) 

8) Please attach the 10 to 15 Newspaper articles to your paper ~vith paper clips only (do 
not use staples as they are difficult to remove). All articles need to be correctly 
documented (Title, Month, Day, Year and page needs to be indicated on the back of each 
article). 

9) If you need to consult outside sources utilize the bibliography provided in the course 
pack. Please consult sources other than those provided on-line. 

10) Please check the correct spellings of all film titles, characters, and actors referred to 
in your paper. Consult internet movie data base. 
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paper is an argumentative paper and should reflect your insight on the early black cinema 
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cinema. Please proofread all papers (no misspelled words). The paper should be 
historical, theoretical, and critical. The paper should demonstrate your knowledge of the 
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3) Please do not print front and back - Only single-sided copies are acceptable. 

4) Papers should adhere to appropriate grammar styles as indicated by the Chicago 
Manual of Style or Modern Language Association. 

5) Papers should contain a correctly cited bibliography or works cited page. 

6) Original dark copies only. 

7) Preferred font-type and size includes: Times New Roman, Font-Size 12 (No Italics) 

8) Please attach the 10 to 15 Newspaper articles to your paper ~vith paper clips only (do 
not use staples as they are difficult to remove). All articles need to be correctly 
documented (Title, Month, Day, Year and page needs to be indicated on the back of each 
article). 

9) If you need to consult outside sources utilize the bibliography provided in the course 
pack. Please consult sources other than those provided on-line. 

10) Please check the correct spellings of all film titles, characters, and actors referred to 
in your paper. Consult internet movie data base. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, November 20, 2012 1:02 PM 

Joseph Jordan <jtjordan@emaJl.unc.edn> 

ILE: NCBS 

Dear Joseph: Previously, you mentioned that you planned to present your research on Sidney Poitier -- so at this point I don’t know the exact focus of the panel But the only material that I 
have which I could present include: 1 ) Some work I have done on Precious -- Reading the film as Horror and 2) Examining Black Male Psychosis in Home of the Brave (1949) and A Soldiers 
StoW (1984). Let me know if either of these topics fit the panel’s focus. Hope this helps in your development of the proposal. Have a good holiday. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Joseph Jordan/jI]ordan@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, November 20, 2012 12:09 PM 
To: Sheila Smith McKoy; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: NCBS 

Sheila/Charlene 

I am working on a draft abstract of what might be our panel for NCBS 13-16 2vlarch focusing on each of our work re: film. I am proposing the three of us unless you can think of a fourth 
person. I will work on this over the next two days and hope to have something :finished by friday. 

Let me know if you have ideas as I draft, particularly what your presentation would be, even if you only have thematic ideas at this point 

Joseph Jordan, Director 
Son)a Haynes Stone (;enter 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
(919) 962-9001 

jt]ordan@email unc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, November 29, 2012 8:33 AM 

Janken, Kenneth R <krjmaken@email.unc.edtr~ 

I~E: Univelsiiy policy on rescheduling final exams 

Dear Ken: Quick question -- if the student has received a note from the Dean of Student Advising and they present the notice to you can we then re-schedule the exam or does 
the note have to be approved by the Department Chair as well. Thanks much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Janken, Kenneth R [krjanken@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, November 28, 20:12 8::18 AM 
To: Department listserv 
Subject: [afriafam] University policy on rescheduling final exams 

beam Colleagues, 

As the semester rends down, I want to remind you about ,some of the Universi~ policies on final examinations. Unless you have received permission fiom the chair of 

the department, your final examination must take place in class during the scheduled time. 
Students have to take the final exam during the scheduled exam period. There axe exceptions to this, which are covered in the 2012-2013 Undergradnate Bulletin, pp. 

404-405 and attached to this email. Briefly summarized: ifa stadent cam~ot take the exam at the scheduled time, ffhe must get an exam excuse either t?om Campus 

Health Services (in ca~ of illness) or her/his academic dean, which lbr stadents in the College of Arts & Sciences is the associate dean for advising. Facul~ members 

cannot schedule an alternate time tier a student withi~ut a~ otficial examination excuse. 

Kenneth 

Kermeth R. Jm~ken 

Professor of Afro-A~nericaaa Studies 

Depaxtment of African and Afro-America~ Studies 

109 Battle Hall, CB# 3395 

Universi~ of North Carolina 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3395 

(919) 962-1519 (voice) 

(919) 966-2694 (lhx) 
Click on a link tier infonnation about my publications: 

http:Ii~wvwa~mass~edu,’mnpress, spr 97i.ianken.html 

http:, /uncpressm~c.edu, books/T-8059.html 

http]/nndI?r~ss:?ld:edtrlbo~lci!’00~() 

You axe cunenfly subscribed to affiafam as: r;_e_~_e__s:_t_e_S:~_e__r_~_~_~L_~f__n__c:_=_e___d___u_. 
To unsubscribe click here: http://~ists.unc,edu/u?id=3236~6~7.26892ffebebb25~4dbed~42d~c3de25&n=T&~=afriafam&~=32476~69 

(It may be necessary to cut and paste the above URL if the line is broken) 

or send a blank email to leave-32476069-32361607.26892ffebebb2514dbed042d10c3de25,@]istserv.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, November 29, 2012 11:42 AM 

Janken, Kenneth R <krjanken@email.unc.edtr~ 

IU:;: Univelsity policy on rescheduling final exams 

From: Janken, Kenneth R 
Sent: Thursday, November 29, 2012 10:30 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: University policy on rescheduling final exams 

I d~[nk you arc l’ree to reschedule it y~)ur,~lfi You have tw~ choices. Yms{, 3o~ c~m schedule it {br a ~{me thai ia convenient liar you, and in d~a~ ca~e you pr~)cu~r 

exam. Second~ you can arrange l~ have ~he studen~ take fl~e exam at ~he Acce:saibi~ib~ Reso~rcea & Service olt~ce. }[ere ia ~he I !RI, liar fl~at 

http://accessibility.unc~edu/. Fo~k:~ ~herc will pr~)cu~r fl~e exam [br yo~ and :~end ~he exam back t~ y~)u. You can get ~he details l~m them. 

Kenr, cfl~ 

Ke~meth R. J~mken 

ProR~ssor of Aflo.-zM~e,%an Studies 
Dep~rtmen~. of Afdca~ and Afro- Amebean Studies 

109 Ba*tle Hall, CB#~ 3395 
l J ~iversi b’ of N orO~ Carol ma 

Ch apd H IL N( 
(9I 9) 902-1sip 

(9I 9) 90(~-2694 
Click on a link lbr infbm~ation alLx)m my publications: 

http://wv~ w. uma~s.ed~umpmsgspr 97<ianken.html 
[!~![}_?[)’_[![f_ppress.unc .ed a/~oks/T - 8059.html 

F~m~ Re~es~r, Charlene 
Sent~ Thursday, November 
T~ Janken, Kenneth 
Subjett~ R[: ~n[vers~N 9N~cg on reschedul~n~ final exams 
Oear Ken: Qu~ck question -- ~f the student has received a note from the Oean of Student Adv~s~n~ and they present the notice to you can we then re-schedule the exam or does 
the note have to be approved by the Oepa~ment Chair as we~L Than~ much for your ass[sNnce. S~ncere~y, Charlene Re,ester 

From: Janken, Kenneth R [krjanken@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, November 28, 2012 8:18 AM 
To: Department listserv 
Subject: [afriafam] University policy on rescheduling final exams 

Dealt Colleagues, 

As the semester winds down, I want to remind you about some of the University policies on final examinations. Unless you have received permission from the chair of 

the department, your final examination must ta£e place in class during the scheduled time. 
Students have to tu]ce the final exam during the scheduled exan~ period. There a~ce exceptions to this, which are covered in the 2012-2013 Undergraduate Bulletin, pp. 

404-405 and attached to this email. Briefly summarized: ifa student cannot take the exam at the scheduled time, s/he must get an exam excuse either from Campus 

Health Services (in case of illness) or her/his academic dean. which for s~dents in the College of Arts & Sciences is the associate dean for advising. Faculb~ members 

cannot schedule an alternate time for a student without an oflficial examination excnse. 

Kenneth 

Kenneth R. Janken 

Professor of Afro-American Studies 

Depaxtment of Aft-[can and Afico-American Studies 

109 BaSle Hall, CB# 3395 

Umve~ib~ ofNoN~ Cmolina 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3395 

(919) 962-1519 (voice) 

(919) 966-2694 (fax) 
Click on a li~ for info~ation a~nt my publications: 

h~p:/7~x~vw.umass.eduhm~ p~ s~spr 9Tiankcn.html 

h~p:/,’uncpt~ss.unc.ed¢N~oL~"I’- 8059.html 

hitp://undpress.nd.ed~gbook,’PO0780 

hitp://undpress.nd.ed~gbook,’PO0723 

You a~e cu~Ny subscribed to at~a~am as: regester(a~emaiLanc.edu. 
To unsubscfi~ click here: http:/’/lists.unc.ed~"u?i~32361607.26892f~bebb2514dbed042d10c3de25&n T&I afi~afam&o 32476069 

(It may be neces~ to cut and paste the a~ve URL if the line is broken) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, December 5, 2012 12:32 PM 

Benowi~, Jndith <benowi~@email.unc.e&~ 

l~g: New Curriculum Revision of AF.A2¢I 101 

Dear Judith: At this point, I have no information regarding the revisions for the online AFAM 101 course but will forward this message to the department chair. Thanks much 
for the information provided. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Benowitz, Judith 
Sent: Tuesday, December 04, 2022 4:34 PM 
To-" McMillan, Tim; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; New Curriculum Revision of AFAN 202 

Hi there, 

We’re trying to estimate what will be on our instructional designers’ docket for summer 2013, so I’m wondering if you’ve now been able to see the 

new curriculum and can start revising the CCO AFAM 101 course for then. 

If yes, please send Tyler Ritter (and copy me) on a summary of what changes you’ll need to make and how much of a revision it will be, no doubt 

major (anything over one-quarter of a new course) for which we’d need a proposal, Eunice’s written approval, and a contract for the work which 

I’d write offer seeing the approved proposal. 

You would need to forward the materials to Eunice for her approval and she would then need to forward the materials on to Erika Lindemann for 

her review and approval as well. 

Thanks very much! I hope you’re both doing well. 

Cheers, 

Judith 

Judith Benowitz 

Program Development Specialist 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

CB#1020 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

Tel: 919-962-6302 

Fax: 919-962-5549 

benowitz@email.unc.edu 

ht-I’p://fridaycenter.unc.edu 

Embrace Diversity! "We learn the most from those who we have the least in common with." 
Joseph M. DeSimone, Ph.D. 
Director, Frank Hawkins Kenan Institute of Private Enterprise 
UNC-Chapel Hill 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, December 5, 2012 12:32 PM 

SaNe, Eunice N <eunice@email.~mc.edu:~ 

I~W: New Curriculum Revision of AFAM 101 

From: Regester, Charlene B 

Sent: Wednesday, December 05, 2012 12:31 PM 

To; Benowitz, Judith 
Subject; RE: New Curriculum Revision of AFAM 101 

Dear Judith: At this point, I have no information regarding the revisions for the online AFAM 101 course but will forward this message to the department chair. Thanks much 
for the information provided. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Benowitz, Judith 
Sent: Tuesday, December 04, 2012 4:34 PM 

To; McMillan, Tim; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; New Curriculum Revision of AFAM 101 

Hi there, 

We’re trying to estimate what will be on our instructional designers’ docket for summer 2013, so I’m wondering if you’ve now been able to see the 

new curriculum and can start revising the COO AFAM 101 course for then. 

If yes, please send Tyler Ritter (and copy me) on o summary of what changes you’ll need to make and how much of a revision it will be, no doubt 

major (anything over one-quarter of a new course) for which we’d need a proposal, Eunice’s written approval, and a contract for the work which 

I’d write after seeing the approved proposal. 

You would need to forward the materials to Eunice for her approval and she would then need to forward the materials on to Erika Lindemann for 

her review and approval as well. 

Thanks very much! I hope you’re both doing well. 

Cheers, 

Judith 

Judith Benowi’l’z 

Program Development Specialist 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

CB#1020 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

Tel: 919-962-6302 

Fax: 919-962-5549 

h~rtp://f~!daycenter.unc.edu 

Embrace Diversity! "We learn the most from those who we have the least in common with." 
Joseph 191. DeSimone, Ph.D. 
Director, Frank Hawkins Kenan Institute of Private Enterprise 
UNC-Chapel Hill 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, Jmmary 7, 2013 11:21 AM 

Sockell, Charles W <c~ckell@email.unc.e&~> 

Revised Syllabus for AFAM 051 

Dear Chuck: Attached is the revised essay for AFAM 051. Tf you need for me to come over in person today -- I can do so but just let me know by email. I have to leave around 
3pm because I am parked on a meter. Thanks much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, January 22, 2013 5:22 PM 

Janken, Kenneth R <krjmaken@email.unc.edtr~ 

Queslion Regarding Time for AFAM 276 Summer 

Dear Professor Janken: After checking the summer schedule, I noticed that my AFAM 276 film class only meets for 1 hour and a half every day. Previously, the class met for 
two hours four days a week which was designed to allow for easier screening of films. So my question is were you aware of this when you assigned the time or is this the way 

that the schedule is currently designed? Please let me know because the two hour slot works better but if it cannot be changed, I will have to adapt but it does not lend itself as 
well to screening films. Thanks much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O~UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANOE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHl:23SPDLT)iCN~RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Saturday, Jmmary 26, 2013 9:21 AM 

Benowi~, Judith <benowi~@email.unc.e&~> 

Minor Changes for AFAM 101 Online 

Dear 3udith: After agreeing to teach the AFAM :t0:t online, I know that I will need to make minor revisions to this course. Please forward appropriate information regarding 
these revisions so that I can meet the deadlines as I have some 3 conferences in the month of March and I want to rrake sure that I submit the necessary material in a timely 

fashion. Thanks much for working with me. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~70 UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, Jmmary 28, 2013 11:07 AM 

Benom~, Jndith <benowi~@email.unc.e&~ 

l~B: Minor Changes for AI~M 101 Online 

Dear Judith: I am familiar with the assignments and exams for the course, I guess what T need are the inclusive dates, when it begins and ends, memorial day break, 4th of 
July break etc. I was under the impression that the course format would be very similar to the Spring/Fall course but I now have to condense what is normally taught in 12 
weeks to ten weeks. This is the more imporant information that I am seeking. Thanks so much for your quick reply. Sincerely, Charlene P, egester 

From: Benowitz, Judith 
Sent-" Monday, January 28, 2013 9:30 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" RE: Minor Changes for AFAM 101 Online 

I’ve c~dded you as c~ ~’coordinator" to the Spring 2013 AFA~ 10I course. P~e~se tread c~refu~ly porticu~arJy when vie~in9 

~udi~h 

,~udith genowitz 

Program be~’elopm~nt 

CB#1020 

Tek 919,-962--6302 

F~x: 919--962-.~649 

be~owi~z~m~il,u~c.~du 

Embrace D~versil:y[ "We ~earn the most from those who we have ~:he ~east ~n cornm.:~n 
Joseph M, OeS[mone, Ph,D. 
Director, Frar~k Hawldn5 Kenan h~s~itute o~ Pri~ate Enterprise 
UNC-.Chapel 

F~m= Regester, Charlene B 
Sent= Saturday, ~anua~ 26, 2053 9:2~ AM 

To= Benowitz, Judith 
Subject= Minor Changes for AFAN I01 Online 
Dear ~udith: A~r agreeing to teach the AFAM $0~ online, I know that I will need ~ make minor revisions to this course. Please forward appropria~ information regarding 
these revisions so that I can meet the deadlines as I have some 3 conferences in the month of March and I want to make sure that I submit the necessa~ material in a timely 
fashion. ~anks much for working with me. Sincerely, Charlene Reges~r 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, January 29, 2013 11:26 AM 

aJhm051 @li stserv.unc.edu 

I~W: Du Bois Co~fference 

Du Bois - Conference Flyer - 1 .docx 

From: Regester, Charlene B [regester@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, Januap! 23, 2013 12:15 PM 
To: class 
Subject: [afam276-fal12012] FVV: Du Bois Conference 

From: Gore, Travis [stgore@email.unc.edu] 

Sent: Wednesday, January 23, 2013 10:27 AM 
To: Department listserv 
Subject: [afriafam] Du Bois Conference 

Dear Colleagues, 
Our intrepid and most efficient conference administrator, Shelby Dawkins-Law, has requested that each of us go to the department website and register for our Du Bois 
conference. If your students will be attending some or all of the sessions, have them register too. Shelby needs to be able to keep track of how many, or few, people we need 
to prepare for in terms of seating and lunches. (The lunch sessions are meant primarily for faculty and guests) 
PLEASE ENCOURAGE YOUR STUDENTS (whether they register or not) TO ATTEND THE OPENING RECEPTION AND THE DRAMATIC READING AND PERFORMANCE BY KASHIF 
POWELL, that has been developed by KATHY PERKINS AND REBECKA RUTLEDGE FISHER. THURSDAY, JANUARY 31ST, HITCHCOCK ROOM, STONE CENTER. 
Please encourage anyone who you think might be interested to attend our conference. 
Thanks much. -Reg 

You a~e currently subscribed to afi-ial?am as: regester~a)~eraail.unc.edu. 

To unsubscribe click here: h~tp://~ist~.unc~edtr‘u?id=~3236~6~7.26892~ebebb25~4dbed~42d~c3de25&n=~T&~=a~?iafam&~=~32658337 

(It may be necessa~ to cut mad paste the above URL if the line is broken) 

or send a blank em~l to leave-32658337-32361607.26892ffebebb2514dbed042dl 0cJde25~ilistserv.unc.edu 

You are cmrently subscribed to afam276- fall2012 as: N£~_~_t_e_r_@__e!_n_j_a_i_l_:__u__r!_c_:__e__kl__u_.. 

Tounsubscribeclickhere:_l!t_!p:i/lists.unc.edWu?id 57079603.129af5032684d790161a4bt~92eb14tS&n T&l aIhm276-fal12012&o 32659164 

(It may be necessa~ to cut and paste the above URL if the line is broken) 

or send a blank email to leave-32659164-57079603.129af5032684d790161a4bf492eb14tS~listserv.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 1:34 PM 

~unc.edu~ 

Schedule Meeting Witl~ Patficia Paxker-Dive~si~ Initiatives 

Dear      As previously noted, I will not be able to attend the Diversity breakfast scheduled in     . However, I am attempting to schedule a meeting with Dr. Patricia 
Parker as the Diversity Representative for the Department of African & Afro-American Studies. For dates -- Wednesday(s) or Friday(s) work for me but I will be attending 
some 3 conferences during the month of Therefore, I think the end of February or beginning of April will be the best time for me to schedule this meeting. Thansk for 
your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 1:51 PM 

;live. unc.edu> 

I~E: Paper Guidelines 

Dear         I did not see a ~vallet when 1 left the room but you cari go back to the room and check Also, ask at the main office located on the same floor as our classroom -- to see if 
someone turned in a ~vallet. Hope you locate your wallet. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 
Sent: Thursda~ 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Paper Guidelines 

1:47 PM 

Did I leave my wallet in class accidentally? 
From: Regester, Charlene B [regester@emaihunc.edu] 
Sent: Thursday, 8:32 AM 
To: class 
Subject: [afarn Paper Guidelines 

To assist in developing Paper I the folk)wing guidelines are attached I will discuss further in class Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

You are currently subscribed to afam    as: @live.unc.edu<mailto: !hve.unc edu>. 

To unsubscribe click here: http://lists.unc.edu/u?id 60276493.5368cf788e72ab6307fa641b7cd1788c&n T&I afam051&o 32728027 

(It may be necessaW to cut and paste the above UR[. if the line is broken) 

or send a blank email to leave-32728027-60276493 5368cf788e72ab6307fa641b7cd1788c@listserv unc.edu<mailto:leave-32728027- 

60276493 5368c f788e72ab6307fia641b7cd1788c(~hstserv.unc.edu> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, February 7, 2013 2:01 PM 

SaNe, Eunice N <eunice@email.~mc.edtr"~ 

Travel Money 

Dear Eunice: I will be attending some three conferences during the month of March and would like to know if the department has any travel funds -- currently, I have 
exhausted my funds for the year but will use my grant funds to support my travel if necessary. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

The conferences include: 
:1) Society for Cinema and Media Studies-Chicago 
2) Popular Culture Association!American Culture Association-Washington, D.C. 
3) National Black Studies-lndiana (will be on a panel with Joseph Jordan and the Stone Center will support my travel) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, February 8, 2013 1:27 PM 

Cline, Alexis L <Alexis Cline@unc.edu-~ 

I~E: Schedule Meeting With Patricia Parker-Diversity Initiatives 

Dear Alexis: Either day works for me -- just let me know. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Cline, Alexis L 
Sent: Friday, February 08, 2013 12:42 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Schedule Meeting With Patricia Parker-Diversity Initiatives 

Hi Charlene, 
How about Wednesday 2/13 or 2/20? Pat is free at 2:00 on both days? Just let me know what you prefer. 

Thanks 

Alexis 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Thursday, February 07, 2013 1:35 PM 

To: Cline, Alexis L 
Subject: FW: Schedule Meeting With Patricia Parker-Diversity Initiatives 

From: Regester, Charlene 13 

Sent: Thursday, February 07, 2013 1:34 PM 

To: Alexis 
Subject: Schedule Meeting With Patricia Parker-Diversity Initiatives 

Dear Alexis: As previously noted, I will not be able to attend the Diversity breakfast scheduled in March. However, I am attempting to schedule a meeting with Dr. Patricia 
Parker as the Diversity Representative for the Department of African & Afro-American Studies. For dates -- Wednesday(s) or Friday(s) work for me but I will be attending 
some 3 conferences during the month of March. Therefore, I think the end of February or beginning of April will be the best time for me to schedule this meeting. Thansk for 
your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 9:09 AM 

~mindspfing.com 

Need a Substitute 

Dear      : During the month of     I will have to attend two conferences and need someone to cover my        seminar. Since the seminar is related to passing 
films, all I really need is someone to show the film and take roll. If possible could you serve in this capacity during my absence -- I will be away . If 
not, I do understand. I will treat you for your services and hope to hear from you soon. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



FFOlll o" 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, February 15, 2013 10:59 AM 

Smith, Holly A <hasmith@emaJ~l.~mc.e&~ 

h~quhy 

Dear Holly: During the month of March on the 7th I will have to attend a conference and because I teach a freshman seminar (9:30am), I was wondering if you could talk or 
present to my class regarding the African American paper collections housed in the library on campus. Please let me know if this is possible and if not, I do understand. Hope 

to hear from you soon so that I can schedule an activity for my class. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, Febrnary 15, 2013 3:36 PM 

Smith, Holly A <hasmith@emaJl 

RE: Inquiry 

Dear Holly: Thanks so much for responding to my query. The class is one hour and fifteen minutes. My class consists of some 24 students. If you wanted to meet with them in 
the library, I could send an email and tell them where to meet or if you wanted to go to the classroom, 210 Graham Memorial -- you could do this as well. We could meet in 
person one day next week to confirm if you would like -- The Daily Grind. I really appreciate your assistance. The best day for me to meet of next week would be on 
Wednesday or Friday. Just let me now. Again, thanks for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Smith, Holly A 
Sent: Friday, February 15, 2013 3:15 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Inquiry 

Hi Dr, R*-’_~gest*:_~r! It’s great to hear from you, Thank you for your ema~l, f wou~d kxve [:o [:alk to the class about re>:?urces; in Wilson, Wotald you like me [:o come to the 

classroom, or have them come here? (Depending on the s~ze, we could meet k~ d~e sern~nar’ room upstairs here on the 4th 1:1oo@ And how fong ~s the class? 

LooMng forward to talking to you soon, 

Holly Smith 

African American Materials Speda]~st 

Sou~:hern t-fistorica~ 

{::g# 392{5, W~son Library 

UniversiW of Nor’[h Carolina at Chapei 

Chapel H~fl, NC 27Bt4-8890 

Telephone: 9:],9-962q B4B!FAX: 9:],9-962-gB94 

h i~ sm ~ t h @ er~ a ~ L U r~ c. e d u 

http:/iwwwJib.unc.eduimssishcih~dex.htrnl 

F~m= Regester, Charlene B 
Sent~ ~riday, February iS, 20~3 10:59 AN 
Te~ Smith, Holly A 
Su~ject~ ]nqui~ 
Dear Holly: During the month of March on the 7th I will have to a~end a conference and because I teach a freshman seminar (9:30am), I was wondering if you could ~lk or 
present to my class regarding the African American paper collections housed in the library on campus. Please let me know if this is possible and if not, I do understand. Hope 
to hear from you soon so that I can schedule an activiN for my class. Sincerely, Charlene Reges~r 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, Febrnary 15, 2013 3:50 PM 

Smith, Holly A <hasmith@ema]l 

I~E: Inquiry 

Dear Holly: Yes, let’s meet at 11am Daily Grind February 22, 2013. See you then. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Smith, Holly A 
Sent: Friday, February 15, 2013 3:46 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Inquiry 

Sounds great Dr. Regester. Since it’s a good size class, I don~t mind meeting them in Graham Memorial. I would love to meet at the Daily Grind to tall<, would Friday 

be_: ~_2 sometime in the mornh~g (maybe around I0:30 or 1lain) work? 

Holly Smith 

African American Materials Specb~st 

Southern H~storica~ Collection 

CB# 3926~ W~]son library 

Univers~{:y of Nor{:h Carolina at Chape~ ~-I~1 

Chapel H~< NC 27514--8890 

Telephone: 919-.962-Ig45/FAX: 919-962-3594 

hasmith@emaiLunc.edu 

http:!iwwwJib.unc.eduimss!shciindex.html 

F~m{ Reges~r, Charlene B 
Sent~ Friday, Februaw IS, 20~3 3:36 PN 
Te{ Smith, Holly A 
Su~ject~ RE: Inqui~ 
Dear Holly: ~anks so much for responding to my quew. The class is one hour and fifteen minutes. My class consis~ of some 24 students. If you wanted to meet with them in 
the library, I could send an email and ~11 them where ~ meet or if you wanted to go to the classroom, 210 Graham Memorial -- you could do this as well. We could meet in 
person one day ne~ week to confirm if you would like -- ~e Daily Grind. I really appreciate your assis~nce. The best day for me to meet of ne~ week would be on 
Wednesday or Friday. Just let me now. Again, thanB for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Smith, Holly A 
Sent: Friday, February 15, 2013 3:15 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Inquiry 

Hi Dr, Regester! It’s great to hear from you. Thank you for your email, I would love to talk to the class about resources in Wilson. Would you like me to come to the 

classroorn, or have them come here? (Depending on the ske we couM rneet m t:he sernk~m room upstairs here on the 4th floor). And how iong ~s the class? 

LooMng forward to talking to you soon, 

Holly Smith 

African American Materials Speda]~st 

Southern H~storica~ Collection 

{::B# 392{5, W~bon L~brary 

Univers~W of Nor~:h Carolina at Chapel H~H 

Chapel H~< NC 27S£4--8890 

Telephone: 919-.962-Ig45/FAX: 919-962-3594 

hasm~th@ema~Lunc.edu 

http:/iwwwJib.unc.eduimssishciindex.htrnl 

~= Reges~r, Charlene B 
$eBt~ Friday, February ~5, 20~3 ~0:59 AM 
Te~ Smith, Holly A 
5~bject= Znqui~ 
Dear Holly: During the month of March on the 7th Z will have to a~end a conference and because Z teach a freshman seminar (9:30am), ~ was wondering if you could ~lk or 
present to my class regarding the African American paper collections housed in the library on campus. Please let me know if this is possible and if not, ~ do understand. Hope 
to hear from you soon so that Z can schedule an activi~ Br my class. Sincerely, Charlene Reges~r 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, February 20, 2013 5:15 PM 

Caldwell, ILia L <klcaldwe@email.unc.edu> 

I~E: Meeting ruth Mam~:ame on 2/25 

Dear Kia: On Monday February 25th,                                and will not be able to make this meeting. Please let me know if it will be possible for me to miss 
the meeting, if not I will attempt to reschedule. Thanks much for your assistance and I really apologize for this but had no idea that this would be scheduled during the time of 
our meeting. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" Caldwell, Kia L 
Sent; Sunday, February 03, 2013 4:26 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B; Roberge, Paul T; Lambert, Michael C 
Subject-" Meeting with Mamarame on 2/25 

Dear All, 
Thank you for your responses to the doodle poll for the meeting with Mamarame. We will meet with him on Monday, Feb. 25 from ii:00 to 12:00 in the department 

conference room (on the first floor of Battle Hall). 
Once I receive all of the doodle poll responses, I will send the date of our meeting that will take place a couple of weeks prior to Feb. 25. 
I hope the class visits go well this week. Please remember to use the evaluation form that was emailed. Your comments may be emailed to me or brought to our meeting later 
this month. 

Best regards, 

Kia 

Kia Lilly Caldwell, Ph.D. 
Associate Professor 
African and Afro-American Studies 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

CB #3395, 208 Battle Hall 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
Phone: 919-962-8225 
Fax: 919-962-2694 
klcaldwe@email.unc.edu 
http://afriafam.unc.edu/ 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, February 21,2013 8:32 AM 

Caldwell, ILia L <klcaldwe@email.unc.edu> 

ILE: Meeting ruth Mama~:ame on 2/25 

Dear Kia: Will let you know later today if T can reschedule. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Caldwell, Kia L 
Sent: Wednesday, February 20, 2023 6:29 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" Re: Meeting with Mamarame on 2/25 

Dear Charlene, 
Februa~~ 25 was the only date that worked for Mamara~e m~d the entire committee, so it would be ve~ difficult to reschedule the meeting. It would be wonderful if 

you could accommodate the meeting in your schedule. 

Best regards, 

Kia 

On Feb 20, 2013, at 4:14 PM, "Regester, Charlene B" <regester(~a)email.~mc.edu> wrote: 

Dear Kia: On Monday February 25th,                                and will not be able to make this meeting. Please let me know if it will be possible 
for me to miss the meeting, if not I will attempt to reschedule. Thanks much for your assistance and I really apologize for this but had no idea that this would be 
scheduled during the time of our meeting. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Caldwell, Kia L 
Sent: Sunday, February 03, 2023 4:26 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B; Roberge, Paul T; Lambert, Michael C 
$~bject: Meeting with Mamarame on 2/25 

Dear All, 
Thank you for your responses to the doodle poll for the meeting with Mamarame. We will meet with him on Monday, Feb. 25 from 22:00 to 22:00 in the 
department conference room (on the first floor of Battle Hall). 
Once I receive all of the doodle poll responses, I will send the date of our meeting that will take place a couple of weeks prior to Feb. 25. 
I hope the class visits go well this week. Please remember to use the evaluation form that was emailed. Your comments may be emailed to me or brought to our 
meeting later this month. 

Best regards, 

Kia 

Kia Lilly Caldwell, Ph.D. 
Associate Professor 
African and Afro-American Studies 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

CB #3395, 208 Battle Hall 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
Phone: 929-962-8225 
Fax: 929-962-2694- 
klcaldwe~0email.unc.edu 
http:!!afriafam.unc.edu! 



Fl’Olll; 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, February 21, 2013 11:11 AM 

Caldwell, Kia L <klcaldwe@email.unc.edu> 

I~E: Meeting ruth Mama~:ame on 2/25 

Dear Kia:                             so it looks like I will be able to make the meeting on Monday. If you are in your office today, I would like to meet with you for a 
few minutes. I will check later today. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" Caldwell, Kia L 
Sent; Thursday, February 21, 2013 10:17 AM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Re: Meeting with Mamarame on 2/’25 

Charlene, 

We need to have a draft of the report by the end of next week, so it’s imperative that we keep the meeting with Mamarame on Monday. 

Best, 
Kia 

On Feb 21,2013, at 7:32 AM, "Regester, Charlene B" <regester~email.unc.edu> wrote: 

Dear Kia: Will let you know later today if I can reschedule. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" Caldwell, Kia L 
Sent-" Wednesday, February 20, 2013 6:19 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" Re: Meeting with Mamarame on 2/25 

Dear Charlene, 

FebmaD 25 was the only date that worked for Mmnara~ne and the entire committee, so it would be veD difficult to reschedule the meeting. It would be 
wonderful if you could accommodate the meeling in your schedule. 

On Feb 20, 2013, at 4:14 PM, "Regester. Charlene B" <regester~email.unc.edu> wrote: 

Dear Kia: On Monday February 25th,                                and will not be able to make this meeting. Please let me know if it will 
be possible for me to miss the meeting, if not I will attempt to reschedule. Thanks much for your assistance and I really apologize for this but had 
no idea that this would be scheduled during the time of our meeting. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; Caldwell, Kia L 
Sent: Sunday, February 03, 2013 4:26 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B; Roberge, Paul T; Lamber~, Michael C 
Subject-" Meeting with Mamarame on 2/25 

Dear All, 
Thank you for your responses to the doodle poll for the meeting with Mamarame. We will meet with him on Monday, Feb. 25 from ii:00 to 12:00 
in the department conference room (on the first floor of Battle Hall). 
Once I receive all of the doodle poll responses, I will send the date of our meeting that will take place a couple of weeks prior to Feb. 25. 
I hope the class visits go well this week. Please remember to use the evaluation form that was emailed. Your comments may be emailed to me or 
brought to our meeting later this month. 

Best regards, 

Kia Lilly Caldwell, Ph.D. 
Associate Professor 
African and Afro-American Studies 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

CB #3395, 208 Battle Hall 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

Phone: 919-962-8225 
Fax: 919-962-2694 
klcaldwe@email.unc.edu 
http:/!afriafam.unc.edu/ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, February. 21, 2013 12:21 PM 

Sockell, Charles W <c~ckell@email.unc.e&~> 

EW: Josephine Ba£er Fihn History 

16808701.pdf 

Dear Chuck: Since many of these essays are being secured from library websites I did not really know how to upload them so I am sending them to your email. Hope that this 
is not too inconvenient. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Regester, Charlene B 

Sent: Thursday, February 21, 2013 12:13 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
S,,bject: FVV: Josephine Baker Film History 

From: ephost@epnet.com [ephost@epnet.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, November 12, 2008 3:21 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Josephine Baker Film History 

Record: 1 

Title: 

Authnrs: 

Source: 

Document Type: 

Subject Terms: 

Geographic Terms: 

People: 

Abstract: 

Author Affiliations: 

ISSN: 

Accession Number: 

Persistent link m this 
record (Perm alh~k): 

Cut and Paste: 

To Stockholm, ruth Love: The Critical Reception of Josephine Baker, 1927--35. 

Habel, Ylva1 ylva. habel@mail.film. ~. se 

Film Histoo~; 2005, Vol. 17 Issue 1, p125-138, 14p 

Espy 

URBANIZATION 

CARICATURES & cartoons 

COMMUNICATION -- Social aspects 

STOCKHOLM (Sweden) 

SWEDEN 

BAKER, Josephine 

The a~ticle presents an essay that takes the insurance of Fanonian overpresence as the point of departure tbr a discussion of white fascination 
with blackness. This was epitomized by the revue star Josephine Baker who was celebrated by Stockholm audiences in the late 1920s and 

early 1930s. Stockholm’s late urbanization m~d the migration of workers m the city entailed a cultural climate in which modemi~, bx~th as 

vision and practice, was constantly re-articulated. Baker’s presence in Stockholm brought an added dynamic to this context. What makes 

Stockholm interesting as a site of reception is that it was a comparatively small capital, both in size and population. Mediated through the 

continental m~d glamorous connotations of Paris, the reception accoMed Baker in Stockhohn brought a rm~ge of textual m~d iconic 

representations of her blackness into play. Photographs and images of Baker together with a cornucopia of press reviews and programmes, 
including drawings and caricatures, most of them produced in the 1920s and 1930s, help reconstruct the discourse that attended her 

reception in St,~ckholm. 

1Lecturer, Department of Cinema Studies, Stockholm University. 

08922160 

16808701 

Ntp://search.eb~ohostcom/login.aspx?dimct l~rue&db fall&AN 16808701&site ehost-live 

<Ahm~"http:/,’search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct~me&db fah&AN 16808701&site ehost-live">To Stockholm, mthLove: The 

Critical Reception of Josephine Baker. 1927- -35.-~A> 

Database: Film & Television Literature Index 

Ftfll Text Database: 

The link information above provides a persistent link to the article you’ve mqnested. 

Persistent link to this ~ecord: Following the link above roll bring you to the s~xt of the article or citation. 

Cut and Paste: To place article links in an extemaJ, web document, simply copy and paste the HTML above, s~tarting with "<A tIREF" 

If you have any problems or questions, contact Technical Support at http://support.epnet.conv’contacgaskus.php or call 800-758-5995. 

This e-mail was generated by a user of EBSCOhost who gained access via the UNIV OF NORTH CAROLINA - CHAPEL HILL account. Neither EBSCO nor 

UNIV OF NORTH CAROLINA - CHAPEL HILL is responsible for the content of this e-mail. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, February 22, 2013 10:36 AM 

Smith, Holly A <hasmith@ema]l 

I~E: Inquiry 

Dear Holly: I will not meet today at :flare but I will be on campus later so I could swing by your office or we could reschedule for another day. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Smith, Holly A 
Sent: Friday, February 15, 2013 3:46 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Inquiry 

Sounds great Dr. Regester. Since it’s a good size class, I don~t mind meeting them in Graham Memorial. I would love to meet at the Daily Grind to tall<, would Friday 

be_: ~_2 sometime in the mornh~g (maybe around I0:30 or 1lain) work? 

Holly Smith 

African American Materials Specb~st 

Southern H~storica~ Collection 

CB# 3926~ W~]son library 

Univers~{:y of Nor{:h Carolina at Chape~ ~-I~1 

Chapel H~< NC 27514--8890 

Telephone: 919-.962-Ig45/FAX: 919-962-3594 

hasmith@emaiLunc.edu 

http:!iwwwJib.unc.eduimss!shciindex.html 

F~m{ Reges~r, Charlene B 
Sent~ Friday, Februaw IS, 20~3 3:36 PN 
Te{ Smith, Holly A 
Su~ject~ RE: Inqui~ 
Dear Holly: ~anks so much for responding to my quew. The class is one hour and fifteen minutes. My class consis~ of some 24 students. If you wanted to meet with them in 
the library, I could send an email and ~11 them where ~ meet or if you wanted to go to the classroom, 210 Graham Memorial -- you could do this as well. We could meet in 
person one day ne~ week to confirm if you would like -- ~e Daily Grind. I really appreciate your assis~nce. The best day for me to meet of ne~ week would be on 
Wednesday or Friday. Just let me now. Again, thanB for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Smith, Holly A 
Sent: Friday, February 15, 2013 3:15 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Inquiry 

Hi Dr, Regester! It’s great to hear from you. Thank you for your email, I would love to talk to the class about resources in Wilson. Would you like me to come to the 

classroorn, or have them come here? (Depending on the ske we couM rneet m t:he sernk~m room upstairs here on the 4th floor). And how iong ~s the class? 

LooMng forward to talking to you soon, 

Holly Smith 

African American Materials Speda]~st 

Southern H~storica~ Collection 

{::B# 392{5, W~bon L~brary 

Univers~W of Nor~:h Carolina at Chapel H~H 

Chapel H~< NC 27S£4--8890 

Telephone: 919-.962-Ig45/FAX: 919-962-3594 

hasm~th@ema~Lunc.edu 

http:/iwwwJib.unc.eduimssishciindex.htrnl 

~= Reges~r, Charlene B 
$eBt~ Friday, February ~5, 20~3 ~0:59 AM 
Te~ Smith, Holly A 
5~bject= Znqui~ 
Dear Holly: During the month of March on the 7th Z will have to a~end a conference and because Z teach a freshman seminar (9:30am), ~ was wondering if you could ~lk or 
present to my class regarding the African American paper collections housed in the library on campus. Please let me know if this is possible and if not, ~ do understand. Hope 
to hear from you soon so that Z can schedule an activi~ Br my class. Sincerely, Charlene Reges~r 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, February 25, 2013 3:14 PM 

Caldwell, ILia L <klcaldwe@email.unc.edu> 

Course Proposal 

Dear Kia: Some time ago, I submitted some proposed courses related to cinema which were approved preliminarily but was told that I would need to submit full proposal in 
August. Thus, I was a little confused by the recent email announcement. Are you asking us to re-submit previously proposed ideas or can I just submit the full course outline, 

syllabus, textbooks by the August deadline of the course that was already approved preliminarily. Hope to hear from you soon. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, February 26, 2013 5:44 PM 

Caldwell, Kia L <klcaldwe@email.unc.edu> 

I~E: Your Proposed Courses 

Dear Kia: At this point, I do not have the syllabi for any of the listed classes but had planned to do so in the Fall. I will probably only submit one or two at the most for the 
proposed courses by early Fall. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Caldwell, Kia L 
Sent; Tuesday, February 26, 20J.3 5:21 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Your Proposed Courses 

Charlene, 
I am forwarding a memo that Kenneth originally sent to you in Nay 20:t2 regarding your new course proposals. If you are still interested in proposing these courses, please 
send the syllabi in the next couple of weeks (if they are ready). Otherwise, new courses that have gone through a preliminary review (which is the case for yours) will need to 

have a syllabi submitted in the fall. I will send the deadline to the department in the late spring!summer. 

Best, 
Kia 

Kia Lilly Caldwell, Ph.D. 

Associate Professor 
African and Afro-American Studies 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

CB #3395, 208 Battle Hall 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
Phone: 9:t9-962-8225 
Fax: 9:t9-962-2694 
klcaldwe~emaiL unc~edu 

http: //afriafam,unc,edu/ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 6:12 PM 

~live. unc.e&~ 

ILE: Dropping off essay at Battle 

Dear       Can you send as an email attachment because I will not be going to my office hours this week due to a conference in Chicago on Thursday. Will submit your grade after the 
Spring Break Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 
Sent: Tuesday, 6:10 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Dropping off essay at Battle 

Professor Regester, 

I amgoing to drop off my paper for AFAM     at Battle Hall tomorro;v morning. I just wanted to letyouknow Thankyou for being patient with me and helping me finish last semester’s 
work. I really enjoyed the class and look fOlavard to taking other AFAM courses in the lhture. 

Sincerely, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Sunday, March 10, 2013 9:18 AM 

Smith, Holly A <hasmith@ema~J.~mc.e&~> 

I~E: Thanks 

Dear Holly: Thanks for presenting to my class during my absence. Will take you to lunch the week we return after the break -- Monday, Wednesday, or Fridays work better for 
me. Let me know where you would like to go and a time. Again, thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Smith, Holly A 
Sent: Friday, February 22, 2013 1:12 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Inquiry 

Hi Charlene, 

10:30 on 2/25 works great. We can meet on the inside part of the Grind, in the bookstore if that works well for you( it always seems to bare a little more room (~..,) 

Thanks ChaHene! Have a great weekend 

Holly Smith 

African Ame~k:at~ Materk~s Specialist 

Sou[bern Historica~ Collecdon 

Cg# 3926, WHson L~brarv 

Univers~tv of North Carolh~a at Chape~ H~II 

Chapel H~H, NC 27514-8890 

Telephone: 919-962-.I 345/FAX: 919.-9~52- 3594 

F~m= Regester, Charlene B 
Sent~ Friday, Februa~ 22, 2013 ~2:38 PM 
Te= Smith, Holly A 
Subject~ RE: Inqui~ 
Dear Holly: I have a meeting on ~brua~ 25th at llam but we could meet around lO:30am before the meeting or 12:15pm after the meeting. Let me know if either of these 
times wor~ best for you and we can still meet at the Dally Grind. Sincerely, Charlene Reges~r 

From: Smith, Holly A 
Sent: Friday, February 22, 2013 10:41 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Inquiry 

Hi Charlene, 

H: was gr~-_~at I:o see you yesb:_~rday! I hop~:_~ you also enjoyed the ~:alk. Would next: Monday (Feb 25) or Friday (Mar 7) around 11am either day work? 

Holly Smith 

African American Materials Speda~st 

Southern H~storica~ Collection 

CB# 3926, W~son L~brary 

Univers~:y of Nor~:h Carolina at Chape~ H~H 

Chapel H~, NC 275~4--8890 

Telephone: 919-.962-Ig45/FAX: 919-962--3594 

hasm~th@ema~Lunc.edu 

http:!iwwwJib.unc.eduimss!shci~ndex.html 

~mm= Reges~r, Charlene B 
$eBt~ Friday, February 22, 20~3 ~0:36 AM 
T~ Smith, Holly A 
S~ject= RE: 1nqui~ 
Dear Holly: ~ will not meet today at ~am but ~ will be on campus later so ~ could swing by your office or we could reschedule Br another day. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Smith, Holly A 
Sent: Friday, February 15, 2013 3:46 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Inquiry 

Sounds great Dr. Regester. Since i[’s a good size class, I don’t mind me-~ting them in Graham Memorial. I would love to mee[ at the Daily Grind to tall<, would Friday 

De:: ~_2 sometime in the mornh~g (maybe around I0:30 or 11am) work? 

Holly Srnith 

African American Materials Speda~st 

Southern Historica~ Collection 

CB# 3926~ W~]son library 

University of North Carolina at Chape~ 

Chapel H~], NC 27514.-8890 

_}1_. 962 1.~4~A,. 919 _}6,: 

F~m~ Regester, Charlene B 
Sent~ Friday, Februaw 15, 2013 3:36 PN 
T~{ Smith, Holly A 
Su~ject~ RE: Inquiw 



Dear Holly: Thanks so much for responding to my query. The class is one hour and fifteen minutes. My class consists of some 24 students. If you wanted to meet with them in 
the library, I could send an email and tell them where to meet or if you wanted to go to the classroom, 210 Graham Memorial -- you could do this as well. We could meet in 
person one day next week to confirm if you would like -- The Daily Grind. I really appreciate your assistance. The best day for me to meet of next week would be on 
Wednesday or Friday. ,]ust let me now. Again, thanks for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Smith, Holly A 
Sent: Friday, February 15, 2013 3:15 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Tnquiry 

~-Ii Dr. Regester! It’s great to hear from you. Thank you for your emaif, I would love Lo Lalk to the class about resources in Wilson. Would you like rne Lo come to the 

classroom, or have them come here? (Depending on the s~ze, w’e could meet in the seminar room upstairs here o~ the 4th floor). And how long is the class ~ 

Hol~, Smi[h 

African Arner~csn Materials Speda~st 

Soud~ern ~-~istorica~ Collection 

CB# 3926, Wilson L~bratv 

University of b~orth Carolina at Chape~ H~II 

Chapel ~{~I~, NC 275~.4-8890 

3elephone: 93.9-962-.:K¢4SiFAX: 93.9.-962- 3594 

F~= Regester, Charlene B 
Sent= Friday, February 25, 2023 20:59 AM 
To= Smith, Holly A 
S~bject= Inqui~ 
Dear Holly: During the month of March on the 7th ~ will have to a~end a conference and because ~ teach a freshman seminar (9:30am), ~ was wondering if you could ~lk or 
present to my class regarding the African American paper collections housed in the library on campus. Please let me know if this is possible and if not, ~ do understand. Hope 
to hear from you soon so that ~ can schedule an activi~ for my class. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, March 11, 2013 9:22 AM 

Janken, Kenneth R <krjm~ken@email.unc.edu~ 

ILE: funding available for sumIner school books + supplies 

Dear Janken: This is to inform you that I have several books held under my name at the Bulls Head that I would like to purchase with the summer money. These books are 
currently being held under my last name. If you need the name of the books that I intend to purchase I can provide but it will take a me a few days because currently I am not 
on campus. Will send Sonia a copy of this message. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Janken, Kenneth R 
Sent: Thursday, March 07, 2013 12:23 PM 

Co: Colon, Sonia; Howell, ~a N.; SaNe, Eunice N 
Subject-" funding available for summer school books + supplies 

Dear Colleagues teaching Summer School, 

To assist your preparation for and teaching of summer school, there is $230 on hand tbr each of you to purchase books or other teaching technologies. Please contact 

Sonia Colon (sonia.colon~med.uuc.edu) with your request, and coW me as well. Please do by the last of March ~ that we can be sure that the money will be 

awJlable. 

Sincerely, 

Kenueth 

Kermeth R. Jm~keu 

Professor of Afro-A~nerican Studies 
Department ofAfi~ican aud Afro-American Studies 

109 Battle Hall CB# 3395 

Universi~ of North Carolina 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3395 

(919) 962-1519 (voice) 

(919) 966-2694 (lax) 
Click on a link tbr information about my publications: 

h_t_m;:!Lt_t_n_~p_r:_e_~__s_:~:~__d__:_e_~_~:’__b_~__o___k_!!:_%I% 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~70 UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, March 11, 2013 9:27 AM 

Smith, Holly A <hasmith@emaJl 

I~E: Thanks 

Dear Holly: Yes, we can schedule for this date and time-- Would you like to go to the Carolina Inn or if you have another suggestion let me know. I prefer that we meet 
somewhere in walking distance of the campus. Again, thanks for serving in my absence. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Smith, Holly A 
Sent: Monday, March 22, 2013 9:21 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Thanks 

Hi Charlene, 

I hope you enjoyed the conference! It was my pleasure to talk to the class and that is very kind of you in terms of kmch, Would Weds Mar 20th work for you? 

Maybe around 12:307 [.ooMng forward ~:o 

Holly Smith 

African Arneric~n Mateda~s Speda~ist 

Southern H~storical Collection 

C5# 3926, WHson Ubrary 

Univers~tv o~ North Carolina aL Chape~ 

Chapel H~H, NC 27514-8890 

Telephone: 919-962-.$345iFAX: 919--962-3594 

http:!!www.lib.unc.edu/mss!shc!indexJ~tml 

From= Regester, Charlene B 

Sent= Sunday, March 10, 2023 9:28 AM 
To= Smith, Holly A 

Subject= RE: ~anks 

Dear Holly: Than~ for presenting to my class during my absence. Will ~ke you to lunch the week we return after the break -- Monday, Wednesday, or Fridays work be~er for 

me. Let me know where you would like to go and a time. Again, than~ much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Smith, Holly A 
Sent: Friday, February 22, 2023 2:22 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Inquiry 

Hi Charlene, 

:10:30 on 2/25 works great. We can meet on the inside part of the Grind, in the bookstore if that works weli for you{ ~t s~wsys seems to have s ~itt~e rnore room 

Thanks Chariene~ Have a great weekend, 

Holly Smith 

African Amerh::an Materials Specialist 

Southern H~stork:a] Coilectkm 

CB# ~926~ WHson Ubrary 

University o~: North Carolina s[ Chape~ H~fl 

Chapel H~li~ NC 27514-8890 

Telephone: 9~9-962-tS45/FAX: 9~9-962-3594 

http:i!www.lib.unc.edu/mss/shc/index.html 

F~= Reges~r, Charlene B 
Sent~ Friday, Februa~ 22, 20~3 ~2:38 PH 
To~ Smith, Holly A 
S~ject~ RE: ~nqui~ 
Dear Holly: ~ have a meeting on ~brua~ 25th at ~am but we could meet around ~0:30am before the meeting or ~2: ~5pm after the meeting. Let me know if either of these 
times wor~ best for you and we can still meet at the Daily Grind. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Smith, Holly A 
Sent: Friday, February 22, 2013 20:42 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Inquiry 

Hi Charlene, 

it was great to see you yesterday! I hope you also enjoyed the talk. Would next Monday (Feb 25) or Friday (Mar 7) around :[tam either day work? 

Holly Smith 

African American Materiah; Spedahst 

So~Lhern H~storica~ Collection 

CB# 3926, W~son Ubrary 

University of North Carolh~a at Chapel H~iI 

Chapel H~H, NC 27514-8890 

Telephone: 919-962-.134S/FAX: 919.-9(52- 3594 

F~m= Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Friday, February 22, 20~3 ~0:36 AN 



To: Smith, Holly A 
Subject: RE: Inquiry 
Dear Holly: I will not meet today at l:Iam but I will be on campus later so I could swing by your office or we could reschedule for another day. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Smith, Holly A 
Sent: Friday, February 15, 2013 3:46 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Inquiry 

Sounds great Dr. Regester. Since it’s a good size class, I don~t mind meeting them in Graham Memorial. I would love to meet at the Daily Grind to tall< would Friday 

be_: ~_2 sometime in the mornh~g (maybe around :[0:30 or ~lam) work? 

Holly Smith 

African Amedca~ Matedafs Speda~ist 

Southern H~storica~ Collection 

CB# 3926~ W~]son [~brary 

Universh:y of NorLh {::aroHna at Chape~ FHH 

Chapel H~], NC 275:[4.-8890 

Telephone: 919-.962-1g45/FAX 919-962--3594 

http:!iwwwJib.unc.eduimss!shci~ndex.html 

~= Regester, Charlene B 
Seat= Friday, Februaw $5, 2053 3:36 PN 
Te; Smith, Holly A 
$~bject= RE: [nqui~ 
Dear Holly: ~anks so much for responding to my quew. The class is one hour and fifteen minutes. My class consis~ of some 24 students. If you wanted to meet with them in 
the library, I could send an email and ~11 them where ~ meet or if you wanted to go to the classroom, 250 Graham Memorial -- you could do this as well. We could meet in 
person one day ne~ week to confirm if you would like -- ~e Daily Grind. I really appreciate your assis~nce. The best day for me to meet of ne~ week would be on 
Wednesday or Friday. Just let me now. Again, than~ for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Smith, Holly A 
Sent; Friday, February 15, 2023 3:25 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: [nquiry 

Hi Dr. Regester! It’s great to hear from you. Thank you for your email, I would love to talk Lo Lhe class about resources in Wilson. Would you like me to come to the 

classroorn, or have them come here? (Depending on the s~ze., we couM rneet ~n ~:he sernk~r room upstairs here on the 4th floor) And how long ~s the class? 

kooMng forward to l:a~king to you soon, 

Holly Smith 

African American Materials Speda~ist 

Southern H~storica~ Collection 

CB# 3926~ W~son L~brary 

Universh:y of Nor~:h {::arolma at Chape~ H~H 

Chapel H~I], NC 275:[4.-8890 

Telephone: 919-.962-Ig45/FAX: 919-962--3594 

hasm~th~ema~Lunc.edu 

http:!iwwwJib.unc.eduimss!shci~ndex.html 

Emm= Regester, Charlene B 
Seat= Friday, February $5, 2053 $0:59 AM 
Te= Smith, Holly A 
S~bject= [nqui~ 
Dear Holly: During the month of March on the 7th ~ will have to a~end a conference and because ~ teach a freshman seminar (9:30am), ~ was wondering if you could ~lk or 
present to my class regarding the African American paper collections housed in the library on campus. Please let me know if this is possible and if not, ~ do understand. Hope 
to hear from you soon so that ~ can schedule an activi~ for my class. Sincerely, Charlene Reges~r 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, March 11, 2013 12:49 PM 

Smith, Holly A <hasmith@emaJl.~mc.e&~> 

l~E: Thanks 

Okay. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Smith, Holly A 
Sent: Monday, March 11, 2013 9:32 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Thanks 

That sounds great Charlene. And I definitely don’t mind Carolina Inn, if that works for you! 

Holh., Smith 

African American Materials Speda~st 

Sou[hem H~storicai 

CB# 3926, Wilson Library 

University of North Carolh~a at Chapei H~iI 

Chapel H~i~, NC 27514-8890 

Telephone: 919-962-.134S/FAX: 919.-9(52- 3594 

hasmith @ernaiLunc.edu 

From= Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Monday, March ll, 20~3 9:27 AN 
To= Smith, Holly A 
Subject~ RE: ~an~ 
Dear Holly: Yes, we can schedule for this da~ and time-- Would you like b go b the Carolina Inn or if you have another suggestion let me know. I prefer that we meet 
somewhere in walking distance of the campus. Again, than~ for serving in my absence. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Smith, Holly A 
Sent: Monday, March 11, 2013 9:21 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Thanks 

Hi Chadene 

I hope you enjoyed the conference! IL was my pleasure to tall< to the class, and that is very kiRd of yo~ in terms of hmch. Wou~d Weds Mar ~0 ~ work for you~ 

I2:3~ : Loo~’" " Maybe around ~~ ~mg forward ~o 

Holly Smith 

African American Materials ,~peda~st 

Southern H~storica] Coliectkm 

CB# 3926, WHson L~brary 

University o[: North Carolina s[ Chape~ 

Chapel Hill, NC 27514-8890 

Telephone: 91 s-.,6,:-IS4>/FAX. 

http:i!www.lib.unc.edu/mss/shc/index.html 

F~m= Regester, Charlene B 
Sent~ Sunday, March ~0, 2013 9:18 AN 
Te~ Smith, Holly A 
Su~ject~ RE: 
Dear Holly: Than~ for presenting to my class during my absence. Will ~ke you to lunch the week we return after the break -- Monday, Wednesday, or Fridays work be~r for 
me. Let me know where you would like to go and a time. Again, than~ much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Smith, Holly A 
Sent: Friday, February 22, 2013 1:12 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Inquiry 

Hi Charlene, 

:[0:30 on,..~t25 .... works great. We can meet on the inside part of the Grind, in the bookstore if that works well for you( it always seems to have a little more room 

Thanks Charh:,ne! Hav~-_~ a great weeke[~d, 

Holly Srnith 

African American Materials Speda~st 

Southern Historical Collection 

CB# 3926~ Wilson library 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Chapel H~[~, NC 27514.-8890 

Telephone:C q ., :~ "/ X c ’" ~" _}1_, 962 la4~[A,, 919 _}6,: 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Friday, Februa~ 22, 2013 12:38 PM 
To~ Smith, Holly A 
Subjectt RE: Inqui~ 



Dear Holly: I have a meeting on February 25th at 11am but we could meet around 10:30am before the meeting or 12:15pm after the meeting. Let me know if either of these 
times works best for you and we can still meet at the Daily Grind~ Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Smith, Holly A 
Sent: Friday, February 22, 2013 10:41 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Inquiry 

Hi Charlene, 

H: was gn-:~at I:o see you yesb-:~rday! I hop~-_~ you also enjoyed the ~:alk. Would next: Monday (Feb 25) or Friday (Mar 7) aro~.md 3.:[arn either day work? 

Holly Smith 

African American Materials Speda~st 

Southern H~storica~ Collection 

CB# 3926~ W~]son [~brary 

Univers~:y of Nor~:h {::an:~l~na at Chape~ ~-I~1 

Chapel H~]~ NC 275:[4.-8890 

Telephone: 919-.962-Ig45/FAX: 919-962--3594 

hasm~th@ema~Luncedu 

http:!iwwwJib.unceduimss!shci~ndex.html 

~ Regester, Charlene B 
$eBt~ Friday, February 22, 20~3 ~0:36 AM 
Te~ Smith, Holly A 
~jeCt= RE: ]nqui~ 
Dear Holly: ] will not meet today at ~am but ] will be on campus later so ] could swing by your office or we could reschedule Br another day, Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Smith, Holly A 
Sent: Friday, February 15, 2013 3:46 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Inquiry 

Sounds great Dr. Regester. Since iL’s a good size class, I don’t mind meeting them in Graham Memorial. I would love to meeL at the Daily Grind to tall<, would Friday 

Dec 22nd sometime in the momh~g (ma~,be around ]0:30 or :[tam) work? 

Holly Srnith 

African American Materials Speda~st 

Southern H~storica~ Collection 

CB# 3926~ W~]son [~brary 

University of North Carolina at Chape~ 

Chapel H~], NC 275:[4.-8890 

Telephone:C q .. :> "/ X c .- -~- _}1._. 962 1.~4~A,. 919 _}6,: 

F~ Regester, Charlene B 
$eBt~ Friday, Februaw ~5, 20~3 3:36 PM 
Te{ Smith, Holly A 
S~ject~ RE: Inquiw 
Dear Holly: ~an~ so much for responding ~ my quew. The class is one hour and fifteen minutes. My class consis~ of some 2~ students. If you wanted to meet with them in 
the library, I could send an email and ~11 them where to meet or if you wanted to go ~ the classroom, 2~0 Graham Memorial -- you could do this as well. We could meet in 
person one day ne~ week to confirm if you would like -- ~e Daily Grind. I really appreciate your assis~nce. The best day for me to meet of ne~ week would be on 
Wednesday or Friday. Just let me now. Again, than~ for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Smith, Holly A 
Sent: Friday, February 15, 2013 3:15 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Inquiry 

Hi Dr. Regester! It’s great to hear from you. Thank you for your email, I would love to talk 1o the class about resources in Wifson. Would you like me to come to the 

classroom, or have them come here? (Depending on the s~ze, we could meet ~n the semh~ar room upstairs here on the ~.th floor)~ And how ~ong ~s the class? 
f_ooMng forward to l:a~kin~ to you soon, 

Holly Srnith 

African American Materials Speda~st 

Southern H~storica~ Collection 

CB# 3926~ W~]son [~brary 

Univers~{:y of Nor{:h {::an:~l~na at Chape~ ~-I~1 

Chapel H~], NC 275:[4.-8890 

Telephone: 919-.962-1g45/FAX 919- 962.-3~94 

http:!iwwwJib.unceduimss!shci~ndex.html 

F~ Regester, Charlene B 
$eBt~ Friday, February ~5, 20~3 ~0:59 AM 
Te{ Smith, Holly A 

Dear Holly: During the month of March on the 7th ~ will have to a~end a conference and because ~ teach a freshman seminar (9:30am), I was wondering if you could ~lk or 
present to my class regarding the African American paper collections housed in the library on campus. Please let me know if this is possible and if not, I do understand. Hope 
to hear from you soon so that I can schedule an activ~ for my class. Sincerely, Charlene Reges~r 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, March 15, 2013 11:46 AM 

Benowi~, Judith <benowi~@email.unc.e&~ 

ILS: CCO Summer 2013: Minor Revision Reminder 

Dear Judith: Thank you very much for this info. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Benowitz, Judith [benowitz@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Friday, March 15, 2013 9:05 AM 
To: CCO faculty & staff 
Subject: [ccofac] CCO Summer 2013: Minor Revision Reminder 

Hi 

This is a reminder for those of you who will be teaching a CCO coarse this smnmer. 

April 15th is the deadline for new and returning course ins~tructors to submit minor changes to update their courses for the new semester. These include changes to the 

course schedule of lesson and assignment dates for the new semester; updating broken links, and any other ~ninor changes you feel might be necessaa~y. Don’t forget 
to review tests and exams for the course ~s well. Please note that it is too late to submit textbook changes or an.~lhing more than minor revisions at this point. 

See below this note for a list of instructional designers and their conrse assignments. You will be receiving an email ~om your assigned instructional designer soon with 

links to the most recent course documents and instructions for submitting your minor revisions. You should send your revisions directly to your instructional designer 

and copy me as well Please review "Sending Your Revision to Yonr Instructional Designer" in the online Facnlty Handbook 

(ht~p:,/fiida~center.unc.edu/fi~cultv/revising.html#cco-minor). Most important: please use the Track Changes tool in Word to distinguish your changes From the 

original; otherwise, your instructional designer will not be able to edit your course. 

We welcome all of the new instructors teaching this coming summwe and welcome back all of our returning insCructors. We hope that you will all enjoy teaching your 

online course and will actively engage with your students throughout the semes~ter. Let us know if you have any questions or need our help in any way. Your 
ins~imctionol designers’ email addresses a~re below: 
Tyler 

Ritter: _e_t!.it_t__e_r_(q~e_!n__a_[l_:.gr_~_c_:_e_~t_u- 
Casey 

Lis~,on: .l_i~_-t_9__n_~2~_e___n_)__a__i_!:__u_!)__c_:__e__kt__u- 

Bill Ferds: bt~rfi @email.anc.edu 
Katie Meersman: Meersman~email.unc.edu 
Make it a great summer semester! 

Cheers from Judith, and CID (Communication and Instructional Design) and eye,one else at Credit Programs 
Judith Benowitz 

Program Development Specialist 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

CB#1020 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
Tel: 919-962-6302 
Fax: 919-962-5549 

h~tp:/ / fridaycenter.unc.edu 
Embrace Diversity! "We learn the most ~rom those who we have the least in common with." 
Joseph M. DeSirnone, Ph.D. 

Director, Frank Hawkins Kenan Institute of Private Enterprise 

UNC-Cha~I Hill 

<ul> 

<li> -- You are currently subscribed to 

~’ul > 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 2:41 PM 

~unc.edu> 

Substitute Needed for Class 

Dear      On          I have to attend a conference out of town. During my absence, I need someone to serve as a substitute for my Freshman Seminar on Passing 
films. If you are available, would you be willing to serve in this capacity. My class meets at 9:30am in 210 Graham Memorial. If you can attend, please let me know and if not, I 
do understand. Hopefully, you remember me as I am working on the Josephine Baker project with              Hope to hear from you soon. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER);~ 

Tuesday, 8:24 AM 

@gmail.com> 

I~E: incompletes 

Dear I look forward to receiving your papers -- if you are missing any additional assignments, I will let you know, Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @gmail.com] 
Sent: Monday, :t0:39 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" Re: incompletes 

Hello Professor Regester, 

Late last setnester Dean May Lee and I emailed you about my incomplete course with you. I have been working on the two papers that I have incomplete with you and 

should be able to complete thegn by the end of     IfI owe you anything else or if you wish to speg~c with me about the class and the inco~nplete please email me and 

we can set up a meeting. I thank you for yonr willingness to help and am looking forward to being able to graduate soon. 

On Mon,            at 2:11 PM, 
Hello Professor Regester 

~)gmail.com> wrote: 

Dean May Lee lbrwarded me the message you sent her about my incompletes. Thanks tbr being willing to work with me I will keep you updated on my progress 

and hope to be done with this class in the spring semester. 

Thanks for your help! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 8:35 AM 

igmail .corn 

I~W: Substitute Needed for Class 

From: Regester, Charlene B 

Sent: Monday, 2:4:t PM 
To; 
Subject; Substitute Needed for Class 

Dear      On          I have to attend a conference out of town. During my absence, I need someone to serve as a substitute for my Freshman Seminar on Passing 
films. If you are available, would you be willing to serve in this capacity. My class meets at 9:30am in 210 Graham Memorial. If you can attend, please let me know and if not, I 
do understand. Hopefully, you remember me as I am working on the Josephine Baker project with              Hope to hear from you soon. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 8:33 AM 

ttoward Melton II @ate.net> 

IU:;: Panel Propos~l for "Unleashing the Black Erotic" 

Dear Gene: Yes, I would like to meet on Tuesday and the best times for me to meet will be from around l:t until 3pm as I have another class at 3:30. I have an office in Davis 
Library on the 8th Floor, Room 8026 so this is the best place to meet me. When you return from your trip let me know what time you would like to meet. Safe travels and see 
you when you return. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Howard Melton II @att.net] 
Sent: Thursday, 2:26 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Panel Proposal for "Unleashing the Black Erotic" 

Dear Dr. Regester, 

Since I’m on campus on Tuesdays, if you would like, I could meet you next Tuesday to collect a coW of the film and di~uss the place in the video that you would like 

me to s~tart the screening in Thursday’s class. 

I’m traveling to Boston this morning and will be out of e-m~l contact until Sunday evening. If you e-mail during the ti~ne I am away, I will be sure to reply when I get 

back to Raleigh on Sunday. 

All best, 

Gone 

--- On Wed, Regester, Charlene B <regester@emait unc edu> wrote: 

From: Regester, Charlene B <regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Subject: RE: Panel Protx~sal tbr "UNeashing the Black Erotic" 

To: "Howard Melton II" < ~att.net> 
Date: Wednesday: 12:29 PM 

Dear Gene: The class is a film class and they will be screening Band of Angels or Devil in a Blue Dress -- if we don’t finish the earlier film. The class is about passing 
films. So you can either show the second half of the film for my class and if you have concerns with the equipment one of my students can help you or you can 
present some of your own work as it relates to passing in film and literature. I won’t know for certain about the film until next Tuesday -- I could leave the film some 

place on campus for you or make arrangements for you to pick it up at the MRC (Undergrad Library). I greatly appreciate you serving in my capacity during my 
absence. I will reward you by taking you to lunch when I return. Thanks for working with me. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Howard Melton II [ @art.net] 
Sent: Tuesday, I:1:30 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Panel Proposal for "Unleashing the Black Erotic" 

Dear Dr. Regester~ 

I an~ available on 

Besk 

What is the lesson plan for that day? 

Gene 

--- On Tue, Regester, Charlene B <regester@emai~ unc. edu> wrote: 

From: Regester, Charlene B <reges~te@email.unc.edu> 

Subject: RE: Panel P~oIx~sal for "Unleashing the Black Erotic" 

To: "Howard Melton II" < ~att.net;, 
Date: Tuesday, ,2:17 PM 

Dear Gene: Based on a recommendation from Mae Henderson, I need someone to substitute for my class while attending a conference. If possible, can you 
substitute during my absence on             at 9:30am until :t0:45 2:t0 Graham Memorial? If not, I do understand because of your busy schedule. Please 
let me know as soon as possible. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Howard Melton II I @att.net] 
Sent: Friday, 4:2:t PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Panel Proposal for "Unleashing the Black Erotic" 



Many thank~ Dr. Regester. I received all the documents you sent. 

I think your presentation will work well as part of the panel. I’ll keep you tx~sted as we revise the panel protx~sal m~d proceed with submission. 

All best, and thanks again, 

Gene 

--- On Fri, Regester, Charlene B <regester@emaiL unc. edu> wrote: 

From: Regester, Charlene B <regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Subject: RE: Panel Propo~l tbr "Unleashing the Black Erotic" 

To: "ttowaxd Melton II’’~ @att.net> 
Date: Friday, 2:45 PM 

Dear Gene: Attached is my CV as I did not want to send in the previous email because I did not know if the computer would allow me to send so 
many attachments at one time. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Howard Melton 111 @att.net] 
Sent: Sunday, 2:47 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Panel Proposal for "Unleashing the Black Erotic" 

Dear Professor Regester, 

My name is Gene Melton, and I am working with on a panel proposal for the conference "Unleashing the Black 

Erotic: 
Gender and Sexuality--Passion, Power, and Praxis" to be held in Charleston, SC, this coming September. I have attached a copy of our draft 
proposal and the CFP for your review. 

We think that your contribution would balance the panel, and we would be delighted if you could join us. At this point, all we would need is a brief 

description (approx. 150 words) of what you would like to present, a brief bio, and a recent CV. These materials may be e-mailed to me at this 

address (         ~att.net). 

Please do let us know if you are interested. 

Thankyou, 

Gene 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, March 21, 2013 11:24 AM 

Rucker, Walter C <wrucke@email.unc.edu> 

l~W: Agenda m~d ~naterials for next weeks’ brealdhsl 

Diversity Plan 2009.pdf; 2013 College Diversity Assessment Report FINAL.pdf; Faculty DL Breald’ast- 3-28-13.pdf 

From: Cline, Alexis L [Alexis_Cline@unc.edu] 
Sent: Thursday, March 22, 2023 22:22 AM 
To: CAS Dept Diversity Liaisons 
Subject: [casdiversity] Agenda and materials for next weeks’ breakfast 

This message is being sent to all College of Arts and Sciences Diversity Liaisons on behalf of Dr. Patricia Parker, Director, Faculty Diversity Initiatives 

Dear Colleagues, 

Senior Associate Dean, Terry Rhodes, and I look forward to the Diversity Liaison Visioning Breakfast on Thursday, March 28, 2013, 9:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m., in the 

University Room at Hyde Hall. During the past three months, I have had the pleasure to meet with many of you in one-to-one meetings and learn about the 

innovative diversity initiatives your units already have in place. The Breakfast will be an opportunity for all of us to convene in one space to share, learn, and 

network. 

I have attached a copy of our agenda. Please note that several senior administrators representing the major initiatives supporting diversity and inclusion efforts 

across campus will be joining us: Vice Chancellor for Research, Barbara Entwisle (Carolina Postdoctoral Program for Faculty Diversity), Executive Vice Provost, Ron 

Strauss (Target of Opportunity Hiring), Vice Provost for Diversity and Multicultural Affairs, Taffye Clayton, and Equal Employment Opportunity/ADA officer, Ann 

Penn. This will be a panel presentation with the opportunity for conversation, so please come with questions for the panelists. 

There are three documents that provide background for our work, which I would like for you to review before the Breakfast: 

1. Your unit’s response to the College’s 2012 Diversity Survey 

2. The College of Arts and Sciences Diversity Task Force Report 

3. The University of North Carolina Diversity Plan Report 2009-10 

Please ask your unit chair for a copy of your unit’s 2012 Diversity Survey report. The other two documents are attached, and we will also have copies of these 

available in your packet of materials at the Breakfast. 

Thank you for serving your unit and the College in this capacity. I look forward to seeing you next week and continuing our work together. 

Best regards, 

Pat Parker 

Aiexis Cline 
Executive Assistai~t to the Dean 

Universib! of ~orth Carolina at Chapei 
Coliege of Arts & Sciences, Dean ~ Office 

205 South 

Chape~ H~I~, NC 27599 

You are cu~enfly snbscdbed m ca~liversi~ as: regester(f~emmJamc.edu. 

To unsubscfi~ click here: h tlp:/’/lists, unc. edu,’ u?id=49927260.61689427b9e0c21 da402d7~mNb799c7&n=T&J =casdiversiN&o=32899130 

(It may be neces~5, m cut and paste the aNwe URL if the line is broken) 

or send a Nank ema]l m leave-32899130-49927260.61689427bge0c21 da402d7~mNb799cT(tSlistse~.m~c.edu 



2009-I 



............... S!tY and 

Qffice of the E~eO~iveVic~e 
~hancellor and Provost 
~mpus Box 9125 

96~-696~ 

This document was prepared by the Office of Diversity and Multicultural Affairs (DMA) under 

the direction ofArchie W. Ervin, PhD and Melva"Cookie" Newsom, PhD, and was designed 

by Mary Louise Kersgard.We would like to thank all of the unit administrators and diversity 

liaisons for their contributions in providing the initial reports from which this publication 

was derived. Special thanks to the Office of Institutional Research and to the Office of Equal 

Employment Opportunity/Americans with DisabilityAct (EEO/ADA) for providing assistance 

with the statistical data. 
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our world today.We are educating the Millennial Generation - people born be~ 1~81 

and ~993.This generation ~s ~0 percent nonwhite and 20 percent have a parent 
immigrant. Census projections re, us that by 2023 there wi, be no racia~ majori~ ~ 
18-years-old and younger, and that by 2042 there will be no racial majority in 

Campus indusivity and diversity is a theme of ourAcademic Plan, which is currently being 

reviewed by the Provost’s Office.This will be our roadmap for the next several years and we ..... 

place a high value on d~vers~ty in ~t for a number of reasons.We want our faculty, staff and 
students to excel, for example, and we know that an environment of respect for different ......................... 

perspectives is key to their success.We also know that addressing big, complex problems ............. 

requires a wide variety of perspectives and experiences at the table.This idea includes more 

than race and ethnicity; it means having a diversity of class, gender, age and political ideology. 

A diverse student body demands a diverse faculty and research community. Here is where 

we have much work to do at Carolina.We have learned that good intentions and traditional 

processes are not enough; we must find innovative approaches that will attract and nurture 

the faculty that will define the Carolina experience in the decades ahead. More, as a major 

research university which produces the human capital critical for our society, we must ensure 

that what we do helps other universities succeed in their diversity goals as well. 

This report reveals that we need new ideas, innovative strategies and continued attentiveness 

if we are to achieve our vision for a diverse and inclusive university. I thank Dn Ervin and the 

entire Office of Diversity and Multicultural Affairs for leading our community in its efforts to 

reach these critical goals. 

Sincerely, 

Holden Thorp 

2009-10 UNC-Chapel Hill Diversity Plan Report 



The 2009-10 Diversi~y Plan Report is the third annual report since the implementation of the 

Carolina Diversity Plan in the fall of 2006. It builds upon the established Diversity Plan template 

from the previous two years that summarized the diversity goal priorities and outcomes of 

initiatives as submitted by academic and administrative units.We have also included select sta- 

tistical data that reflect historical and current racial/ethnic and gender diversity of faculty, staff, 

and students.These data help illustrate the important demographic shifts within the University 

over the past thirty years. 

An important new dimension included in the demographic data presented this year is data show- 

ing gender diversity within the leadership ranks of the University. For the current report, data 

on gender and racial/ethnic diversity among vice chancellors, associate vice chancellors, deans, 

associate deans, and associate provosts are presented along with data from the College of Arts 

and Sciences that reflect gender diversity in departmental chairs and other administrative roles. In 

future years, we intend to explore additional dimensions of gender diversity within the University 

along with other demographic characteristics. 

Several trends emerged from this year’s reports. First, there was an increase in the number of 

academic units that created faculty-led standing committees to address diversity and inclusion 

within schools.The appointment of these committees suggests more investment and ownership 

by academic leadership and illustrates an advanced understanding that diversity and inclusion 

issues are important facets of school culture and climate that must be taken seriously. 

Second, increasing racial/ethnic and gender diversity continued for the third consecutive year 

to be the highest priority for the majority of schools and units. A number of new initiatives 

were launched to address recruitment of undergraduate, graduate and professional students. 

Many of these initiatives are highlighted in this report. Several administrative units launched 



new staff diversity recruitment efforts.The Office of the Provost continued to support and 

encourage academic units to explore hiring opportunities to enhance faculty diversity. Still, 

faculty racial/ethnic diversity remains largely unchanged and continues to be among the most 

daunting challenges for the University. Data on hiring opportunities versus hiring outcomes 

reveal the continued slow pace for advancing racial/ethnic diversity among faculty over the 

past five years. 

Last, climate remains an important priority for many units. Several schools have launched ma- 

jor initiatives to better understand the impact that climate has on recruitment and retention 

of faculty and staff, and student enrollment. 

This report concludes that a major systemic effort is necessary if the University is to "move 

the needle" on faculty racial/ethnic diversity, especially for historically underrepresented mi- 

norities. Committed, visible leadership across all spectrums of the University will be required 

to advance our institutional commitment. Resources, both internal and external, will be criti- 

cal to any successful effort 

During the 2010-11 academic year, the Office for Diversity and klulticultural Affairs and 

the Office of Institutional Research and Assessment, in consultation with EEO/ADA, Human 

Resources, Faculty Governance, and the Division of Student Affairs will conduct a diversity 

climate assessment.The data from this assessment will inform us of the progress we have 

made with achieving our diversity goals stated in the 2006-10 Diversity Plan. It will also help 

to shape our future and augment the broader goals that will be defined in theAcademic Plan 

that is currently being drafted. 



The 2009-10 Diversity Plan Report is the third annual report prepared as a requirement of 

the University’s Diversity Plan~ implemented in August 2006.This Plan resulted from a 2004- 

05 assessment conducted by the Chancellor’s Task Force on Diversity~.The Task Force was 

charged with the responsibility to conduct a diversity assessment and to use the findings of 

the assessment to make recommendations to the University about how to address diversity 

on the campus. 

TheTask Force’s report included recommendations to advance its vision for a diverse and in- 

clusive campus community. Chancellor Moeser shared the report widely with the leadership 

of the University and accepted and acted upon several of the key recommendations of the 

Chancellor’s Task force on Diversity. There were two over arching recommendations made 

by the Task Force. 

First, that the University adopt the five broad goals for diversity which the Chancellor en- 

dorsed and implemented in the Fall of 2006.These goals were: 

Go~l 1 
Clearly define and publicize the University’s commitment to diversity. 

Goal 2 
Achieve the critical masses of underrepresented populations necessary to ensure the educa- 

tional benefits of diversity in faculty, staff, students and executive, administrative and manage- 

rial positions. 

Go~l 5 
Make high quality diversity education, orientation, and training available to all members of the 

University community. 

Go&] ~ 
Create and sustain a climate in which respectful discussions of diversity are encouraged and 

take leadership in creating opportunities for interaction and cross group learning. 

Goal 5 
Support further research to advance the University’s commitment to diversity and to assess 

the ways in which diversity advances the University’s mission. 

Second, that a Diversity Plan be developed to guide the University efforts to achieve and 

monitor a diverse and inclusive campus community.A committee chaired by Dr.Archie Er- 

vin, Associate Provost for Diversity and Multicultural Affairs and co-chaired Dr. H. Cookie 

Newsom, Director of Diversity Education and Assessment--both from the Office for Diver- 

sity and Multicultural Affairs--was formed to draft the Diversity Plan.After presentations to 

the Chancellor’s Cabinet, Deans Council, and Faculty Council, Carolina’s first ever diversity 

plan (see http:flwww.unc.eduldiveristyldiversityplanldiversityplan.pdf)was launched in August 

2006.The first annual reports on diversity goals, objectives and outcomes required from all 

academic units and twenty-one administrative units were submitted to Diversity and Multi- 

cultural Affairs as part of the spring 2007 budget process. 

~Please see http:flwww.unc.eduldiversity/assessmentlindex,html for a copy of the Task Force Report 
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Diversity at Carolina is a rich tapestry made up of myriad threads of talent, culture, intellect 

and inquiry.The term "diversity" itself invokes different images and perceptions depending on 

the experiences, outlook, and demographic characteristics of the person hearing or reading 

the word. As we learned from the Diversity Assessment of 2005, when you ask people to 

define diversity you get a wide range of responses. For those asked in 2005 to define diversity, 

some said diversity meant social justice, to others it meant inclusion or equity, and to some 

it simply meant the presence of others who were different in some way. 

Diversity at Carolina is all of that and more. Broadly considered, an examination of diversity 

at Carolina can be divided into three categories: 

Presence is used to refer to the individual characteristics of mem- 

bers of the campus community such as, race, gender, sexual orien- 

tation/identity, religion, political philosophy, age, disability status, and 

socioeconomic status among others.While all characteristics are im- 

portant, information is only collected on certain of them.We do not 

keep records of how many of the campus community are Protestants 

or Democrats, for example, and most data is confined to broader 

categories of race/ethnicity and genden 

Clima,te 
The manner in which the campus community acknowledges, encour- 

ages and supports all members of the campus community--faculty, 

staff and students, regardless of their individual characteristics. 

Diversity Priorit{es 
ldentff{ed by Goal 

 oa14 

0    $ 
Research 
Research refers to units that are self-reporting on their hiring trends, efforts to sustain a 
respectful climate, and/or educational sessions, and generally supports the other two goals. 
Research tends to focus on either staffing needs or climate. 

This report summarizes some of the ways Carolina views diversity, describes the diversity 

priorities of academic and administrative units, and reveals how people from various units 

and schools are working to help make the experiences of all members of the campus com- 

munity as equitable and free of artificial barriers to academic and career success as possible. 

This report does not attempt to highlight all of the activities, programs and initiatives on the 

campus that address diversity, but is, rather a compilation of some of the efforts of various 

campus academic and administrative units. In addition, the report provides an analysis of and 

commentary about what appears to be succeeding and what initiatives or programs do not 

appear to be accomplishing desired outcomes. In some cases, we offer commentary and in- 

sights about how less successful efforts may need to be re-evaluated or improved. Finally this 

report includes some suggestions for ameliorating some of the more persistent difficulties 

and challenges. 

units selected ( oa[ 2 as a 

priorivioThe goal selected by 

Goa  S. 
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D vers ty of Presence 

Achieving greater racial/ethnic and gender diversity remains a clear priority at Carolina with a 

maiority of academic and administrative units (30 of 32 or 94 percent) reporting the Diversity 

Plan’s Goal 2 (recruitment and retention of a diverse faculty, staff and student body) as a priority. 

Since the inception of the Diversity Plan, Goal 2 has been the goal most often chosen as a prior- 

ity for both academic and administrative units. Section I includes data provided by the Office of 

Institutional Research and the EEO/ADA Office that illustrate demographic diversity trends and 

examples of activities reported by the units to address Goal ZThe section is divided into three 

partsl student diversity, staff diversity and faculty diversity. 

Student D vers ty 

Carolina has achieved significant racial/ethnic diversity in the student body. Among under- 

graduates, White students account for 69.2 percent of the student body, African Ameri- 

can students represent 10.7 percent, .8 percent are American Indian, 7.4 percent are Asian 

Other 

American Indian 

Asian American 

African American 

Hispanic 

White 

American Indian 

~ Asian American 

~ African American 

~ Hispanic 

~ White 

American, 5.2 percent are Hispanic and those identifying as 

"other" make up 6.6 percent of the student body. 

Graduate and professional student figures are similar to 

undergraduate numbers with White students being the 

dominant majority, followed by African American students. 

The numbers for American Indians and Hispanic students 

continue to be the lowest. Numbers of Hispanic students, 

however, are showing a fairly steady increase over a nine 

year period. In the graduate and professional student cat- 

egory, Hispanic students have grown from 2.6 percent 

in 2000 to 4.3 percent in 2009, a 1.7 percent increase. 

American Indian student numbers in the graduate/profes- 

sional ranks have remained fairly static with 0.6 percent in 

2000 and 0.8 percent in 2009, or an increase of only 0.2 

percent. Although there is great racial/ethnic diversity in 

the student body overall, there are challenges associated 

with race and ethnicity that impact the climate for the stu- 

dent body. 

In the area of gender diversity, Carolina has similar ratios 

when compared with most institutions of higher learning 

in America. In the fall of 2009, 41 percent of the undergrad- 

uate student body was male, 59 percent female. Among 

graduate and professional students, females made up 59. I 

percent of the student population and males 40.9 percent2. 

This reflects a national trend3. 

Data Source:The Otfice ot Institutional Research and Assessment 
Various units continue to target Goal 2, recruiting and re- 

taining a diverse student body, as one of their goals. More 

than 90 percent of academic units reporting identified Goal 

SAil statistics in this paragraph are from The Office for Institutional Research and Assessment 

~ Chronicle of Higher Education; 413012004,Vol, 50 Issue 34, pAl 8 
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2 as one of their priorities for 2009-10. A refreshing trend is that many units have expanded 

their understanding of Goal 2 to include more categories of diversity than just gender and/ 

or race/ethnicity. 

D vers ty 
to Achieve Student 

School of $oda~ Work 
This unit actively pursued Goal 2 by solidifying their current campus recruitment plan. Sharon 

Holmes Thomas, the Director of Recruitment, Admissions and Financial Aid, conducted addi- 

tional campus and agency visits and collaborated with centers and offices affiliated with UNC’s 

Office of Academic Affairs. In October, the School of Social Work hosted a Diversity Open 

House designed to target Historically Black College and University (HBCU) students as well as 

Native American and other minority students from high schools across North Carolina. 

University Counsel provided legal advice to administrative and academic units across campus 

on scholarship and fellowship programs and admissions criteria that could be designed to 

foster a diverse student body. 

University Development Ne~ ~n~t~ves ~n student 
Funding was secured for seve~l progmms dedicated to the achievement of a diverse student body: 

College Advising Corps Gra.Es secured by University Development are supposing O~vers~t~ Open Ho~se 
full year of UNC Chapel Hill’s leadership role as ~h, national headquarters for ~he Co e~e 

SC~O0~ Of SOd~ Work, 
Advising Corps,The Corps hires and ~ins recen~ college graduates who work in 

the Gillings School of Globa~ 

Public Nealth Open 

the Carolina 

a~d the LEAD ~rog~am at 

Eshe[ma~ School o~ ~a~macy, 

sourced high schools across the country to help primarily low income and minority student] 

achieve their goal of attending college. During the 2009-I 0 school year the Corps employed 

150 advisers to serve over 37,000 high school students. 

University Development has been instrumental in raising over $10 million to date from 

corporations, foundations and individuals to support Carolina Covenant, the University’s 

landmark initiative that enables eligible students from historically low-income families to 

attend the University and graduate debt-free.After only six years, there are now over 2,300 

Carolina Covenant Scholars who have benefited from the program by attending Carolina. 

This year, 535 new Covenant Scholars were admitted (including first year students and trans- 

fers). Covenant scholars made up over I I percent of our first year class in 2009-I 0. Of that 

total, 62 percent are students of color, and 57 percent are first-generation college students. 

Research Rocks! is another program being promoted by the Corporate and Foundation Re- 

lations office to potential supporters.The program’s purpose is to introduce targeted public 

high school students in Orange, Chatham, and Durham to college level work and college 

opportunities, as well as encouraging high school completion and college attendance. 

Kenan-Flagler Business School 
The Business School increased the number of African American applicants to the PhD pro- 

gram from zero in 2008 to 18 in 2009. Of the I I (total) enrolled in 2009, four were female, 

including one African American. 
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School of Dentistry (SOD) 
In an effort to reduce challenges that many students of color face, the School of Dentistry 

increased the amount of money specifically designated for scholarships for incoming dental 

students who are from underrepresented minority backgrounds.The SOD again supported, 
both with funding and staffing, the pipeline program, Medical Education Development Pro- 
gram (MED). This program is designed to increase the number of minority students and 

disadvantaged students who enter science and health related fields.The School admitted two 
students from the MED program into the DDS program.The successful admission of these 
students was due, in part, to the students’ success Jn the MED program.The School of Den- 

tistry also hosted the Dean’s Luncheon for Under-represented Minorities. 

Center for GIoba~ initiatives (CG~) 
The Scholars’ Latino Initiative (SLI) is a mentoring program for selected Latino high school 
students who demonstrate promise, determination, discipline, and need. Each year, SLI selects 

about a dozen UNC sophomores to be mentors to a group of Latino high school sophomores 
at Jordan-Matthews High School in Siler City, NC. SLI is now expanding to other schools. 

In January 2010, together with the Office of Disability Services, CGI submitted a $400,000 

grant request to the US Department of Education aimed at increasing access to international 

educational opportunities for students with disabilities. 

Gillings School of GIoba~ Public klea~th ($PH) 
Staff and student assistants, along with student, faculty and alumni volunteers, attended 20 

events specifically for prospective minority students, compared with 22 for the previous 
year. They engaged with more than 471 minority students, compared with more than 699 

for the previous year. In October 2009, SPH sponsored the School’s first School-wide open 
house for prospective graduate students.The Office of Student Affairs provided funding and 

administrative support for the Minority Student Caucus’ Minority Student Mixer. Current 
and prospective minority students met after the Open House events to discuss the minority 

student experience in the School and departments. 

School of Government 

The 200%10 entering MPA class included 12 minority students (35 percent) among the 34 

enrolling students. The previous year’s class included four minority students (17 percent) 
among 29 students. In the year before that, there were three minority students (I 3 percent) 
among 24 students. Minority representation is on a gradual increase: 65 percent of the most 

recent class are women; 52 percent of the previous class were women, two of the students in 
the 2009-10 class are from the LGBTQ community. During the 2009-10 admissions cycle, the 
School tracked outreach and recruitment efforts for increased contact with underrepresent- 

ed audiences.Within North Carolina, the School participated in career fairs at two HBCUs 
and one Native American university with a minority majority enrollment; the MPA Program 
continues to build and award scholarship support from its Diversity in Public Service Scholar- 

ship Fund. MPA staff also work with the Graduate School to access travel awards for minority 
applicants needing financial assistance to attend admissions interviews whenever possible. 

Graduate School 
The Graduate School continued participation in national recruitment and participation in 

off-site campus visits to various undergraduate colleges and universities.They also hosted on- 
campus student visits aimed to provide prospective graduate students an understanding of 
the UNC-Chapel Hill campus culture and infrastructure as well as to provide the opportunity 
to interact directly with faculty and students in departments and Schools of their interest.The 
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(graduate School held annual orientation and welcome receptions for students from distinct 

cultural backgrounds and hosted a NativeAmerican recruitment event at an annual recruiting 

weekend on April 6, 2009, at the (graduate Student Center. Fourteen different departments 

and Schools utilized travel awards from the (graduate School during 2007-08 to bring 47 

underrepresented applicants to campus. 

Under the leadership of Ms.Terri Houston, the office conducted outreach and recruitment 

programs for underserved student populations: Project Uplift, H.S. Honor Days, UNC Scholar 

Days, Native American Recruitment, Hispanic/Latino Recruitment, NC Renaissance and Pre- 

Orientation. More than a thousand potential students attended Project Uplift, one of the pri- 

mary minority student pipeline projects on campus. In addition, DHA collaborates with schools 

and units to provide assistance in recruitment and retention efforts, including consultation, 

committee service and programming. Under the leadership of Dr. Cookie Newsom, DP1A also 

began a new high school outreach program, Research Rocks!, which partners high school soph- 

omores from selected populations with graduate/professional student mentors to complete a 

research project over an academic year.The goal of the project, which targets low-income, first 

generation and minority students, is to encourage high school completion, college attendance 

and graduation, and graduate/professional school attendance and completion. Josmell Perez 

provided administrative support for and programming of the Carolina Latindo Collaborative, 

designed to be a muiti-faceted resource for potential and current undergraduate and graduate/ 

professional Latina/o students. 

School of Journalism and ~lass Communication 
Diversity Initiatives Coordinator, Dr. Queenie Byars and Dr.Trevy PlcDonald attended and 

participated in recruiting fairs and open houses.The school also reported demographic sta- 

tistics for its graduate student applicants. 

Undergraduate Admissions sought and received grant funding to hold a special recruitment 

program, Carolina Firsts, that focused on first generation and low-income student.The pro- 

gram was a collaboration among many campus units, including the College of Arts and Sci- 

ences, the Office of Diversity and Muiticultural Affairs, and the Division of Student Affairs. 

School of La~ 

Recruitment efforts at the Law School proved quite successfuLThe first-year class entering UNC 

Law in the fall of 2009 was comprised of 54 percent women and 31 percent students of color.The 

School has been quite successful with Native American students and Latinos, but it continues to 

focus efforts on improving the number of African American students who accept its offers to join its 

entering classes. 

Eshe[man School of ~Pharmacy 

The School received national recognition from the American Association of Colleges of 

Pharmacy for its minority recruitment video (pharmacy.unc.edu/pharmd), which is the fourth 

most viewed item on the UNC-CHYouTube page with more than 17,500 views. Eighty per- 

cent of the recruitment plan was executed. The Office of Recruitment Diversity Initiatives 

received more than 50 recruitment requests from various programs and partners, iVlore than 

200 students attended the LEAD programs led by Carla White-Harris.The school received 

a $10,000 gift from Walgreens to increase program diversity, part of which will be used for a 

$2,000 scholarship to be awarded to a student who has contributed to diversity efforts. 
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~ac~a~tb~c Data 

........... ~:~:~:~ .............................................................. ~:~::~:~ ........................... ~,:%~ ..................... ~::~:~ .......................... ~:~/o~ .................... 

........... ............................. !~0 ....................................... ~o/o~ ..................... ~ ...................................... ~o/o~ .................... 

Total 1,770 6,484 
Data Source: Office of Institutional Research and ~sessment 

Office of Scholarships and Student Aid 

The Office is working with the Maximizing Student Aid Awards Subcommittee. The Office 

recognizes that private scholarships are an important part of helping students afford the 

cost of a college education.The subcommittee’s mission is to increase the awareness about 

the need to collaborate on this issue, develop "good practices" and polities for scholarship 

providers, and ultimately influence federal higher education policy. Objectives are: I) assist 

students in maximizing their financial aid awards, 2) minimize student loan indebtedness, 3) 

improve communication among the many diverse scholarship providers assisting students, 

4) reconcile private scholarship funds with institutional grant and scholarship awards, and 5) 

increase college access, persistence and graduation rates. 

$choo~ of Education 
The School of Education reported that in 2008, 177 minority students were enrolled. The 

2008 minority student enrollment was 23 percent of its total student enrollment; in 2009, 

228 minority students were enrolled which was 27 percent of the total school enrollment, 

representing a 4 percent increase. 

Staff D~ve~s~ty 
Carolina has a very racially/ethnically diverse staff. Of the 8,254 staff members, EPA non- 

faculty and SPA, Whites make up 73 percent, African 

Americans 17 percent, American Indians less than 

percent, Asian Americans 7 percent and Latinas/os 2 

percent. (Please see inset for definitions of EPA and 

SPA.) There ~s considerable racial/ethnic difference ~n 
the racial/ethnic ratios between the two categories, 
EPA non-faculty and SPA with far more employees of .................................................................................................................................................................................... 

color being concentrated in the SPA category. Minori- 

ties make up only 20 percent of EPA non-faculty employees while they make up 28 percent 

of SPA employees.This trend Js particularly demonstrated in the AfrJcan American popula- 

tion where blacks make up less than 10 percent of EPA employees but 19 percent of SPA 

employees. (SeeTable I.) 

Table 2: EPA Non-facL~lty~ 

Nffes by Race/ 
Ethn~city 2005-09 

In the area of gender diversity the University has more female staff employees than 

male. EPA non-faculty has a 732 (41 percent) to 1,038 (59 percent) male to female split. 

The SPA category represents the largest number of employees at Carolina, or 78.5 

percent of non-faculty employees. In the SPA category there are 2,664 (41 percent) 

males to 3,820 (59 percent) females, or 

the same ratio as EPA non-faculty. 

Data Source: EEO/ADA Office.This table does not include people hired as a result of special searches. 

Table 2 reflects a pattern of some 

change in hiring in the category of EPA 

non-faculty hires. In 2005 Whites ac- 

counted for 82 percent of the hires. In 

2009Whites accounted for 76 percent. 

This change is reflected in an increased 

hiring of African Americans and Asian 

Americans.African American hires rose 

from 9 percent in 2000 to 12 percent 

in 2009. Asian American hires in the 

category rose from 7 percent in 2000 
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to 10 percent in 2009.American Indian hires remained virtually the same, near or less than 

I percent, in the time period, while the percentage of Hispanic hires in the category actually 

decreased in the same time period--from 5 percent to I percentA few units reported that 

they were making concerted efforts to achieve or improve racial/ethnic or gender diversity 

in their staff ranks. 

Actions Repor ÷d 

Department of Athletics 
The Athletics Department continued to make concerted efforts to attract a more diverse 
pool of candidates by advertising in publications and web sites and with organizations that 

reach a wide population of persons in college athletics, including racial/ethnic minorities.They 

advertised position openings for coaching hires and other EPA hires in the NCAA News, which 

reaches a wide population of persons employed in college athletics, including those employed 

at HBCUs.They also advertised in minority sport publications and web sites and with minor- 

ity organizations, including the Black Coaches Association. In addition, the Director of Ath- 

letics requested that senior staff members have a sincere, focused effort on diversity within 

their unit(s), especially in areas where there are no minority staff members or a very small 

number. He encouraged senior administrators to work on creating pools where minority 

applicants can compete for job openings in the department. 

Frank Porter Graham Child Development Institute 

This unit hired an African American Investigator to work on a new infant-toddler project. 

StudentAffairs saw a number of hires from historically underrepresented groups join the Divi- 

sion of Student Affairs.A senior level position (Salvadore Mena) is now focusing on diversity 

efforts. One of their goals is to design a process to pay close attention to the cultivation of a 

diverse applicant pool for key positions, provide each candidate that interviews for a position 

the opportunity to learn about the University’s and Division’s commitment to diversity (e.g., 

distribution of a special diversity packet of information, meeting with the Assistant to theVice 

Chancellor, DiversityWorking Group members, or some other appropriate group/person), and 

ensure appropriate follow-up with candidates. In addition, gathering information from candi- 

dates about their interview experience with the Division of Student Affairs will be central to 

continuously improving the process for future candidates.The information below about recruit- 

ment provides an overview of 2007-08 hiring outcomes. 

20 i~ 
Data So u rce: Departm ent of Student Affairs 
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2009 

Female 10 11 10 43 9;’ 

Female 0 I 2 ! 5 

Female 7 10 21 69 115 

Female 7 5 10 32 54 

Female 0 0 2 0 2 

Data source: Office of Institutional Research and Assessment 

Faculty Divers{ty 
Carolina’s faculty is not as racially/ethnically nor as gender diverse as 

its staff and student body, particularly in the category of full professor. 

As shown in Table 3, there is some evidence of improved gender par- 

ity in the associate and assistant professor ranks and White women, 

African American women and American Indian women actually out- 

number men in the fixed term category.While White males make up 

47 percent of all faculty, they account for sixty-nine percent of the 

full professorships.White males and females make up 91 percent of 

the full professorate category and 81 percent of all faculty members. 

Women represent 42 percent of the entire faculty. Historically Under- 

represented Minorities (HURMs)4 make up less than one percent of 

the full professor category. 

A review of faculty hiring data from 2005-09 as shown in Table 4 reveals 

that faculty diversity remains largely unchanged for the past five years 

and trend data suggest uneven progress for at least the past decade. 

There have been issues of gender and racial/ethnic equity apparent in 

tenure/tenure track position data from this time period as well. 

In 2005-06 there were 4405 applicants in all schools for tenure/tenure 

track faculty positions. Of that number 105 were hired. The racial/ 

ethnic breakdown of the hires, which was 83 White, 2 African Ameri- 

can, 3 Hispanic, I American Indian and 16 Asian American, is shown 

in Table 4. As the table indicates there is a significant difference in 

the percentages of racial/ethnic minorities versusWhites hired in this 

category--tenure/tenure track faculty, when compared to both the 

SPA and EPA non-faculty categories, this pattern is also reflected in 

gender disparities in faculty hires when compared with male/female 

ratios in SPA and EPA non-faculty hires. 

Of the 105 hires in 2005, 73 (70 percent) were male and 32 (30 per- 

cent) were female. In 2006-07, 3,997 people applied for tenure/tenure 

track faculty positions and 89 were hired. Of those, 58 (65 percent) 

were male and 31 (35 percent) were female. In the ethnic and racial 

breakdown not much changed.The tenure/tenure/track hires were 59 

Data Source: EEO/ADA Office.This table does not include people hired as a result of special search, 

4 Historically Underrepresented Minorities:AfricanAmericans, Hispanics,American Indians 
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(66 percent) White, 7 (8 percent) African American, 3 (3 percent) Hispanic and 20 (23 per- 

cent) Asian. 

There were 7,301 applicants for tenure/tenure track positions in 2007-08, with 146 hires.Women 

made up 58 (40 percent) of those hires with men accounting for 88 (60 percent) of the hires. In 

the area of ethnic/racial diversity 118 (81 percent) of the hires were White, 7 (5 percent) were 

African American, 4 (3 percent) Hispanic, 16 (6 percent)Asian and none were American Indian. 

In 2008-09 there were 4,447 applicants, 107 hires. In this period we see males accounting for 70 

(65 percent) of the hires and female constituting 37 (35 percent) of the total, indicating contin- 

ued gender disparity. In the area of ethnic/radal diversity there was no significant change. 

In the category of historically underrepresented minorities the hiring patterns from 2006-09 

show an essentially flat line in faculty hiring with less than a four percent variation except 

for the 06-07 statistics when only 89 tenure/tenure track faculty were hired.This year also 

accounts for the only time in the period where the number of HURMs hired reached more 

than I 0 percent of the total hires. 

The challenges of faculty diversity, particularly racial/ethnic diversity as demonstrated by the 

above charts, has been one of the most difficult issues impacting Goal 2, followed closely by 

challenges in gender equity. Not surprisingly several academic units have identified diversify- 

ing their faculties as a goal and have reported varying outcomes as a result of their efforts to 

achieve faculty diversity. 

Diversity 

SchoN of Socia~ Work 
SSW voted to create a new committee to identify and address strategies for recruiting and 

retaining faculty of diverse backgrounds.The dean agreed to make this a standing committee 

to help fulfill the service requirement of faculty members. At their monthly faculty meet- 

ing, small groups were formed to brainstorm ideas for identifying and recruiting applicants 

for ongoing and future searches for both clinical and tenure-track faculty positions. Three 

endowed professors each committed $2,000 from their discretionary funds to support the 

committee’s activities. 

In Table 4, it should be noted that 

there are limitations that need to 

be clearly stated.These are data 

for tenure/tenure track hires only 

and do not include fixed~term 

hires.Also, applicants are not 

required to report their race/ 

ethnicity or gender.This results 

in large numbers of applicants 

in the "Unknown Gender" and 

"Unknown Race" columns. Large 

numbers of unknown race and 

gender pose a problem in clearly 

defining the applicant pool and 

severely limits inferences about 

hiring outcomes. Knowing more 

about the applicant pool would 

help provide insights to search 

committees and would help 

clarify outcomes. 

University Counsel 
University Counsel reviewed and advised on the proposed online Search Committee training 

offered through the EEO/ADA Office. 

Associate Provost forAcademic [nitia,tives 
Centers with diverse staff, students, and faculty affiliates have maintained or increased their 

diversity, e.g., the facuJty in the Center for DeveJopmenta[ Science has achieved what it con- 

siders to be a critical mass of diverse faculty affiliates, including those who are ExecutiveTeam 

members, which facilitates the further recruitment of minority faculty and students. 

KenanMFlagler Business School 

The School compared the total number of tenure/tenure-track faculty recruited and hired 
from identified underrepresented populations (e.g., international, people of color, female) 
comparing 2008 to 2009.The number of faculty hired was significantly lower in 2009 (3 corn- 
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pared to I I the previous year).The number of female faculty hired in 2009 was I (33 percent) 

compared to 3 (27 percent) in 2008.The number of international faculty hired in 2009 was I 

(25 percent), also I female, compared to 3 (27 percent) in 2008 (two of whom were female). 

For 2008-09, there were 263 tenure/tenure-track faculty applicants; 191 males, 62 females, 

10 unknown; 126 White, 7 African American, 6 Hispanic, 76 Asian, I American indian, 28 un- 

known.The school hired 42 males, 2 fema[es;I was international, no people of color. 

GilIings School of Global Public Heallh 

Several SPH hires and promotions of minorities were reported.The Department of Environ- 

mental Sciences and Engineering (ESE) hired a Hispanic faculty member.The Department, which 

has a long history of underrepresentation of women faculty, hired a woman as visiting assistant 

professor in May 2009, and she became tenure-track assistant professor January I, 2010.They 

were pleased to receive support from the Provost’s Office to recruit a very strong African 

American faculty member to Epidemiology whose diversity includes not only race, but back- 

ground and interests. Epidemiology promoted a Latina faculty member to Associate Chair. 

EEO!ADA 

The office implemented a revised faculty recruitment system. Significant changes were made 

in their web site redesign.The new format makes the site more visually attractive, thereby 

increasing user friendliness and making it easier to navigate. The application functions were 

enhanced to make it easier for applicants to find and apply for open faculty positions (e.g. 

"Friendly" Web lin!dURL, "Quick Apply" feature and Departmental Contact Information). In 

addition an "Online training module for Search Committees" was developed. The program 

was implemented on February 29, 2010.The module provides valuable information, helpful 

advice, and proven techniques to enable search committees to run more efficiently. The focus 

of the training is on attracting, hiring and retaining diverse faculty and staff. Over the summer 

along with the vice chancellor for human resources meetings were held with all deans and 

vice chancellors; provided availability analysis, workforce composition and applicant/hiring 

data for their unit; discussed areas of concern and opportunities for improvements. 

]ournalisn~ and Mass Communication 
JOMC reported being cognizant of the need to continually plan, assess, and take action on 

diversity hiring opportunities when they arise. An African American male was hired in 2008 

with a delayed appointment to teach visual communication courses starting in fall 2010.An 

African American female and alumna of the School was recruited as an adjunct professor in 

2008 and later hired full-time, under the Targeted Hiring Program. She began teaching mass 

communication and diversity courses in the tenure track in January 2010. In December 2009 

the School hired a Pacific Islander and doctoral candidate, to teach in the research tenure 

track beginning in July 2010. 

School of Law 
The School hired seven new faculty members for the 2009-10 academic year, including an 

openly gayAsian American male, another openly gayWhite male, and three White women.They 

hired as staff an Asian American woman, three African American women, one openly gayWhite 

woman, and anotherWhite woman. 

The School achieved another historical milestone with the successful promotion of the director 

of the Office of Multicultur~l Affairs to the rank of Clinical Professor in the School of Nursing. 

This is the first faculty member of color at this rank across all three missions of the school. 
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Office oil theVice Chancellor for [Resea,rch anal Economic Development 
(OVCRED) a~d ~he Carolina Postdoctora~ Pro~ra~ for F~cu[~y D~vers~ty 

These units reported that the CPPFD secured two additional postdoctoral scholar positions 

for a period of two years.The positions will be funded by OVCRED and the Provost’s Office. 

OVCRED continues to receive positive comments about the CPPFD from current and past 

postdoctoral scholars. Host importantly CPPFD scholars are joining the Carolina faculty.As 

of this report, 27 of these scholars have transitioned to the Carolina faculty. 

CPPFD Historica~ Data 

139 Scholars participated the program since inception 

116 Scholars teaching at a university 

27 are currently faculty at UNC 

College of Arts and Sciences 
The College continues to focus on increasing diversity in faculty hiring, with an emphasis on 

the tenured and tenure-track faculty.The percentage of women in tenure/tenure-track faculty 

positions effective July 2009 was 31.5 percent, continuing a steady increasing trend from July 

2006, when it was 28.9 percent.This reflects a 2.6 percent increase over three years, and a 

0.9 percent increase over last year. For minority faculty members the percentage effective 

July 2009 was 19.9 percent, also reflecting a continuing upward trend from July 2006, when 

it was 16.7 percent.This reflects a 3.2_ percent increase over three years, and a I. I percent 

increase over last year.The College hired 36 new tenure/tenure-track faculty for 200%10. 

This number is lower than in 2008-09 due to the economic situation; of the 36 hired, 16 

(44.4 percent)come from underrepresented populations. Of these, three are African Ameri- 

can (8.3 percent), five are Hispanic (I 3.9 percent), three are American Indian or American 

Indian/Alaskan Native (8.3 percent), and five are Asian/Padfic Islanders (I 3.9 percent). New 

facul~ members include 13 women (36. I percent), of which seven (I 9.4 percent)also rep- :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ...................... 

resent underrepresented minorities.The dean’s office worked successfully last year with four ~:~:~:~ 

departments (Anthropology, Geography, History, and Psychology)on the Provost’s Target of 

Opportunity Diversity Initiative on faculty hiring, leading to six successful hires (I 6.7 percent .................... ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

of w :h e ch  .th.opo og  o.e e ch the 
other departments.This year (2009-10) six offers have been made to prospective candidates : 

through thJs JnJtiative.Two candidates have accepted posJtions (in English and in 

one offer was declined.The others are pending.The College strongly supports 

of the Target of Opportunity program.The College also hired ten facul~ members 

derrepresented populations last year through the regular search process, re 

percent of all hires.These hires were made in the following departments:Anthro 

City & Regional Planning, Exercise & Sports Science, History, Political Science, 

guages, Sociology (two), and Statistics.TheWOWS Scholars (Working 

worked wJth several departments Jn the sciences wJth the goal of increasing 

women who apply for and are interviewed for faculty positions. 
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within Carolina’s Leadership 
Beginning with this report, we are providing data and commentary on the gender and racial/ 

ethnic diversity of the University’s leadership ranks.This includes: vice chancellors, associate 

vice chancellors, associate provosts, deans, and associate deans. (For data, see Table 6 to the 

right.) InTable 5 below we have also provided data on gender and racial/ethnic diversity of the 

leadership ranks (deans’ office senior leadership team, chairs, and other department heads) 

within the College of Arts and Sciences. 

From 2005 to 2010 the number of vice chancellors increased from 6 to. 8. In 2005, women 

accounted for 50 percent of the vice chancellor cohort. In 2010, of the eight vice chancellors 

three (37.5%) are women, and one (12.5 percent) is a racial/ethnic minority. One male vice 

chancellor is also a racial/ethnic minority. In 2005, there was no racial/ethnic diversity within 

the vice chancellor cohort. 

Table 5: Gender and 

Racial DiverMty of 
Chaira~ Department 

Among deans, women have constituted slightly more than one-third of the deans from 2005-09, 

with the exception of 2008 when women constituted fifty percent of the deanships. At the 

associate vice chancellor, associate provost and associate dean levels, White women have 

consistently fared better as a percentage of the leadership groups.Among associate vice chan- 

cellors,White women have essentially achieved parity, and among associate provosts, women 

have held a majority of the positions since 2005.Among associate deans, women have moved 

from 38.8 percent of the cohort in 2005 to 51.7 percent of the cohort in 2010. 

Racial/ethnic diversity progress has been uneven from 2005 through 2010.Among vice chan- 

cellors, the racial/ethnic diversity increased with two appointments over the last two years. 

The greatest level of racial/ethnic diversity among these groups is within the 

ranks of associate provosts.At the associate deans level, there has been a de- 

cline in the percentage of African American associate deans from I I percent 

in 2005 to 6.8 percent in 2009.Asian Americans have grown from 1.4 percent 

to 3.4 percent of the total associate deans in the same time period, although 

noAsian American women have been appointed associate dean. Between 2005 

and 2009, there have not been any deans appointed who represented racial/ 

ethnic diversity. 

The College o[ A~ts and ~eie~ee~ 

In the College of Arts and Sciences (see Table 5), women constitute nearly fifty 

percent of the senior leadership of the College.Among department chairs, the 

percentage of women has remained virtually unchanged for the past five years. 

The percentage of women serving as department heads in the College has 

increased from 27.3 percent in 2005 to 35 percent in 2010.The percentage of 

minority department chairs has remained virtually unchanged from 2005 (6.7 

percent) to 2009 (6.8 percent).Among other department heads in the College, 

the percentage of minority department heads has decreased significantly from 

18.2 percent in 2005 to 10 percent in 2009. 
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Section 2 

Commitment, diversity education and climate are all integrally linked. Goal I,which deals with 

public acknowledgement of the University’s commitment to diversity is, in essence, a climate 

issue.The same can be said of Goal 3, which calls for effective, engaging diversity education 

opportunities, and Goal 4 which is specifically about the creation of a climate where campus 

community members are able to learn from and interact with each other. It is impossible to 

separate the three completely as each is dependent in some way on the other.The same can 

be said, of course, for Goal 2.Without a diverse faculty, staff and student body the other goals 

could not be achieved, or would be much more difficult to achieve. 

Twenty-four of the 32 reporting units (75 percent) indicated they had identified Goal I as 

a priority for 2009-10. For Goal 3, 23 of 32 or 72 percent of the units said they were going 

to work on diversity education. Goal 4 was the second most popular goal, trailing only Goal 

2, with 27 of 32 units or 84 percent, identifying it as a priority.The popularity of Goal 4 is 

not surprising since it deals with climate.There seems to be a good understanding of the 

importance of climate issues in recruiting, retention and quality of experience for faculty, staff 

and students.Assessments of climate and initiatives to address climate issues are increasingly 

reflected in the diversity plan reports. It will be interesting to see if the programs and assess- 

ments have an impact on climate issues in the future and how that will be evaluated. 

Actions Reported to Pub]icize 
Commitment to Diversity 
Goal 1 
The actions and priorities expressed for Goal I crossed a broad gamut, from up-dating print 

materials and web sites to creating new diversity mission statements. 

College of Arts and Sciences 

The College increased the number of departments that publish a commitment to diversity 
on their web sites.The College also increased the number of larger departments that have 

special committees dealing specifically with issues of faculty and graduate student diversity. 

School of SociN Work 

SSW finalized its Diversity Commitment Statement and include this statement in all recruit- 

ment, orientation, and informational materials. 

Associate Provost forAcademic Initiatives 
The Friday Center for Continuing Education has been engaged in a "stories project" to 

identify students, participants, and dients--a diverse group of people from all walks of life-- 

whose lives have been changed through Friday Center programs.These stories are featured 

on the Center’s web site, in publications and in advertisements. 

Office of University Counsel 

University Counsel assisted other campus units in their efforts to clearly define and imple- 

ment the University’s commitment to diversity. 
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University Devebpment 
The Development Office communicated with the University’s key audiences Jn ways that 

reflect the high priority that Chancellor Thorp and other senior leaders have placed on 

successfully implementing the planl promoted programs and initiatives that help reinforce 

key messages about the University’s commitment to accessibility and affordability--those 

included the Carolina Covenant, C-STEP, or Carolina Student Transfer Excellence Program, 

and the CarolJnaAdvising Corps. 

Center for GIoba~ ~nitiatives 
CGI increased awareness of our diversity values and vision to the publicl defined and com- 

municated the significance of diversity, 

$choo~ of Dentistry 
The School developed and participated in diversity-related conferences, training sessions and 

outreach programs: employed best practices related to diversity; publicized its diversity commit- 

ment in "Carolina 2010:The School of DentistryAcademic Plan" and through its web site. 

Equa~ Opportunity/ADA Office 
The office included the University’s commitment to diversity and equal opportunity in com- 

munication material generated from the office and on the web page. 

Diversity and Multicu~tural Affairs 

DMA represented Carolina at various regional and national conferences, including presentations 

on the Diversity Plan.The office widely disseminated the annual University Diversity Plan Report. 

University Library 
The library targeted communications to underrepresented communities: broadened connec- 

tion to underrepresented communities. 

Division of Finance and Administration 
The division reflected diversity values in Campus Services’ open position advertisements and 

communicated its commitment to diversity. 

Schoo~ of Law 

The Law School continued affirmative efforts to promote diversity in principle and in practice 

in its hiring of faculty and staff, its recruitment of students, its programming, and its alumni and 

public service outreach, 

ice of Human Resources 
Resources enhanced their recruitment, employment, and orientation materials to 

ensure the University’s commitment to diversity and equal employment opportunity is ap- 

propriately reflected.The office also better informed the University’s management regarding 

diversity issues within their departments/divisions. 

Research and Economic Development 
Units reporting to the Office of theVice Chancellor for Research and Economic Development 

:ommitted to encourage women and minority populations to apply for open positions with- 

~eir departments.The units also include considerations for employee diversity when making 

urce decisions.The Office of Information and Communication enhances diversity by 

the pages of its magazine Endeavors a University that promotes diversity among its 

ents and addresses issues of diversity in its scholarship and research. 
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The Office continued to communicate the availability of need-based aid, the Carolina Cov- 

enant, C-Step and NCAC to neighborhoods~ schools, churches, and communities~They con- 

tinued to recruit and retain a diverse staff and encouraged diversity training among a[[ staff~ 

Reported to Offer D vers ty 
and Education 

Goal 5 
Most units and schools interpreted this goal as referring to specific on-campus diversity 

education or training, some units, however reported recruiting efforts, diversifying the cur- 

riculum or alliances with HBCUs or other minority focused entities.The examples, some of 

which are listed below, therefore, tended to be diverse. 

The college continued to encourage a wide array of undergraduate and graduate-level cours- 

es that address issues of diversity,.They held advising activities, events and seminars related 

to diversity. 

School of Social Work 
The School made its diversity-focused training events, research findings, and course content 

widely available to the larger University community. 

The Department provided diversity education and training. 

Office of the [~×ecutive Director for the Arts 

The Office collaborated with different organizations to present a series of artist lectures 

that sparked conversation about diversity-related matters amongst students, faculty, staff, the 

community, and artists. 

Schoo[ of Dentistry 

Dentistry provided courses to students that include content directly pertaining to diversity 

education.They provided diversity-related training and workshops for employees, including 

HR staff.The School provided outreach programs for students to serve underserved popula- 

tions, and increased funding for cultural events during African American History Month as 

well as for the Hispanic Dental Association. 

Gillings School of ¢]IobaI lublic Health 

Public Health insured that students are knowledgeable about the existence of, reasons for, 

and approaches to eliminate health disparities. 

The Library continued to offer ongoing diversity training, emphasizing that diversity training 

should be a priority for all library employees and offered diversity-related public programming. 

Dr. Newsom taught two classes for Human Resources: Diversity in theWorkplace for Employ- 

ees and Diversity in the Workplace for Supervisors. She coordinated the Diversity Education 

Team made up of faculty and staff to provide diversity education sessions for the campus 
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community. DMA provided diversity classes/presentations for various University units and co- 

directed the Summer ResearchVideo Conference on Minority Health Disparities. Dr. Newsom 

taught 10 sessions of Diversity in theWorkplace for the Department of Public Service. 

The Finance Division continued to stress diversity education through diversity training. They 

provided diversity training for all supervisors in Campus Services and continually worked with 

the United Minority Contractors, State HUB Office, and the Carolina Association of General 

Contractors to identify and assist with the critical training areas for all minority businesses. 

This unit created and sustained a safe, respectful, open, and welcoming climate for all persons 

and provided opportunities to raise awareness and better understand diversity issues. 

Schoo~ of ~nforrnation & Library Science 
SILS increased faculty awareness of the importance of diversity within the department. Prog- 
ress was made toward its enhancement and development of strategies for improvement; 
included diversity education when hosting national audiences. 

The School informed faculty and staff of opportunities to participate in diversity training and 

continued to offer Spanish speaking courses to faculty and staff. 

Office of Human Resources 
OHR incorporated content into the EPA non-faculty classroom training curriculum which 

highlights equal opportunity responsibilities of departmental hiring units and which comple- 

ments training on the University’s equal opportunity policies and procedures offered by the 

EEO Office. They continued to utilize these training opportunities to highlight University 

diversity and EEO goals and responsibilities of employing units.The Office continued to moni- 

tor the progress of the Benefits and Employee Services staff toward completion of the OHR 

Diversity Certificate Track over four fiscal years and incorporated diversity into the Training 

and Talent Development Department’s new Learning Modules.They revised the University’s 

orientation program to ensure that diversity education is included and collaborated with the 

EEO Office to provide training to all Employment and Staffing Specialists to increase aware- 

ness of departmental action plans when hiring. 

Eshe[n~an School of Pharmacy 
The Pharmacy School sought and created opportunities for cultural competence exposure 

for students, faculty, and staff. 

Research and Econon~ic Development 

This department focused on the Institute on Aging (IOA) to achieve this goal. The IOA re- 

searched training of junior faculty through the National Institute on Aging K-07Award,"CIosing 

the Gap on MinorityAging and Health Research" and continues the Ethnicity, Culture, Race and 

Aging (ECP~) seminar series.Also, its unit, The Office of Information and Communication, in- 

creased training for faculty, post docs, and students seeking grant funding for diversity studies. 

Office of Scholarships & Student Aid 

The Office encouraged diversity training among all staff and included diversity workshops in 

the work plans of those working in the Client Services Unit.They also encouraged involve- 

ment in diversity-related initiatives on or off-campus. 
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School of Education 

The School ran workshops on minority issues in the Teaching Fellows program and placed 

emphasis on recruitment of minority students. 

For MPA students, the School maintained and improved programs that increase understand- 

ing of diversity including a presentation by Diversity and Multicultural Affairs staff. For public 

official clients, they maintained and increased programs that help public officials understand 

diversity and provide high quality advising about diversity issues. For School faculty and staff, 

the School provided opportunities to improve knowledge about diversity. 

Participants"paid it forward" by training additional colleagues (e.g., some participants in a teacher 

training workshop sponsored by the American indian Center went on to train their colleagues in 

K-12 schools). Six managers and employees from the Institute for the Environment participated in 

diversity training sponsored by the Office of Diversity and Mu[ticu[tural Affairs. 

Division of Student Affairs 
The Division continued to provide diversity training programs to student leaders and dedi- 

cated a staff person and a divisional diversity working group to this initiative/goal. 

Office of f~cho[arships & StudentAid 
The Office continued to recruit and retain a diverse staff and encouraged diversity training 

among all staff.They included diversity workshops in the work plans of those working in the Cli- 

ent Services Unit and encouraged involvement in diversity-related initiatives on or off-campus. 

Actions Reported to Achieve am 

Goa~ 8 
The interpretation of Goal 4 varied. Some saw it as a call to have specific opportunities for 

cross-cultural communication, others saw it as a broader issue, one which deals with climate 

holistically, beyond discussion. As a result, the actions taken in addressing this goal varied 

widely.They included: 

College of Arts and Sciences 

The College continued to encourage a wide array of undergraduate and graduate-level 

courses that address issues of diversity.They also held advising activities, events, or seminars 

related to diversity. 

School of $ocia~ Work 
The School ensured that its faculty members have the skills, tools, and resources to create 

and sustain a classroom climate where respectful discussions of diversity are encouraged. 

Department of Athletics 

The department held open discussions and elicited feedback on issues relating to diversity. 

Office of the Executive Director for the Arts 

The Office facilitated the 2009-I0 Carolina Creative Campus--a year-long, cross campus 

conversation on a major topic. Carolina Creative Campus engages a range of academic de- 
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diversity .............................. 

partments and units to be involved in these conversations in relation to the year-long, cross- 

group learning, research, and teaching around these important issues. 

Center for Global Initiatives 
CGI increased awareness of diversity processes and policies.They created opportunities for 

cross cultural learning. 

Equal Opportunity/~DA Office 
The Office provided more in-person training on harassment and discrimination prevention. 

The Equal Opportunity Plan and Employment Review reports were updated and placed on 

their web site.The policies on non-discrimination and prohibited harassment and discrimina- 

tion were disseminated via a memo from the chancellor on September 14, 2009. A policy 

on Reasonable Accommodations in Employment was completed and disseminated to the 

University community on November 6, 2009.The policy reaffirms the University’s commit- 

ment to equal opportunity in all aspects of employment for individuals with a disability and 

describes the process for requesting an accommodation under the Americans with Disability 

Act (ADA). An Accessibility Map committee was formed to develop a map of the acces- 

sible entrances for buildings on campus.They re-surveyed all employees to collect race and 

ethnicity information using the revised race and ethnicity categories adopted by the federal 

government. 

The Library partnered with HBCU libraries to increase access to African American archival 

resources.They continued library administrative travel funding on a regular basis for at least 

one staff member to attend a major library diversity conference with the expectation that the 

individual will make a presentation about the conference to library staff. 

Diversity and IMuJdcultural Affairs 
Through the Diversity Education Team, DMA provided film screening of documentaries on 

various diversity topics and led discussions of the films afterward for faculty, staff, and stu- 

dents.They also implemented Diversity 201, a discussion group that is conducted around a 

selected reading on a diversity topic. 

Division of Finance and Administration 
The Division continued to hold diversity programs sponsored by the Finance Diversity Com- 

mittee three times per yeanThey also provided opportunities for diverse group interaction. 

School of ~nformatJon & Library Science 
The School examined the cultural climate within SILS with an aim to improve it. 

School of Law 
The Law School hosted a minority alumni breakfast as part of its annual LawAlumniWeekend. 

They sponsored a table and sent representatives to the 2_009 Light on the Nil Banquet, and 

co-sponsored the Minority Health Conference convened by the Qilfngs School of Global 

Public Health. 

Office of Human lesources 
OHR continued to ensure that due consideration is given to adverse impact and equal op- 

portunity issues that may be directly relevant to personnel issues that may present.This in- 

cluded close coordination with the EEO Office on issues which may require intervention or 

which would benefit from ensuring heightened awareness of diversity/EEO issues by relevant 
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departmental management.They created, sustained, and promoted a climate in OHR in which 

respectful and engaged discourse around diversity issues is encouraged. 

Three cultural coaches work with Asian,African American and male nursing students to pro- 

vide nurturing, mentoring, and support.Throughout the semester, the coaches held sessions 

with these students to discuss issues students might face being in a majority institution. In 

addition, constant contact be~veen the coaches and students was maintained via e-mail and, 

when necessary, tutoring sessions were held.Attendance records at all events were kept. Dr. 

Edward Halloran, the male cultural coach, was elected as president of the American Assembly 

of Hen in Nursing and took four men with him to their annual meeting.Two Asian Visiting 

Scholars spent time with the School in 2009.A1[ coaches made presentations nationally and 

internationally, conducted research, and contributed to the scholarship of diversity through 

writing articles and book chapters for publication. 

The unit continued to promote open discussion on diversity topics through Office of the 

University Registrar (OUR) Staff Development Committee programs including a presenta- 

tion by Diversity and Multicultural Affairs staff. 

Research and Economic Development 

The department focused on the Frank Porter Graham Child Development Institute to meet 

the goal.Their aim was to continue their Race, Culture, and Ethnidty Committee (R.A.C.E.) 

a diverse core group of people recognizing the need to focus on issues of race and ethnic- 

ity.The major goals of this committee are to elevate awareness, promote dialogue, ensure a 

positive and sensitive work climate, and develop culturally responsive research. In addition, 

the Office of Postdoctoral Affairs enhanced resources for postdoctoral scholars and faculty 

mentors to assist them on mentoring postdoctoral scholars across cultures. 

For iVlaster of Public Administration students, the School maintained and improved programs 

that increase understanding of diversity and promote creating and sustaining a climate of 

respectful discussions of diversity. For public official clients, they maintained and increased 

programs that help public officials understand diversity and that promote creating and sus- 

taining a climate of respectful discussions of diversity. For School faculty and staff, the School 

provided opportunities to improve knowledge about diversity and to learn about creating 

and sustaining a respectful climate on diversity. 

The Division will identify a new initiative to provide on-going meaningful dialogue post Caro- 

lina United for students and will revitalize the Diversity Circles program. They will bring 

faculty and staff together to have outcome-driven conversations. 

School of Medicine 
The School developed new training programs specifically aimed at underrepresented minori- 

ties.They conducted discovery and action dialogue with students, faculty, and staff regarding 

the University’s diversity report and actions that can be taken. In addition, they reported on 

efforts at the department’s annual meeting of peer organizations, developed consensus on a 

diversity statement and publicizing it via annual reports and strategic plans, on web sites, in 

faculty meetings, and in recruitment of residents, faculty, and staff. 
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Goal 5 

This goal was prioritized by 17 of the 32 reporting units, or 53 percent, the lowest percent- 

age of all the goals.This is probably due, at least in part, to some misconceptions about what 

represents research in regards to diversity issues. It may also be due to the relatively com- 

mon perception that diversity issues are not necessarily the stuff of good research projects 

or initiatives. Despite the growing body of knowledge and scholarship on a wide variety of 

diversity topics from micro-aggressions to unconscious biases or prNiiege, the concept of 

doing research on diversity has traditionally been viewed as one lacking academic rigor and 

substance.That is changing in many academic institutions. The research activities that were 

reported by the various units were varied. 

Diversity and Mu[ticultura[ Affairs 

DMA implemented data collection and an analysis process for the Diversity Plan reports. 

They conducted an analysis of areas that reflect best practices.They also performed analysis 

of areas that need further attention and began data collection for an annual report to high- 

light the accomplishments and initiatives of the office.The Office began data collection and 

planning for the 2010 University DiversityAssessment. 

Associate Provost forAcademic ~nitia,tives 
Center for Developmental Science research initiatives lent support to the exploration of 

diversity issues and the involvement of underrepresented or underserved populations.These 

research projects have allowed for the participation of young minority investigators from 

such varied disciplines as anthropology, education, psychology, public health and sociology. 

College of Arts and Sciences 
The College maintained updated detailed information on the number of faculty members by 

rank and ethnic background in each of the academic departments and conducted a compre- 

hensive web-based survey of the academic departments and units in the College. 

School of $ocia(Work 
The School encouraged and provided support to faculty and students by engaging in a diver- 

sity-focused research agenda. 

Eshe[man School of Pharmacy 
The School collected data to evaluate overall program progress. 

KenanoF~ag~er Business 

Rankin~ 

Kenan~Flagler [Business School 
The Business School conducted a biennial diversity survey 

before the end of the 200%10 academic year.To understand 

how they perform in relation to their peers, they used The 

Association to Advance Collegiate Schools of Business 2008- 

09 Business School Questionnaire data to compare ethnicity 

of Kenan-Flagler faculty to the mean for Business Week’s 2008 

Top 20 business schools that responded to the BSQThe find- 

ings are shown in the table at right. 

Center for G~oba[ ~nitiatives 
In 2009, CGI employed Google analytics and recently added 

Asian/Pacific Islander 13.0 I0 6 14 

Hispanic 2.4 I 5 14 

l~ace/Ethnicity Unknown 0. I 

Origin other than Host Countr}, 13.2 15 ] II 

Data Source: Kenaa-Flagler Busiaess School 
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their Diversity statement to their web site.They plan on using the number of web site hits in 

2010 as baseline data for showing an increase in awareness of their commitment to diversity. 

The School explored reasons why minority students accepted to the SPH do not choose 

to enroll.They asked each department to identify their top 10 applicants, indicate race and, 

to the extent possible, identify the reasons why some applicants chose not to enroll.While 

there were many reasons, a major factor affecting recruitment of top minority appJicants is 

the availability of competitive scholarships. 

Hea~h Sciences Library 

The Library assessed diversity climate at HSL, success in attracting diverse candidates, and 

how diversity may affect their abiJity to serve diverse users. 

Office of Human [Resources 

OHR conducted further analysis of SPA compensation practices by EEO category and con- 

ducted analysis of all SPA layoffs. 

Research and E~conon~ic Development 
For the Center of Health Promotion and Disease Prevention, the Office provided leadership 

in the areas of community-based participatory research, research translation and dissemina- 

tion, and community engagement with a focus on reducing health disparities.They provided 

leadership in the development of a"portal of connection" between the University and diverse 

North Carolina communities to facilitate the development of partnerships for conducting re- 

search that is responsive to community need and culture.They partnered with local, regional, 

and state organizations and agencies to assess research, translation, and dissemination needs 

and to begin to plan projects designed to address identified needs.The Office responded to 

funding opportunities that support research that addresses health disparities. For the Center 

for Aging and Diversity, they continued the research activities that focused on various diver- 

sity issues and health disparities across different cultures.They supported further research to 

advance the University’s commitment to diversity and to assess the ways in which diversity 

advances the University. For The Office of Postdoctoral Affairs, they collaborated with the 

School of Medicine, the Graduate School, and Diversity and Multicultural Affairs on research- 

based minority initiatives. 

Office of Scholarships & Stuc~en~ Aid 
The Office continued to assess and develop their financial aid programs and services. 

$chooJ of Nursing 
The School exposed faculty, staff, and students to diverse research scholars and continued to 

encourage and be actively engaged in research grants which focus on the reduction of health 

disparities. 

School of Government 
The School continued research and publication designed to improve knowledge about diver- 
sity among traditional public official clients. 

Undergraduate Admissions 
The Office surveyed students before and after an event (Carolina Firsts) to assess the im- 

pact of the the program on their beliefs about Carolina.They also tracked the yield of these 

students--that is, whether or not they eventually enrolled at Carolina. 
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and 

The 2009-10 unit diversity reports reveal several important trends. First, there was an in- 

crease in the number of standing committees established to address diversity in departments 

and schools. In the first two reporting cycles diversity actions and initiatives tended to be 

more short-term and initiated by ad hoc committees or individuals. In the latest reports an 

increased number of units reported the establishment of standing committees charged with 

addressing diversity. 

Goal 2 remained a high priority for the majority of units and schools and there is evidence 

of a growing number of innovative and exciting initiatives to support this goal, particularly in 

the area of recruiting a diverse student body. New initiatives in student recruitment are being 

implemented frequently.As examples we can cite the Diversity Open House at the School of 

Social Work, the Gillings School of Global Public Health Open House for prospective gradu- 

ate students, the Carolina Firsts initiative by Undergraduate Admissions and the LEAD pro- 

gram at the Eshelman School of Pharmacy. Several schools reported gains in their minority 

student numbers.There is a need for schools to make distinctions between the broad term 

"minority" and historically underrepresented minority (HURM) populations. Care must be 

taken and attention paid to disaggregating the student population demographics in order to 

determine if one or more populations are underrepresented in the overall increased racial/ 

ethnic diversity of the student population. 

The College of Arts and Sciences recorded a number of successful programs to celebrate 

diversity in undergraduate education and to help at-risk students. Among these are Sum- 

mer Bridge, the Bounce Back Retention Program and the Academic Probation Intervention 

program.The Office of Undergraduate Education reported that its retention interventions 

helped seventy-five percent of participating students return to good academic standing and 

continue on their path to degree completion. It was further reported by the College that a 

significant portion of the students who have benefited from these retention programs are 

low income, first generation and/or from HURM populations. 

Carolina Firsts, an organization for first generation college students created by the College’s 

retention coordinator, shows a positive sign that the University recognizes that recruitment 

is only part of what is necessary to build a supportive climate for diverse communities. 

The real work is in providing support for academic success, and we can measure this suc- 

cess clearly when students attain their goal--graduation. This is especially true for popula- 

tions like American Indian students where the loss of a few is magnified by small numbers. 

Another important change made in the College was the reorganization of the Office for 

Student Academic Success and Student Counseling.The Office has achieved some success by 

combining academic support programs with academic enhancement programs to improve 

HURM retention and graduation rates in the last year. Since retention is tied closely to Goal 

4---climate--it is also possible that the initiatives mentioned in that section can be counted 

as retention efforts.The concept that one size does not fit all, and that specific populations 

may need unique support systems and programs should be encouraged. Covenant Scholars, 

for example, are provided with unique support systems, including mentoring, which has no 

doubt contributed to the success of that program. 

For this year’s report, the 

examination of gender 

and racial diversity within 

Carolina’s leadership was 

implemented due to the 

policy and management 

responsibilities inherent in 

these positions. 

Utilizing the talents and skills 

is critical to our aspirations 

f~r an indusive campus 

commun[tyo Diversity among 

the leadership ranks wiiI help 

build a community that uses 

the best we have to offer~ 
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Two programs (Athletics and StudentAffairs) reported targeting staff diversity as a goal.There 

were other reports of increased diversity among staff in various units but these were not re- 

ported as being the result of specific initiatives.There were no reports of initiatives to retain 

diverse staff.As with the student body, recruiting and hiring a diverse staff is only one part of 

what is necessary to achieve diversity, they must also be retained. Opportunities to advance 

and more acknowledgement of value seem to be called for in order to accomplish this goal. 

More emphasis needs to be placed on creating and maintaining an inclusive climate for all 

campus community members. In addition, some attention needs to be given to retaining 

current faculty, staff, and students. In far too many instances it seems that units have viewed 

recruitment as an end unto itself rather than the first step to maintaining a diverse body of 

faculty, staff, and students. In the area of faculty recruitment and retention considering the 

relatively unchanged racial/ethnic hires in the last four years as shown in Table 7, it would 

seem that more concentrated and purposeful efforts are needed to achieve the stated goal 

of faculty diversity. 

The University commitment to diversity Js widely stated on most web sites, print material 

and other media. Diversity education is available to all who want to attend classes, forums, 

lectures, panels and discussions. Besides Diversity and Multicultural Affairs and the Diversity 

Education Team, many units have diversity education sessions for their staff and faculty led 

by both on-campus and off campus facilitators. Many of these were cited in the submitted 

Diversity Reports from the units and schools (see Section 2). Most, if not all, of the opportu- 

nities are, however, voluntary and tend to be attended and taken advantage of by those who 

already have a good grounding in diversity issues.The University commitment to diversity, for 

example, does not extend to required orientation in diversity at Carolina for most faculty, 

staff or students. 

Initiatives and programs in the area of climate (Goal 4) seemed to concentrate primarily on 

either surveying the target population or holding discussions. Some units and schools re- 

ported taking steps to address climate by having specific diversity materials displayed or host- 

ing speakers on diversity subjects. (See Section 2 for examples). What seems to be missing, 

however, is a coherent examination of climate. For example, there were no results reported 

for the impact of most of the discussions and lectures and materials displayed on climate in 

the unit. In addition, the results that were shared from climate studies were not for the most 

part linked to any action generated in response to those results.To provide opportunities and 

then to not evaluate how many people took advantage of the opportunities, what they gained 

from the opportunity and how the opportunities can be offered to more people and made 

more effective is to presume providing opportunities is sufficient and that no assessment of 

results is necessary.All actions and efforts should include an objective, measurable, evaluation 

method that can permit the assessment of the efficacy of the action. 

The completion of the 2010 Diversity Assessment conducted by Diversity and Multicultural 

Affairs with the assistance of Institutional Research will, no doubt, provide important data on 

climate, particularly when compared with the 2005 DiversityAssessment. Units and schools can 

still be encouraged, however, to examine climate in their respective areas and use their surveys 

to drive the establishment of goals and objectives with measurable outcomes for the unit. 

In regard to Goal 5, research on diversity and diversity issues, the majority of research initia- 

tives studied either climate or presence.While these issues are very important and should 

be the object of examination and research, they do not represent the entire focus of the goal 

and why it was established. Goal 5 was adopted by the Task Force primarily in response to 
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complaints by graduate students that they were being discouraged from engaging in scholar- 

ship that had a diversity topic as its subject. Reports of this practice have continued, primarily 

in anecdotal discussions, throughout the campus. Exceptions are the Schools of Government, 

Nursing and Social Work as well as the Frank Porter Graham Child Development Institute 

who have reported their encouragement of research on diversity related subjects. 

Although there are great strides being made in incorporating diversity and the management 

of diversity issues into the fabric of many administrative and academic units, accountability 

remains a problem.A majority of the programs, initiatives and actions taken do not have mea- 

sureable goals and objectives. In some cases goals and objectives are listed with metrics for 

evaluation that are not congruent. For example: "Inform our faculty and staff about diversity 

education opportunities" is not followed up with a survey of the faculty and staff to see if 

they took advantage of the opportunities, or if having taken advantage of the opportunities, 

they learned anything. 

What continues to stand out most prominently is the challenge of increasing facuky racial/ 

ethnic and gender diversity.While there are other areas that could bear both scrutiny and 

action, the inability of the University to achieve greater radal/ethnic and gender diversity in 

its faculty remains as the primary opportunity for improvement. 

Table 7 shows the lack of progress with increasing the racial/ethnic diversity of the faculty 

from 1976 to the present, particularly for African Americans, Latinos and American Indians. 

African Americans, for example accounted for 2.7 percent of faculty in 1976, thirty years later 

the University has only managed a less than 2 percent 

increase, despite there being many more African Ameri- 

cans holding graduate degrees. 

in viewing the relatively static number of HURMs hired 

as faculty between 1976 and 2006, it will likely take de- 

cades to significantly increase our faculty racial/ethnic 

diversity goals unless more effective strategies are iden- 

tified and implemented. 

(90.0%) 96 (4.0%) 5 (0.~%) 41 (2.0%) 117 (4.0%) 

As shown previously in Table 4 on page 14, for example, 

African Americans accounted for 2 percent of tenure 

track faulty hires in 2005-06. In 2008-09--despite re- 

ported efforts from several schools to increase faculty 

racial/ethnic diversity in the past three diversity plan reports--they accounted for only 4 

percent. Looking at other minorities,Asians are the only group that managed to reach double 

digits in hiring during the four years in Table 7. In order to address this area--faculty ethnic/ 

racial diversity, one of the most challenging in the area of diversity--a systematic, strategic 

plan must be developed with measurable outcomes at each stage. 

When reviewing the hiring process it is important to examine the number of applications received 

from underrepresented populations for tenure/tenure track positions. If the number of applicants 

is low, then we need to ask questions designed to reveal causes for low applicant pools. 

Clearly, something significant and systemic will be required to increase the diversity of Caroli- 

na’s faculty. Research on best practices and theoretical research indicates several things: First, 
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committed and visible leadership from the chancellor, provost, deans, department chairs and 

individual faculty will be required. This demonstrates that faculty diversity is an institutional 

commitment. Second, allocation of resources for hiring and retaining faculty that enhance our 

diversity is critical.Third, we need a systemic evaluation of all parts of the recruitment and 

hiring practices and procedures.We do not have good information on where we are failing to 

achieve our goals--in advertising, in interviewing, in hiring, in retention, or in a combination 

of these variables. Even in financially challenging times, maintaining a focus on diversity hiring 

must remain a priority. 

Fourth, accountability is critical It is recommended that deans and department chairs be 

asked to submit plans annually to the Office of the Provost for faculty hiring opportunities 

and use the planning mechanism to demonstrate how they will address diversity in their fac- 

ulty.Annual evaluations of the leadership performance of deans and department chairs should 

include performance criteria for faculty diversity. Deans should share their plans with each 

other and with the Provost annually.The sharing of information will provide opportunities for 

cross fertilization of successes and best practices. 

As a corollary to accountability, it is recommended that the Office of the Provost provide the 

resources and support to Diversity and Multicultural Affairs to assist deans and department 

chairs with detailed planning to address faculty diversity annually.This could be accomplished 

within the context of the current diversity plan report processes with some minor modifica- 

tions. 

Finally, we recommend a Provost supported initiative to "map" the campus to identify exist- 

ing diversity pipeline programs and initiatives that enhance our ability to "grow our own" 

faculty.We miss many opportunities on this campus that would encourage our own students 

to enroll in faculty pipeline programs due to lack of coordination, lack of information sharing 

and collaboration.Additionally, funding should be provided for post doctoral programs with 

commitments to hire in tenure track appointments.This method of faculty development of- 

fers one proven method to enhance diversity.A Provost level task force should be appointed 

to study what programs exist, what are the possible duplications of effort and what it would 

cost to coordinate pipeline programs for faculty advancement. 

Wishing for the achievement of our diversity goals, in the area of faculty diversity and other- 

wise, is not sufficient.We must develop strategies, programs and above all, the will, to make 

our desired outcomes feasible and attainable.We must keep our commitment to live up to 

the state motto and Be rather than Seem if we are to be a leader among Research I public 

universities. 
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Appe d{ces 

Appendix 1 

Academic Initiatives 

Department of Athletics 

Undergraduate Admissions 

Advancement 

Office of the Executive Director for theArts 

College of Arts and Sciences 

School of Dentistry 

Office of Diversity & Muldcultural Affairs 

School of Education 

University Engagement 

Office of EEO/ADA 

Finance & Administration 

School of Government 

Graduate School 

Health Sciences Library 

School of Information & Library Science 

Information Technology 

International Affairs 

School of Journalism & Mass Communication 

Kenan-Flagler Business School 

School of Law 

Law Library 

Libraries 

School of Medicine 

School of Nursing 

Eshdman School of Pharmacy 

Gillings School of Global Public Health 

Registrar 

Research & Economic Development 

Scholarships & Student Aid 

School of Social Work 

Student Affairs 

Appendix 2 

Diversity Liaisons 

U~dt Liaison Name 

Academic Initiatives, Assoc. Provost ............................ Carol RTresolini 

Advancement .................................................. June Steel 

Office of the Executive Director for the Arts ....................... Reed Colver 

College of Arts and Sciences ................................ Jonathan Hartlyn 

Department of Athletics ...................................... Martina Ballen 

Diversity & Multicultural Affairs ............................. Cookie Newsom 

Engagement and Public Service .................................. Laih Robbins 

EEO/ADA Office ................................................ Ann Penn 

Finance and Administration ................................... Brenda Malone 

Graduate School .............................................. Leslie Lerea 

Information Technology ....................................... Lisa Lipscomb 

Institutional Research and Assessment ............................. Larry Hayes 

International Affairs,Assoc. Prov. ............................... Niklaus Steiner 

Kenan-Flagler Business School .................................. David Stevens 

Office of the Registrar ......................................... Amy Dunlap 

Research and Economic Development ......................... Jo Ann Gustafson 

Scholarships & Student Aid ................................... Jackie Copeland 

L~it 
School 

School 

School 

School 

School 

School 

School 

Liaison Name 

of Dentistry ...................................... Matthew M. Morano 

of Education ..................................................... 

of Government ................................... ThomasThornburg 

of Information and Library Science ................................... 

of Journalism & Mass Comm ........................... Dulcie Straughan 

of Law .............................................. Meredith Weiss 

of Medicine ......................................... Kevin Fitzgerald 

School of Nursing ......................................... Rumay Alexander 

Eshelman School of Pharmacy ............................. CarlaWhite-Harris 

Gillings School of Global Public Health .......................... Felicia Mebane 

School of SocialWork ........................... Anna Scheyett,Travis Albritton 

Student Affairs ............................................... Melissa Exum 

Undergraduate Admissions ....................................... Herb Davis 

University Counsel ................................... Joanna Carey Cleveland 

University Libraries ............................................... Jan Paris 

Health Sciences Library ..................................... Margaret Moore 

Law Library .................................................. Scott Childs 
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Append{x 5 
Campas Wide Racial/Ethnic and GeNder Diversity 
Source: UNC Office of Institutional Research 

Faculty 

N    %    N    %    N    %    N    % N    % N % N % N % N % N % N % N 

)005 1,088 60.4 455 25.2 39 2.2 45 2.5 4    0.2 I 0.1 91 5.0 33 1.0 30 1.7 16 0.9 

2007 1,050 57.9 470 25.9 37 2.0 40 2.6 6    0.3 I 0.1 III 6.1 43 2.4 32 1.0 16 0.9 

2009 1,070 56.5 501 26.4 40 2.1    49 2.6 7    0.4 3 0.2 122 6.4 46 2.4 32 1.7 22 1.2 I 0.1 2 03 

9taft 

N    %    N    % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % 

2005 2,349 30.0 3,552 45.4 447 5.7 944 12.1 9 03 13 0.2 152 1.9 243 3.1 51 0.7 60 0.0 3 5 0.1 

ii~O06 ~OiO 3i~1~ Ilig I~ ~il 13 Oi~ 171 50 0 O 0 O O~ 

2007 L489 30.1 3,623 43.8 476 5.8 978 11.8 14 O1 14 0.2 206 L5 310 3.7 63 0.8 81 I.O I0 0.1 II 0.1 

2009 2,672 30.7 3,706 43.5 450 5.3 975 11.2 15 0.2 19 0.2 252 2.9 333 3.0 64 0.7 91 I.I 9 03 17 0.2 

N %    N    %    N    %    N    % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N 

2005 5,359 31.0 7,126 42.3 507 3.5 1,240 7.4 59 0.4 90 0.6 521 3.1 663 3.9 236 1.4 342 2.0 255 1.5 350 2.1 

2007 5,365 30.4 7,333 41.6 663 3.0 1,277 7.2 46 0.3 90 0.6 584 3.3 754 4.3 322 1.0 471 2.7 301 1.7 400 2.3 

2009 5,244 29.2 7,169 39.9 606 3.8 1,240 6.9 42 0.2 104 0.6 637 3.5 013 4.9 389 2.2 569 3.2 370 2.1 642 3.6 

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

N    %    N    % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % 

2005 3,210 30.1 4,407 42.0 257 2.4 659 6.2 32 0.3 50 0.5 571 5.3 595 5.6 122 I.I 154 1.4 313 2.9 229 2.1 

2007 3,070 29.2 4,344 41.3 262 2.5 661 6.3 24 0.2 40 0.5 501 4.0 503 5.5 107 1.0 116 1.7 393 3.7 339 3.2 

2009 2,973 21.2 4,366 39.9 251 2.3 660 6.0 20 0.3 46 0.4 542 5.0 640 5.9 156 1.4 231 2.1 490 4.6 536 4.9 
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Racial/Ethnic and Gender Diversity for Reporting Campus Units 

N % N % N % N % N % N % ~1 % ~1 % N % N % N % N 

1009 424 56.0 172 13.0 11 1.8 15 33 5 0.7 3 ~.4 40 5.4 10 1.7 11 !.9 14 1.9 I 0.1 - - 

~005 163 30.9 Z69 50.9 20 3.8 47 8.9 ~ 0.4 II LI 12 L3 I 02 ~ 0.4 I 02 

2007 183 3L9 ~69 48.3 19 3.4 51 9.2 2 0.4 13 L3 15 L7 ~ 0.4 3 0.5 

!009 184 33.6 256 46.8 18 33 54 9.9 1 0.4 - - II LO IS L7 I 02 4 0.7 - - 1 0.4 

1005 4,609 31.8 5,744 40.9 533 3.8 1046 7.4 53 0.4 84 0.6 450 3.1 528 3.8 109 1.5 191 LI ll4 1.5 186 LO 

2007 4,681 31.5 5,861 39.5 607 4.1 1116 7.5 42 03 81 0.5 519 35 636 4.3 284 1.9 409 2.8 256 1.7 355 2.4 

2009 4,604 30.4 5,738 37.9 617 4.1 1078 7.1 39 03 87 0.6 551 3.6 745 4.9 338 2.2 487 3.2 319 23    542 3.6 

2009 704 36.4 705 36.4 36 1.7 45 !.1 5 0.1 7 0.3 151 7.0 114 5.3 31 1.4 45 2.1 90 4.2 63 2.9 

2005 121 57.9 63 303 13 6.2 I0 4.8 I 0.5 I 0.5 

2007 130 56.5 67 29.1 17 7.4 12 5.2 I 0.4 I 0.4 I 0.4 I 0.4 

2009 131 57.0 67 29.1 16 7.0 II 4.8 2 0.9 I 0.4 I 0.4 I 0.4 
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291 43.7 228 34.2 12 1.8 19 2.9 2 03 2 0.3 34 5.1 30 4.5 18 2.7 II 1.7 14 2.1 5 8.8 

2009    278 42.9    189 29.2    23 3.5 9 1.4 I 0.2 I 0.2 50 7.7 27 4.2 33 5.1 12 1.9 19 2.9 6 0.9 

2007 408 41.4 170 17.2 19 1.9 24 2.4 3 0.3 2 0.2 66 6.7 27 2.7 20 2.0 10 1.0 182 18.5 5S S.6 

2oo9 40~ 3!.4 ~88 n.7 38 2.9 2~ 2.~ 4 o.4 ~ oJ 74 7.3 3s 3.4 38 3.7 ~4 L4 ~64 ~6.~ ss s.4 

N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N 
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N %    N % N %    N    % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N 

2 43 

I 2.4 2 4.8 

101)9     II     31.4     19    54.3     I     1.9 3 8.6 I     1.9 

I 0.6 4 2.4 I 8.6 

0 0.0 4 2.5 

2009 47 27.2 99 57.2 4 2.3 17 9.8 I 0.6 4 23 I 8,6 

2009 278 42.9 189 29.2 23 3.5 9    1.4 I 0,2 I 0.2 50 7.7 27 4,2 33 5.1 12 1.9 19 2.9 6 0,9 ~ 

N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % 

2009 8 72.7 2 18.2 I 9.1 

2085 ~55 28.3 434 56.9 32 4.2 ~00 ~3.~ 3 0.4 2 8.3 ~0 ~.3 ~5 2.0 4 0.5 7 8.1 ~ 0.~ 

~oo~ ~to ~.~ ~to ~.o ~ ~.~ st~ ~.e ~ o.~ ~ o.~ ~o ~.~ ~o ~.~ ~ o.~ e Lo ~ o.~ 
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N % N % N % N % N % N % N 

1009 !4 600 14 350 1 50 ...... 

2.005 17 2.6.2. 39 60.0 4 62 4 6.2 I 

1009 26 21.4 57 60.0 4 4.1 5 5.3 I    I.I 

2.009 21 33.3 2.5 39.7 4 6.3 6 9.5 I 1.6 I 1.6 - - I 1.6 - - I 1.6 - - 3 4.8 

N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N 

2.005 2.3 62..2. 7 10.9 718.9 

2007 2.0 65.1 7 16.3 8 10.6 

2009     20    63.6     7      15.9                                                                 8     10.2     I     2.3 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

2009     22    21.4    51     49.5     I      1.0     0     7.0     I      1.0 7     6.0     I0    9.7     I 1.0     I 1.0 I 1.0 

2.006 163 2.5.5 311 40.7 12. 1.9 2.8 4.4 - ...... 
~ ............ 4 016 ......... ii ................. ili ................. iO ................. ili .................... i ..................... Oi ................... 9 ..................... ii .................... i ...................... ili .................... 8 ...................... ii ........ 

2000 150 22.0 299 43.1 13 1.9 36 5.2 I 0.1 3 0.4 55 7.9 71 10.2. 0 1.2 20 2.9 12 1.7 10 2.6 
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N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % 

2oo5 ~ 42.~ ~0 5~.6 ~ 5.~ 

1009 8 40 0 9 45 0 - - I 50 1 I00 

2005 I 7.7 12 92.3 

2007 5 29.4 I0 58.8 I 5.9 I 5.9 

15 556 4 14~ 3 111 0 O0 I 37 I 37 2 74 , 37 
~ 

N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N 

2005 6 60.0 2 20.0 ~ ~0.0 ~ ~0.0 

2007 6 66.7 I I1.1 I I1.1 I I1.1 

2009      4 57.1 ...... I 14.3 I 14.3 I 14.3 ...... 

2009 39 43.3 39 43.3 2 2.2 4 4.4 3 3.3 2 2.2 - - I I.I .... 
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N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N 

Wi W 
2005 20 51.3 13 3~.3 2.6 3 7.7 2 S.I 

2007 20 47.6 14 33.3 2.4 3 7.1 2 4.0 2 4.0 

2009     16 42.1 14 36.0 2.6 I 2.6 2 5.3 2 5.3 2     5.3      - - 

2007 I0 38.5 12 46.2 3.8 2 7.7 I 3.8 

2007 155 20.3 470 62.5 5 0.7 44 5.0 5 0.7 5 0.7 18 2.4 9 1.2 21 2.7 9 12 16 2.1 

2009 166 19.0    499 59.5    14 I.l 46 5.5 I 0.1 5 0.6 6 03 30 3.6 0 1.0 32 3.0 6 0.7 26 

2009 37 20.7 51 39.5 I 0.0 9 7.0 4 3.1 7 5.4 S 3.9 4 3.1 II 05 

N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % 

2005 40 29.9 79 59.0 3 2.2 9 6.7 2 I.S I 0.7 
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Law 

N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % 

I    1.4 2.7 I 1.4 I 1.4 

N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % 

2009 7 31.0 I0 45.5 I 4.5 3 13.6                      I 4.5 

2009 12 23.5 27 52.9 I 2.0 0 15.7 I 2.0 I 2.0 I 2.0 

2005 42 il.9 2ii 6Sii ......... 6 .......... i3 ......... 44 ......... li14 ......... i ........... Oii ................ i .................... 018 ................... ; .................... 018 ................... i0 ................ i18 .................... ~ .......................... ~ ......................... ; ..................... ili ..................... i ..................... Oi; ................... 6 ...................... ili .......... 

2007 36 10.6 216 63.7 II 3.2 43 12.7 I 0.3 2 0.6 3 0.9 9 2.7 7 2.1 I 0.3 I0 2.9 

2009 33 10.2 185 57.3 7 2.2 46 14.2 I 0.3 5 1.5 9 2.8 I 0.3 10 3.1 2 0.6 24 7.4 
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N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % 

!!!!!!! !! !o ..................................................... 

2007 30 64.4 12 20.3 I 1.7 3 5.1 2 3.4 2 3.4 I 1.7 

2009 35 59.3 12 20.3 I 1.7 2 3.4 4 6.0 3 5.1 2 3.4 

200s 4~ ~.2 ~s s~.~ 4 L4 4~ ~.2 ~ 0.4 ~ 2.s ~ 2.s ~ 2.~ 2 0.~ 

200~ ~2 ~s.4 ~s~ s~.s 2 0.~ 4~ n.~ ~ 0.~ s ~.~ ~ 2.~ ~ 2.~ ~ 0.4 2 0.~ 

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

2009      48      16.0     164     54.7     5       1.7      60     20.0      I       0.3       I       0.3      4       1.3       9      3.0       I       0.3       5       1.1       -        -        2       03 

2009 0 0.0      60     61.4     - - 10    20.2     - - I I.I - - 5 5.6 - - 4 4.5 - - I I.I 

lib 

I0 2.4 

2007 144 33.2 120 29.5 17 3.9 41 9.4 3 0.7 2 0.5 24 5.5 26 6.0 3 0.7 13 3.0 16 3.7 17 3.9 

I~ 33i~ 132 31i0 I~ 3i5 ~ /i~ II 16 3i0 I~ ~i8 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % 
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N %    N    % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % 

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

2005 309 65.3 133 22.3 0 1.3 7 1.2 I 0.2 35 5.9 II 1.0 7 1.2 5 0.0 

2007 376 63.7 134 22.7 8 1.4 7 1.2 I 0.2 39 6.6 12 2.0 0 1.4 5 0.0 

200! 304 63.~ ~42 23.3 9 Ls 6 Lo ~ 0.~ 44 7.z ~z ~.0 s 0.~ s 0.~ 

2005 359 18.6 1,082 56.2 35 1.8 223 11.6 3 0.2 67 3.5 126 6.5 8 0.4 22 I.I I 0.1 

2007 368 18.2 1,132 56.1 38 1.9 227 11.3 I 0.0 3 0.1 70 3.5 138 6.8 13 0.6 22 I.I 2 0.1 3 0.1 

2009 417 18.9 1,216 55.2 43 2.0 241 10.9 I 0.0 5 0.2 80 3.6 143 6.5 15 0.7 30 1.4 4 0.2 7 0.3 

~ ~ 2005 8 12.1 33 50.0 I0 15.2 I 1.5 3 4.5 7 10.6 I 1.5 2 3.0 I 1.5 

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

2009 I0 143 33 41.1 3 4.3 9 12.9 I 1.4 3 4.3 7 I0.0 I 1.4 2 2.9 I 1.4 

2009 449 28.4 667 42.2 46 2.9 121 7.6 4 0.3 5 0.3 70 4.4 95 6.0 9 0.6 24 1.5 30 1.9 62 3.9 

N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % 

2009 64 22.5 138 48.6 7 2.5 54 19.0 3 I.I 8 2.8 7 2.5 3 I.I 
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N ..................................................................................... ...................................... 
N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N 

~ ~07 ~ ~.~ ~7 B7.~ ~ ~.~ ~ ~.~ 

2009     3 7.9 29 76.3 4 105 2 5.3 

.................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. 
~00~ ~ ~.~ ~0 ~8.8 z z.9 ~z ~7.~ z z.9 ~ 

2009 14 18.2 40 51.9 2 2.6 15 19.5 I 1.3 4 5.2 I 1.3 

~00~ z~ ~.9 ~ 7. ~ o.9 ~z ~.~ ~ ~.~ ~ ~.~ z 0.~ ~ 4.8 8 z.4 9 ~.7 

zoo7 zz ~.~ z~ 7~ ~ ~.~ z~ 7.~ 6 ~7 ~ 0.8 ~ ~.0 z 0.~ ~z ~.~ ~ 0.~ 7 

2009 37 9.0 277 67.7 3 0.7 29 7.1 - - 5 1.2 2 0.5 21 5.1 I 0.2 12 2.9 3 0.7 19 4.6 

Li braries 

N %    N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N 

2005 95 31.7 173 57.7 5 1.7 14 4.7 2 0.7 5 1.7 3 1.0 3 1.0 

zoo7 ~o~ ~.9 ~77 s6.s s L6 ~6 s.~ ~ 0.~ ~ 0.~ 4 ~.~ ~ 0.6 ~ 0.6 z 0.6 
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% N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % 

o.7 4 3.o 7 s.2 s 3.7 2 ~.s ~ 0.7 

2009    62    40.0    45    35.4     I 0.0 3 2.4 9     7.1      4     3.1 I      0.0      I     0.0 I      0.0 

2007 00 22.9 217 56.5 0 2.1 32 0.3 I 0.3 2 05 10 2.6 19 4.9 5 1.3 I 0.3 I 0.3 

2009 95 23.0 225 56.4 9 2.3 30 75 I 0.3 2 0.5 II 2.0 16 4.0 5 1.3 2 0.5 I 0.3 2 0.5 

200~ ~2 ~0.~ ~ ~.z ~ 0.9 ~ 7.~ 7 ~.~ ~ ~0.0 ~ z.~ ~ ~.~ ~ ~.~ 

1009 21 150 61 415 5 34 9 61 .... 12 82 17 116 I 07 2 14 5 34 13 88 

~35 ~1~8 589 ~5 ~0 1~8 ~1 I 0~1 0~ 6~ ~ III 9~ J O~ ~ ~ 0~3 I 0~1 ~ 

12 0.0 12 4.1 143 9.3 I1 I.I 22 1.4 25 1.6 43 2.0 

2007 208 10.6 757 40.0 38 2.4 141 9.1 3 0.2 6 0.4 72 4.6 138 8.9 12 0.8 26 1.7 24 1.5 47 3.0 

2009 299 10.2 751 45.0 40 2.4 136 0.3    - - 6    0.4 09 5.4 133 0.1 20 1.2 36 2.2 43 2.6 06 5.2 

N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % 

i 200s ,~ 2~.0 ~0 62.~ ~ 6.3 ~ 6.3 

i 2007 ,~ 2s.0 ~0 62.~ ~ 6.3 ~ 6.3 

2009     6 31.6 II 57.9 - - I 5.3 ........ I 5.3 ...... 
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H % H    % H % H % 14 % H % H % H % H % H % H % H % ii 

2009 13 21.7 31 51.7 3 5.0 12 20.0 I 1.7 

2.009 86 27,4 125 39.8 13 4.1 25 8.0 I 0.3 0 0.0 6 1.9 7 2.2 6 1.9 II 3.5 17 5.4 17 5.4 

N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N 

;’007 21 29.Z 10 25.0 5 6.9 3 4.2 I 1.4 6 0.3 3 4.2 I 1.4 7 9.7 7 9.7 

2009 20    25.3    21    26.6 I 1.3 4 5.1 I 13 5 6.3 5 6.3 I 1.3 I 1.3 9 11.4 II 13.9 
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N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % 

2005 9 30.0 17 56.7 2 6.7 ~ 6.7 

:::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N 

~oos 76~ 4~.~ ~TS ~.s ~s ~.] ~ss ~s.s ~ o.i ~ i.] ]] ~.o ~ ko 6 0.4 ~ o.~ 

H % N % 14 % 14 % H % H % N % H % H % H % H % H 

Note: In 2009 the Office of Human Resources became a separate unit. Prior to that, diversity information was included in the table for Finance and Administration. 
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FINAL 

2013 Diversity Assessment 

College of Arts and Sciences responses to survey from the Office of Diversity and Multicultural Affairs 

School Name: College of Arts and Sciences 

Submitted by: Senior Associate Dean Terry Rhodes and Patricia Parker, Director of Faculty Diversity 

Initiatives in the College of Arts and Sciences 

Date submitted: March 6, 2013 

Goal #1 Define and publicize a commitment to diversity? Did you address the goal during 20127 

Yes 

The College of Arts and Sciences publicizes its commitment to diversity on the College’s Diversity 

webpage at this link: http://college.unc.edu/2011/O4/21/colle~e-task-force-focuses-on-faculty- 

diversity! 

In addition, the College highlights the achievements of diverse faculty, students, alumni and staff on its 

main web page as well as on the Diversity web page [http://colle~e.unc.edu/diversity/], and through the 

College magazine, e-news, and social media platforms. Recent examples include features about: 

African-American historian Heather Williams’ latest book and its review in the Sunday New York Times 

Book Review, Professor Eunice Sahle’s vision as the new chair for African and Afro-American studies, the 

appointments of the College’s first Director of Faculty Diversity Initiatives (Patricia Parker, Associate 

Professor of Communication Studies) and its first Diversity Liaisons in every department, the teaching 

and research of American Indian studies scholar Valerie Lambert, and the accomplishments of Kevin 

Claybren, the Women’s and Gender studies major who won the Martin Luther King Scholarship. The 

College also produced several videos promoting programs that address diversity, including ones about 

Summer Bridge, transfer students, and studying Spanish for the professions. The Diversity web page also 

includes diversity reports from our units, and links to resources across the College and the University. 

Nearly all College units (79%) publicize their commitment to diversity on their websites. Many also 

featured stories about the achievements of diverse students. A recent example is a feature posted on 

the political science department web site about Darius Love ’12, a political science major who won a 

contest for his essay on the value of a liberal arts education. 

Goal #2 Achieve the critical masses of historically underrepresented populations necessary to ensure 

the educational benefits of diversity in faculty, staff, students and executive, administrative and 

managerial positions. Did you address the goal? 

Yes. 



The College has focused on enhancing diversity in several ways: 

Dean Karen Gil has made enhancing faculty diversity a high priority. She appointed a College 

Task Force on Faculty Diversity in 2010/11 and has already fulfilled several of its key 

recommendations including: creation of the Diversity website, appointment of the Director of 

Faculty Diversity in the dean’s office, and appointments of Diversity Liaisons in every 

department in the College. 

During 2012, 41.3% of College units (12 of 29) that were recruiting faculty, hired 14 faculty from 

under-represented populations. This is the direct result of efforts to enhance diversity. New 

faculty members include African Americans, Hispanics, Asians, and women in areas where 

women are under-represented. 

86.2% (25 of 29) of units in the College interviewed faculty candidates who were under- 

represented racial/ethnic minorities or women. 

62% (18 of 29) of units used the Office of the Provost’s Target of Opportunities Program in the 

past three years. Of those, 13 units successfully hired 15 minority candidates. 

More than one third (34.9%) of departments (10 of 29) hired fellows from the Carolina Postdoc 

Program for Minority Fellows. Two of those fellows have since been appointed to tenure-track 

positions in two departments of the College (political science and public policy). 

All of these efforts resulted in new diverse faculty joining the College this year (2012-13). Ethnic 

racial minorities accounted for one third of all tenured/tenure-track faculty joining the College 

in 2012-13. Women also accounted for one-third of new tenured/tenure-track faculty joining 

the College this year. Examples of departments with multiple hires from diverse backgrounds 

include: two new minority colleagues joining the Department of Music this year, and two more 

being hired by the Department of Political Science - one joining this year and the second coming 

in 2013/14. 

Goal #3: Make high quality diversity education, orientation, and training available to all members of 

the University community. Did you address the goal? 

Yes 

55.5% of our units (25 of 47) held workshops, symposia, seminars, visiting lectures, receptions 

and other events to reach out to diverse students or to discuss issues associated with diversity 

or the accomplishments and challenges associated with diverse populations. Among many 

examples: the Department of Anthropology sponsored and staffed the UNITAS living and 

learning experience where students living together designed projects to encourage critical 

thinking, writing and community building to address cultural diversity; the Department of 

Dramatic Art co-sponsored a conference on "Teaching So Everyone Can Learn." 

Enhancing knowledge of ethnicity, race or gender issues is part of the mission of many programs 

in the College including the African Studies Center, the Carolina Asia Center, the Institute for the 

Study of the Americas, the European Studies Center, the Carolina Center for Jewish Studies, the 

Center for Slavic, Eurasian and East European Studies, the Center for the Study of the American 

South, the Center for the Study of the Middle East and Muslim Civilizations, and the 



departments of African and Afro-American studies, American studies (which includes American 

Indian studies), Asian studies, English and comparative literature (which includes Latina/o 

studies, Germanic and Slavic languages and literatures, history, Romance languages, and 

women’s and gender studies, as well as the program in sexuality studies and the curriculum in 

global studies and in peace, war and defense. These programs sponsored numerous workshops, 

conferences, and symposia addressing cultural diversity. Many other academic departments 

and programs also study the impact of race, ethnicity, culture, gender and sexuality, and they 

sponsor lectures and activities related to their studies. These units include anthropology, 

economics, geography, linguistics, political science, public policy, psychology, religious studies, 

sociology, city and regional planning, and urban and regional studies. 

Several units sponsored lectures, films or performances that addressed diversity or celebrated 

diverse populations. These include art, communication studies, dramatic art, PlayMakers and 

music. Among many examples: PlayMakers presented two plays - "A Raisin in the Sun" and 

"Clybourne Park" - in rotating repertory with discussions about the impact of race on 

community; the Department of English and Comparative Literature’s Morgan Writer in 

Residence was Athol Fugard, a South African playwright and anti-apartheid activist; and the 

Department of Music sponsored the VIDEMUS conference on African American women 

composers. 

Several units within the Office of Undergraduate Education focus on supporting the academic 

needs of diverse students through special programs and events. These units include Academic 

Advising, Academic Success, Retention, Carolina Firsts (first-generation College students) and 

Summer Bridge. Among many examples: Academic Advising sponsored a "Right Turn" support 

group for African American undergraduate males; and the Center for Student Success and 

Academic Counseling conducted the Minority Advising Program (MAP) designed to respond to 

the needs of diverse students with peer mentoring and academic recognition initiatives. 

Goal #4: Create and sustain climate for discussions of diversity, and take leadership in creating 

opportunities for interaction and cross group learning. 

Yes 

Many of the activities mentioned in the previous question address this goal as well. 

Goal #5: Support further research to advance the University’s commitment to diversity and assess 

ways in which diversity advances the University’s or the School’s mission. 

Yes. 

The College supported research and teaching activities that address diverse populations and issues 

in at least 20 units, including: American Indian studies, Asian studies, classics, communication 

studies, economics, English and comparative literature, Latina/o studies, exercise and sport science, 

Germanic and Slavic literatures and languages, Jewish studies, history, linguistics, music, philosophy, 

political science, psychology, public policy, Romance languages, sociology, Latin American studies, 

and undergraduate education. The department of physics and astronomy participated in SMART 



(Science, Math Achievement and Resourcefulness Track) to increase the participation of students 

from diverse backgrounds in the sciences through support for summer research, laboratory work 

and presentations. The College is also piloting a new program to encourage more minority student 

participation in STEM disciplines. 

Final question: Any additional diversity successes or promising practices you wish to share? 

The Director of Faculty Diversity Initiatives in the College is meeting individually with each 

departmental Diversity Liaison to learn about challenges and opportunities for enhancing faculty 

diversity in their units. The director will meet with all of the liaisons as a group in March to develop a 

vision and to plan next steps to further increase faculty diversity in the College of Arts and Sciences. 

4 



College of Arts and Sciences 
Faculty Diversity Liaisons’ Breakfast 

March 28, 2013, 9:00 a.m.- 1:1:30 a.m. 
Hyde Hall, University Room 

"Networking, Learning, Visioning" 

AGENDA 

9:00 a.m. - 9:15 a.m. Arrival and breakfast 

9:20 a.m. - 9:30 a.m. 

9:30 a.m. - 9:45 a.m. 

9:50 a.m. - 10:30 a.m. 

Welcome 

Dr. Terry Rhodes, Senior Associate Dean, 

Fine Arts and Humanities 

Dr. Patricia Parker, Director, Faculty Diversity Initiatives 

College of Arts and Sciences 

Check-in Conversation 

What is your personal experience with Diversity in Higher Education ? 

As a starting point for your conversation, think of "Diversity" as engaging 

people who are different from you in terms of race, gender, nationality, 

ethnicity, and socio-economic experience. 

Panel Presentation and Q&A 

"Carolina Postdoctoral Program for Faculty Diversity" 

Barbara Entwisle, PhD. 
Vice Chancellor for Research 

"Targeted Hiring Programs" 

Ron Strauss, DMD, PhD 

Executive Vice Provost and Chief International Officer 

"Diversity and Multicultural Affairs" 
Taffye Benson Clayton, Ed.D 
Vice Provost for Diversity and Multicultural Affairs 
Chief Diversity Officer 

"EEOC/HR guidelines" 
Ann Penn, Equal Opportunity/ADA Officer 



10:30 a.m. - 11:00 a.m. Roundtable Discussion: Sharing Best Practices 

Composition: What are your unit’s best practices in terms of recruitment, 

pipeline/outreach; retention ? 

Climate: What are your unit’s best practices in terms of mentoring; meaningful 

conversations; culture of inclusiveness ? 

Curriculum: What are your unit’s best practices in terms of Innovative 

classroom strategies for inclusiveness; inviting diverse speakers ? Diversifying 

the curriculum ? 

Education: What are your unit’s best practices in terms of speakers; bias 

workshops? 

Research: What are your unit’s best practices in terms of researching diversity- 

related topics? 

1. INDIVIDUALLY: For each of the categories listed above, please record your 

examples on the post-it notes. Be sure to include your name and department. 

(Alexis will gather the post-it notes after the session and record them for later 

distribution.) 

2. TABLE GROUP: Share at your table one or two examples of best practices in 

any of the categories listed above. 

3. ENTIRE GROUP: Decide at your table one or two best practices you want to 

share with the rest of the group and designate a spokesperson to report out. 

11:00 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. Closing - Taking Stock of the Morning and Next Steps 

Discuss the following: What should be the College’s tap I or2 goals for new 

faculty diversity initiatives? Why these goals? 

1. Designate a note-taker to record responses on flip chart paper (Alexis will 

collect after the session and record them for later distribution.) 

2. Designate a spokesperson to report out to the rest of the group. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 1:28 PM 

.~live.unc.edu~ 

FW: i3 Summer Internship and Research Program - All Majors Encouraged to Apply 

From: Regester, Charlene B 

Sent: Saturday, 9:05 AM 
To; afam ~listserv.unc.edu 
Subject; IW: i3 Summer Internship and Research Program - All Majors Encouraged to Apply 

From: ~gmail.com ~gmail.com] on behalf of Michael Depew [mdepew@pitt.edu] 
Sent-" Friday, 4:52 PM 
To-" i3info@pitt.edu 

i3 Summer Internship and Research Program - All Majors Encouraged to Apply 

Applications for the 
majors. 

i3 summer internship and research program are now being accepted. Please share with students of all 

Dear Colleagues and Student Leaders, 

The iSchool Inclusion Institute (i3) is an undergraduate research and leadership development program that prepares students from 
underrepresented populations for graduate study and careers in the information sciences, i3 provides students with an opportunity to learn about 
the many research and career areas that define the information sciences-all of which are centered on the interdisciplinary connections between 
people, information, and technology. Students eager to solve problems in business< public health, education and librazianship, government and public 
administration, the arts, or other interdisciplinmy fields, axe encouraged to apply. 

i3 is held each year in June at the University of Pittsburgh and includes two summer institutes and a year-long team research project. Students are 
immersed in special-topics workshops, professional development seminars, research projects, and network-building opportunities. For more 
information about the program and the information sciences, check out our FAQ: http://www.ischoolqnclusion.or,q/about-i3/faq.pdf 

i3 Scholars receive full funding for travel and housing as well as a $50.00 per day stipend for their continued participation. Upon completion of the 
program, i3 Scholars are eligible for scholarship opportunities at select graduate schools in the United States. 

To apply to i3, students must submit an online application with essay questions, two letters of recommendation, and official undergraduate 
transcripts. All application materials must be submitted by Additional information about the program and application process can 

be found online: www.ischool-inclusion.or,cl 

i3 is funded by the Andrew W. Mellon Foundation and is hosted by the University of Pittsburgh’s School of Information Sciences. Please direct all 
questions to Michael Depew at i3info@pitt.edu. 

Sincerely, 
Michael Depew 

MichaelDepew 

Director; iSchoo/ Inchzdon Inslilule (~3 ) 
University of Pittsburgh 
School of Information Sciences 
135 N. Bellefield Avenue, Room 603 
Pittsburgh, PA 15260 

mdepew(~pitt.edu 
412 624 3981 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 2:16 PM 

Russell, Chloe <cjrussel@emaJl.unc.ed~D 

1~9;: Exa~ina~ion Excuse -- 

Dear Dean Chloe Russell: Thanks for the information. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Russell, Chloe 
Sent: Thursday, 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" Examination Excuse -- 

2:14 PM 

Dr. Regester, 

One of your students in yonr AFAM course, has requested an examination excuse from our office and reports that you are willing to accrpt 

her final paper at an earlier date, pending approval from their Dean’s Office. University policy limits the circumstances in which our department, Academic 

Advising Program (the dean’s office for students in the General College and College of Arts and Sciences) can issue exam excnses. According to the policy, we only 

issue exam excuses for fina] exam conflicts where the student has 3 exams in 24 hours or 2 at the same time. 

We respect the relationship between faculty and their students as well as a faculty member’s discretion in situations like this. If yon are willing to allow 

to turn in the final paper early, that is perfectly fine with our office and does not ~varrant an exam excuse. 

Please contact me if you have additional qnestions or concerns. I am glad to be of assistance. 

Best regards, 
Chloe J. Russell, M. Ed. 
Senior Academic Advisor 
Division of Social and Behavioral Sciences 
College of Arts & Sciences and 6eneral College 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
1005 Steele Building, 214 East Cameron Avenue, CB #3110 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3110 
~-843-8~2 
919-962-6888 (f} 

CONFIDENT~LITY NOTICE: 

This ~- m~l~ including any altachm~nts~ is intended lbr the sol~ us~ of th~ add~ss~(s) m~d n~y contain legally pri~ilog~ ~d/or confidential intbrmation. If you are not th~ h~tend~d recipient~ you are h~r~by notified 

that any use, dissemination, copying or rotention of this e-mail or the inforlnation contain ~ he~in is strictly prohibitS. If you have r~eived this ~ marl in error, p] ~se ilnmediately noti~ the sender hy telephone or 

reply hy e-mail, ~d pormmmntly dolote this e- mNl from your computor syst ore. ~ank you. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 11:20 AM 

~duke.edu> 

l~L: Article on Southern Movie Going Experience 

Dear This week is going to be difficult for me because T leave on Thursday for the PCA!ACA in Washington, D.C. You can try to reach me by phone on Wednesday 
If not, we can try to arrange something for next week. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @duke.edu] 
Sent: Sunday, 11:58 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Article on Southern Movie Going Experience 

Hi Professor Regester: 

I’m sony for the delay in getting back to you. Can we arrange a time to talk for this week? I think 20 minutes or so would be more than enough for the conple of 

questions I want to ask you for my article. 

Best, 

..... Original Message ..... 

Fr~ni 
i iR~te~ ~5~rl~ B!! <re~te~maii un~d 

Cc: 

,@duke.edu> 

Sent: 

Mon, 13:17:55 ÷0000 

Subject: 

RE: Article on Southern Movie Going Experience 

Dear      Yes, we can talk by phone but it would have to be later today (after :tpm) because I have some deadlines to meet this morning. My cell is 
: . Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @duke.edu] 
Sent: Sunday, 5:22 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Article on Southern Movie Going Experience 

Hi Prot~ssor Regester, 

I’m worldng on a nmrative article on the Southern tnovie-going experience, using the conversion to digital projection Nat’s happening this year as a 

window to talk ~nore broadly about the role of the theater in the South and conte~nporasy stories of theaters owners. I was wondering ifI could chat with 

you over the phone about your article, "From Buzzard’s Roost." In particular, rm looking to interview residents of Durhan~ who might have known 
Watkins or who could speak first hand to the segregated movie going experience. 

best 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, March 25, 2013 11:24 AM 

Spmill, April R <april spruill@unc.edu:~ 

IU:;: Travel Reimbursement 

Dear April: I sent the signed travel document by FAX on Friday afternoon Please let me know the amount so that I will know what to look for in my checking accou~at because I have several 
travel funds for which I am being reimbursed. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Spmill, April R 
Sent: Friday, March 22, 2013 12:03 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Cc: Jordan, Joseph F 
Subject: Travel Reimbursement 

Hello, 

Please sign the attached barcode sheet and return to me as soon as possible. It’s a travel reimbursement for the hotel expenses in Indianapolis Even though Dr. Jordan paid for the hotel, 
you have to be reimbursed per University policy After yuu receive the muney, please pass along to Dr. Jordan 

Thanks, 
April 

April Renee Spruill 
Administrative Manager, Son~a tlaynes Stune (;enter 

Phone: (919) 843-2668 i Fax: (919) 962-3725 

..... Original Message ..... 

From: scanner@unc edu [mailto:scanner(~unc edu] 

Sent: Friday, Mi~rch 22, 2013 11:47 AM 

To: Spmill, April R 

Subject: 

This E-mail was sent frum "R10772" (Aficio i’,/fP 4000B). 

Scan Date: 03.22.2013 11:46:55 (-0400) 

Queries ~o: scanner@unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 2:35 PM 

@duke.edu> 

1~9;: Article on Soutbem Movie Going Experience 

Dear      Are you coming to Chapel Hill or do you plan to do so by phone. If you want to meet with me in person, I have an office in Davis Library, 8th floor, Room 8026. I 
could meet around 2pro on Monday or Tuesday (however on Tuesday, I have a class that meets at 3:30). Just let me know what day works best for you and please send me 
an email reminder. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From= @duke.edu] 
Sent-" Monday, 2:25 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" RE: Article on Southern Movie Going Experience 

Hi Charlene, 

Next week would work for me. Sounds like that would be easier for you too. ttow about Monday or Tuesday before 3? 

..... Original Message ..... 

Fr,,ni 
i iR~te~ ~5~rl~ B!! <re~te~maii un~d 

,~bduke.edu> 

Sent: 
Mon. 15:20:03 ÷0000 

Subject: 

RE: Article on Southern Movie Going Experience 

Dear Jonna: This week is going to be difficult for me because I leave on Thursday for the PCA!ACA in Washington, D.C. You can try to reach me by phone on 
Wednesday             If not, we can try to arrange something for next week. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; @duke.edu] 
Sent-" Sunday, i:t:58 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; RE: Article on Southern Movie Going Experience 

Hi Prot~ssor Regester: 

I’m soro~ for the delay in getting back to you. Can we arraaage a time to talk for this week? I think 20 minutes or so would be more than enough for the 

couple of questions I want to ask you for my article. 

Best, 

To: 



Ce: 

~duke.edu> 

Sent: 

Mon, 13:17:55 ~ 0000 

Subject: 

RE: Article on Southern Movie Going Experience 

Dear 
cell is 

Yes, we can talk by phone but it would have to be later today (after :tpm) because I have some deadlines to meet this morning. My 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @duke.edu] 
Sent-" Sunday, 5:22 PM 
To; Regester, Charlene B 
$,,bject: Article on Southern Movie Going Experience 

Hi Professor Regeffter, 

I’m working on a nmvative article on the Southern movie-going experience, using the conversion to digital projection thal’s happening this 

year as a window to talk more broadly about the role of the theater in the South and contemporary stories of theaters owners. I was 

wondering ifI could chat with you over the phone about your article, "From B~zaa-d’s Roost." In pazticular, I’m looking to interview 

residents of Durha~n who might have known Watkms or M~o could speak tirst hand to the segregated movie going experience. 

best 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B --~O ~rNC EXCHANGEiOU~XCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 11:28 AM 

SaNe, Eunice N <eunice@email.unc.edtr~ 

I:W: E~xnination Excuse -- 

Dear Eunice: Please see the information below and let me know how I should respond to the student enrolled in my AFAM class (Freshman Seminar). Thanks for your 
assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" Russell, Chloe 
Sent; Thursday, 2::t4 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Examination Excuse -- 

Dr. Regester, 
One of your students in yonr AFAM course, has requested an examination excuse from our office and reports that you are willing to accrpt 
her final paper at an earlier date, pending approval from their Dean’s Office. University policy limits the circumstances in which our department, Academic 
Advising Program (the dean’s office for students in the General College and College of Arts and Sdences) can ~ssue exam excuses. According to the policy, we only 
~ssue exam excuses for final exam conflicts where the student has 3 exatns ~n 24 hours or 2 at the same t~me. 
We respect the rela~onsh~p be~een faculty and their students as well as a facul~ member’s d~scret~on ~n s~tuat~ons l~ke th~s. If you are willing to allow 
to tnrn ~n the final paper early, that ~s perfectly fine w~th our office and does not warrant an exam excuse. 
Please contact m e ffyou have additional questions or concerns. I am glad to be of assistance. 
Best regards, 
Chloe I. Russell, M. Ed. 
Sen~or Academic Advisor 
D~v~s~on of Sodal and Behavioral Sdences 
College of~ts & Sciences and General College 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
1005 Steele Building, 214 East Cameron Avenue, CB #3110 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-31~0 
919-S43-S912 ~) 

9~9-962-6~ (0 

~,~ac.edu 
CONFIDENT~LITY NOTICE: 

This e- raN1, including ally aRachments, is intended for the sole use of the add~ssee[s) and ~y contain legally pfivil~ m~d/or confidential information. If you are not the intended recipient, you are herohy notified 
that any use, disse~Nnation, copying or rotention of tiffs e-mail or the information contain~ heroin is strictly prohibitS. If you have r~eived this ~ mail in orror, pl~se immediatoly noti~ the sendor hy tolephone or 
reply hy e-mail, m~d pormmmntly dolote this e- toNI from your computor syst ore. ~aank you. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, March 27, 2013 2:03 PM 

Colon, Sonia <sonia colon@med.unc.edtr> 

I~E: books 

Dear Sonia: Yes, they probably belong to me. Thanks much. By the way, T received my credit card statement and will make a copy of the baggage fee on the return journey of 
my Chicago trip. Will give this to you next week, headed to Washington, DC tomorrow. Thanks for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From= Colon, Sonia 
Sent= Wednesday, March 27, 2013 :t:24 PM 
To= Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: books 

Hello Professor Regester 

I have 2 books at my office, but not sure if they belongs to you. 

"Precious Charm" 

"Go West Young women" 

Are they are yours? 

Thank you, 

ii’~’iI old well banner 

Sonia Colon 
Accounting Technician 

Department of Public Policy 

919-962-4854 

Abernethy Hall, CB # 3435 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3485 

African & Afro-American Studies 

919-966-1295 

Battle Hall, CB # 3395 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3395 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, March 27, 2013 2:07 PM 

Colon, Sonia <sonia colon@med.unc.edtr> 

I~E: books 

Dear Sonia: I had some money left in the Craver Funds -- I think in the amount of $158.95. This can be used for the books. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Colon, Sonia 
Sent= Wednesday, March 27, 2013 2:04 PM 
To= Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: books 

’I’hm~k you. I need to know from which account I cam charges these books. You already use the totaJ~ amount for the smnmer school wish list. 

So~fia 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent= Wednesday, March 27, 2013 2:03 PM 

To= Colon, Sonia 
Subject: RE: books 
Dear Sonia: Yes, they probably belong to me. Thanks much. By the way, I received my credit card statement and will make a copy of the baggage fee on the return journey of 
my Chicago trip. Will give this to you next week, headed to Washington, DC tomorrow. Thanks for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
From= Colon, Sonia 
Sent= Wednesday, March 27, 2013 1:24 PM 
To= Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: books 

Hello Professor Regester 

I have 2 books at my office, but not sure if they belongs to you. 

"Precious Charm" 

"Go West Young women" 

Are they are yours? 

Thank you, 
..... 

ii~iI old well banner 

8onia Colon 

Accounting Technician 

Department of Public Policy 

919-962-4854 

Abernethy Hall, CB # 3435 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3485 

African & Afro-American Studies 

919-966-1295 

Battle Hall, CB # 3395 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3395 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, April 1,2013 8:47 AM 

@hotmail.com 

EW: UFVA March Digest 

From: Andrea Meyer         .~gmail.com] 

Sent: Saturday, March 30, 2023 6:25 plVl 
To:         _~gmail.com 
Subject; UFVA March Digest 

UFVA DIGEST - MARCH 2013 

*NEWS** 

A Message t?om UFVA President Norman ttollyn 
This time I’m going "to staJt with a really boring lead line. It’s been a busy few months in UFVA land. How was that? It may not be a ve~ exciting lead, but it’s true. In 

February the Bomd spent a full day meeting at the Universi .ty of... 

UFVA Conference Submissions Due April 1! 
/ ~ Reminder! UFVA Conference submissions are due on April 1 ! To submit and for tnore conference information, go to: http:,/w~wv.ufva.o~g/conference Chapman s 

official conference registration site will be up and running shortly. 

Sundance Institute and TED Announce New Collaboration 

Sundance Institute and TED announced the first collaboration bemeen the m~o organizations, which will jointly award $125,000 for a short documentmy film project 

about the work of S ugata Mitra, winner of the annual TED Prize. The... 

Revita]~ed History/Theory Caucus 

After consulting with the UFVA Board of Directors, I have volunteered to revitalize the UFVA History/Theory Caucus. At the 2012 conference, there was no meeting 
of the Caucus and, just as import~x~t, one of its chief functions went... 

Sundance Institute Sum~ner Film Festival in Los Angeles 

SUNDANCE INSTITUTE TO HOST 4-DAY SUMMER FILM FESTIVAL IN LOS ANGELES, AUG. 8-11 NEXT WEEKEND, Presented by Sundance 

Inslitute to Offer Film Screenings and Panels at Sundance Sunset Cinema in West Holl~vood Additional Screenings Aronnd Los... 

Herb Farmer Technology Display at SCA 
Visit the Collection of Cinema’s Rich HistoD~ USC School of Cinematic Arts By Valerie Turpin March 1, 2013 http://cinema.usc.edu/new,darticle.cfin?id=13363 

Today’s moving images are created thr differently than its origins: with green... 

T Sundance Institute and V~ omen In Film Los Angeles Pre~nt: Exploring the Barriers and Opportunities for Independent Women FilmmaJcers 
Exploring the Barriers and Opportunities for Independent Women Filmmakers In our digital age, ideas and culture are increasingly shaped by the stories told with 
moving images. This context elevates film artisnts to an enormously influential... 

"A Pledge fi)r I,it~" Film Festival Call fi)r Entries 
"A Pledge fi)r I,it~" Film Festival Tue~tay, June 25, 2013 6:00 PM - 9:00 PM Melwood Screening Room 477 Melwood Avenue Pittsburgh, PA 15213 To kick-off 

Donate Life Month in April, we are organizing the 2013 Center tbr Organ Recover &... 

San Diego Film Festival Call for Entries 

SAN DIEGO FILM FESTIVAL San Diego, Califoruia - USA October 2 to 6, 2013 In the Spotlight today is the 12th A~mual San Diego Film Festival (SDFF). The 

12th edition brings together sun, sand, and cinetna for an ext~aordina:ry five-day... 

Woods Hole Fihn Festival Call for Entries 

WOODS HOLE FILM FESTIVAL Woods Hole, Massachusetts - USA July 27 to August 3, 2013 In the Spotlight today is the 22nd Annual Woods Hole Film 

Festival (WHFF), named by MovieMaker Magazine as "One of the 25 Coolest Film Festivals in the... 

Breckenridge Festival of Film Call Ibr Entries 

BRECKENRIDGE FESTIVAI, OF FILM Breckenridge, Colorado - USA September 19 to 22, 2013 In the Spotlight today is the 33rd Annual Breckenridge 

Festival ofFihn (BFF), primed to dazzle visitors with extrar~rdinary films in a gorgeous locale that... 



Toronto Independent Film Festival Call fi~r Entries 
TORONTO INDEPENDENT FILM FESTIVAL Toronto, Ontario - Canada September 5 to 14, 2013 In the Spotlight today is the 5th Annual Toronto Independent 

Film Festival (Toronto Indie), celebrating microbndget and no-budget films of exceptional... 

Artisan Fes~tival Intemahonal Call for Entries 

ARTISAN FESTIVAL INTERNATIONAL WORLD CINEMA FESTIVAL East Hampton, New York - USA September 12 to 15, 2013 In the Spotlight today is 

the 5th Annual Ai~tisan Festival International World Cinema Fes~tival (AFIWCF), a boutique celebration oI2.. 

DC Shorts Film Festival Call for Entries 

DC SHORTS FILM FESTIVAL Washington, D.C. - USA September 18 to 29, 2013 In the Spotlight today is the 10th Annual DC Shorts Film Festival, one of the 

East Coast’s largest short film events, and a unique celebration that seeks out only the... 

Napa Valley Film Festival Call tbr Entries 
NAPA VALLEY FILM FESTIVAL Napa, California - USA November 13 to 17, 2013 In the Spotlight today is the 3rd Annual Napa Valley Film Festival (NVFF), 

plucking remarkable filmmakers from across the globe for an nntbrgettable five-day... 

Maul Film Fes~tival Call for Entries 

MAUl FILM FESTIVAL Wailea, Hawaii - USA June 12 to 16, 2013 In the Spotlight today is the 14th Annual Maul Film Festival (MFF), an unforgettable island 

oasis that stands apart from the traditional festival experience with a bedrock... 

Acfion/Cut Short Film Competition Call for Entries 

ACTION/CUT SHORT FILM COMPETITION Angust 15 to September l, 2013 In the Spotlight today, is the 10th annual Action/Cut Short Film Competition, a 

thrilling celebration of filmmaking that’s been landed by MovieMaker Magazine as one of the "... 

V~q’,!ET New York Public Media seeks filmmakers to contribute to SACRED 

V~q’,!ET New York Public Media seeks filmmakers t?om around the globe to contribnte to SACRED, a major new documentaD film about the world’s religions 

Filming begins on the summer solstice, June 21,2013 through Jnne 21, 2014. Production is... 

Cris du Monde Film Festival Call Ibr Entries 

Let’s start with a si,nple question: why axe artists such as Alain Bergala, Juliette Binoche, Costa Gavras, Jean-Louis Comolli, Denis Crtd, Philippe Faucon, Enrico 

Ghezzi, Claude Gnisaxd, Laurent Herbiet, Isabelle Huppert, Khalil Joreige et... 

SCANDAR COPTI Directing Workshop in Stavanger Norwa,~- 

This will be an amazing opportunity for every-one wanfing to develop their skills directing actors, or just getting insight on the whole process. You will have an 

educational experience of excellence, ruth Scandar Copti a tutor who... 

Exuberant Politics Call tier Film/Video Programs 
Call tbr Fihn/Video Programs: Exnberant Politics Deadline: April 21,2013 An exuberant politics is exhortative, celebratoD; evocative. It is fi)ot-skimping, lnng- 

split~fing, bx~o~,-shaJ~ing. It’s in your t~e, your backyard, your neighborhood... 

Zero Film Festival London Call for Entries 

ZERO FILM FESTIVAL LONDON London - England July 11 to 13, 2013 In the Spotlight today is the 3rd Annual Zero Fihn Festival - London (ZFF), a fesfival 

dedicated to exclusively celebrating the miracle of self-financed filnm~aking. Championing... 

The Inigo Film Festival Call for Entries 
THE INIGO FILM FESTIVAE Rio de Janeiro - Brazil July 23 to 26, 2013 In the Spotlight today is the 4th Annual Inigo Film Festival (TIFF), a celebration of short 

films that shine a light on spiritual experience and a connection to God in a... 

Rod Sefling Cont~rence Short Feature Scriptwriting Competition Call tbr Entries 
Entries are now being accepted for the Rod Sefling Conference’s Short Feature Scriptwriting competition. The conference, sponsored by the Park School of 

Commnnications at... 

Palm Springs Interuational Shorffes~t Call for Entries 
PALM SPRINGS INTEILNATIONAL SHORTFEST l?ahn Springs, Califoruia - USA June 18 to 24, 2013 In the Spotlight today is the 19th Annual Palm Springs 

International Short2"est, a truly unmissable festival attracting enthusiastic audiences year... 

Bel Air Fihn Festival Call for Entries 

BEL AIR FILM FESTIVAE Los Angeles, California - USA October 10 to 15, 2013 In the Spotlight today is the 6th Annnal Bel Air Film Festival (BAFF), 

celebrating great independent and international films deep in the heart of the industcr’... 

Brooklyn Short Film Festival Call for Entries 
BROOKYLN SHORT FILM FESTIVAL New York City, New York - USA June 12 to 14, 2013 In the Spotlight k~day is "the 4th Annnal Brooklyn Short Film 

Festival, pmnping vibrant new creative voices and exceptional short films right into the heart o12.. 

Game Sound and Music Call for Papers 

Call for l?apers: Gmne Sound and Music The Soundtrackjournal is soliciting calls for a special issue devoted to sound and music in games. How is the soundtrack of 

games similm to or different from that of fihn or other time-based image?... 

Bahamas Film Festival Call for Entries 

BAHAMAS INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVAL Nassau - Bahamas December 5 to 13, 2013 In the Spotlight today is the 10th Annual Bahamas International 

Film Festival (BIFF), off}ring nnforgettable films and unbeataNe climate in one of the most... 



Evolution International Film Festival Call tbr Entries 

EVOLUTION INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVAL Various International Locations Spring 2013 - Fall 2013 In the Slyotlight today is the 2nd Annual Evolution 

International Film Festival (EIFF), a yeaac-long, traveling celebration of stellar cinematic... 

Lunafest Call for Entries 

LUNAFEST FILM FESTIVAL Touring - USA & CANADA October 2013 to June 2014 In the Spotlight today is the 13th Annual LUNAFEST Fihn Festival, a 

touring fihn festival that honors the talents and stories of women eve:Tr’where through a series... 

KODAK Student Scholarship Program 2013 Call for Entries 
Once again there roll be a Student Cinematography Scholarship Award, in addition to a Student Scholarship Award. Each award roll include a cash tuition prize along 

with KODAK Film... 

Woodstock Film Festival Call for En’mes 

The 14th a~n ual Woodstock Film Festival (October 2-6, 2013) is NOW ACCEPTING SUBMISSIONS of independent tilms of all genres and lengths and in all 

categories Early deadline April 15. Final deadline June 7. Withoutabox extended deadlines... 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 8:53 AM 

~live.unc.edu> 

I~W: Final exams - students’ requests to take them eaffier or later than scheduled 

From-" Janken, Kenneth R [krjanken@email.unc.edu] 
Sent-" Thursday 11:57 AM 
To; Department listserv 
Subject; [afriafam] Final exams - students’ requests to take them earlier or later than scheduled 

Dear Colleagues, 

I write to you today in my capacity as DUS to address the issue of students’ requests to take the final exam at other than the scheduled time. I remind you that you do 

not have "the authority to approve a student’s request; rather, you are obliged to honor the written request that has been approved by a dean. Here is the relevant 
Universi~ policy, taken from !~kt.~;!)~:~.u..rkc.~.e...k~..u../~.u-a~.r~h.u.1.~..e..t.~?!~?~.c..e~d.~.u..r~.~.~:!).~g~1}!~: 

When students are unable, for reasons clearly beyond their control, to take a final examination at the scheduled time, they can be excused ouly by the director 

of Campus Health Services (who can authorize the regis~trar to issue an "official permit to take final examination") or their academic dean (who can issue an 

"examination excuse"). An absence may be excused for severe health problems leading to the stu&nt’s place~nent on the Infirma .i~ List, for serious personal or 

family problems, for religious obscrvances required by the student’s faith, or for a scheduling conflict involving multiple e~minalions. In cases of illness, 

personal or family emergency, or religions observance, additional documentalion may be required by the dean 

... If students know in advance that they must miss one or more final examinations because of illness, religious observance, or other serious problems, they 

should notify in writing both the conrse instn~ctor and the dean of the school in which they are enrolled no later than the last day of classes. If this is not possible, 

they should see their dean as ~on utter the thct as possible. For students in the College of Arts and Sciences, only the associate dean tbr advising (or designee) 

is authorized to issue examination excuses for reasons other than three exams in 24 hours or two exams at the .same time. For other students, only the dean of 

the school in which the student is enrolled has that authority. The dean may require documentation of a student’s religious observance, ilhress, or problems. 

Sincerely, 

Kenneth 

Kermeth R. Janken 

Professor of Afro-A~nerican Studies 
Department of Afi~ican and Afro-An~erican Studies 

109 Battle Hall, CB# 3395 

Universi~ of North Carolina 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3395 

(919) 962-1519 (voice) 

(919) 966-2694 (lhx) 
Click on a link tbr information about my publications: 

h ttl~;/iw~wv.~mass~du,’un-tpre~title/ra’~ford: w- logan: and-~le~mazaffica~- anre~ca~- intellect ~!~ 

(it may be neces~- to cut and paste the a~ve URL if the line is broken) 

or send a blank email to leave-32929160-32361607.26892~bebb2514dbed042d10c3de25~listsem~.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 8:55 AM 

~live.unc.edu> 

I~W: Final exams - students’ requests to take them eaffier or later than scheduled 

From-" Janken, Kenneth R [kdanken@email.unc.edu] 
Sent-" Thursday~ 11:57 AM 
To; Department listserv 
Subject; [afriafam] Final exams - students’ requests to take them earlier or later than scheduled 

Dear Colleagues, 

I write to you today in my capacity as DUS to address the issue of students’ requests to take the final exam at other than the scheduled time. I remind you that you do 

not have "the authority to approve a student’s request; rather, you are obliged to honor the written request that has been approved by a dean. Here is the relevant 
Universi~ policy, taken from !~kt.~;!)~:~.u..rkc.~.e...k~..u../~.u-a~.r~h.u.1.~..e..t.~?!~?~.c..e~d.~.u..r~.~.~:!).~g~1}!~: 

When students are unable, for reasons clearly beyond their control, to take a final examination at the scheduled time, they can be excused ouly by the director 

of Campus Health Services (who can authorize the regis~trar to issue an "official permit to take final examination") or their academic dean (who can issue an 

"examination excuse"). An absence may be excused for severe health problems leading to the stu&nt’s place~nent on the Infirma .i~ List, for serious personal or 

family problems, for religious obscrvances required by the student’s faith, or for a scheduling conflict involving multiple e~minalions. In cases of illness, 

personal or family emergency, or religions observance, additional documentalion may be required by the dean 

... If students know in advance that they must miss one or more final examinations because of illness, religious observance, or other serious problems, they 

should notify in writing both the conrse instn~ctor and the dean of the school in which they are enrolled no later than the last day of classes. If this is not possible, 

they should see their dean as ~on utter the thct as possible. For students in the College of Arts and Sciences, only the associate dean tbr advising (or designee) 

is authorized to issue examination excuses for reasons other than three exams in 24 hours or two exams at the .same time. For other students, only the dean of 

the school in which the student is enrolled has that authority. The dean may require documentation of a student’s religious observance, ilhress, or problems. 

Sincerely, 

Kenneth 

Kermeth R. Janken 

Professor of Afro-A~nerican Studies 
Department of Afi~ican and Afro-An~erican Studies 

109 Battle Hall, CB# 3395 

Universi~ of North Carolina 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3395 

(919) 962-1519 (voice) 

(919) 966-2694 (lhx) 
Click on a link tbr information about my publications: 

h ttl~;/iw~wv.~mass~du,’un-tpre~title/ra’~ford: w- logan: and-~le~mazaffica~- anre~ca~- intellect ~!~ 

(it may be neces~- to cut and paste the a~ve URL if the line is broken) 

or send a blank email to leave-32929160-32361607.26892~bebb2514dbed042d10c3de25~listsem~.unc.edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN~CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Monday.            1:10 PM 

h)live.unc.edu-~ 

I~E: Meeting 

Dear Yes, let’s meet then. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sent: Monday, :ti: 16 AM 

To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Meeting 

Dear Professor Regester, 
I was emailing to ask could we meet tomrrow after class to discuss my paper topic and readings? 

Thank you. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, April 1, 2013 1:34 PM 

aJhm276spring 13@list~rv.unc.e&~ 

I~W: registration for Fall 2013 courses 

From: Janken, Kenneth R [krjanken@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, April 01, 2013 10:23 AM 
To: Department listserv 
Subject: [afriafam] registration for Fall 2013 courses 

Dear Colleagues, 

Please remind students in your class "that the subject code for our courses tbr the Fall 2013 semester will be AAAD aJ~d not AFRI or AFAM. (Language courses retain 

their subject codes.) This is importa~t I’ve heard t?om some students that they cannot find our depar~nent courts in the online registration process. 

Kenneth 

Ketmeth R. Ja~nken 

Professor of Afro-Americm~ Studies 
Department of Al~ican and Afro-American Studies 

109 Battle Hall, CB# 3395 
University of North C~rolina 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3395 

(919) 962-1519 (voice) 

(919) 966-2694 (thx) 
Click on a link lbr inibnnation about my publications: 

You are currently subscribed to al~iafam as: regester(~)emalLunc.edu. 

To unsnbscribe click here: http://~ists.unc.edw‘u?id=3236~6~7~26892ffebebb25~4dbed~42d~c3de25&n=T&~=af~at~am&~=32938626 

(It may be necessa~ to cut and paste the above URL if the line is broken) 

or send a blank email to leave-32938626-32361607.26892ffebebb2514dbed042dl 0c3de25(?~listse~w.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, April 1, 2013 1:34 PM 

aJhm051 @li stserv.unc.edu 

I~W: registration for Fall 2013 courses 

From: Janken, Kenneth R [krjanken@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, April 01, 2013 10:23 AM 
To: Department listserv 
Subject: [afriafam] registration for Fall 2013 courses 

Dear Colleagues, 

Please remind students in your class "that the subject code for our courses tbr the Fall 2013 semester will be AAAD aJ~d not AFRI or AFAM. (Language courses retain 

their subject codes.) This is importa~t I’ve heard t?om some students that they cannot find our depar~nent courts in the online registration process. 

Kenneth 

Ketmeth R. Ja~nken 

Professor of Afro-Americm~ Studies 
Department of Al~ican and Afro-American Studies 

109 Battle Hall, CB# 3395 
University of North C~rolina 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3395 

(919) 962-1519 (voice) 

(919) 966-2694 (thx) 
Click on a link lbr inibnnation about my publications: 

You are currently subscribed to al~iafam as: regester(~)emalLunc.edu. 

To unsnbscribe click here: http://~ists.unc.edw‘u?id=3236~6~7~26892ffebebb25~4dbed~42d~c3de25&n=T&~=af~at~am&~=32938626 

(It may be necessa~ to cut and paste the above URL if the line is broken) 

or send a blank email to leave-32938626-32361607.26892ffebebb2514dbed042dl 0c3de25(?~listse~w.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, April 1, 2013 4:30 PM 

Ritter, E Tyler <etritter@email.~mc.edtr~ 

ILS: Summer CCO Course Links 

Dear Tyler: Please call me by phone             ;o that I can receive more specific instructions for making changes to the AFAM :t0:t online class. Also, the course lessons 
that you sent are for another course. It will be easier for me to work with a version of AFAM :t0:t online. You can use my lesson plans from the Fall semester 20:t2 and I will 
convert to the summer semester. The only page that is appropriate for this course is the Home Page. I did not know how to save the lessons to a word document to access the 
track changes, therefore, I would like to discuss this with you by phone for assistance. I have two classes on Tuesday 9:30-:t0:45 and 3:30 -6:20. Hope you can contact me 
between these classes because I have only a small window of opportunity (this week) where I will have time to work on this and would like to do so as soon as possible. 
Thanks much and hope to hear from you soon. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Ritter, E Tyler 
Sent: Tuesday, March :19, 20:13 3:44 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Summer COO Course Links 

Hi Charlene, 
Here are the links to the most recent AFAM 101 CCO pages. The deadline for submitting minor revisions for summer is April 15. Instructions for sending minor 

changes are at http:i/fridaycenter.unc.eduifaculty/revising.html#minor. It would be great if you could also verify that all external links are working on the course 

pages. 

Course Files: 

Home Page: http:!!fridaycenter.unc.edu/cco!afam101sp13!index.html 

Schedule: http:iifridaycenter.unc.edu/ccoiafam101sp13/schedule.html 

Lesson 1: http://fridaycenter.unc.edu/cco/afam101sp13ilessonO1.html 

Lesson 2: http:/ifridaycenter.unc.eduicco/afamlO1sp13!lessonO2.html 

Lesson 3:http://fridaycenter.unc.edu/cco/afaml01 sp13/lessonO3.html 

Lesson 4: http:/!fridaycenter.unc.edu!cco!afam101sp13!lessonO4.html 

Lesson 5: http:i/fridaycenter.unc.edu/ccoiafam101sp13/lessonOS.html 

Lesson 6: http://fridaycenter.unc.edu/cco/afam101sp13ilessonO6.html 

Lesson 7: http:/ifridaycenter.unc.eduicco/afamlO1sp13!lessonO7.html 

Lesson 8:http://fridaycenter.unc.edu/cco!afaml01 sp13/lessonOS.html 

Lesson 9: http:/!fridaycenter.unc.edu!cco!afam101sp13!lessonO9.html 

Lesson 10: http:/!fridaycenter.unc.edu!cco/afam101sp13!lesson10.html 

Lesson 11: http:i/fridaycenter.unc.edu/ccoiafam101sp13/lesson11.html 

Lesson 12: http://fridaycenter.unc.edu/cco/afam:lO1sp13ilesson:12.html 

We have a new senior instructional designer, Jakia Salam, who will be joining us mid-April. She will be working with you this semester, but you can send your 

revisions to my attention since she’ll still be getting settled around the time of the revision deadline. Let me know if you have any questions. I know that you will 

enjoy working with Jakia. 

Tyler Ritter 

Associate Director for Communication and Instructional Design 

The William and Ida Friday Center for Continuing Education 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

100 Friday Center Drive, CB 1020 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599-1020 

Phone: 919-843-5836 

E-mail: etritter@email.unc.edu 

fridaycenter.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, April 2, 2013 12:32 PM 

aJhm051 @li stserv.unc.edu 

I~W: Final exams - students’ requests to take them eaffier or later than scheduled 

From: Janken, Kenneth R [krjanken@email.unc.edu] 

Sent: Thursday, March 28, 203.3 3.3.:57 AM 

To; Department listserv 
Subject; [afriafam] Final exams - students’ requests to take them earlier or later than scheduled 

Dear Colleagues, 

I write to you today in my capacity as DUS to address the issue of students’ requests to take the finaJ exam at other than the scheduled time. I remind you that you do 

not have "the authority to approve a student’s request; rather, you are obliged to honor the written request that has been approved by a dean. Here is the relevant 
Universi~ policy, taken from !).t..~;!)~u..r.~c..~.e..c.~..u..~.,~u-gJ:~b~u..1.~..e..t.i~.p.!~?~c~e..d..~u..r...e..~.~.~!1~g~1}!~r~ 

When students are unable, for reasons clearly beyond their control, to take a final examination at the scheduled time, they can be excused ouly by the director 

of Campus Health Services (who can authorize the regis~trar to issue an "official permit to take final examination") or their academic dean (who can issue an 

’°examination excuse"). An absence may be excused for severe health problems leading to the stu&nt’s place~nent on the Infirma~ List, for serious personal or 

family problems, for religious obscrvances required by the student’s faith, or for a scheduling conflict involving multiple e~minalions. In cases of illness, 

personal or family emergency, or religions observance, additional documentalion may be required by the dean .... 

... If students know in advance that they must miss one or more final examinations because of illness, religious observance, or other serious problems, they 

should notify in writing both the conrse instn~ctor and the dean of the school in which they are enrolled no later than the last day of classes. If this is not possible, 

they should see their dean as ~on utter the thct as possible. For students in the College of Arts and Sciences, only the associate dean tbr advising (or designee) 

is authorized to issue examination excuses for reasons other than three exams in 24 hours or two exams at the .same time. For other students, only the dean of 

the school in which the student is enrolled has that authority. The dean may require documentation of a student’s religious observance, ilhress, or problems. 

Sincerely, 

Kenneth 

Kermeth R. Janken 

Professor of Afro-A~nerican Studies 
Department of Afi~ican and Afro-An]erican Studies 

109 Battle Hall, CB# 3395 

Universi~ of North Carolina 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3395 

(919) 962-1519 (voice) 

(919) 966-2694 (lax) 
Click on a link ti~r infonnation about my publications: 

h ttl~;/iw~wv.~mass~du,’un-tpre~title/ra’~ford: w- logan: and-~Je~ma:afdca~- anre~ca~- intellect ~!~ 

(it may be neces~- to cut and paste the a~ve URL if the line is broken) 

or send a blank email to leave-32929160-32361607.26892~bebb2514dbed042d10c3de25~listsem’.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, April 2, 2013 5:38 PM 

~gmaLcom 

FW: lafan] Fwd: Comell VAP position 

From: Adriane Lentz-Smith [ad116@duke.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, April 02, 2013 ii:20 AM 
To; African American History Workshop 
Subject; [afam] Fwd: Cornell YAP position 

FYI, a VAP position for 20th C US History at Cornell 
Begin forwarded message: 

From: "Robert L. Harris Jr" <[!__h____I____0_@_CORNELL.EDU> 
Date: April 1,2013 2:40:34 PM EDT 

Kindly see the link below for a position in history at CorneN University~ 
~p~d~k~t~--e--L~--r-g~--~b--d1~--~--~-d-J~-a-~-~--~d--~-s-~Z 

Adriane Lentz-Smith 
Associate Professor, History 
Duke University 
Box 90719 
Durham NC, 27708-0719 

<ul> 

<li> -- You are currently subscribed to 

</ul > 

afa~ as: <a hre~"mailto:regeste@email.unc.edu">regeste~@email.unc.edu-~’a>.<b~w 

To unsubscribe click here: http://lists.unc.edw’u?id 5383356.1210a5a0009220deaf6b12af9ccTa5bd&n T&I afam&o 32945812 or send a blank email to 

href "m~ilto:leave- 32945812-5383356.1210a5 a0009220deaf6b 12af9cc7a5 bd@li stse~T, unc. e du">leave- 32945812- 
5383356.1210a5aOOO9220deaf6b12afgcc7a5bd@listserv.unc.edu</a~ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, April 2, 2013 5:39 PM 

Elizabeth.(hitte@mtsu.edu 

FW: lafan] Fwd: Comell VAP position 

From: Adriane Lentz-Smith [ad116@duke.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, April 02, 2013 ii:20 AM 
To; African American History Workshop 
Subject; [afam] Fwd: Cornell YAP position 

FYI, a VAP position for 20th C US History at Cornell 
Begin forwarded message: 

From: "Robert L. Harris Jr" <[!__h____I____0_@_CORNELL.EDU> 
Date: April 1,2013 2:40:34 PM EDT 

Kindly see the link below for a position in history at CorneN University~ 
~p~d~k~t~--e--L~--r-g~--~b--d1~--~--~-d-J~-a-~-~--~d--~-s-~Z 

Adriane Lentz-Smith 
Associate Professor, History 
Duke University 
Box 90719 
Durham NC, 27708-0719 

<ul> 

<li> -- You are currently subscribed to 

</ul > 

afa~ as: <a hre~"mailto:regeste@email.unc.edu">regeste~@email.unc.edu-~’a>.<b~w 

To unsubscribe click here: http://lists.unc.edw’u?id 5383356.1210a5a0009220deaf6b12af9ccTa5bd&n T&I afam&o 32945812 or send a blank email to 

href "m~ilto:leave- 32945812-5383356.1210a5 a0009220deaf6b 12af9cc7a5 bd@li stse~T, unc. e du">leave- 32945812- 

5383356.1210a5aOOO9220deaf6b12af9cc7a5bd@listserv.unc.edu</a~ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 5:45 PM 

@live.unc.edu> 

FW: AF?dVI policy for final exa~s given in class 

FYI -- see you in class to discuss further. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Janken, Kenneth R 
Sent: Tuesday, :t:29 PM 
To: 
(::c: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: AFAM policy for final exams given in class 

Becau~ .first-year seminars are exemp~ from Ne requirement to have a traditional finaJ e,;aminafion, fh:~m ~he ~aadvm-tt of aniver~i~~ cegalafioas. I do not see a rea~t~ 

Nat you canao~ tam yot~r paper in before )~)t~ leave to be wia~ yore: grandma. Dr. Reges~er may have a ma,~on lbr requifi~N all st~x]e~ts to submit their work at lhe same 

time. a~d IhN is t~er prerogative. BN in a~e case offirN-year ~mfi~mrs, as : said., Ne[v is noflaing in ~he [vgu]ations a~at ~vq:fires it P~ea~ talk Nis over :~ifla Dr. Regester 

again; I lmve included her m fl~is emdL 

Dr. Janken 

Kenneth R,, anken 

P~oii~sso~ of Aflo-. American Studie s 

Dep~utment of AfiJcan and Af~o-.Americ~m Stt~dJes 

t. hapd t tdl, N (. z,., ~)-_ .~ 
(919) 962-1519 (voice) 
(919) 966-2694 (flax) 

Click on a link £;~r inlbrmation aNmt my p~dg~ications: 

htlp:/iw~wv.umass.edu, umpresfftitle/rayfoN- w-logan- aud- 4Jemma- african- american- intellecl~l 

htlp:, /uncpmss.unc.edu, N~oka/T-8059.html 

htlp://undpress.nd.ed~/boo~PO0780 

~1 

Sent~ Tuesday, i:02 PM 
To~ Janken, Kenneth R 
Subje~t~ AFAM policy for final exams given in class 

Hello Professor danken, 
I am currently enrolled in Dr.Re~ester’s AFAM course. We are not havin~ a final exam in class: instead, we were assigned a final paper, which is due on 
the scheduled exam date. I have a conflict with INs issue. 

during 

" I will not have transportation to return to campus on Tuesday, 

the exam date or email my paper to Dr. Regester at the scheduled exam time. 
I have pasted the email that I sent in January concerning the final, 

Respectfully, 

to turn in my paper. I would like to know how I can be permitted to turn my paper in prior to 

From: 

Sent: Thursday, J.J.: 19 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene 

Subject: Final Exam Conflict for AFAIVl 

Hello Dr. Regester, 
I spoke to you today after AFAM    class about the final exam. 

¯ I asked you if you would accept the paper earlier, possibly during your office hours of the prior week ( ). You 
approved this circumstance a~ a~ked me to remind you. I am really interested in taking this class, so I wanted to work this out before dropping the class because of exam 

scheduling. 
I sent this email just to have a copy of written correspondence in case you forget during the semester. I am looking forward to being in your class, and I really hope you accept 
my request to turn my final exam in before the final exam’s date. 
Respectfully, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, April 3, 2013 11:22 AM 

Colon, Sonia <sonia colon@med.unc.edu> 

1~:;: Reimbursement Received 

Dear Sonia: This is to let you know that I did receive the reimbursement for the Chicago SCMS conference today. If you need a copy for your records, I can forward. Thanks 
much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Colon, Sonia 
Sent: Wednesday, March 27, 2013 2:09 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: books 

Ok, I will charge towards the Craver Fund. After this purchases, your balance at the Craver fund is $107.75. 

Have a nice travel, see yon next week 

Sofia 

From: Regester, Charlene 13 
Sent; Wednesday, March 27, 2013 2:07 PM 

To: Colon, Sonia 
Subject: RE: books 
Dear Sonia: I had some money left in the Craver Funds -- I think in the amount of $158~95. This can be used for the books. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Colon, Sonia 
Sent-" Wednesday, March 27, 2013 2:04 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: books 

ThaJ~k you. I need to know t~om which account I ca~ charges these books. You already use the total amount tbr the summer school wish list. 

SonJa 

From: Regester, Charlene 13 
Sent-" Wednesday, March 27, 2013 2:03 PM 

To: Colon, Sonia 
Subject: RE: books 
Dear Sonia: Yes, they probably belong to me. Thanks much. By the way, I received my credit card statement and will make a copy of the baggage fee on the return journey of 
my Chicago trip. Will give this to you next week, headed to Washington, DC tomorrow. Thanks for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Colon, Sonia 
Sent; Wednesday, March 27, 2013 1:24 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: books 

Hello Professor Regester 

I have 2 books at my office, but not sure if they belongs to you. 

"Precious Charm" 

"Go West Young women" 

Are they are yours? 

Thank you, 

I ii.~.iI old well b ..... 

Sonia Colon 
Accounting Technician 

Department of Public Policy 

919-962-4854 
Abernethy Hall, CB # 3435 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3435 

African & Afro-American Studies 

919-966-1295 

Battle Hall, CB # 3395 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3395 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, April 3, 2013 11:58 AM 

Rirter, E Tyler <etritter@email.~mc.edu> 

1~9;: Summer CCO Course Links (fixed) 

Dear Tyler: Whenever you have a chance I was working on the summer schedule but was unclear about the actual number of days in the week for which the students are 
responsible for completing assignments. During the year, I think the week extends from lvlonday to Sunday (or something like this). Please let me know when you have a 
chance so that I can assign the appropriate dates for each week. We may to look at a previous summer schedule. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Ritter, E Tyler 
Sent; Tuesday, April 02, 2023 9:57 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" FW: Summer CCO Course Links (fixed) 

Hi Cha rh:_m e, 

Here are the corrected links again. I wilt be in the off:ice until around 2 pm Loday and then traveling to a conference t:or the rest of the week. I can tall( ~n between 

sessions, though, if we don’t get a chance to talk today~ If your changes are easy to describe, I am happy to receive them ~n the form of an email or in a document, ff 

they ~re scattered throughout a lot of the text, though, using the track changes will be ~mportant. 

i’a~k to Vou soon, 

Tyler R~tter 

Assodate Directm for Communication and Instruct~ona~ Design 

The WHiiam and ida Friday Center for Continuing Education 

University of North Carolina ~t Chapel H~H 

:[00 Friday Center Drive, CB I020 

Chapel H~H, NC 27599-1020 

Phone: 919-843-5835 

E-mall: etr~tter@emaH.unc.edu 

fr~daycenter.unc.edu 

F~m~ Ri~er, E Tyler 
Sent~ Nonday, Narch 25, 2013 1[:49 AN 
T~ Reges~r, Charlene B 
Subjeet~ RE: Summer CCO Course Links (fixed) 

Hi Charlene, 
There were some errors ~n the orig~na~ URLs ~ sen~ you. The corrected Hnk3 are below. 

Thanks! 

Tyler 

F~m~ Reges~r, Charlene B 
Sent~ Tuesday, Narch ~9, 20~3 3:58 PN 
T~ Ri~er, E Tyler 
Subjeet~ RE: Summer CCO Course Lin~ 
Dear Tyler: Will do so in the ne~ day or so. Thanks for providing this information so that I can get s~ed on revisions. I look forward to working with you. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 

From: Ritter, E Tyler 
Sent: Tuesday, March 19, 2013 3:44 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Summer COO Course Links 

Hi Charlene, 
Here are the links to the most recent AFAM 101 CCO pages. The deadline for submitting minor revisions for summer is April 15. Instructions for sending minor 

changes are at http:[/~[!~ycen~[:u~c:~du[~!ty/~!~g=htm!~rn~o~. It would be great if you could also verify that all external links are working on the course 

pages. 

Course Files: 

Home Page: http:!ifr[daycenter.unc.eduiccoiafam:[Olsp23/index.htm[ 

Schedule: http:!/fridaycenter.unc.edu/cco/a famiOlsp13ischedule.html 

Lesson 1: http:iifridaycenter.unc.eduiccoiafamlOisp13![essonOl.html 
Lesson 2: ~R~Z~[J_~_~W_~_~_~£:_~_~_:~_g~_9~_~[~_~_~_~_~_~_~_:h~]. 

Lesson 3: b~_~_;//Id~_y~_~_a~_E:~9_s:_~_~_u/~_~gZ~[~_~_~2_a~_~_~ZJ_~_~9_g_9_~:_bL~_[ 
Lesson 4: http:i!fridavcenter.unc.edu!ccoiafam:[Olsp23!lessonO4.html 

Lesson 5: http://fridaycenter.unc.edu/cco!afam2Olsp:[3/lessonOS.html 

Lesson 6: http:iifridagcenter.unc.eduiccoiafamlOispi3!~essonO6.html 

Lesson 7: htt~]//fridagcenter.unc.edu/ccoiafamlOIspI3/~essonO7:htm/ 
Lesson 8: b_~_~R;//~[[~_Y~_~_~_E:ug_G_~_~_u/~_~gZ~9_m_~_aP_~_~/J_~2~9_9_~_~:_b!_~_[ 

Lesson 9: http:i!fridagcenter.unc.edu!ccoiafam~[Olspl3!lessonOg.html 

Lesson IO: http:i!fridaycenter.unc.edu!ccoiafamlOlspl3/lesson10.html 

Lesson i~: http://fr~daycenter.unc.edu/cco/a~amlO1sp13ilessonll.h[ml 

Lesson 12: http:iifddaycen[er.unc.eduiccoiafam1Olspl3/lesson22.html 

We have a new senior instructional designer, Jakia Salam, who will be joining us mid-April. She will be working with you this semester, but you can send your 

revisions to my attention since she’ll still be getting settled around the time of the revision deadline. Let me know if you have any questions. I know that you will 

enjoy working with Jakia. 

Tyler Ritter 

Associate Director for Communication and Instructional Design 

The William and Ida Friday Center for Continuing Education 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 



100 Friday Center Drive, CB 1020 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599-1020 

Phone: 919-843-5836 

E-maih etri[[er @email.unc.edu 

fridaycenter.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, April 3, 2013 12:57 PM 

Ritter, E Tyler <etritter@email.~mc.edu> 

I~F2: Revisions Lesson 7 AFAm 101 Summer 

Dear Tyler: Revisons for Lesson 7 are indicated below 
1) Dates for Lesson 7 July 1- July 3 and July 5 - July 7 
2) Holiday July 4, 2013 
3) Remind students that the Jubilee Paper is due July 8, 2013 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Ritter, E Tyler 
Sent: Monday, March 25, 2013 11:49 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Summer CCO Course Links (fixed) 

Hi Charlene, 
There were some errors in the original URI.s I sent you. The corrected links are below. 

Thanks! 

Tyler 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Tuesday, March 19, 2013 3:58 PM 
Te: Ritter, E Tyler 
Subject: RE: Summer COO Course Lin~ 
Dear Tyler: Will do so in the ne~ day or so. Thanks for providing this information so that I can get s~ed on revisions. I look forward to working with you. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 

From: Ritter, E Tyler 
Sent: Tuesday, March 19, 2013 3:44 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Summer CCO Course Links 

Hi Charlene, 
Here are the links to the most recent AFAM 101 CCO pages. The deadline for submitting minor revisions for summer is April 15. Instructions for sending minor 

changes are at http:J/~[!d~ycen~[,uDc:gduJ[~!~y/[~v!~)~g~htm!#rn[~R[. It would be great ff you could also verify that all external links are working on the course 

pages. 

Course Files: 

Home Page: http:/ifddaycenter.unc.eduiccoiafamlO1sp13/index.htm~ 

Lesson 1: ~;~[[~~9~[~p~9~:~b~[ 

Lesson 2: http:i!fridavcenter.unc.edu!ccoiafam:~OlsplJ!~essonO2.html 

Lesson 3: http:/!fridavcenter.unc.edu!cco!afamlOlsp:~BilessonOJ.html 

Lesson 4: httP:iifridavcenter.unc.eduiccoiafamlOlsplJ!~essonO4.html 

Lesson 5: ht~//fri~yc~nter:~:~u/~co!a~mlO~sp~3/lessonO5.htrnl 
Lesson 6: b~[[~2~¢~[:~:~9~[g~[~[9~:~b1~[ 

Lesson 7: 

Lesson 8: http:/!fridaycenter.unc.edu!cco!afamlOlsp:[3ilessonOS.html 

Lesson 9: http:iifridaycenter,unc.eduiccoiafamlO1sp13!~essonO9.html 

Lesson 10: http:iifddaycenter,unc.eduiccoiafam$O1sp13/lessonlO.html 

Lesson 12: 

We have a new senior instructional designer, Jakia Salam, who will be joining us mid-April. She will be working with you this semester, but you can send your 

revisions to my attention since she’ll still he getting settled around the time of the revision deadline. Let me know if you have any questions. I know that you will 

enjoy working with Jakia. 

Tyler Ritter 

Associate Director for Communication and Instructional Design 

The William and Ida Frida7 Center for Continuing [ducation 

Universit7 of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

100 Frida7 Center Drive, OB 1020 

Chapel Hill, NO 27599-1020 

Phone: 919-843-5836 

E-mail: ~dt~_[@_n m_~_th_~_~.m.~u 
fridaycenter.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, April 3, 2013 1:06 PM 

Ritter, E Tyler <etritter@email.nnc.edtr> 

I~E: Lesson 8 AFAM 101 Summer 

Dear Tyler: Revisions for Lesson 8 AFAM 101 are indicated below 
1) Dates for Lesson 8 July 8 - July 14 
2) Jubilee essay due July 8, 2013 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Ritter, E Tyler 
Sent: Monday, March 25, 2013 ii:49 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Summer CCO Course Links (fixed) 

There were sortie errors in [he original U RI_3 [ sent you. The corrected ~inks are bekbw. 

Thanks~ 

Tyler 

F~m~ Regester, Charlene B 
Sent{ Tuesday, March ~9, 2013 3:58 PN 
To: Ri~er, E Tyler 
Subject: RE: Summer CCO Course Lin~ 
Dear Tyler: Will do so in the ne~ day or so. Thanks for providing this information so that I can get s~ed on revisions. I look forward to working with you. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 

From: Ritter, E Tyler 
Sent: Tuesday, March 19, 2013 3:44 plVl 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Summer CCO Course Links 

Hi Charlene, 
Here are the links to the most recent AFAM :10:1 CCO pages. The deadline for submitting minor revisions for summer is April :15. Instructions for sending minor 

changes are at http:!/fridaycenter.unc.edu!facultyirevising.html#minor. It would be great if you could also verify that all external links are working on the course 

pages. 

Course Files: 

Home Page: ~.h..t..t.p..:j.j~f..rj~.d.~.a..~..c.£.n.~.t..e~r:~.u.~.n.~.c.~.e~d~u.[£~9Z~~L[E~J. 

Schedule: htt~;iifridaycen t e r.tmc:edp/ccoiafa m:101 sp 13/sch e dule.h t m! 

Lesson 1: http:/!fridaycenter.unc.edu!cco!afamlO:1sp:[3ilessonOl.html 

Lesson 2: http:iifridaycen[er,unc.eduiccoiafamlO1sp13!lessonO2.html 

Lesson 3: http://fridaycenter.unc,edu/cco/a fam10:1sp13ilessonO3.htrnl 

Lesson 4: .h.~t.~t.£../~r.Ld...a.-y..c.-e..-n..t...e.-r..:.u...n.-c..:-e..-d..-u..~.c.-c...~.Z.a..f.a.-..m..-L~..£s..p-~3../Le..s.~s..9~5~b1~[ 
Lesson ~ ~ .h...t..t.p.]Zf.r.~.d.~xc...e.~.t.~e..£:~u..~n..£:£.d.~.u.Zc...c.~Q~f.A.m..~..~.s.p.~{~Z~£~£~b~1 

Lesson 6: http:/!fridaycenter.unc.edu!cco!afam:10:1sp:[3ilessonO6.html 

Lesson 7: http:i!fridaycenter.unc.edu!ccoiafam:[Olsp:13!lessonO7.html 

Lesson 8: http://fridaycenter.unc.edu/cco/a[am:10:1sp:13ilessonOS.htrnl 

Lesson 9: http:/ifr!daycenter.unc.eduicco/afam:10:1sR:13ilessonO9.htm! 

Lesson :10: .h..t..t.£..//}..r1d...a.~y..c.~e..~n..t...e..r..:.u...n...c.:~e..~d...u../.c..c...~../.a..f.a....m...~.~..£s..p..~3..LLe.~s..~1~m[ 

Lesson :1:1: httpl/jfridaycenter.unc:edpjcco/afam:101sp13/!esson]:l::html 

Lesson :12: http:/!fridaycenter.unc.edu!cco/afamlO:1sp:[3ilesson:12.html 

We have a new senior instructional designer, Jakia Salam, who will be joining us mid-April. She will be working with you this semester, but you can send your 

revisions to my attention since she’ll still be getting settled around the time of the revision deadline. Let me know if you have any questions. I know that you will 

enjoy working with Jakia. 

Tyler Ritter 

Associate Director for Communication and Instructional Design 

The William and Ida Friday Center for Continuing Education 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

:100 Friday Center Drive, CB :1020 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599-:1020 

Phone: 9:19-843-5836 

E-mail: etritter@emaiMmc.edu 

fridaycenter.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, April 3, 2013 1:15 PM 

Regester, Chaxlene B <regesl~er@emaJd.unc.edu> 

1~9;: Revisions Lesson 7 AFAm 101 Summer 

Dear Tyler: I think I made a mistake on the dates for this week -- the week should read June 24- June 30. I am getting a little confused so if I have made a mistake please 
correct on my behalf. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" Regester, Charlene B 
Sent; Wednesday, April 03, 2013 12:56 PM 
To: Ritter, E Tyler 
Subject; RE: Revisions Lesson 7 AFAm 101 Summer 

Dear Tyler: Revisons for Lesson 7 are indicated below 
1) Dates for Lesson 7 July 1- July 3 and July 5 - July 7 
2) Holiday July 4, 2013 
3) Remind students that the Jubilee Paper is due July 8, 2013 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; Ritter, E Tyler 
Sent: Monday, March 25, 2013 11:49 AM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Summer CCO Course Links (fixed) 

Hi Charlene, 
There were some errors in the original URI.s I sent you. The corrected links are below. 

Thanks! 

~yler 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent; Tuesday, March 19, 2013 3:58 PM 
"re: Ritter, E Tyler 
Sul~ject; RE: Summer CCO Course Links 
Dear Tyler: Will do so in the next day or so. Thanks for providing this information so that I can get started on revisions. I look forward to working with you. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 

From; Ritter, E Tyler 
Sent: Tuesday, March 19, 2013 3:44 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Summer CCO Course Links 

Hi Charlene, 
Here are the links to the most recent AFAM 101 CCO pages. The deadline for submitting minor revisions for summer is April 15. Instructions for sending minor 

changes are at ~h~t~t~p~Jj~/~f~r~!~d~a~y~c~e~n~t~e~r~u~n~c~e~d~u~j~f~a~c~u~[~t~y/~r~e~v~!~s~!~n~K~h~t~m~!~#~m~!~n~9~[. It would be great if you could also verify that all external links are working on the course 

pages. 

Course Files: 

Home Page: http:/ifridaycenter.unc.eduiccoiafamlO1sp13/index.ht_ml 

Schedule: h~p;i/fr!d~¥c~ t e~, ~:~d u/~co/a~ ~!~01~1~ ~ 3isch ~ d~!~b t m! 

Lesson 1: .h...t~.t.p.~:./j..f..[Ld..a.~..c.~.e.~.n..t..e.~E..u..n.~.c.~.e.~9~[g~~2~9~B~[ 

Lesson 2: http:i!fridaycenter.unc.edu!ccoiafamJOlsplJ!lessonO2.html 

Lesson 3: http:/!fridaycenter.unc.edu!cco!afamlOlspJ3ilessonO3.html 

Lesson 4: http:iifridaycent_er.unc.eduiccoiafamlOlspl3!lessonO4.html 

Lesson 5: http://fridaycenter.unc.edu/cco/a[amlOlsp13ilessonOS.html 

Lesson 6: ~h~t~t~p~:~//~f~r~Ld~a~c~e~n~t~e~r~:~u~n~c~:~e~d~u~/~c~c~9~f~m~/~2~9~b1m[ 

Lesson 7: 

Lesson g: http:/!fridaycenter.unc.edu!cco!afam1OlspJ3ilessonOg.html 

Lesson 9: http:i!fridaycenter.unc.edu!ccoiafamJOlsp13!lessonOg.html 

Lesson 10: http:iifridaycen[er.unc.eduiccoiafam101sp13/lessonlO.html 

Lesson 11: 

Lesson 12: 

We have a new senior instructional designer, Jakia Salam, who will be joining us mid-April. She will be working with you this semester, but you can send your 

revisions to my attention since she’ll still be getting settled around the time of the revision deadline. Let me know if you have any questions. I know that you will 

enjoy working with Jakia. 

Tyler Ritter 

Associate Director for Communication and Instructional Design 

The William and Ida Friday Center for Continuing Education 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

100 Friday Center Drive, CB 1020 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599-1020 

Phone: 919-843-5836 

E-mail: .e__t_[! t_.t_ 9_[..@. _.e_..m__.a__!!:_~__n_..c_:..e_ .d_u_ 

fridaycenter.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, April 3, 2013 1:18 PM 

Regester, Chaxlene B <regester@ema~J.unc.edu> 

1),22: Lesson 8 AFAM 101 Summer 

Dear Tyler: I may have made a mistake on the date of this week -- the correct date for lesson 8 should be July I-3 and July 5-7. Holiday July 4. Remind Students that Jubilee 
Essay is due July 8, 20:13. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" Regester, Charlene B 
Sent; Wednesday, April 03, 20:13 i:05 PM 
To: Ritter, E Tyler 
Subject; RE: Lesson 8 AFAM 10:1 Summer 

Dear Tyler: Revisions for Lesson 8 AFAM :10:1 are indicated below 
:1) Dates for Lesson 8 July 8 - July :14 
2) Jubilee essay due July 8, 20:13 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" Ritter, E Tyler 
Sent; Monday, March 25, 20:13:1:1:49 AM 
To; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Summer CCO Course Links (fixed) 

Hi Charlene, 

T~rler~? w~?re som~:_! ~:_!rrors in the original[ U RLs [ sent you. The corrected [ink~ ~re bek)w. 

Yhanks~ 

Tyler 

~mm~ Regester, Charlene B 
Se~t~ Tuesday, March ~9, 20~3 3:58 PM 
To~ Ri~er, E Tyler 
S~j~t~ RE: Summer CCO Course Lin~ 
Dear Tyler: Will do so in the ne~ day or so. Thanks Br providing this information so that ~ can get s~ed on revisions. I look forward to working with you. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 

From; Ritter, E Tyler 
Sent: Tuesday, March :19, 20:13 3:44 PM 
To; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Summer CCO Course Links 

Hi Charlene, 
Here are the links to the most recent AFAM :10:1 CCO pages. The deadline for submitting minor revisions for summer is April :15. Instructions for sending minor 

changes are at http:!/fridaycenter.unc.edu!facultyirevising.html#minor. It would be great if you could also verify that all external links are working on the course 

pages. 

Course Files: Home 
Page: ~.h..t..t.p..:j.j-f..rj~.d.~.a..~..c-e..n.~.t..e-r:~.u.~.n.~.c.~.e-d-u.~9Z~~L[E~J" 

Schedule: .h...t.t~p.~/.Lf~r.j~d~a~Lc~.e.~n~t.~e~.r.:~u~n~c~.e~.d.~.u.j~c~@L~1~5~!~:~-[ 

Lesson :1: http:/!fridaycenter.unc.edu!cco!afam:1OlspJ3ilessonOl.html 

Lesson 2: http:i!fridavcenter.unc.edu!ccoiafamJOlsp:13!lessonO2.html 

Lesson 3: http://fridaycenter.unc.edu/cco/a[am:10:1sp:13ilessonO3.html 

Lesson 4: http:/ifr!daycenter.unc.eduicco[afamlO:1sp:13ilessonO4.htm! 

Lesson 5: -h-~p-~f--r!~-d-~-~--e-~-n---Le--r--.~-u-~-n--~-~.---e--d-~-u-~-c--c-~-~-~-t~m~Q~7~!~m~ 
Lesson 6: http:/!fridaycenter.unc.edu!cco!afamlO:l.spJ3ilessonO6.html 

Lesson 7: http:i!fridaycenter.unc.edu!ccoiafamJOlsp13!lessonO7.html 

Lesson 8: http:llfridaycenter.unc.edulcco/afam:10:1sp:1311essonOS~htrnl 

Lesson 9: http:l/fridaycenter.unc.edu/ccolafam:101sp:13!lessonOg.html 

Lesson :10: -h---t--tx?-:-/-~-f-.-r-Ld--a--y--~---e---n--t---e--r-:--u--n---c--.--e---d---u-~-~---~--~--/--a---f-a----m---~--q~-~-~L~9-~E~-~:b-~-~-! 

Lesson :1:1: http~lifridaycenter.unc:eduiccolafamlO:1sp:13/!esson:11:html 

Lesson :12: http:/!fridaycenter.unc.edu!cco/afamlO:l.spJ3ilesson:12.html 

We have a new senior instructional designer, Jakia 5alam, who will be joining us mid-April. She will be working with you this semester, but you can send your 

revisions to my attention since she’ll still be getting settled around the time of the revision deadline. Let me know if you have any questions. I know that you will 

enjoy worldng with Jakia. 

Tyler Ritter 

Associate Director for Communication and Instructional Design 

The William and Ida Friday Center for Continuing Education 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

:100 Friday Center Drive, CB :1020 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599-:1020 

Phone: 9:19-843-5836 

E-mail: etritter@email.unc.edu 

fridaycenter.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, April 9, 2013 2:02 PM 

aJ[hm051 @li stserv.unc.edu 

Thursday’s Class 

Please be reminded that we will have a visitor in class on Thursday and I am expecting all students enrolled to attend, arrive on time, complete the readings (essay on Six 
Degrees of Separtion, first 50 pages of the novel Human Stain), participate in discussions. Group 2 will provide an overview of the readings. Your Devil in a Blue Dress critique 
is due on Thursday. For those students with multiple absences, please keep in mind that this is a film class and you are required to attend the screenings in class. Also, your 
attendance will influence your final grade in the course. Hope to see you on Thursday. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, April 9, 2013 5:13 PM 

~hotmail.com 

EW: UFVA March Digest 

See the film festivals that might be of interest to you. 

From; Andrea Meyer         ~@gmail.com] 
Sent: Saturday, March 30, 20:t3 6:2S PM 
To:         .~gmail.com 
Subject-" UFVA March Digest 

UFVA DIGEST - MARCH 2013 

*NEWS** 

A Message fiom UFVA President Norman Hollyn 
This time I’m going to st~:rt with a reaJly boring lead line. It’s been a basy iew months in UFVA land. How was that? It Inay not be a veu exciting lead, but it’s true. In 

February the Board spent a full day meeting at the Universi .ty o£.. 

UFVA Conference Submissions Due April 1 ! 

Reminder! UFVA Conference submissions are due on April 1 ! To snbmit and for more conference information, go to: ht~://w~v.ufva.ovg/conference Chapman’s 

oiliciaJ conference registration site will be up and running shortly. 

Sundance Institute a~d TED Announce New Collaboration 

S undance Institute and TED a~nounced the first coll atx~ration betw’een the two organizations, which will jointly award $125,000 tbr a short documentary film project 

about the work of S ugata Mitra, winner of the a~nual TED Prize. The... 

Revit~Jized Histol-~/Theorv Caucus 

After consulting with the UFVA Board of Directors, I have volunteered to revitaJize the UFVA Histoiy/Theory Caacus. At the 2012 conierence, there was no meeting 

of the Caucus and, just as impol~xit, one of its chief functions went... 

Snndance Inslitute Snmmer Film Feslival in Los Angeles 
SUNDANCE INSTITUTE TO HOST 4-DAY SUMMER FILM FESTIVAL IN LOS ANGELES, AUG. 8-11 NEXT WEEKEND, Presented by Snndance 

Inslitute to Oiler Film Screenings and Panels at Sundance Sunset Cinema in West Holl~vood Additional Screenings Aa’onnd Los... 

Herb Farmer Teclmology Display at SCA 

Visit the Collection of Cinema’s Rich tlistory USC School of Cinematic Arts By Valerie Turpin March 1,2013 http://cinema.u~.edu/news/a~ticle.cfm?id=13363 

Today’s moving images are created thr diil~rently than its origins: with green... 

Sundm~ce Institute and Women In Fihn Los Angeles t resent: Exploring the Bamers and Opportunities for Independent Wolnen Filmm~kers 
Exploring the Barriers ~d Opportunities for Independent Women Fihnmakers In our digital age, ideas and culture are increasingly shaped by the stories told with 

moving images. This context elevates film artists to aaa enormously influential... 

’CALLS FOR ENTR][ES 

"A Pledge Ibr I,it~" Film FestivaJ Call Ibr Entries 
"A 1~ ledge for Life" Film FestivaJ Tuesda?, Jnne 25, 2013 6:00 PM - 9:00 PM Melwood Screening Room 477 Melwood Avenue Pittsburgh, PA 15213 To kick-off 

Donate Life Month in April, we are organizing the 2013 Center for Organ Recove~ &... 

Sa~ Diego Film Festival CaJl for Entries 
SAN DIEGO FILM FESTIVAL San Diego, California - LISA October 2 to 6, 2013 In the Spotlight today is the 12th Annual San Diego Film Festival (SDFF). The 

12th edition brings together snn, sand, and cinema for ma extraordinary five-day... 

Woods Hole Fihn Feslival Call for Entries 

WOODS HOI,E FILM FESTIVAL Woods Hole, Massachusetts - USA July 27 to August 3, 2013 In the Spotlight today is the 22nd Annual Woods Hole Film 
T Festival (~ tIFF), named by MovieMaker Mag~ine as "One of the 25 Coolest Film Festivals in the... 

Breckenrid~e Festival of Film Call Ibr Entries 
BRECKENRIDGE FESTIVAL OF FILM Breckenridge, Colorado - USA Septetnber 19 to 22, 2013 In the Spotlight today is the 33rd Annual Breckenridge 

FestivaJ of Fihn (BFF), primed to dazzle visitors with extxaordinary fihns in a gorgeous locale that... 



Toronto Independent Fihn Festival Call for Entries 
TORONTO INDEPENDENT FILM FESTIVAL Toronto, Ontario - Canada September 5 to 14, 2013 In the Spotlight today, is the 5th Annual Toronto Independent 

Film Festival (Toronto Indie), celebrating microbudget and no-budget fihns of exceptional... 

Artisan Festival International Call tbr Entries 

ARTISAN FESTIVAl, INTERNATIONAl, WORLD CINEMA FESTIVAL East ttmnpton, New York - USA September 12 to 15, 2013 In the Spotlight todW is 

the 5th Am~ual Artisan Festival International World Cinema Festival (AFIWCF), a boutique celebration of... 

DC Shorts Film Festival Call tbr Entries 

DC SHORTS FILM FESTIVAL Washington, D.C. - USA September 18 to 29, 2013 In the Spotlight today is the 10th Annual DC Shorts Film Festival, one of the 

East Coast’s largest short fihn events, and a unique celebration that seeks out only the... 

Napa Valley Film Festival Call for Entries 
NAPA VALLEY FILM FESTIVAL Napa, California - USA November 13 to 17, 2013 In the Spotlight today is the 3rd Annual Napa Valley Film Festival (NVFF), 

plucking remarkable filmmakers fi’om across the globe for an unforgettable five-day... 

Maul Film Festival Call tbr Entries 

MAUI FILM FESTIVAL Wailea, Ha~vaii - USA Jnne 12 to 16, 2013 In the Spotlight today is the 14th Annual Maul Film Festival (MFF), an untbvget’table island 

oasis that stands apart from the traditional festival experience with a bedrock... 

Action/Cut Short Film Competition Call for Entries 

ACTION/CUT SHORT FILM COMPETITION August 15 to September 1, 2013 In the Spotlight today is tl~e 10th annual Action/Cut Short Film Competition, a 

thrilling celebration of fihnmaking that’s been landed by MovieMalcer Maga.zine as one of the "... 

W~qET New York Public Media seeks filmmakers to contribute to SACRED 

W~qET New York Public Media seeks filmmakers from around the globe to contribute to SACRED, a major new documental- film about the world’s religions 

Filming begins on the summer solstice, June 21, 2013 through June 21, 2014. Production is... 

Cris du Monde Film Festival Call for Entries 

Let’s start with a simple question: why axe artists such as Alain Bergala, Julietle Binoche, Costa Gavras, Jean-Louis Comolli, Denis Crtd, Philippe Faucon, E~mco 

Ghezzi, Claude Guisa~d, Lanrent tterbiet, Isabelle Huppert, Khalil Joreige et... 

SCANDAl~. COPTI Directing Workshop in Stavanger Norway~ 
’][’his roll be an amazing opportuni .ty for everyone wanting to develop their skills Nrecting actors, or just getting insight on the M~ole process. You will have an 

educational experience of excellence, ruth Scandar Copti a tutor who... 

Exuberant Politics Call for Film/Video Programs 

Call for Film/Video Programs: Exuberant Politics Deadline: April 21, 2013 An exuberant politics is exhortative, celebrator>-, evocative. It is foot- sWmping, lung- 

splitting, boo .ly- shaldng. It’s in your face, your backy’ard, your neighborhood... 

Zero Film Festival London Call li)r En’mes 

ZERO FILM FESTIVAL LONDON London - England July 11 to 13, 2013 In the Spotlight today is the 3rd Annual Zero Film Festival - London (ZFF), a tEstival 

dedicated to exclusively celebrating the miracle of self- financed filmmaJaing. Championing... 

The Inigo Fihn Fes~tival Call tbr Entries 
THE INIGO FILM FESTIVAL Rio de Janeiro - Brazil July 23 to 26, 2013 In tl~e Spotlight today is the 4th Annual Inigo Fihn Festival (TIFF), a celebration of short 

films that shine a light on spiritual experience and a connection to God in a... 

Rod Sefling Conference Short Feature Scriptwriting Competition Call for Entries 
Entries are now being accepted for the Rod Sefling Conference’s Short Feature Scriptwriting competition. The conference, sponsored by the Park School of 

Communications at... 

Palm Springs International ShorttEst Call tbr Entries 
PALM SPRINGS INTERNATIONAL SttORTFEST Palm Springs, Calilbrnia - USA June 18 to 24, 2013 In the Spotlight today is the 19th Annual Palm Springs 

International ShortFest, a truly unmissable festival attracting enthnsiastic audiences year... 

Bel Air Film Festival Call for Entries 

BEL AIR FILM FESTIVAL Los AI~geles, California - USA October 10 to 15, 2013 In tl~e Spotlight today is the 6tl~ Ammal Bel Air Fihn Festival (BAFF), 

celebrating great independent and international fihns deep in the heart of the industr>’... 

Brookl;,n Short Film Festival Call for Entries 

BROOKYLN SHORT FILM FESTIVAL New York City,, New York - USA June 12 to 14, 2013 In the Spotlight today is the 4th Am~ual Brooklyn Short Film 

Festival, pumping vibrant new creative voices and exceptional short films right into the heart of... 

Game Sotmd and Music Call tbr Papers 

Call tbr Papers: Game Sound and Music The Soandtmckjournal is soliciting calls for a special issue devoted to sound and music in games. How is the soundtrack of 

g~unes similaac to or different farm that of film or other time-based image?... 

Ba2t~amas Fihn Fes~tival Call for Entries 

BAHAMAS INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVAL Nassau - Bahamas December 5 to 13, 2013 In tl~e Spotlight today is the 10th AI~nual Bahamas International 

Film Fes~tival (BIFF), offering unforgettable films and unbeatable climate in one of the most... 



Evolution International Fihn Festival Call for Entries 

EVOLUTION INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVAL Various International Locations Spring 2013 - Fall 2013 In the Spotlight today is the 2nd Annual Evolution 

International Film Festival (EIFF), a year-long, traveling celebration of stellax cinematic... 

Lunal~st Call for Entries 

L[INAFEST FILM FESTIVAL Touring - USA & CANADA October 2013 to June 2014 In the Spotlight today is the 13th Annual L[INAFEST Fihn Festival, a 

touting fihn festiva] that honors the talents m~d stories of women eveuwhere through a series... 

KODAK Student Scholarship Program 2013 Call for Entries 
Once again there will be a Student Cinematography Scholarship Award, in addition to a Student Schola~rship Award. Each awaacd will include a cash tuition prize along 

with KODAK Fihn... 

Woodstock Film Festival Call for Entries 
The 14th annual Woodstock Film Festival (October 2-6, 2013) is NOW ACCEPTING SUBMISSIONS of independent films of all genres and lengths and in all 
categories Early deadline April 15. Final deadline June 7. Withoutabox extended deadlines... 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, April 9, 2013 5:14 PM 

ssmckoy@ncsu.edu 

EW: UFVA March Digest 

See the film festivals that might be of interest. 

From; Andrea Meyer         _~gmail.com] 
Sent: Saturday, March 30, 20:t3 6:2S PM 
To         ~gmail.com 
Subject-" UFVA March Digest 

UFVA DIGEST - MARCH 2013 

*NEWS** 

A Message fiom UFVA President Norman Hollyn 
This time I’m going to st~:rt with a reaJly boring lead line. It’s been a basy iew months in UFVA land. How was that? It Inay not be a veu exciting lead, but it’s true. In 

February the Board spent a full stay" meeting at the Universi .ty o£.. 

UFVA Conference Submissions Due April 1 ! 

Reminder! UFVA Conference submissions are due on April 1 ! To snbmit and for more conference information, go to: ht~://w~v.ufva.ovg/conference Chapman’s 

oiliciaJ conference registration site will be up and running shortly. 

Sundance Institute a~d TED Announce New Collaboration 

S undance Institute and TED a~nounced the first coll atx~ration betw’een the two organizations, which will jointly award $125,000 tbr a short documentary film project 

about the work of S ugata Mitra, winner of the a~nual TED Prize. The... 

Revit~Jized Histol-~/Theorv Caucus 

After consulting with the UFVA Board of Directors, I have volunteered to revitaJize the UFVA Histoiy/Theory Caacus. At the 2012 conierence, there was no meeting 

of the Caucus and, just as impol~xit, one of its chief functions went... 

Snndance Inslitute Snmmer Film Feslival in Los Angeles 
SUNDANCE INSTITUTE TO HOST 4-DAY SUMMER FILM FESTIVAL IN LOS ANGELES, AUG. 8-11 NEXT WEEKEND, Presented by Snndance 

Inslitute to Oiler Film Screenings and Panels at Sundance Sunset Cinema in West Holl~vood Additional Screenings Aa’onnd Los... 

Herb Farmer Teclmology Display at SCA 

Visit the Collection of Cinema’s Rich tlistory USC School of Cinematic Arts By Valerie Turpin March 1,2013 http://cinema.u~.edu/news/a~ticle.cfm?id=13363 

Today’s moving images are created thr diil~rently than its origins: with green... 

Sundm~ce Institute and Women In Fihn Los Angeles t resent: Exploring the Bamers and Opportunities for Independent Wolnen Filmm~kers 
Exploring the Barriers ~d Opportunities for Independent Women Fihnmakers In our digital age, ideas and culture are increasingly shaped by the stories told with 

moving images. This context elevates film artists to aaa enormously influential... 

’CALLS FOR ENTR][ES 

"A Pledge Ibr I,it~" Film FestivaJ Call Ibr Entries 
"A 1~ ledge for Life" Film FestivaJ Tuesda?, Jnne 25, 2013 6:00 PM - 9:00 PM Melwood Screening Room 477 Melwood Avenue Pittsburgh, PA 15213 To kick-off 

Donate Life Month in April, we are organizing the 2013 Center for Organ Recove~ &... 

Sa~ Diego Film Festival CaJl for Entries 
SAN DIEGO FILM FESTIVAL San Diego, California - LISA October 2 to 6, 2013 In the Spotlight today is the 12th Annual San Diego Film Festival (SDFF). The 

12th edition brings together snn, sand, and cinema for ma extraordinary five-day... 

Woods Hole Fihn Feslival Call for Entries 

WOODS HOI,E FILM FESTIVAL Woods Hole, Massachusetts - USA July 27 to August 3, 2013 In the Spotlight today is the 22nd Annual Woods Hole Film 
T Festival (~ tIFF), named by MovieMaker Mag~ine as "One of the 25 Coolest Film Festivals in the... 

Breckenrid~e Festival of Film Call Ibr Entries 
BRECKENRIDGE FESTIVAL OF FILM Breckenridge, Colorado - USA Septetnber 19 to 22, 2013 In the Spotlight today" is the 33rd Annual Breckenridge 

FestivaJ of Fihn (BFF), primed to dazzle visitors with extxaordinary fihns in a gorgeous locale that... 



Toronto Independent Fihn Festival Call for Entries 
TORONTO INDEPENDENT FILM FESTIVAL Toronto, Ontario - Canada September 5 to 14, 2013 In the Spotlight today, is the 5th Annual Toronto Independent 

Film Festival (Toronto Indie), celebrating microbudget and no-budget fihns of exceptional... 

Artisan Festival International Call tbr Entries 

ARTISAN FESTIVAl, INTERNATIONAl, WORLD CINEMA FESTIVAL East ttmnpton, New York - USA September 12 to 15, 2013 In the Spotlight todW is 

the 5th Am~ual Artisan Festival International World Cinema Festival (AFIWCF), a boutique celebration of... 

DC Shorts Film Festival Call tbr Entries 

DC SHORTS FILM FESTIVAL Washington, D.C. - USA September 18 to 29, 2013 In the Spotlight today is the 10th Annual DC Shorts Film Festival, one of the 

East Coast’s largest short fihn events, and a unique celebration that seeks out only the... 

Napa Valley Film Festival Call for Entries 
NAPA VALLEY FILM FESTIVAL Napa, California - USA November 13 to 17, 2013 In the Spotlight today is the 3rd Annual Napa Valley Film Festival (NVFF), 

plucking remarkable filmmakers fi’om across the globe for an unforgettable five-day... 

Maul Film Festival Call tbr Entries 

MAUI FILM FESTIVAL Wailea, Ha~vaii - USA Jnne 12 to 16, 2013 In the Spotlight today is the 14th Annual Maul Film Festival (MFF), an untbvget’table island 

oasis that stands apart from the traditional festival experience with a bedrock... 

Action/Cut Short Film Competition Call for Entries 

ACTION/CUT SHORT FILM COMPETITION August 15 to September 1, 2013 In the Spotlight today is tl~e 10th annual Action/Cut Short Film Competition, a 

thrilling celebration of fihnmaking that’s been landed by MovieMalcer Maga.zine as one of the "... 

W~qET New York Public Media seeks filmmakers to contribute to SACRED 

W~qET New York Public Media seeks filmmakers from around the globe to contribute to SACRED, a major new documental- film about the world’s religions 

Filming begins on the summer solstice, June 21, 2013 through June 21, 2014. Production is... 

Cris du Monde Film Festival Call for Entries 

Let’s start with a simple question: why axe artists such as Alain Bergala, Julietle Binoche, Costa Gavras, Jean-Louis Comolli, Denis Crtd, Philippe Faucon, E~mco 

Ghezzi, Claude Guisa~d, Lanrent tterbiet, Isabelle Huppert, Khalil Joreige et... 

SCANDAl~. COPTI Directing Workshop in Stavanger Norway~ 
’][’his roll be an amazing opportuni .ty for everyone wanting to develop their skills Nrecting actors, or just getting insight on the M~ole process. You will have an 

educational experience of excellence, ruth Scandar Copti a tutor who... 

Exuberant Politics Call for Film/Video Programs 

Call for Film/Video Programs: Exuberant Politics Deadline: April 21, 2013 An exuberant politics is exhortative, celebrator>-, evocative. It is foot- sWmping, lung- 

splitting, boo .ly- shaldng. It’s in your face, your backy’ard, your neighborhood... 

Zero Film Festival London Call li)r En’mes 

ZERO FILM FESTIVAL LONDON London - England July 11 to 13, 2013 In the Spotlight today is the 3rd Annual Zero Film Festival - London (ZFF), a tEstival 

dedicated to exclusively celebrating the miracle of self- financed filmmaJaing. Championing... 

The Inigo Fihn Fes~tival Call tbr Entries 
THE INIGO FILM FESTIVAL Rio de Janeiro - Brazil July 23 to 26, 2013 In tl~e Spotlight today is the 4th Annual Inigo Fihn Festival (TIFF), a celebration of short 

films that shine a light on spiritual experience and a connection to God in a... 

Rod Sefling Conference Short Feature Scriptwriting Competition Call for Entries 
Entries are now being accepted for the Rod Sefling Conference’s Short Feature Scriptwriting competition. The conference, sponsored by the Park School of 

Communications at... 

Palm Springs International ShorttEst Call tbr Entries 
PALM SPRINGS INTERNATIONAL SttORTFEST Palm Springs, Calilbrnia - USA June 18 to 24, 2013 In the Spotlight today is the 19th Annual Palm Springs 

International ShortFest, a truly unmissable festival attracting enthnsiastic audiences year... 

Bel Air Film Festival Call for Entries 

BEL AIR FILM FESTIVAL Los AI~geles, California - USA October 10 to 15, 2013 In tl~e Spotlight today is the 6tl~ Ammal Bel Air Fihn Festival (BAFF), 

celebrating great independent and international fihns deep in the heart of the industr>’... 

Brookl;,n Short Film Festival Call for Entries 

BROOKYLN SHORT FILM FESTIVAL New York City,, New York - USA June 12 to 14, 2013 In the Spotlight today is the 4th Am~ual Brooklyn Short Film 

Festival, pumping vibrant new creative voices and exceptional short films right into the heart of... 

Game Sotmd and Music Call tbr Papers 

Call tbr Papers: Game Sound and Music The Soandtmckjournal is soliciting calls for a special issue devoted to sound and music in games. How is the soundtrack of 

g~unes similaac to or different farm that of film or other time-based image?... 

Ba2t~amas Fihn Fes~tival Call for Entries 

BAHAMAS INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVAL Nassau - Bahamas December 5 to 13, 2013 In tl~e Spotlight today is the 10th AI~nual Bahamas International 

Film Fes~tival (BIFF), offering unforgettable films and unbeatable climate in one of the most... 



Evolution International Fihn Festival Call for Entries 

EVOLUTION INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVAL Various International Locations Spring 2013 - Fall 2013 In the Spotlight today is the 2nd Annual Evolution 

International Film Festival (EIFF), a year-long, traveling celebration of stellax cinematic... 

Lunal~st Call for Entries 

L[INAFEST FILM FESTIVAL Touring - USA & CANADA October 2013 to June 2014 In the Spotlight today is the 13th Annual L[INAFEST Fihn Festival, a 

touting fihn festiva] that honors the talents m~d stories of women eveuwhere through a series... 

KODAK Student Scholarship Program 2013 Call for Entries 
Once again there will be a Student Cinematography Scholarship Award, in addition to a Student Schola~rship Award. Each awaacd will include a cash tuition prize along 

with KODAK Fihn... 

Woodstock Film Festival Call for Entries 
The 14th annual Woodstock Film Festival (October 2-6, 2013) is NOW ACCEPTING SUBMISSIONS of independent films of all genres and lengths and in all 
categories Early deadline April 15. Final deadline June 7. Withoutabox extended deadlines... 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <iO=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, April :10, 20:[3 7:48 AM 

Precious Stone, ~hotmail.com> 

RE: UFVA March Digest 

Dear Precious: Saturday evening works better for me. Just call me on my cell. Have a safe trip -- the traffic out of DC was incredible. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Precious Stone         @hotmail.com] 
Sent; Wednesday, April 10, 2013 6:30 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: UFVA March Digest 

Thanks ~br l~ssing this along, Charlene. 

I plan to be in Durham this weekend. Let me know how your schedule is on Friday or Saturday evening. 

I hope all is well. 

- Precious 

From: regeste@email.unc.edu 

To:          )!hotmail.com 
Subject: FW: UFVA March Digest 

Date: Tue, 9 Apr 2013 21:12:55 ~ 0000 

See the film festivals that might be of interest to you. 

From: Andrea Meyer         @gmail.com] 
Sent: Saturday, March 30, 2013 6:25 PM 
To:        ~gmail.com 
Subject: UFVA March Digest 

UFVA DIGEST - MARCH 2013 

A Message from UFVA President Norman Holl,/n 

Tiffs time I’m going to staxt ruth a really boring lead line. It’s been a busy few months in UFVA land. How was that’? It may not be a ve~7 exciting lead, but it’s tree. In 

Febmmy the Boaxd spent a full day meeting at the University o£.. 

UFVA Conference Submissions Due April 1 ! 

Reminder’. UFVA Conference submissions are due on April 1 ! To submit and for more conference information, go to: htlp://w~v.nfva.org/conference Chapman’s 

olticial conference registration site will be up and running shortly. 

Sundance Institute and TED Announce New Collabx~ration 

Sundance Institute and TED announced the first collaboration between the two organizations, which will jointly award $125,000 for a short documenta~ fihn project 

about the work of Sugata Mitra, winner of the annual TED Prize. The... 

RevitaJized History/Theory Caucus 

After consulting with the UFVA Board of Directors, I have volunteered to revitaJize the UFVA HistoryiTheo~y Caucus. At the 2012 conference, there was no meeting 

of the Caucus and, just as i~nporta~t, one of its chief functions went... 

Sundance Institute Summer Film Festival in Los Angeles 
SUNDANCE INSTITUTE TO HOST 4-DAY SUMMER FILM FESTIVAL IN LOS ANGELES, AUG. 8-11 NEXT WEEKEND, Presented by Sundance 

Institute to Offer Film Screenings and Panels at Sundance Sunset Cinema in West Holls~vood Additional Screenings Around Los._ 

Herb Farmer Technology Display at SCA 

Visit the Collection of Cinema’s Rich History USC School of Cinematic Arts By Valerie Turpin March 1, 2013 htip://cinema.usc.edu/news/article.clin?id=13363 

Today’s moving images are created lhr diIt~rently than iLs origins: with green... 

Sundance Institute and Wotnen In Film Los Angeles t resent: Exploring the Barriers and Opportunities for Independent Women FilmmaJcers 
Exploring the Bamers and Opportunities for Independent Women Filmtnakers In our digital age, ideas and culture are increasingly shaped by the stories told with 

moving images. This context elevates fihn artists to an enormously influential... 



**CALI.~S FOR ENTRIES~’ * 

"A Pledge tbr Life" Film Festival Call tbr Entries 
"A Pledge for Life" Fihn Festival Tuesday, June 25, 2013 6:00 PM - 9:00 PM Mdwood Screening Room 477 Melwood Avenue Pittsburgh, PA 15213 To kick-off 

Donate Life Month in April, we are organizing the 2013 Center Ibr Organ RecovmT &... 

San Dieao Film Festival Call Ibr Entries 

SAN DIEGO FILM FESTIVAL San Diego, California - USA October 2 to 6, 2013 In the Spotlight today is the 12th Armual San Diego Film Fes~tival (SDFF). The 

12th edition brings together sun, sand, and cinema for an e~acaordinary five-day... 

Woods Hole Film Festival Call for Entries 
WOODS HOLE FILM FESTIVAL Woods ttole, Massachusetts - USA July 27 to Augus"t 3, 2013 In the Spotlight today is the 22rid Annual Woods Hole Film 

Festival (WttFF), named by MovieMaker Magazine as "One of the 25 Cooles"t Film Festivals in the... 

Breckenrid~e Festival of Film Call for Entries 
BRECKENRIDGE FESTIVAL OF FILM Breckenridge, Colorado - USA September 19 to 22, 2013 In the Spotlight today is tile 33rd Annual Breckenridge 

Festival of Film (BFF), primed to dazzle visitors with e~aaordinmy films in a gorgeous locale that... 

Toronto Independent Film Festival Call for Entries 
TORONTO INDEPENDENT FILM FESTIVAL Toronto, Ontario - Canada September 5 to 14, 2013 In the Spotlight today is the 5th Annual Toronto Independent 

Fihn Festival (To~onto Indic), celebrating microbudget and no-budget films of exceptional... 

Artisan Festival International Call for Entries 

ARTISAN FESTIVAL INTERNATIONAL WORLD CINEMA FESTIVAL East tiampton, New York - USA September 12 to 15, 2013 In the Spotlight today is 

the 5th Annual Artisan Festival International World Cinema Festival (AFIWCF), a boutique celebration ot~.. 

DC Shorts Fihn Festival Call tbr Entries 

DC SHORTS FILM FESTIVAL Washington, D.C. - USA September 18 to 29, 2013 In the Spotlight today is the 10th Annual DC Sho~ts Fihn Festival, one of the 

East Coast’s largest sho~t film events, and a unique celebration that seeks out only file... 

Napa Valle,/Film Fes~tival Call for Entries 
NAPA VALLEY FILM FESTIVAL Napa, California - USA November 13 to 17, 2013 In the Spotlight today is the 3rd Annual Napa Valley Film Festival (NVFF), 

plucking remarkable filmmakers from across the globe for an unforgettable five-day... 

Maul Film Fefftival Call for Entries 

MAUI FILM FESTIVAL Wailea. Hawaii - USA June 12 k) 16, 2013 In the Spotlight today is the 14th Annual Maui Film Festival (MFF), an unforgettable island 

oasis that stands apart t?om the traditional t~stival experience with a bedrock... 

Actioi~/Cut Short Film Competition Call tier Entfes 

ACTION/CUT SHORT FILM COMPETITION August 15 to September 1, 2013 In the Spotlight today is the 10th annual Actio~v’Cut Short Film Competition, a 

thrilling celebration of film,naking that’s been lauded by MovieMaker Magazine as one of the "... 

WNET New York Public Media seeks fihnmakers to contribute to SACRED 
WNET New York Public Media seeks filmma£ers fiom around the globe to contribute to SACRED, a nmjor new documentaD, fihn about the world’s religions Filming 

begins on the summer solstice, June 21, 2013 through Jlme 21, 2014. Production is... 

Cris du Monde Film Festival Call for Entries 

Let’s start with a simple question: why aye artists such as Alain Bergala, Juliette Binoche, Costa Gavra.s, Jean-Louis Comolli, Denis Crt6, Philippe Faucon, E~mco 

Ghezzi, Claude Guisa~-d, Laurent Herbiet, I~bdle ttupper~ Khalil Joreige et... 

SCANDAR COPTI Dimcfin~ Workshop in Stavanger Norway" 
This will be an amazing opportuni~" tbr eveuone wanting to develop their skills directing actors, or just getting insight on tile whole process. You will have an 
educational experience of excellence, with Scandar Copti a tutor who... 

Exuberant Politics Call for Film/Video l?ro~mms 

Call for Film/Video Programs: Exuberant Politics Deadline: April 21, 2013 An exuberant politics is exhortative, celebratou, evocative. It is foot-stomping, lung- 

splitting, booD--shaking. It’s in your face, your back3~ard, your neighborhood... 

Zero Film Festival London Call tbr Entries 

ZERO FILM FESTIVAL LONDON London - England July 11 to 13, 2013 In the Spotlight today is the 3rd Annual Zero Film Festival - London (ZFF), a festival 

dedicated 1,~ exclusively celebrating the miracle of self-tinanced filnmaaking. Championing... 

’][’he Inigo Film Fes~tival Call for Entries 

’][’HE INIGO FILM FESTIVAL Rio de Janeiro - Brazil July 23 to 26, 2013 In the Spotlight to&y is the 4th Annual Inigo Film Festival (TIFF), a celebration of sho~t 

fihns that shine a light on spiritual experience and a connection to God in a... 

Rod Sefling Conference Short Feature Scriptwriting Competition Call for Entries 
Entries are now being accepted for the Rod Serling Conference’s Short Feature Scriptwriting competition. The conference, sponsored by the Park School of 

Commu~ications at... 

Palm Springs International Shortfest Call for Entries 



PALM SPRINGS INTERNATIONAL SttORTFEST Palm Springs, Calilbrnia - USA June 18 to 24, 2013 In the Spotlight today is the 19th Annual Palm Springs 
International ShortFest, a truly unmissable festival attracting enthusiastic audiences year... 

Bel Air Film Festival Call ti~r Entries 
BEL AIR FILM FESTIVAL Los AIlgeles, California - USA October 10 to 15, 2013 In tl~e Spotlight today is the 6th Ammal Bel Air Fihn Festival (BAFF), 

celebrating great independent and international fihns deep in the heart of the industiy... 

Bmokl,/n Short Fihn Festival Call for Entries 
BROOKYLN SHORT FILM FESTIVAL New York Ci~, New York - USA June 12 to 14, 2013 In the Spotlight today is the 4th Am~ual Brooklyn Short Film 

Festival, pumping vibrant new creative voices and exceptional short films right into the heart of... 

Game Sound and Music Call for Papers 
Call tbr Papers: Game Sound and Music The Soundtmckjoumal is soliciting calls for a special issue devoted to sound and music in games. How is the soundtrack of 

gaines similaac to or different farm that of film or other time-based image?... 

BaJ~ama~s Fihn Fes~tival Call lbr Entries 
BAHAMAS INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVAL Nassau - Bahamas December 5 to 13, 2013 In tim Spotlight today is the 10th Ai~nual Bahamas International 

Film Fes~tival (BIFF), ott}ring unforgettable films and unbeatable climate in one of the most... 

Evolution International Film Fes~tival Call for Entries 

EVOLUTION INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVAL Various International Locations Spring 2013 - Fall 2013 In the Spotlight today is the 2nd Annual Evolution 
International Film Festival (EIFF), a year-long, traveling celebration of stellaac cinematic... 

Lunafest Call for Entries 

L[INAFEST FILM FESTIVAL Touring - USA & CANADA October 2013 to June 2014 In the Spotlight today is the 13th Annual LUNAFEST Fihn Festival, a 

touring fihn festiva] that honors the talents and stories of women eveuwhere through a series... 

KODAK Student Scholarship Program 2013 Call for Entries 
Once aga~n them will be a Student Cinematography Scholarship Awaacd, in addition to a Student Schola~rship Award. Each awaacd will include a cash tuition prize along 

with KODAK Fihn... 

Woodstock Film Festival Call for Entries 
The 14th annual Woodstock Film Festival (October 2-6, 2013) is NOW ACCEPTING SUBMISSIONS of independent films of all genres and lengths and in all 
categories Early deadline April 15. Final deadline June 7. Withoutabox extended deadlines... 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, April 11,2013 8:17 AM 

aJihm276spring 13@list~rv.unc.e&~ 

I~W: Venus Play at UNC this week 

From: Caldwell, Kia L [klcaldwe@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Thursday, April :t:t, 20:t3 7:00 AN 
To; Department listserv 
Subject; [afriafam] Venus Play at UNC this week 

Please forward to interested and students and colleagues. 

You are currently subscribed to afi’ia~:am as: regester(~email.unc.edu. 

.... Fo unsubscribe click here: http:/ilis~s.unc.edtr’u? 

~         id=32361607.26892ffebebb2514dbed042d 10c3de25 &n=T&l=afriathm&o=32984773 

.. ¯ (It may be necessa~cy to cut and paste the above URL if the line is broken) 

~~ or send a blank email to leave-32984773-32361607.268¢2ffebebb2514dbed042dl 0c3de25(,~)listserv.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 12:21 PM 

~live. unc.edu> 

I~E: Reminder to submit grade for 

I submitted your grade change foma today but I don’t know ho~v long it will take before it is officially recorded Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 
Sent: Tuesday, 10:03 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Reminder to submit grade for 

Professor Regester, 

I am not sure if you received my previous email but I noticed I still do not have a completed grade for my AFAM course from the 
as I am unable to register for courses until the grade is in. Thank you 

If you have not submitted it, please do so 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <iO=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS!CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Thursday, April 11, 2013 2:10 PM 

Barbara Cline < Barbara.Cline@nara.gov> 

RE: Eartha Kitt 

Dear Barbara: Thanks for providing the information on Eartha Kitt requested. At this point, 1 think I may have some copies made of the material needed. However, before 1 
officially submit my request I would like to talk with you concerning the files so that I don’t copy more information or unnecessary information not directly related to my research. 
Tf you have time would you give me a call on my cell             and if not, T will try to return my call as I left a message on your phone today. Again, thanks for working 
with me and T really appreciate your assistance in thi~ eff~rt. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From." Barbara Cline [Barbara.Cline@nara.gov] 
Sent-" Friday, April 05, 2013 1:25 PH 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" Eartha Kitt 

Dear Ms. Regester: 

Your inquiu has been given to me for reply. I understand that our guide to materials in our holdings on Eaxtha Kitt has already been sent to you. This guide contains 

locations tbr all of the tnaterials that we have identified on Ea~ntha Kitt and the January, 18, 1968 Women Doers Luncheon. 

You are welcome to conduct research in the collections listed in this guide. If you are unable to conduct research in our Reading Room, you may order specific folders at 

a cost of $.30 per page, plus shipping and a $2~00 handling fee. Another option is to hire someone to conduct research on your behalf. A list of "Independent 

Researchers" is located on our w-ebsite at: http:i/wwwJbjlibra~r.net/collections/independent-researchers.html. 

There is one photograph of President Johnson speaking ruth Ms. Kitt at the luncheon on our website: htv0://*~v.lbjlibrar~.net,’collections/photo-axcNve.hlml. The serial 
number for the photograph is C8218-8. 

Another resource that is available is Mrs. Johnson’s published book, A White [Iouse Diary. Mrs. Johnson kept an audio diary of her days as First Lady. When the 

Johnsons left the White House, Mrs. Johnson’s stafftranscribed the tapes, and Mrs. Johnson ,selected importa~t days to publish in her book. On pages 620-624, Mrs. 

Johnson writes abx) ut the incident with Ms. Kitt at the hmcheon. 
Maaay of our oral hisqtory interviews are available on our website or at the Miller Center at the Universi~" of Virginia. Website addresses are on the attached "Useful Web 

Addresses." 

I hope that you find this information useful. Please let me ki~ow if you have any questions. 

Sincerely, 

Barbara Cline, Archivis~ 

Lyndon B. Johnson Libra~ 

2313 Red River Street 

Austin, TX 78705 
Telephone: (512) 721 - 0228 

Fax: (512) 721-0169 
E-mail: barbara.cline(~:nara.gov 

"14/here flo,,ers bloom, so does hope. "Lady Bird Johnson 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <iO=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=REClPIENTS!CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Thursday, April 11, 2013 4:51 PM 

Barbara Cline < Barbara.Cline@nara.gov> 

RE: Eartha Kitt 

Dear Barbara: Yes, the 314- pages for a total of $94.20 plus shipping is appropriate. Thanks for clarifying and making recommendations regarding these files. Please let me know 
when you ship the materials so that I can start looking for the package. Also, if 3[ quote from any of the documents in these files will the appropriate file name and number be 
provided. Some archives have a specific way that they would like to have their materials cited. Finally, I look forward to hearing from you in the near future. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 

From," Barbara Cline [Barbara.Cline@nara.gov] 

Sent; Thursday, April 11, 2013 3:40 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" RE: Eartha Kitt 

Dear Charlene: 

Before I place your order, I warn to double-check with you about the White House Social File, Liz Cm-penteis Subject File. This collection contains two folders and 

they each have 125 pages, so that would be 250 pages, rather than the 125 pages we agreed upon. Please let me know if you want all 250 pages. My calculation is that 

your total order would be 314 pages x $.30 $94.20 + shipping and $2.00 handling. If that is acceptable, please let me know, and we will start your photocoW order. 

Best wishes, 
Barbara Cline 

Archivis~t 

LBJ Library 

512-721-0228 

>>> "Regester, Charlene B" <regeste@emaJl.unc.edu-~ 4/11/2013 1:09 PM 

Dear Barbara: Thanks for providing the information on Eartha Kitt requested. At this point, I think I may have some copies made of the material needed. However, before I 
officially submit my request I would like to talk with you concerning the files so that I don’t copy more information or unnecessary information not directly related to my research. 
If you have time would you give me a call on my cell ~            and if not, I will try to return my call as I left a message on your phone today. Again, thanks for working 
with me and I really appreciate your assistance in this effort. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

F~m: Barbara Cline [Barbara.Cline@nara.gov] 
Sent; Friday, April 05, 2013 1:25 PM 
To; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Eartha Kitt 

Dear Ms. Regester: 

Your inqui~ has been given to me for reply. I understand "that our guide to materials in our holdings on Eartha Kitt has already been sent to you. This guide contains 

locations for all of the materials that we have identified on Eartha Kitt and the January 18, 1968 Women Doers Luncheon. 

You are welcome to conduct research in the collections listed in this guide. If you axe ~mable to conduct research in our Reading Room, you may order specific tblders at 

a cost of $.30 per page, plus shipping and a $2.00 handling lee. Another option is to hire someone to conduct research on your behal£ A list of"Independent 

Researchers" is located on our website at: http://~,.lbilib~ars~.netJcollections/independent-researchers.html. 
There is one photograph of President Johnson spealdng with Ms. Kitt at the luncheon on our website: http://~wwv.lbilibmrv.ne~/collections/photo-oa~Nve.html. The seri~J 

number for the photograph is C8218-8. 

Another resource that is available is Mrs. Johnson’s published book A White Ho~se Diary. Mrs. Johnson kept m~ audio dial’ of her days as First Lady. When the 

Johnsons left the White House, Mrs. Johnson’s staft’transcribed the tapes, and Mrs. Johnson selected important days to publish in her book. On pages 620-624, Mrs. 

Johnson writes about the incident with Ms. Kitt at the luncheon. 

Mmay of our oral history interviews are available on our website or at the Miller Center at the University of Virginia. Website addresses my on the attached "Usefid Web 

Addresses." 
I hope that you find this inIbrmation useful. Please let me know if you have an)’ questions. 

Sincerely, 

Barbara Cline, Archivis~t 

Lyndon B. Johnson Libra, 

2313 Red River Street 

Austin, TX 78705 
Telephone: (512) 721- 0228 

Fax: (512) 721-0169 
E-mail: barbara.cline~nara.gov 

"Where flowers bloom, so does hope. "Lady Bird Johnson 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, 12:54 PM 

~earthlink.net~ 

ILE: Paper Topic 

Dear      I think you can do these two films, however, comparing how they accurately or not so accurately depict history might be a problem because do you know enough or have enough 
reformation about the history of these events to assess adequately? Moreover, ho~v are your ideas original? So you might want to screen these films to determine other ways of reading the 
film i.e how is black masculinity constructed or problematized in these films? how- are black white relationships depicted in these films -- this might not ~vork as well for Tuskegee Airmen? 
But I think in order to evaluate these two films -- you need a strong guiding focus that explores what happens within the context of the film rather than exploring the historical accuracy. You 
might even consider in Last King of Scotland -- are the roles reversed on the basis of the white character -- does the ~vhite character personify blackness ~vhile the black protagonist 
personifies whiteness? As for Tuskegee Airmen -- you might evalute the different personalities of the characters of the black soldier’s on some basis? You might look at the leadership 
capaci~z of the black male leaders centered in these films, etc I would encourage you to think more intently about both of these fihns in order to develop a strong argument -- ho~v are your 
ideas original -- cari you force me to read these films in a different or novel way? Hope my cormnents help Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ,@earthlink.net] 
Sent: Friday, 11:18 ~A2vl 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Sut~iect: Paper Topic 

Hi Dr. Regester, 
I didn’t have a chance to ask you about my paper topic at the screening on Wednesday but I was wondering if you could read over it now and tell me if it will work I was thinking of 

examining African American History when transformed on Screen, specifically examining "The Last King of Scotland" and "The Tuskegee Airmen". I want to argue that the movies distort 
the true historical account of what actually happened in Uganda and Alabama. I)o you have any suggestions? Thank you so much for your help. 
Best, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 8:25 AM 

~gmail.com> 

ILE: Class and assigmnents 

Sorry to hear of                    When you return to school make sure that keep up with the assignments. Hope to see you then. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 

From: @gmail.com] 
Sent: Monday, 6:20 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
S,,bject: Class and assignments 

Dear Professors, 
Due to the passing of 
and ask what the process is for my work, and scheduling. 
and back to attending classes, but I was emailing to inform you. 
Thank you 

¯ My academic advisor told me to email each one of my Professor, 
I am currently unawm~ of when I will be back on campus, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <iO UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, April 17, 2013 12:43 PM 

~t?~n276spring 13@list~rv.unc.edu 

F~FvL This is the Final Weekend to Apply. Know Someone Looking for a Job? Refer theln Today. 

F~om: TEACH Charlotte [camilla.robinson@tntp.org] 

Sent; Wednesday, April 17, 2013 8:07 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; This is the Final Weekend to Apply. Know Someone Looking for a .lob? Refer them Today. 

You are receiving this message because many of our teachers are affiliated with your school or 
organization. If you do not wish to receive these messages in the future, please click "unsubscribe" 
You may unsubscribe if you no longer wish to receive our emails. 

We still have a 
need for individ uals interested in teachi ng 

~ath, Science and Spanish, 

Apply today at N.tea~h~harlette.erg. 



Forward this email 

] 

rh~s email was sent to regester@emsil.unc,edu by £_a_[~i][_a_=_r__o__b_Ln__s__o__n__C~__t_n__t_#__=9£.q. 
IJpdate Profile/Email Address Instant removalwith SaFeUnsubscribeT’~ Privao/Policy, 

TEACH Charlotte :: PO Box 30035 Charlotte :: NC :: 28230 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, April 18, 2013 2:41 PM 

Me~, Winifred F <flceddie@email.nnc.edtr~ 

Caaa you locate the following on DVD 

Dear Fred: Currently, I use White Man’s Burdern in my AFAM 051 class and since this is now available only in VHS do you think that you can find this film on DVD as T will be 
using it in the Fall. Thanks much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, April 19, 2013 11:10 AM 

Caldwell, ILia L <klcaldwe@email.unc.edu> 

ILE: AAAD 130 Meeting 

Dear Kia: The i:t:30 time works better for me. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; Caldwell, Kia L 
Sent: Friday, April 19, 20:t3 10:4:t AM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B; Anderson, Barbara S; Hall, Perry A; Janken, Kenneth R; Rucker, Walter C; Porter, Robert S; Hildebrand, Reginald F 

C¢: SaNe, Eunice N 
Subject; AAAD 130 Meeting 

Dear Colleagues, 
Since a doodle poll could become a little complicated, I thought it might be easier to see if everyone is available to meet next Wednesday from :I0:30 to 12:00 or 1:t:00 to 

12:30. Please email me to confirm your availability. 

Our discussion will focus on developing core themes for AAAD 130 that everyone would build their syllabus around. Please also bring your suggestions for course topics, 
readings, and films to our meeting. 

Eunice supports the idea of having core themes as a way to ensure that all of our majors have core competencies regarding social, political, and cultural processes in African 
American and other African diaspora communities. 
Best regards, 
Kia 
Kia Lilly Caldwell, Ph.D. 

Associate Professor 
African and Afro-American Studies 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

CB #3395, 208 Battle Hall 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
Phone: 9:1.9-962-8225 
Fax: 929-962-2694 
klcaldwe~email.unc.edu 
http://afriafam.unc.edu/ 

From: Caldwell, Kia L 
Sent-" Thursday, April 18, 2023 2:38 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B; Anderson, Barbara S; Hall, Perry A; Janken, Kenneth R; Rucker, Walter C; Porter, Robert S; Hildebrand, Reginald F 

�::¢; SaNe, Eunice N 
Subject: Future AAAD :t30 Curriculum Discussions 

Dear Colleagues, 
At the end of yesterday’s faculty meeting, Eunice asked Kenneth and I to follow up with faculty who will teach AAAD :130 to determine what our next steps should be. 

Yesterday, several faculty members expressed interest in meeting before the fall to discuss AAAD :t30 in a bit more detail. In our small group discussion yesterday we talked 
about four key themes that the course could potentially focus on: Slavery; Abolition and Emancipation; Culture, religion, and spirituality; and the twentieth century black 
freedom struggle. In addition, race and gender (and class) could probably be woven throughout the course. 

Kenneth and I thought it might be useful to meet soon to discuss potential approaches and resources to teaching about these core themes in the course. In preparation for 
the meeting, we are asking everyone to bring a list of books, films and other resources that you think would be relevant to the themes outline above. I will send a doodle poll 
by the end of the day tomorrow to set up the meeting. 

Best, 
Kia 

Kia Lilly Caldwell, Ph.D. 
Associate Professor 
African and Afro-American Studies 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

CB #3395, 208 Battle Hall 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
Phone: 919-962-8225 
Fax: 9:1.9-962-2694- 
klcaldwe@email.unc.edu 
http:!/afriafam.unc.edu! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Sunday: 10:56 AM 

~gmaJl.com> 

ILE: Class and assigmnents 

Yes, we could meet on Tuesday after class. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: .@gmail.com] 
Sent: Saturday, 4:38 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Re: Class and assignments 

Dear Professor Regester, 

Correction I would like to meet Tuesday after class’? 

Thank you 

On Sat,            at 4:31 PM,                               ~(~gmail.com> wrote: 
Dear Professor Regester, 

I recently returned to school, I was wondering could you meet with me Thursday to di~uss my assignment’s and progress in getting caught back up in class. 

Thank you 

On Tue,            at 8:24 AM, Regeste~; Charlene B <regester~email.unc.edu> wrote: 

: Sorry to hear of                    ~Vhen you return to school make sure that keep up with the assignments. Hope to see you then. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 

From: 
Sent: Monday, 6:20 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Class and assignments 

,~gmail.com] 

Dear Professors, 
Due to the passing 
Professor, and ask what the process is for my work, and scheduling. 
back on campus, and back to attending classes, but I was emailing to inform you. 
Thank you 

¯ My academic advisor told me to email each one of my 
I am currently unaware of when I will be 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

2:29 PM 

~live.nnc.edu-~ 

AFAM    Paper 

Please provide a 5 minute presentation based on your AFAM    paper on Tuesday. State thesis, supporting evidence, and conclusion. Show one or two film 
clips. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 1:12 PM 

~live. unc.e&~ 

I~E: Reminder to submit grade for 

: Contact the department and ask to speak with Travis Gore -- tell him that he will need to check with the department chair to determine the status of your grade change form. It 
was submitted some time ago as I indicated in the email. If you have an?’ problems, please contact me again and sorry for the delay. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: " 
Sent: Monday, 11:58 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Re: Reminder to submit grade for 

Dr Regester, 

Can you please tell me the name of the person you submitted my grade change to in the AFAM department? 2vly academic advisor is asking me to find out who has my grade cun-ently so 
that I can expedite the process by sending the grade straight to the Regestrar’s Office 
Thank you 

On at 12:21 PM, Regester, Charlene B wrute: 

[ submitted your grade change form today but I don’t know huw long it will take before it is ufficially recorded. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

b’rum: 

Sent: Tuesda[~, 10:03 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Reminder to submit grade 

Professor Regester, 

I am not sure if you received my previuus email but I noticed I still du nut have a completed grade fur my AFAM cuurse frum the fall semester. Ifyuu have nut submitted it, please do 
su as ! am unable tu register for cuurses until the grade is in. Thank you. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, April 23, 2013 9:01 AM 

Willia~ns, John A <jawilliams@store.~mc.edu> 

Please Order the Following BOOKS 

Dear John: Whenever you have a chance, please order the following books and hold at the bookstore until I can come over and pick them up at one time. 
i) Contemporary Black American Cinema: Race, Gender, ... by IVlia Mask (2012) 
2) Madam C. J. Walker Theater: An African American Historic Building by Cordelia M. Manuel 
3) Paul Robeson: American Ballad by Arnold H. Lubasch (Scarecrow Press, 2013) 
4) Perspectives on Percival Everett ed by Keith B. Mitchell and Robin G. Vander (Univ. of Mississippi Press, 2013) 
5) Hollywood Stardom by Paul McDonald (Wiley Blackwell, 20:t3) 
6) Spike Lee’s America by David Sterritt (Wiley Blackwell, 2013) 0745-651826 
Please try to get these in the paper edition due to the cost. Your assistance is greatly appreciated. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, April 23, 2013 11:15 AM 

aJhm276spring 13@listserv.unc.edu 

I<W: Navigating the Rese~xch University - seats still awilable! 

From: Janken, Kenneth R [krjanken@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, April 23, 2013 i0:13 AM 
To: Department listserv 
Subject: [afriafam] FW: Navigating the Research University - seats still available! 

From the Office ol:$mdcnt S uccess..~ 

From: Demetriou, Cynthia 
Sent: Tuesday, April 23, 2013 10:07 AM 

Subject; Navigating the Research University - seats still available! 

Dear Colleagues: 

If you have any students who are struggling to meet their potential at Carolina, encourage them to enroll in EDUC 130 this summer! 

Please read the information below. Students find this course very helpful and seats fill up quickly! 

Thank you. 

EDUC 130 

NAVIGATING THE RESE;MRCH UNIVERSITY 

2013 Summer Sessions 1 & 2 
MW 1:15-2:45 

1 academic credit, graded 

Course Description 
This course will provide students with ]mowledge to succeed at a reseaych nniversity. Students will consider what it memos to have a liberal aJ~ts education and will 

lea~x~ about tnotivation, resiliency, and self-advocacy. Students will reflect on their cun’ent work toward academic success and their path to graduation. 

Course Oveladew 

¯ ~Iqais course will provide students with knowledge requisite for success at a reseaxch university. 

¯ Students u~ill explore tl~e value of a liberal arts education as w-ell a~s sur,c-ey edttcational theories of academic ~notivation, resiliency, a~nd self-advocacy. 
¯ TN’ough critical thirdchag, lhoughtful analysis, aaad writing, students will exmnhae the roles ofreseaxch, diversity mad engagement in a community of scholar’s. 

The conrse material will be presented within a framework of students’ current work toward academic success mad their path to degree atlaimnent. 

Who should register for this course? 
’Ibis course is open to all undergraduates who would like to enhance their academic experience at the University. In pa~ticular, undeclared students and transfer students 
~nay find this course especially helpfhl. This course is also reco~nmended for any student attending sum~ner session with an academic eligibility status of IP or PR. 

Cynthia Demetriou, Director for Retention 

Undergraduate Retention, Office of Undergraduate Education 

30031’3002 Steele Building, CB# 3504 

The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, (919) 843-5015 

www.studentsuccess.unc.edu 

www.firstgeneration.unc.edu 

Confidentiality notice: This e mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged inforrnation. Any 

unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. 

You aJ~e currently subscribed to afHal~am as: regester(a~email.unc.edu. 

To unsubscribe click here: http:i/lists.unc.edtr’t~?id:::32361607.26892][tbbebb2514.dbed042d10c3de25&n=:T&l=at?iafam&o=:33032681 

(It may be necessa~ to cut mad paste the above URL if the line is broken) 

or send a blank emaJl m leave-33032681-32361607.26892ffebebb2514.dbed042dl 0c3de25~;listserv.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, April 23, 2013 11:15 AM 

aJhm051 @li stserv.unc.edu 

I<W: Navigating the Rese~xch University - seats still awilable! 

From: Janken, Kenneth R [krjanken@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, April 23, 2013 i0:13 AM 
To: Department listserv 
Subject: [afriafam] FW: Navigating the Research University - seats still available! 

From the Office ol:$mdcnt S uccess..~ 

From: Demetriou, Cynthia 
Sent: Tuesday, April 23, 2013 10:07 AM 

Subject; Navigating the Research University - seats still available! 

Dear Colleagues: 

If you have any students who are struggling to meet their potential at Carolina, encourage them to enroll in EDUC 130 this summer! 

Please read the information below. Students find this course very helpful and seats fill up quickly! 

Thank you. 

EDUC 130 

NAVIGATING THE RESE;MRCH UNIVERSITY 

2013 Summer Sessions 1 & 2 
MW 1:15-2:45 

1 academic credit, graded 

Course Description 
This course will provide students with ]mowledge to succeed at a resea]’ch nniversity. Students will consider what it memos to have a liberal a~rts education and will 

lea~x~ about tnotivation, resiliency, and self-advocacy. Students will reflect on their cun’ent work toward academic success and their path to graduation. 

Course Oveladew 

¯ ~Iqais course will provide students with knowledge requisite for success at a reseaxch university. 

¯ Students u~ill explore tl~e value of a liberal arts education as w-ell a~s sur,c-ey edttcational theories of academic ~notivation, resiliency, a~nd self-advocacy. 
¯ TN’ough critical thirdchag, lhoughtful analysis, aaad writing, students will exmnhae the roles ofreseaxch, diversity mad engagement in a community of scholar’s. 

The conrse material will be presented within a framework of students’ current work toward academic success mad their path to degree atlaimnent. 

Who should register for this course? 
’Ibis course is open to all undergraduates who would like to enhance their academic experience at the University. In particular, undeclared students and transfer students 
~nay find this course especially helpfhl. This course is also reco~nmended for any student attending sum~ner session with an academic eligibility status of IP or PR. 

Cynthia Demetriou, Director for Retention 

Undergraduate Retention, Office of Undergraduate Education 

30031’3002 Steele Building, CB# 3504 

The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, (919) 843-5015 

www.studentsuccess.unc.edu 

www.firstgeneration.unc.edu 

Confidentiality notice: This e mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged inforrnation. Any 

unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. 

You aJ~e currently subscribed to afHal~am as: regester(a~email.unc.edu. 

To unsubscribe click here: http:i/lists.unc.edtr’t~?id:::32361607.26892][tbbebb2514.dbed042d10c3de25&n=:T&l=at?iafam&o=:33032681 

(It may be necessa~ to cut mad paste the above URL if the line is broken) 

or send a blank emaJl m leave-33032681-32361607.26892ffebebb2514.dbed042dl 0c3de25~;listserv.unc.edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday,              7:47 AM 

~email.unc.edu> 

ILE: AFAM    Paper Grade 

: I don’t have my grade book with me right now but I will check it later today and send you an email. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Tuesday, 8:00 PM 
Regester, Charlene B 

Sul~ject; AFAM . Paper Grade 

Professor Regester, 

I left class early today and I was hoping you could tell me my paper grade. Sorry for an inconvenience. 

Thanks, 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, April 25, 2013 8:36 AM 

Janken, Kenneth R <krjmaken@email.unc.edtr~ 

Sumtner School AFAM 101 

Dear Professor Janken: Currently my AFAM :tO:t class for Summer Session I has low enrollment and I need additional students in order to make sure that my class is not 
canceled. Please let me know if additional students will be enrolled. Thanks much for your assistance in this matter is greatly appreciated. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B -~4’O~UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTSiCN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Thursday, April 25, 2013 11:31 AM 

aJIhm051 @li stserv.unc.edu 

AFAM 101 Summer School 

If anyone is intersted in AFAM :tOl -- I will be teaching this course first session summer school. Please enroll in my section if you are interested in this course. Sincerely, 

Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 2:52 PM 

~live.unc.edu 

AFAM 

Dear        Currently, I am teaching AFAM    Summer Session I and if you know of students interested in this course, please have them enroll in my section. I don’t have 
enough students enrolled so my class stands to be canceled. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Thursday,             3:38 PM 

~live.unc.edu> 

Please Bring Power Point Presentation 

Please do not forget to give me the power point presentation that we worked on. Just let me know what day works for you. I give an exam on Tuesday from 4- 
7pm. Also, if you know of any students interested in taking AFAM    Summer Session I -- please encourage them to enroll in my section. -thanks much and hope to hear from 

you. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, April 30, 2013 7:07 PM 

Caldwell, Kia L <klcaldwe@email.unc.edu> 

I~E: New Course Proposal 

Dear Kia: Thank you but I am wondering why all of my classes only qualify for the 200 level -- this will be a very sophisticated class. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Caldwell, Kia L 
Sent: Tuesday, April 30, 2013 5:59 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" New Course Proposal 

Dear Charlene, 
I am writing to let you know that your proposed new course "Black Women in Cinema" will be considered for approval as a 200-1evel course when you submit the full 

proposal in the fall 2013. 
Best regards, 

Kia 
Kia Lilly Caldwell, Ph.D. 
Associate Professor 
African and Afro-American Studies 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

CB #3395, 208 Battle Hall 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

Phone: 919-962-8225 
Fax: 919-962-2694 

klcaldwe@email.unc.edu 

http:!/afriafam.unc.edu! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 12:31 PM 

a~hrr @list~rv.unc.e&~ 

I~W: Yoffl’ube video related to AFAM 

From-" 

Sent: Wednesday, i:04 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; YouTube video related to AFAM 

Hello Prof. Regester, 

I took your class last semester and when I saw this music video I automatically thought of your black cinema course. Perhaps, you’ve seen it already, its about a year old, but 
I’m just now seeing it. It’s by Lupe Fiasco and it has Paul Roberson in the background, and many other reperesentaitons that was discussed in your lectures. Please excuse the 
title. 

https://www.youtu be.corn/watch ?v=C3m3t PxiUI 

Respectfully, 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 12:31 PM 

@gmail.com 

I~W: Yoffl’ube video related to AFAM 

From-" 

Sent: Wednesday, :t:04 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" YouTube video related to AFAM 

Hello Prof. Regester, 

I took your class last semester and when I saw this music video I automatically thought of your black cinema course. Perhaps, you’ve seen it already, its about a year old, but 
I’m just now seeing it. It’s by Lupe Fiasco and it has Paul Roberson in the background, and many other reperesentaitons that was discussed in your lectures. Please excuse the 
title. 

https://www.youtu be.corn/watch ?v=C3m3t_PxiUI 

Respectfully, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, May 2, 2013 12:36 PM 

Caldwell, Kia L <klcaldwe@email.unc.edu> 

I~E: New Course Proposal 

Dear Kia: Thanks for your response, my concern is that I hope some of the women in the department are teaching some of the upper level courses. This impacts the 
department in two ways -- first, it indicates that what we teach is not valued and second, we are left teaching the introductory courses that lead to large enrollments which 
limits our ability to produce scholarship. You can leave my course as is but I hope in the future that I will be allowed to teach upper level courses as I feel that I have the 
experience to do so. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Caldwell, Kia L 
Sent: Wednesday, May 02, 2023 22:49 PN 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: New Course Proposal 

Charlene, 
The levels for proposed new courses were decided by the Academic Affairs Committee and Eunice. We were trying to get a mix of courses at the 200, 300 and 400 level. If 

you would like for your course to be at the 300 or 400 level, please let me know and I can ask Eunice to look at it again. It would also be helpful to have a rationale explaining 
why you think it should be placed at a different level. 

Best, 
Kia 
Kia Lilly Caldwell, Ph.D. 
Associate Professor 
African and Afro-American Studies 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

CB #3395, 208 Battle Hall 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
Phone: 929-962-8225 
Fax: 929-962-2694 

klcaldwe@email.unc.edu 
http://afriafam.unc.edu/ 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Tuesday, April 30, 2023 7:07 PM 

To: Caldwell, Kia L 
Subject: RE: New Course Proposal 

Dear Kia: Thank you but I am wondering why all of my classes only qualify for the 200 level -- this will be a very sophisticated class. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Caldwell, Kia L 
Sent: Tuesday, April 30, 2023 5:59 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: New Course Proposal 

Dear Charlene, 
I am writing to let you know that your proposed new course "Black Women in Cinema" will be considered for approval as a 200-1evel course when you submit the full 

proposal in the fall 2023. 
Best regards, 
Kia 
Kia Lilly Caldwell, Ph.D~ 
Associate Professor 
African and Afro-American Studies 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

CB #3395, 208 Battle Hall 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
Phone: 929-962-8225 
Fax: 929-962-2694 
klcaldwe@email.unc.edu 
http://afriafam.unc.edu/ 



Sent: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 12:37 PM 

@email.nnc.edu> 

l~W: Thank Yon!! 

Sent: Tuesday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: rlhank You!! 

~gmail com] 
8:48 PM 

Hello Dr Regester! 

I hope this email finds you well! 

Thank you for all of your guidance, recommendations, and encouragement throughout my undergraduate career and even now. I am still telling my students to take your Blacks [n Film 
course when the?" get to UNC I still remember all of the great com’ersations with you yelling at me :), and I hold all of the educational values you’ve taught me both inside and outside of the 

classroom dear to my heart. 

Thank you :[’or being a great role model to me, and this is not the last you will hear from me! 

Sincerel,/, 

~)email. unc edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Monday,            8:51 AM 

~live. unc.edu> 

ILE: Afa~ 

Dear ~Vill grade as soon as possible and will submit your grade. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sent: Fric~ay, " I 5:59 PN 

To-" Regesteu Charlene B 
Subject-’ Afam 

Dear Professor Regester, 
I have attached my paper to this email. I thoroughly apologize for the extended time it took to get this to you. I b 

have been coping with 

writing and typing as well as having meetings 
. I greatly and truly appreciate your cooperation and your patience in working with me. 

Thank you, 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, May 7, 2013 4:05 PM 

Janken, Kenneth R <krjmaken@email.unc.edtr> 

ILE: AFAM 101, sec. 002 in Summer School 2013 

Dear Ken: This is expected and thanks for the notification. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" Janken, Kenneth R 
Sent: Tuesday, May 07, 2023 3:53 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" AFAM 202, sec. 002 in Summer School 2023 

Dear Charlene, 

I hate writing this ema~l. Due to low enrollment, the Summer School is cancelling AFAM 101, sec. 002. The other course that you are scheduled to teach is still on, so 

you will be teaching only one course instead of two. There roll be some paperwork for you to sign in the ne:~ couple of days. 

Regretfidly, 

Kenneth 

Kenneth R. Janken 

Professor of Afro-Americma Studies 
Depaxtmeut of African and Ath>America~ Studies 

109 Battle Hall, CB# 3395 
University of North Carolina 

Chapel ttill, NC 27599-3395 

(919) 962-1519 (voice) 

(919) 966-2694 (fax) 
Click on a link for information about my publications: 

ht~p://www, umass.edtt/umpre~iraytbrd- w-log~an- aJ~d- dilemnm- a£rican- americ~m-inte!lectua] 

http://uncpress.unc.edu/books:T- 8059.html 
http://undpress.nd.edu:boolCP00780 

http://undpress.nd.edu:boolCP00723 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, May 9, 2013 9:51 AM 

Sockell, Charles W <cwsockell@store.unc.edu> 

Course Pack for AFAM 276 

Dear Chuck: Currently, I am working on the syllabus for my AFAM 276 course pack. Will forward by email, either today or tomorrow. Also, I think I should consider printing a 
version that contains only the syllabus, bibliography, film lists, and units without the essays to cut down on costs for students. I only have some :t4 students so we might be 
able to provide some two versions. Please note that my AFAM :t0:t will not have a course pack since the class was cancelled due to low enrollment. Thanks much for your 
assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <iO=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, May 15, 203L3 8:49 AM 

Stroman, Deborah L <dstro@unc.edu> 

RE: CBC Professional Development Series Workshop I - WELCOME! 

Dear Deborah: I do plan to attend the workshop on Friday and 3[ prefer Tuna or Turkey. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
From= Stroman, Deborah L 
Sent= Tuesday, lvlay :[4-, 20:[3 :[0:02 Plvl 

To= Stroman, Deborah L 
Subject= CBC Professional Development Series Workshop I - WELCOME! 

Hi Workshop Participants. We are 8ettin8 closer to Friday and I hope you taken some time to start readin8 throush the pre-work. ;) 
One of the most effective ways to increase skills in buildin8 relationships and partnerships within and across race, sender, cultural or other social status 
differences is to learn from our mistakes or lost opportunities; that is, those moments in an interaction when we have a sense that we misht be missin8 
something or that we might have been misunderstood. We encourage you to jot down a particular challenging situation for yourself {or someone you 
know at UNC) that has greatly affected your ability to be "the best you can be." Is there a scenario in in which you ended up wondering what didn’t work 
or what might have been done differently? 
In addition, I am writing to inform you of the lunch choices. Please let me know if you prefer tuna, turkey or a veggie sandwich. Feel free to respond back 
to me directly before Thursday at 9:00 a.m. Thanks! 

It’s going to be a GREAT day! 

Hararnbe, 

debby 

Deborah L. Stroman, Ph.D. CLU 

919.843.0336 @drstroman 

www.unc~eduicbc 

"When the root is deep, there is no reason to fear the wind." 

Carolina Black Caucus 542 with tag 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 9:00 AM 

@gmml.com> 

RE: CCO AFAM 

You can have an extension but you do not want to get too far behind in the course. Hope things work out for you and thanks for letting me know Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~)gmail corn] 
Sent: Sunday, 8:09 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: CCO AFAM 

Hello, 
My name is I’m going to be a and I’m excited to be in your class. However, I have not obtained the books required for the class I am not able to afford 

the books due to my current financial situation. I am also waiting fbr a refund from the school to purchase the books With out the book I can’t complete some the assignments like the one 
due on Tuesday, thus I would like to ask you for an extension on those assigmnents. 

Thank You 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, May 20, 2013 5:22 PM 

Rowe, Beth L <bl@email.unc.edu> 

Newspaper Assignment 

Dear Beth: Currently, I am teaching my AFAM 276 class and would like for my students to collect articles from an early black newspaper. If possible can you give them an 
introduction or demonstration for this assignment? They indicated that they would like to do this on Tuesday (tomorrow) after class which ends at 5pm but we could also 
arrange for Wednesday or Thursday -- the class does not meet on Friday. Please let me know if you are available for this purpose so that I can get them prepared for their 
upcoming paper assignment. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, May 21, 2013 3:37 PM 

Rowe, Beth L <bl@email.unc.edu> 

I~E: Newspaper Assigtmtent 

Dear Beth: My students would like to meet Wednesday afternoon aroun 5:15pro. I will leave the newspaper list at the reference desk. Thanks so much for your assistance. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
From; Rowe, Beth L 
Sent: Tuesday, May 21, 2013 9:33 AM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
C¢: Dalton, Robert S 
Subject; RE: Newspaper Assignment 

Good Morning Charlet}e, 

I hate to tell ?~)tl flais [>tit fl~e S~unmer Honra for Micmfi:~rms,’ReR~rence are 9-5 Monda?’ 0atv~tgt} I"ridr~? (1 -5 on Satmdaya a~ad 2-5 o~a S~mdays). Wi0a some Mva~ce 

notice, I might bare still been able to accommodate yo~ bnt ~o~ tl~ia week. So.. I c~m eN>lo~ getting permission ~o stay after ae clo~ ~ex~ I ne~tay the 1,:8 "~ 5-~) or 

you can tell your st~&nts k~ contact me mdividt~a~ly or m smMl groups of 2-3 and we can ~t times ~o work mfl~ fl~em dumg fl~c week&~y hours. 

}low many smde~is arc m the A~:AM 276 c~ass ~his time? Can you send me flae exact assignme~{ what ~YW of articles need to be collecied, how ma~y~ can ~he3 be 

fiom d~e same new:~paper~ is fl~e~v a specific ~ime period elc. 

Ifyo~ want u? :~k~p by m~d see me sometime ~oday, I am a~a~]able be[i)re l pm or aider 3:30pro. 

I always erk~oy working ~ith you and yoN slude~gs and ho~ we can come up wilh a plan tN~t ~oNs. Th~mks i~>r re~mhing out. 1 look t~>~a~aN t,) heanng back. BLR 

Befl~ L. Rowe 

Regional I)ocnn~ents Libran~, [ tead ofI)oc~m~ents & Mic~>ti:~rms Section 

University of North Ca~lma -. CH 

CB/~3922, Davis Libm~N 
Cl~ape[ Hill NC 27514- 8890 

919-962-115I 

blr~f~email.unc.e& 

F~m= Reges~r, Charlene 8 
Sent= Nonday, Nay 20, 2013 5:22 PN 
T~= Ro~e, Beth L 
Subject: Newspaper Assignment 
Dear Beth: Currently, I am ~aching my AFAM 276 class and would like for my students to collect articles from an early black newspaper. If possible can you give them an 
introduction or demonstration for this assignment? ~ey indicated that they would like to do this on Tuesday (tomorrow) after class which ends at 5pro but we could also 
arrange for Wednesday or Thursday -- the class does not meet on Friday. Please let me know if you are available for this purpose so that I can get them prepared for their 
upcoming paper assignment. ~an~ much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday 12:53 PM 

@gmail.com 

RE: CCO AFAM 

Dear You ~vill need to catch up as we are no~v in Lesson II and the first essay is due ¯ Thanks for your notification. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~?gmail corn 
Sent: Friday, 11:56 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: CCO AF~X2vl 

~gmail.com] 

Hello, 
I am emailing you to infolrn you that I have just ordered my book and probably will be receiving them sometnne in the next week. Thank you for your patience¯ I will be sure to inform you 

as things progress¯ 

"Regester, Charlene B" <regester@emaibunc edu> wrote: 

>Dear : You can have an extension but you do not want to get too far behind in the course¯ Hope things work out [’or you and thanks for letting me know Sincerely, Chaff ene Regester 
> 

> 

>From: ~gmail corn] 
>Sent: S~ay, g:()9 PM 

>To: Regester, Charlene B 
>Subject: CCO AFAM 
> 

>Hello, 
>    My name is I’m going to be a in the Fall and I’m excited to be in your class¯ However, I have not obtained the books required for the class¯ I am not able to 
aflk~rd the books due to my cwrent financial situation. I am also waiting lk~r a relMnd fi-om the school to purchase the books. With out the book [ can’t complete some the assignments like the 
one due on Tuesday, thus I would like to ask you for an extension on those ass~gnmems. 
> 

> ’lNank You 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 12:33 PM 

~gmail.com 

RE: CCO AFAM 

I am willing to give you additional time in order to complete the essay but you need to submit no later than Friday. Hope that you will be able to meet the deadlines for future 
essays. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sent: Tuesday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: CCO AFAM 

10:39 .Az’vl 

.~gmail cornI ~gmail corn] 

Hello, 
My books are still in the process of being shipped at this moment is my tracking number with FedEx if you are curious about where the books areI have completed as 

much of this essay as can with out them. Should I turn the essay end with missing reformation or should I wait until I get the book to complete the essay? I apologize for the inconvenience 

From: Regester, Charlene B [regester@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Friday, May 24, 2013 12:52 PM 
To            ~gmail corn 
Subject: RE: CCO AFAM 

Dear Trey: You will need to catch up as we are now in Lesson II and the first essay is due ’]’hanks for your notification Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~r!mnaikcom @gmail com] 
Sent: Friday ] 1:56 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: CCO AFAM 

Hello, 
! am emailing you to inform you that I have j ust ordered my book and probably will be receiving them sometime m the next week Thank you [’or your pauence. ! will be sure to inl~orm you 

as things progress 

"Regester, Charlene B" <regester@email.unc.edu> wrote: 

You can have an extension but you do not want to get too far behind in the course. Hope things work out for you and thanks for letting me knoxv. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
> 

> 

>From: i@gmail.com] 
>Sent: Sunday 8:09 PM 
>To: Regester, Charlene B 
>Subject: CCO AFAM 
> 

>Hello, 
>    My name is rm going to be a in the ~nd I’m excited to be in your class. However, I have not obtained the books required for the class. I am not able to 
afford the books due to ray current financial situation. I am also waiting for a refund from the school to purchase the books. With out the book I can’t complete some the assignments like the 
one due on Tuesday-, thus I xvould like to ask you for an extension on those assignments. 
> 

> Thank You 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 5:26 PM 

~email .unc.edu-~ 

I~E: Urgent Concerns and Issues about Class and Miscellaneous 

Thanks for the update. You can meet with me right before our class on Wednesday or Thursday from 1:30-2:30 in Davis Library, Room 8026 or on Friday during my office 
hours from 1-2pm. Hope this helps. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 
Sent: 5:16 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subj ect: Urgent Concerns and Issues about Class and Miscellaneous 

Dear Dr. Regester, 

First and foremost I want to apologize t;ar having to leave class 5 minutes early. I have some impoltant documents that I need to gather as soon as possible from the apartment complex that I 
am supposed to hve in next year. With that being said, I have a lot going on right no;v and I’m under extreme amounts of stress and I am trying my very hardest to balance it all. 

~d’ter meeting and talking with        and     for the second summer in a row, they recommended that I go ahead and start the testing for 
and I’ve fallen terribly behind in the readings that I have for the three classes rm enrolled in right now, including yours Also, this past weekend, I started experiencing 

flu-like symptoms, and I’ve been under the weather since Sunday. I’m ~oin~ to complete my paper to the best of ability and try my best to excel in your course, but I felt like I needed to share 
with you my current situation Not to mention,                                     which ultimately is making this a kX harder on me. I would like to meet with you some time be~k~re your 
office hours on Friday to discuss everything in person because I have to go home right after my 9:45 on Friday. 

Thank you for your tune, and I hope to hear back from you soon 

Best, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 5:31 PM 

~email .unc.edu-~ 

ILE: Urgent Concerns and Issues about Class and Miscellaneous 

: My of Sce is on the 8th floor, room 8026. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sent: Tuesday, 5:28 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Re: Urgent Concerns and Issues about Class and Miscellaneous 

Dr. Regester, 

Thursday from 1:30-2:30 in Davis would be perfect. Thank you so much!’. 

Best, 

Sent from my iPhone 

On , at 5:26 P~% "Regester, Charlene B" <regester@ema I unc edu> wrote: 

>              : Thanks [’or the update You can meet with me right before our class on Wednesday or ~Ihursday fi’om 1:30-2:30 in I)avis Library, Room 8026 or on Friday during my office 
hours from 1-2pm. Hope this helps. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
> 

> 

> From: 
> Sent: Tuesday, 5:16 PM 
> To: Regester, Charlene B 
> Subject: Urgent Concerns and Issues about (;lass and Miscellaneous 
> 

> Dear I)r Regester, 
> 

> First and foremost I want to apologize for having to leave class 5 minutes early I have some important documents that I need to gather as soon as possible from the apartment complex 
that I am supposed to live in next year With that being said, I have a lot going on right now and I’m under extreme amounts of stress and I am trying my very hardest to balance it all 

At’ter meeting and talking with        and     for the second summer in a row, they recommended that I go ahead and start the testing for 
and I’ve fallen terribly behind in the readings that I have for the three classes rm enrolled in right now, including yours Also, this past weekend, I started experiencing 

flu-like symptoms, and I’ve been under the weather since Sunday. I’m going to complete my paper to the best of abiliD" and try my best to excel in your course, but I felt like I needed to share 
with you my current situation Not to mention: I would like to meet with you some time be~k~re your 
office hours on Friday to discuss everything in person be]ause I have t~ go ho~ne right after my 9:4~ on Frida{. 
> 

> Thar, k you for your tirae, and I hope to hear back from you soon. 
> 

> Best, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 9:02 AM 

~live.unc.edu> 

About AFAM    Essay 

Dea~      I think this is actually a good idea. However, I recommend that you view the film again and formulate a specific argument. Examining the symbol on her dress is 
not an argument in and of itself. Hope this helps and see you later today. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Tuesday, 6:05 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: About AFAM Essay 

Hi Professor Regester, 

, the individual in your class who interviewed you before the break. I was going to stay after class to tell you about my topic, but I was impatient. I think I am 
going to focus on the card on the mulatto’s shirt in "Hallelujah". It is very similar to "The Scarlet Letter" and plays an important role in how the film unravels. I also thought 
about the relationship between the mark on her shirt and religion in the film. Let me know what you think. 

Thanks, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O kRqC EXCHANGEiOU~XCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN~CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Wednesday,             9:03 AM 

~gmail.com 

1~: AI~AM    Essay 

Dear Please submit your essay as soon as possible. Once I receive the essay, I will send you an email indicating that I have received it officially. Sincerely, Charlene 

Regester 

From: ~gmail.com @gmail.com] 

Sent; Tuesday,           5:36 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; AFAM    Essay 

Dear Dr. Regester, 

I hope all is well. Is it az~vay possible for me to turn in essay #1 tomorrow? I apologize but I had something come up. 

Thank yo~ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <iO=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, May 29, 20~L3:10::13 AM 

Odom, Ron Hush Jr <ronodom@unc.edu> 

RE: New CCI latop 

Dear Ron: The best time for me to meet will again be on Friday morning -- however, I have a meeting at 11am but I could delay/postpone the meeting if necessary. Let me 
know if this works. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
From: Odom, Ron Hugh Jr 
Sent: Wednesday, IVlay 29, 2013 9:57 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: New CCI latop 

Dr. Register, I have fixed the issue with the wireless adapter on your new computer. Let me know the best time to come back and I will re-trm~sfer your data from 

your old computer to the new one. Sor~ for the delay. 

Rou Odom 

OASIS 

Howell Hall, roo~n 8 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <iO=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, May 29, 203L3 ~_~_:30 AM 

Odom, Ron Hush Jr <ronodom@unc.edu> 

RE: New CCI latop 

Dear Ron: Let’s meet around 8:30am. Hope to see you then. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Odom, Ron Hugh Jr 
Sent= Wednesday, IVlay 29, 201~3 10:25 AM 
To= Regester, Charlene B 
Subject= Re: New CCI latop 

No problem. I can meet you as early as 8am and the data transfer will not take long. Anytime before 1 lam is good for 

Non 

From: <Regester>, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Date: Wednesday, May 29, 203[3 :[0::13 AM 

To: Ron Odom <ronodom@unc.edu> 

Subject: RE: New CCI latop 

Dear Ron: The best time for me to meet will again be on Friday morning -- however, I have a meeting at :[lam but 3[ could delay/postpone the meeting if necessary. Let me 
know if this works. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
From= Odom, Ron Hugh Jr 
Sent= Wednesday, May 29, 2013 9:57 AM 
To= Regester, Charlene B 
Subject= New CC3[ latop 

Dr. Regis~ter, I have fixed the issue with the wireless adapter on your new computer. Let me know the best time to come back and I will ~e-transfer your data fiom 

your old computer to the new one. Sor~ for the delay. 

Ron Odom 

OASIS 

ttowell Hall, room 8 



FFOIIL" 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Thursday, May 30, 2013 9:38 AM 

][lowell, Tia N. <thowell@email.unc.edu-~ 

ILS: SS1-A - Summer School Checks 

Dear Tia: Will Sonia be in the office on Friday from 8-Spm? Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Howell, l]a N. 
Sent: Thursday, May 30, 2013 8:55 AM 
Cc-" Colon, Sonia 
Subject-" SSI-A - Summer School Checks 

The moment you’ve all been waiting for .... 
Please pick up your Summer School check (Summer Session 1, Check A) from Sonia at the AAAD Business Admin office. 

Summer School Session 1, Check B will be available on Tuesday, June 18th - provided that you already have turned in your grades. 
Enjoy! 
~Tia 
Tia N, Ho~ve~ 

UNC-Chapel H~l Departmen~ of AfNea~, ~[Nea~ AmeNean, and Diaspora ~ud~es 

109 Battle Ha[~, CB#3395 

Phone: 919-966-1295; F~: 919-962-2694 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~JO UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 9:43 AM 

@gmail.com 

ILE: AI~AM    Essay 

This is to let you know that I received your paper and hope to grade later today. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @gmail.com @gmail.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, 8:43 PM 
To: Regester, Charlen~ ~ 
Subject: Re: AFAM    Essay 

Dear Dr. Regester, 

I greatly appreciate you allowing me to turn this paper in. Please see my attached paper. 

’I’ha~ks again, 

On Wed, at 9:02 AM, Regester. Charlene B <reges~ter(&email.unc.edu> wrote: 
Dear : Please submit your essay as soon as possible. Once I receive the essay, I will send you an email indicating that I have received it officially. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 

From: Nclmail.com #clmail.com] 
Sent: Tuesday,            5:36 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: AFAN    Essay 

Dear Dr. Regester, 

I hope all is well. Is it any"way possible for me to turn in essay #1 tomorrow? I apologize but I had something come up. 

Thank you, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 9:01 AM 

~gmaJl.com 

I~E: Essay for AFAM    Not Received 

At this point, I have still not received your essay. Please submit as soon as possible if you are still elwolled in the class. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sent: Friday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: CCO AFAM 

10:55 PM 
~gma ih c am ~gma il. c am] 

Hello, 
My essay is attached to the emaih I want to thank you f,ar ?’our patience with me over the last couple of weeks. I have all of my books now-. 

From: Regester, Charlene B [regester@emaihunc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 2:33 PM 
To: ~gmail cam 
Subject: RE~ CCO AFAM 

: l am willing to give you additional time in order to complete the essay but you need to submit no later than Friday Hope that you will be able to meet the deadlines for future 

essays. ~lncerely Charlene Regester 

From: 
Sent: Tuesday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: CCO AFAM 

10:39 KM 

~)gmail.com ~)gmail.com] 

Hello, 
My books are still in the process of being shipped at this moment, is my tracking number with FedEx if you are curious about where the books are.I have completed as 

much of this essay as can with out them. Should ! turn the essay end with missing m[’ormation or should I wait until I get the book to complete the essay? I apologize ~2~r the inconvenience. 

From: Regester, Charlene B [regester@emaihunc edu] 
Sent: Friday, 12:52 PM 
To: ..... ~gmail.cora 
Subject: REi CCO AFAM 

You will need to catch up as we are now in Lesson II and the first essay is due May 28, 2013. Thanks for your notification. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~gmail.cora 
Sent: Friday-, 11:56 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: CCO AFAM 

@gmaih cam] 

Hello, 
I ara emailing you to irKorm you that I have just ordered my book and probably will be receiving them sometm~e in the next week. Thaak you for your patience. I will be sure to inform you 

as things progress. 

"Regester, Charlene B" <regester@emaihunc.edu> wrote: 

You can have an extension but you do not want to get too far behind in the course. Hope things work out for you and thanks for letting me know-. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
> 

> 

>From: @gmail.com] 
>Sent: Sunday, 8:09 PM 
>To: Regester, Charlene B 
>Subject: CCO AFAM 
> 

>Hello, 
>    My name is rm going to be a in the fall and I’m excited to be in your class However, I have not obtained the books required for the class I am not able to 
afford the books due to my current financial situation. I am also waiting for a retbnd from the school to purchase the books With out the book I can’t complete some the assignments like the 
one due on Tuesday, thus I would like to ask you for an extension on those assignments. 
> 

> Thank You 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, June 11,2013 10:10 AM 

Jenny Romero <jromero@oscaxs.org> 

ILE: PCA Records Request 

Dear Jenny: This is to let you know that I was able to order the microfilm through interlibrary loan so thanks so much for providing this information. Because I am also working 
on another film, I intend to order the PCA microfilm for A Man Called Adam (1966). If you can tell me the exact number of the reel for the PCA records for this film so that I 

can request these files through interlibrary loan, this would be greatly appreciated. Again, thanks for working with me. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Jenny Romero [jromero@oscars.org] 
Sent: Friday, May 31, 2013 1:11 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Thanks Tremendously 

Dear Charlene, 

The PCA file for the 1958 version of Anno £uc~st~ is available on Reel 31 of the History o.f Cinema: Hollywood ~nd the Production Code microfilm. If you do not have 

the microfilm at your university, you may be able to request it through interlibrary loan. The microfilm has also been digitized and is available thorugh Archives 

Unbound under the title "Hollywood, Moral Censorship and the Motion Picture Production Code." 

Our fee-based National Film Information Service (NFIS) can assist you with obtaining photocopies from the PCA file for the 1949 version ofAnn~ Luc~st~. There is 

more information about NFIS on our website at http:/iwww.oscars.org/librar¥/askin[is.html 

Best, 

Jenny 
Jenny Romero ¯ Special Collections Department Coordinator ¯ Margaret Herrick Library 

Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences ¯ Tel 310-247-3036 ext. 2226 . Fax 310-657-5193 
www.oscars.org/library/¯ jromero@oscars.org 

From: Regester, Charlene B [mailto:regester@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Friday, May 31, 2013 6:28 AM 
To: Jenny Romero 
S,,bject: RE: Thanks Tremendously 
Dear Jenny Romero: Hopefully you remember me in view of my visits to the archive last summer and the summer before. Currently, 3[ am working on a film Anna Lucasta 
(1949) and Anna Lucasta (1958). When visiting the archive, T did try to locate information on the 1958 version of this film. However, I am not sure that I requested all of the 
appropriate information. Therefore, I would like to see if you could locate the PCA files for both versions of this film and send me this material. Please let me know if this is 

possible and 1 look forward to hearing from you. Thanks for considering this request and your assistance is greatly appreciated. Unfortunately, 1 could not come to LA this 
summer but hope to do so in the future. Hope things are going well. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Jenny Romero [jromero@oscars.org] 
Sent: Monday, July 30, 2012 8:35 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Thanks Tremendously 

Dear Charlene, 

It was great to finally meet you in person. I hope you enjoyed your stay in California and that your visit to the library was a productive one. 

Library databases, including our newly launched Digital Collections, that are accessible online can be found here: http:!!www.oscars.orgiresearch- 

preservation/resources-databases/index.html If I come across any information for other collections that might be useful for your research, I’II let you know. 

Good luck with your book! 

Best, 

Jenny 

From: Regester, Charlene B [mailto:regester@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, July 23, 2012 12:00 PM 
To: Jenny Romero 
Subject: RE: Thanks Tremendously 
Dear Jenny: Just returned to North Carolina on Saturday but I wanted to thank you for all of the assistance provided during my recent visit to the archive. If you have any 
additional leads or ideas about things I can access online, please let me know. Also, tell those working at the desk as well as the entrance that I really appreciated the service 
provided during my recent visit. Finally, it was good talking with you and seeing you in person rather than by email. Have a good summer. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Jenny Romero [jromero@oscars.org] 
Sent: Tuesday, May 29, 2012 4:53 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Scheduling Visit 

Dear Charlene, 

I have put you down for a special collections appointment on Tuesday, July 17 at 10 am. You are welcome to return on Thursday and Friday of that week to continue 

your research. We can most certainly wait until you have finished with summer school classes to receive your list from the Manuscript Inventories database. 

We’ll look forward to hearing from you. 

Best, 

Jenny 

From: Regester, Charlene B [mailto:regester@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, May 29, 2012 7:20 AM 
To: Jenny Romero 
Subject: RE: Scheduling Visit 
Dear Jenny: This is to inform you that I will be visiting the Academy of Motion Picture Arts & Sciences Library from July 17 - July 20. ~ will be staying at the Avalon Hotel. 
Currently, I am teaching summer school but it will end in the next couple of weeks. When it ends around June 15, I will be provide a list of the resources requested based on 
the manuscript inventories database provided online -- you sent the link in the previous email. Hopefully, this will be enough time for you to prepare for my visit. ]f this is not 
enough time, please let me know. Again, thanks for working with me as I really appreciate your assistance given that I am located on the east coast. Hope to see you in July. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: Jenny Romero [jromero@oscars~org] 
Sent: Tuesday, April 24, 2012 3:23 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Scheduling Visit 

Hi Charlene, 

The library will be open both weeks in July that you inquired about. You will find attached a list of hotels in the area. When you have finalized your travel plans, let 

me know and I’II put you down for an appointment. 

With regard to special collections material, you can now search our Manuscript Inventories database online via our website 

(hLtp://collections.oscars~orp~/msinvent/index.asp). The database includes a shopping cart feature that allows you to create a list of files you would like to see and 

email the list directly to us. Be sure to check the box on the email/print page. Please use the database to submit your request for files. 

Best, 

Jenny 

Fro~,a: Regester, Charlene B [mailto:regesterC~email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, April 24, 2012 5:55 AM 
1"o: Jenny Romero 
Subject: RE: Scheduling Visit 
Dear Jenny: This is to inform you that I am attempting to return to the Archive to do research this Summer. I would like to come during the week of July 8-14 or July 16-21. 
Please let me know if the archive will be open during these times!weeks so that I can begin to make my arrangements. Also, if possible, could you please forward a list of 
nearby hotels? Once, I establish the week that I plan to visit the archive, I will then forward a detailed list of the files that I intend to review during my visit. Thanks much for 
your assistance in this matter. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Jenny Romero [jromero@oscars.org] 
Sent: Monday, August 29, 2011 1:06 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Co: Barbara Hall 
Subject: RE: Upcoming Visit!Flight Rescheduled for Monday Instead of Sunday-Charlene Regester 

Dear Charlene, 
Thank you for letting us know. I have rescheduled your appointment for Tuesday, August 30 at 10 am. Safe travels! 

Best, 
Jenny 

From: Regester, Charlene B [regester@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Saturday, August 27, 2011 9:4-1 AM 
To: Jenny Romero 
Subject: RE: Upcoming Visit!Flight Rescheduled for Monday Instead of Sunday-Charlene Regester 

Dear Jenny: This is to update you and let you know that due to the Hurricane on the East Coast my flight has been canceled and rescheduled for Monday instead of Sunday. 
Therefore, I will not arrive in LA until lvlonday. As a result, I need to change my 10 am appointment with Special Collections until Tuesday at 10am. Please let me know if this is 
possible and I will call the archive when I arrive in LA. I apologize for any inconvenience but we had no idea that we would be dealing with the impact of this hurricane. Thanks 
much for your assistance and please let me know that you have received this message. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Jenny Romero [jromero@oscars.org] 
Sent: Friday, August 19, 2011 11:23 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Paper Collections Requested for Upcoming Visit-Charlene Regester 

Dear Charlene, 

Thank you for sending the list of material you would like to see. We’ll have these files ready for your visit on Monday, August 29 at 10 am. 

We’ll look forward to seeing you soon! 

Best, 

Jenny 

From: Regester, Charlene B [mailto:reqester@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Friday, August 19, 2011 7:26 AM 
To: Jenny Romero 
Subject: RE: Paper Collections Requested for Upcoming Visit-Charlene Regester 
Dear Jenny: After reviewing the list of papers housed in your special collections, I am requesting the following papers. Hopefully, I have included enough information for you to 
determine which files I would like to review. I greatly appreciate your assistance in this search and will explore some of the other resources mentioned when I arrive. 
The following paper collections requested are listed below: 
Jane Ardmore Papers 9.f-23 Davis, Sammy Jr. 
Richard Brooks Papers 38.f-16 and 39.f-35 The Professionals 
Valentine Davies Papers 16.f-106 Bojangles 1956 
Jack Hirshberg Papers 2 Davis, Sammy Jr. 

Hedda Hopper Papers 25 Twentieth Century-Fox 1944-1965; 13.f-514 Davis, Sammy Jr.; 22.f-897 Goldstein, Bob 1957-1965; 33.f-1398 Kitt, Eartha; 
Hattie and Sam McDaniel Papers 1.f-19 McDaniel, Sam; 1.f-20 McDaniel, Sam; 1.f-21 McDaniel Sam; 1.f-22 McDaniel, Sam; 2.f-23 McDaniel, Sam; 2.f-26 Photographs 1900- 

1948; 
Paramount Pictures Contract Summaries 14.f-1342 Kitt, Eartha 
Gregory Peck Papers 52.f-4-35 Pork Chop Hill 
Milton E. Pickman Papers 15.f-196; 17.f-227 
Sidney Skolsky Papers 1.f-20 Correspondence 1952-1974-; 3.f-62; 4.f-74 
David I. Zeitlin Papers 2.f-[62] Davis, Sammy Jr. 
As is evident, I was interested in most of the paper collections you provided on the list. If you are unclear about the ones indicated, you can let me know. Again, thanks 
tremendously and hope to see you or one of your co-workers when I arrive. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Jenny Romero [jromero@oscars.org] 
Sent: Wednesday, August 17, 2011 5:53 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Film List for Upcoming Visit-Charlene Regester 

Dear Charlene, 

Thank you for sending me a list of the individuals who are most central to your research. I have included below a list of the special collections material that seems 



most relevant to your project. I did not search individual films because any production-related material we have would probably be peripheral to your study. Of 

course, as I mentioned on the phone, you are welcome to search our Manuscript Inventories database when you are here in the library and determine if there are 

other files you would like to see. I have put you down for a special collections appointment on Monday, August 29 at 10 am. When you have a chance, please let 

me know which files you would like to see from those listed below. 

We would also have information on your topic in our core collection. The core collection includes books, periodicals, scripts and clipping files. The clipping files 

include reviews and articles, publicity materials and photographs, and they are organized by production, biography and general subject. The biography clipping 

files would include files on most, if not all, of these individuals, and you may also find our subject files on Blacks and Film and Blacks in Film helpful. Another 

resource which might be helpful for you would be our fan magazine holdings, which are quite extensive. In addition to the various published indexes, we have an 

in-house periodicals index database which includes indexing for many fan magazines not indexed elsewhere. The database and the fan magazines are available at 

the reference desk. The books, periodicals and screenplays, as well as well as information on many of our posters, are catalogued online at 

http:!/catalog.oscars.org Core collection materials are available without an appointment during regular library hours (Mondays, Thursdays and Fridays from 10am- 

6pm, and Tuesdays from 10am-8pm; we are closed Wednesdays and weekends). 

There is additional information about using the library on our website at ~-h--t--t-~--j-~w-~--w-~--w-~--~--s--c-~-a-~-s-~-~-~-r-g/-!~Lb--r--a-~-r~y-/-~-u--s-j~-n-J~-~-h---~---u--r--s-2~!~]~[ Please let me know if you 

have any questions. 

Best, 

Jenny 

Jenny Romero ¯ Special Collections Department Coordinator ¯ Margaret Herrick Library 

Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences ° Tel 310-247-3036 ext. 2226 ° Fax 310-657-5193 

www oscars.org/library/¯ iromero@oscars org 

Jane Ardmore papers 

9.f-23 Davis, Sammy, Jr. 1973-1974. 

Richard Brooks papers 

38.t"-16 TIlE PROFESSIONALS -- billing 1966. 
RichardBrooks: 1966 (Columbia Picmres, 1966) 

includes: breakdown of billing requirements; wafiver for billing on screen 

signed by Ralph Bellamy, Lee Marvin and Woody Strode, February 10, 

1966. 

39.f-35 THE PROFESSIONALS -- legaJ~-contracts 1964-1966. 

RichardBrooks; 1966 (Cohm~bia Pictures, 1966) 
includes: signed agreement with Woody Strode, May 4, 1964; breakdown 

of actors salaries, 1965; signed agremnents with stunt players; day player 

agreements. 

Valentine Davies papers 

16.f-106 BOJANGLES 1956~ 

contains: notes; step sheets, June 26, 1956, and July 2, 1956; 

correspondence with Marry Forkms, 1956; hmadwritten draft script; note 

t~m Stepin Fetchit with coW of sheet music, "Dancin’ Bill Bojangles". 

Jack Hirshberg papers 

2 Davis, Sammy, Jr. 

Hedda Hopper papers 

25 Twentieth CentuU- Fox 1944-1965. 
includes: drak column on THE FIGHTING LADY, circa 1944, 3 pages; 
fan mail including letter from reader to Hopper objecting to propaganda 
supporting Catholic Church a~d protesling Ed Sullivan’s sympathies 
towards Jews, Catholics, and blacks, circa March 2, 1955; fan mail 
regarding A MAN CALLED PETER including letter ~om reader to 
Hopper discussing sister-h-law who attended Peter Marshall’s church, 
March 4, 1955, 3 pages; news regarding Stephen Boy& October 25, 
1956 [postmark]; lerter from Bob Goldstein to Hopper discussing unlikely 
marriage between Arthur Loew Jr. and Joan Collins, problems caused by 
Eartha Kitt, thoughts by Nunna]ly Johnson regarding his work on 
"Wandering Jew script," and house owned by Harold Hecht, July 30, 
1957; letter from Goldstein to Hopper discussing Lawrence Olivier being 
asked to take over as director of THE DEVIL’S DISCIPLE and Gia 
Scala’s attempted suicide, August 12, 1958; letter from Hopper to 
Goldslein discussing Olivier, Jeny WaJ& m~d Thelma Czedet-Heir, 
October 10, 1958; draft column on Peter Levathes, March 1961, 3 pages 
[unpublished?I; list of guesls who attended party hosted by Spyros 
Skouras, August 3, 1961; letter from Sonia Wolfson to Hopper discussing 
filming on location for STATE FAIR [1962] with mention of Smadra Dee 



visiting set, September 17, 1961, 3 pages; letter from Frank McCarthy to 

Hopper discussing ca,sting of PATTON, October 17, 1961, with attached 

photocopy of letter l]com Aliican-American soldier to McCa~hy who 

served under George Patton, September 6, 1961; letter t?om Teet Carle to 

Hopper discussing filming on location for NINE HOURS TO RAMA, 

November 9, 1961, 2 pages; letter from Mark Robson to Hopper 

regarding NINE HOURS TO IUkMA, December 30, 1961, 4 pages; 

letter from Bill Tmvilla to Peggy McNaught regaivling his visit to difi~rent 

regions in Africa including visit to Wamba, Kenya where Samuel G. Engel 

was filming THE LION [1962], Jm~uary 3, 1962, 2 pages; interview with 

Peter Levathes, Janua~ 23, 1962, 3 pages; draft column regarding 

International Cultural Center for Youth in Jerusalem which includes 

mention ofLiza Minnelli being in "Diary of Anne Fra~ak," [1962], 2 pages; 

interview with Harold Rand, January 18, 1963, 3 pages; letter ti-om Fred 

Hitt to Hopper discussing MODESTY BLAISE mad ttOW TO STEAL A 

MILLION, September 10, 1965. 

13.f-514 Davis, Sammy, Jr. 1960-1964. 

includes: telegram ficom Sammy Davis, Jr., September 15, 1960; interview, 

April 3, 1964, 8 pages. 

22.f-897 Goldstein, Bob 1957-1965. 

includes: letter from Hedda Hopper to Bob Goldstein di~ussing Arthur 

Loew thiling to mmry Eartha Kitt, Joan Collinff wish to marry, Loew, 

the wit of Nunnally Johnson, July 26, 1957; letter t~om Hopper to 

Goldstein with mention of Robert Wagner and discussing Nunnally 

Johnson rewriting script tbr Maadlyn Monroe’s upcoming film 

[SOMETHING’S GOT TO GIVE], FebmalT 9, 1962; letter from 
Hopper to Goldstein discussing Elizabeth Taylor~ Richard Burton, and 

Susan Strasberg, February 28, 1962. 

33.f- 1398 Kitt, Eartha 1954. 
contains: letter t?om Earth Kitt to tIedda Hopper explmning that she 

tnissed a performance at the Biltmore Theatre and the Mocmnbo due to an 

illness, February 15, 1954. 

Hattie and Sam McDaniel papers 

1.f-15 Committee for Unity in Motion Pictures -- program 1944. 
contains: souvenir program for tim First Annual Motion Picture Unity’ 

Award Assembly, sponsored by the Youth Council of the Nalional 

Association for the Advancement of Colored People, Los Angeles, April 

23, 1944, 12 pages. 

1.f-16 McDaniel, Etta -- publicity 1942. 

contains: one 7x10 newspaper portrait from THE CALIFORNIA 

EAGLE. 

1.f-17 McDaniel, Hattie -- childhood undated. 

contains: "Elective Spelling Blmiks" by Mrs. H. D. Abbott, belonging to, 

and filled out by, Ms. McDaniel, 6th Grade. 

1.f-18 McDaniel, Hat’de -- Clmstlnas card undated. 

contmns: card with imprint of McDaniel and the Beulah show, ca. 1948- 

1950. 

l.f-19 McDm~iel, Saan -- adverti~ment circa 1915. 
contmns: advertisement ~nounted on board with picture, "Compliments of 

Brown aa~d McDaniel, Novelty" Dancing Entertainers". 

1 .f-20 McDaniel, Sam -- contract 1952. 

contains: signed agency contract between Sam (Deacon) McDaniel aa~d 

Frank Ryan, July 11, 1952, 6 pages. 

1 .f-21 McDm~iel, Saan -- tiillside Ca]b 1947. 
contains: folder from Hillside Cafe, Long Beach, California, with 

photograph of Stun McDaniel and four other people, inscribed "To tim 

Deacon," October 31, 1947, with photograph of woman, captioned 

"Capri," pasted in. 



1.1"-22 McDaniel, Sam -- Price’s Foothill undated. 
contains: folder from Price’s Fooflaill (restaurant), Signal Hill, Ca]iibmia, 

with photograph of Sam McDaniel and club owner, together with 5x7 

photograph of Sam McDaniel mad five other people seated at table, early 

1950s. 

2.f-23 McDaniel, Sam -- scrapbook circa 1900-1952. 

contains: clippings rega~cding Mr. McDaniel; clippings about Hattie 

McDaniel and her death and funeraJ; photographs of (among others) Mr. 

McDaniel, Lula McDaniel, Otis McDaniel, and fiiends, family and business 

acquaintences; telegran~ from Anna Roosevelt to Mr. McDaniel expressing 

sonow at the death of Hattie McDaniel, October 30, 1952; preview 

invitation for CAI~fAINS COUILikGEOUS, March 23, 1937; clippings 

for THE HARVEY GIRLS (1946) and JOE PALOOKA, CHAMP 
(1946); telegram from John Dales, Jr., Screen Actors Guild, to Mr 

McDaniel relaying message of condolence by Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower, 

October 31, 1952; reviews for GENTLEMAN JOE PALOOKA (1946), 
SECRET SERVICE INVESTIGATOR (1948) and I WONDER VvqTIO’S 

KISSING HER NOW (1947); memo from Bette [Davis] mad Mary, 

[Astor] inviting Mr. McDaniel to a wrap party; review tbr HEART OF 

VIRGINIA (1948); review for A GUY, A GAL AND A PAL (1945); 

review tbr AM I GUILTY? (1940). 
Note: 23 leaves. 

2.f-24 Negro Actors Guild of America, Inc. -- certificate 1952. 

contains: one 8xl 0 certificate of a resolution honoring the memory of 

Hattie McDaniel, 1952. 

2.f-25 Periodical circa 1938. 
contains: TOPS (Recording the Achievements of the Negro Race), 

Volume 1, Number 2, undated [photocow]. 

2.f-26 Photographs 1900-1948. 

contains: 112 reference photocopies of photos of Hattie McDaniel, Sam 

McDaniel, Etta McDaniel aM t~mily members aM tiiends. 

Note: Ret}rence photocopies of photographs held in the Photograph 

Archive. 

2.f-27 Program 1942. 
contains: Music Town Presents, "American Rhapsody," by Ruby Berkely 
Goodwin, Mwan Theatre, September 27, 1942, 12 pages. 
Note: Program, with many advertisements tbr black businesses mad 
enter’miners, including film FOUR SttAI,L DIE with Dorothy Dandridge. 

2.f-29 Vernon Nite Clnb -- flyer undated. 
contains: flyer, dra~vn by Edward Ingrain, tbr Vernon, the Nite Club of 
Los Angele~ with list of pertbrmers. 
Note: On reverse, written in pencil, are lyrics to "Walkin’ the Dog." 

Paramount Pictures contract summaries 

14.f- 1342 Kitt, Eartha (actress) 1957. 
contains: snmmaQ" of agremnent dated September 10, 1957. 

Gregory Peck papers 

52.f-435 PORK CHOP HILL -- casting 1957-1958. 

Lewis Milestone; 1959 (UnitedArtists, 1959) 
includes: agreement with Lynn Stalmaster, March 18, 1958; letter from 

Estelle Melville of the Melville Studios. a children’s portrait gallmy, 

wondering if GregoD~ Peck roll cast her lazy son in recompense for her 

having been inundated at all hours by calls from aspiring actors who had 

dialled her number in their search tbr Melville Productions, Ma~-ch 15, 
1958; day player contracta tbr, among others, Phillip Ahn, Ivan Dixon, and 

BeulaJa Quo; contracts tbr, among others, Robert Blake, James Edwards, 

Norman Fell, Ha~ry Guaacdino, Martin Landan, Gavin MacLeod, Hal 

Needham, George Peppard, Burt Remsen, Hmry Dean Stanton, Woo@ 

Strode, and Rip Torn. 

Milton E. Picl~nan papers 



15.f-196 Reader reports and synopses -- scripts (T) 1941-1973. 

contains: (1) THE THUNDER OF GIANTS, reader report by Sidney 

Picker of a screen treatment by Charles K. Peck Jr., Januau 25, 1965; 

(2) "Thursday’s Child," reader report by Barbara Willard of a novel by 

Dona]d McCardle, June 12, 1941, 15 pages; (3) "Thursday’s Child," 

reader report by Ed Gerenson of an autobiography by Eartha Kitt, 

September 26, 1956, 4 pages; (4) "Thursday’s Child," reader report by 

Hazel Thurston of a novel by June Drummond, June 9, 1961, 4 pages; (5) 

"The Three Sirens," reader reIyort by Edward Doyle of a novel by Irving 

Wallace, 18 pages; (6) TILT, reader report by G. Byron Sage of a 

screenplay by Pat Fiedler and Richard Bluel, March 5, 1971; (7) ’"][’he 

Tightrope Mere" reader report by Ed Gerenson of a novel by Desmond 

Bagley, April 14, 1973, 5 pages; (8)"Time and AgainY reader report of a 
novel by Jack Finney; (9) "Time Must Have a Stop," two reader reIx~rts of 

a novel by Aldous Huxley, one by Patricia Gordon, May 15, 1944, 27 

pages, one by Beverly Chamow, September 11, 1944. 

17.f-227 Thursday’s Child-- miscellaneous 1957-1960. 

contains: brief production notes on an autobiography by Eartha Kitt. 

Sidney Skolsky papers 

1 .f-20 Correspondence 1952-1974. 

contains: letters il~om George W. Anderson, Ideal Publishing Corp., June 

13, 1974; Barbara Best, two undated; Pat Campbell, undated; Sammy 

Davis Jr., telegram, April 30, 1965; Lockwood Dory, NBC, April 22, 

1952; Robert J. Fflzgibbon, °°Family Weekly," February. 12, 1969; Maul 

Foldare, September 9, 1972; David Golding, telegram, May 26, 1960; 

Sidney and Madeline Crreenberg, May 24, 1972; Joe ttoenig, July 24, 
1967; E*n Kemp, March 21, 1955; Earl Leaf, undated; GeoffMiller, "Los 

Angeles Magazine," March 21, 1969; Maurice McEndree, Janaau 13, 

1964; Peggy McNaughL April 2, 1959; Evelyn Pain, May 5, 1961; Je~D" 

Pam, May 1, 1964; Random House (Jean Ennis), June 25, 1957; A. L. 

Rockett. March 21, 1955; Paul San, ’~New York Post" October 28, 
1952, July 19, 1966, telegram, April 5, 1967, April 22, 1969; Julian 

Senior, MGIVl publicity, undated; "Show" (Geraldine Krug), undated; 

Larry Swindell, February 23, 1973; "TV Radio Mirror" (Claire Sailan), 

June 19, 1962; proposal from Skolsky to °~Fhis Week," January 28, 1969, 

and undated reply; Tonight (Bob Shayne), August 9, 1972; Rick Strauss, 

May 30, 1959; Robert M. Weitman, MGM, May 4, 1967; Irma 

Wei~man, December 12, 1961; Adam West, undated; Earl Wilson, July 

5, 1972; Sonia Wolfson, May 6, 1964, October 1, 1964, November 24, 

1964, December 30, 1964, undated; unidentified (seven items). 

3.f-62 Tyntypes-- D 

contains: material on Vic Damone, Cesare Danova, Ray Danton, Kim 

Da~-by, Bobby Darin, tlal David, Bette Davis, Clifton Davis, Mac Davis, 

Sammy Davis, Jr., Doris Day, Olivia de Havilland. 

4.f-74 Tyn~pes-- K 

contains: material on Anna Kazina, DanW Kaye, Stacy Keach, Brian 

Keith, Gene Kelly, Arthur Kennedy, George Kennedy, Deborah Kerr, 
Jolm Kern Marion Key, Alan King, Em~tha Kitt, Jack Klugma~, Susan 

Kohner, Kris Kristofferson, Ha@ Kruger; Nancy Kwan. 

David I. Zeitllin papers 

2.f- [62] Davis, Sammy Jr. 

From: Regester, Charlene B [mailto:regester~~email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, August 15, 2011 1:40 PM 
To: Jenny Romero 
Subject: Film List for Upcoming Visit-Charlene Regester 

Dear Jenny Romero: Thanks for assisting me in my inquiry regarding holdings at your library. As previously mentioned my work is on black entertainers primarily before 1960. I 
have provided a list of entertainers as well as a sampling of some of their films (since some have appeared in well over 300 films) to assist in your search to identify resources 
that I might have access to when I arrive on Sept. 29 through Sept. 2. I will be staying at the Avalon Hotel during this week and will provide more information closer to my 
departure. Currently, I teach at UNC-Chapel Hill, North Carolina and I am working on a second project. My first book was African American Actresses: The Struggle for 
Visibility, 1900-1960 (2010). The second project will focus on men even though I will include a few women and the focus will be different. I greatly appreciate your assistance 
and will contact you again by phone to answer or ask any questions. Finally, thanks tremendously for helping me in this process as I have visited your library only once. Please 
let me know that you have received the attached material. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



FrollL" 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O~UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Wednesday,             2:22 PM 

~live.unc.edu> 

I~E: Final exam 

Our final exam is scheduled for Tuesday from 3 until 6pro Hope that you can make this date. Please see me in class later today. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sent: Wednesday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Sub ect: Final exam 

1:46 PM 

Hi Professor Regester, 
I wanted to say thank you. for ~vorking with me on the midterm and also ask vou~ another question. After my pertbrmance at nationals I found out I am eligible to participate in the USA team 

trials for the World Championships The trials for 
the team are scheduled for next Thursday. I know our test is Wechaesday but would it be possible for me to take the final on this coming Monday or Tuesday? I am sor~’ to ask for this again 

especially on the final. Please let me know what can be done, of anything. 

See you in class! 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 8:26 AM 

@live. unc.e&~ 

I~E: Fina~ exam 

Let’s discuss the final exam during class today It would probably be better if you took the exam on Monday but I have to create the exam. We ~vill decide later today I am not 
happy with the fact that you have missed so much class and now- we have to re-arrange the final exam Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 
Sent: Wednesday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Re: Final exam 

11:50 PM 

Hi Professor Regester, 
I talked to my coach and they booked lny ticket to trials for Tuesday. Is there awway I can take it Monday anytime after 930? Or have it proctored? I kno;v this is a huge hassle I hope we 
can work something out This is my last class for my degree and I am not returning to Carolina after world championships, so if we could work something out I would be 
extremely grateful! 
See you in class tomorrow! 

On at 2:22 PM, "Regester, Charlene B" <regester@email.unc.edu> wrote: 

> Our final exam is scheduled for Tuesday from 3 until 6pm. Hope that you can make this date. Please see me in class later today. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
> 

> }:tom: 

> Sent: Wednesday, 1:46 PM 
> To: Regester, Charlene B 
> Sutziect: Final exam 
> 

> Hi Professor Regester, 
> I wanted to say thank you 12~r working with me on the midterm and also ask you another question. 

The trials for 
> the team are scheduled for next Thursday I know our test is Wednesday but would it be possible for me to take the final on this coming Monday or Tuesday? I am sotW to ask :[’or this 
again especially on the finak Please let me know what can be done, of anything. 
> 

> Seeyou in class! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Saturday, July 6, 2013 1:55 PM 

McMillan, Tim <tjm 1 @email. unc.edtr~ 

EW: C~rolina Courses Online Fail 2013 list of courses and instructors 

Bookl .:dsx 

From: McDonnell, Carol B [cbmcdonn@email.unc.edu] 
Sent; Wednesday, July 03, 2013 3:17 PM 
To: CCO faculty & staff 
Subject-" [ccofac] Carolina Courses Online Fall 2013 list of courses and instructors 

See attached 

Carol Mc Donnell 

Student Services Manager 
Friday Ceuter tbr Coutinuing Education 
University ofNor’th Caxolina at Chapel Hill 
CB#1020 
Chapel Hill NC 27599-1020 
9!9-962-1105 
fax 919-962-5549 
Read our ~torJes at 
fr~daycenter.unc.edu/storie s 
<u]> 

<li> -- You are cmrently subscribed to 

</ul > 

ccofac as: <a href "tnailto:reges~te@email.unc.edu">regester,~em~l.unc.edu</a>. To unsubscribe send a blank <b~> 

em~l to <a l~-ef "mailto:leave-33271579-20384470.87a466e36d8e7912eaf0919b64fcc286@listserv.unc.edu" >leave-33271579- 

20384470.87a466e36d8e79t2eaf6919b64fcc286@listserv.nnc.edn</a> 



1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

C A B 

Course ID i Name 

305209 iAAAD 

305110iANTH 

305111iANTH 

305112iANTH 

305236 iARTH 

305116 iARTS 

30511? iASTR 

305118 iASTR 

305119iBUSI 

305120iCLAR 

305121iCOMM 

305122iCOMM 

305123iCOMM 

305198iCOMM 

305190iCOMM 

305199iCOMM 

305212iCOMP 

305127i DRAM 

305128i DRAM 

305210iENGL 

305129iENGL 

305130i ENGL 

305131iENGL 

305132iENGL 

305133iENGL 

305135i FREN 

305136iGEOG 

305137iGEOG 

305138iGEOL 

305139iGEOL 

305140iGEOL 

305141iGLBL 

305142i HIST 

305144i H IST 

305145i HIST 

305147i HIST 

305202i HIST 

305203i HIST 

305148ilNLS 

305149i LING 

305150i MATH 

305151i MATH 

305152iMUSC 

305153i MUSC 

305154i MUSC 

D 

Active Regstr 

101 5 
102 3 
142 4 
277 0 

6 151 0 
7 356 4 
8 101 2 
9 101L 2 
10 106 7 
11 245 0 
12 I00 7 
13 120 10 
14 140 1 
15 142 4 
16 170 6 
17 249 4 
18 380 4 
19 120 
20 284 2 
21 121 0 
22 123 0 
23 125 0 
24 128 2 
25 130 3 
26 206 
27 101 
28 120 5 
29 259 8 
30 101 2 
31 105 0 
32 159 
33 210 
34 127 5 
35 140 0 
36 151 4 
37 276 4 
38 364 0 
39 367 4 
40 200 2 
41 101 1 
42 381 3 
43 551 0 
44 121 0 
45 143 15 
46 144 8 

E 

Instructor 

TIMOTHY MCMILLAN 

KARALEAH REICHART 

AMY MORTENSEN 

KARALEAH REICHART 

KATHERINE RICE 

ALISON HALPERIN 

DANIEL REICHART 

DANIEL REICHART 

EDWARD BLOCHER 

ROBYN LE BLANC 

SHANNON LERNER 

CHUNG TSANG 

IAN MURPHY 

ALISON NEFF 

ANNA THIMSEN 

JOYCE RUDINSKY 

KATHERINE SHRIEVES 

MARK PERRY 

JAMES KING 

LARA KEES 

LIZ GUALTIERI-REED 

LARA KEES 

HEATHER ROSS 

RICHARD KRAWIEC 

RICHARD KRAWIEC 

VALERIE PRUVOST 

JONATHAN LEPOFSKY 

TERRI MITCHELL 

CARRIE BARTEK 

CARRIE BARTEK 

TRENT MCDOWELL 

JONATHAN WEILER 

NORA DOYLE 

KRISTEN DOLAN 

FRIEDERIKE BRUEHOEFENER 

EDWARD RICHARDSON-LITTLE 

JENNIFER DONNALLY 

BRADLEY PROCTOR 

LIYU CAO 

JEFFREY CONN 

RUSSELL ROWLETT 

RUSSELL ROWLETT 

MERIDA NEGRETE 

MATTHEW FRANKE 

JOSHUA BUSMAN 



F 

1 Course Title 

2 Introduction to Africa- Aug 20 to Dec 13, 2013 

3 Introduction to Cultural Anthropology -- Aug 20 to Dec 13, 2013 

4 Local Cultures, Global Forces -- Aug 20 to Dec 13, 2013 

5 Gender and Culture--Aug 20 to Dec 13, 2013 

6 History of Western Art I--August 20 - Dec 13, 2013 

7 Introduction to Digital Photography -- Aug 20 to Dec 13, 2013 

8 Introduction to Astronomy: The Solar System -- Aug 20 to Dec 13, 2013 

9 Intro to Astronomy Lab: Our place in Space Aug 20 to Dec 13, 2013 

10 Financial Accounting -- Aug 20 to Dec 13, 2013 

11 Archaeology of Italy -- Aug 20 to Dec 13, 2013 

12 Communication and Social Process -- Aug 20 to Dec 13, 2013 

13 Intro Interpersonal & Organizational Comm Aug 20 to Dec 13, 2013 

14 Intro to Media History, Theory, & Criticism -- Aug 20 to Dec 13, 2013 

15 Popular Music--Aug 20- Dec 13, 2013 

16 Rhetoric and Public Issues- Aug 20- Dec 13, 2013 

17 Intro to Communication Tech, Culture, & Society: Aug 20 - Dec 13, 2013 

18 Computers and Society, Aug. 20 - Dec. 13 

19 Play Analysis -- Aug 20 to Dec 13, 2013 

20 Studies in Dramatic Theory and Criticism -- Aug 20 to Dec 13, 2013 

21 British Literature,19th & Early 20th Century -- Aug 20 to Dec 13, 2013 

22 Introduction to Fiction -- Aug 20 to Dec 13, 2013 

23 Introduction to Poetry -- Aug 20 to Dec 13, 2013 

24 Major American Authors -- Aug 20 to Dec 13, 2013 

25 Introduction to Fiction Writing -- Aug 20 to Dec 13, 2013 

26 Intermediate Fiction Writing -- Aug 20 to Dec 13, 2013 

27 Elementary French I -- Aug 20 to Dec 13, 2013 

28 World Regional Geography -- Aug 20 to Dec 13, 2013 

29 Geography of Latin America -- Aug 20 to Dec 13, 2013 

30 Introductory Geology -- Aug 20 to Dec 13, 2013 

31 Violent Earth -- Aug 20 to Dec 13, 2013 

32 Prehistoric Life -- Aug 20 to Dec 13, 2013 

33 Global Issues in the 20th Century -- Aug 20 to Dec 13, 2013 

34 American History to 1865 -- Aug 20 to Dec 13, 2013 

35 The World Since 1945 -- Aug 20 to Dec 13, 2013 

36 European History to 1650 -- Aug 20 to Dec 13, 2013 

37 The Modern Middle East -- Aug 20 to Dec 13, 2013 

38 History of American Business -- Aug 20 - Dec 6, 2013 

39 North Carolina History since 1865 -- Aug 20 - Dec 6 2013 

40 Retrieving and Analyzing Information -- Aug 20 to Dec 13, 2013 

41 Introduction to Language -- Aug 20 to Dec 13, 2013 

42 Discrete Mathematics -- Aug 20 to Dec 13, 2013 

43 Euclidean and Non- Euclidean Geometries -- Aug 20 to Dec 13, 2013 

44 Fundamentals of Music I--Aug 20 to Dec 13, 2013 

45 Introduction to Rock Music -- Aug 20 to Dec 13, 2013 

46 Introduction to Country Music -- Aug 20 to Dec 13, 2013 
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47 Introduction To World Musics-- Aug 20 - Dec 13, 2013 

48 Introduction to Philosophy: Main Problems -- Aug 20 to Dec 13, 2013 

49 Introduction to Mathematical Logic -- Aug 20 to Dec 13, 2013 

50 Bioethics -- Aug 20 to Dec 13, 2013 

51 Introduction to Physiology -- Aug 20 to Dec 13, 2013 

52 Introduction to Physiology -- Aug 20 to Dec 13, 2013 

53 Intro to Government in the United States -- Aug 20 to Dec 13, 2013 

54 State & Local Government in the United States - Aug 20 to Dec 13, 2013 

55 International Relations & World Politics -- Aug 20 to Dec 13, 2013 

56 Introduction to European Government -- Aug 20 to Dec 13, 2013 

57 Modern Political Thought -- Aug 20 - Dec 13, 2013 

58 General Psychology -- Aug 20 to Dec 13, 2013 

59 Abnormal Psychology -- Aug 20 to Dec 13, 2013 

60 Intro to Hebrew Bible/Old Testament Lit - Aug 20 to Dec 13, 2013 

61 Intro to Philosophical Approaches to Religion - Aug 20 to Dec 13, 2013 

62 Religion in America -- Aug 20 to Dec 13, 2013 

63 Sociological Perspectives -- Aug 20 to Dec 13, 2013 

64 Social Interaction -- Aug 20 to Dec 13, 2013 

65 Race and Ethnic Relations -- Aug 20 to Dec 13, 2013 

66 Crime and Delinquency -- Aug 20 to Dec 13, 2013 

67 Family and Society -- Aug 20 to Dec 13, 2013 

68 Sociological Theory -- Aug 20 to Dec 13, 2013 

69 Social Stratification -- Aug 20 to Dec 13, 2013 

70 Economy and Society -- Aug 20 to Dec 13, 2013 

71 Sociology of Health and Mental Illness -- Aug 20 to Dec 13, 2013 

72 Medicine and Society -- Aug 20 to Dec 13, 2013 

73 Elementary Spanish I-- Aug 20 to Dec 13, 2013 

74 Elementary Spanish II-- Aug 20 to Dec 13, 2013 

75 Intermediate Spanish I - Aug, 20 - Dec 13, 2013 

76 Intermediate Spanish - Health Care Professionals Aug 20 - Dec 13, 2013 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <iO=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Monday 5:46 PM 

@gmail.com> 

RE: Afam Course Changes 

Dear         This course has always required the completion of some four assignments. You have three essays and a final exam. The only changes made to the syllabus 
were dates but the assignments remained the same. The essay on the novel Jubilee is due tomorrow. After the last day of class you will have to submit the final exam essay. 
Hope this clarifies some of the confusion and that you can complete these assignments in order to receive a final grade for the course. Tf you have additional questions, please 
contact me by email. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~gmail.com] 
Sent; Non’day, 4:i8 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Afam    Course Changes 

Hi Professor Regester. 

I am writing in hopes that you could clari~ whether or not you made some recent chmages to the online Afam    syllabus. 

The reason I ask is because I am going out of the country on a’trip this week and will not have any internet access tbr over a month. When I signed up tbr the course, I 

was under the impression that there were 3 essays accounting tbr 90% of the total grade mad the remaining 10% coming t?om discussion boards. Now it appears that 

there is a fourth essay and I mn coucemed about nay abilib, to accommodate the~ cha~ges. Did I real the syllabus incorrectly befo~re I signed up atthe Friday Center? 
Thanks tbr your help ~md claziiication. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 10:23 AM 

@live.unc.edu> 

I~E: al~n 

I don’t know if I will be on campus on Friday. If I can meet, I will send you an email Friday morning. If not, hope we can schedule something next week. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From.. 
Sent; Wednesday, 5:44 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; afam 

Hi Professor Regester, 

was wondering if I could meet with you on Friday? I get out of class at 2:45 so anytime after that would work. Hope to hear back from you! 

Thanks 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~JO UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, 1:17 PM 

~live.unc.edu> 

1~:;: 

This is great news -- can you meet in between your classes as I will be in Davis Library 8th floor room 8026 on Monday. Please send me a reminder Monday 
morning. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sent== Friday, 1:15 PM 
To== Regester, Charlene B 
Subject== RE: afam 

Hi Professor Regester, 

can meet anytime next week. My classes are 9:45-11:15 and 1:15-2:45 so I can’t meet then. I have the papers to give to you. 

Thanks! 

From: Regester, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Thursday, 10:22 AM 

To: 

Subject: RE: afam 

1 don’t know if I will be on campus on Friday. If I can meet, I will send you an email Friday morning. If not, hope we can schedule something next week. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" 

Sent== Wednesday, 

To== Regester, Charlene B 
Subject== afam 

5:44 PM 

Hi Professor Regester, 

I was wondering if I could meet with you on Friday? I get out of class at 2:45 so anytime after that would work. Hope to hear back from you! 

Thanks 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Sunday, 9:46 AM 

~live.unc.edu> 

A%~’d)    Question 

Currently, I have not yet composed the syllabus for the Fall and will not do so probably until a few weeks before school starts. Hope to see you in the Fall. You 
can look at some of the readings on reserve for this class that was previously AFAM    Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Saturday, 3:29 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Co: 
Subject: AAAD Question 

Hi, Professor Regester! 

I am registered for your Blacks in Film class this fall and was wondering if you could send me a copy of the syllabus for the class. 

Thank you for reading this! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 9:32 AM 

~live.unc.edu> 

I~E: 

Yes but remember that you are meeting with me in my office in Davis Library, Room 8026 on the 8th floor. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Monday~ 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: afam 

7:37 AM 

Hi Professor Regester, 

Just wanted to remind you that we’re meeting today at your office after my first class that ends at 11:15. See you in a bit! 

From: Regester, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Friday, 1:17 PM 

To: 

Subject: RE: afam 
: This is great news -- can you meet in between your classes as I will be in Davis Library 8th floor room 8026 on Monday. Please send me a reminder Monday 

morning. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Friday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: afam 

1:15 PM 

Hi Professor Regester, 

can meet anytime next week. My classes are 9:45-11:15 and 1:15-2:45 so I can’t meet then. I have the papers to give to you. 

Thanks! 

From: Regester. Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Thursday, 10:22 AM 

To: 

Subject: RE: afam 

I don’t know if I will be on campus on Friday. If I can meet, I will send you an email Friday morning. If not, hope we can schedule something next week. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Froml 

Sent: Wednesday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: afam 

5:44 PM 

Hi Professor Regester, 

was wondering if I could meet with you on Friday? I get out of class at 2:45 so anytime after that would work. Hope to hear back from you! 

Thanks 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 9:40 AM 

~email. unc.edu> 

FW: Lesson 11 and 12 

From: @live.unc.edu I 
Sent: Sunday, 3:48 PM 
Subject: I~VV: Lesion i:t and :!.2 

_~live.unc.edu] 

To: Undisclosed Recipients 

From: 
Forwarded Message 

Authored By 
To Instructor Role 
Subject Lesson 11 and 12 

Label NormaJ 

3:47 PM ) 

Ms. Regester~ 

I need clarification regarding lesson 11 and 12. There is not a tab to submit the responses to the questions you have assigned in lessons 11 and 12. 

This forwmded message was sent via The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill Messages from the "AFAM 

this link to access Messages tbr fl~is site: AFAM 

site. To reply to this message click 



Fl~m: 

S~nt: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B -~-/O=LFNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Tuesday,            3:43 PM 

~live. unc.edu> 

I~E: Incomplete Grade 

I will submit your grade early next week when I turn in grades for the Summer School. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Tuesday, 1:48 PM 

Regester, Charlene B 
St~bject: Incomplete Grade 

Hello Professor Regester 

This is             i took your course in the spring. I have an incomplete as a grade in your course and I was hopeingto be able to change that. I will 

do anything that needs to be done to get this incomplete grade off. thank you for your time. my pid is "          I took your African American film class. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 4:36 PM 

~live.unc.edu> 

ILS: Final Exmn Received 

Dear     This is to let you know that I submitted the grades earlier today around 2pro. If you don’t receive them later today, I am going to my office tomorrow and will check 
with the Friday Center. I think that you did okay in the class. Please let me know if you haven’t heard anything by tomorrow. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" 

Sent; Monday, 3:30 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; RE: Final Exam Received 

Dear Charlene Regester, 

Thank you so much for the e-mail regarding the final exam and final grade. Just wanted to check and see if the grades were still going to be posted today. 

I have been checking frequently but have not received a grade yet. Sorry to bother you but I have been extremely stressed out hoping that I achieved a B- 

so I can return to good academic standing. I had a hard time adjusting to my first semester of college but did very well after I got accustomed to the 

college environment. I don’t mean to be a bother but I am just anxious to see if I reached my goal. 

Thank you so much, 

From: regester@email.unc.edu <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Friday,            9:57 AM 

Subject: Final Exam Received 

To: Undisciosed Recipients 

From: Charlene Regester 

: This is to let you know that I have officially received your finai exam and wiii grade as soon as possibie~ Your final grade for the class wili be 

submitted on Monday. Have a good summer. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

This forwarded message was sent via The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill Messages from the "AFAM " site, To reply to this 

message ciick this link to access Messages for this site: AFAM 



FrollL" 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)"CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, July 30, 2013 2:53 PM 

Sockell, Charles W <cwsockell@store.nnc.edu> 

Fall Coursepacks 

Dear Chuck: As the fall semester approaches, I wanted to let you know that I will be using a coursepack for AFAM 051 (but it is now AAD -- new course number) and AFAM 
276 (now AAD and new course number). Will bring the updated syllabus for 05:t and 276. As for 276 can we create a reduced coursepack with links to the essays as previously 
discussed and only include the units, bibliography, film lists in an actual coursepack? Let me know when you have a chance as I will be on campus intermittently between now 

and the beginning of school. Hope things are going well. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~JO UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 9:33 PM 

@live. unc.e&~ 

P,2;: CCO AFAM Final Exam Grade 

T will send in the next day or so. Currently, T am not on campus but will provide you with the necessary information. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Wednesday, 4:50 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: CCO AFAM Final Exam Grade 

Hello Professor Regester, 

This is              from your online AFAM             class and when I checked the Sakai website noticed that our Final Exam grades are not 

displayed. However, I did check my final grade on my.unc.edu which was posted, but I was also interested in finding out the individual grades for my final 

paper as well as my discussion forum grade. 
Thanks for a great semester! 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B -</O~LFNC EKCHANGE"OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN~RECIPIENTSs’CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER);- 

Thursday, August 1, 2013 9:04 AM 

Janken, Kenneth R <krjankeu@email.unc.edu’~ 

Class Time Incorrect for Fall 

Dear Professor 3anken: Please let me know if the class time for my AFAM 276 class is incorrect. Previously when I have taught this class it meets from 3:30pro until 6:20pro 

(the day is correct). However, the computer has the course listed from 3:00 - 6:20pm. Please let me know if this is correct in order for me to complete my syllabus. Thanks 

much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, August 1,2013 1:24 PM 

su~me@companioncamp.net 

Review Attached Syllabus 

AAAD 230 Black Women in Cinema.docx 

Dear Susanne: Whenever you have a chance, please review the attached syllabus. Check for errors or any problems that you might find. Thanks much for your assistance and 
please let me know that you have received this material. Sincerely, Charlene P, egester 



AAAD 230 Black Women in Cinema 

Instructor: Charlene Regester 
Meeting Place: 

Spring 2014 
Meeting Time: Monday 3:30-6:20pm 

This course is designed to interrogate the diverse representations that black women have personified on screen, 

to investigate the intersectionality between their off screen lives and their on screen performances, and to 
explore what and how they contributed to the cinema industry. This examination will investigate both less 
well-known African American actresses in the early years of cinema as well as the more well-known actresses 
in contemporary cinema. Though this investigation intends to explore primarily black actresses it will also 
illuminate the contributions of black women filmmakers who have contributed to the cinematic experience. 
The course begins with an examination of black women performers who were popularized on stage and who 
paved the way for those who made the transition to cinema. This introduction will provide the background for 
interrogating the emergence of black screen actresses who appeared on screen from the early 1900s to the 
present. Specifically, the contributions of black women will be evaluated according to: 1) who these women 
were; 2) what they contributed to the black screen image; 2) how they functioned on screen; 2) what kinds or 
racial representations did they provide; 3) how they subverted these racialized representations; 4) what did they 
contribute to black popular culture, etc. To identify and assess significant actresses in the last century of film 
history, actresses who emerge in each decade will be identified, their contributions to cinema will be examined, 
and ti,~ ~,,~ ,,~ ,~,~, ~,~, ,~gpeared will be introduced. This class is a theoretical, critical and historical 
examination of the myriad contributions that black women have made to the cinematic experience~ Moreover, 
theoretical concepts such as those advanced by Deleuze, Lacan, Freud, Fanon, and others will be introduced to 
serve as useful tools for analyzing how these women were positioned on screen. Additionally, this course 
intends to examine how the black female body became a trope for examining race, sexuality, and modernity. 
While the class is designed to employ a chronological approach it will also institute a thematic approach to 
unravel the contentious history that black women endured as they were often problematized because of the 
race, gender, and sexuality. Organizing thematics guiding this investigation include: a) Black Stage 
actresses/performers who Impacted Screen Actresses; b) Early silent screen Black Actresses c) Black Actresses 
as trans-Atlantic Icons; d) Black Actresses During the Flapper Age; e) Black Actresses as Subservients; f) 
Black actresses as Entertainers/Political Activists; g) Black Actresses as Symbols of Maternalism; h) Black 
Actresses as Sex Symbols; i) Black Actresses as Civil Rights Advocates; j) Black Actresses as 
Blackexploitiation Icons; k) Black Actresses as Stars and Cross-Over Artists; l) Black Actresses and 
Contemporary Representations of Blackness; and m) Black Women as Directors/Filmmakers. 

The instructional teaching method and media used in this course will consist of lectures, texts, 
videosidvdsifilms, and guest speakers. Two examinations (a mid-term and final) will be given during the 
semester. Students are required to submit two (7-9 page papers in length) examining some aspect of the black 
woman’s role in cinema. These papers must be completed by the stated deadlines and must adhere to basic 
rules on academic style (i.e. MLA Handbook of Style or Chicago Manual of Style, etc.). Students will be 
required to submit weekly critiques of class screenings and conduct research for developing assigned papers. 

Required Texts: 
Brown, Jayna. Babylon Girls’: Black Women Performers and the Shaping of the Modern (Durham: Duke 
University Press, 2008). 
Mask, Mia. Divas on Screen: Black Women m American l~Tlm (Urbana and Chicago: University of Illinois 

Press, 2009). 
Regester, Charlene. AJ~qcan American Actresses: The Struggle for Visibi#ty, 1900-1960 (Bloomington: Indiana 
University Press, 2010). 

Secondary Texts: 
Bobo, Jacqueline, ed. Black g/omen Film and Video Artists (New York: Routledge, 1998). 
Bogle, Donald. 7bins, Coons, Mulattoes, Mammies, & Bucks: An Interpretive History of Blacks in American 

t~Tlms (New York: Continuum, 11989). 
Bogle, Donald. Bright Boulevards, Bold Dreams: The Stoty of Black Holl)~wood. (New York: One World 

Ballantine Books, 2005). 



Bogle, Donald. Brown Sugar: Over One Hundred Years of America’s Black Female Superstars (expanded 

edition) (New York: Continuum, 2007). 
Dunn, Stephane. "Baad Bitches" and Sassy Supermamas: Black Power Action Films. (Urbana and Chicago: 
University of Illinois Press, 2008). 

ASSIGNMENTS: 
1. Students are required to read all assigned materials. 
2. Students are required to view all films selected and assigned for this course. 
3. Students are required to write two papers (7-9 pages) due on specified dates. 
4. Students are required to submit a one -page (non-graded) weekly critique of the film screened in class. Completing all weekly 
critiques will influence your final course grade. 
5. Students are required to submit an obituary for a deceased entertainer. 

GRADING: 
Paper I (25%), Paper II (25%), Mid-Term (25%), Final Exam (25%) 

A+ (98-100), A (94-97), A- (90-93), B+ (SY-S9), B (83-86), B-(80-82), C+(77-79), C (73-76), C- (70-72), D+ 
(67-69), D (63-66), D- (60-62), F (59 and below’) 

COURSEPACK: 
In addition to the texts required for this course, a course pack also has been compiled and contains relevant articles in addition to the 
materials introduced in class. 

EXAMS: 
There will be two scheduled exams (one mid-term and onc final) that nmst be taken on the dates specified. No make-up exams will 
be given. 

ATTENDANCE: 
Attendance is mandatory and will influence your final course grade. 

CLASS PARTICIPATION: 
Class participation is encouraged and will influence your final course grade. 

ADDITIONAL SCREENINGS: 
On Wednesday night from 6-8pro films will be shown in the Undergrad Library for extra credit. All students are encouraged to attend 
some of these screenings as your attendance will influence your final grade in the class. 

TECHNOLOGY: 
Laptops are allowed for note taking purposes only. Please do not use your laptop for any other purpose. Cell phones, texting, and any 
other intrusive technological devices or practices are not allowed in class. 

HONOR CODE: 
All students are required to adhere to the University’s honor code policies and procedures. Every Student enrolled in this course is 
expected to fully participate and observe the honor code. 

TAPING LECTURES: 
You are not allowed to tape lectures mfless you have received the permission of the instructor. 

COPYRIGHT: 
Protected by common law copyrights law - copying is strictly forbidden. 

SYLLABUS MODIFICATION: 
The instructor reserves the right to re-order or re-arrange assi~qunents, exam dates, films screened, or paper due dates where 
necessary. Students will be notified in class or by email in the event that such changes are made. 

DISABILITIES POLICY: 



Students who may need accommodations based on disabilities should contact the 
instructor and the Department for Disability Services (919) 962-8300 in SASB 
North Building Suite 2126 disabilityservices.unc.edu 



WEKLY SCHEDULE 

WEEK I - Black Stage Actresses Who Impacted Screen Actresses 
Early Silent Screen Actresses 
Madame Sul-Te-Wan 
Evelyn Preer 
Lucia Moses 

Screenings: Scar of Shame 

WEEK II - Black Actresses as Trans-Atlantic Icons 
Josephine Baker 

Screenings: Siren of the Tropics 

WEEK III - Black Actresses during the Flapper Age 
Nina Mae McKinney 

Screenings: Hallelujah 

WEEK IV - Black Actresses as Subse~v’ients 
Hattie McDaniel 
Louise Beavers 
Marietta Canty 
Butterfly McQueen 

Screenings: Gone with the Wind 

WEEK V - Black Actresses as Entertainers 
Lena Home 
Hazel Scott 

Screenings: Cabin in the Sky 

I Dood It 

WEEK VI - Black Actresses as Symbols of Maternalism 
Ethel Waters 
Claudia McNeal 

Screenings: Alember of the Wedding 

Pinky 

A Raisin in the Sun 

WEEK VII -Black Actresses as Sex Symbols 
Dorothy Dandridge 



Screenings: Tamango 

Carmen Jones 

WEEK VIII - Black Actresses as Civil Rights Advocates 

Ruby Dee 
Cicely Tyson 
Diaua Ross 

Screenings: Sounder 

Lady Sings the Blues 

WEEK IX - Black Actresses as Black Exploitation Icons 

Tamara Dobson 
Pare Grief 

Screenings: Foxy Brown 

WEEK X - Black Actresses as Stars and Cross-Over Artists 
Whoopi Goldberg 
Halle Berry 
Angela Bassett 

Screenings: Color Purple 

Waiting to Exhale 
Monster’s Ball 

WEEK XI- Black Actresses and Contemporary Representations of Blackness 
Queen Latifah 
Monique 
Jada Pinkett 

Screenings: Set It Off 

Precious 
The Help 

WEEK XII - Black Women as Filmmakers 

Euzhan Palcy 
Kasi Lemmons 
Julie Dash 

Screenings: Sugar Cane Alley 

Eve’s Bayou 

Daughters" of the Dust 



AAAD 230 COURSE OBJECTIVES: 

The student should be able to master the following objectives after completing each of these units: 

Introduction to Black Women in Cinema/Black Women Stage Performers Who Paved the Way for Black Women to 
Emerge on Screen 

1. Identify early black womcn stage pcrformers. 
2. Explore the obstacles they faced as performers encountering a male dominated arena. 
3. Describe and discuss their performance style. 
4. Explain what and how they contributed to black theater pertbrmance. 
5. Explore how they transported representations of blackness ttuoughout tile diaspora. 

Black Actresses as Silent Screen Pertbrmers and Trans-Atlantic Icons 
1. Identify some of the first silent screen black actresses such as Madame Sul-Te-Wan. 
2. Discuss the dilemma that black actresses (such as Sul-Te-Wan) who worked in the white male dominated Hollywood industry" 

faced. Examine how these actresses negotiated the politics of their racial representations on and off screen. 
3. Examine why Josephine Baker has been characterized as a Trans-Atlantic icon. Explore to what cxtent her screen 

representation coincided with her off screen life. Identify how she was utilized by the (primarily) French cinema industry’ in 
to construct representations of blackness. Examine how she is constructed as a colonial figure on screen and assess the 
implications of this representation. 

4. Identify how Baker constructed black sexqaality in her screen representations and explore how her politics intersected wittl her 
screen representations. 

5. Examine how Baker became an embodiment of the trans-Atlantic aa~d as a traveling body, discuss how she was forever in 
search of a home. 

6. Describe to what extent Baker was dually positioned in that she created the stereotype while at the same time subverted the 
stereotype. 

Black Actresses During the Flapper Age 
1. Identify and describe black women who emerged in what has been characterized as the flapper age. Explore how this period of 

feminism influenced the perfbi~nances of black screen actresses. 
2. Examine the contradictions ofNina Mae McKinney’s on screen performances with her off screen life. 
3. Describe how the black woman is doubly coded in Halleh,jah as both an object of desire and derision. 
4. Identify the strengths as well as weaknesses of McKinney~s characterization in Hallelujah. 
5. Identify black women who appeared in Oscar Micheaux’s fillrtS (i.e. lIZithi~t Our Gates or Body and Soul) and compare these 

women to those who appeared in Hollywood productions to determine what they contributed to the black screen image. 

Black Actresses as Subservients and Entertainers 
1. Identify black actresses who were populai~ed as subservients in Hollywood productions. 
2. Examine why these roles were popularized and explore why black subselvients were deemed necessa~~ to the construction of 

the white self. Describe the relationship that existed between the black maid and white mistress. Examine how the black 
subservient functioned on screen and provided personifications of blackness. 

3. Identify black actresses who appeared on screen primarily as entertainers. Examine why they emerged in the decade of the 
1940s. 

4. Explore why they viewed themselves as resistant entertainers who attempted to de~v "the social conscriptions imposed. Discuss 
how these artists saw themselves as political activists and how they sought to change the oppressive system they faced. 

5. Describe tile impact of black female entertainers such as Lena ttorue and ttazel Scott. 

Black Actresses as Symbols of Maternalism and Sexuality 
1. Identify black actresses who became symbols ofMaternalism a~ad assess how they constructed such representations on screen. 

Compare how these matriarchal figures were similar to or different from earlier representations of the black matriarch on 
screen. 

2. Discuss the contradictions associated with the black matriarch on and off screen. Explore how the black matriarch provided 
representations of blackness. 

3. Identify black actresses who became sex symbols and assess how they were constructed on screen. Examine how these women 
constructed race on screen. 

4. Describe to what extent they internalized these representations of themselves and discuss tile impact these representations had 
on tile black screen image. 

5. Discuss how their off screen lives impacted their own screen representations. 

Black Actresses as Civil Rights Advocates and Black Exploitation Icons 
1. Name and identify black actresses who assumed strong and defiant roles on screen in the decade of the 1960s and assess why 
these women have been characterized as Civil Rights advocates based on "their screen performances. 
2. Examine how and why these actresses conform to the social and political upheaval associated with the Civil Rights Era. 
3. Discuss how they were constructed on screen and analyze how they both confbml to as well as deviate from tile stereotype. 



4. Describe the implications of their representations for the black screen image. 
5. Identify fihns in which they appear and discuss why their films have been characterized as vehicles of the Civil Rights 

Movement. 
6. Identify actresses who represent Black Exploitation Icons. 
7. Define black exploitation films and discuss the political significance of these films in the period in which they were produced. 
8. Identify the strengths and wea2nesses of these films. 
9. Explain the appeal these films provided to non-black spectators and how audiences identified with these female protagonists 
10. Exan~ine how these black ac’ucesses were ambivalently constructed in that they both appealed to and repelled the patriarchal 

system in which they existed. 

Black Actresses as Stars and Cross-Over Artists 
1. Identify black actresses characterized as stars ill a later period of film histoly and assess how they constructed stardom. 
2. Discuss how they provided representations of blackness in their screen portrayals and examine what they contributed to the 

black screen image. 
3. Examine how the Color Purple provides a feminist critique of the black woman’s experience and explore audience reception to 

this film. 
4. Examine the complexity of the CoIorPurple as a film that promotes black feminism yet negates black masculinity. 
5. Identify how Whoopi Goldberg challenged one dimensional views of black women in her role in The CoIorPurple. 
6. Examine how black women such as Whoopi Goldberg and Halle BeiTy have become cross-over artists and assess what they 

have contributed to tile black screen image. 
7. Explain the controversy that erupted surrounding ttalle Being’s award winning per~bnnance in ,Monster’s Ball and discuss the 

implications of her role for black female sexuality on screen. 

Black Actresses and Contempora~ Representations of Blackness/Black Women Filmmakers 
1. Identify contemporary black actresses who have contributed to the black screen image and describe the impact of their 

representations. 
2. Assess to what extent the black actress has contributed to improving "the black screen image. 
3. Examine how black women attempt to liberate themselves from a masculimst discourse ill their screen representations and 

detemime if they are successful. 
4. Explain the complexity of the black woman’s representation in fihn such as Precious and discuss tile implications of these 

representations. 
5. Explore the implications of contemporary" representations of the black subservient in films such as The Helt) relative to her 

predecessors. 
6. Identify contemporary black women filmmakers and discuss how their representations of black women compare to those 

produced by Hollywood. 
7. Discuss the filmmaking style and technique of black women fihranakers, examine "the themes developed in their films, and 

explore their significance. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, Augnst 7, 2013 12:58 PM 

T Miles ~ ~gmail.com> 

ILS: jus~t sh~xing 

Dear Tim: I wondered what happened -- waited at K&W for about 15 minutes yesterday. We can re-schedule but it is going to be a while because school is star~ing soon and 
next week so give some time to get my feet back on the ground before we meet. Thanks for letting me know and I look forward to seeing you 

when we do meet. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

F~om: T Mliles         ~gmail.com] 
Sent-" Tuesday, August 06, 2013 7:14 plVl 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" Re: just sharing 

oops rm~ into a problem can we reschedule for any other night this week? i failed to remind you as well. 

On Thu, Aug 1, 2013 at 9:37 AM, < ~mail.com> wrote: 
Ok will do that. Is a good date to tneet 

Sent from Iny iPhone 

On Aug 1, 2013, at 9:05 AM, "Regester, Charlene B" <regester~email.unc.edu> wrote: 

Dear Tim: This has been an incredibly busy week -- do you think we could meet next Tuesday at K&W at 7pro. Please let me know what works best for you. If 
so, please send an email reminder as the date approaches. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: T Miles         ~gmail.com] 
Sent: Saturday, July 27, 2013 9:40 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: just sharing 

cleamce mlliams III 

http:#www.voutube.com/watch?v 3N7glYoJos&list PLB-YY5PLhn0tl0kEuZsJIto8aILHbDB-E 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, August 7, 2013 2:55 PM 

Library Media Resource Center <mrc@unc.edu> 

Films requested for AA~A=D 051 & AAAD 250 

To Whom It May Concern: Please reserve the following dvds for my AAAD 051 and AAAD 250 classes (old classes were AFAM 276 and AFAM 051): 

Need for August 20 -- Ethnic Notions 

Need for August 20 -- The Loving Story 

Thanks much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 10:03 AM 

~live.unc.edtr~ 

Please attend the first day of class and let me know that you emailed me regarding gaining admittance to the class and I should be able to enroll you at that time. Hope to see 
you in a few- weeks. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 
Sent: Thursday, 9:59 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: AAAD 

Hi Prot?ssor Regester, 

How are you? 

I’m not sure if you remember me, but I took AFAM    with you two summers ago and at the end of the course you mentioned that you taught another course, African Americans in Film 
and recommended it to me. This fall will be my 9th semester and I’d absolutely love tu take the cuurse before I graduate in December, but having just been appruved recently for a 9th 
semester I did not get to register until now. At this time the course is clused, as yuu l~uw. I wanted tu e-mail you tu see if you thought there might be any chance the course wuuld be 
opening up a wait-list option? Either way I can definitely come un the first day and sit in in case there are any drups. 

Please let me know if you think it might be pussible to still manage to get a seat in the course either via wait-listing ur sitting in on the first day. 

Thank you! 

Very best, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Thursday, August 15, 2013 11:14 AM 

Metz, Winifred F <freddie@email,unc,edu> 

FW: Free Movies That Are Actually Good 

From= Joseph Jordan [jfjordan@email.unc.edu] 
Sent= Wednesday, August 14, 2013 11:i9 AM 
To= Ajamu Dillahunt; Natalie Bullock Brown; Regester, Charlene B; Sheila Smith McKoy 
Subject= Fwd: Free Movies That Are Actually Good 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: The Nation Magazine 
Subject: Free Movies That Are Actually Good 
Date: August 14, 2013 11:08:15 AM EDT 

Reply-To: 

SNAGFILMS 



Joseph Jordan, Director 

Sonja Haynes Stone Center 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

(919) 962-9001 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~JO UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 12:06 PM 

@live.unc.edu> 

I~E: al~n 

Currently, our department is attempting to submit your grade but in order to do so and because it has been such a long time since you were enrolled in the class, 
we will need for you to provide a statement                                            that required you to withdraw from school for a while. Once you send this 

information to me, I will attach it to your grade change form and this will then be submitted to the Chair who will take it to the appropriate administrators. I apologize for the 
inconvenience but these are the new guidelines and policies required. Hope to hear from you soon. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From= 

Sent= Tuesday, 
To= Regester, Charlene B 
Subject= RE: afam 

~:49 PM 

Hi Professor Regester, 

Here are the papers I gave to you the other day in digital form. Let me know if you need anything else/have any questions/comments. Also please do let 

me know when you submit the paper work with the department so I can make sure it goes smoothly. Thanks for all your support! 

From: Regester, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Monday 9:31 AM 

To’. 

Subiect: RE: afam 
Yes but remember that you are meeting with me in my office in Davis Library, Room 8026 on the 8th floor. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From= 

Sent= Monday. 
To= Regester, Charlene B 
Subject= RE: afam 

7:37 AM 

Hi Professor Regester, 

Just wanted to remind you that we’re meeting today at your office after my first class that ends at 11:15. See you in a bit! 

From: Regester, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Friday, 1:17 PM 

To: 

£~Jhio~t: RF: afam 

This is great news -- can you meet in between your classes as I will be in Davis Library 8th floor room 8026 on IVlonday. Please send me a reminder Nonday 
morning. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From= 

Sent= Friday, 
To= Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: afam 

1:15 PM 

Hi Professor Regester, 

I can meet anytime next week. My classes are 9:45-11:15 and 1:15-2:45 so I can’t meet then. I have the papers to give to you. 

Thanks! 

From: Regester, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Thursday 10:22 AM 

To: 

Subject: RE: afam 

I don’t know if I will be on campus on Friday. If I can meet, I will send you an email Friday morning. If not, hope we can schedule something next week. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From= 

Sent= Wednesday, 
To= Regester, Charlene B 
Subject= afam 

5:44 PM 

Hi Professor Regester, 

I was wondering if I could meet with you on Friday? I get out of class at 2:45 so anytime after that would work. Hope to hear back from you! 



Thanks 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday: 2:15 PM 

~live.unc.edu> 

I~E: attain 

Please get me the documentation as soon as possible. I believe your final grade for the course is B- even though your papers were exceptionally good -- the tests 
grades lowered your score. Hope to hear from you soon. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" 
Sent; Monday, 2:09 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; RE: afam 

Hello Professor Regester, 

apologize for the delay in response I’ve been out of town until today. I will try to get you the necessary documentation. Could you let me know the final 

grade just sol know? l’d appreciate it 

Thanks 

From: Regester, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Thursday 12:06 PM 

To: 

Subject: RE: afarr 

2urrently, our department is attempting to submit your grade but in order to do so and because it has been such a long time since you were enrolled in the class, 
we will need for you                                                               that required you to withdraw from school for a while. Once you send this 
information to me, I will attach it to your grade change form and this will then be submitted to the Chair who will take it to the appropriate administrators. I apologize for the 
inconvenience but these are the new guidelines and policies required. Hope to hear from you soon. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; 

Sent: Tuesday, 
To; Regester, Chariene B 

Subject: RE: afam 

~:49 PM 

Hi Professor Regester, 

Here are the papers I gave to you the other day in digital form. Let me know if you need anything else/have any questions/comments. Also please do let 

me know when you submit the paper work with the department so I can make sure it goes smoothly. Thanks for all your support! 

From: Regester, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Monday. 9:31 AM 

To: Ms 

Subject: RE: afam 

Yes but remember that you are meeting with me in my office in Davis Library, Room 8026 on the 8th floor. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; 

Sent; Monday, 
To; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: afam 

7:37 AM 

Hi Professor Regester, 

Just wanted to remind you that we’re meeting today at your office after my first class that ends at 11:15. See you in a bit! 

From: Regester, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Friday, 1:17 PM 

To: 

Subject: RE: afarr 
: This is great news -- can you meet in between your classes as I will be in Davis Library 8th floor room 8026 on Monday. Please send me a reminder Monday 

morning. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sent; Friday, 
To; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: afam 

1:15 PM 

Hi Professor Regester, 



I can meet anytime next week. My classes are 9:45-11:15 and 1:15-2:45 so I can’t meet then. I have the papers to give to you. 

Thanks! 

From: Regester, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Thursday. 10:22 AM 

To: 

5ubiect: RE: afam 
I don’t know if I will be on campus on Friday. If I can meet, I will send you an email Friday morning. If not, hope we can schedule something next week. 

Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sent-" Wednesday, 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 

Subject: afam 

5:44 PM 

Hi Professor Regester, 

I was wondering if I could meet with you on Friday? I get out of class at 2:45 so anytime after that would work. Hope to hear back from you! 

Thanks 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 8:43 AM 

@live.unc.edu> 

~es, please come to class later today and I will attempt to enroll you at that time. You might also put your name on the waiting list because sometimes when 
openings become available those on the waiting list are automatically enrolled. See you later today and by the way, we will be in class for the full time. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 

From: 

Sent: Monday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: AAAD 

7:40 PM 

Good Evening Dr. Regester, 

I am interested in enrolling in AAAD    since I liked Masquerades of Blackness so much. It is closed right now, but I was wondering if it would be 

possible for me to sit in for tomorrow’s class? 

Warm Regards, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, August 20, 2013 12:46 PM 

Rucker, Walter C <wrucker@email.unc.edu> 

I~E: August 14th agenda 

Dear Walter: I look forward to meeting with you as well so that we can catch up -- I can meet on Wednesday(s) and Friday(s), my office hours are on Thursday from ll-2pm. 
We could meet for lunch if you would like. If you are downstairs, I am upstairs but will leave at Ipm today so we could set up a meeting time and place. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 

From= Rucker, Walter C 
Sent= Tuesday, August 20, 2013 12:35 PM 
To= Regester, Charlene B 
Subject= RE: August 14th agenda 

Hey Ch a rl~:_~n e, 

I would love to catch up with you sometime soon. What is your availability t:or the next couple of weeks? I’m free Mondays, Wednesdays, and some Fridays and I 

can always meet in the office Tuesdays and Thursdays from 11a to Ip. ~.et me know what works for you, 

Best, 

W a I t: e r 

Walter ]R~cker 

Associate Professor 

:\i:dc;m, .\i:dc;m American, & Diaspora Studies 

UNC-Cbapel Hill 

~ 07 Ba~lle Hall 

Cbapd Hill NC 27599-3395 

h~)s://sites.goo~,le.conv’site/d~waltermcke~;’ 

From= Reges~r, Charlene B 

Sent= Thursday, August lS, 2013 1:27 PM 

T~= Rucker, Walter C 
Subject: RE: August 14th agenda 
Dear Wal~r: Than~ for responding and hope you have a good vacation. The semester is fast approaching and I look fo~ard ~ seeing you when you return. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 

From= Rucker, Walter C 
Sent= Thursday, August 15, 2013 12:54 PM 
To= Regester, Charlene B 
Subject= Re: August 14th agenda 

Dear Charlene, 

Please accept my sincere apologies for the tardy reply, l’m currently on a family trip to Massanutten, Virginia and have no wifi or Internet access. Unfortunately, we 

won’t be back in the Triangle until late Friday so I won’t be able to attend the Diversity meeting. As always, if any other scheduling conflicts come up for you later 

in the term, I would be more than happy to serve as your fill-in. 

I hope all is well and I look forward to catching up soon. 

Best, 

Walter 

Sent from my iPhone. 

On Aug 12, 2013, at 1:24 PM, "Regester, Charlene B" <r___e_Ke___s__t__e__r____@_e___m____a__[!_.__u___n__c__:_e___d___u__> wrote: 

Dear Walter: Hope you have had a good summer and I look forward to seeing you when school begins. Attached is an upcoming workshop that the Diversity 
liaison is hosting and while I can attend on August 14th, I cannot do so on August 15. Since you previously attended in my absence I was wondering if you are 
interested in attending on August 15. If so, please let me know and the appropriate materials are attached. I look forward to hearing from you. I apologize for 
the late notice but I have not been on campus consistently. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From= Cline, Alexis L [._A_!__e__x_j_s__C__[!_n___e__~__u__n___c_=e__d___u] 
Sent= Friday, August 09, 2013 4:25 PM 

To= CAS Dept Diversity Liaisons 
Cc= Rhodes, Terry Ellen; Kiel, David; Bardsley, Janice B; Hillis, Ken; Anselmo Lastra (lastra@cs,qnc,edu); Clemens, J. Christopher; Padua, Darin A; Barker, Marco 
J; Dey, Sharbari; Clayton, Taffye Benson; McGowan, John 
Subject= [casdiversity] August 14th agenda 

Message ~rom Pat Parker, Director, Faculty Diversity Initiatives 

Dear Colleagues, 

I’m looking forward to seeing you next Wednesday to continue the work of increasing diversity and inclusion in the College. Attached are the agendas 

for the August 14th and 15th sessions, and a letter of welcome from the Art of Hosting facilitators, Jodi Sandfort and Tuesday Ryan-Hart. 

As a reminder, the August 14th session is a networking and strategic visioning workshop involving the College Diversity Liaisons and Unit Chairs, while 

the August 15th session is open to diversity leaders from across campus who want training in the Art of Hosting methods. Ideally, participants at the 

August 14th session will come back on August 15th to deepen their practice with the Art of Hosting techniques and build on ideas harvested from the 

day before. 



Please dress casually and comfortably to prepare for a full day of interactive sharing and learning. 

Thank you very much for your continued support. If you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

With warmest regards, 

Pat 

You are currently subscribed to casdiversity as: regester~email.unc.edu. 

To unsubscribe click here: http://lists.unc.edu/u?id=49927260.61689427b9e0c21 da402dTaaf0b799c7&n =T&l=:casdiversitv&o =:33398139 
(It may be necessary to cut and paste the above URL if the line is broken) 

or send a Nank em~l to lea~,e-33398139-49927260.6168942769eOc21 da402dTaal~)b799cT~!l~stserv.unc.edu 

<Agenda 8-14-13F1NAL to send.docx> 

<Agenda for 8-15-13 FINAL m send.docx> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, Augnst 21, 2013 2:20 PM 

SaNe, Eunice N <eunice@email.~mc.edu:~ 

I~W: INFORMATIONAL: Diversity News and Updates 

From: nobody@notify unc.edu [nobody@notit).unc.edu] on behalf ofnoreply@unc.edu [no reply@unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, August 20, 2013 9:30 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: INFORMATIONAL: Diversity Ne~vs and Updates 

UNC Diversi~z and Multicultural ~AA’fairs (DMA) is excited to announce its 
NEW luok and upcuming events and oppurtunlties 

Please visit uur redesigned website at http://diversiW.unc edu. 
Designed to be mure user friendly and informative, the new diversi~" 
website has important informatiun and inure resources. Alung with news 
and announcements, the site features a calendar of educatiunal 
offerings, existing and new programs and initiauves, research and 
reports--including the must recent Diversity Plan Report--and much more 

Please visit our homepage to s~gn up for uur diversity newsletters using 
the funn in the left-hand culumn Remember to save the dates fur our 
upcuming wurkshops and programs: Diversity’ and Hiring, ’lEe Call to 
Action Cunference, and our first seminar of the semester, ’]’he American 
Indian tIigher Educatiun Experience. 

If you wuuld like to learn more about diversi~ at UNC, "like" us on 
Facebuok at www.facebuok.com!DMAUNC fur daily campus and natiunal 
d~versity news. 

Lastly, we wuuld like to encuurage departments and units tu add 
diversity-related events to the UNC Calendar, which features a new 
uption :[’or tagging events in a diversity category. This new feature 
allows fur individuals tu search fur opportunities and events that 
celebrate, prumute, and address diversity, inclusiun, and culture. 

This email is sponsored by: Diversity and Multiculmral Afl:airs 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass emaih To set your itfformational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu and select 
"Update Personal Information". 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~JO UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 1:44 PM 

@live.unc.edu> 

2u~d3    Question 

Will try to add you to Sakai but I am not quite sure how to do this once the entire class has been added but if not, I will send you a copy of the syllabus by 
email. Sincerely, Charlene P.egester 

From: 

Sent: Thursday, 12:55 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 

Subject: RE:’. AAAE Question 

Hi Professor! 

I didn’t attend the first day of class on Tuesday because I had dropped it, but I just re-added it and was wondering if you could add me to the Sakai site 

and email me a copy of the syllabus so I can catch up on what I missed and prepare for Tuesday’s class. 

Thank you for reading this, and I look forward to meeting you! 

From: Regester, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Sunday, 9:46 AM 

To: 

Subiect: RE , AAAD Question 
Currently, I have not yet composed the syllabus for the Fall and will not do so probably until a few weeks before school starts. Hope to see you in the Fall. You 

can look at some of the readings on reserve for this class that was previously AFAM . Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Saturday, " 3:29 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Col 
Subject: AAAD Question 

Hi, Professor Regester! 

I am registered for your Blacks in Film class this fall and was wondering if you could send me a copy of the syllabus for the class. 

Thank you for reading this! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~JO UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT iCN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, 1:44 PM 

~live.unc.edu> 

A%a!) ~ Question 

The only films you are required to see are those shown in class on Tuesdays. Wednesday nights are extra credit screenings and I will announce in class. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-’ 

Sent-’ Friday, 12:52 PM 

To,, Reaester, Charlene B 

Subject-’ RE: AAAD Question 

Hi Professor! 

I am added to the Sakai site and just read the syllabus. I have a question about the screening times on Wednesdays: it says "additional screening times," 

so does this mean the films we will watch will be shown at other times during class, or are Wednesdays the only time we can see the films? I am asking 

because I have a different commitment off campus from 6:35-8:15 on Wednesdays. 

Thank you for reading this, 

From: Regester, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Thursday, 1:43 PM 

To: 

Subject: RE: AAAD Question 

Will try to add you to Sakai but I am not quite sure how to do this once the entire class has been added but if not, I will send you a copy of the syllabus by 
email. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-’ 

Sent-’ Thursday, 12:55 PM 
To,, Regester, Charlene B 

Subject: RE: AAAD Question 

Hi Professor! 

I didn’t attend the first day of class on Tuesday because I had dropped it, but I just re-added it and was wondering if you could add me to the Sakai site 

and email me a copy of the syllabus so I can catch up on what I missed and prepare for Tuesday’s class. 

Thank you for reading this, and I look forward to meeting you! 

From: Regester, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Sunday, 9:46 AM 

To: 

Subject: RE: AAAD Question 
Dear Currently, I have not yet composed the syllabus for the Fall and will not do so probably until a few weeks before school starts. Hope to see you in the Fall. You 
can look at some of the readings on reserve for this class that was previously AFAM    Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-’ 

Sent-’ Saturday, 3:29 AM 
To,, Rec~ester, Charlene B 
Cc-" 
Subject: AAAD Question 

Hi, Professor Regester! 

I am registered for your Blacks in Film class this fall and was wondering if you could send me a copy of the syllabus for the class. 

Thank you for reading this! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B --~JO=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Monday, August 26, 2013 1:51 PM 

Rucker, Walter C <wrucker@email.unc.edu> 

I~E: August 14th agenda 

Dear Walter: Yes, this works for me -- just let me know where you would like to meet. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Rucker, Walter C 
Sent: Monday, August 26, 2023 1:43 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: August 24th agenda 

Dear Charlene, 

Please ~ccept my apol.:_~gies for the h~Le reply. Would this Wednesday ~: noon work for Vou? f~ t~ot, I shouk~ be free this Frktay a~>:). 

~ ~ook forward to catching up >:?on. ~ hope aH is well 

Best, 

Wai~er 

Vgal{ er Rm:l~er 

Associate Professor 

African, African American, & Diaspora Studies 

U NC-Chapel Hi~l 

~ 07 Battle Hall 

( hapel thll, Nt, ~,oOs-3 

td~ps://sites google com/site/d~waltena*cke~1 

F~m~ Regester, Charlene B 

Sent~ Tuesday, August 20, 2013 12:~ PN 

To~ Rucker, Walter C 
Subjeet~ RE: August 14th agenda 

Dear Walter: I look forward to meeting with you as well so that we can catch up -- I can meet on Wednesday(s) and Friday(s), my office hours are on Thursday from ll-2pm. 

We couM meet for lunch if you would like. If you are downstairs, I am ups~rs but will leave at lpm today so we could set up a meeting time and place. Sincerely, Charlene 

Regester 

From: Rucker, Walter C 
Sent; Tuesday, August 20, 2023 12:35 PM 

To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: August 24th agenda 

Hey Charlene, 

f would love to catch up wK:h you someLim~:_~ sooe. What ~s your aw]~h~bHiW for the next couple of weeks? Fm free Mot~days, Wednesday~L. aed some Fridays and I 

cst~ a~ways meet ~r~ the office Tuesdays and Thursdays flom 11s to Ip. Let me keow what works for you. 

Best, 

W~ter 

Wal{ er Rm:l~er 

Associate Profosso~ 

African, Afficm~ American, & Diaspora Studies 

U NC-Chapel Hi~l 

107 Battle Hall 

(hal)el thll, N<. ~,o9s-3 
hl~ps://sites google com/site/d~wltena*cke~f 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
~emt: Thursday, August ~5, 20~3 ~:27 PM 

To: Rucker, Walter C 
Subject: RE: August i4th agenda 
Dear Walter: Thanks for responding and hope you have a good vacation. The semester is fast approaching and I look fo~ard to seeing you when you return. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 

From: Rucker, Walter C 
Sent: Thursday, August 25, 2013 22:54 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Re: August 24th agenda 

Dear Charlene, 

Please accept my sincere apologies for the tardy reply. I’m currently on a family trip to Massanutten, Virsinia and have no wifi or Internet access. Unfortunately, we 

won’t be back in the Triangle until late Friday so I won’t be able to attend the Diversity meeting. As always, if any other schedulin8 conflicts come up for you later 

in the term, I would be more than happy to serve as your fill-in. 

I hope all is well and I look forward to catchin~ up soon. 

Best, 

Walter 

Sent from my iPhone. 

On Aug 12, 2013, at 1:24 PM, "Regester, Charlene B" <re~ester@email.unc.edu> wrote: 

Dear Walter: Hope you have had a good summer and ~ look forward to seeing you when school begins. Attached is an upcoming workshop that the Diversity 



liaison is hosting and while I can attend on August 14th, I cannot do so on August 15. Since you previously attended in my absence I was wondering if you are 
interested in attending on August 15. If so, please let me know and the appropriate materials are attached. I look forward to hearing from you. I apologize for 
the late notice but I have not been on campus consistently. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Cline, Alexis L [Alexis Cline@unc.edu] 
Sent: Friday, August 09, 2013 4:25 PM 
To: CAS Dept Diversity Liaisons 
Co: Rhodes, Terry Ellen; Kiel, David; Bardsley, .]anice B; Hillis, Ken; Anselmo Lastra (!astra~cs.unc.edu); Clemens, 3. Christopher; Padua, Darin A; Barker, Marco 
_1; Dey, Sharbari; Clayton, Taffye Benson; McGowan, _lohn 
Subject: [casdiversity] August 14th agenda 

Message from Pat Parker, Director, Faculty Diversity Initiatives 

Dear Colleagues, 

I’m looking forward to seeing you next Wednesday to continue the work of increasing diversity and inclusion in the College. Attached are the agendas 

for the August 14th and 15th sessions, and a letter of welcome from the Art of Hosting facilitators, Jodi Sandfort and Tuesday Ryan-Hart. 

As a reminder, the August 14th session is a networking and strategic visioning workshop involving the College Diversity Liaisons and Unit Chairs, while 

the August 15th session is open to diversity leaders from across campus who want training in the Art of Hosting methods. Ideally, participants at the 

August 14th session will come back on August 15th to deepen their practice with the Art of Hosting techniques and build on ideas harvested from the 

day before. 

Please dress casually and comfortably to prepare for a full day of interactive sharing and learning. 

Thank you very much for your continued support. If you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

With warmest regards, 

Pat 

Yoa are currently subscribed to casdiversity as: ._r__ejg__e__s__t__e_E~_e![!’_a_i_l_:__UlLC_:__e__d_t!. 

T o unsubscribe click here: ! )__t_t_E ?_/:(~i__s:t_ ._%u_n_c__:_e__c_l__u___/_ t_~__~ i_c_t_____4___~}_)_ _2__ 7___ _2__6___(_ !:_6_ 1__ _(__} _8__ ~_4__ _2__ _7__ _b__ ~e__ _0__ _c__2___ 1__ _d__~4___(_ !_2__ _d__ 7___ _a_~l_~ !_b___7__ 2 ~c__ _7__ ~_n_____2I_i~_l_____c__,_a_~_d__i_~:e__ [ s__i _t_~.2~~ ___~ _3__ ~ ~_~_1__ _3__ 2 

(It may be necessary to cut m~d paffte the above URL if the line is broken) 

or send a blank ema~l to leave-33398139-49927260.61689427b9e0c21da402dTmaf0b799cT(~listserv.unc~edu 

<Agenda 8-14-13FINAL to send.docx> 

<Agenda for 8-15-13 FINAL to send.docx> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 5:36 PM 

~live.unc.edtr~ 

ILE: Order of the Bell Tower Presentation in your First Year Setnin~:r 

Yes, you can come to my class to promote your effor~ but you need to let me know which day you will attend. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sent: Monday, ~:02 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Order of the Bell Tower Presentation in your First Year Seminar 

Dear Professor Regester, 

My name is           and I am a member of Order of the Bell Tower, UNG’s official student ambassador group to the chancellor. Sponsored by the 
General Alumni Association, we work to connect past, present, and future Tar Heels through a wide arrey of events in an effort to uphold Garolina traditions. 

I am emailing to ask you if it would be possible for me to come by your First Year Seminar and speak briefly about our recruitment and membership 
process. Order of the Bell Tower provides first years with the opportunity to represent the university in a positive way, and also to gain more knowledge 
about Garolina throughout their time in the organization. 

I would only need about two to three minutes to provide the students with our application and interview timeline, as well as our contact information. Speaking 
at First Year Seminars in the past has resulted in an increased interest in the UNG student ambassador program and has been a very positive experience 
for myself as a current member. Any day before the application deadline,            would be great. 

Thank you for your consideration. I look forward to hearing from you soon and would be happy to answer any questions about Order of the Bell Tower that 
you may have. 

Best, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 8:40 AM 

~live.unc.edtr~ 

ILE: Order of the Bell Tower Presentation in your First Year Setnin~:r 

My class meets in 213 Graham Memorial. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Monday, 5:43 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Order of the Bell Tower Presentation in your First Year Seminar 

Professor Regester, 

If possible, I would like to attend this Thursday, August 29th, at 9:30am. Could you please tell me where your class meets? 

Thankvou, 

From: Regester, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Monday, ~:35 PM 

To: 

Subject: RE: Order of the Bell Tower Presentation in your First Year Seminar 

Yes, you can come to my class to promote your effort but you need to let me know which day you will attend. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Monday, 5:02 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Order of the Bell Tower Presentation in your First Year Seminar 

Dear Professor Regester, 

My name is           ind I am a member of Order of the Bell Tower, UNC’s official student ambassador group to the chancellor. Sponsored by the 
General Alumni Association, we work to connect past, present, and future Tar Heels through a wide array of events in an effort to uphold Carolina traditions. 

I am emailing to ask you if it would be possible for me to come by your First Year Seminar and speak briefly about our recruitment and membership 
process. Order of the Bell Tower provides first years with the opportunity to represent the university in a positive way, and also to gain more knowledge 
about Carolina throughout their time in the organization. 

I would only need about two to three minutes to provide the students with our application and interview timeline, as well as our contact information. Speaking 
at First Year Seminars in the past has resulted in an increased interest in the UNC student ambassador program and has been a very positive experience 
for myself as a current member. Any day before the application deadline,            would be great. 

Thank you for your consideration. I look forward to hearing from you soon and would be happy to answer any questions about Order of the Bell Tower that 
you may have. 

Best, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Tuesday,               5:00 PM 

~gmail.com> 

ILE: Videos 

Dear.       Let’s do it tomorrow because I did not have time today. I have a meeting at 12noon so I will send you an email if I leave them in the office tomorrow. Thanks 

much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
From~ @gmail.com] 

Sent: Tuesday, 2:25 PM 

To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject~ Videos 

Dr Regester, 
If you could drop off the videos to the Davis front desk mad let them know I’m picking them up, i can pick the videos up on my way to campus. I live off campus so 
don’t want to have to rush t~ing to get there in time. If that doesn’t work, give them to Travis and I’ll pick them up tomonow or ~oday before 5p. Hope you get this 

email in li~ne. 

Respectfiflly, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B --~JO=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS"CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Thursday,               3:42 PM 

~gmail.com> 

Dear       Unless you were already enrolled in the course, I don’t think that I can add you at this point. First, my class is already fully enrolled and you are correct that 
joining now you are two decades behind in black cinema history. We have screened some two films in class and one film at a night screening. Hopefully, you can gain 

enrollment in other courses at this point. Sorry that I cannot be more helpful. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @gmail.com] 

Sent: Thursday, 2:51 plVl 

To: P, egester, Charlene B 
Subject: AAAD 

Hello Pro£ Regester, 

My name is I am a returning student here a~d I recently got continnation that I will be receiving the necessa~ finaJacial aid, a~d was able "to get some 

other adminifftrative *hings cleax m that I will be able to be in mhool this semester. Understandably, I will be sta~’ting a little bit behiM in the class considering the fact 

that it is the 2nd week, but I am hoping that you would be willing m permit n~e to join your Tue~tay night AAAD    cour~ this ~mester.? I know that l would be 

responsible for making up any work missed up to this point, and catching myself up in the clas~ but that wouldn’t be a problem. I would appreciate it if you were willing 

and able to allow me to join your class this semester. 
Thank you veu much, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOH1723SPDLT),’CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 11:22 AM 

~live xmc.edu~ 

ILE: Paper #1 

Dear        Yes, you have a one page ~zped critique due today for the film that we saw last week in class On the syllabus it indicates that you have to produced a one paged ~ped 
critique for evel)’ film screened in class. This was mentioned in class as welh If you do not have the critique today you can submit next Tuesday. But today ~ve will see another film and 
another critique is due. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From 

Sent: Tuesday, i 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Paper #1 

10:53 AM 

Dr. Regester, 

I’m enrolled in your    course and have a question about the syllabus. I think I remember that you mentioned we have a one page paper on Halleluj ah due today but that is not on the 
syllabus Have ! confused something’? 

I hope to hear :from you soon. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 5:04 PM 

@gmail.com> 

ILS: incompletes 

If possible, why don’t you both send by email and give me a copy in hand. It really needs to go to the Chair of our Department, Eunice Sahle. However, if you give 
it to me, I will make sure that it goes directly to her or appropriate sources. Hope to hear from you soon. Sincerely, Charlene P, egester 

I:rom: @gmail.com] 
Sent; Tuesday, 3:07 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Re: incompletes 

Hello Professor Regester, 

I have contacted my 

should I email it? 

Thanks 

Should I have him email it to yon or give it to yon some other way when he has it ready? Or 

On Tuesday, 

> From: 

> Sent: Monday, 

> To: Regester, Charlene B 

> Subject: Re: incompletes 
> 

> Hello ProtEssor Regester, 

Regester, Charlene B <regester~em~l.unc.edu> wrote: 

: I look fo~-vvard to receiving your papers -- if you are tnissing any additional assigtm~ents, I will let you know. Sincerely, Chaxlene Regester 

(~gmail.com] 
10:39 PM 

> Late laser semester Dean May Lee and I emafiled you about my incomplete course with you. I have been working on the two papers that I have incomplete with you 

and should be able to complete them by the end of April. If I owe you ~ing else or if you wish to speak with ~ne about the class m~d the incomplete please e~n~fil me 

and we can set up a meeting. I thank you for your willingness to help and a~ looking forwmd to being able to graduate soon. 
> 

> On Mon, at 2:11 PM, ~gmail.com> wrote: 

>> Hello Prot~ssor Regester 

:~> Dean May Lee forwarded me the message you sent her about my incompletes. Thanks for being willing to work with me I will keep you ulxtated on my progress 

and hope to be done with this class in the spring semester. 

:~> Thanks tbr your help! 
>> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, September 5, 2013 1:48 PM 

Solis, Jacqueline @solis@email.unc.edu> 

I~E: Library Tour Ibr Freshmm~ Seminac 

Dear Jacqueline: Yes, I would be interested in having you conduct the scavenger hunt with my freshman seminar class. I have to attend a conference September 19th and 
would like to have my class engage in this activity. We meet on Thursday from 9:30 - 10:45. If you are willing to conduct this library activity, let me know so that I can inform 
them and let them know where to meet and who will assist them. My class is focused on films that explore "passing" where characters attempt to camouflage their identity to 
pass on the basis of race -- black characters passing as white or white characters passing as black. Films that we see in class include: Imitation of Life (1934 & 1959), Pinky 
(1949), Lost Boundaries (1949), Raintree County (19577), Human Stain, Devil in a Blue Dress, etc. If this works with your project please let me know. Hope to hear from you 
soon. I contacted Beth Rowe because she has assisted me with classes in the past and I could not locate the email that you sent. Because Beth has assisted me with another 
class in previous semesters, I will be contacting her later in the semester regarding my other class. Thanks much for your assistance and for responding to this request. By the 
way, you have probably seen me in the library as your name sounded familiar. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Soils, Jacqueline 
Sent= Thursday, September 05, 2013 i0:07 AM 
To= Rowe, Beth L; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject= RE: Library Tour for Freshman Seminar 

Hi Charlene .... 

f email~-_~d you about a First Year Seminar ~.;cavenger hunt for your da~;s. Here ~s what is ~;aid. ~’d ~os~e to schedule one for you class ~f you are }ntere~d:ed. 

Davis Library will again offer iPod-based scavenger hunts tailored to specific FYS course topics to introduce students to our main campus library. The scavenger 

hunt is a series of questions designed to take one class period in the library. We created this scavenger hunt for FYS courses because students in these courses 

tend to do subject-specific research that requires the use of Davis Library. We have become worried that many new undergrads report feeling that Davis Library is 

only for grad students or that it is an intimidating place. 

Feedback from two professors whose classes participated last year: 

"Both my students and I thought the Davis Library scavenger hunt was especially useful for the FYS. If you are still offering them, I would like to schedule 

two for my two different FYS this term." 

"My students really liked it. I asked them to ’vote’ for or against recommending this to other FYS groups, and the vote was unanimously in favor. They felt 

it was a good use of their time, and fun too. It lowered the barriers entering Davis library, and made it a lot easier for us, instructors, to send our students 

fact- and interpretation-hunting." 

Student comments included: 

¯ "1 learned how to search for a book in a specific location. I was worried about that, but now I feel confident enough to do it on my own." 

¯ "Davis Library is not nearly as intimidating as I had previously thought." 

¯ "1 learned how to search for books/journals/articles/headphones using the library website and the research desk." 

¯ "There are amazing resources and once you know how, it’s easy to navigate." 

For additional information and photos: 

Jacque~b~e Sofis 

Coordh~ato~ of L~a~son Services 

L~bradan for American Studies, AnthropoloBV, Archaeolo8% Folklore, and 

PO Box 8890 

Dav~s [.~brary, CB# 3922 

Chapel ~-{i~, NC 27555-8890 

919.962.:1.151 

From= Rowe, Beth L 
Sent= Thursday, September 05, 2013 10:02 AN 

To= Reges~r, Charlene B 

C~= Solis, Jacqueline 

Subject= RE: Libra~ Tour for Freshman Seminar 

Good Mommy Charlene, 

You are dwa3s wdcome l~ reach out k> me~ Several of us did tours fl~e first week of class lbr awone who w~mmd ~o come (UI. ~md Wihson did them as well). 

Wha~ is fl~e a~bjec~ mailer of 3 our c]~ss? I ca~ ce~lain]y give a to~r or if we de~emdne the sul2~ec~ ma~tcr is better ;~sk a co]~eague to ~m~dle your ~our. J~s~ let me know. 

Thanks. B[ .R 

Befl~ L. Rowe 

Regio~al I)ocnme,~ts Librarian, [ {ead ofI)octm~e*~ts & Micmti:~rms Section 

Umversity of No,th Carolina -. CH 

CB 7�3922, Davis Libmu 

Chapel Hill NC 27514- 8890 

919-962-115I 

blr~f~email.unc.edu 

F~m= Reges~r, Charlene B 

Sent= Thursday, SeNember 0S, 2013 8:57 AN 

Te= Rowe, Beth L 
Subject= kibra~ Tour for Freshman Seminar 

Dear Beth: Recently or near the beginning of the school year I received information from the libra~ regarding a ~ibra~ tour for freshman. Since I am teaching a freshman 

seminar I was interested in scheduling such a tour for my class but I cannot locate the email. Do you know who I need to contact for this information? If so, please let me 

know. Sor~ I had to emall you but I assumed that you would direct me to the correct source. Than~ much for your assis~nce. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, September 5, 2013 1:49 PM 

Rowe, Beth L <bl@email.unc.e&~ 

I~W: Library Tour for Freshtnan Seminm 

From= Regester, Charlene B 

Sent= Thursday, September 05, 2013 1:48 plVl 
To= Solis, Jacqueline 
Subject= RE: Library Tour for Freshman Seminar 

Dear Jacqueline: Yes, I would be interested in having you conduct the scavenger hunt with my freshman seminar class. I have to attend a conference September 19th and 
would like to have my class engage in this activity. We meet on Thursday from 9:30 - 10:45. If you are willing to conduct this library activity, let me know so that I can inform 
them and let them know where to meet and who will assist them. My class is focused on films that explore "passing" where characters attempt to camouflage their identity to 
pass on the basis of race -- black characters passing as white or white characters passing as black. Films that we see in class include: Imitation of Life (1934 & 1959), Pinky 
(1949), Lost Boundaries (1949), Raintree County (19577), Human Stain, Devil in a Blue Dress, etc. If this works with your project please let me know. Hope to hear from you 
soon. I contacted Beth Rowe because she has assisted me with classes in the past and I could not locate the email that you sent. Because Beth has assisted me with another 
class in previous semesters, I will be contacting her later in the semester regarding my other class. Thanks much for your assistance and for responding to this request. By the 
way, you have probably seen me in the library as your name sounded familiar. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Solis, Jacqueline 
Sent= Thursday, September 05, 2013 i0:07 AN 
To= Rowe, Beth L~ Regester, Charlene B 
Subject= RE: Library Tour for Freshman Seminar 

Hi Charlene--- 

I emailed you about a First Year Seminar’ scavenger hunt for your class. [4ere is what is said. i’d love to schedule one for you class if you are interested. 

Davis Library will again offer iPod-based scavenger hunts tailored to specific FYS course topics to introduce students to our main campus library. The scavenger 

hunt is a series of questions designed to take one class period in the library. We created this scavenger hunt for FYS courses because students in these courses 

tend to do subject-specific research that requires the use of Davis Library. We have become worried that many new undergrads report feeling that Davis Library is 

only for grad students or that it is an intimidating place. 

Feedback from two professors whose classes participated last year: 

"Both my students and I thought the Davis Library scavenger hunt was especially useful for the FYS. If you are still offering them, I would like to schedule 

two for my two different FYS this term." 

"My students really liked it. I asked them to ’vote’ for or against recommending this to other FYS groups, and the vote was unanimously in favor. They felt 

it was a good use of their time, and fun too. It lowered the barriers entering Davis library, and made it a lot easier for us, instructors, to send our students 

fact- and interpretation-hunting." 

Student comments included: 

* "1 learned how to search for a book in a specific location. I was worried about that, but now I feel confident enough to do it on my own." 

* "Davis Library is not nearly as intimidating as I had previously thought." 

* "1 learned how to search for books!journals!articles!headphones using the library website and the research desk." 

* "There are amazing resources and once you know how, it’s easy to navigate." 

For additional information and photos: http:!ilibrary.unc.edu!instructiscavengerhunt 

.lacque~ne So,is 

Coordinator o[ [.~a~son 

Librarian for American Studies, Anthr’opology, Ar’chaeology, Folk~or’e, and Linguistics 

PO Box 8890 

Davis I.~brary, C8# 3922 

(::hapel ~-~, NC 27515.-8890 

919.962.~.151 

F~m= Rowe, Beth L 
Sent= Thursday, September 05, 20~3 ~0:02 AM 
To= Regester, Charlene B 
C¢= Soils, Jacqueline 
Subject; RE: Libra~ Tour for Freshman Seminar 

Good Momh~g Cha]ene, 

Yon are always welcome to reach oat to me. Several of its did tours {he first week of class for a~vone who wan~ed ~o come (UI. and Wilso,~ did fl~em as well). 

Wt}at is ~hc su[~ed malk:r of your class? I ca~a ce~lainly give a to~r or if we &k:rmi~<: fl~e sal:~ec~ matter is better ask a col]eague to tm~adle yoar ~our. Jus~ let me know. 

Ihm~ks. BLR 

Befla L. Rowe 

RegionN I)ocumen~s Libm~an, t tead ofI)oc~maents & Mic~f;)mas Sectio~ 

Unive~ity ofNo~Ih Ca~lma - CH 

CB//3922, Davis I 

Chape~ t {ii~, NC 275 I4- 8890 

919-962-115I 

From: Re,ester, Charlene 
Sent: Thursday, SeNember 0S, 2013 8:57 AM 

To: Rowe, Beth L 
Subject: Libra~ Tour for Freshman Seminar 

Dear Beth: Recently or near the be~inNng of the school year I received information from the libra~ regardin~ a libra~ tour for freshman. Since I am teachin~ a freshman 

seminar I was interested in scheduling such a tour for my class but I cannot Ioca~ the email. Do you know who I need to contact for this information? If so, please let me 

know. Sor~ I had to email you but I assumed that you would direct me to the correct source. Than~ much for your assis~nce. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, September 5, 2013 1:57 PM 

Colon, Sonia <sonia colon@med.unc.edtr~ 

I~W: FROM THE DEAN’S OFFICE: Changes Coming to State Health Platy’ Information Session Sept. 5 

From: bounce-33489212-66866406@listserv.unc.edu [bounce-33489212-66866406@listserv.unc.edu] on behalf of Reid, Dee [deereid@unc.edu] 
Sent-" Tuesday, August 27, 2013 8:36 AM 
To; african-and-afro-american-studies-faculty 
Subject; [african-and-afro-american-studies-faculty] [all-college-faculty] FROM THE DEAN’S OFFICE: Changes Coming to State Health Plan/Information Session Sept. 5 

The enclosed message is being sent to all College faculty and staff, and applies to those who are eligible for State Health Plan insurance coverage during 20:14. 

### 

Date: August 26, 20:13 

To: All Employees in the College of Arts and Sciences eligible for the State Health Plan insurance coverage during 20:14. 

From: Laurie J. Textor, MPA, SPHR 

Assistant Dean for Human Resources 

College of Arts and Sciences 

iNFORMATIONAL SESSION FOR STATE HEALTH PLAN CHANGES COMING IN 2014 

The State Health Plan is making major changes to employee and dependent health insurance for 20:14. Please join me and the Office of Human Resources Benefits 

staff for an informational session to be held: 

Thursday, September 5, 20:14 

From: :1 p.m. to 3 p.m. 

2420 Student Union 

Our University benefits representatives will be on hand to explain the changes expected and to answer all of your questions. Please plan to join us at this meeting. 

If you can’t make the meeting, a summary of the changes is outlined below: 

The State Health Plan is making major changes to employee and dependent health insurance for 2014. Please review the information below for specific 

information on the changes. 

The State Health Plan will introduce a new health plan option -a consumer directed health plan with a state-funded health reimbursement account -and make 

significant changes to the current PPO 80/20 Standard plan. The Basic 70/30 plan will change only its name (to the Traditional 70/30 plan); no plan features or 

benefits will change. 

For the 80/20 plan - which will now be called the Enhanced 80/20 plan -- changes include new and enhanced plan options, as well as surcharges on monthly 

premiums. The surcharges can be offset by wellness credits -- surcharges will be added to employee-only monthly premiums, and any wellness credits you earn 

can be used to reduce your monthly premium. Surcharges will not be added and credits cannot be earned for dependent coverage. 

There are three ways to earn wellness credits towards your premium: 

¯ attest to not smoking or participating in a cessation program 

¯ designate a Primary Care Physician in the enrollment portal 

= complete a Health Assessment prior to Oct. 31 

The State Health Plan will credit the employee-only monthly premium for each of the above items. For example, if an employee completes the Health Assessment 

- but does not designate a Primary Care Physician and continues to smoke -they will still receive a partial wellness credit. To receive the full credit -a $50 

reduction in your monthly premiums -you must complete all three wellness credit opportunities. 

The Consumer Directed Health Plan (CDHP) is a high-deductible medical plan that includes a health reimbursement account (HRA) to help offset the deductible. 

After the deductible is met, the plan will pay 85 percent of in-network costs. The surcharges and wellness credits noted above will also apply to employee-only 

CDHP premiums. 

What Can Employees Do Now? 

Employees can take the health assessment now and it will apply to their enrollment in October. The assessment can be completed online (at 

www.myactivehealth.com/nchealthsmart) or by phone at 800-817-7044 (press option 2). 

To take the assessment, you will need your current State Health Plan Subscriber ID. The assessment is a five-minute questionnaire about your medical history, 

lifestyle and preventive health. As part of the questionnaire, you will be asked your waist measurement, so you may want to have a tape measure handy. 

By completing the assessment, you will learn about your risk for developing a chronic health condition, and receive personalized action items to improve overall 

health a nd well-being. As an added benefit, if you complete the assessment early, you increase their chances of winning a free iPad~, Now through October 2013, 

monthly drawings for an ~Pad wdl be held for all eligible State Health Plan members who have completed their health assessment. 

Employees can also designate a primary care physician for each covered member before enrollment begins. To do this, log in to https://unc.hrintouch.com and 

click on the Benefits icon, then click the View/Edit Information link under Section 1 Medical. The primary care provider edit link is listed under the Medical icon. 

Click the edit link and follow the prompts from there. You can change your primary care provider at any time. A primary care physician can also be set by calling 

BenefitFocus at 855-859-0966. In addition to the wellness credits, the State Health Plan will be introducing incentives to reduce copays and other costs for healthy 

choices.....more details to come. 

Employee Communications 



The State Health Plan will send information directly to employees’ homes about the coming enrollment. This is expected to arrive in mid-September, in addition, 

both the August and September issues of HR Headlines will contain additional employee-focused information about the coming State Health Plan enrollment. 

¯ -- You are currently subscribed to 
all- college - faculty as: afiicml- and- afro- american- sm dies- t~tcull-~a)listserv .unc.edu. 

<li> -- You are currently subscribed to 

africa~-and-afa>america~-studies-faculty as: <a hreD"mailto:reges~te@email.unc.edu">reges~te@email.unc.edu<5/a-< 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, September 5, 2013 2:10 PM 

SolJs, Jacqueline ~lis@emaJl.unc.edu> 

I~E: Libra," Tour Ibr Freshmm~ Seminaac 

Dear Jacqueline: Thanks so much for your quick reply. I will notify my students that they are scheduled to meet in the library on September 19th. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Solis, Jacqueline 
Sent; Thursday, September 05, 2013 2:00 
To; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; RE: Library Tour for Freshman Seminar 

I’d love to work with your class on a First Year Seminar scavenger hunt. ~’l] meet your students ~n t:he kRR~y of Dav~s Library at 9:30 on Thursday, Sept ~9th, ~ 

definitely Draw who you are - you are o[~e o~ our favorite Hbrary users and we appredate that you bring your students in to use our resources~ I know that Beth 

wi~f ~ook forward to working w~th you and your students later ~t~ the semester. 

Jacque~b~e 

~m~ Regester, Charlene B 

~ent~ Thursday, September 05, 2013 1:48 PM 

To~ Soils, Oacqueline 

~bje~t~ RE: L~bra~ Tour for Freshman Seminar 

Dear 3acqueline: Yes, I would be interested in having you conduct the scavenger hunt with my freshman semina~ class. I have to a~end a conference September l~h and 

would like ~ have my class engage in this activi~. We meet on Thursday from 9:30 - 10:4S. If you are willing to conduct this Iibra~ activi~, let me know so that I can inform 

them and let them know where to meet and who will assist them. ~y class is focused on films that explore "passing" where characters a~empt to camouflage their identi~ to 

pass on the bas~s of race -- black characters passing as white or white characters passing as black. Films that we see ~n class include: Imitation of Life (1934 & 1959), Pinky 

(t949), Lost Boundaries (t949), Raintree Coun~ (t9S77), Human S~in, Devil in a Blue Dress, etc. Ifthg wor~ with your project please let me know. Hope to hear from you 

soon. I con~cted Beth Rowe because she has assisted me with classes in the past and I could not Ioca~ the email that you sent. Because Beth has assgted me with another 

class in previous semesters, I w~ll be contacting her later in the semester regarding my other class. Thanks much for your assis~nce and for responding to this request. By the 

way, you have probably seen me in the Iibra~ as your name sounded familiar. Sincerely, Charlene Reges~r 

From: Solis, Jacqueline 
Sent; Thursday, September 05, 2013 I0:07 AM 
To; Rowe, Beth L; Regester, Charlene B 
S,,bject; RE: Library Tour for Freshman Seminar 

Hi Charlene .... 

I emaited you about a First Year Seminar scavenger hunt for your class. Here is what is said~ Vd love [o schedule one for you class it: you are interested. 

Davis Library will again offer iPod-based scavenger hunts tailored to specific FYS course topics to introduce students to our main campus library. The scavenger 

hunt is a series of questions designed to take one class period in the library. We created this scavenger hunt for FYS courses because students in these courses 

tend to do subject-specific research that requires the use of Davis Library. We have become worried that many new undergrads report feeling that Davis Library is 

only for grad students or that it is an intimidating place. 

Feedback from two professors whose classes participated last year: 

"Both my students and I thought the Davis Library scavenger hunt was especially useful for the FYS. If you are still offering them, I would like to schedule 

two for my two different FYS this term." 

"My students really liked it. I asked them to ’vote’ for or against recommending this to other FYS groups, and the vote was unanimously in favor. They felt 

it was a good use of their time, and fun too. It lowered the barriers entering Davis library, and made it a lot easier for us, instructors, to send our students 

fact- and interpretation-hunting." 

Student comments included: 

¯ "1 learned how to search for a book in a specific location. I was worried about that, but now I feel confident enough to do it on my own." 

¯ "Davis Library is not nearly as intimidating as I had previously thought." 

¯ "1 learned how to search for books!journals!articles!headphones using the library website and the research desk." 

¯ "There are amazing resources and once you know how, it’s easy to navigate." 

For additional information and photos: http:!!~ibrary.unc.edu!instruct!scavenBerhunt 

Jacque~ne Soils 

Coordinator of L~a~son Servk:es 

L~bradan for American Studies, Anthropology, Archaeology, Folklore, and kingu~st~cs 

PO Box 8890 

Davis L~brary, CB# 3922 

Chapel H]H, NC 27S1S-8890 

919.962.11S1 

F~= Rowe, Beth L 
8eBt~ Thursday, September 05, 20~3 ~0:02 AM 
Te~ Regester, Charlene B 
~¢~ Solis, Jacqueline 
$~bjeCt= RE: Mbra~ Tour for Freshman Seminar 

Good Morning Charlene, 

You are always welcome m tvach out to me. Several of ~s did tonra fl~e .first week of claa~ tbr m~yone who wan{ed {o come (UL and Wilson did flaem as x~ ell) 

What is ~e s~fl:~ec~ matter of your class? I can certainly give a tour or if we detcmmae flae su[~ect matter is bctt~r ask a co]leagne to handle your ~our. J~s~ let me kt~ow 

Thanks. BLR 

Beth L. Rowe 

Regional ]7)ocume~ts I ,ibraria~, Head oflT)ocume~Ia & Micro~brms Section 

l Jnivemib of Nord, Carolina - C.t:] 

CB #3922, Da~Js LibraU 

Chapel Hill NC. 27514.- 8890 



919-9(~2-1151 

blr,~;email.~mc.edu 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Thursday, September 05, 2013 8:57 AM 

To: Rowe, Beth L 
Subject: Library Tour for Freshman Seminar 
Dear Beth: Recently or near the beginning of the school year I received information from the library regarding a library tour for freshman. Since I am teaching a freshman 
seminar I was interested in scheduling such a tour for my class but I cannot locate the email. Do you know who I need to contact for this information? Tf so, please let me 
know. Sorry I had to email you but I assumed that you would direct me to the correct source. Thanks much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, 8:32 AM 

~gmail.com> 

ILg;: incompletes 

If I need additional information, I will let you know. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; _~gmail.com] 
Sent: Thursday, 7:49 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Re: incompletes 

Hello Professor Regester, 

If you need a hard copy I will see about getting one to you in person sometitne I am in Chapel Hill. 

Sincerely, 

On Tue, at 5:03 PM, Regester, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> wrote: 

If possible, why don’t you both send by email and give me a copy in hand. It really needs to go to the Chair of our Department, Eunice Sahle. However, if you 
give it to me, I will make sure that it goes directly to her or appropriate sources. Hope to hear from you soon. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: :@qmail.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, 3:07 PM 

To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Re: incompletes 

Hello Professor Regester. 

I have contacted 

should I email it? 

Thanks 

and he is gelling the documentation. Should I hm~e him email it to you or give it to you some other way when he has it ready? Or 

On Tuesday, 

> 

> From: 

> Sent: Monday, 

> To: Regester, Charlene B 

> Subject: Re: incompletes 

> ttello Professor Regester, 

Regester, Charlene B <re~ester(~emadl.unc.edu > wrote: 

look forward to receiving your papers -- if you ate missing any additional assigranent~ I will let you lmow. Sincerely, Ch~xlene Regester 

~gmail.com| 
10:39 PM 

> Late laser setnester Dean May Lee and I emailed you about my incomplete course with you. I have been working on the two papers that I have incomplete with 

you and should be able to c,~,nplete them by the end of April. IfI owe you anything else or if you wish to speak with me about the class and the incomplete please 

email me and we can set up a meeting. I thank you for your willingness to help and am looking forward to being able to graduate soon. 

> On Mon, at 2:11 PM, ~gmail.com> wrote: 
>> 

>> Hello Prot~ssor Regester 

>> Dean May Lee tbrwarded me the message you sent her about my incompletes. Thanks tbr being willing to work with me I roll keep you updated on my progress 

and hope to be done ruth this cl&ss in the spring semester. 

>~ Thanks for your help! 

> 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, 8:34 AM 

SaNe, Eunice N <eunice@email.anc.edtr~ 

FW: inco~npletes 

Dear Eunice: Attached is the documentation needed for the student who has completed an Incomplete in my class that I submitted prior to the beginning of school. She is 
attempting to graduate. We requested that she submit appropriate documentation regarding why she withdrew from school for a period of time. If additional information is 
needed, please let me know so that I can forward her the information. Thanks for your assistance in this matter. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: .~gmail.com] 
Sent: Thursday, 7:49 plVl 

To; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Re: incompletes 

Hello Professor Regester, 

I have attached a copy of the has sent me. If you need a hard copy I will ~e about getting one to you in person sometime I am in Chapel Hill. 

Sincerely, 

On Tue, at 5:03 PM, Regester, Charlene B <regester,@~email.unc.edu> w~ote: 

: If possible, why don’t you both send by email and give me a copy in hand. It really needs to go to the Chair of our Department, Eunice SaNe. However, if you 
give it to me, I will make sure that it goes directly to her or appropriate sources. Hope to hear from you spore Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ,~, qmail.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, 3:07 PM 

To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Re: incompletes 

Hello Professor Regeste~; 

I have contacted tny cardiologist and he is gettdng the documentation. Should I have hitn email it to you or give it to you some other way when he has it ready? Or 

should I email it? 

Thin,ks 

On Tuesday, 

> 

> From: 

> Sent: Monday, 

> To: Regester, Charlene B 

> Subject: Re: incompletes 
> 

> Hello Professor Regester, 

, Regester, Charlene B <regester(~:emaJd.unc.edu> wrote: 

I look tbrward to receiving your papers -- if you are missing aW additional a.ssig~maents, I will let you know. Sincerely, Cha~-lene Regester 

~nail.coml 
10:39 PM 

> Late last semester Dean MW Lee and I emailed you about my incomplete course with you. I have been working on the two papers that I have incomplete with 

you and should be able to complete them by the end of April. IfI owe you anything else or if you wish to speak wifl~ me about the class and "the incomplete please 

email me mad we can set up a nreeting. I thank you for your willingness to help mad am looking forward to being able to graduate soon. 

> On Mon, tt 2:11 PM, ~gmail.com> wrote: 
>> 

>> Hello Professor Regester 

>> Dean May Lee forwarded me the message you sent her abont my incompletes. Thanks for being willing to work with me I will keep you updated on my progress 

and hope to be done ruth this class in the spring semester. 

>> Thanks for your help! 





Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Friday, September 6, 2013 10:36 AM 

bancref@libra~’.berkeley.edu 

Roy Thomas Collection-Stepin Fetchit Materials 

To Whom It May Concern: Currently, I am a professor at the Univers~ of North Carolina-Chapel as well as author (African American Actresses: The Struggle for Visibility, 
Indiana UP, 20:I0) and am conducting research on Stepin Fetchit. This collection indicated that it had some materials on ~etchit -- so I would like to know what kinds of 
materials are available, can these materials be ordered through interlibrary loan, and whether or not I need to travel to your archive to view these materials. It will be very 

costly for me to travel to this archive so I want to know if it is worth the trip. Whenever you have a chance please respond to this query so that I will know how to proceed. 

Your assistance is greatly appreciated and I look forward to hearing from you in the near future. Sincerely, Charlene P, egester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, September 6, 2013 2:43 PM 

bancref@library.berkeley.edu 

I~E: Roy Thomas Collection- Stepin Fetchit Materials 

Dear Dean: Thanks tremendously for your reply to my query. I look forward to hearing from you. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: deanster200:t@berkeley.edu [deanster200:t@berkeley.edu] on behalf of Bancref-Library Departmental [bancref@library.berkeley.edu] 
Sent: Friday, September 06, 20:t3 :t2:45 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Re: Roy Thomas Collection-Stepin Fetchit Materials 

Dear Charlene Regester, 

Roy Thomas collection on Black fllmmaJdng, 1916-1987 (bulk 1970-1979), BANC MSS 2003/112 cz is 1 box, 2 v. and 1 oversize folder. Not a large collection and 

all ~nateria]s in the Bancroft Librasy are non-circulating with the exception of some microfilms. I can take a poke through the box and volumes and see how much 
material on Stepin Fetchit there might be and if it would be worth your time and trouble to make a visit. 

All best, 
Dean Smith 

On Fri, Sep 6, 2013 at 7:35 AM, Regester, Charlene B <regester~email.unc.edu> wrote: 

To Whom It May Concern: Currently, I am a professor at the University of North Carolina-Chapel as well as author (African American Actresses: The Struggle for Visibility, 
Indiana UP, 20~.0) and am conducting research on Stepin Fetchit. This collection indicated that it had some materials on Fetchit -- so I would like to know what kinds of 
materials are available, can these materials be ordered through interlibrary loan, and whether or not I need to travel to your archive to view these materials. It will be very 
costly for me to travel to this archive so I want to know if it is worth the trip. Whenever you have a chance please respond to this query so that I will know how to proceed. 
Your assistance is greatly appreciated and I look forward to hearing from you in the near future. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Bancroft Rel~rence Letters, Dean Smith 

The Bancroft Libmu, UC Berkeley; Berkeley, CA 94720-6000 

510 643 2437 (phone), 510 642 7589 (fax) 

Join the ~)qen&’ qfThe Bancrofi Libra~. For infom~ation ~e 

h~:#b~crofi.~rkelev.edu,’Nends 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, September 9, 2013 12:41 PM 

bancref@library.berkeley.edu 

ILE: Roy Thomas Collection- Stepin Fetchit Materials 

Dear Dean: Thanks much for your assistance and I will request some of these materials in the next few days. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: deanster2001@berkeley.edu [deanster2001@berkeley.edu] on behalf of Bancref-Library Departmental [bancref@library.berkeley.edu] 
Sent: Friday, September 06, 2013 5:20 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Re: Roy Thomas Collection-Stepin Fetchit Materials 

Dear Charlene, 

Within Box 1, Folder 10 of the Roy Thomas collectiort on Blackfilmmaking is devoted to Stepin Fetchet which includes pos~tcard publiciF images of Mr. Fetchet 

and correspondence (prilnarily photocopies of originals). Many of the postcards and correspondence have been annotated and signed by Mr. Fetchet. The 
correspondence is dated from 1973. 

These materials conld be photocopied. Photocopies reqnested by mail are subject to a service fee of $20, which covers the costs of retrieval, copying and postage 

from a maximnm of three bibliographic citations, as follows: 

1-25 copies ti-om manuscript materials. Additional copies axe 75¢ each. 

The lbllowing link is the order tbnn http:gbancrofi.berkeley.edu/referenceidsu/tbnns/ hotoco v ross. df which you wotdd fill out and return with payment to the 
attention of Lee Anne Titangos, .!~!~P.rN~?.@.![~Y2~.%:~.~r.[%[~IL~L~.~, (510) 642-654 who handles requests involving xerographic reproduction of printed and manuscript 

materia1. 

All best, 
Dean Smith 

On Fri, Sep 6, 2013 at 11:43 AM, Regester, Charlene B <regester,~email.anc.edu> wrote: 
Dear Dean: Thanks tremendously for your reply to my query. I look forward to hearing from you. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From= deanster2001#berkeley.edu [deanster2001C~berkeley.edu] on behalf of Bancref-Library Departmental 

[bancref@library.berkeley.edu] 
~ent: Friday, September 06, 2013 12:45 PM 
To= Regester, Charlene B 
~ubject-" Re: Roy Thomas Collection-Stepin Fetchit Materials 

Dear Charlene Regester, 

Roy Thomas collection on Black filmmaldng, 1916-1987 (bulk 1970-1979), BANC MSS 2003/112 cz is 1 box, 2 v. and 1 oversize folder. Not a large collection 

and all materials in the Bancrof[ Libra~~ ace non-circulating with the exception of some microfilms. I can take a poke through the box and volumes and see how much 
materia~ on Stepin Fetchit there might be and if it would be worth your time and trouble to make a visit. 

All best, 
Dean Smith 

On Fri, Sep 6, 2013 at 7:35 AM, Regester, Charlene B <regester~email.unc.edu> wrote: 

To Whom It May Concern: Currently, I am a professor at the University of North Carolina-Chapel as well as author (African American Actresses: The Struggle for 
Visibility, Indiana UP, 2010) and am conducting research on Stepin Fetchit. This collection indicated that it had some materials on Fetchit -- so I would like to know what 
kinds of materials are available, can these materials be ordered through interlibrary loan, and whether or not I need to travel to your archive to view these materials. It 
will be very costly for me to travel to this archive so I want to know if it is worth the trip. Whenever you have a chance please respond to this query so that I will know 
how to proceed. Your assistance is greatly appreciated and I look forward to hearing from you in the near future. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Bancroft Rel~rence Letters, Dean Smith 
The Ba~crott Libra,, UC Berkeley, Berkeley, CA 94720-6000 

510 643 2437 (phone), 510 642 7589 (ti~x) 

bancrel@libraxv.berkeley.edu; ht~p://ba~acroft.berkelev.edu 
Join the l~)qends’ QfThe Bancrofi Library. For infom~ation see 

http://b~cro ft.berkele-~.edu/fi~iends 

"Fiat Lux" 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, September 9, 2013 4:59 PM 

Regester, Cha~-lene B <reges~ter@emaJl.unc.edu> 

ILE: Roy Thomas Collection- Stepin Fetchit Materials 

Dear Dean: In making my request for some of these materials, I want to make sure that I understand the fees. If I send $20 will this include photocopying for only 3 items? 
Additional items will cost some .75 per page but I was unsure about the materials in the folder. Should I estimate that I would like to receive 25 pages at the most and work 
with this? I need a little more guidance so when I submit the form, I fully understand how much will be charged to my credit card. Again, thanks for your assistance. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 

From: Regester, Charlene 13 
Sent: Monday, September 09, 2013 12:41 PM 
To: bancref@library.berkeley.edu 
Subject: RE: Roy Thomas Collection-Stepin FetcNt Materials 

Dear Dean: Thanks much for your assistance and I will request some of these materials in the next few days. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: deanster2001@berkeley.edu [deanster2001@berkeley.edu] on behalf of Bancref-Library Departmental [bancref@library.berkeley.edu] 
Sent: Friday, September 06, 2013 5:20 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Re: Roy Thomas Collection-Stepin Fetchit Materials 

Dear Charlene, 

Within Box l, Folder 10 of the Roy Thomas" collection on Bhtckfilrnmaldng is devoted to Stepin Fetchet which includes postcard publicity images of Mr. Fetchet 

and correspondence (primarily photocopies of originals). Mmay of the tx~stcards and correspondence have been annotated and signed by Mr. Fetchet. The 
correspondence is dated from 1973. 

These materials could be photocopied. Photocopies requested by mail are subject to a service fee of $20, which covers the costs of retrievaJ, cowing and postage 

from a maximum oftln~ee bibliographic citations, as follows: 

1-25 copies from mannscript materials. Additional copies axe 75 ¢ each. 

The follomng link is tl~e o~der form http://bancrofl.berkelev.edu/reference/dsu/forms’photocopy mss.pdf which you would fill out and ~etarn mtl~ payment to the 
attention of Lee Anne Titangos, t~~. "¢.k~kele..edu, (510) 642-654 who handles requests involving xerographic reproduction of printed and ma~uscript 

material. 

All best, 
Dem~ S~nith 

On Fri, Sep 6, 2013 at 11:43 AM, Regester, Charlene B <regester(~email.tmc.edu> wrote: 
Dear Dean: Thanks tremendously for your reply to my query. I look forward to hearing from you. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: deanster2001(~berkeley.edu [deanster2001(~berkeley.edu] on behalf of Bancref-Library Departmental 
[bancref@library.berkeley.edu] 
Sent: Friday, September 06, 2013 12:45 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Re: Roy Thomas Collection-Stepin Fetchit Materials 

Dear Charlene Regester, 

Roy Thomas collection on Black filmmaking, 1916-1987 (bulk 1970-1979), BANC MSS 2003/112 cz is 1 box, 2 v. and 1 oversize tblder. Not a large collection 

and all materials in the Bancroft I,ibrary axe non-circulating with the exception of some microIilms. I can take a tx)ke through the box a~d volumes and see how much 
materia] on Stepin Fetchit there might be and if it would be worth your time and trouble to make a visit. 

All best, 
Dean Smith 

On Fri, Sep 6, 2013 at 7:35 AM, Regester, Charlene B <regester~email.unc.edu> w~ote: 

To Whom It May Concern: Currently, I am a professor at the University of North Carolina-Chapel as well as author (African American Actresses: The Struggle for 
Visibility, Indiana UP, 2010) and am conducting research on Stepin Fetchit. This collection indicated that it had some materials on Fetchit -- so I would like to know what 

kinds of materials are available, can these materials be ordered through interlibrary loan, and whether or not I need to travel to your archive to view these materials. It 
will be very costly for me to travel to this archive so I want to know if it is worth the trip. Whenever you have a chance please respond to this query so that I will know 
how to proceed. Your assistance is greatly appreciated and I look forward to hearing from you in the near future. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Bancroft Reference Letters, Dean Smith 
The Baa~crot Libra,, UC Berkeley, Berkeley, CA 94720-6000 

510 643 2437 (phone), 510 642 7589 (tix) 

bancrel@libraaw.berkeley.edu; ht~p://bancrofl.berkelev.edn 

,Jo#~ the Friends’ of The Bancroft Libra~. For intbrmation see 
hl~://b~cro ft.berkeley.edu/fiiends 

"Fiat Lux" 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, September 9, 2013 4:59 PM 

deanster2001 @berkeley.edu 

I~W: Roy Tho~nas Collection-Stepin Fetchit Materials 

From: Regester, Charlene B 

Sent: Monday, September 09, 20:13 4:58 plVl 
To; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; RE: Roy Thomas Collection-Stepin Fetchit Materials 

Dear Dean: In making my request for some of these materials, I want to make sure that I understand the fees. If I send $20 will this include photocopying for only 3 items? 
Additional items will cost some .75 per page but I was unsure about the materials in the folder. Should I estimate that I would like to receive 25 pages at the most and work 
with this? I need a little more guidance so when I submit the form, I fully understand how much will be charged to my credit card. Again, thanks for your assistance. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 

From: Regester, Charlene 13 
Sent; Monday, September 09, 20:t3 :t2:41 PM 
To: bancref@library.berkeley.edu 
Subject; RE: Roy Thomas Collection-Stepin Fetchit Materials 

Dear Dean: Thanks much for your assistance and I will request some of these materials in the next few days. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: deanster200:t@berkeley.edu [deanster200:t@berkeley.edu] on behalf of Bancref-Library Departmental [bancref@library.berkeley.edu] 
Sent; Friday, September 06, 20:t3 5:20 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" Re: Roy Thomas Collection-Stepin Fetchit Materials 

Dear Charlene, 

Within Box 1, Folder 10 of the Roy Thomas collection on Blackf!lmmaking is devoted to Stepin Fetchet which includes postcard publiciU images of Mr. Fetchet 

and correspondence (primarily photocopies of originals). Many of the postcards and correspondence have been annotated and signed by Mr. Fetchet. The 

correspondence is dated from 1973. 

These materials could be photocopied. Photocopies requested by mail are subject to a service lee of $20, which covers the costs of retrieva], copying and postage 

from a maximum of three bibliographic citations, as tbllows: 

1-25 copies ti~om manuscript materials. Additional copies axe 75¢ each. 

The following link is the order form http:/Tbancrofl.berkeley.edu/mferenceidsu/fo~rns/photocopy tnss.pdf which you would fill out and return with payment to the 
attention of Lee Anne Titangos, .!~!~.r)9.~.@.![~J2~.%:~.~f.[%[~1L~.t~.~, (510) 642-654 who handles requests involving xerographic reproduction of printed and manuscript 

matefia]. 

All best, 

Dean Smith 

On Fri, Sep 6, 2013 at 11:43 AM, Regester, Charlene B <regester,~email.anc.edu> wrote: 
Dear Dean: Thanks tremendously for your reply to my query. I look forward to hearing from you. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: deanster2001@berkeley.edu [deanster2001 @berkelev.edu] on behalf of Bancref-Library Departmental 

[bancref@library.berkeley.edu] 
Sent: Friday, September 06, 2013 :[2:45 PN 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Re: Roy Thomas CollecUon-Stepin Fetchit Materials 

Dear Charlene Regester, 

Roy Thomas collection on Black filmmaldng, 1916-1987 (bulk 1970-1979), BANC MSS 2003/112 cz is 1 box, 2 v. and 1 oversize folder. Not a large collection 

and aJl materials in the Bancrof[ Libra~~ a~e non-circulating with the exception of some microfilms. I can take a poke through the box and volumes and see how much 
material on Stepin Fetchit there might be and if it would be worth your time and trouble to make a visit. 

All best, 
Dean Smith 

On Fri, Sep 6, 2013 at 7:35 AM, Regester, Charlene B <regester~email.unc.edu> wrote: 

To Whom It May Concern: Currently, I am a professor at the University of North Carolina-Chapel as well as author (African American Actresses: The Struggle for 
Visibility, Indiana UP, 2010) and am conducting research on Stepin Fetchit. This collection indicated that it had some materials on Fetchit -- so I would like to know what 
kinds of materials are available, can these materials be ordered through interlibrary loan, and whether or not I need to travel to your archive to view these materials. It 
will be very costly for me to travel to this archive so I want to know if it is worth the trip. Whenever you have a chance please respond to this query so that I will know 



how to proceed~ Your assistance is greatly appreciated and I look forward to hearing from you in the near future. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Bm~croft Reference Letters, Death Smith 

The Bm~croft Libmu, UC Berkeley; Berkeley, CA 94720-6000 

510 643 2437 (phone), 510 642 7589 (fax) 

bancre f((~libra~5~.berkelev.edu; http:/i bancroft berkelev.edu 
Join the Friends’ of The Bancroft Libra~y. For information see 

http:#bancrofl.berkeleg.edu/friends 

"Fiat Ltrx" 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, September 12, 2013 8:27 AM 

Francis, Conseula A <FrancisC@cofc.edu> 

ILS: Unleashing the Black Erotic: LAST CALL and Reminders 

Dear Conseula: My paper is on Dorothy Dandridge and because I teach film history, my presentation is very dependent on visual representations. I have video clips and slides 
on a flash drive which I will bring but if I could project these on a screen this would really work for me. I am presenting on Thursday morning at 9am. Let me know if 
accommodations can be provided, if not we won’t worry about it. Thanks for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Francis, Conseula A [FrancisC@cofc.edu] 
Sent-" Wednesday, September :t:t, 20:t3 5:56 PM 
To: Francis, Conseula A 
Subject-" Unleashing the Black Erotic: LAST CALL and Reminders 

Hey All-- 

I promise to stop sendil~g you emafl after this. I just wanted to remil~d you of a couple of things before the conference next week: 

1 --Online registration ends tomorrow (9/12). If you register on-site, you will be unable to purchase meals. Restaurants in the direct vicinity of the 

Avery Research Center (our conference site) are few, so purchasil~g meals are a good idea. 

2 --Speaking of Avery’s location, you’ll be walking from the conference hotel(s) to Avery, a few blocks away. You should budget about 20 minutes for 

the walk. 7]~ere will be signs pointing you in the right direction. Avery is located at 125 Bull Street. 

3 --If you have teclmology needs, please let me know ASAP. I also encourage you to use to handouts instead of a screen/projector. 

I thil~k that’s it. Looking forward to seeing y’all very soon. 

~conseula 

Conseula Francis, PhD 

Associate Professor, English 

Director, African American Studies 

College of Charleston 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, September 17, 2013 9:05 AM 

SolJs, Jacqueline @solis@em~Jl.unc.edu> 

I~E: Libra," Tour Ibr Freshmm~ Seminaar 

Dear Jacqueline: This to remind you that my students will be meeting with you in Davis Library on Thursday, Sept. 19 at 9:30. Thanks much for assisting my AAAD 51 
Freshman Seminar. I will be heading out of town tomorrow so I just wanted to confirm to make sure that everything is in place. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" Soils, Jacqueline 
Sent-’ Thursday, September 05, 2013 2:00 PM 
To,, Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-’ RE: Library Tour for Freshman Seminar 

I’d love to work with your class on a First Year Seminar scavenger hunt. I’ll meet your students in the lobby of Davis Library at 9:30 on Thursday, Sept 2[9th, I 

definitely know who you are--you are one of our favorite I~brarv users and we appredate that you bring your students in to use our resources l I know that Beth 

wi~ ~o.:~ forward to w.mtdng w~th you and your students later m the semester. 

Jacque~b~e 

F~= Reges~r, Charlene B 
Sent= Thursday, September 05, 2013 1:48 PM 
To= Soils, 3acqueline 
Subject= RE: Libra~ Tour for Freshman Seminar 
Dear Jacqueline: Yes, I would be interested in having you conduct the scavenger hunt with my freshman seminar class. I have ~ a~end a conference September l~h and 
would like ~ have my class engage in this activiN. We meet on Thursday from 9:30 - ~0:45. If you are willing to conduct this libra~ activi~, let me know so that I can inform 
them and let them know where to meet and who will assist them. Ny class is focused on films that explore "passing" where characters a~empt to camouflage their identi~ to 
pass on the basis of race -- black characters passing as white or whi~ characters passing as black. Films that we see in class include: Imitation of Life (1934 & 1959), Pinky 
(~949), Lost Boundaries (1949), Raintree Coun~ (~957?), Human SNin, Devil in a Blue Dress, etc. If this wor~ with your project please let me know. Hope to hear from you 
soon. I con~cted Beth Rowe because she has assisted me with classes in the past and I could not locate the email that you sent. Because Beth has assisted me with another 
class in previous semesters, I will be contacting her lair in the semes~r regarding my other class. Than~ much for your assis~nce and for responding to this request. By the 
way, you have probably seen me in the libra~ as your name sounded familiar. Sincerely, Charlene Reges~r 

From-’ Solis, Jacqueline 
Sent-’ Thursday, September 05, 2013 I0:07 AM 
To,, Rowe, Beth L; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-’ RE: Library Tour for Freshman Seminar 

Hi Charlene- 

[ ernailed you about a First Y~-_~ar S~-_~minar scaw:,ng~:_~r hunt for your class. Here is what is said I’d kwe ~:o schedule one for you (:k~ss ~[ you are ~nterested. 

Davis Library will again offer iPod-based scavenger hunts tailored to specific FYS course topics to introduce students to our main campus library. The scavenger 

hunt is a series of questions designed to take one class period in the library. We created this scavenger hunt for FYS courses because students in these courses 

tend to do subject-specific research that requires the use of Davis Library. We have become worried that many new undergrads report feeling that Davis Library is 

only for grad students or that it is an intimidating place. 

Feedback from two professors whose classes participated last year: 

"Both my students and I thought the Davis Library scavenger hunt was espedally useful for the FYS. If you are still offering them, [ would I~ke to schedule 

two for my two different FYS thB term." 

"My students really liked it. I asked them to ’vote’ for or against recommending this to other FYS groups, and the vote was unanimously in favor. They felt 

it was a good use of their time, and fun too. It lowered the barriers entering Davis library, and made it a lot easier for us, instructors, to send our students 

fact- and interpretation-hunting." 

Student comments included: 

* "1 learned how to search for a book in a specific location. I was worried about that, but now I feel confident enough to do it on my own." 

* "Davis Library is not nearly as intimidating as I had previously thought." 

* "1 learned how to search for books/journals/articles/headphones using the library website and the research desk." 

* "There are amazing resources and once you know how, it’s easy to navigate." 

For additional information and photos: ~R~Z~_~_~g_[y:_9_~_~:_~_~_~ZJ_B_~_[_~_~Z~_~_~_~g~_[_~_~_~ 

Jacque~ne So,is 

Coordinator of [~a~son Services 

k~brarian {or American S~:udies, Anthropology, Archaeob:?gy, FolMore, and Lingu~stk;s 

PO Box 8890 

Dav~s Library, CB# 3922 

Chapel H~, NC 27515-8890 

919.962.:[ 

F~m= Rowe, Beth L 
Sent: Thursday, September 05, 20~3 ~0:02 AN 
To= Regester, Charlene B 
C¢= Solis, 3acqueline 
Subject= RE: Libraw Tour for Freshman Seminar 

Good Morning Charlet~e, 
You are always welcome m roach out m me. Several of tts did >nrs tim litst week o1" clasa {br m~yo~ae wl~o wa~aled g:~ come (UL a~ad Wilson did flaem as x~ ell) 

What is the s~fl2ject matter of your class? I can cermJn~3 give a l~mr or if we &tcnninc fl~e subject mailer is better ask a co~]eague l~ handle your ~our. J~st let me kt~ow. 

Thanks. BLR 

Beth [, Rowe 

Regio~ml ]7)ocume~ts I ,ibraria~, ]{lead oflT)ocume~ts & Microlbrms Section 

U~fis e,sity of North Car~:~]hm .- C} ] 

CB #3922, I)ds is Librau 



Chapel t {ill, NC 275 I4- 8890 

919-962-1151 

blr,~;email ,unc,edu 

Fr~ra: Regester, Charlene B 

Sent: Thursday, September 0S, 2013 8:57 AN 

To: Rowe, Beth k 
Subject: Library Tour for Freshman Seminar 
Dear Beth: Recently or near the beginning of the school year 1 received information from the library regarding a library tour for freshman. Since 1" am teaching a freshman 
seminar 1" was interested in scheduling such a tour for my class but 1" cannot locate the email. Do you know who 1" need to contact for this information? 1"f so, please let me 
know. Sorry 1" had to email you but 1" assumed that you would direct me to the correct source. Thanks much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, September 17, 2013 12:06 PM 

Gene Melton <hgmelton@ncsu.edu> 

1~9;: New Electronic Resource for Hollywood Magazines~Fihn Journals 

Dear Gene: This is to let you know that I may need some assistance with showing slides at the upcoming Charleston conference. I will try to arrive early so that I can make 
sure that my disk works with their equipment. If you can help me this would be greatly appreciated. Hope to see you then. By the way if you need to call me my cell number is 

Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

F~om-¯ Gene Melton [hgmelton@ncsu.edu] 
Sent-" Tuesday, August 23, 20:13:12:47 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" New Electronic Resource for Hollywood Magazines/Film Journals 

Dear Charlene, 

Today, onr Film Studies folks here at NCSU alerted us to Lantern, a new online resource that has digitized, searchable copies of early- to mid-twentieth century film 

mag~ines (such as Va~ety and Photoplay). I alyologize if this is old news, but I thought I’d pass along the link just it case it wasn’t. 

http:/ilm~tern.medialdst.o~z/ 

Hope all is well, 

Gone 

Gene Melton 

Senior Lecturer 

English Depaxtment 

North Caxolina State University 

G124 Totnpldns H~ll 

Campus Box 8105 

Raleigh, NC 27695 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, September 17, 2013 4:51 PM 

Gene Melton <hgmelton@ncsu.edu> 

ILS: New Electronic Resource for Hollywood Magazines~Fihn Journals 

Dear Gene: T just have the slides saved on my flash drive as jpeg images. This is as much as I know but I can find out more if I need to. Thanks for your quick response. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" Gene Melton [hgmelton@ncsu.edu] 
Sent; Tuesday, September 17, 2013 2:27 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 

Subject; Re: New Electronic Resource for Hollywood Magazines!Film Journals 

Dear Charlene, 

That’ll be fine. May I ask: what kind of memory device a~e yon bringing? What program did you use to create the slides? 

Let me also give you my cell #: 

Thank~ 

Gene 

On Tue, Sep 17, 2013 at 12:06 PM, Regester, Charlene B <regeffter~email.unc.edu> wrote: 

Dear Gene: This is to let you know that I may need some assistance with showing slides at the upcoming Charleston conference. I will try to arrive early so that I can make 
sure that mv disk works with their equipment. If you can help me this would be greatly appreciated. Hope to see you then. By the way if you need to call me my cell number 
is              Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Gene Melton [hqmelton@ncsu.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, August 13, 2013 12:47 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: New Electronic Resource for Hollywood Magazines/Film Journals 

Dear Charlene, 

Today, our Fihn Studies folks here at NCSU alerted us to Lm~tern, a new online resource that has digitized, searchable copies of early- ~o mid-twenlieth century film 

magazines (such as Vaxiety and l?hotoplay). I apologize if this is old news, but I thought I’d pass along the link just it case it wasn’t. 

http:/ilantem.mediahist.or~/ 

Hope all is well, 

Gene 

27(,.,95 

Gene Melton 

Senior Lecturer 

English Depaxtment 

North Caxolina State Universib, 

G124 Tompkins Hall 

Campus Box 8105 

Raleigh, NC 27695 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 8:45 AM 

@live.unc.edtr~ 

ILS: 

Dear     : You can come by my office today from :t:t-2pm -- if not the papoer guidelines have been provided on Sakai. You will need to sign for a year of the Chicago 
Defender and collect some 10 newspaper articles related to the black cinema experience located on Microfilm -- ask at the reference desk in Davis Library. You will submit 
these :tO newspaper articles with your paper when the paper is due        . As previously mentioned, I don’t know why you would have enrolled in a class that meets from 
3hours and you cannot stay the entire time -- because you need to see films in class and keep abreast of the material. Sincerely, Charlene P, egester 

From-" 

Sent; Wednesday, 
To; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: 

9:06 PM 

Hello, 

I am in your AAAD                 class. I met with you last week regarding remaining in your class. I left class early again on yesterday and I 

understand that time periods for our paper were given out. I was wondering if you could let me know which time periods were left and more about the 

paper. I am free to come to your office whenever you are available. 

Thanks, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~70 UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDI,T)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, 2:49 PM 

@live.unc.edu-~ 

I~E: 

Dear        I think you are on the right track with your dicussion of the mulatto who is conflicted and juxtaposed between self-love and self hate. The part that is going to 
be more difficult is the suggestion that she is seeking confirmation from society since race is culturally constructed. You don’t want to generalize about society or societal views 
-- this becomes really tricky and relies too heavily on opininion. See if you can focus the latter half on what happens in the film -- meaning how these mulatto characters try to 
convince other characters in the film of their racial identity (or something along these lines). The first part of your thesis -- means that you are off to a good start but it is the 
second half that is going to be more difficult to adress. Don’t talk about what happens off the screen or your opinion, connect these ideas to very specific things that can be 
proved or affirmed based on what occurs in the film. Hope this helps and hope that you understand what I am recommending. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Friday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: 

:[2:09 PM 

Hey Professor Regester, 

Hope you’re doing well. I finally came up with an idea of what I want to write about for my paper. It would be great if you can give me some feedback 

about the topic and let me know ways I could improve it. I took your advice and wrote all my ideas on a piece of paper. They were everywhere but out of 

my many ideas, this was the idea I came up with: 

Due to the intra-diagetic oppositional looks the passing character encounters, the character tends to oscillate between self-love and self-hate while 
seeking for confirmation from society since race is socially defined. 

Any suggestions for improvement would be appreciated! Thanks for your time and assistance. 

Best Regards, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, September 30, 2013 1:13 PM 

Janken, Kenneth R <krjmaken@email.unc.edtr~ 

ILl:;: Survey 

Dear Professor Janken: This is to let you know that T did complete the survey before the deadline. Hope this will be helpful. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Janken, Kenneth R 
Sent: Wednesday, September 25, 20:t3 6:47 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Survey 

Dear Charlene, 

Hmm. That is confusing. I was expecting that you would have to respond only to Now, not Before. At least that is what I was led to believe when I was told that I 

could select people to complete the survey who had not done so before. I’m not sure what to advise here. But here are some reference points. "Before" is through laser 
Spring semester. "Now" is from June nntil now. 

Thank you for doing this. My expectation is that your answers (which are completely m~onymous to me) will be highly valnable as I continue to work on leadership 

skills. 

Appreciatively, 

Kenneth 

Dr. Kenneth R. Janken 

Department of African, African American, mid Diaspora Studies 

109 Battle Hall, CB# 3395 

Universi~ of North Carolina 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3395 

(919) 962-1519 (voice) 

(919) 966-2694 (lhx) 
Click on a link tbr information abxmt my publications: 

http://www.umass.edtr’umpress/sl0r 97/im~ken.html 

http://uncpress.unc.eduibooks/T- 8059.html 

http://undpress.nd.edw’book/P00780 

http://undpress.nd.edw’book/P00723 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Wednesday, September 25, 20:t3 6::t8 PM 

To: Janken, Kenneth R 
Subject: Survey 

Dear Janken: I was asked to respond to a leadership survey for you and in the process of attempting to complete, it noted that I needed to provide a before and after 
assessment. This was confusing for me because I can only respond to what I know now and it seemed that I had to complete both parts of the survey (before and after). If 
you have some additional insight regarding how to complete this survey instrument, please let me know. I am more than happy to complete but was a little unclear about how 
it was set up. I eagerly await your response and any direction that you can provide. Sincerely, Charlene P, egester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, September 30, 2013 4:44 PM 

ttildebrand, Reginald F <hildebra@email.unc.edu> 

EW: Historian Evelyn Blooks Higginbotham to speak Thursday, October 10, at the National Humanities Center 

From: Don Solomon [dsolomon@nationalhumanitiescenter.org] 

Sent-" Monday, September 30, 20:t3 4:38 PM 
To; NHC Events 
Co-" Martha Johnson; Lesley Orr 
Subject-" Historian Evelyn Brooks Higginbotham to speak Thursday, October :tO, at the National Humanities Center 

You, your colleagues, and students 

are cordially invited to 

Evelyn Brooks Hi~rvard Universi 
N Inlineimage 1 

Thursday, October lO, 2Ol3 -- 5:00 p.m. 

In a year in which we mark both the 150th anniversary, of the Emancipation Proclmnation m~d the 50th anniversa~" of the Ma~:ch on Washingtor~ we can reflect on the 

factors that shaped these pivotal events in America~ history. In her talk, Evelyn Brooks Higginbotha~ will explore the ways that religion permeated tl~e vernacular of 

the abolitionist and civil rights move~nents. 

Higginbotham is the Victor S. Thomas Professor of His¢oD~ and of African and African American s~udies at Harvard Universib’. She is cnrrently chair of the 

Department of African and African American Studies and has held this position since 2006. The recipient of numerous awards for her scholarly work, Higginbotham’s 

writings spa~ diverse fields African American religious histo~; women’s histo~, civil rights, consm~ctions of racial and genderidenti~, electoral politics, andthe 

intersection of theory and history. She is the author of Righteous Discontent: The ~Vomen’s Movement in the Black Baptist Church, 1880-1920 (1993), which 

won numerous book prizes. She is also coeditor with Henry Louis Gates, Jr., of the AJHcan American National Biography (2008), a multivolume reference work 

that presents African American histo~ through the lives of people. In 2010 she was coauthor with the late John Hope Franklin of the revised and rewritten classic 

From Slavery to Freedom. This yea~, as the John Hope Franklin Fellow at the Center, she is working on The Great Ques’tion oJT/uman Rights’ in American 

Hisloty. She was previously a Fellow at the Center in 1993-94. 
~1~ reserve space, please follow this ~ or respond 

to Martha Johnson (O ~ O ) 4o0-o ~ ~ 6, or’ miohr~son(a~nationalhumanitiescenter.o~V 
National Humanities Center 

7 T. W. Alexander Drive 

Don Solomon 
Director of Communications 
National Humanities Center 
919-406-0!20 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, October 1, 2013 8:57 AM 

~hotmail.com 

EW: UFVA Septe~nber Digest 

From: Andrea Meyer         @gmail.com] 

Sent: Mlonday, September 30, 20:13 7:26 plVl 
To; ufvahome@gmail.com 
Subject; UFVA September Digest 

UFVA DIGEST - SEPTEMBER 2013 

*NEWS** 

Journal ofFihn & Video Special Documentary Double Issue 

JOURNAL OF FILM & VIDEO Special Double Issue Cunent Issues in Documentmy Production & Studies Guest editors: Ben Levin & George Larke-Walsh 

Submission Deadline: December 1, 2013 Publication Date: Fall/Winter 2015 We invite... 
Dallas Videofest Rnns October 9-13 

For more information: http://videofest.or~/ 

Healthline and Timothy Ray Brown Fonndafion Lannch HIV Video Campaign 

Healthline recently partnered with the Timothy Ray Brown Foundation (TRBF) to launch "You’ve Got This" - a video can~paign that encourages HIV patients to give 

hope and advice to the recently diagnosed. For every video created, Healthline... 

First AD Seminar Ofl~red by Directors Guild of America Member 

UFVA tnember Craig Huston, a DGA First Assistant Director with over thi~W, years’ experience, offers the Pro AD Semiua~r at your college or universib’ for s~dents 

to leea~ how to perform the role of the AD in professional and s~dent... 

BetterHicks.com Launches 

The website http:/Tww~-.BetterFlicks.com asks, ’%that do you* want to see in movies?" *"You" means all of us, as we all love movies. We axe an online focus group 

and ask general questions about movie viewing preferences and will present... 

Results of Film Festival Survey 2013 Are In 

Writer/producer Stephen Follows conducted a film festival survey, with the following results. 523 IEstival directors replied to my questionnaire, which is many more 

than I expected. The results of the study I contacted you about can be... 

Unofficial Google+ Film Festival Call tbr Entries 
UNOFFICIAL GOOGLE+ FILM FESTIVAI, Online Festival December 13 to 29, 2013 In the Spotlight today is the 3rd Annual Unofficial Google+ Film Festival 

(UGPFF), taking full advantage of an increasingly interconnected world and providing gifted... 

George Lindsav UNA Fihn Festival Call for Entries 

GEORGE LINDSEY UNA FILM FESTIVAL Florence, Alabama - USA Mmch 6 to 8, 2014 In the Spotlight today is the 17th Annual George Lindsey UNA Film 

Feslival (Lindsey Fest), a cultural centerpiece of the gorgeous Shoals region of the American... 

Palm Springs International Film Fes~val 

PALM SPRINGS INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVAL Palm Springs, California - USA In the Spotlight today is the 25th Armual Palm Springs International Film 

Festival (PSIFF), screening more than 180 films fi~om more than, 0 countries for a diverse... 

Peace on Eazth Film Festival Call tbr Entries 

PEACE ON EARTH FILM FESTIVAL Chicago, Illinois - USA Mazch 6 to 9, 2014 In the Spotlight today is the 6th Annual Peace on Earth Film Festival (POEFF), 

honoring t~ature-length and short-lbnn films that promote peace as a possibili~ in a... 

Oscar Clualifs~ing Atlanta Film Festival Call for Entries 
ATLANTA FILM FESTIVAL Atlanta, Georgia - USA March 28 to April 6, 2014 In the Spotlight today is the 38th Annual Atlanta Film Festival (ATLFF), a 

prestigious, Academy Award- qualifying feddval with a long- standing reputation for excellence... 

Ann Arbor Film Festival Call for Entries 

ANN ARBOR FILM FESTIVAL Ann Arbor, Michigan - USA March 25 to 30, 2014 In the Spotlight today is the 52nd Annual Ann Arbor Fihn Festival (AAFF), 



one of the most durable mad longest-running film fes~fivals in North America Prominently... 

Illinois Intemational Film Festival Call li)r Entries 

ILLINOIS INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVAl. Chicago, Illinois - USA March 15 to 16, 2014 In fl~e Stx~flight today is the 8tl~ Annual Illinois International Film 

Festival (IIFF), welcoming gifted filmtnakers to the Win@ City for an unforgetiable... 

Bs~ron Bay International Film Festival Call for Entries 

BYRON BAY INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVAL Byron Bay, New South Wales - Australia Febma~3~ 28 to Mmch 9, 2014 In the Spotlight today is the 8th 
Annual Byron Bay International Film Festival (BBFF), an Aufftralian oasis for some of today’s most... 

Oscar qualiffing Nashville Film Festival Call for Entries 

NASHVILLE FILM FESTIVAL Nashville, Tennessee - USA April 17 to 26, 2014 In tile Spotlight today is the 45th Annual Nashville Film Fefftival (NaFF), 
fnrl~hefing a long-standing reputation for excellence and chan~pioning ~me of the best tihns... 

Shot on Red Film Festival Call tbr Entries 

NEW PRIZE - SHOT ON RED FILM FESTIVAL RED is pleased to announce tlrc addition of a 70" Sharp AQUOS Ultra HD TV with THX 4K certification to the 
Festival Avx,ard, which includes the I~92D EP1C PRO Collection. Enter now for your chance to ran... 

2013 Driven Creativits’ Co,npetition Accepting Enlries 
The 2013 Driven Creativity Co,npetition is now accepfing entries. The annual competifion, run by G- Techi~ology, is open to both professionals and mnateurs, and 

recognizes and supports artists’ hard work and creative passion in five... 

Sedona International Film Festival Call for Entries 

SEDONA INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVAL Sedona, Arizona - USA FebruaD, 22 to March 2, 2014 In the Spotlight today is the 20th Anm~al Sedona 
International Film Festival (SIFF), honoring the best in narrative features, shorts, animated films, and... 

Slamdance Film Festival Call tbr Entries 

SLAMDANCE FILM FESTIVAL Park City, Utah - USA January 17 to 23, 2014 In the Spotlight today is flrc 20th Annual Slmndance Film Festival, an Academy- 
quali~ing showcase for new and emerging artists. Established by a wild bunch of filmmake~s... 

DC Independent Film Festival Call for Entries 
OPEN CALL: DC INDEPENDENT FILM FESTIVAL, Feb 19-23, 2014 Open to fihns of any genre (documentm3~, feature, shorts, web series, art and animation) 

and in any language (with subtitles), The festival is kmown for culling edge sVle and... 

Society, for Cognitive Studies of the Moving Images Call for Proposals 

The Society- for Cognifive Studies of the Moving hnages invites proposals for presentations at its annnal conference, to be held Jnne 11 to 14, 2014, at Franklin & 
Maacshall College, in Laa~caster, Pennsylvania A protx)sal may be tbr a... 

Liverpool Lilt-OffFilm Festival Call tbr Entries 

LIVERPOOL LIFT-OFF FILM FESTIVAl. Liverpool, England - United Kingdom Februa~ 26 to 28, 2014 In the Spotlight today is the 2nd Annnal Liverpool Lift- 
OffFilm Festival (LivOfl), a festival designed to showcase excellence in sto~3~telling .... 

Euroshorts 2013 European Film Festival Call for Entries 

Deadline: 9-30-2013 More info here: http://wvx~,.eurosho~.pl/Entry, forni here: http:i/www.euroshorts.plilb~rnulaxz 2013.htm 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, October 1, 2013 5:12 PM 

Graney, Brian Patrick <bpgraJ~ey@india~a.edu> 

ILE: Updates on BFC/A Conference and Workshop, November 15 mid 16, 2013 

Dear Brian: When you have a chance could you be more specific about what you are expecting us to present for the upcoming conference. Hope to hear from you soon. 
Sincerely, Charelene Regester 

From: Graney, Brian Patrick [bpgraney@indiana.edu] 
Sent; Friday, August 09, 20:[3 :[2:2:[ PM 
To: ’mbernst@emory.edu’; Caddoo, Cara C; ’CombsR@si.edu’; Cowan, William G; ’afield@tft.ucla.edu’; ’terri.francis@yale.edu’; Graney, Brian Patrick; 
’jchorak@cinema.ucla.edu’;        ~gmail.com’; Klinger, Barbara; ’rk@reto.ch’;       @rochester.rr.com’; Martin, Michael T; ’mima@loc.gov’; ’theresamartin@nypl.org’; 
Regester, Charlene B; ’dougreside@nypl.org’; ’jacqueline@uchicago.edu’; Stoeltje, Rachael Kennedy; ’jauhdch@imail.iu.edu’; Waller, Gregory A; Walsh, John Anthony; 
’dwhit02@emory.edu’ 

C¢; Doyle, Stacey Lynn; Ardea Smith (ardsmith@umail.iu.edu) 
Subject: Updates on BFC!A Conference and Workshop, November :[5 and :[6, 20:[3 

Dear all, 

Thank you for signing on for the Black Film Center!Archive conference and workshop at Indiana University over November 15 and 16. We’re nearly three months 

out from the event now so I wanted to let you know a little more about the format of conference, to share some information on travel and logistics, and to update 

you on our progress here since last report. 

Conference and Workshop 

The first day, including panel sessions and keynote, will be held at the Indiana University Cinema and open to the public. In the three panel sessions, each speaker 

will present a 7-10 min. statement, followed by a moderated discussion with the panel and a period of open O.&A with the audience. The final session of the 

afternoon will be a closing roundtable, and we’ll reconvene in the evening for the keynote address. 

The second day will be a workshop session held at a smaller BFC/A venue and open only to the participants in this group. Through presentations on scanning 

systems, best practices, digital tools and projects, we’ll assess and discuss this technical landscape to identify areas for continuing research and development. 

Some News 

First, we’ve set aside the working title of the conference ("Representing Early Black Film Artifacts as Material Evidence in Digital Contexts") for the more concise 

"Regeneration in Digital Contexts: Early Black Film." 

I am happy to report that everyone enlisted at the time of the proposal in September 2012 has confirmed their participation, l’d also like to welcome and introduce 

several additional participants confirmed over the past few months: 

Cara Caddoo, Assistant Professor, Department of American Studies, Indiana University 

Rhea Combs, Museum Curator of Photography and Film, National Museum of African American History and Culture 

Reto Kromer, Director, AV Preservation by reto.ch LLC 

Doug Reside, Digital Curator, New York Public Library for the Performing Arts 

Andy Uhrich, Ph.D. student, Department of Communication and Culture, Indiana University 

In support of our event, Jon Vickers, Director of the Indiana University Cinema, has programmed two silent films around the conference--both of them Library of 

Congress restorations: THE FLYING ACE (1926) at 7PM on Friday, Nov. 15, and WITHIN OUR GATES (1919) at 3PM on Saturday, Nov. 16. He’s also booked two 

selections from UCLA FTVA’s L.A. Rebellion program for Saturday evening (BLESS THEIR LITTLE HEARTS, 35mm restoration) and Sunday afternoon (Alile Sharon 

Larkin, two new 16ram prints). If you’re interested in seeing some of this, bear it in mind when confirming your travel arrangements. 

Finally, NEH recently featured our project on their website with this short interview: http://www.neh.gov/divisions/odh/featured-project/odh-project-director- 

qa-brian-graney 

Travel and Accommodations 

BFCiA Assistant Archivist Stacey Doyle will be in contact soon to assist you with your travel and hotel arrangements. She’ll also have some paperwork for you that 

we’ll need to process your honoraria and per diem payments after the event. 

Coming Soon 

On August 19, BFC/A will launch a promotional website for the conference. Once it’s up, I’d appreciate your help in circulating it to any colleagues who might be 

interested to attend this free event. Also on that day, we’ll launch the planning wiki for use by the group. These online resources have been developed this 

summer by BFC/A’s Graduate Assistant Ardea Smith, with additional contributions from Ph.D. students Nzingha Kendall and Katrina Overby. Ardea will provide 

Iogin information for the wiki to everyone here, along with some tips for its use. 

Next week, project advisor Jacqueline Stewart and I will visit the Louis B. Mayer Conservation Center at George Eastman House to spend a couple of days with 

original nitrate elements in their collection, including BODY AND SOUL, VEILED ARISTOCRATS, and a long list of Spencer Williams titles. We hope to come away 

from the visit with some good case studies to consider during the conference and many photos to share on the wiki. (GEH’s Deb Stoiber generously provided the 

BODY AND SOUL shot that illustrates the NEH piece linked above.) 

Thanks, everyone! On behalf of all of us at the Black Film Center/Archive, we are honored to be working with this illustrious group and excited for a productive 

engagement with you all. 

Best regards, 

Brian 



Brian Graney 

Archivist 

Black Film Center/Archive 

Indiana University 

812.855.6041 

www.indiana.edu/-bfca 

REGENERATION IN DIGITAL CONTEXTS: F~RLY BLACK FILM 

Indiana University - Bloomington, November 15 and 16, 2013 

Conference - Draft Agenda for November 15 

8:30 AM 9:00 AM: Coffee 

9:00 AM 9: 30 AM: Welcome and h~l~’oduction 

9:30 AM 11:00 ~ZM: Panel One: Generations of scholarship in the study of early black film 

Histories of early black audience film scholarship and the observed h~fluence of past technological developments ui access and presentation. 

Moderator: 

Greg Waller, Department of Commtmication and Culmre~ Indim~a University Bloomuigton 

Panel: 

Matt Bernstein, Department of Fihn and Media Studies, Emory Uuiversity 

Cara Caddoo, Department of American Studies, hadiana Universi~" Bloomhagton 

Dana White, Graduate hastimte of Liberal Arts~ Emory Uuiversi~’ 

11:00 AM 11:15 AM: Break 

11:15 AM 12:45 PM: Panel Two: Reconceptualizing the film artifact as an object tbr study 

Examinh~g rite character of fihn works sifffificant to early- black audience fihn as they exist as fi’agments, versions, mad varizmts, and how they constitute material evidence apart 

from dieir thne based moving hnage essence. 

Moderator: 

Rachael Stoeltje, IU Film Archive, hadimaa lhfiversity Bloomington 

Panel: 

Jacqueline Stewart, Departutenl of Cinema and Media Studies, Uuiversi~, of Chicago 

Mike Mashon, Moving hnage Section, MBRS, Library of Congress 

Leah Kerr, hadependent ~M’chivist 

J. Christopher Horak, UCLA Fihn and Television Archive, University of California Los Angeles 

12:45 PM 2:45 PM: Ltmch 

2:45 PM 4:15 PM: Panel Three: The Race Movie Circuit and the Web of Evidence 

The race movie circuit as a network of performers, producers, distributors, h~vestors, theaters, and audiences; its docmnentation through networks of extant visual and textual 

doctm~ents held across archives and ott~er collections. 

Moderator: 

Barbara Klinger, DeparUnent of Commmficalion mid Culture, hadiana lhfiversity Bloomington 

Panel: 

Allyson Field, School of Theater, Fihn, and Television, Uuiversity of California, Los .~geles 

Terri Francis, Department of African American Studies, Yale University 

Barbara Tepa Lupack, Independent Scholar 

Charlene Regester, Dep~u-Unent of~adrican attd Afico :Mnerican Studies, Utfiversity of North Carolhta Chapel Hill 

4:15 PM 4:30 PM: Break 

4:30 PM 5:30 PM: Closing Roundtable 

Moderator: 

Michael T. Martin, Black Fibn Center/Archive, h~di~ta University Bloomuigton 

Discussant: 

Rhea L Combs, National Musemn of 2dJdcan Atnerican History and Cuhm-e, Smidisouian htstitution 

Evening Keynote (Time TBD) 

Khalil Gibran Muhammad, Schomburg Center for Research i~ Black Culture, Ne~ York Public Library 

Workshop - Draft Agenda for November 16 
Presenters: 

Will Cowan, IU Libraries Software Development, Indiana Uuiversily Bloomington 



Brian Graney, Black Film Center/Archive, lndizna University - B]oomington 

Reto Kromer, AV Preservation by reto.ch LLC 

Doug Reside, New York Public Library for the Performing .Arts 

Andy Uhrich, Depart~nent of Commmfic~tion and Cultm’e, h~diana University Bloomhagton 

John A. Walsh, DepzrUnent of lntbrmation znd Libr~u’y Science, h~diat~ University Bloomhaglon 

8:30 AM 9:00 AM: Coffee 

9:00 AM 9:15 AM: VVelcome znd Introduction 

9:15 AM 10:30 ~X/l: Motion Picture Capture and Representation 

Presentation znd ewluation ofexisthag motion picture scmming systems, best practice docmnents tbr image c~pture, file formats, mad tools [br represenlh~g digital contenl. 

10:30 AM 10:45 AM: Break 

10:45 AM 12:00 PM: Tools and Platforms for Analysis~ Annotation~ and Contextualization 

I)emonst~ations of ex~stit~g tools trader consideration for application and extension, including TIL1~ 1.0 Text hnage Linking Envh’o~m~ent and Annotator’s Workbench; and 

reviews of relevant digital hmn~nities projects h~dudh~g Goh~g to the Show ~nd Digital Formalism. 

12:00 PM 1:00 PM: Lmach 

1:00 PM 2:00 PM: Closing Discussion 

Revisith~g fl~e mefllodologies ~nd hmnmfities questions examined flu’oughout Day One to more closely assess fl~e ctu-rent tectmical landscape ~nd its c~pacily to support research 

and teaching ha tiffs area; enmnerating and prioritizh~g needs for con~auh~g research and development. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 1:36 PM 

@gmail .com> 

ILk: AAAD    Missed Papers 

Dear      You can meet with me tonight from 6-8pro undergrad library where I will show our extra credit film. Also, you can meet tommorrow from :tl-2pm when I hold 
office hours in 204 Battle Hall. Hope one of these times works for you. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @gmail.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, J.: ~.8 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: AAAD    Missed Papers 

Hello Professor, 

My name is              and I’m in your Blacks in Film class on Tuesdays. Due to a varieb’ of reasons, I have missed several classes and have not yet turned in a 

movie summmy. I rea]ize that this puts me far behind at this point, but I have kept up faithfully ruth the reading and do want to s~y in yonr class. Is there a time that yon 

would be available to meet to discuss my options with me moving forward? I need this class in order to graduate, so I’m willing to do whatever it takes to get back in 

sync with the coursework, 

Thank~ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~JO UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Fridav. October 4, 2013 11:40 AM 

@mindspfing.com 

FW: [al:a~n] Fwd: Comell University Postdoctoral Diversity, Fellowships: --Africana Studies & Research Center 2013 -2014 

From-" Adriane Lentz-Smith [ad126@duke.edu] 
Sent-" Friday, October 04, 2023 12:02 AM 
To; African American History Workshop 
Subject; [afam] Fwd: Cornell University Postdoctoral Diversity Fellowships: --Africana Studies & Research Center 2023-2024 

FYI 

Adriane Lentz-Smith 
Associate Professor & Director of Undergraduate Studies 

Department of History 
Duke University 
Box 90719 
Durham NC, 27708-0719 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Africana Studies and Research Center <africana@cornell.edu> 
Date: October 4, 2013 11:00:30 AM EDT 
To: Africana Studies and Research Center <africana@cornell.edu> 
Subject: Cornell University Postdoctoral Diversity Fellowships: --Africana Studies & Research Center 
2013-2014 

Corndl University Postdoctoral DiversiD~ Fellowships: --Africana Studies & Research Center 2013-2014 
Tbe Africana Studies & Research Center of Cornell Universi~ solicits applications for ~,o-year postdoctoraJ diversity fellowships fiom scholms 

from sectors of the population historically underrepresented on professoriaJ faculties. Eligible applicants might be, for instance, from underrepresented 

minority groups, have thced econo~nic ha~rdship, be first-generation college graduates, or work on topics related to these areas. 

Fellowships will be ofl~red only to those applicm~ts who would make very strong cm~didates for a tenure-track position that the department expects to 
have open in the next two-to-three years. 2014-15 award level is: $56,000. For more information, see 

hitp:/:as~comell.edu/academic sioppommities/diversiiv- t-~llowship~’index.c fm 
To apply: httOs://academiciobsonline.org:aio/fellowshipi3231 

The deadlh~e for application is November 8, 2013 
Treva kevine, Administrative Hanager 
Africana Studies and Research Center 
Comell University, 320 Triphammer Road, I~haca, NY 14850 
t. 607-254-8668 f. 607~255o0784 
e, _t_ Lv_ _4_ _ @_ _c_ _o_ _ r _n _e J_[ &d_ _u_ 
w. africana.cornell.edu 
Twitter: @~,~frica~aCU 

<ul> 

<li> - - You are currently subscribed to 

</ul> 

at:aan as: <a href "mailto:regeste@e,nail.unc.edu">regester@emafil.unc.edu</8>.<br> 

To unsubscribe click here: http://lists.unc.edu/u?id 5383356.1210a5a0009220deaf6b12af9cc7a5bd&n T&I afa,n&o 33681516 or send a blank email to <a 

lmz~"ma~lto:leave - 33681516- 5383356.1210a5a0009220deaf6b 12aDcc7a5bd@listserv.unc.edu">leave- 33681516- 

5383356.1210a5a0009220deaf6b12af9cc7a5bd@listserv.unc.edu</a> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --</O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, October 4, 2013 11:48 AM 

Smith, Stacie D <sdsmith@store.~mc.edtr~ 

Books Requested 

Dear Stacey: Please provide the following titles so that I can purchase these books for my class. Your assistance is greatly appreciated. 
Michael Gornez -- Reversing the Sail: A History of the African Diaspora 
Saidiya Hartrnan--Lose Your Mother 
Jarniaca Kincaid--A Small Place 
Thanks much. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 9:07 AM 

~live.unc.edtr~ 

ILE: Request for Meeting 

Dear Let’s meet after class on Tuesday -- this works better for me I have to attend a film screening this afternoon. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 
Sent: Sunclay, 10:04 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Request for Meeting 

Hi Dr. Regester, 

How are you? 

Do you by an?’ chance have time to meet ~vith me one-on-one before or after class on Tuesday to discuss my paper topic idea? If not Tuesday, please let me know what would day/time 
would be convenient for you I have a flexible schedule so really ~vhatever day/time works best for you will likely work well for me, too. 

Thanks su much Dr. Regester! 

Best, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, October 8, 2013 9:01 AM 

Sawin, Patricia E <sawin@unc.edu> 

I~B: dinner with fihnm~ker Maleo Williams 

Dear Patricia: Thanks for the dinner with filmmaker Marco Williams. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Sawin, Patricia E 
Sent: Tuesday, October 01, 2013 9:22 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: dinner with filmmaker Marco Williams 

Wonderful--thank you. I’ll look forward to meeting you on Monday. 
Patricia 

From: Regester, Charlene 8 
Sent: Tuesday, October 01, 2013 8:47 AM 

To: Sawin, Patrida E 
Subject: RE: dinner with filmmaker Marco Williams 

Dear Patricia: Yes, I was aware of the screening and will invite my students. Also, I would love to join your group for dinner as well. See you at the screening. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 

From: Sawin, Patricia E 
Sent: Monday, September 30, 2013 10:07 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: dinner with filmmaker Marco Williams 

Dear Professor Regester, 

On Monday, October 7 American Studies, CSAS, and Duke Center for Documentary Studies will welcome filmmaker Marco Williams to the area. We’ll show his "Two Towns of 
Jasper" at 5:30 pm in the auditorium Stone Center with a (~8~ afterwards (flyer attached). I wanted to make sure you knew about it in case it would be a good opportunity for 
any of your students--there’s plenty of room if you want to assign the showing to a class. 

We’d also like to invite you to join us for supper with Prof. Williams afterwards. I asked Reg Hildebrand whom we should invite from AAAD and he said you were the one. We’ll 

leave from the Stone Center and gather at Pazzo in Southern Village. I expect it’s going to be a bit of a late night, probably not starting supper until 8:30, but should be a 
chance for good conversation. 

all the best, 
Patricia Sawin 

2520 

Chape~ H~, NC 275~9 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Saturday, 1:54 PM 

@live.unc.edu:~ 

I~E: question about paper on The Emperor Jones 

Dea~       In view of your topic and what you are trying to accomplish I think this is okay But you might qualiI}’ your comments by suggesting that you are not trying to interpret the 
intentions of the director but your evidence leans in a particular direction. Hope this helps Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From 

Sent: Saturday, 1:31 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: question about paper on The Emperor Jones 

Hi Dr Regester, 

How are you? 

I have just one quick question about my paper. Is it alright to incorporate sources who are discussing Emperor Jones in terms of the playwright, Eugene O’Neill’s, intentions? Since it is a 
critique of a film based un a play I wasn’t sure how much of the O’Neil inJk~rmatiun would be uk. use. I Jk~und a really good quote that O’Neill said which really backs up my thesis in addition 
to uther suppumng inl’urmation which is related to the playwright, fur example, O’Neill was the une whu had the ubsessiun with makes like we talked abuut. Furthermore, many of the staged 
directiuns speak to the articles uf clothing that the actur should be wearing and these stage directions appear tu be clusely fullowed un screen in the muvie versiun as well, su at least in 
terms ufplut and custume, the play version appears tu be in line with the film Anuther man and nut O’Neill did du the screenplay, however I am referring unly tu the custumes and the 
scenes in the film huwever, is it uk tu suppurt my thesis in terms ufthe plut and the ~2~cus un custume/materialistic thing in terms uf O’Neill, since the latter is directly related tu the plot of 
which originated from O’Neill. 

Please let me knuw what yuur thoughts are un the abuve when you have a free chance. Thanks!! 

Best, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday 10:38 AM 

@live.unc.edu> 

1@ 

Dear      We would need to meet right at 3pro because I have to go to the hospital to check on a relative. Please make sure that you will attend because last Friday 
someone scheduled an appointment and did not attend¯ My office today is on 8th floor of Davis Library Room 8026. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Sunday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject’, 

i0:19 PM 

Hello Charlene I was wondering if we could meet tomorrow at 3 to discuss the paper topic and the two movies and issue that I am running into regarding 

the assignment¯ 

Thanks, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, October 23, 2013 10:41 AM 

Nixon, Thomas J <tommy nixon@unc.edu-~ 

I~W: New Electronic Resource for Holl?~-ood Magazines/Film Journals 

b-Y1 Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; Gene Melton [hgmelton@ncsu,edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, August :t3, 20:1.3 J.2:47 AM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Sul~ject; New Electronic Resource for Hollywood Magazines/Film Journals 

Dear Charlene, 

Today, our Fihn Studies folks here at NCSU alerted us to Lm~tem, a new online resource that has digitized, searchable copies of early- ~o mid-twentieth century film 

magazines (such as Va~e~ and Photoplay). I apologize if this is old news, but I thought I’d pass along the link just it case it wasn’t. 

http:/ilantem.mediahist.or~/ 

Hope all is well, 

Gene 

Gene Melton 

Senior Lecturer 

English Departnrcnt 

North Carolina State UniversiS~ 

G124 Tompkins Hall 

Campus Box 8105 

Raleigh, NC 27695 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 8:46 AM 

@live.unc.edtr~ 

’ Inte~,Aew 

Dear    This is to let you know that I am more than glad to contribute to this project. However, ~m McMillan in the AAAD Department has recently written an article on this 
topic which will become part of a book length project. He gave a presentation in our department which was very informative and enlightening. I strongly urge that you contact 
him because he has assembled much of this history and provides the campus tour of monuments called "Black and Blue." Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Froml 

Sent: Wednesday, 8:37 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Interview 

Dear Professor Regester, 

As part of our                   class with Professor Jean Dennison, we are making an ethnographic film on the his~tory of[INC’s monuments and campus 

buildings. We are exploring issues of white privilege, institutionalized racism, spatial politic~ as connected to campus buildings and monuments. As pa(t of this project, 

we are interviemng members of the campus communi~" to hear their opinion and point of view on these important issues. 

We would greatly appreciate the opportuni .ty to speak with you about UNC’s untold history. This would be a filmed but informal interview that can take place at your 

convenience. 

For your convenience, we have attached the pnrpose of our project below. 

Thank you very much tbr your time. If you are willing to contribute to this project, plea~ let us know when you are available to meet. The process would take a 

ma~ximum of 45 minutes. We would greatly appreciate your input on these issues. 

Sincerely, 

Purpose: 

The purpo~ of this project is to contribute to the larger conversation about the intersectionality of identity, gender, and race tx~litics fi~r young people in North Carolina 

in the time of a contentious political climate. Through this project, we hope to explore our communal relationship to identity through the spatial connections to our 

campus. We will direct our attention to the embodied dialectic of identity and space, hoping to queer the spatial markers and spaces inhabited by the stories and 
individuals mthin these spheres. One way to contribute to social change is through sharing s~torie~ especially untold narratives. 

We roll focus on our relationship as s~dents and communiU members to our campus and spatial markers and their inherent racialized nature. To begin, we will explore 

the historical and racial implicalions of monuments on our campus such as Silent Sam, the prominent s~tute on McCorkle Place erected during a s~trong white 

snpremacis~t campaign that toured the south a£ter the fall of the confederacy. The UniversiU often ignores the troubled hist,~y of Silent Sam and conversation about his 

significance for sVadents of color who may feel uncomfortable and unwelcome due to its presence is often stifled. Many other LINC buildings, snch as Saunders Hall, 

named a£ter KKK leader William L. Sannders, share similar histories. Throngh an exploration of the nntold stories/alternative histories of UNC as an institution but also 
as part of a wider commtmity with profound and often problematic historical roots, tbcusing on Silent Sam and Saunders Hall, we hope to draw connections between 

our identities and the historical weight of the spaces we inhabit. By instigating further conversation on alternafive histories, we are attempting to address the collective 

historical amnesia we currently suffer them. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 8:46 AM 

McMillan, Tim <tim 1 @email. anc.edtr~ 

kW: Interview 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Thursday, 8:45 AM 
To: 
Subject: RE: Interview 

Dear    This is to let you know that I am more than glad to contribute to this project. However, ~m McMillan in the AAAD Department has recently written an article on this 
topic which will become part of a book length project. He gave a presentation in our department which was very informative and enlightening. I strongly urge that you contact 
him because he has assembled much of this history and provides the campus tour of monuments called "Black and Blue." Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Wednesday, k37 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Interview 

Dear Professor Regester, 

As part of our                   class with Professor Jean Dennison, we are making an ethnographic film on the histo~ of UNC’s monuments and campns 
buildings. We are exploring issues of white privilege, institutionalized racism, spatial politic~ as connected to campus buildings and monuments. As part of this prqiect, 

we are interviemng members of the campus community to heax their opiNon and point of view on these important issues. 

We would greatly appreciate the opportuni~ to speak with you about UNC’s untold history. This would be a filmed but informal interview that can take place at your 

convenience. 

For your convenience, we have attached the pnrpose of our project below. 

Thank yon ve~ much for yonr time. If you are willing to contribute to this project, please let ns know when you axe available to meet. The process would take a 
ma~ximum of 45 minutes. We would greatly appreciate your input on these issues. 

Sincerely, 

Purpose: 

The purpose of this project is to contribute to the larger conversation about the intersectionaliS~ of identity, gender, and race politics for young people in North Carolina 

in the time of a contentious political climate. Through this project, we hope to explore our communal relationship to identity through the spatial connections to our 

campus. We will direct our attention to the embodied dialectic of identity and space, hoping to queer the spatial markers and spaces inhabited by the stories and 

individuals within these spheres. One way to contribute to social change is through sharing s~tories, especially ra~told uaaratives. 

We will focus on our relationship as s~dents and communiU members to our cmnpus and spatial maxkers and their inherent racialized nature. To begin, we will explore 

the his~torical and racial implications of tno~mments on our campus such as Silent Sam, the prominent s~atute on McCorkle Place erected during a strong white 

supremacis~t cmnpaign that toured the south a£ter the thll of the confederacy. The UniversiU often ignores the troubled histo~ of Silent Sam and conversation about his 

significance for sVadents of color who may feel uncomfortable and unwelcome due to its presence is often stifled. Many other LINC buildings, snch as Saunders Hall, 

named a£ter KKK leader William L. Sannders, share similax histories. Throngh an exploration of the nntold stories/alternative histories of UNC as an institufion but also 

as part of a wider communiU with profound and often problematic historical roots, focusing on Silent Sam and Saunders Hall, we hope to draw connections between 

our identities and the historical weight of the spaces we inhabit. By ins~dgating further conversation on alternative histories, we are attempting to address the collective 

historical amnesia we currently suffer them. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 11:26 AM 

~llve.unc.edtr~ 

ILE: Intel~ziew 

Dear Also, I am recommending Professor Reginald Hildebrand who works in our department and who served on the some of the committees regarding the monuments 
honoring the contributions of African Americans, Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Wednesday, :8:37 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Interview 

Dear Professor Regester, 

As part of our                   class with Professor Jean Dennison, we are making an ethnographic film on the histo~ of UNC’s monuments and campns 

buildings. We are exploring issues of white privilege, institutionalized racism, spatial politic~ as connected to campus buildings and monuments. As part of this project, 

we are interviemng members of the campus community to heax their opiNon and point of view on these important issues. 

We would greatly appreciate the opportuni .ty to speak with you about UNC’s untold history. This would be a filmed but informal interview that can take place at your 

convenience. 

For your convenience, we have attached the pnrpose of our project below. 

Thank yon ve~ much for yonr time. If you are willing to contribute to this project, please let ns know when you axe available to meet. The process would take a 
ma~ximum of 45 minutes. We would greatly appreciate your input on these issues. 

Sincerely, 

Purpose: 

The purpose of this project is to contribute to the larger conversation about the intersectionali~ of identi~, gender, and race politics for young people in North Carolina 

in the time of a contentious political climate. Through this project, we hope to explore our communal relationship to identiU through the spatial connections to our 

campus. We will direct our attention to the embodied dialectic of identity and space, hoping to queer the spatial markers and spaces inhabited by the stories and 

individuals within these spheres. One way to contribute to social change is through sharing s~torie~ especially untold naaratives. 

We will focus on our relationship as s~dents and communiU members to our cmnpus and spatial maxkers and their inherent racialized nature. To begin, we will explore 

the his~torical and racial implications of tno~mments on our campus such as Silent Sam, the prominent s~atute on McCorkle Place erected during a strong white 

supremacis~t cmnpaign that toured the south a£ter the thll of the confederacy. The UniversiU of[en ignores the troubled history, of Silent Sam and conversation about his 

significance for s~dents of color who may feel uncomfortable and unwelcotne due to its presence is often stifled. Many other UNC buildings, such as Saunders Hall, 

named a£ter KKK leader William L. Sannders, share similax histories. Throngh an exploration of the nntold stories/alternative histories of UNC as an institution but also 

as part of a wider communiU with profound and often problematic historical roots, focusing on Silent Sam and Saunders Hall, we hope to draw connections between 

our identities and the historical weight of the spaces we inhabit. By ins~dgating further conversation on alternative histories, we are attempting to address the collective 

historical amnesia we currently snffer from. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursdav. 12:00 PM 

~live.nnc.edu-~ 

I~E: Copy of Your Paper 

Dear Yes, I am currently in my office (204 Battle Hall) and will be here until 2pm. today. If you can make it, I look forward to seeing you then. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 

Sent: Thursday, 11:34 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
S,,bject: RE: Copy of Your Paper 

Yes I will. Are you still having office hours today? I might stop by and drop it off and ask some questions regarding the next paper. 

From: Regester, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Thursday, :11:24 AM 

To: 

Subject: RE: Copy of Your Paper 
Dear        Since you made an A op. the AAAD paper would you send me a copy so th, at I can share with other students what constitutes at’_, A paper Aiso, if you are interested it’_, 
subtmttmg yotu work to a student academic cor~ference in ,the Spring let rae know Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Regester, Chariep.e B 

Sent: Mondav, 3:48 PM 

To: 

Sutject: ~: A~a~AD    Paper idea 

Dear         I thitfi( this is an exceilent topic -- but I ’~� ould get started to see if it works and to make s are that yo a have enough information The sources that you have found should ’~� ork 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sent: Monday, 3:46 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: AA AD    Paper Idea 

] wm~ wondering i:[my idea seemed sound and if’it would be posaib]e to write a paper on it I was thinking of comparing Lucas in intruder in the Duat to a paranormal crem;ure such m; 

big:ibex. I have ]2)~,md some scholar]y articles that refer to bigfbot, but obviously a~y other aources ihal ] :[bund won’t be scholarly since we are dealing with a mylhical creature Would that 

be okay to include those ~n my paper or no? 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <iO=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, October 29, 203_3 3L:56 PM 

fhall@shawu.edu 

FW: THREATS TO HISTORY AND THE HUMANITIES AT ECSU 

From: Caldwell, Kia L [klcaldwe@email.unc.edu] 
Sent= Tuesday, October 29, 20:[3 /~:14 PM 
To= department listserv 
Subject= THREATS TO HISTORY AND THE HUMANITrES AT ECSU 

FYI. ECU has also been targeted for closure by current state leaders. 

On Tuesday, October 29, 2013 12:20 PM, Lisa Levenstein. 
Dear SNCF: 

~,.q mail.com> wrote: 

We have some disturbing news to share and hope you’ll take immediate action. 

In response to a $5 million budget shortfall resulting from severe budget cuts and falling enrollments, the UNC-GA has demanded that Elizabeth 
City State University (ECSU) cut programs classified as "low productivity." The ECSU administration has made a list of "Programs Considered for 
Discontinuation." History and Political Science are two of the seven programs identified on this list (Geology and Physics are also on the list). The 
fact that any university is considering the elimination of these departments is further evidence of the destructive and unsustainable course adopted 
by North Carolina’s state legislature. 

Included below is a letter drafted by History faculty about the impact of cutting a History Department. We hope those who represent the other 
departments under threat will feel free to adapt the letter as you see fit. 

MOST IMPORTANT: If you agree with the sentiments of the letter, please copy and paste the letter, or your version thereof, and email it to the 
individuals below. 
Please ask the Chair or Head of your institution’s History Department to write-as well as any other Humanities department you feel would support 
this endeavore. And please help publicize the plight of ECSU more widely: http:!!www.dailyadvance.com/node/2205965 

ECSU Provost Ali Khan: aakhanCb.mail.ecsu.edu 
ECSU Vice Chancellor Eric Thomas: wethomas@mail.ecsu.edu. 
ECSU Chancellor Charles Becton: clbecton~mail.ecsu.edu 
UNC Senior Vice President for Academic Affairs Suzanne Ortega: stortega(~,northcarolina.edu 

As a faculty member at ~4~ I am greatly alarmed to learn that Elizabeth City State University is considering a decision to 

discontinue its History program. This step would be unprecedented in the nation and has profound implications for our state 
and its future. 

First, History represents a vital component of any university’s core mission and liberal arts curriculum. The study of History 
exposes students to diverse cultures and complex national and international connections that are essential for functioning in 
today’s global world. On every campus, History faculty contribute to the General Education core by providing courses that are 
required for all students. 

Second, at ECSU History faculty play a critical role in training Middle School and High School teachers for a twenty-one 
county region in northeastern North Carolina, an area that has historically been, and remains, one of the most economically 
depressed in the state. 

Third, business leaders nationally have repeatedly expressed their preference for hiring graduates with expertise in the 
Humanities due to the research and critical thinking skills that these majors provide. 

Thus beyond the fact that eliminating your History program stands at odds with ECSU’s mission since its establishment in 
1891, such a decision will have dire educational and economic consequences for future generations of our state. 

therefore respectfully urge you to reconsider this course of action and do everything in your power to prevent this outcome. 

Sincerely, 



You are currently subscribed to aaad as: regester(~a)email.~mc.edu. 

To unsubscribe click here: ht’tp://lists.unc.edu/u?id 65646456.94d215el 724eab7c882d0cbttlbatlbf&n T&I a:~ad&o 33786276 

(It may be neces~ry to cut and paste the abx~ve URL if the line is broken) 

or send a blank ema~l to leave-33786276-65646456.94d215e1724eabTc882d0cbffl bail bf(tb, listserv.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <iO=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, October 29, 20:[3 :[:56 PM 

@hotmail.com 

FW: THREATS TO HISTORY AND THE HUMANITIES AT ECSU 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent= Tuesday, October 29, 2013 1:55 PM 

To: fhall@shawu~edu 
Subject= FW: THREATS TO HISTORY AND THE HUMANITIES AT ECSU 

From: Caldwell, Kia L [klcaldwe@email.unc.edu] 
Sent= Tuesday, October 29, 2013 1:14 PM 
To= department listserv 
Subject= THREATS TO HTSTORY AND THE HUMANITIES AT ECSU 

FYI. ECU has also been targeted for closure by current state leaders. 

On Tuesday, October 29, 2013 12:20 PM, Lisa Levenstein < 
Dear SNCF: 

@gmail.com> wrote: 

We have some disturbing news to share and hope you’ll take immediate action. 

In response to a $5 million budget shortfall resulting from severe budget cuts and falling enrollments, the UNC-GA has demanded that Elizabeth 
City State University (ECSU) cut programs classified as "low productivity." The ECSU administration has made a list of "Programs Considered for 
Discontinuation." History and Political Science are two of the seven programs identified on this list (Geology and Physics are also on the list). The 
fact that any university is considering the elimination of these departments is further evidence of the destructive and unsustainable course adopted 
by North Carolina’s state legislature. 

Included below is a letter drafted by History faculty about the impact of cutting a History Department. We hope those who represent the other 
departments under threat will feel free to adapt the letter as you see fit. 

MOST IMPORTANT: If you agree with the sentiments of the letter, please copy and paste the letter, or your version thereof, and email it to the 
individuals below. 
Please ask the Chair or Head of your institution’s History Department to write-as well as any other Humanities department you feel would support 
this endeavore. And please help publicize the plight of ECSU more widely: http://www.dailyadvance.com/node/2205965 

ECSU Provost Ali Khan: aakhan@mail.ecsu.edu 
ECSU Vice Chancellor Eric Thomas: wethomasCb.mail.ecsu.edu. 
ECSU Chancellor Charles Becton: clbecton@mail.ecsu.edu 
UNC Senior Vice President for Academic Affairs Suzanne Ortega: stortega@northcarolina.edu 

As a faculty member at ~ I am greatly alarmed to learn that Elizabeth City State University is considering a decision to 
discontinue its History program. This step would be unprecedented in the nation and has profound implications for our state 
and its future. 

First, History represents a vital component of any university’s core mission and liberal arts curriculum. The study of History 
exposes students to diverse cultures and complex national and international connections that are essential for functioning in 
today’s global world. On every campus, History faculty contribute to the General Education core by providing courses that are 
required for all students. 

Second, at ECSU History faculty play a critical role in training Middle School and High School teachers for a twenty-one 
county region in northeastern North Carolina, an area that has historically been, and remains, one of the most economically 
depressed in the state. 

Third, business leaders nationally have repeatedly expressed their preference for hiring graduates with expertise in the 
Humanities due to the research and critical thinking skills that these majors provide. 

Thus beyond the fact that eliminating your History program stands at odds with ECSU’s mission since its establishment in 
1891, such a decision will have dire educational and economic consequences for future generations of our state. 



i therefore respectfully urge you to reconsider this course of action and do everything in your power to prevent this outcome. 

Sincerely, 

You are currently subscribed to aaad as: regester(~email.unc.edu. 

To unsnbscribe click here: http://lists.unc.edu/u?id 65646456.94d215e1724eab7c882d0cbfflbaflbf&n T&I aaad&o 33786276 

(It may be necessa~ to cut and paste the above URL if the line is broken) 

or send a blank emaJd to leave-33786276-65646456.94d215e1724eab7c882d0cbffl bail bf,@~listserv.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, October 30, 2013 11:49 AM 

Me~, Winifred F <flceddie@email.unc.edtr~ 

I~W: Contributors needed for book on wotnen directors 

From: University Film and Video Association [UFVALIST-L@LISTSERV:AMERICAN:EDU] on behalf of Kelly Gabrielle [ 

Sent: Monday, September 30, 2013 6:14 PM 

To: U FVALIST- L@ LISTSERV.AM ERICAN. EDU 
Subject: Contributors needed for book on women directors 

~AOL,COM] 

WANTED:Contributors to write 5,000 chapter for book on women directors from all over the world for general interest!academic book to be published Spring 2014. 

Smedl honorarium will be paid. Chapters are India, Asia, Africa, South America, Europe, Russia and Easlern Europe, Middle East and chapter should be completed 

by end of Dec. 2013. 

BOOK - Celhfloid Celing 

START DATE - Sept. 1, 2013 

PUBLISHER - Aurora Metro, London 

CONTACT PERSON: Gabrielle Kelly/Editor (~aol.com 

This list at AU can be subscribed to by sending the follomng message to lis~tserv@listserv.american,edu: subscribe UFVAI~IST-L Full Name ( Full Name should be 

your firs~ and last name.) You can leave a liszt by sending the follomng command to listserv@lis*serv.american.edu: signoffUFVALIST-L (Write this command in bod~v 

ofemail ruth nothing else) Posting Messages: You cma post messages to the list by sending m~ e-mail to UFVAl,IST-L@lis~serv.american.edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <iO=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, October 30, 203_3 4:08 PM 

@comcast.net 

FW: THREATS TO HISTORY AND THE HUMANITIES AT ECSU 

From: Caldwell, Kia L [klcaldwe@email.unc.edu] 
Sent= Tuesday, October 29, 20:[3 /~:14 PM 
To= department listserv 
Subject= THREATS TO HISTORY AND THE HUMANITrES AT ECSU 

FYI. ECU has also been targeted for closure by current state leaders. 

On Tuesday, October 29, 2013 12:20 PM, Lisa Levenstein 
Dear SNCF: 

¯ ,.q mail.com> wrote: 

We have some disturbing news to share and hope you’ll take immediate action. 

In response to a $5 million budget shortfall resulting from severe budget cuts and falling enrollments, the UNC-GA has demanded that Elizabeth 
City State University (ECSU) cut programs classified as "low productivity." The ECSU administration has made a list of "Programs Considered for 
Discontinuation." History and Political Science are two of the seven programs identified on this list (Geology and Physics are also on the list). The 
fact that any university is considering the elimination of these departments is further evidence of the destructive and unsustainable course adopted 
by North Carolina’s state legislature. 

Included below is a letter drafted by History faculty about the impact of cutting a History Department. We hope those who represent the other 
departments under threat will feel free to adapt the letter as you see fit. 

MOST IMPORTANT: If you agree with the sentiments of the letter, please copy and paste the letter, or your version thereof, and email it to the 
individuals below. 
Please ask the Chair or Head of your institution’s History Department to write-as well as any other Humanities department you feel would support 
this endeavore. And please help publicize the plight of ECSU more widely: http:!!www.dailyadvance.com/node/2205965 

ECSU Provost Ali Khan: aakhanCb.mail.ecsu.edu 
ECSU Vice Chancellor Eric Thomas: wethomas@mail.ecsu.edu. 
ECSU Chancellor Charles Becton: clbecton~mail.ecsu.edu 
UNC Senior Vice President for Academic Affairs Suzanne Ortega: stortega(~,northcarolina.edu 

As a faculty member at ~4~ I am greatly alarmed to learn that Elizabeth City State University is considering a decision to 

discontinue its History program. This step would be unprecedented in the nation and has profound implications for our state 
and its future. 

First, History represents a vital component of any university’s core mission and liberal arts curriculum. The study of History 
exposes students to diverse cultures and complex national and international connections that are essential for functioning in 
today’s global world. On every campus, History faculty contribute to the General Education core by providing courses that are 
required for all students. 

Second, at ECSU History faculty play a critical role in training Middle School and High School teachers for a twenty-one 
county region in northeastern North Carolina, an area that has historically been, and remains, one of the most economically 
depressed in the state. 

Third, business leaders nationally have repeatedly expressed their preference for hiring graduates with expertise in the 
Humanities due to the research and critical thinking skills that these majors provide. 

Thus beyond the fact that eliminating your History program stands at odds with ECSU’s mission since its establishment in 
1891, such a decision will have dire educational and economic consequences for future generations of our state. 

therefore respectfully urge you to reconsider this course of action and do everything in your power to prevent this outcome. 

Sincerely, 



You are currently subscribed to aaad as: regester(~a)email.~mc.edu. 

To unsubscribe click here: ht’tp://lists.unc.edu/u?id 65646456.94d215el 724eab7c882d0cbttlbatlbf&n T&I a:~ad&o 33786276 

(It may be neces~ry to cut and paste the abx~ve URL if the line is broken) 

or send a blank ema~l to leave-33786276-65646456.94d215e1724eabTc882d0cbffl bail bf(tb, listserv.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, November 1, 2013 12:41 PM 

~hotmail.com 

I~W: Contributors needed for book on wotnen directors 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Wednesday, October 30, 2013 11:49 AM 
To: Metz, Winifred F 
Subject: F-W: Contributors needed for book on women directors 

From: University l:ilm and Video Association [UFVALIST-L@LISTSERV.AMERICAN.EDU] on behalf of Kelly Gabrielle 
Sent: Monday, September 30, 2013 6:14 PM 

To: U FVALIST- L@ LISTSERV.AM ERICAN. EDU 
Subject: Contributors needed for book on women directors 

~AOL.COM] 

WANTED:Contributors to write 5,000 chapter for book on women directors fiom all over the world for general interest/academic book to be published Spring 2014. 

Small honorarium will be paid. Chapters are India, Asia, Africa, South America, Europe, Russia m~d Eas~tern Europe, Middle East and chapter should be completed 

by end of Dec. 2013. 

BOOK - Celluloid Celing 

START DATE - Sept. 1, 2013 

PUBLISHER - Anrom Metro, London 

CONTACT PERSON: Gabrielle Kelly/Editor ~aol.com 

This list at AU cm~ be subscribed to by sending the following message to listserv@listserv.america~.edu: subscribe UF%M~IST-L Full Nmne ( Full Name should be 

your firsnt and last name.) You ca~ leave a list by sending the following command to listserv@listserv.american.edu: signoffUFVALIST-L 0,Vrite this command in body 

ofemail ruth nothing else) Posting Messages: You can post messages to the list by sending m~ e-mail to UFVAl,IST-L@listser~.american.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, November 1, 2013 12:41 PM 

ssmckoy@ncsu.edu 

I~W: Contributors needed for book on wotnen directors 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Wednesday, October 30, 2013 11:49 AM 

To: Metz, Winifred F 
Subject: F-W: Contributors needed for book on women directors 

From: University l:ilm and Video Association [UFVALIST-L@LISTSERV.AMERICAN.EDU] on behalf of Kelly Gabrielle 
Sent: Monday, September 30, 2013 6:14 PM 

To: U FVALIST- L@ LISTSERV.AM ERICAN. EDU 
Subject: Contributors needed for book on women directors 

_~AOL.COM] 

WANTED:Contributors to write 5,000 chapter for book on women directors fiom all over the world for general interest/academic book to be published Spring 2014. 

Smedl honorarium will be paid. Chapters are India, Asia, Africa, South America, Europe, Russia m~d Eas~tern Europe, Middle East and chapter should be completed 

by end of Dec. 2013. 

BOOK - Celluloid Celing 

START DATE - Sept. 1, 2013 

PUBLISHER - Anrom Metro, London 

CONTACT PERSON: Gabrielle Kelly/Editor ~aol.com 

This list at AU cm~ be subscribed to by sending the following message to listserv@listserv.america~.edu: subscribe UF%M~IST-L Full Nmne ( Full Nazne should be 

your firsnt and last naane.) You ca~ leave a list by sending the following command to listserv@listserv.american.edu: signoffUFVALIST-L 0,Vrite this command in body 

ofemail ruth nothing else) Posting Messages: You can post messages to the list by sending m~ e-mail to UFVAl,IST-L@listser~.american.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, November 4, 2013 10:06 AM 

Willia~ns, John A <jawilliams@store.~mc.edu> 

ILE: Books Requested 

Dear John: Please order the paperbook edition of a new book on the Norman Film Manufacturing Company published by Indianan University Press and authored by Barbara 
Tepa Lupack (hope I have the last name correct). Thanks much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Williams, John A 
Sent; Friday, October 04, 2013 12:38 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; RE: Books Requested 

Charlene, 

I have ordered the books you asked StacJe for and we will call you when they arrive. 

Reversing the Sail takes about 7-:~0 days to ship, but the others should be here at the beginning of next week. 

Thanks, 

- john 

John Williams 

Bull’s Head Bookshop 

CB# 1530 Daniels Building 

University of North Carolina 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

phone: {9:19) 962-:1508 / fax: {9:/L9) 962-966:1 

emaih johnwilliams@unc~edu 
"Our earnings support graduate and undergraduate scholarships" 
"We must become members of a new race, overcoming petty prejudice, owing our ultimate allegiance not to nations, but to our fellow men within the human community." 

Haile Selassie 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent; Friday, October 04, 20:t3 1:1:48 AM 

To: Smith, Stacie D 
Subject: Books Requested 
Dear Stacey: Please provide the following titles so that I can purchase these books for my class. Your assistance is greatly appreciated. 
Michael Gomez -- Reversing the Sail: A History of the African Diaspora 
Saidiya Hartman--Lose Your Mother 
Jamiaca Kincaid--A Small Place 
Thanks much. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, November 7, 2013 9:01 AM 

Me~, Winifred F <flceddie@email.unc.edtr~ 

DVD For Your Collection 

Dear Fred: Recently on PBS American Masters they provided a 2 hour documentary on Jimi Hendrix. It was very informative and enlightening abut his contributions to rock 
music in the 1970s. Thus, I am recommending that you try to get a copy for your collection as it will be useful to people in music, cultural studies, african american studies, 
etc. A number of artists who came along at the same time are interviewed regarding his contributions to music including members of the Beatles. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~JO UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, 12:08 PM 

~emaJl.unc.edu~~ 

I~E: A/’u~d3 Tollywood remake of Brewster’s Millions 

Dear      : I do think that this is interesting but because my knowledge is limited regarding Bollywood, I have not idea how many films have been re-made for Indian 
audiences. My guess is that this is not the only one. You might want to compare these two films and maybe examine how Indians are depicted relative to African Americans 
but you can let em know. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" 

Sent-" Thursday, 9:57 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" AAAD    Tollywood remake of Brewster’s Millions 

Good evening professor Regester, 

After our meeting, I started watching Brewster’s Millions and realized that Tollywood, the south Indian Bollywood, recreated this movie. The recreated 

movie is called Arunachalam (:1997). 

These two movies are very similar. Arunachalam is the exact copy of Brewster’s Millions but has some extra fillers to appeal to the South Indian audience. 

I can’t believe that this movie was remade by Tollywood. It’s also shocks me that Arunocholom was a hit in India and no one, except for the film crew, 

knew that it was a remake. 

After seeing these films, I wonder if there are other Hollywood movies that have been remade by gollywood or Tollywood. 

I thought that this was interesting, hopefully this will be of interest to you as well. 
Thank you, 



Swahili 401: Lesson Plan 11-13-2013 

Stage 1: 

I) Warm up 

II) Stating today’s lesson: Njia za Usafiri (Different Ways of Travelling) 

Objective of the Lesson: By the end of the lesson, students should be able to 

name different ways of travelling and state how they travel to different places. 

Stage 2: (What instructional activities will I use to meet the above objective?) 

The following instructional activities will be used to achieve the objective of the 

lesson: 

Activity 1: Pre-teaching vocabulary of the lesson 

Activity 2: Listening: Students will listen to the instructor as she reads the text 

Activity 3: Reading: Students will read the text 

Activity 4: Writing: students will write their own text on ways of travelling 

Activity 5: Speaking: Students will talk in pairs about ways of travelling 

Activity 6: Output: Students will share in front of the class how they go to 

different places. 

Stage 3: (How will I determine if the lesson’s objective has been met?) 

The students will write a paragraph on how they travel to different places. After 

writing they will share their information in pairs and before the entire class. 

Materials needed for this lesson: 

Pictures, written text, and online material (i.e. video). 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, November 13, 2013 12:25 PM 

Smith, Stacie D <sdsmith@store.unc.edtr~ 

ILE: Bull’s Head 

Dear Stacie: Thanks for the message can you also order Courage in the Moment: The Civil Rights Struggle, 1961-1964 .... I will take either the paper or hard copy. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 

From: Smith, Stade D 
Sent; Wednesday, November 13, 2013 9:52 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Bull’s Head 

Hello, 

The book you ordered, Richard E. Norman and Race Filmmaking, has arrived at the Bull’s Head Bookshop. We are holding the book under your last name at our 

sales desk and you may pick it up anytime. 

Thanks! 

The Bull’s Head 

Stacie D. Smith 

Bull’s Head Bookshop 

UNC Student Stores 

Our earnings support graduate and undergraduate UNC scholarships 

CB#1530 Daniels Bldg. 

Chapel Hill NC 27599 

9:19-962-5060 

To order books please e-maih 

books@unc.edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday 12:30 PM 

@live.unc.edtr~ 

Dear Please attend the first day of class and I will attempt to enroll you at that time. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Tuesday, 
Regester, Charlene B 

Subject: AAAD 

6:59 PM 

Professor Regester, 

I am an undergraduate student and very interested in taking your AAAD    course next semester. In fact, I thought I had enrolled in it a week ago, and 

just now noticed that the class is still in my shopping cart only. Is there any way I can be added or at least be put on a waiting list? I look forward to 

hearing back from you. 

Thankyou. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, November 13, 2013 3:33 PM 

Jordan, Joseph F <j[jordan@email.unc.edu> 

FW: Notes for BFC/A (Regeneration) Conference Panel 

O~phans Midwest 2013 Stewart Artifacts Regeneration wild.pdf 

From: Graney, Brian Patrick [bpgraney@indiana.edu] 
Sent-" Monday, October 14, 2013 4:00 PM 
To-" Field, Allyson Nadia; Klinger, Barbara; ’ @rochester~rr.com’; Regester, Charlene B; Terd Francis (tfra@sas~upenn.edu) 

C¢-" Martin, Michael T 
Subject: Notes for BFC/A (Regeneration) Conference Panel 

Dear Allyson, Barbara K., Barbara T.L., Charlene, and Terri, 

With a month remaining before the Nov. 15 Regeneration conference at IU, I would like to ask for your help in preparing for your session. Copied below is the 

current summary statement for the panel, now titled "The Case of the Race Movie Circuit." I revised this after meeting with Barb and Michael here at IU, and hope 

this reflects their suggestions. Additional recommendations for clarifying this are welcome. 

The session will begin with informal statements by Allyson, Barbara T.L, Charlene, and Terri, running about 7-10 rain each. I emphasize informal here: these aren’t 

intended to be formal presentations of your research findings. This is an occasion for you to reflect on pragmatic concerns of how you went about the work of your 

research, and to put forward any questions that your experiences might generate for more general conversations about methodologies, sources, and access. 

Following the statements, Barbara K. will lead a moderated discussion (20-30 min.) with the panel before opening this up to the audience. To get a fuller sense of 

what directions these discussions might take, I would appreciate if each of you could send a title for your talk, along with a brief paragraph or a few bullet points. 

Please send these to me by Monday, October 28. I’ll add your titles to the program notes, but the paragraphs/bullets will be shared only with the other speakers 

on this and the other two panels. 

appreciate your help with this. If I can answer any questions or send anything more, please let me know. 

Also included here is a copy of Jacqueline Stewart’s recent Orphans Midwest presentation. She was framing a talk about the films of James and Eloyce Gist, but 

addressed the aims of our upcoming conference at length. I hope you will find this helpful as additional background and context for your REGENERATION session. 

Best, 

Brian 

Brian Graney 

Archivist 

Black Film Center/Archive 

Indiana University 

8128556041 

www.indiana.edu/-bfca 

REGENERATION Panel Three: The Case of the Race Movie Circuit 

Considering the arena of the race movie circuit as a unifying context offihns, performers, producer~ distributors, inveslors, venues, a~d audiences, this session will 

explore relalionships between race films and tl~e web of related documents dispersed across archival and private collections. 

How do we establish the race movie circuit in counterexample to the more standard~ed practices ofttollywood? 

What are the historical records most essential to reconstituting an understa~lding of the circuit? 

Can we articuhite relationships between these bodies of records and the evidentiary content of film prints as artithcts? 

Moderator: 

Barbara Klinger, Department of Commurficafion and Culture, Indiana University - Bloomington 

Panel: 

Allyson Fidd, Depa¢nnent of Film, Television a~d Digital Media, University of CaJitbrnia, Los Angeles 

Terri Francis, Cinema Studies, Universi~’ of Pennsylvania 

Barbara Tepa Lupack Independent Scholar 

Charlene Regester, Department of African and Afro-Anrcrican Studies, University of North Carolina - Chapel Hill 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, November 13, 2013 7:48 PM 

Willia~ns, John A <jawilliams@s~ore.~mc.edu> 

Prig: Books Requested 

Dear John: Please order the following book -- Black Diva of the Thirties: The Life of Ruby Elzy by David E. Weaver. 
Also, I would like to have -- Courage in the Moment: The Civil Rights Struggle 

I will pick up all of my book orders at the end of the semester. Thanks much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" Williams, John A 
Sent; Monday, November 04, 2013 10:47 AM 
To; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Books Requested 

Will do. W*-’_~ will contact ¥.:_~u when it arrives. 

john 

From; Regester, Charlene B 

Sent~ Monday, November 04, 2013 10:06 AN 

To~ Williams, John A 
Subject= RE: Boo~ Reques~d 
Dear John: Please order the paperbook edition of a new book on the Norman Film Manufacturing Company published by Indianan Universi~ Press and authored by Barbara 
Tepa Lupack (hope I have the last name correct). Thanks much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" Williams, John A 
Sent; Friday, October 04, 2013 12:38 PM 
To; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" RE: Books Requested 

Charlene, 

I have ordered the books you asked Stacie for and we will call you when they arrive. 

Reversing the Sail takes about 7-10 days to ship, but the others should be here at the beginning of next week. 

Thanks, 

- john 

John Williams 

Bull’s Head Bookshop 

CB# :1530 Daniels Building 

University of North Carolina 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

phone: (919) 962-1508 / fax: (919) 962-9661 

email: jphnwilliams@unc.edu 
"Our earnings support graduate and undergraduate scholarships" 
"We must become members of a new race, overcoming petty prejudice, owing our ultimate allegiance not to nations, but to our fellow men within the human community." 

Halle Selassie 

From; Regester, Charlene B 
Sent-" Friday, October 04, 2013 11:48 AM 

To-" Smith, Stacie D 
Subject: Books Requested 
Dear Stacey: Please provide the following titles so that T can purchase these books for my class. Your assistance is greatly appreciated. 
Michael Gomez -- Reversing the Sail: A History of the African Diaspora 
Saidiya Hartman--Lose Your Mother 

Jamiaca Kincaid--A Small Place 
Thanks much. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B --~JO=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=REC1PIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Monday,                  10:26 AM 

~kenan-flagler.unc.edu> 

l~b;: Meeting 

Dear        Currently, I have been attending a conference in Indiana and just returned. If you want to schedule a meeting some time this week, I am available. Sincerely, 

Charlene R~gester 

From: ~kenan-flagler.unc.edu] 

Sent: Thursday, 3:18 PM 

To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Meeting 

Good afternoon Professor, 

I hope this email finds you well. Due to an interview out of town next Tuesday, I will not be able to make it to lecture. However, ~f at all possible, are you available to meet 

before t2pm or after 4pro on Friday? I just want to go over my Paper 2 topic, outline, and any potential concerns for the assignment. 

Please let me know at your earliest convenience if any of these times work for you. 

~_kenan-flaqler u nc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 1:21 PM 

@live xmc.edu> 

I~E:/L~_ D Paper 

Dear      The AAAD    paper is not due until next Tuesday the day before the Thanksgiving break starts. You can meet with me tomorrow in class during the break or on 
Wednesday night at the screening from 6-Spin. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From= 

Sent= Monday, 
To= Regester, Charlene B 
Subject= AAAD    Paper 

12:35 PM 

Dr. Regester, 

I wanted to know if you will be on campus today to discuss my paper. I wanted to run my topic and thesis by you to see if you approved. 
know the paper is due tomorrow, but I don’t plan on sleeping today and I have already begun to write two papers then discarded them. 

Also, I saw 12 Years A Slave this weekend. Still having a hard time processing what I saw. It was, in fact, visual trauma. It is an incredibly well 
made movie, I believe it will be one of the most important films of our time. But, I don’t knouT that I ever want to see it again. 

Looking forward to hearing from you. 

Best, 

@live.unc.edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This email message, including attachments, is for the sole use of the intended recipient(~) and may contain confidential information. 

AtgV unauthorized review, use, disclosure, or distribution is prohibited lf you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply email and 

destroy all copies of the original message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 1:22 PM 

~kenan-flagler.unc.edu> 

I~E: Meeting 

Dear : Yes, we can meet at Spin on Wednesday but please send me an email reminder. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~kenan-flagler.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, :t2:24 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 

Subject: Meeting 

Professor, 

Thank you for getting back with me. Does Wednesday at Spin work for you? I also wanted to remind you that I will not be able to attend lecture tomorrow due to my out-of- 
town interview. Please let me know if there is anything I need to cover beyond what is listed on the syllabus. 

Thank you and hope to hear back from you shortly. 

Best, 

From: Regester, Charlene B [rec~ester@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, 10:26 AM 
To: 
Subject: RE: Meeting 

Dear       : Currently, I have been attending a conference in Indiana and just returned. If you want to schedule a meeting some time this week, I am available. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 

From= i@kenan-flagler.unc.edu] 
Sent: Thursday, 3:18 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Meeting 

Good afternoon Professor, 

I hope this email finds you well. Due to an interview out of town next Tuesday, I will not be able to make it to lecture. However, if at all possible, are you available to meet 
before :t2pm or after 4pro on Friday? I just want to go over my Paper 2 topic, outline, and any potential concerns for the assignment. 

Please let me know at your earliest convenience if any of these times work for you. 

AIIthe best, 

(~ kenan-fla~qler u nc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, November 19, 2013 11:47 AM 

Bardsley, Janice B <bardsley@emaJd.unc.edu-~ 

Meeting Reminder To~norrow 

Dear Jan: Please be reminded that we will have our faculty review meeting tomorrow at 2:30pro. Hope to see you then. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 12:20 PM 

;@yahox~.com> 

I~E: 

Dear      No you do not have to write a response to the extra credit event last night. My office hours are on Thursday from 11-2pm. However, currently I am in my office 
and will here until 2pm (204 Battle Hall). Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @yahoo.corn] 
Sent: vveanesaay, ±U:08 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: 

Hello, 
I was wondering if we needed to write a response about the extra credit event last night. I also plan on coming to office honrs tomorrow at 1 pro. 

011 at 10:37 AM, "Regester, Charlene" <re~gester(~email.unc.edu> wrote: 

Dear      We would need to meet right at 3pm because I have to go to the hospital to check on a relative. Please make sure that you will attend because last 
Friday someone scheduled an appointment and did not attend. My office today is on 8th floor of Davis Library Room 8026. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Sunday,, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: 

10:19 PM 

Hello Charlene I was wondering if we could meet tomorrow at 3 to discuss the paper topic and the two movies and issue that I am running 

into regarding the assignment. 

Thanks, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, November 20, 2013 12:52 PM 

@gmail.com 

I~W: Inslitulional, majo~, m~d community engagement committee/Undergraduate Research conference 

From: McMillan, r]m 
Sent: Wednesday, November 13, 2013 1:56 PM 
To: Nzongola-Ntalaja, Georges; Hildebrand, Reginald F; Regester, Charlene B; Porter, Robert S; Williams, Ronald; Fhunsu, Donato~ Mutima, Sinamenye A~ Lambert, Michael 
(::¢: SaNe, Eunice N 
Subject: Institutional, majors, and community engagement committee!Undergraduate Research conference 

Dear all : 

Here is my draft of the call for papers for our research conference ---please make any suggestions and!or give me the permission to send out this announcement to 

the faculty and students. 

Thanks. 
AAAD Undergraduate Research Conference 

February 28-March 1, 2014 

Please consider presenting your original research on topics related to Africa, African Americans, and the rest of the African Diaspora at our first undergraduate 

research conference. We will be selecting the most compelling research projects to be presented in panels on March the ist 2014. If you are interested in 
participating please contact Tim McMillan at _tj__m__&__@.__e__m__a__!!_:_u_n___c_:__e___d___u_. by December 1, 2013. If you already have research underway or even completed, please send a 
brief description of your research; if you want more information, please contact Professor McMillan. Chosen panelists will be notified by January 15 and will be 

expected to present a 10-15 minute talk on their research. The event will kick off with the first Dunbar-Stone lecture on February 28th, focused on undergraduate 

research. 

Also, a~e we all ok with pe~using the names that have arisen as potential Dunbar/Stone speakers--- we need to contact them asap. Thanks again~ 

Tim 

From: McMillan, Tim 
Sent: Thursday, September 19, 20:[3 :[2:45 Plvl 
To: Nzongola-Ntalaja, Georges; Hildebrand, Reginald F; Regester, Charlene B; Porter, Robert S; Williams, Ronald; Fhunsu, Donato; Mutima, Sinamenye A; Lambert, Michael C 
~e: SaNe, Eunice N 
S~bjeet: First lvleeting of the Institutional, majors, and community engagement committee 

Dear all -- 

It seems incumbent upon us to meet to begin planning the many issues with which we are charged. First is the student research conference that we must plan and 

then secondarily the Dunbar Stone Lecture and the department picnic. Also, if you have any ideas of people to honor at graduation we need to identify them fairly 

quickly. 

I propose that we meet next Wednesday (September 26) from 11-noon. Please let me know your availability so I can arrange the meeting or look for an alternate 

time. 

Thanks. 

Tim 

Timothy J. McMillan 

Senior Lecturer 

Department of African, African American & Diaspora Studies 

CB#3395 308 Battle Hall 

(919)537-3381 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, November 20, 2013 12:59 PM 

Seck, Mamarame <mseck@email.unc.edu> 

Meeting today at 2:30 

Dear Mamarame: If you have your report completed, please bring a hard copy so that I can add to the larger report for our faculty review. I will be in my office until 2pro if you 
want to bring it downstairs so that I can insert into the report before the meeting. If you don’t have time, then I will just wait until we meet. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Sunday, 3:57 PM 

@live.unc.edu:~ 

I~E: Paper 2 Ideas and Questions 

Dear      You’ve already written your paper in this email. Yes, I think this is a good topic and you can just focus on this film or if you want you can look at the other film 
mentioned. It seems that you have enough for the paper with just this film. I will leave the final decision to you. Whatever works best and I look forward to reading it based on 

the comments provided. Sorry it has taken me so long to respond but I have been ill the last few days but I am much better now. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" 

Sent-" Saturday, 2:57 plVl 

To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" Paper 2 Ideas and Questions 

HiDr. Rege~e~ 

How are you? 

I wanted to ask you about my paper topic concerning mental illness. I watched The Soloist several times and have been reading and reading about it as much as 

possible online in film crRic’s reviews as well as scholarly journals--since tl~e film is so new I havefft been able to 5nd it in any books, not" could the librarian at Davis. 

Sorry my e-mail is so long! If you have time to e-mail me back with your comments on what I have pieced together I would greatly appreciate it. Thank you! 

Best, 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

1:15 PM 

~live.unc.edu:~ 

Paper 2 Ideas and Questions 

Dear      The concept of the white savior refers to one who rescues, protects, and saves other characters (in this instance) a black character. I am less familiar with the 
idea that he/she must be a misfit. For further reference you might try to look at the book entitled, Screen Saviors -- it will expound upon this idea/concept. Yes, you can use 
only one theoretical concept -- if both don’t apply then don’t use. Hope this helps. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" 

Sent-" Monday, 9:34 AM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" Re: Paper 2 Tdeas and Questions 

Hi Dr. Regester, 

After doing more research, I believe I must have been conthsed about white savior films, because I read that the white savior needs to be a misfit, as~d alienated in 

some way fi~om his own society. So in "this light, Downey in The Soloist has been constructed exactly to be the M~ite savior a~d not like I originally understood, 

constructed to mask the thct "that the tilm is a white savior film. Is I j ast want to make sure I have a clear understanding of the concept. If you could please let me know 
ifI am understanding this correctly, that would be great. 

Also, is it o.k. ifI don’t apply the gaze theou here if it doesn’t apply? I know we are supposed to apply the theories we have discussed in class but is it ok to just use 

the Other and otherness theory if gaze doesn’t apply here? 

Please let me know. Thank you! 

Best, 

On at 3:57 PM, Regester, Charlene B < regester(~email.unc.edu> wrote: 

Dear      You’ve already written your paper in this email. Yes, I think this is a good topic and you can just focus on this film or if you want you can look at the 
other n~m mentioned. It seems that you have enough for the paper with just this film. I will leave the final decision to you. Whatever works best and I look 
forward to reading it based on the comments provided. Sorry it has taken me so long to respond but I have been ill the last few days but I am much better now. 

Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" 

Sent-" Saturday, 2:57 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" Paper 2 Ideas and Questions 

Hi Dr. Regester, 

How are you? 
I wanted to ask you about my paper topic concerning mental illness. I watched The Soloist several times and have been reading and reading about it as 

much as possible online in film critic’s reviews as well as scholarly journals--since the film is so new I haven’t been able to find it in any books, nor could 

the librarian at Davis. 



What are your thoughts on this argument that the film is really a white savior film attempting to masquerade as the opposite, and furthermore, ceinfocces 

stigmas about mental illness and homelessness, and furthermore, is an example of a fihn who ends up exploiting the very individuals it attempted to 

champion If you do rhinO< I have a case, do you still think I should contrast the filca with A Beautiful Mind or do you feel like that is no longer relative based 

on what I have proposed to argue? 

Sorry my e-mail is so long! If you have time to e-mail me back with your comments on what I have pieced together I would greatly appreciate it. Thank 

you ! 

Best, 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <iO=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

{FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER {REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 8:54 AM 

~live.unc.edu> 

RE: Final essay topic 

Dear Maybe we can talk after class or later today. We definitely need to think about how to develop this more critically and analytically. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sent: Monday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Final essay topic 

5:23 PM 

Good evening, Professor Regester 

I plan on writing my final paper on White Man’s Burden because I thoroughly enjoyed the themes presented. I wanted to ask you if writing about the 
following is appropriate for the paper... I want to make sure I’m this topic is on a deeper level. 

What I want to write about: 

How social and economic structures in society deny blacks the right to opportunities like access to quality education or even decent employment given to 

individuals made dominant in society. 

In relation to The White Man’s Burden: The movie portrays things like television representing the majority (blacks), how the typical hairstyle in the film is 
not straight an European our society (which makes marginalized people want to appear more "European"). 

Reading the above makes me realize how scattered my thoughts on the paper are at the moment. I also don’t think I’m thinking too deeply, either. If you can, 
please let me know what you think (if you understand that jumbled writing). Thank-you! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, December 3, 2013 6:39 PM 

SaNe, Eunice N <eunice@email.~mc.edtr~ 

l~W: chronicle ea~5~cle 

From: Robin Wilson [robin wilson@chronicle.corn] 
Sent: Tuesday, December 03, 2013 2:26 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: chronicle article 

Dear Pro£ Regester-- 
I’m a reporter for The Chronicle of Higher Education and I’m writing an 
article about the academic course scandal within the African-American 
studies department under the previous chairman. I wondered if you could 
speak to me for the piece Please let me l~ow if you are available 
thanks, Robin Wilson 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O~UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, December 3 2013 6:40 PM 

~2hotmail.com 

I~W: chronicle m~icle 

From: Robin Wilson [robin wilson@cl~ronicle.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, December 03, 2013 2:26 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: cba-omcle article 

Dear Prof Regester-- 
I’m a reporter Jk~r The Chronicle of Higher Education and I’m writing an 

article about the academic course scandal within tl~e African-American 
studies department under the previous chairman. I wondered if you could 
speak to me for the piece Please let me know if you are available 

thanks, Robin Wilson 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT ~/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday 12:59 PM 

@live.nnc.edu-~ 

ILE: Papers AAAD 

Dea~       I recommend that you submit your first paper to the Student Academic conference. I think that I previously forwarded the submission information. If not, you can 
let me Know. The deadline is fast approaching so you need to do this as soon as you complete your final exams. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" 
Sent; Tuesday, 7:45 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Papers AAAD 

Here are both my papers. I apologize for not presenting today, I just didn’t have time to prepare anything for a presentation. I would like to thank you for 

helping me with my second paper and recommending sources for the paper. Also I have a question regarding the exam, is it all cumulative. I know the 

major essay is but is the rest of the exam cumulative. 

Thank you very much, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday 2:01 PM 

@gmail .com> 

Dear      Currently, I don’t have my grade book with me so I won’t be able to give you all of your grades until next week. As for the final you might want to study with some 
of the other students in the class and make sure that you have all of the notes. This is the only recommendation that I can make at this point. See you next Thursday. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @gmail.com] 
Sent: Thursday, I:04 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: AAAD 

Hello Professor Regester, 

Attached is my one-page essay on the movie "Flight." I was sick this Tnesday and conld not bring it to class. 

Also, is there an5, way that you could tell me what grade I currently have in this class? I need to pass in order to graduate, and am concerned about the final. I felt like I 

did my best stu@ing for the midte~rn, bnt received a grade in the low 80s. Is there anything specifically that I can study/do to ensure that I am adequately prepared for 

the final? 

Thank~ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 11:39 AM 

@live.~mc.edu-~ 

I~E: incomplete grade in class 

Dear             : I am forwarding your email to Dr. Ken Jal~en (Director of Undergraduate Studies in our department He will advise regarding your situation Currently, this is the final 
exam period and we will not respond until the begirming of the Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
From: 
Sent: Wednesday, 2:03 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: incomplete grade in class 

Hello Professor Regester, 

My name is              and I took your class                 I spoke to ypu before about taking the final that I never took but I never came back to school that summer was a bad sun~mer 
for me and i ended up taking a medical leave from school. I need to finish your class in order to be able to come back next semester and I just wanted to kno~v how I should go about this and 
if you were willing to work with me because i need to re-learn the material Hope to talk soon. 

~live.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, December 12, 2013 2:55 PM 

~att.net 

FW: Scribd 

Dear Dr. Greene: The article in the DTH for Dr. Rubin is on the third page of the Daily Tarheel November 29, 2013. Click on the link below. I have forwarded another article by 
regular mail. Have a good holiday. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Gore, Travis 
Sent: Thursday, December 22, 2023 2:58 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: FW: Scribd 

From: Gore, Travis 
Sent: Friday, December 06, 2023 3:04 PM 

To: Gore, Travis 
Subject: Scribd 

h ttp :/iw ww.scri b d. co midoci185361293iThe-.Dai!¥--Ta r-Neel- fo r- N o v e m b e r- 19- 2013 

Travis Gore 

Administrative Support Associate 

D~:_~partrnent of Afri(:an~ African Arnedc~m, and I:)~as~xm~ 

109 gal:t~e Ha~l, CB# 3395 

p 919.966.5496 

Confident~aHW Notice: This e-ma~l message, includh~g attachments, is for the sole use of 

the intended recipient(s) and may con[ah~ co~fidentia~ informatiom An,/unauthorized 

review, use, d~sclo~;ure, or d~;tr~butkm ~s prohibited. ~f you are t~o[ [:he ~n[:ended redpiem:, 

please conta(:[: the ser~der by reply e.-rnaH and destroy all copies o[ the origir~M 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, December 23, 2013 8:49 AM 

@gmail.com 

FW: Reminder: SCMS Undergraduate Conference CFP 

From: office@cmstudies.org [office@cmstudies.org] 
Sent: Saturday, December 21, 2013 8:10 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" Reminder: SCMS Undergraduate Conference CFP 

Dear SCMS members, 

As you wrap up your grading for the semester or quarter, please take note of the strongest work your students have done and encourage those undergraduates to 

submit proposals to the 2014 SCMS Undergraduate Conference, to be held at the University- of Oklahonm, April 18-19. 

More information and submission instructions are available here. 

Several SCMS members have inquired abx~ ut whether recent graduates may submit to the conference. The answer is YES, students M~o finished their undergraduate 

degrees in Spring or Fall of 2013 are eligible to participate in the conference, provided "they are not currently enrolled in a graduate program. 

Wifl~ warm wishes tbr a happy winter break, 

Victoria Sturtevant, Ph.D. 
Faculty Administrative Fellow, College of A~ts and Sciences 
Director and Associate Professor, Film and Media Studies Progran~ 

Universi~’ of Oklahoma 

302 Wallace Old Science Hall 

640 Parrington Oval 

Norman, OK 73019 

405-325-9272 

~ike us mt Facebook > ~ollow us on Twitter > 

If you wish to stop receiving email farm us, you can simply remove yourself by visifing: http://www.cmstudies.org/membersiEmailOptPret}rences.aspx? 
id 9512683&e regester(a)email.unc.edu&h lcfc7d6fSba6c71B946c85b38dSd31eb077751c0 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 8:49 AM 

@live.unc.edu> 

FW: Reminder: SCMS Undergraduate Conference CFP 

From: office@cmstudies.org [office@cmstudies.org] 
Sent: Saturday 8:10 PH 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" Reminder: SCMS Undergraduate Conference CFP 

Dear SCMS members, 

As you wrap up your grading for the semester or quarter, please take note of the strongest work your students have done and encourage those undergraduates to 

submit proposals to the     SCMS Undergraduate Conference, to be held at the University- of Oklahonm, 

More information and submission instructions are available here. 

Several SCMS members have inquired abx~ ut whether recent graduates may submit to the conference. The answer is YES, students M~o finished their undergraduate 

degrees in                    are eligible to participate in the conference, provided "they are not currently enrolled in a graduate program. 

With warm wishes tbr a happy winter break, 

Victoria Sturtevant, Ph.D. 

Faculb~ Administrative Fellow, College of A~ts and Sciences 
Director and Associate Professor, Film and Media Studies Progran~ 

Universib’ of Oklahoma 

302 Wallace Old Science Hall 

640 Parrington Oval 

Norman, OK 73019 

405-325-9272 

~ike us mt Facebook > ~ollow us on Twitter > 

If you wish to stop receiving email farm us, you can simply remove yourself by visifing: http://www.cmstudies.org/membersiEmailOptPret}rences.aspx? 
id 9512683&e regester(a)email.unc.edu&h lcfc7d6fSba6c71B946c85b38dSd31eb077751c0 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, December 23, 2013 8:51 AM 

mlliam.dari ~ty@duke .edu 

FW: Kanye West Meets Jewish Power 

From: admin@noirg.org [admin@noirg.org] 
Sent: Friday, December 20, 2013 9:21 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Sul~ject: Kanye West Meets Jewish Power 

Kanye West Meets Jewish Power 

Tingba Muhammad, and the NOI Research Group 

posted: http/inoirg orgikanye-west-meets-iewish-power/ 

Black entertainer Kanye West has now joined the elite ranks of some of our most powerful and 
prestigious Black freedom fighters, such as Martin Luther King, Marcus Mosiah Garvey, Malcolm X, 
Bishop Desmond Tutu, the Honorable Minister Louis Farrakhan, and even our late great freedom 
fighter Nelson Mandela. For they--like Kanye--were all labeled "anti-Semites" by the Anti-Defamation 
League of B’nai B’rith. Not that they are, or ever were, "anti-Semites," but they all have advocated 
setting Blacks on an economic course for their survival and advancement, a route to true power that is 
exactly the opposite of the dead-end path Jewish financiers of negro leadership have demanded that we 
go down--and this deeply troubles Jewish watchdogs like Abraham Foxman and all the other "liberal" 
Jewish groups. 

Kanye West took great umbrage at the ADL insult and at his Chicago concert last week he was defiant, 
telling the crowd that he spoke with The Honorable Minister Louis Farrakhan and that he wasn’t 
apologizing for anything, saying to the contrary that he will be standing up to his accusers even stronger. 

And in that "turn up" vain we ~vill clearly show the political power wielded by Jews is the result, the 
consequence, the product of their immense economic base and superstructure--not the other way 
around. Bro. Kanye’s recent powerful statements about his frustrating foray into the clothing and apparel 
business show the workings of a man who has chosen to be more than an entertainer: he is wisely 
seeking to use the wealth he has generated to build a truly lasting economic foux~dation. As The Secret 
Relationship Between Blacks and Jews, Vol. 2, shows, Jewish dominance in the fields of business, trade, 
commerce, and finance started with Black labor--from the Southern cottonfield investments of the 
Rothschilds, to the Alabama slave-dealing of the Lehman Brothers, to the Jewish "needle trade" 
sweatshops of New York. Kanye West’s attempt to penetrate that history and those business 
connections is a formidable venture and worthy of full Black support. It is also why Abraham Foxman 
and the Jews have targeted him so directly. They are protecting their market, not "exposing anti- 
Semites." Make no mistake about it. 

In his latest ploy Foxman says he decries West’s comment in a radio interview on November 26, when, 
explaining the massive resistance to Pres. Barack Obama, the Hip Hop star said, "Black people don’t 
have the same level of connections as Jewish people." Foxman feigned outrage: "There it goes again, the 
age-old canard that Jews are all-powerful and control the levers of power in government." By all 
standards of honesty and truth West’s comment could not have been more benign. Indeed, Bro. Kanye’s 
comment is so understated that it might almost be considered naive. 



Let us look carefully at this contentious issue of Jewish power, but not through Black eyes, or Kanye’s 
eyes, or even Minister Farrakhan’s eyes. Let us look solely and exclusively through Jewish eyes. 

Foxman’s own organization, the Anti-Defamation League of B’nai B’rith (ADL), once had a president 
named Simon Wolf, who in 1926 wrote with evident pride: 

"!47e all know that the first bankers of the world--Rothschilds--are Jews; we know they control not only 

the money market, but also the political destiny of the European world.... [M]ercantile enterprises owe 

a vast debt to the Jew. You need but look at lhe streets" oftheprincipal cities of the world on Jewish 

holidays’, and you will at once see that trade is in mourning; the busy hum is’ hushed," everything is 

languid." 

In fact, according to the Universal Jewish Encyclopedia (1948), "In Eastern Europe there were very 
recently countries in which 90% or more of the trades was in Jewish hands; in some branches of trade 
and export they controlled the entire 100%." 

Now that has to be "anti-Semitism"! Kanye did not come anywhere near such statements. Let’s go back 
to a time when Black people felt this Jewish influence most acutely. 

The leading Jewish historian and rabbi Marc Lee Raphael wrote that "Jewish merchants played a major 
role in the slave trade." Nine out of ten Africans were shipped to Brazil, where Jewish "connections" 
were so influential that on Jewish holidays the slave auctions had to be postponed, because all the 
buyers and sellers of African men, women, and children were at the synagogues--"preying." Indeed, 
Wiesenthal Center scholar Dr. Harold Brackman has pointed out that "slave trading in Brazil became a 
’Jewish’mercantile specialty in much the same way it had been in early medieval Europe." 

In America, the average slaveholder held about 7 slaves, but the Nation of Islam has documented dozens 
of Jewish slave-dealers advertising the sale of as many as 210 slaves on a single day! Hundreds of these 
advertisements are collected in the recently released Nation of Islam book Jews Selling Blacks: Slave 
Sale Advertising by American Jews. And, according to Dr. Brackman, "Jews were about twice as likely 
to be slave owners as the average white Southerner." 

In Hollywood, the entertainment capital of the world, Los Angeles Times columnist Joel Stein strongly 
disagreed with Foxman, writing that "Jews totally run Hollywood." In this opinion he joins the Jewish 
movie director Rob Reiner, who wrote of the movie industry, "It’s all am by Jews." Scholar Charles 
Silberman: "The motion picture industry was largely a Jewish invention," and though they are less than 2 
percent of the population, Jews are an astounding 60 percent of the "movie and TV elite." 

But it is in politics where Jewish power is most felt and most feared. Two academicians--not rappers-- 
Professors Stephen Walt and John Mearsheimer, produced a groundbreaking work titled The Israel 
Lobby and U.S. Foreign Policy, which opened many eyes to the powerful influence of the Jews in 
America. They argue that Jewish lobby groups like the American Israel Public Affairs Committee 
(AIPAC) have "significant leverage over the Executive branch," that is to say, the White House and the 
President. Jewish power in media, they say, gives Jews the unique ability to make sure that "the Lobby’s 
perspective on Israel is widely reflected in the mainstream media." 

Scholars Walt and Mearsheimer maintain that AIPAC in particular has a "stranglehold on the U.S. 
Congress," because of its "ability to reward legislators and congressional candidates who support its 
agenda, and to punish those who challenge it." Reinforcing this statement is the plain fact that Jews are 



only 1.7 percent of the American population but 5.4 percent of Congress--12 Jews in the Senate and 22 
in the House of Representatives. On the contrary, Blacks, who are 12% of the population, have no 
elected Black members of the Senate. The two that are there--Tim Scott and Corey Booker--are there on 
technicalities. 

If you are counting, that’s two of the three branches of government with inordinate Jewish 
representation. And in the third branch, the Judicial, of the nine Supreme Court Justices, three of them 
are Jewish. 

That’s power. 

Let us look at how others have framed this Jewish political reality. Jewish political commentator Bill 
Maher stated flatly on his television show, "Based on every statement I’ve heard from every Republican 
in the last two years, the Israelis are controlling our government." And when he said that, the studio 
audience gave him a huge applause. Kanye West did not go that far, but the ADL issued no press 
releases or charges against Mr. Maher. Republican Senator Chuck Hagel, who is now the Secretary of 
Defense, wrote that "The Jewish lobby intimidates a lot of people up here [in the Senate, but] I’m a 
United States senator. I’m not an Israeli senator." 

Now let us go to the White House and see what Vice President Joseph A. Biden says on this issue. He 
officially proclaimed to a gathering of Jews celebrating Jewish American Heritage Month: "No group has 
had such an outsized influence per capita." And then, referring to the American social and political 
trends and movements (and specifically to same-sex marriage), he made a startling statement: "I bet ~’ou 
85 percent of those changes, whether it’s in Hollywood or social media, are a consequence of Jewish 
leaders in the industryT. The influence is immense, the influence is immense." 

Then Mr. Biden contradicted Jews like those at the ADL who have spent decades destroying the 
reputations of people who say exactly what Biden said next: "I think you vastly underestimate the 
impact you’ve [Jews] had on the development of this nation. We owe you, we owe generations who 
came before you." 

There was no condemnation of Mr. Biden for having made "bigoted" and "bizarre" "canards" about 
"Jewish control," and the ADL website to this day has made no mention of this stunning pronouncement 
from the Obama White House. 

All of the above have escaped the onerous ADL label of "Anti-Semite" because the speakers are 
Caucasian and have the ability to resist the charge. Kanye West is from a people who have been 
systematically emasculated by an ongoing Holocaust that is now, by Allah’s grace and mercy, coming to 
an end. Abraham Foxman represents that ancient force Jesus spoke of in Rev. 2:9, 3:9, "the Synagogue 
of Satan." For Jews, our continued subjection and dependency are just good business. 

The Minister was alluding to all this history when he said, "Mr. Foxman, I wish you and I could have a 
dialogue. You wouldn’t put that small-time stuff over on me." Then, referring to Kanye’s comments, he 
rhetorically asked, "Did he lie? No! He told the truth. Kanye West, you have nothing to apologize for! It 
is their fear of The Truth. And that is why it gives me pleasure to defend m,v brother." 

Kanye knows he has Truth and History on his side. And best of all, he has--we all have--The Honorable 
Minister Louis Farrakhan as our defender. We have already won. 

(Tingba Muhammad is a citizen of the Nation of Islam) 



Download HIGHLIGHTS & KEY POINTS of THE SECRET RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN BLACKS 
& JEWS: http://noirg, org/wp-content/uploads/2012/04/TSRv 1.2. HighlightsKeyPoints. 20121.pdf 

http:iinoirg, orgi 
https:i/twitter.com/noiResearch 
http://www.finalcall, com/artman/publish!Perspectives 1/mdex.shtml 
http:/iwww.noi, orgi 
http:iiwww.noi.or~ithetimei 
http:iiwww, economicblueprint, or~! 
https://wv~,, facebook, com/NOIResearch 

Click here to L,2",!SLrI3 SCRIBE 
(If you experience any difficulty unsubscribing, simply forward this entire email to admin~!noir~ or~ and you will be automatically unsubscribed ) Not yet a subscriber? Sign up at: 
http:/iwww.noir~.or~ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, December 23, 2013 8:57 AM 

ttardy, Stephanie <Stephanie.Hardy@ncdcr.gov> 

I~E: Potenti~J Program at Historic Stagville 

Dear Stephanie: Thanks for inviting me to participate -- before I commit, I need to know when the event will be held in March I will be traveling to Seattle and April I will be in 
Chicago. So if the event coincides with my schedule I will be more than glad to participate. Finally, I have not yet seen Twelve Years A Slave but I do intend on doing so. Have 
a good holiday and I look forward to hearing from you after the holiday. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From= Hardy, Stephanie [Stephanie.Hardy@ncdcr.gov] 
Sent= Thursday, December :tg, 20~.3 1:37 PM 

To= Regester, Charlene 8 

Subject= Potential Program at Historic Stagville 

Hi Professor Regester, 
My name is Stephanie Hardy and I am the site manager at Historic Stagville in Durham. We are the site of the largest antebellum plantation complex in NC. By 1860, this 
land, owned and operated by the Bennehan and Cameron families, spread out over 30,000 acres and was worked by over 900 slaves. We estimate that approximately 2,000 
slaves passed through the plantation from 1787 to 1865. Being a site that interprets slavery, we get many questions and comments, most relating to what visitors have seen 
in movies. I’d like to do a program in 2014 that opens discussions about the film representations of American slavery, perhaps by showing clips from different films and 
discussing misconceptions and having Q&A. I took one of your courses while I was a student at UNC in 2007 and I remembered many of the discussions we had. I believe a 
program like this can be successful and innovative; many guests ask about "12 Years A Slave" and want to learn more about slavery due to the film. If you are interested, 
please email me at Stephanie.hardy@ncdcr..qov or call (919)620-0120. I look fowvard to hearing from you. 
Thanks[ 

Stepltanie Hardy 
Historic Site Manager 
Historic Stagville 
5828 Old Oxford Highway 
Durham, NC 27712 
Phone: 919.620.0120 
Fax: 919.620.0422 
ste,ohanie.ha r dv@nc d c r ~_qov 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, JanuaD’ 8, 2014 9:52 AM 

Rucker, Walter C <wrucke@email.unc.edu> 

ILE: Happy New Ye~:r plus a few updates 

Dear Walter: Thanks for the update and hope we can schedule a meeting soon. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Rucker, Walter C 
Sent: Wednesday, January 08, 20:t4 9:43 All 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" Happy New Year plus a few updates 

Hey Charlene, 

I hope all is well¯ I’m not sure if you’ve been following the recent news coverage, but the department has been the focus of cover stories in the New York Times 

(front cover of the Jan. Ist issue), Bloomberg Business Week, the Chronicle of Higher Education (this week’s cover story), and on CNN.com. The recent indictment 

of Julius (and the pending indictment of Debbie) means that the issues surrounding the department have become part of a national conversation about academics 

and college athletics¯ Unfortunately, between the pending trials, the mounting national news coverage, and at least two documentaries in the works, I think much 

more is to come. 

¯ I plan to have a meeting with Eunice and 

Dean Hartlyn over the next couple of weeks¯ Though I can’t predict what will happen at that meeting, I do plan--at the minimum--to shift part of my line into 

another department. I honestly believe the proverbial writing is on the wall for AFAM at UNC and I would not be surprised if the department was dissolved or 

otherwise reconfigured within the next three to four years. 

Anyway, I know the beginning of the semester is busy but let’s try to have lunch over the next few weeks. Let me know what works for you. 

Best, 

Walter 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, JanuaD’ 8, 2014 9:52 AM 

@hotmail.com 

I~W: Happy New Year plus a few updates 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Wednesday, January 08, 2014 9:51 All 

To: Rucker, Walter C 
Subject: RE: Happy New Year plus a few updates 

Dear Walter: Thanks for the update and hope we can schedule a meeting soon, Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Rucker, Walter C 
Sent: Wednesday, January 08, 2014 9:43 All 

To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Happy New Year plus a few updates 

Hey Charlene, 

I hope all is well. I’m not sure if you’ve been following the recent news coverage, but the department has been the focus of cover stories in the New York Times 

(front cover of the Jan. !st issue), Bloomberg Business Week, the Chronicle of Higher Education (this week’s cover story), and on CNN.com. The recent indictment 
of Julius (and the pending indictment of Debbie) means that the issues surrounding the department have become part of a national conversation about academics 

and college athletics. Unfortunately, between the pending trials, the mounting national news coverage, and at least two documentaries in the works, I think much 

more is to come. 

I plan to have a meeting with Eunice and 

Dean Hartlyn over the next couple of weeks. Though I can’t predict what will happen at that meeting, I do plan--at the minimum--to shift part of my line into 

another department. I honestly believe the proverbial writing is on the wall for AFAM at UNC and I would not be surprised if the department was dissolved or 

otherwise reconfigured within the next three to four years. 

Anyway, I know the beginning of the semester is busy but let’s try to have lunch over the next few weeks. Let me know what works for you. 

Best, 

Walter 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, JanuaD’ 8, 2014 9:53 AM 

~att.net 

I~W: Happy New Year plus a few updates 

From: Rucker, Walter C 
Sent: Wednesday, January 08, 2014 9:43 All 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" Happy New Year plus a few updates 

Hey Charlene, 

I hope all is well. I’m not sure if you’ve been following the recent news coverage, but the department has been the focus of cover stories in the New York Times 

(front cover of the Jan. Ist issue), Bloomberg Business Week, the Chronicle of Higher Education (this week’s cover story), and on CNN.com. The recent indictment 

of Julius (and the pending indictment of Debbie) means that the issues surrounding the department have become part of a national conversation about academics 

and college athletics. Unfortunately, between the pending trials, the mounting national news coverage, and at least two documentaries in the works, I think much 

more is to come. 

I plan to have a meeting with Eunice and 

Dean Hartlyn over the next couple of weeks. Though I can’t predict what will happen at that meeting, I do plan--at the minimum--to shift part of my line into 

another department. I honestly believe the proverbial writing is on the wall for AFAM at UNC and I would not be surprised if the department was dissolved or 

otherwise reconfigured within the next three to four years. 

Anyway, I know the beginning of the semester is busy but let’s try to have lunch over the next few weeks. Let me know what works for you. 

Best, 

Walter 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, JanuaD’ 8, 2014 9:53 AM 

Kapur, Geeta <gkapur@email.unc.edu> 

I~W: Happy New Year plus a few updates 

From: Rucker, Walter C 
Sent: Wednesday, January 08, 2014 9:43 All 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" Happy New Year plus a few updates 

Hey Charlene, 

I hope all is well. I’m not sure if you’ve been following the recent news coverage, but the department has been the focus of cover stories in the New York Times 

(front cover of the Jan. Ist issue), Bloomberg Business Week, the Chronicle of Higher Education (this week’s cover story), and on CNN.com. The recent indictment 

of Julius (and the pending indictment of Debbie) means that the issues surrounding the department have become part of a national conversation about academics 

and college athletics. Unfortunately, between the pending trials, the mounting national news coverage, and at least two documentaries in the works, I think much 

more is to come. 

I plan to have a meeting with Eunice and 

Dean Hartlyn over the next couple ot weeks. Though I can’t predict what will happen at that meeting, I do plan--at the minimum--to shift part of my line into 

another department. I honestly believe the proverbial writing is on the wall for AFAM at UNC and I would not be surprised if the department was dissolved or 

otherwise reconfigured within the next three to four years. 

Anyway, I know the beginning of the semester is busy but let’s try to have lunch over the next few weeks. Let me know what works for you. 

Best, 

Walter 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, 11:28 AM 

@live.unc.edu> 

ILE: A~%~,d2 class 

Dear    : Yesterday the class had vacancies so you need to try to add on line. Ifyou are unable to do so then you will have to meet with me on Tuesday andwe can try to add you at that 
time if spaces are still available. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sent: Thursday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: AAAD    class 

7:31 PM 

Good evening Professor Regester, 

My name is          .I recently have been considering adding AAAD as my second major and ~vhen searching for classes to take, your class seemed perfect. I’m emailing you to ask if 
there is a possibility for me to join your AAAD class this semester. 
If this ~vould be possible, please let me know 

Thanks again 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLTyCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Monday’,                l: 18 PM 

@live.unc.edu~~ 

RE: AFAM tblder 

Dear          The power point presentation that you forwarded -- I cannot open. If you have time please come by my oft’Ice in Davis library and see if ;ve can open this document because 

still may be able to use this presentation. Thanks much Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sent: Tuesday, _ 

To Regester, CharleneB 

Sub ect: AFAM folder 

4:27 

Here is the folder with the photos used and the po;ver points. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday 8:37 AM 

@live.unc.edu> 

ILE: Ak’l’dVl Iblder 

Dear        If you have some time today I get out of class at 11am and will be in Davis Library, Room 8026 until my next class at 3pm. If not we might be able to work out 
a time tomorrow afternoon after 4:30. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sent= Monday, 2:51 PM 
To= Regester, Charlene B 
Subject= Re: AFAM folder 

Hello, when do you want me to stop by? 

On 
wrote: 

at 1:18 PM, "Regester, Charlene B" <mgester~email.unc.edtc> 

Dear          The power tx)int presentation that you tbrwaacded -- I cannot open. If you have time plea~ come by my office in Davis library and see if 
we can open this document because I still may be able to use this presentation. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Tuesday, ~ 

To: Regester, Charlene B 

Subject: AFAM folder 

Here is the folder with the photos used and the power poims. 

@live.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, Janua~ 14, 2014 8:41 AM 

~@aol.com 

I~W: gleetings 

From: Keith S. Clark [kclarkl@gmu.edu] 
Sent-" Monday, January 13, 2014 3:13 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; greetings 

hey Charlene, 

was chatting with Lee Greene last night and your name came up--thought I’d shoot you a quick hello, been hearing about much drama in Afam studies-- 

much of it unwarranted--but I’m sure you’re surviving unscathed, hope it ends soon. 

also wanted to share my latest publication with you: 

http://Isupress.org/books/detail/radical-fiction-of-ann-petry/ 

been working on this book since 06, so glad it’s finally out. 

you heard from Michael Farmer lately? what part of the globe he in these days? 

anyway, take good care, 

kc 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 10:03 AM 

SaNe, Eunice N <eunice@email.~mc.edtr~ 

Students to Be Added to AAAD 

Dear Eunice: Please add the following students to my AAAD    class -- 

(this student was previously enrolled in my freshman seminar and attended the first day of class) 

Your assistance is greatly appreciated. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~JO UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, January 16, 2014 11:59 AM 

Benom~, Jndith <benowi~@email.unc.e&~ 

l~B: AAPd) 130 next year 

Dear Judith: This is to inform you that I (Charlene Regester) along with Tim McMillan will create a new course AAAD 130 for implementation in the Fall of 2014. We will work 
on creating the course material this Spring and over the Summer so that it will be available to students in the Fall. Thanks much for your assistance and please forward the 
appropriate documents that will need to complete this course creation. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Benowitz, Judith 
Sent-" Thursday, July 25, 2013 12:03 PM 

To: SaNe, Eunice N 
Cc; McMillan, Tim; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" RE: AAAD 130 next year 

OK. To confirm, though, you won’t be offering any of your’ already approved courses in the spring, right? 

~]udith 
.Tudit h Be~witz 

CB#IO20 

Teh 919-962-6302 

F~x: 919-962~549 

benawitz~em~H.unc.edu 

h~R!&fridaycenter.unc.edu 

frideycenter.unc.edu/s¢oHes 

_h__t___t__ps://www.facebook.com/uncfridaycenter 

Embrace Diversity! "We learn the most from those who we have the least ~n common w~th," 
Joseph M, DeS[mone, Ph,D, 
Director, Frar~k Hawkins genan ~r~st[tclte Of [-~rJva[e Er~terprJse 
UNC-ChaDe] HHI 

Fmm~ Sahle, Eunice N 
SeBtl Thursday, July 25, 20~3 ~2:00 PM 

To~ Benowitz, Judith 
¢c~ McMillan, Tim; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject~ ~D ~30 ne~ year 
Impo~ance~ High 

Dear Judith, 

Thanks for your email. 

Based on previous communication which was copied to Tim and Charlene, their plan is to revise the course next year and offer it in the next academic year. There no plans to 
offer the course in the Spring of 2014. Sorry if there was confusion in my email below. When 3[ said ’if there is a change’ 3[ was thinking of regular and already approved CCO 
courses not the revised AAAD 130. 

As I said in another email, 3[ will let the 3 three of you discuss this matter as it moves forward. 

Best wishes, 
Eunice 

From: Benowitz, Judith 
Sent: Thursday, July 25, 2013 11:15 AM 

To; SaNe, Eunice N 
�2~-" McMillan, Tim; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; RE: Part-time Classroom Studies, Spring 2014 

OK. Z’m copying Tim and Charlene on this replyo They will need to submit ~*. proposal soon to revise the course, but our spring list of 

approved me, or revisions is alreedy full, so I don’t think we’ll be able to add this one es well. Because of budget cuts, our budget for new 

riCO courses end ma,ior revisions is limited to four each across departments and wdre dreedy et more than thai. ~eybe they could work 

on it during the spring and offer it next summer. WHh his proposel and your written approveL Z would pul him on contrect 1o do the 

work. Z’~ check Tyler R~tter, the heed of our instructional design unit, to see if they can manage another ma~or revision for spring, but 

Thanks, 

,Tudith 
~’udi?h Benow~¢z 



~#~0~0 

Tel: 91~-962-6802 

Fox: 9~9-962..5549 

h~p://f~idoycenCe~.u~c.edu 

fridaycen¢er.u~c,edu/st-ories 

https://w~w.fracebook.com/uncfridragcentee 

Embri~c~-_~ D~ersiW~ ~’We ]e~rn [:he mo~d: from those who we h~)w~ the k~)st ~r~ common 
Jose~)h M, DeS[rr~or~e, Ph.D, 

Director, Fra~k Hawk[ns Kenan ~nsi:il:t~te of Private Erfl:erDrise 
UNC-Chapel 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B --~JO=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Thursday, January 16, 2014 11:59 AM 

SaNe, Eunice N <eunice@email.unc.ed~* 

~W: AAAD 130 next year 

From: Regester, Charlene B 

Sent: Thursday, January 16, 2014 11:58 AM 
To: Benowitz, Judith 
Subject: RE: AAAD 130 next year 

Dear Judith: This is to inform you that I (Charlene Regester) along with Tim McMillan will create a new course AAAD 130 for implementation in the Fall of 2014. We will work 
on creating the course material this Spring and over the Summer so that it will be available to students in the Fall. Thanks much for your assistance and please forward the 
appropriate documents that will need to complete this course creation. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Benowitz, Judith 
Sent: Thursday, July 25, 2013 12:03 PM 

To: SaNe, Eunice N 
l:::c: McMillan, Tim; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: AAAD 130 next year 

OK. To confirra, though, you won’t be offering any of your already approved courses in the spring, right? 

~Tudith 

CH~ Hill, NC 27~99 

Tel: 919-962-6802 

Fax: 9~9-9~2-5549 

fridaycenter.uncoedu/stoeies 

ht*ps://www.facebook.com/uncfridaycenter 

Embrace D~versity~ "We ~earn the most from those who we have the ~east ~n common with," 
Joseph M. DeS[mane, Ph.D, 
Director, Frar~k Hawkins genan ~nst[tute of 
UNC-Chapel 

F~m: SaNe, Eunice N 
Sent: Thursday, July 25, 20~3 ~2:00 PN 

To= Benowitz, Judith 
Cc: NcNil~an, Tim; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: ~D 130 ne~ year 
ImOo~ance= High 

Dear Judith, 

Thanks for your email. 

Based on previous communication which was copied to Tim and Charlene, their plan is to revise the course next year and offer it in the next academic year. There no plans to 
offer the course in the Spring of 2014. Sorry if there was confusion in my email below. When 3[ said ’if there is a change’ 3[ was thinking of regular and already approved CCO 

courses not the revised AAAD 130. 

As I said in another email, I will let the 3 three of you discuss this matter as it moves forward. 

Best wishes, 
Eunice 

From: Benowitz, Judith 
Sent-" Thursday, July 25, 2013 11:15 AM 

To: SaNe, Eunice N 
1::¢: McMillan, Tim; Regester, Charlene B 

Subject: RE: Part-time Classroom Studies, Spring 2014 

OK. Z’ra copying Tire and Charlene on this reply. They will need to subrait a proposal soon to revise the course, but our spPin9 list of 

approved raa,ior revisions is already full, so Z don’t think we’ll be able to add this one as well. Because of budget cuts, our budget for new 

riCO courses and major revisions ~s ~imited to four each across departments and we’re already at more than the2. Maybe they could work 

on it during the spring and offer ~t ne~ summer. W~th his proposal and your written approval Z would put h~m on contract to do the 



f ridayceat-er.uac.edu/s¢or, ies 

..h..t.t.~.V../..~.~.~...f..~..c...e...b...~.~..k.:..c...~....m.../...u...n...c.~d..d..~..c..~.~.~ 
Embrace D~versity~ ~We ~eam the most from those who we have the ~east in common 
Joseph M, OeS[mone~ Ph,D, 

Direc[or, Frartk Hawkins Kenan ~ns[i[ute of Prig’ate 
UNC-Cha~el Hill 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B --~JO=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Thursday, January 16, 2014 11:59 AM 

McMillar~ Tim qjml@email.unc.edu* 

~W: AAAD 130 next year 

From: Regester, Charlene B 

Sent: Thursday, January 16, 2014 11:58 AM 
To: Benowitz, Judith 
Subject: RE: AAAD 130 next year 

Dear Judith: This is to inform you that I (Charlene Regester) along with Tim McMillan will create a new course AAAD 130 for implementation in the Fall of 2014. We will work 
on creating the course material this Spring and over the Summer so that it will be available to students in the Fall. Thanks much for your assistance and please forward the 
appropriate documents that will need to complete this course creation. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Benowitz, Judith 
Sent: Thursday, July 25, 2013 12:03 PM 

To: SaNe, Eunice N 
l:::c: McMillan, Tim; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: AAAD 130 next year 

OK. To confirra, though, you won’t be offering any of your already approved courses in the spring, right? 

~Tudith 

CH~ Hill, NC 27~99 

Tel: 919-962-6802 

Fax: 9~9-9~2-5549 

fridaycenter.uncoedu/stoeies 

ht*ps://www.facebook.com/uncfridaycenter 

Embrace D~versity~ "We ~earn the most from those who we have the ~east ~n common with," 
Joseph M. DeS[mane, Ph.D, 
Director, Frar~k Hawkins genan ~nst[tute of 
UNC-Chapel 

F~m: SaNe, Eunice N 
Sent: Thursday, July 25, 20~3 ~2:00 PN 

To= Benowitz, Judith 
Cc: NcNil~an, Tim; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: ~D 130 ne~ year 
ImOo~ance= High 

Dear Judith, 

Thanks for your email. 

Based on previous communication which was copied to Tim and Charlene, their plan is to revise the course next year and offer it in the next academic year. There no plans to 
offer the course in the Spring of 2014. Sorry if there was confusion in my email below. When 3[ said ’if there is a change’ 3[ was thinking of regular and already approved CCO 

courses not the revised AAAD 130. 

As I said in another email, I will let the 3 three of you discuss this matter as it moves forward. 

Best wishes, 
Eunice 

From: Benowitz, Judith 
Sent-" Thursday, July 25, 2013 11:15 AM 

To: SaNe, Eunice N 
1::¢: McMillan, Tim; Regester, Charlene B 

Subject: RE: Part-time Classroom Studies, Spring 2014 

OK. Z’ra copying Tire and Charlene on this reply. They will need to subrait a proposal soon to revise the course, but our spPin9 list of 

approved raa,ior revisions is already full, so Z don’t think we’ll be able to add this one as well. Because of budget cuts, our budget for new 

riCO courses and major revisions ~s ~imited to four each across departments and we’re already at more than the2. Maybe they could work 

on it during the spring and offer ~t ne~ summer. W~th his proposal and your written approval Z would put h~m on contract to do the 



f ridayceat-er.uac.edu/s¢or, ies 

..h..t.t.~.V../..~.~.~...f..~..c...e...b...~.~..k.:..c...~....m.../...u...n...c.~d..d..~..c..~.~.~ 
Embrace D~versity~ ~We ~eam the most from those who we have the ~east in common 
Joseph M, OeS[mone~ Ph,D, 

Direc[or, Frartk Hawkins Kenan ~ns[i[ute of Prig’ate 
UNC-Cha~el Hill 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, January. 16, 2014 12:55 PM 

Benowi~, Jndith <benowi~@email.unc.e&~> 

p-Jg: A~%AJ) 130 next year 

Dear Judith: This is a new course and not a revision. We have not yet created AAAD 130 on-line. The title of the course is Introduction to African American and Diaspora 
Studies. Sincerely, Charlene P, egester 

From: Benowitz, Judith 
Sent: Thursday, January 16, 2014 12:47 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B; McMillan, Tim 
Subject: RE: AAAD 130 next year 

Eunice, Tim ..... 

Zn checking my notes about this course Eunice had mentioned that this was a revision, not a new course. Please let me know which it is so that Z 

con use the correct contract template for’ this. 

ThGnks, 

~]rudith 

,7udith genowitz 

Program Development Specialist 

The Friday Center for Continuing Education 

dB#1020 

Chape~ Hill, NC 27599 

"Feb 919-.962-6302 

Fax: 919-962-5549 

benowitz@em¢~Lunc.edu 

h~p:/ / fridaycenter.unc.edu 

~Connect with us 

"Peace is not something you wish for; it is somethin9 you moke, somethin9 you are, somethin9 you do, ~nd somethin9 you 9ire ~wcb~. " 

.... Robert Fulghum 

From: Regester, Charlene B 

Sent: Thursday, January 16, 2014 ii:59 AM 
To: Benowitz, Judith 
Subject: RE: AAAD 130 next year 

Dear Judith: This is to inform you that I (Charlene Regester) along with Tim McMillan will create a new course AAAD 130 for implementation in the Fall of 2014. We will work 
on creating the course material this Spring and over the Summer so that it will be available to students in the Fall. Thanks much for your assistance and please forward the 
appropriate documents that will need to complete this course creation. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Benowitz, Judith 
Sent: Thursday, July 25, 2013 12:03 PM 

To: SaNe, Eunice N 
~:e: McMillan, Tim; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: AAAD 130 next year 

OK. To confirm, though, you won’t be offemng any of your already app~oved cou~ses in the, spring, right’? 

~rudith 

Program bew’.loptnen’t’ Sp~’.cialis’t’ 

"[’he Friday CanCer for ConfMu~n9 Education 

University of North Caroline ~t Ch~pd Hil~ 

Chapel Hill, tgC 27599 

Teh 9~%962-6302 

Fax: 9~9--962-.5549 



h~-~p://fridaycenter.unc.edu 

our s~ories ~ 

f ridayce~ter~un~.edu/s~ories 

https://www.facebook.com/uncfridaycenter 

Joseph M, OeSirnone, Ph,D, 

DJreci:or, Fra!~k Hawkins ~ienan klsi:il:[ite of Private Er!l:erprk~e 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

From: Sahle, Eunice N 
Sent-" Thursday, July 25, 2013 12:00 PM 

To; Benowitz, Judith 
Co= McMillan, Tim; Regester, Charlene 
Subject; AAAD 130 next year 
Importance: High 

Dear Judith, 

Thanks for your email. 

Based on previous communication which was copied to q]m and Charlene, their plan is to revise the course next year and offer it in the next academic year. There no plans to 
offer the course in the Spring of 2014-. Sorry if there was confusion in my email below. When ~ said ’if there is a change’ I was thinking of regular and already approved CCO 
courses not the revised AAAD 130. 

As I said in another email, I will let the 3 three of you discuss this matter as it moves forward. 

Best wishes, 
Eunice 

From: Benowitz, Judith 
Sent: Thursday, July 25, 2013 11:15 AM 

To: SaNe, Eunice N 
Co: McMillan, Tim; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Part-time Classroom Studies, Spring 2014 

OK. I’m copying Tim and Charlene on this reply. They will need to submit a proposal soon to r~vis¢ the course, but our sprk~9 list of 

approved ma,jor revisions is already full so Z don’t think wdll be one to add this on~ as well. Becous~ of budget cuts, our budget for new 

CCO courses and too,jar revisions ~s ~imited to four each across departments and we’re already at more than that, Maybe they could work 

on it during the sprin9 and offer ~t ne~ summer. W~th his proposal and your written approval, Z would put h~m on contract to do the 

H"s 

Thanks, 

,Tudith Benowitz 

Th~ Friday Center for Cor~tinu~9 Educ~fior~ 

Uaiver’sit"y of Nort"h C~r’o~in~ ~t (~hope~ HiI~ 

dB#1020 

Chcpe~ Hill, NC 27599 

Fax: 9~9~962-5549 

beaowifz@eme~Luac.edu 

h#p://fPidayce~teP.uac.edu 

P, eed our s1"ories ~¢ 

f ridaycenter.unc.edu/st"ories 

_h__t___t__ps:/ /www.f ocebook.com/uncfridoycenter 



Embrace Diversity! "We learn Lhe most f~om those who we have the least in common with." 

.Josepi~ rv’l. DeSimone, Ph D. 

Director, Frank Hawkins Kenan ~nstitute of Pl’ivat~_¯ Enterprise 

IJNC-.Cha pel Hill 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday 10:58 AM 

@live. unc.edu> 

I~E: Adding AAAD 

Dear We could meet around 2pro Davis Library Room 8026 8th floor today. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Friday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Re: Adding AAAr 

8:41 AM 

Professor RegesteL 

I would be happy to meet with you in person. I could do so today between 11:30 and 12:30, or any time after 1:00. Do any of these titnes work for you? 

Let me know, 

Sent from nay iPhone 

O11 at 8:35 AM, "Regester, Charlene B" <regester@email.unc.edu> wrote: 

Dear       Since you did not attend the first class meeting and we meet once a week, I am reluctant to add you at this point. But if you feel this is one of your 
few options, you can schedule to meet with in person. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Thursday 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Adding AAAD 

7:31 PM 

Professor Regester, 

I am a                       and was JUST told by the Study Abroad Department that my VP credit was not approved for mv semester last 

spring. I understand that it is a week and a half into the semester, but I am hoping that there may be some way to add AAAD    at this point. 

I would definitely be able to make up any work I have missed on my own time and as soon as possible. 

I am emailing you and a few other professors whose classes interest me in the hopes that one will allow me to add the class for my 

graduation requirement. If I can add your class, please let me know what actions I have to take, and I will take them right away. 

Thanks so much, 

,@live.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, Janua~ 17, 2014 11:14 AM 

ttardy, Stephanie <Stephanie.ttardy@ncdcr.gov> 

I~E: Potenti~J Program at Historic Stagville 

Dear Stephanie: Hopefully, I will see the film at least by March so if you still need me to participate in your program regarding representations of slavery, I suggest that the 
first two weeks of April are probably the best times for me. You can let me know what works best for you. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Hardy, Stephanie [Stephanie.Hardy@ncdcr.gov] 
Sent: Monday, December 30, 20:~3 :t:t:29 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Potential Program at Historic Stagville 

Since I am still creating our 2014 calendar, the date is very flexible. If there a different month that works better for you, we can go with that one. 

Stephanie Hardy 
Historic Site Manager 
Historic Stagville 
5828 Old Oxford Highway 
Durham, NC 27712 
Phone: 919.620.0120 
Fax: 919.620.0422 
stephanie.hardy@ncdcr.gov 

From: Regester, Charlene B [mailto:regester@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, December 23, 20:t3 8:57 AM 
To: Hardy, Stephanie 
Subject: RE: Potential Program at Historic Stagville 
Dear Stephanie: Thanks for inviting me to participate -- before I commit, I need to know when the event will be held in March I will be traveling to Seattle and April I will be in 
Chicago. So if the event coincides with my schedule I will be more than glad to participate. Finally, I have not yet seen Twelve Years A Slave but I do intend on doing so. Have 
a good holiday and I look forward to hearing from you after the holiday. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Hardy, Stephanie [Stephanie.Hardy@ncdcr.gov] 
Sent: Thursday, December ~.9, 20~.3 1:37 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 

Subject: Potential Program at Historic Stagville 

Hi Professor Regester, 
My name is Stephanie Hardy and I am the site manager at Historic Stagville in Durham. We are the site of the largest antebellum plantation complex in NC. By 1860, this 
land, owned and operated by the Bennehan and Cameron families, spread out over 30,000 acres and was worked by over 900 slaves. We estimate that approximately 2,000 
slaves passed through the plantation from 1787 to 1865. Being a site that interprets slavery, we get many questions and comments, most relating to what visitors have seen 
in movies. I’d like to do a program in 2014 that opens discussions about the film representations of American slavery, perhaps by showing clips from different films and 
discussing misconceptions and having Q&A. I took one of your courses while I was a student at UNC in 2007 and I remembered many of the discussions we had. I believe a 

program like this can be successful and innovative; many guests ask about "12 Years A Slave" and want to learn more about slavery due to the film. If you are interested, 
please email me at Stephanie.hardy@ncdcr.gov or call (919)620-0120. I look fonNard to hearing from you. 
Thanks! 
Stepl~anie Ha~dy 
Historic Site Manager 
Historic Stagville 
5828 Old Oxford Highway 
Durham, NC 27712 
Phone: 919.620.0120 
Fax: 919.620.0422 
st ephanie.hardy@ncdcr..q ov 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, January 17, 2014 2:05 PM 

SaNe, Eunice N <eunice@email.~mc.edtr~ 

Student Adding AAAD 

Dear Eunice: The student                       , is attempting to enroll in AAAD    She needs the class to fulfill the aesthetic perspective in order to graduate in 
I have met with the student and am willing to allow her to add my class. Please determi,,~, she can be added to the class. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Fridav_ 4:17 PM 

16@live. unc.edu> 

Adding AA~hd) 

Dear       I am leaving campus around 4:30 and I wont’ get home until later tonight. I will send you an email over the weekend if I have a reply from them. Hope this helps. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" 

Sent; Friday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Re: Adding AAAD 

2:20 PM 

Professor Regester, 

The department ~egistrar said that she roll get in contact with you by 5:00 today. Please just let me know ht her decision is at that time. 

Thank s so much_ 

Sent from my iPhone 

On , at 10:57 AM, "Regester, Charlene B" <~egester(~email.unc.edu> wrote: 

Dear We could meet around 2pro Davis Library Room 8026 8th floor today. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sent: Friday, 8:41 AM 
To-" Regester, charlene B 
Subject; Re: Adding AAAD 

Professor Regester, 

I would be happy to meet with you in person. I could do so today between 11:30 and 12:30, or any time a~ter 1:00. Do any of these times work for you? 

Let me know, 

Sent farm my iPhone 

On at 8:35 AM, "Regester, Charlene B" <regester(a)email.unc.edu> wrote: 

Dear       Since you did not attend the first class meeting and we meet once a week, I am reluctant to add you at this point. But if you feel this 
is one of your few options, you can schedule to meet with in person. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; 

Sent-" Thursday, 
To-" Regester, Charlene 
Subject; Adding AAAD 

7:31 PM 

Professor Regester, 

I am a                       and was JUST told by the Study Abroad Department that my VP credit was not approved for my 

semester last spring. I understand that it is a week and a half into the semester, but I am hoping that there may be some way to 

add AAAD at this point, I would definitely be able to make up any work I have missed on my own time and as soon as 

possible. 

I am emailing you and a few other professors whose classes interest me in the hopes that one will allow me to add the class for 

my graduation requirement. If I can add your class, please let me know what actions I have to take, and I will take them right 

away. 

Thanksso much, 

@live.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Sunday, Jmmary 19, 2014 1:18 PM 

][lardy, Stephanie <Stephanie.ttardy@ncdcr.gov> 

ILE: Potenti~J Program at Historic Stagville 

Dear Stephanie: This should work -- I just hope that I can see the film soon so that I can began to formulate my thoughts. Once I see the film, I will contact you regarding 
additional information about your expectations regarding my presentation. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Hardy, Stephanie [Stephanie.Hardy@ncdcr.gov] 
Sent: Friday, January 17, 2014 4:42 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Potential Program at Historic Stagville 

The first Saturday in April works for us. April 5. I was thinking of a 90-minute program (most likely in the morning) involving various clips, discussions after each one, and a 
Q&A session towards the end. How does this sound? 

Stephanie Hardy 
Historic Site Manager 
Historic Stagville 
5828 Old Oxford Highway 
Durham, NC 27712 
Phone: 919.620.0120 
Fax: 919.620.0422 
st ephanie.hardy@ncdcr..q ov 

From: Regester, Charlene B [mailto:regester@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Friday, January 17, 2014 11:14 AM 
To: Hardy, Stephanie 
Subject: RE: Potential Program at Historic Stagville 
Dear Stephanie: Hopefully, I will see the film at least by March so if you still need me to participate in your program regarding representations of slavery, I suggest that the 
first two weeks of April are probably the best times for me. You can let me know what works best for you. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Hardy, Stephanie [Stephanie.Hardy@ncdcr.gov] 
Sent: Monday, December 30, 2013 11:29 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Potential Program at Historic Stagville 

Since I am still creating our 2014 calendar, the date is very flexible. If there a different month that works better for you, we can go with that one. 
Stephanie Hardy 
Historic Site Manager 
Historic Stagville 
5828 Old Oxford Highway 
Durham, NC 27712 
Phone: 919.620.0120 
Fax: 919.620.0422 
stephanie.hardy@ncdcr.gov 

From: Regester, Charlene B [mailto:regester@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, December 23, 2013 8:57 AM 
To: Hardy, Stephanie 
Subject: RE: Potential Program at Historic Stagville 
Dear Stephanie: Thanks for inviting me to participate -- before I commit, I need to know when the event will be held in March I will be traveling to Seattle and April I will be in 
Chicago. So if the event coincides with my schedule I will be more than glad to participate. Finally, I have not yet seen Twelve Years A Slave but I do intend on doing so. Have 
a good holiday and I look forward to hearing from you after the holiday. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Hardy, Stephanie [Stephanie.Hardy@ncdcr.gov] 

Sent: Thursday, December 19, 2013 1:37 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Potential Program at Historic Stagville 

Hi Professor Regester, 
My name is Stephanie Hardy and I am the site manager at Historic Stagville in Durham. We are the site of the largest antebellum plantation complex in NC. By 1860, this 
land, owned and operated by the Bennehan and Cameron families, spread out over 30,000 acres and was worked by over 900 slaves. We estimate that approximately 2,000 
slaves passed through the plantation from 1787 to 1865. Being a site that interprets slavery, we get many questions and comments, most relating to what visitors have seen 
in movies. I’d like to do a program in 2014 that opens discussions about the film representations of American slavery, perhaps by showing clips from different films and 
discussing misconceptions and having Q&A. I took one of your courses while I was a student at UNC in 2007 and I remembered many of the discussions we had. I believe a 
program like this can be successful and innovative; many guests ask about "12 Years A Slave" and want to learn more about slavery due to the film. If you are interested, 
please email me at Stephanie.hardy@ncdcr..qov or call (919)620-0120. I look fowvard to hearing from you. 

Thanks! 
Stepl~anie Hardy 
Historic Site Manager 
Historic Stagville 
5828 Old Oxford Highway 
Durham, NC 27712 
Phone: 919.620.0120 
Fax: 919.620.0422 
ste,ohanie.ha r dy~.nc d c r ~_qov 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 8:36 AM 

@duke.edtr~ 

l~E: Request to pallicipate in Etl~Jcs Fihn Series the American South 

Dear        Thanks for letting me know -- I will not attend since my class meets so late. Again, thanks for the invitation. Finally, I am not familiar with the other film so T 
really don’t have anything to contribute but feel free to contact me in the future. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~@gmail.com @gmail.com] on behalf of ~duke.edu] 
Sent: Monday, 11:41 AM 
To: Regester, Charlen~ B " 

Co: Nathan Nye 
Subject: Re: Request to participate in Ethics Film Series--the American South 

Hi Charlene, 

Thanks so much for your response; we truly appreciate it. As it happens, we received a confirmation from another panelist before I received your 
last email. VVhile we’d absolutely love to have you on the panel, we’re worried about four panelists being a bit too much in such a short time frame 
(30-45 min or so)--and since Godfrey, the director, will be there, we want to ensure that he’ll have enough room to speak about the film himself. 
We’d certainly like to work with you in the future and as the film series proceeds, and encourage you to attend as you can. As far as future panels 
go, do you have any particular interest in the film Beasts of the Southern Wild? We’ll be screening it on Tuesday,        Let me know. 

All the best, and thanks again for your response and interest 

Sincerely, 

On Fri, at 8:30 AM, Regester, Charlene B <regester~email.unc.edu> wrote: 

Dear Yes, I would very much be interested in participating. However, I have a class that meets at from 3:30pm-6:20 pm. I can attend but I would probably be late 
since I have to get to my car and drive to your campus. Is it possible for me to see the documentary before I arrive and then I could contribute to the discussion. Let me 
know what you think. Finally, thanks for the invitation and I would love to be a part of this. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From== @gmail.com 
Sent== Thursday, 5:00 PN 
To== Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" Re: Request to participate in 

@gmail.com] on behalf of 

Ethics Film Series--the American South 

@duke.edu] 

Hi again, Professor Regester, 

I wanted to let you know that we now have a probable third panelist, but please feel free to let me know if you’re still interested. 

best, 

On Thu,            at 3:38 PM, 
Dear Professor Regester, 

~duke.edu> wm~: 

I hope this email finds you well. My name is              and I’m a postgraduate fellow atthe Kenan Institute for Ethics at Duke. I’m 
currently scheduling our annual Ethics Film Series, which will screen one film for each of the four months of the spring semester. This year, 
we’re screening four films that treat the contemporary American South; more info about each film and about the series can be found at this 
link: http:/ikenan.ethics.du ke.eduieventsiethics-film-se riesi. 

Given your research interests, I wanted to reach out and see if you’d be interested in participating in a 30-45min post-screening discussion for 
the 2007 documentary Moving Midway (http://www.movingmidway.com!about.htm), which is screening this coming Tuesday, at 7 
p.m. at Duke’s Griffith Film Theater. The discussion will begin immediately after the screening. Wesley Hogan, director of the Center for 
Documentary Studies at Duke, will be participating in the discussion as well, along with the film’s director Godfrey Cheshire. 

In addition to the primary plotline that follows the moving of a North Carolina plantation home in the early 2000s (and the tension between white 
and black family stakeholders), the film pays particular attention to the history of cinematic depictions of the Civil VVar and slavery, and I 
thought you’d provide a key perspective in these areas. 

Please do let me know if this interests you and we can go from there! We’d be delighted to have you. 

the very best, 



m. dwye r 

stephen & janet bear r~ost6~raduate fellow I kenan institute for ethics i duke university 

"only connect~:                     (c); 919-660-2431 (o) 

m. d~ye r 

stephen & janet bear <~ostgraduate fellow I kenan institute for ethics i duke b~niversity 

"only connect":                     (c) ; 919-660-2431 (o) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday 11:50 AM 

@gmail.com> 

ILE: Meeting Needed 

Deal Yes, currently in Davis Library. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~gmail.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, :t:t: :t8 AM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" Re: Meeting Needed 

Dr. Regester, 

Will you be available ~:round 12 today? 

On 

Dear 
Regester 

1:57 PM, "Regester, Charlene" < re~ester(~email.unc.edu> wrote: 
Please let me know when you can meet -- I need you to interpret some German from a film that T am working on. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, January 21, 2014 1:49 PM 

Library Media Resource Center <mrc@unc.edu> 

DVDs Needed for A~A~\D 130 

To Whom It May Concern: Please reserve Old African Blasphemer (DVD) and Sankofa (DVD) for my AAAD St30 class Thursday, January 23, 20:t4. I will come over on 
Wednesday to pick up these videos. Your assistance is greatly appreciated. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <iO=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, January 2~L, 20:[4 4:54 PM 

Library Media Resource Center <mrc@unc.edu> 

RE: DVDs Needed for AAAD 130 

Dear Katelyn: I assumed that a DVD of the film version had been made -- I will check further with Fred. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Library Media Resource Center 
Sent: Tuesday, January 2:1, 20:1.4 3:20 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
¢c: Library Media Resource Center 
Subject: Re: DVDs Needed for AAAD :t30 

Hi Ch~rlene, 
It doesfft look like we have Old Afi-ican Blasphemer on DVD. I’ll send it to Winifred to see if she has tried to purchase it (I c~’t imagine she hasn’t) but in the me~ 

time, we’ve booked the VHS for you (even though I’m pretty sure you croft use that) and it looks like you can access the fihn on YouTube here: 

http:i/,~ayw.youtube.com/watch?v=6bdCE0pme0E. Please let me know if there is another film you’d like ~o use instead. Son7 for the bad news :( 

- Katelyn 

From: <Regester>, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Date: Tuesday, January 21, 20:14:1:49 PM 

To: Katelyn Ander <mrc@unc.edu> 

Subject: DVDs Needed for AAAD 130 

To Whom It May Concern: Please reserve Old African Blasphemer (DVD) and Sankofa (DVD) for my AAAD :t30 class Thursday, January 23, 20:t4. I will come over on 

Wednesday to pick up these videos. Your assistance is greatly appreciated. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, January 21, 2014 4:58 PM 

SaNe, Eunice N <eunice@email.~mc.edtr~ 

Student to Enroll in A~%~d9 

Dear Eunice:                        attended my class AAAD    for the first time today and she wants to enroll in this course. This is your decision as I prefer that 
students attend the first class if they intend to enroll. Thanks much. ~m~erely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 8:24 AM 

v@live.unc.edtr~ 

ILE: Adding AAAD 

Dear       Please try to meet with me today in my office from l:t-2pm 204 Battle Hall. I normally do not allow students to add at this late date because we are approaching 
week Ill and will have our first exam around Week V. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sent: Thursday, 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" Adding AAAD 

12:50 AM 

Dear Dr. Regester, 

I am a sophomore in the honors program here at UNC. I was previously very interested in you class, but a scheduling conflict prevented me from enrolling. 
Now an unforeseen event has dramatically changed my schedule and I was wondering if there was any chance I could still add your class this semester? 

Thankyou, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, January 23, 2014 9:59 AM 

Me~, Winifred F <ficeddie@email.nnc.edtr~ 

DVD to be Purchased 

Dear Fred: This past Tuesday I was invited to serve on a panel at Duke sponsored by the 2014 Ethics Film Series in the American South. The documentary was called Moving 
Midway by Godfrey Cheshire. It was about a former plantation house that was being moved/relocated because a mega shopping complex is being proposed for the land on 
which the house stood. When the filmmaker (who is a descendant of the plantation owners) started making the documentary -- a number of African Americans who claimed 
that they too were descendants including a black history professor at NYU emerged. I have not actually seen the documentary because I canceled on Tuesday night due to the 
weather but since it focuses on N.C. history, it definitely should be purchased for our library. You can access reviews and other info on this documentary on-line. If you need 
me to send you some of the links let me know. When the DVD is purchased, I would love to see it. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Fridav, 4:48 PM 

@live.unc.edu> 

AAAD 

Dear        Unfortunately, you will not be able to enroll in AAAD    My policy is that you have to attend the first day of class in order to gain enrollment. I have considered 
your request and made this final decision. Hope you an enroll in the future. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, Jmmary 27, 2014 1:55 PM 

Nzongola-Ntalaja, Georges <~ongola@email.nnc.edu-~ 

I~E: Self-Stud~v Review Committee 

Dear George: Yes, I can plan to meet during this time. See you on Wednesday Sincerely, Charlene Regester yesoer 

From: Nzongola-Ntalaja, Georges 
Sent: Monday, JanuaW 27, 2014 1:39 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B; McMillan, Tim 
Subject: Self-Study Review Committee 

Dear Charlene and Tim, 

Eunice has informed me that the three of us constitute the Self-Study Review Committee. I would like to call a meeting of our committee for this Wedaaesday, January 29 at 12 noon, following 
the Institutional Affairs Committee meeting that Tim has called for 11 am. Please let me know of your availability as soon as possible, because we would like to associate Eunice and the 
other two full professors (Bereket and Kenneth) to this meeting. 

Best regards, 

Georges 

Georges Nzongola-Ntal~tia 
Professor of African Studies 
Department of Afi’ican, African American, and Diaspora Studies 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
201 Battle Hall, Campus Box 3395 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3395 
USA 

Tel. ~             (cell), ~ 1 919 537 3210 (off’ice) 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~JO=UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, January 30, 2014 7:08 AM 

L. Teresa Church @mindspdng.com> 

I~E: 2014 Haitian Fihn Seres at Duke 

Dear Teresa: Thanks much and hope to see you tomorrow. If you think the weather is too bad -- I hate for you to make a trip but you can let me know. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 

From: L. Teresa Church i       ~mindspring.com] 

Sent: Wednesday, January 29, 2014 11:45 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Fwd: 2014 Haitian Film Series at Duke 

Dear Charlene, 

I am passing this along FYI, thinking that you may find it of interest. Take care and I will see you soon. 

Best until then, 

Teresa 

Begin forwarded message: 

The Duke Center for Latin American & Caribbean Studies + Haiti Lab invite you to the 3rd Annual Haitian Film Series 

Starting with the first film, G~rard Gourgue: The man who could have changed the course of history 
Wednesday February 5 
7:00 pm I 240 John Hope Franklin Center (2204 Erwin Road, Durham) 
Free and open to the public 
Parking available in the Pickens Family Clinic lot across the street. 

For mere information: http:i/latinamericancaribbean.duke.eduiproqram-informationibloq-archivei2014/01/28/haitian-film-series-2014 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <!O=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Friday, JanuaD 31, 2014 10:20 AM 

Genna Rae McNeil           @gmail.com> 

ILE: Dirmer with the Greensboro Four on Feb 5, Wednesday before Lecture 

Dear Genna Rae: yes, I will plan on attending -- I generally show films on Wednesday from 6 to 8pm but I can get someone else to do this for me. Thanks much for the 

invitation. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" Genna Rae McNeil           :@gmail.com] 
Sent; Thursday, January 30, 2014 7:53 PM 
To-" RegesteL Charlene B 
(::¢: Williams, Michael A 
Subject-" Dinner with the Greensboro Four on Feb 5, Wednesday before Lecture 

Dear Charlene: I hope that you are available at 4:40 p.m. through 8:30 p.m. to host and sit ruth Don and Lynn Massenburg and Janice Allen (family of the late David 

Richmond, of Crreenstxm~ Four) along with Tyrone and Dana Kilgoe (whom you met at the debate in December) for dinner betbre the African Ame6can History 

Month Lecture and during the lecture. 
I need faculty on whom I can count to assist the guests and make them t~el comtbrtable. Dinner will be at Top of the Hill. (Will have transportation for the group at the 

Stone Center leaving Stone Center at 4:45 p.m.; you can park early at Parking Deck). Please complete the tbrm and either return yonr preference tbr entree via email 

or thxto Michael Williams (see email address on attached form). 
I understand if you cannot be available because of teaching, but look foca, md to seeing you on Wednesday. Ge~ma Rae 

P.S. Ray Gavins sends his regards and wants you to know he will be at Lecture with some students from Duke. 



FFOlll; 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Tuesday,                11:27 AM 

@live.unc.edu> 

1~92: AA,AX) slides 

Dear        When you have time, I need for you to create a database of film titles in excel. Let me know if you can coordinate this in the next few weeks. Thanks much for 

your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Sunday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Re: AAAD slides 

1:17 PM 

¯ 
1 Okay no problem! Let me know if you have ant problems, I 1 come to Davis and help again. 

O11 , at 1 14 PM, ’ Regester, Charlene B" <regester(a)email.u ~c edn> wrote: 

Dear Will let you know if they work -- thanks tremendously for your assitance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Saturday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: AAAD slides 

1:34 PM 

Here’s all of the slides compacted into one slideshow. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIP1ENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 4:56 PM 

~live.unc.edu> 

ILE: A.A~AD slides 

Dear Yes, this will work better for me as well. Just let me know the day and time that you would like to come on Monday. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Tuesday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Re: AAAD slides 

2:47 PM 

Well Thursday" and Friday of this week won’t work too great_is Monday or Tuesday" of ne:~ week good enough? 

On at 2:09 PM, "Regestel; Charlene B" <yegester~em~fil.unc.edu> wrote: 

Dear, 
Regester 

Can you come on Thursday between 4-Spin or Friday after 12noon. Just let me know what works best for you. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene 

From: 

Sent: Tuesday 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Re: AAAD slides 

¯ 12:18 PM 

I sure can, what times are best for me to stop by? 

On , at 11:26 AM, "Regester, Charlene B" <regester,~em~l.unc.edn> wrote: 

Dear        When you have time, I need for you to create a database of film titles in excel. Let me know if you can coordinate this in the next 
few weeks. Thanks much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene P, egester 

From: 

Sent: Sunday, 

To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Re: AAAD slides 

1:17 PM 

Okay no problem! Let me kmow if you have any problem~ I’ll come to Davis and help again¯ 

On at 1:14 PM, "Regester, Charlene B" <regester~email.m~c.edu> wrote: 

Dear Will let you know if they work -- thanks tremendously for your assitance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 
Sent: Saturday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" AAAD slides 

1:34 PM 

Here’s gd of the slides compacted into one slideshow. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Monday,                 12:14 PM 

@live.unc.edu> 

FW: Scanned Document 

scm~s ~J,1 6 for onscleen viewing.pdf; scans all 6 for printing.pdf 

From: ~@m ndspring.com] 

Sent: Thursday, 1:28 AM 

To: Regester, Charletm B 
Subject: Scanned Document 

;)ear Charlene, 

Attached are two copies of the document you permitted me to bring back 
to my office, following our discussion on Wednesday afternoon One 
document is for your use in viewing on your computer, and the other is 
for you to use if you would like to have a hard copy for your files 
Please let me know if you encounter any problems accessing the 
attached files. 

Best, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, Februa~ 13, 2014 2:09 PM 

axsc@cinema.ucla.edu 

Attention Mark 

Dear Mark: As a follow up to our previous phone conversation, I am attempting to locate several films in which Stepin Fetchit appeared. Please let me know if the following 
films are in your archive or if you are aware of other places where they might be located as such information is helpful. I already know that Eastman House in Rochester has a 

copy of Hearts in Dixie (:t929) so since I am on the east coast this will be easy for me to access. 

If any of the needed titles are located in your archive -- I am willing to make the trip to UCLA over the summer but I don’t want to travel for just one film. But anyway, I am 
looking for: 

In Old Kentucky (:t927) 

The Ghost Talks (:1929) 

Cameo Kirby (:t930) 

The Prodigal (:t93:t also titled The Southerner) 

David Harum (1934) 

Thanks much for your assistance. If you want to know about my research, I published African American Actresses: The Struggle for Visibility (20:t0) Indiana University Press. 
Finally, I really appreciate your assistance in this matter. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 1:07 PM 

@gmail.com> 

ILE: First Paper Assigranent 

Dear      : You just need to collect the :tO articles as these articles may not be directly related to your paper. If you have additional questions we can discuss in class. 
$incerelil, Charlene Regester 

From: Ca3amail.com] 
Sent; Tuesday, . :t:02 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 

Subject; Re: Eirst Paper Assignment 

Does this state we must nse and attach ten different newspaper articles? Just wanted to make sure I was reading that correctly. 

Also, I am most likely going to write my paper on hnitation of Life. I have a lot of topic ideas for that film, but haven’t yet started writing. 

Sent from nay iPhone 

On , at 12:23 PM, <regester(a)emaJl.unc.edu> wrote: 

To: All Participants 

From: Charlene Regester 

Dear All Participants: The guidelines for your first paper is attached. Also, you will need to collect some ten newspaper articles in the pre- 1950s era on 

microfihn. These articles will be attached to your paper when you subtnit tl~e paper in class. The ea~ticles do not necessarily have to be related to your 
paper topic. I recommend since we only have approMmately three weeks before the paper is due that you collect your articles and establish a paper topic 

within one week. This is central to making sure that you have a good topic which works. Also, yon need to make sure that the films on which your topic is 
based are accessible and available. I will discuss further in class. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

AAAD; PAPER I REQUIREMENTSPRING2014.doc 

This tbrwarded message was sent via Sakai (~ [INC-Chapel Hill Messages ficom the "AAAE 

to access Messages for this site: AAAD 

’ site. To reply to this message click this link 



FrOlll; 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, February 18, 2014 2:02 PM 

Rowe, Beth L <bl@email.unc.e&~ 

I~E: Newspaper Assignment for Class 

Dear Beth: The Chicago Defender has been assigned for :t9:t6 through 1955 (National Edition). Also, once they sign up for a date, I will bring a copy to the circulation desk. 
Thanks again for all of your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Rowe, Beth L 
Sent: Tuesday, February 18, 2014 1:39 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
I:::¢: Shomaker, Carolyn 
Subject: RE: Newspaper Assignment for Class 

Good Aftemoo~a Prot’essor Reges~er, 

Is the time frame still .lama~y’Junc I945 to ( ~cto~r,’Decem[~r 19657 When is fl~c assignmen~ due? 

P]ease e- mai~ or droop a copy by ofwha~ years fl~e ~den~ sign up ~br ~hat has been ve~5~ helpfh] m the past a~ somefime~ the smde~ts neglected ~o n~e their choice. 

We wi~l p~fll ~he material ~,xhy and put it on ~he mic~lim~s table lbr fl~em lo use. 

You are wdcome ~1~ use flae ~mc materiN fl~a~ [ ~t ~xm in Febma3~ have cut m~d [~sted bdow. Please ]el me know ifyo~ or ?o~r students baize an? 
questions co~cerns. TMrAs~ 

I uMersD~d that Professor Regester has given you an assignment to use fl~e Chicago Defender Microfilm during a pa~icular year. To use fl~e Microfom~s Collecfiom 

plea~ co~ne to the Davis Lib~my Reference Desk and sign in. The Micmtbnns a~endant roll help you find ~e figN micmfihn reel aM show you how m use 

equipment. 

If you come by your~lf or in small groups of 2-3, then you ca~ come an?~ime the Collection is open. If yon want to come in gronps of 4 or morn then yon have 

contact me via e-ma~ (bh(£demM.unc.edu) ~d schedule a specific time to come by. Please do not jus~ show up if you m~ in a group of 4 or 

We are open from 9am-9pm Mon~y-Thurs~ys, 9am-5pm MoMay-Ffiday, and 1-5pm on both Saturdays and Sundays. 

Plebe do not hesi~te to contact me if you have any question~concems. We look fo~vaN to helping you~ BLR 

Befl~ L. Rowe 

RegionN I)ocumen~s Libra~an, t tead ofI)oc~maents & Mic~f;)mas Scctio~ 

Univc~ity ofNo~lh Ca~]ma - CH 

CB//3922, Davis I 
Chapel [ till, NC 27514-8890 

919-962-115I 

F~m= Regester, Charlene B 
Sent= Tuesday, Februa~ 18, 2014 11:57 AN 
To= Rowe, Beth L 
Subject= Newspaper Assignment for Class 
Dear Beth: Currently, I am preparing for the newspaper assignment required for my class. I will assign the newspaper ~day in class -- I can let studenN know that they should 
come to the re%fence desk in order to complete the microfilm research. Also, I will indicate the hours for which this office will be open. ~anks again for your assis~nce and 
you have additional instructions please let me know. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, February 18, 2014 2:09 PM 

Rowe, Beth L <bl@email.unc.e&~ 

I~E: Newspaper Assignment for Class 

Dear Beth: Technically it is due March 4th, however, I encouraged them to collect the articles within the next week or so. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; Rowe, Beth L 
Sent; Tuesday, February 18, 2014 2:06 PM 
To; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; RE: Newspaper Assignment for Class 

And the due date is?’? Many Tha~ks! BLR 

Beth L. Rowe 

Regi~ real Documents Librar~, [ tead ofI)ocunlents & Micm[i~rnls Section 

University of North Carolina -. CH 

CB/~3922, Davis Libmu 
Clmpe~ Hill NC 27514- 8890 

919-962-115I 

blr~f~email.unc.edu 

F~m~ Reges~r, Charlene B 
Sent~ Tuesday, Februa~ 18, 2014 2:02 PN 
To~ Rowe, Beth L 
Subjeet~ RE: Newspaper Assignment for Class 
Dear Beth: The Chicago Defender has been assigned for 1916 through 1955 (National Edition). Also, once they sign up for a date, I w~ll bring a copy to the circulation desk. 
Than~ again for all of your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; Rowe, Beth L 
Sent; Tuesday, February 18, 2014 1:39 plVl 
To; Regester, Charlene B 
I:::¢; Shomaker, Carolyn 
Subject; RE: Newspaper Assignment for Class 

Good Aflem~on Proti~ssor Regestcr, 

Is tl~e timeti~m~e still January/’Junc 1945 ~) Octo~r I)ecem[~:r 19657 When is the assig~m~ent due? 

Please e-.mail or drop a cop5, by of what },mars the students sign up fi)r that has been ve~3, helpfld in fl~e pa~ as s~ m~e~inles fl~e students neglected t~ note flleir choice. 

We will pull the rnak:riN today and pN it on the microtbm~s ~tNe t~I them t~:~ use. 

You are welcome ~o use the ~me materiN flaa:~ I ~:~t you in FebmaU hla~re cu~ a~d pasted below. Please 1c~ me kaow if you or yo~r stade~As trove any o~her 

qt~e~io~>"concems Tl~m~kst BI,R 

I underst~d that Professor Regester has given you an assignment to use the Chicago Defender Microfilm during a pa~icNar year. To use the Microfo~s Collecfio~ 

plea~ come to the Davis Libr~ Reference Desk and sign in. The Microfo~s a~endant roll help you tim ~e figN microfilm reel and show you how to use the 

equipment. 

If you come by your~lf or in small groups of 2-3, then you can come anF¢ime the Collection is open. If you want m come in groups of 4 or morn then you have m 

contact me via e-mail (bk/~email.m~c.e&~) m~d schedule a specific time m come by. Please do not jus’t show up if you am in a group of 4 or morn. 

We are open from 9mn-9pm Mon~y-Thurs~ys, 9am-5pm MoMay-Ffiday, and 1-5pm on both Saturdays and Sundays. 

Please do not hesi~te to con~ct me if you have any question~concems. We look fol~vard to hdpi~N you[ BLR 

l~eth J .. Rowe 

RegionN I)ocun~ents LiNmi~m, }lead ofI)ocmnents & Mic~ibm~s Section 

Lhfis e~sity of N~rth Car~]ina .- Ct ~ 

Chapd Hill, N C 27514- 8890 

919-962-1151 

blr~emml.unc.e& 

Fmma Regester, Charlene 8 
Sent; Tuesday, FebruaW 18, 2014 11:S7 AM 
To= Rowe, Beth L 
Subject= Newspaper Assignment for Class 
Dear Beth: Currently, I am preparing for the newspaper assignment required for my class. I will assign the newspaper today in class -- I can let studenN know that they should 
come to the reference desk in order to complete the microfilm research. Also, I will indicate the hours for which this office will be open. ~an~ again for your assis~nce and if 
you have additional instructions please let me know. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, February 21, 2014 10:36 AM 

Me~, Winifred F <flceddie@email.unc.edtr~ 

ILE: 20 feet from Staxdom’. 

Dear Fred: I will come over to pick this up as soon as the storm passes. Thanks so so much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Metz, Winifred F 
Sent: Friday, February 21, 2014 8:56 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
(::¢: Flinn, Louise; Ander, Katelyn 
Subject: 20 feet from Stardom! 

Hey, 

Just in time for your weekend viewing... 

Louise is finishing processing it now - so it should be available sometime midday if you want to come by and pick it up then- 

We can also book it for you to pick np next week instead. Just let us know. 

Fred 

Winifred Fordham Metz 

Media Librarian & Head, Media Resources Center 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

freddie@email, unc.edu 
919-962-4099 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, February 21, 2014 11:26 AM 

SaNe, Eunice N <eunice@email.~mc.edtr~ 

URC Grant Proposal Department Approval Needed Before Feb. 24th. 

Dear Eunice: Ijust submitted a URC grant proposal but I need department approval. I am not sure how to get the form forwarded to you since it has to be submitted 
electronically. The deadline is Feb. 24, 20:t4 so I would really like to have this completed by the deadline. Please let me know what I need to do in order for you to review this 
document, lvly Reference ID number is 3858 so I don’t know if you need this number to review this online. Whenever you have a chance, I would really appreciate your 
assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday,, 2:19 PM 

@gmail.com> 

ILS: upcoming reseaxch conference 

Dear     Yes, I knew your paper had been accepted. I will be in attendance -- please be prepared since many know that you are my student. Also, if possible provide film 
clips to accompany your presentation. You might need to ask them if equipment will be available. The conference is next weekend               See you then and 
congratulations. In fact, I am going to announce this event in my class so that others will be inspired. Hope this will encourage you to continue the good work. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 

From-" l@gmail.com] 
Sent; Friday, :t:O:t PM 
To; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: upcoming research conference 

Dear Professor Regester: 

This is            -- I was a student in your class last semester on African America~s in cinema in the 20th century.. At the end to the semester you’d asked me to 

noti~ you ifI ended up presenting at any research conferences, and it looks like I’ll be presenting this weekend at UNC’s McCain Undergraduate Research 

Conference. Just wanted to let you know. Thaaaks again for eve~hing last semester. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, February 24, 2014 12:20 PM 

McMillan, Tim <tjm 1 @email. unc.edtr~ 

ILS: Dinner ruth Herman Bennett 

Dear Tim: I have family obligations but if you don’t have enough people to attend, let me know and I will try to make the dinner. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: McMillan, []m 
Sent: Monday, February 24, 2014 :ti:58 AM 
To-" Hildebrand, Reginald F; Regester, Charlene B; Nzongola-Ntalaja, Georges; Selassie, Bereket H 
Subject-" Dinner with Herman Bennett 

Dear all - 

Could you let me know if you are available to have dinner with our Dunbar/Stone Speaker Herman on Saturday (March :i) at 6 pro? We are scheduled for Tallulah’s 

in Chapel Hill. 

Eunice and I will be attending of course. 

Timothy J. McMillan 

Senior Lecturer 

Department of African, African American & Diaspora Studies 

CB#3395 308 Battle Hall 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 8:33 AM 

~gmail.com> 

1~: A~%~_D    tomorrow 

Dear     Hope you are feeling better. I can download your critique. When you recover you might want to meet with me regarding your paper topic because I want to make 
sure that everyone is on the right track. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~.@gmail.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, I: 15 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: AAAD    omorrow 

Hey Prof. Regester, 

I’ve come down with a                   so I will not be attending class tomorrow. I don’t want to get anyone else sick or disturb the 
class in any way. But I did want to make sure you received my critique. I’ve attached it to this email, but if you need me to drop a printed 
version in your office box or something like that just let me know and I’ll get it to you somehow! 

Sincerelv. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 8:29 AM 

@live.unc.edu> 

l~b;: AAAD    paper 

Dear Yes, l will be in my office 204 Battle Hall from 2-4pro today. If this does not work please let me know and I can arrange another time. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 

Sent: Wednesday, 4:18 PM 
To: Recjester0 Charlene B 

Subject: AAAD    paper 

Hey my name is and I am a student in your AAAD course this semester. I was wondering if you would have some time to meet with me 

tomorrow, Thursday to talk about my paper topic. Thanks in advance I look forward to tall<ing to you. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B --~JO UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 1:59 PM 

@gmail.com> 

I~E: A~%~E    tolnorrow 

Dear     I may not be on campus before 11am tomorrow -- can you meet me after 5pm because I will be in Graham Memorial attending a banquet sponsored by our 
department which begins at 5 and ends at 7pro. It will not be a problem if you come over between 5 and 6pro. I think it is held in the lower level of Graham Memorial. Let me 
know if this works. Also, send me an email tomorrow and if I get on campus before 11am we can meet but I have some appointments in the morning before I come to school 
which is why I don’t won’t to make a commitment to being here and then if I am not you will be disappointed. Hope this helps. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @gmail.com] 
Sent: Thursday, 12:21 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Re: AAAD    tomorrow 

Prof. Regester, 

Before 11 tomorrow would be best. I work until 6 today and I work from 12-5 tomorrow. 

On Thu,            at 8:26 AM, Regester, Charlene B <regester~email.unc.edn> wrote: 
Dear     I have extended office hours until 4pm in 204 Battle Hall. If this does not work I will be on campus tomorrow..lust let me know what works for you and I will tell 
you when and where we can meet. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~amail.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, 7:57 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject= Re: AAAD tomorrow 

Are you available at any times aside from your office hours? I have class and work during those times, but I do want to come and go over 
my topic with you sometime soon. 

On Tue.            at 8:33 AM, Regester. Charlene B <regester(~email.unc.edu> wrote: 

Dear    : Hope you are feeling better. Z can download your critique. When you recover you might want to meet with me regarding your paper topic because I want to 
make sure that everyone is on the right track. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From= @gmail.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, 1:15 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject," AAAD    tomorrow 

Hey Prof. Regester, 

I’ve come down with a bad case of bronchitis so I will not be attending class tomorrow. I don’t want to get anyone else sick or disturb 
the class in any way. But I did want to make sure you received my critique. I’ve attached it to this email, but if you need me to drop a 
printed version in your office box or something like that just let me know and I’ll get it to you somehow! 

Sincerely, 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 2:46 PM 

@live.unc.edu> 

I~E: Paper Topic Struggles 

Dear        Can you meet with me -- because I can be more helpful in person? Currently, I am in my office (204 Battle Hall) and will be here until 4pm then I will go to 
Davis Library and will in Davis until 5pro (8th floor Room 8026). If these times do not work, I will be on campus from 4-Spin tomorrow evening or maybe earlier but you need 
to let me know what works for you. You have some interesting ideas but they need to be more well developed and they need to focus on what happens in the film. Hope to 
hear from you soom Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" 

Sent; Thursday, 
To; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Paper Topic Struggles 

2:24 PM 

Hi Professor Regester, 

I was going to stop by your office hours today but the only time that I was available was during the event that you are attending. It has been a struggle to 

come up with a paper topic that has not been discussed in class. I have four ideas that I would like to run by you. I honestly am just really lost with this 

paper and struggling to find a super unique and original idea. 

Sorry for the long email and thanks for taking the time to read this. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 2:57 PM 

~gmaJl.com> 

ILE: Request for nominations by Professor Regester 

Dear      Yes, I would certainly like to nominate one or two of my students, one of whom is a freshman so I don’t know if this falls outside the criteria stipulated. The 
second issue is that the deadline is fast approaching and it would take me a couple of days in order to complete the application materials. If you can give me to Monday to 

submit the applications I will be more than glad to forward a few names. Thanks for your query. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" .@gmail.com] 
Sent-" Wednesday, 7:50 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" Request for nominations by Professor Regester 

Hello Professor Regester, 

As you are a very prominent and well-respected individual on campus, I want to personally encourage you to nominate 2-3 students who you believe deserve this recognition as a 

member of The Order of the Grail-Valkyries 

Please note that we strongly encourage candidates in their Sophomore or Junior year, but are also open to any eligible member of campus. All nominations are due online via thins 

form by 5:00pro this Saturday, 

Thank you, and feel free to send me an e-mail if you have any questions! 

With peace, 

Hi everyone, 

J ust a reminder that there are only four days left to nominate a fantastic Tarheel for the Order of the GraiI-Valkyries. 

The Order recognizes individuals who have contributed to UNC by enhancing the campus’s learning environment. These students of outstanding character have made significant 

contributions to our university’s academic climate through excellence in scholarship, dynamic leadership, and innovative service. Outstanding personal character is also an important 

consideration. Applications must specifically discuss the nominee’s contributions to UNC’s academic and intellectual climate. 

Eligible candidates include: 

¯ Undergraduates in their Sophomore, Junior or Senior year 

¯ Graduate students 

¯ Faculty members 

To nominate an outstanding tarheel, follow this link to access the nomination form directly (Please note that if you already have a recommendation letter written for someone, you can 

use that language for any relevant questions on the form.) 

The nomination process will close Saturday, at 5:00pro. 

Please share widely, and feel free to contact me with any questions! 

Thank you, 

~qmail.com 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT iCN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursda5, 4:50 PM 

@gmaJl.com> 

Request for nominations by Professor Regester 

Dear Thanks for working with me as I will have the material ready for you on Monday. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @gmail.com] 
Sent: Thursday, 3:53 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" Re: Request for nominations by Professor Regester 

Hello Professor Regester, 

Thank you for your response. While the first ye~x is unfortunately not eligible until their sophomore year, we can cmlainly extend the deadline until Monday for you to 

notninate the other s~dent. I would also encourage you to keep the first year in mind -- perhaps you could notninate him/her next year! 

Thanks, and I look forward to reading the recommendation. 
With peace, 

On Th,             at 2:57 PM, Regester, Charlene B <regester(~:email.unc.edu> wrote: 
Dear      Yes, I would certainly like to nominate one or two of my students, one of whom is a freshman so I don’t know if this falls outside the criteria stipulated. The 
second issue is that the deadline is fast approaching and it would take me a couple of days in order to complete the application materials. If you can give me to Monday to 
submit the applications I will be more than glad to forward a few names. Thanks for your query. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @gmail.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, 7:50 PN 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Request for nominations by Professor Regester 

Hello Professor Regester, 

As you are a very prominent and well-respected individual on campus, I want to personally encourage you to nominate 2-3 students who you believe deserve this recognition as a 

member of The Order of the Grail-Valkyries. 

Please note that we strongly encourage candidates in their Sophomore or Junior year, but are also open to any eligible member of campus All nominations are due online via tbi__s 

form by 5:00pm this Saturday, 

Thank you, and feel free to send me an e-mail if you have any questions! 

With peace, 

Hi everyone, 

J ust a reminder that there are only four davs left to nominate a fantastic Tarheel for the Order of the GraiI-Valkyries. 

The Order recognizes individuals who have contributed to UNC by enhancing the carnpus’s learning environment. These students of outstanding character have made significant 

contributions to our university’s academic climate through excellence in scholarship, dynamic leadership, and innovative service. Outstanding personal character is also an important 

consideration. Applications must specifically discuss the nominee’s contributions to UNC’s academic and intellectual climate. 

Eligible candidates include: 

Undergraduates in their Sophomore, Junior or Senior year 

Graduate students 

Faculty members 

To nominate an outstanding tarheel, follow this link to access the nomination form directly. (Please note that if you already have a recommendation letter written for someone, you can 

use that language for any relevant questions on the form) 

The nomination process will close Saturday, at 5:00pm. 

Please share widely, and feel free to contact me with any questions! 

Thank you, 



@,qmail.com 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, 8:05 AM 

@email .unc.edu-~ 

ILS: Friday Office Hours 

Dear I will be on campus from around 3:30 until 4:45 -- 1 will be located in Davis Library 8th floor Room 8026. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 
Sent: Friday, ~ :t:O0 AM 
To-" Regester, Charlen~ B " 

Subject-" Friday Office Hours 

Hello Professor Regester, 

I would like to talk to you today about my topic for Paper I. Will you be in your office? If so, what time? 

Thanks, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Sunday, 9:36 AM 

:@live.~mc.edu> 

I~E: Extension on Essay 

Dear       Yes, you can have an extension because I would much rather have you submit a strong paper even if it is late rather than submitting a paper on time which 
does not represent your best work. See you on Tuesday. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" 
Sent; Saturday, 3:49 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Extension on Essay 

Hi, 

This is              . I am in your AAAD    class. I was wondering if there is any way that I could get an extension on the the research paper that is due 

this Tuesday. I have a test on Monday and Tuesday and I would like to write the most comprehensive and thorough essay as possible. This will be 

extremely difficult to accomplish due to the course-load I have leading up to this paper’s deadline. If there is any way that this is possible, please let me 

know. 

Best Regards, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Sunday, 9:47 AM 

SaNe, Eunice N <eunice@email.~mc.edtr~ 

FW: SCMS 

Dear Eunice: The student below presented in our conference on Saturday and is the one whose paper was accepted for a national conference. If assistance can be provided to 

support his travel this would be greatly appreciated. He will forward his abstract and title of the paper. Thanks again and I thought the conference went well. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 

From: @gmail.com] 
Sent-" Friday, 7:41 PM 
To: Regester, Cl~arlene B 
Subject-" Fwd: SCMS 

.......... Forwarded message .......... 

From: Film and Media Studies <fins,~ou.edu> 

Date: Wed at 3:38 PM 
Subject: RE: SCMS 

To: @gma~l.com > 

Congratulations! Your paper, " " has been accepted to the 2nd Annual SCMS-U Conference at the University of Oklahoma, 

Please note that all conference presenters will be required to attend both days of the event. We will start early on Friday        , so please plan to 
arrive in Norman, Oklahoma during the day on        and leave after 5pro on the     or any time on the      Presenters will be responsible for their 
own travel to and from the event, as well as their hotel rental (discounted on-campus housing is available--more information on that will be 
forthcoming). Oklahoma City is the nearest airport, and it is easy to catch a shuttle down to campus. All conference accomrn~d~fi~n~ ~v~nts, and 
meals will be within walking distance from campus, so participants who fly in will not be expected to rent cars. All meals on will be 
provided by the conference, and there is no registration fee. 

If you find that you will not be able to attend the entire event, please notify me by 
list. 

so your slot can be given to a student on the waiting 

The conference organizers have been extremely impressed by the strong proposals that were submitted, and we look forward to hearing your work. 
Congratulations again! 

Warmly, 

Victoria Sturtevant, Ph.D. 
Faculty Administrative Fellow, College of Arts and Sciences 
Director and Associate Professor, Film and Media Studies Program 
University of Oklahoma 
302 Wallace Old Science Hall 
640 Parrington Oval 

Norman, OK 73019 
405-325-9272 

From: :(~gmail.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, 5:43 PM 
To: Film and Media Studies 
Subject: SCMS 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, March 10, 2014 11:55 AM 

Colon, Sonia <scolon@emaJl.unc.edu> 

I~E: Document Rejected 

Dear Sonia: No problem, I hope that I will receive some funding for the travel. If I need to do anything, please let me know. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Colon, Sonia 
Sent: Monday, March i0, 2014 i0:33 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: FW: Document Rejected 

Good morning Professor Register 
Your traw:’l reirnbursemet~t was rejected s~ru::e, the ut~iversK:y h~ve some ruh~s regarding registratiot~ should be reimburse after the ~:rip. 
[ an1 sorry for ~my im:otlvenietlce this (:an brought to you. 

Sonis 

F~m~ no_reply@unc.e6u [mailto:no_reply@unc.edu] 
Sent~ Nonday, Hatch 10, 2014 10:23 AN 
Tol Colon, Sonia 
Subje~t~ Document Rejected 
A document thai you have created and submitted tbr approval has been REACTED. 
Please check your Inbox. 

Subsystem n~ane: Web Travel 

Document #: T40D581 

Rejected By: Philip Easier 

Please do not reply to this ~’stem generated email. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, March 12, 2014 1:03 PM 

Colon, Sonia <scolon@emaJl.unc.edu> 

1~;: colors of the chairs 

Dear Sonia: The color does not matter -- I prefer the first color -- it looked more green but I will take whatever you have. Thanks again. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; Colon, Sonia 
Sent: Tuesday, March 11, 2014 11:20 AM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; colors of the chairs 

Hello Professor 

The vendor found another color alternative; which one you like better? ( see attach) 

Thank you 

Santa Colon 

University qf go:th 

Departmen~ of Nfncon, 8frican Ame:icon., & Oiospo:a 5ludies. 

109 Battle Hal!; CB #3395 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3395 

Phone: 919- ~- I29~919- ~- I29~ 
Fax: 919-962-26~ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Sunday, March 16, 2014 9:47 AM 

Rucker, Walter C <wrucke@email.unc.edu> 

ILL: Southern Studies Talk Maxch 18 

Dear Waiter: No, I did not receive this notice and I do think this is very interesting. I will not be able to attend the talk because I have class on Tuesday otherwise I would go. 
Thanks for forwarding this info. Finally, can you meet me tomorrow around 3:30 in the lobby of Davis Library so that I can give you the film to show to my class. Hope to hear 

from you soon. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Rucker, Walter C 
Sent: Thursday, March 13, 2014 4:35 PM 

To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" FW: Southern Studies Talk March 

Hey 

Fm not sure i[: you saw this announcement sit~ce it went out over the History tistserv. 

If America~ Studies hires Clegg, he would be the second Africa~ American full professor they’ve hired ~n the last two years 0rid. Sharon Ho~l~nd). ~ tNnk whoever 

~ets this endowed chair will also serve as the [~ew director for the Center of the St~dv of the American South~ 

F~m= bounce-34383069-73843077@lis~e~.unc.edu [mailto:bounce-34383069-73843077@lis~e~.unc.edu] O~ Behalf Of Schoonmaker, Nancy Gray 
Seat= Thursday, March $3, 2054 9:05 AM 

To= histo~-facul~ 
Subject= [histo~-facul~] Southern Studies Talk March 

The Department of American Studies invites you to a lectu~ by Proi~ssor Claude Clegg of Indiana Universi~, at 3:30 p.m. on Tues~y, March 18, in Donovan 

Lounge, 223 GreeNaw Hall. Professor Clegg roll speak on o~I’he U~nished Business of~e Past: Reflections on Soutbern Hist,." 

The author ofA~ Origb~a/ :~an: The L~fe and 7~mes q~’l~jah Muhammad (1997), IT~e P ~ce of Liber~: ~frica~ Americans and the Making ~f Liberia (2004), 

and 7Po~bledGrom~d A Iide of Murder, Lyr~chiug, andReckoni%g in the New South (2010), Professor Clegg will address the question of the nature of Soufl~ern 

S~dies. Plea~ invite your students a~d colle~ues. 

TNs is the firs� of ofi~rjob talks for the John Reed Chair in Southern Studies in ~efican StuNes. 

<ul> 

<li> -- You are currently subscribed to 

hi story- t~culF as: <a hre~" mailto: wruckcr(i~email, unc.edu’~-wruck er(a)~email, unc .edu</a~. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <iO=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Sunday, March 16, 203L4 2:13 PM 

Perelmuter, Rosa <rpperelm@email.unc.edu> 

RE: Regester in MURAP 2014 

Dear Roas: Thanks much. Please make sure I get the files tomorrow because I am leaving for Seattle on Wednesday and won’t return until the beginning of next week. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-’ Perelmuter, Rosa 
Sent-’ Sunday, March 16, 2014 11:41 AM 

To,, Regester, Charlene B 
C:c-" Perelmuter, Rosa; Murap 
Subject-’ Re: Regester in IVlURAP 2014 

Dear Charlene, thank you for your flexibili~. I definitely want you on board even if this year it’s to direct only one student. On Monday we’ll send you the files so that 

you can interview the candidates and rank them. Best regards, Rosa 

Sent from my Verizon Wireless Phone 

..... Reply message ..... 

From: "Reges~ter, Charlene B" <regeste@emaJl.unc.edu> 

To: "Perelmuter, Rosa" <rpperelm@emaJl.unc.edu> 
Subject: question about MURAP 

Date: Sun, Mar 16, 2014 9:38 am 

Dear Rosa: Yes, I would be interested in working with one student. Also, in the event that you have to make another decision and eliminate some of the mentors please keep 
in mind that I am negotiable. Finally, thanks for considering me for MURAP. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-’ Perelmuter, Rosa 
Sent-’ Friday, March 14, 2014 4:02 PM 
To,, Regester, Charlene B 
Cc,, Perelmuter, Rosa; Murap 
Subject-’ question about MURAP 

Dear Charlene, the applicants this year are not as plentiful &s other years, I don’t know why. I’ve got a few that could be a match for you bnt rm wondering if you 

would be rolling to work with only one student for a stipend of $4000. I’ve written to about half of the prospective mentors to see if they’d be willing to do this and it 

would help me to be able to ofl~r a mentorship to more rather than turning some away. I look tbrward to your reply. Best, Rosa 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, March 17, 2014 9:51 AM 

Rucker, Walter C <wrucke@email.unc.edu> 

Pal:;: Southern Studies Talk MaJ:ch 18 

Dear Walter: Thanks much and will see you then. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From= Rucker, Walter C 
Sent= Monday, March 17, 2014 9:08 AM 
To= Regester, Charlene B 
Subject= RE: Southern Studies Talk March 18 

Dear Charlene, 

f really lik~-_~ Clegg’s work (and t hear he’s a great colleague) so I hop~:_~ he gets Lhe ~os~tion. I know Amerk:an Studies was sol,citing black scholars for Lhe ~os~tion so 

it seems [:hey are serious about ex~and~ng the currh::ukm~ and programs in their department. 

3:30 today at Davis Ubrary works perfectly for me. ] w~l] see you ~ater today. 

Best, 

Walter 

F~m~ Regester, Charlene B 
Sent~ Sunday, March 16, 2014 9:47 AN 

T~ Rucker, Walter C 
Nubje~t~ RE: Southern Studies Talk March 18 
Dear Walter: No, I did not receive this notice and I do think this is ve~ interesting. I will not be able to a~end the ~lk because I have class on Tuesday othe~ise I would go. 
Thanks for fo~arding this info. Finally, can you meet me tomorrow around 3:30 ~n the lobby of Davis Libra~ so that I can give you the film to show to my class. Hope to hear 
from you soon. S~ncerely, Charlene Regester 

From= Rucker, Walter C 
Sent= Thursday, March 13, 2014 4:35 PM 

To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: FW: Southern Studies Talk March 18 

Hey Charlene, 

I’m not sure i[ you saw this announc~:_m~ent since it went out over the History ~stserv. 

if: American Studies hires Clegg, he wou~d be the second African American fuji pro~:essor d~ey’ve hired ~n the last two years 0rid. Sharon Hoflsnd). ~ tNnk whoever 

gets this endowed chair will a~so serve as the new director for the CenLer of the Study of the American South. 

Best, 

Wa~ter 

~= bounce-34383069-73843077@listsetv.unc.edu [ma~lto:bounce-34383069-73843077@lisNe~.unc.edu] On Behalf Of Schoonmaker, Nancy Gray 
Sent= Thursday, March ~3, 20~4 9:05 AN 

To= histo~-faculN 
Subject; [histo~-facul~] Southern Studies Talk March ~8 

The Depa~ment of American S~dies invites you to a lec~ by Professor Claude Clegg of Indi~a Universi~, at 3:30 p.m. on Tuesday, Ma~h 18, in Donovan 

Lounge, 223 GreeNaw Hall Professor Clegg roll speak on ’~he U~nished Business of the Pas¢: Reflections on Southern Hism~." 

The author ofAn Original ~an: The L ~e and Times of El~ah Muhammad (1997), The P ~ce of L iber~: AjHcan Americans and the ~[aking of Liberia (2004), 

and Troubled Ground A Tale of:~urder, Lynching, andReckoning in t~e New South (2010), Professor Clegg will address the question of the nature of Southern 

S~dies. Plea~ invite your s~dents and colleagues. 

TNs is the first of olhrjob talks [br ~e John Reed Chair in Soufl~ern Studies in Ameficm~ StoNes. 

<ul> 

<li> -- You are currently subscribed to 

</ul> 

his~ry- faculty as: <a href "Lr_~2_a_i_I_t_£1~lLU__c___k__e_!:@_e___n_!_@_:__uj !_c_:__e__£~__u_ ’t >~_r__u___c__l_!_e__r__@_e_j_r_~_:a__i_l_:_uj!c__:_e_d__tj:5_!~_~_~>. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, March 17, 2014 12:15 PM 

ttaven, Ben <bhaven@email.unc.edu> 

ILE: Please review your course offerings for FaJ12014 FYS Brochure 

Dear Ben: Currently, I am heading to a conference in Seattle so I may need an extra day after the stated deadline in order to provide this updated material. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 

From: Haven, Ben 
Sent; Mlonday, Mlarch :t7, 2014 :t2:06 PM 
To: IVlclVlillan, Tim; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Please review your course offerings for Fall 20:t4 FYS Brochure 

.... Sent on behalf of Drew Coleman, Assistant Dean for First Year Seminars .... 

Dear Professors McMillan and Regester: 

Students receive the First Year Seminar (FYS) fall brochure during Orientation and use it during registration to select their FYS. Most parents also see the brochure 

and are quite impressed with our FYS offerings. If the information in the brochure is complete and accurate, students will understand the activities and goals of the 

FYS in which they have enrolled, and thus we increase the chances that each of our FYS will be a great experience for the students and for the instructor. 

It is useful to include the following components in the description of your FYS: 

¯ describe your seminar in terms that a high school senior will understand 

¯ indicate why your seminar is exciting and interesting 

¯ describe what students will be doing and what you expect from them 

¯ if your topic sounds complicated, assure students that there are no prerequisites 

The text for the 2014 brochure is attached. Please use "track changes" to update your course description and biography. 

~ To meet our printer’s deadline, please return your corrected copy as an email attachment to Ben Haven (._b___h__a__y___e___n____@___e____n3___a_!!_.___u___n__c_:__e___d___u_.) by Monday March 24, 2014. 

If your department has multiple FYS offerings, please look at your neighbors’ seminars but only make changes for your seminar. 

~ If you have no changes to make, please reply to Ben (bhaven@email.unc.ed~} with a quick message: "No changes needed." Your reply will confirm that we 

have your correct email address and that our edits are acceptable. 

We greatly appreciate your participation in crafting an excellent FYS that will help make the first year of college a wonderful experience for our students. 

Thanks, 

Drew 

Drew Coleman 

Assistant Dean for First Year Seminars 

Associate Professor, Department of Geological Sciences 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, March 18, 2014 12:01 PM 

SaNe, Eunice N <eunice@email.~mc.edtr~ 

I~W: Class Cancelled- Tuesday March 18 

From: regester@email.unc.edu [regester@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, March :t8, 20:t4 7:42 AM 
Subject; Class Cancelled - Tuesday March :t8 

To: All Participants 

From: Charlene Regester 

Dem All Pa~ticipants: Due to the accumulation of ice, I have decided to cancel our class today. However; we will hold class at our regularly scheduled time on 

Thursday. I roll not hold once hours on Thursday due to a conference but roll hold addilional office horns next week. The Frederick Douglass paper is due March 

27th but if we need to extend the deadline, we cm~ discuss when we meet in class. Please continue to work on this paper. If you need to meet ruth me today, I roll be 

on campus fi~om 12noon until 3pm (8th floor Davis LibraD~ Room 8026) as I have another class that meets later today at 3:30. Sincereb; Charlene Regester 

This forwarded message was sent via Sakai @ UNC-Chapel Hill Messages from the "AAAD130.003.SP14" site. To reply to this message click this link to access 
Messages lbr this site: AAAD130.003.SPI4. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~#O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, March 18, 2014 12:05 PM 

Rucker, Walter C <wrucke@email.unc.edu> 

ILE: Southern Studies Talk Maxch 18 

Dear Rucker: Dr. McNeill left an envelop for you today on your desk in your Battle Hall office. You probably need to pick this up because I don’t know if this is important. Again, 
thanks for substituting in my absence. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Rucker, Walter C 
Sent: Monday, March 17, 2014 9:08 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Southern Studies Talk March 18 

Dear Charlene, 

I reMly like Clegg’s work (and I hear he’s a great colleague) so I hope he gets the position. I know American Studies was soliciting black scholars for the position so 

it seems they are serious about expanding the curricuhm~ and programs in their department, 

3:30 today at Davis L~brary works perfect~v for me. t w~l~ see you ~ater today. 

Best, 

Walter 

F~m= Reges~r, Charlene B 
Sent~ Sunday, March 16, 2014 9:47 AM 

To~ Rucker, Walter C 
Subject~ RE: Southern Studies Talk March 18 
Dear Walter: No, I did not receive this notice and I do think this is ve~ interesting. I will not be able to a~nd the ~lk because I have class on Tuesday othe~ise I would go. 
Thanks for fo~arding this info. Finally, can you meet me tomorrow around 3:30 in the lobby of Davis Libra~ so that I can give you the film to show to my class. Hope to hear 
from you soon. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Rucker, Walter C 
Sent: Thursday, March 13, 2014 4:35 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: FW: Southern Studies Talk March 18 

Hey Charlene, 

I’m not sure if you saw this announcement since it went out over the History listserv. 

ff American Sl:udi~-:~s hires Clegg.. he ~vou~d be the second Aflk:an Amerh::an fuji pro[essor ~:hey’ve hired ~n the last two years (mcL Sharon Holland), ~thmk whoever 

gets this endowed chair ~vi]l a~so serve as the new director for the Cent:er of the Study of the American South. 

Best, 

Wa~[er 

F~m= bounce-34383069-73843077@lisNe~.unc.edu [mailto:bounce-34383069-73843077@lisNe~.unc.edu] On Behalf Of Schoonmaker, Nancy Gray 
Sent~ Thursday, March 13, 2014 9:05 AM 

To= his~-facul~ 
Subject~ [histo~-facul~] Southern Studies Talk March 18 

The Depa~ment of Ame~can Studies invites you to a lec~m by Professor Claude Clegg of lndim~a Universib~, at 3:30 p.m. on Tues~y, Mamh 18, in Donovan 

Lonnge, 223 GreeNaw Hall. Protbssor Clegg will speak on "The Unfinished Business of file Past: Reflections on Sonthem Hisk)~." 

The anti,or of An Original Man: The L~e and Times of El~iab Muhammad (1997), The PHce of Liber~: AJbican Americans and lbe Making dZiberia (2004), 

and Troubled Gro~md ~ Tab of M~¢rder, Lynching, and Reckoning in l~e Ne~ South (2010), Protbssor Clegg will address the question of the nature of Southern 

Studies. Plea~ invite yonr students a~d colleagues. 

TNs is the first of ofurjob ~1~ for fl~e John Reed Chair in Soufliern S~dies in ~nefican S~Nes. 

~di:> -- You are currently subscribed to 

history-- faculb~ as: <a hre~"mailto:wnmker(r-~ernM.unc.edu’bwrucker(~)email~unc.edu -~/a>. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, March 17, 2014 12:12 PM 

ttaven, Ben <bhaven@email.unc.edu> 

I~E: Please review your course offerings for FaJ12014 FYS Brochure 

From: Haven, Ben 
Sent: Monday, March 17, 2014 12:06 PM 

To: McMillan, Tim; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Please review your course offerings for Fall 2014 FYS Brochure 

.... Sent on behalf of Drew Coleman, Assistant Dean for First Year Seminars .... 

Dear Professors McMillan and Regester: 

Students receive the First Year Seminar (FYS) fall brochure during Orientation and use it during registration to select their FYS. Most parents also see the brochure 

and are quite impressed with our FYS offerings. If the information in the brochure is complete and accurate, students will understand the activities and goals of the 

FYS in which they have enrolled, and thus we increase the chances that each of our FYS will be a great experience for the students and for the instructor. 

It is useful to include the following components in the description of your FYS: 

¯ describe your seminar in terms that a high school senior will understand 

¯ indicate why your seminar is exciting and interesting 

¯ describe what students will be doing and what you expect from them 

¯ if your topic sounds complicated, assure students that there are no prerequisites 

The text for the 2014 brochure is attached. Please use "track changes" to update your course description and biography. 

~ To meet our printer’s deadline, please return your corrected copy as an email attachment to Ben Haven (bhaven@email.Uncoedu} by Monday March 24, 2014. 

If your department has multiple FYS offerings, please look at your neighbors’ seminars but only make changes for your seminar. 

> If you have no changes to make, please reply to Ben (_b___h___a___v___e__n____@____e____m___a__!!_.__u___n___c__.__e___d___u_} with a quick message: "No changes needed." Your reply will confirm that we 

have your correct email address and that our edits are acceptable. 

We greatly appreciate your participation in crafting an excellent FYS that will help make the first year of college a wonderful experience for our students. 

Thanks, 

Drew 

Drew Coleman 

Assistant Dean for First Year Seminars 

Associate Professor, Department of Geological Sciences 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Cricket Lane" <info@mailva.evite.com~ 

Tuesday, December 14, 2010 2:14 PM 

Cricket Lane <cricke@uncaa.unc.edtr~; Amy kleissler <kleissle@~mcaa.unc.edu> 

Fxite Invitation: End of Semester 

TEXT.htln; Part.002 

Cricket Lane invites you to: "End of Semester" hosted by Cricket Lane 
To vie~v the invitation, copy and paste this link into your browser: http://ne~v.evite.com/services/links/E;VMEN7SVVD 
Add info@mailva, evite.com to your address book to ensure that you receive Evite emails in your inbox. 
Note: Replies to this email ~vill go directly to the person who sent this message, not to Evite. 



End of Senseste~ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, Januao~ 3,2011 8:00 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edtr~; Jaimie Lee <ja~mielee@uncaa.unc.edu>; Tia CATerstreet <overstre@uncaa.~mc.edu-~ 

"~urg -- 

Two appointments have popped tap in my life unexpectedly for this week --- 

tomorrow- at 4 1 have that 3D xray in Raleigh -- soooooo excited about driving rush hour traffic back here 

next, Wednesa 



713701542<br><br><div class:"gmail_quote">On Wed, Jan 5, 2011 at 2:15 PM, Amy kleissler 

<span dir="ltr">&lt;<a 

href="mailto:kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu">kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu</a>&gt;<ispan> 

wrote:<br><blockquote class:"gmail_quote" style="margin:0 0 0 o8ex;border-left:ipx #ccc 

solid;padding-left:lex;"> 

<div style="margin:4px 

<div>Hello! I hope that you have 

<div> <idiv> 

<div>I am updating my files and I do not have your PID 

me? Thanks!<idiv> 

<div>Amy<idiv> 

<div> <idiv><font color="#888888"> 

<div> <idiv> 

<div><span style="font-family:Times"> 

<div style="margin:0in 0in 0pt;font-family:Calibri, 

face="Cambria, serif">Amy Kleissler<ifont><idiv> 

<div style="margin:0in 0in 0pt;font-family:Calibri, 

style="font-family:Cambria, serif">Academic Support 

style="font-family 

<div style="margin 

style="font-family 

<div style="margin 

style="font-family 

<div style="margin 

4px ipx;font:10pt Segoe UI"> 

had a wonderful break :)<!div> 

Athletes</span></div> 

<div style="margin:0in 0in 

:Car~ria, 

:0in 0in 

:Cambria, 

:0in 0in 

:Cambria, 

:0in 0in 

style="font-family:Cambria, 

-- could you please send it to 

sans-serif;font-size:llpt"><font 

sans-serif;font-size:llpt"><span 

Program for Student 

0pt;font-family:Calibrir sans-serif;font-size:llpt"><span 

serif">UNC-Chapel Hill</span><idiv> 

0pt;font-family:Calibri, sans-serif;font-size:llpt"><span 

serif">919-843-8635 o<ispan><idiv> 

0pt;font-family:Calibri, sans-serif;font-size:llpt"><span 

serif">919-593-3033 c<!span></div> 

0pt;font-family:Calibri, sans-serif;font-size:llpt"><span 

serif"><a href="mailto:kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu" 

target:"_blank">kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu</a><ispan><idiv><ispan></div> 

<ifont><idiv> 

<iblockquote><idiv><br> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Erin Drew <erinndrew@gmail.com> 

Tuesday, January 11,2011 9:38 AM 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

DRAM 116 Materials 2 

TEXT.htm; Part.002; Part.003 

M+ SecureStor Stored: total 24944bytes; Mon, 11 Apr 2011 10:38:04 -0400 
Attachment Link: http://archive02.uncaa.unc.edu/41ca651e37d64abec98fce4770a03ae7 
File Name: Character Cards Master and Angels.pdf 
Expiry Date: Mon, 11 Apr 2011 10:38:04 -0400 
Size: 24944bytes 



This Email Was Sent From ACS Athletics. 

If you cannot view the images in this ernail, PLEASE CLICK HERE. 

To ensure that you receive my mail in your inbox, please add me to your safe list. You can view instructions here. 

System Maintenance Notification 

At ACS Athletics, performance is a top priority, and it is our goal to provide our customers with proven, 

world-class technology and certified operating practices. As part of our ongoing effort to ensure service 
reliability and scalability, we will be completing some system maintenance to better increase the 

performance each customer experiences. 

How will these updates impact my organization? 

During this first phase of maintenance, your organization may notice brief slowness in response time from 

the system as we make the necessary updates. The first phase will last approximately 10 days= Please 
contact the Help Desk if you need any assistance during this maintenance period. 

get more information? 

Please contact the Help Desk for additional information or submitting questions you may have. 

Contact Information: 

helpdesk@acsat hletics.com 
800-343-6220 option 2 

You can also access Live Chat through the "Click here for Customer Service" button at the top right of your 

ACS screen. 

Regards, 

~ Desk 



If you did not wish to receive this, please unsubscribe. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"National Consorfum for Academics and Sports" <info@ncasports.org> 

Friday, March 18, 2011 11:15 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

NCAS March E-news 

TEXTI’.httn 

To view as a Webpage, click here: http://visitorbenchmarkemaihcorrdc/v?e B34EA&c 16AA&email uLXCiv67IIv5WzowNYqDlz2XFM%2FWT83dd&relid D161D5FB 
NCAS News 
National Consurtium for Academics and Spurts 

Vulume II, Edition XXI 

Wednesday, March 16, 2011 

National STUDENT-Athlete Day 

National STUDENT-Athlete Day is un Wednesday, April 6. Have you planned your NSAD event yet? Do you need award certificates J2~r your student-athletes? Contact us...we can help! 
Also, dun’t forget to send us photos and information on the events you hust in honor of NSAD in your commumW or un your campus. Fur inure information, visit the NSAD website ur e- 

mail Sum Katz-Slowinski at skatz@ucIEedu. 
Cungratulations to this year’s Giant Steps Awardfinalists:BARR[ER BRfiAKF.R:Butch Vamu, Middlebury, VACOACH: Chris Creightun, Drake University; Jennifer Calluway, Umversity of 
Suuth Carolina Upstate; Susan Summuns, Miami Dade College; and Tony Petusa, Cullege uf Staten IslandCOURAGEOUS MALE:Austin Jensen, Flurida Atlantic Universi~’; Dan-en Shanks, 
Patrick Henry High Schoul; Dotie Dnnsun, Bradley University; and Nate Winters, Winter Park High SchuolCOURAGEOUS FEMALE:Angelica Meaiing, Umversity uf Centra[ Florida; Anna 
Kennedy, Case Western Reserve University; and Megan Struhman, Elizabethtown Cullege[lERO AMONGST US:Rudy Favard, Malden Catholic High SchoulC[V[C LEAD]b;RSHIP:Jeremy 
Bloom and Leroy Walker 

PlayitFurward 

The NCAS is proud to annuunce its parmership with Mike Haynes and Assuciates (MIIA) ~n a new initiative called Play [t Foreword This new prugram addresses issues such as substance 
abuse, domestic violence preventiun, financial responsibility, and other ethical dilemmas cummun tostudent-athletes The cuntent is presented through interactive video simulatiuns that 
generate meaningful dialogue amung participants and trainers. For inure iN2~rmation on Play It Forward, cuntact the natiunal office at (407)823~t770. 

NCAS un the road. 

Minnesota Thnbcr~volves MVPiTLI 

Recent Training Sessions: 

Arizona State University (MVP)University of South Florida (MVP)University of Florida (BAL)Colgate University (BAL)South Carolina State (TLI)Northern Kentuc~" University (TLI) 
Upcoming Training Sessions: 

Vanderbilt University (BAL)University of Sotuh Carolina (BAL)Southern California Intercollegiate Athletic CorLference (TLI)Grand Valley State University (TLI) 

MVP at ASU~Frainers: Kyle Hall, Brandi Stuart, and Tony Jordan 

To add yo~tr institution to the upcoming training list, please contact the national office at (407) 823-4770. 

New staff 

The NCAS national office would like to ~velcome Jennifer Scl’meider, our newest staff meraber. Jennifer is the Consortium’s assistant director for corrmmnications and marketing; the position 
previously held by Jessica Bartter. 
One of Jennifer’s primaly roles ~vill be to facilitate cormnunication between the national office and our member institutions. She can be reached at (407) 823-4884. 

The latest from the desk of Richard Lapchick 

Keeping Score V~nen It Counts: Graduation Success and Academic Progress Rates for the 2011 NCAA DMsion I Men s Basketball Tottrnament Teams The Institute for Diversity and Ethics 
in Spelt, Published March 14, 2011 
The Institute for Diversity and Ethics in Sport (TIDES) at the University of Central Florida released its annual stu@, "Keeping Score ~,\~en It Counts: Graduation Success and Academic 
Progress Rates for the 2011 NCAA Division I Men s Basketball Tournament Teams," which is the most comprehensive analysis to date of the NCAA Men s Basketball Tournament-bound 
teams. The study examines the Graduation Success Rates (GSR) and Academic Progress Rates (APR) for the tournament teams as reported by the NCAA The study also compares the 
performance in the classroom for African-American and white basketball student-athletes. Vie;v Document 
Keeping Score V~hel’~ It Counts: Academic Progress/Graduation Success Rate Stu@ of NCAA Division I Women s and Men s Basketball Tournament Teams 
The Institute for Diversity and Ethics in Sport, Published March 15,2011 
The Institute for Diversity and Ethics in Sport (TIDES) at the University of Central Florida released its almual study, "Keeping Score When It Counts: Academic Progress/Graduation 
Success Rate Stud,,, of NCAA Division I Women s and Men s Basketball Tournament Teams," ;vhich compares graduation rates for Division I teams that have been selected for the men s 
and women s brackets of the 2011 NCAA Basketball Tournaments View Document 

www ncasports.org 

FOLLOW US ON TWITTER 

QUICK LINKS 

About the NCAS 

Join our mailing list 

Articles archive 



Press release archive 

IN TItIS ISSUE 
*National Student Athlete Day 
*Play" It Forward 
*NCAS on the road 
*Introduction of new staff 
* Latest from the desk of Richard Lapchick 

PROGR>~M M[gNU 

Alcohol Response-Abili~: Foundations for Student-Athletes(alcohol education) 
Branded A Leader(decision making and leadership program) 
tIope for Stanley Alliance(service trip coordination) 
Lights, Camera, Action(positive media training) 
Mentors in Violence Prevention National(gender violence prevention program) 
National STUD[gNT-Athlete Day(awards program) 
New York ?,/lets Education and Service Learning(degree completion) 
Scholar-Bailer(academic recognition program) 
Teamwork Leadership Institute (diversi~ education) 

HELP OUR CAUSE 

GoodSearch.com - The search engine with a unique social mission. It’s powered by Yahoo!, so you get great search results, and each time you search, GoodSearch makes a donation to your 
cause! 
Visit GoodSearch.com today and designate the National Consortittm for Academics and Sportsas your organization. 

CONTACT US 

NATIONAL CONSORTIL~¢I FOR ACADEMICS AND SPORTS 

4000 Central Florida Blvd.B.A. II, Suite 113Orlando, FL 32816-1400Phone: (407) 823-4770Fax: (407) 823-3~42 

This message was sent to kleissle@mxcaa.unc.edu by info@ncasports.org 

You can modi~&pdate your subscription via the lir~ below-. 

Unsubscribe from all mailings 
http://visitor.benctm~arkemail.com,’cisu?e B34EA&c 16.~&email uLXCiv67IIv5WzowNYDlz2XFM%2FWT83dd&relid D161D5FB 

Manage Subscription 
http:/ivisitor.benct~narkemail.corrgc/s?e B34EA&c 16AA&email uLXQiy67IIy5WzowNYDlz2XFM%2FWT83dd&relid D161D5FB 

Forward Email 
http://visitorbenchmarkemail.corrdc/f?eB34EA&c 16./MA&email uLXCi,,~67II¥5Wzowb.WDlz2XFM%2FWT83dd&relid D161D5FB 
Report Abuse 
http:/Yvisitor.bencl~aarkemail.colrdAbuse?e B34EA&c 16AA&email~aLXCiy67IIy5Wzo~vNYDlz2XTM%2FWT83dd&relid D161D5FB 

Email Marketing 
BenchmarkEmail.com 

[http ://visitor .benchmarkemail. com] 

Address: 4000 Central Florida Blvd, BA II, Suite 113, Orlando, FL, 32816-1400 



Muir[cultural Awareness Issues for Academic Advisors 

Lei~i~ Cunnin~qham 

Kansas State University 

Multicultural awareness is essential for academic advisors, for our cultural identity "is central to what we see, how we make sense of what we see, and how we express 
ourselves" (DuPraw & Axner, 1997)= Lack of understanding about what constitutes cultural identity, and how we are affected by the various aspects of our worldview, can be a 
source of conflict and a great hindrance in the development of productive relationships. As DuPraw and Axner (1997) note, "oftentimes we aren’t aware that culture is acting 
upon us. Sometimes we are not even aware that we have cultural values or assumptions that are different from others!" 

Ther~ ar~ two guiding principles that we must keep in mind: (1) cultural identity is made up of a myriad of aspects, and (2) while we can learn something from 
generalizations about cultures, we must not allow these generalizations to cause us to stereotype or over-simply our ideas about others. It is crucial that we 
preface any discussion of diversity issues with firm declarations that ALL people have cultural identity and that we value ALL forms of diversity, whether they be majority or 
minority= 

One of the most disturbing recent trends has been the equation of the terms "multicultural" and "diversity" with ethnic/racial minority status. Three major issues must be 
addressed in this discussion: 

1. Race and ethnicity are only two of the many identity factors that contribute to our worldview. Some others are gender, socioeconomic status, level of acculturation to 
majority norms, geographic region of origin, level of mobility (both physical and geographic), sexual orientation, educational achievement, speech patterns, family 
structure, religious beliefs, age cohort, health status, varieties of "challenges" and "ableness," and various types of life experience. 

2. Recognized racial/ethnic groups in the United States are rarely - if ever - homogenous, and in-group distinctiveness may be as prominent as differences between 
groups. As noted by Brown and Rivas (1995), "all ethnic groups within our country are an aggregation of many distinct subgroups." Americans from every currently 
recognized racial/ethnic group "represent a majestic array of diversity" that MUST NOT "be described in generic terms" (Priest & McPhee, 2000, 106). 

3. Ethnic identity is not restricted to minority groups; majority-group members also have ethnicity. 

We must not make the mistake of thinking that we know much of anything about anyone simply because we are aware of their racial or ethnic classification! As Brown and 
Rivas (1995) caution, "advisors must approach the first advising session with few preconceived notions about the student." 

In recent years, many people have discussed the "characteristics" of umbrella-labeled groups they considered representative of various aspects of diversity. While no doubt 
the intention has been to increase sensitivity and ability to communicate, in all too many cases what has actually been accomplished is a delineation of new sets of 
stereotypical expectations - or r~inforcement of old ones - that inappropriately color expectations and decrease clarity in communication. In the area of race/ethnicity, for 
example, the most common umbrella-terms used are African-American, Asian-American, European-American, Native American, and Hispanic/Latino - even though research 
tells us that most people oppose being classified in this way. Other divisions of this kind are also used, such as discussions of the "common characteristics" of members of 
American generational cohorts, known by terms such as the "Silent Generation," the "Baby-Boomers," and the "Gen-Xers." If we create these sorts of categorical 
expectations, then we are in danger of viewing behavior through these pre-conceived "filters." 

Rather than focusing on characteristics of specific populations, a better approach is learning to look beyond specific behaviors in order to discover intent, because similar 
behaviors can serve dissimilar functions (and different behaviors serve similar ones) in different settings. For instance, it is important to know that, in some contexts, respect 
is shown through the maintenance of eye contact, wMle in others direct eye contact is viewed as a signal of disrespect, challenge, or sexual invitation. It may also be crucial 
to be aware that, in some cultural contexts, eating all of the food on one’s plate is viewed as a compliment to the preparer (and, conversely, not doing so may be perceived as 
a great insult), while in others it is viewed as poor manners and low-class status. Rather than focusing on the particular culture involved, or even on the level of eye contact or 
the amount of food eaten, we need to focus on how we can go about understanding what communication (if any) is intended by these behaviors. (Perhaps my stomach is 
upset and I am afraid I will become ill if I eat any more; thus, how much I eat has nothing to do with either appreciation or manners!) 

For the past five years, I have taught a course in cultural awareness using this approach, and one of the most common end-of-class responses I have gotten is, "/took this 
course thinking I would learn about behaviors that make us different, but instead I learned about how we can begin to connect with one another." We need to begin by 
recognizing that each of us views the world through the lens of our own ethnocentricity; and then we need to learn strategies for recognizing our lenses and moving beyond 
them. We need to understand that all cultural behavior is learned and that all of us have the natural tendency to judge the behavior of others in accordance with our own 
experiences. While we might like to think otherwise, al~l of us are ethnocentric, at least to some degree, both by nature and training. This is not necessarily always a "bad" 
thing, since a certain amount of love for one’s own culture is necessary to hold societies together; however, anything that is positive (functional) at a certain level can become 
negative (dysfunctional) when we take it too far, as frequently happens. We cain, however, train ourselves not to judge one culture by the standards of another, and with 
vigilance, we can maintain (at least for the most part) a stance of cultural relativism. 

We need to learn about ways that cultural perspective can differ, such as high-context vs low-context orientations. For example, we should be aware of continuums of time 
orientation (circular-"loose"/linear-"rigid"), space/tempo (syncronicity-harmony/independence-individuality), type of reasoning that is valued (intuitive-comprehensive/linear- 
analytical), types of verbal messages used (formal-verbal/informal-non-verbal), societal role expectations (flexible/non-flexible), and interpersonal relationships 
(collectivist/individualistic). We should identify where our own experience has placed us on each of these continuums and how that placement might cause us to react to 
people who are at different points. We should seek to identify areas that might be problematic for us, because we are at one end of the continuum and might be more likely to 
have strong reactions to people coming from the other end. We need to develop good listening skills and learn how to gather information by asking questions in a non- 
invasive, non-threatening manner. 

These are the skills and strategies that best serve advisors for working with students fl~)m any background. We must begin by understanding that behaviors and 
verbalizations can have a variety of meanings and intentions, depending upon context, and we must seek knowledge of what the possibilities may be. Then we must be 
willing to take the time for introspection and reflection on our own cultural identity, seeking to understand our personal world view. As noted by Cornett-DeVito and Reeves 
(1999), "advisors cannot merely increase awareness and knowledge about those from other cultures. They must also recognize themselves as cultural creatures and realize 
that they must first know themselves to appreciate the cultural lenses through which they interpret others" (39). We must be willing to admit that we have biases and 
stereotypes, and we must seek understanding of what these are and where they come from. We must have the desire to be continually working to look beyond our world view 
and the dedication to gaining the knowledge and developing the skills that will aid us in doing so. We must recognize that while it will not ever be possible for us to 
completely erase the effects of our enculturation and experiences - and that it is unlikely, and perhaps even undesirable, that we will ever come to equally value or appreciate 
every possible means of cultural expression - we can come to the place that we, for the most part, seek to comprehend before we judge, and offer thoughtful, responsive 
understanding and respect more often than reactive judgment. 

Leigh Cunningham 

Academic Advisor 

Kansas State University 

Lei.~h@ksu.edu 

,,They are responsibilities to reflect and act on, and in the quiet moments, they can hopefully inspire us to 
be bigger than our job requires." Here are three challenge questions for you and a general suggestion with 
each one: 



How would you use the Core Values Statement in your everyday work? It’s important to read 
them, digest them, and decide how to convey that you actively address them in your everyday work 
with students, parents, faculty, colleagues and administrators. For instance, no matter how big or 
small our work areas, we all have items that show our interests, passions, and beliefs. Sometimes 
they are subtle, while others are prominent displays of our own design. One possibility is posting 
the ’Six Areas of Responsibility’ logo on your file cabinet or bulletin board, demonstrating that you 
embrace the responsibilities of being an excellent academic advisor and inviting conversation. 

How would your colleagues in advising practice use the Statement of Core Values? Do you 
know? Is there a mechanism for discussion? Can you begin a dialogue? Okay, that was three 
extra questions, I know. On a car ride home from a Northeast Regional NACADA Conference, a 
discussion of values and our work and the realization that the practitioners did not have a good 
communication path led to the birth of an award-winning group of advising practitioners from across 
the campus. This group has been instrumental in fostering discussions, sharing and networking, 
presentation development, drive-in workshops and more for a group of advisors who were previously 
not well connected. Now that the Statement has been revised, I am sure this discussion item will be 
back on our group’s agenda. Ask around - you might be surprised at what you hear people want and 
need. 

In what other ways could the Core Values Statement be used to reach academic advising 
goals on your campus? If there is an articulated goal, say, of increased student awareness of the 
institution/school/department’s commitment to academic advising, how could you use the Statement of 
Core Values to create potent, creative education on your campus? Answer the previous questions 
and then use publications such as advisor handbooks, student posters, advising mailings, 
undergraduate and graduate bulletins/course offerings and opportunities such as faculty advisor 
preparation and meet-and-greet opportunities with students to educate the campus about academic 
advising increases the "visibility quotient." 

We’ve all heard the call to create a living document, something well-intentioned that can guide us in our 
work. But too often, these ideas get stuffed in the drawer, forgotten in the rush to meetings, preparation for 
appointments (and walk-ins!) or keeping up with the paperwork. The Statement of Core Values is too 
important to hide away, too necessary to ignore. We hope that when you use the Statement of Core 
Values, your work as academic advisors and administrators is enhanced and you are reminded that simple 
messages are often hidden in everyday tasks. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"National Consortium for Academics and Sports" <info@ncasport%org> 

Thursday, April 7, 2011 12:31 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

NCAS April E- news 

TEXTI’.httn 
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Giant Steps Award winners announced 

In celebration o17 National STUD[{NT-Athlete Day on April 6, Giant Steps Awards were given to individuals who use sport to positively affect social change, actualizing the mission of the 
NCAS. ’]7he awards honor student-athletes, athletic administrators, civic leaders, coaches, parents, organizations, and other individuals who demonstrate an outstanding ability to manage 
life on and off the field, and who demonstrate a commitment to the betterment of socie~. 

’]7his year[ils Giant Steps Awardwinners will be honored on Tuesday, October 11 at the NCAS banquet in Orlando, FL. The winners are: 
Barrier Breaker: l,eRoy WalkerCoach: Chris Creighton, Drake UniversityCourageous Male: Nate Winters, Winter Park High SchoolCourageous Female: Angelica Mealing, University of 
Central FloridaCivic Leader: Jeremy Bloom 
To read more about this year’s winners,click here 

NCAS on the road. 

Recent Training Sessions: 

Arizona State Universi~ (MVP)University of South Florida (MVP)University of Florida (BAL)Colgate University (BAL)South Carolina State (TLI)Southern California Intercollegiate Athletic 

Cotfference (TLI) 
Upcoming Training Sessions: 

Vanderbilt Universib" (BAL)Universi~ of South Carolina (BAL)Grand Valley State Universib" (TLI)Nfississippi State (BAL) 
To schedule program sessions at your institution, please contact the NCAS national office at (407) 823-4770. 

MVP at ASl~T,~yler Hall, Brandi Stuart, Jacque Paunell, and Tony Jordan 

MVP/~AL with the SoxJeff O’Brien and Da~l Fort 

Play It For~vard 

Former iN~VL players and NCAS trainersMike Haynes, Nesby Glascow, Keith Lee, Robert Weathers, and Elgin Davis 
Several NCAS trainers were recently introduced to Play It Forward, a new program being off;ered by the NCAS in partnership with Mike Haynes & Associates. This new program addresses 

issues such as substance abuse, domestic violence prevention, and other ethical dilemmas con~’non tostudent-athletes. The content is presented through interactive video simulations that 
generate meaningful dialogue among participants and trainers. For more irfformation on Play- It Fol~vard, contact the national office at (407)8234770. 

New staff 

The NCAS national office ~vould like to welcome Jeunifer Schrieider, our newest staff member. Jennifer is the Consortium’s assistant director %r con~’nunications and marketing; the position 
previously held by Jessica Bartter. 
One of Jennifer’s primary roles will be to facilitate corrmrunication between the national office and our meraber institutions. She can be reached by- phone at (407)823-4884 or by email at 
j sctmeider@bus, ucf. edu. 
Click here to read Jemaifer’s bio 

The latest from the desk of Richard Lapchick 

College diversity- figures improve; areas of concern remainStreet & Smith ~s Sports Business Journal, Published March 21, 2011 Colleges, helped enormously by the improvement of 
opporttmities for coaches of color in college football, received a B on race and solid B on gender. Read more... 
Tourney should favor academicsESPN Commentacz, PuNished March 18, 2011As the prominent racial justice champion Comell West said, "Race matters." As men’s and women’s basketball 
teams take the court in the NCAA tournament this week, there is so much j oy and happiness on the campuses involved. The hard work of the student-athletes who have brought their 
schools to this point ~vill be applauded in so many ways Read more... 
Keeping score when it counts: Sweet 16 men[~s and women,s teams: A look at their academic success The hastitute for Diversity and Ethics in Sport, Published March 23, 201 lIfthe Sweet 
16 for men~si~vomen~s basketball teams were seeded based on Graduation Success Rates, then the complete seeding would be. Read more.. 
Keeping score when it counts: Academic progress/graduation success rate study of NCAA Division I women,s and men~s basketball tournament teamsThe Institute for Diversity and 
Ethics in Sport, Published March 15, 2011 Study reveals women are doing better than men but the gap between African-American and white females persists. Read more. 
Keeping score when it counts: Graduation success and academic progress rates for the 2011 NCAA Division I men~s basketball tournament teams The Institute for Diversity- and Ethics in 
Sport, Published March 14, 2011Graduation Rate Stud?- of NCAA Division I Men~s Basketball Tournament Teams Reveals Marked Improvement in Overall Graduation Rates But Large 
Continuing Disparities bet~veen the Success of ;Vhite and African-.~merican Student-Athletes Read more... 

www ncasports.org 

FOLLOW US ON TWITTER 

QUICK LINKS 

About the NCAS 
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PROGRA_’vI MENU 

Alcohol Response-Ability: Foundations for Student-Athletes(alcohol education) 
Branded A Leader(decision raaking and leadership program) 
Hope for Stanley Alliance(service trip coordination) 
Lights, Camera, Action(positive media training) 
Mentors in Violence Prevention National(gender violence prevention program) 
National STUDENT-Athlete Day(awards program) 
New York Mets Education and Service Learning(degree completion) 
Scholar-Bailer(academic recognition program) 
Teamwork Leadership Institute (diversity education) 

CONTACT US 

NATIONAL CONSORTIUM FOR ACADEMICS AND SPORTS 

4000 Central Florida B1vd.B.A. II, Suite 113Orlando, FL 32816-1400Phone: (407) 823-4770Fax: (407)823-3542 
j schneid er@bus ucf. edu 
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Address: 4000 Central Florida Bird, BA II, Suite 113, Orlando, FL, 32816-1400 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, May 11, 2011 11:27 AM 

Kent Pennington <kp@uncaa.unc.edu> 

"~-emml problems 

Text.httn 

Kent, 
Andrew is out of the office until next week and so not able to help me. I am still having the problem that I am not able to open any attachments sent to me via email. For a while there I would 
solve this problem by signing into my email via Mozilla, but n 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, May 11, 2011 11:38 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

upcoming appts 

’I~NTI’.httn 

B eth, 
This may be a moot point if~ve end up shifting the time of reviews beginning next ~veek but just in case we don’t, on the following nights I will need to shiI’t: 

5/18 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

"Thomas, Melm~ie B." <thomasmb@musc.edu> 

Saturday, May 14, 2011 3:00 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Fxents 

http://www.mevagisseyfeastweek org.uk/Feast/Events html 

MelanieB. Thomas, MD. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, June 20, 2011 12:29 PM 

Your JSTOR Citations 

JSTOR CITATION LIST 

These citations have been sent to you ficom: 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Email note: reddick 

Your use of the JSTOR archive indicates your acceptance of JSTOR’s Terms and Conditions of Use 

http :/,/~vw~v.j stor. orgiabout/terms.html. 

NL~ABER OF CITATIONS : 1 

Title: Role of the Traditionally Bhck Public Institution of tligher Learning in Extension Education 
Author(s): Leo McGee; Dalton McAfee 
Source: The Journal of Negro Education, Vol. 46, No. I (Winter, 1977), pp. 46-52 
Publisher(s): Journal of Negro Education 
Stable URL: http://wvav.istor org/stablei2966871 

These records have been provided through JSTOR (http://www.istor.or~). 

If you have any questions or need assistance using JSTOR, please contact JSTOR Support (http:i/www.istor.or~iaction/showContactSupportForm) and let us know how we can help you 

For more information about JSTOR, please visit http://about.istor.org/ 

If you need additional assistance, please do not hesitate to contact JSTOR Support (http://wwwistororA/actior~’showContactSupportForm). 

JSTOR Support 

support@ stor.org 

(888) 388-3574 

JSTOR is part of IT[tAKA, a not-[or-profit organization helping the academic community use digital technologies to presep~e the scholarly record and to advance research and teaching in 
sustainable ways. 
Terms and Conditions (http:i/www.istor.orgipage/infoiabout/policies/terms.]sp) ] Privacy Policy (http://www.]stor.orgipage/info/about/policies/privacy.isp) ] Accessibility 
(http ://~vw~v. ]stor. org/pageiinf o/about/policies/accessibilitg, isp ) 
(c)2000-2011 ITHAKA. All Rights Reser,~ed. JSTOR(r), the JSTOR logo, and ITHAKA(r) are registered tradernarks of ITH~4KA. 

M+ SecureStor Stored: total 1850bytes; 
Attachment Link: http:/iarchiveO2.uncaa.~mc.edu/64752a70d23bl a32d688cb9526bc7085 
File Narne: Citations.txt 
Expiry Date: Sun, 18 Sep 2011 12:28:57 -0400 
Size: 1850bytes 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, June 20, 2011 12:36 PM 

Your JSTOR Citations 

JSTOR CITATION LIST 

These citations have been sent to you fi~om: 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Email note: fi.trr 

Your use of the JSTOR archive indicates your acceptance of JSTOR’s Terms and Conditions of Use 

http :/./~vw~v.j stor. orgiabout/terms.html. 

NL~ABF~R OF CITATIONS : 1 

Title: The Struggle for Existence: The Institutionalization of the Black Coun~ Agent System 
Author(s): Earl W. Crosby 
Source: Agricultural tlistory, Vol 60, No. 2 (Spring, 1986), pp. 123-136 
Publisher(s): Agricultural History Society 
Stable URL: http://wunv.istor orb/stable/3743435 

These records have been provided through JSTOR (http://www.istor.or~). 

If you have any questions or need assistance using JSTOR, please contact JSTOR Support (http:i/www.istor.or~iaction/showContactSupportForm) and let us know how we can help you 

For more information about JSTOR, please visit http://about.istor.or~/ 

If you need additional assistance, please do not hesitate to contact JSTOR Support (http://wwwistoror~/actior~’showContactSupportForm). 

JSTOR Support 

support@ stor.org 

(888) 388-3574 

JSTOR is part of IT[tAKA, a not-[or-profit organization helping the academic community use digital technologies to presepce the scholarly record and to advance research and teaching in 
sustainable ways. 
Terms and Conditions (http:i/www.istor.orgipage/infoiabout/policies/terms.]sp) I Privacy Policy (http://www.]stor.orgipage/info/about/policies/privacy.isp) I Accessibility 

(http ://~vw~v. ]stor. org/pageiinf o/about/policies/accessibilit~, isp ) 
(c)2000-2011 ITHAKA. All Rights Reser,~ed. JSTOR(r), the JSTOR logo, and ITHAKA(r) are registered tradernarks of ITH~aff4A. 

M+ SecureStor Stored: total 1824bytes; 
Attachment Link: http:/iarchiveO2.uncaa.unc.edu/63662e6ac623768864556176flec4dd2 
File Narne: Citations.txt 
Expiry Date: Sun, 18 Sep 2011 12:35:56 -0400 
Size: 1824bytes 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Bert Wartski <bwartski@chccs.kl2.nc.u,¢, 

Monday, August 22, 2011 10:55 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Monday Meeting 

’I~NEI’.httn 

Did you plan in coming over to CHHS this morning? If so, Kim Lindekugel and 
Eric Stoffregen ~vould like to know if they could meet you here instead of at 
UNC Since it is moving in day, they are afraid that they will not be able 
to find parking .... 

What do you think? 

Bert 

All mail con-espondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Emily Davis <e~tavis@chccs.kl2.nc.us~ 

Tuesday, August 23, 2011 3:01 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Directions 

’I~XYI’.httn 

Hi Amy, 
I’m rather ti’azzled right now aI’ter a lot of meetings today, but I couldn’t 
remember if you had our email addresses or not If you don’t, there ~vould 
be no way to send us the directions! But, here’s mine!! And Katherine’s is 
kgardocki@chccs.k 12.nc.us 
Looking forward to tonight! 
Erm~z 

Emily Davis 
Transition Facilitator 
Chapel Hill High School 
919-ff29-2106 x41127 
919-969-2455 t:AX 

All mail con-espondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, August 23, 2011 11:30 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Jennit~r Townsend <jtownsend@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

"~-rules question 

a question from the CHHS teachers -- are they no longer allowed to do a basketball bracket? the tea 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Mega~a Anderson <~amegan@email.tmc.edu~ 

Wednesday, August 24, 2011 6:15 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.tmc.edu> 

Re: your stage debut 

’IENTI’.httn 

I’m game for either role; but if i had to choose, I’d rather be a student athlete. 
On Aug 24, 2011, at 11:48 .@A, Am?- Kleissler wrote: 

> <Role Play trainmg.docx> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, August 25, 2011 11:36 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

"~-map 

web sites I used 

http :/i~vww ilike21eam com/ilike21eam/a frica.html 

http ://w~v. sheppardsoftware com/AfricanGeography.htm 

http ://www. lizar dpoint, c olrdfun/g eo quiz’afrquiz.html 



fix handout 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, August 26, 2011 8:20 AM 

Spem a lot of lime this week talkiug about rules.docx; training hmidout.docx 



Spent a lot of time this week talking about rules, the seriousness of the work you 
are taking on, and the very high standards we are held accountable to. 
Having been in your shoes myself as both tutor and learning assistant, I can 
understand that at the end of a long week, you might be feeling a bit of 
trepedation - worry that you have taken on too much or that you are not up to 
the task. 
Let me be the first to assure you that not only are you up to the task, but we are 
confident that you will flouris!! 
For both our returning veterans, and the new staff that I have gotten to know 
over the past week, we have shared many conversations where we have gotten to 
know each other. 

o In many small moments with you I have seen many character traits, 
flashes of instinct, and creative ideas that solidify my confidence in you 
taking on this important and rewarding position. 

o My goal this evening is to give you a glimpse 

NOTE: as we have talked about this week, SA’s will go to writing tutors for guidance 
with paper assignments, but you will be involved in paper assignments at the early 
stages, teaching and __ the process of desciphering prompts, and initiating the 
thought process. 

Du~ing this first stepi ask the student put away pape~i eompte~; and pen get a 



Brief introduction, with LA leading, average SA 
o What tactics do you use to open the relationship with your student? 

Ask if student knows why you are together (could be vague answer, guarded 
answer, etc) 
Explain your role and how you might be able to benefit the student 
Ask the student if he/she has any ideas of things they want out of relationship 
Tutor explain general framework of session 
Brief introduction, with LA leading, average SA 

o What tactics do you use to open the relationship with your student? 
Ask if student knows why you are together (could be vague answer, guarded 
answer, ete) 
Explain your role and how you might be able to benefit the student 
Ask the student if he/she has any ideas of things they want out of relationship 
Get to know your student 

o How is school going? Positive and negative so far? 
o Favorite subject in high school? Why? 
o What worked for you in hs? What was difficult? 

Suggest ways you can help 
Tutor explain general framework of session tonight, getting organized 

o "lets put together a goal sheet for tonight" 
¯ tutor list out some things that can go on the list [such as print 

syllabi, enter course due dates and contact info into planner, read 
the syllabi, cheek blackboard 

regular sessions: 
o greetings/ice breaker, then settle down to work 
o ask student to pull out goal sheet from last session - did you make progress? 

Why or why not? Thoughts mo’~dng forward? 
o LA ask what the student has in mind for tonight? 
o Does the student need direction? [you decide which direction to go in] 
o "First things first" - get out cal, what is in planner for week? Explain the 

importance of checking BB every day as well as email. 
o [fake looking up BB - like bringing the fully cooked meal out of the oven on one 

of those cooking shows!] 

Query - what have been the toughest parts of the exams in this class? [student 
pick something] how did you prepare before? Lets brainstorm some different 
ways to approach the next exam; 

o Look at eal and plan to prepare earlier - small bits each day 



Bring questions to review session - others may feel the same as you and 
just as worried. 

Tough sessions 

Motivation        in this session, the student has come to the session having forgotten 
to hand in the reading notes you worked on in session last week, and has not done 
reading for class tomorrow. Find out why. Bored in class? Try printing powerpoint 
presentations to make it easier to follow lecture; get out the textbook, try a reading 
tactic you like. Role-play ends when pair begin the reading. Frustrating part of session 
is that student is very capable but LA has to work to find what will motivate him. 

Ability 

Discouraged:      student got better grade, but still bad, after studying more than they 
ever have. Perhaps grumpy, perhaps blaming others - how do you handle it? 

Underprepared!LD student has long, involved writing prompt that he is scared to even 
really look at. How do you teach him to break it down into manageble chunks? Any big 
"professor" words you need to translate? 



Purpose of the Learning Assistant 
{PAGE } 

The Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes sees a need for academically at-risk student-athletes to receive 
extra help from one person to develop skills necessary to succeed in college. 

This program pairs an academically at-risk student-athlete with a skilled professional, the learning assistant, to 
address general college survival skills as well as specific academic needs. The learning assistant provides guidance or 
advice by example and through practice: with the student. I,eaming assistants will help to f~acilitate the student- 
athlete’s transition through challenging periods in their academic experience. The process, if it is to be successful, 
must be done with a high degree of enthusiasm, confidentiality, and unconditional positive regard for the student. 

Student-athletes could be identified as at-risk by the Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes’ staff for 
many reasons such as a poor high school academic background, a diagnosed learning disability, difficulty adjusting 
to the academic rigors of UNC-CH, etc. 

The, purpose’, of this program is to introduce the at-risk student-athlete to the skills he or she will need to become a 
successful student at UNC-Ctt and to help the student-athlete to incorporate these skills into his or her individual 
learning style. The ultimate goal of the Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes is to produce independent, 
responsible, and confident learners. 

lit is important to find your approach with your student. Not all students are the same,, so not all strate, gies arc’, 
universal. Use your "people" skills to find what works and what doesn’t. \Vill your student need constant 
°°supervision" or is your student one that is good at taking direction and finishing tasks? "Typically" a friendly, laid 
back but structured, comforting environment can be one that is successful. 

Characteristics of a Learning assistant 
Listen to and communicate effectively with others 

Recognize excellence (or steps towards it) and 

encourage it 

Like to help others 

Recognize when others require support, direct 

assistance, or independence 

Teach, guide, coach, and be a positive role model 

Willingness to share knowledge, skill, and experience 

Challenge for positive change to occur 

Patience 

Enthusiasm 

Ability to take initiative 

Maintain confidentiality 

Sense of humor 

Willingness to learn 

Abili~ to interact with individuals of different social, 
cultural, economic, and 

educational backgrounds 

Organized, efficient time manager 
Responsible 
Reliable 
Work as part of a tea 



{PAGE } 

As an academic learning assistant you are to provide guidance or advice through explanation, 
example, modeling, and action. As you help your student transition through challenging periods, 
you will need to be an ever-present source of encouragement and enthusiasm (Wlodkowski, 2008). 
Our mission is to provide a productive learning environment where these vulnerable student- 
athletes feel that they can trust you. In building a relationship with your students it is important for 
the students to feel comfortable revealing their vulnerabilities and weaknesses to you. They need to 
trust that we: will teach and support them, not judge or shame them. As learning assistant you will 
be there to cheer them on, cheer them up, and occasionally, kick them in the: rear! 

Spending 40+ hours a week involved in their sport and related activities (Gaston & Gayles, 

2004)(Pinkne, y & Tebbe, 2009), Division I colle, giate, student-athle, tes face’, demands that few people, 

outside the world of college athletics can fully appreciate. "The label of student-athlete says it all. A 

college student who is also an athlete is asked to live two roles and be two people in one. No other 

college students are identified in this hyphenated way - no others are pulled in two completely 

different directions... No other students are asked to be one person for half the day and someone’, 

else the other hall3’ (Sperber, 2000). Consider for a moment the pressures acting upon student- 

athletes at any given time: 

Athletic Responsibilities (Ferrante & Etzel, 2009)(Parham, 2009): 
~ Travel and practice 

Strength and conditioning xvorkouts 
Watching film 
Team n:eetings 
InjuU rehabilitation 
Team success and failure 
Length of season -- ’off- season’ is not time off 
Pressures of winning and losing 
Pressures of retaining scholarship status 

Academic Responsibilities: 
Class, study table, meetings with counselors, and tutor sessions 
Relationship with professors, f;aculty advisor, academic counselor, and tutors 
Course and major selection 
Eligibility and progress toward graduation 
Measuring up 

Life Responsibilities: 
~ Community service and development opportunities 
~ Relationships with f~amily, friends and roommates 
~, Creating a life at college 

Even for the most mature and academically prepared freshman, adjustment to college life can be 
bumpy. "Personal "baggage" may also be a f;actor, heavily influencing their academic experience 
(Parham, 2009): 

~ Need to support family or children 
~ Poor self-perception 



{PAGE } 

The transitionj?om high school to college 

may cause even those students with an 

exceptional academic record to struggle with 

the transition to college. The combination of 

the demands of the playingfield, a 

traditionally underprepared academic 

backg~ound, and pressure~f!’om coaches, 

jhculty, and passionate fans may result in a 

prqfound sense of despair and an increased 

likelihood of a student athlete becoming 

overwhelmed (Hewi& 2002). 

Expectations from family that the student’s success will cam/all of them. 
~ Expectations of 

coaches and public 

Taking into account these 
responsibilities and pressures, 
we: now have a completely 
different appreciation and 
perception of what being a 
student-athlete truly represents. 

Student-athletes must contend 

with balancing their two full- 

time roles of student and athlete 

(Stre.et, 1999). Although they 

arrive on campus idealistic and 

optimistic about their 

impending academic experience, 

academically underprepared students often suffer under the weight of these pressures, and begin to 
detach themselves from their academics (Adler & Adler, 1985). You, as part of the Academic 
Success Program for Student-Athletes, are here to support them so that they can turn their idealism 
into reality. 

Being a Division I scholarship student-athlete may appear on the surface to be an idealized life of 
free education, public adulation, and profitable future, but in reality, it is a very demanding 
experience. 

A typical daily schedule for a student-athlete: 

6-8AM 

8-11 

11-12PM 

12-2 

230-6 

6-7 

7-10 

Weights/Running 

Class 

Lunch/Break 

Tutor Sessions/Academic Meetings 

Practice/Film 

Dinner 

Study 1tall 



{PAGE } 

A number of student-athletes lack the proper preparation for college xvork (Hood, Craig, and 
F’erguson, 1992), arriving on campus their freshmen year at a significant disadvantage compared with 
their peers (American Institutes for Research, 1988). Many faculty members, often unfairly so, 
perceive student-athletes to be lacking in the academic skills needed to succeed (Hobneck, Mudge, 
and Turchi, 2003). These judgments, no matter how subtle, leave a lasting impact upon the student 
(Sellers & Damas, 1996). 

As you come to know your student, you will learn which of the many pressures discussed above are 
causing xvhich results. This can be a great breakthrough in formulating how- to best work with your 
student. It is not uncommon for students to be reticent to use the skills you have been teaching and 
modeling. Understand that this may not be happening because they have not retained what you 
have taught, but rather, is related to their belief that they are not capable of improving (Tebbe, 
2007). 



{PAGE } 

Establishing a relationship with your student is very much like establishing any other relationship in 
your life. It ew~lves over time. By demonstrating respect, trust, and interest in one another, you will 
gain perspective on one another’s values and expectations. As your student gains new knowledge 
and skills, they will gain a sense of competence and independence. When they struggle, they will 
seek you for guidance and support. In the early stages you and your student will vw~rk to become 
acquainted, and establish common interests, values, and goals. It is here that you will begin to build 
one of the strongest elements of your relationship - trust. Explain your role as a source of 
information and guidance f-or the student. 

Communication is another vital element of the program because learning assistants are a primaU 
source of information between the student, coaches, and advisors. Assume nothing with your 
student. From the outset you must be sure to establish clear expectations. Remember that not 
only are the: skills you will be vw~rking to foster vvithin the student new to them, but the: entire 
concept of a learning assistant-student relationship ,nay be forei~ as well. 

Learning assistants must be sensitive to the needs of their student, and attempt to tailor their 
deliveU to best meet the needs of their student’s academic development (Wlodkowski, 2008). \Vhen 
a student becomes ’stuck,’ learning assistants need to offer their students challenges and activities 
that will stimulate academic growth and push the student to stretch themselves. If the learning 
assistant is attuned to the level of ability of the student, the activity can serve to motivate the 
student, but if the challenge is not well-matched to the needs of the specific student the student may 
become ovetavhelmed. This can cause the student to lose faith in both themselves, and their 
learning assistant. Consequently, focus on small objectives that serve to build larger skills, and 
instill confidence. 

This role may appear to be casual and low maintenance, but in many ways that is an illusion, for a 
successful learning assistant always leads and guides. Although you may find yourself sitting 
alongside your student while they are quietly working, you are not babysitting. You are silently 
observing everything that they do or do not do, ready to guide them through the skills you have 
taught them. Ask them questions that will prompt them to solve: the problem themselves. The 
best learning assistants do not tell. They engage in conversations with the student that, in a 
sense, silently guides the student to use and manipulate the skills they have learned. 

The academic planner functions as a comprehensive, yet manageable, resource for the student- 
athlete to carry with them at all times. As you walk through it with your student during your 
initial meeting, you will see that it contains such things as the contact information for the athletic 
and academic support staffs, monthly and weekly calendars, a block schedule, and a section to 
track grades for each class. At the back there is a resource section with information on proper 
citation format, and navigating the on-line registration system. 

The responsibility falls upon you to keep on top of the progress your student is making. This 
means that your student is responsible for maMng the progress; you are responsible for 
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knowing where they are in relation to what they need to be accomplishing. This is the 

information you are communicating to the academic staff in your daily feedback f-orms and is, 

next to your work one-on-one with your student, one of the most vital aspects of your job. By 

kee.ping the communication loop belxveen the. student, learning assistant, and academic staff 

flowing, we can better support the student-athlete and prevent him from falling through the 

cracks. 

Never trust the vvord of the student vvhen it comes to ~ades and assignments - make them 

show you in their syllabi or on Blackboard. Always keep in mind that habits that are intuitive to 

you are not akvays present in the students you are working with. Each session remember to 

follow a routine, with your stude.nt, checking Blackboard, email, and their academic planner. The 

goal is that over the course of your working relationship these habits will become second -nature 

for your student, but that will not happen without repeated example, modeling, and practice 

(Martin, 1991). 

Discuss the idea of setting objectives and 
goals as you go through the academic 
planner together. 

Introduce the idea of "back planning" in 
order to allow plenty of time to complete 
assignments in advance: of their due dates. 
This will help the: student alleviate stress and 
provide the time necessaU to use the 
academic skills they have learned (Ellis, 
1997). 

Utilize syllabi to help students organize 

responsibilities (academic, athletic, and 

personal). 

Using both the monthly and weekly calendars, mark in dates f-or tests, quizzes, projects, 
papers, presentations and even extra obligations such as game schedule: and CREEl) 
meetings. 

Major assignments for the week? Don’t simply write ’HIST 128 chapter 2 due Thursday.’ 
Using the concept of back planning, teach the student to break down the reading into 
manageable chunks that can be achieved throughout the ~veek. Together, xvrite down very 
specific tasks such as outli~e pape,; go to libra,y forjout~al a,ticles o, cell mutations, de~elop thesis, 
highl{~ht a~tic/es, write ,ores o, chapter _~, make chapter 7 PORT,77ashcards, etc. The syllabus will tell 
your student what to do; you are teaching your student how to achieve it successfully. 
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;gACADEMIC CATCH PHRASES~ FOR THE STUDENT: WHAT WE MEAN WHEN WE SAY 

Academic skills are not intuitive:; they must be taught. Never assume that your student is fluent 
with the: vernacular of academics that we accept as second nature (Mercer & Mercer, 2005). 

;~Go to class" 
Arrive to class a few minutes before the scheduled start time in 
order to get your materials out and be ready to take: notes. 
Some professors arrive early, some arrive late, but you should 
al~vays act as if the professor will begin lecturing at the 
scheduled start time. 

Be prepared to take notes - on your laptop or with pen and 
paper, whatever works best for you. Other than test days, 
always be prepared to take notes. 

Look at your syllabus before class - whatever reading 
assignment is listed on a particular day is what the professor 

expects you have to have read before class. 

Be smart when you pick your seat. Sit up front - the less you have between you and your 
professor, such as other students and their laptops, the less you have to distract you. You have 
plenty of time to be with your teammates - you will be less distracted of you sit by yourself. 
You want the professor to know your face for a good reason .... 

Let the professor know your face f-or a good reason. Be attentive in class. Don’t be afraid to 
approach the professor after class to ask a question - asking a question shows the professor you 
~ to learn. 

Stay off the internet in class. It may seem like ’all the other students are doing it’ but like morn 
always said, "you are not everybody!" When you allow yourself to be distracted in class, it makes 
your studying outside of class twice as hard. 

Think of your backpack as a mobile desk - akvays make sure you have an extra pen/pencil, 
Scantron sheet, CPS clicker (if using), etc. 
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"You have independent study" 

Bring all materials you may raeed such as 

notes, textbooks, laptop, paper, etc. to work 

on upcoming assignments. 

Since you are’, required to be here, take 

advantage of the resources - a quiet room, 

textbooks, tutors, etc. - and get your xvork 

done. Your 1Kc will be much easier in the’, 

long-run: you will be more relaxed because 

you have knocked out your work, and less 

stressed because your coaches and advisors 

will be off your back. 

There is always something you can work on. Even if you have completed all of your upcoming 
assignments, you can be working on upcoming reading assignments. 

"You have a (insert subjec0 tutor session MW IOAM" 
Bring all materials relevant to this class - notes, textbook, assignment you are working on. 

Come to the session with a plan of what you raeed from the session - the tutor is there to 
support your learning of the subject, not to be your personal teacher. 

When you come to tutoring it is expected that you will have been working on the course material 
outside of this session by paying attention in class, working on the reading, and meeting with the 
professor. The tutor is here to help you with problems you are encountering, clarifying concepts 
that are confusing you, working on reading assignments, or reviewing for exams. 

~Check Blackboard" 
Pay close attentiora to the a,vouvcemevts sectioa on the first screen when you sign ira. If the 
professor is posting an announcement, that means that it is very important such as a change in 
reading or homework assignment, change in quiz/exam schedule, canceled class, etc. Professors 
may not tell you these things ira class because they expect you to check Blackboard. 

g~hen looking at grades, pay attention to the total point value of each assignment - do not 
assume that each assignment is worth 100 points. For example, a 68 points out of 100 may be 
passing, but Kthe assignment was worth 150 points, that is an F. 

Double check that you are on top of any assignments. Take the extra minute to make sure you 
aren’t missing something. Professors will not accept "I didn’t know" or "I couldn’t find it" as 
an excuse. 

Possible session topics - incorporating skill development directly into a student’s coursework: 
® What have you gotten yourself into?? Your responsibilities during and between classes: 

classroom behavior, being prepared, reviewing, seizing small holes ira your schedule to make 
progress 
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Establishing a successful daily routine: checking email and Blackboard for announcements, 
discussion board postings, or syllabus updates. 
What is your learning style? Determine ho~v you best learn. 
Capitalizing on your strengths so that you will not be pulled down by your weaknesses. 
Setting yourself up for a successful semester: Using calendars, planners, folders, and 30 
minutes a day to keep you on top of your game. 
Reading Skills: Keeping on top of the work: Utilizing summaries, outlines, highlighting, and 
vocabulary. 
Reading skills: Absorbing and retaining what you read: Tactics you can use. 
Note taking skills: Overview of different tactics from the Comell Method to Idea Mapping 
Note taking skills: Strategies for different types of classes: In lab classes, on PowerPoint 
slides, or with long-winded professors. 
Writing Skills: The Pre-Writing Process: Brainstorming ideas, making an outline, planning 
ahead, and the dreaded rough draft. 
Writing Skills: Research on the intemet, finding your way around the library, web site, take: a 
field trip to the library and check out a book, and utilizing The Writing Center. 
Study Skills: Day in and day out: Techniques for retaining material. 
Bumps in the road: What to do when you are doing eveuthing you knoxv hoxv to do, and 
yet you are not meeting with success. 

How will you handle the following? 
¯ Unknown assignment or quiz 

Student didn’t do what you asked them to do from previous session 

Bad grade after a lot of time/work was spent 

¯ Good grade after a lot of time/work was spent 

Continually on non-academic websites/won’t turn off cell phone/blasting music 

Refuse to do work when work has to be done 

¯ You know they didn’t do work "individually" 

Several items due for different classes at the same time 
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Unclear about what directions were given for particular assignments 

You over hear an interaction with another learning assistant/student that you feel is 
inappropriate or you have an interaction with a student who is not your student you 
feel is inappropriate. 

My student made the following commenL What should I do? How should I 
respond? 

I hate this/I give up/i’m not going to do well anyways/The teacher just doesn’t 
like me. 

i’m done, I already did it. 

i’m so tired. 

¯ See I didn’t study and I did just fine. 

¯ Jokes around/plays off a serious issue. 



Spent a lot of time this week talking about rules, the seriousness of the work you 
are taking on, and the very high standards we are held accountable to. 
Having been in your shoes myself as both tutor and learning assistant, I can 
understand that at the end of a long week, you might be feeling a bit of 
trepedation - worry that you have taken on too much or that you are not up to 
the task. 
Let me be the first to assure you that not only are you up to the task, but we are 
confident that you will flouris!! 
For both our returning veterans, and the new staff that I have gotten to know 
over the past week, we have shared many conversations where we have gotten to 
know each other. 

o In many small moments with you I have seen many character traits, 
flashes of instinct, and creative ideas that solidify my confidence in you 
taking on this important and rewarding position. 

o My goal this evening is to give you a glimpse 

NOTE: as we have talked about this week, SA’s will go to writing tutors for guidance 
with paper assignments, but you will be involved in paper assignments at the early 
stages, teaching and __ the process of desciphering prompts, and initiating the 
thought process. 

Du~ing this first stepi ask the student put away pape~i eompte~; and pen get a 



Brief introduction, with LA leading, average SA 
o What tactics do you use to open the relationship with your student? 

Ask if student knows why you are together (could be vague answer, guarded 
answer, etc) 
Explain your role and how you might be able to benefit the student 
Ask the student if he/she has any ideas of things they want out of relationship 
Tutor explain general framework of session 
Brief introduction, with LA leading, average SA 

o What tactics do you use to open the relationship with your student? 
Ask if student knows why you are together (could be vague answer, guarded 
answer, ete) 
Explain your role and how you might be able to benefit the student 
Ask the student if he/she has any ideas of things they want out of relationship 
Get to know your student 

o How is school going? Positive and negative so far? 
o Favorite subject in high school? Why? 
o What worked for you in hs? What was difficult? 

Suggest ways you can help 
Tutor explain general framework of session tonight, getting organized 

o "lets put together a goal sheet for tonight" 
¯ tutor list out some things that can go on the list [such as print 

syllabi, enter course due dates and contact info into planner, read 
the syllabi, cheek blackboard 

regular sessions: 
o greetings/ice breaker, then settle down to work 
o ask student to pull out goal sheet from last session - did you make progress? 

Why or why not? Thoughts mo’~dng forward? 
o LA ask what the student has in mind for tonight? 
o Does the student need direction? [you decide which direction to go in] 
o "First things first" - get out cal, what is in planner for week? Explain the 

importance of checking BB every day as well as email. 
o [fake looking up BB - like bringing the fully cooked meal out of the oven on one 

of those cooking shows!] 

Query - what have been the toughest parts of the exams in this class? [student 
pick something] how did you prepare before? Lets brainstorm some different 
ways to approach the next exam; 

o Look at eal and plan to prepare earlier - small bits each day 



Bring questions to review session - others may feel the same as you and 
just as worried. 

Tough sessions 

Motivation        in this session, the student has come to the session having forgotten 
to hand in the reading notes you worked on in session last week, and has not done 
reading for class tomorrow. Find out why. Bored in class? Try printing powerpoint 
presentations to make it easier to follow lecture; get out the textbook, try a reading 
tactic you like. Role-play ends when pair begin the reading. Frustrating part of session 
is that student is very capable but LA has to work to find what will motivate him. 

Ability 

Discouraged:      student got better grade, but still bad, after studying more than they 
ever have. Perhaps grumpy, perhaps blaming others - how do you handle it? 

Underprepared!LD student has long, involved writing prompt that he is scared to even 
really look at. How do you teach him to break it down into manageble chunks? Any big 
"professor" words you need to translate? 



Purpose of the Learning Assistant 
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The Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes sees a need for academically at-risk student-athletes to receive 
extra help from one person to develop skills necessary to succeed in college. 

This program pairs an academically at-risk student-athlete with a skilled professional, the learning assistant, to 
address general college survival skills as well as specific academic needs. The learning assistant provides guidance or 
advice by example and through practice: with the student. I,eaming assistants will help to f~acilitate the student- 
athlete’s transition through challenging periods in their academic experience. The process, if it is to be successful, 
must be done with a high degree of enthusiasm, confidentiality, and unconditional positive regard for the student. 

Student-athletes could be identified as at-risk by the Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes’ staff for 
many reasons such as a poor high school academic background, a diagnosed learning disability, difficulty adjusting 
to the academic rigors of UNC-CH, etc. 

The, purpose’, of this program is to introduce the at-risk student-athlete to the skills he or she will need to become a 
successful student at UNC-Ctt and to help the student-athlete to incorporate these skills into his or her individual 
learning style. The ultimate goal of the Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes is to produce independent, 
responsible, and confident learners. 

lit is important to find your approach with your student. Not all students are the same,, so not all strate, gies arc’, 
universal. Use your "people" skills to find what works and what doesn’t. \Vill your student need constant 
°°supervision" or is your student one that is good at taking direction and finishing tasks? "Typically" a friendly, laid 
back but structured, comforting environment can be one that is successful. 

Characteristics of a Learning assistant 
Listen to and communicate effectively with others 

Recognize excellence (or steps towards it) and 

encourage it 

Like to help others 

Recognize when others require support, direct 

assistance, or independence 

Teach, guide, coach, and be a positive role model 

Willingness to share knowledge, skill, and experience 

Challenge for positive change to occur 

Patience 

Enthusiasm 

Ability to take initiative 

Maintain confidentiality 

Sense of humor 

Willingness to learn 

Abili~ to interact with individuals of different social, 
cultural, economic, and 

educational backgrounds 

Organized, efficient time manager 
Responsible 
Reliable 
Work as part of a tea 
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As an academic learning assistant you are to provide guidance or advice through explanation, 
example, modeling, and action. As you help your student transition through challenging periods, 
you will need to be an ever-present source of encouragement and enthusiasm (Wlodkowski, 2008). 
Our mission is to provide a productive learning environment where these vulnerable student- 
athletes feel that they can trust you. In building a relationship with your students it is important for 
the students to feel comfortable revealing their vulnerabilities and weaknesses to you. They need to 
trust that we: will teach and support them, not judge or shame them. As learning assistant you will 
be there to cheer them on, cheer them up, and occasionally, kick them in the: rear! 

Spending 40+ hours a week involved in their sport and related activities (Gaston & Gayles, 

2004)(Pinkne, y & Tebbe, 2009), Division I colle, giate, student-athle, tes face’, demands that few people, 

outside the world of college athletics can fully appreciate. "The label of student-athlete says it all. A 

college student who is also an athlete is asked to live two roles and be two people in one. No other 

college students are identified in this hyphenated way - no others are pulled in two completely 

different directions... No other students are asked to be one person for half the day and someone’, 

else the other hall3’ (Sperber, 2000). Consider for a moment the pressures acting upon student- 

athletes at any given time: 

Athletic Responsibilities (Ferrante & Etzel, 2009)(Parham, 2009): 
~ Travel and practice 

Strength and conditioning xvorkouts 
Watching film 
Team n:eetings 
InjuU rehabilitation 
Team success and failure 
Length of season -- ’off- season’ is not time off 
Pressures of winning and losing 
Pressures of retaining scholarship status 

Academic Responsibilities: 
Class, study table, meetings with counselors, and tutor sessions 
Relationship with professors, f;aculty advisor, academic counselor, and tutors 
Course and major selection 
Eligibility and progress toward graduation 
Measuring up 

Life Responsibilities: 
~ Community service and development opportunities 
~ Relationships with f~amily, friends and roommates 
~, Creating a life at college 

Even for the most mature and academically prepared freshman, adjustment to college life can be 
bumpy. "Personal "baggage" may also be a f;actor, heavily influencing their academic experience 
(Parham, 2009): 

~ Need to support family or children 
~ Poor self-perception 
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The transitionj?om high school to college 

may cause even those students with an 

exceptional academic record to struggle with 

the transition to college. The combination of 

the demands of the playingfield, a 

traditionally underprepared academic 

backg~ound, and pressure~f!’om coaches, 

jhculty, and passionate fans may result in a 

prqfound sense of despair and an increased 

likelihood of a student athlete becoming 

overwhelmed (Hewi& 2002). 

Expectations from family that the student’s success will cam/all of them. 
~ Expectations of 

coaches and public 

Taking into account these 
responsibilities and pressures, 
we: now have a completely 
different appreciation and 
perception of what being a 
student-athlete truly represents. 

Student-athletes must contend 

with balancing their two full- 

time roles of student and athlete 

(Stre.et, 1999). Although they 

arrive on campus idealistic and 

optimistic about their 

impending academic experience, 

academically underprepared students often suffer under the weight of these pressures, and begin to 
detach themselves from their academics (Adler & Adler, 1985). You, as part of the Academic 
Success Program for Student-Athletes, are here to support them so that they can turn their idealism 
into reality. 

Being a Division I scholarship student-athlete may appear on the surface to be an idealized life of 
free education, public adulation, and profitable future, but in reality, it is a very demanding 
experience. 

A typical daily schedule for a student-athlete: 

6-8AM 

8-11 

11-12PM 

12-2 

230-6 

6-7 

7-10 

Weights/Running 

Class 

Lunch/Break 

Tutor Sessions/Academic Meetings 

Practice/Film 

Dinner 

Study 1tall 
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A number of student-athletes lack the proper preparation for college xvork (Hood, Craig, and 
F’erguson, 1992), arriving on campus their freshmen year at a significant disadvantage compared with 
their peers (American Institutes for Research, 1988). Many faculty members, often unfairly so, 
perceive student-athletes to be lacking in the academic skills needed to succeed (Hobneck, Mudge, 
and Turchi, 2003). These judgments, no matter how subtle, leave a lasting impact upon the student 
(Sellers & Damas, 1996). 

As you come to know your student, you will learn which of the many pressures discussed above are 
causing xvhich results. This can be a great breakthrough in formulating how- to best work with your 
student. It is not uncommon for students to be reticent to use the skills you have been teaching and 
modeling. Understand that this may not be happening because they have not retained what you 
have taught, but rather, is related to their belief that they are not capable of improving (Tebbe, 
2007). 
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Establishing a relationship with your student is very much like establishing any other relationship in 
your life. It ew~lves over time. By demonstrating respect, trust, and interest in one another, you will 
gain perspective on one another’s values and expectations. As your student gains new knowledge 
and skills, they will gain a sense of competence and independence. When they struggle, they will 
seek you for guidance and support. In the early stages you and your student will vw~rk to become 
acquainted, and establish common interests, values, and goals. It is here that you will begin to build 
one of the strongest elements of your relationship - trust. Explain your role as a source of 
information and guidance f-or the student. 

Communication is another vital element of the program because learning assistants are a primaU 
source of information between the student, coaches, and advisors. Assume nothing with your 
student. From the outset you must be sure to establish clear expectations. Remember that not 
only are the: skills you will be vw~rking to foster vvithin the student new to them, but the: entire 
concept of a learning assistant-student relationship ,nay be forei~ as well. 

Learning assistants must be sensitive to the needs of their student, and attempt to tailor their 
deliveU to best meet the needs of their student’s academic development (Wlodkowski, 2008). \Vhen 
a student becomes ’stuck,’ learning assistants need to offer their students challenges and activities 
that will stimulate academic growth and push the student to stretch themselves. If the learning 
assistant is attuned to the level of ability of the student, the activity can serve to motivate the 
student, but if the challenge is not well-matched to the needs of the specific student the student may 
become ovetavhelmed. This can cause the student to lose faith in both themselves, and their 
learning assistant. Consequently, focus on small objectives that serve to build larger skills, and 
instill confidence. 

This role may appear to be casual and low maintenance, but in many ways that is an illusion, for a 
successful learning assistant always leads and guides. Although you may find yourself sitting 
alongside your student while they are quietly working, you are not babysitting. You are silently 
observing everything that they do or do not do, ready to guide them through the skills you have 
taught them. Ask them questions that will prompt them to solve: the problem themselves. The 
best learning assistants do not tell. They engage in conversations with the student that, in a 
sense, silently guides the student to use and manipulate the skills they have learned. 

The academic planner functions as a comprehensive, yet manageable, resource for the student- 
athlete to carry with them at all times. As you walk through it with your student during your 
initial meeting, you will see that it contains such things as the contact information for the athletic 
and academic support staffs, monthly and weekly calendars, a block schedule, and a section to 
track grades for each class. At the back there is a resource section with information on proper 
citation format, and navigating the on-line registration system. 

The responsibility falls upon you to keep on top of the progress your student is making. This 
means that your student is responsible for maMng the progress; you are responsible for 
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knowing where they are in relation to what they need to be accomplishing. This is the 

information you are communicating to the academic staff in your daily feedback f-orms and is, 

next to your work one-on-one with your student, one of the most vital aspects of your job. By 

kee.ping the communication loop belxveen the. student, learning assistant, and academic staff 

flowing, we can better support the student-athlete and prevent him from falling through the 

cracks. 

Never trust the vvord of the student vvhen it comes to ~ades and assignments - make them 

show you in their syllabi or on Blackboard. Always keep in mind that habits that are intuitive to 

you are not akvays present in the students you are working with. Each session remember to 

follow a routine, with your stude.nt, checking Blackboard, email, and their academic planner. The 

goal is that over the course of your working relationship these habits will become second -nature 

for your student, but that will not happen without repeated example, modeling, and practice 

(Martin, 1991). 

Discuss the idea of setting objectives and 
goals as you go through the academic 
planner together. 

Introduce the idea of "back planning" in 
order to allow plenty of time to complete 
assignments in advance: of their due dates. 
This will help the: student alleviate stress and 
provide the time necessaU to use the 
academic skills they have learned (Ellis, 
1997). 

Utilize syllabi to help students organize 

responsibilities (academic, athletic, and 

personal). 

Using both the monthly and weekly calendars, mark in dates f-or tests, quizzes, projects, 
papers, presentations and even extra obligations such as game schedule: and CREEl) 
meetings. 

Major assignments for the week? Don’t simply write ’HIST 128 chapter 2 due Thursday.’ 
Using the concept of back planning, teach the student to break down the reading into 
manageable chunks that can be achieved throughout the ~veek. Together, xvrite down very 
specific tasks such as outli~e pape,; go to libra,y forjout~al a,ticles o, cell mutations, de~elop thesis, 
highl{~ht a~tic/es, write ,ores o, chapter _~, make chapter 7 PORT,77ashcards, etc. The syllabus will tell 
your student what to do; you are teaching your student how to achieve it successfully. 
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;gACADEMIC CATCH PHRASES~ FOR THE STUDENT: WHAT WE MEAN WHEN WE SAY 

Academic skills are not intuitive:; they must be taught. Never assume that your student is fluent 
with the: vernacular of academics that we accept as second nature (Mercer & Mercer, 2005). 

;~Go to class" 
Arrive to class a few minutes before the scheduled start time in 
order to get your materials out and be ready to take: notes. 
Some professors arrive early, some arrive late, but you should 
al~vays act as if the professor will begin lecturing at the 
scheduled start time. 

Be prepared to take notes - on your laptop or with pen and 
paper, whatever works best for you. Other than test days, 
always be prepared to take notes. 

Look at your syllabus before class - whatever reading 
assignment is listed on a particular day is what the professor 

expects you have to have read before class. 

Be smart when you pick your seat. Sit up front - the less you have between you and your 
professor, such as other students and their laptops, the less you have to distract you. You have 
plenty of time to be with your teammates - you will be less distracted of you sit by yourself. 
You want the professor to know your face for a good reason .... 

Let the professor know your face f-or a good reason. Be attentive in class. Don’t be afraid to 
approach the professor after class to ask a question - asking a question shows the professor you 
~ to learn. 

Stay off the internet in class. It may seem like ’all the other students are doing it’ but like morn 
always said, "you are not everybody!" When you allow yourself to be distracted in class, it makes 
your studying outside of class twice as hard. 

Think of your backpack as a mobile desk - akvays make sure you have an extra pen/pencil, 
Scantron sheet, CPS clicker (if using), etc. 
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"You have independent study" 

Bring all materials you may raeed such as 

notes, textbooks, laptop, paper, etc. to work 

on upcoming assignments. 

Since you are’, required to be here, take 

advantage of the resources - a quiet room, 

textbooks, tutors, etc. - and get your xvork 

done. Your 1Kc will be much easier in the’, 

long-run: you will be more relaxed because 

you have knocked out your work, and less 

stressed because your coaches and advisors 

will be off your back. 

There is always something you can work on. Even if you have completed all of your upcoming 
assignments, you can be working on upcoming reading assignments. 

"You have a (insert subjec0 tutor session MW IOAM" 
Bring all materials relevant to this class - notes, textbook, assignment you are working on. 

Come to the session with a plan of what you raeed from the session - the tutor is there to 
support your learning of the subject, not to be your personal teacher. 

When you come to tutoring it is expected that you will have been working on the course material 
outside of this session by paying attention in class, working on the reading, and meeting with the 
professor. The tutor is here to help you with problems you are encountering, clarifying concepts 
that are confusing you, working on reading assignments, or reviewing for exams. 

~Check Blackboard" 
Pay close attention to the a,vouvcemevts sectioa on the first screen when you sign ira. If the 
professor is posting an announcement, that means that it is very important such as a change in 
reading or homework assignment, change in quiz/exam schedule, canceled class, etc. Professors 
may not tell you these things ira class because they expect you to check Blackboard. 

g~hen looking at grades, pay attention to the total point value of each assignment - do not 
assume that each assignment is worth 100 points. For example, a 68 points out of 100 may be 
passing, but Kthe assignment was worth 150 points, that is an F. 

Double check that you are on top of any assignments. Take the extra minute to make sure you 
aren’t missing something. Professors will not accept "I didn’t know" or "I couldn’t find it" as 
an excuse. 

Possible session topics - incorporating skill development directly into a student’s coursework: 
® What have you gotten yourself into?? Your responsibilities during and between classes: 

classroom behavior, being prepared, reviewing, seizing small holes ira your schedule to make 
progress 
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Establishing a successful daily routine: checking email and Blackboard for announcements, 
discussion board postings, or syllabus updates. 
What is your learning style? Determine ho~v you best learn. 
Capitalizing on your strengths so that you will not be pulled down by your weaknesses. 
Setting yourself up for a successful semester: Using calendars, planners, folders, and 30 
minutes a day to keep you on top of your game. 
Reading Skills: Keeping on top of the work: Utilizing summaries, outlines, highlighting, and 
vocabulary. 
Reading skills: Absorbing and retaining what you read: Tactics you can use. 
Note taking skills: Overview of different tactics from the Comell Method to Idea Mapping 
Note taking skills: Strategies for different types of classes: In lab classes, on PowerPoint 
slides, or with long-winded professors. 
Writing Skills: The Pre-Writing Process: Brainstorming ideas, making an outline, planning 
ahead, and the dreaded rough draft. 
Writing Skills: Research on the intemet, finding your way around the library, web site, take: a 
field trip to the library and check out a book, and utilizing The Writing Center. 
Study Skills: Day in and day out: Techniques for retaining material. 
Bumps in the road: What to do when you are doing eveuthing you knoxv hoxv to do, and 
yet you are not meeting with success. 

How will you handle the following? 
¯ Unknown assignment or quiz 

Student didn’t do what you asked them to do from previous session 

Bad grade after a lot of time/work was spent 

¯ Good grade after a lot of time/work was spent 

Continually on non-academic websites/won’t turn off cell phone/blasting music 

Refuse to do work when work has to be done 

¯ You know they didn’t do work "individually" 

Several items due for different classes at the same time 



{PAGE } 

Unclear about what directions were given for particular assignments 

You over hear an interaction with another learning assistant/student that you feel is 
inappropriate or you have an interaction with a student who is not your student you 
feel is inappropriate. 

My student made the following commenL What should I do? How should I 
respond? 

I hate this/I give up/i’m not going to do well anyways/The teacher just doesn’t 
like me. 

i’m done, I already did it. 

i’m so tired. 

¯ See I didn’t study and I did just fine. 

¯ Jokes around/plays off a serious issue. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

<postnmste@admin.live.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, August 30, 2011 5:44 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Undeliverable: tonight 

TEXT.htm; stams.txt; FILE.msg 

Delivew has failed to these recipients or groups: 

~live unc.edu<mailto     ~live.unc.edu> 
The e-mail address you entered couldn’t be found. Please check the recipient’s e-mail address and try to resend the message. If the problem continues, please contact your helpdesk 

Diagnostic information :[’or administrators: 

Generating server: admin [ive.unc.edu 

.~r)live.unc edu 
#550 5.1.1 RI~S©LVER ADR.RecipNotFound; not found #~ 

Original message headers: 

Received: from mai178-va3-R bigfish.com (216.32180112)by 
SN2PRD0302HT001 .namprd03.prod outlook.corn (10.27.50.84) with Microsoft SMTP 
Server (~[I~S) id 14 1.225.67; Tue, 30 Aug 2011 21:44:01 ~0000 
Received: from mai178-va3 (locaihost.locaidomam [ 127.0 0.1 ]) by 
maii78-va3 -R bigfish.com (Postfix) with ESMTP id A254AE01CB for 
<     .~)live.unc.edu>: Tue, 30 Aug 2011 21:44:00 ~ 0000 (UTC) 
X-SpamScore: -5 
X-BigFish: ps-5(zzc 851h 181LN~z1202hzz72dh793h51h2a8 h668h839h986h34h61 h) 
X-Spam-TCS-SCL: 0:0 
X-Forefront-Antispam-Report: CIP: 152.2.228.246;KIP:(nulI);UIP:(null);IPVD:NI,I;H :uncaa.unc.edu;R]~):gwgmail.uncaa.unc.edu;F.FVD:NLI 
Received: from mai178-va3 (localhost.localdomain [127.0 0.1]) by mai178-va3 
@/iessageSwitch) id 1314740(~0435394 1046; Tue, 30 Aug 2011 21:44:00 ~ 0000 
(urc) 
Received: from VA3EHSMHS001 .big[’ish.com (urinown [ 10.7.14.238]) by 
mai178-va3.bigfish.com (Postfix) with ESMTP id 63023BB8051 for 
<     ~live.unc.edu>; Tue, 30 Aug 2011 21:44:00 +0000 (UTC) 
Received: from uncaa.unc.edu (152.2.228.246)by VA3EHSMHS001 .bigfish.com 
(10.7.99.11) with Microsoft SMTP Server (TLS) id 14.1.225.22; Tue, 30 Aug 
2011 21:43:55 +0000 
DKIM-Signature: v= 1 ;a=rsa-sha.56;c=relaxed/relaxed;d=uncaa.~mc. e du;h=List-Archi~ e:List-Owner:List-Post:List-Subscribe:List-Unsubscribe:List-Help:List-Id: 

References:In-Reply-To :Resent-Mes sag e-ID:Resent-Cc:Resent-To:Resent-Sender :Resent-Fr~m:Resent-Date:C~ntent-Descripti~n:C~ntent-~D:C~ntent-Transfer-Enc~ding: 
Content-Type:MBAE-\ ersion:Cc:To:Messag e-ID:Date:Subj e ct:Reply-To:S ender :Fr om;q=dns/txt;sq ~m2010;t= 1314740635 ;bh=cNff)r fV6TEra+ifgWdaBF 1 ~xj JZ~’Q 7ZEp/lhO 8 JO~2~ 8gw= 
;b= 
w/Y3nf4d<5pCoBbCzDmDQ9g7NA2bNY16QbVZwB SB JoNawSBhoCkcggFMRiK3CKT7L/ewn5 Y 17A 
pLKSF5TjWzcUu~2~ ~rKdAH SEONg StPdKldF38 Jv091 bm~JGnCNLvr~,WIwMRYkTGdndidx#Ibmw 
47yFUlaRdSRkQ9jto+TqYItb94XVlwz= 

Received: from mail.uncaa.unc.edu ([152.2.228.252]) by ~mcaa.unc.edu 
([152.2.228.246]) with ESMTP via TCP; Tue, 30 Aug 2011 17:43:52 -0400 

X-MailFrom: kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
Received: from GWIADOMAIN-MTA by mail.uncaa.unc.edu with Novell GroupWise; 
Tue, 30 Aug 2011 17:43:52 -0400 
Message-ID: <4E5D214F020000AE0005067E@mail.uncaa.~mc. e&p 
X-Mailer: Novell GroupWise Internet Agent 8.0.2 
Date: Tue, 30 Aug 2011 17:43:43 -0400 
From: ~%q~v- Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
To: <    @live.unc.edu> 
Subject: tonight 
MIME-Version: h0 
X-Mplus-Spam-Scalmed: mplusversion: 2010 1.release; timestamp: Tue, 30 Aug 2011 17:43:55 -0400 

engine: XCFSPAM3 Engine; version: 7030049; level: 1 

ref: str=0001.0A020206 4E5D5999 00C4,ss=l,re=0.000,vtr=str,vl=0,i~s=0 
status: success;error: none 

engine: XCFSPA2vI4 Engine; version: 
5 2A/2011.08.23 20.09 04/2005.02 11.04.44.13/2009.Cq-13.2300.00/2010.03.15.2058.02/201007.11.02.35.32/2011 08.3020.01 00/2011.08.30.01.4000/2011.0830.20.56.03/2011.07 19.21 15.40/; l~,,el: 1 

ref: 23 1 
status: success;error: none 

engine: XCFSPA2vI1 Engine; version: Not Available; level: 0 
ref: 0-0-0-32767-c/ 
status: success;el~or: none 

Content-Type: multipart/mixed;bounda~z="= PartBD92A39F.0 =" 

Return-Path: kleissle@uncaa.unc edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Bet~ Lyons <emlyons@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, Augnst 31,2011 10:36 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

question 

TEXT.httn 

H~ 
I am checking in on the status of my Academic Assistant/Mentor/Helper (whatever we are now calling them) Will I have one with me tonight? If not, ~vill I have one with me next Wed and 
then for Sundays? 

Thanks! 

Beth Lyons 
Learning Specialist 
Academic Suppurt :For Student Athletes 
919-843-6029 
emiyuns@uncaa uric. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

~yahoo.conl~ 

Wednesday, 4:35 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: email 

’I~XTI’.httn 

I got it[ 

Sent from my iPhone 

On at 3:54 PM, "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

> I think there might be a problem with my emails -- I’ve had reports that people have sent me emails that I have not responded to, and visa versa rm a chatty girl so you can rest assured 
that if you ask me a question, I will al~vays answer you back!! 
> 

> Could you please simply hit "reply" to this email so that I can :figure out where the bug is? Thank you so much! 
> ~ny 
> 

> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chape[ 
> 919-~3-8635 o 
> C 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 
> 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irfformation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jackson Curtis <jrcurtis@chccs.kl2.nc.u,~, 

Wednesday, August 31,2011 4:41 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: email 

TEXT.httn 

On Wed, Aug 31,2011 at 3:54 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

I think there might be a problem with my emails -- I’ve had reports that 
people have sent me emails that I have not responded to, and visa versa 
I’m a chat~z girl so you can rest assured that if you ask me a question, I 
will always answer you back!! 

Could you please simply hit "reply" to this email so that I can figure out 
where the bug is? Thank you so much! 
Amy 

Am?" Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Cor~fidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged information. An?’ unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited ]l’you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message.**** 

All mail con-espondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
patties, including law enforcement. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uucaa.unc.edu-- 

Wednesday, August 31,2011 4:46 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: two questions 

’IJdXTf.httn 

Lets do Breald’ast 
and give me until Friday to figure out my LA needs--is that ok? 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 
>>> Am?" Kleissler 8/31/2011 4:19 PM >>> 
B 
1) what are your needs, both AM and PM, for LA’s? 
2) do you have any time tomorrow to meet me for breakfast or lunch? 

Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: ’]7his e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the so]e use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure o1 distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

<bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, August 31,2011 5:37 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: two questions 

TEXFI’.httn 

U better pick_and if we can be done by 830 that ~vould be good 

Sent Iicom my Verizon Wireless BlackBe~ 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc edu> 
Date: YVed, 31 Aug 2011 16:46:58 
To: Beth Bridger<bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu> 
Subject: Re: two questions 

yes -- perfect. 

you pick the time and place. I’m hungr?~ alrea~d.y 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Beth Bridger 8/31/2011 4:45 PM >>> 
Lets do Breakfast 
and give me until Friday to figure out my LA needs--is that ok? 

B eth 

Beth Bridget 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc, edu 
>>> .~y Kleissler 8/31/2011 4:19 PM >>> 
B 
1 ) ~vhat are your needs, both AM and PM, for LA’s? 
2) do you have any time tomorrow to meet me for breakl’ast or lunch? 

Let rrle know. 
Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confldentialit5’ Notice: This e-mail message, including an?, attachments, is Ibr the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. An?’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

<bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, August 31,2011 5:53 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: two questions 

TENTI’.httn 

Nape brea&nans is great., see u at 745 ..u ok? Could u bring me a calculator and sign out sheet for it? 

Sent Iicom my Verizon Wireless BlackBe~ 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc edu> 
Date: YVed, 31 Aug 2011 17:43:01 
To: Beth Bridger<bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu> 
Subject: Re: two quesuons 

or what is closer to you? 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 8/31/2011 5:37 PM >>> 
U better pick., and if we can be done by 830 that would be good 

Sent from my Verizon Wireless BlackBerry 
From: "2,my Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Date: Wed, 31 Aug 2011 16:46:58 -0400 
To: Beth Bridger<bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 
SubJect: Re: two questions 

yes -- perfect. 

you pick the time and place. I’m h~mglN already 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> Bcth Bridgcr 8/31/2011 4:45 PM >>> 
Lets do Breakfast 
and give me until Friday to figure out ray LA needs--is that ok? 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director,’ Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc a a uric. edu 
>>> Amy Kleissler 8/31/2011 4:19 PM 
B 
1) what are your needs, both AM and PM, for LA’s? 
2) do you have any time tomorrow to meet me for breakl’ast or lunch? 

Let me know. 
Thanks’. 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uucaa.unc.edu-- 

Wednesday, August 31,2011 9:59 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: learning assisIants 

TENZI’.httn 

let me check my .this may be good for some of the!! 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director,’ Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 
>>> 2,my Kleissler 8B1/2011 9:46 PM >>> 
As I look at the schedule, I wanted to let you know that I have a bunch of amazing (ENGL, HIST, CHEM, ExceptEd) teachers from Chapel Hill High School @our friend Steve Blackwell, 
Tony) who are available at 6-7PM if you have any students who could use them: 

Monday I have 5 
Tuesday I have 4 
Wed I have 4-5 
Thur I have 5-6 

Do me a huge favor -- send me an email to give me a heads-up that you are putting a request in the data base -- it will help immensely with my planning how to parcel out the LA’s. Thanks!! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hil[ 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



FrOlll: "@nc.rr.com> 

Sent: Thursday, September 1,2011 2:22 AM 

To: Am>’ Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.tmc.edu> 

Sub.iet-t: excel 

Attacl~: TE2xYf.htln 

M ~ SecureStor Stored: total 24902b?/tes; Wed, 30 Nov 2011 01:21:54 

Attachment Link: http://archive02.uncaa.unc.edu/ec656af3a9fc976c5967deba69:~l a07 

File Name: F1 l Sin@ :[’able Schedule xlsx 

Exp~ [)abe: \Veck 30 Nov 2011 01:21:54 -0500 

Size: 24902bytes 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Betla Lyons <emlyons@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Thursday, September 1,2011 10:07 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: learning assisIants 

’I~NTI’.httn 

Hi Amy, 
would like to request a Learning Assistant f,ar Wednesday evening 6-8 pm Do I need to put in an official request or does this suffice? 

Beth Lyons 
Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student Athletes 

emlyons@uncaa.unc edu 
>>> Amy Kleissler 8/31/2011 9:46 PM >>> 
As I look at the schedule, I wanted to let you l~ow that I have a bunch of amamng (ENGL, tlIST, Ct;%M, E×ceptEd) teachers from Chapel Hill High School (your li’iend Steve BlackweH, 
Tony) who are available at 6-TPM if you have any students who could use them: 

Monday I have 5 

Tuesday I have 4 

Wed I have 4-5 

Thur I have 5-6 

Do me a huge favor -- send me an email to give me a heads-up that you are putting a request in the data base -- it will help immensely with my planning how to parcel out the LA’s Thanks!! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Lyons <emlyons@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Thursday, September 1,2011 11:06 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: learning assis~nts 

’IEXT.httn 

Hi Amy, 

Thanks.. 

Beth Lyons 
Learning Specialist 
Academic Support Jk~r Student Athletes 

emlyons@uncaa.unc edu 

>>> Am3," Kleissler 9/1/2011 11:03 AM >>> 
No need -- I have lk~r you Frank Felicelli on Sunday 5-TPM and Ema Temu, W 6-SPM. Later today or tomorrow ! will send a more oflScial email exchanging contact irffo between the three of 
you and what not. Where should they report? 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged inlk~rmation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Beth Lyons 9/1/2011 10:06 AM >>> 
Hi Amy, 
I would like to request a Learning Assistant ~k~r Wednesday evening 6-8 pro. I)o ! need to put in an official request or does this sul!t~ice? 

Beth Lyons 
Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student Athletes 

emlyons@uncaa.unc, edu 
>>> ~a~q~y Kleissler 8/31/2011 9:46 PM >>> 

As I look at the schedule, I wanted to let you know that I have a bunch of amazing (ENOL, HIST, CHEM, ExceptEd) teachers from Chapel Hill High School @our friend Steve Black,veil, 
Tony) who are available at 6-7PM if you have any students who could use them: 

Monday I have 5 
Tuesday I have 4 
Wed I have 4-5 
Thur I have 5-6 

Do me a huge ~avor -- send me an email to give me a heads-up that you are putting a request in the data base -- it will help irrm~ensely with my plam~ing how to parcel out the LA’s. Thanks!! 
A 

Ara3" Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
L~-C-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Lyons <emlyons@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Thursday, September 1,2011 11:16 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: learning assisIants 

’IEXTf.httn 

Beth Lyons 
Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student Athletes 
919-843-6029 
emlyons@uncaa.unc edu 
>>> Am?" Kleissler 9/1/2011 11:09 AM >>> 
I can give you’ 
A 

-- thanks[ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Beth Lyons 9/1/2011 11:06 AM >>> 
Hi ~any, 
Thanks.. 

Beth Lyons 
Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student Athletes 
919-843-6029 
emlyons@tmca a.unc, edu 
>>> Amy Kleisslcr 9/1/2011 11:03 AM >>> 
No need -- I have for you Frartk Felicelli on Sunday 5-7PM and Ema Temu, W 6-SPM. Later today or tomorrow I will send a more official email exchanging contact info betxveen the three of 
you and what not. Where should they report? 
A 

Arny Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cordidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> Beth Lyons 9/1/2011 10:06 AM >>> 
Hi 2uny, 
I would like to request a Learning Assistant for Wednesday- cvening 6-8 pro. Do I need to put in an official request or does this sttffice? 

Beth Lyons 
Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student Athletes 
919-843-6029 
emlyons@uncaa.unc edu 
>>> Am?- Kleissler 8/31/2011 9:46 PM >>> 
As I look at the schedule, I ~vanted to let you kno~v that I have a bunch of amazing (ENGL, HIST, CHEM, ExceptEd) teachers from Chapel Hill High School @our friend Steve Blackwell, 
Tony) who are available at 6-7PM if you have any students who could use them: 

Monday I have 5 
Tuesday I have 4 
Wed I have 4-5 
Thur I have 5-6 

Do me a huge favor -- send me an email to give me a heads-up that you are putting a request in the data base -- it will help ilnmensely ~vith my plarming how to parcel out the LA’s Thanks’.! 
A 



Amy KleissIer 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel IIill 

c 
kIeiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Befl~ Lyons <emlyons@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Thursday, September 1, 2011 11: 50 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: notes 

’I~NJI’.httn 

they can go to the UNC Disabili~z Website and select Returning/Registered Student-this will let them do everything they need. 

Beth Lyons 
Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student Athletes 
919-8,43-6029 
emlyons@uncaa uric. edu 
>>> 2,my Kleissler 9/1/2011 11:48 AM >>> 
[’or returning students, how do they request notes :[’or their classes? i can’t remember if it is that on line form or a meeting or that request form -- let me know. 
thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: " ~email.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 2:01 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: RE: kmight 

Attach: ’I~EX-f.httn 

Hi Amy, 

I think you may have gotten my schedule mixed up with someone else (someone named 

From: Amy Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa uric edu] 
Sent: Thursday, 1:57 PM 
To: 
SubJect: tonight 

here you go! 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleiss [e@un caa.unc, edu< mailto: kleissle(~ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distributinn is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: " @email.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Thursday, 3:30 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: RE: kmight 

Attach: ’EEX-f.httn 

That’s me! :) 

Only two requests/reminders about my schedule: the first is that I can’t do Thursday evenings (I have one person scheduled at 7). The second is that if possible, I ~vould like to split the 
Sunday night four hour block. Is it instead possible to do a Sunday night t~vo hour block (preferably 6-8) and a Monday night two hour block (I’m assuming 7-9)? If so, that would be ideal; I 
think that a four hour block over one night will burn me out quickly 

Thanks for your help with the scheduling. 

Very Best, 

Frum: Amy Kleissler [kleissle(~uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Thursday. 3:07 PM 
Tu: 
Sutzject: *R~;; tunight 

let me try un e more time :) 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram fur Student Athletes, Fuutball 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@un caa.unc, edu< mailtu: kleissle(~ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Confidentiali~ Nutice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sule use uf intended recipient(s) and m~U cuntain confidential and privileged infurmatiun Any 
unauthurized review, use, disclosure or distributinn is pruhibited. If you are nut the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destruy all cupies ufthe original 
message. 
>>> " ~)email.unc.edu> 2:01 PM >>> 
Hi Arny, 

I think you may have gotten rny schedule mixed up xvith someone else (someone named 

From: ~y- Klei~sler [kleissle~mncaa.tmc.edu] 
Sent: Thttrsday, 1:57 PM 
To: 
Subject: tonight 

here you go[ 

Arny Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu<raailto:kleissle~uncaa.unc.edu> 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jackson Curtis <jrcurtis@chccs.kl2.nc.u,¢, 

Thursday, September 1,2011 8:41 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.tmc.edu> 

Schedule 

’IEXF.httn 

Am?’, I swear it’s starting to look like I told you my availability before 
knowing what I was talking about. I’ve had an offer from a parent of one of 
our students if I could tutor on Thursdays as well as Tuesdays I’ve only 
con~nitted to working Tuesday but if it doesn’t throw a wrench into your plan 
may I not work on Thursdays as well? 

Thanks, 

JRC 

All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
Cib" Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

.... ~ ~live.unc.edn> 

Friday, 5:11 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.nnc.edu> 

phone lel?t while tutoring in football center 

Hi Amy, 

think I left my iphone in the football center after I was tutoring last night. I was in the TE’s room If you find an iPhone with a large black cover it’s mine, as well as a small ~vhite charger I am 
a~vay this weekend, but I can get it on Tuesday during normal work hours Thank you, 

Graduate btudent 
Kingsolver Lab 
Biology Department 
LEx’C-Chapel Hill 

~,live.unc. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Frank Felicelli <frank.felicelli@orange.kl2.nc.us> 

Friday, 6:19 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.anc.edu> 

Re: Study tlall schedule 

’IEXTI’.httn 

Thanks Am?-, I am getting my paperwork with Tracy (?) taken care of today. I 
remember Beth and we chatted a little. I am looking forward to Sunday. 

Frank 

On Fri, at 12:54 AM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.tmc.edu>wrote: 

> Beth, may I introduce you to Frank and Tom Frank, may I introduce you 
> to Beth and Tom .... 

> Beth, 
> On Sunday night fi-om 5-7PM Frank Felicelli will be working with you and 
> your olympic students over on the 5th floor of the Pope Box (where the first 
> two nights of training were held). Frank, when you are done with Beth at 
> 7P£{ you can then head on over to the 5th floor of the Kenan Football (;enter 
> [’or your :~ students from 7-9PM :) 
> 

> On Wednesday Tom Stanfa will be with you at the Pope Box 6-SPM. Tom, at 
> 8PM a will be with you. [fit is 
> easier for you we can have come meet you over at the Pope Box, or you 
> can walk over to the Football Center Let me know. 

> Gentlemen, you have Beth’s contact information in your Tutoring tlandbook. 
> Beth, I will get you a hard copy of the tutoring staff contact informaiton 
> 
> Please let me know if you need anything. Thank your 
>A 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Cotffidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged infurmation. Any unauthorized reviexv, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message.**** 

Frat~: Felicelli, MS, iN~B CT 
World History, AP European History 
Cedar Ridge High School 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, September 2, 2011 9:12 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: LA’s 

TEXTI’.httn 

has    asked for LA for her SulvWed study table form 6-8---some of your early LA could at least be there for an hour. 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director,’ Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 
>>> 2,my Kleissler 9/1 ,’2011 1:01 PM >>> 
Also, I have two LA’s that are available for daytime sessions: 

TR 9-1PM 
MW 1030-3PM 

thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

.... < ~live.unc.edu> 

Friday, i 1:24 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: phone left while tulx~ring in football center 

TEXTI’.httn 

Thank you ve~z much[ 

Graduate Student 
Kingsolver Lab 
Biology Department 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 

~live.unc.edu<mailto 5~!live uric edu> 

On at 11:32 AM. Am?" Kleissler wrote: 

I have it locked in a drawer in my office for you when you come by. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric edu<m ailto:kleissle~luncaa uric edu> 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> " " < ~hve.unc edu<mailto:j ~live.unc.edu>> : 5:10 AM >>> 
Hi Amy, 

I think I left tW iphone in the football center after I was tutoring last night. I was in the TE’s room. If you find an iPhone ~vith a large black cover it’s mine, as well as a small white charger. I am 
away this weekend, but I can get it on Tuesday during normal work hours. Thank you, 

Graduate Student 
Kingsolver Lab 
Biology Depmtment 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

@live.unc.edu<mailto: (£~live.unc. edu> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Sub.iet~: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edtr’- 

Friday, September 2, 2011 2:27 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

LA FOR 

TEXl’.httn 

AMY 

TH3~RE IS A THING INFOR 
AND ~ FOR THAT.,. 

THANKS 
SORRY FOR ALL CAPS 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ ,’Jill 

(w) 919-843-5669 
(c; 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 

-THAT W.&S MORE FOR THE "9,,’HOLE TEA2vl...SO I HAVEik" T FIGURED THAT OUT QLrITE "~T--YOU CAN- CANCEL . 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Frank Felicelli <frank.felicelli@omnge.kl2.nc.us> 

Sunday, September 4, 2011 9:37 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.anc.edu> 

Re: Study tlall schedule 

’IEXTI’.httn 

Hi Amy, 

I heard from     that I d o not work for her tmtil next Sunday. Is this 
also true ibr the football players? Please advise 

I will call you later today if I don’t hear back from you via email .... 

Thanks 

On Fri, Sep 2, 2011 at 12:54 AM, Am’>’ Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

> Beth, may ! introduce you to Frank and Tom Frank, may I introduce you 
> to Beth and Tom .... 

> Beth, 
> On Sunday night fi-om 5-7PM Frank Felicelli will be working with you and 
> your olympic students over on the 5th floor of the Pope Box (where the first 
> two nights of training were held). Frank, when you are done with     at 
> 7PX{ you can then head on over to the 5th floor of the Kenan Football (;enter 
> for your :~ students from 7-9PM :) 
> 

> On Wednesday          t will be with you at the Pope Box 6-SPM. ’    , at 
> 8PM a football student-athlete, i will be with you. If it is 
> easier for you we can have : come meet you over at the Pope Box, or you 
> can walk over to the Football Center Let me know. 

> Gentlemen, you have Beth’s contact information in your Tutoring Handbook. 
> Beth, I will get you a hard copy of the tutoring staff contact informaiton 
> 
> Please let me know if you need anything. Thank your 
>A 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Cotffidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged infurmation. Any unauthorized reviexv, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message.**** 

Frat~: Felicelli, MS, iN~B CT 
World History, AP European History 
Cedar Ridge High School 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sunday 2:13 PM 

Annie Sulliva~ ~bellsouth.net>; @email.unc.edu>; Blake Noms @gmail.com>; Bert 

Wal~tski <bwartski@chccs.k12.nc.u~; Covey Waters ~yahoo.com>; Ema Tenm <~ @gmail.com>; Emily Davis 

<erdavis@chccs.k12.nc.ug~; Eric Stoffregen <es~toffvegen@chccs.kl2.nc.u~~; Frank Felicelli <ti-ank.i~licelli~b~ora~ge.kl 2.nc.us>; 

@email.unc.edu>; Iman Abdul- Salaam ~:        ~yahoo.com>; Brent Cooper             ~hotmail.co~n>; 

~email.unc.edu>; Jackson Curtis <jrcnrtis@chccs.kl2.nc.ns>; ] @hotmail.com>; Kathiyn Gardocki 

<kgardocki@chccs.kl2.nc.us>; Kim Jones <kiones@chccs.kl2.nc.us>; Kim Lindekugel <klin&kugel@chccs.kl2>; Lauren Logan 

<llogm~@chccs.kl2.nc.us~-; Bill Melega ~e~xtlflink.net>; ,~!elnail.unc.edu>; 

@ema~l.unc.edn>; @gmail.com>; Stephen Blackwell --~sblackwell@chccs.kl2.nc.u,¢,; Tom Stanfa 

@nc.rr.com>; ~gmail.com~; Jamie Walker ~bes~veb.net~ 

"~schednles 

ood afternoon~I hope that you are having a good long weekend, and actually, that you xvill not read this email until Monday night because you are axvay from all things electronic and work- 
related until thent 

I am sending out schedules this afternoon: 

~ for any of you who indicated that you are able to work at 6PM: I am still awaiting requests from the               as their practice/class schedules are ironed out so you may not see any 
appointments scheduled for you during that hour. [football study hall is only 7-9PM,               run anywhere ~n the 6-10PM window. ] If you indicated to me that your availability was 
6-SPM, I tried to fill the requests I have received with you. If you have only been scheduled for 7-SPM, I cannot guarantee at this moment that I can fill your 6-TPM slot, but i ara working on 
it! If, for some reason that second slot of your time does not get filled, let me know if you do not want to work only 1 hour a night. I corapletely understand, but ara really hoping to fill your 
slot soon. 

~- Unless 1 let you kno~v otherwise, until ~ve move to the new building your sessions will be in the Kenan Football Center. I will be there for your first nights to help you get settled and 
oriented :) Your training was on the 2nd floor in the auditoriun~, but for your sessions, plan on arriving on the 5th floor of KFC @645-650PM to sign in, pick up your feedback forms, and look 
on the board to see what your room assignment is. If you have any questions during your sessions, please speak with the Academic Counselor or Study Hall Monitor on duty that night. 

~- I will be sending you a separate document with your schedule that has a schedule of the AC staff members and monitors on duty for the various nights of the week. They will handle any 
issues you have with the students or needs that you have at that time. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sunday, 3:16 PM 

@hotmail.com 

"~schedule 

pdf 



LA 

kA 

STUDENT 

Thursday 07:00 PM 

Tuesday 08:30 PM 

Thursday 08:00 PM 

PA~E 1 OF 1 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sunday, 3:17 PM 

@chccs.kl2.nc.us 

"~schedule 

.pdf 



LA 

STUDENT 

Monday 07:00 PM 

PA~E 1 OF 1 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Sunday, 3:18 PM 

To: @yahoo.com 

Subje~’t: "~-schedule 



From; 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sunday,                 3:21 PM 

_ ~emafil.unc.edu 

"~-schedt~le 

Study fiall for you won’t begin until this Wednesdoy, but your normal schedule ~vill be: 

M 
730PM with and 

a (they have a writing tutor at 7-730pm but may not always go so arrive regular time just in case). They both will stay with you through to 9PM 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sunday, 3:25 PM 

~emml.unc.edu 

"~-schedule 



TUTOR S(~HI~I)ULI~ 

LA 

STUDENT 

Sunday 07:00 PM 

Sunday 08:00 PM 

Tuesday 07:00 PM 

Thursday 07:00 PM 

PA~E 1 OF 1 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sunday, 3:26 PM 

erdavis@chccs.kl 2.nc.us 

"~-schedule 

.pdf 



LA 

kA 

STUDENT 

Tuesday 07:00 PM 

Tuesday 08:00 PM 

Thursday 08:00 PM 

PA~E 1 OF 1 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sunday, 3:27 PM 

~emaJd.~mc.edu 

"~-schedule 

.pdf 



LA 

kA 

STUDENT 

Sunday 06:00 PM 

Sunday 08:00 PM 

Wednesday 08:00 PM 

PA~E 1 OF 1 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sunday, 3:32 PM 

KgardockJ@chccs.kl 2.nc.us 

"~-schedules 

-- something ~veird is going on ~vith my contacts in my emaih I have your name and address typed in, but for some reason I don’t think it is sending you my emails. I just sent one 
out to the group with the informatino be 

Good afternoon--~ I hope that you are having a good long ~veekend, and actually, that you will not read this email until Monday night because you are away from all things electronic and 
work-related until then[ 

A t?~v notes as I am sending out schedules this afternoon: 

-- for any of you who indicated that you are able to work at 6PM: I am still a~vaiting requests from the Olympic sports as their practice/class schedules are ironed out so you may not see any 
appointments scheduled for you during that hour. [football stud?- hall is only 7-9PM, Olympic sports run anywhere in the 6-10PM window.] 

If you indicated to me that your availability was 6-SPM, I tried to fill the requests I have received from OL’~I with you. If you have only been scheduled for 7-SPM. I cannot guarantee at 
this moment that I can fill your 6-7PM slot, but I am working on it’. It; for some reason that second slot of your time does not get filled, let me know if you do not walrt to work only 1 hour a 
night. I completely understand, but am really hoping to fil[ your slot soon. 

.-. Unless I let you know otherwise, until we move to the new building your sessions will be in the Kenan Football Center. I will be there for your first nights to help you get settled and 
oriented :) Your training was on the 2nd floor in the auditorium, but for your sessions, plan on arriving on the 5th floor of KFC @645-650PM to sign in, pick up your feedback forms, and look 
on the board to see what your room assignment is. If you have aW questions during your sessions, please speak with the Academic Counselor or Stu@ Hall Monitor on duty that night. 

~-~ I will be sending you a separate document with your schedule that has a schedule of the AC staff members and monitors on duty for the various nights of the week They will handle any 
issues you have with the students or needs that you have at that time 

will be sending any new staff members an email this afternoon with a primer for signing into TIMS, the building, Blackboard, etc. 

That is all I can think of for the moment. Enjoy the rest of the weekend, and I look for~vard to seeing you this week! 
Cheers, 
Amy 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sunday, 3:34 PM 

kjones@chccs.kl2.nc.us 

"~-schedule 

Here is your schedule Please disregard the Tues 8PM session with 
thanks, 
Am?’ 

; you will only have 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sunday, 3:41 PM 

.~gmaJl.com 

"~-schedules 

pdf 



TUTOR SLHI~DULI~ 

STUDENT DAY TItlE 

Sunday 07:00 PM 

Sunday 08:00 PM 

Monday 08:30 PM 

Wednesday 07:00 PM 

PAGE 1 OF 1 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sunday, 3:42 PM 

llogaJ~@chccs.kl2.nc.us 

"~-schedules 

_ .pdf 



LA 

kA 

STUDENT 

Tuesday 07:00 PM 

Tuesday 08:00 PM 

Thursday 08:00 PM 

PA~E 1 OF 1 



Fl’Olll; 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edt> 

Sunday, i               3:43 PM 

@hotmafil.com 

"~-schedule 

pdf 



STUDENT 

GEOL 

GEOC~ 

GEOC~ 

GEOC~ 

GEOL 

GEOL 

Thursday 07:00 PM 

Sunday 07:00 PM 

Sunday 08:00 PM 

Sunday 08:00 PM 

Monday 11:00 AM 

Tuesday 07:00 PM 

Tuesday 07:00 PM 

Wednesday 11:00 AM 

Thursday 01:00 PM 

Thursday 07:00 PM 

Thursday 07:00 PM 

PA~E 1 OF 1 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle~nncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sunda?, 3:43 PM 

Annie Sulliva~ ~bellsouth.net> ~email.unc.edu>; Blake Norris ~gmail.com>; Bert 

Wal~tski <bwartsk~(a)chccs.k12.nc.u~; Covey Waters ~yahoo.com>; Ema Tenm ~gmail.com>; Emily Davis 

<erdavis@chccs.k12.nc.ug~; Eric Stoffregen <es~toffvegen@chccs.kl2.nc.u~~; Frank Felicelli <ti-ank.tel~celli@ora~ge.kl 2.nc.us>; 

~email.unc.edu>; Iman Abdul- Salaam         ~yahoo.com>; Brent Cooper <            ~hotmail.co~n>; 

~email.unc.edu>; Jackson Curtis <jrcnrtis@chccs.kl2.nc.ns>; i ~hotmail.com>; Kath~yn Gardocki 

<kgardocki@chccs.kl2.nc.us>; Kim Jones <kjones@chccs.kl2.nc.us>; Kim Lindekugel <klin&kugel@chccs.kl2>; Lauren Logan 

<llogan~chccs.kl2.nc.us~-; Bill Melega @e~xthlink.net>; ,~!etnail.unc.edu>; 

~ema~l.unc.edn>; Sa~a Klein ~gmail.com>; Stephen Blackwell --~sblackwell@chccs.kl2.nc.u,¢~; Torn Stanfa 

@nc.rr.com>; ~gmail.com~; Jamie Walker ~bes~veb.net~ 

Jaimie Lee ~aimielee@uncaa.unc.edu>; Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa.unc.edu~; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

"~qast note of the day 

If you did not receive an email from me today with either your schedule or an explanation of your schedule, please get back ~vith rue ASAP. 

A note on confidentiality-: Although I have emailed you a docmnent with a student’s name on it, please keep all discussion ~vith rue regarding students to either a face-to-face discussion, in 
a handwritten note to me in my office, or over the phone. Please do not ever discuss the students via email, or most importantly- The only discussion about the students should be regarding 
their 

the only purpose in discussing the students is in furtherence of our educational goals and should be made to people on a need to know- basis only-, that means that the discussion should 
only take place ~vithin our academic center, alrd with full-time academic staff only If you desire to talk to your collegaues about your efforsts with a sstudent, please do so onlly in 
conjunction with full-time academic staff only. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sunday, 3:44 PM 

@gmail.com 

"~-schedule 

.pdf 



TUTOR S(~HI~I)ULI~ 

LA 

kA 

kA 

STUDENT 

Sunday 07:00 PM 

Sunday 08:00 PM 

Monday 08:00 PM 

Wednesday 07:00 PM 

Wednesday 08:00 PM 

PA~E 1 OF 1 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<      ?}yahoo.corn> 

Sunday,                 3:44 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.tmc.edu> 

Re: sche&fle 

Got it! 

Thank you 

Sent from my iPhone 

On 1, at 3:17 PM, "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc edu> wrote: 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

,c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

< 



From: @hotmafil.com< @hotmail.com~ 

Sent: Sunday, 3:51 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Re: sche&fle 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Yep.sounds right to me. Thanks, Amy! 

From my Android phone on T-Mobile. The first natiomvide 4G network. 

..... Reply message ..... 
From: "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc edu> 
To: <         @hotmail.com> 
Subject: schedule 
Dabe: Sun, 3:42 pm 

this schedule does not include the time thal 
Thanks 
A 

has you scheduled [’or Let me know if it all looks in order! 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 

,c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

"Brem Cooper" @hotmail.com> 

Sunday, September 4, 2011 4:11 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: sche&fle 

Amy, 

Will I be working with the same student Iicom 7 to 9 on Tuesdays? I see two students from 7 to 9 on nay Thursday schedule but the same student at 7 and 830 on Tues. Also, Ive been 

meaning to contact you and oiler to meet with students from 7 to 9 on Weds this fall as well if there is a need. 

Again, thanks for extending me this opportunity 
Brent 
Sent from my Verizon Wireless BlackBerry’ 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uaacaa uric edu> 
Date: Sun, 4 Sep 2011 19:16:22 
To: ~hotmail.com> 
Subject: schedule 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: "Jamie Walker" ~bestweb.net;, 

Sent: Sunday, 4:52 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subje~’t: Re: schedules 

Hi Amy, 

see you’re not having a "relaxing" long weekend! Hopefully now that the 
schedules are out, you can relax some. 

I just received my schedule and I’m on for Tues. and Thurs. nights but not 
for ariy days. I was wondering if that was going to come in a diIt’erent 
email or if something had changed. 

Thanks, 
Jamie 
..... Original Message ..... 
From: "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc edu> 
To: "Annie Sullivan"       @bellsouth net>; "Jamie Walker" 

~)bestweb net>; "Kim Lindekugel" <klindekugel@chccs k12>; "Bert 
Wartsk~" <bwartski@chccs.kl2 nc.us>; "Emily Davis" 
<erdavis@chccs.k12.nc.us>; "Eric StottYegen" <estofl?egen@chccs kl2.nc.us>; 
"Jackson Curtis" ~ircurtis@chccs kl2.nc.us>; "Kathryn Gardocki" 
<kgardocki@chccs.kl 2 nc.us>; "Kim Jones" <kjones@chccs.kl 2 nc us>; "Lauren 
Logan" <[logan@chccs.k 12.nc.us>; "Stephen Blackwel[" 
<sblackwell@chccs.kl 2 nc.us>; "Bill Melega"        ~-~earthlink.net>; 

~emaikunc.edu>; ’ ~email unc edu>; 
~em all unc edu>; 

"~email unc edu>; ~email.unc.edu>; "Blake 
Norris". ~gmail corn>; "l".ma Temu" ~gmail corn>; "Sara 
Klein" ~)gmail.com>; ~)gmail.com>; 
"Brent Cooper" @hotmaihcom>; 

~r)hotmail.com>; "Tom Stanfa"        ~@nc rr.com>; "Frank 
Felicelli" <fi-ank .felicelli@orange.kl 2 nc.us>; "Corey Waters" 

@yahoo.com>; "Iman Abdul-Salaam" ~)yahoo.com~ 
Sent: Sunday, 3:13 PM 
Su~iect: schedules 

Good afternoon- I hope that you are having a good long weekend, and 
actually, that you will not read this email until Monday night because you 
are away from all things electronic and work-related until then! 

A few notes as I am sending out schedules this afternoon: 

.-. :for any of you who indicated that you are able to work at 6PM: [ am still 
awaiting requests from th~               as their practice/class schedules 
are ironed out so you nray not see any appointments scheduled for you during 
that hour. [football study hall is only 7-gPM. l~ln any~vhere 

in the 6-10PM window.] 

If you indicated to me that your availability was 6-SPM. I tried to fill the 
requests I have received from       with you. If you have only- been 
scheduled for 7-SP_’vL I caunot guarantee at this moment that I can fill your 
6-7PM slot, but I ant ~vorking on it! If, for some reason that second slot 
of your time does not get filled, let me know if you do not want to work 
only 1 hour a night. I completely understand, but arm really hoping to fill 
your slot soon. 

~- Unless I let you know otherwise, until we move to the new building your 
sessions will be in the Kenan Football Center. I ~vill be there for your 
first nights to help you get settled and oriented :) Your training ~vas on 
the 2nd floor in the auditorium, but for your sessions, plan on arriving on 
the 5th floor of KFC @645-650PM to sign in, pick up your feedback forms, and 
look on the board to see what your roonr assignment is. If you have any 
questions during your sessions, please speak with the Academic Counselor or 
Study Hall Monitor on dub- that night. 

~- I will be sending you a separate document with your schedule that has a 
schedule of the AC staffmembers and monitors on dub- for the various nights 
of the week. They will handle any issues you have with the students or 
needs that you have at that time 



-~ I ~vill be sending any ne~v staff members an email this afternoon with a 
primer for signing into TIMS, the building, Blackboard, etc. 

That is all I can think of for the moment Enjoy the rest of the weekend, 
and I look forward to seeing you this week’. 
Cheers, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Cha~e[ Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

< ~email.unc.edu> 

Sunday, 7:06 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Tutor Question 

Amy, 

Am I allowed to use the internet to show students supporting/thought 

provoking videos in relation to their studies? 

On Thu,            13:45:52 -0400, "Amy Kleissler" 
<kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
wrote: 
> 

> Attached is your tutoring schedule as of today Your sessions tonight 
will 
> be in the Kenan Foutball (;enter where we had training last Thursday. 
When 
> you get tu the building, come tu the 5th fiuor I will be up there 
> directing everyune where the computer is tu sign in, and louk up your 
ruom 
> assignment un the board. All the tutoring ruums are back down un the 
> second fluor where training was. 
> 

> I knuw that you expressed wurW abuut tutoring classes that you have not 
> taken such as EXSS 50. Please know that the majurity ufwhat yuu will be 
> duing is sheparding students thruugh the reading assignments, and 
engaging 

> in cunversatiuns to get the thought process rulling un thuse readings 
> Please let me know if you have any uther questiuns ur concerns 
> ]Thanks! 
> Amy 
> 

> 

> Am?’ Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Fuotball 
> UNC-Chape[ tlill 
> 919-~3-8635 u 
> C 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 
> 

> 

> Cotffidentiality Notice: This e-mail lnessage, including any- attachments, 
is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential 
and 
> privileged mforlnation. Any unauthorized reviexv, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, 
please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Kimberly Jones <kjones@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Sunday, 9:18 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: sche&fle 

TEX]’.httn 

Hey Amy, 

In checking the schedule I had a couple of questions..I know you told me to 
disregard at 8 on Tuesday, but will I still have him at 7 along ~vith 
~ ? Also am I disregarding for just this Tuesday at 8 or for 
the semester? Also on the schedule is listed at 7 and 8 on 
Tuesday..will I be working with him for 2 hours? Finally is this schedule 
beginning this Tuesday, I just got my background check clearance 
notification on Friday, and when I called Tracy’s office to arrange my 
paperwork signing I discovered she’ll be out of the office until Wednesday. 
I left a w~ice mail setting up an appt for Wednesday afternoon Sorpy for 
all the questions just want to be on the right page! 

Hope you’re enjoying your weekend, 

On Sun, at 3:34 PN4, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

Here is your schedule. Please disregard the Tues 8PM session with 
you will only have 
thanks, 
~ny 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ tliH 

>’ c 

~ eissle@uncaa unc edu 

Kimberly Jones, 5?BCT 
English Department 
Chapel Hill High School 
919-929-2106 ext 41227 

All mail correspondcnce to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclos~tre to third 
patties, including law enforcement. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu; 

Sunday, 10:08 PM 

kjones@chccs.kl2.nc.us 

"~-Re: schedule 

So good to hear from you! 

Yes, you will be working with       for the full 2 hours 
I am pretty sure that will have a different appointment at 8 but will be with you at 7. We’ll have that ironed out by 
>>> Kimberly Jones 9:18 PM >>> 
Hey Amy, 

In checking the schedule I had a couple of questions..I know you told me to 
disregard      at 8 on Tuesday, but will I still have him at 7 along ;vith 

? Also am I disregarding for just this Tuesday at 8 or for 
the semester? Also on the schedule is listed at 7 and 8 on 
Tuesday..will I be working with him for 2 hours? Finally is this schedule 
beginning this Tuesday, I just got my background check clearance 
notification on Friday, and when I called Tracy’s office to arrange my 
paperwork signing I discovered she’ll be out of the oflhce until Wednesday. 
I left a voice mail setting up an appt for Wednesday afternoon Sorl3z for 
all the questions just ;vunt to be on the right page! 

Elope you’re enjoying your weekend, 
KJm 

On Sun, at 3:34 PM, Amy Kleissler wrote: 

> Here is your schedule. Please disregard the Tues 8PM session with 
> you will only have 
> thanks, 
> ~ny 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chape[ Hill 

> ldeissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Kimberly Jones, N~BCT 
English Department 
Chapel Hill High School 
919-929-2106 ext 41227 

All mail correspondcnce to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City- Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclos~tre to third 
patties, including law enforcement. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sunday, 10:28 PM 

.~hotmail.com 

"~-Re: schedule 

Brent, 
Good questions, that means that from 7-8 is with you, at 8 he goes to a ~vriting tutor for 30 minutes to work on an?’ papers he may have, then he will return to you for the last 30 

minutes of stud?- hall. 
>>> "Brent Cooper " PM >>> 
Amy, 
Will I be working with the same student Iicom 7 to 9 on Tuesdays? I see two students from 7 to 9 on my Thursday schedule but the same student at 7 and 830 on Tues. Also, Ive been 
meaning to contact you and oiler to meet with students from 7 to 9 on Weds this fall as well if there is a need. 

Again, thanks for extending me this opportunity 
Brent 
Sent from my Verizon Wireless BlackBerry’ 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: .~rny Kleissler 
Date: Sun, 19:16:22 
To: 
Subject: schedule 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, September 5, 2011 12:43 AM 

@hotmail.com 

"~-Re: schedule 

rent 
>>> "Brent Cooper " 09/04/11 4:11 PM >>> 
Amy, 
Will I be working with the same student Iicom 7 to 9 on Tuesdays? I see two students from 7 to 9 on nay Thursday schedule but the same student at 7 and 830 on Tues. Also, Ive been 
meaning to contact you and oiler to meet with students from 7 to 9 on Weds this fall as well if there is a need. 

Again, thanks for extending me this opportunity 
Brent 
Sent from my Verizon Wireless BlackBerry’ 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: ~vny Kleissler 
Date: Sun, 4 Sep 2011 19:16:22 
To: 
Subject: schedule 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subjet~: 

Attach: 

Frank Felicelli <fmnk.felicelli@omnge.kl2.nc.us> 

Monday, September 5, 2011 9:13 AM 

Amy Kleissler ~kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: helpful hints for new stair 

TEXTI’.httn 

A bit of a heads up in that I won’t be receiving my PID until Weds @ noon 
Tracy is out of the of Tice until Wednesday. I will email it to you once I 
receive it. 

On Mon, Sep 5, 2011 at 2:10 AM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc.edu>wrote: 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

C 

~ eissle@uncaa unc edu 

Frank }:elicelli, MS, N~B(2T 
World IIistory, AP European IIistory 
Cedar Ridge High School 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

"Jamie Walker" < ~bestweb.net;, 

Monday 10:25 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: helpful hints for new stair 

Hi Again! 

I met with 
be coming from? 

but didn’t get a PID number. "¢,qao is that going to 

Thanks, 
Jamie 
..... Original Message ..... 
From: "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc edu> 
To: "Annie Sullivan"        ~bellsouth net>; "Jamie Walker" 

))bestweb net>; "Kim Lindekugel" <klindekugel@chccs k12>; "Bert 
Wartski" <bwartski@chccs.kl2 nc.us>; "Emily Davis" 
<erdavis@chccs.k12.nc.us>; "Eric StoftYegen" <estofi?egen@chccs kl2.nc.us>; 
"Jackson Curtis" ~jrcurtis@chccs kl2.nc.us>; "Kathryn Gardocki" 
<kgardocki@chccs.kl 2 nc.us>; "Kim Jones" <kjones@chccs.kl 2 nc us>; "Lauren 
Logan" <llogan@chccs.k12.nc.us>; "Stephen Blackwell" 
<sblackwell~chccs.kl 2 nc.us>; "Bill Melega’         ~earthlink.net>; ’ 

~email.uaac.edu>; ~email unc edu>; 
~email unc edu>; 

< ~email unc edu>; ~)email.unc.edu>; "Blake 
Norris .... ~gmail corn>; "Ema Temu" ~gmail corn>; "Sara 
Klein .... @gmail.com>; ’ :a)gmail.com>; 
"Brent Cooper" "            ~hotmail.com>; 

{))hotmail.com>; "Tom Stanfa" ~ ~nc rr.com>; "Frank 
Felicelli" <frank .felicelli@orange.kl 2 nc.us>; "Corey Waters" 
< @yahoo.corn>; "Iman Abdul-Salaam" ~ @ahoo.com> 
Sent: Monday, 2:10 AM 
Sut~iect: helpful hints [’or new staff 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

< ~email.unc.edu> 

Monday, 10:58 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: email 

He?’, gal - 

I am pretty’ certain I have received your emails but figured I would reply 
anyway. :) 

Happy Monday! 

On Wed,            15:54:28 -0400, "Arny Kleissler" 
<kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
wrote: 
> I think there might be a problem with my- emails -- I’ve had reports that 
> people have sent me emails that I have not responded to, and visa versa. 
> I’m a chatty girl so you can rest assured that if you ask me a question, 
I 
> will always answer you back!! 
> 

> Could you please simply hit "reply" to this emai[ so that I can figure 
out 

> where the bug is? Thank you so mucht 
> ~ny 
> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 
> C 

> ~ eissle@uncaa unc edu 
> 

> 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including an?" attachments, 
~s 
> [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential 
and 
> privileged information. An?’ unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, 
please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

> nressage. 



From: ..... < " ’@live.unc.edu> 

Sent: Monday, 11:29 AM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Tutoring Schedule 

Attach: ’I~XTI’.httn 

Hi Amy, 

Thank you for sending me the schedule. I ~vas looking at what I have currently with classes and other activities and was wondering if you could move up the schedule for Thursdays to 7:30 
pm till 9:30 pm. I have a meeting till 7 on Thursdays that ~vill be permanent for the semester. 

Hope to hear from you soon, 

From: 2,my Kleissler [kleissle(a),uncaa unc edu] 
Sent: Thursday,                   1:54 PM 
To:      ~)emai[.unc.edu 
SubJect: tonight 

Attached please :find yuur schedule. Fur your sessions tunight that will be in the Kenan Foutball Center, it is where we had training last Thursday When you get tu the building, come to 
the 5th floor. I will be up there directing everyune where the computer is to sign in, and look up your roum assignment on the buard All the tutoring ruoms are back down un the second 
floor where training was. 
Thank yuu, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 u 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric edu<m ailto:kleissle~luncaa uric edu> 

Cunfidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cunfidentia[ and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclusure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the uriginal 
message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"D.S. Heesacker" < ~earthlink.net~ 

Monday, September 5, 2011 11:36 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Wally Richardson <wrich~uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday Night 

TEXT.htm 

Amy, 

I found out late Friday afternoon that I have to be in VA on Wednesday (Sept 7th) so I will not be able to work as a fi)otball study table monitor that night. I have started doing some 
consulting wofl~ which involves periodic travel, so it may be a good idea to line up another monitor for Monday and Wednesday nights. I should be around for the next couple of weeks if" 
you don’t have someone available... 

Thanks, 
Steve 

D.S. Heesacker 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Bert Wartski <bwartski@chccs.kl2.nc.u,¢, 

Monday, September 5, 2011 2:04 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: helpful hints for new stair 

Amy, 

Yikes! 2 am? Did you mean to attach a schedule? I don’t want to be a nudge. 

Bert 

Sent from my iPod 

On Sep 5, 2011, at 2:10 AM. ".~vny Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

> Am?- Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> Ulk-C-Chapel Hill 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc edu 
> 

> <Getting Settled [] APrnner.docx> 
All mail COlTespondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
pames, including law enlk~rcement 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, September 5, 2011 2:47 PM 

Amy Kleissler <akleissle@nc.rr.com:~; Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

LA question 

TENEf.httn 

Amy 

Question 

has Beth Lyon’s Sin@ Table on S and W from 6-8 
he is listed with           on Sun at 6 

on M at 6 and Wed at 6 

are the sessions on S and W in conjunction with Beth Lyon’s study table??? or is this separate? 
if it is separate--i am thinking maybe we just do        in conjunction with Beth and maybe cancel 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 

? thoughts? 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

"Jamie Walker" ~bestweb.net;, 

Monday 3:00 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: helpful hints for new stair 

Thanks’. Do I need it before tomorrow night? 
..... Original Message ..... 
From: "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc edu> 
To:        ))best~veb.net> 
Sent: Monday,                  2:54 PM 
Subject: Re: helpful hints for new- staff 

we can look it up. 
THanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> "Jamie Walker" 
tIi Again! 

10:24 AM >>> 

I met with 
be coming from? 

but didn’t get a PID number Who is that going to 

Thanks, 
Jamie 
..... Original Message ..... 
From: "Amy Kleissler" 
To: "Annie Sulhvan" ; "Jamie Walker" 
; "Kun Lindekuge[" ; "Bert 
Wartski" ; "Emily Davis" 
; "Eric Stoffregen" ; 
"Jackson Curtis" ; "Kathryn Gardocki" 
; "Kim Jones" ; "Lauren 
Logan" ; "Stephen BIackwel[" 
; "Bill Me[ega" ; 

; "BIak e 
Norris" ; "Ema Temu" ; "Sara 
Klein";’ 
"Brent Cooper" ; ’ 
;"Tom Stanfa" ;"Frank 
Felicelli" ; "Corey Waters" 
; "Iman Abdul-Salaam" 
Sent: Monday, 2:10 AM 
Subject: helpful hints for ne~v staff 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, September 5, 2011 3:00 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

"~-Re: LA question 

B eth, 
I did not know they ~vere part of her study hall so I booked them separately from the person I have down for her. I can cancel that session for 
him. He is an EXSS grad and a great guy. 

¯ Let me know- if you or anyone else want 

Question for you -- Tracy is out of the office tomorrow so the peeps who just cleared caunot see her until Wednesday afternoon¯ If they are normally slated for working Tuesday night, can 
>>> Beth Bridger 09/05/11 2:47 PM >>> 
Am?’ 

Question 

has Beth Lyon’s Sin@ Table on S and W from 6-8 
he is listed with           on Sun at 6 

on M at 6 and Wed at 6 

are the sessions on S and W in conjunction with Beth Lyon’s study table??? or is this separate? 
if it is separate--i am thinking maybe we just do        in conjunction with Beth and maybe cancel ? thoughts? 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, September 5, 2011 4:28 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

dra~n session 

’IENTI’.httn 

Amy 

Can you let me know how dram session went last ~veek? VVhat do they need to complete for you by next ~veek? 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, September 5, 2011 7:09 PM 

bwartski@chccs.kl 2.nc.us 

"~-schedule 

Bert, 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Eric Stoffregen <estoffregen@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Tuesday, September 6, 2011 10:46 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Schedule Question 

TENTI’.httn 

Good morning Amy, 

Thanks for my schedule’. I have two questions and would like to share my PID 
with you I saw on my schedule that i          is listed twice for 
Monday-Wednesday from 7:00 *and* 8:00 - is this correct? And the second, 
how- likely do you think it will be to pick up another hour on Tuesday & 
Thursday? At this point staying in Chapel Hill until 7PM for only one hour 
T/TH is not practical at this point Or not working T/Th and adding another 
hour M/W? 

Lastly, my wife has her open house (                     ) this Thursday 
9/8 which means I would be unable to work at 7PM. This would be the only 
"known" exception to my availability this ]’all 

’]?hanks again ]’or all your help My PID: 

Eric Stoffregen 
Science Instructor 
Chapel Hill High School 
estoffregen@chccs.kl 2.nc.us 
(919)929-2106 x 1203 

All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
Ci~" Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement 



From: "1 " < ~email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Tuesday, 11:30 AM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Tutor Schedule 

Attach: ’IEXSI’.httn 

Hi Amy, 

My name is and I am one of the political science tutors for the student-athletes. I really hate to do this to you, but is there any way that we can change my appointment time 
with 1? As of right now-, it is scheduled for Wednesdays at 9pm, but is there anyway that it can be changed to either Monday at 6 or 9 or Wechaesday at 6? The reason 
why I request this is because ~                                                                                                 _ (and I hve in Raleigh so it usually takes me 
about 30 minutes to get home). So, I would like for all of~y Wednesday appointments ~o end by 9pm so ~hat I can get home in time~o see him for at least a few minutes I apologize fbr the 

incunvenience, I thought I had written that my availability for Wednesdays was until 9pm but I must not have done so Is there anyway that ~ve can have this changed? If not, I completely 
understand[ 

Thank yuu, 

PhD Student 

Department of Pulitical Science 

Universi~ of Nurth Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3265 

@email unc edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Emily Davis <eldavis@chccs.kl2.nc.us~ 

Tuesday, September 6, 2011 1:56 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: sche&fle 

’I~XTf.httn 

Hey Amy, 
I’m planning on starting tonight, but I wasn’t stare since I haven’t heard 
anything from Tracy in HR. Do I start tonight? 
Hope you had a great weekend! 
Erm~z 

On Sun, Sep 4, 2011 at 3:26 PM. Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
[ JNC-Cha~el 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Emily I)avls 
Transition Facilitator 
Chapel Hill High School 
919-929-2106 x41127 
919-969-2455 FAX 

All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
Cib" Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Eric Stoffregen <estoffregen@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Tuesday, September 6, 2011 4:56 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Schedule Question 

TENTI’.httn 

Good afternoon Amy, 

I should have known! We too ~vere huddled down waiting for the tornado 
warning to pass at CHHS If I read your email correctly I should not come 
tonight or Thursday but ~vill start tomorrow (Wednesday 9/7) at 7PM 5th floor 
KFC? 

Lastly, I tried to get my ONYEN though the UNC system still regards me as 
an alumni and not temp stafl’. I called the help desk at UNC who informed 
me that I could not get my ©NYEN password until my designation was changed. 
’]7he helpful 1UNC person indicated that I should let my "boss" know Are you 
my boss :) 

As always, thank you JY~r your help 

On Tue, Sep 6, 2011 at 4:33 PN4, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrnte: 

> t:sic, 
> Sorry [’or the terrible delay in my getting back to you today, we’ve spent 
> ha]f the day in the basement with these tornado warnings, and the rest of 
> the time our computers were frozen[ 

> At the moment I only have 1 appt on TR fi~r you but am looking to give you 
> another one -- advisors are filling the holes as the students’ schedules 
> firm up. However, for tonight I on]y have one fi~r you Why don’t we hold 
> off on your ~IT~ hours through the end of the week, and j ust plan on being 
> here tomorrow Let me know 
> Thanks, 
>A 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNd’-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged information. An?, unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy- all copies of the original 
> message.**** 
> >>> Eric Stoffregen <estoffregen@chccs.kl 2.nc.us> 9/6/2011 10:45 AM >>> 
> 

> Good morning Amy, 
> 

> ThapYKs for ray scheduler I have two questions and would like to share my PID 
> with you. I saw- on my schedule that           is listed twice for 
> Monday-¥Vednesday from 7:00 *and* 8:00 - is this correct’.’ And the second, 
> how- likely- do you think it will be to pick up another hour on Tuesday & 
> Thursday? At this point staying in Chapel Hill until 7PM for only- one hour 
> T/TH is not practical at this point Or not working T/Th and adding another 
> hour J~gW? 

> 

> Lastly, my- ~vife has her open house (she teaches at Carrborn) this Thursday 
> 9/8 which means I would be unable to work at 7PM. This would be the only 
> "known" exception to my availability this fall. 
> 
> Thanks again for all your help. My PID: 

> Eric 

> Eric Stofl?egen 
> Science Instructor 
> Chapel Hill High School 
> estofl?egen@chccs.kl 2ncus 
> (919)929-2106 x 1203 
> 

> All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Can-born 
> City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 



Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 

Eric Stof[?egen 
Science Instructor 
Chapel Hill High School 
estoffr egen@chccs.k 12.nc.us 
@ 19)929-2106 x 1203 

All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
Cit3,- Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosLtre to third 
patties, including law enforcement. 



From: " ~" <; ~email.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Wednesday, 9:23 AM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: RE: schedule 

A~tach: ’I~X-f.httn 

indicated that I was available on Sunday and Wednesday nights. I am able to work that schedule that was sent to me 

~ @email unc edu 

~rNC-ChapelHill Campus Recreation 
101StudentRecreation Center 
Pl’t919843.4769 
Fax. 919962.3621 

From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:kleissle(~uncaa.uncedu] 

Sent:Wednesday, i . 12:04AM 

To: 

SubJect: schedule 

I just realized that I had scheduled you ~’or a Wednesday session but you don’t work Wednesday nights, sorpZ about that I have canceled that session and am :filling your Sun Mon nights 
I"ll get back to you with a new schedule soon. 
Thanks 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu<mailto:kleissle~@,uncaa.unc.edu> 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Eric Stoffregen <estoffregen@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Wednesday, September 7, 2011 10:39 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: Schedule Question 

TENTI’.httn 

Good morning Amy, 

I would love to add the TR 8PM appt. So at this point I would be scheduled 
for M/W 7 & 8, and T/Th 7 & 8 PM? 

Thanks again and I will get to the KFC earl?’ to chat about my ONYEN 

Have a great morning 

Eric 

On Tue, Sep 6, 2011 at I 1:33 PM. Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa uric edu>wrote: 

> Eric 
> I have a TR 8PM appt for you now if you want to work those night If not, 
> let me know and I will put anuther LA intu the appointments Due to 
> practice schedules I do not think I can buok 4 hour blucks at night at this 
> puint so ~t looks like 2 huur blucks at night No worries, just let me know 
> su I know what to schedule :) 
> 

> Let’s lonk at yuur ONYEN tomorruw night when you are here I’ll be in or 
> nearby my office when yuu get here 
> Thanks 
>A 

> Am?" Kleissler 
> Academic Suppurt Program fur Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may" contain confidential and 
> privileged information. An?, unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy- all copies of the original 
> message.**** 
> >>> Eric Stoffregen <estoffiegen@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 9/6/2011 4:55 PM >>> 
> 

> Good afternoon .~y, 
> 

> I should have known! We too were huddled down waiting for the tornado 
> warning to pass at CHHS. If I read your email COl~ectly I should not come 
> tonight or Thursday but will start tomorrow (¥Vednesda?" 9/7) at 7PM 5th floor 
> KFC? 
> 

> Lastly, I tried to get ray ONYEN though the LJ’N-C system still regards me as 
> an alurnni and not temp. staff. I called the help desk at "LTNC who informed me 
> that I could not get ray ONYEN password ~mtil my designation was changed. The 
> helpful UNC person indicated that I should let my "boss" know. Are you ray 
> boss :) 

> As always, thank you for your help. 
> See you tomorrow 

> Eric 
> 

> On Tue, Sep 6, 2011 at 4:33 PM. Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa uric edu>wrote: 
> 

>> Eric, 
>> Sorly for the terrible delay in my getting back to you today, we’ve spent 
>> half the day- in the basement with these tornado warnings, and the rest of 
>> the time our computers ~vere frozen[ 
>> At the moment I only have 1 appt on TR for you but am looking to give 
>> you another one -- advisors are filling the holes as the students’ schedules 
>> firm up. Ho~vever, for tonight I only have one for you. Why don’t we hold off 
>> on your TR hours tl~rough the end of the week, and just plan on being here 
>> tomorrow. Let me know- 
>> Thanks, 
>> A 

>> Amy Kleissler 
>> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
>> UNC-Chapel Hill 
>> 919-843-8635 o 



>> kleissle@ un caa.unc, edu 

>> Confidentiality" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
>> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
>> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
>> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
>> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

>> >>> Eric Stoffregen <estoffregen@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 9/6/2011 10:45 AM >>> 

>> Good morning Amy, 

>> Thanks for my schedule! I have two questions and would like to share my- 
>> PID with you. I saw on ray schedule that           is listed twice for 
>> Monday-Wednesday from 7:00 *and* 8:00 - is this correct? And the second, 
>> how likely do you think it will be to pick up another hour on Tuesday & 
>> Thursday? At this point staying in Chapel Hill until 7PM for only one hour 
>> TiTH is not practical at this point. Or not working TiTh and adding another 
>> hour 2v~W? 

>> Lastly, rny xvife has her open house I                      , this Thursday 
>> 9/8 which means I would be unable to work at 7PM. This would be the only- 
>> "known" exception to tW availabili)- this fall. 

>> Thar~:s again for all your help. i~¥ PID: 

>> Eric 

>> Eric Stoffregen 
>> Science Instructor 
>> Chapel Hill High School 
>> estofl?egen@chccs.k 12.nc.us 
>> @19)929-2106 x 1203 

>> All mail correspondence to and ticom the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
>> City’ Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
>> Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
>> parties, including law enforcement 

> Eric Stofli-egen 
> Science Instructor 
> Chapel Hill High School 
> estoffregen@chccs kl 2.nc.us 
> @19)929-2106 x 1203 

> All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Cal~cboro 
> City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
> Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
> palties, including law enforcement 

Eric Stoffregen 
Science Instructor 
Chapel ttill High School 
estoffregen@chccs.kl 2.nc.us 
(919)929-2106 x 1203 

All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City" Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
pames, including law enforcement 



From: "    ~ , " < ~email.unc.edu; 

Sent: Wednesday, 11:42 AM 

To: Am)’ Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: disregard last email 

Attach: ’I~XTI’.httn 

Great. No problem 

..... Reply message ..... 
From: "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc edu> 
Date: Wed,            11:30 A2vl 
Subject: disregard last email 

To: .... <    ~ ~ ~emailunc edu> 

IS ON FOR NOON 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program :[’or Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel ,’Jill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleiss le@un caa.unc, edu< mailto: kleissle(& uncaa.unc.edu> 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies o:[’the original 
message. 



From: "i " < @email.unc.edu; 

Sent: Wednesday, 1:02 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.tmc.edu> 

Subject: RE: schedule 

Attach: ’IENTf.httn 

Just to let you know-, I can’t start until 7:00 pm on Wechaesdays 

From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:kleissle~uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, 12:41 PM 
To: 
Subject: RE: schedule 

Excellent. At the moment I have you scheduled for Sunday but I will get appointments for you fi~r Wednesday as well. I’ll get back to you with the new schedule ASAP 
’]?hanks 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa unc edu<m ailto:kleissle~!uncaa unc edu> 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and prwileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> " ~))email.unc.edu> 9:22 AM >>> 
Amy, 
I indicated that I was available on Sunday and Wednesday nights I am able to work that schedule that was sent to me. 

~ ]r)email.unc.edu 

UNC-Chapei’Hill ~ampus Recreation 

101 Student Recreation Center 
Ph. 919.843.4769 
Fax. 919.962.3621 

From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:kleissle(@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, 12:04 AM 
To: 
Subject: schedule 

I just realized that I had scheduled you for a Wednesday session but you don’t work Wednesday nights, sorl~/about that. I have canceled that session and ara filling your Sun Mon nights. 
I"ll get back to you with a new- schedule soon. 
Thanks 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu<mailto:kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: < @bellsouth.net~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 1 : 11 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: updated schedule 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

thanks--Isn’t (~                   ~ttending the 11am sessions on Tues, Thurs as 
well. He was at Tues sessions and seem to enjoy it. 
See you tOmOla-OW. 

Cheers. 

From: 2,my Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa uric edu> 
To: < ~bellsouth.net> 
Sent: Wed, 12:09:23 AM 
SubJect: updated schedule 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for 
the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged information An?" unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited It’you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Kendra Hancock <khancock~uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, September 7, 2011 3:18 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.tmc.edu> 

Re: toNght 

TEXTI’.httn 

We can, I’ll run over arid get his f,arms for Football Iicom you before 4pm 
Just let him kno~v to report here. 
Thanks, 
Kendra 

Kendra Hancock 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes 
UniyersiW of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
(919) 843 -2306 
khancock@uncaa, unc edu 
>>> Am?" Kleissler 9/7/2011 3:12 PM >>> 
could we please keep over at Pope the whole time? We have literally run out of every space for tonight let me know. 
thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Coafidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~¢: 

Attach: 

Wa]ly Richardson <wricha@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday,                 3:18 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: 

’I~6NfI’.httn 

I did. Maybe a 9 or 10 am session on TR or a lpm session on the same TR rotation. 

Wally 

>>> Amy Kleissler        2:22 PM >>> 
did you want    taken off M%V morning session with      and moved to a TR day session? 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program fnr Student Athletes, Football 
l~7NC-Chapel Itill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may comain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.tmc.edu~ 

Wednesday, 3:45 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: 

’I~NJI’.httn 

Thanks Am?". i will let them know right no~v. 

Wally 

>>> Amy Kleissler !       3:32 PM >>> 
it is in the database now that he has i 
Thanks 
A 

as a LA TR 10-11AM. I will have her here tbr him tomorro;v. has her at noon. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 

unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 

>>> Wally Richardson        3:17 PM >>> 

I did. Maybe a 9 or 10 am session on TR or a I pin session on the same TR rotation. 

Wally 

>>> 2,my Kleissler        2:22 PM >>> 
did you want    taken off MW morning session with and moved to a TR day session? 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentialib" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Wednesday, September 7, 2011 4:37 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

exss ch 9 

TENTI’.httn 

is in u drive 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, September 7, 2011 4:48 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: exss ch 9 

’I~NTI’.httn 

jaimie texted me.. i heard--i do remembe saying if they didn’t use them the?- could lose them, but i don’t see how they can really do that’. 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director,’ Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 
>>> 2,my Kleissler 9/7/2011 4:46 PM >>> 
thanks 
next time I see yuu lets put uur heads together re returning students being held up in their request [’or notes this semester, based upun their usage previuus semesters. 
thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram fur Student Athletes, Fuutball 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Cunfldentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cunfidentia[ and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclusure ur distribution is prohibited. Ifyuu are not the intended recipient, please cuntact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the uriginal 
message 
>>> Beth Bridger 9/7/2011 4:37 PM >>> 
is in u drive 

B eth 

Beth Bridget 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.~mc, edu 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

" ~" < ~email.unc.edu; 

Wednesday, 7:18 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: schedule 

TEXJl’.httn 

I canDt work on MondayDs 

" ~)email uric edn 

LrNC-ChapelHill Campus Recreation 

101StudentRecreation Center 

Ph 919843.4769 

Fax. 919962.3621 

From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:k [eissle(~uncaa.unc edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, 5:57 PM 
To: 
Subject: RE: schedule 

My goof with the scheduling --- would you like me to change it to Sunday and Mondays instead? No worries, just let me know 

Thanks, 

A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@un caa.unc, edu< mailto: kleissle@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Confidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including an?, attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. An?" 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> "i " < ~_~omail.unc.edu> [ 1:01 PM >>> 
Amy, 
Just to let you know, I can[~t start until 7:00 pm on Wednesdays 

From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:kleissle(@uncaa.~mc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, 12:41 PM 
To: 
Subject: RE: schedule 

Excellent. At the molnent I have you schednled for Sunday but I will get appointlnents for you for Wednesday as well. I’ll get back to you with the new schedule ASAP. 
Thanks 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu<mailto:kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> .... < @email uric edu> 9:22 AM >>> 
Am?’, 
I indicated that I was available on Sunday and Wednesday nights. I am able to work that schedule that was sent to me 

))email uric edn 

LrNC-Chapel Hill Campus Recreation 
101 Student Recreation Center 
Ph 919843.4769 
Fax. 919962.3621 

From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:kleissle@uncaa.unc edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, 12:04 AM 
To: 
Subject: schednle 



I just realized that I had scheduled you for a Wednesday session but you don’t work Wednesday nights, sorry about that I have canceled that session and am :filling your Sun Mon nights 
I"ll get back to you with a new schedule soon. 
Thanks 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program :[’or Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel ,’Jill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleiss le@un caa.unc, edu< mailto: kleissle(~ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including an)’ attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Wednesday, 7:33 PM 

To: ~email.unc.edu> 

Subject: RE: schedule 

Attach: ’IEXTf.httn 

>>> 2,my Kleissler 5:56 PM >>> 

My goal with the scheduling --- would you like me to change it to Sunday and Mondays instead? No worries, just let me know 
Thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is :[’or the sole use nf intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 

>>> "i            " <     ~;’)email.unc edu> :        1:01 PM >>> 

Amy, 
Just to let you know I can[~t start until 7:00 pm on Wednesdays 

From: Arny Kleissler [mailto:kleissle(0)uncaa.m~c.edu] 
Sent: YVednesday 12:41 PM 
To: 
Subject: RE: schedule 

Excellent. At the moment I have you scheduled for Stmday but I will get appointments for you for Wednesday as well. I’ll get back to you with the new schedule ASAP. 

Thanks 

Arny 

Arny Kleissler 

Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 

LrNC-Chapel Hill 

919-8,43-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

>>> .... ~ ~email.unc.edu> 9:22 .AM >>> 

indicated that I was available on Sunday and Wednesday nights. I am able to work that schedule that was sent to me 

))email uric edu 

UNC-Chapel Hill Campus Recreation 

101 Student Recreation Center 

Ph 919843.4769 

Fax. 919962.3621 



From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:kleissle(i~’uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, 12:04 AM 
To: 
Subject: schedule 

I just realized that I had scheduled you [’or a Wednesday session but you don’t work Wednesday nights, sorry about that I have canceled that session and am :filling your Sun Mon nights 
I"ll get back to you with a new schedule soon. 

Thanks 

Amy 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cor~fidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cor~fidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
nressage. 



From: < @bellsouth.net~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 10:31 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.tmc.edu> 

Subject: Re: new sessions 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

thanks--~vill they- also be meeting in the DEF room tomorrow-. If not, please text 
me (no access to computer tomorro~v) ! and let me know- where to meet 
them. 

From: Amy KIeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
To: : ~ o _ ~!bellsouth net> 
Sent: Wed, 3:53:43 PM 
Subject: new sessions 

’]7he three ladies at 1230 are not sure if they will need both Tues and Thursday 
with you -- their counselor, Jennifer Townsend, said that they will discuss that 
with you thanks 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kIeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for 
the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

< @nc.rr.com> 

Thursday 12:48 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.tmc.edu> 

Fwd: avaJlabili~, 
’IEXTf.htm 

Begin for~w~rded message: 

From: < ~gmail.com> 
Date: 8:08:39 AM EDT 
To: ~nc rr com 
Subject: Fwd: availabili~" 

Third one .... 

.......... Forwarded message .......... 
From: < ~gmail.com> 
Date: Sat, ~, at 1:19 PM 
SubJect: Re: availability 

To: Am?" Kleissler <ldeissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

>~any, 

7pm-gpm is okay for Sunday and Monday nights Is 6pm-9pm okay for Wednesday nights? 

Thanks, 

On 12:50 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~c.edu> wrote: 

> 

> Good afternoon on this windy Saturday. I hope you and yo~ family are enjoying some "inside time." Quick question for you: I just noticed that you put yo~ availability as begimfing at 
630PM or 730PM -- would you be able to begin at 7PM? Our sessions mn on the hour, 7-gpm. Let me know. 
> Thanks 
> AtW 
> 

> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNT’-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 
> C 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
> 

> Cotffidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged itfformation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
> 

> 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

< "@nc.rr.com> 

Thursday, 12:49 AM 

Amy Kleissler <k]eissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Fwd: My PID 

’IEXTI’.h~m 

Begin Jk~rwarded message: 

From: < ~gmail.com> 
Date: 10:55:51 AM EDT 
To: ~ny Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc edu>, 
Subject: My 

Am?’, 

Not sure if ! sent this to you or not, but my PID is: 

Thanks{ 







From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Kendra Hancock <khancock~uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, 10:51 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.tmc.edu> 

Fwd: Background 

TEXT.htm; Tracy H~ms.vcf 

The following are clear and read?- to meet with Tracy, have them call her to set up a meeting. 

Thanks, 
Kendra :) 

Kendra Hancock 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
(919) 843 -2306 
khancock@uncaa, unc edu 
>>> Tracv Harris         0:27 AM >>> 

AH background checks came in with no criminal convictions found. Please have them call to set up an appointment to complete paperwork. 

’]?racy U. Harris 
Emie Williamson Athletic Center 
450 Skipper Bow]es Dr 
Chapel Hill NC 27514 
CB# 8500 
Phone: (919) 962-7852 
Fax: (919) 843-7003 
tuh@uncaa unc.edu 
GO Ht’I~] 
"A life watered by the tears of trage@ and suffering often becomes the most fertile soi[ for spiritua[ growth." 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

~gmail.com> 

Thursday, 12:25 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: What about this one? 

TEXTI’.httn 

Sweet..sounds like we’re good to go no~v. 

Thanks for working so hard to get this figured out 

On Thu, at 12:23 PM. Am?- Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa uric edu>wrote: 

> yes! 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chapd tliH 
> 919-g43-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message **** 
> >>> .2~)gmail.com; 10:36 AM >>> 
> Yeah? 
> 
> 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Emily Davis <eKlavis@chccs.kl2.nc.us.-- 

Thursday, September 8, 2011 12:57 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: HR 

’IEXTI’.httn 

Hey Amy, 
I can’t come in today until about 6:30. Is she still there then? I’m 
guessing not If not, I can try to come in on my lunch hour tomorrow 
Thanks! 
Erm~z 

On Thu, Sep 8, 2011 at 12:23 PM, Am?- Kleissler <kleissle@tmcaa uric edu>wrote: 

Your background check has come back so you are ready to meet with Tracy 
to finalize your paperwork. Let me know if you are able to do it today. 
Thanks! 
Amy 

Am?" Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged information. An?’ unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited ]l’you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message.**** 

Emily Davis 
Transition Facilitator 
Chapel Hill High School 
919-929-2106 x41127 
919-969-2455 FAX 

All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
Ci~ Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclos~e to third 
parties, including law elfforcement. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Emily Davis <eNavis@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Thursday, September 8, 2011 1:15 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: HR 

’IEXTf.httn 

Ok! I ju st left her a message, rll let you lcaow ~vhen I hear. 
Thanks! 
Erm~7 

On Thu, Sep 8, 2011 at 12:58 PM. Am?- Kleissler <kleissle@m~caa uric edu>wrote: 

> Emily, 
> Give her a call and find out Let me know ~vhen you have seen her because 
> then you can work. 
> Thanks 
>A 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chape[ 
> 919-~3-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain con:[i dential and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message **** 
> >>> Emily Davis <erdavis@chccs k12 nc.us> 9/8/2011 12:57 Phi >>> 
> Hey Amy, 
> I can’t come in today until about 6:30 Is she still there then? I’m 
> guessing not. If not, I can try to come in on my lunch hour tomorrow. 
> Thanks ! 
> Elrfily 
> 

> On Thu, Sep 8, 2011 at 12:23 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@tmcaa.unc.edu>wrote: 
> 

>> Yo~ background check has come back so you are ready to meet with Tracy 
>> to finalize yoLtr papelsvork. Let me know if you are able to do it today. 
>> Thaaks! 
>> An’ly 
>> 2uny Kleisslcr 
>> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
>> LrNC-Chapel Hill 
>> 919-843-8635 o 

>> kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>> CortfidentialitT Notice: This e-mail message, including aW attacl’unents, is 
>> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain corffidential and 
>> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
>> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
>> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
>> message.**** 

> Ermly Davis 
> Transition Facilitator 
> Chapel Hill High School 
> 919-cY29-2106 x41127 
> 919-969-2455 FAX 
> 

> All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
> Ci~7 Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
> Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
> parties, including law- enforcement. 

Emily Davis 
Transition Facilitator 
Chapel Hill High School 
919-929-2106 x41127 
919-969-2455 FAX 



All mail con-espondence to and licom the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Emily Davis <e~lavis@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Thursday, September 8, 2011 2:53 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: HR 

’IEXTI’.httn 

Haha, ok!’. 

On Thu, Sep 8, 2011 at 2:52 PM, Am?’ Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.m~c.edu>wrote: 

> Grrrr on Tracy :( No worries, we will welcome you ~vith open arms next 
> Thursday for your first shift. 
> Thanks ! 
>A 

> Am?" Kleissler 
> Academic Suppurt Prugram fur Student Athletes, Foutball 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Cunfidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> fur the sole use uf intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged infurmation. Ant’ unauthorized review, use, disclusure or 
> distributiun is prohibited ]£yuu are not the intended recipient, please 
> cumact the sender by reply e-mail and destruy all cupies of the original 
> message.**** 
> >>> Emily Davis <erdavis@chccs.kl 2.nc.us> 9/8/2011 2:50 PM >>> 
> I just talked with Tracy and the earliest I can get in to see her is 
> Wednesday the 14th at 4:30 :( Is that ok? The earliest she’s available tu 
> meet with me is un Tuesday, but I would have a pretty hard time leaving wurk 
> in the middle ufthe day. But, ifyuu would like me to do it su I can work 
> on the 13th, I can tW tu swing it. Or du a cuuple days not really matter’? 
> Emily 
> 

> On Thu, Sep 8, 2011 at 1:14 PM, Emily Davis <erdavis@chccs.kl 2.nc.us>wrote: 
> 

>> Okt I just left her a message. I’ll let you know when I heat. 
>> Thankst 
>> Emily 

>> On Thu, Sep 8,2011 at 12:58 PM, Arny Kleissler <kleissle@~xcaa.tmc.edu>wrote: 

>>> Eraily, 
>>> Give her a call and find out. Let me knoxv when you have seen her because 
>>> then you can work. 
>>> Thanks 
>>> A 

>>> .~y Kleissler 
>>> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
>>> UNC’-Chapel Hill 
>>> 919-843-8635 o 

>>> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

>>> Confidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, 
>>> is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential 
>>> and privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
>>> distribution is prohibited, ll"you are not the intended recipient, please 
>>> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
>>> message**** 
>>> >>> Emily Davis <erdavis@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 9/8/2011 12:57 PM >>> 
>>> Hey Amy, 
>>> I can’t come in today until about 6:30. Is she still there thel’~? I’m 
>>> guessing not. If not, I can try. to come in on my hmch hour tomorrow. 
>>> Thanks! 
>>> Emily 

>>> On Thu, Sep 8, 2011 at 12:23 PM. Am?- Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.tmc.edu>wrote: 
>>> 
>>>> Your background check has come back so you are read?- to meet with 
>>>> Tracy to finalize your paperwork. Let me know if you are able to do it 
>>>> today. Thanks[ 

>>> Amy 
>>>> Am?’ Kleissler 
>>>> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
>>>> UNC-Chapel Hill 
>>>> 919-843-8635 o 

>>>> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 



>>>> Cor~fidentiallty Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, 
>>>> is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential 
>>>> and privileged information Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
>>>> distribution is prohibited ]l’you are not the intended recipient, please 
>>>> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
>>>> message.**** 

>>> Emily Davis 
>>> Transition Facilitator 
>>> Chapel Hill High School 
>>> 919-929-2106 x41127 
>>> 919-969-2455 FAX 

>>> All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
>>> City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
>>> Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
>>> parties, including law enforcement. 

>> Emily Davis 
>> Transition Facilitator 
>> Chapel Hill High School 
>> 919-929-2106 x41127 
>> 919-969-2455 FAX 

> Ermly Davis 
> Transition Facilitator 
> Chapel Hill H~gh School 
> 919-cY29-2106 x41127 
> 919-969-2455 FAX 

> All mail correspondence to and from t2ae Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
> City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
> Law, which may result in monitoring arid disclosure to third 
> parties, including law- enibrcement. 

Emily Davis 
Transition Facilitator 
Chapel Hill High School 
919-929-2106 x41127 
919-969-2455 FAX 

All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 



From: " " < __ @email.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 3:46 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.tmc.edu> 

Subject: RE: schedule 

Attach: ’IENF.httn 

Yes that is correct 

From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:kleissle@uncaa.uaac edu] 
Sent: Thursday, 3:26 PM 
To: 
Subject: schedule 

I may have told you already, but j ust want to make sure! I have fixed your schedule so you are 7-9PM on the two nights you requested only. Your sessions are in the football center 
Thanks 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleissle@uncaa uric edu<m ailto:kleissle~!uncaa uric edu> 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Kendra Hancock <khancock~uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, September 8, 2011 5:45 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.tmc.edu> 

Tutor Feedback Forms 

’IEXTI’.httn 

Tonight’s tutor feedback forms are on your desk. 

Thanks, 
Kendra 

Kendra Hancuck 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes 
UniyersiW of Nurth Carolina at Chapel Hill 
(919) 843 -2306 
khancuck@uncaa, unc edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Tom Stanfa ~ ~nc.rr.com> 

Thursday, September 8, 2011 9:25 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.tmc.edu> 

Re: sche&fle 

’I~XTf.httn 

Thanks for the update and the PID and Onyen update. I no~v have my Onyen and PID and will need to figure out TIMS next. I’ll start to investigate that issue after I finish this email. I was 
wondering ~vhy the change Iicom working ~vith the Olympic spolts, is it that the?’ don’t need me or are you just trying to make my life simpler, because it really wasn’t much of a problem at all 
and I did enjoy working with the baseball players and the young la@ tlcom soccer I don’t mean to sound gree@ but the extra hour makes a diIt’erence But what ever you need me to do is 
fine. I did wonder how much I am making ~vhile working. It ~vould be nice to know as my wife is on my back to kno~v what I’m making, she doesn’t like rangesDshe’s very type A and wants 
specifics, while I’m decidedly not A and just go with the flow 

Thanks again and I’H see you on Monday. 

Turn 
On Sep 8, 2011, at 2:54 PM, Amy Kleissler wrote: 

> Tom, 

> Thank you fur your great work last night! I am certain that Murphy’s law has a little cluud over my head su dun’t be surprised that as soon as ] give you a schedule update, it will 
change :) Crussing my fingers that is not the case. 

> In an?’ event, your shifts will be K&V 7-9pro at fuutbal[ -- you du nut need to go over to OLYM at 6 I’ll let yuu know if that changes. 
> Thanks! 
>A 

> Am?" Kleissler 
> Academic Suppurt Program fur Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> ~ eissle@uncaa unc edu 
> 
> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cunfidential and privileged in]l~rmation. An?’ 
unauthurized review, use, disclosure ur distributiun is prohibited. If you are nut the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all cupies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@live.unc.edu> 

Friday, 7:41 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Forgot to sign out of TIM 

’I~XTI’.httn 

Good Morning Amy, 

I just ~vanted to let you kaaow I forgot to sign out of TIM last nigN - I think I tried looking for the computer but couldn’t find it It’you could please adjust it and say that I stamped out 
around 9:15 pm 

Thank you and sorry for the inconvenience. 

Good Luck for the game tomorrow-’. 

Frum: Amy Kleissler [kleissle(~uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday,                   12:13 AM 

To:      ~email.unc edu 
Subject: updated schedule 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 u 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric edu<m ailto:ldeissle~luncaa uric edu> 

Cunfidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cunfidentia[ and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclusure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the uriginal 
message 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Eric Stoffregen <estoffregen@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Friday, September 9, 2011 8:11 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: ONYEN/PID 

TEXT.httn 

Hi Amy, 

Thanks for your email. As I mentioned earlier, I have my PID (and my ONYF.N 
from my time at I~5.’C many moons ago), though l_,a~.’C still has me classified as a 
alumnus and not staffwhich means I cannot change my ONYEN password UNC 
folks I talked to indicated that my "boss" would have to make that change 

Thanks for your help and have a great Friday 

On Thu, Sep 8, 2011 at 9:07 P]VI. Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

> Once you have seen Tracy Harris, you will then be "in the system" and 
> able to look up your PID: 
> http://wwwpid.nnc.edu/!2IDLook~p.aspx 

> From there you can find out your ONYEN by going to this site: 
> https://om’en.unc edu/c~i-bin/unc id/services 

> For those of you still awaiting word from HR that you have cleared your 
> background check, please know that I rattled some cages today and will 
> conunue to do so tomorrow. They are conducted by an outside agency... 
> I’ll keep on it and keep you posted 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chape[ 
> 919-~g43-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized reviexv, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. Lfyou are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message.**** 

Eric Stofii’egen 
Science Instructor 
Chapel Hill High School 
estoffr egen@chccs.k 12.nc.us 
(919)929-2106 x 1203 

All mail correspondcnce to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
Cit7- Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclos~tre to third 
patties, including law enforcement. 



Sent: 

Subjet~: 

Attach: 

WaJly Richardson --~wricha@uncaa.tmc.edu~’- 

Friday, September 9, 2011 8:19 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

12:30 Friday meeting 

TEXl’.htm 

Hi Amy, 
Are you available to meet with me and the senior staff today at 12:30pm? I want to make sure that we fill the holes we ha~’e in tutoring. Tha~ks in advance {’or your help 

Wally 



From: @email.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, 1:07 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: RE: ulxtated schedule 

Attach: TENEI’.httn 

Thanks for the updated schedule. I assume from this list that 

Thanks, 

dropped his history class. I think that this schedule ~vill work really welh 

From: 2,my Kleissler [kleissle(a)uncaa unc edu] 
Sent: Friday, 12:00 PM 
To: 
SubJect: updated schedule 

First, I have attached your updated schedule 

Next, I wanted to apologize for the punr situation you encountered in your tutoring session this week. I have forwarded your email to the academic counselors for Jf~otball, and just met with 
them to discuss it. Please be assured that the situation will not repeat itself. The director, Wally Richardson, will speak with the students directly, and also be on hand in the building when 
you are next here If you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to ask. 
Thank you for all of your hard work! 
Sincerely, 
Amy Kleissler 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@un caa.unc, edu<mailto: kleissle@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Tracy Hams <mh@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, 2:58 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

TEXT.htm; Tracy H~ms.vcf 

Background check came back today good He may start working now. Please give me until Monday afternoon to generate a PID for him. 

Tracy U. HalTis 
Emie Williamson Athletic Center 
450 Skipper Bo~vles Dr 
Chapel Hill ix,-C 27514 
CB# 8500 
Phone: (919) 962-7852 
Fax: (919) 843-7003 
tuh@uncaa unc.edu 
GO Ht’I~] 
"A life watered by the tears of trage@ and suffering often becomes the most fertile soi[ for spirima[ growth." 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, September 9, 2011 3:43 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

sunday rims 

’I~gXl’.httn 

Amy 

My old list of TIMS people still haven’t been moved over. If you get anything for sunday night, let me know so I can fix and approve on Monday morning 

Thanks! 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@email.unc.edu~ 

Friday, 4:28 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: EXSS 175 

I wanted to know if Tim is wanting tutoring on Sundays? and if so at ~vhat 
time? 

On Tue,            13:25:20 -0400, "Amy Kleissler" 
<kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
wrote: 

> Our email system has purged my old emails already so I am not able to 
pull 
> up the list of courses you gave me that yuu feel comfortable tutoring 
Is 
> EXSS 175 une ufthem? Anatumy 
> Let me know -- I have a student you could wurk with Sundays at 7 or 8 
> Thanks, 
> Amy 

> Am?’ Kleissier 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, FuotbaH 
> UNC-Chape[ tliH 
> 919-~g43-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-rnai[ message, including any attachments, 
is 
> fur the sole use uf intended recipient(s) and may contain cunfidential 
and 
> privileged informatiun. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure ur 
> distribution is pruhibited. If you are not the intended recipient, 
please 
> cuntact the sender by reply e-mail and destruy all cupies of the original 
> message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~gma~l.com~ 

Saturday,                  8:34 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edt~> 

Meeting with Students 

I met with Tracy Harris yesterday and finished my paper~vork, so I think I should be good to go as far as meeting with students, Ho~vever, I am unsure of where exactly ~ need to go 

tomorrow evening to meet with my students. Can you please let me know what area I should be in to meet with my students? 

Thankyou~ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Bert Wartski <bwartski@chccs.kl2.nc.u,¢, 

Sunday, September 11,2011 9:02 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: TIMS mini update 

’IENTf.httn 

I got my PID I hope I filled out all the forms correctly (the sent them to 
me online) Since I ~ot mv PID, I’m going to go to L~,-C on Sunday to be the 
LA N~- PID is" 

I will attempt my ONYEN. Wish me luck. If I’m not back in 15 minutes. Go 
on without me 

Bert 

On Thu, Sep 8, 2011 at 1:21 P]VI. Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

OK, this is ~vhat I have fi~r you at the mument 

I am going to louk up P]Ds today and get yuurs tu yuu ifyuu do not already 
l,muw it. Ifyuu have not met with Tracy ttarris yet, yuu will nut have une. 
Simply record your hours un the T;MS lug for this week and we will get you 
up and running on TIMS next week. 

You will need yuur P;D in order tu get yuur ONYEN passwurd. Once you have 
that, yuu can go un the folluwing website: 

http ://finance unc.edu/university-cuntroller/time-informatiun-mana~ement-tin’vwelcome html 

’]?his website has a link where you can duwnload TIMS onto yuur own laptup if 
you bring it with yuu It also has a tutorial videu that will get yuu 
squared away. 

Fur signing in on the 5th fluor of KFC: The icon on the desktup is still 
not wurking so please ignure it. Instead, upen up the internet TIMS Lug 
In is the first short cut listed up top on the favorites bar. Click that 
and the music of the angels will sound.., at least I hope so! 

Thanks, 
>A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged irtformation. Any unauthorized reviexv, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message.**** 

All mail correspondence to and front the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Bert Wartski <bwartski@chccs.kl2.nc.u,¢, 

Sunday, September 11,2011 9:04 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: ONYEN/PID 

’I~NTI’.httn 

I can’t create an ONYEN. It says my PID won’t let me. Hrmnmm .why can’t 
I I know you might not be the person to talk to...can you steer me in the 
right place? 

Bert 

On Thu, Sep 8, 2011 at 9:07 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

> Once you have seen Tracy ttarris, you will then be "in the s’ stem" and 
> able to look up your 
> http://~vv,~,.pid un c edu/PlI)Lookup, aspx 

> From there you can find out your ONYEN by going to this site: 
> https://onyen uric. edu/c~i-bin/unc id/services 
> 

> For those of you still awaiting word from HR that you have cleared your 
> background check, please know that I rattled some cages today and will 
> continue to do so tomorrow They are conducted by an outside agency... 
> I’ll keep on it and keep you posted. 

> Am?" Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy- all copies of the original 
> message.**** 

All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclos~tre to third 
patties, including law enforcement. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle~uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sunday, 2:22 PM 

~emml.unc.edu 

"~-RE: updated schedule 

Yes he dropped the class. I 

Am?’, 
1:07 PM >>> 

Thanks for the updated schedule. I assume from this list that 

Thanks, 

dropped his history class. I think that this schedule ~vill work really welh 

From: Amy Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa uric edu] 
Sent: Friday, 12:00 PM 
To: 
Subject: updated schedule 

First, I have attached your updated schedule 

Next, I wanted to apologize for the punr situation you encountered in your tutoring session this week. I have forwarded your email to the academic counselors for 12~otball, and just met with 
them to discuss it. Please be assured that the situation will not repeat itself. The director, Wally Richardson, will speak with the students directly, and also be on hand in the building when 
you are next here If you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to ask. 
Thank you for all of your hard work! 
Sincerely, 
Amy Kleissler 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

~c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sunday, September 11,2011 2:23 PM 

bwartski@chccs.kl 2.nc.us 

"~-Re: ONYEN/PID 

Bert, 

Tracy sent me an email that your background check came back and that she would get you set tap in the 
>>> Bert Wartski 09/11/11 9:04 AM >>> 
Am?’, 

I can’t create an ONYEN. It says my PID won’t let me. Hrmnmm .why can’t 
I I know you might not be the person to talk to...can you steer me in the 
right place? 

Bert 

On Thu, Sep 8, 2011 at 9:07 PM. Am?’ Kleissler wrote: 

> Once you have seen Tracy Harris, you will then be "in the s’ stem" and 
> able to look up your PID: 
> http://www.piduncedu/PlDLookup.aspx 

> From there you can lind out your ONYEN by going to this site: 
> https://onven unc. edu/c~i-bin/unc id/services 
> 

> For those of you still awaiting word from HR that you have cleared your 
> background check, please know that I rattled some cages today and will 
> continue to do so tomorrow They are conducted by an outside agency... 
> I’ll keep on it and keep you posted. 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chapel }{ill 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Cor~fidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged information. An?’ unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited ]l’you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message.**** 

All mail correspondcnce to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City- Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclos~tre to third 
patties, including law enforcement. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sunday, September 11,2011 2:34 PM 

Beth Lyons <emlyons@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

"~-your study hall 

B eth, 
Ahhhh, the best laid plans!!’. Originally I had plalmed to have two LA’s ~vork with you -- Bert War;ski and Frank Felicelli. I was worried that Bert’s background check was not going to be 
completed this ~veek, so I had asked Rachel Ewing to take her place and I would move Bert over to football Wouldn’t you know- it, as soon as I did that and went away for the weekend, 
Belt’s background came through!!!’. 

So here’s nay quandly: 
Belt can only work Sun/Wed nights which was perfect for you. 

Rachel’s availability for the semester was set to be Sun/Tue/Thur, but she can s~vitch to Suaa/Mon/Wed Robert had the thought that you could use Rachel Sun/Tu/Th so that she is ~vith 
you on Sun nights, but then on Tu/Th she is ~vorking with a group of your students for you. She is an English teacher. 

For tonight I have too many people for you --- Bert, Rachel, and Frank are all coming to you for 5PM Sorry about that, can you use all of them? They are all vel)’ easy going, reliable, and 
talented so you can task them to do anything. Tonight is Bert’s first night, but he is an experienced high school teacher (I will be there to help him get settled and check in with you). 

Soooooo, can you: 
1 ) use all three on Sunday? If not, I can move Frank over to fb ~2~r Sunday 
2) can you use Rachel on Tu/Th or do you want M/W? 
3) depending upon what you decide, I can move frank offyour schedule and over to f’o fully on Sun 



From: @gmail.com> 

Sent: Sunday, 2:37 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Re: updated schedule 

Attach: ’IEXTf.httn 

Dear Amy, 

I’m so sorlT for the delayed notice, but I am supposed to be attending a conference in Germany this coming week from Tuesday through next Monday, and won’t be able to fulfill my TA 
duties this week. I was planning on coming in tonight for nay three sessions, but I had a concussion this past week and am really- not feeling ~vell today. Is that all right? Again, I’m really 
sorW for the last minute notice[! 

Best regards, 

On at 12:12 AM, "Amy KIeissler" <k leissIe@uncaa uric edu> wrote: 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chape[ tliH 
> 919-g43-8635 o 

> C 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 
> 

> Corzfidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irfformation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
> 

> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Bert Wm~ski <bwm~ski@chccs.kl2.nc.u,¢, 

Sunday, September 11,2011 4:43 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: ONYEN/PID 

’IENTf.httn 

You told me to show up at 6 pm I should be heading out the door ~vithin 20 
minutes. 

Bert 

On Sun, Sep 11,2011 at 3:45 PM. Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa uric edu>wrote: 

> Bert, 
> What time did I tell you for tonight?? 
>A 

> Am?" Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Cor~fidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged information. An?’ unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message.**** 

> >>> Bert Wartski <bwartski@chccs kl 2.nc.us> 9/11/2011 9:03 ~Y\~I >>> 
> ~any, 
> I can’t create an ONYEN. It says my PID won’t let me Hmmmm..why can’t 
> I. I know you might not be the person to talk to....can you steer me in the 
> right place? 
> Bert 

> On Thu, Sep 8, 2011 at 9:07 PM, Arny Kleissler <kleissle@~mcaa.unc.edu>wrote: 
> 

>> Once you have seen Tracy Harris, you will then be "in the system" and 
>> able to look up your PID: 
>> htt p : //www. pi d. unc. edu/P ID Lookup. asp x 
>> From there you can find out your ONYEN by going to this site: 
>> htt ps ://onyen.unc. eduicgi-bin/unc id/sei~zices 
>> For those of you still awaiting word from HR that you have cleared your 
>> backgrotmd check, please know that I rattled some cages today and will 
>> continue to do so tomorrow-. They are conducted by- an outside agency... 
>> I’ll keep on it and keep you posted. 
>> 2uny Kleisslcr 
>> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
>> LrNC-Chapel Hill 
>> 919-843-8635 o 

>> kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>> CortfidentialitT Notice: This e-mail message, including aW attacl’unents, is 
>> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
>> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
>> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
>> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
>> message.**** 

> All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Cal~cboro 
> City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
> Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
> palties, including law enforcement 

All mail COl~cespondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City- Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
La~v, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Bert Wm~ski <bwm~ski@chccs.kl2.nc.u,¢, 

Sunday, September 11,2011 4:45 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: ONYEN/PID 

’IENTf.httn 

I’m all set, then? 

On Sun, Sep 11,2011 at 4:43 PM, Am?’ Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

> K -- thanks 
>A 

> Am?" Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Cor~fidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged information. An?’ unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited ]l’you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message.**** 
> >>> Bert Wartski <bwartski@chccs k12 nc.us> 9/11,’2011 4:43 PM >>> 
> ~’,my, 
> You told me to show up at 6 pro. I should be heading out the door within 
> 20 minutes. 
> Bert 
> 

> On Sun, Sep 11, 2011 at 3:45 PM, A~W Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.anc.edu>wrote: 
> 

>> Bert, 
>> ~2~lat time did I tell you for tonight?? 
>> A 

>> Amy Kleissler 
>> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
>> UNC-Chapel Hill 
>> 919-843-8635 o 

>> kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>> CorKidentialit7- Notice: This e-mail message, including any attacl~nents, is 
>> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and rrlay contain corffidential and 
>> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
>> distribution is prohibited. If’you are not the intended recipient, please 
>> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
>> message.**** 

>> >>> Belt Wartski <bwartski@chccs.kl 2.nc.us> 9/11/2011 9:03 AM >>> 
>> Amy, 
>> I can’t create an ONYEN. It says my PID won’t let me. Hrrmmwrl...why can’t 
>> I. I know you might not be the person to talk to....can you steer me in the 
>> right place? 
>> Belt 

>> On Thu, Sep 8, 2011 at 9:07 PM, Am?- Kleissler <kleissle@uaacaa uric edu>wrote: 
>> 

>>> Once you have seen Tracy Harris, you will then be "in the system" and 
>>> able to look up your PID: 
>>> http://www.pid uric edu/PlDL ookup.aspx 
>>> From there you can find out your ONYEN by going to this site: 
>>> https://onyen unc.edu/cgi-bin/unc id/services 
>>> For those of you still awaiting word from HR that you have cleared your 
>>> background check, please know that I rattled some cages today and will 
>>> continue to do so tomorrow. They are conducted by an outside agency... 
>>> I’ll keep on it and keep you posted. 
>>> Amy Kleissler 
>>> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
>>> UNC-Chapel Hill 
>>> 919-843-8635 o 

>>> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

>>> Confidentlali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including an?’ attachments, 
>>> is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential 



>>> and privileged information. An?’ unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
>>> distribution is prohibited. I£you are not the intended recipient, please 
>>> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
>>> message.**** 

>> All mail con~espondence to and from the Chapel }{ill- Carrboro 
>> City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
>> Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
>> patties, including law- enforcement. 

> All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
> City Schools is subject to the Nolth Carolina Public Records 
> Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
> parties, including law enforcement. 

All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
Cit~- Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
patties, including law enforcement. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Kendra Hancock <khancock~uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sunday, September 11,2011 5:36 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: monitor Thur~ay 9/8 

’IENJI’.httn 

Kacey needs to finish up her paperwork for rehire with Tracy Harris. She will not be covering stu@ hall tonight, she should have her appointment with Tracy before Thursday night. 

Sorry for the confusion 

Thanks, 
Kendra 

Kendra Hancock 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes 
UniversiW of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
(919) 843 -2306 
khancock@uncaa, unc edu 
>>> Am?" Kleissler 9/11/2011 3:48 PM >>> 
Kendra, 
FB did not see on Thursday night -- do you know if she will be on duty this week at J2~otball? Let me lmow. Once monitors sign in on the 5th floor, they should proceed to the 
auditorium on the 2nd floor to check in with the academic counselor on duty. Thanks! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may comain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: ~live.unc.edu> 

Sent: Sunday, 5:50 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler ~kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Work on - Next Monday 

Attach: TEXT.httn 

I wanted to email you and let you know that I will not be abie to come into work on Monday     from 7-9pm because I will be in Michigan for a long weekend trip. HopeIMly, letting you 
know ia ad’~°ance will help find a replacement learning assistant for       and       Monday night, or at least other arrangements I apologize for the inconvenience. 

Thank you, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Sub.iect: 

Attach: 

Katherine Gardocki <kgardocki@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Sunday, September 11,2011 6:43 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Background check 

TEXTI’.htm 

Hi Amy, 

Since you ~vill be out of the office ~vill Trace?- contact me when my 
background check goes through? 

Thanks for your help! 

Katherine 

*Katherine Gardocki* 
*System Level 3 (;lass* 
*Chapel Hill High Schoul* 
"919-929-2106 X 42143* 

All mail cun-espundence tu and frum the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject tu the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monituring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enfurcement. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Bert Wartski <bwartski@chccs.kl2.nc.u,¢, 

Sunday, September 11,2011 9:09 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: hour 

’I~NTI’.httn 

Wednesday and Suaaday would be great. Just tell me when to show- up. 

Sent from my iPod 

On Sep l 1,2011, at 8:34 PM. "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa uric edu> wrote: 

> Bert. 
> Looking to add hours for you, on Wed, would you like to do 6-9PM? It would be 6-8 with Beth Lyons and her group that you were with tonight, and then at 8 with 
> 

> I will also tiT looking at an appointment for the 6pm hour on Sunday, so that would make Sunday 6-9 as well. 

> let me know 
> thanks 
>A 

> Am?" Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> ~ eissle@uncaa unc edu 
> 
> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged iN2mnation. An?’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 

All mail correspondence to and front the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
Ci~ Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sunday, 9:50 PM 

Jaimie Lee <jaimMee@uncaa.unc.edu>; Tia CATerstreet <overstre@uncaa.unc.edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

HIST 

TENTI’.httn 

Please note that I have cancelled all HIST tutoring wit2a 

This means that    now- has tutoring with                 on Sunday and Thursday at 7 (she offers his section twice a ~veek), and 
(the only time she has their section) Please advise them of the change. Thank you 

and have her Sunday at 6PM 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.tmc.edu~"~ 

Sunday, September 11,2011 10:00 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: GEOG    ~xam 

Text.httn 

Please remove from his scheduled tutoring for the rest of the spring semester. Thanks 

Wally 

>>> Amy Kleissler 9/11/2011 9:17:31 PM >>>The midterm is 9/28 is available for a review on Monday the 26th at 5PM (they will also see her the night before, Sunday the 25th). Let me 

know 
Thanks, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentially’ Notice: Th s e-mail message, including any attachments is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: ~gmail.com> 

Sent: Sunday, 10:11 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Re: availabili~ 

Attach: ’IEXTI’.httn 

I just want to make stare I have this straight: I will be meeting ~vith 
for his SOCI :lass Monday nights, Wednesday mornings, and Wednesday 
nights? 

Sociology Dept 
Universi~z of North Carolina - Chapel Hill 

On Sun, at 7:27 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

> Great -- thanks! 
>A 

> Amy" Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Cor~fidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged information. An?’ unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited It’you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> ruessage.**** 
> >>> ~gmail.com> 6:50 PM >>> 
> 

> So sorry[ I thought I had responded to this but it got saved to ray drafts 
> instead! I would love to work witt      "or and extra hour un Wed mornings. 

> Sociology Dept. 
> University of North Carolina - Chapel Hill 

> On Thu, at 8:47 PM, Arny Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

>> ~Vally asl~ed me to contact you to see if you have any availability for 
>> Wednesday at 10AM. Let me know - thanks! 
>> A 
>> Arny Kleissler 
>> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
>> UNC’-Chapel Hill 
>> 919-843-8635 o 

>> kleissle@uncaa uric edu 

>> Coni)dentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any- attachments, is 
>> f,ar the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
>> privileged information An?- unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
>> distribution is prohibited It’you are not the intended recipient, please 
>> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 



From: ~hotmail.com> 

Sent: Sunday, 10:40 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: RE: GEOG 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

Awesome..thank you Amy! 

[)ate: Sun,            22:15:41 -0400 

From: kleissle@uncaa unc edu 
To: @hotmail.com 
SubJect: GEOG 

We are on for Monday, 
Amy 

at 5PM over here for the exam review -- thanks! 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cortfidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure o1 distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: @gmail.com> 

Sent: Sunday, 11:19 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Re: updated schedule 

Attach: TENTf.httn 

Hi Anay, 

Hope this finds you ~vell[ Will I have a total of 3 or 4 students tomorro~v at 
8 pm? 

Thanks! 

On Sun, at 11:13 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

This is to let w~u know wm have been scheduled for a BUSI    t-eview 
with on Monday at 8PM. Please contact your advisor with 
any questions. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-~3-8635 o 

kIeissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidentia] and 
privi]eged information. Any unauthorized review, use, discloswe or 
distribution is prohibited gyou are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mai] and destroy all copies of the original 

Departruent of Health Policy and Management 
The Gillings School of Global Public Health 
Universib" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 



From: ~gmail.com> 

Sent: Sunday, 11:40 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Re: updated schedule 

Attach: ’I~gXTI’.httn 

Hi Anay, 

So sorry tbr nay oversight! You are correct - I was focused on the "8 pm" 
part. Clearly, it’s time for me to stop reading emails, and go to sleep 

Have a great night, 

On Sun, :30 PM. Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

I believe the 11 : 1 lpm email was in regard to *Wed *at 8PM? 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ tliH 
919-~g43-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
[’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

>>> ~@gmail corn> I1:25 PM >>> 

Thanks Amy The emails you sent me at 11:11, 11:13, and 11:14, all said the 
recipients were meeting with me at 8 pm on Monday.. 

Thanks ! 

On Sun, at 11:22 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

>> Unless I goofed up (often likely) you have 1 at 7pro and 2 at 8pm 
>> at 7, then anc ~t 8. On Wed you have at 7 and at 
>> 8. 
>> Let me know ifI sent out something diflhrently :) Thanks! 
>> A 

>> A~W Kleissler 
>> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
>> "k~-C-Chapel Hill 
>> 919-843-8635 o 

>> kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>> Cor~fidentiali)- Notice: This e-mail message, including any attacl~nents, is 
>> for the sole use of intended recipiunt(s) and may contain corffidential and 
>> privileged informatiun. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
>> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
>> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

>> >>> ~)gmail corn> 11 : 19 PM >>> 

>> Hi Amy, 

>> Hope this finds you well[ Will I have a total of 3 or 4 students tomorrow- 
>> at 8 pm? 

>> Thanks! 

>> OnSui at 11 : 13 PM. Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

>>> This is to let you know you have been scheduled for a BUSI    review 

>>> with on Monday at 8PM. Please contact your advisor with 
>>> any questions 
>>> Amy 
>>> Amy Kleissler 
>>> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
>>> UNC-Chapel Hill 



>>> 919-843-8635 o 

>>> kleiss[e@ uncaa.unc.edu 

>>> Confidentiali~ Notice: rI1nis e-mail message, including any attachments, 
>>> is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential 
>>> and privileged information. Am’ unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
>>> distribution is prohibited. I£you are not the intended recipient, please 
>>> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

>> Department of Health Policy and Management 
>> The Gillings School of Global Public Health 
>> Universi~" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

> Department of Health Policy and Management 
> The Gillings School of Global Public Heal~ 
> University- of Nor~ Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Department of Health Policy and Management 
The Gillings School of Global Public Health 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu-- 

Monday: 12:54 AM 

~live.unc.edu 

Kym Orr <knor~uncaa.unc.edu>; ~email.unc.edu 

updated schedule 

TEXT.htm 

Please note you have been scheduled ~br ECON review with 
Thank you, 
Amy 

on Monday nights at 6PM. Please contact your academic advisor with any" questions. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 1:14 AM 

~email.unc.edu 

~live.unc.edu; Spencer Welbom <welbom@uncaa.unc.edu> 

schedule update 

TEXT.htm; Header 

Please note that you have been scheduled for an ANTH review on Tnesday nights at 7PM. Please contact your advisor with any questions. 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program tbr Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachmems, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged 

information. Any- unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact fl~e sender by reply e-maAl and 

destroy all copies of the original message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Bert Wartski <bwartski@chccs.kl2.nc.u,¢> 

Monday, September 12, 2011 5:17 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: hour 

’IEXTf.httn 

I would like to have 3 hours each night. I will try not to be overwhelmed 

Bert 

On Sun, Sep 11,2011 at 11:01 Pb~ Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>~vrote: 

> I’m confirming that you want 3 hours instead of 2 each night. I thought 
> you originally wanted two, but I can work to book you another hour each 
> night if you want -- don’t want to overwhelm you but want to make it good 
> 12)r you. l.et me kno~v. 
> thanks, 
>A 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chapd Hill 
> 919-g43-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message **** 
> >>> Bert Wartski <bwartski@chccs.k 12.nc.us> 9/11/2011 9:08 PM >>> 
> Amy, 
> 

> Wednesday and Sunday- would be great. Just tell me when to show up. 
> 

>B 
> 

> Sent frorn rny iPod 
> 

> On Sep 11,2011, at 8:34 PM. "Arny Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
> wrote: 

> Bert. 
> Looking to add hours for you, on Wed, xvould you like to do 6-gPM? It would 
> be 6-8 with Beth Lyons and her group that you were with tonight, and then at 
> 8 with 
> 

> I ~vill also try looking at an appointment for the 6pro hour on Sunday, so 
> that ~vould make Sunday- 6-9 as well. 
> 

> let me l~o~v. 
> thanks 
>A 

> Am?- Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> Ulx.-C-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
> 

> 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including an?- attachments, is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message.**** 
> 

> All mail correspondence to and from t2ae Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
> Ci~z Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
> Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
> parties, including law- enIbrcement. 
> 

> 



All mail con-espondence to and licom the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 



From: ~gmail.com> 

Sent: Monday, 7:10 AM 

To: Am)’ Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: TIMS mini update 

Attach: TENfI’.httn 

I realized this morning that I didn’t "verify" my 2 paper-recorded times for ~vorking last Wed and yesterday &nbsp; 

Should I veri~z them to you? I worked 6:45-9:20 on Wednesday, and 6:50-900 on Sunday 

Thanks, 

-- Sent frum my Palm Pre 

On            1:21 PM, Amy Kleissler &It;kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu&gt; wrute: 

OK, this is what I have for you at the mument. 
&nbsp; 
I am going to louk up PlDs today and get yours to you if you du nut alrea@ knuw it.&nbsp; If you have not met with Tracy Harris yet, you will not have une.&nbsp; Simply recurd yuur 
huurs on the TIMS log fur this we& and we will get yuu up and running on TIMS next week. 
&nbsp; 
Yuu will need your PID in urder tu get yuur ONYEN password.&nbsp; Once yuu have that, you can gu on the following website: 
&nbsp; 

http ://finan ce.unc.eduiuniversiw-contruller/t~me-mt’urmation-mana~em ent-tim/welcume.html 
&nbsp; 
’]?his website has a link where you can duwnluad TIMS untu yuur uwn laptop if you bring it with you.&nbsp; It also has a tutorial videu that will get you squared away. 
&nbsp; 
Fur signing in un the 5th :flour of KFC:&nbsp; The icon on the desktup is still not wurking su please ignore it &nbsp; Instead, open up the internet &nbsp; TIMS Lug In is the first short cut 
listed up tup on the favurites bar.&nbsp; Click that and the music of the angels will sound&nbsp; . at least I hope so! 
&nbsp; 
Thanks, 
A 
&nbsp; 
&nbsp; 
&nbsp; 
Anry Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 
&nbsp; 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail nressage, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. &nbsp; Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclos~tre or distribution is prohibited.&nbsp; If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Townsend <~jtownsend@tmcaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, September 12, 2011 8:12 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: BUSI 

’IEXTI’.httn 

~asically has basketball from 2 until 7. I would have him do it at night if that is the only option, but it would have to be a 7 or 8 appointment He also has the BUSI 
Wednesday nights so that cuts down on that option. 

I really hate to have him continue to be without a tutor--are there are an?’ other options for him? 

Jenn 

recitation on 

Jenn Townsend 
Associate Director 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill 
919-%2-9538 
919-%2-8247 (fax) 

>>> Amy Kleissler 9,’12/2011 12:05 AM 
Jenn 
I see that you want at daytime BUSI person for I have someone available Mon/Wed 2-1 0PM, but I have her booked already Wed 7-10 and Mon 7-9 What time during the day are 
you looking [’or? Could he do 6PM or 2PM? That way I can try to make it so that she either has a big break or has her hours chunked together. Let me know -- thankst 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
"[.Yl’;C-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Cotffidentialib" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Spencer Welborn <welborn@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, September 12, 2011 8:50 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: LA 

TEXTI’.httn 

For sure. I will get you some names. 

Spencer B. Welbom 
Academic Counselor 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 

North Box, Kenan Memorial Stadium 
PO Box 2126, CB 3107 
Chapel t lil[, 57(; 27599.3107 
919-843-2328 

welbom@uncaa unc.edu 
www.tarheelblue.com 

( mailto :welbom(a)uncaa unc.edu ) 

>>> Am?" Kleissler 9/11/2011 7:29 PM >>> 
Spencer, 
I wanted to see if you could use a Learning Assistant Sun/Tue/Thur for any of your students? She has run freshmen indep sturdy on her own very successfully and worked with small 
groups as well. Please let me know Thankst 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Cotffidentialib" 57otice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Kendra Hancock <khancock@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, September 12, 2011 9:22 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.nnc.edu> 

Re: email 

’IEN2I’.httn 

His email address is: 

~@live.unc edu 
I am updating it in the DB now-. 
Thanks, 
Kendra 

Kendra Hancock 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
(919) 843-2306 
khancock@uncaa.unc.edu 
>>> 2,my Kleissler 9/12/2011 1:18 AM >>> 
kendra 
the email addres for in the db is kicking emails back to me as not correct, and I cannot find one on the unc directory. I)o you have any other contact ~2~r him? 
Thanks, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Footbal[ 
UNC-Chapel Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kieiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: ~email.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday 9:53 AM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: RE: avail 

Attach: ’IEXJI’.httn 

Hi Amy, 

Yes, ~ve changed my schedule to Sun and Mort nights, and to Wed and Thurs afternoon. I COL’LD add another hour to Thursday (right now I’m scheduled for 1-2, but I could go 1-3) ffyou 
need someone . 

Also, I ~vonder if I could suggest a schedule change for my Sunday nights. Ho~v about instead of Sunday, I do Tuesday from 7-9? The reason I suggest this is the tbllowing: I have 
for Comm    , a course that seems to be extremely "work intensive" in terms of the number of assignments. There are weekly "reflection papers" for that class, and the papers are due 

on the Friday betbre their next class (the class meets only on Mondays). In my opinion, which is based on the first meeting we had together last night, I can best be of service by helping 
him work thruugh these reflectiun papers, but it’s not really helpful J2~r us tu meet on Sundays, because the papers are always due twu days prior, and cunsidering the games are always un 
Saturdays, I don’t imagine that by Sunday he’ll have much time tu du the readings and find the current events necessary to cumplete the assignment J2~r the FOLLOWING Friday, which is 
essemially what we’d have tu du if we cuntinue tu mee~ on Sundays. 

Su, in shurt, I’d be willing to shift my schedule fi-om meeting on Sunday to meeting on Tuesday nights (7=9) Let me know if this wurks fur you 

From: 2,my Kleissler [kleisslega)uncaa unc edu] 
Sent: Sunda? 1:47 PM 
To: 
Subject: avail 

I still have in the scheduling database that your availabilib’ is S-Thur 7-9, but I thuught yuu amended that to 2 days and 2 night, correct?? I am bouking OLYM students for (2Oh,f[\/I and 
wanted to double check if you had any time left. Thank 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program ]k~r Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 u 

kleissle@uncaa unc edu<m ailto:ldeissle@uncaa unc edu> 

CorKidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure o1 distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Kendra Hancock <khancock@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, September 12, 2011 10:05 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.nnc.edu> 

Re: email 

’IEXTI’.httn 

There was a letter missing in the database, it should be right now.. 
Thanks, 
Kendra 

I lei’t out the f in the database before. 

Kendra Hancock 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
(919) 843-2306 
khancock@uncaa.unc.edu 
>>> 2any Kleissler 9/12/2011 10:03 AM >>> 
yes, 
that is the one getting kicked back. It could be my email again, thanks for checking for me :) 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 

unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 

>>> Kendra Hancock 9/12/2011 9:22 AM >>> 

Amy, 

His email address is: 

~live.unc.edu 
I am updating it in the DB noxv. 
Thanks, 
Kendra 

Kendra Hancock 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

(919) 843-2306 
khancock@unc aa.tmc, edu 
>>> .~y- Kleissler 9/12/2011 1 : 18 .~M >>> 
kendra 
the email addres for in the db is kicking emails back to me as not correct, and I cannot find one on the tmc directory_. Do you have any other contact for him? 
Thanks, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Bert Wartski <bwartski@chccs.kl2.nc.u,¢, 

Monday, September 12, 2011 10:39 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: PID/ONYEN 

TEXTI’.httn 

Thanks for the update 

Bert 

On Mon, Sep 12, 2011 at 10:35 AM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

> Good morning,-. 
> For any new staff I wanted to let you know that we are working on your 
> PII)s/ONYEN’s into the system As soon as I have confirmation that the PIDs 
> are squared and you are recorded in the system as temp employees, you should 
> be able to get your ONYEN going. I will get back to you as soon as I 
> confirm Thanks, 
> ~ny 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chape[ tliH 
> 919-~g43-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message **** 

All mail correspondence to and front the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
Ci~ Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Tracy Hams <tuh@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, September 12, 2011 10:43 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Albert Wartski 

TEXT.htm; Tracy Hams.vcf 

Mr. Wartski called me about his onyen. Im not the one he calls for owen issues It would be the ITS person for your area He could also try onyen uric edu to create one. 

Tracy U Hart-is 
Emie Williamson Athletic Center 
450 Skipper Bowles Dr 
Chapel tlill NC 27514 
CB# 8500 
Phone: (919) 962-7852 
Fax: (919) 843-7003 
tuh@uncaa.unc edu 
GO t]EELSt t 
"A life watered by the tears of tragedy and suffering often becomes the most fertile soil for spiritual growth" 

>>> 2,my Kleissler 9/11/2011 3:4.5 PM >>> 
Thank you! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Tracy Harris 9,’9/2011 2:57 PM >>> 
Background check came back today good. He may- start working now. Please give me until Monday afternoon to generate a PID for him. 

Tracy U. Harris 
Ernie Williamson Athletic Center 
450 Skipper Bowles Dr 
Chapel Hill NC 27514 
CB# 8500 
Phone: (919) 962-7852 
Fax: (919) 843-7003 
tuh@uncaa.unc.edu 
GOHEELS!! 
"A life watered by the tears of tragedy and stfffering often becomes the most fertile soil for spiritual growth. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Tracy Hams <tuh@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, September 12, 2011 10:44 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Albert Wartski 

TEXT.htm; Tracy Hams.vcf 

No problem :) 

Tracy U Harris 
Emie Williamson Athletic Center 
450 Skipper Bowles Dr 
Chapel Hill NC 27514 
CB# 8500 
Phone: (919) 962-7852 
Fax: (919) 843-7003 
tuh@uncaa.unc edu 
GO t ]EELS!! 
"A life watered by the tears of tragedy and suffering often becomes the most fertile soil for spiritual growth" 

>>> Amy Kleissler 9/12/2011 10:43 AM >>> 

Tracy, 

Sorry about that -- I’m on it[ 

A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program lbr Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
91 c)-8~q-R6q q o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 

unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies o:[’the original 

message. 

>>> Tracy Harris 9/12/2011 10:42 AM >>> 

Amy, 

Mr. Wartski called me about his onyen. Im not the one he calls for onyen issues. It would be the ITS person for your area. He could also try onycn.unc.edu to create one. 

Tracy U. Harris 
Ernie Williamson Athletic Center 
450 Skipper Bowles Dr 
Chapel Hill NC 27514 
CB# 8500 
Phone: (919) 962-7852 
Fax: (919) 843-7003 
tuh@uncaa.unc.edu 
GOHEELS!! 
"A life watered by the tears of tragedy and stfffering often becomes the most fertile soil for spiritual growth. 

>>> ~y- Kleissler 9/11/2011 3:45 PM >>> 
Thank you! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> Tracy Harris 9/9/2011 2:57 PM >>> 
Background check came back today good He may start working now. Please give me until Monday afternoon to generate a PID fbr him. 

Tracy U. Harris 
Emie Williamson Athletic Center 
450 Skipper Bo;vles Dr 
Chapel Hill NC 27514 
CB# 8500 
Phone: (919) 962-7852 
Fax: (919) 843-7003 
tuh@uncaa unc.edu 
GOHEELS!! 
"A life watered by the tears of trage@ and suffering often becomes the most fertile soil for spiritual growth." 



From: @live.unc.edu> 

Sent: Monday 10:57 AM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.tmc.edu> 

Subject: Re: Tonight 

Attach: ’IEXTI’.httn 

Sure! That ~vould be fine. Please have Jaimie give me further details. See you tonight 

Thanks, 

Sent from my Verizon Wireless Phone 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@tmcaa unc.edu> wrote: 

I have a favor to ask you -- Jaimie would like to attend a speech tonight at 630PM which will keep her from study hall until 730PM. Would you mind taking attendance [’or the :freshmen, and 
then giving the monitors their marching orders? I will have Jaimie give you more detailed directions. Let me know. 
Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss le@un caa.unc, edu< mailto: kleissle(~ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

Attach: 

Tom Stanfa ~nc.rr.com> 

Monday, September 12, 2011 11:17 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: PID/ONYEN 

’I~XTI’.httn 

I have mine already However I can’t access tims as it only works on pc’s and I have nothing but macs Because of this 1 was uaaable to check my hours for training and the one day I worked 
From now on I’ll check everything while at the football center 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Sep 12, 2011, at 10:35 A2vl, "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc edu> wrote: 

> (3 ood morning--~ 
> For any new staff I wanted to let you know that we are working on your PIDsiONYEN’s into the system. As soon as I have confirmation that the PIDs are squared and you are recorded in 
the system as temp employees, you should be able to get your ONYEN going I will get back to you as soon as I confirm Thanks, 
> ~ny 
> 

> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chape[ Hill 
> 919-~g43-8635 o 

C 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 
> 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irfformation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Stephen Blackwel! <sblackwell@chces.k12.nc.us> 

Monday, September 12, 2011 11:28 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.nnc.edu> 

Re: PID/ONYEN 

TE37f.htm 

Amy, I was able to find my PID and Onyen from my’ grad school days. Do you 
need them now or do I just take care of this tonight? Also, I would like to 
shift to the 7-9 time slot rather thari 6-8 like we discussed if that is ok 
with you. 
thanks, 
steve 

On Mon, Sep 12, 2011 at 10:35 AM, Amy- Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa uric edu>wrote: 

> (3 uod murning~-~ 
> Fur any new staff I wanted to let yuu know that we are working on yuur 
> PIDs/ONYEN’s intu the system As suun as I have cun:firmatiun that the PIDs 
> are squared and yuu are recurded in the system as temp empluyees, yuu should 
> be able tu get yuur ONYEN guing I will get back tu yuu as soon as I 
> confirm. Thanks, 
> Amy 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Suppurt Prugram for Student Athletes, Foutball 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Cur~fidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> for the sole use uf intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged information. An?’ unauthorized review, use, disclusure or 
> distributiun is prohibited ]l’yuu are not the intended recipient, please 
> cuntact the sender by reply e-mail and destruy all cupies of the original 
> message.**** 

All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City- Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclos~tre to third 
patties, including law enforcement. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

~live.unc.edu> 

Monday, 11:51 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

RE: Fwd: Reschedule tutor tbr next sunday 

TENTI’.httn 

Hey Amy, 

She wasn’t sure if she was allowed to tell me when she could work and when she couldn’t based on the new regulations that the tutor sessions have created for this year I could make a 
Thursday appointment this week at 6 or 7 if her schedule isn’t filled. Or if she can meet at 5 I can definitely do that but she didn’t say if she could 

Thanks! 

Frum: Amy Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, 10:47 AM 
Tu: Tony Yount; 
Sut~iect: Re: t:wd: Reschedule tutor for next sunday 

My name is Amy Kleissler and I am handling the scheduling of tutur sessions, so TuW furwarded me yuur email 

the database shows               a as being available to work only 6-10 un Sunday, Tuesday, and Thursday Her 6PM and 7PM appu~ntments un Sundays are filled with other ANTH 
courses, and she duesn’t work on Mundays Did tell you that she cuuld work at 5PM? Let me know 
Thanks! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program 12~r Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 u 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric edu<m ailto:ldeissle~luncaa uric edu> 

Cunfidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cunfidentia[ and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> Tony Yount            ~graail.cora> 9/12/2011 9:49 AM >>> 

Begin forwarded ruessage: 

Froru ~_@live.unc.edu<mailto: ~,live.unc.edu>> 
Subject: Reschedule tutor for next sunday 
Date: 7:55:36 AM EDT 
To: Ton?" Yount < ~gmail.coru<mailto: ~,gmail.com>> 

Hey Tony, 

I was ~vondering if I could make my tutor for next Sunday (ANTH    with                , earlier than 8 pro. Or if I could switch and make it for that Monday 
I discussed with her and she said to talk to you but she wouldn’t mind making it earlier if it fits in the schedule. 

Thanks! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~¢: 

Attach: 

Bill Melega <~bmelega@chccs.kl2,nc.us> 

Monday, September 12, 2011 12:27 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

paperwork 

’lEX-[’.htm 

My appointmem with Tracy is We&~esday at 

:30 Does that mean I carmot work on Tuesday? 

Melega 

All mail con-espondence to and Iicom the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

hnan < "_c}yahoo.com~ 

Monday, September 12, 2011 1:16 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: updated schedule 

TENTI’.httn 

Got it thank you’. Try to get some rest over the next few days of!! 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Sep 12, 2011, at 11:48 AM, "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chape[ tliH 
> 919-~g43-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

> Cor~fidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irfformation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 

> <Iman.pdt’> 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Tom Stanfa, ~nc.rr.com> 

Monday, September 12, 2011 1:25 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: PID/ONYEN 

TENfI’.httn 

Maybe rm wrong, or went to the wrong place, but when I followed the link to take me to the university download page I only sa~v tims for ~vindo~vs operating systems Let me know if there 
is SOlne other resource 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Sep 12, 2011, at 11:22 AM, "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc edu> wrote: 

> K. Are you sure about the mac thing? I have a mac and I have it on mine. I’ll look into it with the tech guy here. 
> Thanks, 
>A 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> ~ eissle@uncaa unc edu 
> 
> Confidentiality Nntice: This e-mai[ message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidemia[ and privileged iN2mnation. An?’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mai[ and destroy aH copies of the original 

message. 

> >>> Tom St~mfa ~nc.rr.com> 9/12/2011 11:17 AM >>> 
> Amy. 
> 

> I have mine alrea@. However I can’t access tiros as it only works on pc’s and ! have nothing but macs. Because of this I was unable to check my hours for training and the one day I 
worked From now on I’ll check everything while at the :football center 
> 
> Sent from my ir~hone 

> On Sep 12, 2011, at 10:35 AM. "Ara?" Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 
> 

>> Good morning~ 
>> For an?" new staff I xvanted to let you knoxv that we are working on your PIDs/ONYEN’s into the system. As soon as I have corffirmation that the PIDs are squared and you are recorded 
in the system as temp employees, you should be able to get your ONYEN going. I will get back to you as soon as I confirra. Thanks, 

>> Amy Kleissler 
>> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
>> l~-C-Chapel Hill 
>> 919-843-8635 o 

>> kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>> Cor~fidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attacl~nents, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged inforruation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Spencer Welborn <welborn@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, September 12, 2011 2:00 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: COMM 

TEXTI’.httn 

Spencer B. Welbom 
Academic Counselor 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 

North Box, Kenan Memorial Stadium 
PO Box 2126, CB 3107 
Chapel tliH, NC 27599.3107 
919-843-2328 

welbom@uncaa unc.edu 
www.tarheelblue.com 

m ~i to we bom(a)uncaa unc edu ) 

>>> Am?" Kleissler 9/12/2011 1:54 PM >>: 
Is              able to do a COMM     review at lpm on Wednesdays? ][’hat is the only session covering that class at the moment. The tutor does have the 2PM hour open on Wed and 
Thur. Let me know. 
’]?hanks 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program ]2~r Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Coiffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Kendra Hancock <khancock@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, September 12, 2011 2:12 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.nnc.edu> 

Re: PIDs 

’IEXTI’.httn 

I believe we gave some of the ne~v employees a memo/form from Beth Bridger for them to take to the onecard office to get issued a onecard and PID. I think anyone hired who is not a 
student/employee of U~’C needs one of these memos/forms. 

Once they have the PID, they should be able to set up their onyen account 

Thanks, 
Kendra 

Kendra Hancock 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
(919) 843-2306 
khancock@uncaa.unc.edu 
If you believe in your dreams, you can achieve themt 
>>> Amy Kleissler 9/12/2011 11:01 AM >>> 
Kendra, 
Please forg~ve me if I already emailed you this request in the middle of the night :) 

Do you know how ! can determine the PID’s of the new staff so that the?’ can get their ONYEN’s? The need to have ON¥[gN’s in order to do TIMS. Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Cotffidentialib" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

" ~email.unc.edu’- 

Monday, 2:13 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: room 

TEXl’.httn 

Yes, the TE room works fine for me. 

Cheers, 

From: Am?- Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday. 2:11 PM 
To: 
Sutzlect: room 

you use the TE room for your daytime sessions, correct?? I just sent an email to an OLYM student that will join your Wed lpm session wit 

Thanks 
A 

and I told him TE. We can move to 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleissle@uncaa uric edu<m ailto:kleissleO!uncaa uric edu> 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Kendra Hancock <khancock@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, September 12, 2011 2:35 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.nnc.edu> 

Re: HIST 

’IEXTI’.httn 

She is available at 6pm on Sundays, but to keep her from moving back and forth between the Football Center and Pope Box, her Sundays can just be Football. I spoke with her on the phone 
a few minutes ago, it is Tuesday night ~vhen she is not available until 7pm. Can we switch her 6pm Tuesday night appointment to a different time?         is now scheduled to meet ~vith her 
on Thursday nights at 9pm, she ~vill come from the Football Center to the Pope Box Can we make the changes to her tutorial schedule and then send her an updated copy? 

Thanks, 
Kendra 

Kendra Hancock 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes 
Uniyersi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
(919) 843 -2306 
khancock@uncaa, unc edu 
If you believe in your dreams, you can achieve them! 
>>> 2,my Kleissler 9/11/2011 11:35 PM >>> 
I’m confused          in the db as has availability beginning at 7pm on Sundays, but there is an appointment scheduled [’or her at 6PM for HIST 

I didn’t think about it and moved three guys in there with the student already in there, 
thanks 
A 

but now see she is not available Is she available then or not? 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Cotffidentialib" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



El’ore: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Kendra Hancock <khancock~uncaa.unc.eduv 

Monday, September 12, 2011 3:08 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Here is the document I told you about - - Beth and I used to make it Ii~r lb study hall -- I made one for them to help with getting study 
hall offthe ground this semester. There is a tab for each day; disregard the one for da,vtime sessions -- it has not been updated oa~d is 
inaccurate. 

’IENZI’.httn 

Amy, 

I was going through the forms for tonight, in addition to the names you have in your document, can we not]l}’ the following student-athletes of appointments in the Pope Box? 

7pro appt with (SOCI) 
~pm appt with (SOCI) 

" -6pro appt ~vith ~BIOL) 

-7pro appt with ~BUSI) 

Thank you, 
Kendra 

Kendra Hancock 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes 
Universi~" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

(919) 843-2306 
khancock@unc aa.unc, edu 
If you believe in your dreams, you can achieve them! 
>>> .~y- Kleissler 9/8/2011 12:43 PM >>> 
Here is the document I told you about -- Beth and I used to make it for fb stu@ hall -- I made one for them to help with getting study hall offthe ground this semester. There is a tab for each 
day; disregard the one for daytime sessions -- it has not been updated and is inaccurate. 

Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Bill Melega <bmelega~chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Monday, September 12, 2011 3:21 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: paperwork 

TENJI’.httn 

Solry I am confused - is that no come to work and sign in TIMS and work 
Tuesday or no come to ~vork on Thursday after I meet weith Tracy? 

Melega 

On Mon, Sep 12, 2011 at 12:45 PM. Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa uric edu>wrote: 

No, you should sign in on the TIMS log 
Thanks! 

>A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

3****** 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged information. An?’ unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited ll’you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message.**** 

>>> Bill Melega <bmelega@chccs.k12.nc us> 9/12/2011 12:26 PM >>> 
Amy I hope your surgery went well My appointment with ’]7racy is Wednesday 
at 3:30. Does that mean I cannot work on Tuesday? 
Melega 

All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the Nolth Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including la~v enforcement. 

All mail correspondcnce to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclos~tre to third 
patties, including law enforcement. 



From: ~gmail.com> 

Sent: Monday, 3:33 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: Sunday 

Attach: ’I~NTI’.httn 

I am really sori7 but this week I cannot come in at 5:00 I am doing the 
Triangle Farm tour from 1-5 that day. 

SoT, 

PhD Candidate, Department of Anthropology 
Public Outreach Coordinator, Research Labs nfArchaeology 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 

"If an archaeological perspective has a practical contribution to make, ~t 
~s 
that even the most distant future will be affected by what we do today, just 
as 
today’s world has been shaped by what came before" Geoff Bailey, 2006 

On Mon at 1:30 PM; Am?’ Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu>wrote: 

I know your availability does not begin until 6PM but I wanted to double 
check just in case -- would you be able to do a 5PM appointment this Sunday, 
the     for AN~I     with           ~? She has a conflict with her 
regularly scheduled session Let me know your thoughts. 
Thank you, 
Am?" Kleissler 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Prograru for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy- all copies of the original 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Bill Melega <bmelega@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Monday, September 12, 2011 3:47 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: paperwork 

’IEXTf.htm 

Thank You m’am sorry I am SLOW - that being said good luck tomorrow 

Melega 

On Mon, Sep 12, 2011 at 3:25 P\{, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

> yes, come to work on Tuesday sign in on the paper log. the computer is 
> not working still :( 
> Thanks 
>A 

> Am?" Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> klelssle(a~)uncaa.unc.edu 

> Cor~fidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged information. An?’ unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies nfthe original 
> message.**** 
> >>> Bill Melega <bmelega@chccs.k 12.nc us> 9/12/2011 3:20 PM >>> 
> Sorry I am confused - is that no come to work and sign in TIMS and work 
> Tuesday or no come to work on Thursday after I meet weith Tracy? 
> Melega 

> On Mon, Sep 12, 2011 at 12:45 PM, Arny Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.tmc.edn>wrote: 
> 

>> No, you should sign in on the TIMS log. 
>> Thanks[ 
>> A 

>> Arny Kleissler 
>> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
>> UNT’-Chapel Hill 
>> 919-843-8635 o 

>> kleissle@tmcaa.unc, edu 

>> Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
>> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
>> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
>> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
>> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
>> message.**** 
>> >>> Bill Melega <bmclega@chccs.kl 2.nc.us> 9/12/2011 12:26 PM >>> 
>> Amy I hope yottr surgery went well. My- appointment with Tracy is 
>> Wednesday at 3:30. Does that mean I ca~mot work on Tuesday? 
>> Melega 

>> All mail correspondence to and frora the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
>> City, Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
>> La~v, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
>> parties, including law- enforcement. 

> All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Cal~cboro 
> City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
> Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
> palties, including law enforcement 

All mail COl~cespondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City- Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
La~v, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement 



From: ~email.unc.edtc, 

Sent: Monday, 4:02 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Re 

Attach: ’I~XTI’.httn 

Dear Amy, 

I think I might have been copied on this email by mistake -- currently, I work as a writing tutor Tuesdays with football and Thursdays with the rest of the athletes 

Best, 

On at 3:53 PM. Am?- Kleissler wrote: 

> You have a FREN rewew on Mondays at 6PM in the Pope Box Please contact your advisor with any questions. Thank you, 
> ~ny 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chape[ Hill 
> 919-~g43-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irfformation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: @email.unc.edtc, 

Sent: Monday, 4:06 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Re: 

Attach: ’I~XF.httn 

Hi Amy, 

Maybe you should go ahead and do that - I have my- hands full enough as it is with just writing! 

Thanks, 

On at 4:02 PM. Amy- Kleissler wrote: 

> We have it in our database that you tutor French so I should delete that? Let me know -- thanks! 
> Amy 
> 

> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-~3-8635 o 
> C 

> ~ eissle@uncaa unc edu 
> 

> Confidentiality Notice: ’lNis e-mai[ message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidentia[ and privileged in%nnation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, discloswe or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mai[ and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
> 

> >>> ~email ~c edu> 4:01 PM >>> 
> I)ear Amy, 
> 

> I think [ might have been copied on this email by mistake -- currently, I work as a writing mtur Tuesdays with fi~otball and Thursdays with the rest of the athletes. 
> 

> Best, 

> On at 3:53 PN{ Amy Kleissler wrote: 
> 

> 

>> You have a F~N review on Monday-s a 6PM in the Pope Box. Please contact yore advisor with any questions. ~ank you, 
>> 
>> 

>> 

>> 

>> Amy Kleisslcr 
>> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
>> kE-C-Chapel Hill 
>> 919-843-8635 o 
>> C 

>> kleissle@~caa.~nc, edu 
>> 

>> CorKidentialib- Notice: This e-mail message, including any attacNnents, is for the sole use of imended recipient(s) and may comain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthori~d review, use, disclosme or distribution is prohibited. Ifyo~ are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>> 

> 



From: <bridgerb@uncaa,unc.edu> 

Sent: Monday 4:14 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: 

Attach: ’I~XTI’.httn 

No she has practice 
Sent from my Verizon Wireless BlackBerry’ 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Date: Mon,            14:20:47 
To: Beth Bridger<bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Subject: 

Can she do Wed or Thursday 2PM Comm reviews? 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Monday, September 12, 2011 4:15 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: 

Attach: ’IEXTI’.httn 

That could work...let me check schedule.. I aln on my way in 

Sent Iicom my Verizon Wireless BlackBel~, 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc edu> 
Date: Mon, 12 Sep 2011 14:32:07 
To: Beth Bridger<bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu> 
Sutzject: 

Beth 
She would like an extra ECON session, but she has the only session 
does for ECOI’, 

I could give her a STOR session with 
have ECON Mort and Tues). 

~instead of 

Let me know. 
thanks 
A 

Joes for her section of the course, and her STOR review with Hutton conflicts with the session 

) another time and then she could do another ECON with on Tuesday at 7PM (she would then 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: ~gmail.com> 

Sent: Monday, 4:15 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Re: BUSI session 

Attach: ’I~XTI’.httn 

Hi Anay, 

I hope you’re having a great day! ~nen I arrive tonight tbr my 7 pm session 
(this is my first tutoring session), do I come to the 4th floor to sign in? 

Thnnk~ 

On Mon, at 3:45 PM. Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

Yuu have been scheduled J2~r review sessions fur BUS]     Vlonday and 
Wednesday evenings at 8PM at the Pope Bux. Please cuntact yuur advisur with 
any questiuns. 
Thank yuu, 
~ny 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, FuotbaH 
UNC-Chape[ tliH 
919-~g43-8635 u 

kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

Confidentiality Nntice: ’l’his e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
[’or the sule use of intended recipient(s) and may cuntain cunfi dential and 
privileged informatiun. Any unauthurized review, use, disclosure ur 
distribution is pruhibited. If you are nut the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies ufthe uriginal 

Department of Health Policy and Management 
The Gillings School of Global Public Health 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 



From: ~gmail.com> 

Sent: Monday, 4:17 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Re: BUSI session 

Attach: TENTf.httn 

Great, thanks’. 

On Mon, at 4:15 PM. Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

You can also sign in on the 5th floor of the Pope Box. Thanks! 
Amy 

Am?" Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

~ eissle@uncaa unc edu 

Cor~fidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidentia] and 
privi]eged information. Any unauthorized review use disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mai] and destroy all copies nfthe original 

>>> .2))gm aik corn> 4:15 PM >>> 

Hi 2.my, 

l hope you’re having a great day! When I arrive tonight for my 7 pm session 
(this is my first tutoring session), do I come to the 4th floor to sign in? 

Thanks, 

On Mon, at 3:45 PM, ~y Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

>> You have been scheduled for review sessions for BUSI    Monday and 
>> Wednesday evenings at 8PM at the Pope Box. Please contact your advisor with 
>> any questions. 
>> Thank you, 
>> 
>> Arny Kleissler 
>> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
>> UNC-Chapel Hill 
>> 919-843-8635 o 

>> kleissle@m~caa.unc, edu 

>> Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
>> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
>> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
>> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
>> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

Department of Health Policy and Management 
The Gillings School of Global Public Health 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Department of Health Policy and Management 
The Gillings School of Global PuNic Healfla 
University’ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 



From: @ad.unc.edu> 

Sent: Monday, 4:21 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: RE: languages 

Attach: ’l~NJI’.httn 

I’m definitely able (and veiN happy) to tutor both French & Latin. Please let me know if that might be useful--if so Iql start bringing the necessaly dictionaries, etc., on Tuesday and 
Wednesday nights Thanks’. 

Very best wishes, 

From: 2,my Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa unc edu] 
Sent: Monday, 4:12 PM 
To: 
Subject: languages 

Ted 
Are you able to tutor French and Latin’?? That information is in our database so I wanted to double check. Please let me know. 
thank you, 
Amy Kleissler 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa unc edu<m ailto:kleisslegluncaa unc edu> 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: @ad.unc.edu> 

Sent: Monday, 4:39 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: RE: languages 

Attach: ’IEXI’.httn 

I only really have time to work two nights a week Tuesdays and Wednesdays are best--perhaps I could tutor languages one of those nights, and tutor writing the other? 

Let me kno~v[ 
Thanks, 

From: 2,my Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa unc edu] 
Sent: Monday, 4:26 PM 
To 
Subject: RE: languages 

OK, just so I get this correctly --- you do writing Tues and Wed, and then in our database it says you are available to work on Thursday evenings. Is that correct or not? 
Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program :t’or Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleiss le@un caa.unc, edu<mailto: kleissle(~ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

;@ad unc.edu>         4:25 PM >>> 
Brilliant--looking forward to it! 
Best, 

From: Amy Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, 4:21 PM 
To: 
Subject: RE: languages 

whoop whoop. I will let you know ASAP -- thanks! We have some dictionaries here, and the students should have their own as welh 
Thanks[ 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu<mailto:kleissle<a)uncaa.unc.edu> 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosme or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> ~_@ad.unc.edu> 1 4:20 PM >>> 
Amy, 

I’m definitely able (and ve~- happy) to tutor both French & Latin Please let me kno~v if that might be usefi~l--if so rll start bringing the necessa~- dictionaries, etc, on Tuesday and 
Wednesday nights. Thanks! 

VeW best ~vishes, 

From: Am?- Kleissler [kleissle(~,uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Mond ay, 4:12 PM 
To: 
Subject: languages 

Are you able to tutor French and Latin?? That information is in our database so I wanted to double check. Please let me know. 
thank you, 
Amy Kleissler 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
L~NC-Chapel Hill 



919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@un caa.unc, edu< mailto: kleissle(~ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 5:10 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: review 

’I~N2I’.httn 

sorW who is this person? 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director,’ Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 
>>> 2,my Kleissler         4:46 PM >>> 

You have been scheduled for HIST review Monday nights at 7PM in ~he Pope Box. Please contact your counselor with any questions. 
Thank you. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, 5:10 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: review 

TEXTI’.httn 

who is it with? 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director,’ Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 
>>> 2,my Kleissler         4:54 PM >>> 
You are booked for a COMM review Sundays at 7PM at the Pope Box. Please contact your advisor with any questions, rlhank you 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, 5:11 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: review session 

’IEXTI’.httn 

sorl~-, who is this girl? maybe just a swin~mer i don’t know yet?? 
name? 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 

bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 
>>> Amy Kleissler 4:18 PM >>> 
You have been scheduled Jk~r PSYC review Tuesdays at 8PM in the Pope Box. Please contact your advisor with any questions. Thank you 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



El’ore: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, September 12, 2011 6:04 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.tmc.edu> 

Re: Plea~ note 

’IEXTf.htm 

dropped his Soci class earlier this semester He does not have tl~at course anymore. 

Wally 

>>> Am?- Kleissler 9/12/2011 3:11 PM >>> 
Here are some sessions that are at the Pope Box tonight: 

-Tpm appt ~vitl [SOCI) 
pm appt witl" (SOCI) 
-6pro appt wit] (BIOL) 

-7pm appt with (BUSI) 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments is for the sole use ~f ntended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Townsend <jtownsend@tmcaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, 6:36 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.tmc.edu> 

Re: updated review schedule 

Texthtm 

Hey, Amy; 

I don’t know if this will ~vork for She doesn’t get done ~vith 

Jenn 

>>> Amy Kleissle          3:10:05 PM >>> 
I wanted to let you know that your revie~v schedule has changed: 
Monday 7PM with               has been cancelled 

You no~v have: 
630PM ENGL with 
7PM £~TH with 

Please contact your counselor with any questions Thank you, 
Amy 

practice until 6:30 or so. Can ~ve reschedule her on a different night for engl? 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~¢: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Townsend <~jtownsend@tmcaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, September 12, 2011 7:24 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re 

Text.htm 

Sor~z, I meant to delete it but I couldn’t figure out how She ~vould prefer to ~vork with the same tutor both nights since they teach the material so differently She was going to go to both 

again this week to see which one she preferred 

Thanks! 

Jenn 

>>> Amy Kleissler 9/12/2011 7:22:07 PM >>> 
’]7hanks! 
A 

" is currently has M~ATH Wed 8PM but you have a change request in -- how- do you want it to change? Let me know 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may comain confidential and privileged in~’ormation Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Townsend <jtownsend@tmcaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, 7:38 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: updated review schedule 

Text.httn 

Thanks! 

>>> Amy Kleissler 
Thanks 
A 

7:31:39 PM >>> now- has Tuesday at 830PM with ’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Jermifer Townsend 6:36 PM >>> 
Hey, 2,my; 

don’t l,mow if this will work for She doesn’t get done with soRball practice until 6:30 or so. Can we reschedule her on a different night for engl? 

Jenn 

>>> Amy Kleissler 3:10:05 PM >>> 

I wanted to let you know that your review schedule has changed: 
Monday 7PM with               has been cancelled 

You no*v have: 
630PM ENGI, wi[h 
7PM MATH with 

Please contact your counselor with any questions. Thank you 
Arny 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: @live.unc.edu;, 

Sent: Monday, 8:10 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: review session 

Attach: ’I~XTI’.httn 

Hi Amy, 
Is this just tomorrow or will this happen every Tuesday at 8? 
Thanks, 

Sent from my iPhone 

On , at 4:19 PM, "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu<mailto:kleissle@uncaa unc.edu>> wrote: 

You have been scheduled :[’or PSYC review Tuesdays at 8PM in the Pope Box Please contact your advisor with any questions. ’]’hank you 

A~r~y 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
<mailto:kleissle(~uncaa.unc.edu>k e ssle@uncaa unc.edu<mailto:kleissle(a)uncaa unc.edu> 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 

unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohib ted If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: @live.unc.edu:, 

Sent: Monday, 8:11 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Re: review session 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Ok, it’s on my calendar Thanks’. 

Sent from my iPhone 

On , at 8:10 PM, "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa uric edu<mailto:kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>> wrote: 

weekly - thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

<mailto :kleiss [e(~)uncaa unc. edu> kleissle@uncaa.unc edu<mailto:k leissle(a)uncaa.unc.edu> 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> @hve.unc edu<mailto (~llve.unc edu>: 8:09PM >>> 
Hi ~ny, 
Is this just tomorrow or will this happen every Tuesday at 8? 
Thanks, 

Sent from lay iPhone 

On , at 4:19 PM; "2,my Kleissler" <<mailto:kleissle~uncaa unc edu>kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu<mailto:kleissle(~)uncaa.unc.edu>> wrote: 

You have been scheduled :[’or PSYC review Tuesdays at 8PM in the rope Box Please contact your advisor with aW questions. ’]’hank you 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

<ma i l to:kl e i s s 1 e (~unc a a. ur~ c. e du><ma ilto:kl e i s s 1 e (~unc a a. ~ c. e du> k l e i s s 1 e @unc a a. unc. e d u< m a i l to:k 1 e i s s 1 e (~ ~ c a a. u nc. e d u> 

Cor~fidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure o1 distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subjet~: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Townsend <~jtownsend@tmcaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, September 12, 2011 8:45 PM 

Amy Kleissler ~-kleissle@uncaa.ttnc.edu> 

Re: database update 

Text.httn 

Okay, we already let her know that. She HATES Do you know if anyone has started the process of hiring another PORT tutor yet? 

>>> Amy Kleissler 9/12/201 l 8:43:10 PM >>>Jelm 
PORT tutor is only available to work on Sundays and Fridays (!) so no other days available with that tutor, and is booked in the evenings. I see that he is working some 

days, but that availabilitv~is not in the database so I am not sure if he has made arrangements with counselors to handle their students during the day 

Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use o[’ intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged inl\~rmation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, p ease contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Bert Wartski <bwartski@chccs.kl2.nc.u,¢, 

Monday, 9:06 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: sche&fle 

TEXTI’.httn 

Thanks for the email. Should I go to Olympic spolts like I did on Sunday 
for the 6 pm hour? Good luck on your oral surge~z. Also, what is the DEF 
room? 

Bert 

On Mon, at 8:36 P,N{ Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

> Bert 

> Sunday 7PM 

> Sunday 8PM 

> 

> still working to get you that third hour so once I dn, I’ll let you know 

> Wednesday 6-SPM over at Olympic sports with      -- you will both come 

> over to football for 8PM sessions. Yours will be in the DEF room working 

> with Wally Richardson, the director, in the upperclassmen study hall. Each 

> night when you amve he will direct you to which student in the room you 

> should focus on. You will be PERFECT for this group :) 

> As 12~r working with      -- I have things you can use with him to allay 

> his fears with SWAH such as make l![ashcards, tricks 12~r taking notes in that 

> class, etc. Remind me after I come back on Wednesday and I’ll tell you 

> about them before Sunday. I will be here on Sunday night as well Thanks! 

>A 

> Amy Kleissler 

> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 

> UNC-Chapel Hill 

> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Corffidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 

> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 

> privileged irtformation. Any unauthorized reviexv, use, disclosure or 

> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 

> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

> message.**** 

All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
Ci~ Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclos~e to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

~emafil ,unc ,edu> 

Monday, 9:32 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: ulxtated sche&tle 

’IEXTI’.httn 

I’m a bit conti~sed as to why I’m a recipient of this email I had understood that I was hired as a writing tutor as opposed to an Italian tutor, and I also indicated that I can’t work Wech~esday 
evenings (I have a class at Duke that lasts until 6:50) Was this message meant for someone else? 

From: Am?- Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday,                    "):24 PM 
To: @email.unc.e 
Cc: Townsend, Jerm 
SubJect: updated schedule 

You have been scheduled for an ITAL review Wednesday nights at 7PM in the Pope Box. Please contact 7!our advisor with anti questions you may 
Thank you. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric edu<ra ailto:kleissleOluncaa uric edu> 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and ma7! contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by repl7! e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, 11:05 PM 

@email.unc.edu 

"~-RE: updated schedule 

No, my mistake. ~aen I searched ITAL in our database it picked up that you can tutor Italian, not that you are not tutoring it no~v. Sorry about that! I will delete the appointment. Thanks for 
letting me know 
Am?’ 

>>." 9:31 PM >>> 
Amy, 

I’m a bit confused as to why I’m a recipient of this email. I had uaaderstood that I was hired as a writing tutor as opposed to an Italian tutor, and I also indicated that I can’t work Wednesday 
evenings (I have a class at Duke that lasts until 6:50). Was this message meant for someone else? 

From: Amy Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa uric edu] 
Sent: Monday,                 3:24 PM 

To @email.unc e 
Cc: Townsend, Jelm 
Subject: updated schedule 

You have been scheduled for an ITAL review Wednesday nights at 7PM in the Pope Box Please contact your advisor with any questions you may have 
Thank you 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UN(;-Chapel H~ll 
919-843-8635 o 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 11:07 PM 

@email. unc.edu 

Jennit~r Townsend <jtownsen&~ uncaa.unc.edu> 

"--ITAL 

Sorry for the confusion -- please disregard the appointment for the ITAL tutor. It turns out that the tutor is tutoring a different subject this semester and is booked. I apologize -- I will let you 
know as soon as we find another opportunity for you. 
Thank you 
Amy 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, 11:07 PM 

~email. unc.edu 

Jennit~r Townsend <jtownsen&~ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Header 

Son)’ for the confusion -- please disregard the appointment for the ITAL tutor. It turns out that the tutor is tutoring a different subject this semester and is booked. I 

apologize -- I will let you l, mow as soon as we find another opportunity for you. 

Th~k you 

Atny 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Studem Athletes 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 



From: ~yahoo.com> 

Sent: Monday, 11:07 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Re: reviews 

Attach: ’I~XTI’.httn 

howdy, amy. 

are these sessions to be to the exclusion of the open tutoring i am currently doing in those time slots, or in addition? you know- how i hate to turn people away., but i will if you need me to 

take care 

--- On , Am?’ Kleissler <kleissle@uaacaa unc edu> wrote: 

From: 2,my Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa uric edu> 
Subject: reviews 

To:        ~)emaikunc.e 
Cc: "Spencer Welbom" <welborn@uncaa unc.edu~,              ~yahoo corn 
[)ate: Monday,                    7:11 PM 

Your MATH has been rescheduled to be with 
If you have any questions, please contact your advisor 
’]?hank you 
Amy 

Wednesdays at 9PM in the Pope Box. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure o1 distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, September 12, 2011 11:08 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: database update 

’IEXTI’.httn 

--we ~vill use Dey Hall 

was more of a move time, than schedule extra 

Comm , for --he just has that recitation on Tuesday, so just a different time if possible 

Thanks for helping! 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 
>>> 2,my Kleissler 9/12/2011 8:40 PM >>> 
Can’t get         FREN at the moment, booked on Tuesday night and other FREN tutors not available 

SO(;] is all booked up -- do you want me to cancel 

moment. 

how about COMM for ? I know you want her to have more (she has it Sunday at 9PM) but none is available at 

An?" other appts of yours that are not booked at the moment are either because we lack a tutor, or the tutors we have are booked up. I will keep watch though. 
thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentialib" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Monday, 11:22 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.tmc.edu> 

RE: ulxtated sche&fle 

Thanks! 

From: Amy Kleissler ]kleissleg~uncaa uric edu] 
Sent: iVlonday, [ 11:04 Pivl 
To: 
SubjectTRE: updated schedule 

No, my mistake. ~rhen I searched ITAL in our database it picked up that you can tutor Italian, not that you are not tutoring it no~v. Sorry about that! I will delete the appointment. Thanks for 
letting me know 

Am?’ 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
Lr>,-C -Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> 9:31 PM >>> 

Amy, 

I’m a bit confused as to why I’m a recipient of this email. I had understood that I was hired as a writing tutor as opposed to an Italian tutor, and I also indicated that I can’t work Wednesday 
evenings (I have a class at Duke that lasts until 6:50). Was this message meant for someone else? 

From: 2,my Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa unc edu] 
Sent: Monday, September 12, 2011 3:24 PM 
To: ~@email.unc e 
Cc: Townsend, Jenn 
Sut~lect: updated schedule 

Sara, 
You have been scheduled for an ITAL 
Thank you 
Amy 

review Wednesday nights at 7PM in the Pope Box Please contact your advisor with any questions you may have 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, September 12, 2011 11:23 PM 

Kendra ttancock <khm~cock@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

"~-Fwd: RE: updated schedule 

FILE.msg 

could you do me a huge favor??? Could you delete this appointment Iicom the data base and let the student know? It is scheduled to happen wedaaesday and since I’m out tomorrow it may 
be too late to get word to the student on Wedaaesday. I emailed the student earlier, but i appear to have the wrong email address. Sorry to dump this on you[ 

I responded to the tutor --- coN’used me that she had ITAL in her database info, so I booked her. oops 

OK, falling asleep typing, see you wednesday. As always -- thank you for evelything!! I wor~z you are being run ragged -- we need your clone to work ~vith us and then maybe 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Monday, 9:32 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: ulxtated schedule 

’IEXTf.httn 

Anly, 

I’m a bit confused as to why I’m a recipient of this email. I had understood that I was hired as a writing tutor as opposed to an Italian tutor, and I also indicated that I 

can’t work Wednesday evenings (I have a class at Duke that lasts until 6:50). Was this message meant for someone else? 

From: Amy Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday,                  3:24 PM 

To: @e~nail.unc.e 
Cc: Fownsen& Jemi 

SubJect: updated scl~edule 

You have been scheduled for an ITAL review Wednesday nights at 7PM in the Pope Box. Please contact your advisor with any questions you may have. 
Thank you. 

Amy 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Footlmll 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu<mailto:kleissle@uncaa.unc.edtc, 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged 

information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not fl~e intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail 

destroy all copies of the original message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@email.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 11:34 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Thursday meeting with 

’I~NTI’.httn 

Dear Amy, 

I am not sure if you know this, but I can tutor on select Thursdays only. I have another job rulming the Carolina Russian Seminars, which meet on Thursdays. This week I can meet with 
but next ~veek there will be a conflict, and I will have conflicts on Thursdays in the future. Please let me kno~v if you have any questions 

Thanks, 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

~live.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 1:08 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: Fwd: Reschedule tutor tbr next sunday 

’I~XTl’.httn 

Thank you for checking with her and the other tutors. If worst comes to worst I can just go to tutoring session the follo~ving Sunday if that is permitted. 

Thanks, 

From: 2.my Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa unc edu] 
Sent: Monday. 3:38 PM 
To: 
Cc: Yount, Tony 
Sut~iect: RE: Fwd: Reschedule tutor ~2~r next 

Unfortunately,     is not awii lable at 5PM due to her commute, and her other appointments are booked with other courses. I checked our other ANTH tutor, but he is booked as well with 
other courses. I will let you know if something opens up 
Thank you, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric edu<m ailto:kleissle~luncaa uric edu> 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> ’ ~live.unc.edu> 11:50 AM >>> 
Hey Amy, 

She wasn’t sure if she was allowed to tell me when she could work and when she couldn’t based on the ne~v regulations that the tutor sessions have created for this year. I could make a 
Thursday appointment this week at 6 or 7 if her schedule isn’t filled. Or if she can meet at 5 I can definitely do that but she didn’t say if she could. 

Thanks! 

From: .~y- Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa.tmc. edu] 
Sent: Monday, 10:47 AM 
To: Ton?" Yoant; 
Subject: Re: Fwd: Reschedule tutor for next 

My name is Amy Kleissler and I am handling the scheduling of tutor sessions, so Tony for~varded me your email. 

the database shows                as being available to work only 6-10 on Sunday, Tuesday, and Thursday. Her 6PM and 7PM appointments on Sundays are filled with other ANTH 
courses, and she doesn’t work on Mondays. Did tell you that she could work at 5PM? Let me know 
Thanks[ 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UN-C-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleissle¢a)uncaa uric edu<mailtokleissle~uncaa uric edu> 

Confidentialit5’ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is ibr the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. An?’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Tony Yount           @gmail corn>          9:49 AM >>> 

Begin tbrwarded message: 

From:                           ))live. unc. edu<mailto: zskinner @live. uric. edu>> 
Subject: Reschedule tutor for next sunday 
Date:                   7:55:36 AM EDT 
To: Tony Yount <tony.yount@gmail com<mailto:tonv.vount@gmail.com>> 

Hey Tony, 



I was *w)ndering if I could make my tutor :[’or next Sunday (ANr,[II    with               ) earlier than 8 pm. Or if I could switch and make it for that Monday 
I discussed with her and she said to talk to you but she wouldn’t mind making it earlier if it fits in the schedule. 

Thanks! 



From: ~yahoo.com> 

Sent: Tuesday, 2:39 AM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Re: reviews 

hi amy 

i’m glad to pitch in as needed. ~vhere possible, i would prefer to have my open tutoring in one unbroken block, since i often have a fair number of students who will come in and ~vork for 
appreciably longer than an hour at a shot (it’s kind of weird, but i don’t want to discourage it, you know) i’m willing and able to come in at five; one-on-one sessions beginning at five or six 
would be best for everybody else. it’s all good for me, as long as i have something useful to do. i’m not proud :) 

take care. 

--- On Man Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Subject: Re: reviews 
To ))yahoo.cam 
Date: Monclay, 11 : 17 PM 

I asked Brent and he told me I could book some of your time 
because ~ve ran out of available tutor spots I am 
trying to keep them to an absolute minimum for you because 
know you like to be open, and the students count on 
it[ I do not have any mure math requests on the bouks 
su yuu should be set. Du yuu mind? Be hunest and 
let me know and rH figure it out Let me knuw 
Thanks! 

>A 

Am?’ KleissIer 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ tliH 

C 

~ eissle@uncaa unc edu 

>>> 11:07 PM 

how@, amy. 

are these sessions tu be tu the excIusiun uf the upen 
tuturing ~ am currently duing in those time sluts, ur in 
addition? yuu knuw how i hate to turn peupIe away .. 
but i will ifyuu need me to. 

take care. 

--- On Man, Amy Kleissler wrote: 

From: Arny Kleissler 
Subject: reviews 

To        ~email.unc.e 
Cc: "Spencer Welbom", ~_@yahoo.com 
Date: Monday, ,7:11 PM 

Your MATH has been rescheduled to be with 
Wednesdays at 9PM in the Pope Box. 
If you have any questions, please contact your advisor. 
That’: you 
A~W 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC’-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Col~fidentiali~z Notice: This e-mail message, including an)- 
attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) 
and may contain confidential and privileged 
information Any unauthorized review-, use, disclosure 
or distribution is prohibited If you are not the 
intended recipient, please cuntact the sender by reply 
e-mail and destroy all copies of the original message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edt> 

Tuesday, September 13, 2011 8:05 AM 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.unc.edu> 

"~-LD students 

Wally 
Was just thinking about your ~veekly mtgs for you, jaimie and tia. 

great opportunity for you all to check in ~vith freshmen ~vho are awaiting word from disability services as to their status in the system. 

on my desk is a print out of a document that has a list, by year, of all of our LD students. Freshmen at the back. could you grab that, and then each of the three of you get the names of your 
guys? then, in your meeting this week have them pull up their email, look for email from Jim Kessler/Disability Services? Some have gotten to the stage where they have requested to have 
their meeting up there where they will set up their accommodations, others were waiting for COl~finnation from the committee that the?’ were approved 

let me know thariks so much. 
A 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@gmail.com> 

Tuesday, 8:20 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

}tope you’ll check out a classroom project I just supporled 

TENZI’.httn 

Hi All, 

You’re receiving this email because I have a project on DonorsChoose.org which is an organization designed to help teachers get materials for their classrooms This project is basically for a 
vermi-composting kit. It is like composting, but the process is sped up by worms. In my. class la~t~ year, the students got. to do extensive research on ~vhat could be composted and how- to 
measure and monitor it They are more career ready because of it Consider donating to this project, so that this year’s students have the same opportunity 

Thanks, 

It’s called "Worms, Worms, Wurms- The Magic of Waste Reduction" and the teacher describes it here: http://www.donorschoose.or~idonors/proposal.html? 
id=599264&utm source=dc&utm medium=email&utm campai~n=TAF-Tg 

If you contribute too, we could bring this classroom project to life. So check it out and see what you think! 

All DonorsChoose org projects are submitted by public school teachers who seek resources essential to their students’ success. I)onors can choose from thousands of classroom projects~ 

and then hear back from the classroom they chose to help 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.tmc.edu~ 

Tuesday, September 13, 2011 8:24 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: LD students 

’I~XFI’.httn 

Will do. Thanks Amy Rest tap before your procedure’. 

Wally 

>>> Amy Kleissler 9/13/2011 8:05 AM >>> 
Wally 
Was just thinking about your ~veekly lntgs for you, jaimie and tia. 

great opportuni~ for you all to check in with freshmen who are awaiting word from disability services as to their status in the system. 

on my desk is a print out of a document that has a list, by year, of all of our LD students. Freshmen at the back. could you grab that, and then each of the three of you get the names of your 
guys’? then, in your meeting this week have them pull up their emai[, look ll~r email from Jim Kessler/Disabili~ Services’? Some have gotten to the stage where they have requested to have 
their lneeting up there where the?’ will set up their accommodations, others were waiting for confirmation from the committee that they were approved 

let me know thanks so much. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Spencer Welborn <welborn@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, September 13, 2011 8:27 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: database update 

’I~XTI’.httn 

Thanks! 

Spencer B. Welbom 
Academic Counselor 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 

North Box, Kenan Memorial Stadium 
PO Box 2126, CB 3107 
Chapel ttiH, NC 27599.3107 
919-843-2328 

welbom@uncaa unc.edu 
www.tarheelblue.com 

t~ mai to welbom(a?uncaa unc edu ) 

>>> Amy Kleissler 9/12/2011 8:41 PM >>> 
Spencer 
For        SOCI    , no other options, tutors are booked, but I dropped the Tues 7PM appt that was bad for you 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Cotffidentialib" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Tony Yount <ton;v3~ount~uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, September 13, 2011 11:42 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: updated review schedule 

’IEXTf.htm 

Thanks for getting so many J2)lks assigned yesterday. ’]7hat was amazing and very helpful. 

Would you share your thinking about this kid,           She is from speaks English amazingly well, but needs help writing. She still needs tutors in ASTR and GEOG. Do we have 
tutors in those areas? What I was thinking was that maybe one writing tutor per week to supplement the subject tutors I’m not sure that she’ll need 3 writing tutors. ’]7he Sunday night one is 
probably not a good idea as for 6 of the remaining weeks of the semester, she will be traveling and not likely home by Sunday at 9. 

Thanks again for getting so much done 

Tony 

>>> 2,my Kleissler 9/12/2011 3:19 PM >>> 

You have been scheduled for the following review sessions with a writing tutor at the Pope Box: 

Sunday 9PM 

Monday 8PM 

Wednesday 9PM 

Please contact your counselor with any questions 

Thank you, 

Amy 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

919-843-8635 o 

c?X~IL:NAMESPACE PREFIX O/> 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: @gmail.com> 

Sent: Tuesday, 11:50 AM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subjet~: Re: Tuesday 

A~ach: ’I~XTf.htm 

Uh oh, Tuesday nights are kind of problematic. I originally said I had 
availability’ on Tuesday nights but would prefer to work only Thursday and 
Saturday because I had another job offer for Monday and Tuesday nights that 
I was hoping to take. After I got my schedule from you all, I went ahead 
and accepted that Tuesday offer so I am now booked on Tuesdays and really 
only have Sunday and Thursday open. Could      do a different time or 
Sunday or Thursday? Or is there another anthropology tutor that could work 
with him on Tuesday? 

Sorry for the dil!ficulty. 

"If an archaeological perspective has a practical contribution to make, it 
is 
that even the most distant future will be affected by what we do today, just 
as 
today’s world has been shaped by what came befi~re." Geoff Bailey, 2006 

On Mon, at 8:01 PM. Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

> Your ANTH session had to move to Tuesday night at 7pm at the Pope 
> Box. 
> That’: you 
> A~W 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy- all copies of the original 
> message.**** 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

_~ttach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Tuesday, 1:45 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Fwd: Womeffs medical s 

TEXF .htm 

sor~- for the confusion ~vith the emails earlier--i was unaware of the medicals... 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director,’ Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
l.YNC-Chapel Hill 

(w) 919-843-5669 
(c 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 
>>> Jermifer Townsend 1:41 PM >>> 
~ley, 

The three women’s who are medicals and on scholarship still are: 

There are a few others who are medicals and non scholarship who I will still allow to use tutors: 

I am too lazy to look up PISs right now but let me know if you need them. 

Jenn 

Jenn Townsend 
Associate Director 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Universi~" of North Carolina, Chapel Hill 
919-962-9538 

919-962- 8247 (fax) 



From: ~gmail.com> 

Sent: Tuesday, 2:09 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Re: review 

Attach: ’I~NJI’.httn 

Hi Amy- 

I will not be able to take on the two new students you emailed me yesterday 
Although I prefer to spend my time tutoring, I have fallen somewhat behind 
in terms of my program’s timeline I need to make my- research a priority 
this semester so that I can continue to tutor in the future 

boclology tgept. 
University of North Carulina - Chapel Hill 

On Mun, at 4:08 PM; Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu>wrute: 

Yuu have been scheduled for a review session fur SOCI Mi~ndays at 9PM in 
the Pupe Box. Please see yuur cuunselur with any questiuns 
Thank you, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram fur Student Athletes, Foutball 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

klelssle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. K you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy- all copies of the original 
message.**** 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Tuesday, 2:42 PM 

To: @gmail.com 

Subject: "~-Re: review 

that is perfectly understandable I will cancel those appointments. 
>>> 2:09 PM >>> 
Hi Amy- 

I will not be able to take on the two new students you emailed me yesterday 
Although I prefer to spend my time tutoring, I have fallen somewhat behind 
in terms of my program’s timeline I need to make my research a priority 
this semester so that I can continue to tutor in the future 

PhD. Student 
Sociology Dept. 
University of North Carolina - Chapel Hill 

On Mon at 4:08 PM. Amy Kleissler wrote: 

Yuu have been scheduled [’or a review session fur SOCI Mi~ndays at 9PM in 
the Pupe Box. Please see yuur cuunselur with any questiuns 
Thank you, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram fur Student Athletes, Foutball 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-~3-8635 o 

ldeissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Cu~fidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
fur the sole use uf intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged infurmation. Any unauthorized review, use, discluswe or 
distributiun is prohibited gyuu are not the intended recipient, please 
cuntact the sender by reply e-mail and destruy all cupies of the original 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 2:47 PM 

To: ~gmail.com 

Subje~’t: "~-Re: review 

I am home sick today so I don’t have my notes with me in order to cancel the two appointments. I know one was ’ 
not 
>>> 2:09 PM >>> 

Hi Am?’- 

I will not be able to take on the two ne;v students you emailed me yesterday. 
Although I prefer to spend my time tutoring, I have fallen some;vhat behind 
in terms of my program’s timeline. I need to make my research a priority 
this semester so that I can continue to tutor in the future. 

on Monday nights at 9. Do you remember the other one? No worries if 

On Mon, at 4:08 PM, ~Mny Kleissler wrote: 

You have been scheduled for a review session for SOCI Mondays at 9PM in 
the Pope Box Please see your counselor with any questions. 
Thank you, 
~ny 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-~g43-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

Confidentiality Notice: ’l’his e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
[’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message **** 



From: @gmail.com> 

Sent: Tuesday, 2:50 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Re: review 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

Oh no! I hope you feel better soon! 

The other one was       @email.unc edu - There was no name, so I don’t know 
who that could be, but I’m stare you do :) 

On Tue, at 2:47 Phd, Amy K]eissler <kleissle@uncaa uric edu>wrote: 

I am home sick today so I don’t have my" notes with me in order to cancel 
the two appointments. I know one was Tony on Monday nights at 9. Do you 
remember the other one? No worries if not, or you could forward the emai] 
to me Thanks! 

>A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

{ eissle@uncaa unc edu 

>>> 2:09 PM >>> 
Hi 2,my- 

I will not be able to take on the two new students you emailed me 
yesterday. 
Although I prefer to spend ray time tutoring, I have fallen somewhat behind 
in terms of my program’s tirneline. I need to make my research a priorib" 
this semester so that I can continue to tutor in the future. 

On Mon, at 4:0S PM, ~am~y- Kleissler wrote: 

> You have been scheduled for a review session for SOCI Mondays at 9PM 

> the Pope Box. Please see your counselor with any questions. 
> Thank you, 
> Amy 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@unca a unc.edu 

> Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including an?’ attacl~nents, 
is 
> ibr the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential 
and 
> privileged informatiun. An?’ unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, 
please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 



From: ~gmail.com> 

Sent: Tuesday, 4:50 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Work tonight 

Attach: ’I~EXTI’.httn 

I have been feeling sick the last couple days and will not be in to work 
tonight. Sorry for any inconvenience. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~nc.rr.com> 

Tuesday, September 13, 2011 10:14 PM 

Amy Kleissler <k]eissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

smtch rims 



From: ~live.unc.edu> 

Sent: Wednesday, 9:04 AM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subjet~: RE: 

Attach: ’I~ZNTI’.httn 

Hey Amy, 

I recently had another student schedule a tutor session Ibr that time slot (Monday and Thursday at 9pm). Would it be possible to move from 9pm to 6pm? The 6pm time slot on both 
days just opened up if that helps. 

Thanks, 

From: 2,my Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa unc edu] 
Sent: Monday,                    4:04 PM 
To: @email.unc.edu 
Cc: Yount, Tony 
Sut~] ect: 

You have been scheduled ]2~r a EXSS review session on Monday nights at 9PM. Please contact your counselor with any questions. 
Thank you, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu<mailto:kleissle,@,uncaa.unc.edu> 

Coiffidentialib" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 10:16 AM 

Jaimie AlexisSamatha Lee ~aimielee@emaJl.unc.edu>; Tia Overstreet ~a~vers~re@email.unc.edu>; Wally Richaxdson 

<wri cha@emo~l.unc.edu> 

Re: Geo and Geog 

TEXT.htm; Header 

I have printed out a hard copy of these two sheets 

A 

made and have them on my counter for you. 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program ibr Student Athletes, Football 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

ConfidentialiF Notice: This e-mail mes~ge, including may attachinents, is Ii~r the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged 

inibrmation. AW unauthorized review, use, di~losure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and 

destroy all copies of the original message. 

>>> "                          @email.unc.edu>          4:08 PM >>> 

Just reiterating that I won’t be at study hall on Thursday and Sunday night (the 15th and 18th respectively). I’ll be out of town. 

I’m attaching a reading guide for the Massey article for Geo8 

also conti~me reading the Harvest book. 

ind a key terms worksheet that they should be able to fill out fio~n their notes in class. They should 

Geo guys have reading to do too..in the N~ok. Thanks and I’ll see you Tuesday night! 

M+ SecureStor Stored: total 26029bytes; 

File NameExpiry DateSize 

Massey article review sheet #2.docx ( http://archive02.uncaa.unc.edu/ce3e55868f0da9cc2b05974al lefaa23 )Mon, 

Key Terms Aug25 - Sept8.docx ( http://archive02.uncaa.unc.edui41143423b900f9e 174c 1 e8a8750092fe )Mon, 

[5:08:20 -050012582b.vtes 

15:08:20 -050013447bytes 



From: ~unc.edu> 

Sent: Wednesday, 11:52 AM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: RE: Dram Test Review, Sunda? 

Attach: ’I~NJI’.httn 

7pm is fine then. In the Wide Receivers Room? 
How does one get into that building on a sunday? 

From: Amy- Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: 11:48 
To: 
Sul~ject: RE: Dram Test Review, Sunday 

The students cannot meet earlier in the day due to practice If you can ride here, Wall?’ can drive you and your bike home at 9PM Let me know Thank you so much! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program 12~r Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleissle@uncaa uric edu<m ailto:ldeissle~!uncaa uric edu> 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>>                      ~unc edu~"         11:41 AM >>> 
Much earlier in the day (ending before 4) would be better, but those times work if they are the only available ones for the players 

From: Am~" Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: 11:38 
To: Wally Richardson 
Cc: Jaimie Lee; Tia Overstreet 
Subject: RE: Dram    Test Review, Sunday 

Great,         Thank you so much for agreeing to hold these sessions. Would 7PM and 8PM sessions work for you? Please confiml and I will let the students know-. 
Thank you again, 
Aray 

Aray Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu<mailto:kleissle,@,uncaa.unc.edu> 

Cotffidentialib" Notice: This e-mail nressage, including any attachnrents, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> ’ @unc.edu> 11:36 AM >>> 
Thaaks. I await instructions. 
To clari~-: 1 hour round trip. 

From: Wally Richardson [wricha@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: 21:21 
To: Amy Kleissler 
Cc: Jaimie Lee; Tia Overstreet 
Sul~lect: Dram Test Review, Sunday 

Hi Amy, 
I spoke i~vth our drama tutor: tonight about doing a couple of revie~v sessions this Sunday, for the guys in drama Can we look into have 2 review sessions: a 7 & 8pm 
session?         does not have a car and the buses don’t run on Sunday. She will have to bike in to do the sessions and it takes and hour to do so. She is available to conduct the reviews 
this Sunday Thanks for looking into this Let me know if you have any questions. 

Wally 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Emily Davis <eKlavis@chccs.kl2.nc.us.-- 

Wednesday, September 14, 2011 11:59 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: HR paperwork 

TEXTI’.httn 

Yes! I’m meeting with her this afternoon and I should be able to start 
working tomorro~v’. I’ll shoot you an email once I see her today. 
Erm~z 

On Wed, Sep 14, 2011 at 11:55 AM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

> Good morning -~ 
> I am trying to get all of the new staffing issues ironed out. Have you 
> made your appointment with Tracy ttarris at HR to do your payroll paperwork? 
> We need you to do that ASAP so that you can work and then get paid :) 

> Thanks!! 
> ~ny 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chape[ 
> 919-~g43-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, discloswe or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

Emily Davis 
Transition Facilitator 
Chapel Hill High School 
919-929-2106 x41127 
919-969-2455 FAX 

All mail correspondcnce to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City- Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosttre to third 
patties, including law enforcement. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"(}email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 12:03 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

RE: This week 

TEXTI’.httn 

Hi, Amy - 

I thought I ~vas working with Beth Lyons on Wednesday nights. Has that changed? 

Also, if I am still working on Wednesdays, I can work either Tuesday or Thursday. I carmot work more than three days per week. 

Please text me about tonight if that has changed 

Thank you - 

From: Amy K]eissler [kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, 6:54 PM 
To: 
Sut~iect: ’]"his week 

At the moment un]2~rtunately I do not have appointments ]k~r you for this week -- Spencer is putting together a group of his students ]k~r Tue/Thur with you in mind, but since I will be out of 
the office tomorrow I cannot guarantee that it will happen by tomorrow night. I will keep on top of it though -- thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu<mailto:kleissle,@,,uncaa.unc.edu> 

Cotffidentialib" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: @unc.edu> 

Sent: Wednesday, 12:17 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: RE: Drain Test Review, Sunday 

A~tach: ’I~37f.httn 

From: Amy Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa uric edu] 
Sent: 11:54 
To 
Cc: Jaimie Lee; Tia Overstreet; Wally Richardson 
Sulzject: RE: Dram    Test Review, Sunday 

If you can send me your PID I can get you in the handscan system so that you can enter the building that way. In addition, the elevators on the concourse should be turned on. TtIANK 
YOU! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleissle@uncaa unc edu<m ailto:ldeissle~!uncaa unc edu> 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>>                      @uric edu>         11:51 AM >>> 
7pro is fine then. In the Wide Receivers Room? 
How does one get into that building on a sunday? 

From: 2,my Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa unc edu] 
Sent: 11:48 
To: 
Subject: RE: Dram Test Review, Sunday 

The students carumt meet earlier in the day due to practice. If you can ride here, Wally can drive you and your bike home at 9PM. Let me know. Thank you so much! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu<mailto:kleissle,@,uncaa.unc.edu> 

Confidentially" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> ’                      ~unc.edu>         11:41 AM >>> 
Much earlier in the day (ending before 4) would be better, but those times work if they are the only available ones for the players. 

From: ~vi- Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa.m~c. edu] 
Sent: 11:38 
To: Wally Richardson 
Cc: Jaimie Lee; Tia Overstreet 
Subject: RE: Dram ~ Test Review, S~day 

Great         Thank you so much for agreeing to hold these sessions. Would 7PM and 8PM sessions work for you? Please confirm and I will let the students know 
Thank you again, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu<mailto:kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> ~unc.edu~ 11:36 AM >>> 
Thanks I await instructions 
To clal-il~: 1 hour rouaad trip. 

From: Wally Richardson [~vricha@uncaa.unc.edu] 



Sent 21:21 
To: Amy I~[eissler 

Cc: Jaimie Lee; Tia Overstreet 

Subject: Dram Test Review, Sunday 

Eli Amy, 
I spoke iwth our drama tutor, tonight about doing a couple of review sessions this Sunday, ~’or the guys in drama. (;an we look into have 2 review sessions: a 7 & 8pm 
session?         does not have a car and the buses don’t run on Sunday. She will have to bike in to do the sessions and it takes and hour to do so She is available to conduct the reviews 
this Sunday. Thanks Jk~r looking into this. Let me know if you have auy questions. 

Wally 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Bill Melega <~bmelega~chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Wednesday, 12:21 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Meetig mfl~ Tracy 

’I~NTI’.httn 

Amy I hope your surgeW went well. I have my meeting with Tracy today at 
3:30 and I had a great break through night witl"    last night. 

Melega 

All mail con-espondence to and Iicom the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 



From: ~gmail.com> 

Sent: Wednesday, 12:27 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subjet’t: I am sick! 

Amy, 

I am sick :(. I will not be at my session this evening. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Ton5, Yount <ton;v3,oun@uncaa.unc.edup 

Wednesday, September 14, 2011 1:19 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: 

’IEXT.httn 

You are amazing. 

I got this email from about her ECON tutor scheduled for 7 pm tomorrow night. Is there a session at 6 that she could join before the SAAC meeting? 

I need to cancel my 7pro ECON tutor for tomorrow I have a SAAC meeting at the same time and I asked Coach which one takes precedent and she said the SAAC meeting 
Is there anyone else that I need to contact regarding this? 
Eloping to catch up soon :) 

Thanks, 

>>> 2,my Kleissler 9/14/2011 1:04 PM >>> 

Tony, 

I added in another writing for so now that is in place twice a week with the same writing rotor, Monday 8PM and Wednesday 7PM, both with 
ASTIR and GEOG. 

Thanks 

". I will keep you posted on 

Amy 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

919-843-8635 o 

c?jxLML:NAMESPACE PREFIX O/~ 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentialib" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and ruay contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclostue or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Kimberly Jones <kjones@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Wednesday, September 14, 2011 4:10 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: September gathering 

TEXTI’.httn 

Hi Amy, 

I’ll attend the Tuesday 6:30 meeting. 

Have a great afternoon, 

On Wed, Sep 14, 2011 at 4:07 P,N{ Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

Good afternoon -, 
l hope that you are having a good week. Believe it or not, in a week or so 
we will be at the end of September. We are offto a fantastic startt Thank 
you so much for your positive attitude and patience as we have worked 
through the opening weeks of study hall. Between a new scheduling system, 
hiring maW new sta]i; and working the physical arrangements of study hall 
with the mind that we will be moving into the new space soon, there have 
been many balls in the air to juggle! We could not have done it as well as 
we have without your good cheer and focus on the task at hand 

Although some of you have only just begun meeting with students, I wanted 
to gather the [earning assistants together into small groups so that we 
could catch up, ask questions of one another, and share ideas [’or working 
most effectively with our students. 

I am planning on holding one o17 these sessions each night next week at 

630PM (Sun-Thurs) on the 5th floor of Kenan Football Center. ’]7his will 
enable you to tailor which meeting you choose to attend based upon your work 
schedule! Please RSVP to let me know which night to expect you 
I’m looking ]2~rward to catching up with all of you, and having your share 
your experiences and ideas thus far. 

I look forward to hearing from you soon. 
2uW 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged information. Any unauthorized reviexv, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message.**** 

Kimberly Jones, NBCT 
English Department 
Chapel Hill High School 
919-929-2106 e~ 41227 

All mail con-espondence to and Iicom the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

" @email.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, 4:36 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: sessions 

’IEXTI’.httn 

Yes, I could do Thurs at 2 

Cheers, 

From: Amy Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa uric edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, 1:37 PM 
To: 
Subject: sessions 

Are you up for COMM on Wed ancLior Thursday at 2PM’? I have a request Jf~r a student :[’or that class let me l~ow. 
thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleissle@uncaa uric edu<m ailto:kleissle~!uncaa uric edu> 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

"Brem Cooper" @hotmail.com> 

Wednesday, 5:02 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: September gathering 

Amy, 
What is the expected timetlcame of the meeting? Knowing this will help me choose the best night to attend. 
Thanks, 
Brent 
Sent from my Verizon Wireless BlackBer¢’ 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@u~acaa uric edu> 
Date: Wed, 20:07:21 
To: ~beflsouth.net>; < ~)bestweb.net>; <klindekugel@chccs k12>; <b~vartski@chccs kl2.nc.us>; <erdavis@chccs.kl2 nc.us>; <estoffregen@chccs kl2.nc us>; 
<jrcurtis@chccs.k12 nc us>; <kgardocki@chccs.kl2 nc.us>; <kjones@chccs.k12.nc us>; <llogan@chccs.kl 2 nc.us>; <sblackwell@chccs.k12 nc us>; < @earthlink.net>; 

@emaihunc.edu>; < ~email.unc.edu>; < ~)email uric edu>; < ~email.unc.edu>; < _ ~email.unc.edu>; <1 ~gmail com>; 
@gmail.com>; ~gmail.com>; < .~gmail.com>; ~)hotmail corn>; ~hotmail.com>; ~nc.n- corn>; 

<frank.felicelli@orange.kl 2.nc.us>; < ~yahoo.com>; ~yahoo.com> 

Cc: <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Subject: September gathering 

Good afternoon ~ 
I hope that you are having a good week. Believe it or not, in a week or so we will be at the end of September. We are off to a fantastic start! Thank you so much for your positive attitude and 
patience as we have wurked through the opening weeks uf study hall. Between a new scheduling system, hiring many new staff, and working the physical arrangements of stu@ hall with 
the mind that we will be muving into the new space soun, there have been many balls in the air tu juggle! We cuuld nut have dune it as well as we have withuut yuur guod cheer and fucus 
on the task at hand 

Althuugh sume uf you have only just begun meeting with students, I wanted to gather the learning assistants together intu small groups su that we could catch up, ask questiuns uf one 
another, and share ideas for working must effectively with uur students 

I am planning un holding une of these sessiuns each night next week at 630PM (Sun-Thurs) un the 5th flour uf Kenan Foutball Center. This will enable yuu to tailur which meeting you 
chuose to attend based upon yuur wurk schedule! Please RSVP tu let me know which night tu expect yuu. 
I’m louking forward tu catching up with all ofyuu, and having your share yuur experiences and ideas thus far 

I luok forward tu hearing from you soon 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram fur Student Athletes, Euutball 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu <mailtu :kleissle@uncaa.unc. edu> 

CorKidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure o1 distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, September 14, 2011 5:26 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: database update 

’I~XTI’.httn 

if nothing else can work, she will just have to stay 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director,’ Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 
>>> 2.my Kleissler 9/14/2011 5:19 PM >>> 
No place to move        to -- all other slots with the 2 SOCI tutors are booked. I)o you want her to stay in there, or move? 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Beth Bridget 9/12/2011 11:07 PM >>> 

--we will use De?’ Hall 

was more of a move time, than schedule extra 

Carom , for -he just has that recitation on Tuesday-, so just a different time if possible 

Thaaks for helping t 

B eth 

Beth Bridget 
Associate Directur/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

(w) 919-843-5669 
(c 
bridgerb@unc aa.~mc, edu 
>>> .~y- Kleissler 9/12/2011 8:40 PM >>> 
Can’t get        FREN at the moment, booked on Tuesday night and other FREN tutors not available 

SOCI is all booked up -- do you want me to cancel ? how- about COMM for 
monlent. 

? I know you want her to have more (she has it Sunday at 9PM) but none is available at 

Any other appts of yours that are not booked at the moment are either because we lack a tutor, or the tutors we have are booked up. I ~vill keep watch though. 
thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentialit5’ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is ibr the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may- contain confidential and privileged information. An?’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@email.tmc.edu~ 

Wednesday, 5:27 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: September gathering 

’I~NTI’.httn 

amy, how long is the meeting, can we come on the same night we work? 
On           , at 4:07 PM. Amy Kleissler wrote: 

> Good afternoon 
> I hope that you are having a good week Believe it or not, in a week or so we will be at the end of September. We are off to a fantastic stalt! Thank you so much for your positive attitude 
and patience as we have worked through the opening weeks of stu@ hall. Between a new- scheduling system, hiring many new staff; and working the physical arrangements of stu@ hall 
with the mind that we will be moving into the new space soon, there have been many balls in the air to juggle! We could not have done it as well as we have without your good cheer and 
focus on the task at hand. 
> 
> Although some of you have only just begun meeting with students, I wanted to gather the learning assistants together into small groups so that we could catch up, ask questions of one 
another, and share ideas for working most effectively with our students. 
> 

> I am planning on holding one of these sessions each night next week at 630PM (Sun-Thurs) on the 5th :floor of Kenan Football (;enter. This will enable you to tailor which meeting you 
choose to attend based upon your work schedule! Please RSVP to let me know which night to expect you 
> I’m looking forward to catching up with all of you, and having your share your experiences and ideas thus far 
> 

> I look forward to hearing from you soon 
> Amy 
> 

> 

> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chape[ tliH 
> 919-~g43-8635 o 

> C 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 
> 

> Cor~fidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irfformation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
> 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.tmc.edu~’- 

Wednesday, September 14, 2011 5:29 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: study hall 

TEXTI’.httn 

Thanks ~my 

Wally 

~’->> Amy Kleissler 9/14/2011 4:46 PM >>> 

on nay counter is the check list for tonights attendance 

also, smart board is being used by . I left on my coffee table a big pad and some pens for to use. If that won’t work for him, feel li’ee to switch rooms with one of the tutors as 

you see fit. 

At 8PM learning assistant, will be coming over to KFC. He is on the chart as helping you with UPC but Tia thought good idea for him to work with in the cafe if 

that works lot you. 

Also~ sick tonight so at 7pm is :tree. thanks 

A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppnrt Program f~r Student~ Athl etes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

~gmail.com> 

Wednesday, 7:14 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: September gathering 

’I~NTI’.httn 

Hi Amy, 

How long will the meetings last? If they ~vill be over 30 minutes, I’ll come Tuesday night. If not, I’ll come before my session on Monday night. 

Thank you, 

Sent from my iPad 

On , at 4:07 PM, "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

> Good afternoon -- 
> I hope that you are having a good week Believe it or not, in a week or so we will be at the end of September. We are offto a fantastic start! ~Ihank you so much for your positive attitude 
and patience as we have worked through the opening weeks of sin@ hall. Between a new scheduling system, hiring many new staf[~ and working the physical arrangements of stu@ hall 
with the mind that we will be moving into the new space soon, there have been many balls in the air to juggler We could not have done it as well as we have without your good cheer and 
focus on the task at hand. 
> 

> Although some of you have only just begun meeting with students, I wanted to gather the learning assistants together into small groups so that we could catch up, ask questions of one 
another, and share ideas for working most efl)ctively with our students. 
> 

> I am planning on holding one of these sessions each night next week at 630PM (S~-Thurs) on the 5th :floor ofKenan Footbal[ (;enter. This will enable you to tailor which meeting you 
choose to attend based upon your work scheduler Please RSVP to let me know which night to expect you 
> I’m looking foavard to catching up with aH of you, and having yow share your experiences and ideas thus far 
> 

> I look forward to hearing from you soon 
> Amy 
> 

> 

> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program l~r Student Athletes, Football 
> ~-C-Chapel Hill 
> 919-N3-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
> 

> Co~identiali~ Notice: ~is e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged i~ormation. Any 
unauthori~d review, use, disclos~e or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: @emaJl.unc.edu> 

Sent: Wednesday, 7:24 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: reviews 

Attach: ’IEXSl’.httn 

Hi Amy, 

There weren’t any blank feedback forms last week, and I had a drop-in on Sunday night. I’ll just put a paragraph below about what we did so that you guys ~vill have a record of it 

His name was     (a big ~vhite guy from Canada;       .) We worked on his philosophy paper for about 45 minutes; he had some stuff brainstolrned alrea@ and I had him talk me through 
that and the prompt while I took notes on ~vhat he said Then I read the notes off and he transcribed them into an outline and rearranged them while he ~ped He ended up with something 
pretty close to a draft; he just needed to write out the connections between the chunks he had verbalized 

tie was prepared, and had taken good notes in class, etc. HE seemed to really understand the concepts pretty well too. I did recommend, esp since he said philosophy is not his thing, that 
he start mapping the concepts/schools/philosophers spatially (like in a mindmap) as he goes, since so much of philosophy is how people’s ideas and arguments relate to other ffolks’s 
previous ones. 

I’m sorry I don’t know his last name or advisor’s name Perhaps this is unnecessary, but I’d rather do it and not need it than not do it and have you all need the record o:[’it. 

On , at 1:47 PM, 2,my Kleissler wrote: 

You have a review session for ENGI, on Wednesdays at 6PM on the 5th floor of the Kenan Football Center Please contact your advisor with an?" questions. 
Thank you 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu<mailto:kleissle(~,uncaa.unc.edu> 

Comfidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged infomaation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure o1 distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

~gmail.com> 

Wednesday, 7:29 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: September gathering 

TEXTI’.httn 

Sign me up for the Sunday night session. I’ve marked my calendar. 

On Wed, at 4:07 Pb{, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

Good afternoon -, 
I hope that you are having a good week. Believe it or not, in a week or so 
we will be at the end of September. We are offto a fantastic start! Thank 
you so much for your positive attitude and patience as we have worked 
through the opening weeks of study hall. Between a new scheduling system, 
hiring maW new sta~i; and working the physical arrangements of study hall 
with the mind that we will be moving into the new space soon, there have 
been many balls in the air to juggle! We could not have done it as well as 
we have without your good cheer and focus on the task at hand 

Although some of you have only just begun meeting with students, I wanted 
to gather the [earning assistants together into small groups so that we 
could catch up, ask questions of one another, and share ideas [’or working 
most effectively with our students. 

I am planning on holding one of these sessions each night next week at 

630PM (Sun-Thurs) on the 5th floor of Kenan Football Center. ’]7his will 
enable you to tailor which meeting you choose to attend based upon your work 
schedule! Please RSVP to let me know which night to expect you 
I’m looking ~2~rward to catching up with all of you, and having your share 
your experiences and ideas thus far. 

I look forward to hearing from you soon 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Acadernic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Corffidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged irtformation. Any unauthorized reviexv, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message.**** 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

~live.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 9:49 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

September Gathering 

TEXTI’.httn 

This sounds like a great idea’. I will most likely be attending either Tuesday or Thursday of next week, depending on if I attend basketball practice at Carrboro High Tuesday night or not. Let 
me know if you get a lot of responses for one night or the other--I can come to either! 

Thanks for all that you do! 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Frank Felicelli <frank.felicelli@orange.kl2.uc.us> 

Thursday, September 15, 2011 6:13 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: September gathering 

’IEXTI’.httn 

Good Morning Alny, 

As my long text indicated I need some clari~z regarding Mondays. I thought 
I was to report to Pope for Olympic spolts s,m,w for a 5-7 shift and then 
over to football for 7-9. 

This past Monday I arrived and there was no paperwork The same was true 
last night but with Beth there I was able to work with my two ballplayers 
and everything worked out However, for football my schedule indicates 

and (7 and 8pm) At Kenan there was only documentafion for 

My schedule alone has so many moving parts that I can’t even imagine what 
you are dealing with. Thus, it appears that Monday is where the pieces 
don’t quite fit in my case. 
Thanks 12~r looking into this for me. 

Finally, I tried to log into TIMS but was unsuccessful so I wrote my time in 
the log book. I will check my name and password today but I did write it 
down and had it with me in my wallet.. You know what a Luddite is’? :-) 

ok, have a super day.., it’s a great idea to reconvene to talk about 
"stuf[".. I suppose I can come Monday if it turns out that I am not needed 
at 5pro that day.. 

As they say in principal-speak... "thanks :[’or all you do" :-) 

On Wed, Sep 14, 2011 at 4:07 PM; Am?’ Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu>wrote: 

Good afternoon ~- 
I hope that you are having a good week. Believe it or not, in a week or so 
we will be at the end of September We are off to a fantastic start[ ~Ihank 
you so much for your positive attitude and patience as we have xvorked 
through the opening weeks of study hall. Betxveen a new- scheduling system, 
hiring many new staff, and working the physical arrangements of study hall 
with the mind that we will be moving into the new space soon, there have 
been man?" balls in the air to juggle! We could not have done it as xvell as 
we have without your good cheer and focus on the task at hand. 

Although some of you have only just begun meeting with students, I xvanted 
to gather the learning assistants together into small groups so that xve 
could catch up, ask questions of one another, and share ideas for working 
most effectively with our students. 

I am planning on holding one of these sessions each night next week at 

630PM (Stm-Thurs) on the 5th floor of Kenan Football Center. This will 
enable you to tailor xvhich meeting you choose to attend based upon your work 
schedule! Please RSVP to let me know which night to expect you. 
I’m looking forward to catching up with all of you, and having yo~ share 
your experiences and ideas thus far. 

I look forward to hearing from you soon. 
Arny 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc edu 

Col~fidentiali~z Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged information. Any unauthorized review-, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message **** 

Frank Felicelli, MS, B,]3CT 
World History,, AP European History 
Cedar Ridge High School 





Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uucaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, September 15, 2011 11:18 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: COMM 

’I~NJI’.httn 

no he has practice 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director,’ Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 
>>> ~’,my Kleissler 9/15;2011 10:45 AM >>> 
Can          : do 2PM on Wed or Thur with 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may comain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From; 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attad~: 

Beth Lyons <emlyons@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Thursday, September 15, 2011 11:44 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Hello, 

’FEX~’ .htm 

Hello, 
Thank you so much for the wonderful Learning Assistants. Eve12zone is settling in nicely. I do wonder though if 

~whom I love dearly) may be of more use over in Football. I feel that his 

Science knowledge is going unused with us since most of my students are in humanities and the needs are around w~iting ; this is something°he said he does not have background in. I have 

one student enrolled in EXSS    and he has helped him with some study skills around this subject but I don’t believe this is enough to make him feel useful. 

An?, thoughts? 

Beth Lyons 
Learning Specialist 
Academic Support ]2)r Student Athletes 

ernlyons@un caa.unc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@gmail.com> 

Thursday, 12:02 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: gathering 

’I~XTI’.httn 

Hi Am?’, I’ll be there Monday! 

Sara Klein 
Sent from my iPad 

, at 8:48 AM, "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

> I am holding a meeting each night at 630pm so that people could pick a night they work and piggyback it on their shift. Meeting 630pm, work 7pm 
> let me know which night you are planning on 
> Amy 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-N3-8635 o 

> ~ eissle@uncaa unc edu 
> 

> Confidentiality Nntice: ’lNis e-mai[ message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidentia[ and privileged iN2mnation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, discloswe or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mai[ and destroy aH copies of the original 
message. 

> >>> l@gmaihcom> 7:14 PM >>> 
> Hi 2~y, 

> How long will the meetings last? If they will be over 30 minutes, rH come ’]Mesday night If not, I’ll come be~2~re my session on Monday night. 
> 

> Thank you, 

> Sent fiom my iPad 

> On at 4:07 P~ "~W Kleissler" <kleissle@~caa.m~c.edu> wrote: 
> 

>> Good aRemoon ~ 
>> I hope that you are having a good we&. Believe it or not, in a week or so we will be at the end of September. We are offto a fantastic startt Tha~ you so much for your positive attitude 
and patience as we have ~vorked ttuough the opening weeks of sty@ hall. Bet~veen a new scheduling system, hiring many new staff, and ~vorkitN the physical arrangements of sty@ hall 
with the mind that we will be movitN into the new space soon, there have been many balls in the air to j~gglet We could not have done it as well as ~ve have without your good cheer and 
focus on the task at hand. 
>> 

>> Although some ofyo~ have only just begun meeting with students, I warned to gather the learning assistants together into small groups so that ~ve could catch up, ask questions of one 
another, and share ideas for working most efl?ctively with our students. 

>> I am plamfing on holding one of these sessions each night next week at 630PM (Sun-~ms) on the 5th floor of Kcnan Football Center. ~is will enable you to tailor which meeting you 
choose to attend based upon your work scheduler Please RSVP to let me ~mw ~vhich night to expect yo~. 
>> I’m lookitN forward to catchitN up with all of you, and having yow share your experiences and ideas thus far. 

>> I look forward to hearing from you soon. 
>> ~y 

>> Amy Kleisslcr 
>> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
>> ~-C-Chapel Hill 
>> 919-843-8635 o 

>> kleissle@~caa.unc, edu 

>> Co~identiali~- Notice: This e-mail message, including any attac~aents, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthori~d review, use, discloswe or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Eric Stoffregen <estoffregen@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Thursday, September 15, 2011 1:02 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: September gathering 

TENTI’.httn 

Good afternoon Amy, 

Speaking of Tuesday, I would love to attend the LA meeting on 
Tuesday at 6:30 PM. 

Have a great day. 

Eric 

On Wed, Sep 14, 2011 at 4:07 PN{ Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrnte: 

> Good afternoon -, 
> I hope that you are having a good week. Believe it or not, in a week or so 
> we will be at the end of September. We are offto a fantastic start! Thank 
> you so much for your positive attitude and patience as we have worked 
> through the opening weeks nf stu@ hall. Between a new scheduling system, 
> hiring maW new sta~i; and working the physical arrangements of study hall 
> with the mind that we will be moving into the new space soon, there have 
> been many balls in the air to juggle! We could not have done it as well as 
> we have without your good cheer and focus on the task at hand 
> 

> Although some of you have only just begun meeting with students, I wanted 
> to gather the [earning assistants together into small groups so that we 
> could catch up, ask questions of one another, and share ideas [’or working 
> most effectively with our students. 

> I am planning on holding one of these sessions each night next week at 

> 630PM (Sun-Thurs) on the 5th floor of Kenan Football Center. ’]7his will 
> enable you to tailor which meeting you choose to attend based upon your work 
> schedule! Please RSVP to let me know which night to expect you 
> I’m looking ~2~rward to catching up with all of you, and having your share 
> your experiences and ideas thus far. 
> 

> I look forward to hearing from you soon. 
> A~W 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized reviexv, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message.**** 

Eric Stoffi-egen 
Science Instructor 
Chapel Hill High School 
estoit’regen@chccs.k 12.nc.us 
(919)929-2106 x 1203 

All mail COl~espondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
La~v, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement 



From: <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Thursday, September 15, 2011 1:43 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Re: Friday 

Attach: ’I~XTI’.httn 

I have recruits until 12 and then recruits again at 430 .no plans as of yet 

Girls are about to come over..what time on sunday? 

Sent Iicom my Verizon Wireless BlackBe~ 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc edu> 
Dabe: Thu, 15 Sep 2011 12:54:17 
To: Beth Bridger<bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu> 
Sut~iect: Friday 

What are you doing when they kick us out at noon?? 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: @bestw-eb.uet;, 

Sent: Thursday, 1:56 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Re: Tu/Th 9AM 

Attach: ’IEXTI’.httn 

Thanks! Is there anything I need to do to prep for this? 
Jamie 
..... Original Message ..... 
From: Amy Kleisslel- 

To: ; Jaimie Lee 
Sent: Thursday, 1:20 Plvl 
Subject: Tu/Th 9AM 

Jaimie Lee -- 

Thanks 
Amy 

had an openmng in his r[’ue/Thur mornings at 9AM so I plugged into those slots so that she can work with him on his DRAM. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program l’or Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Lyons <emlyons@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Thursday, September 15, 2011 2:38 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Hello, 

’IENJI’.httn 

ok, ho~v about if I keep Bert for one hour and then he goes to FB at 7 pm? That way he can be useful for EXSS and get his hours in. I also have a writing tutor on Wed so I don’t think I need 
to replace him for those 2 hours. Man?’ of my freshman are turning out to be better students than ~ve first anticipated ( this is a good thing). How does that sound? 

Beth Lyons 
Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student Athletes 
919-843-6029 
emlyons@uncaa.unc edu 
>>> Am?" Kleissler 9/15/2011 12:41 PM >>> 
I completely understand -- now you can help me with what ! am juggling :) 

At the moment I have Rachel and Frank scheduled for Sun 5-7 with you, and Bert and Frank Wed 6-8 for you As I am sure you know, Frank is a high school histou teacher, and Rachel is a 
high school english teacher 

Now for the funky elements 1 am trying to juggle... Bert can only work Sun/Wed and is looking for 3 hours a night -- due to family constraints he needs to begin work at 6 Since fb doesn’t 
start til 7pm that was why I sent him to you. [ don’t want to lose him because he is such a phenomenal teacher, but :t5 can’t fill his 6pro hour .... 

’]?he only person I have to replace Bert with would be Rachel, but 1 then need to fill her Monday night (she can only work if she can work 3 nights). Man! I’m exhausted just thinking about 
all the nuances of scheduling these people!!! Soooooooo, any thoughts I what ! should do?’? 
thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Cotffidentialib" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> Beth Lyons 9/15/2011 11:44 AM >>> 

Hello, 
Thank you so much for the wonderful Learning Assistants. Eve13~one is settling in nicely. I do wonder though if Bert (~vhom I love dearly) may be of more use over in Football. I feel that his 
Science knowledge is going unused with us since most of ray students are in htananities and the needs are around ~vriting ; this is something he said he does not have background in. I have 
one student enrolled in EXSS    and he has helped him with some study skills arotmd this subject but I don’t believe this is enough to make him feel useful. 

Any thoughts? 

Beth Lyons 
Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student Athletes 
919-843-6029 
emlyons@tmca a.unc, edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Tom Stanfa @nc.mcom> 

Thursday, September 15, 2011 8:05 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: PID 

’IEXT.httn 

I’ve been ~ood to ~o for about a ~veek now. Tony Yount even sent me the link to use and I can access TIMS using my mac laptop. 

Tom 

On Sep 15, 2011, at 7:57 PM. Am?- Kleissler wrote: 

> Tom, 
> I’m sure it is the same as when you were a student, but just in case, your PlD is You are now in the system as intermittent temporaW and should therefore be able to obtain your 
ONYEN and set up your password: 
> 

> https://onyen uric. edu/c~i-bin/unc id/services 
> 

> ’]7his will enable you to log in and out of TIMS. If you have any questions, you can obtain technical support online through http://help uric edu/index.htm 
> 

> Thank you 12~r all of your patience. 
> Amy 
> 

> 

> 

> Am?" Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
> 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mai[ message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidentia[ and privileged inl2mnation. An?’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Stephen Blackwel! <sblackwell@chces.k12.nc.us> 

Thursday, September 15, 2011 8:08 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: PID 

’IE37f.htm 

thanks Amy, quick reminder. We have open house monday night so most of us 
from chhs won’t be able to attend the tutoring sessions. 
steve 

On Thu, Sep 15, 2011 at 7:50 PM. Am?- Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa uric edu>wrote: 

> Steve, 
> I’m sure it is the same as when you were a student, but just in case, your 
> PID is            You are now in the system as intermittent temporapy and 
> should therefore be able to obtain your ONYEN and set up your password: 
> 

> https://onven.unc edu/c~i-bin/unc id/services 

> This will enable you to log in and out of TIMS If you have any 
> questmns, you can obtain technical support online through 
> http ://help.unc. eduiindex.htm 
> 

> Thank you ~2~r all of your patience. I am sorry that neither of your 
> students showed last night :( Have a good weekend, and I’ll see you Monday. 
> ~ny 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chape[ tliH 
> 919-g43-8635 o 

> klelssle@uncaa.un c edu 

> Corffidentiality Notice: This e-mail lnessage, including any attachlnents, is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and lnay contain confidential and 
> privileged irtformation. Any unauthorized reviexv, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message.**** 

All mail correspondence to and front the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
Ci~ Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in lnonitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

Attach: 

nc.rr.com- 

Thursday, September 15, 2011 9:16 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Fwd: 
’lgXTf.httn 

Begin for~w~rded message: 

From       @nc.l~.com 
Date: September 13, 2011 2:45:58 PM EDT 

80(2I Mi)n 9PM with has been cancelled (Spencer) 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

~email.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, 9:38 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: ulxtated sche&lle 

’I~NJI’.httn 

Dear Amy, 

You have added                 to nay tutoring schedule,                 is a student in the HistoW 
this happens to avoid any compliance issues. I thought you should kno~v this 

Thanks, 

From: 2,my Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa unc edu] 
Sent: Thursday, 7:39 PM 
To: 
SubJect: updated schedule 

section that I TA for. At the orientation meeting we were told to let you know if 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleiss [e@un caa.unc, edu< mailto: kleissle(~ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Bert Wartski <bwartski@chccs.kl2.nc.u,¢, 

Friday, September 16, 2011 5:36 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: PID 

’I~XTI’.httn 

I hope you’re feeling better. I think part of the problem is that I was 
never a UNC student. That means, I don’t have any idea how this university 
works (plus I graduated tlcom college 26 years ago from U~’~2~I-- when ~ve really 
didn’t have all this computerized stufl). This place isn’t that intuitive 
I finally got my ONYEN and have my Pass~vord (heck, I even have a universi~z 

email: wartski@email.unc.edu. That ~vas even fun..I had the email account, 
but it never told me my email address. I had to email myse[[~. ) 

When I go to log into TIMS, it tells me that my in]2)rmation isn’t good. I 
just went and submitted a ticket for the tech people to look at the 
problem. 

I know that it’s a big school. Sometimes it seems so unwieldy. 

Bert 

On Thu, Sep 15, 2011 at 8:01 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu>wrote: 

Bert, 
I’m sure it is the same as when you were a student, but just in case, 
your PID is             You are now in the system as intermittent temporary 
and should therefore be able to obtain your ONYEN and set up your password: 

> https://on;’en.unc edu/c~i-bin/unc id/services 

This will enable you to log in and out of TIMS If you have any questions, 
you can obtain technical support online through 
http ://help uric. edu/index.htm. 

Thank you for all of your patience. 
Arny 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Corffidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged ir~formation. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message.**** 

All mail correspondence to and front the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
Ci~ Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Lauren Logan <llogan@chccs.k12.nc.u,¢, 

Friday, September 16, 2011 6:30 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: September gathering 

TEXTI’.httn 

I would love to attend the session on Thursday night Thanks so much. 
Have a great weekend and GO HEEL S! 

Lauren 

On Wed, Sep 14, 2011 at 4:07 P\{, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

> Good afternoon -, 
> I hope that you are having a good week. Believe it or not, in a week or so 
> we will be at the end of September. We are offto a fantastic start! Thank 
> you so much for your positive attitude and patience as we have worked 
> through the opening weeks of study hall. Between a new scheduling system, 
> hiring maW new sta~i; and working the physical arrangements of study hall 
> with the mind that we will be moving into the new space soon, there have 
> been many balls in the air to juggle! We could not have done it as well as 
> we have without your good cheer and focus on the task at hand 
> 

> Although some of you have only just begun meeting with students, I wanted 
> to gather the [earning assistants together into small groups so that we 
> could catch up, ask questions of one another, and share ideas [’or working 
> most effectively with our students. 

> I am planning on holding one of these sessions each night next week at 

> 630PM (Sun-Thurs) on the 5th floor of Kenan Football Center. ’]7his will 
> enable you to tailor which meeting you choose to attend based upon your work 
> schedule! Please RSVP to let me know which night to expect you 
> I’m looking ~2~rward to catching up with all of you, and having your share 
> your experiences and ideas thus far. 
> 

> I look forward to hearing from you soon 
> Amy 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized reviexv, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message.**** 

*Laden Logan* 
*Social Studies Teacher* 
*Chapel Hill High School* 
*(919) 929.2106 x1243" 

All mail con-espondence to and Iicom the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Lauren Logan <llogan@chccs.k12.nc.u,¢, 

Friday, September 16, 2011 8:20 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: PID 

’I~N2I’.httn 

Hi Amy, 
My PID is the same, but after trying several times to create an onyen, I am 
informed that my onyen is expired. 

This is the response that I get when typing in my- PID: 

You already have a *UNC* *ONYEN*. Therefore we will not create another * 
Onyen* for you at this time. 

Perhaps the onyen office has to catch up with the PlD office? 

] am sure that it will all work itself out one day. :) Let me know if there 
~s something else that I can do to help the process along... 

Thanks so much! 
Lauren 

On Thu, Sep 15, 2011 at 7:56 PM, Amy Kleissler <k]eissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

> Lauren, 

> I’m sure it is the same as when you were a student, but just in case, 

> your PID is            You are now in the system as ~mermittent temporary 

> and should therefore be able to obtain your ONYEN and set up your password: 

> 

> https://ongen uric. edu/c~i-bin/unc id/services 

> 

> ’]7his will enable you to log in and out of T]MS. ]f you have any questions, 

> you can obtain technical support online through 

> http ://help.unc. eduiindex.htm 

> 

> Thank you ]2~r all of your patience. 

> Amy 

> Amy Kleissler 

> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 

> UNtO-Chapel Hill 

> 919-84":~-863q o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 

> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 

> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 

> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 

> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy- all copies of the original 

> message.**** 

*Lauren Logan* 
*Social Studies Teacher* 
*Chapel Hill High School* 
*@19) 929.2106 x1243" 

All mail COl~espondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
La~v, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement 



From: ~gmail.com> 

Sent: Friday, 10:02 AM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.ed~> 

Subject: Pay question 

Attach: TENfI’.httn 

I noticed that a deposit hit my bank account on I was trying 

to figure out exactly ~vhat that covered., an?" ideas? 

I assume it was for the training, but I didn’t know if our pay for training 

was the same as it would be for the weekly appointments. 

Any help, including rates, etc. would be wor~derfui(y helpful as ! try to 

keep up with my hours, pay etc 

Thanks! 

Blake 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Eric Stoffregen <estoffregen@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Friday, September 16, 2011 2:28 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: September gathering 

TENTI’.httn 

Good afternoon Amy, 

Thank you for sharing the great news about my ONS’~N! In reference to the 
meeting next week, I had originally said I would come on Tuesday I will 
need to come on Wednesday 

Thanks and have a great weekend 

On Wed, Sep 14, 2011 at 4:07 PN{ Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrnte: 

> Good afternoon -, 
> l hope that you are having a good week. Believe it or not, in a week or so 
> we will be at the end nf September. We are offto a fantastic start! Thank 
> you so much for your positive attitude and patience as we have worked 
> through the opening weeks nf stu@ hall. Between a new scheduling system, 
> hiring maW new staJi; and working the physical arrangements of study hall 
> with the mind that we will be moving into the new space soon, there have 
> been many bal]s in the air to juggle! We could not have done it as well as 
> we have without your good cheer and focus on the task at hand 
> 

> Although some of you have on]y just begun meeting with students, I wanted 
> to gather the [earning assistants together into small groups so that we 
> could catch up, ask questions of one another, and share ideas [’or working 
> most effectively with our students. 

> I am planning on holding one of these sessions each night next week at 

> 630PM (Sun-Thurs) on the 5th :floor of Kenan Football Center. This will 
> enable you to tailor which meeting you choose to attend based upon your work 
> schedule! Please RSVP to let me know which night to expect you 
> I’m looking J2~rward to catching up with a]l of you, and having your share 
> your experiences and ideas thus far. 
> 

> I look forward to hearing from you soon. 
> A~W 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized reviexv, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message.**** 

Eric Stoffi-egen 
Science Instructor 
Chapel Hill High School 
estoit’regen@chccs.k 12.nc.us 
(919)929-2106 x 1203 

All mail COl~espondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
La~v, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Carolina Leadership Academy" <info@mafilva.evite.com> 

Saturday, September 17, 2011 12:57 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Fxite Invitation: Dr. Tim Ehnore, amhor of Generation iY 

TEXT.htln; Part.002 

Carolina Leadership Academy invites you to: "Dr. Tim Ehnore, author of Generation iY" on 9/27/2011 at 11:00 AM hosted by Carolina Leadership Academy 

To view the invitation, cop?- and paste this link into your browser: http:/inew.evite.cona/services/lmks/D5X4FW5BYE 
To RSVP, cop?- and paste the appropriate link into your browser: 
Yes: 

Maybe: 

Add irffo@mailva.evite.com to your address book to ensure that you receive Evite emails in your inbox. 
Note: Replies to this email will go directly to the person who sent this message, not to Evite. 
If you’d like to report this invitation as unsolicited commercial email, please email us at abuse@evite.com. 
If you no longer wish to receive notifications from Evite, update your email notification settings: http://newevite.com/#profileprivate:section setun~s 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

~/~yahoo .conl~ 

Saturday, 3:31 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: September gathering 

’IEXT.httn 

Hey Amy, 

Please put me down for Thursday 

Thanks, 
Irnan 

Sent from my iPhone 

On at 4:07 PM, "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

> Good afternoon -~ 
> I hope that you are having a good week Believe it or not, in a week or so we will be at the end of September. We are offto a fantastic start! rI1nank you so much for your positive attitude 
and patience as we have worked t~ough the opening weeks of sin@ hall. Between a new scheduling system, hiring many new staf[~ and working the physical arrangements of stu@ hall 
with the mind that we will be moving into the new space soon, there have been many balls in the air to juggle{ We could not have done it as well as we have without your good cheer and 
focus on the task at hand. 
> 

> Although some of you have only just begun meeting with students, I wanted to gather the learning assistants together into small groups so that we could catch up, ask questions of one 
another, and share ideas for working most efl)ctively with our students. 
> 

> I am planning on holding one of these sessions each night next week at 630PM (S~-Thurs) on the 5th :floor ofKenan Footbal[ (;enter. This will enable you to tailor which meeting you 
choose to attend based upon your work schedule{ Please RSVP to let me know which night to expect you 
> I’m looking foa~ard to catching up with aH of you, and having yow share your experiences and ideas thus far 
> 

> I look forward to hearing from you soon 
> Amy 
> 

> 

> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program l~r Student Athletes, Football 
> ~-C-Chapel Hill 
> 919-N3-8635 o 

> kle~ssle@uncaa.unc.edu 
> 

> Co~identiali~ Notice: ~is e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged i~ormation. Any 
unauthori~d review, use, disclos~e or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

l@live.unc.edu> 

Saturday, 10:20 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

RE: Kiswahili tutoring 

TEXTf.httn 

Hi Amy, 

Sorry for getting back to you late, I fell sick and have just decided to neglect my email/~vork for a while. But, yes I am available to work this Sunday ~vith the    students. I can meet at 7, but 
I have a meeting at 8 that is going to remain constant for the semester. I am free on those days, but I am also currently organizing a major fundraiser/dance competition and all my efforts are 
currently being focused on that The event is on            , and I know- that that week I ~vill not be able to do any tutoring. Ho~vever, I ~vill be more available and willing to do those days. 

Basically, I can’t do Tuesdays/Sundays on a consistent basis until after          But if the students let me lcaow they need extra help in advance I’d be willing to work something out 
between that time. If you want I can send you a detailed schedule of when I’ll be more available. 

But as for tomorrow, I was planning on coming in around 7pm. Does that work? Also, I gave them some initial steps to take before they come, do you mind checking that they did what I 
asked them to? 

Thank you! 

From: 2,my Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa unc edu] 
Sent: Friday,                  10:21 AM 

To:      ~)em u unc edu 
Subject: Kiswahili tutoring 

’]?hank you so much k)r all of your hard work -- the students are really responding to their time with you! 

I have two questions for you: First, are you available to *w)rk with the     ;tudents this Sunday night to go work on their paragraphs? Also, in our data base it says that you are available to 
work Sundays and Tuesdays as well as what you are presently scheduled’? Is that true? The academic counselors are interested in their students having 2 sessmns a week with you, but not 
if you are already booked as much as you desire. Please let me know your thoughts when you can. 
Thanks! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu<mailto:kleissle(&,uncaa.unc.edu> 

Cortfidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure o1 distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Tom Stanfa @nc.mcom> 

Sunday, September 18, 2011 10:57 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Tllmlks! 

Amy, 

Thanks for the plate of treats at the game on Saturday, I was just contemplating heading to a concession stand when you found me I’m sure you kno~v that none of the CHHS Learning 
Assistants ~vill be available on Monday as we have Open House I’d much rather be helping nay students at Kenan than hanging out at school till late in the evening, but I guess I better 
ought to go rm not sure what day I can meet this coming week for the L.A. Summit, I’d need to know what time you are thinking of 

See you soon, 



From: ~email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Sunday 12:12 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subje~’t: RE: finNly! ! 

Yay+ 

This sounds like fun, Amy 

What days/times were you thinking? 

From: Amy Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa uric edu] 
Sent: Saturday, 11:26 AM 
To: 
Subject: finally!! 

Robert, Brent, and I met yesterday and I am thrilled with their idea for how you can help us with a big need we have! T+vo nights a week we could really use someone to run small groups to 
help students +vork through their DRAM    reading -- are you interested? We only have one drama tutor this semester +vhich means that we really need someone who could work with the 

students. My thought is two small groups (--5), twice a week. I can give you the rundown on the course, and some guidance on how to best facilitate the students learning the 
material. We alrea@ have worksheets, games, flashcards, etc that you are free to use Let me know your thoughts on this idea -- thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Sunday, 1:03 PM 

To: ~emafil.unc.edu 

Subject: "--RE: finaJly! ! 

have to double check the database when I get to work at 4 in order to conI)rm, but from nay meeting notes we were looking at Mon/Wed 7-9. The?- have an exam this Monday (tomorro~v) so 
no point in doing it tomorrow night, but Wednesday for sure 
>>> 1 12:12 PM>>> 
Yay’. 

This sounds like fun, Am?’. 

What days/times ~vere you thinking? 

From: Am?- Kleissler [kleissle(~,uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Saturday 11:26 AM 
To: 
Sulzject: finall!!! 

Robert, Brent, and I met yesterday and I am thrilled with their idea for ho~v you can help us ~vith a big need we have! Two nights a week we could really use someone to run small groups to 
help students work through their DRAM     reading -- are you interested? We only have one drama tutor this semester which means that we really need someone who could work with the 

students. My thought is two small groups (~-~5), twice a week. I can give you the rundown on the course, and some guidance on ho~v to best facilitate the students learning the 
materiah We alrea~dy have worksheets, games, flashcards, etc that you are ~ee to use. Let me know your thoughts on this idea -- thanks! 
A 

Amy KleissIer 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel IIfll 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Sunday, September 18, 2011 1:09 PM 

To: ~nc.rr.com 

Subject: "~-Re: Thanks! 

good! No ;vorries about tomorrow night -- my hubby will be at CHHS while I’m holding down the fort at KFC :) 

The LA 
>>> Tom Stanfa 09/18/11 10:57 AM >>> 
Am?’, 

Thanks for the plate of treats at the game on Saturday, I was just contemplating heading to a concession stand when you found me. I’m stare you know that none of the CHHS Learning 
Assistants will be available on Monday as we have Open House. I’d much rather be helping my students at Kenan than hanging out at school till late in the evening, but I guess I better 
ought to go. I’m not sure ;vhat day I can meet this coming week for the L.A Summit, I’d need to know- what time you are thinking of. 

See you soon, 

Tom 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sunday, September 18, 2011 1:13 PM 

bwartski@chccs.kl 2.nc.us 

"~-schedule 

Bert, 

Nearly a week later I’m still a bit fuzzy :) so I can’t remember if I emailed you your schedule yet! 

Sundays 
7-9 with football (during the season they have practice until 6pm so they are not able to have sessions at that hour, but I am keeping you in mind for an?’ new- OLYM requests for LA’s that 
come in.) 

Wednesd ays 
6-7 with Beth Lyons (at the Pope Box this week, in the new building next week’.) 
7-9 }vith football m KFC 

I’ll be at KFC tonight with an exam review so rll see 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sunday, 1:15 PM 

@live.unc.edu 

"~-RE: Kis~vaNli tutoring 

That is wondertM, thank you! 7 is good for tonight and I will folavard your email to the academic counselors who have students in ?’our sessions tonight 
>>> " 10:20 Phi >>> 
Hi Amy, 

Sorry for getting back to you late, I fell sick and have just decided to neglect my email/~vork for a while. But, yes I am available to work this Sunday ~vith th~     students. I can meet at 7, but 
I have a meeting at 8 that is going to remain constant for the semester. I am free on those days, but I am also currently organizing a major fnndraiser/dance competition and all my efforts are 
currently being focused on that The event is on            , and I know- that that week I ~vill not be able to do any tutoring. Ho~vever, I ~vill be more available and willing to do those days. 

Basically, I can’t do Tuesdays/Sundays on a consistent basis until at’ter        . But if the students let me lcaow they need extra help in advance I’d be willing to work something out 
between that time. If you want I can send you a detailed schedule of when I’ll be more available. 

But as for tomorrow-, I was planning on coming in around 7pm. Does that work? Also, I gave them some initial steps to take before they come, do you mind checking that they did what I 
asked them to? 

Thank you ! 

From: 2,my Kleissler [kleissle(a)uncaa unc edu] 
Sent: Friday, i                   10:21 AM 

To:      ~)em ~i unc edu 
Subject: Kiswahili tutoring 

’hank you so much for al[ of your hard work -- the students are really responding to their time with you! 

I have two questions [’or you: First, are you available to *w)rk with the     students this Sunday night to go work on their paragraphs? Also, in our data base it says that you are available to 
work Sundays and Tuesdays as well as what you are presently scheduled? Is that true? The academic counselors are interested in their students having 2 sessmns a week with you, but not 
if you are alrea@ booked as much as you desire. Please let me know your thoughts when you can. 
Thanks! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Cordidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure o1 distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sunday, September 18, 2011 1:22 PM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

"~-Monday 

Robert, 
I hope that you enjoyed the rest of the game[ 

Do you have any time available to meet with me on Monday? Let me know 
Thank you, 
Amy 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Bert Wartski <bwartski@chccs.kl2.nc.u,¢, 

Sunday, September 18, 2011 1:33 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: sche&fle 

Amy, 

, so rll be there right at’ter. On Wednesday, Beth said she wanted me with the Olympic athletes at 6 pm (like last ~veek). Is 
that OK, or should I show tap to football at 7 pm? 

Bert 

Sent from my iPod 

On Sep 18, 2011, at 1:13 PM. "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa uric edu> ~vrote: 

> Bert, 
> Nearly a week later I’m still a bit fuzzy :) so I can’t remember if I emailed you your schedule yet! 
> 

> 

> Sundays 
> 7-9 with football (during the season the?- have practice uaatil 6pm so the?- are not able to have sessions at that hour, but I am keeping you in mind for any new OLYM requests for LA’s that 
come in.) 
> 

> 

> 

> 

> Wednesdays 
> 6-7 with Beth l.yons (at the Pupe Bux this week, in the new building next week! ) 
> 7-9 with ~2~utball in KFC 
> 

> 

> I’ll be at KFC tonight with an exam review so I’ll see you then thanks! 
>A 
> 

> 

> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chape[ tliH 
> C 

> ~ elssle@uncaa unc edu 
> 

All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrburu 
Ci~" Schouls is subject to the Nurth Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in munitoring and disclusure tu third 
pames, including law enforcement 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sunday, September 18, 2011 2:01 PM 

bwartski@chccs.kl 2.nc.us 

"~-Re: schedule 

Good luck with the game! 

Yes, Wednesday 6-7 with Beth over at Olympics, then 7-9 over with footbalh thanks. 
A 

>>> Bert Wartski 09/18/11 1:33 PM >>> 
Am?’, 

so I’ll be there right after. On Wednesday, Beth said she wanted me with the Olympic athletes at 6 pm (like last week) Is 
that OK, or should I show- up to lbotball at 7 pm? 

Bert 

Sent from my iPod 

On Sep 18, 2011, at 1:13 PM. "Am?’ Kleissler" wrote: 

> Belt, 
> Nearly a week later rm still a bit lhzzy :) so I can’t remember if I emailed you your schedule yet! 
> 

> 

> Sundays 
> 7-9 with J2~otbaH (during the season they have practice until 6pm so they are not able to have sessions at that hour, but I am keeping you in mind :[’or any new OLYM requests :[’or LA’s that 
come in.) 
> 

> 

> 

> 

> Wednesdays 
> 6-7 with Beth Lyons (at the Pope Box this week, in the new building next we&!) 
> 7-9 with football m KFC 
> 

> 

> I’ll be at KFC tonight with an exam review so I’ll see you then. thanks! 
>A 
> 

> 

> 

> 

> Am?" Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 

C 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
> 

All mail correspondcnce to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosttre to third 
patties, including law enforcement. 



From: "@ne.rr.com> 

Sent: Sunday, September 18, 2011 2:02 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: drama revu worksheet 

Attach: ’IENTl’.httn 

M~ SecureStor Stored: total 86506bytes; Sat, 17 Dec 2011 13:01:59 -0500 

Attachment Link: http://archlve02.uncaa.unc, edu/523b61 aal 7dl d9ba5348aSbfga4e5eaa 

File Name: r~[heatre vs docx 

Exptry [)ate: Sat, 17 Dec 2011 13:01:59 -0500 

Size: 86506bytes 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Bert Wartski <bwartski@chccs.kl2.nc.u,¢, 

Sunday, September 18, 2011 2:11 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: sche&tle 

Beth said I should go to olym from 6-7 tonight, too. 

Sent from my iPod 

On Sep 18, 2011, at 2:01 PM. "Am?’ Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

> Good luck with the game! 

> Yes, Wednesday 6-7 with Beth over at Olympics, then 7-9 over with football, thanks. 
>A 
> 

> Am?- Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> U2x-C-Chapel Hill 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc edu 

>>>> Bert YVartski 09/18/11 1:33 PM >>> 
> ~’,my, 

that OK, or should I show up to football at 7 pro’? 

> Bert 

> Sent from my iPod 
> 

> On Sep 18, 2011, at 1:13 PM, "Amy Kleissler" wrote: 

>> Bert, 
>> Nearly a week later I’m still a bit fuzz’ :) so I can’t remember if I emailed you your schedule yet! 

>> Sundays 

so I’ll be there right after On Wednesday, Beth said she wanted me with the Olympic athletes at 6 pm (like last week). Is 

>> 7-9 with football (during the season they have practice until 6pro so they are not able to have sessions at that hour. but I am keeping you in mind for any new OLYM requests for LA’s 
that come in) 
>> 

>> 

>> 

>> 

>> Wednesdays 
>> 6-7 with Beth l.yons (at the Pope Box this week, in the new building next week!) 
>> 7-9 with ~2~otball in KFC 
>> 

>> 

>> I’ll be at KFC tonight with an exam review so I’ll see you then. thankst 
>> A 
>> 

>> 

>> 

>> 

>> Anry Kleisslcr 
>> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
>> l~-C-Chapel Hill 
>i c 

>> kleissle@m~caa.unc, edu 
>> 

> All mail COl~espondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
> City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
> Law, ~vhich may result in nronitoring and disclosure to third 
> parties, including law- enforcement. 
> 

> 

> 

All mail correspondence to and front the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Polk, Barbara Jo" <bpol~admissions.unc.edu> 

Sunday, September 18, 2011 3:10 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: Admissions Inii~nnation 

TEXT.httn 

Thanks, Amy. As always, it was good to see you yesterday. I hope the movie was good. "¢,qaat did you see? 
See you Thursday 
Barbara 

Barbara Polk 
Depu~z Director 
Office of Undergraduate Admissions 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
919-966-3989 

From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:k leissle(~uncaa.unc edu] 
Sent: Thursday, September 15, 2011 7:44 PM 
To: Polk, Barbara Jo 
Subject: Admissions Information 

Barbara, 
I will be attending the meeting regarding the new application process on September 22nd at 830AM I look forward to seeing you then. 
Cheers, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa uric edu<m ailto:kleissle~luncaa uric edu> 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sunday, September 18, 2011 3:57 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

lh night 

’I~NTI’.httn 

want to go see play on TH night? 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sunday, September 18, 2011 4:05 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: th night 

’I~XTI’.httn 

ilrl here 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director,’ Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 
>>> 2,my Kleissler 9/18/2011 3:57 PM >>> 
sure -- you at pope box now or any ume tonight? 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Beth Bridget 9/18/2011 3:57 PM >>> 
want to go see play on TH night? 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director,’ Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-,~3-5669 

bridgerb@unc aa.anc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sunday, September 18, 2011 4:11 PM 

bpolk@admissions.unc.edu 

"~-RE: Admissions Inli~rmafion 

YOU, tOO [ 

Ugh It was awtM’. I am embarrassed to say that it was "Bridesmaids" My guy- had said it ~vas bad, but I trusted a friend :) That, and I was excited for popcorn with real butter! 

There are two really good movies playing at The Chelsea. One is a come@ with Don Cheadle, and the other is a thriller with Helen Mirren. Can’t go ~vrong with either one, Aix,~D they have 
popcorn with real butter as well! (I’m pretty simple to please as you can tell! 

Have a good Sunday evening, and I’ll see you on Tuesday 
Am?’ 

>>> "Polk, Barbara Jo" 09/18/11 3:10 PM >>> 
Thanks, Amy As always, it was good to see you yesterday I hope the movie was good. What did you see? 
See you Thursday. 
Barbara 

Barbara Polk 
Deputy Director 
Office of Undergraduate Admissions 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
919-%6-3989 

From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:kleissle(i~)uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Thursday, September 15, 2011 7:44 PM 
To: Polk, Barbara Jo 
Sut~iect: Admissions Information 

I will be attending the meeting regarding the new application process on September 22nd at 830AM. I look ~k~rward to seeing you then. 
Cheers, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: @email.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Sunday, 8:06 PM 

To: Amy K|eissler ~kleissle@uncaa.tmc.edu> 

Subjet’t: Schedule 

Hello, Amy is there any way to get an updated schedule for this week? 

Also, ¥’v~nat time is good to meet     on Sundays? It seems that practice is 
just finishing around this time so it may be better to meet him later 
Last, is it possible to schedule me with another person on Sunday’s right 

now I only have one hour 

Thank you and have a good day 



From: @ne.rr.com> 

Sent: Sunday, September 18, 2011 9:22 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: monday 

check schedule and resend to him - make sure all 6pm appointments canceled 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

"_c}emaikunc.edu~ 

Sunday, 10:20 PM 

Amy Byme Kleissler <klei ssle@email.unc.edtr~ 

Correction 

meant to say last email 
Is it possible to schedule me with more than one person on Sunday nights? 
So I can meet for at least two hours? 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@email.tmc.edu~ 

Sunday~ 10:36 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: September gathering 

’I~XTI’.httn 

WEdnesday then’. Much love, 
On            , at 8:47 AIVl. Amy Kleissler wrote: 

> I am doing one session each night of the ~veek so that you can do exactly that. Meeting starts at 630 so that people can get to their 7pm sessions. Let me know 
> Thanks ! 
>A 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> ~ eissle@uncaa unc edu 
> 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged iN2~rmation. An?’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 

> >>>                      ~email.unc.edu>         5:27 PM >>> 
> am?’, how long is the meeting, can we come on the same night we work? 
> On             at 4:07 PM~ Amy Kleissler wrote: 

>> Good afternoon ~- 
>> I hope that you are having a good week Believe it or not, in a week or so we will be at the end o17 September. We are oft’to a fantastic start[ Thank you so much for your positive attitude 
and patience as we have worked through the opening weeks of sturdy hall Between a new scheduling system, hiring many new stall; and working the physical arrangements of study hall 
with the mind that we will be moving into the new space soon, there have been many balls in the air to juggle! We could not have done it as well as we have without your good cheer and 
focus on the task at hand. 

>> Although some of you have only just begun meeting with students, I wanted to gather the learning assistants together into small groups so that we could catch up, ask questions o17 one 
another, and share ideas for working most efl’ectively with our students 

>> I aru plarming on holding one of these sessions each night next week at 630PM (Sun-Thurs) on the 5th floor of Kcnan Football Center. This will enable you to tailor which meeting you 
choose to attend based upon your work schedule! Please RSVP to let rue l~mw ~vhich night to expect you. 
>> I’m looking forward to catching up with all of you, and having your share your experiences and ideas thus far. 

>> I look forward to hearing from you soon. 
>> Amy 

>> Amy Kleissler 
>> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
>> l~-C-Chapel Hill 
>> 919-843-8635 o 

>> kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>> Cor~fidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attacl~nents, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged inforruation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Google Calendar <calendar-notificalion@google.com> 

Monday, September 19, 2011 8:50 AM 

Reminder: send out TIMS reminder @ Mon Sep 19 9am - 9:30am (Tutors/Mentors) 

’IJZXl’.httn 

more details D~https://www.google.com/calendar/event? 

action VIEW&eid cHJk~Td~bTBvYnQ4NR2\~G8xcXZw~Tk~NT~Mi~‘cMTA5MT~I-2vF~MwMDAwWtA2dHJmaW12~Gt~NNik4Z~.b~diI3Z~Bn> 
send out TIMS reminder 
When 

Mon Sep 19 9am D 9:30am Eastern Time 
Calendar 

Tutors/Mentors 
Who 

kIei ssl e@email mac edu - creator 

Invitation from Google Calendar<https:i/www.goo~le.com/calendar/> 

You are receiving this emai[ at the account kleissle@email.unc edu because you set a reminder :[’or this event on the calendar Tutors/Mentors 

You can change your reminders ]2~r specific events in the event details page in https:/iwww google.comJcalendar/ 



From: 

Sent: 

Subje~: 

A~aeb: 

@live.unc.edu> 

Monday,                  12:20 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Study Table To~ght 

’l]SXTI’.httn 

Just wanted to remind you that I will not be in for work this evening 7-9pm with 

Thank you, 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Emily Davis <ei~tavis@chccs.kl2.nc.us~ 

Monday, September 19, 2011 3:17 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: appointment tonight 

TENTI’.httn 

Hey Amy’. 
Im a little confused, I don’t work with 
Thanks, 

and I don’t do Monday’s, as far as I know I was just planning on T/Th. 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Sep 19, 2011, at 3:01 PM, "Am?’ Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

> Emily, 
> I wanted to let you know that will not be able to attend your session tomght. Thank you, 
> Amy 
> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> Am?" Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 
> C 

> ~ elssle~a!uncaa unc edu 
> 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mai[ message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidentia[ and privileged iN2~rmation. An?’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 

All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
Ci~" Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Tony Yount <tonD~oun@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, September 19, 2011 3:36 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: rescheduling 

’IEXTI’.httn 

they both really need help. I1" knows then he can help, but if he doesn’t know that stuff, then they’re going to be lost. 

>>> Am?" Kleissler 9/19/2011 1:26 PM >>> 

Tony, 

I need to take all Sunday appointments off for one of our tutors due to hours. Unfortunately, this impacts two of your students, 
history tutors available to move them to. However, we do now have on board as a learning specialist Would weekly sessions with 
available ~{ Tue and Thur 9-11 AM Let me know. 

Thanks! 
A 

At the moment we do not have any other 
help either of your students? He is 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

919-843-8635 o 

c?X~’ML:NAMESPACE PREFIX O 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.tmc.edu~ 

Monday, September 19, 2011 4:03 PM 

Amy Byme Kleissler <klei ssle@email.unc.edtr~ 

Engl 

TEXTI’.httn 

Can we talk about getting 

Wally 

some more help for English. Two 30 minute sessions per ~veek is not sufficient for him. Let me kno~v your thoughts. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.tmc.edu~ 

Monday, September 19, 2011 4:09 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: me 

’I~NTI’.httn 

Sounds good 

Also, If we can get that Geol lab tutor for Mon or Tuesday, that will be veiN good The?’ can go to Mitchell Building on Thursday evenings from 6-9pm. 

Wally 

>>> Amy Kleissler 9/19/2011 4:04 PM 
running home to see meet, then ~vill be here at 630 for a mtg with the LA’s. 
Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.tmc.edu~ 

Monday, September 19, 2011 4:11 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: : Engl 

’I~NJI’.httn 

If we can change his current 8:30 sessions on Monday and Thursday to 8pm, that will give him a solid hour with a writing tutor. I think that will help him tremendously, especially if he can 
work with the same person both evenings 

Wally 

>>> Am?- Kleissler 9/19/2011 4:06 PM >>> 
absolutely -- you let me what evemngs you would like, and I will make the appointments happen (1 hour each?). I can then arrange for the writing tutor(s) to meet with you if that would help 
you as welh 
let me know. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may comain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.unc.edu> 9/19/2011 4:03 PM >>> 
Amy, 
Can we talk about getting         some more help :[’or English. Two 30 minute sessions per we& is not sufficient for him. Let me know your thoughts. 

Wally 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Emily Davis <eKlavis@chccs.kl2.nc.us.; 

Monday, September 19, 2011 4:40 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: September gathering 

TEXTI’.httn 

Hey Amy’. 
How long ~vould these sessions last? If half an hour is enough I can do either Tuesday or Thursday since I stalt with the guys at 7. I really don’t want to come in Wednesday because it’s my 
only off night of the week, but tf I need to, I will 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Sep 14, 2011, at 4:07 PIVl. "Am?’ Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

> Good afternoon -- 
> I hope that you are having a good week Believe it or not, in a week or so we will be at the end of September. We are off to a fantastic start! rlhank you so much for your positive attitude 
and patience as we have worked through the opening weeks of study hall. Between a new scheduling system, hiring many new staff, and working the physical arrangements of study hall 
with the mind that we will be moving into the new space soon, there have been many balls in the air to juggle! We could not have done it as well as we have without your good cheer and 
focus on the task at hand. 
> 

> Although some of you have only just begun meeting with students, I wanted to gather the learning assistants together into small groups so that we could catch up, ask questions of one 
another, and share ideas for working most efl)ctively with our students. 
> 

> I am planning on holding one of these sessions each night next week at 630PM (S~-Thurs) on the 5th :floor ofKenan Footbal[ (;enter. This will enable you to tailor which meeting you 
choose to attend based upon your work scheduler Please RSVP to let me know which night to expect you 
> I’m looking foavard to catching up with aH of you, and having yow share your experiences and ideas thus far 
> 

> I look forward to hearing from you soon 
> Amy 
> 

> 

> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program l~r Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chape[ ttiH 
> 919-~3-8635 o 

c 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
> 

> Co~identiali~ Notice: ~is e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged i~ormation. Any 
unauthori~d review, use, disclos~e or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

All mail correspondcnce to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclos~tre to third 
patties, including law enforcement. 



From: @gmail.com> 

Sent: Monday 7:21 PM 

To: Amy Klelssler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: schedule update 

Attach: TEN]’.httn 

Hi Amy, 

Thanks for letting me know Should I still come over at 6pm on Sunday ? If not, then what time should I be there? 

Sent from my iPod 

On at 1:32 PM. "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa uric edu> wrote: 

> Due to a conflicting practice schedule I wanted to let you know that we have taken your Sund~U 6PM sessions with off your schedule. Thank you very much, 
> ~ny 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chape[ Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irfformation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

WaJly Richardson <wricha@uncaa.tmc.edu~ 

Monday, September 19, 2011 8:04 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: ENGI, 

Text.httn 

Amy, thanks for your work on this. The move to an hour is great. He can’t work wi Alyssa on thursdays b/c she is his instructor. That is the only thing that needs changed at this point. 

>>> Am?- Kleissler 9/19/2011 7:55:14 PM >>>Do you mean that you ~vant working ~vith the same writing tutors as he has been on those days, but working for an hour? Or do you 

mean that you want him with the same person each night? 

Wouldn’t you know it, the same ~vriting tutors do not work on Monday as Thursday 

In the meantime, I have moved him to be with 8-9 on Mondays and 8-9 on Thursdays I have had good feedback on both of these tutors in particular Let 

Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Cunfidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cunfidentia[ and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, p ease c( nt ~ct the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the uriginal 

message 



From: ~live.unc.edu> 

Sent: Monday, 11:31 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: RE: PORT 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

Ms Kleissler, 

As I told       at our first session, that is absolutely acceptable. Although the students may have different teachers, all the Port 
that I will be looking for him next Sunday at 7:00 pm. 

Thanks, 

curricula are effectively the same Please inform 

From: 2,my KleissIer [kleissle@uncaa unc edu] 
Sent: Monday,                    1:22 PM 

To:        @email.unc.edu 
Subject: PORT 

I wanted tu let you know that due to practice schedule conflicts 

2 students also in PORT but different sections. 

or are the sectiuns very different? Let me know yuur thought 

Thank yuu! 

Amy 

needs tu cancel his Sunday 6PM sessions scheduled with you I have a question :[’or yuu: at the 7PM hour yuu have 
is in a third section of PORT     Will        be able to join that    session with the other two sections of the cuurse, 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu<mailto:kleissle(&,uncaa.unc.edu> 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged infom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure o1 distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Emily Davis <e~lavis@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Tuesday, September 20, 2011 11:51 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: September gathering 

TEXTf.httn 

Why don’t I do it on Thursday since rll have t~vo sessions under my belt 
instead of just one’. 
Thanks’. 

On Mon, Sep 19, 2011 at 6:31 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa uric edu>wrote: 

> Yes -- 30 tops. My intention was that you could do it before your 7PM 
> session and keep your days off intact Either night, let me know! 
> Thanks, 
>A 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chapd 
> 919-~3-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

> Confidentiality Nntice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message **** 
> >>> Emily Davis <erdavis@chccs k12 nc.us> 9/19/2011 4:39 PM >>> 
> Hey Amy! 
> How long would these sessions last? If half an hour is enough I can do 
> either Tuesday or Thursday since I start with the guys at 7. I really don’t 
> want to come in Wednesday because it’s my only off night of the week, but if 
> I need to, I will. 
> Ermly 

> Sent from my iPhone 

> On Sep 14, 2011, at 4:07 PM, "2uW Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
> xvrote: 

> Good afternoon~ 
> I hope that you are having a good week. Believe it or not, in a xveek or so 
> we xvill be at the end of September. We are off to a fantastic start[ Thank 
> you so much for your positive attitude and patience as we have xvorked 
> through the opening weeks of study halh Betxveen a new- scheduling system, 
> hiring many new staff, and working the physical arrangements of stu@ hall 
> with the mind that we will be moving into the new space soon, there have 
> been many balls in the air to juggle! We could not have done it as xvell as 
> we have without your good cheer and focus on the task at hand. 
> 

> Although some of you have only just begun meeting with students, I xvanted 
> to gather the learning assistants together into small groups so that xve 
> could catch up, ask questions of one another, and share ideas for working 
> most effectively with our students. 

> I am planning on holding one of these sessions each night next week at 
> 630Pivl (Sun-Thurs) on the 5th floor of Kenan Football Center. This will 
> enable you to tailor which meeting you choose to attend based upon your ~vork 
> schedule’. Please RSVP to let me know which night to expect you 
> I’m looking forward to catching up with all of you, and having your share 
> your experiences and ideas thus far. 

> I look for~vard to hearing from you soon 
> Amy 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> LrNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc edu 

> Confidentiali~z Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 



privileged information. Any unauthorized revie~v, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the origina[ 
message **** 

All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement 

Emily Davis 
Transition Facilitator 
Chapel Hill High School 
919-929-2106 x41127 
919-969-2455 FAX 

All mail correspondence to and front the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
Ci~ Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 



Sent: Tuesday, 2:25 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subje~’t: Re: DRAM    update 

Mondays in the Pope Box I’m scheduled for several different drama classes; 
my    kids (12 of them) are 8 - 9 pm. I can add in the     players 
but obviously I’d need a bigger space.. Or I could ~vork ~vith 
the 7 pm guys at the same time that I tutor a group in another drama. 
Have you contacted Brent and Raphael about the ~vay we could combine kids? 

.... Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uaacaa uric edu> wrote: 
> 

> I wanted to let you know that we have been able to add in another tutor for DRAM to ease the numbers, so we have shifted around a little. Our department moves to the new- building 
next Monday so it may end tap that ?’our next session with these students does not take place until the following Monday I will keep you posted on that. Your student schedule will now be: 
> 

> Monday 7PM 
> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> Monday 8PM 
> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> These students are also working with on Tuesday evenings. Each night, in your feedback forth, if you could include your thoughts for how best can 
make her sessions piggy-back on yours, that would be great. For example, "we went over the characteristics of Elizabethan theatre and the background of William Shakespeare, but we did 
not get into Hamlet." Does that make sense’? Let me know. Thank you so much! 
> Am?’ 
> 

> 

> Am?’ Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chape[ tlill 
> 919-~g43-8635 o 

> C 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 
> 

> 

> Confidentialit’~, Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged iN2mnation. An?’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Clms Faison @gmail.com~ 

Tuesday, September 20, 2011 7:41 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.tmc.edu> 

Re: HIST 

’IEXTI’.httn 

Amy, I’m fine both. I taught Wold History for 2 years, so I feel pretty 
comfortable. 

Chris 

On Tue, Sep 20, 2011 at 1:06 PM. Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu>wrote: 

> Chris, 
> How do you feel working with student who are taking courses in ancient 
> G reek and R om an history ? Let me know -- thanks ! 
> ~ny 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chape[ Hill 
> 919-~g43-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message **** 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~bestweb.net;, 

Wednesday, September 21,2011 8:35 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: checking in 

Hi Am?’, 

I’m so sor~! I just realized why my alarm was going off early last night 
and I completely ibrgot to meet you at the KFC last night at 6:30. Should I 
come in on Thursday at 6:30? 

Thanks, 
Jamie 
..... Original Message ..... 
From: "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

To: ’                     ~bellsouth.net>; 
~bestweb.net>; "Bert Wartski" <bwartski@chccs.kl 2.nc.us>; "Emil?’ 

Davis" <erdavis@chccs.kl 2 nc us>; "Eric Stoffregen" 
<estoftlcegen@chccs.k12.nc us>; "Jackson Curtis" <jrcurtis@chccs.kl2 nc.us>; 
"Katl~ryn Oardocki" <kgardocki@chccs.kl2.nc.us>; "Kim Jones" 
<kjones@chccs kl2.nc.us>; "Kim Lindekugel" <klindekugel@chccs k12.nc us>; 
"Lauren Logan" <llogan@chccs.kl 2 nc.us>; "Stephen Blackwell" 

<sblackwell@chccs kl 2.nc us>;                     ~i~earthlink.net>; 
~email unc.edu>; ~email.unc.edu>; 

~email.unc.edu>; 
~)email.unc.edu>; "                     ~email unc.edu>; 

< ~gmail corn>; < ~gmail.com> 
~gmail.com> . ~gmail.com>; " 

< ~gmail corn>; ~hotmaih corn>; 

~hotmall.com>; ’ ~nc.rr.com>; 
"Frank Felicelli" <li’ank.feliceHi@orange.kl 2.nc.us>; 

~yahoo corn>: ’ ~yahoo corn> 
Sent: Wednesday, 1:08 AM 
Subject: checking ~n 

Good morning[ 

Don’t laugh at me -- I know, [ know, I barely sleep :) 

I wanted to thank aH of you J2~r making the extra eff’ort for coming in to 
talk with me this week regarding your experiences thus far this semester. 
It has been a semester of such tremendous change for our program, and ! know 
that s~nce so many of you are new to the stall; it is hard for you to fully 
appreciate how all these changes are impacting us each and every day, in 
many small and far reaching ways. You have been contending with quite a few 
and have h andl ed it all beautifully! 

Of the nearly 100 staff members (tutors and learning assistants), 
approximately 70% are new- to the program. 
New procedures for student accountabili~ such as the Goal Sheet and Survey 
Monkey 
Expanding upon our writing lab, we now have eight dedicated writing tutors 5 
nights a week. 
Mandatol~/writing tutor sessions for many of our freshmen or at-risk 
students. 
and most of all, we have doubled our ~veekly appointment load frorri just under 
500 tutoring appointments per ~veek to just over 1,000 appointraents per week. 
Picture what you do with your students, and multiply it by 1,000 - ~vhew! 
I’m exhausted just thinking about it, and Brent and I are the ones who have 
scheduled all of them! ! 

Ahtinhh. In any event, your feedback is vital. Please l~mw that I am taking 
everything that you have discussed (or will discuss) with me and ~vill bring 
it to the attention of our permanent academic stafl~ We place great import 
on your experiences and input. 

A few bits of house keeping: 
TIMS is finally working on the 5th floor of KFC so you will be able to enter 
your times for each shift. By the end of the week Brent will get your hours 
from the TIMS log into the database so that by Sunday you will be able to 
approve your timecard. 

+there will be more infolrnation to fbllow, but I wanted to let you know that 
we will be physically moving to the new building on Monday. Due to the fact 
that the movers ~vill be bringing over our boxes during the day, the new 
center will not be open for study hall until Tuesday. As such, we will hold 
regularly scheduled stu@ hall sessions in the Pope Box and KFC as we have 
been on both Sunday night, and all of Monday You ~vill receive in the next 
few days more details about the new- building -- layout tbr sessions, 
procedures, etc. Please be patient with us ~vhile we settle in. We are more 
than tripling our working space, and it will be new to all of us at the 



exact same time --- no ’old hands’ to show us around[ I can already 
anticipate bumps such as internet connectivity, setting up wireless 
connection to the printers on the students’ laptops, finding supplies and 
resources, etc As ahvays, please seek the academic counselor on du~" for 
whichever sport you are working with at any given time (OLYM or football) 
for any issues or questions In addition, the monitors on du~ will be able 
to help you as well. 

feedback forms and survey monkey: 
On the ~vhole, very good work so far on completing your feedback fornrs 
thoroughly, neatly, and in a timely ruanner. Please remernber that these 
forms are vital to our program on many levels -- they are used to determine 
a student’s eligibility for sel~ices (a celtain number of no-sho~vs and they 
are dropped from tutoring); the learning specialist is using your 
obset’,,ations to track the progress of and support needed for identified 
students; and the College of Arts and Sciences, as well as the Corupliance 
office of the Athletic Department, closely rrlonitor these forms to detem~ine 
the effectiveness of our program. In the same manner, the daily results of 
the student’s Survey Monkey submissions are used to track our program as 
well. PLEASE make sure to have your students complete the SU2RVEY _’vIOiNZKEY 
before the close of your session each and evety, time. ~,\~en both you and the 
students have so many academic nratters to attend to i understand perfectly 
that it can seem like a nuisance but the reality is that FEEDBACK FORUMS and 
SURVEY MONKEY play vital roles in accotmtabili~ and professional standards. 
THANK YOU! 

Last thing -- engaging with your students: 
As you have begun to see, student-athletes, especially ones that have been 
identified to work w-ith a learning assistant, are juggling many balls at 
once, with ne~v balls constantly being thrown into the nrix. I am sure it is 
easy to see how the hea~3, acadenric work load of Carolina can quickly 
ovet~,helm a student, causing them to fall behind, often before they have 
barely begun. Now- that you have gotten through the initial meetings of 
beginning to get a feel for our students by learning their course schedule, 
and seeing which areas they- struggle the most, it is time to jump into the 
work with them. For example, if your student is taking PORT 101, yes, they 
have a tutor, but you can be extremely useful by working ;vith the student to 
create fiashcards, then drill them on the vocab. Help them come up with 
ideas/tricks for remembering the vocab. Another example is reading 
assignments -- get into the reading ;vith the students, don’t simply have 
them spend the session reading independently Befbre your session 
anticipate what course/assignment your student might been to focus on/want 
to avoid -- let me kno;v if you need a book or a cop?’ of an article, then, 
in session, take turns reading with your student, or read to them, stopping 
often to ask their opinion of ;vhat was just read Any terms not make sense? 
Have them start a list of those terms -- the two of you could spend 10 
minutes reading, then stop and spend 10 minutes finding the definitions 
Perhaps, as you go through the reading assignment, the material is vei~’ 
dense. Be open about this fact ;vith your student -- propose some ideas for 
learning whatever concept it is through another avenue, then pursue it 
together Reading Engel and Marx confusing and boring? Look for ways for 
your student to learn about these men and their accomplishments in a more 
easily- digestible ;vay --- as my motto goes, Google is my friend’.!!! 

OK, I’ve rambled on long enough!! We can’t thank you enough for all of your 
efforts and enthusiasm, patience and professionalism, good cheer and 
dedication Please let me know if you need anything. 
Cheers, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hil[ 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Clms Faison @gnmil.com> 

Wednesday, September 21, 2011 11:35 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: HIST 

’IEXTf.httn 

ok great’. 

On Wed, Sep 21,2011 at 11:20 AM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

> SORRY!!’. I’m reading my emails in reverse order’.! whoopsadaisy I will 
> get back to you ASAP. Thanks! 
>A 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chape[ till1 
> 919-~3-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message **** 
> >>> Chris Faison         @gmail.com> 9/20/2011 7:40 PM >>> 
> Amy, I’m fine both I taught Wold History for 2 years, so I feel pretty’ 
> comfortable. 
> Chris 
> 

> On Tue, Sep 20, 2011 at 1:06 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 
> 

>> Chris, 
>> How do you feel xvorking with student who are taking courses in ancient 
>> Greek and Roman histocy? Let me know -- thanks! 
>> Amy 
>> 7uny Kleissler 
>> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
>> L~-C-Chapel Hill 
>> 919-843-8635 o 

>> kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>> CortfidentialitT Notice: This e-mail message, including aW attacl’unents, is 
>> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain corffidential and 
>> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
>> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
>> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
>> message.**** 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Clms Faison @gmail.com> 

Wednesday, September 21,2011 2:42 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: PID 

’IEXTf.httn 

yep 

On Wed, Sep 21,2011 at 12:01 PM. Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa uric edu>wrote: 

> Cl~ris, 
> Do you know your PID? 
> Thanks 
>A 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chape[ tliH 
> 919-g43-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message **** 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Lauren Logan <llogan@chccs.k12.nc.u,¢> 

Thursday, September 22, 2011 3:58 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: toNght 

’IJdXTf.httn 

Ok. ThalicS. :) 

On Thu, Sep 22, 2011 at 2:42 PM. Am?- Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa uric edu>wrote: 

> Lauren, 
> I wanted to let you know that you only have a 7PM appointment tonigN 
> because your 8PM appointment must attend a play for his drama class 
> Thanks t 
>A 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chape[ ttiH 
> 919-g43-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message **** 

*Lauren Logan* 
*Social Studies Teacher* 
*Chapel Hill High School* 
*(919) 929.2106 x1243* 

All mail correspondence to and front the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
Ci~ Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Eric Stoffregen <estoffregen@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Thursday, September 22, 2011 3:59 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: TONI[GIlT 

TEXT.httn 

Thanks Amy! 
See you on Monday 

Eric 

On Thu, Sep 22, 2011 at 2:40 PJ~ Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

> Eric, 
> Your students must attend a play tonight for their drama class so you can 
> have the night off. Thanks[ 
> ~ny 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chape[ 
> 919-~g43-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

> Confidentiality Nntice: This e-real[ message, including any attachments, is 
> [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the origina[ 
> message **** 

Eric Stofii’egen 
Science Instructor 
Chapel Hill High School 
estoffr egen@chccs.k 12.nc.us 
(919)929-2106 x 1203 

All mail correspondcnce to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
Cit7- Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclos~tre to third 
patties, including law enforcement. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Saturday, September 24, 2011 4:11 PM 

@gmail.com 

"~-Re: Read and Write Gold Software 

Bradley, 
Absolutely! I ~vill have some materials for you on the learning assistant program so that you can get a better idea of their role, and give you a rundown of the tutoring ser,Aces that each of 
your students presently- receive Please know that anything that is in place can be moved/altered/cancelled as you make your plans Thanks so much, and I’ll see you Tuesday. 
Am?’ 

>>> Bradley Bethel 09/24/11 12:01 PM >>> 
Thanks, Amy-. 

I’m looking forward to digging into this material ~vhen I get to the office. 
I also want to meet with you to learn more about ~vhat the learning 
assistants do and how they’re trained Because I’m starting halfway into 
the semester, I really need to get a picture of all the set, rices my 
(soon-to-be) students are already getting I want to make stare my- ~vork with 
them is complementing/supplementing, not just repeating, what they already 
get. 

I’ll be there Tuesday and ~vill talk to you then. Have a great weekend. 

On Fri, Sep 23, 2011 at 1:25 PM, ±~,.my Kleissler wrote: 

> Bradley, 
> I apologize for interrupting yuur time at home[ I don’t want tu disturb 
> your last few days of settling in and setting up your hume, but befure I 
> pack up my computer I wanted to be sure to reach uut tu yuu and let you know 
> where yuur office materials are[ 

> 1. the attached emai[ -- I have :gull descriptions fi~r you of this 
> suftware, but in the meantime I wanted to send yuu the material l?um LDS 

> ’]’he materials on this software will be in a white binder ma~ked "Learning 
> Specialist" that will be in yuur office The same binder has uther 
> resuurces that Beth accumulated uver the years 

> 2 in a box in yuur office will be a cupy of Dragun Speak, together with 
> sume headsets, and a LiveScribe pen and nutebouk that I have signed uut of 
> LDS I have used it to demonstrate to the guys how it is used in urder tu 
> drum up interest :) It is indefinitely signed uut from Mary Willingman fi-om 
> L[)S. 
> 

> 3 In the same bux for yuu are the yellow folders ufthe freshmen on the 
> team that are in yuur M) poul. I believe that Beth has all of the other 
> files for the team -- they are yelluw. 
> 

> 4. You will also find a series of red files - these are old probation 
> files that I thought I should pass on to you to keep. 
> 

> 5. After speaking with Wally/JaimieiTia, they gave me their ’hot list’ of 
> students they would like to have work with you weekly (and a few, 
> hi-weekly). Next week the co~mselors and/or I can give you a little 
> background on the students before you meet them. Checking their class 
> schedules against their lift schedules, I put together a weekly schedule for 
> your individual meetings with them. There is a copy of the schedule on the 
> outside of the LS binder. 
> 

> You and I can sit down whenever it is good for you, and I can show you 
> where all of your things are, help you with any navigation of the 
> department’s files, the database, meeting people, etc. You let me know what 
> you need! Under a separate email I will forward you the LD materials that I 
> have on my desktop that you may find helpful. 
> 

> BTW - one hitch. I will be out of the office next Thmsday through Monday 
> night. I apologize for the inconvenience. 
> 

> Stay dry- today - see you at Open Eye!! 
> A~W 

> Amy- Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UYx,-C-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> CoN’identiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any- attachments, is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 



privileged information. Any unauthorized revie~v, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message **** 

.......... Forwarded message .......... 
From: "Maitland, Theresa L" 
To: Billie Shambley, "Rademacher, Kristen N" < 
krademacher@unc, edu>, "Willingham, Mar?, C.", 
"Keever, Martha L" , "Kessler, Jiru" < 
jim kessler@unc.edu>, "Kessler, Frank S", 
"Bailey, Tifi:any’’ , "Pert5’, Christina", 
"Blanton, Robin C", Kim Abels, 
"Woodard, Harold", "Collins, Marcus L" < 
collinsm@emaihm~c, edu>," kleissle@m~caa.~mc.edu" , 
"Behrens, Victoria D", "Taylor, Oigi" < 
vgtaylor@ad.m~c.edu>, Percival Ouevarra, "Clark, 
Freddie M" , "Highland, Michael" < 
michaelhighland@unc.edu> 
Date: Man, 9 May 2011 15:48:14+0000 
Subject: Read and Write Gold Software 

>Hi, 

Great news! I have heard from Greg Neville froru IT and stalting tomot~cow 
any student who wants to order Read and Write Gold can go to their website 
and order a copy of the software. 

Since Michael is not here this sumruer we will all want to practice getting 
familiar with it so we can work with students who may have some questions 
about it. I installed it on Friday- and have been playing with it. PretU- 
self explanatolN. Tr~e training videos are great. 

Maybe ~ve can all support each other if~ve have an?, problems figuring 
anything out. 

The plan is to continue piloting it during second summer session with 
targeted groups of students (Bridge, Covenant, Student Athletes). This will 
give IT and us a chance to work out the kinks before sharing it campus wide 
in the fall. IT’s website collects the emails of students who order 
software so we can do an evakmtion with students who used it at the end of 
the summer. 

Here is what Greg had to say about how students can get it and get help for 
the technical aspects; 

Greg’s email: 
Theresa, 

We are ready to go on our end for the "Pilot", below is the URL that 
you can give to students that ~vant to order    the software 

http://software uric. edu/order 

Currently the products are not visible since the release date is not 

Once I make ~t visible tomorrow if you click on "Accessibility’" or 
"Texthelp" you will see Read&Write Gold 10 for    Windows and Read&Write 
Gold 4 for Mac. 

It" students need help ~vith the installation please have them either 
call 962-H]~{LP or direct them to the Help Desk at the Undergraduate 
Library. 

Theresa E. Laurie Maitland Ph.D. 
Coordinator 
’]’he Learning Center’s 
Academic Success Program ]k~r Students 
with LD/AI)HD 2109 SASB North, 450 Ridge Road 
CB# 3447 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3447 
Phone: 919-%2-9350 
b’ax: 919-%2-7227 
www. unc edu/asp 

"The pessimist sees difficulty in every opportunity’; the optimist sees 
opport~mity in every difficults,." Winston Churchill 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Saturday, 6:49 PM 

~earthlink.net 

"~-RE: TIMS mini update 

Brent Blanton handles TIMS for the department so he would be able to help you with that As long as you have your ONYEN and pass~vord, you can always download TIMS onto your 
home computer and approve from there. I believe you 
>>> "Bill Melega, M.Ed, NBPTS" 09/24,’11 6:13 PM >>> 
Amy since I have not been into TIMS yet do I have to verify my timecard tomorrow? It will be nice to get paid so please let me know 

Melega 

..... Original Message ..... 

From: Am?’ Kleissler 

Sent: 1:21:46 PM 
Subject: TIMS mini update 

OK, this is what I have for you at the moment. 

I am going to look up PIDs today and get yours to you if you do not already know it If you have not met with Tracy Harris yet, you will not have one. Simply record your hours on the 
TIMS log for this week and we will get you up and running on TIMS next week. 

You will need your PID in order to get your ONYEN password. Once you have that, you can go on the following website: 

http :/ /finance. unc. edu/universiw-c~ntro~ler/tune-m~ormati~n-mana~ement-tim/we~come.htm~ 

This website has a link where you can download TIMS onto your own laptop if you bring it with you It also has a tutorial video that will get you squared away. 

For signing in on the 5th floor of KFC: The icon on the desktop is still not working so please ignore it. Instead, open up the internet. TIMS Log In is the first short cut listed up top on the 
favorites bar. (;lick that and the music of the angels will sound.., at least I hope so! 

Thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Cordidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Saturday, 6:53 PM 

~earthlink.net 

"~-RE: TIMS mini update 

crud i just remembered that you need to go to ITS to get your ONYEN password :( You will need to let Brent know that is your situation and that I am taking you to TIMS on Tuesday night 
to help you get it fixes (I’ll actually make Matt take you !) You can either 
>>> "Bill Melega, M.Ed., NBPTS"        6:13 PM >>> 
Am?’ since I have not been into TIMS yet do I have to verit) my timecard tomorrow-? It will be nice to get paid so please let me kno~v. 

Melega 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: ~vny Kleissler 

Sent: 1:21:46 PM 
Subject: TN/IS mini update 

OK, this is what I have for you at the moment 

I am going to look up P~Ds today and get yours to you if you do not already know it. If you have not met with Tracy ttarris yet, you will not have one Simply record your hours on the 
TIMS log [’or this week and we will get you up and running on TIMS next week. 

You will need your PID in order to get your ONYEN password. Once you have that, you can go on the following website: 

http ://finance unc.edu/university-controller/time-in~2~rmation-mana~ement-tlmJwelcome.htm[ 

This website has a link where you can download TIMS onto your own [aptop if you bring it with you. It also has a tutorial video that will get you squared away 

For signing in on the 5th floor of KFC: The icon on the desktop is still not working so please ignore it. Instead, open up the internet. TIMS Log In is the first short cut listed up top on the 
favorites bar Click that and the music of the angels will sound . . at least I hope sot 

Thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu-- 

Sent: Saturday, 6:59 PM 

To: ~gmafil.com 

Subje~’t: "~-Re: TIMS 

Have you been able to sign into TIMS to record your hours this week? Any hours you recorded on the TIMS log Brent will have input into your timecard for you This should include ?’our 
training hours. He is very good about getting all the infomaation put on the TIMS log into the system in a very timely manner 

If you have been using TIMS this week, you will now need to sign back into TIMS and approve your timecard I am not able to access my previously sent emails from the computer I am 
using here at home, but if you go back to the TIMS info emails I have sent recently, there are directions in one of them for you to obtain your ONYEN and pass~vord. You will need your PID 
in order to look up your ONYEN Unfommately, I do not have authorization to look up your PID from home, but I bet Jaimie Lee could if you want to ask her. I really apologize for the 
inconvenience. 

HOWEVER, if you don’t already have your ONYEN al"~d password because you don’t know your PID, you will have to ask Brent Blanton to approve you --- at the same time, he would be 
able to give you your PID Does this make sense? Once you have your PID, my old email will wa lk you through the ONYEN process, and logging onto TIMS. I hope this helps’. Let me kno~v. 
Thanks-- 
A 

>>> 2:40 PM >>> 
Hi An!y, 

Thank you, 

On at 4:52 AM, "Amy Kleissler" wrote: 

All-, 
Here is the PPT of the policies and procedures for the new building. Please revie*v 

Study Table/Tutoring will still occur in the Pope Box and KFC on Sunday and Monday, but will start in Loudermilk on Tuesday. 
thank you very much. 

Please remember that this is a TIMS approval week. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

C 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sunday, 1:35 PM 

@hotmail.com 

"~-Re: Training and Approving this weeks TIMS 

Brent, 
Yes, absolutely -- you are paid for ?’our training time. Brent Blanton handles TIMS for the department 
>>> Brent Cooper         11:24 AiVl >>> 

Amy and Brent, 
I was wondering if we were to be paid for the training ~ve attended back in late August prior to the start of tutoring? I m just learning ho~v to use TIMS and check paystubs and I did not see 
records of our pay for training on the most recent pay stub we received. Also, there is a correction that needs to be made to my timecard for Thursday that I indicated on 
the notebook beside the sign in computer in Kenan before I can approve this pay period on TIMS. 

Sorry to bother with this but was wondering abou the training and ifI had overlooked something, and I know that I have to approve TIMS for this pay period ASAP 

Hope the move goes smoothly this week and see you Tuesday 

Brent 

J. Brent Cooper, EdD. 
Doctorate of Educational Leadership 
UN-C-Chapel Hill, 2008 
Master’s of School Administration 
UNC-Chapel Hill, 20(~ 
Bachelor’s of Education-Secondary Sucial Studies 
UNC-Chapel Hill, 1996 

T. 336.3149700 

Date: Fri,            04:52:40 -(MO3 

From: k leissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Tu       .2))bellsouth.net       ~@bestweb.net; bwartski@chccs.kl 2.nc us; erdavis@chccs.k 12.nc.us; estoffregen@chccs.kl 2 nc.us; jrcurtis@chccs.kl 2.nc us; 

kgardocki@chccs.k 12.nc.us; k) unes@chccs.k 12.nc.us; klindekugel@chccs.k 12.nc.us; llugan@chccs.kl 2.nc us; sblackweH@chccs.kl 2.nc us;       ~earth link.net; 

~email.unc.edu ~))email.unc.edu? ~)email.unc.edu; @email uric edu; 

@gmail.com; @gmail.com; ~hotmail.cum; ~@hotmail com; 

@ahuo.cum 

SubJect: New Building 

All-, 

Here is the PPT of the pulicies and prucedures 12~r the new building. Please review 

Study Table/Tutoring will still uccur in the Pope Bux and KFC on Sunday and Monday, but will start in Luudermilk un Tuesday. 

thank you very much. 

Please remember that this is a TIMS approval week. 

2uW 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

@emai [.unc.edu; 

~!gmail.com: ))gmail.com; ~gmaii.cum; 

~nc.rr.com; frank.felicelli@urange.k 12.nc.us; ~)yahoo corn 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

< @email.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 6:10 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: study hall for this week 

When is my first appointment? Please help. 

On Tue            15:41:44 -0400, "Amy Kleissler" 

<kleissle@unca a unc.edu> 
wrote: 
> Good afternoon-~ 
> Please report 15 minutes before your first scheduled appointment in 
> order to allow time to get acquainted with the ne~v facility and 
> procedures this week. 
> 

> Although ~ve do not yet have ~vireless internet abilities on the 2rid 
> floor of the new Academic Center, all tutoring and learning assistant 
> appointments will nevertheless begin this evening on the 2nd floor 
> 
> When you arrive on the 2rid floor of the building (directions below) you 

> will see a number of staff on du~. There will be a check-in station 
> [’or you in the lobby area where you will be able to log into T[MS, pick 
> up your feedback fi~rms for the evening, and be directed to your room 
> It is a large facility so there will be many staffmembers on duty to 
> help direct you to where you need to go[ 
> 

> Please return your feedback forms to the file you picked them up from. 
> 

> THANK YOU! 
> Amy 
> 

> DIRECTIONS TO ~IItE NEW POPE ACADEMIC CENTER: There are two ways to 

> reach the center: (1) 3rd floor entrance off the stadium [~]s main 
> concourse and (2) through the glass door at the parking lot level 
> between the center and the Ramshead Deck. 
> 

> For 3rd floor entry, follow the concourse that lead to the North Box 
> (old home) on around unti[ you are standing squarely in front of the 
> center bank of doors of the new center I~1 you enter through those doors 
> to see flour elevators (two on either side of you). Go down one level to 
> the 2nd floor either using the elevator or the stairwell located to your 
> leR by the elevator. 
> 

> For 1 st floor entry, make your way to the parking lot between the two 
> buildings (Loudem~ilk and Ramshead). Staring at our facility, you should 
> see two separate glass doors on the right side of the loading area ~ 
> enter the left-most door of the two (closest to loading area). Through 
> that door is a hall~vay that leads to the elevators. Go up one level 
> either using the elevator or the stair~vell on your left. 
> 

> Regardless of your point of entry, you should find yourself in the 
> lobby- of the AC. There ~vill be several monitors and staff in the 
> facility to greet you and help you make your way to your destination 
> (Raphael will probably take the lead with this) ~ look for and make your 
> way to someone before leaving the lobby. 
> 
> 
> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Studunt Athletes 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 
> c 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
> 
> 
> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including an?- attachments, 
> is lk~r the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain 
> confidential and privileged information Any unauthorized revie~v, use, 
> disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended 
> recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all 
> copies of the original message. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wa]ly Richardson <wricha@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday,                  7:45 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Hi Amy, 

session. 

Wally 

would like to get a tutor for his Geog class Melissa Hudley is the professor. I am putting this request in the database also Hopefully, he can be added to a current 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Center 12~r Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 

919-%2-9893 (W) 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday,                  11:15 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Jaimie Lee <jaimielee@uncaa.unc.edu-~; Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa.unc.edu>; Wally 

Richardson <wrich~,~uncaa. unc .ed~- 

I didn’t want you to think that he has dropped off the radar -- last week he had mono so I sent him an email yesterday to check on him, but haven’t heard back. In the meantime, I have sent 

out feelers to the otiier CHHS teachers to see ~vhat they could tell me. If he can’t come back 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 11:23 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: 

I need to go ahead and cancel him with 
...... ©riginal Message ...... 

From: Am?’ Kleissler 
To: Beth Bridger 
To: Jaimie Lee 
To: Tia ©verstreet 
To: Wally Richardson 
Cc: Kendra Hancock 
Subject: 
Sent:             11 : 15 P2vl 

anyways...~vill be a waste of resources on him Cancel : with too 

I didn’t ~vant you to think that he has dropped offthe radar -- last week he had mono so I sent him an email yesterday to check on him, but haven’t heard back. In the meantime, I have sent 
out feelers to the other CHHS teachers to see what they could tell me. If he can’t come back to work this week, I am going to reschedule your students that are scheduled ~vith him I will keep 
you posted. Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissier 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel IIill 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Sent from my Verizon Wireless BlackBerry 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, September 27, 2011 11:41 PM 

Kendra Hancock <khm~cock@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

"~-Wednesday 

Kendra, 
I have made the drama changes in the database, but need to COl~firm the student groupings with football before I send them to and . Will keep you posted. 

No matter what the student pairings, the appointments are in the database so they will appear when we print the schedules to use when doing the room assignments. BTW in there any 
possibility in the future of having the room assigrmaents included somewhere in the database? That would be a~vesome :) 

in the morning (usually 10AM but not sure because it is Bradley’s first day of work) I have the football staff meeting. In addition to DRAM tutoring we are going to be discussing the 
physical set up of FB’s freshmen and UPC IS, including furniture. I ~vill get an ETA from Wally for the new tables, and let you know ~vhen those additional tables will be available for 
scheduling tutor sessions if we need them. 

At 2PM I am meeting ~vith Bradley in order to give him a rundown on stud?- hall procedures, his pool of LD students, etc Robert has told me that I will have a pool of students from Bradley 
that I work with each day in order to help meet the at-risk needs. For example, Jaimie has expressed a desire to have me working witl~        on SWAH to supplement his work with i        . 
However, all those things will be factored in around tutorial needs -- do you think you have some time tomon-ow morning to sit with me so that we can get down on papers a clear listing of 
what the daily needs of the tutorial program are, and then you and I can figure out together how we will make those things happen? That way I can best plan for whatever Bradley needs. Let 
me kno~v. Thanks! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, September 28, 2011 12:11 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

BTW        is slated to arrive at my house tomorro~v afternoon Since I leave at 5 on Wednesdays (Scouts) I ~vill bring it in on Thursday morning. Next Tuesday night 
might use it for her 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jackson Curtis <jrcurtis@chccs.kl2.nc.n,¢, 

Wednesday, September 28, 2011 7:09 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: checking in 

’I~XTI’.httn 

On ]X/ion, Sep 26, 2011 at 11:22 PM, Amy Kleissier <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

Jackson, 
How are you? I wanted to check and see how you are feeling. Let me know 
how you are, and if I can help in any way. 
thanks 
~ny 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

All mail con-espondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schonls is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Wednesday, September 28, 2011 9:21 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: 

TEXTI’.httn 

Thanks! 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director,’ Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 
>>> 2,my Kleissler 9/28/2011 12:11 AM 

BTW ’       is slated to arrive at my house tomorrow afternoon Since I leave at 5 on Wednesdays (Scouts) I will bring it in on Thursday morning. Next Tuesday night 
might use it for her tutoring sessions as well. if you need a dvd player, there is one on top of the bookcase in my office 
thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.nnc.edu~-- 

Wednesday, September 28, 2011 9:27 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: 

TEXTI’.httn 

Thank you Am?-. I will let him know. 
Wally 

Wall?- Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carolina-Chape[ Hill 
919-%2-9893 (W) 

~ (c) 
>>> Am?" Kleissier 9,’28/2011 9:23 AM>>:> 
I have ~cheduled for Tuesdays at 8PM witk ~ for GEOL 
Thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

ldeiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Wally Richardson 9/27/2011 7:44 PM >>> 
Hi Am’,!, 

would like to get a tutor for his Geol         class. Melissa Hudley is the professor I am putting this request in the database also. Hopefully, he can be added to a current 
session. 

Wally 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Acadenric Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
Univcrsity of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 

919-%2-9893 (~V) 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.nnc.edu~ 

Wednesday, September 28, 2011 9:28 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: 

’I~NJI’.httn 

Ok. That works for me. 
Wally 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carolina-Chape[ Hill 
919-%2-9893 (W) 

(c) 
>>> Amy" Kleissier 9,’28/2011 9:25 AM>>:> 
RE SWAH we can add him to a SWAH session she has on Wed (at either 7 or 8) that has only 2 other olympic sports students in there. I am checking with Jaimie -- my thought was to 
put him in one of those sessions rather than the 830 because are at different comfort levels with the material than I’ll let you know 
Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any artachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Wally Richardson 9/28/2011 9:22 AM >>> 

spoke to me last night and said that he would like Swah twice a week. Fie feels good about the Exss classes especially We can keep him at twice a week for , but he really wants 
twice a week Swah I defer to Jaimie. Can we add him to               session on Thursday evening at 8:30? 

Wally 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Acadenric Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
Univcrsity of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 

919-%2-9893 (~V) 
(c) 

>>> Amy Kleisslcr 9/28/2011 9:15 AM >>> 
At the raoracn has twice a week, and once a week. You would like 
A 

only once a week? 

Anry Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Coiffidentialib" Notice: This e-mail nressage, including any attachnrents, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Jaimie Lee 9/28/2011 8:56 AM >>> 
Okay, thales .that would be great 

*for discussion purposes only* 

Jaimie Lee 

Academic Counselor, UN(? Football 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
Universit3~ of Nolth Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-843-6566 w 

c 

j aimielee@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is ibr the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may- contain confidential and privileged informatiun. An?’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> YVally Richardson 9/27/2011 7:49 PM >>> 
Hi Jaimie, 



mentioned to me tonight that he would like to have his }{xss tutor session once per *veek He would like to have his Swah session 2x per week. Let’s talk about this tomorrow and see 
what we can do. Thanks. 

Wally 

Wall?" Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program :[’or Student-Athletes 
(;enter for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
Univcrsity of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-962-9893 (;V) 

(c) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

..... @bestweb.net;, 

Wednesday, 1:40 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: question about my meeting time ruth 

’I~XTI’.httn 

Hi Amy, 

I meet with            10am-1 lam. He has training sessions at 11am and feels stressed getting to them on time. He says he’s free befbre our session. Is it possible for me to meet with him at 
9:30am or 9:45am so that he can have the fhll hour to work with me? 

Thanks, 

Jamie 



From: " " <~ ~unc.edu> 

Sent: Wednesday, 1:45 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: RE: fl ashcaxds 

put them back on the shelf in your office with the other fiashcards 

From: Am?- Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: 13:21 
To: 
Subject: flashcards 

Hello -- I wanted to check with you to see where you left the black box of drama flashcards last night. Tutors need to use them tonight and tomorro~v for reviews. Let me know. 
Thanks, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleiss [e@un caa.unc, edu< mailtu: kleissle(~ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Confidentiali~ Nutice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is fur the sule use uf intended recipient(s) and may cuntain confidential and privileged infurmation Any 
unauthurized review, use, disclosure or distributiun is prohibited. If you are nut the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies ufthe original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Blake Norris @gmail.com> 

Wednesday, 2:29 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Tonight’s Session 

TEXTl’.httn 

No ~vorries... thank you for following up. I figured that was the case, but 
wanted to be sure. 

Excited to see the new bldg tonight (although     has tempered my 
excitement by expressing his dislike of the "prison-like" building, haha) 

Blake 

On Tue, at 4:06 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrute: 

> Blake, 
> I apolugize because I completely understand the pull tu be hume and su tu 
> therefure make ever?, mument I am away fi-om hume worthwhile We will 
> absolutely fill your second hour by next Mi~nday. Other than juggling due to 
> the move tu the new building, what has been going on behind the scene with 
> scheduling is that as first exam results have cume back, mure subject 
> tutoring has been asked fur. In urder tu accummudate the subject tutunng, 
> that has meant that LA and writing appu~ntments are being shifted I just 
> spoke with Tia Overstreet, une of the foutball academic cuunselors, about 
> making sure that the munitors are making themselves aware of these 
> s~tuations, and immediately getting an academic cuunselor tu put a student 
> in that w~cant seat. We never want tu waste our resuurces{ 

> I wil[ keep yuu posted Thank yuu very much [’or yuur patience, 
> ~any 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chape[ tli[1 
> 919-~g43-8635 u 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Corffidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged irtformation. Any unauthorized reviexv, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message.**** 
> >>> Blake Norris @gmail.cora> 8:49 PM >>> 
> 

> Arny, 
> 

> Just a quick question: I noticed that    xvasn’t with nre last night or 
> tonight. ~2~nile it wasn’t a big deal last night (as I still had 2 hottrs of 
> appointments), tonight I only had a 7pnr appointment with      While I 
> don’t xvant this to corae across as tmgrateful, I was wondering if my Monday 
> nights would still be only 1 appointment for an hour (7pro - 8pro). I know 
> y’all made a very- concerted effort to give each of us teachers 2-hour 
> blocks. 
> 

> I just have a hard time justi~’ing leaving honre - especially d~ing bedtime 
> - for only an hour. If this was just a blip on the radar, I totally 
> understand. 

> Thanks for letting me know, 
> 

> Blake 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

He?’ Amy, 

@live.unc.edu> 

Wednesday,                  3:44 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.tmc.edu> 

Study table 

and I have class until 6:50pro; so ~ve will be extra late today as we walk to the new building. Just a heads 

I just ~vanted to shoot you an email to remind you that on Wednesdays 

up ~. 
Thanks! See you tonight 

Sent from my Verizon Wireless Phone 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"IVlozilla Firefox" <mozilla@awesomeness.mozilla.ovg > 

Thursday, September 29, 2011 9:16 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

4 Tools to Protect Your Online Privacy 

’IENTI’.httn 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.tmc.edu.; 

Thursday, 10:12 AM 

Amy Kleissler <klei ssle@uncaa, unc.edu>; 

Re: question about my meeting time with 

TENTI’.httn 

~bestweb.net> 

Please schedule Jamie and for 9:45 am on Tuesday & Thursday That time ~vill work for both of them. Thank you. 

Wally 

Wall?- Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
(;enter for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-%2-9893 (W) 

>>> Am?" Kleissler 10:06 AM >>> 
Jamie, 
I am forwarding your question to Wally to get his feedback on moving the session. 
’]7hanks! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 
........... c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> ..... ~bestweb.net> 1:39 PM >>> 
Hi Arny, 

I meet with            10am-1 lam. He has training sessions at 11am and feels stressed getting to them on time. He says he’s free before our session. Is it possible for me to meet with him at 
9:30am or 9:45am so that he can have the full hour to work with me? 

Thanks, 
Jamie 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

~email.unc.edu; 

Thursday, 10:16 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Tutoring schedule 

TENJI’.httn 

No problem. Thanks for your reply 

..... Reply message ..... 
From: "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc edu> 
Date: Thu,             10:04 am 
Subject: Tutoring schedule 
To: ~email uric edu> 

I spoke with Tia and she went through the students’ schedules. It turns out that due to their other commitments it is actually best that they keep the Thursday 1-2 slot instead of the 
Monday night session. If you have any questions, feel free to contact Tia while I am away. ’]’hanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleiss [e@un caa.unc, edu< mailto: kleissle(h? uncaa.unc.edu> 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> @emaihunc.edu> 1 1:19 AM >>> 
Hi Amy, 

I was wondering if you wanted me to keep the Thursday slot from 1-2 ~vith                          given that ~ve had a meeting on Monday in preparation :For the test that they took 
yesterday, and also in light of the fact that I suggested to Tia last night that the Monday night session (8-9) was better as a permanent session in terms of the engagement level of the guys. 

So, I guess I just need to know if the current Thursday slot from 1-2 can--or has been--moved to Monday 8-9. 

On another note, I have to ask if I can reschedule ray Wednesday session for next week       and for       I have Doctor’s appointments on both day-s that unfortunately I cannot 
reschedule. I could conceivably do next week’s Wed session on Thursday instead (same time--12-2--if possible), and since 10/19 is the start of fall break, I can move that session to the 
previous day, Tues      or even Mon,      and can make either--or both--Mon and Tues night sessions last 3 hours            if that works for you and the guys. 

Sorry if this is coraplicated. 

Cheers, 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Armie Sullivan" ~bellsouth.net> 

Tuesday, October 4, 2011 12:46 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: out of the oltice 

’I~NTI’.httn 

Another thought- I could also ~vork Thursday instead this - without any time 
c onstrictions - if that is preferable for ant’ reason 

Annie 

~@belisouth.net 

From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:kleissle(i~)uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, October 04, 2011 11:44 AM 
To: Annie Sulhvan 
Sut~iect: out of the office 

Annie, 

Kendra mentioned that you will be out so I wanted to check the dates with 
you so that I am sure that I don’t forget. 

Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged information .amy unauthorized revie~v, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: ~gmail.com> 

Sent: Tuesday, 3:04 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Re: new apla~intmenks 

Attach: TEXT.httn 

Hi Amy, 

Can you please confirm the following: 

1) Does the 7PM Tuesday session start today? 
2) Tomorrow, I don’t start tutoring until 7PM. 

3) I DO NOT rotor on Thursday(s)? 

Thanks Am?’! Luoking furward to meeting yuu, 

On Tue, at 1:56 PM, 2,xny Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

I have scheduled new tutorin~ appuintments for you with 

Tuesday 7PM fi~r COMM 

Wednesday 7PM fi~r COMM 

Thank you, 

Am?" Kleissler 

Am?" Kleissler 

Academic Suppurt Prugram fur Student Athletes 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 

for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and ma?" contain confidential and 

privileged information. An?, unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 

distribution is prohibited. K you are not the intended recipient, please 

contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy- all copies of the original 



From: ~gmaJl.com~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 3:l0 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Re: tut~ring 

Attach: ’I~37I’.lmn 

Hi Amy, 
One last question. What time is the Tuesday/Thursday CHEM ’ith 

appoinment? And if I could move the Tuesday 7PM with 
aol~ointment to 7:30 that would be really helpful. I am on an ]M 

team Tues nights from 6:45-7:15. 
Thanks, 

On Tue, at 2:54 PM, Amy KIeissler <kleissIe@uncaa uric edu>wrote: 

> ’]7he advisors will use today to let their students know so after tonight. 

> Thanks 

> ~ny 

> Amy Kleissler 

> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

> UNC-Chape[ Hill 

> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 

> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 

> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 

> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 

> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

> message **** 

> >>>                        ~))gmail.com~          2:09 PM >>> 

> Hi Amy, 

> V~q~en do these appointments start’.’ 

> 

> On at 2:01 PM. Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.tmc.edu>wrote: 
> 

>> You have been scheduled for these appointments: 

>> Tuesday 7PM STOR    ~ith 

>> Tuesday/Thursday CHEM ~vith 

>> Arny Kleissler 

>> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

>> UNC’-Chapel Hill 

>> 919-843-8635 o 

>> kleissle@m~caa.unc, edu 

>> Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail ruessage, including any attachments, is 

>> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 

>> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 

>> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 

>> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

>> message.**** 

> The Umversity of Nolth Carolina at Chapel Hill 

The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 



From: @live.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 4:43 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: A few fl~ings... 

Attach: ’I~NSI’.httn 

Awesome! Thanks! 

Sent from my Verizon Wireless Phone 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uaacaa unc.edu> wrote: 

We will have you with 
Thanks! 
A 

I will put it in the database so that a feedback form will generate for you each week. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleissle@uncaa unc edu<m ailto:kleissle~!uncaa unc edu> 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> @hve.unc.edu> 12:54 PM >>> 
Amy, 
Welcome back! Hope your trip was relaxing, I’m sure you needed it! 

I wanted to ask about Monday evenings. I am no longer working with       from 8-9pm because he has I)rama tutoring, but I was wondering if there was awone in independent study that 
may need some extra help regularly. I would love to have someone from 8-9 since I am available Usually one of the counselors just stick someone with me, whoever needs some help that 
evening, but perhaps I could get someone regularly to help out with scheduling? Just a thought, I’d love to help if I could. 

Also, I ara going to take a rather long Fall Break :) 

I will not be available to work on: 
-Monday October 17th 
-Tuesday October 18th 
-or Monday October 24th 
(I am assuming that we ~vill not have study table Wednesday October 19th or Thursday October 20th, due to Fall Break). 

I will be out of the state during these days. I will return to work on Tuesday October 25th. I apologize in advance for the inconvenience to you, your stafI; and our guys. 

With that said, if there is any need for extra help I am more than willing to offer a hand. rm sure you’re swamped with scheduling as it is, but if you see a need for something, especially on 
Sm~day’s since I don’t usually work then, I would be more than happy to assist. Please let me know-! 

Thartks Amy[ 



From: @gmaJl.com~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 4:54 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Re: tutoring 

Attach: ’I~XTI’.httn 

Thank you for changing my Tues start time 

I honestly do not feel qualified to tutor STOR    which looks like an 
economics class I have not taken an economics class since high school 
Unless this is strictly- math equations and no concepts I will be of no help 
in this class. 

On Tue, at 4:32 PM, Amy K[eissler <kleiss[e@uncaa uric edu>wrute: 

Attached is a copy ufyuur schedule with the appointments I scheduled 
today. Please note that ! have shifted your Tuesday appuintments tu begin 
at 730PM and 830PM Since these appuintments were just made this aftemuon, 
the students do not yet knuw su please p[an un beginning Thursday night, not 
tunight. 
Thanks! 
~ny 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ 
919-843-8635 u 

kleiss]e@uncaa.un c edu 

Cotffidentiality Notice: This e-mail lnessage, including any attachlnents, is 
for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and 1nay contain confidential and 
privileged ir~formation. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message.**** 

>>~                        ~gnrail.com~          3:09 PM >>> 

Hi Amy, 
One last question, l~q~at time is the Tuesday/Thursday CHEM with 

appomment? And if I could move the Tuesday 7PM with ’ 
appointment to 7:30 that would be really helpful. I ara on an IM volleyball 
teanr Tues nights from 6:45-7:15. 
Thanks, 

On Tue, at 2:54 P_’vi Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

>> The advisors will use today- to let their students kmow so after 
>> tonight. 
>> Thanks 
>> 
>> 

>> A~W Kleisslcr 
>> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
>> UNC-Chapel Hill 
>> 919-843-8635 o 

>> kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachn~ents, is 
>> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
>> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
>> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
>> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

>> >>> ~gmail.com> 2:09 PM >>> 

>> Hi Amy-, 
>> When do these appointments start? 

>> On Tue, at 2:01 PM, Am?’ Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

>>> You have been scheduled for these appointments: 
>>> Tuesday- 7PM STOR "ith 
>>> Tuesday/Thursday CHEM with 
>>> Amy Kleissler 



>>> Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
>>> UNC-Chapel Hill 
>>> 919-843-8635 o 

>>> kleissle@ uncaa.unc.edu 

>>> Conl’identla]i~ Notice: rllqis e-mai] message, including any attachments, 
>>> is :for the so]e use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential 
>>> and privi]eged information. An?’ unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
>>> distribution is prohibited. ]I’you are not the intended recipient, please 
>>> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

>> The Universib" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

> The Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 



From: ;<            ;@gmail.com> 

Sent: Tuesday, 5:00 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Re: new aptx~intments 

Attach: ’I~XTI’.httn 

Hi Amy, 
Thanks for clarifying the situation today. I am only able to commit to 8 
hours per week and would prefer to split these hours into two 4 hours 
shifts My preference would be to work these shifts on Tuesday and 
Wednesday evenings. I hope this is possible! 
Thanks for your ongoing patience! 

On Tue, at 4:27 PM. Amy KIeissler <kleissIe@uncaa uric edu>wrote: 

> No, the new appointments that I just scheduled today [’or Tuesday nights 
> will not happen today == the advisors need to let their students know, and 
> the students are at practice right now. I have attached a copy of your 
> schedule (so far) so that you can see what has been scheduled. 
> 

> I have it down that you are available to tutor on Tuesday-Thursday nights 
> so we have been scheduling you for all of those nights, if this is 
> ~ncorrect, please let me know We are just beginning to schedule you so 
> more sessions will more than likely be added to fill up your evenings. Let 
> me know if you have any questions. 
> Thank you! 
> ~ny 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chape[ Hill 
> 919-~g43-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

> Corffidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged ir~formation. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message.**** 
> >>>               <]             ~gmail.com>          3:03 PM >>> 

> Hi Amy, 
> 

> Can you please confirm the following: 
> 

> 1) Does the 7PM Tuesday session start today? 
> 2) Tomorrow, I don’t start tutoring until 7PM. 
> 3) I DO NOT tutor on Thursday(s)? 
> 
> Thanks Amy! Looking forward to meeting you, 

> On Tue, at 1:56 PM. Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu>wrote: 

>> I have scheduled new tutoring appointments for you with 
>> Tuesday 7PM for COIVIM 
>> Wednesday 7PM for COIVIM 
>> Thank you, 
>> Am?’ Kleissler 
>> Amy Kleissler 
>> Academic Support Program ibr Student Athletes 
>> UNC-Chapel Hill 
>> 919-843-8635 o 

>> kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>~ ~o ¯ nfidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
>> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
>> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
>> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
>> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
>> message.**** 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Townsend <~jtownsend@tmcaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 5:11 PM 

Amy Byme Kleissler <klei ssle@email.unc.edtr~ 

DRAM tutoring 

’KENTl’.httn 

Hey, 

Just a reminder about tutoring in 

Thanks! 

Jenn 

Jenn Townsend 
Associate Director 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill 
919-%2-9538 
919-%2-8247 (fax) 

starting on Thursday at 1 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Townsend <jtownsend@tmcaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, October 4, 2011 5:12 PM 

Amy Byme Kleissler <klei ssle@email.unc.edtr~ 

Learning assistaJat 

’IENTI’.httn 

Also, can we talk about learning assistant situation when you get a chance? 

Thanks, 

Jenn 

Jenn To~vnsend 
Associate Director 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill 
919-%2-9538 
919-%2-8247 (fax) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

< @hotmail.com> 

Tuesday, 5:41 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

RE: GEOG 

’I~XTI’.httn 

Yep. that’s fine with me! :) Thanks! 

[)abe: Tue,,          12:54:17 -04(;0 

From: kleissie@uncaa.unc.edu 
To: ~hotmail com 
Subject: GEOG 

Hello :) 

I wanted to see if you are available to tutor GEOG 
Thanks! 
A 

1:1 on Thursday mornings at 1030AM after you 930AM appointment. Let me l~ow. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cor~fidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged infom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure o1 distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Kendra Hancock <khancock@uncaa.unc.eduv 

Tuesday, October 4, 2011 6:07 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: not done 

Text.httn 

No ~vorries, we get through as much as we can get through in a day 

I’m learning to deal with that in a day, though I constantly want to stay longer and get caught up on everything. 

See you tomorrow- and I will need you to monitor the football area on Thursday night 

Thanks, 
Kendra 

Kendra Hancock 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes 
Universi~ of N()rth Carolina at Chapel Hill 
(919) 843 -2306 
khancock@uncaa, unc edu 
>>> Amy Kleissler 10/04/11 6:00 PM >>> 
Kendra, 
] am in the same boat as you as far as 40 hours a week limit and I’ve been either in mtgs this a]~ernoon or booking new fb appts -- consequently, ] did not get the daytime availabili~ in the 
db yet. will do in the morning. 
thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosme or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subje~¢: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, October 4, 2011 11:08 PM 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.unc.edu> 

"~-nighks 

Wally, 
I’m not quite sure these days who I am supposed to be repolting to, or f,ar what precisely, but I wanted to make sure I am not dropping the ball no matter which ’field’ I am supposed to be 

playing on! 

This Thursday, on the tutor coordinating side, I am going to fill in as football monitor for one who is absent In the meantime, I wanted to see if you want/need to add me into the nighttime 
football study hall coverage with you Jaimie, Tia, and Brad I ha,¢e asked Kendra how she and I can di~’ide up the nights for the tutor coordinating end of things, but she seems to think, that 
at least for the moment, she has things under control I don’t know if it is something you want to work out with Robert, but in an?’ event, I wanted to put the offer out there. Let me know 

when you can. 
thanks! 
A 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.tmc.edu~ 

Wednesday, October 5,2011 8:09 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: nights 

TENTI’.httn 

Thanks for the email. I don’t want you to concern yourself with coverage at night I believe the best ~vay that you can help us is to work ~vith students. That is the need I would like to see 
you fill most as ~ve move forward. There will still continue to be some adjustments as far as tutoring after the first round of tests, but there should not be a lot I will follo~v-up ~vith Robert, 
but I don’t think he will have a problem ~vith what I am asking you to do. I will see you later. 

Wally 

Wall?" Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program :[’or Student-Athletes 
(;enter for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-%2-9893 (W) 

>>> Am?" Kleissler 10/4/2011 11:08 PM >>> 
Wall?’, 
I’m not quite sure these days who I am supposed to be reporting to, or for what precisely, but I wanted to make sure I am not dropping the ball no matter which ’]field’ I am supposed to be 
playing on! 

This Thursday, on the tutor coordinating side of the :field, I am going to fill in as funtball monitor [’or one monitor who is absent In the meantime, I wanted to see if you want/need to add me 
~nto the nighttime football study hall coverage with you, Jaimie, Tia, and Brad. I have asked Kendra how she and I can divide up the nights for the tutor coordinating end of things, but she 
seems to think, that at least [’or the moment, she has things under control I don’t know if it is something you want to work out with Robert, but in any event, I wanted to put the offer out 
there. Let me know when you can 
thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Sub.iect: 

Attach: 

WaJly Richardson <wricha@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday,               9:47 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaaxmc.edu> 

w/ 

’lt~XTf.httn 

Have you heard back frnm regarding meeting with her tomorrow- morning at 10:30am? Let me know when you get a chance. 

Wall?- Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
(;enter for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 

919-%2-%93 (W) 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.nnc.edu~ 

Wednesday, 12:59 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: . w/ ; 

Text.httn 

Cool I ~vill let him know. Thalql,;s. 

Wally 

>>> Amy Kleissler 

A 

12:01:19 PM >>>Yes -- that is confirmed. Thanks! 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Wally Richardson 9:46 AM >>> 
Amy, 
Have you heard back from regarding ~ meeting with her tomorrow morning at 10:30am? Let me know when you get a chance 

Wally 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program ]2)r Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-962-9893 (W) 

(c) 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@gmail.com~ 

Wednesday, 1:10 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: TIMS reminder 

TEXTI’.httn 

I just approved it! I didn’t realize TIMS could be downloaded 

See you on Tuesday, 

On Tue, at 4:34 PM. Am?- Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa uric edu>wrote: 

> you can text me that info and I can do it :[’or you, or if you are anywhere 
> with a computer, you can log on through the internet, simply google UNC 
> TIMS, and you will find it Enjoy your break! 
> 

> Thanks! 
>A 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chape[ tliH 
> 919-~3-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message **** 
> >>> ~gmail.com> 12:41 PM >>> 
> Hi Amy, 
> Since I’m gone for fall break, can I have you approve mt TIMS for me’.’ I 
> can call you with ray password 
> if that’s ok with you. 
> I am really- enjoying my time with the students, and starting to see some 
> good progress already! 

> On Tue, ~t 8:49 AM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.m~c.edu>wrote: 
> 

>> This is a TIMS approval ~veek so please remember to *approve* by *Noon on 
>> Friday. *If you are working Sunday night, approve by *midnight Sunday.*** 

>> Thank you so much for all of your hard work with the students d~ing the 
>> week -- you are invaluable[ **** 

>> Have a great week, and please let me kno~v if you need anything.**** 

>> Amy**** 

>> * 

>> Am?’ Kleissler 
>> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
>> UNC-Chapel Hill 
>> 919-843-8635 o 

>> kleissle@uncaa uric edu 

>> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including an?- attachments, is 
>> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain COl~fidential and 
>> privileged information An?- unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
>> distribution is prohibited If you are not the intended recipient, please 
>> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 





From: <             @gmail.com> 

Sent: Wednesday, 4:49 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Re: new apla~intmenks 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

Please forgive me for my on-gong confusion but I don’t see any dates on the 
PDF attached to you last message and I am unclear as to the date (this week, 
Wednesday ....... ) or next week (Wednesday,        ) my Wednesday tutoring 
starts *Do I work tonight? * 
Thanks! 

On Tue, at 4:59 PM, , < ;@gmail com>wrote: 

Hi An%v, 
Thanks lbr clari~ing the situation today. I am only able to commit to 8 
hours per week and would prefer to split these hours into two 4 hours 
shifts My preference would be to work these shifts on Tuesday and 
Wednesday evenings. I hope this is possiblet 
Thanks for yow ongoing patiencet 

On Tue, at 4:27 PM Amy Kleissler <kleissle@~caa.unc.edu>wro~: 

>> 

>> N(;, the new appointments that I just scheduled today for Tuesday nights 

>> will not happen today == the advisors need to let their students know, and 
>> the students are at practice right now. I have attached a copy of your 
>> schedule (so l~r) so that you can see what has been scheduled. 
>> 

>> I have it down that you are available to tutor on Tuesday-Thursday nights 
>> so we have been scheduling you for all of those nights if this is 
>> inco~ect, please let me know. We are just begi~ing to schedule you so 
>> more sessions will more than likely be added to fill up your evenings Let 
>> me know if you have any questions. 
>> Thank you~ 
>> ~y 
>> 

>> 

>> 

>> Amy Kleissler 
>> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
>> ~’C-Chapel Hill 
>> 919-843-8635 o 

>> kleissle@m~caa.unc, edu 

>> Confidentialib- Notice: This e-mail message, including any attacNnents is 
>> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
>> privileged i~ormation. Any unauthorized review use disclosure or 
>> distribution is prohibited. Kyou are not the intended recipient, please 
>> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

>> >>> ; < @gmaihcom> 3:03 PM >>> 

>> Hi ~y-, 

>> Can you please co~itm the following: 

>> 1) Does the 7PM Tuesday session start today? 
>> 2) Tomo~ow, I don’t start tutoring until 7PM. 
>> 3) I DO NOT tutor on ~ursday(s)? 

>> ~a~s ~yt Looking fo~ard to meeting you, 

>> On Tue, at 1:56 PN~ ~y Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>~vrote: 

~ > I have scheduled ne~v tutoring appointments ibr you with 
>>> Tuesday 7PM for 
>>> Wednesday 7PM for CO~I 
>>> Tha~ you, 
>>> ~y Kleissler 
>>> ~y Kleissler 
>>> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
>>> l~C-Chapel Hill 
>>> 919-~3-8635 o 

>>> kleissle@~caa unc.edu 

~ > ~o~identialib’ Notice: ~is e-mail message, including any attachments, 



>>> is J~r the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential 
>>> and privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
>>> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
>>> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
>>> message**** 

>> 

>> 

> 



From: <           ~gmail.com> 

Sent: Wednesday, 5:03 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Schedule question 

Hi Amy, 

I’ve noticed a lot of scheduling changes recently. I was pretty bummed about losing some of my kids I just wanted to kno~v if there was the possibility to pick up more hours. In particular, 
Monday nights I only ~vork one hour. So, if anything opens please let me know-. 

Thanks’. 

Sent from my iPhone 
> 



From: < ~gmail.com> 

Sent: Wednesday, ~ 6:51 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: 

I saw your note about but I don’t see him on my schedule at all Is this an oversight? 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, ~ 8:57 PM 

To: i@gmaJl.com 

Subje~’t: "--Re: ? 

I am at home so cannot check the database at the moment, but I believe that he has been placed with you for Monday nights for an hour One of your old students from Monday night had 
to pick up a session of subject tutoring, and we wanted to put      with a veteran wh o 
>>> 6:51 PM>>> 
Hi amy, 
I saw your note about , but I don’t see him on my schedule at all Is this an oversight? 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@gmail.com> 

Thursday, 10:45 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: appointment awfilability 

TENTI’.httn 

Hi Amy, 

I’d really like to stay Iicom 7-9. Changing to 8-10 would be a little too late f,ar my schedule. 

Thank you, 

Sent from my iPad 

On , at 6:23 PM, "Am?" Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa uric edu> wrote: 

> Good evening-, 
> We are looking at ways to alleviate the pressure for space during the 7-9 study hall hours so that you have more space for your sessions with students. One option we are looking at is 
extending study hall for ~2~otball so that we can book appointments ~2~r 9PM. If you could please g~ve me your feedback, I would apprecmte it: 
> 

> 1) are you available to work until 10PM on any night that you are presently assigned? 
> 

> 2) ttow would you feel about moving your sessions 8-10PM rather than 7-9PM? 
> 

> Please let me know your thoughts. 
> 

> Thank you! 
> ~’,my 
> 

> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chape[ tliH 
> 919-~g43-8635 o 

> C 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 
> 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Frank Felicelli <frank.felicelli@orange.kl2.nc.us> 

Friday, October 7, 2011 7:38 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.anc.edu> 

Re: appointment awfilability 

’IEXTI’.httn 

Hi Am?’, I could work until 10 on any night but would not prefer to move my 
shift from 7-9 to 8-10. Working an extra hour would not be taxing on me.. 
thus, Monday 7-10 would work I could also work Weds. until 10. 

I guess the only thing I would caution against is effectiveness The 
attention spans after 9pm for many of the kids might be an issue. If I had 
a dollar for every time yawns after 830 it would equal another 
shift!! Same is somewhat tree of he just gets antsy and pouty.. 
bless his heart :-) 

Let me know if I can help you out 

On Thu, Oct 6, 2011 at 6:23 P,N{ Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

Good evening~ 
We are looking at ways to alleviate the pressure 12~r space during the 7-9 
stu@ hall hours so that you have more space for your sessions with 
students One option we are looking at is extending stu@ hall for football 
so that we can book appointments for 9PM If you could please give me your 
feedback, I would appreciate it: 

1) are you available to work until 10PM on any night that you are presently 
assigned? 

2) How would you feel about moving your sessions 8-10PM rather than 7-9PM? 

Please let me know your thoughts. 

Thank your 
>~any 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Cotffidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged infurmation. Any unauthorized reviexv, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message.**** 

Frat~: Felicelli, MS, iN~B CT 
World History, AP European History 
Cedar Ridge High School 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Eric Stoffregen <estoffregen@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Friday, October 7, 2011 7:53 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: appoin~nent awfilability 

’I~NTI’.httn 

Good morning Amy, 

It was great to see and speak with you last night. I appreciate your energy 
& enthusiasm (especially at 8 PM) If you were looking to assign additional 
students at 9PM say on M2W or T/R I would be open to that 

Thanks for keeping me in the loop 
Have a great ;veekend 

Eric 

On Thu, Oct 6, 2011 at 6:23 PM; Am?’ Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu>wrote: 

Good evening-, 
We are looking at ways to alleviate the pressure :For space during the 7-9 
study hall hours so that you have more space [’or your sessions with 
students. One option we are looking at is extending study hall fi~r 12~otball 
so that we can book appointments [’or 9PM. If you could please g~ve me your 
feedback, l would appreciate it: 

1) are you available to work until 10PM on any night that you are presently 
assigned? 

2) ttow would you feel about moving your sessions 8-10PM rather than 7-9PM? 

Please let me know your thoughts. 

Thank you! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachmunts, is 
for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy- all copies of the original 
ruessage.**** 

Eric Stoffregen 
Science Instructor 
Cha~el Hill High School 

~chccs.kl2.nc.us 

All mail con-espondence to and Iicom the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Kimberly Jones <kjones@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Friday, October 7, 2011 8:39 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: new apla~intment 

TEXT.httn 

I’d be fine with adding a 6pm Tuesday appt. Just let me know when I should 
expect to start. 

Have a great ~veekend, 

Kin 

PS. I’m in a family wedding in Mississippi next weekend and rm driving, so 
I have to leave Thursday and won’t be able to make my Thursday evening 
appts. Is there anyone else I need to noti~? 

On Thu, Oct 6, 2011 at 6:26 PN4, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

> Kim, 
> I wanted to check with you and see if you are interested in ~nother 
> appointment, Tuesdays at 6PM? This would be with a 
> Let me know your thoughts when you can. 
> Thanks! 
> Amy 

> Am?" Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy- all copies of the original 
> message.**** 

Kiraberly Jones, X~BCT 
English Department 
Chapel Hill High School 
919-929-2106 ext 41227 

All mail correspondcnce to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclos~tre to third 
patties, including law enforcement. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Kimberly Jones <kjones@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Friday, October 7, 2011 8:50 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: appointment awfilability 

TEXT.httn 

Hi Amy, 

1) I could work until 10 on Thursday. 

2) I like starting at 7 at the latest, but I’m totally up for adding that 
additional 6pm appt on Tuesday. 

Have a great Friday, 

On Thu, Oct 6, 2011 at 6:23 PM; Am?’ Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu>wrote: 

Good evening-, 
We are looking at ways to alleviate the pressure for space during the 7-9 
study hall hours so that you have more space [’or your sessions with 
students. One option we are looking at is extending study hall fi~r 12~otball 
so that we can book appointments [’or 9PM. If you could please g~ve me your 
feedback, l would appreciate it: 

1) are you available to work until 10PM on any night that you are presently 
assigned? 

2) ttow would you feel about moving your sessions 8-10PM rather than 7-9PM? 

Please let me know your thoughts. 

Thank you! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC’-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachmunts, is 
for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy- all copies of the original 
ruessage.**** 

Kiraberly Jones, iX~BCT 
English Department 
Chapel Hill High School 
919-929-2106 ext 41227 

All mail COl~espondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
La~v, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Emily Davis <eKlavis@chccs.kl2.nc.us.; 

Friday, October 7, 2011 11:02 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: appointment awfilability 

TENfI’.httn 

Hey Amy, 
I would rather stay at my time frame that I have no~v. I could switch to 
8-10, but I’m already- exhausted and I really don’t want to be out any- later 
than I am already. I don’t go home between school and tutoring because I 
live half and hour away, so I don’t really want to extend the amount of time 
sitting in coffee shops :) 
Thanks’. 

On Thu, Oct 6, 2011 at 6:23 P54, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

> Good evening~- 
> We are looking at ways to alleviate the pressure ]2~r space during the 7-9 
> sturdy hall hours so that you have more space for your sessions with 
> students One option we are looking at is extending study hall for football 
> so that we can book appointments for 9PM If you could please give me your 
> feedback, I would appreciate it: 
> 

> 1) are you available to work until 10PM on any night that you are presently 
> assigned? 
> 

> 2) How would you feel about moving your sessions 8-10PM rather than 7-9PM? 

> Please let me know your thoughts. 

> Thank your 
> Amy 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized reviexv, use, disclosme or 
> distribution is prohibited. Kyou are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message.**** 

Emily Davis 
Transition Facilitator 
Chapel Hill High School 
919-929-2106 x41127 
919-%9-2455 FAX 

All mail COlTespondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
La;v, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@live.unc.eduv 

Friday, 11:09 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Lost computer cord 

He?’ Amy, 
I lost my computer chord and I was wondering ifI left it in writing lab 05 last night. Is there an?’ way you could check, of forward this to someone who could? 
Thanks! 

Sent froru my Verizon Wireless Phone 



From: ~       @live.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, 11:27 AM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Power cord found! 

Amy, 

False Mama, it was in Davis[ 

Thanks anytvay :) 

Sent from my Verizon Wireless Phone 



FI’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Townsend <’jtownsend@tmcaa.unc.edu; 

Saturday, October 8, 2011 1:17 PM 

Amy Kleissler ~--kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

DRAM    paper 

’IENTI’.lmn 

Hey, 

Do you have an?’ tree time this ~veek to meet with one of my players? He is a little go getter and ~vants to get started on his DRAM 

of the plays. If you could just let me know if you have any free time, I ~vould appreciate it. 

Thanks! 

Jenn Townsend 
Associate I)irector 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Universl5, of North Carolina, Chapel Hill 
919-%2-9538 

919-%2-8247 @ix) 

paper even though he has only seen one 



From: ’ < _ _ ~bestweb.net;, 

Sent: Saturday, 5:34 PM 

To: Am)’ Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: LA appointment 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

Thanks! It was great seeing everyone at the game last night! 
Enjoy the rest of your ~veekend 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: Amy Kleissler 
To: 
Sent: Friday, 
Subject: LA appointment 

12:08 PM 

I wanted to let you know that we have switched your TR 7PM appointments -- your old student is adding tutoring and a different student has need [’or a LA Your new student in the 
Tuesday/Thursday 7PM time slot is 
Have a good weekend -- please let me know if ! can help out in any way at all, big or small. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sunday, October 9, 2011 1:24 PM 

Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa.unc.edu> 

"~-Re: Tutor Additions 

DSC 0125.JPG 

gt;>> Tia Overstreet 10/07/11 3:34 PM >>> 
YAY! Thanks Am?, anmmlmnnnrmnnnnnnd thanks for the bead’s up about the BUSI tutor this Monday I notified 

Tia Overstreet 

Academic Counselor, UNC Football 

Academic Suppurt Prugram for Student Athletes 

University of Nurth Carolina-Chapel Hill 

919-843-4400 w 

uverstre@uncaa.unc edu 

>>> 2,my Kleissler 10/6/2011 8:45 PM 

I have scheduled it. 

A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Cunfldentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cunfidentia[ and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclusure ur distribution is prohibited. Ifyuu are not the intended recipient, please cuntact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the uriginal 
message 
>>> Tia Overstreet 10/6/2011 6:16 PM >>> 

needs a standing appuintment with on Tuesdays @7:30pro said this fits her schedule and it definitely/’its ’]?hanks 

Tia Overstreet 
Academic Co~mselor, UNC Football 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-843-4400 w 

overstre@uncaa.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sunday, 1:26 PM 

Jennifer Townsend <jtownsen@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

"~-Re: DRAM    paper 

Jenn, 
Absolutely -- when is the best time for him? I don’t have my schedule on me at the moment (will be in the office later today when you are as well and can check) but offthe top of my head 
know that M-T I’m usually booked 9-12 solid, other than that, pretty open. I have made up a worksheet to help brainstorm 
>>> Jennifer Townsend 1 : 17 PM >>> 
He?’, 

Do you have an?’ free time this week to meet with one of nay             players? He is a little go getter and wants to get started on his DRAM     paper even though he has only seen one 
of the plays. If you could just let me know if you have any free time, I would appreciate it. 

Thanks! 

Jenn 

Jenn To~vnsend 
Associate Director 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
University of Nolth Carolina, Chapel Hill 
919-%2-9538 
919-%2-8247 (fox) 



From: ~emaikunc.edu~ 

Sent: Sunday, 6:25 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Sunday Appointment wi 

Attach: ’I~NFI’.httn 

I’m going to be late for session tonight at 7:00 pm with ¯ I’m still in my basketball meeting in Raleigh, hopefully I can make it there by 7:30¯ 

Sent from my iPhone 

On , at 6:23 PM, "2,my Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu<mailto:kleissle(a)uncaa unc.edu>> wrote: 

Good evening,-, 
We are looking at ways to al [eviate the pressure for space during the 7-9 study hall hours so that you have more space for your sessions with students. One option we are looking at is 
extending study hall for football so that we can book appointments for 9PM. If you could please give me your feedback, I would appreciate it: 

1 ) are you available to work until 10PM on any night that you are presently assigned? 

2) How would you feel about moving your sessions 8-10PM rather than 7-9PM? 

Please let me know your thoughts¯ 

Thank you! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

<mailto :kleiss [e@uncaa uric. edu> kleissle@uncaa.unc edu<mailto:k leissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited¯ If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message¯ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Katherine Gardocki <kgardocki@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Monday, October 10, 2011 6:10 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

S~mday 

’I~NSI’.httn 

Hi Amy, 

Just wanted to let ynu know I will not be able to tutor Sunday October 16th, 
I will be out of town, and my flight is getting in too late to make it to 
tutoring. 

Thanks, 

Katherine 

*Katherine Gardocki* 
*System Level 3 Class* 
*Chapel Hill High School* 
"919-929-2106 X 42143* 

All mail correspondence to and fi-om the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parues, including law enlk~rcement 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.tmc.edu~ 

Monday, October 10, 2011 9:27 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: Tuesday w, 

’IENSI’.httn 

That will be great if you can leave a worksheet for him to work on I appreciate it. 

Wally 

Wall?- Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
(;enter for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-%2-9893 (W) 

>>> Am?" Kleissler 10/10/2011 9:25 AM >>> 
Wall?’, 
I have an 830~5 

Thanks 
A 

so I will be a little [ate to meet with If you want, I can leave a worksheet for him to work on until I get here. Let me 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

<      ~yahoo.com> 

Monday,                10:12 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.tmc.edu> 

Re: appointment avmlability 

’IEXTl’.htm 

Hello Am?-, 

Sorry I’m so late responding. I really prefer the 7-9 shift because I leave straight from ~vork and living in Raleigh it takes me about 45 mins to get home so leaving UNC at 10 would be very 
late for me. 

hTlan 

Sent from my iPhone 

On at 6:23 PM, "Am?" Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa unc edu> wrote: 

> Good evening-, 
> We are looking at ways to alleviate the pressure :[’or space during the 7-9 stu@ hall hours so that you have more space for your sessions with students. One option we are looking at is 
extending study hall for 12)otbal[ so that we can book appo~mments 12~r 9PM. If you could please g~ve me your feedback, I would apprecmte it: 
> 

> 1) are you available to work until 10PM on any night that you are presently assigned? 
> 

> 2) ttow would you feel about moving your sessions 8-10PM rather than 7-9PM? 
> 

> Please let me know your thoughts. 
> 

> Thank you! 
> >~any 
> 

> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chape[ 
> 919-~3-8635 o 

C 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 
> 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Kendra Hancock <khancock~uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 10:27 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: tonight BIOL review 

TEN2I’.httn 

Tonight every room, all the tables in the reading area are utilized and we have tutorial going on in the lounge area, Monday night additional appointments are the worst, but we can put him 
in the 2310 (the middle of the Iiceshman stu@ hall room and close both walls.. (best idea, unless you have another one?) 

thanks, 
Kendra 

Kendra Hancock 
Academic Suppurt Program fur Student-Athletes 
University uf North Carulina at Chapel Hill 
(919) 843-2306 
khancock@uncaa.unc.edu 
If you believe in your dreams, yuu can achieve themt 
>>> Amy Kleissler 10:06 AM >>> 
tonight is penciled in Jk)r a BIOL exam review at 7PM so he will need a room He does not usually have a big gruup but perhaps he could have 2417A and B (the larger tutor 
roums down in the fuotball stu@ hall roum that have the 4-person tables) if any ufthe other larger mtur ruoms are not available 
Let me knuw. 
Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cor~fidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure o1 distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Kendra Hancock <khancock@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, October 10, 2011 10:44 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.nnc.edu> 

Re: tonight BIOL review 

TEXT.httn 

That ~vould be great as long as Wally doesn’t have a problem with it and we notify the SH monitors. 

Thanks, 
Kendra 

Kendra Hancock 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes 
UniversiW of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
(919) 843 -2306 
khancock@uncaa, unc edu 
If you believe in your dreams, you can achieve them! 
>>> 2,my Kleissler 10/10/2011 10:39AM >>> 
we can probably use the stu@ room connected to wally’s office since they are nearly all i~ peeps 

Amy Kleissier 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

ConfidentialiW Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-real[ and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Kendra Hancock 10/10/2011 10:27 AM >>> 
Amy, 

Tonight every room, all the tables in the reading area are utilized and ~ve have tutorial going on in the lounge area, Monday night additional appointments are the worst, but ~ve can put him 
in the 2310 (the middle of the freshman stu@ hall room and close both walls...(best idea, unless you have another one?) 

thanks, 
Kendra 

Kendra Hancock 
Academic Support Program fi~r Student-Athletes 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

(919) 843-2306 
khancock@unc aa.unc, edu 
If you believe in your dreams, you can achieve them! 
>>> Amy Kleissler 10/10/2011 10:06 AM >>> 
tonight is penciled in for a BIOL exara revie~v at 7PM so he ~vill need a room. He does not usually have a big group but perhaps he could have 2417A and B (the larger tutor 
rooms down in the fi~otball study hall room that have the 4-person tables) if any of the other larger tutor rooms are not available. 
Let me know. 
Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U~-C-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: ~gmail.com> 

Sent: Monday, 12:34 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Re: Monday 

Attach: TEXT.httn 

Hi Amy, 

I had not gotten this. I’ll be back tomon-ow morning, so see you then. 

On Mon, at 6:14 ANL Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

> I am wondering if you became a victim of my email-monster, which may have 
> gobbled up my email to you last week with an updated schedule. 

> Am?" Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged information. An?’ unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message.**** 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Frank Felicelli <frank.felicelli@orange.kl2.nc.us> 

Monday, October 10, 2011 1 : 17 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.anc.edu> 

Re: ET phone home... 

’IEXTf.httn 

just an fyi .... 

the best sessions ever with and because of our location .. no 
distractions and both got more done than ever as a result... It ;vas me and 
the 2 kids and nobody else to compete with.. 

On Mon, Oct 10, 2011 at 9:11 AM. Am?- Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu>wrote: 

> .... because I can’t :) 
> 

> I left my cell phone at home today so if you need me, please call me at the 
> oftice -- 843-8635 

> thank you, 
> ~any 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chape[ Hill 
> 919-g43-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message **** 

Fraak Felicelli, MS, iN~B CT 
World History, AP European History 
Cedar Ridge High School 



From: i < ~bellsouth.net~ 

Sent: Monday, 2:46 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: TONIGHT 

Attach: ’IEYTl’.httn 

thanks 

From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa uric edu> 
To:                       @bellsouth.net> 
Cc: Jaimi~ ~ee <j~imiel~e~@uncaa.unc.edu>; Kendra Hancock 

<khancock@uncaa.unc edu>; Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa.unc.edu>; Wally 

R ichardson <wricha@uncaa unc.edu> 
Sent: Mnn, 12:33:00 PM 
Subject: TONIGtIT 

We are going to have you meet with the students in the small corfference room 
attached to Wally’s office here in the new Academic Center The advisors will 
let the students know 
Thank you again for conducting this session. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-84;-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for 
the sole use of intended recipicnt(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by- reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Bert Wartski <bwartski@chccs.kl2.nc.u,¢, 

Monday, October 10, 2011 4:09 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: ET phone home... 

TEXTI’.httn 

I hope you are doing ;vell. 

This is kind of weird, but in my room last night (From 7-8 pm), tdaere were 
two football players with one LA. These players were giving her a real hard 
time, and I started to bristle. My student         was doing some reading 
It got so bad that he asked if we could move to a quieter room. I found a 
small room and we sat down so he could read The last hour (8-9) was :fine 
in the big room (2408). 

If it gets that bad. ~Vhen an athlete is being that difficult, could we ask 
them to leave and then record that on the sheet? 

Bert 

On Mon, Oct 10, 2011 at 9:11 AM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa uric edu>wrote: 

.... because I can’t :) 

I left my cell phone at home today so if you need me, please call me at the 
oltice -- 843-8635 

thank you, 
~any 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-~g43-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Corffidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged irdormation. Any unauthorized reviexv, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message.**** 

All mail correspondence to and front the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
Ci~ Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclos~e to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, October 10, 2011 4:34 PM 

bwartski@chccs.kl 2.nc.us 

"~-Re: ET phone home... 

Bert, 

I will look into it and get back to you Whenever you need ANYTHING during a session, please go find the academic counselor on duty If you need, 
you locate the academic counselor quickly so that they can handle the situation immediately. 
thank you t;ar letting me know 
Amy 

>>> Bert Wartski 10/10/11 4:09 PM >>> 
Am)’, 

I hope you are doing ;vell. 

This is kind of weird, but in my room last night (From 7-8 pm), tdaere were 
two football players with one LA. These players were giving her a real hard 
time, and I started to bristle. My student (      ) was doing some reading 
It got so bad that he asked if we could move to a quieter room. I found a 
small room and we sat down so he could read The last hour (8-9) was fine 
in the big room (2408). 

If it gets that bad. "¢~q~en an athlete is being that difficult, could we ask 
them to leave and then record that on the sheet? 

Bert 

On Man, Oct 10, 2011 at 9:11 AM. Amy" KIeissler wrote: 

> .... because I can’t :) 
> 

> I left my cell phone at home today so if you need me, please call me at the 
> oftice -- 843-8635 

> thank you, 
> ~any 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chape[ Hill 
> 919-g43-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and rnay contain confidential and 
> privileged irdorrnation. Any unauthorized reviexv, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message.**** 

All mail correspondence to and front the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in rnonitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 

in the lobby can abvays help 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

,, @email.unc.edu> 

Monday, 6:25 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Kendra Hancock <khancock@uncaa.unc.edu~- 

Sick 

Hi Am?’ and Kendra, 
I’ve been searching for of~’~ce numbers :[’or the new LoudermiIk Center for almost an hour now. but I cannot find anv, so I’ve r~sorted to ernai~ in the hopes that someone gets this in time. I 

. I just really cannot make it to tutoring 
just 
tonight and 1 didn’t know how to get in touch with anyone that is ph?,sically present in the building via telephone. I am so sorW about this The only students that I have on Mondays that 

consistently show up are and i (;an someone please let them know that I am unable to make it tonight? [f they want. I can reschedule with them for 

Wednesda?!. 

Thank you, 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu; 

Tuesday, 8:04 AM 

Jaimie Lee <jaimielee@uncaa.~mc.edu-~; Kendra Hancock <khancock@uncaa.unc.edu>; Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa.unc.edu>; Wally 

Richardson <wrich~uncaa. unc.e&~ 

’,--Re: tonight... 

can come by the office after for our staff meeting so that we can discuss all this if that will help. 

For DRAM     [ rented onmy own Tartuffe, and we have Salesman, and Doll’s House The tutors know that ~ve have these DVD’s but I know that in mv wbb sessions I have chosen to use 
the tutor-time to work directly with the plays rather than watch the videos; asked the students to accomplish the films on their o~vn time. Our tntors                  have each been shown 
our resources -- I kno~v that       has come and used them, but I’m not sure of the others (the?’ could have come at night when I ~vasn’t in). Beth has the DVD’s so you can get them from 
her. Student can also ~vatch them tba-ough the libraW website streaming As a side note, in light of the first exam, it may be most helpful for the students to be reading the plays in their 
original form as much as they can The?’ can then supplement by watching the video Either way, watching once or reading a summary once, will not get them through the exam. Sor~z for 
sounding like a broken record :( 

sessions I have seen that the pattern is tending to be the same: LA sessions end up focusing on the most pressing assignments of the moment (assigmnents due the next day or reading). I 
don’t know if it was     who put together an exam rewew or you guys, but my memory is that the course was handled with the exam review packet and not any sort of weekly reviews?). 

had me or sometimes (?) do a night-be~2~re review or the students would bring Beth their completed packets to show them that the?" were completed. 

One thought for exam reviews -- why not the Sunday before? That way we have more time (especially if we do it in the aRernoon) and it gets the students studying long before the night 
before the exam A "review" is good the night before only if you are ’reviewing’ and not using it as one of your primary ’stu@ sessions.’ Does that make sense’? I know there will be a fight 
finding time on a Sunday, but it is a struggle with space and anxiety the night before the exam. For example, there ~s an upcoming    exam this coming Monday. ! can run as many 
review sessions this coming Sunday for any of the tutors who cannot make it, but we might want to think about one for Friday as well so that their tutor sessions during the week are 

Sorry -- running off to another 
A 

appt right now, but I’ll be home before I mn out to that other appt at noon (one appt :For head, another for tummy :) You can reach me by cell. 

>>> Jaimie Lee 9:54 PM >>> 
Tonight was tough. In the lhture, we have to create some exam review the night before upcoming tests because it threw evewthing off The dram guys were in a panic. Let’s try to keep 
each other updated on these things to coordinate with Kendrai~Mny, like be did for bio.. 

I wanted to send the following notes so I don’t forget.. 
[)ram    exam tomorrow: the guys looked at the stu@ guide and panicked tonighr They scrambled, particularly                      to study :For it instead of              filled in but it 
took a while to get them settled.      ~’as all over the place the entire night.CAN WE get someone to be on stand by or something, the week of dram     exams to do review???? Look over 
the sturdy guide in advance and conduct a session?! ?! ?! ? 

lets go ahead and cancel their sessions Big fall out tonight ..review the :Feedback.. ! told to talk to Wally about it. 
they MUST start giving us a heads up about group meetings for Exss    or get turned in. Finding this out 5 mins before a session is NO’]? excusable and 

admits he has this info much sooner in advance. This is becoming a huge distraction and the tutors are getung antsy about sessions being canceled 5 mins before.. 
[)ram     more and more feedback is coming from the prof and the tutors about scheduling time for them to WATCH video’s of the plays We used to be able to do this during review 
sessions. CAN WE ARRANGE time during the day or on Mondays for them to watch the plays?? Not sure how we can do this..combine a session this week into 1 big group?? This would 
def have to be nmnitored, but this has been brought up a few times.. 
As the space becomes increasingly limited, MORE AND MORE GIP, LS and a few non-FB S-A’s are in our area...can the other counselors be encouraged to remind their students the area is 
restricted until further notice?? I was able to clear out the space around 830 after checking sessions, but no~v that we have to check rooms on both sides, it’s hard to manage, and clearing 
people out causes another commotion.., some are coming to hang out 30 mins to an ho~uc before a session...I explained they raust be elsewhere until the session starts...I UNDERSTAND the 
other side is getting ~vay too cro~vded, but once our review sessions are settled, possibly other students could file in...without another raonitor, however, it is tough for a counselor to get fb 
players to their sessions AND monitor that space...we have to be able to check every room and have some super~,,ision of that space if possible. 
**Counselors...please continue to update guys on schedule changes, esp regarding the writing assistants. 

Thanks for evewone’s hard work and input regarding these issues... 

*for discussion purposes only* 

Jaimie Lee 

Academic Counselor, UNC Football 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-843-6566 w 

j aimielee@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cordidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Shane Parrish <sparrish@uncaa.unc.edu;, 

Tuesday, October 11, 2011 11:13 AM 

Adam Lucas <alucas@’u~xheelmonthly.com>; Chuck WaJcd <chaxlew@uncaa.uuc.edu>; Amy Kleissler <ldeissle@uncaa.unc.edu:~; Linda 

Woods <lwoods@uncaa.uuc.edu>; Robert Woodard <rwoodard@uucaa.unc.edu-~; Tim Taft <timo’~y taft@med.unc.edu>; Trevor Chinu 

<tjchinn@uncaa.unc.edu~; Wally Rich~Jcdson <wricha@ uncaa.uuc.e&~ 

shoes 

TEXT.htm; IMAGE.jpg 

Just a reminder your shoes are here at the Ticket Office. Please come get them ASAP, or make arrangements for someone to get them, so I can make room in our storage for season tickets. 

B. SHANE PARR[SH 
UNIVERSrlTY OF NORT[t CAROLINA 
ASST. DIRECTOR OF TICKET OPERA’IIONS 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, October 1 l, 2011 12:00 PM 

Jaimie Lee <jaimielee@uncaa.unc.edu>; Tia Overstreet <overstre@uucaa.unc.edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.~mc.edtr~ 

"~-Fwd: Re: ET pboue home... 

FILE.msg 

I will speak with directly tomol~ow night but just ~vanted to send you FYI 
Thanks 
A 



Sent: Tuesday, 1:56 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: paperwork 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

Arw: 
Thanks for keeping me posted and for forwarding my cell number to Tia. You make stare that you take care of yourself 
first....you are number one! 

Smile, 

From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
To:                           ~yahoo corn> 

Cc: Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa.unc edu> 
Sent: Tuesday, 4:46 PM 
Subject: Re: paperwork 

Thank you -- we will keep you posted as we get toward the end of the semester as we begin to plan 12~r the spring semester. I am forwarding your cell number to Tia with this email so that 
you can be in touch with her. 
Take care -- thank you! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message.>>>                          5@yahoo.corn>          8:33 AM >>> 

Dear 

Thank you for your response. I recognized that yottr department was relocating to another building and I clearly tmderstand the difficult elements of making an office move. However, I am 
excited about this work opportuni~ with L~N’C and I will wait to hear from you in terms of my paper xvork parked at yo~ HR Department. Call me if you have any questions/concerns. 

I am cttrrently tutoring with both an elementary and adult student. The adult student has set a goal to become a US Marshal or a Probationat3~ Officer. Will you please give my cell number 
or e-mail address to Tia? 

You have a super day and I look forward to hearing from you soon. 

Smile, 

From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@tmcaa.unc.edu> 
To: @yahoo.corn 
Sent: Thttrsday, 12:26 AM 
Subject: paperwork 

Thank you so much for making all the extra effolt to bring your paperwork to me! Thank you! I apologize for being so slow- in getting back to you. We spent Friday packing up all of our 
offices, and then Monday we made the big move into the new- building! Last night we had our first study hall in the new academic center which was a dream come true. 

I will forward your paper~vork on to our human resources department, al"~d then be in touch with you if an?’ of the academic counselors submit requests for more learning assistants. At this 
point in the semester most of the students have formed their schedules, but sometimes we do receive new requests as needs surface later in the semester. Otherwise, as ~ve get toward the 
end of the semester our staff ~vill be fol~nulating plans for next semester, and contacting you regarding coming in for the six hours of training that you and I spoke oil Thank you again. 
Please take care! 
Sincerely, 
Amy Kleissler 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Kim Lindekugel <’ldindekugel@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Tuesday, October 11,2011 2:15 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: appointment awfilability 

TEXT.httn 

I am sor~- that it took me so long to respond to you. I meant to do it much 
sooner, but have been very busy. 

Anyway, I would be willing to take another student either at 6:00 or at 
9:00. However, I really don’t want to start my night any later than 7:00 
I would actually really like to ~vork another hour at least 

hope this helps and in?’ response isn’t too late 

Have a great afternoon 

K~n Lindekugel 

On Thu, Oct 6, 2011 at 6:23 PM; Am?’ Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu>wrote: 

> Good evening-, 
> We are looking at ways to alleviate the pressure :[’or space during the 7-9 
> study hall hours so that you have more space for your sessions with 
> students. One option we are looking at is extending study hall fi~r 12~otball 
> so that we can book appointments for 9PM. If you could please give me your 
> feedback, I would appreciate it: 
> 

> 1) are you available to work until 10PM on any night that you are presently 
> assigned? 
> 

> 2) How would you feel about moving your sessions 8-10PM rather than 7-9PM? 

> Please let me know your thoughts. 
> 
> Thank you! 
> AtW 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC’-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachmunts, is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy- all copies of the original 
> ruessage.**** 

All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclos~tre to third 
patties, including law enforcement. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.tmc.edu~ 

Tuesday, October 11,2011 2:53 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: 2PM 

TENTI’.httn 

I understand Amy I hope that you get evewthing taken care o£ 

Wally 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-962-9893 (W) 

,(c) 
>>> 2,my Kleissler 10/11/2011 2:19 PM >>> 
Sorry --- waiting to see if I can be squeezed in J2~r an MRI so I won’t make it in to the mtg today 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-ChaI~el Hill 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Bert Wartski <bwartski@chccs.kl2.nc.u,¢, 

Wednesday, October 12, 2011 7:45 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Schedule 

TEXTI’.httn 

You’re probably sick of hearing frol;q 1;qe Some of u s ~vere wondering about 
the upcoming schedule. Today is "Unlversi~z Day" Do they sell cards? Do 
we meet tonight? Next week, there is the fall break how- can I teach for 
the university? Do we meet then? 

Bert 

All mail con-espondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Eric Stoffregen <estoffregen@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Wednesday, [ 8:36 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Thursday 

TENEI’.httn 

Good morning Amy, 

I will be unable to meet with my two student/athletes 
) tomorrow Thursday      at 7 and 8 PM. 

Do I need to contact Tia as ;vell and let her know? 

Thanks for your help. 

Enc 

Eric Stoff?egen 
Science Instructor 
Chapel Hill ttigh School 
estoffregen@chccs.k 12 nc.us 
(919)929-2106 x 1203 

All mail con-espondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 

and 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.tmc.edu~ 

Wednesday, 8:58 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: syllabi 

’I3ZXl’.httn 

I am here right no~v.., come on down 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
Universi~ of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-962-9893 (W) 

;c) 
>>> ?,any Kleissler 8:56 AM >>> 
May ] borrow your copies of syllabi so that ] may make copies for a LA? Let me l,:now a good time and I’ll come grab them from you. 
’]?hanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: ~unc.edu> 

Sent: Wednesday, 11:07 AM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: RE: Upcoming DRAM    exaJn 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

yes, that’s fine 
it would need to be at least 2 hours, as it would take an hour of travel time for me to get there on sunday with no bus. 

From: Am?- Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: 11:04 
To: @nc.rr com; 
Sulzject: Upcoming DRAM    exam 

Good morning - 
I wanted to check and see if you are available to conduct review sessions this coming Sunday night, 
Thank you! 
Amy 

, for the exam the following morning. Please let me know your thoughts. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

,c 
ldeiss [e@un caa.unc, edu< mailto: kleissle(~ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: ~unc.edu> 

Sent: Wednesday, 11:33 AM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: RE: Upcoming DRAM    exaan 

Attach: ’IENTI’.httn 

yes, fine. 

From: Amy Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa uric edu] 
Sent: 11:09 
To: 
Subject: RE: Upcoming DRAM    exam 

’]7hat would be great -- will 7-9PM work for you? 
Thank you again, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleissle@uncaa uric edu<m ailto:kleissle~!uncaa uric edu> 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> ~unc edu> 11:06 AM >>> 
yes, that’s fine. 
it would need to be at least 2 hours, as it would take an hour of travel time for me to get there on sunday with no bus. 

From: 2,m5~ Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa unc edu] 
Sent: 11:04 
To: ~!nc.rr. corn; ~ 
Subject: Upcoming DReaM    exam 

Good morning - 
I wanted to check and see if you are available to conduct review sessions this coming Sunday night, October 16th, for the exam the following morning. Please let me know- your thoughts. 
Thank you! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu<mailto:kleissle(~uncaa.unc.edu> 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure o1 distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Wednesday, 12:29 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Upcoming DRAM    exam 

Hi Am?-, rll be out of town--will be driving back from Asheville on 
Monday morning. But I’m glad you emailed: do you have a dvd for 
Importance of Being Ernest? How about The Chevy Orchard? 
If you have either or both, can you leave them next to my lamp 
or maybe behind the reception desk? 
Thanks! I hope           can do the revie~v...rm away most weekends 
helping ~vith elderly parents and mentally ill bro. 

.... Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu> wrote: 
> Good morning - 
> I wanted to check and see if you are available to conduct review sessions this coming Sunday night, 
> Thank you[ 
> Amy 
> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 
> C 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 
> 

> 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. An?’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distributinn is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

for the exam the following morning. Please let me know your thoughts 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Tom Stanfa - @nc.mcom> 

Wednesday, October 12, 2011 12:44 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: sche&tle 

TEXTf.httn 

I will not be available next wedaaesday as my wife will be out of town and our babysitter is unavailable 

Sincerely, 

Tom Stanfa 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Oct 12, 2011. at 10:11 AM. "Amy Kieissler" <kleissle@uncaa uric edu> wrote: 

> Although today is University Day, all of our regularly scheduled tutoring sessions are on as planned. 
> 

> We will not have study hall next Thursday, October 20th, but I will keep you posted regarding Wednesday night the 19th, and Sunday night the 23rd 
> Thanks 
> ~ny 
> 

> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chape[ tliH 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 
> 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irfformation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Kendra Hancock <khancock~uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday,                12:52 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Fwd: Re: schedule 

TEXl’.httn 

Are we having tutorial next V~rED ~vith fall break? 

Kendra Hancock 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Uinversi~’ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
(919) 843-2306 
khancock@uncaa.unc.edu 
If you believe in your dreams, you can achieve themt 
>>> Amy Kleissler 12:46 PM >>> 

’]7his will ~mpact 
Thanks 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.nnc.edu~ 

Wednesday, 1:08 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: DRAM sun 

’I~NTI’.httn 

The?- get done with practice approximately 6pm.. 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
Universi~z of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-962-9893 (W) 

~c) 
>>> 2,my Kleissler          12:34 PM >>> 
It turns out that on the weekends o travels home to Asheville to take care of ailing family so she is not able to do a review this Sunday. I have a review with 
then do one with ;, and What time are they done with practice? Let me know 
thanks 
A 

but I could 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Wednesday, October 12, 2011 1:16 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: sunday 

TENZI’.httn 

you want to come on sunday? yes!!’. I do have rachel, but i wouldn’t mind having the expert.. 
when are you free? if they don’t have practice..i could have those girls in early at like 5 or 6 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hil[ 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c~ 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 
>>> Amy Kleissler 10/12/2011 12:34 PM>>> 
what time do you want me on sunday? 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program fur Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 u 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Nutice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is fur the sule use uf intended recipient(s) and may cumain confidential and privileged infurmation Any 
unauthuriz~d review, use, disclosure or distributiun is prohibited. If you are nut the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies ufthe original 
message. 



Sent: Wednesday, 1:24 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subje~’t: Re: Upcoming DRAM    exam 

Thanks Amy’. 

.... Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uaacaa uric edu> wrote: 

> thank you for getting back to me We do have the DVD,-- Beth Bridger has it at the moment but I can see if she is done with it. In her exam review packet, Professor Williams included the 
libra~z links for ~vatching it on-line so your students can view it that way as welh In the past, I have watched The Cherry Orchard on YouTube. It is the version with Dame Judi Dench. 
> Thanks 
>A 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> Lr>,-C-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 
> C 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including an?- attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged infolrnation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclusure ur distribution is prohibited. Ifyuu are not the intended recipient, please cuntact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the uriginal 
message 
> >>>           @nc.rr.cum>          12:28 PM>>> 
> Hi Amy, I’ll be uut of town--will be driving back li*um Asheville on 
> Monday muming. But I’m glad you emailed: do you have a dvd for 
> Importance uf B eing Ernest? Huw abo ut The Cherp)~ Orch ard? 
> Ifyuu have either or buth, can yuu leave them next tu my lamp 
> ur maybe behind the receptiun desk? 
> ’]’hanks! I hope           can du the review ..I’m away must weekends 
> helping with elderly parents and mentally ill bro. 
> 

> ---- Am?" Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 
> > Goud morning - 
> > I wanted tu check and see if you are available to cunduct review sessiuns this coming Sunday night, 
> > Thank yuu! 
> > 2,my 

> > 2,my Kleissler 
> > Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
> > UNC-Chapel Hill 
> > 919-843-8635 o 
>> C 

> > kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> > Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irtfomxation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

, fur the exam the fi~lluwing murning Please let me know yuur thoughts. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Wednesday, October 12, 2011 3:03 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: sunday 

TEXTf.httn 

will do, i will talk to girls tonight and confirm with you tomorrow. 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director,’ Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 
>>> 2.my Kleissler 10/12/2011 l:17PM>>> 
I’m pitching in with fb at 7 so before that is good. let me know 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unanthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Beth Bridger 10/12/2011 1:16 PM >>> 
you want to come on sunday? yes!!! I do have rachel, but i wouldn’t mind having the expert .. 
when are you free? if they don’t have practice...i could have those girls in early at like 5 or 6 

B eth 

Beth Bridget 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.~mc, edu 
>>> .~y Kleissler 10/12/2011 12:34 PM >>> 
what time do you want me on sunday? 
A 

Arny Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cordidentiality Notice: This e-rnail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

Attach: 

W~ly Richardson <wricha@uncaaxmc 

Thursday,                12:56 PM 

Kendra Hancock <khancock@uncaa.unc.edu>; Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc edu> 

: ttist    tutoring 

TEN2I’.h’an 

Hi Ladies, 
Can we please cancel from his 8pm Hist sessions on Mort/Wed at 8pro? 

Wall?- Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
l.fni\’ers/ty of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 

919-%2-9893 (W) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wa]ly Richardson <wricha@uncaa.nnc.edu~ 

Thursday,¯                12:58 PM 

Kendra Hancock <khancock@uncaa.unc.edu~; Amy Kleissler <kleiss|e@uncaa.unc.edtt> 

Phil    extra ~ssion 

’I[ENTI’.httn 

I have a student             o, that is in need of some help with a 2000 word philosophy paper due next ~veek The draft is due Monday. He does not meet with his tutor again until 
Tuesday night. Is there any way that we can see if Emily (his tutor) is available to meet with him tomorro~v during the hours of 10:15 to 2pm? Thanks for your help with this request. 

Wally 

Wall?- Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
(;enter for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, October 14, 2011 1:56 AM 

To: ~a~genworth.com 

Subject: "-~FYI 

Last night matt asked me to help him find a documertt on youa- computer that he lost (notes on his answers to short questions on comm app). 

whert I was searching "recent docs" the second most recent document was one called "mike" When I opened it, it was the text of art email you sent 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.nnc.edu~-- 

Friday,                7:32 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Today’s Retx~rts 

Amy, 

Just so you know did write a paragraph in S~vah last night He also practiced speaking w/his learning assistant last night He definitely worked to prepare fur his exam last night. Thank 

you for claril~ing things for him yesterday. 

Wally 

>>> Am?- Kleissler 1:54:21 AM >>> 
FYI 
I am not sure ifI put this detail in my feedback form -- when I met with he was under the impression that his midtelrn was only an oral, and not until next ~veek We pulled out his 
syllabus to COlffinn that yes, there is a written portion, and yes, it is on Friday, From what I can tell from the study guide, the exam will be comprised of a number of short 
essays (describe ~vhere you are from, your daily activities, etc). He is working hard and picks up the language better than some, but it still presented a large volume of material that needs to 
be digested by exam time tomorrow (today). 

Thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program fur Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

ldeiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> "Bethel, Bradley Richard"         7:24 PM >>> 
Here’s a summaw of my appuintmems tuday: 

We didn’t meet because he had a ductur’s appulntment. 
: tie worked veD, diligently on a paper [’or English. 

He shuwed up an huur late but said that he was taking a test. I tried tu help him cumplete some unline furms [’or disability services, but either the website wasn’t working ur we were 
duing something wrong I will fulluw up with him and Beth Lyons tomurrow. 

~ He has a Swahili exam tomorruw, su I let him work with Amy. 
Canceled. 

I had a pruductive meeting with Jenn and Beth Bridger about at-risk students. I’ll brief you all in person. 

High fives! 

Bradley R H. Bethel 
Reading and VvS-iting Specialist 
Academic Suppurt Prugram fur Student-Athletes 
University uf North Carulina, Chapel Hill 

Email: bradley.bethel@unc.edu 
Office: 919-962-2237 
Cell: 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

unc.edu> 

Friday, 2:15 PM 

~unc.edu> 

Amy Klei ssler <kleissle@uncaa. unc.edu> 

mnemonics & review list for A Doll’s House 

TEXT.htm; A Doll’s House.pptx 

it’s a PP, so I need a screen or [aptop or tn print copies. 
which preferred for sunday? 



From: ~live.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Sunday, 11:06 AM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: One more thing 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Sorry I forgot to mention this in my other email, but I wrote on my feedback form Thursday evening requesting that work ~vith a writing tutor tonight because he has a two page paper due 
in his Geography    class tomorro~v, is a smaggling writer, but on Thursday evening we went over his prompt and were able to come up with some stalting points and details for his 
paper, but he needs some help putting it all together. 

Thanks’.! Hope there is some ~valk-in appointments available tonight! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu~ 

Sunda5 1:56 PM 

Beth Lyons <emlyons@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sunday, 2:11 PM 

@unc.edu 

"~-Re: mnemonics & review list tbr A Doll’s House 

I will print out copies for you and have them ready for your review sessions tonight. They will be with your feedback folylls when you pick them up 
thanks 
A 

>>> 2:15 PM >>> 
it’s a PP, so I need a screen or laptop or to print copies. 
which preferred for sunday? 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

unc.edu> 

Sunday, 3:52 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

RE: mnemonics & review list for A Doll’s Hou~ 

thanks as ~ve speak i’m doing layout for the second handout - can I print & copy it at Loudermilk if I get fl~ere 15 min earl?’? 

From: Am?- Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: 14:11 
To: 
Subject: Re: mnemonics & review list for A Doll’s House 

I will print out copies for you and have them ready for your review sessions tonight They will be with ?’our feedback forms when you pick them up. 
thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chat~el Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> 2:15 PM 
it’s a PP, su I need a screen ur laptop or to print copies. 
which preferred Jk~r sunday? 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

unc.edu> 

Sunday 5:04 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

RE: mnemonics & review list for A Doll’s Hou~ 

TEXTf.httn 

From: Amy- Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: 16:44 
To: 
Subject: RE: mnemonics & review list for A Doll’s House 

yes 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleissle@uncaa uric edu<m ailto:ldeissle~!uncaa uric edu> 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may" contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply" e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>>                       ~r)unc edu>          3:52 PM >>> 
thanks as we speak i’m doing layout for the second handout - can I print & copy it at Loudermilk if I get there 15 min early’? 

From: Amy Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: 14:11 
To: 
Subject: Re: nmemonics & review list for A Doll’s House 

I will print out copies for you and have them ready for yo~ review sessions tonight. They will be with your feedback forn~s ~vhen you pick them up. 
thanks 
A 

Arny Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> 2:15 PM>>> 
it’s a PP, so I need a screen or laptop o1 to print copies. 
which preferred for sunday? 

M+ SecttreStor Stored: total 16573bytes; 
Attacl’unent Lira:: http:i/archiveO2.m~caa.unc.edu/b5bc79d7aedb695dt77165c3Po6f4e34 
File Name: Quotes.docx 
Expiry, Date: Sat, 14 Jan 2012 16:04:05 -0500 
Size: 16573bytes 



Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Google Calendar <calendar-notification@google.com> 

Monday° October 17, 2011 8:50 AM 

Amy Klei ssler <kleissle@uncaa. unc.edu> 

Reminder: send out TIMS relninder @ Mon Oct 17 9am - 9:30ran (Tutors/Mentors) 

TEXF.hm~ 

more details []<https:iiwww.google corn/calendar/event? 
action VIEW&eid cHJk~Td~bTBvYnQ4bi[L2MG8xcXZw~Tk~NThfMi~xMTEwMTdUMTMwMDAwW~*~2d[IJmaW~2~GtnMTVkNik4ZW~c~bih×diI3Z~Bn> 
send out TIMS reminder 
When 

Mien Oct 17 9am [~] 9:30am Eastern Time 
Calendar 

Tutors/Mentors 
Who 

[~1 
kleissle@email.unc.edu - creator 

Invitation from Google Calendar<https://www.~oo~le.com/calendar/> 

You are receiving this email at the account kleissle@email unc.edu because you set a reminder 12~r this event on the calendar Tutors/Mentors. 

You can change your reminders :[’or specific events in the event details page in ht~s:i/www.~oo~lecom,’calendar/. 





Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Emily Davis <eKlavis@chccs.kl2.nc.us.; 

Monday, October 17, 2011 12:05 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: PtilL 

’IEXI’.httn 

Hey Amy, 
I thilzk you have the wrong Emily :) I definitely can’t help anyone ~vith 
Philosophy! 

On Mon, Oct 17, 2011 at 12:03 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.m~c.edu>wrote: 

Er~-, 
One of our students, will not be able to attend your 
review session tonight. Is it possible :[’or you to provide me with a copy of 
any material you cover tonight so that I may pass it along to him? Ite is 
very anxious about missing your session, but must unfortunately do something 
for class during the time that he normally wouM meet with you. Please let 
me know your thoughts. 
Thank you, 
Amy 

Am?" Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel }{ill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Corzfidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged information. An?’ unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message.**** 

Emily Davis 
Transition Facilitator 
Chapel Hill High School 
919-929-2106 x41127 
919-969-2455 FAX 

All mail correspondence to and front the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
Ci~ Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bfidgerb@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, October 17, 2011 1:40 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.tmc.edu> 

Re: I have slipped a NYT article under your door. Interesting article on the power of women in Senegal (tbr your Wololf s~aking 

sm&nts~ ~) 

’IE~I’.lmn 

Thanks--and we will address worksheet issue in senior staff next week. 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support I‘or Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

(w) 919-843-5669 
(c 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 
>>> 2,my K]eiss]er 10/17/2011 12:19 PM >>> 

I have sl~pped a NYT ar~inle under your door. Interesting article on the power of women in Senegal ([’or your Wololf speaking students!! ) 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hdl 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use o[" intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure o1 distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: ~email,unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monda5, 2:22 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: RE: TIMS 

Attach: ’I~XTI’.httn 

Ok. 

From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:kleissle@uncaa.uaac edu] 
Sent: Monday, 12:59 PM 
To: Ford, Justin G 
Subject: TIMS 

We figured out the problem with your T]MS -- you need to make an appointment with Tracy ttarris ASAP in order to complete your payroll paperwork for our department 

’]?racy U. Harris 
Emie Williamson Athletic Center 
450 Skipper Bowles Dr 
Chapel Hill NC 27514 
CB# 8500 
Phone: (919) 962-7852 
Fax: (919) 843-7003 
tuh@ uncaa, uric. edu<mailto: tuh(~r)uncaa, unc. edu> 

Thank you, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric edu<m ailto:kleissle~luncaa uric edu> 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain conl’identia[ and privileged inl’ormation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure o1 distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, October 17, 2011 3:14 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: DRAM 

’I~NJI’.httn 

ill ask them today...lmnm? 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director,’ Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 

(< 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 
>>> 2,my Kleissler 10/17/2011 3:07 PM >>> 
On the class sakai site, the calendar lists wednesday as an exam make up day no class? 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may comain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Gl~’en, Emily" <given@emaJl.unc.e&t> 

Monday, 4:58 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.tmc.edu> 

RE: PHIL 

’IEXTf.htm 

Hi Amy, 
There almost certainly ;von’t be ant’ hard materials that I’ll cover tonight; usually I just meet with the group, and review- whatever papers they’re feeling conti~sed about. I will gladly write 
you back again this evening and let you know ;vhat we talked about in the session, but I won’t have ant- handouts or materials or anything to pass along. 
All my best, 

From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:kleissle@uncaa.tmc edu] 
Sent: iVlonday, 12:10 PM 
To: Given, }{rally 

Sut~ject: PIIIL 

Emily, 
One o17 our students *vill not be able to attend your review session tonight. Is it possible for you to provide me with a copy o17 any material you cover tonight so that I 
may pass it along to him? He is very anxious about missing yore- session, but must un l’oi’tunately do something for class during the time that he normally ~vould meet ~vith you Please let rne 
know your thoughts. 
Thank you, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric edu<m ailto:ldeissleOluncaa uric edu> 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and mat" contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~gmail.com> 

Monday, 6:52 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Can I have Monday oil’? 

I know the guys will be just coming offFall Break, but there is an event at nay school that is "strongly suggested" (read: my non-attendance will land me on the s**t list). Just think about it. 

Thanks, 



From: ~unc.edu> 

Sent: Tuesday, 12:41 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: RE: kmight 

Attach: ’I~X-f.httn 

ok, thanks 

From: Amy Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa uric edu] 
Sent: 12:23 
To: 
Cc: Jaimie Lee; Kendra Hancock; Tia Overstreet; Wally Richardson 
Subject: tonight 

I wanted to let you know that the freshmen have a presentation at 7PM tonight that they must attend so your 7PM session is canceled J2~r tonight. Ituwever, yuur 8 and 9PM sessions will 
take place as regularly scheduled. Thank you. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram fur Student Athletes, Foutball 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
ldeiss [e@un caa.unc, edu< mailtu: kleissle(~ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Confidentiali~ Nutice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sule use uf intended recipient(s) and may cuntain confidential and privileged infurmation Any 
unauthurized review, use, disclosure or distributiun is prohibited. If you are nut the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies ufthe original 
message. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wal]y, 

Kendra Hancock <khancock@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 2:38 PM 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Amy Klei ssler <kleissle@uncaa. unc.edu> 

Re: 

TEXT.htm 

The deletion has been made. 

Thanks, 

Kendra 

Kendra Hancock 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes 
UniyersiW of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
(919) 962-914,5 
khancock@uncaa, unc edu 
If you believe in your dreams, you can achieve them! 
>>> Wally Richardson 1:55 PM >>> 
Hi Kendra, 
Could you please cancel ’s Thursday evening appt *vith 
change. 

Wal]y 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 

919-%2-9893 (’W) 

? He has been meeting with her on Thursday nights at 8pro. Thank you in advance :[’or making this 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Waldner < ~yahoo.com> 

Tuesday, October 18, 2011 2:54 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: tbrms 

TEXTI’.httn 

Hi Amy - I did not get the attachment¯ Can you resend the forms? 

Thanks, 

Jennifer 

Jennifer Waldner 

JCW Custom Drapery, 
10368 Spaight Chapel Hill, NC 27517 
Phone (919) 656-3827 
Fax (919) 929-8583 
www.j cwcustomdrapelT corn 

From: 2,my Kleissier <kleissle@uncaa uric edu> 
To: ~yahoo.com 
Sent: Wednesday, 11:08 AM 
Subject: forms 

Unfortunately, the background authorization forms we used are out dated¯ Please find attached the update forms Have them redo the forms and send them back to Tracy Harris 
¯ Thanks! 
Tracy U Hart-is 
Emie Williamson Athletic (;enter 
450 Skipper Bowles Dr 
Chapel Hill NC 27514 
CB# 8500 
Phone: (919) 962-7852 
Fax: (919) 843-7003 
tuh@uncaa.unc.edu 

thank you -- Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cordidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged ilffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited¯ If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: ~n¢.rr.com> 

Sent: Wednesday, October 19, 2011 7:20 AM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subje~’t: updated chart 

Atl~ch: TEXT.htm; Part.002 

]k/It SecureStor Stored: total 24243bytes; ’]?ue, 17 Jan 2012 06:20:26 -0500 

Attachment Link: http://archiveO2.uncaauncedu/cf345807374b7d100f23d063441da875 

File Name: College App Tracking xlsx 

Expiry Date: Tue, 17 Jan 2012 06:20:26 -0500 

Size: 24243bytes 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Kendra Hancock <khancock~uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, 12:16 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.tmc.edu> 

Fwd: Re: port review snnday 

’IENTI’.httn 

You can try to email , but he is undergrad student..he may or may not be available... 

Kendra Hancock 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

(919) 962-9146 
khancock@unc aa.unc, edu 
If you believe in yuur dreams, yuu can achieve them! 
>>> Amy Kleissler          12:02 PM >>> 
have yuu contacted the tutor already, or would you like me tu? 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram fur Student Athletes, Fuutball 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Cunfidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cunfidentia[ and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclusure ur distribution is prohibited. Ifyuu are not the intended recipient, please cuntact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the uriginal 
message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

Wednesday, October 19, 2011 11:05 PM 

Brad|ey Bethel ~,bbethel@uncaa.unc.edu~; Jaimie Lee -.ja~m~elee(~uncaa ~ nc.edw< Tia Overstreet ~overstre@uncaa unc.edu> Wally 

Richardson <wricha@uncaa, unc.e&c~ 

Subject: ’.--contact 

If you need me, I will be at home tomorrow (being a mona!) so you can reach me easily. On Friday I will be leaving earl?’ to drive to Charleston to pick up a large donation of books for the 

school in Tanzania. I ~vill have my phone, but turn it offwhile driving, leave me a message if you need me and I’ll call you back 

Also, I did not have the chance today to get an update from you on the DRAM grades -- text me? 

Thanks’. 
A 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Hearn, Chadd" <pneuma@emaikunc.edu~ 

Friday, October 21, 2011 1:43 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Work 

TgNSI’.httn 

Tutoring does not start back until this Monday? 

Chadd 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sunday, October 23, 2011 4:16 PM 

Jaimie Lee <jaimielee@uncaa.unc.edu>; Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa.unc.edu>; ToW Yount <tonyyoun@uncaa.unc.edu>; Wally 

Richardson <wrich~uncaa. unc.edu> 

’,-Fwd: Mon. 10.24 & Tues. 10.25 

FILE.msg 

I do not have access to the data base at the moment and I do not know- his student schedule offthe top of my head -- sorry. Please let me know if you would like me to schedule Chris to 
meet with your student on Tuesday night to make up for 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sunday, October 23, 2011 4:28 PM 

Jaimie Lee <jaimielee@uncaa.unc.edu>; Tia CATerstreet <overstre@uncaa.unc.edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.~mc.edtr~ 

"~-PORT tonight 

Sorry that I didn’t respond earlier -- have not had access to the internet other than my phone, and I can’t do work emails on there :( No response from the usual Sunday night PORT tutor to 
determine if he 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.tmc.edu~ 

Monday, 9:20 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Poll 

’I~NJI’.httn 

He actually has class tonight from 6-8:50pm He won’t be able to make that session Is there anyone available during the day that can help him. 

Wally 

Wall?- Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
(;enter for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-%2-9893 (W) 

(c) 
>>> Am?" Kleissler 9:11 AM >>> 
Wall?’, 
There is a POLI tutor available Mondays at 8PM. Would you like me to schedule him with her regularly, begirming tonight’? 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Wally Richardson 9:02 AM >>> 
Hi ladies, 
I wanted to ask if there is a Poll tutor that could help with his paper that is due Friday, He needs help understanding the topic...Let me know ~vhat we can do to 
help him please. Thaaks for your help with this! 

Wally 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Acadunric Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Cunter for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 

919-%2-9893 (~V) 
(c) 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.nnc.edu~ 

Monday, 10:38 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: : Poll 

TEXT.httn 

zould meet ~vith her at 12:30pm Tuesday or Wednesday at 9pm. I am contacting him to make sure the 12:30 time works. I will get back to you as soon as I know for sure 
Wally 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University’ of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-%2-9893 (W) 

,(C) 
>>> 2.my Kleissler          10:05 AM >>> 
I will contact her now and ask -- she has indicated that her only" time is Tuesday 12-3 for day. She appears to have Wednesday at 6 and 9PM. Are either of those OK7 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may" contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply" e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Wally Richardson 9:19 AM >>> 
Amy, 
He actually has class tonight from 6-8:50pm He won’t be able to make that session. Is there anyone available during the day that can help him. 

Wally 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Suppolt Program for Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 

919-%2-9893 (VV) 
(c) 

>>> .~y Kleissler 9:11 AM >>> 
Wally, 
There is a POLI tutor available Mondays at 8PM. Would you like me to schedule him ~vith her regularly, begiuning tonight? 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

~c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> YVally Richardson 10/24/2011 9:02 AM >>> 
Hi ladies, 
I wanted to ask if there is a Poll    tutor that could help              with his paper that is due Friday,         He needs help understanding the topic..Let me know what we can do to 
help him please. Thanks for your help with this’. 

Wally 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Center f,ar Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
Universit3~ of Nolth Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-%2-9893 (VV) 



From: @email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Monday, 1:07 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subje~’t: RE: POLI 

Hi Am?’, 

I’m glad to help out’. Tomorrow- at 12:30 would be best for me. Should I just come to t2ae normal tutoring area at the Loudermilk Center? 

Best, 

From: Am?- Kleissler [kleissle(~uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, 11:11 AM 
To: 
SubJect: POLI 

1 wanted tu see if you are available either Tuesday (tumurrow) at 1230PM or Wednesday at 9PM tu wurk with a student that has a paper due in POLI 
ASAP -- T[IANK YOU[ 
Amy 

this t~’riday. Please let me know 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleiss le@un caa.unc, edu< mailtu: kleissle(£ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Confidentiali~ Nutice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sule use uf intended recipient(s) and may cumain confidential and privileged inl’urmatiun Any 
unauthurized review, use, disclosure or distributiun is pruhibited. If you are nut the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destruy all cupies ufthe original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.nnc.edu> 

Monday, 1:12 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: : Poll 

Text.httn 

Great! 

>>> Am?’ Kleissler 
A 

1:08:55 PM >>>she is available tomol~cOW at 1230PM I ~vill have her meet Russell in your office? 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Wally I~chardson 10:37 AM >>> 
Amy, 

could meet with her at 12:30pro Tuesday or Wednesday at 9pro. [ am contacting him to make sure the 12:30 time works. I will get back to you as soon as I know for sure 
Wally 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College o17 Arts & Sciences 
University’ of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-962-9893 (W) 

(c) 
>>> 2,my Kleissler          10:05 AM >>> 
I will contact her now and ask -- she has indicated that her only time is Tuesday 12-3 for day. She appears to have Wednesday at 6 and 9PM. Are either <):[’those OK? 
A 

Arny Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cordidentiality Notice: This e-rnail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> Wally Richardson 9:19 AM >>> 
Arny, 
He actually has class tonight from 6-8:50prn. He won’t be able to make that session. Is there anyone available during the day- that can help him. 

Wally 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Suppolt Program for Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of Nolth Carolina-Chapel Hill 

919-%2-9893 (VV) 

>>> Am?- Kleissler ~ 9:11 AM >>> 
Wally, 
There is a POLI tutor available Mondays at 8PM. Would you like me to schedule him with her regularly, begilming tonight? 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-8,43-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including an?, attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Ant’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> YVally Richardson 9:02 AM >>> 
Hi ladies, 



I wanted to ask if there is a Poll     tutor that could hel~i                with his paper that is due Friday,         . He needs help understanding the topic..Let me know *vhat we can do to 
help him please. Thanks for your help with this! 

Wally 

Wall?" Richardson 

Associate Director, Academic Support Program :for Student-Athletes 

(;enter for Student Success & Academic Counseling 

College of Arts & Sciences 

Univcrsity of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 

919-962-9893 (~,V) 



From: ~gmail.com> 

Sent: Monday 1:52 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: Mon. & Tues 

Attach: ’IEXTI’.httn 

Hey Amy, 

It looks like I can meet with tomorrow evening, but let me get 
back with you to confirm. 
I’m still tlTing to coordinate my ride from the airport. 

On Mon. at 10:17 AM, Amy Kleissler <ldeissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

> Could ’¢ou meet                 at 7PM tomorrow night to make up the 
> session from this morning? Let me know. 
> Thanks 
>A 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chape[ Hill 
> 919-g43-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message.**** 
> >>> ~gmail.corn> 10:45 AM >>> 
> Hi .~y, 
> I have to leave town today to help a relative move and want get back 
> until Tuesday afternoon. 
> I just found out about this, so I will have to miss my sessions on Monday 
> morning, Monday evening, 
> and Tuesday morning. I can corne by Tuesday evening if you need an extra 
> person to help out. 
> Just let me l~ow. 
> I hope you’re enjoying your weekend, 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Waldner ~yahoo.com> 

Monday, October 24, 2011 1:55 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: fi~rms 

’I~NJI’.httn 

Hi Amy - I have filled out the forms. Do you prefer that I mail them to you (I will need the address to send them to) or is there a number I can fax them to? 

Thanks, 

Jennifer 

Jennifer Waldner 

JCW Custom Drapew 
10368 Spaight Chapel Hill, NC 27517 
Phone (919) 656-3827 
Fax (919) 929-8583 
www.j cwcustomdrapery cam 

From: 2,my Kleissier <kleissle@uncaa uric edu> 
To: Jennifer Waldner <.             ~yahoo cam> 
Sent: Tuesday, October 18, 201 i 4:19 PM 

Subject: Re: forms 

Here it is -- thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Footbal[ 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited¯ If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message¯ 
>>> Jetmifer \Valdner ~                ~yahoo.com> 10/18/2011 2:53 PM >>> 

Hi Amy - I did not get the attachment. Can you resend the forms? 

Thanks, 
Jennifcr 

Jennifer Waldner 

JCW Custom Drapet3~ 
10368 Spaight Chapel Hill, NC 27517 
Phone (919) 656-3827 
Fax (919) 929-8583 
www.j cwcustomdrape13~.com 

From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa nnc edu> 
To:~             @ahoo.com 
Sent: Wednesday, October 12, 2011 11:08 AM 
Subject: f,arms 

Jennifer, 
Unfortunately, the background authorization forms we used are out dated¯ Please find attached the update forms Have them redo the forms and send them back to Tracy Hams 
¯ Thanks! 
Tracy U Han-is 
Emie Williamson Athletic Center 
450 Skipper Bowles Dr 
Chapel Hill NC 27514 
CB# 8500 
Phone: (919) 962-7852 
Fax: (919) 843-7003 
tuh@uncaa.unc edu 

thank you -- Am?’ 



Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged inlbrmation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Waldner @yahoo.cam> 

Monday, October 24, 2011 2:22 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: fi~rms 

’IENTf.httn 

Hi Amy 

Thanks! I just faxed the forms to Tracy That would be great if you were able to schedule me in the Spring semester Please let me know if you need an?- more reformation. 

Thanks, 

Jennifer 

Jennifer Waldner 

JCW Custom I)rapew 
10368 Spaight Chapel Hill, NC 27517 
Phone (919) 656-3827 
Fax (919) 929-8583 
www.j cwcustomdrapery cam 

From: }’,my KleissIer <kleissle@uncaa uric edu> 
To: Jennifer Wa]dner <              ~yahoo cam> 
Sent: Monday, October 24, 2011 2:03 PM 
Subject: Re: fi)rms 

Jennifer, 
Great! Earlier in the email I have put the fax number for ’];racy Harris. I think it is Fax: (919) 843-7003. 
Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cor~fidentiality Notice: This e-ruail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged infom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> Jennit~r YValdner <               ~yahoo.com> 10/24,’2011 1:54 PM >>> 

Hi Arny- I have filled ant the forrus. Do you prefer that I mail them to you (I will need the address to send them to) or is there a number I can ~ax them to? 

Thanks, 
Jennifer 

Jetmifer Waldner 

JCW Custom Drapery" 
10368 Spaight Chapel Hill, NC 27517 
Phone (919) 656-3827 
Fax (919) 929-8583 
www.j cwcustomdrapery.com 

From: Am?- Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
To: Jennifer Waldner              @yahoo.cam> 
Sent: Tuesday, Octoberl 8, 201~4:19 PM 

Sulliect: Re: forms 

Here it is -- thanks 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
Ulx,-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is ibr the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Ant’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited¯ If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
m essage.>>> Jennifer Waldner <               @yahoo corn> 10/18/2011 2:53 PM >>> 

Eli Afro,! - I did not get the attachment. Can you resend the forms? 

Thanks, 
Jennifer 

Jennifer Waldner 

JCW Custom Drapery 

10368 Spalght Chapel Hill, NC 27517 

Phone (919) 656-3827 

Fax (919) 929-8583 

www j cwcustomdrapery.com 

From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
To:              @ahoo.com 
Sent: Wednesda’~’, October 12, 2011 11:08 AM 
Sutzject: forms 

Jermifer, 
Unfortunately, the background authorization forms we used are out dated¯ Please find attached the update forms. Have them redo the forms and send them back to Tracy Harris 
¯ Thanks ! 
Tract" U. Harris 
Ernie Williamson Athletic Center 
450 Skipper Bowles Dr 
Chapel Hill NO’ 27514 
CB# 8500 
Phone: (919) 962-7852 
Fax: (919) 843-7003 
tuh@uncaa.unc.edu 

thank you -- Aray 

Aray Kleissler 
Acadenric Support Progranr for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail nressage, including any attachnrents, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Ant" 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited¯ If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~11C AT.COI~IS> 

Monday, October 24, 2011 2:25 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

need office today @ 5:30! 

Hi Amy, I’d love to review materials and borrow 
the drama textbook before my sessions start at 6 pm (Olympic sports until 7 pm ftball). 
May I use your office starting at 5:30? Thanks[ R 



From: " ~email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Monday, 5:41 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: RE: POLI 

Attach: ’IEXTI’.httn 

Hi Amy, 

Sounds good, I’ll be there! 

Best, 

From: 2,my KleissIer [kleissle@uncaa unc edu] 
Sent: Monday. 1:09 PM 
To: 
Sut~ject: RE: POM 

Fantastic! ’]7hank you. Yes, come to the center and sign in just like you do at night. 
Thank you again, 
Amy 

at the front desk will direct you to Wally Richardson’s office where you will meet your student 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

lc 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu<mailto:kleissle,@,uncaa.unc.edu> 

Confidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and ruay contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosme or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> " @email.unc.edu~ 1:07 PM >>> 
Hi Arny, 

I’m glad to help out! Toruorrow at 12:30 would be best for me. Should I just come to the normal tutoring area at the Loudermilk Center? 

Best, 

From: ~y- Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa.unc. edu] 
Sent: Monday, 11:11 A_’vl 
To: 
Subject: POLI 

I wanted to see if you are available either Tuesday (tomon-ow) at 1230PM or Wednesday at 9PM to ;vork ;vith a student that has a paper due in POLI 
ASAP -- TFL~NK YOU’. 
Amy 

this Friday. Please let me know 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-8,43-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu<mailto:kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subjet~: 

Attach: 

Tom Stanfa <tstanfa@chccs.kl2.nc.us~ 

Monday, October 24 2011 6:47 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Weds. the 26th 

TENTI’.httn 

I ahnost forgot to email you, however I remembered when I got to the 
Academic Center. I will not be able to ~vork this coming Wednesday the 26th 
of October as I will be knee deep in our D-Day presentation at school that 
evening 

Sincerely, 

Tom Stanfa 
English Teacher/Yearbook Advisor 
Chapel Hill High School 
1709 High School R~ad 
Chapel Hill, NC 27516 

919-ff29-2106 ext 41223 

Yearbook Phone Line 
919-933-5357 

Visit the Yearbook Website at: 
~vw.hillit’e.com 

All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result m monitoring and disclosure to third 
pames, including law enforcement 



From: @gmail.com~ 

Sent: Monday, 11:31 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Thursday, 

Attach: ’I~NTI’.httn 

Hi Ahoy, 

Unfortunately, I ~vill not be able to make my appointments next Thursday, 
because I will be out of town for the weekend; I was originally 

scheduled to leave on Friday, but it recently had to be moved up to 
Thursday. 

That evening, I am scheduled to meet with            at 7pm and 
at 8pro      ’ and I were pIarming on gning over his drama paper, which will 
be due that next Monday, Also, has an exam in History class 
that Friday, . If possible, can ~ be scheduled to meet with his 
writing tutor, and with his history tutor? If so, how can we go abnut 
setting that up for them? If not, please let me knnw that as well, and I 
will talk with both students about working on these assignments earlier ~n 
the week 

Thank you, 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Allison, Kim A" <k~llison@emafil.unc.edu;, 

Tuesday, October 25,2011 9:10 AM 

Bradley Bethel <bradley.bethel@unc.edu>; Beth Bridger <bridgerb@email.unc.edu>; Beth Lyons <emlyon@uncaa.unc.edu>; Tony Yount 

<gyoun@email.unc.edu-~; Jmmie Alexis Samatha Lee <j mmielee@email.unc.edu-~; Jenn Townsend <jj towns@email.unc.edu-~; Amy 

Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edtr~; Kym N Orr <orr@email.~mc.edu>; Tia Overstreet <overstre@email.unc.edu>; Robert J Jr Mercer 
<~nerce@email.unc.edu>; Spencer Brooks Welbom <swelbom@email.unc.edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.unc.edu>; Nathan 

John Yarbrough <yarbro9@email.unc.edu> 

Sick and Vacation Leave 

TEXT.htm 

Please send me your sick and vacation leave information for the month o17 September. 

Thanks, 
Kim 

Kim Allison 
Department Manager 
Universi~" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Ctr. for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
450 Ridge Road, Suite 2203 
SASB N., C~3# 3106 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3106 
ph: 919-%2-1046 
£x: 919-843-5341 

kallison@email.unc.edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Tuesday, 2:45 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: need office today @ 5:30! 

Hi Amy--big help last night; and I’d like to come in at 7 on Wed nite. 
I’m sharing the up-to-date edition of the drama text ~vith 
Also--can you give me email? I can ofi?r her a ticket to Parchman. Thanks--RB 

.... Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa uric edu> wrote: 
> Yes, I will leave the door open if I am not here. Just pull it closed ~vhen you are done for the night. Thanks! 
>A 
> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 
> C 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc edu 
> 

> 

> Col~fidentiali~z Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged reformation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
> >>> ~          o @nc.rr corn>          2:24 PM >>> 
> Hi Amy, I’d love to review materials and borrow 
> the drama textbook before my sessions start at 6 pm (Olympic sports until 7 pm ftball). 
> May I use your ol!fice starting at 5:30? Thanks! R 
> 



Sent: Tuesday, 4:30 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: re ticket 

Hi again Amy, you could email @email.unc.edu) about when you could 
YVhat he has is a voucher for t~vo tix--but I think he can split them up see 

and you and RN wouldn’t have to be at the same show .R 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Bill Melega, M.Ed., NBPTS" ~eaxthlink.net> 

Tuesday, 4:31 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

RE: TONIGHT 

TENSI’.httn 

Bill is still at school but I ;vill call him now and tell him 

Thanks for the notice, 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: Arny Kleissler 
To: Bill Melega; 
Sent:          4:16:25 PM 
Subject: TONIGHT 

Sorry for the vep), late notice --       just let me know that due to the speaker tonight, both of your sessions have been canceled. Again, ! really apologize lk~r the late notice -- please email 
me back so ! know that you got this emaih 
’]?hanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel ,’Jill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies o:[’the original 
message. 



From: ~(}gmail.com~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 4:32 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subjet~: Re: TONIGHT 

Attach: ’I~NTI’.httn 

Hi Amy, 

I received your email. Thanks for letting me kno~v! Also, thanks lbr tD’ing to 
work something out for      and     tbr me next Thursday! I will see you all tomon-ow! 

, at 4:16 PM, "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

> Sor~ :[’or the very late notice --       just let me know that due to the speaker tonight, both of your sessions have been canceled. Again, I really apologize ]2~r the late notice -- please 
emai[ me back so I know that you got this emaih 
> Thanks! 
>A 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chape[ Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

> Cor~fidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain con:fidential and privileged m[’ormation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Emily Davis <eNavis@chccs.kl2.nc.us.-- 

Tuesday, October 25,2011 4:46 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: TONIGttT 

TEXTI’.httn 

Not a problem’. I got the emAil in plent5’ of time. Just to confirm, I don’t need to come in at all tonight? 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Oct 25,2011, at 4:19 PM, "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

> Ladies, 
> I heartily apologize for the extremely late notice, but I just received word from that they have had to cancel your sessions tonight due to the mandatol~- speaker that the students 
must attend. Again, I apologize for letting you know so late in the day -- please email me back so that I know you received this email. 
> Thanks 
> ~ny 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chape[ 
> 919-~g43-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 
> 
> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 

All mail con-espondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement 



From: ~unc.edu> 

Sent: Tuesday, 5:26 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: RE: DRAM 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

Yes, that’s fine. 

From: Am,i- Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: 16:31 

To: Nesvet, Rebecca 
Sul~ject: DRAM 

Rebecca, 

Hello[ I hope that you had a good long weekend 

I wanted to see if you will be available to hold a review session on Sunday night, 
when you can The students are available beginning at 7PM. 
I look forward to hearing from you soon 
Thank you, 
Amy 

, for [)RAM (exam on for four students? Please let me know your thoughts 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

919-843-8635 o 

,c 

kleiss le@un caa.unc, edu<mailto: kleissle(~ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Confidentiali~ Nntice: This e-mail message, including any attachments is fnr the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 

unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Yes, that’s fine. 

From; Amy Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent-" 16:31 
To; 
Subject: DRA~ 

Hello’. I hope that you had a good long weekend ~- 

I wanted to see if you will be available to hold a review session on S~mday night 

know your thoughts when you can. The students me available begirming at 7PM. 

I look forward to hearing from you soon. 

Thm~k yo~ 
amy 
Amy IZdelssler 
Academlc Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hlll 
9~19-843-8635 o 

c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
Confidentialit7 Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, 
disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original message. 

, tbr DRAM (exam on ) li)r four students? Please let me 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, October 25,2011 9:36 PM 

Bradley Bethel <bbethel@uncaa.unc.edu>; Jaimie Lee <jaimielee@uncaa.unc.edu-~; Tia Overstreet ~a~verstre@uncaa.unc.edu>; Wally 

Richardson <wricb~uncaa. unc.edu> 

’,-:I’houghts for the spring 

I have been thinking back on tactics we have used at one point or another in the past, in order to see if they might help remedy some of our space problems as ~ve move forward I know we 
have discussed it before, but I thought we could bat it around more concretely in our staff meeting so that I have a better idea as I put together the number projections that we discussed 
today: 

Let’s be honest, in the new space UPC IS at night is functioning as "checking the box." How about moving UPC IS (as much as their schedules permit), and perhaps walk-on’s, to daytime IS, 
and hire monitor to ~vork it. In our offices on the 5th floor of the football center we had the space to have a student or two al~vays working independently in each of our offices during the 
day, but that won’t ~vork in the new space (other than Wally’s conference room) One upside is that the IS room would then be free for freshmen IS (or whatever) Another upside is that the 
academic counselors/learning specialist is more accessible to "pop in" and keep them directed if necessaW. 

just a thought :) 
A 



From." 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, 9:41 PM 

Wally Richardsou <wricha@uncaa.unc.edu> 

"~-SWAtt 

Wally, 
I kno~v I sent you an email earlier but I had another thought Could we schedule my time with (at least on Wednesday) for 8PM instead of 7PM? Presently has at 7PM, 
then      at 8PM. Do you think we could switch their time with her?        is fantastic so I don’t want to rob i of a session with her, but 7PM on Wednesday is really tough for me 
If that ~von’t work, should we keep       ~vith     on Wed night and I take Monday night? Sorry to be such a pest Any night of the week is 

We can talk further tomorrow- 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, October 25,2011 9:48 PM 

Bradley Bethel <bbethel@uncaa.uuc.edu> 

"~-next semester for this semester 

If you are amenable, I wanted to probe your thoughts to see ~vhat you have planned for the spring semester -- I know we cannot change schedules/staffing for this semester, but my thought 
is that if I have an idea of some of your goals for moving forward with the spring semester, it may help me find (and fix) holes in what is in place no,v, and give better direction to the tutors 
who work with our at-risk pool. Does that make sense? Let me know your thoughts when you can ~- thanks’. 
A 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

"BeflM, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@emafil.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, October 26, 2011 10:09 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: next semester tbr this semester 

The fact that I got this email from you indicates that my email is working again Hooray! 

Anyway, I was already planning on trying to get together with you over the next couple days to do some planning Let’s make it happen. And let’s do it in person. 

Bradley R.H Bethel 
Reading and Writing Specialist 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Office: 919-962-2237 
Cell: 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:kleissle@uncaa.unc edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, October 25, 2011 9:48 PM 
To: Bethel, Bradley Richard 
Subject: next semester for this semester 

If you are amenable, I wanted to probe your thoughts to see what you have plarmed for the spring semester. I know we cannot change schedules/staffing ]2)r this semester, but my thought 
is that ifI have an idea of some of your goals for moving forward with the spring semester, ~t may help me find (and fix) holes in what is in place now, and give better direction to the tutors 
who work with our at-risk pool. I)oes that make sense? Let me know your thoughts when you can ~-~ thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissier 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Bethel, Bradley Richard --bl: ethel@emaal.unc.edt> 

Wednesday, October 26, 2011 11:12 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: Thoughts Ii~r the spring 

TEXTI’.httn 

Tomorrow at 3 

Bradley RH. Bethel 
Reading and Writing Specialist 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Office: 919-962-2237 
(;ell: 

From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:k leissle(~uncaa.unc edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 2011 9:50 AM 
To: Bethel, Bradley Richard; Jaimie Lee; Tia Overstreet; Wally Richardson 
SubJect: Re: Thoughts :[’or the spring 

absolutely! This semester was marred by so much change in the program, change in physical setting, change very close to the opening of the semester, etc .... I get tired just thinking 
abont it! My hope is that we (football) can present       ~.utor coordinator (soon after registration) with a vep), detailed list of subject tutor needs for the spring, a proposed plan [’or how 
we can physically accotmnodate those needs, and thus, a list of our desired tutors/times. Does that make sense, and is it helpful’? 

PS Jain~e -- ask how SWAH went on Monday :) 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric edu<m ailto:kleissleOluncaa uric edu> 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Jaimie Lee 10/26,’2011 9:35 AM >>> 
Amy, that sounds great! We xvould have done that more this semester, but we didn’t have to staffing to monitor daytime hours. I agree, using the day for UPC IS is best... 

*for discussion purposes only* 

Jaimie Lee 
Acaderuic Comxselur, UNC Football 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-843-6566 w 

c 

jaimielee@uncaa.unc.edu<mailto:iaimielee(&uncaa.unc.edu> 

Cortfidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> .~y Kleissler 10/25/2011 9:36 PM >>> 
I have been thinking back on tactics we have used at one point or another in the past, in order to see if they might help remedy some of our space problems as we move forward. I know- we 
have discussed it before, but I thought we could bat it around more concretely in our staff meeting so that I have a better idea as I put together the number projections that xve discussed 
today: 

Let’s be honest, in the new space LrPC IS at night is ftmctioning as "checking the box." How about moving LrPC IS (as much as their schedules permit), and perhaps walk-on’s, to daytime IS, 
and hire nmnitor to work it. In our offices on the 5th floor of the football center we had the space to have a student or two ahYays xvorking independently in each of our offices during the 
day, but that won’t work in the new space (other than Wally’s curfference room). One upside is that the IS room would then be free for freshmen IS (or whatever). Another upside is that the 
academic counselors/learning specialist is more accessible to "pop in" and keep them directed if necessary 

give me your thoughts if you have an?, -- thales! :) 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 
kleissleea)uncaa uric edu<mailtokleissle,~uncaa uric edu> 



From." 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Wednesday, 11:18 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: need once today @ 5:30! 

good with your having a ticket and too. 
Do email him and he can set it up! 
By the way--are my players tonite the same as Mort or a different group? 
I’m getting old and addled ! R 

.... Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 
> It will be open for you -- and thank you, but please don’t waste one of those tickets on me -- much better for a grad student! Thank you again, 
>A 
> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> U~-C-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 
> C 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
> 

> 

> CoN’identiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any- attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged iN’olrnation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclusure ur distribution is prohibited. Ifyuu are not the intended recipient, please cuntact the sender by reply e-mail and destro, all copies of the uriginal 
message 
> >>> ~           @nc.rr.cum>          4:21 PM >>> 
> Thanks and yes, will need uffice Wed nite about 6:30. 
>     only gets twu extra tix but could perhaps arrange one for yuu and 
> une for . I’ll ask him and let yuu know! 
> 

> ---- Amy Kieissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 
>> 

> > Here is her email: @unc edu 
>> 

> > du you need access tu my uffice on Wed night? Ifyuu have any extra tickets (or even cheap ones!) i’d be grateful -- I go see the play as well :) I can’t wait to see ~t. 
> > Thanks! 
>>A 

>> 

>> 

> > Amy Kleissler 
> > Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> > UNC-Chapel Hill 
> > 919-843-8535 o 
>> ,c 

> > kleissie@uncaa.unc.edu 
>> 

>> 

> > Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is fur the sole use uf intended recipient(s) and may contain c(mfidential and privileged informatiun. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

> > >>> <           @nc.mcom>           2:44 PM >>> 
> > Hi Amy-big help last night; and I’d like to come in at 7 on Wed nite. 
> > I’m sharing the up-to-date edition of the drama text with 
> > Also-can you give me ; email? I can ofi;cr her a ticket to Parctunan. Thartks-RB 
>> 

> > --- Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.m~c.edu> wrote: 
> > > Yes, I will leave the door open if I am not here. Just pull it closed when you are done for the night. Thankst 
>>>A 

> > > Amy Kleissler 
> > > Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> > > L~C-Chapel Hill 
> > > 919-843-8635 o 
>>> c 

> > > kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> > > Cotffidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain corffidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

> > > >>> <           ~_~)nc.rr.com~          2:24 PM >>> 
> > > Hi Amy-, I’d love to review materials and bol~ow 
> > > the drama textbook before my sessions start at 6 pm (Olympic sports until 7 pm ftball). 
> > > May I use your office starting at 5:30? Thanks[ R 

>> 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Emily Davis <eNavis@chccs.kl2.nc.us.-- 

Wednesday, October 26, 2011 11:44 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: TONIGttT 

TEXTI’.httn 

Hey Amy, 
I just talked with and he told me that he had last 
night rm a little confused about what happened. I had been plalming on 
being there at 8:15 to work with      but because of your email, I thought 
he wasn’t going to be available. Did I misunderstand? 

On Tue, Oct 25,2011 at 4:47 PM. Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.tmc.edu>wrote: 

> nu -- thank you{ 
>A 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chape[ Hill 
> 919-843-8635 u 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> [’or the sule use of intended recipient(s) and may cuntain cun:[i dential and 
> privileged informatiun. Any unauthurized review, use, disclosure ur 
> distribution is pruhibited. If you are nut the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies ufthe uriginal 
> message **** 
> >>> Emily Davis <erdavis@chccs kl 2 nc.us> 10/25/2011 4:45 PM >>> 
> Not a problem { I got the emAil in plenty uf time Just to confirm, I 
> dun’t need to come in at all tunight? 

> Sent from my iPhone 

> On Oct 25,2011, at 4:19 PM. ".~y Kleissler" <kleissle@tmcaa.unc.edu> 
> xvrote: 

> Ladies, 
> I heartily apologize for the extremely late notice, but I just received 
> word from       that they- have had to cancel your sessions tonight due to 
> the mandatory speaker that the students must attend. Again, I apologize for 
> letting you know- so late in the day -- please email me back so that I know 
> you received this email. 
> Thanks 
> Arny 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message.**** 

> All mail correspondence to and from t2ae Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
> Ci~z Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
> Law, which may result in monitoring al’~d disclosure to third 
> parties, including law- enforcement. 

Emily Davis 
Transition Facilitator 
Chapel Hill High School 
919-929-2106 x41127 
919-969-2455 FAX 

All mail correspondence to and Iicom the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 



City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law which max’ result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 



From: ~bellsouth.net~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 12:15 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Re: BIOL 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

Ha-according to the syllabus test 3 is 
Cheers. 

unless I’m mistaken. 

From: Amy- Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
To: @bellsouth net> 
Sent: Tue, 4:28:26 PM 
SubJect: BIOL 

I hope that you are doing well -- I guess I won’t see you on the sidelines at 
ultimate frisbee this winter :( ] hope that high school is going well! 

] wanted to see if you are available to hold an exam review session for 
and      on Sunday,            for the      exam? Let me know 

your thoughts when you can. ~Haey can meet any time 7PM and after 
Thank you, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for 
the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged information. Any unauthorized rcview, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Kendra Hancock <khancock@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, October 26, 2011 12:41 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.nnc.edu> 

Re: quick ques~tion 

TEXTI’.httn 

As of now, we have 1133 appointments total 
Sun-141 
Mon-262 
Tues-269 
Wed-258 
Thurs-203 

Thanks, 
Kendra 

Kendra Hancock 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
(919) 962-9146 
khancock@uncaa.unc.edu 
If you believe in your dreams, you can achieve them! 
>>> Amy Kleissler 10/26/2011 11:50 >~\l >>> 
on average, how many appointments do we have each night? 
thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cortfidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Dooley, Ray" <rdoole~Q@email.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, October 26, 2011 12:51 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: theater ticket 

TENTI’.httn 

Hi Amy- 
I’m sure ~ve can work something out A Wednesday or a Thursday is probably best; would that ~vork for you? If so, which date? If not, please let me know what will ~vork. 

Best, 
Ray 

From: Am?’ Kleissler [mailto:kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 2011 12:05 PM 
To: Dooley, Ray 
Sut~iect: theater ticket 

I hupe        warned you that I was going to come calling to beg a ticket [’or Parchman Hour :) I always try to see the plays that the students du so that I may have a [’rame o[’ reference 
when they discuss the plays. I must admit, it is une of my favorite parts uf the job! In aW event, I do not want to put you or i in an awkward position by begging a ticket --- please 
let me know what you think. 
Thank you so much! 
Cheers, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program fur Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 u 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric edu<m ailto:ldeissle~luncaa uric edu> 

Cunfidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cunfidentia[ and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclusure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the uriginal 
message 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.tmc.edu~ 

Wednesday, October 26, 2011 1:13 PM 

Kendra Hm~cock <khancock@uncaa.unc.edu>; Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

S unday writing "tutor 

’I~XTI’.httn 

Hello, 
I have a request to make for this Suaaday concerning I need him to to be able to work with a writing tutor the entire time from 7-9. Can we cancel his other appts for that night 
and schedule him with a writing tutor for the entire 7-9 block? It will be great if he can work with the tutor longer than that also. Thanks for looking into this and letting me know 

Wally 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program 12)r Student-Athletes 
Center 12~r Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-962-9893 (W) 

(c) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Emily Davis <e~lavis@chccs.kl2.nc.us.-- 

Wednesday, October 26, 2011 1:44 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: TONI[GIlT 

TEXTI’.httn 

Thanks .~my, 
It definitely clears it up’. I just wanted to make sure I was doing things 
right! 
Have a great afternoon! 
Erm~z 

On Wed, Oct 26, 2011 at 12:43 P\{, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>~vrote: 

> I believe at the last minute the academic counselor on du~, Tia 
> Overstreet, pulled    to work with    in an e:t?k~r t to decrease the volume 
> of students that ended up in "independent stu@’ due to the guest speaker 
> during study hall. This was simply a last minute, and temporau, solution 
> to a one-time situation. Juggling the 269 appointments scheduled for last 
> night against the mandatory speaker presented quite a challenge We decided 
> that it was better to cancel some sessions rather than have a staff member 
> come to work only one hour. Students scheduled in those canceled sessions 
> were ear-marked for independent study I hope this helps clear things up -- 
> you are a valuable part of our team! 
> Have a great day, 
> ~ny 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chape[ 
> 919-~3-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

> Cotffidentiality Notice: This e-mail lnessage, including any attachlnents, is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and lnay contain confidential and 
> privileged inforlnation. Any unauthorized reviexv, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of tl-le original 
> message.**** 
> >>> Emily Davis <erdavis@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 10/26/2011 11:43 AM >>> 
> Hey Amy, 
> I just talked with              and he told me that he had i    last 
> night. I’nr a little confused about what happened. I had been plam~ing on 
> being there at 8:15 to work with     but because of yore email, I thought 
> he xvasn’t going to be available. Did I misunderstand? 
> Ermly 

> On Tue, Oct 25, 2011 at 4:47 PM, An’ly Kleissler <kleissle@~xcaa.tmc.edu>wrote: 
> 

>> no -- thank you[ 
>> A 

>> 2uny Kleissler 
>> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
>> LrNC-Chapel Hill 
>> 919-843-8635 o 

>> kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>> Confidentiality- Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
>> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
>> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
>> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
>> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
>> message.**** 

>> >>> Emil?’ Davis <erdavis@chccs kl 2 nc.us> 10/25/2011 4:45 Pivl >>> 
>> Not a problem! I got the ermAil in plenty of time Just to confirm, I 
>> don’t need to come in at all tonight? 

>> Sent from my iPhone 
>> 

>> On Oct 25, 2011, at 4:19 PM, "Am?’ Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
>> wrote: 

>> Ladies, 
>> I heartily apologize for the extremely late notice, but I just received 
>> word from        ,hat they have had to cancel your sessions tonight clue to 
>> the mandatory speaker that the students must attend. Again, I apologize for 
>> letting you know so late in the day -- please email me back so that I lcaow 
>> you received this email 



> > Th ank s 
>> 2,my 
>> ./~any Kleissler 
>> Academic Support Program :[’or Student Athletes 
>> UNC-Chapel }{ill 
>> 919-843-8635 o 

>> kleissle@ un caa.unc, edu 

>> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
>> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
>> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
>> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
>> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

>> All raail correspondence to and frora the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
>> City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
>> Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
>> patties, including law- enforcement. 

> Emily Davis 
> Transition Facilitator 
> Chapel Hill High School 
> 919-9"29-2106 x41127 
> 919-969-2455 F.C2x2 

> All mail COl~cespondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
> City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
> Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosme to third 
> parties, including law- enforcement. 

Emily Davis 
Transition Facilitator 
Chapel Hill High School 
919-929-2106 x41127 
919-969-2455 FAX 

All mail con-espondence to and Iicom the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Bert Wartski <bwartski@chccs.kl2.nc.u,¢, 

Wednesday, October 26, 2011 1:44 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: This Sunday 

TEXTI’.httn 

Sounds good 

On Wed, Oct 26, 2011 at 1:30 PM. Am?- Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu>wrote: 

Bert. 
For Sunday, this week only, will be working with a writing 
tutor 7-9PM so will therefore miss your session with him at 7PM To 
fill your slot we are going to put               in -- he can use help 
planning for his week as well as gearing up ~2~r his BIOL exam on Nov 
8th. Let me know if you have any questions -- thanks!! 
~ny 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ tliH 
919-~g43-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
[’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message **** 

All mail correspondence to and front the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
Ci~ Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Dooley, Ray" <rdooley@emaiLunc.edu~ 

Wednesday, October 26, 2011 2:47 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Adam R I,indstaedt -~adamhm@email.unc.edu:~ 

RE: theater ticket 

TEXT.htm 

Amy [~] 

Out company manager, Adam Lindstaedt, has sent the request to the Box Office. You should be good for tomorrow night. 

Ray 

From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:kleissle(i~)uncaa.unc.edn] 
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 2011 1:32 PM 
To: Dooiey, Ray 
Subject: RE: theater ticket 

Thank you!! Would this Thursday work? If not, next Thursday. Let me know. 
Cheers, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa unc edu<m ailto:kleissle@uncaa unc edn> 

Comfidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain comfidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
nressage. 
>>> "Dooley, Ray-" <rdooley@email.ur~c.edu<raailto:rdoolev(d~,,email.unc.edu>> 10/26/2011 12:50 
Hi Amy ~ 

I ~m sure we can work something out. A Wednesday or a Thursday is probably best; would that work for you’.’ If so, which date? If not, please let me know what will work. 
Best, 

Ray 

From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:kleissle(~)uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 2011 12:05 PM 
To: Dooley, Ray 
Subj ect: theater ticket 

Ray, 
I hope warned you that I ~vas going to corae calling to beg a ticket for Parchman Hour :) I always try to see the plays that the students do so that I may have a frame of reference 
when they discuss the plays. I must admit, it is one of my favorite parts of the jobt In any event, I do not want to put you or in an awk~vard position by begging a ticket --- please 
let me know what you think. 
Thank you so much[ 
Cheers, 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleissleCa)uncaa unc edu<mailtokleissle&~uncaa unc edu> 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is fbr the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. An?’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Lindstaedt, AdaJn R" <adamhm@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, October 26, 2011 2:50 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-~; Ray Dooley <rdooley@emaJl.unc.edu> 

RE: theater ticket 

TEXf.httn 

Your ticket will be waiting at the box office under your name, Amy 
-Adam 

From: Dooley, Ray 
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 2011 2:47 PM 

To: Am?- Kleissler 
Cc: Lindstaedt, Adam R 
Subject: RE: theater ticket 

Amy [~] 

Out company manager, Adam Lindstaedt, has sent the request to the Box Office. You should be good for tomorrow night. 

Ray 

From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:kleissle(i~)uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 2011 1:32 PM 
To: Dooiey, Ray 
Subject: RE: theater ticket 

Thank you!! Would this Thursday work? If not, next Thursday. Let me know. 
Cheers, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa unc edu<m ailto:kleissle~luncaa unc edn> 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is :[’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
nressage. 
>>> "Dooley, Ray-" <rdooley@email.unc.edu<rr~ailto:rdoolev(d!,,email.unc.edu>> 10/26/2011 12:50 
Hi Amy ~ 

I ~m sure we can work something out. A Wednesday or a Thursday is probably best; would that work for you’.’ If so, which date? If not, please let me know what will work. 
Best, 

Ray 

Front: Arny Kleissler [mailto:kleissle(~)uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 2011 12:05 PM 
To: Dooley, Ray 
Subj ect: theater ticket 

Ray, 
I hope warned you that I ~vas going to corae calling to beg a ticket for Parchman Hour :) I always try to see the plays that the students do so that I raay have a franre of reference 
when they discuss the plays. I must admit, it is one of my favorite parts of the jobt In any event, I do not want to put you or ~ in an awk~vard position by begging a ticket --- please 
let me know what you think. 
Thank you so much[ 
Cheers, 
Arny 

Arny Kleissler 
Acadenric Support Progranr for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleissleCa)uncaa unc edu<mailtokleissle&~uncaa unc edu> 

Confidentialit?’ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is fbr the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. An?’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Dooley, Ray" <rdooley@emaikunc.edu; 

Wednesday, October 26, 2011 2:51 PM 

Adam R Lindstaedt <adaJnhm@emaJl.unc.ed~; Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: theater ticket 

TEXTI’.httn 

Thanks Adam! 

From: Lindstaedt, Adam R 
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 2011 2:50 PM 
To: Dooley, Ray; Am?- Kleissler 
Subject: RE: theater ticket 

Your ticket ~vill be waiting at the box office under your name, Amy. 
-Adam 

From: Dooley, Ray 

Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 2011 2:47 PM 

To: ~M:ny Kleissler 

Cc: Lindstaedt, Adam R 

Subject: RE: theater ticket 

Amy [5~ 
Out company manager, Adam Lindstaedt, has sent the request to the Box Office You should be good for tomorrow night 
Ray 

From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:k leissle(~uncaa.unc edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 2011 1:32 PM 
To: Dooley, Ray 
Subject: RE: theater ticket 

Ray -- 
Thankyou!! Would this Thursday work? If not, next Thursday Let me know 
Cheers, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

,c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu<mailto:kleissle,@,uncaa.unc.edu> 

Confidentially" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and ruay contain confidential and privileged inforraation. Any" 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> "Dooley, Ray" <rdooley@email.~mc.edu<mailto:rdoole~/(~,cmail.unc.edu>> 10/26,’2011 12:50 PM >>> 
Hi Amy" ~ 

I ~ru sure ~ve can work something out. A Wednesday or a Thursday is probably" best; would that ~vork for you? If so, ~vhich date? If not, please let rue know what will work. 
Best, 

Ray 

From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:kleissle(@uncaa.~mc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday’, October 26, 2011 12:05 PM 
To: Dooley, Ray 
Subj ect: theater ticket 

Ray, 
I hope warned you that I was going to come calling to beg a ticket for Parchman Hour :) I always try- to see the plays that the students do so that I may have a frame of refcrence 
when they discuss the play’s. I must a&nit, it is one of my favorite parts of the job! In any" event, I do not want to put you or in an awkward position by- begging a ticket -- please 
let me know ~vhat you think. 
Thank you so much! 
Cheers, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program ibr Student Athletes 
LrS,’C-Chapel Hill 
919-8,43-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu<mailto:kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply’ e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Ford, Justin G" <jgford@email.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, October 26, 2011 3:31 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Appointment 7:00 pm 

’I~NTI’.httn 

I am going to be about 15 minutes late to my appointment at 7:00 pm this evening ~vith 

Justin Ford 
jgf,ard@email uric edu 
Intramural Sports, Director 
UNC-Chapel Hill Campus Recreation 
101 Student Recreation Center 
Ph 919843.4769 
Fax. 919962.3621 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, October 26, 2011 9:18 PM 

.lennifer Townsend <jtownsen@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

"~-Thursday 

Jenn, 
I’m sorry for the late notice -- tomorrow (Thursday) I have to run home 12-1PM so I won’t be able to meet then (oldest sons driving themselves with friends to a conceit at -- being 
the mama bear that I am, I just need to be there to see them pull out of the drive~vay and give them all of my last minute "make good choices!!!" I meet with ~vomen’s basketball at 2, which he 
is welcome to join, or I can meet ~vith him about 120PM. At the moment, he needs to be focusing on writing the 5 pages on In the Next Room before seeing 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, 9:44 PM 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.unc.edu> 

"--Re: Thursday 

ARGH I am at home and do not have access to the database in order to get her contact info. I can call her first thing when I get in the office I will let you know ASAP. 

A question for you -- as learning specialist Beth used to put together the final exam review schedule for football 2009-2010 she taught me how to do it, and then for the last school year she 
had me do it. Would you like me to put it together, or leave it for Bradley? I know it sounds crazy to be thinking about it now (Brent traditionally has the one fo~ sports ready 
Thanksgiving week), but my thought was to get a jump on tutor availability. Let me know your thoughts. 
Thanks! 
A 

>>> YVally Richardson 
Amy, 
I have a question for you: Can 

Wally 

9:22 PM >>> 

meet with tomo1TOW at 12:30? I know- this is late, but it would be great if we can make it happen 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program fi)r Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Cuunseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University’ of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-962-9893 (W) 

(c) 
>>> 2,my Kleissler          9:15 PM 
I’m surry for the late notice -- tomorruw (Thursday) I have tu mn hume 12-1PM 

before I go. I have 

) I will be able to meet as scheduled with 

, and thenmeet with Brad at 3. If you need me fur awthing, yuu know huw to track me down! 

Alsu, I’m guing tu see Parchman Huur tomun-ow night in preparatiun [’or all of these upcuming I)R~hM papers Beth B is going suon as well, but rm nut sure which night. I have tuld the 
foutbal[ DRAM guys, but it would not hurt for yuu to reiterate -- due tu the length uf this paper, tuugh grading, first big college paper for sume, yada yada .... it might nut be a bad idea for 
them to make an appuintment to meet with the TA grading their paper to discuss what the?" have su far (or their plans). Just a thought :) 

Last thing, dun’t forget that I am out ufthe office un Friday 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



Frolll: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subjet~: 

Jennifer Townsend <jtownsend@tmcaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, October 26, 201 l 9:47 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edt~> 

Re: Thursday 

Actually, I am just leaving ~vork and definitely not better. Butheading home to a bath andnyquil I wasjustgoingto emailyou anyway, has a meeting withhis english professor 
tomon-ow afternoon anyway and he isn’t sure ~vhat time it will get out Can we maybe see about meeting twice next week to work on the paper? 

Jenn 

>>> Amy Kleissler 10/26/2011 9:18:39 PM >>> 

Jenn, 
I’m sorry for the late notice -- tomorrow (Thursday) I have to run home 12-1PM so I won’t be able to meet then (oldest sons driving themselves with friends to a conceit at 

-- being 

the mama bear that I am, I just need to be there to see them pull out of the drive~wy and give them all of my last minute "make good choices!!!" I meet with ~vomen’s basketball at 2, which he 
is welcome to j oin, or I can meet with him about 120PM At the moment, he needs to be focusing on writing the 5 pages on In the Next Room before seeing Parcl~nan Hour. Let me kmow your 

thoughts. 
I hope you are feeling a bit better :) 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2xTC -Chapel Hill 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~@nc.rr.com> 

Wednesday, October 26, 2011 10:37 PM 

Amy Kleissler <k]eissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

on breakdown 

sheet with roster 
name, LA?, AM or PM. sul~i rotor needed? 

from there we will know how many appts needed, group fb in each course into 4’s, this give you # sessions 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

~/~yahoo .conl~ 

Wednesday, 10:38 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: update on space 

’I~NEI’.httn 

Hi 

I wanted to let you know I will be unable to work tomorrow night ( ). I have a business presentation to do tomorrow evening. I apologize for an?- incom,enience. I will be back Tuesday 

Sent from my iPhone 

On at 12:38 PM. "Amy Kleissier" <kieissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrute: 

> Good aRemuon! I hope that you are able to enjuy the warm fall day tuday.., it luoks as though it is about tu end in a couple of days! 
> 

> I wanted to let you know that we have received the "green light" to use the 3rd fluor space (yipeeeeeee!) for study hall whenever it is available. It just su happens that it is buoked 
tunight, but we will begin using it next week Thank yuu su much for yuur patience as we navigate through space issues. While        spends each day busily wurking uut how tu g~ve 
each uf yuur appointments the best wurking-space pussible nuw, I am already at work on restructuring fur the spring semester I feel that, especial ly when working with at risk students, 
cruwded sessions are cuunter pruductive Please know that we are wurking hard tu irun uut the kinks in scheduling and spacing. 
> 

> Thank you again, and have a great day. 
> Amy 
> 

> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Suppurt Prugram fur Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chapel }{ill 
> 919-843-8635 o 
> ,c 

> ~ eissle@uncaa unc edu 
> 
> Confidentiality Notice: This e-real[ message, including any attachments, is for the sule use of intended recipient(s) and may cuntain confidentia[ and privileged iN2mnution. An?’ 
unauthurized review, use, disclosure or distributiun is pruhibited. If you are nut the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-real[ and destruy aH cupies ufthe original 
message. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaaxmc.edu~ 

Thursday, October 27, 2011 8:03 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

’l~NTI’.htm 

Hi Amy, 
know that you work ~vith at 9am this morning. Can you send him to 1005 Steele bldg at 9:45 so that he can get advised tbr the spring? I should be back from my meeting, but I wanted 

to make sure he gets there. Please remind him that he does have his appt with Kate this morning also. Thanks a bunch! 

Wally 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program ]2~r Student-Athletes 
Center ]k~r Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 

919-%2-9893 (W) 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Bet~ Lyons <emlyons@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Thursday, 9:19 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Sunday, 

’I~NFI’.httn 

Yes, I emailed her and said it was fine for her to miss my stu@ table on Sunday. 

Beth Lyons 
Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student Athletes 
919-8,43-6029 (office) 

(cell) 
emlyons@uncaa.unc edu 
>>> Am?" Kleissler 9:16 AM >>> 

Hi evep)~body, 
I have not seen any emails relating to this one from , so I wanted to double check that you have contacted her directly to work this out? If not, please let me know. I will be out of the 
office tomorrow, Friday, but Kendra will be here. I will have my phone, but not available 11 AM-4PM Let me know how I can help 
thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 

>>>                       ~email unc.edu;          10:03 PM >>> 

Hello, evewone ~ 
Since we are not holding sessions next Monday, I ~vould like to invite and ~ to meet ~vith me this Stmday, Otherwise, we will 
not have another session until after the big DRAM paper is due on Monday-, In addition, Beth Bridget would like me to meet a bit earlier with her students for the same class. 
Unfortunately, I cannot do any additional horns above my current commitment. Beth Lyons, would it be possible for me to do these sessions instead of our normal study table session from 
5 to 7? I would work with                  and     from 5 to 6:30 and then ~vith Beth Bridger[]s students fiom 6:30 to 8. 
Ifthis~vorks for evel~/one, ~vould you please confirrr~ with me and then with the students? I mentioned it to : but forgot to remind l and . I did not see Tia this evening. 
Thanks so much [] 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.nnc.edu~’- 

Thursday,                10:09 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: I~LI 

TEXFf.htln 

Thank you. I appreciate that. 

Wally 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 

919-962-9893 (W) 
(c) 

>>> 2,my Kleissler 10:06 AM >>> 

No word yet for -- left message and sent email. Will keep you posted. 

A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-ChapeI H~ll 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss ~e@unc aa.unc, edu 

C onftdentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Frank Felicelli <frank.felicelli@orange.kl2.uc.us> 

Thursday, October 27, 2011 10:34 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: pay stub 

’IEXTf.httn 

thanks, Amy 

On Thu, Oct 27, 2011 at 9:14 AiVl, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

> Frank, 
> If you are not able to print it off line, you should call Tracy Hal~cis -- 
> she is the lady you met with f,ar your paperwork. 
> Thanks ! 
>A 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chapd 
> 919-~3-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message **** 

Frank FeliceHi, MS, NBCT 
World History, AP European History 
Cedar Ridge High School 

NOTIC%: This e-mail message may contain information that is cortfidential under federal or state law, and should not be read, copied or distributed by awone other than the person to xvhom 
it was intended. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, please note that reading, copying or distributing this message is prohibited. If you have received this message in 
error, please notify- the sender irmnediately and please delete the message. 
E-mail correspondence to and from this sender may be subject to the North Carolina Public Records law and may be disclosed to third parties. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

~email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, 12:03 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: Thursday 1230PM 

TEXTI’.httn 

Hi Am),. 

I’m sorry! I didn’t see this email until inset now, I had a doctor’s appointment this morning. I was glad to meet with       the other day, but I actually was not able to 

help him much because he didn’t have either of his books, any of his notes from either lecture or recitation.....I don’t know if this matters or not, but he requested that I 

didn’t ~y ~mything about his not having his books or notes, but I obviously do not want to keep m~,vthing from any of you. So, just a heads up that he showed up to the 

appointment with nothing, ~ I didfft really have anything to work with him on. 

On maother note, I can usually ma]~e time for aptx~intmenks arom~d 12:30 on Tuesdays and Thursdays, so if another situation like this arises, I will usually be able to 
help. 

Thin,k!! 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

@emafil.unc.edu 

From: Amy Kleissler IHeissle~)uncaa.unc.edu] 

Sent: Thursday, 8:50 AM 

To 

Snbject: Thursday 1230PM 

Thank you so much for coming the other day tbr the extra session. I know you have not indicated that you are available on Thursdays, but just in case, I waaated to see 

if you would be available to meet with the student again at 1230PM today? Let me know. 

thank you! 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Studeut Athletes 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@ uncaa, unc.edu<mailto: kleissle@uncaa.unc .edu-~ 

Confidentia]i~ Notice: This e-mail mes~ge, including may attachinents, is lbr the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged 

intbrmation. AW unauthorized review, use, di~losure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mml and 

des~troy all copies of the origina] tnessage. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.tmc.edu~ 

Thursday, October 27, 2011 12:45 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: :( 

’I~NTI’.httn 

will find out ~vhat happened with I will also tell him about the packet. 

He is meeting with his Swah prot?ssor this afternoon, so that should shed some light for both of us. 

Wally 

Wall?" Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
(;enter for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carolina-Chape[ Hill 
919-%2-9893 (W) 

>>> Am?" Kleissler 10/27/2011 11:22 ~\I >>> 
I never sa’~          k~r SWAH this morning. I have a packet of materials for him however if he would like them No new assignment has been posted, but the?’ are encouraged (strongly) by 
the professor to attend Swahili Table, Thursdays at 5PM ] mentioned it to my SWAH guys, but have not seen to mention it to them -- I suggest they speak with the 
professor to let them know why the?" cannot attend due to practice. 

stopped by after his advising appointment and left me a note (I was in a tutor room speaking with a tutor)        grade for the midterm has been posted In our sessions he did well 
translating the material the professor listed in her stud?" guide. ] am anxious to hear about the disconnect between session and exam performance. 

] am also anxious to know if he handed in those 4 assignments he caught up on. 
Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffiduntiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Lyons <emlyons@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Thursday, 4:12 PM 

~live.unc.edu> 

Bradley Bethel <bbethel@uncaa.unc.edtr~; Amy Kleissler <kleissIe@uncaa.nnc.edtr~ 

RE: Hi M~y, 

TEXT.htm 

Eli i 
Yes, 3:30 on Tuesday works for me.. I have copied by buddies on this emai[ in hopes they too can join in. Looking forward to seeing you!! Should we come to the LC or ASP? 

Beth Lyons 
Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student Athletes 
919-843-6029 (office) 

(cell) 
emlyons@uncaa.unc edu 
>>> ~)live unc.edu> 
Beth, 

3:28 PM >>> 

Does 3:30 to 4:30 work? As of now, all of my tutoring slots from 1-3:30 are available, so we can meet anytime within there (and I’ll block off the times), but if we meet after 3:30 then we won’t 
take up aW possible time students could try to meet with me 

Let me know what you think and I’l[ set it up, 

From: Beth Lyons [emlyons(a)uncaa unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday. 8:38 PM 
To: A; Willingham, Mary 
Suhject: RE: Hi Mary, 

Hi 
Yes, definitely looking folsvard to hanging with you as well! Tuesdays are ~pically a sloxver day for me so how about next Tuesday- you narue the time and we’ll be there. 

Beth Lyons 
UNC Athletics Academics 
919-843-6029 
emlyons@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> 5:33 PM >>> 
Betht!t 

My usual work schedule is Tuesday and Thursday 1-3:30 and Friday for a few- hours. On Friday I can meet with you anytirue before 1 or after 2. Let me know what works for you, and I’m 
really looking fot~a~ard to catching up[ 

From: Willingham, Mary C. [rrlwillingharu@anc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday 10:25 AM 
To: 
Cc: Lyons, Elizaheth 
Suhject: FW: Hi Mary, 

Hey 
Can you read below and reply all to schedule a time with Beth (et al) to take them through a workshop on Read, Write, Gold. We will pay you for one hour of your time (whichever week you 
choose) to do this. Thanks!’. MaW 

From: Beth Lyons [mailto:emlyons@uncaa unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 9:03 AM 
To: Willingham, Mai~’ C. 
Subject: Hi MalSz, 

Hi Mary, 
Amy K and I are hoping to schedule a "workshop" with to go over Read/Write Gold, etc. Together ~ve know- a little bit but not really enough to help students use the 
program. We ~vould be including Bradley Bethel; he is the new Reading/;Vriting Specialist- his primary responsibilities are Football so there is potential for lots of customers Ibr him as ~vell 
What is the best way to schedule a time? 

You need to come visit soon! 

Beth Lyons 
Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student Athletes 
919-843-6029 (office) 

~cell) 
emlyons@uncaa uric. edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, 1:45 AM 

Bradley Bethel <bbethel@uncaa.unc.edu> 

circling back 

My "thank you" seems inadequate but it is healtfelt -- I am excited for all of your ideas and enel-~Z as ~ve move for~vard’. 

I promise I was paying attention to the play this evening, but in the middle of it I experienced one of those Oprah ahhhh moments. As I type this I recognize that I probably sound like an 
idiot ~vhen I say this, but I just realized that your only frame of reference for our football academic support program is what you have experienced in the last month’. Rather than describe 
what you already know Iicom your experience thus far, let me take you back a little bit. 

Today you and I spoke about the merits of "l~llming a tight ship," which was certainly Beth’s style, both as learning specialist and academic counselor. With Wally, Jaimie, Tia, and I have 
been working through a change in leadership styles -- working to adapt tactics we were used to that had developed over time based upon collective experience and ideas, to the plans and 
ideas of a new director. As such, I can imagine that this process may have made the three of us appear disconnected or unpolished at times! 

Please forgive me ifI am speaking out of turn, but my (unsolicited) opinion is that, as learning specialist, you are the perfect person to set forth the mission and purpose of stu@ hall to the 
rest of the academic team I would bet that Jaimie and Tia would welcome a "tighter" study hall. I think it is what they- are accustomed to and comfortable with -- short leashes and strong 
walls! 

If you do not yet have the U-drive         academic files) on your computer I urge you to get on my computer (password           I and spend some time on there -- Nate can let you in, 
or I will be in the office Sunday afternoon Beth organized the U-drive so it is vep)~ easy to navigate! On the first screen you will see a tile entitled "learning specialist." Within that folder 
there are folders for each academic year, all the disability files, academic skills, study hall, mentor program, etc. My thought is that whenyou poke around the old study hall materials in there 
you will see that the upperclassmen/TiaiJaimie will quickly" be able to "speak your language" for any program you put into place. As a sample, here are some things that have been in place 
in the past: 

* objective based study hall: Sunday night learning assistants worked with students to plan out their week in a very detailed manner in their PASS book For example, teach setting 
achievable goals and the importance of daily work by breaking down weekly assignments into manageable chunks each day (Learning assistants have been doing this on Sunday this 
semester, but I do not believe the academic counselors have been able to conduct as thorough a check-out process as we have in the past.) Each night (Mon-Thur) the academic 
counselor/learning specialist/monitor would check in with each IS student. The student had to show us their plan in the PASS, and give evidence of what they were working on The monitor 
would then "work the room" which entails moving table to table, asking probing questions to determine it" students were on task, and if they were not, hold the student accountable and 
redirect them At the end of the evening, each student had to go through a ’check-out’ process -- show us a completed assignment, or through discussion, be able to demonstrate ~n any 
conversation!) ~I]ae carrot of this program was that if a student completed their objecuves ahead of schedule, they were released early This worked well with several students I can think of 
such as 

* Each of us worked 2 nights a week (Beth/Jaimie 2~P,X~, Tia/Amy T/R, and we rotated Sundays). The strong presence of a st~ffmember really" helped reinforce the academic foundation of 
sturdy hall -- students were there to make academic progress, not check offrequired sturdy hall hours It is never fun to work nights, but we took camp time :) I found it a great way to %lose 
the circle" with my pool of students, and develop a relationship with their subject tutors This was especially" usel~l when working with students such as                              -- 
in this manner              (EXSS) and             (HIST) became trusted and valued members of            We were able to work in tandem to teach, support, and nurture his 
learning process, and thus provide better feedback to the academic counselors. As an aside, I know it can seem as though Jaimie, Tia, or I spend too much time discussing the nuances of 
any given student on a daily basis! As I am sure you experienced at Ohio, it is simply because we have come to appreciate that the more comprehensive picture we have of our student, the 
better we are able to foster the academic side of him. 

*study hall rules -- no music, no hats, no food, no computer use in session unless performing academic research, writing, etc. In independent study, students were spread out to 
discourage conversation, with seating arranged so that computer screens were visible by staff at all times - no backs to the walh 

OK, I am sure you are bored by no~v and rm exhausted from a long day. I hope that I have not spoken out of turn -- you will come to see that the wheels in my head are ALYVAYS turning 
when it comes to our work with the students, always looking for new ideas to make us better than ever. 

Enjoy the Hallo~veen pot luck - ~vith any luck Brent and Robert will bring C’hick-ffl-a! 

See you Saturday. 
A 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edw- 

Friday, October 28, 2011 6:51 AM 

Bradley Bethel <bbethel@uncaa.unc.edu> 

"~-thought 

Brad 
I told you my brain never stops .... 

Building off of your idea of moving all of the students from a hard copy academic planner (PASS book) to the calendar on MyL~,-C, I remembered something I heard about a pilot program at 
Michigan (I think) where the entire team was given an iPad Game fihn as well as all of their textbooks were loaded directly onto the iPads for them. 

Shy of an iPad program, our students can be strongly encouraged to purchase the etexts for their classes, which are loaded unto their computers/iPads. Students ~vould have the Read, 
Write Gold on their computers/ipads, giving them access to Kurzweil’s features such as text highlighting, stickie notes, and audio reader. If students use google calendar, academic support 
can create a calendar that can be accessed by each of the students. Last year I created a google cal for our academic team -- personally I liked it because I could sink it with my personal work 
calendar, and my home calendar If there is a way to insert academic support dates into whatever calendar program you get the students up and running on, that would be helpI~al. Such 
things as CREED, registration, and game schedule are crucial for helping students learn to plan ahead I can look at SAKAI and see what kind of bells and whistles their calendar has if you 
would kke. 

I was also thinking about how- Wally and Robert may receive the idea of having upperclassmen log IS hours during the day rather than simply monitored at night. Kthey are reticent, we 
could try what Beth does with    : I believe she has them in during the day, and splits the group with            (veteran learning assistant who has been a supplemental instructor for 
several classes). When Beth was with       ¯ I think (check with her) she did the same thing with her group ot students, using a good monitor we had, My 
gut tells me that if we bring the upperclassmen IS students in during the day with only a monitor, our experience will be exactly the same as the evening, logging hours If they are just 
logging hours, why spend the money on a monitor? To be a productive session, an academic staffmember must be actively engaged with the students. That would eliminate the need %r 2 
staff members at night I bet. 

Perhaps Wall?’ has some ideas from Georgia? 

OK, I’l let you go. tlave a great day -- st~U dry 
A 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Lyons <emlyons@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, October 28, 2011 9:19 AM 

Bradley Richaxd Bethel <bbethel@emml.nnc.edu’~; Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: Hi Ma~.. ~, 

’I~NZI’.httn 

We don’t typically have staff meetings evew Tuesday.. I’ll check though 

Beth Lyons 
Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student Athletes 
919-8,43-6029 (office) 

(cell) 
emlyons@uncaa.unc edu 
>>> "Bethel, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@email uric edu> 10/28/2011 9:10 AM >>> 

Don [Slt we have a staff meeting that day ? 

Bradley R H. Bethel 
Reading and Writing Specialist 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

O~Tice: 919-962-2237 
(;ell: 

From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:k leissle(~uncaa.unc edu] 
Sent: Thursday, 4:55 PM 
To: B eth Lyons 
Cc: Bethel, Bradley Richard 
Subject: RE: Ill Mar?,, 

yes[ thanks 

A 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and ruay contain cotffidential and privileged information. An?" 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

>>> Beth Lyons 4:12 PM >>> 

Hi 

Yes, 3:30 on Tuesday works for me.. I have copied by buddies on this email in hopes the?- too can join in. Looking forward to seeing you!! Should we come to the LC or ASP? 

Beth Lyons 

Learning Specialist 

Academic Support for Student Athletes 

919-843-6029 (office) 

~cell) 

emlyons@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> " @live unc.edu~" 3:28 PM >>> 



Beth, 

Does 3:30 to 4:30 work? As of now, all of my tutoring slots from 1-3:30 are available, so we can meet anytime within there (and I’ll block off the times), but if we meet after 3:30 then we ~von’t 

take up any possible time students could try to meet with me 

Let me know what you think and I’ll set it up, 

From: Beth Lyons [eml¥ons(a),uncaa unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday-, 3:38 PM 
To: Willingham, Mary 
SubJect: 14~: it1 )¢lary, 

Hi 
Yes, definitely looking forward to haaging with you as well! Tuesdays are b’pically a slower day %r me so how about next Tuesday- you name the time and we’ll be there. 

Beth Lyons 
UNC Athletics Academics 
919-843-6029 
emlyons@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> 5:33 PM >>> 
Betht!t 

My usual work schedule is Tuesday and Thursday 1-3:30 and Friday for a few- hours. On Friday I can meet with you as~ytime before 1 or after 2. Let me know what works for you, and I’m 
really looking fot~ard to catching up[ 

From: Willingham. Mal~ C. [rawillingharr~@anc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 10:25 AM 
To: 
Cc: Lyons, Elizabeth 
Subject: FW: Hi Mary, 

Hey 
Can you read below and reply all to schedule a time with Beth (et al.) to take them through a workshop on Read,Write, Gold We will pay you for one hour of your time (whichever week you 
choose) to do this. Thanks!! Mary 

From: Beth Lyons [mailto:emlyons@uncaa unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 9:03 AM 
To: Willingham, Ma~’ C. 
Subject: Hi Malbz, 

Hi IVlary, 
Amy K and I are hoping to schedule a "workshop" with ;o go over Read/Write Gold, etc. Together we know a little bit but not really enough to help students use the 
program. We ~vould be including Bradley Bethel; he is the new Reading/;Vriting Specialist- his primary responsibilities are Football so there is potential for lots of customers for him as well 
What is the best way to schedule a time? 

You need to come visit soon! 

Beth Lyons 
Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student Athletes 
919-843-6029 (office) 

cell) 
emlyons@uncaa unc. edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Lyons <emlyons@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, 9:22 AM 

@live.unc.edu> 

Bradley Bethel <bbethel@uncaa.unc.edtr~; Amy Kleissler <kleissIe@uncaa.nnc.edtr~ 

RE: Hi 

TEXT.htm 

staff meeting next Tuesday... what other day ,’time works for next week? 

Beth Lyons 
Learning Specialist 
Academic Support Jk)r Student Athletes 
919-843-6029 (office) 

emlyons@uncaa uric. edu 

B eth, 
@live.unc.edu> 3:28 PM >>> 

Does 3:30 to 4:30 work? As of now, all of my tutoring slots from 1-3:30 are available, so we can meet anytime within there (and I’ll block oJi’the times), but if we meet after 3:30 then we won’t 
take up any possible time students could try to meet with me. 

Let me know what you think and I’ll set it up, 

From: Beth Lyons [emlyons@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday 8:38 PM 
To: , Willingham, Mary 
Subject: RE: Hi Mary, 

Hi 
Yes, definitely looking forward to hanging with you as well! Tuesday-s are ty-pically a slower day for me so how about next Tuesday- you name the time and we’ll be there. 

Beth Lyons 
UNC Athletics Academics 
919-843-6029 
emlyons@unca a.unc, edu 

>>> 5:33 PM >>> 
Beth!t! 

My usual ~vork schedule is Tuesday and Thursday- 1-3:30 and Friday for a fe~v hours. On Friday I can meet with you anytime before 1 or after 2. Let nre know what works for you, and I’m 
really looking forward to catching up! 

Front: Willingham, Mary- C. [mwillingham@~mc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday. 10:25 AM 
To: 
Cc: Lyons, Elizabeth 
Subject: FW: Hi Mary, 

He? 
Can you read belo;v and reply all to schedule a time with Beth (el al.) to take them through a workshop on Read,¥Vrite, Gold. We ;vill pay- you for one hour of your time (whichever week you 
choose) to do this. Thanks!! Mary 

From: Beth Lyons [mailto:emlyons@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 9:03 AM 
To: Willingham, Mary C 
Subject: Hi Mary, 

Hi Mar?,, 
Am?, K and I are hoping to schedule a "workshop" ;vith :o go over Read/¥Vrite Gold, etc Together we know a little bit but not really enough to help students use the 
program We would be including Bradley Bethel; he is the new- Reading/Writing Specialist- his primary responsibilities are Football so there is potential for lots of customers for him as well. 
What is the best way to schedule a time? 

You need to come visit soon’. 

Beth Lyons 
Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student Athletes 
919-843-6029 (office) 

em~yons~uncaa.unc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

"Befl~el, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@emafil.unc.edu~ 

Friday, October 28, 2011 10:35 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

1~: thought 

Amy, thanks so much for the background and the ideas. I’m going to try to schedule a meeting with just Wally and discuss some of these Let’s catch up next week. Have a great weekend! 

Bradley R.H Bethel 
Reading and Writing Specialist 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Universi~ of iX,-orth Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Ottice: 919-962-2237 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:kleissle@uncaa.uaac edu] 
Sent: Friday, October 28, 2011 6:51 
To: Bethel, Bradley Richard 
SubJect: thought 

Brad 
I told you my brain never stops .... 

Building off of your idea of moving all of the students from a hard copy academic planner (PASS book) to the calendar on MyI~YNC, I remembered something I heard abont a pilot program at 
Michigan (I think) where the entire team was given an iPad Game film as well as all of their textbooks were loaded directly onto the iPads for them. 

Shy of an iPad program, our students can be strongly encouraged to purchase the etexts for their classes, which are loaded onto their computers/iPads. Students would have the Read, 
Write Gold on their computers/ipads, giving them access to Kurzweil’s features such as text highlighting, stickie notes, and audio reader. If students use google calendar, academic support 
can create a calendar that can be accessed by each of the students. Last year I created a google cal for our academic team -- personaUy I liked it because I could sink it with my personal work 
calendar, and my home calendar ]f there is a way to insert academic support dates into whatever calendar program you get the students up and running on, that would be helpful. Such 
things as CR EI~D, registration, and game schedule are crucial for helping students learn to plan ahead I can look at SAKAI and see what kind of bells and whistles their calendar has if you 
would like. 

I was also thinking about how Wall’,’ and Robert may receive the idea of having upperclassmen log IS hours during the day rather than simply monitored at night. If’they are reticent, we 
could try what Beth does with     I believe she has them in during the day, and splits the group with            ~veteran learning assistant who has been a supplemental instructor for 
several classes). When Beth was with        I think (check with her) she did the same thing with her group of students, using a good monitor we had,                            My 
gut tells me that if we bring the upperclassmen IS students in during the day with only a monitor, our experience will be exactly the same as the evening, logging hours If they are just 
logging hours, why spend the money on a monitor? To be a productive session, an academic stafl’member must be actively engaged with the students. ~hat would eliminate the feeling of 
need for 2 staffmembers at night I bet 

Perhaps Warty has some ideas lkom Georgia? Go ’Dawgs! 

OK, I’1 let you go. Have a great day -- stay- dry. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Kendra Hancock <khancock@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, October 28, 2011 3:54 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.nnc.edu> 

Re: sunday thonght 

TEXTf.httn 

We have extra rooms available on Sunday nights, feel free to use any of the follo~ving, just let Raphael know: 

I 

F 

N 

O 

V 

CL-13 

WL03,05,07,09 

Thanks, 
kendra 

Kendra Hancock 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes 
UniversiW of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
(919) 962-9146 
khancock@uncaa, unc edu 
If you believe in your dreams, you can achieve them! 
>>> ~’,my Kleissler 10/26/2011 l:16PM>>> 

Kendra, 
I can work witb      and        in my office on Sunday so you do not need to schedule a room for me 

says the BIOL exam in on the 8th so we may be moving his review once I confirm Either way, he can wofl~ with students in Waily’s corfference room 
thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cortfidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Friday, October 28, 2011 10:49 PM 

Beth Lyons <emlyons@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

Bradley Bethel <bbethel@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

"~-I~92: Hi Mmy, 

darn Beth -- I thought you could pull some strings and get the three of us excused! I’m bad 4 and beyond on Wednesday and Thursday. 

>>> Befla Lyons 10/28/11 9:21 AM >>> 
staff meeting next Tuesday... what other day-/time works for next ~veek? 

Beth Lyons 
Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student Athletes 
919-843-6029 (office) 

emlyuns@uncaa uric. edu 
>>> 

B eth, 
3:28 PM >>> 

Does 3:30 to 4:30 wurk? As uf now, all of my tuturing sluts frum 1-3:30 are available, su we can meet anytime within there (and I’ll bluck uffthe times), but if we meet after 3:30 then we won’t 
take up any possible time students could try tu meet with me. 

Let me know what you think and 1’11 set it up, 

Frum: Beth Lyons [emlyuns@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 8:38 PM 
Tu Willingham, Mary 
Subject: [~f~: tJl Mary, 

Hi 
Yes, del)nitely [uoking forward to hanging with yuu as well! ’l~uesdays are typically a slower day [’or me so how about next Tuesday- you name the time and we’ll be there. 

Beth Lyuns 

UNC Athletics Academics 

919-843-6029 

emlyons@unca a.unc, edu 

>>> 5:33 PM >>> 
Beth!t! 

My usual xvork schedule is Tuesday and Thursday- 1-3:30 and Friday for a fexv hours. On Friday I can meet with you anytime before 1 or after 2. Let nre know what works for you, and I’m 
really looking forward to catching up! 

Front: Willingham, Mary C. [mwillingham@~mc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday-, 10:25 AM 
To: 
Cc: Lyons, Elizabeth 
Subject: FW: Hi Mary, 

Hey~ 
Can you read below and reply all to schedule a time ~vith Beth (et al.) to take them through a workshop on Read, Write, Gold. We will pay- you for one ho~tr of your time (~vhichever week you 
choose) to do this. Thankst ! Mary 

From: Beth Lyons [nrailto:emlyons@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 9:03 AM 
To: Willinghanr, Mary C. 
Subject: Hi Mary, 

Hi Mar?,, 
Am?, K and I are hoping to schedule a "workshop" ;vith to go over Read/¥Vrite Gold, etc Together we know a little bit but not really enough to help students use the 
program We would be including Bradley Bethel; he is the new- Reading/Writing Specialist- his primary responsibilities are Football so there is potential for lots of customers for him as well. 
What is the best way to schedule a time? 

You need to come visit soon’. 

Beth Lyons 
Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student Athletes 
919-8,43-6029 (office) 

em~yons~uncaa.unc edu 





Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Friday, 10:51 PM 

Beth Lyons <emlyons@uncaa.unc.edtr>; 

Bradley Bethel <bbethel@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

"~-I~92: Hi Mmy, 

~live.unc.edu 

darn Beth -- I thought you could pull some strings and get the tl~ree of us excused’. on Wed at 330. 

>>> Befla Lyons        9:21 AM >>> 
staff meeting next Tuesday... what other day/time works for next ~veek? 

Beth Lyons 
Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student Athletes 
919-843-6029 (office) 

emlyuns@uncaa uric. edu 
>>> 

B eth, 
3:28 PM >>> 

Does 3:30 to 4:30 wurk? As uf now, all of my tuturing sluts frum 1-3:30 are available, su we can meet anytime within there (and I’ll bluck uffthe times), but if we meet after 3:30 then we won’t 
take up any possible time students could try tu meet with me. 

Let me know what you think and [’11 set it up, 

Frum: Beth Lyons [emlyuns@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 8:38 PM 
Tu: Willingham, Mary 
Subject: RE: tli Mar?,, 

Hi 
Yes, delSnitely luoking forward to hanging with yuu as well! Tuesdays are typically a slower day [’or me so how about next Tuesday- you name the time and we’ll be there. 

Beth Lyuns 

UNC Athletics Academics 

919-843-6029 

emlyons@unca a.unc, edu 

>>> ’ 5:33 PM >>> 
Beth!t! 

My usual xvork schedule is Tuesday and Thursday- 1-3:30 and Friday for a fexv hours. On Friday I can meet with you anytime before 1 or after 2. Let me know what works for you, and I’m 
really looking forward to catching up! 

From: Willingham, Mar,i- C. [mwillingham@~mc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesda’¢-, 10:25 AM 
To: 
Cc: Lyons, Elizabeth 
Subject: FW: Hi Mary, 

He?" 
Can you read below and reply all to schedule a time ~vith Beth (et al.) to take them through a workshop on Read, Write, Gold. We will pay you for one ho~tr of your time (~vhichever week you 
choose) to do this. Thankst ! Mary 

From: Beth Lyons [mailto:eml¥ons@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 9:03 AM 
To: Willingham, Mary C. 
Subject: Hi Mary, 

Hi Mar?,, 
Am?, K and I are hoping to schedule a "workshop" ;vith to go over Read/¥Vrite Gold, etc Together we know a little bit but not really enough to help students use the 
program We would be including Bradley Bethel; he is the new- Reading/Writing Specialist- his primary responsibilities are Football so there is potential for lots of customers for him as well. 
What is the best way to schedule a time? 

You need to come visit soon’. 

Beth Lyons 
Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student Athletes 
919-8,43-6029 (office) 

emlyons@uncaa.unc edu 





From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Saturday, 12:18 AM 

To: @email .unc.edu; @nc.rr.com 

Subject: "~-thank you!!! 

thank you so much for the ticket to see Parchman Hour -- it ;vas fantastic! It had me clapping, grooving in my seat, and tearing tap, all at the same time. 

Thank you a 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Saturday, 12:25 AM 

@unc.edu 

"~-RE: Mondays Tutorial 

On Sunday you will be working with DRAM     ~eople to prepare for their exam on Monday. DRAM    has their big paper due on 
--10 days. For     revie~vmg for the exam wih t~e great -- the halhnarks of early 19th century drama 

alrd the DRAM paper is smaller and due in 

For your regular     ~essions, ~vorking on the paper would be great. They all have a paper planning worksheet that I made using the professor’s paper prompt, and they all should have seen 
the play this week. Dealing with them brainstorming on paper the observations they had of the production elements would be great. Sometimes with students I have a hard time getting them 
to "brain dump" onto paper all of the small details the?’ saw and experience that helped form their overall opinion. Any work you can do ~vith them to suppolt the writing process would be 
great Thank you! 
Am?’ 

>>> 3:25 PM >>> 
Dear Amy, 

The drama students have their big paper due very soon, and there is no tutorial on Monday due to Halloween. 
Would it make sense to deal ~vith paper planning on Sunday rather than the exam? 



From 

Sent: 

To: 

Subjet~: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu’- 

Saturda’,,                 12:26 AM 

~uncaa.unc.edw~ 

"~-Re: Tutor Evaluation Form approved by Brent :) 

Fantastic -- thanks! Yes, that ~vould be great -- let’s divide and conquer. 
>>> 2:29 PM >>> 

Am?’, 

Attached is the 100 point evaluation sheet that has been approved by Brent. 

I will be here on Sunday night briefly covering study hall for one of the FB monitors until she comes in, do you want me to try to plan some evaluations that night ~vhile I’m here? Then ~ve 

can map out the rest of the week each day as we print out the feedback forms and check-in sheets 

Thoughts, questions, concerns? 

Hope you e~ioyed your Friday of college visits! :) 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
UniversW o~" North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

(919) 962-914,5 
} uric aa. un c edu 

If you believe in your dreams, you can achieve themt 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~email.unc.edu~ 

Saturday, 12:57 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: thank you!!! 

Hi Amy, so glad you loved the play.      was ray’s student! 
I’ll see it sat and         n is seeing it tonite. 

Sent from my iPhone 

On at 12:18 AM. "Am?- Kleissler" <kleissle@uaaca a uric edu> 
wrote: 

thank you so much for the ticket to see Parchman Hour -- it was 
fantastic[ It had me clapping, grooving in my seat, and tearing up, 
all at the same time 

Thank you again, and have a great weekend. 
Amy 

Am?- Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Char~el Hill 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 
> 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~unc.edu> 

Saturday, 3:15 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

RE: Mondays Tutorial 

Thanks, got it. 
Shd we reschedule the missed hallo~veen session so the?’ will get to worrkshop their papers in dept before 

From: Amy Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa uric edu] 
Sent: 00:25 
To 
Subject: RE: Mondays Tutorial 

or ~vill they be doing that already? 

On Sunday you will be working with DRAM    people to prepare for their exam on Monday. DRAM    has their big paper due on         arid the DRAM    paper is smaller and due in 
--10 days. For    revie~vmg for the exam will be great -- the hallmarks of earl?’ 19th centuw drama, and fielding any questions they may have on the four plays 

For your regular    sessions, ~vorking on the paper would be great. The?, all have a paper planning worksheet that I made using the professor’s paper prompt, and they all should have seen 
the play this week. Dealing with them brainstorming on paper the observations the?, had of the production elements would be great. Sometimes with students I have a hard time getting them 
to "brain dump" onto paper all of the small details the?’ saw and experience that helped form their overall opinion. Any work you can do ~vith them to suppolt the writing process would be 
great Thank you! 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

Ktelsste~quncaa.unc.edu 

>>> 3:25 PM >>> 
[)ear 

The drama students have their big paper due veW soon, and there is no tutorial on Monday due to Halloween. 
Would it make sense to deal with paper planning on Sunday rather than the exam? 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sunday, 12:33 AM 

~unc.edu 

"~-RE: Mondays Tutorial 

That is a fantastic idea -- you let me know ~vhen you are a~’ailable and I will work on 
>>> 3:15 AM>>> 
Thanks, got it 
Shd we reschedule the missed halloween session so they will get to worrkshop their papers in dept before 

From: Am?- Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: 00:25 
To: 
Subject: RE: Mondays Tutorial 

or will they be doing that already? 

k~n bunday you will be working with DILa2~    people to prepare for their exam on Monday. DRAM    has their big paper due on         and the DRAM    paper is smaller and due in 
~-10 days. For     reviewing for the exam will be great -- the hallmarks of early 19th centuay drama, and fielding any questions they may have on the four plays. 

For your regular     ~essions, working on the paper would be great They all have a paper planning ~vorksheet that I made using the professor’s paper prompt, and they all should have seen 
the play this week Dealing with them brainstorming on paper the obsel-,zations they had of the production elements would be great Sometimes with students I have a hard time getting them 

to "brain dump" unto paper all of the small details they saw- and experience that helped form their overall opinion ~amy ~vork you can do with them to support the writing process ~vould be 
great. Thank yuu! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 

>>> 3:25 PM >>> 
[)ear Amy, 

’]7he drama students have their big paper due veW soun, and there is no tutorial on Munday due tu Halluween. 
Would it make sense tu deal with paper planning un Sunday rather than the exam? 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

unc.edu> 

Sunday, 3:13 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: Mondays Tutorial 

I am at a conl~rence this ~veds through Su~day. Other time conflicts this week below: 

M 8 to 1130, 2 to 3, after 7. 

T2to 330. 

From: Am,i- Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: 00:35 
To: 
SubJect: RE: Mondays Tutorial 

That is a fantastic idea -- you let me kno~v when you are available and I will work on scheduling it 
thanks so much, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

klelssle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> 3:15 AM>>> 
Thanks, got it 
Shd ~ve reschedule the missed halloween session so they ~vill get tu ~w~rrkshop their papers in dept before 

Frum: Amy Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: 00:25 
Tu: 
Sut~ject: RE: Mi~ndays Tutorial 

ur will the?" be doing that alrea@? 

bunday yuu will be working with I)R~XM    people tu prepare ~2~r their exam on Mnnday. DRAM    has their big paper due on Nuv 7th, and the I)RAM    paper is smaller and due in 
days. For     reviewing fur the exam will be great -- the halhnarks of early 19th century drama, and fielding any questiuns the?" may have on the fuur plays. 

For your regular sessiuns, working on the paper ~w~uld be great They all have a paper planning wurksheet that I made using the prufessur’s paper prumpt, and the?’ all shuuld have seen 
the play this week Dealing with them brainstorming un paper the ubservatiuns the?’ had of the pruductiun elements wuuld be great Sometimes with students ! have a hard time getting them 
to "brain dump" unto paper all ufthe small details they saw and experience that helped furm their uverall opinion An?" wurk yuu can do with them tu suppurt the writing prucess wuuld be 
great. Thank yuu! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

klelssle(~uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> ’ 3:25 PM >>> 

Dear Amy, 

The drama students have their big paper due vel~/soon, and there is no tutorial on Monday due to Halloween. 
Would it raake sense to deal with paper planning on Sunday rather than the exam? 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

WaJly Richardson <wricha@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sunday 1:36 PM 

@uncaa.unc.edu>; Amy Kleissler <kleiss|e@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Cancelation of appt on M/W at 12:30pro 

TEXl’.httn 

Hello ladies, 

I would like to cancel appt with 

for the rest of the semester Thanks in advance 

Wally 

on M/W at 12:30pro. He is meeting with his english instructor right at’ter class on those days. Please cancel his appt with 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program ]2~r Student-Athletes 
Center ]2~r Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 

919-962-9893 (W) 



From: @gmail.com> 

Sent: Sunday, 5:11 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: Sunday. 

Attach: TEXT.httn 

Hi Amy - 
That should be fine for me. I’d prefer to have my tutorial from 12:30-1:30 
if possible Would this be a pelmanent change or just for 

Thanks 

at 5:09 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

> Hello, 
> You are normally scheduled to meet with student-athletes on 
> Sunday evenings I wanted to see if you are available to work with them on 
> Sunday,               during the 1230-230PM window instead Please let me 
> know your thoughts when you can. 
> thank you so much, 
> Amy 

> Am?" Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Cor~fidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged information. An?’ unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited ]l’you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> ruessage.**** 



From: ~gmail.com> 

Sent: Sunday 5:22 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: Sunday, 

Attach: ’I~NTI’.httn 

I will be able to meet with them at those times Thanks 

On            at 5:09 PM..~vny Kleissler wrote: 

Hello, 
You are normally scheduled to meet ~vith football student-athletes on Sunday evenings I wanted to see if you are available to work with them on Sunday, 

230PM window instead. Please let me know your thoughts when you can. 
thank you so much, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

during the 1230- 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
> 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. An?’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
> 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Eric Stoffregen <estoffregen@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Monday, October 31, 2011 12:46 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Meetings next week 

’I~37I’.httn 

Happy Halloween Amy! 

As a parent of CHHS students you are no doubt aware of the teacher 
conferences scheduled for next Tuesday night (11/8) This event 
Ulffortunately ~vill prevent me (an possibly others) from meeting with our 
athletes. \~z hope is to meet ~vith parents on the Monday teacher work day 
so I would be available Tuesday night - though at this point I do not know 
which parents would like to meet 

On a similar note, I have a conflict with next Thursday’s meetings at 
7 & 8 PM which would prevent me from meeting with my athletes. 

I am very sorp), for my absences as I know continuity is vital to students 
who need consistent support and feedback. It is my goal not to be absent 
[’or the remainder of the fall term 

Thanks as always for your help and support. 
Have a great day. 

Eric Stoffregen 
Science Instructor 
Chapel Hill High School 
estoffregen@chccs.kl 2.nc.us 
(919)929-2106 x 1203 

All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
Cib" Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Townsend <jtownsend@nncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, November 1,2011 10:37 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.nnc.edu> 

Re: I,eaming assislant Ii~r 

’IEXT.httn 

I think that should be fine Thanks! 

Jenn Townsend 
Associate Director 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Universi~ of North Carolina, Chapel Hill 
919-%2-9538 
919-%2-8247 @~x) 

>>> 2,my Kleissler 11/1/2011 10:33 AM >>> 
running a fowl of booked [.As -- what do you think if he works with one, Lauren Logan (high school history teacher) on Tuesday night, and Iman Abdul-Salaam (MA in EXSS admin and 
been with us for a year) on Thursday? Let me know Thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Prngram for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distributinn is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Jennifer Townsend 10/31/2011 11:32 AM >>> 
Do we have a learning assistant who ~w~uld be able to work with one of my                                  at 7 on Tuesdays and Thursdays’? He already has tutors for all of his classes 
(MATH     ;)[).AM     GEOL    and ENGL     but he has not done well on the tests. He needs help learning how to effectively study and also has some ESL issues. 

Let me kno~v if you have anyone who could help him. 

Thanks so much, 

Jenn 

Jenn Townsend 
Associate Director 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Universib" of North Carolina, Chapel Hill 
919-%2-9538 
919-%2- 8247 (fax) 



From: "Brent Cooper" ~hotmail.com> 

Sent: Tuesday, 12:24 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Th. 

Amy, 
A reminder Th. I will be in Louisville for a higher education conference and thus unable to meet ~vith my 2 students Th. From 7 to 9. Would you like me to schedule a diRe, rent time to 
meet with them prior to my departure for Louisville Sun, Mon., or Tues. next week? I would be more than happy to. I ~vill see them Th ~amd could schedule a different time to lneet with these 
2 students then 

Softy I am unable to be there Th 

Brent 
Sent from my Verizon Wireless BlackBerey 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uaacaa unc edu> 
Date: Wed, 16:38:51 
To: ~bellsouth.net>; ~ ~bestweb.net>; <b~vartski@chccs.k12.nc.us>; <erdavis@chccs kl2.nc us>; <estoffregen@chccs.k12.nc.us>; <jrcurtis@chccs.k12.nc us>; 
<kgardocki@chccs.k12.nc.us>; <kjones@chccs.kl2 nc.us>; <klindekugel@chccs.k12.nc us>; <llugan@chccs.kl2.nc.us>; <sblackwell@chccs.kl2 nc.us>;        ~earthlink.net>; 

~email.unc.edu>; .~email.unc.edu>; < ~)email unc edu>; ~email.unc.edu> ~email.unc.edu>; ~gmall com>; 
<, ~gmail corn>          ~gmail.com>; <          ~gmail.com>;           .~gmail.com>; ~           a~/hotmail.com>            ~hotmail.com>;       ~nc.n-.com>; 
<frank.felicelli@orange.kl 2.nc.us>; .~yahoo. corn>; @ahoo.com> 
Subject: update on space 

Goud afternuon! I hope that you are able to er~iuy the warm fall day tuday . it looks as though it is about to end in a cuuple uf days! 

I wanted to let you know that we have received the "green light" tu use the 3rd fluor space (yipeeeeeee!) 12~r study hall whenever it is available. It just so happens that it is bouked fur 
tunight, but we will begin using it next week Thank yuu su much for yuur patience as we navigate through space issues. While        spends each day busily wurking uut how tu give 
each uf yuur appointments the best wurking-space pussible nuw, I am already at work on restructuring fur the spring semester I feel that, especial [y when working with at risk students, 
cruwded sessions are cuunter productive Please know that we are wu~king hard tu iron uut the kinks in scheduling and spacing. 

Thank you again, and have a great day. 

Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu <mailtu :kleissle(@uncaa.unc. edu> 

Cunfidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cunfidentia[ and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclusure ur distribution is prohibited. Ifyuu are not the intended recipient, please cuntact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the uriginal 
message 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

~live.unc.edu;, 

Tuesday, 12:35 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: PSYC review 

TEXT.htm 

Sure, I can do Wednesday at 6pro. 

Also, the last tilne this particular section of Psyc    had an exam, I did a two-hour review with football players (some of whom weren’t my regular students)the night before the exam I’dbe 
happy to do this again if I’m needed and I’ll be checking with my regulars tonight and tomorrow to see how the?’ feel 

Thanks, 

From: 2,my Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa unc edu] 
Sent: Tuesday,                    12:26 PM 

To:       @email.unc.edu 
Cc: Bridger, Beth 
Subject: PSYC review 

We have a student that is not able to attend your review tonight. Would you be able to hold a make-up review [’or the student tomorrow night, Wednesday, at either 6PM or 9PM? Please let 

Thank you, 

Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu<mailto:kleissle(~uncaa.unc.edu> 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure o1 distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: @live.unc.edtc, 

Sent: Tuesday, 12:40 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: RE: PSYC review 

Attach: ’I~XTI’.httn 

No problem, is in the other class, however, and they don’t have an exam for another couple of weeks, so it’d just be my 7:00 with 

From: Amy Kleissler [kleissle~uncaa uric edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 12:38 PM 
To: 
Subject: RI~: PSYC review- 

’]?hat is fantastic -- thank you! I will let the 
Amy 

academic counselors know and have the students come by your 7 or 8 sessions with 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
ldeiss [e@un caa.unc, edu< mailto: kleissle(~ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>>                ~)live unc edu>         12:35 PM >>> 
Sure, I can do Wednesday at 6pm. 

Also, the last time this particular section of Psyc    had an exam, I did a two-hour review with        players (some of whom weren’t my regular students) the night before the exam I’d be 
happy to do this again if rm needed and I’ll be checking with my regulars tonight and tomorrow to see how they feel. 

Thanks, 

From: Amy Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday,                    12:26 PM 

To:       ~@email.unc.edu 
Cc: Bridget, Beth 
Subject: PSYC review 

We have a student that is not able to attend your review tonight. Would you be able to hold a make-up review fi~r the student tomorrow- night, Wednesday, at either 6PM or 9PM? Please let 
tile kllow. 

Thank you, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu<mailto:kleissle~uncaa.unc.edu> 

Cotffidentialib" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential attd privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: ~live.unc.edu> 

Sent: Tuesday, 1:41 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: RE: COMM 

Attach: TEXTf.httn 

I am definitely able to tutor COMM and Monday night sounds perfect. Will this begin next week? 

Thank you so much. 

best, 

The Umversit¥ o17 North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

}emaihunc.edu> 

From: 2,my Kleissler [k eissle@uncaa unc edu] 
Sent: Tuesday,                    3:38 Pbl 

’17o:       k~),email.unc.edu 
Subject: COh/kM 

I wanted to confirm that you are able to tutor COMN’ 
you! 
Amy 

and I have students in need and could book them *vith you for Monday nights. Please let me kno*v as soon as you can Thank 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu<mailto:kleissle~uncaa.unc.edu> 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure o1 distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, November 1,2011 2:22 PM 

Kendra ttancock <khancock@uncaa.unc.edu~>; Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Soci @ 8pro 

’IEXT.htm 

Ladies, 
Both the students in 3oci 8pro session tonight will be attending a guest speaker that conflicts with their appt time. They are 

8pm appt for tonight. Thanks for your help with this. 

Wally 

Please cancel the 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program ]2~r Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of Nortt~ Carolina-Chapel Hill 

919-962-9893 (W) 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~live.unc.edus> 

Tuesday, 3:14 PM 

Beth Lyons <emlyons@uncaa.unc.edu>; Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Bradley Bethel <bbethel@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: Hi Mayy, 

All of my Thursday slots from 1-3:30 are available, and I can work until 5. So if we want to agree to a time on Thursday from 1-5 I cal’~ block offthe slots Otherwise, rm available awtime on 
Friday before 1 and after 2 Wednesday is not good for me because I’m in class all day. 

Sorry for the late response, but my Halloweekend ~vas filled ~vith an awesome concert, my best liciend’s 22nd, being an NBA player on Franklin, and just a little bit of some much needed 
sleep! 

From: 2,my Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa unc edu] 
Sent: Friday, 10:52 PM 
To: Lyons, Elizabeth 
Cc: Bradley Bethel 
Subject: RE: tli Mar3,, 

darn Beth -- [ thought you could pull some strings and get the three of us excused[ 
A 

on Wed at 330. other than that I think I am good 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Char~eI Hill 

kle~ssle(~uncaa unc. edu 

>>> Beth Lyons        9:21 AM >>> 

staff meeting next Tuesday.. what other day/time works for next week? 

Beth Lyons 
Learning Specialist 
Academic Support :[’or Student Athletes 
919-843-6029 (office) 

emlyons(a)tmca a.unc, edu 
>>> ’ 

Beth, 
3:28 PM >>> 

Does 3:30 to 4:30 work? As of now, all of my tutoring slots from 1-3:30 are available, so we can meet awtime within there (and I’ll block off the times), but if we meet after 3:30 then we xvon’t 
take up any possible time students could try to meet with me. 

Let me knoxv what you think and rll set it up, 

From: Beth Lyons [emlyons@mxcaa.tmc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday-, 8:38 PM 
To: Willingham, Mar3" 
Subject: RE: Hi Mary, 

Hi 
Yes, definitely looking folsvard to hanging with you as well! Tuesdays are ~pically a sloxver day for me so how about next Tuesday- you name the time and we’ll be there. 

Beth Lyons 
UNC Athletics Academics 
919-843-6029 
emlyons@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> 5:33 PiVl >>> 
Beth!!! 

My usual work schedule is Tuesday and Thursday 1-3:30 and Friday for a few- hours. On Friday I can meet ~vith you anytime before 1 or aRer 2. Let me know ~vhat works for you, and I’m 
really looking forward to catching up’. 

From: Willingham, MalT C. [mwillmgham@unc edu] 

Sent: Tuesday, 10:25 AM 

To: 

Cc: Lyons, k;llzabeth 

Subject: FW: Hi MalT, 

Hey 
Can you rea6 oelow and reply all to schedule a time with Beth (et al) to take them through a workshop on Read, Write, Gold. We will pay you for one hour of your time (whichever week you 
choose) to do this. Thanks!’. MaW 

From: Beth Lyons [mailto:emlvons@uncaa unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 9:03 
To: Willingham, iVlar3’ C. 
Subject: Hi MalT, 



Hi IVlary, 
Amy K and I are hoping to schedule a "~w~rkshop" with to go over Reac~,Write Gold, etc. Together we kno~v a little bit but not really enough to help students use the 
program. We would be including Bradley Bethel; he is the new Reading/Writing Specialist- his primary responsibilities are Football so there is potential for lots of customers [’or him as well 
What is the best way to schedule a time? 

You need to come visit soon[ 

Beth Lyons 
Learning Specialist 
Academic Support 12~r Student Athletes 
919-843-6029 (office) 

emlyons@uncaa uric. edu 



From: @gmail.com> 

Sent: Tuesday, 3:31 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: TONIGHT 

Attach: ’IEXSl’.httn 

That’s fine Amy. Thanks for the heads up! 

On Tue, at 2:55 PM, ~ny Kleissler <kIeissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

I apobgize for the late notice, but Wally Richardson has asked that we 
cancel your 8PM session tonight Your students during that hour must 
attend a guest speaker Thanks 
~ny 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program ll~r Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ tlill 
919-~3-8635 o 

kleiss]e@uncaa.un c edu 

Confidentiality Notice: ’l’his e-mai[ message, including any attachments, is 
[’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confi dential and 
privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message.**** 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Betla Lyons <emlyons@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 4:22 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>; 

Bradley Bethel <bbethel@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

RE: Hi M~a~y, 

TEXT.htm 

~live. unc.edu> 

Ah 
To be young again, sounds like a great weekend for you. I will let Amy and Bradley decide what works best, I can dn any of the times you suggested except Friday from 2-4 we are not 
available. 

Beth Lyons 
Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student Athletes 
919-843-6029 (oftice) 

emlyons@uncaa uric. edu 
>>> " ~hve.unc.edu> 3:13 PM >>> 
All of my Thursday slots li*om 1-3:30 are available, and I can work until 5. So if we want to agree to a ume on Thursday from 1-5 I can block offthe slots. Otherwise, I’m available anyume on 
Friday before 1 and after 2. Wednesday is not good for me because rm in class all day. 

Sor~, for the late response, but lay tlaHoweekend was :filled with an awesome concert, my best friend’s 22nd, being an NBA player on Franklin, and just a little bit of some much needed 
sleep! 

From: Amy Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Friday, 10:52 PM 
To: Lyons, Elizabeth 
Cc: Bradley Bethel 
Subject: RE: Hi Mary, 

darn Beth -- I thought you could pull some strings and get the three of us excused! I have to leave for the eye doctor on Wed at 330. other than that I think I am good. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> Beth Lyons        9:21 AM >>> 
staff meeting next Tuesday... what other day/time works for next week? 

Beth Lyons 
Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student Athletes 
919-843-6029 (office) 

emtyons~uncaa.unc edu 

B eth, 
3:28 PM >>> 

Does 3:30 to 4:30 work: As of no,v, all of my tutoring slots from 1-3:30 are available, so we can meet anytime within there (and I’ll block offthe times), but if we meet after 3:30 then we won’t 
take up an?- possible time students could try to meet with me 

Let me know what you think and rll set it up, 

From: Beth Lyons [emlyons@uaacaa unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, October 25, 2011 8:38 PM 
To: Willingham, Mary 
Subject: RE: Hi Mary, 

Hi 
Yes, definitely looking forward to hanging with you as well! Tuesdays are typically a slower day for me so ho~v about next Tuesday- you name the time and we’ll be there. 

Beth Lyons 

UNC Athletics Academics 

919-8,43-6029 

emlyons@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> ~:33 PM >>> 
Beth!!! 

My usual work schedule is Tuesday and Thursday 1-3:30 and Friday for a few hours. On Friday I can meet with you anytime before I or after 2 Let me l,mow what works 12~r you, and I’m 
really looking fopa, ard to catching up! 

From: Willingham, Mary C. [mwillingham@unc.edu] 



Sent: Tuesday, 
To 
Cc: [.yons, Ehzabeth 
Subject: FW: tli Mary, 

10:25 AM 

Hey 
(;an you read below and reply all to schedule a time with Beth (et al.) to take them through a workshop on Read, Write, Gold. We will pay you :For one hour of your time (whichever week you 
choose) to do this. ’]?hanks!! Mary 

From: Beth Lyons [mailto:emly-ons(~,uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 9:03 
To: Willingham, Mary C. 
Subject: Hi _Mary, 

Hi Mary, 
Amy K and I are hoping to schedule a "workshop" with to go over Read/Write Gold, etc. Together we know- a little bit but not really- enough to help students use the 
program. We would be including Bradley Bethel; he is the ne~v Reading/Writing Specialist- his primary responsibilities are Football so there is potential for lots of customers for him as well. 
What is the best ~vay to schedule a time? 

You need to come visit soon! 

Beth Lyons 
Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student Athletes 
919-843-6029 (office) 

emlyons@unca a.unc, edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Bethel, Bradley Richard --bk ethel@emaal.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, 8:22 AM 

Beth Lyons <emlyon@uncaa.unc.edu-~; Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>; 

RE: tti M~J0.~, 

TEN2f.httn 

~live.unc.edu> 

If Thursday at 3 PM works for eye.one, I’m game. 

Bradley RH. Bethel 
Reading and Writing Specialist 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Universi0’ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Office: 919-962-2237 

From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:k leissle(~uncaa.unc edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 4:29 PM 
To: B eth Lyons 
Cc: Bethel, Bradley Richard 
Subject: RE: Ill Mar5,, 

brad, what works for you? 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa unc edu<m ailto:kleissle~uncaa unc edu> 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Beth Lyons 4:21 PM >>> 
Ah 
To be young again.., sounds like a great weekend for you. I will let Amy and Bradley decide what works best, I can do any of the times you suggested except Friday from 2-4 we are not 
available. 

Beth Lyons 
Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student Athletes 
919-843-6029 (office) 

emlyons@uncaa.unc, edu<mailto :emlyons(~,~mcaa.unc.edu> 

>>>                              ~live.unc.edu              ~,live.~mc .edu>>        3:13 PM >>> 
All of my Thursday slots from 1-3:30 are available, and I can work umil 5. So if we ~vant to agree to a time on Thursday from 1-5 I can block off the slots. Othel~’ise, rru available anytime on 
Friday before 1 and after 2. Wednesday is not good for me because I’m in class all day-. 

Sotly for the late response, but ray Halloweekend was filled with an awesome concert, my best friend’s 22nd, being an NBA player on Franklin, and just a little bit of some much needed 
sleep! 

From: .~y- Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa.m~c. edu] 
Sent: Friday. October 28. 2011 10:52 PM 

Tc Lyons, Elizabeth 
Cc: Bradley Bethel 
Subject: RE: Hi Mar5~, 

darn Beth - I thought you could pull some strings and get the three of us excused! 
A 

?n Wed at 330. other than that I think I am good. 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu<mailto:kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

>>> Befla Lyons        9:21 AM >>> 
staff meeting next Tuesday... what other day/time works for next ~veek? 

Beth Lyons 
Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student Athletes 
919-843-6029 (office) 

eml¥ons(~uncaa uric. edu<mailto :emlvons@uncaa.unc.edu> 
>>; 3:28 PM >>> 
B eth, 



Does 3:30 to 4:30 work? As of now, all of my tutoring slots from 1-3:30 are available, so we can meet anytime ~vithin there (and I’ll block off tdae times), but if we meet after 3:30 then ~ve won’t 
take up any possible time students could try to meet with me. 

Let me know what you think and [’11 set it up, 

From: Beth Lyons [eml¥ons(~uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday. 8:38 PM 
To: Willingham, Mary 
Subject: RE: tli Mar5,, 

Hi 
Yes, definitely looking forward to hanging with you as well! Tues&rys are typically a slower day [’or me so how about next Tuesday- you name the time and we’ll be there. 

Beth Lyons 
UNC Athletics Academics 
919-843-6029 
emlyons@un caa.unc, edu<mailto :emlyons(@uncaa.unc edu> 

>>> 5:33 PM >>> 

Beth[![ 

My usual work schedule is Tuesday and ’]2aursday 1-3:30 and Friday for a few hours. On Friday ! can meet with you anytime before 1 or aRer 2. Let me know what works :For you, and I’m 
really looking forward to catching up! 

Front: Willingharu, Ma~- C. [mwillingham@~mc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday/, 10:25 AM 
To: 
Cc: Lyons, Elizabeth 
Subject: FW: Hi Mary, 

He?" 
Can you read below and reply all to schedule a time ~vith Beth (et ah) to take theru through a workshop on Read, Write, Gold. We will pay- you for one ho~tr of your time (~vhichever week you 
choose) to do this. Thankst ! Mary 

From: Beth Lyons [nrailto:emlyonsfd~,,uncaa.unc.edu]<mailto:[raailto:enrlyons(~uncaa.anc.edu]> 
Sent: Tuesday, 9:03 AM 
To: Willinghanr, Mary C. 
Subject: Hi Mary-, 

Hi Mary, 
Anry K and I are hoping to schedule a "~vorkshop" with to go over Read/Write Gold, etc. Together we kno~v a little bit but not really enough to help students use the 
prograru. We would be including Bradley Bethel; he is the new- Reading/Writing Specialist- his prinrary responsibilities are Football so there is potential for lots of customers for him as welh 
What is the best way to schedule a time? 

You need to corue visit soon! 

Beth Lyons 
Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student Athletes 
919-843-6029 (office) 

emlyons@uncaa.unc, edu<mailto :emlyons@uncaa.unc edu> 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Lyons <emlyons@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 8:23 AM 

Bradley Richard Bethel <bbethel@email.nnc.edu>; Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edn>; 

~live.nnc.edu> 

ILE: Hi Mmy, 

TEXi’.httn 

ok, let’s book it! 

Beth Lyons 
Learning Specialist 
Academic Support :[’or Student Athletes 
919-843-6029 (office) 

emlyons@uncaa.unc edu 
>>> "Bethel, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@emaihunc edu> 

If Thursday at 3 PM works for everyone, I[~]m game. 

Bradley R H. Bethel 
Reading and VvMting Specialist 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Office: 919-962-2237 

8:22AM>>> 

From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:k leissle@uncaa.unc edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 4:29 PM 
To: ; Beth Lyons 
Cc: Bethel, Bradley Richard 
Subject: RE: Hi Mary, 

brad, what works for you? 

A 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including an?, attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. An?’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 

>>> Beth Lyons 4:21 PM >>> 

Ah 

To be young again.., sounds like a great weekend for you I will let Amy and Bradley decide what works best, I can do any of the times you suggested except Friday from 2-4 we are not 
available 

Beth Lyons 

Learning Specialist 

Academic Support for Student Athletes 

919-8,43-6029 (office) 

emlyons@uncaa.unc edu 



>>~"                              ~hve.unc.edu>         3:13 PM >>> 
All of my Thursday slots l~;om 1-3:30 are available, and I can work until 5. So ffwe want to agree to a time on Thursday from 1-5 I can block off the slots. Otherwise, I’m available anytime on 
Friday before 1 and after 2. Wednesday is not good for me because rm in class all day. 

Sor~, for the late response, but my Halloweekend was :filled with an a~vesome concert, my best fi-iend’s 22nd, being an NBA player on Franklin, and just a little bit of some much needed 
sleep! 

From: Amy Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Friday, 10:52 PM 
To: Lyons, Elizabeth 
Cc: Bradley Bethel 
Subject: RE: Hi Mary, 

darn Beth -- I thought you could pull some strings and get the three of us excused! 
A 

on Wed at 330 other than that I think ! am good. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> Beth Lyons        9:21 AM >>> 
staff meeting next Tuesday... what other day/time works for next week? 

Beth Lyons 
Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student Athletes 
919-843-6029 (office) 

emlyons@uncaa.unc, edu 

Beth, 
3:28 PM >>> 

Does 3:30 to 4:30 work? As of now, all of my tutoring slots from 1-3:30 are available, so we can meet anytime within there (and I’ll block offthe times), but if we meet after 3:30 then we won’t 
take up any possible time students could try to meet with me. 

l,et me know what you think and I’ll set it up, 

From: Beth Lyons [eml¥onsffd2u~caa unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 8:38 PM 
To: Willingham, Ma~ 
Subject: RE: Hi Mar?,, 

Hi 
Yes, definitely looking forward to hanging with you as well’. Tuesdays are ~pically a slower day for me so how- about next Tuesday- you name the time and ;ve’ll be there. 

Beth Lyons 

L~IC Athletics Academics 

919-1"~43-6029 

emlyons@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> 5:33 PM >>> 
Beth!!! 

My usual work schedule is Tuesday and Thursday 1-3:30 and Friday for a few hours. On Friday I can meet with you anytime before 1 or after 2 Let me kno~v what ~vorks for you, and I’m 
really looking for~vard to catching tip! 

From: YVillingham, friar?- C. [mwillingham@u~ac.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 10:25 AM 
To: 
Cc: I.yons, Elizabeth 
Subject: FW: Hi Mary, 

Hey 
(;an you read below and reply all to schedule a time with Beth (et al.) to take them through a workshop on Read,Vvh-ite, G old. We will pay you for one hour of your time (whichever week you 

choose) to do this. Thanks!! Mar?, 

From: Beth Lyons [mailto:emb/ons(@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 9:03 AM 
To: Willingham, MaW C 
Subject: Hi Mar?-, 

Hi Mary, 
Amy K and I are hoping to schedule a "workshop" wit1 to go over Read/Write Gold, etc Together we know a little bit but not really enough to help students use the 
program We would be including Bradley Bethel; he is the new Reading/Writing Specialist- his primar?’ responsibilities are Football so there is potential for lots of customers ]2)r him as well. 
What is the best way to schedule a time? 

You need to come visit soon[ 



Beth Lyons 
Learning Specialist 
Academic Support J2~r Student Athletes 
919-843-6029 (oftice) 

emtyons(,~uncaa unc. edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.nnc.edu:’- 

Wednesday, November 2, 2011 8:33 AM 

Kendra tlm~cock <khancock@uncaa.unc.edu>; Amy Kleissler <kleiss|e@uncaa.unc.edu> 

re~hedule of Phil    ~ssion 

TENTI’.httn 

Good morning, 

1 would like to know if we can res@,edule Phil session for Wednesday or Thursday night. The session last night, was abbreviated because students left for major 

exploration night & a guest speaker on campus. Can we reschedule this appt for 7pm Thursday,      Thank you for ?’our assistance. 

Wally 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program ]2)r Student-Athletes 
Center f~r Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
Uin,~,ersiW o[" N~rth Carolina-Chapel Hilt 

919-962-9893 (W) 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Bethel, Bradley Richard --bk ethel@emaLunc.edu~ 

Wednesday 8:57 AM 

Beth Lyons <emlyon@uncaa.unc.edu-~; Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>; 

RE: tti M~, 

TENTI’.httn 

@live.unc.edu> 

Booked. 

Bradley RH. Bethel 
Reading and Writing Specialist 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Universit5’ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Office: 919-962-2237 

From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:k [eissle(~uncaa.unc edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, 8:50 AM 
To: Bethel, Bradley Richard; Beth Lyons 
Subject: RE: Hi Mary, 

book it I)ano. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa unc edu<m ailto:kleissle~uncaa unc edu> 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is :[’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Beth Lyons 8:23 AM >>> 
ok, let’s book it! 

Beth Lyons 
Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student Athletes 
919-843-6029 (office) 

emlyons@uncaa.unc, edu<mailto :emlyons(~,~mcaa.unc.edu> 
>>> "Bethel, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@email.unc.edu<mailto:bbethel,@,email.anc.edu>> 
If Thursday at 3 PM ~vorks for eve15,one, I~m game. 

Bradley R.H. Bethel 
Reading and Writing Specialist 
Academic Support Prograru for Student-Athletes 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Office: 919-962-2237 

From: Arny Kleissler [ruailto:kleissle(~)uncaa.anc.edu]<mailto:[mailto:kleissle,@,uncaa.~mc.edu]> 
Sent: Tuesday, 4:29 PM 
Tc Beth Lyons 
Cc: Bethel, Bradley Richard 
Subject: RE: Hi Ma15,, 

brad, what works for you? 

A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Programfor Student Athletes 
LrNC-ChapelHill 
919-843-8635 o 

klelssle~uncaa.unc, edu<mailto:kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 

unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Beth Lyons 4:21 PM >>> 

Ah 

To be young again.., sounds like a great weekend for you I will let Amy and Bradley decide what works best, I can do any of the times you suggested except Friday from 2-4 we are not 

available 

Beth Lyons 
Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student Athletes 
919-843-6029 (office) 

emlyons@uncaa unc. edu<mailto :emlvons@uncaa.unc.edu> 



>>;                              @live unc edn<             %live.unc.edu>>         3:13 PM >>> 
All of my Thursday slots li*om 1-3:30 are available, and I can work until 5. So i[’we want to agree to a time on Thursday from 1-5 I can block offthe slots. Otherwise, I’m available awume on 
Friday before 1 and after 2. Wednesday is not good for me because I’m in class all day. 

SonT for the late response, but my Halloweekend was :filled with an a*vesome concert, my best fi-iend’s 22nd, being an NBA player on Franklin, and just a little bit of some much needed 
sleep! 

Sent: Friday, 10:52 PM 
To: Lyons, Elizabeth 
Cc: Bradley Bethel 
Subject: RE: Hi Mary, 

darn Beth -- I thought you could pull some strings and get the three of us excused! 
A 

on Wed at 330. other than that I think I am good. 

A~W Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu<raailto:kleissle,@,uncaa.unc.edu> 

>>> Beth Lyons        9:21 AM >>> 
staff meeting next Tuesday... xvhat other day/time works for next week? 

Beth Lyons 
Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student Athletes 
919-843-6029 (office) 

emlyons@uncaa.unc, edu<mailto :emlyons@uncaa.unc edu> 
>>> 3:28 PM >>> 
B eth, 

Does 3:30 to 4:30 work? As of no,v, all of my tutoring slots from 1-3:30 are available, so we can meet anytime within there (and I’ll block offthe times), but if we meet after 3:30 then we won’t 
take up an?- possible time students could try to meet with me 

Let me know what you think and rll set it up, 

From: Beth Lyons [emlyonsg~macaa unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 8:38 PM 
To Willingham, Mary, 
Subject: RE: Hi Mau, 

Hi 
Yes, definitely looking forward to hanging with you as well’. Tuesdays are typically a slower day for me so how- about next Tuesday- you name the time and ~ve’ll be there. 

Beth Lyons 
UNC Athletics Academics 
919-8,43-6029 
emlyons@uncaa unc. edu<mailto :emlvons@m~caa.unc.edu> 

>>> 5:33 PM >>> 
Beth!l! 

My usual work schedule is Tuesday and Thursday 1-3:30 and Friday for a few hours. On Friday I can meet with you anytime before I or after 2 Let me l,mow what works for you, and I’m 
really looking fopa, ard to catching up! 

From: Willingham, Mary C. [mwillingham@unc.edn] 
Sent: Tuesday, 10:25 AM 
To: 
Cc: Lyons, Elizabeth 
Subject: FW: Hi Mary, 

Hey 
(;an you read below and reply all to schedule a time with Beth (et al.) to take them through a workshop on Read,VvMte, G old. We will pay you for one hour of your time (whichever week you 

choose) to do this. Thanks!! Mar?, 

From: Beth Lyons [mailto:emlyons(@uncaa.unc.edu]<mailto:[mailto:emlyons(~uncaa.unc.edu]> 
Sent: Tuesday, 9:03 AM 
To: Willingham, MaW C 
Subject: Ill Mar?-, 

Hi Mary, 
Amy K and I are hoping to schedule a "workshop" with to go over Read/Write Gold, etc Together we know a little bit but not really enough to help students use the 
program. We would be including Bradley Bethel; he is the nexv Reading/Writing Specialist- his primalT responsibilities are Football so there is potential for lots of customers for him as well. 
What is the best xvay to schedule a time? 

You need to come visit soon! 

Beth Lyons 



Learning Specialist 

Academic Support for Student Athletes 

919-843-6029 (office~ 

emlyons@un caa.unc, edu<mailto :emlgons(@uncaa.unc edu> 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.nnc.edu.; 

Wednesday, 9:18 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: leschedule of Phil    ~ession 

TEXT.htm 

Ok. Sounds good. I wi]l let In)’ student know. 
Wa]ly 

Wal]y Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program ]2)r Student-Athletes 
Center ]l)r Student Success & Academic Counseling 
Co]lege o17 Arts & Sciences 
University of North Caro]ina-Chapel Hill 
919-962-9893 (W) 

>>> 2,my Kleissler          9:11 AM >>> 
has students regularly scheduled tonight (Wednesday) at both 8 and 9PM [’or PHIL 

not work Thursdays. 
Let me know. 
Thanks 
A 

The 8PM session on]y has 2 students in it so that might be the better one to join She does 

Amy Kleiss]er 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali%" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosme or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> Wally Richardson 8:32 ~a~X~i >>> 
Good rr~olTling, 
I would like to know if ~ve can reschedule              Phil    session for Wednesday or Th~trsday night. The session last night, was abbreviated because students leR for major 
exploration night & a guest speaker on campus. Can we reschedule this appt for 7pm Thursday,      Thank you for your assistance. 

Wally 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-962-9893 (VV) 



From: @uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday 9:24 AM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subjet’t: Re: tonight, 8PM 

A~tach: ’IT;X-I’.htm 

done. 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Universit5’ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

(919) 962-91@6 
~UliC aa.unc, edu 

If you believe in your dreams, you can achieve themt 
~>> Amy KleissIer         9:20 AM >>:, 
Could you please attach a ~op in ~ to form lbr her 8PM session tonight? will be joining her tonight since he had to miss last night. 

thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

l~[elss le~a;’uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender bT’ reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.nnc.edu~ 

Wednesday, 12:03 PM 

@uncaa.unc.edu>; Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Sunday study hall 

TEXT.httn 

Thanks Amy Let me know when you hear from the no response people too. 

Wally 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University’ of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-%2-9893 (W) 

>>> 2,my Kleissler 11/2/2011 11:22 AM >>> 
Feedback so far: 

for HIS7    -- can only work 1230-130 
l‘or BK)L -- NO 

"or PORT -- NO 
*or EXSS -- no response yet 

:for BIOL -- no response yet 
for GEOG -- yes 

for MA~[It -- yes, but he also has a 6PM appointment with OLYM so that poses a complication so not so good [’or him 
‘or COMM -- no response yet 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kte~ssle(,~uncaa unc. edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail nressage, including any attachnrents, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> Wally Richardson 3:24 PM >>> 
Hello ladies, 
I xvanted to find out if any of the tutors that normally tutor football on Sunday evenings would be available for a 12:30pnr stu@ hall o1~ If possible, I would like to get as 
many of the tutors that xvork with our        guys here that Sunday afternoon to xvork with our guys during the 12:30-2:30 time block. Can xve put out a message to see who would be 
available to work during that time’.’ Thanks for checking into this. 

Wally 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Acadenric Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 

919-%2-9893 (~V) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson --~wricha@uncaa.tmc.edu~-- 

Wednesday, November 2, 2011 12:04 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: TONIGItT 

TEXTI’.httn 

That sounds good 
Wally 

Wall?- Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carolina-Chape[ Hill 
919-%2-9893 (W) 

>>> Am?" Ktelsster I 1/2/2011 11:38 AM 
Wall?’, 
] wanted to let you know, since you are the counselor on duty tonight, that as graciously agreed to come ~n tonight to work with Due to the high volume of 

tutoring sessions scheduled ]2~r tonight, they will be using your office 7-9PM -- the first hour [’or exam review, and the second ]2~r DR~.M paper. Please let me know if you have any 
questions. 
Thanks 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kieissle@uncaaunc.edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: @gmail.com> 

Sent: Wednesday, 3:57 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.tmc.edu> 

Subject: Re: TONIGHT 

A~tach: ’IEXTl’.httn 

Thanks Am3,! 

On Wed, at 11:38 A’~i, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

I wanted to let you know, since you are the counselor on duty tonight, 
that             as graciously agreed to come in tonight to work with 

Due to the high volume of tutoring sessions scheduled [’or 
tonight, they will be using your office 7-9PM-- the first hour for exam 
review, and the second ~2~r DR~XM paper. Please let me l~ow if you have an?’ 
questions. 
Thanks 
~ny 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-~g43-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

Confidentiality Notice: ’l’his e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
[’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message **** 



Fi"om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Kimberly Jones <kjones@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Wednesday, November 2, 2011 9:13 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: meeting with Reading ~d Wliting Specialist 

TEXT.httn 

I’ll attend the Nov 10th meeting. 

thanks, 
Kim 

On Wed, Nov 2, 2011 at 9:08 PM, Am?’ Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

> Hello! 
> I hope that you are having a good week and recovering from Halloween. I 
> am thrilled to have unfettered access to the Twizzlers my kids have 
> squirreled away under their beds :) Shhhhh, don’t tell them 

> Similar to the meeting I had with you a few weeks ago, our new Reading and 
> Writing Specialist, Bradley Bethel, would like to meet with aH of the 
> Learning Assistants in order to introduce himself, gain your feedback, and 
> discuss ways to improve our program Looking forward to the spring 
> semester, the two of us are working hard to assess and restructure our 
> stu@ hall support services ]2~r ]2~otball student-athletes. ****** 

> We are focusing on issues that promote skill development and support in 
> order to foster independent learning. These include study hall structure 
> and st~fftraining. We recognize that in order to build reading and 
> study skills, student-athletes and learning assistants need the time and 
> space to build their working relationship As such, Bradley and I are 
> working on a number of different priorities:**** 
> 

> [~] A consistent, streamlined study hall schedule for our students 
> which will promote skill development and progress within their courses. 
> This will entail subject tutoring on a ?,/l~W or T/R schedule in order to 
> facilitate learning assistant/student pairings that nreet regularly on a 
> or T/R schedule.**** 
> 

> ~ As students are registering for their spring classes now, we are 
> putting together a detailed list of our anticipated subj ect needs, matching 
> this up against anticipated student availabili~’, and then recruiting 
> suhiect tutors to fill those particular spots. This will facilitate a 
> consistent, bi-weekly LA/SA pairing. **** 
> 

> ~ Moving some services such as tutoring and independent study to 
> daytime hours in order to alleviate over-crowding during evening study 
> hall. **** 
> 

> Bradley would like to discuss with you ~vhat you are seeing in your 
> sessions, what is frustrating you on the academic side, what ~vorksidoesn’t, 
> and any ideas you have for iraprovement in those areas.**** 

> He is available to meet two different evenings, so please let me know 
> which meeting you will attend:**** 
> 

> *Thursday, November 10th* or *Monday, November 14" at 6PM**** 

> Also, *if your student is in EixTGL*, *PLEASE* be sure he/she checks their 
> email/Blackboard/etc, during *EVERY* session Many of them are missing 
> assignments or not responding to emails from their professor. With only 5 
> weeks left in the semester, the students are at a crucial juncture.**** 

> **Please get back to me ASAP regarding meeting with Bradley or ant’ 
> questions you have** 

> **Thank you’. ** 

> **Amy** 

> Am?- Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> LrNC-Chapel Hill 



919-843-8635 o 

klelssle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Cor~fidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 

for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 

privileged information. An?" unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 

distribution is prohibited If you are not the intended recipient, please 

contact the sender by reply e-mail and dcstroy all copies of the original 

ruessage.**** 

Kimberly Jones, iX~BCT 
English Department 
Chapel Hill High School 
919-929-2106 ext 41227 

All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City- Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclos~tre to third 
patties, including law enforcement. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@nc.rr.com" ~nc.rr.com> 

Wednesday, November 2, 2011 9:18 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

thursday 

’IENTI’.httn 

no meeting at lds at 3 pm because of staff meeting 

Sent from my Verizon Wireless Phone 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

~_@yahoo.conl~ 

Wednesday, November 2, 2011 9:54 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: meeting with Reading a~d Writing Specialist 

TENTI’.httn 

I will attend the Thursday November 10th meeting 

Sent from my [Phone 

On Nov 2, 2011, at 9:08 Ph4. "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa uric edu> wrote: 

> tlello! 
> I hope that you are having a good week and recovering from Halloween I am thrilled to have unfettered access to the Twizzlers my kids have squirreled away under their beds :) Shhhhh, 
don’t tell them 
> 

> Similar to the meeting I had with you a few weeks ago, our new Reading and Writing Specialist, Bradley Bethel, would like to meet with all of the Learning Assistants in order to introduce 
himself, gain your feedback, and discuss ways to unprove our program. Looking forward to the spring semester, the two of us are working hard to assess and restructure our stu@ hall 
support sep~ices for football student-athletes 
> 

> We are focusing on issues that promote skill development and support in order to foster independent learning These include study hall structure and staff training. We recognize that ~n 
order to build reading and study skills, student-athletes and learning assistants need the time and space to build their working relationship. As such, Bradley and I are working on a number 
o f different priorities: 
> l~]    A consistent, streamlined study hall schedule for our students which will promote skill development and progress within their courses. ’]7his will entail subject tutoring on a M/W or 
T/R schedule in order to facilitate learning assistant/student pairings that meet regularly on a MJW or T/R schedule. 
> 

> [5~    As students are registering for their spring classes now, we are putting together a detailed list of our anticipated subject needs, matching this up against anticipated student 
availability, and then recruiting subject tutors to fill those particular spots. This will facilitate a consistent, bi-weekly LA/SA pairing. 
> 

> l~]    Mitring some services such as tutoring and independent study to daytime hours in order to alleviate over-crowding during evening study hall. 
> 

> Bradley would like to discuss with you what you are seeing in your sessions, what is frustrating you on the academic side, what works/doesn’t, and aW ideas you have for improvement in 
those areas 
> 

> He is available to meet two different evenings, so please let me know which meeting you will attend: 
> Thursday, November 10th or Monday, November 14 at 6PM 
> 

> 

> Also, if your student is in ENGL, PLEASE be sure he/she checks their email/Blackboard/etc, during EVERY session. Many of them are missing assignments or not responding to emails 
from their professor. With only 5 weeks left in the semester, the students are at a crucial juncture. 
> 

> 

> Please get back to me ASAP regarding meeting ~vith Bradley- or any questions you have. 
> 

> Thank you! 
> 

> Arny 
> 

> 

> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC’-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
> 

> Corffidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender hy reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, November 2, 2011 10:31 PM 

Bradley Bethel <bbethe~@uncaa.unc.ed~; Beth Lyons <emiyon@uncaa.unc.edu> 

"~-Thursday 

I ust realized that we have the staff meeting tomorrow, Thursday, at 3PM. Will that squelch our trip up to LDS for software training? 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

< @ne.rr.com> 

Wednesday, November 2, 2011 10:59 PM 

Amy Kleissler <k]eissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

note 

that unc asheville is nov 15 deadline, but no extra essays 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Bert Wartski <bwartski@chccs.kl2.nc.u,¢, 

Thursday, November 3, 2011 5:31 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: meeting with Reading ~d Wliting Specialist 

TENTf.httn 

Thales for the email. I will be able to meet with Bradley Monday, the 
14th. I was wondering what t2ae new pairings meant for people like me, who 
had the different day pairings Does that mean I’ll have to choose either 
IVL/¥V or T/R pairings? 

Bert 

On Wed, Nov 2, 2011 at 9:08 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrute: 

> Hello! 
> I hope that you are having a goud week and recovering from Halluween. I 
> am thrilled to have unfettered access tu the Twizzlers my kids have 
> squirreled away under their beds :) Shhhhh, don’t tell them 

> Similar to the meeting I had with you a few weeks ago, our new Reading and 
> Writing Specialist, Bradley Bethel, wuuld like tu meet with all of the 
> Learning Assistants in order to intruduce himself, gain your feedback, and 
> discuss ways tu impruve uur program Louking forward tu the spring 
> semester, the two of us are wurking hard to assess and restructure our 
> sturdy hall support services 12~r 12~otball student-athletes. ****** 

> We are fucusing on issues that promote skill develupment and support in 
> urder tu luster independent learning. These include study hall structure 
> and stafftraining. We recugnize that in order tu build reading and 
> study skills, student-athletes and learning assistants need the time and 
> space to build their wurking relationship As such, Bradley and I are 
> wurking un a number uf different priurities:**** 
> 

> ~ A consistent, streamlined study hall schedule for our students 
> which will promote skill dcvelopnrent and progress within their courses. 
> This ~vill entail subject tutoring on a MJYV or TiR schedule in order to 
> facilitate learning assistant/student pairings that nreet regularly on a M/W 
> or T/R schedule.**** 
> 

> ~ As students are registering for their spring classes now, we are 
> putting together a detailed list of our anticipated subj ect needs, matching 
> this up against anticipated student availabilib’, and then recruiting 
> subject tutors to fill those particular spots. This will facilitate a 
> consistent, bi-weekly LA/SA pairing. **** 
> 

> ~ Moving some services such as tutoring and independent study to 
> daytime hours in order to alleviate over-crowding during evening study 
> hall. **** 
> 

> Bradley would like to discuss with you ~vhat you are seeing in your 
> sessions, what is frustrating you on the academic side, what ~vorksidoesn’t, 
> and any ideas you have for iraprovement in those areas.**** 

> He is available to meet two different evenings, so please let me know 
> which meeting you will attend:**** 
> 
> *Thursday, November 10th* or *Monday, November 14" at 6PM**** 

> Also, *if your student is in ENGL*, *PLEASE* be sure he/she checks their 
> email/Blackboard/etc, during *EVERY* session IVlany of them are missing 
> assignments or not responding to emails from their professor. With only 5 
> weeks left in the semester, the students are at a crucial juncture.**** 

> **Please get back to me ASAP regarding meeting with Bradley or any 
> questions you have** 

> **Thank you’. ** 

> **Amy** 



Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

k[eissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy- all copies of the original 

All mail correspondcnce to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
patties, including law enforcement. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Frank Felicelli <frank.felicelli@omnge.kl2.uc.us> 

Thursday, November 3, 2011 6:04 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: meeting with Reading and Wliting Specialist 

’IEXTI’.httn 

Hi Amy, 

Monday Nov. 14, please. Thanks 

On Wed, Nov 2, 2011 at 9:08 PM. Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>~vrote: 

> Hello! 
> I hope that you are having a good week and recovering from Halloween. I 
> am thrilled to have unfettered access to the Twizzlers my kids have 
> squirreled away under their beds :) Shhhhh, don’t tell them 

> Similar to the meeting I had with you a few weeks ago, our new Reading and 
> Writing Specialist, Bradley Bethel, would like to meet with all of the 
> Learning Assistants in order to introduce himsell; gain your feedback, and 
> discuss ways to improve our program Looking forward to the spring 
> semester, the two of us are working hard to assess and restructure our 
> study hall support sep¢ices :[’or football student-athletes ****** 

> We are focusing on issues that promote skill development and suppor~ in 
> order to foster independent learning These include study hall structure 
> and staff training. We recognize that in order to build reading and 
> stu@ skills, student-athletes and learning assistants need the time and 
> space to build their working relationship. As such, Bradley and I are 
> working on a number of different pr~oriues:**** 

> Ill A consistent, streamlined study hall schedule for our students 
> which will promote skill development and progress within their courses 
> This will entail subject tutoring on a M/W or T/R schedule in order to 
> facilitate learning assistant/student pairings that meet regularly on a ]VL, W 
> or TiR schedule.**** 
> 

> ~ As students are registering for their spring classes now, we are 
> putting together a detailed list of our anticipated subi ect needs, matching 
> this up against anticipated student availability, and then recruiting 
> subject tutors to fill those particular spots. This will facilitate a 
> consistent, hi-weekly LA/SA pairing. **** 
> 

> ~    Moving some sel~’ices such as tutoring and independent study to 
> daytime hours in order to alleviate over-crowding during evening study 
> hall. **** 
> 

> Bradley would like to discuss with you what you are seeing in your 
> sessions, what is frustrating you on the academic side, what works/doesn’t, 
> and any ideas you have for improvement in those areas.**** 

> He is available to meet two different evenings, so please let me know 
> which meeting you will attend:**** 
> 

> *Thursday, November 10th* or *Monday, November 14" at 6PM**** 

> Also, *if your student is in ENGL*, *PLEASE* be sure he/she checks their 
> email/Blackboard~’etc during *EVERY* session. Many of them are missing 
> assignments or not responding to emails ticom their professor With only 5 
> weeks left in the semester, the students are at a crucial juncture **** 

> **Please get back to me ASAP regarding meeting with Bradley or any 
> questions you have.** 

> **Thank you! ** 

> **Am?’** 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> Lr>TC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 



kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mai[ message, including any attachments, is 
for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the origina[ 
message.**** 

Fratfi( Felicelli, MS, iN~B CT 
World History, AP European History 
Cedar Ridge High School 

NOTICE: This e-mail message may contain information that is confidential under federal or state laxv, and should not be read, copied or distributed by anyone other than the person to 
whom it xvas intended. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, please note that reading, copying or distributing this message is prohibited. If you ha’,~e received this 
message in error, please noti~ the sender immediately and please delete the message. 
E-mail correspondence to and from this sender may be subject to the North Carolina Public Records law and may be disclosed to third parties. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Betla Lyons <emlyons@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Thursday, November 3, 2011 6:48 AM 

Bradley Bethel <bbethel@uncaa.unc.edu>; Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa. unc.edu> 

Re: Thursday 

good grief: what is that meeting about? i ~vill let Michael know 

Beth Lyons 

UNC Athletics Academics 

919-843-6029 

emlyons@uncaa.unc edu 

>>> Amy Kleissler 11/02/11 10:31 PM >>> 
I just realized that we have the staff meeting tomorro~v, Thursday, at 3PM. Will that squelch our trip up to LDS for soI’tware training? We may need to push it off to next ~veek let me know 
thanks 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jackson Ross Curtis <~jrcurtis@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Thursday, November 3, 2011 7:09 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: meeting with Reading ~d Writing Specia]ist 

TENTI’.httn 

Monday at 6 is ideal f,ar me. Thanks, Amy 

JRC 

Sent from my [Phone 

On Nov 2, 2011, at 9:08 Ph4. "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa uric edu> wrote: 

> tlello! 
> I hope that you are having a good week and recovering from Halloween I am thrilled to have unfettered access to the Twizzlers my kids have squirreled away under their beds :) Shhhhh, 
don’t tell them 
> 

> Similar to the meeting I had with you a few weeks ago, our new Reading and Writing Specialist, Bradley Bethel, would like to meet with all of the Learning Assistants in order to introduce 
himself, gain your feedback, and discuss ways to unprove our program. Looking forward to the spring semester, the two of us are working hard to assess and restructure our stu@ hall 
support sep~ices for football student-athletes 
> 

> We are focusing on issues that promote skill development and support in order to foster independent learning These include study hall structure and staff training. We recognize that ~n 
order to build reading and study skills, student-athletes and learning assistants need the time and space to build their working relationship. As such, Bradley and I are working on a number 
o f different priorities: 
> [~]    A consistent, streamlined study hall schedule for our students which will promote skill development and progress within their courses. ’]7his will entail subject tutoring on a M/W or 
T/R schedule in order to facilitate learning assistant/student pairings that meet regularly on a MJW or T/R schedule. 
> 

> [5~    As students are registering for their spring classes now, we are putting together a detailed list of our anticipated subject needs, matching this up against anticipated student 
availability, and then recruiting subject tutors to fill those particular spots. This will facilitate a consistent, bi-weekly LA/SA pairing. 
> 

> [~]    Mitring some services such as tutoring and independent study to daytime hours in order to alleviate over-crowding during evening study hall. 
> 

> Bradley would like to discuss with you what you are seeing in your sessions, what is frustrating you on the academic side, what works/doesn’t, and aW ideas you have for improvement in 
those areas 
> 

> He is available to meet two different evenings, so please let me know which meeting you will attend: 
> Thursday, November 10th or Monday, November 14 at 6PM 
> 

> 

> Also, if your student is in ENGL, PLEASE be sure he/she checks their email/Blackboard/etc, during EVERY session. Many of them are missing assignments or not responding to emails 
from their professor. With only 5 weeks left in the semester, the students are at a crucial juncture. 
> 

> 

> Please get back to me ASAP regarding meeting ~vith Bradley- or any questions you have. 
> 

> Thank you! 
> 

> Arny 
> 

> 

> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC’-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
> 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender hy reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

All mail con-espondence to and Iicom the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

"Bethel, Bradley Richard --bk ethel@emaal.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, November 3, 2011 7:29 AM 

Beth Lyons <emlyons@uncaa.unc.edu>; Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu"~ 

RE: Thursday 

What meeting? I pride myself on maintaining a schedule, but I didn’t know anything about a meeting today? 

Bradley R.H Bethel 
Reading and Writing Specialist 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Office: 919-962-2237 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: Beth Lyons [mailto:emlyons@uncaa unc.edu] 
Sent: Thursday, November 03, 2011 6:48 AM 
To: Bethel, Bradley Richard; Am?’ Kleissler 
Subject: Re: Thursday 

good grief: what is that meeting about? i ;vill let Michael know 

Beth Lyons 
UNC Athletics Academics 
919-843-6029 
emlyons@uncaa.unc edu 

>>> 2,my Kleissler 11/02/11 10:31 PM >>> 
I just realized that we have the staff meeting tolnorruw, Thursday, at 3PM. Will that squelch our trip up tu M)S [’or sol’~ware training? We may need to push it uff to next week let me knuw 
thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

"Bethel, Bradley Richard --bk ethel@emaal.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, November 3, 2011 7:39 AM 

Beth Lyons <emlyons@uncaa.unc.edu>; Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu"~ 

RE: Thursday 

Danm We do have a meeting. It’s about the Open House tomorrow Before you cancel our appointment with IVhchael, let’s see if we can get out of this meeting, or if we can just meet 
Michael at 3:30 instead of 3 

Bradley RH. Bethel 
Reading and Writing Specialist 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Office: 919-962-2237 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: Beth Lyons [mailto:emlvons@uncaa unc.edu] 
Sent: Thursday, November 03, 2011 6:48 AM 
To: Bethel, Bradley Richard; Am?’ Kleissler 
Subject: Re: Thursday 

good grief: what is that meeting about? i ~vill let Michael know 

Beth Lyons 
UNC Athletics Academics 
919-843-6029 
emlyons@uncaa.unc edu 

>>> 2,my Kleissler 11/02/11 10:31 PM >>> 
I just realized that we have the staff meeting tolnorrow, Thursday, at 3PM. Will that squelch our trip up to LDS [’or soRware training? We may need to push it off to next week let me know 
thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Eric Stoffregen <estoffregen@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Thursday, November 3, 2011 8:41 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: meeting with Reading ~d Wliting Specialist 

TENTI’.httn 

Good morning Amy, 

Thank you for your email and hint as to where my daughter has hidden her 
candy ! 
I would be delighted to attend the Monday, November 14th session at 6PM. 

See you then, if not sooner. 
Have a great day. 

Eric 

On Wed, Nov 2, 2011 at 9:08 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrute: 

> Hello! 
> I hope that you are having a goud week and recovering from Halluween. I 
> am thrilled to have unfettered access tu the Twizzlers my kids have 
> squirreled away under their beds :) Shhhhh, don’t tell them 

> Similar to the meeting I had with you a few weeks ago, our new Reading and 
> Writing Specialist, Bradley Bethel, wuuld like tu meet with all of the 
> Learning Assistants in order to intruduce himself, gain your feedback, and 
> discuss ways tu impruve uur program Louking forward tu the spring 
> semester, the two of us are wurking hard to assess and restructure our 
> stu@ hall support services ]2~r ]2~otball student-athletes. ****** 

> We are fucusing on issues that promote skill develupment and support in 
> urder tu luster independent learning. These include study hall structure 
> and stafftraining. We recugnize that in order tu build reading and 
> study skills, student-athletes and learning assistants need the time and 
> space to build their working relationship. As such, Bradley and I are 
> working on a number of diffcrent priorities:**** 
> 

> ~ A consistent, streamlined study hall schedule for our students 
> which will promote skill dcvelopnrent and progress within their courses. 
> This ~vill entail suhiect tutoring on a M2¥V or TiR schedule in order to 
> facilitate learning assistant/student pairings that nreet regularly on a M/W 
> or T/R schedule.**** 
> 

> ~ As students are registering for their spring classes now, we are 
> putting together a detailed list of our anticipated subj ect needs, matching 
> this up against anticipated student availabili~’, and then recruiting 
> suhiect tutors to fill those particular spots. This will facilitate a 
> consistent, bi-weekly LA/SA pairing. **** 
> 

> ~ Moving some services such as tutoring and independent study to 
> daytime hours in order to alleviate over-crowding during evening study 
> hall. **** 
> 

> Bradley would like to discuss with you ~vhat you are seeing in your 
> sessions, what is frustrating you on the academic side, what ~vorksidoesn’t, 
> and any ideas you have for iraprovement in those areas.**** 

> He is available to meet two dif[’~rent evenings, so please let me know 
7> which meeting you will attend:**** 

7> *Thursday, November 10th* or *Munday, November 14" at 6PM**** 

> Also, *if your student is in EixTGL*, *PLEASE* be sure he/she checks their 
> email/Blackboard/etc, during *EVERY* session Many of them are missing 
> assignments or not responding to emails from their professor. With only 5 
> weeks left in the semester, the students are at a crucial juncture.**** 

> **Please get back to me ASAP regarding meeting with Bradley or any 
> questions you have** 

> **Thank you’. ** 

> **Amy** 



> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> k[eissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-nrail and destroy- all copies of the original 

Eric Stoffregen 
Science Instructor 
Chapel Hill High School 
estoffregen@chccs.k 12.nc.us 
(919)929-2106 x 1203 

All mail correspondence to and front the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Lyons <emlyons@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Thursday, 8:45 AM 

Bradley Richaxd Bethel <bbethel@emml.unc.edu>; Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: Thursday 

’IEXTf.httn 

ok, like that idea who ~vants to ask? 

Beth Lyons 
Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student Athletes 
919-8,43-6029 (office) 

emlyonsgr;’un caa.unc edu 
>>> "Bethel, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@emaih unc edu> 7:38 AM >>> 
Damn. We do have a meeting It’s about the Open House tomorrow. Be[ore you cancel our appointment with 

at 3:30 instead of 3. 

Bradley R.tl Bethel 
R eading and Writing Specialist 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Office: 919-962-2237 

let’s see if we can get out of this meeting, or if we can just meet 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: Beth Lyons [mailto:eml¥ons(@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Thursday,                  6:48 AM 
To: Bethel, Bradley Richard; Amy Kleissler 
Sutzject: Re: Thursday 

good grief; *vhat is that meeting about? i will let kno*v. 

Beth Lyons 
UNC Athletics Academics 
919-843-6029 
emlyons@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> Amy Kleissler        10:31 P_’vi >>> 
I just realized that we have the staff meeting tomorrow, Thursday, at 3PM. Will that squelch our trip up to LDS for software training? We may need to push it off to next week. let me knoxv. 
thanks 
A 

Arny Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes UNC-C’hapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Bethel, Bradley Richard --bk ethel@emaal.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, 8:52 AM 

Beth Lyons <emlyons@uncaa.unc.edu>; Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

RE: Thursday 

’I~XTI’.httn 

Okay, our meeting will only be fifteen minutes, so Beth is just going to let 

Bradley RH. Bethel 
Reading and Writing Specialist 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Office: 919-962-2237 

kno~v we’ll be a little late. Go team! 

From: Beth Lyons [mailto:emlyuns(a)uncaa unc.edu] 
Sent: Thursday,                  8:45 AM 
To: Bethel, Bradley Richard; Amy Kleissler 
Subject: RE: Thursday 

uk, like that idea. who wants to ask? 

Beth Lyuns 
Learning Specialist 
Academic Suppurt for Student Athletes 
919-843-6029 (uffice) 

emlyuns~a!un caa.unc, edu<mailto :emlyuns(@uncaa.unc edu> 
>>> "Bethel, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@email.unc.edu<mailto:bbethel(~email.unc.edu>> 7:38 AM >>> 
Damn. We du have a meeting It’s about the Open Huuse tomorruw. Be[~ore yuu cancel our appuintment with 

at 3:30 instead of 3. 

Bradley R.tl Bethel 
R eading and Writing Specialist 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Universi~ of Nurth Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Office: 919-962-2237 

let’s see if we can get out uf this meeting, or if’we can just meet 

..... Original Message ..... 
Froru: Beth Lyons [mailto:eml¥ons(~,uncaa.unc.edu]<ruailto:[mailto:eml¥ons,@,uncaa.~mc.edu]> 
Sent: Thursday,                  6:48 AM 
To: Bethel, Bradley Richard; Amy Kleissler 
Subject: Re: Thursday 

good grief; ~vhat is that meeting about? i will let kno~v. 

Beth Lyons 
UNC Athletics Academics 
919-843-6029 
emlyons@uncaa.unc, edu<mailto :emlvons(d~,,ancaa.unc.edu> 

>>> Amy Kleissler        10:31 PM >>> 
I just realized that we have the staff meeting tomorrow, Thursday, at 3PM. Will that squelch our trip up to LDS for software training? We may need to push it off to next week. let rue kno~v. 
thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
.a e~demie S.~r~ort Prograru for Student Athletes UNC-C’hapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa unc edu<mailto:kleissle@uncaa uric edu> 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Emily Davis <eMavis@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Thursday, November 3, 2011 8:55 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: meeting with Reading ~d Wliting Specialist 

TEXTf.httn 

Hi Amy, 
can meet on Thursday, Nov 10, at 6. 

Erm~/ 

On Wed, Nov 2, 2011 at 9:08 PM. Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>~vrote: 

> Hello! 
> I hope that you are having a good week and recovering from Halloween. I 
> am thrilled to have unfettered access to the Twizzlers my kids have 
> squirreled away under their beds :) Shhhhh, dun’t tell them 

> Similar to the meeting I had with yuu a few weeks agu, uur new Reading and 
> Writing Specialist, Bradley Bethel, would like to meet with all ufthe 
> Learning Assistants in urder to introduce himsell; gain yuur feedback, and 
> discuss ways to improve our prugram Looking furward to the spring 
> semester, the twu of us are working hard to assess and restructure uur 
> study hall support sepdces :[’or football student-athletes ****** 

> We are focusing un issues that promute skill development and suppur~ in 
> order to foster independent learning These include study hall structure 
> and staff training. We recognize that in order to build reading and 
> sturdy skills, student-athletes and learning assistants need the time and 
> space tu build their working relatiunship. As such, Bradley and I are 
> working on a number of different pr~oriues:**** 

> [5~ A consistent, streamlined study hall schedule for uur students 
> which will promote skill development and prugress within their courses 
> This will entail subject tutoring on a M/W ur T/R schedule in urder to 
> facilitate learning assistant/student pairings that meet regularly on a MJW 
> or TiR schedule.**** 
> 

> ~ As students are registering for their spring classes now, we are 
> putting together a detailed list of our anticipated subi ect needs, matching 
> this up against anticipated student availability, and then recruiting 
> subject tutors to fill those particular spots. This will facilitate a 
> consistent, bi-weekly LA/SA pairing. **** 
> 

> ~    Moving some selwices such as tutoring and independent study to 
> daytime hours in order to alleviate over-crowding during evening study 
> hall. **** 
> 

> Bradley would like to discuss with you what you are seeing in your 
> sessions, what is frustrating you on the academic side, what works/doesn’t, 
> and any ideas you have for improvement in those areas.**** 

> He is available to meet two different evenings, so please let me know 
> which meeting you will attend:**** 
> 

> *Thursday, November 10th* or *Monday, November 14" at 6PM**** 

> Also, *if your student is in ENGL*, *PLEASE* be sure he/she checks their 
> email/Blackboard~’etc during *EVERY* session. Many of them are missing 
> assignments or not responding to emails ticom their professor With only 5 
> weeks left in the semester, the students are at a crucial juncture **** 

> **Please get back to me ASAP regarding meeting with Bradley or any 
> questions you have.** 

> **Thank you! ** 

> **Am?’** 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> LrNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 



kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

Confidentiality Notice: ’l’his e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message.**** 

Emily Davis 
Transition Facilitator 
Chapel Hill High School 
919-929-2106 x41127 
919-969-2455 FAX 

All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
Cits,- Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
patties, including law enforcement. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

~gmail.com~ 

Thursday 9:08 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: meeting with Reading ~d Writing Specialist 

TEJx2I’.httn 

Hey Amy, 

Monday is best for me. 

Thanks, 

Chris 

On Wed, at 9:08 PM. Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

> Helb! 
> I hupe that yuu are having a guod week and recuvering frum Halloween. 
> am thrilled to have unfettered access to the Twizzlers my kids have 
> squirreled away under their beds :) Shhhhh, dun’t tell them 

> Similar to the meeting I had with yuu a few weeks agu, uur new Reading and 
> Writing Specialist, Bradley Bethel, would like to meet with all ufthe 
> Learning Assistants in urder to introduce himself, gain yuur feedback, and 
> discuss ways to improve our prugram Looking furward to the spring 
> semester, the twu of us are working hard to assess and restructure uur 
> study hall support sep~ices :[’or football student-athletes ****** 

> We are focusing un issues that promute skill development and suppur~ in 
> order to foster independent learning These include study hall structure 
> and staff training. We recognize that in order to build reading and 
> stu@ skills, student-athletes and learning assistants need the time and 
> space tu build their working relatiunship. As such, Bradley and I are 
> working on a number of different pr~oriues:**** 

> ~ A consistent, streamlined stu@ hall schedule for our students 
> which ~vill promote skill development and progress ~vithin their courses. 
> This will entail subject tutoring on a M~W or T/R schedule in order to 
> facilitate learning assistant/student pairings that meet regularly on a 
> or TiR schedule.**** 
> 

> ~ As students are registering for their spring classes now, we are 
> putting together a detailed list of our anticipated subj ect needs, matching 
> this up against anticipated student availability, and then recruiting 
> subject tutors to fill those particular spots. This will facilitate a 
> consistent, hi-weekly LA/SA pairing. **** 
> 

> ~    Moving some sel~,’ices such as tutoring and independent stu@ to 
> daytime hours in order to alleviate over-crowding during evening study 
> hall. **** 
> 

> Bradley would like to discuss with you what you are seeing in your 
> sessions, what is frustrating you on the academic side, what works/doesn’t, 
> and any ideas you have for improvement in those areas.**** 

> He is available to meet two different evenings, so please let me know 
> which meeting you will attend:**** 
> 

> *Thursday, or *Monday, at 6PM**** 

> Also, *if your student is in ENGL*, *PLEASE* be sure he/she checks their 
> email/Blackboard~’etc during *EVERY* session. Many of them are missing 
> assignments or not responding to emails tlcom their professor With only 5 
> weeks left in the semester, the students are at a crucial juncture **** 

> **Please get back to me ASAP regarding meeting with Bradley or any 
> questions you have.** 

> **Thank you! ** 

> **Am?’** 



> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chape[ Hill 
> 919-~g43-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mai[ message, including any attachments, is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and ruay contain confidential and 
> privileged inforruation. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~¢: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.nnc.edu> 

Thursday,                 10:53 AM 

@uncaa.unc.edu>; Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Swab 

’IEN2[’ .htm 

Hello ladies, 
I wanted to ask that be removed from tutoring with for Swab is going to work with 

study hall. Please move into 7pm slot on M/W ~vith 

Wally 

i~r this class. has been working over at the 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program f~r Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 

919-962-9893 (W) 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Thursday, 11:41 AM 

Wally Richardsou <wricha@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Amy Klei ssler <kleissle@uncaa. unc.edu> 

Re: Swa~ 

TEXT.hm~ 

Wally, 

This change has been made. 

Thanks. 

If you believe in your dreams, you can achieve them! 
>>> Wally Richardson 10:52 AM >>> 

Hello ladies, 
wanted to ask that be removed from tutoring with for Swah 

stu@ hall. Please move into pm slot on M/W with 

Wally 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Suppolt Program for Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-%2-9893 

is going to work with for this class. has been *w)rking over at the 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~gmail.com~ 

Thursday, 12:28 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Hi Am?’, 
I just ~vanted to remind you that I will not be in to~vn for nay sessions tonight. See you on Sunday 

Thank you! 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Lauren Logan <llogan@chccs.k12.nc.u,¢, 

Thursday, November 3, 2011 12:34 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: meeting with Reading and Wliting Specialist 

TENTI’.httn 

I will attend the Thursday, November 10 meeting at 6:00. 
Thanks so much! 
Lauren 

On Wed, Nov 2, 2011 at 9:08 PM, Am?’ Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

> Hello! 
> I hope that you are having a good week and recovering from Halloween. I 
> am thrilled to have unfettered access to the Twizzlers my kids have 
> squirreled away under their beds :) Shhhhh, don’t tell them 

> Similar to the meeting I had with you a few weeks ago, our new Reading and 
> Writing Specialist, Bradley Bethel, would like to meet with all of the 
> Learning Assistants in order to introduce himself, gain your feedback, and 
> discuss ways to improve our program Looking forward to the spring 
> semester, the two of us are working hard to assess and restructure our 
> sturdy hall support services ]2~r ]2~otball student-athletes. ****** 

> We are focusing on issues that promote skill development and support in 
> order to foster independent learning. These include study hall structure 
> and stafftraining. We recognize that in order to build reading and 
> study skills, student-athletes and learning assistants need the time and 
> space to build their working relationship As such, Bradley and I are 
> working on a number of different priorities:**** 
> 

> [5] A consistent, streamlined study hall schedule for our students 
> which will promote skill development and progress within their courses. 
> This will entail subject tutoring on a ?,/l~W or T/R schedule in order to 
> facilitate learning assistant/student pairings that nreet regularly on a 
> or T/R schedule.**** 
> 

> ~ As students are registering for their spring classes now, we are 
> putting together a detailed list of our anticipated subj ect needs, matching 
> this up against anticipated student availabili~’, and then recruiting 
> subiect tutors to fill those particular spots. This will facilitate a 
> consistent, bi-weekly LA/SA pairing. **** 
> 

> ~ Moving some services such as tutoring and independent study to 
> daytime hours in order to alleviate over-crowding during evening stu@ 
> hall. **** 
> 

> Bradley would like to discuss with you ~vhat you are seeing in your 
> sessions, what is frustrating you on the academic side, what ~vorksidoesn’t, 
> and any ideas you have for iraprovement in those areas.**** 

> He is available to meet two different evenings, so please let me know 
> which meeting you will attend:**** 
> 

> *Thursday, November 10th* or *Monday, November 14" at 6PM**** 

> Also, *if your student is in Eix,’GL*, *PLEASE* be sure he/she checks their 
> email/Blackboard/etc, during *EVERY* session Many of them are missing 
> assignments or not responding to emails from their professor. With only 5 
> weeks left in the semester, the students are at a crucial juncture.**** 

> **Please get back to me ASAP regarding meeting with Bradley or ant’ 
> questions you have** 

> **Thank you’. ** 

> **Amy** 

> Am?- Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> U2x-C-Chapel Hill 



> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Cor~fidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 

> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 

> privileged information. An?" unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 

> distribution is prohibited If you are not the intended recipient, please 

> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy- all copies of the original 

> ruessage.**** 

*La~tren Logan* 
*Social Studies Teacher* 
*Chapel Hill High School* 
*@19) 929.2106 x1243* 

All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
Cit3,- Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclos~tre to third 
patties, including law enforcement. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Thursday, 12:35 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: memory ret~esher 

He started out ~vith           and then ended tap in one session ~vith me. 
After that one experience I said I wouldaa’t tutor him 

because of his attitude in the session. He needs a one-on-one tutor, 
ideally male. I’m not paid enough(significantly less than new hires’.) 
to deal with him. He’s smart, so a male writing tutor should be able 
to help him wifia drama.. 

.... Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 
> 

> 

> Am I recalling correctly, that used to be assigned to your sessions? No ~vorries, I am just trying to reIicesh nay memoW :) 
> Thanks 
>A 
> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program fur Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 
> 

> 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sule use of intended recipient(s) and may cuntain confidential and privileged iN2~rmation. An?’ 
unauthurized review, use, disclosure or distributiun is pruhibited. If you are nut the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destruy all cupies ufthe original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu; 

Thursday, November 3, 2011 2:02 PM 

Tia Overstreet <overstre@nncaa.unc.edu> 

"~-Re: Sorry, I just thought about this question regarding the daytime writing tutor sessions...Since Mondays are the guys’ day ott; do any of 
the writing rotors have availability ~£er lp~n? I’m having a hm~t time scheduling in and reaJ&ed that if you’re not flee, specifically on 

Mondays mid Wednesdays then late Monday may work for him. 

Unfortunately ~vhat is on that sheet is what the response tlcom the ~vriting tutors was -- I can do Mon 1-2 outside of whenever we have our Po staff meeting, I am open 1-5PM on Monday. If i 
have to step into our t~o mee 
>>> Tia Overstreet 11/03/11 1 : 12 PM >>> 
Sorry, I just thought about this question regarding the daytime writing tutor sessions. Since Mondays are the guys’ day oil; do any of the writing tutors have availabili~z after lpm? I’m 
having a hard time scheduling      in and realized that if you’re not free, specifically on Mondays and Wednesdays then late Monday may work for him. 

Thanks again 

Tia Overstreet 
Academic Counselor, UNC Football 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-843-4400 w 

overstre@uncaa.unc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, November 3, 2011 2:04 PM 

Jaimie Lee <jaimielee@uncaa.unc.edu>; Tia Overstreet <overstre@uucaa.unc.edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.~mc.edtr~ 

"~-Fwd: Re: memo~ refresher 

FILE.msg 

Before yesterday’s meeting I wanted to make sure I had my facts relating to DRAM tutoring this fall so I sent this email to Rebecca B Her reply is FYI. 
A 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~nc AT.comS> 

Thursday, 12:35 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: memory ret~esher 

He started out with          and then ended up in one session ruth me. 

After that one experience I said I wouldn’t tutor him 

because of his attitude in the session. He needs a one-on-one tutor, 
ideally male. I’m not paid enough(significantly less than new hires’.) 

to deal ruth him. He’s smaxt, so a male writing tutor should be able 

to help him ruth drama... 

.... Amy Kleissler <kleissle@~mcaa.nnc.edu-~ wrote: 

> Am I recalling correctly, tha used to be assigned to your sessions’? No womes, I am just trying to refresh Iny memory :) 

> Thanks 

>A 

> Amy Kleissler 

> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 

> 919-843-8635 o 

> 

> CoINdeINaliF Notice: This e- ma~l Inessage, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) a~ld may contain confidential and privileged 

information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-ma~l and 

destroy all copies of the original message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Stephen Blackwel! <sblackwell@chces.k12.nc.us> 

Thursday, November 3, 201 ! 3:03 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: payroll 

’I~37f.htm 

thanks, 
steve 

On Thu, Nov 3, 2011 at 2:41 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>;vrote: 

Here is the contact info for Tracy Harris, the woman who holds the key 
to figuring out your payroll problems! !’. 

Tracy U Harris 
Emie Williamson Athletic Center 
450 Skipper Bowles Dr 
Chapel Hill NC 27514 
CB# 8500 
Phone: (919) 962-7852 
Fax: (919) 843-7003 
tuh@uncaa.unc.edu 

Thank you so much for that info on the WCHL interview I passed it 
along to everyone working on the paper[ 
Cheers, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ tliH 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

Corffidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged irtformation. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message.**** 

All mail correspondence to and front the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
Ci~ Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Townsend <~jtownsend@nncaa.unc.edu> 

Thursday, November 3, 2011 3:48 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tomorrow a’t 11 ? 

’IENTI’.httn 

Could you meet with one of my 
you with other students. 

Thanks! 

Jenn 

Jenn Tuwnsend 
Assuciate Director 
Academic Suppurt Program fur Student-Athletes 
University uf North Carulina, Chapel Hill 
919-%2-9538 
919-%2-8247 (fax) 

at 11 tomolTow to go over the DRAM ?aper? Just let me know either way; he is pestering me, but I know I have already overloaded 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.tmc.edu> 

Thursday, November 3, 2011 8:33 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Writing tutors on Sunday 

’IEXTf.httn 

I would like to request writing tutors to work with the following students on Sunday, Nov 6th: 

Thanks for your help with this request. 

Wally 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program 12)r Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University’ of Nurth Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-962-9893 (W) 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Townsend <jtownsend@nncaa.unc.edu> 

Thursday, November 3, 2011 8:33 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Tomorrow at 11 ? 

Text.httn 

I think xas going at 12 But I willtell he can come at 11. Thanks so much!! ! 

>>> Amy Kleissler 11/3/2011 8:28:40 PM >>>Yes -- is that ~vhen was going to come as well? I will pret~ much be holding court for DRAM papers for Fridalg and Saturday mornin!! 

A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> Jennifer Townsend 11/3/2011 3:48 PM >>> 

Could you meet with one of my 
you with other students. 

’]7hanks! 

at 11 tomorrow to go over the [)RAM paper? Just let me know either way; he is pestering me, but I know I have aheady overloaded 

Jenn 

Jenn Townsend 
Associate Director 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill 
919-962-9538 
919-962-8247 (fax) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa, tmc.edu~’- 

Thursday, November 3, 2011 8:59 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: Writing tutors on SuMay 

Text.httn 

That is who I meant. 

>>> Am?- Kleissler 11/3/2011 8:42:53 PM >>>According to the database, he does not work on Sunday night. Do you mean           He has availability at 730 and 830        has the 
same slots open. has an open spot at 830. is the drop-in tutor that night. Let me know how- you would like them assigned (I do not know who their TA’s are). Thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Wally Richardson 11/3/2011 8:32 PM >>> 
Amy, 
I would like to request writing tutors to work with the following students on Sunday, NOv 6th: 

Thanks for your help with this request 

Wally 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
Univcrsity of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 

919-%2-9893 (~V) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.unc.edu.; 

Thursday, November 3, 2011 9:10 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Writing tutors on Sunday 

Text.httn 

Great. Thanks Amy’. 
Wally 

>>> Amy- Kleissler 11/3/2011 9:04:15 PM >>>OK -- ~ve ~von’t put it in the database because they are one-off appointments, but will prepare drop-in forms so the tutors expect them: 
at730 

it 830 
at 730. 

Please let me know if those assignments won’t work 
thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may" contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unanthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply" e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Wally Richardson 11/3/2011 8:58 PM >>> 
That is who I meant. 

>>> Amy" Kleissler 11/3/2011 8:42:53 PM >>> 
According to the database, he does not work on Sunday" night. Do you mean He has availability at 730 and 830. 

is the drop-in tutor that night Let me know how you would like them assigned (I do not know who their TA’s are). Thanks, 
A 

has the same slots open. has an open spot at 830 

Aray Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cordidentiality Notice: This e-raail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> Wally Richardson 11/3/2011 8:32 PM >>> 
Aray, 
I would like to request writing tutors to ~vork with the following students on Sunday, Nov 6th: 

Thartks for your help with this request. 

Wally 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
Universi~ of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-962-9893 (W) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

~email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, 9:37 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: meeting with Reaxting a~d Writiug Specialist 

TEXTf.httn 

Dear Amy, 

I’ll attend the meeting taking place Nov. 16. Just as a side note, my email was s~vitched from being 

Best, 

~live.unc.edu tc @email unc edu. 

From: Amy Kleissler [kleissle(~uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Thursday. 9:10 PM 
To: 

@gmail corn;          ~gmail.cotr 
Subject: meeting with Reading and Writing Specialist 

~;’) [ive.unc.edu; @nc.rr corn 

Good evening-- 
I hope that you have had a good *veek! 

Our ne*v Reading and Writing Specialist, Bradley Bethel, would like to meet with all of the VvS-iting Tutors in order to introduce himself, gain your feedback, and discuss ways to improve our 
program Looking forward to the spring semester, the two of us are working hard to assess and restructure our study hall support services for student-athletes. 

Bradley would like to discuss with you what you are seeing in your sessions, what is frustrating you on the academic side, what works/doesn’t, and any ideas you have for improvement in 
those areas 

He is available to lneet two different evenings, so please let me know which meeting you will attend: 
Tuesday,               or Wednesday,               at 6PM 

Please let me know which session works best for you Thanks, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu<mailto:kleissle(&uncaa.unc.edu> 

CorKidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@gmail.com~ 

Friday, 12:04 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaaxmc.edu> 

Re: meeting with Reading ~d Writing Specialist 

TEXTf.httn 

Hi, Amy, 

I can attend the meeting. 

Best, 

English and Comparative Literature 
University of North Carolina-Chape[ tIiH 

On Thu, at 9:10 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

> Good evening-, 

> I hope that you have had a good week! 

> Our new Reading and Writing Specialist, Bradley Bethel, would like to meet 

> with all of the VvS-iting Tutors in order to introduce himself, gain your 

> feedback, and discuss ways to improve our program Looking forward to the 

> spring semester, the two of us are working hard to assess and restructure 

> our study hall support services for student-athletes. 

> Bradley would like to discuss with you what you are seeing in your 

> sessions, what is frustrating you on the academic side, what works/doesn’t, 

> and any ideas you have for improvement in those areas.****** 

> He is available to lneet two different evenings, so please let me know 

> which meeting you will attend:**** 

> 

> *Tuesday, * or *Wednesday, * *at 6PM* 

> **Please let me know which session works best for you. That’:s,** 

> **Amy** 

> Amy Kleissler 

> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

> UNC-Chapel Hill 

> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail lnessage, including any attachlnents, is 

> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 

> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 

> distribution is prohibited If you are not the intended recipient, please 

> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

> message.**** 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Friday, 12:33 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: meeting with Reading and Writing Specialist 

Hi Amy, this is a great idea Didn’t know we had a reading specialist--desperately needed. 
The Tuesday at 6 works best for me: see you then RB 

.... Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 
> 

> Good evening--~ 
> I hope that you have had a good week! 
> 
> Our new Reading and Writing Specialist, Bradley Bethel, ~vould like to meet ~vith all of the YVriting Tutors in order to introduce himselt; gain your feedback, and discuss ways to improve 
our program Looking forward to the spring semester, the two of us are working hard to assess and restructure our stu@ hall support services for student-athletes. 
> 

> Bradley would like to discuss with you what you are seeing in your sessions, what is frustrating you on the academic side, what works/doesn’t, and any ideas you have for improvement in 
those areas. 
> 

> He is available to meet two different evenings, so please let me know which meeting you will attend: 
> Tuesday, or Wednesday, at 6PM 
> 

> Please let me know which session works best for you Thanks, 
> Amy 
> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kieissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
> 

> 

> Cor~fidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irfformation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@emaJl.unc.edu~ 

Friday, 8:31 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: meeting with Reading a~d Writing SNcialist 

’I~N2I’.httn 

Hi Am?’, is this also in Loudermilk? I can meet him on Tuesday 
Thanks! 

From: Amy Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa uric edu] 
Sent: Thursday, 9:10 PM 
To: 

~gmail.com;          ~gmail com; 
Sut~iect: meeting with Reading and Writing Specialist 

@live.uric edu; ~)nc rr.com 

Good evening,-. 

I hope that you have had a good week! 

Our new Reading and Writing Specialist, Bradley Bethel, would like to meet with all of the Writing Tutors in order to introduce himself, gain your feedback, and discuss ways to improve our 
program. Looking ]2~rward to the spring semester, the two of us are working hard to assess and restructure our study hall support services for student-athletes. 

Bradley would like to discuss with you what you are seeing in your sessions, what is frustrating you on the academic side, what works/doesn’t, and an?’ ideas you have for improvement in 
those areas. 

tie is available to meet two different evenings, so please let me know which meeting you will attend: 
Tuesday,                or Wednesday,                at 6PM 

Please let me know which session works best for you. Thanks, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu<mailto:kleissle,@,uncaa.unc.edu> 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: @gmail.com> 

Sent: Friday, 12:46 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Re: TIMS reminder 

Attach: TEXTf.httn 

Hi Amy, 

I approved my TIMS yesterday, but I will work Sunday night I saw the 
reminder at the sign-in 
computer and thought it had to be done by today. How should I go about 
fixing this when I 
come in on Sunday? 

Thanks, 

On Fri, at 10:43 AM, Amy Kleissler <ldeissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

> Brrrrrrr. As much as I hate to admit it, I ]’ear Indian Summer is gone 

> :( Would you like to know ho~v I know this??? ~f I fi~rget to ~vear my 

> Big Pull) Coat (when you see the coat, you will understand why it deserves 

> to be titled) and mittens, by the time I have scootered to work in the 

> morning I look like the dog in the pick-up truck in "Planes, Trains, and 

> Automobiles" t t 

> This is a TIMS approval week so please remember to *approve* by *Noon 

> today. *If you are working Sunday night, approve by *midnight Sunday.**** 

> Thank you so much for all o[’your hard ~w)rk with the students during the 

> week -- you are invaluablet **** 

> 

> Have a great week, and please let me know if you need anything.**** 

> 

> Amy**** 

> Amy Kleissler 

> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

> UNC-Chapel Hill 

> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Corffideutiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 

> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 

> privileged reformation. Any unauthorized reviexv, use, disclosure or 

> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 

> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

> message.**** 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@emafil,unc,edu> 

Friday, 1: 54 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: meeting with Reading a~d Wliting Specialist 

TEXTf.httn 

Hi Amy, 

I’d like to attend the Tuesday, 

Best, 

meeting. 

From: 2,my Kleissler [kleissle(a)uncaa unc edu] 
Sent: rflqursday, 9:10 PM 
To: 

~gmail.coln;           ~gmail corn; 
Sutzject: meeting with Reading and Writing Specialist 

@hve. unc edu; @nc rr.com 

Good evening,-. 

I hope that you have had a good week! 

Our new Reading and Writing Specialist, Bradley Bethel, would like to meet with all of the Writing Tutors in order to introduce himsell; gain your feedback, and discuss ways to improve our 
program. Looldng ]2~rward to the spring semester, the two of us are working hard to assess and restructure our stu@ hall support services for student-athletes. 

Bradley would like to discuss with you what you are seeing in your sessions, what is frustrating you on the academic side, what works/doesn’t, and an)’ ideas you have for improvement in 
those areas. 

He is available to meet two di:fferent evenings, so please let me know which meeting you will attend: 
Tuesday,               t or Wednesday,                at 6PM 

Please let me know which session works best for you. Thanks, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu<lnailto:kleissle,@,uncaa.unc.edu> 

Coiffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

~email.unc.edu> 

Friday, 4:03 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: meeting with Reading ~d Wliting Specialist 

TENTI’.httn 

Hi Amy, 

I’ll be able to attend Tuesday’s session Thales! 

Best, 

On at 9:10 PM, ~Mny Kleissl er wrote: 

Good evening-, 

I hope that you have had a good week[ 

Our new Reading and Writing Specialist, Bradley Bethel, would like 

to meet with all of the Writing Tutors in order to introduce 

himself, gain your feedback, and discuss ways to improve our 

program. Looking forward to the spring semester, the two of us are 

working hard to assess and restructure our study hall support 

services ]2~r student-athletes. 

Bradley would like to discuss with you what you are seeing in your 

sessions, what is frustrating you on the academic side, what works/ 

doesn’t, and aW ideas you have [’or improvement in those areas 

He is available to meet two different evenings, so please let me 

l~ow which meeting you will attend: 

Tuesday,               or Wednesday,               at 6PM 

Please let me know which session works best [’or you. Thanks, 

~’,my 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

UNC’-Chapel Hill 

919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any 

attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may 

contain confidential and privileged information. Any unauthorized 

review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are 

not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e- 

mail and destroy all copies of the original message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

~email.unc.edu~ 

Saturday, 2:27 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: new daytime writing aptx~intments 

TgXTI’.httn 

Sounds great, thanks! 

On at 2:00 PM. Amy Kleissler wrote: 

Please be advised of your schedule changes Thank you, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

l~Ielss te(a;’un caa.unc, edu< mailto: kleissle(~ uncaa.unc.edu> 

ConfidentialiW Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

schedule as of pdf> 



From: @gmail.com> 

Sent: Saturday, 2:40 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Re: Wed 

Attach: TENSI’.httn 

Thanks Am?,! 

On Sat, at 2:33 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa uric edu>wrote: 

Due to team travel, your appointments with                         are 
canceled [’or but you will still meet with 
Thanks 

>A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-~g43-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
[’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message.**** 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.nnc.edu~ 

Saturday, November 5,2011 5:29 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: tinal exam review sessions 

TENTI’.httn 

I will do that .~my. Thanks for letting me know. 

Wally 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program ]2)r Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University’ of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-962-9893 (W) 

>>> 2,my Kleissler 11,’5/2011 3:46 PM >>> 

Wall?’, 

Each semester Andre has one of his staff create a final exam schedule for the entire team (attached is the one from last fall as a sample). When you have a chance, could you please ask him 
to forward us a copy whenever it is completed? We use it in order to make sure we have enough review sessions schedule for all o17 the students who need them. Let me know. 

Thanks 

A 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

919-843-8635 o 

?Jx2ML:NAMESPACE PREFIX O 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

~emaJl.unc.edu> 

Saturday 5:36 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: updated schedule 

TEXTI’.httn 

Hi Amy, 

I’m so sor~z-- I must not have been clear in my email about daytime hours I was ~villing to do 1-2 additional blocks of day- appointments during the week, but I can’t do *that* many’ extra 
hours! YVhen I sent my- availability I meant that those were the times I currently had open in my schedule to choose from, not that I wanted to fill all those times with tutoring hours. 

I’m happy to do two of the tl~ree blocks (out of the M, T, W blocks you sent) but I can’t do all three, and I can’t do the Thursday one at all. I’m trying to write and need to protect blocks of 
my time to do that--I can’t shift gears back and fblth from one activity (and location) to another in short bursts. 

And, just to complicate things further, I have a doctor’s appointment scheduled for Tuesday the If you choose Tuesday’s as one of the days you’d like me to do, I *w)n’t be able to start 
until Tuesday 

Also, have I been dropped from Sunday evenings in the rescheduling? I’d like to keep those hours if it’s possible, since I’ve already made standing arrangements for child care during that 
time slot. 

Maybe it would be easier/clearer to talk by phone about this’? Sorry about the miscommunication 

On , at 2:05 PM, ./~any Kleissler wrote: 

Attached please :find your updated tutoring schedule. Kendra will have your feedback forms for you at the front desk when you arrive for your daytime appointments. Thank you so much, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu<mailto:kleissle,@,uncaa.unc.edu> 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
messaoe 

updated schedule as of pdf> 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.nnc.edu~; 

Saturday, November 5,2011 5:46 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: day, me writing tutoring sessions 

TEXT.httn 

Will do Amy. I have notified my students arid let them know that the sessions will start this Monday. 

Wally 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-962-9893 (W) 

>>> 2,my Kleissler 11,’5/2011 2:09 PM >>> 

By separate emaiis I have cc’ed you as I have sent the daytime wriung tutors their new appointments I_[’you could please notil}’ your students I would appreciate it 
feedback forms ready for the tutors when they arrive this we& Thank you so much, 

A 

will have the 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

919-843-8635 o 

:?)O~!L:NAMESPACE PREFIX O 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentialib" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclostue or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: @live.unc.eduv 

Sent: Saturday, 6:00 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: RE: 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Thanks for the heads up’. I will arrive still at 7pm that evening; perhaps you could pass word along that I am available for that hour on 
with that evening. 

Thanks again, 

If not, I am stare I will find someone to work 

From: Am?- Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Saturday, 2:35 PM 
To: 
Subject: 

Due to team travel, on 
hour if you would like{ 

Thanks, 
A 

your appointment with will be canceled, but you will still meet with and I am sure that the academic advisors could use your help in the 7PM 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa unc edu<m ailto:ldeissle~uncaa unc edu> 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, November 7, 2011 3:15 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

"-~yuh- me 

B 
What is this 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Kim Lindekugel <~ldindekugel@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Tuesday, November 8, 2011 9:27 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Days I will be gone. 

TENTI’.httn 

Hi 

I hope you are having a ~vonderful Tuesday morning. 

I am writing just to let you kno~v the dates that I will be gone and not 
able to attend tutoring. 

They are: 

Thursday, November 17 
Tuesday, November 22 

Have a great day! 

Kim Lmdekugel 

All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
Ci~" Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
pames, including law enforcement 



Frolll~ 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Myers, Scott Charles" <scmyers@aux- services.ut~c.edu> 

Tuesday, November 8, 2011 5:04 PM 

Amy Byme Kleissler <kleissle@email.unc.edu:~ 

Amy Klei ssler <kleissle@uncaa. unc.edu> 

Campus Dining Sur~’ey - Opportunity to mn a $100 in Dining Flex! 

TEXT.htm 

Carolina I3ining Services is conducting a customer satisfaction supcey to evaluate campus needs. By sharing your thoughts, we will gain va uable insight to help improve your campus 
experience. This online survey will take 5 to 10 minutes and your responses are confidential. You must ~’pe in the code below in order to enter to win the cash prize 

By responding to this survey you will automatically be entered to win one of:five prizes of $100.00 in Dining Flex 

(;ode: 221AHC9YJ 

(;lick on this link to begin the survey: 

http://www n acu~customersurvev .corn/ 

If you cannot click on the link, copy and paste the URL into your Internet browser address bar and hit enter. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@tmcaa.unc.edu’- 

Wednesday, November 9, 2011 9:21 PM 

Bradley Bethel <bbethel@uncaa.unc.edu>; Jaimie Lee <jmmlelee@uncaa.unc.edtv~ Tm Overst~eet ~overstre@uncaa.unc.edu>, ~ al y 

Richardson <wrich~,~uncaa.unc.edu> 

",-:I’hursday morning 

wanted to let you know that I will be in @930 in the morning -- nay ne~v glasses are ready for pick up at 9AM -- whoop whoop. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, November 11,2011 7:37 AM 

Bradley Bethel <bbethel@uncaa.unc.edu>; Jaimie Lee <jaimielee@uncaa.unc.edu-~; Tia Overstreet ~a~verstre@uncaa.unc.edu>; Wally 

Richardson <wricb~uncaa. unc.edu> 

’,--this morning 

I forgot that I have an appointnaent with the Wizard of Oz this morning (haircut) will be in @1115AM. Working on DRAM 115 with a men 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Google Calendar <calendar-notification@google.com> 

Monday, November 14, 2011 8:50 AM 

Amy Klei ssler <kleissle@uncaa. unc.edu> 

Reminder: send out TIMS reminder @ Mon Nov 14 9am - 9:30a~ (Furors/Mentors) 

TEXT.htm 

more details [5]<https:i/www.google corn/calendar/event? 
action VIEW&eid cHJk~Td~bTBvYnQ4biR2MG8xcXZw~[k~XrIE~/i~AxM~~~,xMTRUMTQwMDAwWiA2dHJmaW~2~C*tnMTVkNik4Z~q~b~di~3Z~Bn> 
send out TIMS reminder 
When 

Mi)n Nov 14 9am I~1 9:30am Eas~m T~e 
Calendar 

Tutors/Mentors 
Who 

[51 
kleissle@email.unc.edu - creator 

Invitation l?om GoogIe Calendar<https://www.gooAle.com/calendar/> 

You are receiving this email at the account kleissle@email unc.edu because you set a reminder ]2~r this event on the calendar Tutors/Mentors. 

You can change your reminders :[’or specific events in the event details page in https:i/www.googlecom/calendar/. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Excel Webinar Training" <~Excel ~Vebinar Training@thetrainingcatalog3.com> 

Monday, November 14, 2011 5:46 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

60 Minutes of Excel Secrets 

TEXTI’.httn 

60 Minutes of Excel(R) Secrets 

1 -Hour Webinar - December 12, 2011 
Covers Excel 2010 and previous versions 
Demoed in Excel 2010 

Discover the hidden power of shortcuts that will save you hours! 

Information -- it’s the cornerstone of your career You are responsible ~2~r providing essential data to others and [’or making smart decisions based on the information you receive. Microsoft 

(R) Excel can help you sift through data to :find the irfformation you need, but the process can be time-consuming and frustrating. That’s where 60 M[N2~-TES OF [~XCEL SECR[~TS comes ~n: 
Through this 1-hour Webinar, you’ll discover the amazing data analysis tools that were created specifically to help you achieve your in~2~rmation goals In short, you’ll learn the hidden 
secrets of Excel! 

Flow many times has this happened? You receive an Excel file, and buried somewhere in all that data is the information you need [’or a big presentation, to meet your department’s sales 
goals, to figure out who deserves a promotion or to formulate a mailing strategy. Your job is to get to those key performance indicators quickly, efficiently and accurately. I)on’t sit and stare 
at row upon row of numbers -- 60 MINUT[~S OF EXCEL SECRETS shows you how to zip through your tasks and turn data drudge~ into data done. 

This 1 -hour Webinar, brought to you by the creators of the award-wirming UNI,OCKING THE SECRETS series, can eliminate the anxiety of data analysis and help you harness the true 
power of Excel! 

After just one hour with our expert, you will be able to: 

* Create time-saving macros 
* Customize your Excel environment to match what you do and how you work 
* Organize a spreadsheet so that you can see the data you need 
* Format cell data so that it appears as it should 
* Generate shared spreadsheets that collect data consistently and correctly 
* Achieve amazing results for yourself and your organization! 
* And much motet 

You and your entire team will benefit from this informative and exciting 1-hour Webinar. Find out how to get the nrost frnm that spreadsheet -- with the Excel shortcuts, tips and tricks the 
power users knowt 

Register Today! Only- $199t 
http:/iv~wv.careertrack.corr~’ermedirect.asp?c 368472&v 2900034725159&1 168&s 168&a e&cnt 1 

CareerTrack Webinars deliver valuable, results-driven training to you in the conrfort of your own office. It’s easy. It’s quick. It’s effective. 

Gather a group! For one low price, your registration allows you one phone connection and one Web connection for unlimited participants! 

Call 1-800-905-8456 
Or Register Online Today at w~wz.CareerTrack.com! 
Special Offer Code #368472.* 
Event #XG301003WC 

CareerTrack Audio CorKerences! 

Train your team on today’s most common workplace challenges for one low registration price -- in just one hour! 

Microsoft Excel Macros Made Easy 

http:/i~vwwcareertrack.corr~’emredirectasp?c 368472&v 2900034725159&1 520&s 520&a e&cnt 1 
November 23, 2011 

60 Minutes of Outlook Secrets 
http:/i~vwwcareertrack.corr~’emredirectasp?c 368472&v 2900034725159&1 578&s 578&a e&cnt 1 
November 28, 2011 

Getting Started with Google Docs 
http:/i~vwwcareertrack.col~’eruredtrectasp?c 368472&v 2900034725159&1 1098&s 1098&a e&cnt 1 
November 30, 2011 

******************************************************************* 

VISIT OErR WEB SITE TODAY 
At ~vww.CareerTrack.com, find a complete listing of personal and professional training programs and seminars coming to a location near you! 

HAVE A GROL’P OF 15 OR MORE? 
Find out how private team training could be a cost-effective approach Our all-inclusive training system guarantees a powerful business return for your investment! Call or email us today! 



1-800-944-8503 

pryoronsite@pryor corn 

http://wwxv.careertrack.corn/ernredirect.asp?c 368472&v 2900034725159&1 625&s 625&a e&cnt 1 

DON’T MISS OUT ON SP[gC[AL ANNOUNC]~;Mt~;N~S AN’[) DISCOUNTS 

Be sure to add customerservice@em careertrack.com to your emai[ address book so you’ll continue to receive your personalized seminar schedule, discounts and special product 
announcements[ 

100% SATISFAC’I~ION G UAR~XNTEF.[)[ 
As always, your satisfaction is our #1 priority. If:for any reason you are dissatisfied, we’ll arrange for you to attend another seminar, receive a different product or receive a full refund -- 
hassle-free. 

* Please provide your Special Offer Code #368472 when registering If you have questions, please contact our customer sep¢ice team at 1-800-905-8456 

VIP#: 2900034725159 
ID#: 368472 
Copyright 2011 
CareerTrack 
5700 Broadmoor, Suite 300, Mission, KS 66202 
1-800-;~)5-8456 
http://www.careertrackcom/emredirect.asp?c 368472&v 2900034725159&1 368472&s 368472&a e&cnt 1 

T~rem~vey~urnamefr~r~future~ffersandpr~m~ti~ns,p~easec~ickhere:http://thetrainingcata~g3.c~-~/?ZXD 183.766796392.32942906&ZXU 1743664 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"IVlozilla Fivefox" <mozilla@awesomeness.mozilla.ovg > 

Wednesday, November 16, 2011 4:53 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

3 Online Shopping Tips + 1 Way to Stop Intemet Censorship 

TENTI’.httn 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Monday, November 21, 2011 12:38 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

otfice Mon nite! 

Hi Amy, hoping to grab my book and review- plays Mort evening @ 5:30 (I start at 6 pm). 
I’ll douse the lights and lock tap at 10. 
Thanks! 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Allison, Kim A" <k~]lison@ema~l.unc.edu;, 

Monday, November 21, 2011 11:32 AM 

Bradley Bethel <bradley.bethel@unc.edu>; Beth Bridger <bridgerb@email.unc.edu>; Beth Lyons <emlyon@uncaa.unc.edu>; Tony Yount 

<gyoun@email.unc.edu-~; Jmmie Alexis Samatha Lee <j mmielee@email.unc.edu-~; Jenn Townsend <jj towns@email.unc.edu-~; Amy 

Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edtr~; Kym N Orr <orr@email.tmc.edu>; Tia Overstreet <overstre@emaikunc.edu>; Robert J Jr Mercer 
<~nerce@email.unc.edu>; Spencer Brooks Welbom <swelbom@email.unc.edu>; Wedly Richardson <wricha@uncaa.unc.edu>; Nathan 

John Yarbrough <yarbro9@emaikunc.edu> 

October Leave 

TEXT.htm 

If you haven’t done so already, please send me your sick/vacation leave in]2~rmation for the month of October. 

Thanks, 
K 

Kim Allison 
Department Manager 
Universi~" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Ctr. for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
450 Ridge Road, Suite 2203 
SASB N., C~3# 3106 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3106 
ph: 919-%2-1046 
£x: 919-843-5341 

kallison@email.unc.edu 



Fl’Olll: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Monday, November 21,2011 5:11 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.tmc.edu> 

Re: office Mon hire! 

.... Amy Kleissler <kleissle@m~caa unc edu> wrote: 
> 

> You’ve got it’. Thanks’. If I do not see you, have a wonderful Thanksgiving. 
>A 

> Amy Kleissler 
> University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
> Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

> Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
> 344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Corffldentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged m[’ormation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destrW all copies of the original 
message 

> >>>             }))nc.rr.com> 11/21,’2011 12:37 AM >>> 
> Hi Amy, hoping to grab my book and review plays Mon evening @ 5:30 (! start at 6 pro). 
> rll douse the lights and lock up at 10. 
> Thanks! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, November 21,2011 8:41 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

"~-wil~n 

http:/iww~v.wilsonlanguagecom/FS PD Public Workshops.htm 

http://www.crla.net/ittpc/tutor week/index.htm 

http://www.myatp org/cert appceu htm 

http://www.nclca org/celtification htln 

http://www.ncde.appstate.edu/kellogg/ 



Fi"om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Frank Felicelli <frank.felicelli@omnge.kl2.nc.us> 

Saturday, November 26, 2011 10:35 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sunday? 

’IEXFI’.httn 

Hi Amy. 

Am I working with players on Sunday the 27th? Thanks 

Frank Felicelli, irIS, iX~CT 
World Histou, AP European History 
Cedar Ridge High School 

NOTICE: ’]’his e-mail message may contain information that is confidential under :federal or state law, and should not be read, copied or distributed by anyone other than the person to whom 
~t was intended. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, please note that reading, copying or distributing this message is prohibited. If you have received this message in 
error, please notify the sender immediately and please delete the message. 
Igmail correspondence to and from this sender may be subject to the North Carolina Public Records law and may be disclosed to third parties. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sunday, November 27, 2011 1:05 PM 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.unc.edu> 

"~-sunday fright 

Wally, 
F22 -- just a reminder that you will need to assign a student to for her second hour -- I believe she only has one assigned right now for h 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Google Calendar <calendar-notification@google.com> 

Monday, November 28, 2011 8:55 AM 

Amy Klei ssler <kleissle@uncaa. unc.edu> 

Reminder: send out TIMS reminder @ Mon Nov 28 9am - 9:30ran (Furors/Mentors) 

TEXT.htm 

more details [5]<https:i/www.google corn/calendar/event? 
action V~EW&ei~cHJk~Td~bTBvYnQ4biR2MG8xcXZw~Tk~NThl,N~iAxMT[~xMih~t~MTQwMDAwW~A2d[{Jma~V~2~GtnMTVkNik4ZWkybi~xd~I3Z~Bn> 
send out TIMS reminder 
When 

Mi)n Nov 28 9am I~1 9:30am Eas~m T~e 
Calendar 

Tutors/Mentors 
Who 

[51 
kleissle@emaikunc.edu - creator 

Invitation l?om Googie Calendar<https://www.gooAle.com/calendar/> 

You are receiving this email at the account kleissle@email unc.edu because you set a reminder ]2~r this event on the calendar Tutors/Mentors. 

You can change your reminders :[’or specific events in the event details page in https:i/www.googlecom/calendar/. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Monday, November 28, 2011 2:56 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

otfice tonite’. 

Hey--hope you ate LOTS of pie, cake, and even a little turkey & dressing. 

Office tonite @ 5:45? Thal~,Zs[ 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Bert Wartski <bwartski@chccs.kl2.uc.u,¢, 

Thursday, December 1,2011 10:20 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Ending aJ~d Begining 

TENTf.httn 

Thales for keeping me in mind’. 

Bert 

On Thu, Dec 1,2011 at 9:47 AM, Am?- Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa uric edu>wrote: 

> Bert, 
> Thanks ~2~r getung in touch. Yes, the last stu@ hall for all 
> student-athletes will be next Tuesday night, December 6th. We will not be 
> using LA’s during exams. As Beth mentioned, yes, we are having to trim our 
> budget for the spring -- Bradley and I are currently looking at what we 
> anticipate our highest risk students will need in the spring, and working 
> to match the students with tutor/LA staf£ We do not have anything 
> definite yet, I do know that we have a large number of students taking BIOL 
>    in the spring, and one of your current students,        will be 
> taking BIOL     We do not know hours yet, but I am planning on you for 6 
> hours if we can match up student schedules with yours I will keep you 
> posted and let you know as soon as I do Thanks, 
> Have a great day, 
>A 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Umversity of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
> Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

> Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
> 344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kle~ssle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged inforraation. Any unauthorized revie~v, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message.**** 

> >>> Bert Wattski <bwartski@chccs.kl 2.nc.us> 11/30/2011 6:04 PM >>> 
> Amy, 
> I hope you are doing well and have recovered from T-day, only to nrove 
> into the holiday season. The subject of when ~ve end the semester and begin 
> the new senrester has corme up in conversations. I know that I am finished 
> with olynrpic sports this Sunday (12/4). When are we done with the football 
> study sessions? 
> In addition, Beth said that olympic sports will be cutting do~vn in 
> hours, due to budget cuts. 3 of my 6 hours are in olympics. Is there a way 
> to nrake up the hours that I lose in olynrpics with hours in football? I 
> thirtk I’m losing too. 
> I don’t mean to pester you with too nrany questions, but I’d like to get 
> a clear plan of what’s going to happen. 
> Thanks, 
> Bert 

> All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
> City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
> Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
> palties, including law enforcement 

All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
La;v, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement 



From: ~gmail.com> 

Sent: Thursday, 10:53 AM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: 

Attach: ’I~ZNTf.htm 

Hi Amy, 

Thank you so much! I’ll go over those things with him on Monday! 

On Thu, at 10:05 A~% Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

He should have kept a copy of the program when he saw the play -- in there 
will be all of the personnel names that he needs, but also the dramaturg 
notes (theater historian on staff wrote material on the background of the 
time period, playwright, subject, etc). That material is very helpful so 
he should use it Also, I believe the professor mentioned that the 
students should look at the website for playmakers (www.playmakersrep orgI think). Under the page on the play itself there is a "resources" tab 
with links to press articles, etc on the production). 

I hope this helps! 
Thanks, 

>A 

Amy Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Corffidentiality Notice: This e-mail ruessage, including any attachruents, is 
for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and ruay contain confidential and 
privileged inforruation. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

>>> @gmail.cora> 7:36 PM >>> 

Hi Amy, 

is writing a paper on the play The Vibrator. Do you 
have any resources for this play? His paper is due next Tuesday so I 
thought it may be helpful for his Sunday night tutor to help hiru or I can 
go over the materials with him on Monday. If you don’t have anything, no 
biggie, I just thought I’d checkt 

Thank you, 

Sent froru ray iPad 

UNC Chapel Hill Class of 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Townsend <jtownsend@tmcaa.unc.edu> 

Thursday, December 1,2011 1:25 PM 

Bradley Bethel <bbethel@uncaa.unc.edu>; Amy Kleissler <ldeissle@uncaa.unc.edtr~; Susan Ma|oy <sbmaloy@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Candidate t~edback forms 

TEXT.htm; Candidate Feedback Fonns.docx 

H~ 

Thanks so much for participating in our interviews for the Tutorial Coordinator. Please fill out the attached form and return it to me for each candidate with whom you met If you could 
return it by Monday December 5th it would be greatly appreciated 

Thanks! 

Jenn 

Jenn Townsend 
Associate Directur 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes 
UniversiW of Nurth Carolina, Chapel Hil[ 
919-%2-9538 
919-%2-8247 



Candidate name: 

Which portion of the on-campus interview did you participate in ? 

Please list candidate strengths: 

Please list candidate weaknesses: 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Bert Wartski <bwartski@chccs.kl2.uc.u,¢, 

Thursday, 2:13 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Re: re Bert War[ski 

TENTf.httn 

Do you know how- he did on his    final? 

Bert 

On Thu, at 1:28 PM. Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa uric edu>wrote: 

> Thank you! 
>A 

> Am?" Kleissler 
> University of North Carolina at Chapel tli[l 
> Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

> Loudermilk Center Jbr [~xcellence 
> 344 Ridge Road. Campus Box 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged information. An?’ unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message.**** 

> .......... Forwarded message .......... 
> Frorrl: 
> To: 
> Date: 
> Subject: 
> Wally, 

> I canceled his sessions with both Bert and since he is 
> completed with his 
> 

> thanks, 
> Kendra 

> Kendra Hancock 
> Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
> University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
> (919) 962-9146 
> khancock@uncaa.unc.edu 
> If you believe in your dreams, you can achieve themt 
> >>> Wally Richardson 10:47 AM >>> 
> Ladies, 
> Please cancel the sessions for with Bert Wartski for the rest 
> of the semester, has taken the final for his Tharf~s for 
> your attention to this matter 

> Wally 

> Wally Richardson 
> Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
> Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
> College of Arts & Sciences 
> LTniversi[5’ of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
> 919-962-9893 (W) 

All mail con-espondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Allison, Kim A" <loJlison@ema~l.unc.edus, 

Thursday, December 1,2011 2:30 PM 

Bradley Bethel <bradley.beflael@unc.edu>; Beth Bridger <bridgerb@email.unc.edu>; Befl~ Lyons <emlyon@uncaa.unc.edu>; Tony Yount 

<gyoun@email.unc.edu-~; Jmmie Alexis Saanatha Lee <j mmielee@email.unc.edu-~; Jenn Townsend <jj towns@email.unc.edu-~; Amy 

Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edtr~; Kym N Orr <orr@email.~mc.edu>; Tia Overstreet <overstre@emaikunc.edu>; Robert J Jr Mercer 
<lxnerce@email.unc.edu>; Spencer Brooks Welbom <swelbom@email.unc.edu>; Wedly Richardson <wricha@uncaa.unc.edu>; Nathan 

John Yarbrough <yarbro9@emaikunc.edu> 

Sick and Vacation Leave for November 

TEXT.htm 

Please send me your sick and vacation leave information for the month of November. 

Thanks, 
K 

Kim Allison 
Depar tment~ Manager 
Universi~" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Ctr. for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
450 Ridge Road, Suite 2203 
SASB N., C~3# 3106 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3106 
ph: 919-%2-1046 
£x: 919-843-5341 

kallison@emaihunc.edu 



From: " ~live.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 3:09 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: EDUC 

Attach: ’IJgXFI’.httn 

Just got out of class’. Is that still taught by Gerald Unks because I took his course while I was studying abroad and I think if it was not EDUC 
the syllabus or notes I am sure I could conduct a review-. ’A~nat day/time would it be held? Let me know what you thili¢! 
Thanks, 

Sent from my Verizon Wireless Phone 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc.edu> wrote: 

then it was ve~ similar! IfI had a copy of 

Odd question for you -- do you have any experience with EDUC ? We are looking for someone who could conduct an exam review. Let me know -- thanks! 

A 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 I~dge Rnad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

ldeiss [e@un caa.unc, edu< mailto: kleissle(@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Thursday, December 1,2011 4:21 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: claAfication 

Amy, 

I’d like to request a Sunday and Monday schedule for next semester, I think I sent you this information before but I ~vanted to send it again. 

Also, I have been inquiring about Steeler favorites Iicom Melega in vague terms, he has a lot jerseys as it is. but I don’t think he has a Rothlesberger, he lost his Swann, I’ll try and find out 
more as secretly as I can. 

Tom Stanfa 

.... Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa uric edu> wrote: 

> Good morning all! 

> 

> Brent and I have been receiving questions regarding the end of tutoring for the semester so I thought I would send out a note to clariI}’. 

> 

> ALL regularly scheduled sessions for student athletes, tutoring/writing/learning assistant, ~vill conclude on Tuesday night, December 6th. Unless we have contacted you otherwise, you 

will not be scheduled to work during exams (ie the remainder of the semester). No daytime tutoring will be held on the last day of classes, Wednesday, December 7th. 

> 

> Bradley and I are beginning to look at the projected tutoring/learning assistant requests for the spring, and are beginning to formulate a plan This will begin to take better shape in the 

next few weeks -- I will let you know the ve~ moment we have it together. We are hopeful that the new tutorial program coordinator will begin the first week of Januaw, but in the meantime, 

our plan is to begin sessions the second week of classes, January 17th. As you may have heard, we are having to be veW conselvative in our scheduling for next semester due to 

budgetaW cunstraints, but we value you and your work highly Ifyuu have not alrexdy done so, please send me your availability for the spr~ng semester If I do not hear from you, I will 

assume that you will not be working. Please let me know ifyuu have any questiuns. 

> Thank you so much -- have a great day. 

>A 

> 

> 

> Am?’ Kleissler 

> Umversity of North Carulina at Chapel Hill 

> Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

> 

> Luudennilk Center fur Excellence 

> 344 Ridge Road, Campus Bux 3107 

> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-~g43-8635 o 

> 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 
> 

> 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged iN2mnation. An?’ 

unauthuriz~d review, use, disclosure or distributiun is prohibited. If you are nut the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies ufthe original 

message. 



From: ~live.unc.edu> 

Sent: Thursday, 4:21 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: EDUC 

Attach: ’I~XTI’.httn 

Perfect! 
Will do--I will let you know 

Sent from my Verizon Wireless Phone 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uaacaa unc.edu> wrote: 

i have a syllabus [’or you to look at. the exam is next friday, you can look at it and let me know I will leave it taped to my door for you to look at and let me know. thanks! 
A 

Amy KleissIer 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel t Ii11, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleissle@uncaa unc edu<m ailto:ldeissle~!uncaa unc edu> 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>>                          ~hve.unc.edu>         3:09 PM >>> 

Amy, 
Just got out of clas!! Is that still taught by Gerald Unks because I took his course while I was studying abroad and I think if it was not EI)UC 
the syllabus or notes I ara sure I could conduct a review. "A~at day/time would it be held? Let me know what you thin!! 
Thanks, 

then it was very similar! If I had a copy of 

Sent from my Verizon Wireless Phone 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@ancaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Odd question for you -- do you have any- experience ~vith EDUC’    ? We are looking for someone who could conduct an exam review. Let me l~mw - thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Universib" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu<mailto:kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Coni)dentialit5’ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is ibr the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. An?’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: ’ @live.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 7:29 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: RE: EDUC 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Hey Amy, 
I read over the syllabus and I did take a course veW similar to this over the sun~mer in my London program with Dr Unks. I have had several friends take the actual course and can give me a 
run down of the material il" I need fulther explanation on anything. I feel comfoltable and able to run a review course on EDUC 

When would the review session be held? I can do Thursday afternoon to evening and all day Friday, since the exam is not until 7pm I’m not sure if having a review right before would work. 

Let me know! I’m excited to help out with this class. 
Thanks fur thinking of me, 

Sent: rlhursday, 4:21 PM 
To: ~ny Kleissler 
Sutzject: Re: 

Perfect[ 
Will du--I will let you knuw 

Sent from in?’ Verizon Wireless Phone 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc.edu> wrute: 

i have a syllabus [’or yuu to luok at. the exam is next friday, yuu can luok at it and let me knuw I will leave it taped to my dour for you tu louk at and let me know. thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleiss[er 

University uf North Carulina at Chapel Hill 

Academic Support Prograru for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu<mailto:kleissle(~uncaa.unc.edu> 

Cor~fidentiality Notice: This e-ruail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irfforu~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

>>> "                         ~_@live.urlc. edu>         3:09 PM >>> 

Amy, 
Just got out of class! Is that still taught by Gerald Unks because I took his course while I was studying abroad and I think if it was not EDUC 
the syllabus or notes I am sure I could conduct a review. ;\~at day/time would it be held? Let me know what you thir~zt 
Thanks, 

then it was veW siruilar! IfI had a copy of 

Sent from my Verizon Wireless ]- hone 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@ancaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Odd question for you =-- do you have any experience with EDUC, ? We are looking for someone who could conduct an exam review. Let me know -- thanks’. 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
University’ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleissleCa)uncaa uric edu<mailtokleissle~?uncaa uric edu> 

Confidentiality’ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. An?’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From; 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.tmc.edu~ 

Friday, 9:51 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: EDUC 

’I~NTI’.httn 

Nice catch! 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
Universi~z of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-962-9893 (W) 

(c) 
>>> 2,my Kleissler 9:24 AM 
One of our LA’s, took EDUC as an undergrad so she is taking a look at the present syllabus to see if she is up [’or holding a final exam review session I will keep you 
posted Thanks 
A 

Amy KleissIer 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel } ]~ill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is l’ur the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Frank Felicelli <frank.felicelli@orange.kl2.nc.us> 

Friday, December 2, 2011 9:53 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.tmc.edu> 

Re: TIMS reminder 

’IEXTI’.httn 

Hey Amy, 

I alrea@ sent you my availability but neglected to let you know- that I 
would enjoy specific tutoring if there is a need. I can tutor an?’ history, 
poli-sci, soc, anthro, course that I have seen so far. Additionally, I 
would also enjoy helping out ~vith writing, thanks for your consideration 

On Fri, Dec 2, 2011 at 9:21 AM. Amy- Kleissler <kleissle@tmcaa unc.edu>wrote: 

G uod murnmg! 
Please remember that this is a TIMS approval week so please appruve today, 
unless yuu work on Sunday night, in which case you shuuld approve at the 
end of your shiR un Sunday night. 

Thank you so much fur all yuu do tu support our studem-athletes[ 
Cheers, 
~ny 

Amy Kleissler 
Umversity uf North Carulina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Suppurt Program ]br Student-Athletes, Foutball 

Luudermilk Center fur Excellence 
344 Ridge Ruad, Campus Bux 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-~3-8635 u 

kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

Cotffidentiality Notice: This e-mail lnessage, including any attachlnents, is 
for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and lnay contain confidential and 
privileged irtformation. Any unauthorized reviexv, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
cuntact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message.**** 

Frank Felicelli, MS, iN~B CT 
World History, AP European History 
Cedar Ridge High School 

NOTIC%: This e-mail message may contain information that is cortfidential under federal or state law, and should not be read, copied or distributed by anyone other than the person to xvhom 
it was intended. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, please note that reading, copying or distributing this message is prohibited. If you have received this nressage in 
error, please notify- the sender irmnediately and please delete the nressage. 
E-lnail correspondence to and from this sender may be subject to the North Carolina Public Records law and lnay be disclosed to third parties. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Frank Felicelli <frank.felicelli@orange.kl2.nc.us> 

Friday, December 2, 2011 9:59 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.tmc.edu> 

Re: TIMS reminder 

’IEXTf.httn 

a~vw~vw shucks, Maw.. you’re the best :-) .. have a great weekend 

On Fri, Dec 2, 2011 at 9:54 AM. Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>~vrote: 

> Thank YOU Frank’. Honestly, I didn’t wait for your reply .... I had 
> already penciled you in for HIST/writing :) You are a gifted teacher! 
>A 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Umversity uf North Carulina at Chapel Hill 
> Academic Suppurt Program for Student-Athletes, Foutbal[ 

> Luudermilk Center fur Excellence 
> 344 Ridge Ruad. Campus Bux 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-~3-8635 u 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> [’or the sule use of intended recipient(s) and may cuntain cunfi dential and 
> privileged informatiun. Any unamhufized review, use, disclosure ur 
> distribution is pruhibited. If you are nut the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies ufthe urigina[ 
> message **** 
> >>> Frank Felicelli <frank felicelli@urange k12 nc.us> 12/2/2011 9:53 AM 

> Hey Amy, 

> I already sent you my availabili)- but neglected to let you know that I 
> would enjoy specific tutoring if there is a need. I can tutor any history, 
> poli-sci, soc, anthro, course that I have seen so far. Additionally, I 
> would also enjoy helping out with writing.., thanks for yottr consideration 

> On Fri, Dec 2, 2011 at 9:21 AM. Amy Kleissler <kleissle@tmcaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

>> Good morningt 
>> Please renrember that this is a TIMS approval week so please approve 
>> today, unless you xvork on Sunday- night, in xvhich case you should approve at 
>> the end of your shik on S~xday night. 
>> Thank you so much for all you do to support our student-athletest 
>> Cheers, 
>> Amy 
>> 2uny Kleisslcr 
>> University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
>> Acadenric Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 
>> Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
>> 344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
>> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
>> 919-843-8635 o 

>> kleissle@tmcaa.unc, edu 

>> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including an?- attachments, 
>> is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential 
>> and privileged information Any unauthorized review-, use, disclosure or 
>> distribution is prohibited If you are not the intended recipient, please 
>> cuntact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

> Frank Felicelli, MS, NBCT 
> World HistolT, AP European Histo~- 
> Cedar Ridge High School 

> NOTICE: This e-mail message may contain information that is confidential under federal or state law, and should not be read, copied or distributed by anyone other than the person to 
whom it was intended. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, please note that reading, copying or distributing this message is prohibited, ll"you have received this 
message in error, please notify the sender irmnediately and please delete the message. 
>E-mail correspondence to and from this sender may be subject to the North Carolina Public Records law and may be disclosed to third parties. 



Frank t.’eiicelli, MS, 
World History, AP European History 
Cedar Ridge High School 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"BeflM, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@emafil.unc.edu> 

Friday, December 2, 2011 10:19 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

FW: SaJaai consultation: Monday 2PM 

TEXTf.httn 

Amy, my Sakai consultation is going to be here, in my office, on Monday at 2. If you’re free then, come over for the party 

Bradley R.H. Bethel I Reading and YVriting Specialist 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 

344 Ridge Rd. I Campus Box 3107 

Chapel tliH, NC 275991T (919) 962-2237 

C              F (919) 962-8247 

bradley.bethel@unc.edu 

From: tlaskell, Morgon 
Sent: Friday, December 02, 2011 10:17 AM 
To: Bethel, Bradley Richard 
Subject: RE: Sakai consultation: Monday 2PM 

Bradley, 

I don’t mind at all. Also, you are more than welcome to invite whoever you want 
See you on Monday 
Enjoy your weekend 
Morgon 

From: Bethel, Bradley Richard 
Sent: Friday, December 02, 2011 10:03 AM 
To: Haskell, Morgon 
Subject: RE: Sakai consultation: Monday 2PM 

Morgon, if you don’t mind coming to my office, let’s meet here. I’m in the new Loudermilk Center, attached to the football stadium. You’ll want to enter through the first floor entrance across 
from the Ram’s Head parking garage. Then go to the second floor, where 1’11 be waiting for you in the lobby Do you mind if one of my colleagues joins us? 

Bradley R.H. Bethel I Reading and Writing Specialist 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Rd. I Campus Box 3107 

Chapel Hill, NC 275991T (919) 962-2237 
C         [ F (919) 962-8247 
bradley.bethel@unc.edu<mailto :bradlev.bethel(d~tmc. edu> 

From: Haskell, Morgon 
Sent: Friday-, Decernber 02, 2011 9:34 AM 
To: Bethel, Bradley- Richard 
Subject: Sakai consultation: Monday 2PM 

Good morning Bradley-, 

You recently- registered for a consultation for Sakai and I wanted to get in touch with you to determine xvhere you will want to meet. I am pretty flexible so it is really yo~ choice. If you want 
me to come to your office, just let me know xvhere that is located. Unforttmately it wasn’t listed in the directolT. 

Thank you, 

Morgon Haskell 
ITS: Teaching & Learning<http://its.unc.edu/TeachingAndLearning/index.htm> 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Room 2300, ITS Franklin 
919-8,43-2660 (phone) 

mmhaskel@email.unc.edu<mailto:mn~askel@emaihunc edu> 



From: @live.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, 10:46 AM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: RE: 

Attach: ’I~NTI’.httn 

I would prefer at or after 4pm because I want to observe in the schools that day; however if that time does not work for the students any time at’ter lpm Thursday would be manageable! 
Thanks, 

Sent from my Verizon Wireless Phone 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

awesome[ what time in the afternoon could you do? 

Amy Kleissler 

University of North Carolina at Chapel }{ill 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudennilk (;enter for Excellence 
344 Ridge R~)ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleissle@uncaa unc edu<m ailto:kleissle~!uncaa unc edu> 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> ’ @hve.unc.edu> 7:28 PM >>> 
Hey Amy, 
I read over the syllabus and I did take a course very similar to this over the sumaner in my London program with Dr. Unks. I have had several friends take the actual course and can give me a 
run down of the material ~1" I need further explanation on anything I feel comfortable and able to run a review course on 

When ~vould the review session be held? I can do Thursday afternoon to evening and all day Friday, since the exam is not until 7pro I’m not sure if having a review right before would work. 

Let me know! I’m excited to help out with this class. 
Thar~zs for thirtking of me, 

From: 
Sent: Thursday, 
To: Amy Kleissler 
Subject: Re: 

4:21 PM 

Perfect[ 
Will do-I will lct you l~o~v. 

Sent from my Verizon Wireless Phone 

Anry Kleissler <kleissle@~mcaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

i have a syllabus for you to look at. the cxam is next friday-, you can look at it and let me kno~v. I will leave it taped to my- door for you to look at and let me know. thanks! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleissle¢a)uncaa uric edu<mailtokleissle~uncaa uric edu> 

ConIhdentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including an?, attachments, is ibr the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may- contain confidential and privileged information. An?’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 

>>>                          ~)live.unc.edu>         3:09 PM >>> 

Just got out of class’. Is that still taught by Gerald Unks because I took his course while I was studying abroad and I think if it was not 
the syllabus or notes I am sure I could conduct a review-. ~at day/time would it be held? Let me know what you think! 
Thanks, 

then it was very similar! IfI had a copy of 



Sent from my Verizon Wireless Phone 

Amy Kleissler <k]eissle@uncaa umc.edu> wrote: 

Odd question for you -- do you have any experience with 
A 

? We are looking for someone who could conduct an exam review. Let me know -- thanks! 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu<mailto:kleissle,@,uncaa.unc.edu> 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including an?, attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosme or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Kendra Hancock <khancock@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, December 2, 2011 11:05 AM 

Wally Richardson <wrich@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Amy Klei ssler <kleissle@uncaa. unc.edu> 

Re: re Bert Wartski 

TEXT.htm 

Wally, 

I have canceled 

Amy, 
(;an you noti~ 

Thanks, 
Kendra 

sessions. 

of this change in her schedule? I have emailed the others already! 

Kendra Hancock 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
(919) 962-914,5 
khancock@uncaa, unc edu 
If you believe in your dreams, you can achieve them! 
>>> Wally Richardson 12/1/2011 1:15 PM >>> 
Thanks, Kendra. I have another request to make. Can you cancel the regular scheduled sessions for 

’]’hanks in advance for handling thi s 

Wally 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Suppolt Program for Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 

919-%2-9893 (VV) 

>>> Kendra Hancock 12/1/2011 12:29 PM >>> 
Wally, 

I canceled his sessions xvith both Bert and since he is completed xvith his BIOL lab. 

thanks, 
Kendra 

for the rest of the semester? He has sessions with 

Kendra Hancock 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

(919) 962-9146 
khancock@unc aa.unc, edu 
If you believe in your dreams, you can achieve them! 
>>> YVally Richardson 12/1/2011 10:47 AM >>> 
Ladies, 
Please cancel the sessions for              with Bert Wartski for the rest of the semester 

Wally 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
Universi~z of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-%2-9893 (~V) 

has taken the final for his Biology lab. Thales for yore- attention to this matter 



From: @live.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, 1:02 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: RE: EDUC 

Attach: ’I~NFI’.httn 

Sounds great! I ~vill review my notes from that course and will let you know ifI anticipate needing other resources 
Thanks, 

Sent from my Verizon Wireless Phone 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Let’s plan on dividing the students intu two groups and you huld sessiuns at 4PM and 5PM on Thursday, 
Thank you so much 12~r doing this. Please let me know if there is anything I can du on this end to support you 
Cheers, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 

University uf North Carulina at Chapel Hill 

Academic Suppurt Prugram for Student-Athletes, Fuotball 

Loudennilk (;enter for Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 u 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric edu<m ailto:ldeissle~luncaa uric edu> 

Cunfidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cunfidentia[ and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclusure ur distribution is prohibited. Ifyuu are not the intended recipient, please cuntact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the uriginal 
message 
>>> ’                         @live.unc.edu>         10:46 AM >>> 

Amy, 
I would prefer at or after 4pm because I want to observe in the schools that day; however if that time does not work for the students any time after lpm Thursday would be manageablet 
Thanks, 

Sent from my Verizon "iN ireless Phone 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@~mcaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

awesomet what time in the afternoon could you do? 

Amy Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu<mailto:kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> @live uric edu> 7:28 PM >>> 
Hey Amy, 
I read over the syllabus and I did take a course yew similar to this over the sun~aer in my London program with Dr Unks. I have had several friends take the actual course and can give me a 
run down of the material il" I need i~ther explanation on anything. I feel comfbltable and able to run a review course on EDUC 

When would the review session be held: I can do Thursday afternoon to evening and all day Friday, since the exam is not until 7pm I’m not sure if having a review right before would work. 

Let me know! I’m excited to help out with this class. 
Thanks fur thinking of me, 

Sent: Thurs£tav, 
To: Amy Kleissler 
Subject: Re: EDUC 

4:21 PM 



Perfect[ 
Will do--I will let you know 

Sent from my Verizon Wireless Phone 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc.edu> wrote: 

i have a syllabus for you to look at. the exam is next friday, you can look at it and let me know-. I will leave it taped to my door for you to look at and let me know. thanks t 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
University of iX-otth Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu<mailto:kleissle(~,uncaa.unc.edu> 

Comfidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for tile sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffomlation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not tile intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> ’                         alive.uric, edu>         3:09 PM >>> 

Amy, 
Just got out of class! Is that still taught by Gerald Unks because I took his course while I was studying abroad and I think if it was not EDUC 
the syllabus or notes I ara sure I could conduct a review. ;\~at day/time would it be held? Let me know what you thmkt 
Thanks, 

then it was vet?~ similar! IfI had a copy of 

Sent from my Verizon Wireless Phone 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Odd question for you -- do you have an?- experience with EDUC    ? We are looking for someone who could conduct an exam review. Let me know -- thanks’. 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, N(~ 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleissleCa)uncaa unc edu<mailtokleissle,~uncaa unc edu> 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, 3:21 PM 

@gmml.com>; 

<fi~ank.i~licelli@orange.kl 2.nc.u~; 

~gmaJd .corn>; 

Stephen Blackwell < sblackwell@chccs.k12.nc.ns>; 

CREED schedule Monday, 

TEXT.htm 

@gmail.com>; Eric Stoit~regen <estoffregen@chccs.kl2.nc.u~; Frank Felicelli 

~)emaJl.unc.edu>; Kathryn Gaxdocki <kgaxdocki@chccs.k12.nc.u~; 

@email.nnc.edu-~;                      ~gmail.com>; 

3!nc .mcom>; ’                    @gmail .corn> 

I wanted to let you know that due to the mandatory CREED meeting for all first year student-athletes, the schedule for study hall on Monday night will be altered. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Bill Melega, M.Ed., NBPTS" < @eaxthlink.net> 

Friday, December 2, 2011 4:34 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.nnc.edu> 

RE: Spring semester student workshops 

TEXTI’.httn 

Am?’ - Sounds great I am in for the Leonard - technique, just let me know what you need. 

Melega 

..... Original Message ..... 

From: Am?’ Kleissler 
To: Bert Wartski;Kim Juries;Bill Melega;Frank Felicelli 
Sent: 12/2/2011 2:31:03 PM 
Subject: Spring semester student workshops 

Good afternoon Kim, Bert, Bill, and Frank 

Bradley and I are working on a series uf wurkshops we are guing to cunduct with the student-athletes during the first week uf schoul in January -- one of them will be on develuping note- 
taking skills. We are going to cover three approaches: Cornell, Leunard, and using PuwerPuint slides. I am writing you tu see if you wuuld be wilhng to help us by conducting mock mini- 
lectures (10 minutes). Here is what we are thinking: 

For each format Brad ur I will teach the methud, and then have the students parucipate in a hands-on practice with a muck mini-lecture. The students will then give une anuther feedback, 
and taking this feedback, participate in another shurt practice. For the Curnell Method practice activity we are going tu use un-line videu lectures l~;um The Khan Academy. 

Fur the Leonard Method, we are huping tu have une ufyuu g~ve a lecture where yuu would simply speak (no notes on the board) -- (Melega?). The second practice would be conducted by 
a different learning assistant, but this time using sume sort uf outline ur written material un the buard -- (Wartski?). 

For the PowerPoint exercise, ifyuu g~ve me direction, I can prepare the couple uf slides yuu will need (again, unly 10 minute lecture). Fur one exercise the students will have a print uut uf 
yuur slides, and for the uther exercise, they will practice taking notes with their laptop directly on the PuwerPoint slides. (Junes and Felicelli’?) 

Let me knuw your thoughts un participating. I louk lbr~w~rd tu hearing from yuu[ 

Have a great weekend 

A 

Amy Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program fi~r Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 

344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cordidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu; 

Sunday~ 9:49 PM 

Jaimie Lee <jaJmielee@uncaa.unc.edu> 

"~-Re: 

J 
We have scheduled all the time that can give us -- we can certainly add time with he and I Their oral part of the exam was just this past week, and their essay was due last 
wechaesday. He will have Jamie as regularly scheduled (Tuesday?). Otherwise, ~ve can put him with me as well -- I’ve been told me no LA’s during exams, and I am happy to help in any way 
you think I can 
>>> Jaunie Lee 4:31 PM >>> 
He?- amy, 

has only 1 swahili review.can we add? also he has no sociology and comm review .just ~vondering if this could be covered by his learning assistants or something., since jamie 
has been covering ibr those subjects, could we schedule them together or something?! 

Thanks!! 

*for discussion purposes only* 

Jaimie Lee 

Academic Couaaselor, LWC Football 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-843-6566 w 

j aimielee@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sunday, i               9:50 PM 

Jaimie I ,ee <j aJ mielee@ uncaa, unc .edu> 

"~-Re: comm for 

lets check in the morning I could schedule him for an hour with Inn this ~veek Sorry about that -- Brent seemed 

>>> Jaimie Lee        4:16 PM >>> 
He?’ amy thanks for your response about        for comm, but the review sessions brent has scheduled are not for his classes, i just didn’t know if our normal comm courses covered by 

ian and usman ~vould have review sessions ~or the finals, inn told me he would be available so i ~vas just ~vondering. 

thanks 

*for discussion purposes only* 

Jaimie Lee 
Academic Counselor, UNC Football 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
Universi~z of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-843-6566 w 

c 

j aimielee@unca aunc edu 

Con~Cidentiali~ Nutice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is fi~r the sule use uf intended recipient(s) and may cuntain confidential and privileged infurmatiun Any 

unauthuriz~d review use, disc osure or distributiun is pruhibited. If you are nut the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destruy all cupies of the original 

message. 



From: ~gmail.com> 

Sent: Sunday, 10:23 PM 

To: Am)’ Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Mon. 

A~tach: ’l~NSf.httn 

Hey Amy, 

I hope you enjoyed your weekend. I have a meeting tomorrow night that 
tried to reschedule but wasn’t 
able to. So rll have to miss my 7p appointment with and my 8p 

appointment with 
tomorrow night 

I look Jk)rward to helping out the student athletes in my last few session 
of the semester: Monday and 
Tuesday from 9-11a, and Sunday 7-9p. 

~ee ~’ou soon, 



From: ~}gmail.com> 

Sent: Sunday, 10:35 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Re: tinaJ, s check liszt 

Attach: ’IEXT.httn 

Thanks! 

at 9:46 P’~{, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>;vrote: 

just fixed it -- sorry about that :) 
>A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

>>> 9:35 AM >>> 
Hi 2,my, 

Just a reminder that my email address has changed tu ~gmaih cure 
I think you sent this tu my old email 

Thanks, 

On Fri, at 2:11 PM; Amy Kleissler wrote: 

> Hellu, 
> Since your feedback furms are nut readily available when yuu first arrive 
> for yuu sessions, I have put extra copies uf the "finals check list" in 
the 
> file hulder with the goal sheets. Please grab however many yuu need fur 
> yuur students. 
> Thanks t 

>>A 
>> 

>> 

>> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
> Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

>> 

> Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
> 344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NO’ 27599 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attact~ments, 
is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential 
and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, 
please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 



From: ~nc.rr.com> 

Sent: Sunday, December 4, 2011 11:46 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: to do 

print amy and brad schedules for each student, then begin to fit in mtoring/LA 

M+ SecureStor Stored: total 68547bytes; 

Attachment Link: http://archive02.uncaa unc.edu/lf60ad74c733d4b953eccaa4e0e920f~ 

File Name: jacket docx 

Exphy Date: Sat, 03 Mar 2012 23:46:16 -0500 

Size: 68547bytes 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Frank Felicelli <frank.felicelli@orange.kl2.nc.us> 

Monday, 6:13 AM 

~uncaa.unc.edu>; Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

tonight 

TEXTI’.lmn 

Hey Ladies, 

I have just found out about a Christmas concert tonight that both my girls 
are playing in. I am so sor~’ this is last minute but I would like to go. 
As notified me earlier, has withdrawn his Monday 

session. That leaves my boy . who I would like to get my hands 
on. and will if you need me to on Tuesday. Let me know and thanks f,ar 
your understanding 

Frank Felicelli, MS, NBCT 
World Histou, AP European History 
Cedar Ridge High School 

NOTICE: ’]’his e-mail message may contain information that is confidential under :federal or state law, and should not be read, copied or distributed by anyone other than the person to whom 
it was intended. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, please note that reading, copying or distributing this message is prohibited. If you have received this message in 
error, please notify the sender immediately and please delete the message. 
[gmail correspondence to and from this sender may be subject to the North Carolina Public Records law and may be disclosed to third parties. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.tmc.edu~; 

Monday, 8:54 Aivl 

@gmml.com>; Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Mon. 

’I~NiI’.httn 

Thales for the information Am?’. 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
Universi~z of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-962-9893 (W) 

>>; ~gmail.com> 10:22 P]VI >>> 

Hey Amy, 

I hope you enjoyed your ~veekend. I have a meeting tomorrow night that I tried to reschedule but wasn’t 
able to. So I’ll have to miss my 7p appointment with and my 8p appointment with 
tomorrow night 

I look forward to helping out the student athletes in my last few session of the semester: Monday and 
Tuesday from 9-11a, and Sunday 7-9p. 

See you soon, 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Kimberly Jones <kjones@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Monday, December 5, 2011 9:04 Aivl 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Spring semester student workshops 

’I~NJI’.httn 

Good Morning Amy, 

I hope you’re weekend was nice and your Monday’s offto a good start I’d 
definitely be willing to help out and conduct a mini-lecture. I could do 
one for either the Leonard method or based off of Po~verPoint slides, I use 
both in class quite often. And don’t worry about creating slides I can just 
use an excerpt from a novel lecture I already give in class. 

Just let me know ~vhat you’d like me to do and I’m on it[ 

On Fri, Dec 2, 2011 at 2:30 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrobe: 

> Good afternoon 

> Bradley and I are working on a series of workshops we are going to conduct 

> with the student-athletes during the first week of school in January -- one 

> of them will be on developing note-taking skills We are going to cover 

> three approaches: Cornell, Leonard, and using PowerPoint slides. I am 

> writing you to see if you would be willing to help us by conducting mock 

> mini-lectures (10 minutes). Here is what we are thinking: 

> For each format Brad or I will teach the method, and then have the 

> students participate in a hands-on practice with a mock mini-lecture. 

> students will then give one another feedback, and taking this feedback, 

> participate in another short practice. For the Cornell Method practice 

> activity we are going to use on-line video lectures from The Khan Academy 

> 

> For the Leonard Method, we are hoping to have one of you give a lecture 

> where you would simply speak (no notes on the board) -          The 

> second practice would be conducted by a different learning assistant, but 

> this time using some sort of outline or written material on the board - 

> For the Po~verPoint exercise, if you give me direction, I can prepare the 

> couple of slides you will need (again, only 10 minute lecture). For one 

> exercise the students will have a print out of your slides, and for the 

> other exercise, they will practice taking notes with their laptop directly 

> on the PowerPoint slides., 

> 

> Let me kno~v your thoughts on participating. I look forward to hearing 

> from you! 

> Have a great weekend. 

>A 

> Amy Kleissler 

> Universit7- of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

> Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

> Loudcm~ilk Center for Excellence 

> 344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 

> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including an?- attachments, is 

> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 

> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 

> distribution is prohibited If you are not the intended recipient, please 

> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

> message.**** 

Kimberly Jones, i’~BCT 
English Department 
Chapel Hill High School 
919-929-2106 e~ 41227 

All mail con-espondence to and licom the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 



City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law which max’ result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.nnc.edu~ 

Monday, 9:19 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Man. 

’I~NTI’.httn 

I would like for the guys that meet with LA’s at 7 to meet with them at 8:15, once CREED is over Students that have 8pm LA appts should meet with them at 9pm tonight 

Wall?- Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carolina-Chape[ Hill 
919-%2-9893 (W) 

(c) 
>>> Am?" Kleissier 8:55 AM >>> 
great~-~ 
Flow is stu@ hall going to be handled tonight? ] can send word to the staff for whatever you need. 
Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissier 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel t Ii11, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any artachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> Wally Richardson 8:54 .~M >>> 
Thar~zs for the information Anry. 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 

919-%2-9893 (VV) 
(c) 

>>> @gmaih cam> 10:22 PM >>> 
Hey Amy, 

I hope you enjoyed your ~veekend. I have a meeting tomorrow night that I tried to reschedule but wasn’t 
able to. So rll have to miss tW 7p appointment with and ray 8p appointment with 
tomorrow night 

I look forward to helping out the student athletes in my last few session of the semester: Monday and 
Tuesday- froru 9-1 la, and Sunday 7-9p. 

See you soon, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Eric Stoffregen <estoffregen@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Monday, December 5,2011 10:44 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: ALERT ** Change in schedule due to CREED 

TEXT.htm 

Good morning Amy, 

Thanks for the heads-up. I will be able to come tonight from 8-10. 

}lave a great day. 

Eric 

On Mon, Dec 5, 2011 at 10:19 AM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

*We thought CREED might be short tonight and not impact stu@ hall, but 
it turns out that it will run a full hour. Consequently, study hall will 
run their normal 7-9PM sessions 8-10PM. I realize this is last minute and 
your schedule may not accommodate so please let me know if you can come or 
not. Again, I apologize tbr the very. late notice. Thank you!* 
*Amy* 

>** 

Amy Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

C****** 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message.**** 

Eric Stoffregen 
Science Instructor 
Chapel Hill High School 
estoffregen@chccs.k 12.nc. us 
(919)929-2106 x 1203 

All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, incl uding law enforcement. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Eric Stoffregen <estoffregen@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Monday, December 5, 2011 10:46 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: DISREGARD LAST EMAIL 

TEXT.httn 

Hello again Am?’, 

I suppose I should revise my earlier response to indicate that I will see 
you tonight at 8 :) 

Eric 

On Mon, Dec 5, 2011 at 10:36 AM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>~vrote: 

> It turns out that OLYM sports canceled their 7-SPM tutoring for freshmen 
> so football must do so as welh Consequendy, we will only have study hall 
> 8-9PM If you would like to come work for the one hour, you are more than 
> welcome to. Both Wally and I will be here Otherwise, enjoy the night 
> oltl I apologize for this mix-up -- much better planning next semester :) 
> Thank you, 
> Amy 

> Am?" Kleissler 
> University of North Carolina at Chapel tli[l 
> Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

> Loudermilk Center for [~xcellence 
> 344 Ridge Road. Campus Box 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Cor~fidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged itfformation. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. K you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy- all copies of the original 
> message.**** 
> >>> Amy Kleissler 12/5/2011 10:19 AM >>> 
> *We thought CREED might be shurt tonight and not irapact study hall, but 
> it turns out that it will run a full hour. Consequently, study hall will 
> run their nom~al 7-gPM sessions 8-10PM. I realize this is last minute and 

> your schedule may not accommodate so please let me kmow if you can come or 
> not. Again, I apologize for the very late notice. Thank you! * 
> *Amy* 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
> Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 
> 

> Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
> 344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized review-, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. Kyou are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message **** 

Eric Stofticegen 
Science Instructor 
Chapel Hill High School 
estoffregen@chccs.kl 2 nc.us 
(919)929-2106 x 1203 

All mail con-espondence to and iicom the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 



parties, including law enforcement. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, December 5, 2011 11:00 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

TEXT.htm; dmm116 fin~J exam s~dy guide fail 2011 .docx 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, 11:29 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: canceled appt today 

TEXl’.httn 

I just walked do,am to the writing lab to let him know. 

Thanks, 

If you believe in your dreams, you can achieve them! 
>>>/’,my Kleissler 11:27 AM >>> 
Wally needs to cancel 1PM appointment today, but his contact irffo is not on the tutor list i have Do you have it? Let me know 
thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 

University of North Carolina at Chapel }Jill 

Academic Support Prograrn for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudennilk (;enter for Excellence 
344 Ridge R~)ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, N(2 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Cotffidentialib" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

~gmail.com~ 

Monday, 12:14 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: DISREGARD LAST EMAIL 

’I~NTI’.httn 

Hi Amy, 

IfI have a session with a senior, will that session be cancelled as well? 

Thank you, 

On , at 10:36 AM, "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

> It turns out that             canceled their 7-SPM tutoring for freshmen so J2~otball must do so as well. Consequently, we will only have study hall 8-9PM. If you would hke to come work 
[’or the one hour, you are more than welcome to Both Wall?" and I will be here. Otherwise, enjoy the night olZ I apologize fi~r this mix-up -- much better plarming next semester :) 
> Thank you, 
> Amy 
> 

> 

> 

> Am?" Kleissler 
> Universi~" of North Carolina at Chapel tliH 
> Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 
> 

> Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
> 344 Ridge Road. Campus Box 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-843-8635 o 
> C 

> ~ eissle@uncaa unc edu 
> 
> Confidentiality Notice: This e-real[ message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidentia[ and privileged iN2~rmation. An?’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
> 

> >>> Am?" Kleissler 10:19 AM >>> 
> We thought CREED raight be short tonight and not irapact study hall, but it turns out that it will run a full hour. Consequently, stu@ hall will run their normal 7-gPM sessions 8-10PM. I 
realize this is last minute and your schedule may not accorcanodate so please let me kno~v if you can come or not..again, I apologize for the very late notice. That.: you! 
> A~W 
> 

> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
> Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 
> 

> Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
> 344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-843-8635 o 
> C 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
> 

> Corffidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irfformation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: < "_c}gmail.com~ 

Sent: Monday, 12:35 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subjet~: Re: DISREGARD LAST EMAIL 

Attach: ’I~NTI’.httn 

Thank you! 

On , at 12:22 PM, "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

> hope -- that is intact! 
> Thanks 
>A 
> 

> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
> Academic Support Program ]2~r Student-Athletes, Football 
> 

> Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
> 344 Ridge Road. Campus Box 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-843-8635 o 
> C 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 
> 

> Cor~fidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain con:fidential and privileged irfformation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
> 

> >>> @gmail.com> 12:13 PM >>> 
> tli AmY, 
> 

> If I have a session with a senior, will that session be cancelled as well? 
> 
> Thank you, 
> 

> 

> 

> On at 10:36 AM. "Aray Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> ~vrote: 
> 

>> It turns out that canceled their 7-SPM tutoring for frestm~en so football must do so as well. Consequently, we will only have study hall 8-gPM. If you ~vould like to corae 
work for the one hour, you are more than welcome to. Both Wall?, and I will be here. Otherwise, enjoy the night of£ I apologize for this mix-up -- much better platming next seruester :) 
>> Thank you, 
>> 
>> 

>> 

>> 

>> Amy Kleisslcr 
>> University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
>> Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 
>> 

>> Loudcmailk Centcr for Excellcnce 
>> 344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
>> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
>> 919-843-8635 o 
>> C 

>> kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 
>> 

>> Confidentiality- Notice: This e-mail message, including any attacl~nents, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged inforruation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>> 

>> >>> Amy Kleissler 10:19 AM >>> 
>> We thougN CREED might be short tonight and not impact study hall, but it turns out that it will ruaa a full hour Consequently, study hall will run their normal 7-9PM sessions 8-10PM. I 
realize this is last minute and your schedule may not accormnodate so please let me know if you can come or not. Again, I apologize for the very late notice. Thank you! 
>> Am?- 
>> 
>> 

>> 

>> Amy Kleissler 
>> Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
>> Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 
>> 

>> Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
>> 344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
>> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
>> 919-843-8635 o 
>> C 

>> kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 
>> 

>> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 



unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender b?’ reply e-mail and destro?’ all copies of the original 
message 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Katherine Gardocki <kgardocki@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Monday, December 5, 2011 2:42 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: DISREGARD LAST EMAIL 

TEXT.httn 

Hi Am?’, I will go ahead and come in tonight..Do you know- if the gates will 
be unlocked? Yesterday we had to enter in through a ~veight training area. 

Thanks, 

Katherine 

On Mon, Dec 5, 2011 at 10:36 .@A, .~rny Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>;vrote: 

> It turns out that              canceled their 7-SPM tutoring for freshmen 
> so football must do so as welh Consequently, we will only have study hall 
> 8-9PM If you would like to come work for the one hour, you are more than 
> welcome to. Both Wally and I will be here Otherwise, en3oy the night 
> olti I apologize for this mix-up -- much better planning next semester :) 
> Thank you, 
> Amy 

> Am?" Kleissler 
> Uinversi~" of North Carolina at Chapel tli[l 
> Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

> Loudermilk Center for [~xcellence 
> 344 Ridge Road. Campus Box 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Cor~fidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. K you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy- all copies of the original 
> message.**** 
> >>> Amy Kleissler 12/5/2011 10:19 AM >>> 
> *We thought CREED might be shurt tonight and not irapact study hall, but 
> it turns out that it will run a full hour. Consequently, study hall will 
> run their nom~al 7-gPM sessions 8-10PM. I realize this is last minute and 

> your schedule may not accommodate so please let me know if you can come or 
> not. Again, I apologize for the very late notice. Thank you! * 
> *Amy* 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
> Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 
> 

> Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
> 344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized review-, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. Kyou are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message **** 

*Katherine Gardocki* 
*System Level 3 Class* 
*Chapel Hill High School* 
"919-929-2106 X 42143* 

All mail COl~espondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
La~v, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement 





Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Karen Bell <kbell@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Monday, December 5, 2011 3:00 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: checking in 

TEXTI’.httn 

He got back an A on a quiz, put a problem up on the board :) 

On Mon, Dec 5, 2011 at 1:10 PJ~ Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

> Dear Ms. Bell, 
> I hope that you had a good Thanksgiving break -- I fear the next few ~veeks 
> will fly by’. 
> 
> Tom and I wanted to get in touch with you and see if we could get an 
> update on how you think     is progressing. We are talking with him about 
> good academic practices inside and outside the classroom, but we are unsure 
> of how much he is acting on those suggestions! Any insight or update you 
> could give us would be greatly appreciated. 
> Thank you! 
> Sincerely, 
> Amy 

> Am?" Kleissler 
> Universi~" of North Carolina at Chapel tliH 
> Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

> Loudermilk Center fi~r Excellence 
> 344 Ridge Road. Campus Box 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Cor~fidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy- all copies of the original 
> message.**** 

Karen Bell 
www.newbellsat, corn 

All mail correspondcnce to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclos~tre to third 
patties, including law enforcement. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Stephen Blackwel! <sblackwell@chccs.k12.nc.us> 

Monday, December 5, 2011 3:22 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.nnc.edu> 

Re: DISREGARD LAST EMAIL 

’IEXTf.httn 

Amy, I am going to cancel tonight rather than come in for one hour 
Am I still scheduled for Mon. 12/14? 
I would like to keep my mort/wed, schedule for next semester if possible. 
thanks, 
steve 

On Mon, Dec 5, 2011 at 10:36 AM, Am?’ Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.uaac.edu>wrote: 

> It turns out that              canceled their 7-SPM tutering for freshmen 
> so football must do so as well. Consequently, we will only have sturdy hall 
> 8-gPM. If you would like to come work for the one hour, you are more than 
> welcome to. Both Wally and I will be here. Otherwise, enjoy the night 
> off I apologize for this mix-up -- much better planning next semester :) 
> Thank you, 
> ~ny 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Umversity of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
> Academic Support Program ]br Student-Athletes, Football 

> Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
> 344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged irtformation. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message.**** 
> >>> Am?" Kleissler 12/5/2011 10:19 AM >>> 
> *We tl-mught CREED might be short tonight and not impact study hall, but 
> it t~ns out that it will run a full hour. Consequently, study hall will 
> run their normal 7-9PM sessions 8-10PM. I realize this is last nrinute and 
> your schedule lnay not accorrmrodate so please let me krmw if you can come or 
> not. Again, I apologize for the vets~ late notice. Thank your * 

> Amy Kleissler 
> University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
> Acadelnic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

> Loudcm~ilk Center for Excellence 
> 344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including an?- attachments, is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message.**** 

All mail con-espondence to and Iicom the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 



From: < ~gmail.com> 

Sent: Monday, 4:10 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: please, don’t shoot me 

Attach: TENTf.httn 

Crap. I already made dinner plans Is it going to be crazy’ detrimental? The only upperclassman I have is and only for a half hour. 

Sent from my iPhone 

at 3:07 PM, "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.uaac.edu> wrote: 

> Good golly, I’m an idiot sometimes. Today is one of those times .... yikes! 
> 

> YOUR sessions are ON as regularly scheduled J2~r tonight, 7-9PM, because you have upperclassmen at 7PM. 
> 

> 

> 

> Am?" Kleissler 
> University of North Carolina at Chapel tli[l 
> Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 
> 

> Loudermilk Center J2~r [~xcellence 
> 344 Ridge Road. Campus Box 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-843-8635 o 
> 

> kIe~ssle@uncaa.unc.edu 
> 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged iNk~rmation. An?’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: " " < ~live.unc.edu> 

Sent: Monday, 8:20 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Sub.jeer: RE: review 

Attach: TgNiI’.httn 

Wait, why do I have a Psyc session on the 14th? Their final is the 13th isn’t it?? 

This is ~vhat I have down for ] right now: 

l 2:30pmPSYC 

] 6:00pm COMM 

From: Amy Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, 3:39 PM 
To: 
Subject: review 

Would you be able to move your COMNI session at 130PM to later? Anytime after 4PM. We could put it at 6 so that it bumps up against your PSYC session l,et me know 
Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel IIill 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 I~dge [L~ad, Campus B~x 3107 
Chapel }{ill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu<mailto:kleissle,@,uncaa.unc.edu> 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and ruay contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: ...... -- ~live.unc.edu> 

Sent: Tuesday, 9:22 AM 

To: Am)’ Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: RE: review 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

No. :( They cancelled my sessions with    bc he wasn’t even sho~ving up. I ~von’t be in until tonight. 

I’ll be there all day Wed and Thursday though (literally). 

Thanks Amy! 

From: Amy Kleissler [kleissle(~uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 8:59 AM 
To: 
Subject: RE: review 

awesome! Thank you. I’ll move it to 6PM 
You in today? Give me warning and I’ll plan my col!tee drinking around your working schedule! 
A 

Amy KleissIer 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel tliH, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu<mailto:kleissle(~uncaa.unc.edu> 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-ruail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> .... <       @live.unc. edu>          5:57 PM >>> 

That’s fine with me. 

Froru: Amy Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday-, 3:39 PM 
To: 
Subject: review 

Would you be able to move your COiVEM session at 130PM to later? Anytirue after 4PM. We could put it at 6 so that it bumps up against your PSYC session. Let me know-. 
Thanks[ 
A 

Am)’ Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleissleCa)uncaa uric edu<mailtokleissle~?uncaa uric edu> 

Confidentiality’ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may- contain confidential and privileged information. An?’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Frolll~ 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

A~tach: 

Wanly Richardson <wricha@uncaa.unc 

Tuesday                 10:11 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.nnc.edu> 

conflict 

’I~EY2I’.httn 

has two final reviews scheduled at lpm for Thursday 

Wally 

Caa we figure out how- to fix this? 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Center t’ur Student Success & Academic Counseling 
Cullege of Arts & Sciences 
University uf North Carolina-Chapel Hill 

919-%2-9893 (W) 



From: ~live.unc.edu> 

Sent: Tuesday, 11:47 AM 

To: Am)’ Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: RE: review 

Attach: TEXTf.httn 

Sure- I could do a 6pm tomorrow- evening. Not a problem. 

is in class. So his final is on the as well. 

So it’d be a 6pm session f,ar PSYC class) and a 7pm fbr PSY( class) tomorrow evening? 

From: Amy Kleissler [kleissle(@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 11:42 AM 
To: 
Subject: RE: review 12/14 

argh. i think when I was doing my excel sheet of the reviews, when I deleted an appointment I mistakenly shifted the other info in the wrong direction, so my appts ended up on the wrong 
day!!! 

OK, so this is what i have down for exam days: 
PSYC      with~                                 ~s on the      and section 3 with (but you don’t tutor them) is on the 

You have a review for all student athletes Wed the at 7PM for PSYC Could you do a 6PM session befyour 7P for on Wednesday? 

Sorry [’or the mess up 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu<mailto:kleissle(&,uncaa.unc.edu> 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

< ~@live.~mc.edu> 8:20 PM >>> 

Wait, why do I have a Psyc session on the Their final is the isn’t it?? 

This is what I have down for right now: 

2:30pm PSYC 

6:00pro CO_’vk’vl 

From: Amy Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa uric edu] 
Sent: iVlonda,�-, 3:39 PM 
To: 
Subject: review- 

Would you be able to move your COiVlM session at 130PiVl to later? Anytime after 4PM We could put it at 6 so that it bumps up against your PSYC session. Let me know-. 
Thanks! 
A 

Am)’ Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, N(2 27599 
919-843-8635 o 



c 

kleissle@uncaa uric edu<m ailto:k[eissle~!uncaa uric edu> 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged inlk~rmation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

ARach: 

Jennifer Townsend <jtownsend@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, December 6, 2011 11:50 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: 

Text.htm 

Okay, awesome. Let’s plan on that 

>>> Am?’ Kleissler 12/6/2011 11:39:20 AM >>>I am open on friday at noon 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 I~dge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: ’];his e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized ~-eview, use. disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipienL please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Townsend <jtownsend@nncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, December 6, 2011 11:55 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.nnc.edu> 

Re: DRAM 

’IENTI’.httn 

Can we do Thursday at 10:30 f,ar an individual session? 

I will also probably try to sneak him in the 7pm Thursday ~vith ;VBB and maybe the 9am on Friday with FB 

Let me kno~v/[’that will work 

Jenn 

Jenn Townsend 
Associate I)irector 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes 
Universi~ of North Carolina, Chapel Hil[ 
919-%2-9538 
919-%2-8247 

>>> 2,my Kleissler 12,’5/2011 12:50 PM >>> 

I have scheduled: 

Wed noon with WBB 

Thur 9AM and 7PM with WBB, 3PM with FB 

Fri 9AM and 2PM with FB 

I’m wide open Thur 10-1, t;ri 11-1 

Let me know[ 

Thanks, 

A 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: < ~gmail.com> 

Sent: Tuesday 6:46 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Re: spring 

Attach: ’IEXTI’.httn 

Right now, it looks like Su~day from 7 to 9. I might move that to Wednesday.. Not sure yet. 

Thanks, 

Sent l~;om my iPhone 

On , at 18:37, "2,my Kleissler" <k[eissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

> Please forgive me but I can’t :find my paper at the moment -- what is your spring availability? Just Sundays? 
> Thanks 
>A 
> 

> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Umversity of North Carolina at Chapel }{ill 
> Academic Support Program ]k~r Student-Athletes, Football 
> 

> Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
> 344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-~3-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 
> 

> Corzfidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irfformation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Sent: Tuesday, 8:32 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.tmc.edu> 

Subject: EDUC 

Attach: TEXl’.htm 

He?’ Amy, 

I was wondering if I could reserve a room with a white board for my- review sessions on Thursday at 4 and 5pro? That would really be helpIi~l! 

I have prepared a few review items based on the syllabus and the notes that I personally have taken from that class. Would you suggest anything else f,~r the review sessions? I am hoping 

that students come with questions, but I wa~t to make sure I have plenty of material to discuss and prepare them with. 

Thanks. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Kendra Hancock <khancock@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, December 7, 2011 8:24 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.nnc.edu> 

Fwd: Chrisline O’Snllivan 

TEXT him; Tracy H~ms.vcf 

Kendra Hancock 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
(919) 962-914,5 
khancock@uncaa, anc edu 
If you believe in your dreams, you can achieve them! 
>>> ’]’racy ttarris 12/6/2011 3:44 PM >>> 
Background check came back with no criminal convictions found Please have her call to set up an appointment to complete papepa, ork 

Tracy U Hart-is 
Emie Williamson Athletic (;enter 
450 Skipper Bowles Dr 
Chapel 1I~1NC 27514 
CB# 8500 

Phone: (919) 962-7852 
Fax: (919) 843-7003 
tuh@uncaa.unc edu 
GO t rEELS t t 
"A life watered by the tears of tragedy and stfffering often becomes the most fertile soil for spiritual growth. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Kendra Hancock <khancock@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, December 7, 2011 9:46 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.tmc.edu> 

Fwd: tonight 

TEXTf.httn 

Kendra Hancock 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes 
UniyersiW of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
(919) 962-9146 
khancock@uncaa, unc edu 
If you believe in your dreams, you can achieve them! 
>>> Jaimie Lee 12/7/2011 9:45 AM >>> 
Hello all, 

What is the game plan :[’or tonight’s stud?’ hail? Have the guys been told they will NOT have normal study table tonight? Am I only here to monitor the psyc, drama, and busi sessions 
tonight and that’s it? If so, have rooms been assigned?’? 

Thank you ~2~r any clarification! 

Jaimie 

*for discussion purposes only* 

Jairnie Lee 

Academic Cotmselor, UNC Football 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-843-6566 w 

j aimielee@mxcaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

~gmail.com~ 

Wednesday, 10:41 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: I lost my stickle note! 

’I~NJI’.httn 

Is it my availability for Spring semester? It" so, here it is: 

2) My time/day availability MW 9-10a, TR 9-10a, Sun 7-9p 
3) I’m interested in working with all subject areas. 

If it’s something else, then let me know : ) 

CDF 

On Wed, at 10:16 AM. Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

You know me and stickle notes! I lost the one that had your availability 
on it -- could you refresh my memory?? 
TIlankst 

>A 

Amy Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel tliH 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road. Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. K you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy- all copies of the original 
ruessage.**** 



From: ’ @live.unc.edu> 

Sent: Wednesday, 12:43 PM 

To: Am)’ Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: RE: 

Attach: TEXTf.httn 

I’m addicted to this ’breve’ stufIi., thanks amy ;) 

From: Amy- Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 1 : 10 PM 
To: 
Cc: Lee, Jannie 
Subject: RE: 

Great! Thanks so much, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudennilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel tliH, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleissle@uncaa uric edu<m ailto:ldeissleO!uncaa uric edu> 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may" contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply" e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 

>>> ’                            @[ive.unc.edu>          11:48 AM >>> 

I can do Wednesday at 3. 

Sunday evening at 7. 

Monday afternoon at 3. 

From: Amy Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 11:45 AM 
To: 
Subject: 

with and can you do 2 or three sessions xvithin this availability? Pick your days/times and let me know-? Thanks 

Wed afternoon, Thursday- after 2pm and Sunday night/Monday afternoon. 
A 

Arny Kleissler 
Universi~" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleissleCa)uncaa uric edu<mailtokleissle,~?uncaa uric edu> 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may- contain confidential and privileged information. An?’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: ~gmail.com> 

Sent: Wednesday, 1:47 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Re: request 

Attach: ’IEXTI’.httn 

Hey Amy, 

Let me check my schedule and I’ll get back with you ASAP about Wednesday 
night. 

Thanks for considering me. 

On Wed, at 1:28 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

I know you are already scheduled to do a review with the 128.4 guys on 
Sunday. Would you be able to do one more on Wednesday night? Let me know? 
Thanks 

>A 

Amy Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-~g43-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

Corffidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged irKormation. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. Kyou are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message.**** 



FI~III: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Bill Melega, M.Ed., NBPTS" < "_c}eaxthlink.net> 

Wednesday, 6:54 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: tinal exam review ~ssions 

TEXTI’.httn 

Amy - no problem. Am I still on for tomorro~v? If so I can drop my paper wwork off then 

Melega 

PS - I do not know ~vhich is worse fighting basketball trafilc or taking ten 7 year old boys to Chuck E Cheese for a birthday and then arriving home to find your neighborhhod has no po~ver 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: Amy Klei ssler 
To: Bill N/le[ega 
Sent:          1:34:08 PM 
Subject: :final exam review sessions 

Good to see you last night! I wanted to let you know that we are canceling the sessions we had scheduled with you for Tuesday, Dec 13 for 
plans. Thank you! 
Amy 

will be in touch soon for the spring 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes, 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 I~dge Rnad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

l<leiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson --~wricha@uncaa.unc.edu~-~ 

Thursday, December 8, 2011 1:45 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: schedule 

Text.httn 

Thanks 

>>> Amy Kleissler 12/8/2011 1 37:20 PM >>>Wally, 
I do not think that ?’our students have the updated schedule from the uther day I helped 
Thanks 
A 

update the one he has, but here is a copy of the master schedule for you 

Amy Kleissler 
University uf North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Suppurt Prugram fur Student-Athletes, Fuutball 

Loudennilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel tliH, NC 27599 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Nutice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is fur the sule use uf intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged infurmatiun Any 
unauthurized review, use, disclosure or distributiun is pruhibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destruy all cupies ufthe original 

message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wfcha@uncaa.tmc.edu~ 

Thursday, December 8, 2011 4:02 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,~mc.edu> 

~: Geog    review session 

Text.hun 

Hi Amy,~dll not be able to attend           s exarn review this e,~’ening. He has two exanas in 24 hours and needs to prepare for them. His Geol final is this coming Thursday. I would like to 

schedule him for a review or look at what is offered for Olympic sports for his section of the class. Thanks for your help with this. 

Wally 

Wall?" Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
(;enter fur Student Success & Academic Counseling 
Cullege ufArts & Sciences 
University uf North C~rulina-Chape[ Hill 

919-%2-9893 (W) 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.tmc.edu> 

Thursday, December 8, 2011 9:47 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: : Geog    review session 

Text.httn 

Thanks Amy 

>>> Amy Kleissler 12/8/2011 8:56:51 Pivl >>> 
Monday 12 5-9PM 
Tuesday the 13th 3-7 arid 8-9 

Wednesday the 14th 6-9 

Thursday 15th 8-9 

is also doing a session for GEOL Tuesday at 7pm. is Iicee next ~veek if you want to schedule her: 

Amy Kleissler 
UniversW of North Carohna a Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 

344 I~dge Road, Campus Box 3107 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 

unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 

>>> Wally Richardson 12/8/2011 4:01 PM >>> 

Hi Amy, 

will not be able to attend             exam review this evening. He has two exams in 24 hours and needs to prepare ~2~r them His Geol final is this coming Thursday. I would like to 

schedule him for a review or look at what is offered for Olympic sports for his section of the class Thanks for your help with this 

Wally 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Suppolt Program for Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-962-9893 (VV) 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.nnc.edu.; 

Friday, December 9, 2011 2:22 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Geog review session 

TEXT.httn 

I will let you kno;v Amy 
Wally 

Wall?- Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Center t;ar Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-%2-9893 (W) 

, (C) 
>>> Am?" Kleissler 12/92011 12:24 PM 
let me know i[‘you schedule anything with her (or if you want me to) so that I update the schedule. 
thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [‘or the sole use o[‘ intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Wally Richardson 12/8/2011 9:46 PM >>> 
Thartks Amy. 

>>> Amy Kleissler 12/8/2011 8:56:51 PM >>> 
is also doing a session for GEOL      Tuesday- at 7pm. 

Monday 12 5-9PM 
Tuesday the 13th 3-7 and 8-9 

is free next week if you ~vant to schedule her: 

Wednesday the 14th 6-9 

Thursday 15th 8-9 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> Wally Richardson 12/8/2011 4:01 PM >>> 
Hi Amy, 

will not be able to attend          ~ s exam review this evening. He has two exams in 24 hours and needs to prepare for them. His Oeol final is this coming Thursday. I would like to 
schedule him for a review or look at what is offered for Olympic sports for his section of the class. Thanks for your help with this. 

Wally 

Wall?- Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Center t;ar Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of Nolth Carolina-Chapel Hill 

919-%2-9893 (VV) 



From: @gmail.com> 

Sent: Friday, 3:09 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Re: dvds 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

Thanks Amy I will ti~’ to drop by today and grab them so I don’t forget on 
Sunday. 

On Fri, at 12:23 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

> I will leave the dvd’s "Africans in America" in in?’ mailbox in the copy 
> room :[’or you to pick up when you work. Thanks! 
>A 

> Am?" Kleissler 
> UniversiD" of North Carolina at Chapel tli[l 
> Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

> Loudermilk Center J2~r [~xcellence 
> 344 Ridge Road. Campus Box 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Cor~fidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged information. An?’ unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited ]l’you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message.**** 



From: i< @hotmail.com> 

Sent: Friday, 4:05 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: RE: GEOL 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

Aren’t I already scheduled for Geog on Tues at 8pm? 

Date: Fri,           15:39:10 -05(X) 
From: kleissle@uncaa unc edu 
To:          ~hotmail.com 
CC: wricha@uncaa.unc.edu 
Su[~ject: GEOL 

can you work with 

Let me know 
Thanks 

tues at 8PM? 

Amy Kleissler 
Universib" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

CorKidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged ilffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure o1 distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: i < @hotmail.com> 

Sent: Sunday, 3:33 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: RE: GEOL 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

How’s 6pm? 

> Date: Sun,             15:29:50 -0500 
> From: kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
> To:~          @hotmail.com 
> Subject: RE: GEOL 
> 
> Sorry ! thought I had on your availability sheet that you weren’t open 7-8, my B! You tell me a good time that day/evening for you, and that is what we’ll do. 

thanks ! 
>A 

Am’>’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ tlill 

,c 

~ eissle@uncaa unc edu 

>>> 4:05 PM >>> 

Aren’t I already scheduled [’or Geog on Tues at 8pro? 

> Dabe: Fri,           15:39:10 -0500 

From: k leissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
To:~          ~}hotmail.com 
CC: wricha@uncaa unc.edu 
Subject: GEOL 

can you work with tues at 8PM? 

Let me know 
Thanks 

Amy Kleissler 
Unix ersi~ of North ~arolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

,c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Confidentiali~z Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Google Calendar <calendar-notification@google.com> 

Monday, December 12, 2011 8:51 AM 

Amy Klei ssler <kleissle@uncaa. unc.edu> 

Reminder: send out TIMS reminder @ Mon Dec 12 9aln - 9:30am (Tutors/Mentors) 

TEXT.htm 

more details [5]<https:i/www.google corn/calendar/event? 
action VIEW&eid cH~k~Td~bTBvYnQ4b~R2MG8xcXZw~Tk~NThfMi~xMT~::vMTJUMTQwMDAwWiA2dI~JmaW12~Gm~fVkNik4ZWk~bihxdiI3Z~Bn> 
send out TIMS reminder 
When 

Mi)n Dec 1 2 9am [51 9:30am Eastern Time 
Calendar 

Tutors/Mentors 
Who 

[51 
kleissle@email.unc.edu - creator 

Invitation l?om GoogIe Calendar<https://www.gooAle.com/calendar/> 

You are receiving this email at the account kleissle@email unc.edu because you set a reminder ]2~r this event on the calendar Tutors/Mentors. 

You can change your reminders :[’or specific events in the event details page in https:i/www.googlecom/calendar/. 



From: ~gmail.com> 

Sent: Monday, 1:28 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Re: request 

Attach: ’IEXTf.httn 

Hi Amy, 

I can do this Weds. at 7p with 

On Mon, at 11:20 AM, Am?" Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa uric edu>wrote: 

Confirming that you can do 7PM Wednesday night [’or with 

in Room U. Let me l,mow if not. 

Thanks t 

>A 

Amy Kleissler 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, 

l.oudermilk Center for Excellence 

344 Ridge Road. Campus Box 3107 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

919-~3-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 

[’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain con:fi dential and 

privileged irdormation. Any unauthorized reviexv, use, disclosure or 

distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 

contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message.**** 

>>> ~gmail.com> 11:22 PM >>> 

Hi .~y, 

It looks like I can do Weds. night if you still need me. 

On Wed, at 1:28 PM. Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

>> I know you are already scheduled to do a reviexv with the      guys on 

>> Sunday-. Would you be able to do one more on Wednesday night? Let me know? 

>> Thanks 

>> A 

>> 2uny Kleisslcr 

>> University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

>> Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, 

>> Loudermilk Center for Excellence 

>> 344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 

>> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

>> 919-843-8635 o 

>> kleissle@uncaa unc edu 

>> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including an?- attachments, 

>> is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential 

>> and privileged intbrmation Any unauthorized review-, use, disclosure or 

>> distribution is prohibited If you are not the intended recipient, please 

>> cuntact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

>> lnessage.**** 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Stephen Blackwel! <sblackwell@chccs.k12.nc.us> 

Monday, December 12, 2011 3:39 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.nnc.edu> 

Wed night session 

’I~37f.htm 

Amy, I wanted to give you a heads up. I am scheduled to work on 12/14 
but am starting to doubt I ~vill be able to come in. I am coming dowri with 
that delightful combination for an?’ history teacher who primarily lectures; 
that of course being coughing, sore throat, and seem to be losing my 
voice. If this follows the usual form it will get ~vorse before it gets 
better. We can wait and see how it turns out but if you want schedule 
someone else, it ~vould cover your needs ibr that period. Let me know- if 
you want me to still try to come in 
thanks, 
steve blackwell 

All mail con-espondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 



From: ~gmail.com> 

Sent: Monday, 4:11 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Re: request 

Attach: ’IEXT.httn 

8p works lbr me 

On Mon, at 3:09 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.u~ac.edu>wrote: 

> Wait- can we move it to 8PM? has another review at 7 and ~ve 
> don’t want him to miss his time with you. Let me know. 
> Thanks! 
>A 

> Am?" Kieissler 
> L’niversib" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
> Academic Support Prugram fur Student-Athletes, 

> Loudermilk Center 12~r [{xcellence 
> 344 Ridge Road. Campus Box 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Cur~fidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> for the sole use uf intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged information. An?’ unauthorized review, use, disclusure or 
> distributiun is prohibited Kyuu are not the intended recipient, please 
> cuntact the sender by reply e-mail and destruy all cupies of the original 
> message.**** 
> >>: ~@gmail.com> 1:27 PM >>> 
> Hi Amy, 
> 

> I can do this Weds. at 7p with 

> On Mon, at 11:20 AM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.anc.edu>wrote: 
> 

>> Ctnis, 
>> Confirming that you can do 7PM Wednesday night for           with 
>> in Room U. Let me know if not. 
>> That,s[ 
>> A 

>> Arny Kleissler 
>> Universib" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
>> Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, 
>> Loudem~ilk Center for Excellence 
>> 344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
>> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
>> 919-843-8635 o 

>> kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, 
>> is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential 
>> and privileged ilfformation. An?’ unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
>> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
>> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
>> message.**** 
>> >>> @gmail.com> 11:22 PM >>> 
>> Hi Amy, 
>> 
>> It looks like I can do Weds night if you still need me 

>> On Wed, at 1:28 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>~vrote: 

>>> I know you are alrea@ scheduled to do a review- with the      guys on 
>>> Sunday. Would you be able to do one more on Wednesday night? Let me kno~v? 
>>> Thanks 
>>> A 



>>> Amy Kleissler 
>>> University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
>>> Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, 
>>> Loudermilk Center for F.xcellence 
>>> 344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
>>> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
>>> 919-843-8635 o 

>>> kleiss[e@ uncaa.unc.edu 

>>> Confidentialib" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, 
>>> is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential 
>>> and privileged information. An?, unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
>>> distribution is prohibited. ]I*you are not the intended recipient, please 
>>> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Bill Melega, M.Ed., NBPTS"      ~}eaxthlink.net> 

Monday, 6:00 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: Don’t shoot me 

’IEXTI’.httn 

Am?’ - normally I would say yes - however I been offically cataloged as a bio - hazard and am actually taking a sick day from school. Completely, shocking my wife who cannot remember me 
doing this. So ~vish     luck and tell him I am sor~z if I was on my feet I would do it. 

Melega 

..... Original Message ..... 

From: Am?’ Kleissler 
To: Bill Melega 
Sent:           3:11:44 PM 
Subject: Don’t shoot me 

Would you be available tomorrow night 7-9PM for HIST with 
say hi. 
Let me know -- thanks[ 
A 

? I really apologize for the change-up. I am working the booster club concession today so I’ll try to stop by your office to 

Amy Kleissler 

University of North Carolina at Chapel }Jill 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, 

Loudennilk (;enter for Excellence 
344 Ridge R~)ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kieissle@uncaa unc.edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-n’~ail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, [ 7:35 PM 

~earthlink.net 

"~-RE: Don’t shoot me 

I hope your wife is making you wear a yellow bio hazard suit!!! 
>>> "Bill Melega, M.Ed, NBPTS"         5:59 PM >>> 
Amy - normally I ~vould say yes - however I been offically cataloged as a bio - hazard and 
doing this. So wish     luck and tell him I am sorry if I was on my feet I would do it. 

Completely, shocking my wife who cannot remember me 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: .~my Kleissler 
To: Bill Melega 
Sent:           3:11:44 PM 
Subject: Don’t shoot me 

Would you be available tomorrow night 7-9PM for HIST with 
say hi 
Let me klm~V -- thanks[ 
A 

? I really apologize for the change-up I am working the booster club concession today so rll try to stop by your office to 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 I~dge Rnad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, December 12, 2011 7:36 PM 

sblackwell@chccs.kl 2.nc. us 

"~-Re: Wed Nght session 

Steve, 
It must be a history teacher thing 
>>> Stephen Black,veil 12/12/11 3:39 PM >>> 
Amy, I wanted to give you a heads up. I am scheduled to work on 12/14 
but am starting to doubt I ~vill be able to come in. I am coming dowri with 
that delightful combination for an?’ history teacher who primarily lectures; 
that of course being coughing, sore throat, and seem to be losing my 
voice. If this follows the usual form it will get ~vorse before it gets 
better. We can wait and see how it turns out but if you want schedule 
someone else, it ~vould cover your needs for that period. Let me know- if 
you want me to still try to come in 
thanks, 
steve blackwell 

All mail con-espondence to and Iicom the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, December 12, 2011 7:40 PM 

Jaimie Lee <jaimielee@uncaa.unc.edu>; Wally Richardson <wrich~uncaa.unc.edu> 

"~-Adams 

Rub rho Having a bit of a histow crisis. It turns out tha    cannot come in tomorrow night -- just got diagnosed with bronchitis The next email in my in box ~vas from        that he is 
coughing, etc so must call in sick tomorrow and going to doctor in the morning. I bet      could help " at 7 before the     students, but I do 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu~ 

Monday, 8:50 PM 

"~updates 

FYI 
Wasn’t sure if you had it in your attendance sheet but aid not come to DRA2~/2 today He came 20 minutes into DRAM 
flashcards for some of the students to use. When I got back, was gone 

Also, since and took their SWAH exam today, you can take them off of your attendance sheet for 

and at the begirming of the session I went to get 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.tmc.edu~ 

Tuesday, 7:59 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: updates 

TENSl’.httn 

Thanks for the information about i and 

Wally 

Wall?- Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
(;enter for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-%2-9893 (W) 

>>> Am?" Kleissler 8:49 PM >>> 
FY] 
Wasn’t sure if you had ~t ~n your atten&mce sheet bu~ did not come to ;)RAM 
flashcards :[’or some of the students to use. When I got back, t was gone. 

today. He came 20 minutes into DRAM and at the beginning of the ~esslon I went to get 

Also, since and took their SWAt~ exam today, you can take them oil" of your attendance sheet ]’or tomorrow with me at 10, and then on Thursday at 9AM. 

Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: TEXT.htm 

"Allison, Kim A" <kallison@ema~l.unc.edus, 

Tuesday, December 13, 2011 2:32 PM 

Bradley Bethel <bradley.befllel@unc.edu>; Beth Bridger <bridgerb@email.unc.edu>; Befl~ Lyons <emlyon@uncaa.unc.edtr>; Ton)’ Yount 

<gyoun@email.unc.edu-~; Jaimie Alexis Saanatha I,ee <jaimielee@email.unc.edu-~; Jen ~ Townsend <jj towns@email.unc.edu-~; Amy 

Kleissler <kleissle,@~uncaa.unc.edtr~; Kym N Orr <orr@email.~mc.edu>; Tia Oversireet <overstre@email.mac.edu>; Robert J Jr Mercer 
<~xnercer,~]email.u~c.edu>; Spencer Brooks Welbom <swelbom@email.unc.edu>; Wedly Richardson <wricha@uncaa.unc.edu>; Nathan 

John Ym-brough <yarbro9@email.unc.edu> 

November Sick/Vacation Leave 

If you haven’t done so aheady, please send me y 3ur siclc’vacation leave information ~2~r the month of November 

Thanks, 
K 

Kim Allison 
Department Manager 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Ctr. for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
450 Ridge Road, Suite 2203 
SASB N., C~3# 3106 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3106 
ph: 919-~%2-1046 
£x: 919-843-5341 

kallison@email.unc.edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.tmc.edu~ 

Tuesday, 2:43 PM 

@email.unc.edu> 

Amy Klei ssler <kleissle@uncaa. unc.edu> 

Re: Review ruth 

TEXT.htm 

Will 6pm work for you Wednesday night? 
Wally 

Wall?" Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
(;enter for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of Noah Carolina-Chapel Hill 
~ o_~_~ (w) 

>>> " ~" < @emaii.~c.edu> 12:11 PM >>> 
Dear Wally, 

Last week we spoke about doing a review session lbr and                s history final The test will be on Thursday. ’]’he guys asked for me to see about scheduling a meeting 
tomorrow evening, the night before the exam If this is still possible, I can come in tomorrow and review with them. Please let me know if they are still up ]2~r a rewew and whut time ! should 
come to the Loudetmilk center. 

Thanks, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, 10:18 PM 

~gmail.com 

"~-confim~ing spring availabili .ly 

want to make sure I have it correct -- Sundays only, right? 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"IVlozilla Fivefox" <mozilla@awesomeness.mozilla.ovg > 

Thursday, December 15, 2011 9:42 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Is your Firetbx as l:as~ as it co~Jld be? Find out. 

TENTI’.httn 



From: , < ~gmail.com> 

Sent: Thursday, 12:24 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Re: confirming spring availability 

Attach: ’I~EXTI’.httn 

I was still trvin~ to decide between Sundays or Wednesdays. I was actually 
talking to        about it last night, and we both feel that Wech~esday 
would work best (I hope that doesn’t cramp your schedule...I know- how hard 
y’all are working). 

And yes, I’d be happy to do a little math during one of the hours...good 
times! 

On Wed, at 10:19 rM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu>wrute: 

want to make sure I have it currect -- Sundays only, right? What are yuur 
thuughts on wurking in one of thuse huurs with une student on freshmen math 
(MATH ,??? Let me know. Thanks! 

>A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram fur Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

C 

kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

David Bennett <dbennett@chccs.kl2.nc.ns> 

Friday, December 16, 2011 9:59 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.nnc.edu> 

Re: availability tbr the spring semester 

’I~N2I’.httn 

is better with TR and I need \~¢J so we’ll just car pool home and then 
head over on separate days, no ~vorries. Thanks for being flexible 

David Bennett 

On Thu, Dec 15, 2011 at 2:22 PM. David Belmett <dbennett@chccs kl2.nc us>wrote: 

> Sure, I’ll check with her TR doesn’t wurk fur me because of Schuo[ 
> Impruvement Team Meetings un Thursday. I’ll let you l,:nuw. 

> On Thu, Dec 15, 2011 at 9:51 AM. Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa uric edu>wrote: 
> 

>> ARGHt I tuld yuu incorrect infu. is wurking ~IN Do you want 
>> tu cunference with her and see if one of you wants to switch to MW ur TR so 
>> that yuu are both un the same night? Let me know. ~flaanks for hanging in 
>> there with me! 
>> Amy 

>> Amy Kleissler 
>> Universi~ of Nurth Carolina at Chapel tli[l 
>> Academic Support Program :[’or Student-Athletes, Fuotball 
>> 
>> Loudermilk Center for [~xcellence 
>> 344 Ridge Road, Campus Bux 3107 
>> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
>> 919-843-8635 o 

>> kleissle@ un caa.unc, edu 

>> Confidentialit7- Notice: This e-mail message, including any attacl~nents, 
>> is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential 
>> and privileged information. An?" m~authorized revie~v, use, disclosure or 
>> distribution is prohibited. If’you are not the intended recipient, please 
>> contact the sender by reply e-nrail and destroy all copies of the original 
>> message.**** 

>> >>> David Bennett <dbennet~@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 12/15/2011 9:45 AM >>> 

>> It sounds like you have       and I both on Mon./Wed. so that should be 
>> great. And I can make time for trainings when others are doing them. Unless 
>> i ant at the hospital I should be able to get away long enough to do 
>> whatever I need to do to be properly qualified, etc. Let me know if you 
>> need any paperwork or additional information from nre. 

>> Thanks for the opportm~ity. 

>> On Thu, Dec 15, 2011 at 8:49 AM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

>>> David, 
>>> First, congratulations[[ Very exciting. No, study hall won’t start umil 
>>> the 17th. There will be training before, but you and I could figure out a 
>>> way to do that. Some of it is videos that you need to watch (they are on 
>>> computer here) so you could do that in pieces and schedule it around your 
>>> needs For one palt, I can come meet you. We can ~vork that out. 
>>>               requested to ~vork on Nf\V so I can see if I can switch your 
>>> sessions to M~V if that would be best for you. Let me knowt 
>>> Thanks 

>>> Am?- Kleissler 
>>> University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
>>> Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 
>>> Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
>>> 344 Ridge Road. Campus Box 3107 
>>> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
>>> 919-843-8635 o 

>>> kleissle@nncaa.nnc.edu 

>>> ConfidentIali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including an?’ attachments, 
>>> is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential 
>>> and privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
>>> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
>>> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
>>> message.**** 



>>> >>> David Bennett <dbennett@chccs.k 12nc.us> 12/15/2011 8:04 AM >>> 
>>> 

>>> That should work I sometimes have meetings until 5-5:30 on Wednesdays, 
>>> but If I don’t carpool ! can make it. ! carpunl with Lauren Logan pretty 
>>> much every day, so if our tutoring lined up some days that would be great, 
>>> but it isn’t by any means necessary I’m expecting my first child to be 
>>> born around New Years day, so depending on the first day you need me, that 
>>> might be tricky. However, it seems like the I_2NC kids usually don’t start 
>>> back until the 6th, and ! think it’s the 9th or later, is that right? 

>>> On Wed, Dec 14, 2011 at 1:52 PM~ Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

>>>> David, 
>>>> I wanted to see if you would be available Monday and Wednesday 
>>>> evenings, 7-9PM. At 7PM you would be working with une student on AFAM 
>>>> which is and at 8PM with 3 students on AFAM 
>>>; , histol?~ pre-emancipation, focusing on 16th-18ti~ 
>>>> centuries. 
>>>> Let me l~ow what you third! 
>>>> Thap2~s 

>>>> Array 
>>>> Arny Kleissler 
>>>> University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
>>>> Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 
>>>> Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
>>>> 344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
>>>> Chapel Hill, NC~ 27599 
>>>> 919-843-8635 o 

>>>> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

>>>> Confidcntialib" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attactm~ents, 
>>>> is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential 
>>>> and privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
>>>> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
>>>> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

>>> David Belmett 
>>> World History & Comparative Goverl~ment 
>>> Chapel Hill High School 
>>> Chapel Hill, NC. 

>>> All mail correspondence to and fi-om the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
>>> City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
>>> Law-, ~vhich may result in munitoring and disclosure to third 
>>> parties, including law enforcement. 

>> David Belmett 
>> World History & Comparative Government 
>> Chapel }{ill tligh School 
>> Chapel }{ill, N.C. 

> ][)avid Bennett 
> World tlisto~ & Comparauve Govermnent 
> Chapel }{ill High School 
> Chapel Hill, N.C. 

David Bennett 
World History & Comparative Government 
Chapel Hi]l High School 
Chape] Hill, N.C. 

All mail correspondence to and fi-om the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
Cib" Schunls is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
pames, including law enforcement 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Tom Stanfa <tstanfa@chccs.kl2.nc.us~ 

Friday, December 16, 2011 11:19 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Sak~J a~d Tims 

TEXT.httn 

Thanks Amy, I gave them a call and had to open what seemed like a dozen 
different websites to get everything back in order! Whew, I’ll tly and get 
into Sakai later today Thanks for getting back to me. 

On Fri, Dec 16, 2011 at 10:57 .@A, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

> That would be an issue with your ONYEN -- perhaps your password has 
> expired. T~ w~v.onyen.unc.edu 

> Am?" Kleissler 
> Universi~" of North Carolina at Chapel tli[l 
> Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

> Loudermilk Center for [~xcellence 
> 344 Ridge Road. Campus Box 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Cor~fidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged information. An?’ unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> comact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message.**** 

> >>> Tom Stanfa <kstanfa@chccs.k 12.nc.us> 12/16/2011 9:20 AM >>> 
> ~’,my, 
> 
> I am having trouble logging into Tiros and am ~mable to log into the Sakai 
> site you just set me up for. ~2~q~o do I need to contact to look into this 
> issue as I can’t find online help from Tiros. 
> 

> Sincerely, 
> Tom Stanfa 
> English Teacher/Yearbook Advisor 
> Chapel Hill High School 
> 1709 High School Road 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27516 
> 919-929-2106 ext 41223 
> Yearbook Phone Line 
>919-933-5357 
> Visit the Yearbook Website at: 
> ~’w.hillife.com 

> 

Sincerely-, 

Tom Stanfa 
English Teacher/Yearbook Advisor 
Chapel Hill High School 
1709 High School Road 
Chapel Hill, NC 27516 

919-929-2106 ext 41223 

Yearbook Phone Line 
919-933-5357 

Visit the Yearbook Website at: 
ww~.hillife.com 

All mail COl~espondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
La~v, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Hutton, Steve" <shntton@email.unc.edn> 

Saturday, December 17, 2011 11:08 PM 

SEANC 25 Email List <seanc@lis~tserv.~mc.edu-~ 

Amy Klei ssler <kleissle@uncaa. unc.edu> 

[seanc] Open Letter to Chancellor Thorp 

TEXT.htm 

The following letter was sent to Chancellor Thorp about two weeks ago: 

December 5, 2011 

Dear Chancellor Thorp: 

Since the beginning of the economic downturn, SEANC District 25 has sought to assist even more employees with grievances and maW other concerns. We have written to you previously 
about some of these concerns, and you instructed Brenda Malone, Vice Chancellor for Human Resources, to meet with our representauves. She has ignored your directive. 

Recently, there has been an upsurge ~n complaints These include: 

> race, gender, and age discrimination 

> failure to honor veteran[]is preference 

> hiring temporary employees and students to replace career employees 

> failure to honor reduction-m-force priori~" 

> failure to provide lateral transfers to avoid layoffs 

> disciplina~ actions against employees for incidents that happened months ago 

> failure to honor our public records request 

> failure to establish accurate affirmative action goals 

> requiring employees to ~vork overtime without noting it on time sheets 

> retaliation for our employee advocacy 

Some are violations of state law- and policies, some also violations of federal laws, and the last is a clear violation of the U.S. Constitution. 

Previously, Vice Chancellor Richard Matin assured us that your administration would abide by laws and policies. As President Ross seeks to eliminate the rights and protections of career 
eruployees under the State Personnel Act, he has tried to reassure us that our legal rights and protections would not be violated. At the same time, it is has become apparent to us, and to 
the conm~unity of labor attorneys, that the philosophy ofUNC HR is to protect management at all costs and force employees to go to court. UNCles left hand doesn,t seem to know what 
the right hand is doing. 

We applaud your actions that produced the PRM Report and subsequent actions in Housekeeping We will continue to follow the implementation of PRivies many recommendations. 
However, ~ve note that the report was not favorable toward L’ix,-C HR, outlining their complici~z, sometimes active and sometimes passive, in failing to protect the rights and interests of 
employees This situation is not limited to Housekeeping. It is widespread 

We would hope that UNC could come out the other side of this economic do~vnturn ~vith an intact, productive, and relatively happy work force Instead, your HR department is endorsing a 
race to the bottom, the treatment of long-time, dedicated staff as if they are disposable, and conflict ~vith employee advocates. SEANC District 25 plans to ramp up our efforts on behalf of 
employees 

Steve Hutton 
cell: 

Very t~uly yours, 

[Description: C:’,~Users’,HuttonkDesktop’,~smh signature.jpg] 

Steven M. Hutton 

Commumcatiol~s Chair 

SF&NC District 25 

alternate emai[: ~yahoo com<mailto ~yahoo corn> 



SEANC District 25 News Ser~,ice 

St~[U Local 2008 

<www.seanc25.org<http://www seanc25.or~/>> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sunday, December 18, 2011 10:45 PM 

@bell~uth.net 

"~-Re: tW~f: The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill New User Notification 

Yes, it is It is a sakai site that Bradley made for the Learning Assistants (use your same info for sign-in, ONk~N and password, that you use for TIMS) 

We will be around all week if you want to go for a doggie walk :) 
>>> "Annie Sullivan" 12/16/11 4:26 PM >>> 
Hi Amy, Just want to make sure this is in fact legit before I signup 

Annie 
The Law Office of Annie L. Sullivan 
203 Lake Manor Rd 
Chapel Hill, NC 27516 
919942.0727 

~bellsouth.net 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: sakai@groups unc edu [mailto:sakai(~roups.unc.edu] 
Sent: Friday, December 16, 2011 12:51 AM 

To:      ~bellsouth net 
Sut~ject: The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill New User 
Notification 

Greetings, Annie Sulhvan: 

Welcome! You have been added to The University o:[’North Carolina at Chapel 
Hill (https:i/sakai.unc.edu) by 2any Kleissler 

’]7his emai [ contains your password information. 

Please go to http://sakai unc.edu and click the "Non-Onyen Log In" button 

To change your password to something that is easier to remember, please go 
to your MyWorkspace tab and click the "Account" menu item Next, click the 
"Modil}’ Details" button and enter your new password twice. Your password 
should be at least 6-10 characters in length. 

Thank you for your collaboration and participation 

Kind regards, 

UNC Sakai Support Team 



From: ~nc.rr.com> 

Sent: Sunday, 11:01 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: to do 

get                   paperwork 
hand in to Tracy to initiate background check 
come in over break to watch videos of training 

week of 6PM LA workshops (how many nights? they won’t be able to come every night probably) 
week of 7-9 student workshops 
stu@ hall begins 

script LA session? 
into q/a of last session 
la ask questions to feel out student progress from last session 
student ask questions from there 

(look at syllabus and cal to determine where are we, what are your goals 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~nc.rr.com> 

Sunday, December 18, 2011 11:23 PM 

Amy Kleissler <k]eissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

idisk 

monday to do 

room assignments 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

~gmail.com> 

Monday, 8:56 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Fwd: The Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill New User Notification 

TEXTf.httn 

Dumb question...what is my user id since it’s a non-onyen login? 

Thanks, 

.......... Forwarded message .......... 

From: <sakai@groups.unc.edu > 
Date: Fri,             at 12:51 AM 
Subject: ~Ihe Universi~" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill New User 
Notification 
To:          ~gmail com 

Greetings, 

Welcome[ You have been added to The 12niversi~ of North Carolina at Chapel 
Hill (https :/isak ai.un c edu) by Am?" Kleissler. 

This email contains your password information. 

Please go to http://sakai.unc.edu and click the "Non-Onyen Log In" button. 

Your password is: 

To change your password to something that is easier to remember, please go 
to your £{yWorkspace tab and click the "Account" menu item Next, click the 
"Modify Details" button and enter your new password twice. Your password 
should be at least 6-10 characters in length 

Thank you for your collaboration and participation. 

Kind regards, 

UNC Sakai Suppolt Team 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Blake Noms ~ ~gmail.com> 

Monday, December 19, 2011 11:43 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: Fwd: The Universi~ ofNo(th CaJcolina at Chapel Hill New User Notitication 

TgXFI’.httn 

still giving me "invalid login" ...ugh. 

Sorry to bother you ~vith this .... 

On Mon, Dec 19, 2011 at 11:38 AM. Am?- Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu>wrote: 

use ONYEN and password 

Amy Kleissler 
Umversity uf North Carulina at Chapel }{ill 
Academic Suppurt Program for Student-Athletes, Foutball 

Luudermilk Center fur Excellence 
344 Ridge Ruad. Campus Bux 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-~g43-8635 u 

kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
[’or the sule use of intended recipient(s) and may cuntain cunfi dential and 
privileged informatiun. Any unauthurized review, use, disclosure ur 
distribution is pruhibited. If you are nut the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies ufthe uriginal 
message **** 

>>> Blake Norris ~          ))gmail.cum> 12/19/2011 8:55 ~\~i >>> 

Dumb questiun...what is my user id since it’s a nun-unyen lugin? 

Thanks, 

Blake 

.......... For~varded message .......... 
From: <sakai@groups.unc.edu> 
Date: Fri, Dec 16, 2011 at 12:51 AM 
Subject: The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill New- User 
Notification 
To:         ~gmail.com 

Greetings, Blake Norris: 

Welcome! You have been added to The Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel 
Hill (https ://sakai.unc. edu) by Amy Kleissler. 

This email contains your password irfformation. 

Please go to htth:i/sakai.unc.edu and click the "Non-Onyen Log In" button. 

Your password is: 

To change your password to something that is easier to remember, please go 
to your MyWorkspace tab and click the "Account" menu item. Next, click the 
"Modify’ Details" button and enter your new password twice. Your password 
should be at least 6-10 characters in length 

Thank you for your collaboration and participation. 

Kind regards, 

U~.~’C Sakai Support Team 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"_(~nc.rr.com" < "~@nc.rr.colll> 

Monday, December 19, 2011 4:15 PM 

Amy Kleissler <k]eissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Spring 

’IEXTI’.h~m 

Belt 6 hrs Beth Lyons??? 

Sent from my Verizon Wireless Phone 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, December 21,2011 3:32 PM 

To: wrichards@chccs.k 12.nc.us 

Subject: "~-TtIursday 

Attach: Text.httn 

William, 
I am not saying that you should come in, but I did want to let you know that I will be in the office tomorrow morning if that is helpful Otherwise, whenever you walrt to come in just let me 
kno~v -- someone ~vill al~vays be here 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

William Richards <wrichards@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Wednesday, December 21,2011 4:02 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: THursday 

TEXTI’.httn 

I’ll be by tomorrow morning. "¢,qaat time should I show tap? Also, where is 
your office? 

Thank you, 
WR 

On Wed, Dec 21, 2011 at 3:32 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.uaac.edu>wrote: 

William, 
I am not saying that you should come in, but I did want to let you know 
that I will be in the office tomorrow morning ffthat is helpful 
Otherwise, whenever you want to come in just let me know -- someone will 
always be here to set you up or I can zip over to set you up, no problem 
Let me know 
Thanks! 

>A 

Am?" Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

C 

kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

All mail con-espondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, December 22, 2011 12:14 AM 

wrichards@chccs.k 12.uc.us 

"~-Re: THursday 

I will be in after 930AM. Do you know the new building, the Loudermilk Center? It is the new portion of the football stadium that faces ridge road. If you come to the stadium from Maiming 
Drive, turn onto Ridge road on your left ~vill be the Rams Head parking deck. at the far side of that building there is a turmeh turn in there, you will come out into a parking lot in front of the 
ne~v building, park anywhere. 

just to the ri 
>>> William Richards 12/21/11 4:02 PM >>> 
I’ll be by tomorrow morning. "¢~at time should I show up? Also, where is 
your office? 

Thank you, 
WR 

On Wed, Dec 21,2011 at 3:32 PM. Amy Kleissler wrote: 

William, 
I am not saying that you should come in, but I did want to let you know 
that I will be m the office tomorrow- morning tf that is helpful 
Otherwise, whenever you want to come in just let me know -- someone will 
always be here to set you up or I can zip over to set you up, no problem 
Let me know 
Thanks! 

>A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

C 

kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Thursday, 12:19 AM 

@email. unc.edu 

"~-Re: Paperwork 

Thanks          You will need to come in to watch the training that we did in the fall -- ~vhat you have been through before, but need to do each year It is approximately 4 hours and you 
can watch it whenever you want, over how ever many days you ~vant. Let me know what ~vorks for you 
>>>i                         10:48 PM >>> 

Amy- 

I met with Tracy Harris this past Friday afternoon (     ) ~/~¥ official 
paperwork is now complete! She told me to let you know I’d met with her, 
so that is the reason for this email. 

Let me klmw what I need to do next! 

Thanks, 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Thursday, December 22, 2011 12:21 AM 

Tracy Harris <tuh@uncaa.unc.edu> 

"~-Re: background check 

Tracy, 
Thanks so much. 
>>> Tracy Harris 12/20/11 9:22 AM >>> 
Ok no problem! I also need the approval letter to come at the same the criminal background check does. 

Tracy U Harris 
Emie Williamson Athletic Center 
450 Skipper Bowles Dr 
Chapel Hill NC 27514 
CB# 8500 
Phone: (919) 962-7852 
Fax: (919) 843-7003 
tuh@uncaa.unc edu 
GOHEELS!! 
"A life. watered by the tears of tragedy and suffering often becomes the most fertile soil for spiritual growth " 

>>> Amy Kleissler 12/19/2011 9:37 PM >>> 
Brent and Tracy, 
Would one of you be able to email me the background check document so that I can get it filled out by two prospective new employees? I thought Brent gave it to me, but now I am not able 
to find it :( If you can, then I can get it filled out tomorrow and :[’ax it to you Tracy. Let me know 
Thank you! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 



From." 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

William Richards <wrichards@chccs.kl2.nc.us~ 

Thursday, December 22, 2011 9:29 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: THursday 

’I~XTI’.httn 

Excellent. I will see you arouaad 10:30. 

Thank you, 
WR 

On Dec 22, 2011 12:15 AM, "Am?- Kleissler" <kleissle@uaacaa uric edu> wrote: 

I will be in after 930AM Do you know the new building, the Loudermilk 
Center? It is the ne~v portion of the football stadium that faces ridge 
ruad. ffyuu cume tu the stadium from Manning Drive, turn onto Ridge road 
un yuur left will be the Rams Head parking deck. at the far side of that 
building there is a tunnel, turn in there, you will come uut into a 
parking [ut in frunt of the new building, park anywhere. 

j ust tu the right of the loading bays there is a glass dour with a sign un 
it that says it is not the way tu the ulympic weight ruum cume in that 
duur and take the elevator to the secund :flour. call me when yuu are 
getting out ufyour car and I will meet you in the lubby un the second 
fluur. 

Thanks!! 
~ny 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ tliH 

C 

~ eissle@uncaa unc edu 

>>> William Richards 12/21/11 4:02 PM >>> 
I’ll be by tomorrow morning. ;\~at time should I show up? Also, where is 
your office’.’ 

Thank you, 

On Wed, Dec 21,2011 at 3:32 PM. Amy Kleissler wrote: 

> William, 
> I am not saying that you should come in, but I did want to let you know 
> that I will be in the office tomorrow morning if that is helpful. 
> Otherwise, whenever you want to come in just let me know - someone will 
> always be here to set you up or I can zip over to set you up, no problem. 
> Let me know 
> Thanks! 

>>A 
>> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC’-Chapel Hill 

>> C 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
>> 

>> 

All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
palties, including law enforcement 

All mail correspondence to and Iicom the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, December 22, 2011 12:00 PM 

we are planning to hold training for learning assistants on Tuesday and Thursday, January 10th and 12th at 6PM for one hour 

Thanks, 
Amy 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Betla Lyons <emlyons@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Thursday, December 22, 2011 9:34 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: spring planning 

I am going to be s~vitching things up a bit and doing more one on one during the day whenever possible... I will be keeping a Wednesday evening study table but can’t say how many 
students I will have; I should know more after the holiday when the couaaselors get me final numbers .. I have an idea of how many students but a lot is still in the air. 
You two should go ahead and schedule ~vhat you need and I will take what is left. 
Beth Lyons 
UNC Athletics Academics 
919-843-6029 
emlyons@uncaa.unc edu 

>>> Amy Kleissler 12/22/11 11:57 AM >>> 

B eth, 
Bradley and I are looking at learning assistant scheduling for the spring. YVhat do you anticipate your needs ~vill be as far as days/time/personnel? Let me know your thoughts when you 
can. 
Thank you! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel IIill 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Bethel, Bradley Richard --bl: ethel@emaal.unc.edu~ 

Friday, 9:51 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: confirmation 

TEXTI’.httn 

Awesome[ 

Bradley R.H. Bethel I Reading and YVriting Specialist 

Universit5’ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 

344 Ridge Rd. I Campus Box 3107 

Chapel t li[[, NC 275991T (919) 962-2237 

C         I F (919) 962-8247 

bradley.bethel@unc.edu 

From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:k [eissle(~uncaa.unc edu] 
Sent: r,[]aur sday, 2:14 PM 
To: Bethel, Bradley Richard 
Subject: confirmation 

We have Sundays at 7 for AMST 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 I~dge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel }:fill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@un caa.unc, edu< mailto: kleissle@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fi"om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Saturday, 12:21 AM 

Kendra ttancock <khm~cock@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

¯~-textbooks 

Kendra, 
I’ll be back in the office on the 3rd. Let’s put our heads together re ensuring that all fall tutoring staffhave returned any textbooks we gave them. If they tutor the same class again we can 
simply return the textbooks to them 

I have received the books back Iicom the DRAM tutors, but at the moment I am thinking of SWAH ( ) and PORT ( 
academic advisors to see to whom the?- gave textbooks (I know that gave the SYVAH book, for example). Let me know your thoughts. 
thanks 

We should poll the 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"BeflM, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@emafil.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, 12:24 PM 

(a)bellsouth.net; ~gmail.com; bwartski@chccs.kl 2.nc.us; 

@yahoo.com; @emaJl.unc.edu>; 

estoffregen@chccs.kl 2.nc.us; ti~a~k.felicelli@orange.kl2.nc.us; 

~g~nail.com;           ~)hotmo~l.com; 

KLindekugel@chccs.kl 2.nc.us; lloga~@chccs.kl 2.nc.us; 

sblackwell@chccs.kl2.nc.us; tstanfa@chccs.k12.nc.us; 

Amy Byme Kleissler <kleissle@email.unc .edu~ 

Amy Kleissler <~kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Next Semester Learning Assistanks 

~gmail.com;_             ~gmail.com; 
(a)gmail.com; erdavis@chccs.kl 2.nc.us; 

@emml.unc.edu’~;       ~yahoo.com; 
~hotmail.com; kg~:rdocki@chccs.kl2.nc.us; kjone@chccs.kl2.nc.us; 

~!gmail.com;      @earthlink.net;         @gma~,l.co~n; 

@glnail.com; wrichards@chccs.kl2.nc.us; ~bestweb.net 

Dear Learning Assistants, 

Fall semester is over, we’re halfway through Winter Break, and now we’re looking forward to next semester. I was happy to meet most of you in November, when we came together to reflect 
and brainstorm, and I’m looking for~vard to working with all of you more closely next semester. 

Taking into consideration your feedback, as ~vell as the needs of our students, we are refining the structure of the learning assistant program so as to best utilize your talents and ensure that 
our students develop the learning skills they need. 

Most significantly, we are scheduling learning assistant sessions to be class/discipline specific. In other words, each learning assistant will be working with students on reading/study skills 
for a specific class, rather than on reading/study strategies in generah Amy and I took into account each of your educational backgrounds and assigned each of you to work with students 
taking a class in your respective area of expertise For example, if you are a science teacher, you ~vill be working with students taking a science class; if you are an English teacher, you ~vill 
be working ~vith students taking a drama or literature class 

Furthermore, as many of you pointed out, many of our students lack the critical reading and basic study skills necessary to succeed in college. Therefore, we reviewed much research on 
teaching reading and study skills and found a combined study-reading strategy we believe is ideal for our students That strategy, called PLAN, is described in the attached article (file name 
Caverly PLAN) 

Please read that article and familiarize yourself with the PLAN approach. After you feel confident that you understand PLAN, we would like you to use the strate~z with the other attached 
article @le name Simpson Strategic Learning). We are going to utilize UNC’s online course site to then have you post your response to both your experience using PLAN and to the content 
of the Simpson article itsel£ The site should be up and lallming next ~veek, and you will receive further details then. 

When we meet at the beginning of Spring Semester, you ~vill bring the PLAN notes that you took for the Simpson article, and we will further discuss how ~ve will teach PLAN to students. 
Because the PLAN strategy is going to be a critical feature of the learning assistant program, eve~ learning assistant must complete this activib~z. In addition to the two hours of in-person 
training on the              you ~vill be compensated for two extra hours of training at’ter ~ve have collected your PLAN notes and documented your online response. 

Acknowledging some of your critiques of previous training, we have chosen articles that are veW practical, and the activity itself--using the PLAN strategy--is also a hands-on way of 
learning the strategy. We are confident that these articles and this activity are veW relevant and that you may even learn some strategies to teach in your classrooms 

We look forward to your continued contributions to the Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, and we wish you happy holidays. Please let me know if you have further 
questions. Go Heels! 

Bradley R H. Bethel 
Reading and Writing Specialist 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill 

Email: bradley.bethel@unc.edu 
Office: 919-962-2237 
Cell: 

M~ SecureStor Stored: total 5547726bytes; 

Attachment Link: http://archive02.uncaa unc edu/b95f3e6b4bc7469497caceb56071 fc49 

File Name: Caverly PLAN.pdf 

Expiry Date: Tue, ] 3:23:47 -0400 

Size: 1918418bytes 

Attachment Link: http://archive02 uncaa.unc.edu/95e8426f9eeb3f515cb470b0b456e505 
File Name: Simpson Strategic+Learning-l.pdf 
Expiry Date: Tue, 13:23:47 -0400 
Size: 3629308bytes 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"BeflM, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@emafil.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 10:33 PM 

@bellsouth.net; ~gmail.com; bwartski@chccs.kl 2.nc.us; 

~yahoo.com; @emaJl.unc.edu>; 

estoffregen@chccs.kl 2.nc.us; ti-a~k.felicelli@orange.kl2.nc.us; 

~g~nail.com;           ~)hotmo~l.com; 
KLindekugel@chccs.kl 2.nc.us; lloga~@chccs.kl 2.nc.us; 

sblackwell@chccs.kl2.nc.us; tstalffa@chccs.k12.nc.us; 

Amy Byme Kleissler <kleissle@email.unc .edu> 

Amy Kleissler <~kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: Next Semester Learning Assista~ats 

~gmail.com;             @gmail.com; 

~gmail.com; erdavis@chccs.kl 2.nc.us; 

@emml.~mc.edu’~;      @yahoo.corn; 
@hotmail.com; kg~rdocki@chccs.kl2.nc.us; kjone@chccs.kl2.nc.us; 

,~!gmail.com;      ~earthlink.net;          ~gmaAl.co~n; 

@glnail.com; wrichards@chccs.kl2.nc.us; @bestweb.net 

Dear Learning Assistants, 

Some of you were a little confused about the activi)-, and so I am ~vriting to clarify. First, you should read the PLAN article and familiarize yo~selfwith the PLAN strategy, Then, you 
should use the PLAN strategy to read and take notes on the Simpson article. Please let nre know- if you still have questions. I apologize for the confusion. 

Bradley RH. Bethel 
Reading and Writing Specialist 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
University of Nolth Carolina, Chapel Hill 

Email: bradley.bethel@unc.edu 
Office: 919-962-2237 
Cell: 

From: Bethel, Bradley Richard 
Sent: Wednesday, 12:23 PM 
To: ~yahoo.com;                                @gmail.com;             @gmail.com; sblackwell@chccs.k 12.nc.us;           ~hom~ail.com; 

~gmail corn; erdavis@chccs kl 2.nc us; ~gmail.com; frank felicelli@orange.kl 2.nc.us; kgardocki@chccs.kl 2 nc.us; ; kjones@chccs.kl 2.nc.us; 
~)gmail.com; KLindekugel@chccs.kl2.nc.us; llogan@chccs.k12.nc.us; @hotmail.com; @)earthlink.net; ~gmail.com; wrichards@chccs.kl2 nc.us; 

@chccs.kl2 nc.us; tstanfa@chccs.kl2 nc.us; ~)bellsouth.net; ~ ~)gmail.com; ~)gmail.com; ~best~veb net; bwartski@chccs.k12.nc.us; 
.~yahoo.com 

Cc: Kleissler, Amy Byme 
Subject: Next Semester Learning Assistants 

Dear Learning Assistants, 

Fall semester is over, we’re hall\ray through Winter Break, and now we’re looking forward to next semester I was happy to meet most of you in November, when we came together to reflect 
and brainstorm, and I’m looking forward to working w~th all of you more closely next semester 

Taking into consideration your feedback, as well as the needs of our students, we are refining the structure of the learning assistant program so as to best utilize your talents and ensure that 
our students develop the learning skills they need. 

Most significantly, we are scheduling learning assistant sessions to be class/discipline specific. In other words, each learning assistant will be working with students on reading/stu@ skills 
for a specific class, rather than on reading/study strategies in general. Amy and I took into account each of your educational backgrounds and assigned each of you to work with students 
taking a class in your respective area of expertise For example, if you are a science teacher, you will be working with students taking a science class; if you are an English teacher, you will 
be working with students taking a drama or literature class 

Furthermore, as many of you pointed out, many of our students lack the critical reading and basic study skills necessary to succeed in college. Therefore, we reviewed much research on 
teaching reading and study skills and 12~und a combined study-reading strategT, we believe is ideal 12~r our students That strategy, called PLAN, is described in the attached article (file name 
Caret ly PLAN) 

Please read that article and fi~miliarize yourself with the PLAN approach. After you :[’eel confident that you understand PLAN, we would like you to use the strategy with the other attached 
article (file name Simpson Strategic Learning). We are going to utilize UNC’s online course site to then have you post your response to both your experience using PLAN and to the content 
of the Simpson article itsell~ The site should be up and running next week, and you will receive further details then. 

When we meet at the beginning of Spring Semester, you will bring the PLAN notes that you took for the Simpson article, and we will further discuss how we will teach PLAN to students. 
Because the PLAN strategy is going to be a critical feature of the learning assistant program, eveW learning assistant must complete this activity. In addition to the two hours of in-person 
traimng on the              you will be compensated for two extra hours of training after we have collected your PLAN notes and documented your online response. 

Acknowledging some of your critiques of previous training, we have chosen articles that are very practical, and the activity itself--using the PLAN strategy--is also a hands-on way of 
learning the strategy. We are confident that these articles and this activity are veW relevant and that you may even learn some strategies to teach in your classrooms. 

We look forward to your continued contributions to the Acaderuic Support Program for Student-Athletes, and xve wish you happy holidays. Please let me know if you have further 
questions. Go Heels! 

Bradley R.H. Bethel 
Reading and Writing Specialist 
Academic Support Program fi~r Student-Athletes 
University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill 

Entail: bradley.bethel@unc.edu 
Office: 919-962-2237 
Cell: 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, December 29, 2011 1:25 PM 

Kent Pem~ington <kp@uncaa.unc.edu> 

"~-Re: your attention is requested 

Kent, 
thank you so much. all that software (except Notebook) was installed for me up at LDS so I do not have any of the original material I could have them reinstall the material so no worries 
there I think I can get the Notebook software (it is in 
>>> Kent Pemaington 12/29/11 7:36 AM >>> 
I was able to pick up your laptop. Some questions before I can proceed. I see you have some programs on your laptop: Kurzwei13000, Livescribe Desktop, Dragon Naturally Speaking 10.0 
and Notebook Software 10. Do you have the original installers so ~ve can reinstall them? Is there any data for them I need to copy over before I rebuild your laptop? I don’t want you to lose 
anything so just checking before I can proceed. 

Happy Holidays! 

>>> Am?- Kleissler 12/28/2011 1:53 PM >>> 
Kent, 
I will not be in the office until next Tuesday but if you want you could have someone in our office let you in and you are welcome to it. Thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Kent Pennington 12/27/11 11 
Each of you has been identifed with a computer that is running Windows 7 32-bit. I need to update each to the 64bit version The process takes about 3 hours. I need to do this soon as I am 
required to encrypt those who have laptops. This is a mandatory requirement from the UNC Security office. 

Please let me know when I can do this upgrade because I would like to ]finish it before the semester starts and everyone gets busy Again, I am required to encwpt your laptops ASAP as 
mandated by the UNC Securi~" office so we are not allowed to postpone it too hmg. 

Thanks for your attention and please let me know when I can upgrade your computers. 

Kent 



From: ~hotmail.com> 

Sent: Monday, 9:54 AM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Schedule 

Happy New- Year, hope you have had a great holiday break! 

Just trying to plan schedules here..do you have any idea yet as to when you guys may need me? Any upcoming meetings at night? 

Thanks, 

Sent from ray iPhone 



Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, Januau 2, 2012 11:39 AM 

Bradley Bethel <bbethel@tmcaa.unc.edu> 

"~-finally 

I hope that vou~ and Tracy had a wonderful New Year’s and visit with ?’our familv.~ 

Ivly post is FINALLY up -- I can’t apologize enough for the delay. More house guests than I planned, and then my computer crashed As you will see, my statement is nearly double the 
requested length Sorry about that. I took ?’our discussion prompt to heart and really took the time to reflect, but unfortunately lengthened the time it took me to formulate mv thoughts and 

transpose them to paper. 

Mv computer is running and awaiting a new disk ch-ive $174 for a new disk drive, but in the meantime Tom ordered me a new laptop (move the decimal point one spot to the right of the 

ab~ove mentioned amoant). I w-am to go with the frugal approach but I am taking all opinions What would you do?! ?! 

I have my note-taking presentations saved on my laptop and they will be safe on there uaatil my ne~v disk is installed 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~email.unc.edu> 

Monday, 6:38 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Paperwork 

Amy - 

I did complete the training in the fall I came to all of the sessions 
except for the final one (on a Friday afternoon/evening) ~vhere and 
Co acted out some possible student athlete/tutor scenarios Is that a 
session I need to make up? Aside from that one, I came to all the other 
fall training meetings. Can you please let me know when and ~vhere the 
meetings are on the             ? I sa~v them mentioned in another email 

Thanks, 

On Thu,            00:20:27 -0500, "Amy Kleissler" 
< k leissle@uncaa unc.edu > 
wrote: 
> wait!! did you do the training in the ~!?!? [ can’t remember if 
su, 
> then you dun’t need tu watch the videus let me knuw. 
> thanks 
>A 
> 

> Am)’ Kleissier 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chape[ tliH 
> C 

> ~ eissle@uncaa unc edu 
> 
>>>> 10:48 PM >>> 
> 

> ~’,my - 
> 

> I met with Tracy ttarris this past Friday ~[~ternoun ( !. My ufficial 
> paperwork is nuw cumplete! She told me to let you knuw I’d met with her, 
> su that is the reason :For this email 
> 

> Let me know what I need tu du next[ 
> 

> Thanks, 
> 



From: < "@nc.rr.com> 

Sent: Monday, Janua~, 2, 2012 8:12 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: room assignments 

Attach: ’IEXT.httn 

]k/It SecureSk~r Stored: tota[ I I 1146bytes; Sun, 0l Apr 2012 21:12:02 -0400 

Attachment Link: http://archlve02.uncaa.unc.edu/07a80e64acSda62403ccc7fcac886bea 

File Name: room assigmnents.docx 

Exptry [)ate: Sun, 01 Apr 2012 21:12:02 -0400 

Size: 111146bytes 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

< ~nc.rr.com> 

Monday, JanuaD~ 2, 2012 8:13 PM 

Amy Kleissler <k]eissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

idisk 

cale and room assignments 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.tmc.edu~-- 

Tuesday, Januao~ 3, 2012 8:15 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: this week 

Hello Amy, 
Let’s plan to meet tomorro~v afternoon. How does 4pm sound? 
Wally 

>>> Amy Kleissler 1/2/2012 7:45:47 PM >>> 
Wally, 
I hope that you have had a wondelful break and were able to recharge your batteries’. With a constantly rotating door of family and kids mine ~vas not relaxing, but it was wonderful :) I am 
recharged and excited for the ne~v semester! 

I have a favor to ask you -- could you and I meet this week? Back in October, and again before break, when I spoke with Robert about not taking the position of Tutor Coordinator, I offered 
myself part-time or ti~ll-time, ~vhatever he wanted, and in ~vhatever capaci~ he decided. Both times his reply was for me to continue to work with you! I am thrilled to do just that, but as we 
begin the new- semester I wanted to see if you could provide me with a ’job description’ of sorts, a ’to-do list’ if you ~vill, so that we are all clear on ~vhat you want me to do, as well as not do. I 
want to be sure that I am meeting all of my responsibilities and not stepping outside of what you need for me to accomplish. Does this make sense? Let me know, and if so, a good day and 
time for us to meet 
Thanks’. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"BeflM, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@emafil.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 9:57 AM 

.~gm aS~l .com> 

Amy Klei ssler <kleissle@uncaa. unc.edu> 

RE: Next Semeffter Leazning Assistax~ts 

TEXT.htm 

I’ll make sure we update your email address. ’]’hanks. 

Bradley R.H. Bethel ] Reading and Writing Specialist 
Universdy of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 

344 Ridge R d. ] Campus Box 3107 

Chapel }{ill, NC 27599 ] T (919) 962-2237 

C         [F (919) 962-8247 

bradley bethel@unc edu 

From: ~gmail.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, 10:40 PM 
To: Bethel, Bradley Ihchard 
Sutziect: Re: Next Semester Learning Assistants 

Hi Bradley, 

I just wanted to remind everyone that I have a new email address. 
It’s: 

~gmail.com<mailtc ~,gyaail.com> 

Thanks & have a happy 

On Wed,             at 12:23 PM, Bethel, Bradley Richard <bbethel@err~ail.tmc.edu<mailto:bbethel(~,email.tmc.edu>> wrote: 
Dear Learning Assistants, 

Fall semester is over, we’re halfivay through Winter Break, and now- we’re looking fol~vard to next semester. I was happy to meet most of you in November, when we carrie together to reflect 
and brainstorm, and I’m looking forward to working with all of you more closely next semester. 

Taking into consideration your feedback, as well as the needs of our students, xve are refining the structure of the learning assistant program so as to best utilize your talents and ensure that 
our students develop the learning skills they- need. 

Most significantly, we are scheduling learning assistant sessions to be class/discipline specific. In other words, each learning assistant will be working with students on reading/study skills 
for a specific class, rather than on reading/study strategies in general. Amy and I took into account each of your educational backgrounds and assigned each of you to xvork with students 
taking a class in your respective area of expertise. For example, if you are a science teacher, you will be working with students taking a science class; if you are an English teacher, you will 
be working with students taking a drama or literature class. 

Furthermore, as many of you pointed out, many of our students lack the critical reading and basic study skills necessalT to succeed in college. Therefore, we reviewed much research on 
teaching reading and study skills and found a combined study-reading strategy we believe is ideal for o~ students. That strategy, called PLAN, is described in the attached atticle (file name 
Caverly PLAN). 

Please read that article and familiarize yourself with the PLAN approach. After you feel COlffident that you understand PLAN, we would like you to use the strategy with the other attached 
article (file name Simpson Strategic Learning). We are going to utilize UNC’s online co~se site to then have you post your response to both yo~ experience using PLAN and to the content 
of the Simpson article itself. The site should be up and rurming next week, and you xvill receive further details then. 

When we meet at the beginning of Spring Semester, you will bring the PLAN notes that you took for the Simpson article, and ~ve will further discuss how we will teach PLAN to students. 
Because the PLAN strategy- is going to be a critical feature of the learning assistant program, eveiy learning assistant must complete this activity In addition to the two hours of in-person 
training on the              you will be compensated for two extra hours of training after we have collected your PLAN notes and documented your online response. 

Acknowledging some of your critiques of previous training, we have chosen articles that are veW practical, and the activity, itself--using the PLAN strategy--is also a hands-on way of 
learning the strategy. We are confident that these articles and this activity, are very relevant and that you may even learn some strategies to teach in your classrooms. 

We look forward to your continued contributions to the Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, and we wish you happy holidays. Please let me know if you have further 
questions. Go Heels’. 

Bradley R.H Bethel 
Reading and Writing Specialist 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill 

Email: bradley bethel@uric edu<mailto :bradley bethel@unc, edu> 
Office: 919-962-2237<te1:919-962-2237> 
Cell: 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler~kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 1:33 PM 

~gmail.com:~ 



From; 

Sent: Tuesday, 1:59 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: Thursday 

Attach: ’IENTI’.httn 

@unc.edu> 

Hi Anay- 

Happy New Year[!’. I am meeting with Tracy on Wednesday- who do I need to be in contact with about trainingDI know you are no longer in charge of it all but I didn’t get the guys name 
when I left. 

Hope you had a great holiday season- 

:) 

From: Am?" kleissler <k [eissle@uncaa.unc.edu<mailto:kleisslefa)uncaa unc.edu>> 
[)abe: Wed, 09:07:29 -0500 
To: ~unc.edu<mailto (~unc. edu>> 
Sut~iect: Re: ’l’hursday 

Absolutely!!!! 

My schedule has changed a little bit as advisors have added more appts -- I’ll be here and open 10-1030 and 1130 until 1. I hope oone of those windows works for you! 
Can’t wait to see you! 
A 

Amy KleissIer 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudennilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel tliH, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa unc edu<m ailto:kleissle@uncaa unc edu> 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-ruail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
nressage. 
>>> ~_@unc.edu ,@,~mc .edu>> 12:25 AM >>> 
Hi Amy- 

I ant so excited to corae see you on Thursday :) 

had a quick question before thenD.could I use you as a refurence for the Order of the Golden Fleece noruination? http:i/www.unc.eduiogf’ (it’s the website). 

will explain nrore on Thursday but I aru hoping that my previous boss/a menrber is going to nominate rue and I need three refurences. 

Thanks, 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Blake Noms ~ ~gmail.com> 

Tuesday, January. 3, 2012 2:15 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Fwd: The Universi~ ofNorih Cm’olina at Chapel Hill New User Notitication 

TEXTf.httn 

I *finally* figured out the problem...the "user id" is supposed to be my 
email address. I swear I didn’t see that any~vhere in the original 
reformation, so if anybody else has an issue, that may be the problem 
(rather than an ONYEN issue) 

Thanks, 

Blake 

On Tue, Jan 3,2012 at 1:29 PM, Amy KIeissler <kleissIe@uncaa uric edu>wrote: 

> Blake, 
> Sorry for the long delay in reply! Any questions you have re your ONYEN 
> can be helped through their tech support at wwwonyen.unc.edu<http:/iwwwon’¢en.unc.edu> 
> 

> thanks, 
>A 

> Amy Kleissler 
> University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
> Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

> Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
> 344 Ridge Road. Campus Box 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-g43-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

> Corffidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged irtformation. Any unauthorized reviexv, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message.**** 
> >>> Blake Norris @gmail.corn-> 12/20/2011 10:20 .~M >>> 
> 

> Arny, 
> 

> rm really soru to keep bothering you with this, but I know my ONYEN is 
> correct (dnorris). I’ve typed in my ONYEN along with the password initially 
> provided into the "non-onyen-login" screen, and it still says invalid. 
> 

> As a sidenote, I also tried both iterations (ONYEN and "real" password" / 
> ON’xrEN and emailed password) into the actual ONYEN login screen....also to 
> no avaih 
> 

> Thanks for any help / insight. 
> 

> Blake 
> 

> On Mon, Dec 19, 2011 at 9:39 PM, ~y- Kleissler <kleissle@~mcaa.unc.edu>~vrote: 
> 

>> tiT onyen unc edu with an?, problems with ONYEN. 
>> thanks 
>> A 

>> Am?’ Kleissler 
>> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
>> UNC-Chapel Hill 

>> kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>> >>> Blake Norris 12/19/11 11:43 AM >>> 
>> still giving me "invalid login" ...ugh 
>> 
>> Sorry to bother you with this .... 
>> 

>> On iVlon, Dec 19, 2011 at 11:38 AiV~ Amy Kleissler wrote: 
>> 

>> > use ONYEN and pass~vord 



>> > Amy Kleissler 
>> > University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
>> > Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

>> > Loudermi[k (;enter [’or Excellence 
>> > 344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
>> > Chapel tlil[, NC 27599 
>> > 919-843-8635 o 

>> > kleissle@ancaa.unc.edu 

>> > Confidcntiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attactm~ents, 
>> is 
>> > for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential 
>> and 
>> > privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
>> > distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, 
>> please 
>> > contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the 
>> original 

>> > >>> Blake Norris 12/19/2011 8:55 AM >>> 

>> > Dumb question.....what is ray uscr id since it’s a non-onyen login? 

>> > Thanks, 

>> > Blake 

>> > .......... Fol~’arded message .......... 

>> > Date: Fri, Dec 16, 2011 at 12:51 AM 
>> > Subject: The Universi~" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill New User 
>> > Notification 
>> > To:         @gmail.com 

>> > Greetings, Blake Norris: 

>> > Welcome! You have been added to The University of North Carolina at 
>> Chapel 
>> > Hill (https ://sakai.uncedu) by Am?- Kleissler. 

>> > This email contains your pass;vord information. 

>> > Please go to http://sakai.unc.edu and click the "Non-Onyen Log In" 
>> button 

>> > Your password is: 

>> > To change your password to something that is easier to remember, please 
>> go 
>> > to your MyWorkspace tab and click the "Account" menu item. Next, click 
>> the 
>> > "Modify Details" button and enter your new- password twice Your pass;vord 
>> > should be at least 6-10 characters in length. 

>> > Thank you for your collaboration and participation 

>> > Kind regards, 

>> > UNC Sakai Support Team 



From: ~gmail.com> 

Sent: Tuesday, 3:05 PM 

To: Am)’ Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~> 

Subjet’t: Re: confirmation 

Attacl~: TEXTf.httn 

That is correct. 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: "Alny Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Date: Tue, 13:45:51 
To: ~gmail corn> 
Subject: confirmation 

I hope that you had a wonderful holiday season! 

I wanted to confirm that you are able to *york MW 7-9PM? Let me know 
Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 I~dge Rnad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From; 

Sent: Tuesday, 3:16 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: Thursday 

Attach: ’IENTI’.httn 

~unc.edu> 

Awesome- How about Friday afternoon? Arouaad lish? How many hours is it? 

Are we working the first week of classes? 

There wasn’t a pay rate on it- but has it gone tap? I was getting an hour 

Thanks, 

Frum: Amy kleissler <k leissle@uncaa.unc.edu<mailto:kleissle(a)uncaa unc.edu>> 
[)ate: Tue, 15:11:47 -0500 
Tu: @unc.edu<mailtu: ~@unc.edu>> 
Sut~iect: Re: Thursday 

Yuu cume in to watch the training videos that are on the computer in my uffice, let me know a guod day/time fur yuu, and I’ll be ready! 

Quick questiun 12~r you -- did I give you paperwork with the new pay rate on it? if nut, let me knuw 
cause you’ll need tu take that tu Tracy with you 
thanks, 
A 

Sent from my iPad 

On at 1:59 PM, ’ Q@unc edu<mai [to (a)unc. edu>> wrute: 

Happy New Year!!! I am meeting with ’]?racy un Wednesday- who do I need tu be in contact with about training[~I know yuu are no longer in charge of it all but I didn’t get the guys name 
when I lelt. 

Hupe yuu had a great holiday season- 

From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc. edu<mailto :kleissle(~,uncaa.unc.edu>> 
Date: Wed: 09:07:29 -0500 
To: ~anc.edu<mailto 
SubJect: Re: Thursday 

(d~,,unc.edu>> 

Absolutelyt ! ! ! 

My schedule has changed a little bit as advisors have added more appts - I’ll be here and open 10-1030 and 1130 until 1. I hope oone of those windows works for you! 
Can’t xvait to see you[ 
A 

Arrly Kleissler 
Universi~" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu<mailto:kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. An?’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> ~3unc.edu<mailto: @unc.edu>> 12:25 AM >>> 

Hi Am?’- 

I am so excited to come see you on Thursday :) 

had a quick question before then~.could I use you as a reference for the Order of the Golden Fleece nomination? http://www.unc edu/ogf/(it’s the website). 

I will explain more on Thursday but I am hoping that my previous boss/a member is going to nominate me and I need three references 

Thanks, 



~!unc. edu<mailto: ~a)unc edu> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

The Universily of North Carolina at Chapel Hill <no-reply@sak~Lunc.edu> 

Tuesday, January, 3, 2012 4:18 PM 

ASPSA Tutor Training <no-reply@s~Xai.uuc.edu> 

Amy Klei ssler <kleissle@uncaa. unc.edu> 

[ ASPSA Tutor Tmiuing - Announce~nent ] Training 

TEXT.hm~ 

An announcement has been added in the "ASPSA Tutor Training" site at The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill (https:i/sakaiuncedu/portal/sitei54708f54-7]Na-4690-9edf- 

bb32afc2fcbS) 

Subject: Training 

Group: Site 

Message: 

Our online training s~te is now up and running, and you can now post your responses to the PLAN act~vi~’. Visit https://sakai unc.edu/portal to log in. 

Training will be on the 10th and 12th fi’om 6 PM to 7 PM. Please bring a three-ring binder, notebook paper, and a writing utensil. 

We are excited about the new semester and look forward to seeing you next Tuesday If you have further questions, email me at bradley.bethel@unc edu. 

This automatic notification message was sent by ’]’he Universi~" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill (https:i/sakai unc.edu/port.a..l.) from the ASPSA Tutor Training site. 
You can modify how you receive notifications at My Wo~kspace > Preferences. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

William Richards <wrichards@chccs.kl2.nc.us~ 

Tuesday, January, 3, 2012 4:38 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: THursday 

’I~XYI’.httn 

Hi Amy, 
I was tlying to sign into the sakai system, but I realized that while I 
have an email that includes my password, I do not know what my login name 
is. Ho~v could I go about getting that info? 

Thanks, 
William Richards 

On Wed, Dec 21, 2011 at 3:32 PN{ Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

William, 
I am not saying that you shuuld cume in, but I did want to let you know 
that I will be in the ol![ice tumorruw morning if that is helpful. 
Otherwise, whenever you want to cume in just let me know - someone will 
always be here to set yuu up ur I can zip over to set you up, nu prublem 

Thanks! 
>A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ tlill 

~ eissle@uncaa unc edu 

All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrburu 
City" Schouls is subject to the North Carulina Public Recurds 
Law, which may result in munitoring and disclusure tu third 
parties, including law enforcement 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 5:13 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

FW: [ ASPSA Tutor Training - Announcement ] Training 

’I~NTI’.httn 

Before I get people confused- YVho is Bradley? 

I need to send him an email that I have a previous engagement on the 

Also- what is the PLAN activity? 

Thanks, 

- I have to be in Raleigh by 7pm. I cari see ifI can get staff coverage but can I do the session earl?’ in the day? 

From: ~I]ae University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill <no-reply@sakai.unc.edu<mailto:no-replg(@sakai.unc.edu>> 
[)abe: Tue,           16:17:40 -0500 
To: ASPSA Tutor Training <no-reply@sakai.unc.edu<mailtn:no-replv(@sakai.unc.edu>> 
Sut~iect: [ ASPSA Tutor Training - Announcement ] ][’raining 

An announcement has been added in the "ASPSA Tutor Training" site at The University of North Carolina at Chapel tlill (https:/isakai.unc.edu/portal/site/54708f54-2f,’%-4690-9edf- 
bb32afc2fcbS) 

Sut~iect: ’]’raining 

Group: Site 

Message: 

Our online training site is now up and running, and you can now post your responses to the PLAN activity Visit https://sakai.unc.edu/portal to log in. 

Training will be on the from 6 PM to 7 PM. Please bring a three-ring binder, notebook paper, and a writing utensil. 

We are excited about the new semester and look forward to seeing you next Tuesday. If you have further questions, email me at bradley bethel@unc.edu<mailto:bradley.bethel(~r)unc edu>. 

This automatic notification message was sent by The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill (https :/isakai.unc.eduiportal) from the ASPSA Tutor Training site. 
You can modi~ how you receive notifications at My Workspace > Prefe*ences. 



Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"BeflM, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@emafil.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 7:31 PM 

~bellsouth.net; ~gmail.com; bwartski@chccs.kl 2.nc.us; @gmail.com; ~gmail.com; 

~yahoo.com; ~emaJl.unc.edu>; @gmail.com; erdavis@chccs.kl 2.nc.us; 

estoffregen@chccs.kl 2.nc.us; t?aJ~k.felicelli@orange.kl2.nc.us;                         @emml.unc.edu’~;       ~yahoo.com; 

~g~nail.com;           ~z~hotmafil.com;          @hotma~l.com; kg~:rdocki@chccs.kl2.nc.us; kjone@chccs.kl2.nc.us; 

KLindekugel@chccs.kl 2.nc.us; llogm~@chccs.kl 2.nc.us; ,~!gmail.com; @earthlink.net; ~gmafil.cotn; 

sblackwell@chccs.kl2.nc.us; tstanfa@chccs.k12.nc.us; @gtnail.com; wrichards@chccs.kl2.nc.us; @bestweb.net 

@gm~l.com; Amy B~ane Kleissler <~kleissle@email.unc.edu> 

Amy Kleissler <~kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: TmAning 

P.S. To log into Sakai, you can use your Onyen, if you kno~v it, or you can you can use the email you provided us. Let me know if you have further questions. 

Bradley R.H. Bethel 
Reading and Writing Specialist 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Universi~ of North Carolina, Chapel Hill 

Email: bra dley bethel@unc.edu 
Office: 919-962-2237 
Cell: 

From: Bethel, Bradley Rachard 
Sent: Tuesday, 4:24 PM 
To: @yahoo.corn;                                ~gmail corn;              .~gmail corn; sblack~vell@chccs k 12.nc us;.          ~holrnail.com; 

~gmail.com; erdavis@chccs.kl 2 nc.usl ~gmail.com; Ii~ank.felicelli@orange.kl 2 nc.us; kgardocki@chccs kl 2.nc.us; kjones@chccs.kl 2 nc us; 
@gmail corn; KLindekugel@chccs kl2.nc us; llogan@chccs k12.nc us; .~hotmail corn; ~ .~ealthlil~ net; ~gmail.com; wrichards@chccs kl2.nc us 

~chccs kl 2.nc.us; tstanfa@chccs kl 2.nc.us; .~bellsouth.net; ~gmail corn; @gmail corn; @bestweb.net; bwartski@chccs.k12.nc us; 
@yahoo com 

Cc: Kleissler, Amy Byrne 
Subject: Training 

Dear Learning Assistants, 

Happy Ne~v Year! 

You should have all received a message from our online training site. lt’you have not, please let me kno~v. 

’]7he site is now up and running, and you can now post your responses to the PLAN activity Visit https://sakai.unc edu/portal to log in. 

Training will be on the 10th and 12th from 6 PM to 7 PM. Please bring a three-ring binder, notebook paper, and a writing utensil. 

We are excited about the new semester and look forward to seeing you next Tuesday. If you have further questions, please email me. 
Bradley R.H. Bethel ] Reading and Writing Specialist 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 

344 Ridge R d. ] Campus Box 3107 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 ] T (919) 962-2237 

C,         [F (919) 962-8247 

bradley bethel@unc edu 

From: Bethel, Bradley Richard 
Sent: Wednesday, 10:33 PM 
To: @yahoo.corn;                                ))gmai[com;             ))gmai[com; sblackwell@chccs.k 12.nc.us;           @hotmaihcom; 

~gmail corn; erdavis@chccs kl2.nc us; @gmaihcom; fi-ank felicelli@orange.k12.nc.us; kgardocki@chccs.kl 2 nc.us; k~ones@chccs.k12.nc.us; 
~gmail.com; KLindekugel@chccs.k 12.nc.us; llogan@chccs.k 12.nc.us; ~)hotmail.com: ~earth link.net; @gmaihcom; wrichards@chccs.kl 2 nc.us 

@chccs.kl 2 nc.us; tstanfa@chccs.kl 2 nc.us; ~bellsouth.net; ~gmail.com; @gmail.com; ~bestweb net; bwar tski@chccs.k 12.nc.us; 
~yahoo. corn 

Cc: Kleissler, Amy Byrne 
Subject: RE: Next Semester Learning Assistants 

Dear Learning Assistants, 

Some of you ~vere a little cotffused about the activi~, and so I am writing to clarify-. First, you should read the PLAN article and fanriliarize yourself with the PLAN strategy-, Then, you 
should use the PLAN strategy to read and take notes on the Sinrpson article. Please let me know if you still have questions. I apologize for the confusion. 

Bradley R.H. Bethel 
Reading and Writing Specialist 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill 

Entail: hradley.beff~el@unc.edu<mailto :bradley.bethel(~unc. edu> 
Office: 919-962-2237 
Cell: 

Front: Bethel, Bradley Richard 



Sent: Wednesday, 12:23 PM 
To: @ahoo com<mailto: ~a)vahoo.com>; Andrews, Eliz~beth (3.; @gmail com<mailto: (a)gmail.com>; 

@gmail.com<mailto:, %~mail.com>; sblackwell@chccs.k 12.nc.us<mailto:sblackwell(a)chccs.k 12.nc.us>; 
@hotmail.com < mailto:l ~hotmail.com>; ~gmail corn<real[to (~r)gmail.com >; erdavis@chccs.kl 2 nc us<mailto:erdavis(~chccs.kl 2.nc us>; 

@gmail.com< mailto ~r)gmail.com>; frank.felicelli@orange.k 12.nc.us--.mailto:frank.felicelli(@oran~e kl 2 nc.us>; 
kgardocki@chccs.kl 2 nc us<mailto:kgardocki(~chccs.kl 2 nc.us>; Humphrey, Hanna; k~ones@chccs.k 12 nc.us<mailto:kiones(@chccs kl 2.nc.us>; 

~@gmail com<mailto: (@~mail.com>; KLindekugel@chccs.kl 2 nc.us<mailto:KLindeku~el~chccs.k12.nc.us>; llogan@chccs k12.nc.us<mailto:llo~an(~chccs k12.nc.us>; 

@hotmail.com<mailto ~)ho~mail corn>; ~ear ~hlink.net <m ai[~o: ~earthlink net>; @gmail.com<mail~o: ~gmail corn>; 
wrichards@chccs k 12.nc.us<mailto:wrichards@chccs kl 2.nc us>; estoffregen@chccs.k 12.nc.us<mailto:estoffregen@chccs.k 12 nc.us>; 
tstanfa@chccs.k 12.nc.us<mailto:tstanfa(~chccs.k 12.nc.us>;      @bellsouth.net<mailto :~     ,@,bellsouth.net>;          ~gnrail.com<raailto:          ~gmail.com>; 

~gmail.com<mailto: ~gmail.corr~>; ~bestweb.net<mailto: ~bestweb.net>; bwartski@chccs.kl 2.nc.us<mailto:bwartski(d~,,chccs.k 12.nc.us>; 
@yahoo.com<mailto: ~yahoo.com> 

Cc: Kleissler, Amy Byme 
Subject: Next Semester Learning Assistants 
Dear Learning Assistants, 

Fall semester is over, we’re halfway through Winter Break, and now we’re looking forward to next semester. I was happy to nreet most of you in November, when we came together to reflect 
and brainstorm, and I’m looking forward to working with all of you more closely next semester. 

Taking into consideration your feedback, as well as the needs of our students, we are refining the structure of the learning assistant program so as to best utilize your talents and ensure that 
our students develop the learning skills they need. 

Most significantly, we are scheduling learning assistant sessions to be class/discipline specific. In other words, each learning assistant will be working with students on reading/study skills 
for a specific class, rather than on reading/stu@ strategies in general. Amy and I took into account each of your educational backgrounds and assigned each of you to work with students 
taking a class in your respective area of expertise. For example, if you are a science teacher, you will be working with students taking a science class; if you are an English teacher, you will 
be working with students taking a drama or literature class. 

Furtherraore, as nrany of you pointed out, many of our students lack the critical reading and basic study skills necessary to succeed in college. Therefore, we reviewed much research on 
teaching reading and study skills and found a combined stu@-reading strategy we believe is ideal for o~tr students. That strategy, called PLAN, is described in the attached article (file nanre 
Caverly PLAN). 

Please read that article and fanriliarize yourself with the PLAN approach. After you feel confident that you understand PLAN, we would like you to use the strategy with the other attached 
article (file name SinrpsonStrategic Learning). We are going to utilize UNC’s online co~trse site to then have you post your response to both yo~tr experience using PLAN and to the content 
of the Simpson article itself The site should be up and running next week, and you will receive fmther details then. 

When we meet at the beginning of Spring Semester, you }vill bring the PLAN notes that you took for the Simpson article, and we will further discuss how }ve will teach PLAN to students. 
Because the PLAN strategy is going to be a critical feature of the learning assistant program, every, learning assistant must complete this activi~z. In addition to the two hours of in-person 
training on the              you }vill be compensated for two extra hours of training at’ter }ve have collected your PLAN notes and documented your online response. 

Acknowledging some of your critiques of previous training, we have chosen articles that are very practical, and the activity itself--using the PLAN strategy--is also a hands-on way of 
learning the strategy. We are confident that these articles and this activity are ve~z relevant and that you may even learn some strategies to teach in your classrooms 

We look tbla~’ard to your continued contributions to the Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, and we }vish you happy holidays. Please let me know if you have fi~rther 
questions. Go Heels! 

Bradley RH. Bethel 
Reading and Writing Specialist 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
University of Nolth Carolina, Chapel Hill 

Email: bradley.bethel@unc.edu<mailto :bradlev.bethel@unc edu> 
Office: 919-962-2237 
Cell: 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, Janua~ 3, 2012 7:55 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

textbooks 

te:~book look up S 12.docx 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 
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Sent: Tuesday, 9:04 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: Thursday 

Attach: ’IEXTI’.httn 

@unc.edu> 

Sounds amazing :) I will be there Friday- I can do all 4 hours[ 

I will email Bradley as well- Do you think I can do the thing on the 10th earlier in the day? 

From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa uric edu<mailto:kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>> 
Date: Tue, 18:52:43 -0500 
To: @un c edu<mai I to: (a)unc. edu>> 
Subject: Re: Thursday 

Friday at 1 ish is good. It is loooooong, about 4 hours Next week are those two workshops and then stu@ hall will begin the day after 

Rate is now    :) 
A 

Sent from mY iPad 

On at 3:16 PM, ~unc.edu<mailto (@unc.edu>> wrote: 

Awesome- How about Friday afternoon? Around lish? How many hours is it? 

Are we working the first week of classes? 

There wasn’t a pay rate on it- but has it gone up? I was getting an hour 

Thanks, 

From: Amy kleissler <k leissle@uncaa.unc.edu<mailto:kleissle(a)uncaa unc.edu>> 
[)ate: Tue, 15:11:47 -0500 
To: ~unc.edu<mailto @unc.edu>> 
Subject: Re: Thursday 

You come in to watch the training videos that are on the computer in my office, let me l~mw a good day/time for you, and I’ll be ready! 

Quick question for you - did I give you paperwurk with the new pay rate on it? if not, let me know 
cause you’ll need to take that to Tracy with you. 
thanks, 
A 

Sent from my iPad 

On at 1:59 PM, @unc.edu<mailto (d~,,unc.edu>> wrote: 

Hi Amy- 

Happy New Yeart!! I ara meeting with Tracy on Wednesday- who do I need to be in contact with about training~I know you are no longer in charge of it all but I didn’t get the guys name 
when I left. 

Hope you had a great holiday season- 

From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.tmc. edu<mailto :kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>> 
Date: Wed, 09:07:29 -0500 
To: ~anc.edu<mailto: 
Subject: Re: Thursday 

@unc.edu>> 

Absolutely!!’.! 

My schedule has changed a little bit as advisors have added more appts -- I’ll be here and open 10-1030 and 1130 until 1. I hope oone of those windows works for you! 
Can’t wait to see you! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Uthversity of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleissle¢a)uncaa uric edu<mailtokleissle,~uncaa uric edu> 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is ibr the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. An?’ 



unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 

>>> ’                                         @unc.edu<mailto:                  (~unc.edu>~"          12:25 ~\~i >>> 

I am so excited to come see you on Thursday :) 

I had a quick question beJk~re then[Zcould I use you as a reference for the Order of the Golden Fleece nomination? http://www.unc edu/ogf/(it’s the website). 

I will explain more on Thursday but I am hoping that my pre’,dous boss/a member is going to nominate me and I need three references. 

Thanks, 



From: @hotmail.com> 

Sent: Wednesday, 7:18 AM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: Schedule 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

Thanks! 

Sent from my iPhone 

On at 1:26 PM. "Am?- Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa unc edu> ~vrote: 

> 

> I hope that you had a good holiday break as well! 
> 

> We will have two workshops for LA’s on the 
their students’ schedules settle). ! will keep you posted! 
> Thanks 
>A 
> 

> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Umversity of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
> Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 
> 

> Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
> 344 Ridge Road. Campus Box 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-~g43-8635 o 

> C 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 
> 

> Cor~fidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffotmation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
> 

> >>> @hotmail.com> 9:54 AM >>> 
> 

> 

> Just trying to plan schedules here...do you have any idea yet as to when you guys may need me? Any upcoming meetings at night? 
> 

> Thanks, 
> 

> Sent from tW iPhone 

at 6PM for an hour. I do not have you booked yet because the advisors have not yet begun to submit tutoring requests (until 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.unc.edu> 
r " M ~ ednesday, Janua~ 4, 2012 9:0 : A 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

2012 Spring roster 

TEXT.ht~n; 2012 Spring Roffter (Revised 1-2).:d~ 

Here is the document you requested 

Wally 

Wall?- Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
(;enter fur Student Success & Academic Counseling 
Cullege uf Arts & Sciences 
University uf North Carolina-Chapel Hill 

919-%2-9893 (W) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.nnc.edu> 

Wednesday, Janua~ 4, 2012 9:32 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: 2012 Spring roster 

TEXTf.httn 

You’re welcome. Jaimie is ~vorking with the specialists. 

Wally 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-962-9893 (W) 

(c) 
>>> 2,my Kleissler 1/4/2012 9:18 AM >>> 
Wally, 
Tremendoust Thank you 

Double checking how the three of you have the team divided (I think : 
Wall?’: IB OL QB 
Jaimie: WR 
Tia: SP RB TE 

Let me know -- thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 

344 I~dge Road, Campus Box 3107 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-rnail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> Wally Richardson 1/4,’2012 9:06 AM >>> 
Arny, 
Here is the document you requested. 

Wally 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Suppolt Program for Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-962-9893 (VV) 

(c) 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Elizabeth Andrews <eandrews@chccs.kl2.nc.u,¢, 

Wednesday, Janua~ 4, 2012 10:44 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Email Issues 

TENTI’.httn 

Apparently the UNC email stuff changed this fall and my account never got 
transferred to the new server That being said, the tech folks are working 
on fixing the problem -- it should be resolved in the next few- days. In 
the meantime, though, I have no UNC email address and any messages you (or 
other learning assistant folks) send will probably bounce back. If you 
send any important emails over the next few days, can you please add the 
following addresses to your list, so I’m sure to know what’s up? Thank you! 

eandrews@chccs.kl 2.nc us 
~gmail.com 

Have a great week! Sorry for the poor timing with the technical 
difficulti!s! 
Elizabeth 

All mail correspondence to and fi-om the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
CiD" Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Lyons <emlyons@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, Janua~ 4, 2012 10:47 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.nnc.edu> 

Re: file 

TEXTI’.httn 

sure, the files are in the top drawer of the metal filing cabinet; have at it ~vhenever. 

Beth Lyons 
Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student Athletes 
919-8,43-6029 (office) 

(cell) 
emlyons@uncaa.unc edu 
>>> Am?" Kleissler 1/4/2012 10:11 AM>>> 
Beth, 
Again, thank you [’or your insight this morning -- ~t was just what I needed Fingers crossed that he is open to talking :) 

Quick questi on [’or you -- would it be possible for me to look at a number of the fb lds files for the freshmen? I keep a chart of what they were diagnosed with and accormnodations approved, 
and I use this to keep track of who is utilizing the accowanodations Let me know -- Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 

University of North Carolina at Chapel }Jill 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudennilk (;enter for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, N(2 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Bethel, Bradley Richard --bl: ethel@emaal.unc.edt> 

Wednesday, Janua~ 4, 2012 11:53 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: ti~rwa~ting email 

TEXTI’.httn 

Got It. 

Bradley R.H. Bethel I Reading and YVriting Specialist 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudelmilk Center for Excellence 

344 Ridge Rd. I Campus Box 3107 

Chapel tlifl, NC 275991T (919) 962-2237 

C         I F (919) 962-8247 

bradley.bethel@unc.edu 

From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:k leissle(~uncaa.unc edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, January 04, 2012 10:56 AM 
To: Bethel, Bradley Richard 
Subject: forwarding email 

Bradley, 
For some reason my email will not let me fopa, ard the emai[ you sent out to the Learning Assistants regarding the PLAN activity Could you please send it to Elizabeth Andrews at 

eandrews@chccs k 12.nc.us<mailto:eandrews(~r!chccs.kl 2 nc us> 

Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissier 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudennilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~)ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu<mailto:kleissle(&,uncaa.unc.edu> 

Cortfidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Andrews, Elizabeth G." <egandrew@email.unc.edu;, 

Wednesday, January 4, 2012 3:29 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Test F~nail 

’I~NTI’.httn 

I think my UNC email address is back up and lqalming in the new- Outlook stuff now. If you get a chance, please respond to this email to let me know ~vhether or not you got this message. 

Thales (and I promise this is the last time I will bother you.., for today! ha) :-) 
Elizabeth 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Bill Melega, M.Ed., NBPTS" @eaxthlink.net> 

Wednesday, January 4, 2012 6:40 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: confirmation 

TEXTI’.httn 

Am?’ - Thank You again for the World at War Videos My day of preference early on is Tuesday if that is ok I can add more in a few ~veeks I have to : 

Let me know/[’that works 
Melega 

..... Original IVlessage ..... 
From: Amy Klei ssler 
Tu: Bill Melega 
Sent: 1/4,’2012 11:52:23 AM 
Subject: cunl’irmation 

What days are you willing to work this semester? Is it j u’.;t Sunday night? Let me know. 
’]7hanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of Nurth Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Foutbal[ 

Luudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 I~dge Rnad, Campus Bux 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Cotffidentialib" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: @live.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 9:35 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Training on the 

Attach: ’IENTI’.httn 

Hey Amy, 
I hope you and your family have thoroughly enjoyed the holidays :) 

I am emailing because I may have a conflict with the training days I’ve waited so long to email because I was hoping that I ~vould find out what time my class will be that week--however, 
have not. I have one full week of content courses from the         before I begin student teaching; but our professor has not told us the time of this class. 

Our content class was from 4-7 last semester, this is why I am concerned that my class time might overlap with the training on the However, I am not sure if this will be 
problem as ofyet--I have emailed my instructor asking him for further information but he has not replied. 

If there is a conflict with training because of my class would there be an alternative training option? Hopefully this will not be necessap)~, but I am giving you a "heads up" just in case. 

Thanks and I look forward to seeing you next week! 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, January 4, 2012 11:44 PM 

Bradley Bethel <bbethel@uncaa.unc.edu> 

"~-Fwd: RE: confirmation 

FILE.msg 

sorW but the only word I can think of at this moment is "shit" 

the upside is that he ~vas not working with tier 1 guys so in the morning Ii~ve can look at moving two of his appointments to Chris Faison during the week .... isn’t this administrative 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

< ~nc.rr.com> 

Thursday, JanuaD~ 5, 2012 1:49 AM 

Amy Kleissler <k]eissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

to do 

Set up L~PC to fit 17 students comfortably (move desks with Bradley) 

set tap 2306 

put Amy/Brad schedules on color daytime 

for 1/10 have rtmdown on each class for LA -- course description, student profiles, textbook 

fix margins on updated excel schedule -- daytime appts 

a ssign tyela room once Amy/Brad appts inputted 

Brad --> Amy will have Fri probation appt open 

Brad --> what are we doing with Jan a&nits 

M+ SecureStor Stored: total 47710bytes; 
Attachment Link: http://archiveO2.uncaaunc.edu/d28cfa9deld95166fSaa2eccO1a507b1 

File Name: S12 Football Stud?- Table Schedule xlsx 
Expity Date: Wed, 04 Apr 2012 02:48:32 -0400 
Size: 47710bytes 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subjet~: 

Attach: 

< @no.rr.colll> 

Thursday, Jantka~, 5 2012 1:49 AM 

Amy Klcisslcr <k]cissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

master room schedule 

’l~EXF.htm 

]k/It SecureStor Stored: total 59022bytes; Wed, 04 Apr 2012 02:48:54 -(MOO 

Attachment Link: http://archiveO2.uncaautac.edu/la3521!ff22b9794b286cd6369621f103 

File Name: S12 Master Room Schedule.xlsx 

Exptry Da~: Wed. 04 Apt 2012 02:48:54 -0d00 

Size: 59022bytes 



Fi"om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

< "@nc.rr.com> 

Thursday, JanuaD~ 5, 2012 2:04 AM 

Amy Kleissler <k]eissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

updated rooms 

’IEXTI’.h~m 

]k/It SecureStor Stored: total 60907bytes; Wed, 04 Apr 2012 03:04:00 -(MOO 

Attachment Link: http://archiye02uncaa.unc.edu/5fcb&~e5e12e359c200599bd34a31202 

File Name: S12 Master Room Schedule.xlsx 

Exptry Dabe: Wed. 04 Apr 2012 03:04:00 -0400 

Size: 60907bytes 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Emily Davis <eNavis@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Thursday, 10:46 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: This Semes~ter 

’IJdXTf.httn 

Thank you so much for understanding! I had just stretched myself too thin 
and I see it getting ~vorse this coming semester. I definitely had a great 
time with . YVhile they could be challenging, they are great 
guys[ 
One thing I’m wondering about is I don’t think I ever changed my address 
with HR ai’ter I moved. It only matters if they mail my W2 home. Who 
should I give that ne~v address to? 

On Thu, at 10:24 AM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrute: 

> Emi~’, 
> I am sorry that you wun’t be with us this semester, but absolutely 
> understand! It is not tou late at all su du nut worpy un this front. 
> ’]’hank yuu su much fur all ofyuur hard wurk and dedication tu wurking with 
> uur students last semester[      will be sad nut to see yuur smiling face! 

> I hupe that things get better fur you soun Please let me knuw if I can 
> help yuu in an?’ way :) 
> Take care, 
> ~ny 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Umversity uf North Carulina at Chapel Hill 
> Academic Suppurt Program ]br Student-Athletes, Foutball 

> Luudermilk Center fur Excellence 
> 344 Ridge Ruad, Campus Bux 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Corffideutiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachlnents, is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged reformation. Any unauthorized reviexv, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message.**** 
> >>> Emily Davis <erdavis@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 9:33 AM >>> 
> Hi 
> Happy New Year[ I hope you had a restful break[ 
> I have had a couple things COlne up in my life in the past couple of days 
> and rm not feeling that I will be able to commit the tinre and energy 
> needed to beinga learning assistant this semester. I’m sortT for coming to 
> this conclusion so late in the game, and if it’s not possible to back out 
> now, I will stay on this semester and lnake it work. But, if it’s possible 
> for me to take a break, I think that would be best. 
> Let me know what you would like me to do[ 
> Errily 

> Ermly Davis 
> Transition Facilitator 
> Chapel Hill High School 
> 919-cY29-2106 x41127 
> 919-%9-2455 FAX 
> 

> All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
> Ci~z Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
> Law, which may result in monitoring alid disclosure to third 
> parties, including law- enforcement 

Emily Davis 
Transition Facilitator 
Chapel Hill High School 
919-929-2106 x41127 
919-%9-2455 FAX 

All mail correspondence to and iicom the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 



City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law which max’ result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 



Fi"om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Lauren Logan <llogan@chccs.k12.nc.n,¢, 

Thursday, January, 5, 2012 10:55 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: clatificalion on training sessions next week 

TENJI’.httn 

Thanks so much’. :) 

On Thu, Jan 5, 2012 at 10:44 AM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>;vrote: 

> To clear up any confusion, I wanted to give you a list of *all* of the 
> training sessions you, as a Learning Assistant, are scheduled for next week: 

> *Tuesday, January 10th6-7PM* Learning Assistant training focused on 
> working with at-risk students in the areas of reading skill develupment and 
> note-tal<ing. 

> *Wednesday, January 11 th 6-730PM* I)epartment-wide (subject tutors and 
> learning assistants) prufessional development training and break-out groups. 
> 
> *Thursday, January 12th 6-7PM* Learning Assistant training fucused un 
> wurking with at-risk students in the areas uf reading skill development and 
> note-taking. 

> Thank you, 
> Amy 

> Amy Kleissler 
> University of North Carolina at Chapel t Jill 
> Academic Support Prugram fur Student-Athletes, Fuotball 

> Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
> 344 Ridge Road. Campus Box 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy- all copies of the original 
> ruessage.**** 

*La~tren Logan* 
*Social Studies Teacher* 
*Chapel Hill High School* 
*@19) 929.2106 x1243* 

All mail correspondcnce to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclos~tre to third 
patties, including law enforcement. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Bert Wartski <bwartski@chccs.kl2.nc.n,¢, 

Thursday, January, 5, 2012 11:32 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.nnc.edu> 

Re: cla6ficalion on training sessions next week 

’I~X-f.httn 

Not to complain, but I have an SIT meeting on Thursday from 5-6 (I’m the 
co-chair). I ;vill be late to the training There isn’t anyway to combine 
Tues and Thurs? Just askin’. 

Bert 

On Thu, Jan 5, 2012 at 10:44 AM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

To clear up any confusion, I wanted to give you a list of *all* of the 
training sessions you, as a Learning Assistant, are scheduled for next week: 

*Tuesday, January 10th6-7PM* Learning Assistant training focused on 
working with at-risk students in the areas of reading skill development and 
note-taking. 

*Wednesday, January 11 th 6-730PM* I)epartment-wide (subject tutors and 
learning assistants) professional development training and break-out groups. 

*Thursday, January 12th 6-7PM* Learning Assistant training focused on 
working with at-risk students in the areas of reading skill development and 
note-taking. 

Thank you, 
Amy 

Am?" Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel t Jill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy- all copies of the original 
ruessage.**** 

All mail correspondcnce to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclos~tre to third 
patties, including law enforcement. 



From: @live.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 11:36 AM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Training 

He?’ Amy, 
Thanks tbr the clarification email! I did not know we had training on Wedaaesday as ~vell. Also, my professor just emailed me back--nay class will not be overlapping with training 
Thanks and I will see you on Tuesday[ 

Sent froru my Verizon Wireless Phone 



From." 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Clms Faison ~gmail.com> 

Thursday, Janua~ 5, 2012 11:52 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.tmc.edu> 

Re: clarification on training sessions next week 

’IEXTf.httn 

Hey Amy, 

Happy New Year’. I was a~vare of the trainings on the 10th and 12th, but this 
is the first I’ve heard about the 1 lth. I have a meeting 
already scheduled at that time on Wednesday that I am m~able to miss Is it 
possible for me to come in the morning and make 
itup on Jan. llth? 

Thanks, 

Chris 

On Thu, Jan 5, 2012 at 10:44 AM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

> To clear up any confusion, I wanted to give you a list of *all* of the 
> training sessions you, as a Learning Assistant, are scheduled for next week: 

> *Tuesday, January 10th6-7PM* Learning Assistant training focusedon 
> working with at-risk students in the areas of reading skill development and 
> note-taldng. 

> *Wednesday, JanuaW 11 th 6-730PM* I)epa~ment-wide (subject tutors and 
> learning assistants) professional development training and break-out groups. 
> 

> *Thwsday, January 12th 6-7PM* Learning Assistant training focused on 
> working with at-risk students in the areas of reading skill development and 
> nnte-taking. 

> Thank you, 
> Amy 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Universi~ of Nor~ Carolina at Chapel Hill 
> Acadmnic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 
> 

> LoudermiN Cenmr for Excellence 
> 3~ Ridge Roa< Campus Box 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-~3-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Co~identiali~ Notice: ~xis e-mail message, including aW attachmems, is 
> for the sole use of intended recipiem(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged i~fformation. AW unauthorized review, use, disclos~e or 
> distribmion is prohibited. ~ you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destrW all copies of the original 
> message.**** 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

David Bennett @gmail.com~ 

Thursday, January. 5, 2012 1:25 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: clarification on training sessions next week 

’I~NSI’.httn 

Quick Question, are the Tuesday and Thursday meetings the same? I doubt 
it, just checking because I have a School improvement meeting on Thursday 
from 5-6 so I’ll have to leave it earl?- to be more or less on time to the 
Thursday session Is it something I could easily make up anther evening? 
What do you think. 

On Thu, Jan 5, 2012 at 10:44 AM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>~vrote: 

> To clear up any cunfusiun, I wanted to give you a list uf *all* ufthe 
> training sessions yuu, as a Learning Assistant, are scheduled for next week: 

> *Tuesday, January 10th6-7PM* Learning Assistant training fucusedun 
> working with at-risk students in the areas of reading skill develupment and 
> note-taking. 

> *Wednesday, January 11 th 6-730PM* I)epartment-wide (subject tutors and 
> learning assistants) prufessional development training and break-out groups. 
> 
> *Thursday, January 12th 6-7PM* Learning Assistant training fucused un 
> wurking with at-risk students in the areas uf reading skill development and 
> nute-taking. 

> Thank you, 
> Amy 

> Am?" Kleissler 
> University of North Carolina at Chapel t Jill 
> Academic Support Prugram fur Student-Athletes, Fuotball 

> Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
> 344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy- all copies of the original 
> message.**** 

Dave 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

David Bennett < @gmail.com~ 

Thursday, January. 5, 2012 1:26 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: clarification on training sessions next week 

’I~NSI’.httn 

Also, where do we park when we go to the Loudermilk Center? 

On Thu, Jan 5, 2012 at 1:25 Pi~ David Bennett < "@gmail.com>wrote: 

> Quick Question, are the Tuesday and Thursday meetings the same? I doubt 
> it, just checking because I have a School improvement meeting on Thursday 
> from 5-6 so I’ll have to leave it earl?’ to be more or less on time to the 
> Thursday session Is it something I could easily make up anther evening? 
> What do yuu think. 

> On Thu, Jan 5, 2012 at 10:44 ~\~ ~M:ny Kleissler <ldeissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

>> To clear up any cunfusion, I wanted tu give you a list uf *all* ufthe 
>> trmning sessions yuu, as a Learning Assistant, are scheduled ]2~r next week: 

>>*Tuesday, January 10th6-TPM* Learning Assistanttrainingfucusedun 
>> wurking with at-risk students in the areas uf reading skill develupment and 
>> note-taking. 

>> *Wednesday, January 11 th 6-730PM* Department-wide (subject tutors and 
>> learning assistants) professional develupment training and break-out groups. 
>> 

>> *Thursday, January 12th 6-7PM* Learning Assistant training focused un 
>> working with at-risk students in the areas of reading skill development and 
>> nute-taking. 

>> Thank you, 
>> Am?" 

>> Amy Kleissler 
>> Universi~" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
>> Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

>> Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
>> 344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
>> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
>> 919-843-8635 o 

>> kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>> Comfidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attacl’unents, 
>> is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential 
>> and privileged information. An?" unauthorized revie~v, use, disclostue or 
>> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
>> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
>> message.**** 

> Dave 

Dave 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Blake Noms < ~gmail.com> 

Thursday, Janua~ 5, 2012 1:33 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Tough Spring 

’I~XTI’.httn 

This spring is shaping up to be busier / harder than I had originally 
anticipated. I don’t want to bore you with all the details, but the basic 
gist involves my needing to be at home as many nights as possible (a few of 
the "issues" involve 

~ I originally 
thought that one night a week would not interrupt too much of the home 
schedule / lifestyle, but if this week is a precursor of things to come, 
then I can’t imagine adding an "absent" night to what’s already here 

This is especially tough to write, because I so enjoyed the fall semester, 
working with the students and watching them progress (the freshmen in 
particular). And I fully plan to be able to have the time to commit during 
the sutmner, once things slow down a bit. I also know this puts you somewhat 
in a bind with the training right around the corner (not to mention the 
sessions beginning very soon), but I hope ! have given you enough time to 
work around my 2 appointments and find suitable replacements ]:[’there is 
anything you need me to do on my end to help with that, please let me know 

As far as being paid for the 2 "off-site" hours spent on the PLAN and the 
other article, please don’t worry about that. I had :finished reading the 
PLAN article but had not yet fully begun the 2nd article / developing my 
PLAN I do not expect to be compensated ]2~r that piece of the training 

Again, I really hate that I ~w~n’t be able to work with the group this 
spring, and I appreciate your understanding of the time / energy I need to 
devote to my family, especially on Wednesday nights 

Thanks, 

Blake 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Bethel, Bradley Richard --bk ethel@emaal.unc.edt> 

Thursday, January. 5, 2012 1:53 PM 

bwaadski@chccs.k12.nc.us; Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: clm-ificafion on training sessions next week 

TEXTI’.httn 

Bert, if you have to arrive late, that’s not a big deal. If you can’t attend at all, let me know There are one or two others who can’t, so we can work something out. 

Bradley R.H. Bethel I Reading and YVriting Specialist 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 

344 Ridge Rd. I Campus Box 3107 

Chapel t li[[, NC 275991T (919) 962-2237 

C         I F (919) 962-8247 

bradley.bethel@unc.edu 

From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:k [eissle(~uncaa.unc edu] 
Sent: Thursday, January 05, 2012 12:10 PM 
To: bwartski@chccs.kl 2 nc.us 
Cc: Bethel, Bradley Richard 
Sutzject: Re: clarification on training sessions next week 

Bert, 
Thank you for letting us know. Unfortunately Bradley and I are holding workshops for the students 7-gPM those nights. Please come when you are done with your meeting, and I will let 
Bradley know. Cheers, 
A 

Sent from my iPad 

On Jan 5, 2012, at 11:32 AM, "Bert Warkski <bwartski@chccs kl2.nc us<mailto:bwartski(@chccs k12.nc us>>" <bwartski@chccs.k 12.nc.us<mailto:bwartski(~r)chccs.kl 2 nc.us>> wrote: 
Amy, 
[] 
Not to complain, but I have an SIT meeting on Thursday from 5-6 (I’m the co-chair)[] ! will be late to the training. [] There isn’t anyway to combine Tues and Thurs? [] Just askin’. 
[] 
Bert 
On Thu, Jan 5, 2012 at 10:44 AM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu<mailto:kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>> wrote: 
To clear up any confusion, I xvanted to give you a list of all of the training sessions you, as a[]Learning Assistant, []are scheduled for next week: 

Tuesday, January 10th 6-7PM[] ~ Learning Assistant training focused on working with at-risk students in the areas of reading skill development and note-taking. 

Wednesday, January 1 lth 6-730PM[] ~ Department-wide (subject tutors and learning assistants) professional developnrent training and break-out groups. 

Thursday, January 12th 6-7PM Learning Assistant training focused on working with at-risk students in the areas of reading skill development and note-taking. 

Thank you, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Canrpus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC ~ 27599 
919-843-8635<te1:919-8,43-8635> o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu<mailto:kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail nressage, including any attachnrents, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. ~ Any 
unauthorized review-, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. [] If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 

All mail COl~cespondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 

City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 

La~v, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 

parties, including law enforcement. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

"BeflM, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@emafil.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, 1:58 PM 

@live.unc.edu; Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: Training onthe 

, there are some others who also have schedule COl~icts, so we’ll ~vork something out of you can’t attend Thanks 

Bradley R.H. Bethel I Reading and Writing Specialist 

Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudelrnilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Rd. ] Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, b,-C 27599 ] T (919) 962-2237 
C         ] F (919) 962-8247 
bradley bethel@unc edu 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:kleissle@uncaa.uaac edu] 
Sent: Wednesday,                 11:46 PM 

To:        ~live.unc.edu 
Cc: Bethel, Bradley Richard 
Subject: Re: Training on the 

Thank you :for letting us know[ I am cc-ing this to Bradley so that he can give us his take~-- A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes UNC-Chape[ Hill 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>>’ 9:51 PM>>> 
Hey Amy, 
I hope you and your family have thoroughly enjoyed the holidays :) 

I am emailing because I may have a conflict with the training days. I’ve waited so long to email because I was hoping that I would find out what time my class will be that week--however, I 
have not I have one full week of content courses from the         before I begin student teaching; but our professor has not told us the time of this class 

Our content class was from 4-7 last semester, this is why I am concerned that my class time might overlap with the training on the 
problem as of yet--I have emailed my instructor asking him for further information but he has not replied 

However, I am not sure if this will be a 

If there is a conflict with training because of my class would there be an alternative training option? Hopefully this will not be necessary, but I am giving you a "heads up" just in case 

Thanks and I look forward to seeing you next week! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Bethel, Bradley Richard --bk ethel@emaal.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, Janua~ 5, 2012 2:05 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: ti~vor 

TEXTI’.httn 

Got It. 

Bradley R.H. Bethel I Reading and YVriting Specialist 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 

344 Ridge Rd. I Campus Box 3107 

Chapel t li[[, NC 275991T (919) 962-2237 

C         I F (919) 962-8247 

bradley.bethel@unc.edu 

From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:k [eissle(~uncaa.unc edu] 
Sent: Thursday, January 05, 2012 2:00 PM 
To: Bethel, Bradley Richard 
Subject: favor 

Sorry to ask you this but would you mind being the point person with Kim Jones, Frank Felicelli, and Bert Wartski regarding the practice lectures for next week? We didn’t ask anyone else, 
did we??? I can look that up, but it escapes my mind at the moment.. 

let me know. 

asante 

A 

Amy Kleiss[er 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudennilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~)ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu<mailto:kleissle(&,uncaa.unc.edu> 

Cortfidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.tmc.edu~ 

Thursday, January. 5, 2012 2:29 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: LDS 

Text.httn 

Thanks Am?- for this & the book pickup form. 

>>> Amy Kleissler 1,’5/2012 2:26:59 PM >>>Wally, 
For students who are approved to receive academic accommodations, attached is the document that you can print out onto colored paper and staple to the copy of their schedule that you 
are going to give them on Sunday. I don’t want to email the list of names but you can find them on the U drive under Learning Specialist, then click LDS, then 2011-2012. You ~vill see the 
excel document listing out the accommodations for each approved student 
Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissier 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"BeflM, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@emafil.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, 2:44 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

RE: his~t appk~ 

TENTI’.httn 

In 20 minutes. 

Bradley R.H. Bethel I Reading and Writing Specialist 
University’ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 

344 Ridge Rd. ] Campus Box 3107 

Chapel tliH, NC 27599 ] T (919) 962-2237 

C,             F (919) 962-8247 

bradley.bethel@unc.edu 

From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:k [eissle(~uncaa.unc edu] 
Sent: Thursday, 2:36 PM 
To: Bethel, Bradley Richard 
SubJect: hist appts 

wanna get together [’or a minute to brainstorm moving appts? 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel IIill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 I~dge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel }{ill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@un caa.unc, edu< mailto: kleissle@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Cotffidentiality" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

David Bennett ~gmail.com> 

Thursday, January. 5, 2012 3:49 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.nnc.edu> 

Re: clatificalion on training sessions next week 

’I~NEI’.httn 

Sounds Good. 

On Thu, Jan 5, 2012 at 2:41 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu>wrote: 

> The sessions are not the same, I just didn’t feel like doing more 
> elaborate descriptions :) Bert Wartski is in the same boat and he is going 
> to stay til the end of the SIT meeting and come to our session when he is 
> done. I hope that helps 
> Thanks, 
>A 

> Amy Kleissler 
> University of North Carolina at Chapel tli[l 
> Academic Support Prugram fur Student-Athletes, Fuotball 

> Loudermilk Center for [~xcellence 
> 344 Ridge Road. Campus Box 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Cur~fidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> for the sole use uf intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged information. An?’ unauthorized review, use, disclusure or 
> distributiun is prohibited ]:[yuu are not the intended recipient, please 
> cumact the sender by reply e-mail and destruy all cupies of the original 
> message.**** 
> >>> I)avid Bennett @gmail.cum> 1/5/2012 1:25 PN/i >>> 
> 

> Quick Question, are the Tuesday and Thursday meetings the same? I doubt 
> it, just checking because I have a School improvement meeting on Thursday 
> from 5-6 so I’ll have to leave it earl?" to be more or less on time to the 
> Thursday session. Is it something I could easily make up anther evening? 
> What do you think. 
> 

> On Thu, Jan 5, 2012 at 10:44 AM. Arny Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>~vrote: 
> 

>> To clear up any confusion, I wanted to give you a list of *all* of the 
>> training sessions you, as a Learning Assistant, are scheduled for next ~veek: 
>> *Tuesday, January 10th 6-7PM* Learning Assistant training focused on 
>> working ~vith at-risk students in the areas of reading skill development and 
>> note-taking. 
>> *Wednesday, January 1 lth 6-730PM* Department-wide (subject tutors and 
>> learning assistants) professional development training and break-out groups. 
>> *Thursday, JanualN 12th 6-7PM* Learning Assistant training focused on 
>> working with at-risk students in the areas of reading skill dcvelopnrent and 
>> note-taking. 
>> Thank you, 
>> Amy 
>> Amy Kleisslcr 
>> University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
>> Acadenric Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 
>> Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
>> 344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
>> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
>> 919-843-8635 o 

>> kleissle@uncaa unc edu 

>> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including an?- attachments, 
>> is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential 
>> and privileged infbrmation Any unauthorized review-, use, disclosure or 
>> distribution is prohibited If’you are nut the intended recipient, please 
>> cuntact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
>> lnessage.**** 

> Dave 





Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Tom Stanfa <tstanfa@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Friday, January 6, 2012 9:33 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Training Next Week 

TENJI’.httn 

I am not one to openly complain to my bosses about job duties, but I just 
opened and read your email about training for next week and I was caught by 
surprise by the number of days you need us to show up and train for the 
coming semester. Next week is the last week in our semester, grades are 
due early the following week, so taking two of our evenings that many need 
for grading papers and assignments for our main j obs is a hardship 
(especially fur me with tests and prujects coming in next week), and 
several uthers I talked tu Now I see there is a third night uf training 
required that is really guing tu crimp my ability to get all my Ctt}IS work 
done and deal with family ubligatiuns and the resultant stress that cumes 
ahmg with thuse I just want to express that this training schedule isn’t 
cugnizant ufthe fact that many ufyuur LA.’s are teachers at CHHS and by 
taking three ofuur evenings during the final week of our semester comes 
acruss as a bit uncaring uf what we have tu deal with in our full time 
jubs In the future it might be easier tu spread these trainings uut over 
several weeks, thus nut filling up une already hectic week with an over 
abundance uf uther demands. 

I do truly enjny wurking with the student athletes at UNC, it is une ufthe 
highlights ufmy week, however I du have my full time jub that takes 
priurity uver anything I du uutside ufmy full time duties. I hope tu 
cuntinue as a L.A. and will do what is required tu learn huw to better 
serve in?’ charges, I just hupe that in the future the universi~" will take 
intu consideration my, and my fellow C}IttS teacher’s, full time obligatiuns 
as they arrange trainings/meetings 

Sincerely, 

Turn Stanfa 
English Teacher/Yearbook Advisor 
Chapel Hill High School 
1709 High School Road 
Chapel Hill, NC 27516 

919-929-2106 ext 41223 

Yearbook Phone Line 
919-933-5357 

Visit the Yearbook Website at: 
~vw.hillife.com 

All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
Cit7- Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclos~tre to third 
patties, including law enforcement. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

William Richards <wrichards@chccs.kl2.nc.us~ 

Friday, January 6, 2012 10:01 AIVI 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Tutoring Disruption 

TENTI’.httn 

Hello Am?-, 

I just wanted to give you a heads up that I won’t be available on Thursday, 
Janua~z 26th due to parent/teacher conferences 

All mail con-espondence to and Iicom the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schuols is subject tu the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monituring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enfurcement. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Betla Lyons <emlyons@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, 10:16 AlVl 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: Wednesday nights 

TENTI’.httn 

Hi Amy, 
She sounds great; put her down for 6-8 on Wednesday. 

Beth Lyons 
Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student Athletes 
919-843-6029 (office) 

(cell) 
emlyons@uncaa uric. edu 
>>> 2,my Kleissler 10:52 AM >>> 
B eth, 
I wanted to confirm that you would like a Learning Assistant to work with you for Wednesday nights? I have a great one,           earmarked for you. She began with the program over 
the suwaner, majored in English and Sociology here at UNC. She has worked with students in the areas ofBIOL 101, ENGL, tlIST, PHIL, PSYC, MATH, and SOCI Let me know if that will 
work, and what hours you would like. 
Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ihdge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure o1 distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: @)ahoo.com> 

Sent: Friday, 10:27 AIVI 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Re: traiNng videos 

Attach: ’I~EXTI’.httn 

Am)’ - Ho~v about I come in Monday from 9-12:00 and then I can come in Wednesday 12:00-2/3:00 to finish up? Has your office moved? 

Thanks’. 

On at 10:14 AM; Amy Kleissler ~vrote: 

> i have someone coming in at I on Monday so if you could come before then, that would be great. Completely open on Wednesday -- you pick and let me know. 
> Thanks! 
>A 
> 

> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> University of North Carolina at Chapel }{ill 
> Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 
> 

> Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
> 344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-~3-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 
> 
> Cor~fidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irfformation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
> 

> >>> ~yahoo.com> 10:02 AM >>> 
> Hi Amy - Would I be able to come watch the training videos during the day next week? I can come in anytime 9-3:00 on Monday or Wednesday 9-12:00. Are any of these times good for 
you? 
> 

> I will put the new semester train on tW calendar for Wednesday night. Looking forward to hearing from you! 
> 

> 

> 

> 

> On at 2:31 PN~ A~ny Kleissler wrote: 
> 

> 

>> I nape mat you had a good holiday break with your family! 
>> 

>> I wanted to see about setting up a time with you where you could come into ray office to watch the training videos. All of thenr together are approximately 5 hours, but you can watch 
them over a number of days if that is better for you. Any time that is good for you is good for nre. You can come after school, in the evening, etc. I will be in the office this Sunday afternoon 
if that would work. Think about it an let me know. 
>> 

>> In addition, there will be new semester training next Wednesday night, January 11 th, 6-7PM. I look forward to hearing front you! 
>> Cheers, 
>> 
>> 

>> 

>> 

>> 

>> Am)’ Kleissler 
>> University of Nolth Carolina at Chapel Hill 
>> Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Footba 11 
>> 

>> Loudermilk Center f,ar Excellence 
>> 344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
>> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
>> 919-843-8635 o 
>> 

>> kleissle@uncaa uric edu 
>> 

>> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including an)- attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>> 

> 



From: @)ahoo.com> 

Sent: Friday, 10:55 AIVI 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Re: tmiNng videos 

Attach: ’I~ENTI’.httn 

Hi An~y - I just realized that i have another appt at 1:00 on Wed. Would Monday 9-12:00 and Wednesday 9-11/12:00 work for me to watch the training videos? 

at 10:14 AM. Am)’ Kleissler wrote: 

> 

> I have someone coming in at I on Monday so if you could come before then, that would be great. Completely open on Wednesday -- you pick and let me know. 
> Thanks! 
>A 
> 

> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Umversity of North Carolina at Chapel }{ill 
> Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 
> 

> Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
> 344 Ridge Road. Campus Box 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 
> 
> Cor~fidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irfformation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
> 

> >>> ~!yahoo cam> 10:02 AM >>> 
> Hi Amy - Would I be able to come watch the training videos during the day next week? I can come in anytime 9-3:00 on Monday or Wednesday 9-12:00. Are any of these times good for 
you? 
> 

> I will put the new semester train on tW calendar for Wednesday night. Looking forward to hearing from you! 
> 

> 

> 

> 

> On at 2:31 P_’v2 Amy Kleissler wrote: 
> 

>> 

>> I hope that you had a good holiday break with your family! 
>> 

>> I wanted to see about setting up a time with you where you could come into my office to watch the training videos. All of thenr together are approximately 5 hours, but you can watch 
them over a number of days if that is better for you. Any time that is good for you is good for nre. You can come after school, in the evening, etc. I will be in the office this Sunday afternoon 
if that would work. Think about it an let me know. 
>> 

>> In addition, there will be new semester training next Wednesday night, ,6-7PM. I look forward to hearing front you! 
>> Cheers, 
>> ~q ~y 
>> 

>> 

>> 

>> 

>> Am?’ Kleissler 
>> Universit5’ of Nolth Carolina at Chapel Hill 
>> Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Footba 11 
>> 

>> Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
>> 344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
>> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
>> 919-843-8635 o 

>> kle~ssle@uncaa uric edu 
>> 

>> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including an?- attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>> 

> 



From: ~gmail.com> 

Sent: Friday, 11:17 AlVl 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subjet~: Re: This semester 

Attach: ’I~ZNTI’.httn 

Hi Amy, 

Im available 6-8 on Wednesdays. Would I be working ;vith the same students on Monday and Wednesday or would I be ;vith football on Mondays and Olympic sports on Wednesdays? 

Sent from my iPhone 

On , at 10:18 AM. "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa uric edu> wrote: 

> i wanted to see if you would be available 6-8 as opposed to 7-9PM on Wednesdays? Our Learning Specialist for olympic sports, Beth Lyons, would love :[’or you to work with her as she 
runs a small group study hall with her at-risk students during that time frame. Let me know. 
> Thanks! 
>A 
> 

> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Universib" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
> Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 
> 

> Loudermilk Center ~2~r [{xcellence 
> 344 Ridge Road. Campus Box 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> ldeissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
> 

> Confidentiality Nntice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged iN2mnation. An?’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Sent: 

To: 

Bee: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"BeflM, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@emafil.unc.edu> 

Frida?               2:11 PM 

Amy Klei ssler <kleissle@uncaa. unc.edu> 

Lectures 

TEXF.htm 

To 

From: Bradley Bethel 

A while ago, Amy asked you if you’d be willing to give one or two ten-minute lectures daring a note-taking workshop we’re going to conduct J2~r some of our student-athletes. We plan to 
conduct the workshop next week on Thursday, 7 - 9 PM We’ve bec ~rne aw ire of how busy you teachers are going to be next week, with :final grades and with the training we’re asking you 
to do, and so I want to ask whether you are still available for the lectures. If you have to decline because of next week’s exceptional busyness, we completely understand, tlnwever, if you 

are still available, let me know, and I will send you details. Either way~ we appreciate your contributions to the program here 

Sincerely, 
Bradley 

This J2~rwarded message was sent via The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill Messages from the "ASPSA Tutor Training" site. To reply to this message click this link to access 

Messages l\~r thi’,; site: ASPSA Tutor Tra~ni~g<https://sakai.unc.edu/porta~/site/547~8f54-7f8a~459~-9e~d-bb32afc2fcb8/pa~e/~35339ab-7~c8-48ca-9dd5-754b~5cda99> 



From: @gmail.com> 

Sent: Friday, 2:18 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subjet~: Re: This semester 

Attach: ’I~ZNTI’.httn 

Hi Ahoy, 

I’m happy to do Olympic sports, but in the past I’ve had much better success when I have students twice a week instead of once a week Is there anything available that I could have 
something more continuous or ~vill all learning assistants have a different person each night? 

Thank you, 

Sent l~om my iPhone 

On at 1:54 ~]VI. "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa uric edu> wrote: 

> Great! Thanks fi~r getting back to me so quickly! You will be working with Beth Lyons and her group of olympic students on Wednesday, and then as soon as I receive a request for a 
learning assistant on Monday nights, I will assign you for then. It will more than likely be with an olympic sport student-athlete, but I am not posiuve at this time. I’ll keep you posted, and 
thank you again[ 
>A 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Universi~" of North Carolina at Chapel tli[l 
> Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

> Loudermilk Center fi~r [~xcellence 
> 344 Ridge Road. Campus Box 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> ldeissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Corffidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irfformation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

> >>> ~gmail.comv 11 : 16 AM >>> 
> Hi ~y, 
> 
> Era available 6-8 on Wednesdays. Would I be working with the same students on Monday and Wednesday or would I be with football on Mondays and Olynrpic sports on Wednesdays? 

> Sent from my iI)hone 

> O~ at 10:18 AM. "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@m~caa.unc.edu> wrote: 

>> I wanted to see if you would be available 6-8 as opposed to 7-9PM on Wednesdays? Our Learning Specialist for olympic sports, Beth Lyons, would love for you to work with her as she 
runs a small group stu@ hall with her at-risk students during that time frame. Let nre know. 
>> Thaaks[ 
>> A 

>> Amy Kleissler 
>> Universi~" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
>> Academic Support Progranr for Student-Athletes, Football 
>> 
>> Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
>> 344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
>> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
>> 919-843-8635 o 

>> kleissle@uncaa uric edu 

>> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including an?- attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: ~)ahoo.com> 

Sent: Sunday, 10:44 AM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Re: tmiNng videos 

Attach: ’I~EN]’.httn 

Soua~ds good. I will call you from the parking lot. Probably around 8:50 Thanks! 

, at 1:51 PIVl, Amy Kleissler wrote: 

> perfect! I’l[ see you then! 
> 

> We are in the new building now, the Loudermilk (;enter, which is the opposite end nfthe stadium l~om where you and I first met You can park in the Rams Head Parking Deck that faces 
onto Ridge Road. (;all me when you park and I will give you directions to our building from there If you know the building, you enter from the purking lot To the right of the loading dock, 
there is a glass door with a sign that says something to the effect of "do not enter the weight room through this door." Go in that door and take the elevator to the 2nd floor. The receptionist 
will direct you down the long hall to my office, at the end on the left. 
> 

> I look forward to seeing you then. 
> Thanks! 
> ~ny 
> 

> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Umversity of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
> Academic Support Program ]br Student-Athletes, Footbal[ 
> 

> Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
> 344 Ridge Road. Campus Box 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 
> 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
> 

> >>: ~yahoo.com> 10:55 A_M >>> 
> Hi Amy - I just realized that i have another appt at 1:00 on Wed. Would Monday- 9-12:00 and Wednesday 9-11/12:00 work for me to watch the training videos? 

> On at 10:14 ~x~4. Arny Kleissler wrote: 

>> I have someone coming in at 1 on Monday so if you could come before then, that would be great. Completely open on Wednesday - you pick and let me know-. 
>> That~zs[ 
>> A 

>> Amy Kleissler 
>> University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
>> Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 
>> 

>> Loudennilk Center for Excellence 
>> 344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
>> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
>> 919-843-8635 o 

>> kleissle@uncaa uric edu 

>> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any- attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

>> ~                                    ~yahoo.com~"         10:02 A2vl >>> 
>> Hi Amy- - Would I be able to come ~vatch the training videos during the day next week? I can come in anytime 9-3:00 on Monday- or Wednesday 9-12:00 Are any- of these times good for 
you? 
>> 

>> I will put the ne~v semester train on my- calendar for Wednesday night. Looking forward to hearing from you! 



>> 

>> On at 2:31 PM, Am?’ Kleissler ~vrote: 
>> 

>>> I hope that you had a good holiday break with your family! 

>>> I wanted to see about setting up a time with you where you could come into my office to watch the training videos. All of them together are approximately 5 hours, but you can watch 
them over a number of days if that is better for you An?’ time that is good [’or you is good for me. You can come after school, in the evening, etc. I will be in the office this Sunday afternoon 
if that would work Think about it an let me know. 

>>> In addition, there will be new semester training next Wednesday night, ,6-7PM. I look fotsYard to hearing from you[ 
>>> Cheers, 
>>> ~q ~y 

>>> Aray Kleissler 
>>> Univcrsi~" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
>>> Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

>>> Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
>>> 344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
>>> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
>>> 919-843-8635 o 

>>> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

>>> Confidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain corffidential and privileged itfformation. An?, 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 



From: ~live.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Sunda5 ; 2:56 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: Training on the and the 

Attach: ’I~NTI’.httn 

I just realized I did not finalize ~vhat nights I want to work this semester because I have still not heard back from my professor as to which week night our once a week class will be on. With 
that said, I still can’t give you a definite answer but I wanted to make sure that wasn’t hindering you in your schedule making and will therefore go ahead and say I would like to work 
Tues/Thurs evenings. 
Thanks for your patience I will see you at training. 
Thanks, 

Sent li’om my Verizon Wireless Device 

Amy Kleissler wrote: 

Thank you fi~r letting us know[ I am cc-ing this to Bradley so that he can give us his take,-, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 

>>> 9:51 PM >>> 

Hey Am?’, 

I hope you and your family have thoroughly enjoyed the holidays :) 

I am emailing because I may have a conflict with the training days I’ve waited so long to email because I was hoping that I would :find out what time my class will be that week--however, 
have not. I have one full week of content courses li’om the         before I begin student teaching; but our professor has not told us the time of this class. 

Our content class was from 4-7 last semester, this is why I am concerned that my class time might overlap with the training on the 
problem as ofyet--I have emailed my instructor asking him for l~arther information but he has not replied. 

and the tlowever, I am not sure if this will be a 

If there is a conflict with training because of my class would there be an alternative training option? Hopefully this will not be necessary, but I am giving you a "heads up" just in case. 

Thanks and I look for~vard to seeing you next week! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@live.unc.edu~ 

Sunday, 5:45 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Bradley Bethel <bbethel@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

RE: Training on the and the 

TEXT.htm 

Amy and Bradley, 
I would prefer working a Tue/Thur schedule based on the women’s basketball practices at Carrboro High School; however, MW carmot be completely out because I may end up having 
class on either Tues or Thurs Sorry for the confusion and also sor~ for the uncertainty--I have been emading my professor and since I haven’t heard back I wanted to let you know what 
days would work best for my schedule..and so far that would be Tue/Thurs. 

Thanks fi~r working with me--let me know if you need any more information or if I can do anything. 
Thanks again, 

From: 2any Kleiss]er [kleissle@uncaa unc edu] 
Sent: Sunday, 3:34 PM 
To: 
Cc: Bradley Bethel 
Su~iect: Re: Training on the and the 

Thanks for keeping us updated Earlier you said probably N/fW, so is that def out now? Let me know Thanks. 

A 

Amy Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu<mailto:kleissle(~,uncaa.unc.edu> 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>>                          @live.unc.edu>        2:55 PM >>> 

Amy, 
I just realized I did not finalize what nights I want to work this semester because I have still not heard back from my professor as to which week night our once a week class will be on. With 
that said, I still can’t give you a definite answer but I wanted to make sure that wasn’t hindering you in your schedule making and will therefore go ahead and say I would like to wurk 
TuesiThurs evenings. 
Thanks for your patience. I will see you at training. 
Thanks, 

Sent from my Verizon Wireless Device 

Amy Kleissler ~vrote: 

Thank you fbr letting us know! I am cc-ing this to Bradley so that he can g~ve us his take~- 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> 9:51 PM >>> 

He?’ Amy, 

I hope you and your family have thoroughly er~ioyed the holidays :) 

I am emailing because I may have a conflict with the training days. I’ve ~vaited so long to email because I was hoping that I would find out ~vhat time my class ~vill be that week--however, I 
have not I have one full week of content courses from the         before I begin student teaching; bnt our professor has not told us the time of this class 

Our content class was from 4-7 last semester, this is why I am concerned that my class time might overlap with the training on the 
problem as of yet--I have emailed my instructor asking him for further information but he has not replied 

and the Ho~vever, I am not sure if this will be a 

If there is a con:flict with training because of my class would there be an alternative training option? Hopefully this will not be necessary, but I am giving you a "heads up" just in case 

Thanks and I look fi~rward to seeing you next week! 





Sent: 

To: 

Bee: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Monday, 

~email.unc.edu> 

1:42 PM 

Amy Klei ssler ~-kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

PLAN article 

TEXT.htm 

To: All Participants 

b’rom: 

I agree with a lot of the other comments on the article, PLAN. I think the strategy and idea behind it is a good but is a bit tedious for college students to use on a regular basis. Sometiraes it 
can be a bit challenging to get the student athletes to sit down and complete a simple outline. So having them to create a PLAN based map [or a textbook chapter may be a bit much 
especially because a lot of the time the)’ may walt until the last minute to begin studying [’or an exam or an assignment. I think that PLAN can be an option tn use 1k~r svna[ler assignments or 

readings but trying to get the students to use it all of the time may not work. 
I liked the Simpson article because it ol![’ered lots o:[’ different ideas and approacihes fhat can be used because all students dnn [lit cnmprehend informatinn the same. I think it has to be based 
upon what works best :[’or that particular student which requires a little trial and error. As ]2)r myself when I was reading this article for me it works best when I read through it with a 

highlighter then went back and re-read over those areas I think this article is a bit too long to try to use the PLAN approach 
Overall I like that we are brainstorming and coming up with di:fferent ideas and suggestions to use. 

i[:~-i2~i~-r\~-r’~2]r?essag .... s sent via The University of North C ...... t Chapel Hill Messages frnm the "ASPSA Tutnr Training" site. To ,,-eply to tIli ...... gec lick this link t ...... s 

Messages for this site: ASPSA Tutor Training<https://sakai unc.edu/p~rta~/site/547~8~2~4-7f8a-469~-9ed[’-bb32afc2fcb8/pa~e/f35339ab-7~c8-48ca-9dd5-754bf85cda99>. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Bethel, Bradley Richard --bk ethel@emaal.unc.edu~ 

Monday, Januao~ 9, 2012 2:51 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: open appts 

TEXTI’.httn 

Let’s leave those slots open for who haven’t been scheduled yet 

Bradley R.H. Bethel I Reading and YVriting Specialist 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 

344 Ridge Rd. I Campus Box 3107 

Chapel tlifl, NC 275991T (919) 962-2237 

C I          I F (919) 962-8247 

bradley.bethel@unc.edu 

From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:k leissle(~uncaa.unc edu] 
Sent: Monday, January 09, 2012 2:36 PM 
To: Bethel, Bradley Richard 
SubJect: open appts 

Due to 

Frank is open Sun 8PM (I think might *wmt help with POLI?) 
is now open MW at 7PM 

Amy Kleiss[er 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudennilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~)ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel t Ii[1, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu<mailto:kleissle(&uncaa.unc.edu> 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Allison, Kim A" <lollison@emafil.unc.edus, 

Tuesday, January, 10, 2012 2:11 PM 

Bradley Bethel <bradley.beflael@unc.edu>; Beth Bridger <bridgerb@email.unc.edu>; Befl~ Lyons <emlyon@uncaa.unc.edu>; Tony Yount 

<gyoun@email.unc.edu-~; Jmmie Alexis Saanatha Lee <j mmielee@email.unc.edu-~; Jenn Townsend <jj towns@email.unc.edu-~; Amy 

Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edtr~; Kym N Orr <orr@email.~mc.edu>; Tia Overstreet <overstre@emaikunc.edu>; Robert J Jr Mercer 
<~nerce@email.unc.edu>; Spencer Brooks Welbom <swelbom@email.unc.edu>; Wedly Richardson <wricha@uncaa.unc.edu>; Nathan 

John Yarbrough <yarbro9@emaikunc.edu> 

December Leave 

TEXT.htm 

Please send me your sick/vacation leave irfformation [’or the month of December. 

Thanks, 
K 

Kim Allison 
Department Manager 
Universi~" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Ctr. for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
450 Ridge Road, Suite 2203 
SASB N., C~3# 3106 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3106 
ph: 919-%2-1046 
£x: 919-843-5341 

kallison@email.unc.edu 



From: .edu> 

Sent: Tuesday, 2:48 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Hello aM a question 

Attach: ’I~NFI’.httn 

Hi Amy, 

I hope that your ne~v year is off to a great start and that you have been 
doing well since I last sa~v you! 

have a quick question/potential problem. 

I know that I ~vill be gel~ing a W2 for working with y’all in the spring. If 
I remember correctly, we picked them up li~om the o:ffice last year, but I 
assume they will be mailed this year. I was thinking about that and 
realized that I’m not sure what address the umversity has listed for 
me...~t might be my address in          If’that’s the case, I need to have 
it changed to my parents address. I would appreciate it so much if you 
could let me know what I need to do/who I should contact about checking/ 
changing the address 

’]7hanks! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bee: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

,, ~ONYEN@unc.dlrectou.h s~ts.no.emall.mvah 

Tuesday 2:59 PM 

Amy Klei ssler <kleissle@uneaa. unc.edu> 

Article 

TEXT.hlm 

+ONYEN@unc.divectoodists.no.email.invalid> 

To: All Participants 

~Troml 

I think that ghe PLAN article was alright, after reading through the article, and employing the strategy I would enly change one thing. I personally did not like having to define the areas that 
I already had an understanding of in the last step. It seemed too repetitive. However, I feel like it did help me orgamze my thoughts while reading, and definately helped me cut to the chase 
on what I did know vs. what I did not know I fee[ as if this could be an effective strategy not only prior to reading, but when studying to organize information, and check ~2~r understanding 

’]7his ~2~rwarded message was sent via The University of North Carolina at Chapel tlill Messages frem the "ASPSA Tutor ~Praining" site. To reply to *.his message click this link to access 

I raining ~https "sakai un- edu/p ~rta /site~547~8~4-7f,~a-d~9~-9edf-bb32afc2fcb8/pa~e/f35339ab’7~c8-48ca-9dd5-754b]~5cda99~ Messages for this site: ASPSA Tutor - ¯, ~ ~ 



From: .edu> 

Sent: Tuesday,, 5:34 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Re: Hello and a question 

Attach: TgNTI’.httn 

Thanks! 

at 4:56 PM. Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>;vrote: 

> Good to hear from you’. It is actually Tracy Harris in the athletic 
> department oftices that handles all payroll and HR matters. You can 
> contact ’]?racy at 962-7852 or tuh@uncaa.unc edu 

> Thanks! 
> Amy 

> Sent from my iPad 
> 

> On at 2:48 PM. edu> wrote: 
> 

> > Hi Amy, 

> > I hope that yow new year is of f to a great start and that you h~ve been 
> doing well since I last saw your 

> > I have a quick questio~potentia[ problem.. 

> > I know that I will be getting a W2 for working with y’all in the spring 
> I£ I remember co~ectly, we picked them up fi-om the office last yeaL but I 
> assume they will be mailed this year I was thinking about that and 
> realized that I’m not swe what address the ~iversity has listed for 
> me.. it reign be my address in         If that’s the case, I need to have 
> it changed to my parents ad&ess I would appreciate ~t so much if you 
> could let me know what I need to do/who I should contact about checking/ 
> changing the address 

> > Tha~st 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"BeflM, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@emafil.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, January 11, 2012 4:52 PM 

Amy Klei ssler <kleissle@uncaa. unc.edu> 

Reviewing Training 

TEXT.htm 

To: Learning Assistants Group 

From: Bradley Bethel 

Learning Assistants: 

First, thank you for your excellent questions and participation in last night’s training. I have expanded the PowerPoint slides to address some of your questions and have made the slides 
available in the Sakai Resources. Please review those slides be~2~re Tuesday 

Also, I have responded to each of your posts in the Forums. Please review my responses to each learning assistant’s post by Tuesday. 

Thanks again [’or your contributions. 

--Bradley 

This forwarded message was sent via The Universi~" of North Carolina at Chapel }{ill Messages from the "ASPSA Tutor Training" site. To reply to this message click this link to access 
Messages for this site: ASPSA Tutor Training<https://sakai unc.edu/p~rta~/site/547~8~2~4-7f8a-469~-9edt‘-bb32afc2fcb8/pa~e/I35339ab-7~c8-48ca-9dd5-754bf85cda99>. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.tmc.edu~ 

Wednesday, Jannary 11, 2012 6:32 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Drama 

’I~XTI’.httn 

Wally 

is no longer em-olled in Dram He will not need support for that class. 

Wall?- Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
(;enter for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-%2-9893 (W) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@gma~l.com> 

Wednesday, 11:09 PM 

Braxt Bethel <bbethel@emml.~mc.edu:~; Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

On- Campus Advi sing/Tutoring 

TEXTI’.httn 

Hello Amy and Brad, 

I hope this finds you well in the New- Year! 

I’m contacting you at the suggestion of Chris Faison. He’s shared with me 
that you hire for positions that involves assisting students with items 
such as stu@ skills and reading comprehension. I am aware that you have 
filled your spots at this point, but as a full-time graduate student in the 

program at NCCU and having always worked in an educational 
setting, educational work of an?’ kind is of great interest to me. 

I have attached my resum* ~/* for your review. Would you mind sharing about 
any similar opportunities on campus? 

I appreciate it in advance; thank you kindly 

@gmail com 

R/I~ SecureStor Stored: total 49152bytes; 
Attachment Link: httl~://arch~ve02.uncaa, unc edui53a34abb6ae03219e4dbcdbf757bd029 
File Name Resume .doc 
Exptry Dabe: Wed. 00:08:34 -0400 
Size: 49152bytes 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Bethel, Bradley Richard --bl: ethel@emaal.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, January. 12, 2012 10:11 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: 

TEXTI’.httn 

Awesome. rm glad you took hnn for GEOG. 

Bradley R.H. Bethel I Reading and YVriting Specialist 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 

344 Ridge Rd. I Campus Box 3107 

Chapel t li[[, NC 275991T (919) 962-2237 

C         I F (919) 962-8247 

bradley, bethel@unc.edu 

From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:k [eissle(~uncaa.unc edu] 
Sent: Thursday, Januapf 12, 2012 10:07 AM 
To: Bethel, Bradley Richard; Wally Richardson 
Subject: 

schedule is up on the U drive. I added him to any LA sessions we had for his classes. I filled in the hole with GEOG 
tutoring twice a week 
Thanks 
A 

I also took the liberty to book him ~vith fi~r GEOL 

Amy Kleissler 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudennilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel t Ii11, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu<mailto:kleissle(~uncaa.unc.edu> 

Cordidentiality Notice: This e-ruail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-naail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subje~¢: 

Attach: 

Wa]ly Richardson <wricha@uncaa.nnc.edu;, 

Thursday, Janua~ 12, 2012 10:23 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: 

Text.htm 

Great Amy. I will get the schedule in his hands! 

Wally 

>>> Amy Kleissler 1/12/2012 10:07:24 AM >> schedule is up on the U drive. I added him to any LA sessions we had for his classes. I filled in the hole ~vith GEOG 

liberty to book him witk t’or GEOL tutoring twice a week 

Thanks 
A 

I also took the 

Amy Kleissler 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Louden~ilk (;enter for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843o8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including am’ attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.nnc.edu~ 

Thursday, January. 12, 2012 11:48 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: 

TENTI’.httn 

Let’s start with that. We will make changes later if we need to. Thanks for getting that done. 

Wally 

Wall?- Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
(;enter for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-962-9893 (W) 

>:~> Amy Kte~sster 1/12/2012 11:32 AM >>> 
I haw in with an LA for MATH twice a week Is that good enough? She is very good and there is only one other student in there Let me know 
Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 I~dge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: @yahoo.com~ 

Sent: Thursday,. 11:58 AM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: availabili~ 

Attach: ’IEXT.httn 

Hi Amy - I can work Mort, Tues, Wed, or Fri 9-1:00. Preferably no more than 10 hours per week. I do have a trip out of town scheduled for 
Monday, but I think that is spring break, so it may not matter[~ 

which would affect that Fri and 

On , at 11:55 AM, Amy Kleissler wrote: 

> 

> I wanted to confirm ~vhat days/times you are available to work? Let me l~ow. 
> Thanks! 
>A 
> 

> 

> 

> Am?" Kleissler 
> Universib" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
> Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 
> 

> Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
> 344 Ridge Road. Campus Box 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-843-8635 o 
> 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
> 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. An?’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subjet~: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wfcha@uncaa.nnc.edu~ 

Thursday, January 12, 2012 12:20 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edt~> 

Re: 

Text.httn 

That is good enough. No need for more than twice a week. YVhat does mean? 

>>> Amy Kleissler 1/12/2012 12:12:43 PM >>~ 
I already have him m ~vith a learning asst "~¢,~ at 7PM for CHEJ~L do you want him in with a tutor as well7 Let me know-. 

Thanks 
A 

Amy KleissIer 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel t Ii11, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged i~fonnatinr~ Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.nnc.edu.; 

Thursday, January 12, 2012 12:24 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: 

Text.httn 

Got It[ 

>>> Amy Kleissler 1/12/2012 12:23:02 PM >>>MC Hammer!!! 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: ’]7his e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Wally Richardson 1/12/2012 12:20 PM >>> 
That is good enough No need for more than twice a week What does MC mean’? 

>>> Am?" Kleissler 1/12/2012 12:12:43 PM >>> 
MC, 
] alrea@ have him in with a learning asst MW at 7PM for Ct;%M, do you want him in with a tutor as well? Let me know. 
’]?hanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

klelssle(~uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.nnc.edu~ 

Thursday, January 12, 2012 12:33 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: 

Text.httn 

No, that is ok As long as he is covered is the most important thing to me. 
Wally 

>>> Amy Kleissler 1/12/2012 12:26:57 PM >>>I have                   with learning assistant             on TR at 8. If you want, I can also book him ~vith a genuine ECON tutor if you 
anticipate that this will be good for or I can leave him with the LA. LA’s are supposed to focus on the reading so I dont know if he will need an ECON tutor for asking questions Let 
me know. THanks 
A 

Amy Kleissier 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel t Ii11, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.nnc.edu~ 

Thursday, January. 12, 2012 1:01 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: 

Text.httn 

I am going to have Jaimie talk to you about him She knows more about than I do 

>>> Amy Kleissler 1/12/2012 12:56:09 PM >>>For exss    could     join a session with                     (3 guys who ~vill prob not read on their own) or ~vould he be better with a 
tutor? At the moment the only EXSS tutor appointment available conflicts with his time with a learning assistant to ~vork on DRAM let me know 
thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissier 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudennilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel t Ii11, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distributinn is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mai[ and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.nnc.edu.; 

Thursday, Janua~ 12, 2012 1:11 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: 

Text.httn 

Yes he is. 

>>> Amy Kleissler 1/12/2012 1:07:21 PM >>>sotO’ is hers? 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

klelssie@uncaa.unc.edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and mat" contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Wally Richardson 1/12/2012 1:00 PM >>> 
Amy, 
I am going to have Jaimie talk to you about him. She knows more about         than I do. 

>>> Amy k’leissler 1/12/2012 12:56:09 PM >>> 
For exss    could     join a session with                      (3 gut’s who will prob not read on their own) or would he be better with a tutor? At the moment the only EXSS 
appointment available conflicts with his time with a learning assistant to work on DRAM let me know. 
thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Ant" 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

tutor 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Katherine Gardocki <kgardocki@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Thursday, January. 12, 2012 5:38 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Training 

’I~LNTI’.httn 

Hi Amy, 

Sorry for the short notice but I had an issue come up ~vig the car pool I 
drive, so I ~vill not be able to make the meeting this evening. Please let 
ne know when I can do a makeup. 

Thank you 

Katherine 

*Katherine Garducki* 
*System Level 3 Class* 
*Chapel Hill High Schuol* 
"919-929-2106 X 42143* 

All mail correspondence to and fi-om the Chapel Hill- Carrburu 
Ci~" Schouls is subject to the Nurth Carulina Public Recurds 
Law, which may result in munitoring and disclusure tu third 
parties, including law enforcement 



From: @live.unc.edu> 

Sent: Thursday, ; 10:07 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: RE: VIATH 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

Thank you so much. 

Ijustaddedthattomyschedule. 

Do you have any news about the Chem 

Thanks 

tutor? 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.nnc.edu~ 

Friday, Jannary 13, 2012 10:54 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: PID 

TENTI’.httn 

Here they are: 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program ]2)r Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University’ of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-962-9893 (W) 

>>> 2,my Kleissler 1/13/2012 10:18 AM >>> 
Do you have PlD info for the two new students, 
thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel t Ii11, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and raay contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wanly Richardson <wricha@ttncaa.unc 

Friday, Janualy 13, 2012 12:30 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.tmc.edu> 

Re: 

’IEXTf.htm 

Thanks for the update. I would like for him to have tutoring for those classes. 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
LTniversi~z of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-962-9893 (W) 

>>> 2~rny Kleissler 1/13/2012 12:22 PM >>> 
Wally, 
We wanted to let you know that we have removed 
Thanks, 
A 

from working with LA’s (sessions with but will look for tutors for his PWAS and POIA if you want. 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 

344 Ihdge Road, Campus Box 3107 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

919-843-8635 o 

ldeiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.nnc.edu.-- 

Friday, Jannary 13, 2012 1:22 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: 

TEXTI’.httn 

Thanks Amy, I will let him know 

Wally 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-962-9893 (W) 

(c) 
>>> 2any Kleissler 1/13/2012 1:15 PM >>> 

EXSS changed to 8PM, not 7PM 
Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 

University of North Carolina at Chapel }Jill 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudennilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~)ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.tmc.edu.; 

Friday, Jannary 13, 2012 1:33 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: 

TENfI’.httn 

Thanks. I will let him kno;v. 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
Universi~z of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-962-9893 (W) 

(c) 
>>> 2,my Kleissler 1/13/2012 1:15 PM >>> 

EXSS changed to 8PM, not 7PM 
’]?hanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 

University of North Carolina at Chapel }Jill 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel tliH, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is fur the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.tmc.edu~ 

Friday, Jannary 13, 2012 2:32 PM 

Bradley Bethel <bbethel@uncaa.unc.edu>; Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa. unc.edu> 

: Biol 

TENTI’.httn 

has dropped his Biol ¯ Please be aware of this change. Thanks. 

Wally 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-962-9893 (W) 

(c) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Townsend <jtownsend@tmcaa.unc.edu > 

Friday,               4:46 PM 

Amy Byme Kleissler <klei ssle@email.unc.edtr’~ 

Amy Klei ssler <kleissle@uncaa. unc.edu> 

Learning assis~aats 

TEXT.hm~ 

Hi, 

Could I request Learning Assistants J2)r and ’ I: could work with ~ again, that would be perfect. I think 

w’orks out 

’]?hey definitely cannot do Wednesdays Would like to stay away from Sundays if possible too but could do it if we have to... 

Two days a week preferably. 

Muchas gracias, 

Jenn 

Jenn Townsend 
Associate Director 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
University of North Carolina, Chape[ Hill 
919-762-9538 
919-962-8247 (fax) 

liked (sp?) too if that 



From: @live.unc.edu> 

Sent: Saturday, 12:42 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edtr> 

Subject: RE: blow tx~ps 

Attach: TEXl’.httn 

I was gonna text you the other day "Amy, this is gomaa be a ’blow- pop’ kinda semester". THAix,U,2 YOU!!!’.!! 

From: Am?- Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Saturday, 9:52 AM 
To: 
Subject: blow pops 

just for you, in lay bottom drawer[ 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ihdge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleiss [e@un caa.unc, edu< mailto: kleissle(h? uncaa.unc.edu> 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including am’ attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"BeflM, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@emafil.unc.edu~ 

Saturday, Janua~ 14, 2012 1:15 PM 

Amy Klei ssler <kleissle@uncaa. unc.edu> 

Updates 

TEXT.htm 

To: Learning Assistants Group 

From: Bradley Bethel 

Learning Assistants: 

Because o:[’2~fLK day on Monday, we will not start until Tuesday. Amy will email your schedules to you this weekend 

For the article on media multitasking, look in the Articles folder under Learning Assistant resources. For the book on Gradual Release, see the references at the end of’the training 
PowerPoint, in the Training folder. 

Also, see the new ]2~rums I created for you to share ideas among yourselves. 

Have a great weekend. 

--Bradley 

This :[’orwarded message was sent via The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill Messages from the "ASPSA Tutor Training" site. To reply to this message click this link to access 
Messages for this site: ASPSA Tutor Training<https://sakai unc.edu/p~rta~/site/547~8~4-7f8a-469~-9ed[‘-bb32afc2fcb8/page/~5339ab-7~c8-48ca-9dd5-754b:[~85cda99>. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Sunday, 9:30 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,~mc.edu> 

Time caJcds 

Hi Am?’- I am assuming that I need to submit my time card from last week for approval How do I do that? 

Thanks, 

Sent from my iPhone 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu; 

Sent: Sunday, 7:47 PM 

To: .~yahoo.com 

Subject: "--Re: Time cards 

I believe that you can google UNC TIMS and do~vnload TIMS to your computer from there you can sign into your time card. when you get in, click on something akin to "my information" 
or "my timecard." along the top menu of your time card will 
>>>                  ). 8:30 AM >>> 
Hi Am?’- I am assuming that I need to submit my time card from last week for approval How do I do that? 

Thanks, 

Sent from my iPhone 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sunday, Januao~ 15, 2012 8:55 PM 

bwartski@chccs.kl 2.nc.us 

"~-schedule 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Sunday, 9:30 PM 

To: ~gmail.com 

Subje~’t: "~-schedule 

Attached is your schedule We willhave your books and syllabi for you this ~veek Don’t laugh about the PSYC -- I’m doing the same class with another student so ~ve’ll work through it 
together! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sunday, 9:31 PM 

Jaimie Lee <jaimMee@uncaa.unc.edu>; Tia CATerstreet <overstre@uncaa.unc.edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.~mc.edtr~ 

"~syllabi 

it turns out that is booked with students begimaing this week so he will not be able to put syllabi in the database sor~’ about that if any students miss their daytime appto 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sunday, Januao~ 15, 2012 9:38 PM 

kgardocki@chccs.k12.nc.us 

"~-schedule 



From: ~gmail.com> 

Sent: Sunday, 9:38 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Re: sche&tle 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Thales! rm fine with Psyc Yes we will work tl~rough it together : ) 

at 9:31 P’~{, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>~vrote: 

> Attached is your schedule. We will have your books and syllabi J2~r you 
> this week. Don’t laugh about the PSYC    -- I’m doing the same class with 
> another student so we’ll work through it together[ 
> thanks 
>A 

> Am?" Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sunday, 9:46 PM 

@gmaJl.com 

Beth Lyons <emlyons@uncaa.unc.edu> 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Sunday, 9:51 PM 

To: ~nc.rr.com 

Subje~’t: "~-schedule 

I wanted to let you kno~v that              have just begun submitting their tutorial requests so ~ve ~vill let you know as soon as we have a request for Sunday nights 
Thank you for attending all three nights of training thi 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

William Richards <wrichards@chccs.kl2.nc.us~ 

Sunday, Januao~ 15, 2012 10:28 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: sche&tle 

’I~NTI’.httn 

Thank you What should I do about the missed meeting on Thursday? 

On Sun, Jan 15, 2012 at 10:07 PM. Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa uric edu>wrote: 

William, 
Attached is your schedule. We ~vill have your syllabi and textbooks for 
you this week. 
Thanks! 

>A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Char~el }{ill 

C 

kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

All mail con-espondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

William Richards <wrichards@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Sunday, Januao~ 15, 2012 10:35 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: sche&tle 

TEXTf.httn 

Great; I’ll talk to Bert about it on Tuesday One unimportant question that 
I am just curious about: what sports do my students play? 

On Suaa, Jan 15, 2012 at 10:33 PIVl. Am?’ Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

You are ok -- we brainstormed as a group different tactics to try -- Bert 
can give you an update Nothing you, as an experienced teacher, don’t 
aIrea@ know! 
Cheers! 

>A 

Am?" Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

C 

kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

>>> William Richards 01/15/12 9:27 PM >>> 
Thank you What should I do about the missed meeting on Thursday? 

-WR 

On Sun, Jan 15, 2012 at 10:07 PM. Amy Kleissler wrote: 

> William, 
> Attached is your schedule. We will have your syllabi and textbooks for 
> you this week 
> Thanks! 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 

>> c 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

All mail COl~espondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in nronitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law- enforcement. 

All mail correspondcnce to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclos~tre to third 
patties, including law enforcement. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Sunday, : 10:41 PM 

To: ~emaJl.unc.edu 

Subjet’t: "~-schedule 

Here is your schedule We will get you the syllabi and textbooks this week’. 
thanks 
A 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Sunday, 10:47 PM 

To: @bell~uth.net 

Subje~.’t: "~-schedule 

Attached is your schedule -- we will have your syllabi and textbooks for you this week. 

Cheers, 



From: @gmail.com> 

Sent: Sunday, 10:50 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Re: sche&fle 

Attach: ’IJgXTI’.httn 

what is first name? and I am working on Wednesday correct? 

On Sur at 10:47 PM. Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa uric edu>wrote: 

Attached is )’our schedule -- ;ve will have your syllabi and textbooks for 
you this week. 
Cheers, 
~ny 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program fi~r Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ 

C 

~ eissle@uncaa unc edu 



From: ~gmail.com> 

Sent: Sunday, 10:52 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subje~’t: Re: sche&tle 

Ok sounds good! Thanks 

...... Original Message ...... 
From: Amy Kleissler 
To:        @gmail.com 
Subject: Re: schedule 
Sent:             10:51 PM 

His name is 

Thanks 

Amy 

, and yes, the schedule shows you are on fbr Monday and Wednesday. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program fbr Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Amy, 
what is 

9:50 PM >>> 

first name? and I am working on Wednesday correct? 

On Sun, at 10:47 PM~ Amy K[eissler wrote: 

Attached is your schedule -- we will have your syllabi and textbooks 
you this week. 
Cheers, 
~ny 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program Jl~r Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ 

,c 

~ eissle@uncaa unc edu 

Ema Terflu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Frank Felicelli <frank.felicelli@orange.kl2.nc.us> 

Monday, JanuaD~ 16, 2012 7:04 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.anc.edu> 

Re: sche&tle 

TEXTf.httn 

Hey Amy, 

No schedule attached. Should I stop by to pick up syllabi from your office? 

Frank 

On Sun, Jan 15,201 2 at 9:33 PM, Am?- Kleissler <kleissle@ua~caa uric edu>wrote: 

> Frank, 
> Here is your schedule. We will have your books and syllabi [’or you this 

> thanks 
> ~ny 

> Am?" Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

Frank Felicelli, MS, NBCT 
World Histou, AP European History 
Cedar Ridge High School 

NOTICE: ’]’his e-mail message may contain information that is confidential under :federal or state law, and should not be read, copied or distributed by anyone other than the person to whom 
~t was intended. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, please note that reading, copying or distributing this message is prohibited. If you have received this message in 
error, please notify the sender immediately and please delete the message. 
E-mail correspondence to and from this sender may be subject to the North Carolina Public Records law and may be disclosed to third parties. 



Sent: Monday, 8:26 AM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Re: sche&~le 

Thanks Amy, 

Does that also mean rm not needed on Monday nights? 

, at 9:51 PM. ~vny Kleissler wrote: 

> 

> I wanted to let you know that have just begun submitting their tutorial requests so we ~vill let you know as soon as we have a request for a learning assistant for Sunday 
nights. 
> Thank you for attending all three nights of training last week -- it was greatly appreciated. 
> cheers, 
> Amy 
> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program fur Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> C 

> ~ eissle@uncaa unc edu 
> 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

"Bethel, Bradley Richard --bk ethel@emaal.unc.edt> 

Monday, Januao~ 16, 2012 8:49 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: tutoring appointments 

Amy, I’ll text you ~vhen I know what time I’ll be there I thil~ we’re leaving WV in a couple hours 

Bradley RH. Bethel 
Reading and Writing Specialist 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
University of Nolth Carolina, Chapel Hill 

Email: bradley.bethel@unc.edu 
Office: 919-962-2237 
Cell: 

From: Amy Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa uric edu] 
Sent: Sunday, JanualT 15, 2012 8:53 PM 
To: Jaimie Lee; Tia Overstreet; Wally Richardson 
Cc: Bethel, Bradley Richard 
Subject: tutoring appointments 

HeIlo~- 
I wanted to let you know that Bradley and I worked on the finishing up of the tutorial scheduling yesterday so the most up-to-date schedules :[’or your students can be accessed through 
there. ~I1qere are a few tweaks that still need to be made (such as changing Reggie’s iVRJSC and booking the Latin) We have made the changes you requested, plus a few others that needed 
to be done based on tutor availability. For example, Tabb moved to £~P&7 at 7 with Autumn As I said, everything is up-to-date in the database so you can print out the latest schedule for 
each student from there 

PORT -- Wally, I was hoping that the three of you advisors could talk, and you speak with Brent, regarding how you want to handle the PORT tutoring. To alleviate the demand for spaces 
between OLYM and FB, one suggestion Brent had was to have Jack in a classroom with a small group of students. I did not book that because I have questions as to whether that would be 
helpful the needs of some of our students ~[’or example, I’m not sure how helpful a group session will be for guys such as [gthan or Brandon; also not sure it" Jack is up for a group session) 
As I said, I do not feel comfortable making the call on your guys in relation to group sessions in general, and groups with Jack Let me know your thoughts 

EXSS 141 book reports -- Bradley and/or I will work on them with students on Sunday nights. 

OK, that is it for the moment. I’ve pulled a Jaimie -- f!at on my back m bed with my lower back O-U-T. Ice packs and happy pills non-stop lbr 24 hours but not making much progress though 
(Brad, N/latt brought your doggies to nap with me in bed today and that DID help!) 

Brad, how about ! meet you at the office tomorrow instead of a coffee place so that we can game plan and get the stu@ hall room set up the way we want? I’ll bring Ryan to help move the 
desks around, let me know 
thanks all - hope you are having a warm weekend. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Lauren Logan <llogan@chccs.k12.nc.u,¢, 

Monday, Januao~ 16, 2012 10:25 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: sche&fle 

TEXTf.httn 

Thanks, Amy 
Should I just show tap tomorrow at 7pm and find out then with whom I ~vill be 
working? :) 

On Suaa, Jan 15, 2012 at 10:00 PIVl, Am?’ Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

Lauren, 
Attached please find your schedule. We will get you your books and 
syllabi this week We are working on filling your OPEN 7PM slot and will 
let you know as soon as we do. 

Beth Bridger will let you know where to meet her for working with she and 
her students 
Thanks t 
~ny 

Am?" Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

,c 

kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

*Lauren Logan* 
*Social Studies Teacher* 
*Chapel Hill High School* 
*(919) 929.2106 x1243* 

All mail correspondence to and front the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
Ci~ Schools is subject to the North Carolina Pulqic Records 
Law, which may result in ruonitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement 



Fi"om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Eric Stoffregen <estoffregen@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Monday, Januao~ 16, 2012 11:37 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: sche&tle 

TEXTf.httn 

Good morning Amy, 

Thank you for my amazing schedule! 
Have a great day. 

Eric 

On Suaa, Jan 15, 2012 at 10:31 PIVl, Am?’ Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

ric, 
Attached is your schedule We will have syllabi and textbooks [’or you 
this week. 
Thanks t 

>A 

Am?" Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel }{ill 

C 

kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

Eric Stof[?egen 
Science Instructor 
Chapel Hill High School 
estoffregen@chccs.k 12 nc.us 
(919)929-2106 x 1203 

All mail correspondcnce to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclos~tre to third 
patties, including law enforcement. 



From: ~gmail.com> 

Sent: Monday, 3:03 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: schedule 

A~tach: ’I~ZN]’.httn 

Hi Ahoy, 

I didn’t see an attacl~rnent. I’m plalming on working Wednesdays with Beth 
Lyons Iicom 6-8 and ~vill wait to hear details on that from her I finally 
heard back Iicom my professor and our meetings will be on Tuesdays, so 
Monday nights are still great for me. I can do 6-8 or 7-9 on Monday, 
whatever you guys need works Ibr me! Should I look for that schedule this 
week? 

Thank you! 

at 9:50 P~< ~ny Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

Attached is your schedu]e You will see that at the moment we have not 
yet booked you [’or Monday nights, but we plan on filling that soon. I will 
keep you posted 

Beth, could you let know where and when to meet you on Wednesday? 
Thank you! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ tli[1 

C 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

UNC Chapel Hill Class of 



From: ~gmail.com> 

Sent: Monday, 3:31 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Re: sche&~le 

Hi Amy, 

Thank you for sending nay schedule. 

I emailed Bradley a couple of days ago and explained to him my time situation this week when he told me I would have more responsibilities than other Learning Assistants this semester I 
told him my other job has me working mornings since I ~vas unsure what my schedule for LrNC ~vould look like. My manager said she ~vill transfer over my new availability for next ~veek 
Therefore, I explained that I ~vould not be able to make my Learning Assistant appointments this week since they are in the morning and conflict with my other schedule. He said he would 
tiN to work something out by trying to reschedule these appointments just for this week only, however, I have not heard an?- new information from him. Do you have any suggestions as to 
what I should do for this week? 

If it would be easier to discuss this over the phone, please do not hesitate to call me! Thank you! 

at 10:20 PM, "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa unc edu> ~Vl-ote: 

~,Attached you will find your schedule We will have textbooks and syllabi for you this week. 

Thank you! 

Amy 

Am?" Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

,c 

kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

< : docx> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"BeflM, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@emafil.unc.edu> 

Monday, Januao~ 16, 2012 8:41 PM 

Amy Klei ssler <kleissle@uncaa. unc.edu> 

Some FinaJ~ Suggestions 

TEXT.htm 

To: Learning Assistants Group 

From: Bradley Bethel 

Learning Assistants: 

Thank you for your participation and your feedback during the past few weeks. Tomorrow we begin meeting with students, and I have ]’all confidence that you will be able not only to adapt 
and teach the strategies we’ve learned but also to develop and teach complementary strategies to help our students succeed. 

You should all have your schedules now, and so I want to g~ve a few more suggestions. You may feel free to adopt and adapt these suggestions or discard them if you feel more comfortable 
trying a different approach. 

1. During the/first week or two, I suggest you choose a small enough section of reading that during every session you can work through every step of P-PLAN. This may be only five pages 
or so. r,[hat’s okay. 

2. Some students will catch on to P-PLAN quickly, and others will struggle. If at an early point in the semester your students seem to fully grasp P-PLAN and are actually using it 
independently, consider having them do P-PLA on their own, leaving N for your sessions ][]he Gradual Release timeline I included in the PowerPoint was only a suggested timeline Adapt 
according to the abilities of your students. 

3. Most of your sessions are twice a week (eg., ECON 101, Monday and Wednesday 8 PM). However, some of you have sessions that are only once a week (eg., EXSS 323, Sunday 8 PM ) 
Many, not all, of the once-a-week sessions are for students who are older or whose reading skills are not as limited as some of the other students. Therefore, you may be able to get your 
students using P-PLAN independently within a few- weeks. If that is the case, as I suggested above, have them complete P-PLA on their own and leave N to complete with you. 

4. I expect that those of you assisting with science labs will have some significant adapting to do. Students in the labs will often not have as much reading to do as thcy will have problems 
to work through. Therefore, you may xvant to devote one session a week to P-PLAN and the other session to problem-solving. As you adapt, please share your ideas and experiences in the 
fi~rtun I created for science labs. 

5. Because N is the final step and such a critical one, keep reviewing strategies to use during that step. Refer to both articles fi~r strategies to use during N. The NY Times article also has 
some good recommendations. 

Please share your questions and ideas with the rest of us. I created the forums so that we xvould have a place to learn front each other. There will be challenges, but through collaboration we 
can overcome them. I’m looking forward to celebrating ottr successes, at the end of the senrester. 

Sincerely, 
Bradley 

This forwarded nressage was sent via The Universi _ty of North Carolina at Chapel Hill Messages fiom the "ASPSA Tutor Training" site. To reply- to this message click this link to access 
Messages for this site: ASPSA Tutor Training<htt~)s://sakai.unc.edn/~rta~/site/547~8f54-7~a-469~-9edf-bb32afc2fcb8/~)aae/f~5339ab-7~c8-48ca-9dd5-754bf85cda99>. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Bert Wartski <bwartski@chccs.kl2.nc.u,¢, 

Monday, Januao~ 16, 2012 8:45 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: sche&tle 

TENTI’.httn 

Thanks for the schedule 

Bert 

On Sun, Jan 15, 2012 at 8:55 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

Bert, 
Here is your schedule. We will have your syllabus and books for you on 
Wednesday Thank you, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ tliH 

C 

~ eissle@uncaa unc edu 

All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
Ci~" Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement 



Sent: Monday, 8:54 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Hi :) 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

@unc,edu> 

I kno~v you have probably worked about a million hours[~but I got an email that said I should have my schedule by now[~Just wanted to let you kno~v I didn’t get. 

Thanks, 



From: <         ~hotmail.com> 

Sent: Monday, 9:05 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.ed~> 

Subject: Schedule 

Attach: ’lENfI’.httn 

haven’t received a schedule from you. Will I not get any hours with football this semester? 



From: ~hotmail.com~" 

Sent: Monday, _ 9:55 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Subject: ~hedule 

Attach: TENTf.httn 

Hi Amy, 

tIave you sent out the schedule inJ2~? h ~ve not heard anything- please let me know. 

Thanks! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, Janua~ 16, 2012 11:02 PM 

bbethel@emml.unc.edu 

"~-Re: Some Final Suggestions 

Did you ever nail dowri ~vith Brent precisely which emails to LA’s he ~vants to be cc’ed on? He told me "all" but I wasn’t sure he really 
>>> "Bethel, Bradley Richard" 01/16/12 7:41 PM >>> 
To: Learning Assistants Group 

From: Bradley Bethel 

Learning Assistants: 

Thank you for your participation and your feedback during the past fe~v weeks. Tomorrow we begin meeting with students, and I have full confidence that you will be able not only to adapt 
and teach the strategies we’ve learned but also to develop and teach complementaW strategies to help our students succeed. 

You should all have your schedules now-, and so I want to give a few- more suggestions. You may feel free to adopt and adapt these suggestions or discard them if you feel more comfortable 
tlying a diIt’erent approach. 

1. During the first week or t~vo, I suggest you choose a small enough section of reading that during eveW session you can work through eveW step of P-PLAN. This may be only five pages 
or so. That’s okay. 

2. Some students ~vill catch on to P-PLAN quickly, and others ~vill struggle. If at an earl?’ point in the semester your students seem to fi~lly grasp P-PLAN and are actually using it 
independently, consider having them do P-PLA on their o~vn, leaving N for your sessions The Gradual Release timeline I included in the PowerPoint was only a suggested timeline Adapt 
accurding to the abilities ofyuur students. 

3. Most ofyuur sessions are twice a week (eg., ECON 101, Munday and Wednesday 8 PM). However, some of you have sessions that are unly unce a week (eg., EXSS 323, Sunday 8 PM ) 
Many, nut all, of the unce-a-week sessions are for students whu are ulder ur whose reading skills are nut as limited as some ufthe other students. Therefore, you may be able to get yuur 
students using P-PLAN independently within a few weeks. If that is the case, as I suggested above, have them complete P-PLA on their own and leave N to complete with you. 

4. I expect that those ufyou assisting with science labs will have some significant adapting to du. Students in the labs will often not have as much reading tu do as they will have prublems 
to work through. There]2~re, you may want to devote one sessiun a week to P-PLAN and the other sessiun to problem-solving. As yuu adapt, please share your ideas and experiences in the 
furum I created ]2~r science labs. 

5. Because N is the final step and such a critical one, keep reviewing strategies to use during that step. Refer to both articles fur strategies tu use during N. ’];he NY Times article alsu has 
some good recommendntiuns. 

Please share your questions and ideas with the rest of us. I created the forums so that we wuuld have a place to learn from each uther. There will be challenges, but through collaburatiun we 
can overcume them. I’m louking furward tu celebrating our successes, at the end of the semester 

Sincerely, 
Bradley 

This forwarded message was sent via ’];he UniversiD" of Nurth Carulina at Chapel Hill Messages from the "ASPSA Tutur ’];raining" site. Tu reply to this message click this link to access 
Messages fur this site: ASPSA Tutor Training. 



From: @live.unc.edu> 

Sent: Monday, 11:59 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.tmc.edu> 

Subject: RE: schedule 

Attach: ’lE2xTf.httn 

Thank you! 

From: Am?- Kleissler [kleissle]~,uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, 7:44 PM 
To: 
Subject: schedule 

] apolugize [’or the delay. Attached is yuur schedule. We will have syllabi and te×tbuoks fur you this week. 
’]?hank you, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of Nurth Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes, Foutbal[ 

Loudermilk Center fur Excellence 
344 Ihdge Road, Campus Bux 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
ldeiss [e@un caa.unc, edu< mailtu: kleissle(h? uncaa.unc.edu> 

Confidentiali~ Nutice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is fur the sule use uf intended recipient(s) and may cuntain confidential and privileged infurmation Any 
unauthurized review, use, disclosure or distributiun is prohibited. If you are nut the intended recipient~ please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies ufthe original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"BeflM, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@emafil.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, Janua~ 17, 2012 9:10 AM 

Amy Klei ssler <kleissle@uncaa. unc.edu> 

Study Table/Tutoring 

TEXT.hm~ 

To: All Participants 

From: Bradley Bethel 

To Football Student-Atheltes: 

Stu@ Table and Tutoring begins today. We have full confidence that each of you will experience academic success this semester. You should all have a schedule that lists when your 
sessions are Make sure you bring your binder to tutoring and your laptop to Study Table. You will be sent home from tutoring if you don’t have your binder, paper, a writing utensil, and 
books Your tutors will be teaching you a proven system to take notes on your reading and make reading easier. That’s why you need to have all your supplies. Follow their instructions, 
and you will succeed. We look forward to celebrating your academic success, at the end of the semester 

This forwarded message was sent via The University of North Carolina at Chapel tlill Messages from the "Football" site. To reply to this message click this link to access Messages for this 
s~te: Football< https ://sakai.unc.edu/portal/site/0b94a355-c853-4c91-858d-79987bb994ec/page/e1 cca6ad-382e-4acf-a18d-ca7c5104282f>. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Townsend <~jtownsend@nncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, Janua~ 17, 2012 9:55 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.nnc.edu> 

Re: Learning assistants 

TEXT.httn 

I think the Mondays would work best for 

Jenn 

Could we maigbe do it from 7 to 9? If not, 7-8 will work tine 

Jenn Townsend 
Associate Director 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Universi~ of North Carolina, Chapel Hil[ 
919-962-9538 
919-962-8247 

>>> 2,my Kleissler 1/14/2012 1:16 PM >>> 
Jenn 
I booked with TR 8PM 

For                is not available, but I have these options: 
LA (high school hist teacher) avail Tuesdays 7-SPM 
LA (UNC grad) available 6-9 on Mk~ndays, or 8-9 on Wednesdays. 
Let me know~ 
Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissier 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudennilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel t Ii11, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and ruay contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosme or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> Jennife* Townsend <jtownsend@uncaa.unc.edu> 1/13/2012 4:45 PM >>> 
HL 

Could I request Learning Assistants for and ? If ~ could ~vork ~vith again, that would be perfect. I think liked (spY) too if that 
works out. 

They definitely cam~ot do Wednesdays. Would like to stay away from Sundays if possible too but could do it if we have to... 

Two days a week preferably. 

Muchas gracias, 

Jenn 

Jenn Townsend 
Associate Director 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Universi~" of North Carolina, Chapel Hill 
919-962-9538 

919-%2-8247 (f~x) 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.tmc.edu~ 

Tuesday, January. 17, 2012 10:06 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: EXSS 

Text.httn 

Great! 

>>> Amy Kleissler 1/17/2012 10:05:09 AM >>>Brad thinks that 
Thanks 
A 

will be free with only one EXSS meeting each week 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 I~dge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: @yahoo.com> 

Sent: Tuesday, 10:10 AM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Re: sche&tle 

Attach: ’I~gXTI’.httn 

I’m disappointed to hear of this, but I will definitely be ~vaiting to hear from you soon. Do you have an?- other days presently available for me to work outside of my requested 
Tuesday/Thursday rotation? Currently, I could work M~/¥V rotation through the first 3 weeks in and revert back to T/TH afterwards. Please iN’orm me ASAP as soon as you have 
something in place for me Thanks’. 

--- On Mien, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa uric edu> wrote: 

From: Am?" Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Subject: schedule 
To: @yahoo.corn> 
!)ate: Monday, 9:40 PM 

I wanted to let you know that at the moment I do not have any appointments scheduled ]2~r you, but as the students’ schedules settle into place, you are on the top of my list to schedule! 
Hopefully ] wil l be back to you very soon. 
Thank you, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cor~fidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Betla Lyons <emlyons@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, Janua~ 17, 2012 10:22 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Fwd: invoices 

TEXT.htm; invoices.~nsg 

Beth Lyons 
Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student Athletes 
919-843-6029 (office) 

(cell) 
emlyons@uncaa.unc edu 



From: ,@email.unc.edu; 

Sent: Tuesday, 12:36 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: RE: COMM 

Attach: ’I~XJI’.httn 

Hi Ahoy, 

Because of the way my schedule is set up this semester, the only time I can meet someone during the day is from 2-3 on either Wed or Fri Otherwise, my availability is preNz much 
exclusively during the evening sessions (7-9, Mon-Thurs) 

Cheers, 

From: 2,my Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa unc edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 12:28 PM 
To: 
Subject: C O]VfM 

tIow are you? I hope you are well. I wanted to see if you have aW day time availability this semester? With 
Thanks 
A 

:[’or one class. Let me know. 

Amy Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk (;enter for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel ttiH, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa unc edu<m ailto:kleissle~luncaa unc edu> 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure o1 distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: ~hotmail,com> 

Sent: Tuesday, 12:39 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subje~: RE: ~llabi 

Attach: ’I~E37I’.htln 

I haven’t plalmed anything yet with Jenn, but B eth just has a couple of hours for me in the evening. Sun and Wed (7 and 6pm respectively), Tues and Thurs (7pm). I’d love to pick up hours 
with J2~otba[1 if" that’s possible and I can de:finitely come by this week for entering syllabi. Tomorrow morning/aftern oon sound good? Thanks so much! 

Date: Tue,            12:27:21 -0500 

From: kleissle@uncaa unc edu 
To: @hotmaiI.com 
Sut~lect: syllabi 

Jaimie was wondering if you had aW time this week to come in to enter syllabi into the database? I do not know what you are scheduled [’or with Beth so you could do it whenever is best 
for you. Let me know 
Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Prograrn for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 

344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~email.unc.edtc, 

Tuesday, 12:52 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

~hedule for 

Amv. 

schedule. 
Thanks, 

tutor for math. Is there an?’ way he can reschedule for Tues/Thurs nights at 6pm or 8pm? I can’t make it on Wed nights. I told Brent this but he forgot when making the 



From: ~(} email .unc .edt> 

Sent: Tuesday, 1:32 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Hello Amy 

Attach: ’I~NTI’.httn 

Hello Amy, How are you? 

Would you guys like me to work with aW football players again this semester? 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

<      ~yahoo.com> 

Tuesday,               1:59 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.tmc.edu> 

Re: ulxtated 

’IEXTf.httn 

Hello Am?-, 

Bad news I woke tap ~                  and ended up leaving work early today because 
Thursday. I’m sorW I know this is day 1 and I ~vas really looking forward to getting started I’ll keep you posted on Thursday 

~ hopetMly I will be well enough by 

Sent li*om my iPhone 

On at 1:18 PM, "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Umversity of North Carolina at Chapel }{ill 
> Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 
> 

> Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
> 344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-g43-8635 o 

,c 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc edu 
> 
> Cor~fidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irfformation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
> 

docx> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Tuesday, Janua~ 17, 2012 3:26 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

l~edback Ii~rms 

There will be a spot on the counter in the mail room where Learning Assistants will: 
* pick up their feedback forms (there is a labeled brown plastic "in box") 
* pick up an?- copies of readings or books needed for their sessions (Nate is ordering an "in box") 
* pick up any other materials ticom the academic advisors/Bradley 
* following the completion of their session(s), drop offtheir feedback forms in the brown plastic in box. (Nate is ordering an "in box") 

Sent from ray iPad 



From: ~gmail.com> 

Sent: Tuesday 4:19 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: appointments 

Attach: ’I~ZNTI’.httn 

Hi Amy, 

Do Olympic athlete sessions take place in the same location as f,aotball sessions or should I plan on checking in somewhere else? 

Thank you! 

Sent from my iPhone 

On , at 10:12 AM. "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa uric edu> wrote: 

> 

> I have you booked for working with on Monday nights, 7-9PM, and with Beth Lyons on Wednes&U nights, 6-SPM. 
Your schedule with contact info is attached. 
> Thanks 
>A 
> 

> 

> 

> Am?" Kleissler 
> Universi~" of North Carolina at Chapel tli[l 
> Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 
> 

> Loudermilk Center for [~xcellence 
> 344 Ridge Road. Campus Box 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-843-8635 o 
> C 

> ~ eissle@uncaa unc edu 
> 
> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged iNk~rmation. An?’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
> 

> < docx> 

academic counselor is Jennifer Townsend 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Katherine Gardocki <kgardocki@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Wednesday, Janua~ 18, 2012 7:36 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

tonight 

TEXT.httn 

Hey Amy, 

Since I do not have students scheduled tbr Wech~esday yet, should I plan on 
staying home tonight? If you could let me know that would be great, I am 
flexible either way. 

Thanks, 

Katherine 

*Katherine Gardncki* 
*System Level 3 Class* 
*Chapel Hill High School* 
"919-929-2106 X 42143* 

All mail correspondence to and fi-om the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carnlina Public Recnrds 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Bethel, Bradley Richard --bk ethel@emaal.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, Janua~ 18, 2012 7:49 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: 

TEXTI’.httn 

She didn’t last night, but starting next week she will, so it should be added to the database. 

Bradley R.H. Bethel I Reading and YVriting Specialist 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 

344 Ridge Rd. I Campus Box 3107 

Chapel tlifl, NC 275991T (919) 962-2237 

C         I F (919) 962-8247 

bradley.bethel@unc.edu 

From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:k leissle(~uncaa.unc edu] 

Sent: Tuesday, Januapf 17, 2012 11:09 PM 

To: Bethel, Bradley Richard 

Sub3ect: 

You wrote in the schedule for tonight that worked with on AN~IItRO --is that to be a permanent appt? 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 I~dge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-~J,~;-R6~;q o 

c 

ldeiss le@un caa.unc, edu<mailto: kleissle@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and ruay contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"IVlozilla Fivefox" <mozilla@awesomeness.mozilla.ovg > 

Wednesday, Janua~ 18, 2012 8:16 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Why is the In~emet on strike loday? 

TENTI’.httn 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Bethel, Bradley Richard --bk ethel@emaal.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, Janua~ 18, 2012 8:51 AM 

Katherine Gardocki <kgardocki@chccs.kl 2.nc.u~~; Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

RE: kmight 

TENTf.httn 

Katherine, 
Yes, you don’t need to come in tonight. I’m sorry ~ve couldn’t get you scheduled on Wednesday. I believe you are scheduled on Sundays and Mondays, and if needs arise on Wechaesdays, 
we will definitely schedule you then Thanks. 
Bradley R.H. Bethel ] Reading and Writing Specialist 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudelrnilk Center for Excellence 

344 Ridge R d. ] Campus Box 3107 

Chapel }{ill, NC 27599 ] T (919) 962-2237 

C ~ ]F (919) 962-8247 

bradley bethel@unc edu 

From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:kleissle(~r!uncaa.unc.edu] 

Sent: Wednesday, January 18, 2012 8:26 AM 

To: Katherine Gardocki 

Cc: Bethel, [3radley Richard 

Subject: Re: tonight 

Katherine, 
I am going to have Bradley answer in case he was planning something that I was not yet aware of. Brad? 

Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu<mailto:kleissle,@,uncaa.unc.edu> 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> Katherine Gardocki <kgardocki@chccs.kl 2.nc.us<raailto:kgardockifd~,,chccs.kl 2.nc.us>> 1/18/2012 7:35 .a~M >>> 
He?" Amy, 

Since I do not have students scheduled for Wednesday yet, should I plan on staying home tonight? If you could let me know that would be great, I ara flexible either way. 

Thanks, 

Katherine 

Katherine Gardocki 
System Level 3 Class 
Chapel Hill High School 
919-929-2106 X 42143 

All mail COlTespondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 

City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 

La;v, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 

parties, including law enforcement. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Michael Mcleod <MMCLEOD@clemson.edu> 

Wednesday, January 18, 2012 10:32 AIVI 

aaron.wrigh~fl~chs.edu 

Amy Klei ssler <kleissle@uncaa. unc.edu> 

Call for ATP Awards 2012 

TEXT.htm; image001 .png 

Good morning- 
The ATP A~w~rd nominations information is included for 2102 If you have questions, feel free to contact I)r Jennifer Hurd (Jennifer.Hurd@cengage.com)or Dr. Linda Skeete 
(linda.skeete@aamu.edu) Thanks and best to everyone, 

Mac 

Michael F McLeod 
Coordinator [’or Tutoria[ Services; Instructor, CU-10] 
Academic Success (;enter 
3rd Level, Cooper Library 
Clemson Unlversl~, CIemson, SC 29634 
~C4 656-6216 (O) 
mmcleod@exchange.clem son. edu<mailto :mmcieod(a)cu.clemson.edu> 
ATP Board Member 
[Description: wordmark-academic gif] 

M~ SecureStor Stored: total 33280bytes; 
Attacl~nent Link: http:i/archiveO2.uncaa.unc.edv.’59ebOa14ea393be1802cdld60bd66b2c 
File Name: Call for ATP A~vards 2012.doc 
Exphy Date: Tue, 17 @r 2012 11:35:05 -CNO0 
Size: 33280bytes 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

David Bennett @gmail.com~ 

Wednesday, January 18, 2012 10:36 AIVI 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: sche&fle 

’I~XTf.httn 

I’m a bit of a long term planner so I have a few questions about the 
calendar. 

Will we be tutoring March 5th and 7th? (UNC kids have spring break) 
Will someone be able to cover for me if I calmot make it Monday April 9th? 
(the end of the CHHS spring Break) 
Do ~ve stop tutoring on April 25th (the last day of classes) or go all the 
way through May 3rd? (the last day of exams) 

If I should be sending this someone else, let me know. I like to start 
with an overall plan of how we will accomplish everything by the end of the 
term. 

On Sun, Jan 15, 2012 at 9:13 PM; Am?’ Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

David, 

Attached is your schedule We will have your syllabus and books for you 

this week. 

Thank you 

~ny 

Am?" Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

Dave 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"BeflM, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@emafil.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, January 18, 2012 1:27 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-~; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: Amy - 

TENFI’.httn 

Amy, do you or have a TR 11:00 Stud~v Table in which we can put 

Bradley R.H. Bethel ] Reading and Writing Specialist 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudelrnilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge R d. ] Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 275991 T (919) 962-2237 
C (        ]F (919) 962-8247 
bradlei~ beth el@unc edu 

From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:kleissle(~r!uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, January 18, 2012 12:58 PM 
To: Bethel, Bradley Richard; Wall?" Richardson 
Sul~ject: Amy - 

I’m confused -- my schedule has 

know what you want me to do. 

thanks 

with me ]VP&7 at noon :for sturdy table, but his schedule has him with me TR 10AM However, I have and then for GEOG Let me 

Amy Kleissler 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudennilk (;enter for Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu<mailto:kleissle(~,uncaa.unc.edu> 

Cordidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure o1 distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From" 

Sent: 

To: 

(~c: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu’- 

Wednesday, January 18, 2012 1:42 PM 

~gmail.com 

Amy Klei ssler <kleissle@uncaa. unc.edu> 

TEXT.htm; schedule4xtf 

Here is ever:ythmg we talked about on the phone 
Your schedule is attached.. 

1. find your PID on this site..http://www.pid uric edu/P]DLookup.aspx 

2. Use the PID to set up your onyen and password at onyen unc.edu 

You should then be able to use your ONYEN and PASSWORD to log in and out on TIMS for payroll. If you need help with how to clock in and out, again, See Amy or Brad 

You will also need to see Amy to get a letter to get your UNC One Card 

Hope this helps! 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.tmc, edu 



TUTOR SCHEDULE 

COUIISi~ STUI)ENT i)AY TItlE 

ENGL 

ENGL 

ENGL 

ENGL 

ENGL 

Monday 06:00 PM 

Tuesday 06:00 PM 

Tuesday 08:00 PM 

Wednesday 07:00 PM 

Thursday 07:00 PM 

PAGE 1 OF 1 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Bethel, Bradley Richard --bl: ethel@emaal.unc.edt> 

Wednesday, January 18, 2012 2:46 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-~; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RF= Amy- 

TEXTI’.httn 

Okay, let’s move into that session 

Bradley R.H. Bethel I Reading and YVriting Specialist 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 

344 Ridge Rd. I Campus Box 3107 

Chapel t li[[, NC 275991T (919) 962-2237 

C         I F (919) 962-8247 

bradley.bethel@unc.edu 

From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:k [eissle(~uncaa.unc edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, January 18, 2012 2:41 PM 
To: Bethel, Bradley Richard; Wally Richardson 
Subject: RE: Amy - 

have TR at 11 with 

Amy Kleissler 

University of North Carolina at Chapel }Jill 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudennilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~)ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa unc edu<m ailto:ldeisslegluncaa unc edu> 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> "Bethel, Bradlcy Richard" <bbethel@errlaihunc.edu<mailto:bbethel(&emaihtmc.edu>> 1/18/2012 1:27 PM >>> 
Amy, do you or      have a TR 11:00 Study Table in which we can put         .’ 

Bradlcy R.H. Bcthel I Reading and Writing Specialist 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Rd. I Campus Box 3107 

Chapel Hill, NC 275991T (919) 962-2237 
C ~            I F (919) 962-8247 
br~dlei~.bethel@unc.edu<mailto:bradles~.bethel(d~tmc.edu> 

From: Arrly Kleissler [mailto:kleissle(O)uncaa.mxc.edu]<mailto:[mailto:kleissle,@,tmcaa.tmc.edu]> 
Sent: Wednesday, Janua13~ 18, 2012 12:58 PM 
To: Bethel, Bradley Richard; Wally Richardson 
Subject: Amy - 

I’m confused -- my schedule has 
know what you want me to do. 
thanks 

with me 2vf~Tg at noon for study table, but his schedule has him with me TR 10AM. However, I have then for GEOG Let me 

Am?’ Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC: 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleissleCa)uncaa uric edu<mailtokleissle,~uncaa uric edu> 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including an?, attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged infol~nation. An?’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.nnc.edu~ 

Wednesday, Jannary 18, 2012 2:56 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: Amy- 

’I~NTI’.httn 

All, 
We talked about 

Wally 

yesterday I am extending him some rope because he has done his year in stu@ hall. He does not need added into that session. 

Wall?- Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
(;enter for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-962-9893 (W) 

(c) 
>>> Am?" Kleissler 1/18/2012 2:41 PM >>> 
I have ’]~. at 11 with 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 I~dge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> "Bethel, Bradley Richard" <bb ethel@email.unc, edu> 1 / 18/2012 1:27 PM >>> 

Amy, do you or have a TR 11:00 Study Table in ~vhich ~ve can put ? 

Bradley R.H. Bethel ] Reading and Writing Specialist 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Rd. ] Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 ] T (919) 962-2237 
C              F (919) 962-8247 
bradley.bethel@unc.edu 

From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:kleissle@uncaa.anc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, Janual?~ 18, 2012 12:58 PM 
To: Bethel, Bradley Richard; Wally Richardson 
Subject: Amy - 

I’m conIi~sed -- nay schedule has 
know what you want me to do. 

thanks 

with me MV~r at noon for stud?’ table, but his schedule has him with me TR 10AM However, I have and then for GEOG Let me 

Amy Kleissler 

Universit5’ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 



Loudelrnilk Center for Excellence 

344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 

Chapel }{ill, NC 27599 

919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged inlk~rmation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Frank Felicelli <frank.felicelli@orange.kl2.nc.us> 

Wednesday, January 18, 2012 6:39 PM 

Braxtley Richa~’d Bethel <bbethel@emml.unc.edu>; Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

need an econ    syllabus for and 

’IEXTI’.httn 

Brad gave me the 2 histoW courses I need. 

Thanks 

Frank Felicelli, irIS, iX~CT 
World History,, AP European Histow 
Cedar Ridge High School 

NOTICE: ’]’his e-mail message may contain information that is confidential under :federal or state law, and should not be read, copied or distributed by anyone other than the person to whom 
~t was intended. If the reader o17 this message is not the intended recipient, please note that reading, copying or distributing this message is prohibited. If you have received this message in 
error, please notify the sender immediately and please delete the message. 
[gmail correspondence to and from this sender may be subject to the North Carolina Public Records law and may be disclosed to third parties. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.tmc.edu~ 

Wednesday, Jannary 18, 2012 8:26 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: new 

TENTI’.httn 

Hopefully soon.. I ~vill follow up with Susan about that again in the morning 

Wally 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-962-9893 (W) 

(c) 
>>> 2,my Kleissler 1/18/2012 8:15 PM >>> 
do you know when      and       will be in database? 

Amy Kleissier 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel tliH, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.tmc.edu~ 

Wednesday, Jannary 18, 2012 8:28 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Additions/Deletions 

’I~NTI’.httn 

has dropped Soci    . Please cancel his Monday 7pm & Wednesday 8pm sessions with from the database Thank you! 

Wall?- Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carolina-Chape[ Hill 
919-%2-9893 (W) 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.tmc.edu~ 

Wednesday, Jannary 18, 2012 8:46 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

: ttist 

’I~NTI’.httn 

has dropped Hist He is currently in a Nf\V session at 8pm. Please remove him Iicom the session. 

Wally 

Wall?- Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
(;enter for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-%2-9893 (W) 

will continue ~vorking with Thanks again, Amy 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.nnc.edu~ 

Wednesday, Jannary 18, 2012 8:57 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: ttist 

Text.httn 

You’re the best!’. 

>>> ArW Kleissler 1/18/2012 8:48:04 PM >>>done 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 I~dge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Wally Richardson 1/18/2012 8:46 PM >>> 
Amy, 

has dropped Hist    . He is currently in a M~V session at 8pro. Please remove him from the session : will continue working with Thanks again, Am?’. 

Wally 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program ]2)r Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-962-9893 (VV) 

(c) 



From: < ~bellsouth.net~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 10:19 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: sessions 

A~tach: ’IENTf.httn 

yes..I got my schedule and meet with nay students today. 
cheers 

From: Am?- Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
To: @bellsouth net> 
Sent: Wed, 7:40:22 PM 
Subject: sessions 

I wanted to check and see if you received your schedule? Your sessions start 
this week. Let me know. 
Thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ihdge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for 
the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged information. Any unauthorized rcview, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, Janua~ 19, 2012 1:11 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

print supp readings 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: @gmail.com> 

Sent: Thursday, 5:05 AM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: W2 question 

Attach: TENTf.httn 

I wasn’t sure who else to ask this...I’m stare you are not the right 
person, but I had to start somewhere. In any case I apologize ahead of time 
for wasting any of your time I just moved last week and I realized that 
about now w2’s should be coming out and I should be getting one from 
tutoring but you do not have my new- address to send it to. I’m not 100% 
sure my old apartment complex will be intelligent enough to forward my 
mail, so I was wondering if there was someone I could talk to in order to 
give them my new address so the form would get to the right place Thank 
you so much ~2~r your efforts on this question and I hope your spring 
semester has started well[! 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Lauren Logan <llogan@chccs.k12.nc.u,¢, 

Thursday, January, 19, 2012 8:12 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Book 

’I~XTI’.httn 

Thanks, Amy I hope that you are feeling better.. I am sure that ~ve can 
make do ~vith whatever you are able to provide. Have a great day! 
Lauren 

On Wed, Jan 18, 2012 at 9:20 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

> Lauren, 
> We hope to have the book for you tomorrow night -- my back is out so I 
> cannot carry anything so I am trying to rally helpers who can accompany me 
> to the bookstore te purchase all o17 these textbookst 
> I’ll keep you posted. 
> Thanks t 
> ~hny 

> Amy Kleissler 
> University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
> Academic Support Program ]br Student-Athletes, Footbal[ 

> Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
> 344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-~3-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-real[ message, including any attachments, is 
> [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message.**** 

*Lauren Logan* 
*Social Studies Teacher* 
*Chapel Hill High School* 
*(919) 929.2106 x1243* 

All mail correspondence to and front the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
Ci~ Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"BeflM, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@emafil.unc.edu> 

Thursday, Janua~ 19, 2012 1:32 PM 

Amy Klei ssler <kleissle@uncaa. unc.edu> 

Follow-Up 

TEXT.htm 

To: Learning Assistants Group 

From: Bradley Bethel 

Learning Assistants: 

Some of you who are assisting students with sophomore-level science courses have explained that your students seem to be reading on their own and that teaching PLAN may not be the 
most effective use of the session. If you believe your students are actually reading on their own--and doing so capably--then feel free to structure the sessions as you see fit, as long as you 
continue to teach strategies for stu~dying. The goal of the learning assistant should be to use the course material to help students learn how to learn. Ultimately, we want the students to be 
able to study independently So if in your science sessmns you need to devote the session to solving problems or analyzing diagrams, instead of reading, that’s fine Just model the 
strategies you use to solve the problems or analyze the diagrams, as you’re doing so. If a student has a question that you can’t answer right away, that’s okay. You can use the opportunity 
to guide the student through the steps of solving a scientific problem Again, the objective is to help the student develop the skills to study independently If the type of course with which 
you’re assisting requires strategies different from PLAN, adapt accordingly Just keep Amy and me in the loop so that we can pass your ideas on to others 

Please keep communicating your frustrations and your ideas, and share them in the Forums. Thanks for thoughtfulness 

--Bradley 

’]7his 12)rwarded message was sent via The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill Messages from the "ASPSA Tutor Training" site. To reply to this message click this link to access 
Messages for this site: ASPSA Tutor Training<https://sakai.unc.edu/portal/site/547~8f54-7f8a-459~-9edf-bb32afc2fcb8/page/f35339ab-7~c8-48ca-9dd5-754N~5cda99> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"BeflM, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@emafil.unc.edu> 

Thursday, Janua~ 19, 2012 4:42 PM 

Amy Klei ssler <kleissle@uncaa. unc.edu> 

Tutoring 

TEXT .hm~ 

To: All Participants 

From: Bradley Bethel 

Football Student-Athletes: 

Make sure you bring all your materials to your tutoring sessions. ROost of you have been cooperating and partimpating, but a few of you have not At this point, your schedules should be 
set. There:tore, there is no excuse for you not to have your materials at tutoring tonight. 

You have the ability’ to make this semester the best that football has ever had Focus on learning something new eveW day, and let’s see it happen. 

This forwarded message was sent via The University of North Carolina at Chapel tlill Messages from the "Football" site. To reply to this message click this link to access Messages for this 
site: Football< https ://sakai.unc.edu/portal/site/0b94a355-c853-4c91-858d-79987bb994ec/page/e1 cca6ad-382e-4acf-a18d-ca7c5104282f>. 



From: <               @yal~oo.com~" 

Sent: Friday, 8:37 AM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.[mc.edu> 

Subject: Tulor Schedule 

Attach: TENZI’.httn 

Hi Arr~" - I wanted to check in and see if you knew when the tutoring schedule would be ready for this semester. 

Thanks, 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Bethel, Bradley Richard --bl: ethel@emaal.unc.edt> 

Friday, January 20, 2012 8:51 AIVI 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: yesterday 

TEXTI’.httn 

Good points I’ll remind them. 

Bradley R.H. Bethel I Reading and YVriting Specialist 

Universit5’ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 

344 Ridge Rd. I Campus Box 3107 

Chapel t li[[, NC 275991T (919) 962-2237 

C         I F (919) 962-8247 

bradley.bethel@unc.edu 

From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:k [eissle(~uncaa.unc edu] 
Sent: Friday, Januap)~ 20, 2012 8:42 AM 
To: Bethel, Bradley Richard 
SubJect: Fwd: yesterday 

thought in my head --    : didn’t do this, but reading his email prompted a reminder for myself that when we talk with LA’s we need to reinforce the idea that they should put any feedback 
they have re students on a feedback form or make a phone call. He did not use any names here, which is great, but our emails are still being read and are being pulled FOIA so anything is 
subject to public scrutiny and eligible :[’or fodder in the N&O. Subsequently, we have preferred that the LA’s/tutors con-anunicate their feedback directly and not via email Does this make 
sense? Let me know 
asantet 
A 

Amy Kleissier 

University of North Carolina at Chapel }{ill 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudennilk (;enter for Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu<mailto:kleissle(&,uncaa.unc.edu> 

Cortfidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Froln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Suh.ject: 

Attach: 

Wadly Richardson <wricha@uncaa.tmc.edu~ 

Friday, Janna13120, 2012 3:40 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: SWAH 

Text.httn 

Thanks .~rny 

>>> Am?- Kleissler 1/20/2012 3:17:53 PM >:~>I have put in the database that 

during that hour). I can also check in with him at 8PM on Sunday nights. 
THanks 
A 

will meet with me TR at 11AM for SWAH (moving the students I had for stud?- table to no~v work with 

Amy Kleissler 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudennilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may comain confidential and privileged informatinn Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distributinn is prnhibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destrny all cnpies of the original 

message. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Katherine Gardocki <kgardocki@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Sunday, Januao~ 22, 2012 2:15 PM 

Bradley Richaxd Bethel <bbethel@emml.unc.edu’~; Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

materi~ls 

’I~N2I’.httn 

Hello, 

Tonight will be my first night tutoring this semester, just wondering where 
I need to go, and get airy available materials for my sessions ie textbooks 
etc. 

Thanks for your help, 

Katherine 

*Katherine Gardocki* 
*System Level 3 Class* 
*Chapel Hill High School* 
"919-929-2106 X 42143* 

All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
Ci~" Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"BeflM, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@emafil.unc.edu~ 

Sunday, Januao~ 22, 2012 7:44 PM 

Amy Klei ssler <kleissle@uncaa. unc.edu> 

Why P-PLAN W%rks Better Than Highlighling Alone 

TEXT.htm 

To: Learning Assistants Group 

From: Bradley Bethel 

Learning Assistants: 

Most of the students seem to have reacted well to P-PLAN so far, but a few are somewhat resistant. Some have said, "I highlight, and that works for me." For a few, highlighting alone has 
worked. But for most, it hasn’t, despite what they think. Here’s why highlighting alone isn’t sufficient for most of our students: 

1 ) Most of them aren’t in the habit of setting a purpose ~2~r their reading They approach every reading task as if all reading tasks were the same. 
2) Most of them do not assess text structure before they start reading Research shows that developing an understanding of text structure helps students orgamze information logically 
Most of us, as skilled readers, at least skim the table of contents be~2~re reading a book, or we skim the the sub-headings of an article before reading it. Our students do not. 
3) Most of them do not monitor their comprehension l:.ven if they highlight, they often don’t ask themselves whether they" really understand what they’re highlighting. 
4) Most of them do not review what they’ve read and think strategically about how to apply’ their new knowledge to whatever academic tasks they’ have to complete 

P-PLAN addresses each of these issues. So keep reinforcing the value of this reading-studying system We appreciate your work with our student-athletes, and eventually they will, too. 

--Bradley 

This forwarded message was sent via The Universi~" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill Messages from the "ASPSA Tutor Training" site. To reply to this message click this link to access 
Messages for this site: ASPSA Tutor Training<https://sakai.unc.edu/p~rta~/site/547~8f54-7~a-469~-9edf-bb32afc2fcb8/page/fa5339ab-7~c8-48ca-9dd5-754bf85cda99>. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"BeflM, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@emafil.unc.edu> 

Monday, Januao~ 23, 2012 7:33 AM 

Frank Fell celli <frank.felicell i@oraJ~ge .k 12. nc. ug~ 

Amy Klei ssler <kleissle@uncaa. unc.edu> 

RE: FM? Black Experience class 

TEXT.htm 

Thanks, Frank. I think we now have some of the books :[’or the class. I’ll make sure you get them and that the students bring them, too. 

Bradley R.H. Bethel ] Reading and Writing Specialist 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes 

Loudetmilk Center for Excellence 

344 Ridge R d. ] Campus Box 3107 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 ] T (919) 962-2237 

C         [F (919) 962-8247 

bradley bethel@unc edu 

From: Frank Felicelli [mailto :frank.felicelli~orunge.k 12.nc us] 
Sent: Sunday, January 22, 2012 9:11 PM 
To: Bethel, Bradley Ihchard 
Subject: t:M’? Black Experience class 

As with in?’ Sunday student., there is no clear reading assignment tied to each week’s lecture block in this class. Thus, both arrived with no books to read.. "we just take notes in class, 
that’s all we do" 

There is a list of primary and secondaW textbooks but the wllabus does not provide guidance on relative readings. One of the books (by Palmer) is a textbook -- he authors AP Euro texts-- 
however, to give a kid without a lot of academic motivation a book and think that he will read it is not realistic, in my view. 

I told them to bring their book next time and to ask professor to link up required readings to lecture blocks... I made note of this in my reivews for tonight... 

My concern over the attitude of the one I referenced earlier was a non-starter. Kyou had an influence on that .. thanks. He was attentive.., questioning and seemingly interested.. 

Frank Felicelli, MS, i’~CT 
World History, AP European History 
Cedar Ridge High School 

NOTICE: This e-mail message may contain irfformation that is cotffidential under federal or state law, and should not be read, copied or distributed by anyone other than the person to whom 
it was intended. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, please note that reading, copying or distributing this message is prohibited. If you have received this message in 
error, please notify the sender inm~ediately and please delete the message. 

E-mail correspondence to and from this sender may be subject to the North Carolina Public Records law and may be disclosed to third parties. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Google Calendar <calendar-notification@google.com> 

Monday, Januao~ 23, 2012 8:50 AM 

Amy Klei ssler <kleissle@uncaa. unc.edu> 

Reminder: send out TIMS reminder @ Mon Jan 23 9am - 9:30aln (Tutors/Mentors) 

TEXT.htm 

more details [5]<https:i/www.google corn/calendar/event? 
action V~EW&ei~cHJk~Td~bTBvYnQ4biR2MG8xcXZw~Tk~NThl,N~iAxMiAxMiN~MTQwMDAwW~A2d[{Jma~V~2~GtnMTVkNik4ZWkybi~xd~I3Z~Bn> 
send out TIMS reminder 
When 

Mi)n Jan 23 9am [51 9:30am Eas~m Time 
Calendar 

Tutors/Mentors 
Who 

[51 
kleissle@emaikunc.edu - creator 

Invitation l?om Googie Calendar<https://www.gooAle.com/calendar/> 

You are receiving this email at the account kleissle@email unc.edu because you set a reminder ]2~r this event on the calendar Tutors/Mentors. 

You can change your reminders :[’or specific events in the event details page in https:i/www.googlecom/calendar/. 



From; 

Sent: Monday, 12:01 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Hours 

Attach: ’I~XI’.httn 

~unc.edu> 

I just ~vanted to let you kno~v that I sa~v my hours in TIMS but I didn’t see the other 7 hours from training (videos, PLAN activity stufI). Also, he didn’t assign it to a department so I hope 
that I get paid from the right place We will see on Friday. 

Is there something I need to do? 

Thanks, 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 7:16 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Fwd: Tutoring Tonight 

TEXTI’.httn 

Bradley would like this session added. Can you take care of this? 

Thanks, 

If you believe in your dreams, you can achieve them! 
>>> "Bethel, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@email.unc.edu> 

I have two tutoring sessions ~2~r you to add, please. 
her first night ever tutoring Thanks. 

Bradley R.H. Bethel ] Reading and Writing Specialist 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 

344 Ridge R d. ] Campus Box 3107 

Chapel }{ill, NC 27599 ] T (919) 962-2237 

C         [F (919) 962-8247 

bradley bethel@unc edu 

3:41 PM >>> 

will be meeting with :[’or SPAN tutoring, on Mondays and Wednesdays at 7 PM. Tonight will be 



Vl’oln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

Attach: 

William Richards <wrichards@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Tuesday, Janua~ 24, 2012 8:26 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

T][MS, ONYEN, PIP) 

TENTI’.lmn 

Hello Amy, 

First ofi; I hope your back is better 

I was wondering if there has been any word about my PID from Tracy so that 

I cari get an ONYEN and log in to TDAS this week? 

Thanks, 
WR 

All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
Cib" Schouls is subject to the North Carulina Public Recurds 
Law, which may result in munitoring and disclusure tu third 
parties, including law enforcement 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, 8:48 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Look at        schedule, 
for AFAM. 

Thanks 

scheduled for two sessions ~vith him on Monday nights, however, the times/classes need to be switched to fit the other students in the first session with 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.nnc.edu> 

Tuesday, 10:03 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: review session ulxtates from tonight... 

TEXTf.httn 

Thank you!’. 

Wally 

Wall?- Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Center t;ar Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-%2-9893 (W) 

(c) 
>>> Am?" Kleissler 9:57 AM >>> 

is canceled for ECON 
Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 

344 I~dge Road, Campus Box 3107 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Wally Richardson         9:05 AM >>> 

I need to check with. Maybe he had a review. 
..... is no longer enrolled in econ. I believe I requested he be removed from that session. 

>>> Jaimie Lee 8:33:13 PM>>> 
Just xvanted to check on the following no shows tonight because it isn’t like them to miss: 

no show for Port review with at 7pm. Did he know? 

Has not shown up for Econ review at 8pm with (&op?) 

Thanks! 
Jaimie 

*for discussion purposes only* 

Jaimie Lee 
Acadernic Counelor, UN-C Football 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
Univcrsity of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-843-6566 w 

j aimielee@m~ca aunc edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information An,,, 
unauthorized review, use, diclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by eply e-mail al’~d destoy all copies of the original message. 



From: ~yahoo.com> 

Sent: Tuesday, 10:11 AM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Re: sche&fle 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

Good Morning Amy, 

I’m just checking in with you to see if you have any updates regarding student appointments for me to work soon? Let me know if anything has become available Thanks! 

--- On Mort, , Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

From: 2,my Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa uric edu> 
SubJect: schedule 
To: ~)yahoo corn> 
[)ate: Monday, 9:40 PM 

I wanted to let you know that at the moment I do not have an?’ appointments scheduled for you, but as the students’ schedules settle into place, you are on the top of my list to schedule! 
Hopefully I will be back to you very soon. 
Thank you, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and ruay contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"IVlozilla Firefox" <mozilla@awesomeness.mozilla.ovg > 

Tuesday, January. 24, 2012 10:21 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

6 Mt~st Have Firelbx Tools tbr 2012 

’IENTI’.httn 



From: ~bellsouth.net~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 11:25 AM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: ANAT 

Attach: TENFI’.httn 

Ffi-sorry, I do not have the flash cards. I will stop by tomorrow AM to pick up 
the binder of muscles 
Cheers. 

From: 2,my Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa uric edu> 
To: @bellsouth.net> 
Sent: Tue, 9:40:16 AM 
Subject: ANAT 

Good morning! I wanted to see if by chance you have the laminated flash cards 
for anatomy from my office? If you do, fantastic If not, then I’m in a pickle 
and need to find them Let me know -- thanks! 

Also, I wanted to let you know that in a 1" black binder I have "An Illustrated 
Atlas of the Skeletal Muscles" -- big pictures, very similar to the flashcards. 
It is on the bottom shelf of the second bookcase in my office with all of the 
other stuff from Carol This binder is not labeled 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for 
the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 



Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Bethel, Bradley Richard --bl: ethel@emaal.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, January 24, 2012 12:05 PM 

Amy Klei ssler <kleissle@uncaa. unc.edu> 

Books 

TEXT.htm 

To: Learning Assistants Group 

From: Bradley Bethel 

Learning Assistants: 

We checked out the books listed below, from the campus library. They will be available behind the receptionist’s desk each night. Please return them at the end of your sessions each night 
(I don’t want to have to buy them from the library!). We are facing unexpected budgetary retraints, and so gathering books has been a challenge. Thanks for your patience and willingness to 
adapt. 

AFAM 101 

Narrative of Frederick Douglas 

AFAM 102.2 

Two Nations 

COMM 63 
()pen Door 

HIST 127 
Women’s Rights Emerges 
Cherokee Removal 

HIST 128 
Ragtime 
A Rttrnor of War 

This forwarded message was sent via The University- of Nolth Carolina at Chapel Hill Messages froru the "ASPSA Tutor Training" site. To reply to this message click this link to access 
Messages for this site: ASPSA Tutor Training<https://sakai.unc.edu~p~rtal/site/547~8f54-7f~a-~69~-9ed~‘-bb32afc2fcb8/page/f35339ab-7~c8-48ca-9dd5-754bf85cda99>. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

William Richards <wrichards@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Tuesday, January 24, 2012 12:13 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Thursday, Jan 26fl~ 

TEXT.httn 

Yes, I will be out on Thursday due to the conferences 

On Tue, Jan 24, 2012 at 12:11 PM. Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa uric edu>wrote: 

> Hello -- 
> will all of you be out this Thursday due to the Open House? Let me kno~v. 
> Thanks! 
>A 

> Am?" Kleissler 
> Universi~" of North Carolina at Chapel tliH 
> Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

> Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
> 344 Ridge Road. Campus Box 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Cor~fidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged information. An?’ unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited ]l’you are not the intended recipient, please 
> comact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message.**** 

All mail correspondcnce to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclos~tre to third 
patties, including law enforcement. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Bert Wartski <bwartski@chccs.kl2.nc.u,¢, 

Tuesday, January 24, 2012 12:17 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: EXSS 175 powerpoints 

TEXTf.httn 

Hard copies are ahvays better for me. I need to bring in a set of 
bones.. I’ll look for stuff on the intemet.. 

Bert 

On Tue, Jan 24, 2012 at 11:46 AiVl, Alny Kleissler <kleissle~c~)uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

> Bert, 
> What would be more helpful to you me print off hard copies of the 
> class lecture powerpoints and have them here [’or you, or I email you the 
> powerpoints? Let me know. 
> Thanks 
>A 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Umversity of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
> Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

> Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
> 344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-g43-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged irtformation. Any unauthorized reviexv, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message.**** 

All mail correspondence to and front the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
Ci~ Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclos~e to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 



From: @gmail.com> 

Sent: Tuesday, 12:21 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Re: PSYC book 

Attach: ’IENTI’.httn 

Thanks! 

On at 12:09 PN~ Amy Kleissler <kleissle@unc aa.unc, ed u> wrote: 

FYI 
I have a PSYC textbook in my office that the tl~ree of us can share -- 

I am not positive that it is the one for your section, but I hope so[ 
Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 

University of North Carolina at Chapel }Jill 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel t Ii11, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 

ConfidentialiW Notice: This e-mail message, including an?’ attachments, is 
[’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Tuesday, January 24, 2012 12:54 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Thursday Jan 26th 

TENTI’.httn 

she did not, thanks! 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director,’ Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 
>>> 2,my Kleissler 1,’24/2012 12:32 PM >>> 
B eth 
I dont know if Lauren Logan told you directly, but she will be out Thursday night due to CHHS Open House. 
Thanks 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ihdge Rnad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure o1 distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Eric Stoffregen <estoffregen@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Tuesday, Janua~ 24, 2012 1:32 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Thursday, Jan 26th 

TEXTI’.httn 

Hi Amy, 

I suppose the short answer would be yes, as this Thursday is our evening 
for parent teacher conferences. I hope none of my parents feel the need to 
discuss "things" ~vith me, though that has not been the case so far. 

Eric 

On Tue, Jan 24, 2012 at 12:11 PM. Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa uric edu>wrote: 

> tlello -- 
> will all of you be out this rl]aursday due to the ()pen House? Let me l~ow. 
> Thanks! 
>A 

> Am?" Kleissler 
> Universi~" of North Carolina at Chapel tli[l 
> Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

> Loudermilk Center ~2~r [~xcellence 
> 344 Ridge Road. Campus Box 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Cor~fidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged information. An?’ unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-nrail and destroy- all copies of the original 
> ruessage.**** 

Eric Stoffregen 
Science Instructor 
Chapel Hill High School 
estoffregen@chccs.k 12.nc.us 
(919)929-2106 x 1203 

All mail correspondence to and front the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
Ci~ Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Kim Lindekugel <ldindekugel@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Tuesday, Janua~ 24, 2012 3:17 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: Thursday, Jan 26fl~ 

TEXTf.httn 

I will be gone on Thursday So soru, I should have let you kno~v earlier 

Kim Lmdekugel 

On Tue, Jan 24, 2012 at 12:11 PM. Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa uric edu>wrote: 

> tlello -- 
> will all of you be out this r,[hursday due to the ()pen House? Let me l,mow. 
> Thanks! 
>A 

> Am?" Kleissler 
> Universi~" of North Carolina at Chapel tliH 
> Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

> Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
> 344 Ridge Road. Campus Box 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Cor~fidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged information. An?’ unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited ]l’you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
>rnessage.**** 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"BeflM, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@emafil.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, Janua~ 24, 2012 3:23 PM 

Amy Klei ssler <kleissle@uncaa. unc.edu> 

More Follow-Up 

TEXT.htm 

To: Learning Assistants Group 

From: Bradley Bethel 

Learning Assistants: 

There has been some question about the duration of sessions Sessions during the day should be :fifty minutes, and evening sessions should be fifty-five. Please be sure to let your 
students out accordingly, so that they can get to their next appointment on t~me 

Also, if a student arrives late, please indicate how late he arrived, in your notes. 

Finally, thank you :[’or the notes you have been writing. Whenever you have noted that a student showed up without sul!ficient materials or disrutpted the session, we have passed that 
m[’ormation along to coaches. Consequently, some of the students have gotten good at crab walks during the last few days ttope:[’ully, the discipline helps. 

--Bradley 

’]7his J2~rwarded message was sent via The Umversity of North Carolina at Chapel ttill Messages from the "ASPSA Tutor Training" site. To reply to this message click this link to access 
Messages for this site: ASPSA Tutor Training<https://sakai.unc.edu/portal/site/547~8:[’54-~[’8a-~69~-9ed~-bb32afc2fcb8/pa~e/f35339ab-7~c8-48ca-9dd5-754b~5cda99~ 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Lauren Logan <llogan@chccs.k12.nc.us;, 

Tuesday, January, 24, 2012 3:54 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Thursday, Jan 26fl~ 

TEXT.httn 

Yes, I think so..unfortunately. :( 

On Tue, Jan 24, 2012 at 12:11 PM. Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa uric edu>wrote: 

> Hello -- 
> will all of you be out this Thursday due to the Open House? Let me kno~v. 
> Thanks ! 
>A 

> Am?" Kleissler 
> Universib" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
> Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

> Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
> 344 Ridge Road. Campus Box 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Cor~fidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged information. An?’ unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited ]l’you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message.**** 

*La~tren Logan* 
*Social Studies Teacher* 
*Chapel Hill High School* 
*@19) 929.2106 x1243* 

All mail correspondcnce to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclos~tre to third 
patties, including law enforcement. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

A~tach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.nnc.edu~’- 

Tuesday,               3:57 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: -- SWAtt 

Text.httn 

He wasn’t excused Amy 

>>.> Amy Kleissler 

I am sorry to disturb you. 
Thanks 
A 

; 12:13:12 PM >>>Wally, 
did not come for his 11AM SWAH session with me Is he excused? Let me know when y ou can. 

Am?" Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudennilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~)ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel t Ii[1, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including a*~y attachments is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Frank Felicelli <frank.felicelli@orange.kl2.nc.us> 

Wednesday, 12:24 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Books 

’IEXTf.hlm 

great thanks, now if I can get the professor to let the 3 students 
know some specific reading assignments that would be helpful. 

I don’t believe all 3 have conspired on this but the syllabus lists the 
textbooks they need but does not say one thing about ~vhat to read and by 
what date. 

"All we do is take notes" is what they- are reporting. I told them that I 
would be checking on this and the repercussions would not be pretty if they 
were BSing me... that said, it is nut realistic that these 3 particular 
kids are gulng te be motivated to just "read the textbuoks’ withuut some 
clear reasun to do su.. 

On Wed, at 11:34 AM; Am?’ Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu>wrute: 

> Frank 
> I am nut sure if emailed yuu already but FYI, all uf bouks 
> are in the twu white plastic bags in cunference ruom :) 
> Thanks! 
>A 

> Amy Kleissler 
> University uf North Carulina at Chapel }{ill 
> Academic Suppurt Program for Student-Athletes, Foutball 

> Luudermilk Center fur Excellence 
> 344 Ridge Ruad, Campus Bux 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-g43-8635 u 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

> Corffidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged irtfurmation. Any unauthorized reviexv, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message.**** 

Fraak Felicelli, MS, iN~B CT 
World History, AP European History 
Cedar Ridge High School 

NOTICE: This e-mail message may contain information that is cortfidential under federal or state law, and should not be read, copied or distributed by awone other than the person to xvhom 
it was intended. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, please note that reading, copying or distributing this message is prohibited. If you have received this nressage in 
error, please notify- the sender irmnediately and please delete the nressage. 
E-mail correspondence to and from this sender may be subject to the North Carolina Public Records law and may be disclosed to third parties. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"BeflM, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@emafil.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, January 25, 2012 12:42 PM 

Amy Klei ssler <kleissle@uncaa. unc.edu> 

Study ’Fable 

TEXT.htm 

To: All Participants 

From: Bradley Bethel 

Football Student-Athletes: 

Overall, this semester has started off on a positive note. Most of you have shown that you are cotranitted to your academic success this semester. But there is still work to do. Stay focused 
on learning. The first round of exams is coming up, and that will be your opportuni~" to show what you have learned 

For those who attend morning Study Table: Some of you believe you need to leave morning Study Table early, to eat breakfast You should have plenty of time between your morning run 
and Study Table to eat Morning Study Table begins at 8:00 AM and ends at 8:50. Beginning Thursday morning, I will start filling out an attendance sheet to turn in to coaches. 

Keep learning and keep up the habits of a successful student. 

’]7his forwarded message was sent via The Umversity of North Carolina at Chapel }{ill Messages from the "Football" site To reply to this message click this link to access Messages for this 
site: Football<https :i/sakai. un c edu/por talisite/0b94a355-c853-dc91-858d-79987bb994ec/pa~e/el cca6ad-382e~4acf-al 8d-caTc5104282f> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"BeflM, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@emafil.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, January 25, 2012 3:03 PM 

Amy Klei ssler <kleissle@uncaa. unc.edu> 

More Books 

TEXT.htm 

To: Learning Assistants Group 

From: Bradley Bethel 

We now have books J2~r Sports Marketing, Public Speaking, PerJ2~rmance Studies, and Geology Check on top of the mailboxes or on the shelves in the mail room. 

’]7his J2~rwarded message was sent via The Umversity of North Carolina at Chapel ttill Messages from the "ASPSA Tutor Training" site. To reply to this message click this link to access 
Messages for this site: ASPSA Tutor Training<https://sakai.unc.edu/portal/site/547~8f54-~f8a-~69~-9ed~-bb32afc2fcb8/pa~e/f35339ab-7~c8-48ca-9dd5-754b~5cda99~ 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Eric Stoffregen <estoffregen@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Wednesday, 3:14 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: GEOL 

TEXTI’.httn 

Thanks veLv much Am?-, 

I would like to borrow- the Geolog3~ text. Speaking of texts, I think I can 
do without the chemistry textbook, would it be possible to get a copy of 
the lab manual? 
Thanks and have a great day. 

Eric 

On Tue, at 9:47 AN{ Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

> Eric, 
> Good morning! I wanted to let you know that although it might be the 
> previous edition, I do have a copy of Earth: Portrait of a Planet in my 
> office (that is the book listed on syllabus I believe). Let me know 
> if you would like it. 

> Also, if you ever need for your GEOL lab sessions, I do have samples of 
> actual rocks in my office that kids have used in the past to refresh their 
> memories from what they [earned in class about the characteristics of a 
> particular rock or mineral, or I used them as visuals as we read. They are 
> in small clear boxes on the top of the second bookcase in my office if you 
> ever need them 
> Thanks -- have a great day 
>A 

> Amy Kleissler 
> University of North Carolina at Chapel }{ill 
> Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

> Loudetmilk Center for Excellence 
> 344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged irKormation. Any unauthorized reviexv, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message.**** 

Eric Stofi?cegen 
Science Instructor 
Chapel Hill High School 
estoffr egen@chccs.k 12.nc.us 
(919)929-2106 x 1203 

All mail COl~cespondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City- Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
La~v, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

’ "_c}nc.rr.com" ~nc.rr.com> 

Wednesday, 7:18 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

to afam 

’I~NTI’.httn 

Sent fi’om my Verizon Wireless Phone 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.tmc.edu~ 

Wednesday, 9:03 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

This c~m wmt til Thursday morning 

’I~NJI’.httn 

Is the only Comm tutor we have this semester? If she is, I want her to be able to keep the book for the class and make quizzes for the students in her sessions. 

Wally 

Wall?- Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
(;enter fur Student Success & Academic Counseling 
Cullege uf Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carulina-Chapel Hill 
919-962-9893 (W) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Befl~el, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Thursday, Janua~ 26, 2012 10:17 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@email.unc.edu>; Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Beth Lyons <emlyon@uncaa.~mc.edtr~; Jennit~r 

Townsend <jtownsend@~mcaa.unc.edu>; Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edn> 

Today’s Agenda 

TEXFI’.httn 

Here’s the agenda for today’s meeting/book discussion: 

1) What has been working, or not, with your students this semester? 

2) hnproving our sep~ices 

3) Book discussion 

I’ll see you at 3:00, my o~ice }~lgh :five!! 

Bradley R.H. Bethel ] Reading and Writing Specialist 
l.Yniversi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

I~oudermilk Center for Excellence 

344 Ridge R d. ] Campus Box 3107 

Chapel }{ill, NC 27599 ] T (919) 962-2237 

C,             F (919) 962-8247 

bradley bethel@unc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.nnc.edu~ 

Thursday, 11:31 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Two "tutorial items 

TEXT.httn 

I am adding both of those guys to the database Will email again when they are in. 

Wally 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-%2-9893 (W) 

(c) 
>>> 2,my Kleissler         11:14 AM >>> 
I am still unable to add any appointments to the system for 
thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissier 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudennilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel t Ii11, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-real[ and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> Wally Richardson 8:40 PM >>> 
All, 
Two things for tonight that we need to take care of: 1)                                 need to be added to the Exss    session that meets on Monday & Wednesday’s at 8pm and 2) 

was here at 8pm to meet with a tutor for Musc The database has this appt taking place only on Mondays at 8pro. was here last week on Wednesday for the same 
session. We need to get this straight. Thanks. 

Wally 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
Univcrsity of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 

919-%2-9893 (~V) 



Fi"om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.nnc.edu.; 

Thursday, 11:35 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Two "tutorial items 

TENZI’.httn 

You should be able to add the appointments for 

Wall?- Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carolina-Chape[ Hill 
919-962-9893 (W) 

(c) 
>>> Am?" Kleissler 1 ,’26/2012 11:14 AM >>> 
I am still unable to add any appointments to the system for 
thanks, 
A 

Let me know 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Wally Richardson 8:40 PM >>> 
All, 
Two things for tonight that we need to take care of: 1)                                 need to be added to the Exss    session that meets on )~Ionday & Wednesday’s at 8pm and 2) 

was here at 8pro to meet with a tutor for Musc The database has this appt taking place only on Monday-s at 8pro. was here last week on Wednesday for the same 
session. We need to get this straight. Thanks. 

Wally 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Studunt-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-962-9893 (VV) 

(c) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Bethel, Bradley Richard --bk ethel@emaal.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, January 26, 2012 12:08 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: book 

TEXTI’.httn 

I don’t think so 

Bradley R.H. Bethel I Reading and YVriting Specialist 

Universit5’ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 

344 Ridge Rd. I Campus Box 3107 

Chapel tlifl, NC 275991T (919) 962-2237 

C         I F (919) 962-8247 

bradley.bethel@unc.edu 

From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:k leissle(~uncaa.unc edu] 

Sent: Thursday, Januapf 26, 2012 11:55 AM 

To: Bethel, Bradley Richard 

SubJect: book 

Bradley, 
I’m sitting here with my bag of ice so I’m too lazy to move :) I)o you know offthe top of your head if you were able to pick up at the librau the book Passages ? If not, 1’11 pick it up if not 
sometime between now and Mnnday night. 
thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 I~dge Rnad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu<mailto:kleissle,@,uncaa.unc.edu> 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Eric Stoffregen <estoffregen@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Thursday, January 26, 2012 12:26 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: GEOL 

TEXT.httn 

Many thanks Amy[ 

On Wed, Jan 25, 2012 at 3:24 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

> Eric, the geol textbook is on the top shelf of the first bookcase in my 
> office my office will be unlocked so come on it to grab it. Brad will be 
> able to get the CHEM lab book for you Thanks! 
>A 

> Am?" Kleissler 
> University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
> Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

> Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
> 344 Ridge Road. Campus Box 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Cor~fidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged information. An?’ unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message.**** 
> >>> Eric Stoffl’egen <estoff’regen@chccs.kl2 nc.us> 1/25/2012 3:14 PM >>> 

> Thanks vep)~ much Amy, 
> 

> I would like to borrow the Geology text. Speaking of texts, I thirtk I can 
> do without the chemistry- textbook, would it be possible to get a copy of 
> the lab manual? 
> Thanks and have a great day. 
> 
> Eric 
> 

> On Tue, Jan 24, 2012 at 9:47 .~x~,4, .~my Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

>> Eric, 
>> Good rnorning! I wanted to let you know- that although it might be the 
>> previous edition, I do have a copy of Earth: Portrait of a Planet in my 
>> office (that is the book listed on syllabus I believe). Let me know- 
>> if you would like it. 
>> Also, if you ever need for your GEOL lab sessions. I do have samples of 
>> actual rocks in my- office that kids have used in the past to refresh their 
>> memories from what they learned in class about the characteristics of a 
>> particular rock or mineral, or I used them as visuals as we read. They are 
>> in small clear boxes on the top of the second bookcase in my office if you 
>> ever need thern. 
>> Thaaks -- have a great day. 
>> A 
>> Amy Kleissler 
>> University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
>> Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 
>> Loudermilk Center f,ar Excellence 
>> 344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
>> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
>> 919-843-8635 o 

>> kleissle@uncaa unc edu 

>> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including an?- attachments, 
>> is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential 
>> and privileged infbrmation Any unauthorized review-, use, disclosure or 
>> distribution is prohibited If you are not the intended recipient, please 
>> cuntact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
>> lnessage.**** 

> Eric Stoffi-egen 
> Science Instructor 
> Chapel Hill High School 



estoffregen@chccs k 12.nc.us 
(919)929-2106 x 1203 

All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement 

Eric Stoffregen 
Science Instructor 
Chapel Hill High School 
estoffregen@chccs.k 12.nc.us 
(919)929-2106 x 1203 

All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
Ci~ Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.tmc.edu> 

Thursday, 12:5 8 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Math    tutoring 

TEXTf.httn 

Do we have a math tutor available on Monday/Wed at 7pm to work with 

Wally 

Wall?- Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
(;enter for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carolina-Chape[ Hill 
919-962-9893 (W) 

(~;) 

? He does not currently have a math tutor. 



Flnm; 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

Attach: 

Wa]ly Richardson --~ wricha@uncaa.nnc.edu~ 

Thursday,               1:18 PM 

Am?’ Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Please disregard my previous email regarding I am going to see how he does on the first test. I may need to get him a tutor after that. 

Wally 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 

919-%2-9893 (W) 



From: @live.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 1:53 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: RE: kmight 

Attach: ’I~XTI’.httn 

Hey Amy’. 
Just got your email .So if you are still looking for someone that is fin!! 

What time is the session, and could you possibly send me some reformation on their test, or have it for me when I get there? 

Thanks, 

From: 2,my Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa unc edu] 
Sent: Thursday, 12:10 PM 
To: 
SubJect: tonight 

I really apologize for the late notice -- Wally wanted me to ask you if you might be able to work for an hour tonight? Many of the l.A’s will be out tonight due to CHtlS ()pen tIouse so that 
means two o17 the DRAM students will miss their session before their exam on Monday. Let me know :) 
’]?hanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 

Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 I~dge Rnad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel }{ill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@un caa.unc, edu< mailto: kleissle@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"BeflM, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@emafil.unc.edu~ 

Friday, January 27, 2012 11:04 AM 

Amy Klei ssler <kleissle@uncaa. unc.edu> 

Pay 

TEXT.htm 

To: Learning Assistants Group 

From: Bradley Bethel 

Learning Assistants: 

I apologize to those of you whose paycheck did not include compensation :[’or your two hours o:[’ online training. We wil [ make sure you receive compensation on the next paycheck. 

Have a great weekend 

--Bradley 

’]7his J2~rwarded message was sent via The Umversity of North Carolina at Chapel ttill Messages from the "ASPSA Tutor Training" site. To reply to this message click this link to access 
Messages for this site: ASPSA Tutor Training<https://sakai.unc.edu/portal/site/547~8:[’54-~[’8a-~69~-9ed~-bb32afc2fcb8/pa~e/f35339ab-7~c8-48ca-9dd5-754b~5cda99~ 



From: ~gmail.com> 

Sent: Friday, 1:04 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: paperwork issues 

Attach: ’I~ZN]’.httn 

I can’t get into Tims. I think it is something related to the recent expiring of my onyen or something, may e it turned into an alumnus account? Thanks. 

Sent from my iPhone 

On at 12:57 PM, "Am?’ Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

> Good morning-- 
> In order to not over~vhelm her with a stuffed email in-box, I have a favor to ask: If you have 
any questions regarding your PID, ONYEN, password, etc please forward those questions te me, and I will consolidate them inte one list to send her in one email Thanks so much! 
> Cheers, 
> ~ny 
> 

> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Umversity of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
> Academic Support Program ]br Student-Athletes, Football 
> 

> Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
> 344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-843-8635 o 
> C 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 
> 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irfformation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: @gmail.com> 

Sent: Friday, 2:47 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Re: paperwork issues 

Attach: ’I~XTI’.httn 

no issues for me. you’re such a nice person : ) 

have a good weekend! 

cdf 

On Fri at 12:57 PM. Am?- Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

> Good morning,-. 

> In order to not overwhelm her with a stuffed email 

> m-box, I have a favor to ask: If you have any questions regarding your 

> P]D, ONY[~N, password, etc. please forward those questions to me, and I will 

> consolidate them into one list to send her in one email Thanks so mucht 

> Cheers, 

> Amy 

> Am?" Kleissler 

> Universi~" of North Carolina at Chapel tli[l 

> Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

> Loudermilk Center fi~r [~xcellence 

> 344 Ridge Road. Campus Box 3107 

> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Cor~fidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 

> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 

> privileged itfformation. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 

> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 

> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy- all copies of the original 

> message.**** 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Saturday, 1:58 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

port 

’I~N2I’.httn 

Amy 

Do the FB guys have an?- Port sessions during the week you would feel comfortable with having join? 

We are going to miss several tutor sessions in the next few weeks--so I am just trying to think of any other options that might be out there. 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hil[ 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Can you please add 
session. Thanks. 
Wally 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.nnc.edu~ 

Saturday, 2:11 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Dram 

TENTI’.httn 

to the Tue/Thur Dram session with 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program ]2)r Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College o17 Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-962-9893 (W) 

(c) 

He is in the session, but is not listed on the feedback form is the other student in the 



From: ~bellsouth.net~ 

Sent: Sunday, 11:45 AM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: ANAT 

A~tach: ’IEXTI’.httn 

were the flash cards ever discovered..could use the muscle flash cards 
tomorrow .or have the SA make their own.. 
thanks 

From: ?,my Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa uric edu> 
To: @bellsouth.net> 
Sent: Tue, ] 1:34:09 
Subject: Re: ANAT 

Since another tutor is using the materials as well, we are keeping on the shelf 
above the mailboxes in the copier room Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 I~dge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

CoiffidentialiO" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for 
the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged information. Any unauthorized rcx~iew, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message.>>>                          @bellsouth.net~>          11:25 AM >>> 

Hi-sorry, I do not hax~e the flash cards. I will stop by tomorrow AM to pick up 
the binder of muscles. 
Cheers. 

From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@tmcaa.unc.edu> 
To: ~bellsouth.nct> 
Sent: Tue, 9:40:16 AM 
Subject: ANAT 

Good morning! I wanted to see if by chance you ha’,~e the laminated flash cards 
for anatomy from my office? Kyou do, fantastic. If not, then I’m in a pickle 
and need to find them Let me know- -- thanks! 

Also, I wanted to let you know that in a 1" black binder I have "An Illustrated 
Atlas of the Skeletal Muscles" -- big pictures, very similar to the flashcards. 
It is on the bottom shelf of the second bookcase in my office with all of the 
other stuff from Carol This binder is not labeled 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudelrnilk Center for Excellence 
344 Radge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-8,43-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including an?’ attachments, is for 
the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 



privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Frank Felicelli <frank.felicelli@orange.kl2.nc.us> 

Sunday, JanuaD~ 29, 2012 6:32 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Tonight 

’IEXTI’.httn 

Thanks for the notes, Amy.. A tremendous help 

On Sun, Jan 29, 2012 at 3:50 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

Hello 
Please read no further if you are not working tonight... 

tIowever, if you are, please leave extra time to find a parking spot 
tonight --- Men’s basketball game at 6 
thanks[ 

>A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ 

C 

~ eissle@uncaa unc edu 

Frank t:eiicelli, MS, N~B(2T 
World History, AP European History 
Cedar Ridge High School 

NOTICE: This e-mail message may contain information that is confidential under federal or state law, and should not be read, copied or distributed by anyone other than the person to whom 
it was intended ]1" the reader of this message ~s not the intended recipient, please note that reading, copying or distributing this message is prohibited. If you have received this message in 
error, please noti(y the sender immediately and please delete the message. 
}>mail correspondence to and from this sender may be subject to the North Carolina Public Records law and may be disclosed to third pames 



From; 

Sent: 

Subjec~: 

Attach: 

WaJly Richardson <wricha@uncaa.nnc.edu~’- 

Monday,               8:51 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Comm 

’l~EXTI’.httn 

dropped Comm The session he has once per week ~vith should be dropped Thanks. 

Wallv Richardson 
Asso~ciate Director, Academic Suppor~ Program for St,adent-Athletes 

(;enter for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carolina-Chape[ Hill 

919-%2-9893 (W) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Bethel, Bradley Richard --bk ethel@emaal.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 9:15 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: email addres~s 

TEXTI’.httn 

Here’s ~)gmail corn 

Here’s ~gmail.com 

You can find email addresses and even email learning assistants through the Sakai site. I’ll sho~v you ho~v. 

Bradley R.H. Bethel I Reading and YVriting Specialist 

Universit5’ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudennilk (;enter [’or Excellence 

344 Ridge Rd. I Campus Box 3107 

Chapel tlifl, NC 275991T (919) 962-2237 

C         I F (919) 962-8247 

bradley.bethel@unc.edu 

From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:k leissle(~uncaa.unc edu] 
Sent: Monday, 8:33 
To: Bethel, Bradley Richard 
SubJect: email addresses 

Brad 
Could you please send me the contact info for 
A 

Thanks 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 I~dge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu<mailto:kleissle,@,uncaa.unc.edu> 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Bert Wartski <bwartski@chccs.kl2.nc.u,¢, 

Monday, Januao~ 30, 2012 9:25 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Sunday, Feb 5 study table 

TEXTf.httn 

How are you I ~vill be able to work from 3 -5 pm. 

Bert 

On Mon, Jan 30, 2012 at 8:45 AiV~ Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

> Good morning,-. 
> Although Olympic sports has canceled evening study hall due to the Super 
> Bowl, football would like to see if you are available te work the 3-5pro 
> window instead (next Sunday only). No worries if you are unable, just let 
> me know. 
> Thanks! 
>A 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Umversity of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
> Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Footbal[ 

> Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
> 344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-~3-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized reviexv, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message.**** 

All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
Ci~ Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclos~e to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

@livex~nc.edu> 

Monday, 10:14 AM 

Amy Byme Kleissler <klei ssle@email.unc.edtr~ 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Notes 

Hey Am?-, it’s        I came by to see you to talk about the notes but I came at the ~vrong time I have still not gotten any word back from anyone about the notes and I am starting to get a 
little behind. Can you let me know what I need to do? Thanks 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Bethel, Bradley Richard --bk ethel@emaal.unc.edt> 

Monday, 10:28 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: email addres~s 

TEXTI’.httn 

Yes, we want you health?-. I[~11 keep you updated. 

Bradley R.H. Bethel I Reading and YVriting Specialist 

Universit5’ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 

344 Ridge Rd. I Campus Box 3107 

Chapel tlifl, NC 275991T (919) 962-2237 

C              F (919) 962-8247 

bradley.bethel@unc.edu 

From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:k leissle(~uncaa.unc edu] 
Sent: Monday, 9:55 AM 
To: Bethel, Bradley Richard 
Subject: Re: email addresses 

BTW -- ! have a conflict with the book mtg next week unfortunately -- that is the only afternoon appointment I could secure for my PT. ! thought it was better to miss the book mtg than an 
appointment with students :) 
thanks 
A 

Sent from mY iPad 

On at 9:15 AM, "Bethel, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@emaiLunc.edu<madro:bbethel(~r)email.unc.edu>> wrote: 
H ere’ s ,@gmail corn<real lto: ~zmai]. com> 
Here’s ~gmai].com<mailto: ~zmai].com> 
You can find email addresses and even email learning assistants through the Sakai site I’ll show you how. 

Bradley R.H. Bethel I Reading and Writing Specialist 

Universi~ nf North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Rd. I Campus Box 3107 

Chapel Hill, NC~ 275991 T (919) 962-2237 
C         I F (919) 962-8247 
bradley.bethel@unc.edu<mailto:bradley.bethel(&unc.edu> 

From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:kleissle(d~uncaa.unc.edu]<raailto:[raailto:kleissle(&uncaa.mxc.edu]> 
Sent: Monday, 8:33 AM 
To: Bethel, Bradley Richard 
Subject: email addresses 

Brad 
Could you please send me the contact itffo for 
A 

? Thanks 

Amy Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-8,43-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu<mailto:kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, Janua~~ 30, 2012 10:33 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

greek drama 

’I~N2I’.httn 

Amy 

Could you help me pull worksheets on greek drama? 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hil[ 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Frank Felicelli <frank.felicelli@orange.kl2.nc.us> 

Monday, JanuaD~ 30, 2012 10:43 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.anc.edu> 

Re: Sunday, Feb 5 study table 

’IEXTf.httn 

Sure, I can work at that time. thanks 

On Mon, Jan 30, 2012 at 8:45 AiV~ Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

> Good moming-~ 
> Although Olympic sports has canceled evening stu@ hall due to the Super 
> Bowl, football would like to see if you are available to work the 3-5pm 
> window instead (next Sunday only). No ~vorries if you are unable, just let 
> me know. 
> Thanks! 
>A 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Umversity uf North Carulina at Chapel }{ill 
> Academic Suppurt Program for Student-Athletes, Foutball 

> Luudermilk Center fur Excellence 
> 344 Ridge Ruad, Campus Bux 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-~3-8635 u 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

> Confidentiality Nntice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> [’or the sule use of intended recipient(s) and may cuntain cunfi dential and 
> privileged informatiun. Any unamhurized review, use, disclosure ur 
> distribution is pruhibited. If you are nut the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies ufthe uriginal 
> message **** 

Fraak Felicelli, MS, iN~B CT 
World History, AP European History 
Cedar Ridge High School 

NOTIC%: This e-mail message may contain information that is cortfidential under federal or state law, and should not be read, copied or distributed by awone other than the person to xvhom 
it was intended. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, please note that reading, copying or distributing this message is prohibited. If you have received this message in 
error, please notify- the sender irmnediately and please delete the message. 
E-mail correspondence to and from this sender may be subject to the North Carolina Public Records law and may be disclosed to third parties. 



From: ~hotmail.com> 

Sent: Monday, 11:27 AM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: couple of things 

Attach: TEXI’.ht~n 

Hi Amy, 

Not sure who to ask, so I guess you are the lucky one! 

Feedback forms-whn is in charge of them? I did not have any today for either session- l 0am 
and 11 am 

TIMS- still having issues. I guess I will continue to sign in on the sheet by the computer. 

WIFI access How can I gain access? 

One Card- mine has expired, and I’m not sure how to get it In the past there was a form I showed at the One Card office... 

’]?hanks! 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

~hotmail.com> 

Monday, 12:18 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: couple of things 

’I~37I’.httn 

Thanks! 

Sent from my iPhone 

On , at 12:08 PM, "Am?’ Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

> 

> I will make sure that you are in the database and so that feedback forms will print out for you. will leave them for you on the front desk each morning. In the meantime simply fill out 
a drop-in feedback form 
> 
> TIN’IS - have you tried submitting a request for assistance through the tech help on the TIMS site’? I think it is called a remit slip. Our HR contact, Tracy ttarris, has been out of the ol![ice 
due to the death of her brother so there might have been a delay in her entering your new paperwork into the system. 
> 

> Wifi access -- is the no-password one, and [’or UNC-1 use the password 
> 

> I have a letter J2~r you here in my office that you can use to obtain a new One Card over at the One Card office. I believe it will cost $5. 
> 

> I hope this helps! Thanks 
>A 
> 

> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
> Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 
> 

> Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
> 344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-~g43-8635 o 

> C 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 
> 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
> 

> >>> @hotraail.com> 11:26 AM >>> 
> Hi Amy, 
> 

> Not sure who to ask, so I guess you are the luck?" onet 
> 

> Feedback forms- who is in charge of them? I did not have an?" today for either session- 10am and 1 lam 
> 

> TIMS- still having issues. I guess I will continue to sign in on the sheet by the computer. 
> 

> WIFI access. How can I gain access? 
> 

> One Card- mine has expired, and I’m not sure how to get it. In the past there ~vas a form I sho~ved at the One Card office... 
> 

> Thanks ! 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 6:56 PM 

Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa.unc.edu> 

"~-Re: Econ    Tutor 

Tia, 
I will look in the system when I get in first thing in the morning. If memoir’ selves I think that the only other choice ~vas to j oin a group session with 
and get back to you 
thanks for letting me kno~v. 
A 

but I will double check 

>>> Tia ©verstreet 
Hi Amy, 

3:54 PM >>> 

I kno~v today has been a long one for you, but when you get a chance please read this email and let me kno~v what you can do/find 

has requested a one-o n-one tutor session with or a tutor with a similar, strong background in Econ Daytime ~vill work for him if night time sessions are all 
booked,      is a great tutor for his other course (AMST), but    isn’t getting what he needs in his sessions. Since    was made a~vare of              drop in hours, he has attended 
them but the problem is that it’s drop-in and wasn’t able to get undivided attention for his specific course problems. Instead works the room helping other students in other 
sessions, hence the drop-in session, but didn’t think there would be that man?’ students. 

He did apologize by making another request but wanted us to know he just wants to do well and be prepared for his exams 

Thanks for looking into this. 

Tia 

Tia Overstreet 
Academic Counselor, UNC Football 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-843-4400 w 

overstre@uncaa.unc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, Januao~ 30, 2012 8:03 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

print module 3 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: ~bellsouth.net~ 

Sent: Monday, 8:21 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Re: ANAT 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

Ha-I tutored anat for a couple of weeks and then was replaced by a real anat 
tutor. Sor~z I don’t know- who they are, ~vere. I have reviewed the material 
that is in the copier room Thank you for the suggested websites. 
Cheers. 

Frum: Amy KIeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
To: @bellsouth.net 
Sent: Sun, 1:08:19 PM 
Sutzject: Re: ANAT 

no, i havent found them! And it kil]s me because the?" were a lot ofwurk tu 
produce Help me refresh my memury -- who else besides you did BIOL/b;XSS 
anatumy last semester ur last spring?      brought me all the stuffwhen she 
stopped wurking with us and that is the last time I remember them cIear]y 
Otherwise, I do have a nice atlas book and it is in the copy roum with the 
other ANAT bouks, and there is that other materia] in the 1 " black binder as 
welk I can photucopy anything that might he]p you, have a box of any kind uf 
office supp]ies for you, coloring sheets, etc su just let me know Ifyuur 
students use an iphone or ipad, there are apps for studying anatomy. A]so, 
encuurage them to gougle for review activites For example, they can try 
www.getbodysmart.com ur v, as, w ptcentra].com 

a]so, they can search on www.quizIet.cum tu :find flashcards uther students have 
made. here is one set i fuund: 
http :i/quizlet.comJ.829049/musc[es-o f-the-b o dy-fl ash-c ar ds 

wi[] any of this help? let me know 
amy 

Sent from ray iPad 

On at 11:45 AM, @bellsouth.net>" 
~bellsouth.net> wrote: 

were the flash cards ever discovered...could use the muscle flash cards 
tomorrow..or have the SA make their own... 
>thanks. 
> 

> 

> 

> 

From: .~y Kleissler <kleissle@mxcaa.unc.edu> 
>To: ~bellsouth.net> 
>Sent: Tue, 11:34:09 AM 

>Subiect: Re: ANAT 
> 

> 

>Since another tutor is using the materials as well, we are keeping on the shelf 
>above the mailboxes in the copier room. Thartks 
>A 
> 

> 

> 

> 

>Amy Kleissler 
>University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
>Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 
> 

>Loudern’filk Center for Excellence 
>344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
>Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
>919-843-8635 o 
> C 

>kleissle@uncaa.uaac edu 
> 

>Confidentiality. Notice: This e-mail message, including an?’ attachments, is for 
>the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
>privileged information. An?’ unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
>distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
>contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
>message.>>> ~bellsouth.net> 11:25 AM >>> 
> 



>Hi-sorp),, I do not have the flash cards. I will stop by tomorrow AM to pick up 
>the binder of muscles. 
>Cheers 
> 

> 

> 

> 

From: 2,my KleissIer <kleissle@uncaa uric edu> 
>To: @bellsouth.net> 
>Sent: Tue, 9:40:16 AM 
>Subject: ANAT 
> 

> 

>Good ruorning! I wanted to see if by chance you have the laminated flash cards 
>for anatomy from my office? If you do, fantastic. If not, then rm in a pickle 
>and need to find them Let me know- -- thanks! 
> 

>Also, I wanted to let you know that in a 1" black binder I have "An Illustrated 
>Atlas of the Skeletal Muscles" -- big pictures, vel), siruilar to the flashcards. 
>It is on the bottom shelf of the second bookcase in my office with all of the 
>other stuff from This binder is not labeled. 
>A 
> 

> 

> 

>Amy Kleissler 
>University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
>Academic Support Prograru for Student-Athletes, Football 
> 

>Loudertmlk Center for Excellence 
>344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
>Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
>919-843-8635 o 

C 

>kleissle@uncaa.uaac edu 
> 

>Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attacl~nents, is for 
>the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
>privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
>distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
>contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

>message. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 8:29 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: URGENT 

’IEN2f.httn 

Yeah, still not working, so you know---bless his heart’. 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director,’ Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 
>>> 2,my Kleissler 6:53 PM >>> 
I worked with last week to set this up -- we called ITS -- they said he is not keyed into the system correctly, we sent Tracy an email regarding the matter last week. I do not 
know if she is back in the office yet. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Beth Bridger 4:09 PM >>> 

All 

I have helped today try to set up his ()wen and Password and it DOES NO’]7 WORK!!! Please help...not sure if to cal] Tracy or whatnot--it says his PID can’t have an onyen. 

PID-- 

Thanks! 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director,’ Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

(w) 919-~3-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.tmc, edu 



From: ~live.unc.edu> 

Sent: Tuesday, 12:06 AM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.tmc.edu> 

Subject: RE: schedule 

Attach: ’IENTf.httn 

Amy - Did you find out if I need to come in on Sunday? As I understand it 
since you were the POC on the email. 
Thank you, 

may not be in this ~veek - I need to check ~vith Wall?-, but I just thought I ~vould ask you about Sunday 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

~nc.rr.com" ~nc.rr.com> 

Tuesday, Janua~ 31, 2012 7:03 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

No study table la due to plays 

’I~NTI’.httn 

Sent fi’om my Verizon Wireless Phone 



Fi~om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.tmc.edu.; 

Tuesday, 10:59 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: toNght 

TEXTI’.httn 

I am working on finding out...He will be here at 12 to meet with Bradley_Can find out then & communicate to 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
Universi~z of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-962-9893 (W) 

(c) 
>>> PaW Kleissler         10:44 AM >>> 
Will be attending his usual Tues 7PM DRAM session with or is he going to the play? 
let me know. 
thanks 

Amy Kleissler 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudennilk (;enter for Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.nnc.edu.; 

Tuesday, 10:59 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Sociology exam Thursday 

’I~NZI’.httn 

I dont have them yet I will track them dowri. 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
Universi~ of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-962-9893 (W) 

(c) 
>>> 2,my Kleissler 10:44 AM >>> 

wrote down her availability for Wednesday on her feedback form yesterday do you have the feedback forms? They haven’t made it to me yet 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 I~dge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Wally Richardson 9:58 AM >>> 
Amy, 
Can          do a session ~vith                at 7pro on Wednesday and at 8pm for     on Wednesday evening? 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-962-9893 (\~/) 

(c) 
>>> Jaimie Lee 1:30 PM >>> 
i would say yes to that if she is available 

*for discussion purposes only* 

Jaimie Lee 

Academic Counselor, UNC Football 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-843-6566 w 

c 

j aimielee@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> Am?- Kleissler         12:48 PM >>> 

(tutor) has a regular SOCI 
night. Let me kno;v, thanks 
A 

Mondays at 7PM (there are presently 4 students in there tonight) or I can see if can do ari extra session ;vith them Wednesday 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudelrnilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-8,43-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is ibr the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may- contain confidential and privileged information. Ant’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Wally Richardson          10:46 AM >>> 
We will have to take a look and see if we can get a review. Both are getting two sessions before the exam on rI1qursday, is not. Will have to see if someone is 
available Wednesday night to do review. 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University’ of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-962-9893 (W) 

(c) 
>>> Jaimie Lee 10:27 AM >>> 
Hello all, 

I am wondering if there can be some specific Sociology exam review for 
it.Thanks ! 

class on Thursday. l am worried about how it’s going to go are all in 

Jaimie 

*for discussion purposes only* 

Jaimie Lee 

Academic Co~mselor, UNC Football 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
Uni-,~ersity of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-843-6566 w 

c 

j aimielee@m~caa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: ~med.unc.edu> 

Sent: Tuesday, 11:16 AM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: RE: tlash cards 

Attach: ’I~gNSl’.httn 

Hey Amy, 
I do not actually I’m sorry to say’. I don’t know- that I have ever used them. If you do want to find some ne~v ones there are Netter Anatomy flashcards that we use They are really detailed 
(maybe too much) but the?- have evewthing that you could ever hope for with labels of structures and definitions. 
Let me know if there anything else I can help wit2a. 

From: Am)’ Kleissler [mailto:kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 11:04 AM 
To: 
Subject: :flash cards 

Good morning, I hope that you are doing well :) We miss you!! 

I am hoping that you can help me -- I am trying to track down some EXSS    review materials I used to have but now carmot find They are anatomy flash cards -- some were small, roughly 
3x5, and some were enlarged to 8xl 1 and laminated. ! think they had a green border, but ! am not sure about that detail[ You wouldn’t happen to have these, would you? Let me know -- 
thanks so much! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
UniversiW of North Carolina at Chapel IIill 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 I~dge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@un caa.unc, edu< mailto: kleissle@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Co~ffidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including an?, attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged ip£ormation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

~emaikunc.edu; 

Tuesday, 11:30 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

RE: tutoring materials 

TENTI’.httn 

I was never informed that you had EXSS revie~v materials, so this question cannot apply to me. 

Thank you 

From: Amy Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa nnc edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 9:46 AM 
To: 
SubTect: tutoring materials 

Good morning! I hope that you are doing well :) 

I am hoping that you can help me -- I am trying to track down some EXSS    review materials I used to have but now carmot find They are anatomy flash cards -- some were small, roughly 
3x5, and some were enlarged to 8xl 1 and laminated. I think they had a green border, but I am not sure about that detail! You wouldn’t happen to have these, would you? Let me know -- 
thanks so much! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ihdge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@un caa.unc, edu< mailto: kleissle@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Confidentially" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and ruay contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"BeflM, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@emafil.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, Janua~ 31, 2012 3:50 PM 

Amy Klei ssler <kleissle@uncaa. unc.edu> 

Updates 

TEXT.htm 

To: Learning Assistants Group 

From: Bradley Bethel 

Thank you Jk~r the excel lent assistance you’ve been providing this semester. We hax’e seen a difference in our students’ performance, and we know your support has been a significant 

factor 

Here are a fewreminders/updates: 

1. As midterm exams approach, :feel free to use your sessions for review. 
2. When you do not check one of the boxes on the tutor feedback forms, please explain why, so that we can address the issue accordingly. 
3. When {ou arrive at the Loudermilk, please pick up a "Phone Home" container ]2~r students’ cell phones (and be sure to return the containers at the end of the night) They will be with the 
markers at the front desk. If one is not available, ask your students to place their phones in the middle of the table when they arrive at your session, so that the?" are not tempted to try to text 

during the session. We’re going to reduce their dependency on cell phones yet. 

Thanks again :for your great work with our students 

This :forwarded message was sent via The Universit?" of North Caro{ina at Chapel Hill Messages from the "ASPSA Tutor Training" site. To reply to this message click this link to access 

Messages for this site: ASPSA Tutor Training<ht~s://sakai tmc.edu/p~rta~/site/547~8~4-7f8a-~‘‘59~-9edf-bb32afc2fcb8/page/f35339ab-7~c8-48ca-9dd5-754bf~5cda99>. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Tuesday, 4:18 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

~hedule changes 

TEXTf.ht~n 

Amy 

Can you help me with the follo~vmg... 

Cancel LA for on Thursday evenings 

Add as LA for 
Add as LA/Dram 
Add as LA J2~r 
Add as LA for" 

Basically I am .just using as my LA k~r 

Thanks! 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 

Tuesdays at 6pm 

tutor for Monday 6pm and 7pm 

7pm on Wednesdays 

TH at 6pm 

study table instead of --but will use anna towards the end of the semester ~2~r any emergencies 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Katherine Gardocki <kgardocki@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Wednesday, Februagr- 1, 2012 8:06 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: Sunday, Feb 5 study table 

TEXTf.httn 

I will not be able to come earl?’ on Super Bowl Smaday. 

Katherine 

On Mon, Jan 30, 2012 at 8:45 AiV~ Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

> Good morning-- 
> Although Olympic sports has canceled evening study hall due to the Super 
> Bowl, football would like to see if you are available te work the 3-5pro 
> window instead (next Sunday only). No worries if you are unable, just let 
> me know. 
> Thanks! 
>A 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Umversity of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
> Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

> Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
> 344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-~3-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

> Confidentiality Nntice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message.**** 

*Katherine Oardocki* 
*System Level 3 Class* 
*Chapel Hill High School* 
"919-929-2106 X 42143* 

All mail correspondence to and front the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
Ci~ Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclos~e to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Kim Lindekugel <ldindekugel@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Wednesday, February 1, 2012 10:18 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

W-2 Form 

TE2xTI’.htm 

Hi Amy, 

I hope you are having a wondelt’ul day! I ~vas just wondering when we will 
be getting our W-2 fomas. 

Kim Lindekugel 

All mail con-espondence to and iicom the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, mdudmg law ep~forcement 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

A~tach: 

Amy Kleissle~kleissle@uncaa.unc.e&r-* 

Wednesday,                12:32 PM 
son ~wrich ~uncaa unc edtr> Jaimie Lee <jaimielee@uncaa.unc.e&#; Tin OYerstreet <overstre@uncaa.unc.edu>, ~ all> R~cha~t~ -    ~_     . 

Thu~&y 

’I~Xi’.lmn 

I have an 11AM dentist appointment, but it is close enough to the office that I will still be able to meet for GEOG 
his 1130-12, nor           (he has on his schedule to be with      but he has been coming to me so wanted to make sure he knew. 

However, Jaimie, I will not be able to see for 

sort?’ for the inconvenience -- yet ANOTHER dental appt. gl~ 



From: ~nc.rr.com", @nc.rr.com> 

Sent: Wednesday, 1:46 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: notes 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Sent fi’om my Verizon Wireless Phone 



Amy - T haven’t heard back from you so T assume that T am not meeting with on Sunday. TS that right? 

Thanks, 

From." Amy Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent-" Tuesday, 8:50 AM 
To-" 
Subject-" RE: schedule 

I will find out from Wally and get right ~ck to you -- thanks! 

A 

Amy Kleissler 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Lou d ermilk Center for Excellence 

344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

919-843-8635 o 

C 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient~s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any unauthorized review, Else, 
disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original message. 

>>>                          @live.uuc.edu>         12:05 AM >>> 

Amy - Did you find out if I need to come in on Sunday? As I understand it may not be in this week - I need to check with Wally, but I just thought I w~uld ask you about 
Sunday since you were the POC on the email. 
Thank you, 



From: ~live,unc.edu> 

Sent: Wednesday, 2:26 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: RE: schedule 

Attach: ’I~EX-f.httn 

what time? Or is that up to us? I recall you indicating that the office would be open from 3-5. Is that right? 

From: Amy- Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, 2:20 PM 
To: 
Sut~iect: RE: schedule 

I’m sorry - I sent you a note but it must not have gone through. Yes, Wally says that 

Thanks 

A 

will be there 

Amy Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel }Jill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudennilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel tti[1, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric edu<m ailto:kleissle~luncaa uric edu> 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may" contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply" e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 

>>>                         ~)live unc.edu>        2:10 PM >>> 

Amy - I haven’t heard back from you so I assume that I am not meeting with on Sunday. Is that right’.’ 

Thanks, 

From: Amy Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 8:50 AM 
To: 
Subject: RE: schedule 

I will find out from Wally and get right back to you -- thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Universib" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleissle¢a)uncaa uric edu<mailtokleissle,4~uncaa uric edu> 

Confidentialit5’ Notice: This e-mail message, including an?, attachments, is ibr the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may- contain confidential and privileged infonnatiun. An?’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>>’                        ~live unc.edu>         12:05 AM >>> 
Amy - Did you find out if I need to come in on Sunday? As I understand it may not be in this week - I need to check with Wally, but I just thought I would ask you about Sunday- 
since you were the P©C on the emaih 
Thank you, 



From; 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.tmc.edu> 

Thursday,               9:45 AM 

klindekugel@chccs.kl2.nc.us 

Amy Klei ssler <kleissle@uncaa. unc.edu> 

Dram    7pro 

TEXT.hm~ 

Hello Kim, 
I wanted to let you know that will be attending one of the plays for class tonight and will not be coming to tutoring 

need to cancel the session P ease call me if you have any questions. Thanks. 

Wally 

Wall?" Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program :[’or Student-Athletes 
(;enter for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-%2-9893 (W) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Bethel, Bradley Richard --bk ethel@emaal.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, Februa~ 2, 2012 9:53 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: this sunday 

TEXTI’.httn 

No problem. 

Bradley R.H. Bethel I Reading and YVriting Specialist 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 

344 Ridge Rd. I Campus Box 3107 

Chapel tlifl, NC 275991T (919) 962-2237 

C         I F (919) 962-8247 

bradley.bethel@unc.edu 

From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:k leissle(~uncaa.unc edu] 
Sent: Thursday, February 02, 2012 9:43 AM 
To: Bethel, Bradley Richard 
SubJect: this sunday 

brad 
a favor to ask.. could i switch with you and do study table this sunday instead of the 12th? there is an event at church that ! would like to work on the 12th. no worries if not -- let me know 
thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 

University of North Carolina at Chapel }Jill 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudennilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~)ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu<mailto:kleissle(&,uncaa.unc.edu> 

Cordidentiality Notice: This e-ruail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

~}gmail.com> 

Thursday, 10:44 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: If ever needed, a link to some PSYC 101 llashcards 

TEXTf.httn 

Thanks! Do you give the link to your students? 

On Thu, at 9:48 AM, Alny Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

> 1£ ever needed, a link to some PSYC 101 flashcards 
> 

> http://quizletcom/subject/psvc- 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Umversity of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
> Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

> Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
> 344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-g43-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message **** 



From: @gmail.com> 

Sent: Thursday. 10:59 AM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Re: W-2 

Attach: ’12EN2[’.htm 

Thanks! 

On Thu, at 10:47 AM. An~y Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

I have it in my office for you :) 
Thanks 

>A 

Sent from my iPad 



Fi"om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.tmc.edu-; 

Thursday, February 2, 2012 11: 58 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Fwd: The Universi~ ofNorih Caxolina at Chapel ttill New User Notitication 

TENZI’.httn 

You’re welcome. Not a problem. 
Wally 

Wall?- Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Center f,ar Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carolina-Chape[ Hill 
919-%2-9893 (~.r) 

C) 
>>> Am?" Kleissier 2,’2/2012 11:33 AM >>> 
I assume you did this -- thank you! 
A 

Amy Kleissier 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudennilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel tliH, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 

unauthori zeal review, use, disclosare or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Chris ~hotmail.com> 

Thursday, February 2, 2012 12:09 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: W-2 

’I~NJI’.httn 

Ok will pick it upMonday thx 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Feb 2, 2012, at 11:13 AM, "Am?- Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa unc edu> ~vrote: 

> I have yours in my office 
> Thanks, 
>A 

> Amy Kleissler 
> University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
> Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Footbal[ 

> Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
> 344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-~3-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

> Cor~fidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irfformation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bfidgerb@uucaa.unc.edu-- 

Thursday, February. 2, 2012 1:48 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: today 

’IEXT.httn 

SURE 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director,’ Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 
>>> 2,my Kleissler 2/2/2012 11:22 AM >>> 
we have staffmtg at 230 so aRer 3 would be best. let us know :) 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 I, hdge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uucaa.unc.edu-- 

Thursday, February. 2, 2012 2:22 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: today 

TEXTf.httn 

oh geeze, i don’t know .where??? im hungU 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director,’ Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 
>>> 2,my Kleissler T2/2012 2:20 PM >>> 
you pick the place to meet and we will send you a text as soon as we are done. sound good? 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Rnad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Beth Bridget 2/2,’2012 1:48 PM >>> 
SURE 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director,’ Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

(w) 919-~3-5669 
(c~ 
bridgerb@unc aa.mxc, edu 
>>> Amy Kleisslcr 2/2/2012 11:22 AM >>> 
we have staffmtg at 230 so after 3 would be best. let us know :) 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
University of Noith Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-8,43-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. An?’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Gina Reynolds @nc.rr.com> 

Thursday, February 2, 2012 2:43 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.tmc.edu> 

Re: Sat 

’IEYTI’.httn 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Feb 2, 2012, at 9:12 AM, "Am?’ Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa uric edu> wrote: 

>if,argot sorry’, have a GREAT time. Come Back’. ! ’. ! ! 
> 
> I’ll put tom on it with Steve :) 
>A 

> Am?" Kleissler 
> Universi~" of North Carolina at Chapel ttiH 
> Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

> Loude~ilk Center ~k~r Excellence 
> 3~ Ridge Roa& Campus Box 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-~3-8635 o 

> ~ eissle@uncaa unc edu 
> 

> Confidentiality Notice: ’lNis e-mai[ message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidemia[ and privileged iN2mnation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, discloswe or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipiem, please contact the sender by reply e-mai[ and destroy aH copies of the original 
message. 

> >>> "Gina Reynolds" ~)nc.~.com> 2/2/2012 9:09 AM >>> 
> Hey- 
> I’m leaving ~2~r Boston this aRernoon, retwning Sunday, but talk with Steve 
> about carpooling, ttis cell . Have a great weekendt ~ t 
> 

>G 
> 

Original Message ..... 
> From: ~W Kleissler [mailto:kleissle~uncaa.~c.edu] 
> Sent: ~msday, Februaq- 02, 2012 8:18 &M 
> To: @nc.rr.com 
> Subject: Sat 
> 

> Let’s car pool 
> 

> Sent from my iPad 



FIXRII: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Kim Lindekugel <ldindekugel@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Thursday, 3:25 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: DISREGARD LAST EMAIL 

TEXTf.httn 

I will be there tonight f,ar my second session at 8 right? Both my guys for 
7 are gone, but not 8 

On Thu, at 9:53 AM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>;vrote: 

> Karl, 
> I have yuur W-2 here and will attach it tu feedback furm so that 
> she can bring it to you Is that ok? 
>A 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Umversity uf North Carulina at Chapel Hill 
> Academic Suppurt Program for Student-Athletes, Foutball 

> Luudermilk Center fur Excellence 
> 344 Ridge Ruad, Campus Bux 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-g43-8635 u 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

> Confidentiality Nntice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> [’or the sule use of intended recipient(s) and may cuntain cunfidential and 
> privileged informatiun. Any unauthurized review, use, disclosure ur 
> distribution is pruhibited. If you are nut the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies ufthe uriginal 
> message **** 

All mail correspondence to and front the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
Ci~ Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in rnonitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law evdorcement. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Elizabeth Andrews <eandrews@chccs.kl2.nc.u,¢, 

Thursday, Februa~ 2, 2012 4:48 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: DRAM 160 

’I~XTI’.httn 

Just to get clarification on this (Super Bo;vl) Sunday’s sessions... ;vill I 
still need to report ibr general stud?, table/checklist duty? I’m assuming 
that is still on, too, but just wanted to double check and make sure. 

Thanks, 
Elizabeth 

On Thu, Feb 2, 2012 at 9:46 AM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

> Elizabeth, 
> Just in case l forgot te send you this link: 

> http://quizlet com/subiect/drama160/ 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Umversity of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
> Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

> Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
> 344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-~g43-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

> Corffidentiality Notice: This e-mail ruessage, including any attachruents, is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and ruay contain confidential and 
> privileged irdorruation. Any unauthorized revie~v, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message.**** 

All mail correspondence to and front the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in ruonitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

~gmafil.com> 

Thursday,               5:00 PM 

Amy Byrne Kleissler ~klei ssle@email.unc.edtv"~ 

Amy Klei ssler <kleissle@uncaa. unc.edu> 

W-2 & Question about the summer 

Hi Amy! 
I hope you are doing well and keeping things in order with football I miss you guys! I’m not sure who to ask since Beth isn’t with football anymore~ so I thought you were a great place to 

start. I haven’t received ruy W-2 yet, so any idea how I can get a hold of that? 

Also, I am hoping to come back and work for the summer sessions Do you think that is possible? I am wanted to get a head-start just in case I have to look elsewhere for work this summer. 

Take care! 



From: l@med.uuc.edu> 

Sent: Thursday, 9:17 PM 

To: Am)’ Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: W2 Fonns 

Attach: ’IEXTI’.httn 

Hi again Amy, 

I was wondering if you had the W2 forms in yet? I think that since I worked until the end of the semester last spring I should have another one? Let me kno~v. 

Thanks 

UNC School of Medicine 
(;lass of 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@gmail.com~ 

Thursday, 11:23 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: If ever needed, a link to some PSYC 101 lla~shcards 

TENSI’.httn 

Thanks Am?,! 

On Thu. at 9:48 AM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.uaac.edu>wrote: 

> 1£ ever needed, a link to some PSYC flashcards 
> 

> http ://quizlet com/subiect/psyc- 

> Amy Kleissler 
> University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
> Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

> Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
> 344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-~g43-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message **** 



From: @gmail.com> 

Sent: Thursday, 11:24 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Re: W-2 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

Great’. rll try to remember to get it next Monday ~vhen I come back in. 

On Thu, at 10:47 A2~L Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa uric edu>wrote: 

I have it in my office for you :) 
Thanks 

>A 

Sent from my iPad 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

"Edward Mgeni" <emgeni@globalvolunteers.org~ 

Friday, February 3, 2012 1:53 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

RE: HELP 

My other e mail is .~yahoo.com 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: Amy Kleissler lmailto:kleissle@uncaa.unc edu] 
Sent: Tuesday,.                5:45 AM 
To: emgeni@globalvolunt eers. org 
Subject: Re: IqE~LP ’.!’. 

Edward, 
What is your other email address? 
Amy 

Sent from my iPad 

On Jan 31, 2012, at 3 : 16 AM. "Edwa rd Mgeni" <emgeni@g lobalvolunteers, org> 
wrote: 

> Am?-, I always work hard and my ~vife work too and ~ve have chicken, a 
store 
> and we soon lost our cal:[~ Whatever we do we do not save. It comes our way 
> and goes out so quickly even before the end of the month. I work for a Non 
> Profit organization but I do not make enough I am paid just as majority 
> church people get. I visit USA, that is the greatest profit not many 
diocese 
> workers get but I get nothing to bring home 
> 

> I do not save for my retirement. I have guys in school but I work for my 
> people and I feel proud of that If you think of helping me in one way or 
> the other, here is my idea in mind and I can work it out perfectly. 
> 

> Iwouldliketoestablisha"HardWare" store.inPomerini. Astore 
which 
> will serve the Pomerini community with construction materials. To begin I 
> would like to start w~th a medium store 
> 

> Ifyou can give a loan of 1,500,000 Tsh i e 970 USD I will be able to 
> start and refund it back as I make profit Thanks. 
> 

Original Message ..... 
> From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:kleissle(~uncaa.unc.edu] 
> Sent: Monday, January 30, 2012 6:59 PM 
> To: emgeni@globalvolunteers.org 
> Subject: hello 
> 
> Edward, I am so glad that you told me about the seedlings. Please, please, 
> tell me how you would best like to see us help you and we will work on itt 
> 

> 

> Did I ever tell you that I keep a small bottle on my desk in my office 
that 
> contains yota red soil of Porcanem??? When I am having a difficult time at 
> work, I look at that srnall bottle and smile thirtking of all of you working 
> in that strong soil eveW day. 
> 

> 

> Please let rne know how we can help. much love, 
> PaW 
> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

>Arny Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC’-Chapel Hill 
> c 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
> 

> 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"~x~x~v.footballvideo s.com" <wdr@footbaJlvideos.com> 

Friday, February 3, 2012 7:05 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Order by Super Bowl Sunday and pay only $50 per game. 

’IEXTf.httn 

Having trouble viewing this email? 
Click here 
http://campai~n.r20.constantcontactcomirender?llr tivbc4cab&v 001UGlpv9WiH3LNNNgxegaDB,Zkh0BZ23e2~hcsrbAuL- 
Flo2iX@OY KOQUcagktSrFAPHrvHgX96uLSfBOLHzbEsgt0VOlpFArvuM1nYaSq92xDB,~Jt ixrvSQ%3D%3D 

FootballMall [http:/ir20rs6.netitn.jsp?llr tlvbc4cab&e~1109213573472&s 8289&e 001~nDPFYYfaKG98Ci7GLsN 57oSXZzvSDQ4T qMR-n2HSlmsOV- 

CR[tO~Mz3cCuS1QzoNo~-3VbBlxSTSowTvMsI~PnIInYx[K0vkPzP6 GPCurdffxsrYvquhsl4MyVVMn2A4I~’0wHN1 3Ef-nYti3l.x6N’DxkJ0xNOhQh] 

Video Catalog [http://r20.rs6net/tn.isp?lk~ivbc4cab&et 1109213573472&s 8289&e 001gdDPFYY[’aKEOF.E5Ya]-)iY6blpTY2eivTN5zqpJY20- 

Znq NJ6hTG 138I)IB Vcal nl MmnIJ9whXbtX[’dPIVB JeQ3W9DXHR 22pi[gn-NUa6etdN2 kwp9Al wruFVSZxge]Lp l:~uheOPs9WJec ] 

Special Deals [http://r20 rs6.net/tn.isp? 

l[r tiybc4cab&et 1109213573472&s 8289&e 001~nDPFYYfaKGcTpiESzfoIZyQER5LzdayNJnSnSq3DUipXa7vX~lenV5WTSD5eW3q7q0I) ttbDOyoKDeal_~0vzeEhli6zV49xlEzaPpxVpsZWoN~/ 
Into [http://r20rs6net/tn.isp?llr tiybc4cab&et 1109213573472&s 8289&e 0~1anDpI;YY~l~K[~‘FbrdX~txtwiM~2zu~txS4K8hNu0S2Rimy3Hz9f[‘Q8JQJp~s09ggX~muJYMa~A~U- 

~eqCV25V0cxvbRJXK~]LiSSU2Rtw~hnsPsyMw6uSbGZUdAoB73o BypsszlGdvEA-Z SZGJJvCy~ ] 

Get SuitedUp [http://r20.rs6net/tn.isp?Hr tiybc4cab&et 1109213573472&s 8289&e 001~nDPFYYfaKGbk3gLoN-7aOwl 56aN50tEP57VJoKvOOPlhYKbQn’¢5BO23AOPPo799o0y4agb- 

EoOal,ns7JOO h0iI~’rWeIl-htliib6-qww-EkiCqLhK-SpscUttrrGBF3dq916LY767htLM4OyrBVA ] 

Merges [http://r20rs6net/tn.isp?llr tiybc4cab&e~l109213573472&s 8289&e 001gnDPFYYfaKED-i~4p6zVVwVYJ97IkiJ3Gi3Syp6r~’~B74D9XN’BI~’php- 

m~Kk]Lp6Xq;~vBuhqHDs4JaLYYG~iLF~y8i~xfbc~b289~b-Moz2BGm~9K0s~a9Pt~-~Z~;])b~XaYwxpq3N)pV~ 1VJGtqsq5x~dZ~ ] 

Back [tUp [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?Hr tiybc4cab&e~1109213573472&s 8289&e 001gnDPFYYfaKtP37 MgnlOopWDveqSSrmMf [5vEutKl3Elhv iJb- 

71bzmtK)S20zNSfDiqofDcW5e 52PX4Fw6hCc55cJXN3tt83wvPNiH7HSVdtKJiuG5hld.bFcB3t6itLMdicTsK3cM-EPpbHaOY-Xw ] 

See lnvestor Plan [http:f/r20.rs6net/tn.isp?llr tiybc4cab&et 1109213573472&s 8289&e 001~nDPFYYfaKFKqGMPa3mixWhhr- 

OLJ~CEZvup9xY3MkAGB~1~3~qLz4zsJz~K~qGeeZxpKJx1~BNZ35N,DzbpsXta9QI)]~gbtsk5eaIIg7d7NKe NAFyYO9CSamOZhpsFysJD-Rkw9xU k7JOQuw39YSCA ] 

ReferralProgram [http:i/r20rs6.net/tn.isp?llr tiybc4cab&et 1109213573472&s 8289&e 001gnDPFYYfaK[IxSUlue6tXyvnPwfsl,mq5- 
K7Xs~9iYzuhZCwsKT[~‘6~T4ovbinu~‘sJUkYpFzU8UL8UaH~‘QRpCchu2ZYRJi])f5s~fDaM9xJST~2~hV7NVw5aZNSSu9E1mch WMz-XltEfqhmZ7uf’87t 6-y9ux07CuskXiBC5ik- 
YQ 3r arxv, oaUEKA ] 
Employment Opportunities [http://r20.rs6net/tn.{sp?[lr tiybc4cab&et 1109213573472&s 8289&e 001~nDPFYYfaKF6S58 r333RLA2TV3-YurNWA- 

9qStlmb9vveUBeSVP39twobB5v6E9Rmcgds9tS6EBHJSmCfGmSwQjjjsr ZOqC38D1ElPkOVqZpPw0i3LeG3BnP7o0nWhA9C{--38CY~9dU-tX ndA ] 

SUPERBOWL SLrNDAY SPECIAL! 

BW any number of games for only $50.00/game for all orders placed by 2/5/2012, 
Super Bowl Sunday at ruidnight. 

USE THIS 50 DOLLAR SKU [http:/ir20.rs6.net/tn.isp?llr tiybc4cab&et 1109213573472&s 8289&e 001gnDPFYYI:aKGeLoYgQP0700ro_’vI- 

7 r35~qP9F~t75qKe5feFsgMvG7wkLiEutSkLqbN~ttD3z~P4~gGI~<~6~/VI~Q~z3h~Ui5qY~tR8n~cN8F4iI9aUceRBNFA4-p~F3FrFx~Qwi8vN7X~fQ~8c5~R~J w ] 
TO ORDER. 

Click here for more on using Special SKUs [http:i/r20.rs6.netitn.isp? 

llr~ivbc4cab&e~l109213573472&s 8289&e 001gr~DPFYYfaKHqi3rtZgVv3FMNZWof07ikJIeW6G1TQVI1PSqp6IEuAWRr ZKUOnuRny- 

i eofpE3 SoQa 125KLTFAtVG9 JoEPDc0FpASy0X7HL~P_’vI9H69z-nTh21JtN9hS IFxlg5 TSwWUII 1 cMRcX9XP~x 1 cTHO5 Ym9xSXn] 

Use discount code - Super Sunday. 

Your Football Games on Video! 

Be sure to consider some great football games available on DVD at www.footballvideos.com 
[httl~:/ir20.rs6.net/tn.is~’.’llr tivbc4cab&e~l109213573472&s 8289&e 001~nDPFYYfaKGt dt~_heat~6\VROGTHrlia3wdlva6AP- 
RxOzSEt avOLbZqkWFHbl~NTWiNffkP XV6HiDbNtfnbMivhaJzORvhzVVh7a©-zPJOJRB7cliSMUJ~VuOzA ] 

S~,p~ease,fo~wthis~inkt~wxvw.fo~tba~vide~s.c~m[http://r2~.rs6.net/tn.jsp?~lr~jybc4cab&et 1109213573472&s 8289&e 001gaDPFYYfaKGt dKheap6WROGTHrlja3xvdlya6AP- 
RxQzhEt ayQLbZqkV~THbpNT~ViMTk~XV6HiDbNl~abMiyhaJzQRvhzYVh7aQ-zPJOJRB7ctiSIVgJJ~VuOzA ] 
and re-live all of those glorious football memories of yore. 

Feel free to ride any of the links on the left arid around this email. 

Tens of thousands of College Football Games available on video 

Because the older you get; the better you were Although, "The Eye in the Sky, 
does not lie". 

America’s Football Games on Your Video Screen. 

YOUR Football Games on Video 

Help me understand what facets of SPARX Enterprise interests you the most. Ride 
any of the links belo~v, and learn more. 

Football Games on Video [http://r20.rs6net/tn.jsp? 
lk tivbc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54IVlHZXqadH1D88HmvIV~-~ZVtow OOYV3xiQVtL vNi8iKAJgsJOOaIBKWLCJbL~vjXIhrGX1Zlv9cCdwS\~IVlaapeTL,~xV~_RZkPTM44v- 
YDkEEn\~sK56Q 0AL18Xdo0BOFAr~qYVD36Tcm6w~HVheN-GEz-oYETv lazQ3OPQKG7w ] 



’]?he Football Video Network [http://r20.rs6.net/m isp? 

[lr tiv~bc4cab&eFl108759976179&s 0&e 001t]i54MItZXq~iHlD88HnwMnZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNi81KAJgsJOOalBKWI,CJbI,wiX]SrGX1ZivgcCdwSMtIVlaape’FLxoxV~ZlcPTM44y- 
YDkEEnVhsK56~ 0ALISX&~0B0uTuAYuP~VTFJGKBOnCc7gqZC4-EI60 VIUJv5wb2HJ[c ] 
See Nvestor Plan [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.~sp? 
l[r t~ybc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001H~54MHZXq~HID88HnwMnZVtow OO~V3xi~VtL vNiSi~JgsJOOaIBKW[~CJbLwiXIhrGX1Zlv9cCdwSM[tVlaapeTLvxV~RZkP~I~l~y- 
Y])kEEnVhsK56q) 0ALISX&~0B0~Sv2h~QTx-llRPO~qrDu~ ] 
Become a Scout [http://r20.rs6net/tn.~sp? 
[lr tigbc4cab~l108759976179&s 0&e 001t]154kN~Xq~iHlD88HnwM~Vtow OOW3xi~VtL vNiStKAJPsJOOalBKWLCJbLwiX~GX1ZivgcCdwSMttVlaape’~,x~xV~ZkPTM~¥- 
YDkEEnVhsK56(J 0ALISXdo0B0 slR~Vg~mYp36bTz~h2-w ] 
Employment Opport~ifies [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.~sp? 
1~ t~ybc4cab~l108759976179&s 0&e 001H~542~Xqg~H1D88Hnw2~Vtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiS~JgsJOOa~K~C~Lw~X~nGX1Ziv9cCdwS~Vlaape~V~¥- 
YD~n~NsK56Q 0~lSXdo0B0 slRW~mYp36bT~h2-u~ ] 
I am a Former Player [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.~sp? 
lk t~vbc4cab~l 108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54F¢~Xqg~H1D88HnwF¢~Vtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiS~J9sJOOa~K~C~Lw~X~GX1Ziv9cCdwSN~Vlaape~V~i~- 
~En~K56Q 0~ISXdo0B003130B~Y T~l~hOxTQw2Y~29ZJSggDw789iva~-GavX@-Cpcd6A ] 
I am a Fan of College Football [http:&20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 
lk ti~bc4cab~l108759976179&s 0&e 001H~542v~XqgiH1D88Hnw2v~Vtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiS~JgsJOOa~K~C~Lw~X~nGX1Ziv9cCdwS~Vlaape~V~¥- 
~%>~En~K56Q 0~lSXdo0B0x5~-ic~psS~dc-bNATIlr 1 m6A6As~ 
Learn more abo~t improving Youth Athletics [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.]sp? 
lk t]vbc4cab~l 108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54)~Xqg]H1D88Hnw)~k~Vtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiS~J9sJOOa~K;~C~LwiXK~GX1ZivgcCdwSN~Vlaape~V~i~- 
YD~EnVt~K56Q 0~lSXdo0B0orsOZ~iTpS~2Glt~g~WxT~L~VvcB~Db5W5~QS~tieW-~ ] 

Forward email 
http://ui.constantcontact.comFsaif~v~.f.isp?llr tiybc4cab&nr 1102701453619&ea kleissle(~uncaa.anc.edu&a 1109213573472 
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Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Elizabeth Andrews <eandrews@chccs.kl2.nc.u,¢, 

Friday, February 3, 2012 8:14 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: DRAM 160 

TENTf.httn 

No, no. you aren’t a space cadet’. I did get your email, but since it 
talked about Sunday "sessions" and I don’t really do "sessions" on Sunday, 
I just ;vanted to clarify that general Sunday evening "Stu@ Table" is still 
on[ Didn’t want to assume one thing or the other and be incorrect. 

can come from 3-5 on Sunday - thanks for clearing that up for me’. 

Happy FRE)AY[[[ :-) 

Elizabeth 

On Thu, Feb 2, 2012 at 8:42 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrute: 

> Did yuu nut get lay email ? Hmmmm I’m a space cadet. Ifyuu can cume we are 

> cluing it 3-5 instead uf 7-9. Let me know ffyuu can come! 

> ’]?hanks 

>A 

> 

> Sent frum my iPad 

> 

> On Feb 2, 2012, at 4:48 PM, "Elizabeth Andrews <eandrews@chccs.kl 2 nc.us>" 

> <eandrews@chccs.kl2.nc us> wrute: 

> Amy- 

> 

> Just tu get clarification on this (Super Buwl) Sunday’s sessions., will 

> ] still need tu repurt fur general study table/checklist duty? [] rm 

> assuming that is still on, too, but just wanted tu duuble check and make 

> sure. 

> Thanks, 

> Elizabeth 

> 

> On Thu, Feb 2, 2012 at 9:46 AM. Amy Kleissler <kleissle@~mcaa.unc.edu>~vrote: 

> 

>> Elizabeth, 

>> Just in case I forgot to send you this link: 

>> [] 

>> [] 

>> [] 

>> http:i/quizlet.coru/sulqect/dramal60/ 

>> [] 

>> [] 

>> [] 

>> Amy Kleisslcr 

>> University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

>> Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

>> [] 

>> Loudcrmilk Center for Excellence 

>> 344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 

>> Chapel Hill, NC [] 27599 

>> 919-843-8635 o 

>> kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>> [] 

>> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including an?- attachments, 

>> is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential 

>> and privileged information. [] Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 

>> distribution is prohibited. [] If you are not the intended recipient, please 

>> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

>> message.**** 

> All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 

> Ci~z Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 

> Law, which may result in monitoring alrd disclosure to third 

> parties, including law- enIbrcement. 

All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
La;v, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Is there another Biol 

Wally 

Wally Richardson 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.tmc.edu~ 

Friday, 8:53 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Biol 

TEXT.httn 

tutor that can work with. He does not like with and really wants to work with someone else. Please let me know if he could work with 

Associate Director, Academic Support Program J2~r Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-962-9893 (W) 

(c) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

"Nichole Bennett-Bealer (Google Groups)" <no~eply@googlegroups.com> 

Friday, February 3, 2012 9:39 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Google Groups Invitation: NADE Learning & Study Skills SP1N 

Nichole Belmett-Bealer nbennettbealer@gmail cam has invited you to j oin the 
NADE Learning & Study Skills SPIN" group with this message: 

Hello NADE Learning & Stu@ Skills Members! 

Based on your responses to our SUl~-ey last semester, it was clear that you 
wanted to focus on sharing ideas and seeking support from each other ~Vhile we 
could do that with our Wiki, there is a greater responsibility on each of you 
to create and contribute the reformation and no easy way to seek advice or 
support from your colleagues or celebrate your successes. 

The Google Group will act as a listserv for us. It ~vill be similar to LRNASST 
or WCENTER, but our audience will be much smaller as our group is 267 members 
strong And our focus will be specifically on teaching and learning strategies 
that ~ve use in our classrooms, tutor training programs, tutoring, and other 
special programs. By joining the Google Group, you ~vill be able to send out 
information and reply to others’ ideas within our SPIN-. 

I’ll send out more reformation about using Google Groups You ~vill be able to 
access the information once you accept the invitatinn and join the Group. 

’]7his ~s a new program ~2~r me too so if you have any questions or concerns or 
suggestions or comments just let me know. You can always connect with me 
privately at nbennett-bealer@northampton.edu or by calling 610-861-5518 

Nichole 

Here is the group’s description: 

The NADE Learning & Study Skills SPIN A group dedicated to discovering and 
sharing with each other the latest research in learning and study skills. Our 
focus is on exploring learning and teaching strategies that work 

Google Groups Information 

You can accept this invitation by clicking the following URL: 

http:i/groups.~oo~le.comi~roupinade-learnin~--study-skills-spin/sub?s ty4AeB©AAABi5b-taw2/zeSom~StlTt[[L~.sVyKnFl×-4En7sRqe0NX©&h[ en 

]f This Message Is Unwanted 

If you feel that this message is abuse, please inform the Google Groups staff 
by using the I~V?,_L below-. 

http://groups.google.corrdgroupsiabuse?invite Y~AAAMSwCFikAAAAKqiO-2IAAAAAAEtvcIt6ppF2DH18UEzUqaDijWY&hl en 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@nncaa.nnc.edu~ 

Friday,                10:29 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: no shows 

’I~NJI’.htm 

I just sent them a text. 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Counsehng 
College of Arts & Sciences 
Universi~’ of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 

919-962-9893 (W) 
(c) 

>:~; Am?’ Kleissler ~kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>         10:26 AM >>> 
I am having trouble gettin~ cell reception down here in the independent stud?’ r ~om so not sure my texts are going out (but am receiving them, go figure), for the 10AM study table with me 

this morning and are no shows 

thanks 
A 

Sent from my iPad 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.nnc.edu;’ 

Friday,               11:05 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Stor 

TEXTI’.httn 

has requested a tutor for Stor     I know that we don’t ha,’e any 

for me and let me know what we can do. Thanks for your help 

Wally 

tutoring for that class, but I hope there is an existing session he can participate in. Please check into this 

Wallv Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program 12)r Student-Athletes 

Center 12~r Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-%2-9897s (W) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.nnc.edu> 

Friday, 11:53 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Star 

TEXTf.httn 

Thank you Amy! 
Wally 

Wall?- Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carolina-Chape[ Hill 
919-%2-9893 (W) 

(c) 
>>> Am?" Kleisslel 11:52 AM >>> 

holds a revie*v for STaR Thur at 8PM so I will book 
Thanks 
A 

into it 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina a Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 

344 I~dge Road, Campus Box 3107 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender b~ reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Wally Richardson 11:05 AM >>> 
Arrl’~’, 

has requested a tutor for Star     I know that we don’t have any         tutoring for that class, but I hope there is an existing session he can participate in. Please check into this 
for me and let nre know xvhat we can do. Thanks for your help. 

Wally 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Acadenric Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
Univcrsity of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 

919-%2-9893 (~V) 
(c) 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.tmc.edu~ 

Friday, 1:42 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: Biol 

’I~XTI’.httn 

Thanks for researching this for me The 6pm time ~von’t work. is going to stay put with his current tutor He didn’t do so hot on the first test. 

Wall?- Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carolina-Chape[ Hill 
919-%2-9893 (W) 

(c) 
>>> Am?" KleissleI 1:33 PM >>> 

is not available when Landon is unfortunately does a session Mondays at 6PM. How about that one? 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes, 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 I~dge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Wally Richardson 8:53 AM >>> 
Amy, 
Is there another Biol tutor that can work with. He does not like with ~nd really wants to work with someone else. Please let me know if he could work with 

Wally 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
Univcrsity of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 

919-%2-9893 (’W) 
(c) 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Bethel, Bradley Richard --bl: ethel@emaal.unc.edt> 

Friday, February 3, 2012 1:47 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: check lists 

TEXTI’.httn 

Thanks I sent some copies down a little while ago. 

Bradley R.H. Bethel I Reading and YVriting Specialist 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 

344 Ridge Rd. I Campus Box 3107 

Chapel tlifl, NC 275991T (919) 962-2237 

C         I F (919) 962-8247 

bradley, bethel@unc.edu 

From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:k leissle(~uncaa.unc edu] 
Sent: Friday, Februapf 03, 2012 1:30 PM 
To: Bethel, Bradley Richard 
Subject: check lists 

B 
I can just as easily make copies as you can, but while the idea popped in my head, I wanted to mention it before it popped right out again :) We need to replenish the check lists down in the 
study hall room Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissier 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudennilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~)ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel t Ii11, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu<mailto:kleissle(&,uncaa.unc.edu> 

Cortfidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@gmail.com> 

Friday, 3:43 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle~uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Monday, 

’I~NTI’.httn 

Is rankin a freshman? 

Sent from my iPhone 

at 1:22 PM, "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc edu> wrote: 

> Good afternoon -- 
> Due to CREED for all freshmen student-athletes this coming Monday night, 
scheduled. Thank you very much! 
> Amy 
> 

> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Universi~" of North Carolina at Chapel tliH 
> Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 
> 

> Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
> 344 Ridge Road. Campus Box 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-843-8635 o 

C 

> ~ eissle@uncaa unc edu 
> 
> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mai[ message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidentia[ and privileged iN2~rmation. An?’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 

, your 7PM session is canceled Please note that your 8PM appointment will still take place as 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"~x~x~v.footballvideo s.com" <wdr@footbaJlvideos.com> 

Sunday, Februao~ 5, 2012 10:04 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

$50 per game special ends today! Order now’. 

’IEXTI’.httn 

Having trouble viewing this email? 
Click here 
http://campaign.r20.constantcontact co~rdrend er? 
llr tivbc4cab&v 0018GD5KmAFhozfi<vODJimL2Sr2ptH IwlXJUQuhtVUcZViNu©HBSgmTSiGpclzha~vuvr0 IRcmPtfVVWvHTbZ hahs6G67Ur9xEuZNFq4ni5Eu1IBxC40g%3D%3D 

FootballIVlall [http:/ir20rs6.netitn.jsp?llr tlvbc4cab&et 1109227472587&s 8289&e 0016EiKv~G7GdZCxI4ilOvacTTCxkiZVkLkpAT~cELocnl70aL~’bhwHJ55e- 

~ a~ IWMdtvcinK2iv ta6 [:h’~,A L4i O 3K cmTbFd3r~ 1 b-SwFoaB CuzSut XU-i]LzbSt6 b738 ~E()-Akv9hTZPKI56V z l v’vVvp()cL~C f’SvL3 GXpv] 

Video Catalog [ht~p://r20.rs6.net/misp?llr tvbc4cab&e~1109227472587&s 8289&e 001 6EiKv~G7GeTO- 

o2T4aB©xpoI)vtz4eX85W~PhKG3o7n yhJf~f~HBYH2U~[Z~QiKA4E31DZKPR6icGoIeFhb5q4msFE5uRv-~9K~v~PdkehW2-iM6SgrS-VV~Qt79k1R~F,TpqV7Ay~9~Y ] 

SpecialDeals [http://r20rs6.net/tnisp?llr tiybc4cab&et 1109227472587&s 8289&e 001 6EiKv~G7GfF pxVYM1ZIRzFqX0rzRi-SgvXZOM40K2ZlckM46SzuIGTSIr9ErFr F Vc- 

6mEuSE1Mt]Xk12TC[h4n3xTWAbauuYSrNm©OQTio4KrWia76uS9-otBWt~TlCiLTRf2 UiUOSqDet3r2r(2flWRsLKuHGQZEIBvomVZA ] 

Info [http://r20rs6.net/tn.isp?lh- tiybc4cab&e~l109227472587&s 8289&e 001 6EiKvgG7GfomSOY~PlWhOMm6RLcXXAgHhAsmg6zpmlVwkSOKg7F1mQPJawa9913UZ-V 4- 

PHtC4Nm~CMzFAJ-6fQi QTG2d5PSpD6s-Sz Y9U©RLEITMKZ~IkdVh9~4biW5vg~3zRFdK,RD 0MTFw ] 

Get Suited Up [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 

l[r tiybcdcab&e~1109227472587&s 8289&e 001 6EiKvgG7Gf5P©ed2 RZBCq6xEgl}:HdMtvTtOwNoLw~l]aNrioCKIAW2RcihZdaUSwVgnDJi2rdVEhlrVpKs2d6JaZ4GZZKt- 

i4Jlc7GfsLogDM©W6Ve9JXqIVGI~’0uK65Pd3c5V48Z82eDOcLxbhk Vw ] 

Merges [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?lh tlvbc4cab&e~l109227472587&s 8289&e 001 6EiKvgGTGeDsLnlvQloJ]nw936cUZc-AlfkbvSmYc9FZ9M21SBknoOeQoI655HDq6©OLEBL- 

dwLINFEIrHtm441k6sOn7u 2-xHAK9AyEbMi7 Fc31tzyBhMtCxomqFqonUDsLoY5ouAOos9dOTFg 

BackItUp[http://r20rs6net/tn.isp?ilr tiybc4cab&et 1109227472587&s 8289&e 001 6EiKv~GTGdZRKomPKPo’~’II.JS-sf0BLZt2Dzdz[3w-iqqZ212-JaC[~[I)ZYxI1S2- 

QR;PzN4UkLr094nn9ge M1YQ aJE5IgZSXaVb9pYia4rh7-ECpJ1Ghl vM©mPEYk4qRKq YI)deC5ByV 15bV~’~Po©I 1Vlg 

See Investor Plan. [http://r20.rs6 net/tn.isp? 
[lr tiybc4cab&e~l 109227472587&s 8289&e 001 6EiKv~G7GdxipuefESM7~aCnrY 0C1MpEuioNT~GpnMNSNI]p6G/kXBdp0w8nm6vL‘~DM~Vd4p~N2Jv0nI~‘i~SV9n~c6Khy7DRoJ5[~fsyYII~4szW 

Referral Program [http://r20 rs6.net/tn.isp?lh- tiybcdcab&e~l109227472587&s 8289&e 001 6EiKv~G7Gde[~SVpYhSSD[~igLrVQwXF~Y QxHXCe7Tkvopcx2cAUikOsliPi- 

5az3zS9d9NRQTTTqZenFIIEo7eKW508ZI ©Zw~5d~tNVV2SSquQsdt[32zx~2RI‘~[3Us~Y4Mc4GXn5E9A~f~CcD©~C6‘~Md~vCtAG~V~DydVz~iv-aV4L~pII6pVI)bo~ ] 

Employment Opportunities [http://r20.rs6neVtn.isp?ilr~iybc4cab&et 1109227472587&s 8289&e 001 6EiKv~G7GfFnwb3rLG7mSIBTuxDc9sl.Y00NOQl.YwtsvsR85n53LSycQx~,Ea~SLS- 

~/x~vu8 whiocggI©zs 1 p~e2zP’.3L’x3R S I S9n 1 aW3KiEV~’Kbk obp.w 1Vt ]mOpc U~)XGt KBK~;9QpZ6aL~;k 0Zm S ~Di6aGbhw ] 

This I kmow, this special ends today and will not be offered again any time soon. 
Get your games at the lowest price ever, order today, and The Patriots will win 
the Super Bowl by 4 points, 34-30 on a late Tom Brady rally. You heard it here 
first. Enjoy the game. Enjoy YOLN games! 

SUPER B OYVL SLrS,rDAY SPECL~X.L [ 

Buy an?" number of games for only- $50.00/game for all orders placed by 2/5/2012, 
Super Bowl Sm~day at midnight. 

USE THIS 50 DOLL.MZ SKU [http://l20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 

lit tiybcdcab&e~l109227472587&s 8289&e 001 6EiKvgG7GoXlbKwpqOLbEZ84TSw u gFb7NIIqi9H1CvKc?a~2xLM4v4k29PlqGvipqJ2JWSV NvSPkGJgGWuHZKaECOmld0CPOuSwRZyivr 

-zYlloQYOhliZBQguTqfF1U4uECR Zfq0Qow ] 

TO ORDER. 

Click here for more on using Special SKUs [http:i/r20.rs6.netitn.isp? 
lk tivbc4cab&et 1109227472587&s 8289&e 001 6EiKv~G7GeJYrIvFTclFfvI~i9S©stnlCBZiI5vZUACOkJ-JS)MN716IUb’*2VIca SZVv- 

Use discount code - Super Sunday. 

Your Football Games on Video! 

Be stare to consider some great football games available on DVD at w~vw.footballvideos, corn 
[http:/ir20rs6.netitn.jsp?llr~iybc4cab&et 1109227472587&s 8289&e 0016EiKvgG7GeVzbW7pMZEN15A- 

JBkqNp4MrRS lplNiaFX~2~dO OMiC9 YUX3 fuF@71~-Q 80qaz Jzdn7ucImeXtiN48ti~ 9z7AeW574boX-9 lnn~4A9 JTBLN©MQ ] 

So, please, follo~vthislinktowww.footballvideoscom[http://r20.rs6net/tn.jsp?llr tiybc4cab&et 1109227472587&s 8289&e 0016EiKvgG7GeVzb;V7pMZEN15A- 

JBkqNp4MrRS lplNiaFX212~dO OMiC9 YUX3 fuF@71"~’-Q 80qaz Jzdn7ucImeXtiN48ti~ 9z7AeW574boX-9 lnn~4A9 JTBLN©MQ ] 
and re-live all of those glorious football memories of yore. 

Feel free to ride any of the links on the left arid around this email. 

Tens of thousands of College Football Games available on video 

Because the older you get; the better you were Although, "The Eye in the Sky-, 
does not lie". 

America’s Football Games on Your Video Screen. 

YOUR Football Games on Video 



Help me understand what facets of SPARX Enterprise interests you the most. Ride 

any of the links below, and learn more. 

Football Games on Video [http://r20.rs6net/tn.isp? 

l[r tiybc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXqgiHID88HnwMnZVtow OOW3xiQVt[~ vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBKW[~CJbLwiXIhrGX1Zlv9cCdwSN/2HVlaapeTLvxVgRZkP~[E’i44y- 

YDkEEnVhsK56Q 0AIASXdo0BOFAr~qWD36Tcm6wvIIVheN-GI~z-oYI{T~/ ia~,.)3OPQKG7w ] 

The Football Video Network [http://r20.rs6.net/misp? 

llr tiv, bc4cab&e~l108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MItZXq~iHID88HnwMnZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiStKAJgsJOOalBKWLCJbLwiXIhrGX1ZivgcCdwSMHVIaapeTLxo’~V~{ZId~TMd4~/"- 

YDkI{EnVhsK56Q 0ALISX&~0B0uTuAYuPWTFJGKBOnCc7,vqZC4-EI60 VIUJv5wb2HJ[c ] 

See Investor Plan [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 

l[r tiybc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXqgiHID88HnwMnZVtow OOW3xiQVt[~ vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBKW[~CJbLwiXIhrGX1Zlv9cCdwSN/2HVlaapeTLvxVgRZkP~[E’i44y- 

Y])kEEnVhsK56Q 0AI,18X&~0B0~Sv2hiQTx-I1RPOKfqrDuQ ] 

Become a Scout [http://r20.rs6net/tn.isp? 

llr tiv, bc4cab&e~l108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MItZXq~iHID88HnwMnZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiStKAJgsJOOalBKWLCJbLwiXIhrGX1ZivgcCdwSMHVIaapeTLxo’~V~{ZId~TMd4~/"- 

YDkEEnVhsK56Q 0ALISXdo0B0 slRW,vufimYp36bTz~h2-w ] 

Employment Opportunities [http://r20.rs6.net/tn isp? 

l[r tiybc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXqgiHID88HnwMnZVtow OOW3xiQVt[~ vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBKW[~CJbLwiXIhrGX1Zlv9cCdwSN/2HVlaapeTLvxVgRZkP~[E’i44y- 

YDkI{EnVhsK56Q 0AIASXdo0B0 slRWvuf!mYp36bTzah2-w~ ] 

I am a Former Player [http ://r20. rs6 n et/tn.i sp ? 

llr tiv, bc4cab&e~l108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MItZXq~iHID88HnwMnZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiStKAJgsJOOalBKWLCJbLwiXIhrGX1ZivgcCdwSMHVIaapeTLxo’~V~{ZId~TMd4~/"- 

YDkEEnVhsK56Q 0~ASXdo013003130BXRY TIJIbhOxTQw2Yi29zJSg~Dw7891va7NGavXOr-Cpcd6A ] 

I am a Fan of College Football [http://r20 rs6.net/tn.isp? 

l[r tiybc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXq~iHID88HnwMnZVtow OOW3xiQVt[~ vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBKW[~CJbLwiXIhrGX1Zlv9cCdwSN/2HVlaapeTLvxV~RZkP~[E’i44y- 

Y] )kEb;nVhsK56Q 0AI,18X&~0B0x5xlkq c~rps8 zRdc-bNATIhl m6A6Asf] 

Learn more about improving Youth Athletics [http://r20.rs6 net/tn.jsp? 

llr tigbc4cab&e~l108759976179&s 0&e 001t]154MItZXq~,iHID88HnwMnZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiStKAJgsJOOalBKWLCJbLwiXIhrGX1ZivgcCdwSMHVIaape’PLxo’~V~{ZId~TMd4~/"- 

YDkE]~;nVhsK56(,) 0AI,18Xdo0B0orsOZgiTpS.rD2GlnHgiWxTiUbhKVvd31kADI)b5W5xrQS[[3tieVv~-xPw ] 

Forward email 
http://ui.constantcontact.comYsaifwtf.isp?llr t]¥bc4cab&m l102701453619&ea kleissle(~uncaa.~c.edu&a 1109227472587 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Frank Felicelli <frank.felicelli@orange.kl2.nc.us> 

Sunday, 2:48 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.anc.edu> 

Sunday 

’IEXFI’.httn 

Hi Amy 

I take my iVlodel UN kids to a conference competition in Baltimore at Johns 
Hopkins Thursday and return Sunday.. I would cut it close to getting back 
on time for my sessions May I be excused tbr that day? 

It involves and 7pm 
and’ and ~ at 8pm 

Please advise kf this puts you in a bind I could certainly make it :for 
the 8pm without a problem -- they need it more than the others 

Thanks 

Frank Felicelli, MS, NBCT 
World Histou, AP European History 
Cedar Ridge High School 

NOTICE: ’]’his e-mail message may contain information that is confidential under :federal or state law, and should not be read, copied or distributed by anyone other than the person to whom 
~t was intended. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, please note that reading, copying or distributing this message is prohibited. If you have received this message in 
error, please notify the sender immediately and please delete the message. 
Igmail correspondence to and from this sender may be subject to the North Carolina Public Records law and may be disclosed to third parties. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.tmc.edu~ 

Monday, 7:50 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Can           get a 2nd Soci session with 
original 2nd appt was scheduled. 

on Friday’s at lpm? Is she available? His 2nd appt didn’t rescheduled. He has bounceback on Wednesday aI’ternoons ~vhen the 

Wally 
Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program ]2)r Student-Athletes 
Center ]2~r Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-962-9893 (W) 

(c) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.nnc.edu~ 

Tuesday, Februa~ 7, 2012 10:10 AIvl 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: i’m offthe document 

’I~XYI’.httn 

You’re good. Tia is on it now. 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
Universi~z of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-%2-9893 (W) 

(c) 
>>> 2,my Kleissler 2/7/2012 10:07 AM >>> 
that I am reading it? Itlnmm. nut sure try again? surry 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of Nurth Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Foutbal[ 

Luudermilk Center fur Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Bux 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Cunfldentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cunfidentia[ and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclusure ur distribution is prohibited. Ifyuu are not the intended recipient, please cuntact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the uriginal 
message 
>>> Wally Richardson 2/7/2012 10:06 AM >>> 
Amy, it says it is still unly read unly .. 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
Univcrsity of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 

919-%2-9893 (~V) 
(c) 

>>> Amy Kleisslcr 2/7/2012 10:00 AM >>> 
rm off- thankst 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Silverman, Stephanie" <stephanie silve~rnan@unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 10:53 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: Fridays 

TENTI’.httn 

Ha- 1:15- and you have deal: ) 

Thanks- 
Stephanie 

From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu<mailto:kleissle@uncaa unc.edu>> 
Date: Tue,           10:51:36-0500 
To: Stephanie Silverman <stephaniesilverman@unc.edu<mailto:stephanie silverman@unc.edu>> 
Sut~i ect: Fridays 

Hello lay l~;iend! 

Wally wanted to see ffyou are available to work with 7 on Fridays at 1PM for SOCI ? Let me know. 
Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissier 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric edu<m ailto:kleissle~luncaa uric edu> 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.nnc.edu~ 

Tuesday, February. 7, 2012 10:59 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Fwd: Re: Updated Player Contact List 

’I~NTI’.httn 

You’re welcome 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
Universi~z of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-%2-9893 (W) 

,c) 
>>> 2.my Kleissler 8:54 AM >>> 
thank you! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 I~dge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Wally Richardson 2/6/2012 3:58 PM >>> 
Amy, 
Per your request earlier today... 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 

919-%2-9893 (VV) 

>>> .~mdr e Williams 2/6/2012 3:56 PM >>> 
Please find attached .... 

>>> Wally Richardson 2/6/2012 2:26 PM >>> 

Andre, 
When you get a chance, could you please email me a copy of the updated player contact itffonnation (i.e. phone nun~bers). Thank you in advance. 

Wally 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
Univcrsity of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-%2-9893 (;V) 

(c) 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Got it. Thanks[ 

"Armie Sullivan" < @bellsouth.net> 

Tuesday, 11:31 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: Wednesday noon session 

’IEXTI’.httn 

Annie 

The Law Office of Annie L. Sullivan 

203 Lake Mimor Rd. 

Chapel t Ii11, NC 27516 

919.9420727 

alsiaw@bellsouth.net 

From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:k leissle(~uncaa.unc edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 10:20 AM 
To: Annie Sullivan 
Cc: Tia Overstreet 
Subject: Wednesday noon session 

Annie, 

let me know yesterday that he will have to miss his noon session with you 
on Wednesday,            , due to a field trip for one of his EXSS classes 
to the Railhaxvks facilit’y in Cary. Thanks! 
Arrly 

Arrly Kleissler 

University of Notth Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Academic Suppott Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 

344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.tmc.edu~ 

Tuesday, Februa~ 7, 2012 2:15 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: 230 ~ntg 

’I~NTI’.httn 

No worries Amy And good ne~vs about your students today. 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
Universi~ of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-962-9893 (W) 

~c) 
>>> 2,any Kleissler U7/2012 2:10 PM 
Wally -- sorp)~, i have to run to get Rx for Dan but I will be right back and will try not to miss our 230PM football meeting no issues today with my students 
thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk (;enter for Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel } ]~ill, NC 27599 
919-84%8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: ~(}gmail,com> 

Sent: Tuesday 5:07 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Re: Appts 

Attach: ’IJgXTI’.httn 

Hi Amy! 

No worries---here is what I had written down (and these are the sessions I 
sent to Susan in my invoice to her): 

So---three sessions in November, two in and J2~ur in All 
of them were one hour each. Please let me know if you have any quesuons, 
or if these don’t match your records [’or any reason. 

Thanks! See you tonight-- 

On Tue, at 3:51 PM; Am?’ Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu>wrote: 

Would it be possible for you to give me a list go how many umes you met 
witl     in Nov/Dec/Jan? I was a bad girl and didn’t keep track but kept 
sending $ to Susan because I was so nervous that l would be late paying!t! 
Thanks so much, 
~ny 

Sent from my iPad 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@gmail.com> 

Wednesday, February 8, 2012 10:02 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: Application link 

At last, Amy! Thanks for your help. I received an email saying that 
my application had been received. Perhaps rll be able to get my 
onyen soon and sign in properly. Have a great day Ran 

On 2/8/12, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc.edu> wrote: 
** High Priority ** 

Ronald, 
Here is the correct link for you to apply through: 
http:/Amc.peoplea&nin.com/postingsi1336 

Please let me know when you have been able to do it 
Thanks, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center J2~r Excellence 
344 Ridge Road. Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

C 

~ eissle@uncaa unc edu 

C(mfidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
for the sole use uf intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged information. An?’ unauthorized review, use, disclusure or 
distributiun is prohibited gyou are not the intended recipient, please 
cuntact the sender by reply e-mail and destruy all cupies of the original 
message. 



From: Susan Antaki @gmail.com> 

Sent: Wednesday, 10:05 AM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.tmc.edu> 

Cc: @gmaJl.com> 

Subject: Re: Re: Appts 

Attach: TEXT.htm 

Hello 2.my, 
Thanks for checking into this I checked my records and yes you are caught 
up with payments through        . We will go back to the system of putting 
down the projected dates at the beginning nfthe month and reconciling at 
the end to be sure that those dates were completed If they were not then a 
credit nf time is applied towards the next month. I will send       the 
form so that she can start to use that again. If you have any quesuons 
please don’t hesitate to call me at 
Thanks, 
Susan 

On Wed, at 8:35 AM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

Susan, 

I hope this helps -- thanks! 
Amy 

Am:?" Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure o1 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

.......... Forwarded message .......... 
From: ~nail.com> 
To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~c.edu> 
Cc: 
Date: Tue, 17:07:26 -0500 
Subject: Re: Appts 
Hi Amy’. 

No worries---here is what I had written down (and these are the sessions I 
sent to Susan in nay invoice to her): 

and 

and 

So---three sessions in          , two in           and four in 
All of them were one hour each. Please let me know if you have any 
questions, or if these don’t match your records for any reason. 

Thanks[ See you tonight-- 

On Tue, at 3:51 PM. Am)’ Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

>> Would it be possible for you to give me a list go how many times you met 
>> ~vith     in            ? I was a bad girl and didn’t keep track but kept 
>~ sending $ to Susan because I was so newous that I would be late paying!!! 
>> Thanks so much, 
>> Amy 

>> Sent from my iPad 





Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Townsend <~jtownsend@tmcaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, February 8, 2012 10:58 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

swahili 

TENTI’.httn 

Hey, 

I kno~v your plate is full, but do you have an?- time at all to help one of my softball girls with Swahili? She is in 402, but doesn’t have a tutor because apparently we are without one right now 
Just let me kno~v either way.. 

Jenn 

Jenn Townsend 
Associate I)irector 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes 
Universi~ of North Carolina, Chapel Hil[ 
919-%2-9538 
919-%2-8247 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"~x~x~v.footballvideo s.com" <wdr@footbaJlvideos.com> 

Wednesday, February 8, 2012 9:34 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Buy one or more games, and get one 

’IEXFI’.httn 

Having trouble viewing this email? 
Click here 
http:L/campai~nr20.constantcontact.co~r~render?llr tivbc4cab&v 001FbEh9Xz0N4KbvuYVnlpwB7182wEuexR WrUrxpkpA~’daOaK02xfrn2SDoBOKmGALGsBD1LuFZhpsVhilScIHFu- 
76 SDYVqi V2Vpqt Oumsn-0~9viOr6sSP9Q%3D%3D 

AMHRICA~S FOOTBALL GAMES ON YOUffZ VIDE(3 

SCRF.[~N YOUR FOO’It~AL], GAMES ON VIDEO. 

FootbaliMali[ht*p://r20.rs6net/tn.isp?ilr tiv, bc4cab&et 1109258261572&s 8289&e 001nYvSEVhRvCpY9aabTlltvt]w4f0HY5iQ’~’ZO9X9mCf00Qazso818k- 

uRLGSw lQb3DnBt[~AZVESO99mCKetCt-v44PuIlQUc:fiovgsZNEMU2wqzIlmVylp]-)XRl~;rs LNrX2V[Iio*KBwsi91UtJRSKwFUu6XbEirStK7dc] 

Video Catalog [http://r20rs6.net/tnisp?llr tiybc4cab&et 1109258261572&s 8289&e 001nYvSEVhRv(TrMwCI:[~’IWIC27 xEYC95rQnu.qMOK771:4G2X- 

bZLNXm~rmK2 x’~,qXSN3aLAkCQNKZeNz~ISN~pUsnBKzYgHF--413MGW07e91d?;;365xZK r/NZ13vJI)fdp9F28EzFdfPA2P4~ ] 

SpecialDeals[http://r20.rs6.net/tnisp?lh tlvbc4cab&et 1109258261572&s 8289&e 001nYvSE’~q’tRvCoCdM4J7PP4- 

A 2W 1 f61ia Vru Y]-)ub~’nlV.l~O oAPQ C4MwfdA 0X 3knl ,f’(f’2q c t J0 fVm9 Q T]-)e e4I,laxtVv~uci J G 1 [ZX VvWSiH4-W56Thp q 6DVoNq 

OfpHVv~ 25°uu23eevB3 SSa2X0PVP0ON2FFYk zvghl NUuBoexrb0WrUE ] 
Info [http ://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp ? 

l[r tiybc4cab&et 1109258261572&s 8289&e 001nYvSEVhRvCpZcf6NYxsFY iuzSJqY[~[gn7qcZA~EdM6F3t5VW9DC~0s8R¥MzunARcULht4m8~uufS3V6IhktTZ/2cXbKbCfkV~i0K4m~x2( 

Get Suited Up [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 

l[r tiybc4cab&et 1109258261572&s 8289&e 001nYvSEVhRv(Trl S~GAXuoSiSGiWzUxlqFCdRLXa77pZRQsJY~ 4gLnJdtuJu6kJoSAE6H~m/3RYNPBM6BE,vB3Jc7rQcWuvJ473wvPwH~/oO13M 

-XSOMsLOZ IU[iStqVlO ] 

Merges [http://r20.rs6 net/m.isp? 

[lr tiybc4cab&e~l109258261572&s 8289&e 001nYvSEVhRvCpirxdLPqMgo/2IhIltwTsGONVrMtgfk(,)eh/ff{ mvixfA63eDCgPiiQcaoEVVithESr5<HY0qecfoOe849NIXbboISOQ~AxRailsr56¥Af( 

Back It Up [http://r20 rs6.net/tn.isp? 

[lr~iybc4cab&et 1109258261572&s 8289&e 001nYvSEVhRvCoyeI~’3p5HJ02tcSp5CMrZOhm aqiB4BBqi9593klk3C v5IwY\V4POGJ:~/zm,vTOHHzOwfftGmkUuT7DBSVpYqSqxcBm- 

vkJUL2 Maiacff~’u84Q4Q2-AVJeP-Joha tcOq0Rtl’vVV5ATcaxNAA 

See Investor Plan [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn jsp? 
lit tivbc4cab&e~l109258261572&s 8289&e 001nYvSEVtff-~vCpvP2dD4QprVaa6APC’X’bQJck e70V~bOVXI~xS zwUf.’ecPlioCSFr~ff~ih2iEhVslKRpq/vCg_tA1- 
i3AE g\VvB0qXc6kiBvIGQFXS7bYz74nkCKpTdiiqq0DbDIIRvHGSbGxiub94HNlv pFdA ] 

Referral Program [http :i/r20.rs6.net/tn. isp? 
lit ti~/bc4cab&et 1109258261572&s 8289&e 001nYvSE\rhRvCqU72vp~q_tRuOEvn077U71H0.Dv~iUcfDp7w4vUi0PzGU5k NSrkU79nioJR Rzrig BHls3vBOV4LT0bR2Y7kqMmye~rLSSJg2YZ1 
-S34x2rian5S~/1H~’cxfV1J~r3 sB1-7g6tMNPMwog3iKiqetYV-3ckAVqHeaTEb5olSumiiAwlt,cQ ] 
Employment Opportunities [http:/ir20.rs6a~et/tn.isp? 
llr tivbc4cab&et 1109258261572&s 8289&e 001n2\~SE\rhRvCrFdluLlbi \rKLuYV2~PchYYoa eZAx5dYtAkLqoRfB7X_~4xScrs~/-DpllpgE0 Fqc CqlEZHRLCraKFo3iTpZB98eZwLtmPd3Yu- 

2i wa~0RYVKN5Q63cdtvKoCqd4JCJgI¥0UeAnUFICZoA ] 

Announcing 195 nexv games in at xa~’w.footballvideos.cora [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 

llr~iybc4cab&et 1109258261572&s 8289&e 001nJ’\~SE\rhRvCoE6ZK3WewiuDBgbnGfoR ~v~\Vg~69G4~0~/t~IqKH1c~i7SGqi~MgfX~‘Frbtk2l~vbmkie~x~zJkdcbJGawBqudieAvZ3bwQXZp7rzw~ 

Another week, another couple hundred new- games. Click here to see 

195 New games in 2.,’8/2012 [htt~://r20.rs6.net/tn.is~? 
lit tivbc4cab&et 1109258261572&s 8289&e 001n2\~SE\rhRvCcll~UwUckLrDi KLZMPdDFS2DIvYiHOeAfKdVZJkVsiXD(6wFFPYilKOOiX\~6WSYVFGJCiOiiJvOFPoD083~- 

Z SEc~ JVTHr~gr,~IGCVGXslcI98 s2v,a -wHLRldB3WaglNOv SsRRt VGuF wz5FKidocEOGATO’~q~IJArAH] 

ww [httl) :i/r 20.rs6.netitn.isl~ ? 
lit tjybcdcab&et 1109258261572&s 8289&e ~0~n‘~v8EVI~‘~vC~25~vaVDZdhieIV~NiduF0Lg5qeTnS¥VV~xvRpS8SqvGdzS~Ph~Vbmv~fEh2H5U~jzbIZcjQ73g~pVWrb~iJ~I~Mi2K 7ov2qV0( 
w 

[http ://r=0.rs6.net/tn.j sp. 
lk tiybc4cab&et 1109258261572&s 8289&e 00 lnYv8EVhRvCo25Oya\,~DZdhieIV11NiduFOLg5qeTnSVWO~ZwRpSSScj~GdzS 1Ph1VbmvofE.h2H5UQ0izbIZciQ73g 11 pV~VrbPiJOIoMi2K 7ov2qV0( 
[http ://r20 rs6.net/tn.j sp ? 
lk tiybc4cab&et 1109258261572&s 8289&e 00 lnYv8EVhRvCo25Oya\,~DZdhieIV11NiduFOLg5qeTnSVWO~ZwRpSSScj~GdzS 1Ph1VbmvofE.h2H5UQ0izbIZciQ73g 11 p’~,’~VrbPiJOIoMi2K 7ov2qV0( 
now- has over 50,000 games listed at the site and new games are coming in all the 
time. If you have some college Ibotball games not listed at the site let me know 
Always looking to get more games. 

Check out the site, see if I have your games, or the games of someone you know. 
Watch the games, again, on YOUR VIDEO SCREEN 

If you have any questions or cormnents, feel free to email wdr@footballvideos.com 
[mailto:wdr@footballvideos.com] or call 717 732 5643 

THIS YVEEKS SPECIAL. 

ORDER 1 G.zMME BY THIS SLriXqDAY 2/12/2012 AT MIDNIGHT AND YOU CAN BUY ONE, OR \lORE, 

GAMES AND GET OiN~E FREE. 

Just put the game, or games you want in your cart and checkout. Then, in the comment 
section box, at the end of the checkout process, notate the free game you want in 
the comment section box. Notate discount code - buy one or more and get 1 flcee 
game. 



If you have an?’ questions feel free to email me at wdr@footballvideos corn [mailto:wdr@footballvideos.com] 
, respond back to this message, or call me at 717-732-5()43 

WDR 
Owner/President 
www footballvideos.com [http://r2Ors6net/tn.isp? 

[lr tiv, bc4cab&eF1109258261572&s 8289&e 001nYvSEVhRvCo250’¢aVDZdhieIVll NJduFOLg5qeTnSVv%VwRpSSSqvGdzSlPhl VbmvofEh2H5UO0izblZciO73gl lpVWrbPiJOIoMJ2K 7ov2qV0( 

Check out v, as, w footba[lvideos.com [http://r20.rs6net/tn.isp? 

[lr tiv, bc4cab&eF1109258261572&s 8289&e 001nYvSEVhRvCo250’¢aVDZdhieIVll NJduFOLg5qeTnSVv%VwRpSSSqvGdzSlPhl VbmvofEh2H5UO0izblZciO73gl lpVWrbPiJOIoMJ2K 7ov2qV0( 

Tens of thousands of College and tligh School Football Games available on video. 

Because the older you get; the better you were Although, "The Eye in the Sky, 
does not lie". 

America’s Football Games on Your Video Screen. 

YOUR Football Games on Video 

Help me understand what facets of SPARX Enterprise interests you the most. Ride 
any of the links below, and learn more. 
Football Games on Video [http://r20.rs6net/tn.jsp? 
11l- tiybc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXqgjHID88HnwMnZVtow OOW3xiOVt[~ vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBKW[A;JbLwiXIhrGX1Zlv9cCdwSM[IVlaapeTLvxVgRZkP~,[~144,/- 
YDkEEnVhsK56Q 0AL18Xdo0BOFArgqWD36Tcm6wvHVheN-GEz-oYETy iazQ3OPQKG7w ] 
The Football Video Network [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 

lk tivbc4cab&e~l 108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MEIZXqgiH1D88HnwMruZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiS~J9sJOOaIBKWLCJbLwiXII-trGX1ZivgcCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxVp_RZkPTM44y- 
YDkEEn\rhsK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B0u7ttAYtLPWTFJGKBOnCc%’qZC4-E160 V1UJv5wb2HiIc ] 
See Investor Plan [http://r20.rs6.net/tn. isp? 
lk tiybc4cab&e~l108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXqgiH1D88Hnw?~ZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBKVVLC~LwiXlhrGX1Ziv9cCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxVgRZkPTM44¥- 
YDkEEnVhsK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B0~Sv2hiQTx-llR2)OKfqrDuQ ] 
Become a Scout [http://r20.rs6.netim.isp? 
llr tivbc4cab&m~l 108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXqgiH1D88HnwMrtZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiS~J9sJOOaIBKWLCJbLwjXII-trGX1Ziv9cCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxVp_RZkPTM44y- 
YDkEEn\rhsK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B0 s1RW, afflmYp36bTzah2-xa~ ] 
Employment Opportunities [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 
lit tiybc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54?v~2ZXqgiH1D88HnwMr~ZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiSiKAJ9sJOOaIBKWLC~LwiXlt~rGX1Ziv9cCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxVgRZkPTM44~/- 
YDkEEnVhsK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B0 slRWyafhnYp36bTzah2-,~ ] 
I am a Former Player [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 
llr tivbc4cab&m~l 108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXqgiH1D88HnwMrtZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiS~J9sJOOaIBKWLCJbLwjXII-trGX1Ziv9cCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxVp_RZkPTM44y- 
YDkEEnVhsK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B003130BXRY TIJIbhOxTQw2Yi29ZJS9gDw789iva7NGavXOr-Cpcd6A 
I am a Fan of College Football [http:/ir20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 
lit tivbc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54?v~2ZXcI~iH1D88HnwMr~ZVtow OOW3xiOVtL vNiSiKAJ9sJOOaIBKWLC~LwiXlt~rGX1Ziv9cCdwSMHVlaa,0eTLvxVaRZkPTM44v- 
"~L>kEEn\rhsK56© 0AL18Xdo0B0xSxfx-i cvl) s 8 zRdc -bNATIlr lm6A6Asf] 
Learn more about improving Youth Athletics [httl~://r20.rs6.net/tn.isr~? 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"BeflM, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Thursday, Febma~ 9, 2012 11:34 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@email.unc.edu>; Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Beth Lyons <emlyon@uncaa.~mc.edtr~; Jennit~r 
Townsend <jtownsend@~mcaa.unc.edu>; Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Today 

TEXTI’.httn 

In my last email, I said 4:00, but I meant 3:00. Are you all ticee thel"~? 

Bradley R.H. Bethel I Reading and Writing Specialist 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudennilk (;enter [’or Excellence 

344 Ridge Rd. I Campus Box 3107 

Cha’oel tliH, NC 275991T (919) 962-2237 

C         I F (919) 962-8247 

bradley.bethel@unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Lyons <emlyons@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Thursday, February 9, 2012 12:04 PM 

Bradley Richard Bethel <bbethel@email.unc.edu>; Beth Bridger <bridgerb@email.unc.edw~; Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu>; 

Jennifer Town~nd <jtownsend@uncaa.unc.edu>; Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Re: Today 

TEXTI’.httn 

Hi All, 
Having a bit of a shoulder "thing" these days. finally got an appointment to have it checked so I will not be able to join the conversation today.. 

Beth Lyons 
Learning Specialist 
Academic Support ]2)r Student Athletes 
919-843-6029 (office) 

~cell) 
emlyons@uncaa uric. edu 
>>> "Bethel, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@email.unc.edu> 2/9/2012 11:33 AM >>> 

In my last email, I said 4:00, but I meant 3:00. Are you a]l :tree then? 

Bradley R.H. Bethel ] Reading and ~Vriting Specialist 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudennilk (;enter [’or Excellence 

344 Ridge Rd. I Campus Box 3107 

Chapel tliH, NC 27599 ] T (919) 962-2237 

C         ] F (919) 962-8247 

bradley.bethel@unc.edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bfidgerb@uucaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, February. 9, 2012 1:39 PM 

Bradley Bethel <bbethel@uncaa.unc.edu>; Beth Lyons <emlyous@uncaa.uuc.edu>; Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

meeting 

Text.httn 

Do ~ve need to schedule for a different time--meeting doesn’t really work it’we all aren’t there! 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"National Consortium for Academics and Sports" <info@ucasports.org> 

Thursday, February. 9, 2012 5:13 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

On the Shoulders of Giants 

TENTI’.httn 

Having trouble viewing this email? click here: http:/ivisitor.benchmarkemail.com/c/v?e 13B1C2&c 16AA&I 55ED163&emai1 uLXCiv67IIv5WzowNYD1z2XFM% 
2FWT83dd&relid 483324BB 

You are receiving this email because of your relationship with National Consortium J2)r Academics and Sports. Please reconfirm your interest in receiving email from us. If you do not wish to 
receive any more emails, you can unsubscribe here 
ConfirmURL:http://visitor.benchmarkemaii.com/c/opt?e 13B1C2&c 16AA&I 55ED163&email uLXCjy67IIy5WzowNYDl/2XFM%2FWT83dd&relid 483324BB 
Find out the the story behind Dr. Richard Lapchick’s history with the greatest team you never heard of. the New York Rens. 

National Consortium Jk~r Academics and Sports [1 ] ~mvw ncasports.org 

References: 

1. http ://www.ncasports orv 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

William Richards <wrichards@chccs.kl2.nc.us~ 

Thursday, February, 9, 2012 8:16 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Question 

TENZI’.httn 

Hi Amy, 
I am not quite sure to whom I should be directing this question, so you get 
to be the recipient. How much help can I provide on home~vork problems? Can 
I walk them through a problem or am I only allowed to answer pointed 
questions? Or neither? Or somewhere in between? 

Thanks, 
WR 

All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 



Sent: 

To: 

(~c: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"BetlM, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@emafil.unc.edu~ 

Friday, February 10, 2012 7:34 AM 

wrichards@chccs.k 12.nc.us 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Ho~nework 

TEXT.htm 

Bill, regarding your question abnut hnmewort< problems, wb.icb, course are you referring to? My answer will depend on the course. 

Bradley R.H. Bethel I Reading and Writing Specialist 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge R d. ] Campus Box 3107 

Charnel Hill, NC 27599 ] T (919) 962-2237 

I ~ (9~9) 9~2-~247 
bradley bethel@unc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Am~ie Sullivan" < ~bellsoufl~.net> 

Friday, Februmy 10, 2012 5:51 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.tmc.edu> 

my ~hedule 

’IEXTf.httn 

I will be out of town Monday Feb. 20th. I will let my students know on 
Monday. ~5 they would like, I could cnme Friday the 24th anytime from 
9-noon Should I oiler that.at least to my 10:00 and 11:00 appts? I will let 
their Academic counselors know- too Let me know- if there is anything else I 
should do. 

Thanks, 

And have a guod *veekend friend[![ 

Annie 

The Law Office of Annie L. Sullivan 

203 Lake Mimor Rd. 

Chapel tliH, NC 27516 

919.9420727 

))bellsouth.net 



From: ~email.unc.edu:, 

Sent: Friday, 6:15 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Check? 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

I am assuming my direct deposit stuff is still not set up/not set up COlTectly (because I didaa’t see any UNC money in my bank account today). Do you have my check locked up in your office 
again?? Let me know when you get a chance, please. 

Thanks! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"BeflM, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@emafil.unc.edu> 

Monday, Februao~ 13, 2012 8:23 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

PSYCtt 

TEXTI’.httn 

Thursday afternoon would work best for me. 

Bradley R.H. Bethel I Reading and YVriting Specialist 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Rd. I Campus Box 3107 

Chapel tliH, NC 275991T (919) 962-2237 
I t; (919) 962-8247 

bradley.bethel@unc.edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.tmc.edu~ 

Monday, 10:38 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: 

’I~NJI’.httn 

You can do that through me. Between the two of us, we should be able to figure out a time on Thurs when he can meet with you 

Wally 

Wall?- Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
(;enter for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
~t ~_96~_~m~ (w) 

>>> Amy K]eissler <kleissie@uncaa unc.edu> 2/13/2012 10:19 AM >>> 
Wally, 
I wanted to let you know that on ’lNwsday I need to go to an appointment at 1230, but will be back by 2 : 15PM. Unfort~ately this means that [ will miss my 1 PM appointment with 
for PSYC which I do not want to do. I would like to work out another time to meet with him this week -- should I arrange that t~ough you or Tia (I didn’t know if it would be more e:tl:ic~ent to 
wofl~ with you since Tia is out of the office, or if she knows his schedule better)? Let me know. 
Thanks~ 
A 

Sent from my iPad 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.tmc.edu~ 

Monday, 10:41 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: 

’It{XT.httn 

should be able to meet with you at 3:30pm or 4pm according to his schedule on Thursday. Let’s try to nail do~vn one of those times. 
Wally 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-962-9893 (W) 

~c) 
>>> Am?’ Kleissier <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 2/13/2012 10:19 AM >>> 
Waliy, 
I wanted to let you know that on Thursday I need to go to an appointment at 1230, but will be back by 2:15PM Unfortunately this means that I will miss my 1PM appointment with 
[’or PSYC which I do not want to do. I would like to work out another time to meet with him this week -- should I arrange that through you or Tia (I didn’t know if it woul d be more efficient to 
work with you since Tia is out of the office, or if she knows his schedule better)’? Let me know 
Thanks! 
A 

Sent from mY iPad 



From: @live.unc.edu> 

Sent: Monday, 11:29 AM 

To: Am)’ Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: RE: PSYC 

Attach: ’I~XTI’.httn 

Hey Amy’. 

I can meet either bet~veen 9 and 10 OR 11 and 12 on Wednesday morning. I might be able to meet that afternoon as well. 

Tuesday, Thur, Friday are just insane this week though. 

From: Amy Kleissler [kleissle(£4uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, 11:09 AM 
To: 
Subject: PSYC 

Good morning-, 
Looking at the overall performance on the first PS YC exam, we wanted to see about getting al l of us who work with students on PSYC together in order to brainstorm and strategize together 
how to help the students absorb the material better Please let me know your availabili~ this week to meet :[’or roughly 45 minutes. Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 I~dge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu<mailto:kleissle,@,uncaa.unc.edu> 

Cotffidentialib" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: "_c}gmail.com~ 

Sent: Monday, 12:04 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subjet~: Re: PSYC 

Attach: ’I~NTI’.httn 

Hi Amy, 

This week, I am available Monday after 2pm, Tuesday after lpm, Wednesday bet;veen lpm and 4pm, Thursday after 12pm and Friday after lpm. 

Thank you, 

On at 11:09 ~E\~I, "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

> Good morning,-, 
> Looking at the overall performance on the first PSYC exam, we wanted to see about getting all of us who work with students on PSYC together in order to brainstonn and strategize 
together how to help the students absorb the material better. Please let me know your availability this week to meet ]2~r roughly 45 minutes Thanks{ 
>A 
> 

> 

> 

> Am?" Kleissler 
> Universi~" of North Carolina at Chapel tli[l 
> Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 
> 

> Loudermilk Center ]2~r [~xcellence 
> 344 Ridge Road. Campus Box 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
> 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged iN2mnation. An?’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: ~gmail.com> 

Sent: Monday, 12:13 PM 

To: Am)’ Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: PSYC 

Attach: TEXFI’.httn 

Hi Amy, 
I’m free to meet Thurs. or Fri. 9:00-12:00 
Thanks, 

at 11:10 AM, Am)’ Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Good morning-- 
Looking at the overall performance on the first PSYC exam, we wanted to see 
about getting all of us who work with students on PS YC together in order to 
brainstorm and strategize together how to help the students absorb the 
material better Please let me know your availability this week to meet 
for roughly 45 minutes Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 I~dge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged information An?" unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by- reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, Februau 13, 2012 12:31 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: avchived email trash 

Text.httn 

not stare, ask Jenn because she may- know.. 
i think it has to do with going to uncaa.unc edu 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 

bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 

>>> 2,my Kleissler 02/13/12 11:52 AM >>> 

B 

do you know how to access it? 

Thanks 

A 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 I~dge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Bethel, Bradley Richard --bk ethel@emaaLunc.edu~ 

Monday, Februa~ 13, 2012 4:52 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: Attached 

TEXTI’.httn 

Bradley R.H Bethel I Reading and Writing Specialist 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudennilk (;enter [’or Excellence 

344 Ridge Rd. I Campus Box 3107 

Cha’0el t lil[, NC 27599 ] T (919) 962-2237 

C         ] F (919) 962-8247 

bradley.bethel@unc.edu 

From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:k leissle(~uncaa.unc edu] 
Sent: Monday, Febmapi 13, 2012 4:28 PM 
To: Bethel, Bradley Richard 
SubJect: Re: Attached 

Brad, 
Thanks -- could you please email me the FLAG doc from two weeks ago? Mane was slimed on the kitchen counter by sesame chicken thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu<mailto:kleissle(&uncaa.unc.edu> 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> "Bethel, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@eraail.unc.edu<mailto:bbethel(&email.unc.edu>> 2/10/2012 3:18 PM >>> 
Sure/. Here it is. 

Bradley R.H. Bethel ] Reading and Writing Specialist 
Universi~" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Rd. ] Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC’ 27599 ] T (919) 962-2237 
C         ] F (919) 962-8247 
bradley.bethel@unc.edu<mailto :bradley.bethel@uric edu> 

M+ SecureStor Stored: total 25789bytes; 
File Name 

Expiry Date 

Size 

Ball State Study Table.docx<http://archiveO2.uncaa.unc.edu/24dddOOf5b55704e2fO2624633feb70b> 

Thu, 10 May 2012 16:52:39-0400 

25789bytes 

M+ SecureStor Stored: total 712961bytes; 

Attachment Link: http:£/archive02.tmcaa uric edu/efefca89e7d0a8287b06bbaSa5536827 

File Name: FLAG Final Report.pdl" 

]b;xpiry Date: Sun, 13 May 2012 17:52:34-0400 

Size: 712961bybes 



From: @hotmail.com> 

Sent: Monday, 4:56 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: RE: PSYC 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

Hi Amy, 

Wednesday best for me- either 10am or 12 ideal, but can make other times work. Could also meet Friday. 

’]?hanks 

[)abe: Mon,             11:09:58 -0500 

From: kleiss]e@uncaa.unc.edu 
To        ~email unc edu       @gmai].com       ~@gmail corn;          ~gmail corn; 
Subject: PSYC 

~hotmail corn 

Good morning-- 
Looking at the overall performance on the first PSYC exam, we wanted to see about getting all of us who work with students on PSYC together in order to brainstorm and strategize together 
how to help the students absorb the material better. Please let me know your availability this week to meet ]2~r roughly 45 minutes ][]hanks! 
A 

Amy Kleiss]er 

University of North Carolina at Chapel }Jill 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentialib" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Lauren Logan <llogan@chccs.k12.nc.u,¢, 

Monday, 6:39 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Thursdays 7PM 

TEXTf.httn 

Thanks so much Am?’.. I ~vas never used by women’s bball. I appreciate you 
making sure that I have someone to help! Will there be a book for me to 
use? Have a great week. 

On Mon, at 5:23 PM. Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

> Lauren, 
> I ~vanted to let you know that you will have ~ ibr EXSS 
> Thursdays at 7PM. I will get you a copy of the syllabus -- essentially, you 
> are simply making sure he is moving forward :) 
> Thanks t 
>A 

> Am?" Kleissler 
> Universi~" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
> Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

> Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
> 344 Ridge Road. Campus Box 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> ldeissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Cor~fidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged information. An?’ unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited ]l’you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
>rnessage.**** 

*Lattren Logan* 
*Social Studies Teacher* 
*Chapel Hill High School* 
*@19) 929.2106 x1243* 

All mail correspondcnce to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
Cib- Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosttre to third 
patties, including law enforcement. 



From: ~gmail.com> 

Sent: Monday, 11:42 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Re: PSYC 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

Hey Amy, 

I’m submitting my first draft of my dissertation proposal this week, so I’m 
not sure if I can meet with the 
the group. I could meet you before one of the sessions this ~veek. I have 9 
o’clock appointments each 
day but Friday. Feel free to text me what day works for you 

On Man, at 11:09 AM, 2,my Kleissler <kleissle,~uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

> Goud morning,-, 
> Louking at the overall performance un the first PSYC exam, we wanted te 
> see about getting all of us who work with students un PSYC together in 
> urder tu brainsturm and strategize tugether how tu help the students absorb 
> the material better. Please let me know your availability this week to 
> meet for roughly 45 minutes. Thanks! 
>A 

> Amy Kleissler 
> University of North Carulina at Chapel }{ill 
> Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Foutball 

> Luudermilk Center fur Excellence 
> 344 Ridge Road, Campus Bux 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-~g43-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Corffidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged irtformation. Any unauthorized reviexv, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message.**** 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Bethel, Bradley Richard --bk ethel@emaal.unc.edt> 

Tuesday, Februa~ 14, 2012 9:52 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: Re: PSYC 

TEXTI’.httn 

Bradley R.H. Bethel I Reading and YVriting Specialist 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 

344 Ridge Rd. I Campus Box 3107 

Chapel t li[[, NC 275991T (919) 962-2237 

C         I F (919) 962-8247 

bradley.bethel@unc.edu 

From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:k [eissle(~uncaa.unc edu] 

Sent: Tuesday, February 14, 2012 9:26 AM 

To: Bethel, Bradley Richard 

Subject: }as,d: Re: PSYC 

Did you happen to pick up the white piece of paper where I had noted the availabili~ of the LAs for this PSYC get together? (there are a number of pieces of paper stapled together- let me 
know.) 
Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 

University of North Carolina at Chapel }{ill 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudennilk (;enter for Excellence 
344 Ridge R~)ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

kle*ssle@uncaa.unc, edu<mailto:kleissle(&uncaa.unc.edu> 

CorKidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged ilffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: @gmail.com> 

Sent: Tuesday, 10:18 AM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Re: PSYC 

Attach: TEXT.httn 

Yep : ) I look forward to finding ways to help the guys out with Psyc. 

at 9:25 AM, Am?- Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu>wrote: 

-- BIG week for you! I ~vill get back to you 
thanks 

>A 

Am?" Kleissler 
Universi~" of North Carolina at Chapel tli[l 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center J2~r [ffxcellence 
344 Ridge Road. Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

ldeissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Cor~fidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged information. An?’ unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited ]l’you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message.**** 
>>> ~@gmail.com> 11:42 PM >>> 
Hey Amy, 

I’m submitting my first draft of my disseltation proposal this week, so 
I’m not sure ifI can meet with the 
the group. I could meet you before one of the sessions this week. I have 9 
o’clock appointments each 
day but Friday. Feel free to text me what day works for you. 

On Man, 

>> Good morning~ 
>> Looking at the overall performance on the first PSYC exam, we wanted to 
>> see about getting all of us who work with students on PSYC together in 
>> order to brainstorm and strategize together how to help the students absorb 
>> the material better. Please let me know your availability ff~is week to meet 
>> for roughly 45 minutes. Thanks! 
>> A 
>> Amy Kleisslcr 
>> University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
>> Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 
>> Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
>> 344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
>> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
>> 919-843-8635 o 

>> kleissle@uncaa unc edu 

>> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any- attachments, 
>> is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential 
>> and privileged intbrmation Any unauthorized review-, use, disclosure or 
>> distribution is prohibited lt’you are not the intended recipient, please 
>> cuntact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
>> message.**** 

at 11:09 AM. Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Bert Wartski <bwartski@chccs.kl2.nc.u,¢, 

Tuesday, 11:36 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: SUN/WED 7PM 

TENTf.httn 

I just emailed you. Thanks 

Bert 

On Tue, at 11:33 AM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc edu>wrote: 

> Bert, 
> Jaimie wanted me to let you know that has dropped his BIOL so you 
> will not meet with him anymore. However, we have moved             from 
> the 8PM EXSS session to instead meet with you in that 7PM time slot. 
> Thanks t 
>A 

> Am?" Kleissler 
> Universi~" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
> Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

> Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
> 344 Ridge Road. Campus Box 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Cor~fidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged information. An?’ unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy- all copies of the original 
>rnessage.**** 

All mail correspondcnce to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
Cib- Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosttre to third 
patties, including law enforcement. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, h 10 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Fwd: Re: FB No Show Lisl 

TEXTf.httn 

(;an you cancel the BIOL tutorial for 

Thanks, 

and notify of this change? 

If you believe in your dreams, you can achieve them! 
>>> Jaimie Lee         1:08 PM >>> 

BIOL (Did he drop this class? Cancel appt?): YES he is dropping 

*for discussion purposes only* 

Jaimie Lee 
Academic Counselor, UNC Football 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
University’ of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-843-6566 w 

j aimielee@m~caa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> 1:05 PM >>> 
Hello All, 

From Sunday night... 

BIOL (Did he drop this class’? Cancel appt?) 
-EXSS (2x) 
EXSS 

Thanks, 
Kendra 

Kendra Hancock 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Universib" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

(919) 962-914,5 
khancock@unc aa.unc, edu 
If you believe in your dreams, you can achieve them! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"TheUniversi~olNorthCarolinaatChapelHill" <no- reply@sakai.unc.edu;, 

Tuesday, February 14, 2012 2:29 PM 

EXSS89.001 .SPI2 <no-reply@sakai.unc.edu-~ 

Amy Klei ssler <kleissle@uncaa. unc.edu> 

[ EXSS89.001 .SP12 - Announcement ] CSBC Speaker - BaJlen 

TEXT.htm 

An announcement has been added in the "EXSS89.001.SPI 2" site at The Umversity of North Carolina at Chapel Hill (https://sakaiunc.edu/portal/site/cl b68925-1fd0-4ce9-aTc0- 
6381 fdde[’23b) 

Subject: CSBC Speaker - Ballen 

Group: Site 

Message: 

Hi Heels! 

Friendly Reminder: Martin BaHen, CFO of UNC athletics, is speaking tomorrow at 5:30 pan. in Fetzer 106. 

Interested in learning more about the Club? Money and college athletics? 

Dr. Stroman 

This autoruatic notification nmssage was sent by The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill (https:/isakai.unc.eduiportal)from the EXSS89.001 .SP12 site. 
You can modi~ how you receive notifications at My Workspace > Preferences. 



From: "Frizell, Michael L" <MichaelFrizell@MissouriState.edu> 

Sent: Wednesday, February- 15, 2012 8:47 AM 

To: 

Bcc: Amy Klei ssler <kleissle@uncaa. unc.edu> 

Subject: Call for Proposals: NCLCA 2012 Conference in Reno 

Attach: TENJI’.htm; image002.jpg; image004.jpg; Pa~t.004; TEXT.httn 1; Pal~t.006; TEXT.httn 2 

Dear Colleagues: 

The Mission of NCLCA, the National College Learning (2enter Association, is to support learning center professionals as they" develop and maintain learning centers, programs, and services 
that enhance student learning at the post-secondary level. To help meet that mission, the 2012 annual conference will be held October 3 - 6, 2012 at The Peppermill Hotel in Reno, NV 

The NCLCA Board of Directors and the Conference Planning Cowanittee are excited to announce this year’s theme - "It Takes a Village" The theme reflects the idea that there are many 
connected pathways to helping all students reach their full academic potentiah If you have an experience in one of the following areas dedicated to student excellence, submit a proposal to 
share your experiences and expertise with your colleagues at the conference: 

* Best Practices 12~r Learning Centers 
* Developing Training for Learning Center Programs 
* Developing and Assessing Learning Center Outcomes 
* Program Start-up and/or Evaluation 
* Using Small Group Academic Support Programs 
* Using Today’s Technology/Social Networking 
* Learning (;enters in Graduate Schools 
* Online Learning Centers 
* Finding Funding in Tough Times 

There are two types of proposals: regular sessions which offer in-depth information about a topic, and Poster sessions which are relatively informal conversations about the basics of a 
topic. I have attached a sample proposal<http:/iwww.nclca.org/2012conference/sample proposal.pdf> and a sample poster 
proposal<http:i/www.nclca.org/2012conference/sample poster proposal.pdt2> for you to follow as a guide. Submit proposals electronically at 
http:/iwww.nclca.orgi2012conference/proposal subrriission.htrah The deadline for submitting proposals is Monday-, March 26, 2012. 

If you have any questions about developing and/or submitting a proposal, please contact Jenny- Pippen (jlpippen@noctrl.edu<mailto:ilpippen(~noctrhedu>), NCLCA Professional 
Development Officer. Any other questions about the conference can be directed to me. 

Sincerely-, 

Jim Valkenburg 
NCLCA Vice-President and Cotfference Chair 
j cvalken@delta, edu<mailto:icvalken(~,delta.edu> 

Michael Frizell 
Corresponding Secretary, National College Learning Center Association 

National College Learning Center Association (NCLCA) 
Website: htt’0 ://www.nclca.or~ 

[cid:image002.jpg@01CCEBB 6.04C~.2EB 00] 

Contact Irffom~ation: 

Phone, Bear CLAW: 417-836-6398 
Phone, Director: 417-836-5006 
Office, Director: Meyer Libralsz 112 

Director, Student Learning Services 

Co-Director - Bear CLAW 

E-Mail: bearclatv@missouristate edu<mailto :bearclaw@missouristate. edu> 
Website: http://bearclawmissouristateedu 

Director - Writing Center 
E-Mail: writingcel~ter@missouristate.edu<mailto:writingcel~ter@missouristate, edu> 
Website: http : //writing center.missouristate, edu 

Director - PASS Program 
Website: http://pass.missouristate, edu 

Director - Absent Professor Program 
Website: http ://absentprof.missouristate edu 
[cid:image0(;,4 jpg@01 CCEBB 6.04C2EB 00] 
Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of the intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

M~ SecureStor Stored: total 126207bytes; 

Attachment Link: http://archive02 uncaa unc edu~,7fl 316b fee9e7c34811 ed5584cc53728 

File Name: 2012 NCLCA (;all for Proposals.pdf 

Exptry [)abe: Tue, 15 May 2012 09:48:15 -0400 

Size: 126207bytes 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Bethel, Bradley Richard --bl: ethel@emml.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, Februau 15, 2012 9:51 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: PSYC 

TEXTf.httn 

Considering the difficulty in getting us all together, let’s ask everyone working on PSYC to post their thoughts in the Forum 

Bradley R.H. Bethel I Reading and YVriting Specialist 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 

344 Ridge Rd. I Campus Box 3107 

Chattel tlilL NC 275991T (919) 962-2237 

C         I F (919) 962-8247 

bradley.bethel@unc.edu 

From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:k [eissle(~uncaa.unc edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, February 15, 2012 9:46 AM 
To: Bethel, Bradley Richard 
Sut~ject: Re: PSYC 

What are your thoughts on putting heads together for PSYC?      and I spoke yesterday about what is working and not working :[’or her. We talked about the PsycTrek CI)-Rom resources 
for the te×tbook (our office does not have that version). She is gmng to see if her department has a copy of the textbook/DC-ROM combo that they would be willing to trade us our textbook 

B~FvV at some point this morning I need to run over to davis library - need anything? 

Sent fi-om my iPad 

On Feb 14, 2012, at 9:52 ~\{ "Bethel, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@emaiLunc.edu<mailto:bbethel(~emaihunc.edu>> wrote: 
Yes 

Bradley R.H. Bethel I Reading and Writing Specialist 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Rd. I Campus Box 3107 

Chapel Hill, NC 275991T (919) 962-2237 
C         I F (919) 962-8247 
bradley.bethel@unc.edu<mailto :bradlev.bethel(d~tmc. edu> 

From: Arny Kleissler [l~xailto:kleissle(0)uncaa.mxc.edu]<mailto:[mailto:kleissle,@,tmcaa.unc.edu]> 
Sent: Tuesday, February 14, 2012 9:26 A_’vl 
To: Bethel, Bradley- Richard 
Sut~iect: Fwd: Re: PSYC 

Did you happen to pick up the white piece of paper where I had noted the availabili~" of the LAs for this PSYC get together? (there are a number of pieces of paper stapled together- let rue 

know. ) 

Thanks 

A 

Amy Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-8,43-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu<mailto:kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information An,,, 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From." 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Bethel, Bradley Richard --bl: ethel@emaal.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, February 15, 2012 10:11 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: PSYC 

’I~XTI’.httn 

I just posted in the Forums Will you email the others and ask them to also post? 

Bradley R.H. Bethel I Reading and YVriting Specialist 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 

344 Ridge Rd. I Campus Box 3107 

Chapel Hill NC 275991T (919) 962-2237 

C         I F (919) 962-8247 

bradley.bethel@unc.edu 

From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:k [eissle(~uncaa.unc edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, February 15, 2012 9:55 AM 
To: Bethel, Bradley Richard 
Su[~ject: Re: PSYC 

perfect 

Sent fi-om my iPad 

On Feb 15, 2012, at 9:51 ~L\{ "Bethel, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@emaiLunc.edu<mailto:bbethel(~email.unc.edu>> wrote: 
Considering the diff~cul~ in getting us all together, let’s ask everyone working on PSYC to post their thoughts in the Formn. 

Bradley R.H. Bethel I Reading and Writing Specialist 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudennilk (;enter for Excellence 

344 Ridge Rd. I Campus Box 3107 

Chapel tlifl, NC 27599 ] T (919) 962-2237 

C         I F (919) 962-8247 
br~dley.bethel@unc.edu<mailto:bradles~.bethel(~unc.edu> 

From: Arny Kleissler [ruailto:kleissle(~uncaa.ur~c.edu]<mailto:[mailto:kleissle,@,uncaa.unc.edu]> 
Sent: Wednesday, February 15, 2012 9:46 AM 
To: Bethel, Bradley- Richard 
Sul~iect: Re: PSYC 

What are your thoughts on putting heads together for PSYC?      and I spoke yesterday about what is working and not working for her. We talked about the PsycTrek CD-Rorn resources 
for the textbook (our office does not have that version). She is going to see if her department has a copy of the textbookiDC-ROM cornbo that they would be willing to trade us our textbook. 

B2~V at some point this morning I need to run over to davis library - need anything? 

Sent from my iPad 

On Feb 14, 2012, at 9:52 A~M. "Bethel, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@email.unc.edu<mailto:bbethel,@,email.ur~c.edu>> 
Yes. 

Bradley R.H. Bethel I Reading and Writing Specialist 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Prograru for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Rd. I Campus Box 3107 

Chapel Hill. NC 27599 ] T (919) 962-2237 
C         ] F (919) 962-8247 
bradley bethel@unc edu<mailto :bradley bethelC~)unc, edu> 

From: Am?’ Kleissler [mailto:kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu]<mailto:[mailto:kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu]> 
Sent: Tuesday, February 14, 2012 9:26 AM 
To: Bethel, Bradley- Richard 
Subject: Fwd: Re: PSYC 

Did you happen to pick up thewhite piece ofpaper where I had noted the availabili~’ofthe LAsforthis PSYC gettog~her?(there are a nmnber ofpieces ofpaperstapledtog~her-l~ me 
know.) 
Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudelrnilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 



919-843-8635 o 

k[eiss le@un caa.unc, edu< mailto: kleiss[e(~ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Mentors in Violence Prevention" <info@ncasports.org> 

Wednesday, February 15, 2012 1:01 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Conference Registration is open! 

’IF2XTI’.httn 

Having trouble viewing this email? click here: http:/ivisitor.benchmarkemaihcolrdc/v?e 13F69D&c 16AA&I 55ED163&emai1 uLXCjv67IIv5¥VzowiX,-YD1z2XFEVP,; 
2FWT83dd&relid 483324BB 

You are receiving this email because of your relationship with National Consortium ~2~r Academics and Sports. Please reconfirm your interest in receiving email from us. If you do not wish to 
receive any more emails, you can unsubscribe here 
ConfirmURL :http://visitor.benchmarkemaii.com/c/opt?e 13F69D&c 16AA&I 55ED163&email uLXCjy67IIy5WzowNYDI/2XFM%2I’~T83dd&relid 483324BB 
[1 ] Mentors in Violence Preventionpresents a global conference devoted to exploring the roots of the bystander approach to gender violence prevention, and helping to set an agenda for 
next steps in the field. 

May 31-June 1 

Northeastern University, Boston, MA 

Conference information and registration can be found at 

[2] www mvpnational.com 

MVP National is presented in partnership by: 

R et’erences: 

1 http:i/www.mvpnationai.or~ 

2. http ://www.mvpnationah com 

This ruessage was sent to kleissle@~mcaa.unc.edu by info@ncasports.org 

You can modi~-/update your subscription via the link belo~v. 

Unsubscribe from all ruailings 
http:/:\’isitor.benchmarkemaihcolrv’cisu?e 13F69D&c 16.~&l 55ED163&email aLXCiv67IIv5Wzowi’~WDlz2XFM%2FWT83dd&relid 483324BB 

Manage Subscription 
http:/A~isitor.benctwnarkemail.comJc/s?e 13F69D&c 16AA&I 55ED163&email aLXCiv67IIv5Wzowi’~WDlz2XFM%2FWT83dd&relid 483324BB 

Fo15vard Email 
http://visitor.bcnclmaarkcmaihcon~Jc/i?e 13F69D&c 16AA&I 55ED163&cmail ~tLXCiy67IIy5WzowNYDlz2XFM%2FWT83dd&relid 483324BB 
Report Abuse 
http:/:\’isitor.bencl-m~arkeruail.corrdAbuse?e 13F69D&c 16AA&I 55ED163&email uLXCV67IIy5WzowNYDlz2XFM%2FWT83dd&relid 483324BB 

Email Marketing 

BenctanarkEmail.com 

[http ://visitor .benchrnarkeruaih com] 

Address: 4000 Central Florida Blvd. 

BA II, Suite 113, Orlando, FL, 32816-1400 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

<parking@unc.edu;, 

Thursday, February 16, 2012 7:18 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.tmc.edu> 

UNC Pa~king Billing Statement 

CitatiouNotice 254622.pdf 

Please see attachment for billing statement. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subjet~: 

Attach: 

~chccs.kl2.nc.us~ 

Thursday, Febma~ 16, 2012 7:40 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa~mc.edu> 

Hi Amy, 

If you wouldn’t mind passing this on to the appropriate 
person or letting me know who that is so that I can contact them, I’d 
appreciate it. 

Thanks. 



From: @bellsouth.net~ 

Sent: Thursday, 10:26 AM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: work on Monday 

A~tach: ’IENTf.httn 

Hi Amy-thanks for showing the guys the anatomy app 

Do we tutor on Monday, Presidents Day 

Thanks 



From." 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Michael Mcleod-~_MMCLEOD@clem~n.edu> 

Thursday, Februa~’ 16, 2012 12:46 PM 

@bell~uth.net 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Atmu~l Tutor Training Workshop in Seattle, W,% on April 1 st 

TEXT.htm; 2012 ATP Tutoring Training Workshop - Pre-con.docx 

~[’he A’ITP is happy to announce ~ts ~’mnual Tator Training Workshop in Seattle, WA, on April 1 st This year ATP is collaborating with the College Reading and I.eaming Association 

(CRLA) in presenting Part I of the workshop Don’t miss the opportunity to receive credit towards ATP Tutor or Trainer certification and to get new ideas about how to conduct y’our own 
tutor traimng If you have any questions, please email Beth Nikopoulos at bnikopoulos@dcccd.edu<mailtx?:bniko’9oulos([r;;dcccd.edu> 

ATP looks forward to seeing you in Seattle! 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Mozilla" <mozilla@awesomeness.mozilla.org~ 

Thursday, February 16, 2012 1:31 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Email ~nt to you accidentally on Sunday, Feb. 12 

TENTI’.httn 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@bellsouth.net~ 

Thursday, 4:32 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: work on Monday 

’I~37I’.httn 

so there is tutoring on monday.presidents day 

From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa uric edu> 
To: ~)bellsouth.net> 
Sent: Thu, 11:28:49 AM 
Subject: Re: wurk on Munday 

Absolutely -- ]"’m cunstantly trulling tu try to find new tactics -- I’ll keep 
you posted whenever I :find something! I just let the advisurs knuw to encuurage 
all their students to louk at www.khanacademy.urg It only has a little bit 
that wuuId be helpful for ANAT under their B]OL sectiun. My suns use the site 
for the math, biol and chem classes and have found that the videos are really 
helpfuh 
Thanks fur al[ of your hard work! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of Nurth Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes, Foutbal[ 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 R, dge Rnad, Campus Bux 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for 
the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message.>>~                           ~bellsouth.neL~          10:26 AM >>> 

Hi Amy-thartks for showing the guys the anatomy app. 

Do we tutor on Monday, Presidents Day. 

Thanks. 



Frol~ 

Sent: 

To: 

Sub.iect: 
Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.unc.edu-> 

Sunday~                 12:06 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

: Malh 

’l~2XTI’.httn 

Hello Am?-, 
Do we have another Math tutor avatlable at 7om on Mon & Wed to ~vork ~vith 

I know that work with ; at 7, but meets at 8pm with 

me know what I can do to help with this request. "fhanks 

Wally 
Wall?" Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program :for Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-%2-9893 (W) 

? He needs tutorial support for this class It would be great if someone is available at the 7pm hunr. 
for tIistory They are in the same course, but have different instructors. His 7pm block is open. Let 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.tmc.edu> 

Sunday, 12:45 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: : Math 

Text.httn 

Ok. Thank you Amy. 
Wally 

>>> Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu;~          12:30:56 PM >>>Thanks Wally. rll be in the office around 530 al"~d will look then to let you know. In the meantime if" he needs help 
tonight          is fantastic He does the drop in but handles it like one on one. Will keep you posted. 

A 

Sent from my iPad 

On at 12:05 PM "Wall?’ Richardson" <~vricha@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

> t]elk~ Amy, 
> Do we have another Math tutor available at 7pro on Mon & Wed to work wifh 
hour. ! kno~v that work with at 7, bu meets at 8pm with 
Let me know what I can do to help with this request. Thanks. 
> 

> Wally 
> 

> Wally Richardson 
> Associate Director, Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes 
> Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
> College of Arts & Sciences 
> University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
> 919-%2-9893 (W) 

> 

> 

He needs tutorial support [’or this class. It would be great if someone is available at the 7pro 
for History. ~Ihey are in the same course, but have different instructors tlis 7pro block is open 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.nnc.edu.; 

Sunday, 6:53 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: :Math 

Text.httn 

I’ll check his schedule in the morning to make sure there is not a conflict. Thanks Amy 
Wally 

>>> Amy Kleissler 
thanks 
A 

6:51:35 PM >>: meet on TR nights at 7. Could do TR at 8? No one is avail MW nights for math. Let me know 

Amy Kleissier 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudennilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel t Ii11, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Wally Richardson          12:05 PM >>> 

Hello 2,my, 
Do we have another Marl" tutor available at 7pro on Mort & Wed to work with 
I know that work with at 7, but meets at 8pro with 
me know what I can do to help with this request Thanks. 

? He needs tutorial support for this class. It would be great if someone is available at the 7pro hour. 
for History. ~Ihey are in the same course, but have different instructors His 7pro block is open. Let 

Wally 
Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-962-9893 



From; 

Sent: 

To: 

Sub.je~: 

Aflach: 

Jamie Walker (~_mail.com> 

Sunday, Februa~~ 19, 2012 9:29 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

work tomorrow 

’IENTl’.httn 

Hi Amy, 

I was just wondering ifUNC ever has delays or cancellations for snow How 

can I find out before I need to leave tomorrow morning? 

Hope you’re enjoying the snow3~ evening! My guys LOVE it’. 

Thanks, 
Jamie 



From: ~_~mail.com> 

Sent: Sunday, 9:40 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Re: work tomorrow 

Attach: TgXTI’.httn 

I’m usually fine driving I’ll check the news before leaving and see you 
tomorrow 

at 9:33 PM. Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa uric edu>wrote: 

> On the news. Whatever the umv does, we do such as two hour delay. We 
> absolutely understand ifu don’t ~vant to drive though -- keep me posted. 
>TEx 
>A 
> 

> Sent from my iPad 
> 

> On at 9:29 PM, ~@gmail.com>" 
> ~gmail.com> wrote: 

> > Hi Am?-, 
> > E] 
> > I was just wondering if UNC ever has delays or cancellations for snow [] 
> How can I find out before I need to leave tomorrow morning? 
> > [] 
> > Hope you’re enjoying the snowy eveningt [] N/~y guys I.OVE it! 
> > Thanks, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Katherine Gardocki <kgardocki@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Monday, Februa~ 20, 2012 2:58 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: Meeting Coach Fedora Tonight 

’I~XTI’.httn 

Hi Amy, 

Where will be the meeting be held? 

Thanks! 

Katherine 

On ]X/ion, Feb 20, 2012 at 2:55 PM. Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

Just a reminder of the meeting tonight with Coach Fedora at 630PM -- we 

hope that you can come -- he would like te thank you for aH of your 

contributions to our program t 

Cheers, 

~ny 

Amy Kleissler 

Umversity of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Academic Support Program ]br Student-Athletes, Footbal[ 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 

344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-~g43-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mai[ message, including any attachments, is 

[’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 

privileged ir~formation. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 

distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 

contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message.**** 

*Katherine Oardocki* 
*System Lcvel 3 Class* 
*Chapel Hill High School* 
"919-929-2106 X 42143* 

All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
Ci~ Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, February 20, 2012 3:08 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: EXSS 141 

’I~NTI’.httn 

hope that is all i know- oil .and that is from the old book, not the new book 
there are chapter review sheets in the folder that says fall 2011 new- book 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 
>>> Amy Kleissler 2/20/2012 2:53 PM >>> 
B 
Jaimie was asking if you l~ew of any other EXSS 141 materials other than what is on the U drive? She is looking [’or a review for examn 1 (said that the document on there that is labeled 
’exam 1’ is actually exam 2). Let me l~ow 
thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 I~dge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

klelssle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Cor~fidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: ~email.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 9:44 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: RE: CLAS 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Dear Amy, 

Sorry for the delayed response I had a busy day today. I think that I would be able to tutor for this course 
other history course I also have the benefit of tutoring two students now in the more advanced 

Thanks, 

is not my specialS, but I would do my best to treat it like any 
Let me know what you think. 

Frum: Amy Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Sunday, 7:51 PM 
To: 
Cc: Wally Richardsun 
Subject: 

I wanted to see ifyuu were available to tutur a student 

Thank you 
Amy 

Mondays at 7PM He is a bright student whu works hard, but the time period is very unfamiliar tu him. It is 
Let me knuw your thoughts when you can 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of Nurth Carolina at Chapel IIill 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes, Foutbal[ 

Loudermilk Center fur Excellence 
344 Ihdge Road, Campus Bux 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kle~ssle@uncaa.unc, edu<mailto:kleissle,@,uncaa.unc.edu> 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

~gmail.com~ 

Tuesday, 10:54 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Meeting Coach Fedora Tonight 

’I~NJI’.httn 

Quick concern and         have some type of online quiz the?’ take in 
a class I don’t tutor them in and once they tried to ~vork on it together at 
the same time. I’m pretty sure that that type of thing got some of the 
Florida State kid sin huge trouble years ago. Someone may- want to have a 
quick chat with them. Maybe forward this to Wally? Not quite sure of 
the protocol here. 

Thanks for your help with the trip this weeekend. 

On Mun, at 2:55 PM; Am?’ Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu>wrute: 

> Just a reminder of the meeting tonight with Cuach Fedura at 630PM-- we 
> hupe that yuu can come -- he would like to thank you fur all ufyuur 
> cuntribmiuns tu our program[ 
> Cheers, 
> Amy 

> Am?" Kleissler 
> University of North Carolina at Chapel tliH 
> Academic Support Prugram fur Student-Athletes, Fuotball 

> Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
> 344 Ridge Road. Campus Box 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Cur~fidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged itfformation. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. K you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy- all copies of the original 
> message.**** 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

William Richards <wrichards@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Tuesday, February 21, 2012 12:14 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Believe it or not... 

TEXTI’.httn 

Hey there Amy, 

Believe it or not, I don’t think that I should come in tonight. This 
illness is ridiculous. I don’t feel terrible, but I don’t want to get your 
players sick sitting in that tiny room with them. ~aat do you think? 

-William Richards 

All mail correspondence to and fi-om the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
CiD" Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Am~ie Sullivan" @bellsoufl~.net> 

Tuesday, February 21, 2012 12:33 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.tmc.edu> 

Spring break 

’IEXTI’.httn 

Hi Am?’, I am scheduling some law work and want to confirm that flaere will be 
no LA sessions the week of L~,-C Spring break - March 5th - is that correct? 

Thanks, 

Annie 

The Law Office of Annie L SuIhvan 

203 Lake Manor Rd 

Chapel Hill, NC 27516 

919942.0727 

]@belIsouth.net 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"~x~x~v.footballvideo s.com" <wdr@footbaJlvideos.com> 

Tuesday, February 21, 2012 1:10 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

New lower on-line viewing subscription prices. 

’IEXTI’.httn 

Having trouble viewing this email? 
Click here 
http://campaign.r20.constantcuntact.com/render?lk tlvbc4cab&v 001VJlu5GGZPDQGbOub5X5zidlsvvZrCt2CAxUEsUivanoSvcrcBuNZ- 
1X71VrlIq~R_LMIN3Tsz0w23 aXx124I:N-IinZC30oSFcKnAOc7V~r\Vdk07 Y-S zM~X TVE2237R~%3D%3D 

AMHRICA~S FOOTBALL GAMES ON YOU~ VIDE(3 

SCRF.[~N YOUR FOO’It~XL], G~’,MES ON VIDEO. 

FootballMall[http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?et 1109346735062&s 8289&e 001R-QvblE0hP9]-)LvPY-zaMXo opa- 

X 7I t~/’Z X S kR2zN’XQkXwl xT5r S Rc 9~ S mEQu3 U YrRm3 Z5 H A~mP~ 3 LPJ1JPi oO ht IK u g43 C P4ii8 d q C z~ 101 C B 6Ok 1 v6 S xLmRf[\,e S q aC0 dCGiLIKis06 T4K 5t [XT_~;y G iEvE uTG mk4] 

Video Catalog [http://r20rs6net/tn.isp?et 1109346735062&s 8289&e 001R-Qvb[E0liMSB51~3PkgitTHZ~/’JVNIwO9Z9Atlc’~NnXPQzxDgeTmwoR7zLqiW Jm5LMaAoM-- 

Sk3 KBPE CNC[ghf2~AG41H4UNUpNwJNP-0Kk91~2G~NQ15-d’~,bJe2Jq ()Q~/’~orJffTg ] 

Special Deals [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?et 1109346735062&s 8289&e 0()IR-QvblE01iMtbRReL~xcV6ACuiSANGtlKff0kRCI’vVOZSsS~IkCOF’~’ekiXPklo7G6idKZf3- 

0suWsU(,)FUkWzKcJN[.Y464kyqoD vGmDYHFMo-blS5 SeGA~;yO:[’wXB-nPqlB[gwaYSYfiXuQwSx-HUpt/17nUZewGBk9Zx-vK6TJJJho ] 

Info [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?et 1109346735062&s 8289&e ~1R-Qvb~E~i~DXKKzsz7]JacMXYaN5Ge~f[~Y6~8GZDsYDu~-N9Bafo]~)7~]L4vp9NWiVpbd~[~rYN48Y- 

xEffiaiSokGA]~,oCrw5NIizN-aOOSwFi-t4[K-CNYEN~KOqCb6nXIgOqUeU[31 vgwxtlk -NUUA ] 

Get Suited Up [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?e~1109346735062&s 8289&e 001R-Qvbff{01iMaaPNH52C-la2]~,duam]~.yIkKw5tls- 

zS/xrbSiXacTSToJcqlx5yoCp.wC YrtT17DGc7GENCcW4tlqttdunIPGuOw anUTiWSoB-mYG-WBNq JSE5-4URmm’dPGoR90PCNvW2iOWnRRI)UhA ] 

Merges [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?et 1109346735062&s 8289&e 001R-QvblE01iOE3DGP4dn6s68CkS10SNJz2cwI)P0oXpXUB 0tN-XwMsBUXOG6r-DlawT]-)unvbaWmt]~t62oeftZkih- 

[isTtrl A5ZYFI)D-Fe28R~v0SpUmNphSq7A]~,U67XRc1P2G9bm]wJ’~’-nSLmsUoVRQ ] 

Back It Up [http://r20.rs6net/tn.isp?et 1109346735062&s 8289&e 001R-()vblE0hNKS4aolrlq06fo-tdIiZcco2DwzctlkGdXT~fK~/’HY4Cx4F2rSPsTFd[3OA5H4Z- 

xEr7hY pc3rQB5y:t~dJ’ivO 8C2JiEL2iQzx481uWeoz["usGRYqFGBxJmHJGJJwqhhvruVXSa mv9LX~\ ] 

See Investor Plan. [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?et 1109346735062&s 8289&e 001R-QvblE0hPiR~)12G2fAGmcm6VOC39] k0wLh0JypYHVS-i%LCk 9aVxcmv,4)2D12- 
o M~u~78~IStC~hK6Sr4WuXtN~‘udrkvm~x:kLuu~‘d~‘AhniGet~ivBXh~MVFH8WifJZ~R2SK6LsNb~4GxN9mIY3~ ] 

ReferralProgram[http://r20.rs6.net/mjsp?et 1109346735062&s 8289&e 001R- 

QvblE01iMFOzhAOBXOiXRzsg6Kss 8pWreiSCt9Bi0cO zSiA3 Q JQdpPgWfzlVvq~UxViBDccgO 84dBRi3 o UpK9TRiW- 

IJhZ6DB\~rNxwlQt~r2DXOsFzQYfzTLbRzv FTaVuTmqD08fiDne,47t~q~cYHibLOXxvae-29 eHkduu-ea6bod6V¥i POg ] 

Employment Opportunities [http://r20.rs6.nct/tn.isp?et 1109346735062&s 8289&e 001R-QvblE01iNottlmlDIXZSOoz DSJdvCB4vqlTMAGOxHlwMxGHSKtLXGxvgY zPnI~¢d- 

VwWFzKvraYVYDflQAXCErNgRTp2iCI4QCD7rtcHLvFhLCOFJc9c fxD9KZIV~rE~5UvH01A¥CvO6Uv k510I~vlsJ’Ww ] 

SUBSCR~BET~THEF~TBALLV~DE~1‘~ETW~RK[http://r2~.rs6.net/tr~.isp?e~11~9346735~62&s 8289&e 001R- 

QvblE01iix~MQgwrw gYVFOi.rNJauv0 ZtXFknIntdGt~gagWQzn iSw2EZKU.,a~’iVLNtFDa¥ogsTN&d.,d’BTPLMSsfnJ2~,~wZWr6z~3H AEkUv4N5ikDcvBkqlvn6frs-0JkSt9qsmOe~,~BQ-m0Mt- 

q mrmk2X2HeYVq p 11ROPR5 ETBpz!dT1VdJ tTAwg ] 

Check out New Loxvcr Prices. 

The first 100 subscribers get to request 1 Notre Dame game listed at www.footballvideos.com 

[http:/ir20.rs6.net/tn.isp’.’et 1109346735062&s 8289&e 001R-QvblE01iOOYiR2v~Jvqd540pVJ-g IZGNDNgY4UaTH- 
dabvDqlWysI6IrakltOhrHvbZwnD9XMiikYV pEwoE BDld’atJiuV3dpgzZbSYKVr-JLDnn \VP-TBxv ] 
and that game xvill be put up on the Network free of charge. 

See this lir~ for All available Notre Dame Football Games [http://r20.rs6.net,’tn.isp’.’e~1109346735062&s 8289&e 001R- 
OvblE01iOOlhaRSDvinik3USK ZvTt~L2x2TesDCx bTafLRz53c 3CXZR- 
tclZddz4hG7N©rtEoN~TTGciasvMbHG YimJzntPM94DYicmlv61WcKHL-vc17TNwNq~ZI~’OMc(jazM0ob6iR416zONni5WwSMk3B7kWtPD1G7GnaV~WVPLeYR2rT4FRLNORh3tYAH1 ] 
By months end, every game in the 1988 championship season xvill be available for 
all subscribers to viexv on-line. 

Subscribe for as little as $5 and re-live all the memories ofyo~ favorite Notre 
Dame game. 

There are already hundreds of cool presentations available to view- on the Network 

See \Vhat’s on The Football Video Network [http://r20.rs6.net/tn jsp?et 1109346735062&s 8289&e 001R- 
QvblE01iOQ3QfcSldc3oCG0g IC~X, KsQFv72keWe82gNNAfdRVZKTFJ9PSOS2e.~X, H17ITQdilPIqGPt~8tWlcPa b H~V-Ec2dHSijPLdZII3Fslm6aRcQ7Euv6-GTasLIc@Y- 
1 lx 1 kpop5NPbrhQix.~’x2zN9Wg Vawk7oM Z Jr sJNN99UvpviS OPauH~VwA7nvxf] 

If you have any questions or continents, feel free to email wdr@footballvideos corn 

[mailto:wdr@footballvideos.com] or call 717 732 5643. 

Please note my Name Your Price [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e~1109346735062&s 8289&e 001R-QvblE0hNClkV63Rz2\~V¥09KmqEuL01- 
cO5tUBS JPWIPm03ZS ~v0VnE5a0LB3a2U97ceiovqASRvTbiqKT-u01p16WY kdSLrk,~,OZv36TDECGb0xYiD6 JNA2KGSlrmZzi6Xq’,!81i 5Pak01R1Q4Z7-1 abmOuQEK] 
Special. Pick out an?’ of the tens of thousands of games listed at ,aavw.footballvideos.com 
[http://r20.rs6.net/tnjsp?et 1109346735062&s 8289&e 001R-QvblE01iOOYiR2vHv@5#.)pVJ-g IZGNDN~Y4UaTH- 
dabvDqlV~’sI6ImklPhrHvbZwi1D9XivlijkW pEwoE BDld’atJiuV3dpgzZbS’,qZVr-JLDnn ~¢,~-TBw ] 
and make me an offer. 

Check out w~v.footballvideos corn [http://r20.rs6.net/tnjsp?et 1109346735062&s 8289&e 001R-QvbLE01iOOYIRMJvqd540pVJ-g IZGiN~DNaY4UaTH- 
dabvDqlYVvsI6IlnklPhrHvbZwnD9X~4ijkWA~EwoE BDld’atJiuV3dpgzZbSYKVr-JLDnn WP-TBw ] 



Tens of thousands of College and High School Football Games available on video 

Because the older you get; the better you were. Although, "The Eye in the Sky, 
does not lie" 

America’s Football Games on Your Video Screen 

YOUR Football Games on Video. 

A large selection of Basketball games are also available. Click here to Check out 
my selection of Basketball game videos [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?ct 1109346735062&s 8289&e 001R- 
QvblE01iNrMiFsW5I HHBatmCnaXzvdTniU4ikudGA~,~oimXZTS~\~V341¥VU nIvkbDQtvZ-qaSRiX~UxpUh- 
nbiSZH881cO3fOTxmua7eEdNOiiSkxsXWC92k4eJEVwZs~B2MDGkoTON2qD~ORWSTgCQSKfMa5C] 

Help me understand what facets of SPARX Entel~orise interests you the most. Ride 
any of the links below, and learn more. 
Football Games on Video [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 
lk ti’cbc4cab&e~l108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXqgiH1D88HnwMrzZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBK\VLC~LwiXlhrGX1Ziv9cCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxVgRZkPTM44¥- 
YDkEEnVhsK56Q 0AL18Xdo0BOFArgqWD36Tcm6wvHVheN-GEz-oYETy iazO3OPQKG7w ] 
The Football Video Network [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 

lk tivbc4cab&e~l 108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MEIZXqgiH1D88HnwMr~ZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiS~J9sJOOalBKWLCJbLwiXII-trGX1ZivgcCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxVE_RZkPTM44y- 
YDkEEn\rhsK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B0u7uAYuPWTFJGKBOnCc%’qZC4-E160 V1UJv5wb2HiIc ] 
See Investor Plan [http://r20.rs6.net/tn. isp’.’ 
lk tiybc4cab&e~l108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXqgiH1D88HnwMrzZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBK\VLC~LwiXlhrGX1Ziv9cCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxVgRZkPTM44¥- 
YDkEEnVhsK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B0~Sv2hiQTx-llI~)OKfqrDuQ ] 
Become a Scout [http://r20.rs6.netitn.isl~? 
lk tivbc4cab&e~l 108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MEIZXcl~iH1D88HnwMr~ZVtow OOW3xi©VtL vNiS~J9sJOOalBKWLCJbLwiXII-trGX1ZivgcCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxVp.RZkPTM44v- 
YDkEEn\rhsK56(.~ 0AL18Xdo0B0 slRW,~nxqmYp36bTzah2-~ ] 
Employment Opportunities [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 
lk tivbc4cab&e~l108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXc~iH1D88HnwMrzZVtow OOW3xiOVtL vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBK\VLC~LwiXlhrGX1Ziv9cCdwSMHVlaaoeTLvxV~ZkPTM44v- 
YDkEEnVhsK56QOAL18Xdo0B0 slRWvufimYp36bTzah2-,~ ] 
I ara a Former Player [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.j sp? 

lk tjybc4cab&e~ 1108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MEIZXqgjH1D88HnwMr~ZVtowOOW3xi©VtL vNiS~J9sJOOalBKWLCJbLwjXI1-trOX1ZivgcCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxV~kPTM44y- 
5’~)kEEnVhsK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B003130BX~Y TLllbhOxTr,);v2Yi29ZJS9gDw789ivaTNGavXOr-Cpcd6A ] 
I am a Fan of College Football [http:/ir20.rs6.net/tnjsp? 

lk tiybc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001H154MHZXq~jH1D88HnwMnZVto;v OOW3xir,)VtL vNiStl<2AJ9sJOOalBKArLC~LwiXlhrOX1ZivgcCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxVgRZkP~44¥- 
YDkEEn\rttsK56© 0AL18Xdo0B0x5xtk-i cyp s 8 zRdc -bNATIlr lm6A6Asf] 
Learn more about improving Youth Athletics [http://r20.rs6.net/tnjsp? 

lk tiybc4cab&~1108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXqNH1D88HmvNLnZVtow OOYV3xi©VtL vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBKWLCJbL;viXlhrGX1Z~v9cCdwSMEIVlaapeTL,¢~:VgRZkPT\I44y- 
YDkEEnVksK560 0AL18Xdo0B0orsOZgiTpSJD2GlnHNWxTiUbhKVv&’~lkADDb5W5xr(,)SlBt~eW-x-~ ] 

Forward email 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 6:16 PM 

Bradley Richard Bethel <bbethel@email.unc.edu-~; Amy Kleissler <kleissle@~mcaa.unc.edtr~; WaJly RichaJcdson <wricha@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday/Practice 

’I~XTI’.httn 

Hi everyone- 

I won’t be able to tutor on Friday- I have to be at for something. 

Also, I am interested in going to practice. YVhere is it exactly? How ~vould I get in? And how long is it? 

Thanks, 

University of North Carulina-Chape[ Hill 

~@unc.edu 



Sent: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

WaJly Richardson <wricha@uncaa.tmc.edu~ 

Wednesday,                 9:12 AM 

Bradley Richard Bethel <bbethel@emai|xmc.edu:~; Amy Kleissler <kleissle_~uncaa.unc.edu>: 

@unc.edu-~ 

Re: Ffiday’Practice 

TEXfI’.hun 

Thanks for letting me know about Friday with 

Right now. the guys are doing drills in the morning at 6am on M. T, ’]2a, & F at the football practice fields You will let me need to know when you would like to go. I have to find out who the 

contact person is Practice is currently around 70 minutes right now. After Spring Break is when football practice will begin in earnest 

Wally 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program ]2)r Student-Athletes 
Center ]2~r Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 

~,unc.edu> 

Hi evepyune- 

6:16 PM >>> 

I won’t be able to tutor on Friday- I have to be at for something 

Also, I am interested in going to practice VVhere is it exactly? How would I get in? And how long is it7 

Thanks, 

University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 



From: .~gmaikcom> 

Sent: Wednesday, 9:53 AM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subje~’t: Study ttall 

Amy, 

My uncle’s birthday dinner is tonight at 8PM I will ~vork with and leave aRer that. Thank you 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~email.unc.edtc, 

Wednesday, 1:54 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

RE: M_ATH TR 8PM 

Amy, 

Yes I am available to tutor then 

From: Am?- Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday,                 1:42 PM 
To:      @physics.unc.edu 
Subject: MATH TR 8PM 

I wanted to see if you are available to tutor MATH 
Thanks 
Amy 

at 8PM follo~ving your 7PM appointments? It is a different teacher than the students in your 7PM session. Let me know. 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 I~dge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel }{ill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kle~ss [e@un caa.unc, edu< mailto: kleissle(~ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"BeflM, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@emaJl.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, February 22, 2012 2:26 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@email.unc.edu>; Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Beth Lyons <emlyon@uncaa.unc.edu~; Jennit~r 

Townsend <jtownsend@uncaa.unc.edu>; Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Reminder 

’IENfI’.httn 

This is a reminder that we will meet tomorrow to discuss the documents from UCLA and the second chapter of our book. I’ll see you at 3:00. 

Bradley R.H. Bethel I Reading and Writing Specialist 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 

344 Ridge Rd. I Campus Box 3107 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 ] T (919) 962-2237 

¯ I F (919) 962-8247 

bradley, bethel@unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 4:59 PM 

Am?’ Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Mondays 7PM 

TEN2I’.httn 

Thales, Am?-. I met ;vith this ;veek and I look for~vard to working with him. 

Best, 
Joe 

From: Am?- Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu<mailto:kleissle@ua~caa unc.edu>> 
Date: Wed, 11:00:49 -0500 
To: .~emaihunc.edu<mailto ~email.unc.edu>> 
Cc: Jalmle Lee <jaunleleeQ~uncaa uric edu<mailto:iaimielee(a)uncaa.unc.edu>> 
SubJect: Mondays 7PM 

I wanted to let you know that you have been booked to work with 
Jaimie Lee 
’]?hank you, 
Amy 

Mondays at 7PM. Please let me know if you have any questions or concerns. academic counselor is 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ihdge Rnad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@un caa.unc, edu< mailto: kleiss]e(h? uncaa.unc.edu> 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



To: All Participants<p/>From: Deborah Stroman<p!>Hi Heels! Remember that we have a 

super meeting scheduled today in Kenan B229!<br!> 

<br!> 

Take good notes on how this former NFL star has transitioned to financial success as an 

entrepreneur.&nbsp;<br/> 

<bri> 

Don’t be late!<bri> 

<br/> 

Dr. Stroman&nbsp;<p> <br>This forwarded message was sent via The 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill Messages from the "EXSS89o001.SPI2" site. 

To reply to this message click this link to access Messages for this site: <a 

href="https:/isakai.unc.edu!portalisite!clb68925-1fdO-4ce9-a7cO- 

638~fddef23b/Page/879527e~-b5~4-4e4f-a22~-89df5~e55b~9’~>EXss89°~~~.sP~2</a>.</P> 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.tmc.edu~ 

Thursday, February. 23, 2012 10:01 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Friday, March 2 

’I~N2I’.httn 

That is not a problem at all. Family comes first Please go see your mother! 

Wally 

Wall?- Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
(;enter for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 

>>> Amy Kleissier 2/23/2012 9:57 AM >>> 
Wally, 
I need to ask a ~vor - would it be ok with you if I took oflTnext Friday? I am not trying to get to the beach earlier to work on my spring break tan :) my 

I would like to go up to take care of her so that [ can give my brothers a break The only flights to Syracuse (because no one in their right mind wants to go 
to ~yracuse) are ve~ early in the morning Please let me know your thoughts. 

Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudennilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Cotffiduntiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Lyons <erulyons@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Thursday, 10:54 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: class notes conundrum 

’IENSI’.httn 

Hi Amy, 
We have had luck emailing directly; I typically don’t have students email the note takers because if they (note taker) are not responsible about posting notes email 
correspondence is typically sketchy too. Email to        is also good in terms of a paper trail., have him email her today-. 

Beth Lyons 
Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student Athletes 
919-~;-~029 (office) 

icel[) 
emlyons@uncaa.unc edu 
>>> Amy Kleissler 10:50 AM >>> 
I have a student, , who is having a problem obtaining his notes ]’or 

On Monday, he emailed his notetaker to inquire after the latest notes for the class. ’]’he last posting o17notes was He did not receive word back 

He emailed her again yesterday, but no response. 

He called LI)S looking to speak with             ’, but got the answering machine -- he looked in the campus director?, for her direct line, but none is listed so he called the main office 
number ][’he answering machine gave an option ]’or the staff director?’, but ~he directory did not lis~ 

What does he do no,v??? 
THanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudennilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including an?, attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosme or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"BeflM, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@emafil.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, February 23, 2012 12:30 PM 

Amy Klei ssler <kleissle@uncaa. unc.edu> 

Cell Phones and Study Strategies 

TEXT.htm 

To: Learning Assistants Group 

From: Bradley Bethel 

Learning Assistants: 

Spring Break is almost here, and we are about halfway through the semester. Thanks to your ef~k~rts, our lk~otball student-athletes are in a much better position than they were at this time 
last semester 

Please use the Forums to share your experiences What strategies have you used? How have you adapted PI,AN? 

Also, please read and respond to the NY Times article "Forget What You Know About Good Study Habits". A few of you have already responded and obviously learned a :[’ew things. 

Finally, a reminder about students’ cell phones: If you have had a problem, even once, with students using their cell phones during your session, instruct them to either turn off their cell 
phones or place them on the table immediately upon arriving I_[’they refuse, either kick them out or find the fullt-time staff on duty. Some of you have reported students texting during a 
whole session. That should never happen, because the student should either be kicked out, the phone placed out of reach, or a full-time staffnotified. 

The same goes for students talking during sessions. If one student starts distracting another, either kick him out or find a full-time staffto deal with it. We should have zero tolerance :[’or 
students distracting other students from learning. 

Thanks again for all your contributions This really has been a good semester all around. I am confident the second half will be even better 

This forwarded message was sent via The University of Nolth Carolina at Chapel Hill Messages from the "ASPSA Tutor Training" site. To reply to this message click this link to access 
Messages for this site: ASPSA Tutor Training<https://sakai.unc.edu~p~rtal/site/547~8f54-7f~a-~69~-9ed~‘-bb32afc2fcb8/page/f35339ab-7~c8-48ca-9dd5-754bf85cda99>. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Bethel, Bradley Richard --bk ethel@emaal.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, February 23, 2012 12:31 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: thoughts 

’I~XYI’.httn 

Let’s discuss at the meeting. 

Bradley R.H. Bethel I Reading and YVriting Specialist 

Universit5’ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 

344 Ridge Rd. I Campus Box 3107 

Chapel t Ii[[, NC 275991T (919) 962-2237 

C         I F (919) 962-8247 

bradley.bethel@unc.edu 

From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:k [eissle(~uncaa.unc edu] 
Sent: Thursday, February 23, 2012 1@55 AM 
To: Bethel, Bradley Richard 
Subject: thoughts 

Brad -, 

(food morning. 

1. is scheduled to meet       tomorrow morning at 8AM and then me at 9AM. Instead, he needs to start taking his on line quiz then It is due at 1 ()AM and unlimited time Today is 
jammed packed in his schedule so that was the best time. Let me know. 

2. Lets talk abont the match up. I’m wondering if she wouldn’t be a better match with or else to take a group to lighten your load. Wed/Fri I have and I don’t want to 
cancel that 

3.            came to talk with me RE PSYC ideas (he was unable to locate a forum for PSYC on the Sakai site). I showed him the textbook website for the self-tests, review activities, w~cab 
lists, outline, etc. He had a good idea -- he has been focusing and the small boxes that are littered thoughout the chapters that are marked "key learning goals." FYI, is available to 
work the first summer session. 

4. Any possibility that we could move our 3PM meeting to 245PM? Unfortunately I have to run out at 340PM for a 4PM appt Let me know. 

thanks 

A 

Amy Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Prograru for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu<mailto:kleissle(~uncaa.unc.edu> 

Cor~fidentiality Notice: This e-ruail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irfforu~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Eric Stoffregen <estoffregen@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Thursday, February 23, 2012 12:32 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Tutor tonight 

’I~NFI’.httn 

Good afternoon Amy, 

I am sad to say that I will be unable to meet with my student/athletes 
tonight (Thursday 2/23) - a pesky virus has caught tap with me and makes it 
challenging to talk for any length of time. YVhich, as you might imagine, 
would make directing students difficult 

If you would please let Tia or Wally know I ~vould greatly appreciate it and 
will be ready to go un Monday. 

’]?hanks again and have a great day 

Enc 

Eric Stuff?egen 
Science Instructur 
Chapel Hill High School 
estuffregen@chccs.k 12 nc.us 
(919)929-2106 x 1203 

All mail cun-espundence tu and ]rum the Chapel Hill- Carrborn 
City Schuols is subject tu the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monituring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law en:gurcement. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"BeflM, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Thursday, February 23, 2012 4:26 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@email.unc.edu>; Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Beth Lyons <emlyon@uncaa.~mc.edtr~; Jennit~r 
Townsend <jtownsend@~mcaa.unc.edu>; Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Apologies 

TEXTI’.httn 

I’m sorry, we had a football meeting that became more important than expected and went ~vay longer than expected. Are you all available tomorro~v afternoon? If not, what about Tuesday? 

Bradley R.H. Bethel I Reading and Writing Specialist 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudennilk (;enter [’or Excellence 

344 Ridge Rd. I Campus Box 3107 

Chapel tliH, NC 275991T (919) 962-2237 

C !            I F (919) 962-8247 

bradley.bethel@unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"BeflM, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Friday, February 24, 2012 7:37 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@email.unc.edu>; Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Beth Lyons <emlyon@uncaa.~mc.edtr~; Jennit~r 

Townsend <jtownsend@~mcaa.unc.edu>; Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Meeting Time 

TEXTI’.httn 

Learning Services Team, 

Given that our staff meetings are already every other Tuesday at 3 PM, why don’t we schedule our learning services meetings on the alternate Tuesdays? Anybody oppose? 

Bradley R.H. Bethel I Reading and Writing Specialist 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudennilk (;enter [’or Excellence 

344 Ridge Rd. I Campus Box 3107 

Chapel tliH, NC 275991T (919) 962-2237 

C         I F (919) 962-8247 

bradley, bethel@unc.edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Lyons <emlyons@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, February 24, 2012 8:30 AM 

Bradley Richard Bethel <bbethel@email.unc.edu>; Beth Bridger <bridgerb@email.nnc.edw~; Beth Bridger <bridgerb@nncaa.unc.edu>; 

Jennifer Town~nd <jtownsend@uncaa.unc.edu>; Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Re: Meeting Time 

TEXTI’.httn 

sure, that is fine with me 

Beth Lyons 
Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student Athletes 
919-843-6029 (office) 

icel[) 
emlyons@uncaa.unc edu 
>>> "Bethel, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@emaih uric edu> 2/24/2012 7:36 AM >>> 

Learning Services Team, 

Given that our staffmeetings are alrea@ eveW other Tuesday at 3 PNi~ why don[5~t we schedule our learning serwces meetings on the alternate Tuesdays? Anybody oppose? 

Bradley R.H. Bethel ] Reading and Writing Specialist 
Uniyersi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 

344 Ridge R d. ] Campus Box 3107 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 ] T (919) 962-2237 

C             , F (919) 962-8247 

br~dle~, beth el@unc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"BeflM, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Friday, February 24, 2012 8:50 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@email.unc.edu>; Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Beth Lyons <emlyon@uncaa.~mc.edtr~; Jennit~r 

Townsend <jtownsend@~mcaa.unc.edu>; Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

I~E: Meeting Time 

TEXTI’.httn 

Jenn just reported that the associate directors D meeting is at that time So letDs stay with Thursdays. We[~ll meet next Thursday, to make tap for missing yesterday. 

Bradley R.H. Bethel I Reading and Writing Specialist 

University of North Carolina at Chapel 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudennilk (;enter [’or Excellence 

344 Ridge Rd. I Campus Box 3107 

Chapel tliH, NC 27599 ] T (919) 962-2237 

C         ] F (919) 962-8247 

bradley.bethel@unc.edu 

From: Beth Lyons [mailto:eml¥ons(a)uncaa unc.edu] 
Sent: Friday, February 24, 2012 8:30 AM 
To: Bethel, Bradley Richard; Bridger, Beth; Beth Bridger; Jennifer Townsend; Amy Kleissler 
Subject: Re: Meeting Time 

sure, that is fine with me. 

Beth Lyons 
Learning Specialist 
Academic Support :[’or Student Athletes 
o~u ~ ~o (office) 

(cell) 
emlyons@un caa.unc, edu<mailto :emlyons@uncaa.unc edu> 
>>> "Bethel, Bradley Richard" <bbetheI@email.unc.edu<mailto:bbethel@emaihunc.edu>> 2,’24/2012 7:36 AM >>> 
Learning See, rices Team, 

Given that o~ staffmeetings are already every other Tuesday at 3 P_’v2 xvhy don~t we schedule our learning services meetings on the alternate Tuesdays? Anybody oppose’.’ 

Bradley R.H. Bethel ] Reading and Writing Specialist 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Rd. ] Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 ] T (919) 962-2237 
C              F (919) 962-8247 
bradley.bethel@unc.edu<mailto :bradley.bethel(d~tmc. edu> 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

<bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, February 24, 2012 8:54 AM 

Bradley Richard Bethel <bbethel@email.unc.edu>; Beth Bridger <bridgerb@email.unc.edu>; Beth Lyons <emlyons@uncaa.unc.edu>; 

Jennifer Town~nd <jtownsend@uncaa.unc.edu>; Amy Kleissler <kleissIe@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Re: Meeting Time 

TENTI’.httn 

Our associate directo meetings are at that time Could we do 4? 
Sent from my Verizon Wireless BlackBerry’ 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: "Bethel, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@emaihunc.edu> 
Date: Fri, 24 Feb 2012 12:36:52 
To: Amy Kleissler<kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>; Beth Bridger<bridgerb@uncaa unc edu>; Beth Lyons<emlyons@uncaa.unc.edu>; Bridger, Beth<bridgerb@email.unc.edu>; Jennifer 
Townsend<jtownsend@uncaa.unc. edu> 
Sut~iect: Meeting Time 

Learning Services Team, 

Given that our staffmeetings are already eveW other Tuesday at 3 PM; why don [5]t we schedule our learning services meetings on the alternate Tuesdays? Awbody oppose? 

Bradley R.H. Bethel ] Reading and Writing Specialist 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk (;enter for Excellence 

344 Ridge Rd. ] Campus Box 3107 

Chapel tliH, NC 27599 ] T (919) 962-2237 

C              F (919) 962-8247 

bradley.bethel@unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Bethel, Bradley Richard --bl: ethel@emaal.unc.edu~ 

Friday, February 24, 2012 9:27 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@email.unc.edu>; Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Beth Lyons <emlyon@uncaa.nnc.edtv~; Jennit~r 

Townsend <jtownsend@nncaa.unc.edu>; Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edn> 

I~E: Meeting Time 

TEXTI’.httn 

Okay, so if evewone can do 4, the question is: Beth and Jerm, are you actually able to get out of the associate directors[~ meeting by 4? 

Bradley R.H. Bethel ] Reading and Writing Specialist 
University of North Carolina at Chapel 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 

344 Ridge Rd. ] Campus Box 3107 

Chapel t}iH, NC 27599 ] T (919) 962-2237 

C         ] F (919) 962-8247 

bradley.bethel@unc.edu 

From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:k [eissle(~uncaa.unc edu] 
Sent: Friday, February 24, 2012 9:10 AM 
To: Bethel, Bradley Richard; Bridger, Beth; Beth Bridget; Beth Lyons; Jennifer Townsend 
Subject: Re: Meeting Time 

i can do 4 

Amy KleissIer 

University of North Carolina at Chapel }{ill 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudennilk (;enter for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu<mailto:kleissle(&,uncaa.unc.edu> 

Cortfidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cortfidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-rnail and destroy all copies of the original 
nressage. 
>>> <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu<mailto:bridgerb(d~,,uncaa.unc.edu>> 2/24/2012 8:54 AM >>> 
Our associate directo nreetings are at that time. Could we do 4? 
Sent from rny Verizon Wireless BlackBerry" 

From: "Bethel, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@emaihunc.edu<mailto:bbcthel(d?emaihunc.edu>> 
Date: Fri, 24 Feb 2012 12:36:52 +0000 
To: Anry Kleissler<kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu<mailto:kleissle(d},,mxcaa.unc.edu>>; Beth Bridger<bridgcrb@uncaa.tmc.edu<nrailto:bridgerb(d},,uncaa.unc.edu>>; Beth 
Lyons<ernlyons@uncaa.unc.edu<mailto:emlvons(d},,uncaa.unc.edu>>; Bridger, Beth<bridgerb@cmail.tmc.edu<rnailto:bridgerb(&ernaihunc.edu>>; Jennifer 
Townsend<jtownsend@uncaa.unc. edu<mailto: itownsend(~uncaa.unc.edu>> 
Subject: Meeting Time 

Learning Set’,dces Team, 

Given that ottr staff meetings are already every other Tuesday at 3 PM. why don~t we schedule our learning selwices meetings on the alternate Tuesdays? Anybody oppose? 

Bradley R.H. Bethel ] Reading and Writing Specialist 
Universi~" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Rd. ] Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 ] T (919) 962-2237 
C ~           ¯ I F (919) 962-8247 
bradley.bethel@unc.edu<mailto :bradley.bethel@uric edu> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Townsend <~jtownsend@nncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, Februmy 24, 2012 2:04 PM 

Bradley Richard Bethel <bbethel@email.unc.edu>; Beth Bridger <bridgerb@email.nnc.edu-~; Beth Bridger <bridgerb@nncaa.unc.edu>; 

Beth Lyons <emlyons@uncaa.unc.edu>; Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.nnc.edtr~ 

1~3~,: Meeting Time 

’IEXTI’.httn 

Normally, I would say- that we ~vould. However, I think we will be discussing a lot at the meeting on Tuesday-, so it might be more like 4:30 

Jenn 

Jenn Townsend 
Associate I)irector 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Universi~ of North Carolina, Chapel Hil[ 
919-%2-9538 
919-%2-8247 

>>> "Bethel, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@emaihunc.edu> 2/24/2012 9:27 AM >>> 

()kay, so if everyone can do 4, the questinn is: Beth and Jenn, are you actually able to get out of the associate directorsl~l meeting by 47 

Bradley R.H. Bethel ] Reading and Writing Specialist 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 

344 Ridge R d. ] Campus Box 3107 

Chal~el Hill, NC 27599 ] T (919) 962-2237 

C         [F (919) 962-8247 

bradley bethel@unc edu 

From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:kleissle(@uncaa.~mc.edu] 
Sent: Friday, February" 24, 2012 9:10 AM 
To: Bethel, Bradley- Richard; Bridget, Beth; Beth Bridger; Beth Lyons; Jennifer Townsend 
Subject: Re: Meeting Time 

i can do 4 

Amy Kleissler 

Universi~" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Academic Support Prograru for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 

344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Conihdentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including an?, attachments, is ibr the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may- contain conihdential and privileged information. An?’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 

>>> <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 2/24/2012 8:54 A2vl >>> 
Our associate directo meetings are at that time Could we do 4? 

Sent iicom my Verizon Wireless BlackBe~ 

From: "Bethel, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@email.unc.edu> 

Date: Fri, 24 Feb 2012 12:36:52 ~ 0000 

To: Amy Kleissler<kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>; Beth Bridger<bridgerb@uncaa unc edu>; Beth Lyons<emlyons@uncaa.unc.edu>; Bridger, Beth<bridgerb@email.unc.edu>; Jennifer 



Townsen d<jtownsend@uncaa.un c edu > 

Sut~iect: Meeting Time 

Learning Services Team, 

Given that our staffmeetings are ahea@ every other Tuesday at 3 PM; ~vhy don [:]t we schedule our learning sen’ices meetings on the alternate Tuesdays? Awbo@ oppose? 

Bradley R.H. Bethel [ Reading and Writing Specialist 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Prograrn for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Rd. [ Campus Box 3107 

Chattel Hill, NC 27599 [ T (919) 962-2237 
C         [ F (919) 962-8247 
br~dle}.bethel@unc.edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Bethel, Bradley Richard --bk ethel@emaaLunc.edt> 

Friday, February 24, 2012 2:24 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@email.unc.edu>; Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Beth Lyons <emlyon@uncaa.nnc.edu~; JennJt~r 

Townsend <jtownsend@nncaa.unc.edu>; Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edn> 

lYrE: Meeting Time 

’ITZXTF.httn 

So next week we Dll meet on Thursday at 3. Future meetings will be on Tuesdays at 4 All agreed? 

Bradley R.H Bethel I Reading and Writing Specialist 

University uf North Carulina at Chapel Hill 

Academic Suppurt Prugram fur Student-Athletes 

Loudennilk (;enter [’or Excellence 

344 Ridge Rd. I Campus Box 3107 

Char)el Hill X’C 27599 ] T (919) 962-2237 

C         ] F (919) 962-8247 

bradley.bethel@unc.edu 

From: Jennifer Townsend [mailto:ituwnsend(~uncaa.unc edu] 
Sent: Friday, Febmapi 24, 2012 2:04 PM 
To: Bethel, Bradley Richard; Bridger, Beth; Beth Bridger; Beth Lyuns; Amy Kleissler 
Subject: RE: Meeting Time 

Normally, I would say that we would. However, I think we *vill be discussing a lot at the meeting on Tuesday, su it might be mure like 4:30. 

Jenn 

Jenn Townsend 
Associate I)irectur 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Universi~ of Nurth Carolina, Chapel Hill 
919-962-9538 
919-962- 8247 (fax) 

>>> "Bethel, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@err~ail.unc.edu<mailto:bbethel(&email.tmc.edu>> 2/24,’2012 9:27 AM >>> 
Okay, so if everyone can do 4, the question is: Beth and Jenn, are you actually able to get out of the associate directors[~ meeting by 4? 

Bradley R.H. Bethel I Reading and Writing Specialist 
Universi~" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Rd. I Campus Box 3107 

Chapel Hill, NC 275991 T (919) 962-2237 
C         I F (919) 962-8247 
bradley.bethel@unc.edu<mailto:bradlev.bethel(&unc.edu> 

From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:kleissle(d~uncaa.tmc.edu]<rrmilto:[raailto:kleissle(&uncaa.mxc.edu]> 
Sent: Friday, Februar/24, 2012 9:10 AM 
To: Bethel, Bradley- Richard; Bridget, Beth; Beth Bridger; Beth Lyons; Jennifer Townsend 
Subject: Re: Meeting Time 

i can do 4 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Foothall 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
ChapelHill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleissle~aTuncaa uric edu<mailtokleissle,~uncaa uric edu> 

Confidentiality’ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may- contain confidential and privileged information. An?’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> <bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu<mailto:bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu>> 2/24/2012 8:54 AIM >>> 
Our associate directo meetings are at that time. Could ;ve do 4? 
Sent Iicom my Verizon Wireless BlackBew 

From: "Bethel, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@email.unc.edu<mailto:bbethel@email.unc.edu>-> 
Date: Fri, 24 Feb 2012 12:36:52 +0000 
To: Am?’ Kleissler<kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu<mailto:kleissle@m~caa unc.edu>>; Beth Bridger<bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu<mailto:bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu>>; Beth 
Lyons<emlyons@uncaa unc.edu<mailto:emlvons@uncaa.unc.edu>>; Bridger, Beth<bridgerb@email uric edu<mailto:bridgerb@email unc edu>>; Jennifer 
Townsend<jtownsend@uncaa.unc edu<mailto:jtownsend@unca a unc.edu>> 
Subject: Meeting Time 

Learning Services Team, 

Given that our staffmeetings are already every other Tuesday at 3 P2{ why dun[3t we schedule uur learning serwces meetings on the alternate Tuesdays? Anybody uppose? 



Bradley R.H. Bethel I Reading and Writing Specialist 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudennilk (;enter for Excellence 
344 Ridge Rd. I Campus Box 3107 

Chapel t Iil[, NC 275991T (919) 962-2237 

I t~" (919) 962-8247 
bradley.bethel@unc.edu<mailto :bradl ev.bethe[@ un c edu> 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<wricha~uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sunday, Februao~ 26, 2012 5:32 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: toNght 

Amy, 
I am 3 hours a~vay. I ~von’t be back in town until after 8pm I ~vould if I was in to~vn. 
...... Original Message ...... 
From: Amy Kleissler 
To: Wally Richardson 
Subject: tonight 
Sent: Feb 26, 2012 5:09 PM 

Wally, 
I have a huge favor to ask -- I asked Tia but she has her nephew-. I am working tonight because I took the shift for Brad so that he could do something tonight I sound like a train wreck but 
today I woke ~vith a migraine but didn’t take any headache medicine because i am on the heavy duty back meds and didnt want them to interact, problem is that the head pain has gotten to a 
level where it hasn’t gone away alrd it is making me vomit, i feel so bad about asking you to do this, but I am just not capable of coming in. I can ask Brad, too. Let me know 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program lbr Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

klelssle@uncaa uric. edu 

Sent from my Verizun Wireless BlackBerry 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

%x~x~v.footballvideo s.com" <wdr@footba]lvideos.com> 

Monday, Februao~ 27, 2012 8:29 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Buy 5 or more - pay $40 per game. 

’IEXTf.httn 

Having trouble viewing this email? 
Click here 
http://campai~n.r20.constantcontact com/render?llr tlvbc4cab&v 001v4Ou- 
PBFbAY2¥V48kGCV23A1 rhXSZISZ5PLVaoInv 1 jEF 1 dHckvBL7CzZtCxmlbmgAS6Nvld9g~RiimZHTQH 1F2upKtEi SRhbB5tOfzCWxVVVa Ja~’0FezZaQ %3D%3D 

AMHRICA~S FOOTBALL GAMES ON YOU~ VIDE(3 

SCREEN YOUR FOO’It~’,L], G~LMES ON VIDEO. 

FootballMall[http://r20.rs6.net/tnisp?et 1109391666907&s 8289&e 001HiXoMHDd6o0t3plVFgH9mrtXaqeGbSL7pO2Unb2vW]Te7VJff-Ti2mdf(,)- 

W Ogp StPFA[L fS LHnTKHJ3 SuVP4hiiitX~J<204Cms56h IaqmS 8LXfl ,~5 SH J-fkP 1L FaiJ29 [S4Q>~ISTEkp5ZYx-3b zH oAuVv~5 Y~bImy2v ] 
Video Catalog[http://r20rs6net/tn.{sp?et 1109391666907&s 8289&e 001tt{XoM[tDd6o0qST4TJUK~luv~L:f]--Q&a72~NnYRkvlo[V3dbNaCGVWbwGk~UlAgpfln- 
7ZZAFLF] Y~oVCuA J~NeaVMQsZdOypk-DSusTOvWG{2{ 8vdPhCL6VlpeQqs6vpBFx]"KSZr8 ] 
SpecialDeals [ht~://r20.rs6.net/tn.{sp?et 1109391666907&s 8289&e 001H]Xo?~ffIDd6o0yC3fQA5-iVP0O0e0SN3Wut6N62KnT00~Vo3E--rv- 

hiY~5~mrPc~eS7qYd~5K~n9d7S7(~&~m9z[~9[~cdz~w79h~q9J~A8A~Vd~-(~’~v~(~s~kaB~H2x~Z9~I,aIK78BENq9GXmk2VXs~aW62~) ] 
Info [http://r20.rs6 net/tn.]sp? 
e~l109391666907&s 8289&e 001tt{XoM[tDd6ol~INV4NlrKO4sixYEr04nZvbKbd5RIkDzKqpIYMCmW On~nFc7UNpwGrSp9m7o~0[3rSe6 r o zZCa[tympE~V5dqr2ab~JX{d[t~O~oDpP b~i 
- B0i~UeO ] 
Get Suited Up [http:~/r20.rs6 net/m{sp%~1109391666907&s 8289&e 001H~XoMHDd6o3Wq4q~H7tSYIiLevk-TKK0O<LbveGK5YX)IA2~NILDx~oZi4ox2SiH~KakRFb- 
L34ff~2XBOWW~b&sbtT4WVqg0isLrt IIQWQNkneAe~ hnceaG 3eQkO--&NZ~[3048 EW21uwpEudN ] 
Merges [http://r20.rs6neVtn.{sp?et 1109391666907&s 8289&e 001H{XoMHDd6o08DepZ7V0 7~{nv-okQWsYmviYv rhsSD4iA{XCzSwbqnTF96EgMq- 
I~QEZt]x Zha~Y7LZKGFA3[u7SEcD6vA6q~EIq~BB~Mr~hcR5N~q4JZTu~pu~v~KW[,VHL~4mU~4~nN~rhqH~[>Q ] 
Back[tUp[ht*p://r20.rs6.net/misp?e~l109391666907&s 8289&e 001tt{XoM[tDd6o0NuM~{Tx~QOqLr5Htr~pQdGC4rS04{Swk9~kQneubn~xvhZp58ff 9bF4RO~[N7U[tAyH- 
nvFH~692n96Qn3QwceYgff)MsKirgtZt4oxO{ 8 [ZDqOqBks6eV~ RWF4Bt IkKFAOWp6pkc772w ] 

See lnvestor Plan [http://r20rs6.net/tn.jsp?et 1109391666907&s 8289&e ~0~IIiX~MHDd6~5@‘9Vv~3cu83R3~V.abST3zE0~CtvNhY7eSsvUJtizT5BXmB~hsIIVOGHLZDI;Z83EiwMC~Q~- 

dAiG HF5Wb-VH 7[VAviN)X JTUFsI)ut E2pJSWhduBsn5c2mZPd2ZOxYNk~K6913ZyZZsMCpxQ ] 

Refclwal Program [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 

e~l109391666907&s 8289&e ~HiX~2v~Dd6~wp6~-u~tKfSsGkD6Dx~K~wFdBkce89Lx3~ENacCxR9u7~GnEI6Z3M1~DrFwP5C6GRAe~ucbX,‘md13Y~*~m kAz4N3i4dTDSJpU7tnHE0mZpL2 

-¥Vrr~tLpI 1CGXQ 

Employment Opportunities [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 

e~l 109391666907&s 8289&e 

-fA ] 

Due to the popularity of this special it has been extended. 
Buy 5 or more games and pay only $40 per game. 

Thats right. This one is for those interested in 5 or more games. Best per game 
offcr ever! 

BW 5 gaines and pay only $40 per game totalling $200. 
You must buy at least 5 games. Feel free to buy lnore. 
If you want to buy exactly 5 games use this 
200EX)LLARSKU[htt~://r20.rs6.netitn.is~?ct 1109391666907&s 8289&e 001HiXoMHDd6o25olGwZetdLCVti843NPo6ZDkbid~iIoaw-STT- 
vEeC~XCX~VSAXvo7EDw~hc~XN7m~vFGZe~2H~V2s~JZTVVr4f7LCeN~)i~KTeiiJ55GAHHvL~FR~e©HA EurtiW’*%kSKiE58kE97w ] 
or, if you are buying more than 5 games use this 
40DOLLARSKU[http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.isl~?et 1109391666907&s 8289&e 001HiXoMHDd6o3Uls~xv2eOmDiVHM~xDcvLAeenTMt~v~RJfo-YighrtvONEclV~qmxYicH- 

7TLFOsSObo2 m6P YOLcvvt77thOrCBEERv-kVbX2 JCUihGJuOc 12m6itNt 8 eZca c 8ufoaINLsvZvP2Asozi SP0 Ja 
and adjust the quantiy accordingly. 
Click here for more on using Special SKUs [http ://r20.rs6.net/tn.j sp’.’ 
e~l109391666907&s 8289&e 001HjXoMHDd6o3TKN0rTGqjzaZVHteTvZ3i~)¢[go2RJziXN1OoFgSSXIPKD13cUe.~xdKgEG TVMHF\rLagC’©lNgtHmwR7IvIOZ9wfah5gRPslt6KzScQHvXoS’a 
-AFvgVsVzSxg7apkkTugnkRef75¥Vuhr-5Xag6hms S ] 
HulTy, this special ends We&~esday 2/29/2012 at midnight. 

Use discount code - 5 or more 

Check it out and ride this link to www.footballvideos com [http:/ir20.rs6.net/tnjsp? 

e~1109391666907&s 8289&e 001HiXo\~d6o2hEDp9hlC7xGilgHXRvIqTQx~’m~ZQaKBsqMuQ171C5wz4rcuogSab3Zsxauz-sJ f4kDpvwrtr9XqlR2ZZfli9HPaOT5r~x0Tp 7Frih76Rgg ] 

If you have any questions or cormnents, feel free to email wdr@footballvideos.com 
[mailto:wdr@footballvideos.com] or call 717 732 5643 

Check outw~vwfootballvideos.com[http://r20.rs6.neVtnjsp?et 1109391666907&s 8289&e 001HiXoMHDd6o2hEDp9hlC7xGllgFLXR~/IqTOx>m’tZOaKBsqMuOl71C5wz4rcuo<Sab3Zsxauz- 

sJ l:41¢L"p,~vrtr9XqlR2ZZfli9HPaOT5nx0Tp7Frlh76Rf~ ] 

Tens of thousands of College and High School Football Games available on video. 

Because the older you get; the better you were Although, "The Eye in the Sky, 
does not lie". 

America’s Football Games on Your Video Screen. 



YOUR Football Games on Video 

A large selection of Basketball games are also available. (;lick here to Check out 
my selection of Basketball game videos [http://r20.rs6 net/m.isp? 
e~1109391666907&s 8289&e ~HiXoM[~Dd6o~‘(JW~e[LiiI:~JxuqW~dSZ5(~JaN~8mFiR~B7KRI~f[~vLPV~©pecLeh\VkpDY3eJ5Ae~2hb~ 2hSm(,)JiUkS6dXbq67421~WOib~;~DI9MeYaDdlidiEOl 

Help me understand what facets of SPARX Enterprise ~nterests you the most. Ride 
any of the links below, and learn more. 
Football Games on Video [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 
lit tiybc4cab&e~l108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXqgiH1D88HnwMrzZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBK\VLC~LwiXlhrGX1Ziv9cCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxVgRZkPTM44¥- 
YDkEEnVhsK56Q 0AL18Xdo0BOFArgqWD36Tcm6wvHVheN-GEz-oYETv iazO3OPQKG7w ] 
The Football Video Network [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 
llr tivbc4cab&e~l 108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MEIZXqgiH1D88HnwMruZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiS~J9sJOOaIBKWLCJbLwiXI1-trGX1ZivgcCdwS_’vffIVlaapeTLvxVp_RZkPTM44y- 
YDkEEn\~sK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B0u7uAYuPWTFJGKBOnCc%’qZC4-E160 V1UJv5wb2HiIc ] 
See Investor Plan [http://r20.rs6.net/tn. isp’.’ 
lit tiybc4cab&e~l108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXqgiH1D88HnwMrzZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBK\VLC~LwiXlhrGX1Ziv9cCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxVgRZkPTM44¥- 
"x’DkEEnVhsK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B0~Sv2hiQTx-llI~)OKfqrDuQ ] 
Become a Scout [http://r20.rs6.netim.isp? 

lk tivbc4cab&e~ 1108759976179&s 0&e 001H]54MEIZXqgiH1D88HnwMruZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiS~J9sJOOaIBKWLCJbLwiXI1-trGX1ZivgcCdwS_’vffIVlaapeTLvxVp_RZkPTM44y- 
YDkEEn\~sK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B0 slRW,~n_kqmYp36bTzah2-~ ] 
Employment Opportunities [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 

lk tiybc4cab&e~l108759976179&s 0&e 001H]54MHZXqgiH1D88HnwMrzZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBK\VLC~LwiXlhrGX1Ziv9cCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxVgRZkPTM44¥- 
YDkEEnVhsK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B0 slRWyaflmYp36bTzah2-v~ ] 
I ara a Former Player [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 

lk tivbc4cab&e~ 1108759976179&s 0&e 001H]54MEIZXqgiH1D88HnwMruZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiS~J9sJOOaIBKWLCJbLwiXI1-trGX1ZivgcCdwS_’vffIVlaapeTLvxVp_RZkPTM44y- 
YDkEEnVhsK560 0AL18Xdo0B003130BXRY TlJIbhOxTOw2Yi29zJSg~Dw789iva7NGavXOr-Cpcd6A 
I am a Fan of College Football [httl~:/ir20.rs6.net/tn.iso? 
lk tivbc4cab&e~l108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXcI~iH1D88HnwMrzZVtow OOW3xiq)VtL vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBK\VLC~LwiXlhrGX1Ziv9cCdwSMHVlaa’0eTLvxV~,ZkPTM44v- 
YDkEEn\rhsK56© 0AL18Xdo0B0x5xfx-i cvp s 8 zRdc -bNATIlr 1 m6A6Asfl 
Learn more about improving Youth Athletics [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isl~? 

lk tjybc4cab&e~ 1108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MEIZXqgjH1D88HnwMruZVtowOOW3xi©VtL vNiS~J9sJOOaIBKWLCJbLwjXI1-trGX1ZivgcCdwS_’vffIVlaapeTLvxVg~kPTM44y- 

YDkEEnVhsK56QOAL18Xdo0B0orsOZgiTp 8YD2GltffIN WxTj LPohKVvd3flca~DDb5W5xrQ 8 ]]3tieW-xP~ ] 

Forward email 

http://ui.constantcontactcorrdsa/fwt~ijsp?llr tlybc4cab&m 1102701453619&ea kleissle@uncaaunc.edu&a 1109391666907 

This email was sent to kleissle@uncaa.unc edu by wdr@footballvideos com. 

Update Profile/Email Address 

http://visitor.constantcontact.com/do?p oo&mse 001beAL-N5vKf©10ZPVxJwpVBtt841rPgqa&t 001JnbMTblCb-qiX,-zrcTZ711Tg%3D%3D&llr ti~,,bc4cab 

Instant removal with SafeUnsubscribe(TM) 
http://visitor.constantcontact.com/do?p uaa&mse 001beAL-N5vKf~)10ZPVxJwpVBtt841rPgqa&t 001JnbMTblCb-qNzrcTZ711Tg%3D%3D&llr ti~/bc4cab 

Privacy Policy: 
http://ui constantcont act.com/roving/CCPrivac~/Policv.j sp 

Online Marketing by 
Constant Contact(R) 
http://wwwconstantcontact.com/home.jsp?pn paonline&cc TEM Hisp 233 

www.footballvideos corn ] 67 Oreenmont Drive i Enola i PA ] 17025 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Kim Lindekugel <~ldindekugel@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Monday, Februao~ 27, 2012 8:51 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Tuesday Evening 

’I~XTI’.httn 

I wanted to ask if it was okay if I miss my Tuesday evening sessions. IVly 
boyfriend is a high school basketball official and he got a regional game 
on Tuesday night. I would like to go watch him. He reIis the the first 
game and then the CHHS Lad?’ Tigers play the next game. I would also love 
to go and support them Please let me know if this is okay I apologize 
for the short notice and will understand if it doesn’t work out 

Thanks so much and have a wonderful Mi)nday[ 

K~n Lindekugel 

All mail con-espondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bec: 

Subject: 

"Magness, Jodi" <magnes@email.tmc.edu;, 

Monday, Februao~ 27, 2012 9:01 AM 

Bria~ Coussens <coussens@email.unc.edu>; Jaimie Lee <jaimielee@uncaa.unc.edu>; Jennifer Townsend <jtownsend@uncaa.unc.edu>; 

Amy Byme Kleissler <kleissle@email.unc.edu>; Tia Overstreet ~a~vers~re@email.unc.edu>; Cheryl Junk <tweete@emaiI.unc.edu>; WalIy 

Richardson <wrich~uncaa. unc.edu> 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu:> 

s~dent athletes with faAling grades 

Dear coaches, 
I am writing to you because two of the student athletes 

in my cias~’ l~ailed 
the t~rst m~d-tetm exam Che~l Junk in academic advising recomanended 
that I contact you, to make sure that these students receive the 
assistance the?’ need to improve their performance in the class. 
Here is the information (the percentages are their grades on the 
lind-term, out o17 a possible 100%): 

32.75% He only partially answered the 
IDS, and he did not write a single word for the essay portion, despite 
having the choice between two essays. 

49.2% He only partially answered the IDS; and 
while he put something for the essay, it did not address most of the 
questions asked of him and showed little to no knowledge of the topic 

Please let me know if there is anything else I can do to assist. 
Best wishes, 
Professor Jodi Magness 
Religious Studies 



Fi~olll: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Befl~el, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@emofil.unc.edu> 

Monday, Februao~ 27, 2012 9:56 AIVl 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

New Feedback Item 

TEXF ,hm~ 

To: Learning Assistants Group 

From: Bradley Bethel 

Learning Assistants: 

Please be advised there is a new item on the tutor feedback forms. The new item asks whether the student completed his or her notes or reading since the last session. I had this item added 

because many of you have reported that students are still not doing much outside their sessions Please mark or do not mark the new box accordingly. ~Vhen students should have but did 
not complete some reading ancFor take some notes since their last session, please indicate, in the comments section, what reading or notes they did not complete. This will help us continue 

to hold students accountable 

Thanks and have a great week. 

This forwarded message was sent ~’ia The Universib" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill Messages from the "ASPSA Tutor Training" site. To reply to this message click this link to access 

Messages for this site: ASPSA Tutor Training<https://sakai unc.edu/p~rta~/site/547~8f54-7~a-469~-9ed~-bb32afc2fcb8/pa~e/f35339ab-7~c8-48ca~9dd5-754bf85cda99>. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Frank Felicelli <frank.felicelli@orange.kl2.nc.us> 

Monday, February 27, 2012 1:02 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

delayed today lbr ~ssion 

’IEXTI’.httn 

Hey Am?’,, 

We rescheduled him for 6pm but it does not look like I will get there 
tonight until 630... sorry, for late notice 

Frank Felicelli, MS, NBCT 
World Histo~’, AP European HistoW 
Cedar Ridge High School 

NOTICE: This e-mail message may contain information that is confidential under federal or state law, and should not be read, copied or distributed by anyone other than the person to whom 
it was intended ]1" the reader of this message ~s not the intended recipient, please note that reading, copying or distributing this message is prohibited. If you have received this message in 
error, please noti(y the sender immediately and please delete the message. 
}>mail correspondence to and from this sender may be subject to the North Carolina Public Records law and may be disclosed to third pames 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Eric Stoffregen <estoffregen@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Monday, February 27, 2012 2:19 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Tutor Monday 

TENTI’.httn 

Good afternoon Amy, 

I am sorW to say that my illness persists 
Please pass on my regrets to my students. 

Thanks veW much. 

Eric 

Eric Stoffregen 
Science Instructor 
Chapel Hill High Schuul 
estoffregen@chccs.kl 2.nc.us 
(919)929-2106 x 1203 

All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrburu 
Ci~" Schouls is subject to the Nurth Carulina Public Recurds 
Law, which may result in munitoring and disclusure tu third 
parties, including law enforcement 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, Februa~ 27, 2012 8:22 PM 

Beth Lyons <emlyons@uncaa.unc.edu>; Amy Kleissler <kleissle@~mcaa.unc.edtr~ 

report 

TEXTI’.httn 

Do ~ve still have             testing from Football about 2 years ago? 
If not, can we contact Lyn to get it? 

Thanks! 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@gmail.com> 

Tuesday, Februa~ 28, 2012 11:10 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: PSYC 

Thanks! Sounds like a great help! 

On Feb 28, 2012, at 11:08 ~,A. Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa uric edu> "vVl-ote: 

> good mornin!! 
> I wanted to let you know that are putting together some materials that may be helpful in your sessions to help the students relate the overall concepts to the larger picture of 
the course, and from there, the smaller concepts and vocabulaW within the chapters ---> 
> 

> there will be one set of index cards with the larger concepts in one color (blue), with another set of cards ~vith the terms/concepts in green. Together with the cards we ~vill have ~vritten 
down some ideas for ho~v to use them such as: make a grid on the board, and place one of the blue terms in each of the squares the student(s) has the deck of green cards, and must place 
them in the correctngrid box with the proper telrn. Simple, I know, but really seems to help the students visualize the connections we have been talking about, and gives them a mental 
picture to keep in their head during studying and testing 
> 

> i hope this helps. Please let me know- if you need anything! 
> thanks 
>A 
> 

> Sent from my iPad 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Allison, Kim A" <k~Jlison@emafil.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, Febma~ 28, 2012 11:42 AM 

Bradley Bethel <bradley.bethel@unc.edu>; Beth Bridger <bridgerb@email.unc.edu>; Beth Lyons <emlyon@uncaa.unc.edu>; Tony Yount 

<gyoun@email.unc.edu>; Jmmie Alexis Samatha Lee <j mmielee@email.unc.edu>; Jenn Townsend <jj towns@email.unc.edu>; Amy 

Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edtr>; Kym N Orr <orr@email.~mc.edu>; Tia Overstreet <overstre@emaiLunc.edu>; Robert J Jr Mercer 
<~nerce@email.unc.edu>; Spencer Brooks Welbom <swelbom@email.unc.edu>; Wally Richeadson <wricha@uncaa.unc.edu>; Nathan 

John Ymbrough <yarbro9@email.unc.edu> 

Sick m~d Vacation leave 

TEXT.htm 

Please send me your sick and vacation leave information ]’or the ]’ollowing months: 
January 
Februa~ 

Thanks, 
Kim 

Kun Allison 
Department Manager 
Ctr for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
450 Ridge Road, Suite 2203 
Campus Box #3106 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3106 
919-%2-1046 (ph) 
919-843-5341 (fx) 
kallison@email.unc.edn 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@gmail.com> 

Tuesday,                 11:55 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Re: PSYC 

TEXT.htm 

Thanks Amy ! This sounds great. When I have my next session working with 
Psych~ should I just come 
by your office to get the cards? 

On Tue, at 11:08 AM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

good morning! 
I wanted to let you know that and I are putting together some 
materials that may be helpful in your sessions to help the students relate 
the overall concepts to the larger picture of the course, and from there, 
the smaller concepts and vocabula~r ~¥ithin the chapters ---> 

there will be one set of index cards with the larger concepts in one 
color (blue), with another set of cards with the terms/concepts in green. 
Together with the cards we will have written down some ideas for how to 

use them such as: make a grid on the board, and place one of the blue 
terms in each of the squares, the student(s) has the deck of green cards, 
and must place them in the correctngrid box with the proper term. Simple, 
I know, but really seems to help the students visualize the connections we 
have been talking about, and gives them a mental picture to keep in their 
head during studying and testing. 

i hope this helps. Please let me know if you need anything! 
thanks 

>A 

Sent from my iPad 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

<dstro@unc.edtc, 

Wednesday, February 29, 2012 6:17 PM 

Amy Klei ssler <kleissle@uncaa. unc.edu> 

EXSS 89 - Entrepreneurship 

TEXT.hm~ 



To: All Participants<p/>From: Deborah Stroman<p!>Hi Heels! <br!> 

<br/> 

Information on the quiz and the optional field trip assignment has been posted in Sakai 

(Assignments) o<bri> 

<br/> 

Use your time wisely!<br/> 

<br/> 

Dr. Stroman<p> <br>This forwarded message was sent via The 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill Messages from the "EXSS89o001.SPI2" site. 

To reply to this message click this link to access Messages for this site: <a 

href="https:iisakai.uncoedu/portal/site/clb68925-1fd0-4ce9-a7c0- 

638~fddef23b/Page/879527e~-b5~4-4e4f-a22~-89df5~e55b~9~~>EXss89.~~~.sP~2</a>.</~> 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"~x~x~v.footballvideo s.com" <wdr@footbaJlvideos.com> 

Friday, March 2, 2012 1:35 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

New look - w~¥.tbotbaJlvideos.com and more 

’IEXTI’.httn 

Having trouble viewing this email? 
Click here 

http://campaign r20.constantcontact.com/render?llr tivbc4cab&v 001GW57©q-hwGRaLtX1~Pw UvaYVBVeKw Hr ODEciw4qmi3uF~mD0- 
IcoU0wushTh7IIpbMfqGw31XTzXUHn-aYOukglL G DXgsF3eOnWILYlzL06191WSgZJw%3D%3D 

AMHRICA~S FOOTBALL GAMES ON YOU~ VIDE(3 

SCRF.[~N YOUR FOO’FB~’,L], G~",MES ON VIDEO. 

Football Mall [http://r20.rs6.net/tnisp?e~1109436071047&s 8289&e 001RilB~ddNxvpLI.c¥CL13trVmJiEecvzTyDoTe4vv50C3XOBcpsBvzS-z7Eff0KhEulFpBkNAfr- 

vOXZiUMg{MKIK tC (2eFaVBfN’IkwZUiEWq3u3v083RSaIW4qdgMluNLS7V92hlPcn30YLaO~KZAv-;’_SZI,IfEilLtua] 

Video Catalog [http://r20rs6.net/tnisp?e~1109436071047&s 8289&e 001RilB~ddNxvp4Ax7 JSIk4fBh~/’axozGQSrb[t0DmHm[g7Hidh6YM poPB3VXIt’d2- 

9g:folYzeV29mJ5bEeNP6iOcSHw4CSMfXhirl-am’d 9R4p06Sx2WlxN~qui3aNJ3H fBQcs7eDe[ ] 

Special Deals [http://r20.rs6.net/m isp?e~l 109436071047&~s 8289&e 001RilBgddNxvoHYOFffSV~q[~’xOPlnmOJWAL61KcqLdqg, rzoV6J1WMve¢oDh2y8- 

0pPhpbe6T 3CnV2Dxb6~2Li9kqrKTt‘eBzYWQHSJV~:[Ab5O3C9cEocN4vnH~RxVB~euWdsZk~Bd~i~/~GqZv~rkwhpSa4~I)hSN~dzua I9qF35p3CuWw ] 

Info [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?et 1109436071047&s 8289&e 001RilB~ddNxvqZ0- 

mzbF.Pr[JSOIv~OX1JPaawe 4sHinFxW5qiqmUgff{mRzuLbC28qv[tl15JovoIlbzRl mOtUdVJbSSIEUVhnJigztNgYV3izKBRAr5a-rt6q9o mF.rmzTaul5I>,,R4xdfX-9SI-TOF-WQ ] 

Get Suited Up [http://r20.rs6net/tn.isp?et 1109436071047&s 8289&e 001RilBffddN×vo7kTVESkaUvwQAKl{vM2rkiQ/SJXRaaxs].ild.OSt;yErIiSZOn2k-1R o97YhPffB KG6Eie- 

SSZdAI)HkKnxPz3[FvuMvDSN4zSPuop3zkivv9I)evIMnclrf~’K aqH5v-alhT[{6xmUWJpuw ] 

Merges [http://r20.rs6net/tn.isp?et 1109436071047&s 8289&e 001Rif[3gddN×voivX3AvSV}fnGiN6CYOXfmGo353NbTcGrYD6DN~KgBITTt G3u2N- 

ub3v, Is’~’m[’BLi’,/FvVFai0u5hti0AiZeszIZF:fSvxl~Uf0k~NeKc:t’wZ~T[g5c XJVnTnq2MHAx]n-xqffsq4v0f5fSve671A ] 

BackItUp[http://r20rs6net/tn.isp?et 1109436071047&s 8289&e 001RilBffddN×vpCKsFeG3qkeTXI)W*[g7Ax2M58gpII4~’~[I4kIpeo~/’bLCKKT- 

L5irz05S~5 p~Dw2~[~FX2qOkY~GVGdHt~N~bmaCBbikOiVV6rWJusck~Wd~d~5LN5>‘‘LGi~aXmhJ~RC88hRf2oAixU~IXU2v-a~ ] 

See Investor Plan. [http://r20.rs6 net/tn.isp? 

e~l109436071047&s 8289&e 001RilB~ddNxvpli7 FqleD0h0eulJAOtdmh0Klnu VB~Ntpi44x6I;uUZ70adKihUoiemcRCxviS3~4Cv~quY~aGKV~M6~TrP0aiavtFkUpSqhKM~6}~DOkJMbRG~5~ 
-5TA ] 

Refe1"ralProgram[http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?e~1109436071047&s 8289&e 001RilBgddNxq~qP36bbrks4TO- 

LVoSvY460 XepSI5i9z aBkbx~z5v6a6DErI)¢Igx6mDiCTJYi6~VA26GiwV5tXTD~zBN2t3D%~36ve~THA~6~HiKwR93J~X~L52H kBsk5v06~!Vqln~zt93fP3Gm2 tff3EipB03hOGhOMO- 

DTDv S 15R~whPdE-gusFMxv ] 

Employment Opportunities [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 

e~ 1109436071047&s 8289&e 001RilBgddNxvqBVtEv84fewaa~6epwEg61 iNPl-~4GisV 13EUx4StnQ0tRsRg(~"i7aH522txLHD 1ZP2Dawr7viO YOEdBgtrv-EXI0v 1 qDefuEyGQwJOOQ~2pDmgYVixa2 

- JRJCzVCxEan8 sd516NG1C5xqrA ] 

Check out The New Look at xvwaa~.footballvideos.cora [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn. isp’.’ 
e~l109436071047&s 8289&e ~Ri~BgddNxvq6RUaK3piGqTiB8X7\rb8aCQC¥R~qB2eNp~Mp~Psm7Jtx~uD‘xq~‘/s~fSnqIV~aYi~ lrnclcrufml3-vVxwevgVWom7HemGHpSBS-n4K n CXVzg ] 
COOL NEW VIDEO! 

Stand by for Video Updates from V~SDR on all the cool happenings at www.footballvideos.com 
[http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?et 1109436071047&s 8289&e 001RilBgddNxvq6RUaK3piGqTiBSXTv~oSaCQC~/RoqB2eNptMp0PsmTJtxIuDYWslfSnqIV0aYil lrnckruiinJ3- 
vVxwev~\~Vom7HcmGHpSI38-n4K n CXVz~ 
and SPAILX Enterprises. 

Check out the first of these cool nexv messages at www.footballvideos.com [httD://r20.rs6.net/tn.isD? 
e~l109436071047&s 8289&e ~Ri~B~dd1N~x~£c~6RUaK3DiGc~TiB8X7Vb8aC~C‘vR~caB2~1~T~MD~srr~7JtxIuD5q‘Vs~fSnca~V~aYi~ h~cklui:mJ3-v\&xwev~VWorr~THeraGHDSBS-n4K n CXVz~ ] 

If you have any questions or comments, feel free to email xvdr@footballvideos.com 
[mailto:w&V~footballvideos.com] or call 717 732 5643. 

Check out waa,w.footballvideos.com [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
e~1109436071C,47&s 8289&e 001RilBgddNxwq6RUaK3piOqTiBSX7VbSaCQCyRoqB2eNpt2Vlp0PsmTJtxItzDYWslfSnqlV0aYil lmckruihxl3-vVx;vev~V~VomTHemOHp8B8-n4K n CXVzg ] 

Tens of thousands of College and High School Football Games available on video 

Because the older you get; the better you ;vere. Although, "The Eye in the Sky, 
does not lie" 

America’s Football Games on Your Video Screen 

YOU~ Football Games on Video. 

A large selection of Basketball games are also available Click here to Check out 
my selection of Basketball game videos [http://r2Ors6.netitn.jsp? 
e~1109436071047&s 8289&e 001RilBgddNxvpgl-UeyDZXouZfKDYS13mTuNeoc EvQjIi,w/iX,~2pgYY4U83Vw LF\Vo6Kxdqm9WThPqTwSFFsvWay8X14xeCVyuhF9I~,,SwJn2FOILXnrAioR9SK 

This month’s most wanted game - 1962 Tangerine Bowl Game bet;veen the University 
of Houston and iVliami of Ohio 
This game has a $100 bound- on it. If you can help me get it, I will give you $100 
and you ;vill make some old football player out there very happy Its for order 
#920 



Help me understand what facets of SPARX Enterprise interests you the most. Ride 

any of the links below, and learn more. 

Football Games on Video [http://r20.rs6net/tn.isp? 

l[r tiybc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXqgiHID88HnwMnZVtow OOW3xiQVt[~ vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBKW[~CJbLwiXIhrGX1Zlv9cCdwSN/2HVlaapeTLvxVgRZkP~[E’i44y- 

YDkEEnVhsK56Q 0AIASXdo0BOFAr~qWD36Tcm6wvIIVheN-GI~z-oYI{T~/ ia~,.)3OPQKG7w ] 

The Football Video Network [http://r20.rs6.net/misp? 

llr tiv, bc4cab&e~l108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MItZXq~iHID88HnwMnZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiStKAJgsJOOalBKWLCJbLwiXIhrGX1ZivgcCdwSMHVIaape’PLxo’~V~{ZId~TMd4~/"- 

YDkI{EnVhsK56Q 0ALISX&~0B0uTuAYuPWTFJGKBOnCc7,vqZC4-EI60 VIUJv5wb2HJ[c ] 

See Investor Plan [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 

l[r tiybc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXqgiHID88HnwMnZVtow OOW3xiQVt[~ vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBKW[~CJbLwiXIhrGX1Zlv9cCdwSN/2HVlaapeTLvxVgRZkP~[E’i44y- 

Y])kEEnVhsK56Q 0AI,18X&~0B0~Sv2hiQTx-I1RPOKfqrDuQ ] 

Become a Scout [http://r20.rs6net/tn.isp? 

llr tiv, bc4cab&e~l108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MItZXq~iHID88HnwMnZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiStKAJgsJOOalBKWLCJbLwiXIhrGX1ZivgcCdwSMHVIaape’PLxo’~V~{ZId~TMd4~/"- 

YDkEEnVhsK56Q 0ALISXdo0B0 slRW,vufimYp36bTz~h2-w ] 

Employment Opportunities [http://r20.rs6.net/tn isp? 

l[r tiybc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXqgiHID88HnwMnZVtow OOW3xiQVt[~ vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBKW[~CJbLwiXIhrGX1Zlv9cCdwSN/2HVlaapeTLvxVgRZkP~[E’i44y- 

YDkI{EnVhsK56Q 0AIASXdo0B0 slRWvuf!mYp36bTzah2-w~ ] 

I am a Former Player [http ://r20. rs6 n et/tn.i sp ? 

llr tiv, bc4cab&e~l108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MItZXq~iHID88HnwMnZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiStKAJgsJOOalBKWLCJbLwiXIhrGX1ZivgcCdwSMHVIaape’PLxo’~V~{ZId~TMd4~/"- 

YDkEEnVhsK56Q 0~ASXdo013003130BXRY TIJIbhOxTQw2Yi29zJSg~Dw7891va7NGavXOr-Cpcd6A ] 

I am a Fan of College Football [http://r20 rs6.net/tn.isp? 

l[r tiybc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXq~iHID88HnwMnZVtow OOW3xiQVt[~ vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBKW[~CJbLwiXIhrGX1Zlv9cCdwSN/2HVlaapeTLvxV~RZkP~[E’i44y- 

Y] )kEb;nVhsK56Q 0AI,18X&~0B0x5xlkq c~rps8 zRdc-bNATIhl m6A6Asf] 

Learn more about improving Youth Athletics [http://r20.rs6 net/tn.jsp? 

llr tigbc4cab&e~l108759976179&s 0&e 001t]154MItZXq~,iHID88HnwMnZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiStKAJgsJOOalBKWLCJbLwiXIhrGX1ZivgcCdwSMHVIaapeTLxo’~V~{ZId~TMd4~/"- 

YDkE]~;nVhsK56(,) 0AI,18Xdo0B0orsOZgiTpS.rD2GlnHgiWxTiUbhKVvd31kADI)b5W5xrQS[[3tieVv~-xPw ] 

Forward email 
http://ui.constantcontact.comYsaifwtf.isp?llr t]¥bc4cab&m l102701453619&ea kleissle(~uncaa.~c.edu&a 1109436071047 

This email was sent to kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu by wdr@footballvideos, com. 

Update Profile/Email Address 
http://visitor.constantcontact.com/do?p oo&mse 001beAL-N5vKI’Q10ZPVxJwp\rBtt841rPgqa&t 001plUGdCr4VlpBnozJ17hWGA%3D%3D&llr~iybc4cab 

Instant removal with SafeUnsubscribe(TM) 
http://visitor.constantcontact.com/do?p un&mse 001beAL-N5vKI’Q10ZPVxJwp\rBtt841rPgqa&t 001plUGdCr4VlpBnozJ17hWGA%3D%3D&llr~iybc4cab 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

<dstro@unc.edtc, 

Tuesday, March 13, 2012 10:46 AM 

Amy Klei ssler <kleissle@uncaa. unc.edu> 

EXSS 89 - Entrepreneurship TODAY 

TEXT.hm~ 



To: All Participants<p/>From: Deborah Stroman<p!>Hi Heels. Class will formally start at 

i:00 p.m. today. Please use the first 30 minutes to review the &quot;10 Key Parts of a 

Business Plan&quot; document. Sit with your groups and discuss the different parts. 

<br/> 

<br/> 

Have someone write each group member name down on a piece of paper. I will collect the 

names of each group member and which section (at this time) they feel most comfortable 

researching and/or taking the lead on for the business plan assignment. <br/> 

<bri> 

Dr. Stroman<p> <br>This forwarded message was sent via The 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill Messages from the "EXSS89.001.SPI2" site. 

To reply to this message click this link to access Messages for this site: <a 

href="https:iisakai.unc.edu/portal/site/clb68925-1fd0-4ce9-a7c0- 

638~fddef23b/Page/879527e~-b5~4-4e4f-a22~-89df5~e55b~9’~>EXss89.~~~.sP~2</a>.</~> 



From." 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

",x~x~v.footballvideo s.com" <wdr@ footballvideos.com> 

Wednesday, March 14, 2012 7:05 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Order any number by Friday - pay only $50 per gmne. 

’IEXTI’.httn 

Having trouble viewing this email? 
Click here 

http://campaign.r20.constantcontact corn/rend er? 
llr=tivbc4cab&v=001NbQR3PfROKm0LLKskoWgOYaFn6dn J51tblOBLxQqdSaA0 NU~vEpAzn’fl~XR T5es20BPPPnSMFFcTDPI6vOqzdLZLfd33H1~,ZuvspmZiwqYmkUllwubM~WA%3D% 

AMERICA’S FOOTB.ALL GAMES ON YOUR VIDEO 

SCREEN. YOUR FOOTBALL GAMES ON VIDEO. 

Football Mall [http://r20 rs6.net/tn.isp? 

e~l109523993056&s 8289&e 001HI.FNsq5br3wX5IeSP3tBTc XCMb9mnTiCpipqlV4qufC Fc7Dw7b H4954a(]3Dao3WwkDo6GLfalTd2cTAeqZrkKOVv~cSFYiSlivS4DtrE{9n3yZ6czmItAPodhod 
-lwwzJ~ 
Video Catalog[http:&20rs6neVtn.{sp?et 1109523993056&s 8289&e 001t]LFNsq5br3wYZMcq3[09L~SH4rSpteZolt- 
JR09n69DT~GbWu~zUUlgNn~WkdFTFskgwCMqOPZ’~,;PY5C~FaEqH~MGSSOZ1I.Lib7~. V~Wgp6oi~NUVEAe6cPiBzcB~Pc0 ] 
SpecialDeals [htip://r20.rs6.net/misp?et 1109523993056&s 8289&e 001tILFNsq5br3N-Vlcoe9-1- 
pNfl,~IEvAw5vgO22c])bLfqxLN)KuVC~l Dw1LvKYAG?~,;lflVe.~2ymwOXOAeizz2Yo0~[~’4t~qGkSPMON-~p 3SPal }SnJkxPJSL6vRd--k9FNMfCwNq2- 
~17[sNlpJ5ig~0n3~d LXIiYVqgkY ] 
lafo [http ://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp ? 
eWl109523993056&s 8289&e 001t]LFNsq5br3wG3Cm2wOkO 6gBWvNapPdYP2713UiidG~g~vhvZOM~68P 3ONI)(Xlx6mW5[gUltZgtpGLmaCmd~Bk9ro31nFFV9pimNmBVP0LCWgraa (; 
Get Suited Up [http:&20 rs6 net/tn.~sp?et 1109523993056&s 8289&e 001HLFNsq5N3yYX~OSSy2YXcwNFXn5;[N69m-3v-£¢~- 
B K6~6~cGB2NuRUzde2dCAI3UcFp3eS~h~qmYw7~’1~E~n~W8Yoo~iV~iAExe-x~G}]~h~nmznXpREavmba~XpmqF~L-GBIIU3bBB~5I8mQ ] 
Merges [http:&20rs6ne~tn.~sp?et 1109523993056&s 8289&e 001HLb~sq5br3z bt]Nl6gNs9bNB.Y&:flSLZ[CGwJRmtwJTnSv-w~RJ-c~hJ-No[~O4GeQcnu- 

ucfQrswicpx~nN.HDPONNVr4y97I)k05Ta7DKc9Rv wbU~BG2oI x5pTf6y4kSrTP~VpN~)lGeXZ7Vl w 
Back It Up [htip://r20.rs6 net/tn.~sp?et 1109523993056~ 8289&e 001HLb~sq5br37~WXbrFHIX~zN5HFxK}:RTOTUvFUsvk7n~sL58nCa9204q48HO2MdM1 zYlG7VIKO6883- 
bmGgqrshertlkP5npBGI)WmtTOQ4JFYSoKKIbIQEq YICFtD-3c<fl2~<W N HTOZqTI~bmw ] 

See Investor Plan [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn jsp? 
et=1109523993056&s=8289&e=001HLFNsq5br3zdq69wSvFISOZCAaa.kBt~<L6rxvGoMgOc61RcN kynlI4WY1 zukOZGKpZAgmonlQkWTKaNxALni52daod- 
tgsNhbB iKwMvbsPC64D16DiNqViGgtviMUxvo-die5AuEYZKK5 flLW-Eo2q J3uF~v{Q==] 

Referral Program [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp’.’et 1109523993056&s 8289&e 001HLFNsq5br3xvODiMLsVoc54axvjptsSgqtmhNzGIv-Qr~adiCcL~BaqBRBrr~lid7blk- 
J6UAug6hxRTN9iutffo02NX4gJIFNuK0eRH4FnqLUTMmofTcmqX¢IrnclG-SivJowqWnlP Jvtliq-MVtNamSq0eWxixgOvnD1Qt 1 x5HO~bGgSRMOGrxSrtXYpxv ] 
Employment Opportunities [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 

eW 1109523993056&s 8289&e 001HLFNsq5br3 zAKB VqCOsg 1L3xAZD6EHs~a St tPBnOPVE5 TAE5nTdgOrnKioolEVchUC iukni 7eVibZFrtfohcH5RAceWr43Ed- 
kWduiIokHVTutOfPhLzFp2KiNYfr2t~ dCn9WUiaIbZLlf x-hCrlwrr~’<g ] 

Check outwww.footballvideos.com[http:i/r20.rs6.netJtn.isp?et 1109523993056&s 8289&e 001HLFNsq5br3vr- 
YbSsSw53KcU5rMgoERpGa~MN’i’FeQs lpr6AfBTKoMdpxS2uyzpKi Rw x4FJELJGMvDFDHY\rDdoOQw-g9N1FiGZItGkEIrqOquu989WeGA ] 

Tens of thousands of College and High School Football Games available on video. 

I’ve just concluded some interesting analysis of my customers so far this year. 
Did you know, 

A. 92% of my customers are Male 

B. 65% of my customers order for the first time. 

C. 35% of my customers have ordered before 

D. 97% of my customers pttrchase football games. 

E. 3% of my customers purchase basketball games 

- yes I don have basketball games 

F 71% order pursuant to one of these emails 

G. These emails are received by over 5,000 people. 

Just thought you may like to know- and I hope you will become a customer soon 

Here is this ~veek’s special - Just for you. 
Buy any number of games and pay only $50 per game. 

To order us fluis 50 DOLLAR SKU [http://r20.rs6.net/tn jsp?et 1109523993056&s 8289&e 001HLFNsq5br3w-itdCD-oC- 
alNr~ELWniSBazKTEDzUuquEUIID4T7TFAcRSyiWGbzDtFxUm5JrIYGOm o-LLtuR4yBel49EBULGF3K-47Iy21eq6RJ4G-tTRwRGyRgVOIilBI3M-rlSA~y40DFMRQ ] 
and adjust the quantiy accordingly. 
Click here for more on using Special SKUs [http:/Tr20.rs6.net/ta jsp?et 1109523993056&s 8289&e 001HLFNsq5br3v7PnBuRhRYniJX3"cRC- 
rPSQSdlFQKE3 rFnu\V5moLI-JQPtuKxzkZhGctZnkv6 "*2Vla7LvV4JG5vix~9avat qxp401 cLRMuHArusQCk6PqT76GkEW1eH 8Oktw2HQqTdr YR410a\V~vu 1Sj dMEUTX;uOrLRY2Au] 
HurlT, this special ends Friday 3/16/2012 at midnight 



Use discount code - 50 per 

Check it out and ride this link to www footballvideos.com [http://r2Ors6net/tn.isp?et 1109523993056&s 8289&e 001tILFNsq5br35:r- 
YbSsSw53KcUSnH~oERpGaMN’k~FeQs lpr6Af[3r~[~oMdp×S2uyzpKi Rw x4t~’J[~LJGMvDt~’Dt]~YVDdoOq)w-~9N[FiGZItGkEIrqOrquu989WeGA ] 

If you have an?’ quesuons or comments, feel free to email wdr@footbal[videos corn 
[mailto:wdr~k~otbal[videos.com] or call 717 732 5643. 

Help me understand what facets of SPARX Entel~orise interests you the most. Ride 
any of the links below, and learn more. 
Football Games on Video [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 
lit ti’cbc4cab&e~l108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXqgiH1D88HnwMrzZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBK\VLC~LwiXlhrGX1Ziv9cCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxVgRZkPTM44¥- 
YDkEEnVhsK56Q 0AL18Xdo0BOFArgqWD36Tcm6wvHVheN-GEz-oYETv iazO3OPQKG7w ] 
The Football Video Network [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 
llr tivbc4cab&e~l 108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MEIZXqgiH1D88HnwMr~ZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiS~J9sJOOalBKWLCJbLwiXI1-trGX1ZivgcCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxVp_RZkPTM44y- 
YDkEEn\rhsK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B0u7uAYuPWTFJGKBOnCc%’qZC4-E160 V1UJv5wb2HiIc ] 
See Investor Plan [http://r20.rs6.net/tn. isp? 
lit ti’cbc4cab&e~l108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXqgiH1D88HnwMrzZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBK\VLC~LwiXlhrGX1Ziv9cCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxVgRZkPTM44¥- 
YDkEEnVhsK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B0~Sv2hiQTx-llI~)OKfqrDuQ ] 
Become a Scout [http://r20.rs6.netim.isp? 

lk tivbc4cab&e~l 108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MEIZXqgiH1D88HnwMr~ZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiS~J9sJOOalBKWLCJbLwiXI1-trOX1ZivgcCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxVp_RZkPTM44y- 
YDkEEn\rhsK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B0 slRW,~nxqmYp36bTzah2-~ ] 
Employment Opportunities [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 

lk tiybc4cab&e~l108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXqgiH1D88HnwMrzZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBK\VLC~LwiXlhrGX1Ziv9cCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxVgRZkPTM44¥- 
YDkEEnVhsK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B0 slRWyaflmYp36bTzah2-u~ ] 
I am a Former Player [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isl~? 
lk tivbc4cab&e~l 108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MEIZXcl~iH1D88HnwMr~ZVtow OOW3xi©VtL vNiS~J9sJOOalBKWLCJbLwiXI1-trOX1ZivgcCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxVp.RZkPTM44v- 
YDkEEnVhsK560 0AL18Xdo0B003130BXRY TlJIbhOxTq)w2Yi29zJSg~Dw789iva7NGavXOr-Cpcd6A 
I am a Fan of College Football [httl~:/ir20.rs6.net/tn.is’o? 
lk tivbc4cab&e~l108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXc~iH1D88HnwMrzZVtow OOW3xiOVtL vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBK\VLC~LwiXlhrGX1Ziv9cCdwSMHVlaaoeTLvxV~ZkPTM44,~-- 
YDkEEn\’nsK56QOAL18Xdo0B0x5xfx-j cyp s 8 zRdc -bNATIlr 1 m6A6Asf] 
Learn more about improving Youth Athletics [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 

lk tjybc4cab&e~ 1108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MEIZXqgjH1D88HnwMr~ZVtowOOW3xi©VtL vNiS~J9sJOOalBKWLCJbLwjXI1-trOX1ZivgcCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxV~kPTM44y- 
YDkEEnVksK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B0orsOZgiTpSJD2GlnHNWxTiUbhKVvcL~IkADDb5W5xr(,)SIlBt~eW-xlA~ ] 

Forward email 

http://ui.constantcontactcorrdsa/fwt~ijsp?llr tlybc4cab&m 1102701453619&ea kleissle@uncaaunc.edu&a 1109523993056 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Bethel, Bradley Richard --bk ethel@emaal.unc.edt> 

Wednesday, March 14, 2012 9:57 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: book 

TEXTI’.httn 

I don’t think so 

Bradley R.H. Bethel I Reading and YVriting Specialist 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 

344 Ridge Rd. I Campus Box 3107 

Chapel tlifl, NC 275991T (919) 962-2237 

C         I F (919) 962-8247 

bradley.bethel@unc.edu 

From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:k leissle(~uncaa.unc edu] 

Sent: Wednesday, March 14, 2012 9:03 AM 

To: Bethel, Bradley Richard 

SubJect: book 

did i loan you a book, How X/iinority Students Experience College’? 
Let me know. 
Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 

University of North Carolina at Chapel }Jill 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudennilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~)ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu<mailto:kleissle(&,uncaa.unc.edu> 

Cordidentiality Notice: This e-ruail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

<bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Thursday, March 15, 2012 9:37 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: ~iday 

TENTI’.httn 

Ha, I lost mine too!!!’.! Maybe ask brad 

Sent Iicom my Verizon Wireless BlackBel~ 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc edu> 
Date: Thu, 15 Mar 2012 09:23:14 
To: Beth Bridger<bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu> 
Sut~ject: friday 

Beth, 
] lost lay calendar when my hard drive crashed when is my Friday?!?! 
Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissier 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, March 15, 2012 9:49 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: FYI 

’I~NTI’.httn 

Yeswe can. 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
Universi~z of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-962-9893 (W) 

>>> 2,my kTleissler 3/15/2012 9:32 AM >>> 

Moving to 1245 means that I am not avail to do the EXSS session, which honestly doesnt need to be anything more than a check in, which Brad might be able to quickly do. We can 
discuss at staff mtg? 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 I~dge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Rapid Learning Iustitute" <fliemM@rapidlemlfiugupdates.com> 

Thursday, March 15, 2012 3:00 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

How training prot~ssioua~s cm~ help develop a stronger sales team 

TgNSI’.httn 

Training Professionals: 
Give your sales team the tools they need to succeed 

If you’re a training professional serious about helping Sales Managers in your 
organization develop your sales team, we invite you to check out for free "The 
Top 5 Skills Your Salespeople Must Master" 

Each video in this collection is less than 10 minutes long and covers a topic 
critical to sales success. ’]7his sales trmning course includes: 

* Cold Calling: How to Nail the First 20 Seconds 
* Discovery: How to Uncover Hidden Customer Needs 
* Presentation Disasters: Head Them OffBefore They Happen 
* Price Oblections: Four Secrets Prospects Will Never Tell You 
* Overcoming Buyer Purchase Anxiety 

Get instant FREE access to this powerfal sales training program now. Or, check 
out this 90-second video to learn more about this special offer. 

What’s the rub? 

Don’t *vorcy. No tricks or gimmicks here. We’re g~ving you access to the "Top 5 
Sales Skills" training kit because we’d like to introduce you to the Selling 
Essentials Rapid Learning (;enter - an online traimng and talent development 
system you’ve got to check out. Learn more. 

Here’s how it *w)rks: 

Request your "Top 5 Sales Skills" training kit now and *ve’ll email you a user 
name and password that gives you instant access to the Rapid Learning Center. 
There you’ll find your free sales training kit and a collection of other training 
resources for your entire sales team You’ll have unlimited access to this 
powerful librau of e-learning modules, reports and fast-read articles for 30 
days. 

It’s that simple. 

We hope you’ll take us up on this special offer. 

Best regards, 

Glem~ Eckard, CO0 
The Rapid Learning Institute 

Get your "Top 5 Sales Skills" training kit and access to the Selling Essentials 
Rapid Learning Center FREE for 30 days. 

http://wec.rapidlearninginstitute, corn/t/15191891/314366689/3135191/0/ 

The Rapid Learning Institute ~- 1510 Chester Pike, Suite 310, Eddystone, PA 19022 
Phone: 877-792-2172 

You are currently- subscribed to rli sales as: kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu. 
To ansubscribe click here: ht~://wec.rapidlearnin~institate.colrdt/15191891/314366689i5003/0/? 

90482085 aHR0cDovL 3 dlYy5y YXBpZGxlYXJuaW5naYV5 zdG10dXR1Lmi’~;¢b $91P21kPTM_’cNDM2Nj Y4OS~2~5~x~Y1 ~3)¢~BmN~O~\~O~N~GS~ ~k 1Y~)VQmbD lybG~)~ 
3d%3d&x 142365e3 
or send a blank entail to leave-15191891-314366689.42a 146539700f6~2cage09addl’2b95b@ectr~x.rapidleaminginstitute.cora 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

",x~x~v.footballvideo s.com" <wdr@ footballvideos.com> 

Friday, March 16, 2012 7:04 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Order today - pay only $50igame. Last chance. 

’IEXTI’.httn 

Having trouble viewing this email? 
Click here 
http://campaign.r20constantcontact.corcJrender?llr tivbc4cab&v 001AYt©ar~vRIsCiXob6dRt3Ohm©CIBrxC- 
Em’¢,,~Hp0p5vC0qHrSLQL S.aAibc qV0clRP9KwlrO6nUNa~j j sl2buTZR1V~qiH5 SOc oJkBbXx 1 B 1 olu4C S 1 e~vndg%3D%3D 

AMHRICA~S FOOTBALL GAMES ON YOU~ VIDE(3 

SCREEN YOUR FOO’It~XL], G~’,MES ON VIDEO. 

Football Mall [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?et 1109543050754&s 8289&e 001 q9 4[’~QMZWQfe[Zqua:g)ReGckA GWW7puPa]b;q2i3BFn3Kp0OhhYl saWv[~’UQLcBplWM~5Q -1269SPS- 

iqL5PrsLcwiqDW lwn-5W-zq lYT[UssNub02dsa]b;I:MIOWPiJ ~SZY JOvl EfUAPSnqv, e6pH splwvZN7mbf4x] 

Video Catalog [http://r20rs6.net/tn.isp?e~l109543050754&s 8289&e 001q9 4PyQMZWSVz4XziIlbPiucH6Yt0Ll~EPVTt6w-kT]’]-)SilZQb1886n48ZL zSPiN.5 vbsL- 

AIhKCYJctnXzl4NQoio]a,/’no-7ECHTilrJrPXU-WI UUEERyir yZX~-17wQJMYBNAuJg ] 

Special Deals [http://r20.rs6.netim.isp? 

e~l109543050754&s 8289&e 001q9 4PyQMZWRbwX\VSFpZk6G9DSOF X\VBI2OwPdylrPIA4eMqQPA7HWGQLc]~.snamlf~yx%Vw 0xVuhc QOpgA3AbnKR2q[L45LOMC5wm~Jb I2cKcOs~ 

Info [http:i/r2Ors6neVtn.isp?et 1109543050754&s 8289&e 001q9 4t~,QMZWT Cvcp FSIS-FdCOCH - 

a6XJIU1NJc51tS~Xru3JWslLPY c8ZvzWq6ascTV~Biu6tcM6p5NWXHptXAdT[ax‘}’~prh7I3dXx7~I~Q~‘repbE63nu~R7nhS~5wFDSzYB4‘~d2M49-An4pV3QIg ] 

Get Suited Up [http://r20.rs6net/tn.isp? 

e~l109543050754&s 8289&e 001q9 4P~QMZWQJDa8ctx~pTa~hA~8N1NNCPW~VWuDEBinZt~6Upkp~Y5~PzvMiGfov‘KA64±~Q/dGGr~BEnuwRr4~q8y~NL~p/2q9- 

wNFdk YGP5F5d4Jc0ut XKSWylpvQmiN4H~.GSCaIIFoefl w ] 

Merges [http://r20.rs6.net/tn isp?et 1109543050754&s 8289&e 001q9 4~Q,N~gWTSw5AazTbVut4Mh9v34Vv~R~n31pucCEI~NB7-ra1CWKTFXSAt~Ku4y6rAC7td[{~xd~Ti~‘CT~6- 

C5 G7juoZ5610sl EhPMYC8 G’It3ysO oq 1AM\VG - VOP[P36xrlkik2 V4JuPmyl~uBcTG Ms~w ] 
Back [tUp[http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?et 1109543050754&s 8289&e 001q9 4b’yQMZVv~I’3S- 

c VBJriRxNWr~zeWM2sFiZU~8I)ef]7TB‘vnw4Y~8~xpRCikUEMxWa~ksvp<EW~I~0fxeX~HG2ioKaF3h~(~JZI,~Xn~u~[}~qJ4biEA~v~EfmhRmAbTw4KQv~B2J’~-K2~I 7FI3~ ] 

See Investor Plan [http:~/r20.rs6 net/tn.isp?et 1109543050754&s 8289&e 001q9 4t~’QMT~WSEP5ICzIp VPZe5uQLi¥01eS- 

INJpI~srIRDJBhsfife237SUNpbC~mFXcvhbmw4f4DLg9~WGMXtU3fCoM6E[II~hcK4cMu76nTpI]meEm~D[N~04Un6s~tSNXf1h8T~w~42~qM8h~‘~Do3g ] 

Refcl"ralProgram[http://r20.rs6.nct/tn.isp?ct 1109543050754&s 8289&e 001q9 4F~/QMZWRb7K3S-X Siv4MGalxG SfJECrlVRy,~&~qicbpfws3vsdnT- 

CZ1BzPnVIiBS2v~IACn NpnqC mdQqsLCASulXzl2L eDEkqCTam2rtEQ79~t~p£VIYVHgso 5’~qoigWde-OmWwRNVd0Dr~g4I-hqQrGmu6eoTwRwAyLQgUhao6bOlvrA ] 

Employment Opportunities [http:/ir20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 

e~l109543050754&s 8289&e 001q9 4P~,~QMZ\VQCLUiEqubrEBAWLmcBsPc2vSgCxW2ChA iSzoZzRaHEbB6GwcAp3pR2tzXTNFfPS1Oczz5ItGcMz5CV6 ssKwGoRLhS- 

gA14XEEJ18dlGrru~LEitmTZT1 lrJWrwGc5LJ4wlad3iJ’~T~x2pxv ] 

This special expires today at midnight and will not be offered again like this, 
en-masse, for the rest of the year. 

Get yo~ game or games at the best price of the year today. 

Buy any number of games and pay only $50 per game. 

To order us this 5O DOLLAR SKU [http://r20.rs6.nct/tn.isp?et 1109543050754&s 8289&e 001q9 4P~Q2vC~ZWQWYOEF19d-7wBqTogQc5Mi2f00&MsbmlLmCfmpJiGJdrMuSKH- 

QOTtK6xv 3S9so-lBl~5g iihcV SVO7p6h¥SwRgZi08YJ’P0e’~wlMIGx-’vltRSn~rqNwnlurZkY1QUFNW6Usblrr~qXTrFzw ] 
and adjust the quantiy accordingly. 
Click here for more on using Special SKUs [httl~://r20.rs6.net,’tn.iso’.’et 1109543050754&s 8289&e 001c19 4I~’OMZWTnXclF161Vucld-hU0ao6Xv- 
l~HhvUVflitlO2ittRMRIW7GcS18DYiStdZSOul~NRzGi rtP, n0RT62i6dBsR05oFJ~NVL5n14HB8 bdlYVXPXH575MfcDcASOn\VaddraH1TcawwcTiA6uEYwdhvlo_rX~73zE ] 
Hurw, this special ends Friday 3/16/2012 at midnight. 

Use discount code - 50 per 

Check it out and ride this link to wwxv.footballvideos.com [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
e~l109543050754&s 8289&e 001q9 4PvQMZWSb~I3IUnwjF~FEu5j1x~DQeMucgKvgH~’Qfrr~ufzWc3~6WT-Z5H~N6KhSxeL~icdK~v~tYVgaXzDDS~Ivz2a~e4Lx~Jv3FdT~\~r4x8bw ] 

If you have any questions or continents, feel free to email wdr@footballvideos corn 

[mailto:wdr@footballvideos.com] or call 717 732 5643. 

Help me understand what facets of SPARX Enterprise interests you the most. Ride 
any of the links belo~v, and learn more. 

Football Games on Video [http://r20.rs6 net/tn.jsp? 
llr tiybc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXqajH1D88HmvIV~-~ZVtow OOYV3xiQVtL vNi8iKAJgsJOOaIBKWLCJbL~viXEqrGX1Zlv9cCdwS\~IVlaapeTL,~xV~RZkPTM44y- 
YDkEEn\~sK56Q 0AL18Xdo0BOFArgqYVD36Tcm6wazHVheN-GEz-oYETy lazQ3OPQKG7w ] 
The Football Video Net~vork [http://r20.rs6.net/tnjsp? 
llr tiybc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001H154MHZXq~jH1D88HnwMnZVto~v OOW3xiQVtL vNiSllC~JgsJOOalBK~rLC.rbLwiX~arGX1ZivgcCdw8MHVlaapeTLvxV~RZkP~vI44y- 
YDkEEnVhsK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B0u7uAYuPYVTFJGKBOnCcT~vqZC4-E160 V1UJv5wb2HiIc ] 
See Investor Plan [http://r20.rs6.netitn.jsp? 
llr tiybc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXqajH1D88HmvIV~-~ZVtow OOYV3xiQVtL vNi8iKAJgsJOOaIBKWLCJbL~viXEqrGX1Zlv9cCdwS\~IVlaapeTL,~xV~RZkPTM44y- 
2~kEEnVhsK56QOAL18Xdo0B0gSv2hiQTx-llRPOKfqrDu Q ] 
Become a Scout [http://r20.rs6 net/tn.jsp? 

lk tivbc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001H154MHZXqqiH1D88HnwMnZVto~v OOW3xiQVtL vNiSllC~JgsJOOalBK~rLC.rbLwiX~arGX1ZivgcCdw8MHVlaapeTLvxVaRZkP~vI44v- 
YDkEEnVhsK560 0AL18Xdo0B0 slRYVvuflmYp36bTzah2-~,~ ] 
Employment Opportunities [http:/ir20.rs6.net/tn jsp? 
llr tivbc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXq~,iH1D88HmvIV~-~ZVtow OOYV3xiOVtL vNi8iKAJgsJOOaIBKWLCJbL~viXEqrGX1Zlv9cCdwS\~IVlaapeTL,~xV~_RZkPTM44v- 
YDlcEEn\~sK56© 0AL18Xdo0B0 slRW,~q.fflmYp36bTmqh2-,a~ ] 



I am a Former Player [http ://r20. rs6 n et/tn.i sp ? 

[lr tigbc4cab&eFl108759976179&s 0&e 00lt]~i54MItZXq~iHlD88HnwMnZVtow OOW3xiQVt], vNi81KAJgsJOOaIBKWLCJbLwiX]hrGXlZiv9cCdwSMttVIaapeTLxo’;V~ZId~TMd4~/"- 

YDkEEnVhsK56© 0ALISX&~013003130BXD, Y TIJIbhOxT0w2Yi29zJSg~Dw7891va7NGavXOr-Cpcd6A ] 

I am a Fan of College Football [http://r20 rs6.net/tn.isp? 

l[r tiybc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXq~iHID88HnwMnZVtow OOW3xi0Vt[~ vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBKW[~CJbLwiXIhrGX1Zlv9cCdwSX/;HVlaapeTLv×V~RZkP~I~144y- 

Y] )kEb;nVbsK56(~ 0A1,18X&~0B0x5x]kq c~/’p s 8 zRdc -bNA Tilt 1 m6A 6As fl 

Learn more about improving Youth Athletics [http://r20.rs6 net/tn.isp? 

[lr tigbc4cab&eFl108759976179&s 0&e 001t]154MItZXq~,iHID88HnwMnZVtow OOW3xiOVtL vNiSIKAJgsJOOaIBKWLCJbLwiX]hrGX1ZivgcCdwSMttVIaapeTLxo’;V~ZId~TMd4~/"- 

YDkEEnVhsK56(,) 0AI,18Xdo0B0orsOZgiTpS;rD2GlnHNWxTiUbhKVvd31kADDb5W5xr©8;[3tieVv~-xtM¯ ] 

Forward email 
http://ui.constantcontact.com2saifwtf.isp?llr tiybc4cab&m l102701453619&ea kleissle(~uncaa.unc.edu&a 1109543050754 

This email ~vas sent to kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu by wdr@footballvideos, com. 
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http://visitor.constantcontact.com/do?p ~m&mse 001beAL-N5vKI"Q10ZPVxJ~vpVBtt841rPgqa&t 001Ws6Lwim f47ocNxE7smi4A%3D%3D&11r tivbc4cab 
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From; 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@live.unc.eduv 

Friday,              9:44 AM 

Wally Richar&on <wricha~,uncaa.unc.edu> 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@~uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Work on Wednesday 

TEXT .hm~ 

Wally and Amy, 
i ha~,,e a seminar lk~r my methods course on We&aesday 

from 7:30pm-9:00pm and will therefore not be able to attend study table that evening. I am sorry, for the late notice~ but I was just 

notified that this seminar was mandatory. I apologize for the inconvenience, 

Thank you, 



From: ?}gmail.com> 

Sent: Friday, 4:54 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subje~’t: Re: 

Hi Am)’, 
I was working with 
see him anymore. 

and he dropped the course so I don’t 

On at 4:01 PM. Am)’ Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

> wally 
> brad and i conferenced re the paper. ~ve feel the best approach is for o spend the weekend continuing to ~vrite he is at 6pp, needs to get to 10 Sunday at 7 (he ~vill skip ~) Erad 
will work with him, and then I will work with hnn at 8PM. 
> 

> In the meantime, I have left some notes regarding the plays themselves in your mailbox for him in order to help him get the two plays straight in his mind. this is relevant to the first page 
and a half of his paper. 
> 

> sound good? 
> Thanks, 
>A 
> 

> Sent from my iPad 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Katherine Gardocki <kgardocki@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Sunday, March 18, 2012 3:32 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu-~; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tonight 

TENTI’.httn 

Hello, 

Solry I was not sure who to emaih I am not going to make it in to study 
hall this evening, I have a bad migraine. I apologize for the short notice 

Katherine 

*Katherine Gardocki* 
*System Level 3 (;lass* 
*Chape[ Hill High School* 
"919-929-2106 X 42143* 

All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 



From: @gmaikcom> 

Sent: Sunday, 10:17 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Monday night 

Attach: ’I~EXTI’.httn 

Hi Amy, 

Does tomon-ow night (Monday) at 5:30 work for tutoring? 



From: @gm~il.com> 

Sent: Monday, 10:09 AM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: Monday night 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

hey Am?-, 

no problem! let me look at my schedule and we’ll figure out a different 
day. i’m so jealous about bruce springsteen! can’t wait to hear about the 
concert. 

best 

On Mon, at 6:56 AM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

I completely forgot that 
Springsteen tonight. I’m SOl~, I] 
Forgot to tell you earlier[ 

>A 

Sent from my iPad 

On at 10:17 PM. ’ 
.... ~gmail corn> wrobe: 

> Hi Amy, 
>> 

> Does tomorrow night (Monday) at 5:30 work [’or tutoring? 
>> 

is taking all of the boys to Bruce 

~!gmail corn>" < 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

<dstro@unc.edtc, 

Monday, March 19, 2012 10:20 AM 

Amy Klei ssler <kleissle@uncaa. unc.edu> 

EXSS 89 - Entrepreneurship 

TEXT.hm~ 



To: All Participants<p/>From: Deborah Stroman<p!>Hi Heels! This week we will discuss 

&quot;Leveraging Technology.&quot; Please bring your laptop computers (or a device that 

you can write and read clearly with and have internet access to) this week. This 

requirement is mandatory to successfully participate and complete the in class 

assignments.<br/> 

<bri> 

Thank you.<bri> 

<br/> 

Dr. Stroman<p> <br>This forwarded message was sent via The 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill Messages from the "EXSS89.001.SPI2" site. 

To reply to this message click this link to access Messages for this site: <a 

href="https:/isakai.unc.edu!portalisite!clb68925-1fdO-4ce9-a7cO- 

638~fddef23b/Page/879527e~-b5~4-4e4f-a22~-89df5~e55b~9’~>EXss89.~~~.sP~2</a>.</~> 



From: 

Sent: Monday, 3:37 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.nnc.edu> 

Subject: Re: extra session 

Attach: ’lEN2f.httn 

~unc.edn> 

I would be happy to meet with him Dbut I am defending my thesis this Friday at 9:30amDis there an?- other time he could meet? I have my defense until 11am. 

Thanks :) 

From: Am?- kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu<mailto:kleissle@uncaa unc.edu>> 
Dabe: Mon, 15:34:28 -(MOO 
To:~ ~@unc.edu<lr~ailto: 
Subject: extra session 

~(~unc. edu>> 

It was great seeing you today :) 

Question for you -- would you be available to pick up an extra hour this week while I am out? It would be to work with 
" Let me know! 

Thanks 
A 

this Friday 9-10AM on DRAM 

Amy Kleissler 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudennilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~)ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel tliH, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa unc e&t<m ailto:ldeissle@uncaa unc edu> 

Cortfidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cortfidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
nressage. 



From: 

Sent: Monday, 3:42 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.nnc.edu> 

Subject: Re: extra session 

Attach: ’IEXFI’.httn 

~unc.edn> 

Haha- well do you want me to meet with him on Wednesday or Thursday? I have open availability in the morning on Wednesday[~ 

Thanks :) 

From: Amy- kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu<mailto:kleissle@uncaa unc.edu>> 
Date: Mon. 15:39:51 -0400 
To: S 
Sulziect: Re: extra session 

~unc. edu>> 

WOW[ NOOOO[ you will need to head straight to a large pitcher of margarita’s after 11AM[! 

Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ nf North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 I~dge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@un caa.unc, edu< mailto: kleissle(~ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including an?’ attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 

unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 

>>> %unc edu>> 3:37 PM >>> 

Anry- 

I would be happy to nreet with him ~but I am defending my fl~esis this Friday at 9:30am~is there any other time he could nreet? I have my defense until 1 lain. 

Thanks 

From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu<mailto:kleissle(d},,uncaa.unc.edu>> 
Date: Mon, 15:34:28 
To:~ 
Subject: extra session 

!unc.edu>> 

It was great seeing you today :) 

Question for you -- would you be available to pick up an extra hour this week while I ant out? It would be to work with 
Let me know[ 

Thanks 
A 

this Friday- 9-10AM on DRAM 

Anry Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudelrnilk Center for Excellence 
344 Pddge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-8,43-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu<mailto:kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Elizabeth Andrews <eandrews@chccs.kl2.nc.u,¢, 

Monday, March 19, 2012 3:48 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: Amy out of the office 

TEXTI’.httn 

If you can, will you please put the orange Drama 160 folder in your mailbox 
so I can access it (easily) Wednesday night, should my group need to 
consult any of the old slides/anything like that? This would be a great 
help if you could leave it there for us. Let me know if that is possible - 
it was there for the first few- weeks and that worked out great’. Thanks’. 

Good luck with the dental procedure! 
Eliz~abeth 

On Man, Mar 19, 2012 at 3:28 PM, 2,my Kleissler <kleissle,~uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

> Good afternoon! 
> 

> I wanted to let you know that I wil[ be out of the office this Wednesday, 
> March 21 st through Friday, March 23rd due to              -- ylpee[ If 
> you have an?’ questions or concerns during that time, please contact the 
> academic advisors. Thanks! 
>A 

> Am?" Kleissler 
> University of North Carolina at Chapel tliH 
> Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

> Loudermilk Center fi~r Excellence 
> 344 Ridge Road. Campus Box 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and ma?" contain confidential and 
> privileged information. An?, unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy- all copies of the original 
> message.**** 

All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclos~tre to third 
patties, including law enforcement. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@gmail.com~ 

Monday, 3:53 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: Amy out of the office 

TEXTI’.httn 

I hope that it goes well ; ) Just an fyi, I ~vas going over exam #2 with 
today and so far 

out of 15 questions, 2 of them ~vere in chapters the test was supposed to 
cover If I find anymore 
then rll be sure to let you know 

On Mon, at 3:28 PM, 2,my Kleissler <kleissle,~uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

> Good afternoon! 
> 

> I wanted to let you know that I will be out of the office this Wednesday, 
>           through Friday            due to              -- y~pee! If 
> you have an?’ questions or concerns during that time, please contact the 
> academic advisors. Thanks! 
>A 

> Am?" Kleissler 
> University of North Carolina at Chapel tliH 
> Academic Support Program :for Student-Athletes, Football 

> Loudermilk Center fi~r Excellence 
> 344 Ridge Road. Campus Box 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy- all copies of the original 
> message.**** 



From: ~gmail.com~ 

Sent: Monday, 4:07 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: question Ii~r you 

Attach: ’IENTI’.httn 

Hi Am?’! I hope you are doing well also! 

I can come in Wednesday morning at 9AM to work with study hall group. I have a session that day with 
comes in at 12:30, I should be able to make it work. Ho~v does that sound? 

I also received your email abou~ and I will be available during that time to work with him as well 

from 12PM to 12:50PM. so if I get him started on the reading, and 

On Mar 19, 2012, at 3:32 PM, "~ny Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

> 

> Hi! I hope that you are having a good day :) 
> 

> I wanted to see if you are available this week for two extra sessions: 
> 

> Wednesday 9AM to do study hall wit[" Then, at 12:30PM the same day to work with on his reading for GEOG 
he has an exam in this class on 
> 

> Please let me know your thoughts when you can -- thanks! 
>A 
> 

> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Umversity of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
> Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 
> 

> Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
> 344 Ridge Road. Campus Box 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-~g43-8635 o 

c 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
> 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

~gmail.com> 

Monday, 4:27 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: Amy out of the office 

TEXFf.httn 

you know what i misspoke, 2 of the 15 were in chapters that ~vere not 
supposed to be 
covered by the test (13 were from chapters 5, 6, 7 & 9). sorry bout that : ) 

On Mon, at 4:24 PM, Alny Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

> thanks for the update[ 

>A 

> Amy Kleissler 

> University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

> Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

> Loudermilk Center for Excellence 

> 344 Ridge Road. Campus Box 3107 

> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

> 919-~3-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 

> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 

> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 

> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 

> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

> message **** 

> >>> ~gmail.com> 3:53 PM >>> 

> 

> I hope that it goes xvell ; ) Just an fyi, I was going over exam #2 with 

>       today- and so far 

> out of 15 questions, 2 of them were in chapters the test was supposed to 

> cover. If I find anymore 

> then rll be sure to let you knoxv. 

> On Mon, at 3:28 PM. Arny Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

>> Good afternoon[ 

>> I wanted to let you know that I will be out of the office this 

>> Wednesday,           through Friday,           due to              -- 

>> yipee! If you have any questions or concerns during that time, please 

>> contact the academic advisors. Thanks! 

>> A 

>> Amy Kleissler 

>> University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

>> Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

>> Loudermilk Center for Excellence 

>> 344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 

>> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

>> 919-843-8635 o 

>> kleissle@uncaa unc edu 

>> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including an?- attachments, 

>> is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential 

>> and privileged infbrmation Any unauthorized review-, use, disclosure or 

>> distribution is prohibited If’you are not the intended recipient, please 

>> cuntact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

>> message.**** 



From: @gmail.com~ 

Sent: Monday, 6:24 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: question Ii~r you 

Attach: ’I~NTI’.httn 

Sounds good’. Thanks Amy! 

On at 4:31 PM. "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

> Whoop whoop! A~vesome. Thank you so much We’llhave come at 12:50 and stay with you until 1 ~:40 so that it doesn’t interrupt your time witl- THAN-KS again 
>A 

> Amy Kleissler 
> University uf North Carulina at Chapel Hill 
> Academic Suppurt Program ]k~r Student-Athletes, Foutball 

> I.uudermilk Center fur Excellence 
> 344 Ridge Ruad. Campus Bux 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-~3-8635 u 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

> Cur~fidentiality Nutice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use uf intended recipient(s) and may contain cunfidential and privileged m[’ormatiun. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclusure ur distribution is prohibited. Ifyuu are not the intended recipient, please cuntact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the uriginal 
message 

> >>                     .2))gmail.cum~         4:06 PM >>> 
> Hi Al~yt I hope yu~ are doing well alsot 
> 

> I can cume in Wednesday murmng at 9AM tu wurk with study hall group. I have a sessiun that day witk 
cumes in at 12:30, I should be able to make it wurk. Huw does that sound’? 
> 

> I also received your email about , and I will be available during that time to work with him as well. 

> On at 3:32 PM, "Aray Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

>> Hi! I hope that you are having a good day :) 
>> 

>> I wanted to see if you are available this week for two extra sessions: 

>> Wednesday 9AM to do study hall with i Then, at 12:30PM the same day to work with 
he has an exam in this class on 

>> Please let me know your thoughts when you can - thanks! 
>> A 

>> Amy Kleissler 
>> Universib" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
>> Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

>> Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
>> 344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
>> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
>> 919-843-8635 o 
> C 

>> kleissle@uncaa uric edu 

>> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any- attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

:r from 12PM to 12:50PM, su if I get him started on the reading, and 

on his reading for GEOG 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Elizabeth Andrews <eandrews@chccs.kl2.nc.u,¢, 

Tuesday, March 20, 2012 12:38 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Amy out of the office 

TENTf.httn 

Ootcha- it was kind of tric~z figuring out how- to revie~v the 160 material 
with those guys since the slides in the folder dicha’t match their slides, 
so maybe the flash cards will be more beneficial. Thales! 

On Mon, Mar 19, 2012 at 4:22 PM. Alny Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

> elizabeth, 
> ~ got rid of that file because the material was not for a different 
> professor, different format, etc There are flash cards so I will put 
> those boxes in the copy room with all the course textbooks. 
> thanks ! 
>A 

> Amy Kleissler 
> University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
> Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

> Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
> 344 Ridge Road. Campus Box 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-~3-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message.**** 

> >>> Elizabeth .amdrews <eandrexvs@chccs.kl 2.nc.us> 3/19/2012 3:47 PM >>> 
> 

> Arny- 
> 
> If you can, will you please put the orange Drama 160 folder in your 
> nrailbox so I can access it (easily) Wednesday night, should my group need 
> to consult any of the old slides/anything like that? This would be a great 
> help if you could leave it there for us. Let me kmow if that is possible - 
> it was there for the first few weeks and that worked out great! Thanks! 
> 

> Good luck xvith the dental proceduxe! 
> Elizabeth 
> 

> On Mon, Mar 19, 2012 at 3:28 PM. Arny Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

>> Good afternoon! 
>> I wanted to let you know that I will be out of the office this 
>> Wednesday, March 21st through Friday, March 23rd due to              -- 
>> yipee! If you have any questions or concerns during that time, please 
>> contact the academic advisors. Thanks! 
>> A 
>> 2uny Kleisslcr 
>> University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
>> Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 
>> Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
>> 344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
>> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
>> 919-843-8635 o 

>> kleissle@uncaa unc edu 

>> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including an?- attachments, 
>> is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential 
>> and privileged infbrmation Any unauthorized review-, use, disclosure or 
>> distribution is prohibited If’you are not the intended recipient, please 
>> cuntact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
>> message.**** 

> All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
> City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
> Law, which may result in monitoring al’~d disclosure to third 
> parties, including law- enfbrcement. 



All mail con-espondence to and licom the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"BeflM, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@emaJl.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, March 22, 2012 7:40 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@email.unc.edu>; Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Beth Lyons <emlyon@uncaa.~mc.edtr~; Jennit~r 

Townsend <jtownsend@~mcaa.unc.edu>; Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Next Meeting 

TEX?I’.httn 

Learning Team: 

Unless Beth and Jenn expect the associate directors’ meeting to run over on Tuesday, let’s plan to resume meeting that day at 4 PM We’ll discuss chapters 2 and 3 of the book and anything 
from the UCLA materials you thought was interesting. Beth and I also have a few other items to share. 

Bradley R.H. Bethel ] Reading and Writing Specialist 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 

344 Ridge R d. ] Campus Box 3107 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 ] T (919) 962-2237 

C         [F (919) 962-8247 

bradley bethel@unc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"BeflM, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@emafil.unc.edu~ 

Friday, March 23, 2012 12:35 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Tutor 

TENTI’.httn 

Am?’, will you enter a new session for on Tuesday 7 PM. for SOCI 

Bradley R.H. Bethel I Reading and YVriting Specialist 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 

344 Ridge Rd. I Campus Box 3107 

Chapel tliH, NC 275991T (919) 962-2237 

C         I F (919) 962-8247 

bradley.bethel@unc.edu 

Thanks. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"BeflM, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@emafil.unc.edu~ 

Monday, March 26, 2012 12:00 PM 

Amy Klei ssler <kleissle@uncaa. unc.edu> 

Summer and Fall 

TEXT.htm 

To: Learning Assistants Group 

From: Bradley Bethel 

Learning Assistants: 

We are currently planning the summer and fall schedules Please respond i:[’you are interested in working this summer, and indicate the dates you would be available and what hours. 

If you are interested in working this fall, please indicate what and how many hours you’d be available. If you will be available in the evening, please indicate whether or not you would be 
willing to work until 10 PM. 

Finally, please provide feedback on what has worked and what hasn’t. You can either send me a private emai[ or post in the Forums 

’]7his J2~rwarded message was sent via The Umversity of North Carolina at Chapel ttill Messages from the "ASPSA Tutor Training" site. To reply to this message click this link to access 
Messages for this site: ASPSA Tutor Training<https://sakai.unc.edu/portal/site/547~8f54-~f8a-~69~-9ed~-bb32afc2fcb8/pa~e/f35339ab-7~c8-48ca-9dd5-754b~5cda99~ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"BeflM, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@emafil.unc.edu~ 

Monday, March 26, 2012 12:03 PM 

Amy Klei ssler <kleissle@uncaa. unc.edu> 

ClaAfication 

TEXT.htm 

To: Learning Assistants Group 

From: Bradley Bethel 

Clarification: Please provide feedback on what has worked and what hasn’t worked with your students this semester, rl]aank you 

’]7his J2~rwarded message was sent via The Umversity of North Carolina at Chapel tlill Messages from the "ASPSA Tutor Training" site. To reply to this message click this link to access 
Messages for this site: ASPSA Tutor Training<https://sakai.unc.edu/portal/site/547~8f54-2f8a-d69~-9ed~-bb32afc2fcb8/pa~e/f35339ab-7~c8-48ca-9dd5-754b~5cda99~ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

,@unc.edtc, 

Monday 7:14 PM 

Amy Klei ssler <kleissle@uncaa. unc.edu> 

EXSS 

TEXT.hm~ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Bethel, Bradley Richard --bl: ethel@emaal.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, March 27, 2012 7:02 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: Updated Sessions 

TEXTI’.httn 

I have an idea of what he should do during that session, and he should be fine I’ll tell you more, later. 

Bradley R.H. Bethel I Reading and YVriting Specialist 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Rd. I Campus Box 3107 

Chapel tliH, NC 275991T (919) 962-2237 
C (         F (919) 962-8247 
bradley.bethel@unc.edu 

From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:k [eissle(~uncaa.unc edu] 
Sent: Monday, March 26, 2012 8:24 PM 
To: Bethel, Bradley Richard 
Cc: Jaimie Lee; Tia Overs treet; Wally Richardson 
Subject: Re: Updated Sessions 

Thanks for putting this together. Do we want to put in touch wit[" so that he can get some background on PSYC? 

Sent fi-om my iPad 

On Mar 26, 2012, at 4:16 PM, "Bethel, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@emaihunc.edu<mailto:bbethel(a)email.unc.edu>> wrote: 
Here are the sessions Igg~rX%e solidified so far: 

SOCI     Tuesday 7 PM 

, PSYC    , Sunday 8 PM, 

, PSYC , Tuesday and Thursday 8:45 g~" 9:15 

, SPAN Monday and Wednesday 7 
EXSS, Tuesday and Thursday 10 

going to work with Elizabeth to make the next avo Sundays specifically for the EI)UC book reports. 

There are a few more additions IgCr~am trying to make, and Ig~7’rMl[ let you l,mow when I do. 

Bradley R.H. Bethel I Reading and Writing Specialist 
Universib" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Rd. I Campus Box 3107 

Chapel Hill NC 27599 ] T (919) 962-2237 
C         I F (919) 962-8247 
bradley.bethel@unc.edu<mailto :bradley.bethel@uric edu> 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

",x~x~v.footballvideo s.com" <wdr@ footballvideos.com> 

Tuesday, March 27, 2012 7:05 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Buy 2 or more pay $50igame 

’IENTI’.httn 

Having trouble viewing this email? 
Click here 
http://campai~n.r20.constantcontactcom/render?llr tivbc4cab&v 001JO9rJ3~ixX6fRXlibKZTdJwcVulaIt-xaio3S3Eh6Ul~B1AF~VxLCIYXSkHol~PSxJItSY9w- 
hbzGbHR~lX RQJmRm~D0nEzcglkS~v~WnTw9VLA1S9FFbKPc~v%3D%3D 

CHECK OUT WDR BELOW IN HIS NEW DIGS 

FOO’It:~2d~I, VIDEO t ]E,~,I)QUAR~[I~R S 

Football Mall [http://r20.rs6.net~’misp?et 1109625320550&s 8289&e 001klDFIAzNJ9DY5iaasUw AoZdTDz60] vq9pVtIUiLD06clPQKoy32W74d pA~&~VtISXc15fSF62qlcmq2R- 

L39pn83EyO UwUUBp JOruLAfkuIFC IGX2eRKJxo ByGinT6xLFoHYhs h UZTO~n qIE8 fEO4J;,~27K q4RweTq ] 

Video Catalog [http://r20rs6.net/tn.isp?e~1109625320550&s 8289&e 001k[DFLtzN19BFe0szSuL1EplruNAv-rwI~’iARabIandidFOcTySdYe2f3viFFv9NysJwBt2bit YkP5LYWh- 

euCP1DIIOrXItX ez46MEvfXSloxXTAiWrKbwkRvJ2t/35,v0Ml×xnKsVl t0 ] 

Specia] Dea]s [http://r20.rs6.netim.isp? 

et 1109625320550&s 8289&e 001klI)FLtzNi9CycP oJIJ27t]mX34vG2GL(hv’V57RlaldkGrAcemrfvmAl0BKWTY D t;CD2(I5iR]-)ItmeY5ffFiRT~loSBKL7xFVRIb0hCuCigVLtrGL%oZLbZpZamUa~ 

-f nx U0] 

Info [http://r20.rs6neVtn.isp?e~l109625320550&s 8289&e 001kK)FLtzNi9CG ihumt\VbXBUnCPW5h~Zes5Weq5~)-mF~E~43i‘~KJYJtvJ~6k1h2fG[~-3b]w8kVgT~vRpZWsz~3i~IpI~axvK7S- 

IR]qk2S34alioc4PSEKCN-B zB NGZ~a [~RKBwhu5 uiDOoU990 zsavw ] 

Get Suited Up [http://r20 rs6 net/tn.isp?et 1109625320550&s 8289&e 001klI)FLtzNigDl cv, XMwPk7GpB9vpZiKo78-AxEasGAZBsJCubklPBM(ID2YVCMRlOcWVsq53bpWFIBII- 

eJiSGI~’sSioiKlOBvBdypXvzBItD2d2heuWWK9gz6ttWgEgi-w4RpvDs30 JUnbCOFlqao 1Gy-A ] 
Merges [http://r20rs6.net/tn.isp?et 1109625320550&s 8289&e ~k[DFIAzN~9C-~‘m3FTMaaUK][~;x6~D~K5ii7o~X-X~D9cC8wCtIIM~2ZqRWiPNzis4~9~5Z~)vRvQt~hgez~sL~- 

l~tILsVqOva9m?,/fKpzw891Kta [~’a~,Ni 3kZwAZ6m ~F~4wMmr2Ytt a3bnNk7tXkNt ITl}:.o9w ] 

Back ItUp [http://r20.rs6.netim.isp? 

e~l109625320550&s 8289&e ~k~I)FLtzNi9A8zcR~rE8trWU5RA~KTz~:.F7W7iU5~IMxoJsbLFpi~BnR0o12NVZ45I~Nu9d8TUkGBBpcE7Iv‘R8Xzo~V7Rsii~suc~N0~urMz"~da~pN2I2vQ(~r~p~ 

See Investor Plan [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn isp? 

et 1109625320550&~s 8289&e 001klDFLtzNJ9A7ig4n3SVh5w794pYIIs TSv2TI3Hk71T5d2tY40RMIIyXwVRHICkxEvdPN[I15Txe’~,Nd39Nd5aCm2MlgL1 cpIG400[[IiCoIGSL2 VPqDf, zNbknI)Atrh2t 

Refcl~al Program [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 

09625320550&s 8289&e 001klDFLtzNi9AgSqYVD94QIcsOl~doXpmJirBNoHPXdsvY R(~’hoObfOql-~v~dKAQqSMvXLw3HipCth0Lf42NtlHv d9TUi6dubirXmjRZniRgxr40r0cM613DhRq¥ 

-80kvEqf6QLacE lwl EK5~ ] 

EmployruentOpportunities[http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp’.’et 1109625320550&s 8289&e 001klDFLtzNi9AiLRqHL~EhyBe031yXqI~-oyYqx2vIQPzMVmbR6oER-SRb- 
D6E~uF 1J6¥VNuYmRBLLqENFX2\~WK-3D9N2 IbxJABHsE1B CHp.GL¥5H 1 iyi8 S o~wWpVne-etneIXagei3Xs3Uvb7ittNHwS GDw ] 
Exp~reTheLeVe~s~fAffi~iati~nwiththissite[http://r2~.rs6.n~t/tn.jsp?e~962532~55~&s 8289&e 001klDFLtzNigBeUsTqfXI-L’viCc3v3OSDx461Xt2JTFPoAN2pdSYtbet- 
r65 SL 83i653K10 SdpDddpzPzFOpLrYVGR6uP5r0- 

Welcome receipient of my wee~" eruail. 

Here is this weeks special just for you. 

Buy 2 or more games and pay only $50 per game. 

To order use this 50 DOLLAR SKU [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.is~,?e~1109625320550&s 8289&e 001klDFLtzNi9BclB3ipwo0avGSE7wAAXKNz51FkuSthGcSSk- 
D3Inip.,04c?rHlvKKdX~\,2Vi4i94WZmJ cYaAGArfF1HCk0sTclHiw0i5vLNrrdDZ7SdKnd02xSFu~© fzD3Ff6 a647Yu7dp.4Ft C~u7Fsd© ] 
and adjust the quanti~ accordingly. You must buy at least 2 games. 
Click here for more on using Special SKUs [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.is~,?et 1109625320550&s 8289&e 0011dDFLtzNi9D3s- 
5dNoJikwldDY clExaLO i CacAR~,x~IC5L5 VtU-2LPSDAi’~’I’Hv3,0¥U,2V5rkt JN7FT010tXN-70e2B3v5e-EPDwcueW~4©eR~v 1 ~ ~ti ~D~ 8 ~MS e~wZI7o SN~d~b V- 
bQAlIcPs7Tb2qWYO4eQkY] 
Hurry, this special ends Thursday 3/29/2012 at midnight. 

Use discount code - 50/mmunum 2. 

Checkitoutandridethislinkto~wfootballvideos.com[http://r20.rs6.net/tnjsp?et 1109625320550&s 8289&e 001klDFLtzNi9B9ecpYRC- 
eDTavHB gCzPEZB sszDQ 2Xe 1 n~Dps7GnrnvdvtVfBDcE¥1HAxleem5pIVg~iCABACsl-9 JtVhVpWz62NWqI4X-ld’0~05KaQRFx7fA ] 

If you have any questions or con~aents, feel free to email wdr@footballvideos corn 

[mailto:wdr@footballvideos.com] or call 717 732 5643. 

Help me understand what facets of SPARX Enterprise interests you the most. Ride 
any of the links belo~v, and learn more. 

Football Games on Video [http://r20.rs6 net/tn.jsp? 
llr tiybc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXq~jH1D88HmvMnZVtow OOYV3xiQVtL vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBKWLCJbL~viXIhrGX1ZIv9cCdwSV~IVlaapeTL,~xV~P, ZkPTM44¥- 
YDkEEn\~sK56(.) 0AL18Xdo0BOFArgqYVD36Tcm6wazHVheN-GEz-oYETy lazQ3OPQKG7w ] 
The Football Video Net~vork [http://r20.rs6.net/tnjsp? 
llr tiybc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001H154MHZXq~jH1D88HnwMnZVto~v OOW3xi(.)VtL vNiStV,2~kJ9sJOOaIBKV~,rLC.rbLwiXIhrGX1ZivgcCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxV~RZkP~44y- 
YDkEEnVhsK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B0u7uAYuPYVTFJGKBOnCcTyqZC4-E160 V1UJv5wb2HiIc ] 
See Investor Plan [http://r20.rs6.netitn.jsp? 
llr tivbc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXq~dH1D88HmvMnZVtow OOYV3xiOVtL vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBKWLCJbL~viXIhrGX1ZIv9cCdwSV~IVlaapeTL,~xV~_RZkPT\I44v- 
5’Z)kEEnVhsK560OAL18Xdo0B0~Sv2hi©Tx-llRPOKfqrDu Q ] 
Become a Scout [http://r20.rs6 net/tn.jsp? 
llr tivbc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001H154MHZXq~iH1D88HnwMnZVto~v OOW3xiOVtL vNiStV,2~kJ9sJOOaIBKV~,rLC.rbLwiXIhrGX1ZivgcCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxV~RZkP~44,r- 



YDkI~EnVhsK56Q 0AL[SXdo0B0 s1RW,vufimYp36bTz~h2-w ] 

Employment Opportunities [http://r20.rs6.net/tn isp? 

l[r tiybc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi5~MHZXq~iHID88HnwMnZVtow OOW3xi0Vt[~ vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBKW[~CJbLwiXIhrGX1Zlv9cCdwSN/;HVlaapeTLv×V~RZkP~[~144y- 

YDkt~EnVhsK56~) 0~ASXdo0B0 slRW~FufhnYp36bTzah2-w- ] 

I am a Former Player [http ://r20. rs6 n et/tn.i sp ? 

[lr tiybc4cab&e~l108759976179&s 0&e 001tli54MItZXq~iHlD88HnwMnZVtow OOW3xi0VtL vNiS~KAJgsJOOalBKWLCJbLwiX]!arGX1Ziv9cCdwSMttV[aapeTL~o’;V~ZlcPTMd4~/’- 

YDkEEnVhsK56© 0~,ISX&~013003130BXD, Y TIJIbhOxT0w2Yj29zJSg~Dw7891va7NGavXOr-Cpcd6A ] 

I am a Fan of College Football [http://r20 rs6.net/tn.jsp? 

l[r tiybc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXqgjHID88HnwMnZVtow OOW3xi©Vt[~ vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBKW[~CJbLwiXIhrGX1Zlv9cCdwSX/;HVIaapeTLv×VgRZkP~I~I44~/- 

YDkEEn\’nsK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B0x5xfx-i cyp s 8 zRdc -bNATIlr 1 m6A6Asf~ 

Learn nrore about improving Youth Athletics [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 

llr tivbc4cab&e~l 108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54)~MZXqgiH1D88HnwMr~,Vtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiS~J9sJOOaIBKWLCJbLwiXI1-trOX1ZivgcCdwS_’vffIVlaapeTLvxVp_RZkPTM44¥- 

YDkEEnVhsK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B0orsOZgiTpSYD2OltffIgiWxTiLPohKVvd31!ca~DDb5W5xrQSl~tieW-xl~ ] 

Forward email 
http://ui.constantcontact.com2saifwtf.isp?llr tiybc4cab&nr 1102701453619&ea kleissle(~uncaa.anc.edu&a 1109625320550 

This email ~vas sent to kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu by wdr@footballvideos, com. 

Update Profile/Email Address 
http://visitor.constantcontact.coru/do?p oo&mse 001beAL-N5vKfQ10ZPVxJwpVBtt841rPgqa&t 001pZ6LlDCATPeFDRbkTM¥2bg%3D%3D&llr~ivbc4cab 

Instant removal with SafeUnsubscribe(TM) 
htt’0://visitor.constantcontact.coru/do?~ ~m&mse 001beAL-N5vKfO10ZPVxJwvVBtt841rP~cla&t 001~Z6LIDCATPeFDRbkTMv2b~%3D%3D&llr~ivbc4cab 

Privacy Policy: 
htt’0://ui.constantcont act.coru/r ovin~/CCPrivacvPolicv.i sv 

Online Marketing by 
Constant Contact(R) 
http://wwwconstantcontact.com/home.jsp?pn paonline&cc TEM Hisp 233 

www.footballvideos.conr I 67 Oreenmont Drive i Enola i PA I 17025 



From: <wricha~uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Tuesday, March 27, 2012 8:30 AM 

To: Am)’ Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: Today 

Attach: ’EEXTI’.httn 

is going to meet w/Dr. Cohen @ 11:30am today. 
Wally 
Sent Iicom my Verizon Wireless BlackBe~ 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc edu> 
Date: Tue, 27 Mar 2012 08:10:17 
To: Jaimie Lee<jaimielee@uaacaa unc.edu>; Tia Overstreet<overstre@uaacaa unc.edu>; Wall?’ Richardson<wricha@uncaa uric edu>; Bradley Richard Bethel<bbethel@email.unc edu> 
Sutziect: Re: Today 

is stuck with car issues so I will balance study table with and work with at 845 12)r PSYC. PII put a note on your door to direct the students to me unless you want 
to handle it Wally -- 
I can take 11-1130 and then go to as soon as leaves @1215PM for class 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ihdge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

c 

kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is :[’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and mat" contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> "Bethel, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@email.unc.edu> 3/27/2012 7:09 AM >~> 

My sore throat worsened over the night, and now I can barely talk. I ~m going to stay- home but try to come in at noon. Here is a breakdown of my sessions: 

9 AM: should either start on his PowerPoint or continue expanding his paper. 
10 AM: should be working on Feeder 3.1 or 3.2. 
11 AM: should do, well, whatever it is does. 
12 PM . needs to decide which photograph or song he is going to xvrite about and start freewriting/brainstorming about it. I was planning to tell hirn I think he could get the rnost 
out of the Muhammed All photograph we viewed and discussed last week. 
1 PM:                 ~ should be working on an ammtated bibliography for Unit 3. 

may be late or not come to your session because he is supposed to be meeting his ENGL instructor. But double-check with him. 

Wally, make sure to remind that he needs to meet with Beth L. 8:45 [] 9:15. 

Hopefully, I[]11 see you all at noon. I[]11 let you know otherwise. 

Bradley R.H. Bethel ] Reading and Writing Specialist 
Universi~" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Acadernic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Rd. ] Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, iNT’ 27599 ] T (919) 962-2237 
C         I F (919) 962-8247 
bradley.bethel@unc.edu 



From: <wricha~uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Tuesday, March 27, 2012 9:40 AM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Re: 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

I think he should be able to. I will call him after his 930 class. 
Sent from my Verizon Wireless BlackBercy 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: "Alny Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Date: Tue, 27 Mar 2012 09:21:56 
To: Wally Richardson<wricha@uncaa.unc.edu > 
Subject: 

Wally 
I have my ortho appointment tomorrow and I’m worried that if it runs long 1 will miss my session with 

Do you think he could come in here today at 2 or 3 instead? Let me know 
Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ihdge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

l([elss [e(a;’uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: ’12ais e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

<dstro@unc.edtc, 

Tuesday, March 27, 2012 11:20 AM 

Amy Klei ssler <kleissle@uncaa. unc.edu> 

EXSS 89 - Your Blog 

TEXT.hm~ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

William Richards <wfichards@chccs.kl2.nc.us~ 

Tuesday, March 27, 2012 2:56 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Ne~ Week 

TEYT[’.htm 

Hello Am?-, 

I wanted to let you know that I am going to be out of to~vn next week and 
therefore won’t be able to attend Tuesday and Thursday night. 

-William Richards 

All mail con-espondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

Attach: 

Bert Wartski <bwartski@chccs.kl2.nc.u,¢" 

Tuesday, March 27, 2012 8:39 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday night 

’lEXI’.httn 

I hope you are welh I’m son5’ for the late notice, but I’ve been kicking 
this around my head for a while. 
tomorrow night (Wed) @ 7 pro. I could do my earl3, session (with the 

, but I don’t think that I can work with the I’m 

sorry 

Bert 

All mail correspondence to and fi-om the Chapel Hill- Carrburu 
Ci~" Schouls is subject to the Nurth Carulina Public Records 
Law, which may result in munitoring and disclusure tu third 
parties, including law enforcement 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

<dstro@unc.edtc, 

Tuesday, March 27, 2012 8:53 PM 

Amy Klei ssler <kleissle@uncaa. unc.edu> 

EXSS 89 - Entrepreneurship 

TEXT.hm~ 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Rapid Learning Institute" <rliemafil@rapidleamingupdates.com> 

Wednesday, March 28, 2012 8:00 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Training sales people is like herding cats 

TEXTI’.httn 

Get free trial access to a libra~z of 
training programs designed for today’s 
short-attention-span sales people 

One training professional put it this ~vay: 

"Training sales people is like herding cats. It’s almost impossible to get them 
all in one room at the same time. And when you finally round them tap, you have 
about 10 minutes before the?" start thinking about something else They’re rather 
be out selling." 

That may be a bit extreme but it sums up a challenge that so many trainers face 
when trying to develop their organization’s sales team 

That’s why you’re invited to get ]?ee trial access to the Selling Essentials 

Rapid Learning Center - an online sales training tool that gives you and your 

team 24,’7 access to a comprehensive library of 6- to 10-minute, highly-focused 

training programs that cover a wide range of critical selling skills 

Start your free trial now and get instant access Your introductory library 
contains dozens of programs, covering: 

Prospecting Overcoming Sales Objections Closing 
Negotiating Cross & Upsel]ing Account Development 
Customer Retention Cold Calling And more 

http:,t/wec.rapidlearnln~lnstit ute.comit/15245726/314366689/3169173/0/ 

Start your free trial now, check out the programs you think would be most useful 
and then share them with your team. Deploying and tracking the training couldn’t 
be easier. The Selling Essentials Rapid Learning Center offers automated 
functionality to help you keep track of who’s getting trained and who isn’t. 

You be the judge. Sign up now for instant access. There’s no risk. If you like 
what you see, let us l~mw and we’ll continue your sel~’ice. K after 30 days you’re 
not completely convinced Selling Essentials is worth the price, your trial will 
automatically expire. 

http :/;’w ec.rapidlearninginstitute, comit/15 245 726/314 366689i3169173/Oi 

Rapid Learning Institute ~- 1510 Chester Pike, Suite 310, Eddystone PA 19022 
~- 877-792-2172 

You are currently subscribed to rli sales as: kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu. 
To unsubscribe click here: http:/iwec.rapidlearninginstitute.com/t/15245726i314366689/5003/Oi? 

90482085 aHR0cDovL3 dlYyS¥ Y?ff3pZGxlYXIuaW5naW5zdG10dXR1Ln~N\4~S91P21kI)TMxNDM2Ni Y40 S40)~in~xN~Y 1 )~32v~BmN~vSn~O\~JwO~\~GY¥ Yikl Y~VQmbD 1ybGlfc5 
3d%3d&x a6642a86 
or scnd a blank email to ~eave-~5245726-3~4366689.42a~465397~f6fb2ca9e~9addf2b95b@ecmx.rapid~earninginstitut~.c~m 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"BeflM, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@emafil.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, March 28, 2012 8:57 AM 

Wally Richard~n <wrich~emaJl.unc.edu> 

Amy Byrne Kleissler <kleissle@email.unc.edu> 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edtc, 

Today 

TEXT.htm 

Amy and Wall?’, 

Most of my guys should be able to work on their own in somebody’s office My only concern is 
be :fine (as long as he has done it), but     adll need a little help 

may not be at my 10:00 session because I told him he should meet with his instructor today. 

Also, someone should let know that her 11:00 session is now with 

I’ll be in tonight because I need to meet with to go over his Unit 2 Project. 

Bradley- R.H. Bethel 
Reading and YVriting Specialist 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Universi~" of North Carolina, Chapel Hill 

Email: br adlcy.bethel@unc.edu 
Office: 919-962-2237 
Cell: 

I meet with him and at 11. They have a one-page paper due tomorrow, should 

only and should be used for a quick checklist and then AFAM. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

"BeflM, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@emafil.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, March 28, 2012 9:06 AM 

Amy Byrne Kleissler <klei ssle@email.unc.edtr~ 

Amy Klei ssler <kleissle@uncaa. unc.edu> 

I~NV: Family Emergency 

This is ticom last week, but also let me know she won’t be here next week Have you been keeping track? 

Bradley R.H Bethel 
Reading and Writing Specialist 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill 

Email: bradley bethel@unc.edu 
Office: 919-962-2237 
(;ell: 

From:                            ~@gmail.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, March 21, 2012 4:06 PM 
To: Bethel, Bradley I~chard 
Subject: Family Emergency 

tIi Bradley, 

I am sor~, this email comes so late in the day. I’ve been called to my family home in Winston-Salem on account of a family illness 1 won’t be able to make it to stud?’ table tonight 

And while 1 have you here, I won’t be able to work the week of my county’s spring break (April 2 and 4), I have a vacation that was scheduled before my schedule here was cemented. 

I am sooooo sorry for the poor timing. 

Thanks J2~r your understanding, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Bet]M, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@emafil.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 9:10 AM 

Amy Byme Kleissler <klei ssle@email.unc.edtt~ 

Amy Klei ssler <kleJssle@uncaa. unc.edu> 

I~NV: Friday 

TEXT.htm 

So far has told me she won’t be here at all, and 

Bradley R.tl Bethel 
R eading and Writing Specialist 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Universi~ of North Carolina, Chapel Hill 

Email: bradley bethel@unc.edu 
Office: 919-962-2237 
(;ell: 

won’t be here on that Friday. Who do you have absent next week? 

From: @gmail.com] 
Sent: Monday, 3:48 PM 
To: Bethel, Bradley Richard 
Subject: Friday 

Eli Bradley. I just want to let you kno*v, I will be out of to*vn Next Friday, , so will not be able to tutor that day 



From: "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Wednesday, 3:41 PM 

To: @email.unc.edu>; 

@live.unc.edu>; 

@email.unc.edu>; 
~!gmail.com>; 

~ya~hoo.com>; 

~email.unc.edu>; 

~gmail.com>; 

@email.unc.edu>; 

@email.unc.edu>; 

~unc.edu>; 

~email.tmc.edu;~ 

Subject: next week 

Attach: TEXT.htm; Header 

@email.unc.edu>; ~gmail.com>; 

@email. unc.edu>; @gmail.com:~; 

@email.unc.edtr~; Elizabeth Andrews <eandrews@chccs.kl2.nc.u~; 

[~b eal~t~hlink.net>;                          @email .unc.edu>; 

@unc.edu:>; @email.unc.edu>; 

~email.unc.edu>; @gmail.com>; 

’@hotmail.co~n>; [~b email .unc.edu>; 

~email.unc.edu>; @email.unc.edu>; 

~email.unc.edu>; @email.unc.edu>; 
@unc.edu~; ~email.unc .edu>; 

Good afternoon! 

I hope that you are able to get outside and enjoy a bit of this beautiful day- 

I wanted to make sure I have an accurate head count of any learning assistants who roll be out next week. Could you please let me know ASAP, even if you have 

already sent me word? This roll help me triple check so I can plan accordingly. 

If you ARE working next week, I need to let you know that on this end there axe two updates that may impact your regularly scheduled sessions: 
* no study hall Thursday evening,         liar tbotball due to tean~ travel 

* no sessions Friday, -- university classes canceled for Good Friday. 

Thanks so much’. 

Cheers, 

A 

Amy Kleissler 

UniversiU of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center tbr F~xcellence 

344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Confidenlialily Notice: This e-mail message, including any attaclmaents, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged 

information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or dis~tribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and 

destroy all copies of the original message. 



From: "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Wednesday, 3:43 PM 

To: @email.unc.edu>; 

@live¯unc.edu>; 

~email.unc.edu>; 
@gmail.com>; 

~ya~hoo.com>; 

" @email.unc.edu>; 

@gmail.com>; 

~email.unc.edu>; 

" _ ~email.unc.edu>; 

~unc.edu>; 

@email.nnc.edu> 

Subject: Re: next week 

Attach: TEXT.htm; Header 

@email.unc.edu>; @gmaJl.com>; 

~email. unc.edu>; _ ~gmaJl.com:~; 

@email.unc.edt~>; Elizabeth Andrews <ea~drews@chccs.kl2.nc.u~; 

~em~hlink.net>;                          @email.unc.edtc>; 

@unc.edtc>; @email.unc.edtc>; 

@email.unc.edu>; @gmail.com>; 

@hotmail.co~n>; [~email.unc.edu>; 

~email.unc.edu>; @email.unc.edu> 

@email.unc.edu>; ~email.unc.edu>; 

~unc.edu>; ~email.unc .edu>; 

ugh - - please ignore this email -- ~ped    instead of    in the "to" line. Whoopsadaisy! I hope you are doing well! 

A 

Amy Kleissler 

Universi~, of North C~xolina at Chapel Hill 

Academic Support Program tbr Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 

344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Confidenlialily Notice: This e-mail message, including any altachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged 

information. Any- unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and 

destroy all copies of the original message. 

>>:~ Amy Kleissler 3:40 PM 

Good afternoo!! 

I hope that you are able m get outside and enjoy a bit of this beautiful day 

I wrested to make sure I have an accurate head count of any leaJ~ning assistants who roll be out next week¯ Could yon please let me know ASAP, even if you have 

already sent me word? This will help me triple check so I caJ~ plan accordingly. 

If you ARE working next week, I need to let you know that on this end there me two updates that may impact 5’our regularly scheduled sessions: 
* no study hall Thursday evening,         for football due to team travel 

* no sessions Fridw, -- tmiversity classes canceled for Good Friday. 

Thanks so much! 
Cheers, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
U,ffve~si~ of North Caacolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Londermilk Center for Excellence 

344 Ridge Road, Campns Box 3107 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

kid ssle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Confidenlia]i~" Notice: Tiffs e-mail message, including aw attachinents, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) m~d may contain co,t[idential and privileged 
information. AW unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by" reply e-mail and 
dest:’oy all copies of the origina] message. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

~gmail.com> 

Wednesday, 3:49 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: next week ulxtate 

TEXTI’.httn 

Hi Amy, 

I will not be at work next week 

Thanks, 

at 3:43 P\{, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa uric edu> wrote: 

Good afternoon! 
I hope that you are able to get outside and enjoy a bit of this beautiful 

I wanted to make sure I have an accurate head count ()fan?" learning 
assistants who will be out next week Could you please let me know ASAP, 
even if you have alrea~dy sent me word? This will help me triple check so I 
can plan accordingly. 

If you ARE working next week, I need to let you know that on this end 
there are two updates that may impact your regularly scheduled sessions: 

* no study hall Thursday evening,         for football due to team travel 
* no sessions Friday, -- universib" classes canceled :[’or Good 
Friday. 

Thanks so much! 
Cheers, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Universib" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cordidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cotffidential and 
privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclostae or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by- reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

William Richards <wrichards@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Wednesday, March 28, 2012 3:55 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: next week ulxtate 

TEXTI’.httn 

I will not be in next week. 

On Wed, NIar 28, 2012 at 3:43 PM. Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa uric edu>wrote: 

> Good afternoon! 
> I hope that you are able to get outside and enjoy a bit of this beautiful 
> daF-- 
> 
> I wanted to make sure I have an accurate head count of any learning 
> assistants who will be out next week. Could you please let me know ASAP, 
> even if you have already sent me word? This will help me triple check so I 
> can plan accordingly. 
> 

> K you ARE working next week, I need to let you know that on this end 
> there are two updates that may impact your regularly scheduled sessinns: 
> 

> * no study hall Thursday evening, April 5th for %otball due to team travel 
> * no sessions Friday, April 6th -- universl~ classes canceled for Good 
> Friday 
> 

> Thanks so much[ 
> Cheers, 
>A 

> Amy Kleissler 
> University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
> Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

> Loudetmilk Center for Excellence 
> 344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Cotffidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged irKurmation. Any unauthorized reviexv, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. Kyou are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message.**** 

All mail correspondence to and front the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
Ci~ Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law elfforcement. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wednesday, 3:56 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: next week ulxtate 

’IEXT.httn 

Hi Amy, 

I’ll be out next week. I’ve emailed Beth Lyons and Jenn Townsend, but I 
thought I’d let you kno~v too! 

Thank you, 

On Wed: at 3:43 PM, 2,my Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

> Good afternoon! 
> I hope that you are able to get outside and enjoy a bit of this beautifal 
> day,-. 

> I wanted to make sure I have an accurate head count of any learning 
> assistants who will be out next week Could you please let me know ASAP, 
> even if you have already sent me word? This will help me triple check so I 
> can plan accordingly 
> 

> If you ~X21~[~ working next week, I need to let you know that on this end 
> there are two updates that may impact your regularly scheduled sessions: 
> 

> * no stu@ hall Thursday evening, [’or football due to team travel 
> * no sessions Friday, -- umversity classes canceled fi~r Good 
> Friday. 
> 

> Thanks so much! 
> Cheers, 
>A 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
> Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 
> 

> Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
> 344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy- all copies of the original 
> message.**** 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

~gmail.com~ 

Wednesday, 3:57 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: next week ulxtate 

TEXTI’.httn 

I am planning to come to my sessions on Monday night unless you don’t need 
me, i cannot attend on Wednesday. The guys will have just finished papers 
and tests for their classes ~vith me so I’m not really needed Monday, but 
you can make that call. I’ll have friends in town but I can slip away to 
tutor if you want me there 

On Wed, at 3:43 PM. Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa uric edu>wrote: 

> Good afternoon! 
> I hope that you are able to get outside and enjoy a bit of this beautiful 
> day~-~ 
> 

> I wanted to make sure I have an accurate head count of any learning 
> assistants who will be out next week. Could you please let me know ASAP, 
> even if you have already sent me word? This will help me triple check so I 
> can plan accordingly. 
> 

> If you ARE working next week, I need to let you know that on this end 
> there are two updates that may impact your regularly scheduled sessions: 
> 

> * no study hall Thursday evening, for football due to team travel 
> * no sessions Friday, -- universl~ classes canceled for Good 
> Friday 
> 

> Thanks so much! 
> Cheers, 
>A 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Umversity of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
> Academic Support Prograrn for Student-Athletes, Football 

> Loudcm~ilk Center for Excellence 
> 344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Corffidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged irtformation. Any unauthorized reviexv, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message.**** 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@gmail.com> 

Wednesday, 4:03 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: next week ulxtate 

TEXTI’.httn 

Hi Alny. rll be available for my assignments. 

On Wed, at 3:43 PM. Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu>wrote: 

> Good afternoon! 
> I hope that you are able to get outside and enjoy a bit of this beautiful 
> day-- 

> I wanted to make sure I have an accurate head count of any learning 
> assistants who will be out next week. Could you please let me know ASAP, 
> even if you have already sent me word? This will help me triple check so I 
> can plan accordingly. 
> 

> I£ you ARE working next week, I need to let you know that on this end 
> there are two updates that may impact your regularly scheduled sessions: 
> 

> * no study hall Thursday evening, ~or football due to team travel 
> * no sessions Friday, -- universl~ classes canceled for Good 
> Friday 
> 

> Thanks so much! 
> Cheers, 
>A 

> Amy Kleissler 
> University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
> Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

> Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
> 344 Ridge Road. Campus Box 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Cotffidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized reviexv, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message.**** 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

~gmail.com> 

Wednesday, 4:14 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: next week ulxtate 

’I~37I’.httn 

I’ll be out for both my Monday and Wednesday sessions 

Sent from my iPhone 

On , at 3:43 PM. "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

> Good afternoon! 
> I hope that you are able to get outside and eRioy a bit of this beautiful day-- 
> 

> I wanted to make sure I have an accurate head count of any learning assistants who will be out next week. Could you please let me know ASAP, even if you have already sent me word? 
This will help me triple check so I can plan accordingly 
> 

> If you ARE working next week, I need to let you know that on this end there are two updates that may impact your regularly scheduled sessions: 
> 

> * no study hall ’]2aursday evening fi~r ~2~otbaH due to team travel 
> * no sessions Friday, -- universi~" classes canceled for Good Friday. 
> 

> Thanks so much! 
> Cheers, 
>A 
> 

> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Universi~" of North Carolina at Chapel tliH 
> Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 
> 

> Loudermilk Center fi~r Excellence 
> 344 Ridge Road. Campus Box 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-843-8635 o 

c 
> ktelssle(.q!uncaa.unc.edu 
> 

> Corffidentiality Notice: This e-mail ruessage, including any attachruents, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irfformation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Kimberly Jones <kjones@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Wednesday, March 28, 2012 4:15 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: next week ulxtate 

’IJgX:F.httn 

I will be out of to~vn the rest of this week, so I won’t be able to do my 
sessions tomorrow night. I apologize for the late notice .my dates snuck 
tap on me! 

Have a great rest of the week, 

KJm 
On Mar 28, 2012 3:43 PM. "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa unc edu> wrote: 
> 

> Good afternoon[ 
> l hope that you are able to get outside and enjoy a bit of this beautiful 
day-- 
> 

> I wanted to make sure I have an accurate head count of any learning 
assistants who wi ll be out next week. Could you please let me know ASAP, 
even if you have already sent me word? This will help me triple check so I 
can plan accordingly 
> 

> If you ARE working next week, I need to let you know that on this end 
there are two updates that may impact your regularly scheduled sessions: 
> 

> * no study hall Thursday evening, April 5th for football due to team 
travel 
> * no sessions Friday, April 6th -- university classes canceled for Good 
Friday. 
> 

> Thanks so much! 
> Cheers, 
>A 
> 

> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
> Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 
> 

> Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
> 344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> Q I Q-SAT~-R(gZq o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
> 

> 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attacl~nents, 
is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential 
and prwileged information. An?" unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by- reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

All mail correspondence to and front the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Stephen Blackwel! <sblackwell@chccs.k12.nc.us> 

Wednesday, March 28, 2012 4:58 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.nnc.edu> 

Re: next week nixtate 

’I~37f.htm 

I will not be available next week I am out of town all week. 

steve blackwell 

On Wed, Mar 28, 2012 at 3:43 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

> Good afternoon! 
> I hope that you are able to get outside and enjoy a bit of this beautiful 
> day~- 
> 

> I wanted to make sure I have an accurate head count of any learning 
> assistants who will be out next week Could you please let me know ASAP, 
> even if you have already sent me word? This will help me triple check so I 
> can plan accordingly 
> 

> If you ~X2~E working next week, I need to let you know that on this end 
> there are two updates that may impact your regularly scheduled sessions: 
> 

> * no sturdy hall Thursday evening, April 5th [’or football due to team travel 
> * no sessions Friday, April 6th -- umversity classes canceled for Good 
> Friday. 
> 

> Thanks so much! 
> Cheers, 
>A 

> Am?" Kleissler 
> University of North Carolina at Chapel tliH 
> Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

> Loudermilk Center ~2~r Excellence 
> 344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-84":L863q o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy- all copies of the original 
> message.**** 

All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
patties, including law enforcement. 



From: @gmail.com> 

Sent: Wednesday, 8:13 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.tmc.edu> 

Subject: Re: next week 

Attach: ’IEXTl’.httn 

hope all is ~vell I will not be in attendance for my session on Wed I will return aRer the break. 

at 3:42 Pi~ "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

ugh -- please ignore this email -- typed S11 instead of S12 in the "to" line. ~oopsadaisy! I hope you are doing well! 
>A 

Amy Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Footbal[ 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-~g43-8635 o 

C 

kleiss]e@uncaa.un c edu 

> Cor~fidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged m[’ormation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
> 

> >>> Amy Kleissler 3:40 PM >>> 
> Good afternoon[ 
> I hope that you are able to get outside and enjoy a bit of this beautiful day-, 
> I wanted to make sure I have an accurate head count of any learning assistants who will be out next week. Could you please let me know ASAP, even if you have already sent me word? 
This will help me triple check so I can plan accordingly. 
> 

> If you ARE working next week, I need to let you know- that on this end there are two updates that may impact your regularly scheduled sessions: 
> * no study hall Thursday evening, April 5th for football due to team travel 
> 

> * no sessions Friday, -- university classes canceled for Good Friday. 
> 

> Thanks so mucht 
> Cheers, 
>A 
> 

> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
> Acaderuic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 
> 

> Loudcm~ilk Center for Excellence 
> 344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-843-8635 o 

c 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
> 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu’ 

Sent: Thursday, 12:07 AIvl 

To: ~gmm|.com 

Subjet’t: "--next week 

I am sorw nay email regarding the change in your sessions with                 came to vot so late yesterday. My email was too short so I wanted to give you a better idea now-. Since 
you ~vill now only have       during that hour that used to be all dedicated to study table’activities of working thxough the checklist, you will now just spend the first part of the session 
doing that with       , and then the two ofyou can focus the rest of the session on AFAM     He has been working diligently to prepare for tomorrow’s test so fingers crossed :) There is 
a binder that has some material in it that might be of help to you, and I can also get Y°U in t°uch with               , the LA ~vho has been working with other students in AFAM     at 

night. I know you are an AFAM minor so you have a thorough handle on the subject, but just in case you needed to lcao~v what has been going on in the lectures, etc. Let me kno~v. I will be 
working with him on the same class on TReat 2PM so what ~vould be a good ~vay for me to pigg~ back on what you are doing with him? You could leave me a note, shoot me a text/email, etc 
whatever works best for you, and let me know ~vhat you guys did, and how you would like me t~ continue your~earlier work with him into our 2PM session? You let me know what works 

best for you and we’ll make it happen! thanks! 

Next thing, I am out next Tuesday so I wanted to see if you would you be available to stay past 12PM session on Tuesday? I normally work with        t at 1 but I am going to see if he can 
come in at 12 instead -o he and I are reading lony Dungy’s book The Mentor Leader ~\~r his EDUC    book report It is a great book that is easy to digest and I think you will really e~ oy it - 

- no worries if you a 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~gmail.com~ 

Thursday 12:13 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: next week 

HiAmy! 

will be more than happy to work with on AFAM I can email you after each session to let you know what we covered and what he has left over from the session. 

am also available to work with next Tuesday. If he cannot come at 12, I can clock out, grab luaach, then come back at 1. It’s no problem at all[ 

at 12:07 AM. "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@unc aa.unc, edu> wrote: 

> 

> I am sorry my email regarding the change in your sessions with came to you so late yesterday My email was too short so I wanted to give you a better idea now. Since 
you ~vill now only have       during that hour that used to be all dedicated to stu@ table activities of working through the checklist, you will now- just spend the first part of the session 
doing that witl~       , and then the two ofyou can focus the rest of the session on AFAM     He has been working diligently to prepare for tomorrow’s test so fingers crossed :) There is 
a binder that has some material in it that might be of help to you, and I can also get you in touch with               . the LA ~vho has been working with other students in AFAM     at 
night. I know you are an AFAM minor so you have a thorough handle on the subject, but just in case you needed to kno~v what has been going on in the lectures, etc. Let me kno~v. I will be 
working with him on the same class on TR at 2PM so what ~vould be a good ~vay for me to piggy back on what you are doing with him? You could leave me a note, shoot me a text/email, etc 
whatever works best for you, and let me know ~vhat you guys did, and how you would like me to continue your earlier work with him into our 2PM session? You let me know what ~vorks 
best for you and we’ll make it happen! thanks! 
> 

> 

> Next thing, I am out next Tuesday so I wanted to see if you would you be available to stay past 12PM session on Tuesday? I normally work with at 1 but I am going to see if he 
can come ~n at 12 instead -- he and I are reading Tony Dungy’s book The Mentor Leader for his EI)UC    book report It is a great book that is easy to digest and I think you will really 
er~ioy it. -- no worries if you are unavailable so please be honest! It is definitely a book he can read independently. 
> 

> 

> let me know your thoughts when you can. 
> thanks[ 
>A 
> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chape[ tliH 

c 

> ~ eissle@uncaa unc edu 
> 



From: @live.uuc.edu> 

Sent: Thursday, 12:32 AM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Summer Work! 

Attach: ’IENTI’.httn 

Hi again, Am?-! 

I just wanted to make stare I am doing all I can to make sure I can tW to ~vork again this summer[ Is there anyone I should meet with to re-interview or anything like that? I just miss it so 
much, and I can’t wait to get back to ~vork (hopefully). 

Talk to you soon, 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

~live.unc.edu> 

Thursday, 9:24 AM 

bbethel@emml.unc.edu 

Amy Klei ssler <kleissle@uncaa. unc.edu> 

RE: Summer ~ld Fall 

TEXT.htm 

Hey Brad! 

I’m around this summer if you need help My data collection days [’or my dissertation are Wednesday and Friday but that’s all that is really set in stone as of now. 

P S Another 
recommend to you guys 

is interested in also getting involved. The summer will most likely be my last term tutoring. I’m trying to find other good people to 

Fromi bbethel@email.unc.edu[bbethel@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday 11:59 AM 
Subject: Summer and Fall 

To: Learning Assistants Group 

From: Bradley Bethel 

Learning Assistants: 

We are currently planning the summer and fall schedules. Please respond if you are interested in working this surrm~er, and indicate the dates you would be available and ~vhat hours. 

If you are interested in working this fall, please indicate what and how many hours you’d be available. If you will be available in the evening, please indicate whether or not you would be 
willing to work ur~ti110 PM. 

Finally, please provide feedback on what has ~vorked and what hasn’t. You can either send me a private email or post in the Forums. 

This forwarded message was sent via The University of Nolth Carolina at Chapel Hill _Messages from the "ASPSA Tutor Training" site. To reply to this message click this link to access 
Messages for this site: ASPSA Tutor Training<https://sakai.unc.edu/p~rtal/site/547~8f54-7f‘~a-~69~-9edf-bb32afc2fcb8/page/~35339ab-7~c8-48ca-9dd5-754bf85cda99>. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

~live.unc.edu> 

Thursday, 9:33 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

RE: Summer and Fall 

TEXTI’.httn 

Likely either PSYC or PSYC Our department coordinator is being ridiculously slow letting us all know what class assigmaaents we all have 

I miss you too!!! I keep dropping by your office to visit and you’re NEVE~R there 

From: 2,my Kleissier [kleissle@uncaa unc edu] 
Sent: Thursday 9:29 AM 
To: 
Subject: RE: Summer and Fall 

Good morning friend! I miss you! What class are you teaching in the fall? I mentioned to my son who is coming here next fall that I knew a fantastic teacher in the PSYC department :) 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel IIill 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ihdge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu<mailto:kleissle,@,uncaa.unc.edu> 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> "                            ~live.tmc.edu>          9:24 AM >>> 

Hey-Brad[ 

I’m arotmd this summer if you need help. My- data collection days for my dissertation are Wednesday and Friday but that’s all that is really set in stone as of noxv. 

P.S. Another Psyc grad student, 
recommend to you guys. 

is interested in also getting involved. The sunmxer will most likely be my last tem~ tutoring. I’m tlying to find other good people to 

From: bbethel@email.tmc.edu [bbethel@email.tmc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, 11:59 AM 
Subject: Sttrmner and Fall 

To: Learning Assistants Group 

From: Bradley Bethel 

Learning Assistants: 

We are currently plamaing the summer and fall schedules. Please respond if you are interested in working this summer, and indicate the dates you would be available and what hours 

If you are interested in working this fall, please indicate ~vhat and how many hours you’d be available. If you will be available in the evening, please indicate whether or not you would be 
willing to work until 10 PM. 

Finally, please provide feedback on what has worked and what hasn’t You can either send me a private email or post in the Forums. 

This forwarded message was sent via The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill Messages from the "ASPSA Tutor Training" site. To reply to this message click this link to access 
Messages for this site: ASPSA Tutor Training<https://sakai unc.edu/p~rta~/site/547~8f54-7f~sa-469~-9edf-bb32afc2fcb8/page/f35339ab-7~c8-48ca-9dd5-754bf85cda99>. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Kim Lindekugel <~ldindekugel@chccs.kl2.uc.us> 

Thursday, March 29, 2012 9:40 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: next week ulxtate 

TEXTI’.httn 

I will not be working next week due to our Spring Break. Thanks so much 
and have a wonderful day! 

Kim Lindekugel 

On Wed. Mar 28, 2012 at 3:43 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle~c~)uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

> Good afternoon! 
> I hope that you are able to get outside and enjoy a bit of this beautifal 
> day,-. 

> I wanted to make sure I have an accurate head count of any learning 
> assistants who will be out next week Could you please let me know ASAP, 
> even if you have already sent me word? This will help me triple check so I 
> can plan accordingly 
> 

> If you ARE working next week, I need to let you know that on this end 
> there are two updates that may impact your regularly scheduled sessions: 
> 

> * no stu@ hall Thursday evening, April 5th [’or football due to team travel 
> * no sessions Friday, April 6th -- umversity classes canceled fi~r Good 
> Friday. 
> 

> Thanks so much! 
> Cheers, 
>A 

> Am?" Kleissler 
> Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
> Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 
> 

> Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
> 344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy- all copies of the original 
> message.**** 

All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
patties, including law enforcement. 



From: @email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Thursday, 10:27 AM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: RE: next week 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

i loved seeing your name pop tap in my inbox! hope all is well! 

From: Amy- Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday,               3:42 PM 

Subject: Re: next week 

ugh -- please ignore this emai[ -- typed S11 instead of S12 in the "to" line Whoopsadaisy! I hope you are doing well! 
A 

Amy KleissIer 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel t Ii11, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric edu<m ailto:kleissle~luncaa uric edu> 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> 2,my Kleissler 3:40 PM >>> 
Good afternoon! 
I hope that you are able to get outside and enjoy a bit of this beautiful day~ 
I wanted to make sure I have an accurate head count of any learning assistants who will be out next week. Could you please let me know ASAP, even if you have already sent rue word? This 
will help me triple check so I can plan accordingly-. 

If you ARE working next week, I need to let you l~mw that on this end there are two updates that may irupact your regularly scheduled sessions: 
* no study hall Thursday evening,         for football due to teara travel 

* no sessions Friday, -- university classes canceled for Good Friday. 

Thanks so much! 
Cheers, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu<mailto:kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

ConIhdentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including an?, attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may- contain confidential and privileged information. An?’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Eric Stoffregen <estoffregen@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Thursday, March 29, 2012 2:44 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: next week ulxtate 

’I~XTI’.httn 

Good afternoon Amy, 

Thank you for your email With nay father-m-law recovering from knee 
replacement surgery my evenings next week ~vill be fi~ll. 
I will be unable to come Monday, Tuesday, or Wednesday of next week. 
I should be back in action for next Monday’s session (4/9) 

Thanks again for the information and have a great day. 

On Wed, Mar 28, 2012 at 3:43 PM, 2,my Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrute: 

> Good afternuon! 
> I hope that yuu are able tu get uutside and el~ioy a bit of this beautil~l 
> day,-. 

> I wanted to make sure I have an accurate head cuunt ufany learning 
> assistants who will be out next week Cuu[d you please let me know ASAP, 
> even if you have already sent me word? This will help me triple check su I 
> can plan accurdingly 
> 

> Ifyuu AR[~ working next week, I need to let you knuw that on this end 
> there are twu updates that may impact yuur regularly scheduled sessions: 
> 

> * nu stu@ hall Thursday evening, April 5th [’or foutball due to team travel 
> * no sessions Friday, April 6th -- umversity classes canceled fi~r Guud 
> Friday. 
> 

> Thanks so much! 
> Cheers, 
>A 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
> Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 
> 

> Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
> 344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy- all copies of the original 
> message.**** 

Eric Stof~icegen 
Science Instructor 
Chapel Hill High School 
estoffregen@chccs.kl 2 nc.us 
(919)929-2106 x 1203 

All mail con-espondence to and Iicom the Chapel Hill- Carl-born 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Frank Felicelli <frank.felicelli@orange.kl2.uc.us> 

Thursday, March 29, 2012 5:25 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.anc.edu> 

Tutoring 

’IEXTI’.httn 

Hi Amy, 

Sorry for the delay., fickle bunch at my ranch. Anyway, I will be 
reporting to my usual tutoring times on Sunday and Monday. and most 
likely Weds as well. If we go somewhere it looks like it will be 
Thursday. However, if minds change there is a possibility, that Weds may be 
an issue. I will let you kno~v for sure Monday night 

Thanks for your patience. 

Frank Felicelli, MS, NBCT 
World Histou, AP European History 
Cedar Ridge High School 

NOTICE: ’]’his e-mail message may contain information that is confidential under :federal or state law, and should not be read, copied or distributed by anyone other than the person to whom 
~t was intended. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, please note that reading, copying or distributing this message is prohibited. If you have received this message in 
error, please notify the sender immediately and please delete the message. 
Igmail correspondence to and from this sender may be subject to the North Carolina Public Records law and may be disclosed to third parties. 



From: @gmail.com~ 

Sent: Thursday, 8:13 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: next week 

Attach: ’I~NTI’.httn 

Sounds good! Thank you! 

On 

> Awesome! I told that you ;vill be working with him, and 
can check with that morning to see if could get in by 12. 
> thanks again. 
>A 
> 

> 

> 

> Am?" Kleissler 
> University of Nurth Carolina at Chapel Hill 
> Academic Support Prugram fur Student-Athletes, Fuotball 
> 

> Loudermilk Center J2~r [~xcellence 
> 344 Ridge Road. Campus Box 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-843-8635 o 

c 

> ; eissle@uncaa unc edu 
> 
> Confidentiality Notice: ’l’his e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged iNk~rmation. An?’ 
unauthurized review, use, disclosure or distributiun is prohibited. If you are nut the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies ufthe original 
message. 
> 

> >>v @gmail corn> 12:12 AM >>> 
> Hi ~ny! 
> 

> I will be more than happy tu wurk with on AFAM I can email yuu after each sessiun to let you know what we cuvered and what he has left uver l~um the sessmn 
> 

> I am also available to work with next Tuesday-. If he carmot come at 12, I can clock out, grab lunch, then come back at 1. It’s no problem at allt 
> 

at 3:58 Phi "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

will be working with him in the morning. The EDUC ppr is due Tuesday night. Since I will be out of the office, you 

> 

> On at 12:07 AM. "Arny Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> wrote: 
> 

> > I am sorl~/my email regarding the change in your sessions with came to you so late yesterday. My email was too short so I wanted to give you a better idea now. Since 
you will now- only have       during that hour that used to be all dedicated to study table activities of working tl’trough the checklist, you will now just spend the first part of the session 
doing that with       , and then the two of you can focus the rest of the session on           . He has been working diligently to prepare for tomorrow’s test so fingers crossed :) There is 
a binder that has some material in it that might be of help to you, and I can also get you in touch with             , the LA who has been working with other students in AFAM    at 
night. I know you are an AFAM minor so you have a thorough handle on the subject, but just in case you needed to know what has been going on in the lectmes, etc. Let me know. I will be 
working with him on the same class on TR at 2PM so what would be a good way for me to piggy" back on what you are doing with him? You could leave me a note, shoot me a text/email, etc 
whatever works best for you, and let me know what you guy-s did, and how- you would like me to continue your earlier work with him into ore 2PM session? You let me know what works 
best for you and we’ll make it happent thanks! 
>> 

>> 

> > Next thing, I ara out next Tuesday so I wanted to see if you would you be available to stay past 12PM session on Tuesday-? I normally work with at 1 but I am going to see if he 
can come in at 12 instead - he and I are reading Ton?" Dungy’s book The Mentor Leader for his EDUC    book report. It is a great book that is easy to digest and I think you will really 
er~ioy it. - no worries if you are unavailable so please be honest! It is definitely a book he can read independently-. 
>> 

>> 

> > let me know your thoughts when you can. 
> > thanks! 
>>A 
>> 

>> 

> > Am?’ Kleissler 
> > Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> > UNC-Chapel Hill 
>> C 

> > kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
>> 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Lauren Logan <llogan@chccs.k12.nc.u,¢, 

Friday, March 30, 2012 7:22 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

next Tuesday 

’I~XTI’.httn 

Hi Amy, 

I am going to be out of town next Tuesday and therefore will be unable to 
attend my tutoring sessions. Both of my sessions have tests or papers due 
TODAY and I spoke to them about what they should be working on in 
preparation for the fbllowing ~veek I am sorry that I did not e-mail you 
back right away, I am a little bit behind this week. 

Thanks so much and have a fantastic weekend! :) 

Lauren 

*Lauren Logan* 
*Social Studies Teacher* 
*Chapel Hill High School* 
*(919) 929.2106 x1243* 

All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
Cib" Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, 8:12 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

is scheduled to work with and ~ 

It was pointed out on the check-in sheet from last night. 

thanks, 

at 7 PM on Thursdays. for CMPL and ~rEDUC Is this right? 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Katherine Gardocki <kgardocki@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Friday, March 30, 2012 10:06 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Tutoling 

TENTI’.httn 

Hey Am?- I will be out from tutoring Monday evening. April the 2rid. 

Katherine 

*Katherine Gardocki* 
*System Level 3 Class* 
*Chape[ Hill High School* 
"919-929-2106 X 42143* 

All mail con-espondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Bert Wartski <bwartski@chccs.kl2.nc.u,¢, 

Saturday, 5: 5 5 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tutoling 

’IENTI’.httn 

I’m sorW that I haven’t gotten to you sooner about tutoring this ~veek. I 
can tutor on Sundays I help would like to meet Sunday.. he 
asked if we could, if the don’t want to meet, then we 
don’t have to.) I’d like to take Wedensday of I; if that’s possible 
Again, if the               need to meet, then let me know. 

Bert 

All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
Ci~" Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Frank Felicelli <frank.felicelli@orange.kl2.nc.us> 

Saturday, March 31, 2012 5:13 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.anc.edu> 

Tutoring This Week 

’IEXTI’.httn 

Hey Amy, 

I will be going on a short break and will miss Monday and Wednesday this 
week., thanks for your patience and understanding... I assume that there 
is no tutoring on Easter? I will be back in the event that there are 
sessions that night. 

Frank Felicelli, MS, N’[a. (2T 
World History, AP European History 
Cedar Ridge High School 

NOTICE: This e-mail message may contain information that is confidential under federal or state law, and should not be read, copied or distributed by anyone other than the person to whom 
it was intended ]1" the reader of this message ~s not the intended recipient, please note that reading, copying or distributing this message is prohibited. If you have received this message in 
error, please noti(y the sender immediately and please delete the message. 
[>mail correspondence to and from this sender may be subject to the North Carolina Public Records law and may be disclosed to third pames 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Saturday, 6:28 PM 

@gmaJl.com 

"~-Re: next week update 

Thank you so much for yarn- offer. I am out of town Monday/Tuesday so it would be best for you to check in with Wally to confirm if he needs you to work that night His email is 

wricha@uncaa.unc edu 
Thanks again! 
A 

>>> 2:57 PM >>> 
I am planning to come to my sessions on Monday night unless you don’t need 
me, i cannot attend on Wednesday. The guys will have just finished papers 
and tests f,ar their classes ~vith me so I’m not really needed Monday, but 
you can make that calh I’ll have friends in town but I can slip away to 
tutor if you want me there 

On Wed, at 3:43 PM, Amy Kleissler wrote: 

> Good afternoon! 
> I hope that you are able to get outside and enjoy a bit of this beautiful 
> day-- 

> I wanted tu make sure I have an accurate head count of any learning 
> assistants whu will be uut next week. Could yuu please let me knuw ASAP, 
> even ifyuu have already sent me wurd? This will help me triple check so I 
> can plan accordingly. 
> 

> If you ARE wurking next week, I need tu let yuu know that un this end 
> there are two updates that may impact your regularly scheduled sessiuns: 
> 

> * no study hall Thursday evening, fur ~2~otba[1 due tu team travel 
> * nu sessiuns Friday, -- univers~ classes canceled [’or Good 
> Friday 
> 

> Thanks su much! 
> Cheers, 
>A 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Umversity uf North Carulina at Chapel }{ill 
> Academic Suppurt Program for Student-Athletes, Foutball 

> Luudermilk Center fur Excellence 
> 344 Ridge Ruad, Campus Bux 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Cotffidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged irtformation. Any unauthorized reviexv, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message.**** 



From: ~(}gmail.com~ 

Sent: Monday, 11:52 AM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Session with 

Hi Am)’, 

Just wanted to let you know what and I covered today and what our game plan is for the rest of the semester. 

Today, we discussed Dr Regester’s last lecture about slave revolts and Harriet Tubman In addition, we reviewed last ~veek’s notes and discussed the ilfformation ~ve felt was most 
important. For the remainder of the semester, we will continue reviewing notes and placing the important information on index cards, if completes readings outside of our session If 
not, we ~vill focus on completing those. How does that sound? 



El’ore: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Herman <aj schae@tmcaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, 11:55 AM 

~live.unc.edu; ~email.unc.edu; ~emaJd.nnc.edu; ~email.unc.edu; ~email.unc.edu; 

bjpolk@unc.edu; ~email.unc.edn; clineberry@unc.edu; dstroman@email.nnc,edu; -Eye,one <-Everyone@uncaa.unc.edtr~; 
~emaJl.unc.edn; g~owell@email.unc.edu; gu@emml.~mc.edu; hack@smootpsych.com; Holden Thorp@unc.edu; 

jack evans@unc.edu; joy renne@med.unc.edu; katsaoun@email.nnc.edu; lbroome@emoAl.unc.edu;       ~live.unc.edn; 

~email.unc.edu; ~email.unc.edu; ~live.unc.edu; ~,@ive.unc.edn; Meridith Petschauer 

<mbusby@em~l.unc.edu:>; 3!emo~l.nnc.edu; mford@american.edu; 3!email.nnc.edu; mwecha@admissions.nnc.edu; 

nbyars@em~l.unc.edu; ort@emaAl.unc.edu; reznick,a)em~Jl.unc.edu;    ~emaAl.unc.edn;       ~email.unc.edu;       ~live.unc.edn; 

sonthall@email.unc.edn; sportlaw@unc.edu; stephens@sog.unc.edn; Ter~ K. Roberts <tkrobe~email.unc.edu~ 

Compliance Newsletter - 

TEXT.htm; lxtf 

All, 

See attached for the April, 2012 edition of the Compliance Newsletter. 

Thanks, 

Amy Herman 
Associate AD for Compliance 

University of North Carolina 
Department of Athletics 
PO Box 2126 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515 

919.962.7853 (office) 

919962.6002 (fax) 

a schae@uncaa.unc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, April 2, 2012 12:41 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: STAFF MEETING 

’I~NTI’.httn 

do not rush back! 
and got you on the rest., slu~ pe would be I~a! 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 
>>> Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 4/2/2012 12:33 PM >>> 
I can leave SC in time to be there if you think I should, no problem, just let me l~ow. Also, [’or our learning team Thursday mtgs, I cannot participate in the one on the 1 2th obviously, but I 
could Slcype on 19th, and then plan field trip in to office for the 26th just ~2~r that mtg as a way to ease my back "back" into work 
A 

Sent from mY iPad 

On Apr 2, 2012, at 12:23 PM, "Beth Bridger" <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

We will meet tomorrow [’or staff meeting. Please email me any agenda items. 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-,’43-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.anc, edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, April 2, 2012 12:55 PM 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Study Gui& for Quiz 3.docx 

ally, 
I wanted to make stare that you are in the loop in case ’ overlooks anything on Blackboard re SWAH The syllabus says the final quiz is this Wednesday, and I do not seek any 
announcements on BE that say the date has been changed I have attached to this email the stu@ guide the professor posted. All of the vocab for this quiz is laid out in the powerpoints 
that the professor has posted (and      has hard copies oI). I have giver     ~ worksheets that break down the steps for describing the location of people/things, and also a worksheet 
for his practice. B est of all, all of the items listed on the "Study Guide for Quiz 3" have been covered in class so there are plenty of examples in the powerpoints 

I hope this helps. Let me knuw 
thanks 
A 



For our LAST Quiz (3) you should be familiar with the following: 

1. a) Sehemu za nyumba (parts of a house): e.g. ukuta, dari, sakafu, mlango, 

dirisha, etc. 

b) Vyumba mbalimbali (Dift~rent rooms) 

c) Vitu mbalimbali katika vyumba (Different things in rooms) 

2. Describing your apartment or house. If you live in a dormitory, please describe 

your house at home. Include the following details: 

1. Jina lako 

2. Nyumba yako iko wapi? 

3. Nyumba yako ni ndogo au ni kubwa? 

4. Kuna vyumba gani? 

5. Kila chumba kina vitu gani? 

6. Unapenda chumba gani? Kwa nini? 

3. Assume your friend wants to sublet his/her apartment to you. Find out 5 things 

about this apartment. 

4. Asking where different members of the family are and what they are doing. 

5. Saying where different things and people are according to the picture given. 

6. Giving directions from one place to another (e.g. from school to home or t?om 

home to school). For this question, ! will give you the directions in English and 

you should say them in Swahili. 

Good luck! 



From: Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.tmc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, April 2, 2012 1:02 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Re: 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Thales Am?-. I will follow up with him and make sure he has the necessary information. 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
Universi~z of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-962-9893 (W) 

(c) 
>>> 2,my Kleissler 4/2/2012 12:55 PM >>> 
ally, 
I wanted to make sure that you are in the loop in case overlooks anything on Blackboard re SWAH. The syllabus says the final quiz is this Wednesday, and I do not seek any 
aunouncements on BB that say the date has been changed. I have attached to this email the study guide the professor posted. All of the w~cab for this quiz is laid out in the powerpoints 
that the professor has posted (and      has hard copies o~ I have given       worksheets that break down the steps for describing the location of people/things, and also a worksheet 
for his practice. Best of all, all of the items listed on the "Study Guide for Quiz 3" have been covered in class so there are plenty of examples in the powerpoints. 

I hope this helps Let me know 
thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@nc.rr.com~ 

Monday, April 2, 2012 8:47 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

flmrsday mtg 

Learning Temn mtg April 5.docx 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Bert Wartski <bwartski@chccs.kl2.nc.u,¢, 

Tuesday, April 3, 2012 5:29 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-~; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.unc.edu> 

S~mday 

TEXTI’.httn 

Amy and Wally, 

I hope you both are well. I didn’t realize that Sunday was Easter (I’m 
such a bonehead). I don’t think I’ll be able to make it in on Sunday, 
either. Sorry. 

Bert 

All mail correspondence to and fi-om the Chapel Hill- Carrburu 
Ci~" Schouls is subject to the Nurth Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in munitoring and disclusure tu third 
pames, including law enforcement 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Hutton, Steve" <shutton@email.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, April 3, 2012 7:35 AM 

SEANC 25 Email List <seanc@lis~tserv.~mc.edu-~ 

Amy Klei ssler <kleissle@uncaa. unc.edu> 

[seanc] Tues. news ~ NC-AAUP letter ~ Wed. Teach Ira/Speak Out 

TEXT.hm~ 

Teach IrdSpeak OUT! on Senate Bill 575 starting at 4:30 pm Wednesday, April 4th on the steps of South Building 

Attend to be informed. 

State Personnel Act Protections for ALL STAFF[ 

***** 

[Letter to (NanceHors re: Senate Bill 575] 

North Carolina Conference of the American Association of Umversity Professors (NC-AAUP) Letter to A~ninistrations 
h ttp ://stopsb575 .wordpress. corn <http ://stopsb575 .wordpress corn/2012/04/02/north-carolina-con ference-o f-the-american-associ a tion-of-un lv ersiW-professor s-nc-aaup-letter-t o- 
administrations/> 

***** 

ttealth divide in NC reflects economic disparities 
http://www.wral.com~newsistate/stopi/10937272/ 

***** 

N.C. Industrial Cormnission to review workers’ comp policies 
http :i/wxwz.newsobsel~zer. corr,’2012/04/03/1976375/nc -industrial-c omrr~ission-t o -review.htral 

***** 

Perdue names Denrpsey Benton to head N.C. unemploynrent agency 
http://‘~v.ne~vs~bserver.c~m/2~2/~4/~2/~975833/perdue-names-dempse~-bent~n-t~.htm~ 

Steve Hutton 
cell: 

alternate email: ~yahoo.com<mailto &yahoo.corn> 

SEANC District 25 News Service 

SELL- Local 2008 

<xwgw.seanc25.org<htt’0://wxvw. seanc25, or</>> 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"~x~x~v.footballvideo s.com" <wdr@footbaJlvideos.com> 

Wednesday, April 4, 2012 _ :16 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Game Wanted - 1962 TaJ~gerine Bowl - Can you help? 

’IEXTf.httn 

Having trouble viewing this email? 
Click here 

http://campaign.r20.constantcontact.cona/render?llr tivbc4cab&v 001cNWX07JYSkTJmWpmO0 ZelmVbIVlEn Tz-M31ohCPGeXY2C- 
PX9L 21pVaDZnllJw7HCka0srzHLPz94IP\irM0e A 1LlzUMRz69AXfpxunE2kCbgKd0XiQFYg%3D%3D 

CHECK OUT WDR BELOW IN HIS NEW DIGS 

FOO’I]-:~}’d~I, VIDEO t ]E,~,I)QUAR~[I~R S 

FootballMall[http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?e 001YF2EqZiAiK4Ks:Ro,vaq7 BLKziRJqyU PrAELJGweKWTr- 

38Un~IRpzWq4T9-dm~3~IhMX5u~4~UrAUvF~I~eNxw7d79cYbC3tWEEK~epiaLxmV3q/~M~0nPN~f[GLnRc~]c~RX~kzA~pMT2GBpX JBvSalXSpwkxP7w] 

Video Catalog [http://r20 rs6 net/tn.isp?e 001YF2EqZiAiK5~o3LMnOx6s87YhomX7K/I)R4IuiriTwwGoVv~roc6iACT±~.AUSObOOucAbi- 

S[,vL1Mlyz9I~’82ZVlkzdmiJV(,)DlII lIK94fiklXcdVbsMtbuoCgqua\Vpo16NsOKeRIOIIa9viSk ] 

Specia] Dea]s [ht~p://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?e ~0~YF2EqZ~A~4~tZecoLDAf~wI9R58mt~cmKaMUgc75Pk~9uCusy7~dC~N~IPcLxiI‘tS5rG~xwr~I‘w~E~fLuwHCA-Rn2qXi5u7~IiI5~ocdsuVkJi~IcTnf- 

m4NOLk NcL~d{uQE3hw6knwipVYifsI~’0DmiUZWK7oBTTAuhJaNfMiSVEfE ] 

Info [http:/Tr20.rs6.net/tn.isp?e 001YF2E~ZiAiK6e~ai/]aGOVOvtIqJ-SOEMws]XT{nk6XnOU~MsorxiSPoYKn- 

hfI~NIfD58K496eolk3iMBvAmD3sph2kowXEBnI2XdK]-)peeA1Ihn vLXGK6cpm/IN3mq912WuKI4X1 Rs3]llFZlvriWvhvO ] 

Get SuitedUp [http:i/r20 rs6.net/tn.isp?e 001YF2E~ZiAiK4sxRPUZN-ZSeF.nvkV- 

DI~’J06Emp5PvciSdARUiIt](aI.2 vi2VSZq ixqX~s3zpkx3~kDRLS~4PA~‘4Y6M4[‘Oh0RcApkipaEMahcU~I)F~7U/RNK94sMYnyb74r98L[4ZRZthki~)IBMm~v ] 

Merges [http://r20.rs6 net/m.isp? 

e 001Y[~’2EqZiAiK76~SPMScKm825202hhqW emc72K1~f9XTYthi}:UA1So[p/VLKKSBR~RIaSqp9I;WGpugXhRotZN8]N8z4XgZJcR~V~kt8qr]m5I~KIA0RiP~xM6tY6tH~LBV}:xzo~n6ZVmaaT3t~ 

Back It Up [http://r20 rs6.net/tn.isp? 

e 001YF2EqZiAiK4ItIzQSyu}{7 02dlIGOE98wAw0a]V]lzlLrSFptcxoyDz~7~VgqyL2z5Z2iAl~M ko7It0I)iCsHsKl~X7LZwxWvzmLKU(M2CPyv\’~vTV7OSZJSLqOlgWKlAr~vdhcppLd}3o~KSsKBTp 

See Investor Plan. [http://r20.rs6.net~’misp?e 001YF2EqZiAiK5armiOmiLa5Wm9~Y~-MqtC6~J3TQiCP’I~)- 
GTAs6~RfCx9I]~[a,K8ivW3U4Y~IE7D~*vFs9JerpKMXAUtN,[,p7p<DZttK~tAQk]{d‘v3XSiWbrGDYzG~Gig~pqF,bdIUtTyJcM zwHiDiBz-g7LXtS*v ] 

Referral Program [http://r20.rs6.net/tnjsp?e 001YF2EqZjAiK6vqgkd[~’GmrZvv15nU0:~’2×iZlflSN cbl-uBKwU(igeOmVxl~f5AT- 

ei JkUVni3AR1XPS awXTgiA 1 c q SraaLxgvSEkFaClssDkuks27q’g]hgANsMVv9AKccgLtff)dc 1 di oUCvDWGvsruhB5 epar Y32wpzixS La-dBtUaa0 Jdt4xZxfi5 Q 

Employment Opportunities [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?e 001"TF2EqZiAiK6AM7d3RziW h ThgWveknqidV1FzLSMTBg0t~7h3QOBNrrtExzS¥3qd6BKbrCJ4E6hl\VPGz vllOwEDvC5¥VE6vlC- 

4v7w71C1AkF3t fdaIHuVNrnpoWeSaxvL q V21t tDPli6Zfl xTOxo Stug ] 
Explore The Levels of AtTiliation with this site [http:L,’r20.rs6.net/tn.isp’.’e 001"!T2EqZiAiK4xdmsFFmUCBYV7iqS-iNTLBAqpb’g9Je 1UoUUz7WzTCuL%tA5urFo4b ehbD6G6L- 

X6 Hsh20f~EuU-ipTq4 rwI~Mrt~v,~kGKAk8h3ViW~9EVzsUr37mTUlVnFqN8LtWpGSuVfQV4Gc3i-tEqrV~Cd6ipid~7L3h~3~-tkJs8WcfR UvaXOM31fdLaEif~EWiQvdyg ] 

Game WAiX~FED 

University of Houston vs. Miami of Ohio 1962 Tangerine Bowl 

Please let me know if you can help me get the game above. I can pay you $100 for 
the game. I know- the Saints got in trouble for this but the bounty on this game 
is for a good cause. 

Thanx in advance if you can help. 

If you have any questions or comments, feel free to email xvdr@footballvideos.com 
[mailto:wdr~footballvideos.com] or call 717 732 5643. 

YVDR 

Owner/President 

www footballvideos.com [http://r20 rs6 net/tn.jsp? 

e 001YF2EqZ1AiKTEp9q5XeijcPc0DHukhSFHt~kiOYSRpfJ5ult 9QiaRacHVlngxmSRmW6b~VLxKgSOUTn7g4g1QisVIBxGltnFlapdu5vdRzaV~019aXR88AoOg ] 

Forward email 

http://ui.constantcontactcorrgsa/fwt~ljsp?llr tlybc4cab&m 1102701453619&ea kleissle@uncaaunc.edu&a 1109699350675 

This email was sent to kleissle@uncaa.unc edu by wdr@footballvideos com. 

Update Profile/Email Address 
http://visitor.constantcontact.com/do?p oo&mse 001beAL-N5vKt’Q10ZPVxJwpVBtt84h-Pgqa&t 0010mCV6oTc~IEZZePA2J69cA%3D%3D&llr tiybc4cab 

Instant removal with SafeUnsubscribe(TM) 
http://visitor.constantcontact.com/do?p un&mse 001beAL-N5vKl’Q10ZPVxJwpVBtt841rPgqa&t 0010mCV6oTc~IEZZePA2J69cA%3D%3D&llr tiybc4cab 

Privacy Policy: 
http://ui constantcont act.com/rovin~/CCPrivacvPolicv.j sp 
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From: ~emaJl.unc.edu> 

Sent: Thursday. 11:25 AM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: RE: Thank you 

Attach: ’IENJI’.lmn 

With appreciation, 

From: Amy KleissIer [kleissle@uncaa unc edu] 
Sent: rl]aursday 9:18 AM 
To 
Subject: Re: Thank you 

Amy 

Aray Kleissler 
Universib" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu<mailto:kleissle,@,uncaa.unc.edu> 

Cotffidentialib" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

>>> "                       ~email.unc. edu>        8:23 AM >>> 

Dear Wally, Jaimie, Brad, and Amy 

Thartk you for the role you played in the visit by the professors to practice. Everybody that I talked to enjoyed the experience. I thipA: that these things are excellent for building student- 
professor relationships (not to mention relationships between Academic Support and the coaches with the professors). I saw professors arotmd the room who were meeting the players in 
their classes for the first time, and others who were getting their first opportunity- to have an extended discussion with their players. This can only be a good thing. 

Thanks, as always, for the great work you folks do in a veu difficult job, 



To: All Participants<p/>From: Deborah Stroman<p!>Hi Heels. Remember to blog your 

response to the Drucker article.<br!> 

<br!> 

How do ensure business effectiveness? Do you support Drucker’s position that one should 

focus on economic results (vs. people or product development)? Do you feel there is 

something else that the leader should focus on to be successful?<br/> 

<br/> 

(OPTIONAL) You may also blog your thoughts regarding today’s discussion around the 

&quot;difficult balance between academics and athletics for today’s college 

athlete.&quot; ;)<br!> 

<br/> 

Have a relaxing holiday weekend.<bri> 

<br/> 

Dr, Stroman<p> <br>This forwarded message was sent via The 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill Messages from the "EXSS89.001,SPI2" site, 

To reply to this message click this link to access Messages for this site: <a 

href="https:!isakai.unc.edu/portalisite/clb68925-1fd0-4ce9-a7c0- 

638~fddef23b/Page/879527e~-b5~4-4e4f-a22~-89df5~e55b~9~’>EXss89.~~~.sP~2</a>.</~> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@gmafil.com> 

Monday, 10:04 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: breakfast next week 

TEXTf.httn 

Somads like a plan. 

at 7:52 PM. Am?’ Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.mac.edu>wrote: 

> a~vesome! Thanks. I will be out of the office on Friday so 
>                                            will be bringing the food 
> in. If for some reason you need to get in touch with me on Thursday or 
> Friday, simply get in touch with my , and he can 
> help, no problem Thanks again 
>A 

> Amy Kleissler 
> University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
> Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

> Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
> 344 Ridge Road. Campus Box 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-~3-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message **** 
> >>> ~graail.cora> 7:49 PM >>> 
> rll pick them up. No problem. 

> Sent from my !phone 
> 

> On at 7:38 PM. "Amy Kleisslcr" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
> wrote: 

> I checked. No plates, low ob forks, and no cups. I can get them or you 
> can, I don’t care. Let me know. 
> Thanks ! 
>A 
> 

> Sent from rny !pad 
> 

> On at 8:09 AM, 
> ~gmail. cora> wrote: 

> Great! I don’t think we have to bring plates. There should be some 
> already in the kitchen. 

> Sent Iicom my/Phone 
> 

> On at 11:32 AM, "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
> wrote: 

> drinks and fruit sound awesome -- the cro;vd always loves ticuit’. 
> anything you can think of would be fantastic do we have to bring plates, 
> etc? 

> Am?- Kleissler 
> University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
> Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

> Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
> 344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

@gmail.com>" 



> Cor~fidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged information. An?’ unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message.**** 
> >>; ~))gmail.com> 10:08 AM >>> 
> Hi Amy! 
> 

> So glad that you are thinking of this t 
> 

> The french toast dish sound excellentt Are there any things that you 
> typically eat ~vith that? I can definitely bring in &irks and fruit but are 
> there other things that might go well ~vith the french toast and bacon? 

> On Thu, at 9:41 AM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

>> Don’t laugh at me for thinking ahead... I do this so I don’t forget. 
>> Can you iraagine the chaos that would ensue of the hungry troops in the 
>> office didn’t have their breakIhst next Friday morning?t?!? 
>> I will be out of the office next Thursday and Friday, but I still want 
>> to do the breakIhst ~vith you, is that OK?            is playing hookie from 
>> school that day to be ~vith my- sister so the t~vo of them are going to drop 
>> affray contribution that morning so it is ready for 9AM. 
>> Did you have any ideas? The only thing I ~vas thinking on my end was 
>> something I make called Creme Brulee French Toast. I like it because I can 
>> make it ahead, and because it is full of hot caramel when you eat it t I can 
>> contribute that if you want, and I can do bacon as well. Or, if you have 
>> any ideas, I would love themt I tend to make the same thing day- in and day 
>> out so I need to change up my routine :) 
>> Let me know 
>> Thankst 
>> A 
>> An~y Kleissler 
>> University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
>> Academic Support Program fbr Student-Athletes, Football 
>> Loudennilk Center f;ar Excellence 
>> 344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
>> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
>> 919-843-8635 o 

>> kleissle@uncaa unc edu 

>> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including an?- attachments, 
>> is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential 
>> and privileged infbrmation Any unauthorized review-, use, disclosure or 
>> distribution is prohibited If you are not the intended recipient, please 
>> cuntact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Unspecified Sender 

Tuesday, April 10, 2012 8:35 AM 

Header 

- -Oaaky.41L9NpUbe. 1 eUol£6VZuyl2- - 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Rapid Learning Institute" <rliemafil@rapidleamingupdates.com> 

Tuesday, April 10, 2012 4:30 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Get Tra~rfing & Development Insights for tiee 

TENTI’.httn 

Your invitation. 

Get Training & Development Insights f,ar FREE 

Please accept my personal invitation to join the thousands of business leaders 
who read Training & Development Insights, an informative, entertaining blog 
written for training professionals and executives who care about developing 
people in their organizations. 

http ://wec rapidlearninginstitute.com/t/15 303200/314366689/3205179/O/ 

Training & Development Insights is a great resource It keeps you sharp, focused 
and up-to-date on the latest research on workplace learning and what top 
organizations are doing to conduct effect training. I’m confident you’ll find it 
usefal. 

By subscribing to Training & Development Insights, you’H be joining a growing 
community of training professionals, HR leaders and executives facing the same 
challenges you do, and who are eager to keep up with the changing world of 
workplace training 

See for yourself Check out a recent post called, "Small victories are key to 
mastering complex skills" 

I hope you’H join our growing family of lnyal readers. 

Sincerely, 

Stephen J. Meyer 
CEO, Rapid Learning Institute 

P S We’re dedicated to protecting your privacy. Your email will not be released 
to third parties. We adhere strictly to all CAN-SPAM regulations and promptly 
honor all unsubscribe requests. 

http://wec.rapidlearninginstitute.com/ti15303200/314366689/3205179/0/ 

Rapid Learning Institute, 1510 Chester Pike, Suite 310, Eddystone, PA 19022 
~ 877-792-2172 

You are currently subscribed to rli sales as: kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu. 
To ~msubscribe click here: http:/iwec.rapidlearninginstitute.com/t/15303200i314366689/5003/Oi? 

90482085 aHR0cDovL3 dl Yy5yY?ff3pZGxlYXJuaWSnaW5zdG10dXR1LmNvb $91P21kt)TM,’cNDM2Ni Y4OS40MrnExN~DY 1 )~N~Brr~O~wO¥~G~-Yik 1YiZ~VQmbD lvbG~ 
3d%3d&x 6650clee 

or send a blank email to ~eave-~53~32~-3~4366689.42a~465397~Nfb2ca9e~9add~2b95b@ecmx.rapid~earninginstitut~.c~m 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Sub.iet~: 

Attach: 

William Richards <wrichards@chccs.kl2.nc.us~ 

Thursday, April 12, 2012 7:07 PM 

Bradley Richaxd Betl~el <bbel!ael@email .unc.edu~~; Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Last day 

’I~NTI’.httn 

Hello, 
1 was trying to make a plan for prepping my guys for their final exam and I 

was wondering what day would be my last session with them. 

Thanks, 
William Richards 

All mail correspondence to and Iicom the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 

parties, including law enforcement. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

",x~x~v.footballvideo s.com" <wdr@ footballvideos.com> 

Friday, April 13, 2012 8:02 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Refer an ex Football Player - earn cash! 

’IEXTf.httn 

Having trouble viewing this email? 
Click here 
http://campaign.r20constantcontact.com/render?llr tivbc4cab&v 001907B4vRClb ivIR6ulg5OcNo9tbqBF4PdFbUtU3paEvG 7j0SE3jfi09AsIQb- 
nw69E1 DvYAVGi6VFC2Gu C00s~,hUw2eh46RdX143k-vKhOCz2zclhkHpWoA%3D%3D 

REFER FORMER COLLEGE FOOTBALL 

PLAYERS AN[) EARN 5 TO 10 DOM~ARS 

Football Mall [http:i/r20.rs6.net/mjsp?e O01o371DMMf’SaVP5FYMGUE71Ia.rrxw5aFVrrK643- 

sBil eYI]pCBd0I tnMtl5zDk0HnQu kblI hn4sCxQIZ0 VuOVRRxEu4[JmgQFqjUnnrUDaGy VwXpSy st ]~3tryDHj $3- 

anUk I18WWpxplMlIa.e RPN107KOIrCoMShBtwSbG7tnpsxl JxoeyEbZ5yA5WRPEzYgE4Fj zt[~’P K35 ai>Xl ITgkgaaQP- 

7gZ3Oq6V5 IMxuUBKYw4I]2uK3,~jPODf3nP~[~,[1J1U/klA6v2ROh tzggfSJGzmq3FSWPthSC8 Kjm] 

Video Catalog [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e 001o371DMMfSaVjGzfxZddvtv[3QdpjcL’cx91 QsCCguGjIVzUxaiTTSx6hp3Ct2e [OjlIse3B IIpR93HWdlsI{jbNpFKZDd4OgsJtGVv2\A7F- 

P55ZzpZT5AUe68S5fv9vVHbt3]-)Wlfzp]~.00RqK4RQLPNq7SBI~:ohwi9HSGIe ×EVSgcUXN TSAsy*ERa0~[ZgCe77grKcrz7JGCCARBaSmM4h 8I.QVSo9edt4E10SyiRr~,[13S06UjefrPBlfDUtve663C 

SpeciaiDeals [http://r20 rs6.net/tn.jsp?e 001o371DMM]NaXwIk]Ac0EbTYyj20e3WzSGSwpRK[mFPG\’~v~yl mHhT1 khE wOV2jfsNUCldz3SIaCrQe CqVTcUke:jQ7G105H6j- 

aUnOK6c8 S1 saZdI SI [[~" 8r dJI~’Cquu91 a2WC 8 CsWn 60 fsiROXoPb0LDJsD hyn4Wt wTfW 5BWH4uK6 -wR 6MD3 [b6spTI,~NcWTyPIKZCu Yav5- 

V6VaD3Mqc48fEnwdgoiIc5hXEPbWFCi9Lc2xEaD0ftPb~.JdEg5hun40rygDC~VqgE u[I6LvUrJPiCTdTF5dqXFQS1;~aSXYDg ] 

Info [http://r20.rs6.net/mjsp?e 001o371DMMfSaWocXSwlY21QQsls6jx9NffgW1JmuR-hHwRUcvmvV5DkE75KYo5r3 76-93[~-VrYR z0qavUeWc0UVIb6m- 

ZyDLSUrGeMuEFyCwYOTqlIa.p jtl -X~,rFOAI.7~EA3VKnld {LkiCVzsi4[3-yDL1 dJ7kSVSxpVVdlLxjm6~UP- 

zOMF×CAvZ9LPY4QSBpcG7oo4JQk]VgZb]-)Lvff3PSYSS rANkkUXKCPwLB TK;]x~KNLK0[ZrAPSZpSP5q]-)Z×P3WuM\VDFLUg35YOWX×]~.scgQ ] 

Get SuitedUp [ht*p://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e 001o371DMMf,%XBrGNPkhJ2Xs37YiTIpFAwO3mhv- 

Ltq3HC0qF[MyxS9Nw0WEqb_3UxPuAdqVGnoCSZTHVGB’~Nll. RaLsMoiY wisQPAu£PpgmJOWqFN[Jk tKP825- 

baghMI IHqYF8 kKwUI4kLZrvAyEcWQU[~’NYOj TcNsggfOk cZy5XTwKtSISmoaQenI031~99rssLw[335aXN4RtsZpUurQgwJNozCM1 pFPkQRI{DEul n5 SDHhEmXEzwPQKmve5ZKS DKj LkL2 

Merges [http://r20 rs6.net/tn.j sp ? 

e 001 o371DMMFSaVa6LDU2I.S2muen97z4FGewax6BGD9PFiORoEetWb2pfZO RJQtSSPCUrEwrSF7J IKv]xKvrVfrsHK5ivvN61Bx4IaT5mGCdB Uh J\vfqKESwmEOcKviyC6qSuQ]-)EXl 9jB5HJ~ 

-enqtleUeIWTH/210S-ftiu[~’4 z17f9CJHGNN~h~]p5teWS2biL7O8sWXNbdXt7wi-5FUuEKHJgamEWe4W9cTO66TuTYKtGBDYUyAgnhmFC53KF,bX~vBvk5w ] 

Back It Up [http://r20 rs6 net/tn.jsp?e 001o371DMMFSaXvLt}{jUN2SKxZtPK9kb9WX976i72Pwi72gbpGd85sl S177- 

yXR4gbuV~kZ2hIXEbv9SXXLcVL~gc84c~Xmxq88B~C3.-~JftTuOcWCBEOr~No8GYVeURw2UG,~d~wMpm9[Ltt~pTvhVQ7hpSe/.ZApyXAQrT~u~YF~kcb~ KvKowl XAXCQmi67US7tF3oX7vt 

-Z6o4WtKg8 JNnzSLV Z1DDFTA 

See Investor Plan. [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e 001o371DMMfSaX7w314 hpClpeC7kuG5pRLanosG06xCA4Hyutg5zglBYVtI0jjzkj6wtZS7iEvng WAEujQV~rP13K- 
Fq7 JDnlEvEbU2j Tjtm5 VuudGNcxpKjbsha VaQXq-FtE5 HI~n-FYV5E3U5ui62N~L cbBML~VH- JUy\rRN 1 goWdgOgNqUm@hoHyDt- 
LLrQ3aBpvPr dLlstIB dIMYSyzR0zrg98FlI5i0z0Brnj 9kNslH6RCuVLTpLO3 -AatNGVskkbAQs4ZMk CiDHT 10WGXy 8¥Ve YgWl-bgEI04066] 

Refe*ral Prograra [http:/ir20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e 001o371DivL’vifSaWF-2ptNDCTzARhrQya- 
l~xS Y0rEoatmwMusaZivDXhV9CVVNEbj B50 MNpDaDxv68uDsGS onzkECuh2hJHcgRoR07Rt 6za3 qeleTRdigzShqhaIe3 cfACL\rEDgaYVjR12MVu 156iehKpMm’rtX~fl- 
k~TfzFt~rVA)7YL-Q~XQ5VMeW-g5NodkU4nLMv‘‘~pb~rIyDYJuJ-wpzby2pk~SZZLj~TIaA9hpBKz6n7d-v~ g OPLBZkcSX3ItaXc026RJQrcfza6bzHIDaQ4T(-}’GxvSTUPh- 
D 1 s4vVVKN35 I7ESBrtBn9qVAe900gXMS5vQ] 

Employmcnt Opportunities [http:i/r20.rs6.nct/tn.jsp?e 001o371DivL’vIfSa\VLlwZ2PUjMPh Tt61cMelSHBiTHZ4a3rn4je,4q84eicAErflZzOoRgpJ9V1X7UuZXBoqNS- 
2N41~x2oE 9p 7Tm6zRuDP SxzicMR- 
7C 16T3uFL7ir aFCMLFiJ~rrzGcB 3XI-tLyO zaDZnJLZx2qjbrRxXQ4b5ngMkHsXtwaHSoMMzVqcRXsEAbnj 5PmH 1Q’~V97P5Zaym6 UIr~’vlwHX~NhZ~6Z S xeQ4HDzn_rfftRuug S fzg fVv~Rfyxmt ug J761b~ 
-bltZ Y3wbxvKuAZv2 JgDEznsFrkqFD 8A ] 
Explore The Levels of Affiliation with this site [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
e 001 o371D)¢LMf8 aV2vLzj oGb51 vWwBNbdbFLx96gpjgHHj qJZ Jk987fvT 1 M12gCzs SydlnStvTNKoRw[hw9xuBEko3g SFH07waGZ Ybxa6LB~l Phsyt 12y 1 cZ5h6GMtN*ZON~kQR4\VQyog~I? 

As you may know-, I played College Football. There’s me "now" and me "then" some 
35 years ago. I like the 35 years ago vcrsion better. 
Anyhow, I played High School and College football. I am proud of my accomplishments 
on the field in front of thousands. I ended my College Career as an All-American 
caliber player. I actually was "this close" to playing for ~xe New England Patriots. 
But I never did. Never did achieve my boyhood dream of playing in the ~L. But 
I got close and I had a nice ride. You should check out some of my highlights outlined 
atthis linkhttp:/i*vw*v.footballvideos.co~content/your-plays-line-channel [hRp:/ir20 rs6 negtn.jsp?e 001o371DN~gSa~ksa~u7~WMStf5d065wJ7m9~- 
TBsN~@a2~e5 5F S Yi5~o0 JpOPL O 9M hn8 I0~tlsPepeSU9~ qollCQe~Rve7wswZF7?w 15 SbZx~pHK-5Lb6M7U~)E~- 
aoHo~o4N~Wx~l-eel 9YiaBLKlpY2DZ~zY9*v95BjN~Oew-SDF~c~oZ~09X r36-kT9p91xW19FTu~uC&vCdi~1~piv~m5Sh63c~O- 
g~rPqdqcXbahlr3Io6c3h~EuQoNvoWs28AFnOcH75z9s ] 

I know there are Millions, yes, Millions of other guys out there just like 1he 
The?- played, they have great memories of when they played, and, YES, it would be 
very cool to see those old game films again. Over the years, I have turned on 
tens of thousands of guys on to their old football game films. Many have arrived 
as gifts under the Christmas Tree, some as Fathers Day gifts, and some guys just 
snatched them up straight away and commenced to watching them and showing their 
kids and grand kids how great they were "once upon a time". I can tell you many 
touching stories of how one of my game films was presented to players on their death 
bed, feeling so good and proud to know that, while no one lives on forever, what 
we did, and what we held dear *vill, in the form of the official version of a college 
football game film procured, preselwed and presented by www.footballvideos.com [http://r20.rs6 net/tn jsp? 
e 001o371D\g’dfSaV26pbEwHV’,rNWRYfE9KqUTtlK QCtr~gjI1MKgYetBBkxDI6rbDOJXZ-3OdA1Tb4wjMI~LiN~,TGzykjHYJ3- 
aBJe6JzeN~yHXR~i¥VXpEy36RY9ZF6n5i9Et;VeW8XG7~vD‘JhBTK*vjFJ~G9IVg4stccn69X4J~R~yK4teJr%vagLB~vi~p6KRpNi~dPQ~GT8Pres8QzISXsmwn61N~H2-bLr9F~8dqxJqq4eU14exZ 

I am trying to reach these guys There are several Million of them out there. 



]~;ven if they are not alive, they still have many people in their lives ~vho would 
love to take this special look into college footballs crystal ball and see these 
great games and players again. 

I need your help. Plus, at the same time, I can help you fill up your gas tank, 
or defray the family grocery bill while you are helping me get great college football 
players in touch with their great game films. 

www footballvideos corn [http://r2Ors6net/tn.jsp?e 001o371]-)X/;MfSaV26pb[~wH\’~v2qWD.Yft~9KqUTtlK QCtngjIlMKgYet[3BkxDI6rbI)0JXZ-3OdAr]~KjMlfp]~ NVG~’kjHYJ3- 
aB Je6 JzcNoyHXR0iWXpEy36RYgZF6n5 igEtWeWSXG7OvWJtff3 TK~iiFJoflG9IVg4st c cn69X4J 1RoyK4teJrTwagLB ovi0p6KRpNildPQ O oGTSPres8 QzISXsmwn6N~I’~oLrgFfxSdqxJqq4eU14exZ 
I need the names and email addresses of former college football players along with 
the school they played at and the years they" played. 
If you can help me get this information, I can pay you $5.00 cash. $10 cash if 
they place an order. I prefer to mail you a crisp 5 or 10 dollar bill in an envelope 
but we can do paypal or several other payment methods. 
Bottom line, this is an easy- and helpful ~vay for you to make a few extra bucks while 
helping a guy-s dream come true. 

You can refer just one guy, or you can refer a couple hundred. The deal still stands, 
5 to 10 bucks for evets, players email along ~vith matching identifying infom~ation. 
www.footballvideos.com [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e ~37~DMMf8aV26pbEwH\~%~VRYIE9KqI~t~KQCtngjI~MKgYetBB~‘~DI6rbD~JXZ-3~dA~Tb4~yiM~t~LNV~zvkjHYJ3- 
aB Je6 JzcNoyHXR0iWXpEy36RYgZF6n5 igEtWeWSXG7OvWJtff3 TK~iiFJoflG9IVg4st c cn69X4J 1RoyK4teJrTwagLB ovi0p6KRpNildPQ O oGTSPres8 QzISXsmwn6N~I’~oLrgFfxSdqxJqq4eU14exZ 

Because the older you get; the better you were. 

If you have any questions or corcanents, feel free to email wdr@footballvideos.com 
[mailto:wdr(&footballvideos.com] or call 717 732 5643. 

WDR 

Owner/President 

www.footballvideos.com [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e ~1~371DMMf8aV26pbEwH\~%~VRYIE9KqI~t~KQCtngjI~MKgYetBB~‘~DI6rbD~JXZ-3~dA~Tb4~yiM~t~LNV~zvkjHYJ3- 
aB Je6 JzcNoyHXR0iWXpEy36RYgZF6n5 igEtWeWSXG7OvWJtff3 TK~iiFJoflG9IVg4st c cn69X4J 1RoyK4teJrTwagLB ovi0p6KRpNildPQ O oGTSPres8 QzISXsmwn6N~I’~oLrgFfxSdqxJqq4eU14exZ 

Help me understand what facets of SPARX Enterprise interests you the most. Ride 
any of the links belo;v, and learn more. 

Football Games on Video [http://r20.rs6 net/tn.jsp? 
llr tiybc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXq~jH1D88HmvMnZVtow OOYV3xi©VtL vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBKWLCJbL;viXlhrGX1Z~v9cCdwSMHVlaapeTL,¢~:V~P.ZkPTM44y- 
YDkEEn\’nsK56r.) 0AL18Xdo0BOFArgqYVD36Tcm6w~HVheN-GEz-oYET~/ lazO3OP(.)KG7w ] 
The Football Video Net;vork [http://r20.rs6.net/tnjsp? 
llr tiybc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001H154MHZXq~jH1D88HnwMnZVto;v OOW3xiq2VtL vNiStl~LAJgsJOOaIBKV~,rLC~LwiXlhrGX1ZivgcCdw82vlHVlaapeTLvxV~RZkP~v144¥- 
YDkEEnVhsK56© 0AL18Xdo0B0u7LkAYuPYVTFJGKBOnCcTyqZC4-E160 V1UJv5wb2HiIc ] 
See Investor Plan [http://r20.rs6.netitn.jsp? 
llr tiybc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXq~jH1D88HmvMnZVtow OOYV3xi©VtL vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBKWLCJbL;viXlhrGX1Z~v9cCdwSMHVlaapeTL,¢~:V~P.ZkPTM44y- 
5’~i)kEEnVhsK56()OAL18Xdo0B0gSv2hi©Tx-llRPOKfqrDu 0 ] 
Become a Scout [http://r20.rs6 net/tn.jsp? 
llr tiybc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001H154MHZXq~jH1D88HnwMnZVto;v OOW3xiq2VtL vNiStl~LAJgsJOOaIBKV~,rLC~LwiXlhrGX1ZivgcCdw82vlHVlaapeTLvxV~RZkP~v144¥- 
YDkEEnVhsK56© 0AL18Xdo0B0 slRYV,vuflmYp36bTzah2-;,~ ] 
Employment Opportunities [http:/ir20.rs6.net/tn jsp? 
llr tivbc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXq~dH1D88HmvI~LnZVtow OOYV3xiOVtL vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBKWLCJbL;viXlhrGX1Z~v9cCdwSMHVlaapeTL,¢~:V~_RZkPT\I44v- 
YDkEEn\’nsK56© 0AL18Xdo0B0 slRW.~n.fflmYp36bTzqh2-,a~ ] 
I am a FolTner Player [http ://r20.rs6 net/tn.j sp? 
llr tivbc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001H154MHZXq~iH1D88HnwMnZVto;v OOW3xir)VtL vNiStl~LAJgsJOOaIBKV~,rLC~LwiXlhrGX1ZivgcCdw82vlHVlaapeTLvxV~RZkP~v144v- 
YDkEEn~sK56~ 0AL18Xdo0B003130BXRY TlllbhOxTOw2Yi29zJSggD;v789~va7NGavXOr-Cpcd6A ] 
I am a Fan of College Football [http://r20 rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
llr tivbc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXq~dH1D88HmvI~LnZVtowOOYV3xiOVtL vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBKWLCJbL;viXlhrGX1Z~v9cCdwSMHVlaapeTL,¢~:VaRZkPTM44v- 
Y] )kEb;nVhsK560 0AL18X&)0B0x5x]kq cyps8 zRdc-bNATIhl m6A6Asf~ 
Learn more about improving Youth Athletics [http://r20.rs6 net/tn.isp? 

[lr tigbc4cab&e~l108759976179&s 0&e 001t]i54MItZXq~iHlD88HnwMnZVtow OOW3xi0VtL vNiStKAJgsJOOaIBKWLCJbLwiX]hrGX1ZivgcCdwSMttVlaape’II.xo’;V~ZkPTMd4y- 
YDkI4][*;nVhsK56Q 0A],lSXdo0B0orsOZ~iTpS~rD2GlnH~iWxTiUbhKVvd31kADDb5W5xr08[[3tie\V-xtM¯ ] 

Forward email 

http://ui constantcontact.comJsa/l\vtf.isp?llr tiybc4cab&m l102701453619&ea kleissle~uncaa.unc.edu&a 1109755982083 

This email was sent to kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu by wdr@footbaIlvideos.com 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Kendra Hancock <khancock@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Saturday, April 14, 2012 7:47 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.tmc.edu> 

Hope you’re getting better :) 

Text.httn 

Hope your surgeW went well and that your back will heal quickly 

Just wanted to let you know- I was thinking about you and hope the recovery goes well! 

Get some rest :) 

Kendra 

Kendra Hancock 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
(919) 962-914,5 

khancock@unc aa.unc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"BeflM, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@emafil.unc.edu~ 

Sunday, April 15, 2012 8:56 PM 

Amy Klei ssler <kleissle@uncaa. unc.edu> 

Exa~ Schedule 

TEXT.htm 

To: Learning Assistants Group 

From: Bradley Bethel 

Learning Assistants: 

We are trying to maintain your normal schedules for exam reviews. Please use all sessions after April 22nd :[’or review Unless otherwise notified, plan to keep each regularly scheduled 
session until the day of the final exam for that class. For example, if an exam is on April 27th, plan to keep all those sessions leading up to the 27th. Likewise, if" another class’s exam is on 
May 2nd, plan to keep all those sessions leading up to the 2nd Be sure to check each syllabus for the day of the final exam We may ask a few of you to add a session or two during the last 
week and a half. Thank you for your effort this semester and these last couple weeks 

This forwarded message was sent via The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill Messages from the "ASPSA Tutor Training" site. To reply to this message click this link to access 
Messages for this site: ASPSA Tutor Training<https://sakai unc.edu/p~rta~/site/547~8j~4-7f8a-469~-9ed[‘-bb32afc2fcb8/pa~e/~5339ab-7~c8-48ca-9dd5-754b:[~85cda99>. 



From: l@gmail,com> 

Sent: Monday, 8:44 AM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu> 

Subject: Mondays at 5:30 

Allach: ’I~gXTf.htm 

Hi Amy, 

I hope your surgery last ~veek was successful and that your recovery is 
going well’. 

I’m planning to work ~vith      Loday at 5:30, so let me know if that will 
be alright. Now that spring break is over, are Mondays usually a good 
time? I can check in every week to make sure, or just show up on Mondays 
at 5:30---either way is :fine. 

Thanks, and goud health wishes-- 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Google Calendar <calendar-notification@google.com> 

Monday, April 16, 2012 8:50 AM 

Amy Klei ssler <kleissle@uncaa. unc.edu> 

Reminder: send out TIM S reminder @ Mon Apr 16 9am - 9:30am (Tutors/Mentors) 

TEXT.htm 

more details [5]<https:i/www.google corn/calendar/event? 
action VIEW&eid cH~k~Td~bTF,vYnQ4b~R2MC~8xcXZw~’]~NTh~MiAxM~A~MTZI2~fMwMDAw~ViA2d~JmaW12~GmMTVkNik4ZWkybihxdiI3Z~Bn> 
send out TIMS reminder 
When 

Mi)n Apr 16 9am [51 9:30am Eastern Time 
Calendar 

Tutors/Mentors 
Who 

[51 
kleissle@email.unc.edu - creator 

Invitation l?om GoogIe Calendar<https://www.gooAle.com/calendar/> 

You are receiving this email at the account kleissle@email unc.edu because you set a reminder ]2~r this event on the calendar Tutors/Mentors. 

You can change your reminders :[’or specific events in the event details page in https:i/www.googlecom/calendar/. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Bethel, Bradley Richard --bk ethel@emaal.unc.edu~ 

Monday, April 16, 2012 9:00 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wally Richardson <wrich~uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: GEOL 

TEXT.htm 

Amy, are you recovering as hoped? I hope so We miss you 

Question: Do you remember if we found someone to take your ?~Y~VF 10 AM study table session with and a couple others? 

Bradley R.H. Bethel ] Reading and Writing Specialist 
UniversiW of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 

344 Ridge R d. ] Campus Box 3107 

Chapel }{ill. NC 27599 ] T (919) 962-2237 

C         [F (919) 962-8247 

bradley bethel@unc edu 

From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:kleissle(~r!uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, April 09, 2012 11:24 AM 
To: Bethel, Bradley Ihchard 
SubJect: C~E()I~ 

I wanted to let you know about GEOL materials in my office to help you with your work with beginning next Monday. 

On the top shelf of the first bookcase in my office there is a copy of the course textbook, Earth: Poltrait of a Planet. Next to it you will find a textbook that I prochased, Exploring Geology 
because it contains much better diagrams and illustrations. I have used this book to supplement discussions with students when the?" have had trouble imagining the concept described in 
their o~vn textbook. An example would be faulting. 

Also, please know that in the notebooks on the shelf labeled GEOL    (1 of 2 or 2 of ) there are materials from when I took the class. The first notebook has my class notes, and the second 
notebook has summaries that I ruade for myself of the chapters. The second notebook also has worksheets I made for all of the topics - although they are labeled by chapter for that course, 
each worksheet ~vas a different geologic topic and so useful for anyone looking to test their depth of m~derstanding of any given topic. You ~vill also find games such as "sediruentary rock 
bingo." 

PLEASE NOTE: at the back of the second notebook are old tests that the students in that class were encouraged by the professor to use. The professor gave back each exaru because he 
wanted the students to use them to prepare for the cumulative final. In addition, Professor Benniger posts all of his old exams, going back several years, which he encourages students to 
use for exam prep. Similar to taking the practice quizzes on the textbook companion web sites, these old exams are a helpful way for students to see how professors expect students to be 
able to cormect concepts. If found this helpful in getting students to push beyond simply spitting back definitions. As you say, "make connections with the ruaterial." If you decide to make 
any revie~v activities for the final, you may or may not find these ruaterials. 

Let rue l~ow if you need anything else. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Prograru for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Radge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu<mailto:kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

<dstro@unc.edtc, 

Tuesday, April 17, 2012 8:54 AM 

Amy Klei ssler <kleissle@uncaa. unc.edu> 

EXSS 89 - Entrepreneurship 

TEXT.hm~ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"TheUniversi~olNorthCarolinaatChapelHi/l" <no- reply@sakai.unc.edu;, 

Tuesday, April 17, 2012 2:13 PM 

EXSS89.001 .SPI2 <no-reply@sakai.unc.edu> 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

[ EXSS89.001 .SP12 o New Resource ] UNC alum Ryan Allis - Entrepreneur 

TEXT.htm 

A new resource has been added to the "EXSS89.001.SPI 2" site at The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill (https://sakai.unc.edu~"portaI) 

Location: site "EXSS89.001 .SPl 2" > Resources > 2~rticles > UNC alum Ryan Allis -Entrepreneur 

Resource: UNC alum Ryan Allis - Entrepreneur https://sakai unc.edu/access/content/group/c 1 b68925-1 fd0-4ce9-a7c0-638 lfddef23b/Articles/http%3A youtu.be Rclh7SKZeCE 

This automatic notification message was sent by The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill (https:i/sakai unc.edu/~ortal)from the EXSS89 (X)I SP12 s~te. 

You can modif5 how you rece ve notifications at ),4?’ Workspace > Preferences. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"TheUniversiUofNorthCarolinaatChapelHill" <no- reply@sakai.unc.edu;, 

Tuesday, April 17, 2012 2:27 PM 

EXSS89.001 .SPI2 <no-reply@sakai.nnc.edu-~ 

Amy Klei ssler <kleissle@uncaa. unc.edu> 

[ EXSS89.001 .SP12 - Announcement ] Assignment: Open Date for WordPress Blog 

TEXT.hm~ 

An announcement has been updated in the "EXSS89 001 .SPl 2" site at The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill (https://sakai unc.edu/portab’site/cl b68925-1fd0-4ce9-aTc0- 

638 lfddef23b) 

Subject: Assignment: Open Date for WordPress Blog 

Group: Site 

Message: 

Open date for assignment WordPress BIog is Mar 21, 2012 12:00 pro. 

4.17 2 - Watch Khan Academ’~/s "Raising Money for a Start Up" video - Blog a response to this video and/or Khan’s entrepreneurial spirit and strategy. 

This automatic notification message was sent by The UniversitT- of North Carolina at Chapel Hill (https:/isakai.unc.eduiportal)from the EXSS89 001 SPI2 site. 

You can modi~ how you receive notifications at My Workspace > Preferences. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"~x~x~v.footballvideo s.com" <wdr@footbaJlvideos.com> 

Wednesday, April 18, 2012 8:03 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.nnc.edu> 

Check out WDR on Fox43 News this Thursday and Friday. 

’IEXTI’.httn 

Having trouble viewing this email? 
Click here 
http:L/campai~nr20.constantcont.qct.conT’render?lk tivbc4cab&v 0019vIipntX,~UZ9qvvmSb622AFJCk5XAON5kD2XimVORVUVrFYT-MML72d7eKK- 
sn7KJTVa 0VGI~vaWuJoDLTt)fi f’SBL z0pvZr oNwETPK9kc 9oF c6t~kTP07npQ%3D%3D 

REMEMBER. THE OLDER YOU GET; 

TI]E BETIt~;R YOU WERE! 

Football Mall [http://r20 rs6 net/tn.jsp? 

e 001txd IlhU14xS3hPbkYgJtYBrxS2ERI)e83TSDq2xNPk5iwshlQaaEx3GT47173Ba5qL9 Z55FOCOLG3A~12x]lJUphscQbZ[1SUhajZI0aVX12HdESca.rkkg[4cZJ4OR2cWx’~47bt{: DvVP- 

t Iy0mB I~j O-ni V S s I qDP290g i C~Mu S00a 50 By VDOrO E-j A trDCM Y X q of(.? 15 E X’l.Je 51Z iTt G 2/£Lu-J c t If9 B g iK tkp D j ]u- 

6dLp YnOe2J7jhT[3 S7nqgmlog2CDRIbVZW3x3pAO zAZAOCj 6G vzgjXlJPdhWJq] 

Video Catalog [ht*p://r20.rs6.net/tnjsp’?e 001t×d HhU14xQ~oySK68y~SIDII~5T~*~87~ZQTk1kBSpQBDpGm~hXyr8Xyg~g7Wc7~23~tm~qs8Zx8TVVIIcRIi~cCGCw5Z~~VkNdC~Lq- 

kdh0fSudNu584 2t2 -D7qxoCo0-crJtrTMFSWoh2xQzG5cq- 

r×SSeSNVVuVgx4DS6xCri3VvhItgw0AFbrOaKzoEeYYyvnaAe[ne5ImScJAoab4AidvrMII e5sOdr3T n5QVeup7YjCgcbIlw21hR7OGBXUscNqX-Sjf0Vc ] 

Special Deals [http://r20.rsr.net/tn.jsp? 

e 001bxd I~hU~4xQn[3OX1~vIISXs1HzjeF~AS~7bvOBqRuYeS~wI]I~uxE~ievtg~ipWwNNpIut~sXqFZ5wCJ9qt-whkhVJH~6guuSZIw9SHaIIaeeVi~V6LynI]vUMf(7~gCy5Mu~dQ8s7g~xrZMVL3- 

bT~jLgewJ9[1x0XsOt-Tawgo-OctyqVM50Aazq BZmTWuwT5B-BXkltXZAfcEYQgT’JOEEAXEScQalSaeckhfXUI9F.kI,2ZMe K9HUvuA1 b~d~ozutI- 

rl~[’Pzl OaG Pi JOTMXn~’cqWixh4pm’~K4X4n oc B 29j ut IADcMj o ] 

lnfo [http://r20.rs6.net~,mjsp?e ~txdHh~4xS6F~v~SJnr58I~YMIN-9749jRojxkUV4AY55~usaBwhvGxs3nhppd~5G~Zn×JnR4xaYybzXgZT-‘~Tm-tX¥[~£S-DYM- 

Kq~aRbdrzhqJARtA~NiBAgxs4~k-kZWzUZhVfK‘R~E×Md]I~V[~kTyZ[:Ek59oSuiFpLU~,[yk~bCM6KqyDi7kPk~2c 3SzblGIp(MvrQ9-xuttOAfD y4N- 

fX!jLdNJCRO]wdFhmoIFCkRil/etYzQTJ Yr3mdVuB9IMw52HCLq7at4cnpvSOpb6A ] 

Get Suited Up [http:i/r20 rs6.net/tn.jsp? 

e 001txd HhUI4xSw~l~vVtFcZ4wisbKqSVK7Zmhfl~dlJHKuhla.xFJd2SyytPJSYgdEpde5kl Ir6ZY2m6PZ3p3fGx9vSKyKgQ3OOAnhutcta[1jrnbR2jmBwnOb aE01oCcbOdhnv- 

VYfcq35MhsllTjOnMt5udGjGSDYvpeMRLE z2IOsSr3AhPVfm3eGtqYtEDIOfDttS9T, Bvo9 5kGuVvWSeIWZW1TVdTGQnU12~¢[?Fn0uqYId\%2yAoeuO67CUqWGhySUCeQoaI~j5ZK70ULCUJ( 

Merges [http://r20 rs6 net/tn.jsp?e 001ExdHhUI4xQVFhz~XEzt37RLG/FBLcS-VBQizIGIIrhCxLvEvUw66gLu’(£DC.zb- 

AqwwiSyCUfDZiLMaT W0bv7T]I~-4WByKAqmex[;XFLrR5 bO5wOy54MTIQDDI7q2%5LSQBOVC~NKwYOMQpkadZcvTJ:~- 

rqf’P2AmD9no3g4syaTanXI.SUsNQO1GcPakWLPWA[’FujIJtG6BCvpc6vWgDMXy QvTtxGkXv3QEVn JvpFbHXrohptttxkvS2jXLYKOQi09C59YoT6HhySH55[ix091kw ] 

Back It Up [http :/ir20.rs6.net/tn.jsp ?e 001 txd HhU14xQsnyO INtzUljujUZ-c 5’2X!a JT44mD,~GPqyiSlcmMYt V YsdD-MF 9o 1 t4RVO6U6J185 ltmJqrX8 Chg0HVCDa45ogeVL’v10bj 6pnADPYisD1SoV6- 

C6CLRQ zJSG79pfsssvGHsgMrCqluHF-s33p 84W6gLAdgxIA31TUZZK lj fn4vbPK5X0qqo50fGrr~uVjjF2QNcLXo 8nlDr ]kERSuZVrL 0A- 

i3TcAd3omeQIIzLDUVJZtEHiIpTetOv0Pfwp 8drncBXfsO5E5Wli31KRleOg ] 

See Investor Plan. [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp’: 
e 001txd HI-~U14xTYQPTqE7SLVproptllHpRsb6Q79jlzGful C’I_~ ShjP76~2~rtlA4S15 \V{~VxPD~z\rMET6~ud~aF9ur~]b2pwq~D9rrpAG~CMc3psei9~SRwtM4rn~8eBQ8RLr9Ahbikr~LRW5EQ6Q 
-wG-waQrVd~2~JbNtOpz9Ri9-XhuNjuyh3QBCAec9CiCnOokcQ kUr~x.TV7 qvSbAfz2muQH6Thoy22no2xv9W7BFaKKos mrVBOAHm@IU03k3zg6tHDTXSCX-KLCLdg0w ] 

Employment Opportunities [http :i,’l20.rs6.net/tn.j sp’.’e 001 txd HhU14xS Sgegzv3b~Bj YXkgvBWc 1 wHi7LWliSWcACpMJ9dHY-2xmORG7sM2544qZDAY.2xB C’Nrn 1XUBs52~\,2’,A80oB QC 17-- 

x413gWgiTh MQPUV1LODE4rHcc8 at2TtXHt5p0BA-NJvyJL-SClaW6S4iBXmYBvFT2unSQ9M5rnYuASI ncT~r£XSkqZdroFEW605QdVrHBUgQSt’vlySrHYyAlcLToZxP5Yfqk- 

e3yyKc5ptNZgWEL 2YAuz93AindB6ZXsWSQubukQhYVFuWrGZ0tEeQ ] 

Explore The Levels of Affiliation with this site [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 

e 001 txd HhU14xTOjyyCgAhl dTgBL5YQ6ssl-klXRYr2nCiwWdunpMZnl 7jH~rnx~F5XdGI0Fr6XzRLK7rt9~hjQ~\x~2N~0CzdnyRr~fdp7~yVm~3(-’1~n~cJkCL~iu~8-nI43AtvCAKcDu A-W~9- 

YseI5dqi72pkLTsbmulN4581eqr6jeZ311rr~Z fANspaSTy442EAggwRiU0f KU92gcls15VvTO@TlsXaV4afvrprvs5E-dJPi6LtPRCK5jV7VTSSANlelMnqATKoO492aTOkjgS- 

LxWcxOPKKNcUfDr0h 1BRCuilL2cgk70 -I 1 &xqz~*Aw-3 aGhtbz20 SB4Q9U ] 

Fox43 News features xvwaa~.footballvideos.com [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e 001txd HtxU14xTi4spKlcv-@zFdoucewCZ94niPFlv001BbY--Gvcv1CjdgRo41yIHcx,,t" 4- 
VjBZ0 SKQiqMsfSwf27 SZaYqDpgQKcsbUQy2-fC1- 
KzUX3¥VKlwnCBwscM7Fo9NLpqr29kTe LMtu~’cx4SBLNiQ7rrM5tVVpAv RH5xKtTLqet~pEcldcFk6OugHpQHHjeBtl>~~ LTZdSY0mWgdPI~onSfEvvp2iJNYT2XEP3xDnVB0nlLbXI~N@cKelqS: 
in one of their "Made in PA" segments. 

Be stare to tune in Fox43 News in the Central Pa Area to see WDR offer an inside 
look at w~vw.footballvideos corn [http://r20.rs6.neb’tn.jsp?e 001txd HhU34xTi4spKkv@zFdouce~vCZ94niPFlv001BbY -GvcvlQidgRo41yIHc~\d" 4- 
VjBZ0 SKQiqMsf’Swf27 SZaYqDpgQKcsbUQy2-fC1- 
KzUX3WKhvnCBwscM7Fo9NLpqr29kTe E’~ltuxx4SBLNiQ71nH5tVVpAv RH5xKtTLqet~pEcldcFk6GugHpQHI~ieBtP,~v U~dSY0m%VgdPHPnSfE,~vp2iJNYT2X~P3xDnVB0mLbXRmj@cKelqS: 
¯ A never before seen look into the "belly of the Football Video beast"¯ The segment 
will air this Thursday 4/19/2012 on Fox43 News at 6:30 and 10:00. It will also 
be aired Friday 4/20/2012 in the morning news telecasts 

Please know-, ;vww.footballvideos.com [http://r20 rs6 net/tn.jsp?e 001txd HhU14xTi4spKlc~qRzFdoucewCZ94niPFlv001BbY--Gvcv1CjdgRo41yIHcxvf 4- 
VjBZ0 SKQi@~sfSw127 SZa YqDp9QKcsbUQy2-i~21- 
KzLrX3WIZlwnCB;vsciVI7Fo9NLpqr29kTe ]Mtu£xx4SBLNiQ7mH5tVVpAv RH5xKtTLqet pEcldcFk6GugHpQHHjeBtt>~v URdSY0mWgdPHPnSfEvvp2iJNYT2XEP3xDn~,~B0mLbX2mi@cKelqS: 
continues to grow and prosper V~DR seeks to take this all to the next level¯ Seeking 
investors who want to be a part of the coolest idea since sliced bread¯ See Investor 
Plan [http://r20.rs6 net/tn.j sp ? 
e 001txd HhU14xTYQPTqE7SLVpropt11HpRsb6Q75~ilzGful CU ShjP76V~WtlA4S15 WijVxPD~zVMET6~ud~aF9~Tc~aZpwq~D9rrpAG~CMc3psei9~SRwtM4mt~8eBQ8RLr9Ahbikn~R~V5EQ6Q 
-x~G-waQrVdWLVoNtOp~gRi9-X2auNjuyh3QBCAec9CiCnOokcQ kUI~TVV7 qv8bAfz2muQHrThoy22no2w9¥V7BFaKKosmr\~qBOAHm@IU03k3zg6tHDTXSCX-Y.2LCLdg0w ] 
at this link 

Please consider investing in a ve~- hot company. 



www footba[lvideos.com [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e 001t×d tlhU14×Ti4spKkvqRzFdoucewCZ94n~PFlv001BbY -GvcvlQidgRo41y[[Ic>e~-[" 4-VjBZOSKQi@/Is]Nwf27SZaYqDp9QKcsbUQy2- 

KzUX3WKlwnCBwscM7Fo9NLpqr29kJ]?e IMtux×4SBLN1Q7mtt5tVVpAv R[I5×KtTLqet pEc[dcFk6(iugIIpQHtIjeBtP~rv URdSY0mWgdPt]PnSIExrvp2iJNY’I2XEP3xDnVB0mLbXRmjqLcKelqS: 
has spent the last 22 years collecting, organizing, transferring, preserwng, and 
marketing America’s College Football G ame Films. WDR wants to spend the next 22 
years bringing the Football Video concept to a new, larger level. More games, 
more customers, more employees, more sales Right now we got about 10% of college 
football’s video histoW preserved. Lets expand work on getting the restt 
’]?he eye in the sky, does not lie. 
www.footballvideos.com [http:i/r20.rs6.netitn.jsp?e 001txd Ht~U14xTi4spK!~qRzS’doucewCZ94niPFlv001BbY -GvcvlCjdgRo41ylHcx~ 4-VjBZOSKQiqMsfS~27SZaYqDpgQKcsbUQy2- 
~1 - 
KzUX3\rv~lwnCBwscM7Fo9NLpqr29kTe LMtu_’cx4SBLNiQ7mH5tVVpAv RH5xKtTLqetA)EcldcFk6GugHpQHHjeBtPvv l~,~RdSY0mWgdPHPnSfEvvp2iJNYT2XEP3xDnVB0rr~LbXRrnj@cKelqS: 

Because the older you get; the better you were. 

If you have any, questions or corcanents, feel free to email wdr@football-,ddeos.com 
[mailto:wdr(&football-,ddeos.com] or call 717 732 5643. 

Owner/President 

www.footballvideos.com [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e 001txd H1-~U14xTi4spKk~’qRzFdoucexvCZ94niPF1v001BbY -GvcvlCjdgRo41ylHcx~rf 4-VjBZOSKQiqMsfS,~a27SZaYqDp9QKcsbUQy2- 
fC1- 
KzUX3¥VKlwnCBwscM7Fo9NLpqr29kTe L’vltu~’cx4SBLNiQ7rrM5tVVpA-,~ RH5xKtTLqet~pEcldcFk6OugHpQHHjeBtl>~~ LNdSY0tnWgdPI~onSfEvvp2iJNYT2XEP3xDnVB0mLbXI~N@cKelqS: 

Help me tmderstand what facets of SPARX EntelT, rise interests you the most. Ride 
any of the links below, and learn more. 
Football Games on Video [httl~://r20.rs6.net/tn.is~? 
lit tivbc4cab&e~l108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi542~qZXcl~iH1D88HnwMr~ZVtow OOW3xiOVtL vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBKV,/LC~LwiXIhrGX1Ziv9cCdwSMHVlaa,0eTLvxVaRZkPTM44v- 
YDkEEnVhsK56©GALl 8Xdo0BOFArgqWD36Tcm6wvHVheN-OEz-o YETy i azQ30PQKG7w ] 
The Football Video Nctwork [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 

lk tjybc4cab&m~ 1108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54)¢MZXqgjH1D88HnwMr~VtowOOW3xi©VtL vNiS~J9sJOOaIBKWLCJbLwjXI1-trOX1ZivgcCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxVg~kPTM44y- 
YDlcEEn\~sK56r,) 0AL18Xdo0B0u7uAYuPWTFJGKBOnCcT¥@C4-E160 V1UJv5wb2HiIc ] 
See Investor Plan [http://r20.rs6 net/tn.jsp? 
lk tiybc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001H154MHZXq~jH1D88HnwMnZVto;v OOW3xiqpVtL vNiSlICAJgsJOOaIBKV~rLC.rbLwiXI1arOX1ZivgcCdw8MHVlaapeTLvxV~RZkP~vI44¥- 
YDkEEn~hsK56QOAL18Xdo0B0gSv2hiQTx-llRPOKfqrDuQ ] 
Become a Scout [http://r20.rs6.netitnjsp? 
lk tiybc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXqNH1D88HmvIV~-~ZVtow OOYV3xiQVtL vNi8iKAJgsJOOaIBK;VLCJbL;vjXIhrGX1Zlv9cCdwSV/HVlaapeTL,¢7~V~RZkPTM44¥- 
YDlcEEn\~sK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B0 slRV~q.fflmYp36bTmqh2-,a~ ] 
Employment Opportunities [http://r20 rs6.net/tn.jsp? 

lk tiybc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001H154MHZXq~jH1D88HnwMnZVto;v OOW3xiqpVtL vNiSlICAJgsJOOaIBKV~rLC.rbLwiXI1arOX1ZivgcCdw8MHVlaapeTLvxV~RZkP~vI44¥- 
YDkEEnVhsK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B0 slRYV,vuflmYp36bTzah2-;,~ ] 
I am a Former Player [http://r20.rs6.net/tn jsp? 

lk tiybc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXqNH1D88HmvIV~-~ZVtow OOYV3xiQVtL vNi8iKAJgsJOOaIBK;VLCJbL;vjXIhrGX1Zlv9cCdwSV/HVlaapeTL,¢7~V~RZkPTM44¥- 
5’~IkEEnVhsK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B003130BX~Y TLllbhOxTr, O;v2Yi29ZJS9gDw789ivaTNGavXOr-Cpcd6A j 
I am a Fan of College Football [http:/ir20.rs6.net/tnjsp? 

lk tiybc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001H154MHZXq~jH1D88HnwMnZVto;v OOW3xiqpVtL vNiSlICAJgsJOOaIBKV~rLC.rbLwiXI1arOX1ZivgcCdw8MHVlaapeTLvxV~RZkP~vI44¥- 
YDkEEn\rttsK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B0x5x~-jcypsSzRdc-bNATIlr lm6A6Asf] 
Learn more about improving Youth Athletics [http://r20.rs6.net/tn jsp? 

lk tivbc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXq~,iH1D88HmvIV~-~ZVtow OOYV3xiOVtL vNi8iKAJgsJOOaIBK;VLCJbL;vjXIhrGX1Zlv9cCdwSV/HVlaapeTL,¢7~V~_RZkPTM44v- 
YDkEEnVhsK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B0orsOZ~iTpSJD2OlnHNWxTiUbhKVv&~fkADDb5W5xr~,)8IBtleW-x,VX,~~ ] 

Forward email 

http://ui.constantcontactcom/sa/fva~ijsp?llr tlvbc4cab&m 1102701453619&ea kleissle@uncaaunc.edu&a 1109782901267 

’]?his email was sent to kleissle@uncaa.unc edu by wdr@footbaltvideos com. 
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Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Lally Gallo -4athgaJlo@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Thursday, April 19, 2012 8:49 AM 

-Eve~one <- Everyone@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

A VERY IMPORTANT READ FOR ALL’. 

TENZI’.httn 

Colleagues: 

The following memorandum is vels’ important and should be read by all Department of Athletics employees 

To all supervisors in our Department -- if someone in your unit does not have a Department email account, please be certain that those people receive this memo in hard copy. 

This information refers to any type of record, whether it be in hard copy or electronic form, which you may possess containing social security numbers, credit card numbers, or other 
sensitive identifying inf,armation It is imperative that you adhere to the procedures contained in this memoranduna, and if you should have an?- questions, please call the Research 
Compliance Program at 919-843-9953, or write to research~ compliance@unc.edu. 

If any sensitive identifying information is ever "hacked" from your computer, or mistakenly released, very series fines will result This information refers to sensitive identifying materials that 
you may have accumulated regarding University business or personal business (e.g sports camps, clinics, a specific sport support group, etc.). 

Thank you [’or your immediate attention to this serious matter’s information 

ttave a good day. 

Larry 

MEMOR~.NI)UM 
PROItlBrPION ON USE O[~" SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBERS 
and 
C(N.LECTION, RE~[EN~fION and DISPOSAL OF RIiCORDS CONTAINING SOCIAL SECURITY 
NUM[3[~RS and SENSITIVF,, IDENTIFYING 

To:Deans, Directors and Department (;hairs 
CC:Admissions Officers Business Managers HR Facilitators 
Information Technology Staff 
Research Administration Staff 
From: University Committee on the Protection of Personal Data 
Juliann Tenney, HIPAA Privacy Officer, Chair and 
Stan Waddell, Executive Director & Information Securi~ Officer, 
Information Technology Set.ices 

Date:April 19, 2012 

University departments and employees are not permitted to collect or 
retain social sec~trity numbers. This rule is subject to only two 
exceptions: (1) a goverrwaental authority requires the collection or 
retention of social security nun~bers, or (2) a department has a 
previously approved business reason to do so. Confirming an 
individual’s identity using a social security number is prohibited 
unless a department satisfies one of these two exceptions. 

Any department that collects or retains social security numbers must 
file a disclosure statement. Instructions to complete this statement may 
be found at: http://www.unc.edu/depts/legalissn/Existing records, 
doc~tments, and files that contain social security nmnbers or other 
sensitive and identifying irfformation ruust be handled with care. Any 
such materials that must be retained pursuant to a department’s archival 
procedures should be redacted unless a governmental authority or 
approved business reason requires the use of social security nun~bers. If 
it is not possible to redact archived records, documents or files, they 
must be stored securely. 

If records, documents, or files that contain social security numbers or 
other sensitive and identil}’ing reformation need not be retained under a 
department’s archival procedures, they should be shredded without delay 

For more information call the Research Compliance Program at 
919-843-9953 or write to researchcompliance@unc edu. 

This email is sponsored by: Research Compliance Program 



Froln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Joyce Dalgleish ~oyced@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Thursday, April 19, 2012 11:04 AM 

-Eve~one <- Everyone@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

REMINDER: State Retirement Presentation at Kenan-Flagler 

TEXi’.h~an 

Just a reminder of the presentation for empi%~ees participating in the Teachers and State Employees Retirement System (TSERS) This is a great opportunity to learn more about your 
retirement oppoltunities whether you are close to retirement or a new employee If you haven’t already signed tap and would like to attend, please let me know as soon as possible Those 

who sign-up will receive a reminder closer to the date of the presentation 

Joyce 

The Kenan-Flagler School of Business is offering a presentation to their staff about retirement benefits through the Teachers’ and State Employees Retirement System, to be conducted by 
benefits consultants from the Office of Human Resources They have graciously invited interested employees from the Department of Athletics to participate You do not need to be 
contemplating retirement to attend this presentation, all are welcome to c ~me and learn. This is a great opportunity to learn abom y our reurernen~ bene~ita and choices you will need to 

consider in making retirement plans 

DATE: Thursday, May 17, 2012 
’]7[ME: 8:30 a.m - 9:30 a.m 
Place: 4731Mc(2oll Building (at the Kenan-Flagler School of Business) 

If you are interested in attending, please let me know in as soon as possible so that I can coordinate with the HR Manager in Kenan-Flagler to ensure they reserve 

a room adequate enough 

Thanks, 

Joyce 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Eric Stoffregen <estoffregen@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Thursday, April 19, 2012 2:06 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Rocks & Minerals 

TENTI’.httn 

Good afternoon Amy, 

Would it be possible to get your box of rocks & minerals to use tonight 
Iicom 7-9 PM? 
Thanks very much 

Eric 

Eric Stoffi’egen 
Science Instructor 
Chape[ Hill High School 
estoffregen@chccs.k 12 nc.us 
(919)929-2106 x 1203 

All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Stacey Hams <shams@tmcaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, April 20, 2012 8:59 AM 

-Eve~one <- Everyone@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

Fxent in Carmichael 

TEXTI’.httn 

All, 
There will be a ve17y’ special event in Carmichael Arena on Tuesday At this time, I am unable to give specifics of this event, ho~vever you should be aware by the end of the day today via 
local ne~vs. 

The reason for my email is because I wanted to go ahead and let evelyone know that Carmichael will be a VERY restricted location on campus that day. Please do not plan to bring recruits 
by, etc. on this day. 

Also, the Olympic Sports Athletic Equipment room will be unavailable that day as well, so please make prior arrangements if you need to do so 

Thanks for everyone’s cooperauon, & G © HEELS![[ 
~--S tacey 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"~x~x~v.footballvideo s.com" <wdr@footbaJlvideos.com> 

Friday, April 20, 2012 10:56 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.nnc.edu> 

$50igame offer ends today at 4pm. 

’IEXfI’.httn 

CHECK OUT \VDR BELOW IN tlIS NEW DIG S 

FOO’It:~Y, LL VIDEO t ]E,~,I)QUAR2[I{R S 

Football Mall [http://r20 rs6 net/tn.jsp? 

e 001n2IREPBRUbN0sanI~’6Xttf;Yt[3ffJnq6~vUvpUmZoYt’yczpd9CwfOZp ~2jAGT~\wlK[~gvJtyDglufhkh7Ads6B3c 9hRSEahltrNNOR4IoU9ahgikOvulI6ruau-4sNzecZqRAf- 

gmUSN~l@MQCiBxzc7n4b;gvilop2VZ]~,R3Aa KpS cQaVolt~t3:G wYKUCmN[S7VW2OOMXcSDY1yAoByZSZMr4- 

O15WFksV3gy6C2~jmvC37sEEOlchjl[oik52D[cNwwLM8 tTjWFgP6N9enYJyJAT6KCWL-JcO7IYGb2RiZrFIYsMSoXdc387WSQ ] 

Video Catalog [http://r2Ors6net/tn.jsp’?e 001n2IREP[3RUbPY7zYJKWMwCOWZTof 

YCXwLZz2aIayfeS fnBp2kJlISQTAnqwa0Rs27k10795fdJX79Unk2m6ObD5Qu.t~YIM~B107jCn44~’ElugavJ7xU[XI) c0I)FOvSuNI) lqcyqS267bESOykkgkuGHyrlWl~[~-Bfy2i75Zxv5B r4jSOxXqN’ 

- yIxGR;]?K)3PSX2dTwr -XsrvboA[~9 duDv3 [aUI tFg YZU] 

Specia[ Deals [http://r20.rs6.neVtn.jsp? 

e ~n2IREpBRUb~pZ634eBOLqAH~j~cMDAZFAqF~Maw4tWieH~q~7BE6N~[1)bMhyERfeV[~‘qdnB~xCc BHC6c~¥NuO4z 1Z]XIRCx4KzY1UlwfaQGUZioM- 

kZ1YXGnmE]rMd N2CBzkhQsUQSCh38nmwsY vr4rw- 10tI~mkiOSbAvJn9bYl¢4alVhQsYOLuA- 

1SRtl glrl2Ue7z 00YmXUy7gIo F90BmkMQYXL MIJI QDQXj2T6UScD3rrXnYsov6VJGbDMTsYSLD75N XQ]~,IROVJcl~JCMxyakHnGqDoAAGiJI33y51NtIRBw92mtlN1 DqbrWa] 

lnfo [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 

e 001n2IREPBRUbOQRp0FSo6G7T14tIZ’~ijgMvHhglCBeOa6RANISeK7Z3uDk0m~ HAzQz ;’~xr~fRcJG4P0gSI\VhLeBUXzXJu6LsYNkOGvXw7765evDVDQ9ff;%mcTWnDBg44DIHboVIDqV3HR 

-Th7uYpkCmPEQnR 7ff, S2JpTx 1 s3HF[jl,dGNeaoWcgibOvb0v57ahSH clsul;6nyU ] 

Get Suited Up [http:/ir20.rs6.net/tn.jsp’.’e ~n2~RE~BRUbMhI~WtgF~94~r~vM~wh8-~JJE~kIc~IykIY4kYc~py~N~vVWqKDFrEfnrqie~uc~IiXTZdWNh~daaU9 mQCzlSqllQC’yAiE1- 

C YD62i o~T7 Qs38 E 1TB iATL L KFpy-X O 8tkZp 7 aaobOaMZ 7VbjPl O Kua O L B H 1 wL QpR6y qraa 1 o IYAg 1 oP Kr 2EJ (30o 1RO l iNKVnbjxjXoD4ahrF 6Uu4Fv5hZ 20 TT0 gdkXj Y s3260 R 08- 

DptUGxEOuWo5 IO5hvzwmvuluQ-MBhrHwI)4DyeqN32 J6cUYC6Acn3 o~99Rg ] 

Merges [http:i/r20.rs6.nct/tn.jsp?e 001n2IREPBRLVr~N7z599SGjt4jBXc62~’L’;40hoV1-N- 

QXh5~vNXjZAcke2TIT kraUk~N8rhLrDc~x24Iib2zc34~c‘~eBxV8uvd~HNI~5gf7Ds~RtKjsZXL‘;N~NBZ4~4cL-YdBzLu 4Bn7w7b~trkHrrffiq2LoH W- 

gSyZOXODf2T17oXYY1NQdSa3aavoartINzSMtE4zGa_-XrlckaEIzLuPRTNLnKBsuN dbTs GXlruLx3,0IwVVB2PbLZKoCFcVvzjmVDsu et~DiGZIOqwOqp9d7aICgFavpXh’~X~4Z VoEEOOOUxSgfff 

Back It Lip [htVp://r20.rs6.neb’tn.jsp?e 001n2IREPBRL~oPSWfvzUbpSMoKbmGh51pBOV94uW,~K3XRbZSASUDe5N zYAulxcUwZ1HLHbAU0wHpKMlf-KQfSlorGQW- 

w0p05 O S oBvnwbK3xBhqQ eow T6~vBZHvTw3EVCcptgBCOTLxl5ZTkj IJtt YXi~ Qk~’TbF O SMb-sTqrrff’AB 2bcAy 1 YVawDgwBNCXZyI2kHzSynB 16XkOj xlWmZ aTc do Jd8 efGerqStCMPaiktv- 

XPiscf5jYgOkC~vZu6wPXTQhdWp0kTzFSSe7W7ZLxdRrnVe4af 2EuwolgH-wc41yOTrmA0 ] 

See Lnvestor Plan. [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e ~1n2~REpBRL~Yrapa9r~Rb1~XqAmxk4~dv9~nDhGjdixsW1e~nQ~jWJ1VG4~Wsx-g~jCpIQ-xLrd-wBfL‘~Q~s~kwiLqgR~5- 
gnpd3xM r~ffe6nlgqwbh~’FSpL6doR K1EcSJzdlOWOj2GVIVBBGEXiOQPDndPQeayRftdJoKExa~PZrVSz-HCZGSALR- 
qFN11 yqxaPsMjFTiTDEI7OkpQPNO S44pYVTOV3Egm91PdFuQcd31ZVfrb0fSDA4bl&ny0iVFv 1Sw4~d’4bFqqFSEmPoRv2Z5UzrKGYvL QuWsZ0c S51~tRmUQ Ju3g 

Refe*ral Prograru [http:i/r20.rs6.netitn.jsp? 
e ~n2IRE~BR~NMai5r~ZaQ~t73i85k2~wD~EcIgZ5ITs~oESi9TGEt4d7hJcw6pf92NxFXacsIcMcG cdo6NrLKO06MUDy47HBhoLGTuyKY4KTp3EFXrI)4G- 
6RJDSZVubiNzz~v039Akwu19uGtwaIRnz9 V3wiTS2Ex3F5"~fl~zgSOZUrZvLpLHNA6pQnbxQMPPhJT aocc3Itst’F1VoSRGmtTkOlj7H4wKGBOQXh~oSUrTen ohTg’¢pCeu2vfflLc2RlbZMTN3~nl 
-iXBr TxT8 QrvjlngYVebu-bQ 1JuZLxwmfnvYkMgyW0 Q 1W61DuhsrI1SPS97\~IdQ ] 

Employment Opportunities [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
e 00 ln2IREPBRL~oOVgJOg0g~4uaXDz66LSjS81 qfft~vKdYwnNhyFHuOODyEilfn3 JC’yqG14LtKQOu0 tp3LxSXZ4tX3wAjEapVOML4twkQsin7br@T2b4fl- 
aul75DB51 ds7y0bmUzNiELQMc 84zaMEDFZkF3Lmb5jXq,2Ke2nTa88~vi7ouASUSiSen2aSX3tmSZahjontpEKOEe9RXnu~bLIHDRftqBNNSEOuxJwnadIgKo517bDgwSr4YZ76Xb5@FnJxYVUl~XrR~ 
Explore The Levels of Affiliation with this site [http:/ir20.rs6.nct/tn.jsp? 
e 001n2IREPBRUbOwE5cGs SXX~VSHUf5AXFJLHFRVh47kwMvr~iEnvzz66U6QEn3wHsMQ2d~Ls~IJkaJbBvjIEH~bq~ra~q8~vE~ uFbTEPW4sUShKVTTcCCIpdigA70IHBYSNUiFe2nmrC 

Here is this weeks special just for you. 

Buy 2 or more games and pay only $50 per game. 

To order use this 50 DOLLAR SKU [http://r20.rs6.neV’tn.jsp?e 001n2IREPBRL~oMIGRNxlXSOQpMyAYYay- 
Y413DgSpViiB9Qqn7BZ32s4xv6 W4iRlIXGsav cq2UnG7540qhp0~z6rpKHbP~hn Iia~JIftNJjhZ7~Z~R~dJBZ~7GfZ~3MBt8~xMcAZKeEu~L‘;w~VV~rKGKqMNY~?3~.T6~U6DGSMSr98~7r716gZT 
-XbOu OksMCUpK2j 8 a-yqTC78hB eVInYUSt fJ~’~<2heB -dKKxAalkb2RWx~crOtyI3FFKZOyMu5C S76PENYznilbC~4~NTsQQ ] 
and adjust the quantity accordingly You must buy at least 2 games. 
Click here for more on using Special SKUs [http:/ir20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
e 001n2IREPBRldoPPVPkxgx0GFZlftKXN1HKSm2i6fl~EMp5rIpX6nvn~D9roWxC4 Bm~q3~hEwI~nJ~V3;w~W4~8rj~X~9uuzYH~1V~‘~bQ~Qzwfe5E9m~qL~NzXMxn~hbTCscLQTM~V~4TqeG 

Tb79 Y6Rwc aL 2ZjN6Q2LX215 qarr~’; Lw 1 aWwbRyh93r3rASvPbkZVkeyYVAtzplZgp23 YtRCiROoXGvu cLKE;vm7VOOtCMeoHwdOLbmtQa MtcX~uF1H 19drnMvlN~5Z J5 eAB 0Ww2zlAWsyHeIS~" 

HulTy, this special ends today 4/20/2012 at 4pm where you are. Snag this great 
discount oiler now! 

Use discount code - 50/mmwnum 2. 

www t;aotballvideos.com [http:/Tr20.rs6.net/tnjsp?e ~1n2IRE~BRLrbN6~7~Ev~cYpzs4R7hWeAUEKQ1uiyxNUE~cH2VJx9~rt~X9ZyV8G~u2tTkFEw~E8YA7uF~S5TM88h1Ht2p4sTg3zn- 

S luDxaj JzTZihVX9OblQQLZZ14hSj4VoZGltNtT~,~cA1Vt Tb8 lfl RDqv~T.2Komg ] 

Because the older you get; the better you were 

If you have any questions or cowanents, feel free to email wdr@footbailvideos.com 
[mailto:wdr(h?foo~bailvideos.com] or cal[ 717 732 5(>43 

WI)R 

Owner/President 



s>:Inl Y rff[a. i2X~{ i3 M juRy a V ezO 8 VuJM6k 1 MmgUjpN[ t 6QmZ 37mLa3G 54awv7 i3 X o~,()l "qPw6 zR-oc3 tB I tZg 1Ru7bl I90 Y glfePt?, 36Y 7b I2EKKB£S 7 O 7~lZ - 
S 1 uDxaj JzTZih VX90 bIQQLZZ 14h 8j4VoZG [tNtT VFcAFVt rI~o81fl RDqwvxKomg ] 

Help me understand what facets of SPARX Enterprise interests you the most. Ride 
any of the links below, and learn more 
Football (lames on Video [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn isp? 
[lr tiv, bc4cab&eFl108759976179&s 0&e 001tIi54MItZXq<itllD88HnwMnZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiS*KAJgsJOOalBKWLCJbLwiX]hrGX1ZivgcCdwSMtlVIaapeTLxo’;V~{ZlcPTMd4~/’- 
YDkEEnVhsK56Q 0ALISXdo0BOI;ArgqV’~I)36Tcm6v,.~,tI’~NeN-G[~-oYE~[\, iazQ3OPQKG7w ] 
The Football Video Network [http://r20 rs6.net/tn.isp? 
l[r tiybc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MItZXq~iHlD88tlnwMnZVtow OOW3xiQVt[. vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBKW[.CJbLwiXIhrGX1Zlv9cCdwSX/;[tVlaapeTLv×V~RZkPrI~144y- 
YDkI{EnVhsK56Q 0ALISXdo0B0u7uAYuPW’~’JGKBOnCc7¥qZC4-E160 VIU~Iv5wb2Iti]c ] 
S ee Investor Plan [h ttp ://r20.rs6 net/tn, j sp ? 
[lr tigbc4cab&eFl108759976179&s 0&e 001t]154MItZXq~,itIID88HnwMnZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiS*KAJgsJOOalBKWLCJbLwiX]hrGX1ZivgcCdwSMtlVIaapeTLxo’;V~{ZlcPTMd4¥- 
YDkEEnVhsK56Q 0.4L 18Xdo0B0gSv2hiQTx-llRPOKfqrDuQ 
Become a Scout [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.isp’: 
lit tivbc4cab&e~l108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi542v~LZXqgiH1D88HnwMr~ZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBK\VLC~LwiXlhrGX1Ziv9cCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxVgRZkPTM44¥- 
YDkEEnVhsK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B0 slRWguflmYp36bTzah2-,~ ] 
Employment Opportunities [http:/ir20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 

lk tivbc4cab&e~l 108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXqgiH1D88Hnw)¢h-tZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiS~J9sJOOalBKWLCJhLwiXI1-trOX1ZivgcCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxVp_RZkPTM44¥- 
YDkEEn\rhsK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B0 slRW.~n_ttqmYp36bTzah2-xa~ ] 
I am a Former Player [http :i/r20.rs6.net/tn. i sp? 

lit tivbc4cab&e~l108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi542v~LZXqgiH1D88HnwMr~ZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBK\VLC~LwiXlhrGX1Ziv9cCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxVgRZkPTM44¥- 
YDkEEnVhsK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B003130BXRY TIJIbl-~OxTQw2Yi29ZJS9gDw789ivaTNGavXOr-Cpcd6A 
I ara a Fan of College Football [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 

lk tivbc4cab&e~l 108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXqgiH1D88Hnw)¢h-tZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiS~J9sJOOalBKWLCJhLwiXII-trGX1ZivgcCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxVp_RZkPTM44¥- 
YDkEEnYNsK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B0x5xfx-i cyp s 8 zRdc -bNATIlr 1 m6A6Asfl 
Learn more about improving Youth Athletics [http:i/r20.rs6.net&~.isp’: 
lit tivbc4cab&e~l108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi542v~LZXqgiH1D88HnwMr~ZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBK\VLC~LwiXlhrGX1Ziv9cCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxVgRZkPTM44¥- 
YDkEEnVhsK56Q 0~4L18Xdo0B0orsOZ~iTpSJD2OlrMgiWxTiUt~hKVvd3fkADDb5W5xrQSIBtieYV-xPv~ ] 

Fom’ald email 
htto:i/ui.constantcontact.con’~’sa/fvaf.iso?llr tivbc4cab&m 1102701453619&ea kleissle~uncaa.unc.edu&a 1109816225638 

This email was sent to kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu by- wdr@footballvideos, cora. 

Update Profile/Email Address 
http://visitor.constantcontactcom/do?p oo&mse 001beAL-N5vKfQ10ZPVxJwpVBtt841rPgqa&t 001cjFkcZ,vx3mZ0iadx89po6w%3D%3D&llr tjybc4cab 

Instant removal ;vith SafeUnsubscribe(Tivl) 
http://visitor.constantcontactcom/do?p un&mse 001beAL-N5vKfQ10ZPVxJwpVBtt841rPgqa&t 001cjFkcZ,vx3mZ0iadx89po6w%3D%3D&llr tjybc4cab 

Privacy Policy: 
http://ui.constantcont act com/roving/CCPriva cvPolic¥ j sp 

Online Marketing by 
Constant Contact(R) 
http://www.constantcontactcon~/home.jsp?pn paonline&cc TEiVl Hisp 233 

www footballvideos.com I 67 Oreenmont Drive i Enola i PA I 17025 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Herman <aj schae@tmcaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, April 20, 2012 2:16 PM 

a~mitage@emml.unc.edu; bbii~s~te@email.unc.edu; -Everyone <-Eve~one@uncaa.unc.edu>; gscowell@email.unc.edu; 

ttolden Thorp@unc.edu;joy renne@med.unc.edu; limmn@emaJl.unc.edu; LissaBroome <lissa broome@unc.edu>; 

nbyars@email.unc.edu; reznick@email.unc.edu; rparsons@emml.unc.edu; stx~rtlaw@unc.edu; stephens@~g.unc.edu 

Bylaw- Brief (#6): Coaching a Club Team and PerfoiIning Recruiting Activities 

TEXYI’.httn 

NCAA Bylaw 13 14 1 requires that all recruiting expenses be paid by the institution. Therefore, it ~s not permissible for a coach to perform recruiting activities on behalf of UNC while 
traveling with, coaching for, and having expenses paid by a local sports club. ’]7his also precludes coaches from scouting fature club team opponents while traveling with a club team, as this 
would result in an evaluation actiw~ (per NC~L4 Official Interpretation 2/13/1992) that would thereby result ~n a recruiting violation of Bylaw 13.14.1, since the expenses to perform the 
recruiting activity would have been provided by the club team 

Furthermore, per Bylaw 13.11.2.43, it is not permissible :[’or an lnsutution to provide funds to a local sports club. Therefore, coaches may not use UNC recruiting funds to cover any expenses 
associated with their coaching responsibilities of a local sports club. 

Bottom Line: 

R ecmiting activiues and local sports club involvement must be kept entirely separate. Any desire to combine such activities must be approved in advance by the Compliance staff. 

See below for the applicable bylaws and interp. 

Thanks, 
Amy 

13141 Institutional Control 

All funds for the recruiting of prospective student-athletes shall be deposited ~vith the member institution, ~vhich shall be exclusively and entirely responsible for the raam~er in which such 
funds are expended. 

Official Interpretation 
Coaches’ involvement in local club - effect on evaluation limitations 
Date Published: February 13, 1992 
Itczn Ref: 4 
Interpretation: 
4. Coaches involvement in local sports club - efi;ect on evaluation limitations. If an institution’s coaching staff member is involved with a local sports club during the academic year, the 
institution does not use one of its fo~ evaluations for any prospect participating in any corapetition against the local team the individual coaches. The committee noted that any other 
contests obsel~,’ed by the coaching staff member involving prospective student-athletes (e.g., scouting future opponents for the club team) must count as an evaluation for each prospect 
participating in the contest. [References: 13.1.6 (limitations on the nmnber of evaluations - all sports); 13.12.2.4 (local sports clubs); IC 3/19/91, Item No. 3-c] 

13.11.2.4.3 Institutional Sponsorship of Local Sports Club. 

Neither an institution’s athletics department nor an institution’s athletics booster group may sponsor a local sports club that includes prospective student-athletes. It is permissible for a 
department of the institution that operates independent of the athletics department (e.g., physical education department, recreation department) to sponsor a local sports club that includes 
prospective student-athletes, provided no athletics depaltment staff member is involved with the club team. (Adopted: 1/16/93, Revised: 1/11/94) 

Amy Herman 
Associate AD for Compliance 

University of Nolth Carolina 
Department of Athletics 
PO Box 2126 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515 

9199627853 (office) 
919.9626002(1hx) 
Mschae@uncaaunc.edu 



From: )@gmail.com> 

Sent: Sunday, 6:28 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Summer school 

A~tach: ’IENTf.httn 

Hi Anay, 

This is          one of the tutor and I am email you also to see if you 
need an?- summer assistance for the summer school. Please let me know and I 
will be glad to help. 

Thank you 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Stephen Blackwell <sblackwell@chces.k12.nc.us> 

Sunday, April 22, 2012 10:11 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.nnc.edu> 

monday tutoring 

Am?,, I will not be able to attend monday night’s tutoring session. 
I will be out of town helping my inlaws who are ill. I told Wallly 
last wed. but ;vanted to let you know I will be back for Wed night 
thanks, 
steve 
All mail COlTespondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
La;v, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Sub~e~: 

Attach: 

"TheUniver si~olNorthCarolinaalChapelHill" <no-reply@sakai.unc.edu~" 

Sunday, April 22, 2012 11:00 PM 

EXSS89.001 .SPI2 <no-reply@sakai.unc.edw* 

Amy Klei ssler <kleissle@uncaa. unc.edu> 

[ EXSS89.001 .SP12 - Announcement ] IMPORTANT - Fin~J Comlnunication 

TEXT.hm~ 

An announcement has been added in the "EXSS89.001.SPI 2" site at The !~niversity¯. of North .... Carolina at (~t~apel Hil[ (https//sakai unc eda/p ~rtal/site/cl b68925-1fd0-4ce9-aTc0- 

6381 fddef23b) 

Subject: I?,/fPORTANT- tVinal Communication 

Group: Site 

Message: 

See attached 

Attachments: 
EXSS 89 t,’in al Communication pdf: h_ttp s://sakai uric. e du/ac c e s s/c o nten t/a ttac h m ent/c 1 b 68925-1 [~d0-4ceg-a7 c0-6381 fddef23b/~"mnouncemen~s/1 g g e ab7 c-c9 el 4b7b-9 
04580dSbfSa 5/EXS S%2089%20Final%20Comm~mication..p~_df 

This autoruatic notification message was sent by The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill (_https:/isakai.unc.eduiporta_l)from the EXSS89.001 .SPl2 site. 

You can modi~ how you receive notifications at My Workspace > Preferences. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.tmc.edu~-- 

Monday, April 23, 2012 9:25 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Fwd: [ EXSS89.001 .SP12 - Announcement ] IMPORTANT - Final Communication 

TEXTI’.httn 

Thanks Amy! I am just getting a chance to respond to emails 

Wally 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
~1 ~-¢a~-~ (W) 

~c) 
m>:> ~’~my Kleissier <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 4/23/2012 12:44 AM >>> 

Sent from my iPad 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: "TheUniversib’ofNorthCarolinaatChapelHill" <no-reply@sakai unc.edu> 
[)ate: April 22, 2012 11:00:29 PMEDT 
To: "EXSS89.001. SP12" <no-reply@sakai. unc edu> 
SubJect: [ EXSS89 001 SP12 - 2renouncement ] [kgPORTANT - Final Communication 

An announcement has been added in the "EXSS89.001.SPI 2" site at The Umversity of North Carolina at Chapel Hill (https://sakaiunc.edu/portal/site/cl b68925-1fd0-4ce9-aTc0- 
6381 fdde[’23b) 

Subject: IMPORTANT - Final Corrm~m~ication 

Group: Site 

Message: 

See attached. 

Attachments: 
EXSS 89 Final Corrm~mxication.pdf: https://sakai.unc.edu/access/c~ntent/attachment/c1b68925-1fd~-4ce9-a7c~-638~fddcf23b/Ann~uncements/188eab7c-cgel 4b7b-930d- 
04580dSbfSa5/EXS S%2089%20Final%20Conlmunication.pdf 

This automatic notification message was sent by The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill (https:/isakai.unc.eduiportal)from the EXSS89.001.SP12 site. 
You can modi~ how you receive notifications at My Workspace > Prefe*ences. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, April 23, 2012 6:07 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: EDUC 

’I~XTI’.httn 

UMMMM 
feel like this may be a violation of doctor’s orders..what exactly do you think you will come and do? 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 
>>> Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 4/23/2012 4:16 PM >>> 
Hi 
How are you?t Believe it or not, but today is actually the first day where I have felt sort of humant I know y’all came to visit me last week, I remember eating your yummy meal, and I have 
your beautiful flowers here next to my bed, but other than that, evewthing else about the last we& is pretty much lost in in?’ memoW bank. I can’t decide if I fee[ more human today because 
of the brisk breeze when I took my PT walk, or the Starbucks latte that a friend brought me :) 

I wanted to see if you need me for anything. My     will be meetin~                :[’or math tutoring at the Academic Center 5-7 this Wednesday so I could come with him, and then he 
can simply find a spot in the building to keep working on his own while i work for as long as you need me Let me know what you think. 
A 

Sent fi-om my iPad 

On Apr 23, 2012, at 3:50 PM, "Bethel, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@email unc edu> wrote: 

Beth and I will hold review sessions for F.DUC at the following times: 

Wednesday 6 PM 
Thursday 12 PM 
Thursday 6 PM 
Friday 12 PM 

Bradley R.H. Bethel ] Reading and Writing Specialist 
Universib" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Rd. ] Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NO’ 27599 ] T (919) 962-2237 
C (             F (919) 962-8247 
bradley.bethel@unc.edu 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, April 23, 2012 7:57 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: EDUC 

TEXTI’.httn 

ill see what             need .otherwise, rest for you’. 
are you allowed to sit yet? 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 
>>> Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 4/23/2012 7:29 PM >>> 
I don’t know...ifyou all needed a drama review or something, or or anyone else could use some attention 

Sent from mY iPad 

On Apr 23, 2012, at 6:07 PM, "Beth Bridger" <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

UMM-MM 

I :[’eel like this may be a violation of doctor’s orders..what exactly do you think you will come and do? 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-8,43-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.tmc, edu 
>>> Amy Kleissler <kleissle@ur~caa.tmc.edu> 4,’23/2012 4:16 PM >>> 
Hi all, 
Ho~v are you?t Believe it or not, but today is actually the first day where I have felt sort of hmnant I know y’all came to visit me last week, I remember eating your yummy meal, and I have 
your beautiful flowers here next to my- bed, but other than that, everything else about the last week is pretty much lost in my raeraolN batik. I can’t decide if I feel more httraan today because 
of the brisk breeze when I took my- PT ~valk, or the Starbucks latte that a friend brought me :) 

I ~vanted to see if you need me for anything. My     willbe meeting                for 1hath tutoring at tl-~e Academic Center 5-7 tl-~is Wedr~esday so I could corae with him, and then he 
can simply find a spot in the building to keep working on his o~vn ~vhile i work for as long as you need me. Let me know what you think. 
A 

Sent from my iPad 

On Apt 23, 2012, at 3:50 PM, "Bethel, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@eraail.ur~c.edu> wrote: 

Beth and I will hold review sessions for EDUC at the following times: 

Wednesday 6 PM 
Thursday 12 PM 
Thursday 6 PM 
Friday 12 PM 

Bradley R.H. Bethel I Reading and YVriting Specialist 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Rd. I Campus Box 3107 

Chapel Hill, NC 275991T (919) 962-2237 
C              F (919) 962-8247 
bradley.bethel@unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Rapid Learning Institute" <rliemafil@rapidleamingupdates.com> 

Tuesday, April 24, 2012 12:00 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Can training really remre your brain? 

’I~NTI’.httn 

Can you really rewire your brain? 

You’ve no doubt heard a lot about learning activities that "rewire your brain." 
But does learning really change the physical structure of your brain? 

Yes, according to one recent study. 

Researchers studied the brains of London cab drivers - who must pass a 
comprehensive e×am of London’s 25,000 streets as well as numerous "points of 
interest" 

The researchers conducted a longitudinal study of these candidates as they began 
the licensing training program (which usually takes 3~4 years). They found two 
things: 

Ta×i drivers who passed the exam had a larger section of their brains related to 
spatial memory than when they started. 

Retired London cab drivers’ brains reverted to normal. 

Conclusion: Use it or lose it Training does "rewire" the brain. But the changes 
aren’t permanent unless the [earning is reinforced. 

For more insights on improving training retention, get free access to the video, 
"Why 80% of Employee Training Doesn’t Stick- And What You (;an Do About It." 

http:,!/wec.rapidlearnm~mstit ute.comit/15346634/314366689/3229446/0/ 

Source: Woollett, K., et ah, "Acquiring ’the Knowledge’ of London’s Layout 
Drives Structural Brain Changes" 

Rapid Learning Institute, 1510 Chester Pike, Suite 310, Eddystone, PA 19022 
~ 877-792-2172 

You are currently- subscribed to rli sales as: kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu. 
To ur~subscribe click here: htrp://wec.rapidlearninginstiPate.colrdt/15346634/314366689i5003/O/? 
90482085 aHR0cDo-,~L 3dlY¥5y’~XBpZGxlYXJt~aYV5na~\r5 zdG10dXR1Lt~NvbS91P21kt)T~L’cNDi~42Ni Y~ S40)~r~Y 1 ~2~B~kN~()\~wO~G~vYik 1Y~\rQt~bD 1 y-bGlfc2 
3d%3d&x ld608fgl 
or send a blank email to leave-15346634-314366689.42a ldd539700f6~2cage09addl’2b95b@ectr~x.rapidlearninginstitute.corrl 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Herman<~aj ~hae@uncaa.unc.edu> (Amy Hermm~) 

Tuesday, April 24, 2012 8:01 PM 

a~mitage@emaJd.unc.edu; bbti~s~te@email.unc.edu; -Everyone <-Eve~one@uncaa.unc.edu>; gscowell@email.unc.edu; 

ttolden Thorp@unc.edu;joy renne@med.unc.edu; linnan@emaJl.unc.edu; LissaBroome <lissa broome@unc.edu>; 

nbyars@email.unc.edu; reznick@email.unc.edu; rparsons@emaJd.unc.edu; stx~rtlaw@unc.edu; stephens@~g.unc.edu 

Bylaw-Brief(#7): Awarding of Game Balls 

TENTI’.httn 

NCAA regulations governing awards prohibit institutions from awarding game balls to student-athletes for their performances in specific games (eg., Player of the Game). However, it ~s 
permissible for an institution to provide game balls to student-athletes on an occasional basis to recognize extraordinary achievements (e.g., reaching 1000 career points, breaking the school 
assist record) 

See below for the applicable NCAA interpretation. 

Thanks, 
Amy 

Staff Interpretati on 

Awarding of Game BallsDate Published: November 27, 1996 

Item Re]’: a 

Interpretation: 
a. Awarding of Game Balls: ’]7he legislative sep~ices staff confirmed that it ~s not permissible to award game balls to student-athletes for specialized performances in particular contests or 
events or during a limited time period (e.g., "player of the game" or "player of the week"); however, an insutution may provide a game ball to a student-athlete only on an occasional basis to 
recognize an extraordinary achievement (e.g., career achievement, establishing an institutional record). [Reference: 16.1.4.5 (specialized performance in single contest or during limited time 
period)] 

Amy Herman 
Associate AD for Compliance 

University of North Carolina 
Department of Athletics 
PO Box 2126 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515 

919.962.7853 (office) 
919.962.6002 
ajschae@macaa.unc.edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Atlach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.nnc edu~ 

Wednesday, April 25, 2012 1 h l 1 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Swah review 

’IENiI’.httn 

Hi Amy, 
I hope you are doing well this morning I wanted to ask about your status for tonight regarding Swab re,~,iew fo~ 

Wally 

Are you still planning to come here this evening with your son? 

Wall?- Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

(;enter for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carolina-Chape[ Hill 
919-962-9893 (W) 

~c) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

",x~x~v.footballvideo s.com" <wdr@ footballvideos.com> 

Wednesday, April 25, 2012 12:56 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Help get the word out and prosper! 

’IEXTI’.httn 

Having trouble viewing this email? 
Click here 
http ://campaign.r20 constantcontact.corcgrender?llr tivbc4cab&v 001 U0183hrEIiGp\rkwFbfrY-i 19zz7©6fpvpsQY40mcfOH-cvlJAJpUYKJ105 -NzcpfM4plJ~VV~’WFRw0c£s4- 
ABIcfvVfJxno0 JJhop3 GnIr JYazrARRnpNA%3D%3D 

See WDR on TV [http://r20 rs6 net/tn.jsp? 

e 0013ckR lvT6uvaoOvMF7PN()O elB 5optdgHgCZ 83j O o1032KC STk9sThmbHeEZxOtRC7MGhU18 ~s~2u otTO566D1H]~ 2Nk9hCc drUiswBirP3 JzqHkVv~VDIR 12Z TipiphYwsn7R~ JU71JGCKvFm~ 

~] 
off’ering an inside look 

atwww.footbaltvideos.com[http://r20.rs6.netimjsp?e 0013 ckRlvT6uuA7uiltLhlKViYDvBpwcCtMTP1RtcW OKvi6mlYMLzbJd9XlvaAihu HEN- 

1 lcO2E}:l y zT]TxI)c5hbHbw3 eb~.iwrRcdV[PLuTx4mbI~’- 85ioI)Q ] 

Your games on video 

Football Mall [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?e 0013 cldZlvT6utU68iWXYFHORooSE- 

selVCakX1vtRSrCxx61 iUDglGmcO9 A VTP9 oW X oks@/Ir4B TC 4Td3 YTNrino3AZEbGky2ToN1 YC12OFChG wCE6NG4kzxtKowBNaZpcs7yufgIQ 1 bpm cdJN[IANxghUYOr [XNlSR] 

Vide() Catalog [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?e 0013 cldZlvT6uvyOXA9XJZMYVI~CdRfz9NPwAR1NM52nlWMvUXGeeep2iROTX~fMS693bM Jpfa0sSz5SONsK5- 

SY 6 [fw90MSXJKkkwQxR3KR-mDbB67ilZkvr nv40FfA1Yh2hsUAsU48 ] 

SpecialDeals [http://r20.rs6.net/mjsp?e 0013 ckRlvT6ute4UHDdRehRiSVuuzdody0AOn3rRnbYU20NteP4G45KnlfS X0wbp5IsrJFFy;7- 

qJKDD~f’o4OemxtsZsREXNZApI1SEXzUpcS5W1TgXM sA50Pulhx25hvlm-k;× u4].riVlq~fk0aiI7mtJAnkGW3wOUMoinY~nzl~] 

lnfo [http ://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp ? 

e 0013 ckRl\;f’6uthEOL9euKpildH89i5A N9Yq3w‘~hzd~()SttRaYv~FZQKF,[IBoYtUYRtr~b~ZVCbx4pRkJt~uKpS3~7C~MmMSsvXfUW9w~6 ×eZEblTOR13JI3Zic4RKr0iotliDY,a’vUs7 K0[sd 

Get Suited Up [http:Z/r20.rs6.net/tn isp?e 0013 ckRlvT6uu7B6ncwkdG9IeAsdCP loamC3WQml dtI4ZM4ulxSzBRtlvi-CL5CSMtQXvg~’0×vY2w- 

ZUzuXn0YAeoHaP4GYYG m4k3UDKAI()ORZCsxwTxRiAzCrU4pmAiRu fiV su92rHSqgcV’~,’b/.~ ] 

Merges [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?e 0013 ckR1vT6us[*~iKTlkFadFWZ4vZs7bWZS5IC×OUhRB25AJveTvRfM2q-Kv61- 

~chGPDnT8~mAS~2aZ8tuYIRaM9~PI9eh0bYY54bDJ~QQ02S9kVV9Re33kmmhKqaiT~:kHx~e6x-~Xv1YrxdYaqF2G~ ] 

Back [tUp [http:i/r20rs6net/tn isp?e 0013 ckR1vT6utp5xeW5Fq24y9YN4zWh- 

ta’~,VXcOzJ9SglUo6EhwXclsUKV[tlztMPkYh KIh,qcPbJaylboCfniO4TX]i"cPzGavTz:aTiI)a9fV ihpnzZqJ6jUkwXxSgiCcdCaZYZ55oSYYpf2A4-cFtlD9A ] 

See Investor Plan. [http:&20.rs6.net/tn.isp?e 0013 ckR~vT6uu5LY~VdycE-uHaR8nk92P~VFhYF384x52ar~)JQw6aCBzS25~RgCMYY8~DagSW5~aE~‘/T~KvJt-BiZU~A9~N5KHJttxBMB- 
avbzhsoiYVZEDDwl k6075MDYST]baEgKgha9VfsS-7819eBC2A ] 

RefclwalProgram[http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?e 0013 ckR1~T6utkrtrBv9hk~et~rm‘TgkZMaFn~KWwzebu4rr~LqedY-UGb2zSqs1EZCiu~xv~NiLVa9M88~EZP bg- 
Z6tCNGAexvU0z P65RY‘~r~r~8~EFtqF~nd~AuJZU~Bs~GC8Z97ckRbdrE5iT~8PXfQh.AB~u~ET~DJsDJna~42~auJexaaA ] 
Employment Opportunities [http:/ir20.rs6amt/tn.isp? 

e 0013 ckR~vT6utNvMZ~h3hTH~u~Mw5iBArbYYu2CK~QmVdKY~LcSB95~M44mg~5Xq‘J~e2KiQyzFTF~T95FbqNn~qEBJig26 c0UwDDFv188wxQBImcncYPmriN\t9rS]CTR4qobcxrL97UsU 

A friend of mine once told me "Life is Matt~ematics". I believe him. Or, at least, 
believe business is about Mathematics. So let’s Do The Math [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.]sp? 

0013 ckR lvT6uu6i6CpAoNt 9L 86Cd5Ac 1 nAYX30uMw4G 89U\rUM291 ?(Euc 88 I1AsN9cvFpzO2DatsTD6 -uuX7\Vq YQ S 9a 87A0bz09t fgxorm4fIg*v"- 
k9qpH!dv{GMGbl xhom’vfGB3w\rDnw2XQaszrnvvuZIagg ] 

I believe there are about 2 million guys that actually played college football, 
about 8 million people who would like to see the guys that played, and about 6 million 
football fans simply interested in watching great classic games, regardless of whether 
they- know someone playing in the game or not. 

And so it is my goal to set about to try and reach those 16 million people. 

Please know- you are one of about 8,600 of those people getting my emails every week. 
Can you help me get in contact with the other 15,991,4000 people? 

I have recently pondered how valuable it would be ifI could somehow-, magically, 
contact all 16 million people and propose to them my- football video concept? VVhat 
ifI could send each of them and email every, week? I believe I could sell in the 
neighborhood of $110 million worth of games 

Thats where you come in Please help me get the ~vord out to America about w~v.footballvideos.com 

[http:/Yr20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e 0013 ckRlvT6uuA7ujltLhlKViYDvBpwcCtMTPlRtcW OKvi6ml’x2vILzbJdgXlvaAihu HEN-11cO2EFlvz7TxDc5hbHbw3eFLiwrRcd~,’lPLuTx4mbF-85ioDO ] 
and prosper financially fbr your efforts. 

No problem, I just need each of you to refer 1,859 other qualified people. Check 
out The Scouting program [http://r2Ors6net/tn.jsp? 

e 0013 ckRlvT6utp Vk9~21VLx~bCU~vFT2pqRqBazngiiTGk5~4S~yzb~8~wm~99K~mIE~Urb7Ycv~dZ~qd~pVGHtKtsiE5jm59DwYCzL 1Lrl-VoJo’x’\VFd0XxtnN31q0J296X LDdi- 
cNcVwl5gfWTku K76BgQgPQLMMA0isAF2n6SX~VYYNaUz9A ] 
at~vw~v.footballvideos.com[http://r20.rs6.net/tnjsp?e 0013 ckRlvT6uuA7uiltLhlKViYDvBpwcCtMTPlRtcW OKvi6mlYivlLzbJd9XlvaAihu HEN- 

1 lcO2EF 1 yzTTxDc 5hbHbw3 eFLiwrRcdV1PLuTx4mbF- 85ioDQ ] 
Help me get the word out to the millions of people out there who would love to know 
about this tmique opportunity-. Help them take that amazing trip back in time, take 
a seat on the top of the press box and watch those glorious fbotball games of yore 
right on their video screen and prosper. 

If you have any questions or cormnents, feel free to email wdr@footballvideos.com 
[mailto:wdr@footballvideos.com] or call 717 732 5643 



Thank you, 

WDR 

Owner/President - www footballvideos.com [http:i/r20 rs6.net/tn.isp?e 0013 ckRlvT6uuA7uiltLhl KViYDvBpwcCtMTPlRtcW (,)Kvi6mlYMLzbJd9Xl vaAihu t]EN- 
1 lcO2EFI y z7TxDc5hbHbw3 ebJ_,iwrRcdV[PLuTx4mbF- 85ioI)Q ] 

WI)R at Football Video tleadquarters 
Help me understand what facets of SPARX Enterprise interests you the most. Ride 
any of the links below, and learn more 
Football Games on Video [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn isp? 
[lr tiybc4cab&eFl108759976179&s 0&e 001t]~i54MItZXq~iHlD88HnwMnZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiSzKAJgsJOOaIBKWLCJbLwiX]hrGX1ZivgcCdwSMttVlaape’IJ~,xoxV~ZkPTM44~/’- 
YDkEEnVhsK56Q 0ALISXdo0BOI,’ArgqWD36Tcm6,~,,~,H’~’neN-G[k-oYE~[\, ia~3OPQKG7w ] 
The Football Video Network [http://r20 rs6.net/tn.isp? 
l[r tiybc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXqgiHID88HnwMnZVtow OOW3xiQVt[~ vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBKW[~CJbLwiXIhrGX1Zlv9cCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxV~RZkP~f~144y- 
YDkEEnVhsK56Q 0ALISXdo0B0u7uAYuPW’~’JGKBOnCc7yqZC4-E160 VlU~Iv5wb2Iti]c ] 
See Investor Plan [http://r20.rs6 net/tn.isp? 
[lr tiybc4cab&eFl108759976179&s 0&e 001t]~i54MItZXq~iHlD88HnwMnZVtow OOW3xi~)VtL vNiSzKAJgsJOOaIBKWLCJbLwiX]hrGX1ZivgcCdwSMttVlaape’IJ~,xoxV~ZkPTM44~/’- 
YDkEEnVhsK56© 0ALAS Xdo0B0gSv2 hi©Tx-ltRPOKfqrDuQ 
Become a Scout [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tnisp? 
l[r tiybc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXqgiHID88HnwMnZVtow OOW3xi0Vt[~ vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBKW[~CJbLwiXIhrGX1Zlv9cCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxVgRZkP~f~144y- 
YDkEEnVhsK56~) 0ALISXdo0B0 slRWyuflmYp36bTzah2-w- ] 
Employment Opportunities [http://r20 rs6.net/tn.jsp? 

[lr tiybc4cab&e~l108759976179&s 0&e 001t]154MItZXq~,iHID88HnwMnZVtow OOW3xiOVtL vNiSzKAJgsJOOaIBKWLCJbLwiX]hrGX1ZivgcCdwSMttVlaape’IJ~,xoxV~ZkPTM44¥- 
YDkEEnVhsK56(,) 0ALISXdo0B0 slRWyufimYp36bTz;~h2-w ] 
I am a Former Player [http :i/r20.rs6.net/tn. i sp? 

lk tiybc4cab&e~l108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXqgiH1D88HnwMrzZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBK\VLC~LwiXlhrGX1Ziv9cCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxVgRZkPTM44¥- 
YDkEEnVhsK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B003130BXRY TIJIbhOxTQw2Yi29ZJS9gDw789ivaTNGavXOr-Cpcd6A 
I ara a Fan of College Football [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 

lk tivbc4cab&e~l 108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MEIZXqgiH1D88HnwMrkZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiS~J9sJOOaIBKWLCJbLwiXEarGX1ZivgcCdwSNffIVlaapeTLvxVp_RZkPTM44y- 
YDkEEnYNsK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B0x5xfx-i cyp s 8 zRdc -bNATIlr 1 m6A6Asf] 
Learn more about improving Youth Athletics [http:i/r20.rs6.net&~.isp’: 

lk tiybc4cab&e~l108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXqgiH1D88HnwMrzZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBK\VLC~LwiXlhrGX1Ziv9cCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxVgRZkPTM44¥- 
YDkEEnVhsK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B0orsOZgiTpSJD2Olrff{giWxTiUt~hKVvd3fkADDb5W5xrQSIBtieYV-xPw~ ] 

Forward cmail 

http:i/ui.constantcontact.cotr~’sa/fw~f.isp?llr tiybc4cab&m 1102701453619&ea kleissle,@,uncaa.unc.edu&a 1109853505759 

This email was sent to kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu by- wdr@funtballvideos, cora. 

Update Profile/Email Address 
htt~:i/visitor.constantcontact.com/do?l~ oo&mse 001beAL-N5vKfO10ZPVxJwl~VBtt841rPaqa&t 0011~WvyxFI fOilF-x~xSnOxA%3D%3D&lk~ivbc4cab 

Instant removal with SafeUnsubscribe(TM) 
http:i/visitor.constantcontact.com/do?p an&rase 001beAL-N5vKfO10ZPVxJwpVBtt841rPgqa&t 001pWvyxFI fGilF-x~xSnOxA%3D%3D&lk~jybc4cab 

Privacy Policy: 
http://ui.constantcontact com/roving/CCPrivacvPolicy jsp 

Online Marketing by 
Constant Contact(R) 
http://www.constantcontactcon¢/home.jsp?pn paonline&cc TEM Hisp 233 

ww~v.funtballvideos.com ] 67 Oreetwnont Drive i Enola i PA ] 17025 



{PAGE 

Final Study Guide 

Be familiar with the following: 

Different professions 

What do you and your family members do for a living? Which cities do you and your 

family members work at? 



{PAGE 

Description of peoples’ physical appearance and personalities: 

Describe one of your friends or one of your family members. 
Include the following: 

his/her name; 

state you love him/her: 

where he/she ~vas born: 

where he/she lives now: 

what he/she does for a living: 

where she/he works or goes to school, 

his/her physical appearance, that is, height, size, length of his/her hair etc.: 

his/her personality (e.g. he/she is kind, good hearted/clean heart, gentle, humorous, 
bright, fooling, naughty, faithful, etc.) : 

Also, state something he/she likes or does not like doing and ~vhy? 



{PAGE 

Leisure time: what do you do during your leisure time? Have as many activities as possible. 



{PAGE 

Sports: ~vhat sports, team(s), player(s) you usually like and don’t usually like? Why do you like 

that player or those players? Are you just a fan or you play these sports? 



{PAGE 

Your Daily Schedule: Describe your daily schedule from the time you wake up to the time you 

sleep. You should at least have 3 morning activities, 3 afternoon activities, and 3 evening/night 

activities) 



{PAGE 

Writin~ about a trio you took. Think of the longest trip you have taken; for example, to a 

different country or state. Start by stating that you woke up, took a shower, brushed your teeth, 

dressed, ate breakfast, bid good bye to your family, and then state how you travelled to your 

destination, that is, what means of transport did you use? Also, include what you saw on your 

way, how long your trip took, and in conclusion write that you would like to go back to that 

place and state why you would like to go back. 



{PAGE 

Describing your apartment or house. If you live in a dormitory~ please describe your house 

at home. Include the followin~ details: 

1. Jina lako 

2. Nyumba yako iko wapi? 

3. Nyumba yako ni ndogo au ni kubwa? 

4. Kuna vyumba gani? 

5. Kila chumba kina vitu gani? 

6. Unapenda chumba gani? Kwa nini? 



{PAGE 

Asking where different members of the family are and what they are doing? This will be a 
dialo~ne over the phone. 

9. Giving directions from one place to another (e.g. from school to home or from home to 

school). For this question, I will give you the directions in English and you should say them in 

Swahili. 



Write an e-mail to a friend/teacher/pen pal etc. 



VERY helpful website for learning grammar: http:/imwanasimba.online.fr/E TABLE.htm 

Grammar: 

-The use of Habitual tense and Its negation (e.g. tell me 5 things you usually do ; tell me 5 

things you usually don’t do) 



{PAGE 

Grammar: 

-The use of perfect tense and its negation (e.g. tell me 5 things you have done some minutes 

ago; tell me 5 things you have not done some minutes ago) 



{PAGE 

Grammar: 

- The nse of present condition tense "nge" and past conditional tense "ngali" (e.g. tell me 5 

things you would do; tell me 5 things you would have done). 



{PAGE 

Grammar: 

-Imperative and negation of the snbjective: (e.g. command your dog to do 5 things; what 

advice would you give to your little sibling who will be j oining the University &North Carolina 

in fall 2012). 



{PAGE 

Grammar: 

-Use of relative marker amba-: (e.g. describe how you are dressed/you will be dressed or 

someone is dressed/will be dressed and make use of the relative marker-amba) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"BeflM, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@emafil.unc.edu~ 

Thursday. April 26, 2012 9:58 AM 

Amy Klei ssler <kleissle@uncaa. unc.edu> 

Attenda~nce 

TEXT.htm 

To: Learning Assistants Group 

From: Bradley Bethel 

Learning Assistants: 

You may have a couple extra students in your review sessions. Please note on the feedback J2~rms everyone who attends each of your sessions for the remainder of the semester. 

’]7his J2~rwarded message was sent via The Umversity of North Carolina at Chapel ttill Messages from the "ASPSA Tutor Training" site. To reply to this message click this link to access 
Messages for this site: ASPSA Tutor Training<https://sakai.unc.edu/portal/site/547~8f54-~f8a-~69~-9ed~-bb32afc2fcb8/pa~e/f35339ab-7~c8-48ca-9dd5-754b~5cda99~ 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Bert Wartski <bwartski@chccs.kl2.nc.u,¢, 

Friday, April 27, 2012 5:39 AM 

Bradley Richa~cd Bethel <bbethel@emaJd.unc.edtr~; Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

S~mday 

TENTI’.httn 

Good morning, 

I hope you are well. I was a bit confused last week on when I was supposed 
to be where I thought that Wednesday 

I don’t think I’l[ be able to make it Sunday, but will be able to work on 
Wednesday. I’m sorry about being such a bonehead! 

Bert 

All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Dana Gelin <~gelin@uncan.unc.edu> 

Friday, April 27, 2012 12:46 PM 

-Eve~one <- Everyone@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

Depaxtment newsletter tbr April 

’I~NTI’.httn 

Here’s the April ne~vsletter: http://newsletters.athletics unc.edu/DeptNewsletter Apri112.pdl" 
Please send my way an?- items for future newsletters 
Thanks and have a great weekend! 
-- Dana 

Dana Gelin 
Associate Director of Athletic Communications 
University of North Carolina 
P.O. Box 2126 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515 
(919) 962-(;083 
dgelin@uncaa.unc edu 
www ta~heelb]ue.com 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"TheUniversi~olNorthCarolinaatChapelHill" <no- reply@sakai.unc.edu;, 

Friday, April 27, 2012 5:28 PM 

EXSS89.001 .SPI2 <no-reply@sakai.unc.edu-~ 

Amy Klei ssler <kleissle@uncaa. unc.edu> 

[ EXSS89.001 .SP12 - Am~ouncement ] Business Plan - Best Paper 

TEXT.htm 

An announcement has been added in the "EXSS89.001.SPI 2" site at The Umversity of North Carolina at Chapel Hill (https://sakaiunc.edu/portal/site/cl b68925-1fd0-4ce9-aTc0- 
6381 fdde[’23b) 

SubJect: Business Plan - Best Paper 

Group: Site 

Message: 

Hi Heels. I posted a copy of the best paper in the class Eagle Eye (GPS Golf Ball) is located in the Assignments section for Business Plan 

This is the ungraded version with one Excel sheet 

Dr. Stroman 

This automatic notification message was sent by The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill (https:/isakai.unc.eduiportal)from the EXSS89.001.SP12 site. 
You can modi~ how you receive notifications at My Workspace > Preferences. 



From: @live.unc.edtc, 

Sent: Saturday, 10:12 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Hey Amy. It’s 

Attach: ’I~XTI’.httn 

Hey Am?-. This is                       sent me the text you sent. The plays are: Fences, The Good Woman of Setzuan, Waiting for Godot and Angels in America. If you could, noti~z me 
what time you are reviewing on Monday for Drama 

{))live.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Google Calendar <calendar-notification@google.com> 

Monday, April 30, 2012 8:50 AM 

Amy Klei ssler <kleissle@uncaa. unc.edu> 

Reminder: send out TIMS reminder @ Mon Apr 30 9am - 9:30am (Tutors/Mentors) 

TEXT.htm 

more details [5]<https:i/www.google corn/calendar/event? 
action VIEW&eid cH~k~Td~bTBvYnQ4biR2MG8xcXZw~Tk~NThfMiAxMiA~M7J~,UMTMwMDAwWiA2dIIJmaW~2~GmMTVkNik4ZWk~bihxdiI3Z~Bn> 
send out TIMS reminder 
When 

Mi)n Apr 30 9am [51 9:30am Eastern Time 
Calendar 

Tutors/Mentors 
Who 

[51 
kleissle@email.unc.edu - creator 

Invitation l?om GoogIe Calendar<https://www.gooAle.com/calendar/> 

You are receiving this email at the account kleissle@email unc.edu because you set a reminder Jk~r this event on the calendar Tutors/Mentors. 

You can change your reminders :[’or specific events in the event details page in https:i/www.googlecom/calendar/. 



send out T~MS reminder more details 

C::~~d~~ Tutors/Mentors 

kle~ss~e@ema~Lunc.edu. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, May 1, 2012 12:22 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: a "new" tradition 

’I~NTI’.httn 

Walk--are you serious? I will come get you! 
Thursday--have dr appt at 945--just leave them or I will get them at some point, no worries! 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
(w) 919-843-5669 

bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 
>>> Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 5/1/2012 12:16 PM >>> 
Oooooot rm gonna make it my goal for the week to walk theret I’ll see y’all there. Keep me posted on time 
Miss you ttave your dishes I have pt at 9 this Thursday with dr hooker Will u be in around 10 for me to give them to u? I could leave with someone else of your choice if u aren’t ~n. 
A 

Sent from mY iPad 

On May 1, 2012, at 12:01 PM, "Beth Bridger" <bridgerb@uncaa uric edu> wrote: 

Not that has been stated as a tradition thus far, but we may have started one. 

Stall! End of Finals Celebration 

Lunch at the Dillo (Armadillo Grill) on FRIDAY!! 

I would say, plan to leave around 11 so we can get there before the lunch crowd by 1130! 

All are welcome, let me know i[’you are interested! 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director,’ Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

(w) 919-,’43-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc, edu 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Tuesday, May 1, 2012 12:57 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: a "new" tradition 

TENZI’.httn 

Amy--you are on crack, literally and figuratively. 
Almost ~vorst than the captain 

and jaimie said---Hell to the NO., eye roll included 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 
>>> Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 5/1/2012 12:39 PM >>> 
No get me. Tom will be here Matt gonna clock the distance for me to see how much of it i could walk, and Tom can drop me halfway and I walk rest of way. I need/want to build my distance 
to 1.5 by end of week. Would make dr hooker happy :) 

Sent from my iPad 

On May 1, 2012, at 12:21 PM, "Beth Bridger" <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Walk--are you serious? I will come get you! 
Thursday--have dr appt at 945-just leave them or I will get them at some point, no worries[ 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.~mc, edu 
>>> Amy Kleisslcr <kleissle@~mca a.~mc, edu> 5/1/2012 12:16 PM >>> 
Oooooot I’m gotma make it ray goal for the ~veek to walk theret rll see y’all there. Keep me posted on time. 
Miss you. Have your dishes. I have pt at 9 this Thursday ~vith dr hooker. Will u be in around 10 for me to give them to u? I could leave with someone else of your choice ifu aren’t in. 
A 

Sent from my iPad 

OnMay 1, 2012, at 12:01 Phi "Beth Bridger" <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Not that has been stated as a tradition thus far, but we may have started one. 

Staff End of Finals Celebration 

Lunch at the Dillo (Armadillo Grill) on FRIDAY!! 

I ~vould say, plan to leave aro~md 11 so we can get there before the lunch crowd by 1130! 

All are ~velcome, let me know it’you are interested! 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 



All, 
Please see below the Ram Rules that was sent to all UNC student athletes earlier this afternoon. The topics highlighted were reminders of forms they may need to fill out over 

the summer and the powerpoint that was discussed in the recent team meetings. If you have any questions regarding these reminders, please feel free to contact the 

Compliance Office, 

Thanks and Go Heels! 

The Ram Rules 

UNC Department of Athletics 

Vol. XI * No. 7* May 1, 2012 

A newsletter designed to educate University of North Carolina stadent-athletes about NCAA roles. As a UNC student-athlete, it is YOUR re~sponsibility to review 

the contained inf!)rmation to presetwe your eligibility to participate in intercollegiate athletics. 

Dear Carolina Student-Athlete, 

As finals approach, I hope you aJl are as proud as I am about our Depaxtment’s accomplishments during the 2011-2012 academic year. Before going your separate ways 

for the summer, please see the attached PDF presentation that includes important reminders pertaining to NCP~k roles and regulations for Sum~ner 2012. 
We’ve also attached 2 forms for you to access if the need arises over the summer. The first is the Student-Athlete Employment Form, which must be completed if you 

obtain a job this summer. The second is the Student-Athlete Fee-for-Lesson Compensation Form, which must be completed if you give lessons in your sport to 

younger kids and charge for the lessons. 

As the presentation indicates, please do not hesitate to contact our Compliance s*aff at 919-962-6000 or compliance(~)uncaa.unc.edu, if you have any quesfions about 
this information. 

ttave a wondertbl summer! 

Amy Herman 

Associate Athletic for Compliance 

Compliance Assistant 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

Student-Athlete Employment Form 

To be completed and returned within 2 weeks of obtaining employment 

Studem-Athlete’s Name: Sport: 

PID: Home Phone: Cell Phone: 

Place of Employment: 

Address: 
Street 

Supervisor: Title: 

How did you become aware of the employlnent opportunity?: 

I will be employed during (check all that apply): [] Academic Year 

Dates of Employment: Starting Date: 

Brief description of job responsibilities: 

Phone: 

State Zip 

[] Vacation Periods 

Ending Date (if known): 

I am paid by (check all that apply): [] Check [] Cash [] Commission [] Tips 

My pay is: [] Hourly at rate of $ per hour [] Salary at rate of $ 

Approximate number of hours per week: 

By signing this statement, the student-athlete and employer understand and confirm that: 

The student-athlete does not, and will never, receive an5, remuneration for the value or utiliW that the student-athlete 
may have tbr the employer because of the publiciU, reputation, fame, or personal following that he/she has obtained 
because of athletics ability; 
The student-athlete does not, and will never, receive benefits that are not available to all employees; 
The student-athlete is, and will always be, compensated only for work he/she actually performs; 
The student-athlete is, and will always be, compensated at a rate COlnlnensurate with the going rate in that locality for 
the se~wices he/she is providing; and 
The student-athlete and employer authorize the release of the student-athlete’s employment records to the UNC 
Compliance Office, the ACC, and the NCAA in the event of an inquiu. 

Student-Athlete’s Signature: Date: 

Employer’s Signature: Date: 

Head Coach’s Signature: Date: 

Compliance Signature: Date: 

Please return to: Amy Herman, Asst. AD for Compliance, UNC Athletics, P.O. Box 2126, Chapel Hill, NC 27515; 
Phone: 919-962-7853; Fax: 919-962-6002 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

Student-Athlete Fee-for-Lesson Compensation 

Per NCAA Bylaw 12.4.2. l, a student-athlete may receive compensation for teaching or coaching sports skills or 
techniques in his or her sport on a fee-for-lesson basis, provided." 

a) Institutional faci#ties are not used," 
b) Playing lessons are not permitted; 

c) ]he institution obtains and keeps on file documentation of the recipient of the lesson(s’) and the fee charged 

Jbr the lesson(s)provided during any time of the year; 

d) The compensation is paid by the lesson recipient (or the recipient’sJitmily) and not another individual or 

entity; 
e) !4Zhen it involves more than one individual at a time, instruction to each individual is comparable to the 

instruction that would be provided during a private lesson; and 

J) The student-athlete does not use his or her name, picture, or appearance to promote or advertise the 
availabi#ty of feezfor-lesson sessions. 

Prior to giving lessons, student-athletes are required to contact the Compliance Office (919-962-6000) to 
complete any necessary employment paperwork, including the form below, which must be completed for 
EACH lesson: 

To be completed by the student-athlete: 

Student-Athlete’s Name: 

Sport: 

Year in School: 

Name of Lesson Recipient: 

Date of Lesson: 

Location of Lesson (Facility): 

Cost of Lesson: 

Person Responsible for Payment: 

Relationship to Lesson Recipient: 

Payment Type: 

I cer@ that the above information is complete and accurate, and that I have followed all appficable NCAA 

regulations concerning fee-for-lesson compensation. 

Student-Athlete’s Sigllature Date 

Compliance Office Approval Date 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Herman <aj schae@tmcaa.unc.edu> 

Thursday, 10:43 AM 

~live.unc.edu;       ~email.unc.edu        ~emaJd.unc.edu;       ~email.unc.edu;     ~email.unc.edu; 
bjpolk@unc.edu; byeargan@email.unc.edu; clineberD’@unc.edu; dstroman@email.unc.edu; -Eye,one <-Everyone@uncaa.unc.edtr~; 

grego~c@emaJl.unc.edu; g~owell@email.unc.edu: ~u~)emml.~mc.edu; hack@smootpsych.com; Holden Thorp@unc.edu; 

jack evans@unc.edu; joy renne@med.unc.edu;        ~email.nnc.edu; lbroome@emoAl.unc.edu;       ~live.unc.edn; 

~email.unc.edu; ~email.unc.edu; ~live.unc.edu; ~live.unc.edn; Meridith Petschauer 

<mbusby@em~l.unc.edu:>; 3!emo~l.nnc.edu; mford@amefican.edu; b!email.nnc.edu; mwecha@admissions.nnc.edu; 

nbyars@em~l.unc.edu; org~,emaAl.unc.edu; reznick,a)emoAl.unc.edu;    ~emaAl.unc.edn;       ~email.unc.edu;       ~live.unc.edn; 

sonthall@email.unc.edn; sportlaw@unc.edu; stephens@sog.unc.edn; Ter~ K. Roberts <tkro[~ert@email.unc.edu~ 

Compliance Newsletter - 

TEXT.hun; lxtf 

All, 

See attached for the 

Thanks, 

Amy Herman 
Associate AD for Compliance 

edition of the Compliance Newsletter. 

University of North Carolina 
Department of Athletics 
PO Box 2126 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515 

919.962.7853 (of [ice) 

919962.6002 (fax) 

a schae@uncaa.unc edu 
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Contact Period: May 29 
(12:01pm)-31 

Contact Period: May 1-24, 

28-31 
Dead Period: May 25-27 
(*E~J~lua/ions mqy occur at one event 

dining dead~eriog j~rovided event is 
conducted within a ! O0-mile radius 

�the eha~ionsh~ site) 

Softball 

Quiet Period: May 1-25 

Contact Period: May 26-31 

Contact/Evaluation Period: 

May 1-31 

COACHES CERTIFICATION EXAM 

The Coaches Certification Exam for the 2012- 

2013 academic year will be held on Thursday, 
May 17, 2012 and Thursday, May 31, 2012 on 
the 2nd floor of the Loudermilk Center for 

Excellence in Classroom 2301. Beginning at 

8:30 a.m., a taped review session by the ACC 
staff will be shown. The exam will follow 

immediately thereafter, at approximately 9:45 

a.m. Coaches, please mark your calendar to 
attend one of these two exam dates and RSVP 
to Susan Maloy if you have not already done 
so. Please bring your 2011-2012 NCAA manu- 
al to the exam. This is the first year that UNC 

will conduct the exam electronically, which 
means that coaches will receive results imme- 

diately following exam completion. UNC re- 
quires that all coaching staff members, in- 
cluding volunteer coaches and Directors of 
Operations, prepare for and take the exam, 
even if they do not recruit off-campus. 

SUMMER EVALUATIONS 

Coaches, please remember that evaluations of 

prospects that occur outside of the prospect’s 

academic year (surrender only) DO NOT count 

against the annual number of recruiting 
opportunities. Contacts that occur with a 

prospect during this time period DO COUNT 
against the annual number of permissible 
recruiting opportunities and must be reported 

to the Compliance Office through ACS. 

SUMMER CAMP DOCUMENTATION 

At least one week prior to the start of each 
camp, coaches must complete and submit the 

following forms to Lance in the Compliance 
Office: 

-Student-Athlete Employment Roster 

-Outside Coaches Employment Roster 

-Free or Reduced Admission Roster 

These forms should be signed and submitted, 
even if they do not apply to your particular 

camps. Starting in August, for any camp 

conducted in June or July that is missing 
documentation, a hold will be placed on that 

sport’s account with the business office in a 
manner consistent with other delinquent 

paperwork. Please contact Lance (3-7259) 

with any questions. 

PROSPECTS !OINING LOCAL SPORTS 
CLUB 

Remember that prospects enrolling initially in 
the fall CANNOT relocate to Chapel Hill for 

the sum_mer and join and work out with a 
local sports club with which one of our 

coaching staff members is involved. Please 

contact Amy if you have questions. 

C-TOPS 

Please notify all incoming student-athletes of 
the C-TOPS session for Varsity Student- 
Athletes and their parents. The presentation 

by Academics and Complialace will include 

topics such as NCAA Eligibility Center, 

Financial Aid, and services provided by the 
Academic Support Unit. 

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 

Coaches: The Compliance Office is in the process of meeting with all student-athletes 
regarding various summer issues. Part of this presentation includes information on summer 

employment. If any of your student-athletes obtain a surruner job, please have them complete 
the Student-Athlete Employment Form. This form is located on the J:! drive. 

LEGISLATION PASSED BY NCAA BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Several proposals were passed by the NCAA Board of Directors at their April meeting. Three of 
these proposals are summarized below, and more wil] be outlined in next month’s issue. 

201148: In sports other than men’s basketball, it is permissible for a coach to engage in recruit- 

ing conversation with a prospective student-athlete during the institution’s camps or clinics. 

2011-28-B: On-campus contacts between a prospective student-athlete or his!her accompanying 
relatives and the relatives of ma enrolled student-athlete are permissible. 

2011-29-B: Off-campus, in-person contact between enrolled student-athletes and a prospective 
student-athlete is permissible, provided the contact does not occur at the direction of an 

institutional staff member 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"~x~x~v.footballvideo s.com" <wdr@footbaJlvideos.com> 

Thursday, May 3, 2012 2:01 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Watch a 8 minute Video - win a FREE GAME’. 

’IEXTf.httn 

Having trouble viewing this email? 
Click here 
http://campaign.r20.constantcontact coro!rend er? 

lk~ivbc4cab&v 00 leA-MTcRpsc Gre4dbmrBVeERDvBv5mUoFz54~k~26Tep 86B SRH2 J5Z3LmOKpgOD9V3 SvC qGqwMAKSpn;VJr~xoMFX5rd0UvXx;VgnpG JROE5BnrL c3RJ0ddG13N~v% 
3D%3D 

AMERICA~ S FOOTBALL GAME.S ON YOUR V1DF~O 

SCR][~;EN. YOUR FOOT[3AL[~ (]AMES ON VII)F.(). 

Football Mall [http://r20rs6.net/tn.isp?e 0016ItpXOolNoVp4PqVfJ5khRlgxabQWzKiVzQEdN0wUZ50xF- 

cPdcfl~WUc5OR 2SmbPbSsyyAiAvhBIObI~IT~oiD*[.B2rVvq~q6vA9dtI878sOV VikELSYdYlkYQqF~SEmlUOawhXfe5Cqq51~’~CBplJSq61SrxZNUwvRES] 

Video Catalog [http:i/r20rs6net/tnisp?e 0016HpXQolNoVp0VX5nvJn-MhwodJt9VUimMERRw 03bVHXY9IgP[~’n2~[I)9537CvpGQuEae 8r0de CQbW- 

FSWmsZKqAAC018 AOLWanBBTD 1 liEYSnt ]I41bemARwWCbfJT6nhlA8 o5hk~oAs ] 

Special Deals [http://r20.rs6 nefftn isp?e 0~6IIpX~o~NoVpR8tk7NFshaDf3~EpGLeN~qm~Gc5f~Xv~WQBpXbqQmze-4Lne8xW~‘~-5VmSisdt4[I~dQYMbvd-z6Z2~iaB- 

M7YBuUN=3iQoyCoa6-vH~[n[:htULDIqm!s71PqL3N4-~H U3kSS41’~’-EVAJR~ety2ih6PYZltEx3HdX~ ] 

Info [http ://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp ? 

e 0016t]pXQolNoVqu3~dz0S K1Rk3 dehpYUamllF7Gvn15B~wCTlL][>[d kx2GUd[NYf29v~UctVYw[IJuthn¥~p2[~‘mnI~QN[{5ZCRznLEh7JxV~KWAG5q5riQ2X~NstaYoq88Cn[JVi1RZimvG93~)p 

Get Suited Up [http:~/r20.rs6 nefftn isp’?e 0~16I]pX~N~VrzvM[a~]~du~4Bqa7dITLY~paZnp3VXK5J7iT]x&VTF6Sm0R~dn4ihTxh8Lxi-ScFm~3G]~)-d~bpMo3hgch~mf9~56U- 

r~tAuNwTPPhNSptydoFWDChD0r]DMav5c7ewvP5BN6Fhq 93IeTJ<LLA ] 

Merges [http://r20.rs6net/rnisp’?e 0016t]pXQolNoVqT[3ORISnit775oTuaOf0CPQSwSHZA2Kpzgp9YDx kKS]DA-K2KLEOi]hvY- 

Uv42 U~3p58 acaRe0inF:vpet 6e9nKe]~:ZTNS Sz9 XVv~nZn3tpU *PIgER0xt 8w9I:Da-F7vvkLhncq SwTxzm[Z9-g ] 

Back [t Up [htip://r20.rs6.net/tn isp’?e 0016HpX(,)ol No Vq SL2Z2i I o5x01FRGIMO6OciHDXvB71 o4-EXGTmQ]~.W3f~6I)VBchowkUkX2TsJf- 

bfw167ROGZkld)~SqTORebFdm,vc25Y 1FmaTy 8uKt l[~’pwtiBmttAU-pkZUu7vBsawoWVv~45Qs f9iSs lwCg ] 

See Investor Plan [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp’?e 0016IIpXQolNoVp9Ic57_sQWAbFiNe-XGmY][kZoqcJiScgIJeUIIsgKYehiOxi pOfmbHqlSIAoA:N, AI9fTEV4YsVv~bS"nuZaNXOYpVH- 

xw4t Nn 8i2jSc4~{ANMTT6oo3OhWSA2’~,BsDt Id7JYoLwaxKklV[ IeJGA ] 

RefclwalProgram [http://r20.rs6.netim.isp’.’e 0016HpXQolNoVqV_Mda254Gasc2H¥1WwYNLNT7uWAdOvadeiJobLqdVJ4ErvMSOHuppk- 
9YgSGKguM1Ln6QYlquu70qvUXAV3cv~/ Pd~INbTi3GrCoqKAfI’qpbiX]qLclkwDcBBTllA9qT6XfVH9OS2s 4uZSW6JVfSSEbkYQ ltEGJ3rY0-SURP6Cg)w ] 
Employment Opportunities [ht~cp://r20.rs6.nct/tn.isp?e ~6HpXQ~x-~Vq~GXEcFdmhJRg~v4~ZEA4YUshgD56AYLia-H3reaBxgzZeFYan~NLxCs~ehc3tuid1siX5nL4MqHR3VCN- 
XSbgEaAY6a2-Phv6CbLOIiiMLxRv 2 i0FBCd7PciF~XiCb’cveYhJix~IwVv%kiw ] 

Watch this 8 minute video [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?e ~6HpXQ~N~VqZ3ts9QFhU5xVdieFVBwTXgwqn~LBU2ht5XYzBGwqV~sQJMK-VmMV~BTq~N\~k6pRH~87n~kS9- 

9i3 lu7zL 1QGNmGhX 1 izkin 1 xQ pL IV6G5A 1 kFaPUin0agaXB4rqTZsthVxXk~’TNb5 Q£ ] 
as WDR Presents [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?e ~6HpXQ~N~VqZ3ts9QFhU5xVdieFVBwTXawqn~LBU2ht5XYzBGwqv~sQJMK-Vrr~v~BTqNuk6pRH~87r~kS9- 

9i3 lu7zL 1QGNmGhX 1 izkin 1 xQ pL IV6G5A 1 kFaPUin0agaXB4rqTZsthVxXk~’TNb5 Q£ ] 
an inside look at waa~w.footballvideos.com [http://r20.rs6.nct/tn.isp?e 0016HpXQolNoVpRiSITyuSDyJqzbSx4brEGYDg-iklf9 JQURZehbXalDPJI~2NbxvSxvTeSGtkYxvDStt2¥- 
AWaTiF5ELrde0r-F dL6vQ 5g-4YFnoiFNKDSPrZWelB~0F Sk-D] 
¯ Watch the video, email wdr@footballvideos.coru [mailto:wdr(&footballvideos.com] 
for a 1 question quiz, get it right, and be entered in a lottery to xvin a free 
game. 3 free games will be awarded on Sunday 5/6/2012 at 5pm. 

About 8,300 people are receiving this cmail, about 400 will open it, and maybe 30 
people will xvatch the video¯ If you are one of them you have a 1 in 10 chance of 
getting a free game which is a $100+ value¯ 

www.footballvideos.com [ht~c~://r20.rs6.nct/tn.isr~?e ~0 ~ 6Hr~X©~ ~ ~x-~Vr~iK9~L~uC~2sc~HUzATs4sfdYcr~aD~Vs3B~5THwc~iiKuv~2rr5X~sc4Sd5~4©kb~iv8H4caxh67bV~3tT~LG~3bLu- 
tM9HL-vqXDX~’VIvO7X~ ] 
Tens of thousands of Division I, II, and III College Football games available for 
purchase on DVD, or, for on-line viewing on The Football Video Netwurk [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp’: 

e 0016HpXQoliX-oVIQaM7xV4 VYOtuMmdc46rVvZSukurkP@5ZbTBmYD3g IlSt3iUVFcdj9wbD4HJrdtrnc5p195Hi9v- 
03 C 8 fBiSjDRfs 15iuboUPbacdCWv8 oiNhniqEtL’g.oQoBdWnDzHXiBkVJ875RAZviEN4419M~-N~’ca~d JeI5 sacU ] 

If you have any questions or cormnents, feel free to email wdr@footballvideos.com 
[mailto:wdr@footballvideos.com] or call 717 732 5643 

Check out v,~vw footballvideos.com [http://r20.rs6net/tn.jsp? 
e ~6HpXQ~N~VpiK91L~uCp2sqHUzATs4sfdYcp~aDVUVs3B~5THYYqiiKuvI2n.5X~sc4Sd5q4Qkb~jy8H4qxh6%V~3tTp~LG~3bLu-tM9HUvqXDXMv~7Xg ] 

Tens of thousands of College and High School Football Games available on video¯ 

Because the older you get; the better you were Although, "The Eye in the Sky, 
does not lie". 

America’s Football Games on Your Video Screen¯ 

YOUR Football Games on Video 

Help me understand what facets of SPARX Enterprise interests you the most¯ Ride 
any of the links belo~v, and learn more. 

Football Games on Video [http://r20.rs6 net/tn.jsp? 



l[r ti~/bc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi5~MHZXq~iHID88HnwMnZVtow OOW3xiOVt[~ vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBKW[~CJbLwiXIhrGX1Zlv9cCdw82/2[IVlaapeTLv×V~RZkPrI~144y- 
YDkEEnVhsK560 0~ASXdo0BOFAr~qWD36Tcm6wvIIVheN-GFz-o¥[~T~/ ia~,.)3OPQKG7w ] 
The Football Video Network [http://r20.rs6.net/misp? 

[lr tiv~bc4cab&e~l108759976179&s 0&e 001tli54MItZXq~iHlD88HnwMnZVtow OOW3xi(~VtL vNiStKAJgsJOOalBKWLCJbLwiX]!arGX1ZivgcCdwSMttV[aape’PLxo’~V~ZId~TMd4y- 
YDkI~EnVhsK560 0AL[SX&~0B0uTuAYuPWTFJGKBOnCc7~vqZC4-EI60 VIUJv5wb2HJ[c ] 
See Investor Plan [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 
l[r tiybc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi5~MHZXq~iHID88HnwMnZVtow OOW3xi0Vt[~ vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBKW[~CJbLwiXIhrGX1Zlv9cCdwSN/2HVlaapeTLv×V~RZkPr~[~144y- 
Y])kE[~nVhsK56(.? OAI,18X&~0B0gSv2hi(,)T×-[1RPOKfqrDu© ] 
Become a Scout [http://r20.rs6net/tn.jsp? 
llr tivbc4cab&e~l 108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXqgiH1D88HnwMr~ZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiS~J9sJOOalBKWLCJbLwiXIhrGX1ZivgcCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxVgRZkPTM44y- 
YDkEEn\rhsK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B0 slRW,~n~mYp36bTzah2-~ ] 
Enrployment Opportunities [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 
lit ti’~bc4cab&e~l108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi542~LZXqgiH1D88HnwMr~ZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBKWLC~LwiXlhrGX1Ziv9cCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxVgRZkPTM44¥- 
YDkF~nVhsK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B0 slRW~mfhnYp36bTzah2-,~ ] 
I am a Former Player [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 
llr tivbc4cab&e~l 108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXqgiH1D88HnwMr~ZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiS~J9sJOOalBKWLCJbLwiXIhrGX1ZivgcCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxVgRZkPTM44y- 
YDkEEnVhsK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B003130BXRY TIJIbhOxTQw2Yi29ZJSggDw789iva7NGavXOr-Cpcd6A ] 
I am a Fan of College Football [http:/ir20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 

lit ti’~bc4cab&e~l108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi542~LZXqgiH1D88HnwMr~ZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBKWLC~LwiXlhrGX1Ziv9cCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxVgRZkPTM44¥- 
"~DkEEn\rhsK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B0x5xfx-i cyp s 8 zRdc -bNATIlr 1 m6A6Asf~ 
Learn nrore abo~t improving Youth Athletics [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 
llr tivbc4cab&e~l 108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXqgiH1D88HnwMr~ZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiS~J9sJOOalBKWLCJbLwiXIhrGX1ZivgcCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxVgRZkPTM44y- 
YDkEEnVhsK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B0orsOZ~iTp82D2Glt~HgiWxTiI~ohKVvd31!c~X~DDb5W5xrQSI~tie\V-xP~ ] 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"~x~x~v.footballvideo s.com" <wdr@footbaJlvideos.com> 

Sunday, May 6, 2012 11:36 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Watch a 8 minute Video - win a FREE GAME’. 

’IEXTI’.httn 

Having trouble viewing this email? 
Click here 

http://campaignr20.constantcontactcom/render?llr tivbc4cab&v 001kpRLqd;VUZBvX-0VzzvTA~wKwoZvZYmvnOhiinTvtN1- 
vZ4x0cI<2vIFlZli 2mrzOI 1PTYtVL VAii608LV2 YSEYTpureJ5v~vitE62cXqTvISnGiZQE?.Nk JAHYt~v%3D%3D 

AMHRICA~S FOOTBALL GAMES ON YOU~ VIDE(3 

SCRF,[~N YOUR FOO’It~AI.]. G~’,MES ON VIDEO. 

vE3 VARM3w2W[gZbWA 9e*v96B q TN9 H7gO2Ptm Wvxxlos J’~,Ox6qEo8 QMJ ,vtk9zF VdYB S I4] 
Video Catalog [http://r20.rs6.net/tn isp?e 0012ix~t6ewss-V~qNFVeWSaldGTmd(3rMnd~qOQxAGY5Fq6vdmQnOAi4VEMSOKI{6BP- 

xo’c2eQAbrgJZf[.iNn~X74kQuuPn5Ch5x9 nIZMEqXrF.X×JB4/.3rVY~IItLKSQJGh~JXQSZbm~/’FpLV~ ] 
Special Deals [http://r20.rs6.netim.isp? 
e 0012i×~;t6ewsv0C6bqsGqMtdpLNwu62EOCxvAriKeBdpd52GtmOvd4G GBWG~npm2msn3~2Y×tK~TkN~Ii5e04BdcD~Lm~5K~mYwJupzVH3FQQH3y~c~JtB~YFJpwoWA2vdHvWZVAp(£ 
-jwIUk l 
]nfo [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?e 0012ix~vt6ewsvRmZFi- 

Zu2MUNJxG5EeZ~GQuJn0Zc4zu7kcmiQG9U~ vuiUQJ/LylzKXOSSt~5VrKnqUAmis[~’XdQsLNb×RI uoiYSacQT3imtd9d2YhEBcpVbZlwKXqiUleMN-ff~I)HaVv’0r2W04FcdoihSA ] 
Get Suited Up [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?e 0012ixzgt6ewsv4JSmA0-wXD84ticwMrwt]I.xA mV20V[hMu4Rf214ZZ3UTolysb-yyB]MwnUB28TYtaSwct15 RaEqtxGKpliXP3,TidlVIS- 

BSVYeSnRatyPIY3C(.)yd l_TV9OuMtVoYJhSrexxV,aQU6TgON~ ] 
Merges [http://r20.rs6.net/tnisp?e 0012ixg~t6ewssdvYT-VCOfY.L~cgZi3mWKK-- 
R wG mUQsD9ZcXdNgZn5N’XxdkV5 q Vln~ZL2UNtnxxKU15 ou47HNJ/~W qRtLC YAsDXzOO4AfKvhl useam YH Ve’~,Bd3 a YREKxco hzUsk JZV~qdi3~X311Nv0G IH7w ] 
Back [tUp [http:i/r20 rs6 net/tn.isp?e 00121xRgt6ewssudqAocVCRbOwORBTfSmiEel.ZB77PN~/’hyuJ-)’~’qhH~dZz3qCOWxiy~kRlv -Hhu~/’auCpiwlLXLVPYmyOv4BI[\~xSbpMXGCB- 

4Bin 8RXt9h0by HOsOooOm 8UXwkba~xdZP3i0icA2TTr/3 D2 JhrA ] 

See Investor Plan [http://r20.rs6net/tnisp?e 0012ixgat6ewssR3Z-NDrKg-vBu~;Om64lRHwaqW9WFOK D16Nt-F, uRSXFiP45mdAYr~UE[]NNU~vVJ4 nlHHb2imt0406L16F3JPhk- 

Ksw0s5mUki -96 [XraBOXo’~,Nk6 Vc31EK[:N-Yv 1QkpF5 ztNl vbLxA ] 

Refclwal Program [http://r20.rs6.netitn.isp’.’e ~2ixggt6ewsu1~¥qkFqU~nLM4mKE~D-eTeYMEKR8adqdkd~8x~g3F99~7rh5PDLFrYi~R1CHES~3R B7TiTdde9O rrffLDKNxbKs,2AJ- 

s0S71eqbd ObcSH4sv7TI-i\rMyb-pJwoqI5NHKnUa-OgWQQvgddL55RZ 9iI~-3iSR63hByIzTi9Fkg ] 
Employment Opportunities [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?e ~2ixggt6ewstU~tx2x~2v~r~wQt~f5U9wrmMD~Uv~dHZA~q~7piWTGEh~tii6M7N~DAW~sYZ~EY9kBB\rN(-’hN~24TSQtc5UQ9HB- 
PRXq_’vId62bBLNGO4yM2TxdMGhtPPfQEK4GM43 J24cD9Ud5RrnqEE-Kog ] 

Last Call! Currently there are 20 contestants in the free game lottery. Please 
know-, if you enter the lottely there is a 15% chance you can win a free game and, 
even if you don’t win, all palticipants are eligible to buy any number of games 
today for only $40/game. 

Watch this 8 minute video [http:/ir20.rs6.net/tn.isp?e 0012ixggt6cwsugg7gh4ivERAnlVmFwcwBsd09PXg- 
I GpsBARSKVZfPBzTJ0dvA2DsNTAYV2nQNsIONxaa,UDQ3PJOKgUQgtSSSvn7C643zBbl TTHb45H3rKq-PNi421qCPYNKiGSSxdN04En~Z-2W26rLLIrRg5w ] 
as WDR Presents [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?e 0012ixggt6ewsu9gTgh4ivERAnlVrnFxvcwBsd09PXg- 
I GpsBARSKVZfPBzTJ0dvA2DsNTAYV2nQNsIONxaa,UDQ3PJOKgUQgtSSSvn7C643zBbl TTHb45H3rKq-PNi421qCPYNKiGSSxdN04En~Z-2W26rLLIrRg5w ] 
an inside look at xwzw.footballvideos.com [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?e 0012ixggt6ewsu6eZxcbbTa78vNKV0gPTfZndA-eKKo-SsrazEkd’~Ff-cAHT5I S6QNOPqsi¥1ihC5vIEiN~rk- 
5 a pgkQ9FUMIqHUdAu3iX56u0 YU4 xSZVcq dztq fFHNyFXKdy] 
¯ Watch the video, email wdr@footballvideos.com [mailto:wdr~footballvideos.com] 
for a 1 question quiz, get it right, and be entered in a lottecy to win a free 
game¯ 3 free games xvill be awarded on Sunday 5/6/2012 at 5pm. 

About 8,300 people are receiving this email, about 400 will open it, and maybe 30 
people will watch the video¯ If you are one of them you have a 1 in 10 chance of 
getting a free game which is a $100+ value¯ 

www footballvideos.com [http:/ir2Ors6net/tn.jsp?e 0012ixggt6ewstca3xQxX01uO2iHLT6q- 

mgxSn~3153nHosHbuvohvhsz4EnI~vMo93bCy2GEHlmyDSZULV4fcr OwkD9C63d92BZSd2XTc4HrTBJtgTN wit31A ] 
Tens of thousands of Division I, II, and III College Football games available for 
purchase on DVD, or, for on-line viewing on The Football Video Network [http:i/r20.rs6.netitn.jsp? 

e 0012ixggt6ewssO~v9EzLn TisqvlSpUioAgUozlm6GriOoMis3Ci2f3sl~’@CqvTKlhUFpS()ao7iNGONKiVVXdKiSh3ns ()ShYN66CaYVzlaTUI4RP784olOF8Vn31pmmGlt~BPFiEf~q6msnYNbLs~ 

If you have any questions or cormnents, feel free to email wdr@footballvideos.com 
[mailto:wdr@footballvideos.com] or call 717 732 5643 

Check out vavw footballvideos.com [http://r2Ors6.netitn.jsp?e 0012ixggt6ewstca3xQxX01uO2iHU6q- 
mgxSn~3153nHosHbuvohvhsz4EnI~vMo93bCy2GEHlmyDSZULV4fcr OwkD9C63d92BZSd2XTc4HrTBJtgTN wit31A ] 

Tens of thousands of College and High School Football Games available on video¯ 

Because the older you get; the better you were Although, "The Eye in the Sky, 
does not lie". 

America’s Football Games on Your Video Screen¯ 

YOUR Football Games on Video 



Help me understand what facets of SPARX Enterprise interests you the most. Ride 

any of the links below, and learn more. 

Football Games on Video [http://r20.rs6net/tn.isp? 

l[r tiybc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXqgiHID88HnwMnZVtow OOW3xiQVt[~ vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBKW[~CJbLwiXIhrGX1Zlv9cCdwSN/2HVlaapeTLvxVgRZkP~[E’i44y- 

YDkEEnVhsK56Q 0AIASXdo0BOFAr~qWD36Tcm6wvIIVheN-GI~z-oYI{T~/ ia~,.)3OPQKG7w ] 

The Football Video Network [http://r20.rs6.net/misp? 

llr tiv, bc4cab&e~l108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MItZXq~iHID88HnwMnZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiStKAJgsJOOalBKWLCJbLwiXIhrGX1ZivgcCdwSMHVIaapeTLxo’~V~{ZId~TMd4~/"- 

YDkI{EnVhsK56Q 0ALISX&~0B0uTuAYuPWTFJGKBOnCc7,vqZC4-EI60 VIUJv5wb2HJ[c ] 

See Investor Plan [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 

l[r tiybc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXqgiHID88HnwMnZVtow OOW3xiQVt[~ vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBKW[~CJbLwiXIhrGX1Zlv9cCdwSN/2HVlaapeTLvxVgRZkP~[E’i44y- 

Y])kEEnVhsK56Q 0AI,18X&~0B0~Sv2hiQTx-I1RPOKfqrDuQ ] 

Become a Scout [http://r20.rs6net/tn.isp? 

llr tiv, bc4cab&e~l108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MItZXq~iHID88HnwMnZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiStKAJgsJOOalBKWLCJbLwiXIhrGX1ZivgcCdwSMHVIaapeTLxo’~V~{ZId~TMd4~/"- 

YDkEEnVhsK56Q 0ALISXdo0B0 slRW,vufimYp36bTz~h2-w ] 

Employment Opportunities [http://r20.rs6.net/tn isp? 

l[r tiybc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXqgiHID88HnwMnZVtow OOW3xiQVt[~ vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBKW[~CJbLwiXIhrGX1Zlv9cCdwSN/2HVlaapeTLvxVgRZkP~[E’i44y- 

YDkI{EnVhsK56Q 0AIASXdo0B0 slRWvuf!mYp36bTzah2-w~ ] 

I am a Former Player [http ://r20. rs6 n et/tn.i sp ? 

llr tiv, bc4cab&e~l108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MItZXq~iHID88HnwMnZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiStKAJgsJOOalBKWLCJbLwiXIhrGX1ZivgcCdwSMHVIaapeTLxo’~V~{ZId~TMd4~/"- 

YDkEEnVhsK56Q 0~ASXdo013003130BXRY TIJIbhOxTQw2Yi29zJSg~Dw7891va7NGavXOr-Cpcd6A ] 

I am a Fan of College Football [http://r20 rs6.net/tn.isp? 

l[r tiybc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXq~iHID88HnwMnZVtow OOW3xiQVt[~ vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBKW[~CJbLwiXIhrGX1Zlv9cCdwSN/2HVlaapeTLvxV~RZkP~[E’i44y- 

Y] )kEb;nVhsK56Q 0AI,18X&~0B0x5xlkq c~rps8 zRdc-bNATIhl m6A6Asf] 

Learn more about improving Youth Athletics [http://r20.rs6 net/tn.jsp? 

llr tigbc4cab&e~l108759976179&s 0&e 001t]154MItZXq~,iHID88HnwMnZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiStKAJgsJOOalBKWLCJbLwiXIhrGX1ZivgcCdwSMHVIaapeTLxo’~V~{ZId~TMd4~/"- 

YDkE]~;nVhsK56(,) 0AI,18Xdo0B0orsOZgiTpS.rD2GlnHgiWxTiUbhKVvd31kADI)b5W5xrQS[[3tieVV-xPw ] 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Lee Snyder <lsnyder~uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, May 7, 2012 9:01 AM 

Adrian Beros < ~aramark.com>; -Everyone <-Fxe~,one@uncaa.unc.edu:~; Holden Thorp <holdenthorp@unc.e&t~; Ilsy 

Chappell <iventura@email.unc.edu>; Patti Thorp <patti@unc.e&|~ 

Schedule 

TEXT.htm; Weekly Schedule.pdf 

Attached is this week’s athletic schedule. Go Tar Heels! 



SPORT +DAY ~DATE ~OPPONENT/EVENT iSITE T:[HE TV 
Baseball iTues. 5/8 UNC-Wilmington iChapel Hill 7:05 p.m. 

Baseball iWed. 5/9 at East Carolina Greenville, N.C. 
W. Golf iThur. 5/10 at NCAA West Regional iErie, Col. 

i i 

Softball iThur. 5/10 ACC Quarterfinals (vs. Boston College) iChapel Hill ESPN3 
i 

Baseball iFri. 5/11 at Duke (DBAP) iDurham, N.C. 
W. Golf iFri. 5/11 at NCAA West Regional iErie, Col. 
Rowing iFri. 5/11 at Dad Vail Regatta iPhiladelphia, Pa. 

Softball iFri. 5/11 ACC Semifinals iChapel HIll RSN 

W. Tennis iFri. 5/11 NCAA 1st Round (vs. Richmond) iChapel Hill 

Baseball iSat. 5/12 iDurham, N.C. 
W. Golf iSat. 5/12 at NCAA West Regional iErie, Col. All Day 

M. Lacrosse iSat. 5/12 NCAA 1st Round (vs. Denver) iChapel Hill 7:30 p.m. 

W. Lacrosse iSat. 5/12 NCAA 1st Round (vs. Navy) iChapel HIll Noon 

, Pa. TBA Rowing iSat. 5/12 at Dad Vail Regatta iPhiladelphia, 
Softball iSat. 5/12 ACC Championship iChapel HIll 4 p.m. ESPN2 

~ i 

M. Tennis iSat. 5/12 NCAA 1st Round (vs. Col of Charleston) iChapel HIll Noon 
~ i 

W. Tennis iSat. 5/12 NCAA 2nd Round iChapel Hill 3 p.m. 

Outdoor Track iSat. 5/12 at NC State Invitational iRaleigh, N.C. All Day 

Outdoor Track iSat. 5/12 at UVA Invitational iCharlottesville, Va. All Day 

Baseball iSun. 5/13 at Duke (DBAP) iDurham, N.C. 2:30 p.m. 

M. Tennis iSun. 5/13 NCAA2nd Round iChapel Hill 1 p.m. 

All times are 
Eastern Time 

at Duke (DBAP) 

6p.m. 
All Day 
5p.m. 
6p.m. 
All Day 
TBA 
1 & 3:30 
1p.m. 
2p.m. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Rapid Learning Institute" <rliemafil@rapidlemlfingupdates.com> 

Tuesday, May 8, 2012 8:00 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Does physical activi~ really improve learning retention? 

TENTI’.httn 

Does physical activity really improve learning retention? 

Learning is more likely to stick if you incorporate more physical activi~ into 
your training sessions. 

That’s the implication of a recent study that looked at the relationship bet~veen 
exercise and brain activity. 

Scientists put rats on treadmills :[’or one hour a day, six days a week and then 
examined their brains. The brains of the rats on the treadmill had more 
mitochondria - the power source [’or cellular activity - than sedentary rats. In 
other words, brain power increased with physical exercise. 

What does this mean to a trainer? 

Well, :[‘or one thing, the old-[‘ashioned get-up- and-stretch break during training 
sessions has a basis in scientific fact. It also suggests that designing more 
physical activities into the training itself- for example, having people come 
to the front of the room to present to the group - will help combat brain fatigue 

For more insights on improving training retention, check out a free series of 
videos by Stephen J. Meyer, CE© of Rapid Learning Institute. 

ht~p://wec rapidlearninginstitute.com/t/15403480/314366689/3258203/O/ 

Source: Steiner, et al., Exercise Training Increases Mitochondrial Biogenesis 
in the Brain, Journal of Applied Physiology, Aug. 4, 2011. 

Rapid Learning Institute, 1510 Chester Pike, Suite 310, Ed@stone, PA 19022 
,-. 877-792-2172 

You are currently subscribed to rli sales as: kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Cunningham, Bubba" <bubbac@email.unc.edn> 

Tuesday, May 8, 2012 10:33 AM 

-Eve~one <- Everyone@uncaa.nnc.edu-~ 

Department Update 

’IEXTI’.httn 

The spring sports season continues to be a busy time on campus as we wrap up the final stretch of regular season competition for some sports and enter into the ACC ands’or NCAA 
championships for others. Thank you again to all of you who provide great ser~dce to our teams, fans, tlciends and visitors. 

My schedule during the month of April was busy- as I continue to reach out to as many constituent groups as possible in my first months. 

March 28 - Department Pot-Luck Lnnch. Thank you to Cricket Lane and Shelley- Johnson for organizing this monthly- luncheon. I really- enjoyed this time of casual fellowship that gave me an 
opportuni~z to get to know some of our staff on a more personal level 

March 30-April 2 - NCAA Men’s Basketball Final Four I make eveW attempt to attend the Final Four each year. This year’s event in New Orleans was another opportunity to interact with 
and learn from peer athletic directors, coaches, conference commissioners, and NCAA staff members. Also, Kendall Marshall received the Cousy Award on the Monday" of the 
Championship game. 

April 10-11 - ACC Meetings We met in Greensboro to review many issues for our Conference, teams, students, and industry in general. We were presented with media information and 
market rates for our football and basketball television contracts by John Skipper, President of ESPN, and our TV consultant, Dean Jordan Both expressed their ideas and reported that our 
television contract provides the best e×posure of all conferences on ESPN. They also indicated that our total network financial package is outstanding. The Faculty Athletics 
Representatives’ agenda included the Postgraduate Scholarship Program, Division IA FAR board report, and review of the NCAA Presidential working group updates, and the ACC Sports 
Committee reports The Athletic Directors and Senior Woman Administrators reviewed our sports programs’ championships and BCS post-season models Finally, we concluded with an 
outstanding Postgraduate Awards Lnncheon where ~[}’ler Zeller, Shinann Featherston, Taylor Brown, and Blair Meiggs were all honored. Congratulations! 

April 13 - Football Lettermen’s Golf Tournament What a great turnout for this year’s event! Coach Fedora and his staff did a wonderful job welcoming the fi~rmer players back to campus 
Our fi~rmer student-athletes are a special group and look forward to more events where we can invite them back to Chapel Hill. We need to continue to evolve relationships with lettermen ~n 
all sports. 

April 14 - Spring Fnntbal[ Game Day This veW busy &ry began with a meeting of the General Alutnni Association Board of Directors, followed by a meeting of the Rams Club Board of 
Advisors and culminating with the Spring Game It was an honor to speak to our Alumni Board and realize the far-reaching potential of our alumni base We enjoyed a hvely discussion 
about the current state of intercollegiate athletics at the Rams Club Board of Advisors meeting This passionate group of supporters provides invaluable feedback and new ideas as we 
continue the efl2~rt to succeed in a broad based program. And last, but certainly not least, was the Spring Game. Everything from the street festival on Stadium Drive, to autographs with our 
players, to the great fan support, to Coach Fedora’s infectious enthusiasm on the field made this a truly" special event. 

April 16 - Ohio State Travelhng Institute. We had the privilege of hosting a group of Associate AD’s from Ohio State for an informative discussion about organizing and leading a successful 
athletic department. Our peers serve as one of the best resources for generating ideas and constantly searching [’or better ways to serve our students. 

April 17-26 - Tar Heel Tour. My first trips joining out coaches to meet with our donors on the Tar Heel Tout have been a blast. So far we’ve been to Burlington, Chapel Hill, Asheville, 
Charlotte, Winston-Salem, Wilmington, and Greensboro. Greenville, SC and Greenville, B,-C will cormplete the tour today. The opportunity to take the showy on the road so to speak and cat~y 
the energy and passion of our coaches throughout the state is outstanding. Thank you to the participating coaches and to the staff who have organized these fun events. 

April 27 - SECU Family House Fnndraiser. rru a firm believer that we only have as much as we give, and I ~vas honored to sel~e as the co-chair of the 2012 SECU Family House Golf 
Tournament alongside Coach Roy- Williams. Giving back to our communi~ has been and will continue to be a hallmark of Carolina Athletics, and I am proud to see the department support 
this and other worthy charities. 

In closing, I would like to spend some time on our strategic planning process that began on April 20th. As I said in the email introducing the strategic planning process, our goal is to 
develop a plan that will help us to define our mission, values, vision, priorities and the action steps that will guide our organization. The first two meetings of the task force have been vein 
productive and I want to thank Paul Friga and his stall; and out task force for the work done to date. I also want to thank each of you who participated in the online survey. The work, 
however, is just beginning. The next steps will involve broadening the scope of input as we seek guidance from many different constituent groups including students, faculty/staff, donors, 
fans, and even more input from our department stafil Over the summer we will systematically collect and circulate information to you and rely- on your feedback. Your participation in the 
strategic platming process is the only way that we will create a plan that we all can live by moving fol~vard, so thank you in advance for your help. 

I understand that these changes may be taking too long for some of you, and others may be anxious about any pending changes. My comment on change is that I am corumitted to creating 
a plan that will have a significant, lasting impact on Carolina Athletics and the Universi~" of North Carolina. We will take the time necessary" to create a plan that will position the depaltment 
for gro~vth and improvement. One of my favorite books on strategic planning is Built to Last by- Jim Collins and JerlN Porras. The authors have the following to say about change: 

"A visionalN company almost religiously presel~es its core ideology - changing it seldom, if ever. Core values in a visionaW company folT~l a rock solid foundation and do not drift with the 
trends and fashions of the day; in some cases, the core values have reruained intact for well over one hundred years. And the basic purpose of a visionaW company - its reason for being - 
can sel~’e as a guiding beacon for ccnturies, like an enduring star on the horizon. Yet, while keeping their core ideologies tightly fixed, visionary- corupanies display- a powerful drive for 
progress that enables them to change and adapt without comproruising their cherished core ideals." 

I couldn’t agree more with this premise of presel-cing the core while stimulating progress. Our core values are education and opportunities - our challenge is how do we maintain these core 
principles and stimulate change to continue our success. Our strategic planning process, with our collective input, ~vill provide us that direction. 

Thank you for your continued hard work on behalf of our students, fans, and department. 

Go Heel!! 

Bubba 

Bubba Cnnningham 
Director of Athletics 
The University of North Carolina 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dennis Craddock <craddock@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, May 8, 2012 3:37 PM 

-Eve~one <- Everyone@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

SpeciaJ Thank You!! 

This academic and sports year is fast coming to a close. I know our teams are preparing for NCAA Regional’s and NCAA Finals as are many of the other sports here at Carolina. Many of 
you are preparing ibr the summer months with many things on your plate to do. I can only- reach all of you at one time through an email such as this. 

I will still get to see many of you in and around the campus in the next few weeks but many I ~vill not get to see to say fare~vell to I will be retiring on July 1,2012 but that does not mean I will 
not get to see you as Faye and I plan to come to to~vn and I_,~,~’C often. For the first time in my 45 years of coaching, 27 of those years here, we will actually have time to watch another UNC 

team compete, cheer, and relax We look for~vard to years of being good fans and continuing to being your friends. 

’Phere is no easy way to leave a home and family like I_3NC where you have worked ver~, l~ard, pu~ in many hours, and had [’un doing a job you really love to do. All o17 us will complain about 
what we don’t have as I have done through the years but in the end isn’t life about wh£t you do have and the many opportunities that came your way because you are where you are doing 

what you love to do? 

In closing, I will leave you my favorite words from (3 eorge Bernard Shaw who wrote, 
" I am convinced that my life belongs to the whole co~mnunib’; and as long as I live, it is my privilege to do for it whatever I can, for the harder w ~rk the more I live. I rejoice in the life fnr its 
own sake Life is no brief candle to me. It is a sort of splendid torch which I got hold ofl2~r a moment, and I want to make it burn as brightly as possible before turning it over to future 

generations." 

I wish all of you success and good health as you keep that candle burning bright. 

Dennis Craddock--UNC T & F & XC. M & W 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Herman <aj schae@tmcaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, May 9, 2012 7:56 PM 

a~mitage@emml.unc.edu; bbii~s~te@email.unc.edu; -Everyone <-Eve~one@uncaa.unc.edu>; gscowell@email.unc.edu; 

ttolden Thorp@unc.edu;joy renne@med.unc.edu; linnan@emaJl.unc.edu; LissaBroome <lissa broome@unc.edu>; 

nbyars@email.unc.edu; reznick@email.unc.edu; rparsons@emml.unc.edu; stx~rtlaw@unc.edu; stephens@~g.unc.edu 

Bylaw Brief(#8): VerbaJ~ and Written Schol~xship Offers to Prospects 

TEXT.httn 

It is permissible for coaches to verbally offer grant-in-aid (i.e, athletics scholarship) to prospective student-athletes at any time (pursuant to legislation governing telephone calls and in- 
person comacts) However, institutional staff members must wait until August 1 of a prospect’s senior year in high school to indicate in writing to the prospecL either directly or indirectly 
(e.g., by sending an email to the prospect’s coach), that an athletics scholarship will be offered to the prospect. 

See below for the applicable NCAA bylaw and interpretation. 

Thanks, 
Amy 

13.92.2 Written Offer of Aid Before Signing Date 

Before August 1 of a prospective smdem-athlete’s senior year in high school, an insutution shall not, directly or indirectly, provide a written offer of athletically related :financial aid or 
indicate in writing to the prospective student-athlete that an athletically related grant-in-aid will be offered by the institution On or after August 1 of a prospective student-athlete’s senior 
year in high school, an institution may indicate in writing to a prospective student-athlete that an athletically related gr~mt-in-aid will be offered by the institution; however, the institution 
may not permit the prospective student-athlete to sign a fotm indicating his or her acceptance of such an award be:tore the initial signing date in that sport in the Natinnal Letter of Intent 
program. [D] (Revised: 8/5/04, 4/29,’10 effective 8/1/10, 3,’3/11 ) 

©fficial Interpretation 
Indirect Written Offer of Aid Before Signing Date (I)Date Pulqished: March 4, 2011 
Itczn Ref: 2 

Interpretation: 
The conmfittee confim~ed that prior to August 1 of a prospective student-athlete’s senior year in high school, it is not permissible for an institution to indirectly (e.g., tl~ough relatives, 
friends, high school, preparatory school, two-year college coach or any other individual responsible for teaching or directing an activity in which a prospective student-athlete is involved) 
provide a ~vritten ofi;er of athletically related financial aid or indicate in writing to the prospective student-athlete that an athletically related grant-in-aid ~vill be offered by the institution. 

Amy Herman 
Associate AD for Compliance 

University of North Carolina 
Department of Athletics 
PO Box 2126 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515 

919.962.7853 (office) 
919.962.6002 (lhx) 
ajschae@m~caa.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Herman <aj schae@tmcaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, May 9, 2012 9:09 PM 

-Academics <-Academics@~mcaa.unc.edu-~; Angie King <akmg@uncaa.unc.edu-~; -Asst Head Coaches <-Asst Head 

Coaches@uncaa.unc.edu>; Brenda Haithcock <bhaithcock@uncaa.unc.edu>; Beth Miller <bmille@~mcaa.unc.edu-~; Bubba Cunningham 

<bubbac@uncaa.unc.edtv~; -Business Ol~ice <-Business Ottice@uncaa.unc.edu>; Kaye Chase <cha~k@uncaa.unc.edu>; -Compliance 

<-Compli~ce@uncaa.unc.edu>; Cynthia Stone <cstone@uncaa.unc.edu>; Donna Cheek <~tcheek@uncaa.uuc.edu>; Andrew Parker 

<drewp@uncaa.uuc.edu>; -Head Coaches <:-Head Coaches@uncaa.unc.edu>; Joan Holt <jholt@uncaa.unc.edu>; Kathy Griggs 

<kgriggs@uncaa.uuc.edu>; Lissa Bmome <lissa broome@unc.edu>; Melinda Joines <mjoines@uucaa.unc.edu>; Nadia Lynch 

<nlsa~ch@uncaa.unc.edu>; Pamela Higley <phigley@uucaa.unc.edu>; Stacey Hams <~sh~ms@uucaa.unc.edu>; Shelly Streett 

<sjgreen@uncaa.unc.edu;; -Sports Medicine <-Sports Medicine@uncaa.unc.edu;,; Teresa Vanderford <tvanderford@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Jackie Copeland <j acldec 1 @email.unc.edu> 

ALL SPORTS Legislation (2011-2012 cycle) 

TEXT.htm; All Sporks Legislation (entire 11-12 cycle).doc 

Coaches and Athletics Department Staff; 

Please see attached for a (long!) document that includes inforraation on legislation applicable to all sports that was passed during the 2011-2012 cycle (October 2011, January 2012, and April 
2012). Please note that some of this information I have sent out to you in various emails previously (following adoption of proposals in January), but I thought it ~vould be helpful for you to 
have ALL of the new legislation in one document. If you are receiving this email, there is some information relevant to your area! 

The most recent proposals, passed in April by the Board of Directors, are listed first. There are several important ones, so please be sure to read tl~rough them ve~z carefully! For example, 
we no longer have the Franklin Street issue on Unofficial Visits[ Prospects are now permitted to have off-campus contact ~vith el~rolled student-athletes, as long as staffmembers do not 
direct the contact. 

The effective date for each proposal is listed Those that are highlighted green were immediately effective upon their adoption, so they are in place no~v. Those that do not become effective 
until August 1, 2012 (or later) are highlighted in yellow in the proposal information. So please be a~vare that these proposals, though the?’ have passed, are not yet effective! 

If you have any questions about this information, please feel free to let me kno~v. For those of you that had sport-specific legislation passed at the April BOD’s meeting, I will send that 
information to each of you individually. 

Thanks, 
Amy 

Am?’ Herman 
Associate AD for Compliance 

Universi~z of North Carolina 
Department of Athletics 
PO Box 2126 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515 

919.962.7853 (office) 

919962.6002 (lhx) 

ajschae@uncaa.unc edu 



All-Sports Legislation 
Adopted by BoardofDirectors in October, 2011, January, 2012, and Apri[, 2012 

April, 2012 Adopted Legislation 

Proposal 2011-18: Receiving Calls from Prospects 

Explanation: 

This legislation permits non-coaching staff members to receive (but not place or return) 
telephone calls from prospects or their parents, legal guardians, or coaches, without any limits on 
the content of the conversations that ensue. 

New Text of Bylaws: 

11.7.1.2 Recruiting Coordination Fnnctions. The following recruiting coordination functions 
(except related routine clerical tasks) must be perl:’ormed by the head coach or one or more of the 
assistant coaches who count toward the numerical limitations in Bylaw 11 

(b) Making telephone calls to prospective student-athletes (or prospective student-athletes’ 
parents, legal guardians or coaches). 

13.1.3.2.2 Telephone Calls Initiated by Prospective Student-Athlete at His or Her Expense, 
institutional staff members may receive telephone calls placed by a prospective student-athlete at 
the prospective student-athlete’s own expense at any time, including before July 1 following the 
prospective student-athlete’s junior year in high school. 

13.1.3.4.1 Institutional Coaching Staff Members -- General Rn|e. All telephone calls made to 
a prospective student-athlete (or the prospective student-athlete’s parents, legal guardians or 
coaches) nmst be made by the head coach or one or more of the assistant coaches who count 
toward the nmnerical limitations in Bylaw 11.7~4 (see Bylaw 11.7.1.2). In bowl subdivision 
football and women’s rowing, such telephone calls also may be made by a graduate assi stant 
coach, provided the coach has successfully completed the coaches’ certification examination per 
Bylaw" 11.5.1.1. 



Proposal 2011-28-B: On-Campus Contact Between Prospects and Relatives 
of Enrolled Student-Athletes 

Explanation: 

This legislation permits a prospect and his/her relatives who are accompanying the prospect to 
have on-campus contact with relatives or legal guardians of enrolled student-athletes during the 
prospect’s visit to campus. This includes both official and unofficial visits made by a prospect. 

New Text of Bylaws: 

13A.2ol General Rule. All in-person, on- and off-campus recruiting contacts with a prospective 
student-athlete or the prospective student-athlete’s relatives or legal guardians shall be made only 
by authorized institutional staff members. Such contact, as well as correspondence and telephone 
calls, by representatives of an institution’s athletics interests is prohibited except as otherwise 
permitted in this section~ Violations of this bylaw involving individuals other than a 
representative of an in stitution’s athletics i nterests shall be consi dered instituti onal vi olations per 
Constitution 2.8.1; however, such violations shall not affect the prospective student-athlete’s 
eligibility. 

13ol .2.2 General Exceptions. This regulation is not applicable to: 

(i) Relatives (or Legal Gnardians) of Enrolled Student-Athletes. On-carn~ns contacts 
between a ~rosl~ective student-athlete or his or her relatives (traditional or nontraditional) 
or legal guardians accompanying the prospective student-athlete and the relatives 
(traditional or nontraditional) or legal guardians of an enrolled strident-athlete. 

Proposal 2011-29-B: Off-Campus Contact Between Prospects and Enrolled 
Student-Athletes 

Explanation: 

This legislation permits prospects to have off-campus, in-person contact with enrolled student- 
athletes during official or unofficial visits, provided the contact is not at the direction of a staff 
member. Therefore, it is now permissible for prospects on unofficial visits to accompany 
enrolled student-athletes to Franklin Street, provided they are not instructed to do so by a staff 
member. 



New Text of Bylaw: 

13.1.2o7 Strident-Athlete. 

The following conditions apply to recruiting activities involving enrolled student-athletes: 

(a) Off-Campus Contacts, Off-campus in-l~erson contact between an enrolled student- 
athlete and a r~rosl~ective student-athlete is l~ermissible, l~rovided such contact does not 
occur at the direction of an institutional staff member. 

Proposal 2011-48: Recruiting Conversations During Camp 

Explanation: 

This legislation permits coaching staff members to have recruiting conversations with prospects 
during their attendance at institutional summer camps. This legislation was already in place for 
the sport of Men’s Basketball, but now applies to all sports. It should be noted that the provision 
of written offers of financial aid is still precluded during camp attendance. 

New Text of Bylaw: 

13.12.1.5 Recrniting Calendar Exceptions. The interaction during sports camps and clinics 
between prospective student-athletes and those coaches employed by the camp or clinic is not 
subj ect to the recruiting calendar restrictions. However, an institutional staff member employed 
at any camp or clinic (e.g., counselor, director) is prohibited from recruiting any prospective 
student-athlete during the time period that the camp or clinic is conducted (from the time the 
prospective student-athl ete reports to the camp or clinic until the conclusion of all camp 
activities). The prohibition against recruiting includes extending written offers of financial aid to 
any prospective student-athlete during his or her attendance at the camp or clinic (see Bylaw 
13.9,2.2)~ bnt does not include recruiting conversations between the certif’dn~ institution’s 
coach and a l~articil~atin~ ~ros~ective student-athlete durin~ the institution’s camps or 
clinics. Other coaches wishing to attend the camp as observers must comply with appropriate 
recruiting contact and evaluation periods. In additi on, i nstituti onal camps or clinics may not be 
conducted during a dead period. 

Proposal 2011-74: Summer Aid Proportionality Exception 



Explanation: 

Previously, in order for a student-athlete who had exhausted eligibility to receive athletics grant- 
in-aid during a summer that exceeded the equivalency received by the student-athlete during the 
previous year, that student had to be enrolled in all classes necessary to graduate at the end of the 
summer. This legislation removes that requirement, permitting institutions to provide funding 
beyond the student-athlete’s equivalency as long as the coursework taken by the student-athlete 
is acceptable toward his/her degree requirements. This change will assist student-athletes whose 
remaining coursework for graduation might not have been available during the summer term(s). 

New Text of Bylaw: 

15.2.8.1.2 Era’oiled Student-Athletes. After initial full-time enrolhnent during a regular 
academic year, a student-athlete shall not receive athletically related financial aid to attend the 
certifying institution’s summer term or summer school unless the student-athlete received such 
athletically related aid from the certif~qng institution during the student-athlete’s previous 
academic year at that institution. Further, such aid may be awarded only in proportion to the 
amount of athletically related financial aid received by the student-athlete during the student- 
athlete’s previous academic year at the certi~ying institution. The proportionality restriction shall 
not apply to a student-athlete who has exhausted his or her eligibility and is enrolled in course 
work accep{able toward his or her degree requirements. 

Proposal 2011-80-B: Expenses for National Team Tryout Competition 
Events 

Explanation: 

Previous legislation permitted an institution to provide actual and necessary expenses for a 
student-athlete to participate in only one national team tryout event. However, the national team 
selection process for many sports includes more than one round (tier) of tryout events, which 
may take place at different sites and on different dates. As a result, a student-athlete who is 
successful in the first tier may be required to incur the financial burden to continue through the 
additional tiers or withdraw from the tryout process prior to reaching the final tryout. Now, an 
institution can pay for a student-athlete to participate in a second (or later) round in the selection 
process. In addition, there are other sports that provide more than one opportunity in which a 
student-athlete may compete, in an effort to advance in the selection process if the student- 
athlete fails to advance from the first round (tier). Institutions may now pay for a student-athlete 
to participate in a second event on the same tier (if the student-athlete failed to advance from the 
first event). 



New Text of Bylaw: 

16.8.1 ~ Other Competitiono During an academic year in which a student-athlete is eligible to 
represent an in stimti on in athl etics corn petiti on (or in the foll owing summ er), an in stituti on m ay 
provide actual and necessary expenses related to participation in the following activities: 

(c) Not more than two national team tryout competition events, includin~ events from which 
participants are selected for another tier of tryout coml~etition or events from which final 
selections are made for the national team that will participate in the Olympic Games, Pan 
American Games, World Championships, World Cup or World University Games. 

Proposal 2011-40: Student Host Allowance 

Explanation: 

This legislation increases the official visit host allowance from $30 per day to $40 per day. Also, 
if a student-athlete is hosting two or more prospects, the allowance for each additional prospect 
(after the first) increases from $15 per day to $20 per day. 

New Text of Bylaw: 

13o6.7o5 Student Host~ The student host must be either a current student-athlete or a student 
designated in a manner consistent with the institution’s policy for providing campus visits or 
tours to prospective students in general. The institution may provide the following to a student 
host entertaining a prospective student-athlete: [R] 

(a) A maximum of $4__~0 for each day of the vi sit to cover all actual costs of entertaining the 
student host(s) and the prospective student-athlete (and the prospective student-athlete’s parents, 
legal guardians or spouse), excluding the cost of meals and admission to campus athletics events. 
The cost of entertainment of the institution’s athletics department staff members who accompany 
the prospective student-athlete is also excluded. If an athletics department staff member serves as 
the prospective student-athlete’s host, his or her entertaimnent costs must be included in the 
entertainment allo~vance. The entertainment allo~vance may not be used [Br the purchase of 
souvenirs, such as T-shirts or other institutional mementos~ It is permissible to provide the 
student host with an additional $2_9.~ per clay for each additional prospective student-athlete the 
host entertains; 

Proposal 2012-4: Penalty for Manipulation of Drug Test Sample 

Effective Daiei ~ugu~ t 2012 ~es~s o~u~fing o~ o~ aft~ ~usi I i 2012 



Explanation: 

Previously, the penalty for manipulating a drug test sample was the same as the penalty for a 
positive test (one year of ineligibility). Deliberately attempting to alter a urine specimen is an 
egregious violation of ethical conduct, warranting a more severe penalty. Thus, a student-athlete 
who does so will lose a minimum of 2 seasons of eligibility. 

New Text of Bylaws: 

18.4.1.5.1.1 Breach of NCAA Drug-Testing Program Protocol. A student-athlete who is in 
breach of the NCAA drug-testing program protocol (e.g., no-show) shall be considered to have 
tested positive for the use of any drug other than a "street" drug. 

18.4.1.S.1.1.1 Manipulation of Drug Test Sample. A student-athlete who is involved iu a 

case of dearly observed mauipulatiou of au NCAA drug test sample~ as documented per 
NCAA drug-testing protocol by a drug-testing crew member, shall be charged with the loss 
~f a minimum of ~wo seasons of competition in all s~orts if the season of competition has 
not yet be~nn for that student-athlete or a minimum of the equivalent of two fnll seasons of 
competition in all sports if the student-athlete is iuvolved ~n the mauipulatiou of a dru~ test 
sample durh~g his or her season of competitiou (the remainder of contests iu the current 
seasou and coutests h~ the followh~g two seasons up to the period of time iu initial season in 
which the student-athlete was declared indi~ible), The student-athlete shall remaiu 
~neligible for all regular-season and postseason competition dnrin~ the time period endin~ 
*wo calendar years (730 days) the student-athlete was involved in the manioulation of a 
drug test sample and until the studeut-athiete tests negative (iu accordauce with the testing 
method~ authorized by the Executive CommRtee) aud the student-athlete% eligibility is 

restored by the Committee on Student-Athlete ReinstatemenL 

October, 2011 Adopted Legislation 

Proposal 2011-92: Number of Official Visits to Division I Institutions 

Explanation: 

Prospective student-athletes no longer have to count official visits to Division II institutions in 
their total permissible count of 5 official visits. So prospects may now make 5 Division I official 

visits. 



New Text of Bylaw: 

13.6.2~2 Number of Official Visits -- Prospective Student-Athlete Limitation~ A prospective 
student-athl ete may take a maximum of five expense-paid visits to Division I institutions° with 
not more than one permitted to any single institution. This restriction applies regardless of the 
number of sports in which the prospective student-athlete is involved 

Proposal 2011-97: Aid to Former Student-Athletes; Multi-Year Grants-in- 
Aid 

Explanation: 

This legislation permits institutions to provide athletics grant-in-aid to former student-athletes 
who are enrolled at any time (full- or part-time), specifically removing the requirement that the 
aid must be "earned" aid outside of the six-year clock. 

Additionally, beginning with the 2012-2013 academic year, institutions are now permitted to 
award multi-year grants-in-aid, up to the student-athlete’ s 5 years of eligibility. 

New Text of Bylaws: 

15.(~1.5.2 Exception -- Former Stndent-Ath|eteso institutional financial aid may be awarded 
to a former student-athlete for any term during which he or she is enrolled {fl~ll time or 
part time). 

15o02.7 Period of Award The period of award begins when the student-athlete receives any 
benefits as a part of the student’s grant-in-aid on the first day of classes [~r a particular academic 
term, or the first day of practice, whichever is earlier, until the conclusion of the period set forth 
in the financial aid agreement. An athletics grant-in-aid shall not be awarded in excess of the 
student-athlete s five-year period of eligibility. 

15,3.2.4.1 Reduction of a Multiyear Award. A reduction of a mu|fivear award shall occur if 
the renewa! period is for fewer years than the origina! a~reement, unless the renewM 
inclndes the remai~i~ years of the student-athlete’s eligibility in all sports {e.~., five-year 
~eriod of eligibility) or if the average amount of aid ~rovided ~er year in the renewal is less 
than the average amount of aid provided ~er year in the originM agreement, including any 
increases during the I~eriod of the original award. 

15.3.3.1 Period of Award If a student’s athletics ability is considered in any degree in awarding 
financial aid, such aid shall neither be awarded for a period less than one academic year nor for 
a period that would exceed the student’s five-year period of eligibility (see Bv|aws 14.2 and 



15.01.5). On~ y~sr ~rants-in-aid shall be awarded (as set forth in the written statement per 
Bylaw 15.3.2.3) in equal amounts for each term of the academic ~ear. 

15.3.3.2 Regnlar Academic Year vs. Summer Term. An institution may award financial aid to 
a student-athlete for one or more academic years or, pursuant to the exceptions set %rth in 
Bylaw 15.3.3.1.1, part of one academic ~ear. An institution also may award financial aid for a 
summer term or summer-orientation period, provided the conditions of Bylaw 15.2.8 have been 
m et. 

15.3.4.2.5 Release of Obligation to Provide Athletically Related Financial Aid -- One-Year 
Award Before becoming a counter for an academic year pnrsllant tO a one-year ~rant-in-aid, 
if a prospective student-athlete or student-athlete is awarded institutional financial aid unrelated 
to athletics that is of equal or greater value than his or her signed award of athletically related 
fi nanci al ai d, the prospective student-athlete or student-athlete m ay, on hi s or her initiative, 
release the institution of its obligation to provide the athletically related financial aid. 

Proposal 2011-94: Academic Redshirts 

Explanation: 

This legislation creates a new category of incoming student-athletes, known as "Academic 
Redshirts", who will be permitted to receive athletics aid and practice, but not compete, during 
their first term of enrollment. The standards for determining full qualifiers versus academic 
redshirts will continue to be high school grades in core academic courses, ACT/SAT scores, and 
core course accumulation. However, these standards are combined in a more nuanced way to 
identify students at risk of academic difficulties in college and inte~w’ene with them in 
educationally appropriate ways through an academic redshirt year. Setting a higher standard for 
competition during the first year of enrollment allows for identification of student-athletes who 
are likely to be academically successful during their first year of enrollment. Also, student- 
athletes must demonstrate academic success in the first semester by passing nine hours in order 
to be eligible for practice in the second semester of enrollment. The delayed effective date will 
allow for notice of the increased standards. 

New Text of Bylaws: 

14.02.11.2 Academic Redshirt. An academic redshirt is defined as one who is a high school 
gradnate and who presented the same academic qualifications ~pplicable to ~nalifiers (see 
Bylaw 14.3.1.1} except for the following; 



(a) The required minimum cumulative grade-point average and minimum combined score 
on the SAT critical readin~ and math sections or a minimum stun score oil the ACT as 
s0ecified in Bylaw 14.3.1.2.1: and 

(b) Bylaw 14.3.1o1-(c) shall not apply. 

14.02.11.3 Nonqualifier. A nonqualifier is a student who has not graduated from high school or 
who, at the time specified in the regulation (see Bylaw 14.3), has not successfully completed the 
required core-curriculum or has not presented the required minimum core-cun-iculum grade- 
point average and/or the corresponding SAT/ACT score required for a qualifier or an academic 
redshirt. 

14.3.1l Eligibility for Financial Aid, Practice and Competition. A student-athlete who enrolls 
in a member institution as an entering freshman with no previous full-time college attendance 
shall meet the following academic requirements, as certified by the NCAA Eligibility Center, as 
approved by the Executive Committee, and any applicable institutional and conference 
regulations, to be considered a qualifier or an academic redshirt. 

14.3.1.1 Qualifier. A ~uMifier shall be eligible for financial aid, l~ractice aud competition 
durin,~ the first academic year in residence. A qualifier is defined as one who is a high school 
graduate and who presented the following academic qualifications: 

(c} Completion of 10 of the required 16 core courses before tile start of his or her seventh 
semester {or the equivalent) of high school. Seven of the 10 core courses must include 

English, mathematics and natural or ~hysical science. The 10 conrses used to fulfill this 
requirement and the ~rades achieved in such courses shall be used in determinin~ the 
studeut-athlete’s eligibility for financial aid, oractice and competition during his or her 
first academic year in residence aud shall not be reNaced by courses or grades achieved in 

subsequently comlfleted core courses, inciudin~ courses com#eted after the core- 
curriculum thne ~imitation pursuant to Bylaws 14.3.1.2.1A or 14.3.1.2.1.2. 

14~3. I. 1.2 Initial-Eligibility Index for Qualifierso A student-athlete mnst meet the 
requirements of the following eligibility index to be certified as a qualifier: 

14.3.1.2 Academic Redshirt. An academic redshirt may receive institutional athletically- 
related financial aid but may not compete durin~ the first academic year in residence. An 
academic redshirt may ~ractice only on camous or at the institution’s regular l~ractice 
facility durin~ the first regular academic term iu resideuce. An academic redshirt must 
successfully complete uine semester or eight flnarter hours of academic credit in each 
a~iicabie regular academic term in order to be eliaibie for practice in the immediately 
subsequent term of the first academic year {see Bylaw 14.4.2.1). An academic redshirt is 
defined as one who is a high school ~raduate and who l~resented the same academic 
qualifications al~olicable to qualifiers (see Bylaw 14.3.1.1) except for the following: 



(a) The required mininmm cumulative grade-point average and minimum combined score on the 
SAT critical reading and math sections or a mininmm sum score on the ACT as specified in 
Bylaw 14.3.1.2.1; 

[Sliding scale goes,!9om 3.55 C;[M/400,5NT to 2.0 C~_PA/7 020 SAT] 

14A.2 Eligibility for Financial Aid and Practice. Eligibility for institutional financial aid and 
practice during each academic year after a student-athlete’s initial year in residence or after the 
student-athl ete has used one season of eligibility in a sport shall be based upon the rules of the 
institution and the con*~rence(s), if any, of which the institution is a member. 

14.4.2.1 Eligibility for Practice During Initial Year in Residence -- Academic Redshirt. An 
academic redshirt must successful|~ complete nine semester or eight quarter hours of 
academic credit durin~ each a~plicable regular academic term of his or her initial year in 
residence in order to be eligible fi~r practice in the hnmediately subsequent term of his or 

her initial year in residence. 

January, 2012 Adooted Legislation 

Proposal 2011-23: Definition of "Agent" 

Explanation: 

Thi s proposal enhances the definition of"agent" to include individual s who seek financial gain 
or other benefits in exchange for securing a PSA’s enrollment at a specific school. This 
legislation was developed to address the facts discovered in the Cam Newton case. 

New Text of Bylaw: 

12.1)2.1 Agent. An agent is any individual who, directly or indirectly: 

(a) Represents or attempts to represent an individual for the purpose of marketing his or her 
athletics ability or reputation for financial gain; or 

(b) Seeks to obtain any type of financial gain or benefit from securing a prospective student- 
athlete’s enrollment at an educati onal instituti on or from a student-athlete’s potential earnings as a 
professional athlete~ 



12.1)2.1.1 Application. An agent may include, but is not limited to, a certified contract advisor, 
financial advisor, marketing representative, brand manager or anyone who is employed or 
associated with such persons. 

[12.02.1 through 12.02.6 renumbered as 12.02.2 through 12.02.7, unchanged.] 

Proposal 2011-26: World University Championships 

Explanation: 

This legislation includes the World University Championships in all bylaws that before 
referenced only the World University Games. It provides the same opportunities to student- 
athletes in sports sponsored by the World University Championships, some of which are not 
sponsored by the World University Games. 

Bylaw" References: 

12.1.2.4.14, 12.5.1.9, 13.1.7.19, 14.1.8.3.3, 14.2.1.4, 14.2.3.2.1.1, 14.2.3.2.1.5.1, and 14.4.3.6 

Proposal 2011-27: Professional Organization Sponsorship of Competition 

Explanation: 

Professional sports organization may now serve as a financial sponsor of an intercollegiate 
competition event, including regular season and postseason events, provided the organization is 
not publicly identified as such. Additionally, a professional sports organization may serve as a 
financial sponsor of an activity or promotion that is ancillary to the competition event and may 
be publicly identified as such. Finally, professional sports organizations or personnel can now 
advertise in conjunction with NCAA championships. 

New- Text of Bylaws: 

12.6.1.1 To intercollegiate Event. A professional sports organization may serve as a financial 
sponsor of a__~n intercollegiate competition event, provided the organization is not publicly 
identified as such. A professional sports organization may serve as a financial sponsor of 
an activit,- or I3romotion that is ancillary to the competition event and may be 19ubliclv 

identified as such. [D] 



[ 12.6.1.2 unchanged.] 

12.6.1.3 To Institution, Permissibleo A member institution may receive fimds t-ore a 
professional sports organization, provi ded: 

(a) The money is placed in the institution’s general fund and used %r purposes other than 
athletics; 

(b) The money is placed in the institution’s general scholarshilp fund and commingled with funds 
for the assistance of all students generally; or 

(c) The money is received by the institution as a result of the |~rofessionM sports organization’s 
financial sponsorship of a specific intercollegiate coml~etition event and is placed in the 
institution’s budget for the specific event, includin~ ancillary activities and promotions. 

12.6.1.4 To Conference, Permissible. A member conference may receive funds from 

professionM sporis organization, provided the money is received by the conference as 
result of the professionM sports organization’s financial sponsorship of a specific 
intercollegiate comDetition event and is 0laced in the conference’s budget for the s0ecific 
event, includin~ ancillary activities and ~romotions. 

[12.6.1.4 through 12.6.1.6 renumbered as 12.6.1.5 through 12.6.1.7, unchanged.] 

31.1.14.1.2 Sponsorships. A championships activity or promotion may not be sponsored by 
liquor, tobacco, beer or wine companies at any time. 

31.1.14.1.2.1 Professional Sports Organizations. A professional sports organization may 
serve as a financial sponsor of an NCAA championship competition event, provided the 
organization is not ~nblicly identified as such. A ~rofessional sports organization may serve 
as a financial s~onsor of an activity ~r ~r~m~fion that is ancillary to the c~m~efifion event 
and may be l~ublidy identified as such. The NCAA ma~ receive financial comribmions 
from a pro~?ssional sports organization ~%r soonsorship of a specific NCAA championship 
competition event, includin~ ancillary activities and ~romofions. 

Proposal 2011-50: Recruiting Services - Sports Other than Football and 
Basketball 



Explanation: 

In sports other than Football and Basketball, institutions may now subscribe to a recruiting or 

scouting service involving prospective student-athletes, provided the service is made available to 

all institutions desiring to subscribe and at the same fee rate for all subscribers. Additionally, 

institutions are permitted to subscribe to a service that provides scholastic and/or nonscholastic 

video, but may not contract in advance with a service for particular contests to be recorded or 

provided. 

New Text of Bylaw: 

13o14.3.2 Sports Other "I’hm~ Basketball and Football. h~ sl~orts other than basketball and 
footbal|~ a~ i~stitntion may subscribe to a recrnitin~ ~r sc~ut~n~ service h~volvin~ 

des~r~n~ t~ snbscr~be and a~ the same ~e rate for all snbscr~bers. An ~nst~tut[on is 
~ermitted to subscribe to a service ~hat provides scholastic and/or nonscholasfic v~deo, The 
~nsfitut~n may not contract with a ~ervice ~n advance t~ have a l~art~cular conte~t recorded 
or l~rov~ded. [D] 

Proposal 2011-63: Eligibility for Post-Season Events 

Explanation: 

If student-athletes were eligible during the term in which they completed their degree work (or 

are eligible as a graduate) they remain eligible for any postseason event (not just NCAA 

Championships or postseason bowls) that begins within 60 days after the end of that term. 

New Text of Bylaws: 

! 4ol .8o2.1 o3 Final Semester!Quarter. A student-athlete may compete whil e enroll ed in less than 
a minimum full-time program of studies, provided the student is enrolled in the final semester or 
quarter of the baccalaureate program and the institution certifies that the student is car@ng (for 
credit) the courses necessa~, to complete degree requirements. The student granted eligibility 
under this provision shall be eligible for any event that begins within 60 days following said 
semester or quarter, provided the student has not exhausted the five years for completion of the 
individual’s four seasons of eligibility (see Bylaw 14.2). Thereafter, the student shall forfeit 
eligibility in all sports, unless the student completes all degree requirements during that semester 
or quarter and is eligible to receive the baccalaureate diploma on the institution’s next degree- 
granting date. The Legislative Council Subcommittee for Legislative Relief may waive the 60- 
day requirement for instances in which _a postseason event is conducted at the conclusion of the 
traditional playing season but begins more than 60 days following the end of said term. 



14ol.9.3 Postseason Eve~t Followi~g Last Term of Eligibility. A student-athlete who is 
eligible during the term in which degree work is completed (or is eligible as a graduate, per 
Bylaw 14.1.9) remains eligible for any postseason event that begins within 60 days after the end 
of the term in which the student completes the requirements for the degree (or graduate 
eligibility). Th e Legi slative Council Subcommittee for Legislative Relief may waive the 60-day 
requirement for instances in ~vhich ?, postseason event is conducted at the conclusion of the 
traditional playing season but begins more than 60 days following the end of said term. 

Proposal 2011-62" International Student-Athlete Eligibility Form 

Effective Date August 20!2 

Explanation: Institutions are no longer required to have international student-athletes complete 
the International Student-Athlete Eligibility Form. While it can still certainly be used as a tool to 
certify the amateur status of these individuals for the time period after which he or she requests 
final certification by the Eligibility Center, it is no longer a requirement. 

Bylaw Change: 

Bylaw 14.1.5 has been removed. 
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Folks, 

TEXT.hUn 

Folks, 

Luts uf insight here. Culleen Evans was my assuciate directur at Minnesota Juhn 

Tough Chuices :[’or Athletes’ Advisers 

May 9, 2012 - 3:00am 

By Allie Grasgreen ( http:i/www.insidehighered cum/users/allie-grasgreen ) 

Colleen Evans, the fom~er director of student-athlete academic support services at San Diego State University, loved counseling athletes. Hers was better than a regular advising job, she 
says, because the focus on athletes alone allowed her to work more closely with fewer students, building stronger relationships and watching the students grow both on the field and off. 
But at times, pressures frora coaches to keep athletes eligible - soraetimes at the expense of an athlete’s academic pursuits - were too much to bear. So much so that after 20 years in the 
business, she recently left it. "It just - it gets to be a lot," she says. "You can feel the ~valls closing in on you, from all sides." 
When the National Collegiate Athletic Association raises the acaderuic standards athletes must rueet to be eligible, debate about whether it[]s in the best interest of those students 
inevitably ensues. The NCAA argues that its rnnre stringent roles ~ which regulate an athlete,s courseload, ruinimum grade point average and progress toward a degree (measured by the 
NCAA~s Academic Progress Rate) [] have led to higher graduation rates ( http://w~wz.insidehighered.con~dnewsi2011/10/26/ncaa-data-sho~v-rnnre-athletes-graduating-college ). But critics 
contend ( http://w~vw.insidehighered.comdnews/2012/01/12/ncaa-convention-educators-question-academic-reforra-meas~es ) that the rules force athletes to weigh their desire to remain 
eligible against their academic interests when the time comes to choose classes and even majors, and wrongly assume that an athlete who graduates received a good education. 
Among the advisers who guide these athletes tl~ough college, opinions about the extent to which the latter is true vary’. But they agree the rules are making the profession increasingly 
complicated, and many say they ~re contributing to quick burnout and high turnover. 
[]That shadow of APR and eligibility rules - it[]s just like a cloud that,s looming over us constantly-, ~ said Joseph P. Luckey, director of athletic academic services at the University of 
Memphis and president of N4A, the National Association of Acaderuic Advisors for Athletics. []The focus is ruore about those things than worrying about, is this kid growing 
academically, is this kid growing as an individual, is this student ready for life after college’.’ ~ 
Academic advisers to athletes say it is common for staff to leave the profession after just a few years, and at the annual N4A convention, it[]s tough to find anyone who~s been in the 
garue longer than five or six. As in eveW field, there[]s more than one factor at play: institutions ~vith top athletic programs might have more than a dozen advisers on stafi; while those with 
fewer resources have just a handful for several hundred students - even as many have bulked up their staff in the growing field. There []s also typically not a lot of upward mobility, which 
advisers say- drives turnover to an extent. 
But it,s clear that the philosophical quandary" sometimes posed by the NCAA ~s acaderuic standards weighs heavily on advisers [] minds. 
Take, for instance, the newly instated []nine-credit rule, ~ ~vhich begitming in August will require football players to take at least 12 credits in the fall term and pass at least nine of them 
(they" curruntly must pass only six). Athletes who don[]t comply will be suspended froru the first fo~ games of the follo~ving season. 
In research ( http:i/~vww.insidehi~hered.cop:dnews/2012i04/20/football-advisers-t~redict-ne~ative-athlete-outcomes-under-9-credit-mle ) presented at last month []s College Sport Research 
Institute Conference, advisers were pessimistic about the rule[]s effect on students -- discouraging theru from taking academic risks, to preserve eligibility -- and on the advisers themselves. 
[]Our unit does not advise based on how to keep students eligible, which this legislation is encouraging, [] one adviser said. []We can now, officially, be classified as []eligibility brokers [] 
instead of ~academic advisers [] " 
The roots of academic ref,arm ( http://www.ncaa.org/tvps/wcm/connect/public/NCAA/Academicsiacademics+histou ) in the NCAA trace back to 1983, tvhen the association established a 
minimum 2.0 GPA, 700 SAT score and 11 earned core courses for prospective athletes (today-, the NCAA uses a sliding scale by which an athlete can make up for a lower GPA with higher 
standardized test scores, and vice versa). Over the past two decades, the association has gradually’ upped the bar on continuing eligibility But the system also allows institutions to 
regularly enroll athletes with lesser credentials than the typical a&nit -- contributing ever more to the pressure on advisers. 

The two biggest reform packages came in 2003-4, with the creation of the APR, and last year ( http://www.insidehighered con’v’news/2011/10i28/ncaa-board-approves-athletic-eligIbility- 
rules-division-i-athletes ), when the NCAA raised the minimum APR, established a new- penalty structure for those who don~t meet it, and issued new core-course eligibility rules for 
incoming freshmen and transfer students 
[]Nobody[]s going to really advocate for less strict academic standards,[] said Jim Pignataro, who is in his 10th year as director of student-athlete support ser,Aces at Michigan State 
University. []The rub is where we can,t control admissions -- however, we have eligibility and progress-to-degree standards that are very difficult and make the tvork of academic advisers 
very’ difficult. [] 
Athletes must also adhere to the 40/60/80 rule, palt of the NCAA[]s 2003 academic reform package It requires athletes to complete 40 percent of their degree requirements by the end of their 
second year, 60 percent by the end of the third year, and so on. If the NCAA is already ensuring progress to degree through that rule, Luckey asks, why go further into the weeds with 
arbitrary- policies like the 9-credit rule? 
[]You can[]t legislate every outcome,[] Luckey said ~What[]s happened is we,re making decisions based on data. Absolutely, ifI pass more hours in a semester am I going to be more on 
track to graduate? The answer is yes[]. But as you try to legislate those things, it can have those negative consequences [] 
In Evans’s experience, an at-risk athlete who has just floated along to maintain eligibility has few choices when it comes time to choose a major. A college GPA that’s hovering around 2.0 
doesn’t allow for many options (though she stressed that the majority of athletes don’t have this problem; it’s generally the star players, tvho more often than not have been admitted outside 
the regular admissions process at their colleges, who have trouble). 
"So the conversation is, ’O.K, where do you want to go here, because if you really- tvant to do that major, you’re going to have to give up athletics and focus on school,’ " Evans says. 
"Well, that isn’t an option when you’re talking to a kid tvho’s on a fiall athletic scholarship." 
(Asked to comment, San Diego State said in a statement: "Student-Athlete Academic Support Services is committed to a comprehensive program of academic, professional ap.d personal 
development for student-athletes. The SAASS tvorks closely with campus resources across campus to enhance the academic and career development of student-athletes " It also stressed 
the consistently increasing nnmber of athletes -- at most recent count, 256 of 500 total, setting a record for the seventh straight year -- who are recognized for achieving at least a 3.0 
cutnulative GPA or one of 3.2 in either fall ur spring semester.) 

Gerald Gurney, an assistant professor of adult and higher educatiun at the University" of Oklahoma and a lungtime adviser tu athletes there, worries that the standards, combined with ever- 
intensifying pressure from cuaches tu keep their players eligible, are currelated with the nutable rise in academic rules viulations 

(http://www.insidehi~hered.com/news/2Oll/O2/O7/ncaa punishes almust half uf members of fi~utbaH buwl subdivision for maiur rules violatiuns). 
[]Many u:[.the young professiunals are former student-athletes who earn a master[]s degree in sumething related to counseling ur student persunnel work in higher educatiun or student 
affairs and they cume intu the professiun wide-eyed and believing that they can make a true difference, [] Guruey said. []And slowly they find themsetves tu be products of a much larger 
system that unly cares abuut the eligibility uf student athletes and APR numbers getting the athletes eligible at all or any cost. [] 
Gurney has found in his research ( http://www in sidehi~hered.com/newsi2012/01/09/n caa-conventiun-presentatiun-s ay s-sume-athletes-lac k-basic-academic-skills ) that many u:[. the athletes 
whu get into college by virtue u:[.the NCAA[]s sliding scale are nut truly prepared fur college-level work. But the NCAA says that if advisers are having trouble keeping athletes eligible 
under its rules, perhaps culleges shouldn[]t be admitting those students in the first place 
[]One uf the things I think that we cuntinue tu stress, obviuusly, is that institutions need to be cumfurtable that they [5~re bringing in students who are capable of duing the work and being 
successful un that campus, J5] said Kevin Lennon, the NCAA []s vice president uf academic and membership ~[.fairs. []As yuu raise the standards and as campuses, even independent of the 
NCAA, are raising the academic qualificatiuns uftheir incoming students in general .. that becumes a real conversatiun that needs to take place on campuses [] 
Carrie Leger, director of the Academic Support Prugram :[’or Student Athletes at Nurth Carulina State Umversity, is less pessimistic than many ufher culle~Nues. 
[]I often am saying that I suppurt [the rules], and am in favor of them, and really appreciate the work that the NCAA has done in reviewing data tu understand what meaningful increases 
are, [] Leger said. [5]There are some challenges. But my’ experience ~s, when we raise the bar, the students meet it. [5~ 



Leger, who used to work on academic issues at the NCAA, says the key is effective communication between all parties. North Carolina State, for instance, does educational sessions before 
the fall semester with advising staff~ coaches and athletes, in which the standards -- and the consequences for not meeting them -- are thoroughly reviewed 
ESII hear the frustrations of some of my colleagues, and they1551re tired, and they [Slre not having fun, l~l Leger said. ESII think it[5~s harder when you don[Slt feel like you have the support of the 
people that youlS]re working with and the coaches that you[Slre working with. I think then advisers really have the weight ol; [~ [lZZlve got to figure out how to do that -- how is the student 
going to be eligible? [5~ It takes a village sometimes [5~ 
And the solution isn1551t always ideal Just last week, Luckey spoke with a student who wanted to study pre-med -- and play professional football tie chose a different major (and 
acknowledged that it was his choice). 
[SlIt[5]s not as simple as providing tutoring, mentoring, advising to students,1551 Luckey said. [5]It1551s gotten more about tracking the students, the numbers, the research, so that I often find 
there[51s days that I spend more time doing reports to the NCAA and other things than I actually do sitting in an ol!fice with students in front of me. [5] 
For Evans, that was always the best part. But the constant back-and-forth with coaches, acting as a liaison between them and faculty, making phone calls to handle issues with other parts 
of campus like housing or adrainistration -- overshadows the rest of the work. 
"At the end of the day, it’s vet5, much about what one power coach wants. And an athletic director who’s listening to his coach is going to say, ’O.K,’ " says Evans, who advocates for 
moving academic centers for athletes outside the scope of athletics departments. "And I third: there’s vein few individuals out there who can manage that for very long." 

Read more: http ://w~wz.insidehighered. c omYnewsi2012i05/09/ncaa-academic-rules-frustrate-advisers-athletes#ixzzl uTta5OS1 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sunday, May 13, 2012 8:54 AM 

Kent Pennington <kp@uncaa.unc.edu> 

"~-ipad emaJl 

Kent, 
Good morning, 
I hope you are doing well. I just got a ne~v iPad, but forgot to look up the account info for receiving my L~,-CAA email on my old one before all the information on it was wiped 

Would you be able to send me the directions so that I can receive my work email through nay iPad? I am still out of the office from the surgery in April, but plan on being at the Academic 
Center tomorrow, Monday, May 14th from @11AM to 3PM and I will have the iPad with m 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sunday, May 13, 2012 3:37 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: test (Out of the office) 

will be out of the oftice from April 12th uaatil April 30th. If you need assistance during this time, please contact Wally Richardson or Bradley Bethel. 

>>> Amy Kleissler 05/13/12 15:37 >>> 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sunday, May 13, 2012 3:37 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: test (Out of the office) 

I will be out of the oftice from April 12th uaatil April 30th. If you need assistance during this time, please contact Wally Richardson or Bradley Bethel. 

>>> Am?- Kleissler 05/13/12 15:37 >>> 

I will be out of the oftice from April 12th uaatil April 30th. If you need assistance during this time, please contact Wally Richardson or Bradley Bethel. 

>>> Am?- Kleissler 05/13/12 15:37 >>> 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
L~NC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sunday, May 13, 2012 3:37 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: test (Out of the office) 

I will be out of the oftice from April 12th uaatil April 30th. If you need assistance during this time, please contact Wally Richardson or Bradley Bethel. 

>>> Am?- Kleissler 05/13/12 15:37 >>> 

I will be out of the oftice from April 12th uaatil April 30th. If you need assistance during this time, please contact Wally Richardson or Bradley Bethel. 

>>> Am?- Kleissler 05/13/12 15:37 >>> 

I will be out of the oftice from April 12th uaatil April 30th. If you need assistance during this time, please contact Wally Richardson or Bradley Bethel. 

>>> Am?- Kleissler 05/13/12 15:37 >>> 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
L~NC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"~x~x~v.footballvideo s.com" <wdr@footbaJlvideos.com> 

Tuesday, May 15, 2012 7:46 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Did you play College Football? Know someone who did? 

’IEXFI’.httn 

Having trouble viewing this email? 
Click here 
http://campaign.r20constantcontact.co~r~render?11r tivbc4cab&v 001ivlLAw4fiEPpVcvHOXHtV1X3eJpc\’%C33JzhivNvHOimPZSXTSearc40tphvM4F2W IS3PMM6WtfsvlArDS5zUSA1C- 
q -QiYko-t3 -hzFZ564E9rC SXro3 dw%3D%3D 

AMHRICA~S FOOTBALL GAMES ON YOUffZ VIDE(3 

SCRF,[~N YOUR FOO’It~AI.]. GAMES ON VIDEO. 

Football Mall [http://r20.rs6.netim.isp? 

e 001~kb2~x7R~gVA’~,Vcs9B45h66KJ7AhnWnV pI]I)B~Ef~R~CqR~*~KAP9]DAUThnkSVu73t35CT’I~I~Dh6~PMpr[IXdaY6t3~NraUYKKaidvIdmBrE77utz~R7Z QrLOm6Zq6BYkJffZDShSfaffrX97r 

:] 
Video Catalog [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?e ~gkbAx7R~9VCJI)~a~;~6~xRqeDqrPuK2b4[Iz-~za6~Up2q3IiRqwX~4piF6I6mrhnekiLuN~uh9~bu 6NeLlmh.5EXc3IBo68CwbIwPBo73s-X3SsH- 

IrSHhZSFzX4mPa~SdDROYzdlv ] 
Special Deals [http://r20rs6net/tn.isp?e 001~kb2~x7R~9VBSSOfflUK[.0zPVSp fZmm9ssVpialsqz4xRcUE6OXfrdfl-YbYK-4!~;xNblpI1- 
Ck~E8UU8De3k4CAuGYqrXNfaUzt~RMkT~ad‘~wA~]kX2ba[3mKcM9~U2~]uudFrIBMGq-bUU\WTfx&F- OS×Gbrff5R-7JGNJmoAE ] 
Info [http://r20rs6.net/tn.isp?e 001vkb>b’~7Ra9VAGbdKVi[a.OzD893AMGDAKKIvYSWI7Bcu7FShV’~’HGWER6tpQ9NRpEH zQgCsYOYuttJ C01ocloHT2IMivlW- 
wqMJZbl6wIc0BtzYauBJv7el~,;qrfamKZoqb0OPB6FaPzUM]~0 DJOvBMQ ] 
Get Suited Up [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 

e 001~kbAx7R~9VAu KetYX2bo2~cp7U()u7ZK3MEl~g~zpn8pamB4oI]nT4dom~sYup~Uw4~arLDYv98N~GkI~[vC9F~IuuB[~m~3R92~a7iG[~‘vUm~7~4~zx6iRJ~2edCKbS- 
0iTqUyxtGASV[g mXrB1BO~ ] 
Merges [http://r20.rs6.net~’misp?e 001~kbAx7Ra9VDnvV3G1EkGQB4zpAnsGMx-~pCktAqvirUSfl)CYAy7Xsv9C~3MK6NYviXbPavN- 

nJSVVeC52×iemswyVeV(,)Bu2hIieNX1CEAGEH N9RaLs2yUnPGh-eCsCaOlOxCNSXk[~’lgD,/l-uOL3w ] 
Back It Up [http://r20.rs6 net/tn.isp?e 001~kbA×TR~9VA1K4IcqR*~dBImq6BoQ~*DQKuVNUloDZN[~’p~IUNKkN- 
S9ftIgJ3TVO[:WmuowBIJAJXzpr08c<NO6~DQ2×Mh4doT528a9m xHnDaHp3CIIq0~vRPBSev36OyeRvonxyBR[urpNow0RIHpw ] 

See Investor Plan. [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e 001gkbAx7RggVBsgJi m¥IanevvcdWMJSMSrnPTTOiirdsMvwJ- 
PYqBbWG/ItAmn4dHJNaiI:~orqMIDA~ YqtAOqmkS5WuSc sl/n[~OjSqqwtSudrBuNnxKMZ~;NiteSLoI6KttOvKVCgzwaut7D~_TKG~i7kn() ] 

RcferralProgram [http:/ir20.rs6.net/tn.isp?e 001gkbAx7Rg9VBqwp R5FKTTk4ng83WJ- 
c 27ILwoqLuvsq¥38bttllGfA71 kCJt3 66PL2h3 CxHiCHbYVtiq 8 sx\rU2XIcEaYVuI9mV0mIv6qZ 2vWyo 1 l~2"q4xOuS 10HPyF8 cZF 8417FFn7OxJwad!cXwRes-0XH4AiHeaPWJil-ffff i e- 
Ztut00qRoCi4wAMNQ ] 
Employment Opportunities [http:/ir20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 
e 00 lgkb.~xTRggVB1918CX5bpvLMzA~vbiXwBPF2xvlc RspY5 lrrDYVoDNDAPGnN YgKLSUSEqSRASyU7iYgUZBUDDiXcISWI9aSo7VxO4VKX3TVB7uaL Yshc6Bzl GIEFS0fkIp mqFMUcn3L 

Did you play College Football? Do you know- someone who did? Or, are you just a 
huge College Football Fan? You have got to check out xwzw.footballvideos.com [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 

e 001gkbAx7RggVBXbkLKT5pYzkOpZwPlLCJit79L tVxdSovl’kXEPBmGi4rQFtZhc X65~Q5C sIDJrbD1CCELxTkldJUS-sPdJYVpdHVxsMeqGDbif0aTBU76W3uQ ] 

Tens of thousands of Division I, II, and III College Football games available for 
purchase on DVD, or, for on-line viewing on The Football Video Netwurk [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?e 001gkbAx7Rg9VArnpt5tWTt mNuDgSu4Dxv49UplRJvPD- 

xgVn~N~fJAsU~SBTE7EsgBENgf6555SHuw~a~4T6iZugBi7xvcRbauE5pcFYZi~aiXc6vJwYxLsfnhF9D~R WioSOaWil~X uL6YZfl~4YSrcRR5Nm&7BUymQxal 8TXoW3clpw ]. 

If you have any questions or comments, feel free to email xvdr@footballvideos.com 
[mailto:w&~footballvideos.com] or call 717 732 5643. 

Check outwaa~w.footballvideos.com [httt~://r20.rs6.net/tn.isl~?e 001~kb.~x7Ra9VBXbkLKT5~YzkO1)ZwPILCJit79L tVxdSovt~XEPBmGi4rOFfZhc X0v05C sIDJrbD1CCELxTkkJJ~28- 

sPdJWt~dHVxsMeclGDbi f0aTBU76W3u() ] 

Tens of thousands of College and High School Football Games available on video. 

Because the older you get; the better you ~vere. Although, "The Eye in the Sky, 
does not lie" 

America’s Football Games on Your Video Screen 

YOUffZ Football Games on Video. 

Help me understand what facets of SPARX Enterprise interests you the most. Ride 
an?’ of the links below, arid learn more 
Football Games on Video [http://r20.rs6.net/tn jsp? 
llr tiybc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001H154MHZXq~jH1D88HnwMnZVto~v OOW3xiQVtL vNiSllC~kJ9sJOOalBK~rLCJbLwiXI]arGX1ZivgcCdw8MHVlaapeTLvxVgRZkP~vI44¥- 
YDkEEnVhsK56Q 0AL18Xdo0BOFArgqV~D36Tcm6wvHVEeN-GEz-o2~Tv jazQ3OPQKG7w ] 
The Football Video Network [http://r20 rs6.net/m.jsp? 

lk tiybc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXqajH1D88HmvNLnZVtow OOYV3xiQVtL vNi8iKAJgsJOOaIBKWLCJbL~viXEqrGX1Zlv9cCdwS\~IVlaapeTL,~xV~RZkPTM44¥- 
YDkEEn\~nsK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B0u7uAYuPWTFJGKBOnCcT?’@C4-E160 V1UJv5wb2HiIc ] 
See Investor Plan [http://r20.rs6 net/tn.jsp? 
lk tivbc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001H154MHZXqqiH1D88HnwMnZVto~v OOW3xiQVtL vNiSllC~kJ9sJOOalBK~rLCJbLwiXI]arGX1ZivgcCdw8MHVlaapeTLvxVaRZkP~vI44v- 
YDkEEn’~,’SsK56QOAL18Xdo0B0~Sv2hiQTx-llRPOKfqrDu© ] 
Become a Scout [http://r20.rs6.netitn jsp? 
lk tivbc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXq~dH1D88HmvNLnZVtow OOYV3xiOVtL vNi8iKAJgsJOOaIBKWLCJbL~viXIErGX1Zlv9cCdwS\~IVlaapeTL,~xV~RZkPTM44v- 
YDkEEn\~nsK56© 0AL18Xdo0B0 slRW.~q.fflmYp36bTmqh2-,a~ ] 



Employment Opportunities [http://r20 rs6.net/tn.isp? 
[lr tiv, bc4cab&eFl108759976179&s 0&e 001tli54MItZXq~iHlD88HnwMnZVtow OOW3xi0VtL vNi81KAJgsJOOalBKWLCJbLwiX]hrGX1ZivgcCdwSMttV[aape’I~vxV~ZlcPTMd4~/’- 
YDkEEnVhsK56Q 0AL[SXdo0B0 slRW,vuflmYp36bTz~h2-w ] 
I am a Former Player [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn isp? 
l[r tiybc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi5~MHZXq~iHID88HnwMnZVtow OOW3xi0Vt[~ vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBKW[~CJbLwiXIhrGX1Zlv9cCdwSN/;HVlaapeTLv×V~RZkP~[~’i44¥- 
Y])kEEnVhsK56Q 0ALISXdo0B003130BXRY T[JlbhOxT(~w2Yi29ZJS9~I)w789iva7NGavXOr-Cpcd6A ] 
I am a Fan of College Football [http://r20.rs6.net/tn isp? 

[lr ti~bc4cab&eFl108759976179&s 0&e 001t]154MItZXq~,iHID88HnwMnZVtow OOW3xiOVtL vNiSiKAJgsJOOalBKWLCJbLwiX]hrGX1Ziv9cCdwSMttV[aape’I~vxV~ZlcPTMd4¥- 
YDkEEnVhsK56© 0ALAS Xdo0[30×5Kt~x -i c~/p s 8 zRdc -bNAT[Ir 1 m6A6Asf] 
Learn more about improving Youth Athletics [http:i/r20.rs6.net&~.isp? 
lit tiybc4cab&e~l108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi542~LZXqgiH1D88HnwMr~ZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBK\VLC~LwiXlhrGX1Ziv9cCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxVgRZkPTM44¥- 
YDkEEnVhsK56Q 0~4L18Xdo0B0orsOZgiTpSJD2OlrffIgiWxTiUt~hKVvd3fkADDb5W5xrQSIBtieYV-xt’;w~ ] 

Fom’ard email 
http:i/ui.constantcontact.cotr~’sa/fv~f.isp?llr tiybc4cab&m 1102701453619&ea kleissle,@,uncaa.~mc.edu&a 1110003721662 

This email was sent to kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu by- wdr@footballvideos, cora. 

Update Profile/Email Address 

http:i/visitor.constantcontact.com/do?p oo&mse 001beAL-N5vKfQ10ZPVxJwpVBtt841rPgqa&t 001CW7U2eQBwYVbCOsoqXqdlSg%3D%3D&llr tiybc4cab 

Instant removal with SafeUnsubscribe(TM) 
http:i/visitor.constantcontact.com/do?p an&rase 001beAL-N5vKfQ10ZPVxJwpVBtt841rPgqa&t 001CW7U2eQBwYVbCOsoqXqdlSg%3D%3D&llr tiybc4cab 

Privacy Policy: 
httv://ui.constantcont act.com/rovin~/CCPrivacvPolicv.i s’0 

Online Marketing by 
Constant Contact(R) 
http://www.constantcontactcom/home.jsp?pn paonline&cc TEM Hisp 233 

ww~v.footballvideos.com I 67 Oreetwnont Drive i Enola i PA I 17025 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Rapid Learning Institute" <rliemafil@rapidleamingupdates.com> 

Tuesday, May 15, 2012 2:30 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Why training ~lespeople is like herding cats 

’I~NFI’.httn 

Training salespeople is like herding cats 

One training professional put it this ~vay: 

"Training salespeople is like herding cats. It’s almost impossible to get them 
all in one room at the same time. And when you finally round them tap, you have 
about 10 minutes before the?- start thinking about something else They’re rather 
be out selling." 

That may be a bit e×treme but it sums up a challenge that so many trainers face 
when trying to develop their organization’s sales team 

That’s why you’re invited to get ]?ee trial access to the Selling Essentials 
Rapid Learning Center - an online sales training tool that gives you and your 
team 24,’7 access to a comprehensive library of 6- to 10-minute, highly-focused 
training programs that cover a wide range of critical selling skills 

ht~p://wec rapidlearninginstitute.com/t/15458889/314366689/3277222/O/ 

Start your free trial now and get instant access Your introductory library 
contains dozens of programs, covering: 

Prospecting 

Overcoming Sales Objections 

Closing 

Negotiating 

Cross & Upselling 

Account Development 

Customer Retention 

Cold Calling 

And more 

Check out the programs on the site and then share them with your team. Deploying 
and tracking the training couldn’t be easier. The Selling Essentials Rapid 
Learning Center offers automated f~ctionality to help you keep track of who’s 
getting trained and who isn’t. 

You be the judge. Sign up now for instant access. There’s no risk. If you like 
what you see, let us l~mw and we’ll continue your sel~Ace. If after 30 days you’re 
not conrpletely convinced Selling Essentials is worth the price, your trial will 
automatically expire. 

http:/;’wec.rapidlearnin~institute.comit/15458889/314366689i3277222/Oi 

Rapid Learning Institute ~- 1510 Chester Pike, Suite 310, Eddystone PA 19022 
~- 877-792-2172 

You are currently subscribed to rli sales as: kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu. 
To unsubscribe click here: http:/iwec.rapidlearninginstitute.com/t/15458889i314366689/5003/Oi? 
90482085 aHR~cD~vL3d~Yy5vYXBpZGx~YXJu~W5naW5zdG~dX~dLmNvbS91~2~k~T?v[x1‘~~DM2NiY4~S~\~Y~2~BmN~¢~w~G~Yik~Y~V©mbD~G~fc2 
3d%3d&x f432I?d7 
or send a blank email to ~eave-15458889-3~4366689.42a~4~55397~f6~2ca9e~9addf2b95b@ecrr~x.rapid~eaminginstitute corn 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Bethel, Bradley Richard --bl: ethel@emaaLunc.edu~ 

Tuesday, May 15, 2012 4:00 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: Planrfing Ahead 

TEXTI’.httn 

We’ll talk. 

Bradley R.H. Bethel I Reading and YVriting Specialist 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 

344 Ridge Rd. I Campus Box 3107 

Chapel tlifl, NC 275991T (919) 962-2237 

C         I F (919) 962-8247 

bradley.bethel@unc.edu 

From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:k leissle(~uncaa.unc edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, Mi~y 15, 2012 3:57 PM 
To: Bethel, Bradley Richard 
Subject: Re: Planning Ahead 

B TW ¯ You and I need happy hour again .... 

Sent fi-om my iPad 

On May 15,2012, at 3:49 PM. "Bethel, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@email.unc.edu<mailto:bbethel(~r)email.unc.edu>> wrote: 
Amy, I realize how important it is for you to keep busy, and so I will think of some tasks for you to do from home. How would you :[’eel about turning my PowerPoint presentati on for N4A 
into a Prezi show? 

Bradley R.H. Bethel I Reading and Writing Specialist 

Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 

344 Ridge R d. I Campus Box 3107 

Chapel }:Jill, NC 275991 T (919) 962-2237 

C         I F (919) 962-8247 

bradley.bethel@unc.edu<mailto:bradlev.bethel(&nnc.edu> 

From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:kleissle(d~uncaa.nnc.edu]<rr~ailto:[raailto:kleissle(&uncaa.mxc.edu]> 
Sent: Tuesday, May 15, 2012 3:04 PM 
To: Bethel, Bradley Richard 
Cc: Jaimie Lee; Tia Overstreet; Wally Richardson 
Subject: Re: Planning Ahead 

I can do Friday outside of the hours of 10:30-1:45¯ Let me know. The quick and dirty is no, they are easier clue to fewer classes, but sometimes there is a hitch finding someone who can hold 
a worthwhile review session for a class that we do not do daily tutoring for. If you kmow xvhat classes might fall into that category I’d say begin to reach out to tutors we have during the 
fall/spring who aren’t doing sunlmer, but might be willing to do reviews. Just a thought. 

Thanks 
A 

Sent from my iPad 

On May 15, 2012, at 12:27 PM. "Bethel, Bradley- Richard" <bbethel@email.unc.edu<mailto:bbethel@email.~xc.edu>> wrote: 
Now that Session 1 has started, we better start planning for exams and Session 2, right? 

Seriously, I do want to ask whether exam reviews in the summer are as painstaking to plan as during the school year I want to be better prepared¯ Can ;ve meet either Friday or Monday 
morning to talk about that and Session 2? Session 2 will be here before we know it 

Bradley R.H. Bethel I Reading and YVriting Specialist 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Rd. I Campus Box 3107 

Chapel Hill, NC 275991T (919) 962-2237 
C         I F (919) 962-8247 
bradley.bethel@unc.edu<mailto :bradlev.bethel@nnc edu> 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

~(}gmail,com> 

Wednesday, 5:46 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: out of town Monday 

’I~XTI’.httn 

Hi Amy, 

Would skipping this week and meeting next Monday at 5:3u PM work for 

Best, 

On Suaa, at 3:38 P2~ Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa uric edu>wrote: 

> Thanks 
>A 
> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 

> ~ eissle@uncaa unc edu 
> 
> >>> 1:49 PM >>> 
> Hi 2,my, 

> I think I mentioned it last week, but this is just a reminder that I’ll be 
> out of town in Michigan this Monday ~2~r a wedding. I’ll get in touch 
> mid-week about maybe meeting another day. 

> Thanks t 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

~gmail.com> 

Thursday, May 17, 2012 6:31 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: Check 

TEXTI’.httn 

Sorry about that 
It’s: 

I hope you’re feeling better. 

On Wed, May 16, 2012 at 10:42 PM; Am?’ Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu>wrote: 

It was j ust returned to me in today’s mail! Pis give me your full 

correct address, including mp code. Thanks, 

Amy 

Sent from my iPad 

On May 16, 2012, at 7:01 PM, 

@gmail corn> wrote: 

> Eli Amy, 

> Just wanted to let you know that I have not received the check yet 

>> 

> 

@gmail.com>" 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"BeflM, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@emafil.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, May 17, 2012 3:50 PM 

Amy Klei ssler <kleissle@uncaa. unc.edu> 

Spriug Semester 

TEXT.htm 

To: Learning Assistants Group 

From: Bradley Bethel 

Dear Learning Assistants, 

First, I apologize for not being in touch sooner. We j ust :finished reviewing the numbers from Spr~ng semester, and I have good news to share Over the past 24 semesters, Spring 2012 was 
the fourth highest semester GPA for the football team we thank you for your persistence and patience with our students. Without your good work, we would not have been as successful 
as we were. 

Because of the success we had, our students did not need to take as man?’ classes Summer Session 1 as originally expected Consequently, we had few needs this session We will be 
plarming Session 2 over the next three weeks, and I will be in touch with you as needs arise 

Again, thank you for the support you provided Spring semester. Have a great summer! 

This forwarded message was sent via The Universi~" of North Carolina at Chapel }{ill Messages from the "ASPSA Tutor Training" site. To reply to this message click this link to access 
Messages for this site: ASPSA Tutor Training<https://sakai unc.edu/p~rta~/site/547~8~2~4-7f8a-469~-9edt‘-bb32afc2fcb8/pa~e/I35339ab-7~c8-48ca-9dd5-754bf85cda99>. 



From." 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attad~: 

Amy Herman <aj schae@tmcaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, May 18, 2012 1:42 PM 

-Asst tIead Coaches <-Asst Head Coaches@uncaa.unc.edtr~; -ttead Coaches <-ttead Coaches@uncaa.unc.edu> 

-Academics <-Academics@uncaa.unc.edtr~; Larry Gallo <athgallo@uncaa.unc.edu>; Barbara Polk <bjpolk@unc.edtr~; Beth Miller 

<Smille@uncaa.unc,edu>; Bubba Cumfinghaan <bubbac@uncaa.unc.edu~; Kathy Gri~s ~-~l~griggs@uncaa.unc.ed~o; Lissa Broome 

<’lissa broome@unc.edu>; Lance Markos <markos@uncaa.unc.edu>;                 ~uncaa.unc.edu>; Stephen Fainter 

<Sti~rme@admissions.unc.edtr>;                        ~uncaa.unc.edt~; Tom Timmenna~s <ti~nmenna~@uncaa.unc.edu> 

New NCAA Initial Eligibility Standa~ls for 2016-2017 Freshman Class 

TEXT.htm; New Academic Standards PPT.pdf 

Coaches, 

As you know (,per the new legislation document previottsly sent out to you, specifically Proposal 2011-94), the NCAA has passed legislation that dramatically changes the initial eIigibili~ 

standards for prospective student-athletes who will first enter college on or after August 1, 2016. 

The attached PDF is a brief sur~wna~ of the changes that will be in place. The first frestwaan class that will be held to these standards will be freshmen in high school for the 2012-2013 

academic year, so this is something that you will soon need to be sharing in the recruiting process. 

Please review and let us know if you have any questions. 

Thanks, 
Anry 

Amy Herman 
Associate AD for Compliance 

University of North Carolina 
Depmtment of Athletics 
PO Box 2126 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515 

919.962.7853 (office) 
919.962.6002 (I:ax) 
aj schae@unc aa.unc, edu 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Lm~ Gallo -<athgallo@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, May 18, 2012 3:31 PM 

-Academics <-Academics@uncaa.unc.edu>; -Asst Head Coaches <-Asst Head Coaches@uncaa.unc.edu>; Cricket Lane 
<cricke@uncaa.unc.edu>; Cynthia Stone <cstone@uncaa.unc.edu>; Donna Cheek <dcheek@uncaa.unc.edu>; -Head Coaches <-Head 

Coaches@uncaa.unc.edu>; Julie Domina <jdomin@~mcaa.unc.edu-~; Ja~e High <jhigh@uncaa.unc.edu>; Joan Holt 

~-jhol@uncaa.unc.edu>; Kathy Griggs <kgriggs@uncaa.unc.edu>; Melinda Joines <mjoines@uncaa.unc.edu>; Nadia Lynch 

<nls~ch@uncaa.unc.edu>; Pamela Higley <phigley@uncaa.unc.edu>; Stacey Hams <sh~ms@uncaa.unc.edu>; Shelly Streett 

<sjgreen@uncaa.unc.edu>; Sara Koenig <skoenig@nncaa.unc.edu>; -Sports Medicine <-Sports Medicine@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Beth Miller <bmiller@uncaa.unc.edu>; Bnbba Cunningham <bubbac@uncaa.unc.edu>; -Compliance <-Compliance@tmcaa.unc.edu>; 

MaNna Ballen <mballen@uncaa.unc.edu> 

URGENT ~ Student-Athlete Medical Insurance and Prescription Drug Information 

TEXT.htm; Sports Medicine Intb (2012-13).pdf 

Colleagues, 

Once again, we are requesting your assistance in obtaining medical insurance information from your respective sport’s student-athletes. Additionally, we ask for your help in making sure all 
student-athletes and their parents are aware of the new requirements regarding mandatory insurance for all UNC students. Finally, we ask for your assistance in obtaining newly-required 
(by the NCAA) documentation from your student-athletes who might be taking prescription medications that include banned substances (e.g., stimulant medication for learning disabilities). 

Please note that these are required procedures, and it is imperative that they be completed before your student-athletes engage in any ~’pe of voluntary or mandatory team practices this 
fall!!! 

Mandatory Insurance Requirement 

1.    Please take the time to revie~v the enclosed letter to the parents regarding the new mandatory insurance requirement. The answers to any questions you and/or the parents might have 
are likely found in the attached letter or on the referenced websites 
2.    Parents should be informed that, pursuant to NCAA regulations, this mandatory insurance IS NOT covered by athletics ~ scholarships! The cost of the system-wide policy, should 
the parents choose to purchase the plan for their soPs’daughter, ~vill be the family,s responsibility 

Procedures for Medical Insurance Forms 

1. Print off the attached document: "Sports Medicine Info (2012-13)". 

2.    Make the appropriate number of copies and mail the entire packet to the parents/legal guardians of each of your student-athletes that you are expecting to be on your squad list during 
the 2012-2013 year (i.e, returnees, transfers, incoming freslmnen, 5th year non-counters, medical exempts -EVERYONE! ’.). 

3.    As an alternative to mailing, please note that you can also email this packet to parents if you have email addresses for all of them - however, it will be your responsibility’ to follow-up 
with each of them to make sure that they have successfully received the email and are proceeding with completing the required documentation. 

4.    The enclosed medical insurance forms are to be returned to the Sports Medicine staff as noted on the form. If any student-athletes return the forms to you, please irnmediately forward 
them to the Sports Medicine staftl 

5.    NOTE: The athletic trainer assigned to your sport ~vill review- your roster to ascertain if every student-athlete on your roster has completed and returned the insurance form A 
student-athlete ~vho does not return the medical insurance form and complete the online insurance information will not be allowed to participate in an?- practice until these processes have 
been completed. 

This prucess shuuld be cumpleted in its entirety by Friday, June 15, 2012 

This email has been sent to each head cuach, assistant coaches, administrative assistants/directurs of operatiuns of certain sports, the spurts medicine stafl; and tu some team secretaries 

Thank you fur yuur timely attention tu this very important welfare issue cuncerning our student-athletes Please be very diligent in ubtaining this inl’urmation in a timely fashiun, and please 
feel free to share this int’ormatiun with your cuHeagues in yuur work unit I appreciate your couperation and assistance in advance. 

Take care, 



May 18, 2012 

Dear Parents of UNC Student-Athletes: 

The UNC Sports Medicine Department is excited to work with your son/daughter during the 
2012-2013 academic year! In advance of his/her arrival for the summer/fall semester, we would 
like to provide you with some information regarding both a change in insurance policy affecting 
all UNC students, as well as procedural information as to how the Department of Athletics will 
handle any medical issues that might arise due to athletics participation. 

Mandatory Insurance Program 

In August, 2009, the UNC Board of Governors approved the implementation of a mandatory 
insurance program for all students who meet specific criteria. In essence, all students who are 
enrolled in a degree-seeking program, enrolled in a minimum of 6 credit hours, and eligible to 
pay the student health fee are required to show evidence of an existing "creditable coverage" 
health insurance policy OR enroll in the UNC system-wide plan. Due to the nature of 
intercollegiate athletics, all of our student-athletes will meet these criteria and be required to 
have creditable insurance. 

Please note that this requirement does NOT obligate student-athletes to enroll in the UNC 
system-wide insurance plan! Rather, all students, including student-athletes, must simply be 
covered by a creditable insurance plan and submit the required information through the online 
system. 

"Waiving out" of the UNC system-wide plan is easily and quickly done, provided you have all 
insurance information available to you at the time that you log in to the system. The web portal 
to complete this process for Fall 2012 and Spring 20113 is now open. The website address is 
www.studentinsurance.com. We ask that all student-athletes complete thi s process no later than 
June 15, 2012. An exception to this deadline will be made for incoming freshmen and transfers 
who do not currently have access to the web portal. We ask that these individuals continue to 
attempt to log in to the system over the summer and complete the information as soon as access 
is achieved. 

Policy verification will begin on June 1, 20112 for those students who have submitted their waiver 
information. At that time, you or your son/daughter should receive an email confirming an 
approved ;vaiver. If, at that point, you receive a declined waiver email because your policy does 



not meet the minimum guidelines or has been terminated, you will have the option to purchase 
the UNC system-wide plan. 

Failure to receive an approved waiver before the deadline will result in the charges for the UNC 
system-wide insurance plan being automatically placed on your son/daughter’s University 
account. The cost of the UNC system-wide insurance plan is $1,418 for the entire academic 
year, which will be billed to your son’s/daughter’s University account in the amount of $709 
each semester. You can waive out (i.e., show proof of insurance) for the semester or entire year. 
Be sure if you waive only for the fall semester that you remember to waive again for the spring 
during the spring waive/enrollment period. It is your responsibility to verify that you have an 
approved ~vaiver each semester. 

Please note that NCAA regulations do not permit the Department of Athletics to cover 
insurance costs as part of an athletics scholarship. Therefore, any charges placed on your 
son/daughter’s account will be your responsibility. 

If you do not enroll in the UNC System-Wide Student Health Insurance Plan please be aware 
that CHS will be out-of-network for your insurance plan, except for the CHS Pharmacy. 

For those of you that are interested in obtaining the UNC system-wide insurance plan for your 
son/daughter, we are pleased to inform you that the selected policy is very comprehensive. 

Benefits for 2012-2013 policy include: 
1) 100% of eligible expenses rendered at UNC-Chapel Hill Campus Health Services 
2) $300 deductible, waived at CHS 
3) 80% coinsurance of PPO allowance for in-network 
4) $100,000 per illness/injury major medical maximum per policy year 
5) $100,000 Pharmacy maximum per policy year (with a $10 co-pay at the UNC-Chapel 

Hill Campus Health Pharmacy and a four-tier plan for other pharmacies). 
6) $100,000 preventive/wellness maximum per policy year 
7) $200 Vision care reimbursement benefit 
8) $500 Injection & Immunization benefit 

For more information on the UNC system-wide insurance plan coverage or questions on the 
university policy of mandatory health insurance, please visit http:iicampushealth.unc.edu. 
Additionally, a "Frequently Asked Questions" document can be found at the following link: 
https ://w,,ww pearceandpearce, com/PearceSiteiSchoolsiNC/sourceiPDFs/F AQsopdf . 

Dates to Know 

May 1 l, 2012: Portal opens to allow students to "waive out" of the UNC system-wide plan 
June 15, 2012: Deadline for student-athletes to complete "waive out" process 
June 1, 2012: Policy verification begins 
June 30, 2012: Deadline for students to "waive out" to avoid fall charges being placed on 
student accounts 
September 15, 2012: Students will be enrolled in system-wide plan and no credits will be 
issued. 



Sports Medicine Processes and Procedures 

Generally speaking, the Department of Athletics covers most medical costs that are associated 
with participation with UNC Athletics (see www.tarheelblue.com for more information). It 

should be noted, though, that any external physician visits, procedures, or prescriptions 
must be approved by the team physician before the Department of Athletics will cover the 
charges. Below are some items to remember. 

l) Each team has a designated staff athletic trainer, who is typically their initial contact for 
medical issues, as well as a team doctor and orthopedist to provide medical care. For details 
on these team assignments, please see the Department of Athletics’ official website 

(www.tarheelblue. com). 
2) Your son/daughter’s or family’s insurance will be the prima _ry insurance coverage. 

Therefore, please make sure he/she is in possession of a copy of all insurance cards (medical, 
prescription) when he/she arrives for school in the fall. Your son/daughter should be 
instructed to present the applicable card each time he/she picks up a prescription or is seen by 

a physician outside of Campus Health. Please note that the UNC Hospitals system is not 
affiliated with Campus Health Services. Therefore, insurance cards must be presented at 
all UNC Hospitals appointments. Failure to do so may result in delays in paying bills. 

3) Janis Matson (919-966-7601) is your Sports Medicine contact for any billing questions you 
may have. When presenting hi s/her insurance card at time of service, your son/daughter 
should ask the service provider to send a copy of all bills to UNC Sports Medicine. 
However, should you receive a bill that you believe should be covered by Athletics, you 
should for~vard it immediately to us either at the address belo~v, via fax at 91%966-9779, or 

via email to SportsMed-Ins@unc.edu. 
4) If at any point you receive an insurance payment reimbursement check for an expense 

originally covered by the Department of Athletics, the check should be immediately signed 
over to Sports Medicine and forwarded to us at the address below, so that we can apply the 
funds to the medical expenses on your son/daughter’s account. Your retention of these 

reimbursement checks ~vould result in an NCAA violation and would render your 
son/daughter ineligible to participate in intercollegiate athletics. Additionally, the amount of 

the check will be charged to your student’s account, which could cause him/her delays in 
re~istefin~ for classes, etc. 

5) The attached form must be filled out completely and returned to the Sports Medicine 
Insurance Coordinator as soon as possible. Along with the completed form, please send a 

copy (FRONT and BACK) of all insurance cards (e.g., medical and prescription drugs). We 
must have this information by June 15th to call and verify benefits on all policies. Note that 

we MUST have the policy holder’s information, as it is critical to verify benefits and in cases 
in which we need authorization for radiology, surgery, etc. When photo-copying your 
insurance card to send/fax/email, we ask that you please enlarge the image. This makes the 
image much easier to read. 

6) It is critical that ~ve receive updated information regarding your son/daughter’s insurance 
throughout the year. Therefore, after submitting the completed form and copies of insurance 
cards this summer, please retain a blank copy of the form that you can complete and send to 
us should any insurance information change throughout the year, either via our dedicated 
email address for this purpose (SportsMed-Ins@unc. edu) or via fax (919-966-9779). 



7) With HIPPAiFERPA regulations, we must have your son/daughter’s permission for a doctor 
to speak with parents about his/her medical records. Be sure your son/daughter is clear with 
his/her physician regarding what can be di scussed with parents. 

8) If the 2012-2013 academic year will be your son/daughter’ s first year at UNC, we ask that 

you assist him/her in making a smooth transition into our medical system by following the 

enclosed instructions to obtain a Medical Record Number (MRN) for him/her. This number 
should then be included on the attached form where requested. 

9) Lastly, please be sure to read the new NCAA regulations regarding ADHD medicines in the 

enclosed letter. Contact information is included in that letter should you have questions or 
concerns about thi s issue. 

We appreciate your time reading this document and completing the necessary paperwork in order 
to prepare your child for this fall. Should you have questions or concerns regarding these or any 
other Sports Medicine issues, please feel free to contact us at 919-966-3655. 

In summary, please review the below Required Tasks List: 

1) By June 15th, log in to www.studentinsurance.com and either purchase or "waive out" 

of the system-wide policy. 

2) If first year at UNC, obtain a UNC Medical Record Number (per the attached 

instructions), and include it on the enclosed Student-Athlete Insurance Form. 
3) By June 15t~’, complete and submit the attached Student-Athlete Insurance Form, along 

with a copy of the front and back of all insurance cards, to the Sports Medicine Insurance 

Coordinator at the address on the form. 

4) By July 1St, review the enclosed information regarding the NCAA Medical Exceptions 

Policy for Banned Drugs and obtain and submit appropriate documentation to our Sports 
Medicine Staff at the address identified in the attached letter. 

Thank you all for attention to these critical issues as your son/daughter prepares for the 2012- 
2013 academic year on campus. 

Sincerely, 

Dr. Mario Ciocca, Director 
Sports Medicine Division 
CB # 7470, Campus Health Services 
University of North Carolina 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

enclosures 



Each summer, please mail completed form as soon as possible with copy of insurance cards, front and back to: 
Insurance Coordinator 
UNC Sports Medicine **Be sure to also send a copy if your athlete’s 
James A Taylor Bldg, Campus Box 7470 insurance changes during the year.** 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

STUDENT-ATHLETE INSURANCE INFORMATION 

Student’s Full Name:                                                      PID 

Date of Birth: __/__/__ Sex: M__ F__ Sport: 

UNC Hospital Medical Record Number (if first year, see attached instructions) 

IS YOUR SON/DAUGHTER COVERED BY HEALTH INSURANCE? YES *NO 
Please complete insurance information below. Submit a copy of insurance card, fi’ont & back. Make sure copy is legible. 
*ff you check no, please note all eligible UNC students are required to have health insurance. For more details, go to 

Policyholder’s Information (Required to obtain authorization) 

Insurance Company Name: 

Policyholder Name: 

Policy Number: 
Group #: 

Date of Birth: 

Relationship to Student Attflete: Policyholder Email: 

Home Street Address, City, State, Zip: 

Home Phone Number: Cell Phone Number: 

Policyholder’s Employer: 

Street Address, City, State, Zip: 

Employer’s Phone: Employer’s Fax: 

(Check all that apply) Full-Time: Part-Time:__ Retired:__ Self-employed: 

Do you have prescription drug coverage? Yes No__ 
Do you have a separate card? Yes__ No 

If yes, please complete plan information below and send a copy of the front and back of the insurance card. 

Insurance Plan Name: 
ID #: 
tLx Group #: 
PCN #: 
BIN #: 
Pharmacy Health Desk #: 
Relationship to card holder: 

I give my permission to the Division of Sports Medicine to file a claim for medical services with the above health care 
insurer. According to NCAA regulations, I understand that retention of any insurance reimbursement payments can result in 
an N CAA violation. 

Parent’s Signature: Date: 

****Athletes should have their own copy of all insurance cards**** 
**** ff your insurance chan~es durin~ the school year, 01ease contact us immediately: 

S0orts Medicine 
919-966-3655 (0hone) / 919-966-9349 (fax) / SportsNled-Ins(i~)unc.edu (email) 



Instructions to Obtain a UNC Hospitals Medical Record Number (MRN) 

The UNC Sports Medicine Department would like to request your assistance with obtaining a 
UNC Hospitals Medical Record Number (MRN) for your child. Please note that if your child 
was enrolled at UNC during the 2011-2012 academic year, he or she most likely already has 
an MRN. If you have this number on file, please include it on the attached form. If you do not, 
you may call the phone number identified below to obtain the MRN for inclusion on the form. 

The Campus Health System is a separate entity from the UNC Hospitals System. Therefore, in 
case your child ever requires services at the hospital (MRI, CT scan, other radiology or specialty 
clinic, such as ENT), he/she must obtain an MRN prior to receiving such services. It is 
important to note that these numbers are permanent; thus, if your child has ever received services 
from UNC Hospitals or an affiliate, he/she most likely already has an MRN. 

To obtain an MRN for your child (or to check to see if he/she already has one), please follow the 
instructions below. The number should then be included on the insurance form where requested. 

1. Dial 919-966-1234 (if local) or 1-866-595-3175 (toll-free). 
2. Press 1 for English 
3. Press 3 to "obtain a new Medical Record Number" 
4. You will then be transferred to a customer service representative. Inform them that you need 

to get an MRN for your child. Please be certain to first ask the representative to confirm that 
your child does not already have an MRN! 

Please have the following information available for the representative: 

1. Child’s Name, Date of Birth, and Social Security Number 
2. Child’s Primary Address (should be permanent home address - bills will be sent here) 
3. Child’s Primary Phone (should be cell phone, if possible, as the hospital clinics will call this 

number for appointments) 
4. Emergency Contact Name and Phone Number 
5. Insurance Information (i.e., Does your child have insurance? What type? Subscriber ID? 

Group Number? Policy Holder’s Name and SSN? Mailing address for Insurance Company 
- usually found on back of card? Is Policy Holder a full-time employee?) 

After obtaining the necessary information, the representative will generate an MRN for your 
child and will give you that number prior to ending the call. This number should then be 
included on the enclosed insurance information form that you complete and return. If your 
child is ever seen at UNC Hospitals, he/she will receive a plastic identification card with their 
MRN (much like a credit card). This card should be retained by the student, along with his/her 
other insurance information. 

Thanks for your assistance. Should you have any questions about this, feel free to contact us at 
919-966-3655. 



May 18, 2012 

Dear UNC Student-Athlete, 

The NCAA has adopted a stricter application with regards to its Medical Exceptions Policy for Banned 
Drugs. Therefore, institutions will now" be required to submit more formal and complete 
documentation when a student-athlete tests positive on an NCAA Drug Test for the use of any 
prescription medication that contains a banned drug (for example, stimulant medications for ADHD, 
such as Adderall or Ritalin). 

In an effort to protect our student-athletes from unwarranted NCAA drug testing sanctions in the 
future, we are uow requiriug that all student-athletes who are taking such prescriptiou 
medication submit to us the appropriate documentation prior to the beginning of the 2012-2013 
academic year. 

If you are on such medication, the documentation that we must have on file from you is as follows: 

1) A physician’s record of your evaluation and any tests performed. 
2) Aphysician’s diagnosis 
3) The history of the treatment that you have undergone 
4) A copy of your most recent prescription 

Please note that this information can come in many different forms, including in letter format from 
your treating physician. HOWEVER, keep in mind that all of the above information must be included 
in the letter or other paperwork. 

We ask that, if applicable, you compile this required information and submit it to our Sports Medicine 
staff at the following address no later than July 1, 2012. This will give us ample opportunity to seek 
additional information from you, if necessary, prior to the start of the 2012-2013 academic year. 

Dr. Mario Ciocca, Director 
UNC Division of Sports Medicine 
James A. Taylor Campus Health Services 
CB #7470 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-7470 

Also, on the enclosed pages, I have included a Q&A document from the NCAA competitive 
safeguards committee, as well as a detailed NCAA Reporting Guidelines document, that further 
explain this requirement. It is my hope that these documents will answer any questions you might 
have. 

Thank you for your attention to this critical matter with regards to your future eligibility to participate 
in intercollegiate athletics at UNC. 

Sincerely, 

~. ~ ....,," / 

(] 

Larry Gallo, Jr. 
Senior Associate Athletics Director 



NCAA Banned Drugs and Medical Exceptions Policy 
A stricter application - August 2009 

My name is Jerry Koloskie, and I am the chair of the NCAA competitive safeguards committee. 

As you know, the NCAA bans classes of drugs because they can harm student-athletes, and because they can 
create an unfair advantage in competition. Some legitimate medications contain NCAA banned substances, and 
student-athletes may need to use these medicines to support their academics and their general health. We have 
in place a procedure to review and approve legitimate use of medications that contain NCAA banned 
substances. 

Our committee has the responsibility to oversee the banned drug list and review medical exception requests. 
Physicians on the committee determine whether the use of a banned medication is warranted, and weigh the 
medical need vs. the potential for abuse and for unfair performance enhancement. This review protects not only 
the health and safety of the student-athlete, but the liability of the institution. Banned substances should not be 
allowed unless there is sufficient evidence of medical need. 

We’ve received a number of requests to grant medical exceptions in which the institution or student-athlete did 
not provide adequate documentation to show the student-athlete had undergone a diagnostic evaluation. Most 
commonly thi s occurs in cases of ADHD - Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorders. 

We often get asked what documentation is needed in order for the committee to grant a medical exception, so 
let’s consider these questions: 

Question. t~7~at types of medications fall under the NCAA medical exception poficy? 

Answer. First, there is no medical exception for the use of street drugs. The use of any medication that 
contains a banned substance must be approved. For stimulants, diuretics, and anti-estrogen use, a request for 
review and approval should be made following the notice of a positive NCAA drug test. For anabolic agents 
and peptide hormones, the request must come prior to the use of the medication. 

Question. What documentation does an institution need to keep on file? 

Answer. The institution should keep on file a record of the student-athlete’s evaluation, diagnosis, thee 
history of treatment, and a copy of the most recent prescription. This documentation can be compiled in the 
form of a dictated letter from the prescribing physician if the letter includes the details previously mentioned. 
There is no need to keep records of all testing, but rather to demonstrate that an evaluation has been conducted 

to achieve the diagnosis. 

Question. For ADHD specifically, who needs to conduct the evaluation? 

Answer. The initial evaluation may be conducted by clinicians with experience in assessing ADHD: these 
include school psychologists, clinical psychologists, psychiatrists, other MD’ s, and their supervised clinicians. 

Question. What type of assessment is used to diagnose ADHD ? 

Answer. There are a variety of tools used by clinicians to reach a diagnosis of ADHD. Many children are 
diagnosed soon after they begin their formal schooling, and school psychologists and child psychiatrists use 
behavioral assessments such as the Conners Rating Scale or the DSM-IV ADHD Survey. When a student- 
athlete is not diagnosed until they have already matriculated to your institution, the institution’s student support 
services or disability services can provide an assessment, using such tools as the Conners Adult ADHD Rating 



Scales (CAARS) or the Adult ADHD Self-Report Scale (ASRS). In any case, a student-athlete may go through 
their family physician for a referral for an assessment. 

Question. Will an assessment conducted more than 5 years" ago be acceptable ? 

Answer. Yes, if the student-athlete has been followed-up recently to confirm that continuing treatment is 
appropriate. On the other hand, if a student-athlete has a history of treatment with stimulant medications for 
ADHD but has not undergone a diagnostic assessment for this condition, the sports medicine staff should refer 
the student-athlete for an assessment. 

The important criteria are: an evaluation has been conducted, the student-athlete is under ongoing medical care 
for the condition, and the student-athlete is being treated appropriately. 

Question. Does a student-athlete need to have an updated letter.front the prescribing physician on f!& each 

year of their eligibi#ty? 

Answer. Yes, an annual follow-up with the prescribing physician is the minimum standard, and that can be 
reflected in a letter from the physician or a copy of the medical record, with written indication of the current 
treatment. 

Question. Some athletes are embarrassed and don’t reveal that they are taking medication for ADHD, so the 
insam#on is unaware. How is this handled when a student-athlete tests posiave for using the medication? 

Answer. Of course, all medications should be reported to the sports medicine staff, so they can be informed in 
the event a student-athlete experiences any illness or injury while under their care. Incoming student-athletes 
should be educated on the importance of this policy, and specifically advised of the need to share information 
about medications that may contain banned substances, such as Adderall or Ritalin. Many new student-athletes 
are unaware they may be using banned substances. Making it a requirement to report all medications as a part 
of the routine care, and naming a variety of examples, the sports medicine staff can help diminish 
embarrassment. The NCAA will also include information about this issue as it sends out information to 
prospective student-athletes. 

If a student-athlete tests positive for a medication and has not provided documentation to the institution, an 
appeal hearing may be scheduled so that the student-athlete and the institution can gather that information. 
Until the hearing takes place, the student-athlete must be withheld from competition as in any other positive 
drug-test case. 

Question. Do student-athletes need to be prescribed a non-stimulant medication for ADHD before using 
stimulant medications? 

Answer. The NCAA Medical Exception policy requires that a non-banned medication be used if available, but 
the medical community has generally accepted that with this age group, the non-stimulant medications are not 
as effective to treat ADHD. The committee will approve the use of stimulant medications for ADHD without a 
prior trial with non-stimulant medicine. 

For other medical issues, student-athletes need to provide documentation that non-banned medications indicated 
for the condition have been prescribed before using the banned medication. 

These are the most common questions we have heard about the NCAA Medical Exception policy, but your 
institution may have a unique question or circumstance involving student-athlete use of banned medications. 
For these, contact the NCAA Health and Safety Staff, at www.ncaa.orgihealth-safety. Together we can assure 
that our student-athletes are able to compete in a healthy and safer athletics environment. 



NCAA Banned Drugs and Medical Exceptions Policy 
Guidelines Regarding Medical Reporting 

for Student-Athletes with Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) 
Taking Prescribed Stimulants 

The NCAA bans classes of drugs because they can harm student-athletes and can create an unfair 
advantage in competition. Some legitimate medications contain NCAA banned substances, and 
student-athletes may need to use these medicines to support their academics and their general health. 
The NCAA has a procedure to review and approve legitimate use of medications that contain NCAA 
banned substances through a Medical Exceptions Procedure. The diagnosis of adult ADHD remains 
clinically based utilizing clinical interviews, symptom-rating scales, and subjective reporting from 
patients and others. The following guidelines will help institutions ensure adequate medical records 
are on file for student-athletes diagnosed with ADHD in order to request an exception in the event a 
student-athlete tests positive during NCAA Drug Testing. 

General considerations. Student-athletes diagnosed with ADHD in childhood should provide 
records of the ADHD assessment and history of treatment. Student-athletes treated since 
childhood with ADHD stimulant medication but who do not have records of childhood ADHD 
assessment, or who are initiating treatment as an adult, must undergo a comprehensive evaluation 
to establish a diagnosis of ADHD. There are currently no formal guidelines or standards of care 
for the evaluation and management of adult ADHD. The diagnosis is based on a clinical 
evaluation. ADHD is a neurobiological disorder that should be assessed by an experienced 
clinician and managed by a physician to improve the functioning and quality of life of an 
individual. 

Student-athletes should have access to a comprehensive continuum of care including 
educational, behavioral, psychosocial and pharmacological services provided by licensed 
practitioners who have experience in the diagnosis and management of ADHD. Student- 
athletes treated with ADHD stimulant medication should receive, at a minimum, annual 
clinical evaluations. 

Mental health professionals ~vho evaluate and prescribe medical therapy for student-athletes 
with ADHD should have appropriate training and experience in the diagnosis and 
management of ADHD and should have access to consultation and referral resources, such as 
appropriate medical specialists. 

Primary care professionals providing mental health services (specifically the prescribing of 
stimulants) for student-athletes with ADHD should have experience in the diagnosis and 
management of ADHD and should have access to consultation and referral resources (e.g., 
qualified mental health professionals as well as other appropriate medical specialists). 

Recommended ways to facilitate academic, athletics, occupational and ps57chosocial success in 
the college athlete with adult ADHD taking prescribed stimulants include: 

a. Access to practitioners experienced in the diagnosis and management of adult ADHD. 

b. A timely, comprehensive clinical evaluation and appropriate diagnosis using current 
medical standards. 



NCAA Medical Exceptions Policy 
Reporting Guidelines 

January 30, 2009 
Page No. 2 

c. Access to disability services. 

d. Appropriate medical reporting to athletics departments!sports medicine staff. 

e. Regular mental health/general medical follow-up. 

Student-Athlete Document Responsibility. The student-athlete’s documentation from the 
prescribing physician to the athletics departments/ sports medicine staff should contain a 
minimum of the following information to help ensure that ADHD has been diagnosed and is 
being managed appropriately (see Attachment for physician letter criteria): 

a. Description of the evaluation process which identifies the assessment tools and procedures. 

b. Statement of the Diagnosis, including when it was confirmed. 

c. History of ADHD treatment (previous/ongoing). 

d. Statement that a non-banned ADHD altemative has been considered if a stimulant is 
currently prescribed. 

e. Statement regarding follow-up and monitoring visits. 

Institutional Document Responsibility. The institution should note ADHD treatment in the 
student-athlete’s medical record on file in the athletics department. In order to request a medical 
exception for ADHD stimulant medication use, it is important for the institution to have on file 
documentation that an evaluation has been conducted, the student-athlete is undergoing medical 
care for the condition, and the student-athlete is being treated appropriately. The institution 
should keep the following on confidential file: 

a. Record of the student-athlete’s evaluation. 

b. Statement of the Diagnosis, including when it was confirmed. 

c. History of ADHD treatment (previous/ongoing). 

d. Copy of the most recent prescription (as documented by the prescribing physician). 



NCAA Medical Exceptions Policy 
Reporting Guidelines 

January 30, 2009 
Page No. 3 

5. Requesting an NCAA Medical Exception: 

a. The student-athlete should report the banned medication to the institution upon matriculation 
or when treatment commences in order for the student-athlete to be eligible for a medical 
exception in the event of a positive drug test. 

b. A student-athlete’s medical records or physician’s letter should not be sent to the NCAA, 
unless requested by the NCAA. 

c. The use of the prescribed stimulant medication does n~t need to be reported at the time of 
NCAA drug testing. 

d. Documentation should be submitted by the institution in the event a student-athlete tests 
positive for the banned stimulant. 

Note: The NCAA Committee on Competitive Safeguards and Medical Aspects of Sports may 
approve stimulant medication use for ADHD without a prior trial of a non-stimulant medication. 
Although the NCAA Medical Exception Policy requires that a non-banned medication be considered, 
the medical community has generally accepted that the non-stimulant medications may not be as 
effective in the treatment of ADHD for some in this age group. 



ATTACHMENT 

Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) Guideline Attachment 

Criteria for letter from prescribing Physician to provide documentation to the Athletics 
Department/Sports Medicine staff regarding assessment of student-athletes taking prescribed 
stimulants for Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD), in support of an NCAA 
Medical Exception request for the use of a banned substance. 

The following must be included in supporting documentation: 

Student-athlete name. 
Student-athlete date of birth. 
Date of clinical evaluation. 
Clinical evaluation components including: 

Summary of comprehensive clinical evaluation (referencing DSM-IV criteria) -- attach 
supporting documentation. 
ADHD Rating Scale(s) (e.g., Connors, ASRS, CAARS) scores and report summary -- attach 
supporting documentation. 
Blood pressure and pulse readings and comments. 

Note that alternative non-banned medications have been considered, and comments. 
Diagnosis. 
Medication(s) and dosage. 
Follow-up orders. 

Additional ADHD evaluation components if available: 

Report ADHD symptoms by other significant individual(s). 
Psychological testing results. 

Physical exam date and results. 
Laboratory!testing results. 

SummalT of previous ADHD diagnosis. 
Other comments. 

Documentation from prescribing physician must also include the following: 

Physician name (Printed) 
Office address and contact information. 
Specialty. 
Physician signature and date. 

DISCLMMER: The National Collegiate Athletic Association shall not be liable or responsible, in 
any way, for any diagnosis or other evaluation made, or exam performed, in connection herewith, or 
for any subsequent action taken, in whole or in part, in reliance upon the accuracy or veracity of the 
information provided hereunder. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"_c}gmail,com> 

Saturday, 4:19 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: out of town Monday 

’I~37I’.httn 

Sounds good---tell     I said good luck for his exams! It’s been great 
working with him this year, and I’m looking forward to seeing you guys in 
the fall 

Have a great sunmaer’. 

On Sat, at 2:01 PM, Amy Kleissler <kIeissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

has fina[ exams this week and next so thinks he is ok Thank you so 
much :[’or offering though, and we [oak forward to seeing you in a few 
months! Have a great summer, and please take care You have been a 
fantastic help for 
AH the best, 

>A 

Sent from my iPad 

On , at 5:46 PM, ~gmail cam>" < 
@gmai I cam> wro be: 

tli Amy, 

Would skipping this week and meeting next Mi~nday at 5:30 PM work :[‘or you? 

Best, 

On Sun, 

>> Thanks 
>> A 
>> 

>> [~y- Kleissler 
>> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
>> UNC’-Chapel Hill 
>>            ~c 

>> kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 
>> 

>> >>> 1:49 PM >>> 
> Hi Amy, 

>> 

>> I thip, k I mentioned it last week, but this is just a reminder that I’ll be 
>> out of town in Michigan this Monday- for a wedding. OI’ll get in touch 
>> trfid-week about maybe meeting another day-. 
>> 

>> That,s[ 
>> 

>> 

>> 

>> 

at 3:38 PM, 2,xny KleissIer <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Lee Snyder <lsnyder~uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, May 21, 2012 9:26 AM 

Adrian Beros <beros-adria~@aramark.com>; -Everyone <-Fxe~,one@uncaa.unc.edu:~; Holden Thorp <holdenthorp@unc.e&t~; Ilsy 

Chappell <iventura@email.unc.edu>; Patti Thorp <patti@unc.e&|~ 

Schedule 

Weekly Schedule.pdf 

Attached is this week’s athletic schedule. Go Tar Heels! 



SPORT +DAY ~DATE ~OPPONENT/EVENT iSITE T:[HE TV 
W. Golf iTues. ~5/22 at NCAA Championships iFranklin, Tenn. All Day 

Baseball iWed. 5/23 ACC Tournament (UNC vs. Wake Forest) Greensboro, N.C. 
W. Golf iWed. 5/23 at NCAA Championships iFranklin, Tenn. 
Baseball iThur. 5/24 ACC Tournament (UNC vs. Miami) iGreensboro, N.C. 
W. Golf iThur. 5/24 at NCAA Championships iFranklin, Tenn. 
M&W Track iThur. 5/24 at NCAA Regional Championships iJacksonville, Fla. 
W. Golf iFri. 5/25 at NCAA Championships iFranklin, Tenn. 
M&W Track iFri. 5/25 at NCAA Regional Championships iJacksonville, Fla. 
Baseball iSat. 5/26 ACC Tournament (UNC vs. NC State) iGreensboro, N.C. 
M&W Track iSat. 5/26 iJacksonville, Fla. 
Baseball iSun. 5/27 ACC Tournament (Championship Game) iGreensboro, N.C. Noon 

All times are 
Eastern Time 

at NCAA Regional Championships 

7p.m. 
All Day 
3p.m. 

All Day 
All Day 
All Day 
All Day 

7p.m. 
All Day 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Jennifer Townsend <jtownsend@tmcaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, May 22, 2012 12:40 PM 

-Academics <-Academics@uncaa.tmc.edu>; -Student-Athlete Development <-Student-Athlete Development@uncaa.tmc.edtr~ 

Fwd: Ca~colina Employee Express Plan Member News 

I know that some of you already participate in the Carolina Express plan For those of you who do not, it is a veW good deal (especially in the stammer). You can use your OneCard at any 
location on campus and have your purchases deducted from your paycheck You can also get a large discount when you use this payment method at Lenoir during the summer. Use the link 
below to sign up if you are interested. 

Jenn 

Jenn To~vnsend 
Associate Director 
Academic Support Program for Studunt-Athletes 
University of Nolth Carolina, Chapel Hill 
919-962-9538 

919-%2-8247 (f~x) 

>>> One Card <Onecard@aux-services.unc edu> 5/4/2012 2:58 PM >>> 

Dear Carolina Employee Express Plan Members: 

We hope you are enjoying the convenience of being a member of the Carolina Employee Express Plan As you may know, today is the last day that the Dining Halls will be open for the 
spr~ng semester. Starting May 14th, Lenoir Mainstreet will be open and will offer a 10% discuunt tu all members of the Carolina Empluyee Express Plan. Just present your une card at the 
checkuut. This discount will unly be available at Lenuir Mainstreet and will be goud during summer uperating huurs only. In additiun, whenever Lenoir Dining Hall is open for New Student 
Orientation this summer yuu will receive a 30% discuunt un meals purchased in the all you can eat buard area upstairs. Summer Orientation begins un June 4th and is held un most 
Monday/Tuesday [5]s, Thursday/Friday [5]s and runs thruugh July. Check Lenoir Dining Hall for thuse huurs or check the Carulina Dining website at http://www.dinin~.unc.edui. 
If you have a friend or cu-worker who is interested in signing up J2~r this plan please send them this link: http://va,cw.onecard.unc.eda/Empluyees/Empln,veeExpressPlan aspx and be sure tu 
tell them about the 10% discount in Lenuir. 

Thank you fur participating in the Carolina Employee Express Plan! 

UNC One Card Office 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

",x~x~v.footballvideo s.com" <wdr@ footballvideos.com> 

Tuesday, May 22, 2012 1:56 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

America’s Football Games on Video! 

’IEXT.httn 

WDR’s Weekly Email- Your weekly 

update on SPARX and www.footballvideos.com [http://r20.rs6.net/m jsp? 
e 001sKYOPtp(2k~2M(2OJoVbpVBr9LdlsyRh84m[iv3xBAOe03o~I)iyc4bs61QphQODc gPio]gkyJD~’8 ZcPUfUY1Q06nhXjaGk4dT9P4f35NVH5HdlVvXUoc3y2wkrp12~,qQZGGhtSCDE01 C2H7~ 
-UXyBrwt5k2s30QROJ2chWw9AVJ2cdgW1-MfjuBXb~jZ ~gCRKwlrge91zNtIA5X LiSAI’~iQ4YAStglNbf45dm] 

Football Mall [http://r20 rs6 net/tn.jsp? 

e 001sKYOPIpCk~YTy9P3,rVXQN23Udop0m9KqsF9Yh4RUXIR3qlOBDN98TX4]-)I qgU[jFAOBt]EbcucPcG frnlTil I FstrGxjywZXTamnSOAvQtJON~NSdr9VYWgjL2oM71 iobPNzz2fdl6YZyaUst 

-m9ZSKllb]PUxvbXMTF4f[’o2o -qwIp5W6GtwL1TRwuZt]xAngOY~[l~-WyhUv[~Fdw~oI0oYWYoyw2xnb-hVcbGBY9hVhVzsLW Kxg7rqI3viGDsDmTb~,fVF/zWJeAu5nO~huX2cIjXbou9] 

Video Catalog [http:i/r2Ors6neVtn.jsp’?e 001sKY0PrpCktYQoO0- 

b;k~B 6tml~..)w\ V B 1 fq V~/Ip U23j 5 m2PAI 3 XywkV 7DO ~&~V O L dSG n8 g K J J U9 FLdrA uDTXz2~ eMbApXbC0 NOGB K gKTp[ {HuRg c C fl)2tNcda K eh2i5Ob fj N oMN S r0wx d s 1 w apX 0-qm,~rxk’v~i Sw- 

yErwApfi97w70YS-P2pRVCu-i~ 8C7n P-r\VFruc6PdTuipUCZYnJy[v0mlIvJBSXCVv~[3-Te73T~dZFLHooSVYd0 9olZGJwuSTo41jUKpy78CWV77Wg ] 

SpecialDeals [http://r20rs6.net/tn.jsp?e 001sKY0PrpCktYNclkIm~,kSS3pKKPgEazwtI~’lD(2eNWgD196vRAwCX2d09t7ISCl0I)E TSFMDiXz5UCPZZeLc5flccKjk3ZX- 

4kxLTa~eUhKyC~b~k5dYvJI}:.~Cg9~qtNBULA~WVp3UQd[~-cIM-mcK~I3bv[UEMNZrXnVv~qRnYmNNmH~(76 8BRi77EkpKtlm- nkiJ3mQ7- 

101MbHASrgcAujplE[gAYelBa4gS[m[pBjGN3[RR19/ItNy62o2g23IMPmgZK~xdG58xBGTXa4 Eed5/IIcE~[NsuHqN~P3,rDzrwTYI0 ] 

Info [ h ttp : //r 20.rs6.net / tn.j sp ? 

e 001sKY0PrpCktYwFhbE3Ui3OqzNl~nltV]UXYAzrxwhhxHDbT[3dvXbr54is]IIGhl PYY2nC~’~s56144txmxt-KSMuZnVeyKK40qqR53 yS Vbh(7 6oUbP71NymdYz3ZUbhE6IoeTZNwFlvW7ZUKS] 

-6 ?‘/P‘J-IQLu~QhkwFg~[:~h~9RLvIIwJhEQrAbmem*‘‘ni~d ~maQL3yc~n~{~A~1~z6T~7U~DFTZs7D4cNJuhk7WI~g~Q2Ns TjfSRySmcSEJ44of[MgGXLJqikcKg ] 

Get Suited Up [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.j sp?e 001 sKY0Pl~,CktZ5-gxIslqSRTphVveYVVv~7R7QlsbsB Sr-G~v9bAVoP7cr,~B7jTqfRkwKGnJ01cx~g92j0GGSor5MWmYgo3LaIrOkGwaeXfnpv852Ji2v- 

wI)vpiTVGGNNyG32QfVO V 4kaFcrXkLpKU248Xuh0~rp S Hj qg0B 2UcF3.1RVv~Ii )¢kMKhCLH~;~FI~49PbuI~,"mNvE orLyfA QN laXB _’vl- 

71 j cngc wj X~N47To69RLL2CA9fl 8vJb YoTZCMAjr~ffTMFVHnKZAKK3IidNLHzAXic6hpXmlQ ] 

Merges [http:/ir20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e ~sKY~t~Cktb~zQiBtM~NntWAQuGNVrr~zIcx-Scn6IzQieL-‘vIqr~kREprn5~CITEGBxDNk2e~9@Ygiz~XBkSLf~bRgzs7eR~9¥V- 

yEXTCiPY7fYCt4Rg4FMuDC0riDdJS9TGQZZ5HHj azdvFDEg 1VYwDOZR8 d Qtj 8Rwn7CJi4HtHPzl j JCVt 6Qer 7EkWrACrpTgyFqtifZDtVZlt~Zsty- 

fUbB 2faZvlr0qnYAgpizr5bD6oo0RZ~vN01 j qxhF Y2eLBm-hec 5M_’cy 1 ug4QHcL rejDfg 

Back It Up [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 

e 001sKY0PrpCktbXHTNuz2~f~J%x~vTuiX~DAAi3q4V91CaBhC~v_McOIplyMfLaujrr~O 8wEvlI~ulgDDusZKTHQnCHZkSzaLMdlUxD9QF5bAYMmgsZyqVEkBtSxY1YSvfS- 

Dq9 L psfzBaDOklkUpf3pG zgLxl O L cxs5Nrrrr~Hlymiq63 D xf4p9c 5rL yt V C J6hQkiy X SmgXB E P 1ML VjpdoimG6RJ 6qrUvdoyMc3gpp0-L T 60 B dnliKIg©j T Q i J4uP0b zy e6itYT z~ qfHX5RI~tA Y 7u- 

6Lzlh23yg ] 

See Investor Plan. [http:/ir20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
e ~sKY~r~rpCktbLz~Huyvtgkw9Dqi388pDYWZM~2qWHdr~gTuSf~I,‘~Bg~HcBcTWqq~aTHsiAGc~hWt6Yz9E~Vf~tT4aX~dSSc \ ~rNRQJqKSOiI-5kB21KlSwGga7swlGmNAzSI7sSc7F~\’Tav90 
-3-iSYzICRlje-sLvT IyXNHnMC(2m0FMdgPHKGk9 J6zU2xhSWsyM1ZGCoFT-1Z0 stuZ ag 1WB 7] 

Referral Program [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e 001sKY0PrpCkt~ihvlXJfVW094wVfN-L4 qSLtOqWleI4t 7A)Jfc6J3F45sdlca_JcRUYTFbB6NwJYBrCGK6Js- 
Tssj MZvYgr fgPla2zsbbATFT0br hKiGBKne4rroMVgHdcL47FDdE6pt5hYiDSWNQrv-0Z QyA-ZvL IQBDtSugvEdUu- 
tT6fepJ2BiLrNuJclDxswest3PfKbiTTHuESU nbr GeUADb’v2’,/IljYEOQ0 txHqtX2XYrE0t}ffx-2CEwYdQxakeBwQROSBrthS9-OzKFeYDTQaFM CA5rA5La_v-YGfJ- 
NFXKa@ 1 jFnVT0zYVDkRpB] 

Employment Oppolt~mities [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e 00 lsKYOPrpCktZk\V7MuH5F1CMSrpls2GwKo79Nndji4oDoAMALm4bbbvpMIkuEH- 
CPIyTchlvX 5nc9Pw2OEizHB3y68Q0zhSKXaGKSG6WGuOISKvVLx4JoC\V4vtupAei’~kL~I-az(2 MSTuBFCAS-ItI oy7akBReCYVOHlv7134dDiRTnsllcKG3eCtDbYNFxkldVgJB- 
S 2~’xpVcLBf3Bh@ JPGUB7AizHQO5asE4zfM-ryTPfravlk323 zE2t GAQ0mazDqMPNbxF~wnt156qmPTiw ] 
Explore The Levels of Affiliation with this site [http://r20.rs6.net/tn jsp?e 001 sKYOPrpCktYINI95eOoxJLO5er00gf6-A89AEeVMcIG;VgJ6QwE5jH0- 
6pB2 Jwjj qTP4QMYbTTeL I3 dPGi97DcfC 17B Cr9MZkCUW-eB G~PNiLFp5Dpg2 Siu0XxYV6wabchJQrTZ @dgRG7b-FHn 544kN~ - 
vWE, twKJquWniXuSUbCpUc CZkNaKRd c44y183 f’i’Cr dsUyaoA2y4iHvJGXtQX29ANL2rr~xhp@vYqrrff:j 2F84 JYP6s8 d VTEh Etjj u,,TkmvhuE 2N54bQe 1RI"Y--- 
RNeQhXz88vdE6v4NGTGc26v0rc2~{ PgxItkdFrElIj eX9Dc SOr79¥VDLLX13 fie ] 

\ [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e 001sKYOPrpCktYcd0AMLn6s6X2u9krCgSwuqSmSWfSLSBcg- 
1YB2u4knDOc08bYOvzq7jfU66nGlk!gubzqOPM~)u3toSsmc2PKMErSYul~iVqr9ew96 qEvJAxSiVBWH1RD6iACL6p5b2K6iOuJcbVxaGL"INE41JhchN0oSeaIvkgu9tm5K T- 
nQ 78 YD 8FeO9V9pZXc3’kC YQouqgh0NeQO oS.~aK int 1McPkYQtuLU3 JZ1S couABlmTu-g dbc dw~V03 Df5DaOtHFgj uziA-VU411 m0YuadJGFBmgLxA1 ri,~ij qH-- 
ead71tcjDACLTVF0nhCpgcJQvoO 8E ] 
Welcome to my weekly email. 
You are 1 of over 8,600 football-related people all over America receiving this 
email 

Somehow- or the other, you are uniquely qualified. 

Maybe you are a former player, and would like to see if we have any of your games 
[http://r20.rs6.net/tn.j sp?e 001 sKYOPrpCkt Ycd0AMLn6s6X2u9krCgSw~qSmSWfSL 8Bcg- 
1YB2U4kd~DOc08bYOvzq7_iiU66nGlkgubzqOPMz~Pu3toSsmc2PKMErSYumVqr9ew96 qEvJAxSiVBWH1RD6iACL6p5b2K6iOuJcbVxaGl_,~2NkA1JhchN0oSeaIvk9ugtm5K T- 
nQ 785’~) 8FeO9VgpZXqykC YQouqgh0NeQO oS,~Ea K int 1McPkYQtuLU3 JZ1S couABrmTu -g dbc dwW03 Df5DaOtHFgj uziA-VU411 m0YuadJGFBmgk’c41 ri4jj qH-- 
ead71tcjDACLTVF0nhCpgcJQvoO 8E ] 

Maybe you know someone who played andwould [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e 001sKYOPrpCktYcd0AMLn6s6X2u9krC9SwuqSmSWfSLSBcg- 

1YB2U4kd~DOc08bYOvzq7_iiU66nGlkgubzqOPMz~Pu3toSsmc2PKMErSYumVqr9ew96 qEvJAxSiVBWH1RD6iACL6p5b2K6iOuJcbVxaGl_,’~2NkA1JhchN0oSeaIvk~gtm5K T- 

nQ78 YDSFeO9VgpZXqykCYQouqgh0NeQOoN~2{aK int~McpkYQtu~U3JZ~ScouABrmTu-gdbcdwW~3Df5Da~tIIFgjuziA-VU4~m~Yu~JGFBmg~xA~ri4j~qI~-- 

eadTltcfl)ACLTVF0nhCpgcJQvoO 8E ] 

like to see if we have any of his games [http://r20 rs6 net/tn jsp?e 001sKY0Prp(2ktYcd0AMLn6s6X2u9kr(29SwuqSmSWlNLSBcg- 

1YB2u4knDOc08bYOvzq7 jP.J66nGlkgubzqO]PMzf9u3toSsmc2PKMErSYur~Vqr9ew96 qEvJAxSiVBVv~[ilRD6iAC[~6p5b2K6iOuJcbVxaGUTNkA1JhchN0oSea]vk;~gtm5KT- 

nQ78 YDSFeO9VgpZXqykCYQouqgh0NeQOoN~2{aK int~McpkYQtu~U3JZ~ScouABrmTu-gdbcdwW~3Df5Da~tIIFgjuziA-VU4~m~Yu~JGFBmg~xA~ri4j~qI~-- 

eadTltcfl)ACLTVF0nhCpgcJQvoO 8E ] 

Maybe you are j ust interested in the tens of thousands of college football games 



listed at www.footballvideos.com [http://r20.rs6netimjsp? 

e 00lsKYOPrpCktZ2MCOJo’~%p’~qa.r9LdlsyRh84m[Iv3xBAOe03or,[~yyc4bs61QphQODc gPio]gkyJ]->v8 ZcPUfUY1Q06nhXjaGk4dT9P4f35NVH5HdlVvXUoc3y2wkrp12vqQZGGhtSCD[~0[ C2H7~ 

-UXyBrwt5k2s30QROJ2chWw9AVJ2cdgW1-]V]fjuBXbT{jZ .gCRKwlrge91zNtIA5X LiSAI~*<iQ4YAStgfNbf45dm] 

Some may be interested in SPARX Sports [http://r2Ors6net/tn.jsp?e 001sKY0PrpCkte4TUSigwj2zdVv~Y4L6kqmupl]2\A88bS cdSlgr481 cz][[{I [jMmzguUykSk-6 astpW- 
W2WhOWJN d[LcTd9ik5OSV’~qSa TaRI86d6vYnwI)LNF@KiQ7LmXlFc4r379mLZ2WoJ[~’tGdjCZaw921e[AS-9LYXZVzGfi~nVdfRV-O- 
3hc}{swszArw 59UCrKyXL!<LXG7I{MItrt7R53zCCpwNm}{[.0cCCSALTqm~)nDXGlc78NVhC[~’yqNR3ES3g IaVEkFgYydPciz7HoLBEsX48w ] 
and it’s ongoing efforts to improve Youth Sports in America. We got a really cool 
SPARX [http://r20 rs6 net/tn.jsp? 
e 001 sKY0PrpCktZMzgY2K3BiAfs YQgssUIsW1ELfC9fA8 zflcF7RuUfOsRaAACfArubVJn4kwRaxOZQ7JjXH0P5muIORt)2E@ 1 zSAL\rEJJV5 o5LrD~r2y~’OcV6 Yp9 YBV1AwCq4A~6g S~ 
- JGN20musyO4ugZB f2Bv 1 vVl~4)tN3uuzD fLet Oqhsps7Ckd5WEsdpRc 6raiCNKBr{v{OkTPJxhlJKOq9108BOg]HVxQrrff{9VPiKe9zBUsrAL sjwgzx2xuA2t lb9X¢T.12U1Fclkw] 
Football Camp [http:/ir20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
e ~sKY~rpCktZM~9Y2K3B~M‘sYQ9ssL~s~‘\~q*EIf~’9fA8z~]~F7RuUf~sRa~’~ArubV~4kwRax~ZQ7~XH~5xurI~Rp2E@~zS~¥~J~5~5~2y~cV6Yp9Y~V~AwCq4A~%6gS~ 
- JGN20musyO4ugZB f2Bv 1 vVr~a)tiX-3uuzD ~‘et~qhsps7Ckd5V~sdpRc6raiCNKBPMGkT~JxhUK~q9~8B~g]}~VxQmR9V~iKe9zBUsrALSjW9ZXXuA2t~b9VK2U~Fc~w] 
and SPAR>2 Flag Football [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e 001sKY0PrpCktYT DEe4p7H- 
fvb?.Etg~,\,~Islat~ 6 G7HFEt 4GB Ai3 YVng4wuO 29Px35 IFORc 0hr 5 JgVQ KNDB OKSbTuufIOc Jqytd9zfiJ~rXgra’~’H1Atngv39cEgt- 
7uHU75wR~Ng~vHDXaY4T~tMeggHshZAYMLtRt9Lx3VX5CcZ~dWpxzvp5ces5CByq]]~‘,V3~j~L~fM~TBXXa~C~w6BJLa*p~DLaVuWcsw~WcHDXsb5L~VIvtRUg~ TQDbV8 JuSqFZmbLObFt 
-5T5LOVx’,~ ] 
Tournament conring up. 

Whatever the reason, welcome and I hope you enjoy the site. Let me know if there 
is anything I can do for you. 

Please note, if you are not interested in receiving this email you can opt out beloxv. 
As much as I want to have uniquely- qualified people receive this email and check 
out my site, I also to not want to bother others who have no interest. It is iraportant 
for me to know- the difference. 

Also, if you think you knoxv of someone who may want to see these emails please see 
the "forward eraail" link below. If you refer a nexv subscriber, I will forward you 
a $10 waa,w.footballvideos.com [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
e 001 sKYOPrpCktZ2MCOJoVbpVBr9LdlsyRh84mHv3xBAOe03oTyvc4bs61QphQODc~gPioIglcyJL~,,SZcPUfUY 1Q06rflfX2jaOk4dT9P4*~51xTv’H5HdlVvXUoc3y2wklT,12N,qQZOOhtSCDE01C2H7{ 
-UXyBlwt5k2s30QRO J2chWxv9AV J2c dg~J~q-Mt]tff3XFBjZ~gCRKxv 1 rge91 zNt LA5X LiSAIYj Q4YAStgfNbf45&n] 
gift certificate. 

If you have an?- questions feel free to email me back ticom this email, or at wdr@footballvideos.com 
[mailto:wdr@footballvideos.com]. You can also call 717-732-5(>43. 

Just ride this link to www Ibotballvideos.com [http://r20 rs6 net/tn.jsp? 
e 001 sKYOPrpCktZ2MCO JoVbpVBrgL dlsyRh84mHv3xBAOe03 oTyyc4bs61QphQODc~gPioIg~z.rDvSZcPUIUY 1Q06nhXj aGk4dTgP4135ixP,IH5HdlVvXUoc 3y2wkrpl2vqQZOOht S CDE01C2HT~ 
-UXyBrwt 5k2s30QRO J2chWw9AV J2c dgYVI-ivlt]uBXFBjZ~gCRKw h-ge91 zix.’t IA5X LiSAIYj Q4YAStgfNbf45dm] 

WDR 
Owner/President 
www.footballvideos.com [http://r20.rs6 net/tn jsp? 
e 001 sKYOPrpCktZ2MCO JoVbpVBrgL dlsyRh84n~Hv3xBAOe03 oTyyc4bs61QphQODc~gPioIg~z.rDvSZcPUIUY 1Q06nhXj aGk4dTgP4135ixT,TH5HdlVvXUoc 3y2wkrpl2vqQZOOht S CDE01C2HT~ 
-UXyBrwt 5k2s30QRO J2chWw9AV J2c dgYVI-ivlt]uBXFBjZ~gCRKw h-ge91 zix.’t IA5X LiSAIYj Q4YAStgfNbf45dm] 

Help me understand what facets of SPARX Enterprise interests you the most. Ride 
an?’ of the links below, al’~d learn more 
Football Games on Video [http://r20.rs6.net/tn jsp? 
lk tivbc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001H154MHZXq~iH1D88HnwMnZVto~v OOW3xi~.}VtL vNi81IC~J9sJOOaIBKV~rLC.rbLwiX]hrOX1ZivgcCdw8MHVlaapeTLvxV~RZkP~vI44v- 
YDkEEnVhsK560 0AL18Xdo0BOFAr~qV~’D36Tcm6v~H~heN-GEz-oS’]ETv jaz~.}3OPQKO7w ] 
The Football Video Network [http://r20 rs6.net/m.jsp? 

lk tivbc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXq~.iH1D88HmvI~LnZVtow OOYV3xiOVtL vNi8iKAJgsJOOaIBKWLCJbL;vjX]hrGX1Zlv9cCdwSMHVlaapeTL,¢7;V~_RZkPT\’I44v- 
YDkEEnVhsK56~OOAL18Xdo0B0u7uAYuPWTFJGKBOnCcT.~’@C4-E160 V1UJv5wb2HiIc ] 
See Lqvestor Plan [http://r20.rs6 net/tn.jsp? 
[lr tiv, bc4cab&e~l108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54h4[tZXq~iHlD88HnwMnZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiS~KAJgsJOOalBKWLCJbLwiXIhrGX1ZivgcCdwSMHVIaapeTLxo’;V~{ZlcPTM44~/’- 
YDk][*;}{n’~NsK560 0ALAS Xdo0B0;Sv2 hiQTx-llRPOKfqrDuQ 
Become a Scout [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn isp? 

l[r tiybc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXqgiHID88HnwMnZVtow OOW3xiq)Vt[. vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBKW[.CJbLwjXIhrGX1Zlv9cCdwSX/;HVIaapeTLv×VaRZkP~I~144¥- 
YDk}{EnVhsK56Q 0AIASXdo0B0 slRWyuflmYp36bTzah2-w- ] 
Employment Opportunities [http://r20 rs6.net/tn.isp? 

[lr tiv, bc4cab&e~l108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54R4[tZXq~iHID88HnwMnZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiS*KAJgsJOOalBKWLCJbLwiXIhrGX1ZivgcCdwSMHVIaapeTLxo’;V~{ZlcPTM44~/’- 
YDkE}{nVhsK56Q 0ALISXdo0B0 slRW,vuftmYp36bT/;~h2-w ] 
1 am a Former Player [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn isp? 
l[r tiybc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXqgiHID88HnwMnZVtow OOW3xiq)Vt[. vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBKW[.CJbLwjXIhrGX1Zlv9cCdwSX/;HVIaapeTLv×VaRZkP~I~144¥- 
Y])kF.EnVhsK56Q 0ALISXdo0B003130BXRY TIJlbhOxTQw2Yi29ZJS9~I)w789iva7NGavXOr-Cpcd6A ] 
I am a Fan of College Football [http://r20.rs6.net/tn jsp? 
[lr tiv, bc4cab&e~l108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54R4[tZXq~iHID88HnwMnZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiS*KAJgsJOOalBKWLCJbLwiXIhrGX1ZivgcCdwSMHVIaapeTLxo’;V~{ZlcPTM44~/’- 
YDkEEnVhsK56q) 0A[ASXdo0B0×5xN-jcypsS/Rdc-bNATIlr 1 m6A6Asf~ 
Learn more about improving Youth Athletics [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn isp? 

l[r tiybc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXqgiHID88HnwMnZVtow OOW3xiq)Vt[. vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBKW[.CJbLwjXIhrGX1Zlv9cCdwSX/;HVIaapeTLv×VaRZkP~I~144¥- 
YDkEEnVhsK56Q 0A[ASXdo0B0orsOZ;iTpSJD2OlnH~iW×TiUbhKVvd3fkADDb5W5xrQSIBtleW-xBv ] 

Forward email 

http:i/ui.constentcontactcom/sa/l¥,4fisp?llr ti~/’bc4cab&m l102701453619&ea kleissle(~uncaaunc.edu&a 1110059036312 

’]?his email was sent to kleissle@uncaa.unc edu by wdr@footbaltvideos com. 

Update Profile/Email Address 

http:i/visitor.constantcontact.com/do?p GO&rose 001beAL-NSvKfQ10ZPVxJwpVBtt841rPgqa&t 001Myk2HidOQSKo.~xOlqmg0tA%3D%3D&llr tigbc4cab 

Instant removal with SafeUnsubscribe(TM) 
http:i/visitor.constantcontact.com/do?p un&rase 001beAL-NSvKfQ10ZPVxJwpVBtt841rPgqa&t 001Myk2HidOQSKo.~xOlqmg0tA%3D%3D&llr tigbc4cab 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Herman <aj schae@tmcaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, May 23, 2012 3:01 PM 

aaanitage@emml.unc.edu; bbii~s~te@email.unc.edu; -Everyone <-Eve~one@uncaa.unc.edu>; gscowell@email.unc.edu; 

ttolden Thorp@unc.edu;joy renne@med.unc.edu; linnan@emaJl.unc.edu; LissaBroome <lissa broome@unc.edu>; 

nbyars@email.unc.edu; reznick@email.unc.edu; rparsons@emml.unc.edu; stx~rtlaw@unc.edu; stephens@~g.unc.edu 

Bylaw Brief (#9): Prospects Worldng Sulnmer Ca.nips 

TEXFf.httn 

It is not permissible for coaches or institutions to hire prospecuve student-athletes to work their summer camps This includes all prospects who have either lettered in their sport in high 
school or are being recruited by the institution. 

Because incoming freshmen and transfer student-athletes are considered prospective student-athletes until they are enrolled full-time in a regular term of’the academic year, they, too, are 
precluded from either being employed or volunteering at UNC sun-aner camps, even if they are enrolled in sun-aner schooh Their only involvement at summer camps can be as paying camp 
attendees (except in Football, where their pamcipation is entirely precluded). 

See below for the applicable NCAA bylaws. 

Thanks, 
Amy 

1312.17.1 General Rule. 

An institution, members of its staff or representatives of its athletics interests shall not employ or give free or reduced admission privileges to a prospective student-athlete who is an 
athletics award wiuner or any individual being recruited by the institution per Bylaw 13.02.12.1. 
13 12.1 3.1 Exception -- Footbalh 

In football, a "senior prospective student-athlete" shall not be permitted to enroll, participate or be employed at aW such sports camp or clinic. (Adopted: 1/10/95, Revised: 1/9/06 effective 
8/1/06) 

Amy Herman 
Associate AD for Compliance 

University of North Carolina 
Department of Athletics 
PO Box 2126 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515 

919.962.7853 (office) 

919.962.6002 

ajschae@m~caa.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Google Calendar <calendar-notification@google.com> 

Monday, May 28, 2012 8:50 AM 

Amy Klei ssler <kleissle@uncaa. unc.edu> 

Reminder: send out TIMS reminder @ Mon May 28 9am - 9:30aln (Tutors/Mentors) 

TEXT.htm 

more details [5]<https:i/www.google corn/calendar/event? 
action VIEW&eid cHJk~Td~bTBvYnQ4b~[~2MG8xcXZw~Tk~NThfMiAxM~A~MihUM~I~wMDAwVv~iA2dHJmaW12~Gtn~FfVkN~k4ZWk~bihxdiI3Z~Bn> 
send out TIMS reminder 
When 

Mon May 28 9am [5] 9:30am Eastern Time 
Calendar 

Tutors/Mentors 
Who 

[51 
kleissle@email.unc.edu - creator 

Invitation l?om GoogIe Calendar<https://www.gooAle.com/calendar/> 

You are receiving this email at the account kleissle@email unc.edu because you set a reminder ]2~r this event on the calendar Tutors/Mentors. 

You can change your reminders :[’or specific events in the event details page in https:i/www.googlecom/calendar/. 





Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Lee Snyder <lsnyder~uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, May 29, 2012 9:14 AM 

Adrian Beros <beros-adria~@aramark.com>; -Everyone <-Fxe~,one@uncaa.unc.edu:~; Holden Thorp <holdenthorp@unc.e&t~; Ilsy 

Chappell <iventura@email.unc.edu>; Patti Thorp <patti@unc.e&|~ 

Schedule 

TEXT.htm; Weekly Schedule.pdf 

Attached is this week’s athletic schedule. Go Tar Heels! 



SPORT iDAY DATE OPPONENT/EVENT iSITE T:[HE TV 
Baseball iFri. 6/1 NCAA Regional (UNC vs. Cornell) iChapel Hill, N.C. 6 p.m. 

Baseball iSat. 6/2 NCAA Regional iChapel Hill, N.C. 1 or 6 p.m. 

Baseball iSun. 6/3 NCAA Regional iChapel Hill, N.C. 1 or 6 p.m. 

All times are 
Eastern Time 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

UNC PTR--~arsys@remedy05.isis.tmc.edu> 

Tuesday, May 29, 2012 4:37 PM 

Amy Byme Kleissler <klei ssle@email.unc.edtr~ 

Amy Klei ssler <kleissle@uncaa. unc.edu> 

Ticket 2310347 Follow-up Response 

Dear Custolner : 

Thank you for contacting us about the issue you reported on 05/29/12 A summary 
of your request is sho~vn below 

We invite you to visit this web address & take a short survey that will provide feedback on your experience with the ITS Phone Services group 

http:i/www.unc.edu/ar-bin/sur~e’~, followuppl?ticket 2310347 

ADDRESSED BY: Kevin (magnumpi) 
STA’I~JS: Successfully Resolved 
F]~RST NAME: amy 
LA ST NAME: kleissler 
LOCATION: 

EMAIL ADDRESS: kleissle@email unc.edu 
PHONE: 919-593-3033 
DEPARTMENT: ath academic counselor 
’~CKI:.T NUMBER: 2310347 
SHORT DESCRIPTION: Onyen Password Reset 

Onyen password reset. 
***************** End of Summary ***************** 

ITS Response Center 

(919) 962-HE12 

http ://help.un c edu 

’Like’ us at http://www.facebook.com,’unchelpdesk, to get important updates for campus technology and outages. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Townsend <jtownsend@tmcaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, May 30, 2012 12:39 PM 

Amy Byme Kleissler <klei ssle@email.unc.edtr~ 

Amy Klei ssler <kleissle@uncaa. unc.edu> 

You are in my thoughts... 

TEXT.htm 

And apparently in my dreams, too I had a very strange dream last night that I broke into(or maybe just entered) your house to watch TV. And then you and your husband came home and 
were staring at me from the kitchen A little awkward. 

Maybe the dream was a way of letting me know I should check in with you. I hope you are doing well? Any progress? 

Jenn 

Jenn Townsend 
Associate Director 
Academic Support Program for Student-Ath]etes 
University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill 
919-%2-9538 
919-%2-8247 (fax) 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

",x~x~v.footballvideo s.com" <wdr@ footballvideos.com> 

Thursday, May 31, 2012 8:04 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Last Chance - End of Month Special. 

’IEXT.httn 

WDR’s Weekly Email- Your weekly 

update on SPARX and www.footballvideos.com [http://r20.rs6.net/m jsp? 
e 001 sxLH21MVP4hX4Y3Lq6~[LiCmxPTFT5 hULINbvj h6W3gTeg77xLm0QNi82il uRAQyl V3 doww VH oPzIQajihkq YuowzDU3RQL E [~?,/lvrw oJ~VJHLZ Nrl Y×i/ksb0d6 PY~IkVh7 JI tbL hUaAAcsOlcz~ 
-4J©J7],wptS40G4EHy3LVB09rIg[MIY[~r v 5y53zlbWm9p31NTX#2gY02V©l M-3wTs6p-jP4vrzZ7VtIZlSk39xGMt]tlyHKC5p]R©YrjKut:~Mcf~[}n] 

Football Mall [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tnjsp?e 001sxLH21MVP4hSb©GNtzXYUjemq~gba¢gChWzLcLxt57tP~,~YVEEgZDtlGIZUppKNZ6rCZ nXhWbojMSz[r4YTBic6kVMdgWwFveJ~NS3rH5rU2- 
97BINxgI,dlQr\V-RxkYsL/h41i4St]~VV, DZmzJnSlcH[rVgGKmVIhlKvCSU5Bqli/zNgoeOtV 3Az-VYbefJ-ZwVG~3AI~SJ4pY UFwck2[~- 
BfX~CWiVJmvBptBNU3KDvOgNU(;Ud])IaJlrw6N~2~ddaFo3eR~ Pd6hPsXdea4ESSxgmKxKEv-HlcnGOY zHP5M7U97YhKSnYtli679I]pyil~h3uX] 
Video Catalog [http://r20 rs6 net/tn.j sp? 
e 001sxLH21MVP4jFSnglDUSsh[sCN2pqiQ441yLL269TjhmE©ebW MVFqt 2LUbGco©vONPQUmlO©bJ rRpoHSMKDf©Exkx59ePZZow xnio©dQs~5CoyQXRop5 rEp3Prsk3@7HmdZTY~ 
-wk9aGfqZqaD9Au6mLN3mJYz3:~Frpg~pdn~-~7DWLM~[V[‘VSi9~rk3u~9pxCF~y~CbsXGXqAv~R~ZwYub58bU1VIQI~US[gnD6Vc~LNUnzcw ] 

Special Deals [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e 001sxLH21MVP4i2vMckhokiSZuI2S-bI)nl/JGCSQ6©hLxhNs6LA3kYXt57 Y3WSWd4wG5yZEzsp- 
aVxIruUqI:npztleSHl2NXQBUj]-)taapuUyGyeI:vugmtq 9Z451qXBguh6168z3j]~Pa3LNGCqcBn33dftt-TtgiNCMr2vle g©U48107m6o- 
AZqlI~uxyl4ctgtNeHpxqcL QolNHu2kCldn08E6chun@YR6U7YTqtZjwmTZI7u752zudeSdIUMylv IMOwdgnNy5OfdG-o4hs4taCpzMP4QI~imuCG- 
K2CSTw6 WKRnhkpUVFRgeC2bB1FcS7pHGBqxc ] 
Info [http: //r20 rs6 net/tn.jsp? 
e 001s×LH21MVP4gt:U7XGJ3QJKoNJ4Sx6ZQrS2KQyP2~n qiWtS×dcRu75vcLx05MqiAhoBq_ ~AfuLCQoS2uc40’It~;85JyhXSun00CSI7JAni56Ym2IR1JPW~ bChno5FF3u4DVgWQtlJASUnWw[~’I: 
--zD 198Dxn 1 zH-h~HNdlbvHl"cFpLFbhWiOKw ] 

Get Suited Lip [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e 001sxLH21MVP4ipXEOWrPdvJOAaX-cORczH20"~elwC0bJ¥vgJFfoDvl GFLxAvl lt~Z2bKyrrr~alSfJ-gCqzAGK9a07SHdsqufzo3qraNys vzKfc- 
T5VCY7k dVgWurT khbNYVw5Rfn3xt32yiJvngkpfr~vfWn4E-tkeOvdEdZ1CSiRC\~,TV’nY~V 9ggAltwS5wSLve5E16mlixvHsrVjB- 
KKXOkOgdTE28fRcdSjh3N693eSotd10RTULwZOA7CGQtn~dkqrqXiC9k2ouXNC1~opzUAsR xuy CRrGbelr5OJ¥DF1UyzgwT-ZDQ ] 
Merges [http:i/r20.rs6.net,’tn.jsp’.’e 001sxLH21MVP4glRckrunpK-qelZQ4v0rr3EGz-4TnSac3Zo- 
oA3vXau0C¥m4r~ff<49pjuDtQD9xupt0 trr~D2\~5zjCthEZZA%rp6a\VR&nVw9vRqS7~yDi6g4GyZ~47z¥VLMc8qxMt5K8i~7RZvqarSy9tJAg3d7h6x759lpd~JSd4e9z~KHqB8dSH4 HARxUjElgCI: 
BackItUp [http://r20.rs6.netitn.jsp?e 001sxLH21MVP4j4XH-z 24bPML-,~r~ff<aaTle4TOf9UuGKLY- 
zZacFrsRs LDLqdJ2nMBTK89zlTGijTj65F60S UwSQBIT2L~MIS’~-~.gphFbPd!c’d-LxwX5QJVmDAlq-pLLQW4hSOItWJB5okFJOa0reYD- 
VqHL2kU2x-ZkoO6 uD4Ohtl~sfthl~T1QWSgrb cw6rclcaPKES¥xr~,BPrkMt5i5RNu45GXYcbIoD hjxWYiSigilWPZFSj6BoKJlibQH h7mcX~3fTr~x22uSfE5- 
CT49jDKR2~VTOMgZH rQQeqYUjQ288orm~Ehig ] 

See Investor Plan. [http:i/r20.rs6.nct/tn.jsp?e 001sxLH21MVP41~vigSenDviFnjPJndb0FG GGCDCYc0-D4CgPN31X~’~’tff)KBWcqgn GvLl~9jqC~SeGslg~lw7F3x qOr~#~9BpU- 
Isp~yo 8al ¥m09~j ctxSvV~N~h~OoC~w-MY~@bx¥vg9XiSwD5iC~Dk~ISC~’- 
PwcLFbB wXG~xOA5 ~3WI@bc fG6~xqiC e~63 o ~OxU7Bj fgERg G3RvP~WQ~N~}’8 nGA - 
K3 S 5vG~4hN3Cpz~3~’~BnYIQi 8Z~ qbm6~jXaOqY~-~XSNO~Jyh56 ~] 

Referral Program [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp’.’e 001sxLH21MVP4jSzyAubeToClpBJJIF1D6CSSX3Za7yOeSj7JhdWcU2IkAGywLVE~4yopXVFk-- 
xBeGOPLHibbbDUwkpjI 1 bPKE9E 1 V6XAt~oj sRcnQxcYVO YnoAruc SGxvbiPooWQcl- "~2~r0m’7QqFo~na 8 XGk~UoGoPL L52~Lxj fl]-)aE 1 -iSSBvp- 
v iD U okgqGK qmFk TpGb 3 P E s09w J I 6 z3 N3 HvjmETs 1MI~7ZC 87pR 1DzoiSL wQ EnG 80 AKi O KZ96T¥UefCOo 1 V~rxbNqL b tvRNF~ 7jr30 J 9 \rNM’)NGFI3 F Y dFNt xp J 86~rpyWuMcbzS’2% 
S Wi9NT~Vq72v~E Vk~vcLx20LRxzo 0mX7y CmCA2 J] 

Employment Opportunities [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp’.’e 001sxLH21MVP4hHraLgySzAITjyBOlq4Kz7-Fi9SvvxtskiKglryR- 
d2dOOXfSu4cG@ljgLpjFDORSxcESohSXOPpJFXJPMpW87QgQRey¥ Nym~ccG6ZvXV1D15nuSKs3XsUI~xp6jABD1WiTYug~J~ICG bTPW2zL’cLvZ1BWb- 
trGjLi~MPm0oG¥gkjxh5FcKJTY166c -M2 Sgc60A’~,’2ZVx2j QWbRo- 
sZ J56B d2~dZmfiuloIc OXUIuGPdtAmwnB 8FoA 14oV6oHHfMq8 C O@NLd~vBRkV@qd;VtXnCuZsj zJKEd@5 CepMsbPZ SI lj uORT] 
Explore The Levels of Affiliation ~vith this site [http :/ir20.rs6 net/tn jsp?e 001 sxLH21MVP4gBTtf-I~’ljT 1Hh4kpnv\Vh5RtyiSOKiTBWA5K54msaNXOLjyMQtvtLkVoNCP5h- 
h 3kB4CTczxRP16e73ot4bb~iVCoyAdtN13 YdINrO7zAt~LU-gbcZvKN6jHJoaY1HISxv2uzFJ6Fhmi21~Zn;VJRgxvlMf51C JmD 1GomrRYm0bV-67onx,hrbi~)xglK466XC- 
2PgwvTOEjEN1GfULhXv6xv3WOD5 2t CA5 zX5MGOQ lz68 S 8V~n~Y 1AX.prdpEgyiL JsyzQLZnlBI98 VXAF9Y98cZOZomTg2gGGOucuexRKPlHPnaPpMKH- 
UW~Vh02zFnto3 TO9 Jffa a oiltEi 1tGsMyG2aIVoR~’g.i86 Y ] 

\ [http://r20.rs6.net/tnjsp?e 001sxLH21~/P,?P~iC19M5isY-zlLx0 eXHC~J~¥XiC;VJvB~5c~3VL7~GQCg~UsxyHSr¥V4CBzEUi7yZdG89Hb~EM87k-gxSwg9QQpBa8-PmV¥jmE~rgx5Z- 
~3CGEV32~g~VZ34LX7r~Pv~t~NACGuvn4LH9Tr~p5~©zhip3FHvi5~qXa9m~wMLNF~ni4WkpxSyRgSk~R7EQ~U~yfa~KQ~¢‘‘2V~uUaSwa 
yl4vONyxeEzJOL~2UJQ 1 gms6QL2wlkgPhR6HqTF08 YcbD80L 9mBink8 I6Tj k ROTvcRZuynVr, Hyc25hfsj s32QGcOg.~KzgZZB SEEfGGx 1DwfJCxiEj qAS5xv9PONQNL,~mei9cdF5 cXad2hB 3kGM 
Special ends today. 
Please note my current end of the month special. Buy one game, and get another 
game free. Just put the one game you ~vant in your shopping cart then checkout 
In the comment section box at the end of the checkout process, just notate the 
free game you want. You can buy 2 and get 4, 3 and get 6 games etc.. ;Vrite in 
discount code - BOGO. This special ends thursday, at midnight 5/31/2012. 

This will be the last month special discounts will be offered to all 8,600+ receipients 
of V~rDR’s Email so take advantage of this special now-. 

Please also note prices for most games listed at www.footballvideos.com [http://r20 rs6 net/tn.j sp? 
e 00 lsxLH2 I~/P,?P4hX4¥ JL@TLiCI~xPTFT5hUL f~o,,jh6W3gTegTTxLm0QNi82iluR AQylV3 do’a~vVHoPzlQajihkqYuowzDUjRQLEFMvr~oJ~VJHLZNrlYxizksb0d6PYTk\~7 JHbLhUaAAcs©kz~ 
-4JOJ7LwptS40G4EHy3LVB09rIgD4DTjr v 5y53z1b¥Vm9p3~NTXt~2gY~2V~M-3wTs6p-J~4vrzZ7VHZ~8k39xG2~/~N-IyHKC5pIR~¥rJKuBMcfTm] 
will go up as of June 1, 2012. Get your games now at the lower discounted price 
Last Chance 

If you have aW questions feel free to email me back from this email, or at wdr@footballvideos.com 
[mailto:wdr(~footballvideos.com]. You can also call 717-732-5643. 

Just ride this link to www footballvideos.com [http://r20 rs6 net/tn.jsp? 
e 0~sxLV‘21MV~4hX4YJLq6TLiCm×PTFT5N~L:t~,b~jh6W3gTeg77xLm~QN~82i1uR~Qy1V3dowwV~Io~z[QaJihkqYu~w~)UjRQLEI:Mvr~oJWJI]LZNr1Yxizksb~d6pYTkVh7JHN~N~a~Acs©kz~ 
-4K)J7Lwp~S40G4EHy3LV[309r[9]~MD’I~ir y 5y53zl bWm9p31NTXtP2gY02VO1M-3wTs6p=jP4vr/Z7VHZiSIc39×G~/2HHyItKC5pIROY~iKu[3Mc[’]~] 



and purchase your :Football games on video. 

WDR 
Owner/President 
www. footbaltvideos corn [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
e 00 lsxLH21MVP4hX4¥J[.q6~[IACmxPTFT5 hULJ~bvj h6W3gTeg77xLm0QNi82iluRAQylV3 doww VH oP~dQ~jihkq Yuowzl)UlRQL F.l~,/lvrw oJ~V;rl tLZ Nrl¥×i~ksb0d6 P¥~IkVh7 JI tN~ hUaAAcsOkz~ 
-4JOJ7I,wptS40G4EI]y3LVB09rI~D4D’I~r v 5y53zlb~Vm~31NTX~2gY02VOI M-3wTs6p-jP4vrzZ7~IZISk3~xGMt]tlyHKC5p]ROS~jK~Mc~[kn] 

Help me understand what facets of SPARX Entel~orise interests you the most. Ride 
any of the links below, and learn more. 
Football Games on Video [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 
lit tiybc4cab&e~l108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXqgiH1D88HnwMrzZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBK\VLC~LwiXlhrGX1Ziv9cCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxVgRZkPTM44¥- 
YDkEEnVhsK56Q 0AL18Xdo0BOFArgqWD36Tcm6wvHVheN-GEz-oYETv iazO3OPQKG7w ] 
The Football Video Network [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 

lk tivbc4cab&e~l 108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MEIZXqgiH1D88HnwMr~ZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiS~J9sJOOalBKWLCJbLwiXII-trGX1ZivgcCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxVE_RZkPTM44y- 
YDkEEn\rhsK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B0u7uA¥uPWTFJGKBOnCc%’qZC4-E160 V1UJv5wb2HiIc 
See Investor Plan [http://r20.rs6.net/tn. 
lit tiybc4cab&e~l108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXqgiH1D88HnwMrzZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBK\VLC~LwiXlhrGX1Ziv9cCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxVgRZkPTM44¥- 
"x~DkEEnVhsK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B0~Sv2hiQTx-llR1)OKfqrDuQ ] 
Become a Scout [http://r20.rs6.netim.isp? 

lk tivbc4cab&e~l 108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MEIZXqgiH1D88HnwMr~ZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiS~J9sJOOalBKWLCJbLwiXI1-trOX1ZivgcCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxVp_RZkPTM44y- 
YDkEEn\rhsK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B0 slRW,~nxqmYp36bTzah2-~ ] 
Employment Opportunities [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 

lk tiybc4cab&e~l108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXqgiH1D88HnwMrzZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBK\VLC~LwiXlhrGX1Ziv9cCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxVgRZkPTM44¥- 
YDkEEnVhsK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B0 slRWyaflmYp36bTzah2-,~ ] 
I ara a Former Player [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isl~? 
lk tivbc4cab&e~l 108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MEIZXcl~iH1D88HnwMr~ZVtow OOW3xi©VtL vNiS~J9sJOOalBKWLCJbLwiXII-trGX1ZivgcCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxVp.RZkPTM44v- 
YDkEEnVhsK560 0AL18Xdo0B003130BXRY TlJIbhOxTq)w2Yi29zJSg~Dw789iva7NGavXOr-Cpcd6A 
I am a Fan of College Football [httr~:/ir20.rs6.net/tn.is’o? 
lk tivbc4cab&e~l108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXc~iH1D88HnwMrzZVtow OOW3xiOVtL vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBK\VLC~LwiXlhrGX1Ziv9cCdwSMHVlaaoeTLvxV~ZkPTM44v- 
"x~DkEEn\rhsK56QOAL18Xdo0B0x5xfx-j cyp s 8 zRdc -bNATIlr 1 m6A6Asf] 
Learn more about improving Youth Athletics [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 

lk tjybc4cab&e~ 1108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MEIZXqgjH1D88HnwMr~ZVtowOOW3xi©VtL vNiS~J9sJOOalBKWLCJbLwjXI1-trOX1ZivgcCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxV~kPTM44y- 
YDkEEnVksK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B0orsOZgiTp 8 JD2GlnHN WxTiUbhKVvck’~lkADDb5W5xr(.) 8 ]~Bt~eW-xlA~ 

Forward email 

http://ui.constantcontactcorrdsa/fwt~ijsp?llr tlybc4cab&m 1102701453619&ea kleissle@uncaaunc.edu&a 1110121769536 

This email was sent to kleissle@uncaa.unc edu by wdr@footballvideos com. 

Update Profile/Email Address 

http://visitor.constantcontact.com/do?p oo&mse 001beAL-N5vKf©10ZPVxJwpVBt~841rPgqa&t 001XmiCuL~0Z04S’¢~,X~’©KwglZw%3D%3D&lk tiybc4cab 

Instant removal with SafeUnsubscribe(TM) 
http://visitor.constantcontact.com/do?p u~&mse 001beAL-N5vKf©10ZPVxJwpVBt~841rPgqa&t 001XmiCuL~0Z04S’¢~,X~’©Kw91Zw%3D%3D&lk tiybc4cab 

Privacy Policy: 
http://ui constantcont act.com/rovin~/CCPrivacvPolicv.j sp 

Online Marketing by 
Constant Contact(R) 
http://wwwconstantcontact.com/home.jsp?pn paonline&cc TEM Hisp 233 

www.footballvideos corn I 67 Oreenmont Drive i Enola i PA I 17025 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Allison, Kim A" <k~Jlison@emafil.unc.edu;, 

Friday, June 1, 2012 10:57 AM 

Bradley Bethel <bradley.bethel@unc.edu~; Beth Bridger <bridgerb@email.unc.edu-~; Christina Perry <cp@unc.edu~; CSSAC 

<cs~c@unc.edu>; Beth Lyons <emlyons@uncaa.unc.edu>; Tony Yount <gyotm@emaJl.unc.edu>; Jaimie Alexis Saanatha Lee 

<jaimielee@email.unc.edu>; Jenn Townsend <jjtown@emaJd.unc.edu-~; Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-~; Krislen N Rademacher 

<krademache@unc.edu>; Ky~n N Ol~ <orr@email.unc.edu>; Tia Overstreet <overstre@e~n~l.unc.edu>; Robert J Jr Mercer 

<~nerce@e~nail.unc .edu:>; Billie K Shambley <shambley@em~l.unc .edt~-; Spencer Brooks Welbom <swelbom@email.unc.edu>; 

Theresa L M~Jfland <ttn~Jflan@eln~fil.unc.edu:>; W~Jly Richardson <wficha@uncaa.unc.edt~-; Writing Center <writing cente@unc.edu>; 

Nathan John Yoxbrough <yarbro9@email.unc.edu> 

Celebrating 135 years 

TEXT.htm; Summer School Celebration.pdf 

Please seethe aRachedflier... 

Kim Allison 
Department Manager 
Ctr for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
450 Ridge Road, Suite 2203 
Campus Box #3106 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3106 
919-962-10d6 (ph) 
919-843-5341 (fx) 
kallison@email.tmc.edu 



The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill established what was possibly the first residential summer school in America in 1877. 
"The Summer Normal School," as it was then called, enrolled 235 students in courses in more than 10 disciplines. About half the 
students were teachers; students came from 42 counties across North Carolina and neighboring states. 

Summer School was the first school at UNC-Chapel Hill to enroll women, beginning in its first year and continuing thereafter. By 
1925, records indicate that 19,983 students had enrolled in Summer School. From 1934 to 1987, these programs were administered 
by the Office of Summer Sessions. The traditional name of Summer School was reinstated in 1988. 

The University has continued to provide a wide offering of annual summer academic opportunities to its students, the people of North 
Carolina, and other residents in this country and abroad. About 700 sections of courses are offered in about 60 disciplines. More than 
7,000 students attend the summer sessions in Academic Affairs. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Herman <aj schae@tmcaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, 9:08 PM 

@live.unc.edu; antoniot@email.unc.edu; armitage@emml.nnc.edu; bbibster@email.unc.edu; bday@email.unc.e&t; 

bjpolk@unc.edu; byeargan@email.unc.edn; clineberD’@unc.edu; dstroman@email.nnc.edu; -Eye,one <-Everyone@uncaa.unc.edu:~; 

grego~c@emaJl.unc.edn; g~owell@email.unc.edu; gu@email.~mc.edu; hack@smootpsych.com; Holden Thorp@nnc.edu; 

jack evans@unc.edu; joy renne@med.unc.edu; katsaoun@email.nnc.edu; lbroome@emoAl.unc.edu;       @live.unc.edn; 

li~m~@email.unc.edu; loganwr@email.unc.edu;      ~live.unc.edu;         ~live.unc.edn; Meridith Petschauer 

<mbusby@em~Al.unc.edu:>; mfinoo~e@emoAl.nnc.edu; mford@amefican.edu; ~nnusbaum@email.nnc.edu; mp,vecha@admissions.nnc.edu; 

nbyars@em~Al.unc.edu; ort@emaAl.unc.edu; reznick,a)em~Al.unc.edu; rhua@emaAl.unc.edn; lpmsons@email.unc.edu; ~live.unc.edn; 

sonthall@email.unc.edn; sportlaw@unc.edu; stephens@sog.unc.edn; Ter~ K. Roberts <tkrobe~email.unc.edu~ 

Compliance Newsletter - 

TEXT.hun; 6-1 - 12.1xtf 

All, 

See attached for the June, 2012 edition of the Compliance Newsletter. 

Thanks, 

Amy Herman 
Associate AD for Compliance 

University of North Carolina 
Department of Athletics 
PO Box 2126 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515 

919.962.7853 (office) 

919962.6002 (fax) 

a schae@uncaa.unc edu 



THE COMPLIANCE NEWSLETTER 

JUNE 1, 2012 VOLU~IE XVIH,, ~MBER 11 

Contact Period: June 1-30 

Quiet Period: June i-30 

Footb#l/ 

Softball 

(noon) 
Contact Period: June 7 
(noon)- 30 

Tr~c/~/Cro~$ Country 

Contact Period: June 1-5 

Dead Period: June 6-9 

Contact Period: June 10- 

30 

Volleybo// 
Contact Period: June 1-30 

Other 

Contact/Evaluation Period: 

June 1-30 

NEW LEGISLATION PLAYING/PRACTICE SEASON 
PAPERWORK 

Telephone Calls From Prospects Head coaches will receive playing and 
practice season paperwork this month. 

13.1.3.2.2 Telephone Calls Initiated by Prospective These will be due to the Compliance Staff 

Student-Athlete at His or Her Expense: Any institution- by Friday, July 20th. 

al staff members may now receive_ telephone calls placed 
by a prospective student-athlete at the prospective stu-     DOCUMENTATION REMINDER 

dent-athlete’s own expense at any time, including before Please remember that all compliance 

July 1 following the prospective student-athlete’s junior 
year in high school. (Effective Irrunediately) 

*Explanation: Previously, non-coaching staff members 
were required to forward calls from prospective stu- 
dent-athletes and their parents and coaches to institu- 
tional coaching staff members, as non-coaching staff 
members were not permitted to have recruiting conver- 
sations with these individuals. VVith this new legisla- 
tion, however, non-coaching staff members can now 
receive (but not place or return) phone calls from pro- 
spects or their parents, legal guardians, or coaches, 
without any limits on the content of the conversations. 

Student Host Entertainment Funds 

13.6.7.5 Student Host:. A maximum of $40 for each day 
of the visit may be provided to cover all actual costs of 
entertaining the student host and the prospect, excluding 
the cost of meals and admission to campus athletics 

events. This entertainment allowance may not be used 
for the purchase of souvenirs, such as T-shirts or other 

institutional mementos. It is permissible to provide the 
student host with ma additional $20 per day for each ad- 

ditional prospective student-athlete the host entertains 

on the same day(s). (Effective August 1, 2012) 

documentation must be submitted on a 

monthly basis and is due by the 10th day 
of the following month. This includes 

Countable Hours, Telephone Logs, 
Contact!Evaluation Logs, Official Visit, 

and Summer Camp Paperwork. 

Remember, if you have not had any 
activity in these areas! you must still 

report to the Compliance Office to avoid 

having a hold placed on your sport in the 
Business Office. It is your responsibility 

to contact our staff to determine if you 
are missing any paperwork. Please 

contact if you 

have any questions. 

ELIGIBILITY MEETINGS 

The Compliance Staff will be notifying 

coaches regarding scheduling team fall 

compliance meetings. Remember that 

student-athletes may not participate in 
any countable athletically-related activity 

prior to signing the Drug Testing Con- 
sent Form or completing their physical or 

updated medical history with their ath- 
letic trainer. 

VOLUNTARY WORKOUTS DURING THE SUMMER 

In order for any athletically related activity to be considered "voluntary," all of the following condi- 
tions must be met: 

(a) The student-athlete must not be required to report back to a coach or other athletics department 
stafI member (e.g., strength coach, trainer, manager) any ~nformat~on related to the act~wty. In 
addition, no athletics department staff member who observes the activitv mav report bacl4 to the 
student-athlete s coach any lnformat~on related to the activity. 

(b) The activity must be initiated and requested solely by the student-athlete. Neither the institution 
nor any at~detics department staff member may require the student-athlete to participate in the 
act~wty at any t~me. However, ~t ~s Ferm~ss~ble for an athletics department staff merfiber to pro- 
vide ififormakion to student-athle~6grelated to available opportuni- ties for participating in v61un- 
tary activities. 

(c) The student-athlete’s attendance and participation in the activitv (or lack thereof) mav not be 
recorded for the purposes of reporting such information to coaching staff members. ~ 

(d) The student-athlete may not be subjected to penalty if he or she elects not toparticipate in the 
activity. In addition, n6ither the institution nor anv athletics department staffmember mav pro- 
vide r~cognition or incentives (e.g., awards) to a s~udent-athlet~based upon his or her attuned- 
ance or performance in the activity. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Valkenbuvg, James - Staff<jcvalken@delta.edu>" <jcvalken@delta.edu> 

Monday, June 4, 2012 12:28 PM 

bkurtz@simpsonu.edu; ckieloch@bluefield.edu; Janice.Lee@coxcollege.edu; kanter001 @gannon.edu; Amy Kleissler 

<kleissle@uncaa.unc.edtr~; LawhorSL@morrisville.edu; lkeeton@gult~oast.edu; lkier@elon.edu; lliseno@admin.t~u.edu; 

Ma .ry.Kitten@Alvemo.edu; mkk2@uwm.edu; mllaskey@stritch.edu; nancy.kwasteniek@tmty.edu; rkom@massbay.edu; 

shambley@email.unc.edu; sjohnsou@hputx.edu; sldllian@abtech.edu; slang@chamberlaAn.edu 

NCLCA Call to confereuce 

TEXT.htm; image001 :~ pg 

[cid:image001.jpg@01 CD424D 8910D870] 

[)ear Colleague: 
On behalf of the National College Learning Center Association (NCLCA), the Conference Planning Committee ~nvites you to attend our 27th annual national conference: It Takes a Village 
for Student Success! We will meet at the beautiful Peppermill Resort Hotel in exciting Reno, Nevada, October 3 - October 6, 2012 
The NCLCA Board is pleased to be able to offer all attendees who register before September 5, 2012 a "Times are Tough" discounted conference rate of $275 Included in this rate is a one 
year membership in NCLCA--a $50 savings! We recognize that financial times in higher education are indeed tough, and it is our hope that this discounted rate, plus the complimentary 
membership, will make it easier for more of our colleagues to collaborate in Reno! After September 5, 2012, the registration :tee will be $325, but membership will still be included. 
A wide varieD" of thematic and diverse workshops and presenters will be represented, covering topics designed to facilitate learning: Best Practices ~2~r Learning Centers, Developing 
Training :[’or Learning Center Programs, Developing and Assessing Learning Center Outcomes, Program Start-up and/or Evaluation, Using Small Group Academic Support Programs, Using 
Today’s Technology/Social Networking, Learning (;enters in Graduate Schools, Online Learning Centers and Finding Funding in Tough Times. Additionally, several engaging Pre- 
conference Institutes and two highly informative Post-conference Institutes will be offered as will sessions concerning Learning Center Leadership Certification and publishing 
opportunities in ’]7he Learning Assistance Review. We urge you to mark the conference dates on your calendar and make your reservations early! 
Confi~n your participation and find infonnati~n about the conference and h~te~ by g~ing to the c~n~erence ~ink at http://www nc~ca.~rg/armualc~nference htm. You may use the online link 

to register for the conference as well as for the room. 

Make your travel and hotel arrangements as soon as possible in order to capitalize on the special room rate of $109. Please don’t forget this room rate is available until September 22, 2012. 

On behalf of NC’LCA, I look forward to seeing you in Reno. 
Jim Valkenburg 
NCLCA - Vice President 
Conference Chair 



Dear Colleague: 

On behalf of the National College Learning Center Association (NCLCA), the Conference Planning Committee invites you to attend our 27th 
annual national conference: It Takes a Village for Student Success! We will meet at the beautiful Peppermill Resort Hotel in exciting 

Reno, Nevada, October 3 - October 6, 2012 
The NCLCA Board is pleased to be able to offer all attendees who register before September 5, 2012 a "Times are Tough" discounted 
conference rate of $275. Included in this rate is a one year membership in NCLCA-a $50 savings! We recognize that financial times in 
higher education are indeed tough, and it is our hope that this discounted rate, plus the complimentary membership, will make it easier for 
more of our colleagues to collaborate in Reno! After September 5, 2012, the registration fee will be $325, but membership will still be 
included. 
A wide variety of thematic and diverse workshops and presenters will be represented, covering topics designed to facilitate learning: Best 
Practices for Learning Centers, Developing Training for Learning Center Programs, Developing and Assessing Learning Center 
Outcomes, Program Start-up and/or Evaluation, Using Small Group Academic Support Programs, Using Today’s Technology/Social 
Networking, Learning Centers in Graduate Schools, Online Learning Centers and Finding Funding in Tough Times. Additionally, several 
engaging Pre-conference Institutes and two highly informative Post-conference Institutes will be offered as will sessions concerning 

Learning Center Leadership Certification and publishing opportunities in The Learning Assistance Review. We urge you to mark the 
conference dates on your calendar and make your reservations early! 
Confirm your participation and find information about the conference and hotel by going to the conference link at 
http:i!www.nclca.org/annualconference.htm. You may use the online link to register for the conference as well as for the room. 
Make your travel and hotel arrangements as soon as possible in order to capitalize on the special room rate of $109. Please don’t forget 
this room rate is available until September 22, 2012. 
On behalf of NCLCA, I look forward to seeing you in Reno. 

Jim Valkenburg 
NCLCA - Vice President 

Conference Chair 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Tom Timmemmns <timmermans@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, June 4, 2012 12:54 PM 

April Mann <asmann@email.unc.edu-~; Cassandra Grego~ <gregotyc@email.unc.edw~; Jackie Copeland <jackie copeland@unc.edu>; 

ShaMol Hoover ~<schoove@emaJl.unc.edu-~; Scarlett Jordan <sljordma@emml.unc.edu-~; Sylvia Waldeck <swaldeck@email.unc.edu>; 

Tom Timmerma~s <timmerma~s@uncaa.unc.edu> 

-Acade~nics <-Academics@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Updated 2012 Athletics Orientation (CTOPS) List as of 6.4.12 

TEXT.htm; IMAGE.jpg; IIvIAGE.bmp; 6.4.12.doc 

All, 

Please :find attached the updated list with names of student-athletes for which athletics will pay their Orientation fees. 

Please contact me with any questions, 

Tom 

Tom Tirmnermans ] Assistant Director of Compliance/Fin. Aid ] Universi)- of North Carolina 

Office 919.962.7851 ICell            IFax 919.962.6002 
Compliance: The Carolina Wayi tarheelblue.com ( http://wxvw.tarheelblue.com/compliance&nc-compliance.html ) i ( https:/itwitter.com/#!/UNCcompliance ~ 

( https:i/txvitter.com/#!iL~Ccompliance ) ( https:/itwitt er.comi#!/L~-Ccompliance ) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

"Allison, Kim A" <k~Jlisou@emafil.unc.edu;, 

Tuesday, June 5, 2012 8:51 AM 

Bradley Bethel <bradley.bethel@unc.edu~; Beth Bridger <bridgerb@email.unc.edu-~; Chfistiua Perry <cp@unc.edu~; CSSAC 

<cssac@unc.edu>; Beth Lyons <emlyons@uncaa.unc.edu>; Frank S Kessler <Ikessle@email.unc.edu>; Tony Yount 

<gyoun@email.unc.edu-~; Jmmie Alexis Saanatha Lee <j mmielee@email.unc.edu-~; Jenu Townsend <jj towns@email.unc.edu-~; Amy 
Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.uuc .edu>; Kristen N Rademacher --~l~ademache@unc .edu>; Kym N O~r <o~r@email.unc .edu:>; Tia Overstreet 

<overstre@email.unc.edu>; Robert J Jr Mercer --~nnerce@email.uuc.edu>; Billie K Shaa~bley <shambley@elnail.unc.edu>; Spencer 

Brooks Welborn <swelbom@email.unc.edu>; Theresa L MaJflaaad --~tlnaitlma@elnail.unc.edu>; W~Jly Richaxdsou 

<wfich@uncaa.unc.edu>; Writing Center ~vriting ceute@unc.edu>; Nathau Jolm Yarbrough ~-~yarbro9@em~d~l.uuc.edu> 

Need volunteer workers for last 2 shifts of Carolina Blood Drive 

FYI... 

More volunteers are needed to assist donors for the last shift of the Carolina Blood Drive - ~]~om 4:00 - 6:30p.m. or 7pro today - if anyone can help out during that time, please either send 
emai[ to bcfieIds@email unc.edu or show up, you can e-mail Katrina B. Cable as well at coble@cs unc.edu. A few more volunteers are also needed from 1:45 - 4:15p.m. 

Katrina wil[ be on line off and on today at the Smith Center during the drive. Encourage donors to keep their appointments and volunteers to keep their shifts We are counting on each and 
evely one. If you want to walk-in to donate blood, please do so in the afternoon when it is typically slower. 

Thaaks for all the support for this University public sel~’ice event! 
You are making a difference in patients lives. See you at the drive. 

Katrina Cable 
Chair, Recruitment, Carolina Blood Drive 
962-1801 

"In everything give thanks-gratitude is the attitude that sets the altitude for living." 



Se!~t to kleis.qe@ .................... iu -- ~~h,,~? 
[~ Email Marketing Powered by MailChimp                          ] u~s~bsc:-ibe from th~s ~st ~ update subsc:dpt~o~ p:-efe~-e:~ces ._.~ 

NADE , 500 N. Kstreda F’~rk~,~y . Ste. B2~ PNI~ 412 . G,:x:,d,/e~r, 
85388 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Rapid Learning Institute" <rliemafil@rapidleamingupdates.com> 

Wednesday, June 6, 2012 11:30 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

}tow quizzes impact training retention 

TEXZI’.httn 

Low-stakes quizzes boost training retention 

Present low-stakes quizzes during training sessions - research shows that quizzes 
improve later performance on testing. In fact, trainees will likely- retain material 
better with a quiz than if you simply review material. 

The experiment: Three groups of students were taught lessons. One group was given 
regular, multiple-choice quizzes and told their grades ~vould not be affected by the 
quizzes. A second group was given lesson reviews, but not quizzes. A third group 
received neither lesson reviews or quizzes All three groups then received a ]final 
exam. 

R esults: ’]7he quiz group scored between :give and 12 percent higher than the other 
groups. The review group finished second These results were seen across a variety 
of subject matter and :final testing formats: essays, short answers and multiple 
choice 

For more ideas on workplace training, check out Rapid Learning Institute’s 
Training & Development Insights blog and start your :tree subscription. 

http://wec.rapidleamin~institube.com!’t/18148363/314366689/3330182/1001/ 

Source: Roedinger, H., et al, "Test-enhanced learning in the classroom: Long-term 
improvements from quizmng." Journal of Experimental Psychology.: In press. 

Rapid Learning Institute, 1510 Chester Pike, Suite 310, Eddystone, PA 19022 
~-- 877-792-2172 

You are currently subscribed to rli sales as: kleissle@uncaa unc.edu. 
To unsubscribe click here: http://wec.rapidlearninainstitute.comA/18148363/314366689i5003/1002/? 
90482085 aHR~cDovL3d~Y¥5vYXBpZGx~YXJuaW~naW5zdG[~dXRH~mNvbS9~2~k?TMxN~£)M2N~Y4~S4~)~nExN~)Y~M~k3MDBmN~g\AmNh~\~2~w~V~’~G5~Y~k~Y~upVQmbD~ybG~fc2 
3d%3d&x 47c37e75 
or send a blank email to ~eave-~8~48363-3~4366689.42a~5397~f6~2ca9e~9add~‘2b95b@ectr~x.rapid~eaminginstitute.c~rrI 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

A~tach: 

"Suits, Christy H." <Chris~’ Suits@unc.edu~ 

Thursday, June 7, 2012 7:51 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.tmc.edu> 

Automatic reply: Out of office thin Monday 

TENfI’.httn 

I am out of the office today. 

Thank you, 

Christy Suits 

If you need irmnediate assistance please call Mark Brooks at or email at rnmbrook2@m~caa unc.edu. 



Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Hutton, Steve" <shutton@email.unc.edu> 

Friday, June 8, 2012 11:29 AM 

SEANC 25 Email List <seanc@lis~tserv.unc.edu-~ 

lbmm@listserv.unc.edu 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edtc, 

[seanc] Fri. news + UNC Community Meeting Monday 

TEXT.htm 

The UNC ]b;mployee Forum invites you to 

A Conversation on Personnel Flexibility’ 
at the Spring Community Meeting 

[NOT for UNC Healthcare Emplnyees] 

Panelists Include: 

UNC President Tom Ross 
Chancellor Holden Thorp 
Vice Chancellor Brenda Malone 
Professor Altha Cravey 
Professor Jeff Hirsch 

YVHEN: Monday, June 11, 2012, 11 - 1 
\VHERE: Stone Center Auditoritm~ 

Submit questions in advance to forum office@unc.edu 
or call 962-3779 

Attendance at an Ernployee Forum Corrmmnity Meeting is considered 
work time when it occurs during an Ernployee’s regular xvork schedule. 
However, Employees must get approval frora their supel-v’isor to attend. 

National survey grades Triangle hospitals on patient safety- 
httr~://~vw~v.ne~vs~bserver.c~m~,2~ ~ 2/~6/~6/2 ~ ~ 5696/nati~nal-survev-arades-trian~e.htrn~ 

[UNC and LrNC Healthcare, see p. 9] 

THE FY2012-13 HOUSE BUDGET: 
An inadequate and tempora~z fix for North Carolina ~s growing 
budget pressures 

http ://w~vw ncjustice, orgisitesidefault/files/B TC%20Reports%20-%20House%20Budget.pdl" 

Falling Behind: Community College Enrollment Soars as Funding Falls 

http://pulse ncpolicywatch.org/2012/06i07/falling-behind-con~munits~-college-era-ollment-s oar s-a s-funding-falls/ 

Steve Hutton 
cell: 

a lternate email: ~yahoo.com<mailto: ~vahoo. corn> 

SEAN(2 District 25 News Service 
SEIU Local 2008 
<vavw.seanc25.org<http://www. seanc25, org/>> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Hutton, Steve" <shuttou@email.uuc.edu> 

Saturday, June 9, 2012 12:39 PM 

SEANC 25 Email List <seanc@lis~tserv.unc.edu-~ 

lbrum@listserv.unc.edu 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edtc, 

[seanc] Sat. uews ~ D25 a~nnua] Ineetiug & nominations 

TEXT.htm 

SEANC District 25 will hold our annual meeung 
on Wednesday, June 13, at 6:00p m at 

AC]’,.~; FOOD AN[) BEVER~A~GE CO]VIPANY, 110 E MAIN 
CARRBORO, NORTH CAROLINA 27510 

(ACME is located across the street from the Spotted Dog 
and a few doors down fi-om Bank of America branch) 

Members are encouraged to attend If you plan to 
attend, please noti£¥ Steve Hutton, shutton@enrail.unc.edu 
so that we have an accurate anticipated attendance count. 

We will be electing officers and delegates for tetras 
front Oct 1, 2012, ttnough September 30, 2013. 

Jonathan Stephenson will beconre Ircanediate Past Chair 
in October. 

Nonrinations are open for 

Chair, Vice-Chair, Policy- Platform Chair, Bylaws Chair 
and Delegates to Convention in September 2013. 

The above positions conrprise the Executive Cormnittee of 
District 25. 

Nominees must be members of District 25, must agree to 
stand for election, and must attend the annual meeting 
in order to be elected. Nominations can be sent to 

Paula Schubert, :@earthlink.net and 
Archie Lassiter ~yahoo. corn 

***** 

UNC football players flocked to suspect class 

http ://www.news~bser\~er. c~m/2~ ~ 2/~6/~8/2 ~ 23 7 5~Amc-f ~tba~-p ~av ers-fl~cked-t~.htm~ 

***** 

Federal regulators approve Duke-Progress merger with minor conditions 
http://ww~ news~bserver c~m/2~12/~6/~8/212378 ~/federa~-regu~at~rs-appr~ve-duke htm~ 

***** 

Bernie Sanders Sees Threatening ’Aggressiveness Among the Ruling Class’ 
https://~vw~v.con,anondreams.org/view/2012/06/08-7 

***** 

Workers Lost Ground During Recession As Bosses Gained 
http://www bloomberg com/news/2012-06-08/workers-lost-gr ound-durina-recession-a s-b o s s es-gained.html 

Steve Hutton 
cell: 

alternate email : ~yahoo.com<mai]to (~r)¥ahoo.com> 

SEANC District 25 News Service 
SEIU Local 2008 
<v,~’w.seanc25.org<http://www.seanc25.orgi>> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Rapid Learning Institute" <fliemafil@rapidleamingupdates.com> 

Tuesday, June 12, 2012 2:00 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Workplace ~l’e~ training that sticks - Free access 

’I~XTI’.httn 

FREE Trial[ 

Safety Training Combined with 
the Proven Methods of Rapid Learning’. 

This unique collection of 6- to 10-minute "refresher" videos gives you the tools 
you need to make safety training stick. 

Get free instant access to an online safety traimng system you can start using 
today: 

Reduce workplace injuries 

Comply with OSttA regulations 

Lower insurance costs[ 

Sign up in secondst Or view this quick video to find out more. 

For a free site demo cal[ 877-792-2172 
http://wec.rapidIeamin~institute.comA/18169898/314366689/3336396/1001/ 

Discover how the Workplace Safe~" Rapid Learning Center can help you: 

Save the time it takes to develop your own safety traimng 

Easily assign required training to every employee 

Dehver comprehensive but concise traimng that respects everyone’s time 

Track and document training 

Follow up on training to ensure it sticks - your libralN includes 6- to 10-minute 
videos and "refresher" training tools unlike anything you’ve seen 

Get instant FREE access to The Workplace Safe~" Rapid Learning. 

http :~;wec.rapidlearnitNinstitute.cop:dt/18169898/314366689/3336396/l O02/ 

Rapid Learning Institute ~ 1510 Chester Pike, Suite 310, Ed@stone, PA 19022 
~ 877-792-2172 

You are currently- subscribed to rli sales as: kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu. 
To unsubscribe click here: htrp://wec.rapidlearninginstitute.com/t/18169898/314366689i5003/lO03i? 
90482085 aHR0cDov-L 3 dl Y¥5y’~XBpZGxl Y-X JuaYV5naYV5 zdG10dXR1Lt nNvb S 91 P2 I!d)T2~L’cN~D2~ ix-i "~40 S40~X/’m~x~ Y 1 ~3N~Brr~O~w-O~\~ G 2~-Yik 1Y~VQ~D 1 ybG~ 2 
3d%3d&x b3e1429c 
or send a blank email to ~eaVe-~8~69898-3~4366689.42a~d65397~f6fb2ca9e~9addf2b95b@ectr~x.rapid~eaminginstitute.c~m 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <m~ercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, June 13, 2012 2:04 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Employee: Amy Kleissler 

’I~NSI’.httn 

Hope your feeling better! 

>>> Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc edu> 6/13/2012 12:26 PM >>> 
Robert, 
Thales for sending this to me! I completely forgot about my permit I will call them today. 

I hope that all is going ~vell with you and your family 
Best, 
Amy 

Sent from mY iPad 

On Jun 13, 2012, at 11:12 AM, "Robert Mercer" <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

I will :[’orward to Amy and have her call. RJM 

>>> Corey tlolliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 6/13/2012 10:22 AM >>> 
Is Amy still working ion payroll? 

Sent via DroidX2 

..... Original message ..... 

From: "Dodson, Melissa (Public Safety)" <mhdodson@psafety.unc edu> 
To: Corey L tlolliday <cholliday@unc edu> 
Sent: \Veck Jun 13, 2012 14:05:29 GMT+00:00 
Subject: Employee: Amy Kleissler 

Hey Corey, 

Haven’t talked to you in a while now Im in the Billing Dept. Hope all is well. I do have a question. I wanted to see if you could help me out. One of your employees ( Amy ) is not being 
payroll deducted for her CD permit. I am showing her in the payroll system and evety~thing looks ok. She is showing Active in payroll~i Is she still with the Dept? Right now she is behind 
on the permit by 91.00. I have been re-instating it in hopes it would pick up, but it ~von’t deduct. Any information you have would be helpful. Thanks 

Thank you, 

Have a most wonderful Day 

Missy Dodson 
Accounts Receivable Coordinator 
Dept. Of Public Safely 
285 Matmning Dr. 
CB# 1600 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
PH: 919-962-3097 
Fax: 919-962-2572 
Email: mhdodson@psafetT-.~mc.edu 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Frizell, Michael L" <MichaelFrizell@MissouriState.edu> 

Thursday, June 14, 2012 3:27 PM 

Amy Klei ssler <kleissle@uncaa. unc.edu> 

NADE 2013 Conference Information 

TEXT.htm; linage001.jpg; image002.png; image003.jpg; image004:ipg 

Sent on behalf of our sister organization, NADE, [’or members of NCLCA: 

[cid:image001 .jpg@01(XNA39.BS09E560] 

’]7he Colorado Association J2~r Developmental Education is pleased to host NADE 2013 li’om February 27 through March 2 in Denver, Colorado. If you have enjoyed past NADE 
Conferences, you will not be disappointed with this year’s offerings - we are especially honored to have two exciting and inspiring plenary speakers: Temple Grandin and Consuelo Castillo 
Kickbusch. Consider sharing your expertise and talents by submitting a proposal online for a concurrent session, institute, and/or poster session The deadline has been extended to July 
30. Also, we are looking for people to w~lunteer to read proposals, moderate sessions, and help with registration at the Conference Please visit our site li’equently for updates either 
through the NAI)E home page (www nade.net<http :i/www.nade net/> or the Conference site (www.nade2013 com<http: //vavw.nade2013.com/>). WelookforwardtoseeingyouinDenver! 

[cid:image002 png@01 C[MA39.BS09E560] 

Sincerely, 

Marcella Davis 
Professor, Humanities Division 
Learning Center Coordinator 
Madisonville Community College 
2000 College Drive 
Madisonville, KY 42431 
270-824-8671 
marcella.davis@kctcs.edu<mailto:marcella, davis(~kctcs.edu> 

Sent by: 

Michael Frizell 
Director of Student Learning Se~,’ices 
Corresponding Secretary, National College Learning Center Association 

[cid:image003.jpg@01CD4A39.BS09E560] 

Contact Information: 

Phone, Bear CLAW: 417-836-6398 
Phone, Director: 417-836-5006 
Office, Director: Meyer Library 112 

[cid:image004.jpg@01CD4A39.BS09E560] 
Confidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attacl-unents, is for the sole use of the intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irtformation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



The password tbr the UNCAA account ’Amy Kleissler’ is set to expire in 7 days. 

Visit the following web site to cha~ge your pass~vord or for information on how to have it reset if it was forgotten: 

http://ss.uncaa.unc.edu: 8888 

After your password expires, you can still access the above site to change your password, though you roll not be able to use your UNCAA password to access any 

other UNCAA- authenticated services until you cha~ge your UNCAA password. 

Once you change your UNCAA password, it will work for another 90 days before it expires again. 

If you think you might forget your password, consider se~ting up a "Challenge/Response" where you answer a few personal questions BEFORE you forget your 

password. Later, if you can ~mswer these questions again, you can get a new password without having to contact Athletics Computer Suppo(t. Just log in to the URL 

above and click "Enrollment" at the top of the page mentioned above and tbllow the instructions. 

If you have questions or need additional assistance ruth this issue, contact Christina Hanson Suits or Mark Brooks m~d they’ll be glad to assist you. 

We send out these Password Expiration Notices via email at 2 weeks, 1 week, and 2 days prior to the expiration. 

Please go to any mobile device such as iPhone, iPad or Android and change your email password on it. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Herman <aj schae@tmcaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, June 19, 2012 2:30 PM 

Andrew Perrin <andrewAoerdn@unc.edu>; bbfoste@email.unc.edu; Eugene Orringer <epo@med.unc.edu>; -Everyone <- 
Everyone@uncaa.unc.edu-~; gscowell@email.unc.edu; Holden Thorp@unc.edu;joy renner@med.unc.edu; Lissa Broome 

<lissa broome@unc.edu>; Layna Mosley <mosley@unc.edu>; rpaxsons@email.unc.edu; sportlaw@unc.edu; stephens@sog.unc.edu 

Bylaw Brief(#11): Reporting Outside Income 

TEXT.htm; 2011-2012 Notice of Intent Foims.msg 

Department of Athletics’ staff members are required to provide written detailed accounts armuaHy to the Chancellor for all athletically-related income and benefits from outside the 
instituuon Not only is this an institutional policy, but it is also an NCAA regulation! In fact, failure of one of our former coaching staffmembers to report such income through the required 
process resulted in a major infraction. 

Please see attached for an emai[ with more information about this process, including the applicable forms and instructions for completion. 

See below for the applicable NCAA bylaw’. 

Thanks, 
Amy 

11.22 Athletically Related Income. 

Contractual agreements, including letters o17 appointment, between a full-time or part-time athletics department staffmember (excluding secretarial or clerical personnel) and an institution 
shah include the stipulation that the staffmember is required to provide a written detailed account annually to the president or chancellor for all athletically related income and benefits from 
sources outside the institution. In addition, the approval of all athletically related income and benefits shall be consistent with the institution’s policy related to outside income and benefits 
applicable to aH full-time or part-time employees. Sources of such income shall include, but are not limited to, the fi~llowing: (Revised: 1/10/92, 1/11/94, 1/10/95, 4/26/01 effective 8/1/01, 3/8/06) 
(a) Income from annuities; 
(b) Sports camps; 
(c) Housing benefits (including preferential housing arrangements); 
(d) Country club memberships; 
(e) ComplimentalN ticket sales; 
(f) Television and radio programs; and 
(g) Endorsement or consultation contracts with athletics shoe, apparel or equipment mamtfacturers. 

Amy Herman 
Associate AD for Compliance 

University of North Carolina 
Department of Athletics 
PO Box 2126 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515 

919.962.7853 (office) 
919.962.6002 
ajschae@macaa.unc.edu 



El’ore: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Dick Baddour <dbaddour@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, August 3, 2011 2:16 PM 

Andrew DiBitetto ~at~tibite@uncaa.unc.edu>; -Asst Head Coaches <-Asst Head Coaches@uncaa.unc.edu>; -Head Coaches <-Head 

Coaches@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Amy Herman <aj schae@uncaa.unc.edu>; LaID~ Gallo ~athgallo@uncaa.unc.edu>; Nadia Lynch <nlynch@uncaa.unc.edu> 

2011-2012 Notice of Intent Folms 

TEXT.htm; external pay policy.doc; outside income.pdf 

Memorandum 

TO: ttead mad Assistant Coaches; EPA-Non-Factd~ StaffMembers 

FROM: Dick Baddour 

DATE: August 3, 2011 

RE: 2011-2012 Notice of Intent Forms 

Attached, please find the 2011-2012 Notice of Intent Form for you to complete and sign, along with a coW of a memo ret~rencing the F~xternal Professional Activities 

tbr Pay policy. 

It is IMPERATI’v~ (per NCAA and University regulations) that you complete a tbrm tbr each and every outside activity in which you plan to paxticipate tbr the 

upcoming fiscal yeal; (July 1,2011-June 30, 2012). Since these activities have not yet occurred, please remember that the income you repo(t at this lime is just an 

estimate. 

If you have any questions as to whether an activiU falls under this policy and should be included on this form, please contact LIND" Gallo or Amy Herman. For 
administrators and coaches ruth endorsements, or consultations/media contracts, please provide contractual income informalion (if you know it at this time). 

Please complete your form(s) carefully before signing- incomplete forms roll be returned. If you do not expect to receive any outside income, please indicate this on the 

form, sign and ietum. 

Thanks you in advance for your prompt attention to this very important mat’mr. Please return all tbrms to Kathy Griggs no later than August 22, 2011. 

Dick Baddour 

Director of Athletics 

The University of North Carolina 

P O Box 2126 

Chapel Hill, NC 27515 



Memo~dum 

TO: 
FROM: 
DATE: 

RE: 

Head a~d Assistant Coaches; EPA-Nou-Faculty StaffMembers 

Dick Baddour 
August 3, 2011 

2011-2012 Notice of Inteut Forms 

Attached, please find the 2011-2012 Notice of Intent Form for you to cotnplete and sign, a]oug with a coW of a metno referencing the External Professional Activities 

for Pay policy. 

It is IMPEI~/kTIVE (per NC~L~ and Universi .ty re~,oulations) that you complete a form for each and every outside activity in which you plan to participate 

for the upcomin~ fiscal year, (July 1, 2011-June 30, 2012). Since these activities have not yet occurred, please remember that the income you report at this time is 

just ma estimate. 

If you have any questions as to whether an activity falls under this policy and should be included on this tbrm, please contact Larry Gallo or Amy tlerman. For 

administrators and coaches with eudorsements, or consultation/media contract~ please provide contractual income intbrmation (if you know it at this time). 

Please complete yoar fonn(s) careti~lly before signing- incomplete tbrms will be returned. If you do not expect to receive a~y outside income, please indicate this ou the 
tbrm, sign ~md return. 

Thanks you in advance for your prompt attention to this veu important tnatter. Please return all forms to Kathy Griggs no later than August 22, 2011. 

Dick Baddour 

Director of Athletics 
The University of North Carolina 

P O Box 2126 

Chapel Hill, NC 27515 



Memo~dum 

TO: 
FROM: 
DATE: 

RE: 

Head a~d Assistant Coaches; EPA-Nou-Faculty StaffMembers 

Dick Baddour 
August 3, 2011 

2011-2012 Notice of Inteut Forms 

Attached, please find the 2011-2012 Notice of Intent Form for you to cotnplete and sign, a]oug with a coW of a metno referencing the External Professional Activities 

for Pay policy. 

It is IMPEI~/kTIVE (per NC~L~ and Universi .ty re~,oulations) that you complete a form for each and every outside activity in which you plan to participate 

for the upcomin~ fiscal year, (July 1, 2011-June 30, 2012). Since these activities have not yet occurred, please remember that the income you report at this time is 

just ma estimate. 

If you have any questions as to whether an activity falls under this policy and should be included on this tbrm, please contact Larry Gallo or Amy tlerman. For 

administrators and coaches with eudorsements, or consultation/media contract~ please provide contractual income intbrmation (if you know it at this time). 

Please complete yoar fonn(s) careti~lly before signing- incomplete tbrms will be returned. If you do not expect to receive a~y outside income, please indicate this ou the 
tbrm, sign ~md return. 

Thanks you in advance for your prompt attention to this veu important tnatter. Please return all forms to Kathy Griggs no later than August 22, 2011. 

Dick Baddour 

Director of Athletics 
The University of North Carolina 

P O Box 2126 

Chapel Hill, NC 27515 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Kevin Best <kbest@uncaa.unc.edu;, 

Tuesday, June 19, 2012 8:10 PM 

-Eve~one <- Everyone@uncaa.unc.edw~ 

GoHeels.com 

http://www tarheelblue, com/gertrel/061912aac.html 

Beginning July 1, the new official website of Carolina athletics will change from TarHeelBlue.com to GoHeels.com. The new site ~vill continue to oiler all the great content of 
TarHeelBlue cam, while adding new and improved features to enhance the online experience for our fans and recruits. 
The ne~v site will feature: 
~ A sleek new design created to deliver the latest in L~,-C sports and offer engaging ways for users to interact with all of our athletic programs 
~ Increased access to what fans and recruits want most on the GoHeels cam home page, including video, social media, schedules, featured writers, shopping, score updates and more 
~ GoHeels TV will replace Carolina All Access and oiler an el~anced video destination and more way to watch Tar Heel sports than ever before 
~ In August, we ~vill launch the GoHeels.com mobile and tablet apps for the iPhone, Android and iPad. 
Several departments are involved with the redesign and rebranding efforts, including con~munications, marketing, ne~v media and Tar Heel Spolts Properties. Our new digital media partner 
for GoHeels.com is NeuLion, which has partnerships with and provides sel-,zices to over 200 professional and collegiate sports properties 
Users that enter TarHeelBlue.com in their browser ~s address bar will be redirected to GoHeels.com without interruption 
We are aware of some changes that hat need to be made throughout our facilities ~ signage, scoreboards, etc [] and will be working through those issues in the coming months. 
Over the next two weeks, we will be commumcating this change to various groups - fans, alums, Rams Club, media, etc 
We hope you enjoy the new- site. Please let us know if you have any questions. 
Go Heels! 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Hmasen, Lauren Elizabeth" <10hans02@louis~dlle.edu> 

Wednesday, June 20, 2012 10:48 AM 

Lauren Elizabeth H~m~n <10hans02@louisville.edu>; Megan Albidrez <mcalbidr@ncsu.edu-~ 

Amy Klei ssler <kleissle@uncaa. unc.edu> 

Re: [regionii] Region II Conference Info~Ination 

TEXT.htm 

Good morning Megan, 

Is there any way to get my email address changed ~2~r Region II? I am no longer at Louisville and am now working for the Universi~" of Arkansas I’m not sure who to contact to change this 
iNk~rmation for the listserv. My new email address is lehansen@uark.edu<mailto:lehansen(~ua~k.edu>. 

Hope you’re having a great day! 

Lauren 

From: regionii-owner@lists ncsu edu [regionii-owner@lists ncsu.edu] on behalf nf Megan Albidrez [mcalbidr@ncsu edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, June 19, 2012 9:42 AM 
To: regionii@lists.ncsu edu 
Sut~iect: [regionii] Region II Conference Information 

R egion II Members, 

I hope everyone is enjoying your summer and preparing ~2~r the upcoming school year. Now that the National Convention is over, I would like to bring your attention to the Region II 
Conference in Atlanta, GA on October 14 I~1 16, 2012. As we start to finalize the agenda, we would like to get some input [’rom the Region on the topics that you would like to see presented 
this year. Please email your ideas to dfpatton@gsu.edu.<mailto:dfpatton(~gsu.edu> 

We will be sending out a call for proposals after we collect feedback on the topics. I will send a follow up email with that link once it is ready. 

There is a copy of the proposed agenda, the conference flyer, hotel information and the link to register for the conference at the follo~ving website:http:i/nfoura.org/regions/region2/ 

The early bird registration ends on July 31 st, so I would encourage you to register early. 

Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions. 

Thank you, 

Megan C. Albidrez 
Associate Director 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
North Carolina State University 
300 Case Academic Center 
Campus Box 7104 
Raleigh, NC 27695-7104 
919-515-4501 
919 -515-1619 (fax) 
megan albidrez@ncsu.edu<mailto :meganalbidrez@ncsu.edu> 
http ://ncsu.edu/aspsa/ 

"All electronic mail messages in comaection ~vith State business that 
are sent to or received by this account are subject to the NC Public 
Records La~v. They are retained and may be disclosed to third parties." 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Rapid Learning Institute" <rliemafil@rapidleamingupdates.com> 

Wednesday, June 20, 2012 12:00 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Why fftruggling to remember helps learners 

TEXTI’.httn 

Why struggling to find an answer helps people remember training 

It’s right on the tip of your tongue. You can feel it, but you just can’t pull the 
answer out of your brain. 

That struggle - unsuccessfully t~Ang to retrieve a memo~’ - can enhance future 
learning, memory researchers say. 

Here’s why: Strategies that actively involve learners produce better results. And 
when learners are working hard to find an answer, they’re engaged By struggling, 
they retain more in the long run - even if they answer incorrectly or fail to come 
up with any answer at all. 

The research 

In an experiment, one group of students was given a series of questions, but not 
the answers. Then the students were given time to try to come up with the asmvers. 
Next, researchers distracted the students and then retested them. 

For a second group, researchers gave the students the questions and answers together 
to study, then distracted and retested them. 

Results: The first group answered more questions correctly when retested - even 
though they’d never received the correct answers at all. 

Suggestion for applying this research 

Consider starting a training session by asking for learners to answer some 
questions Even if they don’t know the right answers, the ef~2~r t wil [ ~2~cus their 
minds for what the?’ should learn during the training session. 

Another benefit: If learners struggle and then :find the answer, they’ll feel 
successful, which gives them a psychic reward. That motivates them. 

This update is brought to you by Rapid Learning Institute. Click here to learn 
more about our training and talent development online learning centers. 

http:L,’wec.r apidleaminginstitute.corrdt/18189989/314366689/3361182/1001/ 

Source: Kornell, Nate, et al., "Unsuccessful Retrieval Attempts Enhance Subsequent 
Learning. Jomnal of Experimental Psychology, 2009, Vo. 35, No. 4, pp. 989-998. 

Rapid Learning Institute, 1510 Chester Pike, Suite 310, Eddystone, PA 19022 
~- 877-792-2172 

You are currently subscribed to rli sales as: kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu. 
To tmsubscribe click here: http:/iwec.rapidlearnitNinstitute.corr~’ti18189989/314366689/5003/1002/? 
90482085 aHR0cDovL 3 dl Yy 5v Y XB pZ Gxl YX JuaW5naW5 zdG10 ckXI4dL m_N>,~b S 91 P2 lkP TM_’cNDM2Ni "~40 S40~OnExND Y 1Mzk3 MDBmN~Z L’vhnNI~OWUwO~\,TkZ G 2~ Yik 1YiZmPVQmbD 1 yb G1 fc 2 
3d%3d&x 2306cb14 
or send a blank email to ~eave-~8~89989-3~4366689.42a~465397~f6fb2ca9e~9add~‘2b95b@ecrax.rapid~earninginstitut~.c~m 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

",x~x~v.footballvideo s.com" <wdr@ footballvideos.com> 

Friday, June 22, 2012 4:31 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

$50/ga~ne special ofl~r 

’IEXTI’.httn 

WDR’s Weekly Email - Your weekly 

update on SPARX and www footballvideos.com [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.j sp?e=001WCFadJswZwC0a78Erwft5RDQfOhqQIcSOCSqf3TZWRt ]j ×VQ-v 1 wpbAb-CHhupX2KI1H- 

onYB4OFA35UXL5ABKSvotIA5gIVsT9R ~{268cUvhlbkf2oQSZ5omjrzW447~,AIInwEawZ3NtdW ~gqQwDsLU2NUDDXe291-1_2NbpnKaQgoPfrnh6a11CbaIcqDIa]-)mh6EIT-I n ~2JGSJfL-Jn- 

o YBOA YI~:7So JalnQ3 O9b[[3hO13 P4SO9 YOQaf-j 12D6A47rOq3 Y50 -ek58EJTJRYinVhn3p Y 9-iSPr] 

Footbal[ Mall [http://r20 rs6 netitnjsp?e=001WCFadJswZwA6gM7zOVIG-r6FV9Stci5acdtJE0fld)MKn mLOESFWzlRZsW- 

N0 M0gladJ4Xb21.![JE4urGn0I[ tFVOiuR VDFc X2xTEEyD0oh7MBuI~,flvk- 

1 [:NL~VDDWSNAC66dpLj eTVSduwhg9aGI~ 8 q5QZPf8 kTJx’5 RkKy AmsnJaNkKTPgYyT0r Y39t ISVeZWuN781 uDqC2 YSFXt~ g99VONZ myPleeSCgVr6FLStOa3317YTY][IqPfoY3rtSABfWb- 

w71gc0Ry RpgSXLgFc23 Dg I k3CnCiTH9kVBU-CwLyPrdkUmDekHcR Ypl~5EB6GYcmQGa29e] 

Video Catalog [http ://r20.rs6.net/tn.j sp ? e=001WCFadJswZw AMo0]X’PttKdWPNoDll 1 cknxrQ9 SpfitB 2Z b)!j rpR eXmyQ 8 qaf6yUydal AWkSaprr- 

RXRFSeUYeTVcflzpcGBwgx wV0cbl<Lk508eWLyC90cdr(2s3uJ7r(2vwZSZTYobvU-weKeqKUapoSxKO0vDgqx[‘O1NSFebVT~.,d’Ae5-ZjQj3PmCVv%~[~i- 

705Skn?5,OR2IBd3MZ1 ZR5xirbj tHTonl umSEocAChtEoEmI tUIAc85F4C<)EoRBZNIJr 18 aIg4Jg~m6 Dpt[3ghlWnX Yrt~iWtE YM0gJ ONKFN4Luwam Y=] 

Special Deals [http://r20.rs6 netim j sp 7e=001W(2FadJswZwAqE6kiN×Rfl EviWDR65a-T99n 10dqN14an2MldXirtnVpxerP kujvFzzcgW15HkRSL×iP0qSraTsZOnukZTUqI~P7EX9c3U[- 

d7 h7vQhyyXolamZkcaHOXQGTVnPSCV~jGSLMc4T]-)CNaWKUtI5B7 JSfax7OsehuWzMoO],nNBVoQiSFSDlsSiCbqoasq~¢R 2vxYWP-DNhXBgRVqRrD- 

KLpKcP2XI5Fm 7uxL Dgjkq 11RAt-b f-I~imfl~ lui ][[3c -QpqCn0 YM 12tK~d8 fw4DmjKYaKP4Vj 6BDXdJZob3L NdFL LmVI~6521 aW[3(2j wgR-s6 J00=] 

Info [http:i/r20 rs6 net/tn.j spTe=001WCFadJswZwBW3AAXI)7ysd3DkdRp7pF5Kke~t IG t.NgN7£Sd3Ph3bsUJWCL5 DfZyJRMlt044H 0utj 8adwX-oY0eVCk5810- 

kNX6mHPhKsnul BlzQEgZgvVVlOoEOu G90 8~’7tfa5WGb0nXvk8 SuG90sD’~-b80X274YzcMI~jBKeOreuRii -yt hnc3uZt LorBHtFa(3 WMCua09GrGNUk5 - 

sxFqbfwiwempFHVnSU3j QZgHX3 quqGu5nS3B4fI’uGXoNeLEp7Lfqvlx32eaqi CoIBwQllahste3119Bbgndn3peXOpMFp~S Jkrnyrg==] 

Get SuitedUp [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001WCFadJswZwBz6W9BzSk~i-V15yln5¥VRaeEWG 8iFPG85LI579ckMQMLXgEiA2rnjtiJ2s~’IjdSqn~ZnLxBEXo- 

aVn~iPmnEeyhXn75 CvkIXt~<He9sXblv2uff3 ziYVXc~ERfikKuCfs I pbszGfsG- 

WIRDKC2Ry410QIEVOr~R_A21m5HtLRDTHQCqgaL~ou0tW]ICCa32cMKDSVCgigJaRV7dysWtKOV6 KNQJrccwXA92)oA 821ZP0GLVnlJNLxbdgr YiddUEcKDSOGEimeOt~BBiZ.~IeGV5HhSHIT~c 

Merges [http://r2~.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=~lWCFadJswZwAN~S8UvsZfpzA7~KiCrzfxDE7xDJThH~a-LnHLHUznD IBUp9u ICLM2k4- 

Yl~’C lkQk9UITZekHtRKCD32KyAKgt0qmfVO2thurBAi7so9wiRgpsZxL35pl~i Qn0DOX8 zzNiuSt6WPhI- 

6yAqXwby7K~vl~ mkJnGmTpwKC}’l IJ6112ManqT5ALCCeoJazQORloyuI0rn_’vNYB6a "t Jt~Pkl9- 

U7L BsKc2BJEjqYAEdjmshpnoxGEU51fSy5dBk5cjBbdYSOBrkEZLiXLxLNkSQolTBQX4128u\m-~XkwJ xS1 FZ4AEQ==] 

Back It Up [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=00 IWCFadJswZwAkffddgNdtBOSTL~{cTtomaig-Z-TixJZiK2NQr~KlvndltoNOXEoRSEN5NbS- 

y I sgx\~PAlqZGcO 7UTKt~vT 1 pqlvtG8 dUThEZIvn0ZBRAS 7W7-eC4WZ~’2cgEEsEOG_’vKIviWxnG07ea4FXukb- 

Fthzl5Oh0FMmZ61uUAFflG~ilPKzdJcS1 ef6yPZOB1KrRecl2e2aNSDfrzBXsJfSGyxEGkBM CLQ4XD~KqSxAVJa4Et~zz7LB~;~PPliXZ)JwzlEm39vktt~n0DdIqAC9G2-kJxBJB0- 

AFdX3xPEdoxpZp2s7aw7KwLxA==] 

See Investor Plan. [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
e O01W(2FadJswZwDnO1LpI96bHDC2i71mp514FHlVIdWiood9trffD9UfKHU5e uizZsRS2Jyn62\4mj8~3ABbgc]I4dr~5h~KV~cjqTU~c.b{69cFN~unqO6BKV7xdJrr~SXs5rRWiu7tL92R5~C8n~lRu- 
f4NvDaxbuxMAgK~2~q!VSr Ett5bSHezcqhJIkVgSOsraGhTPVlj3s90KMITRgB-SZjrjWYJQHLt~zP5kBOFV hpaJBK- 
B3UIL Dx57 qAD9speVWrKkGBt~kZSlmH2K45mKEWoQe9LrSBtaOByE1Vh0LxEVXrDlnQ FUSkDxmIaT3c0NwjDBeiVgBh] 

Referral Program [http://r2~.rs6.net/m.jsp?e=~WCFadJswZwDftDq~GbX~I1Txnwc1,~axfgm~m8xcZ86iaNt~SE3Wr3rYi7~711 T3avqDEY28uKuHQCVlrtElqLxXo31W2Az-~sZCIX2LvizdM- 

xXtDpfla3EeSdkM21FZv 1P3FVB4px 13aMaSDKrN-~yL~:HR xQ3 TaL-Ogwk-T4kb7cBEpoML GS YJQlnZhLziR1 zVIB dg6MWSwRDTq\;V%~’{O5vw- 

WXN2mcLz~’RZLpIf5BKf1Rg‘~xQEbNr2swN5rtH9X~XiC0jL4Xjj&Na-q~BmpwK2,~9W3Z8Q8~ZZLdqwF36~7a~pI~2A 3HB YVTqsbiFGrk 1FkJ14_ABxTZWQidOgkSkHy94Cqgo] 

Employment Opportunities [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e 001WC’FadJswZwA-vygzOvtxSHI]tLBi07swVQrZSfDzgtSegU2q5Fj7~;U.2dG- 
f0TZB 6xlCbVdshnuz6xRc qfqislXJ0rZMzlZfDJ18nWzTl%X~cHSw-Kg,~EiDm52tu~Wj 1-cK- 
K SmFyjj 0@c3’SDrcK53v2ueoUlJ<dxAGuBne 1 mU9gbeICZPWP]L SswTfr{uBrdokdt \rMOKhJ c VN~v7c dHGCk-12a7KY1Uw2LggDzuzlkld -en\~Gt~rz~ilOgG~3~V PVV~0R~j - 
bO 1FyC 1 tt YhISm00k4vg SNC-axD2mahb 8HK0oweMbOOA7 YTK mLjg] 
Explore The Levels of Affiliation *vith this site [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e 001WCFadJswZwBT9Pb-rcYG0s0-XSqfmob- 
b 109o3OIECIL 2y39ToOHsI9txSnarzVma~c~c~muRO0mmQt2x-QQIF SgpqYst~ 5HZyR2b- 
VNJ9UP7BNclj 1L 82oKlzTaUDuy 8 YBkJImvt ly@L AnZQ JAqmWvCQhZOpe2iPczgbBahBNiTfUL,A’A0onWOef3sadlZO0v3 oRzeOpEEwo4G7i2 J l~y5g~FyZOH91~9 VVXp5jYVuN64ziqaI 
-5QvDI4z-GzVtRjSMgSwAogVsnXKpzAsb dRsgqwq9eqi-FaMaFohteSgttzy84PFPSiYdapQjTVlXIngPAoxBlcPpRRSNX 3fdpjl3FYu-QTvsR4Qy4Q ] 

Hurly, offer expires today at 5pm where you are 

Thal~k you for opening my email this week 

Over 350 people did. 

Just for you, buy any number of games by Friday 6/22/2012 at 4pm and pay only $50 
per game. Use this special sku to order 50 DOLLAR SKI_; [http://r2Ors6.net/tn.jsp?e 001WCFadJswZwDagAr2QSA kAGcA09r3TxG- 
yp2 YHyHTFaNAW549 JtBFbqxNjmt eQ4xNurzgZzLu\VOdi3 I2m6G 1EMkOBuQjPNQNb4G1085 Jd 5 dVR4cEhr 8huXv4hso~dNtm 63- 
hSe EhTjsMY4v5euWXn hsSSTQZfoRKexsf’l%eTi6dlk0QA6SxRL3psBaoHFIW-q4Ls ~n~BY8jxbSQq-a2im-SI\v~\VuGZZHn4~4~4m8eaEgqfI1xttJwQa4si1~k~t~QLFHsfAn5iIrqypbXxG- 
7nZsDwiVLxmsrDOEfA2aMYmahGQUva s2A 

How To USE SPECLkL SKUS [http://r20 rs6.netitn.jsp?e=001WCFadJswZwCOOlz3bqXaITMDs iQ3TG6eS- 

UG855~1nTr/<zw NRjds0BDh0SzxVSpuw0cY1KI-~t!231x48xFPo21H7TjTSL38DNj4TyYnboUoNHTNCWUZ5 TgcmR I2VShyGsCIwuIvsV~zDC7XTyUoZHYAYuaQ6YqN2PecNpCS37Kscv3, 
-~Y2QU~rm~i9b~C~g6X~w49qRtVYqDh~Nqs7qpHnJNU2whpzTZy3XFF~K~qz5Dz‘~8 pB3VRmaUYL~rF76~I~;5I~rMzCJ18 ] 

If you have any questions :[’eel free to email me back from this email, or at wdr@footballvideos.com 
[mailto:wdr(~footballvideos.com]. You can also call 717-732-5643. 

Just ride this link to v,~,w, fo otb al hddeos, c om [http://r20.rs6.netitn j sp?e=001WCFadJswZwC0a78Erwft5 RDQfOhqQIcSOCSqI~TZWR}[jx VQ-v 1 w pbAb-CHhupX2KIl H- 

onYB4OFA35UxL5ABKSvoHA5gIVsT9R H268cUvhIblc[2oQSZ5on!irzW44zMEowEawZ3NtdW gqQwDsLU2NUDDXe291-U]X’bpnKaQgoPfmh6allCbalcqDIaI)mh6EIT-1 n 32JGSJiL-Jn- 

oYBOAYfwTSoJaInQ309bIBhOI3P4SO9YOQaf-j 12D6A47K)q3 Y50-ek58EJTJRYmVIm3pY 9-iSPr] 

WDR 



Owner/President 
w~v.footballvideos.com [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e ~01WCFadJswZwC~a78[~r‘~‘d‘t5RDQf~hqQ[c8~CSqj3~[ZWRI~i×VQ-v1wpbAb-C[~hupX2KI1I~- 
onYB4OFA35UxL5ABKSvoHA5gIVsT9R tI268cUvhIbkt2oQSZ5on!irzWd4zMEowEawZ3NtdW gqQM)sLU2NUDDXe291-UNbpnKaQgoPfmh6allCba[cqDIaDmh6EIT-1 n 32JGSJiLsln- 
oYBOAYfwTSoJainQ309blBhO[3P4SO9YOQaf-j 12I)6A47rO@Y50-ek58EJTJRYlnVIm3pY 9-iS]h~] 

Help me understand what facets of SPARX Enterprise interests you the most. Ride 
any of the links below, and [eam more 
Football (lames on Video [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn jsp? 
llr tivbc4cab&e~l 108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54)~MZXqgiH1D88HnwMr~ZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiS~J9sJOOalBKWLCJhLwiXIhrGX1ZivgcCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxVp_RZkPTM44¥- 
YDkEEn\rhsK56Q 0AL18Xdo0BOFArgq~J~rD36Tcm6wvHVheN-GF.z-oYET5~ iazQ3OPQKG7w ] 
The Football Video Network [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 
lit ti’~bc4cab&e~l108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXqgiH1D88HnwMr~ZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBKWLC~LwiXlhrGX1Ziv9cCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxVgRZkPTM44¥- 
YDkF~nVhsK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B0u7uAYuPWTFJGKBOnCcTyqZC4-E160 V1UJv5wb2HiIc ] 
See Investor Plan [http:i/r20.rs6.netitn.isp? 
llr tivbc4cab&e~l 108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54)~MZXqgiH1D88HnwMr~ZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiS~J9sJOOalBKWLCJhLwiXIhrGX1ZivgcCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxVp_RZkPTM44¥- 
YDkEEnVhsK56Q 0AL 18Xdo0B0gSv2hiQTx-llRPOKfqrDuQ 
Become a Scout [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 
lit ti’~bc4cab&e~l108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXqgiH1D88HnwMr~ZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBKWLC~LwiXlhrGX1Ziv9cCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxVgRZkPTM44¥- 
YDkF~nVhsK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B0 slRW, mflmYp36bTzah2-,~ ] 
Employment Opportunities [http:/ir20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 
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The password tbr the UNCAA account ’Amy Kleissler’ is set to expire in 2 days. 

Visit the following web site to cha~ge your pass~vord or for information on how to have it reset if it was forgotten: 

http://ss.uncaa.unc.edu: 8888 

After your password expires, you can still access the above site to change your password, though you roll not be able to use your UNCAA password to access any 

other UNCAA- authenticated services until you cha~ge your UNCAA password. 

Once you change your UNCAA password, it will work for another 90 days before it expires again. 

If you think you might forget your password, consider se~ting up a "Challenge/Response" where you answer a few personal questions BEFORE you forget your 

password. Later, if you can ~mswer these questions again, you can get a new password without having to contact Athletics Computer Suppo(t. Just log in to the URL 

above and click "Enrollment" at the top of the page mentioned above and tbllow the instructions. 

If you have questions or need additional assistance ruth this issue, contact Christina Hanson Suits or Mark Brooks m~d they’ll be glad to assist you. 

We send out these Password Expiration Notices via email at 2 weeks, 1 week, and 2 days prior to the expiration. 

Please go to any mobile device such as iPhone, iPad or Android and change your email password on it. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sunday, June 24, 2012 6:32 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: staff’meeting 

’IEXTI’.httn 

It’s fine., are you at your sister’s? 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director,’ Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 

brldger t~,~unc aa unc. edu 

>>> Am?’ Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 6/24/2012 5:13 PM >>> 
B eth 
I am in SC house sitting for the week Do you need me as well, or am I just on your list serve? Let me l~ow. ’]’hanks, 
Amy 

Sent from my iPad 

On Jun 24, 2012, at 4:40 PN{ "Beth Bridget" <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

All 

We would like to have a staff meeting this Thursday at 1 0am. 
Please, we need everyone in attendance, so clear your calendar. 
If you can not attend, please let me know, but again, everyone needs to attend[ 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

(w) 919-843-5669 

bridgerb@unc aa.~mc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Lyn Johnson -~ ~gmail.com~ 

Tuesday, Februa~ 9, 2010 11:03 AM 

Kleissler, Amy <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: insurance 

Amy, 

I have not received a check from BCBS. 

Lyn 

On Tue, Feb 9, 2010 at 9:34 AM, Am?’ Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

> Good morning -- with Mar?- out of the office Robelt asked me to contact you 
> regarding at1 insurance matter here BCBS sent you a check for $68701 that 
> the athletic department needs to have you sign over to them. Because you 
> are an in-network provider, the insurance refimd was sent directly to you, 
> but Athletics needs the money to come directly to them because they pay you 
> through a specific budget line here, and then Athletics files the claim 
> Could you let me kno~v as soon as you can? Let me know. 
> Thanks, 
> Amy 

> Am?- Kleissler 
> Academic Suppurt Prugram fur Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chapel }{ill 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

Lyn Johnson, Ph.D 
Cugnitive Neuropsycholugy, PLLC 
1703 Legion Road 
Suite 206 
Chapel t Jill, NC 27517 
919918.1009 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Lyn Jolms~n - ~gmail.com> 

Tuesday, April 6, 2010 5:12 PM 

Kleissler, Amy <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: 

Amy, 
I think Mal)’ said that they no longer require the MLAT, but that it is 
necessal)’ to make a case concerning histolS’, etc. It certainly sounds 
like a case could be made for him. I’ll take a look at his report alrd 
get back to you It was cooler in Florida than it is here! Hope you 
had a nice break as well. 
Lyn 

On Tue, Apr 6, 2010 at 1:39 PM. Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu> ;vrote: 

> I wanted to ask you about your thoughts regarding          foreign language 
> abilities Reading your report I see that he particularly spoke of his 
> struggles with math. In looking back over his scores on the testing, at his 
> writing disability, and difficulties with reading, I would like to get your 
> opinion on what you think his capaci~/for learning a t;areign language may 
> be. He took Portuguese in the fall, regularly attending both class and 
> tutoring sessions, but it was a terrific struggle for him the entire 
> semester. He still ended failing the course. Do you feel there would be 
> an?’ reason to have him take the MLAT? Let me know your thoughts when you 

> Thanks so much -- I hope that you had a good spring break[ 
> Amy 

> Am?" Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

Lyn Johnson, Ph.D 
Cognitive Neuropsycholog3~’, PLLC 
1703 Legion Road 
Suite 206 
Chapel t Jill, NC 27517 
919918.1009 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

~(}gmafil.com~ 

Tuesday 9:43 AM 

Kleissler, Amy <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: final exams review sessions 

TENTI’.httn 

The SOCI    final exam is on       at 8AM. Because my semester is over on 
the last day of classes, I would only be able to make day time sessions if 
I’m able to park on campus. I honestly don’t think they would be necessaW 
for this course unless the guys ~vould be better off studying for other exams 
a t night. 

On Wed, at 9:16 AM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uaacaa uric edu>wrote: 

Thanks -- I’ll keep you posted on how we schedule things. (;an you do day 
time sessions between say 10 - 2? What is the day and time of the exam? 

>A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ tliH 

C 

~ eissle@uncaa unc edu 

>>> @gmail.com> 7:21 PM >>> 
tli Amy, 

I foresee about 3 sessions to prep ~2~r the final exam IfI could have all 
in?’ guys together for at least an hour in these sessions, I think we would be 
able to get through a lot of reviewing I hope this helps your planning..I 
will let you know if anything changes. 

> 

On Tue, at 5:33 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu>wrote: 

>>        I hope that you are enjoying this beautiful Chapel Hill spring. 
>> It raay seem hard to believe, but the semester is quickly winding down 
>> which means that it is time to start thinking about reviews for final 
>> exams.. We will be posting review sessions for classes that we regularly 
>> hold review sessions for. Once we post the review session schedule, if you 
>> want to work ~vith your student(s) mure, please arrange this directly with 
>> them. Let me know what you have scheduled so that I can then add it to the 
>> master schedule. 
>> Please let me kno~v if you have any questions or concerns. 
>> Remeraber, this is a TevIS approval week so remember to approve your 
>> timecard by Friday at noon, or if you work S~mday night, when you are done 
>> with your shifi on Sunday night. 
>> Thanks so much! 
>> Amy 
>> Amy Kleisslcr 
>> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
>> UNC-Chapel Hill 
>> , c 

>> kleissle@uacaa.unc, edu 
>> 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, April 20, 2010 12:26 PM 

Kleissler, Amy <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Computers- LD 

’I~NTI’.httn 

in terms of "ordering" 
for testing Lyn brings them on disk and uploads on the computers before we do the testing 
the only ones we have paid for have been for the ones on the computer in mary’s office---not sure how many are left. maybe email Lyn and ask her how- to check..don’t think we need to 
order any more at this point 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Assistant Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 

bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 

>>> 2,my Kleissler 4/20/2010 12:17 PM >>> 
Robert asked me whether we needed to order more tests to be put on the computers (the one that Beth Lyons will have for students, and the one Jaimie has in her office). I am not familiar 
with what the?’ are, how we purchase them, etc. -- at some point can we discuss? thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, April 22, 2010 10:14 AM 

Kleissler, Amy <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: SI materials 

TEXT.httn 

if you don’t mind that ~vould be great 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Assistant Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 

bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 

>>> Am?" Kleissler 4/22/2010 8:57 AM >>> 
I did speak with       3he seemed to have a lot on her plate so I told her she could get the materials to me by the end of May in order for me to get them organized before ! leave I can ask 

if you don’t have time -- let me know 
Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 

>>> Beth Bridger 4/21/2010 8:21 PM >>> 
did you ever talk to      about making notebook :for her 2 courses this semester? 
i just ordered some 2in binders if she needs one 

Wasn’t sure who you hit up---i should ask as well.. 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Assistant Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-,’43-5669 

bridger b@unc aa.unc, edu 



From: ~nc,rr,com> 

Sent: Thursday, April 22, 2010 9:10 PM 

To: Kleissler, A~W <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: supplies 

sandy, 
once we move, could i please order ExpoVisa Vis wet erase markers, 

#16678 
and Staples brand dwerase wipes 



From." 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

~email.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, 2:10 PM 

Kleiss|er, Amy <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: end of the semester feedback 

’I~XTI’.httn 

Hey Amy. 

I hear you.things are crazy fast (I guess that is what happens when you go a 

million miles an hour! ). Hopefully we can both slow down this surmner. 

It was great to work with you as well this semester ~Ve should get together 

this surmner and talk more. Things ease up here a lot come end of May/June. 

So ! am writing back with only some of the info you need.waiting for the 

attendance sheets from some of the other groups so I’ll get that to you A SAP 

trended 11 of the 13 groups 

attended 12 of the 13 

More inJ2) to COl:net 

From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:kleissle(i~)uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday,              11:21 AM 

To        @email unc edu 
Subject: end of the semester feedback 

Amy, 

It seems hard to believe that we are already into the rnonth of May - what 
happened?! I’d swear that I missed February! 

Before the semester is truly completed I wanted to reach out and thank you 
for working with me this semester as I learned the ropes of the probation 
process with my- students. You were always quick to respond with all the 
infomaation I needed - thank you! 

I wanted to get any feedback you rnight have on glaring issues ~vith the 
students such as attendance or participation, as well as your thoughts on 
working with this population group. I am always eager to gain new 
perspective on how best to work with these students so that they can become 
independent, successful students. I have heard back from             and 

that the?" all successfully cornpleted the program, but I have not had 
word yet from Do you know their status’.’ 
Let me know- your thoughts when you can. 

Please fcelfree to get in touch ~vithmy anytirne, wi~ anything~atyou 
need. Again, thank your or all ofyoursupportthis semester. 

Sincerely, 

Amy Kleissler 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

LrNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<support@lawlogix.comv 

Tuesday, June 15, 2010 11:13 AM 

Kleissler, Amy <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Employment Eligibility Verification 

Dear Amy, 

Welcome to the University- of North Carolina at Chapel Hill’. 

As part of the University’s employment process, you are required to complete a Federal Form I-9 to establish your eligibility’ to work in the United States under federal guidelines. For your 
convenience, the University, utilizes a ;veb-based system to complete your federal Form I-9. This is the reason you are receiving this electronic mail message. 

In order to begin this process, you will need to access the following web page to login to our electronic I-9 system: 

Logm website (URL): http://hr.uncedu/careers-at-carolina/I-girA’o/index.htm 

The first screen you will see is a login page ;vhich ;vill require you to enter a Login Name and a Pass;vord. Please note that both the login and password are case sensitive For example, the 
letter "A" must be entered as "A" and not in lowercase as "a". 

Your login name is included belo;v. For security, purposes, your Password is being sent to you in a separate email. This email will be titled "Access information enclosed" in the sulzject line 
and will include text that says "Here is the information you requested: <password>." 

Thank you for giving this matter your prompt attention, as this process is a required condition of your employment with the University, and required under federal law-. 

If you have any questiuns ur concerns regarding this process, please du not hesitate tu cuntact your hiring department. If you have dil!ficulties in accessing ur completing the electronic 
Form I-9, yuu may alsu contact the UNC-Chapel Hill Office uf Human Resources F.mpluyment Eligibility Verification (EEV) Hotline at (919) 962-0985 ~r assistance. 

Sincerely, 

EmpIuyment & Staffing Department 
Office uf Human Resources 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 

Lugin Name: dktF.HnjI~X4ze 
Passwurd: [Sent Separately] 



From: < @nc.rr.com> 

Sent: Thursday, August 5, 2010 2:17 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subje~’t: Fwd: 

Attacl~: TEXT.htm; :.doc,’~ TENFI’ 1.htm 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: "Beth Bridger" <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Date: August 4, 2010 3:42:07 PM 
To: "Amy Kleissler" < @nc.rr.com> 
Sut~ject: Fwd: Re: 

we are going to wait to submit the report-- 
redo some of the IQ subtests without time restrictions..see how that 
goes 
we should be able to complete during camp 

Beth 

Beth Bridget 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support :For Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu 

>>> Lyn Jotmson < ~gmail.com> 8/4,,’2010 3:00 PM >>> 
Beth, 
Here are his scores. If I repeated a couple of the timed subtests on 
the WAIS-IV on medication his processing speed should improve some, 
which would raise his IQ ruaybe enough for him to rueet criteria for LD 
in Reading. It xvould then be easier to make a case for FL 
substitution, but probably not math. Let me know what you think. 
Lyn 

On Wed, .aug 4, 2010 at 10:30 AM, Beth Bridger 
<bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 
> Sorr;, letme clarify.. 

>> 
> Bump in fall--~vas to see if the scores ~vould improve on rueds, 
> Solid report--i meant with your report and my findings from high 
school 
> transcript etc--and if you thought he would still be candidate for 
subs for 
> fl or math, a good explanation as to why so we could travel that 
route if 
> need be because of the lo~v iq 

>> 

>> 

> son?,’ for any confusion--i seem to create my own lingo over here 
>> 

> Beth 
>> 

> Beth Bridger 
> Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
> Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 

> (;v) 919-843-5669 
> (c) 
> bridgerb@uncaa.unc edu 

>> 

>> 

>>>> Lyn Johnson < ~.gmail corn> 8/3/2010 11:39 PM >>> 

> Beth, 
> I am fine with submitting my repolt now-. I was probably going out 
on a limb 
> by offering to do retesting on medication, but I ;vas just tl7ing 
to be 
> helpful rm not sure what you mean by a "bump in the fall". There 
is no 
> diagnosis "due to low scores". ’s academic achievement scores 
are 
> actually higher than his IQ scores If I submit a report now I can’t 
> resubmit it with scores on medicatinn down the road Also not 
sure what you 
> meant by a solid report, but am open to suggestions about 
~nterpretation of 
> an IQ of 75 Let me know what you want me to do, but once ! submit 
a report 
> ! can’t change it. 



> > Thank s, 
> > Lyn 
>> 

> > Sent from my iPad 
> > On Aug 3, 2010, at 12:32 PM. "Beth Bridger" 
> <bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu> wrote: 

> > Lyn 
>> 
> > Couple of thoughts--what about submitting report and asking for FL/ 
> Math sub 
> > due to low scores as suggested accommodations? I don’t think it 

> > to get meds and test dose during camp. I am fine submitting report 
> now-, and 
> > toy to do bump in the fall if we find it necessary. I think with 
> a solid 
> > report and info from high school transcripts we could be ok. 

> > Also--do you have any time this week or next to do a full 
> evaluation? We 
> > have a kid here for camp that wasn’t here for summer school--low 

> scores, 
> > ~vorth just doing full battclN. Let me know if you have an?" time. 

> > Trlaaks[ [[ 

> > Beth 

> > Beth Bridger 
> > Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
> > Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
> > UNtO-Chapel Hill 
> > (w) 919-843-5669 
> > (c) 
> > bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 

> Lyn Johnson, PhD. 
> Cognitive Neuropsychology, PLLC 
> 1703 Legion Road 
> Suite 206 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27517 
> 919.9181009 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Lyn Johnson < @gmail.com~ 

Wednesday, August 18, 2010 3:45 PM 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: 

Amy, 
Yes I think he will have trouble with foreign languages. His reading 
and writing scores are very low He spelled one word correctly (out of 
15) on the SATA. I’ll recormnend foreign language course substitution, 
but I think they (LDS) want students to try a foreign language course 
before they will allow alternative coursework. I’ll send ’s 
report later tidy or in flae morning 
Thanks, 
Lyn 

On Wednesday, August 18, 2010, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu > wrote: 

gyn, 

I know that you are still working on your reports but I wanted to ask you if you thought 
schedules to finalize what the students will be taking and wanted to get a feel for what 

Thank you, 
~ny 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ t Jill 

C 

~ eissle@uncaa unc edu 

Lyn Johnson, Ph.D 
Cognitive Neuropsychology, PLLC 
1703 Legion Road 
Suite 206 
Chapel t Jill, N(7 27517 
919918.1009 

would need a foreign language substitution? We are looking at their fall class 
’s spring will be. Let me kno~v your thoughts when you can. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uucaa.unc.edu-- 

Wednesday, August 18, 2010 5:34 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: text reader thought 

TEXTI’.httn 

how much is "fee"?? 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 

>>> Amy Kleissler 8/18/2010 4:21 PM >>> 
I’m not sure how this would play with UNCiNCAA regulations, but here is a way to get better quality audiobooks for FREE: 

Talking Books are available through Recordings :[’or the Blind "It costs a small fee to apply, and the application must be accompanied by documentation from a teacher or psychologist 
verifying that the student has a reading disability. The materials are free to those who quail(y, along with a special tape recorder that is necessary to listen to the four-track tapes." Some of 
the publishers include Houghton Mifflin, Macmillan/McGraw Hill, Pearson, etc These are all publishers that have done the geology/geography books. 

These books are not read by a computer 

let me know. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: 

Sent: Tuesday, 10:05 AM 

To: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: work avaJlabili~ 

I am free to ~vork any weeknight or Sunday evening. I was planning on 
working 2 nights a week but would not be opposed to doing whatever is 
needed; just let me know. 

On Tue,            09:57:39 -0400, "Amy kleissler" 

<kleissle@unca a unc.edu> 

wrote: 

> Thanks 

> I had the same situation this summer so I completely uaaderstand -- 

nothing 

> quite like being half-way around the work, finally get internet access, 

and 

> your password goes bust! I’m glad we’ll be able to meet tonight -- what 

~s 

> your work availabili~ this semester? 

> ~ny 
> 

> Am?’ Kleissler 

> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

> UNC-Chape[ tliH 

> c 

> ~ eissle@uncaa unc edu 

>>>> < @email uric edu> 9:55 AM >>> 

> Amy, 

> 

> First, I would like to apologize to you and Beth [’or failing to respond 

to 

> your emails in a more timely manner. I was out of town without regular 

> lnternet access and had issues with my onyen password. 

> Second, I am definitely interested in working as a mentor this semester 

> My PID is           and if you need any more information let me know. 

> I am li’ee to fill out paperwork between 2.30 and 3.30 today or anyume 

> later this week and I will be at the mandatory meeting this evening. Let 

> me know if there is anything else I need to do. 

> 

> Thanks, 

> On Thu,            14:12:28 -0400, "A~W Kleissler" 

> <kleissle@uncaa.unc. edu> 

> wrote: 

>> My name is Amy Kleissler and I work with Beth Bridger at the ASPSA with 

> the 

>> mentors. I am writing to see if you are available to mentor a 

>> student-athlete this semester, and if so, what is yore availability? I 

>> look forward to hearing from you soon, 

>> Thanks, 

>> 

>> Arny Kleissler 

>> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

>> UNC’-Chapel Hill 

>> kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

< ~emaJl.unc.edu> 

Thursday, 2:13 PM 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: HR paperwork 

Mrs Kleissler, 

I will get that taken care of tomorro~v. I actually have the bank deposit 
form sitting in my room but because I was not sure if I was going to be 
able to work this semester I had not turned it in yet. In regards to 
training this Friday and Monday are terribly busy. could I come in on 
Tuesday at about 12:45? 

Thanks 

On Thu,            10:41:27 -0400, "~vny kleissler" 
<kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
wro be: 

> 

> We received a call from HR that the?’ still need you drop off a bank 
deposit 
> slip or voided check so that they can get you set up with direct deposit. 

> Here is the lady you need to bring it to. 

> 

> Tracy U Harris 

> Emie Williamson Athletic Center 

> 45(i Skipper Bowles Dr 

> Chapel Hill NC 27514 

> CB# 8500 

> Phone: (919) 962-7852 

> Fax: (919) 843-7003 

> tuh@uncaa.unc.edu 

> 

> Also, although we don’t have you on the schedule as of yet, I need to go 

> through the mentor training with you so that they very moment the need 

pops 

> up (as it tends to do as the semester wears on) we can get you in here 

and 

> workingt What is your availability to come in? The training takes 

roughly 

> 2 hours. Let me know. 

> Thanks 

>A 

> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 

> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

> UNC’-Chapel Hill 

> 919-843-8635 o 

> c 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Artrimma Garth < @gmail.com> 

Thursday, September 16, 2010 4:54 PM 

Amy kleissler <ldeissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: work avaJlabili~ 

Hi Am?’, 
I was contacting you to see whether or not the mentoring a 
student-athlete ~vas still available this semester? 

On Thu, Aug 19, 2010 at 2:12 PIVl. Am?’ Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.uaac.edu> wrote: 
Altrianna, 
My name is Am?’ Kleissler and I work with Beth Bridger at the ASPSA with the 
mentors I am writing to see if you are available to mentor a 
student-athlete this semester, and if so, what is your availability? I look 
forward to hearing from you soon, 

Thanks, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

C 

~ eissle@uncaa unc edu 

Best Regards, 
Artrianna Garth 
K-5 Art Teacher 
Bethesda Elementary School 
NCAE/NEA Member 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, September 21, 2010 1: 54 PM 

Amy kleissler <ldeissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Fwd: Re: Greetings! 

’IF2XTI’.httn 

lets talk about this one 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
Lrix,’C-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 

>>> Robert Mercer 8/10/2010 11:59 AM >>> 
Beth Bridger 
943-5(;69 

>>> <~           ~aol corn>         11:36 AM >>> 

Eli Robert! 

I hope you are enjoying your summer. I have unfortunately misplaced the business card of your colleague in the football office. Could you possibly forward to me her name and e-mail 
address so I might reconnect with her? She had askd that ! contacte her around this time. I apologize for the inconvenience! 

I am still very excited about the opportunity to work with athletics this year! I hope you are well and that things are going smoothly for your department this summer! Thank you for your 
help- looking forward to seeing you soon! 



From." 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, September 22, 2010 1:22 PM 

Amy kleissler <ldeissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Fwd: [n4alcecommittee] conference call and updates 

’I~XTI’.httn 

if you are interested in doing this. it if from our national association N4A..you could call in and listen to evels’thing going on... 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 

>>> "Maria Moreno-Pardo" <mmoreno@MAIL SDSU EDU> 9/22/2010 12:59 PM >>> 

Hello LCEC members- 

I hope that eye.one is having a great start to the new academic year. I would like to schedule our first committee conference call of the academic year on Friday October 9 at 2pro eastern 
time (1 lain pacific). Please email me any items you would like to discuss in addition to what I have listed below: 

1. Subcommittee updates [51 progress on strategic plan goals 
2. Listserv moving to members only forum 

I wil[ emai[ the agenda out to everyone a few days before the call. 

To call in you will need the following phone number and code: 

Free Conference (;all 
Conference Dial-in Number: 
Participant Access (;ode 

I look forward to talking with everyone. 

Maria 

Maria Moreno-Pardo 
Learning Specialist 
San Diego State Universi~" Athletics 
(619)594-2498 office 
(619)594-2951 fax 
http ://~ oaztecs.c stv.c om/academics/sdsu-academics.html 
GO AZTECS! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, October 11, 2010 10:27 AM 

Amy kleissler <ldeissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

~n ga]ne 

’I~NFI’.httn 

prob good idea to go ahead and get official RSVP for YVM game mentor event--by end of this week 

Also--all students need to use their one card for the event 

Ones who would possibly need tickets (only one) 

Tickets (plus kids) 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Tuesday, October 12, 2010 9:12 PM 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

and notes 

TENZI’.httn 

Do you know- if he has set up and has access to his notes? 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hil[ 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 



From: < ~nc.rr.com> 

Sent: Thursday, October 21, 2010 9:47 PM 

To: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: c,~l 

Attach: ’IENfI’.httn 

Tuesday 10/26 9:00am- l:00pm 
Thursday 10/28 10:00am - 6:00pm (only morning appts, lef0 
Monday 11/1 10:00am - 5:30pm 
Wech~esday 11/3 2:00pm - 6:00pm 
Saturday 11/6 9:00am- 12:00pm 
Wech~esday 11/10 4:00pm - 6:00pm 
Saturday 11/13 9:00am - 12:00pm(DU~,HA~IOFFICE) 

Saturday 11/20 9:00am- 12:00pm 



From: < @email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Friday, 12:52 PM 

To: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subje~’t: Schedule 

Hi Amy, 

Would you happen to have an approximate schedule of when I might be working 
this semester (i.e which days, day v. night)? My schedule’s gorma be a 
little different because I withdrew (for medical reasons) last semester and 
will most likely be taking a semester offthis semester (for all intents & 
purposes) 

In any case, I was just tszing to make a tentative work schedule for my 
manager at New Balance and I was wondering if you kne~v anything yet. If 
not, no worries - rm just planning ahead! (Shocking’.) 

Thanks, and happy New Year! 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, January 26, 2011 2:08 PM 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: change to ’s schedule 

’IT2XTI’.httn 

make sure we talk to about his behavior with the group! 

im coN’used---is leaving or ?’.?! ! ? already has garrett?! ?! 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 

>>> Amy kleissler 1/26/2011 12:43 PM >>> 
This is what makes the most sense to me -- please confirm: 

PM PORT session [’or with and is canceled 

NO~V 

on SR at 7 will move from into the session has [’or PORT 

7PM SR will now have and [’or PORT , sec 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

with since they are all section 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

< ~@nc.rr.com> 

Thursday, January 27, 2011 11:00 PM 

Amy kleissler <kleiss]e@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

HIST 15] 

http :/i~vw~v.uncg edu/%7Elwiones/worldivideoarchive/videoarchive.html 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, February 15, 2011 1:20 PM 

@email.unc.edu; Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

due to approval of math substitution--- 

we can remove him from MV~r 11 am math tutoring with 

thanks--yeah open time for 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Assuciate Directur/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 

and TTH night math tutoring with 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, March 2, 2011 6:45 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

he said YES 
20th sunday night, can confirm time as it nears.. 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director,’ Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 



From: < @email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Monday, 12:53 AM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Re: Writing Training 

In that case, I think I will make up the training later I could come in 
anytime on Wednesday or Friday of that week or before ~vork on Tuesday or 
Thursday What works best? 

Thank you[! 

On Sun            19:01:48 -0400, "Amy Kleissler" 

<kleissle@unca a unc.edu> 
wrote: 
> 

> It would be over by 645 so that we can get to stud?- table at 7. We can 
> excuse you but will need to meet after to give you the materials, go over 
> them and make sure you are up to date. Let me know what you want to do 
> Thanks! 
> Amy 
> 

> 

> Am?’ KleissIer 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chape[ tliH 
> 919-843-8635 o 
> C 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 
> 

> 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-toni[ message, including any attachments, 
is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential 
and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, 
please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message. 
>>>> @email.unc.edu> 2:21 PM >>> 
> 
> Hi ~y, 
> 

> My sorority’s formal is the same S~mday night as the writing training. I 
> will certainly be able to attend the training, but I wanted to see if you 
> have an idea of how long it will last so that I can make plans? 
> 

> Thank your 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<       @email.unc<          . edu> 

Wednesday,               12:06 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: prepaxing for finals 

He?’ Amy, 

I thil~ the guys will for sure need some extra review sessions for EXSS 
The problem is that I have exams two days, and the day before that 

one. So I think it could work to have a review session on Sunday - 
Monday-       after 8 (my finals is from 5:30 to around then I guess) and 
then on Tuesday morning before their final. There is a scheduled review 
session for the class on their syllabus so they shoulud [’or sure go to that 
as well. 

As far as materials go - I am going to check to see if they get to keep 

their tests or have access to them If so that will be a great help and 

we’ll go over all of them I would however like to get access to a text 

book if possible They go more off the slides than the book but the book 

might have some review questions that I could use 

Thanks 

On Wed,            10:50:51 -0400, "Amy Kleissler" 
<kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
wro be: 

> G ood mornin!! 

> Believe it or not, it is time to start thinking about finals As such, I 
> have a few requests [’or you: 
> 

> 1 Let me know how many review sessions you think you would like to 
> conduct for the course(s)you are tutoring. For example, ffthe PSYC 
> exam is on the Wednesday morning of exam week, we usually hold 2 reviews 
> the day before on Tuesday- (morning and night), and one review on Monday. 
> For more difficult classes, we could add another review session either on 
> Monday or S~mday. For exams that are less intense, ~ve may only hold 1 or 
2 
> revie~v sessions. Please give me your input on your course(s). 
> 

> 2. Please be thinking of any materials that may be of help to you in 
> preparing your students. For example: films, study outlines, worksheets 
> on particular topics/chapters, or graphic worksheets (such as a market 
> scene to practice for a language oral exam, or a body system or plant 
part 
> that the students could label for biology). Also let me know ifyou 
need 
> any office supplies such as index cards, markers, rubber bands, etc. 
> 
> Thaak you for all that you do for our student-athletes - you are the 
> grease that keeps this machine rurming smoothly!! 
> 

> Enjoy the sunshine. 
> Arny 
> 
> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 
> c 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc edu 
> 
> 

> Confidentiali~z Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, 
is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential 
and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized review-, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, 
please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message. 



From: ’ < ~email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Friday, 9:51 AM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Re: hey stranger’.!! 

Attach: ’I~gXTI’.httn 

Hi, Ahoy, 

I’m doing well. Yourself? 

I was actually going to be e-mailing you one of the next days. I would LOVE to work summer session 1 (can’t do 2 since I’ll be moving to Boone at the end of June) Unfommately, I have 
absolutely no idea what our M.A.T. schedule is. I don’t think anyone is really sure, to be honest. 

Count me in (for anything! ), and I’ll get back to you about the schedule as soon as it is clear to me. Or, if one of the other M.A.T. ers figures it out before then, my class schedule should be 
the same as him/her. 

Miss you all, too! 

On Mar 21,2011, at 4:42 PM, Amy Kleissler wrote: 

> How are you?! ?! I can’t tell you how much we miss seeing your smiling face around here! I hope that the semester is going well for you. 
> 

> Yes, yes, believe it or not it is that time of year again where I start I looking forward to sumaner school -- YIKES! I wanted to see if you would be interested in working Summer Session 1, 
and/or Summer Session 2, and if so, when you would be available. ! hope you can! Take care, and I hope to talk to you soon. 
>A 
> 

> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 
> C 

> ~ eissle@uncaa unc edu 
> 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged iNkmnation. An?’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
> 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Lyn Jolms~n < ~gmail.comv 

Thursday, April 7, 2011 3:04 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: incoming freshmen for t~]12011 

’IEN2I’.httn 

Hi Amy, 
I’m fine-I’m at a conference on wright’s law right no~v.. We’re also ready for junior year to be over. Yes, let’s go ahead and set up a time. Any days except Fridays will work, so just let me 
know- when Hope you are doing ~vell too. 
Thanks, 
Lyn 

Lyn Johnson, PloD 
Cognitive Neuropsychology, PLLC 
1703 Legion Road Ste. 206 
Chapel Hill NC 27517 
(919) 918-1009 

On Apr 7, 2011, at 2:21 PM, "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

> Lyn, 
> How are you???? How is junior year going??? Personally, I can’t wait for it to be over, and dreading the fall alrea~dy, but very thankful -- I could have worse problems than a child who is 
cranky from lack of sleep due to school :) 
> 

> I know that it seems months away, but I wanted to start thinking about our incoming freshmen that will be arriving to attend sumaner school beginning June 16th. I wanted to see if it would 
be possible to pencil in time with you to move them through their screening and testing Let me know your thoughts when you can. I hope that I get to see you before June! 
> 

> Cheers, 
> Amy 
> 

> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 
> C 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
> 

> Corffidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irfformation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Saturday, April 16, 2011 12:46 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

resources 

http://www.moc.edu/index.php/stud ent-r esources#tm 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: < ~email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Monday, 5:17 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subjet’t: Re: TIMS approval 

Hi Amy, 

I just went to approve my time card a minute ago, and I accidentally 
punched in. I clocked back out as soon as it would let me, but now I’ve 
got three or four minutes on my time card where I definitely ~vasn’t 
working!’. Sorry about this, I think my browser had some sort of glitch 
or something 

In any case, I haven’t approved my time card yet - should I go ahead and 
do it any~vay? (I don’t work again through the end of the pay period) 

Thanks, and sorry again!’. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Lyn Jolms~n < ~gmail.com~ 

Thursday, April 21, 2011 6:44 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: incoming freshmen for t~112011 

’I~XTI’.httn 

Hi Amy, 
I might start doing some work one day a ~veek at a practice in High Point with neurology patients It’s a bit of a drive, but I think will be interesting. I had originally told them I would come on 
Fridays, but I had already had several conflicts in addition to the football screening. So I asked them about coming on Mondays, which will probably ~vork out better. So, I’m available 
Tuesday-Friday, but not Mondays. Hope you have a great Easter weekend, 
Lyn 

Lyn Johnson, PhD 
Cognitive Neuropsychology, PLLC 
1703 Legion Road Ste. 206 
Chapel Hill NC 27517 
(919) 918-1009 

On Apr 19, 2011, at 1:51 PM. "Amy Kleissler" <kleiss e@uncaa unc edu> wrote 

> Beth is up with her family this week while her dad has surgery -- I j ust sent her an email this morning asking her which day she was thinking so as soon as I hear back from her I will let you 
know. Is that OK’? Let me know. 
> thanks ! 
> ~ny 
> 

> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chape[ 
> 919-~3-8635 o 

C 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 
> 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irfformation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
> 

> >>> Lyn Jotmson @graail.cora> 4,’19/2011 1:45 PM >>> 
> Arny, 
> If they are starting the ~veek of the 16th do you ~vant me to do the screening that Friday, the 17th or the next week, which would be the 24th? 
> Thanks, 
> Lyn 
> 

> Lyn Johnson, PhD 
> Cognitive Neuropsycholog~’, PLLC 
> 1703 Legion Road Ste. 206 
> Chapel Hill NC 27517 
> (919) 918-1009 
> 

> 

> On Apr 18, 2011, at 3:58 PM. "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@m~caa.unc.edu> wrote: 
> 

>> Fantastic - tharf~ you! it is for screening and I will get back to you with the n~unber of students and possible dates ASAP. Thanks again! 
>> 
>> 

>> 

>> 

>> Amy Kleissler 
>> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
>> l~-C-Chapel Hill 
>> 919-843-8635 o 
>> C 

>> kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 
>> 

>> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>> 

>> >>> Lyn Johnson < @gmail.com> 4/18/2011 3:50 PM 
>> Hi Amy, 
>> Sure, I can rearrange things. Just let me know ~vhat date/dates you need me Is this for the screening? 
>> Thanks, 
>> Lyn 
>> 

>> Lyn Johnson, PhD 
>> Cognitive Neuropsycholo~z, PLLC 
>> 1703 Legion Road Ste. 206 
>> Chapel Hill N(? 27517 
>> (919) 918-10~ 
>> 

>> 

>> On Apr 18, 2011, at 3:45 PM, "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 
>> 



>>> Lyn, 
>>> ’]’hanks for getting back to me so quickly We wanted to see if there would be any Fridays that you might be working during that period? l.Jnformnately [ believe the class/review 
schedules are hea,Q" for the students Sunday-Thursday, with Fridays left open for only class if the?’ have it tha day. Let me know if you might. Thanks! 
>>> Am?" 

>>> Amy Kleissler 
>>> Academic Support Program :[’or Student Athletes, Football 
>>> UNC-Chapel Hill 
>>> 919-g13-8635 o 

>>> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

>>> Confidentially" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privilcged il"Kormation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

>>> >>> Lyn Jol’mson < @gmail.com> 4/7/2011 3:04 PM >>> 
>>> Hi ~y-, 
>>> I’m free-I’m at a corKerence on wright’s law- right now... We’re also ready for j~ior year to be over. Yes, let’s go ahead and set up a time. Any days except Fridays will work, so just let me 
know- when. Hope you are doing well too. 
>>> Thanks, 

>>> Lyn Jol-mson, PhD 
>>> Cognitive Neuropsychology, PLLC 
>>> 1703 Legion Road Ste. 206 
>>> Chapel Hill NC 27517 
>>> (919) 918-1009 

>>> On Apr 7, 2011, at 2:21 PM, "Aray Kleissler" <kleissle@tmcaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

>>>> Lyn, 
>>>> How are you???? How is junior year going??? Personally, I can’t wait for it to be over, and dreading the fall already, but vecz thankt’ul -- I could have worse problems than a child who 
is cranky from lack of sleep due to school :) 

>>>> I lcaow that it seems months a~vay, but I wanted to start thinking about our incoming freshmen that ~vill be arriving to attend summer school begilming June 16th. I wanted to see if it 
would be possible to pencil in time with you to move them through their screening and testing. Let me know- your thoughts ~vhen you can I hope that I get to see you before June! 

>>> Amy 

>>>> Amy Kleissler 
>>>> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
>>>> 10NlC-Chapel Hill 
>>>> 919-843-8635 o 

>>>> kleissle@tmca a unc.edu 

>>>> Colffidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attacl~ments, is f,ar the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 



From: ~unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 4:47 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Re: request 

A~tach: ’IENTf.httn 

Hi Anay, 

I actually can’t -- I have a commitment for one of my psycholog?’ labs from 
about 4:30 to 6, and then something iicom 7-9 I am free any other time from 
11-4 on the    and I’m iicee a 11 day on the (except for my already 
scheduled sessions) Does anything in there work? 

Thanks, 

On Tue, at 4:42 PM, Amy Kleissler <kIeissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

Stephanie, 
Good afternoon -- I hope you are staying dry today! 

Tia wanted to know if you would be available to work with    and 
on    at 4pm due to conflicts they have with other sessions we have 
scheduled -- can you let me know? TtIANKS! 

>A 

Am?" Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel }{ill 
919-843-8635 o 

C 

~ eissle@uncaa unc edu 

Cor~fidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged iifformation. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy- all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Lyn Johnson < @gmail.com~ 

Monday, May 2, 2011 2:18 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Tes~fing in June 

TENTI’.httn 

Hi Amy, 
The 17th sounds good. I will talk to Mary and get back to you. 
Thanks, 
Lyn 

Lyn Johnson, PhD 
Cognitive Neuropsychology, PLLC 
1703 Legion Road Ste 206 
Chapel tliH NC 27517 
(919) 918 -1009 

On May 2, 2011, at 1:20 PM, "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

> l,yn, 
> Thank you for being patient with me! I was wondering if you would like to handle the screening the way you did last June -- split the larger group of students in half, one half doing the 
ADD screening while the other group does the written part with you? If so, do you want to set it up with Mary, or would you like me to? If it could take place on Friday, June 17, 2:30PM-ish, 
that would be great -- it would give the students a chance to grab something to eat after their classes let out at 1/130PM Let me know your thoughts when you can. 
> Thanks! 
> Amy 
> 

> 

> 

> Am?" Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 
> C 

> ~ eissle@uncaa unc edu 
> 
> Confidentiality Nntice: This e-mai[ message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidentia[ and privileged iN2~rmation. An?’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

< ~emaJl.unc.edu> 

Thursday, 5:35 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: academic support program 

Amy, 

I’m extremely soro~ for the late response, but I have had a hectic final 
schedule. No~v that I’ve survived, however, I believe I could tutor MATH 
and    along with COMP    . As a                 major who came into 
college with a 5 on the AP Calculus exam, I’ve never taken either math, but 
math happens to be nay favorite subject, and I just completed IVIATH : 

this semester. I’ve attached my resume, and I’ll be happy to 
hear back from you as soon as possible I’ve got approximately 35 hours 
left to work in May for the Academic Success Program, but my hours ~vith 
them are flexible because I’m ~vorking behind the scenes on tutorials for 
Read and YVrite Gold. 

Thank you for your time and consideration, 

On Wed,¯            10:41:28 -0400, "Am?’ Kleissler" 
<kleissle@unca a unc.edu> 
wrote: 
> ]-)ear 
> Thank you [’or getting in touch about our program. Yes, we do have sutmner 
> tutoring, which we hold M-R with sessions at night or during the day, 
> depending upon the tutor’s availability and the student schedules We 
are 
> currently in need of tutoring in these subjects: 
> MAT[t and 
> ECON 
> STOR 
> CONIP 
> 

> Do you have any availability during the day, M-R ? Let me know your 
> thoughts, and forward me your resume if you are still interested Thank 

> yOU, 

> ~Mny 
> 

> 

> 

> Am?’ KleissIer 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chape[ tliH 
> 919-g43-8635 o 

> C 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 
> 

> 

> Corffidentiality Notice: This e-mail lnessage, including any attachments, 
is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential 
and 
> privileged irtformation. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, 
please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message. 

M+ SecttreStor Stored: total 24153bytes; 
Attacl’unent Link: http:i/archiveO2.tmcaa.tmc.eduidldOe44a74bc8639f50a50c22e7bdd3d 
File b,-ame: Resmne.docx 
Expi~T Date: Wed, 17:35:03 -0400 
Size: 24153bytes 



From: ~live.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 7:41 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Swahili Tutor 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Hello Mrs Kleissler, 

I was giving your information t?omMar~vWillingham over at theLeamingCenter is SASB. She informedmethatyoumaybe lookingfor a Swahilitutor I am herefor both ofthe summer 
sessions&am able to tutorIk~r that time period Please let me know about any available opportunities. Thank you&have a great day, 

Sincerely, 



From: ..... < @email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Friday, 10:00 AM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.tmc.edu> 

Subject: Moodle - notes 

Attach: ’IEXTI’.httn 

Hi Amy, 

I hope you’re doing well. I received my first note-taking request for SWAH 

Moodle instructions are belo~v. 

Thanks and have a great weekend! 

Sincerely, 

Thanks for vol unteering to take notes J2~r a student with a disabilib’. 

You will be using a website called "Moodle" to post your notes. Moodle is similar to Blackboard. 

Posting notes on Moodle requires that notes be electronic (i.e. a text or Word document). If you have notes on paper, you will need to scan them in order to convert them to an electronic 
format. If you don’t have a scanner of your own, it is ftee and easy to do this at the Undergraduate Library. The Undergrad Library has scanners and assistants to help you. Visit the 
Undergrad Library Collaboratop), (go to the right when you enter the building). Here is more iN2~rmation: 

http ://wv, as,.lib unc edu/houseicollaboratories.html 

You can also scan notes at the offices of the Academic Success Program (ASP) and I)epartment of Disabilities Sep¢ices (DDS). Both are located on the second floor of SASB (450 Ridge Rd) 

Use the following Moodle system to submit your electronic notes to the recipient. Notes should be posted within 24 hours of the class. If you are unable to post notes or will be absent from 
class, please let me (uncnotetaking@gmail.com<mailto:uncnotetakin;~mail.com>) know. 

1. Go to the Moodle web site: http:i/disabiliWservices.unc.eduieservice 

2. Login w~th your nnyen. 

3. Select the "Note Taker Exchange Set.ice" course. 

4. Go to the forum "Notes exchange". 

5. K you are taking notes for more than one class, select the corresponding class in the top left box which is called "Separate Groups." 

6. You ~vill see a ne~v page listing messages for this class. 

7. To post notes, start a new message by pressing the "Add new- discussion topic". 

8. Fill in the subject and message, h~ "Subject," enter a short description and date of the notes, for example "Notes: 8/22 BIOL101." In "Message," state that the notes are ready. If needed, 
add an?, additional relevant corcanents. 

9. Add your electronic notes to the message. Press the "Browse" button next to "Attachraents" to locate your doc~tment. 

10. When done, press the "Post to forum" button. After you post your message, an email will be sent to the recipient notifying them that notes are available. 

11. You will then see a new page corffim~ing your new- nmssage. Click continue. 

12. Now you will see the updated forum with your ne~v message. Select your message to verify that your notes were properly- attached. 

13. If you are unable to login or having difficulties uploading your notes, please contact the note-taking coordinator at uncnotetaking@gmail, corr~<raailto:~mcnotetakin~(~;n~ail.com> or call 
919 962-8300.Thanks for volunteering to take notes for a student with a disabilib’. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Lyn Johnson < @gmail.com~ 

Thursday, May 26, 2011 5:25 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: Testing in Jtme 

’IEX]’.httn 

Hi Amy, 
Friday, the 17th at MalT’S office at 2:30? I will split them into two groups-half on the computers, half doing the paper and pencil tests Do you know how malay there Weill be? 
Thanks, 
Lyn 

Lyn Johnson, PhD 
Cognitive b.-europsychology, PLLC 
1703 Legion Road Ste 206 
Chapel tliH NC 27517 
(919) 918 -1009 

On May 26. 2011, at 3:52 PM; "Am?’ Kleissler" <k eissle@unc ~a unc edu> wrote 

> Lyn, 
> I wanted to :find out if you had worked out with MaW Willingham the details of the screening of the incoming freshmen on Friday, June 17th? What time, room, building, how many at a 
time, etc. Let me know[ 
> Thanks so much, 
> ~ny 
> 

> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chape[ tliH 
> 919-~g43-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irfformation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

> >>> Lyn Jotmson < @grnaihcorn> 5/2/2011 2:18 PM >>> 
> Hi Amy, 
> The 17th sounds good. I will talk to Mary and get back to you. 
> Thanks, 
> Lyn 

> Lyn Johnson, PhD 
> Cognitive Neuropsycholo~’, PLLC 
> 1703 Legion Road Ste. 206 
> Chapel Hill NC 27517 
> (919) 918-1009 

> On May 2, 2011, at 1:20 PM. "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

>> Lyre. 
>> Thank you for being patient with me[ I was wondering if you would like to handle the screening the way you did last J~e -- split the larger group of students in half, one half doing the 
ADD screening while the other group does the written part with you? If so, do you want to set it up with Mary, or would you like me to? If it could take place on Friday, June 17, 2:30PM-ish, 
that would be great - it would give the students a chance to grab something to eat after their classes let out at 1/130PM. Let me know your thoughts when you can. 
>> Thankst 
>> 

>> Amy Kleissler 
>> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
>> UNC-Chapel Hill 
>> 919-843-8635 o 

>> kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 



From; 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<parking@unc.edtc, 

Friday, June 24, 2011 4:54 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

I~YNC Public Safety Appeal Results 

Please open attachment for Appeal results 

M+ SecureStor Stored: total 53313bytes; 

Attachment Link: ~//arclaiveO2uncaa.unc.edu/oN7545aTclbO76607f6360efld653ce2 
File Name: nSwczr55smuq30ygf0165359386 pdf 
Expiry Date: Thu, 22 Sep 2011 16:54:02 -04~ 
Size: 53313bytes 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Amlie Sullivan" < ~bellsoufll.net> 

Sunday, June 26, 2011 12:02 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: pa~i-time employment oppo~tuni .ly 

’IEXTf.httn 

Hi Amy, 

ThalicS so much for thinking of me; I really appreciate it I am interested 
Funny, ~vhen I retired the 2nd time (and before the 3rd), as I examined my 
job responsibilities over the years for guidance as to what else I might 
want to do, I kept coming back to the co~selor part of my legal experience. 
It was truly the big picture approach to working with my clients that ~vas 
most rewarding and in which I f~lt uniquely qualified. So I ~vould love to 
talk with you more about the position. 

I just retwned Friday from MI, and will be home until July 5 or 6. Let me 
know if you are available anytime this week I could meet you on campus or 
we could meet for a cup of coffee or go for a walk. 

Hope all is well with yo~ family and you are getting excited about your 
tript 

Annie 

The Law Office of Annie L SuIhvan 

203 Lake Manor Rd 

Chapel Hill, NC 27516 

919942.0727 

@belIsouth.net 

From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:kleissle(@uncaa.~mc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, June 22, 2011 3:43 PM 

To:      @bellsouth.net 
Subject: part-time employment opportunity 

It ~vas so much fun taking that walk with you and the doggies last week (last 
week, it feels so much longer ago than that!). I kno~v that you are soon off 
on all of your own travels, and launching Laura on hers, but before I leave 
I am starting to look to out staffing needs for the fall semester. There is 
something I thought you might be interested in if you are looking for 
part-time work in the fall. 

We are in the process of creating a ne~v position here ~vhere I work with 
student-athletes at the Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, and 
when describing the needs for the position to another staff member, I 
inm~ediately thought of you[ 

We are looking ibr adults in the communi~z who are interested in working 
part-time ($20/hr) w~th student-athletes as an Academic Coach. Students 
would meet regularly with their Academic Coach as a ’check-re’ -- think of 
things you might do with your own child as they plan out their ;veek such as: 

Go through the syllabi 
What assignments are on the horizon in each class? 
How- will the?- be accomplished ? 
Show me your class notes (can involve discussion of how best to utilize time 
in class, different ;vays to absorb lecture material etc) 
Refer the student to resources on campus (The Writing Lab to help with paper 
due; history tutor to help with course content, etc) 

The overall goal is the teaching and fostering of skills to help the student 
become an independent learner as the?, learn to balance all of their athletic 
and academic responsibilities Skills you would work on with students might 



be such things as how to use an academic planner to develop time management 
skills, note-taking techniques suited to different learning styles, 
classroom behavior, or study skills. These are all skills that you would be 
thoroughly trained in during our mandatory training process. 

I thought of you because you have a good rapport with this age group of 
students, you are proactive and positive in your approach to life, and 
through your own experience you have a good sense of the necessalN skills 
needed to be a successful student! Academic Coaching has been one element 
of my job here over the years and as you know, I have loved it! I find the 
work ~vith the students to be tremendously rewarding because as you guide, 
model, enco~trage, and support, you are able to see yo~tr student "grow" over 
the semester. There is nothing better than seeing their pride in themselves 
when they achieve their own goals[ 

All of our student-athletes are primarily available during the evening stu@ 
hall hours (6-10PM), but a few- are also available dming the day (up until 
2PM). We traditionally look for a corcanitment of at least MW or TR so that 
students have a regular pattern, but you are always welcome to ~vork more 
days/hours! For anyone working evening stu@ hall you are not required to 
work the full 6-10PM but rather whatever you are available &tring that 
period. As a mother with kids in school I liked that I could decide my own 
availability while working part-time. (You would let us know- the days and 
times you would be willing and available to work, and we match students ~vith 
the same availability-.) 

Let me know if this interests you at a11, or if you can think of anyone you 
would refer me to. I hope you are having a good summer so far and that 
y’all can get a;vay before it is time for school sports to start back up[ 
Cheers, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 

LrNC-Chapel Hill 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged information An?" unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited It’you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Sent: Monday, 2:41 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Re: checking in 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

Hi, Am3,. Unfortuaaately, I cannot make a con~nitment for the Fall at this time Thanks for the message, and apologies for not getting back to you sooner. Have a great day! 

"Time flies like the wind; 
fruit flies like bananas." 

Anonymous 

--- On Fri, , Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

From: Am3," Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Sut~ject: checking in 
To: @yahoo.corn 
[)ate: Friday: ,2:09 PM 

Dear 
My name is Amy Kleissler and I work with Beth Bridger in the Academic Support Program for Student Athletes at UNC She forwarded me your name as I work with the tutoring program. I 
am writing to see if you still have aW interest in tutoring this fall? Please let me know your thoughts when you can. I look forward to hearing from you! 
Thank you, 
Amy Kleissler 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LEx-C-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cordidentiality Notice: This e-rnail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure o1 distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-rnail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Allison, Kim A" <ka]lison@em~Al.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, July 5, 2011 12:13 PM 

Beth Bfidger <bridger~email.unc.edu-~; Beth Lyons <emlyons@uncaa.unc.edu>; Jaimie Alexis Samatha Lee <jmmielee@email.unc.edu~’; 

Jemlifer Townsend <jtownsend@nncaa.unc.edu>; Am5, Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edtr~; Kym Orr <knorr@nncaa.unc.edu>; Tia 

Overstreet <overstre@email.unc.edu-~; Robert Mercer <rmercer@nncaa.unc.edn>; Tony Yount ~tonFyonnt~uncaa.unc.edtr~; Spencer 

Welbom <welbom@uncaa.unc.edt~>; Nate Yoxbrough <ymbrough@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Leave for the month of June 

TEXT.htm 

Please send me your leave time for the month of June ASAP. I just received an email that the deadline to approve leave has been moved up to Friday, July 8 (instead of the usual date of the 

26th) 

Due to my schedule, I’ll have to enter and approve everyone’s leave on Thursday, Jaly 7 I’ll do this late Thursday evening/night to give evewone time to send me their information. 

Thanks, 
K 

Kun Allison 

Department Manager 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Ctr for Student Success & Academic Counseling 

450 Ridge Road, Suite 2203 

SASB N., CB# 3106 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3106 

ph: 919-962-1cN6 

£x: 919-843-5341 

kallison@emaihtmc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uucaa.unc.edu’- 

Thursday, July 14, 2011 11:39 Plvl 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

"thanks 

TEXl’.httn 

I will follow up on all your emails tomon-ow, thanks for the info and for ml~ning those fO1TI1S offfor me!! 

Also, on a SI~rPER side note .i would really like to make a picture book on snapfish of my 5 years with fooPoall. YX~en you get back and settled and we have a night with some wine :), could i 
go through your pics to add to my book? I thilg: this will end up being a massive coffee table book with tons of pics, so i would love to pick from your masses if that is ok? 

Thanks for going to 1,eaach with me the other day, means alot. I hope you have fun at HarW Potter and definitely wish you safe travels to Africa You still amaze me with all you do! Can I be 

you when I grow up? 

Lots of love 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ }{ill 

(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 



From: ~live.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 7:06 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Swahili Tutor 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Hello Amy 

My apologies for waiting this long to respond to your e-mail. Unfortunately i was unable to tutor your friend travelling to Kenya due to lack of time. In between 4 classes, an internship & a 
job this summer has been extremely hectic. If you are still looking for Swahili tutors in the fall please let me know and I will be sure to send in my resume. Thank you and have a wonderful 
day 

Sincerely, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Am~ie Sullivan" < @bellsoufl~.net> 

Wednesday, August 10, 2011 1:39 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: pan’t-time employment opporilmi~ 

TENTf.httn 

Hi Amy, I know- you are not State side yet, but I wanted to send you my 
information I hope you had a great trip and I look iblavard to hearing 
about your adventure. 

I am available to meet either August 19 or August 22 ai’ter 11 AM. Let me 
know what ~vorks best for you. 

I have attached my most recent CV for your review-. Let me know if you need 
any additional i~[~ormation 

Thank you, 

Annie 

The Law Office of Annie L. Sullivan 

203 Lake Mimer Rd. 

Chapel tti[1, NC 27516 

919.9420727 

@be]lsouth.net 

From: Amy K]eissler [mailto:k [eissle@uncaa.unc edu] 
Sent: ~Ilqursday, July 14, 2011 3:54 PM 
To:      @bellsouth.net 
Subject: RE: part-time employment opportunits~ 

Hi! I can’t remember if I replied to you before I left for England so I 
wanted to do so now so that I wouldn’t miss you    I am so excited! We have 
training the evenings of Aug 23, 24, and 25 and I get back to the office Aug 
18. How about we schedule for you to come in and see the place and talk 
about the position on either the 19th or the 22nd? I know you will be 
fantastic so it is a matter of you hearing about our program and being sure 
you would like to do it. Do me a favor - could you send me your resume’.’ 
Thanks[ 

Regarding hours, we work around your availabilits,. [Study hall runs 
Sunday-Thursday 6-10PM. and some sessions &tring the day- if we have staff 
available and students have need.] For example, a staff member my tell me 
that they are available Monday-Thursday to work 7-10, but only- want to work 
2 nights a week. Others may say they can work any day until 2PM. etc. Does 
that make sense? 

I think you will really enjoy- this job because it is a way for you to 
utilize the parts of you that combine the best of your work-self and your 
parent-self as you foster skills for success that are transferable into all 
facets of life. Struggling students often dent see themselves as students 
capable of success on the same level as their athletic abili~. They have 
been labeled for so long --> academic coaches foster new skills so that the 
student gains confidence in themselves as an independent learner --> a 
student-athlete, not an athlete-student. 

At the end of each session with a student you kno;v that you have taught, 
modeled and reinforced positive academic skills and thereby empo;vered the 
student to grow, BUT it is tap to the student to take and use those tools. 
The responsibility for their grades, progress, etc is completely on them. As 
an employee you are not assessed on student performance. Sometimes in my 
heart that has been hard-- to feel worried when a student walks out the door 
of my session that they may not do well, that they have not learned from me, 
that they- are not ready ibr the level of academic rigor I know- lays ahead of 
them at unc if they don’t get their act together, etc BUT, just like 



with my o~vn children, I l,mow that I 
have done my best to teach skills, made them aware of resources, and let 
them l,mow that there is always support ]2~r them, win-lose-or draw, but that 
in the end, all responsibility for their performance and outcome lays 
squarely on their shoulders, not mine. Our mantra is that we never work 
harder than the student 

While I’m thinking of it.....it is my j ob to support the tutors/staff 
with anything they need. In the initial training in August, and then each 
month in shmter sessions, we will be providing you will all kinds of 
material and practice so that you can gain a better understanding of 
student-athletes, learning sb-les, teaching stu@ skills, etc. Ok, enough 
rambling! I apologize for the length of this reply-. Have a good couple of 
weeks and I can’t wait to talk to you when I get back[ 
A 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including an?, attachments, is 
for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 

privileged information ./amy- unauthorized revie~v, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited rd’you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

>>> "Annie Sullivan" 06/26/11 12:02 PM >>> 

Hi Amy, 

Thales so much for thinking of me; I really appreciate it I am interested 
Funny, ~vhen I retired the 2nd time (and before the 3rd), as I examined my 
job responsibilities over the years for guidance as to what else I might 
want to do, I kept coming back to the counselor part of my legal experience. 
It was truly the big picture approach to working with my clients that ~vas 
most rewarding and in which I felt uniquely qualified. So I ~vould love to 
talk with you more about the position. 

I just returned Friday from MI, and will be home until July 5 or 6. Let me 
know if you are available anytime this week I could meet you on campus or 
we could meet for a cup of coffee or go for a walk. 

Hope all is well with your family and you are getting excited about your 
tript 

Annie 

The Law Office of Annie L Sullivan 

203 Lake Manor Rd 

Chapel Hill, NC 27516 

919942.0727 

@bellsouth.net 

From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, June 22, 2011 3:43 PM 

To:      @bellsouth net 
Subject: part-time employment opportunity 

It xvas so much fun taking that walk with you and the doggies last week (last 
week, it feels so much longer ago than that!). I knoxv that you are soon off 
on all of your own travels, and launching Laura on hers, but before I leave 
I am starting to look to out staffing needs for the fall semester. There is 



something I thought you might be interested in if you are looking for 
part-time work in the fall 

We are in the process of creating a new position here where I work with 
student-athletes at the Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, and 
when describing the needs for the position to another staffmember, ! 
immediately thought of you[ 

We are looking J2~r adults in the community who are interested in working 
part-time ($20/tn) with student-athletes as an Academic Coach. Students 
would meet regularly with their Academic Coach as a ’check-in’ -- think of 
things you might do with your o~vn child as they plan out their week such as: 

Go through the syllabi 
What assigmnents are on the horizon in each class? 
How- will they be accomplished? 
Show me your class notes (can involve discussion of how best to utilize time 
in class, dif!;erent ways to absorb lecture material etc) 
Refer the student to resources on campus (The YVriting Lab to help ~vith paper 
due; history tutor to help with course content, etc) 

The overall goal is the teaching and fostering of skills to help the student 
become an independent learner as they learn to balance all of their athletic 
and academic responsibilities. Skills you would work on ~vith students might 
be such things as how to use an academic planner to develop time management 
skills, note-taking tectmiques suited to different learning styles, 
classroom behavior, or study skills. These are all skills that you would be 
thoroughly- trained in during our mandatory training process. 

I thought of you because you have a good rapport with this age group of 
students, you are proactive and positive in yo~tr approach to life, and 
through your o~vn experience you have a good sense of the necessary skills 
needed to be a successful studentt Academic Coaching has been one element 
of my job here over the years and as you know, I have loved it! I find the 
work with the students to be tremendously rewarding because as you guide, 
model, encourage, and support, you are able to see your student "grow" over 
the semester There is nothing better than seeing their pride in themselves 
when they achieve their own goals! 

All of our student-athletes are primarily available during the evening stu@ 
hall hours (6-10PM), but a few are also available during the day (up until 
2PM). We traditionally look for a commitment of at least M~V or TR so that 
students have a regular pattern, but you are always welcome to work more 
days/hours! For anyone ;vorking evening stu@ hall you are not required to 
work the full 6-10PM but rather whatever you are available during that 
period. As a mother ;vith kids in school I liked that I could decide my own 
availability while working palt-time (You would let us know the days and 
times you would be willing and available to ;vork, and we match students with 
the same availability.) 

Let me know if this interests you at all, or if you can think of anyone you 
would refer me to. I hope you are having a good summer so far and that 
y’all can get away before it is time for school sports to start back up! 
Cheers, 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including an?’ attachments, is 
[’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged informatinn. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 

]VI~ SecureStor Stored: total 38912bytes; 
Attachment Link: http://archive02 uncaa.unc.edu/cb47f17925c6ffTe7bc86ce6fd7743bl 
File Name: ResumeWL.doc 
Expiry Date: Tue, 08 Nov 2011 12:39:53 -0500 
Size: 38912bytes 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Armie Sullivan" < ~’@bellsoutl~.net> 

Monday, August 29, 2011 3:34 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: availability 

’I~XTI’.httn 

Oh, I know my availabili~z was a little goofy. I said M and W during the 
day is my preference - between 10;30-3:00 - but I don’t know if that helps 
you. Would Tues/Thurs during day be better? I could also work Tuesday 
nights and Thursday afternoons if that is better for you, although I do know 
of 2 Tuesdays that I have an outstanding con~mitment 

Hope this helps Call if I have continued to confuse you. 

Annie 

The Law Office of’Annie L. Sullivan 

203 Lake Mimor Rd. 

Chapel t Ii11, NC 27516 

919.9420727 

@bellsouth.net 

From: Amy KIeissler [mailto:k [eissle(~uncaa.unc edu] 
Sent: Munday, 2:58 PM 
To: Annie Sullivan; ~chccs kl2.nc.us 

Sut~iect: availability 

Hello 

I am working on the schedule today so I could you please confirm for me your 
day/time availability? Thap2~zs! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Conf)dentialit5’ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged information .amy unauthorized revie~v, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited If’you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc,edu~ 

Tuesday, September 6, 2011 5:03 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

exss 

’I~NTI’.httn 

is making new worksheets for new exss book 
will put on u drive when i get them 
chap 3 is ready to go 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 



From: .... < ~live.unc.edu> 

Sent: Wednesday, 2:29 PM 

To: Am)’ Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: RE: 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Hey Amy, 

The students I currently have for Monday/Thursday at 6pm are the ones that want to come in at 9pm. 2 of them have practice at that time so thats why thefre looking to switch. YVhen we 
got together last Thursday that is ~vhat we had discussed If they are unable to reschedule to 9pm then r 11 definitely take at9. Fll let and kno~v they still need to talk 
to their advisors about getting switched around ~vhen I see them tomorrow 

Ultimately, whatever works best for you guys in terms of scheduling is good in my book Unless I hear differently I’ll assume 
to have to come in at 6. 

is coming at 9 on Mondays and the others are still going 

Let me know if" anything changes, 

From: PaW Kleiss[er [kleissle@uncaa unc edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, 1:43 PM 
To: 
Subject: RE: 

Miles, 

I have 

slot. Also, 

A 

in the database as with you Mon/Thur at 6PM. Do you know that they are going to drop? Their com~selols need to let me know before I can take them off the 6PM 
is the only student booked into the 9PM Monday slot with you at this time. Let me know. Thanks[ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu<mailto:kleissle(~uncaa.unc.edu> 

Cor~fidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>>                      ~live.unc.edu>         9:03 A_’vl >>> 

Hey AtW, 

I recently had another student schedule a tutor session for that time slot (Monday and Thursday at 9pm). Would it be possible to move from 9pm to 6pro? The 6pro time slot on both 
days just opened up if that helps. 

Thanks, 

From: Am?- Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, 4:04 PM 
To: yanda@email uric edu 
Cc: Yount, Tony 
Subject: 



You have been scheduled for a EXSS review session on Monday nights at 9PM. Please contact your counselor with any questions. 
Thank you, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program ]l~r Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleissle@uncaa uric edu<m ailto:kleissle~!uncaa uric edu> 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Townsend <jtownsend@nncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, September 20, 2011 10:37 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.nnc.edu> 

Re: email 

’[EX-[’ .htm 

I wish she would post the DRAM scores! Or maybe I would be better oft’not seeing them. 

Bradley’s email is -@gmail.com 

Jenn 

Jenn Townsend 
Associate I)irector 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Universi~ of North Carolina, Chapel Hill 
919-%2-9538 
919-%2-8247 (fax) 

>>> 2,my Kleissler 9/20/2011 6:28 AM >>> 

Jenn, 

I hope the exam went well for your students :) 

Quick question :[’or you -- do you have either Bradley’s home email address or l,mow if he has a uncaa one yet? I am putting together some materials for him, and although I don’t want to 
have work intrude on his time off before beginning next week, I thought it might be helpful for him if I drop this stuff off so he can look at it before next Wednesday Let me know. 
thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: < @gmaikcom> 

Sent: Wednesday, 10:36 AM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subjet~: Re: Sche&tling issues a~d such 

Attach: ’I~ZNTI’.httn 

Hi Ahoy, 

Here’s another date I can’t make it; *Thursday * 

If it’s possible, can I move that day lbr tutoring to Tuesday     ilcom 
6-8? 

On Tue, at 5:42 PM, < @gmail com>wrote: 

Ill Amy, 

I had a couple of dates that I wanted to let you know of regarding tutoring 
and a way to maybe come up with alternative days for the one I missed as 
well as the ones rm going to miss. 

Monday 
I have a test the next day and I have a review session that will last till 
7:30 pm. Hope:[’ully, I’ll be comfortable enough with my studying that I won’t 
stay there the whole time. However, the review session is at GEC which is a 
little far, but could we potentially have an early tutoring around 5 - @m 
and then I come back from 8-9? 

Week of 
I know that this weekend is homecoming however I don’t know how much the 
tutoring schedule is affected for the players; however, that weekend is also 
the big show rm coordinating. I will not be able to be scheduled J2~r 2 hour 
blocks, but I can manage early one hour blocks for maybe one day. 

I guess this is all I have for now, 

See you on Thursday! 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

< ~@ne.rr.eom> 

Wednesday, September 2g, 2011 11:44 PM 

Amy Kleissler <k]eissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

CHHS newspaper 

’IEXTI’.h~m 

hey matt’, i’m writing an article for the proconian on the tutoring program for UNC athletes that your mom helps organize, i was wondering if there’s an?- ;vay i could get in touch with her 
through email so i could ask her a couple of questions about the program, thanks! 



From: .... < @live.unc.edu> 

Sent: Sunday, 10:43 AM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Work 

Amy, 

I just ;vanted to email you and remind you that I will not be able to come into study table on Monday the omorrow; Tuesday the 18th; or Monday the 

state for fall break I hope this won’t be too much of a hassel. Thank you in advance and I will see you on Tuesday the 

Sent from my Verizon Wireless Phone 

because I will be out of 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.tmc.edu> 

Sunday, 3:25 PM 

@uncaa.unc.edu>; Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sunday, Nov 13th study haJ1 

’IENJI’.httn 

Hello ladies, 
I wanted to find out if any- of the tutors that normally tutor on Sunday evenings would be available for a 12:30pm study- hall on Nov 13th. If possible, I would like to get as 
many of the tutors that work with our guys here that Sunday afternoon to work with our guys during the 12:30-2:30 time block. Can we put out a message to see who ~vould be 
available to ~vork during that time? Thanks for checking into this. 

Wally 

Wall?" Richardson 
Assuciate Directur, Academic Suppurt Prugram :[’or Student-Athletes 
(;enter fur Student Success & Academic Counseling 
Cullege uf Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carulina-Chapel Hill 
919-962-9893 (W) 

(~;) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Katherine Gardocki <kgardocki@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Sunday, November 6, 2011 8:28 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

S~mday 

TEXTf.httn 

Hi Amy, 

I was told by one of the study hall monitors I do not have any student’s 
assigned to me on Sunday at 7pm, could this be changed? I had , but 
he was dropped, and I also had          usually for 2 hours, and he has not 
been on my Sunday schedule for a few weeks. I found out tonight, and have 
been coming at 7pm. Let me know if you can find someone to put with me! 

Thanks, 

Katherine 

*Katherine Gardocki* 
*System Level 3 (;lass* 
*Chapel Hill High Schoul* 
"919-929-2106 X 42143* 

All mail cun-espundence tu and ffum the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schuols is subject tu the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monituring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enfurcement. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@hotmail.com> 

Wednesday 10:14 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

RE: next semester? 

TEXTI’.httn 

Hi Amy, 

Don’t be too envious- I mostly did a lot of house pr~iects...and laundry- seems I have become quite proficient in laundry detail lol 

I would love to work on only 3 days out of the week (to allow 2 days for laundry...) and the days really do not matter My hours o17 availability are between 9am and 3pro As for nights, I 
would LOVE no nights, but willing to do what is needed.. 

Subjects- Soci of course and any humanities intro/lower level courses..no math/science 

Let me know what I need to do to get back on payroll etc... 
Thanks- looking forward to seeing you soon! 

[)abe: Mon,            10:57:32 -0500 

From: kleissIe@uncaa.unc.edu 
To:      @hotmaiI.com 
Sublect: Re: next semester? 

It is wonderful to heat- from you[[ I hope that you have had a great fall. I can’t wait to hear about all that you have been up to -- I’m envious! 

YES, we could definitely use you in the spring semester When you have a chance, why don’t you let me know what days/times/courses you are interested in :) 
take care -- we can’t wait to see you[ 
Cheers, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> 11/07/11 8:02 AM >>> 

Hi Arny, 

I hope this finds you doing xvell, enjoying this beautiful fall weather...I wanted to touch base regarding next semester. Do you think you guys could use me as a tutor next semester’.’ Let me 
know- what if anything I need to do to make that happen. 

Thanks, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"BeflM, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@emafil.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, November 9, 2011 10:18 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Credentials 

TgX?I’.httn 

Amy, in addition to the earning the N4A certification, you may want to consider becoming a certified tutor through the Association for the Tutoring Profession. Their 
website<http://w~vw mvatp org/cert.htm> appears antique, but the?- are a reputable organization. 

Bradley R.H. Bethel ] Reading and Writing Specialist 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

LoudelTnilk Center for Excellence 

344 Ridge R d. ] Campus Bux 3107 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 ] T (919) 962-2237 

C         [F (919) 962-8247 

bradley bethel@unc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Richie Grimsley <rgrimsley@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, November 11,2011 6:44 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: Locker Room Use 

Richie GrirrMey 
UNC Athletics 

Sent from my IPhone 

On Nov 10, 2011, at 10:29 PM, "Am?- Kleissler" <kleissle@uaacaa uric edu> wrote: 

> Richie, 
> That would be fantastic if I could use the Women’s Locker Room in the morning Please let me know- 
> thank you[ 
> Amy 
> 

> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chape[ tliH 
> C 

> ~ eissle@uncaa unc edu 
> 
>>>> Rich~e Grimsley 11/09/11 2:43 PM >>> 

> For those that are interested, we have Men’s and Women’s Locker Rooms available on the 1 st Floor. Male StalK" can use the Officials Locker Room in the South Tunnel and Female Staff 
can use the Women’s StaffLocker Room in the North Tunnel. Contact me if you would like the access code to get in these rooms. Due to the limited number of lockers in each room I would 
ask that people not claim and lock a personal locker 12~r themselves There are 6 more lockers on order to increase the number in the Women’s Locker Room We should have enough lockers 
for people to lock up their valuables and clothing during a work out and then leave it empty for others to use If awone feels that they must keep a locker for themselves at all times, please 
put your name on your lock so I can contact you when we have events that require the locker rooms to be cleared out. Thank you. 
> 

> 

> Richie Grimsley 
> Asst. Director 12~r Facility Planning and Management 
> UNC Athletics 
> Loudermilk Center 12~r Excellence 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27517 
> office--919-962-9472 
> 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@gmail.com> 

Friday, 9:13 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Mentoring Student-Athletes 

’I~NJI’.httn 

Greetings Ms. Kleissler, 

My name is               and I am a PhD student at The University of Texas 
at Austin I am conducting a study on the role of mentoring in the holistic 
development of African- American female student athletes. I saw your 
abstract from CRSI’s conference last year and ~vanted to gain more insight 
from your presentation and your experience Would you mind sending me your 
paper and/or key points ficom your presentation. I also am a mentor to 
student- athletes and would love any information that could make me more 
effective in assisting my students. 

Thank you for your time and consideration, 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.tmc.edu~ 

Sunday, November 27, 2011 5:41 PM 

Kendra Hm~cock <khancock@uncaa.unc.edu>; Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

: Geology 

’I~NJI’.httn 

Hello, 
Is it possible to get added to another Geology session more than the once/week he has been meeting ~vith a tutor? Is this an existing session that he can be placed in until 
the end of the semester? Thanks for looking into this for me. 

Wally 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-962-9893 (W) 

(c) 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

William Richards <wrichards@chccs.kl2.nc.us~ 

Tuesday, November 29, 2011 9:07 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: UNC I,eaming Assistant 

’I~N2I’.httn 

Hello Am?-, 

I spoke with Bert Wartski today and he said that you wanted me to contact 
you. You and I exchanged a couple of emails back in September (the email 
tl~read is below) about a possible LA position in the spring. I’d be happy 
providing general structure/support to students as well as providing 
content specific assistance, especially in biology. For this spring I would 
be available in the evenings on Tuesdays and Thursdays. I’ve included my 
resume in this email (in both .docx and pdf formaks) I look forward to 
hearing from you. 

-William Richards 
Biology. Teacher 
Chapel Hill High School 

On Thu, Sep 22, 2011 at 7:23 PM. William Richards <wrichards@chccs.kl2 nc.us 

> Hello Amy, 
> I’ve attached my resume as both .docx and .pdf files. Let me know when a 
> good time would be to come in [’or an interview. ! am available Monday, 
> Wednesday and Friday right after school, which ends at 3:50pro On Tuesdays 
> and Thursday I tutor students in our after school tutoring program, so l 
> wouldn’t be able to m eet until aRer 5:00pro. 
> 

> Thank you, 
> William Richards 

> On Wed, Sep 21,2011 at 10:34 AM; Am?’ Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

>> William, 
>> Thank you for getting in touch ~vith me. Would you be able to send me 
>> your resume and then we can work on having you corae in for an interview? I 
>> look forward to hearing from you. 
>> Sincerely, 
>> Amy Kleissler 

>> Amy Kleissler 
>> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
>> UNto-Chapel Hill 
>> 919-843-8635 o 

>> kleissle@m~caa.unc, edu 

>> Cor~fidentialit7- Notice: This e-mail message, including any attacl~nents, 
>> is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential 
>> and privileged information. An?" m~authorized revie~v, use, disclosure or 
>> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
>> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
>> message.**** 
>> >>> William Richards <wrichards@chccs.kl 2.nc.us> 9/21/2011 8:21 AM >>> 

>> Hello, 
>> 

>> My name is William Richards, I am a teacher at Chapel Hill High School 
>> and I was interested in becoming a Learning Assistant at UNC for the spring 
>> semester (and beyond). I ~vas told by Bert War;ski and Eric Stoffregen that 
>> you might be expecting this emaih I was wondering what sort of information 
>> you would require of me in order to get the ball rolling? 
>> 

>> Thank you, 
>> William Richards 

>> All mail con-espondence to and tlcom the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
>> City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
>> Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
>> parties, including law enforcement 

All mail COl~espondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
La~v, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement 



M~ SecureStor Stored: total 51586bytes; 
Attachment Link: http://archive02.uncaa un c edu/65b9d30dd39c7dSJ2~9d936a31295bc69 
File Name: William Richards Resume docx 
Expiry Date: Mo~ 27 Feb 2012 21:07:15 -0500 
Size: 16976bytes 

Attachment Link: http://archive02 uncaa uric edu~,2f3d55b0412443e3f07c3e50ed4d5191 
File Name: William Richards Resume.pall 
Exptry [)abe: Mon, 27 Feb 2012 21:07:15 -0500 
Size: 34610bytes 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

< @gmail.com> 

Tuesday, 10:21 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Fwd: The Universi~, of North Cm’olina at Chapel ttill New User Notitication 

’I~NTI’.httn 

I’m really sol~ to keep bothering you with this, but I know my ONYEN is 
correct (      ). I’ve typed in my ONYEN along with the password initially 
provided into the "non-onyen-login" screen, and it still says invalid. 

As a sidenote, I also tried both iterations (ONYEN and "real" password" / 
ON2~N and emailed password) into the actual ONYEN login screen ...also to 
no avail 

Thanks for any help / insight 

On Mon, at 9:3 9 PM Amy Kleissler <k eissle@unc ~ ~ unc edu>wr ~te 

try onyen unc edu with any problems with ONYEN. 
~hanks 

>A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

C 

~ eissle@uncaa unc edu 

>>> 11:43 AM >>> 
still giving me "invalid login"....ugh 

Sorry to bother you with this .... 

On Mort, at 11:38 ~/Y\4. Amy Kleissler wrote: 

> use ON2~EN and password 

>> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
> Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

> Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
> 344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-,’43-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
>> 

> Confidentialib" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attactm~ents, 
is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential 
and 
> privileged irfformation. Any unauthorized rcview, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, 
please 
> contact the sender by- reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message.**** 
> >>> 8:55 AM >>> 

>> 

> Dumb question....what is my user id since it’s a non-onyen login? 
>> 

> Thanks, 
>> 

>> 

>> 

> .......... Forwarded message .......... 
> From: 
>Date: Fri, at 12:51 AM 
> Subject: The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill New User 
> Notification 
> To: ;@gmail corn 

>> 

>> 

> Greetings, i 
>> 

> Welcomer You have been added to The University of North Carolina at 
Chapel 
> Hill (https :i/sakai uric. edu) by Amy Kleissler 



>> 

> > This emai[ contains your password irfformation 
>> 

> > Please go to http://sakai.unc edu and click the "Non-Onyen Log In" 
> button. 
>> 

> > Your password is: 
>> 

> > To change your password to something that is easier to remember, please 
>go 
> > to yurtr MyWurkspace tab and click the "Account" menu item. Next, click 
> the 
> > "Modify Details" button and enter your new password t~vice. Your passwurd 
> > should be at least 6-10 characters in length. 
>> 

> > Thap2K you for your collaboration and palticipation. 
>> 

> > Kind regards, 
>> 

> > UNC Sakai Support Team 
>> 

>> 

>> 

> 

> 

> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

< @11.C,IT,COlIl"-> 

Saturday, December 24, 201 l 12:23 AM 

Am>’ Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.tmc.edu> 

games 

use for DILAM or SWAH 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

< ~nc.rr.com> 

Saturday, December 24, 2011 1:09 AM 

Amy Kleissler <k]eissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

flashcards 

FYI for for DRAM 

http://quizl et com/subject/drama 

For 
http ://quizlet. corn/suN ect/biol- 
http://quizlet.com/subiect/exss 

http://quizlet.com/subiect/exss 

http://quizlet.corrd8566760/dram- 

http://quizlet.com/subject/geol- 

http://quizlet.com/subiect/hist- 

http://quizlet.com/subj ect/psvc- 

http://quizlet.com/subi ect/port 

http://quizlet.com/subiect/swah. 

-final-exam-quotes-flash-cards/ 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

< ~nc.rr.com> 

Saturday, December 24, 2011 1:31 AM 

Amy Kleissler <k]eissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

idisk 

syllabi/book check list 
room assignments 

find latest study table schedule (on desk top?) but should have been on idisk since i made it on mac??? and double check staffing against these docs plus make edits 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, February 13, 2012 4:36 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Clas    &, Phil 

’l~NTI’.httn 

I need tutors for        in Clas    & Phil . He does not understand what is going on in those classes He is having a hard time Do we have anyone that can support him in those t~vo 

classes? His M~V evenings are wide open from 7-10 Please take a look at this for me and let me know, Tha~,=ks 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program ]2)r Student-Athletes 
Center R~r Student Success & Academic Cuunseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
Uni~ersity o~ N~rth Carolina-Chapel Hill 

919-962-9893 (W) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler < @nc.mcom> 

Sunday, Februao~ 19, 2012 3:23 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

beth 

http://awfp.web unc.eduimary-mrner-lane-award~’ 



From." 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Bubba Cunningham <bubbac@uncaa.unc.edu;, 

Wednesday, April 18, 2012 4:01 PM 

Amy Klei ssler <kleissle@uncaa. unc.edu> 

A~letic Department Play Day 

Te:a.htm 

MEMO 

To: Athletic Department Personnel 

From: Bubba Cunningham 

Subject: Athletic Department Play Day 

On MiU 3, 2012 all members of the Athletic Department are invited to participate in goll; tennis, walking or line dancing activities. 

Please complete the attached form and indicate your preference of activity and return it to Beth Miller by April 25th. If yon would like to play golf with specific people, please indicate this on 

the form along with your handicap or average score 

Golfers will begin play at 10:30 a.m at Finley Golf Course. Tennis players should meet at the UNC Te~mis Center at 1:30 p.m. Walkers should meet Steve GisseIman at 10:30 a.m. m the 

Loudennilk (;enter Weight Room (1 st floor) and line dancers meet in Carmichael Arena at 1:30 p.m. 

I hope all of you will be able to participate and we look J2~rward to being with you at this time 

Bubba 

Director of Athletics 
The Universi~ of North Carolina 

at Chapel Hill 
POBox2126 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515 



Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Bubba Cunningham <bubbac@uncaa.unc.edu;, 

Thursday. April 19, 2012 8:15 AM 

Amy Klei ssler <kleissle@uncaa. unc.edu> 

Athletic Depa(tment Play Day 

TEXT.htm; Atlfletic Departlnent Play Day Form.docx 

MEMO 

To:     Athletic Department Personnel 

From: Bubba Curmingham 

Subject: Athletic Department Play Day 

On MiU 3, 2012 all members of the Athletic Department are invited to participate in goll; tennis, walking or line dancing activities. 

Please complete the attached form and indicate your preference of activity and return it to Beth Miller by April 25th. If you would like to play golf with specific people, please indicate this on 
the form along with your handicap or average score 

Golfers will begin play at 10:30 a.m at Finley Golf Course. Tennis players should meet at the UNC Tennis Center at 1:30 pan. Walkers should meet Steve Gisselman at 10:30 a.m. m the 
Loudermilk (;enter Weight Room (1 st floor) and line dancers meet in Carmichael Arena at 1:30 p.m. 

I hope all of you will be able to participate and we look forward to being with you at this time. 

Bubba 

Lawrence "Bubba" Cunningham 
Director of Athletics 
The University of North Carolina 
POBox2126 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515 



Athletic Department Play Day Form 

Name: 

I will play golf 

Handicap or Average Score 

Others you would like to play with: 

I will play tennis 

I will walk 

I will line dance 

**** Please return form to Beth Miller by April 25, 2012 **** 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Bethel, Bradley Richard --bk ethel@emaaLunc.edu~ 

Tuesday, May 15, 2012 3:50 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: Planrfing Ahead 

TEXTI’.httn 

Am?’, I realize how important it is for you to keep busy, and so I will think of some tasks for you to do from home. Ho~v would you feel about turning my- Po~verPoint presentation for N4A 
into a Prezi sho~v? 

Bradley R.H. Bethel ] Reading and Writing Specialist 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudelrnilk Center for Excellence 

344 Ridge R d. ] Campus Box 3107 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 ] T (919) 962-2237 

C I          ]F (919) 962-8247 

bradley bethel@unc edu 

From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:kleissle(i~!uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, May 15, 2012 3:04 PM 
To: Bethel, Bradley I~chard 
Cc: Jaimie Lee; Tia Overstreet; Wally Richardson 
Subject: Re: Planning Ahead 

] can do Friday outside o17 the hours of 10:30-1:45. Let me know. ’]7he quick and dirty’ is no, the?" are easier due to fewer classes, but sometimes there is a hitch :finding someone who can hold 
a worthwhile review session for a class that we do not do daily tutoring for. If you know what classes might fall into that category I’d say begin to reach out to tutors we have during the 
fall/spring who aren’t doing summer, but might be willing to do reviews Just a thought. 

Also, I would love it if you had any work that I can do from home ..rye exhausted ever./thing ] could possibly ever want to watch on Nelflix so I will need some thing ~nteresting to focus on 
while still enabling me to "plank" in my own home! Think about all those charts you do, the making of individual schedules, traimng materials for learning assistants, filling out your tax 
forms, WHAT[~ VER! Let me know. Next week I’ll be useless but after Memorial day would be good. Matt is done with AP exams today so he is ve~ free to come to you in order to 
retrieve/drop-off materials Let me know your thoughts when you can 

Thanks 
A 

Sent from my iPad 

On May 15, 2012, at 12:27 PM. "Bethel, Bradley- Richard" <bbethel@email.unc.edu<mailto:bbethel,@,email.m~c.edu>> wrote: 
Now that Session 1 has started, we better start planning for exams and Session 2, right? 

Seriously, I do want to ask whether exam reviews in the smnmer are as painstaking to plan as during the school year. I want to be better prepared. Can we meet either Friday or Monday 
morning to talk about that and Session 2? Session 2 will be here before we know it. 

Bradley R.H. Bethel ] Reading and Writing Specialist 
Universi~" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Rd. ] Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NO’ 27599 ] T (9191962-2237 
C         I F (9191962-8247 
bradley.bethel@unc.edu<mailto:bradley.bethel(&nnc.edu> 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Bethel, Bradley Richard --bl: ethel@emaal.unc.edt> 

Tuesday, May 15, 2012 3:59 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: Planrfing Ahead 

TEXT.htm; Defining the Profession.docx 

The Prezi you did in Janual3z was awesome 

I’ve attached a handout that summarizes our presentation rll send you the Po~verPoint slides ~vhen we have them, and I’ll talk to you more about the presentation at a later date I trust your 
skills 

Bradley R.H. Bethel ] Reading and Writing Specialist 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudetmilk Center for Excellence 

344 Ridge R d. ] Campus Box 3107 

Chapel }:Jill, NC 27599 ] T (919) 962-2237 

C         [F (919) 962-8247 

bradley bethel@unc edu 

From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:kleissle(i~!uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, May 15, 2012 3:56 PM 
To: Bethel, Bradley I~chard 
Sutziect: Re: Planning Ahead 

Ok, when is it, the weekend of the 9th? That sounds good. Hope I’m creative enough! You will have to give me ideas :) 
A 

Sent from my iPad 

On May 15,2012, at 3:49 PM. "Bethel, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@email.unc.edu<mailto:bbethel(~r)email.unc.edu>> wrote: 
Amy, I realize how impormm it is for you to keep busy, and so I will think of some tasks for you to do from home. How would you :[’eel about turning my PowerPoint presentati on for N4A 
into a Prezi show? 

Bradley R.H. Bethel I Reading and Writing Specialist 

Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Rd. I Campus Box 3107 

Chapel Hill, NO’ 275991 T (9191962-2237 
C         I F (9191962-8247 
bradley.bethel@unc.edu<mailto:bradley.bethel(&unc.edu> 

From: Anry Kleissler [mailto:kleissle(d~uncaa.~mc.edu]<raailto:[raailto:kleissle(~uncaa.m~c.edu]> 
Sent: Tuesday, May 15, 2012 3:04 PM 
To: Bethel, Bradley Richard 
Cc: Jaimie Lee; Tia Overstreet; Wally Richardson 
Subject: Re: Planning Ahead 

I can do Friday outside of the hours of 10:30-1:45. Let me know. The quick and dirty is no, they are easier clue to fewer classes, but sometimes there is a hitch finding someone who can hold 
a worthwhile review session for a class that we do not do daily tutoring for. If you kmow ;vhat classes might fall into that category I’d say begin to reach out to tutors we have during the 
fall/spring who aren’t doing sunlmcr, but might be willing to do reviews. Just a thought. 

Also, I would love it if you had any work that I can do front home....rve exhausted everything I could possibly ever want to watch on Netflix so I will need some thing interesting to focus on 
while still enabling me to "plaid,:" in ray own honre! Think about all those chalts you do, the nraking of indMdual schedules, training materials for learning assistants, filling out yo~tr tax 
forms, WHATEVER! Let me kno;v. Next week I’ll be useless but after Memorial day would be good. Matt is done with AP exams today so he is vet/free to come to you in order to 
retrieve/drop-off materials. Let nre know- your thoughts when you can. 

Thanks 
A 

Sent licom my iPad 

On May 15, 2012, at 12:27 PM. "Bethel, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@email unc edu<mailto:bbethel@email unc.edu>> wrote: 
Now that Session 1 has started, we better start planning for exams and Session 2, right? 

Seriously, I do want to ask whether exam reviews in the summer are as painstaking to plan as during the school year I want to be better prepared. Can ;ve meet either Friday or Monday 
morning to talk about that and Session 2? Session 2 will be here before we know it 

Bradley R.H. Bethel I Reading and YVriting Specialist 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Rd. I Campus Box 3107 

Chapel Hill, NC 275991T (919) 962-2237 
C I F (919) 962-8247 
bradley.bethel@unc.edu<mailto :bradley.bethel@uric edu> 



Defining fhe 
Profession 

Establishing Professional Standards for Learning 

Specialists 

Bradley Bethel (University of North Carolina), Elaina Biffle (University of Arkansas), & 

Benjamin Scragg (The Ohio State University) 



Defining the 
Profession 
Establishing Professional Standards for Learning 

Specialists 

Hisfodcal Background 
The learning specialist position did not originate within student- 

athlete support services. For decades learning specialists have been 

employed by various higher education programs providing 

assistance to underprepared students and those with learning 

disabilities. Only during the past several years has there been a 

noticeable increase in the number of learning specialists hired 

specifically to support student-athletes. 

Orowfh of fhe Profession 
Since last year’s convention, the learning specialist profession has 

expanded perhaps more rapidly than in any year prior. 

Approximately 19% of FBS schools reported creating a learning 

specialist position during the past year, in contrast to only 6% 

reporting a new advisor-type position. Considering the remarkable 

increase in learning specialists across the country, we believe now is 

the time to define the profession and establish professional 

standards. 

Surveying fhe Field 
Academic support directors recognize the need for learning 

specialists but are often unclear about what learning specialists do. 

Using a survey distributed to learning specialists nationwide, we 

investigated learning specialists’ experiences being evaluated on 

the job. Among the 53 respondents, 57% report their supervisor has 

not directly explained the criteria by which they will be evaluated, 

and 58% report they expect their performance will be evaluated at 

least somewhat according to their students’ grades. Moreover, 

open-ended responses concerning past performance evaluations 



revealed the prevalence of generic evaluation tools that learning specialists often perceNe as irrelevant 

to their positions. 

Professional Sl andards 
In our survey, we asked respondents to suggest the criteria by which they believe learning specialists 

should be evaluated. From their responses we developed the nine professional standards outlined 

below. We believe these standards can define the profession and thereby serve as the basis for a 

learning specialist job description and an effective performance evaluation tool. 

Assessment: Professional learning specialists assess individual students’ learning needs to 

identify potential learning challenges, determine effective educational interventions, and make 

referrals for further assessment when appropriate. 

2. Intervention: Professional learning specialists develop and implement effective educational 

interventiorts and teach research-based learning strategies in accordance with individual 

students’ needs. 

Student Evaluation: Professional learning specialists monitor and evaluate individual students’ 

learning progress and make data-based recommendations for further academic support. 

Service Coordination: Professional learning specialists effectively coordinate learning-related 

services with external providers in accordance with students’ needs. 

Organization: Professional learning specialists maintain a comprehensive system for 

documenting and reporting students’ learning needs and progress. 

Communication: Professional learning specialists communicate clearly and consistently with 

academic counsellors, coaches, and other service providers regarding students’ learning needs 

and progress. 

Student Engagement: Professional learning specialists establish and maintain ihigh expectations 

for students while also providing the encouragement and constructive feedback students need 

to feel supported. 

Program Evaluation: Professional learning specialists develop measures for evaluating their 

learning program’s overall effectiveness and demonstrating its value to the broader student- 

athlete academic support program. 

Professional Development: Professional learning specialists take initiative to learn and 

improve on the job, by remaining informed about advances in learning sciences and actively 

participating in professional organizations related to the field. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Allison, Kim A" <kallison@emafil.unc.edu~, 

Friday, May 18, 2012 8:11 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Nate Yarbmugh <yarbrough@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

RE: Paaddng Pemfit for 2012 - 2013 

TEXT.htm; uncbl~lkapp.pdf 

Amy, 

wish you a speedy recovery!! 

I’m attaching a blank parking application; however, ifI remember correctly, in the past you’ve always had to go over to parking to obtain your permit because you were a temporary 
employee has your status changed? 

From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:k [eissle(~uncaa.unc edu] 
Sent: Friday, Mi~y 18, 2012 12:20 AM 
To: Allison, Kim A 
Cc: Nate Yarbrough 
Subject: Re: Pafl~mg Pen:rot fnr 2012 - 2013 

I apologize for the late notice -- i just received this notification. I have been out of the office since April 12th due to             and will continue to be as I will be undergoing further 
surgery this coming Monday. How can I obtain a copy of this application? As i am unable to drive at this time my husband can stop by the athletic dept to pick up a copy anytime after 
12pm tomotrow and I can email it back ASAP My prognosis for return is 8-12 weeks unfortunately, but you can always reach me via email or phone 
Thanks, 
Amy Kleissler 

Sent from my iPad 

On May 16, 2012, at 10:48 AM, "Allison, Kim A" <kallison@email.unc.edu<mailto:kallison(&cmail.m~c.edu>> wrote: 
REM!NDER 

If you havengC~*ut done so already, please send me your completed application by Friday, May 18th so that I can process your application. If you choose not to use one of our locations, 

please send me an email letting me know, that way I xvongg.’rut be looking for your application. 

The allocation for our units are: 
Cralge Deck (CD) 
Smith Center (S 11) 

If you would like to enroll in the CAP (Corrmmter Alternative Program), you will be able to register online at uavw.dps.unc.edu<http:i/www.dps.unc.edu> beginning July 16th g(;" mark your 

calendars. 

Thanks, 
Y.Sm 

Kim Allison 

Department Manager 

Ctr for Student Success & Academic Counseling 

450 Ridge Road, Suite 2203 

Campus Box #3106 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3106 

919-962-10d6 (ph) 

919-843-5341 Ok) 

kallison @email.unc.edu<mailto:kallison(h)email.unc.edu> 



UNC-CH Department of Public Safety2 University Emo!~vee Parkin~lication 
PHI: 
Name: 

Employee Status: (Circle all that apply) 

Permanent Temporaacy Full-Time Part-Time Disabled Post DociFellow 

Department Name: 

Department Number: Shop #: 

Work Schedule: (days/hours) 

Permit Zone Requested: List in order of preference. 

1.              2.               3. 

Payment Method: (Circle one) 
Cash    CheckiMO VisaiMC Payroll AJiDepartment Transfer 

Deduct Permit With Pre-Tax Status: (Circle one) Yes    No 

CAP Registrants -Online registration for CAP will begin 
July 15th at www.dps.unc.edu. 

NEW! Manage your parking account at 
www.dps.unc.edu, select Manage Parking 
Account to view or add vehicles, check 
waiting list position, view permit information 
and more. Please use this site to add vehicles 
to your account at this time. To remove 
vehicles, send an email to parking@unc.edu. 

Signature on this card certifies that I have indicated my preference ofpre-tax status and 
that all information on this application is correct. I accept responsibility for any UNC- 
CH violations that ~nay occur with the vehicles associated with this registration. The 
Department of Public Safety reserves the right to operate according to The Ordinance 
Regulating Traffic and Parking on the Campus of the University of North Carolina at 
Chapel ttill. 

Signature Dat~ 

Permit Assignment (coordinator use only) 
Zone 
Type:            Reg AMiPM NRiSR DIS 

DZ PIVIALG Afferhours MC MC2 
Waiting List Assig~nent: 
Total State Service Date: 

UNC-CH Department of Public Safety University Employee Parkin~ Permit Application 
PHI: 
Name: 

Employee Status: (Circle all that apply) 

Permanent Temporaacy Full-Time Part-Tilne Disabled Post DociFellow 

Department Name: 
Department Number: Shop #: 

Work Schedule: (days/hours) 

Permit Zone Requested: List in order of preference. 

1.              2.               3. 

Payment Method: (Circle one) 
Cash    CheckiMO VisaiMC Payroll AJiDepartment Transfer 

Deduct Permit With Pre-Tax Status: (Circle one) Yes    No 

CAP Registrants -Online registration for CAP will begin 
July 15th at www.dps.unc.edu. 

NEW! Manage your parking account at 
,,wwv. dps.unc.edu, select Manage Parking 
Account to view or add vehicles, check 
waiting list position, view permit information 
and more. Please use this site to add vehicles 
to your account at this time. To remove 
vehicles, send an email to p~r~!ng@unc, edu. 

Signature on this card certifies that I have indicated my preference ofpre-tax status and 
that all information on this application is correct. I accept responsibility for any UNC- 
CH violations that may occur with the vehicles associated with this registration. The 
Department of Public Safety reserves the right to operate according to The Ordinance 
Regulating Traffic and Parking on the Campus of the University of North Carolina at 
Chapel Hill. 

Signature Date 

Permit Assignment (coordinator use only) 
Zone 
Type:            Reg AM!PM NWSR DIS 

DZ PMALG Afierhours MC MC2 
Waiting List Assignmeut: 
Total State Service Date: 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Allison, Kim A" <kaJlison@ema~l.unc.edu;, 

Friday, May 18, 2012 9:18 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Parking Permit for 2012 - 2013 

TEXTI’.httn 

No, today was just my deadline to get the applications back. rll send you the deadline when I return to the office which will be on Monday. On my way to a Managers’ Retreat until 4:30 

Kam 

Sent from my iPhone 

On May 18, 2012, at 9:13 AM. "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uaacaa uric edu<mailto:kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>> wrote: 

K 
Thanks. Yes, still temp Do I have to do that by today? It’s ok, in?’ husband can take me Thx 
A 

Sent from mY iPad 

On May 18, 2012, at 8:10 A]VI. "Allison, Ktm A" <kallison@email.unc.edu<mailto:kallison~email uric edu>> wrote: 

Hi ~any, 

I wish you a speedy recoveryt t 

Ig~V~rm attaching a blank parking application; ho~vcver, if I remember correctly, in the past youg~V~ave always had to go over to parking to obtain your permit because you were a temporary 

employee g~" has your status changed? 

Kim 

From: Am?’ Kleissler [mailto:kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Friday, May 18, 2012 12:20 AM 
To: Allison, Kim A 
Cc: Nate Yarbrough 
Subject: Re: Parking Pelrnit for 2012 - 2013 

I apologize for the late notice -- i just received this notification I have been out of the office since April 12th due to            , and will continue to be as I will be undergoing i~alther 
surgery this coming Monday. How can I obtain a cop?’ of this application? As i am unable to drive at this time my husband can stop by the athletic del~t to pick up a copy anytime after 
12pm tomon-ow and I can email it back ASAP. \~z prognosis for return is 8-12 ~veeks unfortunately, but you can always reach me via email or phone 
Thanks, 
Am?’ Kleissler 

Sent from mY iPad 

On May 16, 2012, at 10:48 AM, "Allison, Kim A" <kallison@emaihunc.edu<mailto:kallison(~r)email.unc.edu>> wrote: 
REMINDER 

If you havet~.S,g,t~ g,,~t done so already, please send me yo~tr completed application by Friday, May 18th so that I can process your application. If you choose not to use one of our 

locations, please send me an emaiI letting me know, that way I woni~,g,~p g,,~t be looking for your application. 

The allocation for our units are: 
CraNe Deck (CD) 
Smit2a Center (S 11) 

If you would like to enroll in the CAP (Commuter Alternauve Program), you will be able to register online at www.dps unc edu<http://www.dps.unc.edu> beginning July 16th ~,g ,[~ g¢ce 

mark your calendars. 

Thanks, 
Kith 

Kina Allison 
Department Manager 
Ctr for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
450 Ridge Road, Suite 2203 
Campus Box #3106 
Chapel Hill, N(? 27599-3106 
919-%2-1046 (ph) 
919-8,43-5341 (£x) 

kallison@emaihunc.edu<mailto:kallison@email unc edu> 

<uncblankapp pdL> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Thursday August 20~ 2009 2:58 PM 

Pem~ington, Kent <kp@ uncaa.unc.edw~ 

U drive ins~llation 

’FEX~’.htm 

Kent, 
Beth Bridger has requested that I have access to the U drive placed on the new desktop in Rm. 210 Anytime that you have the chance to install it would be great 

Thanks, 
Amy Kleissler 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uucaa.uuc.edu> 

Thursday, August 20, 2009 3:11 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

new email address 

TENTI’.httn 

B 

I have a new email address for work: kleissle@uncaa.uaac edu 

thanks, 
A 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, August 21, 2009 10:36 AM 

Pennington, Kent <kp@uncaa.unc.edw~ 

Re: GW messenger 

’I~NTI’.httn 

It ~vorks great -- thanks so much. 
Amy 

>>> Kent Pennington 8/21/2009 7:51 AM >>> 
If an?’ of you want to install the GW messenger on your computers, go to: 

http://messen~er uncaa.unc edu:8300 to download it. GW messenger is an instant messaging application for communicating with other Athletic staff using it. 

eNoy! 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Friday, August 21, 2009 1:52 PM 

Kleissler, Amy <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

smart board 

>>> Pete Platz <platzp@~vhitlock corn> 8/7/2009 5:02 PM >>> 

I saw- an email a few weeks ago that said we are in process [] but none since<o:p></o:p> 
I have not received your order but I[]ll check around and see if it was misplaced <o:p></o:p> 
Below is a link to the software [] Just install as 30 day free trial<o:p></o:p> 
http://www2.smarttech.com/st/en-US/SupportiSBS/NBSvlOWin.htm<o:p><io:p> 
Thanks for the update I[]ll follow up with you after the weekend.<o:p></o:p> 
Thanks[<o :p><io :p> 
<o:p></o:p> 
<o:p><io:p> 
<o:p></o:p> 
<o:p><io:p> 
<o:p></o:p> 
<o:p><io:p> 
<o:p></o:p> 
www whitlock.com<o:p></o:p> 
<o:p> </o:p> 
<o:p><io:p> 
<o:p> </o:p> 
[~]<o :p></o :p> 

Join The Whitlock Group for Convergence 2009<o:p><io:p> 
Thursday, September 3<o:p></o:p> 
10:00 am to 3:00 pm<o:p></o:p> 
Sheraton Imperial [5] RTP<o:p></o:p> 
Over 50 Manufacturers of Display, Presentation, Broadcast and Conferencing Solutions<o:p></o:p> 
[ <o:p></o:p> 
http ://www.whitlock.com/shows/rsvp CFM?show[D 86<o:p></o:p> 
<o:p> <io:p> 
Thank you! <o:p ></o:p > 
<o:p> <io:p> 
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTK;E: Th~s e-mail transmission, and any documents, files 
or previous e-mail messages attached to it, may contain confidential 
m[’ormation that is legally privileged If you are not the intended 
recipient, or a person responsible for delivering it to the intended 
recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, 
distribution or use o:[" any of the information contained in or attached to 
this message is STRICTLY PR()H[[3I’I~;D If you have received this transmission 
in error, please immediately destroy the original transmission and its 
attachments without reading them or saving them to disk. Thank you <o:p></o:p> 
<o:p> <io:p> 
<o:p> </o:p> 
<o:p> <io:p> 
<o:p> </o:p> 

mailto :bridgerb@uncaa.unc edu] 
Sent: Friday, August 07, 2009 2:43 PM 
To: Pete Platz 
Subject: SmartBoard Softxvare<o:p></o:p> 

<o:p> <io:p> 
Pete-<o:p></o:p> 

<o:p></o:p> 

Not sure if you got my last omail? We have been having problems here with our seivers! <o:p><io:p> 

Did you get our order for the SMARTBoard?<o:p></o:p> 

Also, could you forward me information on the software? I would like to get familiar with it before the board gets installed.<o:p><io:p> 

<o:p></o:p> 

Hope all is well with you.<o:p></o:p> 

<o:p></o:p> 

<o:p></o:p> 

<o:p></o:p> 

Beth Bridger 
Assistant Director/Learning Specialist<o:p></o:p> 

Academic Support for Student-Athletes<o:p><io:p> 

LrNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669<o:p></o:p> 

(c 



bridgerb@uncaa.uncedu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Josh Boone <~jboone@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, August 25, 2009 11:26 AM 

-Eve~one <- Everyone@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

Discounted Airport Parking 

TEXYf.httn 

Discounted Parking Progrmn for UNC Athletics at RDU Airport: 

Antlaony Travel Ms negotiated a discounted parking program for UNC Athletics for business and personal travel. This is a free membership program offered by Fas~t 

Park and Relax located on Westgate Rd, only 5 minutes from the airport terminals. 

The specia] features of this program are:SpeciaJ discounted rate of S4.32 per day for personal m~d business travel (this is less than half of the airport terminal daily rate 

of$10) On-Line access to receipts when needed. FREE parking when points are accumulated, (8 days 1 free day) Guaranteed parking Frequent Parkers when lots 

are full to the public, FREE newspaper upon arrival, and FREE bx~ttled water at exit, FREE car wash at exit, Use of Express checkout lanes. Shuttle service to and 

t?om the airport terminals in 5 minutes! Shuttle circulates aJ~rly.~rt terminals eve~ 4 to 5 minute~ no waJ~ting, no need to call for pick up. 

To sign up for this free membership progrmn for UNC Athletic Department staff ibllow the link below and complete the registration infom~ation., or go to 

www.fastparkandrelax.com (http:i/www.tSastparkandrelax.com/) and use the UNC Athletics enrolhnent code; 0935207. 

USE THIS L1NK TO SIGN UP: Link to Fas~t Park and Relax enrollmem: FastPark & Relax - Enroll ( https:i/w~.fas~tparkandrelax.com/EnrollInfo.aspx? 

RepID 0935000207&amp;Location 009) 

Joshua N. Boone 

Assistant Director of Business Operations 

Athletic Business Ottice 

University of North Carolina 

PO Box 2126 

Chapel Hill, NC 27515 

Phone: 919-962-5200 

Fax: 919-962-0125 

www.ta~:heelblue.com 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu:’ 

Tuesday, August 25, 2009 1:54 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

drama chart 

’[~EXI’.ht~n 

Only DP,_AM courses 115/116/160 need Priv Card? (not 120, etc) 

Re: Class check list --> rather than print out all the class rosters on Friday could I instead print out an updated version (to catch all add,’drops) of the "Athlete Course Breakdown" like the 

one you gave me to use for the travel letters? If not, do you want the class rosters with photos? 

Thanks, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu; 

Tuesday, August 25, 2009 2:33 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb~,~uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: dra~na chart 

’I~NSI’.httn 

yes -- thanks, forgot that crucial part! 

only pri’,~ cards for 115/116/16f)? 

>>> Beth Bridger 8/25/2009 2:31 PM >>> 
We don’t need the pics--we just need the class lists because at the top it lists the time, teacher, building etc..this ~zpe of info isn’t included on the ad pros report, which is the most helpful 

when the class checkers are t~ing to coordinate the schedule 

did that make sense? 

BET[t 

Beth Bridger 

Learning Specialist, Football 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

919-843-5669 

bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 

>>> 2,my Kleissler 8/25/2009 1:54 PN~I >>> 

Only DRAM courses l 15/116/160 need Prfv Card? (not 120, etc) 

Re: Class ct~eck list --> rather than print out all the class rosters on Friday could I instead print out an updated version (to catch all add/drops) of the "Athlete Course Breakdown" like the 

one you gave me to use for the travel letters? If not, do you want the class rosters with photos? 

Thanks, 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, August 25, 2009 2:34 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: 120? 

TENTI’.httn 

and i’ll make sure no w-o 

>>> Beth Bridger 8/25/2009 2:32 PM >>> 
hrr~r~q~nlr~ 

i think the?’ might need a card 
i think that smith is the only one in that class? 

also, did i tell you only to include scholarship players? no walk-ons on that list.. 

BET[t 

Beth Bridger 
Learning Specialist, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-5669 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 



El’ore: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Am?’ Kleiss|er <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, August 25, 2009 4:36 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

s~tu@ table 

’I~E2XTI’.htm 

will i start drama sturdy table this Thursday night or next Tuesday? 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, August 25, 2009 4:39 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: stu@ table 

TENTI’.httn 

cool 

>>> Beth Bridger 8/25/2009 4:38 PM >>> 
next ~veek. 

BETH 

Beth Bridger 
Learning Specialist, Fontball 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-5669 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 

>>> Am?" Kleissler 8/25/2009 4:35 PM >>> 
will i start drama stud?" table this Thursday night or next Tuesday? 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, August 25, 2009 4:46 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

hours 

TENTI’.httn 

35.5 --> does that work? 

Mon 830-5 8.5 hours 
Tues 830-3 730-930 8.5 
Wed 830-3 6.5 
Thur 830-3 730-930 85 
Fri 830-12 35 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, 11:09 AM 

@email. unc.edu 

meeting reminder 

’I~NTI’.httn 

It was great to meet you yesterday. Just a reminder that you and I are meeting on Monday, August 31 st at 830AM. Always remember that you can text me if you are going to be late --> 

See you then 
Am?’ Kleissler 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, 11:10 AM 

~emml.unc.edu 

meeling reminder 

’I~37I’.httn 

It was great to meet you today Just a reminder that you and I are meeting on Monday, 

See you then 
Am?’ Kleissler 

at 2PM. Always remember that you can text me if you are going to be late --3 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, 11:11 AM 

~email xmc.edu 

meeting reminder 

’I~NTI’.httn 

It was great to meet you today. Just a reminder that you and I are meeting on Friday, 

See you then 
Am?’ Kleissler 

at 11AM. Al~vays remember that you can text me if you are going to be late --; 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, August 26, 2009 12:38 PM 

To: @nc.rr.com 

Subject: weekly remiMer 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

build into calendar at home daily reminders to prep for next day’s advising sessions (bring home notes) 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, August 26, 2009 1:27 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

s~uff 

’I~NTI’.httn 

Lyn is working on the reports right now and will have them to us either later today or tomorro~v. 
ConI)rming that we are doing                            Lonight. 
returning accommodations guys --> call Katie for notes and Beth Lyons for all else? 
FF for W-O meetings, correct? 
Do I need to do FF for quick meetings such as today’s with (calling to reactivate his accommodations)? 
Thanks, 
Am?’ 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, August 27, 2009 10:34 AM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: please send 

’I~XF.httn 

You are better than you think! you already made a file there and the directions for pulling up notes are in there as well It looks good and I’ll send it to her. 
THanks, 
A 

>>> Beth Bridger 8/27/2009 10:10 AM >>> 
please take a look over the following document..tell me what you think 
can you send to katie collins for me? 
keep on file in lds, maybe start a note taker folder 
something to continue for the future .. 
I figure if you send then you can make contact--have connection with her 

BETH 

Beth Bridger 
Learning Specialist, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-5669 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

Attach: 

dunv Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday August 27, 2009 11:08 AM 

Johnson, Lyn ~ ~)bellsouth.net> 

new tes~ting 

TEXl’.htm 

Lyn, 
I wanted to give you a heads-up for next Friday, 

your thoughts 
Thanks, 
Alny 

needs testing. I am meeting ;vith him tomorrow and will find out his specific availability for next Friday. Let me know 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, August 27, 2009 11:12 AM 

collinskm@ema~l, unc .edu 

Note taker contacts 

TEXT.htm; Noteta]cers F09.docx 

Katie, 
It was good meeting you last week when I ~vas on my rounds to meet eye,zone with Beth Bridger, the Learning Specialist for football here at the Academic Center for Student-Athlete 
Academic Support. Attached to this email you will find the contact information for our Fall 2009 SI leaders who will be taking notes in the classes they SI The classes are noted next to their 
names. Last ~veek Beth mentioned that you might want to use these tutors as your note takers for these classes if you do not alrea@ have someone Let me know your thoughts. 
Thank you, 

Am?’ Kleissler 
kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, August 27, 2009 11:30 AM 

emlyon@emml.unc.edu 

returmng accommodations 

’I~NTI’.httn 

B eth, 
It was good to meet you last week when Beth Bridger brought me up to ASP to learn the ropes. 

I wanted to confirm with you the procedure for setting up note-taking and testing accommodations for the students who have been receiving these accommodations for at least two 
consecutive semesters 

For note-taking, is this done on-line by following the link on Disabili~ Services for Books-Notes, or should the?- call/email you or Katie Collins? 

How about [’or re-establishing test taking accommodations? 

I truly appreciate you helping me with my learning curve! Thank you 
Amy Kleissler 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, August 27, 2009 12:25 PM 

Lyous, Beth <emlyons@email.unc.edu-~ 

Re: returning accommodations 

TENTI’.httn 

B eth, 
Thank you for getting back to me so quickly! 
Am?’ 

>>> Beth Lyons <emlyons@email uric edu> 8/27/2009 11:38 AM >>> 

Hi Am?’, 
Have the students fill out the accoms form requesting notes- please make 
stare they have gone to class and there are no other ways to receive 
notes Once that is established and I have received the request, I will 
send it on to Katie ]2~r processing. 

Amy Kleissler wrote: 
> Beth, 
> It was good to meet you last week when Beth Bridger brought me up to ASP 
> to learn the ropes 
> 

> I wanted to confirm with you the procedure for setting up note-taking 
> and testing accommodations for the students who have been receiving 
> these accommodations for at least two consecutive semesters 
> 

> For note-taking, is this done on-line by following the link on 
> Disability Services for Books-Notes, or should they calliemail you or 
> Katie Collins? 
> 

> How about for re-establishing test taking accommodations? 
> 

> I truly appreciate you helping me with my learning curve! Thank you. 
> Amy Kleissler 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu <mailto:kleissle!~uncaa.unc.edu> 
> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, August 27, 2009 12:25 PM 

Johnson, Lyn @gmail.com> 

Re: new "testing 

TEXTI’.httn 

Thanks so much See you then. 
Amy 

>>> Lyn Johnson @gmail corn> 8/27/2009 12:15 PM >>> 
Am?’, 
I will keep Fridays open for testing over there. Just let me know 
what time he is available 
thanks, 
Lyn 

On Thu, Aug 27, 2009 at 11:07 ~\~i, ~Mny Kleissler<kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 
> Lyn, 
> I wanted to give you a heads-up for next Friday, 
> needs testing I am meeting with him tomorrow and will find out his 
> specific availability for next Friday Let me know your thoughts 

> Thanks, 
> ~ny 

Lyn Johnson, Ph D. 
Cognitive NeuropwchologD~, PLL(7 
1703 Legion Road 
Smte 206 
Chapel Hill, NC 27517 
919.918 1009 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, August 27, 2009 1:40 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

committee review update 

’I~NTI’.httn 

wanted to let you know- -- Maly said that the cormnittee already has 8 cases to review next Tuesday so in all probability the committee will not review                           until the 
following Tuesday,              . MaW said that she is going to speak with the other committee members about pooling all of the student-athlete files together, and reviewing them on 
another day in order to expedite the process. 
Amy 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, 11:01 AM 

@emml.unc.edu 

Accommodations Request 

’I~NTI’.httn 

You need to go on-line to set tap the appointment to go up to ASP to meet with Beth Lyons to get your accommodations in place for this semester. Here is the link to the web site: 

http ://www. unc. edu/ depts/l ds/students-overview.html 

At the top leI’t you will click ’For Students’ 

the web page "For Students --> Overview- of Services" will come up. On the right-hand side click on "Accommodations Request Form" 

the web page for ’]’he Learning (;enter will appear un the next screen. 

Fill uut the form and submit it to set up yuur appuintment. Let me knuw if you need anything 
Amy Kleissler 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, 2:27 PM 

To: ~emml.unc.edu 

Subject: Academics 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

believe that Beth spoke with you earlier about taking one more test with Lyn Johnson, the woman who did the long testing with you already, to take one more test. This test is called the 
MLAT and will only be 1 hour long. This test will help determine ~vhether or not you will be able to take a class here at Carolina that can substitute for your foreign language requirement. 

I have you scheduled ~vith Lyn Johnson for next Friday, 
schedule to come next Friday 
Thanks, 

at 1PM here in the Academic Center Please reply to this email so that I know you have read it and have it on your 

Amy Kleissier 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



Sent: 

To: Johnso~ 

Subjet~: FB guys 

Attach: ’lEXl’.htm 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu’- 

Friday, August 28, 2009 2:44 PM 
~bellsouth.net> 

Lyn 
Let me know ~vhat you think of this schedule for testing: 
Friday,         and Friday~           10AM both days, for full testing of 

MLAT for on Fri, at 1PM 

Let me know what you think. 
have a great weekend, 
Amy 

Beth is going to speak with next week and then ~ve’ll schedule the testing on him 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, 3:33 PM 

To: @emaJl.unc.edu 

Subject: Academics 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Dear 
I believe that Beth spoke with you about coming to the Academic Center to do a series of testing with Lyn Johnson to see if you qualiI}’ for academic accommodations here at Carolina. The 
tests are long so we are breaking it up into two sessions for you, each roughly 2 hours long. 

The first appointment is for next Friday, at 10AM here in the Academic Center and will run approximately two hours The next testing will be two weeks later on at 10AM. 

Please email me back to confirm that you have put this on your schedule. 
Thank you, 
Amy KleissIer 
Academic Support :[’or Student Athletes 

kIeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Saturday 11:17 PM 

~email.unc.e&t; @email.unc.edu; 

@emaJl.unc.edu 

meeting this week 

@email.unc.edu; ~email.unc.edu; ~email.unc.edu; 

Just a reminder that you and I have our first meeting this ~veek Don’t forget to bring your PASS book, schedule, copies of syllabi. Let me know if you need anything. 

Amy Kleissler 

kleissle@emailunc.edu 
919-593-3033 
Student-AthleteAcademic Support Program 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Saturday, 11:20 PM 

~emml.unc.edu 

Accomodations 

In order to set up your accon~modations for the semester, you need to go on-line to set up the appointment to go up to ASP to meet with Beth Lyons to get your accommodations in place 
for this semester Here is the lil~ to the web site: 

http ://www. unc. edu/ depts/l ds/students-overview.html 

At the top leI’t you will click ’For Students’ 

the web page "For Students --> Overview- of Services" will come up. On the right-hand side click on "Accommodations Request Form" 

the web page for The Learning Center ~vill appear on the next screen. 

Fill out the form and submit it to set tap your appointment. 

If you need me to help you do it, email me back and we’ll schedule you a time to come in to do it with me. It will only take us about 5 minutes but you’ll need to bring your computer. 

Let me know if you need anything 
Amy Kleissler 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sunday, August 30, 2009 8:24 AM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

B eth, 
first, did you see last night? ! ?’. TWO touchdowns! ’. ! ! 

Next, would you be able to email me a copy of the study table chart? It doesn’t matter what version -- I want to put together a check list for myself for the FF of the mentor/tutors and who 
they work with for each day. let me know. 
thanks! 
A 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sunday, August 30, 2009 10:40 AM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

ST FF 

for IS Fresh and IS I~C, do the monitors input their own infraction stuff some~vhere or do they send it to me for me to input? 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Monday, 9:30 AM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Fwd: t~edback tbrm 

TEXT.httn 

They are off’to a good start Will have to keep an eye on 

>>> Beth Bridger         8:57 AM >>> 
Ok so your first feedback form...~vhat is your assessment? 

BETH 

Beth Bridger 

Learning Specialist, Football 

UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 

919-843-5669 

bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 

>>>                             ~emai] unc.edu> 

Attached are my feedback forms for 

BA. in Mathematics 
NC Teaching Fellow 

and keep in touch with 

10:45 PM >>> 

to see how she thinks he is doing and to oiler support from this end. OK? 



Sent: 

Subje~¢: 

A~ach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu-~ 

Monday-,               9:38 AM 

@emai|.unc.edu-~ 

Re: 
TEXT.htm; Group Feedback Fonn.doc; Meutor Feedback Fom~.doc 

Here are copies of the individual feedback form and the one f~r the group. Let me know if you need anything. 

’]Thanks for getting me your F}," so quickly! 
Amy 

tIi all! 

@email.unc.edu>          6:32 AN~i >>> 

I just recentls’ had to clean out my entire computer, and I wasn’t able to 
find an electronic copy of the feedback form I made this one, and I can 
copy this over to a real feedback form, if you could send me a new one. 

Sorry [’or the trouble! 



THE ~N~ OT NOT~TH 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

FEEDBACK FORM 
Date: Subj ect: Tutor: 

Student Sport ¯ Comments on Session (REQUIRED) 
¯ Any things to work on for next time 

Time 
Was the Student- 

Athlete... 
(please mark if YES) 

{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}On time 
{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}Prepared 

{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}Done with assigned 

work between sessions 

{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}Participating 

{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}On time 
{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}Prepared 
{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}Done with assigned 
work between sessions 
{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}Participating 

iiiiiii{iiiFiORMei~ieKiBOXiiiiiiiiiiii 



THE ~N~ OT NOT~TH 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

FEEDBACK FORM 

{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}On time 
{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}Prepared 

{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}Done with assigned 
work between sessions 

{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}Participating 

}On ~i m~ 
{ ~ORMC~C~OX 
lP~epa~ed 
{ FOPdvlC~CKBOX 

IPa~idpating 



THF_. ON~"~Er~;~"P’( OF NORTH C&TLO~N~ 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Mentor Appoiintment F eed, back Form 

Student: 
Day/Date: Time Started: Time Finished: 

Mentor: 

Student Brought: 

Completed tasks b/w 
sessions: 

Attitude/Effort: 

{ 
FORMCHE { FORMCHECKBOX { 

FORMCHECKB 
CKBOX     }Assignment to wor~ on 

OX }Nothing 
}Notes 

{ 
FORMCH 

ECKBOX 

FORM¢ 
HECKB 
ox }= 

{ FORMCHECKBOX 

}= 

{ 
FORMCHE¢ 

KBOX }4 

{ 
FORMCHE 
CKROX }5 

{ 
FORMCH 

ECKBOX 

}BooBs 
{ 
FORMCH 

ECKBOX 

}Other: 

{ 

ox }v 
{ 

FORM 

Box }~ 
(Poor) (Excel 

Feedback: (Please be SPECIFIC. Comment on productivity of session, the area(s) in which the student received assistance, the chapters, concepts, or 
assignments you worked on during the session, and any academic/behavioral problems you noticed. Add any other suggestions for improvement, questions, 
or additional comments.) 

Specific tasks for next session: (Reminders/asked the student to complete or bring the following items for next meeting) 

New Grade Information: 

Next 
Course Test/Assign. Grade 

Test/Assign. 
Date Comments 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 9:42 AM 

To: @email.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Keep me posted on how it is going with 
Am?’ 

and if you need any back tap on this end. 

>>> ~)email uric edu> 6:32 AM >>> 
Hi all[ 

I just recently had to clean out my entire computer, and I wasn’t able to 
find an electronic copy of the feedback form. I made this one, and I can 
copy this over to a real feedback form, if you could send me a new one. 
Sorry for the trouble! 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 9:50 AM 

To: @email.tmc.edtr~ 

Subject: Re: FF 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Jaimie is counselor. THank you for getting me your FF so quickly -- much appreciated! 

Looks like you had a ~pica 11       night! Stick to your guns and keep on him; don’t ~vor~’ about his moaning. My theory is that if he can hold it together for the length of a football game 
and focus on that, then he can focus on academics just as well You could tly a mini-break halt)¢ay through but I wouldn’t let him out of your sight ’cause he’ll wander and make the break 20 
minutes long’. Please let me know- if you need anything. 
THanks, 
Amy 

>>> @email uric edu> 9:42 AM >>> 

Hey! 

I don’t remember whether Beth or Jamie is Academic Counselor, so I 

sent it to both of you. Please just let me know where to direct my Fl~s in 

the future. 

Th an k s ! 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Monday, 9:53 AM 

To: @email. unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: feedback lbrm 

Attach: ’IENTI’.httn 

Thank you for getting me your FF so quickly -- much appreciated. Let me kno~v if you need an?’ support Iicom this end on 
hhn! 
Let me know if you need anything. 
THanks, 
Amy 

>>>                       {~email uaac .edu> 
Attached are in?’ feedback forms for 

10:45 PM >>> 

Looks like he might be our ne;v so we’ll keep on top of 

BA. in Mathematics 
NC Teaching Fellow 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, ’ 9:55 AM 

@emaJl.unc.edu 

Re: Academics 

TEXTI’.httn 

Thanks See you then. 
Amy 

>>>      ~email.unc.edu>         1:07 AM >>> 
thank you ill be sure to mark down the dates 

Quoting Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>: 

Dear 
I believe that Beth spoke with you about coming to the Academic 
Center to do a series of testing with Lyn Johnson to see ffyou 
qualify J~r academic accommodations here at Carolina The tests are 
long so we are breaking it up into two sessions for you, each roughly 
2 hours long 

’]’he first appointment is for next Friday,          at 10AM here in 
the Academic (;enter and will mn approximately two hours. ’]7he next 
testing will be two weeks later on           at 10AM. 

Please email me back to confirm that you have put this on your schedule 
Thank you, 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support for Student Athletes 

ldeissle@uncaa.unc.edu 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, August 3 l, 2009 11:34 AM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Fwd: FF 

’I~NTI’.httn 

I like how she listed out the items on his agenda for next time -- is that what you mean? 

>>> Beth Bridger         10:39 AM >>> 
what do you think of format? 

BETH 

Beth Bridger 
Learning Specialist, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-5669 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 

>>> @email.unc.edu> 9:42 ~\I >>> 
Hey! 
I don’t remember whether Beth or Jamie is Academic Counselor, so I 
sent it to both of you. Please just let me know where to direct my FITs in 
the future. 
Thanks! 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, August 3 l, 2009 11:35 AM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

today 

TEXTI’.httn 

I am wall to wall til 5 with gws so I’ll do the FF bit by bit but knock it out -- thales, 
A 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 12:02 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: indiv schedules 

TENTI’.httn 

all upperclassmen? 

>>> Beth Bridger 11:02 AM >>> 
just ~i 
still need to do upperclassmen color schedules 
freshmen are completed 
if you have time to work on, give me a heads up othel-~vise i will tackle later today 

BET[t 

Beth Bridger 
Learning Specialist, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-5669 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 2:11 PM 

To: @emml.unc.edu 

Subject: Re: FF liar. 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Thanks for getting me your FF so quickly -- much appreciated! Let me know if you any help tlcom this end keeping 
Thanks, 
Amy 

>>> .~email.unc.edu> 1:45 PM >>> 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
(;lass o17 
Political Science 

moving forward. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kldssle@uncaa.unc.edw- 

Monday, 2:13 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: indiv schedules 

TEXTf.httn 

got ’em in there -- inputting correct? Let me know ~vhich ones you are doing and I’ll do the others. 

>>> Beth Bridger 1:45 PNI >>> 
at risk ones with schedules 
i am working on it.. 

BETH 

Beth Bridger 
Learning Specialist, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-5669 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 

>>> 2,my Kleissler 
all upperclassmen? 

12:02 PM >>> 

>>> Beth Bridger 11:02 AM >>> 
j ust fyi 
still need to do upperclassmen color schedules 
freshmen are completed 
if you have time to work on, give me a heads up otherwise i will tackle later today 

BETH 

Beth Bridger 
Learning Specialist, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-5669 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 2:27 PM 

To: Johnson, Lyn .~gmail.com> 

Subject: Re: FB guys 

Attach: TgNSI’.httn 

Next thing (it never ends, does it?!) --- 
In looking at              scores, Beth was ~vondering if ~vould make sense to have him take the MLAT to see if he could qualit) for language substitution rather that1 math? Was it a case 
that you could make an argument for either math or language and you chose math, or that math ~vas better justified? Let me know your thoughts when you can. Thales 
Amy 

>>> Lyn Johnson < 
Am?’, 
That ;vill work. 
thanks, 
Lyn 

@gmaihcom> 10:24 AM >>> 

On Fri, at 2:44 PM, Amy Kleissler<kleissle@uncaa unc.edu> wrute: 
l,yn 
Let me know what you think o17 this schedule for testing: 
Friday, ~ and Friday, 1 ()AM both days, ~2~r full testing 
uf Beth is gulng tu speak with next week and 
then we’ll schedule the testing on him. 

MLAT for :m Vri, at l PM 

Let me know what yuu think. 
have a great weekend, 
;~ny 

Lyn Juhnsun, Ph D. 
Cognitive Neurupwchulog~,, PLLC 
1703 Legiun Road 
Smte 206 
Chapel Hill, NC 27517 
919.918.1009 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 4:12 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

language vs. math substitution 

’I~NTI’.httn 

From Lyn re: going for language substitution rather than math: 

His math scores were louver than his ~vriting scores and he reported a 
histoly of problems ~vith math. I usually ask which one they have more 
difficulty with, but he would probably qualiI}’ for either. He can 
take it on Friday with the other guys if he wants to 
Thanks, 
Lyn 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 4:43 PM 

To: @email.unc.edw~ 

Subject: Re: .doc 

Attach: ’I~XFI’.httn 

Thank you for letting me know- about 
your FF so quickly. 
Amy 

We’re working on ironing out the schedule on this end so keep in touch and let me know if it gets better. Thank you for getting me 

>>; ~email.unc.edu> 9:52 PM >>> 
Feedback form attached. 



l~roln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~¢: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday,               4:45 PM 

@email. unc.edu> 

Re: t~edback tbrms tbr tive 

’IHXl’.httn 

great -- no problem putting multiple people on one form. In the title of the doc you~ can, simpl¥~ li~t~ their last names and the date. Let me know if you need anything~ 
This is 
Am?’ Kleissler 

>>> @email.unc.edu 4:06 PM >>> 

He?’, 

So because [ had five people last night, and it was kind of crazy, this 
~s the best I can do for feedback ~2~rms for all five This is for 

Thanks, 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Monday, 4:46 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: language vs. math subs~itulion 

TENZI’.httn 

will do. rll get in touch with him and have him come in on Friday with the other guys at 1. 

THanks, 

A 

>>> Beth Bridger         4:14 PM >>> 
ok, .gotcha, it could be worth just doing the mlat and having it on file and deciding later 

BET[t 

Beth Bridger 
Learning Specialist, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-5669 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 

>>> 2,my Kleissler 4:12 PM >>> 
From Lyn re: going for language substitution rather than math: 

Amy, 
His math scores were lower than his writing scores and he reported a 
history of problems with math. I usually ask which one they have more 
difficulty with, but he would probably quali~ for either. He can 
take it on Friday with the other guys if he wants to. 
Thanks, 
Lyn 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 5:09 PM 

~email. unc.edu> 

Re: t~edback tbrms tbr tive 

’I~XYI’.httn 

you did it perfectly - i should have said "just like you did it." Thanks! 
A 

>>> @email uric edu> 5:00 PM >>> 
Hey Amy, 

I did list their last names...it was just a lot of last names. And I 
guess normally I won’t have them, but last night I did, but I think Beth 
is working that out. 

Thanks, 

Amy Kleissler wrote: 
> 

> This is great -- no problem putting multiple people on one form In the 
> title of the doc you can simply list their last names and the date. Let 
> me know if you need anything 
> Amy Kleissler 
> 
> >>> ,@email.unc edu> 4:06 PM >>> 
> Hey, 
> 

> So because I had five people last night, and it was kind of crazy, this 
> is the best I can do [’or feedback ]’orms ]2~r all five. ~Ihis is for 
> 

> 

> Thanks, 



Sent: 

To: 

Sub.iet~: 

Attadl: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edw 

Monday, August 31 2009 5:10 PM 

Johnson, Lyn" @bellsouth net> 

BAI ~md BDI II 

’FEXl’.httn 

Lyn 
Is it possible for you to email me copies of these two e?aestionrtaires? I forgot to make copies of the ones you gave me so I inadvertently used them tap with 

Thanks, 
Amy 

Let me know 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 5:32 PM 

To: @email.unc.edw~ 

Subject: Re: .doc 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

a~vesome! Thales, 
A 

>>; .~email.unc.edu> 5:19 PM >>> 
Am?’, 

I got an email from beth and rmjust going to stay an extra half hour 
with so that should ~vork out better. And I’ll tiN to keep 
getting you my feedback forms quickly :) 

Amy Kleissler wrote: 

> 

> ’]’hank you for letting me know about . We’re working on 

> ironing out the schedule on this end so keep in touch and let me know if 

> it gets better. Thank you for getting me your FF so quickly. 

> Amy 

> 

> >>> @email ~c edu> 9:52 PM >>> 

> Feedback l~n attached 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 6:34 PM 

To: @email. unc.edu 

Subject: testing 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

I am Amy Kleissler and I am working with Beth Bridger this semester helping her with students Back in May you did some testing with Lyn Johnson over here at the Academic Center. I 
wanted to see if you are interesting in coming over to meet with her one more time to see if you qualify for an?’ educational accommodations. Email me back to let me know your thoughts. 
We can work the testing in around your class and        schedule 

Thanks, 
Am?’ Kleissler 
kleissle,~)uncaa uric. edu 

cell 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 6:44 PM 

@emaal.nnc.edu; @email.unc.edu; " @email.nnc.edu; @email.unc.e&t; ~email.unc.edu; 

~email.unc.edu; ~email.unc.edu; ~emaik unc.edu; @email.unc.edu; @gmaJ~l.com; 

"" ~email.unc.edu; @med.unc.edu; ~email.unc.edu; ~email.unc.edn; @emaAl.unc.edu; 

@em~l.unc.edu; @nnc.edu; ~unc.edu; ~g~no~l.co~n; @hot~nail.co~n; 

~email.unc.edu; ~e~n~l.unc.edu; ~emaAl.unc.edu; @med.unc.edu; ~e~nail.unc.edu; 

@email.unc.edu; ,~!e~nail.unc.edu; ~bemaAl.unc.edu; ~email.unc.edu; : ~z)hotmail.com; 

~email.unc.edu; ~e~n~l.nnc.edu; [~bema~l.unc.edu; ~email.unc.edu; ~em~l.unc.edu; 

@email.unc.edu; @email.unc.edu; ~email.unc.edu 

Contact Sheet -- UPDATED! 

I forgot to put Jan Boxill on there for W Basketball and had a spelling error -- oops! Sony, here is the correct version of the departnrent contact info. 
Thanks, 
Anry 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 6:46 PM 

@email.unc.edtr~ 

Re: Mentor Appoinm~ent Feedback Form ( 

TEXT.htm; Group Feedback Form.docx; Tutor Feedback Fom~.doc 

-- Thanks for going the extra mile! I have attached both the group feedback form and the single one in case you ever need that. Thanks! 
Amy 

>>3                @email uric edu>         6:34 PM >>> 
Sorry that this is late! I didn’t know ho~v to acquire the feedback form 
electronically, so that I could attach it to this email .. Instead, I 
just created my own, following the models included in the mentor 
notebook I’m CCing Mr. Welbom, since he’s working with Men’s 
Lacrosse, as well as Beth and Amy If there’s anyone else I should be 
sending this to, please let me know! 

Thanks for your patience - 1’11 have it m on time, next time! 

Best. 



THE ~N~ OT NOT~TH 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

FEEDBACK FORM 
Date: Subj ect: Tutor: 

Student Sport ¯ Comments on Session (REQUIRED) 
¯ Any things to work on for next time 

Time 
Was the Student- 

Athlete... 
(please mark if YES) 

{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}On time 
{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}Prepared 

{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}Done with assigned 

work between sessions 

{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}Participating 

{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}On time 
{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}Prepared 
{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}Done with assigned 
work between sessions 
{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}Participating 

iiiiiii{iiiFiORMei~ieKiBOXiiiiiiiiiiii 



THE ~N~ OT NOT~TH 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

FEEDBACK FORM 

{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}On time 
{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}Prepared 

{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}Done with assigned 
work between sessions 

{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}Participating 

{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}On time 
{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}Prepared 

{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}Done vdth assigned 
work between sessions 

{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}Participating 

{ FORMCHECKBOX 



TH]~ ~N~ OT NOT~TH 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

FEEDBACK FORM 

}On time 
{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}Prepared 
{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}Done with assigned 
work between sessions 
{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}Participating 

{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}On time 
{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}Prepared 
{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}Done with assigned 
work between sessions 
{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}Participating 

{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}On time 
{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}Prepared 
{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}Done with assigned 
work between sessions 
{ FOPdVICHECKBOX 
}Participating 



THF_. ON~"~Er~;~"P’( OF NORTH C&TLO~N~ 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Tutor Appoin tment F eedback Form 

Student: 
Day/Date: Time Started: Time Finished: 

Tutor: 

Student Brought: 

Completed tasks b/w 
sessions: 

Attitude/Effort: 

{ 
FORMCHE { FORMCHECKBOX { 

FORMCHECKB 
CKBOX     }Assignment to wor~ on 

OX }Nothing 
}Notes 

{ 
FORMCH 

ECKBOX 

FORM¢ 
HECKB 
ox }= 

{ FORMCHECKBOX 

}= 

{ 
FORMCHE¢ 

KBOX }4 

{ 
FORMCHE 
CKROX }5 

{ 
FORMCH 

ECKBOX 

}BooBs 
{ 
FORMCH 

ECKBOX 

}Other: 

{ 

ox }v 
{ 

FORM 

Box }~ 
(Poor) (Excel 

Feedback: (Please be SPECIFIC. Comment on productivity of session, the area(s) in which the student received assistance, the chapters, concepts, or 
assignments you worked on during the session, and any academic/behavioral problems you noticed. Add any other suggestions for improvement, questions, 
or additional comments.) 

Specific tasks for next session: (Reminders/asked the student to complete or bring the following items for next meeting) 

New Grade Information: 

Next 
Course Test/Assign. Grade 

Test/Assign. 
Date Comments 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, August 31, 2009 7:00 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

confiden’dality 

TENTI’.httn 

it is probably in front of my nose but calr’t find it -- want to update the chart you have re confidentiali~z and ~vho the guys have OK’ed let me kno~v. 
thanks, 
A 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday,. 7:23 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

travel 

’I~NTI’.httn 

don’t travel to away games, correct’ could do testing on an away game Friday. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 7:28 PM 

~email.unc.edu 

educational testing tbr accommodations 

’IENTf.httn 

It turns out that your testing was long enough ago that it needs to be repeated which we can do here at the Academic Center. Lyn Johnson comes here eveU Friday to do testing for our 
athletes The testing is long so we usually break it into two sessions. How about these dates/times: 

Friday at noon 
Friday at noon. 

Let me know. 
Thanks, 
Amy Kleissler 
Student-Athlem Academic Support Program 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 
919-593-3033 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu-- 

Monday, 7:36 PM 

Izi- monthly meetings 

You may have missed the note attached to your schedule at the academic team meeting last week, but you and I will be working together this semester. We ~vill be meeting once evelT other 
week for approximately 20-30 minutes in order to help keep you on track and help you out with any problems you may be having. Here are my available slots for meetings so pick one and get 
back to me as soon as you can: 

Friday’s 930-10 
Friday’s 1030-11 or 
Friday’s 1130-12 

Talk to you soon, 
Am?’ Kleissler 
kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 
919-593-3033 
Student-Athlete Academic Support 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 8:44 PM 

~email. unc.edu> 

Re: Contact Sheet -- UPDATED’. 

TEXT.httn 

that’s cause I’m a bone head! sorry -- will resend 
A 

>>> @email uric edu~ 

Amy, 

I don’t see the attachment.. ? 

Thanks, 

8:40 PM >>> 

On Mon,            18:44:17 -0400, "Amy Kleissler" 
<kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
wro be: 
> I forgot to put Jan Bo×ill on there for W Basketball and had a spelling 
> error -- oops[ Sorry, here is the correct version of the department 
> contact info. 
> Thanks, 
> Amy 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, August 31, 2009 8:46 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uucaa.unc.edu>; Peace, Sherrou <stpeace@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

TIMS approwl 

’I~NTI’.httn 

I didn’t approve nay time sheet today because it still has that .6 on there that shouldn’t be. sorry about that 
A 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Tuesday, 9:06 AM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Mentor Appointment Feedback Form 

’I~XTI’.httn 

I sent them to her as well so she should be good to go now :) 

Cricket is out at a meeting with the big chiefs over at EWAC. I’ll have him meet her ~vhen he comes for his meeting next Tuesday unless you would like him to meet her before then. 
A 

>>> Beth Bridger        8:32 A2vf >>> 
i thought your were included in the email with the forms 
i apologize, that is my fault 
here yuu go 

BET[t 

Beth Bridger 
Learning Specialist, Fuotball 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-5669 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 

@email.unc.edu> 6:34 PM >>> 
Sorry that this is late! I didn’t knuw how tu acquire the feedback :[’urm 
electrunically, su that I cuuld attach it to this email.. Instead, I 
just created my own, ~2~lluwing the mudels included in the mentor 
nutebuok. I’m CCing Mr Welbom, since he’s wurking with Men’s 
Lacrusse, as well as Beth and Amy. If there’s anyone else I shuuld be 
sending this to, please let me know! 

Thanks for your patience - I’ll have it in on time, next tune! 

Best, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Tuesday, 9:07 AM 

@emaJl.unc.edu 

Re: bi- monfl~ly meetings 

TEXTI’.httn 

Great 
Thanks, 
Am)’ 

see you this Friday at 930AM After that we’ll do every other Friday 

>>>      .2~email unc.edu)         9:09 PM >>> 
Ill have to do Fri at 930. 
Quoting Am)’ Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc edu>: 

You may have missed the note attached to your schedule at the 
academic team meeting last week, but you and I will be working 
together this semester. We will be meeting once every other week for 
approximately 20-30 minutes in order to help keep you on track and 
help you out with any problems you may be having Here are my 
available slots for meetings so pick one and get back to me as soon 
as you can: 

Friday’s 930-10 
Friday’s 1030-11 or 
Friday’s 1130-12 

Talk to you soon, 
Am?" Kleissler 
kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
919-593-3033 
Student-Athlete Academic Support 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 9:10 AM 

To: ~hotmail.com> 

Subject: Re: 

Attach: ’I~NfI’.httn 

It’s perfect -- thank you. Gold star to you for making them go get their books It is so hard with drama because that book is so big but it’s hard to mn a session without their books! Let me 
know- if you need anything, 
Amy 

>>> 10:47 PM >>> 
Hereyou go. Hope that’s ok’. 

Windows Live: Make it easier J2~r your friends to see what you[5~re up to on Facebook. Find out more. ( http://windowsiive.comJCampai~nJSocialNetworkin~? 

oci~PID23285::T:WLMTAC~L:ON:WL:en-US:SI SB facebook:082009) 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, 9:19 AM 

~ema~l.unc.edu* 

Re: educational testing tbr accommodations 

TEXT.httn 

I didn’t realize you had picked up Drama -- sorly about that I see that you have more time on Tu/Th so i’ll see if we can get you scheduled then. 
THanks 
Amy 

>>> ~email unc.edu> 10:21 PM >>> 

hey, on fridays i have class at 9:30, 11:00-11:50 and then 1-1:50 
so i dont know ff i would be able to get the testing done in time to get to 
my 1:00 class, ff i could that would be fine. 

On Mort,            19:28:01 -0400, "Amy Kleissier" 

< k leissle@uncaa unc.edu > 

wrote: 

> It turns out that your testing was long enough ago that it needs to be 

> repeated which we can do here at the Academic (;enter. Lyn Johnson comes 

> here every Friday to do testing for our athletes The testing is long so 

> we usually break it into two sessions. How about these dates/times: 

> 

> Friday, at noon 

> Friday, at noon 

> 

> Let me know. 

> Thanks, 

> Am?" Kleissler 

> Student-Athlete Academic Support Program 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

> 919-593-3033 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Tuesday, 9:21 AM 

To: .~emaJl. unc.edw~ 

Subject: Re: testing 

Attach: TEXTf.httn 

Lyn Johnson, the psychologist who does the testing, usually comes in on Fridays so I’ll check with her about Monday I bet she ~vill be able to do it. If not it would be on a Friday at IPM. rll 
let you know as soon as I hear back from her. 
Thanks, 
Am?’ 

hey amy, 

@email uric edu> 12:05 AM >>> 

Yes I would like to meet with you sometime to see if I quali~" for any 
educational accommodations 

Monday afternoons aRer 1 would be the best time for me to come in but I 
might be able to come another time. 

Thanks, 

On Mon             18:34:12 -0400, "Amy Kleissler" 
<kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
wro be: 

> 

> I am Amy Kleissler and I am working with Beth Bridger this semester 
helping 
> her with students. Back in May you did some testing with Lyn Johnson 
over 
> here at the Academic (;enter. I wanted to see if you are interesting ~n 
> coming over to meet with her one more time to see if you quali~" for any 
> educational accommodations. Email me back to let me l,mow your thoughts 
> We can work the testing in around your class and schedule. 
> 

> Thanks, 
> Amy Kleissler 
> kleissle@uncaa.m~c.edu 
>            cell 



From~ 

Sent: 

To: 

Subjet~: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler ~kleissle~uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

Tuesday, 9:22 AM 

Johnsota, Lyn @bells~uth.net> 

ayaJlability tbr M~nday tes~ting 

’l~XI’.lmn 

Lyn, 
Would you ever be available to test 
Thank you, 
Amy 

on a Monday afternoon at 1PM? If not, ~ can get him in here for a Friday 1 PM appointment as well. Let me kno;v. 



Frown: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 9:24 AM 

To: Johnson, Lyn @bellsouth.net> 

Sub,je~’t: 

Atta~cl~: ’l~ENfI’.htm 

Thank you for the forms and the contact info for 
Amy 

-- that will be great. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, 9:50 AM 

@emaJl.unc.edu 

Re: bi- monfllly meetings 

’I~NTI’.httn 

I just realized that you have that testing here Friday morning so you and I will start our meetings next Friday, 
Thanks, 
Am?’ 

>>>,     ~email unc.edu>         9:09 PM >>> 
Ill have to do Fri at 930. 
Quoting Am?’ Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc edu>: 

You may have missed the note attached to your schedule at the 
academic team meeting last week, but you and I will be working 
together this semester. We will be meeting once every other week for 
approximately 20-30 minutes in order to help keep you on track and 
help you out with any problems you may be having Here are my 
available slots [’or meetings so pick one and get back to me as soon 
as you can: 

Friday’s 930-10 
Friday’s 1030-11 or 
Friday’s 1130-12 

Talk to you soon, 
Am?" Kleissler 
kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
919-593-3033 
Student-Athlete Academic Support 

and every other Friday thereafter Sound good? 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 11:22 AM 

To: ~email.unc.edw~ 

Subject: Re: FF 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Thankyou 
Amy 

rll give Jaimie a heads-up to remind : to be on top of his scheduled sessions. Let me kaaow if you need anything else 

>>> @email.unc.edu> 10:56 AM >>> 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, 12:01 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Confidentiality update 

TENTI’.httn 

He "X’ed" out coaches, teammates and scouts. 

>>> Beth Bridger 11:58 AM >>> 
too? 

BETH 

Beth Bridger 

Learning Specialist, Football 

UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 

919-843-5669 

bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 

>>> Am?" Kleissier        11:50 AM >>> 
FYI --      no coaches 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Wednesday, 8:36 AM 

To: Johnson, Lyn < @gmail.com> 

Subject: Re: thanks! 

Attach: TENZI’.httn 

Thank you, Lyn I have the ones from 
Amy 

for you -- I will leave them in an envelope tacked to my door in case I’m not in here ~vhen you get here. 

>>> Lyn Johnson <          @gmail.com> 
I’m coming over there tomorrow to test a 
bring the forms then. 

7:49 PM >>> 
, so I’ll just 

On Tue,           at 9:23 AM, Amy Kleissler<kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 
> Thank you for the forms and the contact in~2~ for -- that will be great. 
> Amy 

Lyn Johnson, Ph.D 
Cognitive Neuropsycholog3~’, PLLC 
1703 Legion Road 
Suite 206 
Chapel t Jill, NC 27517 
919918.1009 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edw- 

Wednesday, 8:38 AM 

Johnson, Lyn < @gmail.com> 

Re: availabili~ tbr Monday testing 

TENSI’.httn 

oops Sorry about that -- I completely forgot it was 
Amy 

! Absolutely, how about Monday, 

>>> Lyn Johnson @gmail.com> 7:46 PM >>> 
Amy, 
11nay be out of town next Monday           , but I could see him the 
next NIonday. Let me know if that will work. 
Thanks, 
Lyn 

On Tue: at 9:22 AM, Amy Kleissler<kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 
> Lyn, 
> Would you ever be available to test         on a Monday aRemoon at 1PM? 
> If not, I can get him in here for a Friday 1PM appointment as well Let me 

> Thank you, 
> ~ny 

at 1PM? 

Lyn Johnson, Ph D. 
Cognitive Neuropwcholog3~, PLLC 
1703 Legion Road 
Suite 206 
Chapel Hill, NC 27517 
919.918 1009 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 12:57 PM 

To: @emaJl. unc.edu 

Subject: FF 

Attach: ’I~ENTI’.httn 

I apologize for taking so long to get back to you. THank you vel)’ much for your FF on 

I have a new email address that you can send the FF’s to kleissle@email.unc.edu 

Thanks again! 
Am?’ 

We will get on top of that ASAP. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 2:21 PM 

To: Johnson, Lyn @gmail.com> 

Subject: Re: thmaks! 

Attach: ’I~XTI’.httn 

Question about the IVILAT testing this Friday -- would you be able to start it at 1230PM rather than 1PM? The team bus leaves for the hotel at 145PM so I’m worried they wouldaft finish in 
time if they started at 1PM Let me know. 
Thanks, 
Amy 

>>> Lyn Johnson            ~)gmail.com>         12:48 PM >>> 
Oops, I forgot to drop offthe new ones I’ll bring them on Friday. 
Lyn 

On Wed,           at 8:35 AM, Amy Kleissler<ldeissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 
> Thank you, Lyn. I have the ones from        for you -- I will leave them 
> in an envelope tacked to my door in case I’m not in here when you get here. 
> ~ny 
> 

>>>> Lyn Johnson < @gmail.com> 7:49 PM >>> 
> I’m coming over there tomorrow to test a , so I’ll just 
> bring the forms then 
> 

> On Tue, at 9:23 AM, Amy K]eissler<kleissle@uncaa unc edu> wrote: 
>> Thank you for the forms and the contact in]2~ for i -- that will be 
>> great 
>> 2,my 

> Lyn Johnson, Phi). 
> Cognitive Neuropsychology., PLLC 
> 1703 Legion Road 
> Suibe 206 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27517 
> 919.9181009 

Lyn Johnson, Ph.D. 
Cognitive Ncuropsychology, PLLC 
1703 Legion Road 
Suite 206 
Chapel Hill, NC 27517 
919.918.1009 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Wednesday, 2:23 PM 

@ema~l.unc.edu-~ 

Re: Feedback tbrm 

TENTI’.httn 

Thanks 
A 

~email.unc edu> 8:47 PM >>> 

thanks, 
IAz 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Wednesday, 2:40 PM 

To: ~email.unc.edu"~ 

Subject: Re: 

Attach: TENJI’.httn 

Thales for letting me kno~v. 
A 

>>3 @email.unc.edu> 1:30 PM >>> 

Hello just shooting you an email letting you kmow that      has class on 
Tuesdays so she will not be in session on Tuesdays (even though it was on 
our schedule). I already talked to Jan last night 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 2:42 PM 

To: @emml.unc.edu 

Subject: Re: FF 

Attach: ’I~XTI’.httn 

That was great work with 
Am?’ 

>>> 

Attached is the 

-- thanks 

@email.unc edu> 
FF for 

6:56.4M >>> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, 2:43 PM 

~email .unc.edu> 

Re: Feedback Form 

’I~NTI’.httn 

Thales 
Amy 

>>~" @ema il.unc, edu> 10:20 PM >>> 
Hi Beth and Amy, 

Here is feedback form from tonight. 

Have a good day[ 

~email uric edu 



Fl, onl~ 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

,amay Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Wednesday, September 2, 2009 2:52 PM 

overstre <overstre@email.unc.edw~ 

Re: 9/l/09-Study tM1 

’I~EXT.httn 

Thanks Tia -- sometimes don’t you feel that keeping track of the guys is like herding chickens ’cause they always seem to be wandering off in different directions?! 

Amy 

>>> overstre <overstre@email uric edu> 9/2/2009 12:42 A2~ 

Good Morning, 

Study Hall was ve~ busy last night since it was the first day for the 
upperclassmen All the upperclassmen had to introduce themselves to their 
tutors, do work, look up their syllabi and record their due dates in their 
Pass Books. Since many of the students didn’t have their laptops, there 
was a slight wait ~or the computers m the player’s lounge. Even though 
the 5th floor wasn’t available yet, having all the freshmen and 
upperclassmen on the 2nd floor worked out pretb" well. Overall everything 
went smooth t [ 

Tia Overstreet 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 2:55 PM 

To: ~email.unc.edw~ 

Subject: Re: FF: 

Attach: ’I~37I’.httn 

Thanks! I worked with 
A 

today and he new Medea’. 

@email.unc.edu> 12:32 AM >>> 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Wednesday, 3:00 PM 

To: @email. unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: feedback 

Attach: TEXFf.httn 

Thanks 
A 

we’ll get him to try one more time tonight and then if" that fails, take it to IT tomolTow 

>>>                       @email unc.edu> 
Attached is my feedback form for 

10:31 PM>>> 

BA. in Mathematics 
NC Teaching Fellow 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 3:02 PM 

To: @email.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: FF 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

There ~vasn’t anything attached to the email I received. 
A 

>>> f~email.unc.edu> 2:51 PM >>> 
Here is nay feedback form 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, 3:04 PM 

kushne@emml.~mc.edu; ll~li~n@emaJl.unc.edu 

ST tonight 

’I~NTI’.httn 

Since both of you guys are working with Frosh guys during stud?- table, I wonder if I could ask you a favor. Could you please try to help 
able to get onto Blackboard. If he can’t figure it out tonight, then tell him that he needs to take his computer to IT tomorrow (Thursday). Thanks’. 
Let me know if you need anything. 
Am?’ 

~vith his computer -- he has not been 



From: 

Sent: 

Subje~: 

A~ach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle~uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday,                 3:06 PM 

~emml.unc.edu 

Wednesday mght study table 

’l~X~’.htm 

Jaimie wanted me to let you know that although you are scheduled to work with                   tonight, she is going to have you working ~vith i 

over his syllabi, etc. would you mind going on a field trip to the bookstore with him? He still needs to get his books. 

Let me know if you need awthing. 
Amy’ 

instead After you guys go 



From~ 

Sent: 

To: 

Subjet~: 

Attach: 

Am~ Kleissler ~kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

Wednesday, 3:11 PM 

Johnsot~, Lyn ~ @bell s~ uth.net> 

Lyn, 
Would you be able to test 
thank you, 
Amy 

on either tuesdays or Thursday at/after noon? You pick the t~vo days and times that work best for you and I’ll let him know. 



Sent: 

To: 

Sub.ie~: 

ARach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu-~ 

Wednesday, 3:13 PM 

Johnson, Lyn ~ ,@bellsouth.net> 

Lyn, 
Instead of noon on any Tuesday or Thursday, after 11 AM because he has practice at 2. Sorry, I’m slow getting used to having to think about practice and lifting schedules! 

Thanks, 
Amy 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, 3:27 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: 

’I~37I’.httn 

oops -- I talked with J and she suggested the monitors 
A 

>>> Beth Bridger 3:17 PM >>> 
he needs to get to IT 
we told him this already 
i may just send him tonight at study- table 

urge him to tly again but if no luck, tell him to take it to IT tomorrow Sorry 

BETH 

Beth Bridger 
Learning Specialist, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-5669 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 

>>> Amy Kleissler 
How can I help get 

2:44 PM >>> 
computer issue solved or does he just need to take it over to IT? 

>>>                       ~email.unc.edu> 
Attached is my feedback form for 

10:31 PM >>> 

B.A. in Mathematics 
NC Teaching Fellow 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Wednesday, 3:27 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Fwd: 

’I~XYI’.httn 

will do. thanks 
Amy 

>>> Beth Bridger        3:18 PM >>> 
you can check ff if you want and call him on it when you see him again 
just be patient and help him how you can 
don’t kill yourself on it, and might be worth having him meet tvith Beth on weekly basis...malgbe email her and see if she can schedule him? 

BET[t 

Beth Bridger 
Learning Specialist, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-5669 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 

>>> 2,my Kleissler        2:50 PM >>> 

How would you like me to proceed with this? tie is pretty much out of it until next week anyway. He was planning on coming to see 

A 

tonight but can’t verify that. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, 3:28 PM 

@email.unc.edu> 

Re: SORRY!!! FF 

’I~NTI’.httn 

No worries! I do it ALL the time so i’m glad to know someone else does it as well! 
A 

>>> ~email.unc.edu> 3:15 PM >>> 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 3:32 PM 

To: @email. unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: 

Attach: ’I~NTI’.httn 

That would be fine to wait for next ~veek to get together with him. I just had a session with him for the first time this morning. He is such a nice guy but he does need keeping on top of’. He 
mentioned that you really helped him this sunmaer :) I encouraged him to keep working ~vith you so let me know if you guys are able to find a mutually good day/time. I told him about the 
PORT tutor over here at the AC (Mon-TH 7-10) that he can come to but no appointments are necessary there so he can fit that in around you. Other than that, he doesn’t have an?’ 
scheduled evening sessions from ~vhat I can see. Do you need his # for text? It’s              -- sometimes I like text because you know- that they ALWAYS check their texts[l! 

Let me know ifI can help you in any way. 
Amy 

>>> i @email.unc.edu> 1:01 AM >>> 

I think there was some confusion about whether we were meeting tonight 
or not. I had emailed       md he replied, and I mentioned that we 
would plan to meet tonight. I’m not sure if he ever got that email. 
Tonight I sent another one and he told me that he is 
Thursday Anyway, I am sure this was just a miscommunication between 
the two of us, and I really hope that he doesn’t get in trouble about it 
because I sincerely think he didn’t l~ow that I was planning to meet him 

We have not met yet this semester. Would it be alright to wait until 
next week to start our sessions? Sorry for all this confusion. 

Thanks, 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 3:42 PM 

To: @homaail.com> 

Subject: Re: FF tbr Geog and Drama 

Attach: ’IENTI’.httn 

Thanks 

A 

>>> @hotmail.com> 3:27 PM >>> 
Here you go! 

With Windows Live, you can organize, edit, and share your photos. Click here. ( http://www.windowshve.con~,Desktop/PhotoGallely ) 



From: Amy Kleissler -~-kleissle@uncaa.unc.edtv’- 

Sent: Wednesday, 4:10 PM 

To: @email.unc.edu 

Subject: Re: ST tonight 

Attach: ’I?ZXl’.httn 

He is slated to be in IS tonight Beth said that she might just skip having him try with his computer and she’ll just send him to IT tonight She’ll let you know tonight at 730. Thanks, 

A 

Hi Am?’, 

Will help 

@email unc edu> 4:06 PM >>> 

tonight at stud?, table. Is Blackboard the only problem you know of that he is having with his computer? 

Best, 

On Wed, at 3:04 PM, Am?" Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa uric edu> wrote: 

Since both o[’you guys are working with Frosh guys during stud? table, I wonder if ! could ask you a "avor. Could you please try to help 
able to get onto Blackboard. If he can’t figure it out tonight, then tell him that he needs to take his computer to IT tomorro~v (Thursday). Thanks’ 

Let me know if you need anything 
Amy 

with his computer -- he has not been 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, 4:23 PM 

~email. unc.edu 

Educational Testing 

’I~NTI’.httn 

We have one more short test for you to take over here at the Academic Center so that ~ve can get you up and running for the semester. You are scheduled to meet with Lyn Johnson this 
Friday, at IPM I know that you guys have to be at the FC at 1:45PM so I have put in a request to Dr. Johnson to move the testing tap to 12:30PM but will let you know as 
soon as I do. 

If you have an?- questions, let me know. 
I’ll see you here on Friday -- Dr. Johnson will be ~vorking out of one of the conference rooms so if you don’t find her just come find me in 210 and rll lind her. Thanks, 

Amy Kleissler 
Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleiss [e@ un caa.unc.edu 
919-593-3033 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, 4:30 PM 

~email. unc.edu 

Academic Testing 

’I~NTI’.httn 

I wanted to let you know flaat the testing on Friday has been moved back from 1PM to 12:30PM so flaat you will be out in time to make it to FB for 1:45PM You will meet Dr Lyn Johnson in 
Mary Willingham’s office in 207. ll’you have ariy problems rm in 210 Email me back to confirm please 
Thanks, 

Amy Kleissler 
Student-AthleteAcademic Support 

kleissle@uncaaunc.edu 
919-593-3033 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, 4:30 PM 

@emml.unc.edu 

Academic Testing 

’I~NTI’.httn 

I wanted to let you know flaat the testing on Friday has been moved back from 1PM to 12:30PM so flaat you will be out in time to make it to FB for 1:45PM You will meet Dr Lyn Johnson in 
Mary Willingham’s office in 207. ll’you have ariy problems rm in 210 Email me back to confirm please 
Thanks, 

Amy Kleissler 
Student-AthleteAcademic Support 

kleissle@uncaaunc.edu 
919-593-3033 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 4:32 PM 

To: Johnson, I ,yn < @gmail.com> 

Subject: Re: 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Great -- I’ll run next Tues and Thurs by him and we’ll knock it out. I’ll confirm with you when I hear from him. 
A 

>>> Lyn Johnson @gnaail.com> 4:25 PM >>> 
Am?’, 
I can see him any time next week on tues. and thurs, aI’ternoon. If we 
have a couple of 2 and 1/2 hour blocks we could probably finish 
testing next week 
thanks, 
Lyn 

On Wed, at 3:10 PM, 2,my Kleissier<kieissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 
> l,yn, 
> Would you be able to test              on either tuesdays or Thursday 
> at/after noon? You pick the two days and times that work best for you and 
> I’ll let hun know 
> thank you, 
> Amy 

Lyn Johnson, Ph.D 
Cognitive Neuropsycholog?’, PLLC 
1703 Legion Road 
Suite 206 
Chapel t Jill, NC 27517 
919918.1009 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, 4:33 PM 

@ema~l.unc.edtr~ 

Re: educational testing tbr accommodations 

TENTI’.httn 

The testing takes 25 hours so let’s do next Tuesday and Thursday, 
Thanks, 
Amy 

>>> ~email unc.e&a> 10:18 PM >>> 

Yes tuesday and thursday work fine. i am done with class at 10:45 and dont 
have any required activities untill football at 2. 

thanks, 

On Tue,           09:18:52 -0400, "Amy Kleiss]er" 

<k]eissIe@uncaa.unc.edu> 

wro be: 

I didn’t realize you had picked up I)rama -- sorry about that. I see that 

you have more time on Tu/Th so i’ll see if we can get you scheduled then 

TItanks 

Amy 

>>>~ ~@emaii.~c.edu: 10:21 PM >>> 

hey, on fridays i have class at 9:30, 1l:00-11:50 and ~en 1-1:50 

so i dont know if i would be able to get the testing done in time to get 

to 

my 1:00 class, if i could that would be :fine. 

On Mon,            19:28:01 -0400, "Amy Kleissler" 

<kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu> 

wrote: 

>> It t~ns out that your testing was long enough ago that it needs to be 

>> repeated which we can do here at the Academic Center. Lyn Johnson comes 

>> here eve~ Friday to do testing for o~ athletes. The testing is long 

so 

>> we usually break it into t~vo sessions. How about these dates/times: 

>> 

>> Friday, Sept 1 lth at noon 

>> Friday, Sept 18th at noon. 

>> 

>> Let me ~ow. 

>> Thanks, 

>> Amy Kleisslcr 

>> Student-Athlete Academic Support Program 

>> kleissle@m~caa.unc, edu 

>> 919-593-3033 

11AM-1:30PM Email me back to confmn. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, 4:44 PM 

~emaJ~l.unc.edu 

Re: Wednesday night study table 

TENTI’.httn 

That would be great -- Thanks! 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 
919-593-3033 

>>> @email.unc.edu> 4:15 PM >>> 

Amy, 

That is absolutely no problem!      and I worked together a little bit 
this sumaner, so we shouldn’t have a problem tonight. Should we do some 
homework if time is available aRer we get his books? 

Thanks, 

On Wed,            15:06:20 -0400, "Amy Kleissler" 
< k leissle@uncaa unc.edu > 
wrote: 
> 

> Jaimie wanted me to let you know that although you are scheduled to work 
> with tonight, she is going to have you working with i 
; instead. After you guys go over his syllabi, etc would you mind 
> going on a field trip to the bookstore with him? Fie still needs to get 
his 
> books. 
> Let me know if you need anything. 
> Arny 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Political Science 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Wednesday, September 2, 2009 4:54 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

FF 

TEXTI’.httn 

How much time do i let pass ~vithout receiving a FF before I send the mentor/tutor an email to prompt them? 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, 5:06 PM 

@email. unc.edu 

As I said earlier, I met with        today and will meet with him eveW Thursday from here on out at 12N for 30 minutes. Ho~v about you and I keep in close touch so that ~ve can sort of tag- 
team to help him? I am going to talk wit2a him about him talking to Beth Lyons -- she is the contact person pret~ much for football -- she is a learning disability specialist with the Academic 
Success Program for Students ~vith LD alrd ADHD She does ’life coaching’ with the guys. I think it would be great for to meet ~vith her for an hour each week. If you see him before I 
do next Wednesday, here is her contact info: 

Beth Lyons 
emlyons@email.mac, edu 
919-962-7228 

He should contact her and ask about coming to see her. She will alsu be the person that he speaks with abuut setting up his accummudations tie and I worked together to submit the form 
[’or his drama class, but he needs to do it for the uther classes Once he has done this, the?" will make an appointment for him to come up there to talk to them and get the ball rolling. ~Ihey 
will not activate his accummudations until he submits the forms on-line and has the meeting If you are with him and he hasn’t dune it, here is where he needs to du it: 

www.unc, eduidepts/ld 

up top he will click "[’or students" then un the students page, on the right side he will click "Accommodatinn Request Form." It will prompt him from there onward. 

THanks so much and let me know if you need anything 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

919-593-3033 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 
919-593-3033 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, 8:30 AM 

~ema~l.unc.edtr~ 

Re: educational testing tbr accommodations 

TEXTI’.httn 

great, thalicS, 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 
919-593-3033 

@email.unc.edu> 6:40 PM >>> 

ok that wurks fur me 

On Wed,            16:33:08 -0400, "Amy Kleissler" 

<kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

wro be: 

> The testing takes 25 huurs so let’s do next Tuesday and Thursday, 

> September 8th and 10th, 11AM-1:30PM. Email me back to confirm. 

> Thanks, 

> Amy 

>>>~ ~@emaii.unc.edu> 10:18 PM >>> 

> 

> Yes tuesday and thursday work fine. i am dnne with class at 10:45 and 

dunt 

> have an?’ required activities until[ fuotbal[ at 2 

> 

> thanks, 

> 

> On Tue, 09:18:52 -0400, "Am?" Kiei ssl er" 

> < k leissle@uncaa.unc edu> 

> wrote: 

>> I didn’t realize you had picked up Drama -- sorl~/about that. I see 

that 

>> you have more time on TuiTh so i’ll see if we can get you scheduled 

then. 

>> THanks 

>> Amy 

>>>>> @email.unc.edu> 10:21 PM >>> 

>> hey, on fridays i have class at 9:30, ll:00-11:50 and then 1-1:50 

>> so i dont know ifi would be able to get the testing done in time to get 

> to 

>> my 1:00 class, if i could that would be fine. 

>> On Mon,            19:28:01 -0400, "Amy Kleissler" 

>> <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

>> wrote: 

>>> It turns out that your testing was long unough ago that it needs to be 

>>> repeated which we can do here at the Academic Cunter. Lyn Johnson 

>>> here eve17 Friday to do testing for our athletes. The testing is lung 

> so 

>>> we usually- break it into two sessiuns. How about these dates/times: 

>>> 

>>> Friday, at noon 

>>> Friday, at noon. 

>>> Let me know 

>>> Thanks, 

>>> Am?’ Kleissler 

>>> Student-Athlete Academic Support Program 

>>> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

>>> 919-593-3033 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Thursday, 8:34 AM 

To: @email.unc.edu 

Subject: Academic testing 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

We have you scheduled with Dr. Lyn Johnson over here at the Academic Center for the educational testing. Your appointments with her will be next Tuesday and Thursday, 
l 1:30AM-1PM. Please reply to this email to confilan Thanks, 

Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

919-593-3033 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 8:38 AM 

To: @email. unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

have a huge smile on my face aI’~er reading your FF == welcome to life with          !’. I can’t tell you how many times I have OK’ed a trip to the bathroom only to have to go pull them out 
of who-knows-where! Once I sa~v that new pinball machine the other day I kne~v that would be the new place they would escape to!!! 

You have perfect readof --he is sweet, respectful, ~vorks, but yes, he talks, talks, talks, sings, talks, so he cangetyou and he waaaa??’yy off base Do just ~vhatyou are doing keeping 
on top of him and let me know- if you need anything. 
Am?’ 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> @email.unc. edu> 9:50 PM >>> 
Here ya go! 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 8:42 AM 

To: @email.unc.edw~ 

Subject: Re: FF: AND 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

needs to take the computer up to IT so we’ll get on top of him for that. 
Thanks’. 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> @email.unc edu> 10:27 PM >>> 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 8:45 AM 

To: @email.unc.edw~ 

Subject: Re: 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

love. love, LOVE~ sessions like this’, good job 
Am?’ 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> @email.unc.edu~" 11:13 PM >>> 
Feedback Form Attached 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Thursday, 8:50 AM 

@email.unc.edu-~ 

Re: stu@ table sunday? 

TEXTI’.httn 

: -- I am going to say no but will get in touch if it turns out that we do. Plan on NO tho! Enjoy the long weekend 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> @email unc.edu> 
hey amy, 

ll:13PM>>> 

do you know if we have study table on sunday night? 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 8:52 AM 

To: @emaJl.unc.edu 

Subject: Re: Academics 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

I am so ,,’el?’ sor~z for your loss Do not ~vorl~’ about Friday at all -- we can ve~z easily reschedule when you get back. Take of yourself and I am solry for your loss. 
Am?’ 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> <     @email.unc.edu>         11:41 PM >>> 
Dear Amy, I *w~s just informed of the death of a close friend. His 
services will be held friday. I appologize for the inconvenience after 
all of your careful scheduling. I will be attending the services 
however, and will have to re-schedule. I hope that you can understand. 

Thank you, 

Quoting Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>: 

Dear 
I believe that Beth spoke with you about coming to the Academic 
Center to do a series of testing with              to see ffyou 
qualify for academic accommodations here at Carolina The tests are 
long so we are breaking it up into two sessions for you, each roughly 
2 hours long 

’]’he first appointment is for next Friday,          at 10AM here in 
the Academic (;enter and will mn approximately two hours. ’]7he next 
testing will be two weeks later on           at 10AM. 

Please email me back to confirm that you have put this on your schedule 
Thank you, 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support for Student Athletes 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu-- 

Sent: Thursday, 8:56 AM 

To: @bell south.net> 

Subject: Friday testing 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

the 
Thanks, 
A 

has had the death of a close friend so will not be able to come to testing this Friday because he will be going home for the selwices We’ll keep his scheduled appointment for 
and then pencil him in for Monday the     at 1 PM if that is good ;vith you FB does not have practice Monday’s so that is usually a good day for them. Let me know. 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, 9:02 AM 

@email .unc.edu> 

Re: Feedback Form 

TENTI’.httn 

-- you got all of us -- Thanks! I don’t envy you monitoring IS! If you can find the magic spell that can get 
year"’. Great job keeping them in line. Let me know if you need anything. 
Am?’ 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

to stop chatting, you will be the "mentor of the 

>>>                          @email uric edu>        3:06 ~\I >>> 
Please see attached, i think I’ve sent this to the correct people but 
please let me know if I’ve been mistaken. Thanks so much 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 9:05 AM 

To: @email.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: FF 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Thanks for the great feedback and for helping get her organized. Let me kno~v if you need anything. 
Am?’ 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> @email.unc.edu> 8:32 AM >>> 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 10:48 AM 

To: @email.unc.edtr~ 

Subject: Re: Feedback: 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

That looks great -- thanks! Let me know if you need anything, 
Am?’ 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> @email uric edu> 9:43 ~\I >>> 
Hi 

Here’s feedback from our first session. I thought it went well. Let 
me know if there are aW problems. 

Take care, 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Thursday, 10:5 5 AM 

To: @gma~l.com> 

Subject: Re: Feedback tbnn 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

Thank you for quick response. If you think it might help you can al~vays remind him that there is a writing lab here Sunday-Thursday in the Computer Lab from 7-10PM Let me know if you 
need anything 
Thanks, 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

@gmail.cum> 10:16 AM >>> 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 11:00 AM 

To: @emaJd.unc.edu 

Subject: Re: , and 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

FF 

-- thank you did not have a session with me yesterday but he may have read 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

with his mentor in the afternoon. Hmmmm! Have a great long weekend. 

>>> @email uric edu> 10:46 ~\~i >>> 
Attached is the FF frum 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Thursday, 11:02 AM 

To: @emml.unc.edu 

Subject: Re: FF 

Attach: TEXTf.httn 

Thales     -- you guys did a lot last night -- I’m tired just reading it :) 
have a great long ~veekend. 
.Am?’ 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> @email.unc.edu> 10:20 AM >>> 
Good mornin!! ! 

Here is a group feedback for and 

tlave a great day!![ 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
(;lass o17 
Political Science 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, 12:02 PM 

@ema~l.unc.edtr~ 

Re: Academic testing 

TENTI’.httn 

Great -- see you then. 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> @email.unc.edu> 11:37 ~Y\I >>> 

ok i ~vil[ be there 

On Thu,           08:33:51 -0400, "Amy Kleissler" 
<kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
wro be: 

> We have you scheduled with Dr. Lyn Johnson over here at the Academic 
Center 
> for the educational testing. Your appointments with her will be next 
> Tuesday and ~[hursday, and , 11:30AM-1PM. Please reply 
to 

> this email to confirm. ~[hanks, 
> Amy 

> Student-Athlete Academic Support 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 



Frolll: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subjet~: 

Attach: 

Am’~ Kleissler ~kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu- 

Thursday,                 12:06 PM 

@gmail.com> 

Re: a£am 

’l~£XI’.h-an 

Thanks ! See you tomght. 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

11:48 AM >>> >>> @gmail cram> 

Please see attached Ft;" :-) 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Thursday, 12:24 PM 

To: @gmail.com> 

Subject: Re: Friday testing 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

Thank you! 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Lyn Johnson @gmail.com> 12:07 PM >>> 
Amy, 
That’s fine. So, I’ll come around 12:00 tomorrow to get set up for 
the MLAT with the ones who want to take it 
Thanks, 
Lyn 

On Thu, at 8:55 AM, 2,my Kleissler<kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 
Lyn, 

has had the death of a close friend so will not be able to 
come to testing this Friday because he will be going home for the services. 
We’ll keep his scheduled appointment for the     and then pencil him in for 
Monday the     at 1PM if that is good with you. FB does not have practice 
Monday’s so that is usually a good day :For them. Let me know. 
Thanks, 

>A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

ldeissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Lyn Jotmson, Ph.D. 
Cognitive Neuropsychology, PLLC 
1703 Legion Road 
Suite 206 
Chapel Hill, NC 27517 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, 12:25 PM 

@email.unc.edtr~ 

Re: Feedback Form 

’IF2XTI’.httn 

Thanks - take your time! 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> @emaihunc.edu> 12:22 PM >>> 

I J2~rgot to do my feedback form last night and dont have time to do it at 
school everything went great with I will send it as soon as the 
school day ends 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Thursday, 1:36 PM 

@email.unc.edu> 

Izi-weekly advising 

TEXTI’.httn 

Let’s go ahead and move your appointment to the following Friday, 930-10AM Let me know if that is ok. 
thanks, 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
ldeiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, 9:08 AM 

To: @email.unc.edu 

Subject: Re: Feedback Form 

Attach: ’IEXTI’.httn 

Thanks . Just wanted to COlcfirm no 
Thanks, 
Am?’ 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

on Wed Let me know. 

>>> < @email.unc edu> 7:07 PM 
[)ear ±~,.my, 
Attached are my feedback form for the first few days of tutoring A 
are for        players I am tutoring in Portuguese except the one for 

, a        who I am mentoring. Thanks, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Friday, September 4, 2009 9:59 AM 

lis~ananager@lis~serv.unc.edu 

subscribe FAN 

TEXTI’.httn 

subscribe FAN 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, 11:28 AM 

To: @emml.unc.edu 

Subject: Re: FF 

Attach: ’I~NTI’.httn 

Thanks 
Amy 

-- working on papers can be so frustrating for some guys and you really got him turned around, have a great weekend 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> @email.unc edu> 
Attached is FF from 

Best, 

9:55 AM >>> 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Friday, 11:29 AM 

To: @homaail.com> 

Subject: Re: 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

-- the FF wasn’t attached. Don’t you just feel like a babysitter sometimes ~vith these guys! We do love them so though 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>>                      @hotmail corn>         10:2 8 >~\l >>> 
Here you are I told him I’d sit next to him in class and make sure he was taking notes! 

With Windows Live, you can organize, edit, and share your photos. Click here. ( http://www.windowshve.con~,Desktop/PhotoGallery ) 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Sub.iet~: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <Ideissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday,                 11:3l AM 

@email .unc.edu> 

Re: Feedback Form for 

’I~NEI’.httn 

Thalzks -- I love the challenge for you next session! 

A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>>            @email unc edu>        12:53 AM 
Heliu again Amy and Beth[ 

Here is anuther feedback form for 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, 11:35 AM 

To: @gmail.com:~ 

Subject: Re: FF 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Thanks       ! I wish I could have more sessions like you have with some of the guys 
have a great weekend. 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> @gmail.com> 8:44 PM >>> 
Here is FF from Thursday with 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Friday, 11:36 AM 

To: @unc.edu-~ 

Subject: Re: Feedback tbnn 

Attach: ’I~XTI’.httn 

Thanks so much for the kudos for 
have a great weekend 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

-- it ~vill really boost him to kno~v you said that 

>>>                  @unc.edu>        9:11 PM >>> 
Attached is my feedback form for Psyc 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, 11:42 AM 

To: @email.unc.edw~ 

Subject: Re: 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

You must feel so good! ~Vhat a great session and a great way to start the semester The valley of the spring semester has turned into a mountain! have a great weekend. 
Am?’ 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> @email.unc.edu> 10:04 PM >>> 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, 11:44 AM 

To: @email.unc.edtr~ 

Subject: Re: 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

know that can be such slow and painstaking ~vork with a student in focusing on reading but you did a tremendous j ob with 

Am?’ 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

¯ Thank you so much¯ Have a good weekend 

>>> @email unc.edu> 10:08 PM 

Feedback form attached¯ 

University of North Carolina 
(;lass of 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu;~ 

Sent: Friday, 11:45 AM 

To: @email.unc.edtc~ 

Subject: Re: 

Attach: TEXI’.hIm 

I was uaaable to open your documents. Are they from microsoft word? Let me know when you can. Have a great weekend 

Thanks, 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.ulac, edu 

>>> @email.unc.edu> 10:16 PM >~’> 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Friday, 11:47 AM 

@ema~l.unc.edu-~ 

Re: Feedback Form 

TEXTI’.httn 

Great job working on the paper -- you are really getting her set up with good writing habits 
Have a good weekend 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> @email.unc.edu> 10:32 PM >>> 
Women’s 

thanks, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Friday, 11:49 AM 

@email.unc.edu-~ 

Re: FF: and 

TEXTI’.httn 

Thanks , have a great weekend. 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>~" @email.unc.edu> 11:31 AM >>> 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, 12:18 PM 

@gmail.com> 

Re: FF 

TENTI’.httn 

Thanks 
Have a good weekend, 
Am?’ 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissleCJ)uncaa uric. edu 

>>>                             @gmail corn>        12:14 PM >>> 
Here’s my feedback form from last night. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, 12:20 PM 

To: @hotmail.com> 

Subject: RE: 

Attach: ’I~NTI’.httn 

Thanks     . Great job keeping on top of 
have a great weekend. 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

¯ I have the feeling that unless we ride him it’s not gonna happen¯ yee haa! 

>>>                      @hotmail.com>         12:04 PM >>> 
Whoops Here you go. And yes, i do feel like a babysitter! 

Date: Fri,           11:28:58 -0400 
From: kleissle@uncaa unc edu 
To: @hotmaiI.com 
Subject: Re: 

-- the FF wasn’t attached. Don’t you just feel like a babysitter sometimes with these guys! We do love them so though 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>>                      @hotmail corn>         10:28 ~\I >>> 
Here you are I told him I’d sit next to him in class and make sure he was taking notes! 

With Windows Live, you can organize, edit, and share your photos¯ Click here. ( http:/iwww.~vindo~vslive.com/DesktopiPhotoGalleci ) 

Get back to school stuff for them and cashback for you. Try Bing now. ( http:i/’~~v.bing.com,’cashback? 
form MSHYCB&publ WLI~viTAG&crea TEXT MSHYCB BackToSchool Cashback BTSCashback lxl ) 



Fi~om: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu:"~ 

Friday,                 12:21 PM 

@email.unc.edu 

Re: Feedback tbnn for 

’I~NTI’.httn 

Tharfi, zs is great. Have a good weekend. 

Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> <    @email unc.edu>         11:42 AM >>> 
have attached the feedback %rm for 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 1:06 PM 

To: @email.unc.edu 

Subject: Tuesday, 

Just £ reminder that you have testing tomorrow-, Tuesday, begimaing at 11 AM with Dr. Lyn Johnson. Stop by my office (210) a few minutes beIbre 1 l and I’ll introduce you to her. 

Let me kmow if you need anything, 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Monday, 1:08 PM 

To: @bellsouth.net 

Subje~’t: Tuesday, 

Lyn,I sent out a reminder to               that he has testing with you tomorro~v, 
him to you for introductions. You’ll be in 227? Let me kno~v if you need anything else. 
Thanks, 
.Am?’ 

at 11AM. I’ve asked him to come to my office a few- minutes before 11AM so that I could bring 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Tuesday,                 8:38 AM 

Bridger, Beth ~bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: 

’IEXT.httn 

Oh no! Is that 
THanks, 
A 

? He talked about working with her this summer I’ll note it. 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Beth Bridger        7:42 PM >>> 

I have had a mentor contact and he doesn’t want it. 

Please document just ~n case. 

Also, can you please CC on me your emails to the mentors. Just so I can keep up 
’]?hanks! 

BET[t 

Beth Bridger 

Learning Specialist, Football 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

919-843-5669 

bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 



Frolll: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu- 

Tuesday,                 8:43 AM 

@email.unc.edu> 

Bridget, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Different Fore, at 

TEXT.htm 

Perfect! Thanks so much, 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>>                   @emaikunc.edu> 

Hope you can open this one. If not let me kno~v. 

6:30 PM 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, 8:44 AM 

@email. unc.edu-~ 

Bridget, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Feedback Form 

TEXT.hm~ 

Thanks for letting me know 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> @email unc.edu> 5:25 PM >>> 

I didn’t have a in any sessions on 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Tuesday, 8:50 AM 

To: @gmail.com> 

Subject: Re: 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Thank you Lyn, 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> @gmail corn> 

Good morning! Here’s report. 

Lyn 

Lyn Johnson, Ph D. 
Cognitlv’e NeuropwchologD~, PLL(7 
1703 Legion Road 
S’mte 206 
Chapel }{ill, NC 27517 

8:08 AM 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu;’ 

Sent: Tuesday, 9:41 AM 

To: @email.unc.edu>; 
< @emaJl.unc.edu>; 

Subject: come see Amy 

Attach: TENYI’.ht~n 

@email .unc.edu>; 

@email.unc.edu~> 

@email,unc.edtr>; 

We need to get you set up to receive notes. Get in touch ~vith me so that I can help you 

THanks, 
A 

or kleissle@uaaca a unc.edu 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, 10:36 AM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Feedback Form 

’I~NJI’.httn 

great. 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> Beth Bridger         10:21 AM >>> 

dont’ have to be approved [’or reeds fi-om the committee--- 

they can’t say yes or no to a person taking reeds 

BETH 

Beth Bridger 
Learning Specialist, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-5669 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 

>>> Amy Kleissler 10:13 AM>>> 
k 

question for you re CIS --> Lyn’s report on         suggested Rx but he was not receptive I suggested that he get it approved in case he changed his mind anywhere in the future He said 
no so I didn’t request them in his CIS because I thought that would be dishonest when he had stated ’no’. Was I wrong? Let me know 
thanks, 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> Beth Bridget        9:55 AM >>> 
should be there this week 

but as of now no infractions for that 

BETH 

Beth Bridger 
Learning Specialist, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-5669 
bridgerb@unc aa.anc, edu 

>>> ~y Kleissler 8:44 AM >>> 

Thatf~s for letting me know. 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> @craail.tmc.edu> 5:25 PM >>> 

didn’t have a in any sessions on 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Tuesday, 11:52 AM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: 

TEXT.httn 

will get in touch with him asap thanks, 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Beth Bridger 11:45 AM >>> 
def needs notes 
those are TOUGH classes and he has SI for both..tell him with a bad semester he can land right back in study table 
and he may not know this yet 
if he gets below a c on his first tests 
sessions become mandatory!!! 

BET[t 

Beth Bridger 
Learning Specialist, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-5669 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 

>>> 2,my Kleissler 9/8/2009 11:39 AM >>> 

ARRGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGIIHtI[IHHHttHHtI[It]ItHtt!! I &m’t know w~y in the world I wrote 

brain. Sor~            , NOT 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

, it was can’t even explain what kind of warp was going on in my 

>>> "Jaimie Lee" <jaimielee@uncaa.unc.edu> 11:15 AM >>> 

I ~vill make a record of it and pass it on to his coach. Thanks for staying on him. It[~s all ~ve can do at this point. Thanks!! 

From:Amy Kleissler [mailto:kleissle(~,uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday-, 11:02 AM 
To: Beth Bridget; Jaimie Lee 
Subject: 

I hounded     about accommodations -- swears he doesn’t want them this semester, "ray classes are EAS Y" -- perhaps take note of it but I’m going to keep after him because I think he 
might end up ~vanting them for geography and psychology-. Thoughts? 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Sub.iect: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleiss/er <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu;, 

Tuesday,                 11:57 AM 

@email.unc.edw-~ 

need to see yon ASAP 

’I~6Xl’.httn 

You really need to come back over here to see me to set up notes for your classes. It will take us 10 minu~es and be done. 

These classes may seem easy right now, but the are NOT. 

You may not know this but if you start having a bad semester you will end up right back in study table You have SI for both geography and psychology so they will help, but if you get 

below- a C on aW of your f~rst tests the re, Aew sessions will become mandatory. 

Send me a text to let me know when you can stop by or just stop by and we’ll take care of it. It is an on-line form so you don’t have to go up there if you have had notes for two 

semesters. 
Let me know 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support~ 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Tuesday, 12:00 PM 

To: @email.unc.edu-~ 

Subject: computer gra~t 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

asked Beth about your computer -- 
Am?’ 

over at football is the guy you should talk to about it. Let me know if you need anything. 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu: 

Sent: Tuesday, 12:59 PM 

To: @gma~l.com> 

Subject: Re: 

Attach: ’[~NTI’.httn 

Thanks for letting me know Good luck! 

Am?’ 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>>                        @gmail.com>        12:28 PM >>> 

tley, Amy I just wanted to let you know that I won’t be able to work next Wednesday the 

know 

Thanks, 

because I have exams for the classes I took while studying abroad at 7:45 I will Mso let 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 1:01 PM 

To: @email.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: Study Table 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

That schedule does just pertain to football-- I’ll send out the one that has Olympic right now. Thal~ks for catching that 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> @email.unc.edu> 12:26 PM >>> 

Amy, 

Was this schedule just for Foutbal[’? I mentur Sundays, Mundays, and 
Wednesdays and I wasn’t on there at all. Am I missing sumething? 

Thanks, 

On Tue,            11:36:38 -0400, "Amy Kleissler" 
< k leissle@uncaa unc.edu > 
wrute: 

I hit "send" on my last email tu yuu befure explaining that ! have a[su 
attached to that (and this!) the master chart fur all tutor and mentoring 
sessions On this chart you will see all sessions scheduled during the 
week so that yuu are able tu veri~" which students are scheduled tu meet 
with you, and when. Please be sure tu ma~k on yuur feedback 12~rms any 
absences. 
Thank you. 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 



From; 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

At*ach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Tuesday,                 1:05 PM 

Welbom, Spencer B. <welbom@uncaa.unc.edtr-~ 

Fwd: 

’l~2XTl’.htm; Mail.msg 

FYI re 
Amy 

session canceled on 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle@uncaa t nc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Tuesday, September 8, 2009 3:19 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

fl~is afternoon 

TEXTI’.httn 

As per usual Tuesday, rm off the clock but squirreled away in 210 studying. If you need me just text. let me kno~v if you are doing din din at the FC. 
thanks, 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@tmcaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Wednesday, 8:45 AM 

To: @alumni. unc.edu-~ 

Subject: Re: IS UPC 

Attach: TENfI’.httn 

This is great -- thanks! 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

k~eissle@uncaa unc.edu 

>>>                      @alumni.unc.edu> 
Please let me know if this form format is okay= 

UNC Eshelman School of Pharmacy 

Ph armD Candidate 

Class of 

9:12PM>>> 

Windows Ltve: Make it easier :For your :friends to see ~vhat you[5]re up to on Facebook Find out more. ( http:/iwindowslive com/Campai~n/SocialNetworking ? 
ocid=PID23285::T:WLMTAGL:ON:WL:en-US:SI SB facebook       ) 



Sent: 

To: 

Sub jet�: 

A~tach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edw- 

Wednesday,                 8:46 AM 

~email.unc edu> 

Re: Feedback Ibm1 

TE22I’.httn 

Thanks 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kle~ssle@uncaa.unc.edu 

>>>                           @email unc edu> 

Attached is Psyc    feedback form. 

9:25 PM >>> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Wednesday, 8:53 AM 

~nc.rr.com 

Re: Fwd: Feedback Form (attached this time) 

’IENTI’.httn 

Thank you 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Begin furwarded message: 

9:39 PM >>> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Wednesday, 8:58 AM 

@email.unc.edu 

Re: Fwd: Feedback Form (attached this time) 

TEXT.htm; Re Fwd Feedback Form (attached this time).msg 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, 9:02 AM 

@email.unc.edu 

FF 

’I~NTI’.httn 

Thanks 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 9:06 AM 

To: @emml.unc.edu 

Subject: Re: FF 

Attach: ’I~XTI’.httn 

Thanks for keeping on top of him! 
Am?’ 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Attached is the 

@email.unc.edu> 
FF for 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Wednesday, 9:07 AM 

@email. unc.edu> 

Re: & feedback 

TENTf.httn 

Thanks 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>>                      @email.unc.edu> 
Attached is my feedback funn for             and 

UNC (;lass 

10:28 PM >>> 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 9:13 AM 

To: @uncaa.unc.edu; @email .unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: Feedback Forms tbr and 

Attach: ’IENTI’.httn 

Thanks for keeping on top of      ! It will be good to see how he does on this assignment grade-wise -- good opportunity to go over it with him to show that 5 more minutes of attention 
will earn him a better grade if he picks up little mistakes like that. 
Let me know if you need anything, and thank you for getting your FF in so quickly 
Am?’ 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> @email.unc.edu> 10:36 PM 
Hi Amy and Beth, 

Here are tonight’s feedback forms for and 

Hope you have a good day! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Wednesday, 9:15 AM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Fwd: Re: Feedback Forms tbr and 

TEXT.htm; Re Feedback Forms for and 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaaatnc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 9:16 AM 

To: @email .unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: Feedback Forms tbr and 

Attach: ’l~NfI’.htln 

1 thir~k your email address for Beth is incot~:ect -- it is bridgerb@uncaa.unc, edu 

Thanks again, 
Am?" 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> @emad.unc.edu;> 10:36 PM >>> 

Hi Amy and Beth, 

Here are tomght’s feedback forms for and 

Hope you have a good day! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Wednesday, 9:32 AM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Fwd: Soc ~roup t~edback 

TEXT.htm; Soc    group feedback.msg 

I am not able to locate on the ST master -- am I missing something? 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@hotmail.com> 

Wednesday, 9:15 AM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.uuc.edu>; Lee, Jaimie <jaimielee@uncaa.~mc.edtr~; Kleissler, Amy <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Soc Nroup t~edback 

TEXT.htm; Soc    Sept 02 Group Feedback Form.doc 

Attached is last week’s session feedback form. Please feel free to oiler suggestions as to format ancL’or contem. 

Thanks, 

Windows Live: Keep your friends up to date wifla what you do onliue. 

http://wiud~wslive.c~m/Campaigw~S~cia~Netw~rking?~ci~9~D23285::T:WLMTAGL:~N:wL:en-US:SI SB online:082009 



Attached is last week’s session feedback form. Please feel free to offer suggestions as to format and!or content. 

Thanks, 

Windows Live: Keep your friends up to date with what you do online. Find out more. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Wednesday, 9:42 AM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

DISREGARD 

TEXTI’.httn 

disregard note re ¯ found him 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 9:46 AM 

To: @hotmail.com> 

Subject: Re: Soc ~roup tEedback 

Attach: ’IEXSI’.httn 

Thanks for getting this to me. This format is good For the title you only need to put the class and date and skip ’feedback form’ If you are working ~vith individual guys ever then you would 
put their last name and date. 

Thanks again 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
ldeiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>>                     @hotmail corn>        9:15 AM >>> 
Attached is last week’s sessiun feedback form. Please feel li~ee tu uffer suggestions as tu fo~nat and/or cuntent. 

Thanks, 

Winduws Live: Keep yuur friends up tu date with what you du online Find uut inure. ( http://winduwslive.cum/Campai~r~,SocialNetwurkin~?ucid PID23285::T:WLMTAGL:ON:WL:en- 

US:BI SB online:       ) 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 3:01 PM 

To: @homaail.com> 

Subject: Re: FF aM Geog 

Attach: ’IEXf.httn 

Thanks -- tired=peace! ! 

A 

Student-Athlete Academic Suppolt 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>>                      @hotmail.com>        9:54 AM >>> 

Here you are. It was a pretW quiet night last night They seemed pretb" tired! 

Get back to scho ~1 stuff 2 r them and cashback for you. Try Bing now. ( http://wwwbingcom!cashback? 
fom~=MSHYCB&pubI=WLt-]MTAG&crea=~II{XT MSHYCB BackToSchool Cashback BTSCashback lxl ) 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday,                 3:12 PM 

@uncaa. unc.edu> 

Re: FF tbr 

’I~NfI’.httn 

This feedback is great -o- thank you, 
Am?’ 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kieissle@uncaa uric. edu 

1:30 PM >>> 
Amy (and Beth and Jaimie), 

I’m sorry this is so late, I had to teach class this morning and then had back to back meetings. But here is my feedback form for last night :ff)r my BXSS 

if you need more speci:fic m[’ormation or anything else! 

Thanks :[’or this opportunity. 

group. Let me know if this is ok or 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

A~ach: 

Amy Kleiss|er <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, September 9, 2009 3:13 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

pktdly FF question 

’lEXTI’.httn 

You asked me to cc you on my communication with the rnentors/tu~ors D~ you want this fur all emails or just where I am putting something of substance into it? If there isn’t an issue I tend 

to simply shoot them a ’thank you’ but didn’t think you wanted to be cc’d on that Just double checking tho! 

A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Wednesday, 3:24 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Beth 
I have the repolt back on . Before I meet with him to get the ball rolling on accommodations, I wanted to double check with you because I have not yet had a student who qualifies for 
foreign language sub. Lyn reports histoU ofADHD, LD writing, and results from MLAT advise that he take a substitution for a FL. 

Just checking that I let him know about this along ;vith the other things ;ve discuss in our meeting, put it in his CIS, and send the materials off to the Committee. The alt lang. stuffwill then 
move into your or Jaimie’s spheres for course registration in the future, correct? 

Let me know. 
Thanks, 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu"~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 4:28 PM 

To: @gmail.com> 

Subject: Re: FF 

Attach: ’l~2NZl’.httn 

Thanks 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

4:20 PM >>> >>> @gmaikcom> 

Here’s the feedback form for 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Thursday, 9:27 AM 

~a~umni. unc.edu> 

Re: FW: IS UPC 

TEXTf.httn 

Thank you 
Thanks! 
Am?’ 

-- I work with 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

on Tues/Thurs so rll keep on top of him as well to get him to use his PASS book. 

Attached{ Sor®! - 

@alumni.unc.edu> 11:07 PM >>> 

From:         @alumni.unc.edu 
To: bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu; jaimielee@uncaa.unc.edu; kleissle@uncaa.unc edu 
SubJect: IS UPC 
[)ate: Wed,           21:15:22 -0400 

With Windows IAve, you can organize, edit, and share your photos. Click here. ( http://www.windowslive com/Desktop/PhotoGalle~ ) 
With Windows Live, you can organize, edit, and share your photos. Click here. ( http://www.*vindo*vshve.con~q)esktop/PhotoGalle~ ) 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Thursday, 9:30 AM 

@email .unc.edu> 

Re: Feedback Form 

’I~XTI’.httn 

Thanks        -- do me a huge favor and remind them that the?’ always have work to do --> get their reading done for class I think the?- like to think it is still high school where they only 
have to plan one day out! Thanks again and let me know if you need anything. 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> @email unc.edu> 10:00 PM >>> 
Hi all, 

Please see attached. Thanks. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Thursday, 10:40 AM 

Walston, Come <walstouc@email.unc.edu> 

Re: IS study writing tutor t~edback tbrm 

TEXTf.httn 

Thal~ you Corrie! 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> "Corrie Walston" <walstunc@email.unc.edu> 8:09 AM >>> 

Hi Jaimie and Amy, 

Beth infurmed me that I am tu send this tu yuu as well. Sorry I didn1551t do that initially 
I saved it incorrectly yesterday but will save the doc from nuw on as Freshman IS 

Thank yuu! 

Cun-ie 

Currie H Walstun, MS 
Family Cuordinatur, UNC Research Registry 
NeurodevelopmentalDisorders Research Center 
CB# 3366 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-3527 

Please cunsider the environment before printing this email 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Thursday, 10:44 AM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Fwd: Soc ~roup feedback 

TEXT.htm; Soc Group Feedback Form 1.docx 

that’s is what was on the FF -- see attached 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Beth Bridger 10:34 PM >>> 
she is si for soci ? 

BET[t 

Beth Bridger 
Learning Specialist, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-5669 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 

>>> 2,my Kleissler 
I am not able to locate 

9:31 AM>>> 
on the ST master -- am I missing something? 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

919-593-3033 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Thursday, 12:20 PM 

@email. unc.edu 

drama materials 

TEXT.ht~n; worksheet on medieval & elizabethm~.doc; history of drama of the ~niddle ages.doc 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, 12:26 PM 

@ema~l.unc.edu-~ 

Re: Feedback Forms 

’I~NFI’.httn 

Thanks 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Women’s 

’~email.unc.edu> 11:32 PM >>> 

thanks, 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 12:28 PM 

To: @email.unc.edw~ 

Subject: Re: 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

-- great session last night and thank you so much for the feedback on the Rams Room. That kind of info is invaluable to us! 
Thanks again, 
Am?’ 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> @email.unc.edu> 11:45 PM >>> 

Feedback form attached. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, 12:30 PM 

@email.unc.edtv~ 

Re: Mentor Appoinm~ent Feedback Form ( 

TENTI’.httn 

You are really on top of what the guys have going on -- thanks for that attention to detail’. 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> @email.unc edu> 12:39 AM >>> 



From: ,~nay Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 12:34 PM 

To: @email .unc.edu 

Subject: Fwd: FF 

Attach: TEXT.htm; Fwd FF .msg 

Thanks for the update on the grade. 

Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@urtcaa uric. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 12:35 PM 

To: @emml.unc.edu 

Subject: Re: FF fbr 

Attach: ’I~XTI’.httn 

It’s sad how excited I am that it is Thursday when it is only a four day week!’. 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> @email.unc.edu> 9:55 AM >>> 
It’s THURSDAY[![! 

Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
C]ass of 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa~unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 12:36 PM 

To: @email.unc.edtr> 

Subject: Re: 

Attach: ’l~NSI’.httn 

That ~nap quiz is a toughy -- thanks for working so hard with him on that. Let me know if you need anything. 

Am?’ 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> @ema I unc edu> 
tIi All, 

9:57 AM >>> 

tIere’s feedback li’um last night’s (       ) sessiun with        . 

, I asked         if his [aptup is a loaner and he said that it 
is Su, he’s suppused to check in with yuu abuut what he can do in 
terms of repairs/replacing it. 

Thanks, 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Thursday, 12:36 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Fwd: Schedule 

TEXTf.httn 

yes 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Beth Bridger         11:09 AM >>> 
can you handle this with her and the counselor .. 

BET[t 

Beth Bridger 
Learning Specialist, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-5669 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 

>>> @email.unc.edu> 12:46 AM >>> 

Hi Beth[ 

I just realized that this year Yom Kippur falls on a Sunday and Monday 
(         ) I am planning to go out of town to spend the holiday with my 
family. Is it possible to have a substitute mentor for those days or maybe 
have my mentees tag along with another group? I’m sorry I did not let you 
kno~v sooner[ 

Thanks, 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 12:42 PM 

To: @email.unc.edu 

Subject: Yom Kippur, and 

Attach: ’IENTI’.httn 

Thank you so much for letting me know about Yom Kippur I will get in touch with the counselors for the students you work with on those days -- 
they can be covered. I’ll keep you posted. 
Thanks, 
Am?’ 

and --to see how- 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Thursday, 12:43 PM 

To: @email.unc.edw~ 

Subject: Re: FF: AND 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

, this is great -- thanks, 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> @email uric edu> 12:34 PM >>> 
surpf, it’s a little [ate[ 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 12:44 PM 

To: @gmail.com:~ 

Subject: Re: FF 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

No problem -- this perfect, get it to me when you can, no rush 
thanks, 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> @gmail.com> 11:11 AM 
Hey Am?’, 

I just realized while at my other j ob this morning that although I had written my FF from Tuesday with        I had not sent it to you It is saved on my computer at home. She was there 
and she did do well and I will send it with my one from tonight when I have access to my computer then. I am really sorry for the inconvenience. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, 1:01 PM 

@emml.unc.edu; @emaJl.unc.edu; @email.uuc.edu; @email.unc.edu; @email.unc.edu 

Drama update 

TEXT.htm; Class Notes .doc; class notes .doc; histou of drama of the middle ages.doc; Medea.docx; Medea tilne line.docx; 

worksheet on greek, medea, lysistrata.doc; worksheet on medieval & elizabethan.doc 

Hello, 
If you have any guys in Drama ~vith Adamson, here is a play that you can go to here on campus to use for your extra credit paper. 

Sunday,           at 815PM 
Elizabeth Kenan Theater (if you take Drama    , this is the room you meet in for class) 
"Anatomy of Grey" 

The guys have to write a short (who, what, where, etc) review, 1-2 pages, of the play and submit 12)r approval. It is due Tuesday,               -- the day before Thanksgiving Break. If 

Professor writes "approved" at the top of the extra credit paper it will raise their final grade by 5 points (C to C~, B- to B, etc) If he rqiects the paper, the guys may fix what is wrong and 

resubmit for approval 

Also, ahhough the drama guys are working with me during the day, they still can be working on the material with you This happens every year with this class -- it seems easy because it is 
just stories, until they hit that first exam! Same story for every class though so what is new?! The best way you can help them inyour sessions with them is to work on reading/learning the 
plays. Obviously the best way to learn the plays is to read them, but at a bare minimum they need to know the story of the play inside and out. If you ever think that playing games or using 
flashcards might help, let me know The :flash cards are in Beth’s office and the games are in mine. 

For    and Pro:[’. Strong, he places great importance on the textbook material about the background of the time periods of drama, and on the plays/playwrights themselves. ~Ihe details in 
these portions of the reading assignments are BIG with Professor Strong ~[’you only have time for a little bit of drama with them, reading those sections with them would be a tremendous 
help to them I have attached a summa~ of drama of the N/fiddle Ages that might help you. ~Ihe great thing about Prof Strong is that all of his material is on blackboard in the form of 
powerpoints. The two keys to success in this class are to sturdy those powerpoint slides, and learn the plays 

For    , Prof. Adamson places importance on the details of the play, and what he talks about in class. I know that he is an extremely hard professor to take notes from. I have attached to this 
emai[ my notes from his class on Greek Drama, plus a summary of the ]Vhddle Ages. There is a copy of a wo~ksheet I had them do on Greek I)rama None of them finished it at home so we did 
it together yesterday. I tried to put in bold the terminology that he focused on in class I have also attached a study outline I made last fall for their first exam. It will help give you an idea of 
what to look for. Last thing there is a brief summary of the next play Everyman. In my sessions with the    guys I have been focusing on getting the story or time period into their head via 
summary/drawing out the storyline on the board ~[’you can focus on reading/reviewing that will be GRBAT!!! 

Ok, enough rambling. Please let me l~mw if you need anything, and thanks for everything! 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Thursday, 3:54 PM 

e~y, tony <elzy@email.unc.edu> 

Mentoring on 

TEXTI’.httn 

Tony, 

One of our mentors, will not be able to mentor your student 
another session for that evening, or skip a week. Let me know your thoughts. 
Thanks, 
.Am?’ 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
ldeiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

on Monday, because of Yom Kippur I don’t know if you want to move into 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Thursday, 3:55 PM 

Welbom, Spencer B. <welbom@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

Mentoring, 

TEXTI’.httn 

Spencer, 
One of our mentors, will not be able to mentor your student 
into another session for that evening, or skip a week. Let me kno~v your thoughts. 
Thanks, 
Am?’ 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
ldeiss le(~r}uncaa.unc, edu 

on Monday, because of Yom Kippur I don’t know if you want to move 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Friday, 9:09 AM 

To: O’v~RSTREET, TIA- ~gmail.com> 

Subject: Re: AFAM 

Attach: TEXTf.httn 

Tia, 
Thanks! Whatever koolaide 
have a great weekend, 
Amy 

is drinking, the?’ need to give it to evelyone’. 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle~uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> TIA OVERSTREET 

Please see attached. 

Tia 

~!gmail com~" 6:36 PM >>> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, 9:10 AM 

~email.unc.edu 

Re: Feedback Form 

’I~XTI’.httn 

Thank you 
Have a great ~veekend, 
Am?’ 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissleCJ)uncaa uric. edu 

>>>      ~email.unc edu>         7:31 PM>>> 
I have attached the feedback form for 

All the best, 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Friday, 9:16 AM 

To: ~gmail.com:~ 

Subject: Re: FF tues and thurs 

Attach: ’IEXTI’.httn 

Thanks for ~vorking with         I hate working on papers because you never feel as though you can get enough done in the time you have with the student, and it can be hard on the 
inside to sit back while the?- learn -- kind of like being a parent I guess! You did a great job with her. Have a fun weekend and we’ll see you next ~veek, 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>~" ~gmail.cum> 9:09 PM >>> 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, 9:38 AM 

To: ~email.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: 

Attach: ’I~NTI’.httn 

Thanks      I find the same thing working with        He isn’t remembering veW much from one session to another -- I fear that the first exams are going to hit hun like a brick wall, but I 
guess the?- all have to go through this learning period, don’t they! The two drama classes are not difficult if he applies himself but it takes effort to learn and retain the material, even if just 
long enough to get through the test. GREAT idea to study as a group for the    exam next week. ll’you think flash cards will help with the ternas for    let me know and ~ve’ll make sure 
the?- are at study table on the day you want them. You can use them to quiz, play matching games, etc I have some bingo games put together for some of the topics (sound, make up, 
production, etc) so same deal, let me know if you need them. 

Thales for all your hard work. Have a great weekend. 
amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

~email.unc.edu>         9:29 PM >>> 
Have a wunderful weekend[ See you Sunday 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu; 

Sent: Friday, 9:48 AM 

To: ~email .unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: FForm for 

Attach: ’IENTI’.httn 

The clicker comes in a box and there are directions with it that lead the student through the process of going on-line to register it. This way, when he uses it in class the answers he inputs 
on the clicker will be recorded uaader his name. Did he tly to follow the directions and have trouble, or hasn’t taken that step yet? Let me kno~v. 
Thanks! 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>>            ~email.unc.edtc: 
Hello Amy and Beth, 

Here’s the usual J2~r 

Have a great weekend[[ 

11:13 PM>>> 

~)email.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Friday, 9:50 AM 

~email.unc.edu-~ 

Re: FF: and 

’I~XTI’.httn 

Thanks Have a great weekend’. 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> ))email uric edu> 11:16 PM >>> 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, 9:56 AM 

To: ~email.unc.edw~ 

Subject: Re: Orr 

Attach: ’I~NTI’.httn 

Thanks 
Organization truly is the first key to success for the student-athletes and you are doing a great job to help get 
Am?’ 

on top of things. Have a great weekend. 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> ~email.unc.edu> 12:36 AM >>> 

feedback form attached 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Friday, 9:58 AM 

@hotmail.com> 

Re: Soc    feedback 

TEXFf.httn 

Thanks 
Amy 

Let me know if you start to see any place that he might be struggling where we can help Have a great weekend. 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>>                     ~)hotmail.com> 
Here ya gu- have a guod weekend[ 

8:20 AM >>> 

Windows I.lve: Keep your friends up to date with what yuu do unline. Find out more. ( http:i/windowshve.comJCampaign/SucialNetworkm~?ocid PII)23285::T:WLMTAGL:ON:WL:en- 
US:SI SB unline:082009) 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, 10:03 AM 

To: ~emml.unc.edu 

Subject: Re: 

Attach: ’I~NTI’.httn 

FF 

Good pep talk with      It breaks your heart when you see them disappointed after the student has worked so hard, perhaps harder than he ever have before, and is disappointed with the 
grade he received Sometimes they get down and give up, other times they think, "hell no!" and look at the next assignment like an opponent to beat the stuffing out oP You really got 
turned around and rea@ to beat the opponent. 
Have a great weekend. 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleiss le(~r}uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> ~email uric edu> 8:39 ~\I >>> 
Attached is the FF for 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, 11:07 AM 

~gmml.com> 

Re:. 

’I~NTI’.httn 

Thanks -- do you know- why 
Let me kmo~v. 
Thanks! 
A 

emailed it rather that1 handing it in in hard copy? Did he go to class or not have it finished? Just curious 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>~ ~gmail com~" 10:32 AM 

UNC Chapel tlill i Department of Housing & Residential Education 
411 Skipper Bowles Dm’e Room 301 
Chapel Hil 1, North Carolina 27514 

~unc edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Friday, 11:07 AM 

To: .~email .unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: FForm for: 

Attach: ’IEXTI’.httn 

fantastic -- thanks! have a good weekend 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> ~)email unc.edu> 10:09 AM >>> 

Amy, 

He said he has nut tried it un his uwn. I tuld him that there are 
directions with it, and he should try it this weekend. If he isn’t able to 
get it, I tuld him to let sumeune l,muw at Sunday’s Study Table. 

On Fri,           09:48:10 -0400, "~any Kleissler" 

<kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

wro be: 

’]’he clicker comes in a box and there are directions with it that lead the 

student through the prucess ufguing un-line tu register it. This way, 

when he uses it in class the answers he inputs un the clicker will be 

recurded under his name Did he try tu follow the directiuns and have 

trouble, or hasn’t taken that step yet? Let me knuw. 

Thanks! 

~ny 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

>>>;’-                ~email.unc.edu> 
Hello Amy and Beth, 

Here’s the usual for 

Have a great ~veekend! t 

~email.unc.edu 

11:13 PM>>> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Friday, 12:06 PM 

~email.unc.edtr~ 

Re: 

TEXTI’.httn 

Thanks! 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>~" ~email.unc.edu> 11:19 2M\~I >>> 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Friday, 12:06 PM 

To: ~gmml.com> 

Subject: Re:~ 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

great -- thanks for getting back to me. Have a great weekend. 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>~"                           ))gmail.com>          I 1:47 AM >>> 
It was finished. Last semester his English teacher let him emai[ things in and I think he assumed that this professor would also. 

Sent from lay iPhone 

On at 11:06 AM, "Am?’ Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc edu> wrote: 

Thanks -- do you know why 
Let me know. 
Thanks! 
A 

emailed it rather than handing it in in hard copy? Did he go to class or not have it finished? Just curious. 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>~" .;r)gmail.com > 10:32 AM >>> 

UNC Chapel Hill i Deparm’lcnt of Housing & Residcntial Education 

411 Skipper Bowles Drive Room 301 
Chapel Hill, Nolth Carolina 27514 

~unc.edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, 1:00 PM 

To: ~email.unc.edtr~; 

Subject: regularly ~heduled meeting 

Attach: ’I~ENTI’.httn 

~email.unc.edu-~ 

You missed our regularly scheduled meeting this morning If you need to miss or be late, please text me to let me kno~v ahead of time 

Please let me know if you need anything 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Friday, 1:03 PM 

To: ~email.unc.edu>; 
~email.unc.edw~; 

Subject: Advising update 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

~email.unc.edu>;                   ~email .unc.edu>; 
~emaAl.unc.edu>;                      ~email.unc.e&t> 

A few thoughts for next ~veek: 

If you are taking drama ~’ou need to get your tickets for the plays you need to see. You will need to get a Privilege Card in order to receive the free tickets first. Let me know if 
you have any questmns on this. For you will want to see the play on the dates around or so that you have plen~ o17 time to write the paper. I can help you with the paper 
whenyou come see me. 

I)on’t forget about the Math Lab (Sunday-Thursday, 7-10PM in Rm 213B of the AC), or the 
Writing Lab, (Sunday-Thursday, 7-10PM in the Computer Lab of the AC, or lastly the 
Foreign Language Lab (Monday-Thurs&~y 7-10PM in room 227 of the AC) 

PASS BOOKS please fill them in with your test/quiz/paper dates for the semester, and your assignments for the week on the weekly pages. BRING PASS BOOK WHEN YOU MEET WITH 
ME. 

When you come meet with me come :tee[ free to bring something you want to work on such as an English paper, or feel free to get in touch when you aren’t meeting with me. I’d be happy to 
help look over the paper, get you started, etc Keep me updated on any grades you receive 

Take care, 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Friday, 1:13 PM 

~emaAl.unc.edu; ~email.unc.edu; ~email.unc.edu; ~email.unc.edu; ~email.unc.edu; 

~email.unc.edu; ~email.unc.edu; ~emaik unc.edu; ~email.unc.edu; ~gmml.com; 

~email.unc.edu; ~med.unc.edu; ~email.unc.edu;, ~email.unc.edu; ~emaAl.unc.edu; 

~em~l.unc.edu; ~unc.edu; ~unc.edu; ~g~no~l.co~n; ~hot~nail.co~n; 

~ema~l.unc.edu; ~uncaa.unc.edu>; ~email.unc.edu; ~email.unc.edu; 

~!med.unc.edu; ~email.unc.edu; ~emaAl.unc.edu; ~email.unc.edu; ~em~l.unc.edu; 

~email.unc.edu; ~hotm~l.com; ~)e~nail.unc.edu; ~)e~no~l.unc.edu; " ~email.unc.edu; 

~email.unc.edu; ~email.unc.edu; ~email.unc.edu; ~ema~l.unc.edu; ~email.tmc.edu 

Feedback Fom~s 

Just a quick reminder as the week comes to a close - if you have not send in your feedback forms for any sessions you had this week, please do so. Thank you. 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Friday, September 11, 2009 11:44 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Amy FF wk 

will do. He is scheduled to come in for testing monday so i’ll try to talk to him between my sessions. 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> Beth Bridger 09/11/09 2:01 PM >>> 
probably reschedule time ~vith      ..he traveled this week, meetings stalted at 9 
let him klm~V to make it up, ~vill put on infraction sheet 

BETH 

Beth Bridger 
Learning Specialist, Football 
Lr>,-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-5669 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 

>>> 2,my Kleissler 9/11/2009 12:04 PM >>> 

Student-Athlete Academic Suppurt 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, 11:45 PM 

~email xmc.edu 

Re: Orr thoughts 

No, I always talk to them then we do a work sheet ~vhen they get back to brainstorm details of what they saw I am going to make tap one though and as soon as i do i’ll send it on to you.A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle,~)uncaa uric. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, September 14, 2009 8:24 AM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday mtg 

TEXTI’.httn 

good morning -- 
this is my wall-to-wall day ~vith w-o mtgs so my only windows to meet with you ul~fortunately are 9-10 or 3-330. Sorry about this. Next, I have 
for the coaches mtg? Let me know 
Thanks, 
A 

430-5 -- should I cut him sholt 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Monday, 9:03 AM 

To: ~bellsouth.net> 

Subject: "testing today 

Attach: ’IEXTI’.httn 

is all set for today at 1, but it turns out that has been scheduled for lifting today at 215. Could you start him earlier (12 or so) or just wait and have him do the first half 
when he is scheduled for this Friday, and then reschedule the second half for next ~veek? Let me know your thoughts 
Thanks, 
.Am?’ 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, 9:05 AM 

~email.unc.edu> 

Re: Feedback Forms and Issue 

TEXTI’.httn 

Thanks 
I gave 
Thanks, 
A 

a heads up and i’ll get back to you if there is an issue. This was an approval week -- did you see anything when you approved it yesterday? Let me know 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>~" ()email.unc edu> 5:19 PM >>> 
Amy, 

Here are my long over due feedback forms. Also, I clocked out on 
Thursday but i am not sure if it accepted it because it said that there 
was a computer issue I am really sorry [’or all of this 

Sincerely, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, 9:10 AM 

~email.unc.edu> 

Re: Feedback Form 

TEXTI’.httn 

Thank you 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>~"                      ~email unc.edu>         9:17 PM >>> 
Attached is :feedback form fur PWc    SI. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Monday, 9:10 AM 

To: ~email. unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: t~edback tbrm and 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

Thal~you 
Amy 

Let me know if you need anything, 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> ~email.unc.edu> 9:27 PM >>> 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu’- 

Monday,                  9:16 AM 

~email.~tnc.edu> 

Re: Tutoring Wednesday night 

TEJx2f .httn 

No problem’. Thanks for letting me know and good luck with the assignment. 
Am?’ 

Student-Athlete Acadernic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> ~)email un c. edu> t 2:11 PM 

Hey Amy, 

I *w~s wondering if it would be ok for me to miss tutoring on Wednesday 
and I will be working really hard tonight on a paper that’s due 

Wednesday, but we won’t have anything else important to do [’or the rest of 
the week I have a really difficult math assignment due on TSursday morning 
that we will learn how to do on Tuesday and I have a huge math test Co~tld 
we cancel session? Please let me know what to do 1’1l see you 

tomght! 

Thanks. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, September 14, 2009 9:17 AM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Monday mtg 

’I~NJI’.httn 

is getting tested today at 1. 
posted. 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

is scheduled for 1 as well but has lift at 215 so trying to move him earlier to noon if ok with -- ~vaiting to hear back. ~vill keep you 

>>> Beth Bridger 9/14/2009 8:58 AM >>> 
cut him short or reschedule--we need to leave to be over there no later than 445--don’t want to be tight on these things 
i am not worried about meeting today 
we will get it in, even it if is on Friday ! 

just keep me posted on anyone getting tested this week and major mentor issues/concerns 

BET[t 

Beth Bridger 
Learning Specialist, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-5669 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 

>>> 2,my Kleissler 9/14/2009 8:24 AM >>> 
good morning -- 
this is my wall-to-wall day with w-o mtgs so my only windows to meet with you un[’ortunately are 9-10 or 3-330 Sorry about this. Next, I have 
for the coaches mtg? Let me know. 
Thanks, 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

430-5 - should I cut him short 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Thanks Spencer. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Monday, September 14, 2009 9:19 AM 

Welbom, Spencer B. <welbom@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

Re: Mentoling, 

TENZI’.httn 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> Spencer B Welbom 9/14,’2009 9:03 AM >>> 
They can just skip a week! 

Spencer B. Welbom 
Academic Counselor 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
Kenan Field House 
919-843-2328 

welbom@uncaa.unc.edu 
www tacheelblue.com 

( mailto :welbom (@uncaa.unc.edu) 

>>> 2,my Kleissler 9/10/2009 3:55 PM >>> 
Spencer, 
One of our mentors,               will not be able to mentor your student 
into another session [’or that evening, or skip a week Let me know your thoughts 
Thanks, 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

on Monday, because of I don’t know if you want to move 



Sent: 

To: 

Subjet~: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday,                  9:23 AM 

~email.unc.edu> 

Re: Feedback Fom~s and Issue 

TEN2I’.httn 

if you send me the hours for Thursday 
llaangs, 

A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

can put them in for you 

>>> ~email.unc.edu> 

Amy, 

5:19 PM >>> 

Here are my long over due feedback forms. Also, I clocked out on 
Thursday but i am not suxe if it accepted i~ because it said that there 
was a computer issue. I am really sorry for all of this. 

Sincerety, 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 9:27 AM 

~)email. unc.edu> 

Re: 

’I~NTI’.httn 

Thanks for the heads-up on 
Take care, 
AMy 

-- we’ll keep on him. He knows better than to disrespect you so I apologize for that 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> ~email.unc.edu> 9:32 PM >>> 
see attached. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, 9:29 AM 

~nc.rr.com 

Re: Fwd: 

’IEXTf.httn 

Thanks for keeping on top of 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Begin furwarded message: 

9:39 PM >>> 

Frum: ~email.unc.edu> 
[)ate: 9:34:20 PMEDT 
Tu: <kte~ssle(~emafl unc edu>, Frances Elia~beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa unc edu>, Jaimie Alexis Samatha Lee <jaimielee@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Subject: 

Thanks, 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, 9:30 AM 

~email.unc.edu"~ 

Re:’ 

TEXTI’.httn 

Thales 
Amy 

Let me know- if you need anything 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> }email.unc edu> 10:14 PM >>> 
Hi All, 

Here is the :feedback from my first session with 
They wurked hard and a gut a lot 

done. I’m excited tu wurk with them this semester - this gruup has 
lots of personalit!! Let me knuw if there are any problems with the 

Thanks, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Sub jet�: 

A~tach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Monday,                  9:33 AM 

~email.unc.edtr"~ 

Re: FF 

TEXT.htln 

ThaWs 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edna 

>>; ~emaikunc.edu> l 1:06 PM >>> 

Hey 

Here are feedback 12~rms from tonight 



Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Monday,                  9:39 AM 

~uncaa.unc.edu> 

hours 

TEXT.htm; Re Feedback Forms and Issue.msg 

worked 730-915 last Thtusdoy the     THanks, 

Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, 9:38 AM 

Kleissler, Amy <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Feedback Forms and Issue 

I was at work from 7:30 to 9:15. thank you so Inuch! I really appreciate it. 

Amy Kleissler wrote: 

> if you send me the hours tbr Thursday 

> tbr you. 

> Thin,ks, 
>A 
> 

> Student-Athlete Academic Support 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu <m~lto:ldeissle@uncaa.unc.edu:> 

> ~> ~email.unc.edu~-- 
> Amy. 
> 

> Here are my long over due feedback tbrms. Also, I clocked out on 

> Thursday but i am not sure if it accepted it because it said that there 

> was a computer issue. I am really sorry for all of this. 
> 

> Sincerely, 

can put them in 

5:19 PM >>> 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 9:47 AM 

~uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Feedback Forms 

’I~N2I’.httn 

Thanks for letting us know and no worries about the FF. 

Am?’ 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle,~)uncaa uric. edu 

>>> ~uncaa uric edu~ 1:49 PM >>> 

Again, sorry ]2)r the lateness of my form. I promise to be better about this next week[ 

Have a great weekend 

>>> 2,my Kleissler         1:13 PM >>> 
Just a quick reminder as the week comes to a close -- if you have not send in ynur feedback forms ~2~r any sessions you had this week, please do so. Thank you. 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 



From; 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@tmcaa.unc.edu~’- 

Monday,                  9:48 AM 

,~email.unc.edu-~ 

Re: Feedback Form 

’IENZI’.httn 

Thanks 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

~email.unc.edu> 1:41 PM >>> 

thanks~ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, 10:34 AM 

~gmml.com 

Re: testing today 

’IEXTf.htm 

ok. thanks 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> ~gmail.com> 10:24 AM >>> 
Amy, 
I have another student coming in at 12:30. I was planning to give the SATA to the three of them, but it won’t *w)rk out if the3?re coming at different times, so it would probably be better to 
wait till Friday for 
Thanks, 

On 9:02am Am’>’ Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> *vrote: 
> 

> 

~" is all set for today at 1, but it turns out that has been scheduled for lifting today at 215 Could you start him earlier (12 or so) or just wait and have him do the first 
half when he is scheduled for this Friday and then reschedule the second half for next week? Let me know your thoughts 
> 

> Thanks, 
> 

> Am?’ 
> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> Student-Athlete Academic Support 
> 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, September 14, 2009 2:24 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

TEXTI’.httn 

Is it ok il" I meet with 
Thanks, 
A 

at 715 on Thursday to go over his test results? I may make him a little late to ST Let me klm~V. 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, September 14, 2009 2:58 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

infraction sheets 

TEXTI’.httn 

I did not add         or       to the infractions list because I did not know whether or not they were traveling == sorly about that. Let me know and I’ll put them on it. 
this morning and apologized. I have him rescheduled and waiting on 
A 

,~ot in touch 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, September 14, 2009 3:12 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Drama FF Amy 

’IEXTI’.httn 

he didn’t -- sorl3~ too much rushing with my copy and pasting! 
details 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

was there and even took notes, missed so sat thin my recap of the lecture. Don’t wor~-, I’ll be better on these 

>>> Beth Bridget 9/14/2009 3:01 PM >>> 
j ust fyi 
i will ask    tomotrow 
don’t know why he missed drama class on Friday 
he didn’t travel 

BETH 

Beth Bridger 
Learning Specialist, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-5669 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 

>>> Am?" Kleissler 9/14/2009 2:49 PM >>> 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 



Fix~m: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, September 14, 2009 3:12 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: inti’aclion sheets 

TEXTf.httn 

no -- i was with you and 
A 

~¢hen you discussed it in the hall, but didn’t get one. no worries I’ll know to hunt one down next time if it slips through the cracks, no worries. 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> Beth Bridger 9/14/2009 3:03 PM >>> 
did we nut send you the travel list? 
if nut, that is lay fault 

BET[t 

Beth Bridger 
Learning Specialist, Fuotball 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-5669 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 

>>> 2,my Kleissler 9/14/2009 2:58 PM >>> 
I did not add         or       tu the infractiuns list because I did not know whether or nut they were traveling == surry abuut that. Let me knuw and I’ll put them un it. 
this morning and apulugized I have him rescheduled and waiting on 
A 

gut in tuuch 

Student-Athlete Academic Suppurt 

kleissler~uncaa uric. edu 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, September 14, 2009 3:13 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: 

’IEXTI’.httn 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> Beth Bridger 9/14/2009 3:00 PM >>> 

perfectly fine! 

BETH 

Beth Bridger 
Learning Specialist, Foutball 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-5669 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 

>>> Amy Kleissler 9/14,’2009 2:23 PM >>> 
Is it uk if I meet with at 715 un Thursday to go uver his test results? I may make him a little late to ST Let me knuw. 
Thanks, 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleiss le(~r!uncaa.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, September 14, 2009 3:16 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

rims reminder 

’I~XYI’.httn 

mesameas I already have on the list COuld you forward to me email? thanks, 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subje~¢: 

A~ach: 

Amy Kleissler ~kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, September 14, 2009 3:17 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edt~> 

never mind 

TEN2[’ .htm 

I have the email address for 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, September 14, 2009 3:56 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: tims reminder 

’IEXTI’.httn 

got it -- 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissleCa)uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Beth Bridger 9/14,’2009 3:53 PM >>> 
cousin 

should be on the contact info i sent you on the tab that says 
contact info abd and tutors 

BET[t 

Beth Bridger 
Learning Specialist, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-5669 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 

>>> 2,my Kleissler 9/14/2009 3:15 PM >>> 

Is the same as ? I alrea@ have 

A 

?n the list. COuld you forward to me ~mail? thanks, 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
ldeiss le(~r}uncaa.unc, edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 6:33 PM 

~ema~l.unc.edu-~ 

Re: Feedback Form 

TENTI’.httn 

Thanks .- you guys had a really productive evening. Let me know- if you need anything 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> ~email.unc.edu~- 4:37 PM >>> 

thanks, 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Monday, 7:25 PM 

To: ~email.unc.edu> 

Subject: STOR reviews 

A~tach: ’IENTf.httn 

FYI -- there is free peer tutoring for STOR in Dey Hall, 2nd floor, Tuesdays and Wednesdays 6-9PM. They have histoQz there as well at the same time if you need it. 

Take care, and let me know- if you need anything. 
.Am?’ 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 7:28 PM 

To: ~email. unc.edu> 

Subject: tutoring 

Attach: ’IENTI’.httn 

I wanted to let you kno~v that there is free peer tutoring on campus as well that you could use for BUSI 
have DRAM    there as well at the same time if you need it. 

Take care, and let me know if you need anything 
Amy 

and ECON in Dey Hall, 2rid floor, Tuesdays and Wednesdays 6-9PM. They 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 7:29 PM 

To: ~ema~l.unc.edtr~ 

Subject: peer tutoring 

Attach: ’I~EX-f.httn 

I wanted to let you know that there is free peer tutoring for PORT and ECON in De?’ Hall, 2rid floor, Tuesdays and Wednesdays 6-9PM. 

Take care, and let me know if you need anything 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu; 

Tuesday, 8:48 AM 

~email.unc.edtr~ 

Re: 

’I~XYI’.httn 

Thanks 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Hey ~;olks, 

Feedback frum 
evening. 

Thanks, 

~email.unc edu> 11:21 PM 

session is attached. It was a very pruductive 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Tuesday, ’ 8:50 AM 

To: ~email. unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Reading your FF I was all aglow- with "he worked really hard this evening" and then got to the "only played pool once"’.!! Priceless. That is why we love 
Have a great day. 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

isn’t it! 

>>> @email uric edu; 9:25 PM >>> 
see attached. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 8:52 AM 

To: ~alumni. unc.edu-~ 

Subject: Re: 

Attach: TgNfI’.httn 

Thanks --       is tool old for that behavior We’ll get on top of him Iicom this end 
Let me know if you need anything, 
Am?’ 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>~ ~alumni.unc.edu> 9:26 PM >>> 

Your E-mail and ?,/lore On-the-Go. Get Windows Live Hotmai[ Free Sign up now (http://cIkatdmt.com/GBL/go/171222985id~rect/01/) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~¢: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu~’- 

Tuesday                  8:53 AM 

~email .unc.edu> 

Re: Feedback Form 

TE.XTI’.htln 

Thanks 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

9:36 PM >>> >>> ~email.unc.edu> 

Please see attached. Thanks. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, 8:54 AM 

~nc.rr.com 

Re: Fwd: FF 

’IENTI’.httn 

Thanks 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Begin furwarded message: 

9:50 PM >>> 

Frum: ~))email.unc.edu> 
[)abe 9:24:37 PMEDT 
Tu: Glenn Anthony Yount <tunyyuunt@uncaa.unc.edu>, Am?’ Byrne Kleissler <kleissle@email.unc.edu>, Frances Elizabeth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu> 
Subject: b~; 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, 8:55 AM 

~email.unc.edu 

FF 

’I~NTI’.httn 

Thales .- good night! 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subjet~: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu’- 

Tuesday,                  8:56 AM 

~ema~l.unc.edu> 

Re: Feedback Form 

’I~;Xl’.httn 

Thanks 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

~@email.unc.edu> 10:34 PM >>> 

thanks, 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 9:00 AM 

To: ~email. unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: 

Attach: TEXf.htm 

Tharrks         -- I think     ~as telling that story to anyone ~vho would listen yesterday! Thanks for working with them on their ~vriting. 

Let me ~know if you need anything. 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 

>>> ~!email unc.edu> 11:06 PM >>> 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 9:29 AM 

To: ~email. unc.edu> 

Subject: BUSI tutoring 

Attach: ’IENTI’.httn 

It turns out that we do not have a tutor for BUSI so the peer tutoring I sent you il~fo on yesterday: 

Dey Hall, 2nd floor 
Tuesday and Wednesday, 6-9PM 

Let me know if you need anything, 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Tuesday, 10:05 AM 

To: ~email.unc.edw~ 

Subject: Re: 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

Thanks 
A 

We’ll get on that noise level -- thanks fur letting us know. 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> ~email.unc.edu> 11:30 PM >>> 
feedback furm attached 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 10:45 AM 

To: ~bell~uth.net 

Subject: ma~h 

Attach: ’I~ENTI’.httn 

A 
Great! had to reschedule this week because of a conflict tonight, and so 
available after 5PM 

is going tomorrow night, 7-SPM. Does that work for you guys? If not, we can alter the time. She is 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Tuesday, 11:10 AM 

To: ~homaail.com> 

Subject: Re: Drama 

Attach: ’IEXTI’.httn 

Thanks 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>>                       ~)hotmail cum>          11:04 AM >>> 
Here yuu go. Reading aluud and then discussion seems tu help all of the guys with review. They’re doing really well. 

Ready fur Fall shuws? Use Bing to find helpful ratings and reviews un digital tv’s. Click here. ( http://wwwbinvcum/shuppin~/search?q digital+tv ) 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu-- 

Sent: Tuesday, 12:29 PM 

To: ~emml .unc.edw~ 

Subject: Thursday 

Attach: ’IEXTI’.httn 

you arrive, just hang and i’ll be there. 
thanks, 
A 

If for some reason I am running late I will text you, but other~vise plan on our usual meeting at 930AM. If my door is not open when 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
ldeiss le(~r}uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Tuesday, 4:12 PM 

To: ~email.unc.edu; ~email.unc.edu 

Subject: hi-weekly meelings 

Attach: ’IEXTI’.httn 

Now that you are settled into the school year you need to set tap your bi-~veekly meetings (approx 20-30 minutes) ~vith me. Please get in touch so that we can get rolling. 

I look for~vard to hearing from you soon, 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Tuesday, September 15, 2009 4:13 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

weekly meetings 

TEXTI’.httn 

While I am reaching out to 
thanks, 
A 

and to get these meetings rolling, I wanted to double check about Weekly, bi-~veekly? Let me kno~v. 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Wednesday, 8:56 AM 

~email.unc.edu> 

Re: Feedback tbrm 

TEXTI’.httn 

Thank you 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> ~email unc.edu> 8:24 PM >>> 
Attached Psyc SI 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Wednesday, 8:58 AM 

To: ~gmail.com> 

Subject: Re: FF 

Attach: ’I~EX-I’.httn 

Just checking -- was not there? I’m assuming because of his 

Am?’ 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> ~gmail corn> 

Attached is my feedback form from 

8:47 PM >>> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Wednesday, 8:59 AM 

~email.unc.edu 

Re: Feedback Form, 

TEXTI’.httn 

Thank you 

A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> ~email.unc.edu> 8:56 PM>>> 
have attached feedback furm [’or 

All the best, 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Wednesday, 9:01 AM 

~mc.edtr~ 

Re: 

TEXTI’.httn 

Thank you 

Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> a)unc.edu> 9:10 PM >>> 

R eady for Fall shows? Use Bing tu find helpful ratings and reviews on digital tv’s Click here ( http://ww*v.bin;.con~,shoppin;/search?q digital+ tv ) 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, 9:19 AM 

~email. unc.edu> 

Re: [~edback 

’IENTI’.httn 

Thanks 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

~email.unc.edw" 11:05 PM >>> 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Wednesday, 9:29 AM 

To: ~email.unc.edw~ 

Subject: Re: Orr 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

¯ - YEAH! Great session -- mentoring at it’s best’. 
Thanks, 
Am?’ 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> }))email.unc.edu> 11:27 ]?M >>> 
feedback form is attached. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Wednesday, 9:31 AM 

~email.unc.edu-~ 

Re: FF: yesterday and today ( 

TEXTI’.httn 

AND 

you are good! 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>>                      ~)email.unc.edu>         12:14 AM >>> 
the une from yesterday is late, sorw[ 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 9:39 AM 

To: ~gmail.com> 

Subject: Re: FF 

Attach: ’I~XTI’.httn 

no -- just curious. I thought it was Thursday as well so I was just curious if I had the wrong day in my head 
thanks, 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> ~gmail.com> 9:03 AM >>> 
No, he was not there. I’m not sure if it was because of his        Is that this week? I told him it was alright with me if he did not come to study table the day after his 
thought was a Thursday. Do you want me to find out? 

On Wed, Sep 16, 2009 at 8:57 AM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

which I 

Just checking -- was not there? I’m assuming because of his 
Amy 
Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> ~gmail corn> 8:47 PM >>> 
Attached is my feedback form from 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Wednesday, 2:08 PM 

@email.unc.edtr~ 

Re: 

TEXTI’.httn 

Thanks! 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>~" ~email.unc.edu> 1:47 PM >>> 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 2:09 PM 

To: ~email. unc.edtr~ 

Subject: Re: PORT 

Attach: ’I~NTI’.httn 

Thanks 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> ’~email.unc.edu~" 1:50 PM >>> 
Beth & Amy, 

Here’s yesterday’s FF from lay session Sorry it tuok so long! ’]7hanks! 

Quuting Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu>: 

Can yuu double check when yuu du FF to emai[ to ~Mny as well? 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Thanks! 

BE~ft J 

Beth Bridget 
Learning Specialist, Foutball 
UNC-Chape[ tti[1 
919-~g43-5669 

bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu 

North Carolina Teaching Fellow 

Universi~" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Spanish, Portuguese, Latin Arnerican Studies, and Afro-American Studies 

UNC Athletics Tutor 

Cell: 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, September 16, 2009 2:38 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

straglers 

’I~NTI’.httn 

B 
If you eat over at KFC tomorrow night, would you do me a huge favor and point out 
phone or email. Thanks, 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

to me? They are my last three stragglers that I have not been able to raise by 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Wednesday, 2:39 PM 

~email.unc.edu 

Re: Feedback Form tbr 

TEXTI’.httn 

Thanks 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> ~     .i~email.unc.edu>         2:20 PM >>> 
Here is lay feedback furm for yesterday. Thanks, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Thursday, 10:39 AM 

@email. unc.edu 

Re: bi- weekly meetings 

TEXTI’.httn 

How about 1030-11AJV~ starting this Friday, then eve~- other Friday after that Let me know. 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 
919-593-3033 

>>> <     @email.unc.edu>         9:34PM >>> 
surry Jk~r just nuw getting back to you do you have an?’ time un friday 
that we cuuld meet? 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 10:42 AM 

To: < @emaJl.unc.edtr~ 

Subject: Re: Feedback Form 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Your second hour sounded much better than your first! That is a fantastic idea for a worksheet to get them more focused Let me know if you need anything. 
Am?’ 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 
919-593-3033 

>>> <~ ~ @email uric edu> 9:48 PM >>> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Thursday, 10:44 AM 

< @email.unc.edu> 

Re: FF 

TEXTI’.httn 

Thales 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 
919-593-3033 

>>> :       <:      @emai[.unc.edu>          10:01 PM >>> 

did not cume tuday because she has the flu. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Thursday, 10:45 AM 

To: < @email.uuc.edu> 

Subject: Re: Feedback Form 

Attach: TEXTf.httn 

Thankyou 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 
919-593-3033 

@email.unc.edu> 10:49 PM >>> 

thanks, 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Thursday, 10:47 AM 

To: < @homaail.com> 

Subject: Re: Geog & Collins , Drama 

Attach: ’IEXTI’.httn 

Like Dora the fish says, "just keep swimming, just keep swunming, swirmning, s~virnming.." :) 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 
919-593-3033 

>>> < @hutmail cum> 7:25 ~Y\’I >>> 

Here yuu go. 

Rea@ fur Fall shuws? Use Bing to find helpful ratings and reviews un digital tv’s. Click here. ( http://wwwbin~cum/shuppin~/search?q di;ital+tv ) 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 11:01 AM 

To: @emaJd.unc.edu 

Subject: Re: 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

This looks OK to me -- the key ~vould be to list by name any guys that were absent, left early, or an?’ kinds of problems or questions you have so that I have it documented for the specific 
guy Sound good? Let me know. 
Thanks, 
Am?’ 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 
919-593-3033 

>>> < @emaiI.unc.edu> 10:51 AM>>> 
Attached is the FF :[’or the For this FF I combined the 
each mentee or is the way I completed this form sufficient? 

Thanks! 

as a whole and gave group feedback. Is it necessary for me to g~ve detailed comments on 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~¢: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday,                  12:04 PM 

~¢~bemail.unc.edu 

Re: bi-weekly meetings 

’l~;NTI’.httn 

fantastic ~ seeyou then. 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa unc.edu 
919-593-3033 

>>> <     @emall.unc edu:          11:49 AM >>> 
that sounds good ill see you tom at 1030 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, September 17, 2009 2:51 PM 

overstre <overstre@email.unc.edu> 

Re: S~es 

’I~XYI’.httn 

Thanks Tia -- sports material like t-shirts or the dry fit material that the Nike shirts are made of 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> overstre <overstre(~email unc edu> c~/17/2009 2:20 PM >>> 

Good Day Amy!! :-) 

Men’s Size: Small (Shirt) and Shorts..that’s gonna vary...do you know what 
type of material it is? I have no idea as to whether I would need an 
x-small, small or medium in men’s 

Women’s Sizes: Medium (Shirt) and Shorts .that’s gonna vary., do you know 
what type of material it is? I have stuff in my closet from a small to a 
extra large lo[ 

Sor~, that i’m a little dil!ficult but I don’t want to give u the wrong 

short size and I can’t fit it because it’s waaaaaaaay to big or 

waaaaaaaaaaay to small [ol Thanks for the feedback 

Tia 

On Thu, 17 Sep 2009 14:08:03 -0400, "Amy Kleissler" 

<kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

wro be: 

> When you have a chance could you please send me your shirt and shorts 

s~zes 

> -- [~or the men, just the men’s size; for the women, your size in both 

men’s 

> and wonlen’s. 

> 

> Hope you are staying &y on this rainy dayt 

> Thank you, 

> A~W 

> 

> 

> Student-Athlete Academic Support 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
> 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Thursday, ’ 4:21 PM 

To: < @gmail.com:~ 

Subject: Re: FF from Tue~ sony~ it is late :-( 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

Thank you so much for your cormnents and obser~ations. I ~vill talk with Beth and Jan to see if more support can be given to         and I’ll let you know the results just so you aren’t 
won-ied. You are doing a tremendous job ~vith her -- thank you! If it gets to be too much, you need a change, or any other concern, please let me know right away and we’ll help you. 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 
919-593-3033 

>>> @gmail.com> 3:34 PM >>> 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 4:26 PM 

To: @email.unc.edtr~ 

Subject: Re: S~es 

Attach: ’I~NZI’.httn 

we usually do t-shirts or something at the holidays 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 
919-593-3033 

>>>            < @email uric edu>         3:58 PM>>> 
I wear a Smalb’XS in women’s, and I suppose the same in men’s. 

What’s this for? 

Thanks:) 

Amy KleissIer wrote: 
> When you have a chance could you please send me your shirt and shorts 
> sizes -- [’or the men, just the men’s size; for the women, your size ~n 
> both men’s and women’s. 
> 

> Hope you are staying @ on this rain?’ day! 
> Thank you, 
> Amy 
> 

> 

> Student-Athlete Academic Support 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu <mailto:kleissle(~uncaa.unc.edu> 
> 919-593-3033 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, 8:52 AM 

To: < @email.unc.edw~ 

Subject: Re: drama play 

Attach: ’IF2XTI’.httn 

ME! Planning on going next Thursday to the 8PM showing 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 
919-593-3033 

>>> < ~email.unc.edu> ’ 11:08 PM >>> 
hey amy, 

i was just wundering is anyone on staft’guing to be going to the play in 
case the students have questions ur anything? 

thanks! 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, September 18, 2009 9:43 AM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

’IENTI’.httn 

thanks for breald’ast -- i started right in with 
A 

this morning and couldn’t get over to you before for the goodies, they are much appreciated! 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 
919-593-3033 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Friday, 10:28 AM 

To: < @email. unc.edu> 

Subject: Re:i , and feedback 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

Thanks , have a great weekend 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 
919-593-3033 

>>>              <       ~email.unc.edu> 
Attached is my feedback furm frum Wed. 
Su sorry it is late[ 

5:29 PM >>> 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, 10:3 0 AM 

To: < @email.unc.edu-~ 

Subject: Re: Feedback form 

Attach: ’I~XYI’.httn 

Fanta stic work with 
A 

-- that will help her tremendously. Let me know if you need anything Have a good weekend 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 
919-593-3033 

@email.unc.edu> 9:35 AM >>> 

thanks, 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Friday, 10:33 AM 

To: < @email.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

I’ll double check that there are index cards in the supply cabinet where we keep the textbooks in the players lounge, but if there aren’t I’ll work on getting some over there for you to have. 
Thanks, 
Am 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 
919-593-3033 

Y 
>>>       <      @email.unc.edu> 
have a great weekendt 

8:14 PM >>> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

A~ach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu;’- 

Friday,                  10:36 AM 

< .@email.unc.edtr-~ 

Re: 

TEX[’ .htm 

Great job, Thanks! 

A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 
919-593-3033 

~@emaiI.unc.edu>         9:26 AM =’>> 
Hey folks, 

Feedback from last night’s session -- it went ve~ well Big game 
tonight! 

Go heelst 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu’- 

Sent: Frida~v, 10:42 AM 

To: < @email.unc.edw~ 

Sub.iect: Re: 

Attach: ’lEXT.httn 

Thanks Jasmine -- to help motivate her with her paper you can always push the resources of the writing lab with her: Sunday-Thursday 7-10PM in the Computer Lab of the AC. There are 

some tremendous people there who can help her outside of your sessions. 

thanks again, and have a good weekend. 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 
919-593-3033 

< @emai[.unc.edu; 11:07 PM >>> >>> 

feedback form attached 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu-- 

Sent: Friday 11:08 AM 

To: < ~gmail.com:~ 

Subject: Re: FF Thurs 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

Protl Boxhill is going to make sure that 
Have a good weekend 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 
919-593-3033 

gets more help and sees the writing lab during the week. Thank you so much for giving us the heads-up 

>>> < ~gmail.cum> 10:46 AM >>> 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, 11:11 AM 

To: < ~gmail.com:~ 

Subject: Re: FF Thurs 

Attach: TENTf.httn 

I sentyou the last emailand then read your FF    don’t ~vor~’, help is on the ~vay You concentrate on what you do best with her and Dr. Boxhill is going to make sure she gets more ENG 
help. If you spend all your time helping with ENG the rest ~vill fall apart and you’ll be exhausted Keep me posted about any little thing you need or are ~vorried about and I’ll keep you posted 
from this end. 
TFL~NK YOU! 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 
919-593-3033 

>>> < @gmail.com; 10:46 AM >>> 



l~roln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Attach: 

Pmay Kleissler <kleissle@uncaaa~nc.edw- 

Friday,                  12:40 PM 

< @unc.edu-~ 

Re: Feedback Form 

TEXl’.httn 

Thank you 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle@uEaa.unc.edu 
919-593-3033 

>>> < @unc.edu> 

Attached is ’s feedback furm for 

12:28 PM >>> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Friday, 12:41 PM 

~emaJd.unc.edu 

Re: and 

TENTI’.httn 

FF 

Thank you 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 
919-593-3033 

Attached is the 
@email uric edu:: 

FF fur 
11:26 AM >>> 

and 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Friday, 2:43 PM 

< @email.unc.edu> 

Re: FF 

TEXTI’.httn 

S or~- -- nothing a tta ched. 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 
919-593-3033 

>>>             <        @email uric edu>          12:12 PM >>> 

Here is my feedback form from last night. 



Sent: 

To: 

Sub.iet~: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Monday, September 21, 2009 8:39 AM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: BREAKFAST C[IJB ! 

TENTI’.httn 

count me in 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Beth Bridger 9/18/2009 2:19 PM >>> 
Wouldn’t your Fridays be so much better if you came to work and their was breakfast provided? 
l don’t kno~v about you, but mine would! 

Lets try to build a little staff comradery with the }"riday Breakfast Club. 

Depending on who is interested, ! will put together a schedule of people to provide breakfast on Fridays (prob every other Friday) You would be responsible for brining in a breakfast treat 
for everyone in the club on your assigned day. For example, muffins and j uice, bagels and coffee, etc. The creativity of your breakfast is up to you! 

Let me know if you want to partake If you don’t, no worries, just please be mindful not to eat breakfast on the &rys it is provided 

Hopet’ully we can have our first Breakfast Club next week! 

BE~[It 

Beth Bridger 
Learning Specialist, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-5669 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 8:44 AM 

< @email.unc.edu> 

Re: FF 

TEXTI’.httn 

Thanks 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 
919-593-3033 

>>> < @email.unc edu> 2:46 PM >>> 
SORRY!!! 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 8:57 AM 

To: ~email.unc.edu 

Subject: Re: Feedback lbnn ( ) 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Thank you -- you did a great job with him. 
Am?’ 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 
919-593-3033 

>>> ~    ~email.unc edu> 9/18/2009 2:49 PM >>> 
I have attached the feedback form for            ( 

the best, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, September 21, 2009 9:08 AM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

drama 115 exam review 

TEXTI’.httn 

I can do extra sessions whenever you can schedule them 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 
919-593-3033 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Monday, 9:30 AM 

To: < @email.unc.edw~ 

Subject: Re: Drama play viemng 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

I am encouraging all the    guys to see it this week (Wed or Thur at 8PM or Sunday at 2PM) The privilege card also enables them to see it Wed-Fri of next week, plus the matinee on the 
following Sunday If you wanted to go see it ~vith them you would need to get your own ticket unfortunately-. I ~vill be going though (my husband and I have tickets) so I will take notes on 
what I see and send them on to you so that you are familiar with it if you don’t go. Does that sound ok? Let me know 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 
919-593-3033 

>>> i < ))emaih unc edu> 8:04 PM >>> 
Hi Ar~’i, 

Do the guys have a scheduled day to go see it, and is there a way we can 
go watch it with them or would we have to pay for our own tickets? 

Thanks, 

Amy Kleissler wrote: 
> I have attached to this email some thought I had for the DRAM students before they go see the play Opus at Playmakers. I thought you might want to take a look at these thoughts so 
that you are up to speed as to where the students should be. 
> 

> I have geared the sheet toward the    paper because remembering the details of the play will be unportant to their paper, but the same advice holds true for the students in I)RAM 
and    . Although    and    will not have to write papers on this play, the students in these classes will be tested on the production. 

I will be attending the play myself next Thursday, 

Please let me know if you need anything. 
Am?’ 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
919-593-3033 

if you have any questions come up. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday 9:31 AM 

To: < ~email.unc.edtr~ 

Subject: Re: 

Attach: ’I~NTI’.httn 

Thank so much. Let me kno~v if you need anything. 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 
919-593-3033 

>>>             <       @email.unc edu:         12:53 PM >>> 
feedback furm attached. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 9:32 AM 

To: < ~gmail.com:~ 

Subject: Re: Thursday Session ruth 

Attach: ’IENTI’.httn 

I sent out a note to Jan -- did you get her reply? Let me know if not 
Thanks, 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 
919-593-3033 

>>> <i @gmaihcom> 1:54 PM >>> 
Hello, 

I was wondering if it would be okay if I could tp)~ to reschedule       ’s and my Thursday session this week only I was thinking maybe we could meet on Wednesday night instead I have 
a [or of things that are do on Friday and I know that I am going to need my ~I]aursday night free to get all in?’ stuff done in time. This particular Wednesday I have a little more time and it 
would be more convenient. I really hope that this is okay. I have not talked to        yet because I wanted to get permission from all of you :first 

Thanks, 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Monday, 9:35 AM 

To: @homaail.com> 

Subject: Re: Geog 

Attach: ’IEXTI’.httn 

Thee wasn’t a form attached to my email 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 
919-593-3033 

>>>           <          @hotmaiI.com>          7:28 AM >>> 
tIere you go. Spencer .I (0[d the guys that I would stick around the center to meet with them after the 

number 

game on Tuesday to review again before the test Wed. rIlqey have my cell 

Bing brings you health info from trusted sources. Try, it now[ ( http://www.bing.com/search? 

q=pe~q alleras’&form=MHEINA&publ=WLHMTAO&crea=TXT MtIEINA tIealth tIealth PetAIler~m/ lxl ) 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edw- 

Sent: Monday, 9:48 AM 

To: < ~email.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: Mentor Appt Feedback Form ( & 

Attach: TEXi’.httn 

Thank you for your insight after your talk with 

Am?’ 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 
919-593-3033 

-- I have no doubt that you helped him a great deal tonight 

>>>            < @email uric edu>         9:46PM>>> 
You’ll have ’s form after our meeung tomorrow night. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, 9:49 AM 

< ~email.unc.edu> 

Re: FF (extra) 

TEXTI’.httn 

Thales for taking this extra time 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 
919-593-3033 

>>> < @email.unc.edu> 9:48 PM >>> 
saw after I finished working with my mentee tunight and he asked 

me tu help him with an outline even thuugh we were nut scheduled to meet 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 12:55 PM 

To: ~- @email.unc.edu>;, 
< @email.unc.edu>; 

Subject: Thursday drama review 

Attach: ’lEXT.htm 

< @email.unc.edu>; 

,~)email.unc.edu;, 

@webmail.unc.e 

F22 -- I am going to see Opus on Thursday nig)at at gPM 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
Meissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
919-593-3033 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu’- 

Sent: Monday, 2:02 PM 

To: < @email .unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: Group~Feedback~Form [1 ] 

Attach: ’lE.XTI’.httn 

Unfortunately I am not able to open your feedback form. Would it be possible for you to resend it? 
Thank you, 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kle~ssle@uacaa.unc.edu 
919-593-3033 

>>> ~ @email unc.edu> 11:45 AM >>> 

Hello Beth& Amy’, 

I have attached my gruup feedback fnrm      and asked me I would 
cume on anuther day" during the week? I inl"urmed them that I would have to 
ask Beth or Amy’. if pussible I wuuld be willing to come in un Wednesday 
evenings. Please let me know if that is pussible Also, I will nut be a 
study hall this evening. I have cuntracted              and 
and I will be meeting         on Tuesday night at. 8pm. Can I also have the 
contact information [’or the following students: 

Thank you![ 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 3:26 PM 

< @emaJd .unc.edu> 

Re: Group Feedback Form[l] 

TENTI’.httn 

~email.unc.edu 
~email.unc.edu 

~Nemail.unc.edu 

I have not located email yet but will get it to you when I do 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 
919-593-3033 
A 
>>>          @email.unc.edu> 11:45 AM>> (mailto: i~email uric edu> ) 



Kym, 

I wanted to run this request for more sessions with 

you, 

Amy 

Student Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
919 593 3033 

by you. is it ok with you to set up additional sessions for on Wednesday nights? Let me know. Thank 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

~email.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 11:45 AM 

Kleissler, Amy <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

briderb@uncaa, unc.edu 

Group Feedback Form[l] 

Hello Beth& Amy, 

I have attached my group t~edback form.               asked me I would 

come on a~other day during the week? I inlbnned them that I would have to 

ask Beth or Amy. if possible I would be willing to come in on Wednesday 

evenings. Please let ~ne know if that is possible. Also, I will not be a 

study hall this evening. I have contracted 

and I will be meeling       on Tuesday night at 8pm. Can I also have the 
contact i~ffo~mation for the follomng students: 

Thank yo 



From: Amy Kleissler ~kleissle@uncaa,unc,edtr~- 

Sent: Monday, 3:40 PM 

To: < @email. unc.edu-~ 

Subject: 

Attach: TEXi’.htm 

Good meeting you today. I was taking a look at ?’our Philosoph’~ s,~’llabus -- it has a lot of ~er,~ hea~ reading Remember that there is tutoring over at Dey Hall, Second Floor, Tuesday and 
Wednesdays, 6-9PM As the season moves on it will get pretty~he~" so start using that tutoring i@-ou want to help you stay on top of it all. They have a CO2v~/i    tutor as well over 

there 

Send me your PHIL exam grade when it is posted 
Thanks Let uae know if you need anything 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 
919-593 -3033 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 4:50 PM 

To: ~email .unc.edu 

Subjet’t: Re: Fwd: Group~eedbac~Form[l ] 

A~tacJ~: TEXT.httn; Re Fwd Group Feedback Fom~[1] .msg 

See Kym Orr’s response below. Also, could you please send your FF to Kym as ~vell His email is knorr@uncaa uric edu 

’s email is ~)email.unc.edu 

Thank you, 
Am?’ 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

919-593-3033 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Kym N. Orr <knorr~nncaa.unc.eduv 

Monday, September 21, 2009 4:22 PM 

Kleissler, Amy <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Fwd: 

TEXT.httn 

Group Feedback Form[l ] 

I think that would be great. As long as they are being productive. Also, cotfld yon make sure she sends feedback to me. Thanks. 

>~:~ Amy Kleissler 9/21/2009 3:33 PM ~:~> 

Kym, 

I w~mted to run this request tbr more ~ssions with 

Thank you, 

by you. Is it ok with you to set up additional sessions on Wedne~tay nights? Let me know. 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

919-593-3033 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 9: l 1 AM 

To: @hotmml.com 

Subject: 

Attach: ’lEXTI’.ht~n 

could you resend me the form you just sent me? the firewall blocked it for some reason and I can’t open it. thanks, 

met on Saturday -- what a great guy! 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 
919-593-3033 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 9:26 AM 

To: < ~email. unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: and feedback 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

-- thales! I’m waiting for the day, and it may be mmmmaaaaaannnma~z??’ years in the Ii~ture, that they do believe us when we tell them it is better to get things done today rather 
than wait til tomorro~v’, have a great day. 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 
919-593-3033 

>>> < ~email unc.edu> 11:06 PM >>> 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, 9:28 AM 

< @gmail.com> 

Re: Feedback tbnn 

TEXFI’.httn 

It worked -- thank you’. 
Am?’ 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 
919-593-3033 

>>> < ~gmail.com> 9:22 PM >>> 
Amy, 
I do not but I can not send this on my UNC account Here is your the feedback form you requested. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Sub jet’t: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu’- 

Tuesday                 ~:31 AM 

< @email.unc.edu-~ 

Re: 

’lTLXTI’.httn 

That’s OK -- I hope it went well 

Have a great day and stay dl)’[ 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 
919-593-3033 

>>>               <       @email.utac.edu>         10:31 PM >>> 

Feedback furm attached. Sorrv it is [ate, I had a test tu stud’s’ for :) 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, September 22, 2009 9:39 AM 

< ~gmail.com> 

Re: 

TENTI’.httn 

i’ll text him right now and let you know. 
thanks, 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 
919-593-3033 

>>> Lyn Johnson < @gmail.com> 9/22/2009 9:36 AM >>> 
Amy, 
Thursday at 9:00 will work for We can finish up if he can 
stay unti[ about 11:00. 
thanks, 
Lyn 

Lyn Johnson, Ph D. 
Cognitive Neuropsycholog~, PLLC 
1703 Legion Road 
Suite 206 
Chapel Hill, NC 27517 
919.918 1009 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

A~acb: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, September 22, 2009 9:43 AM 

Johnson, I ,yn < @gmail.com> 

Re: 

’I~NiI’.httn 

We are all set for this Thursday, 9-11AM. i confirmed ~vith him to be here on Thursday, read?’ to begin at 9 so he won’t keep you waiting. Thal~ you for being patient ~vith these guys! 

A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kle~ssle@uncaa.unc.edu 
919-593-3033 

>>> Lyn Juhnsun ~: ~gmail corn> 9/22/2009 9:36 AM >>> 

Amy, 
Thursday at 9:00 will wurk fur We can finish up if he can 

stay until about 11:00 
thanks, 
Lyn 

Lyn Johnson, Ph.D 
Cugmtive Neuropsy chologTy’, PLLC 
1703 Legion Road 
Suite 206 
Chapel ]l~ll, NC 27517 
919918.1009 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu; 

Tuesday, September 22, 2009 9:45 AM 

Johnson, I ,yn < ~gmail.com> 

TEXT.httn 

Ok 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 
919-593-3033 

>>> Lyn Johnson <           @gmail.com> 9/22/2009 9:44 AM >>> 
is supposed to come in on Monday       [’rom 1-3. 

Lyn 

On Tue, Sep 22, 2009 at 9:39 AM, Am?" Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa uric edu> wrote: 

> i’ll text him right now and let you know 

> thanks, 

>A 

> Student-Athlete Academic Support 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

> 919-593-3033 

> 

>>>> Lyn Johnson < @gmail.com> 9/22/2009 9:36 AM >>> 

> Am’~’, 

> Thursday at 9:00 will work for . We can finish up if he can 

> stay until about 11:00. 

> thanks, 

> Lyn 

> Lyn Johnson, PhD. 

> Cognitive Neuropsychology., PLLC 

> 1703 Legion Road 

> Suibe 206 

> Chapel Hill, NC 27517 

> 919.918.1009 

Lyn Johnson, Ph.D. 
Cognitive Ncuropsychology, PLLC 
1703 Legion Road 
Suite 206 
Chapel Hill, NC 27517 
919.918.1009 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 10:22 AM 

To: < @email.unc.edu-~ 

Subject: meeting 

Attach: ’I~NTI’.httn 

You missed our meeting this morning at 9AM Please remember that you need to come meet ~vith me eve~z other Tuesday at 

How are you doing? How did the math exam go yesterday? I kno~v that you have one coming up in POLI -- how are you doing getting ready for that? Please email me back to update me on 
all the grades you have so far this semester ASAP. 

I kno~v that you were ~von-ied about SPAN -- how is it going? Have you been in to see our language tutor, ? Remember that he is here at the AC in Room 227 Monday-Thursday 7-10PM 
He is great 

l luok forward tu hearing from you soon 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 
919-593-3033 



From; 

Sent: 

To: 

Sub.iect: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu- 

Tuesday, September 22, 2009 11:02 AM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

ECON review 

’I~XTI’,httn 

I kno~v that all the review sessions are full over here so I am sending my guys to Dey Hall/Peer Tutoring for any help they want. Last week            was asking for ECON tutor so I sent 
him over there. He is a great guy, smart and works hard. I’ve noticed on the FF for                ’s ECON    reviews, she has had a bunch of no-shows. For example, no one showed for 

her 9PM session last night. Could I send      to her? I know he would come if~ve made it available to him 

let me know your thoughts Thales, 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa unc.edu 
919-593-3033 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 11:03 AM 

To: < @emaJl.unc.edu> 

Subject: HIST    exam review a~d English 

Attach: TEXI’.httn 

In addition to the PORT tutor I wanted to let you kno~v that we have tutors here in the evening that can help you with English. 

Sunday-Thursday, 7-10PM we have tutors in the computer lab and in Rm. 207 that can help you with any phase of your writing -- getting started, thesis, proofing, etc. It is on a first-come, 
first-ser\~ed basis so just come to the computer lab, check in ~vith the ~vriting lab person on the left-hand side of the room, and they will set you up with a specific tutor to work with either in 
the computer lab or m Rm. 207. 

last thing -- there will be a HIST exam review tomorro~v night, Wednesday, in Room 213A ofthe Academic Center at 830PM so plan on coming over for that. Routinely there will be one 
or two review sessions before HIST exams so 

Let me know if you need anything 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 
919-593-3033 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, September 22, 2009 11:28 AM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Committee guys 

’I~NTI’.httn 

update from today’s committee: 

and all were authorized. Only had included in his letter that he meet with Maly. Want me to let her klmw that we can by-pass that with him because 
he meets with you regularly? 

Also, is getting a referral to Counseling for his al~xie~ issues. I’ll sniff MaW out about that as ~vell 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

919-593-3033 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, September 22, 2009 12:28 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: ECON review 

’IEXT.httn 

thanks 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 
919-593-3033 

>>> Beth Bridger 9/22/2009 12:26 PM >>> 

i wuuid fill out request furm and give tu 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Assistant Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Suppurt fur Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 

, maybe suggest he cuuld work well with others, su tu duuble up with a mtur wuuld be fine., see what his response is 

>>> 2,my Kleissler 9/22/2009 11:02 AM >>> 
I know that all the review sessions are full over here so I am sending my guys tu Dey Hall/Peer Tuturing fur any help the?" want. Last week was asking fur ECON tutor so I sent 
him uver there He is a great guy, smart and works hard. I’ve nuticed un the FF fur               s’s ECON    reviews, she has had a bunch uf nu-shuws Fur example, nu une showed [’or 
her 9PM sessiun last night Cuuld ! send      tu her? I know he would come if we made it available tu him. 

let me knuw your thuughts. Thanks, 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 
919-593-3033 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, September 22, 2009 12:29 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Committee guys 

TENEI’.httn 

Once I mentioned to her that you work ~vith 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 
919-593-3033 

, she in,mediately said that was great so that is taken care 

>>> Beth Bridger 9/22/2009 12:27 PM >>> 
all good, let me know 
may be overload with     ...so run it past her, see what she says 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Assistant Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 

>>> 2,my Kleissler 9/22/2009 11:27 AM >>> 
update l?om today’s committee: 

and 
he meets with you regularly? 

all were authorized Only had included in his letter that he meet with Ma~ Want me to let her know that we can by-pass that with him because 

Also, is getting a referral to Counseling for his anxiety issues I’ll sniff Mary out about that as well. 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 
919-593-3033 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 1: 3 8 PM 

To: < @emml.unc.edtr’~ 

Subject: Re: meeting 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

-- every 2 weeks means eveu other week so rll see you two weeks from today at 9AM -- thanks. Please send me your grades as soon as you get them Don’t forget about the math 

lab here Sunday-Thursday nights 7-10PM in 213B and the language tutor, Monday-Thursday night, 7-10P in Rm 227 for extra help to make it easier on yoursel£ There is also tutoring 
over at De?’ Hall, 2rid Floor, Tuesday & Wednesday, 6-gPM. 

Let me know if you need anything 
Thanks, 

Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 
919-593-3033 

>>>           <       @email unc edu>          1:09 PM 
Dear Mrs. Kleissler, 

I am extremely sorry for missing our meeting this morning. I was 
unaware that when we scheduled for 9 a.m. that that would be my meeting 
time eve~ other week. I thought we scheduled a meeting every two 
weeks. ~I]ae calc exam was OK yesterday I didn’t feel exceptionally 
great about how I did but I didn’t feel exceptionally bad either. 
Spanish is going well at the moment, and I am enjoying Poll 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Tuesday, 1:40 PM 

< @emml.~mc.edtr’~ 

Re: meeting 

TEXTI’.httn 

a ls o -- call me Am?-:) 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 
919-593-3033 

>>>           <       @email uric edu>          1:09 PM >>> 
Dear Mrs. Kleissler, 

I am extremely sorry for missing our meeting this morning. I was 
unaware that when we scheduled for 9 a.m. that that would be my meeting 
t~me eveu other week. I thought we scheduled a meeting every two 
weeks, r,[he calc exam was OK yesterday I didn’t feel exceptionally 
great about how I did but I didn’t feel exceptionally bad either. 
Spanish is going well at the moment, and I am enjoying Poll 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Tuesday, 3:30 PM 

< @gmail.com:~ 

Re: Mon Session 

TEXTI’.httn 

Thanks for letting us know 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 
919-593-3033 

Hey, 
@gmaihcom> 3:08 PM >>> 

did not show up to the Monday night session last night He said he had forgotten his book bag our something like that 

Thanks, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday,                  9:06 AM 

< ~email.unc.edtr~ 

Re: mentor appt l~edback form ( 

TENEI’.httn 

I will find out what the deal is with 
Thanks, 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 
919-593-3033 

>>> < @email.unc.edu> 
Eli :) 

I’m nut sure whu’s suppused to receive 
let me knuw and I’ll furward it. 

’]7hanks! 

and and get back to you 

8:20 PM 

’s feedback form, so please 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Wednesday, 10:06 AM 

< ~email.unc.edu~ 

Re: 

TEXTI’.httn 

Thank you 

Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 
919-593-3033 

>>> < @email.unc.edu> ’ 9:06 PM >>> 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, September 23, 2009 10:10 AM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

last email 

’I~NTI’.httn 

Beth 
I believe you just sent me an email regarding 
resend it to me? Thank you, 
Amy 

:? My computer rebooted while I ~vas out of the office and the email is now stored somewhere that I can’t find yet. Could you please 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 
919-593-3033 



From; 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

At*ach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu’- 

Wednesday,                  10:37 AM 

~email.unc.eda> 

Re: 

’lEXTf,httn 

Thanks 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle@unc aa.unc, edu 
919-593-3033 

10:19 pM>>> < @email.unc.edu> 

feedback form attached. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 10:41 AM 

To: < @gmail.com> 

Subject: Re: & 

Attach: ’I~NTI’.httn 

group t~edback form 

Thank you Here is the email address I have for 
@email uric edu 

Am?’ 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 
919-593-3033 

>>> ~@gmaiI.com> 11:49 PM >>> 
Hello, 
here is my feedback form 2{?’ mentees are very pleasant. I am enjoying working with them I am giving them al[ a assigr~nent. To bring there pIarmer to each session and to meet every single 
one of there teachers this semester I have meet everyone but                   or                 I tried to e-mail     but it kept coming back to me. 

Sincerely, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Wednesday, 10:43 AM 

< ~gmail.com:~ 

Re: FF 

TEXT.htm; Opus viemng thoughts.docx 

I’m attaching a doc i put together for Drama 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 
919-593-3033 

students to prompt their observations when the see Opus. It might help with as well 

>>> < @gmail.com> 10:28 AM >>> 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Wednesday, 11:18 AM 

To: @email. unc.edu 

Subject: Re: 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

I’m not Iicee until 2P unfoltunately my cell is 

let me know. 
thanks, 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

rm free tomorrow 1030-11 or 130-2. also Friday- 930-10 or 1030-1h 

>>> ~     @email.unc edu>          11:04 AM >>> 

Amy, I’m sorry about missing last Fri. I woke up feeling bad and went 

to the health center, and they kept me there for a long time, and i did 

not have your number. Is it ok if i rop by today around 1 to talk? 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 11:23 AM 

To: @nc.rr.com 

Subject: message 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

the firewall here took the email you sent me and won’t give it back -- can you resend it?! 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Wednesday, 11:49 AM 

<    @email.unc.edtr~ 

Re: 

TEXTI’.httn 

Thanks 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> < @email.unc.edu> 11:22 >~\~i >>> 

Hello, 
The guest network is down at the school so I cannot get on from in?’ personal 
computer to send the l!t~ I will send it as soon as I am home but 
everything went fine with      last night she took a quick look at the 
part of the play she has to perform in comm and worked on reading chapter 8 
[’or bio 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 12:07 PM 

To: @email. unc.edu 

Subject: HIST 

A~tach: ’I~X-f.httn 

There is a review 12~r the HIST exam tonight over here at the AC, Room 213A at 830PM 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Wednesday, 2:19 PM 

< ~emml.unc.edu> 

Re: 

TEXTI’.httn 

see you then 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> < @emaihunc.edu> 

i wil[ be there at 130 tumurrow 

1:36 PM >>> 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 2:33 PM 

To: < @emml.unc.edtr’~ 

Subject: Re: meeting 

Attach: ’I]:;N2I’.httn 

Yikes -- what was it?? If you have 15 hours and can afford to make tap the hours in another semester you can fill out a drop fo1Tll and take it over to the Steele building for approval¯ 

There is a math tutor here Sun-Thur -10PM in 213B and he is fantastic His name is 

Let me kmo~v. 
Thanks, 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

¯ There is a writing lab here in the computer center the same days alrd hours 

>>> < @emaiI.unc.edu> 1:35 PM >>> 
[)ear Amy, 

I got my calc test back today and it was a lot worse than I thought it 
was going to be I think it might be a good idea to drop it and start 
with a lower math next semester because most of the proNem is with the 
older math that is required and not the new material Also, is there a 
writing tutor, and, if so, what are the hours? 



Some people have TFIF, but we lucky few have TGI 
TIMS!!!! 

This is a TIMS approval week so please remember to approve by Noon on Friday. If you are working Sunday night, 
approve by midnight Sunday. 
Thank you so much for all of your hard work with the students during the week -- they are making tremendous progress! 
Have a great weekend. 
Amy 

Student Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Thursday, 8:40 AM 

To: < @nc.rr.com> 
Subject: RE: message 

Attach: ’IEXF.httn 

never mind 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> " 

Which one? 

" < @nc rr corn> 8:26 AM >>> 

From:2,my Kleissler [mailto:kleissle(a)uncaa unc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday,                   11:23 AM 

To:          @nc.n- com 
Subject: message 

the firewall here took the email you sent me and won’t give it back -- can you resend it?! 

A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From; 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday,                  9:02 AM 

@email.unc.edu 

Re: Feedback Fom~ Attached 

’I~N2I’.httn 

Thanks for working on test taking strategies with him! 

A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle,~guncaa uric. edu 

>>> @emai[.unc edu> 2:55 PM >>> 



Frolil: 

Sere: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Thursday, 9:04 AM 

< @uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: FF 9-22 

TEXTI’.httn 

Thanks for the heads-up 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>>i 3:13 PM>>> 

Beth, Jaimie and Amy, 

Here is my feedback form fur last night. 

F¥[ - the guys have a test next Friday and the instructor is hulding a review session un Wednesday night at 7pro. I definitely encourage everyone tu go, and we will also cover sume stuff in 

sturdy hall next Thursday. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu’- 

Thursday,                  9:23 AM 

< ~email.unc.edu> 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Yount, Tony ~tonyyouat@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: FF 

TEXT.htm 

Thanks     1_)oes        know about the [;mguage lab here in the AC at night with     ? Fie would be able to give her extra help with PORT. Thursday night at 8PM he is dedicated to 

PORT but he always tells me to encourage students to come any time and he will help them. 

Language Lab Monday-Thursday %10PM Rm. 227 of the Academic (;enter 
Let me know if you need anything, 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> < @email unc edu> 10:43 PM >>> 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle~uncaa.unc,edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 9:30 AM 

To: < @email.unc.edw~ 

Subject: Re: mentor appt feedback form ( 

Attad~: TEX[’.htm 

good session! Thanks 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> < @email.unc.edu> 

Great session :) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Thursday, September 24, 2009 9:42 AM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

ebooks 

TEXTI’.httn 

both books are up but expire in 180 days 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 10:01 AM 

To: < @gmail.com> 

Subject: Re: & 

Attach: TENTf.httn 

group t~edback form 

yes 

thanks 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> < @gmail.com> 8:42 AM >>> 
Hello All; 

have attached my mentee feedback form Should I also attach Beth on this e-mail? 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 10:25 AM 

To: < @emml.unc.edtr’~ 

Subject: Re: meeting 

Attach: ’I]:;N2I’.httn 

What have you decided to do about calc? Have you tried our math tutor here 
to college. Let me know what you are golma do 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

-- he is great. Don’t get discouraged. It is totally normal to tal~ your first exam -- its part of getting used 

>>>. ~ @emaiI.unc.edu> 1:35 PM >>> 
[)ear Amy, 

I got my calc test back today and it was a lot worse than I thought it 
was going to be I think it might be a good idea to drop it and start 
with a lower math next semester because most of the proNem is with the 
older math that is required and not the new material Also, is there a 
writing tutor, and, if so, what are the hours? 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 10:39 AM 

To: @ema~l.unc.edtr~ 

Subject: Re: Class notes 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

I’ll check with Dr. Johnson to see when her report will be back. The report takes a while to put together because it involves analyzing the test results and creating a report, and she has a big 
caseload as well. I’ll let you know as soon as I hear back from her. 
Am?’ 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> < @email unc.edu> 6:37 PM >>> 

Hey am?’, 

I did all that testing like 2 weeks ago, and was wondering what came of 
that and when will i be able to start reviving the class notes and such? 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, 10:45 AM 

< @email .unc.edu-~ 

Bridget, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Lee, Jaimie <jaimielee@uncaa.unc.edu> 

meeling with M~~ Willinghmn 

TEXT.htm 

Mary Willingham here at the Academic (;enter in Rm. 207 mentioned that she didn’t see you at your scheduled appointment this morning at 10AM. It was the first one so I know it is easy to 
forget -- please make sure that you put it in your PASS book and remember next Thursday morning 

Let me know if you need awthing. 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



Frolil~ 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

A~ad~: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

Thursday, September 24, 2009 11:01 AM 

Johnson, Lyu < ~bellsouth.net> 

checking in 

’l~;X[’.htm 

Lyn, 
I saw 

here this morning and I sent him around to 227, but was never able to get over and say hello to you Did it all go ~vell? Thank you for being so accommodating with 

these guvs[ I also wanted to check on the report for 
. I know he was just tested a few weeks ago but checking was on my ’to do’ list so there we go[ Let me know your 

thoughts when you can. 
Thanks, 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, September 24, 2009 12:04 PM 

Peace, Sherron <stpeace@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Mis~d Punch 

TEXTI’.httn 

Thanks Sherron -- I" 11 send out a reminder 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> Shen-on Peace 9/24/2009 11:58 AM >>> 
Wednesday 
7:13- ? 
Please dun’t furget tu cluck out after every session. 
Have a great day! 
Sherron 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, September 24, 2009 12:08 PM 

Peace, Sherron <stpeace@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Mis~d Punch 

TEXT.httn 

only clock in 5 minutes before scheduled session, right? 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> Shellon Peace 9/24/2009 12:06 PM >>> 
You are the best[ 

>>> Am?" Kleissler 9/24,’2009 12:04 PM >>> 
Thanks Sherron -- I"11 send uut a reminder 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> Shelron Peace 9/24/2009 11:58 AM >>> 
Wednesday 
7:13- ? 
Please dun’t furget tu cluck out after every session. 
Have a great day! 
Sherron 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, September 24, 2009 1:02 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: 

’I~NTI’.httn 

sorW -- I had just sent a text so he was on my mind -- yes, 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> Beth Bridger 9/24/2009 12:49 PM >>> 
??? 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Assistant Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Suppurt fur Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 

>>> 2,my Kleissler 9/24/2009 12:03 PM >>> 

FYI 

is going to drop but he will still have 12 hours after drupplng 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Thursday, September 24, 2009 1:03 PM 

Johnson, Lyu < @bellsouth.net> 

TEXTI’.httn 

Lyn 
Did 
Let me kmo~v. 
THanks, 
A 

ever take the MLAT with you a couple of weeks ago? I can’t remember if he showed tap 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
ldeiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, September 24, 2009 2:08 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

clocking in 

’I~NTI’.httn 

you urge the peeps not to clock in more than 5 minutes bef session, correct? Trying to help Sherron shrink the budget deficit on my TIMS procedure reminder, let me know 
Thanks 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle,~)uncaa uric. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Shane Pamsh <sparrish@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, September 21, 2009 4:18 PM 

-Eve~one <- Everyone@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

NFAV SttOE TIME 

TEXT.htm; IMAGE.jpg; 2009 SHOE CATALOG.doc 

Dear Athletic Dept Employee, 
It’s time for you to order a pair ofNIKES. All athletic department employees that do not have a personal Nike allotment or NIKEELITE, are eligible to order. 

ATTACHED you will find the avMable shoes in categories by gender. Please REPLY to this email, with 3 choices and the SIZE. 

(Example. l st- E (11), 2nd- K(9.5), 3rd- A (11).) 

ALL ORDERS ARE DUE BY FRIDAY, SEPT. 25, 2009 AT 5PM. 

B. SHANE PARRIStt 
UNIVERSFFY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

ASST. DIRECTOR OF TICKET OPEIL&TIONS 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Shane Pamsh <sparrish@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, September 21, 2009 4:18 PM 

-Eve~one <- Everyone@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

NFAV SttOE TIME 

TEXT.htm; IMAGE.jpg; 2009 SHOE CATALOG.doc 

Dear Athletic Dept Employee, 
It’s time for you to order a pair ofNIKES. All athletic department employees that do not have a personal Nike allotment or NIKEELITE, are eligible to order. 

ATTACHED you will find the avMable shoes in categories by gender. Please REPLY to this email, with 3 choices and the SIZE. 

(Example. l st- E (11), 2nd- K(9.5), 3rd- A (11).) 

ALL ORDERS ARE DUE BY FRIDAY, SEPT. 25, 2009 AT 5PM. 

B. SHANE PARRIStt 
UNIVERSFFY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

ASST. DIRECTOR OF TICKET OPEIL&TIONS 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, 5:01 PM 

~email.unc.edu; @email.unc.edu ~yahoo.com;    ~email.unc.edu ~emaS~l.unc.edu; ~emaAl.unc.e&t; 

~email.unc.edu ~email.unc.edu; ~email.unc.edu; ~ ~email.unc.edu; ~gmaJd.com; 

~email.unc.edu; ~med.unc.edu; ~email.unc.edu; @email.unc.edu; .~emaAl.unc.edu; 

~em~l.uuc.edt @unc.edt ~unc.edu; ~gmo~l.com; @hotmail.com; 

~emaAl.unc.edu; ~uncaa.unc.edu>; ~email.unc.edu; @email.unc.edu; 
: ~med.unc.edu; ~ ~email.unc.edu; ~em~l.unc.edu; ~!email.unc.edu; ~ema~l.unc.edu; 

~email.uuc.edu; ~email.unc.ed~ ~hotmail.con ~)e~nail.unc.e& @e~nail.unc.edu; 

@email.tmc.edu ~email.uuc.edu; ~ema~l.unc.edu;, ~email.unc.edu @email.uuc.e&~; 

~email.unc.edu 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Peace, Sherron <stpeace@uncaa.unc.edu> 

TIMS 

TEXT.lmn 

Good afternoon on this beautiful Thursday! 

Just a gentle reminder: 
Be sure to clockin and out on TIMS for each of your sessions, and do not sign-in more than 5-10 minutes before your scheduled session. Let me kno~v if you have any questions. 
Thank you, 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, September 24, 2009 10:36 PM 

~gmml.com 

Re: checking iu 

I hav~ completed paper~vork on nay desk -- he just came in to do it today finally. I will give it to when I see you next week unless you want me to mail it to you. Safe travels and eI~ioy 
the wedding! 
Thanks, 
Am?’ 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Lyn Johnson ~ ~gmail.com> 09/24/09 7:23 PM >>> 
Amy, 
I finished up evelything witk I haven’t scored anything, but 
he seems pretty smart. I’m going out of town for my nephew’s wedding 
tomorrow- (at Lake Lanier outside Atlanta, of all places!). I’ll get 

report to you the first of the week when I get back. Did you 
ever get the BAI and BDI on i ’ He’s on my ’to do’ list. 
Thanks, 
Lyn 

On Thu, Sep 24, 2009 at 11:00 AM. Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa uric edu> wrote: 
Lyn, 
I saw             here this morning and I sent him around to 227, but was 
never able to get over and say hello to you Did it all go well? Thank you 
for being so accommodating with these guys! I also wanted to check on the 
report for                know he was just tested a few weeks ago but 
checking was on my ’to do’ list so there we go[ Let me know your thoughts 
when you can. 
Thanks, 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

Lyn Johnson, Ph D. 
Cognitive Neuropwcholog~, PLLC 
1703 Legion Road 
Suite 206 
Chapel Hill, NC 27517 
919.918 1009 
<ikleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>~ ~gmaih corn> 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Sub.iect: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu;, 

Thursday                 ’ 10:38 PM 

@email.unc.edu 

Re: meeting 

I would guess that you get the add/drop form right at their office in Steele or search on www.unc.edu You know how mt ch I love google so t~ searching unc chapel hill + add/drop form if 

no luck! 
let me know, 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>> ~email.unc.edu~ 

Dear Amy, 

6:20 PM >>> 

Do you know how I can get a drop/add ferm? I know I’m supposed to get 
one from nay adviser in the Steele Building, but I e-mailed them and 
haven’t gotten a response. Thank you for your help today as well. 

@email unc.edu> 



FrOill~ 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

A~tach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu"~ 

Friday,                  8:35 AM 

~emai|.unc.edu> 

Re: Yom Kippur Monday 

’I~Xl’.httn 

Thanks Sherron. Also -- ~vould you be able to go back and put in mv hours for yesterday and today and then I’ll approve’? Let me know. Thanks! It is YVONDERFIFL for me not to be 

stamping in and out (or not!) all the time. 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> ~email.unc.edu> 6:29 PM >>> 

Hi Sherron, 
I wanted to let you know in advance that this Monday is Yom Kippur, and thus like last week I won CSIt be able to tutor (Yom Kippur is the holiest day in the Jewish year). 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu-- 

Sent: Friday, 8:37 AM 

To: ~emml.unc.edu 

Subject: Monday 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

I wanted to double check that you let the students you normally meet with on Monday’s that you will not be available this coming Monday. Let me know. 

Thank you, 
.Am?’ 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleiss le(~r}uncaa.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Friday, September 25, 2009 8:40 AM 

ttaywood, Julia ~gmail.com> 

Re: ToNght* 

’IJEXTI’.httn 

Julia 
Thank you for letting us know, and especially for letting the guys kno~v. Is your husband ok? Please take care and let me know if you need anything, 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 
919-593-3033 

>>> Ju]ia Haywoud                @gmail corn> 9/24/2009 7:08 PM >>> 
Surry fur the late notice, and I knuw it’s a bad night for my guys since the?" have stu:ff due soon But, my 

If we get uut soon, I wi[] try to make it over there. I sent the guys a text message to let them know the?" need tu wurk on their assignments and tu call me if they need help 
apulogize againt 
Ju]ia 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, September 25, 2009 8:44 AM 

things i think of in the middle of the nigN 

’I~NTI’.httn 

this may come from being malTied to a lawyer but.. is it legal/desirable for you to put a clause in your lease re this kind of thing? Any underage drinking takes place and you, at a minimum, 
have the right to evict them w/out refund (in case it is a situation where it is repeated parties) or liability? 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 
919-593-3033 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, 8:54 AM 

To: @emaJl.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: Feedback Form 

Attach: ’I~NFI’.httn 

Thank you have a good ~veekend 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 
919-593-3033 

>>> @email.unc edu> 8:54 PM >>> 
Eli Cynthia and Amy, 
I have attached my feedback form for from Thursday, 

’]7hanks! 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, 9:47 AM 

To: ~email.unc.edu> 

Subject: RE: Monday 

Attach: ’IEXTI’.httn 

Could you please give me a list of the students who regularly meet with you and I can get in touch with them to let them know? I have down that you meet ~vith 
Thanks, 

Am?’ 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 
919-593-3033 

>>> ~@email.unc.edu> 9:10 AM 

Eli Amy, 

I actually have not informed them; I don[5~t have their phone numbers or emaiIs easily available. 

From:Amy KleissIer [mailto:kleissle(@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: [~’riday,                  8:37 AM 

To:      ~@email uric edu 
SubJect: Monday 

Jason, 

I wanted to double check that you let the students you normally meet with on Monday’s that you will not be available this coming Mi~nday. Let me know. 

Thank you, 

Aray 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

919-593-3033 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, 9:48 AM 

To: @email.unc.edu-~ 

Subject: Re: Feedback tbrm 

Attach: ’It~NTI’.httn 

Thanks 
Have a great ~veekend 
Am?’ 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 
919-593-3033 

@era ~ 1 uric edu> 11:28 PM >>> 

thanks, 
Liz 



From; 

Sent: 

To: 

Sub jet�: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu"~ 

Friday, September 25, 2009 9:51 AM 

Parrish, Shane <spamsh@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: NEW SttOE TIME 

TEXT.htm; IiV~\GE.j pg 

Am?’ Kleissler choices: 1st- Z (9), 2nd- Q (9), 3rd- P (9)) 

Thank you very much[ 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Shane Parrish 9/21/2009 4:18 PM 

Dear Athletic Dept Employee, 
ItESIs time for you to order a pair of NIKES All athletic department employees that do not have a personal Nike allotment or N[KEELITE, are eligible to order. ATTACHED you will find the 

available shoes in categories by gender Please I~EPLY m th~s email, w~th 3 choices and the SIZE. 

(Example. 1st- E (11), 2rid- K(9 5), 3rd- A (11 ).) 

ALL ORDERS ARE IDI~2[~ BY b~RIDAY, S][~;PT. 25, 2009 AT 5PM. 

B. S}~ANE PARR[SH 
UN]VERSrFY OF NORT[I CAROLINA 
ASST. DIRI;~TOR OF TICKET OPERATIONS 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, September 25, 2009 11:05 AM 

Peace, Sherron <stpeace@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Tutor Schedule 

’I~37I’.httn 

gracias 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 

>>> ShelTon Peace 9/25/2009 10:48 AM >>> 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Friday, 11:06 AM 

To: @email. unc.edu> 

Subject: Econ review 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

I think what happened is that the person here in the office that sets up tutoring sessions based off of the tutor request fO1TI1S, notified the tutor before notifying you. In any event, 
is the tutor in Study Room A (down by the men’s lacrosse offices in the Academic Center) She’ll expect you on Mondays 

Let me know if you need anything. 
.Am?’ 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

ldeiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

919-593-3033 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, 11:17 AM 

To: ~email.unc.edu> 

Subject: RE: Monday 

Attach: ’IEXTI’.httn 

Thanks, 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 
919-593-3033 

>>> @email.unc edu> 1 1:12 AM >>> 

Here is the list in in?’ schedule, althuugh I haven1551t met all o17 them yet (lots ufnu-shuws): 

From:.~y Kleissler [mailto:kleissle(d~,,ancaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Friday, 9:47 
To: 
Subject: RE: Monday- 

Could you please give me a list of the students who regularly meet with you and I can get in touch ~vith them to let them know-? I have down that you meet with 

That~zs, 

Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

919-593-3033 

>>> @email.mac.edu> 9:10 AM >>> 

Hi Am?’, 

actually have not informed them; I don~t have their phone numbers or emails easily available. 

From:Amy Kleissler [mailto:kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Friday,                  8:37 AM 

To:      @email uric edu 
Subject: Monday 

wanted to double check that you let the students you normally- meet with on Monday’s that you will not be available this coming Monday. Let me know. 



Thank you, 

Amy 

Studem-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

919-593-3033 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, 11:50 AM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncma.unc.edu>; 

Re: Drama review sheets 

’I~XTI’.httn 

@email.unc.edu> 

You are psychic! I have an email coming out in about 10 minutes with worksheets for all the plays attached 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 
919-593-3033 

>>>                         @email unc edu>          11:45 AM >>> 
I was j ust wundering if either of you already had sume review 
sheets/exercises for Drama    made up I was guing tu make une for 

but I :figured I wuuld ask if there was something alrea@ 
available 

thanks and have a great weekend[ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Friday, 11:58 AM 

@email.unc.edu-~ 

Re: 

TEXTI’.httn 

No problem -- good session’. 
Have a great weekend. 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 
919-593-3033 

>>> @email unc edu> 11:43 AM >>> 
surp)~ this is a little late. 



The Rising of the Moon 
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A                                    8 
iAuthor: 

Exposition: What is the background of the stow? How do you know about it? 

Exposition: for example: 

Sargent & policemen are searching for him 

Ireland at this time is divided between Catholics and Protestants 

, ,Setting: ’:name of town(s), descirbe the building or room the scenes are in 

’,a seaside quay or dock, in Ireland, just before the Irish Revolution 

there was a barrel at the center of the stage that the actors sat on 

. 
’,who is the protagonist (the character who undergoes a chan~e)? 

Characters: 

Ragged Man 

Policeman X 

Policeman B 

¯ . St.r.u.~.g!~..: ............................................................................................................................................................................. i~ w.h.a~..t.h~..~t0.[y...ab~?.u.t.? Wh. !.~ .t~.~. str.ug~.!.~ ..b.~.~.w~n.?. ............................................................................................................................................................ 

Struggle: 

Resolution of the story: 



Oedipus 
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A                                  B 
iAuthor: 

Exposition: What is the background of the story? How do you know about it? 

Exposition: 

¯ .Setting: .......................................................................................................................................................................... ;~name oftown(s)~ descirbe the bui!ding o~ room the scenes are !n ............................................... 
’,is there a significant prop used at any time in the play? 

Setting: 

. .......................................................................... .......................... 
~g~Q !S t~ pc£t~gpn~ (th~ ~r~e~ u~derg0es ~ ~ng~)? ........ 

Characters: 

Laius 

Jocosta/Iokaste 

Creon 

Tieresius 

Struggle: what is the story about? Who is the struggle between? 

Struggle: 

Resolution of the story; 



Medea 
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A                                  B 
Author: 

Exposition: What is the background of the stow? How do you know about it? 

Exposition: 

, ,Setting: ’~name of town(s), descirbe the building or room the scenes are in 

, , is there a significant prop used (think machene)? 

Characters: 
Jason 

Medea 

Chorus 

Creon 

Glauce 

Aegeus 

Resolution of the story: 



Lysistrata 
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A                                  B 
iAuthor: 

Exposition: What is the background of the story? How do you know about it? 

Exposition: 

::is there a significant prop being used? 

Setting: 

Characters: 
L ysistrata 

Kinesius 

Kleonike 

Chorus of Old hlen 

Chorus of Old Women 

Struggle: ’,what is the story about? Who is the struggle between? 

Struggle: 

Resolution of the story: 



Eve ry rn a n 
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Type of play: 

Type: 

¯ . S#~ing: 

¯ . S.ett.i.n g.: ................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ 

Cha ra cte rs: 

Characters: 



Eve ry m a n 

B 
i Author: 

4 what was the purpose of this type of play in this time period? 
5 

6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 ~r~_i~’~ a ~ysi~a! s~g ~ ~ u~ ~u~ ~£~ ~£u]~ ~9~ e~!~!9~ th~ §~i~ .................... 
12 

13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 ea.~h...o.f...t.h.#. ~.h.a ~£t.e is..ia...~.h.~.. £.!.#y...re.#.Ee.~# at .a..#~.~...9~ a... #e.~o.a~.@ .!if#..h i.#t£.E~ ................................................................................. 
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Eve ry m a n 

A 
41 Plot/conflict: 
42 

43 Plot: 
44 
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49 
50 Lesson or moral of the story: 



Eve ry m a n 

B 
41 what is the story about? 
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Midsummer Night’s Dream 
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A                                       B 
Author: 

Language: describe Iambic pentameter; which characters speak in verse? Which in prose? 

Language: 

Setting: the city and the forest, the grey world vs. the green world 

Characters: 
King Thesus 

Hippolyta 

Egeus 

Hermia 

Demetrius 

Lysander 

Helena 

Oberon 

Titania 

Puck 

Nick Bottom 

Plot or Struggle: what is the story about? Who is the struggle between? 

Resolution of the story: 



A Doll House 
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Exposition: 

Exposition: 

¯ . Setting: ........................................................................................................................................................................ 

¯ . S.ett.i.n g.: .............................................................................................................................................................................. 

Cha ra cte rs: 

Characters: 
Nora Helmet 

Torva/d Helmer 

Krogs.tad .................................................................................................................................................................................... 

Kristine Linde 

Dr.Rank 

. S~uggle: ................................................................................... 

Resolution of the story: 



A Doll House 
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B 
Author: 

What is the background of the story? How do you know about it? 

.whe~e is the p!ay set? What kind 0f stage did this ha~e t0 be perf0rmed 0n? Why? ...................................................................................................................................................... 

what do they look like, age, motives, histories with one another? What kind of person are they? 

. 

!s th~ st0rY a b0 ? Who 
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Exposition: 

Exposition: 

Cha ra cte rs: 

Characters: 
Amanda Wingfield 

Laura Wi~£~!d 

Tom Wingfield 

Jim O’Connor 

Plot: 

Plot: 

The Glass Menagerie 



The Glass Menagerie 

B 
1 Author: 

3 
4 What is the background of the story? How do you know about it? 
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The Glass Menagerie 
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The Glass Menagerie 
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L M N O P 

t we never meet (I didn’t list his name below!) 



A 
Resolution of the story: 

The Glass Menagerie 



The Glass Menagerie 



The Glass Menagerie 



The Glass Menagerie 

M 
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Exposition: 

Exposition: 

¯ . Setting: ........................................................................................................................................................................ 

¯ . S.ett.in g.! .............................................................................................................................................................................. 

Cha ra cte rs: 

Characters: 
Nora Helmet 

Torva/d Helmet 

K Og  ad 

Kristine Linde 

Dr.Rank 

¯ 

Resolution of the story: 

Death of a Salesman 



Death of a Salesman 
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B 
Author: 

What is the background of the story? How do you know about it? 

.whe~e is the p!ay set? What kind 0f stage did this ha~e t0 be perf0rmed 0n? Why? ...................................................................................................................................................... 

what do they look like, age, motives, histories with one another? What kind of person are they? 

. 



The Misanthrope 
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Exposition: 

Exposition: 

Cha ra cte rs; 

Characters: 
Alceste 

Celimene 

Philinte 

Oron te 

Eliante 

Clitandre 

Arsinoe 

DuBois 

Str~le: 

, St~ugg!~ 

Resolution of the story: 



The Misanthrope 
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B 
Author: 

What is the background of the story? How do you know about it? 

.who is the PEotagonist (the character wh0 undergoes a change)? 

what is the story about? Who is the struggle between? 
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Exposition: 

Exposition: 

¯ . Setting: ........................................................................................................................................................................ 

¯ . S.ett.in g.! .............................................................................................................................................................................. 

Cha ra cte rs: 

Characters: 
Nora Helmet 

Torva/d Helmet 

K Og  ad 

Kristine Linde 

Dr.Rank 

¯ 

Resolution of the story: 

Mother Courage and Her Children 



Mother Courage and Her Children 
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B 
Author: 

What is the background of the story? How do you know about it? 

.whe~e is the p!ay set? What kind 0f stage did this ha~e t0 be perf0rmed 0n? Why? ...................................................................................................................................................... 

what do they look like, age, motives, histories with one another? What kind of person are they? 

. 
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Exposition: 

Exposition: 

¯ . Setting: ........................................................................................................................................................................ 

¯ . S.ett.in g.! .............................................................................................................................................................................. 

Cha ra cte rs: 

Characters: 
Nora Helmet 

Torva/d Helmet 

K Og  ad 

Kristine Linde 

Dr.Rank 

¯ 

Resolution of the story: 

The Importance of Being Earnest 



The Importance of Being Earnest 
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B 
Author: 

What is the background of the story? How do you know about it? 

.whe~e is the p!ay set? What kind 0f stage did this ha~e t0 be perf0rmed 0n? Why? ...................................................................................................................................................... 

what do they look like, age, motives, histories with one another? What kind of person are they? 

. 
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Exposition: 

Exposition: 

¯ . Setting: ........................................................................................................................................................................ 

¯ . S.ett.in g.! .............................................................................................................................................................................. 

Cha ra cte rs: 

Characters: 
Nora Helmer 

Torvald Nelmer 

K Og ,ad 

Kristine Linde 

Dr.Rank 

, 

Resolution of the story: 
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B 
Author: 

What is the background of the story? How do you know about it? 

.whe~e is the p!ay set? What kind 0f stage did this ha~e t0 be perf0rmed 0n? Why? ...................................................................................................................................................... 

what do they look like, age, motives, histories with one another? What kind of person are they? 

. 
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Exposition: 

Exposition: 

¯ . Setting: ........................................................................................................................................................................ 

¯ . S.ett.in g.! .............................................................................................................................................................................. 

Cha ra cte rs: 

Characters: 
Nora Helmer 

Torvald Nelmer 

K Og ,ad 

Kristine Linde 

Dr.Rank 

, 

Resolution of the story: 
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B 
Author: 

What is the background of the story? How do you know about it? 

.whe~e is the p!ay set? What kind 0f stage did this ha~e t0 be perf0Emed 0n? Why? ...................................................................................................................................................... 

what do they look like, age, motives, histories with one another? What kind of person are they? 

. 
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Exposition: 

Exposition: 

¯ . Setting: ........................................................................................................................................................................ 

¯ . S.ett.in g.! .............................................................................................................................................................................. 

Cha ra cte rs: 

Characters: 
Nora Helmet 

Torva/d Helmet 

K Og  ad 

Kristine Linde 

Dr.Rank 

¯ 

Resolution of the story: 

How I Learned to Drive 



How I Learned to Drive 
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B 
Author: 

What is the background of the story? How do you know about it? 

.whe~e is the p!ay set? What kind 0f stage did this ha~e t0 be perf0rmed 0n? Why? ...................................................................................................................................................... 

what do they look like, age, motives, histories with one another? What kind of person are they? 

. 
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A 

Exposition: 

Exposition: 

¯ . Setting: ........................................................................................................................................................................ 

¯ . S.ett.in g.! .............................................................................................................................................................................. 

Cha ra cte rs: 

Characters: 
Nora Helmet 

Torva/d Helmet 

K Og  ad 

Kristine Linde 

Dr.Rank 

¯ 

Resolution of the story: 

A Raisin in the Sun 



A Raisin in the Sun 
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B 
Author: 

What is the background of the story? How do you know about it? 

.whe~e is the p!ay set? What kind 0f stage did this ha~e t0 be perf0rmed 0n? Why? ...................................................................................................................................................... 

what do they look like, age, motives, histories with one another? What kind of person are they? 

. 
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A 

Exposition: 

Exposition: 

¯ . Setting: ........................................................................................................................................................................ 

¯ . S.ett.in g.! .............................................................................................................................................................................. 

Cha ra cte rs: 

Characters: 
Nora Helmet 

Torva/d Helmet 

K Og  ad 

Kristine Linde 

Dr.Rank 

¯ 

Resolution of the story: 
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28 

29 
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31 
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B 
Author: 

What is the background of the story? How do you know about it? 

.whe~e is the p!ay set? What kind 0f stage did this ha~e t0 be perf0rmed 0n? Why? ...................................................................................................................................................... 

what do they look like, age, motives, histories with one another? What kind of person are they? 

. 
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9o 

Beginning of Course 
a. Play: 

i. Rising of the Moon by Lady Gregory 
1. Know the characters and story 

No Terminology 
i. Protagonist 

iio Stage directions 
iii. Exposition 
iv. Cast of characters 
v. Discovery and complication 

vi. Stage directions (stage left, upstage, down left, ere) 
vii. Theme, plot and action of the play 

Drama of Ancient Greece 
a. Characteristics: 

i. 4oo-5ooBC 
ii. Purpose: part of civic and religious responsibility 

iii. Pla~-arrights: Aeschylus, Euripides, Sophocles 
iv. Tragedies (characteristics of them) 
v. Festivals such as the City of Dionysian, Goddess of Fertility 

vi. No female actors 

Terminology: 
i. Choregoi 

ii. Chorus (what was it like, how did it develop) 
iii. Skene and proskenion 
iv. Orchestra 
v. Periaktoi 

vi. Methane 
vii. Eccydema 

viii. Masks 
ix. Costumes 
x. Satyr 

xi. Oracle 

Other 
i. 

ii. 
111o 

pla3~vrights of the period: 
Aeschylus (# of plays written, # survived) 
Sophocles (# of plays w~’itten, # survived) 
Euripides (# of plays written, # sur~ived) 
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do Plays: 
i. Medea 

i. 

by Euripides 
Know the characters and story 
What motivates the characters such as Medea and 
3ason? 
What is the theme of the play? 
What is remarkable about the dialogue? (How many 
characters for example) 

ii. Ltdsistrata by Aristophanes 
1. Know the characters and story 
2. What is the theme of the play? 
3. What did Aristophanes believe about politics & war? 
4. What motivates each of the characters? 
5. What is remarkable about the dialogue? (Use of 

conversation is important in this play, as are accents 
--) for example, the Southern accent of Lampito) 

6. What was unique about the costuming in this play? 
7. What role does the chorus play in this play? 

Drama of the Middle Ages 
a. Characteristics 

i. Purpose of drama in this period: part of worship service 
ii. Where were the dramas performed and by whom? Did that 

change throughout the period? 
iii. Cycles: York, Chester, Coventry Towneley (also called 

Wakefield) 
iv. Began to see traveling entertainers at this time 

No Terminology 
i. Mystery plays 

1. What kinds of stories were they? 
ii. Miracle plays 

1. What kind of stories were they? 
2. What were some of the standard characters like? 

(Noah’s wife, Herod, etc) 
3. Second Shepherd’s Stor~4 was the most famous 

miracle play 
iiio Morality plays 

1. V~rho wrote them? 
2. Performed by the guilds outside of the church. What 

was a guild and what role did it play in drama? 
iv. Pageant cart 
v. Allegory 



Drama 115 Study Outline for Exam i {PAGE } 

Co Play: 
i. Evergman Anonymous 

1. Know the characters and story 
2. What is the climax like? 
3° What is the theme of the play? (You are going to die, 

God is salvation, you need a priest to reach God) 

Elizabethan Drama 
a. Characteristics 

i. Purpose of drama in this period: entertainment and profit 
ii. Where was drama first performed 

iii. What was the first building created especially for drama (the 
name of the first theater) 

iv. The Lord Chamberlain’s Men, The King’s Men 
v. Phillip Henslowe and The Theatre 

vi. Shakespeare’s background 
vii. How was realism achieved in these plays? 

b. Terminology: 
i. Apprentices 

ii. Hirelings 
iii° Sharers or shareholders 
iv. Workers 
v. Folios and quartos 

vi. Groundlings 

C° Iambic Pentameter 
i. Lines of poetry have length and rhythm. Length is measured in 

feet and different feet have their own names for different rhythms. 
ii. An lamb is ( _ ’ ) and sounds duh, DUH. Other feet that you will 

find in Shakespeare are: 

Trochee (’ ) DUH, duh 
eyrric ( ~ dub, dub 

Spondee ( ’ ’ ) DUH, DUH 
Anapest ( __ ’ ) dub, dub, DUH 
Dactyl (’ _ _ ) DUH, dub, dub. 

iii. The last two occur rarely. A line can be of any length (number of 

feet). Sometimes it is tetrameter, or 4 feet long, but most 
commonly, pentameter and 5 feet long. 

iv. Some lines may have more than ten syllables, in which case they 
are called hyperlectic. This is sometimes solved for the actor by 

elision; "heaven" can become "heav’n". Elision is sometimes 
marked by the printer and sometimes not. In the same way, "ed" 
endings, as in "... a marked man" may be given syllabic value, and 
this is also inconsistent with regard to printers. 
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d. Play: 
i. A Midsummer Night’s Dream by William Shakespeare 

1. Know the characters and story 
2. What is remarkable about the dialogue? (V~’no speaks 

in prose and who speaks in rhymed couplet?) 
3. What is the theme of the play? (Perception, love, 

things are not what they seem) 
4. Know the difference between the grey world and the 

green world 
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Drama 115, 001 Vocabulary, Exam 1 

Protagonist: 

Action of the drama: 

Exposition: 

Discovery/Complication: 

Climax: 

Theme, plot & action of the play: 

Coregoi: 

Dionysis: 

Chorus: 

Thespis, Thespians: 

Skene 

Proskenion: 

Orchestra: 

Periaktoi: 

Kothurnoi: 

Mechane: 

Eccydema: 

Masks: 

Costumes in Greek theater: 

Satyr: 

Greek tragedies: 

Euripedes: 

Oracle: 
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Aristophanes: 

Oath’s in Ancient Greece: 

Phallus: 

Liturgical Drama of the Middle Ages: 

Mystery play (type & example): 

Morality play (type & example): 

Miracle play (type): 

Plautus and Terence: 

Allegory: 

Guild: 

Cycles: 

Iambic pentameter: 

Scansion: 

Pyrric and spondee (see handout from Adamson): 

The Theatre, by Phillip Henslow: 

William Shakespeare: 

"The Lord Chamberlain’s Men": 

Apprentices, workers, sharers, hirelings & servants: 

Groundlings: 

Folio: 

Quartos: 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Friday, 12:37 PM 

@email.unc.edu> 

Fwd: Drama review materials 

TEXT.htm; Draa~a review materiaJs.msg 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 
919-593-3033 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, 12:36 PM 

@email. unc.edu>; 

~email.unc.edtr~; 

~email.unc.edu>; 

@em~fil.unc.edu> 

Drama review matefi~ls 

TEXT.htm; excel wkshs for each play.xls~ exam 1, 

~emaJd .unc.edu>; 

~webmail.unc.edu>; 

@email.unc.edu>; 

~email .unc.edu>; 

@email.unc.edtr~; 

~email.unc.edu-~; 

, sPa@ outline.docx; vocab for 1st exam.docx 

a couple of things attached that might be helpful for yon in drmna: 

tbr    with (but can be helpful for other prot~ssor’s classes as well) a~ outline of things to study. 

a list of vocabulary that is imtx~rtant. The terms are from his lectures and cm~ find them m the glossary of your book or on-line. 

an excell documeut that has worlcsheets for ~11 of the plays, click on the tabs down at the bottom with the uame of the play on it that you waut. 

let me know ifI can help ruth an~hiug else. Have a great weekeud and GO HEELS! 

A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uucaa.unc.e&~ 

919-593-3033 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Friday, September 25, 2009 1:02 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

drama worksheets 

TEXT.htm; excel wkshs for each play.xl~ 

here is the doc -- the ~vorksheets are completed up thru Glass Menagerie 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Friday, September 25, 2009 1:15 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Reynolds, Cynthia <cynthiar@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Drama worksheets 

TEXT.htm; excel wkshs for each play.xl~ 

Here are the worksheets for the plays Please note that although I have pages on there for the plays later in the semester, I have not completed those yet. All the plays the students have up 
through the first exam are completed. Please let me know if you need anything. I have sent these to all of the mentors 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, September 28, 2009 10:46 AM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

mentor get together 

’I~NTI’.httn 

B 
Would you like me to send out a heads-up for the mentor get together on Sunday Oct 1 lth so that they can get it on their schedules? 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, September 28, 2009 3:14 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

coW of vocab 115 worksheet for you 

TEXT.htln; vocab for 1 st exam.docx 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



{PAGE \*MERGEFORMAT} 

Drama 115, 001 Vocabulary, Exam 1 

Protagonist: 

Action of the drama: 

Exposition: 

Discovery/Complication: 

Climax: 

Theme, plot & action of the play: 

Coregoi: 

Dionysis: 

Chorus: 

Thespis, Thespians: 

Skene 

Proskenion: 

Orchestra: 

Periaktoi: 

Kothurnoi: 

Mechane: 

Eccydema: 

Masks: 

Costumes in Greek theater: 

Satyr: 

Greek tragedies: 

Euripedes: 

Oracle: 



{PAGE \*MERGEFORMAT} 

Aristophanes: 

Oath’s in Ancient Greece: 

Phallus: 

Liturgical Drama of the Middle Ages: 

Mystery play (type & example): 

Morality play (type & example): 

Miracle play (type): 

Plautus and Terence: 

Allegory: 

Guild: 

Cycles: 

Iambic pentameter: 

Scansion: 

Pyrric and spondee (see handout from Adamson): 

The Theatre, by Phillip Henslow: 

William Shakespeare: 

"The Lord Chamberlain’s Men": 

Apprentices, workers, sharers, hirelings & servants: 

Groundlings: 

Folio: 

Quartos: 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, September 28, 2009 4:16 PM 

Peace, Sherron <stpeace@uncaa.unc.edu> 

TIMS 

TEXTI’.httn 

s 
Will you fill me in for the next two weeks? :) 
let me know. 
Thanks, 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleiss le(~r}uncaa.unc, edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, September 29, 2009 9:26 AM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

dmtt email 

’I~NTI’.httn 

OK to send to FB mentors/tutors? 
Amy 

Good morning-- 
Just a reminder of the dress code in place for when you are ~vorking with students in the Football Center and Academic Center. This means that all attire must be appropriate to a working 
environment Feel free to wear casual attire such as jeans and a sweatshirt, but bare skin must be covered and nothing too tight. It has been brought to our attention that some 
tutors/mentors have not followed this rule. In the future ira staff member brings it up we will have to ask you to leave. 

Please feel free to get in tuuch with me ifyuu have any questions. 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Suppurt 
kleissle(~uncaa unc. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edw- 

Wednesday, September 30, 2009 11:28 AM 

Pennington, Kent <kp@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: New t~atures in GW8 

TEXFI’.httn 

Kent, 
Yesterday I received a lovely gift -- a data line in nay office so now I am able to have the second computer set up in there for the students to use. No hurry -- I just wanted to let you know the 
office is ready when you are. Please let me know if you need anything. 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> Kent Pennington 9/30,’2009 8:04 AM >>> 
1) L’nder the menu item "Tools", there is a new simplified method to create a Vacation Rule. It also gives you the option to select a start date and end date for the rule. Also the option to 
select if you want the rule to apply to internal staff only or also external senders. 

2) New calendar. The calendar has been redesigned and is much easier to use. Try it out today! Several new features in the calendar alone 

- the abili~ to create multiple calendars 
- new calendar views 
- the abili~ to import data from other calendars 
- Subscribing to published calendars. Subscribing to a calendar allows you to not only import the calendar to your calendar application but it also provides continuous updates. If you have 
the abili~" to subscribe, the subscribed calendar is automatically updated based on the time settings you have specified. 
- Publishing a calendar Want to publish a calendar for others to see? Now you can. You can publish a calendar and send an email to that person or group and let them view or subscribe to 
it. This is great for folks who need to push out calendar dates on a regular basis. 

All these features are available in the new Groupwise 8 calendar or through GW webaccess If your client has not been updated yet, I am hoping to have everyone updated to version 8 by 
November. I have updated almost 70 percent of the GW clients to date 

Hope you er~joy! 

K ent 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Wednesday, September 30, 2009 11:43 AM 

Pennington, Kent <kp@uncaa.unc.edu:~ 

Re: New t~atures in GW8 

TEXTf.httn 

Whoo whoo[ Thanks, 

Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> Kent Pennington 9/30/2009 11:37 ~M\’I >>> 
I am huping to install it within the next week. 
..... Original Message ..... 
Frum: Amy Kleissler 
To: Kent Pennington <kp@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: 9/30/2009 11:28:18 AM 
Subject: Re: New features in GW8 

Yesterday I received a luvely gift -- a data line in my office su nuw I am able tu have the secund cumputer set up in there for the students to use No hurp)~ -- I just wanted tu let yuu knuw the 
uffice is ready when you are Please let me know ifyuu need anything. 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Suppurt 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Kent Penningtun 9/30/2009 8:04 AM >>> 
1 ) Under the menu item "Tuuls", there is a new simplified methud tu create a Vacation Rule. It alsu gives you the optiun to select a start date and end date fur the rule. A[su the uption tu 
select ifyuu want the role to apply to internal staff only ur also external senders 

2) New calendar. The calendar has been redesigned and is much easier to use Try it uut tuday! Several ne*v features in the calendar alune. 

- the ability to create multiple calendars 
- nmv calendar vimvs 
- the ability to import data from other calendars 
- Subscribing to published calendars. Subscribing to a calendar allows you to not only iraport the calendar to your calendar application but it also provides continuous updates. If you have 
the ability to subscribe, the subscribed calendar is automatically updated based on the time settings you have specified. 
- Publishing a calendar. Want to publish a calendar for others to see? Now you can. You can publish a calendar and send an eruail to that person or group and let them view or subscribe to 
it. This is great for folks who need to push out calendar dates on a regular basis. 

All these features are available in the new Groupwise 8 calendar or through GW webaccess. If your client has not been updated yet, I am hoping to have everyone updated to version 8 by 
November. I have updated almost 70 percent of the GW clients to date. 

Hope you enjoy! 

Kent 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, 2:15 PM 

tterman, Amy <aj schae@uncaa, unc.edu> 

Dear Amy, 
My name is Amy Kleissler and I am working with football as a Learning Specialist this year. I have a question for you regarding one of our Learning Disabilities students 

We have had a request from Coach Kauffman and a number of the GA’s that one of their students receive 

Is it possible to obtain the ser,Aces of such a therapist, essentially have them on a retainer to use as we need, much in the way ~ve have Dr. Lyn Johnson? Dr. Johnson performs all of the 
psychoeducational testing for our student-athletes that demonstrate possible learning disabilities. We have the services of Dr Johnson out of the Student-Athlete Opportunity Fund. Is this 
possible? If so, do you the steps needed to make this happen? 

Let me know at your convenience I look forward to hearing from you soon 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From." 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 8:11 PM 

tterman, Amy <aj schae@uncaa, unc.edu> 

Re: 

Amy, 

We do not know of one yet but we ~vill begin to look Thank you for your quick response. I look forward to hearing from you soon. 

Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> Amy Herman 
Am?’, 

1:30 PM >>> 

I will speak with our business office about how- we might be able to make this happen Do you know of a 
start looking for someone, and I’ll try to figure out ho~v we can pay hilt’her? 

Thanks, 
Am?,’ 

that you would recormnend to fill this role for us? Why don’t you 

Amy Herman 
Assistant AD for Compliance 

University of North Carolina 

Department of Athletics 

PO Box 2126 

Chapel Hill, NC 27515 

9199627853 (office) 

919.9626002 (lilx) 

aj schae@unc aa unc. edu 

>>> 2,my Kleissler 2:14 PM >>> 
[)ear 
My name is Amy Kleissler and ! am working with football as a Learning Specialist this year. ! have a question :For you regarding one of our Learning Disabilities students. 

We have had a request from Coach Kauffman and a number of the GA’s that one of their students receive 

ls it possible to obtain the services of such a therapist, essentially have them on a retainer to use as we need, much in the way we have Dr Lyn Johnson? Dr. Johnson perJ2~rms aH of the 
psychoeducational testing for our student-athletes that demonstrate possible learning disabilities We have the services of Dr. Johnson out o17 the Student-Athlete Opportunity Fund Is this 
possible? If so, do you the steps needed to make this happen? 

Let rne l~ow at your convenience. I look forward to hearing from you soon. 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 8:12 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

B eth, 
I heard back from Amy in Compliance. She suggested that we find someone we want to use and she’ll work out paying him/her through the business office and get back to us. I ~vill reach 
out to Lyn to see if she has any suggestions 
Thanks, 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 8:25 PM 

To: Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Fwd: Re: Fwd: 

Attach: TEXT.ht~n; Fwd Re Fwd .msg 

See attached re: ho~v to pay 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Sub.ie~: 

Attach: 

Amy Herman <aj schae@tmcaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, October 6, 2009 11:03 AM 

Kleissler, Amy <kleissle@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Fwd: Re: Fwd: speecMoJ~guage therapist 

Text.htm; Mail.msg 

See attached. Once you decide on a vendor for these services, let me know and we’ll start the process. But it appears that it can either be a business or m~ independent 

contractor. 

Thanks, 

Amy 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Josh Boone <~jboone@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 8:09 AM 

Hemmn, Amy <aj schae@uncaa, unc.edu> 

York, Aaron <ayork@uncaa.unc.edu-~; Perkins, Michael <mperkins@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Re: Fwd: 

TEXT.htm 

Amy - I think we need to differentiate whether or not your 
Securi~ #). 

would qualify as a business (Federal Tax ID #) or as an Independent Contractor (Social 

Once we do that, we can decide on how to actually pay that person. 

I ti~ink the Dr. Johnson payments are being made to "Cognitive Neuropsych" in the system. This ~ems to be possible since he is paid as a business. 

Either way, it shouldn’t be a problem to process payments out ofti~e SAOF account. 

Joshua N. Boone 

Assistant Director of Business Operations 

Athletic Business ONce 

UniversiU of North Carolina 
PO Box 2126 

Chapel Hill, NC 27515 

Phone: 919-962-5200 

Fax: 919-962-0125 

w~v.taxheelblue.com 

s 

>>> Amy Herman 

Josh, 

1:33 PM ~>> 

See below. We’re hoping to use a              to work with one of our football players. ~Vhat do we need to do from a Business Office perspective to do this? 

We wouldn’t need to set up a standing order like we have ruth Lyn Jolmson, since we’ll only use it on occasion, but I need to know what we need to do from your 
perspective to sta(t paying an outside entiU tbr speech therapy tbr student-athletes out of SAOF. 

Thank~ 
Amy 

>~> Atny Kleissler ’ 2:14 PM ~>> 

Dear Amy, 

My name is Amy Kleissler and I am working with football as a Learning Specialist tiffs year. I have a question for you regarding one of our Learning Disabilities 
students. 

We have had a request from Coach KauflNan and a number of the GA’s that one of their s~adents receive 

Is it possible to obtain the ~rvices of such a ti~empist, es~ntially have them on a retainer to use as we need, much in the way we have Dr. Lyn Johnson? Dr. Johnson 

pertbrms all of the psychoeducationa] testing tbr our s~tudent-atNetes tbat demonstrate possible learning disabilities. We have the services of Dr. Johnson out of the 

Student-Athlete Opportunity Fund. Is this possible? If so, do you tile steps needed to make this happen? 

Let me know at your convenience. I look fora,ard to hearing fiom you soon. 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.tmc.edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmerce@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, October 9, 2009 9:14 AM 

-Academics <-Academics@uncaa. anc.edu> 

Fwd: INFORMATIONAL: Message from the Chaucellor: Attend University Day; Watch the Video Address 

TENTf.httn 

>>~ <~chancellor@unc.edu> 10/8/2009 8:13 PM >>> 
Dear Students, Faculty and Stalt? 

Monday, October 12, is University Day and a time M~en we celebrate our 

accomplishments and consider Carolinds future. EveD’one is invited to 

participate. 

I hope to see you at 11 a.m. in Memorial Hall for the annual UniversiU 

Day convocation. Gay. Bev Perdue is our featured speaker. We’ll also 

present Distinguished Alumua and Alumnus Awards aud eujoy performances 

by student musical groups. For details, see 

ht~://~vw.unc.edu/universityday/. Classes will be canceled from 10 

a.m. until 1 p.m. Attendance is considered work time for staff 

employees, who are encouraged to seek advance approval from their 
supervisors. 

Also on Monday, we’ll post my video address to the campus community on 

the University’s Web site, www.unc.edu. The speech will reflect on 
Carolina’s accolnplishlnents a~ld challenges over the past year, and will 

outline M~at will be importaut to remain successful as one of America’s 

great universities in the future. 

Sincerely, 

Holden Thorp 

This emaJd is stx~nsored by: Office of the Chancellor 

"INFOI~VLA2I’IONAL:" email will only be seut to those who have iudicated 

that they do want to receive mass email. To set your informational ~nass 

email preference, logan to the on-line directoly web site at 
https:#dir.unc.edu/dir/update. 
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Title PaRe 

__ Title of paper 

Name 

Date of production attended 

Section number 

PID 

__ Signed UND honor pledge 

INTRO PARAGRAPH: General, overall OPINION of the play, if you could put your opinion of the play in 

one sentence, what would it be? WHO, WHAT, WHEN, WHERE: Name of the play, date it played, 

location played, theater company. Also include the Director, written by, adapted by, starring roles, etc. 

Thesis statement: What is your key ANALYSIS of the play? In one sentence, what are you trying to 

prove in terms of how the play was presented, was this production a well-done performance of the 

play? For example, "Go/dilocks and the Three Bears truly represents the depth of commitment, 

understanding and trust required in order to hold a family together in tough times." You will carry this 

idea throughout your paper. 

Describe the production elements: Be sure to name the person in charge of each of these elements. 

Playwriting, direction, acting, lighting, set, props, costumes, and sound 

What is your opinion of the show? Was the play successful as a whole based on all of the production 

elements you just spoke of? How did you feel after watching the play? Why? What specifically about 

the play made you feel this way? (remember to separate your opinions of the character and the actor) 

What is the play really about, on the surface and then deep down (theme)? How can this play relate to 

the time we live in? Is it an important issue to you or to society? Does it remind you of anything else 

you have seen, heard, or read before? Is this an important play? is it useless? is it worth the time put 

into it? 

Conclusion: wrap it all up: restate your overall opinion of the play, restate your thesis, include any 

additional overall thoughts or ideas of the production and its different elements. 
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A Doll’s House 
By Henrik ibsen 

REALISM 

TIi~IE AND PLACE WRITTEN ’ 1879, Rome arid Amalfi, kaly 

SETTING (TIME) " Presumably around the late 1870s 

SETTING (PLACE) " Norway, in the Helmer’s House 

MAn, OR CONFLICT ’ Nora’s straggle with Krogstad, who threatens to tell her husband 
about her past crime, ir~cites Nora’s j ourney of self-discovery and provides much of the 
play’s dramatic suspense. Nora’s primary struggle, however, is against the selfish, 
stifling, and oppressive attitudes of her husband, Torvald~ and of the society that he 
represen.ts. 

RISING ACTION ’ Nora’s first conversation with Mrs. Linde; Krogstad’s visit and 
blackmailing of Nora; Krogstad’s delivery of the letter that later exposes Nora. 

CLIMAX ¯ Torvald reads Krogstad’ s letter and erupts angrily. 

FALLING ACTION ¯ Nora’s realization that Torvald is devoted not to her but to the idea of 
her as someone who depends on him; her decision to abar~don him to find indeper~der~ce. 

Background: Year’s ago Nora’s husband Torvald was sick. She didn’t want to tell him 
that he was ill, but doctor’ s told her that he must go to Italy to get better. She borrowed 
money from Krogstad to pay for the trip. During this period of history a woman could 
not get a loan without the signature of either her husband or father. Her father was dead 
and she didn’t want her husband to know that she was borrowing the money from 
Krogstad, so she forged her father’s signature. As the play opens, Torvald is now a very 
successful man at a bank, and his wife Nora spends her time with their children and 
shopping. She asks Torvald for money to shop so he thinks she doesn’t have any sense of 
money, but what she is really doing is using the extra money to pay offKrogstad. 
Torvald treats her like a child, calling her pet names, and forbidding her to eat her 

favorite cookies, macaroons. 

Brief Summary: Torvald gets a promotion at the bank that will bring in more money. 
Nora is happy because she will be able to pay off Krogstad and get him out of her life. 
Nora’s old friend, Kristine Linde, now a widow, is in need of a job. Nora asks Torvald 
and he gives Kristine a job. Krogstad comes to see Nora to tell her that he knows she 
forged her father’s signature because her father was dead when the loan was made. He 
threatens to tell Torvald if Nora doesn’t convince Torvald to give Krogstad a job. When 
Nora asks Torvald, he refuses because he doesn’t like Krogstad, and because he just gave 
Kristine a job. Not only will he not give Krogstad a promotion, he decides to fire him. 
Nora becomes nervous/scared. Torvald sees this and thinks she is scared Krogstad will 
retaliate. He vows to protect her from Krogstad no matter what. Nora believes that this 
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means Torvald will no be upset with her no matter what Krogstad does, even if he learns 
the truth about what she has done. 

Dr. Rank comes to visit; Nora flirts with him in an effort to get him to talk to TowTald for 
her, but when he starts to play into her flirting, she pulls back. He tells her that he is 
dying and when he is dead they will receive a white card with a black cross upon it. In a 
panic, Nora tells Mrs. Linde everything, and Mrs. Linde instructs Nora to delay To~-vald 
from opening the letter as long as possible while she goes to speak with Krogstad. in 
order to distract Torvald from the letterbox, Nora begins to dance the Tarantella, but 
Torvald thinks she does this too "wildly and violently." Nora manages to make Torvald 
promi se not to open his mail antiI at~rer she performs at the party. 

The next night, as the costume party takes place upstairs, Krogstad meets Mrs. Linde in 
the Helmers’ living room. Their conversation reveals that the two had once deeply in 
love, but Mrs. Linde left Krogstad for a wealthier man who would enable her to support 
her ~2amily. She tell s Krogstad that now that she is free of her ow~ familial obligations 
and wishes to be with Krogstad and care for his children. Krogstad is overjoyed and says 
he will demand hi s letter back before Torvald can read it an~d learn Nora’s secret. Mrs. 
Linde, however, insists he leave the letter, because she believes both To~a,~ald and Nora 
will be better off once the truth has been revealed 

Soon after Krogstad’s departure~ Nora and Torvald e~ter, back from the costume ball. 
After Dr. Rank leaves, To~5,oald finds in hi s letterbox two of Dr. Rank;s visiting cards, 
each with a black cross above the name. Nora knows Dr. Rank’s cards constitute his 
announcement that he will soon die, and she informs To~’ald of this fact. She then insists 
that Toc,,ald read Krogstad’s letter. 

Torvald reads the letter at~d is outraged. He calls Nora a hypocrite and a liar and 
complains that she has ruined his happiness. He declares that she will not be allowed to 
rai se their children. Helene then. brings in a letter. To~5,°ald opens it an.d di scorers that 
Krogstad has returned Nora’s contract (which contains the forged signature). Overjoyed, 
Torvald attempts to dismiss his past insults, but his harsh words have triggered something 
in Nora. She declares that despite their eight years of marriage, they do not understand 
one a~other. Torvald, Nora asserts, has treated her like a "doll" to be played with a~d 
admired. She decides to leave Torvald, declaring that she mast "make sense of [her]self 
and everything around her." She walks oat, slamming the door behind hero 
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Torvald 
Nora’s husband 

Successful banker 
Treats his wife as an object 

Helmet children 

Nora 
Wife of Torvald 

Forged her father’s signature 
Secretly owes Krogstad $$ 

Flirts/dances to get her way with men 
Old friend of Kristine Linde 

Krogstad 
Loaned Nora money 
BI ackmailing Nora 

Wants a job from Torvald at the bank 
Has a bad reputation 

Once in love with Kristine Linde 
Hooks back up with Kristine 

Kristine Linde 
Before marriage knew" Nora 

Torvald has given her a job at the bank 
Once in love with Krogstad 

Married for $ not love in order to pay for her 
parents 

Thinks her love will make Krogstad a better man 

Dr. Rank 
Friend of the Helmer’ s 

In love with Nora 
Dying of a disease he inherited from his father 

Will send card with black cross and border when 
dead 



Instructions for Note-taker Recipient 

Thank you for signing up for the note taking service. You will use the 
following Moodle system to get notes from a Note taker. Moodle is similar 
to Blackboard. 

All notes will be electronic. The files might be text of Word documents. If 
the note taker took notes on paper, the notes will be a scanned file. 

The note taker will post notes for you on Moodle. You will get an email 
each time a message is posted. Here are the instructions for getting your 
notes: 

1. Go to the web site: http://disabilityservices.unc.edu/eservice 

2. Login with your regular onyen and password 

3. Select the "Note Taker Exchange Service" class. 

4. Go to the forum "Notes exchange". 

5. If you have notes for more than one class, go to the top left box called 
"Separate Groups" and select the class in which you are getting notes. 

6. Once you select your class, you will be brought to a new page which lists 
message(s) from your note taker. 

7. Open a message. The message will include a link to a file with your 
notes. 

8. You can post messages to your note-taker if you have any. 

9. Open a message. The message will include a link to a file with your 
notes. 

Problems: call Katie Collins at DS 962-8300 or collinkm@email.unc.edu 
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Torvald’s doctor tells him he must go away to a better climate to rest. 

Nora’s father dies. 

Nora borrows money from Krogstad to pay for trip to italy with Torvald. 

Tow’ald receives a promotion at the bank. 

In a naughty gesture, Nora eats macaroons in front of Mrs Linde and Dr. Rank. 

Nora’s long-lost friend and widow, Mrs. Linde, arrives to visit and Nora asks 
Torvald to give Christine a job. 

Nora tells Mrs. Linde about borrowing money to pay for the trip to Italy for her 
and her husband. 

Krogstad arrives and goes to the study to talk to Tow’ald about keeping his j ob. 

Dr. Rank comments that Krogstad is one of the most morally corrupt people in the 
world. 

Krogstad tells Nora to ask her husband to keep Krogstad, or else he will reveal 
Nora’ s crime of forger?-. 

Nora asks Torvald not to fire Krogstad. 

Tow’ald says that he must fire him because of his dishonesty and because he gave 
Krogstad’s job to Linde. Torvald returns to his study. 

The nurse, Anne-Marie, explains that she had to leave her children to take the job 
taking care of Nora. 

Nora asks Torvald again not to fire Krogstad and Torvald refuses. He gives 
Krogstad’s pink slip to the maid to be mailed to Krogstad. 

Dr. Rank tells Nora that he is dying, and will send a black-edged card with a cross 
on it to let them know. 

Nora and Dr. Rank talk and flirt. Rank tells Nora that he loves her. Nora said 
that she never loved Rank and only had fun with him. 

Krogstad visits Nora and is angry, about his dismissal. He leaves a letter to 
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Torvald explaining Nora’ s entire crime in the letter box. 

Nora tells Linde about the matter and Linde assures her that she will talk to 
Krogstad and set things straight. 

Nora practices the tarantella. 

Linde talks to Krogstad andexplains to him that she left him for money, but that 
she still loves him. 

Mrs. Linde and Krogstad get back together and Krogstad decides to forget about 
the whole matter of Nora’s borrowing money. 

Linde asks Krogstad not to ask for his letter back since she thinks Torvald needs 
to know of it. 

Torvald checks his letter box and finds some letters and two Business cards from 
Dr. Rank with black crosses on them. 

Nora explains to Torvald that the cards with black crosses on them mean that 
Rank is announcing his death. 

Nora prepares to leave. However, before she can get out the door, she is stopped 
by Torvald who read Krogstad’s letter. 

Torvald is angry with Nora and disavows his love for her. 

The maid enters the room with another letter. 

¯ Torvald reads the second letter which is from Krogstad. 

¯ Krogstad’s letter says that he forgives Nora of her crime and will not reveal it. 

Tow-ald burns the letter along with the IOU that came with it. He is happy and 
tells Nora that everything will return to normal. 

Nora changes and returns to talk with Helmer. She tells him that they don’t 
understand each other and she leaves him. 

" The door slams 
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Moliere: Moliere, born Jean-Baptiste Poquelin, was baptized in Paris, France, on 
January 15, 1622. His father, Jean Poquelin, was a furniture merchant who, in 
1631, was appointed chief provider of furnishings for the home of King Louis XIV. 
Moliere’s mother, Marie Cresse, died when he was ten years old, and in 1633, his 
father remarried. Moliere studied for and received a law degree,but after 
practicing law for six months Moliere informed his father, who had expected his 
son to inherit his court appointment, that he wished to pursue a career in the 
theater. In 1643, he joined the newly formed theater company the L’Illustre 
Theatre, soon taking the stage name of Moliere. 

The term comedy of manners refers to a play that focuses on satirizing social 
customs and rules of etiquette among an elite class of the time period and society 
in which it is written. The comedy of manners is characterized by witty dialogue 
and a farcical plot revoMng around scandalous love affairs with a cast of 
characters who are generally hypocritical and insincere and concerned with 
trivial matters of social conduct. Moliere brought the comedy of manners to new 
heights of sophistication, which inspired playwrights of the English Restoration, 
such as William Wycherley and William Congreve. Walker asserts that The 
Misanthrope is "probably the world’s greatest ’comedy of manners.’" 

The dialogue of The Misanthrope is written in the form of alexandrine verse, 
which became the standard verse form in French poetry. The alexandrine line of 
verse has twelve syllables, the major stresses falling on the sixth and last 
syllables. 

Brief Introduction to The Misanthrope 
The Misanthrope is one of the great masterpieces by France’s most celebrated 
comic dramatists. It -,’as first performed at the Palais-Royal Theatre in Paris in 
1666, featuring Moliere himself in the title role and his ovm wife in the role of his 
love interest. 

The Misanthrope is set in the fashionable social world of 17th century Paris. 
Alceste, the misanthrope of the title, is disgusted by the hypocrisy, injustice, and 
overall corruption in human society. Alceste’s concern with the issue of justice 
has to do with the fact that he is involved in several lawsuits, the outcome of 
which are determined not by which party is in the right but by who has the most 
influence in court. 

Nonetheless, Alceste is in love with Celimene, a young widow with a reputation 
for flirtation and for surrounding herself with suitors and who is a prime example 
of the insincerity that Alceste despises in others. 

In the final act, Celimene is confronted by all of her suitors for her lack of honesty 
,,’hen they discover that she has promised her love to each of them while making 
fun of each of the others behind his back. Finally, fed up with society and fearing 
the consequences of various legal battles, Alceste vows to run off and live in 
seclusion in the wilderness. 
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The Misanthrope is concerned with themes of honesty and hypocrisy, justice and 
injustice, the manipulative social games people play, and the conflict between the 
individual and society. 

Play SummaD’: 
Act I 
In Act I, Alceste and Philinte argue over the issue of when to be genuine and 
honest, or when to be fake, during social situations. Alceste maintains that one 
should always be completely honest and sincere about one’s feelings for other 
people, regardless of how influential they may be. Philinte argues that it is 
important to behave in a pleasant, friendly manner with all people, especially 
those who are influential at court. Alceste, however, insists that one should 
always "be a man of honor" and "be sincere," while Philinte defends the 
importance of common courtesy. 

Philinte further points out that because Alceste is in the middle of a lawsuit, it 
would be in his best interest to make friends with someone who is influential. He 
adds that "ruthless truth telling" can do more harm than good and that "delicacy, 
tact" are virtues, as well as honesty. Philinte concludes, "Life would be an 
absolute nightmare" if everyone said exactly what they felt about another person 
to that person’s face. He then brings up the fact that while Alceste criticizes 
everyone else for being insincere, he fails to see the many faults in one person-- 
Celimene, the woman he is in love with. 

At this point, Oronte enters and reads aloud a love poem he has written, asking 
Alceste’s opinion as to whether he should try to get it published. Alceste tells 
Oronte that his poem is "trash" and that he should burn it and give up writing 
poetry completely. 

Act II 
In Act II, Aleeste complains to Celimene, a young widow, that she constantly flirts 
with many other men and continues to lead them on, despite the fact that she has 
declared her love for him. Celimene shoots back that she is only being polite to 
these other men, who are her visitors, and that, furthermore, they are very 
influential at court. If she does not cater to them, it may cause problems for her, 
particularly in relation to the lawsuit in which she is embroiled. 

Alceste protests that he loves her more than any of the other men, but she points 
out, "You only love me to find fault with me." Eliante (Celimene’s cousin) and 
Philinte enter, followed a bit later by Acaste (a marquis), and Clitandre (another 
marquis). Acaste mentions several people that they both know, each of whom 
Celimene criticizes at great length. 

Aleeste points out that next time she sees each of these people she is now 
criticizing, she will behave toward them as a dear friend. Celimene shoots back 
that Alceste is bent on contradicting whatever anyone else says, especially in 
regard to herself. Aleeste claims that he is disgusted with her "malicious gossip." 
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He goes on to say that his honesty in criticizing her proves that his love for her is 
true, while men such as Clitandre and Acaste, who continually flatter her, are 
weak and insincere. An officer enters and informs Alceste that a lawsuit has been 
filed against him by Oronte and that he is due in court. Alceste is reluctant to go 
and leaves only when Philinte drags him off; as he does so, Alceste begs Celimene 
to let him see her again soon. 

Act III 
In Act III, Clitandre asks Aeaste why he looks so happy. Acaste replies that he is 
happy because he is "young, blueblooded, beautiful, and rich." He boasts that he 
is confident in his wooing of Celimene, to which Clitandre replies that he doesn’t 
have a chance with her. Acaste concedes that he has been given no reason to 
believe that she favors him in any way. The two men make an agreement that, if 
either of them finds out that she prefers one or the other of them, the one she 
does not prefer will willingly drop out of the competition. 

Celimene enters and tells Acaste and Chtandre that her friend Arsinoe is a 
hypocrite. She says that Arsinoe is not very attractive but is desperate for a man. 
She goes on to say that Arsinoe merely pretends to be pious and prudish as an 
excuse for the fact that men take no interest in her. Arsinoe then enters and tells 
Celimene that, as her friend, she feels she must let her know that people are 
talking behind her back about her reputation for flirting with so many men. 
Celimene responds that, as Arsinoe’s friend, she feels she must let her know that 
she is a hypocrite and that her piety is merely a false front. Alceste enters, and 
Celimene walks out, leaving him alone with Arsinoe, who tells him that Celimene 
is deceiving him about her relations with other men and promises to show him 
proof if he will accompany her home. 

Act IV 
Philinte tells Eliante about the tribunal (court) proceedings in which Alceste was 
accused of telling Oronte that his poem was terrible. While Aleeste remained 
adamant in refusing to change his opinion of the poem, he agreed to apologize to 
Oronte for not liking it. The two men were then made to shake hands, and the 
matter was resolved. 

Eliante confesses to being in love with Alceste. She explains that she nevertheless 
sincerely does her best to foster the romance between Alceste and Celimene, but 
that, if Celimene ends up rejecting him, she hopes to win his love for herself. 
Philinte then admits to being in love with Eliante, but she assures him that she is 
holding out for Alceste. 

Alceste enters and tells Eliante and Philinte that he has with him a love letter that 
Celimene wrote to Oronte. He tells Eliante that she must now marry him because 
that would be the best way for him to get revenge against Celimene for betraying 
him. Celimene enters, and Philinte and Eliante leave. Aleeste accuses Celimene of 
loving another man and questions her about the letter. 
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When he persists in this accusation, she concedes that she wrote it to Oronte, but 
she tells Alceste that he, Alceste, really is the one she loves, and she criticizes him 
for doubting her love. DuBois, Alceste’s servant, enters and tells him that a 
mysterious letter pertaining to his lawsuit was just delivered to his home. 

He tells Alceste that he must pack his bags and flee immediately or else he may be 
in danger and may even risk being arrested. However, DuBois has forgotten to 
bring the letter with him, so Alceste hurries home to read it. As he leaves, he 
pleads with Celimene to give him a chance to continue their conversation later. 

Act V 
In Act V, Alceste tells Philinte that he is resolved to abandon society and go live 
out in the wilderness, claiming that there is no decency, honor, or justice 
anywhere. He explains the ongoing lawsuit against him in which another man 
printed a book containing scandalous material and attributed it to Alceste’s 
authorship. Furthermore, Oronte, who is very influential at court, is spreading 
vicious rumors about him, thus strengthening the legal case against him. 

Philinte suggests that he shouldn’t be so hasty in leaving, that the court case is 
not yet settled and that no one believes the rumors about him anyway. But 
Alceste insists that society is completely corrupt, to which Philinte responds that, 
yes, people are unjust and insincere but that it is "part of Heaven’s plan," that the 
lack of justice in the world is what makes virtue so valuable. Philinte then goes to 
find Eliante. 

Celimene and Oronte enter. Alceste and Oronte insist that Celimene simply tell 
them truthfully which of them she truly loves, to which she responds that she is 
too polite to hurt anyone’s feelings with such a frank statement of her feelings. 
Acaste, Clitandre, and Arsinoe arrive. Acaste and Clitandre take turns reading 
aloud from letters Celimene has sent to each of them, in which she declares her 
love for the man she is writing to and criticizes each of the other men who are 
pursuing her. 

Acaste, Clitandre, and Oronte leave in anger, assuring Celimene that they will be 
telling others of her dishonesty and betrayal. Alceste tells Celimene that, although 
he should be angry with her, he will always love her. He asks that she go off to the 
wilderness with him. She responds that she could not bring herself to "renounce 
the world" and run off with him, although she would marry him if he stayed. He 
replies that he could never love her because she cannot accept him as he is. 

Eliante announces that she is in love with Philinte, to which Philinte responds 
that he will be hers. Alceste congratulates Eliante and Philinte on their true love 
but insists that he is determined to leave "this stinking sink of evil," where he has 
been "betrayed... persecuted, cheated, vilified." As soon as Alceste leaves, 
however, Philinte and Eliante hurry after him in an effort to try to convince him 
to stay. 
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Characters: 
Celimene: Celimene is a very attractive and very flirtatious young widow, who 
is pursued simultaneously by at least four different men. Of all the characters, she 
is the most thoroughly insincere and represents social hypocrisy at its 
worst. She tells each of her suitors that he is the one she truly loves and proceeds 
to criticize all of her other suitors. Alceste is in love with her but continually 
criticizes her for her dishonesty, claiming that it is because he truly loves her that 
he is brutally honest, rather than insincerely flattering her like the other men. 

Alceste also complains of Celimene’s flirtations with other men, but she defends 
herself on the grounds that they are all influential at court and that she must be 
polite to them or they may negatively influence the lawsuit she is 
engaged in. When Alceste confronts her with a love letter she has written to 
another man, she at first claims it was written to a woman, then admits that it 
was in fact written to Oronte, Alceste’s archrival. 

At the end of the play, several of her suitors confront her with letters she has 
written to each of them in which she professes her love for the man she is writing 
to and ridicules each of the other men. These suitors then leave, vowing to malign 
her reputation among others. Alceste, however, claims that he will always love 
her, in spite of this revelation of her true insincerity. He asks her to flee to the 
wilderness with him, but she responds that, although she would marry him were 
he to stay, she would not be happy leaving society. Upon hearing this, Alceste 
claims that he could never love her if she cannot love him by himself, away from 
society. 

Philinte: Philinte is a true friend of Aleeste. As the play opens, Aleeste is 
chastising Philinte for his insincerity in treating a distant acquaintance as if he 
were a dear friend. Philinte defends his behavior by pointing out that the man is 
very influential at court, and so it is in his best interest to treat him as a friend. 

Throughout the play, Philinte debates with Alceste the issue of sincerity and 
insincerity in social interaction. While Alceste is insistent upon the virtue of 
complete honesty at all times, Philinte argues for the importance of common 
civility in social interactions. When Alceste announces that he is fed up with the 
hypocrisy and corruption of society and is fleeing to the wilderness, Philinte 
argues that, yes, all people are flawed, but that it is "part of Heaven’s plan," and 
the lack of honesty and justice in the world are what make virtue so valuable. 

Philinte is in love with Eliante, who, for the first half of the play, is in love with 
Alceste. Nevertheless, he confesses his love for her and asks that, should she be 
rejected by Alceste, she consider him instead. In the final moments of 
the play, Eliante declares her love for Philinte over Alceste--at which point 
Philinte jumps at the chance to be her "slave." As soon as Alceste leaves to go off 
to the wilderness, Philinte insists they follow after him and try to convince him 
not to leave society. Philinte and Eliante are the only truly compassionate 
characters in the play and are able to balance honesty with civility. 
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Acaste: Acaste is one of the two marquis who pursue Celimene. In Act V, Acaste, 
along with Clitandre, confronts Celimene with love letters she has written to each 
of them. Acaste reads aloud from a letter which she wrote to Clitandre, in which 
she refers to him (Acaste) as "the little marquis" and assures Clitandre that, 
although she let Acaste hold her hand, he is "of no consequence." Acaste leaves 
with Clitandre, assuring Celimene that he has "better women standing by" who 
are interested in him. 

Alceste: Alceste is the misanthrope referred to in the title. Throughout the play, 
he expresses his disgust with the dishonesty, hypocrisy, corruption, and lack of 
justice in society, claiming that he himself at least is completely frank and honest 
in all of his social interactions. Philinte, his friend, presents a variety of 
counterpoints to Alceste’s arguments. 

When Oronte asks his opinion of a love poem he has just written, Alceste tells 
him that it is "trash," that it should be burned, and that Oronte should never 
write another poem. Oronte, who is highly influential at court, retaliates for the 
insult by filing a lawsuit against Alceste. Before a tribunal of marshals, however, 
Alceste refuses to take back his criticism of Oronte’s poem, and the matter is only 
settled when he agrees to apologize to Oronte for not liking it. 

Alceste, meanwhile, is also engaged in a lawsuit concerned with a man who has 
circulated a scandalous book and attributed it to Alceste’s authorship. Alceste is 
in love with Celimene but constantly criticizes her for her insincerity and 
complains of her flirtations with other men. He claims that he is brutally honest 
with her only because he truly loves her. Various interpretations of The 
Misanthrope, both in scholarly criticism and at the level of performance choices, 
revolve around whether Alceste is seen as representative of the moral message of 
the play or whether he is seen as a self-serving hypocrite, not unlike most of the 
other characters. 

Arsinoe: Arsinoe is a so-called friend of Celimene. Celimene tells others that 
Arsinoe is a "hypocrite" and that, while unattractive, she is desperate to find a 
man and pretends to be prudish and pious as an excuse for the fact that men take 
no interest in her. Arsinoe tells Celimene that, in the name of friendship, she feels 
she must let her know that others are talking behind her back about her 
reputation for flirting with so many men. Celimene responds to Arsinoe by saying 
to her face what she has previously said behind her back. Arsinoe later shows 
Alceste a letter in which Celimene tells Oronte that she loves him. 

Basque: Basque is the servant of Celimene. He occasionally enters to announce 
the arrival of guests. 
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Clitandre: Clitandre is one of the two marquis who pursue Celimene. In Act V, 
Clitandre, along with Acaste, confronts Celimene with a letter she has written him 
in which she assures him that he is the only man she loves and makes a point of 
criticizing all of the other men who are pursuing her. In a letter to Acaste, owever, 
she calls Clitandre a "lovestruck loon" and claims that he is "the last man on earth 
I could fall for." Clitandre sarcastically comments in regard to Celimene that she 
is a "sweet creature." Before lea~ring with Aeaste, Clitandre sarcastically assures 
her that "everywhere we go / We’ll start to paint your splendid cameo!" meaning 
that they intend to ruin her reputation ever3~aThere they go. 

Du Bois: Du Bois is the servant of Alceste. He enters in Act IV to inform Alceste 
that a mysterious letter pertaining to his lawsuit has been delivered to his home 
and that he must pack his bags and flee immediately because he is in danger and 
may even be arrested. Du Bois is a bit of a buffoon and, in his urgency, has 
neglected to bring the urgent letter with him so that Aleeste must leave 
Celimene’s house to go home and read the letter. 

Eliante: Eliante is Celimene’s cousin. She is in love with Alceste but, selflessly, 
does everything she can to nurture the relationship between Celimene and 
Alceste. She tells Philinte that, if Celimene ever actually rejects Alceste, 
she is hoping he will want her. Philinte confesses his love for her and asks that 
she consider turning to him should Alceste end up with Celimene. 

When Aleeste is angered by what he believes is Celimene’s betrayal, he insists 
that Eliante will have to marry him, because that would be the best way for him to 
get revenge on Celimene. In the final moments of the play, Alceste turns to 
Eliante to apologize for not being in love with her, but she interrupts him to say 
that she is now in love with Philinte. Upon hearing this, Philinte jumps at the 
chance to express his devotion to her. 

Eliante, along with Philinte, represents a character who is genuinely sincere and 
honest but, unlike Alceste, also takes great care with the feelings of others. 

Officer: The Officer of the Marshals of France enters in Act II to inform Alceste 
that a lawsuit has been filed against him by Oronte and that he is required to 
come before a tribunal of marshals, who are, he explains, court officials who 
arbitrate in some disputes. 

Oronte: 0ronte is a gentleman who is in love with Celimene. In Act I, he asks 
for Aleeste’s opinion of a love poem he has written to her. Alceste replies with 
brutal honesty that the poem is "trash" and that 0ronte should burn it 
and never write a poem again. 0ronte, who is very influential in court, files a 
lawsuit against Alceste for the offense. During the tribunal, Aleeste refuses to 
retract his statement about how bad he thinks the poem is but agrees to apologize 
for not liking it, which resolves the lawsuit. 0ronte then begins to spread 
malicious rumors about Aleeste in order to weaken his defense in another lawsuit 
in which he is engaged. 
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Review Questions: 
Alceste believes that men should: 

a. Be honest and genuine at all times. 
b. Accet all compliments graciously 
c. Be tactful when getting to know people. 
do Pay no attention to women and children 

Oronte’s poem is NOT: 
ao Intended to create a bond of friendship with Alceste 
b. Seen by Alceste as trite and insignificant 
c. Praised by Philinte 
d. A thinly veiled threat against Oronte 

Celimene is NOT being courted by 
a. Clitandre 
b. Oronte 
c. Alceste 
d. Philinte 

According to Alceste, men and women: 
a. Must sometimes lie to each other 
b. Must often flatter each other 
c. Must be truthful with each other 
d. Must gossip together 

Acaste and Clitandre make a pact to: 
a. Both dress well so as to be admired by women 
b. Share any knowledge of Celimene’s affections 
e° Speak well of others and stop gossiping 
d. Compete for the affections Arsinoe 

Arsinoe believes Celimene’s behavior must be wrong because: 
a. Celimene is breaking the law 
b. Arsinoe stands up for Celimene 
c. Others have criticized Celimene 
d. Celimene meant no harm 

Alceste refuses Arsinoe’s offer to get him into the royal courts because: 
a. He enjoys the career he has now 
bo His qualities do not warrant a place on the court 
c. He is too deceitful for the court 
d. He suffers from a fatal illness 
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Alceste proposes to Eliante the first time because: 
a. He wants to get back at Celimene 
b. He is annoed with Philinte 
c. He is genuinely devoted to Eliante 
do He disapproves of the match between Philinte and Eliante 

o DuBois announces that: 
ao Celimene has arrived at the door 
b. Alceste has lost his lawsuit 
c. Alceste must pay lo,ooo francs 
d. Celimene has accepted a proposal of marriage 

lOo Celimene claims Alceste is: 
a. A person of no significance 
b. The most bothersome bore in the world 
c. Dull as his verse 
d. Affected and extravagant 
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The play opens with a conversation between Alceste and Philinte. 
Alceste shows himself to be very cynical about the motives of people 
and Philinte shows himself to be very sincere believing that people 
should be kind to each other even if it meant putting on a false face. 
We learn this through Alceste’s and Philinte’s comments on a poem 
written by their friend Oronte. Alceste thinks it is horrible while 
Philinte thinks it is wonderful. Philinte also says that Alceste was too 
blunt and could have softened his criticism. Later, Alceste decides to 
go see Celimene and talk about their relationship. He tells her that she 
should get rid of the rest of her suitors and she insists that he is her 
only true lover. The rest of the suitors at Celimene’s apartment 
believe the same as Alceste. As they are talking, Oronte enters with 
the marshal who tells Alceste to apologize to Oronte about the 
comments he made on his poem. Then Acaste and Clitandre argue 
over who is the better lover for Celimene. After that situation, 
Arsinoe comes in to confront Celimene about her personality. They 
discuss the matter very heatedly and Arsinoe does not succeed in 
putting down Celimene. Finally after these conversations, Alceste 
brings a letter to the attention of everyone. It is a letter from 
Celimene to Oronte. He tries to confront Celimene about it, but she 
denies any such letter. Alceste wants to leave all these problems he is 
having, but Philinte convinces him to stay and think everything 
through. Then Oronte goes to Celimene to find out whom she truly 
loves and then all of the others come in shortly after. While all of the 
characters are together Acaste reads his letter from Celimene that 
discloses her feeling about everyone. Once this was revealed, 
Clitandre and Acaste decide that she is not worth their time so they 
leave. Oronte leaves her with a few words and then Arsinoe tells her 
a thing or two. Alceste forgives her and still wants to be with her. 
She really does not want to be with him and then Alceste decides that 
she is really not worth his time and he really does not like her. 
Philinte and Eliante decide to get married and make it their duty to 
make Alceste happy. 
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The Misanthrope 
by Moliere, 1622 
Main characters 

Alceste - He is in love with Celimene and very cynical about people and the 
way they act. 

Celimene - She is conceited and shallow being everything that Alceste 
dislikes in a person. 

Philinte - He is a good friend of Alceste but just the opposite in character 
since he is less frank and more sincere towards others. 

Arsinoe - She serves as a foil to Celimene being just as clever but less 
shallow. 

Minor Characters 

Eliante - She is Celimene’s good and reasonable cousin. 

Oronte - He is in love with Celimene and a writer of poetry. 

Clitandre - He is another suitor trying to gain the hand of Celimene. 

Setting 

Celimene’s apartment - There is very little action and very much dialogue in 
this play which takes place in this apartment. 

Plot 

The play opens with a conversation between Alceste and Philinte. Alceste 
shows himsel f to be very cynical about the motives of people and Phil inte 
shows himself to be very sincere believing that people should be kind to 
each other even if it meant putting on a false face. We learn this through 
Alceste’s and Philinte’s comments on a poem written by their friend Oronte. 
Alceste thinks it is horrible while Philinte thinks it is wonderful. Philinte 
also says that Alceste was too blunt and could have softened his criticism. 
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Later, Alceste decides to go see Celimene and talk about their relationship. 
He tells her that she should get rid of the rest of her suitors and she insists 
that he is her only true lover. The rest of the suitors at Celimene’s apartment 
believe the same as Alceste. As they are talking, Oronte enters with the 
marshal who tells Alceste to apologize to Oronte about the comments he 
made on his poem. Then Acaste and Clitandre argue over who is the better 
lover for Celimene. After that situation, Arsinoe comes in to confront 
Celimene about her personality. They discuss the matter very heatedly and 
Arsinoe does not succeed in putting down Celimene. Finally after these 
conversations, Alceste brings a letter to the attention of everyone. It is a 
letter from Celimene to Oronte. He tries to confront Celimene about it, but 
she denies any such letter. Alceste wants to leave all these problems he is 
having, but Philinte convinces him to stay and think eve~Tthing through. 
Then Oronte goes to Celimene to find out whom she truly loves and then all 
of the others come in shortly after. While all of the characters are together 
Acaste reads his letter from Celimene that discloses her feeling about 
everyone. Once this was revealed, Clitandre and Acaste decide that she is 
not worth their time so they leave. Oronte leaves her with a few words and 
then Arsinoe tells her a thing or two. Alceste forgives her and still wants to 
be with her. She really does not want to be with him and then Alceste 
decides that she is really not worth his time and he really does not like her. 
Philinte and Eliante decide to get married and make it their duty to make 
Alceste happy. 

Symbols 

Alceste - He symbolizes the cynicism and hypocrisy of the manners of the 
time. 

Philinte - He symbolizes the sometimes false goodness and friendship of 
people. 

lawsuits - This represents irow and the effects of telling the truth since 
Alceste is punished by Oronte with a lawsuit for telling the truth. 

Style 

This is a French tragic comedy written in Alexandrines which are couplets 
of 6 beats. It was translated into English iambic pentameter with rhymed 
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couplets. The strong beat and rhyming of the dialogue flow well and 
enhance the supposed wit of the characters. 

Philosophy 

This is a comedy of manners showing the hypocrisy that the author saw in 
the court during his time. He shows through the play that one should not be 
painfully frank all the time and not always be insincere, either. One must 
find a balance between the two where the truth can be conveyed with tact. 

Quotes 

Alceste, "Friends? Friends, you say? Well, cross me off your list I’ve 
been your friend till now as you well know; But after what I saw a moment 
ago I tell you flatly that our ways must part. ! wish no place in a 
dishonest heart." Alceste expresses his disapproval of the way Philinte 
hugs everyone. Act l, sc 1, In 9-13. 

Celimene, "She shows her zeal in every holy place, But still she’s vain 
enough to paint her face." Celimene talks about how Arsinoe fakes 
religious piety while still being very vain. 

Arsinoe, "I’ve ocular evidence which will persuade you Beyond a doubt; 
that Celimene’s betrayed you." Arsinoe tells Alceste that Celimene in fact 
does not love him. Act III, sc vii, In 354-355. 

Alceste, "Meanwhile; betrayed and wronged in everything, I’ll flee this 
bitter world where vice is king, And seek some spot unpeopled and apart 

Where I’ll be free to have an honest heart." Alceste tells the audience 
that he will not compromise his honesty for anything. Act V, sc viii, In 335 - 
339. 



Written in the late 18OO’S, romantic comedy/comedy of manners/farce 

Title: involves the name Earnest, and a person that is being earnest (eager 
or determined, to be important) 
Settings: 

London: home of Algernon? 
1. Algernon Moncrieff ÷ ......... ->Gwendolen Faiffax (cousin) 
2. his friend Jack "Earnest" Worthing wants to marry Gwendolen 

Fairfax 
3. Jack has a young ward named Ceeily Cardew 
4. Earnest in town, Jack in the country (alter ego, Jack is the good 

country gentleman, whose wicked brother Earnest, who lives in 
London, gets into trouble and Jack must go dig him out of trouble. 

5. Algernon’s aunt, and Gwendolen’s morn, is named Lady Augusta 
Braeknell. 

6. Lady Bracknell is going to have a party 
7. Jack lets Lady Bracknell believe that he is named Earnest 
8. Jack confesses that he loves Gwendolen and proposes marriage. 
9. Gwendolen has always wanted to marry a man named "Earnest" 
lo. Lady Bracknell forbids the marriage because although Earnest 

(Jack) works and has money, he smokes and doesn’t know what 
family he comes from. 

a. He was abandoned as an infant in Victoria Station, London 
b. He was discovered in a handbag 

11. Cecily is very interested in Jack’s brother Earnest so Jack decides to 
"kill" him. 

12. Gwendolen tells Earnest/Jack that while Lady Bracknell forbids 
their marriage, she will marry someone else and eternally be 
devoted to him. 

Hertfordshire: home of Jack? 
1. Miss Prism, Cecily’s governess, is after Cecily for not attending to 

her German the way that Jack wants her to. 
9. When Miss Prism was younger she wrote a novel. 

3. Miss Prism has a headache so the rector, Canon Chasuble, suggests 
a walk to cure it. 

4. Algernon arrives, and when he finds Cecily alone, he introduces 
himself to her as "Earnest". 

5. Prism and Chasuble arrive back as Jack arrived unexpectedly. In an 
attempt to put an end to his bad brother Earnest, he tells them that 
Earnest has died in Paris. 

6. When Algernon arrives back into the room with Ceeily, since he has 
introduced himself as Earnest, they are confused that Earnest is 
alive. 

7. __ [mend their relationship] 
8. Now alone, Algernon proposes to Ceeily 



9. She tells him that they have actually been engaged for the past 3 
months. 

lo. When she first heard from Jack about his bad brother Earnest, she 
fell in love with him. She has put it all in her diary. 

11. 
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Act I - Part 

In Algernon Monerieff’s stylish London flat in 1895, his butler, Lane, 
arranges afternoon tea. After playing piano in an adjoining room, 
Algernon enters. He says that while he does not play with accuracy, 
he plays with "wonderful expression." He asks Lane if he has 
prepared the cucumber sandwiches for Lady Braeknell’s arrival, then 
takes two of the finished sandwiches and sits on the sofa. They 
discuss marriage and Algernon expresses the opinion that it is 
"demoralising" before he excuses Lane. After he muses on the lower 
class’s inability to set a good example for the upper class, Lane brings 
in Ernest Worthing (who is listed as "John Worthing" in the east list 
and "Jack" in the body of the play, although both Lane and Algernon 
believe his name is Ernest), who has just returned from the country. 

When Jack discovers that Lady Braeknell--Algernon’s aunt--and 
Gwendolen, her daughter, are coming to tea, he reveals he has come 
to London to propose to her. Algernon ridicules the notion of 
marriage, vowing he will never marry, while fending Jack off from the 
cucumber sandwiches (which Algernon gladly eats). Jack joins him on 
the sofa, and Algernon says before Jack can marry Gwendolen, he has 
to clear up the issue of Ceeily. Algernon calls Lane to bring in Jack’s 
cigarette ease; he shows that the inscription is from someone named 
Ceeily. Jack says she is his aunt, and that he wants the ease back. 
Algernon is doubtful, since she has written "’From little Ceeily, with 
her fondest love to her dear Uncle Jack.’" Jack says his name is Ernest 
in town and Jack in the country. Algernon says he has always 
suspected Jack was a "Bunburyist," and now he has proof. 

Jack explains that Thomas Cardew, who adopted him, willed Jack to 
be guardian to his granddaughter, Cecily. Cecily now lives at Jack’s 
place in the country under the guidance of her governess, Miss Prism. 
Since Jack must maintain a high level of morality to set an example, 
he needs an excuse to get into town. Therefore, he has invented a 
ne’er-do-well younger brother named Ernest who lives in Albany. 
"Ernest’s" constant problems require Jack’s attendance. Algernon 
confesses that he has created an invalid friend in the countryside, 
Bunbury, for when he needs to get out of town. Jack insists that he is 
through with "Ernest," but Algernon maintains that he will need him 
more than ever if he marries. 
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Analysis 

Algernon’s throwaway quip to Lane that "anyone can play [piano] 
accurately but I play with wonderful expression" is a good thumbnail 
of Wilde’s philosophy of art. Wilde was heavily influenced by Walter 
Pater and the other aesthetes of the Victorian age. They believed art 
should concern itself only with its aesthetic qualities, that art should 
exist for art’s sake alone. Therefore, art should not be a 
straightforward representation of reality--it should not be "accurate," 
as Algernon would say--but rather it should be an extension of its 
creator’s artistic styles. Hence, it should have "wonderful expression." 

Wilde, through the skeptical Algernon, makes an immediate critique 
of marriage as "demoralising," and throughout the scene the best bon 
mots are reserved for mocking that most traditional romantic 
covenant. Wilde is the master of the epigram, a concise, typically 
witty or paradoxical saying. His skill lies not only in coining wholly 
new epigrams, but in subverting established ones. For instance "in 
married life, three is company and two is none" captures the 
monotony of monogamy by playing it against the commonplace "two 
is company, three’s a crowd." 

That Wilde chose "Bunbury" as the name for double identities may 
prove telling. Wilde is one of history’s most famous homosexuals, 
convicted in 1895 for homosexual sodomy with Lord Alfred Douglas 
("Bosie"). Prior to that, Wilde made greater attempts to hide his 
sexual orientation, even marrying a woman. Does Wilde connect his 
characters’ need to Bunbury to his own dual identities: the public 
heterosexual and the private homosexual? Some critical attention has 
been given to the word "Bunbury." Separating "bun" and "bury," 
some read it as a description of male-to-male intercourse. Indeed, it 
has been confirmed that there are several allusions to London’s 
homosexual world intended for Wilde’s contemporary, homosexual 
audience. However, we can read a homosexual subtext into many of 
the lines now: "Nothing w-ill induce me to part with Bunbury. A man 
who marries without knowing Bunbury has a very tedious time of it." 
Aside from continuing the motif of intercourse with the word "part," 
Algernon clearly relates the need for an alter ego to the oppressive 
sexuality of marriage. 

Another staple of the play is its humorous depiction of class tensions. 
Lane, the butler, is given his fair share of droll sayings, and even 
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Algernon seems to recognize that the lower class has more power 
than they seem to: "If the lower orders don’t set us a good example, 
what on earth is the use of them?" But this is not a serious play, and 
all the conflicts are quickly resolved through humor; when Algernon 
is upset over his depleted supply of champagne, Lane deflates the 
discussion of class and turns the topic to marriage. 

We see two great symbols of the upper class here. The sofa is the 
center of the leisure elass’s idleness, a comfortable place to while 
away the afternoon without work. Wilde himself would spend hours 
in deep thought upon his sofa, but in this play he makes the sofa a 
place for social chatter. The cucumber sandwiches also become a 
motif for the hedonism of rich. Algernon supposedly saves them for 
Lady Braeknell, but he cannot resist devouring them himself. 

Act I - Part 2: 

Lane introduces Lady Bracknell and Gwendolen. Algernon express 
horror that there are no cucumber sandwiches. He tells Lady 
Braeknell that he will be unable to attend her dinner tonight, as 
Bunbury is ill. He promises to be present to arrange music at her 
reception next Saturday. He goes with her into the music room. Jack 
confesses his feelings to Gwendolen and she admits that she likes him 
most especially because she has always wanted to marry someone 
named Ernest. Jack is happy, but he asks her if she would still love 
him if his name were not Ernest, for example, if it were Jack. She 
would not, she maintains. He proposes to her, and she accepts. 

Lady Bracknell comes in, and Gwendolen informs her of their 
engagement. Lady Braeknell says that only she or her father can 
engage Gwendolen, and orders her to wait in the carriage. After she 
leaves, Lady Braeknell interrogates Jack, asking about his habits, his 
income, his background, and so on. He admits that he was an orphan, 
found in a handbag on a train. She is aghast at this disclosure and 
says she will not allow her daughter to marry him. She leaves and 
Algernon enters. 

Jack tells Algernon what happened, and also says he will "kill off" his 
brother Ernest later in the week. Algernon expresses interest in 
meeting Cecily, but Jack does not want this to happen, as she is young 
and pretty. He has no doubt, however, that she and Gwendolen will 
become good friends. They debate what to do tonight and settle on 
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doing nothing. Lane introduces Gwendolen, who has re-entered the 
house. She tells Algernon to turn his back, and expresses her fear to 
Jack that her mother will not let them marry. She asks for his address 
in the country, and Algernon slyly writes this down and cheeks a train 
timetable. She promises to write Jack daily when he returns to the 
countryside, and Jack escorts her out. Lane comes in, and Algernon 
tells him he will be going Bunburying tomorrow. Jack returns, 
glowing over Gwendolen, but Algernon expresses some anxiety over 
Bunbury. Jack warns him that Bunbury will only get him in trouble. 

Analysis 

The main conflict of the play, Lady Bracknell’s snobbery about Jack’s 
disreputable background, is presented in this act. The conventional 
parental blockade to love maintains our interest in the plot, but the 
secondary conflict is far more original and engaging: Gwendolen will 
only marry someone named Ernest, which she believes Jack’s real 
name to be. Jack’s warning to Algernon that Bunbury will get him 
into trouble some day is a projection of his own anxieties--he has 
already gotten himself into a mess with his own dual identity. 

While the play is a farce, and we are not expected to take the 
relationships too seriously, it is possible to examine Gwendolen’s 
desire to marry someone named Ernest. She calls it her "ideal," and 
this word resounds with Wilde’s aesthetic philosophy. He believes art 
should strive to attain an ideal beaub~ and not mirror a dull reality. In 
the same sense, Gwendolen’s idea of marriage< and most people’s 
revolves around an ideal romance that does not exist. The many 
epigrammatic critiques of marriage in the play demonstrate the cruel 
reality of marriage. Romance, Wilde shows, is the only kind of art 
most people can practice; it is the one field in which they can project 
ideals, as artists do. Marriage, however, frequently falls short of its 
ideal, whereas art--at least good art--can survive in the rarified 
atmosphere of the ideal. 

Lady Braeknell is a remarkable comic creation, the paragon of the 
Victorian lady who stresses good breeding above all else. But she is 
far from a flat stereotype. Wilde gives her some of his wittiest lines to 
bring out her quirky way of seeing the world, for example one of her 
most famous pronouncements: "To lose one parent, Mr. Worthing, 
may be regarded as a misfortune; to lose both looks like carelessness." 
But these lines are always linked to her character; when Jack informs 
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her that he was found in a handbag on the Brighton line, she replies 
"The line is immaterial." That he was found in a handbag on a train is 
enough of a black mark on his record, and even the word 
"immaterial" reminds us that it is Jack’s very lack of a material 
(substantial, or money-related) background that disturbs her so 
greatly. 

When Jack and Algernon debate what do at night, we get a glimpse 
into their social options: ballet, theater, restaurants. They live the life 
of Victorian dandies, indulging in art and pleasure. Algernon states 
that "It is awfully hard work doing nothing. However, I don’t mind 
hard work where there is no definite object of mind." He swiftly 
diagnoses the "problem" of the leisure class, that maintaining their 
idleness is "work" itself. This renders leisure similar to art (which, it is 
clear, does require hard work). Neither should have a point, no 
"definite object of mind." Prefacing his novel The Picture of Dorian 
Gray with a series of maxims about art, Wilde ends with "All art is 
quite useless." He does not suggest that art has no place in society-- 
quite the contrary--but argues that it should not be used as a social 
tool. In this view, Wilde pitted himself against more traditional 
writers like Charles Dickens, a man who used his art to galvanize 
reform for England’s oppressed working class. Jack and Algernon, 
then, are two social aesthetes who recognize that their lives, like art, 
are "quite useless" and have little effect on reality. If anything, they 
appreciate their lives as works of art, playgrounds which they can 
manipulate to their pleasing. Their creation of alter egos makes them 
virtual playwrights, authors of not only their own destinies, but of 
fictional lives. 

Act II - Part 

In the garden at Jack’s country house, Miss Prism and Cecily discuss 
Jack’s serious nature; Miss Prism believes it is due to his anxiety over 
his brother. Dr. Chasuble enters the garden. He and Miss Prism leave 
for a walk together. Merriman, their butler, announces the arrival of 
Ernest Worthing. Cecily, excited to meet Jack’s brother, tells 
Merriman to bring him to her. Algernon enters, pretending to be 
Ernest. He and Cecily briefly discuss his "wicked" reputation. When 
he learns that Jack will be back Monday afternoon, Algernon 
announces that he must leave Monday morning. Ceeily also discloses 
that Jack has decided to send Ernest to Australia. He flirts with Ceeily 
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and they exit into the house. 

Miss Prism and Chasuble return. She urges him to get married, 
especially to a mature lady. Jack enters the garden, dressed in black. 
He tells Miss Prism he has returned earlier than expected, and 
explains that he is dressed in black for his brother, who died in Paris 
last night. Chasuble suggests he will discuss it in his sermon next 
Sunday, and Jack asks him if he would christen him this afternoon. 
He agrees, and Ceeily emerges from the house. She tells him his 
brother is in the dining room; Jack says he doesn’t have a brother. 
She tells him not to disown his own brother, and runs into the house 
and brings out Algernon. 

Jack refuses to shake Algernon’s hand, but Ceeily says that "Ernest" 
has been telling him about his friend Bunbury, and that someone who 
takes care of an invalid must have some good in him. Under pressure 
from Cecily, Jack shakes his hand. Everyone but Jack and Algernon 
leaves. Merriman enters and says he has put up Ernest in the room 
next to Jack’s. Jack orders the dogcart, as Ernest has been called back 
to town. Merriman leaves. Jack tells Algernon he must leave, while 
Algernon expresses an interest in Cecily. 

Analysis 

Ceeily explicitly states the major theme of the play to Algernon: "I 
hope you have not been leading a double life, pretending to be wicked 
and being really good all the time. That would be hypocrisy." Of 
course, Wilde’s main interest is in those who pretend to be good but 
are really wicked all the time. His claim is that everyone in Victorian 
society wears some kind of social mask; while his happens to revolve 
around his sexual orientation, others are constantly engaged in 
varying games of deception that are no less hypocritical. Even those 
who are seemingly pure--Gwendolen and Ceeily--are attracted by the 
purportedly "wicked," disreputable backgrounds of Jack and 
Algernon, and care less about who they really are. 

The plot thickens in this scene: Jack needs to get the fake "Ernest" out 
of the house before he is christened in the early evening. The fact that 
names play such a big role in the plot is another manifestation of the 
theme of social masking. A name is only a label; the infant does not 
choose his own name, and in this respect is at the mercy of his family. 
Likewise, the unsuspecting infant also inherits his family’s money and 
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is destined from birth to be a prince or a pauper. In the same way, 
people are forced into labeled expectations of society; Ceeily, for 
instance, must learn to behave like a lady, much as Lady Braeknell 
insists others accord to the conventions of Victorian society. It is 
precisely these societal restraints that Algernon rebels against; he 
cannot stand letting others label him, so he creates his own 
mischievous persona in Bunbury. 

As before, we see the characters treat solemn matters with carefree 
abandon. "Ernest’s" (Algernon’s) death and amazing resurrection is 
hardly given a second thought, but the characters obsess over small 
problems instead. Wilde himself described the play as holding the 
philosophy that "we should treat all the trivial things of life very 
seriously, and all the serious things of life with sincere and studied 
triviality." The play’s original subtitle was "A Trivial Comedy for 
Serious People," and Wilde also directed his actors before the play’s 
first production to deliver their lines with full-blown sincerity. This 
seriocomic tone of sincerity not only keeps the laughs coming as the 
characters trivialize or solemnize the solemn and trivial, respectively, 
but further develops one of Wilde’s major themes: despite the fact 
that everyone whole-heartedly believes that he or she leads an earnest 
life, they may just be earnestly flouting convention, like Algernon. 

This scene also begins to hint that Miss Prism wants to marry 
Chasuble. They are a more rational counterpoint to the rash 
romances of the younger couples. W~hile Miss Prism also mocks many 
of marriage’s effects, she also seems to care genuinely about 
Chasuble, they share an interest in scholarly pursuits, and she is not 
interested in him solely because of a supposedly "wicked" 
background. Miss Prism suggests a solution to the problems of so 
many marriages: one should marry only when one has gained some 
maturity. 

Act II - Part 

Ceeily enters the garden to water the flowers, and Algernon tells her 
that Jack has ordered him to leave. Merriman tells him the dogcart is 
ready, but Ceeily says it can wait. Algernon compliments Ceeily to her 
great delight, then tells Merriman on his reappearance that the 
dogcart can come back next week. He asks Ceeily to marry him, and 
she points out that they have been engaged for three months. Ceeily 
claims that ever since she heard of Jack’s wicked brother Ernest, she 
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has loved him. She shows him the box of letters he "wrote" to her 
(which she really wrote to herself). She admits that she loves him 
beeause his name is Ernest; upon promptin she says that she doubts 
she would be able to love him were his name Algernon. He says he 
needs to see Chasuble quickly about "ehristening...I mean on most 
important business," then leaves. 

Merriman announces that Gwendolen has asked to see Mr. Worthing 
(Jaek). Ceeily informs him that he has gone off to see Chasuble some 
time ago, but invites her in. Gwendolen immediately takes to Ceeily, 
but is put off when she learns that Ceeily is Mr. Worthing’s ward. She 
wishes Ceeily were not so young and alluring, as "Ernest," despite his 
moral nature, is still susceptible to temptation. Ceeily tells her that 
she is not Ernest’s ward, but his brother Jack’s. Rather, she is going to 
marry Ernest. They compare diary entries. Gwendolen feels she has 
the prior claim, because Ernest asked to marry her yesterday. The 
girls argue and insult each other. 

Merriman enters with another servant to set out tea. Ceeily and 
Gwendolen assume coldly polite manners, while eontinuing to insult 
each other by passing the wTong tea-things. Merriman and the 
servant leave, and the women launch full-blown verbal attacks. Jack 
enters the garden, and he and Gwendolen kiss. She asks if he is 
engaged to Ceeily; he laughs and denies it. Ceeily says she knew there 
was a misunderstanding, as the man before them is her Uncle Jack. 
As Gwendolen goes into shock, Algernon enters, and Ceeily calls him 
Ernest and they kiss. She asks if he is married to Gwendolen; he 
denies it. Gwendolen says that his name is Algernon. Ceeily is 
shocked, and she and Gwendolen hold each other for protection and 
make up. They ask Jack to explain. He confesses he has no brother 
Ernest, nor any brother at all. The women retire to the house. 

Jack is angry at Algernon for what his Bunburying has gotten them 
into, and for deeei~dng Ceeily. Algernon thinks that Jack has deceived 
Gwendolen. They both simply want to marry the women that they 
love, although the possibility of that is beginning to seem unlikely. 
They bicker greedily over the muffins that have been laid out, and it is 
revealed that they have both arranged for Chasuble to christen them 
"Ernest" later that evening. Jack repeatedly tells Algernon to go, but 
he refuses. 
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Analysis 

This scene provides the strongest demonstration of Wilde’s view of 
marriage as a sham and a device used purely for social advancement. 
Cecily’s acceptance of Algemon’s proposal is anything but an act of 
true love; she had accepted before she even met him, solely on the 
basis of his wicked reputation. Ironically, she has "arranged" her own 
marriage. But with 21st-century hindsight, we can sympathize with 
her decision. While the men in the play are free to wander about, 
inventing fictional personae to unburden their responsibilities, the 
women are far more restricted. Cecily, like Jack and Algernon, has 
created a character--that of Jack’s brother Ernest--and she has taken 
the motif of the character-as-author a step further by literally writing 
correspondence between herself and "Ernest." 

As one might expect, Cecily holds the same feelings for the name 
Ernest as Gwendolen: both believe it inspires "absolute confidence." 
The name, sounding like "earnest," seems to shout only uprightness 
and honesty. Of course, this is the great irony of the play; as Jack and 
Algernon have both falsified the name. The significance of names is 
made more ridiculous when Gwendolen says she likes Ceeily’s name 
and can tell immediately they will be great friends; we can already 
sense the conflict that will arise over the confusion of their respective 
Ernests. Gwendolen later says she knew from the start that she 
disliked Ceeily; the belief in names as a signifier of a person’s worth is 
ill-founded. 

Wilde relies less on epigrams in this scene but utilizes more classic 
comic devices. Repetition of dialogue and action is the main tool. 
Certain phrases, such as Ceeily’s idea of Earnest as a name that 
inspires "absolute confidence," echo prior phrases (Gwendolen’s same 
words), and Algernon’s slip when he says he must be christened 
repeats Jack’s earlier words. When Algernon asks Ceeily if she would 
still love him were his name not Ernest, it mirrors Jack’s previous 
question to Gwendolen. The dialogue when all four characters are 
present and revelations are made relies most heavily on repetition, as 
the two couples mimic each other almost perfectly, and even speak in 
unison. Wilde also uses visual contrasts to produce humor; Ceeily and 
Gwendolen sit and rise several times as they speak to show their 
various agitated states, and Algernon and Jack wrestle over the 
muffins. While most of The Importance of Being Earnest, with its 
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biting social critiques, comes straight from the tradition of the 
comedy of manners, these hyperkinetic, blunt devices of repetition 
and contrast are more in line with the genre of French farce. 

Still, it is foremost a comedy of manners, and the characters’ postured 
manners are where Wilde creates most of his humor. As Wilde points 
out in his stage directions, the "presence of servants exercises a 
restraining influence, under which both girls chafe." Reminded of 
their social standing, the arguing girls put on all the cold airs of 
noblesse oblige Wilde has ridiculed throughout (though previously 
Cecily indignantly" states: "This is no time for the shallow mask of 
manners!") Even Jack and Algernon’s fight over the muffins reminds 
us of how absurd the idle rich can be. Rather than focus on the 
"Ernest" problem at hand, both men, especially Algernon, are 
slavishly reduced to their insatiable hedonism (as Algernon was with 
the cucumber sandwiches). Once again, they trivialize the solemn and 
solemnize the trivial. 

Act III: 

Inside the country house, Gwendolen and Ceeily look out of the 
window into the garden. Jack and Algernon enter. After asking the 
men to explain themselves, the women decide to forgive them, then 
quickly change their minds. Their "Christian names are still an 
insuperable barrier." However, the men reveal that they are to be re- 
christened this afternoon, and the couples hug and make up. Lad_v 
Braeknell arrives, and Gwendolen informs her of her engagement. 
Lady Braeknell tells Jack that he may not speak any more to her 
daughter. Lady Braeknell asks Algernon about his friend Bunbury; he 
says that Bunbury died that afternoon. 

Jack introduces Ceeily to Lady Bracknell, and Algernon says that he is 
engaged to her. To Jack’s increasing frustration, Lady Braeknell 
continually doubts the respectability of Ceeily’s background. Only 
when Lady Braeknell discovers Ceeily has a large personal fortune 
does she warm to her and give her consent to the match. Jack, 
however, says that as his ward, Ceeily may not marry without his 
consent, and he declines to give it. He says that he suspects Algernon 
of being untruthful. He recounts this afternoon’s events, in which 
Algernon impersonated Jack’s brother. He reveals that Ceeily is under 
his guardianship until she turns 35. Ceeily feels she cannot wait this 
long to be married. Jack tells Lady Braeknell that if she consents to 
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his marriage with Gwendolen, he will consent to Cecily’s with 
Algernon. Lady Brael~ell refuses and tells Gwendolen to get ready for 
the train. 

Chasuble enters and announces that he is ready to perform the 
christenings. Lady Braeknell refuses to allow Algernon to be baptized, 
and Jack tells Chasuble that the christenings will not be necessary any 
more. Chasuble says he will leave, and mentions that Miss Prism is 
waiting for him. Lady Braeknell knows of Miss Prism and says she 
needs to meet her. Miss Prism enters and, upon seeing Lady 
Braeknell, goes pale. Lady Braeknell accuses her of kidnapping a baby 
boy from her house 28 years ago. Under Jack’s questioning, Miss 
Prism reveals she accidentally left the baby in a handbag on the 
Brighton railway line. Jack leaves excitedly. 

Jack returns with the handbag. Miss Prism recognizes it as her own. 
Jack tells her that he was the baby. Lady Bracknell informs Jack that 
he is the son of her sister, making him Algernon’s older brother. Jack 
asks Lady Bracknell what his original name was. She says he was 

named after his father, but she cannot remember his name, nor can 
Algernon. They locate his name under the Army Lists, as he was a 
General: Ernest John Moncrieff. Gwendolen is ecstatic. All three 
couples, Chasuble and Miss Prism, Algernon and Cecily, and Jack and 
Gwendolen, embrace. Jack tells Lady Bracknell that he has realized, 
for the first time in his life, "the vital Importance of Being Earnest." 

Analysis 

Wilde’s ironies explode in the whirlwind last-minute revelations. As 
Jack (or Ernest) says, "it is a terrible thing for a man to find out 
suddenly that all his life he has been speaking nothing but the truth." 
The various conflicts from lies are resolved since they turn out (for 
the most part) not to be lies after all. Jack truly is Ernest, Algernon 
truly is his mischievous brother. 

But if the lies in the play are true, then what can we make of the 
supposed truths? On the flip side, we see that so many of these truths- 
-especially social truths--are lies. For instance, Lady Braeknell’s 
sudden liking to Ceeily, after hearing of her personal fortune, is a 
"lie"; she puts on her "shallow mask of manners" to hide her obvious 
materialism. Wilde’s most concrete attack throughout the play is on 
marriage as a social tool, and he provides even more absurd obstacles 
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in the final act: Jack holds Cecily under his guardianship until she is 

35, Gwendolen still refuses to marry Jack until she has proof his real 
name is Ernest. These example prove how absurd class as a more 
conventional obstacle to marriage is. 

Wilde’s structural craftsmanship emerges. What was previously a 
throwaway joke--that the railway line Jaek was abandoned on was 
"immaterial," as Lady Braeknell dismissed--turns out to be crucial 
information in Jack’s realization of his origins. Tight dramatic 
structure like this allows the audienee to forgive the even sillier 
coincidence that Jack happens to have the Army Lists at hand (made 
funnier by his explanation that "These delightful records should have 
been my constant study"). Even Chasuble and Miss Prism’s union at 
the end delights us; Wilde has portrayed them in enough serious light 
as a perfect match that we ignore their over-the-top embrace. 

It is also worthwhile to note Wilde’s continued use of rapid contrasts 
and shifts. Gwendolen and Ceeily change their minds repeatedly at 
the start of the act, vowing not to speak to the men before 
immediately doing just that. This is summed up no better than when 
Gwendolen asks Ceeily if they should forgive them; Ceeily replies 
"Yes. I mean, no." Wilde is not merely using these reversals for 
humor; he shows how absurd romantic decisions of the heart beeome 
when entwined with even more absurd social conventions. 
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Questions for thougl~t about tl~e play: 
1.. In. 7"he .Importance of Being Earnest, characters often use words 
such as bad and wicked and make pronom~cements about what is and 
isn’t acceptable bet~axdoro Do true virtue or wickedness appear in the 
play? 

One of the most interesting aspects of this play is the total 
absentee of either xdrtue or e~dl. In earlier Wilde plays, like Lady 
Windermere ~ bkm and An Ideal fIusband, he h~cludes acts of 
kh~dness--usuNly on the part of the da~@, who steps h~ and saves 
the hero and t~eroine from some loomi~g crisis. However, ~o one 
The Importance of Being Earnest st~ows any real sympatk~" or 
eo~cern %r anyone rise, and ~ice a~d ~Sckedness are remarkably 
tame. Ngem.on’s voraNous eati~g, which at its worst is a spectacle of 
low-grade rudeness, is as dose as anyone comes to actually 
misbehax~ng, except %r the scene in which Gwendolen and Cecily 
theh; hardest to insult one another, agah~ over %od. Even the 
substance of %ieked" brother Ernest’s fiction.a1 transgressions is 
undet~ed, wt~ile the whole question of exactly wt~at it is that Jack and 
Algernon go off and do when they escape from their respective social 
obligatio~s is let~ to the imagi~mt~on. The absence t?om. the play of 
action ~Stt~ any real moral cow, tent means, on tt~e o~e hand, tt~at there 
is never really vein much at stake o~e way or the other in the world of 
the play. At the same time, the play’s ambiguity about what actually 
eo~stitutes ~ee threes the audience or reader to eo~ceptual~ze the 
transgression.. 

2. Gwendolen’s father, Lord Bracknell, never appears in the play, yet 
La@ Braekn.dl mentions him often.. What picture of his life and 
marriage do we get from the things she and Gwe~dolen. say about 
him? 

La@ Bracknell’s ottistage marriage is one of the play’s runnin.g 
gags, and Lord Bracknell is the butt of a good many of its jokes about 
marriage° He seems to be the ;~ietim of a kind of abstract d.omestie 
abuse--ignored, unconsidered, hidden away, and. relegated to the 
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status of an idiot or invalid child° ¼then La@ Bra(~nell tel]s Algernon 
that his absence from the dinner part>" wdll require her husband to 
dine "upstairs," she means "~ot ~dth the servants." The implication is 
that she usually makes him eat in the kitchen, away from the family 
or from eompanyo Lord BraeM~e]l seems to lead the life of a recluse 
and to have taken refuge from his domineering wife and daughter in a 
chronic invalidism. Lacy Braeka~dl makes vague, off-hand references 
to his failing health, and Gwendolen tdis Ceeily that "Outside the 
family circle, papa.., is entirely unknown," adding, "I think that is 
quite as it should be." The image of the offstage Lord Braekne]l, faint 
though it is, seems in. keeping with tt~e play’s depictio~ of gender 
roles, which posit a reversal of the Victorian expectations of the two 
sexes: wome~ are competent and aggressive a~d me~ are weak, 
ineffectual creatures, to be warehoused or treated like children° Thirt>." 
years after Algernon and. Jack’s father’s death, no one can even 
remember his name. 

3. A play differs fro111 a novd or film in that it requires a performance 
by live actors pretending to be characters they are not before a live 
audience that allows itself to be fooled. What is gained by the fact that 
The Impo~’tance of Being Earnest was written as a pl~? 

Stories about people deluding themselves or deceiving one 
another have al~,~ays been popular subjects for the stage because thw 
lend themselves to the dramatic form. Theater operates on two levels, 
and that which is seen both is and isn’t what it appears to be. That is, 
only when we forget we’re watching a play is the action what it 
appears to be. ~en we come to our senses for a moment, we realize 
that the action isn’t what it appears to be° Through their veD~ form, 
plays constantly demonstrate the phenomenon of willing self- 
delusion. Consequently, when actors impersonate characters who are 
themselves either deceived or dissembling, the audience thinks about 
the phenomenon of illusion itself. The r.mportance of Being Earnest 
has a good deal to say about the nature of deceptive or superficial 
appearances, including the illusion of virtue that Jack projects and 
the signs of elegance, status, and propriety that Gwendolen, La@ 
BraeM~ell, and Miss Prism covet, as well as the phenomenon of 
hypocrisy, a word that derives from the ancient Greek word for 
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~actor." The play also applauds superficiality and artifice, both. in the 
figure of the dan@ (the sd~confessed apostle of triviality and s~fface 
elegance) and in the figure of the man or woman who uses his or her 
~,~t or hnaginative capacity to reinvent life. 

If Wilde’s play takes aim. at the society that persuades itself that it is 
virtuous and right-thinking while in reality being cold, harsh, and 
sel~Zser~ng, it also celebrates the human ingenuity that allows people 
to make of themselves what they will and to enter imaginatively into 
another frame of reference or reality, a world in which ~t and artifice 
are paramount. These, after all, are the qualities of which an audience 
is most aware, having been. alternatdy amused, provoked, and 
delighted, when it leaves the theater at the end of the evening. 
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1. Why does Lane think it isn’t polite to listen to Algernon’s piano-playing? 

(A) Because Lane is only a servant 

(B) Because Algernon plays so badly 

(C) Because Lane is tone deaf 

(D) Because he knows Algernon is shy about his playing 

2. What does Algernon tell Jack he has always suspected him of being? 

(A) A Communist 

(B) A Liberal Unionist 

(C) A Bunburyist 

(D) A Tory 

3. What leads Algernon to think Jack is leading a double life? 

(A) A letter 

(B) A diary 

(C) An inscription 

(D) A handkerchief embroidered with strawberries 

4. What does Jack say it is a very ungentlemanly thing to read? 

(A) Gwendolen’s diary 

(B) French drama 

(C) More than half of modern literature 

(D) A private cigarette case 

5. At first, Jack tells Algernon that Cecily is his what? 

(A) Sister 

(B) Aunt 

(C) Hair colorist 

(D) Former governess 

6. What 

doorbell 

(A) That 

(B) That 

(C) That 

(D) That 

does Algernon mean when he says that Lady Bracknell rings the 

in a "Wagnerian manner"? 

she is humming "The Ride of the Valkyrie" 

she is dressed up like one of the Valkyrie 

she rings insistently, leaving her finger on the bell for a long time 

she has a tendency to burst into song 
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7. Why does Lane claim that there were "no cucumbers at the market"? 

(A) Because he thinks Algernon should go on a high-protein diet 

(B) Because Algernon has eaten all the cucumber sandwiches himself 

(C) Because he wants to get Algernon off the hook 

(D) B and C 

8. What does Gwendolen say they live in? 

(A) A pigsty 

(B) An age of ideals 

(C) A house in Shropshire 

(D) An age of surfaces 

9. What does Gwendolen say the name Ernest produces? 

(A) Vibrations 

(B) Suspicions 

(C) Absolute confidence 

(D) A and C 

10. What is Lady Bracknell’s reaction when Jack admits to her that he smokes? 

(A) Shock 

(B) Disgust 

(C) Approval 

(D) A coughing fit 

11. Where did old Mr. Thomas Cardew find Jack as a baby? 

(A) In a cloakroom at a railway station 

(B) Shropshire 

(C) A foundling hospital 

(D) The British Museum 

12. What is Lady Bracknell’s objection to Jack as a prospective suitor to 

Gwendolen? 

(A) His smoking 

(B) His lack of an occupation 

(C) His origins 
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(D) His politics 

13. What does Algernon begin playing offstage at the conclusion of Jack’s 

interview with Lady Bracknell? 

(A) A funeral march 

(B) "The Wedding March" 

(C) "We Are the Champions" 

(D) "The Ride of the Valkyrie" 

14. What is Gwendolen’s response to the story of Jack’s origins? 

(A) She is shocked 

(B) She is disgusted 

(C) She thinks it’s romantic 

(D) She thinks it’s a hoot 

15. Who does Algernon think ought to set an example for the upper classes? 

(A) The prime minister 

(B) The lower classes 

(C) The queen 

(D) The clergy 

16. What does Jack call Lady Bracknell behind her back? 

(A) A Gorgon 

(B) An organ 

(C) A Liberal Unionist 

(D) A Bunburyist 

17. Why hasn’t Jack told Gwendolen that he has an excessively pretty young 

ward? 

(A) Because Gwendolen might be jealous 

(B) Because Gwendolen might want to borrow some of her clothes 

(C) Because Gwendolen’s brother Gerald might want to meet her 

(D) Because Gwendolen herself is extremely unattractive 
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18. What is the name of Algernon’s imaginary friend? 

(A) Harbury 

(B) Bunbury 

(C) Markby 

(D) Bunberry 

19. Where is Jack’s house in the country? 

(A) Shropshire 

(B) Hertfordshire 

(C) Worthing 

(D) Sussex 

20. Why is Cecily nervous about meeting Jack’s brother Ernest? 

(A) Because he’s wicked 

(B) Because he’ll find out about their engagement 

(C) Because she’s afraid he’ll look different from other people 

(D) Because she’s afraid he’ll look just like everyone else 

21. Where has Cecily recorded her engagement to Jack’s brother Ernest? 

(A) In the Times 

(B) In the family bible 

(C) In a letter to her mother 

(D) In her diary 

22. Why has Cecily broken off her engagement to Algernon? 

(A) She discovered that Jack’s brother is more wicked than she thought 

(B) She discovered that Jack’s brother is less wicked than she thought 

(C) She felt it couldn’t be a really serious engagement otherwise 

(D) She had met someone else 

23. Why does Gwendolen never travel without her diary? 

(A) She is trying to come to terms with herself 

(B) She has a poor memory 

(C) She hopes to turn it into a three-volume novel 

(D) One should always have something sensational to read on the train 
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24. Why does Gwendolen tell Cecily that cake and sugar are no longer 

fashionable? 

(A) She wants to give her friendly advice 

(B) She thinks Cecily herself could stand to lose a few pounds 

(C) She is on a high-protein diet 

(D) She wants to insult Cecily 

25. Why does Cecily put sugar in Gwendolen’s tea? 

(A) She doesn’t hear what Gwendolen said 

(B) She doesn’t understand what Gwendolen said 

(C) She disagrees with what Gwendolen said 

(D) She wants to insult Gwendolen 
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> that you are scheduled to come see me, so Iwanted to get an update on 

> how things are going for you via email. How are classes? Do you know 

> what you are registering for in the spring? If you have any questions, 

> get in touch with Beth or Jaimie, whichever one is your advisor, 
> 

> Give me a grade update and let me know howI can help. Iwill be in the 

> office on Thursday and Friday if you need to come see me. 

> Thanks, 
> Amy 
> 

> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 

> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

> UNC Chapel Hill 
> C 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu <mailto:kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu > 



"I worry about/get frustrated with some of my freshmen because they 
continually have negative attitudes, can’t appreciate their situation, or hate 
their life in general." 

By the time a student-athlete reaches the mid-semester, they are most often 
pretty wiped out, and this is especially true for the freshmen, to whom this level 
of commitment is significantly amped up from what they have been used to. In 
their high school they were the best-of-the-best, but at Carolina, as you well 
know, everyone is the best-of-the-best. Between practices, strength & 
conditioning, and weight lifting, even ’out of season’ isn’t really a break for them. 
Physically, they are exhausted. 

Mental exhaustion is harder to see, but in many ways can be even more 
debilitating. Student-athletes don’t really have vacations an}~T~ore because of 
their practice and game schedules, so although they may get slight breaks in their 
routine, they never truly get to ~get away from it all’ the way the rest of us do. 
Injuries can be especially emotionally debilitating, and can bleed over into 
academics. No longer practicing or training, these students are now without their 
usual routine, they may feel separate from their friends, worried about how the 
injury may affect their future plans - they may feel at sea without an anchor, with 
lots of time on their hands to worry. 

For freshman who are red-shirting their freshman year, they can feel 
especially pessimistic, as if they are being left behind. They came in as a group, 
have worked hard for months to become a successful unit, but are not allowed to 
follow through. This can feel like a very frustrating game of hurry-up-and-wait. 
Perhaps his roommate has become the newest star on the team, or he is down 
after talking to his high school buddies at other schools, whose lives always seems 
greener. To all add in a few bad grades and you have one unhappy camper on 
your hands. 

This is one of those moments to try shaking up your routine a bit, and getting 
the student to focus on the possibilities the future holds, rather than dwelling on 
the misery of the here and now. For a red-shirred freshman footballer, remind 
him how his is getting faster and stronger, and will be that much more vital on 
the field next fall. As far as their courses go, talk about how this is actually a 
tremendous gift. Next year, and the years after, the courses will get steadily more 
difficult. He can actually turn this year to his advantage on the football field in 
the classroom now. With these introductory classes and less pressure, he can 
achieve better grades, that will help give him some padding in his gpa for times in 
the future when he may be stretched more thinly. In years to come, guys that he 
sees now playing will have much more stress in the classroom, and less ability to 
focus on football. That will be his time to shine if he can refocus and work now. 



"It is sad for me that I just work with sporadically different guys every 
Monday and I just feel all over the place because I have no background on 
them. I miss having specific guys and knowing exactly what thy have to 
do/when/how they work, etc." 

The intensity of summer school is great for mentoring because it 
intrinsically fosters a close relationship with your student because you meet 
everyday. Unfortunately during the regular semester so many things can 
interrupt that process such as class schedules, practice and game schedules, 
and all the other commitments that fill up our lives, making it harder to build 
that relationship. Please feel free to reach out to any of us if you have any 
questions, such as: 

What are this student’s strengths and weaknesses? 
Are there any tactics that have worked well in the past for this student? 

Ask your student as well! It is a good way to get to know each other, and 
establish a relationship. 

"It’s hard to feel like I’m making a difference when I only see them once a week. 
Plus, I feel like they don’t need me because they would get their work done 
without me there. So it’s great, but I guess I don’t know what to do when they 
don’t need me." 

You have hit upon one of the hardest aspects of mentoring, that the results are 
often intangible! If a student is assigned to you, that means that their advisor 
feels that they need to work with a mentor. Know that you are needed, no matter 
how smoothly things are going! You are teaching, supporting, and guiding in all 
of those small moments. Perhaps the advisor only has you work with this student 
once a week because the student pretty much has their act together, but simply 
needs to check in weetdy to keep everything on track. For the advisor, you are 
crucial because you are keeping that cycle of communication open, key to 
avoiding surprises come exam time. For the student, he may not need you with 
the same intensity each week, but during those quiet moments you are 
reinforcing good habits and dedication. Then, when he has exams or papers that 
he needs help with, the two of you already have an established working 
relationship, which will enable you to support him more thoroughly. 



’~Iy frustration is with their test performance. My students haven’t been 
doing well on their tests and I’ve run out of ideas as far as helping them. I 
just don’t understand why they haven’t been doing decent on their tests." 

One thing you could try is practice exams in your review sessions. This might 
help you determine whether your students might need help on test taking skills, 
or do they need more help with confronting the course material in a testing 
format. To make practice exams you could: 

See if there is a companion web site for the textbook. If there are multiple 
editions of the book, you can create a bank of questions compiled from all 
the previous editions. 
Use my friend Google and hunt on the internet for review materials. I 
have found tremendous resources created by high school teachers. There 
is an AP course for just about everything these days, and most teachers 
have posted notes, outlines, flashcards, practice tests, etc. Be creative in 
your hunting. 
Some UNC professors have posted on the UNC Library website, under e- 
reserves, copies of their old exams. Using these will enable the student to 
get comfortable with a particular professor’s style. 

You could try working on skills to help the student get through the exam 
when the material is unfamiliar or confusing. There are all the tips you know 
such as cover the answers, read the question stem and form an answer in your 
head, then uncover the answers -- this will help them not fall prey to misleading 
answers. 

Another idea is to teach them how to find connections between key 
vocabularies. For example, in drama, if the stem is asking about language, and 
the test includes Shakespeare, what are some key words that are mostly likely to 
be there in the correct answer? The student may not remember the difference 
between iambic pentameter and verse, but those will be buzz words to trigger his 
memory when he feels in over his head. Pull tricks out of your own hat - how 
have you gotten through tough exams? 

With the limited time I have with my students in our weekly sessions I feel 
as though we just scratch the surface. They walk out of my session and we both 
feel they are doing pretty well, but then they don’t perform well on the test. What 
I am continually telling myself is that in our sessions, we can only get through so 
much; the rest is on them to study on their own. The problem comes when the 
exams ask the students to delve deeper into the material, or to relate different 
aspects of the material to one another in a single question. Remind yourself, and 
remind your students, that they will only be successful if they study outside of 
your sessions. You can only cover a small portion of the course material, but you 
are subconsciously teaching skills as well so although the student may not do well 
in this course, they have learned from you skills that they can build upon in the 
future. 
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Form and Content 

Jubilee is a fictionalized account of the life of Margaret Walker’ s maternal great-grandmother, Margaret 
Duggans Ware Brown, the character of Vyry in the novel. She lived through slavery, the Civil War, and the 
Reconstruction and died a month before Margaret Walker was born. Walker’s grandmother passed on the 
history of her mother’s life in the form of bedtime stories that she told her granddaughter. From this oral 
history, Walker reconstructed the events of that period of American history from antebellum days through 
Reconstruction. In doing so, she shows the everyday life from the point of view of a slave woman. Walker 
began the novel when she was nineteen and finished it thirty years later. 

Jubilee resembles a true slave narrative based on Vyry’s experiences as a slave and her search for freedom. 
The novel begins and ends with childbirth. As the book opens in 1839, Sis Hetta is giving bh’th to her last 
child. The novel ends in 1870 with Vyry looking forward to the birth of her fourth child. Jubilee is divided 
into three sections following the structure of the slave narrative: bondage, escape, and freedom. 

The first section, "Sis Hetta’s Child--the Ante-Bellum Years," begins when Vyry is two years old. After Sis 
Hetta, Vyry’s mother, dies giving birth to her fifteenth child, Mammy Sukey takes over as Vyry’s surrogate 
mother. When Mammy Sukey dies of the plague, Aunt Sally, the Duttons’ cook, takes Vyry into her cabin. 
Aunt Sally teaches Vyry how to cook and how to use herbs and roots for medicinal purposes. As a young 
child, Vyry plays with Lillian, the Duttons’ daughter and Vyry’ s half sister by the plantation’ s owner, John 
Dutton. Later, Vyry works in the "Big House," where she is badly mistreated by Salina Dutton, John’s wife. 

Vyry falls in love with and marries Randall Ware, a freeman who tries unsuccessfully to secure Vyry’s 
freedom. When Randall Ware is forced to leave the state of Georgia, he urges Vyry to leave with him. 
Unwilling to desert her two children, Minna and Jim, Vyry attempts to flee, taking her children with her. She 
is captured and returned to the plantation, where Salina orders her flogged. 

The second section, "Mine Eyes Have Seen the Glory--the Civil War Years," deals with the changes that 
occur as a result of the war. After the war, Vyry stays on the plantation waiting for Randall Ware. When she 
hears that Ware is dead, she marries Innis Brown, a former slave who has acted as Vyry’s protector. A series 
of tragedies befalls the Duttons. Johnny Dutton and Lillian’s husband both die as a result of wounds that they 
received in the war. Lillian suffers from severe depression and is unable to care for herself or her children. 
John Dutton dies of complications from the injuries that he sustained when he fell from his horse. After Salina 
dies of a stroke, Vyry takes over the care of Lillian and her children until a family member comes to take them 
holne with her. Knowing that Lillian will be cared for frees Vyry to leave the plantation and begin a new life 
with Innis Brown. 

In the third section, "Forty Years in the Wilderness--Reconstruction and Reaction," Vyry and Innis move 
from place to place trying to make a living by farming. Ku Klux Klan members drive them off of their land, 
but they are finally accepted in a community in Greenville, Alabama, where they have a home of their own. 
At the end of the novel, Randall Ware returns to claim Vyry and his children. Although Vyry chooses to stay 
with Innis Brown, Jim goes with his father to get an education. The book ends with Vyry secure in her own 
home knowing that her children will succeed in the world. 
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Analysis 

In the essay "How I Wrote Jubilee," Walker explains that she "always intended Jubilee to be a folk novel 

based on folk material: folk sayings, folk belief, folkways." She also "wanted the book to be realistic and 

humanistic." Walker succeeded in creating a novel whose main character, brought up in a culture rich in 

folklore, exemplified a humanistic approach to life. Vyry is a product of the African American community 

and continues this close connection throughout her life. She is nurtured by black women, and she speaks in 

black dialect. Walker shows the strengths and skills of the black women who lived during this time. Older 

women instruct younger ones on food preparation, needle crafts, and the medicinal value of herbs and roots. 

Walker’s detailed descriptions of the hard work involved in food preparation provide a realistic look at the 

everyday lives of the women who spend their lives cooking and caring for others. In addition to cooking for 

the family in the "big house," these women must also cook for their own families. For example, Vyry cooks 

ham for the owners in the "big house," but fixes possmn and collard greens for her own family’s Christmas. 

Walker portrays the everyday realities of plantation life fi’om the point of view of the slaves. In contrast to 

Margaret Mitchell’s romanticized view in Gone with the Wind (1936), Walker deals with the speech, 

behavior, hardships, fears, and hopes of the slaves. She treats the horrors of slavery, the realities of the Civil 

War, the rise of the Ku Klux Klan, and the problems that former slaves faced in the aftermath of the war. 

Walker draws on her investigation of African American oral tradition, historical accounts of slavery, and 

newspapers to support the oral history as told to her by her grandmother. 

Walker also succeeds in her attempt to create a folk novel based on folk music and folk material. Chapter 

headings include excerpts from spirituals, folk songs, or folk sayings that correspond to the plot. The title of 

the book comes fi’om a traditional Negro spiritual, "Jubilee," the last line of which is "Do you think I’ll 

make a soldier in the year of Jubilee?" Jubilee refers to the rejoicing at the time of fi:eedom. Throughout the 

novel, Walker includes verses from such spirituals as "Steal Away," "I Got Shoes," and "I Am a Poor 

Way-faring Stranger." The novel also contains descriptions of folk medicine as women pass their knowledge 

of herbal medicine fi:om one generation to the next. Vyry makes a salve of barefoot root to treat rheumatism 

and a rnullein bath for swollen feet. 

The novel is sprinkled with folk sayings that Walker learned fi:om her grandmother and put into the mouths of 

her characters. When Randall Ware asks Vyry to marry him, she replies, "When you buy my freedom, then I 

man’iage with you, and not before! And I’ll tell you like the monkey say to the parrot when they was fighting 

over the brush-broom, there’s my final words of dust you eating, Mr. Coon." Later, when Ware tries to 

explain to Vyry that white people up north are talking about slavery being wrong, Vyry says, "Talk don’t get 

you nowhere. Don’t pay no attention to what the guinea hen say, cause the guinea hen cackle before she lay." 

Context 

In 1965, Walker received a Ph.D. at the University of Iowa, using Jubilee as her dissertation. In 1966, she 
received a Houghton Mifflin Literary Fellowship for the novel. Jubilee has been translated into several 
languages. Walker’s chief contribution to the world of women’s literature is her portrayal of the daily lives 
of black women during the time of the Civil War. Walker shows the strengths of these women who survived 
the hardships of slavery. Unlike other writers who use such stereotyped characters as mar~mfies and 
pickaninnies, Walker portrays realistic female characters with individual personalities and strengths. She 
points out the important contributions these women made in the arts of healing, food preparation, and 
needlework. She shows the hard work and skill that went into the preparation of food for so many people. She 
describes the nursing skills of women such as Vyry who act as midwives for other women. Throughout the 
novel, Walker portrays a community of women who worked together to care for one another and for their 
children. Older women taught the younger ones the skills necessary for survival. Through the oral tradition the 
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women handed down the history necessary to preserve a sense of family. In presenting history from a black 
woman’ s point of view, Walker shows the strengths of these women. 

She treats the p:roblems that existed in the relationships between black and white women during this period of 
history. On the one hand, the women formed close bonds, but white women were often jealous and threatened 
because their husbands were having sexual relations with the black women. Ambivalent relationships resulted. 
Thus, Salina Dutton treats Vyry with extreme cruelty, but Vy:ry continues to serve Salina and is even able to 
forgive her. Lillian and Vyry have a close relationship; it is Vyry who feels responsible for her care after 
Lillian’s husband dies. 

Vyry rejects racial bitterness as she forgives Salina in spite of the terrible cruelties that she endured at the 
hands of her master’ s wife. Racial reconciliation is seen in Vyry’ s charitable feelings toward other white 
women. Vyry is a nurturing woman who cares for all women. She shares her food with the families of her 
white neighbors and acts as a midwife for the white women in her area. Walker’ s treatment of interracial 
relationships between Southern women in the nineteenth century is optimistic; her work is based on 
humanism :instead of racism. 
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Characters Discussed 

Elvira (Vyry) Dutton, the protagonist, based on the author’s great-grandmother, a slave on a Georgia 
plantation who is freed at the time of the Civil War. At the age of two, she loses her mother in childbirth. The 
daughter of the white plantation owner, Vyry is pale-skinned, with sandy hair and gray- blue eyes. Mistreated 
and beaten by her father’ s white wife, she develops great strength of character while retaining her capacity 
for compassion and for forgiveness. When her free husband is forced to leave Georgia without her and their 
two children, she tries to remain true to him, but at the end of the war, she marries Innis Brown. As they move 
westward in search of a home, she bravely endures a flood, sickness, poverty, and persecution. It is her 
kindness toward a pregnant white girl that brings her the support of the Greenville, Alabama, community, and 
a secure, permanent home for her family. 

Randall Ware, a free black man, a blacksmith. A young, muscular man with coal-black skin, Ware :is proud of 
his free birth. Having inherited money from his white guardian, he has bought property in Georgia. When he 
is elected to the legislature after the Civil War, he is threatened by the Ku Klux Klan and forced to sell his 
property and leave. When he finds Vyry in Greenville, he begs her to return to him but she decides to stay 
with Innis. 

Innis Brown, Vyry’ s second husband. A former field hand, Innis is uneducated but hardworking and 
kindhearted. A tall man with warm brown skin and brown hair, he first befriends Vyry’s two children and 
later saves her from marauders. After they mary, he disagrees with her only about the value of education but 
eventually is won over by her arguments :in favor of it. 

John Morris Dutton, Vyry’s white father, the owner of a Georgia plantation. He is in his thirties when Vyry is 
born, a decent and compassionate person but politically ambitious. He leaves the running of the plantation to 
his spiteful wife and to a brutal overseer. Throughout his life, he refuses to admit any responsibility for his 
mulatto children. He does not allow Randall Ware to buy Vyry and lies to Vyry about freeing her. After a 
carriage accident, he refuses to have his injured leg amputated and dies as a result. 

Salina "Big Missy" Dutton, the wife of John Morris Dutton. A big-boned but lovely, dark-haired Savannah 

belle when she marries him, she soon makes it clear that she has no interest in sex except for necessary 

wocreation. After producing one son and one daughter, she ceases to function as a wife, except on a social 

level. Her dislike of black people is intensified by her husband’ s frequent intimacies with slaves, and in his 

absence, she permits excessive cruelty toward them, herself torturing Vyry, who resembles her father. Salina 

is courageous in wartime, investing all of her funds in the Confederacy, even though she knows that it is 

failing. She dies of a stroke in 1864. 

Lillian Dutton, the daughter of Salina and John. Similar in appearance to her father and to Vyry, she is 
sweet-tempered and gentle. In childhood, she is Vyry’s playmate and mistress. Later, she marries the pacifist 
Kevin MacDougall, who is killed in a war that he thought senseless. After being attacked and injured by 
Yankees, she loses her mind and spends her later years, with her children, at the home of her aunt in 
Georgiana, Alabama. 
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Johnny Dutton, the son of Salina and John. A dark-haired, proud, and handsome man, he resembles his mother 
in looks and in attitude; also like her, he can be very cruel. After being graduated from West Point, he 
becomes an officer in the Confederate Army, is wounded in battle, and is then brought home by his black 
manservant. Although he falls in love, he dies suddenly before the relationship can progress to marriage. 

Ed Grimes, the overseer on the Dutton estate. A short, stocky, brutal man with red hair, freckles, and little 
blue eyes, he has risen from his poor white beginnings to hold power over the Dutton slaves. After serving in 
the Confederate Arm5,, he manies a banker’ s daughter and himself becomes a banker. He attempts to steal 
the Dutton property after it has been left to the mentally ill Lillian, but his plan is foiled by Lillian’s aunt and 
uncle. 
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The Novel 

Jubilee tells a story of slavery, the Civil War, and the Reconstruction period from the point of view of the 
black people who were often both victims and pawns in a struggle that convulsed an entire nation. Just as 
Gone with the Wind (1936) is the story not just of a period but of a woman, the indomitable Scarlett O’Hara, 
so the narrative power of Jubilee derives from its protagonist, the slave Vyry, modeled after Margaret 
Duggans Ware Brown, the author’s great-grandmother. The book was inspired by the stories told to Margaret 
Walker at bedtime during her childhood by her grandmother, Elvira Ware Dozier, who is Vyry’s daughter 
Minna in the novel. Thus, as Walker points out in her book How I Wrote Jubilee (1972), the novel has a solid 
basis in oral tradition, which was later amplified with the extensive study of slave narratives. In her attempt to 
ensure the accuracy of her work, Walker invested a solid ten years in research, checking not only the historical 
background but also minute details of everyday life. 

Walker’ s novel is divided into three sections, each of which represents a distinct historical period as well as a 
separate segment of Vyry’s life. The first, "Sis Hetta’s Child--The Ante-Bellum Years," is the account of 
Vyry’s childhood as a slave. It begins when Vyry is two years old and her mother, Sis Hetta, is dying in 
childbirth. Although she is only twenty-nine years old, Sis Hetta has given birth to fifteen children, many of 
them the offspring of her white master, John Dutton. Although he does not acknowledge Vyry or his other 
slave children, his wife Salina Dutton, or "Big Missy," is painfully aware of their existence. Because Vyry 
looks so much like her own daughter, Lillian Dutton, Salina vents her anger toward her husband by 
mistreating Vyry on every possible occasion. Vyry cannot expect any help from her father. When she asks 
permission to marry Randall Ware, Dutton refuses his permission, thus making it clear that, despite his facile 
promises, he has no intention of ever setting Vyry free, either during his life or after his death. The section 
ends with Vyry’s attempt to flee to freedom and to her husband, whom she married in a slave ceremony. 
Because she is encumbered by her two young children, Vyry is easily captured, and then is punished by being 
given seventy-five lashes. Like her scars, the memory of this beating remains with her for life. 

In the section fl~at follows, " ’Mine Eyes Have Seen the Glory’--The Civil War Years," Vyry continues to 

act in keeping with her nobility of character. Even though she cannot share in her white family’ s belief that 

theirs is the best of all possible worlds, she takes care of both the women who are left when the men march 

away and the wounded men who return to die. Even after she has been freed and, having given up hope of 

Ware’s return, has decided to leave the plantation with her new husband, Innis Brown, she delays her 

departure until she has found someone to care for Lillian, who has lost her mind. 

The last part of the novel, set in the turbulent period after the war, traces Vyry’ s progress westward through 
Alabama as she and Innis Brown, along with their growing family, search for a place to make their home. 
Recalling the biblical story of the Hebrews, who escaped from slavery in Egypt only to wander in a hostile 
desert, Walker entitles this section" ’Forty Years in the Wilderness’--Reconstruction and Reaction." 
Vyry’s wilderness is southern Alabama, where, Innis has been told, there is abundant land to which no one 
has title and that can therefore be claimed by the newly fi:eed slaves. Unfortunately, the family is forced out of 
one place after another. Floods and fever drive them out of a fertile lowland. At their next stop, they 
unwillingly become tenants, virtual slaves to a dishonest landowner. Finally, in Troy, they are burned out by 
the Ku Klux Klan. After this last disaster, Vyry for the first time despairs. When the family reaches 
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Greenville, she refuses to let Inn:is put up a house. Then providence seems to take a hand. As she is passing 
through a white neighborhood, Vyry hears cries for help and, reacting instinctively, she goes to the aid of a 
young woman in labor. The grateful family and their friends later promise Vyry their protection if she will 
stay in Greenville as a midwife. When she agrees, her white neighbors gather to build the Browns a house. 

The only problem that remains is that of Jim, Vyry’ s son by Randall Ware. He loathes farm work and as a 
result dislikes Innis Brown, who he thinks works him like a slave. Some time after an eruption in which Innis 
beats Jim, again providence seelns to come to Vyry’s aid. Randall Ware appears, and although Vyry can see 
that her own life is now tied to that of Innis, she is happy to send Jim with his father so that Jim can receive 
the education he desires. The novel ends with reconciliation, not only between whites and blacks but among 
the members of Vyry’ s own family. 

The Characters 

Margaret Walker’s preoccupation with crafting a story that, above all, tells the whole truth can be seen in her 
approach to characterization. In Jubilee, even the most oppressive whites are shown as individuals, with their 
own frustrations and their own griefs. The overseer Ed Grimes, for example, resents the fact that he must 
spend his days in the fields with the slaves while his wealthy employer indulges his own whims. Grimes’s 
sense of social inferiority and his fear of the slaves under his control help to explain his willingness to join 
with Big Missy in torture and murder. 

As for Salina herself, Margaret Walker once commented in an interwiew that those readers who called the 
woman a "lnonster" misunderstood the story. Given her upbringing as a young Southern lady, an upbringing 
that denied her any knowledge of sex, Salina was conditioned to react as she did when confronted with the 
realities of man:iage. Moreover, it is not surprising that Salina hates her husband’s offspring by another 
woman, slave or not. Unfortunately, the institution of slavery gives her the opportunity to vent her wrath upon 
the innocent child Vyry. 

Although Walker wants her readers to understand the motivations of her unsympathetic characters, she also 
believes that one can choose to rise above a co~xupt society, as Vyry manages to do. Readers who find Jubilee 
to be one of the most memorable historical novels set in this period often point to the spiritual grandeur of its 
central character. Even if Walker had not so fully revealed her protagonist’s feelings, the facts of her story 
alone would have shown how consistently Vyry repays injury with forgiveness. Rejected by her father, 
tortured by his wife, and brutally beaten after her attempt to follow her husband to freedom, Vyry has every 
reason to hate the white race. On occasion after occasion, however, when white people lneet adversity, she 
aids them. 

It is appropriate that at last Vyry is rewarded, that her family finds a perlnanent holne as a result of one of her 
many acts of kindness. Although it is obvious that throughout the story Vyry is always motivated by her 
Christian faith, in Holy I Wrote Jubilee Walker also gives some credit to her character’s practical good sense, 
which shows her that hatred will hurt no one but herself. 

Walker shows Randall Ware, too, as both a product of his background and a person who thinks for himself. 
Because he was born free, Ware has not had Vyry’s long training in subservience, and norlnally he asserts his 
worth, no matter who questions it. He can also be practical. When he has no other choice, he gives up some of 
his property to predatory whites. When he is evicted from the legislature, he turns his attention to education, 
which he reasons must be a source of empowerment or whites would not be so anxious to deny it to blacks. 

Walker uses the privilege of an omniscient narrator to describe Randall Ware’s experiences when he is away 
from Vyry, but she does not penetrate Ware’s consciousness as fully as she does that of her heroine. 
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Generally, the author simply relates Ware’s adventures, leaving the reader to deduce what Ware is feeling. 
~Vhen he reveals his opinions in dialogue, as he does, for example, in the final chapters of the novel, it appears 
that he is important primarily as the spokesman for black mill- tancy as an option for his people. 

Like Vyry and like Ware, Innis Brown is to some degree a product of his environment; therefore, his 
indifference to education and his anger with his stepson Jim are understandable. As a field hand, he had no 
glimpse of the kind of life with which house servants such as Vyry were familiar. In owning his own land and 
his own house, he has achieved all that he could ever hope for. One can only guess at the bewilderment that 
Innis felt when Vyry sided with Jim and at his apprehension when Ware suddenly appeared to reclaim his 
wife. In the dramatic final pages, :it :is Vyry’s feelings that Walker reports; both Ware and Brown are left to 
speak for themselves. 

The fact that Walker does not permit her readers a glimpse into the hearts and souls of characters so important 
and so sympathetic as Ware and Brown might be considered a defect in the novel. On the other hand, it may 
well have been a deliberate decision by the artist. By presenting everyone else somewhat hazily, Margaret 
Walker placed her noble heroine in a clearer focus. 

Themes and Meanings 

Among the themes that can be traced through Jubilee are the centrality of folklore, myth, and music in the 
black heritage, the roles of black women as preservers and transmitters of the cultural identity of their people, 
and the importance of black Christianity in the struggle for freedom. It is also rewarding to look at Jubilee as a 
book about illusion and reality. 

As Walker has pointed out, her perspective on history :is not that of whites, either Northern or Southern, but 
that of African Americans. In the conversations among slaveowners in her novel, and in theh speeches to the 
slaves, it is evident that the white masters have deluded themselves into believing that their motives for 
keeping slaves are noble, that the slaves are well treated and happy, and that any hopes of freedom they might 
cherish are simply proof of their childlike ignorance. 

Because, as Walker shows, such justifications for the suppression of African Americans did not disappear 
with the Emancipation Proclamation, the discussions between Innis Brown, Vyry, and Randall Ware at the 
end of the book are all related to another major theme in the novel, that of the struggle for freedom. Given the 
blindness of whites, Walker seems to be asking, how can blacks progress beyond nominal freedom to full 
equality? 

Each of the three main characters has a different answer. Innis Brown takes a passive approach. Despite his 
experiences with oppression, both during slavery and since his emancipation, he thinks, or perhaps he wants 
to think, that if he works hard and stays away from whites, he and his family will be safe. His attitude is 
explained partly by the fact that by owning his own land, he has achieved his highest goal. 

Vyry, on the other hand, has had a glimpse of greater possibilities. She knows that her children have the 
capacity to move upward in society. She also realizes that if they are to do so, they must acquire education. 
Isolation on the farm is no answer, because even to get schools established, blacks will have to associate with 
whites. Vyry pins her hopes for change on persuasion, supplemented by prayer. 

Randall Ware represents a third point of view, that of the black separatists and militants. He has already tried 
political action and been thrown out of the office to which he was elected. Convinced that whites will do 
everything they can to suppress blacks, he sees education as the major weapon giving blacks a chance in the 
inevitable conflict ahead. 
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Although in this work Walker does not clearly commit herself to one position or another, it is obvious that any 
answer to the problems of blacks must depend on the destruction of the illusions so long held by whites. For 
this reason, the theme of tYeedom is intertwined with the theme of the pursuit of truth. Exploration of these 
themes must be perceived as one of the author’s major purposes in writing Jubilee. 

Critical Context 

Frorn the standpoint of literary history, Jubilee is of importance as the first realistic novel about slavery, the 
Civil War, and the Reconstruction period to be written by a black author. Although it was a popular success, 
the activists of the 1960’s considered the book too moderate and Vyry too forgiving. In other words, 
Walker’ s novel was politically incorrect. Unlike her more militant poetry, Jubilee was largely ignored by 
critics until the late 1970’ s, when it was discovered that many of the themes and motifs then being identified 
as of major importance in black literature and history had already been introduced in Jubilee. Moreover, Vyry 
was seen as one of those strong black wornen who, although powerless to change their society, had succeeded 
in preserving their culture. 

Walker is considered a writer of rnore than historical importance. Her reputation is based not only on her 
poetry, collected in This Is My Centuu: New and Collected Poems (1989), but also on this novel, so long 
neglected by critics but assuming its rightful place as one of the masterpieces of historical fiction. 
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The Novel 

Jubilee follows the protagonist, Vyry, from the age of two, when her twenty-nine-year-old mother dies after 
having borne fifteen children, many of them to the master of the plantation, through the Civil War and 
Emancipation, finally leaving her in her own home at Greenville, Alabama, with the knowledge that her 
children will be educated. The novel is unified by the central character Vyry, who comes to represent all of 
the thwarted aspirations of the slaves; by the continuing associations of the principal characters who survive 
into the Reconsn’uction period; and by the theme of freedom, embodied in the hopeful spiritual from which 
comes the title of the book. 

Jubilee is divided into three equal sections. In the first, the orphaned child becomes accustomed to the loss of 
those whom she loves: of Mammy Sukey, who had mothered her in infancy and who dies of a "plague" 
brought by a new slave; of Aunt Sally, the slave cook, sold because of rumors of poisonings on other 
plantations. Later, this pattern of loss is continued when Vyry’s husband, Randall Ware, a free black man, 
and theretbre suspect, flees North, begging Vyry to leave their two children and escape with him. Because she 
insists on taking her children Jim and Minna, Vyry is caught, and the section ends with her being beaten 
almost to the point of death. 

The second sect:ion involves suffering and loss both for blacks and for whites. John Morris Dutton dies of 
gangrene after an accident, his promise to free the slaves either unkept by him or unheeded by Salina Dutton. 
Both Johnny Dutton, the young heir, and Lillian Dutton’s young husband die of wounds received on the 
battlefield. As the Yankees approach, Sal:ina dies of a stroke, and after the house is ransacked, Lillian’s 
already precarious sanity is lost forever. After she and her children are turned over to relatives, Vyry and her 
new husband, Innis Brown, leave the plantation to find a place of their own. Having heard that Randall Ware 
has died, Vyry feels free to build a new future. 

In the third section of the book, Vyry and lnnis wander through Alabama, settling first on swampy, malarial 
land which they must leave, then on a tenant farm where they are in effect enslaved again, later outside a hilly 
town from which they are driven by the Ku Klux Klan, and finally at Greenville, Alabama, where they find a 
permanent refuge. In the final section of the novel, Vyry must choose between the bitter, militant Randall 
Ware, who has at last found her, and Innis Brown, who, though poor and uneducated, finds himself inspired 
by Vyry’s spiritual leadership. When Vyry reveals the scars of her whipping and asserts her Christian 
forgiveness of those who whipped her and of all whites who abused her, Ware and Brown are both awed by 
her depth of character and accept her primacy as a true mother of her race. 

The Characters 

Because Margaret Walker wishes to make the novel about her real great-grandmother Vyry a realistic picture 
of two decades in the South, she chooses in Jubilee to write as an omniscient author, venturing onto the 
Confederate battlefields and into the minds of the slave owners and tracing the adventures of Vyry’s husband, 
Randall Ware, when he has been assumed to be dead. Yet all the characters in Jubilee and all the events are 
important to Vyry, who is Walker’s admirable heroine. During slave days, Vyry is intelligent enough to 
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survive. She learns to work bard and to avoid confrontations, particularly with Salina Dutton, who hates this 
slave-born offspring of her own husband even more because Vyry resembles Salina’ s daughter Lillian. She 
learns to be skeptical of the easy promises of her white father and of the courting gestures of her admirers. As 
one by one her protectors vanish from her life, Vyry must depend on be:r own strength. During the later days 
of the war and the Occupation, it is Vyry’ s leadership and her practical good sense which enable the 
surviving whites and the remaining blacks on the plantation to cope with the dangers of disease and starvation. 
Above all, through her living Christianity Vyry subdues hatred and bitterness, and because of a typical 
charitable act, she gains for her family a home and a place in the community. 

Vyry’s two husbands are very different from each other. Randall Ware, the free black, is well educated and 
intelligent but consumed by his hatred of whites and of the white Christian God. The stable and hardworking 
Innis Brown lacks Vyry’s faith in education, which he sees as denying him the field help which he needs. His 
whipping of Vyry’s oldest boy, Jim, Randall Ware’s son, comes very close to breaking up tbe marriage; it is 
only after Innis sees Vyry’s scars that he finally understands why his own violent actions so repel her. 

The aristocratic Duttons see themselves as the leaders of the plantation gentry. What his wife and the slaves 
see as careless irresponsibility, John Mortis Dutton thinks of as ambition for leadership in a larger sphere, 
perhaps state office. Despite Dutton’s insistence on the concept of honor, Vyry finds that his promises mean 
nothing and tbat he is only infrequently interested in her welfare. To her plea for freedom, his answer is 
laughter and a patronizing explanation of how much better off she is as a slave. His daughter Lillian shares his 
good nature but also his weakness. Although she likes little Vyry, her playmate, she is willing to obey her 
mother’ s orders to shun her. After the deatb of bet husband and the destruction of the plantation, she loses her 
mind, perhaps from a blow on the head, but perhaps as much from weakness of character. It is Vyry who must 
then care for all of the children, Lillian’ s as well as her own. 

No one would accuse Salina Dutton (Big Missy) of weakness. Soon after her rnalTiage, she discovers that she 
does not like sex or childbearing. She also discovers that her husband is indolent and ineffectual, and that 
therefore she must run the plantation. With the overseer Ed Grimes, she does so. She is cruel but efficient, and 
she is able to make a profit. During the war, as loss follows loss, she remains steadfast, sacrificing all of her 
funds for the Confederate cause. Only a massive stroke can destroy her, ironically, as the Yankee guns boom 
nearer and nearer to the plantation. 

Johnny Dutton believes that he is like his mother, whose strength he admires. Perhaps he would have returned 
after the war to run the plantation according to her principles. He is shown, however, as a West Pointer who 
yearns for adventure, not for the duties and the dullness of life on a plantation. Despite his respect for his 
mother, he may well have inherited his father’s irresponsibility without his good nature. 

~Vhether the descendant of slave owners or the descendant of slaves is writing an antebellum novel, the 
least-sympathetic character is likely to be the landless, harsh overseer. In this novel, Ed Grimes is used by Big 
Missy and feared by the slaves, on whom he inflicts tbe cruel punishments tbat she decrees and otbers of his 
own contrivance. Yet Margaret Walker reveals Grimes’ s own feelings of social inferiority, his resentment of 
the Duttons, and his discontent with his own lot. It is out of this bitterness that Grimes becomes a Klan leader 
after the war. As with Big Missy, Walker explores the motivations of Grimes, proving that even an 
unsympathetic character merits understanding. 

Themes and Meanings 

Tbxough her own family history, Margaret Walker seeks in Jubilee to show plantation life and the early days 

of freedom through the eyes of the blacks. Although she refuses to divide good from evil on the basis of skin 

color, she does create a dual world, in which slave owners assume that only foolish or insane slaves could be 
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unhappy, while slaves, pretending to be contented, yearn and plot for freedom. When the Yankees, their 
longed-for redeemers, do come, the former slaves are disillusioned to find that the Northern deliverers are as 
unconcerned about the future of the blacks as are their desperate former masters. At this point the theme of the 
first part of the book, the human longing for freedom, is redefined. Having been freed from slavery under the 
law, blacks are threatened with economic slavery as tenants or as menials: Furthermore, the threat of violence 
as effectively stifles their freedom of expression as it did in slave days. After emancipation, blacks must fight 
for education as the only way out of the new slavery. As Vyry insists in the last pages of the book, however, 
the will to achieve must come not from bitterness but from spiritual strength, based in the same sense of 
God’ s immanence that sustained the slaves in their secret religious meetings in the woods. 

Critical Context 

Although most of Margaret Walker’s work has been in the form of poetry, her novel Jubilee is important both 
because of its carefully researched re-creation of two decades of black history and because of Walker’ s 
insistence on transcending the level of propaganda, with stereotyped characters and bitter invective, to which 
any mistreated people may descend. Surprised to hear Big Missy called monstrous, Walker denied the charge. 
Given Salina’s sexual ignorance, her husband’s demands, and the living evidence of his invasions of the 
slave quarters, Salina reacts, not virtuously, says Walker, but understandably. Like her great-grandmother, 
Margaret Walker draws her strength fi:om compassionate understanding. 

Also like her great-grandmother, Walker sees hope for the future in a dynamic, spiritual Christianity. 
Commenting on the materialism of white society, Walker has suggested that the great gift of blacks to white 
America can be their spirituality, which sustains them now as it always has in times of trial and challenge. 
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From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 11:52 AM 

To: ~email. unc.edu-~ 

Subject: I~)RT 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Don’t forget about the port tutor tonight! 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

klelssle@uncaa uric. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, November 11, 2009 12:01 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Amy FF 11-10 

’I~NTI’.httn 

kiss that connection! love it! I warned him of this last night, not sure it will make any difference but hopefully. 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> Beth Bridger 11/11/2009 11:59 AM >>> 
kiss that connectiun[ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Wednesday, 2:11 PM 

~emaal .unc.edu; ~email.unc.edt ~email .unc.edu; ~email.unc.edu;, ~email.unc.edu; 

~email.unc.edu; ~email.unc.edu; ~email.unc.edu; ~emaikunc.edu; ~email.unc.edu; 
, ~med.unc.edul ~email.unc.edu; ~emaJ~l .unc.edu; @med.unc.edu; ~emaJ~l .unc.edu; 

~emaikunc.edt ~unc.edu; @unc.edu b!emo~l.unc.edu; ~gma~l.com; 

,~!hotmail.co~ ~ema~l.unc.edu; ,~!elnail.unc.edu; ~uncaa.unc.edu>; 

~em~l.unc.edt ~ema~l.unc.edu; ~)med.unc.edu; @e~nail.unc.edu; ~)e~no~l.unc.edu; 

~email.unc.edu ~email.unc.edu; ~hotmail.con: ~)e~nail.unc.edu; ~)e~nail.unc.edu; 

~email.tmc.edu; ~email.unc.edt ~email.unc.edu; @email.unc.ed~ ~email.unc.edu; 

~gmail.com; ~email.unc.edu 

Oh hapw day! 

I have FANTASTIC news! I just got a call 
and we’ll keep you posted with updates. 

I wanted to see if there was anyone interested in filling in for Ema for the remainder of the semester with the students she is mentoring? She meets with her students Sundays 7-10PM. and 
Monday 830-10PM in the Academic Center. She is always full of compliments about her students and wanted to make sure that they were taken care! If you are interested and third: you can 
help, please let me l~ow ASAP. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program Ibr Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Axny Kleissler <kleissle~uncaa~unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 9:15 AM 

To: ~uucaa. unc.edu> 

Subject: :) 

Attach: ’l~NTf.httn 

are you feeling an?- better? this weather can’t be helping your cold any :( 
take it easy and let me kr, ow if you need anything 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chat~el Hill 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subjet~: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaaa~nc.edu~ 

Thursday,                  9:22 AM 

~emaiL unc.edu-~ 

Re: Oh hapw day! 

’I~NTI’.httn 

Thanks Alan! I’ll let you know as soon as we figure it out. 
Again, thank you for being so generous. 
Am?’ 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

kIeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>> ~r)email.unc edu> 6:36 PM >>> 

[ could take her sh~0.s On Sunday I’m free and on Monck~y I work with 
football on Portuguese until 9, but I could cover the shift after that 
Thanks for the offer, 



Fi"om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, November 12, 2009 9:23 AM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

coverage 

’I~XYI’.httn 

So far, we have an offer to help from 

I could take her shifts. On Sunday I’m ti’ee and on Monday I ~vork ~vith 
football on Portuguese until 9, but I could cover the shift aI’ter that. 

Thanks for the offer, 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, 12:15 PM 

~emaJl.unc.edtr~ 

Re: Keuan Football Center Access, optional training, and availability 

’I~XTI’.httn 

- Congratulations! That is great! Don’t wor~’ about us -- thank you for all you are doing now. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chal~el Hill 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 

>> @email.unc.edu> 12:11 PM >>> 

Hi Amy, 

Unfortunately, I dun’t think I’m guing tu be available next semester. I’ve 
accepted an internship for the spring semester in my field. If you ever 
need someune to fill in a cuuple nights, I’d be happy tu du that! 

Thanks for all yuu do! 

On Mort            11:24:03 -0500, "Amy Kleissler" 
< k leissle@uncaa unc.edu > 
wrute: 
> Guud Monday morning to all! A couple of items of business: 
> 

> On Tuesday, , ~he alarm ~hing at Kenan Fuotbal[ (;enter will 
be 
> activated. Jaimie and Beth know how to do it, they can show anyone at 
the 
> end of study table. For those not at study table for fb this semester, 
not 
> a biggie, but those that are need to get it "configured." 
> 

> How to do it: 
> Put in your FkrLL PID 
> it will ask to "place hand" and "remove hand" 3 times 
> make sure your hand fits the model on the screen--if your hand it placed 
> correctly, all the lights on the model will be off, also, don’t have any 
> rings or bracelets on when doing it 
> 

> For regular access--last 5 of PID and then hand on sensors-if it works, 
> you will hear the door click and the screen will say approved 
> 

> Next item, there will be training for the new smartboard this Friday, 

at 2pm on the 5th floor of football. ~amy of the mentors or tutors 
are 
> welcome to attend this training, but it is not required. This will be 
> strictly training, not like our other meetings. 
> 

> Last, for any of you that did not attend our meeting on, 
could 
> you please let me kno~v yes/no/maybe on your availability for the spring, 
> summer and/or fall semesters ASAP. Thanks so much, 
> 

> Amy 
> 

> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UN-C-Chapel Hill 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, 12:23 PM 

~email.nnc.edu-~ 

language substitution 

’I~NTI’.httn 

When can you come see me for about 10 minutes? We need to put together a short statement about your experience language to see if we can get you a course substitution. Let me know 

Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, 12:23 PM 

~email.unc.edu> 

language substitution 

’I~NTI’.httn 

When can you come see me for about 10 minutes? We need to put together a short statement about your experience language to see if we can get you a course substitution I could meet 
you over at football after dinner one night as well Let me know ASAP 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chat~el Hill 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Thursday, November 12, 2009 1:46 PM 

Orr, Kym N. <knorr@uncaa.unc.edu> 

mentor coverage 

TEXT.htm; Re Oh happy day! .msg 

have someone who can take 
Am?’ 

Sunday shifts, but on Monday he is only free 9-10PM I will continue to see who I can get for the Monday 7-9 slot. Let me know what you thilzk 

RR 

~uaaday7-830pmR_R 
Sunday7-830pm 

Sunday830-10pmRR 
3unday830-10pmRR 

Monday7-830pmRR *** 
Monday7-830pmRR *** 

" dMunday7-830pmRR*** 

VIonday830-10pmRR 

Munday830-10pmRR 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~emai|.unc.edu> 

Wednesday,                  6:36 PM 

Klei ssler, A~W <kleissle@ uncaa, unc.edu:~" 

Re: Oh happ~v day! 

I could take her shifts, On Sunday rm free aad on Monday I work with 

footbaJl ou Portuguese until 9, but I could cover the shill aller that. 

Thanks for the offer, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, 1:57 PM 

~emaJ~l.unc.edu; ~email.unc.edu; ~email.unc.edu; ~email.unc.e&t; ~email.unc.edu; 

~email.unc.edu;, ~email.unc.edu; ~emaik unc.edu; _~email.unc.edu; ~gmaJ~l.com; 

~email.unc.edu; ~med.unc.edu; ~email.unc.edu; ~email.unc.edu; ~emaAl.unc.edu; 

~em~l.uuc.e& ~unc.edu @unc.edu ~gmo~l.com; ~hotmail.com; 

~emo~l.unc.edu; ~!e~n~l.unc.edu; ~uncaa.unc.edu:~- ~email.unc.edu; 

~email.unc.edu; : ~,~bmed.unc.e& ~email.unc.edu; ~email.uuc.edu; ~,~bemail.unc.edu; 

~email.unc.edu; ~hotm~l.con ~!e~nail.unc.ed~ ~!e~no~l.unc.edul ~bemail.unc.edu; 

~email.unc.edu; ~email.unc.edu; ~email.unc.edul ~ema~l.unc.edu; ~email.tmc.edu 

Subject: 

Attach: TF~XT.htm 

Hello, 
No word yet on how but we are all sending our positive thoughts and prayers her way. 

Graciousl, has said that he can take over students for S~mday nights, and after 9PM on Mondays. 

If anyone is able to cover her students on Mondays, 730-9PM, please let me know ASAP. Thartks so nmch - yore efforts, as always, are much appreciated[ 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, November 12, 2009 2:02 PM 

To: ~nc.rr.com 

Subject: ~turda 

Attach: ’I~XTI’.httn 

email beth tonight re pass - no one with me 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

l~lelssle~!uncaa uric. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Thursday, November 12, 2009 4:07 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

two things 

’IEXTf.httn 

!. I forgot to tell you that everything is fine with in drama She gave him a C on the assignment and no mention of an?- honor court issues. 

2. Most of my family is going to Charlotte for the weekend for a soccer tom-nament so it is just me for the game -- if you have a sideline pass that would be wonderful let me know 

have a good night[ 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

ldeiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, 7:23 PM 

~emml.unc.edu 
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Introduction 
Oscar Wilde’s most successful play, The hnportance of Being Earnest, became an instant hit when it opened 
in London, England, in February, 1895, running for eighty-six performances. The play has remained popular 
with audiences ever since, vying with Wilde’s 1890 novel The Portrait of Dorian Gray as his most recognized 
work. The play proves vexing to critics, though, for it resists categorization, seeming to some merely a flimsy 
plot which serves as an excuse for Wilde’s witty epigrams (terse, often paradoxical, sayings or catch-phrases). 
To others it is a penetratingly humorous and insightful social comedy. 

When Earnest opened, Wilde was already familiar to readers for Dorian Gray, as well as for collections of 

fairy tales, stories, and literary criticism. Theatre-goers knew him for his earlier dramatic works, including 

three previous successes, Lady Windermere’s Fan (1892), A Women of No Importance (1893), and An Ideal 

Husband (1895), as well as for his more controversial play, Salome (1896), which was banned in Britain for 

its racy (by nineteenth century standards) sexual content. 

The Importance of Being Earnest has been favorably compared with William Shakespeare’s comedy Twelfth 

Night and Restoration plays like Richard Brinsley Sheridan’s School for Scandal and Oliver Goldsmith’s She 

Stoops to Conquer. While it is generally acknowledged that Wilde’s play owes a debt to these works, critics 

have contended that the playwright captures something unique about his era, reworking the late Victorian 

melodralnas and stage rolnances to present a farcical, highly satiric work--though audiences generally appraise 

the play as simply great fun. 

Tragically, as The Importance of Being Earnest, his fourth and most successful play, received acclaim in 

London, Wilde himself became embroiled in the legal actions against his homosexuality that would end his 

career and lead to imprisonment, bankruptcy, divorce, and exile. 
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Oscar Wilde Biography 
Oscar (Fingal O’Flahertie Wills) Wilde was born on October 15 (though some sources cite October 16), 1854 
(some sources cite 1856), in Dublin, Ireland, where he would spend his youth. His father was a celebrated eye 
and ear surgeon who was knighted by Queen Victoria for founding a hospital and writing an influential 
medical textbook. Wilde’s mother, Jane Francesca Elgee Wilde, came to be called "Speranza," writing poems, 
stories, essays, and folklore meant to give hope to advocates of rights for women and Ireland. 

Oscar Wilde 
Wilde won prizes :in fl~e classics at Portora Royal School in Ulster, and his continued success in classic studies 
at Dublin’s Trinity College won him a scholarship to attend Magdalen College, Oxford, where he earned a 
B.A. In 1878, the undergraduate Wilde won the Newdigate Prize for his poem "Ravenna." 

While at Oxford, the ideas of Walter Pater and John Ruskin shaped Wilde’s thinking about art. He became 
known for flamboyance in dress (his trademark became wearing a green carnation in his lapel), collecting 
peacock feathers, and blue china; he came to personify the term "Dandy" used to describe men who paid 
excessive attention to their appearance. He also became a spokesman for Aestheticism, a belief in the supreme 
importance of "Art for Art’s sake," without regard for its practical, ethical, or social purpose. ("The object of 
Art is not simple truth but complex beauty," Wilde wrote later in his 1889 essay "The Decay of Lying.") 
Following publication of the first volume of his Poems in 1881, which included "The Haltot’s House" and 
"Impression du Matin," Wilde spent ten months giving 125 lectures throughout the United States. The 
Aesthetics movement and Wilde were satirized in the magazine Punch and in W. S. Gilbert’s Patience (1881). 

After the disappointing reception of his first play, Vera, in 1883, Wilde returned to Britain to spend eighteen 
months lecturing on "Impressions of America." In 1884, he married Constance Lloyd and began working as a 
reviewer and editor. The Happy Prince and Other Tales, a volume of fairy tales originally written for his sons 
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appeared in 1888, followed two years later by Wilde’s novel, The Picture of Dorian Gray. 

Success eluded Wilde’s second play, The Duchess of Padua (1891), but his subsequent theatrical efforts 

received increasing acclaim: Lady WTndermere’s Fan in 1892, A Women of No Importance in 1893, An Ideal 

Husband in 1895, and, that same year, his greatest theatrical success, The bnportance of Being Earnest. 

While in Paris, Wilde wrote Salome in French, but the play was refused a license for performance in England, 

though the 1896 Paris production starred noted actress Sara Bernhardt. An English translation of Salome 

appeared in 1894 with illustrations by famed illustrator Aubrey Beardsley and the play provided the libretto 

for Richard Strauss’s successful 1905 opera of the same name. 

Social criticism of Wilde’s openly homosexual behavior (though married with children, he professed a deep 
passion for young men) led to the end of his career. Wilde’s relationship with Lord Alfred Douglas led 
Douglas’s father, the Marquess of Queensberry, to publicly accuse Wilde of sodomy. Encouraged by Lord 
Alfred, Wilde sued the Marquess for slander, losing his suit when the Marquess offered evidence of Wilde’s 
homosexuality. Wilde refused the advice of fl:iends to flee to the Continent and in subsequent trials was 
convicted of "public indecency" and sentenced to two years of hard labor. With the scandal, Wilde’s plays 
ceased production. 

Two major works written in prison were published following Wilde’s release. De Profundus appeared in 1905, 
offering an apologetic confession of Wilde’s conduct, while The Ballad of Reading Gaol, published initially in 
1898, indicts England’s prison system and tells of his experiences there. Upon his release, Wilde, divorced and 
bankrupt, adopted the name Sebastian Melmouth and moved to Paris France where he died in 1900. 

Wilde’s literary reputation enjoyed a considerable resurgence in the years following his death. He is now 
regarded as one of modern literature’s major figures. His skill and diversity within multiple genres has earned 
him respect as a poet, novelist, essayist, and playwright. His works are still widely studied and his plays enjoy 
frequent revivals. 
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Summary 
Act One 
The play opens in the fashionable London residence of Algernon Moncrieff. His friend Jack (who goes by the 
name ’"Earnest") Worthing arrives, revealing his intention to propose matrimony to Algernon’s cousin 
Gwendolen Fairfax. In the course of their conversation, Jack admits that he is the ward to a young woman, 
Cecily Cardew. Also, he admits to leading a double life, stating that his "name is Earnest in town and Jack in 
the country." In the country, he pretends to have a brother in London named Earnest whose wicked ways 
necessitate frequent trips to the city to rescue him. 

Algernon’s aunt, Lady Augusta Bracknell, arrives with his cousin Gwendolen Fairfax. While Algernon and his 
aunt discuss the music for her next party, Jack--claiming his name is Earnest--confesses his love for 
Gwendolen and proposes marriage. She is delighted, because her "ideal has always been to love someone of 
the name Earnest." When the lovers tell Lady Bracknell their news, she responds frostily, forbidding marriage 
outright after learning that while Jack has an occupation--he smokes--and money, he has no lineage to boast 
of--in fact, he has no knowledge of his real family at all. He was discovered as an infant, abandoned in a 
handbag in Victoria Station. 

Because Cecily seems too interested in Jack’s :imaginary brother, Earnest, Jack decides to "kill" him. 
Gwendolen informs Jack that while Lady Bracknell forbids their marriage and that she "may marry someone 
else, and marry often," she will retain her "eternal devotion" to him. 

Act Two 

July in the garden of Jack’s Manor House in Hertfordshire. Miss Prism, Cecily’s governess, chides her for not 

attending to her German lesson, as Jack has requested. Prism informs Cecily that when younger, she had 

written a novel. The Rector, Canon Frederick Chasuble enters, suggesting that a stroll in the garden may cure 

Miss Prism’s headache. She feels fine but a headache develops soon after his suggestion, and they walk off 

together. 

Algernon arrives, and, finding Cecily alone, introduces himself as Jack’s "wicked" city brother, Earnest. 

Cecily and Algernon (as Earnest) walk off. Prism and Chasuble return as Jack shows up unexpectedly. Hoping 

to end his double-life, Jack informs them that his brother Earnest has died in Paris of a "severe chill." They 

console him, until Cecily enters with Earnest (Algernon), who seems very much alive. Jack is bewildered, but 

Cecily, thinking Jack’s coolness is resentment at his brother’s dissipated lifestyle, insists that the "brothers" 

mend their relationship. 

Left alone, Algernon proposes to Cecily, only to discover that--according to Cecily--they have already been 
engaged for three months. It seems that since Cecily heard from Jack about his wicked brother, Earnest, she 
fell in love with him. She entered in her diary their enth’e romance, complete with proposal, acceptance, 
break-up, and reconciliation. 

Gwendolen arrives and chats with Cecily, until both women realize they are engaged to a man named Earnest. 
When Algernon and Jack return, their true identities--and the fact that neither of them is actually named 
Earnest--are revealed. As the scene ends, both men admit to having arranged for Chasuble to re-christen them 
with the name Earnest. 

Act Three 
Later the same day at the Manor house, Gwendolen and Cecily prepare to forgive the men, though they are 
disappointed that neither is named Earnest. Lad5’ Bracknell arrives, in pursuit of Gwendolen. She learns from 
Jack that his ward Cecily is quite wealthy and therefore a desirable match for her nephew Algernon. When she 
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hears of Miss Prism, Lady B:racknell recognizes her as a former family servant. Prism and Lady Bracknell’s 
infant nephew had disappeared at the same time under mysterious circumstances. 

Miss Prism confesses that she had left the house with her novel manuscript in one hand and the baby in the 
other. In her confusion, however, she had put the book in the baby carriage and the baby in the handbag at the 
train station. The baby, Jack, turns out to be Lady Bracknell’s lost nephew and Algernon’s older brother. Lady 
Bracknell now gives her permission for Algernon to wed Cecily, but Jack, as Cecily’s guardian, refuses his 
permission unless Lady Bracknell consents to his marriage to Gwendolen. She does, and as the act closes, 
they learn that Jack was named after his father, General Earnest John Moncrieff--Earnest for short. 
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Characters 
Algy 
See Algernon Moncrieff 

Lady Augusta Bracknell 

Algernon’s aunt and the sister of Jack’s mother. She opposes Jack’s marriage with her daughter Gwendolen, 

though relents when she learns that Jack is actually her nephew. More accurately, she wants Algernon to be 

able to marry the very wealthy Cecily, but that match cannot take place without Jack’s permission, which he 

refuses to give unless Lady Bracknell approves his marriage with Gwendolen. Overall, she is realistic, 

hard-nosed, and an upholder of convention--though not entirely conventional herself. 

Cecily Cardew 

Jack’s pretty, young ward, whom Algernon woos but who rernains determined to marry a man narned Earnest. 

Not quite as naive as she may appear, Cecily keeps a diary, which "is simply a very young girl’s record of her 

own thoughts and impressions and consequently meant for publication." Tutored by Miss Prism, Cecily fails 

to attend to her studies and marries Algernon at the play’s conclusion. 

Canon Frederick Chasuble 

Canon Chasuble is the rather foolish, pedantic Rector attracted to Miss Prism. Both Jack and Algernon ask 

Chasuble to christen them Earnest, though no christening actually takes place. As Cecily says, "He has never 

written a single book, so you can imagine how much he knows." 

Earnest 
See John Worflfing 

Gwendolen Fairfax 

Algernon’s cousin, with whom Jack--as Earnest--is in love and to whom he proposes marriage. She accepts, 

believing him to be Algy’s friend Earnest. As she explains to Jack, her "ideal has always been to love someone 

of the name Earnest. There is something in that name that inspires absolute confidence." Her mother, Lady 

Augusta Bracknell, initially forbids their marriage, because while Jack seems an otherwise eligible bachelor, 

he cannot identify his parents, as he was found abandoned in a handbag. The play’s end, however, establishes 

Jack’s identity; Lady Bracknell grants permission, and the lovers are united. 

Lane 

The self-deprecating butler who serves Algernon in his London residence. 

Merriman 
The servant at Jack’s country manor house in Hertfordshh’e. 

Algernon Moncrieff 
Jack (Earnest) Worthing’s friend, Lady Bracknell’s nephew, and Gwendolen’s cousin. In order to free himself 
from unwanted social and family responsibilities, Algy has invented an invalid friend, Bunbury, whose ailing 
health frequently--and conveniently--requires Algernon’s attention, enabling him to skip dinners with boring 
guests and tiresome relatives. 

Ostentatiously cynical and constantly hungry, Algernon pretends to be Jack’s brother Earnest and visits Jack’s 
ward Cecily Cardew. He falls in love with her and proposes matrimony. Jack refuses his permission for 
Algernon to marry Cecily unless Lady Bracknell gives her permission for Jack to marry Gwendolen, which, at 
the play’s end, she does. The mystery of Jack’s parentage reveals that Jack and Algy are actually brothers. 
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Miss Laetitia Prism 
Cecily’s absent-minded governess who is wooed by Chasuble. Formerly, while working for Lady Bracknell, 
she wrote a novel then lost Jack in the railway station. She "deposited the manuscript in the bassinet, and 
placed the baby in the handbag," which was lost in the cloak room of Victoria Station. 

John Worthing 
John "Jack" Worthing (Earnest) begins the play of unknown parentage, an orphaned infant found in a handbag 
in a cloak room at London’s Victoria Station. Discovered and raised by Thomas Cardew, Jack becomes 
guardian of Cardew’s granddaughter, Cecily. Though he calls himself Jack in the country, he identifies 
himself as Earnest when in the city. In order to excuse himself when he leaves for the city, he tells Cecily that 
he must get his wicked citified brother, Earnest, out of various scrapes. In time, Cecily becomes infatuated 
with this imaginary brother Earnest. By the play’s end, it is revealed that Miss Prism had left Jack at the 
station, that Lady Bracknell’s sister Mrs. Moncrieff is his mother, and that Jack is Algy’s elder brother. Also, 
significantly, Jack, who has been named after his father General Earnest John Moncrieff, actually is named 
Earnest. 
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Themes 
Morals and Morality 

Much of The Importance of Being Earnest’s comedy stems from the ways various characters flaunt the moral 

strictures of the day, without ever behaving beyond the pale of acceptable society. The use of the social lie is 

pervasive, sometimes carried to great lengths as when Algernon goes "B unburying" or Jack invents his rakish 

brother Earnest so that he may escape to the city. Another example is Miss Prism’s sudden headache when the 

opportunity to go walking (and possibly indulge in some form of sexual activity) with Canon Chasuble 

presents itself. 

Love and Passion 

One of Wilde’s satiric tax’gets is romantic and sentimental love, which he ridicules by having the women fall in 

love with a man because of his name rather than more personal attributes. Wilde carries parody of romantic 

love to an extreme in the relationship between Algernon and Cecily, for she has fallen in love with hirn--and 

in fact charted their entire relationship--before ever meeting him. She writes of their love in her diary, noting 

the ups and downs of their affair, including authoring love letters to and from herself. 

Culture Clash 

The play’s action :is divided between the city and the country, London and the pastoral county of 

Hertfordshire. Traditionally, locations like these symbolize different attitudes toward life, contrasting, for 

example, the corruption of urban living with the simple bucolic pleasures of rural farm life. As Jack says, 

"when one is in town one amuses oneself. When one is in the country one amuses other people. It is 

excessively boring." Wilde’s symbolisln does not adhere rigidly to audience expectations, however. Though 

Jack is more sedate while in the country and more festive when in London, Cecily is far from the innocent she 

appears (and pretends to be around her guardian). Her handl:ing of her "affair" wifl~ Algernon/Earnest shows 

her to be as competent in romance as any city woman. The trait is seen again when Gwendolen visits. During 

their tiff over just who gets Earnest (who they believe to be one man), Cecily holds her own and then some 

against her sophisticated city guest. 

Language and Meaning 
Those familiar with semiotic theory (signs and symbols) will notice the ways various characters in the play 
obsess over the signifier. The best example is the desire of both Gwendolen and Cecily to love men named 
Earnest. They see something mystical in the processing of naming and assume some connection between the 
word (the signifier) and the person (the signified), that one who is named Earnest will naturally behave 
earnestly. 

Freedom 

Both Jack and Algernon struggle to remain free of the restrictions of Victorian convention. Jack does so by 

maintaining a double identity, being Jack in the country and Earnest in the city. Algernon achieves similar 

results by inventing an invalid named Bunbury who constantly requires his attentions. This similarity in 

Algernon and Jack’s behavior also offers a clue to the men’s true relationship as brothers (further duality is 

indicated by their respective attractions to very similar women, Gwendolen and Cecily). 
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Style 
Romantic Comedy 

Most commonly seen in Shakespeare’s romance plays like As You Like It or A Midsummer Night’s Dream, the 

plot of a typical romantic comedy involves an idealized pair of lovers who the circumstances of daily life or 

social convention seem destined to keep apart. Along the way, the lovers escape their troubles, at least for a 

while, entering an ideal world (like the Garden of Eden) where conflicts resolve and the lovers ultimately 

come together. The plots of such comedies contain pairs of characters and conclude happily, often exhibiting 

poetic justice, with the good rewarded and the evil punished. 

While The Importance of Being Earnest certainly fits this description, it is a play that is appraised beyond 

simple romantic comedy. In fact, part of the play’s wide and lasting appeal is that it so competently fits into 

any number of comedy genres, including comedies of manners, farces, and parodies. 

Comedy of Manners 

Generally set in sophisticated society, this type of intellectual comedy privileges witty dialogue over plot, 

though social intrigue involving the problems of lovers--faithful and unfaithful--can be complicated. The 

comedy arises fi’om the critique of the fashions, manners, and behavior of elevated society. While often 

featuring standard characters such as fools, fops, conniving servants, and jealous husbands, the action itself is 

largely realistic. At least one character, like the audience, accurately comprehends the foolish nature of the 

people and their situations. In addition to Restoration Comedies like William Congreve’s The Way of the 

World, other examples would be Goldsmith’s She Stoops to Conquer, Sheridan’s School for Scandal, and Noel 

Coward’s Private Lives. 

Farce 
This type of low comedy relies on physical gags, coarse wit, and generally broad humor. Laughter arises as 
exaggerated characters, sometimes caricatures of social types, extricate themselves t¥om improbable 
situations. Farce occasionally involves disguise or the confusion of gender roles. Algernon’s indulgence with 
food and his short attention span qualify him as a farcical character, as does Miss l~isrn’s bumbling mix-up 
with her novel and the infant Jack. 

Parody 

A work which, for comic or satiric effect, imitates another, familiar, usually serious work, mocking the 

recognizable trademarks of an individual author, style, or genre. Successful parody assumes an informed 

audience, with knowledge of the parodied target. For example, one of the most parodied works today is the 

"Mona Lisa" painting which shows up in cartoons, advertisements, and fine art. In Earnest, Wilde parodies, 

among other things, love at first sight by having his characters fall in love before they ever see each other. 
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Historical Context 
As the nineteenth century drew to a close, England witnessed a cultural and artistic turn against the values of 
Queen Victoria’s reign (1837-1901). These earlier virtues, such as self-help and respectability, were widely 
touted during the boom years of the 1860s and 1870s. However, people were less able to help themselves and 
raise their social standing in the late 1870s, when farming practices underwent a change which affected 
society as a whole. 

Wheat-fields were converted to cattle pastures on a sweeping scale, and farmers suffered. While farmers were 
struggling, industrialists were profiting from their factories which employed workers at cheap wages. Factory 
owners and other businessmen formed the new middle class in England, and as they rose on the social ladder, 
they desired to imitate the aristocracy by owning houses in the countryside and becoming patrons of art. 

As people began questioning the values of the mid-nineteenth century, artists responded in their own way by 
reacting against the mass-produced goods which were made possible by the Industrial Revolution and 
technological advances. Artists such as William Morris desired a return to simpler times when handmade 
furniture, for example, was valued for its craftsmanship. Morris despised the mass-produced objects which 
filled the Victorian home, fearing that traditional crafts such as woodworking and bookbinding would be lost 
in an era that overlooked the beauty of handmade objects in favor of high quantity. The term "Arts and 
Crafts," coined in 1888, refers to Morris’s revival of traditional crafts, which he considered to be equal to any 
form of so-called "high art." 

Morris argued that in earlier times, such as the Middle Ages (of which he held a decidedly romantic view), art 
was all around, in everyday life, in the form of beautifully worked tapestries, furniture, and books, which were 
not just admired as art objects but had a practical function as well. 

Another way in which artists reacted against earlier Victorian values was by challenging the view that art had 
to be didactic or morally instructive. The leading critic of the time, John Ruskin, had earlier written that art’s 
highest purpose was to instruct and enlighten. Ruskin was shocked when he saw a sketchy, impressionistic 
painting by James Abbot McNeill Whistler which had paint spattered on it; he claimed that Whistler had 
"flung a pot of paint in the public’s face." Whistler sued Ruskin for libel, winning the case and bringing the 
debate over the purpose of art into the public. 

Supporters of Whistler approved of "art for art’s sake," meaning that paintings like Whistler’s need not have a 
purpose other than to be aesthetically pleasing, even if it was pleasing to see paint spattered on the canvas. 
The public could now decide for themselves what was "good" art; they did not need to rely on the views of 
critics like Ruskin to instruct them in the meaning of a painting. 

This new movement in art came to be known as Aestheticism, as art could now be appreciated on 
purely aesthetic terms. Wilde followed Whistler as the chief spokesperson for the movement, writing and 
lecturing on the beauty of art for art’s sake and became known for his own desire to have life imitate art, not 
the other way around. Aesthetes such as Wilde were mocked in the popular British magazine Punch as 
foppish, unrealistic individuals who strove to live up to the beauty of their home furnishings. 
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Critical Overview 
Two major issues predominate much of The Importance of Being Eat’nest’s criticism. First, while audiences 

from the play’s opening have warmly received it, Wilde’s contemporaries questioned its seeming amorality. 

Playwright George Bernard Shaw (Major Barbara), after seeing the original London production, attacked the 

play’s "real degeneracy" in an article reprinted in Oscar Wilde: A Collection of Critical Essays. Shaw 

described Wilde’s repartee as "hateful" and "sinister." A second and related concern arises about Earnest’s 

dramatic structure, which exhibits elements of the farce, comedy of manners, and parody. Critics often 

disagree as to how the play should be categorized. 

John Worthing (John Gielgud, who also directed the production) woos the hand of Gwendolen (Gwen 
Frangeon-Davies) as Lady Bracknell (Edith Evans) observes. This production of The Importance of Being 
Earnest was staged at the Globe Theatre in 1939. 
On the play’s morality, critical opinion remains divided. In his book Oscar Wilde, Edouard Roditi, for 
example, believed that Wilde’s comedy never rises above "the incomplete or the trivial." Because none of the 
characters see through the others or critique their values, Roditi believed the play lacks an ethical point of 
view. Eric Bentley, in The Playwright As Thinker, raised similar issues, concluding that because of its 
"ridiculous action," the play fails to "break... into bitter criticism" of serious issues. 

For Otto Reinert, writing :in College English, W:ilde’s comedy results in "an exposure bod~ of hypocrisy and of 
the unnatural convention that necessitates hypocrisy." As a consequence, "bunburying," the reliance on white 
lies that keeps polite society polite, "gives the plot moral significance." For example, when Lady Bracknell 
criticizes Algernon for caring for his :imaginary friend, Bunbury, who should decide "whether he was going to 
live or to die," she voices the conventional belief that "illness in others is always faked [and]... consequently 
sympathy with invalids is faked also." 

Though Lady Bracknell respects convention, Reinert wrote, "she has no illusions about the reality her 
professed convention is supposed to conceal." She assumes that both Algernon and Bunbury are 
"bunburying," and her behavior "exposes the polite cynicism that negates all values save personal 
convenience and salon decorum." 
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Nor is Lady Bracknell immune from her own lapses in earnestness. Stating her disapproval of mercenary 

marriages, she admits, "When I married Lord Bracknell I had no fortune of any kind." That is, though she 

opposes marrying for money, she had no money when she married a wealthy lord. For her, according to 

Reinert, this position "is neither cynical nor funny. It represents... [a] compromise between practical 

hardheadedness and conventional morality." 

Overall, the play does not endorse social dishonesty, for while the plot ridicules respectability, "it also 
repudiates Bunburyism." Wilde’s use of "paradoxical morality" serves as a critique of "the problem of 
manners," for "Bunburying Algernon, in escaping the hypocrisy of convention, becomes a hypocrite himself 
by pretending to be somebody he is not." Wilde sees that Victorian respectability forces people to lead 
"double lives, one respectable, one frivolous, neither earnest." 

The second critical issue concerns the play’s categorization. Reinert unapologetically describes the play as a 
farce "that represents the reality that Victorian convention pretends to ignore." The characters themselves are 
not being ironic, i.e. saying one thing and meaning another. They actually mean what they say. For example, 
Algernon despairs of attending Lady Bracknell’s dinner party because she will sit him beside "Mary Farquhar, 
who always flirts with her own husband." As Reinert wrote, "Algernon is indignant with a woman who spoils 
the fun of extramarital flirtation and who parades her virtue. He is shocked at convention. And his tone 
implies that he is elevating break of convention into a moral norm," that is, making the unconventional 
conventional. 

Characters like Algernon, who resemble those in works by Alexander Pope (The Rape of the Lock) and 
Jonathan Swift (Gulliver’s Travels), "derive their ideals for conduct from the actual practice of their societies, 
their standards are the standards of common corruption, they are literal-minded victims of their environments, 
realists with a vengeance." 

For Richard Foster, writing in College English, Wilde’s come@ works through parody, by transforming 
"stock comedic techniques, plot devices, and characters." Foster defended the play against charges that it is 
merely farce, because farce "depends for its effects upon extremely simplified characters tangling themselves 
up in incongruous situations," as in Shakespeare’s The Comedy of Errors or Goldsmith’s She Stoops to 
Conquer. Instead, "the comedy of Earnest subsists, for the most part, not in action or situation but :in 
dialogue" which is too witty and intellectual "to be described simply as a farce." 

Nor is Earnest actually a comedy of manners, according to Foster, though it does use verbal wit to expose and 
ridicule "the vanities, the hypocrisies, and the idleness of the upper classes." After all, a 
"comedy of manners is fundamentally realistic," requiring the audience to see the stage world as real or 
possible, if exaggerated. To assist in this recognition, some characters and the audience recognize the fools. In 
a comedy of manners, folly is recognized by some characters and the audience, while in Earnest, according to 
Rosemary Pountney in The International Dictionary of Theatre, Wilde creates "a world of deliberately 
reversed values" in which the wicked are charming and the good, boring. 

Rather than a farce or comedy of manners, then, Foster saw Wilde using familiar plot devices and characters 
to satirize Victorian society. Jack’s relationship with Gwendolen evidences a stock problem of lovers 
prevented from marriage by class differences. Wilde’s solution: establishing the true patrimony of Jack, the 
railway station infant. Another commonplace of romantic literature is love at first sight, but in Earnest, Cecily 
has fallen in love with Algernon before first sight, solely because she believes his name to be Earnest. And 
while Algernon is cynical, there is evidence that his cynicism is superficial, for immediately on meeting 
Cecily, "Algernon is engaged to be married and reconciled to getting christened." 

Cecily, seemingly sheltered and innocent, suggests it would be hypocritical for Algernon to actually be good 
while presenting to be wicked. "The moral of Wilde’s parody: the rake is a fake, girlish innocence is the bait 
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of a monstrous mantrap, the wages of sin in matrimony." What some critics identify as dramatic problems, 
then, are perceived by others as the play’s strengths. "Nothing in the play," wrote Foster, "is quite what it 
seems .... The play’s ’flaws’--the contrivances of plot, the convenience of its coincidences, and the neatness of 
its resolution--are," according to Foster, "of course, its whole point." 
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Essays and Criticism 

Wilde’s Play and Victorian Concepts of "Earnestness" 

In this essay, Arnold Schrnidt examines Wilde’s play in the context of Victorian concepts of "earnestness." 

To modern theatre audiences, the title of Oscar Wilde’s most popular play, The Importance of Being Earnest, 
seems a clever play on words. After all, the plot hinges on tlae telling of little--and not so little--white lies, 
while the title suggests that honesty (earnestness) will be the rule of the day. The title also implies a 
connection between the name and the concept, between a person named Earnest and that person being earnest. 
The narrative action does not bear out this assumption but rather its opposite. Audiences who saw the play 
when it opened in London in 1895 would have brought to it more complex associations with "earnestness," a 
word which historians, sociologists, and literary critics alike see as, at least in part, typifying the Victorian 
mindset. 

The word "earnest" has three related meanings: to be eager or zealous; to be sincere, serious, and determined; 
and to be important, not trivial. During Queen Victoria’s more than half-century reign, tremendous economic, 
social, and political changes rocked Great Britain. These were caused by earnest actions and their 
consequences required, indeed demanded, earnest responses. The Agricultural Revolution dislocated rural 
populations, forcing people to leave the countryside for cities. There, those people becarne workers in the 
factories created by the Industrial Revolution. While, over the long term, the British nation as a whole 
benefited from these changes, individuals often suffered greatly. 

Even the wealthy were not immune to the changing economy’s negative impact on land values. In The 
Importance of Being Earnest, this becomes clear when Lady Bracknell inquires into the finances of Jack 
Worthing, Gwendolen’s choice for a husband. When Jack indicates that he has suitable income, she is pleased 
it comes from stock rather than land, for the declining value of "land... gives one position, and prevents one 
from keeping it up." 

By the mid-nineteenth century, discussions concerning issues of economic disparity came to be known as the 
"two Englands" debate. People considered what would happen to Britain if economic trends continued to 
enrich the few while tlae majority of the population worked long hours in dangerous factories, underpaid and 
living in squalor. 

Writers and intellectuals as well as evangelicals and politicians earnestly engaged in this debate. Poets and 
novelists such as Elizabeth Barrett Charles Dickens and Elizabeth Gaskell, created literary works which 
portrayed the lives of the underprivileged. Writings such as these ultimately contributed to changing public 
attitudes--and more importantly--public policy toward practices like child labor and public executions. 
Reforms in hospitals and orphanages, prisons and workhouses, schools and factories can all be traced to 
debates initiated or fueled by writers. The earnestness of all these reformers--artistic, intellectual, religious, 
and political--improved the quality of the life in Victorian Britain. 

Earnestness did not characterize only those who addressed social ewils, however, but also those whose 
activities created social problems in tlae first place. The farmers, investors, and rnanufacturers whose actions 
dislocated rural populations and resulted in the squalor of factory towns like Manchester, were also "earnest" 
about their actions. They believed they were improving the quality of peoples’ lives and, in some ways, they 
were. 

Overall, the country produced more abundant, cheaper food and better quality, affordable mass produced 
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goods like clothing. Indeed, historian Asa Briggs termed the middle of the nineteenth century "The Age of 
Improvement" (a phrase he employed as the title of his book on the subject), because of the rising living 
conditions but also because of the concern to improve the quality of life, to ensure that each generation lived 
better than the last. 

Like British farmers and industrialists, British colonial administrators also j ustified the nation’s imperial 
ambitions because they "improved" the lives of "uncivilized" peoples, giving them Christianity British 
cultural values, and higher living standards. This attitude came to be know as, in author Rudyard Kipling’s 
words, "the white man’s burden." 

Many of those enriching themselves in this way would acknowledge that their actions caused suffering as well 
as benefits. They justified their actions based on the utilitarianism of thinkers like John Stewart Mill. 
Utilitarians determine the rightness of an action by asking if certain actions produce the most good for the 
most people. If people in general benefited, the suffering of a few specific people could be tolerated as the 
price paid for progress. While this approach may seem callous and self-serving, these thinkers and tycoons 
were also "earnest" in their actions. 

Yet the characters in Wilde’s play are not earnest in this sense. Their actions satirize popular notions of the 
idle rich but also poke fun at Utilitarianism as well. When Jack admits to Lady Bracknell that he smokes, she 
replies that "a man should have an occupation." Later, Algernon admits that he doesn’t "mind hard work 
where there is no definite object of any kind." Jack and Algernon have no real occupations or professions; 
their purposelessness critiques the "earnest" nature of Utilitarian activities. 

Now we can see that Wilde’s use of "earnesmess" is more complex than it may first appear to modern 
audiences. Indeed, his play offers rather biting, if understated, criticism of the institutions and values that had, 
by the end of the nineteenth century, made Britain the world’s greatest colonial power. Ironically, it is exactly 
the earnestness exhibited by Britain’s exploitative class, industrial, and colonial systems that enables the life of 
leisure enjoyed by the play’s main characters. When asked about his politics, Jack replies, "Well, I am afraid I 
really have none," though the Liberal Unionist party with which he identifies supports the continued colonial 
status of Ireland. 

Britain’s colonial system comes up again when Algernon jokes about sending Jack to Australia, emigration 
then being a common way to prevent excess population from causing unemployment and lower wages. 
Investment in stocks--the source of Jack’s wealth--provided economic support for Britain’s expanding 
economy, and by the play’s end, we learn that his father served as a general in colonial India a common road 
to personal enrichment during the Victorian age. 

The rich are not the only targets of Wilde’s wit, for the playwright satirizes earnestness and reformers of all 
kinds, in morality, education, women’s rights, and marriage. 

Reformers religious and secular alike expended much energy on improving the morals of the working classes, 
particularly in regard to family life, procreation, and child-rearing. In this regard reformers often emphasized 
the importance of the positive example to be set by upper class behavior. The servant Lane tells Algernon he 
had "only been married once. That was in consequence of a misunderstanding between myself and a young 
person." Algernon turns the reformers’ ideas on their heads, observing "Lane’s views on marriage seem 
somewhat lax. Really if the lower orders don’t set us a good example, what on earth is the use of them." The 
comedy comes by satirizing the serious ideas of earnest critics of the class system (particularly communist 
thinkers such as Karl Marx), who wondered exactly what the purpose of the wealthy might be. Finally, Miss 
Prism’s conversation about christening the poor reveals an underlying anxiety about the sexuality and 
population growth of the working classes. 
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Earnest reformers engaged in the public debate about education, which expected to "improve" the middle and 
working classes and enhance the "culture," as Matthew Arnold wrote, of the country in general. One forum for 
popular education, begun during the eighteenth century, was public lectures, and Wilde satirizes the earnest, if 
misdirected, efforts of educational societies whose talks have titles like "Society for the Prevention of 
Discontent among the Upper Orders" and a "Lecture by the University Extension Scheme on the Influence of 
a Permanent Income on Thought." 

Wilde also satirizes the ineffectiveness of tlae education for the privileged in the scenes between Miss l~ism 
and her reluctant student Cecily. More generally, though, Lady Bracknell proclaims: "The whole theory of 
modern education is radically unsound. Fortunately in England, at any rate, education produces no effect 
whatsoever. If it did, it would prove a serious danger to the upper classes and probably lead to acts of 
violence." Lady Bracknell links education of the poor with social unrest, fearing that the educated masses 
might forget their place and reject hierarchical class structure. 

The independence and audacity of Wilde’s female characters reflects the changing status of Victorian women, 
part of a public debate known as "The Women Question." It was only with the passage of a series of Married 
Women’s Property Acts (1870-1908) that women could hold property in tlaeir own names. The opinions of 
Queen Victoria herself, who opposed women’s suffrage but advocated women’s education, including college, 
exemplified the ambiguous situation of women in England during this period. 

Cecily and Gwendolen discuss changing gender roles in their conversation about male domesticity, indicating 
their belief that "home seems to me to be the proper sphere for the man." Marriage, however, remained most 
women’s primary goal and occupation. Arranged marriages had been on the decline since the late-eighteenth 
century but were not unknown among the Victorian era’s upper classes. This may have made economic sense, 
but it did not always create domestic harmony. Consider Algernon’s lament about the low quality of 
champagne in the homes of married men and his belief in the necessity of adultery, "for in marriage, three is 
company and two is none." Both comments highlight the lack of companionship resulting from marriage 
without compatibility and love, suggesting that the Victorian husband requires alcohol and a mistress to be 
happy. 

Wilde describes the situation for married women in equally depressing terms. When Lady Bracknell tells of 
her visit with the recently widowed Lady Harbury, Algernon remarks that he’s heard that "her hair has turned 
quite gold t¥om grief." The audience anticipates the cliched response, that her hair turned gray or white from 
sorrow, but Wilde turns the phrase around. 

Why might her hah" have turned gold instead? Like many Victorian women, Lady Harbury seems to have been 
trapped in a loveless marriage, the kind Lady Bracknell proposes to arrange for Gwendolen. Now that Lady 
Harbury’s husband is dead, she is finally free to become who and do what she wants. She feels younger, more 
attractive and changes her hair color. While the joke requires that we associate aging and grief, Wilde turns 
that around, associating widowhood instead with gold hair and joy. Algernon’s statement could also be an 
indication of the new wealth and independence Lady Harbury gained in inheriting her husband’s money. The 
simple turn of a phrase communicates a complex reality, in this case, about economic, social, and sexual 
politics. 

The status of the nineteenth century’s educated women remained grim, however, with few occupational outlets 
other than teaching. Miss Prism, Cecily’s governess, combines two common female occupations, teaching and 
novel writing, another activity at which women flourished (and for which they were criticized). Prism’s 
confusion between a baby and a manuscript pokes fun at changing ideas about parenthood and child-rearing. 
The misplaced baby symbolizes what critics saw as a confusion of gender roles, when women entered the 
traditionally masculine world of the mind. The plight of orphaned baby Jack illustrates tlae destabilization of 
family ties, which in his case are sequentially lost, invented, changed, and discovered. 
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As Lady Bracknell says, "we live, I regret to say, in an age of surfaces," a position echoed by her daughter’s 
comment that "in matters of grave importance, style, not sincerity is the vital thing." To many, Wilde’s The 
Importance of Being Earnest may seem a work of "surface" and "style," but further examination shows it to 
have depth and substance as well as humor. 

Source: Arnold Schmidt, for Drama for Students, Gale, 1998. Schmidt holds a Ph.D. from Vanderbilt 

University and specializes in literature and drama. 

Review of The Importance of Being Earnest 

In a review that was originally published on March 4,1947, Brooks Atkinson offers words of praise for a 
production of Wilde’s play starring John Gielgud. 

Owing to unavoidable circumstances, tiffs department cannot soler~mly swear that John Gielgud’s performance 
of The Importance of Being Earnest is immeasurably superior to the original performance in 1895. Even Mr. 
Gielgud, wise though he is, cannot know that from personal observation. But traditions grow slowly, and it is 
highly unlikely tlaat the original actors blessed Oscar Wilde’s comedy with tlae knowing perfection that Mr. 
Gielgud and his colleagues are bestowing on it. 

Having played The Importance triumphantly in London, Mr. Gielgud has now brought it across the Atlantic 

with no appreciable seachange--not, let it be said, with the entire original cast, but with superb players of 

artificial comedy, and they all set it meticulously on the stage of the Royale last evening. By the accuracy and 

uniformity of their style in acting, directing and setting they transmute a somewhat mechanical comedy into a 

theatre masterpiece. 

Even when it was new, to judge by the records, "The Importance of Being Earnest" seemed mechanically 
contrived in plot and dialogue. It was a bit like Gilbert without the Sullivan music. Especially in the central 
parts of the second act the brilliance of the wit today shines with an effort as though Wilde were puffing a 
little. 

That might be a point worth dwelling upon in a performance less stylized than Mr. Gielgud’s. But he has 
approached it as if it were a score to be played for its own sake as artificial comedy witlaout laying emphasis 
on the plot and without speaking the lines like jokes or deliberate rejoinders. Absurdly self-conscious, dry and 
arrogant, Mr. Gielgud and his associates are marvelously entertaining. In the purest meaning of the word they 
are "playing" Oscar Wilde. Nothing here is seriously intended except the manner of tlae comedy. 

Notice how all the actors hold their heads high as though they were elevating themselves above vulgarity. 
Notice how they greet each other with dainty touches of the fingers, avoiding at all costs the heartiness of a 
handshake. The lines of dialogue are written elaborately; each word is carefully chosen for its satiric value; by 
modern standards, some of the lines are long. But notice how disdainfully these actors speak them. Instead of 
har~m~ering away at the jokes, they speak dryly in an insufferable fashion, as perhaps Oscar Wilde spoke when 
he, too, had a large, admiring audience at some fashionable reception. 

As John Worthing, who has invented a dissolute brother, Mr. Gielgud plays with an ascetic arrogance that is 
enormously witty quite apart from the dialogue. No play could ever match the sustained perfection of his 
stylized acting. But this is no exercise in star-casting. For Mr. Gielgud has surrounded himself with actors 
who have mastered the same attitudes. As the overbearing Lady Bracknell, Margaret Rutlaerford is 
tremendously skillful--the speaking, the walking and the wearing of costumes all gathered up into one 
impression of insufferability. 
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Pamela Brown plays Gwendolen with the same icy condescension. As the more rustic Cecily, Jane Baxter is 
lovely and full of merriment in a more humane style. Jean Cadell is playing the spinster Schoolma’m with an 
acidulously sweet and nervous virtue. Robert Flemyng’s Algernon Moncrieff is an excellent foil for Mr. 
Gielgud’s John Worthing. Without rubbing the edge off the style, Mr. Moncrieff gets a dash of well-bred 
revelry into his acting. As the bachelor’s servant, Richard Wordsworth is also immensely expert; and John 
Kidd is delightfully dull and fatuous as the rector. 

Especially for the two interiors Motley’s settings are models of period decor; they can be played against 
without staring the acting out of countenance or overwhelming the performance with color. The costumes, 
which presumably Motley has also designed, convey the character of the parts and the satire of the comedy 
without sacrificing beauty. What Motley has accomplished completes Mr. Gielgud’s design for artificial 
comedy. Like the play, it is inhuman. It sacrifices personality to style--detached, egotistical, condescending, 
arid, sat:h:ical and marvelously enjoyable. 

Source: Brooks Atkinson, review of The Importance of Being Earnest (1947) in On Stage: Selected Theater 
Revie~vsfrom the New York Times, 1920-70, edited by Bernard Beckerman and Howard S:iegman, Arno Press, 
1973, p. 277. 

Review of The Importance of Being Earnest 

In this chapter from his book, Max Beerbohm appraises The Importance of Being Earnest, finding it to be that 
rare play that stands the test of time and continues to appeal to audiences of numerous generations. 

Of a play representing actual life there can be, I think, no test more severe than its revival after seven or eight 
years of abeyance. For that period is enough to make it untrue to the surface of the present, yet not enough to 
enable us to unswitch it from the present. How seldom is the test passed! There is a better chance, naturally, 
for plays that weave life into fantastic forms; but even for them not a very good chance; for the fashion in 
fantasy itself changes. Fashions form a cycle, and we, steadily moving in that cycle, are farther from whatever 
fashion we have just passed than from any other. The things which once pleased our grandfathers are tolerable 
in comparison with the things which once pleased us. If in the lumber of the latter we find something that still 
pleases us, pleases us as much as ever it did, then, surely, we may preen ourselves on the possession of a 
classic, and congratulate posterity. Last week, at the St. James’, was revived "The Importance of Being 
Earnest," after an abeyance of exactly seven years--those seven years which, according to scientists, change 
every molecule in the human body, leaving nothing of what was there before. And yet to me the play came out 
fresh and exquisite as ever, and over the whole house almost every line was sending ripples of 
laughter--cumulative ripples that became waves, and receded only for fear of drowning the next line. In kind 
the play always was unlike any other, and in its kind it still seems perfect. I do not wonder that now the critics 
boldly call it a classic, and predict immortality. And (timorous though I arn apt to be in prophecy) I join gladly 
in their chorus. 

A classic must be guarded jealously. Nothing should be added to, or detracted from, a classic. In the revival at 
the St. James’, I noted several faults of textual omission. When Lady Bracknell is told by Mr. Worthing that he 
was originally found in a handbag in the cloak room of Victoria Station, she echoes "The cloak-room at 
Victoria Station? .... Yes," he replies; "the Brighton Line." "The line is immaterial," she rejoins; "Mr Worthing, 
I confess I am somewhat bewildered," &c. &c. Now, in the present revival "the line is immaterial" is omitted. 
Perhaps Mr. Alexander regarded it as an immaterial line. So it is, as far as the plot is concerned. But it is not 
the less deliriously funny. To skip it is inexcusable. Again, Mr. Wilde was a master in selection of words, and 
his words must not be amended. "Cecily," says Miss tMsm, "you will read your Political Economy in my 
absence. The chapter on the Fall of the Rupee you may omit. It is somewhat too sensational." For 
"sensational" Miss Laverton substitutes "exciting"--a very poor substitute for that mot juste. Thus may the 
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edge of magnificent absurdity be blunted. In the last act, again, Miss Laverton killed a vital point by 
inaccuracy. In the whole play there is no more delicious speech than Miss Prism’s rhapsody over the restored 
hand-bag. This is a speech quintessential of the whole play’s spirit. "It seems to be mine," says Miss Prism 
calmly. "Yes here is the injury it received through the upsetting of a Gower Street omnibus in younger and 
happier days. There is the stain on the lining caused by the explosion of a temperance beverage--an incident 
that occurred at Leamington. And here, on the lock, are my initials. I had forgotten that in an extravagant 
moment I had had them placed there. The bag is undoubtedly mine. I am delighted to have it so unexpectedly 
restored to me. It has been a great inconvenience being without it all these years." The overturning of a Gower 
Street omnibus in younger and happier days! Miss Laverton omitted "and happier." What a point to miss! 
Moreover, she gabbled the whole speech, paying no heed to those well-balanced cadences whose dignity 
contributes so much to the fun--without whose dignity, indeed, the fun evaporates. In such a play as this good 
acting is peculiarly important. It is, also, peculiarly difficult to obtain. The play is unique in kind, and thus 
most of the mimes, having trained themselves for ordinary purposes, are bewildered in approaching it. 

Before we try to define how it should be acted, let us try to define its character. In scheme, of course, it is a 
hackneyed farce--the story of a young man coming up to London "on the spree," and of another young man 
going down conversely to the country, and of the complications that ensue. In treatment, also, it is farcical, in 
so far as some of the fun depends on absurd "situations," "stage-business," and so forth. Thus one might 
assume that the best way to act it would be to rattle through it. That were a gross error. For, despite the 
scheme of the play, the fun depends mainly on what the characters say, rather than on what they do. They 
speak a kind of beautiful nonsense--the language of high comedy, twisted into fantasy. Throughout the 
dialogue is the horse-play of a distinguished intellect and a distinguished imagination--a horseplay among 
words and ideas, conducted with poetic dignity. What differentiates this farce from any other, and makes it 
funnier than any other, is the humorous contrast between its style and matter. To preserve its style fully, the 
dialogue must be spoken with grave unction. The sound and the sense of the words must be taken seriously, 
treated beautifully. If mimes rattle through the play and anyhow, they manage to obscure much of its style, 
and much, therefore, of its fun. They lower it towards the plane of ordinary farce. This was what the mimes of 
the St. James’ were doing on the first night. The play triumphed not by their help but in their despite. I must 
except Miss Lilian Braithwaite, who acted in precisely the right key of grace and dignity. She alone, in 
seeming to take her part quite seriously, showed that she had realised the full extent of its fun. Miss Margaret 
Halstan acted prettily, but in the direction of burlesque. By displaying a sense of humour she betrayed its 
limitations. Mr. Lyall Swete played the part of Doctor Chasuble as though it were a minutely realistic 
character study of a typical country clergyman. Instead of taking the part seriously for what it is, he tried to 
make it a serious part. He slurred over all the majestic utterances of the Canon, as though he feared that if he 
spoke them with proper unction he would be accused of forgetting that he was no longer in the Benson 
Company. I sighed for Mr. Henry Kemble, who "created" the part. I sighed, also, for the late Miss Rose 
Leclerq, who "created" the part of Lady Bracknell. Miss M. Talbot plays it in the conventional stage-dowager 
fashion. Miss Leclerq but no! I will not sink without a straggle into that period when a man begins to bore 
young people by raving to them about the mimes whom they never saw. Both Mr. George Alexander and Mr. 
Graham Browne rattled through their parts. Even in the second act, when not only the situation, but also the 
necessity for letting the audience realise the situation, demands that John Worthing should make the slowest 
of entries, Mr. Alexander came bustling on at break-neck speed. ! wish he would reconsider his theory of the 
play, call some rehearsals, and have his curtain rung up not at 8:45 but at 8:15. He may argue that this would 
not be worth his while, as "Paolo and Francesca" is to be produced so soon. I hope he is not going to have 
"Paolo and Francesca" rattled through. The effect on it would be quite as bad as on The Importance of Being 
Earnest--though not, I assure him, worse. 

Source: Max Beerbohm, review of The Importance of Being Earnest in his Around Theatres, Volume 1, 
Knopf, 1930, pp. 240-43. 
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Compare and Contrast 
1800s: Theatre is one of the most popular forms of mass entertainment. The number of theatres built 
in England doubles between 1850 and 1860, and on a given night in London alone, 150,000 people 
attend the theatre. 

Today: While theatre remains an :important force in contemporary culture, many more people watch 
television and films. 

1800s: Women in England cannot vote or control their own property until a series of Married 
Women’s Property Acts (1870-1908). Though the first college offering advanced education to women 
is founded in London in 1848, by the 1890s, women can take degrees at twelve British universities, 
and study, though not take degrees, at Oxford and Cambridge. 

Today: British women, like their American counterparts, vote, control their own property, and have 
all the same legal rights as men, including the right to advanced degrees in education. 

1800s: During the Victorian period, travel by rail makes business and vacation travel possible. Trains 
bring city and country closer together, expediting mail service and supplying rural areas with London 
newspapers and magazines. 

Today: Few people in America travel by rail; most drive cars or fly. 

~ 1800s: Britain has a far-flung imperial empire, with colonies around the globe. 

Today: Most of Britain’s colonies have achieved their independence, though they continue to be 
affiliated with the former empire as members of the British Commonwealth. 
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Topics for Further Study 
Wilde’s play revolves around the necessity of telling lies in order to keep polite society polite. Is such 

dishonesty really necessary? What would the world be like if everyone were absolutely honest? What 

would happen to you if you were honest for one week? 

Many psychologists, sociologists, and literary scholars consider Oscar Wilde’s trial as the moment 

which marks the birth of the modern homosexual identity. Read an account of Wilde’s trial or his 

novel, The Portrait of Dorian Gray, and consider the social and aesthetic issues which surround 

sexual identity. 

In many ways, Wilde’s play is a send up of gender roles and a travesty of romantic idealism. Are love 

and marriage really as simple--or complicated--as they seem in Earnest? How should men and women 

behave toward each other? What do people really want in relationships? What makes for a successful 

or unsuccessful marriage? 

In Earnest, people in the country behave--or at least, are expected to behave--differently from their 

counterparts in the city. Are the stereotypes of city and country life still with us’? Identify those 

stereotypes and consider how population growth, shifting demographics, and urbanization have 

affected the ways we think about rural and urban life. 

Critics have commented on the "triviality" of Wilde’s play--that is, it’s celebration of the superficial at 

the expense of earnest seriousness. As an advocate of the Aesthetic movement, though, Wilde might 

agree with those characters in Earnest who value form over content. Consider the ways Wilde’s play 

critiques contemporary Victorian values. 
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Media Adaptations 
Universal International Films released a film adaptation of The Importance of Being Earnest in 1953. 

Directed by Anthony Asquith, the film stars Michael Redgrave as Jack/Earnest. It is available on 

video from Paramount. 
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What Do l Read Next? 
William Congreve’s comedy The Way qf the World (1700), like The Importance qf Being Earnest, 

features romance, mix-ups, and high comedy, though of a broader and bawdier variety. 

Wilde’s novel The Portrait of Dorian Gray has elements of gothicisrn and melodrama. It tells the 

story of a corrupt young man who never ages, instead, his portrait ages as he should. 

Noel Coward’s plays Private Lives (1930) and Blithe Spirit (1941) have much of tbe polish and wit of 

Wilde’s writing. Coward was particularly noted for his skill with the comedy of manners. 
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From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Thursday, 7:28 PM 

To: ~email.unc.edu 

Subje~’t: Re: 

-- that ~vould be tremendous’. I’m over at study- hall at the moment so I can’t pull up the master tutor schedule but I will look at it in the morning and get right back to you. thanks again, 
and have a good night. 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> 5:34 PM >>> 
I can cover her students on Mondays ( I have 

at 7.. if you think it will work out). 

All the best, 

and 

Quoting Amy Kleissler : 

tlello, 
went this morning but we are all 

sending our positive thoughts and prayers her way. 

Graciously     has said that he can take over      students [’or 
Sunday nights, and after 9PM on Mondays. 

If anyone is able to cover her students on Mondays, 730-9PM, please 
let me l,mow ASAP. Thanks so much -- your e:t?k~rts, as always, are 
much appreciated[ 
~ny 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, 11:02 AM 

@gmafil .com> 

Re: Entrance to Stadium 

’I~XTI’.httn 

1’11 claecl~ and get back to you Did it make you enter your PID, then put your hand in the scanner thing three times? That is what it is supposed to do the first time. I ~vill say that I did that 
the other night, and last night ~vhen I entered my PID it didn’t accept it, so who knows. 

Thanks and I’ll let you know Have a good ~veekend, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 

>>> ))gmail.com> 8:44 PM >>> 
Amy, 
I tried to set up in?’ fingerprints and PID tonight to have them saved su I can enter the stadium for wurk I tried two different scarmers and neither uf them would accept my PID I knuw that I 
didn’t give it to you until last week, su I just wanted tu check and make sure it was in the system. Just in case, it is            Thank yuu su much[ 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Friday, November 13, 2009 11:11 AM 

To: overstre <overstre@email.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: 

Attach: ’IJEXTI’.httn 

Tia, 
Thank God! Thank you so much for letting me klmw. I’ll pass along the good news and keep the prayers coming. Have a wonderful weekend. 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
Ulk-C -Chapel Hill 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> overstre <overstre@email.unc.edu> 11/13/2009 11:06 AM 

Address coming soon :-) 

On Thu, 12 Nov 2009 13:57:03 -0500, "~ny Kleissler" 
<kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
wro be: 

He]lo, 
No word yet 
our posiuve thoughts and prayers her way 

Graciously     has said that he can take over 
nights, and after 9PM on Mondays 

If anyone is able to cover her students on Mondays, 730-9PM, please let 
me 

know ASAP Thanks so much -- your efforis, as always, are much 
appreciatedt 
}~ny 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC’-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

but we are all sending 

students :[’or Sunday 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, November 13, 2009 11:16 AM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu-~; Om Kym N. <knorr@~mcaa.unc.edu> 

Coverage Sunday/Monday 

TENfI’.httn 

Belo~v is what ~ve have for coverage so far. As noted,      has offered to help out on Monday nights, bm she already has 3 students then so I don’t 1,mo~v if that will work. Also, the 
mentoring sessions are scheduled for 1.5 hours, with the 2rid session of the night starting at 830Pi~ but is not available until 9PM. Let me know. 
thanks, 
A 

Sunday: 7-830PM 
830-10PM 

Monday: 9-10PM 

Monday:       7-830PM 
already has             an~ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 

7-9 but has offered to help if needed. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Friday, November 13, 2009 11:22 AM 

Orr, Kym N. <knorr@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Coverage Sunday/Monday 

’I~XTI’.httn 

will do. how do you want me to break the sessions with the diIt’ering tutor schedules not matching up with the mentoring time blocks? Also, I’m not sure it would be worthwhile to have 7 
students with one mentor so we still need someone for 7-830 Mondays most likely. How do you want to handle those students? 
let me kno~v. Thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 

>>> Kym N. On- 11/13,’2009 11:17 AM >>> 
Thank you for your help. They have been asking me about who would replace Could you email these students and let them know the schedule Thanks. 

Kym 

>>> Amy Kleissler 11/13/2009 11:15 AM >>> 
Below is what we have :[’or coverage so far. As noted, has offered to help out on Monday nights, but she already has 3 students then so I don’t l,mow if that will work. Also, the 
mentoring sessions are scheduled :[‘or 1.5 hours, with the 2nd session of the night starting at 830PM, but ~s not available until 9PM. Let me know. 
thanks, 
A 

Sunday: 7-830PM 

830-10P[vI 

Monday: 9-10PM 

Monda’~’:       7-830PM 
already has              and 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

/-9 but has ol]:ered to help it needed. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Friday, November 13, 2009 11:43 AM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re 

TEXFf.httn 

sounds good and cheerful -- Tia can let us know when she is slated to arrive home and we could have them there to welcome her. I’ll ask Tia 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 

>>> Beth Bridger 11/13/2009 11:28 AM >>> 
awesome 

should we send balloons or something, not sure about flowers? 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Assistant Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 

bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 

>>> 2,my Kleissler 11/13/2009 11:11 AM >>> 

Tia let me know that 

A 

She’ll be coming home soon. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

klelssle(~uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, November 13, 2009 11:44 AM 

To: overstre <overstre@email.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: 

Attach: ’I~NTI’.httn 

One last thing -- will you let us know when she comes home: we were thinking we could send her something festive like balloons or something if that is ok ~vith her 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> o~’erstre <overstre(~email,~ .unc. edu> 11/13/2009 11:30 AM >>> 

No problem!! :-) Yes we’ll have to continue to keep praying Thanks for 
passing the word along! You have a great wknd too!! 

Tia 

On I~’ri, 13 Nov 2009 11:10:42 -0500, "Am?" Kleissler" 
< k leissle@uncaa unc.edu > 
wrote: 

> Tia, 
> Thank God! ’]’hank you so much for letting me know. I’ll pass along the 
> good news and keep the prayers coming. Have a wonderful weekend 
>A 
> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 
> 

> 

>>>> overstre <overstre@email.unc.edu> 11/13/2009 l 1:06 AM >>> 
> 

> Address coming soon :-) 
> 

> On Thu, 12 Nov- 2009 13:57:03 -0500, "~y Kleissler" 

> <kleissle@uncaa.unc. edu> 
> wrote: 
>> Hello, 
>> No word yet this morning but we are all 
sending 
>> our positive thoughts and prayers her way. 
>> 

>> Graciously as said that he can take over students for Sunday- 
>> nights, and after 9PM on Mondays. 
>> 

>> If anyone is able to cover her students on Mondays, 730-9PM, please let 
> mc 

>> know ASAP. 2T~anks so much - your efforts, as always, are much 
>> appreciated! 
>> Amy 
>> 

>> 

>> Amy Kleissler 
>> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
>> T r~-C1_C’h~114ill 

>> kleissle@uncaa uric edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday 1:03 PM 

To: ~email. unc.edu-~ 

Subject: Re: Oh hapw day! 

Attach: ’IENTI’.httn 

Thank you again -- I can confirm Sunday night now, and will let you know about Monday. Here are the Sunday people, and you work with them in the Rams Room. If you need anything 
over the weekend, please email me at ~)nc rr.com 
have a good weekend. 
A 

Sunday: 7-830PM 
830-10PM 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> ~r)email.unc edu> 6:36 PM >>> 

I could take her shifts On Sunday I’m free and on Mi~nday I work with 
football on Portuguese until 9, but I could cover the shift after that 
Thanks for the offer, 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, 1:16 PM 

To: ~yahoo.com; 

Subject: mentoring wit[ 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

~yahoo.com; ~yahoo.com; ~email.unc.edu 

As you know received some tremendous news this week - 

One of her biggest concerns before she left for Charlotte was that you guys would be taken care of! I have a new mentor for you. His name is 
unc. He ~vill meet you in the Ram’s Room at your usual time on Sunday night. If you need him, you can reach him at     @email unc edu or 

If you need anything between now and then, let me kno~v. 
Thanks, 
Amy Kleissler 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 

kleassle~,~uncaa unc. edu 

here at 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Friday, November 13, 2009 1:18 PM 

Orr, Kym N. <knorr@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Coverage Sunday/Monday 

TEXTf.httn 

I emailed the Sunday night people ~vith the info and contact information for      He ~vill plan on meeting them this Sunday night. I did not get in touch ~vith anyone about Monday night. 
Let me know what you want to do I’m not sure if you know of someone who might be available to mentor on iVlondays nights -- all my people are pretty booked. 
Thanks, 
Am?’ 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> Kym N. Orr 11/13/2009 11:17 AM >>> 
Thank you for your help. ’]7he?" have been asldng me about who would replace Could you email these students and let them know the schedule. Thanks 

>>> 2,my Kleissler 11/13/2009 11:15 AM >>> 
Below is what we have ~2~r coverage so far. As noted, has offered to help out on Mi~nday nights, but she already has 3 students then so I don’t know if that will work. Also, the 
mentoring sessions are scheduled ~2~r 1 5 hours, with the 2nd session of the night starting at 830PM, but Alan is not available until 9PM. Let me know 
thanks, 
A 

Sunday: 7-830PM 
830-lOPM 

Monday: 9-IOPM 

Monday:       7-830PM 
: already has 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

/-9 but has ottered to help It needed. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sunday, 2:59 PM 

~email.unc.edu 

Re: Mentofing Tonight 

Can you please let know? Thanks so much, 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>; [ 1/15/09 2:30 PM >>> 

Something came up and I have to go home to Charlotte tonight. I have 
reschedule with      to meet tomorro~v night instea d. 

Thanks, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sunday, 7:50 PM 

@ya~hoo.com 

Re: Drama paper 

ppr.doc 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle,~)uncaa uric. edu 

>>> 7:17 PM >>> 

ttt 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sunday, 9 8:12 PM 

~ya~hoo.com 

Re: Drama paper 

ppr.doc 

>> 7:50 PM >>> 



Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Monday, 9:24 AM 

~email.unc.edu> 

Re: Mentofing Tonight 

TEXYI’.httn 

Thanks so much fbr getting in touch with 
Am?’ 

ffope eyeD’thing was ok at home. Let me kno;v if you need anything, 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>~: @email unc edu> 2:30 PM >>> 

Something came ut~ and I have to go home to Charlotte tonight. I have 
reschedule with      to meet tomorrow night instead. 

’]?hanks, 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, November 16, 2009 9:28 AM 

Orr, Kym N. <knorr@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Coverage Sunday/Monday 

TEXTf.httn 

We still do not have coverage for 
Let me kmo~v, 
Thanks, 
Am?’ 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

for tonight because all of our mentors are tied up. What ;vould you like me to do? 

>>> Kym N. ()IT 11/13/2009 11:17 AM >>> 
Thank you for your help. ’]?he?" have been asldng me about who would replace Could you email these students and let them know the schedule. Thanks 

>>> 2,my Kleissler 11/13/2009 11:15 AM >>> 
Below is what we have ~2~r coverage so far. As noted, has offered to help out on Mi)nday nights, but she alrea@ has 3 students then so I don’t know if that will work. Also, the 
mentoring sessions are scheduled ~2~r 1 5 hours, with the 2nd session of the night starting at 830PM, but is not available until 9PM. Let me know 
thanks, 
A 

Sunday: 7-830PM 
830-lOPM 

Monday: 9-IOPM 

Monday:       7-830PM 

alrea@ has              and 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

KlelSSle(@’uncaa.unc. edu 

/-9 but has otJtered to help 1~ needed. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu~ 

Monday 9:33 AM 

~emaJl.unc.edu; ~email.unc.edu 

Monday night mentofing 

’I~NJI’.httn 

Thank you so much for oIt’ering to mentor tonight. As of yet I do not have full coverage for the evening so I don’t think we will have you guys mentor       :tudents tonight -      you 
already have a full slate 7-9 and      staying until 10 is a long night. We ~vill keep working on this end to iron the details out and I’ll let you know as soon as we have a plan in place, but as 
of this moment (930AM Monday morning) don’t plan on starting with these new- students tonight 

Again, thank you so much for your generosity, it is much appreciated. 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Cha~e[ Hill 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu"~ 

Monday,                  9:40 AM 

~gmail .com> 

Re: Entrance to Stadium 

’l~NTI’.httn 

As soon as we get your PID into the system I will let you kno~v. In the meantime, I will be working tonight and tomorrow night so gix~e me a call if you can’t get in 

meet you or if you have any questions. 
thanks for being patient[ 
Am?’ 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Att~letes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

and I’ll come 

>>> ~gmail cure> 8:44 PM >>> 

Amy, 
I tried tu set up my fingerprints and PID tunight tu have them saved so I can enter the stadium for work. I tried twu different scanners and neither of them wuuld accept my PID. ! know that 
didn’t give it tu yuu until last week, so I just wanted to check and make sure it was in the system Just in case, ~t is           ~IInank you so much! 



From; 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, November 16, 2009 11:45 AM 

Walston, Come <walstouc@email.unc.edu> 

Re: Thmaksgiving BreaJ~/Study Table Question 

’IF2XTI’.httn 

Come, 
I’m 99% sure there ~von’t be stud?- table that night, but I will send out an email to everyone in a few hours to confmn Thanks! 
A 

Am?- Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> "Corrie Walston" <walstonc@email.unc.edu> 11/16/2009 10:20 AM >>> 

Hi Afro,!, 
One of my students at work just menuoned to me that their Thanksgiving break begins Tuesday 11/24 at 5 pm (they have Wed-Friday ofl) What does that mean for Study Table on 
Tuesday 11/24? I could probably wait to ask you this question but I will likely forget to if I don[Slt do it now. 

Thanks! 
Corrie 

Corrie H. Walston, MS 
Family Coordinator, UNC Research Registry 
Neurodevelopmenta[ Disorders Research (;enter 
CB# 3366 
Chapel t Ii[1, NC 27599 
919-843-3527 

Please consider the environment before printing this email 



Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

A~ach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday,                  1:58 PM 

~email.unc.edu;     ~email.unc.e&l 

IMPORTANT UPDATE for Monday, 

TEXi’.htm 

-- Please read 

OK, here is the plan: 

will be joining you in your sessions on Monday nights with 

,9-10 on ivlonday you will work ~vith 

These mentoring sessions will take place in the Ram’s room. Again, thal~k you so much for pitching in and helping the students. If you need anything, please don’t hesitate to ask 

thanks, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or St~tdent Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



El’ore: 

Sent: 

To: 

(~c: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Am? Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday,                  2:46 PM 

~vefizon.net; ~email.unc.edu; 

Orr, Kym N. <knorr@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Mentoring on Monday nights 

,~email.unc.edu; ~email.unc.edu ~email.unc.edu 

OK, here is the plan: 

: you will be joining in with two other athletes working witk 

~email.unc.edu 

will be working with 

I wanted to let you know that 

thanks, 

Amy 

~ays hell() -- 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Cha~el Hill 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

at 7PN in the Rams Room on Monday nights, contact info is 

9-10PM on Monday night in the Rams Room. contact information is 

Ify )u need anything, please don’t hesitate to ask 

and 

and 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 3:05 PM 

@email .unc.edu>; 

~email.unc.edw~; 

~emaJl.unc.edu: 

3!webmail.unc.edu>; 

~email.unc.edu>i 

~em~l.unc.edu> 

Play this week 

TEXT.htm 

~email.unc.edu-~; ~email. unc.edu>; 

~emaAl.unc.edu~ ~email.unc.edu; ~email.unc.edu>; 

~emaikunc.edu; ~email.unc.edu~ ~email.unc.edu; 
,5]e~n~l.unc.edu>;, ~emo~l.unc.edu>; 

;@ema~l.unc.edu>; @email.unc.edu; 

Don’t ~2~rget that the third and last play is showing this Wednesday night, 730PM at the Paul Green Theater. I am planning on going It will be covered on the final exam Let me know. 
thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Stttdent Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Monday, 3:15 PM 

To: ~unc.edu 

Subject: Re: Play this week 

Attach: ’IENEI’.httn 

it will play again then yes some people are just going now to get it out of the ~vay so they don’t have to dea 1 with it closer to exams. 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
IYNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

~unc.edu 
Isn’t the last one in december? 
...... Original Message ...... 
From: Amy Klei ssler 
To: 
To: 
To: 
To: 
To: 
To: ~email uric. edu 
To: 
To: ¯ " 

To ))email.unc.edu 
To: 
To: ~emaihunc.edu 
To: 
To: 
To: 
To: 
To ~emai l.unc, edu 
To: 
To: 
Subject: Play this week 
Sont:             3:05 PM 

3:08 P]VI >>> 

Don’t forgot that the third and last play is showing this Wednesday night, 730PM at the Paul Green Theater. I am planning on going. It will be covered on the final exam. Let rue kmow. 

thanks, 

A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu <mailto :kleissle~,uncaa.unc. edu> 

Sent from my BlackBetmy Smaltphone provided by Alltel 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 3:16 PM 

@emaJ~l .unc.edu; ~email.unc.edu; @email .unc.edu; ~email.unc.e&t;, ~email.unc.edu; 

~email.unc.edu; @email.unc.edu ~emaik unc.edu; ~email.unc.edu; ,~gmaJ~l.com; 

~email .unc.edu; ~med.unc.edu; ~email.unc.edu; @emaikunc.edu; : ~med.unc.edu; 

~email.unc.edu; ~e~n~l.unc.edul ~unc.edu; ~unc.edu; ~em~l.unc.edu; 
~gmail.com; i          ~hot~nail.com; ~email.unc.edu; ~email.unc.edu; 

~: b!uncaa.unc.e&~-; @email.unc.edu; ~email.unc.edu: ~@med.unc.edu; ~)em~il.unc.edu; 

~email.unc.edu; ~;email.unc.edu; ~e~n~l.unc.edu; : ~hotm~l.con ~ema~l.unc.edu; 
~email.unc.edu; ~email.unc.edu; ~email.unc.edu; ~email.unc.edu; ~email.tmc.edu; 

~email.unc.edu; ~gmail.com; ~email.unc.edu 

TIMS approval week 

This is a TIMS approval week so please remember to approve by Noon on Friday. If you are working Sunday- night, approve by raidnight Sunday. 

We are getting awfully close to the end of the semester so more than ever, hank you so much for your hard work ~vith the students. Have a great ~veek, and please let me know if you need 
anything. 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U~-C-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



Fi~om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 3:17 PM 

~emaAl.unc.edu; ~email.unc.edu; ~email.unc.edu; ,~email.unc.e&t; ~email.unc.edu; 

~email.unc.edu; ~email.unc.edu; ~email.unc.edu; ~email.unc.edu; ~gmml.com; 

~email .unc.edu; ~med.unc.eda; ~email.unc.edu; ~email.unc.edu; ~med.unc.edu; 

~email.unc.edu; ~em~l.unc.edu ~unc.edu; @unc.edu;. ~em~l.unc.edu; 

~gmail.com; ~hot~nail.com: ~email.unc.edu; @email.unc.edu; 

b!uncaa.unc.edt~-; ~email.unc.edu; ~email.unc.edu; ~med.unc.edul ~)em~l.unc.edu; 

~email,unc.edu; ~email.unc.edu; ~e~n~l.unc.edu;          ~hotm~l.com; ~email.unc.edu; 

~email.unc.edu; ~email.unc.edu; ~emaAl.unc.edu; ~email.unc.edu; ~email.tmc.edu; 

~email.unc.edu; ~gmaAl.com; ~emaJl.unc.edu 

Tuesday night, 

The Academic Center will be closed for Thanksgiving break on Tuesday, 
A 

so there will not be study hall that night! Gobble Gobble. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

klelssle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 

~email .unc.edu; 

~email. unc.edu; 

~email .unc.edu; 

~emaikunc.edu; 
~gmail.com; 

<1 ~!uncaa.unc.edt~; 

~email.unc.edu; 

~email.unc.edu; 

~email.unc.edu; 

No Sin@ Table, 

3:52 PM 

~emaikunc.edu; ~yahoo.com;    ~email.tmc.edu; ~emaJ~l.unc.edu; ~emaJl.unc.e&t; 

~email.unc.edu; ~emaik unc.edu;      ~email.unc.edu; ~gmaJ~l.com; 

~med.unc.edu; ~email.unc.edu; ~emaikunc.edu; : ~med.unc.edu; 

~e~n~l.unc.edu; ~unc.edu; ~unc.edu;i ~em~l.unc.edu; 

~hot~nail.com;        ~email.unc.edu; i      ~email.unc.edu; 

~email.unc.edu;       ~email.unc.edu;            ~)ned.unc.edu; :        ~em~l.unc.edu; 

3!e~nail.unc.edu; overs~tre@email.unc.edu ~ ~email.unc.edu ~hotmail.com; 

~email.unc.edu; ~ ~email.unc.edu; ~email.unc.edu; ~email.unc.edu; 

~email.unc.edu; i ~gmail.com; ~email.unc.edu 

The Academic Center will be closed for Thanksgiving break on Tuesday, 
A 

so there will not be study hall that night! Gobble Gobble. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~¢: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu’- 

Monday,                  4:04 PM 

~email.unc.edu> 

Re: FF and ToNght 

’lTJdXTI’.h’an 

No problem -- get ~vell! Let us know if you need anything. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> ~email uric edu> 3:45 PM >>> 

Hey guys[ 
tlere is my FF from last night. Unfortunatety, 

so I will not be 

able to come in tomght and probably tomon-ow as well. I can come out of 

moment I still iaave one. 1 am really sorpj 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, November 16, 2009 4:04 PM 

Orr, Kym N. <knorr@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Mentoring on Monday nights 

’IEXTf.httn 

Academic Support Program Ibr Student Athletes 
L~’C-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Kym N Orr 11/16/2009 4:03 PM >>> 
Thank yuu! OBTW,         email is             ~hotmail cure 

KNO 

>>> Am?" Kleissler 11/16/2009 2:45 PM >>> 
OK, here is the plan: 

you will be juining in with twu other athletes working with 
a) email.unc.edu 

will be wurking with 

I wanted tu let you knuw that says hello -- 
thanks, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program fur Student Athletes 
UNC-Chal~el Hill 

klelssle(@~uncaa.unc, edu 

at 7PM in the Rams Ruom un Munday nights auntact infu is 

9-10PM on Monday night in the Rams Ruum cuntact informatiun is 

If you need anything, please don’t hesitate to ask. 

and 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~¢: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu’- 

Monday, November 16, 2009 4:04 PIvl 

~nc.rr.com 

Fwd: Re: Mentofing on Monday nights 

TEXT.htm; Re Mentoring on Monday nights.msg 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
L’-NC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa unc.edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Kym N. Orr <knorr~nncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, November 16, 2009 4:04 PM 

Kleissler, Amy <kleissle@ancaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Mento6ng on Monday nights 

TEX[’ .htm 

Thank you’. OBT~V, email is 

KNO 

>>> Amy Kleissler 11/16/2009 2:45 PM >>> 

OK, here is the plan: 

~hotmail.com 

and 

you will be joining in with two other athletes working with 

~em~l.unc.edn 

and ~ 

t roll be working witl 

I wanted to let you know that 

thanks, 

Amy 

says hello -- 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program tbr Student Athletes 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

at 7PM in the Rams Room on Monday nights. 

9-10PM on Monday night in the Rmns Room. 

contact in[b is 

contact infolmation is 

If yon need an~hing, please don’t hesitate to ask. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu’- 

Monday,                  4:05 PM 

~email.unc.edu>; 
@email.m~c,edu>; 

Thursday study table 

’IEN2l’.htm 

~email.unc.edu>; 

g)email.unc.edu~- 

~webmail.unc.e&c’; 

Since the paper ~vill be done, this Thursday we are going to finish the EC paper and aw outstanding homeworks, like the one for Mother Courage. 

A 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program *~r Student Athletes 

UNC-Chapel IIill 

kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-’- 

Monday, 4:10 PM 

~email.unc.edu; ~email.unc.edu;      {yahoo.corn;     ~email.tmc.edu; ~em~Jl.unc.edu; 

@email.unc.edu; ,~email.unc.edu; ~hotmail.com; ~)email.unc.edu; ~med.unc.edu; 

~email.unc.edu; ~unc.edu;. ~unc.edu ,~o)email.unc,edu; ~gmail.com; 

@hotmail.com; ~email.unc.edu; ~uncaa.unc.edu>; ~emafil.unc.edu; 

@em~Jl.unc.edu; ~med.unc.edu; ~!email.unc.edu; ~email.unc.ed~ ~email.unc.edu; 

overstre@email.unc.edu; ~email.unc.edu; ~hottn~il.com; ~email.unc.edu; ~email.unc.edu; 

)!email.unc.edu; ~email.unc.edu 

The big push 

TEXT.htm 

With the big win on Saturday we have officially turned a cotller and are now bowl eligible! While this is vetT exciting, this means that the stakes for the guys academically are even higher, 

for they must pass 6 hours this fall in order to be eligible to play. For the upperclassmen, it is also important to continue to be making strides to stay above the ruinimuru GPA. 

As we head into these last few weeks our new motto with the guys is to "Finish Strong". If you need any help keeping the guys on top of their work and keeping up with their 

responsibilities please let me know-. 
Thanks so much, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chal~el Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: TEXT.htm 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 4:14 PM 

~emaJd.nnc.edu; ~email.unc.edu; @email .nnc.edu;     ~email.unc.edu;      ~email.unc.edu; 

~email.unc.e&t; ~email.unc.edu; ~hotmail.com; ~email.unc.edu; ~email.unc.edu; 

~email.unc.edu; ~med.unc.edu; ~email.unc.edu; ~email.unc.edn; @emaAl.unc.edu; 

@em~l.unc.edu; ~nnc.edu; jbh@unc.edu;; ~g~no~l.co~n; @hot~nail.com; 

~email.unc.edu; @e~no~l.unc.edu; i ~email.unc.edu; ~med.unc.edu; ~em~l.unc.edu; 

~email.unc.edu; ,~!e~nail.unc.edu; ~emaAl.unc.edu; ~email.unc.edu; ~)hotmail.com; 

~ema~l.unc.edu; ~em~l.unc.edu: ~em~l.unc.edu; ~email.unc.edu; ~ema~l.unc.edu; 

~email.unc.edu; ’ @ema~l.unc.edu; @email.unc.edu; ~ema~l.unc.edu 

Preparing for finals with your mentee 

As soon as you can, please look at the calendar for the upcoming weeks with your mentee to plan out the student’s study schedule in preparation for finals. If you are going to set up any 
additional meeting times ~vith your mentee during the reading period or exams, please let me know so that I can schedule rooms and times. 

I look forward to hearing from you. 
Thanks, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Monday, 7:20 PM 

To: @email.unc.edu 

Subject: tuesday, 

I have to go to some computer training in the morning so I won’t be able to meet you Can you give me an update on your grades in each class and your schedule for finals? Hope all is well 
with you. Thanks, 
.Am?’ 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu-- 

Monday: 9:51 PM 

~emaJl.unc.edu 

Re: Tomorrow 

as long as it is ok with the student, it is perfectly ok. let me know-. 
.Am?’ 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> 7:56 PM >>> 
Hey Amy, would it be alright il" I met witl 
Tuesday to review- biolo~z? I usually work with 
was just going to come in an hour and a half earlier 

at 5:30 on 
on Tuesday and I 

thanks, 

a)email.unc.edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle~uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 10:54 AM 

To: ~email.unc.edt~ 

Subject: fimecard 

Attach: TENf[’.htm 

Good morning! Could you please get in touch with Sherron to let him know what time you punched out on Sunday? Thanks, 

Arm’ 

stpeace@uncaa unc.edu 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program ~’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 



From: Amy’ Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~-~ 

Sent: Tuesday, i 11:02 AM 

To: ~email.unc.edu-~ 

Subject: Re: drama 

Attach: ’IEXTI’.httn 

I laave not been able to find out an?" news about him either~ but I am talking with Cynthia and Beth about the students, and ~vhen I have news, I’ll pass it along ASAP. 

Thanks so much, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Itill 

kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>;~ ~emaihunc.edu> 10:03 PM >:~> 

I was talking to ~ about the Drama class that her and 

ire in, and she said the pro:[’essor is really sick and has not 
been in class recently I was just wondering if anyone knew anything 
about this in regards to how the final would be. 

thanks, 



Froln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

Attach: 

Party Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu"~ 

Tuesday,                  1 1:04 AM 

@email.unc.edu 

Re: Feedback Form 

TEXT.htm 

Thanks so muck 
Thanks so much’. 

Am?’ 

-- do you feel comfortable continuing to mentor these student through the end of the semester, or is it too much with your schedule? Let me know 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U~-C-Chapel Hill 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>~ 3r)email.unc edu> 10:54 PS~i >>> 

Amy and Kym, 
I tutored and l ~’or the first time on 

Sunday night and here is my feedback form for that session Please let 
me know if] need to save the file in a different format or make any 
changes ~n general. Thanks, 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 11:14 AM 

To: ~emaJl. unc.edu 

Subject: checking in 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

I can Dt remember if I told you this ~vhen we talked the day of the football game, but a few years ago I had the privilege of taking 116 with Professor Strong. As anyone does who meets him, 
I became very fond of him Some students told me that he did not come to class yesterday, ~vhich made me very worried He has such a 
vibrant spirit and his gifts are many. 
Thank you, 
Amy 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Tuesday, 11:22 AM 

To: ~emaJl. unc.edu 

Subject: tylx~ 

Attach: ’IEXTI’.httn 

I apologize -- I wrote that Professor Strong did not come to class -- my mistake In an?- event, my sentiments are the same ---- please let me know ifI can ever help Professor Strong in any 
way. 

I hope that you, your wife, and your doggies are doing well 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Tuesday, November 17, 2009 11:25 AM 

S uiks, Christy <csuit@uncaa. unc.edu> 

printer 

TEXTI’.httn 

Christy, 
That lovely printer you had me order has arrived! Before I opened the box, I wanted to see if I should ~vait for your guidance so that I don’t set it up improperly Let me know 
Thanks, 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 11:30 AM 

To: ~email.unc.edu-~ 

Subject: Re: Tomorrow 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

Thanks so much for doing this for her! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrixTC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 

>>                         @email.unc.edu>          10:54 PM >>> 
said that was fine 

Amy Kleissler wrote: 
> as long as it is ok with the student, it is perfectly ok. let me know. 
> Amy 
> 

> Student-~thlete Academic Support 
> kieissle(a~uncaa.unc.edu 
> 

> 

> 

>>>> 7:56 E~M >>> 

> ttey Amy, would it be alright if I met with 
> Tuesday to review biology? I usually wofl~ with 
> was just going to come in an hour and a half earlier. 

> thanks, 

at 5:30 on 
on Tuesday and I 

~email.m~c.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, November 17, 2009 11:40 AM 

S uiks, Christy <csuit@uncaa. unc.edu> 

Re: printer 

TENEI’.httn 

take your time -- thanks so much! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program ibr Student Athletes 
krixTC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Chrisb’ Suits 11/17/2009 11:29 AM >>> 

Ok - I can come set it up in a few mm 

>>> Am?" Kleissler 11/17/2009 11:24 ~Y\I >>> 
Christy, 
That lovely printer you had me order has arrived! Before I opened the box, I wanted to see if" I should wait for your guidance so that I don’t set it up improperly Let me know 
Thanks, 
Amy 

Amy Kleiss]er 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

k]eiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Tuesday, November 17, 2009 11:42 AM 

Griggs, Kathy <kgriggs@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Holiday luncheon 

TEXTI’.httn 

Thank you very much for the invitation, I ~vill be attending. 
Amy Kleissler 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
L~NC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 11:46 AM 

To: ~email.unc.edu>; 

Subject: EDUC 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

~email. unc.edu> 

You have the book report for EDUC due on Monday It is more involved than a ~pical book report because you really have to analyze the book. Please let me know if you need any help 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



Frown: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 11:50 AM 

To: ~email.unc.edu 

Subje~’t: checking in 

Attacl~: TENTl’.httn 

I wanted to see how it went last night -- was it ok working ~vith one more student? Let me know. 

Thanks, 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Atl~,letes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kieiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, ~ 11:56 AM 

To: ~emml.unc.edu 

Subject: paper 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

I wanted to check in ~vith you because I did not see you at your scheduled appointment last week, and your paper is due two weeks from today. Professor Nyang’oro will only be in the 
country until that day and needs the papers by then It is a 20-25 page paper Please get in touch ~vith me ASAP 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, November 17, 2009 11:58 AM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

lang sub FYI 

TENTI’.httn 

I’m not coming over to tell you this in r~erson at the moment because I’m steaming and need to do some deep breathing: 
from Mal5’ in response to my query re             getting through the Committee today: 

"We did not revie~v an?- ~vaiver appeals-we had 16 cases to clear/not clear for final exams. Next meeting is JanuaW 12th. " 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

l,~[elss le~a;’uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 12:32 PM 

To: < ~email.unc.edu>; 
< @emaJl. unc.edtr~; 

Subject: checldng in 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

< ~email.unc.e&t>; < @email.unc.edu>; 

~email .unc.edu> 

I didn’t see you at our regularly scheduled meeting -- please give me an update on your grades, what you are registered for in the spring, have you been to see your main campus advisor, 
etc. Let me know! 
Thanks, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Tuesday, November 17, 2009 12:33 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

w-o a~d intiactions 

’IEXTf.httn 

do you care about putting w-o on infraction list for missing advising appts? 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, November 17, 2009 12:42 PM 

Peace, Sherron <stpeace@uncaa.unc.edu> 

paperwork 

’I~NTI’.httn 

While I am thinking about it I ~vanted to check in and see if I need to do anything as far as having the speech/language person fill out paperwork --- let me know 
Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Tuesday, 12:57 PM 

@email.unc.edu 

Re: Feedback forms 

’I~XTI’.httn 

Thanks 
here is the email address for the advisor for your new mentees: 

Thanks again, 
Am?’ 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel IIill 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> <    @email.unc eda>           12:48 PM >>> 
I have attached the feedback forms 

and ( ,. 

All the best, 

@uncaa.uncedu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 12:58 PM 

To: @email.unc.edu 

Subject: advisor contact 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Here is the contact info for your new advisees -- 

Thanks so much, 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

@uncaa.unc edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 1:03 PM 

To: @unc.edu 

Subject: Re: checking in 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

thanks but I will see you this ITiday morning :) 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> <     @unc.edu>          12:48 PM >>> 
Yup I went to my advisor and my classes are doing good. I’m sorry I keep forgetting our meetings, I think its because I just look so forward to the weekends that I just attend class and leave. 
Sorry. But everything is going pretW good 
...... Original Message ...... 
From: Amy Klei ssler 
To: 
To: 
To: 
To: 
To: ’ 
Sut~ject: checking in 
Sent:              12:32 PM 

I didn’t see you at our regularly scheduled meeting -- please give me an update on your grades, what you are registered for in the spring, have you been to see your main campus advisor, 
etc. Let me know! 
Thanks, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu <mailto :kleissle(~,uncaa.unc. edu> 

Sent from my BlackBerry Smaltphone provided by Alltel 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu’- 

Tuesday, November 17, 2009 1:09 PM 

Gwaltney, Clint <cgwaltney@uncaa.unc.edtr’~ 

NC State ticket 

’I~E~XTI’.httn 

Clint, 
IVfy name is Am?- Kleissler and Beth Bridget spoke with you about tickets for me for the NC State game I would like to purclaase 1 ticket to go with the 2 free ones please. My information is 

exp 

Please let me know if you need an?- more n,dormation Thank you’,~ery much~ 

Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 1:16 PM 

To: @unc.edu 

Subject: Re: checking in 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

ok -- feel better. 2nd bout of flu? let me kno~v ahead of time if you will not come and send me update of actual grades, thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> <       {i)unc.edu>           1:09 PM >>> 
have the flu so hopefully it will be gone by then 

Sent from my BlackBer~, Smartphone provided by Allte[ 
From: "2,my Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Date: Tue, 13:03:25 -0500 
To: < @unc edu> 
Subject: Re: checking in 

thanks but I will see you this fi-iday morning :) 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> <      @unc.edu>           12:48 PM >>> 
Yup I went to my advisor and my classes are doing good I’m sorry I keep forgetting our meetings, I think its because I just look so forward to the weekends that I just attend class and leave. 
Sorry. But everything is going pretty good. 
...... Original Message ...... 
From: Amy Kleissler 
To: 
To: 
To: 
To: 
To: o 

Subject: checking in 
Sent:              12:32 PM 

I didn’t see you at our regularly scheduled meeting -- please give me an update on your grades, what you are registered for in the spring, have you been to see your main campus advisor, 
etc. Let me knowt 
Thanks, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 
kleissle@uncaa.tmc.edu <mailto :kleissle~uncaa.unc. edu> 

Sent from tW BlackBert3~ Smartphone provided by Alltel 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Tuesday, November 17, 2009 1:22 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: w- o and infractions 

’IEXTf.httn 

their check in mtgs with me 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> Beth Bridget 11/17/2009 1:17 PM >>> 
with you or on campus? 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Assistant Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 

>>> 2~rny Kleissler 11/17/2009 12:33 PM >>> 
do you care about putting w-o on infraction list for missing advising appts? 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, 2:07 PM 

@email.unc.edu 

Re: checking in 

great -- thales for letting me know 
Am?’ 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> 1:42 PM >>> 
Hi! It ~vas not problem at all. I enjoyed ~vorking ~vith 

did not sho~v, so it probably made it a little easier. 
also met ~vith me last night because she said that she would not 

be able to meet on Wednesdays because she had been scheduled for French 
tutoring at 7:30 on Wed It should be fine, but I will certainly let 
you know if an?- issues arise 

All the best, 

Quoting Am?- Kleissler : 

I wanted to see how it went last night -- was it ok working with one 
more student? Let me know. 
Thanks, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ tliH 

C 

~ eissle@uncaa unc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Tuesday, November 17, 2009 2:08 PM 

Orr, Kym N. <knorr@uncaa.unc.edu> 

flew merltors 

Kym, 
The feedback Iicom the new mentors for 
Thanks, 
Am?’ 

’s students is positive -- let me know if you hear anything differently from the students 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, November 17, 2009 2:10 PM 

Gwaltney, Clint <cgwaltney@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Re: NC State "ticket 

Thank you so much! 
Am?’ Kleissler 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Clint Gwaltney 11/17/09 1:30 PM >>> 
Perfect. Thanks The tickets will be available at Will Call at Carter Finley the day of the game 

Thanks, 
Clint 

>>> On 11/17/2009 at 1:08 P2~ in message <4B02E6A4 FE6 : 174 : 56946>, ArW 
Kleissler wrote: 

Clint, 
IVly name is Am?- Kleissler and Beth Bridger spoke ~vith you about tickets for 
me for the NC State game. I would like to purchase 1 ticket to go with the 2 
free ones please. My information is                      exp 

Please let me know if you need any more information. Thank you very much, 
~ny 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

C 

kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Tuesday, November 17, 2009 2:31 PM 

Bernhard, Laura <laura53@uncaa.unc.edu> 

FF for 

’IEXTI’.httn 

Could you put the stuffyou told me re your session today with 
A 

in a FF ASAP so that we can let his coach know. thales, 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
L~NC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, 2:33 PM 

< @email.unc.edu"~ 

Re: timecavd 

’I~NJI’.httn 

-- thanks, just let Sherron know that and he’ll fix it I hate that dam T~’~{S but don’t tell him I said that! 

That is great for tonight -- the Rams Room should be rely quiet and it has lots of space if your regular room isnt already occupied ~vith a tutor/mentor session If the room just has students 
stu@ing, you can kick them out because you are tutoring. Thanks again, 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

ldeiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>>            <       ~email.unc.edu>           2:24 PM >>> 
Thanks Amy. I tried tu punch out Sunday night, but the TIMS or the computer wasn’t working. I’ll email Sherrun 

Alsu,         and I usually meet MundayiWednesday, but he had to cancel last night. Su, we are planning on meeting frum 7:15 to 9:15 tonight I thought I’d let you know, in case that 
messes up room reservauons, etc We can meet in the big room if that’s easiest. We wuuld gladly take our uwn smaller room/office if that’s possible, but we’re pret~ open. Thanks a million. 

On at 10:53 AM, Am?’ Kleissler wrote: 

Good murning! Could yuu please get in tunch with Sherrun to let him know what time you punched out on Sunday? Thanks, 
Amy 

stpeace@uncaa.uncedu 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, November 17, 2009 4:11 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Fwd: Re: FF for 

TEXT.htln; Re FF for    .msg 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: ~uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Tuesday, 3:00 PM 

To: Kleissler, Amy <kleissle@ancaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: FF 

Attach: TEXT.htm; IMAGE.BMP; .docx 

Anly, 

Here you go. 

I t~el like a bit of a thilure - is my only smden’t and I still can’t get him to get work done. I don’t know how you b~lance them all’. 

Office 919-843-2306 

~uncaa.unc.edu 

>>> Amy Kleissler 2:30 PM >>> 

Could you put the stuffyou told me re your session today with 

A 

in a FF ASAP so that we can let his coach la~ow, thm~s, 

Anry- Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

klei ssle@uncaa.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, 9:06 AM 

< @email .unc.edu> 

Bridget, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: FFoim for mid Hand Scamper Probleln 

TEXT.htm 

I only know this because Beth was standing there when I first did mine -- when i put in?’ hand in, she had me push it forward as far as I could, and to make sure that in?’ fingers were pinching 
the little prong things. It felt like an odd position to put my hand in, but it worked. When you get to the building tomorrow night, call/text me and I’ll meet you at the door to do it with you. 

Hope this helps 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>>      <     @email.unc.e&C,          9:11 PM >>> 
Hi Amy and Beth, 

Here is ~’s feedback form fi-om tonight’s session. 

Also, the hand scanner is still not allowing me to register my hand print. 
It accepts my P]D, but then when it gets to the point to need to scan my 
hand tl-tree times, it denies my first hand print and closes out of the 
system. Help[ 

@email.unc.edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Wednesday, 9:25 AM 

~uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: FF tbr 

TEXT.htm; IMAGE.BMP 

Not at all -- it is the same thing we all go through with the guys who aren’t taking care of their responsibilities. In the end, it is all on them, and we just keep supporting and teaching them. I 
know they get sick of my song and dance about stu@ habits and the value of hard work even when they are struggling, but I have faith that at some point the?’ will use the skills I have 
taught them, even if isn’t until years down the road’. Just by setting a standard and holding him accountable, you are teaching him so much! Thank you for all of your hard work. 

If I don’t see you before you leave for 
safe travels, 
Am?’ 

, have a fantastic visit with your family! 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel IIill 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Amy, 

IIere you go 

I feel like a bit o:[" a failure - 

2:59 PM >>> 

is my only student and ! still can’t get him to get work done. I don’t know how you balance them all! 

OJ~ce 919-843-2306 

~uncaa.unc.edu 

>>> Amy Kleissler 2:30 PM >>> 

Could you put the stuffyou told rue re your session today with 
A 

in a FF ASAP so that we can let his coach l~mw. thar/,:s, 

Arny Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



Frolil; 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Wednesday, November 18, 2009 10:02 AM 

Reynolds, Cyn’thia <cynthia~ uncaa, unc.edu> 

thought 

’I~E2gI’.httn 

If receives notes from a note taker through Disabiliv Services, that would enable me to give her a copy of my notes. Let me know. 

Thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program ibr Student Athletes 
L~NC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, November 18, 2009 10:35 AM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

FYI lang sub 

’IF2XTI’.httn 

Just wanted to let you know- that the word is on the street re: asking for language substitution. Last night at dinner             said to me "I want to take that test to get a language 
substitution" I asked him what ~vas he talking about, said he heard about it but couldn’t remember Iicom who I keep those conversations private ~vith the LD guys, but I    was at the same 
table with Jaimie so maybe     overheard a conversation they were having      is also vocally al~xious so he may have said something. 

I told him that he was not on my radar and that languages are tough for evewone so he needs to put his head down and push through the work. He seemed to think it ~vas a magic test to get 
him out of tough classes. I gave a brief explanation how incoming testing scores will give us an indication if a student may have a learning disabili~z, and then we work to teach those 
students ho~v they best learn in order be successful. I left it at that, and told him to work on PORT because it is a requirement that all students have to go tl~rough 

hope this was ok. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hil[ 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu; 

Sent: Wednesday 4:33 PM 

To: < @email.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: 

Attach: ’IEXTf.httn 

yay 
Thanks 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC -Chapel Hill 

c 
ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> ;       <       @em ~ I unc edu>           4:26 PM >>> 
tIad this read?, last night, but forgnt to send it he did well 

Thanks, 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu"~ 

Sent: Thursday, 9:52 AM 

To: < @email .unc.edu>; 

Subject: Friday 

Attach: ’It~Xl’.httn 

@emaik unc.edu> 

this is your friendly reminder for your meeting with me in the morning -- let me know 

Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 

c 
kieiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Thursday, 10:00 AM 

To: < @email.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Thanks 
Unfortunately, I’ve never found an?, magic pill that will get guys to read outside of sessions so good work for staying on top of him! That pin~z sounds miserable’. 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 

c 
ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>>                <      @email.unc.edu>           8:44 PM >>> 
Sorry all for being so remiss in sending my :Feedback forms The good 
news is that I’ve only gotten away with that because         has been 
really excellent! He is really thriving with the earlier meeting times 
and we get a lot more accomplished because he’s not sitting there 
saying "I have got the get out of here.." he is respectful and works 
outside of class. My only concern is that I have to stay on his back 
(A LOT) to do his reading The COMM    reading especially, is very 
dense and usually very long. Thus we usually get through a few pages 
of some of the articles and take good notes on those However, I know 
that he is not reading the entirety of every article (nor am I, because 
I just don’t have time) 

otherwise, see attached, and I hope everybody is doing welk 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Thursday, 10:02 AM 

< @email.unc.edtr~ 

Re: & 

TEXTI’.httn 

Thanks -- great job’. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> <, ~emaii.unc.edu> 
Hey Folks, 

9:58 AM >>> 

I forgot to send 
So, here are the updates from Tuesday ( ) & Wednesday ( 
hadn’t met in a while, so there is a lot of material here¯       ’s 
been a little disappointing lately, but we remain optimistic. And, 
apparently, the guy on the selection show picked Carolina to win it 
all. So, take that to the bank School’s very busy, and it looks 
like paper-writing season is upon us.     ’s less than thrilled about 
that, but he’s doing a good job. His parents were in town last week 
and he was pretty pumped about that All in all, he continues to 
really get after it in our sessions! 

’s feedback from Tuesd~U night -- my apologies. 
¯ We 

Again, sorry 12~r the delay on Tuesday’s feedback 
Thanks, 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Thursday, 10:04 AM 

To: < @email.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: m~d t~edback tbrm 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

I am the Queen of Turning Things in Late so no ~vorries for you! 
Have a great day, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> < @email.unc.edu> 
Hey, 

4:58 PM >>> 

Sorry I’m a hon-ible person and I totally forgot to email you the 
feedback form again and I just realized. Here is the feedback for 
and 

Thanks, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Thursday, 10:05 AM 

@email.unc.edu 

Re: Last Night’s Session ruth 

TENTI’.httn 

Thanks 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> <    @email.unc.edu>          5:36 PM >>> 
texted me around 5:30 and asked if instead of coming to study 

table, he could go to an extra credit session :For his H]ST? class, tie 
did not have any imminent assignments except reading, so ] told him 
that would be ]fine, but to please try to give me more advanced notice 
next time so that we might meet for a little while at another time. 
’]?hanks, 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, November 19, 2009 10:36 AM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

fl~ought tbr guys heading into exams 

’I~NTI’.httn 

Don’t laugh at this, but I had a thought -- ~vhat if we had a lighter moment with the mentors and stud?- table guys on the first night back as a way to get them energized to finish strong? At 
the moment all I can thil~ of is some sort of game where the mentee pairs with their student(s), or we make two teams, and the?- have to answer a smattering of sports and academic trivia 
questions --~- they can ~vork together to answer and see how well they’ve gotten to know- each other in the past months 

just a thought 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program fur Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Thursday, 2:05 PM 

To: @email. unc.edu 

Subject: flaaJ~ks! 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

Thanks for sending me the grades update -- great job’. Let me know if you need anything. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
L~NC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 3:48 PM 

To: @email.unc.edu 

Subject: getting in t~Nght 

Attach: ’I~37I’.lmn 

i just realized that i wont be getting to stu@ table until 730 tonight so i can’t let you in here is jaimie’s cell so that you can call her and she’ll let you in: 

thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Thursday, 11:23 PM 

@email xmc.edu 

Re: study hall next sunday 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> 8:44 PM >>> 
hey amy, 

i was just wondering if there was going to be study hall next sunday 
after thanksgiving. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Sunday, 9:36 AM 

To: @emaJl.unc.edu; @email.unc.edu 

Subject: flais week 

Don’t forgot we have a meeting on Monday to check on your progress and get read?’ for finals coming tap Let me know 
thanks, 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sunday, ~ 8:47 PM 

@emaJl.unc.edu 

Re: checking in 

that is fantastic about PORT! Congrats. As for econ, although you may not have something immediately coming up, you have the final coming up and have lost ground to cover -- the time 
with the tutor without the pressure of an upcoming assignment is the perfect time to go back and focus on what has been difficult for you to pick up thus far. I still have nightmares about 
taking econ in college ( ) -- keep at it and push it out for the last t;vo ;veeks of classes I know it is awihl, but you can do it. 
thales ibr getting back to me, 
Am?’ 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> 2:19 PM >>> 
Hey Amy, 
I found out that i made a 86 on my portuguese test and thats about it 
that i know- about. I kno~v i’m not doing well in econ but we dont have 
much work due eveW class so i don’t know ~vhat i could do with the 
tutor to help me in the future 
Quoting Am?" Kleissler : 

I didn’t see you at our regularly scheduled meeting -- please give me 
an update on your grades, what you are registered for in the spring, 
have you been to see your mmn campus advisor, etc Let me know! 
Thanks, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 

C 

~ eissle@uncaa unc edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu; 

Sent: Monday, 8:51 AM 

To: < @email.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: FF 

A~tach: TENS[’.htm 

sounds good - keep me updated on the times you schedule so we are sure you have a room scheduled. 
thanks, 
Am3’ 

Am3’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 
ldeiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> < @email unc.edu> 11:47 PM >>> 

and I discussed meeting times during exams As of nuw we will be 

meeting on     frum 7-10 and on      and      (when will decide un times 
when it gets cluser). We may add sume extra meetings depending on huw 
things go Is that ukay? 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Monday, 9:18 AM 

To: ~email.unc.edu 

Subject: Re: Sessions wifl~ 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

It is all him, NOT you! He was playing games I suspect. He has not met with Beth all semester! Spencer is going to speak with him because I do not believe that he will not be having any 
mentor next semester Thanks for the feedback, rll keep you posted. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
L~NC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> <    @email.unc.edu>           ?:56 PM >>> 
Eli I wanted tu infurm you all that I had not met with      this past 
week I     ) because a couple of before uur meeting he stated that he 
had an event tu attend He asked to reschedule fur Sunday (      , but 
I am out o17 town He tuld me that he would just "get Mary ur Beth tu 
help" him, and that kind of struck a chord with me I was hired to 
assist him this semester, and it defeats the purpose is he will have tu 
seek help elsewhere. There have been instances when he has contacted 
me last minute (an hour or so befure our meeting) to decline. ! hope 
that his having tu meet with Beth or Mary dues nut reflect puorly on my 
ability tu help him I do not knuw if uur meetings are mandatory, but 
ifsu, he may need to be made aware uf that 

All the best, 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 9:37 AM 

To: < ~email.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

that is going to be nay ne~v catch all phrase - 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>>        <       ~@em ail.unc.edu>          ):03 PM 
i hate it when i have trouble attaching things to webmail sorpf... 

On ~[]au,             21:02:29 -0500, 

> tIave a lovely weekend. 

> 

> 

@email unc.edu> wrote: 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, November 23, 2009 11:56 AM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

locked doc 

’I~NTI’.httn 

I am trying to gain access to the mentor avail sheet in 2009-2010 (excel sheet) but keep getting message that it is "locked" giving me only re-only option. YVhat am I doing ~vrong? 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



Frolrl; 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attadl: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu’- 

Monday,                  2:02 PM 

~email.tmc.edu 

drama 

opus paper.doc 

Student-At!alete Academic Support 
kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, November 23, 2009 8:19 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: tuesday s~tudy table 

yes, but sending a reminder on Tuesday morning as a matter of fact. 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> Beth Bridger 11/23/09 4:53 PM >>> 
did you email mentors no study table on tuesday night or sunday 11/29? 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Assistant Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
Lr>,-C -Chapel Hill 

(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Monday, November 23, 2009 8:20 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: dram 

Prot\ Strong is updated the syllabus and is going to email the students -- the TA’s also told them to keep an eye on the amaouncements page of BB for the updated syllabus. From here on 
ouL the class ~vill meet at The Paul Green Theater. 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> Beth Bridger 11/23/09 5:16 PM >>> 
can you confirm when the 2 dram    exams are and note on the master calendar 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Assistant Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
L~NC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 11:02 AM 

To: < @~mc.edtr~ 

Subject: Re: UPC IS 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

I meant to speak to you last night but I had Drama     on my brain too much’. I wanted to thank you--you do such a great job with the guys, talking with them, working with them, and 
holding down the fort. I know it can often feel like you have 15 bails in the air at once, but I ~vanted you to know that you are doing a great job with it. Thanks so much, and have a 
wonderful Thanksgiving, 
Am?’ 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> < @unc edu> ] 9:35 PM >>> 

Hotmai[: Trusted emai[ with Microsoft’s powerful SPAM protection Sign up now. ( http://clk.atdmt.com/GBL/~o/177141664/direcVOl,http://clkatdmt.comJGBL/go/177141664/direct/Oil ) 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Tuesday, 12:41 PM 

To: < @email .unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: FForm for 

Attach: ’IENZI’.httn 

Thales     -- thanks also for doing such a great job ~vith     . Paper ~vriting ismy absolutely, positively, least favorite thing to do in this job. Sometimes it feels like untangling a snarled 
ball of string!      has progressed a great deal this semester -- thanks for teaching him all these skills he will need It’s a slow process, but it’s working! 

have a good break 
Am?’ 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>>      <    @email.unc edu> 
Hi Amy and Beth, 

12:34 PM >>> 

Here’s ’s feedback form from last night. 

Have a great break! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Sub.iect: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, November 24, 2009 12:51 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

mentor fi~rms 

’I~Xl’.httn 

I created a general tutor information form for you to look at It is on the U-drive, LS fomas, U2x,-C mentor program, eval forms --:> tutor info I have t~vo things highlighted in yellow: first, with 
new practice restrictions t~r the spring, I didn’t kno~v if you were going to have sessions earlier in the day so I put 9AM-1PM. Also, didn’t know if you would add Friday daytime sessions at 

any point and would therefore need to know that availability. 

Also, the mentor evaluation form regarding skill development is right there is as well 

Let me kaao~v. 

Thanks, 

A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, November 24, 2009 1:01 PM 

overstre <overstre@email.unc.edu> 

Re: Tuesday night, Nov. 24th 

TENEI’.httn 

Sure’. 
Just a reminder -- no football study hall Tuesday night, November 24th or Sunday, November 29th. Have a safe and happy break Thank you for evelything you do for out students! 
Am?’ 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 
ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> overstre <overstre@email mac edu> 11/24/2009 12:58 P]VI >>> 

Happy early Thanksgiving!! :-) 

Can you please send me the no study hall email again .I somehow deleted it 
w/out being able to read it :-( 1o1 

Thaaaaaaanks! ! 

Tia 

On ?,/Ion, 16 NOv 2009 15:17:07 -0500, "Am?’ Kleiss[er" 

<kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

wro be: 

The Academic Center will be closed for Thanksgiving break on Tuesday, 

November 24th so there will not be study hall that night! Gobble Gobble. 

>A 

Am?’ Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, November 24, 2009 2:07 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tue~tay 

’I~NTI’.httn 

didnt show and didn’t answer my text for session today at 1230 -- I don’t know if he contacted you. 

I have been able to confirm DRAM sect exam time/day, but not sect yet. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 12:57 PM 

< @email.unc.edtr~ 

Re: Tonight 

’I~NTI’.httn 

I will get back to you ASAP 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> < @email.unc.edu> 12:39 PM >>> 

Hey Am?’, 
I tried to send you a message last night, but I’m not sure if it ~vent 
through or not. I reminded       in class today that we are planning on 
meeting tonight at 7 even though he usually gets Mondays off. We will need 
to work on his sociology paper We added tonight’s session because it was 
supposed to be due on Wednesday and we weren’t going to meet again beJ2~re 
it was due. However, in class today he changed the due date to be Friday. 
We are definitely coming on tonight to try to work on it, but I am having a 
bit of a dilemma. For my mom’s birthday on Friday she got tickets to go see 
Phantom of the Opera on Wednesday night in Durham at the new PerJ2~rming 
Arts Center. She asked me to go with her and I thought that would be fine, 
and since he is coming in tonight, I would let have Wednesday night 
off~ Should I tell my morn I can’t go now? 

Let me know, what you think I need to do. Thanks 

UNC Mathematics/Latin American Studies 

@email unc edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu; 

Sent: Monday, 3:12 PM 

To: < @email.tmc.edu"~ 

Subject: Re: Tonight 

Attach: ’IEXT.httn 

That sounds great -- you come tonight to work with 
Thanks’. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
L~NC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

on the paper and then enjoy the concert Wednesday. 

>>> < @email,unc.edu> 12:39 PM >>> 

Hey Am?’, 
I tried to send you a message last night, but I’m not sure if it went 
through or not. I reminded       in class today that we are planning on 
meeting tonight at 7 even though he usually gets Mondays off. We will need 
to work on his sociology paper We added tonight’s session because it was 
supposed to be due on Wednesday and we weren’t going to meet again beJ2~re 
it was due. However, in class today he changed the due date to be b’riday. 
We are definitely coming on tonight to try to work on it, but I am having a 
bit of a dilemma. For my mom’s birthday on Friday she got tickets to go see 
Phantom of the Opera on Wednesday night in Durham at the new PerJ2~rming 
Arts Center. She asked me to go with her and I thought that would be fine, 
and since he is coming in tonight, I would let have Wednesday night 
oft2 Should I tell my morn I can’t go now? 

Let me know, what you think I need to do. Thanks 

@emaihunc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 3:13 PM 

F09, Mentors/Tutors < ~email.unc.edu> 

Kleissler, Amy <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

TIMS reminder 

TEXT.htm 

This is a TIMS approval week so please remember to approve by Noon on Friday, ¯ If you are working Sunday night, approve by midnight Sunday, 

It is hard to believe, but we are nearing the end of the semester! Thank you for all of your hard work with the students and for all that you will be doing in the next few weeks. 
Have a great week, and please let me know if you need anything¯ 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

,c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, 8:45 AM 

@email.unc.edu 

Re: Tomorrow’s session 

TENTI’.httn 

Happy birthday ! Enjoy your lunch 

Am?’ Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

U2X-C -Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> <     ~))email.unc edu~            6:32 PM >>> 

Tomorrow is my birthday and my parents want tn take me nut to lunch. 

agreed to tutor my guys as well as his during the 12:40 

session. Thanks, 



Flnm: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attad~: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Tuesday, December 1, 2009 8:52 AM 

Peace, Sherron <stpeace@uncaa.unc.edu> 

lbnns for packet 

TEXT.htm; Mentee evaluation fom~ F2009.docx; Mentor evaluation form F2009,docx; Mentor Program Evaluation S09.doc 

Sherron, 
There are tl~-ee forms here -- two look reD’ similar (mentor and meatee evaluation of program), then one on the hiring process and job itself for the mentor This is the one you and I 

discussed editing for the tutors to evaluate the process. 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LTNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 



UNC-ASPSA 

Mentor Program: 

MENTOR Name: 

Evaluation form of MENTEE 

MENTEE Name: 

Please rate the performance of your mentee on the scale of: 

1 - excellent, great, majority of the time 
2 - okay, sometimes 
3 - poor, hardly ever 
4 - not applicable, never taught, never went over, did not do 

If your score is a 2 or 3, please explain your answer. 

The process of meeting your mentee for the first time. 

The mentee arrived on time for appointments. 

The mentee was prepared with needed materials. 

If the mentee could not make an appointment, he or she called in advance to re- 
schedule. 

The mentee used learning strategies and study skills to help with different 
subjects. 

The mentee used time management skills. 

The mentee used organizational skills. 

The mentee used note taking skills. 

The mentee used test taking strategies/skills. 

The mentor used text book reading strategies/skills. 

The mentee used tips on all aspects of the writing process. 

The mentee made a sincere effort to learn, no matter the subject material. 

The mentee asked me questions when they didn’t understand material, skills, 
strategies, or concepts we were learning/going over. 

The mentee gave me ample time to answer questions during our sessions. 

The mentee communicated in a way that I could understand. 

The mentee made me feel comfortable during the mentoring session. 

The mentee was patient. 

The mentee gave me a phone number and/or e-mail to contact him/her if 
necessary. 



UNC-ASPSA 

Please answer the following questions. 
Your responses here are the most helpful! 

*We appreciate you taking the time to complete this form. The information will be 
kept confidential and used to enhance the quality of our mentoring program.* 

Do you feel the mentee benefited from mentoring? If so how? If not, why not? 

Would you be interested in mentoring this mentee again next semester? If no, why not? 

What did you like best about your mentee/mentor meetings? 

If you could change anything about your mentee’s attitude, work ethic, etc. what would it be? 

If you could change anything about your meetings, what would you do differently? 

Please write about anything else you think is important to know concerning your experience with 
mentoring meetings, your mentee, or the mentor program in general. 



UNC-ASPSA 

Mentor Program" 

MENTOR Name: 

Evaluation form of MENTOR 

MENTEE Name: 

Please answer the following questions about your MENTOR. 

ANSWER YES OR NO. 

IF NO, PLEASE EXPLAIN. 

The mentor arrived on time for appointments. 

If the mentor could not make an appointment, he or she called in advance to re- 
schedule. 

The mentor taught me learning strategies and study skills to help with different 
subjects. 

The mentor taught me time management skills. 

The mentor taught me organizational skills. 

The mentor taught me note taking skills. 

The mentor taught me test taking strategies/skills. 

The mentor taught me text book reading strategies/skills. 

The mentor taught me tips on all aspects of the writing process. 

The mentor helped me to learn, no matter the subject material. 

The mentor asked me questions when I didn’t understand material, skills, 
strategies, or concepts we were learning/going over. 

The mentor gave me ample time to answer questions during our sessions. 

The mentor communicated in a way that I could understand. 

The mentor made me feel comfortable during the mentoring session. 

The mentor was patient. 

The mentor gave me a phone number and/or e-mail to contact him/her if 
necessary. 



UNC-ASPSA 

Please answer the following questions. 
Your responses here are the most helpful! 

*We appreciate you taking the time to complete this form. The information will be 
kept confidential and used to enhance the quality of our mentoring program.* 

Do you feel you benefited from mentoring? If yes, how? If no, why not? 

Would you be interested in having a mentor again next semester? If no, why not? 

What did you like best about your mentor meetings? 

If you could change anything about your mentor’s attitude, work ethic, etc. what would it be? 

If you could change anything about your meetings, what would you do differently? 

Please write about anything else you think is important to know concerning your experience with 
mentoring meetings, your mentor, or the mentor program in general. 



UNC-ASPSA 

Mentor Program Evaluation 
I needyour help! I am always trying to make the Mentor Program better. Please answer as openly and 

honestly as you can to the following questions (no names needed). Your feedback is I~IPORTANT! 

Likes/Dislikes about hiring and interview process (if you are a new mentor this semester) 

Ways to improve training? Additional topics? Did you like the gathering at the beginning of the 
semester? Ways to improve gathering? Mid-semester gathering? (and don’t mention the Pictionary!) 

How can we make the new time system better, TIMS? Tips you would give other mentors, reminders, 
etc? 

Communication was a big topic for us this semester. Did you ever take time to reach out to other 
mentors on your own? How can we better facilitate communication between all of our mentors? 



UNC-ASPSA 

I wish I had known ????? before I took the job as a mentor. 

What is the best part about your job? 

What is the worst part about your job? 

Do you feel you are paid enough for the time/effort you put into the job? Explain. 



UNC-ASPSA 

If yon could change 3 things about the program they would be... 

Any other comments/suggestions/ideas are welcome! 
PLEASE FEEL FREE TO SUGGEST ANYTHING!!! 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Tuesday, 9:08 AM 

To: < @email.unc.edw~ 

Subject: Re: - this thur~tay 

Attach: TEXTf.httn 

Thanks -- have you been able to let her kno~v? Let me know if you have 

Thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> < @email.unc.edu> 
Cynthia, 

9:11 PM>>> 

I just wanted to let you know I will not be here this Thursday to work 
with          . I am meeting with her tomorrow, but she usually does 
not have that much work to do on Thursdays. If needed, I can meet with 
her on Wednesday too just to make sure she gets evepfthing finished. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, 9:36 AM 

~email xmc.edu 

Re: - this thur~tay 

TEXTI’.httn 

Great -- thanks[ have a good day. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> " " < @email uric edu> 
Yes I did tell her. 

9:32 AM >>> 

Sent on the Sprint Now Network from my BlackBelTy 

From: "2,my Kleissler" <kleiss]e@uncaa.unc.edu> 

])ate: Tue, 09:08:25 -0500 

To: < ~emaih unc edu> 

Subject: Re: this thursday 

Thanks -- have you been able to let her know? Let me know if you have. 
Thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleiss]er 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> < ~email.tmc.edu> 
Cynthia, 

9:11 PM>>> 

I just wanted to let you know I will not be here this Thursday to work 
with           I ara meeting with her tomorrow, but she usually does 
not have that much work to do on Thursdays. If needed, I can meet with 
her on Wednesday too just to make sure she gets evelNthing finished. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleiss|er <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu~-~ 

Tuesday, December 1 2009 10:32 AM 

Walston, Come <walstonc@email.unc.edu> 

Re: Dec 8 

TEXTI’.httn 

we will be getting the schedule out this week 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa t nc.edu 

>>> "Corrie Walston" <waistonc@email uric edu> 11/30/2009 9:03 AM >>> 

Hi All, 
Just a quick note: I will not be able to be at study table on 12/8 (next Tuesday). Sorry’! 

What is the exam schedule and how dnes it affect study table? 

See you tnmnn-ow, 
Come 

Corrie H. Walston, MS 
Family Coordinator, UNC Research Registry 
Neurodevelopmenta[ Disorders Research (;enter 

CB# 3366 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

Please consider the environment befure printing this email 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Tuesday, 11:30 AM 

To: < @email.unc.edtr~ 

Subject: Re: 

Attach: TgNTI’.httn 

Thanks 
you too[ 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 

c 
ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> < @email ut~c.edu> 

ttey All, 

Things are looldng up for     lately and he was in great sprits last 
mght. He’s done with paper writing :For the semester and       is 
hnme this Friday -- life is good. He’s got some potential scheduling 
issues :[’or :finals, but I think he’ll talk to Spencer about that at the 
Wednesday meeting. Hope everyone had a nice holiday 

Thanks, 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaaatnc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 12:37 PIvl 

To: < @webmail.unc.edu> 

Subject: extra credit paper stulI 

Attach: TEXT.htm; .docx 

Here is the summa~’ I showed you. 
A 

Amy Kleisslel- 
Academic Support Program ibr Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa ut~c.edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 1:41 PM 

To: < @email .unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: Typo? 

Attach: ’I~NTI’.httn 

i’m a bonehead, still on november calendar 
thanks’. 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 

c 
kIeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> < @email.unc.edu> 1:26 PM >>> 

Hey Amy, 

I just got your e-real[ about end o17 semester paperwork, and you’re dates 
don’t match up. Do you mean Thursday the or Saturday the ? You 
have written Thurs the 

Sorry to be nit-picky. Just wanted to be sure. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu’- 

Sent: Tuesday, 2:14 PM 

To: <- ~ema~l.unc.edu> 

Subject: checking in 

Attach: ’lE2,’,’xSI’.htm 

I dicN’t see you yesterday for your appointment -- can you reschedule for this Friday at 930, or anytime between 1030AM and noon? Let me kno~v. 

Thanks, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Programfor Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

ldeissle@uncaa.unc.edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 2:15 PM 

To: < @gmaJd .com> 

Subject: Re: Entrance k~ Stadium 

Attach: ’IENTI’.httn 

Were you ever able to set up your entrance for the football center? Let me know if you need anything. 
thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> < @gmail.com> 8:44 PM >>> 
Amy, 
I tried to set up in?’ fingerprints and PID tonight to have them saved so I can enter the stadium [’or work I tried two different scarmers and neither of them would accept my PID I know that I 
didn’t g~ve ~t to you until last week, so I just wanted to check and make sure it was in the system. Just in case, it is Thank you so much[ 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, 3:47 PM 

< @gmaS~l .com> 

Re: Entrance to Stadium 

TENTI’.httn 

call me on my cell il"you get stuck! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>>                <              @gmaibcom>          2:18 PM >>> 
Amy, I will try again tonight to get it set up, and I’ll let you know! Thanks. 

On Tue, at 2:15 PN{ Amy Kleissler <k leissle@uncaa.unc edu> wrote: 

Were you ever able to set up your entrance for the football center? Let me know if you need anything. 
thanks! 
A 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> < @gmail corn> 8:44 PM >>> 
Amy, 
I tried to set up my fingerprints and PID tonight to have them saved so I can enter the stadium for work. I tried two different scanners and neither of them would accept my PLOD. I know that 
didn’t give it to you until last week, so I just wanted to check and make sure it was in the system. Just in case, it is          . Thank you so much[ 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 3:49 PM 

To: < @email .unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: ficee tbod adden&~m 

Attach: ’IF2XTI’.httn 

absolutely’. I’ll be here all day friday 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> < @email.unc.edu> 
Eli ArW, 

3:10PM>>> 

won’t be able to make it on and I’m not sure that I can have the paperwork done before that Can I bring it by later that day or on Friday? Thanks. 

On Tue, at 1:45 PN’~ Amy Kleissler <k leissle@uncaa.unc edu> wrote: 

I’m still on my November calendar page -- sorry about that[ 
Please join us on Thursday,               11 AM-1PM 

Amy Kleissier 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kieiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 4:39 PM 

To: < @emml.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: Free food and .... 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

print out please -- we need hard copies of them for our NCAA record keeping Thanks! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>>                 <        @email.unc.edu>         3:53 PM >>> 
Hey, Amy. Can we :fill out and email the MS Word/Excel sheets back to 
you, or do ’~’ou want us to print them out? 

Amy Kleissler wrote: 
> Free food and end of the semester paperwork! I knew I could make 
> paperwork sound enticing! 
> 

> It is hard to believe, but we are approaching the end o17 the semester 
> fast and furiously. In order to wrap up the semester we have some 
> important paperwork that we need you to print out, fill out, and return 
> to us. 
> 

> Please join us :[’or a light lunch on *Thursday, between 
> 11 AM-1PM* in the Rams Room Extension of the Academic Center (the smaller 
> room attached to the Rams Room) ~-~-, you can hand your paperwork in then. 
> Please RSVP by Monday, If you will not be able to attend, 
> please get us the paperwork before then 
> 

> Items of note: [n the document "[{xit Paperwork", please initial the 
> first page, and note that in question #5 on the second page, the term 
> "faculty" refers to professors. 
> 

> If you have any questions or concerns, please let me know. 
> Thank you, 
> A~W 
> 
> 
> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC’-Chapel Hill 
> c 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu <mailto:kleissle(~uncaa.anc.edu> 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 9:18 AM 

To: < @email.unc.edw~ 

Subject: Re: FF: Tuesday 

Attach: ’IEXTI’.httn 

Thanks       ’. 
Stay dr?- today :) 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UN-C-Chapel Hill 

c 
kIeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> < @email.unc.edu> 10:34 PM >>> 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Wednesday, 9:28 AM 

To: @hotmafil.com 

Subject: urg 

Attach: TEXTi’.httn 

So much for a restful and relaxing Thanksgiving break! Please let me know if there is anything I can do for you as you mend from the flu -- ginger ale drop off, feed the cat, feed Daryl, etc. 
You aren’t missing much out here in the world outside so burro~v in your bed and sleep. Take care, and I hope you feel better soon! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
L~NC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 11:06 AM 

To: ~email.~mc.edu 

Subject: checking in 

A~ach: TEN2[’.htm 

I hadn’t heard from you in a while so I wanted to check in and see how you are doing. I bet things are pretty hectic as the ~veeks move on in December! How is it going ~vith your mentees? 
Please let me know if I can help in any ~vay Do you know whether or not you will be available to continue mentoring in the spring semester? Let me know yo~x thoughts when you can. 

take care, and I look forward to talking with you soon, 

Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kle ss e@uncaa unc.eda 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Wednesday, December 2, 2009 11:13 AM 

Peace, Sherron <stpeace@uncaa.unc.edu> 

contract person clarification 

TEXTI’.httn 

Sherron, 
Just to refresh my memoW regarding having a speech/language person on ’stand-by’ so to speak that we would bring in on an as-needed basis. Do I simply get her SS # from her, or should I 
forward some tab/other forms to her to have her fill out in order to have her tap and running? Let me kno~v your thoughts when you have a moment, thanks, 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chat~el Hill 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 11:43 AM 

To: ~mc.edtr~ 

Subject: Re: Paperwork 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

-- this is perfect! Thanks so much for being so on top of things and thorough. Ugh, I hate the C-word: cumulative!!’. It is just cruel! rm sure you will do yew well -- best of luck 
see you soon, and thanks again, 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 

c 
ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>>                  ~unc edu>          11:40 ~\I 
Hey Am?’, I know your e-mail said hard copies, so let me know if you need me to print these out I am not certain whether I will be able to come next week because I will be in the heat of 

finals preparation, so I wanted to make sure I got this turned in before my brain started failing! My first final next Friday is cummulative, so hoepfuHy I can dump aH of that be[ore my next 
cun~nuIative final that Monday, dump that, and proceed to cram each day ~2~r the next 2! Oh, the life! lol Yeah, so Thursday could possibly be a wash :[’or me, but I hope not! See you later- 

Windows IAveT tlotmail is faster and more secure than ever. Learn more. ( http:i/www micrnsoft.con~,windows/windowsIive/hotmai[ bll/hotmail bl 1 .aspx? 
oci~PlD23879::T:WLM%~GL:ON:WL:en-v, as,:WM ~MHM 1:092009 ) 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 11:51 AM 

To: ~mc.edtr~ 

Subject: Re: Paperwork 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

- I just read your feedback -- THANK YOU’. Phenomenal insight and suggestions. I know you are really bus?’ so I am extra appreciative of your taking the time and thought to do 
this for us. Have a great week! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 

c 
ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

@uric edu>          11:40 ~\I 
Hey Am?’, I know your e-mail said hard copies, so let me know if you need me to print these out I am not certain whether I will be able to come next week because I will be in the heat of 
finals preparation, so I wanted to make sure I got this turned in before my brain started failing! My first final next Friday is cummulative, so hoepfuHy I can dump aH of that be[ore my next 
cun~nuIative final that Monday, dump that, and proceed to cram each day ~2~r the next 2! Oh, the life! lol Yeah, so Thursday could possibly be a wash :[’or me, but I hope not! See you later- 

Windows IAveT tlotmail is faster and more secure than ever. Learn more. ( http:i/www micrnsoft.con~,windows/windowsIive/hotmai[ bll/hotmail bl 1 .aspx? 
oci~PlD23879::T:WLM%~GL:ON:WL:en-v, as,:WM ~MHM 1:092009 ) 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, December 2, 2009 12:39 PM 

Peace, Sherron <stpeace@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: contract per~n clarification 

TENTI’.httn 

Got it! Thanks. Will get you the SS# ASAP. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Shellon Peace 12/2/2009 12:08 PM >>> 
This is the inl2~rmation I need from the independent contractor. I need to :fill several sections and fax to get approved. 

>>> Am?" Kleissler 12/2/2009 11:12 AM >>> 
Sherron, 
Just to refresh my memory regarding having a speech/language person on ’stand-by’ so to speak that we would bring in on an as-needed basis. Do I simply get her SS # li’om her, or should I 
forward some tax/other forms to her to have her fill out in order to have her up and running? Let me l~ow your thoughts when you have a moment, thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chat~el Hill 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Wednesday, 1:00 PM 

To: ~email.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

I’m tired just READING about those two knuckleheads! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program fbr Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> @email.unc.edu> 12:55 PM >>> 

whe*v... 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, December 3, 2009 12:41 AM 

Townsend, Jelm t~r <jtownsend@uncaa unc.edu> 

Re: Adopt-a-Family 

Jenn, 
This is wonderful -- thank you for organizing it. Count me in -- do you care for cash or check, or just bring my credit card on the shopping expedition?? let me know-. 
Thanks 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Jennifer Townsend 12/02/09 5:27 PM >>> 
Hi, Evelyone: 

In lieu of doing a gii’~ exchange this year, we thought it would be race ff we, as a department, could adopt a family m need for the holidays instead. 

I will be collecting donations (however much you feel comfortable giving) until next Thursday. We will organize a shopping expedition and a wrapping par~ for anyone ~vho would like to 
participate. 

Happy Holiday!! 

Jenn 

Jenn Townsend 
Associate Director 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill 
919-%2-9538 
919-%2-8247 (fax) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, December 3, 2009 12:44 AM 

Peace, Sherron <stpeace@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: contract per~u clarification 

Susan Antaki Khan, MA~’CCC-SLP 
Center for Speech, Language & Learning, PLLC 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Shen-on Peace 12/02/09 12:08 PM >>> 
This is the information I need from the independent contractor. I need to fill several sections and fax to get approved. 

>>> Am?- Kleissler 12/2/2009 11:12 ~k)vl >>> 
Sherron, 
Just to refresh my memoW regarding having a speech/language person on ’stand-by’ so to speak that we would bring in on an as-needed basis. Do I simply get her SS # from her, or should I 
forward some tax/other forms to her to have her fill out in order to have her up and running? Let me l~ow your thoughts when you have a moment, thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu~ 

Thursday,                12:56 AM 

~email. unc.edu 

Re: 

Congrats on the progress 
A 

is making on his writing -- well done! Thanks so much, 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Stay dry if you cant 

5:04 PM >>> 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, December 3, 2009 8:49 AM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

’I~NTI’.httn 

at the risk of sounding like a total geek -- can i bring my camera? I would be subtle about it 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Thursday, December 3, 2009 8:57 AM 

Peace, Sherron <stpeace@uncaa.unc.edu> 

TEXTI’.httn 

in all the printing you are doing, keep an eye out for a 1 page sheet titled ’ 

Thanks, 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

end of semester" 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, ’ 8:58 AM 

To: @email.unc.edtr~ 

Subject: Re: 

Attach: ’I~XTI’.httn 

You do such a great job with 
A 

-- your positive outlook and drive keep him on track and motivated. Thanks so much, and have a great day. 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> ))email unc edu> 8:49 AM >>> 
Hi Fo]ks, 

Feedback from      session last night It went very" well and we got 
his presentation out of the way so he can focus on tomorrow mght’s 
showdown. 

Go Heels, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, December 3, 2009 10:55 AM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: home address 

TENEI’.httn 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support ]program for Student Athletes 
l~rixTC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Beth Bridger 12/3/2009 9:34 AM >>> 

can i have it, Miss ]?am needs it. 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Assistant Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, December 3, 2009 11:12 AM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

DRAM 116 reviews tbr OA 

’I~NTI’.httn 

I wanted to see if it is OK with the schedule you are planning if I do these sessions for the olympic athletes: 

Thursday, Dec 10, 1-2PMRm213A 
Sunday, Dec. 13, 5-545PM 
Tuesday, Dec 15, 12-1PM 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, December 3, 2009 3:07 PM 

Corcorau, Jamie @gmml.com> 

Re: Free food and .... 

TENTI’.httn 

Thales Jamie -- if you could get me the forms before then that would be great. 
thanks, 
Am?’ 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 

c 
ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> Jamie Corcoran < @gmail corn> 12/3,’2009 11:48 AM >>> 
Hey Am?’, 

I can’t make it on Dec 10. 

’]7hanks! 
Jamie C 

On Tue, Dec 1, 2009 at 1:22 PN{ Amy Kleissler <k [eissle@uncaa.unc edu> wrote: 

Free ~2~od and end of the semester paperwork! I knew I could make paperwork sound enticing! 
It is hard to believe, but we are approaching the end of the semester fast and furiously. In order to wrap up the semester we have some important paperwork that we need you to print out, fill 
out, and return to us. 
Please join us for a light lunch on Thursday, December 12th between 11AM-I PM in the Rams Room Extension of the Academic Center (the smaller room attached to the Rams Room) -~- you 
can hand your paperwork in then. Please RSVP by Monday, December 7th. If you will not be able to attend, please get us the paperwork before then. 
Items of note: In the document "Exit Paperwork", please initial the first page, and note that in question 115 on the second page, the term "faculty" refers to professors 
If you have any questions or concerns, please let me know 
Thank you, 
Amy 

Aray Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Jamie Corcoran i Conm~unity Manager, Matming East 
UNC Chapel Hill i Department of Housing & Residential Education 

411 Skipper Bowles Drive Room 301 
Chapel Hill, North Carolina 27514 

i j amie.corcoran@unc.edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 3:18 PM 

To: @email.nnc.edu 

Subject: presentation notes 

Attach: ’It;Y2I’.httn 

here are the notes for you to read for each of the slides, there isn’t anything for you to read when you show the video clip 

good luck == you will do GREAT!!! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kIeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, 3:36 PM 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Peace, Sherron <stpeace@uncaa.unc.edu> 

TIMS approvaJ 

TEXT.lmn 

We’re almost there -- the end of the semester! In order to find inspiration and energy over the coming weeks I just keep channeling my favorite literary character (?!), Dora! "Just keep 
swimming, just keep s~vimming .. " 

This is a TIMS approval week so please remember to approve by Noon on Friday, If you are working Sunday night, approve by midnight Sunday, 

Thank you for all of your hard work and perseverence -- it is much appreciated. 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program ibr Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 
kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 4:18 PM 

To: @hotma~l.com 

Subject: drama paper 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

The guys have been asking me to help them get some ideas for direction ~vith the        paper for your drama class, but I am not sure that I am on the right track with what the teachers 
wants Can you look at it and let me know- how offbase I am? I know that she is a tough grader so I just don’t want to lead people wildly astray’.!! 
thanks. 

Hope you are feeling better. 
A 

Drama               paper 
Think about the other plays you have read in this course: Medea, Lysistrata, Fences, Raisin in the Sun, Death of a Salesman, ’]7he Importance of Being Earnest, Master Harold and the 
boys . 
What are some of the things you learned about drama when you read these plays that you saw used in Nicholas Nickelby? Things that come to mind for me: 

Out of all the types of drama you read (Greek tragedy, realism, come@ of mariners) this play was realistic. The dialogue was realistic, the costumes were realistic, and the story was 
realistic. 

In order to put on realistic plays, you usually need a proscenium stage so that you can have the fourth wall (the invisible wall that the audience looks through onto the stage when 
watching a play), but this play was produced on a thrust stage I think the Scenic Designer did a very good job of giving the audience the feeling of realistic settings using only a few props 
or scenic elements 
o You could use this opportumty to talk about the production elements such as the sets, the lighting, and the costumes 151 use details to describe how realistic they were [5] very detailed. 
Think about the minimal props used to show the living room of the home where Kate and her mother lived, and then the raised platform used at the same time to be the shop where she 
worked 

This play had elements of tragedy in it, but Nicholas Nickelby is not a tragic hero like in Ancient Greek drama In some ways the play could be considered a tragicome@ like A Raisin 
in the Sun because it has tragic elements happening throughout the story, but there are some :gunny moments, and it ends on a hopeful note. 

The type of realism used in this play is selective realism, just like was used in Death of a Salesman because the story was about lower and middle class people, not higher class people 
like in a come~dy of manners Selective realism in this play was what they call a domestic drama. 
o tlere you could then talk about what the story was about, the troubles of the lower classes, and highlight some of the actors and the characters they played. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, 9:31 AM 

To: @emailxmc.edu 

Subject: notes 

A~tach: TEXT.ht~n; AGM presentation notes.docx 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Friday, December 4, 2009 10:56 AM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

mistake FYI 

TEXTI’.httn 

I have on jeans and I know I shouldn’t -- no excuse, at the high school this morning and dicha’t want to look workish; planned to run home to change but ran Planning on running home at 
noon to change real quick. 
sorry 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel IIill 

c 

ldeiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, 11:26 AM 

~email.unc.edu> 

Re: Free food and .... 

’I~NTI’.httn 

Tremendous - assorted sandwiches I believe. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> ~email.unc.edu> 11:24 AM >>> 

Hi ~Mny, 

I will be there! I have to leave a little early though.. 
Do you know what we are having for lunch? 

Thanks! 

On Tue,            13:22:44 -0500, "Amy Kleissler" 
<kleissie@uncaa.unc.edu> 
wro be: 

> Free food and end of the semester paperwork! I knew I could make 
paperwork 
> sound enticing! 
> 

> It is hard to believe, but we are approaching the end of the semester 
fast 
> and furiously In order to wrap up the semester we have some important 
> paperwork that we need you to print out, ]’ill out, and return to us. 
> 

> Please join us for a light lunch on Thursday, bet~veen 
> 11AM-IPM in the Rams Room Extension of the Academic Center (the smaller 
> room attached to the Rarus Room) ~-~ you can hand your paperwork in then. 
> Please RSVP by Monday, l If you ~vill not be able to attend, 
> please get us the paper~vork before then. 
> 
> Items of note: In the document "Exit Paperwork", please initial the first 
> page, and note that in question #5 on the second page, the terra "faculty" 
> refers to professors. 
> 

> If you have any questions or concerns, please let me know. 
> Thank you, 
> Arny 
> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC’-Chapel Hill 
> c 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Friday, December 4, 2009 11:47 AM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: mistake FYI 

TENTI’.httn 

thanks -- i got the ’look’ tho! sent him apology too 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> Beth Bridger 12/4/2009 11:28 AM >>> 
no worries...we have banquet..i don’t care! 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Assistant Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 

>>> Am?" Kleissler 12/4/2009 10:55 AM 
I have on jeans and I know I shouldn’t -- no excuse, at the high school this morning and didn’t want to look workish; planned to run home to change but ran Planning on running home at 
noon to change real quick. 
sorry 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, 12:39 PM 

To: ~email.unc.edu> 

Subject: drama paper 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

This is what said about the paper: 

She did say not to get too into plot synopsis since it can only be 2-3 pages and that would just take too long. And you can just pick one or t~vo things to focus on and really explore. 
Otherwise, sounds good to me 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Friday, 12:40 PM 

To: @hotmail.com> 

Subject: RE: drama ec paper 

Attach: ’IEXTf.httn 

Thanks      Probably the worst thing about being sick is that you can’t do anything you want to do -- i’m ahvays fantasizing about having time at home to do stufl; but when you are sick, 
you don’t get to enjoy being home!! Take your time getting back on your feet. have a good ~veekend 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 
ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>~ @hotmail.com> 
Do you have the prompt? 

11:56 AM 

EXTRA CRE]-)IT for Drama 
A possible five extra credit points *viii be added to grade before finah 
The points will be added at my discretion. Simply turning in a paper DOES NOT GUARENTEE THE FULl, FIVE POINTS. 
VvMte a 2-3page paper on Nicholas Nickleby. This paper should directly relate to the material we have been studying in class. For example what elements of dramatic literature are present in 
the play, what elements of staging or staging techniques are present, do you see any particular influences of s~les of acting or language? This play is quite lengthy so you will have to be 
specific in what you choose to write about. 
In order to receive full credit paper MU ST credit all designers, and any actors you include by NAME 
No typos 
No misspellings 
Cover page and ticket 
All statements must be supported from the play 
No first personDO NOT USE I if I see it I will stop reading. 
Partial credit may be given at my discretion 
If it is longer than 3 pages [ will stop readin~ 
The paper is due no later than 
Late papers will not be accepted. 

I think xvhat you have for the guys is good. She did say- not to get too into plot synopsis since it can only be 2-3 pages and that would just take too long. And you can just pick one or two 
things to focus on and really explore. Otherwise, sounds good to me. Sorry- if rm not super helpful, rm still in a brain fog. This thing just keeps lingering, rm ready to be among the living 
again! Thanks for helping out the guys while I’m out. Definitely- the wurst time to get sick, but I really didn’t want to get everyone else sick right before finals. 

Date: Thu,            16:18:19 -0500 

From: kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
To: @hotmaih corrl 
Subject: drama paper 

The guys have been asking me to help them get some ideas for direction with the        paper for your drama class, bm I am not sure that I am on the right track with what the teachers 
wants. Can you look at it and let me know how off base I am? I kamw that she is a tough grader so I just don’t want to lead people wildly astrayt [! 
thanks. 

Hope you are feeling better. 
A 

Drama               paper 
Think about the other plays you have read in this course: Medea, Lysistrata, Fences, Raisin in the Sun, Death of a Salesman, The Importance of Being Earnest, Master Harold and the boys .. 
What are some of the things you learned about drama when you read these plays that you saw used in Nicholas Nickelby? Things that come to mind for me: 

Out of all the types of drama you read (Greek tragedy, realism, come@ ofmauners) this play was realistic. The dialogue was realistic, the costun~es ~vere realistic, and the stoW ~vas 
realistic. 

In order to put on realistic plays, you usually need a proscenium stage so that you can have the fourth ~vall (the invisible wall that the audience looks through onto the stage ~vhen 
watching a play), but this play was produced on a thrust stage. I think the Scenic Designer did a very good job of giving the audience the feeling of realistic settings using only a few props 
or scenic elements. 
o You could use this opportunity to talk about the production elements such as the sets, the lighting, and the costumes use details to describe how realistic they were very detailed. Think 
about the minimal props used to sho~v the living room of the home where Kate and her mother lived, and then the raised platform used at the same time to be the shop where she worked 

This play had elements of trage@ in it, but Nicholas Nickelby is not a tragic hero like in Ancient Greek drama. In some ways the play could be considered a tragicomedy like A Raisin in 
the Sun because it has tragic elements happening throughout the story, but there are some funW moments, and it ends on a hopeful note 

The type of realism used in this play is selective realism, just like was used in Death of a Salesman because the story was about lower and middle class people, not higher class people 
like in a come@ of mauners Selective realism in this play was what the?- call a domestic drama. 
o Here you could then talk about what the story was about, the troubles of the lower classes, and highlight some of the actors and the characters they played. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Windows Live Hotmail is faster and more secure than ever. Learn more. ( http:/i~vww.microsoft.corcJwindows/windo~vslive/hotmail bll/hotmail bll .aspx? 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~¢: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Saturday, December 5, 2009 4:49 PM 

Lm~e, Cricket <cricke@uncaa.unc.edu> 

photos from bmaquet 

DSC 0138 16-11-24.JPG; DSC 0135 16-11-43.JPG; DSC 0134 16-11-27.JPG 

Cricket, 
Here are the photos I took of you on Friday night at the banquet. Let me know if the don’t come through and I’ll make copies of them for you Have a wonderful weekend. 

A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Saturday, December 5, 2009 10:27 PM 

Lm~e, Cricket <cricke@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: photos ficom banquet 

DSC 0137.JPG 

Cricket -- here is one more -- I love your smile in this one! 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> Cricket Lane 12/05/09 6:17 PiVl >>> 
Amy, 

Thank you su much., there’s great!!!! Take care 

>>> 2,my Kleissler 12/5/2009 4:48 PM >>> 

Cricket, 
Here are the phutos I touk ufyou on Friday night at the banquet Let me know if the dun’t come through and I’ll make copies uf them for you. Have a wonderful weekend. 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Suppurt 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 9:31 AIvl 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Welbom, Spencer B. <welbom@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: FF 

TENEI’.httn 

Beth and Spencer, 
Is it OK ~vith both of you that I reply to 
thanks 
A 

with some ideas/tactics for how to help help 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrixTC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> ~@emaii.unc.edu> 9:26 PM >>> 
Eli, 

Sorry this is so [ate, I completely forgot about it until now :( 

I did put some questions about ADHD in the form though, so let me know what 
you think. 

’]7hanks! 

~vith writing? Let me know 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Monday, i 9:32 Aivl 

~email. unc.edu> 

Re: Free food and .... 

TEXTI’.httn 

Thanks 
A 

-- my bad, it is actually this Thursday, . Thanks! 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program ibr Student Athletes 
k~NC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> @emaihunc.edu> 
I will plan to come on 

Thanks, 

8:04 PM >>> 

Amy Kleissler wrote: 
> Free food and end of the semester paperwork! I knew I could make 
> paperwork sound enticing! 
> 

> It is hard to believe, but we are approaching the end of the semester 
> fast and furiously. In order to wrap up the semester we have some 
> important paperwork that we need you to print out, fill out, and return 
> to US 

> Please join us ~2~r a light lunch on *Thursday,               between 
> 11AM-1 PM* in the Rams Room Extension of the Academic (;enter (the smaller 
> room attached to the Rams Room) ,-,- you can hand your paperwork in then. 
> Please RSVP by Monday, ]l’you will not be able to attend, 
> please get us the papeBvork before then. 
> 
> Items of note: In the document "Exit Paperwork", please initial the 
> first page, and note that in question #5 on the second page, the term 
> "faculty" refers to professors. 
> 

> If you have any questions or concerns, please let me know. 
> Thank you, 
> Arny 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Studunt Athletes 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 

> klelssle@uncaa.unc.edu <mailto:kleissle(~uncaa.unc.edu> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Monday,                9:35 AIvl 

@email. unc.edu> 

Bridget, Beth <bridgerb@unc~ua.unc.edu> 

Re: ne:~ semester 

TEXT.htm 

Your dedication to teaching is why you are so great wi th our students, and we will be sad not to have you, but are thrilled that you wi 11 be doing what you love. rI1qank you for all you have 

done here for the student-ath etes and et us know if we can ever help you in any way 
Amy 

Amy Kleissier 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 
kieiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>~ ~email uric edu> 

Hey Am?’, 

5:15 PM>>> 

Not sure if I’ve told you tt~is already, but I’ve been meaning to. I 
know I put on my index card that I was maybe going to work next 
semester, but I really don’t think I am going to be able to I need to 
just ~cus nn teaching. I’m really sad, but thank you l\~r letting me 
work so far. 

Thanks, 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, 9:40 AM 

~email.unc.edu> 

Re: here are nay grades 

TEXTI’.httn 

thanks 
I have some review materials for for you and will email them as well. there will be revie~vs on thursday 1-2PM in Rm 213A of AC, and again on Sunday, 5-545PM in Rm 213A. 

Let me know if you need anything, and thales for getting back to me so quickly We’ll start our bi-weekly meetings back up in January and I’ll be on time’. For future reference, my cell is 

thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissier 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel IIill 

kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>-" ’@email.unc.edu> 9:08 AM >>> 

hist 
stor 
drama 
music 

i have not received any grades back since the midterm 
the last gradde i got back was my paper and i got a on it 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 9:44 AM 

To: @email .unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: FForm tbr and Study Session 

Attach: ’IENTI’.httn 

This is great. I have a drama textbook you could borrow, or you guys can also share his ~amy of the stu@ rooms along by beth’s office, or 227 or 213B are not signed up for as of no~v. 
Thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> @email unc.edu> 12:29 PM >>> 
Hi Amy and Beth, 

Here’s feedback form from Thursday night. Sorry it’s late! 

Also,      and I would like to have a stu@ session for Drama    on 
Thursday afternoon at 1:00 pro. Is there a room that we could meet in? Also, 
is there any way I could get my hands on a Drama    textbook? 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 9:49 AM 

To: ~unc.edu-~ 

Subject: Re: Free food and .... 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> @unc edu> 
Hey Amy, 

9:47 AM >>> 

will not be able to attend the lunch, as I have an appointment to get my car fixed that day. I will hand in my paperwork tomorrow night at tutoring. 

Thanks, 

On Tue, at 1:22 P~% Amy Kleissler <k [eissle@uncaa.unc edu> wrote: 

Free ]2~od and end of the semester paperwork! I knew I could make paperwork sound enticing! 
It is hard to believe, but we are approaching the end of the semester fast and furiously. In order to wrap up the semester we have some unportant paperwork that we need you to print out, fill 
out, and return to us. 
Please join us for a light lunch on Thursday, between 11AM-I PM in the Rams Room Extension of the Academic Center (the smaller room attached to the Rams Room) --- you 
can hand your paperwork in then. Please RSVP by Monday, . If you will not be able to attend, please get us the paperwork before then. 
Items of note: In the document "Exit Paperwork", please initial the first page, and note that in question ¢¢5 on the second page, the term "faculty" refers to professors 
If you have any questions or concerns, please let me know 
Thank you, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 9:50 AIvl 

To: ~email.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: FF 

Attach: ’IF2XTI’.httn 

will put some thoughts together ASAP for helping 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

with papers and get them right back to you thank you so much for thinking of ways to help him. 

>>: @email uric edu> 9:26 PM >>> 

Sor~, this is so late, I completely forgot about it until now :(. 

I did put some questions about ADHD in the form though, so let me know what 
you think 

Thanks! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, December 7, 2009 9:59 AIVl 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

personal q 

TEXTI’.httn 

Beth 
I know that you have an incredibly busy day so I hope that this doesn’t sound out of line -- regarding the Bowl, I was wondering ifI would be able to get tickets for our family to go to it like 
I was able to for the NC State game? When you have a chance, let me know if so, and what I need to do. Thanks so much! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

KIelss te~a;’uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 10:18 AM 

To: ~b~email .unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: FForm tbr and Study Session 

Attach: ’IEXTI’.httn 

he has one == it is in his locker in the stadium, he just swore to me that he would have it to use to work with you and he knows that he’ll have to deal with mama bear (me) if he forgets’. 

Wednesday is the last night of study table and I"11 see you Thursday! Thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> @email unc.edu> 10:11 AM >>> 

Amy, 

Great, thanks. We will probably be borrowing your textbook because, to be 
honest, I don’t think he even knows where his is 

After Wednesday night, study table is over, right? The only meetings we’ll 
have with the guys are the ones we or you and Beth schedule? 

Also, I will be attending the "paperwork part?’" on Thursday. 

On Mon,            09:44:06 -0500, "Amy Kleissler" 

<kleissle@uncaa unc.edu> 

wrote: 

> 

> This is great. I have a drama textbook you could borrow, or you guys can 

> also share his. Any of the study rooms along by beth’s office, or 22? or 

> 213B are not signed up for as of now. 

> Thanks, 

>A 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 

> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

> UNC-Chapel Hill 

> c 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
> 

> 

>>>> ~email.unc.edu> 12:29 PM >>> 

> Hi A~W and Beth, 

> 

> Here’s ~’eedback form from Thursday night. Sorry it’s late! 

> 

> Also, and I would like to have a study session for Drama on 

> Thursday afternoon at 1:00 pro. Is there a room that we could meet in? 

Also, 

> is there an?" way I could get my hands on a Drama textbook? 

> 

> 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Monday, 10:5 8 AM 

Welbom, Spencer B. <welbom@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

Re: FF 

TEXT.httn 

will do 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> Spencer B. Welbom          10:41 AM >>> 
’]7hat works for me! (;an you copy me on the email as well? 

Thanks so much 

Spencer B. Welborn 
Academic Counselor 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
Kenan Field House 
919-843-2328 

welborn@uncaa unc.edu 
www.tarhee]blue.com 

( mailto :we]bom(a)uncaa unc.edu ) 

>>> Am?" Kleiss]er 9:31 AM>>;> 

Beth and Spencer, 

]s it OK with both of you that ] reply to 

thanks 

A 

with some ideas/tactics for how to help help 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> ~email.unc.edu> 9:26 PM >>> 

Sotly this is so late, I completely forgot about it until now :(. 

I did put some questions about ADHD in the forru though, so let me know what 
you think. 

Thanks! 

with writing? Let me know 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle~uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 2:00 PM 

@email.unc.edu 

Drama review materials 

TEXT.htln; How I Learned to Drive by Paula Vogel, summa~.docx 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
krNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 3:44 PM 

~email.unc.edu>; Welborn, Spencer B. <weltx~rn@uncaa.~mc.edu-~ 

Re: Mon., 

’IF2XF.httn 

This is tap to Spencer -- from my end, just let 
Thanks, 
Am?’ 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 
ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> @email unc.edu> 
Hey, 

1:12 PM>>> 

I hope fall’s week has gotten off to a good start I just wanted to 
check with you all about whether or not it would be ok for     and I 
to not meet tonight. I have a lot of work due this week, and he is in 
a good place right now with regard to the work that he’s doing. If I 
get stuffofmy own knocked out early this week, I’ll be better 
prepared to help him prepare for his exams (since ! just have projects 
-- not exams.., school of ed...) 

thanks, 

University of North Carolina 
Class of 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Monday, 7:31 PM 

To: @email. unc.edu 

Subject: a2termath 

Tony, below is some material clipped from the website bookrags The first part is about CORE, and the second part is about how CORE organized a march on Washington DC after the 
bombings, lVhen you see .... it means that there was more material on the website, but I didn’t copy it to this email. 

http:/i~vw~v.bookrags.com/wikii16th Street Baptist Church bombing#Aftermath 

Congress of Ra cial Equality 
The Congress of Racial Equality (CORE) emerged during World War II as a nonviolent direct-action group that challenged racial injustices. CORE played an influential role in the nonviolent 
civil rights movement of the 1960s and became a focal point for black nationalism and separatism after 1968 ...... 
The early CORE used nonviolent techniques to challenge racial injustices. Following steps outlined by Indian nationalist leader Mohandes Gandhi (1869[~ 1948), CORE groups, including 
chapters in Los Angeles, Denver, Detroit, Cleveland, St Louis, Baltimore, Syracuse, and State College, Pemasylvania, conducted forays against discrimination in housing, public 
accommodations, and employment. Two major projects undertaken by- national CORE were the 1947 Journey of Reconciliation and summer ~vorkshops that began in Chicago in 1945 .... 
Members of a CORE-sponsored DFreedom RidersD group sit outside the gutted hulk of their Greyhound bus after it was burned by a mob of whites. Anniston, Alabama, May 14, 1961 
LibralT of Congress 
court and by the states Supreme Court, leaving the four sentenced to thirty days on a chain gang. One defendant paid a fine ~vhile the others served t~ven~-two days before they were 
released with time reduced for good behavior ..... Between 1945 and 1954, CORE also sponsored sunmaer workshops, all but two conducted in Washington, D.C Workshop recruits 
studied nonviolent action by seeking, with some successes, to integrate restaurants, playgrounds, theaters, and other public places. By 1954, CORE was declining; it had no field staff" and 
was beset by unresolved questions regarding structure Between March 1955 and September 1957, it operated without a national director. When James Robinson assumed that position, he 
hired two field secretaries: James McCain, who was African American, and Gordon Carey, who was white Moreover, Robinson encouraged new affiliates and prepared (;()RE for the high 
tide of c~vil rights activism that swept across the South in the 1960s 
Both secretaries became involved in the student sit-in movement, which began at the Woolworth lunch counter in Greensboro, North Carolina, on February 1, 1960. As the sit-ins spread to 
other cities, McCain and Carey provided guidance in nonviolent direct actinn and established new (;()RE chapters ]n Tallahassee, Florida, CORE acuvists embellished nonviolent protest 
with a [iljail-in[i~ in March 1960. Five of the numerous students arrested, convicted, and fined :[’or sitting in at the Tallahassee Woolworth refused to pay the fine, choosing to serve six,-day 
sentences and inspiring a community boycott. (;ORE also led negotiations with the national corporate management of the five-and-dime stores, setting up picket lines in ftont of their 
northern stores and organizing boycotts when the corporation remained intransigent By the spring of 1960, dime stores were desegregated in 140 cities, an accomplishment for which CORE 
could take substantial credit. 
In 1961, three months after James Farmer succeeded James Robinson at the helm of CORE, the organization embarked on the Freedom Rides Patterned after the Journey of Reconciliation, 
the Freedom Rides were a series of bus journeys into the Deep South that tested the Supreme CourtlEEls ruling in Boynton v Virginia(1960) that segregation in bus and train terminals was 
unconstitutional. The fact that the Freedom Riders were inten-acial teams prow)ked vicious reprisals. When the original COR[i riders were mobbed and beaten and one of their buses fire- 
bombed outside Anniston, Alabama, activists from the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee (SNCC) continued the ride into Mississippi Freedom Riders descended on public travel 
terminals throughout the South, braving violence, filling jails, and pressuring the administration of Democratic President John F. Kennedy In September 1961, the federal Interstate 
Commerce Commission issued an order that J2~rced the Kenne@ administration to implement the Boynton decision. 
Following the Freedom Rides, CORE workers in the border states focused on desegregation of’public transportatinn and accommodations, while those in the North centered their activities 
on public education, employment, and housing, and (;ORE chapters in the South concentrated on voter registration. 
In Maryland in 1961 [~] 1962, the national CORE launched a project to desegregate all restaurants on Highway 40 between Washington, D C., and New York City The prcliect was sparked by 
the arrest and fourteen-day jailing of Juanita and Wallace Nelson for protesting the refusal of a Highway 40 restaurant to serve them The campaign mobilized several hundred college 
students to picket Baltimore restaurants and conduct a Route 40 Freedom Ride. The political objective was realized with passage of ci~ and state public-accommodatinn laws in Maryland .. 

Aftermath of Birmingham BombingsCongress of Racial Equality march in Washington DC on 22 September 1963 in memory of the children killed in the Birmingham bombings The banner, 
which says "No more Birminghams", shows a picture of the aftermath of the bombing. 

Outrage at the borabing and the grief that followed resulted in violence across Birminghara, with two ruore African-American youths dead by the end of the day-. Sixteen year-old Johnnie 
Robinson was shot and killed by police after throwing stones at cars with white people inside, while 13-year-old Virgil Ware was killed by two whites riding on a motor scooter. Three day-s 
after the tragedy, former Bitruingham police commissioner Bull Connor fulther inflamed matters by saying to a crowd of 2,550 people at a Citizen’s Council meeting, "If you’re going to blame 
anyone for getting those children killed in Birrr~ingham, it’s your Suprerue Court." Connor recalled that in 1954, after the Brown v. Board of Education decision had been reached, he said, 
"You’re going to have bloodshed, and it’s on them (the Court), not us." He also proposed that African-Americans may have set the bomb deliberately to provoke an emotional response, 
saying, "I wouldn’t say it’s above (Dr. Martin Luther) King’s crowd." 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subjet~: 

Am>’ Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc 

Monday,                7:39 PM 

@email. unc.edu 

binningb~Jn civil fights institute 

~://wwv~’index.html 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 8:00 PM 

To: @email. unc.edu 

Subje~’t: citation 

"Black Churches." v~vw christianchronicler.com. 2009. Christian Histo~z, YVeb. 7 Dec 2009 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc,edu’- 

Tuesday,                9:00 AM 

Subject: flee food and paperwork reminder 

Attach: TF, XT.hlm 

Don’t forgot this Thursday,              ,11AM-1PM in the Rams Room Extension, to hand in your paperwork and pick up a sandwich’. Thank you so much for all of your hard wurk this 

semester[ Let me know if you need anything. 

Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Tuesday, 9:04 Aivl 

~emml.unc.edu> 

Re: Free food and .... 

TEXT.httn 

Thanks for doing that! You are on the ball as usual :) have a great day, and I hope to see you Thursday, if not before then. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
E~NC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>>                          @email.unc.edu> 
Hey, Amy. I’m pretty sure I’H be able to attend, but I got the 
paperwork to Beth just in case I can’t be there. 

Thanks, 

8:30 PM >>> 

Amy Kleissler wrote: 
> Free ]’ood and end of the semester paperwork! ] knew I could make 
> paperwork sound enticing! 
> 

> It is hard to believe, but we are approaching the end of the semester 
> fast and furiously. In order to wrap up the semester we have some 
> important paperwork that we need you to print out, ill] out, and return 
> to US 

> 

> Please join us ]2~r a light lunch on *Thursday, between 
> 11AM-1 PM* in the Rams Room Extension of the Academic (;enter (the smaller 
> room attached to the Rams Room) ,-.~ you can hand your paperwork in then. 
> Please RSVP by Monday, ]l’you will not be able to attend, 
> please get us the paperwork before then. 
> 
> Items of note: In the docuruent "Exit Paperwork", please initial the 
> first page, and note that in question #5 on the second page, the term 
> "faculty" refers to professors. 
> 

> If you have any questions or concerns, please let me know. 
> Thank you, 
> Arny 
> 

> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Studunt Athletes 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> C 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu <mailto:kleissle(~uncaa.unc.edu> 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Tuesday, 9:34 AM 

~email. unc.edu> 

Re: Free food and .... 

TEXTf.httn 

Absolutely -- you can hand it to Betl~/Jaimie or I. Thales so much 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Have a great day 

>>> @emaikunc.edu> 
Hey Amy, 

6:19 PM >>> 

] can’t make it to the food thing on Thursday, but can I bring by my 
paperwork tomorro*v? And if so, *vhere should ! leave it? 

’]?hanks, 

Amy Kleissler wrote: 
> Free ]’ood and end of the semester paperwork! I knew I could make 
> paperwork sound enticing! 
> 

> It is hard to believe, but we are approaching the end of the semester 
> fast and furiously. In order to wrap up the semester we have some 
> important paperwork that we need you to print out, fill out, and return 
> to US 

> Please join us ]2~r a light lunch on *Thursday,               between 
> 11AM-1 PM* in the Rams Room Extension of the Academic (;enter (the smaller 
> room attached to the Rams Room) ,-.~ you can hand your paperwork in then. 
> Please RSVP by Monday, ]l’you will not be able to attend, 
> please get us the paperxvork before then. 
> 
> Items of note: In the docurnent "Exit Paperwork", please initial the 
> first page, and note that in question #5 on the second page, the term 
> "faculty" refers to professors. 
> 

> If you have any questions or concerns, please let me know. 
> Thank you, 
> Arny 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Studunt Athletes 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu <mailto:kleissle(g~uncaa.unc.edu> 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, 9:43 AM 

Reynolds, Cynflaia ~cynthiax@uncaa.unc.edu>; 

Re: 

’I~NTI’.httn 

~email.unc.edu> 

have drama materials for her that I will get to Cynthia. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> ~email unc.edu> 6:23 PM >>> 
feedback form attached 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Tuesday, 9:45 AM 

To: @hotmail.com> 

Subject: Re: Drama 

Attach: ’IEXTf.httn 

Thanks 
worked diligently last night on his extra credit paper --- rm not sure if he will have handed it in by the time you see him, but I was not able to look at it for him in case you want to offer 

to. He is a good writer so I’m not worried, but I know that the topic felt pretty- nebulous. Thales! Glad you are up and about again :) 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> ~r)hotmail com> 
Here you are 

(;hat *vith Messenger straight from your Hotmail inbox. Check it out ( http:/iwwwanicrosoft.com/*vindows/windowsliveihotmail bll/hotmai[ bll aspx? 
ocid=PID23879::T:WILMTAGL:ON:’vVL:en-ww:WM IMtlM 4:092009 ) 



COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 

ACAD£~IIC SUPt~OIgLT PROGIKAM 

l~OR STUDENT-ATHLETES 

STUDENT ATHLETE DEVELOPMENT CENTEIk 

CAMPUS BOX 8550 

PO BOX 2126 

CHAPEL HILL, NC 27515-2126 

T 9~9.966.4~o~ 

F 9~9.96z.8247 

Academic Honesty Testimonial " 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

U niversity of North Carolina 

The Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes would like to thank you for your investment in our program 
and student-athletes. Your work is invaluable and one ofonr most important services offered. In accordance with 
ACC requests, and in efforts to remain compliant with NCAA regulations, we now ask that you complete this 
testhnonial as a way to complete your time of service for this semester. 

Academic integrib’ must be maintained by otlr office. As stated in our Tutor Handbook aud Academic Honesty 
Policy,, the form you signed at the term’s beginning, the following are examples of extra benefits and fraudulent 
academic activity: 

writing or altering a paper for the student-athlete 
completing assignments fbr the student-athlete 
taking exams for the student-athbte 
any practice that presents the tutor’s work as the stndent’s 
conducting research for the student-athlete 

This Iist in not all-inclusive by any means, but it does provide concrete examples of impermissible activity. We 
ask that yon now h~itial the following two statements if you can attest to its content and sign below. Again, thank 
yotl for yotlr investment in our program and all that yon do for our stuclents. 

I attest to the fact that I ueither committed nor witnessed any academically fraudulent behavior according 

to NCAA regulations and UNC academic assistance policies m~d regulations,__ ~i~’,~i~i:i~ 

1 attest to the fi~ct that I did not engage in NCAA violations and neither gave nor witnessed the giving of 
any extra benefit(s) according to NCAA regulations as stated in the NCAA Manual and presented in 
training procedures by the Academic Support Center and Athletics Compliance Office. __ 

Print Nan~e 

Signature Date 

NCAA Compliance 2009-2010 



ACADEMIC INTEGRITY STATEMENT ADDENDUM 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Your feedback helps us shape our program for the future, so your candid responses to the following questions are greatly 

appreciated. 

:1. Did you ever feel pressured by student-athletes to provide unethical academic assistance? If so, in what way? 

2. Did you ever feel pressured by athletic department staff to provide unethical academic assistance? If so, in what way? 

3. Did you feel you were given adequate training on NCAA rules relating to academic integrity, extra benefits, gambling and 

other applicable legislation? If no, what would you like to see done differently? 

4. If you saw issues affecting academic integrity, were you able to bring your concerns to the academic support staff? If you 

did, were your concerns handled appropriately? Explain. 

5. What type of interaction have you had with faculty? 

6. Are you aware of any gambling behaviors among student-athletes? If so, what types of gambling? 

7. Are you aware of any inappropriate "extra" benefits provided to student-athletes? If so, please discuss. 



UNC-ASPSA 

MENTORS 
Please answer the following questions. 

Your responses here are the most helpful! 

*We appreciate you taking the time to complete this form. The information will be 
kept confidential and used to enhance the quality of our mentoring program.* 

Do you feel the mentee benefited from mentoring? If so how? If not, why not? 

Would you be interested in mentoring this mentee again next semester? If no, why not? 

What did you like best about your mentee/mentor meetings? 

If you could change anything about your mentee’s attitude, work ethic, etc. what would it be? 

If you could change anything about your meetings, what would you do differently? 

Please write about anything else you think is important to know concerning your experience with 
mentoring meetings, your mentee, or the mentor program in general. 



Did you work on the followin~ skills with your mentee? 

B C D 

1 Yes No Skill 

2 Time management 

3 Organization 

4 Note Taking 

5 Reading Comprehension 

6 Outlining Papers 

7 Research at Library 

8 Internet Academic Research 

9 Editing/Grammar 

10 Proper Citation 

11 Plagarism 

12 Test Taking Strategies 

13 Classroom Behavior 

14 Contacting Professors 

15 Preparedness for classs 

16 Preparedness for sessions 

17 Eliminating internet/distractions 

18 Motivation 

19 Fatigue 



Did you work on the followin~ skills with your mentee? 

E F 

1 if yes, what was your best strategy for working with students? if no, why not? 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

18 



From." 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu-- 

Tuesday, 11:40 AM 

Walston, Come <walstonc@email.unc.edu> 

RE: free tbod and paperwork reminder 

TEXTf.httn 

CB 8550. Thanks so much 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> "Corrie Walston" <walstonc@email uric edu> 11:34 AM >>> 

Absolutely What is your campus box’? I can do these this afternoon and put them in campus mail to you I would imagine that the?" should arrive to you by Friday at the latest. 

Corrie H Walston, MS 
Family Coordinator, UNC Research Registry 
Neurodevelopmental Disorders Research Center 
CB# 3366 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-3527 

Please consider the environment before printing this emai[ 

From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:kleissle(&)uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 10:23 AM 
To: Corrie Walston 
Subject: RE: :tree food and papepa, o~k reminder 

Here is the paperwork -- if you could fill it out and get it back to me as soon as possible, that would be great. You can print it out and give to one of us, or scan it (we need your signature on 
the NCAA forms) and send back to me via emaih Thartks[ 

A 

Arny Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> "Come Walston" <walstonc@email uric edu> 10:17 AM >>> 

Sorry I won [~t be able to make it (work) 
Is there aW paperwork for me to fill out? If so, would It be possible to fax it to me? bly fax is 966-7080. 
Also, just a reminder that I will be unable to be at tonight ~s stud,v table. Thanks, Am?-!! 

Corrie H Walston, MS 
Family Coordinator, LrNC Research RegistU 
Neurodevelopmental Disorders Research Center 
CB# 3366 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-8,43-3527 

Please consider the environment befbre printing this email 

From: Am?’ Kleissler [mailto:kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 9:00 .~vl 
To: 



Sutziect: fi-ee food and papepa, ork reminder 

Don’t forgot this Thursday:                11AM-1PM in the Rams Room Extension, to hand in your paperwork and pick up a sandwich! Thank you so much for all of your hard work this 
semester! Let me knoxv if you need anything. 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Tuesday, December 8, 2009 12:00 PM 

Peace, Sherron <stpeace@uncaa.unc.edu> 

lbr the next staples order 

TEXTI’.httn 

Sherron, 
could you please order me a box of sheet protectors? I use them to hold worksheets so that they stay pret~- from one semester to the next! 
Thanks, 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu’- 

Tuesday,                 12:08 PM 

Subject: DI~MM    review change 

Attach: TENTl’.httn 

The review for DRAM will begin at 1:3 0PM on Friday, not 1PM 

Thanks, 

Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or St~tdent Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 

c 

kieissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 12:39 PM 

To: @email.unc.edu 

Subject: Re: DRAM review change 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

Friday, 130PM and then they’ll be another one on Sunday at 5PM, Both in room 213A of Academic Center. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrixTC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>>       @email unc.edu>          12:12 PM >>> 
Sorry, but is the review on Thursday or Friday? rlhanks. 

Quoting Amy Kleissler <k [eissle@uncaa.unc edu>: 

> The review for DRAM will begin at 1:30PM on Friday, not 1PM. 
> Thanks, 
> ~ny 

> Am?" Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edtr~ 

Tuesday,                 1:40 PM 

Subject: FB study table during exams 

Attach: TEXT,him 

ONE M()[,~ E DAY! But rm not counting. Really, I’m not :) 

I wanted to let you know that we will be ha’ring football study hall as normally scheduled tomorrow night, Wednesday, 
7P_’vl at Kenan Football Center. Beginning Thursday, 

if Beth has scheduled you to work football study hall, it will begin at 6PM. If you have any questions, please let me know. 

Thanks[ 

Am?" 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From; 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-’~ 

Tuesday, December 8, 2009 2:16 PM 

Welbom, Spetacer B. <welbom@uncaa unc.eda-~ 

these dam kids! 

’IF2N2I’.httn 

Spencer, 
Somehow I’ve managed to get myself all booked tap for exam reviews this Friday so unfortunately I won’t be able to participate in the jingle jog SorlT about that. The way it feels outside this 

alternoon you might end up having a snob)’ jog! 

A 

Aray Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel IIill 

c 

kleiss ~e@~nc aa.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, December 8, 2009 2:23 PM 

Johnson, Lyn @bellsouth.net> 

checking in 

’I~gNTI’.httn 

Lyn, 
I hope that you are doing ~vell. It is feeling like winter outside today so the reality that December is upon us is finally setting in! I have a quick question for you: 

Would you be willing to come into the AC on either Wednesday, Jatmary 6th, or Thursday, January 7th, and teach Jaimie, Beth and I about the testing and reporting that you do? Perhaps 
walk us through a tvpical~ report, explain ~vhat the tests are looking for, what the results tell us about the student, and ~vhat we should be looking for? Let me know your thoughts when you 

can Thal~ks so much. 

If I don’t see you in the next few weeks, I hope that you and your family have a wonderful holiday season 
Cheers, 
Amy 

Amy KleissIer 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Itill 

kIeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, 8:12 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: 

sorW --- I just read this email after I responded to the infraction sheet re: 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Bet2a Bridger 4:16 PM >>> 
he was here at 1 with to do english, but doesn’t excuse him from seeing you at 1230 
even so, he should have called/texted you 
im fine with him being on the intlcaction sheet 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Assistant Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 8:33 PM 

To: @email. unc.edu 

Subje~’t: works cited 

DBlackChurches. D Wikipedia. 2009. Wikimedia Foundation, Inc.. 25 November 2009 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/blackchurch. 

Hadden, JeIti-ey. "Clel-~Z Involvement in Civil Rights." Aunals oftheAmerican Academy of Political and Social Science. 387 (1970): 118-127.Print. 

Lincoln, Eric."In the Receding Shadow of the Plantation: A Profile of Rural Clerg?- andChurches in the Black Belt." Review of Religious Research 294(1988): 349-368. Print 

Maffly-Kipp,Laurie "The Church in the Southern Black Communi~z." Documentingthe American South May (2001 ): 1-2. ;Veb. 8 Dec 2009 

McClerking,Harwood "Belonging and Doing: Political Churches and Black PoliticalParticipation." Political Psycholog?-. 26.5 (2005): 721-733 Print 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, December 9, 2009 10:51 AM 

Younl, Tony <tonyyoun@tmcaa.unc.edu> 

DRAM 116 

TEXl’.httn 

Update tkorn the classroom this morning: TA seat to do the review today was ut~familiar with what has gone on during the semester and what the format would be for the exam, so students 

feel a bit unsettled TA said that the department chair is making tap the exam, and asking Prof Strong for his input. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program lbr Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, 10:51 AM 

@email.unc.edu> 

~rry -- ignore laser emml 

TENTI’.httn 

sorw, i sent you an email that was meant to go to Tony Yount! 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Wednesday, 10:56 AM 

Overton, Brian <overion@uncaa.unc.edu> 

TENSI’.httn 

Brian, 
I need you to put on your ’motivational speaker’ hat and help me with He has a difficult exam coming up this Saturday morning in Drama He hasn’t done well on the previous 
two exams. In the past, everyone bombs the first two exams, but pulis out a decent grade because of the paper they had to write, and an extra credit piece they could do 

Last week I worked with        on his NAVS class, and then he blew me offyesterday for our scheduled session. Consequently, it has been a ~vhile since we ~vorked on drama together. I 
know he is worried about the class and dreading the final. It will be awful, even for someone who knows the stuff cold, because the professor asks his questions in a way that demands that 
the students be able to thil~ critically about the material, and draw inferences Never fun! 

I have sent        ~via email) summaries for the plays that will be covered on the exam, plus a copy of the notes from class. In my email I urged him to simply read through the summaries 
and notes once a day. As he reads, the material will slowly start to sink in. I know he is down about this class and feels it is useless to try at this point, but he must. Even a low grade is 
better than a 0. 

I have called and texted him, but no response. If you see him, could you encourage him for me? I would like to know if the professor granted him the extra credit for his paper; if so, that is 5 
points on his final grade which will help him tremendously. Let me know your thoughts when you can 

Thanks so much :For all you do for 

Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 

ACAD£~IIC SUPt~OIgLT PROGIKAM 

l~OR STUDENT-ATHLETES 

STUDENT ATHLETE DEVELOPMENT CENTEIk 

CAMPUS BOX 8550 

PO BOX 2126 

CHAPEL HILL, NC 27515-2126 

T 9~9.966.4~o~ 

F 9~9.96z.8247 

Academic Honesty Testimonial " 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

U niversity of North Carolina 

The Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes would like to thank you for your investment in our program 
and student-athletes. Your work is invaluable and one ofonr most important services offered. In accordance with 
ACC requests, and in efforts to remain compliant with NCAA regulations, we now ask that you complete this 
testhnonial as a way to complete your time of service for this semester. 

Academic integrib’ must be maintained by otlr office. As stated in our Tutor Handbook aud Academic Honesty 
Policy,, the form you signed at the term’s beginning, the following are examples of extra benefits and fraudulent 
academic activity: 

writing or altering a paper for the student-athlete 
completing assignments fbr the student-athlete 
taking exams for the student-athbte 
any practice that presents the tutor’s work as the stndent’s 
conducting research for the student-athlete 

This Iist in not all-inclusive by any means, but it does provide concrete examples of impermissible activity. We 
ask that yon now h~itial the following two statements if you can attest to its content and sign below. Again, thank 
yotl for yotlr investment in our program and all that yon do for our stuclents. 

I attest to the fact that I ueither committed nor witnessed any academically fraudulent behavior according 

to NCAA regulations and UNC academic assistance policies m~d regulations,__ ~i~’,~i~i:i~ 

1 attest to the fi~ct that I did not engage in NCAA violations and neither gave nor witnessed the giving of 
any extra benefit(s) according to NCAA regulations as stated in the NCAA Manual and presented in 
training procedures by the Academic Support Center and Athletics Compliance Office. __ 

Print Nan~e 

Signature Date 

NCAA Compliance 2009-2010 



ACADEMIC INTEGRITY STATEMENT ADDENDUM 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Your feedback helps us shape our program for the future, so your candid responses to the following questions are greatly 

appreciated. 

:1. Did you ever feel pressured by student-athletes to provide unethical academic assistance? If so, in what way? 

2. Did you ever feel pressured by athletic department staff to provide unethical academic assistance? If so, in what way? 

3. Did you feel you were given adequate training on NCAA rules relating to academic integrity, extra benefits, gambling and 

other applicable legislation? If no, what would you like to see done differently? 

4. If you saw issues affecting academic integrity, were you able to bring your concerns to the academic support staff? If you 

did, were your concerns handled appropriately? Explain. 

5. What type of interaction have you had with faculty? 

6. Are you aware of any gambling behaviors among student-athletes? If so, what types of gambling? 

7. Are you aware of any inappropriate "extra" benefits provided to student-athletes? If so, please discuss. 



UNC-ASPSA 

MENTORS 
Please answer the following questions. 

Your responses here are the most helpful! 

*We appreciate you taking the time to complete this form. The information will be 
kept confidential and used to enhance the quality of our mentoring program.* 

Do you feel the mentee benefited from mentoring? If so how? If not, why not? 

Would you be interested in mentoring this mentee again next semester? If no, why not? 

What did you like best about your mentee/mentor meetings? 

If you could change anything about your mentee’s attitude, work ethic, etc. what would it be? 

If you could change anything about your meetings, what would you do differently? 

Please write about anything else you think is important to know concerning your experience with 
mentoring meetings, your mentee, or the mentor program in general. 



Did you work on the followin~ skills with your mentee? 

B C D 

1 Yes No Skill 

2 Time management 

3 Organization 

4 Note Taking 

5 Reading Comprehension 

6 Outlining Papers 

7 Research at Library 

8 Internet Academic Research 

9 Editing/Grammar 

10 Proper Citation 

11 Plagarism 

12 Test Taking Strategies 

13 Classroom Behavior 

14 Contacting Professors 

15 Preparedness for classs 

16 Preparedness for sessions 

17 Eliminating internet/distractions 

18 Motivation 

19 Fatigue 



Did you work on the followin~ skills with your mentee? 

E F 

1 if yes, what was your best strategy for working with students? if no, why not? 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

18 



UNC-ASPSA 

Mentor Program Evaluation 
I needyour help! I am always trying to make the Mentor Program better. Please answer as openly and 

honestly as you can to the following questions (no names needed). Your feedback is I~IPORTANT! 

Likes/Dislikes about hiring and interview process (if you are a new mentor this semester) 

Ways to improve training? Additional topics? Did you like the gathering at the beginning of the 
semester? Ways to improve gathering? Mid-semester gathering? 

Tips on TIMS you would give other mentors, reminders, etc? 

Communication is always a big topic for us. Did you ever take time to reach out to other mentors on 
your own? How can we better facilitate communication between all of our mentors? 



UNC-ASPSA 

I wish I had known ????? before I took the job as a mentor. 

What is the best part about your job? 

What is the worst part about your job? 

What aspects of this job will you take with you into the "real world"? 



UNC-ASPSA 

If yon could change 3 things about the program they would be? Or what are three things our staff can 
do to make your job easier/better? 

Any other comments/suggestions/ideas are welcome! 
PLEASE FEEL FREE TO SUGGEST ANYTHING! 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Thursday, 9:45 AM 

To: ~email.unc.edw~ 

Subject: Re: paperwork 

Attach: ’I~XTI’.httn 

thanks 
I got them -- good luck with exams, and thank you for getting me the paperwork. 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
Ulk-C -Chapel Hill 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> ~)~email.unc.edu> 
hey amy, 

10:30 PM >>> 

my schedule got a little busier than i expected so i’m not sure if i’m 
going to make it for the meeting tomorrow, i did fill out all of my 
paperwork and put it in your box. I used a campus mail envelop because 
i did not have aW thing else to put it ~n. if’i have time i may just 
stop by for the "light lunch" :) 



Fi"om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Thursday, December 10, 2009 2:06 PM 

O’v~RSTREET, TIA < ~gmail.com> 

Re: Tia Overstretl’s Exit Paperwork 

TENTI’.httn 

thanks Tia! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> ’]?IX OVERSTREET              ~gmail.com> 12/10/2009 12:50 PM 
Let’s try this again., it wouldn’t send via the UNC webmai[ so I’m gonna try it this way :-) 
Attached is my Academic Honesty Testimonia[ and the Academic Intergirty Statement Appendum. Since I was only a tutor this semester, I assume that the other evaluation forms aren’t for 
me (since I wasn’t a mentor). Let me know if my assumption was wrong though :-) 

See you soon Amy[[ 

Tia 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, i 8:39 AM 

@email.unc.edu> 

Re: end-of-semester lbnns 

’IEXTf.httn 

Tonight is fine with me -- thalzks, and I’ll see you tonight! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UN-C-Chapel Hill 

c 
kieiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> ~@emaihunc.edu> 
tIi ~’Mny, 

12:42 AM >>> 

Wasn’t able to make it this afternoon to turn my forms in Should I 
bring them to work tomorrow night or bring them by the Academic Center 
tomorrmv ? 

Thanks, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Friday, December 1 l, 2009 9:00 AM 

Johnson, Lyn .~gmail.com> 

Re: checking in 

TENTI’.httn 

How about 10AM on Wednesday, January 6th? Let me kno~v. THanks for getting back to me so quickly 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Lyn Johnson ~ ~r)gmail.com> 12/9/2009 12:20 PM >>> 

Amy, 

Sure, I’d be happy to Wednesday the 6th is fine Any" time after 

9:30 will work Hope you have a great holiday as well. 

Lyn 

On 12/8/09, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

> l.yn, 
> I hope that you are doing well It is :Feeling like winter outside today’ so 
> the reality that December is upon us is finally’ setting in! I have a quick 
> question :For you: 

> Would you be willing to come into the AC on either Wednesday,, January 6th, 
> or Thursday, January 7th, and teach Jaimie, Beth and I about the testing and 
> reporting that you do? Perhaps walk us through a typical report, e×plain 
> what the tests are looking [’or, what the results tell us about the student, 
> and what we should be looking :For? Let me know your thoughts when you can 
> Thanks so much. 
> 
> If I don’t see you in the next few- weeks, I hope that you and your family 
> have a ~vonderful holiday season. 

> Cheers, 
> AtW 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC’-Chapel Hill 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Lyn Johnson, Ph.D. 
Cognitive Ncuropsychology, PLLC 
1703 Legion Road 
Suite 206 
Chapel Hill, NC 27517 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sunday, 4:44 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: last night infraction 

’I~NEI’.httn 

was not late to my 7PM review on Friday night for DRAM 
without him. 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Cha~el Hill 

c 
kieiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> Beth Bridget 1:52 PM >>> 
please [uok at this 
tell me what to change before i send it uver 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Assistant Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Suppurt fur Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 

(< 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 

came early, alrd was right on time. We ~vaited a fe~v minutes for ’ to come, but then just started 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 9:11 AM 

To: ~email. unc.edtr> 

Subject: Re: PORT 

A~tach: ’It{XTI’.httn 

Thanks. -- have a ~vonderful break! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
x~C-Char~el Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>>                    @email.unc.edu> 
Here’s the last FF for the semester! 

Have a wunder ful break! 

2:37 AM >>> 

Nurth Caro]ina Teaching Fellow 

Universi~ of N()rth Caro]ina at Chape] Hill 

Spanish, Purtuguese, Latin American Studies, and Afro-American Studies 

UNC Ath]etics Tutur 

(;ell: ’ 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 9:13 AM 

To: @email.tmc.edtr~ 

Subject: Re: FF 

Attach: ’IENTI’.httn 

I had the same thing with        I think there is a lot on his mind and sadly, that he may be letting it get the best of him. Thanks for sticking with him. If I don’t see you, have a wonderful 
break, and thank you for everything, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>> ~email.unc.edu> 8:37 PM >>> 
Hey, 
Friday was ok, but tonight was bad Here’s the FFs. 

UNC Mathematics/Lutin American Studies 

~)email.unc.edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Monday, 9:18 AM 

To: ~email.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: Studying 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

Feel free to grab one of the small study rooms over by Beth’s office You can kick people out, just tell them you have a scheduled tutor session. Or, you can ask the monitor to let you into 
my office and you can use it (210) Thanks, and let me know if you need anything else. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>; ~emad.unc.edu> l 1 :l 5 PM >>> 

Hi ~ny, 

and I are planning to meet tomorrow at 6:00 to stu@. Are you 
scheduling special rooms or should we just meet in the Ram Room? 

Thanks, 



COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 

ACAD£~IIC SUPt~OIgLT PROGIKAM 

l~OR STUDENT-ATHLETES 

STUDENT ATHLETE DEVELOPMENT CENTEIk 

CAMPUS BOX 8550 

PO BOX 2126 

CHAPEL HILL, NC 27515-2126 

T 9~9.966.4~o~ 

F 9~9.96z.8247 

Academic Honesty Testimonial " 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

U niversity of North Carolina 

The Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes would like to thank you for your investment in our program 
and student-athletes. Your work is invaluable and one ofonr most important services offered. In accordance with 
ACC requests, and in efforts to remain compliant with NCAA regulations, we now ask that you complete this 
testhnonial as a way to complete your time of service for this semester. 

Academic integrib’ must be maintained by otlr office. As stated in our Tutor Handbook aud Academic Honesty 
Policy,, the form you signed at the term’s beginning, the following are examples of extra benefits and fraudulent 
academic activity: 

writing or altering a paper for the student-athlete 
completing assignments fbr the student-athlete 
taking exams for the student-athbte 
any practice that presents the tutor’s work as the stndent’s 
conducting research for the student-athlete 

This Iist in not all-inclusive by any means, but it does provide concrete examples of impermissible activity. We 
ask that yon now h~itial the following two statements if you can attest to its content and sign below. Again, thank 
yotl for yotlr investment in our program and all that yon do for our stuclents. 

I attest to the fact that I ueither committed nor witnessed any academically fraudulent behavior according 

to NCAA regulations and UNC academic assistance policies m~d regulations,__ ~i~’,~i~i:i~ 

1 attest to the fi~ct that I did not engage in NCAA violations and neither gave nor witnessed the giving of 
any extra benefit(s) according to NCAA regulations as stated in the NCAA Manual and presented in 
training procedures by the Academic Support Center and Athletics Compliance Office. __ 

Print Nan~e 

Signature Date 

NCAA Compliance 2009-2010 



ACADEMIC INTEGRITY STATEMENT ADDENDUM 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Your feedback helps us shape our program for the future, so your candid responses to the following questions are greatly 

appreciated. 

:1. Did you ever feel pressured by student-athletes to provide unethical academic assistance? If so, in what way? 

2. Did you ever feel pressured by athletic department staff to provide unethical academic assistance? If so, in what way? 

3. Did you feel you were given adequate training on NCAA rules relating to academic integrity, extra benefits, gambling and 

other applicable legislation? If no, what would you like to see done differently? 

4. If you saw issues affecting academic integrity, were you able to bring your concerns to the academic support staff? If you 

did, were your concerns handled appropriately? Explain. 

5. What type of interaction have you had with faculty? 

6. Are you aware of any gambling behaviors among student-athletes? If so, what types of gambling? 

7. Are you aware of any inappropriate "extra" benefits provided to student-athletes? If so, please discuss. 



UNC-ASPSA 

MENTORS 
Please answer the following questions. 

Your responses here are the most helpful! 

*We appreciate you taking the time to complete this form. The information will be 
kept confidential and used to enhance the quality of our mentoring program.* 

Do you feel the mentee benefited from mentoring? If so how? If not, why not? 

Would you be interested in mentoring this mentee again next semester? If no, why not? 

What did you like best about your mentee/mentor meetings? 

If you could change anything about your mentee’s attitude, work ethic, etc. what would it be? 

If you could change anything about your meetings, what would you do differently? 

Please write about anything else you think is important to know concerning your experience with 
mentoring meetings, your mentee, or the mentor program in general. 



Did you work on the followin~ skills with your mentee? 

B C D 

1 Yes No Skill 

2 Time management 

3 Organization 

4 Note Taking 

5 Reading Comprehension 

6 Outlining Papers 

7 Research at Library 

8 Internet Academic Research 

9 Editing/Grammar 

10 Proper Citation 

11 Plagarism 

12 Test Taking Strategies 

13 Classroom Behavior 

14 Contacting Professors 

15 Preparedness for classs 

16 Preparedness for sessions 

17 Eliminating internet/distractions 

18 Motivation 

19 Fatigue 



Did you work on the followin~ skills with your mentee? 

E F 

1 if yes, what was your best strategy for working with students? if no, why not? 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

18 



UNC-ASPSA 

Mentor Program Evaluation 
I needyour help! I am always trying to make the Mentor Program better. Please answer as openly and 

honestly as you can to the following questions (no names needed). Your feedback is I~IPORTANT! 

Likes/Dislikes about hiring and interview process (if you are a new mentor this semester) 

Ways to improve training? Additional topics? Did you like the gathering at the beginning of the 
semester? Ways to improve gathering? Mid-semester gathering? 

Tips on TIMS you would give other mentors, reminders, etc? 

Communication is always a big topic for us. Did you ever take time to reach out to other mentors on 
your own? How can we better facilitate communication between all of our mentors? 



UNC-ASPSA 

I wish I had known ????? before I took the job as a mentor. 

What is the best part about your job? 

What is the worst part about your job? 

What aspects of this job will you take with you into the "real world"? 



UNC-ASPSA 

If yon could change 3 things about the program they would be? Or what are three things our staff can 
do to make your job easier/better? 

Any other comments/suggestions/ideas are welcome! 
PLEASE FEEL FREE TO SUGGEST ANYTHING! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 1 l:10 AM 

~gma~l.com 

Fwd: End of the year paperwork 

TEXT.htln; End of the year paperwork.Insg 

SoT -- I made up an email address for you out of my head!! I hope that you are doing well -- I can’t even imagine how special these holidays ~vill be for you and your family! 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 10:42 AM 

Subject: End of the year papera, ork 

Altach: TEXT.htm; EXIT PAPERWORK 1 .pdf; EVALUATION 1 .docx; EVALUATION 2 .xlsx; EVALUATION 3 

.doc 

Hello, 
Attached please find copies of the end-of-the-year paperwork that I need you to complete. The most important documem for you to complete is the NCAA Academic 

Honesty Testimonial. I need you to sign this, and either bring it to me, mail it to me, or scm~ it (showing your signature) and email it back to me. You can give it to Beth, 

Jaimie, Sherron, or I -- just let me know what is most convenient tbr you. 

The other documents are to help our mentoring/tutoring progrmn with your feedback. They are not as cruci~ as the NCz’u~k paperwork, but I would greatly appreciate 

it if you could complete them. If you ale not acting a mentor this selnester, just disregai~] them. 

The mofiling address here is: 

Amy Kleissler 

Student-Athlete Academic Snpport Program 

UNC-Chapel Hill Department of AtNetics 

210 Kenan Field Honse 
Campus Box 3107 

Chapel ttill, NC 27599- 8550 

Please let me know if you need aa~Uthing. 

Thank~ 

AnLv 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Snpport Program for Student Athletes 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

klei ssle@uncaa.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

John Blanchard <jgb@uncaa.nnc.edu~ 

Tuesday, December 15, 2009 5:38 PM 

Senior StaJt:, -Academics <-Academics@nncaa.unc.edu>; -Asst Head Coaches <-Asst Head Coaches@uncan.nnc.edu>; -Compliance <- 

Compliance@uncaa.unc.edu>; -Head Coaches <-Head Coaches@uncaa.unc.edtr~; -Student-Athlete Development <-Student-Athlete 

Development@uncaa. mac.edu> 

Article fi~m John Maxwell 

TENTf.httn 

Folks, With all the success that we have mtnessed around here and I thought this article might help us continue to grow. JolmThe Influence Question: Will Yon Grow or 

Plateau? 

Seldom does someone consciously choose to stop growing. Yet we all know people whose influence has leveled off‘or gone into decline. Why do hard-working, well- 

intentioned leaders plateau? How can people a~end the levels of influence thronghont their caxeers, but "then suddenly stop climbing? 

About five years ago I facilitated an all-day ronndtable ruth 15 leaders. During Q&A, a very successful leader, a man who had done wonders with his organization, 

spoke up to voice a concern. "John," he said, "the last two yeaxs I’ve hit a plateau. For the first time in many yeeas, I’ve stopped gromng as a leader. Could you help 

me’?" 

After prodding him with a few questions, I diagnosed his problem. As a leader~ he had accomplished all of his goals! His cotnpany was bigger than he had ever 

anticipated it to be, it was reaching more customers than he had ever hoped to reach, and revenue was coming in higher than he could ever have imagined. Instead of 
concentrating on continual grow~th, he had stagnated after hitting all of his goals. 

Goal- Conscious Versns Growth- Con~ious 

I have discovered that goal-conscious people plateau more often and for longer stretches than people who are grow~th-conscious. I’m certainly not saying, "don’t have 

goals." I have goals, you have goals, and there’s nothing wrong ruth goals. Bnt I an~ saying that there is something more important than setting goals. 
If you’re goal-conscious, then you tbcus on a desiination-a sales target, a prestigious position, or a certain level of income. Whereas goal-conscious people lock onto a 

destination, growth-conscious people tbcus on the journey. They see the big picture, and they understand that success comes throngh a process. 

If you’re goal conscious, you motivate people. You put a target in ti~mt ofyonr team and drive them to achieve it. If you’re grm~h-conscious, then you’re more 

concerned about maturing yonr people. Outcomes, while imlyortant, cease to be the sole determinant of snccess to a growth-conscious leader, tte or she is more 

concerned with improvmnenk progress, and lea~ing the right lessons. 

If you’re goal-conscious then your measures of success are seasonal. In other words, you have a time period during which you’re focused on reaching the next level. If 

you fail, it’s easy to get discouraged and to derail temporarily as a result of the setback. If you succeed, it’s tmnpting to coast on your recent accomplishment. Howevm; 

when you’re growth-conscious, you’re a lifelong learner. Win or lose, rain or shine, gro~vth-conscious leaders press on toward their potential all of the ti~ne-not jus~t in 

spurts. 

Leaders Develop Daily, Not in a Day 

Gro~vth occnrs dnring a process, not by arriving at a destination. In my book The 21 Irrefutable Laws of Leadership, I talk about the Law of Process, which says, 

"Leaders develop daily, not in a day." It’s hnman nature to overestimate the event and underestimate the process. We want instant resnlts, but instead of tbcusing our 

attention on the endpoinL we would be wise to make the most of the prescnt day. 

Sunmaa~¢~ 

Influence and personal gro~4h are intertwined. When yon quit gromng, you relinquish the privilege of leadership. You simply can’t take others to a place you’ve never 
been yoursel£ 

To keep your influence growing, trade a goals-oriented mindsct for a growth-conscious way of thinking. Goal-conscious people get wrapped up in a destination, and 

consequently they are in danger of reaching a plateau in their personal development. Hitling goals causes them to coas~t, while missing targets causes them to mope. In 

contrast, growth-conscious individuals put goals into proper perspective. The path they’re traveling matters more to them than the place where they’re going. 

John Blanchard 

Senior Associate Director of Athletics 

P.O. Box 2126, CB# 8550 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515- 2126 

University of North Carolina 

(919) 962-9533 

Fax: (919) 843-2327 



University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Employeellndependent Contractor Determination Checklist 

NOTE: This form must be completed by the department and reviewed and approved by 
Material & Disbursement Services BEFORE making a commitment to an individual to be paid 
as an independent contractor. 

This checklist must be completed to help Material & Disbursement Services determine 
whether an employer!employee relationship exists for federal, state and FICA tax purposes. 
The questions below will provide information as to the degree of control and the degree of 
independence in the relationship between the individual performing services and UNC at 
Chapel Hill, although additional information may be requested to make the appropriate 
determination. Final determination is made by Material & Disbursement Services in 
conjunction with Human Resources and is based on consideration of all the known facts and 
not any one answer alone. 

Sections 1 and 2 may be completed by the requesting department or by the individual 
performing service. 

Section 2 requires only one part (A, B, or C) to be completed 
Part A is for guest lecturers 
Part B is for high level researchers such as co-principal investigators on sponsored projects 
Part C is for all other individuals 

Section 3 must be fully completed by the department and signed by the individual 
performing services. All signatures are required prior to submission to Material & 
Disbursement Services. Incomplete forms will be returned to the originating department. 

NAHE OF SERVICE PROVIDER 

[SECTTON :t ] Current Employer/Employee Relationship 

A. Is this individual currently employed by UNC - Chapel Hill, or any other State agency? 
If yes, what agency? [                                                             I 

B. Was the individual on the UNC - Chapel Hill payroll (regular or temporary appointment) during 
the 12 month period prior to the date these services are to begin? 

C. Does UNC - Chapel Hill plan to hire this individual as an employee soon after the period of his 
or her services as an independent contractor? 

D. Is this individual currently working as an independent contractor for UNC- Chapel Hill, and/or 
has he/she worked as an independent contractor for UNC - Chapel Hill within the past 12 
months? 

YES NO 

[SECTION 2] COHPLETE ONLY ONE PART (A, B, OR C) 
depending on the services to be provided by the individual 

Part A: Lecturer/Instructor 
NOTE: If the guest lecturer/instructor’s visit to UNC = Chapel Hill will be for less 
than two weeks, contractor status is possible. (Nine or fewer working days) 

1. Is the individual a "guest lecturer", e.g., an individual who lectures at only one or two 
class sessions? 

2, Is the individual the primary instructor in a department course being offered for academic 
credit toward a university degree? 

3. Is the individual responsible for the content of the lecture/presentation (versus 
presenting materials that have been prepared/dictated by the University)? 

Part B: Researcher 

YES NO 

Because Research is a key function of UNC - Chapel Hill, individuals engaged to 
perform research services for a department or sponsored program will generally be 



treated as employees, unless they are faculty at another research institution or YES NO 
University. 

1. Will the individual serve in an advisory or consulting capacity with a University faculty 
member or director in a "collaboration between equals" type arrangement? 

2. Will the individual perform research in an arrangement whereby an UNC - Chapel Hill 
faculty member or director serves in a supervisory capacity? 

Part C: Individuals who are not Instructors/Lecturers or Researchers 

1. Does the individual routinely provide the same or similar services outside of UNC - Chapel 
Hill to the general public as part of a continuing trade or business? 

2. Will the Department provide the individual with specific instructions, supplies, and 
equipment to perform the required work, rather than rely on the individual’s expertise, 
supplies and equipment? 

3. Will the University set the number of hours and/or days of the week that the individual is 
required to work, as opposed to allowing the individual to set the work schedule? 

4. Will the University pay the individual an hourly rate similar to what other employees are 
paid on campus for similar work? 

5. Does the individual engage in entrepreneurial activities in an established business at risk 
for loss? 

6. Does the individual have his/her own insurance for work=related injuries? 

7. Does the individual provide similar services to other clients? 

8. Are the services performed on campus? Ifno, indicate the appropriate percentage of time 
the individual spends on campus.                 % 

YES 

[SECTION 3 1 General Znformation (PLEASE PRZNT CLEARLY) 

Service Provider’s Name Social Security Number 

Service Provider’s Mailing Address 

Specific services to be provided (add pages if necessary): 

City State Zip Code 

Location where services will be provided: 

Start Date: End Date: 

How fee is determined: Fee is Fixed_ 

Total Fee $ 

Milestone Based. D Hourly Rate Other 

[ SECTION 4 ] Certification of service provider 

I certify that all the information provided in this document is correct. 

Signature of Individual Performing Services 

[ SECTION 5 ] Certification of UNC at Chapel Hill Department 

Department Representative Name (Please Print). 

Department Representative Signature: 

Department: (Please Print) 

Date: 

(Rate) (Describe method) 

Date: 

Department #: 



Form Prepared By: (Name). (Phone) 

Revenue Rulinq 87-41 

TWENTY FACTOR TEST FOR DETERMINING INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR OR EMPLOYEE STATUS 

Worker’s Name: SSN: 

PLEASE CHECK ONE BOX FOR EACH ITEM 

1. Is the worker free to perform services for a number of firms at the same time? 

2. Are the worker’s services regularly made available to the general public? 

3. Must the worker devote substantially full-time to the work? 

4. Can the worker realize an economic loss for non-performance other than the 

loss of payment for personal services? 

5. Is the worker free to establish his/her own hours? 

6. Has the worker invested in facilities or equipment in order to perform the service? 

7. Will a significant portion of the work be done in UNC - Chapel Hill facilities? 

8. Will the worker receive training of any type? 

9. Does a continuing relationship exist between the worker and UNC - Chapel Hill? 

10. If assistants are needed, will these be provided by UNC - Chapel Hill? 

11. Will the University determine or have the right to determine the order or 

sequence of the tasks to be completed? 

12. Are progress reports required periodically? 

13. Will the worker be paid on an hourly, weekly, monthly, or other periodic basis? 

14. Will the worker be reimbursed for incidentals? 

15. Will UNC - Chapel Hill furnish tools other than specialized equipment? 

16. Is the worker required to comply with instructions about where, when, or 

how he or she is to work other than general parameters? 

17. Does the success of the project hinge on the performance of the worker? 

18. Must the service(s) be rendered personally? 

19. Can the worker be discharged for convenience as one would an houdv 

employee as opposed to discharge related to contract requirements? 

20. Can the worker unilaterally terminate the work prior to completion without liability? 

YES NO 



Material 8~ Disbursement Services Assessment 

SECTION 61 SUBMISSION & RETURN OF ASSESSMENT 

Please send completed Checklist: 

CAMPUS MAIL: Independent Contractor Assessment 
Disbursement Services, CB # 1220 

FAX: 919-962-2356 

E-HAIL: ic_review@unc.edu 

Departmental Preference for Return Response: 

CAMPUS MAIL 

FAX 

E-MAIL 

**To Be Completed By Disbursement Services** 

Assessment Notes: 

Assessment By: 

HR Concurrence By: 

Phone: 

Phone: 

Date: 

Date: 



University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Employeellndependent Contractor Determination Checklist 

NOTE: This form must be completed by the department and reviewed and approved by 
Material & Disbursement Services BEFORE making a commitment to an individual to be paid 
as an independent contractor. 

This checklist must be completed to help Material & Disbursement Services determine 
whether an employer!employee relationship exists for federal, state and FICA tax purposes. 
The questions below will provide information as to the degree of control and the degree of 
independence in the relationship between the individual performing services and UNC at 
Chapel Hill, although additional information may be requested to make the appropriate 
determination. Final determination is made by Material & Disbursement Services in 
conjunction with Human Resources and is based on consideration of all the known facts and 
not any one answer alone. 

Sections 1 and 2 may be completed by the requesting department or by the individual 
performing service. 

Section 2 requires only one part (A, B, or C) to be completed 
Part A is for guest lecturers 
Part B is for high level researchers such as co-principal investigators on sponsored projects 
Part C is for all other individuals 

Section 3 must be fully completed by the department and signed by the individual 
performing services. All signatures are required prior to submission to Material & 
Disbursement Services. Incomplete forms will be returned to the originating department. 

NAHE OF SERVICE PROVIDER 

[SECTTON :t ] Current Employer/Employee Relationship 

A. Is this individual currently employed by UNC - Chapel Hill, or any other State agency? 
If yes, what agency? [                                                             I 

B. Was the individual on the UNC - Chapel Hill payroll (regular or temporary appointment) during 
the 12 month period prior to the date these services are to begin? 

C. Does UNC - Chapel Hill plan to hire this individual as an employee soon after the period of his 
or her services as an independent contractor? 

D. Is this individual currently working as an independent contractor for UNC- Chapel Hill, and/or 
has he/she worked as an independent contractor for UNC - Chapel Hill within the past 12 
months? 

YES NO 

[SECTION 2] COHPLETE ONLY ONE PART (A, B, OR C) 
depending on the services to be provided by the individual 

Part A: Lecturer/Instructor 
NOTE: If the guest lecturer/instructor’s visit to UNC = Chapel Hill will be for less 
than two weeks, contractor status is possible. (Nine or fewer working days) 

1. Is the individual a "guest lecturer", e.g., an individual who lectures at only one or two 
class sessions? 

2, Is the individual the primary instructor in a department course being offered for academic 
credit toward a university degree? 

3. Is the individual responsible for the content of the lecture/presentation (versus 
presenting materials that have been prepared/dictated by the University)? 

Part B: Researcher 

YES NO 

Because Research is a key function of UNC - Chapel Hill, individuals engaged to 
perform research services for a department or sponsored program will generally be 



treated as employees, unless they are faculty at another research institution or YES NO 
University. 

1. Will the individual serve in an advisory or consulting capacity with a University faculty 
member or director in a "collaboration between equals" type arrangement? 

2. Will the individual perform research in an arrangement whereby an UNC - Chapel Hill 
faculty member or director serves in a supervisory capacity? 

Part C: Individuals who are not Instructors/Lecturers or Researchers 

1. Does the individual routinely provide the same or similar services outside of UNC - Chapel 
Hill to the general public as part of a continuing trade or business? 

2. Will the Department provide the individual with specific instructions, supplies, and 
equipment to perform the required work, rather than rely on the individual’s expertise, 
supplies and equipment? 

3. Will the University set the number of hours and/or days of the week that the individual is 
required to work, as opposed to allowing the individual to set the work schedule? 

4. Will the University pay the individual an hourly rate similar to what other employees are 
paid on campus for similar work? 

5. Does the individual engage in entrepreneurial activities in an established business at risk 
for loss? 

6. Does the individual have his/her own insurance for work=related injuries? 

7. Does the individual provide similar services to other clients? 

8. Are the services performed on campus? Ifno, indicate the appropriate percentage of time 
the individual spends on campus.                 % 

YES 

[SECTION 3 1 General Znformation (PLEASE PRZNT CLEARLY) 

Service Provider’s Name Social Security Number 

Service Provider’s Mailing Address 

Specific services to be provided (add pages if necessary): 

City State Zip Code 

Location where services will be provided: 

Start Date: End Date: 

How fee is determined: Fee is Fixed_ 

Total Fee $ 

Milestone Based. D Hourly Rate Other 

[ SECTION 4 ] Certification of service provider 

I certify that all the information provided in this document is correct. 

Signature of Individual Performing Services 

[ SECTION 5 ] Certification of UNC at Chapel Hill Department 

Department Representative Name (Please Print). 

Department Representative Signature: 

Department: (Please Print) 

Date: 

(Rate) (Describe method) 

Date: 

Department #: 



Form Prepared By: (Name). (Phone) 

Revenue Rulinq 87-41 

TWENTY FACTOR TEST FOR DETERMINING INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR OR EMPLOYEE STATUS 

Worker’s Name: SSN: 

PLEASE CHECK ONE BOX FOR EACH ITEM 

1. Is the worker free to perform services for a number of firms at the same time? 

2. Are the worker’s services regularly made available to the general public? 

3. Must the worker devote substantially full-time to the work? 

4. Can the worker realize an economic loss for non-performance other than the 

loss of payment for personal services? 

5. Is the worker free to establish his/her own hours? 

6. Has the worker invested in facilities or equipment in order to perform the service? 

7. Will a significant portion of the work be done in UNC - Chapel Hill facilities? 

8. Will the worker receive training of any type? 

9. Does a continuing relationship exist between the worker and UNC - Chapel Hill? 

10. If assistants are needed, will these be provided by UNC - Chapel Hill? 

11. Will the University determine or have the right to determine the order or 

sequence of the tasks to be completed? 

12. Are progress reports required periodically? 

13. Will the worker be paid on an hourly, weekly, monthly, or other periodic basis? 

14. Will the worker be reimbursed for incidentals? 

15. Will UNC - Chapel Hill furnish tools other than specialized equipment? 

16. Is the worker required to comply with instructions about where, when, or 

how he or she is to work other than general parameters? 

17. Does the success of the project hinge on the performance of the worker? 

18. Must the service(s) be rendered personally? 

19. Can the worker be discharged for convenience as one would an houdv 

employee as opposed to discharge related to contract requirements? 

20. Can the worker unilaterally terminate the work prior to completion without liability? 

YES NO 



Material 8~ Disbursement Services Assessment 

SECTION 61 SUBMISSION & RETURN OF ASSESSMENT 

Please send completed Checklist: 

CAMPUS MAIL: Independent Contractor Assessment 
Disbursement Services, CB # 1220 

FAX: 919-962-2356 

E-HAIL: ic_review@unc.edu 

Departmental Preference for Return Response: 

CAMPUS MAIL 

FAX 

E-MAIL 

**To Be Completed By Disbursement Services** 

Assessment Notes: 

Assessment By: 

HR Concurrence By: 

Phone: 

Phone: 

Date: 

Date: 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Thursday, 8:09 PM 

@gmml.com 

Re: training ~ssions 

great 
A 

, thanks. I hope you feel better soon! 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> 5:32 PM >>> 
Sorry I did not respond sooner, I have been and still am sick However, as 
long as I am feeling better I should be able to attend the Sunday night 
meeting. 

Thanks, 

at 2:31 PM, Am?’ Kleissler wrote: 

For all of you who have not yet responded I wanted to send out one last 
reminder that we have scheduled two opportunities for you to have your 
mandatory NCAA training. Please let me know which one you will be attending 
by Friday afternoon: 
Sunday     or Tuesday 6PM both nights 

It will be held in the Swafli~rd Football Auditorium on the second floor of 
the Kenan Football Center It’you have trouble getting into the building, 
please call Beth on her cell,              and she will come let you in. 
Please allow plenty of time to arrive because the training will begin 
promptly at 6PM. 

’]’hanks y’all 
>A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle(a)uncaa.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Thursday, 8:11 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

is going to stay at’ter her session ~vith 
A 

on Tuesday if that is good ~vith you, around 130 or 2. Does that sound good to you? 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Thursday, Janua~ 21, 2010 8:13 PM 

ttaydon, Joe <haydon@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Bmley’s 

Joe, 

Thank you for the kind invitation, but I think I am going to take advantage of a few extra hours ~vith the family. I hope that you have a good weekend, and thanks again for lending me the 
key the other night. 
take care, 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> Joe Haydon 01/21/10 4:30 PM >>> 
Beth, Jaimie, and Amy, 

With only 4 or maybe 5 prospects that will be at Bailey’s on Friday (and only 1 or maybe 2 sets of parents), there is no need for you to be Bailey’s. Ho~vever, if you want to come..which you 
are more than ~velcome to do so’.!! 

Joe 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Thursday, Janua~ 21, 2010 8:40 PM 

Kleissler, Amy <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

tony schedule 

tony schedule.xlsx 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc 

Sent: Frida~v, ,11:28 AM 

To: ~y~oo.com> 

Subject: Re: FF 

Attach: ’12F2NT[’.htm 

Thanks -- have a great weekend 

A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

@)yahoo.com> 

Hi, ladies! 

Here are FFs for 

11:16 AM >>> 

Please remember that both and were absent--after giving me the head’s up--and that 

had a lot going on today after missing last night. I would imagine Sunday might be a bit intense. 

tIappy Friday! 

now works *vith 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Friday, 11:37 AM 

To: @med.unc.edu 

Subject: ema~l inlb 

Attach: ’IENTI’.httn 

I checked my contact list and this is the same email address i have for you -- could you do me a huge rawer and see if you did not receive the email I sent out yesterday about NCAA 
training? I j ust need you to let me know if you got it because otherwise it means I’m having a problems with my emai[, rfhanks so much, 
A 

Amy KleissIer 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Friday, January 22, 2010 12:13 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

contact irdb 

TENTI’.httn 

Do you have contact intb for 
Thanks, 
A 

’? Let me know 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Friday, January 22, 2010 12:34 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: contact intb 

TEXTf.httn 

thanks 

Am?’ Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

UN-C-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> Beth Bridget 12:21 PM >>> 

j ust take and off---i know i j ust had you put them on! 

@email.unc.edu 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Assistant Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 

>>> Am?" Kleissler 
Do you have contact iilt’o for 
Thanks, 
A 

12:12PM>>> 
and ? Let me know 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, January 22, 2010 1:09 PM 

mentors S 10 

contact intbmmiton 

TEXT.htm; S 10 Mentor Contact information.xlsx 

As we gear up to hit our first week with all of the sessions assigned and in order, I wanted to be sure that each of you have one another’s contact information, as well as for Beth, Jaimie and 
Attached you will find a sheet of tutors and mentors, and below is our information here in the office: 

Beth Bridger 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 

cell 

Jaimie Lee 
j aimielee@uncaa uric edu 

cell 

Amy Kleissler 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 
cell 

Let me know if you see anything I need to correct, or if you have any quesuons. Thanks so much [’or being so patient and hard working -- you are invaluable! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, January 22, 2010 1:14 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

tony schedule 

TEXTf.httn 

Monday 
9-10 
10-11i 
11-12 
2-3 

Tuesday 

930-1030~ 

11-12 

12-1 

Wednesday 

9-10 

10-11 

11-12 

2-3’ 

Tuesday 

11-12 

12-1 

Friday 

10-11 ’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, ,1:44 PM 

To: @emml.unc.edu 

Subject: Re: NCAA training 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Thales -- don’t get a ticket! Next Stud?- Hall we are all going to need to have a therapy session -- Jaimie is having a hard time getting straight in her mind Snookie and The Situation 
hooking tap.. 

have a great weekend, and travel safe 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel IIill 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>~ @email.unc.edu> 1:33 PM >>> 

HEY! 

I talked to Beth last night. I am planning on attending the Sunday 
trmning. I wil[ be coming back li’om Baltimore, so I am not sure I wil[ 
make it, but I am going to get here as fast as I can without getting a 
ticket[! 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
(;lass of 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, 2:18 PM 

To: ~med.unc.edu 

Subject: Re: email inlb 

Attach: ’I~NFI’.httn 

I figured it outt i had an extra T in your email address’. Sorw about that, and thales for helping me fix the problem. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> < ~@med.unc edu> ,2:14 PM 
Eli Arrty 
I double checked my emai[ and did not see the message about the training..sorry! Perhaps you can try sending it again, just to see if it works?? 

Thanks 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: 2,my Kleiss]er <kleissle@uncaa uric edu> 
])ate: Friday, 11:37 am 
Subject: email inlb 

To:            @med unc edu 

I 
I checked my contact list and this is the same email address i 
have ]2~r you -- could you do me a huge favor and see if you did 
not receive the emai] I sent out yesterday about NCAA 
training? I just need you to let me know if you got it 
because otherwise it means I’m having a problems with my 
emaih Thanks so much, 

>A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC’-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~, 

Sent: Friday, 3:12 PM 

To: @uncaa.unc.eda> 

Subje~’t: Re: hours 

Attach: TEXT.htm; 1MAGE.BMP 

Great -- yes, please begin on Mondoy Let me know where you ~vant to meet him and I’ll let him know 

Thanks, 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC -Chapel Hill 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> 3:06 PM 

Amy, 

So I will plan to meet with M/W 9-10am 

Let me know if you want that to start on Monday (as in the - 3 days from now!) And will you or Beth or Jaimie tell him or do I need to contact him? 

’]?hanks! 

Office 919-843-2306 
@uncaa.unc.edu 



F~,om: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu- 

Sent: Friday, 3:48 PM 

To: ~med.unc.edu> 

Subject: drama 

Attach: ’l~£2X2i’.htm 

i have a HUGE favor to ask you. I am going to be workitzg with one guy on MW mornings on DRAM    but I haven’t any materials on All My Sons Two favors to ask: since it is a new 

professor, could you please either email me a copy of your notes or ust give me a hard copy when you see me? Also, cot ld you sent me any materials you have put together on All My 

Sons such as a sun~na~’, worksheet, etc? Let me know. Thanks so much 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 

c 

kleissle@uncaa unc.edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Friday, 5:12 PM 

To: @med.unc.edu 

Subje~’t: Re: drama i 

That is totally fine -- no rush’, thanks so much, and good luck with your thesis this weekend. Sometime you’ll have to tell me what it is on I’m working on nay master’s at night and getting 
really tired of it! !! Would love to be able to just come home at night and veg out like the guys do! ! 
take care, and thanks again 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> ~ 4:12 PM >>> 
Hi Am?’ 
I will send you what I have although, it probably will not be until Sunday. I will read the play this weekend 

I am working on my thesis today 

Thank you! 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: Amy Klei ssler 
Date: Friday, 
Subject: drama 
To: 

3:51 pin 

I have a IIUGE favor to ask you I am going to be working 
with one guy on MW mornings on IDR~iM     but I haven’t any 
materials on All MY Sons. Two favors to ask: since 
it is a new professor, could you please either email me a copy 
of?’our notes or just give me a hard copy when you see me’? 
Also, could ?’ou sent me any materials you have put together on 
All My Sons such as a suwanary, worksheet, etc? I.et me 
know Thanks so much 

>A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

C 

kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, January 22, 2010 5:15 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

filling up the spaces in my life :) 

do you want me working regularly ~vith anyone else? or 
thanks much, 
A 

etc? let me know-. 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Friday, January 22, 2010 7:52 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Fwd: contact informaJlxm 

Mail.msg 

let me know if you could open the attachment to the orig email 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, Jannary 22, 2010 1:09 PM 

mentors S 10 

contact intbmmiton 

TEXT.htm; S 10 Mentor Contact information.xlsx 

As we gear up to hit our first week with all of the sessions assigned and in order, I wanted to be sure that each of yon have one anotheds contact information, as well as 

for Beth, Jaimie and I. Attached you roll find a sheet of tutors and mento~, and below is our infommtion here in the oltice: 

Beth Bridger 

bridgert@uncaa.unc.edu 

cell 

Jaimie Lee 

j a~mielee@uncaa.unc.edu 

cell 

Amy Kleissler 

ldeissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

cell 

Let me know if yon see an.vthing I need to conect, or if you have any questions. Thanlcs so mnch for being so patient and hard working -- you are inva]uable! 
Atny 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Studem Athletes 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Saturday, 10:27 PM 

~gmml.com 

Re: NCAA TmiNng 

Thanks - see you then! 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> 5:46 PM >>> 
Hi! rll be coming on Sunday now if that’s all right. 

Thanks! 

Amy Kleissler 

Got it thanks’. 

>A 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

UNC-Chape[ ttiH 

c 

~ eissle@uncaa unc edu 

>>-" 2:08 PM >>> 

I’ll come Tuesday then 

An’~y Kleissler 

>> let me l,mow when you know 

>> A 

>> Amy Kleissler 

>> Academic Support Program ]2~r Student Athletes 

>3, UNC-Chape[ tliH 

c 

>> kleissle@un caa.unc, edu 
>> 

>> 

>> >>> 9:59 AM >>3, 

>> 

>> Hi 2,my, 
>> 

>> I can do either night but haven’t decided yet. Probably Tuesday though. 
>> 

>> Thanks! 
>> 

>> 

>> Amy Kleissler 
>> 

>>> We have scheduled two opportunities for you to have your *mandatoly*NCAA training. Please let me krmw which one you will be attending: 
>>> Stmday     or Tuesday-     6PM both nights 
>>> It will be held in the Sxvafibrd Football Auditorium on the second floor 
>>> of the Kenan Football Center. If you have trouble getting into the building, 
>>> please call Beth on her cell, and she will come let you in. 
>>> Please allow- plenty of time to arrive because the training will begin 
>>> promptly at 6PM. 
>>> Let me knoxv if you have any questions. 
>>> Enjoy the rest of your week, 
>>> 

>>> .~y- Kleissler 
>>> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
>>> UNC’-Chal)el Hill 
>>> c 

>>> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

>> 

>> 

>> 





From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Sunday, Januao~ 24, 2010 2:22 PM 

To: @bellsouth.net 

Subje~’t: testing 

Lyn, 
I hope that you are staying dry today! It’s beginning to feel a little bit too much like upstate NY to me around here these days! Too cold, wet, and grey! 

wanted to run something by you, and then, if you think we need to set tap testing, to do so. Here is the background: 

We have a senior student-athlete who used to take Concerta -- was prescribed it by his family doctor, but he never had psycho-educational testing done He has not taken the Concerta 
since high school The NCAA ~vill not allow him to take such a medication without having been diagnosed and then approved by LDS here at 

Do ~ve have to have him take the full battery of testing just to determine if he needs stimulant medication? We can do the CNSVS here at the Academic Center. Is there anything else we can 
do here at the Academic Center? He is available all day Monday, Wednesday or Friday if you need to administer any other tests to him. Are you available at all during these days to 
administer any other tests he needs? Let me know your thoughts when you can. 

I hope all is well -- it is pretty’ weird without Mary around here! 
take care, and I’ll talk to you soon, 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



Fix~m: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sunday, Januao~ 24, 2010 2:56 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

flais week 

B 
Could you and I t~z to find 5 minutes for our own "flee IZ~r all Friday" this week? I just want to touch base and check in with you to make sm-e I’m on top of evewthing I need to be. L~ me 
know, 
Thanks! 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Sunday, 3:03 PM 

To: @ema~l.unc.edu 

Subject: smart board 

I wanted to see if you are available to come meet with Beth and I an?’ afternoon this week to brainstorm ideas on how to use the Smartboard in your review sessions? We have 
Tuesday arouaad 130/2PM if you are free then. Let me klmw -- Thanks! 
A 

coming 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sunday, Januao~ 24, 2010 10:30 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: thoughts 

My schedule: 

Monday: 9-10 " 10-11 ,11-12 (this week) 2-3 ’ 

Tuesday: 11-121 12-1 [ at 130 this week] 

Wednesday: 9-10 10-11 ,11-12 2-3 ¯ 

Thursday: 11-12 12-1 

Fridoy: 930-1030 

Give me the attendance sheet you did tonight and rll email the mentors 

I’ll look at schedule in the morning to see where he can come to me. 

you pick best time for you tomon-ow and let me know 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

> Beth Brldger ~1/24/10 9:52 PM >>> 

quick thoughts 

anyone not here tonight for training, lets emai[ to confirm the?’ are coming on tuesday or they can’t work 

if you can check in upc tomorrow, i will be there about 730--want to get OS mentors/mentees going 

shankle time with you 

resend schedule 

tomorrow lets f~nd 30 minutes to pow wow 

130 

or 1030 to 1130 

or 9 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Assistant Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) ! 
bridgerb@unc aa.anc, edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Monday, 8:45 AM 

To: @email. unc.edtr~ 

Subject: Re: PORT 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

it’s great to have you back! have a great week, and let me know if you continue to have trouble getting in to the football center. I’m there on Suaaday and Monday nights 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>>                    ’~email unc.edu> 
Here’s the FF It’s great to be back[ 

1:50 AM >>> 

(;ell: 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 8:46 AM 

To: ~emaJl.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: smart board 

Attach: ’IEXTI’.httn 

come to my office across tlcom Jaimie’s! see you then anytime between 130 and 2 and we’ll have some 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> ~@email.unc.edu> 12:24 AM >>> 

Amy, 

Tuesday from 1:30 onward I am :Free. Just let me know where to meet 
you[ I can’t wait to set up the smartboard! [ 

See you, 

Quoting Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>: 

I wanted to see if you are available to come meet with Beth and I any 
afternoon this week to brainstorm ideas on how to use the Smartboard 
in your review sessions’? We have    : coming Tuesday around 130/2PM 
if you are free then. Let me know ~- Thanks! 

>A 

Student-Athlete Academic S~pport 
kleis sle(~,,unc aa .unc. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, Januao~ 25, 2010 8:46 AM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

smart board 

TENTI’.httn 

and will be here tomolTow after 130 to talk about the smalt board 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, Januao~ 25, 2010 8:53 AM 

To: mentors S 10 

Subject: TIMS approval week 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

First: a HUGE thank you for getting off to such a tremendous start’. You have been enthusiastic, energetic and engaged -- can’t get much better than that! Thank you so much f,ar getting me 
your feedback f,arms so quickly. Having been a mentor for a number of years I know what a pain in the neck the?- can be, but the feedback you give is an incredibly vital part of closing the 
circle of communication ~vith the students Your input and timeliness increases the success rate for the students so thank you! 

OK, down to business. I’m still having emotional issues over the fact that the hand scanner over at football wouldn’t let me in the other night, but I can’t take that out on the TIMS system, 
can I?! In any event, this is a TIMS approval week so please remember to approve by Noon on Friday. If you are working Sunday night, approve by midnight Sunday. 

Thank you so much for all of your hard ~vork with the students during the week -- you are invaluable’. 
Have a great week, and please let me knuw if you need anything. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



Froln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, Januao~ 25, 2010 8:57 AM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: guys bi~d~days 

TEXT.httn 

we have a bunch coming up: 

sunday the 

Amy Kleissier 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kieiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> Beth Bridget 1 ,’24/2010 4:05 PM >>> 
remind 111e... 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Assistant Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hil[ 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.anc, edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, Januao~ 25, 2010 9:03 AM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: wed mornings 

’I~NEI’.httn 

wednesdays I have    then     then      so free at 12. He could either come back after his drama and meet me at 1PiN~ or on TuTh i could ~vork with him at 1 he could grab lunch at 1230 
when he is done with his session, then come back to me. let me know what sounds good to you 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> Beth Bridget 1 ,’24/2010 4:11 PM >>> 

do you have avail wed mornings like 9-10/1030 

thinking about shankle. 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Assistant Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Monday, Januao~ 25, 2010 11:01 AM 

Johnson, Lyn ~gmail.com> 

Re: testing 

TEXT.httn 

Thanks Lyn An?- particular time good for you on Wednesday or Friday? Let me know and I’ll get both of them in here. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Lyn Johnson 
Amy, 

~gmail corn> 1,’25,’2010 7:41 AM >>> 

Fie just needs to take CNSVS and fill out some rating scales. ! need 
to meet with him to get his history. It would probably take about an 
hour I can come over on Wed. or Fri. 

1 had an email from Mario Ciocca about 1 have his 
results from the screening we did last summer, but ! haven’t met with 
him to get his history. (;an he meet sometime soon? 
thanks, 
Lyn 

On Sun, Jan 24, 2010 at 2:22 PN4, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

> l,yn, 

> I hope that you are staying dry today[ It’s begirming to feel a little bit too much like upstate NY to me around here these days, ]?oo cold, wet, and grey 

> 

> 

> I wanted to run something by you, and then, if you think we need to set up testing, to do so. Here is the background: 

> 

> 

> We have a       student-athlete who used to take Concerto -- was prescribed it by his family doctor, but he never had psychn-educational testing done tie has not taken the Concerta 

since high school. The N~AA will not allow him to take such a medication without having been diagnosed and then appro~ ed by LDS here at 

> 

> 

> Do we have to have him take the full battery of testing just to determine if he needs stirunlant medication? We can do the CNSVS here at the Academic Center. Is there anything else we 

can do here at the Academic Center? He is available all day Monday, Wednesday or Friday if you need to administer any other tests to him. Are you available at all during these days to 

administer any other tests he needs? Let me know your thoughts when you can. 

> 

> 

> I hope all is well - it is pretty weird without Mary around here! 

> take care, and I’ll talk to you soon, 

>A 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> Student-Athlete Academic Support 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
> 

> 

> 

Lyn Johnson, PhD. 
Cognitive Neuropsychology, PLLC 
1703 Legion Road 
Suite 206 
Chapel Hill, NC 27517 
919.9181009 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Monday, Januao~ 25, 2010 11:03 AM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Fwd: , Testing: 

TENZI’.httn 

¯ Lyn had an email from Mario Ciocca about him so she ~vill come over this week to get his histo~z from him. 

iust needs to take CNSVS and fill out some rating scales. Lyn will need 
to meet ~vith him to get his histo~- as well. It would probably take about an 
hour. She is going to give me a ~vindo~v of her availabili~ for both Wednesday and Friday of this week and I’ll let you know-. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 
A 
>>> Beth Bridger 1/25,’2010 9:26 AM >>> 
i told them to tell him to come by, can you look at his screening results and make sure he red flagged for 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Assistant Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 

i am pretty sure he did.. 

>>> Doug Halverson 1/25/2010 8:50 AM >>> 
Beth, 

is asking about getting reeds related to 
can we get his formal testing scheduled with l,ynn Johnson 

Let me kno~v what the schedule looks like this so we can schedule a follow up for 

Thanks, 

Doug 

~vith Dr. Ciocca. 

¯ If is going to pursue the medication, 

S. Doug Halverson 2~, LAT, ATC, CSCS 
Staff Athletic Trainer 
Football and Women’s Lacrosse 
University of North Carolina 
Kenan Football Center 
PO Box 2126 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515 
919-962-8519 (O) 

919-843-9121 (F) 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 11:16 AM 

@emml.unc.e&t 

on line geol class 

’I~NJI’.httn 

-- this is from your professor to Beth 

Hello Befla: 

I understand the situation, but please have 
from no~v on. 

contact me directly 

Assignments generally caunot be made-up in this class. However, because 
other students had browser compatibilib" issues last week, he will be able 
to take the quiz he missed last week (Lesson 1 and 2 Quiz) in addition to 
the one due this week (Lesson 3 quiz) by the end of the grace period this 
Friday at 11:50 PM 

He will have missed the Lesson 1 and Lesson 2 discussion 12~rums, but I can 
exempt him from these Fie will not be exempted from this we&’s (Lesson 3 
discussion forum) 

If        agrees with this plan, and understands he must catch up this 
week to remain in the class, ! would happy to have him in the class. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

,c 

ldeiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, Januao~ 25, 2010 11:18 AM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Fwd: Re: Online Course problem with student 

TEXTI’.httn 

he said he’ll get on it asap 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Beth Bridger 1/25/2010 11:10 AM >>> 
follow through with this asap! 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Assistant Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 

>>> @email.unc.edu> 10:09 AM >>> 

Hello Beth: 

I understand the situation, but please have 
from now on. 

contact me directly 

Assigmnents generally catmot be made-up in this class. However, because 
other students had browser compatibili~ issues last week, he will be able 
to take the quiz he missed last week (Lesson 1 and 2 Quiz) in addition to 
the one due this week (Lesson 3 quiz) by the end of the grace period this 
Friday at 11:50 PM. 

He will have missed the Lesson 1 and Lesson 2 discussion forums, but I can 
exempt him from these. He will not be exempted from this week’s (Lesson 3 
discussion forum). 

If       agrees ~vith this plan, and understands he must catch up this 
week to remain in the class, I would happy to have him in the class. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday-, 11:40 AM 

To: @emaJl.unc.edu>; 

@unc .edu>; 
@emaJl. anc.edu> 

Subject: NC.~k Training 

Attach: ’lENTI’.httn 

@email.unc.edw~                         @email.unc.edtr-~; 
~gmail.com>; Wal s~ton, Come <Walstonc@email.unc.edu>; 

Good morning -- just checking in to confirm that you will be coming to the NCAA training tomorrow night at 6PM in the auditorium at footbalk Due to NC2~X regulations you will not be able 

to begin working with students until you have gone through [he training for the semester. Let me know. 

’]7hanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissie@uncaa.unc.edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 11:42 AM 

To: @hotmail.com> 

Subject: drama tEedback 

Attach: ’IEXTI’.httn 

I was wondering if you could give me a run down on Professor Williams? I am working with the guys in her 116 class this semester. For example, some professors think it is important to 
understand not only the sto~z itself, but how- it relates to the time period of drama in ~vhich it ~vas written; others are all about the stories; etc. What is her overall goal? 

Next, what format does she use for her tests? Multiple choice, T/F, matching? 

Let me know- your thoughts when you can. thanks so much! 
A 

Amy Kleissier 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chal~el IIill 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Monday, Januao~ 25, 2010 11:50 AM 

Walston, Come <walstonc@email.unc.edu> 

RE: NCAA Training 

TEXT.httn 

we’ll let you know who you are meeting with at 7 -- thanks, and see you then! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrS,’C-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> "Corrie Walston" <walstonc@email unc edu> 1/25/2010 11:45 AM >>> 

IIi Amy, Yes I will be there tomorrow night at 6pro. I am scheduled to come to mentoring tonight; what should I do? 

Corrie H. Walston, MS 
Family Coordinator, UNC Research Registry 
Neurodevelopmenta[ Disorders Research (;enter 
CB# 3366 
Chapel tliH, NC 27599 
919-843-3527 

Please consider the environment before printing this email 

From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:k [eissle(~uncaa.unc edu] 
Sent: Monday, 11:40 AM 
To: ; Corrie Walston; 
Subject: NCAA Training 

Good morning -- just checking in to cotffirm that you xvill be coraing to the NCAA training tomorrow night at 6PM in the auditorium at football. Due to NCAA regulations you will not be able 
to begin working with students until you have gone through the training for the semester. Let me know-. 

Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, Janua~ 25, 2010 12:11 PM 

Peace, Sherron <stpeace@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Tutor Schedule 

TENTI’.httn 

thanks, 

i’ll let him know 

A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 

c 
ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> Sherron Peace 1/25/2010 12:10 PM >>> 

ECON Monday7pm SRA 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, Janua~ 25, 2010 12:23 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

mentor contact intb 

TEXT.htm; S 10 Mentor Contact information.xlsx 

this is also saved on the u-drive, m the UNC Mentor file for this year 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Monday, Janua~ 25, 2010 12:25 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

and 

TEXTI’.httn 

Looking at their schedules and Lyn’s, Wednesday at 2PM fits eve~-one. Let me kno~v if you know of any conIlict, otherwise, I’ll let 
Thanks, 
A 

and 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program ibr Student Athletes 
L~NC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, Januao~ 25, 2010 1:17 PM 

Walston, Come <walstonc@email.unc.edu> 

RE: NCAA Training 

TEXT.httn 

thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program lbr Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> "Corrie Walston" <walstonc@email uric edu> 1/25/2010 12:36 PM >>> 

Hey Am?’, 
Beth emailed a few minutes ago and told me to go ahead and come for tonight. She mentioned a group of upper c]assmen. IEZIll see you tonight and tomorrow. 
’]?hanks so much! 

Corrie H. Walston, MS 
Family Coordinator, UNC Research Registry 
Neurodevelopmental Disorders Research (;enter 
CB# 3366 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-3527 

Please consider the environment before printing this email 

From: Amy K]eissler [mailto:k leissle(~uncaa.unc edu] 
Sent: Monday, January 25,2010 11:50 AM 
To: Corrie Walston 
Subject: RI4: NCAA ’]?raining 

we’ll let you know who you are meeting with at 7 -- thai,~s, and see you then! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> "Corrie Walston" <walstonc@email.unc.edu> 1/25/2010 11:45 AM >>> 

Hi Amy, Yes I will be there tomorrow night at 6pm. I am scheduled to come to mcntoring tonight; what should I do? 

Come H Walston, MS 
Family Coordinator, LrNC Research Registry 
Neurodevelopmental Disorders Research Center 
CB# 3366 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-8,43-3527 

Please consider the environment belbre printing this email 

From: Am?’ Kleissler [mailto:kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, 11:40 AM 
To: Corrie Walston; 
Subject: NCAA Training 

Good morning -- just checking in to confirm that you will be coming to the NCAA training tomorrow night at 6PM in the auditoriun~ at football. Due to NCAA regulations you ~vill not be 
able to begin working with students until you have gone through the training for the semester. Let me know. 



Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleiss[er 

Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

k[eiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Monday, Januao~ 25, 2010 1:18 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: and 

TEXTI’.httn 

k -- sorlT, I thought he could miss lift -- i’ll have her do one then the other. 
thanks, 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program ibr Student Athletes 
LrS,’C-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Beth Bridger 1/25/2010 12:33 PM >>> 

needs earlier as he has to lift at 1.. 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Assistant Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 

>>> 7’,my Kleissler 1/25/2010 12:24 PM >>> 
Looking at their schedules and Lyn’s, Wednesday at 2PM :fits evep)~one Let me know if you know of any conflict, otherwise, 1’11 let 
Thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

and know. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, Januao~ 25, 2010 1:19 PM 

Johnson, Lyn < @gmail.com> 

Re: testing 

TEXTI’.httn 

is done with class at 1 and 
them that way. 
Thanks, 
A 

has class beginning at 1 how- about we do first, then 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Lyn Juhnsun            .2))gmail.com> 1/25/2010 12:19 PM >>> 
Whatever wurks fur them¯ Just let me know, 
thanks, 
Lyn 

On Mun, Jan 25, 2010 at 11:01 AM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 
Thanks Lyn Any particular time goud ~2~r you on Wednesday or Friday? Let 
me know and I’ll get buth of them in here¯ 

>A 

Amy" Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram fur Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

C 

kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

>>>> Lyn Johnsun < ~@gmail corn> 1/25/2010 7:41 AM >>> 
~Mny, 

I need 
to meet with him to get his histo~. It would probably take about an 
hour¯ I can come over on Wed. or Fri. 

I had an email from Mario Ciocca about I have his 
results froln the screening we did last smr~er, but I haven’t met with 
him to get his histo~. Can he meet sometime soon? 
thanks, 
Lyn 

On Sun, Jan 24, 2010 at 2:22 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
wrote: 

>> Lyre. 
>> I hope that you are staying dry today! It’s beginning to feel a little 
>> bit too much like upstate NY to me around here these days[ Too cold, wet, 
>> and greyt 
>> 

>> 

>> I wanted to run something by you, and then, if you thirtk we need to set up 
>> testing, to do so. Here is the background: 
>> 

>> 

>> We have a student-athlete who used to take 
>> 

>> . He has not taken the since high school¯ The NCAA 
>> will not allow him to take such a medication without having been diagnosed 
>> and then approved by LDS here at UNC 
>> 

>> 

>> Do we have to have him take the full battery of testing just to determine 
>> if he needs                   ? We can do the        here at the Academic 
>> Center¯ Is there anything else we cari do here at the Academic Center? He 
>> is available all day Munday, Wednesday or Friday if you need to administer 
>> any other tests to him. Are you available at all during these days to 
>> administer any other tests he needs? Let me know your thoughts when you 
>> can 

>> 

>> 

>> I hope all is well -- it is pretty- weird without Maiy around heret 
>> take care, and I’ll talk to you soon, 
>> A 
>> 

>> 

>> 

>> 

>> 

>> 

¯ Pick what time you want to start in order to get him out of there by 1, and rll schedule 



>> Student-Athlete Academic Support 

>> kleissle@ un caa.unc, edu 

> Lyn Johnson Ph.D. 

> Cognitive Neuropsycholo~’, PLLC 

> 1703 Legion Road 

> Suite 206 

> Chapel Hill, NC 27517 

> 919.918.1009 

Lyn Jotmson, Ph.D. 
Cognitive Neuropsychology, PLLC 
1703 Legion Road 
Suite 206 
Chapel Hill, NC 27517 
919.918.1009 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Monday, 1:19 PM 

To: @email xmc.edu 

Subject: Re: NCAA TmiNng 

Attach: ’IENTI’.httn 

Thanks -- hope you had fun! See you tomorro~v. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> ~@email unc edu: 1:17 PM 
will be there. Yesterday was birthday and her parents wanted to take us out to dinner and I couldn’t make it, sorry but I will be there tomorrow. 

Sent on the Sprint Now Network from my BlackBel~, 
From: "?,my Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
[)ate: Mon, 11:39:30 -0500 
To: :@email.unc.edu>; 

~)email uric edu>; 
Sut~ject: NCAA Training 

~@email.unc.edu>; 
@gmail.com>; @unc edu> 

@email.unc.edu>; Corrie Walston<Walstonc@email unc edu>; ~ 

Good morning -- just checking in to confirm that you will be coming to the NCAA training tomorrow night at 6PM in the auditorium at ]2~otball. Due to NC?~k regulations you will not be able 
to begin working with students until you have gone through the training for the semester. Let me know. 

Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <~eissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 1:21 PM 

To: @med.unc.edu>; 

Subject: NCAA waining 

Attach: ’I~NTI’.httn 

?~)email.unc.edu>; @hotmail.com> 

Good afternoon -- just checking in to cord’llyll that you will be coming to the NCAA training tomolTow night at 6PM in the auditorium at football. Due to NCAA regulations you will not be 
able to begin working with students until you have gone tl~rough the training for the semester. If you already went through the training last Wednesday with Compliance, then let me know-. 

Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissier 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel IIill 

c 

kieiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



Fixim: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, Januao~ 25, 2010 1:23 PM 

Johnson, Lyn < @gmail.com> 

Re: testing 

’IEXT.httn 

got it 
thanks 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UN-C-Chapel Hill 

c 
kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> Lyn Johnson <          ;@gmail.com> 1/25/2010 1:22 PM >>> 
How about Wednesday: start with at 11 so we can finish up and he 
can get some lunch, then when he can get there. 
’]?hanks, 
Lyn 

On 1/25/10, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

is done with class at 1 and has class beginning at 1. how about we 

do first, then Pick what time you want to start in order to get 

him out of there by 1, and I’ll schedule them that way 

Thanks, 

>A 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

UNC-Chape[ Hill 

>’ c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

>>> Lyn Johnson < @gmail.com> 1/25/2010 12:19 PM >>> 

Whatever works for them. Just let me know, 

thanks, 

Lyn 

On Mon, Jan 25, 2010 at 11:01 ~4M, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

~vrote: 

> Tharfl<s Lyn. Any particular time good for you on Wednesday or Friday? Let 

> me kmo~v and I’ll get both of them in here. 

>>A 

>> 

>> 

> Amy Kleissler 

> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

> l~rNC-Chapel Hill 

>> c 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
>> 

>>>> Lyn Johnson < @gmail.com> 1/25/2010 7:41 AM >>> 

> Alri¥ 

>> 

> He just needs to take                                   I need 

> to meet with him to get his histoly It would probably take about an 

> hour. I can come over on Wed or Fri 

>> 

> I had an email from Mario Ciocca about ~. I have his 

> results from the screening we did last summer, but I haven’t met with 

> him to get his history Can he meet sometime soon? 

> thanks, 

>gyn 

>> 

> On Sun, at 2:22 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

> wrote: 

>> LylL 

>> I hope that you are staying dly today! It’s begiuning to feel a little 

>> bit too much like upstate NY to me around here these dayst Too cold, 

wet, 

>> and greyt 

>> 

>> 

>> I wanted to run something by you, and then, if you think we need to set 

up 

>> testing, to do so. Here is the background: 

>> 



>> 

>> We have a student-athlete 

>>            He has not taken the         since high school The NCAA 
>> will not allow him to take such a medication without having been 
diagnosed 
>> and then approved by LDS here at UNC. 

>> Do we have to have him take the full battery of testing just to determine 
>> if he needs ? We can do the here at the 
Academic 
>> Center. Is there anything else we can do here at the Academic Center? 
He 
>> is available all day Monday, Wednesday or Friday if you need to 
administer 
>> any other tests to him. Are you available at all during these days to 
>> administer any other tests he needs? Let me know your thoughts when you 

>> I hope all is well -- it is pretty weird without Mary around here! 
>> take care, and I’ll talk to you soon, 

>>>A 

>> Student-Athlete Academic Support 
>> kleissle@uncaa.~mc, edu 

> Lyn Johnson, Ph.D. 
> Cognitive Neuropsychology, PLLC 
> 1703 Legion Road 
> Suite 206 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27517 
> 919918.1009 

Lyn Johnson, Ph.D. 
Cognitive Neuropsychology, PLLC 
1703 Legion Road 
Suite 206 
Chapel Hill, NC 27517 
919918.1009 

Lyn Johnson, Ph D. 
Cognitive NeuropsychologD~, PLLC 
1703 Legion Road 
Smte 206 
Chapel Hill, NC 27517 
919.918 1009 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, Januao~ 25, 2010 1:24 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re:. and 

TENTI’.httn 

at 11 and then      can grab some lunch after his class that lets out at 1250 and head on over for his testing. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program ibr Student Athletes 
krNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Beth Bridger 1/25/2010 12:33 PM >>> 
needs earlier as he has tu lift at 1.. 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Assistant Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Suppurt fur Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 

>>> 2,my Kleissler 1/25/2010 12:24 PM 
Luuking at their schedules and l.yn’s, Wednesday at 2PM :fits evep)~une Let me know ifyuu knuw uf any conflict, otherwise, I’ll let 
Thanks, 
A 

knuw. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, ,1:33 PM 

To: @hotmail.com> 

Subject: RE: NCAA training 

Attach: ’IENTI’.httn 

hope -- you are done’. 
THanks 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 

c 
kIeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>>                      @hotmail.com~"          1:31 PM >>> 
I went to the NCAA training on the      Is there something else? 

Date: Mort,           ) 13:21:15 -0500 

From: kIeissle@uncaa unc edu 
To:        @email uric edu; 
Sut~ject: NCAA training 

@hoUnail.com; @reed uric edu 

Good afternoon -- just checking in to confirm that you will be coming to the NCAA training tomorrow mght at 6PM in the auditorium at ~2~otbal[. Due to NCAA regulations you will not be 
able to begin working with students until you have gone through the training for the semester. If you already went through the training last Wednesday with Compliance, then let me l~ow. 

’]7hanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

E-mail and N/iole On-the-Go. Get ~2~ indows Live Hotmail Free. Sign up nosy. ( http:iiclk.atdmt.colr~’GBL/goi196390709/direct/O1i ) 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Monday, Januao~ 25, 2010 2:10 PM 

Bynum, Erika <erika bynum@med.unc.edu> 

RE: NCAA training 

TEXT.httn 

thanks El-tka 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
krNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> "Bynum, Erika" <erika ~bynum@med.unc.edu> l/25/2010 1:38 PM >>> 

Yes, I will be attending the session. 
Thanks, 
b;nka 

Erika Bynum 
Administrative Assistant to Cristin Colford, 
Special~ Clinic Referral Coordinator 
Internal Medicine Clinic 
UNC-Healthcare 
Chapel Hill, NC 
Phone: (919) 966-1028 
Fax: (919) 966-5997 
F~Mail: enbynum@med.unc.edu 

From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:kleissle(i~)uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, 1:21 PM 
To: , Bynum, Erika 
Subject: NCAA training 

Good afternoon - just checking in to cordirm that you will be coming to the NCAA training tomorrow night at 6PM in the auditorium at football. Due to NC’AA regulations you will not be 
able to begin working ~vith students until you have gone ttnough the training for the seruester. If you alrea@ went through the training last Wednesday ~vith Cormpliance, then let me kno~v. 

Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, ,2:20 PM 

To: @email.~mc.edu 

Subject: educational testing 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

I have you scheduled to meet with Dr. Lvn Johnson over here at the Academic Center, Room 207 (Maly Willingham’s old office) for a batte~z of educational testing at 11AM this 
Wednesday, You will be done in time for your 1PM run Please let me know if you have any questions, and I’ll see you then. 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 2:21 PM 

To: ~email .unc.edw~ 

Subject: educational testing 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

I have you scheduled to meet ~vith Dr Lyn Johnson over here at the Academic Center, Room 207 (Mary Willingham’s old office) for a battel5’ of educational testing at 1PM this Wednesday, 
¯ You will be done in time for your 1PM ruaa. Please let me know if you have any questions, and I’ll see you then¯ 

Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 2:23 PM 

To: ~email .unc.edw~ 

Subject: educational testing 

Attach: ’I~XTI’.httn 

wanted to update the info on your appointment ~vith Dr Johnson for Wednesday == I know you have class until 12:50PM on Wednesday so go get some lunch after class, and then come 
on over to meet with her She knows you will get here after 1 so no worries Let me know if you have any questions. Thanks, 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel IIill 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 2:53 PM 

To: ~email. unc.edtr~ 

Subject: Re: NCAA training 

Attach: ’I~XTI’.httn 

Unfortunately the training will only be 1 hour long so you do need to be there for the entire thing. SorW about that 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>>                    ~email.unc.edu>         2:48 PM >>> 
Yes, I will be there, Amy. However, I have class until 6:20 and could 
get there by 6:30. Would it be possible for me to come then? Or 
should I leave class earl?" for this? Please let me know. 

Quoting Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>: 

Good afternoon -- j ust checking in to confirm that you will be coming 

to the NCAA training tomorrow night at 6PM in the auditorium at 

football. Due to NCAA regulations you will not be able to begin 

working with students until you have gone through the training 

the semester. If you aheady went through the training last 

Wednesday with Compliance, then let me know. 

Thanks! 

>A 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

UNC’-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Spanish, Portuguese, Latin American Studies, and Afro-American Studies 

UNC Athletics Tutor 

Cell: 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Monday, Januao~ 25, 2010 3:23 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

is not feeling well so heading to urgent care to get checked out she thil~s it is just a cold and will make it to study hall but I told her to take it easy and take care of herself -- we’ll be 
fine hope that was ok 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
L~NC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 3:23 PM 

To: @email.unc.edu 

Subject: Re: NCAA TmiNng 

Attach: ’IEXTI’.httn 

thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> <     ~!emaihunc.edu>         3:07 PM >>> 
will certainly be there tomorrow at 6pro 

All the best, 

Quoting Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>: 

(3 ood morning -- j ust checking in to confirm that you will be coming 

to the NCAA training tomorrow night at 6PM in the auditorium at 

footbalh Due to NCAA regulations you will not be able to begin 

working with students until you have gone through the training 

the semester. Let me know. 

Thanks ! 

>A 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

>’ c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Monday, 4:56 PM 

To: @gmaJl.com-~ 

Subject: Re: NCAA Training 

Attach: ’IEXTf.httn 

the training is in the football center, the complete opposite end of the field house you can enter a couple of ways: 
- if you park over by the field house, just walk through the stadium and come up the tunnel ~vhere the guys go into the locker room. call beth’s cell and she will come down and let you in. or 

- if you walk past the elevator to the Pope box, walk to the concourse where the concessions are for the football games. There are elevators there that will get you inside - just call beth from 
the concourse and she’ll come let you in from there as well 

hope this helps thanks for getting back to me. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>>                            ~gmail corn>         3:53 PM 
Yes I am - I know in your previous email you said how to get there - but other than getting to your offices I have really no clue (do I enter the same way we would enter to go to the pope box 
or the complete other side than kenan :field house?) 

Thanks. 

On Mon, , at 11:39 AM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Good morning -- just checking in to confirm that you *vill be coming to the NCAA trmning tomorrow night at 6PM in the auditorium at :football Due to NCAA regulations you will not be able 
to begin working with students until you have gone through the training for the semester Let me know 
Thanks! 
A 

Arny Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 4:57 PM 

@email. unc.edu> 

Re: Fb forms:MATH    group; (1/19-1/24) 

TEXTI’.httn 

yea! congrats cross that offyour list! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>>                        ~email.unc.edu>         4:55 PM >>> 
I am so so ~or~, for the delay in getting these to you[ l was going to 

do them over the weekend, but I got to working on my grad school 
applications (which I :finishe!! ) but completely neglected my other work. 

Sorry again! 

UNC Class 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Monday, 10:25 PM 

To: ~ema~l.unc.edu 

Subje~’t: Re: 

Orrrrrr. That’s our ! Sorry about tJais -- we’ll have a chat with him. 
thanks fur everything, 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> i 9:05 PM >>> 
see attached, is nuts[ 



Sent: 

To: 

Subjet~: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday,                10:30 PM 

~med.unc.edu 

Re: 

(my favorite) 
: (like a ’y-ippy dog but i love him) 

(goes by ) i (gives me more grey hair) 

(a trip’.) 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> 8:47 PM >>> 
did not get their last names today. Sorcz’. If you guys could send me their last names, I will save them in my contacts_ 

Thanks! 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, ~ 10:32 PM 

To: ~ema~l.unc.edu 

Subje~’t: Re: 

not at all! he can be a royal pain in the bum so I know EXACTLY what it ~vas like for you tonight -- put it this way he was in nay ofi)ce at 9:05AM complaining about evewthing uaader the 
sun until I finally told him to go out and play in traffic (JK)! sometimes that ~vondering if they have a pulse can be a nice respite :) 
have a great night, 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> ~ 10:29 PM >>> 
Oh I mean. I didn’t mean for it to sound like I was mad. I don’t want him to get introuble. He’s just totally different from my former guys ~vho were often so quiet I had to check for a pulse. 

...... ©riginal Message ...... 

From: Am?’ Kleissler 
To: @email.unc.edu 
Subject: Re: 
Sent: 10:25 PM 

Grrrrrr. That’s our ! Sorry about this -- we’l[ have a chat with him 
thanks for everything, 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> 9:05 PM >>> 

see attached, is nuts[ 

Sent from m?’ Verizon Wireless Blacl<Berry 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 10:35 PM 

To: .~yahoo.com 

Subje~’t: Re: FF 

Luc~z you - " " -- you had the A-Team tonight!!! I’ll tell ya, after an evening of ~vorking the your bunch, I often am left thinking that this job is great birth control!’. 
have a great night and thanks for all you do for the guys, 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> 6:20 PM >>> 
Hi, ladies. 

Here are my f,arms f,ar 

See you soon! 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Tuesday, g:39 AM 

] < @hotmail.com> 

RE: FF 

TEXTI’.httn 

I’ll let you know- -- 
Thanks 
Am?’ 

should be there today ~vith you unless he has dropped the class I’ll get back to you when I know, but otherwise, let’s continue to plan for today. 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC -Chapel Hill 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> ~hotmail.com> 7:47 AM >>> 
Amy, 
Can we slide this to tomorrow, same time? I don’t thin~ will show today since he didn’t go to study hall last night¯ If it’s inconvenient, I can still make it today, l,et me know! 

Thanks! 

Date: Thu, 20:10:35 -0500 

From: k leissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

To: )~hotmail.com 

Subject: RE: FF 

-- perfect. See you then 

A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

; eissle@uncaa unc edu 

>>> 3:40 PM >>> 

S~e[ Sounds great to me. How about Tuesday aker ray session witt 

Date: Thu,            12:18:27 -0500 

Froru: kleissle@uncaa.unc.edn 

To: _~,hotmail.com 

Subject: Re: FF ~ 

¯ .around 1:30 or 2? Let me know! 

> Thanks      One afternoon next week after you are done with your review sessions do you think you would be able to stay later? We wanted to talk to you about using the Sruartboard in 
your geology reviews and then take you over to football to show- you the set up. Let me know a good day for you[ 
>A 
> 

> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> LrNC-Chapel Hill 
> C 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
> 

> >>> 111:08 

> First one[ Here you go 
> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> Hotmail: Free, trusted and rich email service. Get it now-. 



> 

> http:i/clk.atdmt.com/GBLi~oi196390707/direc~’Ol/ 

> 

Hotmail: Powerful t"ree email with security by Microsoft. (3 et it now (http://c[katdmt.con~/GBL/~o/196390710/direct/01/) 



Frolll~ 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu’- 

Tuesday,               8:44 AM 

~email.unc.edu 

Re: Feedback forms 

’IJdXT.httn 

It is -- thanks so much! 

Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

¢ 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> <     !!email.unc.edu>         10:19 PM >>> 

I ha,;e attached the feedback 1\~rms for               and 
(Amy, I’m not sure it this is supposed to go to you...just let 

me know) 

All the best, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Tuesday, Janua~ 26, 2010 10:49 AM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: FYI study table 

TEXTI’.httn 

great -- thanks so much. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Beth Bridger 1/26/2010 10:48 AM >>> 
that is fine, he can, he can do sundays as well if we wants 
j ust update the attendance sheet..you can simply write in E on the days he will miss for other tutor sessions 
also, i am talking to     but we will prob move session up to 7 (710 after announcements) 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Assistant Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 

>>> 2,my Kleissler 1/26/2010 10:27 AM >>> 
will be attending these sessions weekly so will not be at study table at KFC: 

Sunday 8PM PSYC AC 
Monday 7PM ECON AC 
Thursday 7P?,/I GEOL AC 

He wanted to know if he could j oin the Tuesday ]- ORT session with 
Thanks 
A 

Let me know. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, 10:49 AM 

~email.unc.edu-~ 

Fwd: Re: FYI : study table 

TEXT.htln; Re FYI ’~ study table.msg 

that is fine, he can, he can do sundays as ~vell if we wants 
just update the attendance sheet...you can simply write in E on the days he ~vill miss for other tutor sessions 
also, i am talking tc    , but we will prob move session up to 7 (710 aI’ter announcements) 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Assistant Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> Am?" Kleissler         10:27 AM 
will be attending these sessions weekly so will not be at study table at KFC: 

Sunday 8PM PS YC AC 
Monday 7PM ECON AC 
Thursday 7PM GEOL AC 

He wanted to know if he could join the Tuesday PORT session with 
Thanks 
A 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, ~ 10:48 AM 

Kleissler, Amy <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: FYI study table 

TENTI’.httn 

that is fine, he can, he can do sundays as well if we wants 

just update the attendance sheet...you cm~ simply write in E on the days he roll miss for other tutor sessions 

also, i am taJking to    , but we will prob move session up to 7 (710 aYter announcements) 

Beth 

Befl~ Bridger 

AssistaJat Director/Learning Specialist 

Academic Support for Student-Athletes 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

(w) 919-843-5669 

(c) 
bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu 

>>> Amy Kleissler          10:27 AlVl >>> 

will be attending "these sessions weekly so roll not be at study table at KFC: 

S unday 8PM PSYC AC 

Monday 7PM ECON AC 

Thursday 7PM GEOL AC 

He wanted to know if he could join the Tuesday PORT session with 

Thanks 

A 

Let Ine know. 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

klei ssle@uncaa.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu-- 

Tuesday, January 26, 2010 12:39 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

absences 

TEXTI’.httn 

B 
Please tell me that I gave you the dates that I ~vill be at The Hill Center for 2 ~vorkshops: Monday and Tuesday, FebruaW 22nd and 23rd?? Also, Chapel Hill public schools are on spring 
break March 29-April 2nd I apologize for an?- inconvenience. 
Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, January. 26, 2010 1:34 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

KFC access 

’I~NTI’.httn 

Canwe resubmit 

Let me kmo~v. 
Thanks, 
A 

PID to football? T~vo nights in a row he ~vas not able to gain access -- he tried different doors. His PID is 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Tuesday, Janua~ 26, 2010 2:04 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: absences 

TEXTf.httn 

We might do a long weekend, but otherwise, could I do half days? 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> Beth Bridget 1 ,’26/2010 1:57 PM >>> 
Will you be gone all week for spring break or half days? 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Assistant Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c~ 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 

>>> Am?" Kleissler 1/26,’2010 12:39 PM >>> 
B 
Please tell me that I gave you the dates that I will be at ~lhe Hill Center for 2 workshops: Mi)nday and Tuesday, February 22nd and 23rd?? Also, Chapel Hill public schools are on spring 
break March 29-April 2nd I apologize for any inconvenience. 
Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, Janua~ 26, 2010 4:16 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: absences 

’ITZXTI’.httn 

How about half days MTW and off R and F 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> Beth Bridget 1/26/2010 2:04 PM >>> 

do you want to do half days or do you need whole week of 1"? 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Assistant Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 

>>> 2,my Kleissler 1/26/2010 2:03 PM >>> 

We might do a long weekend, but otherwise, could I do half days? 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel ttilI 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Beth Bridger 1/26/2010 1:57 PM >>> 
Will you be gone all week for spring break or half days? 

B eth 

Beth Bridget 
Assistant Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.~mc, edu 

>>> ~]y Kleissler 1/26/2010 12:39 PM >>> 
B 
Please tell me that I gave you the dates that I will be at The Hill Center for 2 workshops: Monday and Tuesday, Februat?~ 22nd and 23rd?? Also, Chapel Hill public schools are on spring 
break March 29-April 2nd. I apologize for any inconvenience. 
Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
I~rNC-ChaDel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 4:18 PM 

To: ~emaJl.unc.edu 

Subject: Re: NCAA TmiNng 

Attach: ’IEXTI’.httn 

You really need to be there at 6 because the person from Compliance is showing a video about the Florida State cheating. Sorry to infringe upon class -- thanks so much, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> <    ~emafl.unc.edu>          3:39 PM >>> 
I’ll be at training tonight, but I have a class that runs until 6:15. 
Is it aIright if I’m a few minutes [ate? If not, I’H try to leave my 
class early and run there 

Thanks, 

Quoting Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>: 

(3 ood morning -- j ust checking in to confirm that you will be coining 

to the NCAA training tomorrow night at 6PM in the auditorium at 

footbalh Due to NCAA regulations you will not be able to begin 

working with students until you have gone through the training 

the semester. Let me know. 

Thanks! 

>A 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Tuesday, 4:20 PM 

To: ~email.unc.edu>; 

Subject: Smart Boaxd 

Attach: ’IEXTI’.httn 

@hotmail.com:~ 

Ladies, 
Thanks so much for coming in for training today -- it was FUN! Beth wants me to put nay time to~vard developing materials that you can use in your sessions. If you could give me some 
topics or ideas you have for ways in ~vhich you would like to use the Smart Board, do me a favor and let me kno~v. That ~vay I can start to put together some things for you to get using right 

Thanks so much, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, Janua~ 26, 2010 5:38 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: absences 

I won’t knotv definitively- uaatil tve get closer but rll give you plen~ of notice Sorry 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Beth Bridger 01/26/10 5:29 PM >>> 

whatever you like 

let me know 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Assistant Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

(w) 919-843-5669 
(c): 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 

>>> Amy" Kleissler 1/26/2010 4:16 PM >>> 
How about half days MTW and off R and F 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> Beth Bridget 1/26/2010 2:04 PM >>> 

do you want to do half days or do you need whole week of 1"? 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Assistant Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.~mc, edu 

>>> ~y Kleissler 1/26/2010 2:03 PM >>> 
We might do a long ~veekend, but otherwise, could I do half days? 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> Beth Bridger 1/26/2010 1:57 PM >>> 
Will you be gone all week for spring break or half days? 

B eth 

Beth Bridget 
Assistant Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.uaac edu 

>>> Amy- Kleissler 1/26/2010 12:39 PM >>> 
B 
Please tell me that I gave you the dates that I ~vill be at The Hill Center for 2 ~vorkshops: Monday and Tuesday, February 22nd and 23rd?? Also, Chapel Hill public schools are on spring 
break March 29-April 2nd I apologize for an?- inconvenience. 
Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 





Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, 11:23 AIVI 

t@email.unc.edu 

Re: t~edback lbnn 

TENTI’.httn 

HIST correct? 

thanks, 

A 

dropped that class 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> @email.unc edu>         6:24 PM >>> 
Here is my feedback form [’or last night’s session with I forgot 
who the other player is that I still have who didn’t show Is it 
or did he drop’? Thanks, 



Fmn~: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 1:00 PM 

To: ~ < @email.unc.edw~ 

Subjet’t: checking in 

Attach: ’l~ZN2[’.htm 

You ~nd I don’t need to have a weekly meeting for you to check in -- instead you should check in with Jaimie since she is your advisor roughiy eve~2 three weeks. I’m always here if you 

need anything so stop on by or catch me at study table, but otherwise we don’t need to have a f,armal weekly meeting Let me know if you need anything. 

have a good week ~- 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 

~c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



! left him another message will keep you posted what i hear 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

919-593-3033 c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

>>> Beth Bridger 1/27/2010 2:46 PM >>> 

With having strep, lets get him to email prof to see if he can make it up? 

otherwise, take the chances, on him 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 

Assistant Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student Athletes 

UNC Chapel Hill 

(w) 919 843 5669 

(c) 919 619 8809 

bridgerb@u ncaa.u nc.edu 

>>> Amy Kleissler 1/27/2010 1:36 PM >>> 

AFRf 370: f have left a voice message, and sent an email to both he and Brittney, giving them the run down on what he needs to do in order to get his abstract completed by 

tomorrow morning, f gave him some ideas on topics and let him know f am here to help him polish it/organize it, etc. if he needs. As of yet, f have not heard back from him. 

Also, he has a test on Friday in COMM 133 that will cover six chapters of reading. As of Monday he had not gotten very far in this reading. 
Let me know your thoughts. 

Thank you, 

A 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

919-593-3033 c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Sub.iet~: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu’- 

Wedne sday,               3:44 PM 

~email.unc.edu 

ab~ract assignment 

’l~XTI’.httn 

Thanks, 

A 

-- Jaimie needs to have this in her hands by 10AM because she is meeting professor 5,?,ang’oro at 11AM to deliver all of the abstracts to him. 

African Studies    : Political Problems in A[’rican Studies 

Professor Julius Nyang[51oro 

"1 page abstract due 2Nursda5’, JanuaD" 28th at noon. The abstract MUST include the TITLE of yocu research paper, and it needs to identify the political problem, the country, the 

importance of this issue, and the reason(s) for researching this topic. 

**Final paper: 20-25 pages due Monday April 19th, 2010. Work cited can include websites, but MUST include at least 5 books and 5 journal articles Title page must include: 1) Title of 

paper; 2)Name of ~his course; 3) Name of the Professor 4) Due date 5) Your name; 6) Your PID~ 7) Honor pledge and your signature 

Topic: 
Identil~,’ a political problem/public policy issue in an African country of your choice. Then, discuss how this issue is being addressed by the government and whether or not the 

ef~k~rts are affect~vely sobAng this problem Possible topics include he dthcare, education, s< cia we fare, the economy etc. Critically analyze your issue with detail regarding how/why it 

started and why it is important. Also, include a detai ed analysis of how the specific cou~tD’ is dealing with the issue. 

Examples: The epidemic of Malaria and its effect on healthcare in Mozambique: The education system in Sierra Leon and its effects on young female vs. male populations This issue could 

alsn be discussed pre vs post C~vil War. 

Amy Kicissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, Janua~ 28, 2010 10:40 AM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

B 
My open spots don’t match up with Terry’s for Wednesdays, but we could meet 1-2P on Tues and/or Thurs. He is with 
with at 1PM. Another option is Friday after 11. Let me know your thoughts 
Thanks, 
A 

until 1230 so he could grab a quick lunch, and I’m through 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 

,c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 11:11 AM 

To: @email.unc.edu 

Subject: Re: tbedback lbnn 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Name and date are perfect -- thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

~email.unc.edu> 11:09 AM >>> 
Here is my feedback form [’or last night with, Would you prefer me 
to save the documents as his name or as the course? Thanks, 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Thursday, 11:17 AM 

To: @email.unc.edtr* 

Subject: Re: 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

-- great session! Here’s to a ne~v semester :) 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
l~rNC-Char)el Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> ~email.unc.edu> 
Hey All, 

,11:13 AM>>> 

First installment of the semester for     ; feedback! We had a really 
good session -- a mix of planning and studying     seems to be 
taking initiative already. It was a productive evening and he seemed 
fairly energetic. I think he secretly missed our sessions over the 
break. Ha! 

Take care, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, January 28, 2010 12:15 PM 

Ma|oy, Susan B. <sbmaloy@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: FERPA a~d Peop|eSoft Training 

’I~NFI’.httn 

Susan, 
When I sign onto Blackboard to complete the FERPA training, it requests an access code. Do you have that code? I apologize if it is right in front of my face and I do not see it[ 
Thanks, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Susan B Maloy 1/22/2010 3:25 PM >>> 
ttello All, 
In preparation for PeopleSoft access and training each of you must complete the online FERPA training at the link below. It will take approx 20-30min to complete. Please take the time to do 
this as soon as you can. Let me know if you experience any difficulties with this 

http ://c onn ec tcarolina.unc.edu/newsierp-news/update-ferpa-trainin~ html 

Additionally, I am trying to contact Chris Derickson regarding PeopleSoft training for academic advisors to assist students with course registration in PeopleSoR. It is my understanding that 
they will be registering for Fall 2010 classes in PeopleSoft and Summer 2010 classes in SIS I have a feeling that Chris may respond to me with the following link, so I thought I would send ~t 
to you now ]2~r you to look through. 

http:i/www.abcsignupcom/viewiview month.aspx?as 52&aid UNC-ITS&wp 614 

There are training workshops scheduled ]2~r the first week in Februap)~ that will cover the ]2~llowing topics: 
Enroll, drop, and add classes to a student schedule 
Override a requirement group date restriction 
Explain requirement groups to faculty and students 
Manage wait lists 
You may want to try to clear your schedule on one of these days in the near future in order to attend 

Something that I was not aware of that I just noticed in ray review of these websites, is that prior to PeopleSoft training, you nmst also complete the "Introduction to PeopleSoft" online 
training. This module will take about 20 minutes to complete. Click this link ( https://blackboard.unc.edu/webappsiportal/frameset.isp?tab courses&url %2Fbin%2Fcommon% 
2Fenroll course.pl%3Fcourse id%3D 314721 l%26context%3DCOL~RSE ) to emoll in and take the PeopleSoft training via the Blackboard Learning Management System. Log in with your 

Onyen and password, and enter PS 1 @UNC for the access code. 

I ~vill be in touch again ~vith further details as they become available. But in the meantime, complete the FERPA online training and the "Introduction to PeopleSoft" online training so that 
you are ready to go. 

Thanks and have a great weekend, 
Susan 

PS: If there is anyone that I missed as a recipient of this entail, please pass it along. 

Susan Maloy 
Assistant Athletic Director for Certification and Eligibility 
UNC Department of Athletics 
919-962-9892 (office) 
919-962-6002 (fax) 
sbmaloy@uncaa.unc, edu 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, January. 28, 2010 1:50 PM 

Welbom, Spencer B. <welbom@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

Re: ADD/ADHD 

TENTI’.httn 

absolutely -- here is her email: 
.~gmail corn 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Spencer B Welbom 1/28/2010 1:48 PM >>> 
Amy: 

Is it ok [’or me to contact Dr Johnson? I need 2 repnrts of students she tested last semester 

Spencer B. Welborn 
Academic Counselor 
Academic Suppnrt for Student-Athletes 
Kenan Field House 
919-843-2328 

welborn@uncaa unc.edu 
www.tarheeiblue.com 

I mailto :weibom(a)uncaa unc.edu ) 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, 4:19 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Probation 

’I~NTI’.httn 

B 
now- has a 2.0 because the Pass was posted for DRAM 

or academic advising Let me know. 
Thanks 
A 

Does that mean he is off of probation? I have not been able to find anything on it on either the student success website 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, January. 28, 2010 4:29 PM 

To: mentors S 10 

Subject: End of the week biz 

Attach: ’IEY2l’.httn 

Hello! 

This is a TIMS approval week so please remember to approve by Noon on Friday. If you are working Sunday night, approve by midnight Sunday. 

Also, Sherron has your W-2’s for you in his office at the Academic Center. Please stop by to pick it up from him If you work football study hall at night and do not regularly come to the 
Academic Center let me know and we can see about bringing it to you over there 
Let me klm~V. 

Have a great weekend -- I’m hoping like mad [’or SNOW Take care and I’ll see you soon 

Thanks for everything, 

Amy 

Amy Kleissier 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

ldeiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Thursday, 4:40 PM 

To: ~email.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: W-2s 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

I can next week -- Sherron is gone for the day now Thanks for getting back to me, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

~email.unc.edu> 

Amy, 

Could you bring in?’ w-2 to study table? 

4:38 PM >>> 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, January 29, 2010 9:31 AIVI 

Pennington, Kent <kp@uncaa.unc.edw~ 

computer update -- ditticulty 

’I~NTI’.httn 

Kent, 
I am having a mini crisis, but please remember that I am a ne~vbie when it comes to PC’s! My computer under,vent an update during the night, and now I am not able to locate airy flies that 
were on my desktop I have also been unable to find my documents. An?’ advice or direction you could give me would be greatly appreciated! 
Thanks so much, 
Am?’ Kleissler 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, 9:32 AIVI 

To: @email.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: W-2s 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

I’ll ha~’e it for you on Sunday night at study table, if for some reason it is canceled due to weather, don’t worry, I’ll get it to you soon! 
Thanks, and have a great weekend. 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 

c 
ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> ~)em ~il unc edu> 

Amy, 

Could you bring my w-2 to stud?’ table’? 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, 9:33 AIVI 

@email.unc.edu-~ 

Re: End of the week b~ 

TENTI’.httn 

I will look for your W-2 with Sherron and let you know If it is here, I can bring it to study table and give it to you when I see you. 
Have a great ~veekend 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 

c 
ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>>                       @email.unc.edu>         8:18 PM >>> 
oh also, can you check and see if my w-2 came over here? i think it 
would go to football but just to make sure could you check? sherron is 
always gone by the time i get here so i can’t ever stop by to pick it up :( 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, 9:34 AIVI 

~email. unc.edu> 

Re: End of the week b~ 

TENTI’.httn 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>>                       ~email.unc.edu>         8:26 PM >>> 
Amy I would LOVE for you to bring my W-2 to football on sunday! That 
would make my life infinitely easier 

Thanks 

Quoting Amy Kleissler <k leissle@uncaa.unc edu>: 

tlello! 

This is a T]MS approval week so please remember to approve by Noon on 
Friday If you are working Sunday night, approve by midnight Sunday. 

Also, Sherron has your W-2’s for you in his ol!fice at the Academic 
(;enter. Please stop by to pick it up from him If you work football 
study hall at night and do not regularly come to the Academic Center 
let me know and we can see about bringing ~t to you over there. 
Let me know. 

Have a great weekend -- I’m hoping like mad for SNOW. Take care and 
I’ll see you soon. 
Thanks for everything, 
Arny 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

>’ c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, 9:34 AIVI 

~email. unc.edu> 

Re: End of the week b~ 

TEXYI’.httn 

will do! have a great weekend, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>>                        @email uric edu>          8:26 PM >>> 
Amy I would I,OVE for you to bring my W-2 to football on sunday ! ][’hat 
would make my life irffinitely easier. 

Thanks 

Quoting Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>: 

He]lo[ 

This is a TIMS approval week so please remember to approve by Noon on 

Friday. I]!you are working Sunday night, approve by midnight Sunday 

Also, Sherron has your W-2’s ]2)r you in his office at the Academic 

Center Please stop by to pick it up fi-om him. I]!you work ]l)otbal[ 

study hall at night and do not regu]ar]y come to the Academic Center 

let me know and we can see about bringing it to you over there. 

Have a great weekend -- I’m hoping like mad ]’or SNOW Take care and 

]’11 see you soon. 

Thanks for everything, 

A~W 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

UNC’-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Friday, January 29, 2010 9:44 AlVl 

Pennington, Kent <kp@uncaa.unc.edu:~ 

Re: computer update -- ditticulty 

TEXTf.httn 

hope -- ~vill do! thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Kent Pennington 1/29,’2010 9:42 AM >>> 

Have you tried restarting? 

..... Original Message ..... 

From: Amy Kleissler 

To: Kent Pennington <kp@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: 1/29,’2010 9:30:45 AN{ 
Subject: computer update -- dffficul~ 

I am having a mini crisis, but please remember that I am a newbie when it comes to PC’s! My computer underwent an update during the night, and now I am not able to locate any files that 
were on my desktop. I have also been unable to find my documents Any advice or direction you could give me would be greatly appreciated! 
Thanks so much, 
Amy Kleissler 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chat~el IIill 

c 

kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Friday, 10:00 AM 

~email.unc.edu> 

Re: End of the week b~ 

TEXTf.httn 

I’ll get back to you on these questions later this morning, but I did check and your W-2 is not over here. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> ~))email.unc.edu> 
hey amy, 

8:17 PM>>> 

i had a few quicl< questions: 

1 ) my mentee can’t use his right hand (and he’s right handed) i just 
wanted to make sure it IS against NCAA [’or me to write anything that he 
dictates. I figured it was so I made him do his work on his own, but he 
was complaining that his shoulder really hurt and before i put him 
through intense pmn again i wanted to make double check 

2) beth mentioned i mat’ be able to pick up some hours on sunday nights, 
but i haven’t heard anything back yet so can i approve my timecard 
sunday night just to make sure? 

3) can i clock in to make revie*v exercises for my mentees ifi do stuff 
at home? I wasn’t going to do it on a regular basis, just i think it 
would be helpful when starts traveling and we won’t be meeting 
on a regular basis. 

thanks! 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday,_               11:05 AM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sunday 

’I~X~l’.httn 

B 
was lucky enough to score phase 1 tickets for the Sunday night men’s basketball game, and so was wondering if she could be excused from study table Her math guys have a 

worksheet due next Wednesday, and they are already half done She is COl~fident that she can finish it ~vith them on Tuesday night. Could we excuse her and then split her guys between 

? 

Also, I stopped by to talk to           this morning -- she and     were huddled over his laptop searching the libra~ for sources. During our banter I gave her some ideas on things she 
could be doing ~vith the guys to help them learn the subject, but would give the guys more breathing room. She liked a couple -- I"ll tin to see her alone this morning before she leaves, but if 

not, I’ll talk with her some more on Sunday to feel her out. 

Let me know your thoughts 
Thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleiss]er 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

ldeiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, ,11:09 AM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

mentoring question 

’I~NTI’.httn 

Before I answer         questions below-, I ~vanted to double check that my ans~ver to her is within NCAA rules For the third question, I"m not familiar ~vith the budgetary parameters you 
have for the mentors so I wanted to double check that ~vith you as well Sorly to bug you with these little things. 
A 

1. my mentee can’t use his right hand (and he’s right handed) i just 
wanted to make sure it IS against NCAA for me to write anything that he 
dictates. I figured it was so I made him do his ~vork on his own, but he 
was complaining that his shoulder really hurt and before i put him 
through intense pain again i wanted to make double check, this is what i used to do with -- is it ok for her to do it as long as she only ~pes exactly what he says, warts and all? 

2) beth mentioned i may be able to pick up some hours on sunday nights, 
but i haven’t heard anything back yet so can i approve in?’ timecard 
sunday night just to make sure? 

3) can i clock in to make review exercises for my mentees ifi do stuff 
at home? I wasn’t going to do it on a regular basis, just i think it 
would be helpful when : starts traveling and we won’t be meeting 
on a regular basis. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Friday, 1:16 PM 

@email.unc.edu-~ 

Re: End of the week b~ 

’I~NSI’.httn 

Thanks for checking in on this. You may not type for him while he dictates. He needs to talk to his academic counselor and the?- can decide if he wants to go talk to Disability Services about 
seeing if they can help him. 

Yes, Beth will be in touch about Study Hall this Sunday night -- we are waiting until tomorrow morning to know whether or not we will need to cancel study hall Sunday night 

Let me know what you want to put into each worksheet because ~ve may already have some made tap that you can use. If not, then you can certainly make them for her and log in for up to 2 
hours a week to do it Hopefully though, we’ll already have something so that you don’t have to do it! 
Let me knuw, and have a great weekend 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> ~email unc.edu> 
hey am?’, 

8:17PM>>> 

i had a few quick questiuns: 

1) my mentee can’t use his right hand (and he’s right handed) i just 
wanted tu make sure it IS against NC2~% for me to write anything that he 
dictates I figured it was so I made him do his work un his uwn, but he 
was cumplaiinng that his shuulder really hurt and before i put him 
through intense pain again i wanted tu make double check. 

2) beth mentiuned i may be able to pick up some hours un sunday nights, 
but i haven’t heard anything back yet so can i appruve my timecard 
sunday nighr just to make sure’? 

3) can i clock in to make review exercises for my mentees ifi do stuff 
at home? I wasn’t going to do it on a regular basis, just i thir/,: it 
would be helpful when starts traveling and ~ve ~von’t be meeting 
on a regular basis. 

thanks! 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, January 29, 2010 1:27 PM 

To: mentors S 10 

Subject: thoughts on a Friday 

Attach: ’I~NTI’.httn 

Hello all’. 
Now that we are three weeks into the semester, realit5’ is really starting to set in for our student-athletes -- they are back to juggling their man?’ varied responsibilities, and working hard not 
to drop anything. It can be a long, hard juggle for man?’ of them. We see the fallout from this stluggle manifest itself in our sessions with them. Luc~z us! We see it as increased fatigue, 
increased pressure, and loss of motivation. Below are some ideas to keep in the back of your mind if you ever hit those moments with your students. 

Whenever we see someone who is yew athletic, ~ve are prett5’ much assured that they have ~vhat we call "kinesthetic intelligence." They have a highly developed physical memory, they 
have ~vell-developed and well-coordinated physical and motor skills, they are adept at moving their bodies and handling objects, and they- are often eft?ctive communicators. In an effort to 
capitalize on these strengths and increase their productivits’, I brain stormed some ideas you might try- in an effort to engage them and help them absorb the material: 
be directly engaged with your students; move around and act things out or draw on the board; provide real life examples of the ideas you are working on, or give analogies to something 
they" can relate to 
use concrete o~jects as learning aids -- last year I had one guy look at me like I was completely nuts when I arrived at study hall with 4 glasses :gull of different sized rocks. He continued to 
think I was nuts until he finally understood the concept of pore spaces between particles of soil, and how that effects erosion Sill?’, but it worked! Another time we did an activity that I 
found at an elementary school: we made ’cloud wheels’ to help them associate characteristics with what the cloud looked like. It may have seemed silly at first, but it worked -- it was a simple 
manipulauve tool that helped get the information into their brains As Beth always says, "try awthing - go for it!". 
use pictures and photos to illustrate ideas 
use the computer and any multimedia outlets there are on your subject There are countless documentaries on history, cultures, and science Often you can find them either on YouTube, 
Google Video, or watch them directly on the site that made them, such as PB S. On YouTube there are tons of short video demonstrations that creative high school and university teachers 
have put on there. There are also some duds so you have to do some research on your own before your session. If your student responds to this or any method of learning you can think of, 
go for it 
Break things down to be short, direct, and simple: instructions you give, worksheets you make, or plans you make for achieving academic goals. An example would be [’or working with a 
student on paper writing: don’t simply tell them that their goal by your next session is that they need to have written 2 more pages. G~ve them explicit instructions such as "write 1/2 a page 
on X, another 1/2 page on Y, and then find two quotes from this journal article you have that will support each of those things you wrote about." 
I’ve rambled on long enough! As always, thank you [’or all you do for us here at the Academic (;enter, and especially" for the student -athletes. You are invaluable! 
take care, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Friday, 1:57 PM 

~med.unc.edu> 

I wanted to let you know that we have had to move 
thanks, 
A 

session with you to Wednesday at 8PM (no more Friday morning) due to his schedule Let me know if you need anything. 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, January 29, 2010 2:21 PM 

home < ~nc.rr.com> 

TEXT.htm; flow chart for Tia.docx 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 





Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Friday, January 29, 2010 5:30 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Sunday 

great -- thales. I’ll let her know 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Betda Bridger 01/29/10 4:18 PM >>> 
Her guys will just not meet, 
They- will just be IS 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Assistant Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
L~NC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 

will be prepping for a test. 

>>> Am?" Kleissler 1/29/2010 11:04 AM >>> 

was lucky enough to score phase 1 tickets for the Sunday night men’s basketball game, and so was wondering if she could be excused from study table bier math guys have a 
worksheet due next Wednesday, and the?" are alrea@ half done She is confident that she can finish it with them on Tuesday night. Could we excuse her and then split her guys between 

? 

Also, I stopped by to talk to           this morning -- she and     were huddled over his laptop searching the libraw :[’or sources. During our banter I gave her some ideas on things she 
could be doing with the guys to help them learn the subject, but wohld give the guys more breathing room She liked a couple -- I"ll try to see her alone this morning before she leaves, but if 

not, I’ll talk with her some more on Sunday to :[‘eel her out. 

Let me know your thoughts 
’]?hanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Prngram for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Friday, 5:31 PM 

To: ~ema~l.~mc.edu 

Subject: amday 

double checked and you are good to go for Sunday -- have fun’. 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Saturday, 12:29 PM 

~emaJl.unc.edu 

Re: Contlict with Tutoring 

B eth, 
I’m never stare with these requests if you want me responding to them or you because you have all the scheduling arranged Let me know if you ~vant me to respond Thanks[ 

A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> 1:40 PM >>> 
Beth, Amy, and Jaimie, 

I have a perfolrnance COl~ict on Monday evening unfortunately, and I am 
required (!’.!) to be there. :( Would it be possible to have 
come after finishing his math sessions on Sunday AND Tuesday, say, 
arouaad 8, 8:107 That ~vay, he’ll get a Monday off too If this ~vorks, 
maybe we could continue this trend... I still feel that he needs 
one-on-one, so I would prefer not to mix him with my larger session at 
7:00 on Sundays and Tues&~ys Please let me know Again, I apologize 
for any inconvenience! 

Have a warm weekend, and stay safe while driving! 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Spanish, Portuguese, Latin American Studies, and Afro-American Studies 

UNC Athletics Tutor 

Ceil: 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Saturday, Janua~ 30, 2010 2:25 PM 

To: mentors S 10 

Subject: Study ttall 

Hello all -- 

I hope this finds you ~varm by the fire, a big mug of hot chocolate in your hands! 

I wanted to let you know that study hall for football is canceled for tomorrow-, Sunday, night All football mentors need to contact their mentees to follo~v up on any- assignments. 

Consequently, we WILL hold football study hall Monday night immediately following CREED 

I have not had word yet regarding stu@ hall for olympic sports tomorrow- night, but I’ll let you kno~v as soon as I do. 

Please let me know if you need anything 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle,~)uncaa uric. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Saturday, 7:05 PM 

~email.unc.edu 

~email.~mc.edu 

Re: Study Hall 

I don’t have the master schedule on me. Do you work ~vith freshmen on Monday night? If you work with upperclassmen, then your sessions ~vith them will occur at the regular 
time. only freshmen sessions are being moved later due to CREED. let me know. 
thanks! 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> 5:24 PM >>> 

tti Am?" (and ), 

I wurk with Olympic Sports athletes on Mun nights Is it okay if 
combines both MATtt    gruups and wurks with my guys as well on Monday at 
foutball? Or shuuld I try to work sumething else unt with them? 

Thanks, 

On Sat. 14:25:09 -0500, "Amy Kleissler" 

wrute: 

tIelk~ all 

I hupe this finds you warm by the fire, a big mug of hut choculate in 

yuur 

hands! 

I wanted to let yuu know that stu@ hall for football is canceled ~2~r 

tumorruw, Sunday, night. All foutbal[ menturs need to contact their 

mentees to follow up on any assignracnts. 

Consequently, we WILL hold football study hall Monday night ircanediately 

following CREED. 

I have not had word yet regarding stu@ hall for olympic sports tomorrow 

night, but I’ll let you know as soon as I do. 

Please let me know if you need anything. 

Arny 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Saturday, Janua~ 30, 2010 9:57 PM 

mentors S 10 

S~mday night study hall 

It’s official -- both olympic sport and football stud?- table are canceled for Sunday night. ** All mentors be sure to contact your mentees to check in with them to make sure the?- are aware 
and on track ** 

Enjoy the beautitM night! 
See you this week, 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sunday, 6:26 PM 

~email.unc.edu 

Re: Study ttall 

whoops -- son5’ about that! Yes -- you do your normal Monday night thing If the Sunday night guys you normally have are free on Monday, then yes, we’ll put them with 
Other~vise, they’ll figure it out. just get in touch with them to give them a heads up that whatever you would have focused on tonight with them, they work on by themselves. 
thanks’. 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle,~?uncaa unc. edu 

>>> 4:31 PM >>> 

Hmm I don’t think I phrased my question right. Let me try again! I work 
with football on Sundays and olympic sports on Monday So the issue is 
that I won’t be able to make up the session that I’m missing tonight on 
Monday since I’ll be at the AC. Is it okay if my football guys just join 

for the make-up session on Monday? 

Thanks, 

On Sah 19:05:23 -0500, "Amy Kleissler" 

wro be: 

> Sor~ I don’t have the master schedule un me. Du yuu work with 
> freshmen on Munday night? If you wurk with upperchssmen, then yuur 
> sessiuns with them will uccur at the regular time unly freshmen 
sessions 
> are being muved later due tu CREED. letme know 
> thanks[ 
>A 
> 

> Student-Athlete Academic Suppurt 

> ldeissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
>! 
> 
>>>> 5:24 PM >>> 
> 

> Hi Amy (and ), 
> 

> I wurk with Olympic Sports athletes on Mun nights Is it okay if 

cumbines buth MATH    groups and works with in?’ guys as well on Munday at 
fuotbaH? Or shuuld I try to work sumething else out with them’? 

Thanks, 

On Sat, 14:25:09 -0500, "Arny Kleissler" 

wrote: 
>> Hello all ~ 
>> I hope this finds you warm by- the fire, a big mug of hot chocolate in 

your 
>> hands! 
>> 

>> 

>> I wanted to let you know- that study hall for football is canceled for 
>> tomorrow, Sunday, night. All football mentors need to contact their 
>> mentees to follow up on any assignments. 
>> 

>> 

>> Consequently, we WILL hold football study hall Monday night irnmediately 
>> following CREED. 
>> 

>> 

>> I have not had word yet regarding study hall for olyrnpic sports tomorrow 
>> night, but I’ll let you know as soon as I do. 
>> 

>> 

>> Please let me know if you need anything. 
>> Am?- 
>> 
>> 

>> Student-Athlete Academic Support 

>> kleissle@uncaa uric edu 
>> 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sunday, ~ 6:29 PM 

~emml.unc.edu 

Re: Oh and P.S. 

i have 
let me know. 
A 

for him. you could always try calling one of the other guys like hunter and have him give the message too 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> 2:42 PM >>> 
the number I have for isn’t ~vorking .not sure if I put it in my 
phone wrorig or ¯ ~ 

Moral of the stoW- not sure how- I can get in touch with him! YVhat 
number do you have do;vn for him/would you happen to have his e-mail 
address? I ;vant to make sure I can catch up with him and make sure his 
English feeder draft is ok. before he turns it in! 

So sorry to bother you with this! 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sunday, 6:32 PM 

~emml.unc.edu 

Re: Oh and P.S. 

btw -- 
A 
Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> 2:42 PM >>> 
the number I have for isn’t working...not sure if I put it in my 
phone wrong or ............ 

Moral of the stoW- not sure how I can get in touch with him! ~Vhat 
number do you have down for him/would you happen to have his e-mail 
address? I want to make sure I can catch up with him and make stare his 
English feeder draft is o.k before he turns it in! 

So sorW to bother you with this’. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Sunday, 6:37 PM 

To: ~med.unc.edu 

Subject: Re: Monday 

just do the class, but send the guys a text to let them know. some will not give it a second thought and sleep, but others ~vill show, we just never know which ones will do which! take care, 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle,~?uncaa uric. edu 

>>> 5:20 PM >>> 
Hi Ladies 
I am scheduled to tutor in the am, but classes are cancelled, so should I just go to the 12:00 drama class? 

Thanks and I hope you are eRioying the sno~v’. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sunday, 10:52 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Fwd: i won’t be in 

i can text : right now 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Bet2a BridgeI 7:20 PM >>> 
i only didn’t text message 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Assistant Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc a a uric. edu 

>>> 7:01 PM >>> 
Hi Beth-I’m not making it in the morning. We hve on a hill that is fi’ozen. Tell the guys I’ll see them Weds 
Cheers. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sunday, 10:55 PM 

@emml.unc.edu 

Re: Oh and P.S. 

great -- thanks so much! good luck 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> 7:03 PM >>> 
oh, and I just talked to    , got his new number (it’s 
from the           ..evewthing is dan@ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sunday, 11:01 PM 

@yahoo.tom 
Re: tTu 01-31-10 

this is great -- thanks! 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> ] 7:03 PM >>> 

Hi, ladies 

I spent 45 minutes or so reviewing FFs and syllabi and touching base ~vith my guys I actually spoke to 

Here’s my FF/notes 

Hope you are staying warm[ 

See you tomon-ow - 

I let~ a message for and sent a text to 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 10:56 AM 

~email.unc.edu 

Re: CREED time tonight 

TENTI’.httn 

did say CREED was at 6? uh oh -- it’s at 7 in the Stone Center. Let me know 
thanks 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 

c 
ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> <     ~email.unc edu>         10:01 AM>>> 

Hi, I was just making sure that CREED was at 6pm tonight..that way I 

don’t have to move around my sessions 

All the best, 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu~ 

Monday~ 11:42 AIVl 

~email.unc.edu~ 

Re: Football Study Table 

TEXTI’.httn 

-- that would be great! thanks. At the moment, football study table is still on, although Olympic is canceled if CREED gets canceled, then Beth may call football’s as well. Fll keep 
y’all posted. 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UiX-C -Chapel Hill 

c 
ldeiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> @email uric edu> 11:06 AM >>> 

Hey Amy- 
Quick question... Can/Should I come in to work with the math guys tonight? 
Or do they have other tutoring going on? I don’t normally work with them on 
Mondays, but it might be helpful to get working on the next homework 
assignment     has to work Olympic sports tomght, but I could work with 
everyone if they’re available. 
Let me know what you think[ 

On Mon,           09:48:10 -0500, "Amy Kleissler" 
< k leissle@uncaa unc.edu > 
wrote: 
> Good morning everyone ~-~ 
> Just confirming that we are doing upperclassmen study hall at 
tonight, 
> and the         will begin at 8PM after CREED Let me know if you need 
> anything between now and then[ 
> Thanks, 
>A 
> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC’-Chapel Hill 
> c 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

UNC Mathematics/Latin American Studies 

~email.m~c.edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Monday, 1:14 PM 

To: <’ ~gmail.com> 

Subject: Re: CREED 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

no need to go til 10 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
l~r>TC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> " @gmail.com> 12:30 PM 

I will come in tonight and just meet me with after CREED We have to go to the library to get books. Does this mean I only get 8-9 or more time (8-10)? 

Amy Kleiss]er <kleissle@uncaa unc edu> 

I wanted to remind you that this coming Monday night all of the Freshmen have CREEl) Please get in touch with your mentees to determine how you want to handle your session with them 
that is regularly scheduled then -- meet earlier, meet after, etc Please let me know what you decide. 
Thanks 
Amy 

Amy Kleiss]er 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chat~el Hill 

c 

k]eiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

UNC-Chapel Hill i 
Cell: . 
Email: ’     _ ~gmail.com 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Monday, Februaw 1, 2010 1:34 PM 

To: mentors S 10 

Subject: STUDY HAI,L CANCELED 

Attach: ’IEXTI’.httn 

Hello all -- 
the roads are too icy and treacherous so both football and olympic study halls are canceled for tonight Take care and enjoy the night 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
L~NC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 1:46 PM 

To: @email.unc.edu>; 

Subject: }lIST this week 

Attach: ’I~ENTI’.httn 

~emafil .unc.edu-~ 

Ladies-- 
I just wanted to touch base with you in light of the history test coming up on Friday. The plan is to hit it really hard ~vith the guys on Tuesday and Wednesday, so that Thursday is focused 
on stu@ing.      , I know you are not here Wedaaesday night but if you t~vo could check in with one another to tag team about which one ofyou is going to cover ~vhat, how far you got on 
Tuesday night, etc that ~vould be great, let me know what you think. 
thanks! 
A 

PS .... i met the assistant golf coach Patricia today. She even brings him to practice -- 1 may have to learn to play golf. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Monday, i 1:47 PM 

~email.unc.edu 

Re: CREED time tonight 

TEXTI’.httn 

-- It’s official -- no stu@ hall tonight, enjoy the night and stay inside! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
L~NC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> <:    ~email unc.edu>         10:01 AM >>> 

Eli, I was just making sure that CREED was at 6pro tonight., that way I 

don’t have to move around my sessions. 

All the best, 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaaa~nc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 2:24 PM 

To: @email.unc.edu 

Sub jet-t: PID 

A~tacl~: ’lEXTI’.httn 

Could you please send me ?’our PID? We need it in order to gain you access to the football center with your handprint. Let me know. ThaI~ks so much, 

Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
tvNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday,               2:42 PM 

@emml.unc.edu 

@email.unc.edu-~ 

Re: HIST this week 

TEXT.htm 

awesome[ Please let me know how I can help, especially Wednesday afternoon -- you could always come in here and we can tag team putting it together What document from last 
semester? I’m the queen of forgetting stuff so remind me if you can. 
Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> @email unc.edu> 2:39 PM >>> 

tIey ladies! 

On histoW .I have put together some SmartBoard games with the intention 
to play them like a review game on Thursday. I would like to compile a big 
study guide for them (which is essentially the study guide he gave us in 
class...it is also on Blackboard). I am hoping...FINGERS CROSSED...they 
took notes in class today-. The goal for tomorrow will be to get through 
the ID’s and have them pick and start basic outlines for the essay section 
of the exam. As        explained it to me, they only need to worry about 
two of the essays...so we will work through the at least one all together 

tomorrow IF we can get tl-trough the terms...I am thirtking we can divide the 
key terms between them and compile them into a giant document. On 
Wednesday afternoon I will put together a compilation of all the 
irfformation into a SmartBoard activity to play on Thursday. So...Wednesday 
can simply be a completion of the essays? ~ let me know what you 
thinkt 

Also, please please please let me know if you have that docmnent from last 
semester for the boys[ 

Thartks ladies!! Have a fantastic, sum~y, not so slick ice day! 

On Mon,            13:46:~2 -0500, "Amy Kleissler" 
<kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
wrote: 
> Ladies~- 
> I just ~vanted to touch base with you in light of the history test coming 
tap 
> on Friday. The plan is to hit it really hard with the guys on Tuesday 
and 
> Wednesday, so that Thursday is focused on studying. , I know you 
are 
> not here Wednesday night but if you t~vo could check in ~vith one another 
to 
> tag team about which one of you is going to cover what, how far you got 
on 
> Tuesday night, etc. that would be great let me kno~v what you think. 
> thanks [ 
>A 
> 

> 

> PS .... i met the assistant golf coach, Patricia, today she has 
a 
> [[[[ She even brings him to 
practice 
> -- i may have to learn to play gol£ 
> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chape[ tliH 
> C 

> ~ eissle@uncaa unc edu 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
(;lass of 





Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, Februaw 1, 2010 2:44 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

history exam prep update 

’I~NTI’.httn 

Below is the update from -- I’ve oft?red for her to come in here Wednesday afternoon and we can tag team putting the smartboard games together. 

On histoly.. I have put together some SmartBoard games with the intention 
to play them like a review game on Thursday. I would like to compile a big 
stu@ guide for them (which is essentially the study guide he gave us in 
class...it is also on Blackboard). I am hoping.. FINGERS CROSSED ..the?- 
took notes in class today. The goal for tomorro~v will be to get through 
the ID’s and have them pick and start basic outlines for the essay section 
of the exam. As         explained it to me, they only need to wor~ about 
two of the essays, so we will work through the at least one all together 
tomorrow IF we can get through the terms .I am thinking we can divide the 
key terms between them and compile them into a giant document. On 
Wednesday afternoon I will put together a compilation of all the 
irfformation into a SmartBoard actlvi~ to play on ’]2aursday So.. Wednesday 
can s~mply be a completion of the essays? 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, Februaw 1, 2010 2:57 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: history exam prep update 

TENTI’.httn 

great -- thanks. I can al~vays come and help out to give more opportunities for 1:1. let me know. 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> Beth Bridger 2/1/2010 2:50 PM >>> 
All looks good 
really plan .one day :[’or IDS and one day for both essays--usually how it goes 
yes..only focus on 2 essays but STRESS they have to know both and not to risk only studying one 

also, with essays, outlines are great 
but have them develop an intro paragraph and thesis ~2~r you to check and "approve" 

if the?" are more struggling writers--i would focus on .even wriung the whole essay out and having you check it can be beneficial 

with game--may be good to give them an hour at the game and an hour indiv..i know 
may get shy and not answer 

will benefit from some one vs one time of quizmng and questioning more than group game as he 

attached are two document styles :[’or stu@ing the information--visual aids 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Assistant Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
(w) 919-,~3-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.anc, edu 

>>> Amy Kleissler 2/1/2010 2:44 PM >>> 
Below is the update from     -- I’ve offered for her to conre in here Wednesday afternoon and ~ve can tag team putting the smartboard games together. 

On histoty...I have put together some SmartBoard games with the intention 
to play them like a review game on Thursday. I would like to compile a big 
study guide fi~r them (which is essentially the study guide he gave us in 
class...it is also on Blackboard). I am hoping...FINGERS CROSSED...they 
took notes in class today. The goal for tomorrow will be to get tl-trough 
the ID’s and have thera pick and start basic outlines for the essay section 
of the exam. As        explained it to me, they only need to worry" about 
two of the essays...so we will work through the at least one all together 
tomorrow IF we can get ttlrough the terms...I am thinking we can divide the 
key terms between them and compile them into a giant document. On 
Wednesday aRernoon I ~vill put together a compilation of all the 
information into a SnrartBoard activi~" to play on Thmsday. So...Wednesday 
can simply be a completion of the essays? 

Amy Kleissler 
Acadenric Support Progranr for Student Athletes 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 2:57 PM 

To: ~ema~l.unc.edu 

Co: @email unc edw~ 

Subject: Re: HIST this week 

Attach: TEXT.htm; Hist    visu~J aid fbr tests 1.docx; TEST #2 1.doc.docx 

ttere are some thoughts from Beth, as well as two documents (attached) 

really plan .one day for IDS and one day for both essays--usually how it goes 
yes..only focus on 2 essays but STRESS they have to know both and not to risk only studying one 

also, with essays, outlines are great 
but have them develop an intro paragraph and thesis ~2~r you to check and "approve" 

if they are more struggling writers--i would focus on ~ .even wriung the whole essay out and having you check it can be beneficial 

with game--may be good to give them an hour at the game and an hour indiv..i know will benefit from some one vs one time of quizmng and questioning more than group game as he 
may get shy and not answer 

attached are two document styles for stu@ing the information--visual aids 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>>, @emaihunc.edu> : 12:39 PM >>> 

Hey ladiest 

On histoty...I have put together some SmartBoard games with the intention 
to play them like a review game on Thursday. I would like to compile a big 
stu@ guide for them (which is essentially the study guide he gave us in 
class...it is also on Blackboard). I am hoping...FINGERS CROSSED...they 
took notes in class today. The goal for tomorrow will be to get tl-trough 
the ID’s and have thera pick and start basic outlines for the essay section 
of the exam. As        explained it to me, they only need to worry" about 
two of the essays...so we will w-ork through the at least one all together 
tomorrow IF we can get through the terms...I am thinking we can divide the 
key terms between them and compile them into a giant document. On 
Wednesday aRernoon I will put together a compilation of all the 
information into a SmartBoard activi~" to play on Thmsday. So...Wednesday 
can simply be a completion of the essays? let me know what you 
think[ 

Also, please please please let me know if you have that document from last 
semester for the boys[ 

Thanks ladies!! Have a fantastic, sumay, not so slick ice day! 

On Mon,            13:46:22 -0500, ".~rny Kleissler" 
<kleissle@unca a unc.edu> 
wrote: 
> Ladies~- 
> I just wanted to touch base with you in light of the histo~z test coming 
up 
> on Friday The plan is to hit it really hard with the guys on Tuesday 
and 
> Wednesday, so that Thursday is focused on studying I know you 
are 
> not here Wednesday night but if you two could check in with one another 
to 
> tag team about which one of you is going to cover what, how- far you got 
on 
> Tuesday night, etc that would be great, let me know what you think 
> thanks ! 
>A 
> 

> 

> PS --~ i met the assistant golf coach, Patricia, today, she has 
a 
> ! She even brings him to 
practice 
> -- i may have to learn to play gol£ 
> 



> Amy Kleissler 

> Academic Support Program fi)r Student Athletes 

> UNC-Chapel Hill 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

1.7niversi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Class of 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, i 3:21 PM 

To: @email.unc.edtr~ 

Subject: Re: PID 

Attach: ’I~XTI’.httn 

thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Hey Amy, 
It’s’ 

~emaii.unc.edu> 2:57 PM >>> 

Amy Kleissier wrote: 

> Could you please send me your PID? We need it in order to gain you 

> access to the football center with your handprint Let me know. ThaWs 

> Amy 

> Amy Kleissler 

> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

> UNC-Chapel Hill 

> c 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu <mailto:kleissle(~uncaa.unc.edu> 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, Februaw 1, 2010 3:21 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

PID’s 

’I~NTI’.httn 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From; 

Sent: 

To: 

Sub.jec~: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday,               3:41 PM 

~email.unc.edu> 

Mentees 

TEXT.ht~n; Quinn info S10 docx: Euwell iat’o S 10.docx; Searcy info S 10.docx 

Megan, 
Here is some infomaation on your mentees -- I hope it helps Let me know if you ~eed anything, 

Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa unc.edu 



Student: 
Advisor: 

Academic Team: 

Jaimie Lee 
~email.unc.edu 

j~imielee@uncaa.unc.edu 

@email.unc.edu 
@email~unc.edu 

Class Schedule: COMM COMM MATH 
PORT PSYC 

mentor 
MATH 

Notes: 
COMM The writing for this class involves weekly replies to the reading assignments, 
approximately 1 page responses. One tactic you can use is for you to read aloud while he take 
notes, or he can use a highlighter in the text while you both share reading aloud. In the writing 
assignments the professor wants to see that he is thinking about what he is reading, and that he is 
putting some thought into what he is learning. In the reading responses he should talk about his 
reactions to what he is reading, what it makes him think about, questions it makes him wonder 
about, ideas he has. The more touchy-feely thoughts he puts in there, the more the professor will 
believe he is engaged. Do this rather than a strict summary of the reading. 

COMM    : This professor is very encouraging and wants the students to do well. Writing for 
the class includes regular journal entries. The best way to help him will be to work with him on 
his presentations, and practice them. There will be an oral exam. Work with other mentors to 
create opportunities for him to practice in front of other students, not just in front of you. For the 
project you will need to use the PASS book to back plan the steps he will need to follow to allow- 
plenty of time to get this done - small, frequent goals for completing the project will save 
headaches in the long run. 

MATH     This class focuses on abstract ideas and analysis, with three tests and a final exam. 
The professor has offered to set up 1:1 sessions with TA’s and the Math Center is also available 
Monday-Thursday, 4-8PM. 

PSYC    : A good portion of this class is comprised of on-line quizzes, and the final is 

cumulative. Consequently, keeping on top of the reading will be key. it is more than likely that 

the only reading he does will be done with you! If you can, skim over the reading before you 

meet so that you can give him a quick introduction to the ideas that will be covered. This will 

help the material stick when he reads it, and keep him interested during the process. 

READING/WRITING: The process of reading and writing is slow and difficult for       so 

anything seek out other resources for him to learn the material - search on the internet for video 

lectures or demonstrations; have him use Wikipedia to familiarize himself with a concept, then 

that will help him look for further resources he needs such as journal articles. You could look 

over his reading before he needs to do it in order to familiarize yourself with the terms he will 

encounter. He has very good reading and comprehension skills - it is more an issue of 

motivation. You could try to set up a schedule of small goals for each week, and stay on top of 

him to stick to the schedule. 



is very quiet so he can often get lost in the crowd of a group session, and he likes that I 

think! It is good to find a quiet time to meet with him individually to see how he is doing, how 

best you can help him (make him pick something concrete, otherwise he’ll just say he is OK). 

Give him simple, explicit instructions - combine work on the board with reading, or if giving a 

worksheet, read the directions aloud and verify that he understands what he must do. Get him to 

give information back to you in his own words. He is bright, and this helps solidify the 

knowledge. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 3:51 PM 

To: @ema~l.unc.edu 

Subject: GEOLOGY 

Attach: ’IEYTl’.httn 

How is geolog?- going? let me know -- remember that you can always use my office as a place to stu@ or submit stuff if you need it. Also -- what is the status ~vith your AFAM from last 
semester? We need to get that cleared up ASAP in order for you to graduate. What can i do to help? Please reply back to give me an update. 
thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hil[ 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 4:55 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: PID’s 

no, sorW -- you asked me for them so I assumed i was to send them to you, my bad. I’ll send them to him but excuse my ignorance -- 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Bet2a Bridger        4:16 PM >>> 
did you send these to james? 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Assistant Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 

(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc a a uric. edu 

>>> 2,my Kleisslel :21 PM >>> 

con-ect? thanks, 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, Februaw 1, 2010 5:04 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tue~tay 

B 
Urgh. they canceled school again tomorrow -- is it ok ~vith you if 1 leave at 4? I’ll be in at my usual 830. let me klm~V. 
thanks, 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, 7:06 PM 

Spurling, James <jspurling@uncaa.unc.edu> 

access to Kenan Football Center for new employees 

Dear James, 
My name is Amy Kleissler and I work with football in Academics. Below are the names and PID numbers for four new mentors and tutors that will be ~vorking with the football guys at night 
over at the football center. Could you please add their information to the system so that they may gain access through the hand thing?- (my ve~- technical term! ) -- please let me know if you 
need anything further. 
Thank you so much, 
Am?’ 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle~’~’uncaa.unc, edu 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, 8:45 AM 

Spurling, James <jspurling@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: access to Kenan Football Center liar new employees 

TEXTI’.httn 

James -- absolutely. I’ll check and get right back to you. 
thanks 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UN-C-ChaDel Hill 

c 
ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> James Spurling 2/2/2010 8:08 AM >>> 
Amy, I COUI,D NOT ADD          OR i 

james 

James Spurling 
Director of Kenan Stadium 
Kenan Football Center 
Umversity of North carolina 
office-919-962-7873 
fax - 919-~3-3466 
cell- 

¯ WOULD YOU P],EASE C[tECK AND SEE IF T[tE PID NUMBER IS CORRECT OR EXPIRED. I tried also by name and could n<X do it. 

>>> 7’,my Kleissler 7:06 PM >>> 
[)ear 
My name is Amy Kleissler and I work with football in Academics¯ Below are the names and PID numbers :for four new mentors and tutors that will be working with the football guys at night 
over at the football center¯ Could you please add their irfformation to the system so that they may gain access through the hand thing?" (my very technical term! ) -- please let me know if you 
need anything further¯ 
Thank you so much, 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle(@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 8:53 AM 

To: @hotmail.com> 

Subject: RE: geology 

Attach: ’IEXTI’.httn 

ooun’. I found that I can blow- hoooourrrrs on the internet and yet still feel like I haven’t put a whole lot together’. I have a meeting today 1030-1130, and then another one 2-3, but rll be here 
in between. Always feel free to stop by even if someone is in here 
safe walking 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Char)el Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>~" @hotmail.com> 
Amy, 

8:50 AM >>> 

Thanks so much for the offer[ I have found a bunch of info to put together some great smartboard presentations I’d love to take a look at what you’ve put together and see if they can help 
augment my work I’ll be around today so hopefully we’ll cross paths! 

Best, 

Date: Mon,            18:01:43 -0500 

From: kleissle@uncaa unc.edu 
To:          @hotmail.com 
Subject: geology 

Kate, 
Sorry I couldn’t stop to say hello today -- I had and you know him, if I take my eye off him 12~r a second he is GONEr 

Could you do me a huge favor? Could you forward me copies of your geology worksheets? rm going to see if I can make something for the smattboard that could work in conjunction with 
them. let me l~o~v. 
> Thanks ! 
>A 
> 

> 

> Student-Athlete Academic Support 
> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
> 

> 

Hotmail: ]- owerful Free email with securib" by Microsoft. Get it nosy. (http:iiclk.atdmt.corrgGBL/go/~O1469~30/direct/01/) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Tuesday, Februaw 2, 2010 9:15 AM 

Welbom, Spencer B. <welbom@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

testing 

TEXTI’.httn 

Spencer, 
Let me know if you ever need help setting tap testing with Lyn, tracking down reports, etc until Maw’s replacement comes on board. 
Thanks, 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chat~el Hill 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 9:20 AM 

To: ~hotmail.com> 

Subject: Mento6wtutoring inti~ 

A~tach: TEXT.httn: in~b S 10.docx; info S 10.docx; info S 10.docx; info S 10.docx 

Attached is some background information on some of the students you are working with this semester. In the feedback forms we received from mentors/tutors last semester, some requested 
to have a little background information on their students in order to give them a more full picture of their students as learners These are thoughts, not directives so you can read then and 
toss, or keep around in case you ever think they might be helptM. 

When I started mentoring/tutoring, sometimes I felt as though we had a giant pile of work ahead of us, that I didn’t have an?- idea how- to attack it, and that in the end, we barely touched 
upon 1% of what I thought ~ve might I hated that frustrated and clueless feeling I got sometimes’. It took me a while to realize that I needed to let go of the feeling that we needed to be 
accomplishing more As tutors and mentors ~ve are here to support and guide, and that is just what you have been doing splendidly! In any event, the idea behind this info on your student 
~s simply to help you get a better idea of him as a learner, and have some extra ideas at your fingertips in case you need any. I put these things together as ideas if you ever need them, so 
please don’t worry these are things you should do 

Please let me know if you ever need anything 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Ath]etes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, 9:22 AM 

Bernhard, Laura <laura53@uncaa.unc.edu> 

inlb on mentee 

TEXT.htm; info S10.docx;    info S10.docx info S 10.docx 

Attached is some background information on some of the students you are working with this semester. In the feedback forms we received from mentors/tutors last semester, some requested 
to have a little background information on their students in order to give them a more full picture of their students as learners These are thoughts, not directives so you can read then and 
toss, or keep around in case you ever think they might be helptM. 

When I started mentoring/tutoring, sometimes I felt as though we had a giant pile of work ahead of us, that I didn’t have an?- idea how- to attack it, and that in the end, we barely touched 
upon 1% of what I thought ~ve might I hated that frustrated alrd clueless feeling I got sometimes’. It took me a while to realize that I needed to let go of the feeling that we needed to be 
accomplishing more As tutors and mentors ~ve are here to support and guide, and that is just what you have been doing splendidly! In any event, the idea behind this info on your student 
~s simply to help you get a better idea of him as a learner, and have sume extra ideas at your fingertips in case you need any. I put these things tugether as ideas if you ever need them, su 
please dun’t wur~, these are things yuu should du 

Please let me know ifyuu ever need anything 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hil[ 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Tuesday, 9:24 AM 

@ema~l.unc.edu> 

info on studenk~ 

TEXT.htm; info S 10.docx; info S 10.docx 

Attached is some background information on some of the students you are working with this semester. In the feedback forms we received from mentors/tutors last semester, some requested 
to have a little background information on their students in order to give them a more full picture of their students as learners These are thoughts, not directives so you can read then and 
toss, or keep around in case you ever think they might be helptM. 

When I started mentoring/tutoring, sometimes I felt as though we had a giant pile of work ahead of us, that I didn’t have any- idea how- to attack it, and that in the end, we barely touched 
upon 1% of what I thought ~ve might I hated that frustrated arid clueless feeling I got sometimes’. It took me a while to realize that I needed to let go of the feeling that we needed to be 
accomplishing more As tutors and mentors ~ve are here to support and guide, and that is just what you have been doing splendidly! In any event, the idea behind this info on your student 
is simply to help you get a better idea of him as a learner, and have some extra ideas at your fingertips in case you need any. I put these things together as ideas if you ever need them, so 
please don’t wonT these are things you should do 

Please let me know if you ever need anything 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Cha~el Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 9:25 AM 

To: ~email.unc.edu> 

Subjet’t: info on students 

Altacl~: TEXT.htm; infb S 10.docx; info S 10.docx; info S 10.docx 

Attached is some background information on some of the students you are working with this semester. In the feedback forms we received from mentors/tutors last semester, some requested 
to have a little background information on their students in order to give them a more full picture of their students as learners These are thoughts, not directives so you can read then and 
toss, or keep around in case you ever think they might be helptiJ1. 

When I started mentoring/tutoring, sometimes I felt as though we had a giant pile of work ahead of us, that I didn’t have an?- idea how- to attack it, and that in the end, we barely touched 
upon 1% of what I thought ~ve might I hated that frustrated arid clueless feeling I got sometimes’. It took me a while to realize that I needed to let go of the feeling that we needed to be 
accomplishing more As tutors and mentors ~ve are here to support and guide, and that is just what you have been doing splendidly! In any event, the idea behind this info on your student 
~s simply to help you get a better idea of him as a learner, and have some extra ideas at your fingertips in case you need any. I put these things together as ideas if you ever need them, so 
please don’t worry these are things you should do 

Please let me know if you ever need anything 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Tuesday, 9:28 AM 

To: ~email .unc.edu-~ 

Subject: info on your student 

Allach: TEXT.htm; info S 10.docx 

Attached is some background information on some of the students you are working with this semester. In the feedback forms we received from mentors/tutors last semester, some requested 
to have a little background information on their students in order to give them a more full picture of their students as learners These are thoughts, not directives so you can read then and 
toss, or keep around in case you ever think they might be helptiJ1. 

When I started mentoring/tutoring, sometimes I felt as though we had a giant pile of work ahead of us, that I didn’t have an?- idea how- to attack it, and that in the end, we barely touched 
upon 1% of what I thought ~ve might I hated that frustrated arid clueless feeling I got sometimes’. It took me a while to realize that I needed to let go of the feeling that we needed to be 
accomplishing more As tutors and mentors ~ve are here to support and guide, and that is just what you have been doing splendidly! In any event, the idea behind this info on your student 
is simply to help you get a better idea of him as a learner, and have some extra ideas at your fingertips in case you need any. I put these things together as ideas if you ever need them, so 
please dun’t wuny these are things yuu should du 

Please let me know ifyuu ever need anything 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 9:29 AM 

To: ~email. unc.edu> 

Subject: info on your students 

Attach: TEXT.htm; info S10.docx; info S10.docx; into S10.docx; info S10.docx 

Attached is some background information on some of the students you are working with this semester. In the feedback forms we received from mentors/tutors last semester, some requested 
to have a little background information on their students in order to give them a more full picture of their students as learners These are thoughts, not directives so you can read then and 
toss, or keep around in case you ever think they might be helptM. 

When I started mentoring/tutoring, sometimes I felt as though we had a giant pile of work ahead of us, that I didn’t have an?- idea how- to attack it, and that in the end, we barely touched 
upon 1% of what I thought ~ve might I hated that frustrated arid clueless feeling I got sometimes’. It took me a while to realize that I needed to let go of the feeling that we needed to be 
accomplishing more As tutors and mentors ~ve are here to support and guide, and that is just what you have been doing splendidly! In any event, the idea behind this info on your student 
~s simply to help you get a better idea of him as a learner, and have some extra ideas at your fingertips in case you need any. I put these things together as ideas if you ever need them, so 
please dun’t wur~, these are things yuu should du 

Please let me know ifyuu ever need anything 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram for Student Athletes 
UNC-Cha~el Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Tuesday, 9:31 AM 

To: ~email.unc.edu> 

Subject: info on your student 

Altach: TEXT.htm; info S10.docx 

Attached is some background information on some of the students you are working with this semester. In the feedback forms we received from mentors/tutors last semester, some requested 
to have a little background information on their students in order to give them a more full picture of their students as learners These are thoughts, not directives so you can read then and 
toss, or keep around in case you ever think they might be helptiJ1. 

When I started mentoring/tutoring, sometimes I felt as though we had a giant pile of work ahead of us, that I didn’t have an?- idea how- to attack it, and that in the end, we barely touched 
upon 1% of what I thought ~ve might I hated that frustrated arid clueless feeling I got sometimes’. It took me a while to realize that I needed to let go of the feeling that we needed to be 
accomplishing more As tutors and mentors ~ve are here to support and guide, and that is just what you have been doing splendidly! In any event, the idea behind this info on your student 
is simply to help you get a better idea of him as a learner, and have some extra ideas at your fingertips in case you need any. I put these things together as ideas if you ever need them, so 
please dun’t wuny these are things yuu should du 

Please let me know ifyuu ever need anything 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chal~el Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday,               9:35 AM 

ttarris, Jennifer <jbh@~mc.edtr"~ 

inib on your st~tdents 

TEXT.ht~n;     info S 10.docx; into S 10.docx; info S 10.docx 

Attached is some background information on some of the students you are working ~vith this semester. 

You have been working with these guys for a ~vhile now so I am sure that you know their in’s and out’s better than I do, but I wanted to send it along to you because I am sending it to 
everyone on each student’s ’academic team.’ If you have any insights on working with these guys to share, please let me know -- your thoughts and ideas are invaluable! In the feedback 
forms ~ve received from mentors/tutors last semester, some requested to have a little background information on their students in order to g~ve them a more full p~ctuxe of their students as 

learners. These are thoughts, not directives so you can read then and toss, or keep around in case you ever think the?- might be helpful. 

When I started mentoring/tutoring, sometimes I felt as though we had a giant pile of work ahead of us, that I dido’ t ha,~e any idea how to attack i~, and tha~ in the end, we barely touched 
upon 1% of what I thought we might. I hated that frustrated and clueless feeling I got someumes! It took me a while to realize that I needed to let go of the feeling that we needed to be 
accomplishing more. As tutors and mentors we are here to support and guide, and that is just what you have been doing splendidly t In an?’ event, the idea behind this into on your student 
is simply to help you get a better idea of him as a learner, and have some extra ideas at your fingertips m case you need aw. I put these things together as ideas if you ever need them, so 

please don’t worry these are things you should do. 

Please let me knnw if you ever need awthing. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chal~el Itill 

,c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subjet~: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa~unc.edu~ 

Tuesday,               9:39 AM 

@hotmail.com> 

background inti~ on student 

TEXT.htm;        info S 10.docx 

Attached is some background information on one of the students you are working ~vith this semester. 

You have been working with the guys for a while now so I am sure that you know their in’s and our’s better than I do, but I wanted to send it along to you because I am sending it to 
ever?-one on each student’s ’academic team’ If you have an?- insights on working with      to share, please let me know -- your thoughts and ideas are invaluable’. In the feedback forms 
we 1-~ceived from mentors/tutors last semester, some requested to have a little background information on their students in order to give them a more full picture of their students as learners 

These are thoughts, not directives so you can read then and toss, or keep around in case you ever think they might be helpful. 

When I started mentoring/tutoring, sometimes I felt as though we had a giant pile of work ahead of us, that I didn’t have any idea how to attack it, and that in the end, we barely touched 
upon 1% of what I thought we might. I hated that frustrated and clueless feeling I got sometimes! It took me a while to realize that I needed to let go of the feeling that we needed to be 
accomplishing more. As tutors and mentors we are here to support and guide, and that is just what you have been doing splendidly! In an?’ event, the idea behind this into on your student 
is s~mply to help you get a better idea of him as a learner, and have some extra ideas at your fingertips in case you need any. I put these tbings together as ideas if you ever need them, so 

please don’t worry these are things you should do. 

Please let me know if you ever need anything. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chal~el IIill 

c 

ldeiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Tuesday, Februa~ 2, 2010 1:07 PM 

Spurling, James <jspurling@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: access to Kenan Football Center liar new employees 

TEXFI’.httn 

James, 
I double checked with and and these are there PID’s: 

One mentor is having problems recently- gaining access so I don’t kno~v if he is out of the system His name is and his PID is 

Please let me know if these numbers don’t work for you either 
good all around If not, just let me know[ Thanks so much, 
Amy 

and are netv employees to the University, but they are tap and running with Payroll so I should thil~ they- are 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 

{c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> James Spurling 8:08 AM >>> 
Amy-, I COULD NOT ADD OR 

james 

WO~ULI) YOU PLEASE CHECK AN’[) SEE IF ’]file Pri) NIJMBF,[Z IS CORRI{CT OR F, XPIRED. I tried also by name and could not do it 

James Spurling 
Director of Kenan Stadium 
Kenan Football (;enter 
Universi~" of North carolina 
office-919-962-7873 
flax - 919-843-3466 
cell- 

>>> Amy Kleisslcr 2/1/2010 7:06 PM >>> 

Dear James, 
My name is Amy Kleissler and I xvork xvith football in Academics. Below are the names and PID numbers for fottr nexv mentors and tutors that xvill be working with the football guys at night 
over at the football center. Could you please add their irfformation to the system so that they may gain access through the hand thingy (my very technical terror ) -- please let me know if you 
need anything further. 
Thank you so much, 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle(&uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Tuesday, 1:47 PM 

To: @uncaa. unc.edu> 

Subje~’t: Re: 

A~tacl~: TEXT.htm; IMAGE.BMP 

anytime -- let me know a good time for you :) 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC -Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> 1:46 PM >>> 
Amy[ 

I’m glad to have a partner in crime! 

FYI, he cancelled on me today. Although he wins points because he sent me a text before we were supposed to meet (unlike many of the other gentlemen). 

but yes, from what I hear I am worried about him as well. Perhaps we can pow-wow soon? 

O]Tice 919-843-2306 

@uncaa.unc.edu 

>>> Amy Kleissler 1:21 Phi >>> 

You are my- partner in crime mentoring      this semester so I am enlisting your help! Anything you can do to encourage him (stress the vital iraportance!) to study and work outside of 
sessions with us or stndy table would be great. He has a great deal he needs to accomplish this semester and as of yet, I’m not seeing the drive in him that he needs in order to make it 
happen. If you have any thoughts, ideas, or success stories to share I would love it. Anything we can do to get him grinding the books is greatly- appreciated! 
Thanks so much, and let me know your thoughts if you think of something. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Tuesday, i 3:00 PM 

To: @unc.edu-~ 

Subject: Re: Feedback Form 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

Thanks for the heads-up on 
Thanks, 
Amy 

This is precisely the kind of feedback ~ve need on this end to keep him on track! 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
L~NC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>>                   ~r)unc.edu;        1:46 PM >>> 
Attached feedback form Psyc 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 3:02 PM 

To: @homaail.com> 

Subject: smaxt stuff 

Attach: ’IENTI’.httn 

for some reason, i can’t email them to you :( I’ll keep tying though just in case you could use anything that I cobbled together 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 

c 
kIeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From." 

Sent: 

To: 

Sub jet�: 

A~tach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, Februa~ 2, 2010 3:40 PM 

Peace, Sherron <stpeace@uncaa.unc.edu> 

AC study haJl 

’l~EXTI’.httn 

Sherron, 
When you have a chartce, could you email me a cop?’ of the stud?- hall schedule? Thanks so much, 

Am?’ 

Amy Kleissier 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissler~uncaa uric. edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Tuesday, February 2, 2010 10:44 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: thought for fiiday 

will do -- we are going to do our FERPA training as well 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> Beth Bridger 02/02/10 5:26 PM >>> 
can you do lds stuff with tia and take her over to sasb to meet learning center ~vriting center lds people? 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Assistant Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
L~NC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c~ 
bridgerb@unc aa.uaac edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaaa~nc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 8:52 AM 

To: michele mahr@med.unc.edu 

Sub,je~’t: Re: and 

Attacl~: ’~EXI’.htm 

Michele, 
Thanks’. I wanted to let you know that I have dvd’s in for some of the movies in 

this semester if you need them: Glengar~ Glen Ross Angels in America, and "~{iss Julie. 

I’m curious, did these guys tell you they had ADD? I’ve never worked one on one with            so I don’t kno~v what he is like. Let me know if you need any support or supplies 

have a great day 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> ~ @med.unc.edu~ 8:33 AM >>> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Wednesday, February 3, 2010 8:56 AM 

Peace, Sherron <stpeace@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Schedule 

TENTI’.httn 

thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-ChaDel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Sherron Peace 2/3/2010 8:55 AM >>> 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday 10:40 AM 

To: ~email. unc.edtr~ 

Subject: Re: PORT POR~[ 

Attach: ’It{XTI’.httn 

Thank you for the great feedback -- we’ll get right on it. Keep me posted, 

thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>~"                     ~email unc.edu>        10:13 AM >>> 
Here are the }"Fs for yesterday’s two sessions. Thanks! 

North Caro]ina Teaching Fellow 

Universi~ of N()rth Caro]ina at Chape] Hill 

Spanish, Portuguese, Latin American Studies, and Afro-American Studies 

UNC Ath]etics Tutor 

(;ell 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 12:59 PM 

To: @gmail.com> 

Subject: Re: report 

Attach: ’IENSI’.httn 

thanks o but it didn’t have anything attached Let me know Also, thanks for contacting Dr. Ciocca 

Also, do you need me to schedule the second session with 
Thanks again, 
A 

, or did you do that with her ;vhen you saw her last week? 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> @gmail.com> 12:57 PM >>> 
Hi ~Mny, 
Here’s ~ report. I will send it to Dr. Ciocca and let 
kno~v he can make an appointment. Let me know if you have any 
questions. 
Lyn 

Lyn Johnson, Ph D. 
Cognitive Neuropsychology, PLLC 
1703 Legion Road 
Suite 206 
Charnel Hill, NC 27517 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Wednesday, 1:57 PM 

To: @ema~l.unc.edw~; 

Subject: Math    Thursday 

A~tach: ’IENTf.httn 

@email .unc.edu> 

Ladies, 
Thank you so much for pitching in with Math to help out 
Again, thanks so much, 
Amy 

¯ I wanted to check back with you to see if you ~vould mind doing the same thing tomorrow night? Let me know 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Wednesday, February 3, 2010 2:12 PM 

Peace, Sherron <stpeace@uncaa.unc.edu> 

supplies 

TENTI’.httn 

For staples order: 

#130005 3x3 canary yellow post it notes 
ink for YP Laser Jet P2035n 
Expo dry erase markers 12/pk #643515 

Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Cha~e[ Hil[ 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 3:25 PM 

To: @email.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: W-2’s 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

absolutely! thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>~" @email.unc.edu: ’ 2:49 PM >>> 

Hi ~ny, 

(;an I pick it up at football tomorrow night? Also, I saw Caroline already 
responded, but we can definitely cover on Thurs! 

On Wed,            14:18:12 -0500, "Amy K leissler" 
<kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
wro be: 

> I have your W-2’s -- I will send them over to football study hall every 
> night and you can get them from Betl~,Jaimie/Tia, or I have them in my 
> office during the day, or I can leave them by the TIMS computer in the 
copy 
> room if you want to pick them up another time. Let me know! 
> Thanks, 
>A 
> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> C 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, February 3, 2010 3:31 PM 

Peace, Sherron <stpeace@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: supplies 

’IF2XF.httn 

ooops -- sorry about the post it notes, the markers in the pack I put down have more colors thari the standard red, blue, green, and black so if we can get the 12 pack, great, but no big deal 
otherwise. 

thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

UNC-Chaoel Hill 

~c 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 

>>> Shen-on Peace 2/3,’2010 3:10 PM >>> 
There are dry erase markers and post it notes in the closet. I will order more as well as the ink for printer. 

>>> Amy Kleissler 2/3/2010 2:11 PM >>> 
For staples order: 

#130005 3x3 canary yellow post it notes 

ink for JP l,aser Jet P2035n 

Expo dry erase markers 12/pk #643515 

Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, February, 4, 2010 9:09 AM 

ttigley, Pamela <phigley@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Thaa~k yo u 

’IENJI’.httn 

PanL 
I am sorry that I dashed off from the reception last night without saying ’thank-you’ to you --- all of a sudden it was time for study table I must say, working study table is mu ch nicer when 
you can do it while eating one of those yurmny peanut butter desserts you had’. I can only imagine how much work that reception was for you, but I wanted you to know that it was very 
much appreciated. The food was delicious, the room looked beautiful, and all the coaches had smiles --~- you can’t do better than that! 

thank you again, take care, and have a good weekend 
Am?’ Kleissler 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, 9:30 AM 

~email.unc.edu> 

Re: Feedback tbnns 

’IENTI’.httn 

yes -- thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-ChaDel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>~" @emaiLunc.edu> 10:37 PM >>> 

’]?his is j ust for feedback :Forms from football, right? 

On Wed,            10:55:22 -0500, "Amy Kleissler" 
< k leissle@uncaa unc.edu > 
wrote: 
> From now on please send your feedback forms to Tia Overstreet as well: 
> overstre@uncaa.unc, edu 
> Thanks, 
> Amy 
> 

> 

> Am?’ KleissIer 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC-ChaDe[ ttiH 
> C 

> ~ eissle@uncaa unc edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Thursday, 9:31 AM 

To: ~email.unc.edtr> 

Subject: Re: 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

this is great! ;Vhatever Kool Aide he is drinking, can we get a batch over at 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LEX-C -Chapel Hill 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>> ?~),email uric edu~" 
Hey all, 

Here’s :feedback from last night’s session *vith     .- entirely devoted 
to studying for his first Physiolog3, F.xam (this Friday). A doozy. He 
put a solid effort in and I think some learning may have happened 
Also, his slide printouts weren’t blank. He’s been taking good notes 
in class! Have a good one. 

Thanks, 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, 9:47 AM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: peoplesoft 

’I~NTI’.httn 

i signed up for intro on and registration on March 2nd, both in the afternoon 

also, claims he ~vas in EXSS this morning 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 

c 
kieiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> Beth Bridger 4:52 PM >>> 
you sign up for trainings? 
if not, we are doing intro on    afternoon 
and registration on     afternoon 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Assistant Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 11:07 AM 

To: @email .unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: Sin@ Table Sunday, 

Attach: ’I~XTI’.httn 

As of right no,v, yes, it is still on I will let you know- if it is canceled. Thanks, 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UiX-C -ChaDel Hill 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> ~@emaiLunc.edu> 11:04 AM >>> 

Amy, 

I just wanted to be sure: is study table for olympic sports still on? 

Thanks, 

On ~I]au,,           10:46:18 -0500, "Am?’ Kleissler" 
< k leissle@uncaa unc.edu > 
wrote: 
> I wanted to let you know that this Sunday night we are canceling 
> study table due to the conflict with the Superbowl - if you can’t beat 
> ’el:n, join ’em[ 

> Please contact your mentees to see if they are ready ]2~r the upcoming 
week 
> If they feel that the?" would like to meet with you anyway, please feel 
free 
> to work out with them another time you could meet this Stmda?’. li’you 
are 
> going to meet them earlier on Sunday, you could meet over at football. 
Let 
> rfle know. 

> thanks t 
> Arny 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC’-Chapel Hill 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Thursday, Februa~ 4, 2010 3:38 PM 

To: mentors S 10 

Subject: TIMS reminder 

Attach: ’IENTf.httn 

How@ -- 

I wanted to touch base ~vith all of you regarding TIMS. I know it is not evels’one’s favorite aspect of the job, but it is imperative that ~ve all stay on top of making sure we punch IN and OUT 
for each session worked. Every time there is a mistake on a time sheet our office manager, Sherron, has to go back through each time sheet individually and correct it. This is time consuming 
and pulls him a~vay Iicom other ~vork he must be attending to If there is any way we can help you with remembering to punch in and out, or if you are having problems signing in/out, please 
do not hesitate to ask. As always, thank you for everything. 

Stay walrn and chy this weekend. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Thursday, i 8:30 PM 

~hotmail.com 

Re: Soc feedback 

i have three diIt’erent numbers for him oops 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> 7:46 PM >>> 

attached 

Please forward and cell numbers when you can 

Thanks, have a good weekend. 

Hotmail: Trusted email with powelful SPAiVl protection. 
http://clk.at&nt com/GBLi~oi201469227/direct/01 / 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

Sent: Friday, 9:39 AM 

To: ~email.unc.edu> 

Sub.ject: W-2 

Attach: ’IEX-I’.httn 

I confirmed with ShelTon that yes~ your W-2 that you picked up tlcom the planetarium has all of your income from U2",IC on it I hope this helps! 

Ha~’e a good weekend, 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Itill 

c 
ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Friday, 10:14 AM 

To: ~email. unc.edu> 

Subject: class notes 

Attach: ’IJdXTI’.httn 

When you get the email from Disability’ Services that lets you know that your notes are posted for your classes, go to this website, and it will instruct you how to open them up: 
http :/idisabilit~-services.unc edu/ 

If you have an?- trouble, I’m at stu@ hall Sunday and Monday nights, or feel Iicee to stop by or call anytime during the day 
take care, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

c 

kIeiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, 10:15 AM 

To: @yahoo.com> 

Subject: class notes 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

When you get the email from Disability’ Services that lets you know that your notes are posted for your classes, go to this website, and it will instruct you how to open them up: 
http :/idisabilit~-services.unc edu/ 

If you have an?- trouble, I’m at stu@ hall Sunday and Monday nights, or feel Iicee to stop by or call anytime during the day 
take care, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, 10:16 AM 

To: @email.unc.edu-~ 

Subject: class notes 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

When you get the email from Disability’ Services that lets you know that your notes are posted for your classes, go to this website, and it will instruct you how to open them up: 
http :/idisabilit~-services.unc edu/ 

If you have an?- trouble, I’m at stu@ hall Sunday and Monday nights, or feel Iicee to stop by or call anytime during the day 
take care, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, 10:16 AM 

To: ~email.tmc.edtr~ 

Subject: class notes 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

When you get the email from Disability’ Services that lets you know that your notes are posted for your classes, go to this website, and it will instruct you how to open them up: 
http :/idisabilit~-services.unc edu/ 

If you have an?- trouble, I’m at stu@ hall Sunday and Monday nights, or feel Iicee to stop by or call anytime during the day 
take care, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, 10:16 AM 

To: ~homaail.com> 

Subject: class notes 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

When you get the email from Disability’ Services that lets you know that your notes are posted for your classes, go to this website, and it will instruct you how to open them up: 
http :/idisabilit~-services.unc edu/ 

If you have an?- trouble, I’m at stu@ hall Sunday and Monday nights, or feel Iicee to stop by or call anytime during the day 
take care, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, 10:17 AM 

To: ~email.unc.edu-~ 

Subject: class notes 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

When you get the email from Disability’ Services that lets you know that your notes are posted for your classes, go to this website, and it will instruct you how to open them up: 
http :/idisabilit~-services.unc edu/ 

If you have an?- trouble, I’m at stu@ hall Sunday and Monday nights, or feel Iicee to stop by or call anytime during the day 
take care, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Friday, 10:17 AM 

To: ~email.unc.edu 

Subject: class notes 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

When you get the email from Disability’ Services that lets you know that your notes are posted for your classes, go to this website, and it will instruct you how to open them up: 
http :/idisabilit~-services.unc edu/ 

If you have an?- trouble, I’m at stu@ hall Sunday and Monday nights, or feel Iicee to stop by or call anytime during the day 
take care, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chal~el Hill 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, 10:18 AM 

To: ~email.unc.edu 

Subject: class notes 

Attach: ’I~XTI’.httn 

When you get the email from Disability’ Services that lets you know that your notes are posted for your classes, go to this website, and it will instruct you how to open them up: 
http :/idisabilit~-services.unc edu/ 

If you have any- trouble, I’m at stu@ hall Sunday and Monday nights, or feel Iicee to stop by or call anytime during the day 
take care, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
I YNC-Cha~el Hill 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, 10:18 AM 

To: .~ema~l.unc.edu 

Subject: class notes 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

When you get the email from Disability’ Services that lets you know that your notes are posted for your classes, go to this website, and it will instruct you how to open them up: 
http :/idisabilit~-services.unc edu/ 

If you have an?- trouble, I’m at stu@ hall Sunday and Monday nights, or feel Iicee to stop by or call anytime during the day 
take care, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, 10:18 AM 

To: @emml .unc.edw~ 

Subject: class notes 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

When you get the email from Disability’ Services that lets you know that your notes are posted for your classes, go to this website, and it will instruct you how to open them up: 
http :/idisabilit~-services.unc edu/ 

If you have an?- trouble, I’m at stu@ hall Sunday and Monday nights, or feel Iicee to stop by or call anytime during the day 
take care, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, i 10:18 AM 

To: ~email.tmc.edw~ 

Subject: class notes 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

When you get the email from Disability’ Services that lets you know that your notes are posted for your classes, go to this website, and it will instruct you how to open them up: 
http :/idisabilit~-services.unc edu/ 

If you have an?- trouble, I’m at stu@ hall Sunday and Monday nights, or feel Iicee to stop by or call anytime during the day 
take care, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, 10:19 AM 

To: ~email.unc.edw~ 

Subject: class notes 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

When you get the email from Disability’ Services that lets you know that your notes are posted for your classes, go to this website, and it will instruct you how to open them up: 
http :/idisabilit~-services.unc edu/ 

If you have an?- trouble, I’m at stu@ hall Sunday and Monday nights, or feel Iicee to stop by or call anytime during the day 
take care, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Friday, 10:19 AM 

To: ~email.unc.edw~ 

Subject: class notes 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

When you get the email from Disability’ Services that lets you know that your notes are posted for your classes, go to this website, and it will instruct you how to open them up: 
http :/idisabilit~-services.unc edu/ 

If you have an?- trouble, I’m at stu@ hall Sunday and Monday nights, or feel Iicee to stop by or call anytime during the day 
take care, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chal~el Hill 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, 10:19 AM 

To: ~email. unc.edu> 

Subject: class notes 

Attach: ’I~XTI’.httn 

When you get the email from Disability’ Services that lets you know that your notes are posted for your classes, go to this website, and it will instruct you how to open them up: 
http :/idisabilit~-services.unc edu/ 

If you have any- trouble, I’m at stu@ hall Sunday and Monday nights, or feel Iicee to stop by or call anytime during the day 
take care, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
I YNC-Cha~el Hill 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, 10:19 AM 

To: ~email.unc.edu> 

Subject: class notes 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

When you get the email from Disability’ Services that lets you know that your notes are posted for your classes, go to this website, and it will instruct you how to open them up: 
http :/idisabilit~-services.unc edu/ 

If you have an?- trouble, I’m at stu@ hall Sunday and Monday nights, or feel Iicee to stop by or call anytime during the day 
take care, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, 10:19 AM 

To: .~email.unc.edu> 

Subject: class notes 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

When you get the email from Disability’ Services that lets you know that your notes are posted for your classes, go to this website, and it will instruct you how to open them up: 
http :/idisabilit~-services.unc edu/ 

If you have an?- trouble, I’m at stu@ hall Sunday and Monday nights, or feel Iicee to stop by or call anytime during the day 
take care, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, 10:20 AM 

To: @email .unc.edu-~ 

Subject: class notes 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

When you get the email from Disability’ Services that lets you know that your notes are posted for your classes, go to this website, and it will instruct you how to open them up: 
http :/idisabilit~-services.unc edu/ 

If you have an?- trouble, I’m at stu@ hall Sunday and Monday nights, or feel Iicee to stop by or call anytime during the day 
take care, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Frida ,v, 10:20 AM 

To: ~email.unc.e&t> 

Subject: class notes 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

When you get the email from Disability’ Services that lets you know that your notes are posted for your classes, go to this website, and it will instruct you how to open them up: 
http :/idisabilit~-services.unc edu/ 

If you have an?- trouble, I’m at stu@ hall Sunday and Monday nights, or feel Iicee to stop by or call anytime during the day 
take care, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

,c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Friday, i 4:02 PM 

Overstreet, Tia <overstre@uncaa.unc.edu> 

could you get a message to              and let him know- that he now- has tutoring in SOCI with      eveW Monday and Wednesday 9-10. rm not sure it" it will be a the AC or the libraly 
-- Beth will know Let me kno~v if you need anything. If you don’t hear from me pretty- quickly, just email me at home         @nc rr.com or on my cell 

thanks’. 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sunday, 4:04 PM 

~email.unc.edu 

Re: Study Table Wed Night 

¯ - that is fine ~vith us -- have fun! 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>~ 11:30 AM >>> 

Hi Amy, 

I was wondering ifI could please, please, please have off work on 
Wednesday night because I was finally lucky enough to score a basketball 
ticket to a Duke game. 

@email uric edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday 9:01 AM 

To: ~hotmail.com> 

Subject: libmcy’ 

Attach: ’IEXTI’.httn 

in the hope that you get email on your phone -- which libraly is wan to meet you at? 
a 
my cell is 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel IIill 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 9:19 AM 

~email.unc.edu> 

Re: Tuesday m~d Sunday study table 

TEXF.httn 

Safe drMng and keep me posted -- my cell is 

Am?’ 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

¯ Thanks for the heads up. 

>>>~ ~)email.unc.edu> 9:25 PM 

Hi all! 

I just wanted to let you know that Teaching Fellows have a meeung this 
Tuesday until 7, so we might be a few minutes late¯ Also, I am going to 
Pennsylvania this weekend to tour a school there for grad school 
possibilities, and we plan to be back in Chapel Hill before 7. However, I 
can’t predict what traffic will be like or other unexpected obstacles, so I 
may be late or not there at all I can call and let you know closer to 
time if that would be helpful¯ I really hope (and expect) to make it back 
~n time, though 

’]?hanks, 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, ,2:43 PM 

To: @email.unc.edu-~ 

Subject: ps~ch 

Attach: ’l~SXT.httn 

F27 - whenever you can’t attend a tutoring session, you should get in touch with the tutor. FB study hall was canceled last night, but not tutoring here at the academic center. 

thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Char)el Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa anc. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 3:38 PM 

To: ~gmail.com> 

Subject: Re: W-2 

Attach: ’I~NTI’.httn 

can leave it for you at the TIMS computer in the copy room at the AC How does that sound? 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>~ @gmaii.cum > 
Amy, 

12:30 PM >>> 

Huw are you? I hope all is well. I wanted tu l~uw how can I ubtain my W-2 when I du nut come until the evenings? (;an yuu mail it out to me? or dues it need tu be collected. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Monday,               3:46 PM 

@gmail.com> 

needs to focus this week on making up some work from last semester that is due next Monday so we are going to cancel his Wednesdas’ and Friday sessions with you just for this 

week Tharlks so much! Let me know if you need anything 
A 

Amy Kleissier 
Academic Support Programfor Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

ldeissie@ ancaa.unc, edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, 9:08 AM 

~email.unc.edtr> 

Re: Feedback Forms 

’I~NF.httn 

I have your W-2. Would you like me to leave it for you at the TIMS computer in the copy room for you to pick up the next time you ~vork? Let me know. 
thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chaoel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 

>>~"          ~email.unc. edu>        12:5 0 AM >>> 
I have attached the feedback forms ]2)r 

All the best, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, Februaw 9, 2010 9:13 AM 

S uiks, Christy <csuit@uncaa. anc.edu> 

Re: This week 

TEXl’.htm 

Christy -- Yikes’. I am so son5’. 
can help you in any way 
Am?’ 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 

kIeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

take care, and let me know ffl 

Christy Suits 2/9/2010 7:33 A[\A 
Goud morning All, 

I will answer calls, pages and email I can remote intu my uffice PC su I can still help with passwords ect. 

am also pret~" guod with talking through pc and pda issues over the phone I am available so cal[ ifyuu need anything 

Thanks, 
Christy 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Tuesday, Februaw 9, 2010 9:35 AM 

Johnson, Lyn, ~bellsouth.net> 

inst|rallce 

’IEXTI’.httn 

Lyn, 
Good morning -~ with MaW out of the office Robert asked me to contact you regarding an insurance matter here BCB S sent you a check for $687.01 that the athletic department needs to 
have you sign over to them Because you are an in-network provider, the insurance refund was sent directly to you, but Athletics needs the money to come directly to them because they 
pay you through a specific budget line here, and then Athletics files the claim. Could you let me know- as soon as you can? Let me know. 
Thanks, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Prngram for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chal~el Hill 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu’- 

Tuesday Februaw 9, 2010 9:40 AM 

Peace, Sherron <stpeace@uncaa,unc,edu> 

is not able to get in here during office hours at all this week so I asked her to email you asap. 

A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edtr~ 

Tuesday, Februa~ 9, 2010 10:50 AM 

Johnson, Lyn @bellsouth.net> 

testing availability 

’I~XT.htln 

Lyn, . 
I have ~ student, 

that has been having trouble in class and on her own studying due to problems sustaining attention. Would you be available to test her this or 

next Friday? She is free 11-1240. I could give her the portion of the testing on the comp~ter here if that would help. Let me know. 

ThaI~ks, 

Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC2-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Tuesday, Februa~ 9, 2010 11:05 AM 

Johnson, Lyn .~gmail.com> 

Re: testing avmlability 

TEXTf.httn 

Great -- I ~vill let her know Thanks! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

klelssle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Lyn Johnson 
Amy, 
I can see her this Friday. 
Thanks, 
Lyn 

@gmail com> 2/9/201 () 11:04 AM >>> 

On ’]Tue, Feb 9, 2010 at 10:49 AM, 7’~rny Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 
Lyn, 
I have a             student              that has been having trouble in 
class and on her own studying due to problems sustaining attention Would 
you be available to test her this or next Friday? She is free 11-1240. I 
could g~ve her the portion of the testing on the computer here if that would 
help. Let me kno*v. 
Thanks, 
~hny 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program lhn Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel }hll 

> l~telSSl%q!uncaa.unc.edu 

Lyn Johnson, Ph.D. 
Cognitive Ncuropsychology, PLLC 
1703 Legion Road 
Suite 206 
Chapel Hill, NC 27517 
919.918.1009 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, Februa~ 9, 2010 1:21 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: FF 

TENEf.httn 

he came earl?- today (this morning at 10) and asked if he could see me then instead of this afternoon, are you free thursday for the three of us to chat at 330? 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
I JNC-Chm~el Hill 

kteIssle~)uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> Beth Bridger 2/7/2010 9:51 PM >>> 
per 
on rues we should sit and talk to him 
i think he needs to know for the last time, that I have set him up the best i can ..if he wants to wait last minute and possibly not pass this class..it is ultimately going to be on him with no 
second (wait 4th chances) I want us all to meet so we are on the same page and i can document 

just help him however you can, but at this point, he has to figure it out 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Assistant Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 

bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 

>>> 2,my Kleissler 2/5/2010 9:49 AM >>> 
A couple of questions: 
1.        a~ants to know if we still want her doing the SOCI worksheets even though the guys are not really utilizing them. I told her yes because when the?" tank the first test the?" will want 
to change their study habits, and also so that we have them as a resource for other sports or semesters. Let me know if you want her to stop. 

2.        is being slippelT with me regarding coming in to do SOCI    make-up. He will answer ray calls/text to tell me times that he can’t come, but does not reply when I push for times he 
is able to come work with me. I offer him times that I have checked against his color schedule. 

Arny Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Tuesday, Februa~ 9, 2010 2:10 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

drama    reviews 

TEXTI’.httn 

B eth, 
Next ~veek has his exam on Thursday for all have theirs for Kable on Tuesday. Each class covered the same plays except for 
2. We might be able to combine some review- for the group if that is helpful. 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Tuesday, Februa~ 9, 2010 2:11 PM 

Johnson, Lyn         ~bellsouth.net~ 

Lyn, 
Would you be able to forward a copy of your report on 

Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academtc Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 

to the team doctor Dr Brickner~ His email is tom brickner@unc.edu Thank you so much, 



Thanks Anna 

A 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

UNC-Chape] Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

>>> annagus <annagus@ernail.unc,edu> 2/23/2010 10:20 PM >>> 

ar]na 



February 28, 2010- March 6, 2010 
"A team can be a miracle team. The catch is you have to work for a miracle. Effort is what 

separates journeyman players from impact players." --Pat Riley 

Sun 

~/~8 

Mon 
3/1 

Tue 
3/2 
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3/3 

Thur 

3/4 
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March 7, 2010 - March 13, 2010 
"When love and discipline come together you have great chemistry." 

--Rick Pittino 

Sun 

3/7 

SPRING 
BREAK 

Mon 
3/8 

SPRING 
BREAK 

Tue 

3/9 

SPRING 
BREAK 
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Wed 

3/10 

SPRING 
BREAK 

Thur 

3/11 

SPRING 
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Fri 
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Sat 
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March 14, 2010- March 20, 2010 
"!’ve learned that failure precedes success, and the right decisions are an extension of the 

wrong ones." --Alex Spanos 

Sui~ 

3/14 

SPRING 
BREAK 
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3/1S 

Last day 

to drop! 
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Sat 
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March 21, 2010- March 27, 2010 
"1 don’t work this hard just to be the best player. I do it to win.. 

--Holly McPeak 

Sul~ 

3/21 

Mon 

3/22 

Tue 

3/23 

Wed 

3/24 
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March 28, 2010 - April 3, 2010 
"In the end, it is how we face challenge, how we strive to reach the goal that determines what 

kind qj~ people we are." --John Thompson 
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Wed 
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Thur 
4/~_ 

Fri 

4/2 
GOOD 

FRIDAY 
NO 

CLASSF..S! 

Sat 
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April 4, 2010 - April 10, 2010 
"The only person who can stop you J~rom reaching your goals is you.. 

--Jackie Joyner-Kersee 

Sul~ 

4/4 
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4/5 

Tue 
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April 11, 2010- April 17, 2010 
"In life, not just in sports, if you don’t try, you won’t know what you can do." 

--Manon Rheaume 
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4/13 
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April 18, 2010- April 24, 2010 
"qj~you aren’t going all the way, why go at all?" 

--Joe Namath 
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April 25, 2010 - May 1, 2010 
"You accomplish victory step by step, not by leaps and bounds." 

--Lyn St. James 

Sul~ 

4/25 
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4/26 
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Last Day 
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May 2, 20 0 - May 8, 2010 
"Have fun, always set goals, but never set limits." 

--Shannon Miller 
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May 9, 2010 - May 15, 2010 
"A true champion knows how to overcome doubts and manage those doubts and turn them 

into motivation." --Misty Hyman 

5/9 

Spring 

Commencement 

Mon 

5/~o 

Tue 

5/~ 
SSl 

CLASSES 
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May 16, 2010 - May 22, 2010 
"The key is that I control my life; my life doesn’t control me. " 

--Gabrielle Reece 
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May 23, 203.0 - May 29, 20:10 
"Winning doesn’t always mean being first. Winning means you’re doing better than you’ve 

ever done beJ:ore." --Bonnie Blair 
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January 31, 2010 - February 6, 2010 
"I’d rather have more heart than talent any day." 

--Allen Iverson 
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February 7, 2010- February :[3, 2010 
"A winner will find a way to win. Winners take bad breaks and use them to drive themselves to 

be that much better. It’s a!l a matter o_f pride." --Nancy Lopez 
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February 3.4, 203.0- February 20, 203.0 
"It’s not so much what you accomplish in li_[e that really matters, but what you overcome that 

proves who you are, what you are, and whether you are a champion." --Johnny Miller 
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February 21, 2010- February 27, 2010 
"You lose, you smile, you come back the next day. You win, you smile, you come back the next 

day." --Ken Griffey, Jr. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Dick Baddour <dbaddour@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Thursday, February 25, 2010 3:22 PM 

-Eve~one <- Everyone@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

Kenm~ Stadium Update 

TEXTf.httn 

TO: Department of Athletics Employees 

FROM: Dick Baddour, Director of Athletics 

RE: Kenan Stadium Renovations Intbmmtiona] Session - March 16th, 2010 at 11:30 am 

For several years the department has been working ou a master plan tbr Kenan Stadium renovations the goals of which include: 

- Provide a new home for the academic support center; the Olympic spo(ts weight room and the Carolina Leadership Academy 

- Generate revenue to ensure the future of our broad-based athletics program 

- Keep Kenan Stadium a modem facility mad enhance the t:aa~ experience 

- Integrate Kenan Stadium ruth the overaJl look and feel of the campus 

This past fall we completed Phase 1 of the master plan and we are currently finalizing the planning stages for Phase 2. 

I’d like to invite you to attend an informatioual sessiou on the Kenan Stadium Master Plan and the specific plans for Phase 2. This ~ssion is not mandatow, but I 

encourage you to attend to learn more abx~ ut this exciting next step. The meeting roll be held on Wednesday, March 16th, 2010 ruth lunch ~rved beginning at 11:30 

AM and the program beginning at 12:00 p.m. The session will "mJ~e place on the 5th floor of the Kenau Football Center in the west end zone. 

Please RSVP to Kathy Griggs at kgriggs@uncaa.unc.edu no later thau Thursday, March 1 lth. As tiffs meetiug is not Inandato~y we Inust get an accurate RSVP count 

to order the appropriate amount of food. 

I encourage you to join us on March 16th. 

Dick Baddour 

Director of Athletics 

The UniversiF of North Caacolina 
P O Box 2126 

Chapel Hill, NC 27515 



Darfur: a problem within a wider problem 

a. Describe briefly what is happening inside of the Darfur region of Sudan and talk about 

why this affects all of Sudan. 

Background on the country and the people 

a. What are the different identities of groups of people that live in the Darfur region of the 

Sudan? 

b. INSERT STUFF ON DESCRIBING THE LAND & HISTORY YOU WROTE DOWN 

Government 

a. What is the government in Sudan right now? 

b. What kind of government was there before and why did it fail? 

c. How did it come to power? 

d. Is it corrupt or legitimate? 

e. How does it stay in power? (are there outside countries that help keep it in power? 

Why?) 

4. What is the crisis that happened in the Darfur Region of Sudan? 

5. Why did it happen? 

What are the plans to bring peace? 

a. Are foreign governments helping to bring about peace? Why? What’s in it for them? 

Are they concerned about the people of Sudan being ok, or do they want something in 

return? 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Sherron Peace <stpeace@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Thursday, March 4, 2010 8:58 AM 

Kleissler, Amy <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

F~vd: time stamp 

TENTf.httn 

This is reaJly getling to be veiy annoying t~ have to correct her lime sheet constantly! How can we fix this? I welcome any suggestions. Sorry. for venting 

Sherron 



In the case of drama, Aristotle’s words in The Poetics have set the standard, to the extent that there has 
in the western world not been any theory of the drama, or discussion of its structure and inner 

workings, without reference to Aristotle - in all periods where his book was known. His short book is 

somewhat the stage on which all such thoughts have been acted out. It is adequate to regard all western 

theory of drama, as comments on Aristotle - little more, but sometimes less, in the sense that his 

thoughts are repeated without much comment at all. 

In the Roman empire, on the stage of the Renaissance, through to the framework according to which 

every Hollywood movie is constructed, the dramatic rules expressed by Aristotle have been obeyed. 

His theories have never really been questioned, at least not dismissed, but some of the later 

interpretations of them have. When Aristotle and his Poetics can be doubted, this is usually because of a 

questionable later rephrasing of them, often in such a way that his words have been misinterpreted to 

be more categorical, more decisive, than they really are. Therefore, Aristotle has been questioned 

mainly when his rules of the drama have been regarded as more firm than he himself would have them, 

the most significant example of which is in the doctrine of the unity of time and place - the idea that a 

drama should only encompass the time span it would take to enact it, and occupy only the space that 

would fit onto a stage. 

In its essence as well as in its details, though, the Aristotelean structure of the drama remains intact. 

Character 

The people in the story-. 

Since your story will be told through the trials and tribulations of your characters it’s important 
to make them watchable. They can be the evilest person on earth but as long as they are 
compelling to watch then they have earned their place on the writer’s page. 

Action (or Plot) 

What happens in your play and in what order. Classic three act Hollywood structure consists of 

this; take your protagonist, put him in a tree, throw rocks at him and then get him down. Or in 

the case of King Kong, shoot him down. Keep your plot twisting and turning and avoid the 

embarrassment of an audience member snoring, what happens in a play; the order of events, the 

story as opposed to the theme; what happens rather than what it means, Every day you go to work, 

you are starting your day with a plot. Here are the five-W’s of plot in that contexL 

1, Who am I going to see today? 

2. What things must 1 accomplish? 

3, Where am I to be? 

4, When am I to be there? 

5. Why am I doing this? 



Ideas 

Plays have to be about something. What does your play mean? Does it have a central theme? If it 
doesn’t then reconsider what you’re writing. Your central theme should manifest itself in every 

aspect of your script, what the play means as opposed to what happens (plot); the main idea within 
the play. Your day is centered on a major theme which often branches out into smaller ones. 
Themes drive your plot. 

Character Face it. Our lives are made up of an endless series of entrances and exits. No matter 
what you do, you will always have *Yin and Yang: the interaction of opposites in the universe and in 
individuals. According to Aristotle, *people are a result of their character, but they become happy or 

miserable as a result of their actions. ? the personality or the part an actor represents in a play; a 
role played by an actor in a play. 

Language 

When your actor’s open their mouths they’re going to need something to say. How do your 
characters talk? Do they have an accent or use their own language or dialect? Is there vocabulary 
strange or unusualthe word choices made by the playwright and the enunciation of the actors 
delivering the lines. Nothing will kill a plot for a listener faster if a character cannot be understood. 
With your job, take a speech class, an acting class; learn to speak with clarity and the K.I.S.S. 
principle (keep it short and simple). Can you sell yourself in three minutes on an elevator?. 

Music 

"If music be the food of love, play on." I think it was Lemmy from Motorhead who said that. 
Music can add atmosphere, create tension and heighten emotion so don’t be afraid of using it and 
if there is an opportunity to have a song or songs in your play then put them in. by music Aristotle 
meant the sound, rhythm and melody of the speech. If you spotlight on the sound, the rhythm, and 
the melody of someone’s speech, it becomes fascinating and entertaining. All characters in your plot 
are defined by the music/rhythm of how they speak. 

Spectacle 

Whether you’re watching a barricade spin around during a production ofLes Miserables or 
laughing as Leonardo DiCaprio goes down with the Titanic, spectacle will always be compelling 
for an audience. Remember, everyone enj oys an explosion. Spectacle can also include other 
dramatic devices such as the use of magic or dance for instance. Although don’t confuse this 
with the David Bowie song, "Dance, Magic Dance!" in Labyrinth. Also includes the set and 
costume, the visual elements of the production of a play; the scenery, costumes, and special effects 
in a production. Think about the design of everything that is around you. Not just at work, but in your 
personal life as well. A well-done play maintains a sense of creative balance. 



Combining Parts of the Six Elements 

The most effective and dramatic sections in plays often combine more than one of the elements. 
For example the opening scene of Arthur Miller’s The Crucible or when Hermione’s statue 
comes alive at the conclusion of Shakespeare’s The !4zinter’s Tale. These use all of the elements 
in some way, shape or form. 

Read more at Suitel01: Aristotle’s Six Elements of Drama: W~ting a Play Using Classic Greek 
Theory 
http ://writingforstagescreen. suite 10 l~com/arti cl e.cfm/ari stotles six elements of drama#ixzz0iG 
3uJD4M .............................. 



Aristotle 
In drama, Aristotle’s words in The Poetics have set the standard, to the extent that there 

has in the ~vestern ~vorld not been any theory of the drama, or discussion of its structure and 
inner workings, without reference to Aristotle. His short book is somewhat the stage on which all 
such thoughts have been acted out. 

In the Roman Empire, on the stage of the Renaissance, through to the framework 
according to which every Hollywood movie is constructed, the dramatic rules expressed by 
Aristotle have been obeyed. His theories have never really been questioned, at least not 
dismissed, but some of the later interpretations of them have. In its essence as well as in its 
details, though, the Aristotelean structure of the drama remains intact. 

Character: The people in the story. Since a story is told through the trials and tribulations of 
characters, it’s important to make them watchable. They can be the evilest person on earth but as 
long as they are compelling to watch then they have earned their place on the writer’s page. Did 
your playwright make his characters watchable? If so, which ones, and why? If not, who and 
why not? 

Action (or Plot): What happens in the play and in what order. Classic three act Hollywood 
structure of the plot consists of this; take your protagonist, put him in a tree, throw- rocks at him 
and then get him down. Or in the case of King Kong, shoot him down. The plot should keep 
twisting and turning, and avoid the embarrassment of an audience member snoring. 

The action is what happens in a play; the order of events, the story as opposed to the theme; what 
happens rather than what it means. 

Ideas: Plays have to be about something. The ideas are the main ideas of the play. What does 
this play mean? Does it have a central theme? The central theme should manifest itself in every 
aspect of the play. This means what the play means as opposed to what happens (plot). There is 
usually one major theme that often branches out into smaller ones. Themes drive the plot. 

Character: Face it. Our lives are made ~p of an endless series of entrances and exits. 
According to Aristotle, people are a result of their character, but they become happy or miserable 
as a result of their actions. The character is the personality or the part an actor represents in a 
play. 

Language: How does the playwright have the characters talk? Do they have an accent or use 
their o~vn language or dialect? Is there vocabulary strange or unusual the word choices made by 
the playwright? 

Music: Music can add atmosphere, create tension and heighten emotion. By music Aristotle 
meant the sound, rhythm and melody of the speech. All characters in the play are defined by the 
music/rhythm of how they speak. 



Spectacle: Whether you’re watching horrified as Medea kill her children, or laughing as 
Leonardo DiCaprio goes down with the Titanic, spectacle will always be compelling for an 
audience. Everyone enjoys an explosion. Spectacle can also include other dramatic devices such 
as the use of magic or dance for instance. Also includes the set and costume. Spectacle is the 
vi sual elements of the prodacti on of a play; the scenery, cosmm es, and speci al effects i n~ a 
production. 

Combinin~ Parts of the Six Elements: The most effective and dramatic sections in plays often 
combine more than one of the elements. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

ChrisU Suits <csuits@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, March 19, 2010 8:17 AM 

-Eve~one <- Everyone@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

New password-stealing virus targets Facebook 

’IEXTf.httn 

Good Morning, 

Please be careful using facebook as yet another virus is focused on facebook. This virus is extremely dangerous as it is loading itself onto your system mad stealing any 

passwords that you may use. 

As a Facebook user you may receive an email with the subject "Facebook Password Reset Confirmatio!! Customer Support" - opening this emaJl launches the virus 

onto your computer. Please delete the email. 

Please use common since when using these sites as best you can. 

Here are some links to news s~tories covering this latest attack. 

http:i/w~.reuters.com/article/idUSTRE62G 5A420100318 

http:i/w~.aj c.com/news/facebook-vims- s~teals- bank- 381468.html 

Chi-isu Suits 
ITS Systems Consultant 

UNC Athletics 

Office: (919)843-5296 
Pager: 

Email: Chfis%l Suits@unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, March 24, 2010 4:25 PM 

Kleissler, Amy <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

116 

Burla :practical j okes 

Iazzi: improvised parts of commedia del Dartedrama 

Duex es Machina: Dgod from themachineD 

Guild: like a union 

William Shakespeare: author 

Courtyard of Inns: whereplays were first performed during Renaissance 

Music & Come@: ~vhat theRenaissance added to drama 

Stock Characters: Pantalone, Arlecchino (Harlequin), Punch and Judy,Columbia are all examples of 

The Theatre: first building madeexpressly for theater 

Bear Pit:where bears were staked for entertainment; Elizabethan theaters were shapedlike this 

Theater in the Round: audience unthree sides 

Mansiun: were the individual sets used in the large townsquare 

Masque: play written for ruyaIty 

Everyman: best known morali~ play 

Poetry: how Shakespeare made hisliving before he became successful 

Traveling Players: actors that were members of an acting troupe; new 

Dark Ages:500-1500AD perind uf history in Europe when there wasn I~1 t anyliterature, art or music 

The Secund Sheppard1551s Story: mosffamous miracle play 

Gruundlings: in Elizabethan drama, those whu paid a penny tu stand and watch theplays 

ttisturies, tragedies, Cumedies: three types of plays that Shakespeare wrote 

ttell Mouth: large red, orange,yelluw prup shaped like a fish, used to represent the devil ur hell 

Pageant Wagun: vehicle used to carwprops location to locatinn, contained the sets 

Morality Play: inthe Middle Ages, plays that dramatized virtues such as honesty, purity, etc. or, rices such as em~ 

Realism 
Realism: came after the well-madeplay because the well made play was not considered real. People wanted drama to be real so this~vas the illusion of the reality for the stage 

Anton Chekov: frora Russia, moderndramatist 

Poetic Realism: realist dramaoften based on a folktale or myth; use an old stolN with all the details, butput a new twist on it 

Illusion: represent reality on stage 

Expressionism: Death of aSalesman 

Anti-Realism: characters are rooted inrealism but the premise and stluctme of the play are twisted and a little bitoff 

August Strindbcrg: florr~ Germany, modern dramatist 

Waiting for Lefty: social realism 

Closet Drama: play meant to be read, notacted 

Henrik Ibsen: author of A Doll House;known as the father of modern drama 

Desire Under the Elms: Poetic Realism 

A Doll House: social realism 

Playboy of the Western World: Poetic Realism 

Well-Made Play: exposition,rising action, climax, falling action, denoument 

Jet Lights: technological innovationthat helped realism 

Melodrama: good characters very good,and bad characters yew bad 



Versimilitude: the degree to ~vhich adramatic representation approximates an appearance ofrealit5’ 

The Foulth Wall: elements of stage and audience were separated bythis 

Social Realism: a form of realism to get people to do something 

Naturalism: there ~vould be no art (an example of naturalism would be 2 guysstanding on the stage eating apples), there wouldnDt be any entertainment value 

SuspendingDisbelief: ~vhat the audience must doduring realist drama 

Six Characters in Searchof an Author: anti-realism 

Constantin Stanislavski: Approached acting ~n a more realisticway tie proposed that actorsunderstand how men and women actually behave physically and psychologically inglven 
circumstances. What matteredto him was the ACTORI]S TRUT[I. ’l’hel]lmagic if Ell I~1 actors learned to experience what their character experience AS Wit were actually happening to them 
realism. 

Absurd/19th-20th 
Oklahoma: 1943 I] about ordinarypeople. Thru the dance and music,they were able to express sexual power and desire 

Alienation: 

Agnes DeMille: brought dance and choreography to the stage 

Bertholt Brecht: 

Rogers & ttammerstein: wroteOklahoma 

Group Theater: 

Vv%VI: Beckett drove ambulance during thisperiod and saw carnage of war 

Samuel Beckett: he saw the usefulness,the immediacy or ahveness of theater; absurdist playwright 

’]?he Crucible: written by Arthur MJllerin response to }IUAC 

Provincetown Players: 

Kern & Haramerstein: wrote Sho~vboat 

HUAC: US Senate committee headed by Joseph_McCarthy that went after coram~mists in the theater. 

Federal Theater Project: begunby the federal govemraent in order to give jobs to out of place theater workersduring the Depression 

Arthur Miller: Arthur Miller worked as awriter with, wrote The Crucible 

Eugene Ionesco: absurdist playwright whodefined absurd as When man is cutoff from his religious or nretaphysical roots, he is lost: all his strugglesbecome senseless, futile and 
oppressive 

Eugene O ~Neill: wrote A Long Days Journey into Night, thesaddest play ever ~vritten 

YVVv’II in Paris: Samuel Beckett livedhere &tring the German occupation of France, carue frora Ireland to teach 

Showboat: 1927 The first Broadway nmsical;was the first true Broa&vay musical score; about black dockhands and thehardships of their lives. Told astor5, through ruusic 

The Tktree Penny Opera: firstplay written by Bettolt Brecht 

Lorraine Hansberry: first African American wonran playwright; died at 36 of cancer; ~vrote A Raisin in the Sun, The Sign in Sidney Brunstein[~s Window 

Martin Esslin: coined the term theTheater of the Absurd 

Cliftbrd Odetts: he ~named names~ duringthe HUAC hearings; Billy Rose backed his plays 

Reject Well-Made Play: absurdtheater did this because life was incomprehensible, not neat and tidy- 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 
919-843-8635 

cell 



A Doll House written by Henrik Ibsen 
Realism 
Set in Denmark, Ibsen went to Italy when writing it 
Proscenium stage so audience could look in on action 

A DollHouse was social realism, it didn’t promote 
people to stand up and strike against oppression, but 
it did bring it into view. 

Melodrama: about overcoming a villain; it has a 
complete and solid ending; we like it because the 
ending is well-defined, unlike life. It is an escape for us 
- it doesn’t hold a mirror up to our life. Ex. The cop 
show, tv movie about battling cancer, etc. 

"the details &the setting, the costuming, and the 
circumstances of the action were so fully realized as to 
convince audiences that they were listening in on life 
itselF’ 

Poetic Realism: Playboy of the Western World; The 
Emperor Jones, Desire Under the Ehns and A Long 

Days Journey Into Night which is also known as ’the 
saddest play ever written’ by Eugene O’Neil 

Social Realism: using the form of realism to get people 

to do something in society. 
¯ Waitingf!)r Lefiy 
¯ A DollHouse 

Realism: late 19th Century 

People wanted drama to be real, the illusion of 
reality for the stage 
Came after the well-made play because the well- 
made play was not considered real. 

Realism & Expressionism: in set design, it doesn’t 
necessarily look like what it is representing. 
Think of 7he Underpants: the set had enough to 
let you know it was a kitchen, but not as much as 

if you were really looking in on a kitchen. This is 
expressionistic --) you need to suspend your 

disbelief. 

Antirealism: Six Characters m Search of an Author is 
rooted in realism, the characters are rooted in realism, 
but the premise and structure of the play are twisted to 
be a little bit off. 

Absurdist Drama: still rooted in reality, but they take 
it a step further. Resembles bizarre dreams. 

Happy Days or Waiting for Godot by Beckett 
,~ 7he Bald Saprano by Eugene Ionesco 

Melodrama of the 19th Century was especially 

satisfying to mass audiences (especially today’s 
American audiences) because the good characters were 
very good, the bad characters were very bad, and justice 

was meted out at the end. 

Morality Plays: in the Middle Ages, plays that 
dramatized virtues such as honesty, purity, etc. or vices 

such as envy 

Miracle Plays: in the Middle Ages, plays that 

dramatized the lives of saints 

Mystery Plays: in the Middle Ages, plays that 

dramatized the stories from the bible 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, 4:25 PM 

@email. unc.edtr~ 

final exam review sessions 

TEXTI’.httn 

Hello! 

Congrats again! Its a good day to beyou :) 

hate to say it, but it is actually time to start scheduling review sessions for exam! This means that I need some information from you guys.. 

when is the final exam for PORT? I’m assuming Wednesday,        at noon? 
when are you available for review sessions in the days leading up to the exam? 
Based upon your opinion of the guys and their competence level, how- man?- days ahead do you think we should begin scheduling review sessions? t~vo days out? Four? Daytime and 
evening sessions? Begin with once a day and then increase as we get closer? Let me know your thought and availabilib" as soon as you can. Thanks so much 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 4:27 PM 

~bell~ufl~.net-~ 

BIOL reviews for finals 

’I~NTI’.httn 

I hope that you had good break. 

I hate to say it, but it is actually time to start scheduling review sessions for exam! This means that I need some information from you guys.. 

when are the final exams for the two BIOL sections, ? 

when are you available for revie~v sessions in the days leading up to the exam? 

Based upon your opinion of the guys and their competence level, how many days ahead do you think we should begin scheduling review sessions? two days out? Four? Daytime and 
evening sessions? Begin with once a day and then increase to daytime and evening as we get closer? 

Let me l~ow your thought and availability as soon as you can Thanks so much. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu:, 

Monday, 4:29 PM 

~hotmail.com> 

GEOL final s review ~ssions 

’I~N2I’.httn 

I hope that you had good break. 

I hate to say it, but it is actually time to start scheduling review sessions for exam! This means that I need some information from you guys.. 

when is the final exam for GEOL? I’m not positive whether or not you tutor for diIt’erent sections so if so, are the exam times different? 
when are you available for review sessions in the days leading up to the exam? 

Based upon your opinion of the guys and their competence level, how many days ahead do you think we should begin scheduling review sessions? two days out? Four? Daytime and 
evening sessions? Begin with once a day and then increase to daytime and evemng as we get closer? 

Let me know your thought and availabili~ as soon as you can. Thanks so much 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hil[ 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday,. 4:30 PM 

~hotmail.com> 

final exam review sessions 

’I~NTI’.httn 

I hope that you had good break! 

I hate to say it, but it is actually time to start scheduling review sessions for exam! This means that I need some information from you guys.. 

when are the final exams for SOCI ? I’m not positive whether or not you tutor for different sections so if so, are the exam times different? 

when are you available for revie~v sessions in the days leading up to the exam? 

Based upon your opinion of the guys and their competence level, how many days ahead do you think we should begin scheduling review sessions? two days out? Four? Daytime and 
evening sessions? Begin with once a day and then increase to daytime and evening as we get closer? 

Let me l~ow your thought and availability as soon as you can Thanks so much. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 6:01 PM 

To: mentors 

Subject: AI,ERT - clarification 

Attach: ’IENTl’.fittn 

Regarding tonight: 

Tonight at 7PM all freshmen student-athletes have mandatory CREED at 7PM The?’ will be done by 8PM. 

If you normally ~vork ~vith an Olympic freshman student-athlete at 7PM on Mondays, please contact them to check in and/or reschedule. 

If you work with an upperclassmen Olympic student-athlete at 7PM on Mondays, there are no changes to your schedule for tonight 

If you normally work with an upperclassman fuotball student-athlete at 7PM un Mondays, there are nu changes tu yuur schedule fur tunight 

Ifyuu normally wurk with an football freshman student-athlete at 7PM un Mondays, we are unly having sessions 12~r students with SOCI , DRAM, and tu work un 
DRAM paper. 
Surry for the confusiun 

Thanks, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 9:57 PM 

To: @yahoo.com 

Subje~’t: Re: FF 

on my way home I remembered why Friday night rang a bell -- 

thanks 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
UN-C-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 
919-843-8635 

cell 
>>> 

Hi, ladies! 
9:16 PM>>> 

Here’s my form for 

See you tOlYlO1TO~V - 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

.~tlncaa.unc.edu’~ 

Tuesday, 9:59 AM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

one of those moments 

’I~NJI’.httn 

this may be one of those moments when i should just keep my fat mouth shut, but the possibility of doing a thesis just popped back into my head. i can explain later why i ~vasn’t going to do 
one and then you could give me your thoughts on if it can be done, but more importantly, at the moment I can’t think what I would write on. at some point could you brain storm with me? 
Let me klm~V. 
thanks’. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 10:04 AM 

To: ~yahoo.com> 

Subject: Re: FF 

Attach: ’IENTI’.httn 

have a great day 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>~" ~r)yahoo.com> 

Good morning, Amv - 

9:57 AM >>> 

Thanks for the compliment :) 

From: Am?" Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
To: ~yahoo corn 
Sent: Mon, 9:57:12 PM 
Subject: Re: FF 

Rachel, 

on lay way home I remembered why Friday night rang a bell -- 

thanks 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 
919-843-8635 

cell 

Hi, ladies! 
9:16PM>>> 

Here’s my form for 

See you torflorrow - 

I really liked the necklace you had on tonight :) Let me know-. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, April 6, 2010 10:37 AM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

~nior merltors 

’I~NTI’.httn 

When were you thinking for the TOPO celebration? Perhaps hmch or early dinner on the 29th, Reading Day? 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, April 6, 2010 10:42 AM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

canlera 

’I~NTI’.httn 

i really am doing work over here -- I’m just going down my to-do list and this was on there: what is the make and model of your new- camera? 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Tuesday, 10:47 AM 

@email. unc.edu> 

final exam reviews 

’IEXTf.httn 

I hope that you had good break! 

I hate to say it, but it is actually time to start scheduling review sessions for exam! This means that I need some information from you guys.. 

when ishe final exam for HIST I’m not positive whether or not you tutor for different sections so if so, are the exam times dike.rent? 

when are you available for revie~v sessions in the days leading up to the exam? 

Based upon your opinion of the guys and their competence level, how many days ahead do you think we should begin scheduling review sessions? two days out? Four? Daytime and 
evening sessions? Begin with once a day and then increase to daytime and evening as we get closer? 

Let me l,mow your thought and availability as soon as you can Thanks so much. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, 10:48 AM 

~gmail.com> 

final exaJns review sessions 

’I~NTI’.httn 

I hope that you had good break! 

I hate to say it, but it is actually time to start scheduling review- sessions for exam! This means that I need some reformation from you.. 

when is the final exam for SOCI I’m not positive ~vhether or not you tutor for different sections so if so, are the exam times diIt’erent? 

when are you available for revie~v sessions in the days leading up to the exam? 

Based upon your opinion of the guys and their competence level, how many days ahead do you think we should begin scheduling review sessions? two days out? Four? Daytime and 
evening sessions? Begin with once a day and then increase to daytime and evening as we get closer? 

Let me l~ow your thought and availability as soon as you can Thanks so much. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, 10:50 AM 

@med.unc.edu> 

final exaJns review sessions 

’I~NTI’.httn 

I hope that you had good break and that your internship is going well I really like Prof Williams -- she is an easy and engaging lecturer. Makes me wish all professors had theater 
backgrounds’. 

I hate to say it, but it is actually time to start scheduling revie~v sessions for exam! This means that I need some reformation from you guys.. 

when is the final exam for DRAM for each of the class sections? 

when are you available fur review sessiuns in the days leading up to the exams? 

Based upon yuur opinion ufthe guys and their competence level, how many days ahead du you think we shuuld begin scheduling review sessions? two days out? Four? Daytime and 
evening sessiuns? Begin with unce a day and then ~ncrease tu daytime and evening as we get closer? 

Let me know your thought and availabili~ as soon as yuu can. Thanks su much 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaaatnc.edu~ 

Tuesday, 10:51 AM 

~email .unc.edu-~ 

final exaJns review sessions 

’I~NTI’.httn 

I hop~ that you had good break! 

I hate to say it, but it is actually time to start scheduling review sessions for exam! This means that I need some information from you guys.. 

when is the final exam for AFAM I’m not positive whether or not you tutor for different sections so if so, are the exam times diIt’erent? 

when are you available for revie~v sessions in the days leading up to the exam? 

Based upon your opinion of the guys and their competence level, how many days ahead do you think we should begin scheduling rewew sessions? two days out? Four? Daytime and 
evening sessions? Begin with once a day and then increase to daytime and evening as we get closer? 

Let me l~ow your thought and availability as soon as you can Thanks so much. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, 10:52 AM 

~uncaa.unc.edu> 

final exaJns review sessions 

’I~NTI’.httn 

I hope that you had good break! 

I hate to say it, but it is actually time to start scheduling review sessions for exam! This means that I need some information from you guys.. 

when is the final exam for EXSS I’m not positive whether or not you tutor for different sections so if so, are the exam times different? 

when are you available for revie~v sessions in the days leading up to the exam? 

Based upon your opinion of the guys and their competence level, how many days ahead do you think we should begin scheduling review sessions? two days out? Four? Daytime and 
evening sessions? Begin with once a day and then increase to daytime and evening as we get closer? 

Let me l~ow your thought and availability as soon as you can Thanks so much. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday,            10:55 AM 

~email. unc.edu> 

final extorts review sessions 

’I~NTI’.httn 

I hope that you ha d good break! 

I hate to say it, but it is actually time to start scheduling review- sessions for exam! This means that I need some reformation from you.. 

when is the final exam for Ed’s \SXTH? You can work directly with Ed to schedule review sessions with him leading tap to the exam. We usually- plan starting 2-4 days out from the day of the 
exam, and the day before the exam we do both daytime and evening sessions Do you think that is what Ed will need? Let me know your thoughts, and what you plan out so that I can put it 

on our master schedule. 

Let me knuw your thuughts and if you have any questiuns or cuncerns. Thanks su much 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu-- 

Tuesday, 10:59 AM 

~email.unc.edu> 

final exaJns review sessions 

TENZI’.httn 

I hope that you had good break! 

I hate to say it, but it is actually time to start scheduling review- sessions for exam! This means that I need some reformation from you.. 

when is the final exam for PS YC I’m not positive whether or not you tutor for different sections so if so, are the exam times different? 

when are you available for revie~v sessions in the days leading up to the exam? 

Based upun your opinion of the students and their competence level, huw many days ahead du yuu think we should begin scheduling review sessiuns? two days uut? Four? I)aytime and 
evening sessions? Begin with once a day and then increase to daytime and evening as we get closer? 

Let me knuw yuur thoughts and availability as soun as yuu can Thanks so much. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program fur Student Athletes 
UNC-Chal~el Hill 

c 

kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Tuesday, 11:17 AM 

@unc.edu> 

Re: final exams review sessions 

TEXTEhttn 

Thanks so much for getting back to me so quickly I’ll let you know the times for the sessions as soon as we have them organized! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> ~unc edu> 
Hi Amy, 

ll:10AM>>> 

The final exam is Thursday       at 8:00 AM I only tutor Dr 
Jordan’s Psyc    class, and to my knowledge, they only ever place 
athletes in her class. 

] am going to make the guys take a practice final. G~ven that the 
final is the , I think one rewew session on the, and two on the 

~ would be good. My tentative plan would be to review in the evening 
on the , have a daytime session on the 5th where we do a practice 
final, and then meet agmn in the evening on the 5th for any last 
minute questions/review. MY last exam is so I will be free to 
do more sessions if needed. 

Thanks, 

On ’]Tue, at 10:58 AM; Am?’ Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu> wrote: 

I hope that you had good break! 

I hate to say it, but it is actually time to start scheduling reviexv 
sessions for exam! This means that I need some infmrnation from you .... 

when is the final exam for PS YC     rm not positive whether or not you 

tutor for different sections so if so, are the exam times dif!;erent? 

when are you available for review sessions in the days leading up to the 
exam? 

Based upon your opinion of the students and their competence level, how- many 
days ahead do you think xve should begin scheduling reviexv sessions? two 
days out’.’ Fottr? Daytime and evening sessions? Begin with once a day and 
then increase to daytime and evening as we get closer? 

Let me knoxv your thoughts and availability as soon as you can. Thanks so 
much. 
Arny 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@m~caa.unc.edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Tuesday, 11:17 AM 

To: @email.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: Meeting ruth 

Attach: TEXFI’.httn 

Thales 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chalael Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> ~email.unc.edu> 11:07 AM >>> 

just ]2mnd out that he has a game on Wed so we cannot meet at our 
normal time He wanted to meet tonight, but I tutor Math on Tues and 
Thurs I told him to go to the writing tutors tonight if he needs help 

with the research/outline. We are going to try to meet on Thurs at 2 
though if he still needs more help. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, 11:46 AM 

~email.unc.edn> 

final exaJns review sessions 

’I~NTI’.httn 

I hope that you had good break! 

I hate to say it, but it is actually time to start scheduling review- sessions for exam! This means that I need some reformation from you.. 

when is the final exam for EXSS    ? I’m not positive whether or not you tutor for different sections so if so, are the exam times different? 

when are you available for revie~v sessions in the days leading up to the exam? 

Based upon your opinion of the guys and their competence level, how many days ahead do you think we should begin scheduling review sessions? two days out? Four? Daytime and 
evening sessions? Begin with once a day and then increase to daytime and evening as we get closer? 

Let me l~ow your thought and availability as soon as you can Thanks so much. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, 11:59 AM 

~email.unc.edu>; 

final exaJns review sessions 

’I~NTI’.httn 

@email.~mc.edu> 

Sorry for all of the confusion yesterday -- I am always terrified of making people come in when the?- don’t need to, or telling them to stay home when they need to be here!!! Thanks for being 
patient with me :) I hope that you had good break! 

, I know that I sent you an email like this yesterday, but then I realized that you and ~vill be working together for HIST reviews . 

I hate to say it, but it is actually time to start scheduling revie~v sessions for exam[ This means that I need some reformation from you guys.. 

when is the final exam for HIST? I’m not positive whether or not you tutor for different sections so if so, are the exam times different? 

when are you available for review sessions in the days leading up to the exam(s)? 

Based upon your opinion of the guys and their competence level, how many days ahead do you think we should begin scheduling review sessions? two days out? Four? Daytime and 
evening sessions? Begin with once a day and then increase to daytime and evemng as we get closer? 

Let me know your thoughts and availability as soon as you can. Thanks so much 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu; 

Sent: Tuesday, 12:04 PM 

To: @unc.edu-~ 

Subject: Re: Feedback tbrm 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Thanks -- classic feedback! Tracking a student down via Twitter is a first for me! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>;                   @unc edu>        11:47 AM >>> 
Attached Ps’~’c    feedback :Form 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Tuesday, 12:07 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Fwd: RE: ff 

TEXTf.httn 

I put a note in there back on 3/17 so rll just leave it at that since it says the same thing thanks! 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> Beth Bridget        12:04 PM >>> 
just make a note on the accomodations sheet and in the database ..with no date 
i would [ore for him to try to argue he couldn’t get notes if he doesn’t do well in something this semester--- 
no stress, on him 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Assistant Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 

>>> Am?" Kleissier         [ 1:56 AM >>> 
I was directly next door and didn’t hear any noise, but I dnn’t doubt anything she said. Askec       yet again if he had contacted Beth Lyons re: his notes request but he hadn’t., sigh 
have offered to sit with him while he emaiis her but he said he’d come get me if he needed me. have given him her in~2~ twice and told him how to get to their office web page. I will physically 
make him do it if you want me to -- I was trying to make him be responsible for it but can put him on a shorter leash if you think I should If he wants extra time ~2~r the exams, he needs to do 
this. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> Beth Bridget 11:51 ~’~4 >>> 
fffrom 

B eth 

Beth Bridget 
Assistant Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.tmc, edu 

>>> ~email.tmc.edn> 10:58 AM >>> 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, 12:08 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

lang sub update 

TENTI’.httn 

From 

Am?’    is still pending and will get a letter from Jim Kessler -- the 
con~mittee thought a ’signed self report’ rather than a note from the 
professor was not the same - other students usually use a brief email from 
the pro£ or even a letter tlcom the dept head - 

since his math score was really 
lo~v - ugh - the world of giving subs for classes is getting tighter, m 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, 1:11 PM 

~emaJ~l.unc.edu 

@email.unc.edu> 

Re: final exams review sessions 

TEXT.htm 

fantastic! thanks so much for letting me know I’ll keep you posted 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> ~r)email.unc.edu> 1:08 PM >>> 

[[’he HIST exam is on i at 8 am I think it would be best to have 
them work about four days out and set up with a few sessions together and 
egin with once a day and then increase to daytime and evening as we get 
closer. That way they" can set up individual times if needed to work on the 
essay’s more specifically Let me know what you think. 

Also, I am still trying to figure out my exam schedule. Unfortunately all 
of my exams were scheduled in a 2 day period, so my professors and I are 
working out an alternative exam schedule. 

Thanks! 

On Tue,            11:58:52 -0400, "AtW Kleissler" 
<kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
wrote: 

> Sorry for all of the confusion yesterday -- I am always terrified of 
making 
> people corue in ~vhen they don’t need to, or telling them to stay- home when 
> they need to be here!!t Thanks for being patient with me :) I hope 
that 
> you had good break! 
> 
> I know- that I sent you an eruail like this yesterday, but then I 
> realized that you and     will be working together for HIST reviews. 

> I hate to say it, but it is actually time to start scheduling revie~v 
> sessions for exam! This means that I need some information from you guy’s 

> when is the final exam for HIST? I’m not positive whether or not you 
tutor 
> for different sections so if so, are the exam times diIt’erent? 
> 

> when are you available for review sessions in the days leading tap to the 
> exam(s)? 
> 

> Based upon your opinion of the guys and their competence level, how many 
> days ahead do you think we should begin scheduling review sessions? two 
> days out? Four? Daytime and evening sessions? Begin with once a day- 
and 
> then increase to daytime and evening as ;ve get closer? 

> Let me know- your thoughts and availabili~z as soon as you can. Thanks so 
> much. 
> Amy 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> LEx,-C-Chapel Hill 
> C 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Political Science 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, 3:51 PM 

@bellsouth.neV~ 

Re: BIOL reviews tbr finals 

’I~NFI’.httn 

would you be available to do both a daytime and evening session the day before each of these exams? 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> @bellsouth net 3:33 PM >>> 
Hi ~/Mny --Here’s th e impt dates: 
Hogan test #3     --so S umday night    i should be review 

Hogan Final--Friday     I’m not sure when classes end but I’m guessing we’ll review regularly on Mon/Weds and I could do Thurs evening 
Desaix Final-Sat 8:30am--again, probably review 2x2W and hopefully Friday afternoon or early evening. 

I’ll see you tomorrow. 
Cheers. 

From: Am?" Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
To: @bellsouth net> 
Sent: Mon, 4:27:22 PM 
Subject: BIOL reviews [’or finals 

I hope that you had good break. 

I hate to say it, but it is actually time to start scheduling review sessions for exam! This means that I need some irfformation li’om you guys.. 

when are the final exams for the two BIOL sections, DeSaix and Hogan ? 
when are you available for review sessions in the days leading up to the exam? 

Based upon your opinion of the guys and their competence level, how- many days ahead do you think we should begin scheduling review sessions? two days out? Four’.’ Daytime and 
evening sessions? Begin with once a day and then increase to daytime and evening as we get closer? 

Let me know- your thought and availabili~" as soon as you can. Thanks so much. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, April 6, 2010 5:34 PM 

To: mentors S 10 

Subject: final exaJns review sessions 

Attach: ’I~NTI’.httn 

a--~choo! I hope that you are enjoying this beautiful Chapel Hill spring 

It may seem hard to believe, but the semester is quickly winding dowri ~vhich means that it is time to start thinking about reviews for final exams. We will be posting review sessions for 
classes that we regularly hold review sessions for Once ~ve post the revie~v session schedule, if you ~vant to work with your student(s) more, please arrange this directly with them Let me 
know ~vhat you have scheduled so that I can then add it to the master schedule 

Please let me know- if you have any questions or concerns. 

Remember, this is a TIMS appruval week su remember to appruve your timecard by Friday at nuon, ur if you wurk Sunday night, when yuu are done with your shift un Sunday night. 
Thanks so much! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, April 6, 2010 5:34 PM 

To: SI/Tutors S 10 

Subject: TIMS approval week 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Remember, this is a TIMS approval week so remember to approve your timecard by Friday at noon, or if you work Suaaday night, when you are done ~vith your shift on Sunday night. 
Thanks so much’. 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

A~ach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu’- 

Tuesday,            5:43 PM 

Bridger, Beth ~-bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

math reviews 

TEX[’ .htm 

clarification - ~ only doing doing all others? 

Unfortunately all of exams are on Saturday (same day as math) so she will not be able to meet with him Th~trsday or Friday directly bef the exam). 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle ~uncaa unc. edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, 6:01 PM 

~email.unc.edu> 

Re: final exams review sessions 

TEXTI’.httn 

thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> @email.unc.edu> 
Amy, 

5:57 PM >>> 

The EXSS    is in three different sections so the exams are at different times. I am in section I and my exam on the syllabus says 8 am on Saturday 
don’t know exactly the day, I will find out the exam times of the other guys tonight and let you know when those are. 

- but the is a Sunday so I 

’]7he final is the same as our other 3 tests only covering the information since the last test. I think that it might be good to have 2 or 3 sessions to review. ’]7hey seemed to do better this time 
with 2 review sessions. 

I have a final on Friday at 8 but other than that I don’t have anything on the days bel2~re. I will let you know tonight or tomorrow about the other sections 

On Tue, at 11:46 AS% Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

I hope t~at you had good break! 

I hate to say it but it is actually time to start scheduling review sessions :[’or exam! This means that I need some information from you ..... 
when is the final exam for EXSS    ? rm not positive whether or not you tutor for different sections so if so, are the exam times different? 
when are you available for review sessions in the days leading up to the exam? 
Based upon your opinion of the guys and their competence level, how many days ahead do you think we should begin scheduling review sessions? two days out? Four? Daytime and 
evening sessions’.’ Begin with once a day and then increase to daytime and evening as we get closer? 
Let me know- your thought and availabilib" as soon as you can. Thanks so much. 
Amy 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, 9:17 AM 

@gmail.com> 

Re: final exams review sessions 

’IENJI’.httn 

Thanks -- I’ll keep you posted on how we schedule things. Can you do day time sessions bet~veen say 10 - 2? ;Vhat is the day and time of the exam? 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> @gmaihcom> 

Hi ArW, 

7:21 PM>>> 

I foresee about 3 sessions to prep for the final exam. 1171 could have all my guys together for at least an hour in these sessions, I think we would be able to get through a lot of reviewing. I 
hope this helps your planning...I will let you know if anything changes 

On Tue, at 5:33 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

a-,choo[ I hope that you are enjoying this beautiful Chapel Hill spring. 
It may seem hard to believe, but the semester is quickly winding down which means that it is time to start thinking about reviews for final exams. We will be posting review sessions for 
classes that we regularly hold review sessions for Once we post the review session schedule, if you want to work with your student(s) more, please arrange this directly with them Let me 
know what you have scheduled so that I can then add it to the master schedule 
Please let me know if you have any questions or concerns 
Remember, this is a TIMS approval week so remember to approve your timecard by Friday at noon, or if you work Sunday night, when you are done with your shift on Sunday night. 
Thanks so much! 
Amy 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, 9:24 AM 

~email.unc.edu~ 

Re: exam review 

TEXT.httn 

Thanks 
A 

I’ll keep that in mind. He may not ask, but he may need it for finishing that AFRI paper. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program fbr Student Athletes 
LrixTC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> @email unc edu: 7:20 PM >>> 

Amy, 

I will ofl’er to do whatever      wants, but I can guess that he won’t ask 
for extra time to study. I don’t have exams because of student teaching, 
so if you need help with any of the review sessions, I’d love to help 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, 9:44 AM 

Walston, Come <walstonc@email.unc.edu> 

Re: uperclassmel 

’I~NTI’.httn 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> "Corrie Walston" <waistonc@email.unc.edu 8:47 AM >>> 

Hi All, 

I[5~ve made all my notes in the attachment. Nutshell version: fairly rowdy bunch last night, mainly They just could not stop talking and cutting up I asked 
them repeatedly to focus on their work and to be quiet but to no avail 

Other than that, it was a pretty’ good IS 

Thanks! 
Corrie 

Corrie H Walston, MS 
Family Coordinator, UNC Research Registry 
Neurodevelopmental Disorders Research Center 
CB# 3366 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-3527 

Please consider the environment before printing this emai[ 

Thales Corrie -- nothing attached. 
A 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, 9:46 AM 

@email.unc.edu> 

Re: scheduling review ~ssions tbr finals 

’I~XTI’.httn 

this is great - I’ll keep you posted. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> ~@email.unc.edu> 4:10 PM >>> 

I just checked the calendar on the registrar’s website and it looks like 
their exam is the very first one--Sam on Friday,           Oy .... 

As for my schedule. I mentor at the AC on Wednesdays nights so I probably 
won’t be able to make it then. On Thursday during the day rm leading 
Formal Chapter for my sorority from 10:30-1:30ish. Other than that I’m 
free all day, but it looks like that’s during the window you were looking 
[’or Sor~ this isn’t more helpful! 

On Men            15:22:46 -0400, "Amy Kleissler" 

<kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

wro be: 

>He]lo! 

> I hate to say it, but it is actually time to start scheduling review 

> sessions [’or exam! This means that I need some information fi-om you guys 

> .... 

> 

> when is the final exam for the two sections of MATH 

> when are you available for review sessions in the days leading up to the 

> exam? 

> 

> This is what I was thinking for review sessions - you tell me how it 

works 

> for you: 

> 

> You will alrea@ be meeting with the guys on Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday 

> evenings                 Would you also be able to work sessions 

> Wednesday evening and Thursday during the day’.’ We are interested in the 

> daytime window of anytime in between 10A-2PM that works for you. 

> 

> Let me know your thoughts when you can. Thaaks so mucht 

>A 

> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 

> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

> UNC’-Chapel Hill 

> c 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 



Froln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subjet~: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday,            9:48 AM 

t@email.unc.edu 

Re: final exams review sessions 

’l~NTI’.htm 

Thanks 
I’ll keep you posted. 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> @email.unc edu> 10:44PM >>> 

Amy, 
For my guys the :final is Thursday, On the 1st I have a 

final at 12 and on the    I have a :final at 4 Other than that, I’m 
free for reviews any time. Based on competence level, I think we need 
as much time as possible I don’t want to have the guys cramming and 
burn out the night beR~re, and we need to work on writing skills a lot. 
I think moving to daytime and evening as it gets closer is a good idea 
too. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Wednesday, April 7, 2010 12:36 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Fwd: Re: will you? 

will do 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
UN-C-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 
919-843-8635 

zell 
>>> Beth Bridger 04/07/10 12:11 PM >>> 
he used old class roster...can you double check for guys who have dropped 

geol 
dram 
psyc 

don’t *w)rry about *wdk ons 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Assistant Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 

>>> Andre Williams 4/7/2010 11:37 AM >>> 
Please find attached..per your request. 

Please note schedule was compiled using "Athlete Course Breakdown" from 3/24. 

Best regards, 

Andre’ 

Best regards, 

Andre’ 

Andre’ Williams 
Director of Football Student-Athlete Development 
Universib" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Depaltment of Athletics 

(o)919.962.9119 
(c) 
(1)919.962.0393 
awillliams@uncaa.unc.edu 

>>> Beth Bridger4/5i2010 1:39 PM>>> 
Andre 

Will one of your student workers do this again for final exams? 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Assistant Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Wednesday, 12:42 PM 

To: ~med.unc.edu 

Subject: drama    notes 

Attach: 

here are my notes from Monday and Wed 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
UN-C-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 
919-843-8635 

cell 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Wednesday 1:5 8 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Interesting thing I found .... for , Lyn did theygivehimboth?! 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program ibr Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaaa~nc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday. 10:11 AM 

To: @yahoo.com> 

Subje~’t: Re: 

A~tacl~: TEXT.htm; IMAGE.BMP 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student AtMetes 
U]x-C -Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa,unc, edu 

IIi, ladies! 

IIere’s my form for 

¯ @ahoo.com> 9:30 PM ~>> 

¯ Some ups, some downs--the usual roller coaster--but not anything we cannot handle¯ :) 

See you tomorrow - 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu; 

Sent: Thursday. 10:15 AM 

To: ~email.unc.edu 

Subject: Re: FF 

Attach: TENZI’.httn 

Great session ! Thal~ks for all of your work. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> < .2))email uric edu> 5:54 PM >>> 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday. 10:16 AM 

To: ~email.unc.edw~ 

Subject: Re: 

Attach: ’IEXTI’.httn 

Yay 
A 

Good session :) Have a great day. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
ErNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> )),email.unc edu> 11:48 PM 

attached 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu-- 

Sent: Thursday. 10:16 AM 

To: @ahoo.com> 

Subject: Re: 

A~tach: TEXT.htm; IMAGE.bmp 

right down to the mopey voice’. 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> ~yahoo.com> 
LOI.! SO true! 

Having fun catalog shopping’? :) 

From: 2.rm~ Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa uric edu> 
To: @yahoo.corn> 
Sent: Thu, 10:12:04 AM 
Subject: Re: 

10:12AM>>> 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Hi, ladies[ 

Here’s my form for 

@ahoo.com> 9:30 PM >>> 

Some ups, some dorms--the usual roller coaster--but not anything we cannot handle :) 

See you torflorrow - 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursda.5 10:59 AM 

To: ’ " @email. unc.edu> 

Subje~’t: reviews 

Attach: TEXi’.htm 

Thanks so much for your enaail letting me know about ~-our availability and your exams on May 1st. Beth wanted me to double check with you to see if you might be able to fit in just one 

session for on Thursday and Friday ? It ~vould absolutely be around ?,our schedule and could take place at FB center, AC, librau, etc to make it convenient for you. 

Let rae know your thoughts when you can. 

Any finn ~vord from LrNC?? Soooo glad for you :) 
thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Itill 

c 
kIeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Friday, April 9, 2010 10:24 AM 

@med.unc.edu 

Re: drama notes 

TENZI’.httn 

I have it -- just remind me to send it over. With a few of them we have watched up to just past Prior’s dream ~ and      ). rll let you know how far ~ve get through Wed and then you can 
pick up there, email me on Wednesday morning to remind me to have it at stud?’ table for you that night. I am fast for~varding tl~rough the sex scene in the park’.!! things are going well and I 
have you down for drama reviews at night during exams -- ~vill keep you posted with schedule, how is the internship going? do you have it on tuesday and thursday mornings as ~vell? 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> < @med.unc.edu> 4/8/2010 9:15 AM >>> 
Hi there 
I am thinking o17 showing the movie, Angels in America next Wed.. do you have it or should I rent it? 

Also, I should have mentioned that I am available all evenings to help with review:) 
Flow are things going with the morning guys? 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: 2,my Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa uric edu> 
[)ate: Wednesday, April 7, 2010 12:42 pm 
Sut~ject: drama notes 
To: " ~ ~)med unc edu 

here are my notes from Monday and Wed. 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
919-843-8635 

cell 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, 10:30 AM 

To: < ~yahoo.com> 

Subject: Re: FF 

Attach: ’IEXTI’.httn 

holy cow-!!!’. Did the sun rise in the west this morning as well?!?! I thought I felt the earth shift on its axis :) 

Can I send on a piece of paper my order and credit card info for Jaimie to bring you tonight? THAi’~S! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> < ~r)yahoo.com> 9:21 PM >>> 
Eli, ladies[ 

Yay! It’s Thursday! 

Here are my :forms for and Check out ’s progress tonight--pret~ sweet. 

I’ll see some of you tomorrow evening and all of you on Saturday 

Go blue and white! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu~ 

Friday [0:33 AM 

< @email. unc.edu> 

Re: Ed reviews 

’I~NFI’.httn 

CONGRATU~,ATIONS ! ! ! ! ! ! Sweet’. 

Thanks so much for meeting with on those days -- what time would you like to do it? 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> < @emaii.unc.edu: 5:17 PM >>> 
Efi Arrt,!, 
I will definitely be able to meet with on that Thurs and Fri, just 
not that Friday night. I didn’t get a chance to talk with him much 
about it when we met yesterday, but I will over the weekend or on Monday 
at the latest 

I found out today that I got into UNC so I am definitely going here! I 
am a Tarheel! I will have classes during the second summer session from 
9:45-2:45 every day, but I will be available any time around that, so 
use me whenever you need to! 

’]7hanks! 

Amy Kleissler wrote: 

> 

> ’]’hanks so much for your email letting me know about your availability’ 

> and your exams on May 1st Beth wanted me to double check with you to 

> see if you might be able to fit in just one session for on Thursday 

> and Friday, April 29th and 30th? It would absolutely- be around your 

> schedule and could take place at FB center, AC, libraly, etc. to make it 

> convenient for you. Let me know your thoughts when you can. 

> 

> Any firm word from DNC?? Soooo glad for you :) 

> thanks, 

>A 

> 

> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 

> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

> UNC’-Chapel Hill 

> c 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu <mailto:kleissle(~,’uncaa.unc.edu> 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, April 9, 2010 10:51 AM 

To: mentors S 10 

Subject: TIMS 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

If you kno~v me at all, you know that I don’t like change, and that I ciy when I’m happy at the drop of a hat I’m serious. I actually heard my oldest son once say to someone, "don’t worry 
about my mona, she’s just happy. She does that all the time" 

As the end of the semester nears, there are al l kinds of happy changes going on with our mentors and tutors so don’t be surprised if you see me a red-eyed mess! I know that the next few 
weeks will be a whirlwind for you so I wanted to give you a shout out before you stopped checking your campus mailbox!! So many congratulations are in order ~- ~- Congratulations for new 
babies, graduation, acceptance to grad school, new jobs, new towns, new adventures and new horizons! We are so proud of all that you have accomplished, and happy that you shared 
yourself with us For those of you who are sticking around the Hill, you can be like my youngest son -- he told me that when he gets out of college he won’t move far away because he 
doesn’t want me to be sad with missing him :) 

This is a TIMS approval week so please remember to approve by Noon TODAY It’you are working Sunday night, approve by midnight Sunday. 

Thank you so much for all of your hard work with the students during the week -- I know it often feels as though we worry about their assignments more than they do! 
Have a great week, and please let me know if you need anything. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Friday, 10:52 AM 

To: < ~yahoo.com> 

Subject: Re: FF 

Attach: ’IENTI’.httn 

cell # is good, and home email is @nc rr.com 

see you tomorrow, and thanks again’. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
krNC-Char)el Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> < ~)yahuo.cum> 10:40 AM >>> 

LOLl Hilariuus! 

The piece uf paper is fine Please include your address and county infurmatiun Should I use this email address ur is there a persunal one you wuuld prefer me tu use? Also, should I use 
yuur cell number as your best cuntact number? Fur the credit card, I unly need the full name un the card, the card number, and the exp. date 

We will miss ’~’uu but I’ll see you tomurro~v[ 

From: 2,my Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa uric edu> 
Tu: < ~))yah ou.com> 
Sent: Fri, 10:2931 AM 
Subject: Re: FF 

holy cuw!!!! Did the sun rise in the west this morning as well?!?! I thuught I felt the earth shift un its axis :) 

Can I send on a piece of paper my order and credit card infu :For Jaimie to bring yuu tonight? THANKS! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> @ahoo.com> 9:21 PM >>> 
Hi, ladies! 

Yay! It’s Thursday! 

Here are my forms for , and . Check out i ’s progress tonight--pretty sweet. 

I’ll see sorae of you tomorrow evening and all of you on Saturday. 

Go blue and white! 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, April 9, 2010 11:24 AM 

To: @emml.unc.edu 

Subject: Re: last night 

Attach: ’I~NfI’.httn 

Beth handles TIMS problems so would you mind letting her know? Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> < 

Amy, 
@email.unc edu> 4/9/2010 11:19 AM >>> 

Last night when I went to clock out it said the TIMS system was 
"temporarily unavailable" I thought maybe it was just the computer ~n 
the Players Lounge so I went to the Undergrad Library to clock out, but 
it did the same thing there I’m so sorry- I tried!! I left at 9:20... 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, April 9, 2010 2:13 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

SS II availability 

’I~XYI’.httn 

FYI: 
A 

received her letter from UZx!C so she is confirmed to be able to work with us second session, but she will not be available during 945-245PM due to classes 

Amy’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 
kIeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Monday, April 19, 2010 9:08 AM 

To: @gma]l.com 

Subject: Re: Study ttall Monday April 19th 

Attach: ’IEXTl’.httn 

Some coaches I guess did not tell their teams but yes, it is for all athletes at 7PM in the Dean Smith Center -- dress nicely. Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> < @~nail.com> 4il 8/2010 7:51 PM >>> 
Amy 
My mentees were not made aware of the all sports banquet. Everyone from al l sports must attend right? I am just confirming because when I mentioned it this evening that we do not meet 
on monday the?" we surprised and stated no one told them about the banquet. Please let me know so I can give them the correct information. 
’]?hanks 

...... Original Message ...... 

From: Amy K]ei ssler 

To: 

To: 

To: 

To: 

To: 

To: 

To: 

To: 

To: 

To: 

To: 

To: 

To: 

To: 

To: 

To: 

To: 

To: 

To: 

To: 

To: 

To: 

To: 

To: 

To: 

To: 

To: 

To: 

To: 

To: 

To: 

To: 

Subject: Study Hall Monday April 19th 

Sent: Apt 13, 2010 9:03 AM 

Just a reminder that there xvill not be any study hall this coming Monday night, April 19th due to the All Sports Banquet. If you have any questions, let me know! Thanks for all of your hard 
work over these last xveeks of the semester. Amy    Amy Kleissler Academic Support Program for Student Athletes LrNC-Chapel Hill c kleissle@tmcaa.unc.edu 
Sent from my Verizon Wireless BlackBerry" 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~¢: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday,             10:05 AM 

< @email.unc.edu>; Welborn, Spencer B. <welbom@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: 

’I~NfI’.htm 

This is ust my gut reaction, but at this point, if he is really struggling in PS~IC, I would tell him that he just has to mu~scle through and comfor~ himself with "a night ofi~’ when the semester is 
over so that he can go to the last Sunday night PSYC review session Much better to miss a few nights of down time and finish stronger When he finishes strong then he’ll feel much more 
relaxed when the semester is done, and more relaxed next fall as well because his GPA will be higher ) Unfortunately, other than the peer tutoring offered tap at Dey Hall during the week, this 

is the only PSYC tutoring offered either through us or through The Learning Center. 

Let me know" if I can help in any way. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

<       @email.unc.edu~ 

l’eedback form attached, sorry its so late 

12:34 PM >>> 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu; 

Sent: Monday 4:42 PM 

To: @email.unc.e&~> 

Subject: reviews 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

Hey sweet pea! I ~vanted to see if you are interested/available for doing a HIST review session on Wednesday, May 5th at night? Let me know your thoughts when you can 
thanks’. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
L~NC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, April 19, 2010 4:43 PM 

< @hotmail.com> 

GEOI, final review 

TEXTI’.httn 

For the night bef,are the exam, ~vould you prefer to have the guys all as one group, or broken dowri into smaller ones? Let me know. 
thanks, 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

,c 

kIeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, April 19, 2010 4:46 PM 

To: < @gmail.com> 

Subject: SOCI    review 

Attach: ’IENTI’.httn 

Quick question for you -- for the reviews the night before the exam, would you prefer to have the guys in separate, smaller groups, or as one larger group? Let me know- as soon as you can 
Thanks’. 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, April 19, 2010 4:48 PM 

< @uncaa.unc.edu> 

AFRI 

’I~NTI’.httn 

Quick question for you -- leading up to     ’s AFRI exam on May 5th we are going to schedule you two for daily two-a-days (yipee!) for the Thursday, Friday, Monday, and Tuesday 
leading tap to it (not Friday night). Is there any time that is better for you any or all of those days? Let me know. 
Thanks so much, 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, April 19, 2010 6:56 PM 

< .~emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: First summer ~ssion tutoring/mentoring 

TEXTf]~ttn 

YYYYYYYYYYYYY~,~EEEEEEEEEEAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA~ ’ ’ 

Congrats!! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC -Chapel Hill 

c 
k]eiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

@emai h uric edu> 4/19/2010 6:37 PM > > > 

I received the                   job, therefore, I am good to go for 
mentoring/tutoring during the ]first session Any hours you have 
available would be ]fine and I could work as many days a week as needed 

’]?hanks, 

@email unc edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Tuesday, 9:34 AM 

Welbom, Spencer B. <welbom@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: 

TEXTf.httn 

no ~von-ies -- i gave her a general pep talk that I think did the trick from her end in the end, it’s all on him to find the motivation and complete the tasks required :) 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UN-C-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> Spencer B. Welborr          7:30 AM >>> 
I WILL come by today.., no sympathy for him especially in PSYC. 

Spencer B. Welborn 
Academic Counselor 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
Kenan Field House 
919-843-2328 

welborn@uncaa unc.edu 
www.tarhedblue.com 

( m ~i to we bom(a)uncaa unc edu ) 

>>> Am?" Kleissler         10:05 AM >>> 
’]7his is just my gut reaction, but at this point, if he is really struggling in PSYC, I would tell him that he just has to muscle through and comfort himself with % night oft~’ when the semester ~s 
over so that he can go to the last Sunday night PSYC review session Much better to miss a few nights of down time and finish stronger When he :finishes strong then he’ll feel much more 
relaxed when the semester is done, and more relaxed next fall as well because his GPA will be higher :) Unfortunately, other than the peer tutoring offered up at Dey Hall during the week, this 
is the only PSYC tutoring offered either through us or through The Learning Center. 
Let me know ifI can help in any way. 
A 

Arny Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>>               <       @email.mxc.edu~"         12:34 PM >>> 
feedback form attached, sorry its so late 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Tuesday, April 20, 2010 10:45 AM 

To: ~lmfi~z@email. unc.edu 

Subject: registration holds 

A~tach: ’IENTf.httn 

Dear Amy, 
The Academic Advisor for two of our probation students, and let me know that the?’ have holds on their accounts preventing them from registering for Fall 
2010 classes. Is it possible to have these holds removed so that they may register today? Please let me kno~v your thoughts. 
Thank you, 
Am?’ Kleissler 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program fur Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Tuesday, April 20, 2010 11:27 AM 

Schmi~- SciborskJ, Amy <~lmai~s@emml.unc.edu> 

RE: registration holds 

TENTI’.httn 

Thank you so much for getting back to me so quickly -- on both our ends we do plenty of reminding! I really appreciate all of the suppolt you have given us. The students will pursue the 
reason for the holds and resolve ant’ fees they owe. Please let me know if you need anything, and thanks again. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> "2,my Schmitz-Sciburski" <schmitzs@email.unc.edu> 4/20/2010 11:04 AM >>> 

Hi ~Mny, 
Did it say why there is a hold? I£ it is due tu a [5~nu shuw chargelS] (which I know has had) they have to pat" that and then the huld will be lifted. I knuw with we erased his since 
there was that miscummunicatiun about when he was stopping Bounce Back, but it seems like any No Shows for the other would be because they didnlSlt call and cancel an appointment. 
Just so yuu knuw, we have been really guod abuut reminding students they need tu call if they can[5]t make it! They alsu get an email the night before that reminds them of this, su we really 
try to cover all the bases. 
If the huld is fur different reasuns, just let me knuw and we can gu frum there! 
Best, 
Amy 

Frum: Amy Kleissler [mailtu:kleissle(i~)uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, April 20, 2010 10:45 AM 

Tu: schmitzs@email unc edu 
Subject: registratiun holds 

Dear Amy, 

The Academic Advisor for two of our probation students,              and           , let me know that they have holds on their accounts preventing them florr~ registering for Fall 
2010 classes. Is it possible to have these holds removed so that they may register today? Please let me know- your thoughts. 

Thank you, 

Amy Kleissler 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, April 20, 2010 11:34 AM 

To: @emaJ~l.unc.edu 

Subject: Re: reviews 

Attach: TENEI’.httn 

yes -- sorw brain in too man?’ places these days :) THANK YOU’. I’ll keep you posted. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrixTC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> < t@email unc.edu> 4/20/2010 11:31 AM>>> 

He?" Amy[! 

’]?he final exam lbr HIST    is May 5 at 8 am Did you mean Mi~y 4 at night? 
If so, the answer is OF COURSE!! 

Elope you are having a good day! 

On Mon, 19 Apt 2010 16:42:17 -0400, "Amy Kleissler" 
< k leissle@uncaa unc.edu > 
wrote: 
> tley sweet pea! I wanted to see if you are interested/available for doing 
a 
> HIST    review session on Wednesday, May 5th at night? Let me l~ow your 
> thoughts when you can. 
> thanks[ 
>A 
> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> C 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Class of 2010 
Political Science 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Tuesday, April 20, 2010 12:18 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu>- 

Computers- LD 

’lENTI’.httn 

Robert asked me whether we needed to order more tests to be put on the computers (the one that Beth Lyons will have for students, and the one Jaimie has in her office) I am not familiar 

with what they are, how we pt rchase them, etc -- at some point can we &scuss ~ thank, : 

A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, April 20, 2010 12:28 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Computers- LD 

’I~NFI’.httn 

thanks -- Lyn estimates there are 50 left on there 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> Beth Bridget 4/20,’2010 12:26 PM >>> 
in terms of "ordering" 
for testing Lyn brings them on disk and uploads on the computers before we do the testing 
the only ones we have paid for have been J2~r the ones on the computer in mary’s office---not sure how many are left. maybe email Lyn and ask her how to check..don’t think we need to 
order any more at this point 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Assistant Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 

>>> 2,my Kleissler 4/20/2010 12: 
Robert asked me whether we needed to order more tests to be put on the computers (the one that Beth Lyons will have for students, and the one Jaimie has in her office). I am not familiar 
with what the?’ are, how we purchase them, etc. -- at some point can we discuss? thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Tuesday, April 20, 2010 12:28 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Fwd: Re: final exam 

TEXTf.httn 

thanks! 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> Beth Bridget 4/20,’2010 12:26 PM >>> 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Assistant Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 

>>> < @gmail.com> 4/20/2010 12:19 PM >>> 
Saturday May 1 at 8am Also, has been coming to class and doing well. However, he has not yet talked to me about making up missed work. He needs to finish his Outside 
Performance Analysis essay before next Tuesday as well if he would like credit :[’or that assignment 

Best, 

On Tue, Apr 20, 2010 at 11:56 AM, Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc edu> wrote: 

Professor 
Could you tell me when yore final exam is going to be? 
Beth 
Beth Bridger 
Assistant Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.tmc, edu 

MA Student, Cormnunication Studies 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

@email.tmc.edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 1:26 PM 

To: < @bellsouth.neV~ 

Subject: Re: tinals review 

Attach: ’IEY2I’.httn 

Thanks -- for the night before Thursday could you do this: 
10-11AM for       with     and 

then say 
4-5PM for i : with i 
5-6PM for with and 

The goal is for them (the 

thanks, 
A 

guys especially since their exam is Saturday) to have 2 sessions a day -- however you can work in 2 sessions on that Thursday is fine with me :) Let me 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

,c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>>             <            @bellsouth.net~          7:02 PM >>> 
hi Amy-not sure where we left it after our initial conversation about finals reviews Here’s when I’m available next week: 

Monday: a:[’ternoon and evening 
Tues: afternoon and evening 
Weds: afternoon and evening 
Thurs : all day, but not evening after 7pm 
Friday: anyt~ne. 

’s final is Friday AM and       final is Sat ~M. 
Thanks for your help in making the arrangements. 
Cheers. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, 3:26 PM 

@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: AFRI 

TEXT.htm; IMAGE.BMP 

thanks 
A 

! I’ll keep you posted, enjoy Wicked -- I loved it and I’m not really a musical person :) 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> 2:55 PM >>> 
Amy, 

Here’s my schedule leading up to the final: 

Thursday 
Friday 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 

- free until 5pm (I’m going to see Wicked!) 
- free any time 

- free until 4pro - I’m working the baseball game 
- (reading day) ! have the grad reception from 1-6, so free be[ore and a~er that 

- final 

Sport Administration MA 

>>> ~y- Kleissler 4:48 PM >>> 

Quick question for you - leading up to       AFRI exam on        we are going to schedule you two for daily two-a-days (yipee!) for the Thursday, Friday, Monday, and Tuesday 
leading up to it (not Friday night). Is there any time that is better for you any or all of those days? Let me know. 
Thanks so much, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle~uncaa.unc.edu’- 

Sent: Tuesday, 5:22 PM 

To: < @emaJl.unc.edw~; 

Subject: reviews 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

@email .unc.edu> 

and 
i kno~v you sent me an email but I cal"~t lind it!!! I think i have it in my head that 

Thursd a? 10AM with 

then 

that night at 7 with and , and with 

thanks so much Jk~r being patient with me! 
A 

at 10 and then with 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

couldn’t work Thurday morning 

and 

and 

Can you look at this and tell me if it works for y’all? 

at 11 AM 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu-- 

Sent: Tuesday, 5:25 PM 

To: < @emml.unc.edw~; 

Subject: wait wmt! ’. ! 

Attach: TEXTf.httn 

@email .unc.edu> 

messed up -- for the evening session it would be both of you with the whole group, not two smaller, separate groups (you luclcy dogs you!) 

let me kmo~v. 
thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel IIill 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Wednesday, 9:43 AM 

To: < @email.unc.edw~ 

Subject: Re: 

Attach: TENSI’.httn 

Thanks so much 
Great job getting in! I talked with Spencer to get a better picture of -- essentially his coaches have been giving him a longer leash this semester and he is not picking up the slack, 
not working outside of sessions You are doing just the right thing encouraging him to take advantage of each moment he can. We’ll post the reviews for finals soon and I’ll let you know 
about the one for psych Thanks for your dedication with 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel IIill 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> < @era ail.unc, edu> 4/20/2010 9:15 PM >>> 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, April 21, 2010 11:36 AM 

Walston, Come <walstonc@email.unc.edu> 

Re: Campus box # 

TENTI’.httn 

Kenan Field House CB 3107 
Thanks, 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 

c 
kieiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> "Corrie Waiston" <walstonc@email.unc.edu> 4/21/2010 11:23 AM >>> 

What is your CB #? I have FINALLY remembered to fill out those forms Sor~ they are late 
Corrie 

Corrie H. Walston, MS 
Family Coordinator, UNC Research Registry 
Neurodevelopmenta[ Disorders Research (;enter 
CB# 3366 
Chapel tliH, NC 27599 
919-843-3527 

Please consider the environment before printing this email 



From; 

Sent: 

To: 

Subjet~: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu’- 

Wednesday, April 21, 2010 12:59 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Fwd: Reminder: Update your voicemail today 

TEXTI’.httn 

done 

Am?- Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> Beth Bridget 4/21/2010 12:36 PM >>> 
everyone good on this? 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Assistant Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hdl 

(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 

>>> Kent Pennington 4/21/2010 8:39 AM >>> 

FYI... 
On Friday, April 30 at 6 pro, the University will transitio~ to a new voice messaging system To receive voice messages after the transition, Universit?’ employees must activate a new 
voicemaii account prior to April 30. ~ a new voicemail mailbox has not been initialized by 6 p.m. on April 30, employees will not receive their messages until the new voicemail account has 

been created. Instructions on how to activate your new w~icemail account are outlined 
http ://its.unc edu/} Iub/hubnews/CCM3 015234 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday. 8:56 AM 

To: < :@emml.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: end of the yeas paperwork 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Thales       ~! You can slip them under my door, or give them to Beth, no problem 
Have a great day[ 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 

c 
ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>>                  <        @email.unc.edu>          ;:28 PM 
tIey, Amy! I probably won’t be able to make it to lunch, t~ut where is 
your office so I can turn in these forms’? Or can I also turn them into Beth? 

Thanks! 

Amy Kleissler wrote: 
> (3 ood morning, 
> As we approach the end of another semester/year, it is time to turn our 
> attention to a little housekeeping and to schedule final rewew 
> sessions. First, we will provide lunch and time to submit *mandatory* 
> end-of-term paperwork on Thursday, April 29 from 11:30-1 in the Jerome 
> Room (Ram’s Room extension) Feel free to drop by and have a bite on us 
> and turn in this paperwork. We must have the documentation to review 
> and improve our services and to remain in compliance with NCAA/ACC rules. 
> 

> Attached to this email you will :find all of the documents (4). Please 
> print them out, fill them out, and return them to me on Thursday, April 
> 29th or before . Please include the name(s) of the student(s) you 
> mentor Pleasefill out separate forms ]2~r each student you mentor. 
> 

> We GREATLY appreciate all of your efforts this semester@ear; our 
> students enjoy success in large part because of your great work. 
> 

> Sincerely, 
> A~W 
> 

> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC’-Chapel Hill 
> c 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu <mailto:kleissle(~uncaa.anc.edu> 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle~uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Thursday~ 8:5 8 AM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: SI matelials 

TEXSI’.httn 

I did speak with 

Thanks 
A 

She seemed to have a lot on her plate so I told her she could get the materials to me by the end of May in order for me to get them organized before I leave I can ask 
and if you don’t have time -- let me know 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Beth Bridger ::21 PM >>> 
did you ever talk to about making notebook :[’or her 2 courses this semester? 
~ just ordered some 2in binders if she needs one 

Wasn’t sure who you hit up---i should ask and and as *veil.. 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Assistant Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Thursday. April 22, 2010 8:58 AM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Fwd: Tim out 

TEXTl’.htm; Tim out.msg 

TIMS FYI 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program fbr Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From; 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@email.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday              l 1:40 PM 

~,email.m~c.edu; Kleissler, Amy <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tim out 

Sooooo, I get the strm~gest feeling that my time out didn’t take tonight at 9... 

Sent from tny Verizon Wireless BlackBero~ 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu-- 

Sent: Thursday, April 22, 2010 11:48 AM 

To: mentors S 10 

Subject: TIMS approvaJ 

A~tach: ’IENTf.httn 

I kno~v evelyone has been plagued by allergies lately, but can you smell something fumay?! That’s the smell of my brain flying’. ! We’re almost there everybod,v -- the end of the semester’. For 
all of you who have exams, best of luck :) 

This is a TIMS approval week so please remember to approve by Noon on Friday. If you are working Sunday night, approve by midnight Sun&U. 

thank you for all of your hard work Let me know if you need anything. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Thursday, April 22, 2010 11:50 AM 

To: mentors S 10 

Subject: Construction Update 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

Good morning, 
Beginning THIS Monday, April 26, our parking lot will become a constructton zone. Half of the spaces will sttil be available for the final two weeks we are m the braiding, but, as you know, it 
is first come-first ser~e at night - during the day, only permit-holders belong in the lot. Regardless, please be aware that your access to the building ~vill change. 

The construction contractors are placing a man on the tunnel to instruct people that you are not supposed to walk through the lot any longer. Our request is that if you park in the 
Ramshead Deck, your probable most viable back-up, please take the stairs/elevator to the top level so you can then walk outdoors and down the hill to our main entrance 

The department is building us a ne~v facility’ that ~vill allo~v us to do our jobs \~UCH more COlaveniently, comibltably and effectively, but it does come at some cost. If’for some reason that 
person is not on the tunnel exit to tell you to go another direction, please in respect for what has been requested, comply and utilize the alternate entrance detailed above. Also, if the 
construction gate that appears in our parking lot is open, and you see space inside of it, do NOT take it upon yourself to drive through and park in the construction zone, regardless of how 
light the work may be at that point - we incur substantial fines and much work has to be done to get your car out of an area in which it is not supposed to be 

If you have any questions about any of this, do not hesitate to contact me, Beth, Jaimie, or Tia. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Thursday, April 22, 2010 12:02 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: dra~n    review tbr 

TENTI’.httn 

my thought had been that she do it Wed night over here at the AC while I’m over at 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

doing ours ?? 

>>> Beth Bridger 4/22/2010 11:56 AM >>> 
What is the idea for i       /you and 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Assistant Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 

review for Dram ---can we get a time from her to meet with for the final? 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Thursday, April 22, 2010 12:32 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: dra~n    review tbr 

’IF2XTI’.httn 

I’ll do it Tuesday 7pm 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> Beth Bridget 4/22/2010 12:10 PRO" >>> 
she is booked...we gotta find a time you can do..get with her and figure something out! 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Assistant Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridget b(a;’unc aa.unc edu 

>>> Am?" Kleissler 4/22/2010 12:01 PM >>> 
my thought had been that she do it Wed night over here at the AC while I’m over at 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

doing ours ?? 

>>> Beth Bridger 4,’22/2010 11:56 AM >>> 
What is the idea for        /you and 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Assistant Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-~3-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.mxc, edu 

review for Dram ---can we get a time from her to meet with os for the final? 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Thursday, ~ 12:33 PM 

To: < ~gmaJl.com:~ 

Subject: Re: Construction Ulxtate 

Attach: TEXTf.httn 

the study hall schedule is normal up through the night of the last day of classes 
thanks, 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UN-C-Chapel Hill 

c 
ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> < @gmail.com> 
Amy, 

When is our last mentoring session for this semester? 
Thanks. 

2:17 PM >>> 

On Thu, at 11:49 AM, Am?" Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa uric edu> wrote: 

Good morning, 
Beginning THIS Monday, April 26, our parking lot will become a construction zone. tlalfofthe spaces will still be available for the :final two weeks we are in the building, but, as you know, it 
is first come-first serve at night - during the day, only permit-holders belong in the lot. Regardless, please be aware that your access to the building will change. 
The construction contractors are placing a man on the turmel to instruct people that you are not supposed to walk through the lot any longer. Our request is that if you park in the 
Ramshead I)eck, your probable most viable back-up, please take the stairs/elevator to the top level so you can then walk outdoors and down the hill to our main entrance. 
The department is building us a new facility that will allow us to do our jobs MUCH more conveniently, comfortably and effecuvely, but it does come at some cost. If for some reason that 
person is not on the tunnel exit to tell you to go another direction, please in respect for what has been requested, comply and utilize the alternate entrance detailed above. Also, if the 
construction gate that appears in our parking lot is open, and you see space inside o17it, do NOT take it upon yourself to drive through and park in the construction zone, regardless of how 
light the work may be at that point - we incur substantial fines and much work has to be done to get your car out of an area in which it is not supposed to be 
If you have any questions about any of this, do not hesitate to contact me, Beth, Jaimie, or Tia. 
Amy 

Arny Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 12:38 PM 

To: < @email.unc.edu>; 

Subject: SI materials 

Attach: ’I~EX-f.httn 

@bellsouth.net>; < @email.unc.edu> 

Hello eye,zone, 
As ~ve get read?’ to move offices, I am working on getting all of our SI review materials together so that we have an organized resource. Could you please either email me or give me hard 
copies of all of the review materials you have used in your sessions? This could be worksheets, practice questions, diagrams, etc. Let me kno~v your thoughts. 
thanks’. 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Char~e[ Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu-- 

Thursday 12:5 8 PM 

< @hotmail.com> 

~hedule 

TEXTI’.httn 

Friday April 30 

10a ~vith and 

11 a with 

noon with 

1 p with 

Sunday, same line up as Friday, but 5p-9p 

monday may 3rd 

10a with 

11 a with 

noon with 

1 p with 

5p with 

6 with 

7 *vith 

8 with 

tuesday may 4th 
9 with 
10 with 
11 with 
noon with 

5pm at AC 

6pro 

7p 

8p with 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Thursday, 1:02 PM 

To: < @hotmail.com> 

Subject: reviews 

A~tach: ’IEXTI’.httn 

i’ll be sending out the master schedule so you can check against that, but i’m pretty stare this is what i have you down tbr. Let me know iITwhen you’ll be doing an 
can add it to the schedule 
thanks, 
A 

Thursday april 29th ~vith instructor at 7pm at AC 

Friday, april 30th 
10A with 
11 a SOCI 
noon SOCI 

Sunday, May 2 
7-9P over at football SOCI 

Monday, May 3 

10a with 

7-9pro over at SOCI 

Tuesday, May 4 

9a with 

7-9p at football SOCI 

Wednesday, May 5 

noon with 

(night over at : 

7p    with 

8p SOCI 

~ 6p *vith and 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
WNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

review so that 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Thursday, 1:06 PM 

To: <" @bell~uth.net-* 

Subject: reviews 

Attach: ’IEXTI’.httn 

I’ll be sending out the master schedule so check this against that, but I am pretty’ sure this is what i have you do~vn f,ar: 
wed 4/28 
at        7p with     and 

Thur 4/29 
10a at AC with and 
4p at academic center with 
5pm at academic center with and 

Friday 4/30 

10a with at AC 

11A with at AC 

6p with at FB 

7p with at FB 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu-- 

Sent: Thursda? 1:07 PM 

To: < ~med.unc.edu> 

Subject: reviews 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

I have you down for review for drama wed 4/2 8 at 7p with 

thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Thursday, : 10 PM 

To: < @email.unc.edu> 

Subject: reviews 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

my love, this is what i have you down for in the reviews. I’ll be sending out the master so you’ll want to double check against that tho. let me know of any probs! 

Friday, 
11-1 HIST 

Sun 

7-8 HIST 

Mon 

6-8 HIST 

Tues 
10-12 HIST at AC 

6-7 HIST at 

7-8 DRANI at 

8-9 HIST at 

Wed 
8p 
DRAM 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle~uncaa,unc.edtr’- 

Sent: Thursda? 1:12 PM 

To: < ~gmail.com> 

Subject: reviews 

Attacl~: ’IEXTI’.httn 

This is what i have you down for, let me know how it looks, all sessions are over at the : 

Wed,       7pm 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, May 3-5, 7pm 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Pr,:?gracn [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

center. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Thursday, 1:14 PM 

To: < ~hotmail.com> 

Subject: RE: reviews 

Attach: ’IEXSl’.httn 

No SOCI     on     , the two sessions are to divide      and     into one group, and        and:       into the other group. I’ll put the         peeps down for 8pm, are they invited 
to the 7pm session ~vith the instructor? 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
Ulx,-C -Chapel Hill 

c 
ldeiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>>               <     ;@hotmail com>          1 : 11 PM >>> 
OK, two things that stick out. 

’]?hur~ ~t AC: 
7-8p Soci wi instructor 
8-9p Soci (if anyone shows) 

Frida? 11 am or noon I expect one of those sessions is for Soci 

Looks doable...thanks. 

Dabe: ’]2au,             13:02:29 -0400 

From: kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
To:      @hotmaiI.com 
Subject: reviews 

i’ll be sending out the master schedule so you can check against that, but i’m pretty sure this is what i have you down for. Let me know if/when you’ll be doing an Olympic review so that I 
can add it to the schedule. 
thanks, 
A 

Thursday with instructor at 7pm at AC 

Frida5 

11 a S©CI 
noon S©CI 

Sunday, 
7-9P over at football SOCI 

Monday 

I 0a with 
7-9pro over at S OCI I 01 

Tuesday, 
9a with 
7-9p at : SOCI i 

Wednesday 
noon with 
(night over at 
7p 122 with 
8p SOCI 

,6p with and 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
krix,’C-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

The New Busy is not the too busy Combine all your e-mail accounts with Hotmail. Get busy ( http://~vw~v.windowslive.col~’campai~n’thenewbusy? 
tile=multiaccount&ocid=PlD~83~6::T:WLMTAGL:ON:WL:en-US:V~rM H2vlP:042010~ ) 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Thursday, 1:14 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: dra~n    review tbr 

TEXTI’.httn 

oh good!! rll work it out with her. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
l~r>.’C-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Beth Bridge1          1:13 PM >>> 
sorlT..i thought i was replying to her..my message to her was that you were booked and she needed to do it 
wow--im losing it[ 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Assistant Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 

>>> Am?" Kleissle 
I’ll do it Tuesday 7pro 

12:32 PM >>> 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> Beth Bridge~           2:10 PM >>> 
she is booked...we gotta find a time you can do...get with her and figure something outt 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Assistant Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-8,43-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.m~c, edu 

>>> Amy Kleisslei          12:01 PM >>> 
my thought had been that she do it Wed night over here at the AC ~vhile I’m over at 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

doing oms ?? 

>>> Beth Bridge 11:56 AM >>> 
What is the idea for ’you and 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Assistant Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc a a uric. edu 

revie~v for Dram ---can we get a time from her to meet with os for the final? 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu~ 

Thursday 1:17 PM 

< @med.unc.edu> 

~tpdate 

’IENSl’.httn 

one more addition -- you do the 
ok? 
A 

review on Thursday, may 4th at 7pm at the academic center. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 1:53 PM 

To: @emml.unc.edu 

Subject: Re: reviews 

Attach: ’I]:;NTI’.httn 

don’t worry about it -- beth or I can do it. I ~vas just throwing you more hours’.! :) 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> < @email.unc.edu~" 1:49 PM 

AMY[ 

Wednesday DRAM     may be a problem I have two exams on Thursday that 
week ..but I am talking to a Dean about moving one of them so we should be 
goldent 

Love you and have an awesome daytt 

Puppy play date soon? 

On Thu,            13:09:49 -0400, "Amy Kleissler" 

<kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

wro be: 

>     my love, this is what i have you down for in the reviews I’ll be 

> sending out the master so you’ll want to double check against that tho. 

> let me know of any probs[ 

> Friday, 

> 

> Stm 

> 7-8 HIST 

> Mon 

> 6-8 HIST 

> 

> Tues 

> 10-12 HIST atAC 

> 

> 6-7 HIST at 

> 7-8 DRA_’vl at 

> 8 -9 HIST at 

> Wed 

> 8p 

> DRAM 

> Amy Kleissler 

> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

> U2x,-C-Chapel Hill 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Thursday, 1:54 PM 

To: i@ ~otmail.com> 

Subject: RE: reviews 

Attach: ’IF2X]’.httn 

got it -- 7pm for ~vith instluctor, and 8pm with you and 
thanks’. 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 
ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

peeps f,ar 

>>>               <      :@hotmail cam>          1 : 18 PM 
ok gotcha about 4/30. 

No, the Thursday 8pro class is for Soci - no instructor involved. The 7pro session is for Soci 

’]?hanks- I will just plan to be wherever you tell me to be... 

Dabe: Thu,             13:14:00 -0400 

From: kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
To:      ;@hotmaiI.com 
Subject: RE: reviews 

No SOCI    on      he two sessions are to divide       and     into one group, and 
to the 7pro session with the instructor? 

and yes it is open to all students in class 

and into the other group. I’ll put the peeps down for 8pm, are they invited 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>>              <     @hotmail.com           : 11 PM >>> 
OK, two things that stick out... 

Thur~      at AC: 
7-8p Soci w/instructor 
8-9p Soci (if anyone shows) 

Friday 4,’30, 1 lain or noon I expect one of those sessions is for Soci 

Looks doable...thanks. 

Date: Thu,             13:02:29 -0400 
From: kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
To:      @hotmail.com 
Subject: reviews 

i’ll be sending out the master schedule so you can check against that, but i’m pretty- sure this is what i have you do~vn for. Let me know if/when you’ll be doing an 
can add it to the schedule. 
thanks, 
A 

Thursday ~ with instructor at 7pm at AC 

Friday-, april 30th 
10A with 
1 la SOCI 
noon SOOI 

7-9P ow~ at SOCI 

Monday-, 
10a witb 
7-9pm over at SOCI 

Tuesday 
9a with 
7-9p at : SOCI 

Wednesday, 
noon with - 
(night over at 1 
7p    with 
8p SOCI 

6p with and : 

review so that I 



Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

The New Busy is not the too busy. Combine all your e-mail accounts *vith Hotmail. Get bus?’. ( http://www.*vindowshvecom/campaign/thenewbus~/? 
tile multiaccount&ocid PID28326::T:WLMTAGL:ON:WL:en-US:WM t]~/2P:042010 4) 
Hotmail is redefining busy with tools for the New Busy. Get more fi-om your inbox. See how. ( http://www.windowshve.com/campaivn/thenewbusv? 
oci~PID28326::T:WLMTAGL:ON:WL:en-US:WM tti’,/fP:042010 2) 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Thursday, 4:19 PM 

@med.unc.edu 

Re: update 

TEXTf.httn 

my bad - thursday th~ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> <~            ~med.unc edu>          3:59 PM >>> 
Thursday is Ma’¢    ? Did you mean Tues or Thursday? 

Also, are we tutoring that week or is it just review week ? 
thanks! 

..... Original Message ..... 

From: Am?" Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
[)ate: ~Ihursday l : 17 pm 
SubJect:     update 

To: < ~@med.unc.edu> 

one more addition -- you do the review" on Thursday, may 
at 7pro at the academic center. 

ok’? 
>A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapd Hill 

C 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, 4:20 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: port 

’I~NFI’.httn 

does hell go with yes?!      won’t know ~vhat hit him he’s gonna be here so much! 
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday 5-9pm, also Tuesday 9a-lp 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Beth Bridger         3:01 PM >>> 
do we have pnrt on nur schedule>> 
j ust having a brain fart 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Assistant Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Suppnrt for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Thursday, 4:22 PM 

To: < @email .unc.edu-~ 

Subject: reviews 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

i will be sending out a master schedule that you should check this against, but here is what I thil~ I have you do~vn for: 
Thursda’< ’ 10-12noon 
Friday, same 

thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program fur Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel IIill 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 4:23 PM 

To: < ~email. unc.edtr~ 

Subject: exam reviews 

Attach: ’I~NTI’.httn 

i will be sending out a master schedule that you should check this against, but here is what I thil~ I have you do~vn for: 
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday, May 2-4, 5-9pm 
tuesday, may 3 9am-lp 

thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissier 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel IIill 

c 

kieiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, April 22, 2010 4:25 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

exam review ~ssions 

’I~XTI’.httn 

This is what i have you do~vn for: 
C OiVK’~1224 
Thursday, April 29th 6pm and same for Friday, April 30th 

There is a DRAM 160 session on Wednesday at 8pm that either you or I ~vill do 

thanks, 
A 

Amy KleissIer 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel IIill 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday 4:26 PM 

To: < @email. unc.edu> 

Subject: exam reviews 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

i will be sending out a master schedule that you should check this against, but here is what I thil~ I have you do~vn for: 
May 5th and 6th, 11am for 1 hour, and 7pm for an hour 

thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissier 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kieiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Thursday, 4:27 PM 

To: < ~email.unc.edu> 

Subject: exam reviews 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

This what I have for you for        reviews: 
i ;vill be sending out a master schedule that you should check this against, but here is what I think I have you down for: 
Wednesday April 28th 7pm 
Tuesday, 6pm 
Wednesday 7pm 

plus whenever you want to do the review for 

thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Thursday, 4:28 PM 

To: < @email. unc.edtr~ 

Subject: Re: exam reviews 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

tuesday the my bad. no worries! 
thanks 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UN-C-Chapel Hill 

c 
ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> < @emaihunc edu> 4:24 PM >>> 
Sounds good, Amy! Did you mean to say Monday, from 9:00 am. to 
1:00 p.m., or Tuesday:        Also, on Tuesday, I have a doctor’s 
appointment in Raleigh at ~:00 (it’s a 15-minute appointment). I 

should be back in time, but I may be about 10 minutes late. 

Thanks! 

Quoting Amy Kleissler <k [eissle@uncaa.unc edu>: 

i will be sending out a master schedule that you should check this 

against, but here is what I think I have vou down for: 

Sunday, Monday and Tuesday, May     i-gpm 

tuesday, ~      9am-lp 

thanks 

>A 

Am?" Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

UNC’-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

UNC Athletics Tutor 

Cell: 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Thursday, 4:30 PM 

To: < @uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: exam reviews 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

i ;vill be sending out a master schedule that you should check this against, but here is what I think I have you down for: 
Thursday, 10a in your office with and 7pm over at 
Friday, 10a in your office, and 6p at 
monda,~ 11am in your office 
tuesda? [0a in your office and 7pm at 

thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday k30 PM 

To: < @email.unc.edu> 

Subject: exam reviews 

Attach: ’I~NTI’.httn 

i will be sendin~ out a master schedule that you should check this against, but here is what I thil~ I have you do~vn for: 
weda~esday, _       7pm for DRANk 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday May        ~ at 7pm 

thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissier 
Academic Support Program fur Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel IIill 

c 

kieiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 4:32 PM 

To: < @emml.unc.edw~; 

Subject: exam reviews 

Attach: ’IEXSl’.httn 

~email .unc.edu> 

i will be sending out a master schedule that you should check this against, but here is what I thil~ I have you do~vn for: 

wednesday, april 28th        and     7pm at 
Thursday, April 29 10-12noon at the academic center for just        :, and 7pm at       , both        and 

thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel IIill 

c 

kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 4:35 PM 

To: < @email.unc.edu> 

Subject: exam reviews 

Attach: ’It;Y2I’.httn 

Vanessa 
i ~vill be sending out a master schedule that you should check this against, but here is what I think I have you down for: 
Thursds" 7pm EXSS 
Friday, 6pm EXSS 
Monday, 7-gpm EXSS 
Tuesday, 10a HIST at the academic center, 7-gpm EXSS at 
Wednesday, t EXSS 7-9p at 

thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissier 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chal~el Hill 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-; 

Sent: Friday, 8:57 AM 

To: < ~email,unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: 

Attach: TENZI’.httn 

Thanks 
Thanks, 
A 

-- do you know ;vhat your hours of availability will be during SS 17 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
L~-C -Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

<       ~)email.unc.edu>         8:49 PM >>> 

Hello all! 

I am almost done with student teaching, so ! will be sure to get feedbacks 
in more timely : ) ] apologize. I can’t remember if I have already let you 
know, but I will be here for both summer sessions.. I fee! like I have 
said that, but now I can’t remember, so I’m saying it again. 

Have a wonderlhl weekend! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, 8:58 AM 

< @gmail.com> 

Re: Construction Ulxtate 

TEXTI’.httn 

will be at the pope box and will be at 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
EEx,-C -Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> .... <       @gmaihcom: 
tIey Am?’! How are you? 

;: 13 PM >>> 

Where will summer session night study tables (and other mentoring sessions) be held? Where is everything being relocated to in terms of ol!fice space? 

’]7hanks! 

B.A.A:ffican Studies 
Universi~ofNorthCarolinaatChapelHill 
Phone: 
Email:        ~))gmail.com 

On at 11:49, "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Good morning, 
Beginning THIS Monday, ~ our parking lot will become a construction zone. tlaif of the spaces will still be available [’or the :final two weeks we are in the building, but, as you know, it 
is first come-first serve at night - during the day, only permit-holders belong in the lot. Regardless, please be aware that your access to the building will change. 

The construction contractors are placing a man on the turmel to instruct people that you are not supposed to walk through the lot any longer. Our request is that if you park in the 
Ramshead Deck, your probable most viable back-up, please take the stairs/elevator to the top level so you can then walk outdoors and down the hill to our main entrance. 

The department is building us a new facility that will allow us to do our jobs MUCH more conveniently, comfortably and effectively, but it does come at some cost. If for some reason that 
person is not on the turn,el exit to tell you to go another direction, please in respect for what has been requested, comply and utilize the alternate entrance detailed above. Also, if the 
construction gate that appears in our parking lot is open, and you see space inside of it, do NOT take it upon yourself to drive through and park in the construction zone, regardless of how 
light the work may be at that point - we incur substantial fines and much work has to be done to get your car out of an area in which it is not supposed to be. 

If you have any questions about any of this, do not hesitate to contact me, Beth, Jaimie, or Tia. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, 8:59 AM 

@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: exam reviews 

TEXT.htm; IMAGE.BMP 

thanks -- roughly an hour. longer if you need. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> 6:26 PM >>> 

Amy, 

I can’t do Thursday the at 7pm because I am going to Wicked that night and I can’t do Tuesday the 

Sorry about that[ 

I could do a weekend session if that helps at all 

Also, how long are these sessions? 

at 7pm because of a dinner meeting. 

Sport Administration MA 

>>> .~y- Kleissler 4:29 PM >>> 

i will be sending out a master schedule that you should check this against, bm here is what I thirk I have you down for: 
Thursda’ 10a in your office wittl md 7pm over at footbal 
Friday, ~ 0a in your office, and 6p at football 
monday, [ am in your office 
tuesday, la in your office and 7pro at football 

thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, 9:04 AM 

To: < @unc.edu-~ 

Subject: Re: exam reviews 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

--my bad, I don’t know why I told you I had you down for the 28th, because I don’t!! Do you know whenyou will be doing the PSYC review for 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> : <    @unc.edu> 
Eli Am,!, 

4:51 PM >>> 

I won’t be able to do a review on the 28th at 7pro, but the other two 
times are tentatively fine. 

On Thu,             at 4:27 PM, Amy Kleissler <k [eissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 
This what I have ~2~r you for        rewews: 
i will be sending out a master schedule that you should check this against, 
but here is what I think I have ’~’ou down for: 
Wednesday th 7pro 
Tuesday, 6pm 

Wednesday 7pm 

plus whenever ’~’ou want to do the review for 

thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, April 23, 2010 11:53 AM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

finals review schedule 

’I~NTI’.httn 

B eth, 
On the table in your office is the latest version (!) of the schedule, and I asked Tia and Jaimie to look at it If any of you find any changes that you want to make for an?- reason, or if you 
catch mistakes, please mark the corrections right on the schedule and I will fix I can fix it over the weekend and have a tlcesh copy for Sunday night if you would like. Let me know 
Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

A~tach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edtr’- 

Friday, 12:18 PM 

willingham@unc.edu 

Ma15", 
It was great to see you yesterday at the tree walk -- I’m always daunted by the age of the trees alonel 

I just helped        forward to you and Jim Kessler the email that Professor Castelloes sent to him abot t Portuguese Also, Lyn Johnson has submitted an npdated report on him with 

additional conmaents I have put it in campus mail to you. Please let me kmow if you have any questions 

Thanks so much, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program l~or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, 2:08 PM 

To: @email.unc.edu 

Subject: Re: exam reviews 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

I"m a bonehead -- sorl~-! drama on the brain. 
have a great ~veekend :) 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 

c 
ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> <    @email.unc edu>         2:02 PM >>> 
Amy, Those times look good, but ] tutor HIST    , not DRAM 
attached is my feedback form for Wednesday’s session with 

:. Thanks for the Reese’s cup! 

¯ Also, 
and 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday 2:15 PM 

To: @email.unc.edu 

Subject: Re: PAR-TAY 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

i figured as much, but didn’t want you to think we’d ever have a par-tay ~vithout you :) 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> <    ~email.unc edu:         2:06 PM >>> 
A lot of the time it’s really clear to me that I work with all women. 
This email was one of those times, but I’d still love to come! Thanks, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu-- 

Frida? 2:16 PM 

< @unc.edu> 

Re: exam reviews 

’IJdXTf.httn 

sounds perfect -- thanks[ 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> < @unc edm" 

Hi Amy, 

9:16 AM>>> 

] told Beth I would do my             review from 12-2pro on the 29th 
given that the Psyc~ fina[ is 8am on the 30th. I haven’t heard back 
from her whether or not that is a good time, but that time works for 
me, 

Thanks, 

On Fri, at 9:03 AM, Amy K]eissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu> wrote: 
-- my bad, I don’t know why I told you I had you down for the 

28th, because I don’t!! Do you know when you wi]l be doing the PSYC 
review for ? 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapd Hi[] 

,c 

kleissle@m~caa.unc.edu 

>>>> < @unc.edu> 4:51 PM>>> 
Hi 

I xvon’t be able to do a review on the 28th at 7pm, but the other two 
times are tentatively fine. 

On Thu. at 4:27 PM. Amy Kleissler <kleissle@mxcaa.unc.edu> 
wrote: 

>> This xvhat I have for you for        reviews: 
>> i will be sending out a master schedule that you should check this 
>> against, 
>> but here is what I think I have you down for: 
>> Wednesdav ~ 7pm 
>> Tuesday, 6pl~ 

>> Wednesday, 7pro 
>> 

>> plus whenever you want to do the review for 
>> 

>> thanks 
>> A 
>> 

>> 

>> 

>> Amy Kleissler 
>> Academic Support Program tbr Student Athletes 
>> UNC-Chapel Hill 
>> C 

>> kleissle@uncaa uric edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, 11:35 PM 

To: ~gma~l.com 

Subje~’t: Re: 

-- did you mean to send this? please take me off your list - thanks 
Am?’ 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 
919-843-8635 

cell 
>>> )4/23/10 6:36 PM >>> 
http ://qihosez.angelfire com/ 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subjet~: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, 9:08 AM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

monday items 

TENZI’.httn 

if you know who the awardees (word?!) will be for the Suzy Dirr award, I can ask them to be here at a certain time on Thursday. 
Glee night -- was flattered to be invited :) 
last night and her group asked me for my advice Begininng at 7 she was asking for whereabouts. By 830A sent a text asking them to email him the presentation -- 
one option was for him to run the slides during the presentation, since he had not been to any of the three group meetings that ~vas pretty much the only thing he could contribute at that 
point the guys had taken a vote and 4-1 not to email it to him. I sent him another text telling him the same thing, replied that he was on his way back from home so I told him to get in touch 
with who had the power point on his computer,    sent him the power point. Today in class the five of them stood up front for the presentation, but     did not speak -- the other guys 
spoke extemporaneously on their assigned topic rather than read off the slides so there wasn’t anything for     to read They each had to fill out a sheet on their group members, rating 
their participation. Pretty much the guys just rated each other at 100% effort and around 80% 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, April 26, 2010 9:58 AM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: TIMS APPROVAl, 

TENEI’.httn 

now we know ~vhy sherron was always grouchy about TIMS :) sometime remind me to tell you my TIMS conversation with 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> Beth Bridger 4/26,’2010 9:43 AM >>> 
ALL-- 

YOU DID NOT APPROVE YOI2R TIME CARDS[[[[ 

With that being said, I did go ahead and approve them. However, this WILL BE the last time I do that~ 
You h~ve GOT to approve yow timecards if you want to get paid[ 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Assistant Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 9:59 AM 

To: @yahoo.corn> 

Subject: Re: FF 

Attach: ’IENEI’.httn 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

IIi, ladies[ 

IIere are mY forms for 

@yahoo.corn> 9:54 PM >>> 

--pretty solid night for all three. I believe the planets are ol!ficially aligning.. 

See you tomorrow - 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 10:12 AM 

~email.unc.edu>; Weltx~rn, Spencer B. <welbom@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: 

’I~NTI’.httn 

An?- time that the two of you want to meet to work together during exams to help 
reserved for you 
Thanks, 
Am?’ 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

review ~vould be great. Let me know of airy sessions you schedule so that I can be sure to have a room 

>>> @email.unc.edu> 7:05 PM >>> 
sorry its late[ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 10:18 AM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Fwd: review sessions 

TEXT.htm; review sessions.msg 

Any interest in having mn a session or t~vo for EXSS? 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chal~el Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@email.tmc.edu;, 

Sunday, 6:38 PM 

Kleissler, Amy <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

review sessions 

amy, i’~n not sure if you have a review session scheduled for 

for olympic sports, but i cmi do one (or two) if you need it. 
I’m in the class so I have the notes already :) 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 11:37 AM 

~email.unc.edu-~ 

Re: review sessions 

’I~NTI’.httn 

thal~ you so much for oft?ring -- we have one of the other mentors who has done these reviews for us in the past holding a couple of sessions. 
thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>>                       @email unc.edu>         6:37 PM >>> 
amy, i’m not sure if you have a review session scheduled for personal 
health for olympic sports, but i can do one (or two) if you need it. 
I’m in the class so I have the notes aheady :) 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu~ 

Monday-,             1:34 PM 

Subject: mentoring during finals 

Attach: TEXT.hun 

Welcome to the last week of classes! 

I wanted to let you know that the fb guys will get their review schedules on Tuesday. You can talk to your mentee(s) and see if they want additional study sessions ~vith you for their finals. 

Otherwise, all mentoring is over after Wednesday. Whatever you set up, just let us know.) 
Thanks[ 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu-- 

Monday,             1:35 PM 

Subject: mentoring during fii~Js 

Attach: TEXT.htm 

Welcome to the last week of classes! 

I wanted to let ?’ou know that mentorlng is over after Wednesday. You can talk to your mentee(s) and see if the?, want additional stud?’ sessions with you [’or their finals. Whatever you set 

up, just let us know.) 
Thanks! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 1:48 PM 

@yahoo.corn> 

Re: mentoling duling finals 

TENTI’.httn 

yes 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Amy! 
1:42 PM >>> 

Don’t :finals start on Friday? I think my guys might benefit from that Thursday session Should I just talk to them about it individually? 

From: 2,my Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa uric edu> 

Sent: Mira,               1:34:05 PM 
Subject: mentoring during finals 

Welcome to the hst week of classes! 

I wanted to let you know that the fb guys will get their review schedules on Tuesday. You can talk to your mentee(s) and see if they want additional study sessions with you for their :finals 
Otherwise, all mentoring is nver after Wednesday. Whatever you set up, just let us lmow.) 
Thanks! 
Amy 

Arny Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 1: 5 8 PM 

To: @uncaa. unc.edu> 

Subject: EXSS 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

just confirming -- no EXSS final? 
Thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, April 26, 2010 8:04 PM 

mentors S 10 

GCK’KII~LLLI ,I,LLI,EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE 

Just a reminder that tomorro~v night, for anyone interested, we’re gathering in the players lounge at the football center at 9PM to watch the season finale of Glee! Let me know if you are 
planning on coming -- I’m getting pizza so I need to know a head count -- bring your own drink. Anything but alcohol :) 
thanks’. 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 
919-843-8635 

cell 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Monday, April 26, 2010 9:44 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu>; michele ma~hr@med.unc.edu 

Re: dram review 

My bad Beth -- I thought you and I talked about this last night -- i moved the Olympic session to Tuesday night at 7PM at the AC Let me know. 
Thanks, 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 
919-843-8635 

zell 
>>> Beth Bridger 04/26/10 4:19 PM >>> 
Hey Am?- and Michele 

I need a time for Dram review-- .the one you have only covers the 2nd section of the class...~ve need one earlier to cover the first section’s exam on Wed. 

Let me know- as soon as you can! 

Thanks! 

Maybe even ask yuur gruup at the AC tunight . 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Assistant Directur/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, April 26, 2010 11:54 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

flais week 

B 
Let me know what I can do to set up for the webinar, and anything you need for Friday. 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 
919-843-8635 

cell 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Tuesday, 8:45 AM 

~gmail.com> 

Re: GGGGIJ,LI,LLII,LEEEF~EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE 

’IEXTf.httn 

yeah! See you there 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> @gmail corn> 
I am planning on being there :-) 

10:57 PM >>> 

On Mon, at 8:03 PM. Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu> *vrote: 

Just a reminder that tomorrow night, for anyone interested, we’re gathering in the players lounge at the football center at 9PM to *witch the season :finale of Glee! Let me know if you are 
planning on coming -- rm getting pizza so I need to know a head count -- bring your own drink Anything but alcohol :) 
thanks! 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
UNC-Chapel }Jill 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

919-843-8635 

cell 

UNC Teaching Fellow : 
Mathernatics and Spanish 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Tuesday, 8:46 AM 

~email. unc.edu> 

Re: GGGGIJ~LI,LLII~LEEEF~EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE 

’IEXTf.httn 

yes they can come, and YES they can eat! How maW so I kno~v how much pizza? (too funny- about the furnitur!! ) 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UN-C-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>>                         ~emaikunc.edu>          8:05 PM >>> 
I’H be there, can my roommates come if the?’ don’t eat? the?’ won’t 
break the furniture 

Quoting Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>: 

Just a reminder that tomorrow night, for anyone interested, *ye’re 
gathering in the players lounge at the football center at 9PM to 
watch the season finale of Glee! Let me know if you are planning on 
coming -- I’m getting pizza so I need to know a head count -- bring 
your own drink Anything but alcohol :) 
thanks[ 

>A 

Student-Athlete Academic guppoA 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 
919-843-8635 

cell 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Tuesday, 8:49 AM 

To: ~med.unc.edu 

Subject: Re: dram review 

Attach: ’IENTI’.httn 

I have you do~vn for just Tuesday at the moment so that you do the revie~v before the first section has their exam, but if you are willing to do one Tuesday and Wednesday, that would be 
great. Let me klm~V. 
thanks 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Itill 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> <             ?)med.unc. edu>          10:14 PM > >> 
Amy, I am at AC un Tuesday and Wednesday at FB for next week? currect? 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: 2,my KleissIer <kleissle@uncaa uric edu> 
Date: Mi~nday, 9:44 pm 
Subject: Re: dram review 
Tu:            {))med.unc.edu, Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

My bad Beth -- I thuught yuu and I talked about this last night - 
- i muved the Olympic session tu Tuesday night at 7PM at the 
AC. Let me knuw. 
Thanks, 

>A 

Student-hthlete Academic Suppurt 
UNC-Chape[ Hi[] 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
919-843-8635 

cell 
>>> Beth Bridger 4:19 PM >>> 
Hey Amy and 

I need a time for Dram    rcvie~v--        . .the one you have 
only covers the 2nd section of the class...we need one earlier 
to cover the first section’s exam on Wed. 

Let me know as soon as you cant 

Thanks ! 

Maybe oven ask your group at the AC tonight... 

Beth 

Beth Bridget 
Assistant Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC’-Chapel Hill 

(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, 8:52 AM 

~emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Feedback Forms 

’IENTI’.httn 

GRRRRR. thanks for letting us know, and for being here for them 

Am?’ 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 

c 
kieiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> ~email.unc.edu> 

I have attached the feedback forms 12~r 
Mon day, 
Thanks, 

8:19 PM >>> 

for 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, 11:25 AM 

@gmail.com> 

Re: My last t~edback form Ii~r "the sems~ter 

TENTI’.httn 

Thank YOU for all you do for the students! You are a tremendous combination for the students because of your positive outlook, your proactive mindset, and your ability’ to help them learn 

how to lear!! 

For the summer, ~vhat hours are you available? Thanks again for everything you do to make our program such a good one. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> ~)gmail corn:> 11:04 AM >>> 

Hello All; 
I want to begin by saying thank you [’or allowing me to mentor this semester. I truly er~ioyed this semester My mentees (my kids I call them) LOL were amazing, :gun and really worked hard 
and realized the importance of being a responsible student athlete. 
F.ven though they tell me I was a blessing to them but the?" were a blessing to me. For me, they taught me so much about really enjoying life and not taking things for granted OK let me stop 
before I cry, LOL I look forward to working in the [’all and if you need for the summer I can work on Sundays. Mondays and Wednesdays if you need me Thanks again for allowing me to 
come back. 

P S. I will not be in attendance on Thursday so I can will scan my forms and email them back 

Sincerely 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, April 27, 2010 11:32 AM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

heads up to Andre 

’I~NTI’.httn 

Was going to send Andre an email to give him a heads-up that we will be stalting review sessions at earlier times than the normal study hall hours, and on Friday night -- OK? I have sent 
him the master schedule 

These are the days/times: 
Friday, April 30fla 6-SPM 
Sunday, May 2nd 5-9PM 
Monday, May 3rd 5-gPM 
Tuesday, May 4th 5-9PM 
Wednesday, May 5th 6-gPM 
Thursday, May 6th 5-9PM 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, 12:13 PM 

@gmail.com> 

Re: My last t~edback form liar "the sems~ter 

’I~NfI’.httn 

Thanks 
thanks, 
A 

in the evenings only, or in the day time as well? On the sheets where you are asked to give feedback, that is where you should name your mentees 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LFNC -Chapel Hill 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> ~gmail.com> 11:42 AM 
Amy, 
I can work on Sundays Mondays and Wednesdays if you need me Also on which form should I discuss my mentees. For should I just type out who my mentees were 

On Tue, at 11:24 AM. Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa uric edu> wrote: 

Thank YOU for all you do ]2~r the students! You are a tremendous combination for the students because of your positive outlook, your proactive mindset, and your abili~ to help them learn 
how to lear!! 
For the summer, what hours are you available? Thanks again for everything you do to make our program such a good one. 
Amy 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> ~@gmail.com > 11:04 AM >>> 

Hello All; 
I want to begin by saying thaak you for allowing me to mentor this semester. I truly enjoyed this semester. My mentees (my kids I call them) LOL were amazing, fun and really- worked hard 
and realized the importance of being a responsible student athlete. 
Even though they tell me I was a blessing to thera but they were a blessing to me. For me, they taught me so much about really enjoying life and not taking things for granted. OK let me stop 
before I cry, LOL I look forward to working in the fall and if you need for the surrmrer I can work on Sundays. Mondays and Wednesdays if you need me. Thanks again for allowing me to 
come back. 

P.S. I will not be in attendance on Thursday so I can will scan my forms and email them back. 

Sincerely 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, April 27, 2010 12:14 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

mentoring - 

’I~XTI’.httn 

Jaimie would like to get 
thanks, 
A 

with someone for his EXSS next Wednesday and Thursday morning I was going to ask unless you would like someone else. Let me know- 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chal~el Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, April 27, 2010 1:01 PM 

To: mentors S 10 

Subject: sa~mmer availability 

Attach: ’IENTI’.httn 

Hello -- 
Please ignore this email if you are not able to work this stammer . . 

If you are, could you please let me know specifically what days and times you are available. First session is May 1 lth - June 13th, and second session begins the following week. Thanks, 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Tuesday, 1:07 PM 

@email xmc.edu 

Re: summer availability 

TENTI’.httn 

thanks 
A 

so any hours during the daytime or evening? 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program Ibr Student Athletes 
LrS,’C-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> ’                          @email unc edu>          1:05 PM >>> 
I’m available anytime during first summer session. I would like to work as much as possible so if you need me to si an class and tutor I can do it! 

Sent on the Sprint Now Network from my BlackBer5’ 
From: "2,my Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Date: Tue,             13:00:38 -0400 

Subject: summer availability 

Hello 
Please ignore this email if you are not able to work this summer .... 

If you are, could you please let me know- specifically what days and times you are available. First session is May- 1 lth - June 13th, and second session begins the following ~veek. Thanks, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 

ACAD£~IIC SUPt~OIgLT PROGIKAM 

l~OR STUDENT-ATHLETES 

STUDENT ATHLETE DEVELOPMENT CENTEIk 

CAMPUS BOX 8550 

PO BOX 2126 

CHAPEL HILL, NC 27515-2126 

T 9~9.966.4~o~ 

F 9~9.96z.8247 

Academic Honesty Testimonial " 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

U niversity of North Carolina 

The Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes would like to thank you for your investment in our program 
and student-athletes. Your work is invaluable and one ofonr most important services offered. In accordance with 
ACC requests, and in efforts to remain compliant with NCAA regulations, we now ask that you complete this 
testhnonial as a way to complete your time of service for this semester. 

Academic integrib’ must be maintained by otlr office. As stated in our Tutor Handbook aud Academic Honesty 
Policy,, the form you signed at the term’s beginning, the following are examples of extra benefits and fraudulent 
academic activity: 

writing or altering a paper for the student-athlete 
completing assignments fbr the student-athlete 
taking exams for the student-athbte 
any practice that presents the tutor’s work as the stndent’s 
conducting research for the student-athlete 

This Iist in not all-inclusive by any means, but it does provide concrete examples of impermissible activity. We 
ask that yon now h~itial the following two statements if you can attest to its content and sign below. Again, thank 
yotl for yotlr investment in our program and all that yon do for our stuclents. 

I attest to the fact that I ueither committed nor witnessed any academically fraudulent behavior according 

to NCAA regulations and UNC academic assistance policies m~d regulations,__ ~i~’,~i~i:i~ 

1 attest to the fi~ct that I did not engage in NCAA violations and neither gave nor witnessed the giving of 
any extra benefit(s) according to NCAA regulations as stated in the NCAA Manual and presented in 
training procedures by the Academic Support Center and Athletics Compliance Office. __ 

Print Nan~e 

Signature Date 

NCAA Compliance 2009-2010 





Did you work on the following skills with your mentor? 

A I BI C D 

1 Yes No Skill if yes, what was the best strategy you learned? 

2 Time management 

3 Organization 

4 Note Taking 

5 Reading Comprehension 

6 Outlining Papers 

7 Research at Library 

8 Internet Academic Research 

9 Editing/Grammar 

10 Proper Citation 

11 Plagarism 

12 Test Taking Strategies 

13 Classroom Behavior 

14 Contacting Professors 

15 Preparedness for classs 

16 Preparedness for sessions 

17 Eliminating internet/distractions 

18 Motivation 

19 Fatigue 



Did you work on the following skills with your mentor? 

1 if no, why not? Have you seen improvement? How? 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

12 

13 

14 

15 

17 



UNC-ASPSA 

Mentor Program Evaluation 
I needyour help! I am always trying to make the Mentor Program better. Please answer as openly and 

honestly as you can to the following questions (no names needed). Your feedback is I~IPORTANT! 

Likes/Dislikes about hiring and interview process (if you are a new mentor this semester) 

Ways to improve training? Additional topics? Did you like the gathering at the beginning of the 
semester? Ways to improve gathering? Mid-semester gathering? 

Tips on TIMS you would give other mentors, reminders, etc? 

Communication is always a big topic for us. Did you ever take time to reach out to other mentors on 
your own? How can we better facilitate communication between all of our mentors? 



UNC-ASPSA 

I wish I had known ????? before I took the job as a mentor. 

What is the best part about your job? 

What is the worst part about your job? 

What aspects of this job will you take with you into the "real world"? 



UNC-ASPSA 

If yon could change 3 things about the program they would be? Or what are three things our staff can 
do to make your job easier/better? 

Any other comments/suggestions/ideas are welcome! 
PLEASE FEEL FREE TO SUGGEST ANYTHING! 



{PAGE } 

PARODOS: 

STASIMA: 
dialogue. 

DRAM 116 FOOTBALL GAME QUESTIONS 

QUOTES 

(READ QUOTES PULLED FROM TEXT) 

PLAYS 

(USE TRIVIA pLrLLED FROM FLASttCARDS) 

VOCABULARY 

DITHRYAMB: ancient Greek hymn sung and danced in honour of Dionysis 

HAMARTIA: developed by Aristotle in his work The Poetics - it is a character’s flaw 
or error. 

PERIPETEIA: "reversal of fortune" when the tragic hero seeks something throughout 
the play, he finally achieves it, and in the end it turns out to be destructive. 

CATHARSIS: the feeling of emotional release the audience feels after watching a 
Greek tragedy. 

THREE UNITIES: from Aristotle’s The Poetics -the unit}, of time, place, and __ 
24 hours, play set in one geographical place, and one main plot line. 

ANAGNORSIS: a moment in a play or other work when a character makes a critical 
discovery. 

PROLOGUE: an opening to a story that establishes the setting and gives background 
details, often some earlier story that ties into the main one, and other miscellaneous info. 

EXODUS: the closing of a Greek drama 

the aisles in the Greek theater 

in Greek tragedy, a song of the chorus, continued without the interruption of 

STROPHE: that part of the ancient Greek choral odes sung by the chorus while moving 
from right to left. 

ANTISTROPHE: the section of a choral ode answering a previous strophe in classical 
Greek drama. 

TRAGEDY: type of play 

MYSTERY PLAYS: in drama of the MA told the stories of the bible. 



{PAGE } 

CYCLES: a series of plays that were performed as they traveled through medieval cities 
in England. Traveled by pageant wagon. 

~IORALITY PLAYS: plays of the MA that dramatized morals. 

I~¢IIRACLE PLAYS: plays of the MA that dramatized the lives of saints. 

COM~IEDIA DELL’ARTE: Italian renaissance drama in the mid-15th century that 

were improvised performances based upon skits or scenarios. 

BURLA: the jokes 

LAZZI, LAZZO: in commedia dell’arte these ~vere the jokes (plural) - the old men ~vho 
told jokes. 

STOCK CHARACTERS: standard roles that were in every italian Renaissance drama 
such as the doctor, the old men, the drunk butler, etc. such as Harlequin. 

ZANNI: comic servants in Italian Renaissance theater 

PROSCENIU~I ARCH: stage design where primary feature is a large frame or arch at 
the front of the stage (upstage) which frames the action on the stage for the audience. 

INIGO JONES: an Italian renaissance architect, brought Italian stage design to England 

to be used in masques. 

MASQUES: drama written in honor of royalty during the Renaissance 

SHAKESPEARE’S TYPES OF PLAYS: histories, tragedies, comedies 

BUNRANKU: a form of traditional Japanese puppet theater started in Osaka in 1684. 

KABUKI: theater known for the stylization of its drama and for the elaborate make-up 
worm by some of the performers. 

RESTORATION 1660 - THEATRICAL CHANGES: English comedies after drama 
had been banned for 18 years - this was the beginning of the Renaissance. Contained the 
first actresses 

BREECH ROLES: an actress appears in males clothes to play such roles as the witty 

heroine who disguises herself as a boy to hide, or to engage in escapades disallowed to 
gi rl s. 

CLOSET DRAI~/IAS: a play that is not intended to be performed onstage, but read by a 
solitary reader. 



{PAGE } 

MELODRAMA: uses theme music to manipulate the spectator’s emotional response 
and to denote character types - good guys really good, bad guys really bad, just in the 
end. 

REALISM: begun by Constantin Stanislavski. A movement in the 19th century whose 
aim was to bring truth to drama - close to life in the dialogue, costumes, story, and set. 

NATURALISM: began late 19th early 20th centuw in Europe that attempted to create a 
perfect illusion of reality through a range of dramatic strategies -Miss Julie. 

ELEMENTS OF THE WELL-MADE PLAY: invented by Eugene Scribe; very tight 
plot and climax, plot twists, exposition. The majority of well-made plays are comedies, 

often farce. 

PERIODS OF DRAMA 

5 characteristics of Greek Drama 

5 characteristics of Roman drama 

5 characteri sti cs of Medieval Drama 

5 characteristics of Renaissance Drama 

5 characteristics of Late- 17th- 18th Century Drama 

5 characteristics of Mid- 19th Century Drama 

5 characteristics of Early Mid-20~ Century Drama 

5 characteristics of Contemporary Drama 

NAME OF GENRE AND PLAYWRIGHT 
AllMy Sons Arthur Miller, realism 

7he Rising of the Moon Lady Gregory 

Oedipus Sophocles, Greek tragedy 

Everyman Anonymous 

Othello Shakespeare, Renaissance/Elizabethan tragedy 

~4iss Julie August Strindberg, Naturalism 

Fences August Wilson, early 20~h century 

Clean House Sarah Ruhl, 20~h century 

Angles in America Kushner, 20~h century 
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4 2 inch binder white 
5 
6 folders for notebooks 
7 
8 Iooseleaf paper 
9 
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13 
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16 pencilpouch 
17 
18 Ipocketdividem, 5-tab 
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153049 201 *20 sets of 5 
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*3pkg of 12 perpkg 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Dick Baddour <dbaddour@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Thursday,, June 3, 2010 9:03 AM 

-Everyone <- Everyone@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

2010-11 Budget 

’IENTf.httn 

TO: Athletic Depextjnent Staff 

FROM: Dick Baddour 

DATE: Jtme 3, 2010 
RE: 2010-11 Budget 

The athletic department budget committee, which is colnprised of the senior stalt; has recently concluded a series of meetings and set the budget for the 2010-11 fiscal 

year that begins July 1. 

In order to meet the needs of our 28-sport program, the budget committee has mandated a 10 percent reduction for all administrative units for the coming year. 
Individual sport budgets will not be cut. Each sport will at least maintain their operating budget level fi~om 2009-10 and in some cases see a slight increase to fund 

compelling additioual needs requests. 

We decided on this course of action because the sports budgets mole directly impact our ffmdent-athletes and our ability to compete at the highest levels. 

Meeting our financial needs will be a challenge the likes of which we have not seen in a number of years, but one that is similar to the challenges our colleagues across 

campus and across the country axe facing. It is also a challenge we are ready to meet with everyone’s assistance. Budgets tbr support services such as communications, 

facilities, marketing and games operations will be att~cted, which means that ~me services may be reduced. However, the budget committee did approve ~me items 

such as a so~-are trackage for rules colnpliance and recruiting and an additional technology position, because these were areas where we were long overdue for these 

added services. 

We have a number of exciting opportunities in place that will strengthen our athletic depaxtanent both competitively and fina~lcia~ly ibr years to come. I thank you for 

you do to make Carolina Athletics such a specia1 place. Please check ruth your unit supervisor should you have any questions regarding these changes. 

Dick Baddour 
Director of Athletics 

The UniversiF of North Carolina 

P O Box 2126 

Chapel Hill, NC 27515 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, June 15, 2010 11:13 AM 

supFx~rt@laMogix.com 

Re: Employment Eligibility Verification (Out of the office) 

I will be out of the office 6/10/10 until approximately 7/13/10. 

If you have uny questions or concerns, please direct them to Beth Bridger (bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu), Jaimie Lee (jaimielee@uncaa.unc.edu), or Tia Overstree (overstre@uncaa.unc.edu)t 

Thank you. 
>>> <support@lawlogix.com> 06/15/10 11 : 12 >>> 

Dear Amy, 

Welcome to the Umversity of North Carolina at Chapel Hill! 

As part of the Universi~’s employment process, you are required to complete a Federal Form I-9 to establish your eligibili~ to work in the United States under federal guidelines. For your 
convenience, the Umversi~z utilizes a web-based system to complete your federal Form I-9. This is the reason you are receiving this electronic mail message 

In order to begin this process, you ~vill need to access the following ~veb page to login to our electronic I-9 system: 

Logm website (URL): http://hr unc.edu/careers-at-carolina/I-9mfo/index htm 

The first screen you will see is a login page which will require you to enter a Login Name and a Password. Please note that both the login and password are case sensitive. For example, the 
letter "A" must be entered as "A" and not in lowercase as "a". 

Your login name is included below. For security purposes, your Password is being sent to you in a separate email This email will be titled "Access information enclosed" in the subject line 
and will include text that says "Here is the information you requested: <password>." 

Thank you for giving this matter your prompt attenuon, as this process is a required condition of your employment with the University and required under federal law 

If you have any questions or concerns regarding this process, please do not hesitate to contact your hiring department If you have difficulties in accessing or completing the electronic 
Form I-9, you may also contact the UNC-Chape[ Hill Office oftluman Resources Employment Eligibility Verification (EEV)Hotline at (919) 962-0985 for assistance 

Sincerely, 

Employment & Staffing Department 
Office of Human Resources 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

Login Name: dkff~;HnjLMze 
Password: [Sent Separately] 



Sent: 

To: 

Subje~¢: 

Am?’ Kleissler ~.kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, June 15, 2010 11:13 AM 

sup~rt@laMogix.com 

Re: Access inti~rmation enclosed (Out of the ottice) 

I will be out of the office 6/10/10 until approximately 7/13/10. 

If you have any questions or concerns, please direct them to Beth Bridger (bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu), Jaimie Lee (laimielee@uncaa.unc.edu), or Tia Overstree (overstre@uncaa.unc.edu)t 

Thank you. 
:->> <suppolt@lawlogix.com> 06/15/10 11 : 12 >>> 

Here is the infomaation you requested: T%USjc2~: 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, June 23, 2010 4:19 PM 

Cabezas, Melanie <mca~er@acsathletics.com> 

Re: ACS Follow Up: Recruiting Coordinator Trmning I (Out of the office) 

I will be out of the office 6/10/10 until approximately 7/13/10. 

If you have any questions or concerns, please direct them to Beth Bridger (bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu), Jaimie Lee (jaimielee@uncaa.unc.edu), or Tia Overstree (overstre@uncaa.unc.edu)t 

Thank you. 

>>> "Melanie Cabezas" <mcarter@acsathletics.com> 06/23/10 16:09 >>> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, August 27, 2010 1:48 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Fwd: Re: one more thing! 

TEXT.htm; Re one more thing! .msg 

sorry boss lady 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, August 27, 2010 2:23 PM 

Nate Yarbrough <yarbrough@uncaa.unc.edu> 

o~tice stuff 

’IJgXFI’.httn 

Hi Nate -- I hope that you are having a good Friday :) 

A couple of things: first, our printer is out of ink Are you able to replace it for us today? If so, ~vhen you are over here you can pick up the pile of NCAA paperwork from Beth I apologize 
for not getting it over to you this week. Last thing, could I please have the departmental code so that I can purchase a couple of textbooks for the tutors? These are new books that ~ve do 
not already have copies for anywhere in the department Let me know 
thanks so much! 
Amy 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, August 27, 2010 2:36 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

mentor avail 

’I~NTI’.httn 

the contact sheet on the u drive is up to date pid, email, etc wise but I need to go through the info forms the?- filled out this week to dbl check that their avail ilT[’o hasn’t changed, i’ve saved a 
cop?- of the sheet on my computer so that I can do it at home tonight so that it is read?’ to use tomorro~v. I’ll be in here all day but not too early (!) so that i can stu@ and so i’ll be here to 
help with stu@ hall chart when you are. 
thanks 
A 



Self-Study Questions on Biography of a Germ: 

These questions are intended to help you focus your attention on some of the important points 
that are made in Biography of a Germ. Using the questions is optional, and you are not required 
to answer them in writing or to submit answers for grading. 

1. Why did the author choose to write about Borrelia burgdorferi (Bb)? 

2. How has the treatment of infectious diseases caused by bacteria changed since medieval 
times? 

3. Describe the characteristics of the taxonomic branch of life known as the bacteria. How- do 
bacteria differ from other organisms, such as plants and animals? 

4. Describe Bb’s closest relatives, the diseases they cause, and their respective hosts. What do 
they have in common? 

5. What diseases other than Lyme Disease are transmitted to humans by insect vectors? 

6. Describe one hypothesis regarding the origin of mitochondria. What evidence supports this 
hypothesis? 

7. What word or terms have been used to describe the appearance of Bb? What invention made 
the study of Bb possible? What did researchers learn about Bb (and other bacteria) by using 
this invention and all of its modern improvements? 

8. Describe the structure of the genome of Bb. 

9. How does Bb reproduce? In the absence of sexual reproduction, how do bacteria (including 
Bb) develop the genetic variation that is important in the evolution of new characteristics of 
each species? 

10. Describe the process that led to recognition of Bb as a disease-causing organism for humans. 

11. During its infection cycle, Bb interacts with hosts as diverse as ticks and humans. What 
sequence of events must happen in order for a human to become infected with Bb? 

12. What is the role &the OSPs in the Bb cycle of infection? 

13. A human infant becomes colonized by billions &bacteria within a few hours &birth; these 

bacteria co-exist with that individual throughout life, forming the "normal flora" or "natural 
flora." How does the human benefit from the presence of this more-or-less permanent 
population of bacteria? 

14. What did the author mean when he described science as a "fragile, poignant enterprise" on 

page 82 &the book?* 



15. Arno Karlen wrote on page 73: "What Louis Sullivan said of architecture is true of microbes: 
Form follows function." What did he mean by this statement?* 

*Page numbers refer to the paperback edition of the book; they may not be exactly the same in 
other editions. 



THE ~N~ OT NOT~TH 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

FEEDBACK FORM 
Date: Subj ect: Tutor: 

Student Sport ¯ Comments on Session (REQUIRED) 
¯ Any things to work on for next time 

Time 
Was the Student- 

Athlete... 
(please mark if YES) 

{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}On time 
{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}Prepared 

{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}Done vdth assigned 

work between sessions 

{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}Participating 

{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}On time 
{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}Prepared 

{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}Done with assigned 

work between sessions 

{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}Participating 

}Prepared 



THE ~N~ OT NOT~TH 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

FEEDBACK FORM 

{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}On time 
{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}Prepared 

{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}Done with assigned 
work between sessions 

{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}Participating 

{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}On time 
{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}Prepared 

{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}Done vdth assigned 
work between sessions 

{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}Participating 

{ FORMCHECKBOX 



TH]~ ~N~ OT NOT~TH 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

FEEDBACK FORM 

}On time 
{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}Prepared 
{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}Done with assigned 
work between sessions 
{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}Participating 



THF_. ON~"~Er~;~"P’( OF NORTH C&TLO~N~ 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Mentor Appoiintment F eed, back Form 

Student: 
Day/Date: Time Started: Time Finished: 

Mentor: 

Student Brought: 

Completed tasks b/w 
sessions: 

Attitude/Effort: 

{ 
FORMCHE { FORMCHECKBOX { 

FORMCHECKB 
CKBOX     }Assignment to wor~ on 

OX }Nothing 
}Notes 

{ 
FORMCH 

ECKBOX 

FORM¢ 
HECKB 
ox }= 

{ FORMCHECKBOX 

}= 

{ 
FORMCHE¢ 

KBOX }4 

{ 
FORMCHE 
CKROX }5 

{ 
FORMCH 

ECKBOX 

}BooBs 
{ 
FORMCH 

ECKBOX 

}Other: 

{ 

ox }v 
{ 

FORM 

Box }~ 
(Poor) (Excel 

Feedback: (Please be SPECIFIC. Comment on productivity of session, the area(s) in which the student received assistance, the chapters, concepts, or 
assignments you worked on during the session, and any academic/behavioral problems you noticed. Add any other suggestions for improvement, questions, 
or additional comments.) 

Specific tasks for next session: (Reminders/asked the student to complete or bring the following items for next meeting) 

New Grade Information: 

Next 
Course Test/Assign. Grade 

Test/Assign. 
Date Comments 



THE UNIVEI~ OF NORTH CAIIOLIN~% 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Mentor App:.oi:,nt:m: ent F:eed, back Form 

Student: 
Day/Date: Time Started: Time Finished: 

Mentor: 

Student Brought: 

Completed tasks b/w 
sessions: 

Attitude/Effort: 

{ { 
FORMCH FORMCHE 

ECKBOX CI~BOX 

}Boobs }Notes 

{ 
FORMCH 

ECKBOX 

}Other: 

{     { 
FORMC i:ORMCH 

HECKB ECKBOX 

ox }v 

CHECK HECKB 

Box }~ ox }= 

[ FORMCHECKBOX 
}Assignment to worl~ on 

}NIA 

[ FORMCHECKBOX 

}= 

{ 
FORMCHECKB 

OX }Nothing 

{ { 
FORMCHE¢ FORMCHE 

KBOX }4 ¢KBOX }S 

Feedback. (Please be SPECIFIC. Comment on productivity of session, the area(s) in which the student received assistance, the chapters, concepts, or 
assignments you worked on during the session, and any academic/behavioral problems you noticed. Add any other suggestions for improvement, questions, 
or additional comments.) 

l Specilfc tasks for next session: (Reminders/asked the student to complete or bring the following items for next meeting) 

1 
New Grade Information: 

Next 
Course Test/Assign. Grade 

Test/Assign. 
Date Comments 



Oedipus Character List 
Oedipus - The protagonist of Oedipus the King and Oedipus at Colonus. Oedipus becomes king of Thebes before the 
action of Oedipus the King begins. He is renowned for his intelligence and his ability to solve riddles--he saved the city" 
of Thebes and was made its king by solving the riddle of the Sphinx, the supernatural being that had held the city" captive. 
Yet Oedipus is stubbornly blind to the truth about himself. His name’s literal meaning ("swollen foot") is the clue to his 
identity--he was taken from the house of Laius as a baby and left in the mountains with his feet bound together. On his 
way to Thebes, he killed his biological father, not knowing who he was, and proceeded to marry" Jocasta, his biological 
mother. 

Jocasta - Oedipus’s wife and mother, and Creon’s sister. Jocasta appears only in the final scenes of Oedipus the King. hi 
her first words, she attempts to make peace between Oedipus and Creon, pleading with Oedipus not to banish Creon. She 
is comforting to her husband and calmly tries to urge him to reject Tiresias’s terrifying prophecies as false. Jocasta solves 
the riddle of Oedipus’s identity" before Oedipus does, and she expresses her love for her son and husband in her desire to 
protect him from this knowledge. 

Antigone - Child of Oedipus and Jocasta, and therefore both Oedipus’s daughter and his sister. Antigone appears briefly 
at the end of Oedipus the King, when she says goodbye to her father as Creon prepares to banish Oedipus. She appears at 
greater length in Oedipus at Colonus, leading and caring for her old, blind father in his exile. But Antigone comes mto her 
own in Antigone. As that play’s protagonist, she demonstrates a courage and clarity of sight unparalleled by any other 
character in the three Theban plays. Whereas other characters--Oedipus, Creon, Polynices--are reluctant to acknowledge 
the consequences of their actions, Antigone is unabashed in her conviction that she has done right. 

Creon - Oedipus’s brother-in-law, Creon appears more than any other character in the three plays combined. In him more 
than anyone else we see the gradual rise and fall of one man’s power. Early in Oedipus the King, Creon claims to have no 
desire for kingship. Yet, when he has the opportunity to grasp power at the end of that play’, Creon seems quite eager. We 
learn in Oedipus at Colonus that he is willing to fight with his nephews for this power, and in Antigone Creon rules 
Thebes with a stubborn blindness that is similar to Oedipus’s rule. But Creon never has our sympathy in the way Oedipus 
does, because he is bossy and bureaucratic, intent on asserting his own authority. 

Polynices - Son of Oedipus, and thus also his brother. Polynices appears only very briefly in Oedipus at Colonus. He 
arrives at Colonus seeking his father’s blessing in his battle with his brother, Eteocles, for power in Thebes. Polynices 
tries to point out the similarity" between his own situation and that of Oedipus, but his words seem opportunistic rather 
than filial, a fact that Oedipus points out. 

Tiresias - Tiresias, the blind soothsayer of Thebes, appears in both Oedipus the King and Antigone. In Oedipus the King, 
Tiresias tells Oedipus that he is the murderer he hunts, and Oedipus does not believe him. In Antigone, Tiresias tells 
Creon that Creon himself is bringing disaster upon Thebes, and Creon does not believe him. Yet, both Oedipus and Creon 
claim to trust Tiresias deeply. The literal blindness of the soothsayer points to the metaphorical blindness of those who 
refuse to believe the truth about themselves when they hear it spoken. 

Haemon - Creon’s son, who appears only in Antigone. Haemon is engaged to marry Antigone. Motivated by his love for 
her, he argues with Creon about the latter’s decision to punish her. 

Ismene - Oedipus’s daughter Ismene appears at the end of Oedipus the King and to a limited extent in Oedipus at 
Colonus and Antigone. Ismene’s minor part underscores her sister’s grandeur and courage. Ismene fears helping Antigone 
bury. Polynices but offers to die beside Antigone when Creon sentences her to die. Antigone, however, refuses to allow 
her sister to be martyred for something she did not have the courage to stand up for. 

Theseus - The king of Athens in Oedipus at Colonus. A renowned and powerful warrior, Theseus takes pity on Oedipus 
and defends him against Creon. Theseus is the only one who knows the spot at which Oedipus descended to the 
underworld--a secret he promises Oedipus he will hold forever. 

Chorus - Sometimes comically obtuse or fickle, sometimes perceptive, sometimes melodramatic, the Chorus reacts to the 
events onstage. The Chorus’s reactions can be lessons in how the audience should interpret what it is seeing, or how it 
should not interpret what it is seeing. 

Eurydice - Creon’s wife. 



Oedipus the King Plot Summary 
A plague has stricken Thebes. The citizens gather outside the palace of their king, Oedipus, asking him to take action. Oedipus 
replies that he already sent his brother-in-law, Creon, to the Oracle at Delphi to learn how to help the city. Creon returns with a 
message from the Oracle: the plague will end ~vhen the murderer of Laius, former king of Thebes, is caught and expelled; the 
murderer is within the city. Oedipus questions Creon about the murder of Laius, who was killed by thieves on his way to 
consult an oracle. Only one of his fellow travelers escaped alive. Oedipus promises to solve the mystery of Laius’s death, 
vowing to curse and drive out the murderer. 

Oedipus sends for Tiresias, the blind prophet, and asks hhn what he kno~vs about the murder. Tiresias responds cryptically, 
lamenting his ability.- to see the Iruth when the truth brings nothing but pain. At first he refuses to tell Oedipus what he knows. 
Oedipus curses and insults the old man, going so far as to accuse him of the murder. These taunts provoke Tiresias into 
revealing that Oedipus himself is the murderer. Oedipus naturally refuses to believe Tiresias’s accusation. He accuses Creon 
and Tiresias of conspiring against his life, and charges Tiresias with insaniU. He asks why Tiresias did nothing when Thebes 
suffered under a plague once before. At that time, a Sphinx held the city captive and refused to leave until someone answered 
her riddle. Oedipus brags that he alone was able to solve the puzzle. Tiresias defends his skills as a prophet, noting that 
Oedipus’s parents found him trustworthy. At this mention of his parents, Oedipus, who grew up in the distant city of Corinth, 
asks how Tiresias kne~v his parents. But Tiresias answers enigmatically. Then, before leaving the stage, Tiresias puts forth one 
last riddle, saying that the murderer of Laius will turn out to be both father and brother to his own children, and the son of his 
own wife. 

After Tiresias leaves, Oedipus threatens Creon with death or exile for conspiring with the prophet. Oedipus’s wife, Jocasta (also 
the widow of King Laius), enters and asks why the men shout at one another. Oedipus explains to Jocasta that the prophet has 
charged him with Laius’s murder, and Jocasta replies that all prophecies are false. As proof,, she notes that the Delphic oracle 
once told Laius he would be murdered by his son, when in fact his son was cast out of Thebes as a baby, and Laius was 
murdered by a band of thieves. Her description of Laius’s murder, however, sounds familiar to Oedipus, and he asks further 
questions. Jocasta tells him that Laius was killed at a three-~vay crossroads, just before Oedipus arrived in Thebes. Oedipus, 
stunned, tells his wife that he may- be the one who murdered Laius. He tells Jocasta that, long ago, when he was the prince of 
Corinth, he overheard someone mention at a banquet that he was not really the son of the king and queen. He therefore traveled 
to the Oracle of Delphi, who did not answer him but did tell him he would murder his father and sleep with his mother. Hearing 
this, Oedipus fled his home, never to return. It was then, on the journey that would take him to Thebes, that Oedipus was 
confronted and harassed by a group of travelers, whom he killed in self-defense. This skirmish occurred at the very crossroads 
where Laius was killed. 

Oedipus sends for the man ~vho survived the attack, a shepherd, in the hope that he will not be identified as the murderer. 
Outside the palace, a messenger approaches Jocasta and tells her that he has come from Corinth to inform Oedipus that his 
father, Polybus, is dead, and that Corinth has asked Oedipus to come and rule there in his place. Jocasta rejoices, convinced that 
Polybus’s death from natural causes has disproved the prophecy that Oedipus would murder his father. At Jocasta’s summons, 
Oedipus comes outside, hears the news, and rejoices with her. He now feels much more inclined to agree with the queen in 
deeming prophecies worthless and viewing chance as the principle governing the world. But while Oedipus finds great comfort 
in the fact that one-half of the prophecy has been disproved, he still fears the other half--the half that claimed he would sleep 
with his mother. 

The messenger remarks that Oedipus need not worry, because Polybus and his wife, Merope, axe not Oedipus’s biological 
parents. The messenger, a shepherd by profession, kno~vs firsthand that Oedipus came to Corinth as am orphan. One day long 
ago, he was tending his sheep when another shepherd approached him carry-ing a baby, its ankles pinned together. The 
messenger took the baby to the royal family of Corinth, and they raised him as their own. That baby was Oedipus. Oedipus asks 
who the other shepherd was, and the messenger answers that he was a servant of Laius. 
Oedipus asks that this shepherd be brought forth to testiS, but Jocasta, beginning to suspect the truth, begs her husband not to 
seek more information. She runs back into the palace. The shepherd then enters. Oedipus interrogates him, asking who gave him 
the baby. The shepherd refuses to disclose anything, and Oedipus threatens him with torture. Finally, he answers that the child 
came from the house of Laius. Questioned further, he answers that the baby was in fact the child of Laius himself, and that it 
was Jocasta who gave him the infant, ordering him to kill it, as it had been prophesied that the child would kill his parents. But 
the shepherd pitied the child, and decided that the prophecy could be avoided just as well if the child were to grow up in a 
foreign city, far from his true parents. The shepherd therefore passed the boy on to the shepherd in Corinth. 

Realizing who he is and who his parents axe, Oedipus screams that he sees the truth and flees back into the palace. The shepherd 
and the messenger slowly exit the stage. A second messenger enters and describes scenes of suffering. Jocasta has hanged 
herself, and Oedipus, finding her dead, has pulled the pins from her robe and stabbed out his own eyes. Oedipus now emerges 
from the palace, bleeding and begging to be exiled. He asks Creon to send him away from Thebes and to look after his 
daughters, Antigone and Ismene. Creon, covetous of royal power, is all too happy to oblige. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uucaa.uuc.edu> 

Tuesday, 8:44 AM 

@emml.unc.edtr> 

Re: Mmadatoty Honor Court Training 

TEXTf.httn 

I will let you know. No worries. 
thanks 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UN-C-Chapel Hill 

c 
ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> @email unc edu> 6:53 PM >>> 
Hi ~any, 
Thank you so much--it has most definitely been a difficult year for my famil 
court training? 

Thanks, 

will be back on Wednesday, but I get out of class at 6:30, so should I be a little late or reschedule the honor 

On 4:52 PM. Am?" kleissler *vrote: 

Hello 
I wanted to let you know that this week we have the last of the mandatoW training sessions to begin the semester -- Wednesday, 630PM on the 5th floor of the Pope Box -- 
Honor Court training. This is a mandatory training so if you are unable to attend, you will need to make arrangements to meet with the Honor Court representatives before you can work 
again. Please let me know if you will be able to attend ASAP. I apologize 12~r the short notice 
thanks, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uucaa.uuc.edu> 

Tuesday, 8:49 AM 

~gmail.com 

Re: Mmadatory Honor Court TraiNng 

TEXTI’.httn 

is this you? I don’t recognize the email address :) 
Thanks 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
EEx,-C -Chapel Hill 

c 
ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>>        @gmail corn>        5:08 PM >>> 
tIi, Am?’. I have a class at that time so I won’t be able to attend 

Sent from mY Verizon Wireless BlackBerry 
From: "Amy kleissler" <ldeissle@uncaa.unc edu> 
[)abe: Mon, 16:52:53 
To: 

Subject: Mandatory Honor Court Training 

Hello 
I wanted to let you know that this week we have the last of the mandatoW training sessions to begin the semester -- Wednesday, 630PM on the 5th floor of the Pope Box -- 
Honor Court training. This is a mandatory training so if you are unable to attend, you will need to make arrangements to meet with the Honor Court representatives before you can work 
again. Please let me know if you will be able to attend ASAP. I apologize ]2~r the short notice 
thanks, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 9:03 AM 

@hotmail.com> 

Re: Harvest of Empire 

TEXTI’.httn 

I am going to get the book for you this morning. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UN-C-Chapel Hill 

c 
ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>>                      @hotmail.com>         11:36 AM >>> 
I don’t know that the bookstore will get more of these unless you’ve ordered something. The rest of the class seems to have a copy and the 
since we’re supposed to have read a couple of chapters by next week. Any chance you can get this for me asap?! Thanks so much! 

guys all do too. I really need a copy soon 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uucaa.uuc.edu> 

Tuesday, 9:04 AM 

~email.unc.edu> 

Re: Mmadatory Honor Court TraiNng 

’I~XTI’.httn 

30 minutes. P’ll figure it out and get back to you 
thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 
kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> @emait unc.edu> 

Amy, 
I have class until 6:50. How long does the training last? 

5:23 PM >>> 

On Mon,            16:52:53 -0400, "Amy kleissler" 

< k leissle@uncaa unc.edu > 

wrote: 

> Hello ~-~ 

> I wanted to let you know" that this week we have the last of the mandatory 

> training sessions to begin the semester -- Wednesday, September 8th, 

630PM 

> on the 5th floor of the Pope Box -- tlonor Court training ’]?his is a 

> mandatory training so if you are unable to attend, you ~vill need to make 

> arrangements to meet with the Honor Court representatwes before you can 

> work again. Please let me kno~v if you ~vill be able to attend ASAP I 

> apologize for the short notice. 

> thanks, 

> Arny 

> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 

> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

> UNC’-Chapel Hill 

> c 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uucaa.uuc.edu> 

Tuesday, 10:51 AM 

~ema]l.unc.edu 

Re: Mmadatory Honor Court TraiNng 

TENTI’.httn 

Thanks for letting me know. I will investigate and let you kno~v ASAP. 

Thanks, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> @email unc.edu> 10:46 AM>>> 
Hi Amy, 

I will not be able to attend the Honor Court meeting tomorrow night because I have class on Wednesday nights from 5 to 8 PM. Is there a specific person at the Honor Court that I should 
contact to set up a make-up meeting? 

Sorry for the inconvemence, 

Sent from my Verizon Wireless BlackBerry 
From: "2,my kleissler" <kleiss]e@uncaa.unc.edu> 
[)ate: Mon, 16:52:53 -0400 
To: 

SubJect: Mandatory Honor Court ’]’raining 

Hello ~ 
I wanted to let you kno~v that this week we have the last of the mandatory training sessions to begin the semester - Wednesday, 630PM on the 5th floor of the Pope Box -- 
Honor Court training. This is a mandatory training so if you are unable to attend, you will need to make arrangements to meet with the Honor Court representatives before you can work 
again. Please let me l~mw if you will be able to attend ASAP. I apologize for the short notice. 
thanks, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 10:53 AM 

@email.unc.edu-~ 

Re: Work Schedule 

’I~NTI’.httn 

I will double check to make sure that none of the advisors haven’t made adjustments to the master schedule over the weekend, but as it stands, this is what I have you do~vn for: 
Sunday: would you be open to being ’on-call’ for Sunday nights to come in an help out if they have a quiz the next day or a homework due? We ~vould give you a heads up the ~veek before. 
Let me know. 

Otherwise, TuTh 7-8 with 
thanks, 
Amy 

for PORT, then 8-9 to help anyone who ’drops in.’ If no one shows up by 830 then you could leave Let me know. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> .~)email unc edu> 5:04 PM >>> 

Hi ~’,my, 

I was wondering huw I can find uut my work schedule? Thanks. 



Sent: 

To: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday,                 11:25 AM 

Subject: TIMS reminder 

Attach: TEXT.htm 

Good morning all -- 
This is a TIMS approval week so please reruember to approve by Noon on Friday. If you are working Sunday night, approve by midnight Sunday-. 

Also a reminder, if I have not heard fiom you yet, there is a mandatory training on the L~’~’C Honor Court this Wednesday, Sept 8th at 630PM in the Pope Box. The meeting will be done in 

time for 7PM study hall. 

Have a great week, and please let me know if you need anything. THANKS!! 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Tuesday, 11:32 AM 

To: ~gma~l.com 

Subject: Re: TIMS reminder 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

when you come in the stadium from Stadium drive, the Pope Box is that side of the stadium that is directly in front of you (also known as the Chancellor’s box) -- same place you do the 
Olympic mentoring. 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> < ))gmail.com> 11:27 AM >>> 
Amy 
I will be in attendance ~2~r Wednesday meeting. Is there a address for the building as well. 

From: "Amy kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc edu> 
Date: Tue,            11:25:15 -0400 

Subject:TLMSreminder 

Good morning all 
’]?his is a TIMS approval week so please remember to approve by Noon on Friday. If you are working Sunday night, approve by midnight Sunday. 

Also a reminder, if I have not heard from you yet, there is a mandatory training on the l~x,-C Honor Court this Wednesday, 
time for 7PM study halh 

at 630PM in the Pope Box. The meeting will be done in 

Have a great week, and please let me know if you need anything. T]L~NKSt ! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Tuesday, 11:36 AM 

To: ~emaJl.unc.edu 

Subject: Re: TIMS reminder 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

when you come in the stadium from Stadium Drive (facing Fetzer) the Pope Box is that side of the stadium where the Chancellor sits ~Vhen you come in the gates as if you were to turn right 
to go to the elevators to get into the football center, straight ahead (and a few feet to the right) is a bank of elevators that will take you up to the Pope Box. Thanks[ 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 

c 
ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> @emaihunc edu> 11:32 AM >>> 
Amy, 
I will be there tumurruw night [’or the mandatory meeting, where is the Pupe Bux located? 
Thank you, 

Sent fi-om my Verizun Wireless BlackBerq 
From: "2,my kleissler" <kleissIe@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Date: Tue,            11:25:15 -0400 

Subject: TIMS reminder 

Guud morning all 
This is a TIMS appruva[ week so please remember tu appruve by Nuun un Friday. Ifyuu are wurking Sunday night, approve by midnight Sunday. 

Also a reminder, if I have not heard frora you yet, there is a mandatory training on the L~’~’C Honor Corot this Wednesday, 
time for 7PM study hall. 

at 630PM in the Pope Box. The nreeting will be done in 

Have a great week, and please let me know if you need anything. THANKS!! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Acadenric Support Progranr for Stttdent Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uucaa.uuc.edu> 

Tuesday, 11:46 AM 

@email.unc.edu> 

Re: Mmadatory Honor Court TraiNng 

’IF2XTI’.httn 

I am sony’ that it has taken so long to get back to you -- as today is the last day to drop we are still having changes in our schedule right up to the last minute’. It turns out that your 
availabili~z this semester didn’t match up with ~vhat we needed at any particular time so ~ve were not able to put you on the schedule for the fall. However, ~ve would like to keep you on the 
list of available mentors for the semester if that is agreeable with you? Let me kno~v when you can. Thal~ you so much for being patient while ~ve dre~v up the schedule. 
Am?’ 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> @email.unc.edu> 6:26 PM >>> 

Hi Amy, 

I can attend this is you’d like .. but since I don’t appear to be un the schedule this semester., ur at least I haven’t heard anything about that., should I still attend? 

’]?hanks, 

On Mun, at 4:52 PM, Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrute: 

Hello 
I wanted to let you know that this week we have the last ufthe mandatuW training sessiuns to begin the semester -- Wednesday, 630PM on the 5th flour of the Pupe Box -- 
Hunor Cuurt training. This is a mandatory training so if you are unable tu attend, you will need tu make arrangements tu meet with the Honur Court representatives before yuu can work 
again. Please let me knuw if you will be able to attend ASAP. I apulogize ]2~r the short nutice 
thanks, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, September 7, 2010 12:18 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: 

TEXTf.httn 

We went over this last week and he has copies of the homework and web page. keeping my fingers crossed that he has been ~vorking on it :) 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Beth Bridger 9/7/2010 11:49 AM >>> 
hw due for inls tomorrow 
under hw on webpage 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 12:50 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: 

TENTf.httn 

he has not sho;vn tap . 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
Lr>,-C -Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> Beth Bridget 12:27 PM >>> 
great i let know as well 
but any follow up is always going to be needed! 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 

>>> 2,my kleissler        12:18 PM >>> 
We went over this last week and he has copies of the homework and web page keeping my fingers crossed that he has been working on it :) 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> Beth Bridger 11:49 AM >>> 
hw due for inls tomolwoxv 
under hw on webpage 

B eth 

Beth Bridget 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.tmc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uucaa.uuc.edu> 

Tuesday, 12:51 PM 

~email.unc.edu> 

Re: Mmadatory Honor Court TraiNng 

TENTI’.httn 

no -- you are off the hook! thanks again, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>>                  @email.unc edu:        12:24 PM 
No problem, that sounds good. Should I go to that meeting, though? 

On Tue, at 11:46 AM, Am?" kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu> wrobe: 

I am sorry that it has taken so long to get back to you -- as today is the last day to drop we are still having changes in our schedule right up to the last minute! It turns out that your 
availability this semester didn’t match up with what we needed at any particular time so we were not able to put you on the schedule for the fall. However, we would like to keep you on the 
list of available mentors for the semester if that is agreeable with you? Let me know when you can. ’]’hank you so much for being patient while we drew up the schedule. 
Amy 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> @email.unc.edu~" 6:26 PM >>> 
Hi Amy, 

I can attend this is you’d like., but since I don’t appear to be on the schedule this semester .. or at least I haven’t heard anything about that., should I still attend? 

Thanks, 

On Mun, at 4:52 PM, Amy kleissler <kleissle@ancaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Hello ~ 
I wanted to let you kno~v that this week we have the last of the mandatory training sessions to begin the semester - Wednesday, 630PM on the 5th floor of the Pope Box -- 
Honor Court training. This is a mandatory training so if you are unable to attend, you will need to make arrangeraents to meet with the Honor Court representatives before you can work 
again. Please let me l~mw if you will be able to attend ASAP. I apologize for the short notice. 
thanks, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday,                 4:57 PM 

~email.unc.edu 

Tue~tay 

TEXTI’.httn 

I hope that you had a good ~veekend :) 

Today ;vas my short session today so I barely got through anything with I HATE feeling like I"m constantly trying to shove tons of information into students, but that’s life I guess :) 

for DRAM    he needs to learn the story of Bacchae and also Lysistrata I found Spark Notes for Bacchae to be a little more user friendly today I tried to ’set the stage’ for      as far as 
what it was like to live in Ancient Greece, the concept of city-states, how anyone outside of your town you considered beneath you, etc. so that he could grasp what Prof. Adamson is 
lecturing about Tomorrow I ;vill work with hi~n on ;vhat the theater physically looked like arid the terms of Greek theater, anything you can be doing (when working ;vith him on drama ’cause 
I know you w~rk on his other classes as wetl) would be to help h~m team the stories of the first plays. We never even touched on Trifles so I’ll try to do that tomorrow, its a good story and 

not too long. ok, exhale Let me know if you need anything -- thankst 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

A~ach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, September 7, 2010 5:00 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

wednesday 

TENJ[’.htm 

grrr just realized that we ~vill not have at all wednesday night for due to rosh hashana 

but since i have to be here for the honor court thing at 630 

wednesday, I can work with      wednesday night if you ~vant. I will need to go home late afternoon before study hall thursday night though for a little family celebration before i come 

back for the 830 mtg. == is that ok? 
A 

Amy KleissIer 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel IIill 

c 

kleiss le@ancaa.unc, edu 



Fi"om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 5:44 PM 

@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: TIMS reminder 

TENEI’.httn 

5th floor of the Pope box = thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrixTC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> "@email unc edu> 5:22 PM >>> 

Amy- 

I plan to attend the tlonor Court meeting tomorrow (Wednesday) night. Can 
you please confirm for me that it is in the Pope Box? Or is it on the 5th 
floor of KFC? Please let me know when you get a chance! 

’]7hanks! 

On Tue,            11:25:15 -0400, "~ny kleissler" 
< k leissle@uncaa unc.edu > 
wrote: 
> Crood morning aH ~ 
> This is a TIMS approval week so please remember to approve by Noon on 
> Friday. If you are working Sunday night, approve by midnight Sunday 
> 

> Also a reminder, if I have not heard from you yet, there is a mandatory 
> training on the UNC Honor Court this Wednesday,        at 630PM in the 
> Pope Box. The meeting will be done in time lbr 7PM study hall 
> 
> Have a great ~veek, and please let me kno~v if you need anything. THANKS!! 
> A~W 
> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC’-Chapel Hill 

c 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 8:46 AM 

@email. unc.edu> 

Re: TIMS reminder 

TEXTf.httn 

I’m getting the il~fo and ~vill get back to you ASAP. 
Thanks, 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UN-C-Chapel Hill 

c 
ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> @emaii.unc.edu> 
Hi Amy! 

How/when can I make up the training? 

6:26 PM >>> 

On Tue, at 11:25 AM, Am?" ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu> wrobe: 

Good morning all ~-- 
This is a TIMS approval week so please remember to approve by Noon on Friday. If you are working Sunday night, approve by midnight Sunday. 

Also a reminder, if I have not heard from you yet, there is a mandatoW traimng on the UNC Honor Court this Wednesday, 
time for 7PM sturdy hall. 

at 630PM in the Pope Box. The meeting will be done in 

Have a great week, and please let me know if you need anything THANKS!! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Wednesday, 9:32 AM 

To: @emaJl.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: Tuesday 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

This is phenomenal’, thank you so much -- I"11 let you know where we end up today 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> ,@email.unc.edu> 9:13 PM >>> 

Amy - 

and I started discussing some information about the Bacchae tonight 
I looked in the textbook and the pages prior to the actual play seemed to 
have some really good background info on Euripides and the Bacchae itself 
I read through some of this stuff and suwanarized it for      and had him 
jot down some of the key points We also read through a few of the things 
on sparknotes.com and discussed them a little bit (the plot summary and the 
key facts). He has copies of these things that he printed during our 
session. I’m not sure if you will see him before he attends his next EXSS 

class, but it ~w~uld probably be good to take a look at his Wellness 
Worksheet assigument we did tonight He didn’t really do it j ustice (just 
breezed through it and wrote very simple answers), I don’t think, but I 
felt like he attempted it and we should move on to something else as that 
assignment isn’t due ~2~r a few more days. Hope:tully someone else can look 
over it/have him re-do it and make it a little better quality before it 
needs to be turned in... thanks again for keeping me posted on what you 
cover with      what you hope I can cover with him - it is helpful and I 
like being in the loop! 

Thanks, 

On Tue,            16:56:50 -0400, "AtW kleissler" 
<kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
wrote: 
> 

> I hope that you had a good weekend :) 
> 

> Today was ray short session today so I barely got through anything with 
>       I HATE feeling like I"m constantly- trying to shove tons of 
> information into students, but that’s life I guess :) 
> 

> for DRAM he needs to learn the story of Bacchae and also Lysistrata. 
I 
> found Spark Notes for Bacchae to be a little more user friendly, today I 
> tried to ’set the stage’ for      as far as what it was like to live in 
> Ancient Greece, the concept of city-states, how anyone outside of your 
town 
> you considered beneath you, etc. so that he could grasp what Prof. 
Adamson 
> is lecturing about. Tomorrow I will work with him on what the theater 
> physically looked like and the terms of Greek theater, anything you can 
be 
> doing (when ;vorking with him on drama ’cause I know you work on his other 
> classes as well) would be to help him learn the stories of the first 
plays. 
> We never even touched on Trifles so I’ll try to do that tomorro;v, its a 
> good StOly and not too long. ok, exhale. Let me know if you need 
> anything -- thanks! 
> Amy 
> 
> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uucaa.uuc.edu> 

Wednesday, 9:34 AM 

~email.unc.edu> 

Re: Mmadatory Honor Court TraiNng 

TEXTf.httn 

I will find out and get you the info ASAP THanks for letting me know-. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
L~NC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> @email.unc edu: 6:35 PM >>> 

Amy, 

I unfortunately have class from 6-9pro on We&aesday nights, so I won’t be 
able to make the meeting When should I plan on meeting with the Honor 
Court representatives? 

Thanks, 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, ): 59 AM 

~hotmail.com> 

Re: Needs/wants 

TEXT.htln; Dra~na Play Brea£downs.xls; Drama Play Breakdown, Characters and Summary of Events.xls; Drama Play Breakdown, 

Temps ~ld Playwright.xls; oedipus.doc 

Beth has the Privilege cards. 

my enotes info is ~nc.rr.com and etmnadoggie 

I have a notebook of games ~n my office i can show you or leave out for you. 

I have the SOCI )ook for you in my office 

I will try to access the book as well and let you know. 
thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> ~hotmail.com> ~:30 PM >>> 
Hi ~’,my, 

Thanks for your help this morning Below is a list of things I need ~2~r the upcoming semester 

Drama 7’ornell 

Privilege card for viewing play-s 
Excel file for play(s) breakdown- current need: Oedipus, Every’man, Twelfth Night, Tartuffe 
Enotes link/password for plays etc... 
Any games/activities for above referenced plays 

Sociology 

Text: More Than Just Race by William Julius Wilson 

Sociology 

Having trouble do~vnloadingiaccessing etext, Racial Domination, Racial Progress by Desmond and Emirbayer I sent an email to the bookstore over the weekend but have not heard anything 
yet... 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subie~#*: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday,                 10:21 AM 

~hoimail.com> 

Fwd: Your New CourseSmart eTextbook Subscription 

TEXT.htm; Your New Com~eSmart eTextbook Subscdption.msg 

I signed in and made an account for us to access the texbook, the stinker is that the access only lasts 18 0 which isn’t right since ~ve paid for the thing and you can’t "sell it back." Hmml~n. 

The lil~k for to access the book is below, w,~x~’.couxsesmart.com 

In any event, sign m under kleissle@uacaa.unc.edu and use the password emmadoggie If’you ever forget the password just let me kno~v. 

Let me know if you need anything else. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support I~rogram for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa unc.edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<donotreply@coursesmart.com> 

Wednesday, September 8, 2010 10:18 AM 

Amy kleissler <ldeissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Your New CourseSmart eTextbook Subscription 

Dear Amy, 

Your new CourseSmart online eTextbook, Racial Domination~ Racial Progress: The Sociology of Race in America, ISBN 0077375076 is available for you now on 

your My CourseSmart page. Please retain the following receipt for your records. 

Confirmation Number: 3110239 

Item: Racial Domination, Racial Progress: The Sociology of Race in America 

ISBN: 0077375076 

Payment Method: Redeemed Code SA423JL52386L43A9FAL 

Getting stoxted with CourseSmaxt is easy. Just follow these steps: 

1. Go to http://~a~-w.coursesma(t.com/and Sign In. Your User Name is kleissle@nncaa.unc.edn and your password is the one you entered when you created your 

CourseSmart account. If you can’t remelnber your passwor& use the "I forgot my Password" link on the Sign In window. 

2. Click the "My Boolcshelt" link at the top of the page. Yoffll find your liew eTe~book in the My eTextbooks liszt. 

Help Resources 

We’re sure you’ll find your new CourseSmart eTextbook a convenient mad powerfnl tool to help you achieve success in your course. Additional help and customer 
support links are available on our website. 

Note: This mes~ge has been sent from an account M~ich is not monitored. Please do not reply. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, September 8, 2010 10:22 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Fwd: Your New CourseSmart eTextbook Subscription 

TEXT.htm; Fwd Your New CourseSmart eTextbook Subscription.Insg 

in case you ever need to access the textbook "Racial Domination, Racial Progress" 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chal~el Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 10:21 AM 

@hotmail.com> 

Fwd: Your New CourseSmart eTextbook Subscription 

TEXT.htln; Your New CoulseSmart eTextbook Subscription.msg 

I signed in and made an account for us to access the texbook, the stinker is that the access only lasers 180 which isn’t right since we p~fid for the thing and you can’t "sell 

it back." Hmmmm. The link for to access the book is below, ~vw.conrsesmart.com. 

In any event, sign in under kleissle@tmcaa.unc.edu and use the password emmadoggie. If you ever tbrget the password just let me know. 

Let me know if you need an54~hing el~. 

A 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<donotreply@coursesmart.com> 

Wednesday, September 8, 2010 10:18 AM 

Amy kleissler <ldeissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Your New CourseSmart eTextbook Subscription 

Dear Amy, 

Your new CourseSmart online eTextbook, Racial Domination~ Racial Progress: The Sociology of Race in America, ISBN 0077375076 is available for you now on 

your My CourseSmart page. Please retain the following receipt for your records. 

Confirmation Number: 3110239 

Item: Racial Domination, Racial Progress: The Sociology of Race in America 

ISBN: 0077375076 

Payment Method: Redeemed Code SA423JL52386L43A9FAL 

Getting stoxted with CourseSmaxt is easy. Just follow these steps: 

1. Go to http://~a~-w.coursesma(t.com/and Sign In. Your User Name is kleissle@nncaa.unc.edn and your password is the one you entered when you created your 

CourseSmart account. If you can’t remelnber your passwor& use the "I forgot my Password" link on the Sign In window. 

2. Click the "My Boolcshelt" link at the top of the page. Yoffll find your liew eTe~book in the My eTextbooks liszt. 

Help Resources 

We’re sure you’ll find your new CourseSmart eTextbook a convenient mad powerfnl tool to help you achieve success in your course. Additional help and customer 
support links are available on our website. 

Note: This mes~ge has been sent from an account M~ich is not monitored. Please do not reply. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday 10:33 AM 

.~gmail.com 

Re: TIMS reminder 

TEXTI’.httn 

yes, when you are here you can enter it into the log. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
Lr>TC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>>        ~gmail.com>        10:30 AM >>> 
Thank you! Also, does NCAA training count as TIM hours? If so, how would ! enter that in since I just met with Susan independently? 

Thanks, 

Sent from m’>’ Verizon Wireless BlackBerry 
From: "Amy kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc edu> 
[)abe: Wed, 08:45:52 -0400 
To: @email.unc.edu> 
Subject: Re: TIMS reminder 

I’m getting the info and will get back to you ASAP. 

Thanks, 

A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> :@email.unc.edu> 
Hi Amy[ 

How/when can I make up the training? 

6:26 PM >>> 

On Tue, at 11:25 AM, Amy kleissler <kleissle@mxcaa.tmc.edu> wrote: 

Good morning all ~ 
This is a TIMS approval week so please remember to approve by Noon on Friday. If you are working Sunday- night, approve by raidnight Sunday. 

Also a reminder, if I have not heard from you yet, there is a mandatory training on the l~a’ix-C Honor Court this Wednesday, 
time for 7PM study hall. 

at 630PM in the Pope Box. The meeting will be done in 

Have a great week, and please let me know if you need anything. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 10:34 AM 

Subject: Sta~ltqng ,schedule 

Attach: TEXT.him 

Hello-- 
Attached please find the schedule of ~vhich staff member is on duty for which nights of study hall, both in the Pope Box and KFC. Unfortunately I do not have a photograph for Beth Lyons 
at the moruent but she has short brown hair and glasses so you won’t be able to ruiss her in the sea of Carolina Blue sweatshirts! 

Also attached in case you need it is a list of the staff and their contact irfformation. Please let rue l~mw if you need anything else. 
Thanks, 
A 

Arny Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, September 8, 2010 10:49 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Fwd: RE: Starting ~hedule 

TEXT.htm; i~E Staflfing schedule.msg 

should paychecks have hit our accounts for the first pay period yet? Also, if you sign me into TIMS I can enter all my 9-5 hours so you don’t have to do it -- let me know That, ap.d let me 
know your favorite cookies! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chaoel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@earthlink.net~ 

Wednesday, 10:46 AM 

~earthlink.net; Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: StaYfing schedule 

TEXTI’.httn 

Anly, 

I didn’t get the attachment. Quick queslion -- were we supposed to be paid aheady for the first pay period? Nothing has hit my back account, so just checking. Also 

roll be at the traiNng tonight. 

Steve 

..... Original Mes~ge ..... 

From: Amy kleissler 

~e~sthlink.net; 

Sent: 10:34:05 AM 

Subject: Staiting schedule 

@email.uuc.edu @email.uuc.edu: @emo~l.unc.edu; ~emaAl.uuc.edu; 3!email.unc.edu; @email.unc.ed 

Hello~ 

Attached please find the schedule of which staff member is on du~ tbr which nights of study hall, both in the Pope Box and KFC. Untbrtuuately I do not have a 

photograph tbr Beth Lyons at the moment but she has short brown hair and glas~s so you won’t be able to miss her in the sea of Carolina Blue sweatshirts! 

Also attached in case you need it is a list of the staff’and their contact intbnnation. Please let me know if you need ans~hing else. 

Thanks~ 

A 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

klei ssle@uncaa.unc.edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, September 8, 2010 11:10 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

tonight 

’I~NTI’.httn 

have to mn home at 415 to take lulu to vet for her eye, but then i’ll be back in plen~ of time for honor court thanks, 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 

c 
ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edn> 

Wednesday, 11:31 AM 

~email.unc.edu> 

TEXT.htln; Tutor Info Fom~.docx; Mentor form.docx 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

MENTOR INFORMATION FORM 

SEMESTER: Spring 2010 

NAME: DATE: 

YEAR iN SCHOOL: SO JR SR Masters 

Subject/Course levels qualified to tutor: 

PhD Nonstudent Other 

Local Address: Phone (cell): 

Email Address: 

PLEASE CIRCLE THE NIGHTS YOU CAN WORK [Times are 7-9PM] 

SUN MON TUES WED THURS 

PLEASE CIRCLE THE DAYS YOU CAN WORK [Times are 9AM-1PM, please list availability] 

MON TUES WED THURS FRI 

EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND: 

DEGREE UNIVERSITY MAJOR GPA GRADUATION DATE 

HOW DID YOU HEAR ABOUT OUR PROGRAM? 

I am aware that all tutoring is in accordance with the ethical standards of the University of North Carolina. I agree that my 

actions will be consistent with University policy and within the rules and regulations established by the UNC Academic Support 

Program for Student-Athletes. 

SIGNATURE DATE 



THE UNIVEI~ OF NORTH CAIIOLIN~% 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Mentor App:.oi:,nt:m: ent F:eed, back Form 

Student: 
Day/Date: Time Started: Time Finished: 

Mentor: 

Student Brought: 

Completed tasks b/w 
sessions: 

Attitude/Effort: 

{ { 
FORMCH FORMCHE 

ECKBOX CI~BOX 

}Boobs }Notes 

{ 
FORMCH 

ECKBOX 

}Other: 

{     { 
FORMC i:ORMCH 

HECKB ECKBOX 

ox }v 

CHECK HECKB 

Box }~ ox }= 

[ FORMCHECKBOX 
}Assignment to worl~ on 

}NIA 

[ FORMCHECKBOX 

}= 

{ 
FORMCHECKB 

OX }Nothing 

{ { 
FORMCHE¢ FORMCHE 

KBOX }4 ¢KBOX }S 

Feedback. (Please be SPECIFIC. Comment on productivity of session, the area(s) in which the student received assistance, the chapters, concepts, or 
assignments you worked on during the session, and any academic/behavioral problems you noticed. Add any other suggestions for improvement, questions, 
or additional comments.) 

l Specilfc tasks for next session: (Reminders/asked the student to complete or bring the following items for next meeting) 

1 
New Grade Information: 

Next 
Course Test/Assign. Grade 

Test/Assign. 
Date Comments 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday,                  1 : 19 PM 

@email.unc.edu> 

study table 

TEXT.htm 

I am writing to check in with everyone to see how they, are doing a few weeks into study table, and to see if I can help in any way. No 
questions or requests are too small or silly, so please, always feel free to reach out’. You are doing a tremendous job with      and 

They are sweethearts but I know they take a lot of work to keep them on task! 

One thing I wanted to mention to you is that, as you can tell, this Fall our department is really ~x, orking to tighten up our program in 
order to provide the best services possible for the student-athletes. As a consequence we are really, cracking down on the rules we 
have set for the students (no hats, no food, etc) and for the staff (this includes mentors, and tutors) such as always wearing professional 
dress. I kno~x, it can be hard for us to remember that ~x,e need to always be professionally dressed because we work in a casual 
environment on a campus, and we are working with students who are wearing t-shirts, shorts, etc. They, way I check myself is that I 
tU to remember that Coach Davis, Coach Williams, Robert Mercer, etc. are always around the Academic Center and Pope Box (even 
at night), and they expect to see all staff dressed as though we are working in a business office -- if I wouldn’t wear it to a business 
meeting with Coach Davis, then I don’t wear it to my sessions with students. This means cover up and not wear things like tank tops, 
have bra straps showing, etc. My first year here I ~x, as called out for wearing the sweatshirt of another universi~, -- whoops-a-daisy! It 
had never occurred to me that I shouldn’t wear it because I was in a casual/sports environment, but once it was pointed out to me, I 
understood where they were coming from. In any event, I just had to switch my way of approaching the situation. Please let me know 
if you have any questions or concerns. 

Again, you are doing a great job with the students! Please let me know if I can provide aW materials or support that helps you in your 
sessions. 
Thanks again, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
[ JNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edn> 

Wednesday, 7:46 PM 

Subject: Make Up Honor Court training 

Attach: TEXT.htm 

Hello -- 
Here is the deal, and I apologize for the tight time crunch: 

The Dean for the tlonor Court does not have office hours until next Tuesday, 430-6PM. If you wait to see him until then, that means you cannot work until Tuesday night. However, he has 
agreed to come to the Football Center tomorrow night, Thursday,         at 630PM to do a training for all who had to miss tonight. Please let me know if you can make it If not, you need to 
let me know that as well so we can cover your shift(s) until you get the training Thanks! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Ath]etes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, September 8, 2010 10:00 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

random question 

’I~NTI’.httn 

can you purchase a different parking pass if you are willing to pay more money??? ~vondering if i can purchase one to the s~veet ne~v parking deck... 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uucaa.uuc.edu> 

Thursday, 9:19 AM 

Re: MaJ~e Up Honor Court training 

TEXTf.httn 

@unc.edu> 

last night it ran 40 minutes but that is because someone asked a really involved question :) figure 30 minutes 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> ~)unc.edu> 
Hey Am?’, 

11:23 PM >>> 

I can come tomorrow evening for training, tlow long is the training? 

Thanks, 

On 7:46 PM; "Am?’ kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa unc edu> wrote: 

Hello -- 
Here is the deal, and I apologize for the tight time crunch: 

The Dean for the tlonor Court does not have office hours until next Tuesday, 430-6PM. If you wait to see him until then, that means you cannot work until Tuesday night. Ho*vever, he has 
agreed to come to the Football Center tomorrow night, Thursday,         at 630PM to do a training [’or all who had to miss tonight. Please let me know if you can make it If not, you need to 
let me know that as well so we can cover your shift(s) until you get the training Thanks! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uucaa.uuc.edu> 

Thursday, 9:51 AM 

~emaJd .unc.edu-~ 

Re: Feedback ou DRAM 

TEXT.htln; Drama Play Breakdown, Terms ~d Playwright.:ds; flashcards, othello.doc; Drama Play Breakdown, Characters and Summmy 

of Eveuts.xls 

I have attached some things for you for plays, but I will pull out some materials for you and have them at study hall on Monday night, or if you need them before then, I will have them on 
the counter in my office. I have copies of summaries of plays such as Everyman, Othello, etc. A DVD of Oedipus and Othello, etc. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> ~email unc.edu> S :49 AM >>> 
Hi, all, 

Here’s the feedback 12~r yesterday’s sessions The guys REALLY need to pick up their reading efl2~rts. I explained to them last night that we don’t have enough sessions for me to go over all 
of the info Prof. Williams wants them to know for this upcoming exam I’m going to try and create an extensive sturdy guide to help them, but all the info will be in the readings. 

Amy, do you happen to have a study guide already made covering any of the material (the beginnings of drama until renaissance drama and Shakespeare’s Othel [o)’? 

Beth, TIMS still isn’t up and running 12~r me. r II call the lady again tomorrow if she doesn’t work on it today. Any news on meeting the Honor Court rep. tomorrow? 

Hope you all have great weekends t 

M+ SecureStor Stored: total 68096bytes; 
Attachment Litk: http://archiveO2.uncaa.unc.edu/7869d4347ae6736531939c89ec4f5968 
File Name: Drama O.8.doc 
Expfiy Date: YVed, :49:11 -0500 
Size: 68096bytes 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uucaa.uuc.edu> 

Thursday, 9:56 AM 

Kym N. Orr <kuorr@uncaa. unc.edtr~ 

Fwd: 

TEXT.htm; msg 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

(&email.unc.edn> 

Wednesday, 11:05 PM 

Amy Heissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

UNC Chapel Hill MAT 
~email.unc.edu 

@gmail.com 

M÷ SecureStor Stored: total 49512bytes; 
Attachment Link: http:i/archive02.uncaa.unc.edui5279bbdec4b8728bb464f08bd9b91541 
File Name: .doc.docx 
Expiry. Date: Tue, 22:04:33 -0500 
Size: 49512b~es 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uucaa.uuc.edu> 

Sent: Thursday, 9:59 AM 

To: ~yahoo.com:~ 

Subject: Re: Tutor i 

Attach: ’I~XYI’.httn 

I am so sorw to hear that but I understand the constraints. I really enjoyed meeting and talking with you during the training and I sense that you are a tremendous teacher I am confident 
your skills will not be wasted’. Please let us know if we can ever help you in ant’ way. Take care and thanks again, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> ~yahoo.com~" 

Beth and Amy, 

3:14PM >>> 

First ofl; let me say I like you both immensely and I don’t ]’eel good about this at all, but due to several conversations with members of my department, I have to resign from my tutor position 
ef]’eCtlVe immediately In these conversations I was reminded that outside employment (even when still on-campus) is seen as a distraction and not in keeping with a dedication to graduate 
study. However, none of this is a formal tale my department applies to all grad students and Steve May was not wrong in informing us of tutoring positions over the sumaner. I’m seen as a 
’problem case’ and rm in a precarious position in my department because, to be honest, I don’t plat’ politics and I speak my mind too much. ’]’his has gotten me into trouble to the point where 
they considered stopping my funding for this year. This is all very personal and tough [’or me to acknowledge, but I wanted you to know because quitting anything REALLY bothers me, 
especially when it inconveniences people I’ve come to respect. I do hope you can find a replacement ]2)r me and I apologize ]‘er wasting everyone’s time and efli~rt Good luck with the 
upcoming year, I’m sorry I can’t be a part of it. 

Sincerely, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uucaa.uuc.edu> 

Thursday, 10:02 AM 

@emaJl.unc.edu 

Re: Tonight and tomorrow 

TEXTI’.httn 

that? The training is only 30 minutes long -- I swear! 
Let me kno~v, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
l~r>TC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> ~@email.unc.edu> 
Amy, 
I’m just back l~;om campus health 
that I missing tonight 
Thank you and sorry for the late notice 

Sent from mY Verizon Wireless BlackBerry 

We are tiying to set up a meeting ~vith the Dean for Friday -- would you be able to make 

5:04 PM >>> 

I won’t be in tonight, or tomorrow night. Please let me know what actions I can take to set up a meeting with the honor court ol!ficials 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uucaa.uuc.edu> 

Thursday, September 9, 2010 10:10 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

update on mentors 

’I~NTI’.httn 

FYI 
I had come last night "just in case" figuring it wouldn’t help if we ended tap needing him. As an aside, he made a point of pulling me aside (took me a couple of minutes to try to get 
him to stop calling me Mrs. Kleissler and you Ms. Bridger) -- he was VERY apologetic about missing the training and ~vas al~xious to ask that we keep him on the horizon if we need someone 
this semester for either fb or olympics. 

So far so good for tonight -- 
anything, you need me to do. 
thanks, 
A 

has strep so had canceled for tonight so i let her know that with Erin, we are trying to find a way for them to see the Dean tomorro~v? Let me know what, if 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uucaa.uuc.edu> 

Thursday, September 9, 2010 10:14 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: random questiou 

TENEI’.httn 

dang. i thought that was probably- the deal -- here late last night and was contemplating calling the family f,ar a ride rather than walking to the garage -- laW slug that I am! Thanks 

Amy’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> Beth Bridger 9/9/2010 10:12 AM >>> 

i think you would j ust have to inquire with Kiln 

I don’t think it is the "money" i think it is the availability and who is "granted" access?! 7! ? 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 

>>> 2,my kleissler 9/8/2010 9:59 PM 
can you purchase a different parking pass if you are willing to pay more money??? wondering if i can purchase one to the sweet new parking deck... 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From." 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uucaa.uuc.edu> 

Thursday, September 9, 2010 10:22 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

my cour~ 

’It;Y2I’.httn 

Offtopic, but before I forget. For my Kansas class we have a big project where we are supposed to create a collegiate student-athlete manual or resource for athletes, coaches, or support 
persomael. It could be something like designing a mentor handbook if we didn’t already have one. I thought it might be cool to focus on something that ~ve could actually end up translating 
into something for us to use here -- at some point ~vould you be up for brainstorming ideas ~vith me? I bet I could translate it to create a "viltual handbook" that could eventually be utilized 
to update the website to make it a resource for students and stafIi Let me kno~v. 
Thanks’. 
A 

Amy Kleissier 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kIeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uucaa.uuc.edu> 

Thursday, 10:27 AM 

~yahoo.com> 

Re: Mmadatory Honor Court TraiNng 

TENTI’.httn 

no problem 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2x.-C -Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> :@yahoo.corn> 
Amy, 

10:24 AM >>> 

Please don’t be mad but I was running late yesterday to the meeting so by the time I got there it was 6:40 and ] didn’t see the big computer in front of me when I got off the elevator which 
means I didn’t clock in and out Can you please fix this for me I’m so sorry. 

Thanks, 

Sent from my iPhone 

On at 8:43 AM; "Amy kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

It is also known as the Chancellor’s Box (in the 9o stadium) When you come in the main stadium gate that faces Stadium Drive, there are elevators just in fi-ont of you, slightly to the right, 
that will take you up to it. 
thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> @ahoo.com> 
Hi Amy, 
Where is the pope box? 

Thanks, 

6:56 PM>>> 

Sent from my i]- hone 

On at 4:52 PM. "Amy kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edn> ~Vlote: 

Hello ~ 
I wanted to let you kno~v that this week we have the last of the mandatory training sessions to begin the semester - Wednesday, 630PM on the 5th floor of the Pope Box -- 
Honor Court training. This is a mandatory training so if you are unable to attend, you will need to make arrangements to meet with the Honor Court representatives before you can work 
again. Please let me l~mw if you will be able to attend ASAP. I apologize for the short notice. 
thanks, 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2x.-C -Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uucaa.uuc.edu> 

Sent: Thursday 10:30 AM 

To: ~email. unc.edu 

Subject: mentoring/tutoring 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

First, I wanted to let you know that for right now, we do not have you assigned to a student but as the semester goes on we or the coordinator for the Olympic sport athletes, Kym Orr, may 
be contacting you. 

However, in the meantime, how do you feel about tutoring histow? If so, what courses or periods? We have a big need! Let me know your thoughts when you can 
Thanks 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uucaa.uuc.edu> 

Sent: Thursday 10:32 AM 

To: @email .unc.edu 

Subject: mentoring/tutoring 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

I wanted to let you know that as of right now we do not have you scheduled to work with anyone but hope that you would be willing to be on our on-call list as the semester progresses? 
Malay times as we get toward the end of           more students ~vill begin to request tutoring/mentoring and then we would need to call on you Also, the scheduler for the Olympic 
athletes, Kym Orr, has you on his list as well to contact when the need arises. Let me kno~v. 
Thanks’. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uucaa.uuc.edu> 

Thursday, September 9, 2010 10:33 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: my course 

TENEI’.httn 

great -- at this moment I am putting together an index of the ’stufI’ we have -- great idea’, thales, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrixTC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Beth Bridger 9/9/2010 10:29 AM 
AMY 
you should totally do a resource file for reading, test taking, sturdy strategies, writing, etc 
then we could pull from resources, create our own and have helpful academic hints on the website! 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 

>>> 2,my kleissler 9/%’2010 10:21 ~\l >>> 
Off topic, but before I forget For my Kansas class we have a big project where we are supposed to create a collegiate student-athlete manual or resource for athletes, coaches, or support 
personnel. It could be something like designing a mentor handbook if we didn’t alrea@ have one. I thought it might be cool to ]2~cus on something that we could actually end up translating 
into something for us to use here -- at some point would you be up for brainstorming ideas with me? I bet I could translate it to create a "virtual handbook" that could eventually be utilized 
to update the website to make it a resource for students and staff~ Let me know. 
Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uucaa.uuc.edu> 

Thursday, 10:44 AM 

~emaJl.unc.edu 

Re: Fw: Tonight aJ~d tomorrow 

TENTI’.httn 

SWEET! thanks so much. I hope you are feeling better :) 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UN-C-Chaoel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> @email.unc edu> 

Beth and Amy, 

I can make it to the training tonight See you at 6:30 

10:42 AM >>> 

Sent from mY Verizon Wireless BlackBerry 

From: "Beth Bridger" <bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu> 

[)abe: Thu, 10:38:58 -0400 

To: @email.unc.edu> 

Sut~iect: Re: Fw: Tonight and tomorrow 

is there anyway...even with strep...you can come tonight to do this honor court training at 630? we will seclude you in the back..ifyou don’t get it done you cant work next week 

any chance? 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.anc, edu 

>>>                         @email.unc.edu> 
Beth, in case Aray doesn’t get this... 
Sent from nay Vcrizon Wireless BlackBerry 

5:20 PM >>> 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: @email.~mc.edu> 
Date: Wed, 21:04:38 
To: .~y kleissler<kleissle@tmcaa.unc.edu> 
Reply-To:        @email.unc.edu 
Subject: Tonight and tomol~ow 

Amy, 
I’m just back from campus health-I have strep ttuoat. I won’t be in tonight, or tomorrow night. Please let me know what actions I can take to set up a meeting with the honor court officials 
that I missing tonight. 
Thartk you and sorry for the late notice. 

Sent from my Verizon Wireless BlackBerry 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uucaa.uuc.edu> 

Sent: Thursday, 11:32 AM 

To: @email.unc.edu 

Subject: update 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Two questions: one, will you be able to come to the meeting with the Dean of the Honor Court tonight at 630PM? next, have you been able to meet ~vith Tracey in HR to take care of all of 
your payroll paper~vork? Let me know 
Thanks 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uucaa.uuc.edu> 

Sent: Thursday, 11:35 AM 

To: ~email .unc.edu 

Subject: update 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Two questions: one, will you be able to come to the meeting with the Dean of the Honor Court tonight at 630PM? next, have you been able to meet ~vith Tracey in HR to take care of all of 
your payroll paper~vork? Let me know 
Thanks 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Sub.iet~t: 

Attach: 

Amy ldeissler <~kleissl~@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Thursday, September 9, 2010 11:37 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

honor court 

’l~SNTI’.httn 

5tla floor or auditorium7 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uucaa.uuc.edu> 

Sent: Thursday, 11: 52 AM 

To: @email .unc.edu 

Subject: Re: update 

Attach: ’It{XF.httn 

no won-ies! 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> @email.unc.edu" @emaiI.unc.edu> 
][)ear Amy, 

11:52 AM >>> 

Yes to both questions! Sorry about last night, I completely %rgot about it. I knew if I didn’t set a reminder on my" phone I would forget, and I was right. I’ll see you tonight at 6:30. 

Sincerely, 

Sent fi~om my V’erizon Wireless Phone 

..... Reply message ..... 

From: "Amy kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc edu> 

][)abe: ’l’hu, 11:35 am 

SubJect: update 

To:        [@email unc edu> 

Two questions: one, will you be able to come to the meeting with the Dean of the Honor Court tonight at 630PM? next, have you been able to meet with Tracey in HR to take care of all of 
your payroll paperwork? Let me know 
Thanks 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edn> 

Thursday, l 1:56 AM 

Subject: Make Up Honor Court training 

Attach: TEXT.htm 

I forgot -- the training will be on the 5th floor 
Thanks! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uucaa.uuc.edu> 

Thursday, 12:08 PM 

Subject: tutorhneutor resources 

Attach: TEXT.htm 

I wanted to let you know that I put together an index of the resource materials ~ve have here on-hand that are available for you to utilize ~vith your student(s). If you need anything, just ask! 
Here are the topics: 
African America Studies 
African Studies 
Anatomy 
Biology 
Drama 
Exercise & Sports Science 
Geography 
Geology" 
Histot3~ 
Sociology 
Swahili 
Teaching Skills 
Learning Disabilities 

Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
Ulk-C -Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uucaa.uuc.edu> 

Thursday, September 9, 2010 12:28 PM 

Beth Lyons <emlyons@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

Re: Accommodations meeting tonight 

TEXTI’.httn 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UiX-C -Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> Beth Lyons 9/9/2010 12:27 PM >>> 

Hi 

Hate to ask at the last minute but any chance I can pass on tonight? We are down one car right now and my son has practice until 8pro tonight in Durham. 

Beth Lyons 
Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student Athletes 
919-843-6029 
emlyons@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> 7’,my kleissler 9/9/2010 9:55 AM 
Beth and Mary, 
Our smart board is having ’issues’ so we are going to hold the session at 830PM on the 2rid floor of the football center in the auditorium Students can enter the building via the elevators on 
the concourse I will have the web site for The Learning Center all pulled up and copies of the documents Mary sent over [’or all of the students -- Beth, can you give me a rough number of 
your students so I have all the copies we need? Thanks 

Let me know if anything else is needed. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uucaa.uuc.edu> 

Thursday, September 9, 2010 1:30 PM 

Come Walstou <walstonc@email.unc.edtr~ 

RE: tutor/mentor resources 

TENTf.httn 

absolutely -- there is a St. Martin’s guide right next to the sign in computer on the 5th floor that you can grab, and up here on the 5th floor, in the media room, first cabinet on the right, you 
will find all those resources so you can bring them on downstairs for the sessions. We can’t leave them down there all the time because the?- will sprout feet rather than roots’. 
thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> "Corrie Walston" <walstonc@emaihunc edu> 9/9/2010 1:25 PM >>> 

Amy, 
That[5~s awesome! I was wondering if there would be an?" way to secure a dictionary, a thesaurus, and a MLA style/writing manual for the room. I don[Slt know which room I will be in but I 
think it would be helpful to have one right there so that when we need it, I don[Slt have to search for it. I[5]ve found that when I have to search for something and I leave the student, we lose 
our connection and usually his attention to the subject. 
Anyway, just a thought I don[5]t know where my sb’le manual from grad school is, otherwise I[5~d bring it. 
Thanks 12~r all you do! You[51re doing a great job coordinating this. It[51s like herding cats, I am sure. 
Corrie 

Corrie H. Walston, MS 
Family Coordinator, UNC Research Registry 
Neurodevelopmenta[ Disorders Research (;enter 
CB# 3366 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-3527 

Please consider the environment before printing this email 

From: AmY kleissler [mailto:kleissle(~,~mcaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Thursday,                   12:08 PM 

Subject: tutor/raentor resources 

I wanted to let you know that I put together an index of the resource matcrials ~ve have here on-hand that are available for you to utilize with your student(s). If you need anything, just ask! 
Here are the topics: 

African America Studies 

African Studies 

Anatomy 

Biology 

Drama 

Exercise & Sports Science 

Geography 

Geology 

Histocz 

Sociology 

Swahali 

Teaching Skills 

Learning Disabihties 

Amy 



Amy Kleiss[er 

Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

k[eiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, 9:59 AM 

Subject: thank you 

Attach: TEXT.htm 

Good raoming! 
First, let me thank you for your incredible effort this week getting to the Honor Court training. I know it was last nrinute and I really appreciate your patience. Once again, you stepped up to 
the plate and showed what tremendous staff menrbers you are t It has always been a tough choice on our part whether to get all of you in one room and do a nrarathon training for the 
handbook, Honor Corot, writing, our program, etc., or to break it down into separate sessions. I find the marathon trainings to be mind-numbing and I find that I absorb the nraterial nmch 
better if there are separate sessions. In any event, that’: you for your efforts. 

As a heads up, there is one last training, front The Writing Center. We will be scheduling two sessions to accommodate people’s M2W and TiR conflicts. I will give you ~vord as soon as I 
get it. 

Next item of business: this week is a TN~IS approval week so please do so by- Sunday night. If you have entered a correction on the log sheet for Beth to fix, you can still go ahead and 
approve your timecard as it stands now. Beth will enter the correction when she goes through the timecards when she submits them. 

I apologize that the football feedback forms are not up and running yet on TarHeelBlue. For any of you working with Olympic sport athletes, those forms are up and running. Please let me 
know- if you are having any problerus with the FF. You guys have been great about giving me lots of details and getting them to me quickly-. 

Last thing, on Sunday, we will have our fall gathering. Dctails to follow, but we usually do it at 4PM and have food. 

If you have any questions or concerns, please give me a call. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, September 10, 2010 10:15 AM 

Nate Yarbrough <yarbrough@uncaa.unc.edu> 

ink 

’I~NTI’.httn 

Nate, 
Good morning. I wanted to let you know that my printer is telling me that I am lo~v on ink -- SOl~V, I print lots of materials for reviews. \~z printer is an HP Laser Jet P2035n and the printer 
cartridge says 05A. Let me know 
Thanks! 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 

c 

kleassle~,~uncaa unc. edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, September 10, 2010 10:35 AM 

Tony Yount <ton.5,youn@uncaa.unc.edw~ 

Fwd: Dept. newsletter tbr Sept. 

TEXT.htln; Dept. newsletter for Sept..msg 

You are a STAR! Congratulations! Now you’ve made me hungry for Angus Barn cheese, crackers and pickles! 
have a great weekend. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
L~NC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Dana Gelin <dgelin@uncan.unc.edu> 

Friday, September 10, 2010 10:29 AM 

-Eve~one <- Everyone@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Dept. newsletter tbr Sept. 

TENTf.httn 

Hi everyone, 

Here’s the department newsletter for September. http:i/newsletters.athletics.unc.edw’DeptnewsletterSept2010.pdf 

Enjoy the weekend! 

-- dg 

Dana Gelin 

Associate Director of Athletic Colnmunications 

University of North Cmolina 

P.O. Box 2126 

Chapel Hill, NC 27515 

(919) 962-0083 

dgelin@uncaa.tmc.edu 

ww~-.tarheelNue.com 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Friday, 10:39 AM 

To: @gmail.com> 

Subject: Re: feedback Ii~rm 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Thanks’. Only the Olympic sport FF are up on the web so far I’ll let you know as soon as the football ones are rea@ to go. Let me confirm your PID so then I cari check with 
regarding your hand scan: 713690600 

Could you do me a huge favor? When you save your It; put the subject in the title such as ENGL 
ever need to go back and search for data to plot a student’s progress during the semester. Thanks[ 
Am?’ 

You are putting great details in your forms and titling them this ~vay ~vill help me tf I 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> @gmail.com~" 11:42 PM >>> 
Amy, 
My feedback form is attached. Are the?" online yet or should i keep emailing them to you? I haven’t heard anything on the subject recently On another note, I still haven’t done the hand 
scan thing and I had a problem getting in tonight because of that..how can I get that taken care ol’? Thanks! And have a good weekend! 

M~ SecureStor Stored: total 118272bytes; 

File NameExpiry DateSize 

Tutor Feedback Form 9-9-10.doc ( http://archive02uncaa.unc.edu/9e4c37e2e3debldf3745e238fSaOegd3 )\Ved, 08 Dec 2010 22:50:26 -0500118272bytes 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edn> 

Friday, 10:41 AM 

~email.unc.edu> 

Re: Question about t~edback forms 

TEXT.htm; Tutor Feedback Form.docx; Mentor lbnn.docx 

Yes, only the olympic flare tap on tarheelblue so far, but i’ll let you lcaow as soon as the ones for football are tap and rurming. In the meantime, i have attached to this email ~vord document 
forms of both the tutor and mentor feedback forms Let me lcaow if you need anything else. 
thanks! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> @emai[.unc.edur 10:37 AM 

I have luuked at the feedback form link un tarheelblue, but I am having a 

slight problem The link for the Olympic tutor forms will open, but the 

mentur link does not seem tu wurk? Is there still a glitch with that one? 

If it is definitely working for uthers, I wuuldn’t be surprised if it is 

just a problem with my cumputer[ 

Thanks, 

On Di,           09:59:27 -0400, "Amy kleissler" 

<kleissle@uncaa.nnc.edu> 
wro be: 
> G uod murnmg! 
> First, let me thartk you for your incredible effort this week getting to 
the 
> Honor Court training. I know it was last minute and I really appreciate 
> your patience. Once again, you stepped up to the plate and showed what 
> tremendous staflraerabers you are! It has always been a tough choice on 
our 
> part whether to get all of you in one room and do a marathon training for 
> the handbook, Honor Court, writing, our program, etc., or to break it 
down 
> into separate sessions. I find the marathon trainings to be mind-numbing 
> and I find that I absorb the material much better if there are separate 
> sessions. In any event, thank you for yrutr efforts. 
> 

> As a heads up, there is one last training, from The Writing Center. We 
> will be scheduling two sessions to accorrmmdate people’s M2W and T/R 
> conflicts. I xvill give you word as soon as I get it. 
> 

> Next item of business: this week is a TIMS approval week so please do so 
> by Sunday night. If you have entered a correction on the log sheet for 
> Beth to fix, you can still go ahead and approve your timecard as it 
stands 
> no~v. Beth will enter the correction when she goes tl’uough the timecards 
> when she submits them. 
> 

> I apologize that the football feedback fmrus are not up and running yet 
on 
> TarHeelBlue For any of you ~vorking with Olympic sport athletes, those 
> forms are up and running. Please let me lcaow if you are having any 
> problems with the FF. You guys have been great about giving me lots of 
> details and getting them to me quickly. 
> 

> Last thing, on Sunday,            we will have our fall gathering. 
> Details to follow, but we usually do it at 4Pivl and have food. 
> 

> If you have an?- questions or concerns, please give me a call 
> 
> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program fur Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 





THE ~N~ OT NOT~TH 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

FEEDBACK FORM 
Date: Subj ect: Tutor: 

Student Sport ¯ Comments on Session (REQUIRED) 
¯ Any things to work on for next time 

Time 
Was the Student- 

Athlete... 
(please mark if YES) 

{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}On time 
{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}Prepared 

{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}Done vdth assigned 

work between sessions 

{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}Participating 

{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}On time 
{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}Prepared 

{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}Done with assigned 

work between sessions 

{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}Participating 

}Prepared 



THE ~N~ OT NOT~TH 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

FEEDBACK FORM 

{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}On time 
{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}Prepared 

{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}Done with assigned 
work between sessions 

{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}Participating 

{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}On time 
{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}Prepared 

{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}Done vdth assigned 
work between sessions 

{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}Participating 

{ FORMCHECKBOX 



TH]~ ~N~ OT NOT~TH 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

FEEDBACK FORM 

}On time 
{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}Prepared 
{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}Done with assigned 
work between sessions 
{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}Participating 



THE UNIVEI~ OF NORTH CAIIOLIN~% 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Mentor App:.oi:,nt:m: ent F:eed, back Form 

Student: 
Day/Date: Time Started: Time Finished: 

Mentor: 

Student Brought: 

Completed tasks b/w 
sessions: 

Attitude/Effort: 

{ { 
FORMCH FORMCHE 

ECKBOX CI~BOX 

}Boobs }Notes 

{ 
FORMCH 

ECKBOX 

}Other: 

{     { 
FORMC i:ORMCH 

HECKB ECKBOX 

ox }v 

CHECK HECKB 

Box }~ ox }= 

[ FORMCHECKBOX 
}Assignment to worl~ on 

}NIA 

[ FORMCHECKBOX 

}= 

{ 
FORMCHECKB 

OX }Nothing 

{ { 
FORMCHE¢ FORMCHE 

KBOX }4 ¢KBOX }S 

Feedback. (Please be SPECIFIC. Comment on productivity of session, the area(s) in which the student received assistance, the chapters, concepts, or 
assignments you worked on during the session, and any academic/behavioral problems you noticed. Add any other suggestions for improvement, questions, 
or additional comments.) 

l Specilfc tasks for next session: (Reminders/asked the student to complete or bring the following items for next meeting) 

1 
New Grade Information: 

Next 
Course Test/Assign. Grade 

Test/Assign. 
Date Comments 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Friday, 10:42 AM 

To: @emaJl.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: Last at ’tachment 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

I love it -- "I did my best to catch him offguard" ’.[[ Great job[ 
thanks, 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UN-C-Chapel Hill 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>>                @email.unc edu>        10:28 PM>>> 
e72384470241:47cbe39ece41 c547957f 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, September 10, 2010 11:03 AM 

James Spurling <jspurling@uncaa.unc.edu> 

hand scan 

’I~NTI’.httn 

Good morning’. I haven’t seen you this week so I bet that means you aren’t getting any sleep now that football season is here! I hope that you have a good weekend. 

Quick question for you -- at some point could you double check that ~ve have the correct PID in for one of our mentors? Her name is 

Let me know- your thoughts when you can 
Thanks, 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Friday, 11:04 AM 

To: @gmail.com> 

Subject: Re: feedback Ii~rm 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

I’ll check with Mr James and see what is up. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> ~gmail corn> 11:00 AM >>> 

Amy, 

I will definitely save in?’ ]2)rms that way l?om now on Also, you have in?’ PID number right. Thanks[ 

On Fri, at 10:38 AM. Amy klei ssl er <k leissle@unc aa.unc, edu> wrote: 

Thanks! Only the Olympic sport FF are up on the web so far I’ll let you know as soon as the football ones are ready to go. Let me confirm your PlD so then I can check with James Spurling 
regarding your hand scan 
Could you do me a huge favor? When you save your ff~ put the sub~ ect in the title such as ENGL You are putung great details in your forms and titling them this way will help me if I 
ever need to go back and search :[’or data to plot a student’s progress during the semester. Thanks! 
Amy 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>~ @gmail.com~" 11:42 PM >>> 
Amy, 
My feedback form is attached. Are they online yet or should i keep emailing them to you? I haven’t heard anything on the subject recently. On another note, I still haven’t done the hand 
scan thing and I had a problem getting in tonight because of that...how can I get that taken care oI’? Thankst And have a good ~veekend! 

M+ SecureStor Stored: total 118272bytes; 
File NameExpi15~ DateSize 
Tutor Feedback Foml       doc ( http:/iarchiveO2.uncaa.unc.edv.’9e~:c37e2e3debldl’3745e238fSaOegd3 )\Ved, 08 Dec 2010 22:50:26 -0500118272bytes 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, September 10, 2010 11:07 AM 

Nate Yarbrough <yarbrough@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: ink 

TgXTI’.httn 

perfect -- it is still printing so I thil~ it is just warning me. I wish my family would do that with the milk at home! 
have a great weekend. 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
Ulk-C -Chapel Hill 

c 
k]eiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> Nate Yarbrough 9/10/2010 11:05 AM >>> 
Hey Am?’, 

I have to order the printer cartridge ]’or you. It should be here Monday. Will that be ok? 

’]?hanks, 
Nate 

Nate Yarbrough 
Office Manager, Academic Support 
UNC Chape[ ttiH 
W-919-962-9537 
C- 
nateyarbrough@uncaa.unc edu 
>>> 2,my kleissler 9/10/2010 10:14 AM 

Nate, 
Good morning. ] wanted to let you know that my printer is telling me that ] am low on ink -- sorry, I print lots o:[’materials ]‘or reviews My printer is an HP Laser Jet P2035n and the printer 
cartridge says 05A Let me know. 
’]?hanks! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, September 10, 2010 11:46 AM 

James Spurling <jspurling@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: hand scan 

TEXTI’.httn 

thanks! 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UN-C-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> James Spur]rag 9/10/2010 11:28 AM >>> 
AMY, Sor~ you have the wrong pid number The correct number is 

James Spurling 
Director of Kenan Stadium 
Kenan Football Center 
Umversity of North carolina 
office-919-962-7873 
fax - 919- ~g43 -34~56 

cell- 
>>> 2,my kleissler 9/10/2010 11:03 AM >>> 
Good morning! I haven’t seen you this week so I bet that means you aren’t getting any sleep now that football season is beret I hope that you have a good weekend 

Quick questi on :[’or you -- at some point could you double check that we have the correct PID in ]2~r one of our mentors? Her name is 

Let me know your thoughts when you can. 
Thanks, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Friday, 11:47 AM 

To: @gmaJl.com 

Subject: hand scan 

Attach: ’I~XTI’.httn 

We had the wrong number in the system Try it again the next time you are here, and if you have trouble, let me know and I’ll try it with you 
Thanks’. 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel IIill 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, September 10, 2010 12:37 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

priv cards 

’I~NTI’.httn 

all the individual receipts for the priv cards -- should they go to Andre? 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, 3:21 PM 

@email.unc.edu 

Current Impact Statement signatures 

’I~37I’.httn 

Dear 
Beth asked me to get in touch with you regarding the unsigned current impact statements for 

I apologize that you do not have them I thought I had each of these students sign their current impact statements when I revie~ved their reports with them -- is it possible that the signed 
statement forms became separated from the rest of their materials? For each of the students I clipped together their signed release of information form, their signed impact statement fblrn, 
their individual statement, and their individual reports from Dr Lyn Johnson 

The materials for                                        went over to your office in one envelope last ~veek, and                     went in another envelope this week Let me know if I 
am incorrect and I will have the students sign their forms for you to have on Monday Again, I apologize ~2~r an)’ hold up. Thank you so much, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, September 10, 2010 3:41 PM 

Jim Kessler <jrkessle@emml.~mc.edtr> 

Re: Current Impact Statement signatures 

’IEXTf.httn 

darn’, rll have them sign another copy here at study hall on Sunday night and get them over to you on Monday if that is OK. Thanks again. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>> > Jim Kessler <lrkessle@email uric edu> 9/1 )/2( 10 3:39 PM >>> 
No apology necessary - the?’ signed everything but them - just have them come by and sign the impact statement Ms. Hopkins has them. Many thanks 

YK 
On Sep 10. 2010, at 3:20 PM. Am?" kleissler ~vrote: 

[)ear Jim, 
Beth asked me to get in touch with you regarding the unsigned current impact statements 

I apologize that you do not have them I thought I had each of these students sign their current impact statements when l reviewed their reports with them -- is it possible that the signed 
statement ]l~rms became separated [’rom the rest of their materials? For each of the students I clipped together their signed release of information ]l~rm, their signed impact statement form, 
their individual statement, and their individual reports from Dr Lyn Johnson 

The materials for Bunn, Farmer, Boston, Alton and Appe[ went over to your ol!fice in one envelope last week, and                   went in another envelope this week Let me know if I 
am incorrect and I will have the students sign their forms for you to have on Monday Again, I apologize ~2~r an?’ hold up. Thank you so much, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
Uix-C-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Jim Kessler 

Director 

Department of Disability Services 
CB# 2126 SASB 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-2126 
http :i/disabilit~selwices.unc.edu 
919-962-8300 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, September 10, 2010 10:58 PM 

jrkessle@email, unc.edu 

Re: Current Impact Statement signatures 

Thanks so much! 

Am?’ 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UiX-C -Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> Jim Kessler 09/10/10 4:11 PM >>> 
If you have a copy of the impact statement they wrote - that’s cool, and they all printed (as requested) on the top of the form that list the issues to be addressed, but it the bottom of that 
documentation it says "Sign your name indicating you composed and wrote the response." 
The ~vorld isn’t falling apart over this. 

On Sep 10, 2010, at 3:41 PM. Am?- kleissler wrote: 

> dam! I’ll have them sign another copy here at study hall on Sunday night and get them over to you on Monday if that is OK Thanks again 
> Amy 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chape[ ttiH 

c 

> ~ eissle@uncaa unc edu 

> >>> Jim Kessler 9/10/2010 3:39 PM >>> 
> No apology necessa~ - they signed everything but them -just have them come by and sign the impact statement. Ms Hopkins has them. Many thanks 

> IK 
> On Sep 10, 2010, at 3:20 PN{ Amy ~[eissler wrote: 

>> Dear Ji~ 
>> Beth asked me to get in touch with you regarding the unsigned current impact statements 

>> I apologize that you do not have them. I thought I had each of these students sign their current impact statements when I reviewed their reports with them -- is it possible that the signed 
statement fo~s became separated from the rest of their materials? For each of the students I clipped together their signed release of info~ation fo~, their signed impact statement 
their individual statement, and their in&vidual reports from rX. Lyn Johnson. 

>> The materials for                                       went over to your office in one envelope last week, and                     went in another envelope this week. Let me know 
if I am incorrect and I will have the students sign their forms for you to have on Monday. Again, I apologize for any hold up. Thank you so much, 
>> ~y 

>> Amy Kleisslcr 
>> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
>> E~-C-Chapel Hill 

>> kleissle@m~caa.unc, edu 
> 

> Jim Kessler 
> Dkector 

> Department of Disabili~ Services 
> CB# 2126 SASB 
> ~-C-Chapel Hill 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599-2126 
> http ://disabiliP~’se~-ices.unc.edu 
> 919-%2-8300 

Jim Kessler 
Director 

Department of Disability Services 
CB# 2126 SASB 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-2126 
http :/idisabilityservices.unc edu 
919-962-8300 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Saturday, September 11, 2010 12:59 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: 

great -- do you want me to confirm his availabili~? 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> 09/10/10 11:05 PM >>> 
Great...and I think I will have work ibr alan moore... needs politutor 

...... Original Message ...... 
From: Am?’ kleissler 
To: Beth Bridger 
Subject: Re: 
Sent: Sep 10, 2010 11:00 PM 

His eyes lit up but he is going to let me kno;v what days On monday I have a reminder to myself to follow through with him, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Beth Bridger 09/10/10 5:26 PM >>> 

did he say if he could wnrk additional days? 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 

etc. I’ll get back to you ASAP. 

Sent from my Verizon Wireless BlackBerry 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Sunday, 4:50 PM 

To: ~ema~l.unc.edu-~ 

Subject: Re: Tonight 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

the?- have computers over there for you to clock in If you don’t see it, just ask the staff person on duty or the monitor 
Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>~" @email unc.edu> 4:04 PM >>> 

Hi Amy! 

So, for those of us tutoring in the Pope Box, will there be somewhere to 
clock in over there or do we need to clock in at the football building? 

Thank you! 

Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill - 

Middle Grades History and Math Education Major 

-North Carolina Teaching Fellows 

~email.unc.edu 



Fi~om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sunday, 8:28 PM 

~email.unc.edu> 

Re: Feedback Forms- 

’IEXTI’.httn 

Great follow through with thanks 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program ibr Student Athletes 
L~NC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>;             @email.unc.edu>         8:05 PM >>> 
http:i/archlve02.uncaa.unc.edu/4d0ce649203afefea 1 fc07d0a 1 c11"8836 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Sunday, 8:34 PM 

To: ~email .unc.edu 

Subject: I~LI tutor 

Attach: ’IENTI’.httn 

wanted to see if you are available to tutor a student who needs help ~vith POLI? 1£ so, please let me know your availabili~ Thanks, 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Sunday, 8:38 PM 

To: ~email. unc.edu 

Subject: availabili ,ty 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

I wanted to see if you had a chance to think about ~vhether or not you are interested in tutoring history? Let me know your thoughts when you can 
Thanks’. 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, 9:07 AM 

@emaJl. unc.edu> 

Re: Feedback Forms 

’I~NTI’.httn 

GREAT j ob with 

have a good week 

A 

especially finding a picture to give him a frame of referenc!! 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>>                  ~email.unc.edu>          10:20 PM >>> 

http:i/archlveO2.uncaa.unc.edu/b36ebe3c73018991326a48275eacb6dd 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, 9:53 AM 

Re: FW: UNC academic support services 

’IEXI’.httn 

~unc.edu> 

It seems as though quite a few of us got the same email, and none of us can figure out how- they obtained our email addresses nor kno~v our names. I am not responding to it either -- rm 
sorw that they are bugging you :) 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> @uric edu> 11:22 PM >>> 
Hey Amy, 

Just wanted to show you an email [ got. I am not responding to it but I just wanted to let you know that I got it 

I am not sure who else she sent it to And I am not sure how she knows I am tutoring 

Thanks, 

...... Forwarded Message 
From: @gmail.com> 
[)abe: Sun, 22:50:27 -0400 
To: @gmail com> 
Subject: UNC academic support services 

Hello, 

My name is            , and rm a reporter for ’]’he Daily Tar Heel rm working on stories about the ongoing football investigations, and am particularly interested in talking with people 
who have worked as tutors or mentors I’m not trying to dig and find out the name o17 the individual tutor who is alleged to have helped players with term papers; I just want to learn more 
about what the j ob entails, what pressures you face, what drew you to the position, hoxv you feel about the investigation, etc. I’m sure all of you are concerned about the impact this 
investigation will have on the academic support services reputation as well as the University’s, and as fellow- students we are as well. We thii,~ it’s important that the individuals xvho have 
abided by the rules and acted honorably not fall under suspicion. 

This e-mail is being sent to people we believe are or have been tutors - if you’re not, I apologize for sparrm~ing your inbox. If you are a tutor or mentor, and xvould like to talk with me more, I 
would love to hear from you. If you are WOlwied about talking with me on the record because of your employment with the University, we could speak off the record. If you are interested in 
talking with me, feel free to call me at or e-mail me at            @gmail.com and we can set up a time to talk more in depth. 

Best, 

Cotlm~unity Manager i dailytarheel.com <http://dailytarheel.com> 
@gmail.com 
(c) 

twitter.corn htt~,://twitter.c 

...... End of Forwarded Message 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, September 13, 2010 9:53 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: TIMS 

TEXTI’.httn 

absolutely -- just checking 

Thanks, 

A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
Lr>,-C -Chapel Hill 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> Beth Bridger 9/13,’2010 9:41 AM >>> 
we can, but the?" have to approved ]2~r notes :first with LDS 
same with dram 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 

>>> 2,my kleissler 9/12/2010 8:42 PM >>> 

B eth, 
The T]2\AS log is not here so I’m assuming that you have it, you lucky girl you! Could you please add in 
drop? Thanks. 

Also, since we have in GEOG can we give copies of her notes to our LD guys? 

Let me know. 
thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

hours for tonight, 7-9PM. due to her mis-approval due to her notebook 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, September 13, 2010 10:00 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

TIMS 

’I~NTI’.httn 

did it thanks! If this helps, Shen-on used to just enter 9-5 MF and skip trying to delineate between day hours and night hours THANKS AGAIN 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 

c 
kieiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.e&~> 

Sent: Monday, 10:02 AM 

To: @email. unc.edu> 
Subject: Re: thank you 

Attach: ’IEXTF.hI~n 

the form for the Olympic students is at www.tarheelblue com 

under "inside athletics" 
"student athlete academic support" 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> ))ema 1 uric edu> 

Hi Amy, 

Where on the site is the feedback form? 

9:14PM>>> 

Thanks! 

On Fri,           09:59:27 -0400, "Am?’ kleissler" 
< k leissle@uncaa unc.edu > 
wrote: 
> Good morning! 
> First, let me thank you for your incredible e:flk~r t this week getting to 
the 
> Honor Court training. I l,mow it was last minute and I really appreciate 
> your patience. Once again, you stepped up to the plate and showed what 
> tremendous staff members you are[ It has always been a tough choice on 
our 
> part whether to get all of you in one room and do a marathon training for 
> the handbook, Honor Court, writing, ottr program, etc., or to break it 
down 
> into separate sessions. I find the marathon trainings to be mind-nmnbing 
> and I find that I absorb the material much better if there are separate 
> sessions. In any event, thank you for yo~ efforts. 
> 

> As a heads up, there is one last training, from The Writing Center. We 
> will be scheduling two sessions to accon~’nodate people’s M/W and TiR 
> conflicts. I will give you xvord as soon as I get it. 
> 

> Next item of business: this week is a TIMS approval week so please do so 
> by Sunday night. If you have entered a correction on the log sheet for 
> Beth to fix, you can still go ahead and approve your timecard as it 
stands 
> now-. Beth will enter the cot*ection when she goes through the timecards 
> when she submits them. 
> 

> I apologize that the football feedback forms are not up and framing yet 
on 
> TarHeelBlue. For any of you working with Olympic spolt athletes, those 
> forms are up and mtming. Please let me know if you are having an?" 
> problems with the FF. You guys have been great about giving me lots of 
> details and getting them to me quickly. 
> 

> Last thing, on Sunday, we will have our fall gathering 
> Details to follow, but ~ve usually do it at 4PM and have food. 
> 

> If you have al’~y questions or concerns, please give me a call 
> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> LrNC-Chapel Hill 
> C 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc edu 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, September 13, 2010 10:18 AM 

Nate Yarbrough <yarbrough@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: ink 

’IEXTf.htm 

no problem -- she’s still going :) 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> Nate Yarbrough 9/13/2010 10:17 AM >>> 
I will be there soon with you printer cartridge. I haven’t forgot about you i promise. 

hate 

Nate Yarbrough 
Office Manager, Academic Support 
UNC Chapel Hill 
W-919-962-9537 
C- 
nateyarbrough@uncaa uric .edu 
>>> Am?" ldeissler 9/10/2010 10:14 AM >>> 
Nate, 
Good morning. I wanted to let you know that my printer is telling me that I am low on ink -- sorry, ! print lots of materials for reviews. £{y printer is an tiP Laser Jet P2035n and the printer 
cartridge says 05A. Let me know 
Thanks! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

klelssle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.e&~> 

Sent: Monday, 10:47 AM 

To: @email.unc.e&~> 

Subject: Re: FF 

Allach: ’I~XTI’.hl~n 

thanks       Last night during attendance I did a sholt session with the freshmen on how to find sources, familiarize themselves with a topic, and went over different ways to organize the 
mechanics of paper writing so they don’t fall into any plagiarizing pitfalls If you ever come tap with any ideas of more mini training I can do ~vith the guys on paper writing, just let me know. 
My thought is that short 5 minutes with a couple of reminders might stick in the long run! 
thanks again, 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> @email.unc.edu> 10:13 PM >>> 
attached 

M~ SecureStur Stored: total 109568bytes; 

Attachment Link: http://archive02.uncaa.unc.edu/7e71 f6d 17 fclb77612ba65 c259e921 c5 

File Name: I)OC 

Expiry Date: Sat, 21:18:47 -05(X) 

Size: 109568bybes 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.e&t> 

Monday, ,10:49 AM 

@hotmail.com> 

Re: FW: UNC academic support services 

’IEXTf.httn 

Thanks       Someho~v someone has gotten a hold of our names and email address. I apologize for this intrusion into your life because I know it is disconcerting. 
Thanks -- good hack with :( Let me know- if I can help in an?- way. 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 
ldeiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>>                      @hotmail.com:          9:38 AM >>> 
~i...you have probably seen this, but thought I would forward 

From: @gmail com 
[)ate: Sun, 22:50:27 -0400 
Sutzject: UNC academic support services 
To:           @gmail com 

Hello, 

My name is            , and I’m a reporter for The Daily Tar Heel. I’m working on stories about the ongoing :football im’estigations, and am particularly interested in talking *vith people 
who have worked as tutors or mentors. I’m not trying to dig and find out the name of the individual tutor who is alleged to have helped players with term papers; I just want to learn more 
about what the job entails, what pressures you face, what drew you to the position, how you feel about the investigation, etc I’m sure al l of you are concerned about the impact this 
investigation will have on the academic support services reputation as well as the University’s, and as fellow students we are as well. We think it’s important that the individuals who have 
abided by the rules and acted honorably not fall under suspicion. 

This e-mail is being sent to people we believe are or have been tutors - if you’re not, I apologize for spamming your inbox. If you are a tutor or mentor, and would like to talk with me more, I 
would love to hear from you. If you are worried about talking with me on the record because of your employment with the University, we could speak offthe record Kyou are interested in 
talking with me, feel free to call me at              or e-mail me at            ~r)gmail corn and we can set up a time to talk more in depth 

Best, 

Coromunity ManagcrI dailytarheel.com 
@gmail.com 
(c) 

twitter.corn,’ 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, September 13, 2010 11:00 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: 

’I~NTI’.httn 

Jaimie sent me a text to let me know he said he had a group meeting and wouktn’t be at study hall. 

BT~V, more mentors contacting re: THB email asking what the?’ should do -- send them an email to calm their ~vorries, or just deal with them if they contact me? 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 

c 
kieiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> Beth Bridger 9/13/2010 10:58 AM >>> 

last night? 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, September 13, 2010 11:02 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

TIMS 

’I~NTI’.httn 

I’m not sure if    told you but she has been having TN/IS problems :) She just got done speaking with Joyce, who is going to work on fixing her hours from the last pay period. Ho~vever, 
this means that she is unable to approve her time card today. 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 

c 
ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.e&~> 

Monday, 11:25 AM 

~email.m~c.edu> 

Re: availabili~ 
’IEXTI’.httn 

what is ?’our availability-? yeah! 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> @email.unc.edu> 10:08 AM >>> 

Amy, 

I am definitely interested in history tmonng I would say that I 
specialize in American or general World History, but can probably tutor 
most sut~jects if I am given some general information to refer to. 

On Sun,           20:37:35 -0400, ">~any kleissler" 
< k leissle@uncaa unc.edu > 
wrote: 
> 

> I wanted to see if you had a chance to think about whether or not you are 
> interested in tutoring history? Let me know your thoughts when you can 
> Thanks! 
> ~ny 
> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chapel }{ill 
> c 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.e&t> 

Monday, 11:30 AM 

~unc.edu> 

Re: UNC academic support services 

’IEXTf.htm 

thanks :) 
A 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> @unc.edu> 11:28 AM >>> 
Amy, 

It[~ls okay. I just wanted tu let yuu knuw that I got it and I *vill nut be responding :). 

Thanks- see you tunight[ 

On 9:52 AM, "Amy kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrute: 

It seems as thuugh quite a few of us got the same email, and nune ufus can figure uut how they obtained our email addresses nor know our names I am not respunding tu it either -- I!m 

surry that they are bugging you :) 

A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> @unc.edu> 11:22 PM >>> 
Hey Amy, 

Just xvanted to shoxv you an entail I got. I am not responding to it but I just wanted to let you know- that I got it. 

I am not sure xvho else she sent it to. And I am not sure how she knoxvs I am tutoring. 

Thanks, 

...... Forwarded Message 
From: @gmail.com> 
Date: Sun,            22:50:27 -0400 
To: Sara Gregoly <saraegregory@graail.cora> 
Subject: UNC acadenric support services 

Hello, 

My nanre is             and rnr a reporter for The Daily Tar Heel. rm working on stories about the ongoing football investigations, and am particularly interested in talking with people 
who have worked as tutors or mentors. I’m not trying to dig and find out the name of the individual tutor who is alleged to have helped players with tcrnr papers; I just want to learn more 
about what the j ob entails, what pressures you face, what drew- you to the position, hoxv you feel about the investigation, etc. I’m sure all of you are concerned about the impact this 
investigation will have on the academic support set~zices reputation as well as the University’s, and as fellow- students we are as well. We think it’s important that the individuals xvho have 
abided by the rules and acted honorably not fall under suspicion. 

This e-mail is being sent to people we believe are or have been tutors - if you’re not, I apologize for spamming your inbox. If you are a tutor or mentor, and would like to talk ~vith me more, I 
would love to hear ficom you. If you are worried about talkinv with me on the record because of your employment with the Unlversi~z, ~ve could speak offthe record If you are interested in 
talking wit2a me, feel free to call me at                                                          or e-mail me at            @gmail corn and we can set up a time to talk more in depth. 

Best, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.e&~> 

Monday, 11:39 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

is up for anything, but can specialize in American or general World History 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.e&~> 

Sent: Monday, 11:53 AM 

To: ~email.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: availabili~ 

Attach: ’IEXTI’.hl~n 

Can you do HIST ’ World History since 1945? Let me know ASAP. THanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> ~email unc edu> 10:08 AM >>> 

Amy, 

I am definitely interested in history tutoring. I would say that I 
specialize in American or general World History, but can probably tutor 
most subjects if I am given some general int’ormation to refer to 

On Sun,¯           20:37:35 -0400, "Amy kleissler" 
<kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
wro be: 

I wanted to see if you had a chance to think about whether or not you are 
interested in tutoring history? Let me know your thoughts when you can. 
Thanks ! 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, 12:20 PM 

~email.unc.edu> 
Re: thank you 

TEXT.htm; Meutor form.docx; Tutor Feedback Fonn.docx 

use the word docs (attached are the copies if you need them). Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>~" ~@emaii.unc.edu> 12:09 PM >>> 

It looks like the form is just up for OS tutors. Should I go ahead and 
fill that one out or use the microsoR word mentor feedback form? 

Thanks! 

On Mon,            10:02:15 -0400, "Amy kleissler" 
<kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

> the form for the Olympic students is at vavw.tarheelblue corn 
> 

> under "inside athletics" 
> "student athlete academic support" 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC-Char~el Hill 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

>>>> @email.unc.edu> 9:14 PM >>> 
> 

> Hi Amy, 
> 
> \:vffxere on the site is the feedback form? 
> 

> Thanks ! 

> On Fri,           09:59:27 -0400, "Aray kleissler" 

> <kleissle@uncaa.unc. edu> 
> wrote: 
>> Good morning[ 
>> First, let me thank you for your incredible effort this week getting to 
> the 
>> Honor Court training. I know it was last minute and I really appreciate 
>> your patience. Once again, you stepped up to the plate and showed what 
>> tremendous staffmembers you are[ It has alxvays been a tough choice on 
> our 

>> part whether to get all of you in one room and do a marathon training 
for 
>> the handbook, Honor Court, ~vriting, our program, etc, or to break it 
> down 
>> into separate sessions. I find the marathon trainings to be 
mind-numbing 
>> and I find that I absorb the material much better if there are separate 
>> sessions. In aW event, thank you for your efforts. 
>> 

>> As a heads up, there is one last training, from The Writing Center. We 
>> will be scheduling two sessions to accommodate people’s \~I/W and TiR 
>> conflicts I will give you word as soon as I get it 
>> 

>> Next item of business: this ~veek is a TIMS approval week so please do 
so 
>> by Sunday night. If you have entered a correction on the log sheet for 
>> Beth to fix, you can still go ahead al’~d approve your timecard as it 
> stands 
>> now. Beth will enter the correction ~vhen she goes through the timecards 
>> when she submits them. 
>> 

>> I apologize that the football feedback forms are not up and running yet 
> on 



>> TarHeelBlue. For any of you *w)rking with Olympic sport athletes, those 
>> forms are up and running. Please let me know if you are having any 
>> problems with the FF You guys have been great about giving me lots of 
>> details and getting them to me quickly. 
>> 

>> Last thing, on Sunday, we will have our fall gathering. 
>> Details to fnllow, but we usual]y do it at 4PM and have food. 
>> 

>> k[’you have any questions or concerns, please give me a call 

>> Atny Kleisslcr 
>> Academic Support Program for Studunt Athletes 
>> LEx-C-Chapel Hill 

>> kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



THE UNIVEI~ OF NORTH CAIIOLIN~% 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Mentor App:.oi:,nt:m: ent F:eed, back Form 

Student: 
Day/Date: Time Started: Time Finished: 

Mentor: 

Student Brought: 

Completed tasks b/w 
sessions: 

Attitude/Effort: 

{ { 
FORMCH FORMCHE 

ECKBOX CI~BOX 

}Boobs }Notes 

{ 
FORMCH 

ECKBOX 

}Other: 

{     { 
FORMC i:ORMCH 

HECKB ECKBOX 

ox }v 

CHECK HECKB 

Box }~ ox }= 

[ FORMCHECKBOX 
}Assignment to worl~ on 

}NIA 

[ FORMCHECKBOX 

}= 

{ 
FORMCHECKB 

OX }Nothing 

{ { 
FORMCHE¢ FORMCHE 

KBOX }4 ¢KBOX }S 

Feedback. (Please be SPECIFIC. Comment on productivity of session, the area(s) in which the student received assistance, the chapters, concepts, or 
assignments you worked on during the session, and any academic/behavioral problems you noticed. Add any other suggestions for improvement, questions, 
or additional comments.) 

l Specilfc tasks for next session: (Reminders/asked the student to complete or bring the following items for next meeting) 

1 
New Grade Information: 

Next 
Course Test/Assign. Grade 

Test/Assign. 
Date Comments 



THE ~N~ OT NOT~TH 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

FEEDBACK FORM 
Date: Subj ect: Tutor: 

Student Sport ¯ Comments on Session (REQUIRED) 
¯ Any things to work on for next time 

Time 
Was the Student- 

Athlete... 
(please mark if YES) 

{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}On time 
{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}Prepared 

{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}Done vdth assigned 

work between sessions 

{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}Participating 

{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}On time 
{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}Prepared 

{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}Done with assigned 

work between sessions 

{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}Participating 

}Prepared 



THE ~N~ OT NOT~TH 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

FEEDBACK FORM 

{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}On time 
{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}Prepared 

{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}Done with assigned 
work between sessions 

{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}Participating 

{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}On time 
{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}Prepared 

{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}Done vdth assigned 
work between sessions 

{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}Participating 

{ FORMCHECKBOX 



TH]~ ~N~ OT NOT~TH 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

FEEDBACK FORM 

}On time 
{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}Prepared 
{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}Done with assigned 
work between sessions 
{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}Participating 



From: Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.e&~> 

Sent: Monday, 1:30 PM 

To: @yahoo.com> 

Subject: Re: FF 

Allach: ’IEXTf.lmn 

Oh nay gosh -- you put it perfectly, "he likes to make the rouaads" That is EXACTLY what he is doing yes: sigh. 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UN-C-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> ~yahoo.com> 12:52 PM>>> 
Hi, ladies[ 

Here’s my form from last night 

FYI, I ]2~rgot to add an ent~ for on my form from Weds., when he worked upstairs with me. I remembered this ]2~r some reason this morning. Go figure 

arrived a:ffer roll and le[’t at about 8:50 He sent an email to his PORT pro£ regarding his in-class essay and then prepared for that He printed out his [)RAM    PowerPoints and 
reviewed his [)RAM    notes. He also had an ENGL Feeder 1 2 draft to finish but knew that he would have time in class to work on it It is due this week 

I enjoy working with He is quiet, respectful, and focused--and avoids causing trouble I’m sure this is why I ]2~rgot to write up our session! 

See you this evening! 

]VI~ SecureStor Stored: total 90112bytes; 

File NameExpiry DabeSize 

Ewmg Group FF       doc ( http ://archive02.uric aa.unc, edu/5c00d60bd455400792 fd67594aa840df)Sun, 11:52:51 -050090112bytes 



From: Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uneaa.unc.e&~> 

Sent: Monday, 1:33 PM 

To: ~email.unc.edw~ 

Subje~: accommodations 

Attach: ’I~Xi’.httn 

Do you ;vant to set up to take ?,our exams in a separate setting with extended time this semestvr? Let me know ASAP. Did you set up to rezei\,e notes? 

Thanks. 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 
kIeiss [e@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.e&t> 

Sent: Monday, 2:29 PM 

To: ~yahoo.com> 

Subject: Re: FF 

Attach: ’IEXTf.httn 

yup. ~vhoops’. 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> }yahoo.corn> 2:27 PM >>> 
Hey, gal! 

This was last Thursday evening Are you thinking of last night? 

hilarious, isn’t he? 

See you soon! 

From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu> 
To: Beth Bridget <bridgerb@uncaa.unc edu>; Jaimie Lee <jaimielee@uncaa.unc.edu>; Tia Overstreet <nverstre@uncaa unc.edu>; 
Sent: Mi)n, ] 1 : 15:37 ~\~i 
Subject: Re: FF 

I don’t know what the deal with being late was -- he was at attendance because I gave him his schedule and asked him to stop talking to 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

~yahoo corn> 

*vhen I was talking :) 

>>> ~yahoo.cora> 
Hi, ladies! 

Sorry this is so late. I told you about the infractions for 
an?" class with assigned reading this xveek. 

6:13 PM>>> 

addition, I also itfformed all of the guys that they would need their PASS Books and the reading materials for 

See you shortly - 

M+ SecttreStor Stored: total 88576bytes; 
File NameExpilT DateSize 
Ewing Group FF,      .doc ( httD://archive02.uncaa.~xc.edu/50dlb842c25fabeb3cbbffl 6de723848 )Sun, 10:02:36 -050088576bytes 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.e&~> 

Monday, 2:54 PM 

~email.unc.edu> 

Re: may time to look at these 

’IEXTf.htm 

they look great -- we won’t talk about the fact that I can’t pronounce half of those words :) 
have a great day. 
thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> @email.unc edu> 
Amy, 

2:51 PM >>> 

If you have time could you look at/approve what I would like to use for 

tonight If not no worries. Just some matching sheets over anatomy terms 

I have sent attachments. 

M~ SecureStor Stored: total 72704bytes; 

Attachment Link: http://archive02.uncaa unc edu/23341 c4318 e96dSd f61 b4t’3035066e85 

File Name: Directional Terms doc 

Exptry [)ate: Sun, 13:51:25 -0500 

Size: 22016bytes 

Attachment Link: http://archive02.uncaa.unc.edu/l a272aa58d6134b50c9eeb760f14157b 

File Name: systems doc 

ExphT Date: Sun, 13:51:25 -0500 

Size: 20480bytes 

Attachment Lirtk: http:/iarchiveO2.uncaa.unc.edv.’5d65fdfa33c2fO26cOd1458dce7c5872 
File Narne: System test.doc 
Expiry Date: Sun, 13:51:25 -0500 
Size: 30208bytes 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, September 13, 2010 3:49 PM 

Come Walston <walstonc@email.unc.edw~ 

RE: thank you 

TEXF.httn 

Come, 
I’m not quite sure where to put you but I’m thinking the defensive room or special teams -- you can check in with me in the auditorium if you warit at 7 and I’ll have a better idea. Thanks! 
A 

PS I wore my Sea Gull sweatshirt last night and thought of you :) 

Am?- Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> "Corrie Walston" <walstonc@email.unc.edu> 9/13/2010 3:21 PM >>> 

Hi Amy! 
Just checking in; between the picnic and l,abor Day, tonight will be my :first mentoring session. Remind me where I[Slll be? 2rid floor KI;C [5] not sure who I am working with. I can also find 
you/Beth tonight before IS starts to check in 
Are the forms up on Tarheelblue yet? I checked a moment ago but I didn[5]t see them I just want to make sure I follow the protocol since it has changed a bit. I assume I am working with IS 
studentsKIdo I :[ill out a separate form :[’or each of them? Also, I noticed that study table is open from 7 KI 10 but I will only be able to stay until 9 pm (like last semester). Is this OK? 

Thanks for all your help, Am?’! See you tonight. I know all this ncaa / academic stuff has been a mess but I actually feel like it[5]s renewed my commitment to the program and to doing 
things the right way I hope that mentality is shared by the athletes[Slit will make it easier! J 
Con-ie 

Corrie H Walston, MS 
Family Coordinator, UNC Research Registry 
Neurodevelopmental Disorders Research Center 
CB# 3366 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-3527 

Please consider the envirotwnent before printing this email 

From: Amy kleissler [mailto:kleissle(d~,,ancaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Friday,                  9:59 

Subject: thank you 

Good morning! 

First, let me thank you for your incredible effort this week getting to the Honor Court training. I kno~v it was last minute and I really appreciate your patience. Once again, you stepped up to 
the plate and showed what tremendous staff members you are t It has always been a tough choice on our part whether to get all of you in one room and do a marathon training for the 
handbook, Honor Corot, writing, our program, etc., or to break it down into separate sessions. I find the marathon trainings to be rr~ind-nurabing and I find that I absorb the material much 
better if there are separate sessions. In any event, thank you for your efforts. 

As a heads up, there is one last training, from The Writing Center. We will be scheduling two sessions to accormnodate people’s 2~W and T/R conflicts. I will give you ~vord as soon as I 
get it. 

Next item of business: this ~veek is a TIMS approval week so please do so by Sunday night. If you have entered a correction on the log sheet for Beth to fix, you can still go ahead and 
approve your timecard as it stands now. Beth will enter the correction when she goes through the timecards when she submits them. 

I apologize that the football feedback forms are not up and running yet on TarHeelBlue. For an?’ of you working with Olympic sport athletes, those forms are up and ruaming. Please let me 
know- if you are having any problems with the FF. You guys have been great about g~ving me lots of details and getting them to me quickly. 

Last thing, on Sunday we will have our tall gathering Details to follow, but we usually do it at 4PM and have food. 

If you have an?’ questions or concerns, please give me a call 



Amy Kleiss[er 

Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

k[eiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, September 13, 2010 5:25 PM 

Kym N. Orr <knorr@uncaa. unc.edw~ 

"rotors 

’IEXTI’.httn 

Here are the people ~ve have for you ~vith their availability: 

Sunday-Thursday nights, Monday and Wedaaesday daytime 
POLI, ECON HIST, GEOG 

: Sunday-Thursday night 
HIST, ENGL, and writing 

: Sunday-Thursday night 
POM and PHIL, plus ECON, HIST 

Here are their email contacts; ]’eel :tree to contact. 

@email.unc.edu 
@email.unc.edu 
~email.unc.edu 

Thanks! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, September 13, 2010 9:12 PM 

Nate Yarbrough <yarbrough@uncaa.unc.edu> 

printer cranky 

TEXT.htm 

Nate, the color printer here on the 5th floor is making noises and telling us that it is upset and doesn’t want to print. Any thoughts on 

what magic button I can push to make it happy?!?! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program %r Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 9:01 AM 

Re: Football Feedback Forms 

’FEXTf.httn 

@unc.edu> 

Thanks -- I poked around and found that girl you and talked about -- i think she has been ;vriting as recently as last week for that paper, hmm 

Am?- Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> @unc.edu> 9:01 PM >>> 
Hey Am?’, 

Here are my feedback J2~rms- Have a great night :) 

Just a reminder that I have tu gu tu a lecture un Wednesday night, so I won [51t be here 

Thanks, 

]VI~ SecureStor Stured: tutal 102097bytes; 
File NameF.xpiry DateSize 

DOCX ( http:i/archlve02.uncaa.unc.edu/787b2102381 d44cc49852eb 8dd[’3fead )Sun, 
DOCX ( http://arch~ve02.uncaa.unc.edu/f.5940c 1035c 1 dbeb90b565b ldS0bbbee )Sun, 

20:02:03 -050050902bytes 

20:02:03 -050051195bytes 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, September 14, 2010 9:03 AM 

Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Jubilee 

TEXTI’.httn 

T 
Do you still have my copy of Jubilee? I think I remember lending it to you last year but I can’t remember which semester and I can’t remember if I got it back., sons’ for being so clueless! let 
me know 
thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



El’ore: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy ldeissler <kleissle@u~caa.unc.edtr~ 

Tuesday, September 14, 2010 9:13 AM 

Beth Lyons <emlyons@uncaa.unc.edt~> 

questionnaire 

TEXI’.hun 

B eth -- 
Good morning! My scattered memory is telling me that either you or Ma~y Wiilingham had a questionnaire for students who are complaining of attention problems in class and are thus 

requesting to be tested. Do you have such a thing? If so, I" 11 be over to meet with Robert at 10 and can stop by your desk on the way out. Let me kno~v when you can. 

Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 

c 

kieissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, September 14, 2010 9:22 AM 

Beth Lyons <emlyons@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

Re: ques’tiom~aJ~re 

’It;XTI’.httn 

thank you so much! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program Ibr Student Athletes 
Lr~TC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Beth Lyons 9/14/2010 9:19 AM >>> 
yes, I have a questionnaire- 1 will make some copies for you 

Beth Lyons 
Learning Specialist 
Academic Support :[’or Student Athletes 
919-843-6029 
emlyons@uncaa uric. edu 

>>>/’,my kleissler 9/14/2010 9:13 ~E\l >>> 
B eth -, 
Good morning! My scattered memory is telling me that either you or Mar5’ Willingham had a questionnaire for students who are complaining of attention problems in class and are thus 
requesting to be tested Do you have such a thing? If so, I"ll be over to meet with Robert at 10 and can stop by your desk on the way out. Let me know when you can 
’]7hanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chat~el Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 9:37 AM 

~email.unc.edu> 

Re: tutor/mentor resources 

TENTI’.httn 

Unfortunately I do not have aW resources for HIST 

email is ton?Tount@uncaa.unc.edu 

I hope this helps. 
Thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

, but you could tly contacting Ton?’ Yount, an Olympic sports academic advisor only because he is a retired histoU teacher. His 

>>> ~email.unc.edu> 8:04 PM >>> 

Hey Amy! 

Do you have any resources :[’or Hist    - Native American Studies? Since I’m 
not in the football building ve~ often, I :figured it was OK to just emai[ 
you about it. My athlete has a test in there next week and I j ust wanted to 
see if there was anything that would help me to better help her 

Thanks, 

On ~,[]au,            12:08:01 -0400, "Amy kleissler" 

< k leissle@uncaa unc.edu > 

wrote: 

> I wanted to let you know that I put together an index of the resource 

> materials we have here on-hand that are available for you to utilize with 

> your student(s). If you need anything, just ask! Here are the topics: 

> African America Studies 

> African Studies 

> Anatomy 

> Biology 

> Drama 

> Exercise & Sports Science 

> Geography 

> Geology 

> HistolT 

> Sociology 

> Swahili 

> Teaching Skills 

> Learning Disabilities 

> 

> 2uW 

> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 

> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

> UNC-Char~el Hill 

> c 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

UNC Chapel Hill MAT ’11 

@emaihunc edu 
~glna il. c Oln 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 9:40 AM 

.~email.unc.e&~ 

Re: accommodations 

TEXTI’.httn 

they have a new- policy now- ~vhere you have to attend a workshop on note taking -- that is why we had a ~vorkshop here last Thursday night for all of the student-athletes You can’t submit 
a request until you attend the workshop so Maly Willingham came over to conduct the workshop and have the students fill out their requests. Consequently you have to sign in on this 
web page, and then register for a workshop, http://disabilityservices.unc edu/ 

Let me know if you are able to schedule one; if not, we can tiN calling over there 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>: @email unc edu> 9:32 AM >>> 

Amy, 

I do not need to take my tests in a separate setting. However, ! was not 
able to set up to receive notes on my own. Can we set up a time that we 
can do this’? You can text me at               Thanks 

On Mon,            13:33:26 -0400, "Amy kleissler" 
<k]eissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

> Do you want to set up to take your exams in a separate setting with 
> extended time this semester7 Let me know ASAP. Did you set up to 
receive 
> notes? 
> Thanks. 
> A~W 
> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, September 14, 2010 9:46 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Fwd: Re: availability 

TEJx2l’.htm; Re avafilabilily.msg 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, September 14, 2010 11:42 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

POR~I 

’I~NTI’.httn 

The book Barren Lives STILL is not in yet, but I will keep checking back. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

!@email.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 11:50 AM 

Amy kleissler <ldeissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: availability 

Hi Amy, 

Sorry for the late reply, Sunday evenings and all of Monday are usually a madhouse for me. I think I’ll be able to work on Wednesday evenings.., although I also 

believe I ~emember there being an afternoon shift from 12-2 or 12-3? Is this correct? Please let me know. 

Either way, however, I won’t be able to add any shifts until next week; I’m swamped this week. 

Cheers, 

From: Amy kleissler [kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 

Sent: Sunday, 8:34 PM 

To: 

SubJect: availabihty 

I was wondering if you are able to work any other evenings? We have more requests for tutoring. If you are, please let me know which days/times. Thanks, 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

ldeissle@uncaa.unc.edu<mailto:kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, September 14, 2010 1:12 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Fwd: RE: avaJdability 

TEXTI’.httn 

7-9? Here or Pope? 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UN-C-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> Beth Bridget 9/14,’2010 12:55 PM >>> 

sounds good 

we will go with T W 

starting next week 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 

>>> Am?" ldeissler 9/14,’2010 11:54 AM >>> 
availability: 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Cha~e[ Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, September 14, 2010 1:32 PM 

Beth Bridget <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

LD waivers 

’IF2X3’.htm 

kno;v that I gave you some forms for them, but I just wanted to double check that you and I have the same irA’o: 

have verbal coNhrmation from these people (or you told me) that they do not ;vant accormnodations this semester: 

have not heard back from: 

I have trying to schedule a notes workshop and I am reaching out to Mary as well. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, September 14, 2010 1:54 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: DRAM 

TENTI’.httn 

she didn’t list that she wouldnt be here wednesday night but i just assumed that she wouldn’t since the surgeW is tomorrow, correct? 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> Beth Bridget 9/14/2010 1:51 PM >>> 
this is just for daytime right’? 
i thought she was going to be here for wed night? 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
(w) 919-843-5669 

bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 

>>> 2,my kleissler 09/14/10 1:42 PM >>> 

Hello all - 

I wanted to let you know that I am going to pick up a copy of a DVD of 12th Night that anyone scheduled in sessions can watch while she is out this week I have a DVD player set up 

in my office so the?" could watch it in there and I can move myself out to the big room, no problem. Let me know what you think. 

A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Tuesda5 2:00 PM 

To: ~email.unc.edw~ 

Subject: RE: availability 

Attach: ’IENTI’.lmn 

Great’. We’ll go with TuWedTh evenings begimaing next week, 7-9PM in the Tight Ends room -- thank you so much! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> @email.unc.edu> 11:50 ~\~i >>> 
Hi ArW, 

Sorry [’or the late reply, Sunday evenings and all of Monday are usually a madhouse ~2~r me. I think I’ll be able to work on Wednesday evenings . although I also believe I remember there 
being an a~ernoon shift from 12-2 or 12-3 ? Is this correct? Please let me know 

Either way, however, I won’t be able to add any shifts until next week; I’m swamped this week. 

Cheers, 

From: Amy kleissler [kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Sunday, 8:34 PM 
~[’~ 

Sut~iect: availability 

I was wondering if you are able to work any other evenings? We have more requests for tutoring. If you are, please let me know which days/times. Thanks, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu<mailto:kleissle,@,uncaa.unc.edu> 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, September 14, 2010 2:10 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

HIst 

’I~NTI’.httn 

Is and HIST for us or Olympic -- do I forward this info to Kym or book him for us? He is avail Tuesday nights 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chaoel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, September 14, 2010 6:40 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Fwd: Re: tutoring 

Mail.msg 

at least he didn’t call me Mrs Kleissler.. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program Ibr Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 9:06 AM 

.~email.unc.e&~ 

Re: accommodations 

TEXTI’.httn 

email Mary Willingham at mwillingham@unc.edu and let her know that you were unavailable last Thursday night, and that practice prevents you ticom coming today, and see if there is an?’ 
other time you can meet to request notes, keep me posted, thanks[ 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>~" ~email.unc.edu> 7:11 PM >>> 

Amy, 

Thanks [’or the information and the link I went to the website and the 
only time I could come is tomorrow     ) at 5 PM, and we will be in 
practice during that time. What else could I do regarding this? 

On Tue,           09:40:28 -0400, "Amy kleissler" 

<kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

wro be: 

> the?" have a new policy now where you have to attend a workshop on note 

> taking -- that is why we had a workshop here last Thursday night for all 

of 

> the student-athletes. You can’t submit a request until you attend the 

> workshop so Mary Willingham came over to conduct the workshop and have 

the 

> students fill out their requests. Consequently, you have to sign in on 

> this xveb page, and then register for a workshop. 

> http :i/dis ability s el~’ic es.unc, edui 
> 

> Let me know if you are able to schedule one; if not, we can try- calling 

> over there. 

> 2uW 

> Amy Kleissler 

> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

> UNC’-Chapel Hill 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

>>>> ~email.unc.edu> 9:32 AM >>> 

> 

> Arny, 

> 

> I do not need to take my tests in a separate setting. However, I was not 

> able to set up to receive notes on my own. Can we set up a time that we 

> can do this? You can text me at              Thanks. 

> On MoIL            13:33:26 -0400, "Arny kleissler" 

> <kleissle@uncaa.unc edu> 

> wrote: 

>> Do you want to set up to take your exams in a separate setting with 

>> extended time this semester? Let me know ASAP. Did you set up to 

> receive 

>> notes? 

>> Thanks 

>> Am?- 

>> Amy Kleissler 

>> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

>> UNC-Chapel Hill 

>> kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From; 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, September 15, 2010 9:07 AM 

Kent Pennington <kp@uncaa.unc.edu> 

"no sJgr~l" 

’]TEY2f .htm 

Good morning Kent, 
the student computer in my office says "no signal" on the monitor, and I thought I had checked to see that all the plugs are attached V~Nat am I missing? 

Thanks’. 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Wednesday, 9:17 AM 

To: @emml.unc.edtr’~ 

Subject: Re: feedback 

Attach: ’I~NFI’.httn 

Thanks -- not a big deal this time, but it is a big deal if there was a problem and we don’t know- about it in,mediately because then the coaching staff is on us for "wh,i- didn’t you tell us" so if 
there is a problem and you can’t get us the full ff right a~vay, just shoot me an email/call/text to give me a heads up and all is good Thanks. BTW, on    it said that did not come-- did you 
let Beth kno~v at the time or do you know- if he was excused? Just follo~ving up to make stare that it was taken care of for that session thanks Let me know. 
Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> @email unc.edu> 7:58 PM 

uric 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, September 15, 2010 9:18 AM 

Kent Pennington <kp@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: "no sig~l" 

TEXT.httn 

s~veetness --thanks so muc!! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-8,43-8635 o 

c 
ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> Kent Pennington 9/15/2010 9:15 AM >>> 

one of the buttons on the front of the monitor, someone probably pressed and switched the port. you can try that. if it does not work, get David across the hall to look at it. 

>>> Am?’ kleissler Wednesday, September 15, 2010 >>> 
Good morning Kent, 
the student computer in my office says "no signal" on the monitor, and I thought I had checked to see that all the plugs are attached. What am I missing? 
Thanks! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Wednesday 10:04 AM 

To: ~emml.unc.edtr’~ 

Subject: Re: feedback 

Attach: ’I~XTI’.httn 

a~vesome! thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> @ema I uric edu> 9:48 AN] >>> 
Thanks, Amy 

Yes,    was taken care of--he had texted Tia and Tia talked to Beth about him not being able to come, I just didn’t get the memo! 

On 17 AM; Amy kleissler wrote: 

Thanks -- not a big deal this time, but it is a big deal if there was a problem and we don’t know about it in~nediately because then the coaching staf]" is on us for "why didn’t you tell us" so if 
there is a problem and you can’t get us the full ]!]’right away, just shoot me an emailicall/text to give me a heads up and all is good. Thanks BTW, on    it said that did not come-- did you 
let Beth know at the time or do you know if he was excused? Just following up to make sure that it was taken care o17 for that session, thanks Let me know 
Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>> @eraail.~mc.edu> ( mailto 
unc 

~emaihm~c.edu 7:58 PM>>> 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, September 15, 2010 10:14 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

"~aining 

’I~NTI’.httn 

include the Colonel and on the training just in case? 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, September 15, 2010 10:19 AM 

Kym N. art <knorr@uncaa. unc.edtr~ 

HIS~- 

’I~NTI’.httn 

Kym, 
I wanted to let you know that I found out that 
to you I think Tia sent you a request for 
thanks, 
A 

has taken HIST    and would love to tutor it. He is available TuTh and is getting back to me ~vith specific times that rll f,arward 
Let me know how I can help 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, September 15, 2010 10:21 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

mtg 

’I~NTI’.httn 

we have a staffmtg today at 2, right? 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kieiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Wednesday, 10:27 AM 

To: ~email. unc.edu 

Subject: "tonight 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Good morning[ I wanted to see if you might be available to come in tonight to work with 
Thanks’. 
A 

and on studying for their DILa2~ exam tomorrow-? Let me know 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, September 15, 2010 12:13 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Writing Center training for mentors/tutors 

TEXTI’.httn 

not positive yet on dates or time. I told the mentors to plan on 6PM. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
l~r>TC-Chapel Hill 
919-8,43-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> Beth Bridget 9/15,"2010 12:10 PM >>> 
is it at 630? just 30 rain’? 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 

bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 

>>> Amy ldeissler 9/15,"2010 10:05 AM >>> 
Tentative Writing (;enter training, next Monday and Thursday, over here Will keep you posted. Will send a head’s-up to the mentors/tutors. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, September 15, 2010 3:38 PM 

Kym N. Orr <knorr@uncaa. unc.edu> 

tutor availability 

’IENTI’.httn 

Here is what I have for you: 

for POLI 

@email.unc.edu 
M 1-3 and 4-7 
T nighttime 
W 1-3 and nighttime 
Th nighttime 
F 1-3 

for HIST 

~r)email.unc.edu 

TuTh nights 

fi~r tlIST 

~)emai unc edu 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, September 15, 2010 3:50 PM 

Kym N. Orr <knorr@uncaa. unc.edu:~ 

Re: academic honesty policy 

TEXTI’.httn 

I’ll put it in campus mail right now or I can ;valk it over in the morning -- your call’. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-8,43-8635 o 

c 

kleisste@uncaa.unc.edu 

>>> Kym N. Orr 9/15/2010 3:35 PM >>> 
Amy: 

Could you send me a copy of the "Academic Honest" Policy" signed by 

Mr Kym N Orr, M Ed. 

Academic Counselor 

Academic Support Program [’or Student- Athletes 

()B-ice (919) 843-2425 

Fax (919) 962-8247 

¯ We need one ]2~r our files. Thanks. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, September 15, 2010 4:01 PM 

Kym N. Orr <knorr@uncaa. unc.edtr~ 

Re: academic honesty policy 

TENTI’.httn 

what is the fax number there? I do it all from the copy machine, right? 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Kym N. Orr 9/15/2010 3:59 PM >>> 
Could you scan it on the copier and send to me by email? If you don’t know how, I can g~ve you instructions. 

Kym 

Mr Kym N Orr, M Ed. 
Academic Counselor 
Academic Support Program [’or Student- Athletes 
Office (919) 843-2425 
Fax (919) 962-8247 

>>> Amy k leissler 9/15/2010 3:49 PM >>> 
I’ll put it in campus mail right now or I can walk it over in the morning -- your call! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> Kym N. Orr 9,’15/2010 3:35 PM >>> 
Amy: 

Could you send me a copy of the "Academic Hones~ Policy" signed by 

Kym 

¯ We need one for out files. Thartks. 

Mr. Kym N. Oti, M. Ed. 

Academic Counselor 

Academic Support Program for Student- Athletes 

Office (919) 843 -2425 

Fax (919) 962-8247 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Wednesday 4:02 PM 

To: ~mc.edu 

Subject: Wednesday night 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

It turns out that we will be ok tonight so no need for you to come in thanks, 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kIeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, September 15, 2010 4:10 PM 

Kym N. Orr <knorr@uncaa. unc.edtr~ 

Re: academic honesty policy 

’I~XTI’.httn 

I think i did it -- let me know if not :) 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UN-C-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Kym N. Orr 9/15/2010 3:59 PM >>> 
Could you scan it on the copier and send to me by email? If you don’t know how, I can give you instructions. 

Kym 

Mr Kym N Orr, M Ed. 
Academic Counselor 
Academic Support Program for Student- Athletes 
Office (919) 843-2425 
Fax (919) 962-8247 

>>> Amy k leissler 9/15,"2010 3:49 PM >>> 
I’ll put it in campus mail right now or I can walk it over in the morning -- your call! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> Kym N. Orr 9,’15/2010 3:35 PM >>> 
Amy: 

Could you send me a copy of the "Academic Hones~ Policy" signed by 

Kym 

We need one for out files. Thanks. 

Mr. Kym N. Otv, M. Ed. 

Academic Counselor 

Academic Support Program for Student- Athletes 

Office (919) 843 -2425 

Fax (919) 962-8247 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, September 15, 2010 8:19 PM 

Kym N. Orr <knorr@uncaa. unc.edtr> 

Re: academic honesty policy 

I’ll bring it over -- about 915A. Thanks! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> Kym N. Orr 09/15/10 7:03 PM >>> 
It didn’t work No worries. I’ll stop by and pick it up in the a.m. 

Kym 

Mr Kym N Orr, M Ed. 

Academic Counselor 

Academic Support Program for Student- Athletes 

Office (919) 843-2425 

Fax (919) 962-8247 

>>> Amy kleissler 9/15,"2010 4:10 PM >>> 

I think i did it -- let me know if not :) 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Kym N. Orr 9/15/2010 3:59 PM >>> 
Could you scan it on the copier and send to me by email? If you don’t know how, I can give you instructions. 

Kym 

Mr Kym N Orr, M Ed. 
Academic Counselor 
Academic Support Program [’or Student- Athletes 
Office (919) 843-2425 
Fax (919) 962-8247 

>>> Amy kleissler 9/15/2010 3:49 PM >>> 
I’ll put it in campus mail right now or I can walk it over in the morning -- yo~tr call! 
A 

Arny Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-86"~5 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> Kym N. Orr 9,’15/2010 3:35 PM >>> 
Amy: 

Could you send me a copy of the "Acaderuic Hones~ Policy" signed by 

Kym 

We need one for ore files. Thartks. 

2v~. Kym N. Oi*, M. Ed. 
Academic Counselor 
Academic Support Program for Student- Athletes 
Office (919) 843 -2425 
Fax (919) 962-8247 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uucaa.uuc.edu> 

Thursday, September 16, 2010 10:26 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

wants to know if she works tonight -- i don’t see her on the schedule but wanted to dbl check with you 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kIeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uucaa.unc.edu> 

Thursday,                  10:37 AM 

~email.unc~e&~ 

Re: Mentor Sunday 

TENTI’.httn 

Yes, and yes. ~vhere are you going??? so exciting! You do not have to work tonight 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kieiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>~ @email unc.edu; 9:56 PM >>> 

Amy, 
I have a family function this Sunday and ) tuld me she cuuid 

work fnr me; just wanted tu let yuu know and make sure it was okay that 
will be with Sunday night...since she works with him un 

Tuesdays and Thursdays, I thought it wnuld be t’me tn ask her to f~ll m 

fur me. Also, next Wednesday the 22nd I have a test fur my stu@ abroad 
participated in this summer from 7:30-10pro, so I will not be able tu make 
it to Mentor Cuuld you ]find sumeone tu take that shift for me? 
Thanks Amy! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edn> 

Thursday, September 16, 2010 10:38 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Fwd: Mentor Sunday 9.19.10 

TEXT.htln; Mentor Sunday 9.19.10.msg 

FYI no 
A 

next Wednesday night. I told her it was OK that she got to cover for her -- I liked the thitiative :) 

Amy’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
lYNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, ~: 57 PM 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Mentor Sunda? 

Am?~ 
I have a family function this Sunday and ) told me she could 

work for me; just wanted to let you know and make sure it was okay that 
¯ roll be with Sunday night...since she works ruth him on 

Tuesdays and Thursdays, I thought it would be fine to ask her to fill in 

for me. Also, next Wednesday the     I have a test tbr my study abroad I 

parlicipated in this summer farm 7:30-10pm, so I will not be able to make 

it to Mentor Could you find ~meone to ta~e that shift tbr me? 

Thanks Amy! 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uucaa.uuc.edu> 

Sent: Thursday 10:41 AM 

To: ~email.unc.edu 

Subject: HR paperwork 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

We received a call from HR that they still need you drop off a bank deposit slip or voided check so that they can get you set up with direct deposit Here is the lady you need to bring it to. 

Tracy U Hart-is 
Emie Williamson Athletic Center 
450 Skipper Bowles Dr 
Chapel Hill NC 27514 
CB# 8500 
Phone: (919) 962-7852 
Fax: (919) 843-7003 
tuh@uncaa.unc edu 

Also, although we don’t have you on the schedule as of yet, I need to go through the mentor training with you so that the?" very moment the need pops up (as it tends to do as the semester 
wears on) we can get you in here and working! What is your availabiliD" to come in? The training takes roughly 2 hours Let me know. 
Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uucaa.uuc.edu> 

Thursday, September 16, 2010 11:31 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Fwd: Mentor Sunday 9.19.10 

TEXTI’.httn 

first, all my gear fits perfectly -- thanks Next, for guest coaches, I"m sure you have already- thought of them but all I could come up with was Career Services and The Learning Center (like 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
l~NC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kieiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> Beth Bridger 9,’16/2010 10:46 AM >>> 

he could be ok to have wed by himself and do extra drama with 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 

bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 

for his test on TH 

>>> Amy ldeissler 9/16/2010 10:38 AM >>> 
FYI no next Wednesday night. I told her it was OK that she got 
A 

to cover for her -- ! liked the initiative :) 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, September 17, 2010 8:59 AM 

~nc.rr.com 

Re: doc 

TEXTf.htm; Self-s~dy questions on The Ghost Map.doc; Discussion Questions on The Ghost Map.doc 

Am?’ Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

Lr>,-C -Chapel Hill 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

~nc.rr.com> 9/17/2010 7:17 ~M\~I >>> 

Mq SecureStor Stored: total 140190bytes; Thu, 16 Dec 2010 06:17:25 -0500 

Attachment Link: http://archive02.uncaa uric edu~,ac 123d2aSf5dafl 0eccSc915130aSec3 

File Name: In victorian London.docx 

Expiry Date: ~,[hu, 16 Dec 2010 06:17:25 -0500 

Size: 140190bybes 



Self-study questions on The Ghost Map: 

1. How did London manage waste control in the early- to mid-1800’s? 

2. When did cholera first appear in Britain? By what route(s) did the disease 
reach that country? 

3. What organism causes cholera? Describe the organism. 

How does the cholera organism cause disease and death in humans? What are 
the two most important virulence factors (characteristics of the bacteria that 
enable it to cause disease) of E cholerae? 

5. How is cholera treated today? 

Pathogens such as E cholerae must strike a balance between virulence 
(causing more lethal disease or killing the infected human host more rapidly) 
and transmissibility (the way that the bacteria reach new humans to infect). 
Is the most effective pathogen one that causes overwhelming disease and kills 
the host almost immediately? Why or why not? 

7. What were the factors present in London in the mid-1800’s that led to 
increased lethality of cholera? 

8. How does modern medical education and practice differ from that in 19th 
century England? 

9. Did the view of death in 19th century England differ from that we hold today? 
Is your answer the same for developing and developed countries today? 

10.What was unusual about John Snow and his methods of trying to understand 
the transmission of cholera, compared to other physicians and scientists of his 
time? 

11. How did John Snow’s work lead to the development of modern epidemiology? 



12.According to the author, what factors converged in John Snow, permitting him 
to develop insights that might be called "genius?" 

13. How do Edwin Chadwick’s ideas about the role of government in health care 
compare with current thinking in the U.S. about the same issue? 

14.Johnson argues that the great cholera epidemic of 1854 could only have 
occurred in a city, but he also considers the cities of today to be promoters of 
environmental health and public health. Explain. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, 9:08 AM 

~emml .unc.edu-~ 

Re: Feedback DRAM 

’I~NTI’.httn 

Grea~      thanks. I’ll let you kno~v about moving your session to the auditorium to accommodate the size of the group Also, if you need I have the plots of a few of the plays cut up and 
laminated if that helps you at all 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>>               ’~email.unc.edu         5:13 PM >>> 
2a993dScc6626a370b3959523ed7fa62 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday. 9:17 AM 

@emaJl. unc.edu> 

Re: Feedback Forms 

’I~NEI’.httn 

I will put a smaltboard activity together for the DR.~M    exam and let you kno~v. YVe have flashcards and plot line games, but I think the other mentors have them so r 11 tl~- to find them. In 
my office i have bingo games f,ar Greek theater and Middle Ages/Renaissance. I’ll leave them for Sunday night. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

k]eiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> @email.unc edu: 9:36 PM >>> 

Hello all, 

Here are the feedback and tutoring ]2~rms for today Thursday 

I also have another question pertaining to the plays. Would it be a]right 
if] saw them as well as far as being there the same night as the guys I 
mentor? ][’he play takes place during study table and ] figured I could go 
see it too while they were there (not sitting with them if its against the 
rules or something)just so I can do more than sit and stare at them 
blankly when the?’ tell me about it. This is mainly so I know what questions 
to ask, if any, when helping them study Let me know if that would be 
alright. 

Thanks 

M+ SecureStor Stored: total 339456bytes; 
Attacl’nnent Link: http://archiveO2.uncaa.unc.edu/fca33840d88elbd28680e5eO5737661f 
File Name: Feedback Form 7 - DOC 
Expff3~ Date: YVcd, 20:36:55 -0500 
Size: 110592bytes 

Attachment Lirtk: http://archiveO2.uncaa.unc.edu,’eOdbf8382db75ae79d773de5acba2aSO 
File Name: BIOL .doc 
Expiry Date: Wed, 20:36:55 -0500 
Size: 118272bytes 

Attacl’nnent Link: http://archiveO2.uncaa.unc.edu/773ca20fTd9126e606dSf991ceb168e7 
File Name: Feedback Form 6 - 
Expff3~ Date: YVcd, 20:36:55 -0500 
Size: 110592bytes 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Friday, 10:15 AM 

To: @email. unc.edu-~ 

Subject: Re: HR paperwork 

Attach: ’IEXTI’.httn 

Tuesdays and Thursdays at’ter 130PM, or Fridays of home game weekends are best f,ar me. 
Let me know 
Thanks, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> {))emaih uric edu> 2:12 PM >>> 

Mrs Kleissler, 

I will get that taken care of tomorrow. I actually have the bank deposit 
form sitting ~n my room but because I was not sure if I was going to be 
able to work this semester I had not turned it in yet. In regards to 
traimng this Friday and Monday are terribly bus?’, could I come in on 
Tuesday at about 12:45? 

Thanks 

On Thu,           10:41:27 -0400, "Amy kleissler" 

<kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

wro be: 

> 

> We received a call from HR that the?’ still need you drop off a bank 

deposit 

> slip or voided check so that they can get you set up with direct deposit. 

> Here is the lady you need to bring it to. 
> 

> Tracy U. Harris 
> Ernie Williamson Athletic Center 
> 450 Skippcr Bowles Dr 
> Chapel Hill NC 27514 
> C’~3# 8500 

> Phone: (919) 962-7852 
> Fax: (919) 843-7003 
> tuh@uncaa.unc.ed~ 
> 

> Also, although we don’t have you on the schedule as of yet, I need to go 
> ttnough the mentor training with you so that the?" ve~ moment the need 
pops 
> up (as it tends to do as the semester wears on) we can get you in here 
and 
> workingt \Vhat is your availability- to come in? The training takes 
roughly 
> 2 hours. Let me know. 
> Thanks 
>A 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> krNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, September 17, 2010 10:15 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Fwd: 

TENEI’.httn 

Alrea@ did He is going today. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 
A 
>>> Beth Bridger 9/1T2010 10:13 AM >>> 
can you contact him 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 

(~ 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 

>>> Tracy ttarris 9/17/2010 10:09 ~\l >>> 
He is not yet on payroll because he has not return to my office with a direct deposit memo from the bank. Please remind him to stop by with his in]f~rmation so that he may be put on payroll 
Thanks 

Tracy U. Harris 
Ernie Williamson Athletic Center 
450 Skipper Bowles Dr 
Chapel Hill NC 27514 
CB# 8500 
Phone: (919) 962-7852 
Fax: (919) 843-7003 
tuh@uncaa.unc.edu 
GOHEELStt 
"A life watered by the tears of tragedy and suff;cring often becomes the most fcrtile soil for spiritual growth." 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, 10:16 AM 

~emml .unc.edu-~ 

Re: Feedback DRAM 

’I~XTI’.httn 

Nope -- I hadn’t spoken to her yet this morning Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> @email.unc edu 
Amy, 

9:58 AM >>> 

Just checking, Beth told me last night she doesn’t want to have the session in the auditorium. Has this changed as of this morning? Beth wanted me to talk to the professor and see if she 
could help us get a larger room somewhere Has this changed as of this morning? 

Or , at 9:07 AM, Amy kleissler wrote: 

Great      thanks. I’ll let you know about moving your session to the auditorium to accommodate the size of the group Also, if you need I have the plots of a few of the plays cut up and 
laminated if that helps you at all 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>>               ~email.unc.edu;"         5:13 PM >>> 
2a993dScc66~6a37063959523ed7fa6~ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, September 17, 2010 11:17 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Fwd: Re: work availabilig./ 

TEXT.htm; Re work availabili~.msg 

I’ve never met her -- do you still have an?’ interest in using her? 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
EEx,-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, 11:25 AM 

@hotmail.com; @email.~mc.edu; 

DRAM materials lbr exam review 

TEXTf.httn 

~email.unc.edu 

Hello all -- With drama exams in various classes this upcoming ~veek, I wanted to get a read on where all of the review materials are so that the?’ are available for all to use 

I have the DVDs for Oedipus/Othello/rental of 12th Night (due back Smaday so please let me know if you need it). I also have bingo games for tenninolo~z, Greek drama, and drama of the 
Middle Ages/Renaissance. If you need them for Sunday night, they are in the top lefthand drawer in my office, together with a bag of m&m’s for bingo markers :) 

Most of the flashcards for the time periods and plays seem to be out of the boxes The timeline activities for the plays are out as well I’m glad you are able to use the materials’. Ify’all could 
reply back (reply all) to say ~vhat materials you have, then if anyone else needs to use them Sunday night/Monday, you ~vill kno~v who you need to get in touch with Does this make sense? 

I was thinking uf making a smartboard activity tu use for revie*v Sunday night, but I’m not sure that will *w)rk for this exam due tu the fact that our uffices will be cunverted tu huspitality 
suites for Saturday In the past I have found that what was often helpful for the students was for me to review the high puints uf each periud uf drama un the board so that they could mure 
easily distinguish between them in their own minds. Ask the students tu supply you with the characteristics and prumpt them to explain the how/why. If needed, supplement the details they 
give yuu. 

Anuther thing to tiT is to list the plays covered un the exam up on the board, then ask them if there is any particular play the?" were struggling with and you cuuld review that. Each 
professor may have different aspects uf the plays that are impurtant tu them (Kable focused un plut, while Adamsun focused un language, for example). As a wrap up yuu cuuld do a game 
ur twu where the?" have tu test their knuwledge -- I always do these games open notes/buok so it is still a form of review, and have them wurk tugether in teams. Let me know if any uf this 
helps and/ur you need anything! 
Thank you :[or all ofyuur hard work. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday 11:46 AM 

~hotmail.com> 

RE: DRAM materials tbr exam review 

TEXTf.httn 

I can show you some afternoon it is essentially a combo whiteboard/projection screen ~vhere the student can write on text/pictures projected, use their hand to move things around on the 
screen, etc 

I hope you are feeling ok! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 u 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> @hotmaihcom: 

have the following: 

11:44 AM >>> 

Oedipus ttmeline 

Oedipus flashcards 

Greek drama terminulogy flashcards 

Amy’s Usborne Stories from Shakespeare bouk 

Let me knuw if you need any uf these- 

Amy, I am not familiar with what the smartbuard activity is, but am upen to hearing more about it. 

[)ate: Fri,            11:24:38 -04(;0 

Frum: kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

To:        @emaihunc.edu;     @email unc edu: 

Subject: DRAM materials [’or exam review 

~@hotmail com 

Hellu all ~ With drama exams in various classes this upcoming week, I wanted to get a read un where all ufthe review materials are su that they are available for all tu use. 

I have the DX¢TOs for Oedipus/Othello/rental of 12th Night (clue back Stmday so please let me knoxv if you need it). I also have bingo games for terminology, Greek drama, and drama of the 
Middle Ages/Renaissance. If you need them for Sunday night, they are in the top lefthand drawer in ray office, together with a bag of m&m’s for bingo nrarkers :) 

Most of the flashcards for the time periods and plays seem to be out of the boxes. The timeline activities for the plays are out as xvell. I’nr glad you are able to use the nraterials! Ify’all could 
reply back (reply all) to say- what materials you have, then if anyone else needs to use them Sunday night/Monday, you will know who you need to get in touch with. Does this make sense’.’ 

I xvas thirtking of nraking a smartboard activity to use for review Sunday night, but rm not sure that will work for this exam due to the fact that our offices will be converted to hospitality 
suites for Saturday. In the past I have fo~xd that what was often helpful for the students was for me to review the high points of each period of drama on the board so that the?" could mure 
easily distinguish between them in their own minds. Ask the students to supply you with the characteristics and prompt thenr to explain the how/why. If needed, supplement the details they 
give you. 

Another thing to tlT is to list the plays covered on the exam up on the board, then ask them if there is any particular play they were struggling with and you could review that. Each 
professor may have difl;erent aspects of the plays that are important to them (Kable focused on plot, xvhile Adamson focused on language, for example). As a wrap up you could do a game 
or two where they- have to test their knowledge -- I always do these games open notes/book so it is still a form of review, and have them work together in teams. Let me knoxv if ant" of this 
helps and/or you need anythingt 
That~k you for all of your hard xvork. 
A 

Anry Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.e&t> 

Monday,                  10:05 AM 

~emaJl.unc.e&t; ~email.unc.edu>; ,~email.unc.edu>; 

@hotmail.com>; ~email.unc.edu; @email.unc.edu; @email .unc.edu; 
~email.unc.edu> @email.unc.edul @email.unc.edu; @email.unc.edu; @email.unc.edu; 

,@email.unc.edu; Radhika Deshmukh~ @email.unc.edu>; @email.unc.edu; @email.mm.edu; 

@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Mm~datoU Writing Center Training 

TEXTkUn 

Good morning[ 
This email is just a reminder that there are TWO *vriting workshops this week: tonight and Thursday, both at 6:30 on the 5th floor of the Kenan Football Center (*vest endzone of stadium). 

You MUST attend one o17 these sessions, whichever :fits your schedule best. 

I realize that not everyone tutors students on writing assignments, but this is an essential portion of our training and it lnust be shown that everyone *wis familiarized with the protocol of the 

Writing Center - something we should all follow in our own endeaw~rs of this nature 

Let me know if you have any questions about this, and thank you for your attendance in advance. Please let me know which session you will be attending. 
Thank you, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, September 20, 2010 11:24 AM 

Jim Kessler <jim kessler@unc.edu> 

Re: Missing pages 

’IF2XTI’.httn 

I just put another copy in campus mail to you. Thali, Zs for letting me know. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

~c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> "Kessler, Jim" <jim kessler@unc.edu> 9/20/2010 11:01 AM >>> 
Amy - if you have a copy of            report from Lyn could you fax it to me, I am missing pages 4-5 

Many thanks 

Jim 
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TRACKER 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, October 20, 2010 1 : 18 PM 

Jodie BaJcchuk <barchuk@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Hi again’. 

’I~NTI’.httn 

ruh rho, I don’t have an?’ idea. I must not have one 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

k]eiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> Jodie Barchuk 10/20/2010 1:11 PM >>> 
Hi againt 
] forgot this list ] am working on includes intercom #’s as well, please forward that to me 
Thanks, 
Jodie 



THE UNIVEI~ OF NORTH CAIIOLIN~% 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

T:utor/Mentor Appoin:trnent F e edb:.ack Fo:.rm:  

Student: 
Day/Date: Time Started: Time Finished: 

Mentor: 

Student Brought: 

Completed tasks b/w 
sessions: 

Attitude/Effort: 

{ { 
FORMCH FORMCHE 

ECKBOX CI~BOX 

}Boobs }Notes 

{ 
FORMCH 

ECKBOX 

}Other: 

{     { 
FORMC i:ORMCH 

HECKB ECKBOX 

ox }v 

CHECK HECKB 

Box }~ ox }= 

[ FORMCHECKBOX 
}Assignment to worl~ on 

[ FORMCHECKBOX 

}= 

{ 
FORMCHECKB 

OX }Nothing 

{ { 
FORMCHE¢ FORMCHE 

KBOX }4 ¢KBOX }S 

Feedback. (Please be SPECIFIC. Comment on productivity of session, the area(s) in which the student received assistance, the chapters, concepts, or 
assignments you worked on during the session, and any academic/behavioral problems you noticed. Add any other suggestions for improvement, questions, 
or additional comments.) 



THE UNIVEI~ OF NORTH CAIIOLIN~% 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Specific tasks for next session: (Reminders/asked the student to complete or bring the following items for next meeting) 



New Grade Information: 

THE UNIVEI~ OF NORTH CAIIOLIN~% 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Next 
Course Test/Assign. Grade 

Test/Assign. 
Date Comments 



NOTES 
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TRACKER 
Prof email: 
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Class: 
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Assignment 
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Points    Points Grade % of Verified 
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October 31, 2010 - November 6, 2010 
"Never look where you’ve been. Always look where you want to go." 

--Bob Ernst 

Sul~ 

10/31 

Mon 

11/1 

Tue 

11/2 

Wed 

11/3 

Thur 

11/4 

{ FORMCHECNBOX } { FORMCHECNBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECNBOX } { FORMCHECNBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECNBOX } { FORMCHECNBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECNBOX } { FORMCHECNBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECNBOX } { FORMCHECNBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECNBOX } { FORMCHECNBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECNBOX } { FORMCHECNBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECNBOX } { FORMCHECNBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECNBOX } { FORMCHECNBOX }__ 



Fri 

11/5 

Sat 

11/6 

FLORIDA~ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

November 7, 2010- November 13, 2010 
"Success is doing what it takes in spite of one’s J:ear." 

--Johnny Rutherford 

Sun 

11/7 

Mon 

11/8 

Tue 

11/9 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 



Wed 

11/10 

Thur 

11/11 

Fri 

11/12 

Sat 

11/13 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

November 14, 2010- November 20, 2010 
"Only the strong survive. " 

--Jennifer Capriati 

Sun 

11/14 
{ FORMCHECKBOX } 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } 

{ FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 



Mon 

11/15 

Tue 

11/16 

Wed 

11/17 

Thur 

11/18 

Fri 

11/19 

Sat 

11/20 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

BE,~T { FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 



{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

November 21, 2010- November 27, 2010 
"One thing we olwoys tolk obout eround here is thet it ein’t where you stert but where you finish. Meke sure 

your lest geme is your best geme, beceuse you elweys remember thet one." --Nate Newton 

Sun 

11/21 

Mon 

11/22 

Tue 

11/23 

Wed 

11/24 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 



Thur 

11/25 

TURKEY 
BREAK 

Fri 

11/26 

Sat 

11/27 

W3N @ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 



November 28, 2010- December 4, 2010 
"I’ve learned not to listen to people who say I can’t do things. I]~ you have heart and 

determination, anything is possible." --Brian Shay 

Sun 

11/28 

TURKEY 
BREAK 

Mon 

11/29 

Tue 

11/30 

Wed 

12/1 

Thur 

12/2 

{ FORMCHECNBOX } { FORMCHECNBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECNBOX } { FORMCHECNBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECNBOX } { FORMCHECNBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECNBOX } { FORMCHECNBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECNBOX } { FORMCHECNBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECNBOX } { FORMCHECNBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECNBOX } { FORMCHECNBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECNBOX } { FORMCHECNBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECNBOX } { FORMCHECNBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECNBOX } { FORMCHECNBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 



Fri 

12/3 

Sat 

12/4 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

December S, 2010- December 11, 2010 
"You’ve got to Iook j~or tough competition. You’ve got to want to beat the best." 

--Grete Waltz 

Sun 

12/5 

Mon 

12/6 

Tue 

12/7 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 



Wed 

12/8 

Thur 

12/9 

READING 
DAY 

Fri 

12/10 

Sat 

12/11 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

December 12, 2010- December 18, 2010 
"Talent only gives you the opportunity to win." 

--Chad Brown 

Su[1 

12/12 

{ FORMCHECKBOX 

{ FORMCHECKBOX 

{ FORMCHECKBOX 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } 

{ FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } 



Mon 

12/13 

Tue 

12/14 

Wed 

12/15 

RF.AD|NG 
DAY 

Thur 

12/16 

Fri 

12/17 

Sat 

12/18 

{ FORMCHECKBOX }. { FORMCHECKBOX } 

{ FORMCHECKBOX }. { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX }. { FORMCHECKBOX } 

{ FORMCHECKBOX }. { FORMCHECKBOX } 

{ FORMCHECKBOX }. { FORMCHECKBOX } 

{ FORMCHECKBOX }. { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX }. { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX }. { FORMCHECKBOX } 

{ FORMCHECKBOX }. { FORMCHECKBOX } 

{ FORMCHECKBOX }. { FORMCHECKBOX } 

{ FORMCHECKBOX }. { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX }. { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX }. { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX }. { FORMCHECKBOX } 

{ FORMCHECKBOX }. { FORMCHECKBOX } 

{ FORMCHECKBOX }. { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 



{ FORMCHECKBOX }. { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

December :t9, 20:[0- December 25, 20:~0 
"Football doesn’t build character, it reveals character.. 

--Marv Levy 

Sun 

12/19 

Mon 

12/2o 

Tue 

12/21 

Wed 

~.2/22 

{ FORMCHECKBOX }. { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX }. { FORMCHECKBOX } 

{ FORMCHECKBOX }. { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX }. { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX }. { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX } 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX } 

{ FORMCHECKBOX }. { FORMCHECKBOX } 

{ FORMCHECKBOX }. { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX }. { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX }. { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX }. { FORMCHECKBOX } 



Thur 
12/23 

Fri 
12/24 

Sat 

12/25 

[ FORMCHECKBOX }. [ FORMCHECKBOX } 

[ FORMCHECKBOX }. [ FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

[ FORMCHECKBOX }. [ FORMCHECKBOX } 

[ FORMCHECKBOX }. [ FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

[ FORMCHECKBOX }. [ FORMCHECKBOX } 

[ FORMCHECKBOX }. [ FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

[ FORMCHECKBOX }. [ FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

[ FORMCHECKBOX }. [ FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

[ FORMCHECKBOX }. [ FORMCHECKBOX } 

December 26, 2010 - January i, 2011 
"I alweys believe I cen beet the best, echieve the best. I elweys see mysel/ in the top position. " 

--SeFena Williams 

Sun 

12/26 

Mon 

12/27 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 



Tue 

12/28 

Wed 

12/29 

Thur 

12/30 

Fri 

12/31 

Sat 
1/1 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } { FORMCHECKBOX }__ 



HOW TO PRINT FROM YOUR LA PTOP 
YOU NEED TO INSTALL THE PRINTER TO YOUR COMPUTER. 

FOLLOW THIS PROCEDURE: 

I. CLICK ~TAIIT, CONTltOL, PANEIL, ~W~ ~D ~OU~D~. 

2. CLICK ADD PRI~ER. 

3. CHOOSE ~O~ ~RI~ER AND THEN CLICK 

4. CHOOSE ~R~T~ A N~ PO~, IN THE ~E OF PO~ DROP DOWN 

MENU BOX, SELECT ~D~ T~P/IP Po~ AND THEN CLICK 

5. CLICK ~. 

6. ENTER THE FOLLOWING IP ADDRESS IN THE SPACE MARKED PRINTER 

NAME OR IP ADDRESS: ~ ~.~.~. 1 ~ 

THE ~O~ ~E WILL AUTOMATICALLY FILL IN. CLICK ~. 

UN~HE~K THE BOX: QUERY THE PRINTER AND AUTOMATICALLY 

SELECT THE DRIVER TO USE 

9. NAME/MODEL OF THE PRINTER: H~ ~E~ ~00/4100 ~8 

I 0. TYPE A NAME FOR THIS PRINTER: ~~’ LOUNGE 

1 1. DO YOU WANT THIS PRINTER TO BE YOUR DEFAULT, CLICK Y~8, CLICK 

I 2. WHEN ASKED BO YOU ~~ TO P~ A T~ PAGE? SELECT YES SO 

THAT YOU CAN VERIFY IF IT HAS BEEN PROPERLY CONNECTED, THEN 

CLICK ~. 

I 3. NOW CLICK ~!~!8~ AND YOU SHOULD BE ABLE TO PRINT. 

I 4. IF TEST PAGE PRINTS, CLICK 



CONNECTCAROLINA 
YOUR GA TEWA Y TO NA VIGA TING ON-LINE A T CAROLINA 

HOWTO SIGN IN 
OPTION # 1 

o MY.UNC.EDU 

o CLICK,SIGN IN TOTHE UNC CAMPUS PORTAL (RIGHT SIDE) 

~ USE ONYEN!PASSWORD TO SIGN IN 

~, CENTER OF PAGE, TOWARDS BOTTOM, CLICK ON CONNECTCAROUNA’STUDENT CENTER 

OPTION #2 
I UNC.EDU 

~ CLICK ON CURRENT,STUDENT,S (LEFT SIDE) 

o CLICK ON CONNECTCAROLINA (LEFT SIDE) 

~ CLICK "SIGN IN TO THE UNC CAMPUS PORTAL (RIGHT SIDE) 

~, USE ONYEN!PASSWORD TO SIGN IN 

~ CENTER OF PAGE, TOWARDS BOTTOM, CLICK ON CONNECTCAROLINA ,STUDENT CENTER 

ACCESS YOUR SCHEDUI F 
¯ LEFT SIDE 
¯ Box WITH OTHER ACADEMIC 
¯ PULL DOWN MENU, CLICK CLASS SCHEDULE 

¯ CLICK ON SIDE ARROWS 

¯ UNCHECKBOX NEXT TO SHOW DROP COURSES 

¯ CLICK FILTER 

CHECK IF YOU HAVE A HOLD 
¯ RIGHT SIDE 
¯ IF YOU HAVE HOLDS, THEN CLICK THE GREEN TRIANGLE FOR DETAILS 
¯ IF YOU DO NOT HAVE HOLDS, IT WILL SAY NO HOLDS 

DAY/TIME YOU REGISTER FOR CLASSES 
¯ RIGHT SIDE 

¯ ENROLLMENT APPOINTMENT 

¯ CLICK DETAILS (FOR DAY/TIME BASED UPON YOUR ACADEMIC CLASSIFICATION) 

FIND OUT WHO YOUR ON-CAMPUS ACADEMIC ADVISOR IS 
RIGHT SIDE 

l ADVISOR 

CLICK GREEN TRIANGLE FOR DETAILS 



YOU MUBT: 
I. MEET WiTH YOUR FB ADVISOR 

2. MEET WITH YOUR ON-CAMPUS ADVISOR 
3. CHECK!TAKE CARE OF HOLDS 

4. KNOW YOUR REGISTRATION DA Y/TIME 
5. DO YOUR RESEARCH ON WHAT CLASSES YOU WANT TO TAKE 

How TO FIND CLASSES & 
ADD TO YOUR SHOPPING CART 
USING CONNECTCAROLINA 

SEARCH FOR CLASSES TO FILL YOUR SCHEDU/ F-/SHOPPING CART. 
THE FOLLOWING STEPS WI[L HELP YOU SEARCH FOR CLASSES. 

OPTION # I 
SEARCH BY SUBJECT/COURSE NUMBER 

o CLICK GREEN BOX, SEARCH FOR CLASSES 
o TYPE IN SUBJECT (4 LETTERS ONLY) AND COURSE NUMBER 

(’**CLICK SELECT SUBJECT TO GET A COMPLETE LIST ALL UNC 

CO URSES **.) 

o CLICK ADDITIONAL SEARCH CRITERIA FOR SPECIFIC INSTRUCTORS, DAYS, 

TIMES, ETC. IF NEEDED 

o CLICK SEARCH 
o CLICK SELECT CLASS 
o CLICK NEXT (CLASS HAS NOW BEEN ADDED TO YOUR SHOPPING CART) 

o REPEAT FOR AT LEAST "I 2 CREDIT HOURS, BUT BETTER TO HAVE 
ALTERNATIVES UP TO I 8 HOURS. 

OPTION #2 
SEARCH BY GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS 

o CLICK THE MAGNIFIER (PICTURE THAT LOOKS LIKE A MAGNIFYING LENSE) 

o CLICK GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENT FROM MIDDLE COLUMN 

o You MUST STILL ENTER THE COURSE SUBJECT 
(** TO BE MORE SPECIFIC ENTER THE COURSE NUMBER TOO**) 

(**To NARROW YOUR SEARCH, ENTER COURSE NUMBER RANGE**.) 

o CLICK SEARCH 
o CLICK SELECT CLASS 
o CLICK NEXT (CLAss HAS NOW BEEN ADDED TO YOUR SHOPPING CART) 



HOW TO USING REGISTER FOR CLASSES 
CONNECTCAROLINA 

MAKE SURE YOU HA VE YOUR SHOPPING CART FI[.LFD AND READY TO GO[ 
,SIGN LIP FOR A T LEAST 12 HOURS[ 

CHECK FOR HOLDS 
HOLDS (ON RIGHT) 

¯ IF YOU HA VE HOLDS, THEN CLICK THE LINK FOR DETAILS 

¯ IF YOU DO NOT HA VE HOLDS, IT WILL SA Y NO HOLDS 

GET REGISTRATION DATE AND TIME 
ENROLLMENT DATES (ON RIGHT) 

m ENROLLMENT APPOINTMENT=REGISTRATION DATE/TIME 
m CLICK DETAILS (FOR TIME BASED UPON YOUR SESSION) 

3.GO BACK TO MAIN SCREEN 

OPTION # I 

CLICK ENROLLMENT SHOPPING CART (LOCATED UNDER YOUR CURRENT SCHEDULE) 
¯ CHECK THE BOXES NEXT TO ALL THE CLASSES YOU WANT TO ENROLL IN 

¯ CLICK ENROLL 

¯ CLICK FINISH ENROLLING 

OPTION #2, 

CLICK ENROLL (TOP LEFT) 
¯ ALL CLASSES YOU WANT SHOULD BE IN SHOPPING CART 

¯ CLICK PROCEED TO STEP 2 OF 3 
¯ CLICK FINISH 

COMPUTER MESSAGES: 

GREEN CIRCLI~ 
GOOD TO GO 

SUCCESS 

RED X 
ERROR 

BLUE SQUARE 
CLASS IS CLOSED 

YELLOW TRIANGLE 

CLASS IS CLOSED 

WAITLIST 



HOW TO SET UP AN APPOINTMENT WITH YOUR 

ON-CAMPUS ADVISOR 

(YOU MUST D O THIS EVERY.SEMESTER BEFORE REGISTRATION BEGINS.l) 

o WWVV.UNC.EDU 

o CLICK ON CURRE~ S~UDE:~rS (LI~!~ 

o UNDER ACADE~;CS CUCK O~ ~CADE~M~C 

o CLICK ON GI~NI~I=~a. COLLEGE, COLLEGE OF 

o CLICK ON SCHEDU~ ~ ~POI~ME~ (UNDER TITLE) 

o CLICK ON ~CH~DU[~ ~ ~POI~M~ (MIDDLE OF SCREEN IN BLUE) 

o ~OGIN IN (ONYEN AND PASSWORD) 

o CLICK~D~ 

o FILL OUT APPROPRIATE DROP DOWN MENUS 

o PICK ADVISOR 

o FIND DAY/TIME THAT FITS YOUR SCHEDULE 

o FINALIZE APPOINTMENT 

o WRITE DOWN APPOINTMENT DAY/TIME IN P.A.S.S. BOOK 

o DON’T M~S YOUR ~POINTME~!! 

USEFUL WEBSITES 

COMPUTER HOMEPAGE: ITARHEEL.COM 

CONNECTCAROLINA: MY.UNC.EDU 

UNC INFO (MAJORS): UNC.EDU 

EMAIL: WEBMAILUNC.EDU 

BLACKBOARD: BLACKBOARD.UNC.EDU 

PASSWORD/ONYEN ISSUES: ONYEN.UNC.EDU 

HOW TO CITE FOR PAPERS: WWW.LIB.UNC.EDU, CLICK WRITING AND CITING, 
CLICK CITATION BUILDER 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, November 23, 2010 10:28 AM 

~nc.rr.com> 

Fwd: RE: Copier/Scamper 

TEXT.htm; RE Copier Sc~ner.msg 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
L~NC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, December 1, 2010 2:40 PM 

Kathy (Nggs <kgtiggs@uncaa.unc.edtv~ 

Depax*anent Holiday L~mcheon 

’I~NTI’.httn 

I will be attending the luncheon on Dec 16th Thank you, 
Amy Kleissler 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uucaa.uuc.edu> 

Thursday, 10:23 AM 

,@emaJd .unc.edu-~ 

TENTf.htm 

Would you be able to share with me ?,our character cards for 
A 

? I’m looking for ways to help two other students remember the play :) thanks so much, 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kIeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uucaa.uuc.edu> 

Sent: Thursday, 10:50 AM 

To: @email.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: t~s’~vilies 

Attach: ’IEXT.httn 

No worries -- I’ll save some for you :) 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-8,43-8635 o 

c 
kIeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> @email uric edu> 10:48 AM >>> 

Hey Amy! 
I have to see a participant in our lab and the appointment will probably go 
until about 6 or 6:30 I wil[ try my very hardest to be over there by 6:30 
though[I! 

On Tue,            18:32:58 -0500, "Amy kleissler" 

< k leissle@uncaa unc.edu > 

wrote: 

> While the freshmen are off at CREED Monday we thought it would be fun to 

> get together for a few minutes of relaxation together be]k~re exams. If 

you 

> are able, please join us in the Players Lounge, 2nd floor of KFC, 

>    at 630PM for some pizza and a few laughs We were hoping to do 
another 
> Glee night like we did last year, but it is at 8PM :( I will be sure to 
> have some sort of video fun for us[ 
> 

> Please let me know if you will be able to attend so that I know how much 
> pizza to have on hand. Thanks, 
> Arny 
> 

> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 
> c 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uucaa.uuc.edu> 

Thursday,                11:22 AM 

@emml .unc.edu-~ 

Re: Cards 

TEXTI’.httn 

This is pelfect -- thanks so much! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UN-C-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

~>> i @emaihunc.edu> 

Hey Amy, 

11:11 AM>>> 

1 just have them *vrite some things about the characters on the back, so the?" can use them as flashcards 

Mq SecureStor Stored: total 16139bytes; 
Attachment Link: http://archive02.uncaa uric edu~,75d2eSfaebfb99b83e31 li575d9c7d064 
File Name: Final Character Cards2.pd£ 
Expiry Date: Wed, 11:11:55 -0500 

Size: 16139bytes 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uucaa.uuc.edu> 

Thursday, ,12:44 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: 

TENTf.httn 

i’ll let you know 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
Lr>,-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Beth Bridger 12:42 PM 
i j ust saw and he said jaimie told him she was sick so no sessions today??? 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 

>>> 2,my kleissler          12:40 PM >>> 
I haven’t heard from her -- I’ll get in touch 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> Beth Bridget 12:39 PM >>> 
is she out sick today-? 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director,’ Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-,’43-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.mxc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uucaa.uuc.edu> 

Thursday, 12:47 PM 

Belh Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: 

’I~NFI’.htm 

said she is running late and will be here in 5. 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Beth Bridger 12:39 PM 

is she out sick today? 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa uric. edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subje~¢: 

Attach: 

Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uucaa.uuc.edu> 

Thursday, December 2, 2010 12:58 PM 

home < @nc.rr.com> 

s~uff 

TEXTf.htm 

univ sc IR 

GPA in resume 

Amy Klmssler 
Academic Support Program ibr Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edn> 

Sent: Thursday, i 4:11 PM 

To: ~email.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: getting ready 

Attach: TEXTI’]~ttn 

begilming the first reading day we move to a review- schedule and not our semester schedule If you and your student would like to schedule some sessions together, just let me know when 
the?- ~vill be so that I can put you on the schedule over at the Pope Box 
Thanks’. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> ))email uric edu> 12:28 AM >>> 

Hi An!y, 

I just wanted to duuble check abuut the schedule for finals I knuw that 
this is the foutbal[ schedule, su dues that mean that I should schedule 
sessiuns with the OS students outside ufthese times? Or will I be working 
with them sume during these times as well? 

Thank you! 

On Wed,            11:25:16 -0500, "Amy kleissler" 
< k leissle@uncaa unc.edu > 
wrute: 
> Goud morning! 
> 
> How in the world did it become Decernber?t ?!’.’ 
> 

> As we head into the homestretch I wanted to let you know that I arrl here 
to 
> support you in any way you need so please, just askt Please remember the 
> list of materials that we have for you to use -- it is next to the 
computer 
> up on the 5th floor of KFC in the green folder. 
> 

> Also, I want to thank you for doing a STELLAR job with switching over to 
> the new feedback form systenr! Your fornrs are timely and ver~" detailed, 
> which helps ottr academic tearn tremendously in responding to any issues. 
> 

> Attached is the latest update of our final exam review schedule. Please 
> check it carefully to see if your sessions have been changed. Once xve 
know- 
> what bowl the team will be playing in, the team practice schedule will be 
> set. It" this necessitates nrore changes, I will keep you posted. Thank 
you 
> for yo~ patience. 
> Arny 
> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> LrNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 
> C 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edn> 

Sent: Friday, 12:00 PM 

To: ~yahoo.com> 

Subject: Re: getting ready 

A~tach: ’IEXTf.httn 

Thank you for letting me know-. Unfortunately your email was captured by our email vires protection program, and the system did not send me a notification until today that I even had an 
email in ’quarantine.’ To avoid any glitches in the I~ature, please call me raflaer than email --- my cell is and my office is 919-843-8635. Thanks 
have a good weekend. 
Am?’ 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> ~yahoo.com> 
Hey Amy 

11:12 AM>>> 

Hope you had a great thanksgiving. Just wanted to give you a heads up that I won’t be able to make it this evening because we have been swamped at work this week and I’m having to stay 
late. I’m sonT for the inconvenience. 

Sent li*om my iPhone 

Or , at 11:25 AM, "Amy kleissler" <ldeissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Good morning! 

How in the *vorld did it become December?!7!? 

As we head into the homestretch I wanted to let you know that I am here to support you in any way you need so please, just askt Please remember the list of materials that we have for you 
to use -- it is next to the computer up on the 5th floor of KFC in the green folder. 

Also, I want to thank you for doing a STELL.%R job with switching over to the new- feedback fornr system! Your forms are timely and v¢1~ detailed, which helps our academic tearn 
tremendously in responding to any issues. 

Attached is the latest update of our final exam review schedule. Please check it carefully to see if your sessions have been changed. Once we know- what bowl the team will be playing in, the 
tearn practice schedule will be set. If this necessitates more changes, I xvill keep you posted. Thank you for your patience. 
Amy 

Arny Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

<Fall Finals Review Schedule.XLSX> 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, 1:04 PM 

~email. unc.edu-~ 

Re: review a~nendment 

TENTI’.httn 

Tl~anks for letting me know We can move the session to whatever time is best for you. How about 7 so you have a chance to grab some dinner? Let me know. 

Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> ~emaii.unc.edu> 
Amy, 

10:01 PM >>> 

Sorry l took so long to respond, my computer’s been on the fritz. 

Sunday,      should be fine. ’]?he one problem is that I generally work 
Sundays til 5 in Raleigh, so I might be a little late getting back to 
Chapel Hi H. ! can usually get there by 6:15 though, so it shouldn’t be 
a problem. 

Let me know if that’s ok with you. Otherwise, it sounds :fine to me! 

Have a good weekend, 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, December 3, 2010 1:05 PM 

Sandy Restivo <srestivo@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Student Athlete Development Holiday Pa(ty 

TEXTI’.httn 

FUN[ Count me in :) 

A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program fbr Student Athletes 
krN,’C-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> San@ Restivo 12/2/2010 3:15 PM >>> 

Hello everyone, 

Cricket Lane and her Student Athlete Development staff would like to im’ite the Academic Support staff for a little holiday get-together here in our lovely office space on Weds., Dec 15th in 
the afternoon (time TBA) Instead of a potluck and since the next day is the Department ttoliday luncheon; we would like to propose a cookie/dessert/holiday :finger foods potluck. Nothing 
fancy, but it ~wmld help to curb our 3:00 low sugar drop. And to make it interesting, we also ~wmld like to do a gift exchange (OK, no big sighs here! ) Making this very simple...you would 
just get a $10. gilt card from wherever and throw it in the pot. If you participate, then you get to pick out a card! Fun, huh? 

So let me know if you are interested in participating by either stopping by my cubicle or emailing me. So take the "BAIt" out of the old tIUMBUG and join us on the 15th for a rollicking 
Holiday party. Could be some singing/dancing going on (just kidding)! But hey, you never know with our group 

Hope to hear from you soon, 
Sand?" 

Sandy Restivo 
Student-Athlete Services 
(919) 962-9146 
srestivo@unc aa unc. edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.e&r~ 

Friday, December 3, 2010 1:17 PM 

MentorsFal|2010 

OK, who is restx~nsible tbr leaving the refrigerator door open?!?[?! IT’S COLD OUTSIDE[ I left Syracuse m get away from cold :) I hope 

that you ~xe staying wa~n today. 

’IEY2I’.hun 

OK, who is responsible for leaving the refrigerator door open?!?!?! IT’S COLD OUTSIDE! I left Syracuse to get a~vay fcom cold :) I hope that you are staying warm today. 

Just reminding you that this is a TIMS approval week so be sure to approve your timecard by midnigh~ Sunday nigh~ 

Also a reminder that this Monday, December 6th we will only be having study hall lk~r the upperclassmen 

After their CREED meeting only the freshmen with DRAM 116 or HIST 128 will return to the building -- there will not be any mentoring sessions in the care or study hall on the 5th floor 

unless we have made specific arrangements with you. 

Please remember that if you work with an upperclassman, you will have your regular session. Please contact me if you have any questions. 

That being said, please join us ]2~r a little down time before finals -- Monday, I)ecember 6th at 630PM in the Players Lounge on the 3rd floor. I’ll bring the pizza if you bring your own drink 

Unless you already have, please let me know if you will be able to come so that I can be sure to order enough pizza :) 

Have a great weekend and most o:t" a[], 7IIANK YOU l~r all of your hard work and good cheer 
best, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Ath]etes 
UNC-Chape~ H~ll 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy ldeissler <ldeissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, 1:28 PM 

~em~Jl.unc.edu> 

Re: OK, who is responsible for leaving flae refrigerator dooropen?!?!?! IT’S COLD OUTSIDE! I left Syracuse to get away from cold :) I 

hope flint you are staying wm~n today. 

’IEXTf.htm 

Yeah! Seeyou then :) 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> @email.unc.edu> 1:27 PM 

Amy - 

I will plan on swinging by Monday evening for the festivities (I guess 
have been hanging around      too much.. I can’t remember if I already 
told you that or not - sorry!). :) 

Have a great weekend and tW to stay warm[ 

On Vri,            13:16:49 -0500, "Amy kleissler" 
<kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
wro be: 
> OK, who is responsible for leaving the rel?igerator door open?t ?!?t IT’S 
> COLD OUTSIDEr I left Syracuse to get a~vay from cold :) I hope that you 
> are staying warm today. 
> 

> Just reminding you that this is a TIMS approval week so be sure to 
approve 
> your timecard by- midnight Sunday night. 
> 

> Also a reminder that this Monday, we will only be having 
study 
> hall for the upperclassmen. 
> 

> After their CREED meeting only the fresl-tmen with DRAM or HIST 
will 
> return to the building -- there will not be any mentoring sessions in the 
> cafe or stu@ hall on the 5th floor unless xve have made specific 
> arrangements with you. 
> 

> Please remember that if you work with an upperclassman, you will have 
your 
> regular session. Please contact me if you have any questions. 
> 

> That being said, please join us for a little down time before finals -- 
> Monday, at 630PM in the Players Lounge on the 3rd floor. 
I’ll 
> bring the pizza if you bring your own drit~:. Unless you already have, 
> please let me know- if you will be able to come so that I cari be sure to 
> order enough pizza :) 
> 
> Have a great weekend al’~d most of all, THANK YOU for all of your hard work 
> and good cheer. 
> best, 
> Amy 
> 
> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> U2x-C-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 
> c 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, December 3, 2010 2:06 PM 

Nate Yarbrough <yarbrough@uncaa.unc.edu> 

pens 

TEXTI’.httn 

Nate, 
I found the pen I crave, but no need for you to order it until you are doing a big order. Thanks so much! Have a great weekend. 
Am?’ 
Paper Mate D Profile D Retractable Ballpoint Pen, Bold Point, Assorted, 8/Pack 
Item: 648186 
Model: 54549 

Am?- Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

Subje~: 

Attach: 

Mike Wilkinson <mhwgolf@uncaa.unc,edu; 

Friday, December 3, 2010 1:49 PM 

-Everyone <- EveD’one@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

Annual ttoliday ~le at UNC FiNey 

TEXT .hun 

It is that time of year. 

The annual Holiday Sale for the Athletic department will be held on Tuesday and Wednesda’y- the 7th and 8th of December. Sale hours are from 8:30-5:00 both days. 

We look forward to ~eing everyone at the course. Pass this irdb~mation along to those m your departments without an email account. 

Michael H. Wilkinson 

Head Golf Profession~2l 

UNC Finley Golf Course 

Office 919-962-2349 

mhwgolf@uncaa.unc.edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Friday, 2:11 PM 

To: ~hotmail.com> 

Subject: Reviews 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

I wanted to let you know that your OLYM review on     ~vill be in Swafford Auditorium, not over at The Pope Box. 
Thanks! Have a great weekend, has a lot of football on his schedule I am sure :) 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Friday, ~3:32 PM 

To: @hotmail.com> 

Subject: RE: Reviews 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

its the auditorium in the football center 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> I @hotmail corn> 
Thanks[ Where is that? :) 

3:23 PM >>> 

Date: t:ri,           14:10:31 -0500 
From: kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
To:           ~hotmail corn 
Subject: Reviews 

I wanted to let you know that your OLYM review on     will be in Swafford Auditorium, not over at The Pope Box. 
Thanks! Have a great weekend has a lot of football on his schedule I am sure :) 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Friday, 4:07 PM 

To: @hotmail.com> 

Subject: maother change 

Attach: ’IENTI’.httn 

on the 15th, can you begin at 9 and be done by noon? let me know 
Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kIeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sunday, December 5, 2010 8:05 PM 

MentorsFall2010 

Monday night 

Hello all, 
for anyone coming Monday at 630 for pizza, do me a favor and bring your o~vn dril~ i’ll have the ’za and plates! 
thanks’. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chat)el Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Monday, 4:16 PM 

To: ~hotmail.com> 

Subject: RE: another change 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

yes, but is joining ?’our session with 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

earlier in the day so you’ll have one less session 

>>> @hotmail.com> 
Yup. 

So just move evewone up 1 hour? 

Date: Fri,           16:07:03 -05(~0 
From: kleissle@uncaa unc edu 
To:      ))hotmail corn 
Subject: another change 

on the 
Thanks! 
A 

6:58 PM >>> 

, can you begin at 9 and be done by noon? let me know 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, 4:44 PM 

~gmaJl.com> 

Re: OK, who is restx~nsible for leaving the refrigerator door open?!?’.?! IT’S COLD OUTSIDE! I left Syracuse to get away ti~om cold :) I 

hope that you are staying wa~n today. 

’IEXTI’.httn 

great -- gonna do it in my office on the 5th floor instead -- comer :) 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> ~gmail.com> 

Coming[ :0 ~hanks amy[ 

4:38 PM >>> 

On 1:16 PM, "Amy kleissler" <ldeissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

OK, who is responsible for leaving the refi~igerator door open?! ?! ~! IT’S COLD OUTSIDE! ! left Syracuse to get away from cold :) ! hope that you are staying warm today. 

Just reminding you that this is a T[MS approval week so be sure to approve your timecard by midnight Sunday night 
Also a reminder that this Mi~nday, i             we will only be having stud?, hall for the upperclassmen. 
After their CREED meeting only the freshmen with [)RAM or HIST will return to the building -- there will not be any mentoring sessions in the care or study hall on the 5th floor 
unless we have made specific arrangements with you. 
Please remember that if you work with an upperclassman, you will have your regular session Please contact me if you have any quesuons. 
That being said, please join us ]2~r a little down time before finals -- Monday,             at 630PM in the Players Lounge on the 3rd floor. I’ll bring the pizza if you bring your own drink 
Unless you alrea@ have, please let me know if you will be able to come so that I can be sure to order enough pizza :) 
Have a great weekend and most of all, THANK YOU for all of your hard work and good cheer. 

best, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, December 6, 2010 5:23 PM 

MentorsFall2010 

end of the semester paperwork 

’I~NTI’.httn 

Hello-- 
I wanted to remind everyone that ~ve are having our end-of-the-semester paper~vork luncheon this Thursday, Dec. 9th at noon, but here is the hitch --- stop over at the Pope Box to grab 
yourself a sandwich, but you will not fill out your paperwork over there (unless you also work with Olympic athletes), then come on over to the 5th floor of the football center for a cookie 
and to fill out your paperwork It will be set up on the counter in the big room, but I will be in my office if you have an?’ questions. 

If you are not able to come on Thursday please make arrangements to fill out your paperwork before then. I have it in my office on the counter clearly laid out so that you can find what you 
need If I am not here, one of the other staff members cari celtainly let you in to grab it Please let me know if you have any questions. 
Thanks! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, December 6, 2010 8:43 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

confirming 

’I~NTI’.httn 

wednesday our day schedule is the same as al~vays, but tomorrow night (tuesday) is the last night of our regular night schedule, correct? 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, 8:55 PM 

~@email.unc.edtr~ 

Re: end of semester paperwork 

TENEI’.httn 

absolutely! it is on the counter inside my off,ice door. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrixTC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>; ~emaiI.unc. edtc, 8:51 PM 

Eli Arrt,!, 

Since I’m not coming to my regularly scheduled mentor session this 
Thursday, would it be aIright for me to fill out the end-of-semester 
paperwork this Tuesday (      ) while I’m at Kenan? 

Thanks, 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, 9:03 PM 

~ema~l.unc.edu 

Re: end of semester paperwork 

TEXT.httn 

you will see, there are folders right on the counter for depositing your completed forms. Thanks again! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-8,43-8635 o 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> <        ~email.unc.edu>         8:59 PM >>> 
Thank you[ Is there a folder I should put it in or a specific place I should leave it? 

Sent from mY Verizon Wireless BlackBerry 
From: "Amy kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc edu> 
;)abe: Mon, 20:55:16 -0500 
To: @email.unc.edu> 
Sut~ject: Re: end of semester paperwork 

absolutely! it is on the counter inside my office door. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Hi Amy, 

~@email.unc. edtc, 8:51 PM >>> 

Since I’m not coming to my regularly scheduled mentor session this 
Thmsday, would it be ahight for me to fill out the end-of-semester 
paperwork this T~esday (      ) while I’m at Kenan? 

Thanks, 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, December 7, 2010 8:57 AM 

Angela Short <ashor@chccs.kl2.nc.u~ 

Re: 

TEXTI’.httn 

Angela, 
That would be great for them to take that slot tonight -- thanks for letting me know He’ll see you next week. 
take care, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> Angela Short <ashort@chccs k12.nc us> 12/7/2010 8:25 AM >>> 
Amy, 
Do you l~ow if ts coming tonight at 6:30pro I have two girls, and friend) who would like to come tonight but lefinitely has priori~. Just let me know, so I could let 
them know. ’]’hanks. 
Angela 
All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro Cib" Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy ldeissler <~kleissle@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Tuesday,                 10:15 AM 

~unc.edu> 

checking in 

TENY[’.htm 

got your note re 
A 

-- thanks! rm sorry that I wasn’t around when you came upstairs. I was here ti1925PM but then I had to get home. I hope that you got to your car ok thanks[ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kieiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 10:16 AM 

~unc.edu> 

Forgot -- 2~S, please come work with 
thanks again, 

Am?’ 

tonight/[’you are able I will let me him know 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program Ibr Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kieiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Tuesday, l: 14 PM 

To: @email.unc.edu-~ 

Subject: exam reviews 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

I wanted to see if you are available to do an?’ COI~/I reviews? We are looking for Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 
thanks! 
Amy 

, at night. Let me know your thoughts as soon as you can 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Tuesday, l: 19 PM 

To: ~emaJd.unc.edtr* 

Subject: wednesday 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

that is fine - thanks, 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Tuesday, 2:16 PM 

To: ~email.unc.edtr~ 

Subje~: PSYC 

Attach: ’IENTI’.httn 

I wanted to see if you might be available to work with a student, 
thanks! 
Amy 

, on PSYC The exam is at 8AM Let me know. 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, December 7, 2010 4:03 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

TENTf.htm 

will be a little late tonight == 
thanks, 
A 

meeting at 7 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program Ibr Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~¢: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 10:49 AM 

~emaJ 1. unc.edu>; Tony Yo unt <tonyyoun@uncaa. unc.edu> 

Re: Exam Study Schedule 

TENTI’.htm 

- that souaads great! Thanks so much for working with them. Please let me know if you need anything. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-8,43-8635 o 

c 
kIeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>,; .~)email unc edu> 10:53 PM :~>> 

Hi Amy and Tu~y, 

buth said tunight that the?" wuuid like to meet un 
Sunday night to prepare :[’or next week. I knuw I’m on the football schedule 
as a mentor that night, but cuuld I wu~k with ~ instead? 

Alsu, what time will the Pope Bux be upen on Sunday? wanted to 

meet at 6 and at 7:30, but we can at{just as necessary. Let me know 
what works best. 

Thanks, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, December 8, 2010 10:54 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: BIOL reviews 

TEXTI’.httn 

could they use the media room? 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
Lr>,-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Beth Bridger 12/7/2010 5:27 PM >>> 

just add to the schedule 

we will need to find a room [’or tomorrow night for them...lets look at the schedul 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 
e 
>>> Am?" kleissler 12/7/2010 3:59 PM >>> 
FYI ~2~r        BIOL sessions with fb guys 

-the ~:~ sessions are now in the 2nd l!l of FBC Any room with whiteboard and markers would be great. 

I’ll meet tomorrow night at FBC at 7pro, ~lhurs 8:30pro, Friday at 10am fb guys next week. 

Aray Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-84;-86"~5 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, December 8, 2010 11:19 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: BIOL reviews 

TENTI’.httn 

pun-fect 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Beth Bridger 12/8/2010 11:17 AM 
they wil [ need a bigger board----how about auditorium? 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 

>>> 2,my kleissler 12/8/2010 10:53 AM 

could the?" use the media room? 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> Beth Bridget 12/7/2010 5:27 PM >>> 
just add to the schedule 

we will need to find a room for tomorrow night for them...lets look at the schedul 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director,’ Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-,’43-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.anc, edu 
e 
>>> ~y kleissler 12/7/2010 3:59 PM >>> 
FYI for        BIOL sessions with Po guys 

-the, : and fb sessions are now in the 2nd fl of FBC. Any room with whiteboard and markers would be great. 

I’ll meet tomorrow night at FBC at 7pro, Thurs 8:30pm, Friday at 10am. fb guys next week. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Wednesday, 11:32 AM 

To: @bellsouth.net> 

Subject: "tonight 

Attach: ’IENTI’.httn 

Tonight you will be in the auditorium in the football center -- there is a huge white board and plen~ of dl~- era se markers. If you need anything else, a bunch of us staff members will be here 
so just shout’. 
Thanks, 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



Academic Honesty Testimonial 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

University of North Carolina 

The Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes would like to thank you for your investment in our program 
and student-athletes. Your work is invaluable and one of our most important services offered. In accordance with 
ACC requests, and in efforts to remain compliant with NCAA regulations, we now ask that you complete this 
testimonial as a way to complete your time of sen, ice for this semester. 

Academic integrity must be maintained by our office. As stated in our Tutor Handbook and Academic Honesty 
Policy, the form you signed at the term’s beginning, the following are examples of extra benefits and fraudulent 
academic activity: 

writing or altering a paper for the student-athlete 

completing assignments for the student-athlete 

taking exams for the student-athlete 

any practice that presents the rotor’s work as the student’s 

conducting research for the student-athlete 

This list in not all-inclusive by any means, but it does provide concrete examples of impermissible activity. We 
ask that you now initial the following two statements if you can attest to its content and sign below. Again, thank 
you for your invesmaent in our program and all that you do for our students. 

attest to the fact that I neither committed nor witnessed any academically fraudulent behavior according 
to NCAA regulations and UNC academic assistance policies and regulations.__ 

I attest to the fact that I did not engage in NCAA violations and neither gave nor witnessed the giving of 
any extra benefit(s) according to NCAA regulations as stated in the NCAA Manual and presented in 
training procedures by the Academic Support Center and Athletics Compliance Office. __ i~: :.~::.~::i :: :: ~:: ~: 

PrintName 

Signature Date 

NCAA Compliance 2010-2011 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, December 8, 2010 4:20 PM 

Nate Yarbrough <yarbrough@uncaa.unc.edu> 

whoops! 

TENTI’.httn 

Nate, I forgot to tell you the other day that I need ink -- can ya help a girl out?! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 6:02 PM 

@email.unc.edu-~ 

RE: exam reviews 

TENfI’.httn 

Fantastic -- this is ~vhat we are looking for -- you tell me what you can do: 

needs help with COMM               Final isn’t until next week, but any time you could give, the earlier the better, would be great -- an hour tomorrow or Friday even 

needs help ~vith COMM     Next Tuesday ands’or Wednesday, at 12 or 1 for an hour 

Let me know your thoughts when you can. Thanks’. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> @emaihunc.edu> 7:06 PM >>> 

Hi Afro,!, 

I’ve got two telm papers due on Tuesday         so I’m going to be quite busy from now until then, but that doesn’t necessarily rule me out for these sessions.., can you give me an idea 
of how long the?" last? and specifically what time? ]n any case, I’ll almost certainly be available at the vep)~ least on Wednesday 

Best, 

From: Am?" kleissler [kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 1 : 13 PM 
To: 
Subject: exam reviews 

I wanted to see if you are available to do any CO2vflVi reviews? We are looking for Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 
thanks! 
Amy 

at night. Let me know your thoughts as soon as you can. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Wednesday, 6:03 PM 

To: ~hotmail.com> 

Subject: one last request 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

like a goof, I scheduled 
when you can. 
thanks’. 
A 

for two concurrent sessions. Whoops-a-daisy Please be honest -- would you be able to work with him at noon on ? Let me know ?’our thoughts 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 7:46 PM 

@email.unc.edu> 

This is when I have you signed up to work: 

6-8 
10-1, 7-9 
7 
7 

let me know if I have it incorrectly. 
Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Wednesday, 7:47 PM 

To: @unc.edu> 

Subject: work during exaJns 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

This is when I have you down for working: 
Tuesday 
Thursday , both times mentoring 
thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 7:49 PM 

~emaJl.unc.edu> 

work dining exaJns 

’I~NTI’.httn 

This is when I have you signed up to work: 
Thursday, mentoring 
Sunday mentoring and 
Wed mentoring 
Thursday mentoring 

Let me kno~v if these times are ok ~vith you. 
Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 7:50 PM 

@email. unc.edu-~ 

work dining e~Jns 

’I~NTI’.httn 

Thi£ is when I have you down to ~vork: 

Thursday with 
Tuesday with 

Let me kno~v if this is not ok with you 
thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

Attach: 

This is when I have you down to work during exams: 
Thursday mentoring 

Sunday the mentoring 

Thursday the mentoring 

let me know- if there is awthmg wrung with these days or times. 
thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UN¢;-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Wednesday, 7:52 PM 

To: @emaJl.unc.edu> 

Subject: one more 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

I forgot to put down Tuesday 

let me know as well 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



Frolll~ 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy ldeissler -~kleissle@ u~xcaa.unc.edtr~ 

Wednesday,                 7:53 PM 

@email.unc.edu~ 

work during e~ns 

’IEN2I’.httn 

This is when I have you dowri to work during exams. Let me know if it is not OK. 

thanks, 
A 
Tuesday      mentoring 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 7:54 PM 

~email .unc.edu>; 

work dining e~Jns 

’I~NTI’.httn 

@email.unc.edu> 

It turns out that due to review sessions I will not need any more mentoring sessions for football during finals. Thanks for making yourself available -- I really appreciate it! 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 7:55 PM 

@unc.edu> 

Re: work during exams 

TENTI’.httn 

no -- we are good -- thanks for ofl’ering, guys are in review sessions so no mentoring. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
Lr~TC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Hey Am?’, 

I had it down to work tomorrow as well[5~Do you still need me? 

Thanks, 

:) 

From: Am?" kleissler <k [eissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
[)abe: Wed, 19:47:17 -0500 
To: @unc.edu> 
Subject: work during exams 

7:52 PM >>> 

’]7his is when I have you down :[’or working: 
Tuesday 
Thursday both times mentoring 
thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Stttdent Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@~ncaa.unc, edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 8:05 PM 

~gmaJl.com~ 

Re: work during exams 

TENTI’.httn 

no ~von-ies and 7-830 
thanks, 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>~" ~!gmail corn> 8:03 PM >>> 

Oooooh, tomorrow night, , doesn’t work. Im super sorry Are the times 7-9 still for the other days? 

On 7:51 PM, "Am?" kleissler" <k eissle@unc ~a unc edu> wr Xe 

This is when I have you down to work during exams: 
Thursday mentoring 
S unday mentoring 
Thursday mentoring 
let me know if there is awthing wrong with these days or umes 
thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissier 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Wednesday, ~8:05 PM 

To: @unc.edu> 

Subject: chaJ~ge 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

just had a mentor cancel= could you work tomorrow night ;vith 
Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program ibr Student Athletes 
L~NC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, December 8, 2010 8:06 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

~hedule mini change 

TENEI’.httn 

turns out camaot work 12/9 so will work with :) 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, December 8, 2010 8:40 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: schedule mini cha~ge 

TEXT.httn 

no -- I have with , and ~vitl~ 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
L~-C-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

-- we can certainly switch around. 

>>> Beth Bridger 12/8/2010 8:37 PM >>> 
can        , might be weird since he has never worked with her before?, ,.. 
either way, i know it is someone to help, so oh well 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 

>>> Amy kleissler 12/8/2010 8:05 PM >>> 
turns out cannot work 12/9 so 
A 

~vill work with :) 

will be at the play :) 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Prngram for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uucaa.uuc.edu> 

Thursday, 10:12 AM 

~hotmail.com> 

RE: one last request 

’I~XF.httn 

asante sana! (thank you very much!) 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> ~@hotmail.com> 
sure 

[)abe: Wed,            18:02:35 -0500 

From: kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
To:       ~hotmaiI.com 
SubJect: one last request 

8:35 AM >>> 

like a goof, I scheduled 
when you can. 
thanks[ 
A 

for two concurrent sessions. Whoops-a-daisy. Please be honest -- would you be able to work with him at noon on Let me know your thoughts 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uucaa.uuc.edu> 

Thursday, i 10:15 AM 

~email.unc.edu> 

Tony Yount <tonyyo un@ uncaa, unc.edu> 

Re: Exam Study Schedule 

TEXT.htu~ 

Tony -- can you let the students know? Thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> : @emaiI.unc.edu> 11:46 PM 

Thank you. And are the times okay? Also, I told them that we would let 
them know for sure if the sessions are scheduled, but I’m not sure if I’m 
allo*ved to el:nail them. I17 so, I’m happy to do it, but if not can you 
corffirm with them? 

Thanks! 

On Wed,            10:48:53 -0500, ".~y kleissler" 
<kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
wrote: 
>     -- that sounds greatt Thanks so much for working with thera. Please 
> let me know if you need anything. 
> Arny 
> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 
> c 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
> 

> 

>>>; ~email.unc.edu> 10:53 PM >>> 
> 

> Hi .~y- and Tony, 
> 
> both said tonight that they would like to meet on 
> S~xday night to prepare for next week. I know I’m on the football 
schedule 
> as a mentor that night, but could I work with 
instead? 
> Also, what time will the Pope Box be open on Sunday?        wanted to 
> meet at 6 and at 7:30, but we can adjust as necessary Let me 
know- 
> what ~vorks best. 
> 

> Thanks, 
> 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uucaa.uuc.edu> 

Thursday, 10:15 AM 

@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: work &bring exams 

’IEXT.httn 

yes -- each day there will be signs on the doors that have the title of the class, tutor, and students scheduled -- just look for your sign’. 
Thanks so much, 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UN-C-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> @email unc.edu> 10:22 PM >>> 

Amy- 

All those days should be just fine Do you think it would be best to meet 
the guys on the 2rid floor at 7:00 each of those days’? 

Thanks, 

On Wed,            19:49:13 -0500, "Am?" k[ei ssler" 
<kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
wro be: 

’]?his is when I have you signed up to work: 
Thursday, mentoring 
Sunday mentoring 
Wed mentoring 
Thursday mentoring 

Let me know if these times are ok with you. 
Thanks 

>A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC’-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

C 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uucaa.uuc.edu> 

Thursday, 10:45 AM 

Tony Yount <ton.5,youn@uncaa.unc.edw~ 

Re: Exam Study Schedule 

TENTI’.httn 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Tony Yount <tonyyount@uncaa unc.edu>           10:28 AM >>> 
already done,       has already confirmed. I’m on it boss 

On at 10:14 AM, Am?’ kleissler *vrote: 

Tony -- can you let the students know? Thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> ~@email.unc.edu> 11:46 PM >>> 

Thank you. And are the times okay? Also, I told them that we would let 
them know for sure if the sessions are scheduled, but I’m not sure if I’m 
alloxved to email them If so, rm happy to do it, but if not can you 
confirm wiff~ them? 

Thanks! 

On Wed,,           [ 0:48:53 -0500, "~y- kleissler" 
<kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
wrote: 
>     - that sounds greatt Thanks so much for working with thera. Please 
> let me know if you need anything. 
> Arny 
> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 
> c 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
> 

> 

>>>> @email.unc.edu> 10:53 PM >>> 
> 

> Hi Am?- and Tony, 
> 
> both said tonight that they would like to meet on 
> Sunday night to prepare for next ;veek I know I’m on the football 
schedule 
> as a mentor that night, but could I work ;vith 
instead? 
> Also, what time will the Pope Box be open on Sunday?        wanted to 
> meet at 6 and at 7:30, but we can adjust as necessary Let me 
know- 
> what ;vorks best. 
> 

> Thanks, 
> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uucaa.uuc.edu> 

Thursday, 11:01 AM 

z@email.unc.edu-~ 

RE: exam reviews 

TEXT.httn 

Would you be able to do these sessions? Let me know your thoughts Thanks! 

COiV~I 
Tuesday an~ Wednesday, and , at noon for one hour? 

COMM on Wednesday the at 11AM? 

Let me 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> ~@emaihunc.edu> 7:06 PM >>> 
Hi Arrv, 

I’ve got two term papers due on Tuesday the     so I’m going to be quite busy from now until then, but that doesn’t necessarily rule me out for these sessions.., can you give me an idea 
of how long the?" last? and specifically what time? In any case, I’ll almost certainly be available at the vep)~ least on Wednesday 

Best, 

From: Am?" kleissler [kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 1 : 13 PM 
To: 
Subject: exam reviews 

I wanted to see if you are available to do any CO2vflVf reviews? We are looking for Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, the 
thanks! 
Amy 

, at night. Let me know your thoughts as soon as you can. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uucaa.uuc.edu> 

Thursday, 11:59 AM 

z@email.unc.edu-~ 

RE: exam reviews 

TENfI’.httn 

FANTASTIC! !’. Thank you so much for being so accon~modating. The sessions will be on the 2nd floor of the football center -- just look for a sign on a door of one of the position rooms 

with ?’our name on it :) 

Yes, I have your paperwork == thanks so much for getting it done 
good luck with your finals if I don’t see you. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> _ _ . @email.unc.edu> 11:50 AM >>> 
tIi ~Mny, 

Sorry for the delay. I will be able to do all three of those sessions Just to be clear, I’ll be working on Tuesday at 12, :[’or one hour, and on Wednesday, starting at 11, for two hours. Is that 
correct? 

Also, last night I filled out and turned in the end of semester forms that were sitting next to the bar on the 5th floor Hopefully you received them? 

Hope all is well 

Very Best, 

From: Am?" kleissler [kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Thursday, 11:00 AM 
To: 
Subject: RE: exam reviews 

Would you be able to do these sessions? Let nre know your thoughts. Thanks! 

CO)vLM 
Tuesday and Wednesday and , at noon for one hour? 

COMM ~n Wednesday the at 1 IAM? 

Let me 

Anry Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> @email.unc.edu> 7:06 PM >>> 
Hi Amy, 

I’ve got two term papers due on Tuesday the     so I’m going to be quite busy- from now until then, but that doesn’t necessarily- rule nre out for these sessions.., can you give me an idea 
of how long they last’.’ and specifically what time? In any case, I’ll allnost certainly be available at the very- least on Wednesday. 

Best, 

From: Amy kleissler [kleissle, a uncaa.unc edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 1 : 13 PM 
To: 
Subject: exam reviews 

I wanted to see if you are available to do any COMM 
thanks’. 
Am?’ 

reviews? We are looking for Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, the , at night. Let me kno~v your thoughts as soon as you can. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-N3-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: 

Sere: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uucaa.uuc.edu> 

Thursday,                1:02 PM 

~earthlink.net>; 

Independent study during exams 

’I~XI’.httn 

~yahoo.com> 

Good afternoon ~ 
I wanted to let you know that any upperclassmen with IS during finals will be up on the 5th floor ~vith I will put a sign down on the second floor and their advisors will let them kno~v 

as well. At any given time there may be a name on the sheet as being assigned to IS, but the student may not appear on the 5th Dofft worW -- their advisors will have told them they are 

excused due to late day progress or something of the kind. Let me know if you have any questions. 
Thanks’. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Supper(Program for Student Athle(es 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uucaa.uuc.edu> 

Sent: Thursday, 1:28 PM 

To: @email.unc.edu-~ 

Subject: COMM 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

OK. so now- that I have you on the line .... would you be able to amends’add to the schedule for next week? Here is the proposal: 

10-12 on Wednesday and 4PM on Thursday to work with ? 

The sessions we already planned for COMM would stand. Let me kno~v. 
thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uucaa.uuc.edu> 

Sent: Thursday, 1:42 PM 

To: ~email.tmc.edtr>; 

Subject: NCAA 

Attach: TEXTf.httn 

~gmail.com>; [@email.unc.edu~> 

I hate to tell you this, but there is a backside to the NCAA form that must be signed. I will leave your form on the counter in my office (in the NCAA form file). Please come finish the form 
when you are here for reviews Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kIeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, 10:08 AM 

@yahoo.com> 

Re: Independent stu@ during exams 

TEXTI’.httn 

i’m not positive on that because I had planned and put on the schedule 7-830. ~vill confirm and let you know-. 
Thanks! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> @,ah )o c( m> 
Hey! 

:27 PM >>> 

I’m still here with four of the guys that have HNGL papers due tomorrow--SO close! 

The Colonel told me you guys thought I’d be here at 6:00 tonight. I totally missed that memo! Sorw! I don’t remember anyone telling me you needed me earlier. Would you like me here by 
then a]l next week, too? 

tIope to see you tomorrow evening! 

R 
From: Amy" kleissler <k leissle(&uncaa.nnc.edu> 

To: ~earthlink.net>; 
Sent: ’l’hu, l:01:43 PM 
Subject: Independent stud?, during exams 

Good afternoon ~-~ 
] wanted to let you know that any upperclassmen with IS during finals will be up on the 5th l!loor with I will put a sign down on the second floor and their advisors will let them know 
as well. At any given time there may be a name on the sheet as being assigned to IS, but the student may not appear on the 5th Don’t worry -- their advisors will have told them the?, are 
excused due to late day progress or something of the kind. Let me know if you have any questions. 
Thanks[ 
Aray 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Friday, 10:37 AM 

To: ~hotmail.com> 

Subject: paperwork 

Attach: ’IENTI’.httn 

Did you fill ?’our paperwork out over at the Pope Box, because I don’t have it here? Let me know If not, if you could, please come to my office today after your session to take care of it. 
Thanks’. 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 u 

c 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, 11:18 AM 

~emml.unc.edu~ 

end of semester paperwork 

TEXT.httn 

Would you be able to come in today or Monday to fill out your end of the semester paperwork? L et me know 
Thanks, 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, 1:04 PM 

~email.unc.e&~ 

Re: end of semester paperwork 

’IEXTl’.httn 

no ~von-ies -- i’ll be here all day so anytime 
thanks’. 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> ~emaiLunc.edu> [ 1:35 AM >>> 

Hi Amy, 
I’m so sorry [ forgot to come yesterday. I had a doctors appointment for my 
shoulder and completely forgot I can come in anytime that suits you on 
Monday. 

On Fri,            11:18:29 -05()0, "Amy kleissler" 
< k leissle@uncaa unc.edu > 
wrote: 
> 

> Would you be able to come in today or Monday to ill[ out your end of the 
> semester paperwork? Let me know 
> Thanks, 
> ~ny 

AtW Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Universi~" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill cio 
NC Teaching Fellow 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Friday, 1:49 PM 

To: @email .unc.edu-~ 

Subject: 

Attach: TENTi’.httn 

Can you do me a favor? Could you please reiterate to 
Have a great weekend. 
A 

and that their final is in 103 Stone Center? Thanks so much -- thanks as ~vell as coming in for the paperwork :) 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, 2:24 PM 

~yahoo.com> 

Re: Independent stu@ during exams 

’I~N2I’.httn 

most of the students ~von’t be coming until 7 so we’ll cover the 6-7 hour 

also, could you please help us keep the students off of the (living room type) furniture on the 5th floor? 2~’,~ James is upset that the students are moving it around, not putting it back, leaving 
bits of trash, etc The students can work at the tables. Thanks[ 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>~" ~)yah )o c( m> 
Hey! 

:27 PM >>> 

I’m still here with four of the guys that have HNGL papers due tomorrow--SO close! 

The Colonel told me you guys thought I’d be here at 6:00 tonight. I totally missed that memo! Sorw! I don’t remember anyone telling me you needed me earlier. Would you like me here by 
then a]l next week, too? 

tIope to see you tomorrow evening! 

R 

From: Am?" kleissler <k leissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
To: ~earthlink.net>; i 
Sent: Thu, 1:01:43 PM 
Subject: Independent study during exams 

@yahoo corn> 

Good afternoon ~-~ 
I wanted to let you know that any upperclassmen with IS during finals will be up on the 5th floor with i I will put a sign down on the second floor and their advisors will let them know 
as ~vell. At any given time there may be a name on the sheet as being assigned to IS, but the student may not appear on the 5th. Don’t worry - their advisors will have told thera they are 
excused due to late day progress or something of the kind. Let rae know if you have any questions. 
Thanks[ 
Aray 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, 2:27 PM 

~ea(thlink.net 

Re: UPC Study Table Monitor Notes 

’I~XFI’.httn 

Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
l~rlx,’C-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> .2))earthlink net" < ~earthlink.net> 8:44 AM >>> 
B eth, 

My first finals rodeo, but I thought things went well last night. A couple drag in late and a few no-shows, but all were well behaved. Had a couple show up for independent study not listed 
anywhere, so I gave them the option on going to the 5th :tloor or staying in the Def room (sent all the EXS S    bubbas upstairs) 

Happy Holidays, 



Fronl~ 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, December 10, 2010 2:35 PM 

home < @nc.rr.com> 

160 

TEXl~.htm; Dram 160 F09 Fina|.docx 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNCoChapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kIeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



Characteristics of Greek Theater 

Theatron 

Orchestra 

Dionysis 

Dithyramb 



Spectacle 

Skene 

Proskene 

Periaktoi 

Dues Ex Machina 



Secrets 

Cavea 

Vellum 

Vomitorium 

Mansion 



Platea 

Pageant Wagon 

Restoration Theatre 

Changes in theater in the 1800’s 

Changes in theater 
Century 

in the 20th 



Drops 

Wings 

Borders 

Proscenium stage 

Thrust Stage 



Wings 

Theatrical Logic 

Stage Directions 

0 

0 

Label the stage directions 

The Recipe for Design 

0 

0 



Ground Plan 

What does the Set or Scenic 
Designer do? 

Section 

What does the Lighting Designer 
do? 

What does the Costume 
Designer do? 



What is the production 

sequence? 

What does the Sound Designer 
do? 

Presentational: 

Styles of Presentation 

Representational: 

The Design Process 

A- 

R- 

E- 

S- 
p- 

Eo 

Multi Set Production 



What kind of set was Fences? 

Unit Set 

How does the designer 

communicate their vision? 

Box Set 

Scale 



Designer Plates 

Color Models 

Technical Director 

White Model 

Who are the other people who 
work in the Scene Shop? 



Construction Drawing 

Props Master 

Kinds of Props 

Props Personnel 

Examples of consumable props 



What are hand props? 



Hell Mouth 

Trap doors 

Tread Mill 

Revolve 

(Turnable) 

Scenery lift 



Double Stage Elevator 

Pneumatics 

Hydraulics 

Electric motors 

Winch 



What is computer control? 

Pyrotechnics 

Fog and haze 

Who is the in the "Run" Crew? 

What does the Stage or Deck 

Crew do? 



What does the Prop Crew do? 

Dressers 

Runners 

What does the Electrics Run 
Crew do? 

What does the Sound Run Crew 
do? 



Why do Actors perform? 

Who are the people who are 
major aspects of the 

performance? 

Who is in the Booth? 
What happens there? 

Who is in control? 

What areas does backstage 

include? 

Where does the Assistant 

Manager stand in the Paul 

Green Theatre? 

What is on stage? 
Who is in charge? 



Where is the grid? 

What is there? 
What can happen during a 

performance? 

Where are the Pit and Voms? 
Where is the Pit in Paul Green? 

IATSE 
What does it stand for? 

What do they do? 

Why is Las Vegas Shorter? 

What are some of the jobs in 

theatre? 



What are some "theatre jobs" 

not in theatre? 

Name some areas outside of 
"theatre" where you see people 

with the same types of jobs. 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Monday, 11:07 AM 

To: @gmaJl.com> 

Subject: paperwork 

A~tach: ’IENTf.httn 

When ~vill you be able to come in and fill out the backside of the paper~vork for the end of the semester? Let me know == thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.e&t> 

Monday, 1:42 PM 

~email.unc.edu> 

Re: Feedback Forms 

’IEXTf.htm 

Email ToW and ask him what he ;vould like you to do since the?- are his students -- thanks for letting me know-! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-8,43-8635 o 

c 
ldeiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> ~)email unc edu> 1:22 PM >>> 

Amy, 

I cuuldn’t find anyune to get feeback fi~rms frum when I left last night. 
Everything went well in my sessions with        and        su should I 

still 1511 uut a furm? Ifsu, let me know huw/where ! should do it. I can 
come by tumorruw if I need to fill out a paper une. 

Thank you! 



From: Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.e&~> 

Sent: Monday, 2:14 PM 

To: ~yahoo.com> 

Subject: paperwork 

Allach: ’IEXTf.lmn 

I know that you are working on your mentor feedback, but would I be able to get your Academic Integrity statement now? You can fill out your other forms as you are able, but that is the 
biggie that I need as soon as you can get it to me It is double-sided Let me kno~v[ 
thanks so much, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Ath]etes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



Froln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.e&~> 

Monday,                  2:16 PM 
< ~ydnoo.com> 

end of the semester paperwork 

TEXT.htm; ACADEMIC INTEGPdTY EXIT.pdP, ACADEMIC INTEGRITY STATEMENT ADDENDUM.pdf 

Could you please fill out these two forms and get them back to me ASAP? If I am not in my office you can slip them under the door -- I will be here tonight, as ~vell as Tuesday and 

Wednesday if you are not able to come until after 5. If the elevator is locked, my number is Let me lmow 

THanks! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academm Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 



Academic Honesty Testimonial 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

University of North Carolina 

The Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes would like to thank you for your investment in our program 
and student-athletes. Your work is invaluable and one of our most important services offered. In accordance with 
ACC requests, and in efforts to remain compliant with NCAA regulations, we now ask that you complete this 
testimonial as a way to complete your time of sen, ice for this semester. 

Academic integrity must be maintained by our office. As stated in our Tutor Handbook and Academic Honesty 
Policy, the form you signed at the term’s beginning, the following are examples of extra benefits and fraudulent 
academic activity: 

writing or altering a paper for the student-athlete 

completing assignments for the student-athlete 

taking exams for the student-athlete 

any practice that presents the rotor’s work as the student’s 

conducting research for the student-athlete 

This list in not all-inclusive by any means, but it does provide concrete examples of impermissible activity. We 
ask that you now initial the following two statements if you can attest to its content and sign below. Again, thank 
you for your invesmaent in our program and all that you do for our students. 

attest to the fact that I neither committed nor witnessed any academically fraudulent behavior according 
to NCAA regulations and UNC academic assistance policies and regulations.__ 

I attest to the fact that I did not engage in NCAA violations and neither gave nor witnessed the giving of 
any extra benefit(s) according to NCAA regulations as stated in the NCAA Manual and presented in 
training procedures by the Academic Support Center and Athletics Compliance Office. __ i~: :.~::.~::i :: :: ~:: ~: 

PrintName 

Signature Date 

NCAA Compliance 2010-2011 



ACADEMIC INTEGRITY STATEMENT ADDENDUM 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Your feedback helps us shape our program for the future, so your candid responses to the following questions are greatly 

appreciated. 

:1. Did you ever feel pressured by student-athletes to provide unethical academic assistance? If so, in what way? 

2. Did you ever feel pressured by athletic department staff to provide unethical academic assistance? If so, in what way? 

3. Did you feel you were given adequate training on NCAA rules relating to academic integrity, extra benefits, gambling and 

other applicable legislation? If no, what would you like to see done differently? 

4. If you saw issues affecting academic integrity, were you able to bring your concerns to the academic support staff? If you 

did, were your concerns handled appropriately? Explain. 

5. What type of interaction have you had with faculty? 

6. Are you aware of any gambling behaviors among student-athletes? If so, what types of gambling? 

7. Are you aware of any inappropriate "extra" benefits provided to student-athletes? If so, please discuss. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Sub.ie~: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday,                  2:36 PM 

@gmail.com> 

one last thing 

TEXT.htln; ACADEMIC INTEGRITY STATEMENT ADDENDUM.pdf 

can’t figure out if I seat tl’ds to you in the last email or not, but I need it :( Could you fill it out, and put it in the mail to me today? Our mailing address is: 

Academic Success Program for Student-Athletes 
Kenan Stadium 
LrNC CB 3107 
Chapel Hill, N(? 27515 

Thanks so much[ 

Amy 

Amy K]eissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 



ACADEMIC INTEGRITY STATEMENT ADDENDUM 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Your feedback helps us shape our program for the future, so your candid responses to the following questions are greatly 

appreciated. 

:1. Did you ever feel pressured by student-athletes to provide unethical academic assistance? If so, in what way? 

2. Did you ever feel pressured by athletic department staff to provide unethical academic assistance? If so, in what way? 

3. Did you feel you were given adequate training on NCAA rules relating to academic integrity, extra benefits, gambling and 

other applicable legislation? If no, what would you like to see done differently? 

4. If you saw issues affecting academic integrity, were you able to bring your concerns to the academic support staff? If you 

did, were your concerns handled appropriately? Explain. 

5. What type of interaction have you had with faculty? 

6. Are you aware of any gambling behaviors among student-athletes? If so, what types of gambling? 

7. Are you aware of any inappropriate "extra" benefits provided to student-athletes? If so, please discuss. 



From: Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Monday, 3:15 PM 

To: ~gm~l.com> 

Subject: Re: paperwork 

Attach: ’IEXTf.htm 

great -- thanks. It is in a folder on my counter, if i’m not here one of the other advisors can let you in -- thanks’. 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2xTC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> @gmail corn> 3:12 PM >>> 

Ill be back thursday to work w :0On 11:07 A2% "Amy kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 
> 

> When will you be able to come in and ill[ out the backside of the paperwork [’or the end of the semester? Let me know thanks! 
>A 
> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chape[ tli[1 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, December 13, 2010 8:47 PM 

MentorsFall2010; Steve Heesacker < 

TIMS 

~earthlink.neL~; Iman Abdul-Salaam < ~yahoo.com> 

Good evening 

This is a TIMS approval week so please remember to approve by Noon on Friday. Good luck with exams if you have them, enjoy your break, and if you have indicated that you will be able 
to work next semester, I will be in touch in the next few- weeks to let you know of our plans for the spring semester. Stay warm and TFL~_NK YOU FOR EVERYTHING you do for our program, 
and for the student-athletes -- you have done an incredible job of sharing your talents, your time, your optimism, and your wisdom! 
cheers, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
L~NC-Chapel Hill 
919-g4~;-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, December 14, 2010 10:08 AM 

Iman < ~yahoo.com> 

Re: end of the semester paperwork 

TEXT.htln; ACADEMIC INTEGRITY EXrF.pdf; ACADEMIC INTEGRITY STATEMENT ADDENDUM.pdf 

No -- we need to have the originally signed document on file. One of us will be here all week until 9PM t.not Friday -- til 1PM that day) -- could you drop them off at some point this ~veek? If 
my door is closed you can slip them trader The documents are attached. You need to print your name and sign both, there is also a spot for initialing on the first page. Let me know- if you 
have any questions -- thanks! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 u 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Iman <       @yah~o.cum> 12/14/2010 9:42 AM 
Can [ fax them to you? 

Iman 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Dec 13, 2010, at 2:15 PM. "Am?" kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa unc edu> wrote: 

Could you please fill out these twu furms and get them back to me ASAP? If I am not in my office you can slip them under the duor -- I will be here tunight, as well as Tuesday and 
Wednesday ifyuu are not able to come until after 5. If the elew~tor is locked, my number is ! Let me know. 
THanks! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

<ACADEMIC INTEGRITY EXIT.PDF> 

<ACADEMIC IN’I’EGRITY STATEMENT ADDENDUM.PDF> 



Academic Honesty Testimonial 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

University of North Carolina 

The Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes would like to thank you for your investment in our program 
and student-athletes. Your work is invaluable and one of our most important services offered. In accordance with 
ACC requests, and in efforts to remain compliant with NCAA regulations, we now ask that you complete this 
testimonial as a way to complete your time of sen, ice for this semester. 

Academic integrity must be maintained by our office. As stated in our Tutor Handbook and Academic Honesty 
Policy, the form you signed at the term’s beginning, the following are examples of extra benefits and fraudulent 
academic activity: 

writing or altering a paper for the student-athlete 

completing assignments for the student-athlete 

taking exams for the student-athlete 

any practice that presents the rotor’s work as the student’s 

conducting research for the student-athlete 

This list in not all-inclusive by any means, but it does provide concrete examples of impermissible activity. We 
ask that you now initial the following two statements if you can attest to its content and sign below. Again, thank 
you for your invesmaent in our program and all that you do for our students. 

attest to the fact that I neither committed nor witnessed any academically fraudulent behavior according 
to NCAA regulations and UNC academic assistance policies and regulations.__ 

I attest to the fact that I did not engage in NCAA violations and neither gave nor witnessed the giving of 
any extra benefit(s) according to NCAA regulations as stated in the NCAA Manual and presented in 
training procedures by the Academic Support Center and Athletics Compliance Office. __ i~: :.~::.~::i :: :: ~:: ~: 

PrintName 

Signature Date 

NCAA Compliance 2010-2011 



ACADEMIC INTEGRITY STATEMENT ADDENDUM 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Your feedback helps us shape our program for the future, so your candid responses to the following questions are greatly 

appreciated. 

:1. Did you ever feel pressured by student-athletes to provide unethical academic assistance? If so, in what way? 

2. Did you ever feel pressured by athletic department staff to provide unethical academic assistance? If so, in what way? 

3. Did you feel you were given adequate training on NCAA rules relating to academic integrity, extra benefits, gambling and 

other applicable legislation? If no, what would you like to see done differently? 

4. If you saw issues affecting academic integrity, were you able to bring your concerns to the academic support staff? If you 

did, were your concerns handled appropriately? Explain. 

5. What type of interaction have you had with faculty? 

6. Are you aware of any gambling behaviors among student-athletes? If so, what types of gambling? 

7. Are you aware of any inappropriate "extra" benefits provided to student-athletes? If so, please discuss. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, December 14, 2010 10:22 AM 

Iman < ~yahoo.com> 

Re: end of the semester paperwork 

TEXTI’.httn 

thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrixTC-Chapel Hill 
919-g4~;-8(535 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> Iman <      ~yahoo.com> 12/14/2010 10:17 AM >>> 
Ok I’ll try to get there today 

Sent li*om my iPhone 

On Dec 14, 2010, at 10:07 AM; "Am?’ kleissler" <kleissle@unc aa.unc, edu> wrote: 

Iman, 
No -- we need to have the originally signed document on :file. One of us will be here all week until 9PM (not Friday -- til 1PM that day) -- could you drop them off at some point this we&? If 
my door is closed you can slip them under The documents are attached. You need to print your name and sign both, there is also a spot 12~r initialing on the first page. Let me know if you 
have any questions -- thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Iman <       ~yahoo.com> 12/14/2010 9:42 AM >>> 
Can I fax them to you’.’ 

Imaa 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Dec 13, 2010, at 2:15 PM, "Amy kleissler" <kleissle@~caa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Could you please fill out these two forms and get them back to me ASAP? If I am not in my office you can slip them ~der the door - I ~vill be here tonight, as well as Tuesday and 
Wednesday if you are not able to come until after 5. If the elevator is locked, my number is Let me ka~ow. 
THatfi(s[ 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

<ACADEMIC INTEGRITY E)aT.PDF> 

<ACADEMIC KN~FEGRITY STATEMENT ADDENDUM PDF> 

<ACADEMIC INTEGRITY EXIT.PDF> 

<ACADEMIC INTE~GRITY STATEMENT .&DDENDUM.PDF> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, December 15, 2010 2:01 PM 

Leea Murphy <ldmurphy@uncaa. unc.edu> 

Re: Pics 

TENTI’.httn 

Leea -- these are GREAT!’. Thank you so much for sending them, and thank YOU for all YOU do!! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> Leea Murphy 12/15/2010 1:55 PM >>> 
I’ll see if Kevin can get us the professional ones of the group! You guys rock, thanks for all you do ~2~r these guys! 

Leea Murphy 

University of North Carolina 

Football Operations 

P.O. Box 2126 

Chapel Hill, NC 27515 

919-962-9168 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uucaa.uuc.edu> 

Sent: Thursday, 2:57 PM 

To: ~email.unc.edu> 

Subject: whoooo hooooo 

Attach: ’IEXI’.httn 

~unc.edu> 

Our friend powered through and a chieved an 83 on DRAM    ppr, and 81 on final In DRAM    a 70 on the final’. Thank you for a 11 of ?’our help supporting him, teaching him to make note 
cards, making him push through when his body was tired, and most of all, letting him kno~v you have faith in him! One last exam tomorrow so         , he’ll see you tonight :) 

thanks again, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, 10:27 AM 

@email.unc.edu-~ 

Re: Looking tbr extra tutors? 

TENTI’.httn 

Yes, of course! Ahvays! 
Am?’ 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>~" @emaihunc.edu> 10:20 AM >>> 
Hi Amy, 

I know another student who is looking to start tutoring. Are you in need of an?’ extra tutors for football or any of the Olympic sports? 

I promised him I’d ask, in the "spirit of giving" that this season portends . 

Happy holidays[ 

Very Best, 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, 11:19 AM 

@email.unc.edu-~ 

RE: Looking tbr extra tutors? 

TENZI’.httn 

great! thanks for thinking of us! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-8,43-8635 o 

c 
kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> ’                   @emaih unc edu>          10:29 AM >>> 
Great, I’ll have him get in touch with you, if that’s okay. I think he’s targeting English literature classes (and more general composition skills) 

From: Am?" kleissler [kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Friday/’, 10:27 AM 
To: 
Sut~ject: Re: Looking ~2~r extra tutors? 

Yes, of course! Ahvays! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> ’ @emaihunc.edu> 10:20 AM >>> 
Hi Amy, 

I know another student who is looking to start tutoring. Are you in need of any extra tutors for football or any of the Olympic sports? 

I promised him I’d ask, in the "spirit of giving" that this season portends... 

Happy holidays! 

VeW Best, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, December 17, 2010 11:20 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Fwd: RE: Looking tbr extra tutors? 

TEXT.htm; RE Looking for extra tutors .Insg 

fyi 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kIeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.e&~> 

Sent: Monday, 4:46 PM 

To: @gmail.com> 

Subject: paperwork 

Attach: ’I~XTf.hlm 

I wanted to see what day you put that NCAA paperwork in the mail so that I can know when to expect it. Please let me know ASAP -- thales! 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kIeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.e&~> 

Sent: Monday, 4:53 PM 

To: ~gm~l.com 

Subject: Re: paperwork 

Attach: ’I~XTf.hlm 

please make sure it ~vill be here by Wednesday - thanks’. 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> < ~naihcom> 4:51 PM>>> 
Amy 
SotU I will put it in the mail on Tuesday! 

From: "2,my kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
[)ate: Mon, 16:45:50 -0500 
To: ~gmail com> 
Subject: paperwork 

I wanted to see what day you put that NC2~ paperwork in the mail so that I can know when to expect it Please let me know ASAP -- thanks! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 1:15 PM 

~gmail.com> 

Paperwork 

TEXT.htm; Acade~nic IntegriF Exit Paperwork.pdf 

Could you please let me know the status of the additional paper~vork that I sent last week asking you to sign. If for some reason you did not receive the emails, I have attached another copy 
of the document to this email. The document will look familiar because you signed and gave me the first page, but the second page must also be filled in and signed. Please let me know the 
status ASAP 
Thank you, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program fur Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 u 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



Academic Honesty Testimonial 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

University of North Carolina 

The Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes would like to thank you for your investment in our program and 
student-athletes. Your work is invaluable and one of our most important services offered. In accordance with ACC 
requests, and in efforts to remain compliant with NCAA regulations, we now ask that you complete this testimonial as a 
way to complete your time of service for this semester. 

Academic integrit?." must be maintained by our office. As stated in our Tutor Handbook and Academic Honesty Policy, 
the form you signed at the term’s beginning, the tbllowing are examples of extra benefits and fraudulent academic 
activity: 

writing or altering a paper for the student-athlete 
completing assignments for the student-athlete 
taking exams for the student-athlete 
any practice that presents the tutor’s work as the student’s 
conducting research for the student-athlete 

This list in not all-inclusive by any means, but it does provide concrete examples of impermissible activity. We ask that 
you now initial the following two statements if you can attest to its content and sign below. Again, thank you for your 
investment in our program and all that you do for our students. 

I attest to the fact that I neither committed nor witnessed any academically fraudulent behavior according to 
NCAA regulations and UNC academic assistance policies and regulations.__ ~:i :.:. 

I attest to the fact that I did not engage in NCAA violations and neither gave nor witnessed the giving of any extra 
benefit(s) according to NCAA regulations as stated in the NCAA Manual and presented in training procedures by 
the Academic Support Center and Athletics Compliance Office. __ ii ::~::~::i :: :~ ~:~:: i 

PfintName 

Signature Date 

Tutor Handbook zom-zon 



ACADEMIC INTEGRITY STATEMENT ADDENDUM 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Your feedback helps us shape our program for the future, so your candid responses to the following questions are greatly 

appreciated. 

:1. Did you ever feel pressured by student-athletes to provide unethical academic assistance? If so, in what way? 

2. Did you ever feel pressured by athletic department staff to provide unethical academic assistance? If so, in what way? 

3. Did you feel you were given adequate training on NCAA rules relating to academic integrity, extra benefits, gambling and 

other applicable legislation? If no, what would you like to see done differently? 

4. If you saw issues affecting academic integrity, were you able to bring your concerns to the academic support staff? If you 

did, were your concerns handled appropriately? Explain. 

5. What type of interaction have you had with faculty? 

6. Are you aware of any gambling behaviors among student-athletes? If so, what types of gambling? 

7. Are you aware of any inappropriate "extra" benefits provided to student-athletes? If so, please discuss. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 6:59 PM 

~gma~l.com 

Re: Paperwork 

Thanks -- I know ho~v that is! I won’t be there tomorrow and I’m not stare who will be. Could you put it in the mail to my house? 
have to wander around in the campus mail system. Thanks so much -- happy holidays! 
Am?’ 

That way it won’t 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
Lr>,-C -Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> 4:04 PM >>> 
Amy, 
I am sor~z been craW at work finishing the end of the year stuff. Do you want me to scan it mail it are you in office on Thursday I can come drop it oftl 

..... Original Message ..... 
Frum: "Am?’ kleissler" 
Dabe: Wed, 13:14:48 
To: 
Sutzject: Paperwork 

Cuuld you please let me knuw the status of the additiunal papepa, urk that I sent last week asking yuu to sign. Iflk~r sume reason yuu did nut receive the emails, I have attached another cupy 
of the ducument to this email. ’]’he document will look familiar because yuu signed and gave me the :first page, but the secund page must also be filled in and signed. Please let me knuw the 
status ASAP 
Thank you, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 u 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.e&~> 

Sent: Monday, 1:42 PM 

To: ~gmail.com> 

Subject: NCAA form 

Attach: ’I~EXTI’.httn 

hope that you had a good holiday. I still have not received the end of the semester page 2 Could you please bring it by the football center tomorrow or Wednesday? Thal~ you. 
.Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 



F~om: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uacaa.unc.edtc~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 1:01 PM 

To: ~email. unc.edg~ 

Subjet~: PID 

A~ach: ’lEVI’.Iron 

, Could you help me? I am missing a number in yore- PID: 

Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

What am I missing? Thanks! 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Wednesday, 1:03 PM 

To: ’~bellsouflu~et~ 

Subject: PID 

Attach: ’lEXI’.httn 

t do not have your PID on record -- could you send it to me, please? Thanks! 

Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kIeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: Amy kleissler ~kleissle@uncaa.u~lc.edu> 

Sent: Wednesday, 2:15 PM 

To: ~gmail.com>; 

~email.unc.edu> 

Subject: PID 

Attach: TEXl’.httn 

~email.unc.edtr>; 

Hellot I hope that you ha, ze had a wonderful break :) 

I am updating my :files md I do not have your PID -- could you please send it to me’? Thanks! 

Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle(~uncaa unc. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, January 5, 2011 3:31 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

update 

’I~NTI’.httn 

will be here Monday at 5. For the meeting on Sunday, al~vays confirming that just mentors. Thanks, 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, 9:1 ! AM 

@em~Jl.unc.edu> 

Re: Spring Semester Opening meeting 

TE37f.htm 

Great -- enjoy the play and ;ve’ll see you when you get here! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> ~!email uric edu: l 0:17 A M >>> 

Amy- 

Yikes! I am going to the Lion King show in Durham on Sund~U aRernoon. I 
think I should be :finished in time to get to the 6:00 meeting this Sunday, 
but not sure. Guess I’ll just have to play it by ear - but 1’11 plan to be 
at the meeting., just might be a tin?’ bit late? 

See you soon, 

On Wed,           16:22:12 -0500, "Am?" kleissler" 
<kleissIe@uncaa.unc.edu> 
wro be: 

> Good a~ternoon[ 
> I hope that you had a chance to get some rest and relaxation over the 
last 
> few weeks.. ’cause now it is back to the grind! 
> 

> I wanted to let you know that we will be having our mandatory Welcome 
Back 
> meeting this S~mday, at 6PM on the 5th floor of Kenan 
Football 
> Center. The meeting will last roughly an hour and cover iraportant dates 
> during the semester, details regarding writing center/NCAA/Honor Court 
> training next week, and the upcoming semester in general. Please reply 
to 
> this email to confirm you attendance, and I can’t wait to see you[ 
> Cheers, 
> Arny 
> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 
> C 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, 9:17 AM 

~email.unc.edu> 

Re: Spring Semester Opening meeting 

TE37f.htm 

Great -- you will be fine because the training session is on Thursday, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> ~@email.unc.edc 6:35 PM >>> 

Hi ~ny, 

I’ll be there on Sunday[ I also want to go ahead and let you know that I 
will be out-of-town [’or my sister’s wedding from Thursday, 

iVIonday, . Let me l~ow if I need to make up any trainings. 

See you soon! 

Enj oy the wedding ! 

On Wed           16:22:12 -0500, "Amy kleissler" 
<kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
wro be: 

> Good a~ternoon[ 
> I hope that you had a chance to get some rest and relaxation over the 
last 
> few weeks.. ’cause now it is back to the grind! 
> 

> I wanted to let you know that we ~vill be having our mandatory Welcome 
Back 
> meeting this S~mday, at 6PM on the 5th floor of Kenan 
Football 
> Center. The meeting will last roughly an hour and cover iraportant dates 
> during the semester, details regarding writing center/NCAA/Honor Court 
> training next week, and the upcoming semester in general. Please reply 
to 
> this email to confirm you attendance, and I can’t ~vait to see you[ 
> Cheers, 
> Arny 
> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 
> C 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 



From: Any kleissler <kleissle@uucaa.uuc.edu> 

Sent: Friday, 2:53 PM 

To: ~email. unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: Schedule 

Attach: TENYf.htm 

Why don’t we do you: when do you want to work? For the next 10 days we will be putting together the tutoring schedule as the students’ needs are ironed out. Let me kno~v. 

Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UiX-C -Chapel Hill 
919-8~:;-8~g q, o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>~" ~r)email.unc edu~ 12:52 PM >>> 

IIi >kmy, 

WuuId yuu happen tu have an approximate schedule of when I might be wurking 
this semester (i e. which da,/s, day v. night)’? My schedule’s gunna be a 
little different because                                          and 

In any case, I was just trying to make a tent ~tive work schedule lbr my 

and I was wondering il’you knew anything yet I:[" 

nut, no worries - rmjust planning ahead! (Shocking!) 

Thanks, and happy New Year! 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, 3:55 PM 

@email.unc.edu 

Spring Semester Mentor Meeting 

’I~NJI’.httn 

Hi! I’m not sure if I sent you this email alrea@ (something going on ~vith my account) so if not, please forgive me for the late notice 

This Sunday, at 6PM on the 5th floor of the Kenan Football Center we will be holding our Spring Semester Mentor meeting 
This meeting is mandatoW so please contact me if you are unable to attend ASAP. 

The Tutor/Mentor training session will be Thursday,            at 6PM on the 5th floor of the Pope Box 
This is the mandato~ meeting that all staff must attend each semester that covers NCAA compliance, The Writing Center, and Honor Court Please let me know if you be attending this 
meeting as well 

If you have any questions, please let me know. If you did not work with us during the fall semester you will need to let me know you are coming so that I can meet you on the concourse of 
the football stadium to take you up to the 5th floor because the elevator will be locked. 

Thank you so much, and I look forward to hearing from you. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, 4:24 PM 

~hotmail.com> 

RE: Spring Semester Mentor Meeting 

’I~NJI’.httn 

Yes -- its our usual opening mtg for anyone working with football, plus any mentors the 20th is the program wide requirement 
thanks’. 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UN-C-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>~"                       ~!hotmaihcom>        4:23 PM >>> 
so, do tutors need to come on Sunday AN’[)       ? 

thanks. 

Date: Fri,         [ 15:55:27 -0500 
From: kleissle@uncaa unc edu 
To:             ~bellsouth.net;         ~earthlink net;         ~emaihunc edu; 

@hotmafl c om;          @hotmai h corn;       @ ahoo corn 
Subject: Re: Spring Semester Mentor Meeting 

sorry --- I got sidetracked and only put in 
A 

; namer Sorry about that :) 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

@emaihunc.edu; ))email.unc.edu; ))email.unc.edu; ~!email.unc.edu; 

>>> .~y- kleissle~ 3:52 PM >>> 

Hi! I’m not sute if I sent you this email already (something going on with my account) so if not, please forgive me for the late notice. 

This Sunday,           , at 6PM on the 5th floor of the Kenan Football Center we will be holding out Spring Semester Mentor meeting. 
This meeting is mandatory so please contact me if you are unable to attend ASA?. 

The Tutor/Mentor training session ~vill be Thursday,            at 6PM on the 5th floor of the Pope Box. 
This is the mandatory meeting that all staff must attend each semester that covers NCAA compliance, The Writing Center, and Honor Court. Please let me know if you be attending this 
meeting as well. 

If you have any questions, please let me know. If you did not work with us during the fall semester you will need to let me kno~v you are coming so that I can meet you on the concourse of 
the football stadium to take you up to the 5th floor because the elevator will be locked. 

Thank you so much, and I look forward to hearing from you. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Friday, 5:00 PM 

To: ~emml .unc.edu-~ 

Subject: Checking In 

Attach: ’I~NTI’.httn 

Beth wanted me to see if you thought you might be interested in working just one night a week doing DP,2XM    again The students last semester raved about you in their feedback :) The 
students in the class would mostly likely be the four new freshmen,              :, and perhaps a few others You could pick whatever night you wanted. 

Let me know- your thoughts when you can[ 

Thanks so much, 

Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Footbal[ 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kieiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



Fi"om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sunday, 12:31 PM 

@earihlink.net 

Re: Spring Semester Mentor Meeting 

’IENSI’.httn 

Solry     , for some reason the quarantine program grabbed up some of my outgoing email earlier last week and that email was one of them -- our meeting will go to about 7 but I 
understand if you have a conflict. 
Thanks, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> ~!ear thlink.net" @earthlink.net> 
Amy, 

8:44 AM >>> 

trope your holidays were race. Any idea how long the meeting will last? If it will be really short, I can make it. Otherwise, we already had dinner plans for Sunday and finding about the 
meeung on the Friday afternoon before is not much time to at[just.. 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: Amy kleissler ( mailto:kleissle(fr)uncaa.unc.edu ) 
To           ( mailto            i~bellsouth.net );              ( mailto        r(~ear thlink.net ) 

( mailto:l (h)email.unc.edu) [@email.unc edu; ( mailto:~ ~email uric edu ); 
( mailto: l(~hotmail.com ) ( mailto: , ,~yahoo.com ) 
Sent: 3:55:39 PM 
Sut~ject: Re: Spring Semester Mentor Xleeting 

( mailto        (fr)email.unc.edu        @email.unc edu 
(mailto:      ,~lhotmail cam ); 

sorW -- I got sidetracked and only put in name! SOrly about that :) 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> Amy kleissler 3:52 PM >>> 

Hi! I’m not sure if I sent you this email aheady (something going on with my account) so if not, please forgive rr~e for the late notice. 

This Sunday,            at 6PM on the 5th floor of the Kenan Football Center ~ve will be holding our Spring Semester Mentor meeting. 
This meeting is mandatory so please contact me if you are unable to attend ASAP. 

The Tutor/Mentor training session will be Thttrsday,             at 6PM on the 5th floor of the Pope Box. 
This is the mandatory meeting that all staff must attend each semester that covers NCAA compliance, The YVriting Center, and Honor Coult. Please let me know if you be attending this 
meeting as well. 

If you have any questions, please let me know. If you did not work with us during the fall semester you ~vill need to let me know- you are coming so that I can meet you on the concourse of 
the football stadium to take you up to the 5th floor because the elevator will be locked. 

Thank you so much, and I look f;arward to hearing from you. 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sunday, 12:32 PM 

~unc.edu> 

Re: Spring Semester Mentor Meeting 

TEXTf.httn 

Great -- my nun~ber is 
Thanks, 
A 

but I will try to unlock the elevator as ~vell so you can try pushing the button first to see if it works :) 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> ~unc edu> 8:41 AM >>> 
Hi Amy, 

can attend the meeting tomght, but I will NOT be able to attend the meeting on the 20th. 
me on the concourse levek 

¯ Also, I did not tutor last semester, so I will need you to meet 

Thanks, 

On Fri, at 3:52 P£/I, >~a:ny kleissler <kleissle@uncaa uric edu> wrote: 

Hi! I’m not sure if I sent you this email already (something going on with my account) so if not, please forgive me :[’or the late notice 
This Sunday,            at 6PM on the 5th floor of the Kenan Football Center *ve will be holding our Spring Semester Mentor meeting¯ 
This meeting is mandatory so please contact me if you are unable to attend ASAP 
The Tutor/Mentor training session will be Thursday,             at 6PM on the 5th floor of the Pope Box 
This is the mandatou meeting that all staff must attend each semester that covers NCAA compliance, The VvMting (;enter, and Honor Court Please let me know if you be attending this 
meeting as well 
If you have any questions, please let me know¯ If you did not work with us during the fall semester you xvill need to let me know- you are coming so that I can meet you on the concomse of 
the football stadimn to take you up to the 5th floor because the elevator will be locked¯ 
Thank you so much, and I look forward to hearing from you. 
Arny 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



Fl’oln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sunday, 2:30 PM 

.~earihlink.net 

Re: Spring Semester Mentor Meeting 

’I~NSI’.httn 

next week. i’11 keep you posted. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-8,43-8635 o 

c 
kieiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> -@earthlink.net" r@earthlink net> 2:29 PM >>> 

AMY, 

’]fflANKS. W I CAN GET ANY SCOOP FROM TIlE MEETING I.ATER, THAT WOULD BE GREAT DO YOU KNOW Wt;%N S’]X~’I)Y TABLES WH.I. KiCK O[:F AGAIN? 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: Amy kleissler ( mailto:k leissle(~uncaa.unc edu ) 
To: @earthlink net 
Sent: 12:35:05 PM 
Subject: Re: Spring Semester Mentor Meeting 

Son5’      for some reason the quarantin e program grab bed up some of my outgoing email earlier las t week and that email was one of them -- our meeting will go to about 7 but I 
understand if you have a conflict. 

Thanks, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> ~earthlmk.net" ~ c@earthlink.net> 
Aray, 

8:44 AM >>> 

Hope your holidays were nice. Any idea how long the meeting will last? If it will be really short, I can make it. Otherwise, we alrea@ had dinner plans for Sunday and finding about the 
meeting on the Friday afternoon before is not much time to adjust... 

..... Original Massage ..... 

From: AmY kleissler ( mailto:kleissle(3)uncaa.m~c.edu ) 
To:            ( mailto             @bellsouth.net 5: 

( mailtc ~@cmail.unc.edu ); ~email.unc.edu; 
( mailto: ~)hotmail.com ( mailto 
Sent: 3i55:39 PM 
Subject: Re: Spring Semester Mentor Meeting 

( mailto:        @earthlink.net ); 
( mailto:      I@email.unc.~du ) 

(~vahoo.com) 

: ( raailto        ~email.unc.edu )       ~email.unc.edu; 
( mailto:     @hotmail.cora ); 

sorW --- I got sidetracked and only put in name[ Sorry about that :) 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-8,43-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> Am?- kleissler 3:52 PM >>> 

Hi! I’m not sure if" I sent you this email already (something going on with my account) so if not, please forgive me for the late notice. 

This Sunday, at 6PM on the 5th floor of the Kenan Football Center we ~vill be holding our Spring Semester Mentor meeting. 



This meeting is mandatory so please contact me if you are unable to attend ASAP 

’]7he Tutor/Mentor training session will be r,[lqursday,              at 6PM on the 5th floor of the Pope Box. 
This is the mandatory meeting that all staff must attend each semester that covers NCAA compliance, The Writing Center, and Honor Court. Please let me know if you be attending this 
meeting as well. 

If you have any questions, p]ease let me know. Ify()u did not work with us during the fall semester you *viii need to let me know you are coming so that I can meet you on the concourse of 
the football stadium to take you up to the 5th floor because the elevator will be locked. 

Thank you so much, and I look folsvard to hearing from you. 
Amy 

Arny Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Suh.iect: 

Attach: 

~Am~y ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sunday,              2:36 PM 

Beth Bridger <blfidgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

She is teaching 2 jumor english classes at East this semester and the teacher just asked her to create the first 6 units from scratch, and she starts oa the 19th, so she will not be able to work 

this semester 

She did offer to send us all of her materials and notes 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle(~uncaa unc. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sunday, 2:41 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: 

’IEXfI’.httn 

just a thought because you already have her earmarked, but for the future, someone like 
periods, i’m not that old yet :) 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-8,43-8635 o 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

(read O-L-D-E-R!!) will most likely know the plays and have some perspective on the 

>>> Beth Bridger        2:38 PM >>> 

yeah we def need those materials from her... 

bummer! 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 

>>> 2,my kleissler        2:36 PM >>> 
She is teaching 2 junior english classes at East this semester and the teacher just asked her to create the first 6 units from scratch, and she starts on the 19th, so she will not be able to work 
this semester. 

She did offer to send us all of her materials and notes 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
kEx-C-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Sunday, 3:20 PM 

To: ~emaJ~l .unc.edu-~ 

Subject: Re: Checking In 

Attach: TEXT.httn 

Yikes -- too bad you can’t use any materials from that big project you had in the fall (wasn’t that you that ~vas making all those unit plans??) 

We would love to have an?’ materials that you can get to us. Let me know ho~v I can help to make that happen I am happy to pick stuff up from you. 
thanks again, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> ~))email unc edu> 12:08 PM >>> 
tIi ~ny, 

I’m glad the guys enjoyed working with me! How did the?" end up doing? 

Unfortunately, I really don’t think I can squeeze in the time to work this semester. My cooperating teacher is going to be working me to the bone! Thanks so much for asking me, though! 
And, I will definitely be keeping you in mind for the summer. 

However, I’d be more than willing to send you my materials (class notes included) if that might help the next person. Just let me lmow! 

On , at 4:59 PM. Am?" kleissler wrote: 

Soooo, ho~v is it?! ’.’! What school are you at, ~vhat grade, and ho~v do you like it?’.’ We’d love to hear how it is going whenever you have the chance :) 

Beth wanted me to see if you thought you might be interested in working just one night a week doing DRAM ; again. The students last semester raved about you in their feedback :) The 
students in the class would mostly likely be the four new- freshmen,              ~, and perhaps a few others. ~ou could pick whatever night you wanted. 

Let me know your thoughts when you can! 
Thanks so much, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.e&~> 

Sent: Monday, 2:39 PM 

To: ~emaJl.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: My Schedule 

Attach: ’IEXFI’.httn 

Thanks! Let me know when you do -~ 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
LrbTC-Chapel Hill 
919-8,43-8635 o 

c 
ldeiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> @email.unc edu> 2:37 PM >>> 

tIey Am?’, 

I hope you are feeling better. I marked on the schedule verification sheet 
yesterday that I needed to double check on my availability for the 
Monday-Wednesday Tutoring sessions. I should know ifI can do that for 
certain by the end of this week, at the very latest before study table 
starts. Hope that this wont cause any problems. 

Thanks 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.e&~> 

Monday, 2:40 PM 

@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Spring Semester Mentor Meeting 

’IEXFl’.htm 

You are already ’on the books’ as far as HR is concerned, and once you do the training on the 20th, you are good to go on all accounts! Thanks for coming last night, and I look forward to 
meeting you soon 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> 1 @email un c edu> 2:25 PM >>> 

Hi Amy, 

]’in sorry about not getting back to you sooner, somehow ] skipped that 
emai[g! I attended the meeting last night, and [ will be attending the one 
on             at the Pope Box I worked as a tutor over the summer, but 
not this past fall semester, so I’m not sure if that af[’ects anything. I 
hope you’re feeling better! 

thanks, 

On Fri,           15:54:52 -0500, "2,my kleissler" 
<k]eissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
wro be: 

> Hi! I’m not sure ifI sent you this emai[ already (something going on 
with 
> my account) so if not, please forg~ve me for the late notice. 
> 

> This Sunday, at 6PM on the 5th floor of the Kenan Football 
> Center we will be holding our Spring Semester Mentor meeting. 
> This meeting is mandatory so please contact me if you are unable to 
attend 
> ASAP. 
> 

> The Tutor/Mentor training session will be Thursday, at 6PM 
on 
> the 5th floor of the Pope Box. 
> This is the mandatory meeting that all staff must attend each semester 
that 
> covers NCAA compliance, The Writing Center, and Honor Corot. Please let 
me 
> know if you be attending this meeting as xvell. 
> 

> If you have any questions, please let me know. If you did not work xvith 
us 
> during the fall semester you will need to let me know you are coming so 
> that I can meet you on the concourse of the football stadium to take you 
up 
> to the 5th floor because the elevator will be locked. 
> 

> Thal~k you so much, and I look forward to hearing from you. 
> Array 
> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 
> c 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.e&~> 

Sent: Monday, 2:48 PM 

To: t@unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: Spr Availabili~ 

Attach: ’IEXTI’.httn 

Thanks for letting me know You also originally indicated that you could work TuTh nights -- is that still the case? Let me know when you can. Thanks so much, 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
Lr>,-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> ~)unc edu> 1 : 10 PM >>> 
Hey Amy, 

don’t know if you figured things out with the daytime sessions yet. I still have like 1 la-lpm availabili~ on MT, can possibly work out other times depending on the schedule if you let me 
kno~v how the schedule is laid out 

Thank you, 

(;lass oi 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.e&~> 

Monday, 2:49 PM 

~gmail.com> 

Re: Trainings on the 20th 

’IEXTf.htm 

Thanks for letting me know. I will get back to you about arrangements for a make up. 

Take care, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

ldeiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>>                          ’2)gmail c ~m>         10:04 PM >>> 
tIi, Beth and Amy! rm really sorry, but I have 2 prior engagements in Durham that overlap with the trainings on 

Best, 

Will there be a make-up time available for the trainings’? 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, January 11,2011 12:52 PM 

Beth Bridget <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

’.him 

Do you want to have his own training because he will be tutoring, or can he come Thursday night? 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Tuesday, Janua~ 11,2011 1:01 PM 

To: Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: 

Attach: TENEf.httn 

great, next, did you already contact i ?r can I ask her to come in awtime tomorrow that is good for her? 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Beth Bridger 1/l 1/2011 12:55 PM 
i would say own because he won’t be a mentor_shorter version--he can do TH and T, so lets see what you can work out ~2~r early on TH or next tuesday 

no coaches meeting on TH 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 

>>> 2,my kleissler 1/11/2011 12:52 PM 
Do you want      to have his own training because he will be tutoring, or can he come Thursday night? 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Tuesday, 1:03 PM 

To: ~email.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: tm~ining 

Attach: ’I~ZNTI’.httn 

Good to hear from you -- I am looking forward to meeting you! The training will take approximately 60-90 minutes at the outside. Pick a time that is good for you this Thursday or even next 
Tuesday, and let me know. Thanks’. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kIeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> @emai[.unc.edu> 2:02 AM >>> 

IIi Beth and Amy, 

Would Thursday morning work for tutor training? Tuesday and Thursday are 
the best day because as of now I have just one class those days, at 12:30 
pm. 

On Sun, 13:11:28 -0500, "Beth Bridget" <bridgerb@uncaa. unc edu> 
wro be: 

> 

> 

> Great meeting you on Saturday[ We are excited to have you on our team of 
> tutors[ 
> 

> First, I am copying Amy on this email---she manages our tutor/mentor 
staff 
> and will be doing your tutor training. Please reply all to this email to 
> suggest times you can meet to do this this week. 
> 

> Also, don’t forget the NCAA/Honor Court Training is this Thursday at 6pm 
on 
> the 5th floor of the Pope Box. 
> 

> Let us know- when you have met with Tracy in HR to do your paperwork as 
> well. 
> 
> Have a great first day- of class and see you soon! 
> 

> Beth 
> 
> Beth Bridget 
> Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
> Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 

> (w) 919-843-5669 
> (c) 
> bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu 



From: Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Tuesday, 1:06 PM 

To: ~unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: Spr Availabili~ 

Attach: ’IENTf.lmn 

I understand -- got it! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-8,43-8635 o 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> @uric edu> 6:38 PM >>> 
Amy, 

I’d really like to get off campus be~2~re 9 this semester, so I’d pret’er not to work evenings if at all possible. - 

On Man, at 2:47 PM, Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Thanks [’or letting me know. You also originally indicated that you could work TuTh nights -- is that still the case? Let me know when you can. Thanks so much, 
A 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> ))unc.edu> 1 : 10 PM >>> 

He?" Amy, 

I don’t know- if you figured things out with the daytirne sessions yet. I still have like 1 la-lpm availability on MT, can possibly work out other tirnes depending on the schedule if you let me 
know- hoxv the schedule is laid out. 

Thank you, 

UNC Eshehnan School of Pharmacy 

PharmD Candidate 
Class of: 

UNC Eshelrnan School of Pharmacy 

PharmD Candidate 
Class of 



From: Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Tuesday, 1:08 PM 

To: @gmail.com> 

Subject: Re: DRAM Materials 

A~ach: ’I~37I’.hlln 

Fantastic -- thank you! Good luck ~vith your unit plans --- I know they are a TON of work. Your teacher is going to get a vacation with you on the job because I know you will do so well! 
Am?’ 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 

>>> ~gmail corn> 9:32 AM >>> 

Hi Afro,!, 

Here’s the materials I created for DRAM I’m sending them as pdI~ su that the ]2)rmatting duesn’t get messed up Expect them in a series of e-mails 

I’ve also got cupies of the powerpoints and class notes if you’re interested Just let me knuw[ 

h/It SecureStor Stored: rural 205140bytes; 

Attachment Link: http ://arch~ve02.uncaa.unc.edu/Sc 8590797adfe3c I a0bcb9fdc 1663db9 

File Name: answers exam 2 quutation practice pdf 

Exptry Dabe: Mon, 10:33:07 -0400 

Size: 33922bytes 

Attachment Link: http://archive02 uncaa.unc.edu/c37egea37ca571c818eabb787cc5bbec 
File Name: Answers Matching Exam 1.pdf 
Exphy Date: Mon, 10:33:07 -0400 
Size: 40996bytes 

Attachment Link: http:/iarchiveO2.~caa.unc.edu/4c7d339827a9304aSf9430d85bOb646c 
File Name: ~amswers to Exam 1 Review.pdf 
Expiry Date: Mon, 10:33:07 -0~0 
Size: 74422bytes 

Attacl~nent Link: http://archive02.uncaa.~c.edu/80d7c57ea70b901030f40cc7666bf41b 
File Name: Character Cards Doll and Othello.pall 
Exphy Date: Mon, 10:33:07 -0400 
Size: 25347bytes 

Attachment Link: http:/iarchive02.~mcaa.unc.edu/1dSb2d317222ce428bb36ef2e3fa77d1 
File Narue: Character Cards Krapp, Death, Fences.pdf 
Expiry Date: Mon, 10:33:07 -0~0 
Size: 30453bytes 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Tuesday, Janua~ 11,2011 1:20 PM 

To: Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: 

Attach: ’IENTf.httn 

free -- at some point if you could just give me an idea of points to hit/characteristics you are twing to sniff out. thanks 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 1/11 ,’2011 1:16 PM >>> 
Did not contact her.. and u are going solo on that one[ 

Sent from mY Verizon Wireless BlackBerry 

From: "Amy kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc edu> 

[)abe: Tue, 11 Jan 2011 13:01:04 -05(;0 

To: Beth Bridger<bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: 

great, next, did you already contact or can I ask her to come in anytime tomorrow that is good for her? 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Beth Bridger 1/11/2011 12:55 PM >>> 
i would say own because he won’t be a mentor_shorter version--he can do TH and T. so lets see what you can work out 12~r early on TH or next tuesday 

no coaches meeting on TH 

B eth 

Beth Bridget 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

(w) 919-843-5669 
(c)! 
bridgerb@unc aa.~mc, edu 

>>> .~y kleissler 1/11/2011 12:52 PM >>> 
Do you want to have his o~vn training because he ~vill be tutoring, or can he come Thursday night’.’ 

Arn?" Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Tuesday, 1:37 PM 

To: < ~gmail.com> 

Subject: Re: DRAM Materials 

A~ach: ’I~37f.hlm 

Class notes ~vould be fantastic -- thanks again, 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UN-C-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 

>>~" < ~gmail com~" 9:32 AM >>> 
Hi Anu, 

Here’s the materials I created for DRAM I’m sending them as pdI~ so that the ]2)rmatting doesn’t get messed up Expect them in a series of e-mails 

I’ve also got copies of the powerpoints and class notes if you’re interested .lust let me know[ 

h/It SecureStor Stored: total 205140bytes; 

Attachment Link: http ://arch~ve02.uncaa.unc.edu/Sc 8590797adfe3c I a0bcb9fdc 1663db9 

File Name: answers exam 2 quotation practice pdf 

Exptry Dabe: Mon, 10:33:07 -0400 

Size: 33922bytes 

Attachment Link: http://archive02 uncaa.unc.edu/c37egea37ca571c818eabb787cc5bbec 
File Name: Answers Matching Exam 1 .pdf 
Exphy Date: Mon, 10:33:07 -0400 
Size: 40996bytes 

Attachment Lirtk: http:/iarchiveO2.uncaa.unc.edu/4c7d339827a9304aSf9430d85bOb646c 
File Name: ~aJaswers to Exam 1 Review.pdf 
Expiry Date: Mon, 10:33:07 -0400 
Size: 74422bytes 

Attacl~nent Link: http://archive02.uncaa.unc.edu/80d7c57ea70b901030f40cc7666bf41b 
File Name: Character Cards Doll and Othello.pall 
ExpiiT Date: Mon, 10:33:07 -0400 
Size: 25347bytes 

Attachment Lirtk: http:/iarchive02.~mcaa.unc.edu/1dSb2d317222ce428bb36ef2e3fa77d1 
File Name: Character Cards Krapp, Death, Fences.pdf 
Expiry Date: Mon, 10:33:07 -0400 
Size: 30453bytes 



From: Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Tuesday, 1:38 

To: ~emaJd .unc.edw~ 

Subject: Re: DRAM Mate6als Note 

A~ach: TE37f.hlm 

The came tl~rough beautifully :) 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> ~email.unc.edu> 9:41 AM >>> 
Hey Amy, 

just realized that I sent my DRAM naterials frum my Gmail accuunt (, @gmaikcom). Whoops! So, be un the [uokuut fur them in yuur inbox or j unk mail fulder. 



From: Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Tuesday, 1:51 PM 

To: @em~l.unc.edu>; 

Subject: welcome back! 

A~tach: ’IENTf.lmn 

~unc.edu 

Hi! I am so sorry that I missed you on Sunday night, but you wouldaa’t have wanted me to give you whatever it was that I had! I can’t wait to see you to give you a hug and welcome you 
back when I know I won’t be passing it along :) 

Thank you so mu ch for coming on Sunday night ~vhen it was so cold and winter weather was on its way. I read the all of the New Year’s Resolutions and Beth filled me in on your 
discussions -- as I am continually reminded evely day, ~ve are so blessed to have such amazing mentors and tutors’. WOW! I can’t wait to back into sessions working with you and the 
students[ 

We are working on the mentor and review session schedule right now and will let you know as soon as it is ironed out with class drops/adds. As suggested at the meeting on Sunday, we 
are working on getung more round tables on the 5th floor so that the students have more room to spread out and have their own work space. As we gear up for the semester, if there is 
anything you can think of that I might be able to provide for you, PLEASE let me know -- I have a few ideas of my own that I am brewing, but I would LOV[~ to have more of your!! 

Please remember that you are paid [’or the training and that this week is a TIMS approval week. If you had any trouble or forgot to sign in/out last Sunday, please let me know so that it can 
get in the log before Sunday at noon 

I’ll see you next week for sure at the training over on the 5th floor of the Pope Box at 630PM on Thursday, . Keep an eye out :[’or me so that I can have you sign in with me and make 
sure it is recorded that you attended Please call/email me if you have any questions or concerns. 

Go Heels! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 3:08 

@email.unc.edu> 

Re: ~ng 

’I~I’.lmn 

Perfect, I’ll see you next Tuesday, 
Amy 

~ at 10AM. 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UiX-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> ~emaiI.unc.edu> 3:07 PM 

tIow about next Tuesday at 10 a.m.? Since I won’t be able to get started 
before NCAA training next Thursday, I figure I should wait until this week 
~s over and I get settled into classes. 

On Tue,           13:02:43 -0500, "Amy kleissler" 

<kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
wro be: 

> Gund to hear from you -- I am looking forward to meeting you! ’]’he 
training 
> will take approximately 60-90 minutes at the outside. Pick a time that 
is 
> good for you this Thursday or even next Tuesday, and let me know. 
Thanks! 
> ~ny 
> 
> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 
> c 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

>>>> ~ email.unc, edu> 2:02 ~xSvi >>> 
> 
> Hi Beth and Amy 
> 

> Would Thursday morning work for tutor training? Tuesday and Thursday are 
> the best day because as of now I have just one class those days, at 12:30 
> pan. 

> On Sun,           13:11:28 -0500, "Beth Bridger" 
<bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 
> wrote: 

>> Great meeting you un Saturday[ We are excited to have you on our team 
of 
>> tutors[ 

>> First, I am copying Amy on this email---she manages our tutor/mentor 
> staff 
>> and will be doing your tutor training. Please reply all to this email 
to 
>> suggest times you can meet to do this this week. 

>> Also, don’t forget the NCAA/HUnor Court Training is this Thursday at 6pm 
> on 

>> the 5th floor of the Pope Box. 

>> Let us know when you have met with Tracy in HR to do your paperwork as 
>> well 
>> 

>> Have a great first day of class and see you soon[ 

>> Befla 
>> 

>> Beth Bridger 
>> Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
>> Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
>> UNC-Chapel Hill 

>> (~v) 919-843-5669 



>> (c) 
>> bridget b@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Tuesday, 3:17 PM 

To: ~unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: welcome back! 

A~tach: ’IENTf.lmn 

see if this web site can help: 
http :,’,,’help.unc. edu/6385 

Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> ; ’~unc.edu> 3:06 PM >>> 
Hi ~any, 

For some reason, when I try to log on to TIM, it doesn’t work. I had this problem on Sunday and noted it on the corrections sheet, but I still can’t access it. 

Thanks. 

On Tue, at 1:51 P~N% Amy kleissler <k [eissle@uncaa.unc edu> wrote: 

Hi[ I am so sorry that I missed you on Sunday night, but you wouldn’t have wanted me to give you xvhatever it xvas that I had[ I can’t wait to see you to give you a hug and xvelcome you 
back when I kmow I won’t be passing it along :) 
Thank you so nmch for coming on Sunday night when it was so cold and winter weather was on its way. I read the all of the Nexv Year’s Resolutions and Beth filled me in on your 
discussions -- as I am continually reminded every day, we are so blessed to have such amazing mentors and tutors! WOW! I can’t wait to back into sessions working with you and the 
students[ 
We are working on the mentor and review session schedule right now and will let you knoxv as soon as it is ironed out with class drops/adds. As suggested at the meeting on Sunday, we 
are xvorking on getting more round tables on the 5th floor so that the students have more room to spread out and have their own work space. As we gear up for the semester, if there is 
anything you can think of that I might be able to provide for you, PLEASE let me kmow -- I have a few ideas of my own that I am brewing, but I would LOVE to have more of yours! 
Please run,ember that you are paid for the training and that this xveek is a TD¢IS approval xveek. If you had any trouble or forgot to sign irdout last Sunday, please let me know so that it can 
get in the log before S~xday at noon. 
I’ll see you next week for sure at the training over on the 5th floor of the Pope Box at 630PM on Thursday . Keep an eye out for me so that I can have you sign in with me and make 
sure it is recorded that you attended. Please call/email me if you have an?" questions or concerns. 
Go Heels! 
Arny 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday,. 10:17 PM 

@gmail.com 

Re: welcome back! 

If it is on the sheet, we’ll input it to TIMS Thanks! 
Am?’ 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> 8:35 PM >>> 
HiAmy! 

Glad to hear you’re feeling better! I have a quick question about TN/IS 
- I didaa’t clock-in/-out at the meeting, but I did sign in on the 
sheet. Will you be putting that info into TIMS? if not, I guess I need 
on the sheet! Thanks, and stay safe out there 

On Tuesday, Am?- kleissler wrote: 
> 

> 

> 

> 

> Eli[ I am so sorry that I missed you on Sunday night, but you wouldn’t have wanted me to g~ve you whatever it was that I had[ I can’t wait to see you to give you a hug and welcome you 
back when I know I won’t be passing it along :) 
> 

> Thank you so much for coming on Sunday night when it was so cold and winter weather was on its way I read the all of the New Year’s Resolutions and Beth :filled me in on your 
discussions -- as I am continually reminded every day, we are so blessed to have such amazing mentors and tutors! WOW! I can’t wait to back into sessions working with you and the 
students[ 
> 

> We are working on the mentor and review session schedule right now and will let you know as soon as it is ironed out with class drops/adds. As suggested at the meeting on Sunday, we 
are working on getting more round tables on the 5th floor so that the students have more room to spread out and have their own work space. As we gear up for the semester, if there is 
anything you can think of that I might be able to provide for you, PLEASE let me know -- I have a few ideas of my own that I am brewing, but I would LOVE to have more of your!! 
> 

> Please remember that you are paid for the training and that this week is a TIMS approval week ~[~you had any trouble or forgot to sign in/out last Sunday, please let me know so that it can 
get in the log before Sunday at noon. 
> 

> I’ll see you next week for sure at the training over on the 5th floor of the Pope Box at 630PM on ~Ihursday, Keep an eye out for me so that I can have you sign in with me and make 
sure it is recorded that you attended. Please call/email me if you have any questions or concerns 

Go Heels! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Prograru for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC’-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

C 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 



Frolll: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subjet~: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Thursday,               9:18 AM 

@email.unc.edu-~ 

Re: Spring Semester Tutoring 

’I~NfI’.httn 

¯ YIKES! Last week the quarantine program was capturing a bunch of nay outgoing emails, but I’m not sure exactly ~vhich ones or ~vhy, until of course, someone gets in touch ~vith me 

to say they haven’t heard from me!! I really apologize 

YES’. We would love to have you and NEED you! How do you feel about Sunday, Tuesday, Thursday nights? Let me know as soon as you can -- I am putting the schedule together today 

and tomorro~v as the students’ schedules firm up. 

I emailed you last week to let you ~know that we were having (had) a mentor meeting this p~st Sunday night -- a welcome back and gearing up for the semester, but I can easily tell you what 

we went over in person or via email I look forward to hearing from you soon! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> ~)ema I uric edu> 3:06 PM >>> 

I havn’t been receiving an?’ e-mails about this semester, and just wanted to 
let you know I still want to work this semester in case there has been any 
miscommunication about the matter. Thanks 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Thursday, 9:35 AM 

To: @unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: welcome back! 

Attach: TgXTI’.httn 

I mentioned it to Beth and she was going to check on that -- I will follow up ~vith her and get back to you 
Thanks’. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> ~@unc.edu; 3:36 PM >>> 
IIi party, 

I searched around the various sites with FAQs and help documents, but I wasn’t ab]e to find anything. I simply can’t log in when I use my owen and password I’ve tried severa] different 
computers and web browsers, but nothing. I’ll keep trying. Is there any way I expired out of the system or something strange like that? 

On Tue, at 3:17 PM Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

see if this web site can help: 
http ://help.unc. edu/6385 
Amy 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Footbal[ 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> i @unc.edu> 3:06 PM >>> 
Hi PaW, 

For some reason, when I try to log on to TIM, it doesn’t work. I had this problem on Sunday and noted it on the corrections sheet, but I still can’t access it. 

Thanks, 

On Tue. at 1:51 P_’v~ AtW kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Hit I am so sor15~ that I missed you on Sunday night, but you wouldn’t have wanted me to give you whatever it was that I hadt I can’t wait to see you to give you a hug and welcome you 
back when I know I won’t be passing it along :) 
Thank you so much for coming on Sunday night when it was so cold and winter weather was on its way. I read the all of the New- Year’s Resolutions and Beth filled me in on your 
discussions -- as I am continually reminded cvecy- day, we are so blessed to have such amazing mentors and tutors! WOWt I can’t wait to back into sessions working with you and the 
students[ 
We are working on the mentor and review session schedule right now and will let you know- as soon as it is ironed out with class drops/adds. As suggested at the meeting on Sunday, we 
are working on getting more round tables on the 5th floor so that the students have more room to spread out and have their own work space. As we gear up for the semester, if there is 
anything you can think of that I migl-lt be able to provide for you, PLEASE let me know -- I have a few ideas of my own that I am brewing, but I would LOVE to have more of your!! 
Please remember that you are paid for the training and that this week is a TIMS approval week. If you had any trouble or forgot to sign in/out last Sunday, please let me know so that it can 
get in the log before Suaaday at noon. 
I’ll see you next week for sure at the training over on the 5th floor of the Pope Box at 630PM on Thursday Keep an eye out for me so that I can have you sign in with me and make 
stare it is recorded that you attended Please call/email me if you have any questions or concerns. 
Go Heels! 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From." 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, Janua~ 13, 2011 9:45 AM 

Nate Yarbrough <yarbrough@uncaa.unc.edu> 

atpplies 

’lEYTl’.httn 

Nate, 
Whenever you order supplies next, could I request a few white legal pads (reg not legal size) and a couple steno books? They are the smaller pads with the spiral at the top of the page, 

roughly 5x7 No hulTy ~vhatsoever :) 
Thanks! 

A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, }:ootball 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Thursday, January. 13, 2011 11:16 AM 

Nate Yarbrough <yarbrough@uncaa.unc.edu> 

whoops 

’I~NTI’.httn 

Nate I forgot a fe~v things I had written down . a clipboard and a 25 inch binder, thanks again 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Thursday, 11:57 AM 

To: @bellsouth.net> 

Subject: question 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

I wanted to run an idea past you -- you may know, who has been tutoring anatomy for us, EXSS She just took a full time job so will not be able to tutor anymore. We 
wanted to see if you would be willing to do it? It would be with ] probably M~V 1-2PM -- ~ve could see about having you sit in on the class if you wanted (Tuesday/Thursday 
mornings) 

If I do say so myselI;      and I put together some incredible review materials for the course. I got her all kinds of transparencies of the muscular-skeletal systems, etc. she has made ~vork 
sheets and coloring sheets to learn the material, plus there are ans~ver keys. She has made individual notebooks for each of the different units in the class that include the class notes and 
reviews for each of the tests. 

Let me know your thoughts when you can. I look Jk)rward to hearing from you[ 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kieiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From; 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.u~c.e&r~ 

Thursday January 13, 2011 12:16 PM 

Nate Yarbrough <yarbroagh@uncaa,unc.edu> 

details 

’I~EXI’.htm 

Nate, 
Here are the item numbers l~om Staples for the supplies I mentioned. I£ need model # or use a different store, just let me know THANKS! 

A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic St pport Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Thursday, 1:45 PM 

To: ~email. unc.edu-~ 

Subject: availabili ,ty 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

I hope that you are having a good week’. I wanted to check and see if you are available to tutor at fb Sunday, Tuesday, and Thursday nights? Also, would you be available to tutor 
Tuesday/Thursday for 1 student 1-2PM? Let me know- your thoughts when you can. I look forward to hearing from you soon 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

klelssle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy kleissler <ldeissl~ul~caa.unc.edtg~ 

Sent: Thursday, 1:47 PM 

To: ~ema]l. unc.edw~ 

Subjet~: availabiliu 

Attach: ’lEXT.htm 

I’m sorr,v that I missed seeing you on Sunday and hope that you are having a good first ~veek of classes! Quick question for you, I wanted to see if you are a,~ailable to work with one 

student ~vith BIOL on iV~r at noon or 1PM? Let me know ?’our thoughts when you can, I look forward to hearing from you soon. 

Thanks, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, }:ootbal[ 
UNC-Chapel Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Friday, January 14, 2011 10:09 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: i have an idea...lets talk! 

’IEXI’.httn 

love those talks! let me know a good time :) 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-8,43-8635 o 

kieiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> Beth Bridger 1/14,’2011 9:16 AM >>> 
i have an idea...lets talk! 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
(w) 919-843-5669 

bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, January 14, 2011 10:33 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: attnd sheets 

’IENTI’.httn 

if you can give me the list rll update it -- thanks 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 

>>> Beth Bridger 1/14/2011 9:46 AM 
Amy 

Could you update the attendance sheets for sturdy table as well? 
do you have list of all who is in? 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
(w) 919-843-5669 

bridget b~a;’unc aa.unc edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, 11:54 AM 

~emml.unc.edu>; 

,~emaAl.unc.edu>; 

~email.unc.edu-~; 

,~!email.unc.edu>; 

~email.unc.edu>; 

~unc.edu>; 

@hotmail.com>; 

~hotma~l.com>; 

~email.unc.edu7; 

~ema~l.unc.edu>; 

@email.unc.edu>i 

Meeling Reminder 

TEXT.htm 

~email.unc.edu>; 

~emaAl.unc.edu>; ~ 

~hotmail.com>; 
~email.unc.edu>; 

)!yahoo.cam>; 

~bellsouth.net> ~email.unc.edu;: 
~gmail.coln >; 

@gmail.com> 

~email.unc.edu~; 

¯ (~email.tmc.edu~; 

~email.unc.edtc, 

Happy Friday! I hope that you have something fun planned for the long ~veekend. The snow/ice this week has me turned all topsy-tulxT so it doesn’t feel like Friday to me :) 

I believe I sent out the wrong inl’ormation earlier in the week regarding the MANDATORY TUTOR/MENTOR TRAINING. 

It will be held next Thursday, January 20th at 6PM. 5fla floor of the Pope Box 

This training will cover NCAA compliance, and presentations from The Writing Center, and Dean Sauls on the Honor Court system. 

I will be watching for you but just in case I don’t see you please be stare to find me so that you can sign the attendance sheet that I will have. You are not allowed to meet with students until 
you have gone through this training and your signature is how I veri~ that you are good-to-go’. 

Also, if you are a returning mentor/tutor please remember to approve your TIMS timecard by Sunday so that you can be paid for the training you had on Sunday. 

Please let me know if you have an?’ questions or concerns ~- I am very excited that you will be working with the student-athletes this semester’. 
Best, 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program tTar Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Friday, 11:56 AM 

To: ~ema~l.unc.edu 

Subject: contact intbmmtion 

Attach: ’IEXTI’.httn 

I am not sure if you tilled out an infolrnation sheet with Beth -- if you have then I’ll get if Iicom her If not, then I’ll hit you up next Thursday! In the meantime, could you please send me your 
cell phone number so I can contact you if I need to? Thank you so much. 

Have a great weekend! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 u 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Friday, 1:05 PM 

To: ~gmail.com> 

Subject: Re: contact inIi~nnation 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

thanks~ 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program t~ar Student Athletes, Football 
LEx’C-ChapelHill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> ~gmail.com> 1:02 PM >>> 
My cell is 

I can’t make the meeting Next Thursday because we have a basketball game at home against Wake Forest 

at 11:56 AM, Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

I am not sure if you filled out an information sheet with Beth -- if you have then I’ll get if from her. If not, then I’ll hit you up next Thursday! In the meantime, could you please send me your 
cell phone number so I can contact you if I need to’? Thank you so much. 
Have a great weekend! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program 12~r Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 

UNC Chapel Hill 

@email.tmc.edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, 1:39 PM 

@email.unc.edu> 

Re: Meeting Reminder 

TEXT.httn 

You did, but I am going to do a make tap next week -- I"11 get back to you with details. 

When are you available to tutor this semester? Let me know ASAP : 
Thanks! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>> .2))email.unc e& 1:37 PM >>> 

Hi ~Mny, 

’]7he meeting on Thursday works fine for me - but did I miss a traimng 
session on Sunday?? I don’t know if I got an email about that! Or did that 
not apply to returning tutors..? 

Ahh! I’m very confused. I hope ! haven’t fallen too far behind Let me know 
what [ need to do to get everything sorted out[ 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, January 14, 2011 2:07 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

quick questions 

’IENTI’.httn 

1. so that I can let etc know --- what are the dates and times that ~ve are stalting study hall for freshmen and UPC? I wasn’t sure if the first night or two was just the staff or regular. 

2. based on what night we are starting study hall, I ~vas thinking of having the make up meeting for the returning mentors Tuesday night at 630? 

3. Any idea when the make up for the NCAA meeting will be? I have three that won’t be able to attend. 

let me know. 
Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram fur Student Athletes, Fuutbal[ 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

Klelss te~a;’uncaa.unc, edu 



From; 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, January 14, 2011 2:09 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerbY.tb~ uncaa.unc.edu> 

lbrgot 

’lF2XTI’.httn 

one more thing, 

any ;vord on    time for 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kIeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, January 14, 2011 2:11 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

BB -- fbx 

’IENEI’.httn 

dang, i was looking at 
thanks, 
A 

: name as I ~’ped... i meant 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kieiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, 4:12 PM 

@email.unc.edu> 

Re: Meeting Reminder 

TEXT.httn 

what hours during the day on Tues and Wednesday? Do you think you could do a Tuesday/Thursday schedule during the day (we try to keep the students on MW or TTh schedule). Let 
me know-. 
THANKS!!! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
l~r~,’C-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kieiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> @email.unc .edu~ 3:09 PM >>> 

Amy, 

I think my email has been on the fritz these past few days, because I 
thought I had sere you an email with my schedule, but ! have a feeling it 
didn’t go through. Sorry about that! 

I can rotor Sunday, Tuesday, and Thursday nights again this semester, that 
should work fine Is there aW way I can rotor a little later, like 8pro? 
That would work better with my work schedule 

I can probably do day sessions too; Tuesday and Wednesday would be best, 
though I could probably do Thursday if need be 

Let me know if there’s anything else you need to know! :) 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, January 14, 2011 4:19 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

email exss 175 prof 

’IENTI’.httn 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

Klelss te~a;’uncaa.unc, edu 



Frolil; 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.u~c.edu> 

Monday,               3:20 PM 

~email.unc.edu 

Re: Meeting Reminder 

In addition to -- at the moment I would love to be able to a ssign you STR 7-9 and TR in the time frame during the day" that y ou mentioned. Let me know ASAP. You can text me your atzs~ver 

as well -- 
Thanks [ ! t 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Prograra for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>; 5:03 PM >>> 

Would I do TuesiThurs during the day ONLY? Or would this be in addition to 

night sessions? I could do day sessions before 2pro on Tuesday, and awtime 
on Thursday. What times are the students available? If you want, I can come 
talk to you about it in person. My schedule is a mess[ 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.e&~> 

Sent: Monday, 3:30 PM 

To: ~email. unc.edu 

Subject: tutoring. 

I hope that you have had a good long weekend! 

I wanted to confirm if you will be able to work with a student MW either 12-1 or 1-2 for BIOL You can text me your reply to THAB,~<2S! 

I am putting the final study hall schedule together today and hope to get everyone’s work schedules out to them ASAP. Thanks so much for being patient with the process! 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
Lr>,-C -Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Tuesday, 9:08 AM 

To: @gmail.com> 

Subject: Re: DRAM Notes 

A~ach: TE37f.hlm 

Whooo wheeee! Got ’em’. Thank you so much for sending them I’m going to print them out and put together a notebook for the tutors/mentors! 

Thanks again, and have a great week -- good luck with school, I know you’ll be great! 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 

>~- ~gmail corn> 10:58 AM 
Hey Amy, 

Sorry I’m just getting around to this, but here are the powerpoints from I)R~hM last semester. Hope they’re helpful! She did a nice job of doing plot summaries for most of the plays. So, 
definitely check those out[ 

And, they’re too big of files to send multiples in one e-mail So, I apologize for getting ready to flood your inbox. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 9:09 AM 

@gmail.com> 

Re: Meeting Reminder 

TENTf.httn 

Beth is back from being out of towri so it should be posted by now so that you can approve. Let me kno~v if not, 
Thanks’. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
L~NC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

@gmail cam>          1:59 AM >>> 
Should we approve our tune cards if our hour hasn’t been posted yet? 

University of North Carolina - Chapel }Jill 

On Fri, at 11:53 AM, Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Happy Fri&u! I hope that you have something fun planned for the long weekend. ’]?he snow/ice this week has me turned all topsy-tup©, so it doesn’t feel like Friday to me :) 
I believe I sent out the wrong information earlier in the week regarding the MANDATORY TUTOR!MENTOR TRAINING. 
It will be held next Thursday, January 20th at 6PM, 5th floor of the Pope Box. 
’]?his training will cover NCAA compliance, and presentations from The Writing Center, and Dean Sauls on the Honor Court system 
I will be watching for you but just in case I don’t see you please be sure to find me so that you can sign the attendance sheet that I will have. You are not allowed to meet with students until 
you have gone through this training and your signature is how- I veri~" that you are good-to-go! 
Also, if you are a returning mentor/tutor please remember to approve your T~IS timecard by Sunday so that you can be paid for the training you had on Sunday. 
Please let me know if you have any questions or concerns ~ I am very excited that you will be working ~vith the student-athletes this semester! 
Best, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Tuesday, 9:44 AM 

To: ~email .unc.edu>; 

Subject: paper work 

A~ach: ’I~37f.hlm 

~unc.edu> 

Good morning - 
would you please be able to stop by today in order to pick up your paperwork to take to HR? It is in Beth’s office on the 5th floor of the tb center, but she is not in her office, I should be in 
mine 
let me kno~v - 
thanks! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Tuesday, 9:44 AM 

To: ~gmail.com> 

Subject: Re: Meeting Reminder 

A~tach: ’IENTf.lmn 

I say email beth to double check and otherwise it could be saved until the next pay period -- let me know 
thanks’. 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
EEx.-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>                                @gmail.com> 
It’s still not posted. Should I just approve anyway? 

Also, I didn’t receive anything about Study Table tonight; just wanted to make sure I didn’t miss anything! 

University of North Carolina - Chapel Hill 

On Tue, at 9:09 AM, Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrnte: 

Beth is back from being out of town so it should be posted by now so that you can approve. Let me know if not, 
Thanks! 
Amy 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> ~gmail.com; 1:59 AM >>> 

Should we approve our time cards if our hour hasn’t been posted yet? 

University of North Carolina - Chapel Hill 

On Fri, at 11:53 AM, AtW kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Happy- Friday-! I hope that you have something fun planned for the long weekend. The snow/ice this week has me turned all topsy-turvy so it doesn’t feel like Friday to me :) 
I believe I sent out the wrong infunnation earlier in the week regarding the MANDATORY TUTOR/MENTOR TRAINING. 
It ~vill be held next Thursday,            at 6PM. 5th floor of the Pope Box. 
This training will cover NCAA compliance, and presentations from The ;Vriting Center, and Dean Sauls on the Honor Court system. 
I will be watching for you but just in case I don’t see you please be sure to find me so that you can sign the attendance sheet that I will have You are not allowed to meet ~vith students until 
you have gone through this training and your signature is how- I veri~’ that you are good-to-go! 
Also, if you are a returning mentor/tutor please remember to approve your TIMS timecard by Sunday so that you can be paid for the training you had on Sunday. 
Please let me know if you have any questions or concerns ~- I am veez excited that you will be working with the student-athletes this semester! 
Best, 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
EEx.-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, Janua~ 18, 2011 9:45 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Fwd: Athletes+Kids Awesome 

TEXT.htm; Athletes ~ Kids Awesome.msg 

did you reply to this? 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~email.unc.edu> 

Friday, 10:53 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

~email.unc.edtr> 

Athletes~ Kids Awesome 

Hi Beth and Amy, 

I hope the two of you have had a wonderful week. 

As you may or may not know, 

Each month, the commitIee puts on a 

social tbr the children at the children’s hospital. This allows the kids to 
participate in games, cra~s, and other activities to break up the monotony 

of being in the hospital. Each yem, we usually have a "game dab," throned 

social. The one ibr this year roll be held on Sunday         from 2-4. 

I an~ wondering if the Wvo of you know an5, athletes who might be interested 

in coming to the event. We croft take too many people to the social (in 

order not to overwhelm the kids), so just one of two of them would be 

great! Als& they wonldn’t necessarily have to come for the entireW of the 

two hours---one hour would do. 

If you get a chance to talk to rome people, find some interest, and could 
let me know                          committee) would greatly 
appreciate it. If you are able to get some recruits, I will contact my 
committee chair to make sure spots are still available, and if so, I will 
contact you with confirmation and &tails. 

Thanks so much for your help! 

Happy Friday! 



From: Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Tuesday, 9:55 AM 

To: ~gmail.com>; ~em~Jl.unc.edu>; 

~emaJl.unc.edu> @emall.unc.edu>; 

~ema~l.unc.edu>; i                     ~hotmail .corn>; 
@yahoo.corn>;                       ~email.unc.edu> 

Subject: Stu@ Hall Tuesday, 7pro 

Attach: TEXT.hun 

~unc.edu>; 

~gmail.com>; 

@emaJl. unc.edu>; 

Good morning, 
I wanted to let you know that although there is still some adding/dropping going on, getting new stafftrained, and coordinating student schedules with your schedules., the study table 
schedule is firming up. I wil [ email you in a separate email to let you know your particular work schedule, but in the meantime Beth wanted me to ask that you come to study table tonight. 
Even if you aren’t normally scheduled to work Tues&U night, we are asking that you come tonight because your students will normally work with you during the day on Tuesday, and so 
they therefore would have missed a session with you today. Your session with them tonight will be short -- merely introductions, and going over the syllabus Let me know your thoughts 
when you can -- I will email you your regular schedule within the next few hours. 
Thank you very much for your pauence 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Tuesday, 9:57 AM 

To: ~email. unc.ed~ 

Subject: tonight 

Attach: TE37f.htm 

Youwill be working with 
Am)’ 

7-9. Look forward to seeing you tonight! 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Tuesday~ 9:57 AM 

To: ~yahoo.com> 

Subject: "tonight 

Attach: TENTf.httn 

You will be working with 
Am?’ 

7-9¸ will join you 8-9. Look for~vard to seeing you tonight! 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: Amy ldeissler ~kleissl~@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Tuesday, 9:58 AM 

To: ~ema~l.unc.edtr"~ 

Subject: to,night 

Attach: ’l~ENTI’.httn 

You will be working with 7-9, and then 

Amy 

will join you at 8 Look forward to seeing you tonight! 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Tuesday, 9:59 AM 

To: ~email. unc.ed~ 

Subject: "tonight 

Attach: TE37f.htm 

You will be ~vorking ~vith 
Am?’ 

a7 %rPORT 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

arid at 8 for French. Look forward to seeing you tonight! 



From: Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Tuesday, 10:00 AM 

To: ~emaJd.unc.edu> 

Subject: "tonight 

Attach: TE37f.htm 

You will be working witl~,         and possibly 
tonight. Thanks’. Look forward to seeing you tonight! 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 u 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

at 7 on HIST and then with navigating HIST at 8. We want to get your feedback on ho~v you feel about HIST 



From: Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Tuesday, 10:01 AM 

To: @gmail.com> 

Subject: "tonight 

Attach: TENTf.httn 

You will be ~vorking ~vith at 1 for SPAN the at 8 for SPAN 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Thanks! Look forward to seeing you tonight! 



From: Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Tuesday, 10:02 AM 

To: ~email.uac.edw~ 

Subject: "to,light 

Attach: ]EX]’.htm 

You will be working with 
tonight! 
Amy 

tonight 7-9 on his various COMM classes, and then 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppert Pregramfor Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635o 

kleissle@uncaa unc.edu 

and will join you at 8 for COMM Thanks’. Look forward to seeing you 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 10:03 AM 

~unc.edu> 

tonight 

TEXTf.httn 

You will be working with 
Am?’ 

7-9 Thank you so much for accommodating him into your schedule! Look for~vard to seeing you tonight! 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program t;ar Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 10:03 AM 

~gmail.com> 

tonight 

TENTf.htm 

You will be working with 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

ldeiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

at 7, then with on SOCI at 8. Thank you[ Look forward to seeing you tonight[ 



From: Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Tuesday, 10:04 AM 

To: @email. unc.edu> 

Subject: "tonight 

Attach: TENTf.httn 

You will be working witl~, and at 7 on MATH 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program t;or Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

and then at 8. Thank you! Look fola~’ard to seeing you tonight! 



From: Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Tuesday, 11:29 AM 

To: @gmail.com> 

Subject: Re: tonight 

Attach: TENTf.htm 

whoops-a-daisy!’. You caught my fingers is’ping too fast’. Yes, 7pm for 
See you tonight. 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 

then 8 for Thanks for picking that tap :) 

>>> ~gmail corn> 11:16 AM >>> 
Amy, 
I just want to be sure, but am I working with at 1 or at 7 (because I have class at 1 )? And should I be up on the 5t floor where I was last semester or am I in a room on the 2nd floor this 
semester’? Thanks and looking forward to seeing you tonight too! 

On Tue, at 10:00 AM, Am?" ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu> wrote: 

You will be wofldng with at 1 for SPAN th~ 
Amy 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 

at 8 for SPAN "hanks! Look forward to seeing you tonight! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, Janua~ 18, 2011 11:30 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

TENTI’.httn 

take a deep breath .... 

wants to know if        has assignments to work on tonight ’cause she has tickets to the 8pm game. I was going to tell her that yes, he has assignments but that more than likely 
the session will not run all the way to 9, correct? 

thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

kIeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Tuesday, 11:40 AM 

To: @hotmail.com> 

Subject: "tonight 

Attach: ’IEXTf.htm 

Although your        sessions do not start until next ;veek I am hoping that you can come tonight so that you can go over the syllabi with the fb guys? Your sessions begilming next week 
will be over at the Pope Box, but if tonight over at fb you could meet [’or ANTH at 7, and then at 8 for GEOL that ~vould be great Let me kno~v[ 
Thanks, 
A 

PS I’m going to try to go get the books @1 and have them here for you tonight’. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram fur Student Athletes, Fuutbal[ 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

1; t e lSS tel.%’ uric aa. uric. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, January, 18, 2011 11:48 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: 

TENTf.httn 

cut her loose or have her come til 8? 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 

>>> Beth Bridger 1/18/2011 11:46 AM >>> 
if it doesn’t work for tonight, we will figure it out 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
(w) 919-843-5669 

bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 

>>> Am?" ldeissler 1/18/2011 11:30 AM >>> 
take a deep breath .... 

wants to know il        has assignments to work on tonight ’cause she has tickets to the 8pro game. I ~w~s going to tell her that yes, he has assignments but that more than likely 
the session will not run all the way to 9, correct? 

thanks, 
A 

Arny Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Tuesday, 11:56 AM 

To: ~hotmail.com> 

Subject: RE: kmight 

Attach: ’IEXTf.htm 

great -- thanks so much :) 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-8,43-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> ~hotmail.com> 11:55 AM >>> 
Amy, 
Sounds good. I *w~s planning on tonight anyway! :) 

[)abe: Tue,            11:39:44 -05(;() 

From: kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
To:          @hotmail corn 
SubJect: tonight 

Although your       sessions do not start until next week I am homng that you can come tomght so that w~u can go over the syllabi with the Po gws7 Your sessions begirming next week 
will be over at the Pope Box, but if tonight over at fb you could meet for ANTH at 7, and then 8 for GEOL that would be great. Let me know! 
Thanks, 
A 

PS I’m going to try to go get the books @1 and have them here for you tonight! 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Tuesday, 12:04 PM 

To: @emml.unc.edtr’~ 

Subject: Re: kmight 

Attach: ’I~XTI’.httn 

Never mind for tonight, thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> ~)ema I unc edu> 10:25 AM >>> 

tIi Amy, 

have tickets to the basketball game tonight. ’]7he game starts at 8, do you think we will be done b, 

On 9:57 AM; Amy kleissler wrote: 

then or does have assignments he needs to be working on already? 

You will be working with 7-9, and then 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

will join you at 8. Look forward to seeing you tonight[ 



From: Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Tuesday, 12:12 PM 

To: ~ema~l.unc.edu 

Subject: Re: k~night 

Attach: ’IENTf.lmn 

no ~vorries! so much of tonight is getting the squared a~vay with the procedures of study hall etc that he would be so late getting to you that it doesn’t make sense for you to sit there 
waiting. He is on the ball so ~ve can easily ~vork ~vith him tonight -- go and enjoy the game :) 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 

>>           ~)email unc.edu>          12:09 PM >>> 
Ok, am I in trouble? I’m sorp)~ to cause a fuss, but I had already told my aunt I would go with her. I can still come in for 45 rain or so if you want me to. 

Sent via BlackBer~ by AT&T 
From: "2.my kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Date: Tue, 12:04:16 -0500 
To: ~email unc edu> 
Subject: Re: tonight 

Never mind for tonight thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 

>>> ~email.unc. edu> 10:25 ~aSvl >>> 
Hi Amy, 
I have tickets to the basketball garne tonight. The game starts at 8, do you think we will be done by then or does 

On 9:57AM. Arny kleissler wrote: 

have assigiwnents he needs to be working on already? 

You will be working with 7-9, and then 
Amy 

Arny Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

will join you at 8. Look forward to seeing you tonight! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, January. 18, 2011 l:ll PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: attenda~ce sheets 

TENTf.httn 

both are on u drive 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 

>>> Beth Bridger 1/18/2011 12:26 PM >>> 
Amy 

We will need attendance sheets [’or tonight 

even if it is just a list of guys and we need more time to do the dates [’or the whole semester 

if you need help, let me know 

and request [’or both that and study table schedule on the u drive 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 

bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 



From: Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Tuesday 1:15 PM 

To: @email.mac.edu> 

~hotmail.com>; ~ 

Subject: pay period 

Attach: TENTf.httn 

~gmaJl.com>; 

~ema~l.unc.edu>; ’, 

~gmail.com>; 

~email .unc.edw~ 

Please know that your time worked during the training last week will be added to the next pay period once you are in the HR system. Thanks, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 



From: Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Tuesday, 1:21 PM 

To: ~email.unc 

Subject: Re: Study Hall Tuesday, 7pm 

A~tach: ’IENTf.lmn 

no ~von-ies at all thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> @email unc edu> 1:18 PM >>> 

Hi Amy, 
My scholarship director just emailed me about a cohort meeting tonight 
until 7pro, so I m~ght be a few minutes late for work. I’ll try to leave 
earl?’ though, if possible 
Thanks, 

On Tue,           09:55:22 -0500, "Amy kleissler" 
<kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
wro be: 

> (3 ood morning, 
> I wanted to let you know that although there is still some 
adding/dropping 
> going on, getting new stafftrained, and coordinating student schedules 
> with your schedules . . the stu@ table schedule is finning up I will 
> email you ~n a separate emai[ to let you l~ow your particular work 
> schedule, but in the meantime Beth wanted me to ask that you come to 
study 
> table tonight. [~ven if you aren’t normally scheduled to work Tuesday 
> night, we are asking that you come tonight because your students will 
> normally ~vork with you dmdng the day on Tuesday, and so they- therefore 
> would have missed a session ~vith you today. Your session with them 
tonight 
> will be short - merely introductions, and going over the syllabus. Let 
me 
> know your thoughts when you can -- I will email you your regular schedule 
> within the next few hours. 
> Thank you veU much for your patience. 
> A~W 
> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kle~ssle@uncaa.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, Janua~ 18, 2011 1:21 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Fwd: Re: Study Hail Tuesday, Jan 18 7pm 

TEXT.htm; Re Stu@ Hall Tuesday, Jan 18 7pm.Insg 

fyi 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: ~email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Tuesday, 1:18 PM 

To: Amy kleissler <ldeissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subjet’t: Re: Stu@ Hall Tuesday,. 7pm 

Hi Amy, 

My scholm~hip director just emailed me atx~ut a cohort meeting tonight 

until 7pm, so I might be a few minutes late for work. I’ll try to leave 

eaxly though, if possiNe. 

Thanks, 

On Tue,           09:55:22 -0500, "Amy kleissler" 

<kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 
wrote: 

> Good tnorning, 

> I wanted to let you know that ~1though there is s~till some 

adding/dropping 

> going on, gelling new stafftrained, and coordinating student schedules 

> ruth your schedules.., the s~dy table schedule is firming up. I roll 

> email you in a separate emafil to let you know your paNculax work 

> schednle, bnt in the meantime Beth wanted me to ask that yon come to 

stud), 

> table tonight. Fxen if you aren’t normally scheduled to work Tuesday 

> night, we are asking that you come tonight because your students will 

> normally work with you during the day on Tuesday, and so they theretbre 

> would have missed a session ruth you today. Your session with them 

tonight 

> will be short -- ~nerely introductions~ and going over the ullabus. Let 

me 

> know yonr thougNs when you can -- I will email you )’our regular schedule 

> within the next few hours. 

> Thank you very much for )-our patience. 

> Amy Kleissler 

> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 

> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Tuesday, Janua~ 18, 2011 1:27 PM 

To: Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: urg 

Attach: TENTi’.httn 

I’m ruaming to bookstore but wanted to fyi before i forget -- 

exss :lass TR 1230-145 COl~icts with his BI©L tutoring of 

offthe top of my head was if he was doing at night to see if they could join him there let me know 
asante 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

kIeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, January. 18, 2011 2:16 PM 

Beth Bridger <bfidgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: uvg 

TEXTf.httn 

can’t do T/R but he can do IVL/¥V. i know ~ve need T/R but we could always use someone for LrPC? 

BT~V, cannot make it tonight. I could go over the EXSS syllabus with after I work a bit with 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UN-C-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 

>>> Beth Bridger 1/18/2011 1:36 PM 
that could work--not sure what he is doing with them..possible nights., or can we rework the time for those 3 with him 

still waiting to hear from prof if he can even attend, so dont’ reschedule anything yet 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 

bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 

>>> 2,my kleissler 1/18/2011 1:27 PM >>> 
I’m running to bookstore but wanted to ~i before i ]2~rget -- 

exss chss TR 1230-145 corfflicts with his BIOL tutoring of 

offthe top of my head ~vas if he was doing 
asante 
A 

at night to see if they could join him there, let me l~mw 

Amy Kleissler 
Acadernic Support Prograrn for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



F~)m: Amy ldeissler <ldeissle@uneaa.une.edu> 

Sent: Tuesday, 2:28 PM 

To: ~unc.edu> 

Subjet~: ~hedule 

A~ach: 

’lhlS is wl~at I have for you so far: 

Moni~ved 9-10 PSYC with 

Mor~’wed 10-11 PSYC with 

Mort/wed 11-12 PSYC with 

thanks again, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

ldeissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Tuesday, 2:33 PM 

To: ~hotmml.com> 

Subject: ~hedule 

Attach: ’I~ZXTf.httn 

This is what I have for you so far: 

Mon/wed 10-11 SOCI with 
Mor~’wed 11-12 SOCIC with ~ 
Mon/wed 12-1 SOCI      rcitJ~ 

Thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Tuesday, ~ 2:40 PM 

To: ~email. unc.edu> 

Subject: Schedule 

A~ach: ’I~37f.hlm 

Here is what I have for you so far: 

Sur~’Tues 7-8 MAT!d with 
Suv2Tues 8-9 MATH 
Thur 7-8 MATH 
Mor~’wed 11-12 MATH 
Mort/wed 12-1 MATH 

thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

kIeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Tuesday, 2:46 PM 

To: ~email.unc.edtr~ 

Subject: ~hedule 

Attach: ’I~ZNTI’.httn 

Here is what I have for you so far: 

Mon/wed 11-12 PSYC 
Mor~’wed 12-1 PSYC 
Mon/~ved 1-2 PSYC 

Tues/th 9-10 PSYC 

Tues/th 10-11 mentor 

Tues/th 11-12 PSYC wi~h 

thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 



From: Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Tuesday, 2:48 PM 

To: ~email. unc.edw~ 

Subjet~: ~hedule 

A~ach: ’I~37f.hlm 

This is what I have you down for so far: 

Sun 7-9 mentor 
Mort/wed 1-2 BIOL with 
Tues/thur 7-9 mentor 

thanks’. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program 12~r Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 



From: Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Tuesday, 2:53 

To: @ema~l.unc.edu> 

Subjet~: ~hedule 

A~ach: ’I~37f.hlm 

This is what I have for you so far: 

Moni~ved 7-8 HIS~f wifl~ 
Mon/wed 8-9 HIS~ witl 

Tues/thur 7-8 HIST with 
Tuesithur 8-9 HIST a~th 

thanks, 
A 

and 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Fnotbal[ 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Tuesday, 2:55 

To: @gmail.com> 

Subject: ~hedule 

Attach: ’I~ZNTI’.httn 

This is what I have you down for so far: 

Tuesithur 7-8 SPAN with and 8-9 SPAE 

thanks, 
A 

with 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

kIeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edn> 

Tuesday, 4:16 PM 

~email.unc.edw~ 

Re: Spring Work Schedule 

TE37f.htm 

have been emailing you to check your availability! ! I don’t what happened to my emails ..... can you tell me ;vhat it is? 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> ~@emaiI.unc.edu> 3:41 PM >>> 

Hi Arrty, 

I was wondering if you had completed the tutoring schedule ]2~r this 
semester since I haven’t heard anything about it. Thanks 



From: Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Tuesday, 4:20 

To: ~unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: schedule 

Attach: ’I~ZNTI’.httn 

Whoops, sorls’, 
I’ll work it out -- thali.Zs 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UiX-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>~" .~r)unc.edu> 3:26 PM >>> 

Hi ~ny, 
On my original schedule, I listed availabili~ until 1130 on Monday. Would it be possible to change the end of that session to 1130 and extend the wednesday one to make up for it? 

On 2:32 PM. "Am?" ldeissler" <kleissle@uncaa unc edu> wrote: 

This is what I have for you so far: 
Mort/wed 9-10 PSYC 0,dth, 
Mon/wed 10-11 PSYC with 
Mon7wed 11-12 PSYC with 
thanks again, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edn> 

Tuesday, 4:22 

~email.unc.edw~ 

Re: Spring Work Schedule 

TE37I’.htm 

so does that mean you are available M~VF before 2 and S2vf¢,rR nights? Pick any and all times that you want to work and I’ll see what I can plug in -- thanks’. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>: ~emaiLunc.edu> 4:19 PM >>> 

Sorry Amy, but I haven’t been receiving those e-mails. My class schedule is 
as follows: N~P&rt" 2-3, Tu~[]a 11-2 and Tuesday evenings 6-9. 

On Tue,           16:15:52 -0500, "Amy kleissler" 

< k leissle@uncaa unc.edu > 

wrote: 

>       - YIKES!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! I have been emailing you to check your 

> availabili~’! ! I don’t what happened to my emails ..... can you tell 

me 

> what it is? 

>A 

> 

> Am?’ Kleissler 

> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 

> UNC-Chape[ tliH 

> 919-843-8635 o 
> 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
> 

> 

>>>: ~email.unc.edu~ 3:41 PM >>> 

> 

> Hi Amy, 

> 

> I was wondering if you had completed the tutoring schedule for this 

> semester since I haven’t heard anything about it. Thanks 

> 



From: Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Tuesday, 4:24 PM 

To: @gmail.com>; 

Subje¢~: make up session 

Attach: TE37f.hlm 

Hello, 
We are awaiting ~vord back from Dean Sauls as to how you will make up the Honor Court training, but in the meantime, if you could please make an appointment with Susan Maloy in the 

Office of Compliance to schedule a make up session ~vith her Her contact information is sbmaloy@uncaa uric edu or 919-962-9892 

Thanks, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

~:leassle(,~uncaa uric. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 4:27 

@email.unc.edw~ 

Re: Spring Work Schedule 

TE37I’.htm 

also, the mandatory NCAA, honor COUlt, writing center training is this Thursday, Jan 20 at 6pm on the 5th floor of the Pope Box. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-8,43-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> ~emaiLunc.edu~ 4:19 PM >>> 

Sorry Amy, but I haven’t been receiving those e-mails. My class schedule is 
as follows: ,N~P#,rt" 2-3, Tu~,[]a 11-2 and Tuesday evenings 6-9. 

On Tue           16:15:52 -0500, "Amy kleissler" 

< k leissle@uncaa unc.edu > 

wrote: 

YIKES!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! I have been emailmg you to check your 

> avmlablii~’! ! I don’t what happened to my emai]s ..... can you tell 

me 

> what it is? 

>A 

> 

> Am?’ Kleissler 

> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 

> UNC-Chape[ tliH 

> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
> 

> 

>>>3 ~email.unc.edu> 3:41 PM >>> 
> 

> Hi Amy, 
> 

> I was wondering if you had completed the tutoring schedule for this 
> semester since I haven’t heard anything about it. Thanks 
> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edn> 

Tuesday, 4:27 

~email.unc.edw~ 

Re: Spring Work Schedule 

TE37f.htm 

Excellent! We will look at the schedule at get back to you ASAP. 
Thanks so much, 
Am?’ 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>~" ~ema I uric edu> 4:26 PM 

I am available beJ2~re 2pro MWF ans S~PA;R nights. If possible, I’d like to 
work MW before my class, as well as Sunday evenings, ffnot, I could work 
in the evenings. 

On Tue           16:22:22 -0500, "Amy kleissler" 
<kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
wro be: 

> so does that mean you are available M\VF before 2 and SMWR nights’? Pick 
any 
> and all times that you want to work and I’ll see what I can plug ~n -- 
> thanks[ 
>A 
> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chapel }{ill 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kle~ssle@uncaa.unc.edu 
> 

> 

>>>;’- ~email.unc.edu> 4:19 PM >>> 
> 

> Sorry Amy, but I haven’t been receiving those e-mails. My- class schedule 
is 
> as follows: i~vVF 2-3, TuTh 11-2 and Tuesday evenings 6-9. 
> 

> 

> 

> 

> On Tue, 16:15:52 -0500, "Amy kleissler" 

> <kleissle@uncaa.unc. edu> 
> wrote: 

- YIKESt [[[tttt ttt [[[ttt I have been emailing you to check your 
>> availabili~’t ! I don’t what happened to my cmails ..... can you tell 
> me 
>> what it is? 
>> A 
>> 

>> Amy Kleissler 
>> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
>> UNC-Chapel Hill 
>> 919-843-8635 o 

>> kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 
>> 

>> 

>>>>> ~email.unc edu> 3:41 PM >>> 
>> 

>> Hi Amy, 
>> 

>> I was wondering if you had completed the tutoring schedule for this 
>> semester since I haven’t heard anything about it Thanks 
>> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 4:31 

~email.unc.edu> 

CHECK THIS EMAIL FIRST 

TE37f.htm 

YIKES 
A 

-- just saw this email and it conflicts with the schedule I just sent you -- HOLD tight. I will fix and get back to you ASAP. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
ErNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>~" @email uric edu> 10:54 AM >>> 

Hey Amy! 
Glad you’re :feeling better[![ 

I told Beth this Sunday night, but I wanted to make sure you knew as well 
while ya’ll were working on the schedule. I know I already explained 
everything that I have going on this semester (comps, dissertation 
proposal, etc) and with that I would prefer to only wo~k daytime hours. I 
swear after this I’ll go back to doing whatever ya’l[ need!!! But I still 
feel like I’m leaving you guys high and dr?’ in case you should need me at 
night as well So if it’s SUPER inconvenient and you ABSOLUTELY need me at 
night, I’d be fine with wo~king evenings 

Also, the only two major meetings/chunks of time that I can’t avoid each 
week or reschedule are a lab lneeting that I have Tuesday mornings (@10) and 
Wednesdays between noon and 1 Otherwise, my weeks are completely wide open 
and I’m waiting to schedule other things until my schedule with the 
students. 

Ok, just wanted to let you know. See you soon!l! 

On Tuc,           13:51:09 -0500, "Aray kleissler" 
<kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
wrote: 
> Hi! I am so soris, that I missed you on Sm~day night, but you wouldn’t 
have 
> wanted me to give you whatever it was that I had[ I can’t ~vait to see 
you 
> to give you a hug and welcome you back when I know- I ~von’t be passing it 
> along :) 
> 

> That’: you so much for cormng on Sunday night when it ~vas so cold and 
winter 
> weather ~vas on its way. I read the all of the New Year’s Resolutions and 
> Beth filled me in on your discussions -- as I am continually rerwnded 
evePy 
> day, we are so blessed to have such amazing mentors and tutorst WOW! I 
> can’t wait to back into sessions working with you and the students! 
> 

> We are working on the raentor and rcview session schedule right no~v and 
mll 
> let you kno~v as soon as it is ironed out ~vith class drops/adds. As 
> suggested at the meeting on Sunday, we are working on getting more round 
> tables on the 5th floor so that the students have more room to spread out 
> and have their own ;vork space. As we gear up for the semester, if there 
is 
> anything you can think of that I might be able to provide for you, PLEASE 
> let me know -- I have a few idea s of my own that I am bre;ving, but I 
would 
> LOVE to have more of yours! 
> 

> Please remember that you are paid for the training and that this week is 
a 
> TIMS approval week. If you had any trouble or forgot to sign in/out last 
> Sunday, please let me know so that it can get in the log before Sunday at 
> noon 
> 

> I’ll see you next week for sure at the training over on the 5th floor of 
> the Pope Box at 630PM on Thursday, Jan 20th. Keep an eye out for me so 
> that I can have you sign in with me and make stare it is recorded that you 
> attended. Please call/email me if you have any questions or concerns 
> 

> Go Heels! 
> Amy 
> 
> 



> Am?’ Kleiss[er 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chape[ Hill 
> 919-~3-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 



From: Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edn> 

Sent: Tuesday, 4:37 

To: ~unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: maJae up session 

Attach: ’IENTf.lmn 

tomorrow :) 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-8,43-8635 o 

Ktelsste~guncaa.unc.edu 

~unc.edu>         4:34 PM >>> 
Will do. Quick question -- do my tutoring sessions start tomorrow or next week? 

Thanks, 

On Tue, at 4:23 PM; Am?’ kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Hello, 
We are awaiting word back from Dean Sauls as to ho*v you *viii make up the Honor Court training, but in the meantime, if you could please make an appointment *vith Susan Malay in the 
Office of Compliance to schedule a make up session with her. Her contact information is sbmaloy@uncaa.unc.edu or 919-962-9892. 
Thanks, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Tuesday, 5:23 PM 

To: ~emaJ3.unc.edtr~ 

Subject: Re: tonight 

A~tach: TE37I’.htm 

tues/thurs 

A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
L~NC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

Ktelss le~a;’uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> ~email unc.edu> 

Thanks, Amy[ 

Which days will be my normal schedule? 

On 12:12 PM, Amy kleissler wrote: 

5:21 PM >>> 

no worries[ so much of tonight is getting the squared away with the procedures of study hall etc that he would be so late getung to you that it doesn’t make sense :For you to sit there 

waiting. He is on the ball so we can easily work with him tonight -- go and enjoy the game :) 

A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>;         ~email.unc edu> ( mailt         ~email.unc.edu          12:09 PM >>> 
Ok, am I in trouble? I’m sorpi to cause a fuss, but I had alrea@ told my aunt I would go with her. I can still come in for 45 rain or so if you want me to. 

Sent via BlackBerry" by AT&T 
From: "Amy kleissler" <kleissle@ancaa.unc.edu> ( mailto:kleissle(~,~mcaa.unc.edu ) 
Date: Tue, 12:04:16 -0500 
To: ~emaihunc.e& ~,emaihunc.edu ) 
Subject: Re: tonight 

Never mind for tonight, tharf~s, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>~ ~eraail.~mc.edu~ }cmaihanc.edu ) 10:25 A_’vl >>> 
Hi Amy, 
I have tickets to the basketball game tonight. The game starts at 8, do you think we will be done by then or does 

On 9:57 AM, Am?’ kleissler ;vrote: 

have assigtwnents he needs to be working on already? 

You will be ;vorking with 7-9, and the~ 

Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UN-C-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

Kle~ssle~!uncaa uric. edu 

will join you at 8. Look forward to seeing you tonight’. 





From: 

Sent: 

Sub jet�: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, Janua~ 18, 2011 5:29 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

good news 

TEXTI’.httn 

need to have kent look at my ernaii account because man?’ of my outgoing emails are being caught up in the quarantine -- consequently, 

he is available 2vBVF bef2 and SMWR 7-9PM and would like to ~vork any and all hours we can give him. we can convo about this later. 

A 

never got my 3 emails .... 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Acadvmic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
U-NC-Chapel IIill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Tuesday, 5:59 

To: @emaJd.unc.edu> 

Subject: RE: tonight 

A~ach: TE37f.hlm 

the 630 is just to go over what you missed at the mentor meeting last suaaday but honestly it will take 10 minutes, you could simply come say 10 min bef 7 and hit me up in my office and I can 
give you the run down. 
Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program t;ar Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> ,’@emaih uric edu> 
tIi Amy, 

5:39 PM >>> 

Just out of curiosity, are you still meeting people tonight at 6:30’? Or should I just come at 7? 

From: Am?" kleissler [kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday 10:01 
To: 
Subject: tonight 

You will be working with 
tonight! 
Amy 

tonight 7-9 on his various COMM classes, and ther will join you at 8 %r COMM Thanks! Look %rward to seeing you 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



the 630 is just to go over what you missed at the cnentor meeting last sunday but honestly it will take 10 minutes, you could sicnply come say 10 min bef 7 and hit me up in my 
office and I can give you the run down. 

Thanks 

A 
Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

>>> @email.unc.edu> 5:39 PM >>> 
Hi Amy, 

Just out of curiosity, are you still meeting people tonight at 6:30? Or should I just come at 7? 

From: Amy kleissler [kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, . I0:01 AM 
1"o: 
Subject: tonight 

You will be working with tonight 7-9 ou his various COMM classes, and then 

tbrward to seeing you touight’. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

will joiu you at 8 tbr COMM Thanks! Look 



From: Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Tuesda5 6:29 PM 

To: ~email.unc.edtr~ 

Subject: revi~d 

Attach: ’I~ZNTI’.httn 

here is the switch to get rid of your Tuesday at 10 and Wednesday at 12: 

Now it will be at 12-1 on TR for mentoring and at 1-2 on TR for PS YC 

Let me kno~v. 
Thanks for your patience with. 

Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Footbal[ 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

kIeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

How is flaat? 



From: Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Tuesday, 9:07 

To: ~email.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: revised 

A~ach: ’I~37f.hlm 

yes, is that ok? it ;vas the only time that fit in his schedule with your schedule. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> ’~email unc edu> 8:28 PM >>> 

Perfect! 
So is no longer a Man/Wed and is now a Tues/Th? 

On Tue,           18:29:11 -0500, "Amy kleissler" 
<kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
wro be: 

> here is the switch to get rid of your Tuesday at 10 and Wednesday at 12: 
> 

> Now it will be at 12-1 on TR for mentoring and at 1-2 on 
for 
> PSYC . How is that? 
> 

> Let me know. 
> ’]?hanks [’or your patience with 
> Amy 
> 

> 

> Am?’ KleissIer 
> Academic Support Program ]’or Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 



From: Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edn> 

Sent: Tuesday, 9:13 PM 

To: @unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: maJae up session 

Attach: ’IENTf.lmn 

how about QB? Thanks! 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
EEx.-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 
A 
>> @unc.edu> 8:19 PM >>> 
Dn we have rooms yet, or are we just meeting on the 5th flonr? 

On Tue, at 4:36 PM; Am?’ kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

tomorrow :) 

A 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Fnotbal[ 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

kIeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> ~unc.edu) 4:34 PM >>> 

Will do Quick question -- do my tutnring sessions start tomorrow or next week? 

Thanks, 

On Tue, at 4:23 PM. Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> wrote: 

Hello, 
We are awaiting word back froru Dean Sauls as to how- you will make up the Honor Comt training, but in the meantime, if you could please make an appointment with Susan Maloy in the 
Office of Compliance to schedule a make up session with her. Her contact infom~ation is sbmaloy@uncaa.unc.edu or 919-962-9892. 
Thanks, 
Amy 

Aray Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 9:21 PM 

To: ~emaJd xmc.edu > 

Subject: schedule 

Attach: TENTf.httn 

This is what I have you down for so far: 
Mort/Wed 7-9PM              -- mentoring and EXSS 

thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday 9:25 

~unc.edu> 

ll~lS 1s what I have you down for: 

Mon/Wed mentorin~ 7-9 

thanks’. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Tuesday, 9:27 PM 

To: @email.unc.edw~ 

Subject: wednesday 

Attach: ’I~ZNTI’.httn 

I have you down for tomorrow- night 7-9 with 

thanks, 
A 

and HIST 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program :[’or Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

and mentoring 



From: Amy ldeissler </deissle@u~caa.ul~c.edtc: 

Sent: Tuesday, 9:29 PM 

To: ~emml.unc.edu>; 

Subject: wednesday 

A~ach: ’lEXf.hun 

~email.unc.edtr~ 

Hit 
I have you scheduled to mentor tomorrow, Wednesday night, 7-9. rll let you know which students tomorrow. 

Thanks’. 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 u 

kleissle@uncaa unc.edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 9:59 AM 

@email.unc.edu> 

Re: Work tonight 

’IF2XTI’.httn 

the elevator on the concourse by the concession stand should be open i’ll get your PID to Mr. James to put in the system so that you can use the hand scan. I’ll be here so if you get stuck 
just call my cell : Thales! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
Uix,-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 

>>> ~emaii.unc.edu> 9:09 AM >>> 

Hi~Mny, 

let me know that I am scheduled to work tonight. I will definitely 
be there, but I’m not sure what I should do about getting into the 
building Since I’ve been working in the Pope box, my hand print has never 
been set up Just let me know[ 

Thanks! 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 10:01 AlVl 

~unc.edu> 

stay home, ~ve’ll deal with it! see you tomorrow night though? 

Am?- Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

klelssle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> ~unc.edu> 
Hey Amy, 

11:26 PM >>> 

That sounds goudKII am nut 100% sure if I shuuld cume tomorruw- I have been hume all &U with a fever/possible flu Do you ~wmt me to wait until Munday- so I dun’t bring any germies 
into the building? 

Thanks, 

Frum: Am?" kleissler <k [eissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
[)abe: Tue, 21:24:47 -05(;() 
Tu: @unc.edu> 
Subject: schedule 

This is *vhat I have yuu down for: 

Mon/Wed mentoring 7-9 

thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy ldeiss/er <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Wednesday, 10:49 AIVI 

To: @email .unc.edu> 

Subject: wednesday 

Attad~: ’FgX[’.htm 

I ha-,~e you down f~r mentoring Sunday, Monday, Wednesday -- see you tonight! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic St pport Program for Student Athletes, Football 
lrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

k~e~ss te~a;unc aa.unc, edu 



From: Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Wednesday, 10:50 AIVI 

To: ~email.unc.edtr~ 

Subject: Re: sche&de 

Attach: ’I~ZNTI’.httn 

Great -- Beth and Jaimie will be here as well 
See you then! 
.Am?’ 

Am?- Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
Lr>,-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

klelssle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> ~emaihunc.edu> 10:20 ~L\~I >>> 

Hi Amy! 

I will see you this evening at 7pro. I will probably arrive around 6:30pm, 
just in case there are any last-minute things you need to tell me 

Thank you, 

On Tue,           21:20:36 -0500, "Amy kleissler" 
< k leissle@uncaa unc.edu > 
wrote: 

> This is what [ have you down ]~r so far: 

> Mort/Wed 7-9PM              .- mentoring and EXSS 

> thanks[ 
>A 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 



From: Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Wednesday’, 10:57 AM 

To: @email.unc.edw~ 

Subject: cx~nfirming 

A~aeh: ’lY3K[’.htm 

can’t remember if I ga-~e you your schedule for tomght when I saw you last mght: 

Tues: 
7-9 COMNI with 
8-9 COMM    with 

Wed: 

7-8 COM]VI, with 

8-9 COMM with 

Thur: 
7-8 COM]VI with 
8-9 COMM with 

I will speak with Beth this afternoon re 140 Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program :[’or Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

ldeissle@ uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Wednesday, 1:42 PM 

To: ~hotmail.com> 

Subject: ~hedule 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

I wanted to see if you could do M’\~,’F sessions at 10 and 1 lfor SOCI 
Thursday to check in with Beth before the training at 6? Let me know ~-~ 
Thanks! 
A 

with (this is adding the Friday sessions). Let me know Also, would you be able to come at say 645 on 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

klelssle@uncaa.unc.edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Wednesday, 2:04 PM 

To: ~hotmail.com> 

Subject: RE: schedule 

Attach: ’I~EX-f.httn 

thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> ~hotmail cam> 
yes and yes 

[)abe: Wed,            13:42:23 -05(X) 

From: kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
To:       ~hotmail.com 
SubJect: schedule 

2:03 PM >>> 

I wanted to see if you could do hdEVF sessions at l 0 and 1 lfor SOCI 
Thursday to check in with Beth before the training at 6? Let me know 
’]?hanks! 
A 

with ? (this is adding the Frid~U sessions). Let me kno~v. Also, would you be able to come at say 645 on 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Wednesday, 2:11 PM 

To: ~unc.edu> 

Subject: questions 

Attach: ’IEXTI’.httn 

Hi 
Beth forwarded me your questions. The blank feedback forms are on the 5th floor of the fb center, next to the TIMS computer, in a blue folder marked "blank." Please fill them out before you 
sign out for your shiI’~, and then leave them in the other blue folder that is there marked "completed" 

Re: Meeting at Manning -- which students does this cover? Just 
know 
THANKS! 
A 

dropped the class) Is this for ever?- session or how do you want to structure it? Let me 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program J2~r Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 u 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 4:24 PM 

@email.unc.edu-~ 

"tonight -- URGENT 

’I~NTI’.httn 

totally blanked with the Monday holiday!! Yikes! Are you able to ~vork tonight 7-9PM? Let me know! Thalql,;s, 

Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kieiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Wednesday, 5:08 PM 

To: ~emml.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: continning 

Attach: TEXTf.httn 

i will try, -- that is the most popular room for just that reason! 

It turns out that none of our guys are in your 140 section so we’re all good there. 
Thanks, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>>                      @email.unc.edu>         I 1:25 AM >>> 
Great, thanks so much. I assume ill just meet everyone in the linebackers room from now on? 

Also if POSSIBLE Id like to request the tight ends room ... I find it to be a i’,/hch more amenable space (fewer distractions, it seems, li*om other players across the hall or next door .. the tight 
ends room is a bit more isolated). But if that room is not available I certainly understand 
Best, 

..... Reply message ..... 
From: "2,my kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Date: Wed, 10:57 AM 
Subject: confirming 
To: ’ @email.unc.edu> 

I can’t remember if I gave you your schedule for tonight when I saw you last night: 

Tues: 
7-9 COIvflVi with 
8-9 COMM with 

Wed: 

7-8 COh£~ with 

8-9 COMM with 

Thur: 

7-8 COh£vf with 

8-9 COMM 

I will speak with Beth this afternoon re 140. Thaaks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edn> 

Wedne sday, 5:16 PM 

@email.unc.edu-~ 

Re: Spring Work Schedule 

TEXTI’.httn 

This is what I have for you so far, but we are working on more: 

SR 7-9PM for PORT I have also let the tutor coordinator for Olympic sports know your availability’ as well 

Tomorrow night at 6PM on the 5th floor of the Pope Box is the mandato~- NCAA training that all staff has to do each semester so if you could please come to that, and then ~ve’ll see you 

over here at the ~ center immediately after for PORT. Thank you!! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 

>>> @emaiLunc.edu> 4:26 PM >>> 

I am available before 2pm i’,/~VF ans SMWR nights. I_[’possible, I’d like to 
work MW before my class, as well as Sunday evenings. If not, I could work 
in the evenings. 

On Tue,           16:22:22 -0500, "Amy kleissler" 

< k leissle@uncaa unc.edu > 

wrote: 

> so does that meun you are available N/2WF before 2 and S]VP&rR nights? Pick 

any 

> and all times that you want to work and I’H see what I can plug in - 

> thunks ! 

>A 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 

> Academic Support Program for Studunt Athletes, Football 

> UNC-Chapel Hill 

> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
> 

> 

>>>> ~email.unc.edu> 4:19 PM >>> 
> 

> Sorly Amy, but I haven’t been receiving those e-mails, i~¥ class schedule 
is 
> as follows: MVVF 2-3, TuTh 11-2 and Tuesday evenings 6-9. 
> 

> 

> 

> 

> On Tue, 16:15:52 -0500, "Amy kleissler" 

> <kleissle@uncaa.unc. edu> 
> xvrote: 
>        - YIKESt [[[tttt ttt [[[ttt I have been emailing you to check your 
>> availability t ! I don’t what happened to ray emails ..... can you tell 
> me 
>> what it is? 
>> A 
>> 

>> Amy Kleissler 
>> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
>> UNC-Chapel Hill 
>> 919-843-8635 o 

>> kleissle@uncaa uric edu 
>> 

>> 

>>>>; @email.uaac.edu> 3:41 PM >>> 
>> 

>> Hi Am?-, 
>> 

>> I ~vas wondering if you had completed the tutoring schedule for this 
>> semester since I haven’t heard anything about it. Thanks 
>> 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Wednesday, 5:48 PM 

To: ~hotmail.com> 

Subject: NEVER MIND 

Attach: ’IENTI’.httn 

-- never mind coming tonight -- we’ll just see you on Friday. 
Thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kIeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, January 19, 2011 6:27 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Fwd: Re: wednesday 

TEXT.htm; Re wednesday.msg 

FYI .... 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

l([elss le(a;’uncaa.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday 6:26 PM 

@email.unc.edu; Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa. unc.edu> 

Re: wednesday 

TENTf.httn 

So so sor~ for this late notice- 
the inconvenience, and hope my absence doesn’t cause too much trouble. I roll be at training tomorrow (granted I feel better). 

Thanks for your understanding, 

Sent ti~m my Verizon Wireless BlackBerry 

..... OriginoJ Message ..... 

Frown: "Amy Heissler" <Meissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Date: Wed, 10:49:18 

To: ~email.unc.edu> 
Subject: wednesday 

I aIx~logize for 

I have you down for mentoring Sunday, Monday, ~Vednesday -- see you tonight! 

A 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Footl~all 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 6:28 PM 

@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: tonight -- URGENT 

TEXTI’.httn 

Sorry’ -- at this point I have no idea what day or time of day it is!! Thanks so much. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
L~NC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> ~!email unc edu> 6:27 PM >>> 

Yeah that’s fine, I got your email earlier and responded--did you not get 
it? I can work tonight 

On Wed,           16:23:47 -0500, "Am?" kleissler" 
<kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
wro be: 

> i totally blanked with the Monday holiday!! Yikes! Are you able to work 
> tonight 7-gPM? Let me know[ Thanks, 
> Amy 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, January 19, 2011 6:30 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

i do have a brain, i just ca~’t remember where i put it 

’I~NTI’.httn 

i had got in touch ~vith and she will be here 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

Klelssle(,~uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uucaa.unc.edtr~ 

Sent: Thursday, 9:06 AM 

To: @emaJl.unc.edu> 

Suh.ject: Re: BIOL Lab Schedule 

Attach: ’lEXTI’.httn 

Thank y ou ! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
t’NC-Chapel Hill 
919-8,43-8635 o 

ldeiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

>:,~ ~))email.unc edu> 9:03 PM >>> 

Hey Am?’, 

Here is the link to the biology lab schedule and website: 

http://biolo~5: u~c edu/Courses/Bio[ ’PDb~!Biol 

http://biolo~v.unc, eduiCoursesiBiol 

LabSchedule pdf 



From: Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Thursday, 10:5 5 AM 

To: ~unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: questions 

Attach: ’IENTf.lmn 

-- great, thanks for the update. I’ll keep the room assigmnent on the master schedule of review sessions, but then send out notice to the counselors and students when the 
sessions will be held at Maiming for those computer assignments. Thank you so much for accommodating your schedule’. 
Have a great day-, and rll see you tonight. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> @unc.edu> 9:18 PM >>> 
Hi ~ny, 

Thanks for the information about the feedback :Forms. Also, in terms of Manning Hall, that is where I need to meet the guys when they have a computer assignment due in the following 
recitation. This applies to all of the guys We will always be doing either a quiz or a computer assignment What I can do early next we& is look at the different deadlines for quizzes and 
computer assignments and then make a schedule :For the rest of the semester in terms of what days we’ll need to meet at Manning and what days we can meet in our normal room. 

In terms of the guys who missed, the?’ need to do and submit their quiz by Fri&U at 5pro. The guys who came today :finished and submitted their quizzes The quizzes are worth two points 
each, so each quiz missed is two points off the final grade. Quizzes are open book, open note, free effort points! 

On Wed, at 2:11 PM, Am?" ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu> wrote: 

Hi 
Beth ~2~rwarded me your questions. The blank feedback :Forms are on the 5th floor of the fb center, next to the T;MS computer, in a blue ~2~lder marked "blank." Please fill them out before you 
sign out for your shift, and then leave them in the other blue folder that is there marked "corrlpleted." 
Re: Meeting at Manning - which students does this cover? Just Iropped the class) Is this for cvery session or how do you ~vant to structure it’.’ Let me 
know. 
THANKS! 
A 

Arrly Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Thursday, 11:04 AM 

SI 1 Mentors; ~email.unc.edu> 

Reminder -- Mandatory Training Tonight 

’I~NTI’.httn 

Good morning ~- just a friendly reminder that the mandatory NCAA/Writing Center/Honor Court training is tonight at 6PM in the Pope Box, 5th floor. If you have any problems or questions, 
please -- just ask! 

See you there 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Footbal[ 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

kieiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Thursday, 11:15 AM 

~email.unc.edu> 

Re: Athletes+Kids Awesome 

TEXTI’.httn 

- this sounds amazing! Beth or Cricket Lane would be the ones to talk with you about the athletes participating. Thali, Zs, 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
l~rix,’C-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>> ~email unc edu:: 10:52 AM >>> 

Hi Beth and Amy, 

hope the two of you have had a wonderful week. 

As you may or may not know, I participate in UNC Dance Marathon as a dancer 
and I serve on the Hospital Comanittee. Each month, the committee puts on a 
social for the children at the children’s hospital This allows the kids to 
participate in games, crafts, and other activities to break up the monotony 
of being in the hospital Each year, we usually have a "game day" themed 
social The one for this year will be held on Sunday          fi-om 2-4 

I am wondering if the two of you know any athletes who might be interested 
in coming to the event. We can’t take too many people to the social (in 
order not to overwhelm the kids), so just one of two of them would be 
great! Also, they wouldn’t necessarily have to come for the entirety of the 
two hours---one hour would do 

If you get a chance to talk to some people, find some interest, and could 
let me know, I (and the rest of the hospital committee) would greatly 
appreciate it. If you are able to get some recruits, I will contact my 
committee chair to make sure spots are still available, and if so, I will 
contact you with confirmation and details. 

Thartks so much for your helpt 

Happy- Friday! 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Thursday, 12:28 PM 

~email. unc.edu> 

Tonight study table 

’I~NJI’.httn 

Here is your schedule for tonight -- 
at the football center, 5th floor, office 523 (find me before the training starts at 6 if you want to ~valk over with me at 7) 

7-SPM PORT with 
8-9PM PORT with 

This will be your schedule on Sunday as well -- might have you in a room on the second floor then Will let you kno~v. 
thanks! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Thursday, 12:29 PM 

To: ~emml.unc.edu> 

Subject: "tonight 

Attach: TENJI’.httn 

Here is your schedule for tonight -- 
at the football center, 5th floor, Media Room (find me before the training starts at 6 if you want to walk over with me at 7) 

7-SPM PORT ~vith 
8-9PM PORT with 

This will be ?’our schedule on Sunday and Tuesday as well -- might have you in a room on the second floor then. Will let you know 
thanks! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Thursday, 12:31 PM 

To: ~ema~l.unc.edu-~ 

Subject: "tonight 

Attach: ’I~XTI’.httn 

Here is your schedule for tonight -- 
at the football center, 5th floor, office 521 (find me before the training starts at 6 if you want to ~valk over with me at 7) 

7-SPM SPAN 
8-9PM SPAN 

This will be your schedule on Sunday as well -- might have you in a room on the second floor then Will let you kno~v. 
thanks! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Thursday, 12:32 PM 

To: ~email. unc.edu> 

Subject: oops 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

different students at 8PM than I told you -- you will have 
Thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kIeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Thursday, 12:41 PM 

To: ~email.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: tonight 

Attach: TENEI’.httn 

study table runs 7-9 are you able to work the second hour? Thanks, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
LrixTC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> @email unc.edu> 12:37 P~/f >>> 

Amy, 

I thought I was scheduled to work only from 7 p.m. to 8 pan. 

On ~I]au,           12:31:18 -0500, "Am?" kleissler" 
< k leissle@uncaa unc.edu > 
wrote: 

> Here is your schedule for tonight -- 
> at the football center, 5th floor, office 521 ~find me belbre the 
training 
> starts at 6 if you want to walk over with me at 7) 
> 

> 7-SPM SPAN 
> 8-9PM SPAN 
> 

> This will be your schedule on Sunday as well -- might have you in a room 
on 
> the second floor then Will let you know. 
> thanks ! 
> A~W 
> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 

c 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Thursday, January 20, 2011 12:43 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: 3pm today 

’I~NTI’.httn 

was moving 2-3 both Tues and Thurs or just one? 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kieiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> Beth Bridget 1/20,’2011 12:42 PM >>> 
can we all meet today at 3pro to touch base? 

also, i need to make the sunday schedule...need to know what sundays you CAN’T work! 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Thursday, January 20, 2011 12:55 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Did ever tell you that he only ~vanted to ~vork 7-8P? Its not on his sheet . 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kIeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Thursday, 2:04 PM 

To: ~email.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: tonight 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

We could work it out tonight but we need someone who can work the full hours of study hall, 7-9, on a regular basis. Let me know 
Thanks, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program Jbr Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>~ ~!email unc.edu> 12:53 PM >>> 

] could do both but I would strongly prefer on]y the first hour. If it’s 
possible, at least tonight can I work just until 8 p.m.? 

On Thu,           12:41:05 -0500, "7’,my kleissler" 
<k]eissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
wro be: 

study table runs 7-9 are you able to work the second hour? Thanks, 
~ny 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ tlill 
919-~g43-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

>>>> ~email.m~c.edu> 12:37 PM >>> 

Arny, 

I thought I was scheduled to work only- from 7 p.m. to 8 p.m. 

On Thu,           12:31:18 -0500, "Amy kleissler" 

<kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
wrote: 

>> 

>> Here is your schedule for tonight - 
>> at the football center, 5th floor, office 521 (find me before the 

training 
>> starts at 6 if you want to walk over with me at 7) 
>> 

>> 7-SPM SPAN 
>> 8-9PM SPAN 
>> 

>> This will be your schedule on Sunday as well - might have you in a room 
on 

>> the second floor then. Will let you know. 
>> thanks[ 
>> Amy 
>> 

>> 

>> Amy Kleissler 
>> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
>> UNC-Chapel Hill 
>> 919-843-8635 o 
>> C 

>> kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Thursday, 2:51 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: DRAM 

TEXTf.httn 

Thank you Jesus, I mean Beth! 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Beth Bridger 2:51 PM >>> 
GREAT N~F.W S 

dropped Dram !! TAKE II]M OFF! 

should have been there..i will follow up 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 

>>> Amy kleissler 2:40 PM >>> 
FYI No today 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Thursday,. 3:00 PM 

To: @email. unc.edu> 

Subject: tutoring 

Attach: ’IEXTf.ht~n 

Sorry so last minute -- literally this is the latest update! 

Sm~day 7pm PORT ~vith 

Tuesday lpm PORT with 

Wednesday 
Thursday lpmPORT with 

Thanks! 
Amy 

and maybe 

in ST, 7pm PORT 

m ST, 7pro PORT 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

8pm french with in ST 

8pm FREN ~vith 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.u~c.edu> 

Sent: Thursday, 3:02 PM 

To: @email.tmc.edw~ 

Subject: ~hedule 

A~tach: ’lt;XTI’.htm 

Sorry so last minute -- you are the same sessions you worked last night, Ml,V, and not working on Sunday. Thanks! 

Am?’ 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kieissle _~.uncaa unc.edu 



From: Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Thursday, 3:04 PM 

To: i~ema~l.unc.edu~ 

Sub.ie~-t: ~hedule 

Attach: ’l~;Xl’.htm 

Sorry so last minute -- it is chataging moment by moment! 

Here is what I have for you: 

the schedule ~ sent you earlier today, which is to begin tonight after training, is the same for Sunday, Tuesday, and Thursday. 

Thanks’. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 

UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 ~ 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Thursday, 3:11 PM 

To: @email. unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: tutoring 

Attach: TgXTf.ht~n 

no - just making sure I don’t forget to let evelTone know their schedule -- so worried I’ll forget something. Thanks’. See you tonight. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-8,43-8635 o 

c 
kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> ?))email uric edu> 
Thanks Amy! 

3:09 PM >>> 

Did anything change since yesterday? The schedule you emailed me is the 
same as what you wrote on that little index card for me. In any case, 
it works :[’or me! 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Thursday, 3:17 PM 

To: @email.~mc.edw~ 

Subject: EXSS 

Attach: ’IENTI’.httn 

Would you be able to email or give me hard copies of all the EXSS ~vorksheets you put together? Thales -- I am putting materials together to keep on file. Let me know if you need 
anything. 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.e&~> 

Sent: Thursday, 4:29 PM 

To: ;@yaJ~oo.com> 

Subject: ~tudy "table 

Attach: ’lEXT.httn 

I just wanted to confirm that you will be helping monitor study table on Thursday night, 7-9PM? You will be working with Tia or I to facilitate the 

floor 
Thanks! 

Am?’ 

independent study up on the 5th 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kIeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Thursday, 4:30 PM 

flaought 

TEXTf.httn 

@unc.edu> 

I wanted to see if you would be interested in working one-one-one for an hour on Mond ays and Wednesday between 12-2? This would be in addition to your MW nights. Let me know! 
Thanks, 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Thursday, 4:37 PM 

To: @emml .unc.edtr~ 

Subject: checking in 

Attach: ’I~XTI’.httn 

I want to apologize for being so harried last night :( The busiest week of the year for my work just happens to be the same week that I am finishing up a 5wk winter term course, and starting a 
class for the spring semester, yl~rK! 

I wanted to see how your session went last night because I know that it is a new format for you combining tutoring EXSS AND mentoring. I ~vill be getting the review materials for to 
you next week, and please let me know if I can help with ?’our mentoring duties in an?’ way for your second hour with him. 

Talk to you soon - 
’]?hanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Thursday, 4:38 PM 

t@unc.edu> 

It would be 1-2PM. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

tIey Am?’, 

~Vould it be with 

Thanks, 

@unc edu> 4:34 PM >>> 

or someone else? Sure, I could work from lpm to 2pm? 

From: Am?" kleissler <k [eissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

[)abe: Thu, 16:30:01 -0500 

To: ~unc.edu> 

Subject: thought 

I wanted to see if you would be interested in working one-one-one [’or an hour on Mondays and Wednesday between 12-2? ’]7his would be in addition to your MW nights. Let me know! 
Thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Thursday, 4:40 PM 

Re: lhought 

TEXTf.httn 

~unc.edu> 

I’ll keep you posted -- Jaimie is still working out his schedule. 
Thanks again, 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> @unc.edu> 
Sure- will do. S tart Monday ? 

Thanks 

From: Am?" kleissler <k [eissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
[)abe: Thu, 16:37:45 -0500 
To: ~unc.edu> 
Subject: Re: thought 

4:39 PM >>> 

It would be 1-2PM 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Hey Amy, 

Would it be with 

Thanks, 

@unc.edu> 4:34 PM >>> 

or someone else? Sure, I could work from lprn to =pm’ 

From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.tmc. edu> 
Date: Thu, 16:30:01 -0500 
To: ~m~c.edu> 
Subject: thought 

I wanted to see if you would be interested in working one-one-one for an hour on Mondays and Wednesday between 12-2’? This xvould be in addition to your M~V nights. Let me know! 
Thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Acadernic Support Prograrn for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-8,43-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Thursday, 4:56 PM 

To: @emaJl.unc.edu 

Subject: Re: Study Table 

Attach: ’lE2gf.httn 

That is actually really great to switch to STR -- the key is that we need to be able to count on you being able to consistently work those nights. We want to make stare that you feel up to it - 
- what do you think? You did such a great job with     in the fall that we would like to assign you to work with some of our higher risk students, but these are that need regular and 

consistent help. I really appreciate you rallying to come to the NCAA training tonight :) Let me know- your thoughts when you can, 
Thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> ’ ?~)email uric edu> 
tIey Amy’, 

11:16AM >>> 

SonT again for last night, the :first week of classes really wiped me out! I will see you tonight, I am feeling much better 

With the schedules just getting together this semester I was wondering if there was any way I could potentially work on Tuesdays and Thursdays instead of Mon and Wed-Sunday stil [ 
works I know it may be a long shot but its worth a try’ since rny schedule is going to be a little tight getting to work Mon and Wed. Let me l,mow if I can do am’thing to work on this, and 

thanks for your help! 

Sincerely, 

Sent from mv Verizon Wireless BlackBerry 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Thursday, 5:11 PM 

To: @email.unc.edu-~ 

Subject: COMM sessions 

Attach: ’IEXTI’.httn 

I thought it might be a good idea for you to ask your COIVIM guys to print off a copy of each of the syllabi for you to have -- I ~vanted to get them to you tonight but it has been one of 
those weeks! 

Once you have the syllabi you will then be able to look ahead and come up with a plan for material you want to be sure to hit upon with your students during each session We need you to 
take the reins and direct the session, based upon their particular needs, as opposed to the students thinking of it as sort of an open COIVIM session. In this way the students are able to ask 
you questions or come in ~vith ideas of what they want to do, but you in turn are able to keep them moving for~vard and being pro-active. Does this make sense? Let me know how I can help 
in ariy way at all! 
Thanks su much, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 u 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, 10:55 AM 

~email.unc.edu-~ 

Re: Tulxmng (again sorry’. !) 

TEXTI’.httn 

No worries about emails or the details of trying to coordinate your life -- I am the same way’. 

Are you stare you want to quit your j oh??? We do not want you to do that for us! This is what our need is right now- so let me kno~v if are interested~’available: 

We need someone 2 nights a week 7-9PM (but ~vill take any and all you can give us! ) to work with a small group of students (2-4), most likely upperclassmen, in what we are calling 
"monitored study hall." The idea is to be a general[st in terms of course content with main thrust of the role to be keeping the students on track and progressing through their assignments 

Fur example, student 1 has a SOCI class with a presentation coming up, a BIOL lab where he needs to be keeping on top of cumpleting his lab repurt, a tlIST cuurse where he needs tu be 
reading or paper writing, and an EXSS class where he needs tu be reviewing the powerpoints from class and develuping a marketing plan. As he has all of this written in his planner, you 
would be talking through with him where he is in his game plan, what he plans to work on that night, and perhaps talking through that assignment with him. Frum louking at his assignments 
you will see if he is ditching his respunsibility in another class such as reading in order tu work un the speech :) Your role then is tu talk through his plan, louk uver the assignment together, 
and talk it out -- act as a sounding buard You du nut need to knuw course content because you are modeling for him huw a student tackles a class when the material is unfamiliar! (we will 
get more intu this in training) 

The way I handle wurking with a small group like this is kind uf what I think peuple du when they talk about "working the ruom " I mnve frum student to student, checking in and keeping un 
top of, but backing off enuugh su that I am giving him space to be an independent learner, but cluse by enough that he knows I’m on him and here to support when he needs. Sume students 
will need you sticking by their side more such as someone who struggles with reading. We work tu set the groups up su that there is a balance -- not all of them are nee@ and not all are 
independent This way you can spend one-un-one time but still be available. 

Wheew. ~Ihat was probably waaaaay more than you wanted, but I wanted tu make sure that you have all the infi~ you need in order tu make a good decisiun for your uwn life. 

Let me knuw[ 

Thank, 

A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 u 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> ~email.unc.edu> 10:34 AM >>> 

Amy, 

I apologize for the multiple emails, but I worked it out so that I can quit 
my current job and tutor if you still need me! I apologize for the back and 
forth, but my financial situation is prct~ tight this semester and I just 
wanted to make sure I would be ok without my current job. I am available 
Monday frora 2-3, Tuesday- from 2-5, and Wednesday- from 2-3 for my 1 hour 
introduction session if the position is still available. Thank you and I 
apologize again for sending you multiple emails this molyling[ 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Friday, 11:04 AM 

To: ~gmail.com>; i 

Subject: PIDs 

Attach: TENTf.httn 

I just found out ho~v to get them so I am going to look them up and get back to you ASAP 
THANKS 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-84%8635 o 

c 

kIeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

~gmail.com>; ~hotmail.com> 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.e&~> 

Sent: Friday, 11:20 AM 

To: @gmail.com>; 

Subject: PID 

Attach: TEN2I’.httn 

You can look up your PID here: 

@gmail.com>; @hotmail.com> 

https://itsapps.unc, edu/PlDCreate/isp/wmp, isP 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

k[eiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, 11:32 AM 

Subject: PlD 

Attach: TEXT.httn 

Good morning 
Could you please send me our PIll) - it needs to be entered into the security system so that you can gain admittance to the Kenan Football Center if the building or elevators are locked. If 
you do not have one yet, please send it to me as soon as you know. Thanks! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Friday, 11:48 AM 

To: @bellsouth.neV~ 

Subject: Re: PID 

Attach: TEXTf.httn 

Great -- thales! I was lqalming around like crazy, last night so if I missed you I apologize -- did you attend the NCAA training or have you scheduled to meet ~vith Susan Malay and Dean 
Sauls on your own? Let me know, 
Thanks’. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> @bellsouth net> 

Cheers 

From: Amy kleissler <k [eissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

11:45 AM >>> 

Sent: Fri, 
Subject: P;D 

11:31:48 AM 

Good morning ,-. 
Could you please send me our PID -- it needs to be entered into the security’ system so that you can gain admittance to the Kenan Football Center if the building or elevators are locked If 
you do not have one yet, please send it to me as soon as you know. Thanks[ 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Friday, 1:16 PM 

To: ~email.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: PID 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Great -- thales for coming last night :) 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> ~!email unc.edu> 12:09 PM 

I’ll see you Sunday at 7 p.m. 

On Fri,           11:31:48 -0500, "Amy kleissler" 
< k leissle@uncaa unc.edu > 
wrote: 
> Crood morning -, 
> Could you please send me our PID -- it needs to be entered into the 
> security system so that you can gain admittance to the Kenan Football 
> Center if the building or elevators are locked If you do not have one 
> yet, please send it to me as soon as you know. ThankM 
> Amy 
> 

> 

> Am?’ KleissIer 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chape[ Hill 
> 919-~g43-8635 o 

c 
> kletssle@uncaa.un c edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Friday, 1:22 PM 

To: @bellsouth.neV~ 

Subject: Re: PID 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Thanks, you too 
You need to speak with Dean Sauls of the Honor Coult and Susan Maloy with NCAA compliance Susan’s is abmaloy@uncaa.unc edu and Dean Sauls is jsauls@email.unc.edu. Let me 
know- when you are scheduled for so that I can look for the paper~vork to come. 
Thanks, 
Am?’ 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ktelssle~,~uncaa unc. edu 

>>>                          @bellsouth.net>         12:24 PM >>> 
I wasnt able to attend the training. I have not arranged a meeting with the dean or Susan ]£I should please forward their email addresses and I’ll set something up 
Have a super weekend. 
Cheers 

From: Am?" kleissler <k [eissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
To: @bellsouth.net> 
Sent: I~’ri, 11:47:30 
Subject: Re: 

Grea -- thanks! I was running around like crazy last night so if I missed you I apologize -- did you attend the NCAA training or have you scheduled to meet with Susan Maloy and I)ean 
Sauls on your own? Let me know, 
’]7hanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>>                        @bellsouth.net> 
I just got it renewed. 

Cheers 

From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

11:45 A_’vi >>> 

Sent: Fri, 
Subject: 

11:31:48AM 

Good morning ~- 
Could you please send me our PID -- it needs to be entered into the security system so that you can gain admittance to the Kenan Football Center if the building or elevators are locked. If 
you do not have one yet, please send it to me as soon as you know. Thanks! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Friday, January 21,2011 1:25 PM 

To: Beth Bridger <bridgerlY~ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Luck 

Attach: ’IEXTI’.httn 

We were going to get together at some point to figure out what days and times ~ve ~vant to use Mitchell -- he is amenable to working at night on the same day he ~vould have daytime hours 

F22 -- I’m heading out at 3 so I can be there when the kids get home. 

thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program J2~r Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, 1:26 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu>; 

Re: Your turn! 

TENTI’.httn 

@email. unc.edu> 

I would do ANYTHING to see our guys create one of thes!!! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-8,43-8635 o 

c 
l,:[elss [e~;’uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> @email.unc.edu> 1:24 PM >>> 
Beth- 

By Sunday evening, I expect you, Jaimie, Tia, and Amy to come up with 
something as good as or better than these symmetrical group ’balances’ my 
students have come up with during our gymnasucs unit No cartwheels 
required. Only requirement is for the academic support staffto support 
one another in some way. ;-) 

Hope this brightens your day a bit or at least makes you a chuckle - have a 
good weekend! 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Friday, 1:43 PM 

To: ~hotmail .cam> 

Subject: RE: PID 

Attach: ’IEXTI’.httn 

Great--thanks! 

Here is the website f,ar setting up your ONYEN password. I hate to tell you that they continue to use the same picture each time you get a ne~v ID :( 

Thanks so much for coming last night -- it can be interesting to see the difference in ho~v OLYM sports runs their study- halls, and the format we use in FB The parent in me doesn’t like grey 
areas because the?- never lead anywhere I want to go! I’m glad you got something out of the training. 
Thanks for eve~-thing, and we’ll see you next ~veek 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> @hotmail.com> 1:33 PM >>> 
Hot of f the press as of 12:00 today " . Also, I suppose the true challenge begins with TIMS. Is there anything I need to do? There was no mention of an "onion" 
or any other important info, so perhaps you can enlighten me about that. I told the young man at the One Card place that I had ever,f intention of remaining a mentor as long as I was 
welcome, so he extended the card throughout the entire year of     (expires      The photo is a sad sight. Had I known I would have taken a bath. 

I can see that there are a few more emails from you. Will check them and reply, if necessary Love Wend?’ 

Date: Fn,            11:31:48 -0500 

From: kleissle@uncaa unc edu 

Subject: PIE) 

Good morning ~- 
Could you please send me our PID -- it needs to be entered into the security system so that you can gain admittance to the Kenan Football Center if the building or elevators are locked. If 
you do not have one yet, please send it to me as soon as you know. Thanks! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Friday, 1:46 PM 

To: .~gmail.com>; 

Subject: ONYEN 

Attach: ’IEXTI’.httn 

~gmail.com>; ~:hotmml.com> 

You will need to set up youy ONYEN password in order to be able to sign in to the TILLS system You set up your ON’fEN through here: }attps://onyenunc.edu/c~i-bin/unc id/services 

Then, to learn how to use TIMS go to this link: httt~://help.unc.edu/6383 

thanks for your patience. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Studen~ Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Friday 2:46 PM 

To: .~gmal .com> 

Subject: Re: PID 

Attach: ’I~NF.httn 

Thank you so much for being accormnodating’. For right now ~ve would like to assign you to work on MW nights, 7-9PM helping us facilitate the independent study freshmen students on 
the 5th Iloor. Beth will be here that night, and Jaimie and at least one other mentor ~vill be there ~vith you as well. 

We are looking to give you day time hours but just waiting for the students’ schedules to shake out so that we can match needs with availability Thanks again, and have a great weekend. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> ;@gmail.com> 11:39 AM >>> 

My PID is ’]’hanks, 

On Fri at 11:31 AM, Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Good morning 
Could you please send me our PID -- it needs to be entered into the security system so that you can gain admittance to the Kenan Football Center if the building or elevators are locked If 
you do not have one yet, please send it to me as soon as you know. Thanks[ 
Amy 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Friday, 2:52 PM 

To: ~email.unc.edtr~ 

Subject: checking in 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

I didn’t see you last night at the NCAA compliance training so I ~vanted to check in and see when you have scheduled to go meet with Susan Maloy and Dean Sauls. I didn’t get a 
confirmation back from you -- we are planning on you beginning this coming Sunday night,7-SPM on HIST 

then Tuesday 7-SPM for HIST and 8-9 for HIST 

Please let me know your status as soon as you can. Thanks so much[ 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program J2~r Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Friday, 2:54 PM 

To: ~gmail.com> 

Subject: don’t kill me 

Attach: ’IENTf.httn 

M 
One more shift -- would you be able to work Monday/Wednesday nights instead? We feel we need a full time writing tutor on du~z so are trying to get an ENGL TA for Tuesday/Thursday 
Let me klm~V. 
Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kIeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Friday, 2:56 PM 

To: ~email.unc.edu-* 

Subject: kudos 

Attach: ’IENTI’.httn 

I’m sorl~- that I didn’t get a chance to really speak ~vith you last night --- I read your ff and it seemed that they were really productive sessions -- thanks’. 

Question for you: do you happen to have someone you could recommend for tutoring more CO~I? I was going to contact 
would love to get your ideas. Let me know- your thoughts ~vhen you can 
Cheers, 
A 

to see if they were interested at all, but I 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Friday, 2:59 PM 

To: @emml,unc,edu> 

Subject: kudos 

Attach: ’IENTI’.httn 

I want to pass along my kudos for you jumping right in last night and getting with the flow! It was really crazy last night between training for the staff and the first week schedule kil~s for 
the students Please let me know if I can do anything to help or if you have questions Let me know if you need copies of your students’ syllabi. 
have a great weekend[ 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram fur Student Athletes, Fuutbal[ 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, January 21,2011 4:22 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: attendance 

the?- should be on the u drive under 2010-2011, spring, study table if not it is on my desktop -- i can come in and print out on sunday, prob will use my office to study on sunday afternoon 
anyway while it is quiet let me know. 
thanks 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
EEx,-C -Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> Bet2a Bridger 01/21/11 4:17 PM >>> 
do you need me to do stud?’ table attendance sheets? 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director,’ Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Friday, 4:25 PM 

To: ~emaJl.unc.edu 

Subje~’t: New idea!!! 

-- what would you thil~ of working on TR instead of MW and being the writing person on du~ to help ~vith any guys who need help with papers? you would be stationed at a quiet 
spot on the 5th floor and they would bring you papers for talking through assigl~nent, working on thesis or format or proofing, etc            sister is going to be our writing tutor on MW 
to balance this out so that neither MW or TR peeps get slammed Let me know your thoughts as soon as you can I’m SOlT~V to be dickering arouaad with the schedule so :) 

thanks’. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, 9:07 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

is tl~rilled to be writing tutor on TR -- wants to kln.OW if we want her to do that on Sunday as well 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Friday, 9:08 PM 

To: @emaJl.unc.edu 

Subje~’t: Re: New idea!!! 

FANTASTIC!! Thank you so much. I ~vill be there on those nights too :) I ~vill get back to you ASAP re Sunday. 

Thanks again, 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> 5:28 PM >>> 
Amy, 
This sounds like a great idea! I love it! T, and Th ~vork great! Would I be working Sunday night also as the writing person? 
Thanks for working with me’. 

Sent from my Verizon Wireless BlackBerry’ 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: "Amy kleissler" 
Date: Fri, 16:25:27 
To: 
Subject: New idea!!! 

- what wuuld you think uf working on TR instead of MW and being the writing person on du~ tu help with any guys whu need help with papers? yuu would be stationed at a qmet 
spot on the 5th flour and they would bring yuu papers for talking thruugh assignment, wurking on thesis ur furmat or pruo:fing, etc            s~ster is gu~ng tu be our writing tutor un M~V 
to balance this out so that neither MW ur TR peeps get slammed Let me knuw your thuughts as soun as you can I’m sorry tu be dickering aruund with the schedule su :) 

thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 

c 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Sunday, 2:35 PM 

To: ~emaJl.unc.edu 

Subject: Re: New idea!!! 

Attach: ’IENEI’.httn 

Sorry I’m so slo~v getting back to you -- I don’t know what happened to Saturday?! ?! ?! YES, we would like you to take the same role on Sunday as well The?’ will be lining up around the 
block to meet ~vith you :) 
thanks again, 

Am?’ 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> @email.unc.edu> 5:28 PM >>> 
Amy, 
’]7his sounds like a great idea! I love it! T, and Th work great! Would I be working Sunday night also as the writing person? 
Thanks for working with me[ 

Sent fi-om my Verizon Wireless BlackBerry 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: "2,my kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Date: Fn, 16:25:27 
To: ~email uric edu> 
Subject: New ideat !! 

-- what would you think of working on TR instead of MW and being the writing person on du~ to help with any guys who need help with papers? you would be stationed at a quiet 
spot on the 5th floor and they would bring you papers for talking through assignment, working on thesis or format or proo:fing, etc            sister is going to be our writing tutor on MEV 
to balance this out so that neither MW or TR peeps get slammed Let me know your thoughts as soon as you can I’m sorry to be dickering around with the schedule so :) 

thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Sunday, 2:50 PM 

To: ~yahoo.com> 

Subject: your secret weapon 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

In my office, in the second cupboard under the counter on the left, open up the door. on the lower left there is a secret just for you no sharing allowed :) 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sunday, 3:11 PM 

~email.unc.edu-* 

Re: Tutoring (again sony,’. !) 

’IEXTI’.httn 

Plaiming out my upcoming week and I hadn’t heard back from you as to what you had decided. Thoughts? 
I look for~vard to hearing ticom you thales! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
Lr>,’C-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kieiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> ~email unc.edu> 10:34 AM >>> 

Amy, 

I apologize for the multiple emails, but I worked it out so that I can quit 
my cun-ent job and tutor if you still need me! I apologize [’or the back and 
forth, but my :financial situation is pretty tight this semester and I just 
wanted to make sure I would be ok without my current lob. ! am available 
Monday from 2-3, Tuesday from 2-5, and Wednesday from 2-3 for my 1 hour 
introduction session if the position is still available Thank you and I 
apologize again for sending you multiple emails this morning! 

Thank You, 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Sunday, Januao~ 23, 2011 3:19 PM 

To: Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

yes -- but then we need to figure out where to put the tlceshmen we had penciled in for her to cover, and also the peeps ~ve had penciled in for 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> Beth Bridget 1/23/2011 3:16 PM >>> 

did i reply and say yes??? 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c)’ 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 

Amy kleissler 1/21/2011 907 PM 
is thril]ed to be writing tutor on TR -- wants to l,:now if we want her to do that on Sunday as well 

Amy K]eissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hil[ 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

(since moved her to ]~f’,V for ~vriting). 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, 9:29 AM 

~email.unc.edu> 

Fwd: Re: Tutofng (again tarr!!~ !) 

’IEXTf.htm 

can you do today-? tell me what time :) 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> ~email.unc.edu> 4:28 PM >>> 

Hi Amy I sent you the email below on Friday, but it must not have gone 

through! 

........ Original Message ........ 
Sutzject: Re: Tutoring (again sorry!!) 
Date: Fri, 11:18:34 -0500 
From: ~email unc edu> 
To: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu> 

Thanks so much ~k~r understanding! ! can definitely do the monitored stu@ 
hall 2 nights a week. Trust me that I would LOVE to qutt my current job 
because I have to work weekends right now and would much rather work during 
the week doing something that is more rewarding :[’or me and beneficial to 
UNC. I can do pretty much any night/combination of nights, but my 
preference order would be: 
1. Tues&Weds 
2. Mon&~Veds 
3. Tues&Thurs 
4. Mon&Thurs 

Any of these combinations are fine and will work for rny schedule though! 
Let me know if/when you would like me to come in next week for training and 
I will be theret 

On Fri,           10:55:22 -0500, ".~y kleissler" 
<kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
wrote: 

> No worries about emails or the details of trying to coordinate yottr life 

> I am the same xvay! 
> 

> Are you sure you xvant to quit your j oh?’.’? We do not xvant you to do that 
> for us! This is what out need is right now so let me kmow if are 
> interested/available: 
> 

> We need someone 2 nights a week 7-9PM (but xvill take any and all you can 
> give us[) to work with a small group of students (2-4), most likely 
> upperclassmen, in what we are calling "raonitored study hall." The idea 
is 
> to be a generalist in terms of course content with main thrust of the 
role 
> to be keeping the students on track and progressing through their 
> assignments 

> For example, student 1 has a SOCI class with a presentation coming up, a 
> BIOL lab where he needs to be keeping on top of completing his lab 
report, 
> a HIST course where he needs to be reading or paper writing, and an EXSS 
> class where he needs to be reviewing the powerpoints from class and 
> developing a marketing plan As he has all of this ~vritten in his 
planner, 
> you would be talking through with him where he is in his game plan, what 
he 
> plans to work on that night, and perhaps talking through that assignment 
> with him. From looking at his assignments you will see if he is ditching 
> his responsibility in another class such as reading in order to work on 
the 
> speech :) Your role then is to talk through his plan, look over the 
> assigrm~ent together, and talk it out -- act as a sounding board. You do 
> not need to know course content because you are modeling for him how- a 



> student tackles a class when the material is unt’amiliar! (we will get 
more 
> into this in training) 
> 
> ’]’he way I handle working with a small group like this is kind of what I 
> think people do when they talk about "working the room" I move from 
> student to student, checking in and keeping on top of, but backing off 
> enough so that I am giving him space to be an independent learner, but 
> close by enough that he knows I’m on him and here to support when he 
needs. 
> Some students will need you sticking by their side more such as someone 
who 
> struggles with reading. We work to set the groups up so that there is a 
> balance - not all of them are needy and not all are independent. This 
way 

> you can spend one-on-one time but still be available. 
> 

> Wheew. That was probably waaaaay more than you wanted, but I wanted to 
> make sure that yo~ have all the i~o yo~ need in order to make a good 
> decision for your own life. 

> Let me ~ow~ 

>A 
> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> ~’C’-Chapel Hill 
> 919-~3-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

>>>> ~email.~c. edu> 10:34 ~M >>> 

> ~ay, 

> I apologize I~r the multiple emails, but I ~vorked it out so that I can 
quit 
> my cu~ent job and tutor if you still need met I apologi~ for the back 
and 
> forth, but my financial situation is pret~’ tight this semester and I 
just 
> wanted to make sm-e I ~vould be ok without my cm~ent job. I am available 
> Monday from 2-3, Tuesday from 2-5, and Wednesday from 2-3 for my 1 hour 
> introduction session if the position is still available. Thank you and I 
> apologize again for sending you multiple emails this momingt 
> 

> Thank You, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, Januao~ 24, 2011 9:30 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

What was the final decision on ? when and ~vhere? 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kIeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, Januao~ 24, 2011 10:03 AM 

wendy b~an @hotmail.com> 

RE: ONYEN 

’I~NJI’.httn 

Jan Boxill, the     academic advisor will be contacting you about coming in to meet with her and set up your schedule. They had an a~vay game this weekend so are just getting back into 
town, but she should be contacting you soon. 
Thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> wendy bryan <         ~@hutmail.com> 1/23/2011 9:13 PM >>> 
My daughter, husband, and I cuuld unly find "Page cannot be ~2~und " I am sure there will be someone who can help me the first time ]l’nuthing else, I am educable. I suppose I will hear 
frum yuu when I need tu appear L,Wen 

Date: Fri, 21 Jan 2011 13:46:06 -0500 
From: kleissle@uncaa unc edu 
Tu: .2))gmaih cam; 3r)gmaih cam; ~hotmail cam 
SubJect: 

Yuu will need tu set up your ONYEN passwurd in order to be able tu sign in to the TIMS system. Yuu set up yuur ONYEN through here: https://onyen unc.eduic~i-bin/unc id/sep¢ices 

Then, tu learn huw to use T[MS gu tu this link: http:i/help.unc.edu/6383 

thanks for yuur patience. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, Januao~ 24, 2011 10:06 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

daytime st 

’I~NTI’.httn 

My thought ~vas to move the three oblong tables that are in the big room down to then end, and set them up with chairs facing a~vay from our offices so that we can see what they have on 
their computers. ~vorth it to do this week or wait until after signing day? could be useful at night this week? 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edtr- 

Monday,                10:50 AM 

@unc.edu> 

Re: Tutoring schedule l~or semester 

TENfI’.httn 

Yeah!! thank you 
Sorry for the craziness this morning -- ~ve’ll be sure to get the students this schedule 

Am?’ 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
U~-C-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. eda 

>>~" fr)unc.edu> 10:07 AM >>> 

Hi Beth and Amy, 
I have attached a Wurd ducument with a tuturing schedule :[’or the rest ufthe semester that says what we will be duing and where we will be meeting. Evetything will be dune at least une 
day be:tore it’s due, most often earlier. I’ve highlighted in blae our Manning days and in green uur football building days. ! left uffMay since review sessiuns will be scheduled later 

I hope this is helpful! 

M~ SecureStur Stored: tutal 23333bytes 

File NameExpiry DateSize 

Tutoring Schedule ducx ( http://archive02 uncaa.unc.edu/b33bd19c22dcb2ec73dd7e5fl e615bf0 )Sun, 
11:08:15-040023333bytes 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, 10:51 AM 

Re: lhought 

TEXTf.httn 

~unc.edu> 

The advisors have not been able to get word to the students about starting today at 12 so let’s hold offand start on We&~esday 
Thanks again! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

tIey Am?’, 

Would it be with 

Thanks, 

@unc edu> 4:34 PM >>> 

or someone else? Sure, I could work from lpm to 2pm? 

From: Am?" kleissler <k leissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
[)abe: Thu, 16:30:01 -0500 
To: ~unc.edu> 
Subject: thought 

I wanted to see if you would be interested in working one-one-one [’or an hour on Mondays and Wednesday bet*veen 12-2? This would be in addition to your MW nights. Let me know! 
Thanks, 
A 

Arny Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, 10:55 AM 

Re: lhought 

TEXTf.httn 

~unc.edu> 

we’ll take whatever you can give us :) 12-2 is great, but let me know what you need. 
Thanks 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Hey Amy, 

Am I working at 12 on Wednesday or at 1 ? 

Thanks, 

~!unc.edu> 10:52 AN{ >>> 

From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu> 
[)ate: Mon, 10:50:52 -0500 
To: @unc edu> 
SubJect: Re: thought 

The advisors have not been able to get word to the students about starting today at 12 so let’s hold off and start on Wednesday 
Thanks again! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Hey Amy, 

Would it be with 

Thanks, 

@tmc.edu> 4:34 PM >>> 

or someone else? Sure, I could work from lpm to 2pro? 

From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Date: Thu, 16:30:01 -0500 
To: @tmc.edu> 
Subiect: thought 

I wanted to see if you would be interested in working one-one-one for an hour on Mondays and Wednesday betxveen 12-2? This would be in addition to your MW nights. Let me know! 
Thanks, 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, Januao~ 24, 2011 11:05 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

course schedule 

TENTI’.httn 

could I please cop?’ your master class schedule or tell me where to print it out from? Thanks! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



Mr. James 

Attached are the P[D numbers for all of our mentors/tutors. 2 are missing, 

Thanks! 

Amy 
Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

;. [will forward those on to you as soon as [ have them. 



1 

2 Last First PID 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

34 

35 

36 

37 

38 

39 

For 

Men~or~Tu~or PID Information 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uucaa.uuc.edu> 

Monday, Januao~ 24, 2011 11:21 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: course schedule 

’I~XTI’.httn 

the thing with the team and all the classes they are presently registered in -- yesterday I had an older version 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UN-C-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Beth Bridger 1/24/2011 11:15 AM >>> 
what is this? 
list of classes we will check??? 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 

>>> Amy ldeissler 1/24,"2011 11:04 AM >>> 
could I please copy your master class schedule or tell me where to print it out from? Thankst 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



Fi"om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.e&~> 

Monday, 12:30 PM 

@email. unc.edu> 

Beth Bridger <bfidgerb@tmcaa.unc.edu> 

TEXT.htm 

I wanted to give you a heads-up on what has on his plate today: 
this afternoon he worked on a 2-3pp essay on 2 photos of himself that was due last week for DRAM 

Also, in PHIL he has an assignment due Tuesday, 1 page, based on reading assignment -- no book as of yet but professor is supposed to post the reading assignment on blackboard He 
has hard copies of all the documents on blackboard except for the power point on Ethical Decision Making (too big) and the Ethics Bowl Cases (too big). 
Thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.e&~> 

Sent: Monday, 12:32 PM 

To: @ema~l.unc.edu 

Subject: tutoring 

Attach: ’IEXTI’.httn 

Dear 
My name is .~my Kleissler and we met in September ~vhen you did the training to be a tutor for the student-athletes in the Academic Success Program for Student-Athletes I know that you 
were not able to tutor last semester, but I wanted to check back in with you and see if you might be interested in tutoring COMM this spring? We are looking for someone for Monday, 
Wednesday, and Thursday, 7-9PM Let me know yotu- thoughts ~vhen you can. I look forward to hearing ticom you soon 
Sincerely, 
Amy Kleissler 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.e&~> 

Sent: Monday, 12:33 PM 

To: @email.unc.e&t 

Subject: tutoring 

Attach: ’IEXTI’.httn 

My name is .~my Kleissler and we met in September ~vhen you did the training to be a tutor for the student-athletes in the Academic Success Program for Student-Athletes I know that you 
were not able to tutor last semester, but I wanted to check back in with you and see if you might be interested in tutoring COMM this spring? We are looking for someone for Monday, 
Wednesday, and Thursday, 7-9PM Let me know yotu- thoughts ~vhen you can. I look forward to hearing ticom you soon 
Sincerely, 
Amy Kleissler 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 u 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subjet~: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, Januav 24, 2011 12:57 PM 

James Spurling <jspurling@uncaa.unc.edu> 

"tables on 5 

’I~NTl’.httn 

Mr. James, 
Would it be ok if I moved the rectangular tables that are on the far end of the 5th floor recruiting room down closer to the bar area to use for study table during the daytime? I can get the 

guys to help me move them. Let me know 
Thanks! 

Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.e&~> 

Monday, 1:19 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: 

’IEXTf.htm 

yes 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Beth Bridger         12:44 PM >>> 
can i get him 11-12 mw for math    with 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 

instead of at night? 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.e&~> 

Monday, 1:20 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: 

’IEXTf.htm 

confirming that I should take off nights with ? 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Beth Bridger         12:44 PM >>> 
can i get him 11-12 mw for math    with 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 

instead of at night? 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, Januao~ 24, 2011 3:12 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: sunday 

’IF2XTI’.httn 

can do this Sunday no prob 
can’t believe they have a test already- 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> Beth Bridget 1 ,’24/2011 1:59 PM >>> 
i have you for "du~" on this sunday--mainly so you can do dram 

or do you want me to switch your days? 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 

review before test on Monday...could that work? 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, Januao~ 24, 2011 4:08 PM 

Belh Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: request 

’I~NEI’.htm 

so no ? Jalmle is going to utilize 

Amy Kleissler 

during the day so that means is still open for 2~f~V or TR 7-9. He only needs Monday night, correct? 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kieiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> Beth Bridger 1/24/2011 4:02 PM >>> 
needs more than a check in.. 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa unc.edu 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, Januao~ 24, 2011 4:26 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: request 

TEXTI’.httn 

depending upon ho~v Jaimie/Tia book tap 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
Lr>,-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

there may be a hole open during the day. 

>>> Beth Bridger 1/24/2011 4:12 PM >>> 
yeah i think no       --i wonder if beth would let him work in with 

i would use :[’or our guys. 

did anyone else have a random monday open ..i am also asking spencer for daytime availability... 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 

>>> 2,my kleissler 1/24/2011 4:08 PM >>> 

so no       ? Jaimie is going to utilize during the day so that means is still open for £~P&7 or TR 7-9. Fie only needs Monday night, correct? 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> Bcth Bridgcr 1/24/2011 4:02 PM >>> 
needs more than a check in... 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director,’ Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-,~3-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.mxc, edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.e&~> 

Sent: Monday, 4:26 PM 

To: @gmail.com> 

Subject: tonight 

Attach: ’IEXTI’.httn 

Beth will get up with you at the beginning of study table tonight, but we have you ~vorking with 
Aray 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Monday,. 4:27 PM 

To: @email.unc.edu-~ 

Subject: tonight 

Attach: ’IEXTI’.httn 

Beth will get up with you at the beginning of stud?’ table tonight, but ~ve have you down for working ~vith 
Am?’ 

Thanks ’. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Monday, 6:44 PM 

To: @email.unc.edu 

Subject: paperwork 

A~tach: ’IENTf.httn 

We are ready for you to call Tracey to set up your appointment to do paperwork -- ask her if you need your actual social security- card or if your number and drivers license ~vill suffice. Keep 
me posted! Thanks! 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Monday, 8:13 PM 

To: @gmail.com> 

Subject: Re: EXSS Worksheets 

Attach: ’IEXTI’.httn 

thank you’. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-8,43-8635 o 

c 
kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> @gmail.com> 8:12 PM >>> 
Here are the EXSS Worksheets that I revised. 

M t SecureStor Stored: total 600845bytes; 
Attachment Link: http://archive02 uncaa uric edu/50fc73c150635b0a6394c7c657057e3d 
File Name: Alcohol and Tobacco Use docx 
Exptry [)ate: Sun. 21:12:35 -0400 
Size: 113423bytes 

Attachment Link: http://archive02.uncaa.unc.edu/de2cl 4b2ec59c84383125474122c8el b4 

File Name: EXSS Chapter 2.docx 

Expiry Date: Sun, 21:12:35 -0d~)0 

Size: 52805bytes 

Attachment Link: http://archive02 uncaa uric edu~,b71307fef305640b4a61 c22aSa7d2213 
File Name: EXSS Chapte* 5.DOCX 
Expiry Date: Sur~. 21:12:35 -0400 
Size: 101201bytes 

Attacl’unent Lira:: http ://archive02.~xcaa.tmc.edui1 t~b951 df3d493bd2d2b923 f37b00793 
File Name: EXSS Chapter 6 WS.DOCX 
Expiry Date: Sun. 21:12:35 
Size: 42206bytes 

Attachment Lirtk: http:/iarchiveO2.tmcaa.unc.edu/16cfaSe35441dcf4a7dd67ac9b9576f3 
File Name: EXSS Chapter 9.docx 
Expiry Date: Sur~. 21:12:35 -0400 
Size: 59271bytes 

Attacl’unent Lira:: http ://archive02.~xcaa.unc. edui2550a78481 cbd45c4e75ebf5bd8 f70el 

File Name: EXSS Chapter 12 277-294.DOCX 

Expiry Date: Sun, 21:12:35 

Size: 15640bytes 

Attachment Lirtk: htt,0:/iarchive02.uncaa.tmc.edu/56ad82945644a7238ceb7e3a6c7776d8 
File Name: EXSS Exam 2 Revicw.docx 
Expiry Date: Sur~. 21:12:35 -0400 
Size: 44155bytes 

Attacl’unent Lira:: http://archiveO2.uncaa.unc.edv.’82aa296796ctTf32040fb7374571a5ae 
File Name: EXSS Chapter 13 Worksheet.docx 
Expiry. Date: Su~ 21:12:35 -0400 
Size: 172144bytes 



From: Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Tuesday, 9:39 AM 

To: @yahoo.com> 

Cc: ~mc.edu> 

Subject: for tonight 

Attach: TEXT.htm 

Last night      focused primarily on hi s PHIL paper and during the day his other paper with me -- consequently, he needs to focus on reading. I work on it with him today when I see him 
and give you and update after, but I wanted to let you know be:tore I forgot :) 

Q 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kieiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Tuesday, 10:22 AM 

To: @bellsouth.net> 

Subject: ANAT 

A~ach: TE37f.hlm 

I wanted to double check that we let you kno~v that the EXSS review ~vould be Tuesdays 10-11AM in OL with you, 
Thanks’. 
Amy 

¯ Let me know if this doesn’t work for you. 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 u 

c 

klelssle~,~uncaa unc. edu 



From: Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Tuesday, 10:26 AM 

To: @emafil xmc.edtv~ 

Subjet~: "d~a~k you! 

A~ach: ’I~37f.hlm 

I wanted to say thalzk you and let you knotv that you did a great job last night! Your feedback tvas tremendous and you jumped right into the swing of things with ease! 

Looking at your feedback (great details - love it!) please feel tree to make the students close up their computers if they are having trouble focusing. They should never be on non-academic 
websites during study hall -- they know this -- so they- tvill try to see what they- can get away with :) If they can’t manage to stay offnon-academic sites, they will have to function without 
the u se of a computer If they do not heed your warning, either come get the staff member on du~z or ask them yourself to leave for the night -- Monday- and Wedaaesday Jaimie and Beth are 
here, and Tuesday and Thursday Tia and I are here. Please let me know if you need anything 
Thanks again, and have a great day. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram fur Student Athletes, Fuutball 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, Janua~ 25, 2011 11:01 AM 

Susa~ B. Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Fwd: 

TENTI’.httn 

Thank you! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
ErixTC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> Susan B. Maloy 1/25/2011 10:29 AM >>> 

Hi Beth and Am?’, 

just met with          this morning. Her signed Academic tlones~" form is attached 

Thank you, 
Susan 

Susan Maloy 
Assistant Athletic Director [’or Certification and Eligibility 
UNC Department of Athletics 
919-%2-9892 (office) 
919-%2-6002 (fax) 
sbmaloy@uncaa.unc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, Janua~ 25, 2011 11:54 AM 

Susa~ B. Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Fwd: 

TEXTf.httn 

I also have recorded that 
Thanks, 
A 

need to meet with you. Have they done so already or do they still need to contact you? Let me know, 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Susan B. Maloy 1/25/2011 11:39 AM >>> 
No problem. Do you have anyone else right now that will be contacting me? 

>>> Amy ldeissler 1/25/2011 11:01 AM 
’]?hank you! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> Susan B. Ma]oy 1/25/2011 10:29 AM >>> 
tIi Beth and Am?’, 
just met with          this morning, tier signed Academic Honest" form is attached 

Thank you, 
Susan 

Susan Maloy 
Assistant Athletic Director for Certification and Eligibility 
UNC Department of Athletics 
919-962-9892 (office) 
919-962-6002 (fax) 
sbmaloy@unca a.unc, edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 12:05 PM 

Susa~ B. Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Fwd: 

TEXT.httn 

correct 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UN-C-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Susan B. Maloy 1/25/2011 11:56 AM >>> 
have not heard from them yet. They are returners and not new this semester, right? 

>>> Am?" ldeissler 1/25/2011 11:53 AM 
I also have recorded that 
Thanks, 
A 

need to meet with you. Have the?’ done so already or do they still need to contact you? l,et me know, 

Amy Kleiss]er 
Academic Support Program ]2~r Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Susan B. Maloy 1/25/2011 11:39 AM >>> 
No problem. Do you have anyone else right now that will be contacting me? 

>>> Amy ldeissler 1/25/2011 11:01 AM 
’]?hank you! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> Susan B. Maloy 1/25/2011 10:29 AM >>> 
Hi Beth and AtW, 

just met with          this morning. Her signed Academic Hones~ form is attached. 

Thank you, 
Susan 

Susan Maloy 
Assistant Athletic Director for Certification and Eligibility 
UNC Department of Athletics 
919-962-9892 (office) 
919-962-6002 (fax) 
sbmaloy@unca a.unc, edu 



Froill: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~¢: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday,               12:06 PM 

@gmaJl.com>; 

NCAA Compliance and Honor Court Training 

’FENT[’.htm 

))bellsouth.net~ 

Could you please let me know when you have scheduled your meetings with Susan Maloy for Compliance and Dean Sauls for Honor Coult. Thanks, 

Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UN-C-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 12:46 PM 

~email.unc.edtr~ 

i@unc.edtr~ 

Re: I will be alitfle late fl~is evening! 

TEXT.htm 

Thanks FY]. 
Thanks, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> @email unc edu> 12:13 PM >>> 

Hi, Amy! 

I just wanted you and my mentees to know that I have a meeting for my 

scholarship that ] thought would be over by 6:30, but they have pushed it 

back. It will not be over until 7:00! I am going to bike down as fast as I 

can at 7:00, but I just wanted you to know that I am going to be a couple 

minutes late. Sorry[![ 

Thanks so much! 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 12:47 PM 

@gma~l.com 

Re: NCAA Compliance and Honor Court Training 

TEXTI’.httn 

sbmaloy@uncaa.unc edu 

tax forms will probably come to your house, but if they come here to me, I will let you klmw ASAP. 

Don’t forget to schedule a meeting with Dean Sauls as well. 
thanks, 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleiss]er 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> ~nail.com> 12:12 PM >>> 
Amy, 
How are you? I hope all is well. (;an you please email her info again and when will we get tax returns as well? 

From: "2,my kleissler" <kleiss]e@uncaa.unc.edu> 
[)ate: Tue, 12:05:47 -0500 
To: @beHsouth nel>; 
Subject: NCAA Compliance and Honor Court ’]’raining 

@gmail.com> 

Could you please let me know when you have scheduled your meeungs with Susan Maloy for Compliance and Dean Sauls for Honor Court. Thanks, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LEx-C-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncan.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 2:06 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Fwd: TIM Time Management System and Java 

TEXT.htm; TIM Time Management System and Java.Insg 

If you are having any troubles ~vith TIMS, I hope this helps :) 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
L~NC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

ChrisU Suits <csuits@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, January. 25, 2011 1:34 PM 

-Eve~one <- Everyone@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

TIM Time Ma~agement System and Java 

’IEXT.httn 

Hello Eveiyone, 

We have had several calls legarding issues with getting into the time sheets for the UNC TIM because of a Java error. If you are seeing this error please go to 

https://shareware.unc.edu/soNvare.htmlN then scroll down to TIM Thins~ll (Firefox) and choose your operating system by hitting the down arrow then use your 
ONYEN ~md password to download the program to your computer. Choose to save the program and save it to your desktop. This will download the TIMs Thinstall 

client to your computer. If it just saves to your computer m~d you do not see it on your desktop, look in your Dowrdoads tblder then copy and paste it to your desktop. 

When you have tile TIMs Icon on your desktop double click on it and choose to ’ran’ tile progrmn. This thinstall client roll get a~ound the Java update issues. 

If you have ~ay problems with this or questions please call and I roll be happy to assist. 

Hope this helps :) 

Thanks, 
Christy 

Christy Suits 

ITS Systems Consultant 

UNC Athletics 

Office: (919)843-5296 
Pager: 

Email: Chris%~ Suits@unc.edu 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 2:30 

Subject: con’tact list 

Attach: TEXT.htm 

I wanted to let you kmow that I am putting together a Tutor/Mentor resource notebook that will be at the sign in computer on the fifth floor of the football center. In there you will find a 
copy of all of the contact information for our mentors and tutors this spring in case you want to get in touch with other staff members Due to security reasons I do not feel comfortable 
emailing this. If you would like a hard copy to keep, just let me know and I’ll get one to you. 

Also, just a reminder that this is an approval week for your TIMS timecard If you are new- to the system Beth will update your hours by Sunday, arid you can log on and approve Sunday 
night. If she has told you individually something specific because of a unique circumstance regarding your timecard, disregard me and listen to her :) 

Thanks! Let me know if you need anything. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Tuesday, 3:36 

To: @unc.edu> 

Subject: checking in 

A~tach: ’IENTf.lmn 

thank you so much for sending the calendar with the dates for meeting at Manning -- it is a tremendous help and ~ve will be sure to let the guys know ahead of time so ~ve won’t have the 
crazy’ runaround you had to do yesterday :) You were veW patient, thank you! 

I wanted to see if Beth gave you a copy of the updated Mentor Handbook? If not, let me know- and I’ll get you a copy Talk to you soon, and thanks again, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Sub.iect: 

At*ach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, January. 25, 2011 6:57 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edw~ 

changes 

’I~NTI’.httn 

Confirming after tonight, out of 

session at 8 TR ~vith 

an ’ofi~ night for PORT. "v~,qrat do you think? 
A 

Tuesday night, and into her 2v~V 11AM slot 

will not be able to continue to do TR 1-2 PORT    with 
(I don’t have a schedule to know if they are different sections)? I could see if 

He can do this Thursday though for us Could I move them into 

could do an hour with them MW even though that would be 

Amy Kleissier 
Academic Support Program f~r Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Tuesday, 8:22 

To: @bellsouth.net> 

Subject: Re: PID 

A~ach: TE37f.hlm 

her phone number is 96~-989~ and email sbmaloy@uncaa.unc.edu I realized I had a typo in ;vhat I sent you :( 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
Lr>,-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>>                          @bellsouth.net>          7:56 PM >>> 
hi-my emai[ to susan keeps getting kicked back--could you ck to make sure it is correct 
’]?hanks. 

From: Amy kleiss]er <kleissle@uncaa unc edu> 
To: @bel]south.net> 
Sent: t;ri, 1:21:37 PM 
Subject: Re: PID 

Thanks, you too. 
You need to speak with Dean Sau]s of the Honor Court and Susan Ma]~U with NCAA compliance. Susan’s is abmaloy@uncaa.unc.edu and Dean Sauls is jsau]s@emaihunc edu Let me 
know when you are scheduled :[’or so that I can look ]2~r the paperwork to come 
’]?hanks, 
Amy 

Amy K]eissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>~                           ~bellsouth.net~          12:24 PM >>> 
I wasnt able to attend the training. I have not arranged a meeting with the dean or Susan. If I should please forward their email addresses and I’ll set something up. 
Have a super weekend. 
Cheers 

From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.tmc. edu> 
To: @bellsouth.net> 
Sent: Fri, 11:47:30 AM 
Subject: Re: PID 

Great - thanks! I was running around like crazy last night so if I missed you I apologize - did you attend the NCAA training or have you scheduled to meet with Susan Maloy and Dean 
Sauls on your own? Let me krmw, 
Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> ~bellsouth.net> 

Cheers 

11:45 AM >>> 

From: Am?- kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
To:                         ,@,bellsouth.net>; 

@email uric edu>; ~)gmail.com>; 
Sent: Fri, 11:31:48 AM 
Subject: 

@email uric edu>; ~email uric edu>: .~email uric edu>; 
~)gmail.com>; Wendy Bryan           ~a/laotmall corn> 

Good morning ~- 
Could you please send me our PID -- it needs to be entered into the securi~z system so that you can gain a&nittance to the Kenan Football Center if the building or elevators are locked If 
you do not have one yet, please send it to me as soon as you know. Thanks[ 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-8,43-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, January, 25, 2011 5:41 PM 

Jaimie Lee <jaimielee@uncaa.unc.edu>; Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>; Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Fwd: Notre Dame 

TEXTI’.httn 

these are great to watch you have a few mintues...go notre dame 

Beth 

Befl~ Bridger 

Associate Director/Learning Specialist 

Academic Support tbr Student-Athletes 

UNC-Chapel tlill 

(w) 919-843-5669 

(c) 

bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu 

>>> Cricket Lane 1/25/2011 4:59 PM >>> 

This is pretty cool’.!! 

http://www.und.com/aJlaccess/index.html?medi~ 198053 

http://www.und.con~/student-dewnd-student-develop-oscar.htmI 

http://u~, .nd.edu/.-,tmandell!TwixSnooky480 .mov 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 11:01 PM 

@email.unc.edu 

Wedne~ay 

It has been one of those days where I can’t remember if I asked you alrea@ --- would you be able to begin working tomorrow, Wednesday, 11-12 with            on ECON? I am tlying to 
fill in your hours around that as well so that you don’t just come in for that 1 hour appointment We also have you on the schedule for MV~r 7-9PM to work with one student 
helping him navigate a Women’s Studies class. You do NOT have to know the material’. He just needs someone mentoring him to keep him on track of ~vhat needs to be done ~vhen, and 
getting his reading done 

let me know your thoughts when you can. Thanks’. 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Wednesday, 9:08 AM 

To: ~email. unc.edu-~ 

Subject: thank you 

Attach: ’IENTI’.httn 

Thank you for coming to talk to me and letting me know what you need -- the most impoltant thing is that you are doing what is best for you’. You are veW valuable to us and we ~vould 
never ~vant this job to be a drain on you Don’t worry about this Thursday night. We will keep you on the schedule for your daytime sessions only. Please let me know if you need anything 
else :) 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

kIeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Wednesday, 9:11 AM 

To: ~email.unc.edu> 

Subject: whoops-a-daisy 

Attach: ’lENYI’.hun 

I must really apologize for scre~ving up your session last night -- I completely spaced that you should have been in the lnarming backs room I know we may seem disorganized here with the 
scheduling and room assigl~ments, but it really takes a fnll three weeks of classes betbre we can balance out all of the palticulars Later today I will send out to each staff member a copy of 

the master schedule so that you can confirm that I have everything correctly set up Ibr you. 

Thank you for your patience :) Have a great day! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program :l’or Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape~ ~ill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss~e@uacaa.unc.edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Wednesday 9:14 AM 

To: ~@gmail.com> 

Subject: 

Attach: TgXTI’.httn 

Thank you so much for your heart-to-heart ~vith         ) We will keep an eye on him with regard to his readings during his independent study sessions during the day -- if you do not see 
any improvement or need anything Ii~lther from my end, please just give me a shout. Email or ff or phone Thanks’. 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-84;-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 9:34 AM 

@email.unc.edu-~ 

Re: Wednesday 

TEXTI’]~ttn 

great! We’ll see you tonight. Jaimie and Beth will be on duty and get you squared away ~vith your room 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>: @email unc edu> 9:24 AM >>> 

Hi Amy, 

I can usually waft{ on Wednesdays from 1 l-I 2, but I have an advising 
appointment at 11:30 today so I wouldn’t be able to start until next week 
I can start tonight working with         on women’s studies if you need me 
to. Just let me know if you need me tomght and I will be there! 

Also, I’m going to hand m my paperwork at 10:15 today so I will be all set 
with payroll and everything by this afternoon 

Thanks, 

On Tue, 25         23:01:26 -0500, "Amy kleissler" 

< k leissle@uncaa unc.edu > 

wrote: 

> 

> It has been one of those days where I can’t remember if I asked you 

already- 

> -- would you be able to begin working tomol~ow, Wednesday, 11-12 with 

on ECON? I am trying to fill in your hours arom~d that as well so 
> that you don’t just corae in for that 1 hour appointment. We also have 
you 
> on the schedule for 2~fW 7-gPM to work with one student, 

> helping him navigate a Women’s Studies class. You do NO 1 nave to l~now 
the 
> matcrialt He just needs someone raentoring him to keep him on track of 
what 
> needs to be done when, and getting his reading done. 
> 

> 

> let me know your thoughts when you can. That,s[ 
> AtW 
> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Studunt Athletes 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 

C 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Wednesday, 9:50 AM 

To: @ema~l.unc.edu-~ 

Subject: th~ks 

Attach: ’IENTI’.httn 

How did it go last night? I read your feedback form and appreciate your cormnents. Please let me know if you have any questions or if I can support you in any way. Thales, and have a 
great day :) 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, Januau 26, 2011 10:44 AlVl 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Fwd: Re 

TEXTf.httn 

If we moved 
not filling up 

to ~/FW instead of TR, then we could put in a 1030-1130 slot on one of those days if can do an?- time around that instead of TR. Doable? If not, otherwise I’m 

If we can’t fill tap         I’m going to ask 
meets    at 11 for ECON 
let me kno;v. 
thanks! 

could do a 30 minute check in M and W instead of a full hour just one day a week That way could work with him bef she 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 u 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 
A 
>>> Beth Bridger 1/25/2011 11:22 AM >>> 
any of these work 12~r daytime people??? 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Assuciate Directur/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919_sA~q_q669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 

>>> Spencer B. Welbom 1/25/2011 11:07 AM >>> 
tie sg~id he can do: 

Monday - 10:30 - 11:30 
Wednesday - 10:30- 11:30 
Thursday - 11:00 - 12:00 

Spencer B. Welborn 
Academic Counselor 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 

Nolth Box, Kenan Mernorial Stadium 
PO Box 2126, C’~ 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599.3107 
919-843-2328 

welborn@unc aa.unc, edu 
www.tarheelblue.com 

( mailto :welbom(d}unc aa.unc, edu ) 

>>> Bcth Bridgcr 1/24/2011 4:02 PM >>> 
does he have any daytime 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director,’ Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

(w~ 919-R43-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc a a uric. edu 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 12:07 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: PORT ~md FREN 

TEXYI’.httn 

SotO’ for all of the back-and-forthing .... 

may i borrow your copy of the team course schedules so that I may check the sections? I asked last night and she could do MVv- PM 

options: 
1. move PORT guys tc 
would either put lrlm with 

on SR (he can’t do T). If advisors feel their guys need a third session, we could send them to     for just Tuesday in addition. To cover 
M~V 930-1030AM or she could come in to ~vork ~vith him IVB,V PM. This would leave her with a second hour free on M~V PM. 

2. ¯ can work with both PORT and FREN on MW PM Again, only 2 sessions a week, but the?’ would have the same tutor ahvays This would present conflicts foi 
w/ ,, and for if he isn’t in the same HIST section as 

I vote for option 1. we can always use another pair of hands ’working the room’ on MIW nights :[’or the second hour she is free, or she can be drop in fang 

thoughts ? 

A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Beth Bridger         11:35 AM >>> 
are you serious? what in the world- 

:an do french as well 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.~mc, edu 

; FREN we 

>>> .~y kleissler          11:21 .a~M >>> 
I ~vanted to let you kno~v that             is no longer able to ~vork for us at night. Consequently, I am moving the students he worked with as follows: 

Sunday/Tuesday/Thursday: 
from 7PM PORT move to 8PM with 

For his 8PM FREE- session with 
with Felder). 

could come in for 9AM. 10AM or 12PM sessions with on 2vf~;V? She can do FREN (we already have her PM availabilib, booked 

Let me know -- thanks[ 
Amy 

Aray Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-86"~5 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy ldeissler ~klei~sle(~uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 12:21 PM 

~email. unc.ed~ 

MY BAD!!!!!’.!!!!’.!!!! 

’IEXTf.htm 

I misspoke in my last email --- I realize you are pulling out of daytime sessions ~vith 

Thank you! 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-84;-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

on TR but keeping your STR night time sessions for PORT and FREN with 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, January 26, 2011 1:12 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Fwd: Re: 

TENTf.httn 

but we are using him for Nf\V nights so that is good 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 

>>> Beth Bridger 1/26/2011 1:10 PM 
i can’t make        work for ]’,&V witk     -so maybe just dump it...needs ahvays come up ]ater, so we can keep him on deck :[’or then 

and who s~us it won’t work in summer or :[’all 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 

>>> Amy kleissler 1/26/2011 10:43 AM 
If we moved to MW instead of TR, then we could put in a 1030-1130 slot on one of those days if can do any ume around that instead of TR. Dunble? If not, otherwise I’m 
not :filling up 

If we can’t fill up         I’m going to ask Spencer if 

meets     t 11 for ECON. 

let me Lnow. 

thanks[ 

could do a 30 minute check in M and W instead of a full hour just one d~U a week. ~[]aat way could work with him be:[’ she 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 
A 
>>> Beth Bridget 1/25/2011 11:22 AM >>> 
any of these work for daytime people?’.’? 

B eth 

Beth Bridget 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

(w) 919-843-5669 
(c)! 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc, edu 

>>> Spencer B. Welborn 1/25/2011 11:07 AM >>> 
He said he can do: 
Monday - 10:30 - 11:30 
Wednesday - 10:30 - 11:30 
Thursday - 11:00 - 12:00 

Spencer B. Welbom 
Academic Counselor 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 

North Box, Kunan Memorial Stadium 
PO Box 2126, CB 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599.3107 
919-843-2328 

welbom@uncaa unc.edu 
www.tarheelblue.com 

( mailto :welbomdd)unca a unc.edu ) 



>>> Beth Bridger 1/24,’2011 4:02 PM >>> 

does he have any daytime 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w3 919-84%5669 

(c 
bridget b~¢;’unc aa.unc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, January 26, 2011 2:09 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: change to schedule 

TENTI’]~ttn 

not doing his daytime session with 

Amy’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
Lr>,-C -Chapel Hill 
919-84;-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Beth Bridger 1/26/2011 2:07 PM 
make sure we talk to       abuut his behavior with the gruup! 

im confused---is leaving ur already has 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Suppurt fur Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 

>>> 2,my k]eissler 1/26/2011 ] 2:43 PM >>> 
This is what makes the most sense to me -- please confirm: 

TR 1PM PORT session fur with 

NOW 

on SR at 7 will move from, into the session 

7PM SI; will now hav~ ~ for PORT 

Right no;v 

; is canceled 

has 

has for PORT 

but 

with 

not same section as 

since they are all section 

: same section as etc 

Amy Kleissler 
Acadernic Support Prograrn for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, January 26, 2011 2:12 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: as of 1/26, 1:45PM 

TENTf.httn 

it was Tia and Jaimie who wanted to move : in with 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
Lr>,-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

-- only reason I switched them 

>>> Beth Bridger 1/26/2011 2:09 PM >>> 

Hey Amy- 

You don’t have to group my section/class with language--do it by Professor! ..’]?hat’s why i suggested looking at sections so you were sure they had the same professor---ie would not put 
in same session you can use connect carolina to see which professor teaches with section---thats how they were grouped from get go, by prof 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(wt 919-843-5669 
(c 
bringer D~.Nunc aa unc. edu 

>>> 2,my kleissler 1/26/2011 1:48 PM >>> 
1. CIIANGE AI READY ON SCII[iD!£LE: 
for MW PM with You will see that I put both of them for the full 7-9PM, but 
hour. 

will be with her ]br IS in the 7pm hour, and will be with her for IS in the 8pro 

2. CHANGE .4LREADY ON SCHEDLLE: 
POR’ 
On Sunday and Thursday        will have at 8, and 

Since does not work on Tuesday night, I have pm all 4 gentlemen in ~vith 

3. CONFIPd~f PLEASE: 
MATf with ~STR: 7PM for 8PM for 

will have at 8 (the s~vitch is due to putting students in sarne class section together) 

on Tuesday night at 8PM. If you would like this changed, please let me know. 

4. ]Z)EA -- THOUGHTS? 

Tues 11-1~:       ; 
Tues 12-1230 OPEN 
Tues 1230-1 
Tues 1-2 for EXS~< 

Thurs 11-12 
Thurs 12-1 OPEN 
Thurs 1-2 for EXSS 

ndependent 1-2 

is booked R 1 lam; 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
Lr>,-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

booked during his MVv~ avail tirne) 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edn> 

Wednesday, Jannary 26, 2011 2:30 PM 

Pa~nela Holt-Higley <phigley@unc.edu> 

Re: Signing Day Reception 

TEXTI’.httn 

I apologize -- I will most certainly be attending! Thank you, and please let me kno~v if I can help you out in any way. 
Thanks again, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
L~NC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> "Holt-Higley, Pamela" <phigley@unc.edu> 1/26/2011 2:27 PM >>> 

Just a reminder., if you haven [5it already replied your RSVP is needed by Friday January 28th regarding attendance at our Signing I)ay Reception scheduled for Wednesday, February 
2nd [5~ 5:30 [51 6:30pm. ~Ihe courtesy of your reply helps us in providing an accurate headcount ~2~r the caterer. 

Thanks in advance ~2~r your response to this reminder! 

Pamela Holt-Higley 

Executive Assistant to 

Coach Butch Davis 

919-%2-9141 -office 

phigl ey@ uric. edu 



Fl’om: 

To: 

Attach: 

Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.e&g> 

Wednesday, JatmaD’ 26, 2011 4:19 PM 

Spencer B. Welbom <welbom@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Spencer, 
I have 
major 

Amy 

scheduled to meet with               over here on the 5th floor of the football center at 11AM on Thursdays.         is great -- one of our new mentors, was an EXSS 

nan enter the football center via the elevator on the concourse. My cell is              if he need s to get in touch. Do you want to start this week or next? 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel IIill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle/~uncaa unc.edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Wednesday, 4:24 PM 

To: @gmail.com> 

Subject: daytime schedule 

Attach: ’IENTf.httn 

We are finally able to start ironing out the day time schedules! This is what I have for you thus far: 

Tues 11-12 for general mentoring (Beth can give you more details) 
Tues 12-1230 OPEN 
Tues 1230-1 independent 1-2) 
Tues 1-2 for EXSS 

Thurs 11-12 
Thurs 12-1 OPEN 
Thurs 1- [’or EXS S 

tIow does it look? I am still awaiting word if the 

Thanks so much, 

Amy 

advisor ~vou[d like to start tomorrow, or next week. Do you have any preference? Let me know! 

Amy K]eissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Footbal[ 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 4:41 PM 

:@gmail .com 

Re: daytime schedule 

TENTI’.httn 

thanks! I’ll keep you posted! 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>>’ h)gmail.com> 4:39 PM 
Eli Ati~y, 

The schedule looks great. I am available to get started tomorrow if that is what the lacrosse advisor recommends Just let me know and I will be there 

Thanks, 

Sent on the Sprint Now Network from my BlackBelTy 
From: "2,my kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Date: Wed, 16:23:55 -0500 
To: ~gmail corn> 
SubJect: daytime schedule 

We are finally able to start ~roning out the day time schedules! This is what I have for you thus far: 

Tues 11-12 for general mentoring (Beth can give you more details) 

Tues 12-1230 OPEN 

Tues 1230-1 independent 1-2) 

Tues 1-2 for EXSS 

Thurs 11-1 ~: 

Thurs 12-1 OPEN" 

Thurs 1-2 for EXSS 

(men’s ’general mentoring) 

Ho~v does it look? I am still awaiting word if the men’s lacrosse a&dsor would like Zach Bennett to start tomorrow, or next ~veek. Do you have any preference? Let me know-! 
Thanks so much, 
Aray 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kle~ssle(Nuncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle(~uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Wedne sday, 4:5 5 PM 

To: @bellsouth.neV~ 

Subject: Re: 

Attach: TEXFI’.httn 

great! Thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kIeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>; 1 @beIlsouth.net> 
tIi -I’m meeting on monday morning 
Cheers. 

4:54 PM >>> 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, January 26, 2011 7:54 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Thursday mentoring 

It would be great for you to speak ~vith in order to reinforce what I spoke with her about on Monday -- can’t hurt to hear it from two fronts. 

I thought they could meet up on 5 at one of the tables -- that way whichever student is ~vorking on something ~vhile 
but yet         is right there. One big table or two tables next to each other are good for spreading out. 

gives directed attention to the other one can have some quiet, 

Spencer was going to get word tc 
Amy 

as well so I’ll confirm and let \{itchell know it is a go for tomorro~v 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

c 
l~lelssle~!uncaa uric. edu 

>>> 01/26/11 5:01 PM >>> 
"¢~qaere will they meet? 
Also do I need to talk to tonight 
Sent from mY Verizon Wireless BlackBerry 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: "Am?’ kleissler" 
[)abe: Wed, 26 Jan 2011 16:42:37 
To: Beth Bridget; Tia Overstreet; Spencer B. Welbom 
Subject: Thursday mentoring 

is all set to begin mentoring your student tomon-ow morning, Thursday, 
Otherwise, I will assume you do not want your student to begin until next week 

If you want him to meet with your student tomorrow, please email me back to confirm 

Let me know. 

Also, I will be out of the office tomorrow, ~Ihursday 
Thanks, 
Amy 

until roughly 11AM. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, January 26, 2011 7:55 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: inti~action sheet 

be~er 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

klelssle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Beth Bridger 01/26/11 5:47 PM >>> 
Idea-- 

Any opposed to changing "kicked out of study table" to "asked to leave study table (reason)" 

A little more positive, and ~ve frankly do, ask them to leave.. 

thoughts? 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
(w) 919-843-5669 

bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 7:56 PM 

@email.unc.edu 

Re: thanks 

I know- -- all first year SPAN are on-line apparently. If you ever need, there are other language tutors on duty’ STR nights if you want to get together with them to trade ideas -- 
and 
thanks, 
Am?’ 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UiX-C -Chattel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> 5:01 PM >>> 

The sessions ~vent well last night. I was surprised that not only was 
in Spanish     but it ~vas an online course that has class once a week. I 
imagine it’s near impossible to effectively learn Spanish that way so I 
have my work cut out for me. 

On Wed, 09:50:05 -0500, "Am?" kleissler" 

wro be: 

Huw did it go last night’? I read yuur feedback furm and appreciate your 
cumments Please let me know ifyuu have any questiuns ur if I can 

suppurt 
you ~n any way Thanks, and have a great day :) 
~ny 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram fur Student Athletes, Foutball 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

C 

~ eissle@uncaa unc edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wedne sday, 7:5 8 PM 

~gmail .com 

Re: daytime schedule 

We are getting the word out to the students to be on the 5th floor of the football center tomorrow- at 1 1 AM to meet ~vith you I will just be getting back from a doctor appointment around 
then but Beth will be there and she is Carl’s academic advisor 1£ for some reason she is not, Jaimie and Tia will be there. Thank you so much, and I’ll see you tomorrow :) 
Am?’ 

Am?- Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
I T~.-C -Ch al~el Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> 4:40 PM >>> 

Hi Am?’, 

The schedule looks great. I am available to get started tomorrow if that is what the lacrosse advisor recommends. Just let me know and I will be there. 

Thanks 
Sent on me bprlnt15] Now Network from lay BlackBerry1551 

..... Original Message ..... 
Frum: "Am?’ kleissler" 
[)abe: Wed, ~ 16:23:55 
To: 
Sublect: daytime schedule 

We are finally able to start ironing uut the day time schedules! This is what I have fur you thus far: 

Tues 11-12 fur general menturing (Beth can give you mure details) 

Tues 12-1230 ©PEN 

Tues 1230-1 independent 1-2) 

Tues 1-2 for EXSS 

’]Thurs 11-12 
Thurs 12-1 
’]Thurs 1-2 "or EXSS 

:/general menturing) 

tIow does it luok? I am still awaiting wurd if the men’s [acrusse advisor wuuid like 

Thanks so much, 

Amy 

o start tomorrow, or next week. Do yuu have any preference? l,et me know! 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy ldeissler ~klei~sle@uncan.unc.edn> 

Wednesday, 11:02 PM 

@anc.edu 

attached 

Mentor Tlaining Manual abstrack Kleissler.doc 

First, thank you for today -- you working on those outlines was GENIUS! I normally do all of them after Jaimie gives me the topics, but she hadn’t given them to me yet -- the students are 
chomping at the bit’.! Thanks again, 

Attached you will find the abstract I did I hope it is OK :) 

If you need my mailing address, it is: 

home 
cell 

@nc.rr.com home email 
kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu work email 

Let me know if you would like me to run over a hardcopy or a copy of the Oral-Presentation Abstract-Review Form 

thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 

c 

Klelssle(,~uncaa uric. edu 



30-minute oral presentation 
Mentoring, at-risk, student-athletes, training 

Amy Kleissler, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Training Academic Mentors for At-Risk Collegiate Student-Athletes 

Spending 40+ hours a week involved in their sport and related activities, Division I collegiate 
student-athletes face demands that few people outside the world of college athletics can fully 
appreciate. "The label of student-athlete says it all. A college student who is also an athlete is 
asked to live two roles and be two people in one. No other college students are identified in this 
hyphenated way - no others are pulled in two completely different directions... No other 
students are asked to be one person for half the day and someone else the other half’ (Sperber, 
2000). Although they arrive on campus idealistic and optimistic about their impending academic 
experience, academically underprepared students often suffer under the weight of these 
pressures, and begin to detach themselves from their academics. Trained mentors support 
student-athletes so that they can turn their idealism into reality. 

Focusing on academically underprepared or at-risk student-athletes, mentoring seeks to apply the 
same principles that have guided superior athletes, helping them to develop into superior 
students. A superior athlete is dedicated, hardworking, committed, accepts responsibility, and 
never misses practice. A student with the same values will achieve a similarly high level of 
academic success. 

The mission of a mentoring program must be to provide a productive learning environment 
where these vulnerable student-athletes feel that they can trust their mentor, one in which they 
feel comfortable revealing their vulnerabilities and weaknesses. As the student-athlete gains new 
knowledge and skills, they will gain a sense of competence and independence. When they 
struggle, they will seek their mentor for guidance and support. 

The j ob as mentor to student-athletes carries with it a tremendous amount of responsibility and 
challenge. Paired with an identified student, mentors work with the student to address a wide 
variety of academic issues such as time management, note taking, communicating with 
professors, classroom behavior, and study skills, modeling best practices. Using the student’s 
own course content, the mentor is able to focus the student on developing and improving 
mathematics, reading, vocabulary, and writing skills, it is in this manner that the student will 
then be able to incorporate these skills into his own individual learning style. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Thursday, January 27, 2011 12:31 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

abstract 

’I~NTI’.httn 

At some time today I just want to pass something by you regarding the mock mentor handbook I made last semester in my KSU class Thanks 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

K~elss te~c~’uncaa.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Thursday, Janua~ 27, 2011 2:00 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: study table tonight--Hist 

TENEf.httn 

is this just for tonight or will he always be Tues/Thurs? 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Beth Bridtzer 1/27/2011 10:50 AM >>> 
Reminder that      will be here tonight to do Hist 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 

/tlist 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Thursday, 3:16 PM 

To: @gmail.com> 

Subje~’t: checking in 

Attacl~: TEN2[’ .him 

I was in a session myself so I wasn’t able to check in with you and see hour your first daytime sessions went -- how did they go? Have you been able to get copies of all of the syllabi of 
ever?- student you have met with? You will need to do that so that you kno~v what is going on in their classes and be able to anticipate. Never go on their word -- no matter what it is, you 
need to see it with your o~vn eyes, whether it be an assigmnent they say they have already completed, or something on Blackboard such as a posted grade or syllabus change. If you ~vould 
~ike, I can give you a lesson m how to navigate Blackboard ~vhen you come on Monday -- let me know! 

One last thing, in your feedback forms (thank you for doing them so quickly’. ) it is most helpti~l if you can be more specific -- for example, what assignments is the student currently working 
on or needs to be working on, ~vhat is the progress of those assignments, what did you two ~vork on, anything you want to alert us to, hax~e questions about, etc. This is really helpful to us. 

Let me know if you have any thoughts or questions -- have a great weekend! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Thursday 3:16 PM 

To: @yahoo.cam> 

Subject: Tonight 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

is in good shape with his ENGL assigmnent due tomorrow -- he needs to focus on reading tonight I am pretty sure. Also, he will be traveling tomorro~v and will therefore miss his 
PASS book session with me -- could you please go through it with him so that he can get ready for next week? Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kIeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Friday 9:51 AlVl 

To: :@gma~,l .cam> 

Subject: Re: checking in 

Attach: ’IEXT.httn 

thank., Have a great weekend :) 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> 0gmail.com: 10:25 PM >>> 
Hi ~’,my, 

’]7he daytime sessions went very well I have all of the syllabi except for      I will work on that next week Thanks ~2~r the comments on the feedback forms. I will be more specific in the 
future. I plan to spend a little time wo~king with Blackboard and will let you know if I have any trouble See you on Monday Thanks, 

On Thu, at 3:15 PM, Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

I was in a session myself so I wasn’t able to check in with you and see hour your first daytime sessions went -- how did they go? Have you been able to get copies of all of the syllabi of 
every student you have met with? You wi ll need to do that so that you l~ow what is going on in their classes and be able to anticipate. Never go on their word -- no matter what it is, you 
need to see it with your own eyes, whether it be an assigr~rnent the?’ say they have already completed, or something on Blackboard such as a posted grade or syllabus change. If you would 
like, I can give you a lesson in how to navigate Blackboard when you come on Monday -- let me know! 
One last thing, in your feedback :Forms (thank you for doing them so quickly! ) it is most helpful if you can be more specific -- for example, what assignments is the student currently working 
on or needs to be working on, what is the progress of those assignments, what did you two work on, anything you want to alert us to, have questions about, etc. This is really helpful to us. 
Let me know if you have any thoughts or questions -- have a great weekend[ 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy ldeissler <kleissle(e~uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Friday, 10:21 AM 

To: @emai|.unc.edu:~ 

Subject: PM’s 

Attach: ’lEXl’.httn 

I wanted to see if you are available for either a M or W night session for PSYC 
over that "NO" so I just wanted to double check directly with you. Let me kxaow! 

Thanks, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

originally had written down that you were available for 1 or 2 nights, but then ;vrote 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, January 28, 2011 10:34 AM 

Lyn John~m < @bellsouth.net"~ 

checking in 

’IEXTI’.httn 

Lyn, 
How are you?? I feel as though I haven’t seen you in nearly a year, and at this rate I probably haven’t! I hope that your ne~v year is going well I bet you are like me and can’t ~vait for junior 
year of high school to be O-V-E-R!! 

Quick question for you: I ~vanted to see what the final results of the fifll testing you did on i were. When you can, let me kno~v what you found 

Thanks so much, and have a great weekend. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
l~lelssle(,~uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Friday, 10:41 AM 

To: t@emai].unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: PM’s 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

I couldkissyou!!!!!’.!’.!!!!!!!!’.!!!!!!!!’.!’.!!!!!!’.!’.!!!!!!! Thal~you so much! Iwillget right backtoyou! 
Thank you :) 
Am?’ 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>: ~@email.unc.edu 10:39 AM >>> 

Yea, that’s :Fine! Whatever he needs Either or... 

On t;ri,          [ 10:21:29 -0500, "2,my kleissler" 

<kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

wro be: 

> 

> I wanted to see if you are awiilable for either a M or W night session 

[’or 

> PSYC                       I originally had written down that you were 

> available for 1 or 2 nights, but then wrote over that "NO" so I just 

wanted 

> to double check directly with you. Let me know! 

> Thanks, 

> Amy 

> 

> 

> Am?’ Kleissier 

> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 

> UNC-Chapel Hill 

> 919-843-8635 o 

c 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Friday, 10:45 AM 

To: ~email.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: PM’s 

Attach: ’I~NTI’.httn 

how about Monday, 7-SPM? 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

l~leissle~!uncaa uric. edu 

@email.unc.edu> 1/28/2011 10:39 AM >>> 

Yea, that’s fine! Whatever he needs Either or... 

On t;ri,         1 10:21:29 -0500, "2,my kleissler" 

<kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

wro be: 

> 

> I wanted to see if you are awiilable for either a M or W night session 

[’or 

> PSYC                       I originally had written down that you were 

> available for 1 or 2 nights, but then wrote over that "NO" so I just 

wanted 

> to double check directly with you. Let me know! 

> Thanks, 

> Amy 

> 

> 

> Am?’ Kleissier 

> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 

> UNC-Chape[ tli[1 
> 919-~g43-8635 o 

> c 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, 1:38 PM 

~yahoo.com> 

Re: TIM Time Management System and Java 

’I~NTI’.httn 

they haven’t arrived yet -- the very second the?’ do I will get it to you. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-8,43-8635 o 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>: 2@yahoo.cam: 
IIeHo Amy, 

1:05 PM >>> 

Do you know when we should be getting our W-2? 

Th an k s [ 

Sent from my iPhone 

On , at 2:06 PM, "Am?’ kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

If you are having any troubles with TIMS, I hope this helps :) 

A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ ttill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Hello Evewone, 

We have had several calls regarding issues with getting into the time sheets for the UNC TIM because of a Java error. If you are seeing this error please go to 
https://shareware.unc.edu/software.html#t then scroll down to TLM Thinstall (Firefox) and choose your operating system by hitting the down arrow then use your ONYEN and password to 
download the program to your computer. Choose to save the program and save it to your desktop. This will download the TIMs Thinstall client to your computer. K it just saves to your 
computer and you do not see it on your desktop, look in your Downloads folder then copy and paste it to your desktop. 

When you have the TIMs Icon on your desktop double click on it and choose to ’run’ the program. This thinstall client will get around the Java update issues. 

If you have any problems with this or questions please call and I will be happy to assist. 

Hope this helps :) 

Thanks, 
Cl~isty 

Chris~ Suits 
ITS Systems Consultant 
UNC Athletics 

Ottice: (919)843-5296 

Pager: 

Email: Chris~ Suits@uric edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Fridav_ 2:28 PM 

To: ~@emml.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Re: W2s 

Attach: ’I~LNTI’.httn 

no i don’t but the moment they arrive i will get it to you. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
~1 c)_SA.~;_R(~;q o 

c 

kIelssle@uncaa.unc.edu 

>>> ’@email.unc edu> 
tIi >~any, 

Do you have any idea when we’ll receive ~v2s? 

Best, 

1:58 PM >>> 



A B C D 

1 Date Dept Number Section 

2 2-Feb BIOL 101 1 

3 3-Feb BIOL 101 2 

4 7-Feb BIOL 101 lab 

5 8-Feb ANTH 151 

6 9-Feb BIOL 101 1 

7 14-Feb BIOL 101 lab 

8 17-Feb ANTH 1.51 

9 21-Feb BIOL 101 lab 

10 28-Feb BIOL 101 1 

11 28-Feb BIOL 101 lab 

12 14-Mar BIOL 101 lab 

13 21-Mar BIOL 101 lab 

14 24-Mar ANTH 151 

15 26-Mar ANTH 151 

16 28-Mar BIOL 101 lab 

17 4-Apt BIOL 101 lab 

18 11-Apt BIOL 101 1 

19 11-Apt BIOL 101 lab 

20 6-May BIOL 101 1 

21 PSYC 210 1 

22 PSYC 210 

23 PSYC 210 

24 PSYC 210 

25 COMM 160 

26 5-May COMM 350 

27 1-Mar DRAM 160 

28 3-Mar DRAM 115 2 

29 3-May DRAM 115 2 

30 17-Mar DRAM 115 2 

31 2-Feb HIST 130 

32 14-Apt HIST 130 

33 29-Apt HIST 130 

34 1-May HIST 130 

35 2-Feb DRAM 80 

36 15-Feb DRAM 80 

37 24-Feb DRAM 80 

38 1-Mar DRAM 80 

39 17-Mar DRAM 80 

40 29-Mar DRAM 80 

41 5-Apr DRAM 80 

42 26-Apt DRAM 80 

43 22-Mar DRAM 80 

44 3-Feb DRAM 80 

45 22-Feb EXSS 141 2 

46 29-Mar EXSS 141 2 



E 

1 Description 

2 exam 1 

3 test 1 

4 procedures outline due, quiz 

5 1st exam 

6 studying biology workshop 

7 draft of intro, materials & methods due 

8 film, Guns, Germs & Steel 

9 exam 

10 exam 2 

11 lab report due 

12 present case study 

13 procedures outline due, adaption essay due, quiz 

14 film, Life and Debt 

15 2nd exam 

16 lab report due 

17 pig part quiz 

18 exam 3 

19 final 

20 final exam, 8AM 

21 on-line quiz 

22 computer assgn 

23 practice exam 

24 final exam 

25 

26 final exam at noon 

27 exam 1 

28 midterm 

29 final at 8am 

30 paper 

31 1st response paper 

32 2nd response paper 

33 final response pape 

34 final (TBA) 

35 Entry #2 

36 Entry #3 

37 Entry #4 

38 Entry #5 

39 Entry #6 

40 Entry #7 

4:1 Entry #8 

42 Take Home final, Big River review, and Clothing Journal Due 

43 midterm 

44 in class presentations 

45 exam :i 

46 exam 2 



A B C D 

47 5-May EXSS 141 2 

48 20-Jan EXSS 141 2 

49 3-Feb EXSS 141 2 

50 15-Feb EXSS 141 2 

51 15-Mar EXSS 141 2 

52 7-Apt EXSS 141 2 

53 1-Feb EXSS 141 2 

54 15-Feb EXSS 141 2 

55 24-Mar EXSS 141 2 

56 5-Apt EXSS 141 2 

57 15-Apt EXSS 141 2 

58 21-Apr EXSS 141 2 

59 5-May EXSS 141 2 

60 10-Feb EXSS 175 

61 17-Mar EXSS 175 

62 3-May EXSS 175 

63 31-Jan EXSS 175 

64 7-Feb EXSS 175 

65 14-Feb EXSS 175 

66 21-Feb EXSS 175 

67 28-Feb EXSS 175 

68 14-Mar EXSS 175 

69 21-Mar EXSS 175 

70 28-Mar EXSS 175 

71 4-Apt EXSS 175 

72 11-Apt EXSS 175 

73 18-Apt EXSS 175 

74 25-Apt EXSS 175 

75 18-Mar EXSS 188 

76 4-Apt EXSS 188 

77 30-Apt EXSS 188 

78 27-Jan EXSS 221 

79 2-Feb EXSS 221 

80 11-Feb EXSS 221 

81 4-Mar EXSS 221 

82 4-Apt EXSS 221 

83 25-Mar EXSS 221 

84 20-Apt EXSS 221 

85 6-May EXSS 221 

86 9-Feb GEOG 225 

87 23-Mar GEOG 225 

88 29-Apt GEOG 225 

89 28-Feb GEOG 225 

90 11-Apt GEOG 225 

91 2-Feb EXSS 324 

92 9-Feb EXSS 324 



47 exam 3 

48 quiz 1 

49 quiz 2 

50 quiz 3 

51 quiz 4 

52 quiz 5 

53 wellness worksheet 13 

54 nutrition Assignment 

55 wellness worksheet 94 

56 wellness worksheet 52 

57 wellness worksheet 126 

58 quiz 6 

59 final noon 

60 exam 1 

61 exam 2 

62 final, noon 

63 quiz due 

64 quiz due 

65 quiz due 

66 quiz due 

67 quiz due 

68 quiz due 

69 quiz due 

70 quiz due 

71 quiz due 

72 quiz due 

73 quiz due 

74 quiz due 

75 exam 1 

76 exam 2 

77 final, 8am 

78 written assignment la 

79 written assignment 2 

80 exam 1 

81 written assignment 3 

82 written assignment 4 

83 exam 2 

84 written assignment lb 

85 exam 3,8am 

86 midterm 1 

87 midterm 2 

88 final, 8am 

89 assignment due: jazz 

90 assignment due: library work 

91 assignment due 

92 midterm 



A B C D 

93 25-Feb EXSS 324 

94 30-Mar EXSS 324 

95 21-Mar EXSS 324 

96 6-Apt EXSS 324 

97 11-Apt EXSS 324 

98 27-Apt EXSS 324 

99 4-Feb GEOL 101 2 

100 18-Mar GEOL 101 2 

101 31-Jan GEOL 101 2 

102 14-Feb GEOL 101 2 

103 21-Feb GEOL 101 2 

104 28-Feb GEOL 101 2 

105 28-Mar GEOL 101 2 

106 11-Apt GEOL 101 2 

107 25-Apt GEOL 101 2 

108 29-Apr GEOL 101 2 

109 20-Jan HIST 128 6 

110 27-Jan HIST 128 6 

111 3-Feb HIST 128 6 

112 10-Feb HIST 128 6 

113 17-Feb HIST 128 6 

114 3-Mar HIST 128 6 

115 17-Mar HIST 128 6 

116 24-Mar HIST 128 6 

117 8-Feb HIST 128 6 

118 7-Apt HIST 128 6 

119 14-Apt HIST 128 6 

120 1-Mar HIST 151 6 

121 1-Feb HIST 151 6 

122 19-Apt HIST 151 6 

123 5-May HIST 151 6 

124 3-Feb MATH 118 3 

125 3-Mar MATH 118 3 

126 5-Apt MATH 118 3 

127 5-May MATH 118 3 

128 4-Mar NAVS 201 

129 30-Apt NAVS 201 

130 30-Apt NAVS 201 

131 2S-Jan PHIL 66 

132 10-Feb PHIL 66 

133 17-Mar PHIL 66 

134 6-May PHIL 66 

135 26-Apt PHIL 66 



93 assignment due 

94 assignment due 

95 exam 

96 assignment due 

97 presentations begin 

98 final portfolio 

99 exam 1 

100 exam 2 

101 blackboard assessment 

102 blackboard assessment 

103 blackboard assessment 

104 blackboard assessment 

105 blackboard assessment 

106 blackboard assessment 

107 blackboard assessment 

108 final exam, 8am 

109 response paper 1 

110 response paper 2 

111 response paper 3 

112 response paper 4 

113 response paper 5 

114 response paper 5 

115 response paper 6 

116 response paper 7 

117 quiz 

118 paper due 

119 response paper 8 

120 midterm 

121 paper 1 

122 paper 2 

123 final, noon 

124 test 1 

125 test 2 

126 test 3 

127 final 

128 midterm 

129 final 

130 final paper due 

131 paper i given 

132 paper 2 given 

133 paper 3 given 

134 final papers due 

135 event papers due 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, Januao~ 31,2011 9:04 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: infiaction claffication 

’I~NFI’.httn 

Sor~z, I did not ask him to leave but I completely understand what you are saying and will do so. Jaimie and I talked about it and she told me the same thing. She asked that I put "no books" 
on there because she has spoken with him about that yew issue, but I still should have asked him to leave. 

Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> Beth Bridger 1/31/2011 8:49 AM >>> 

Amy 

Just want to clari~-             and ’no books’--did you ask him to leave? 
I am thinking, kinda like the tutors/mentors, if you don’t ask them to leave because they aren’t prepared, I would prefer not putting an infraction on the sheet that just says "no books"--at 
that point, you give him a warning, and the next time if not prepared ask him to leave---its the standard we want them to live up to...but, for consistency, if we are saying this is a big deal to 
not be prepared and we are still going to work with them if they aren’t, on us.. 

did that make sense? 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.~mc, edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.e&~> 

Sent: Monday ~: 14 AM 

To: ~email.unc.edu-~ 

Subject: Re: Tulxmng l,~day 

Attach: ’IEXTI’.httn 

3manda, 

Yes, fbr 11AMtoday to work on EC©~ in the Tight Ends room If you are unsure of where that is, stop by my office beforehand ~nd I’ll show you! We will b~ filling inthe 

hours around this M~V 11Alvl session, but I~ll get yon that info later today or tomorrow. 

Thanks for all of your patience! 

Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 

>>> i ~emai[.unc.edu> 9:09 AM >>> 

I was just wondering if I am supposed to be tmormg      ;oday fi-om 11-12 
1 wasn’t sure if we had finalized this plan or if it was j ust Wednesdays, 
or both Monday and Wednesday I’m free from 11-12 today so just let me know 
what his schedule is and I will be there! 

Thanks, 



From: Amy ldeissler <kleissle(~uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Monday, 9:17 AM 

To: ~unc.edu> 

Subject: menk~r handbook 

A~tach: ’IENTf.lmn 

When you have a chance (I know you are off at Manning today so no worries), stop by my office so that I can give you a copy of the updated mentor handbook. Thanks’. 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.e&~> 

Sent: Monday, 9:33 AM 

To: @gmail.com> 

Subject: Re: W-2 tbr taxes 

Attach: ’IEXTI’.httn 

Well done! Your students are ver,v lucky to have you! My sister-in-law is a teacher up there as ~vell so please let me know if you ever need a shoulder or anything, and I’ll forward you her 
info. 

The W-2’s have not arrived in our office yet, but as soon as they do, I will put yours in the mail to you I’ll email you to let you know it is on it’s way as well 
Take care, and great to hear from you. 
.Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 u 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>~" @gmail.cum> 12:06 AM >>> 

Hi Afro,!, 

Happy New Year! Hopefully things have settled duwn some since foutball season ended. I’m sure a lot was guing on during the fall, but our boys made it thruugh another guod season 

I’m up in DC teaching Geometry, so the menturing continues, just in a different capaci~’. It’s a lot tuugher than I thought, but things have impruved--sluwly but surely. 

I wanted to check in with sumeune abuut the status of W-2 forms for those of us whu have graduated, and I figured yuu may be the best one tu ask. I checked with my parents and the?’ said 
they haven’t received une for me yet. 

If it’s pussible to change the address before mailing it, could you have it sent to me instead of my parent’s huuse7 

Thanks so much, and let me kmow if there’s anything else you need. Tell everyone I said hello! Look forward to hearing from you. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, Januao~ 31,2011 9:33 AM 

Nate Yarbrough <yarbrough@uncaa.unc.edu> 

W-2’s 

TEXTI’.httn 

Nate, 
Do you have any idea when these may arrive? Let me know if you do, 
thanks! 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 u 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, Janua~ 31,2011 12:09 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

update 

’IY2NTI’.httn 

From 

Thanks Ibr thinking of m!! rm still in the same boat this semester, but I’d be more than happy to reconsider a tutoring position in the summer (if applicable) or perhaps in the fall Hope things 
are ~vell with you and Beth and again, thanks for considering me. 

Also, will there be Study- Table next Sunday night (Super Bowl?) 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Footbal[ 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 

kieiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, Janua~ 31,2011 12:30 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: update 

TEXTEhttn 

and we should probably put our heads together at some point re Wednesday -- 5th floor bus?’ during the day and if that reception goes to 630, more than likely not cleaned up completely by 
7? 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-8,43-8635 o 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> BethBridger 1/31/2011 12:18 PM >>> 
i am hoping not, but if guys blow it this week, we may have toit was for "reward" to have it off 

1m planning no 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 

>>> Amy kleissler 1/31/2011 12:09 PM >>> 

From 
Thanks for thinking of m!! I’m still in the same boat this semester, but I’d be more than happy to reconsider a tutoring position in the summer (if applicable) or perhaps in the fall tlope things 
are well with you and Beth and again, thanks for considering me. 

Also, will there be Study Table next Stmday night (Super Bowl?) 

Arny Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, Janua~ 31,2011 12:51 PM 

Nate Yarbrough <yarbrough@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: W-2’s 

TEXTI’.httn 

thanks! Do we have a staff mtg tomorrow? If so, I can get them then. Let me kno~v. 

Thanks, 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Nabe Yarbrough 1/31/2011 12:49 P~/i >>> 
have them for al[ of football and will bring them over to you 

Nate Yarbrough 
Office Manager, Academic Support 
UNC Chape[ ttiH 
W-919-962-9537 
C- 
nateyarbrough@uncaa.unc edu 
>>>/’.my kleissler 1/31/2011 9:33 ~L\I >>> 

Nate, 
Do you have any idea when these may arrive? Let me know if you do, 
thanks! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
Ol q-SA.~-Rd’~ q o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Monday~ 3:05 PM 

To: ~@gmail.com> 

Subject: Re: W-2 tbr "uaxes 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Our W-2’s just amved and yours was not in the pile so rm assuming that they already mailed it to your home address. Let me know. 
Thanks, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> @gmail corn; 2:06 AM >>> 
Hi ~ny, 

Happy New Yeart Hopefully things have settled down some since football season ended. I’m sure a lot was going on during the fall, but our boys made it through another good season. 

I’m up in DC teaching Geometry, so the mentoring continues, just in a different capacity. It’s a lot tougher than I thought, but things have improved--slowly but surely 

I wanted to check in with someone about the status of W-2 forms for those of us who have graduated, and I figured you may be the best one to ask. I checked with my parents and they said 
the?" haven’t received one for me yet 

If it’s possible to change the address be~2~re mailing it, could you have it sent to me instead of my parent’s house? 

Thanks so much, and let me know if there’s anything else you need. ’]?ell everyone I said hello! Look forward to hearing from you 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.e&~> 

Sent: Monday: 3:09 PM 

To: ~email.unc.e&~>; 

, @email.unc.edu> 
@yahoo.com> 

@email.unc.edu> 

~email.unc.edu>; i 

~ema~l.unc.edu> 

Subject: W-2 

Attach: TEXT.hun 

Your W-2 has arrived and is on the end of the counter in my office. 
Thanks! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

@gmafil.com>; ;@hotmail.com>; 

@eartNink.ne~>; 

l@t|nc.ed 

@hotmail.co,n>; 

aiyahoo.com>; 

>~ema]l.unc.edu> 

@email.unc.edu>; 

~email.unc.edu>; 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.e&~> 

Monday, 3:18 PM 

;@email. unc.edu> 
MoMayiWednesday sche&fle 

’IEXTf.httn 

wanted to let you lcaow that you will be working with 
Aray 

at 10AM on Mondays and Wednesday Thanks! 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Monday, Januao~ 31,2011 3:41 PM 

To: Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: 

Attach: ’I~NJI’.httn 

I think Jaimie has sent it for today so will comer him tomorrow- to sort it out and ifBS response, can I then put him on the sheet? WolTied he is dodging things already, but ~vant to verify 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UN-C-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Beth Bridger 1/31/2011 3:38 PM 
don’t know any different--and he feel free to put him on the infi-action sheet 

he keeps dodging me, so until he wants to see me and get this all sorted out, he can be infracted 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c 
bridget b@unc aa.unc edu 

>>> Amy kleissler 1/31,"2011 2:29 PM >>> 
(;an you clarify [’or me -- Last night let me know that his professor wants to meet with him regularly at noon on Mondays (our scheduled meeting time) I said OK but asked him to come 
see me after. He did not show and as far as I can see (between his color schedule and the lift schedule) he is open until his 2:40 lift --- correct? 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.e&~> 

Sent: Monda> 3:52 PM 

To: .@yahoo.com> 

Subject: PASS Book 

A~tach: ’IENTf.httn 

If you could please do the PASS book ~vith on Sundays -- the usual way you do it is perfect -- day-by-day assignment-by-assignment breakdown where he shows you precisely what he 
is going to accomplish each day. Thank you! 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

klelssle@uncaa unc. edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.e&~> 

Sent: Monda3 l 4:18 PM 

To: ~email.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: W-2 

Attach: ’IEXTI’.httn 

I think it depends upon what you checked on your W-2? but I know NOTHING about taxes so better wait to see on your W-2! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
Lr>TC-Chapel Hill 
919-8,43-8635 o 

c 
kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> @email.unc .edu> 4:17 PM >>> 

Perfect, I’[1 pick it up tomorrow[ 

Also, does UNC withhold portions of our paycheck [’or taxes? I can’t 
remember if/how I set it up for that. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.e&t> 

Monday, 4:25 PM 

z@ema~l.unc.edu>; 
@email .unc.edu>; 

Sunday night PASS Book 

’IEXTf.htm 

@email.unc.e&t>; 
:l(o~emall.mac.e&t> 

On Sundays for PASS book check out: 
From here on out please have each student show you the syllabus for each of his classes, and then he needs to have written down a day-by-day, assignment-by-assignment, class-by-class 
breakdown for each of his classes -- he need to put down in the PASS book precisely what he is going to accomplish each day. 

For example, if chapter 3 is due by Wednesday, he needs to back plan on a day-by-day schedule *vhat pages he is going to read on what day. There is no such thing as too maW details or 
too picky! Coaches will now be reading all the :feedback forms and PASS books. 

I *vill have an example on my counter [’or you to see if that helps. Thank you! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

l<[elssle@uncaa.unc.edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.e&~> 

Sent: Monday: 9:29 PM 

To: ~yahoo.com 

Subject: Re: PASS Book 

we have been moving around peeps for you f,ar tomorrow due to what guys did/didnt get done over the weekend 
from Jaimie as to specifically what time. 

We have the coaches meeting at 830 but rll leave my door open for you, and a note with who you have. thales, 
A 

will be coming to see you tomon-ow, but awaiting confirmation 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UN-C-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> 7:42 PM >>> 
Of course Thanks for clarifying that for me Like I said, I didn’t press it 
yesterday b/c he had so much to do for today and tomorrow 

I’ll :flu tomorrow evening. 

Any idea what my schedule looks like tomorrow? 

Regardless, I’ll see you at 9:00! 

From: Amy ldeissler 

To: 
Sent: Mon, 3:51:35 PM 
Subject: PASS Book 

If you could please do the PASS book with on Sundays -- the usual way you do 
it is perfect -- day-by-day, asslgnmem-by-assigmnent breakdown where he shows 
you precisely what he is going to accomplish each day. Thank you! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Tuesday, 10:42 AM 

To: @gmail.com> 

Subject: Re: W-2 tbr taxes 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

enjoying it, and i’ll talk to you soon 
take care, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

hate to tell you this, but politics is evelszwhere :) Glad to hear you are 

>>>                           ~gmail.com> 
’]?hanks so much, Amy. You are wonderful. 

10:48 PM >>> 

I didn’t know you had family up here. Where does your sister-in-law teach? I’m at Roosevelt SHS in Northwest, Ward 4 A new principal came in this school year so things are definitely an 
improvement from before from what I hear But it’s very interesting just seeing the dynamics of a school system like DC and how much politics are involved Not to mention what it’s like 
working with adults. 

I’ll have my parents keep an eye out :[’or it and keep you posted Thanks again ]br your help, and ~vho knows when I’ll be back do~vn, but ifI am I’ll definitely swing by :) 

Take care, 

On Man at 3:05 PM, Amy k leissler <klei ssl e@unc aa.unc, edu> wrote: 

Our W-2’s just arrived and yours was not in the pile so I’m assmning that they aheady mailed it to your home address Let me know 
Thanks, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 (te1:+19198438635) o 

)c 
kle~ssle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> @gmail.com) 12:06 AM >>> 
Hi Arny, 

Happy New Yeart Hopefully things have settled do~vn some since football season ended. I’m sure a lot was going on during the fall, but our boys made it through another good season. 

I’m up in DC teaching Geometry, so the mentoring continues, just in a different capacity-. It’s a lot tougher than I thought, but things have improved--slowly but surely. 

I wanted to check in with someone about the status of W-2 fames for those of us who have graduated, and I figttred you may be the best one to ask. I checked with my parents and they said 
they haven’t received one for me yet. 

If it’s possible to change the address before mailing it, could you have it sent to me instead of my parent’s house’.’ 

Thanks so much, and let me know if there’s anything else you need Tell everyone I said hello! Look forward to hearing from you. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 10:44 AM 

@emml.~mc.edu> 

Re: Tonight’s session 

’IEXTI’.httn 

Thalzks    for letting me know -- anything you can think of that should be the radar for COV/M 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
Lr>TC-Chapel Hill 
919-8,43-8635 o 

c 
kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> ’ @email.unc.edu> 9:43 AM >>> 
Hi ~any, 

I’m sorry to do this on such short notice, but I have to miss my tutoring session tonight. I have to attend a very important tall; vis-a-vis my research and my program, and unfortunately it 
starts tonight at 7. 

I will, however, be back tomorrow. 

Very Best, 



Thanks for letting me know anything you can think of that should be the radar forCOMM 

Amy 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Pro~am for Student Athletes, Football 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

>>> @email.unc.edu> 9:43 AM >>> 
Hi Amy, 

I’m sorry to do this on such short notice, but I have to miss my tutoring session tonight. I have to attend a very important talk vis-a-vis my research and my program, and 
unfortunately it starts tonight at 7. 

I will, however, be back tomorrow. 

Very Best, 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 10:48 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: This Week’s Schedule 

’I~XYI’.httn 

have you let 
A 

~<now or should I? I will let    regarding their students scheduled. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> Beth Bridget         6:14 PM >>> 
5-7 defwon’t wo~k..lets plan on next Sun again. 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
br i ctger t~ ~a;’unc aa. un c edu 

>>>                     @gmail.com>         5:31 PM >>> 
Beth I was going to let you know that I can’t do Tuesday, Wednesday, or Thursday night this week However, if they could do Thursday 5-7 1 am available then. 

Just let me know if this could work. 

Emai @email.anc.edu 
Phone 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, February 1,2011 12:56 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: system? 

TEXTI’.httn 

I showed her all of         materials and let her know that they are in the cupboards for her to copy as she needed, i have saved in the course content all of what 
of them are in the notebook as well. I can copy and have ready for      : if that will help 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
L~NC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> Beth Bridget 2/1/2011 12:53 PM >>> 
is there a system :For       getting exss     ~,’orksheets? 

1 am saving and replacing and updating the course content t’older with 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 

sent me. copies 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 2:48 PM 

@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: PASS book patrol 

’I~NTI’.httn 

You have great suggestions, thank you. I’m sony’ if you didn’t get the email -- there are paper-clipped sets of the PASS book planning pages for each of you at the 5th floor computer, right 

next to the blue folders that have the feedback forms If your set is missing, just let me know and I’ll make another set for you, no problem. (,names are in pencil on the top sheet) 

Similar to working in a one-on-one or small group mentoring session, you should go ahead and ask each student that has IS on the 5th floor with you to borrow- a copy of all of their syllabi 
so that you can copy your own set to keep. A number of the students have the same courses so that will count down on the copying. All of them should have their syllabi with them always 
in study hall Rather than keep a master set of all the syllabi for the staff to have access to, we ask that each mentor/tutor to get copies directly from their students because this is part of the 
’getting to know you’ process :) This way, you keep the syllabi with you so that you always have direct access to them to help you become familiar ~vith the classes. If the copying interferes 
with your work with the students, feel free to ask them to print you off copies from Blackboard -- probably the easiest method, but go with whichever you prefer. 

I hope this helps some -- please let me know if no!! ~Ihanks again, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>> z@email.unc.edu-- 1:05 PM >>> 

Amy - 

Would it be possible to put one copy of the syllabi for each class 
(attended by guys who are required to come to Sunday study table) in a 
folder and stick it by the computer on the 5th floor? Then, each mentor 
could make a copy of any syllabus that they might need/they could easily 
refer to the one in the folder if the?" needed to check on something (rather 
than rely on their player to have it/give the mentor access to it/honestly 
tell mentor what the?" have to do for class). Maybe this folder idea 
doesn’t make sense at all, but to me, it seems like things would be most 
efficient and most helpful if mentors had a copy of the syllabus (at least 
one ~ve could consult, but better yet one we could actually have our hands 
on and hang on to florr~ week to week) so we can more quickly look through it 
and see what the guys have coming up and then compare to ~vhat they have in 
their PASS book? 

I’m happy to try to make copies of each of the syllabi for all the 
different guys I see on Sunday night, if need be. Since you see the guy-s a 

little more oRen than I do (and know- which classes each of them are in!), 
maybe you could write down all the classes for which I’d need to get a 
syllabus and then I could hunt down & make copies of the appropriate 
syllabi next time I work. Please let me know what you think. If need be, 
I’d even come by one day when I am not scheduled to work so I wouldn’t have 
to take time/my eyes away from my guys on a Sunday night to make copies. 
If there would be any way to have the guys do this with Jaimie, Tia, 
whomever during their weekly advisor meeting, that would be even better. 

Also, are there ever going to be available copies of the calendar pages 
from the PASS book? I know Beth had an example packet printed out and 
mentioned that this would be an option for mentors this semester, so I 
signed up (on a list of people who would want this resource) at one of the 
pre-Spring semester meetings. Do these pages exist? I think filling out a 
calendar page with important due dates for each class would probably help 
me do the PASS book patrol on Sunday... 

Sorry if none of this makes sense.. I’m trying to squeeze this in between 
classes and its been a craRz day! Please let me know- if you think any of 
these ideas are feasible or if there would be an easier way to be familiar 
with each syllabus 

Thanks, 

ThenOn Mol~,           16:24:48 -0500, "Am?’ kleissler" 
<kleissle@unca a unc.edu> 
wrote: 
> On Sundays for PASS book check out: 
> From here on out please have each student show- you the syllabus for each 
of 
> his classes, and then he needs to have written do~vn a day-by-day, 
> a ssigmnent-by-assignment, class-by-class breakdown for each of his 
classes 



-- he need to put down in the PASS book precisely what he is going to 

accomplish each day. 

For example, if chapter 3 is due by Wednesday, he needs to back plan on a 

day-by-day schedule what pages he is going to read on what day. There is 

no such thing as too many details or too picky! Coaches will now be 

reading all the feedback forms and PASS books. 

I will have an example on my counter for you to see if that helps. ’]’hank 

you! 

Arny 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 

UNC’-Chapel Hill 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, Februa~ 1,2011 2:54 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: geol 

TENEI’.httn 

on it 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

klelssle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Beth Bridger 2/1/2011 2:53 PM >>> 
reminder prof is holding review for test Wed night at 7--not sure of location.. 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 3:13 PM 

@bellsoufla.net> 

Unfortunately, the EXSS    have only been able to get 1 review session a week with the tutor. Would you be willing to continue the Tuesday/Thursday morning sessions with the two 
students in a capacity as a ’study buddy’? We understand that you do not have course content knowledge, but simply having someone to drill them, go through flash cards or reading with 
them, etc would be a tremendous help. Let me know what you thil~ 
Thanks’. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program J2~r Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 u 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy ldeissler <kleissle(~uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Tuesda5, 3:15 PM 

To: Wendy Bry~J~ @ho’m~ail.com> 

Subject: TIMS 

A~tach: ’IENTf.lmn 

Wendy, 
I’m glad to hear is going so well. See if this will help you with TIMS: 
http://www.unc.edu~’finance/fd/c/pr/tim/docs/time stamp studentspdf 

thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-84;-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Tuesday, 3:20 PM 

To: @emml .unc.edtr~ 

Subject: EXSS 

Attach: ’IEXTI’.httn 

Hi! I hope you are having a good Febmaly so far :) 

I wanted to see if you have everything you need for working on EXSS    ~vith your students -- the students can print oft" a copy of the syllabus for you if you don’t already have it, and if 
you don’t have a copy of the PASS book pages with the calendars on them, let me kno~v and I’ll make you a cop?’. You can use these to keep track of ~vhen course readings are due and such 
to plan for your sessions Any and all of the worksheets and review materials are up here on the 5th floor in the cabinets (I think the 3rd) in the media room -- please feel free to use them to 
cop?- anything you need for your sessions for each chapter. Let me know- if you find something missing or need a different kind of resource 

Thanks so much for everything’. 
Cheers, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 5:11 PM 

~email.unc.edu-~ 

Re: Wednesday/Thursday 

TENTI’.httn 

Sorly’. rll get you off-- the last thing we all need is extra emails :) Thanks so much, and take care, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kieiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> @emaihunc.edn> 3:22 PM >>> 

Eli Afro,!, 

I just wanted to let you know that I no [anger work as a mentor (I haven’t 
been able to do it either semester this year), so I probably shouldn’t be 
on this email list anymore. Just wanted to update you tlope you’re well! 

Best, 

On Tue,            15:21:02 -0500, "Amy kleissier" 
<kleissie@uncaa.unc.edu> 
wro be: 

> I wanted to let you know about some shifting over the next two days: 
> 

> 1. Due to National Signing I)ay, tomorrow, Wednesday, the elevator 
> closest to the copy machine/computer on the 5th floor is off limits. 
> Please use the elevator closest to our offices at the other end of the 
5th 
> floor. The computer and copy machine wil[ also be ofl’limits. For sign 
in 
> purposes or to use a computer, please use the student computer in my 
> office. If my door is closed due to a session, feel free to come on it 

:) 
> On the co~mter to your left when you enter rrly office there will be blank 
> feedback forms for you to use. You can return your completed forms to 
the 
> counter as welh 
> 

> 2. Due to a reception on the 5th floor the same day, the room 
assignments 
> for Study- Table 7-gPM will be as follows: 

>                      please work with yam students in the players 
> lom~ge. It is not ideal, but there are two tables, a coffee table area, 
or 
> else on a couch. 
> Rm 523 (Beth’s office) 
> Rrn 520 (Amy’s) 
> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> ¯ q22 (Tia’s office) 
IS is moved Iicom 5th floor to care 

> 

> 3. Thursday: due to exam revie~vs, the room assigmnents for 
Study 
> Table 7-9PM will be as follo~vs: 
> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

Rm523 

5th floor Media Room 
5th floor alcove 

5th floor bar 
5th floor living room 



’]’hanks so much for all of your hard work! You are invaluable to our 
program and the success of our student-athletes[ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNtO-Chapel Hill 

> 919-84":~-863q o 

C 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 



From: Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Wednesday, 9:38 AM 

To: @bellsouth.net> 

Subject: Re: 

A~ach: TE37f.hlm 

Thank you so much       -- you are a tremendous asset! Please let me know if I can ever help in any way. It was 
that might help, please just ask[ 
Thanks again, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

a,ho asked me to get the cards so if you can think of any materials 

>>>                          @bellsouth net> : 
sure-r II continue to meet with them on Tues/Thurs 10am. 
Cheers 

To: @bellsouth net> 
Sent: Tue 3:12:32 PM 
Subject: 

6:41 PM >>> 

Unfortunately, the EXSS    have only been able to get 1 review session a week with the tutor. Would you be willing to continue the Tuesday/Thursday morning sessions with the two 
students in a capacity as a ’study bud@’? We understand that you do not have course content knowledge, but simply having someone to drill them, go through flash cards or reading with 
them, etc would be a tremendous help. Let me know what you think 
’]?hanks! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, February 2, 2011 11:18 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

S~mday 

’I~NTI’.httn 

will there be stu@ hall this sunday night for freshmen? 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kieiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edn> 

Wednesday, February 2, 2011 2:06 PM 

home < @nc.rr.com> 

Fwd: Feb 22-Mar 29 Call to Adventure 

TEXT.htln; Feb 22-Mar 29 Call to Adventure.Insg 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kIeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.e&~> 

Sent: Wednesday, 4:13 PM 

To: @email.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: fl~is summer 

Attach: TEXT.httn 

You can never ever let me know something like this too earlyl We can absolutely, positively, without-a-doubt use you this summer so pencil us in! 
Thanks~. 

Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> @email uric edu> 2:46 PM >>> 

Hi! 
So this might seem really early and way ahead of the game but you know me- 

like to stay on top of things. 

I just found out from my professor’s that the?’ are not able to fund me 
(basically support me) this summer. Faculb" members typically pay graduate 
students over the summers so that we can still work on research and be 
around on campus without having to look for the stereotypical summer job 
that will eat up our time. Unfortunately, that’s not the case this summer 
for a lot of us So I just wanted to give the way-in-advance heads up that 
I’1l be around this summer and vep), interested in working again if you’ll 
still have me’? I will be there as many hours as you’d like, tutor whatever 
you’d like, and see whomever you’d like! 

I just wanted to let you guys knm,¢. Like I said, I lm~?w this seems beyond 
super early and summer is not even a :[’aint light in the distance yet. 
Thanks! 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Wednesday, 4:23 PM 

To: @email. unc.edu-~; 

Subject: exam review 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

@email.unc.edu-~; @email.unc.edu-~ 

Hi~ 
I wanted to see if you are available to come in at 645PM on the 10th for revie~v for the exam? It would be held as a group in Swafford Auditorium Let me kno~v. 
thanks! 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Wednesday, 4:48 PM 

To: @emaJl.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: question 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

ooooooo! I’ll keep you posted! 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> @email unc.edu> 4:45 PM >>> 

Hey Amy, 

I could for sure help with anatomy but I have class/lab at that time on 
Tuesday/Thursdays. I do have time Monday and Wed. (12-2) to mentor or tutor 
now that     is going to be dropping BIOL    lab. I could do both if it 
would work out for an hour each Oh and then once I get this class dropped 
on Tuesday/Thursday I will have time from 1230 - 1:45ish then 

Hopefully we could work them all in - let me l~ow what ’ou think could 
happen! 

On Wed,            16:33:17 -0500, "Amy kleissler" 

<kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

wro be: 

> Two questions for you: first, do you have any interest m tutoring 

anatomy 

> (EXSS ) on TR ruornings, 10-11AM with two students? Next, do you have 

> any interest in ruentoring a student MW 1230-2PM? Let me know your 

thoughts 

> when you can[ 

> Thanks so much, 

> A~W 

> Amy Kleissler 

> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 

> UNC-Chapel Hill 

> 919-843-8635 o 

> c 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uucaa.uuc.edu> 

Sent: Thursday, 10:03 AM 

To: @gmail.com> 

Subject: Re: Tonight 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

-- that was perfect -- got it! 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> @gmail.com> 11:12 PM >>> 
Hi ~ny, 
I had to slide my feedback forms under your door., your office was closed when I left, but I know we were supposed to return things to your counter tonight so I slid my information and a 
note under your dunr. Please let me know that you receive it. 
Thanks! 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uucaa.uuc.edu> 

Thursday, 10:04 AM 

Leea Murphy <ldmurphy@uncaa. unc.edu> 

Re: Signing day Archived 

TEXTI’.httn 

Brittney told me -- go nearly to the end, he is at 2:55 left in the program -- it is great! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
L~NC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> Leea Murphy        5:50 PM >>> 
You can now watch signing day live online on tarheelblue on carolina all access, Im still fast forwarding to find where        is :) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

A~ach: 

Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uucaa.uuc.edu> 

Thursday, 10:04 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: 

’lENEf.httn 

It doesn’t work for him -- want to keep him with and 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Beth Bridger        5:13 PM >>~ 
can do M and W and F at 1230/1245 with 

let me know if that works with 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 

(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 

for some ’quality time’ together? 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uucaa.uuc.edu> 

Sent: Thursday, 10:05 AM 

To: @email.unc.edu 

Subject: Re: exam review 

Attach: ’IENTI’.httn 

thanks 

A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> < @ernail.unc edu> 4:56 PM >>> 
tIey ! 

I can make it at that time[ 

Quoting Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>: 

HJ ! 
I wanted to see if you are available to come in at 645PM on the 
for review for the exam? It would be held as a group in Swafford 
Auditormm Let me know 
thanks[ 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ tliH 
919-~g43-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uucaa.uuc.edu> 

Thursday, Febma~ 3, 2011 11:29 AM 

Nate Yarbrough <yarbrough@uncaa.unc.edu> 

TEXTI’.httn 

the scan hasnt arrived yet -- do you know ho~v I go check to see if the email was picked up by the quarantine? 
thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
L~NC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uucaa.uuc.edu> 

Sent: Thursday, 12:56 PM 

To: @email. unc.edu> 

Subject: questiou 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

I was just speaking with Tony Yount about his students        and 
you were amazing in the last one I saw, where you were the pianist! 

OK, enough gushing! Quick question for you -- We have decided to put 
other, or hour sessions, 7-8 and 8-9? Let me know your thoughts 
Thanks’. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program J2~r Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

, and I realized that I have seen you act twice! I’m embarrassed that the name of the play has slipped my mind, but 

and into separate sessions. YVhich would be better for you: 7-830 ~vith one, and then 830-10 with the 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, 10:26 AM 

Tony Yount <ton.5,youn@uncaa.unc.edu:~ 

Re: mentors 

TEXTf.httn 

great -- ~vhich student will come at 7 so that I can let 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-8,43-8635 o 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

know who to expect? 

>>> Tony Yount <tonyy’ount@uncaa.unc.edu> 
yes 
wonderful 
thanks to her and you 

On , at 7:27 PM; Amy kleissler wrobe: 

7:49 PM >>> 

Tony, 

is up for working 1.5 with each of your students Start that plan for next *veek? 

A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Tony Yount <tonyyotmt@~xcaa.unc. edu>          12:47 PM >>> 
would prefer each xvith her for 90 minutes, 2nd choice each for an hour 

thanks - that will really- help to separate them. 

Tony 

On , at 12:18 PM. Amy kleissler ~VlOte: 

Tony, 
Two options for you == I can see if 
A 

can do 7-830 with one, and then 830-10 with the other, or they could each have her for an hour. Which would you prefer? Let me know. Thanks! 

Arny Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Friday, 10:43 AM 

To: @gmail.com> 

Subject: rec 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

will write your recommendation and submit it over the weekend -- thank you for asking me, and thank you for all of your hard work with the students 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Friday, 11:23 AM 

To: @gmail.com> 

Subject: update 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

I really apologize for not letting you know earlier -- 
A 

is sick and will be absent next week Thanks for ever?’thing, and have a great weekend! 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
L~NC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Friday, 11:25 AM 

To: @ema~l.unc.edu-* 

Subject: thanks 

Attach: ’I~ENTI’.httn 

I wanted to thank you for your feedback on ?,our sessions Yes indeed, tutoring sessions are most often teaching or re-teaching concepts from class, most especially as you said in on-line 
classes. Your work has been invaluable! Have a great ~veekend, and I’ll see you next week. 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Friday, 11:28 AM 

To: @yahoo.com> 

Subject: dictiona~ 

Attach: ’IEXTI’.httn 

Thanks for eve~zthing last night! Unfortunately I could only find foreign language dictionaries over at our other offices -- evewone uses the internet these days. For the philosophy 
terminology, tin this site http://www.iep.utmedu/-- it helped me a great deal ~vith that PHIL class I had 

thanks! Have a great weekend. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program J2~r Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Friday, 11:30 AM 

To: @emml.~mc.edu> 

Subject: fl~a~k you! 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Thank you for your hard ~vork last night As I told Beth, you did an excellent j ob on all fronts -- you were patient and calm, yet firm, and most of all, ~vere very clearly teaching the histoly but 
never giving the students any sort of direction for the assignment. You could tell the students that had read/listened in class because as they listened to you, their own thoughts began to 
click and they formed their own ideas about the prompt. Thankyou again -- have a great ~veekend! 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, February 4, 2011 12:04 PM 

Nate Yarbrough <yarbrough@uncaa.unc.edu> 

it’s that time again... 

TEXTI’.httn 

No, it’s not Howdy Doody time, it’s time for more mk :) 

mine is HP CE505A 05A 

Thanks’. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Friday, 1:22 PM 

To: ~email. unc.edu> 

Subject: Mentoring 

Attach: ’I~EX-f.httn 

wanted to let you kno~v we have a student we ~vould love for you to ~vork ~vith in the 12pro-1 pm slot. Please let me know if you are still available then for X/fW. Thanks! 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
ErNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kIeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, Febmmy 4, 2011 2:31 PM 

home < @nc.rr.com> 

Fwd: Special Speaker 

TEXT.htln; Specia] Spea£er.msg 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

John Blanchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, February 4, 2011 1:48 PM 

-Eve~one <- Everyone@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

Special Speaker 

TE2xTf .httn 

Folks, 

Student-Athlete Devdopment has a guest speaker eve~3; semester to address key issues related to the lives of our student-athletes. This Tuesday-, February 8th, at 6:30 

p.m. in Carmichael Arena we are having a special speaker with an inspiring life stou. Marion Jones, one of our own, will be addressing all our student-athletes about 

litE lessons ficom her incredible sto~. 

We would like to invite you and a guest to attend the pre~ntation. Our student-athletes will be sitting in the lower level of the arena, so we ask that you find a seat in 

the upper level. Also, please note that this event is NOT open to "the public. 

I hope that you will be able to attend. John 

John Bla~chard 
Senior Associate Director of Athlelics 

P.O. Box 2126, CB# 8550 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515- 2126 

Universi~ of North Carolina 

(919) 962-9533 

Fax: (919) 843-2327 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Saturday, 10:51 PM 

@emml.tmc.edu 

Re: exam review 

No worries -- we will cover -- thanks for letting me know-! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> 4:55 PM >>> 

He?- Amp’I! 

I had a quick question. Would it be possible for me to miss tutoring 
on Sunday, (dentist appt in my hometown 3 hours ticom Chapel 
Hill); Thursday, ; and Sunday, (family ~vedding in 
California)? If this is a problem, please let me know and I will see 
what I can do 

Thanks, 

Quoting Am?" kleissler : 

thanks 
>A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ tliH 
919-~3-8635 o 

C 

kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

>>>> 4:56 PM >>> 
Hey! 

I can make it at that tune! 

Quoting Amy kleissler : 

>> Hit 
>> I wanted to see if you are available to come in at 645PM on the 
>> for reviexv for the exam? It xvould be held as a group in Swafford 
>> Auditorimn. Let me know. 
>> thankst 
>> Amy 
>> 

>> 

>> Amy Kleisslcr 
>> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
>> LrNC-Chapel Hill 
>> 919-843-8635 o 
>> C 

>> kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 
>> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, 10:19 AM 

Beth Bridget <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

I have down for 
would you like to begin? 
A 

2-1 and can work with 2vBV 12-2 -- will be here anyway today -- do you want me to get 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

in here for her today? ~nen 



FrOill~ 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

Attach: 

Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edn> 

Monday, Februa~~ 7, 2011 10:28 AM 

home <       @nc.rr.com> 

Fwd: Moving Mountains tbllow up... 

TEXT.htm; Moving Mount~fins follow up....msg 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic St pport Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

¢ 

kleiss [e@unc aa.unc, edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.e&~> 

Sent: Monday, 10:33 AM 

To: @gmaJl.com 

Subject: Kleissler 

Attach: ’IEXTI’.httn 

Thank you so much for your call on Saturday. I have just put in the mail the balance for 
and have a great week 
Amy Kleissler 

January appointments with , plus the credit card pre-payment form. Thank you again, 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Footbal[ 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kieiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, Februa~ 7, 2011 ll:00 AM 

~emaJd.~mc.edu> 

Re: meeting today? 

TENTI’.httn 

-- stare[ What’s up? 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kIeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

,@email.unc.edu> 2/7/2011 10:41 AM 

I wonder if you might be available today at any point between 2 and 47 I have a few (very brief) questions and "concerns" (that’s a harsh word, they’re not really CONCERNS per se) about 
my upcoming schedule. 

Very Best, 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Monday, 12:16 PM 

To: @bellsouth.neV~ 

Subject: Re: ANAT stuff 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

cool -- thanks’. Rest today -- get off the intemet and ignore all work emails :) 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
L~NC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>>                          @bellsouth.net> 2/7/2011 12:15 PM >>> 
yes I’ll bring it tomorrow. Most of stuff is still in the cabinet. I have some intro stuff and the coloring book which I will bring back tomorrow when rm feeling better. 
Cheers. 

From: Am?" kleissler <k [eissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
To: @bellsouth net> 
Sent: Man, 12:11 : 14 PM 
Subject: ANAT stuff 

could you do me a huge favor and bring all of 
him. Thanks! Hope you are feeling better. 
A 

materials with you tomorrow? I need to have a mentor look through it all to see what she can pull to use with in her work with 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Monday, Februa~ 7, 2011 12:58 PM 

To: @emaJd.~mc.edu> 

Subject: RE: meeting today? 

Attach: ’IEXTI’.httn 

I’ll be here’. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-8,43-8635 o 

c 
ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> @email.unc edu> 2/7/2011 12:08 PM >>> 

Could I come by your office today around 2 to discuss what’s on my mind? It’ll be much easier to talk about this face to face, if at all possible for you. 

(Also, I don’t mean to make this somehow seem ominous.. I’m not having any problems, I just had a few things surface :[’or me recently vis-a-vis my own program and research that might 
require me to shift a few things around, as far as tutoring). 

Best, 

From: Am?" kleissler [kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, February 07, 2011 11:00 AM 
To: 
Sutzject: Re: meeting today? 

-- sure[ What’s up? 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> ’ 

Hi Arny, 
@email.unc.edu> 2/7/2011 10:41 AM >>> 

I wonder if you might be available today at any point between 2 and 4? I have a fexv (very brief) questions and "concerns" (that’s a harsh xvord, they’re not really CONCERNS per se) about 
my upcoming schedule. 

Very Best, 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Monday, 2:50 PM 

To: @gmail.com> 

Subject: Re: this week 

Attach: ’IF2XFI’.httn 

thanks -- ~ve’ll see you then. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> @gmail.com> 12:49 PM >>> 
Amy, 
I actually (:finally) found someone to take the 7:00 tour, so I’ll be able to get there closer to on time. I might be half an hour late. Sorry, for the confusion! 

On iX/ion, at 12:31 PM, @gmail.com> wrote: 

Amy, 
I totally forgot but I have to be at the hospital until 8:00 tomorrow night (it’s not anything bad, I give tours of the maternity ward to expecting mothers), but I signed up for this night last 
semester and I can’t get anyone to cover it I dnn’t think     should have anything big to do in Spanish tomorrow night, and if he does, I’ll definitely stay as late as he would need since I 
can’t be there during his normal time I’m sorry for the late notice, I hope it’s ok. Also, I just wanted to say thank you so much ~l~r writing the recommendation for me! I really really appreciate 
itt 

On Man at 11:5. AM, Amy kleissler <kleissle,~ uncaa.unc.edu wrote: 

Good morning! 
First, this is a TIMS approval week so please remember to approve by Noon on Friday If you are working Sunday night, approve by midnight Sunday. 

Also, we are remaining firm with the student-athletes that they must arrive on time and prepared for all of their sessions. Please be sure to note their arrival time to your sessions, and set a 
good example for the students by being in your room, prepared, and waiting for them. If you are having an?" problems or concerns, please note them on your feedback form and/or get in 
touch ~vith me. 

Thank you so much for all of your hard work ~vith the students during the week -- you are invaluable! 
Have a great week, and please let me krmw if you need anything. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UN(2-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Monday, 3:50 PM 

To: @yahoo.cam> 

Subject: Re: Pay day 

A~tach: ’IEXTI’.httn 

sorry -- honestly I am not sure when the paychecks hit our banks -- HR handles those. TW Tracy Harris or the main HR website Thanks :) 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>>            @ahoo.com>        3:47 PM >>> 
Ok because I thought we were supposed to get paid this past Friday the    but I wasn’t sure. 

Sent l~om my iPhone 

On , at 3:44 PM; "Am?’ kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

this weekend is the end of the pay period 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> ~ahoo.com> 
Hey Amy. 

Do we get paid this friday? 

3:02 PM >>> 

Thanks 

Sent from nry iPhone 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, 3:53 PM 

ppr plan 

TENTI’.httn 

@unc.edu> 

Could you do me a huge favor? Could you print me out a copy of the paper plan you made?! ?! Every time I print it off from my computer it comes out with that crazy font :( 
Thanks’. 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Monday, 4:14 PM 

To: @gmail.com> 

Subje~’t: availabili~ 

Attach: TEXi’.htm 

has’been discharged from the hospital but will recover at home due to the fact that he can be attetaded by the trainers in the same manner as the hospital staff The medical staff wants 

him done by 5PM each day while he heals. Consequently I am writing to see if you might have atay availability, an?’ day, to work ~vith him during that window? Let me know your thoughts 

when you can. Thanks so much, 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, }:ootball 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 9:36 AM 

@email. unc.edu>; 
@yahoo.com> 

Subject: 

Attach: ’I~37f.ht~n 

@gmail.com>; @hotmail.com>; 

Good morning -- 
So as to not cause confusion by having you communicate with too many people as we tr?- to schedule time for you to work with 
scheduling -- 

during his recover?- period, I will work on the 

is available to work Monday-Thursday, 3-5PM Could you please let me know any day/times you have available and I will work to match them up7 ’]’hank you so much -- we really 
appreciate all of your hard work and dedication to the students and our program! talk to you soon, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Tuesday, 9:49 AM 

To: @email. unc.edu>; 
@yahoo.com> 

Subject: Addendum -- 

Attach: TENTf.httn 

@gmail.com>; @hotmail.com>; 

is available Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday only, NOT Wednesday. Sorry for the confusion. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram fur Student Athletes, Fuutbal[ 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kIeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Tuesday, 1:45 PM 

To: @gmafil.com> 

Subject: Re: Tutofng today 

Attach: ’EEX-f.httn 

Fantastic -- 

thanks, 
Amy 

will be expecting you :) 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program t;ar Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

k]eiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> @gmail.com> 1:32 PM >>> 

Hi[ 

Just letting you know I am planning to come at 5 PM to tutoring 

’]?hanks, 

this evening as *ve discussed. Let me know if that doesn’t wnrk, othepa, ise ]’11 see ynu all at 5! 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Tuesday, 2:34 PM 

~lmai~zs~email. unc.edu 

Dear Amy, 
I hope that you are having a good semester so far -- it is hard to believe that it is Febma~z already! 

I have a question for you: I am working with a student-athlete on probation this semester,              , ~vho is enrolled in the Thursday 1-2PM Bounceback seminar series He was 
hospitalized last week due to an illness and was discharged home yesterday afternoon During his recoveW over the next weeks he has daily doctor and lab appointments that our training 
staff is ~vorking in arouaad his class schedule. Unfortunately these additional appointments are pushing out his course review sessions because the doctors want him done each day by 
5PM, and only working in short spans of time. I ~vas wondering if it would be possible to pull him out of the Bounceback class this semester in order to open up that hour for academic 
reviews? We are open to any suggestions or alternatives you might have -- he could meet with his on campus advisor more often, take the seminar another semester, etc. 

I apologize for this inconvenience,     ts working hard to become health?’ in bo~dy and in the classroom! One upside to his illness is that being stuck in bed has been the perfect 
opportuniD" to read and study! Please let me know your thoughts when you can. 
Thank you so much, 
Amy Kleissler 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Wednesday, 10:34 AM 

To: @emaJd.unc.edtr> 

Subject: Re: Tues. 

Attach: TEXFf.httn 

That is fine --thanks, 
Am?’ 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> @emaikunc.edu> 8:49 PM >>> 
Eli ladies[ 
I wanted to know if I could ask off work on Tues. I have 
parent/teacher corfferences until 7, as well as tickets to the basketball 
game that night 

Thanks, 

UNC class of 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 10:47 AM 

@email.unc.edu> 

Re: Addendum -- 

TEXTf.httn 

No, unfortunately he is back in the hospital Thank you for your patience and I ~vill keep you posted :) 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UiX-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> @email.unc.edu> 

tIey Amy! 
Am I seeing at all today? 

10:45 AM >>> 

On Tue,           09:49:17 -0500, "Amy kleissler" 
<kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
wro be: 

** High Priority ** 
** Routed Mail Please reply when completed ** 

is available [\Aonday, Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday only, NOT 
Wednesday Sorry for the confusion. 
~ny 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Wednesday, 11:08 AM 

To: @unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: checking in 

Attach: ’I~NTI’.httn 

grrrrr -- ~vhat a bonehead!! he signs himself tap! On his laptop last semester ~ve put an icon on his bookmarks bar that looks like a little yellow M. if it is not there, have him go into his 
webmail and scroll dowri a bit until he sees "notes on moodle" in the subject line. in there is the link for him to click on -- have him bookmark it :) He signs in with his ONYEN and password, 
then clicks "note taker exchange service" then there ~vill be a drop down menu where all of his courses are listed when he clicks on a particular course, scroll down the page and he ~vill see 
all the notes posted so far. he knows the drill no matter how dumb he is playing :) 

Thanks for always being so on top of him and looking ahead -- you are fantastic with him’. 
have a great day 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram fur Student Athletes, Fuutball 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> @uric edu> 11:04 AM >>> 

Thank yuu so much! This is the first time I’ve heard of this moudle. Thank you fur informing me because it will be an appreciated resuurce. Every time I ask he just says "I dun’t knuw if 
Amy signed me up yet." Sur~, for missing the names! - On 10:59 AM, "Amy kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa unc edu> wrote: 
> 

> Hi! I hupe that yuu are having a guod week :) I read your feedback form frum last night -- yuu rotgut to put yuur name and un it :) -- has notes available to him for all uf his 
classes on moudle su you can ask him tu print uut a set for you when he pulls them up for himself during your sessions together. Let me know if they help I’ve louked at them myself and 
they are all pretty thuruugh The ones for PSYC are partially handwritten but clear and informative Thanks! 
> Amy 
> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Fuotba[1 
> UNC-Chape[ tli[1 
> 919-~g43-8635 u 

> c 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday,               3:15 PM 

@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Tonight’s Session 

’I~ENSI’.httn 

The guy~ do have other review- sessions that they need to attend tonight, but we could actually use you up on the 5th floor with Jaimie to be ~vorking around the room of freshmen who are 

in independent study Will that work for you? Let me kno~v. 
Thanks! 

Am?’ 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC -Chapel I~ill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa unc.edu 

>>> @email.unc.edu> 2:25 PM >>> 

Both of my guys said separate[y on Monday that they had meetings with 
fellow groups members for group prc~iects/papersiexams so they probably 
wouldn’t be coming. Just wanted to make sure that the?" are in fact not 
coming...? 

thanks! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 3:42 PM 

Amy Elizabeth Schmi’~ - Scitx~rski <schmitzs@emaJ 1. unc .edu> 

@email .unc.edu> 

RE: 

TEXT.htm 

Amy and 
Thank you both so much had to go back into the hospital last night, but is home again When he came by my office this afternoon to try, to see if he could get some work done, one of 
the first things he said regarding his priorities ]2)r the rest of the week was to attend Bounceback tomorrow[ He really likes the class, saying "it’s important because it is part of my 
academics [" 

At this point he is planning on coming to his session with you tomorrow but I told him to check in with his trainer/doctor before he confirms -- today the trainer told me that     could only 
work for short bursts of time (20-30 minutes) and then needed to rest between sessions Note: if you see him, he is wearing a surgical mask but he is not contagious -- it is to protect him :) 

We’ll keep positive thoughts going his way! Thank you again, and please let me know if I can help out in any way. 
Sincerely, 
Amy K 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

@email.unc.edu> 1:40 PM >>> 

Hi Amy- 
I feel so bad for ! Truly, xvhatcver he wants to do regarding 
whatever he needs is fine. Keep us posted. 

Best, 
Amy 

is fine by us. His group facilitator, (cc [~d), has mentioned he is really a great participant and she agrees that 

Amy Scl-unitz-Sciborski, Ph.D. 

Counseling and Wellness Services (CWS) 

Campus Health Sel~Aces 
CB# 7470 James A. Taylor Bldg. 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-7470 
(919) 966-3658 Fax: (919) 966-4605 

schmitzs@email.unc.edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cotffidential and privileged information. An?" 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 

From: ArW kleissler [mailto:kleissle@uaacaa unc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday,                 12:05 PM 
To: Schmitz-Sciborski, Amy Elizabeth 
Subject: 

I wanted to let you know that unfortunately     has been readmitted to the hospital so he ~vill not be able to attend his Bounceback session tomorrow. He should be contacting you 
himself but I am not sure of the details of his condition or if he has his computer with him so I ~vanted to give you at least a heads up. Please let me know if you need anything. 

Thanks so much, 

Amy 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 

UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 

919-843-8635 o 



kleissle@uncaa unc.edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 3:44 PM 

@email.unc.edu-~ 

Wednesday night 

TENZI’.httn 

I’m sorry that you had empty sessions last night -- due to the lecture the students had to attend, some of them were confused about their study hall obligations. I really appreciate your 
patience! As for tonight, you are off the hook -- the students normally scheduled to meet with you will need to attend an exam review session tonight Please let me know if you have any 
questions or concerns. 
Thanks again, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

A~ad~: 

I have confirmed that 
Let me kmo~v[ 
Thanks, 
Arny 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 3:47 PM 

@email.unc.edu-~ 

SPAN 

TEXi’.htm 

will be dropping SPAN so, wou ld you like to keep at the 8PM slot, or would you like to move him to the 7PM slot and then you would be done by 8 ? 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, t:ootbal[ 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Wednesday, 3:48 PM 

To: @hotmail.com> 

Subject: next week 

Attach: TgNSI’.httn 

hope you are ha~’ing a good week so far === toooooo cold for me :) 

Quick question for you: will you be available to conduct a review session for SOCI 
can. 
thanks’. 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kIeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Hastings next Monday night, , for the exam on the 15th? Let me know your thoughts when you 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Wednesday, 3:51 PM 

To: @ear’thlink.net->; 

Subject: Wed study table 

Attad~: ’FEXi’.htm 

@email.mac.edu>: @yahoo.com> 

FYI: There will be a note on the schedule tonight, but just to let you know that the following students willbe in a review session for ANTH tonight in the OLine room, and 

temporarily moved to LB: 

Thanks! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Footbal[ 
UNC-Chape~ H~ll 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~¢: 

Attach: 

Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uucaa.unc.edu> 

Thursday,                10:50 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: question 

’IENFf.httn 

yes, its on list on u drive but it is @email.unc.edu 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Beth Bridger         10:43 AM >>> 
mentor contact info--do we have everyone on there, new hires? i am looking to email 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uucaa.uuc.edu> 

Thursday, 11:33 AM 

tom <tom.kleissler@genworth.com> 

courses 

’I~XTf.httn 

I am going to try to meet you at the mtg with Mr. Byers but just in case, this is what 

AP Lit 
AP Earth Science 
AP Calculus (not sure which one, check with him) 
AP Comparative Gov or a different AP histou 
AP Latin/Virgil 
Honors Orchestra 
Great American Conflicts (with Mr. Melega) 

You need to ask what he wants to take so you can discuss it with Mr B as well -- 
choices Let me know. 
Thanks! 
A 

is thinking: 

should plan on taking 1 AP, prob AP World like did. will have advice for him on course 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



El’am: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uucaa.uuc.edu> 

Thursday, February, 10, 2011 11:40 AM 

Nate Yarbrough <yarbrough@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Staples a~ad stuff 

’IEXSl’.httn 

Nate, 
Good morning’. A couple of things .. 

1. I’m too lazy to figure it out..what is your CPO#? I have a receipt for a textbook I need to send you 

2. My ink cartridge (old) is happily in his old box ready to be shipped back for recycling Can I just put it in the mail (has a label) or do you need it? 

3. The next time you order supplies, would it be possible for me to get these things? The flags don’t fall off the way the usual yellow stickie notes do which makes them better for flagging 
research materials Let me know THANK S! 

Post It 1" Green flags 

Item: 25,*680 

Model: 680-GN2 

Post It 1,’2" Assorted Flags 

Item 428552 

Model 683~ 

Bic Veloci~ Mechanical ~encils 07 

Item 608748 

Model 41174-6 

If I don’t see you, have a great weekend! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uucaa.uuc.edu> 

Sent: Thursday, 11:52 AM 

To: @gmail.com> 

Subject: Today 

Attach: TEYTi’.htm 

I apologize for the last minute-ness of this ---     was released from the hospital yesterday and is anxious to be working. The doctors do not want him to push himself so we are working 
with shorter sessions -- would you be able to do Thursdays 415-5, beginning today? No worries if you can’t do it today, but if you could let me know. THANK YOU’. 

Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel IIill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uucaa.uuc.edu> 

Thursday, 11:53 AM 

@email.unc.edtr~ 

TENTf.htm 

We are moving forward on scheduling afternoons with shortened sessions. How does this schedule look to you: 

Monday 3-345 
Tuesday 415-5 

Let me know your thoughts when you can. THANK YOU’. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uucaa.uuc.edu> 

Thursday, 12:34 PM 

@email.uuc.edu> 

Re: SPAN 

TENTI’.httn 

We’ll keep you at 8PM with 
See you tonight, 
Am?’ 

-- thanks! 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> @email.unc.edu> 11:52 AM >>> 

Amy, I’d be happy to take on another student at either 7 p.m. or 8 p.m 

On Wed,           15:46:51 -0500, "Amy kleissler" 
< k leissle@uncaa unc.edu > 
wrote: 
> 

> I have corffirmed that will be dropping SPAN" so, would you like to 
> keep          at the 8PM slot, or would you like to move him to the 7PM 
> slot and then you would be done by 8? Let me know! 
> Thanks, 
> Amy 
> 

> 

> Am?’ KleissIer 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chape[ tliH 
> 919-~g43-8635 o 

> c 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uucaa.uuc.edu> 

Sent: Thursday, 12:35 PM 

To: @email. unc.edu-~; 

Subject: TONIGItT 

Attach: ’I~ENTI’.httn 

@email.unc.edu-~; ~email. unc.edu-~ 

( , I think you told me that you are not able to arrive earl?’ tonight, but just in case I am including you on this email) 

Is it possible for you to arrive at work by 630PM tonight? The professor would like to meet with you, our PORT tutors at roughly 645PM in her office -- Tia will meet you here at the stadium 
in her office, and ~valk over ~vith you for the meeting Y’all will then come back f,ar your regular sessions Let me kno~v -- thanks! 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram fur Student Athletes, Fuutbal[ 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uucaa.uuc.edu> 

Sent: Thursday, 12:39 PM 

To: @gmail.com> 

Subject: Re: Today 

Attach: TEXT.httn 

HOT DOG! Please come to the 5th floor -- he is going to work with 
Thanks again, 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> @gmaiLcom> 12:36 PM 
Yes I can do that. Where will we meet? 

Phi). Student 
Sociology Dept. 
University of North Carolina - Chapel Hill 

3-345 there, take a little rest, and then be rea@ for you! 

On Thu, at 11:51 AM, Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

I apologize for the last minute-ness of this ---     was released from the hospital yesterday and is anxious to be working. ~Ihe doctors do not want him to push himself so we are working 
with shorter sessions -- would you be able to do Thursdays 415-5, beginning today? No worries, if you can’t do it today, but if you could let me know. THANK YOU! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 (te1:+19198438635) o 

(tel: )c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



Fi"om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uucaa.uuc.edu> 

Thursday, 2:50 PM 

Amy Elizabeth Schmi~ - Scitx~rski <schmilzs@emaJ 1. unc .edu> 

@email .unc.edu> 

RE: 

TEXT.htm 

Good afternoon -- I apologize [’or the late notice, but I wanted to let you know that     is held up at the hospital this afternoon with a treatment and there~k~re unable to attend Bounceback 
this afternoon, rm not sure if he has let you know so I just wanted to be sure that you were kept in the loop :) 

Please let me know if you have any questions or concerns Thank you so much for your patience and hard work 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> "Schrmtz-Sciborski, ~’,my Eliz~abeth" < schmitzs@email.unc.edn> 1:40 PM >>> 

Hi Amy- 
I feel so bad for ~! Truly, whatever he wants to do regarding BB is fine by us. Hi s group facilitator, 
whatever he needs is fine Keep us posted. 
Best, 
Amy 

(cc lSld), has mentioned he is really a great participant and she agrees that 

Amy Scl-tmitz-Sciborski, Ph.D. 

Counseling and Wellness Ser~,dces (CWS) 

Campus Health Sel~’ices 
CB# 7470 James A. Taylor Bldg. 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-7470 
(919) 966-3658 Fax: (919) 966-4605 

schmitzs@email.unc.edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cotffidential and privileged information. An?" 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

From: AmY kleissler [mailto:kleissle@~mcaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday,                 12:05 PM 
To: Scl-tmitz-Sciborski, AtW Elizabeth 
Subject: 

I wanted to let you know that unfortunately     has been readmitted to the hospital so he ~vill not be able to attend his Bounceback session tomorrow. He should be contacting you 
himself but I am not sure of the details of his condition or if he has his computer with him so I ~vanted to give you at least a heads up. Please let me know if you need anything. 

Thanks so much, 

Amy 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 

L~NC-Chapel Hill 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uucaa.uuc.edu> 

Sent: Thursday, 3:24 PM 

To: ~email.uuc.edu> 

Subject: Re: SPAN 

Attach: TEXT.httn 

right now- it is just 
Amy 

at 8 until we have a request from a student. Thanks’. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-8,43-8635 o 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> ~!email unc.edu> 3:22 PM >>> 

Just to clarify, is the 8 pan. with just for tonight, or will 
eventually receive another student? 

On ~ihu,            12:34:08 -0500, "Amy kleissler" 

< k leissle@uncaa unc.edu > 

wrote: 

> We’ll keep you at 8PM with - thanks! 

> See you tonight, 

> Amy 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 

> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 

> UNC-Chapel Hill 

> 919-~3-8635 o 

c 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

> 

> 

>>>> ~email.unc.edu> 11:52 AM >>> 

> 

> Amy, I’d be happy to take on another student at either 7 pan. or 8 p.m. 

> 

> 

> On Wed, 15:46:51 -0500, "A~W kleissler" 

> <kleissle@uncaa.unc. edu> 

> ~vrote: 

>> 

>> I have confirmed that ~-ill be dropping SPAN so, would you like 

to 

>> keep at the 8PM slot, or ~vould you like to move him to the 

7PM 

>> slot and then you would be done by 8? Let me know! 

>> Thartks, 

>> 

>> 

>> 

>> Arny Kleissler 

>> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 

>> UNC-Chapel Hill 

>> 919-843-8635 o 

>> c 

>> kleissle@tmcaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uucaa.uuc.edu> 

Sent: Thursday, 3:25 PM 

To: ~email. unc.edu-~ 

Subject: Re: TONIGHT 

Attach: ’I~XTI’.httn 

thanks! Tia’s number is 
A 

--- call her if you are delayed. Thanks again, 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>~ .2))email uric edu> 
Amy, 

3:13 PM >>> 

Actually tonight I shou]d be able to come in at 6:30 I have a thing in 
Raleigh at 4:30, but it shouldn’t take more than about 45 minutes. 
Unless traffic is absolute]y insane, I could be at work by 6:30, no problem! 

I’ll be sure to give you a call ifI end up stuck in traffic or 
something, but otherwise, I’ll see you at 6:30[ 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uucaa.uuc.edu> 

Sent: Thursday, 3:59 PM 

To: @emml.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: TONIGHT 

Attach: TENFI’.httn 

K -- Tia’s phone is 
Amy 

so just keep in touch with her Thanks! 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrixTC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> ?))email uric edu> 3:52 PM 

I wil[ do the best that I can, but it may be a little bit later 

On ~[]au,            12:35:15 -0500, "Amy kleissler" 

< k leissle@uncaa unc.edu > 

wrote: 

> ( I think you told me that you are not able to arrive early 

tomght, 

> but just in case I am including you on this email) 

> 

> Is it possible for you to arrive at work by 630PM tonight? ’]’he professor 

> would like to meet with you, our PORT tutors at roughly 645PM in her 

office 

> -- Tia will meet you here at the stadium in her office, and walk nver 

with 

> you for the meeting. Y’all will then come back for your regular 

sessions 

> Let me know -- thanks! 

> Arny 

> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 

> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 

> UNC’-Chapel Hill 

> 919-843-8635 o 

> c 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

Subje~: 

A~aeh: 

Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uucaa.unc.edu> 

Thursday,                3:59 PM 

@email.unc edt~> 

Ttl~JR    630PM 

’I~NTI’.htm 

For tonight, Tia’s phone is 
Am?’ 

so ust keep in touch with her. Tha~ks! 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss~e@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uucaa.uuc.edu> 

Sent: Thursday, 4:34 PM 

To: ~em~l.unc.edu>; @em~l.unc.edu>; 

@ema~l.unc.edu>; ~ema~l.unc.edu>; 

@email.unc.edu-~; ,~hotmail.com>; 

~@emafil.unc.edu>; @gmail.cotn>; 

@email.unc.edu>; @yahoo.com>; 

~unc.edU>; ~em~l.uuc.edt~; 

@email.unc.edu>; @email.uuc.edu:,; 
~email.unc.edu~; @gmail.com>; 

@hotmafil.com>; @gmail.com>; 

@email.unc.eduv; ~email.uuc.edu>; 

~email .unc .edu,;; ~email .unc .eduv; 

@uuc.edu>; @unc.edu>; 

~emafil.unc.edu> 

Subject: g 

Attach: TEXT.htm 

Quick request -- if you use the feedback form designed for a single student, please be sure to make note of ;vhich class you are working on. Thanks! 
Have a great weekend! 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uucaa.uuc.edu> 

Thursday, 4:56 PM 

@email. unc.edu>; 

UPDATE -- CONFIDENTIAL 

TEXTI’.httn 

.~gmaAl.com>; ~hotmail.com> 

Due to circumstances I will be working with     tomorrow- so     you are off the hook. Could each of you give me a heads-up on what I should focus in on during my time with him? My 
plan ~vas to catch tap on reading He is not able to do worksheets, notes, etc. If you let me know what topics he is learning about in the class you work with him on, then I can study tonight 
and be able to engage him in a discussion on the material Let me know your thoughts when you can. 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 u 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uucaa.uuc.edu> 

Sent: Thursday, 4:58 PM 

To: ~bellsouth.net> 

Subject: EXSS 

Attach: ’IENTI’.httn 

thanks for speaking with me today re: BIOL and EXSS --- you were vely helpful! 

FYI: You will only have for EXSS reviews from now on Thanks, have a great weekend. 

Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Thursday, l 0:24 PM 

To: ~email.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: ff 

Attach: ’lEXTf.httn 

no, not at all in the blue folder there is one form that is labeled ’tutor feedback form" with an area for feedback on roughly 5 students -- there is a spot at the top where you put your name 
and the subject. The other form is more for merit oring (that is why there isn’t a spot for the subject to be noted) but it is ok if peeps use that if they are only working ~vith one student, they 
just need to write the class. You have been doing great -- a couple of people have been forgetting to put their name/student name/sul2 ect so I simply sent out a ticiendly reminder to all :) 

Thartks! Have a great weekend. 

Am?’ 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> ~@email.unc.edu> 

Amy, 

10:20 PM >>> 

Did I mess up? I use the tutor feedback forms in the blue folder.. 
Should I write the class below the student’s name in the left-hand 
column? Most days I work with more than one student, but usually it’s 
j ust one student at a time. 

Sorry about that[ 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Friday, 11:32 AM 

To: ~hotmaJl.com> 

Subject: RE: next week 

Attach: ’IEXSf.httn 

How is Monday, at 8PM for the Hastings review? 

I have one student in SOCI     who I am trying to get in touch with to see if any notes are posted yet. I went on Hastings BB -- no review posted :( I just asked 
and that is how I get on there to check it out so feel free to do the same when you are with him or any of the students. 

Sorry I’m not more helpful! rll let you know as soon as I do about the notes -- let me know if 8PM is good for you :) 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

to pull up BB ibr me 

>>> ~hotmail.com> 10:35 AM >>> 
Amy, 

Do you know if anyone gets the note taking service for Hastings Soci class? How about for Conlon’s Soci    class? 

Also, do you know if professor Hastings posted a Exam 1 review on blackboard? Is there some way I can get access to Hasting blackboard? 

Thanks 

Date: Wed,           15:48:12 -0500 

From: kleissle@uncaa unc edu 
To:      @hotmail corn 
Subject: next week 

I hope you are having a good week so far === toooooo cold :[’or me :) 

Quick question for you: will you be available to conduct a review session for SOCI 
can. 
thanks[ 
Amy 

Hastings next Monday night, for the exam on the ? Let me know- your thoughts when you 

Arny Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Friday, 11:33 AM 

To: ~email. unc.edu> 

Subject: Monday 

Attach: TEXT.httn 

I wanted to see if it were possible for you to work with 
are not, no worries -- he’ll work ;vith you 10-1020. Thanks! 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

this Monday, instead of beginning at 10AM? He has a 1030 appointment that he is not able to shift, l£you 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Friday, 12:29 PM 

To: ~hotmail.com> 

Subject: RE: next week 

A~tach: ’IEXTl’.httn 

i have class notes for :) 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UiX-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> ~hotmaibcom> 11:34 AM >>> 
8pro fine. 

thanks. 

Date: Fri,            11:31:38 -0500 
From: kleissle@uncaa unc edu 
To:      ?~)hotmail corn 
Subject: RE: next week 

How is Monday, at 8PM for the Hastings review? 

I have one student in SOCI     who I am trying to get in touch with to see if any notes are posted yet. I went on Hastings BB -- no review posted :( I just asked 
and that is how I get on there to check it out so feel l~ee to do the same when you are with him or any of the students. 

Sorry I’m not more helpful! r II let you know as soon as I do about the notes -- let me know if 8PM is good ~2~r you :) 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program ]2~r Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

to pull up BB for me 

>>> ~hotmail.com> 10:35 A_’vi >>> 
Aray, 

Do you know if anyone gets the note taking ser~,~ice for Hastings Soci class? How about for Conlon’s Soci    class? 

Also, do you know if professor Hastings posted a Exam 1 review on blackboard? Is there some way I can get access to Hasting blackboard? 

Thanks. 

Date: Wed,           15:48:12 -0500 
From: kleissle@uncaa.m~c.edu 
To:      ~hotmail.com 
Subject: next week 

I hope you are having a good week so far === toooooo cold for rue :) 

Quick question for you: will you be available to conduct a review session for SOCI 
can. 
thanks[ 
Amy 

Hastings next Monday night, for the exam on the ? Let me know- your thoughts when you 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UiX-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Friday, 12:54 PM 

To: ~hotmail.com> 

Subject: RE: next week 

A~tach: ’IENTl’.httn 

a~vesome -- If rm not in here or with a student, there is a white notebook on nay counter near the sink labeled "Arny 
where the notes are so that you can copy them. Thanks[ Have a great weekend. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

." Toward the tlcont you ~vill see a section marked for SOCI 

>>>                        ~hotmail.com > 
great! i’ll swing by on monday for them 

thanks! 

Date: Fri,            12:29:00 -0500 
From: kleissle@uncaa unc edu 
To:      @hotmail corn 
Subject: RE: next week 

i have class notes for :) 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program ]2~r Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

12:46 PM >>> 

>>> ~hotmail.com> 11:34 AM >>> 
8pru fine. 

thanks. 

Date: Fri,            11:31:38 -0500 
From: kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
To:      ~hotraail.com 
Subject: RE: next week 

How is Monday, at 8PM for the Hastings review? 

I have one student in SOCI    xvho I am trying to get in touch with to see if any notes are posted yet. I went on Hastings BB--no review posted :( I just asked 
and that is how I get on there to check it out so feel free to do the same when you are xvith him or any of the students. 

Sorry I’m not more helpful! I’ll let you know as soon as I do about the notes -- let me know- if 8PM is good for you :) 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

to pull up BB for me 

>>> ~hotmail.com> 10:35 AM >>> 
Am?’, 

Do you know if aRvone gets the note taking service for Hastings Soci class? How about for Conlon’s Soci    class? 

Also, do you know if professor Hastings posted a Exam 1 revie;v on blackboard? Is there some way I can get access to Hasting blackboard? 

Thanks. 

Date: YVed,           15:48:12 -0500 
From: kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
To:      @hotmail.com 
Subject: next week 

I hope you are having a good week so far === toooooo cold for me :) 

Quick question for you: ;vill you be available to conduct a review session for SOCI 
can. 
thanks! 
Amy 

Hastings next Monday night, for the exam on the ? Let me know- your thoughts when you 



Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program ]k~r Student Athletes, Football 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Friday, 1:14 PM 

To: ~hotmaJl.com> 

Subject: RE: next week 

Attach: ’IEYTl’.httn 

no, i just printed them off an hour ago. i don’t know what notes you saw-. don’t have any other soci notes out that I can think of. this is my binder in my office where i keep the materials i am 
currently working on, not the tutoring binder for the class 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>>                      @hotmail cam>          1:12 PM >>> 
oh, I think l saw those today.in the binder They are the notes l?om last year? If so, I l,:now where they are thanks I was hoping for more current, but these are better than nuttin loll 

thanks 

][)ate: Fri,            12:54:01 -05(;0 
From: kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
To:      @hotmail.com 
Subject: RE: next week 

awesome -- If I’m not in here or with a student, there is a white notebook on my counter near the sink labeled "Amy 
where the notes are so that you can copy them. ’]2aanks[ Itave a great weekend. 
A 

" Toward the front you will see a section marked for SOCI 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>>                     .~hotmaihcora> 
great[ i’11 swing by on monday- for them. 

thanks! 

Date: Fri,            12:29:00 -0500 
From: kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
To:      @hotmaih cam 
Subject: RE: next week 

i have class notes for :) 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

12:46 PM >>> 

>>> ~hotmail.com> 11:34 AM >>> 
8pro fine. 

thanks. 

Date: Fri,            11:31:38 -0500 
From: kleissle@uncaa uric edu 
To:      @hotmail cam 
Sulziect: RE: next week 

How is Monday, at 8PM for the Hastings review? 

I have one student in SOCI    who I am trying to get in touch with to see if any notes are posted yet. I went on Hastings BB -- no review posted :( I just asked 
and that is how I get on there to check it out so feel free to do the same when you are with him or any of the students. 

Sorry I’m not more helpful! rll let you know as soon as I do about the notes -- let me know if 8PM is good for you :) 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

to pull up BB for me 



>>> @hotmail.com> 10:35 AM >>> 
Amy, 

Do you kno*v if anyone gets the note taking service [’or Hastings Soci class? How about for Conlon’s Soci    class? 

Also, do you know if professor Hastings posted a Exam 1 review on blackboard? Is there some way I can get access to Hasting blackboard? 

Thanks 

Date: Wed,           15:48:12 -0500 
From: kleissle@uncaa.tmc.edu 
To:      ~hotrnail.com 
Subject: next week 

hope you are having a good week so far toooooo cold for me :) 

Quick question for you: will you be available to conduct a review session for SOCI 
can. 
thanks[ 
Amy 

Hastings next Monday night, for the exam on the ? Let me know- your thoughts xvhen you 

Arny Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, 1:31 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Monday SOCI 

TEXTI’.httn 

I put it on a stickie that Colonel put in the I~C folder on the schedule for me -- Media Room 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
Lr>,-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Beth Bridger         1:29 PM >>> 
great, just hand write in on each schedule, perfect, room? 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 

>>> 2,my kleissler         12:58 PM 
~,¢ill be holding an exam review for SOCI    Hastings this coming Monday night, 

A 
at 8PM. I’ll put a note in the folder 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy ldeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sunday, 8:26 PM 

@email.unc.edu>; @email.unc.edu>; @gmaJl.com>; 

~em~l.unc.edu>; ~em~l.unc.edu>; @gmail.com>; 

@email.unc.edw~; @hotmail.com>; @emml xmc.edtr~; 
~,~b e m o~l .uric .edt~>; ~gmail .co~n>; @em~hlink.net>; 

@email.unc.edu>; @yahoo.com>; @email.unc.edu>; 

@unc.edt~>; ~_ @em~l.unc.edt~-; @bellsoufli.net>; 

,~bemail.unc.edu>; @email.unc.edtc,; @hotmo~l.com>; 
~email.unc.edu~; @gmail.com>; @gm~Jl.com>; 

l@hotm~Jl.com>; @gmail.com>; ?~email.unc.edu~; 

~email.unc.edu~; @email.unc.edu>; ~yahoo.com~; 

@email .uric .edu~; @email .uric .edu~; ~email.unc .edu~; 

@unc.edu>; @unc.edu>; ~email.unc.edu>; 

~emml.unc.edu> 

contact info 

TEXT.htm 

Good evening -- 
You alrea@ have this but just in case you don’t, here is my cell number: I’m pretty’ bus?- ~vith the family on the weekends and at night so I don’t often get a chance to check my 
work email Consequently, I often miss emails so if you ever need to get in touch with me relatively quickly such as to let me know you ~von’t be at stud?’ table, please call or text me Thanks! 
Have a great night. 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program ~2~r Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday,                9:46 AM 

@gmail.com> 

Re: Time Sheet Acljustment 

TEXTI’.htm 

Thanks -- I forwarded this to Beth Bridget because she handles the T~’Is. Have a great day! 

Am?’ 

Am?- Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UN-CoChapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> {))gmail.com> 9:45 AM >>> 

Amy, 
Happy ’ I hope all is well. On I had logged out and approved my time sheet bat as w s leaving As I was leaving my mentee 

asked my for my assistance with her paper I was there until 7pm. Could y< u p ease make adjustments to my time sheet’? Beth Lyons is also aware of this as well. I have attached her to this 

email Thank you 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Monday, 11:25 AM 

To: ~email.unc.edu>; 

@email. unc.edu-~ 

Subject: TIMS 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

@unc.edu>; @hotmail.com>; 

Good morning -~ 
Beth wanted me to let you know- that she has done it for you today, but to remind you that at the end of each approval week you should look at your timecard to make sure that the numbers 
are accurate, and then approve yuur timecard Please let lne knuw if you need anything. Thanks! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 u 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, 11:26 AM 

~gmail.com> 

Re: Time Sheet Adjustment 

TEXTI’.httn 

Beth says she will have to put it on the next pay period. 
thanks. 
Am?’ 

Am?- Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UN-C-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> @gmaihcom> 9:45 AM >>> 

Amy, 
! I hope all is well. On             I had logged out and approved my time sheet but as I was leaving As I was leaving, my mentee 

asked my for my assistance with her paper I was there until 7pm. Could you please make adjustments to my time sheet’? Beth Lyons is also aware of this as well. I have attached her to this 
email Thank you 



From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Monday, 11:27 AM 

To: ~ho’~nail.com> 

Subject: checking in 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

I just wanted to check in and see how you are doing with 
anything! 
Have a great day. 
Am?’ 

-- have they been able to give you hours? How is it going? Hope all is going well, and please let me know- if you need 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram fur Student Athletes, Fuutbal[ 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu"~ 

Monday, 2:25 PM 

@email.unc.edt~>; 

~yahoo.com> 

Subject: 

Attach: TENfI’.htm 

~b~gmail.com>; @hotmail.com>; 

I’m sorry that I am so late with this update -- all extra afternoon tutoring sessions that we scheduled with you for 

thanks, 
Amy 

are canceled until further notice. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, t:ootbal[ 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-~43-g635 o 

c 

kieiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 2:27 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Monday SOCI 

TEXTf.httn 

is going to use media room tonight to work more with to 5th living room and to ©L? 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 
>>> Beth Bridget 1:32 PM >>> 
will she need a board? if so, lets just switch up        again and put in another spot 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 

>>> Amy kleissler         1:31 PM >>> 
I put it on a stickle that Colonel put in the UPC 12~lder on the schedule for me -- Media Room 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Beth Bridger         1:29 PM >>> 
great, just hand write in on each schedule, perfect, room? 

B eth 

Beth Bridget 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.~mc, edu 

>>> .~y- kleissler         12:58 PM >>> 
will be holding an exam review for SOCI    Hastings this coming Monday night, 

A 
at 8PM. I’ll put a note in the folder. 

Arny Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 2:43 PM 

To: @email.unc.edu-~ 

Subject: I~)RT 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Quick question -- can you do PORT?? We have a PORT student with an exam on Friday. He does well on his own, but would appreciate any review help before the exam Let me know. 
Thanks’. 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Monday, 3: 5 7 PM 

To: ~hotmail .corn> 

Subject: RE: TIMS 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

No ~vorries’. There should be another staffmember on duty other than Beth who might know. 
This is what you do in order to approve: 

*after you sign in, up top on the left you will something to the effect of "my information" 
*Put your cursor on that. A drop down menu will appear; click on ’timecard." 
*you will now see all the dates for the time period, and when you clocked in and out. 
*You want to look at it and make sure it has recorded all the time you work (it is a good idea to check this each time you sign out so you can note boo-boos right away that need to be put 
on the boo-boo log 
*there will be a bar across the top of the table; you will see "approvals" 
* put your cursor on that and a drop down menu will appear. If all is hunky-dory, click "approve" 

That’s it{ 
Thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleiss]er 
Academic Support Program ]2~r Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 

>>>                      @hotmail.com>         3:02 PM >>> 
Beth L told me I was somehow getting it right However, she said she does not use TIMS and she might be wrong I looked at my time card and it appeared that aside from the training 
sessions, I was on track. I have no idea if I am succeeding. What I am planning to do is write verbatim what I see on my account and then make sure I am performing this unbelievably easy 
task. ~,\~at has made it difficult is that I could not find one--not one person to help. Poor Beth L and I muddled tl~ough and I hope I am getting it. Should I run over to you at some point 
with my written version of what I see?? I could call you and give you ray onyen and password. Would that help?? Anyway, I will be over tonight @ Kenon. Thanks, 

Date: Mon,             11:25:20 -0500 
From: kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
To:       @email.unc.edu;      @email.unc.edu; 
Subject: T~IS 

~hotmail.coru; ~_@unc.edu 

Good rriolyling ~ 
Beth wanted rue to let you know that she has done it for you today, but to remind you that at the end of each approval week you should look at your timecard to ruake sure that the numbers 
are accurate, and then approve your tiruecard. Please let me know- if you need anything. Thanks! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Monday, 3: 5 9 PM 

To: @hotmail .corn> 

Subject: RE: checking in 

Attach: ’IENTI’.httn 

I think she will be fine once she realizes that I~’C is a college and not solely a team. Amen sister! 

Before you buy another book ask    if there is a copy you can borrow -- she may have man?’ of them, or there are cabinets in the cop?- room on the 4th floor of the Pope Box that you can 
look through. We have textbooks for the majority of the courses for just this purpose If you can’t find one over there, Jenn Townsend (2vIBB academic advisor) may have one you can 
borrow-. I may as well so just let me know. 
Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> @hotmail corn> 2:56 PM >>> 
I think could use an AMY K!! Jan does so much, it is ahnost unbelievable that she is one person. I think things have been a little scattered in that it is THE SEASON and I am working 
with a red shirred li’eshman who is on academic probation. I adore her I think she will be :fine once she realizes that UNC is a college and not solely a      team I think we are in need of 
maturi~" which is understandable for a freshman. I know you told me that I am not responsible for a men-tee’s success, but I sure do hope, :For her sake, she responds to the unbelievable 
amount of help she has access to. She has so much charm and and a polite, respectful manner. That is tIUGE! But for now I am trying to get to her unwrap the plastic from her new books 
and actually read them. I bought (used on Amazon) one of the assigned reading bunks ~2~r AF AM Studies and it is fascinating. It has also been helpful in getting her to discuss the topic. I 
remember your telling us that you were in a program wherein you actually attended class. For $3.99 on Amazon, I thought it would be a good idea 

needs it. Take care. Say hi to Beth B for me. Love, 

Date: Mon,             11:27:07 -0500 

From: kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
To:         @hotmail.com 
Subject: checking in 

I just wanted to check in and see ho~v you are doing with 
anything t 
Have a great day. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

-- have they been able to give you hours’? Ho~v is it going? Hope all is going well, and please let me know- if you need 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, 4:00 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: PORT next week 

TEXTf.httn 

calmot do PORT so I’ll let Jaimie know about 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
krNC-Chapel Hill 
919-8,43-8635 o 

c 
ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Beth Bridge~ 12:33 PM >>> 
can he go to aS and only does and i think darty will throw offthe session?t t ? thoughts? ORRRRR 
ask mark if he can do port??? 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 

>>> Am?" ldeissler         11:33 AM >>> 
has a PORT exam on Friday     and was wondering if perhaps he could join in with any reviews next week? Let me l,mow. 

thanks, 
A 

Arny Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Tuesday, 9:56 AIVl 

To: @email. unc.edu> 

Subject: checking in 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

Hi! With you over at the Pope Box I never get to see you so I wanted to see ho~v you are doing. How- are your sessions going? Is there anything you need or concerns that you have? 
Please let me know so that I can help in an?- ~vay I haven’t been receiving copies of your feedback forms over here -- ~vhere do you leave them over there or to whom do you give them? Let 
me kno~v your thoughts when you can. 
Thanks! Have a great week, and thank you for all of your hard work with the students 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program J2~r Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu;’ 

Tuesday,                9:57 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday 

’I;EN2[’ .htm 

Were these people here last night: 

Also, I will be attending the histoly lecture tomorrow night for my own class so I can give students or any feedback if they need. 

Thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 u 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Nutice: This e-mail message, including any attachments is fur the sule use uf intended recipient(s) and may cuntain confidential and privileged infurmation Any 
unauthurized review, use, disclosure or distributiun is prohibited. If you are nut the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies ufthe original 

message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, 12:05 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Dram 

TENEI’.httn 

absolutely! 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
krixTC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Beth Bridger 12:04 PM >>> 
Amy 

can not attend the Dram review sessions during the day. May he come by and get materials from you that you do during the sessions? 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, 1:54 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

says that she leaves her ff ~vith Beth L -- are you getting them? 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, 1:56 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: 

TENEI’.httn 

whoa whooo’. I’ll let know -- still want her here tomon-ow at 11 or put that on hold til we fill the slot? 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
l~rixTC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Beth Bridge~          1:19 PM >>> 
due to approval of math substitution--- 

we can remove him from MW 11 am math tutoring with and TTH night math tutoring with 

thanks--yeah open time for 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 1:57 PM 

To: @gmail.com:~; 

Subject: Monday ff 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

~email.unc.edu> 

Hi! I hope that you are having a good week -- were you able to fill out a feedback form for last night? I apologize if it is here and I have overlooked it :) Let me know - thanks! 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Tuesday, 1:59 PM 

To: @bellsouth.net> 

Subject: EXSS 

Attach: ’IEXTI’.httn 

I’m not sure if Beth already let you kno~v but I ~vanted to just in case -- we finally found a tutor for EXSS 
this -- you are invaluable[ 

Have a great week. Hope choosing courses is going ~vell :) 
Amy 

so you are offthe hook! We can’t thank you enough for pinch-hitting for us on 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program J2~r Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 u 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Nutice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sule use uf intended recipient(s) and may cuntain confidential and privileged infurmatiun Any 
unauthuriz~d review, use, disclosure or distributiun is pruhibited. If you are nut the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destruy all cupies ufthe original 
message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu-- 

Sent: Tuesday, 2:04 PM 

To: @ema~l.unc.edu 

Subject: Re: Monday ff 

Attach: TEXFI’.httn 

Excellent -- I’ll go figure out where it escaped to! Thanks for getting back to me so quickly -- have a great aI’~ernoon. 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
Lr>,-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 

unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 

>>> ~emaiI.unc.edu> 2:00 PM >>> 

Hi ~any, 

I filled it out and placed it in the "Completed Feedback Forms" folder 

Warmest Regards, 

Sent from mY Verizon Wireless BlackBerry 
From: "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa. unc edu> 
[)abe: Tue, 13:57:08 -0500 
To: {;’)emaikunc.edu>; 
Subject: Monday ff 

@gmail cam> 

IIi! I hope that you are having a good week -- were you able to fill out a feedback ]2~rm for last night? I apologize if it is here and I have overlooked it :) Let me know - thanks{ 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~’~ 

Tuesday,                2:07 PM 

~email.unc.edu> 

Am?i 

has dropped math so we are canceling his M~V 11AM sessions with you. Thal~ you so much for all of your dedication and good cheer in ~vorking with him. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic St pport Program for Student Athletes, Football 
NNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@ uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privi eged information. An?! 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure ( r distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipienk please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, February 16, 2011 10:17 AM 

Beth Lyons <emlyons@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

ff 

’I~NTI’.httn 

B eth, 
Good morning! I hope that I get to see you tomorrow morning. I just stalted a new book that a friend recommended to me I had hoped to recommend it to you in turn, but the grammar is so 
bad that it is distracting me tlcom the StOly! ! Hello! Can’t we ever let go of this j ob!! 

I was wondering if you had copies of the feedback folylls from my mento: 
--thanks[ 
Am?’ 

have not seen any copies of them and I wanted to make sure that I hadn’t overlooked them Let me know 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 12:05 PM 

To: ~gmail.com~ 

Subject: Re: Yesterday 

Attach: TENYI’.httn 

yes -- i gave it to Beth and she’ll get it on the ne~v TIMS log -- thanks! 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> ~?gmai c ~m> 11:58 AM >>> 

tIi ~Mny, 
I just want to check and see if you found my note yesterday from Monday night.., hope so! 
’]7hanks! 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 10:56 AM 

To: ~email.uuc.edu> 

Subject: Re: k~Nght 

A~tach: ’12~NYI’.htm 

Yes, he gotintouchwith Jaimie so we’ll have to cancelyour sessionfor tonight Thankyou for getting in touchto confirm. We ~vill remind     fromthis endbut you should remind him as 
well -- he is not to contact you via email or phone. If he needs to get ~vord to you, he should contact Jaimie and she/I ~vill get in touch ~vith you Thanks so much -- have a great weekend, 
and I’ll see you next week. 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is t’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>>            ~@email.unc.edu>          10:27 ~M >>> 

Hey Am?’, 

e-mailed me Tuesday saying something about family issues preventing 
him from coming to tutoring (and that he irfformed one of you). I was just 
wondering if you knew if he was planning on coming tonight 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 11:12 AM 

To: ~email.uuc.edu> 

Subject: Re: k~Nght 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

no ~vorries’. Thanks 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UiX-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 

>>>           ))email uric edu>         11 : 10 AM >>> 

Oh sorry that was my fault. I sent him an e-mail a few weeks ago. 

Thanks agmn, 

On ~fhu,            10:56:14 -0500, "Am?’ Kleissler" 
< k leissle@uncaa unc.edu > 
wrote: 
> 

> Yes, he got in touch with Jaimie so we’ll have to cancel your session 
> tonight. ’]’hank you for getting in touch to confirm. We will remind 
> from this end but you should remind him as well -- he is not to contact 
you 
> via email or phone. If he needs to get word to you, he should contact 
> Jaimie and she/I ~vill get in touch with you. Thanks so much - have a 
> great weekend, and I’ll see you next week. 
> Arny 
> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Prograru for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC’-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 
> C 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
> 

> 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attacl~nents, 
is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may- contain confidential 
and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, 
please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

> nressage. 
>>>> ~eruail.unc.edu> 10:27 AM >>> 
> 

> Hey Amy, 
> 
> e-mailed me Tuesday saying something about family issues preventing 
> him from coming to tutoring (and that he informed one of you). I was just 
> wondering if you knew if he was plalming on coming tonight. 
> 

> 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 11:12 AM 

To: ~gmail.com 

Subject: interview 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

If I can get a student, are you available to come to the football center tonight to do the intelwiew? We have study hall here 7-9pm Let me know-. 
thanks! 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~email.unc.edu~ 

Sunday, 7:28 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, 

I just wanted to let you know well in advance tlmt I have to babysit until 

7:30pm on the night of Monday,             That memas I roll probably 

not be back to campus until around 7: 50pm or so. I just wanted to make sure 

you knew that I will be about an hour late that day! 

Thanks so much! 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 11:28 AM 

To: @gmail.com> 

Subject: Re: interview 

Attach: TEXff.httn 

I’m finding someone right no~v. Are you familiar with the football stadium at all? You can enter 1 of 2 ways. Tell me if you are familiar ~vith either place and then rll give you more specific 
directions: the tlcont of the building faces The Stone Center (big statue of Ramses out front and new parking deck) or, off of stadium drive, facing Fetzer Gym, you come through the big 
gates of the stadium as if you were coming to a football game Pick one and rll hit you back! 
Thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>>                       ~)gmail.com>          11:17 AM >>> 
Yes! I could do 7:15 pro. - 9:00 p.m. if you can find someone. 

Thanks so much for investigating. I’d need directions to the facility. 

On Thu, at 11:12 AM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

II i can get a student, are you available to come to the football center tonight to do the interview? We have study hall here 7-9pm Let me know. 
thanks! 
Amy 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

CorKidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure o1 distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 11:44 AM 

To: ~gmail.com> 

Subject: Re: interview 

Attach: ’I~XTI’.httn 

Come in the big gates that face Stadium drive and veer right, heading down a nalTo~v "road" -- keeping the fence on your right. Up ahead you ~vill approach the building/football center and 
enter what ~ve call the concourse -- where the concession stands are Roughly 75 feet up on your right will be a small hallway and once you turn in there, an elevator on your right Take that 
elevator to the 5th floor (the concourse is the 3rd floor). The elevator opens into a big room and you will see students ~vorking Turn right and my- office is the first one on the left after the 
big room. Send me a text when you enter the stadium so that I make sure I’m there ~vhen you come in              If the elevator is turned off just call me and r 11 come get you 

look forward to meeting you! 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram fur Student Athletes, Fuutball 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Cunfidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cunfidentia[ and privileged information. Any 
unanthorized review, use, disclusure ur distribution is prohibited. Ifyuu are not the intended recipient, please cuntact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the uriginal 
message 
>>> ))gmail.com> 11:33 AM >>> 
Amy, 

Let’s gu with entering thruugh the big gates of the stadium uf stadium drive 

Thanks! 

On Thu, at 11:27 AM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrute: 

I’m finding someone right now. Are you i~amiliar with the football stadium at all? You can enter 1 of 2 ways. Tell me if you are familiar with either place and then rll give you more specific 
directions: the front of the building i~aces The Stone Center (big statue of Ramses out front and new parking deck) or, off of stadium drive, facing Fetzer Gym, you come through the big 
gates of the stadium as if you were coming to a football game. Pick one and I’ll hit you back! 
Thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

CorKidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>>                      ~gmaih corn>         11:17 AM >>> 

Yes! I could do 7:15 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. if you can fred someone. 

Thaaks so much for investigating. I’d need directions to the facility-. 

On Thu, at 11:12 AM. Amy Kleissler <kleissle@tmcaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

If I can get a student, are you available to come to the football center tonight to do the intel~iew? We have study hall here 7-9pm Let me know-. 
thanks! 
Amy 
Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UN-C-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Coni)dentialit5’ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is ibr the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may- contain confidential and privileged information. An?’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Thursday, 11:54 AM 

To: @gmail.com> 

Subject: Re: interview 

Attach: ’I~XTf.httn 

how many do you need ? I have a couple of students but have to find out from them if they are willing to take the time -- some may have upcoming assigmnents they want to work on 
tonight Doing the inter~dew before they turn to homework ~vould be the best bet :) Let me know. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Cunfldentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cunfidentia[ and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclusure ur distribution is prohibited. Ifyuu are not the intended recipient, please cuntact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the uriginal 
message 
>>> @gmail.com> 11:48 AM >>> 
Amy, 

Amazing, thank yuu[ 

I unly need une participant, but uthers in my gruup might still be luoking. Is there the pussibility uf having more than one athlete available? If not, that’s fine but I thuught it’d be worth 
checking. 

See yuu this evening! 

On Thu, at 11:44 AM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrute: 

Come in the big gates that face Stadium drive and veer right, heading down a narruw "road" -- keeping the :fence on yuur right. Up ahead you will appruach the building/foutbal[ center and 
enter what we call the cuncuurse -- where the cuncession stands are Roughly 75 feet up on yuur right will be a small hallway and once you turn in there, an elevutur un your right Take that 
elevator to the 5th floor (the concourse is the 3rd floor). The elevator opens into a big room and you will see students working. T~trn right and ray office is the first one on the left after the 
big room. Send me a text when you enter the stadium so that I make sure rm there when you come in 919-593 -3033. K the elevator is turned off just call me and I’ll corae get you. 
I look forward to meeting you! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

ConfidentialiO" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>>                      @grr~aihcora>         11:33 AM >>> 

Let’s go with entering through the big gates of the stadium of stadium drive. 

Thanks! 

On Thu, at 11:27 AM, Amy Kleisslcr <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

I’m finding someone right now. Are you familiar ;vith the football stadium at all? You can enter 1 of 2 ways Tell me if you are familiar with either place and then rll give you more specific 
directions: the front of the building faces The Stone Center (big statue of Ramses out front and new parking deck) or, off of stadium drive, facing Fetzer Gym, you come through the big 
gates of the stadium as if you were coming to a football game. Pick one and rll hit you back! 
Thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>>                      ~,gmail cam>         11:17 AM >>> 

Yes! I could do 7:15 pm. - 9:00 p.m. if you can find someone. 

Thanks so much for investigating. I’d need directions to the facility. 



On Thu, at 11:12 AM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

If I can get a student, are you available to come to the football center tonight to do the interview? We have stu@ hall here 7-9pm Let me kno~v. 

thanks! 

Amy 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program ll~r Student Athletes, Football 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Friday, 4:34 PM 

To: ~gma~l.com 

Subje~’t: Re: Monday ff 

Sorry! As soon as I sent the email that occun-ed to me :) 
Have a great weekend, and thales for getting back to me 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> 10:39 AM >>> 
Hey Am?-! I just work on Wednesdays with them! 

On            1:57 PM. "Am?- Kleissler" wrote: 
> Hi! I hope that you are having a good week -- ;vere you able to fill out a 
feedback form for last night? I apologize if it is here and I have 

overlooked it :) Let me know - thanks’. 
> Amy 
> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chape[ Hill 
> 919-~g43-8635 o 

> C 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 
> 

> 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
[’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, February 18, 2011 4:35 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Fwd: Re: EXSS 175 

FILE.msg 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: @bellsouth.net~ 

Sent: Friday, 10:57 AM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: EXSS 

Attach: TEXTf.httn 

Hi- bio test 2 is on the Monday. I guess we should do the review 

Sunday evening at 7pro. I have a that I tutor-can she attend the 

hogan review with the lb guys? If not. I’ll schedule some other time with her. 

Have a great weekend. 

Cheers. 

Fro,n: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edtc, 

To: @bellsoutla.net> 

Sent: Tue, 1:59:22 PM 

Subject: EXSS 

I’m not sure if Beth already let you know but I wanted to j ust in case -- we 

finally tbund a tutor tbr EXSS    so you axe off the hook! We can’t thm~k you 

enough for pinch- hitting for us on this - - you axe invaluable ! 

Have a groat week. Hope choosing courses is going well :) 

Am,v 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Studem Athletes, Football 

UNC-Chapel tlill 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Confidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for 

the sole use of inten&d recipient(s) and ,nay contain confidential and 

privileged infom~ation. Any unaufl~orized review, use, disclosure or 

distribution is pl~ohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 

contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, February 18, 2011 4:35 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Fwd: Sunday 

FILE.msg 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: ~email.unc 

Sent: Friday, 1:11 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.Lmc.edu> 

Subject: S~mday 

Hey Amy, 

I’m going om of town this weekend, and I don’t come back until Monday 

night, so mffortunately I won’t be able to tutor this Sunday. Sorry for the 

late notice, but I thought I’d be back in time. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Friday, 4:37 PM 

@ema~l.unc.edu 

Re: update 

-- that is perfect -- either 
A 

or I will do it THANK YOU! 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
Ulx,-C -Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> 1:17 PM >>> 

Hey Amy’. 
That schedule works perfect for, except for this upcoming Tuesday is the 
ONE Tuesday afternoon that I needed to schedule a participant to come into 
our lab Is there any~vay that someone could s~vitch ~vith me??? Or could 
Rachel cover this Tuesday just this one time? And then after this week I 
should be good! 

On Thu, 2:54:45 -0500, "Amy Kleissler" 

wro [e: 

> First, thank you for being so patient with this process as we work out 
the 
> best manner in which we can support     I know that we have had 
> face-to-face conversations on this, but I just wanted to be sure that I 
> emailed you as well so that we are on the same page 
> 

> As it stands now, each day we will plan on a staffmember going to work 
> with him during the 3-5pm window So far it has worked out to be roughly 
> 330-430 depending upon energy level and OK from staff However, due to 
the 
> nature of the situation, the schedule/availability changes often 
> 

> Therefore, I ~w)uld like to set up a schedule for working with him M-F 
> 3-5pro, with the understanding that each day Jaimie or I will be in touch 
> with you to confirm whether or not the appointment will happen that day. 

> 

> If it is to go forward, then one of us will update you on ~vhat was 
covered 
> in the previous session and what he needs to be focusing on now. If you 
> could please fill out feedback forms and place them in the folder the 
next 
> time you are in the building (to sign out on TIMS?) that is tremendous. 
> 

> Unless you tell me otherwise, I am working with the availability you gave 
> the: 

> Monday: 
> Tuesday: 
> Wed: 
> Thur: 
> Fri: 
> 

> If you need me or have any questions, please do not hesitate to 
> call/email/tcxt, bly n~traber is 
> Thank your 
> Arny 
> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 
> c 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
> 

> 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including ant- attachments, 
is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential 
and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, 
please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message. 





From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, 9:21 PM 

To: @bell~uth.net 

Subje~’t: Re: EXSS 

-- that would be great - thanks! I am out of town until Monday so if you need anything for Sunday night, let Beth know thanks, and have a great weekend 

Am?’ 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UN-C-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> 10:56 AM >>> 
Hi-Hogan bio test 2 is on the Monday. I guess we should do the review 
Sunday evening at 7pm. I have a that I tutor-can she attend the 
hogan revie~v with the Po guys? If not, I’ll schedule some other time with her. 

Have a great ~veekend 
Cheers. 

From: Amy Klei ssler 
To: 
Sent: Tue, 1:59:22 PM 
Subject: EXSS 

I’m not sure if Beth aheady let you knuw but I wanted tu j ust in case -- we 
finally ~2~und a tutur for EXSS    so you are off the honk! We can’t thank yuu 
enough :[’or pinch-hitting ~2~r us on this -- you are invaluable! 

Have a great week. tlope choosing courses ~s guing well :) 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 u 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

CorKidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for 
the sole use of intended recipicnt(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by- reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 2:48 PM 

To: ~email. unc.edu> 

Subject: fl~a~k you ! 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Thank you so much for coming to talk to me today I have spoken with both Tia (his academic advisor) and Beth, who are both following through with the student. You handled this 
beautifully -- thank you for your honest?- and integrit?-. Please let me know if you need anything 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, Februa~ 22, 2011 9:28 AIvl 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: NETFLIX 

’I~NFI’.httn 

you can watch the Hillaly’ Swank movie at the libra,’ (can’t check out the DVD) and on-line you can watch a documentary about the actual teacher upon whom the movie is based I can 
order the on netflix and it will come on thursday, maybe friday, or I can stop by visart and see if they have it and bring it in tonight, i need to get something for my drama guys as well 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged in:gormation Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Beth Bridget 2,’21/2011 5:24PM>>> 
amy do you still get online netflix’? asking if you wouldn’t mind ordering freedom writers---my guys in recr 430 need to watch and I am thinking we could cue up on the computer in 
auditorium to watch in there .if not, I will buy it 

Thanks! 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 9:38 AIVl 

To: @yahoo.com~ 

Subject: today 

Attach: TENYI’.httn 

I kno~v you are across the room but I already interrupted your session once, I don’t want to do it again :) 

Quick question for you, and I should have asked you this yesterday but completely forgot so please do not feel compelled’.!---Would you happen to be available to work with 
this 

afternoon for an hour or so? I know you were here earl?- yesterday and need a break bet~veen your day and night sessions today so NO WORRIES -- I can easily go tap and work with him. It 
would be for roughly an hour 3-4, or we can talk to Jaimie and see if he could do after 2 if that is better for you. Haven’t even heard from     yet this morning so not 99% sure he is up for it 

to day. let me know your thoughts when you can. 
thanks 

:) 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure ~ r distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies nf the nriginal 

message 



From: Aray Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 12:43 PM 

To: ~ema~l.unc.edtr~ 

Subject: sm~xt stuff 

Attach: ’lEXTI’.httn 

I hope that you are having a good week so far! I was wondering., tonight when you come to study table, could I give you a memoir- stick to copy that smartboard game you created? If so, 

could you explain how it ~vorks to me?[ I have a student 7-8 but I can come down to the care at 8 so let me ~mw :) 

Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: ~’his e-mail message, including an?’ attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and rnas~ contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. Ifyoa are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, 2:02 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

grrr 

’I~NTI’.httn 

any reason ~vhy                             would not have come to my session today? Starting last ~veek I moved the sessions to nay office, but even if they forgot that, neither one 
called me to ask ~vhy I wasn’t down in LB. other guys did call before the session to see if they should get taped before coming to me so I know that was an issue at play (I let them go at 
150PM to get taped). Don’t want to chalk if they have excuses., let me know :) 
thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Tuesday, 10:01 PM 

To: ~email.unc.edtr~ 

Subject: wednesday 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

I don’t have confirmation yet, but I ~vanted to see if you would want to work with right after your 2PM session is done over at football as opposed to waiting for 3PM. Let me kno~v’. 
Thanks’. 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Wednesday, 9:29 AM 

@emml.unc.edu>; 

~emaAl.unc.edu>; 

~email.unc.edu-~; 

@emo~l.unc.edu:>; 

@email.unc.edu>; 

~unc.edu>; 

~bemail.unc.edu>; 

~email.unc.edu~; 

@hotma~l.com>; 

~email.unc.eduv; 

@email.unc.edu.;; 

~unc.edu>; 

@emml.unc.edu> 

Fwd: IMPORTANT: Log-in hffo tbr TIM Users only 

~email.unc.edu>; 

~emaAl.unc.edu>; 

@hotmail.com>; 
~gmail.co~n>; 

b!yahoo.com>; 

@email.unc.edt~; 

~email.unc.edt~,; 
~gmail.corn>; 

@gmail.corn>; 

@email.unc.edu>; 

~email.unc.edu~; 

~unc.edu>; 

TENZf.htm; IMf~ORrANT Log-in Info for TIM Users only.msg 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and m~U contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

joyced Dalgleish <~joyced@uncaa.unc.edu: 

Wednesday, February 23, 2011 9:13 AM 

-Eve~one <- Everyone@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

IMPORTANT: Log-in Intb tbr TIM Users only 

TENTI’.httn 

TNs message is for TIM users only. 

TIM roll be taken down for routine maintenance at 9:00 pm on Thursday, February 24, 2011. During the downtime mndow, users roll not be able to log in. We 

expect the system to be online again by 11:00 pm that evening. 

* Employees using Time Stamp will not be able m login during the downtime period. Times in or out tbr work during the downtime should be submitted m the Manager 

or TIM Administrator tbr manual ent~. 

* Employees using Teletime roll not be able to call in to the phone system during the downtime period. Times in or out ti~r work during the downtime should be 

submitted to the Manager or TIM Administrator Ii~r manual entD’. 

* Employees using Badge Terminals will be able to swipe in and out for worked hours during the downtime period. Functions such as View Timecm~ Tota2ls, View 

Accrual Bdta~ces, and Ti~ne OffNotifications will not be available during the downtime. 

* SPA Non-Exempt Employees using Manual Ti~ne Entry a~d SPA a~d EPA Exempt Employees will not be able to log into the TIM system during the downtime 

period. They will be able to enter data in TIM when the system is back online. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, 9:30 AM 

@email.unc.edu> 

Re: wednesday 

’I~NJI’.httn 

fantastic -- rll check in with 

A 

and Jaimie this morning and let you know -- thanks!’.! 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UN-C-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>>                @email uric edu>          6:37 AM >>> 

Hey Amy! 

It doesn’t matter to me, but yes- ifI it’s possible for me to go over 

right afber I’m finished with           , that’d be great[ 

On Tue,           22:00:52 -0500, "Amy Kleissler" 
<kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
wro be: 

> 

> I don’t have confirmation yet, but I wanted to see if you would want to 
> work with     right after your 2PM session is done over at football as 
> opposed to waiting :[’or 3PM Let me knowt 
> Thanks t 
>A 
> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC’-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 
> C 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
> 

> 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attacl~nents, 
is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may- contain confidential 
and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, 
please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

> nressage. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, 10:16 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Fwd: IMPORTANT: Log-in Info for TIM Users only 

’I~NEI’.httn 

I did -- thanks 

BTW --      is out working in the big room now; only negative feedback from yesterday on your guys was that 
did bring his book :) 

was not really participating in his SOCI session last night, but he 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hi]l 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged in:gormation Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-real[ and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Beth Bridger         10:13 AM >>> 
can you be sure to send this out and tell everyone to put their times on the sheet by the printer. 

thanks! 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 
>>> joyced Dalgleish         9:13 .~M >>> 

This message is for TIM users only. 
TIM will be taken down for routine maintenance at 9:00 pm on Thursday, February- 24, 2011. During the do~vntime window, users will not be able to log in. We expect the system to be online 
again by- 11:00 pm that evening. 
* Employees using Time Stamp will not be able to login during the downtime period. Times in or out for work during the downtime should be submitted to the Manager or TIM Adrainistrator 
for manual ently. 
* Employees using Teletime will not be able to call in to the phone system during the do~vntime period. Times in or out for work during the downtime should be submitted to the Manager or 
TIM Adrainistrator fi~r manual entrg. 
* Employees using Badge Tem~inals ~vill be able to swipe in and out for worked hours during the downtime period. Functions such as View Timecard Totals, View Accrual Balances, and 
Time Off Notifications will not be available during the downtime. 
* SPA Non-Exenrpt Employees using Manual Time Entry and SPA and EPA Exempt Employees ~vill not be able to log into the TIM system during the downtirae period. They will be able to 
enter data in TIiVI ~vhen the system is back online. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, 10:18 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Fwd: IMPORTANT: Log-in Info for TIM Users only 

’IF2XTI’.httn 

maybe he has a brother -- good genes! 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-8,43-8635 o 

c 
kieiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Beth Bridger         10:17 AM >>> 
i saw him, thanks...i will report in weekly report, he is a mess! 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hil[ 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 
>>> Amy Kleissler 10:15 AM >>> 
I did -- thanks 

BTW -      is out working in the big room now; only negative feedback from yesterday on your guys was that 
did bring his book :) 

was not really palticipating in his SOCI session last night, but he 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> Bcth Bridgcr          10:13 AM >>> 
can you be sure to send this out and tell everyone to put their times on the sheet by the printer. 

thanks! 

B eth 

Beth Bridget 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 
>>> joyced Dalgleish         9:13 AM >>> 

This message is for TIM users only. 
TIM will be taken down for routine maintenance at 9:00 pm on Thursday, Febmal~- 24, 2011. During the downtime windo~v, users ~vill not be able to log in. We expect the system to be online 
again by- 11:00 pm that evening. 
* Employees using Time Stamp will not be able to login during the downtime period Times in or out for work during the downtime should be submitted to the Manager or TIM Administrator 
for manual entry 
* Employees using Teletime will not be able to call in to the phone system during the downtime period. Times in or out for work during the downtime should be submitted to the Manager or 
TIM A&ninistrator for manual entlFZ. 
* Employees using Badge Terminals will be able to swipe in and out for worked hours during the do~vntime period. Functions such as View Timecard Totals, Vie~v Accrual Balances, and 
Time Off Notifications will not be available during the downtime. 
* SPA Non-Exempt Employees using Manual Time Entry and SPA and EPA Exempt Employees will not be able to log into the TD~/I system during the do~vntime period. They- ~vill be able to 
enter data in TIM when the system is back online. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, 12:21 PM 

~unc.edu> 

Re: Tutoring Today--Psyc 

TENTf.httn 

Thanks          -- this is tremendous feedback! Thank you f,ar all of your hard work with the students :) 
Have a great afternoon 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Cunfidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cunfidentia[ and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclusure ur distribution is prohibited. Ifyuu are not the intended recipient, please cuntact the sender b, reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the uriginal 
message 
>>> ~;’)unc.edu> 12:01 PM >>> 
Hi all, 
I am writing via emai[ tuday since I am in Manning for my sessiuns. AH of the guys showed up relatively on time and completed their cumputer assignments -- no trouble. The guys had a 
practice test yesterday in lecture, and it sounds like they all *vent and stayed a guod amount of’time wurking un it. They gut fall credit as lung as they shuwed up tu the lecture and then 
shuwed up to the recitation tu discuss the answers -- it was nut graded for currecmess. 

seemed to be unhappy that he has gotten marked late k~r a cuuple uf uur sessiuns Even thuugh I know he has a 1 ()am class immediately preceding uur sessiun, I knuw he can make 
it on time, as he has done it before. He was un time tuday. 
I didn’t keep the gws too lung today after they finished their assignments, as *ye’re been duing a lot of practice problems lately, and they’ve been working hard. 
The guys are aH duing a guud job, but I wanted tu especially cummend              fur their *vurk       tends tu be a bit uf a clo*vn, but he did a great.job on Munday with the practice 
prublems -- he must have been studying Alsu,    is always great -- he takes the sessiun pretty seriuusly, and is always a hard worker 
The assignments that the guys cumpleted tuday are due next Tuesday in their recitatiun sectiuns. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 12:36 PM 

To: ?~bemaJl.unc.edu 

Subjet’t: snakes nest 

Attach: TEXl’.htm 

here are some on-line flashcards I found to test yourself on terms/ideas from Snakes Nest: 

http://quizlet.com/2248034/snakes-nest-flash-c ard s/ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. An?!’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, February 23, 2011 4:53 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

checking back 

’I~NTI’.httn 

last week got away from me and I know that evely week can have that happen -- can you and I pick a time/day to talk about your plans for me when the semester ends? I will actually be 
studying in my office tonight from about 630p onward if tomorro~v or Friday are not good for you. Let me know - 
thanks’. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 10:35 AM 

To: @email.unc.edu> 

Subject: links 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Here are the links to those web sites we looked at today to help you read up on your topic: 

http://ww~ doctorswithoutborders or~/news/issue.cfm?id=2395 

http ://www.globalhealth org/infectious diseases,’ 

same site, but a diIt’erent page. the key search term is "co-infection" -- scroll down and you will see the section about AIDS and malaria: 
http://www.~lobalhealth orb/infectious diseases/co infection/ 

www.avert org is a great place to get lots of info. you will see on the left where you can click "africa" and then on the next page, you can even look at a specific country. 

This site ~s a .corn not org or gov so it may not be a good site, but you can read through it to see if you can learn anything: htt~:i/~vw malariasite.comJmalaria/malariainaids htm 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Thursday, February 24, 2011 1:56 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: D’vq) 

TEXTf.httn 

It should be at my tomorro~v afternoon (netflix) 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-8,43-8635 o 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unanthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Beth Bridger 2/24/2011 1:48 PM >>> 
calista flockheart’? 

i will keep my eye out, ffyou can’t :find it, we can reorder it 

p s--did you order freedom writers? if not, cool, I will go to visart 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 
>>> Amy Kleissler 2/24/2011 1:04 PM >>> 
I am missing the DVD of A Midsu~’ner Night’s Eaeam with Kcvin Kline and Ally- McBeal (can’t third: of her name! ) on the cover. I am chasing it down on 1W end, but il’you ever come across 
it, toss itmy wayt Thai~:s :) 
A 

Arny Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

CorKidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Thursday, 3:34 PM 

To: ~bellsouth.neV~ 

Subject: Re: bio reviews 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

Great -- let’s have you ~vork with them in the auditorium at football On Monday night the check-in for freshmen study hall will be in there right at 7 so you can just hang in the hall and enter 
once they have filed out. 

I will be here on Sunday if the building is locked and my cell is it’you need me. Thanks’.! 

Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program J2~r Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>>. @bellsouth.net~ 4:46 PM >>> 
Hi Amy-l~t~ do the ~oga~ ~eview at 6pro on Sunday ( and the I)esaix review Mort at 7pm. I’ll let the guys know-does it matter 
what room we take on Sunday night? Also, will be joining the hogan kids. 

Cheers. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Thursday, 3:37 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Sunday 

TEXFI’.httn 

I’ll be here for exam review -- stu-e you don’t want me to do it? 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Beth Bridger 3:35 PM >>> 
its my night, i can do it 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 
>>> Am?" Kleissler 3:31 PM >>> 
Just a quick reminder -- no on Sunday night :[’or 

BIOL 
BIOL 

review on Sunday at 6 in auditorium 

review on Monday at 7 in auditorium 

I ~vill be here on Sunday to let in if the building is locked. 

have taken it offthe schedule and printed another one. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentialib" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclostue or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Friday, 9:43 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

monday reviews 

TENZI’.httn 

we are booked tap 2vionday night! ~Vhat about moving 
me know-. 
Thanks, 
A 

to the cafeteria so that can have the alcove? Or to care and give the RB Let 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Friday, 10:31 AM 

To: ~emafil.unc.edu>; ~em~fil.unc.edu>; @gmaJl.com>; 

,~email .unc.edu>; @email .unc.edu>; ,~gm all .com>; 

@email.unc.edw~; @hotmail.com>; @emaJd .unc.edtr~; 

~bema~l.unc.edu>; ~gmail.co~n>; ~eart~hlink.net>; 

@email.unc.edu>; ,~!yahoo.com>; ~email.unc.edu>; 

~unc.edu>; ~_ ~email.unc.edt~; ..... @bellsouth.net>; 

~email.unc.edu>;~ ~email.unc.edtc,; ~hotmafil.com>; 

~email.unc.edu~; ~gmail.com>; ~gmafil.com>; 

~hotmail.com>; @gmail.com>; ((}email.unc.edu;; 

~@ernail.unc.eduv; ~email.unc.edu>; @ahoo.com:,; 

@email .unc .edu,;; ~email .unc .eduv; ~mail.unc 

@unc.edu>; @unc,edu>; ~email.unc.edu>; 

~emafil.unc.edu> 

Subject: TIMS approval 

Attach: TEXT.htm 

HOLY COW! It’s nearly can’t believe it! That means that you are so luclcy~ that you will have a TIMS approval two weeks in a ro;v., so exciting’.!! 

Please be sure to approve your timecard by Sunday night -- due to the TIMS system being down last night all of the handwritten time entries on the TIMS log from yesterday will be entered 
today. Please let me know if you have any questions or concerns. Thank you for all of your hard work and patience’. 
have a great weekend ~- 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient please contact the sender b?’ reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Friday, 11:59 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: DRAM 

TEXTf.httn 

will bring them to you -- 
also, does meet ~vith you today? If so, I need to speak with him aI’ter~vards. I spoke with 
A 

was the root of the problem in session yesterday Thanks, 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 

unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 

>>> Beth Bridger 11:47 AM >>> 

i think i have 2 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 
>>> Am?" Kleissler         11:27 AM >>> 
I have a new review packet for DRAM for the upcoming exam -- let m e know if you need a copy and how many 
thanks, 
A 

Arny Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, 12:31 PM 

To: ~gmail.com> 

Subject: Re: TIMS approval 

Attach: ’IENTf.httn 

You should check in ~vith Beth on that -- she deals with all the TIMS stuff :) 
Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> ~gmaih corn> 12:28 PM >>> 
Hi Amy, 
I am in the TIMS system as of this week Will Beth be able to add in my other hours worked prior to entering the system? Just curious if there is anything I need to do to make sure ALL my 
hours are documented so far 
’]]hanks! 

On Fri, at 10:31 AM. Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc.edu> wrote: 

HOLY COW! It’s nearly spring break!! I can’t believe it! That means that you are so lucky that you will have a TIMS approval two weeks in a row .. so exciung!! ! 
Please be sure to approve your timecard by Sunday night -- due to the TIMS system being down last night all of the handwritten time entries on the TIMS log from yesterday will be entered 
today. Please let me know if you have any questions or concerns. Thank you for all of your hard work and patience! 
have a great weekend-. 
Amy 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Sunday, 6:11 PM 

To: ~email.unc.edu-~; 

~emaJl.unc.edu>; 

Subject: koosh ball 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

2~?email.unc.edu>; 
~yahoo.com> 

~email.unc.edu-~; 

Do you happen to have a koosh ball?!?! if so, could I borrow it tonight at stud?’ hall?!?!?! The ball I have won’t hit the smart board hard enough but 

I’ll take a bennis ball, too :) Let me know -- THANKS 
A 

says a koosh ball will ;vork! 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, Februao~ 28, 2011 10:22 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Fwd: TIMS Approval 

TEXT.htm; TIMS Approval.msg 

Another one -- sorry -- the email was held up in my quarantine until this morning’. Let me know ifI can handle these things for you. 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, Februao~ 28, 2011 10:38 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: done 

TENEI’.httn 

at some point lets talk about fffromlast night:) 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrixTC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Beth Bridger U27/2011 10:51 PM 
timecard is rea~dy 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, Februa~ 28, 2011 12:44 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Fwd: TIMS Approval 

TEXTf.httn 

did you let them kno~v? If not, I ~vill 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-8,43-8635 o 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Beth Bridger 2/28/2011 12:28 PM >>> 
if she is emailing that, why couldn’t she approve wa unctim unc.edu’???? 

that is their last warning 

:lid not approve their time cards 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 
>>> 2,my Kleissler 2/28/2011 10:22 AM >>> 
Another one -- sorry -- the email was held up in my quarantine unti [ this morning! Let me know if I can handle these things for you 
A 

Arny Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure o1 distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu’- 

Monday, Februau 28, 2011 12:45 PM 

Beth Bridget <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

SOCI review 

’IEXT.htm 

Have you finned up a review session for tomorrow night with or should 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@~mcaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the so]e use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and prlvi~eged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please cont ~ct the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 1:59 PM 

To: ~hotmail.com> 

Subject: Tuesday 7PM 

Attach: ’IENTI’.httn 

Thank you for doing the review- tomon-ow night More than likely you will be in the auditorium We first have to do freshmen attendance in there, but you can have it right after Thanks! 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 2:04 PM 

To: ~email.unc.e&~>; 
~email.unc.edu>; 

~emal.~mc.edtr>; 
~emml.unc.edu>; 

~gmal.com>; 

~email.unc.edu>;" 

Subject: study table Thursday, 

Attach: TEXT.hun 

~gmal.com>; 

~email.unc.edu>; 
~unc.edu>; 

~email.unc.edw,; 
~email.unc.edt~-; 

~emafil.unc.edu> 

~email.unc.edu>; 
~ea~hlink.neV~; 

~email.unc.edu-~; 
~hot~nail.com>; 

~yaJaoo.com>; 

Due to a scheduled speaker, study table will begin at 730PM on Thursday, 
Amy 

Thank you, 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentialib" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 2:14 PM 

To: ~email.unc.edu>: 

~email.unc.edu>; 

Subject: TIMS approvals 

Attach: ’I~37I’.httn 

~email.unc.edu> 

,~gmail.com>; ~unc.edu>: 

Beth wanted me to send out a reminder to be sure that you approve your TIMS timecard ever5, two weeks or else the time ~vill not be entered into the system for you to be paid Remember 
that you can download TIMS onto your personal computer so that you can approve ~vhen a~vay from our facilities. If you have a smart phone with internet access you should also be able to 
access TIMS thruugh there. Please let me l~uw ifyuu need anything. 
Thank yuu -- have a great week! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Cunfldentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cunfidentia[ and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclusure ur distribution is prohibited. Ifyuu are not the intended recipient, please cuntact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the uriginal 
message 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, 3:04 PM 

~hotmail.com> 

RE: Tuesday 7PM 

TEXT.htm; SOCI lecture notes.docx 

I am running home before I come in tonight -- here is what has been posted so far, but I will check again tonight. 
Thanks’. 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> ~hotmail corn> 2:01 PM >>> 
Great- thanks. 

Also, if you remember please see if the notes [’or Soci are in later today from today’s class. I have notes thru , so I just need 

Thanks! 

Dabe: Mon,             13:59:11 -0500 

From: kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
To       @hotmail.com 
Subject: Tuesday 7PM 

Thank you for doing the review tomotrow night. More than likely you will be in the auditorium. We first have to do freshmen attendance in there, but you can have it right after. Thanks! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 6:57 PM 

~hotmail.com> 

RE: Tuesday 7PM 

TEXT.htm; Lecture 16.docx; Lecture 17[1].docx 

whoops 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 

>>>                       ~)hotmail.com>         4:13 PM >>> 
ok great..but I think you sent me drama notes by accident.. 

Thanks- I’ll check back late tonight, off to tournament 

[)ate: Man,            15:03:38 -0500 

From: kleissle@uncaa unc edu 
To:      ~)hotmail cam 
Sut~iect: RE: Tuesday 7PM 

I am running home before I come in tonight -- here is what has been posted so far, but I will check again tonight. 
Thanks[ 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentialib" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> ~hotmail.com> 1 2:01 PM >>> 
Great- thanks. 

Also, if you remember please see if the notes for Soci are in later today from today’s class. I have notes thin , so I just need 

Thanks! 

Date: Man,             13:59:11 -0500 
From: kleissle@uncaa uric edu 
To       ~hotmail cam 
Subject: Tuesday 7PM 

Thank you for doing the review- tomon-ow night More than likely you will be in the auditorium We first have to do freshmen attendance in there, but you can have it right after Thanks! 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
krNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentialit?’ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is ibr the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. An?’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, February 28, 2011 7:03 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

summer mentors/tutors 

’I~NTI’.httn 

I was thinking of something (you probably alrea@ thought of it) -- what about soliciting at the local schools during the spring to hit teachers ~vho are off in the summer? Then, if it turns out 
to be a good fit, they could work in the evenings during the school year. Another school you could hit ~vould be The Hill Center in Durham -- I don’t think they have classes in the summer, 
but not positive 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Cunfidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cunfidentia[ and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclusure ur distribution is prohibited. Ifyuu are not the intended recipient, please cuntact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the uriginal 
message 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, 10:57 AM 

~gmail.com> 

Re: tuesday nigN s~tudy table 

TENTI’.httn 

Thanks for letting me kno~v -- what time do you guess-timate alTiving? have fun on your tour’. 

we’ll see you tonight. 
A 

Have fun, and 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>; ~gmail.com: 3:21 PM >>> 
Amy, 

..un]2~rtunately this means I’ll have to come a little late to study table However, on the positive 
side, this will be the last tune! Thanks so much for the flexibility! 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edus"- 

Tuesday, March 1,2011 10:59 AM 

kabels@unc.edu 

training tbr men’tom and tutors 

’IEXTf.httn 

Dear Kun, 
I wanted to see if you or one of your staff members would be available after spring break to conduct two (2) training sessions for our mentors and tutors at the Kenan Football Center, similar 
to the training sessions you did in the fall for us? Due to the scheduling of our study hall, in order to have all of our staff attend we would need to have t~vo sessions, one on either a M or 
W, and the other on either a T or R We would schedule the time based upon how much time you think you will need -- on our end we need to have the tutors/mentors done by 7PM. Thank 
you in advance for being so accommodating for our program! 

It would be very helpful for our student population if you could address such things as: 
elements of a good thesis statement 
how to teach that 
When a tutor/mentor is given a paper that has multiple issues that need to be addressed but only limited time to work, how do you look at the big picture to assess what should be attacked 
first? 
editing strategies such as the backwards ruler method, :[’or at-risk students who have a hard time seeing mistakes 
Please let me know your thoughts when you can I look forward to hearing from you 
Cheers, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Tuesday, 12:56 PM 

To: ~hotmail.com> 

Subject: RE: Tuesday 7PM 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

NO! I keep checking though 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> ~)hotmail.com> 11:54 AM >>> 
Thanks, anything posted fo~ 

[)ate: Man:             18:56:36 -0500 

From: ldeissle@uncaa unc edu 
To:       ~)hotmail cam 
Sut~ject: RE: Tuesday 7PM 

whoops 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program J2~r Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentialib" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

>>>                       ~hotmail.cora>         4:13 PM >>> 
ok great...but I think you sent me drama notes by accident... 

Thanks- I’ll check back late tonight, off to tournament. 

Date: Man,             15:03:38 -0500 

From: kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
To:       ~hotmaih cam 
Subject: RE: Tuesday 7PM 

I am running home before I come in tonight - here is ~vhat has been posted so #ar, but I will check again tonight. 
Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> ~hotmail com~ 2:01 PM >>> 
Great- thanks. 

Also, if you remember please see if the notes for Soci are in later today from today’s class. I have notes thru , so I just need 

Thanks! 

Date: Man,             13:59:11 -0500 
From: kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
To:      @hotmail.com 
Subject: Tuesday 7PM 



Thank you for doing the review tomorrow night. More than likely you will be in the auditorium. We first have to do freshmen attendance in there, but you can have it right after. Thanks[ 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program ]k~r Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and ruay contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosme or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, 1:52 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

DRAM 

TENTI’.httn 

for some reason is the only grade posted so far . 65 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 7:09 PM 

To: ~bellsouth.net> 

Subject: Wedne~ay 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Due to the fact that they had exams this week, we’ll go ahead and cancel ?’our sessions for tomorrow -- thal~ you for all of your work with the guys in preparing them for their exams! Have a 
great spring break -- 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 9:04 AM 

To: ~bellsouth.neV~ 

Subject: Re: Wednesday 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

sorry -- no Thursday either -- enjoy! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UN-C-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> ~)bellsouth net> 8:14 PM 
got it-what about Thurs? 
Cheers. 

From: Am?" Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
To: ~i~bellsouth net> 
Sent: Tue, 7:09:17 PM 
Subject: Wednesday 

Due to the fact that they had exams this week, we’ll go ahead and cancel your sessions :[’or tomorrow -- thank you for all of your work with the guys in preparing them for their exams! Have a 
great spr~ng break ~- 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentialib" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc,edu"~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 12:46 PM 

To: 

Subjet’t: abstract 

Allacl~: TEXT.ht~n; abstract.docx 

~unc.edu>- 

Attached is my corrected abstract to replace the original === thanks so much!!! 

I am vel~- excited but when I saw your face it made it reality’ that I have to talk to professionals -- I promise I will ~vork hard so that I won’t embarrass you! Having never done this before, at 

some point will you give me pointers on what to cover? 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
l.JNC-(;hapel 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including am’ attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may c,retain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu;’- 

Sent: Wednesday, 2:03 PM 

To: ~email.unc.ede~~ 

Subject: today 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

didnt know- if you get email on your phone :) 

can you work with Loday 2-315? if not, no worries -- i can. let me kno~v, thanks[ 

A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel IIill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle ~uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mai message, including any attachments, is for lhe s tie use nf intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, 4:47 PM 

~email.unc.edtr~; 

~email .unc.edtr~; 

Subject: study table 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

~gmail.com>; 

~email.unc.edu>; 

~em~Jl.unc.edu> 

~emaJl. unc.edu-~; 

’l/his is to c<mfirm that we are still planning on having your sessions for tomorrow night, Thursday, 
Amy 

thanks, 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-84;-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

ConfidentialiW Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edtr~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 4:48 PM 

To: ~email.unc.e&t: 

Subject: s~t udy table 

Attach: TEXT.httn 

~email. unc.edu>; ~email.unc.edu> 

we have decided to cancel your sessions for Thursday night, 
Amy 

-- thanks so much, and have a great break! 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 4:49 PM 

To: ~email.unc.edu> 

Subject: thursday 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

I wanted to let you know that for your session on Thursday night we are not going to have the guys focus on history but their drama papers with you -- the plan is that the papers are 
completely finished before they leave that night, and I will be here to work with them as ~vell 
thanks’. 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 4:50 PM 

To: ~emafil .unc.edtr-~; 

Subject: Thursday, 

Attach: ’I~NTI’.httn 

~email.unc.edu>; ~gmail.com> 

I wanted to see what is going on in the course(s) you tutor and see ~vhat your thoughts are on whether or not you think you need to conduct your review- session tomorro~v night? Let me 

know your thoughts -- thanks’. 

Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Cunfidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cunfidentia[ and privileged infnrmation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclusure ur distribution is prohibited. Ifyuu are not the intended recipient, p ease c~ ntact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the uriginal 

message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: Sunday, 

Attach: ’[~ZXT.htm 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~’- 

Wednesday,             4:52 PM 

~emml .unc.edu>; 

~email.unc.edu>; 

~email.unc.edu~;. 

study table 

~semail.unc.edu>; 
~email.unc.edu>;, 

~email.unc.edu>; 

~email.unc.edu~>: 
~email.unc.edu>; 

~yahoo.com> 

We will be holding study table for 
Thanks! 
Amy 

on the Sunday night at the end of spring break, 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kieissie@uncaa.unc.edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 4:53 PM 

To: ~hotmail.com> 

Subject: thursday night, 

Attach: ’IENTI’.httn 

I wanted to let you know that you ~vill not be holding an ANTH session tomorrow- night, but instead be working with     -- thanks! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 4:56 PM 

To: @yahoo.cam 

Subject: Re: stu@ table 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

yes 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> <          ~yahoo.com>        4:55 PM >>> 

Are we still @ 730? 

Sent from my Verizon Wireless BlackBerry 
From: "2,my Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Date: Wed, 16:47:03 -0500 
To: ))email.unc.edu>; 

))emaihunc edu>; 
Subject: study table 

~!emaih unc.edu>: ~’~emaihunc edu>; ~!emaih unc.edu>: 

~gmail cam>; ~yahoo.com> 

’]7his is to cor~firm that we are still planning on having your sessions for tomorrow night, Thursday, 
Amy 

thanks, 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentialib" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Wednesday, March 2, 2011 5:25 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Fwd: Re: Tonight 

TEXT.htm; Re Tonight.msg 

FYI for tonight 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, 5:15 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Tonight 

TEXTf.httn 

in IS is perfect for tonight! 

I roll look at 

then that way i 

schedule to see where to what to do about MV~T’s w/her from 10 to 1 lam...Can you check to see if      cma go from 10-1 lam instead and 

can eat lunch from 11 to 12pm before his Psyc session @ 12pm and have        from 9-10am. So schedule will look as follows: 

9aln 

10am 
1 lain Lunch 
12pm 

1 p~n Tia (Weekly) 

Tia 

Tia Overstreet 

Academic Counselor, UNC Football 
Academic Support Program tbr Stndent Athletes 

UnivelsiF of North Caxolina-Chapel Hill 

919-843-4400 w 

overstre@uncaa.unc.edu 
>~> A~ny Kleissler         4:45 PM >>> 

No tonight which will effect 

to IS? 

needs to be focused on his DRAIVl midterm tomorrow which he can do independently. 

Also, a£ter break         ,schedule is changing which will effect 

now be available on TR 9-1030. Please let me know how you would like to u~ her time. 

thanks 

A 

. On M!W she roll be available 9-1030 and 1230-3. She roll also 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program ibr Student Athletes, Football 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Confidentia]iF Notice: This e-mail mes~ge, including may attachinents, is liar the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged 

inibrmation. AW unauthorized review, use, di~losure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and 

des~troy all copies of the origina] message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 9:35 AM 

To: ~email.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: Thursday, 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

we are ok -- you don’t need to come -- thanks! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UiX-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 

~email unc.edu>        l 1:42 PM >>> 

Do we need to do the reviews be:tore spring break’? Also how long do the?’ 
typically take’? I can make time between 7 pan. and 8 pro. if that works 

On Wed,            16:50:26 -0500, "Amy Kleissler" 
<kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
wro be: 

> I wanted to see what is going on in the course(s) you tutor and see what 
> your thoughts are on whether or not you think you need to conduct your 
> review session tomorrow night? Let me know your thoughts -- thanks[ 
> ~ny 
> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Prograru for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC’-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
> 

> 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attacl~nents, 
is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may- contain confidential 
and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, 
please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

> nressage. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Thursday, 9:38 AM 

To: ~gmail.com> 

Subject: Re: Thursday, 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

Sol~, -- I ~vasn’t vel~- clear -- I was looking for just ~vhat you said :) Beth said that 
A 

will need you tonight so we’ll plan on you working with him Thanks, and see you tonight’. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> ~gmail corn> 6:48 PM >>> 
Amy, 
I am not really sure what you are asking, I didn’t know I had a review session tomorrow night, I thought it was just the regular session I usually do. Let me know if I’m wrong. And I didn’t see 

on Tuesday because he had a review J2~r sociology so I don’t really l,mow if he will need anything from me or not (though I don’t think he has anything big like a test/writing 
assigmnent)        has an in class writing assignment on Friday, though I don’t think there is too much for him to prepare since he said they won’t get the topic ahead of time. That’s all I 
know .let me know what the plan is for tomorrow nightt 

On Wed, at 4:50 PM; Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

I wanted to see what is going on in the course(s) you tutor and see what your thoughts are on whether or not you think you need to conduct your review session tomorrow night? Let me 
know your thoughts -- thanks! 
Amy 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cortfidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure o1 distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Thursday, 10:05 AM 

~gmail.com> 

Re: study table 

TEXTI’.httn 

great -- thanks! see you tonight, 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
Lr>,-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>~ ~gmail.com> 9:45 AM >>> 
Yes, I do plan on having my sessions 

Ph.D Student 

Sociology Dept 

University of North Carolina - Chapel Hil[ 

On Wed, at 4:47 PM; Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

This is to confirm that we are still planning on having your sessions [’or tomorrow night, Thursday, 
Amy 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 (te1:919-843-8635) o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

thanks, 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, 10:16 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Tonight 

TENTI’.httn 

I have him moved to 1230-130PM with 
Thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Beth Bridger        5:21 PM >>> 

could do 1230-130 if that could work 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 
>>> Am?" Kleissler        4:45 PM >>> 
No        tonight which will effect 

Also, after break          schedule is changing which will effect 
1030. Please let me know how- you would like to use her time. 
thanks 
A 

needs to be focused on his DRAM midterm tomorrow which he can do independently,    to IS? 

On MTW she will be available 9-1030 and 1230-3. She will also now be available on TR 9- 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Thursday, March 3, 2011 7:58 PM 

Nate Yarbrough <yarbrough@uncaa.unc.edu> 

ink 

TEXTI’.httn 

Nate, 
I know, I know, I just got inkt With my student pool we print lots of paper drafts to read and articles for research... 
thanks! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 u 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Nutice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sule use uf intended recipient(s) and may cuntain confidential and privileged infurmatiun Any 
unauthurized review, use, disclosure or distributiun is pruhibited. If you are nut the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destruy all cupies ufthe original 
message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu’- 

Sent: Thursday, 8:08 PM 

To: ~emafil.unc.edu>; ~b~emafil.unc.edu>; ~gmaJl.com>; 

?b~email.unc.edu>; ~email.unc.edu>; ~gmail.com>; 

~email.unc.edw~; ~hotmail.com>; ~emaJd .unc.edtr~; 

~ema~l.unc.edu:>; ~gmail.co~n>; ~eart~hlink.uet>; 

~email.unc.edu>; )!yahoo.com>; ~email.unc.edu>; 

~uuc.edu>; ~email.uuc.edt~, ~bellsouth.net>; 

~email.unc.edu> ~email.unc.edtc,; ~hotmafil.com>; 

~email.unc.edu~; ~gmail.com>; ~gmaJl.com>; 

~hotmaJl.com>; ~gmail.com>; ~email.unc.edu’-; 

~email .unc.edu~; ~email .u~c.edu>; ~byahoo .corn’-; 

~email .unc .edu~--; ~email .unc .edu~; ~email.unc .edu~>; 

~unc.edu>; ~unc.edu>; ~email.unc.edu>; 

~emafil.unc.edu> 

Subject: TIMS approval 

Attach: TEXT.htm 

We are nearly there!! The clouds are parting, the blue sky is sneaking through .... spring break is ahnost here! 

Next ~veek is a TIMS approval week so unless you ~vill be here for stud?’ hall on Sunday, , you can go ahead and get your TIMS approval out of the way after you have worked 

any hours you are scheduled for this week. Thanks! 

Have a great week, and stay sake, if you are traveling. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Footba]l 
UNC-Chapel Hi]l 
919-843-8635 u 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Nutice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sule use uf intended recipient(s) and may cuntain confidential and privileged infurmatiun Any 
unauthurized review, use, disclosure or distributiun is pruhibited. If you are nut the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destruy all cupies ufthe original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, March 4, 2011 8:52 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Fwd: Re: TIMS approval 

TEXT.htm; Re TIMS approvaJ~.msg 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: "_c}gmail.com> 

Sent: Friday, 7:32 AM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Re: TIMS approval 

A~tach: ’IENTf.httn 

Hi Am),, 

My hom~ for Wednesday night are not correct. The system was not working 

when I arrived at 7pro. I manually logged in. Thanks, 

On Thu, at 8:08 PM, Amy Kleissler <klei ssle@uncaa.unc.edtv~wrote: 

We are nearly there’.! The clouds are parting, the blue sky is sneaking 
through .... spring break is ahnost here’. 

Next week is a TIMS approval week so unless you roll be here for s~dy hall 

on Sunday,            you can go ahead and get your TIMS approval out of 
the way after you have worked an)’ hours you are scheduled for this week. 

Thanks! 

Have a great week, and stay safe if you are traveling. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

Heissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachment~ is 

for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 

privileged inti3rmation. Any unauthorized review, use, di~losure or 

distribtuion is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 

contact the sender by reply e-mafil and defftroy all copies office original 

Inessage. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, March 4, 2011 12:53 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Fwd: Re: TIMS approval 

TEXT.htm; Re TIMS approvaJ~.msg 

I’m not sure what he means by he manually logged in. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: "_c}gmail.com> 

Sent: Friday, 7:32 AM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Re: TIMS approval 

A~tach: ’IENTf.httn 

Hi Am),, 

My hom~ for Wednesday night are not correct. The system was not working 

when I arrived at 7pro. I manually logged in. Thanks, 

On Thu, at 8:08 PM, Amy Kleissler <klei ssle@uncaa.unc.edtv~wrote: 

We are nearly there’.! The clouds are parting, the blue sky is sneaking 
through .... spring break is ahnost here’. 

Next week is a TIMS approval week so unless you roll be here for s~dy hall 

on Sunday,            you can go ahead and get your TIMS approval out of 
the way after you have worked an)’ hours you are scheduled for this week. 

Thanks! 

Have a great week, and stay safe if you are traveling. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

Heissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachment~ is 

for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 

privileged inti3rmation. Any unauthorized review, use, di~losure or 

distribtuion is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 

contact the sender by reply e-mafil and defftroy all copies office original 

Inessage. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, March 4, 2011 12:54 PM 

To: Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: 

Attach: ’I~NFI’.httn 

as i send out a notice of this meeting, are there an?’ mentors/tutors/monitors that do not need to be there? THanks, 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged in:gormation Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Beth Bridger 3/2/2011 6:44 PM >>> 
he said YES 
20th sunday night, can con:girm time as it nears.. 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, 1:01 PM 

To: ~hotmail .cam> 

Subject: RE: TIMS approval 

Attach: ’IF2XTI’.httn 

Beth takes care of all TIMS so you should contact her directly to iron that out :) Don’t worry about posing problems; you need to be paid for your work! Thank you for your very kind words 
-- I needed them today :) 
take care, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 

>>>                       I)hotmaihcom>         10:04 AM >>> 
Hi, Amy Does any of this T]2\AS info apply to me?? I am in Pope Box all the time Poor Beth B has had a rough go with my timecard. I promise, when I check my hours on the "my info" 
section, they appear perfect, but the last paycheck reflected something very, very different is a totally different world from I told that is amazing in how well 
oiled the mentor/rotor program is run. I hold you responsible for that. 

I have a wonderful, smart      student who is @ I~YNC and has a scholarship where she works for the university. She looked at my TIMS and said I was doing everything right. I feel so 
stupid. I simply do not want to pose more problems There was no one--and I mean no one able to help me over there. The answer was "I am salaried. I don’t l~ow how to clock in as a 
temp" I am now inscribing my hours in my calendar--to the exact minute - when I log in and out-- so there will be no more confusion. 

On a very sunny side of things: I LOVE the work. Of course, there is a lost cause here and there, but for the most part, these young women are fascinating and smart, and have great ideas. 
Having entered mid season, taking the time to restructure their time management has proven to be next to impossible I simply read the text books and help them organize their thoughts for 
their papers, quizzes I am sure you have felt this way:I know I could make their paper get an "A" if I were to interject my own thoughts, but rather, I probe and ask questions and they 
ALWAYS come up with keen insights and really amazing perspectives Their "C" paper then becomes a "B" and the?" are doing it with all their own ideas When I help with a grammar 
change, I always quote the grammar rule and explain I then ask if they want to make that change. Of course, the?" are happy to do that. This way, I know they understand why we are 
changing the tense, spelling, etc. 

For me, I have found what I love doing and I believe the women are learning. I hope so. If you have any suggestions or advice, please let me know. I want to not just do a decent job, I want 
to do the best job I can ---so that the women benefit. I hold you as the standard we should all follow. 

I catmot say enough ~vonderful things about Jan Boxilh I have never witnessed such entree" and accomplishment in ray life. She is living my dream.                          I felt there 
was no possible way to combine philosophy and spolts, but that woman has done that with APLOMBt She is another person who has set a high standard. She is warm, cares deeply about 
each and every player, works herself to death on their behalf and still manages to be a delightful person. The two of you are on the same page in many ways. 

Anyway, if I need to physically do anything specifically with TIMS, please let me know. I ara still unable to log onto UNC 1 with my laptop. The password given does not work 
works nights in IT @ UNC so when he returns frora a business trip, I will find him and see if we can tackle that. I am using up all ray broadband minutes. 

Hope you are doing welh I miss not seeing you, 

Date: Thu,            20:08:11 -0500 
From: kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
To: ~bellsouth.net;          ~earthlink.net; )emaihanc.edu; 

@raaihunc.edu; ~email.unc.edu; _~email.unc.edu; 
~email.unc.edu; "~email.unc.edu; - ~eraaihunc.edu; 

~email.unc.edu; ~eraail.unc.edu; ~graail.cora; 
~gmail.com; ~hotraaihcom; ~hotraail.cora; 
~yahoo.com 

Subject: TIMS approval 

~email.unc.edu; ~email.unc.edu; ~email.unc.edu; ~emaihunc.edu; 
~email.unc.edu; ~emaihunc.edu; ~cmail.unc.edu; ~emaihunc.edu; 

~email.anc.edu; ~email.anc.edu; ~email.unc.edu; ~email.anc.edu; 
}gmaih cam; }gmail.com; ~bgmaih cam; }gmaih cam; 

}hotraail.cora;    ~unc.edu; ~unc.edu; ~unc.edu; }yahoo.cam; 

We are nearly there!! The clouds are parting, the blue sky is sneaking through .... spring break is almost here! 

Next week is a TIMS approval week so unless you will be here for stu@ hall on Sunday, 
an?’ hours you are scheduled for this week Thanks! 

you can go ahead and get your TIMS approval out of the way after you have worked 

Have a great ~veek, and stay safe if you are traveling. 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged infolanation. An?’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 8:02 PM 

To: ~hotma~l.com 

Subject: RE: TIMS 

when you sign in, you will see something to the effect of "my information" up top. click on that and there will be a drop down menu, from there click "my timecard." running across the top of 
the timecard are different headers, and you will see "approvals." click that, and you will then click "approve." that’s it! 
thanks, 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UN-C-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> 4:34 PM >>> 

Amy’.! MY timecard is accurate but the check didn’t reflect that last time. I am rereading my emails and saw this one. Is there a special way one approves one’s timecard?? I have been 
inscribing the exact times I come and go. It was VERY frustrating for Beth last time b/c they were so far off -- even though it appeared to be accurate on my timecard. Oh well, she added 15 
hours and when I added it up it came to 149 hours, so things should be corrected this pay period. WOW[ I thought I was sort of smart. Guess not. 

Date: Mon,             11:25:20 -0500 
From: kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

~emai 1. unc. edu;       ~email unc. edu; 
Subject: TIMS 

~hotmaiI.com;    0unc edu 

Good morning 
Beth wanted me to let you know that she has done it for you today, but to remind you that at the end of each approval week you should look at your timecard to make sure that the numbers 
are accurate, and then approve your timecard. Please let me know if you need anything Thanks! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program lk~r Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, March 8, 2011 11:04 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: update 

TEXYf.httn 

FYI, I already have all of the                                                               but I ~vill enter their usage for last fall and this semester. I can enter their SAT/ACT data - 
- put this in the section down below? It is not marked "comments" but it is the only spot I can see where to enter it. 

Stupid question for you --- the general rule in looking at the schedules is if the student is done with class by noon, they can do the 1PM lit’t VVhat if their class ends at 1215PM? Is that still 
enough time to get lunch and get to a 1PM lift? 

Sorry to bug you on your time off 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram fur Student Athletes, Fuutball 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Cunfidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cunfidentia[ and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclusure ur distribution is prohibited. Ifyuu are not the intended recipient, please cuntact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the uriginal 
message 
>>> Beth Bridger 3/7,’2011 10:34 PM >>> 
Amy 

I have included uur updated availability schedule and the proposed groups list fur the lifts during spring ball. 
If you could, please review the students in the 6am and 7am groups and see if they have any availabiliW tu lift at 12 and 1. 
Lets du buth times su we have two optiuns [’or the strength cuaches. Please add that availability to the availability sheet, 
of those 6/7am guys can move.. 

I assume you will relook at the availability sheet to see if any 

When you are trying to add the times to the excel sheet--        has formatted it in a way where it is trick?’ to add a line ..if my explanatiun doesn’t cuver it, please call me so I can walk you 
through it (when yuu add the time, put the cursur before the 2nd time in the list and hit air/enter, this should create a "2nd line") 

If you [uok in the U drive, in Spring 2011 fielder, you will find our indivdua[ schedules by advisor. If there isn’t an indiv schedule, you will want tu luok their class schedule up un Connect 
Carolina. 

Any questions, please feel free to give me a call, especially with finding our stuff on the U drive or Connect Carolina. 

Thaaks so rnuch for doing this for us! 

Again, PLEASE don’t hesitate to call if need be. 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director,’ Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

(w) 919-~3-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.tmc, edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, March 8, 2011 11:14 AM 

Kent Pennington <kp@uncaa.unc.edu> 

’I~I’.lmn 

Kent, 
Good morning! I have been getting a message that my computer did not want to authorize Smart Board software. To end the almoying pop-up I have uninstalled the software, but is there 
anyway that I can get the approval to have it on my computer? I need to be able to use the software in order to use the Smart Board. Let me know. 
Thanks, 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram fur Student Athletes, Fuutball 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Cunfidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cunfidentia[ and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclusure ur distribution is prohibited. Ifyuu are not the intended recipient, please cuntact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the uriginal 
message 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Tuesday, March 8, 2011 11:31 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: update 

TENZI’.httn 

swear to God, last question .... (OK maybe not swearing to God .. ) 

if the student has an advisor appt or IS honor that as time the student is unavailable, correct? I figured we would not want to get into moving around advisor meetings and that IS is there for 
reason -- let me know. THANKS[ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 

unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 

>>> Beth Bridget 3/7/2011 10:34 PM >>> 

Amy 

I have included our updated availability schedule and the proposed groups list for the lifts during spring ball 
If you could, please review" the students in the 6am and 7am groups and see if they have any availability to lift at 1 2 and 1. 
Lets do both times so we have two options for the strength coaches Please add that availabili~" to the availability sheet, 
of those 6/7am gut’s can move... 

I assume you will relook at the availability sheet to see if ant’ 

When you are trying to add the times to the excel sheet--        has fonnatted it in a way where it is tricky to add a line., if my explanation doesn’t cover it, please call me so I can walk you 
through it (when you add the time, put the cursor before the 2nd time in the list and hit alt/enter, this should create a "2nd line") 

If you look in the U drive, in Spring 2011 folder, you will find our indlvdual schedules by advisor. If there isn’t an indlv schedule, you will want to look their class schedule up on Cormect 
Carolina. 

Ant" questions, please feel free to give me a call, especi ally with finding our stuff on the U drive or Connect Carolina. 

Thartks so much for doing this for us! 

Again, PLEASE don’t hesitate to call if need be. 

B eth 

Beth Bridget 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

(w) 919-843-5669 

bridgerb@unc aa.unc, edu 



Spring "1’1 Academic Availabilitly 6am - 2pro 

1 

2 

3 

4 

6 

7 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

2O 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

A B C 

Po. Name Monday 

D 
Tuesday 

E 
Wednesday 

6:00-8:45am 

1 :O0-2:00pm 

6:00-9:15am 

6:00-7:45am 

12:00-1:00pm 

6:00-7:45am 

11 am- 12pm 

6:00-9:45am 

6:00-7:45am 

1 :O0-2:00pm 

6:00-8:45am 

1 :O0-2:00pm 6:00-9:15am 

6:00-9:15am 6:00-9:15am 

6:00-7:45am 

1 :O0-2:00pm 6:00-9:15am 

6:00-7:45am 

1 lam-12pm 
6:00am-12:OOpm 

6:00-10:45am 6:00am-9:15am 

6:00-7:45am 

1 :O0-2:00pm 6:00-9:15am 

6:00-9:45am 

11:00-12:00pm 6:00-9:15am 6:00-9:45am 

6:00-9:15am 

6:00-8:45am 11 :O0-2:00pm 6:00-8:45am 

6:00-9:45am 6:00-9:15am 6:00-9:45am 

6:00-8:45am 6:00-10:45am 6:00-8:45am 

6:00-8:45am 6:00-8:45am 10:00- 

10:00-1 l:45am 6:00-915am ll:45am 

6:00-12:00pm 6:00-9:15am 6:00am-12:OOpm 

6:00-9:45am 6:00-9:15am 6:00-9:45am 

6:00-8:45am 6:00-8:45am 6:00-8:45am 

6:00-9:45am 6:00-9:15am 6:00-9:45am 

6:00-8:45am 
6:00-10:45am        6:00-8:45am 

10:00-11:45am 

6:00-8:45am 6:00-9:15am 6:00-8:45am 

6:00-8:45am 6:00-9:15am 6:00-8:45am 

1 :O0-2:00pm 1 :O0-2:00pm 1 :O0-2:00pm 
6:00-9:15am 

6:00-9:15am                           6:00-9:15am 
1 lam-12pm 

6:00-7:45am 6:00-9:15am 6:00-7:45am 

1 :O0-2:00pm 11 :OOam-2:OOpm 1 :O0-2:00pm 

6:00-7:45am 
6:00-7:45am 6:00-7:45am 

1 :O0-2:00pm 
6:00-7:45am 

6:00-9:45am                           6:00-9:45am 
1 lam-12pm 

6:00-8:45am 6:00-9:15am 6:00-8:45am 

1 :O0-2:00pm 1 :O0-2:00pm 1 :O0-2:00pm 

6:00-7:45am                           6:00-7:45am 
6:00-9:15am 

10am- 12pm 10am- 12pm 

6:00-8:45am 6:00-9:15am 6:00-8:45am 

6:00-9:45am 6:00-9:15am 6:00-9:45am 

Revised: 6/27/2012 



Spring "1’1 Academic Availabilitly 6am - 2pro 

F 
Thursday Friday 

2 

6:00-8:45am 

3 6:00-9:15am l:O0-2:00pm 

4 6:00-9:15am 6:00-9:15am 

6:00-9:15am 6:00-7:45am 

5 1 :O0-2:00pm 1 :O0-2:00pm 

6:00-7:45am 

6 
6:00am-12:OOpm 

1 lam-12pm 

7 6:00am-9:15am 6:00-10:45am 

8 6:00-9:45am 6:00-7:45am 

6:00-8:45am 

9 6:00-9:15am 1 l:O0-12:00pm 

6:00-8:45am 

3-0 6:00-9:15am l:O0-2:00pm 

3-3- 6:00-9:15am 6:00-9:45am 

6:00-10:45am 6:00-8:45am 

3_2 1 :O0-2:00pm 1 :O0-2:00pm 

6:00-8:45am 10:00- 

3-3 6:00-915am 11:45am 

3-4 6:00-9:15am 6:00-8:45am 

3-5 6:00-9:15am 6:00-9:45am 

3-6 6:00-8:45am 6:00-8:45am 

3-7 6:00-9:15am 6:00-9:45am 

3-8 

6:00-10:45am        6:00-8:45am 
3-9 

6:00-8:45am 
6:00-9:15am 

20 1 lam-2:OOpm 

6:00-9:15am 6:00-8:45am 
23- 1 :O0-2:00pm 1 :O0-2:00pm 

6:00-9:15am 
6:00-10:45am 

22     1 lam-12pm 

6:00-9:15am 
6:00-7:45am 

23 11 :OOam-2:OOpm 

6:00-7:45am         6:00-7:45am 
24 

6:00-7:45am 
6:00-10:45am 

25     1 lam-12pm 

6:00-9:15am 6:00-8:45am 
26 1 :O0-2:00pm 1 :O0-2:00pm 

6:00-7:45am 
6:00-9:15am 

27 10am- 12pm 
28 6:00-9:15am 6:00-8:45am 
29 6:00-9:15am 6:00-9:45am 

Revised: 6/27/20:12 



3O 

3~ 

32 

33 

34 

35 

36 

37 

38 

39 

4O 

4~ 

42 

43 

44 

45 

46 

47 

48 

49 

50 

5~ 

52 

53 

54 

55 

56 

57 

Spring "1’! Academic Availability 6am - 2pro 

A I B E c 

6:00-8:45am 

6:00-9:45am 

6:00-7:45am 

6:00-7:45am 

10am- 12pm 

6:00-8:45am 

6:00-8:45am 

6:00-9:45am 

6:00-9:45am 

1:00-2:00pm 

6:00-8:45am 

6:00-9:15am 

6:00-8:45am 

6:00-9:45am 

6:00-8:45am 

6:00-8:45am 

1 lam-12pm 

6:00-9:45am 

6:00-8:45am 

6:00-8:45am 

6:00-8:45am 

1:00-2:00pm 

6:00-9:45am 

6:00-8:45am 

6:00-8:45am 

1:00-2:00pm 

6:00-8:45am 

1:00-2:00pm 

6:00-7:45am 

6:00-8:45am 

10:00-1 l:45am 

6:00-9:45am 

6:00-10:45am 

6:00-8:45am 

6:00-8:45am 

10am- 12pm 

D 

6:00-7:45am 

1:00-2:00pm 

6:00-9:15am 

6:00-9:15am 

6:00-10:45am 

6:00-9:15am 

1:00-2:00pm 

6:00-8:45am 

6:00-9:15am 

6:00-10:45am 

6:00-7:45am 

6:00-9:15am 

6:00-10:45am 

6:00-9:15am 

6:00-9:45am 

6:00-7:45am 

1 lam-12pm 

6:00-11:15am 

6:00-8:30am 

6:00-9:45am 

6:00-10:45am 

1:00-2:00pm 

6:00-9:15am 

6:00-9:15am 

6:00-9:15am 

6:00-9:15am 

11 am-2pm 

6:00-7:45am 

6:00-9:15am 

6:00-7:45am 

1 lam-12pm 

6:00-9:15am 

6:00-7:45am 

1:00-2:00pm 

6:00-7:45am 

6:00-8:45am 

6:00-9:45am 

6:00-7:45am 

10:00-11:45am 

6:00-7:45am 

10am- 12pm 

6:00-8:45am 

6:00-8:45am 

6:00-9:45am 

6:00-9:45am 

1:00-2:00pm 

6:00-8:45am 

1:00-2:00pm 

6:00-9:15am 

6:00-8:45am 

6:00-9:45am 

1:00-2:00pm 

6:00-8:45am 

6:00-8:45am 

11 am- 12pm 

6:00-9:45am 

6:00-8:45am 

6:00-8:45am 

6:00-8:45am 

1:00-2:00pm 

6:00-9:45am 

6:00-8:45am 

6:00-8:45am 

1:00-2:00pm 

6:00-8:45am 

1:00-2:00pm 

6:00-7:45am 

1:00-2:00pm 

6:00-8:45am 

10am- 12pm 

6:00-9:45am 

6:00-10:45am 

6:00-8:45am 

6:00-8:45am 

10am- 12pm 

Revised: 6/27/20: 2 



Spring "1’1 Academic Availabilitly 6am - 2pro 

F 

6:00-7:45am 

1 :O0-2:00pm 

6:00-9:15am 

G 

6:00-8:45am 

6:00-12:00pm 

6:00-7:45am 

11 :O0-2:00pm 

6:00-7:45am 

30 

31 

6:00-9:15am 
32 

6:00-10:45am 
33 

6:00-9:15am         6:00-8:45am 
34 

6:00-8:45am 
6:00-9:15am 

35 12:00-2:00pm 
36 6:00-9:15am 6:00-9:45am 

6:00-10:45am        6:00-9:45am 
37 

6:00-7:45am 6:00-9:45am 
38 1 :O0-2:00pm 1 :O0-2:00pm 
39 6:00-9:15am 6am-12pm 
40 6:00-10:45am 6:00-8:45am 

6:00-9:15am         6:00-9:45am 
41 

42 6:00-9:45am 6:00-8:45am 

6:00-7:45am 6:00-8:45am 
43 1 lam-12pm 1 lam-12:OOpm 
44 6:00-11:15am 6:00-9:45am 

6:00-8:30am 
6:00-8:45am 

45 12:00-1:OOpm 
46 6:00-10:45am 6:00-8:45am 

6:00-10:45am 
6:00-8:45am 

47 1 :O0-2:00pm 
48 6:00-9:15am 6:00-9:45am 
49 6:00-9:15am 6:00-8:45am 

6:00-9:15am 6:00-8:45am 
50 1 :O0-2:00pm 1 :O0-2:00pm 

6:00-9:15am 6:00-8:45am 
51 1 lam-2pm 1 lam-2:OOpm 

6:00-7:45am 
6:00-7:45am 

52 1 :O0-2:00pm 

6:00-8:45am 
6:00-9:15am 

53 10am- 12pm 

6:00-7:45am 
6:00-9:45am 

54 1 lam-12pm 
55 6:00-9:15am 6:00-10:45am 

6:00-9:15am 6:00-8:45am 
56 1 :O0-2:00pm 1 :O0-2:00pm 

6:00-8:45am 
6:00-7:45am 

57 10:00-11:45am 

Revised: 6/27/2012 
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59 

60 

61 

62 

63 

64 

65 

66 

67 

68 

69 

70 

71 

72 

73 

74 

75 

76 

77 

78 

79 

80 

81 

82 

83 

84 

85 

86 

Spring "1’1 Academic Availability 6am - 2pro 

c 

6:00-9:45am 

1 lam-12pm 

6:00-9:45am 

6:00-8:45am 

1:00-2:00pm 

E 

6:00-9:45am 

11 am- 12pm 

6:00-9:45am 

6:00-8:45am 

1:00-2:00pm 

6:00-8:45am 6:00-8:45am 

6:00-8:45am 6:00-8:45am 

1:00-2:00pm 1:00-2:00pm 

6am- ! 2pm 6am- 12pm 

6:00-8:45am 6:00-8:45am 

1 :O0-2:00pm 1 :O0-2:00pm 

6:00-10:45am 6:00-10:45am 

6:00-8:45am 6:00-8:45am 

1 lam-12pm 1 lam-12pm 

6:00-8:45am 6:00-8:45am 

6:00-8:45am 
6:00-8:45am 

1 :O0-2:00pm 

6:00-8:45am 6:00-8:45am 

6:00-8:45am 6:00-8:45am 

12:00-2:00pm 12:00-2:00pro 

6:00-7:45am 6:00-7:45am 

6:00-8:45am 6:00-8:45am 

6:00-8:45am 6:00-8:45am 

12:00-2:00pm 12:00-2:00pro 

6:00-9:45am 6:00-9:45am 

6:00-7:45am 
6:00-11:45am 

9:00-11:45am 

6:00-7:45am 6:00-7:45am 

6:00-9:45am 6:00-9:45am 

6:00-8:45am 
6:00-8:45am 

1 lam-12:OOpm 

6:00-7:45mn 6:00-7:45am 

1 :O0-2:00pm 1 :O0-2:00pm 

6:00-8:45am 6:00-8:45am 

6:00-8:45am 

D 

6:00-9:15am 

6:00-9:15am 

6:00-9:15am 

1:00-2:00pm 

6:00-9:15am 

11 am-2pm 

6:00-7:45am 

6:00-10:45am 

6:00-10:45am 

6:00-9:15am 

6:00-9:15am 

6:00-9:15am 

6:00-7:45am 

6:00-9:15am 

6:00-9:15am 

6:00-8:45am 

6:00-10:45am 

6:00-7:45am 

6:00-9:15am 

6:00-7:45am 

6:00-9:45am 

6:00-9:15am 

6:00-9:15am 

6:00-10:15am 

1:00-2:00pm 

6:00-9:15am 

1:00-2:00pm 

6:00-7:45am 

6:00-7:45am 

6:00-9:15am 

6:00-9:15am 

6:00-9:15am 

6:00-9:15am 

1:00-2:00pm 

6:00-8:45am 
6:00-8:45am 

6:00-9:45am 

6:00-8:45am 

1:00-2:00pm 

6:00-8:45am 

1:00-2:00pm 

6:00-8:45am 

1:00-2:00pm 

6:00-8:45am 
6:00-8:45am 

6:00-9:45am 

6:00-8:45am 

11 am-2pm 

6:00-8:45am 

1:00-2:00pm 

Revised: 6/27/20:[2 



Spring "1’1 Academic Availabilitly 6am - 2pro 

6:00-9:15am 
6:00-9:45am 

1 lam-12pm 

6:00-8:45am 

6:00-8:45am 

11 am-2pm 

6:00-8:45am 

10:00-11:45am 

6:00-8:45am 

11 am-2pm 

6am- 12pm 

58 

59 6:00-9:15am 

6:00-9:15am 
60 1 :O0-2:00pm 

6:00-9:15am 
61 1 :O0-2:00pm 

6:00-7:45am 
62 1 :O0-2:00pm 
63 6:00-10:45am 

6:00-10:45am        6:00-8:45am 
64 

65 6:00-9:15am 6:00-10:45am 

6:00-9:15am         6:00-8:45am 
66 

67 6:00-9:15am 6:00-8:45am 

6:00-7:45am 6:00-8:45am 
68 1 :O0-2:00pm 10am- 11:45am 
69 6:00-9:15am 6:00-8:45am 

6:00-8:45am 
6:00-9:15am 

70 12:00-2:00pm 
71 6:00-8:45am 6:00-7:45am 
72 6:00-10:45am 6:00-8:45am 

6:00-7:45am 6:00-8:45am 
73 9:30-1 l:45am lOam-12:OOpm 
74 6:00-9:15am 6:00-12:00pm 

6:00-7:45am        6:00-11:45am 
75 

6:00-7:45am 
6:00-9:45am 

76 lO:OOam-2:OOpm 
77 6:00-9:15am 6:00-9:45am 

6:00-8:45am 
6:00-9:15am 

78 1 lam-12:OOpm 

6:00-10:15am 6:00-7:45am 
79 1 :O0-2:00pm 1 :O0-2:00pm 

6:00-9:15am 6:00-8:45am 
80 11 :OOam-2:OOpm 1 :O0-2:00pm 

6:00-7:45am        6:00-11:45am 
81 

82 6:00-7:45am 6:00-8:45am 
83 6:00-9:15am 6:00-8:45am 

84 6:00-9:15am 6:00-8:45am 

6:00-9:15am         6:00-8:45am 
85 

6:00-9:15am 6:00-8:45am 
86 1 :O0-2:00pm 1 :O0-2:00pm 

Revised: 6/27/20: 2 



87 

88 

89 

9O 

Spring "1’1 Academic Availability 6am - 2pro 

c D E 

6:00-7:45am 6:00-9:15am 6:00-7:45am 

6:00-8:45am 6:00-9:15am 6:00-8:45am 

6:00-7:45am 6:00-7:45am 6:00-7:45am 

6:00-8:45am 6:00-7:45am 6:00-8:45am 

Revised: 6/27/20:[2 



Spring "1’1 Academic Availabilitly 6am - 2pro 

87 6:00-9:15am 
88 6:00-9:15am 

6:00-7:45am 
89 

6:00-7:45am 
9O 

G 

6:00-7:45am 

6:00-8:45am 

6:00-7:45am 

1 :O0-2:00pm 

6:00-8:45am 

10am-2pm 

Revised: 6/27/20:~2 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu; 

Sent: Tuesday, 3:51 PM 

To: ~hotma~l.com 

Subject: RE: TIMS 

Beth deals with the TIMS stuff not me so she would be the best one to help. thanks! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
Ulk-C -Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> 3:04 PM >>> 

Holy Smoke!’. No wonder my timecard is not accurate. No one has shown me how to do that Can I fix my hours from last week?? I did keep an exact replica of ir~’out. That peice was not 
obvious when self teaching, so I never did that--I simply hit a button and left Thanks, Amy. 

Date: Mon,            20:01:51 -0500 

From: kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

To          ~hotmail.com 

Subject: RE: T~/IS 

> when you sign in, you will see something to the effect of "my information" up top. click on that and there will be a drop down menu, from there click "my timecard" running across the top 
of the timecard are different headers, and you will see "approvals." click that, and you will then click "apprnve" that’s it! 
> thanks, 
>A 
> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> C 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 
> 

> >>> 4:34 PM >>> 
> 

> Amyt! MY timecard is accurate but the check didn’t reflect that last time I am rereading my emails and saw this one. Is there a special way one approves one’s timecard?? I have been 
inscribing the exact times I come and go. It was VERY frustrating for Beth last time b/c the?’ were so far off- even though it appeared to be accurate on my timecard. Oh well, she added 15 
hours and when I added it up it came to 14.9 hours, so things should be corrected this pay period. WOWt I thought I was sort of’smart Guess not. 
> 

> Date: Mon, ] 1:25:20 -0500 

> From: k [eissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
> To:       ?r)email.unc.edu;       ~email.unc.edu;         ~hotmail corn;    ~unc edu 
> Subject: TIMS 
> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> Good morning -~ 
> Beth wanted me to let you know that she has done it for you today, but to remind you that at the end of each approval week you should look at your timecard to make sure that the 
nttmbers are accurate, and then approve your timecard. Please let me know- if you need anything. Tharfi(s! 

AtW 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, March 9, 2011 8:29 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Fwd: Writing Training 

FILE.msg 

can ~ve give her a pass??? 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

~email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday,             2:22 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Writing Training 

Hi Amy, 

My sorority’s formal is the same Sunday night as the writing training. I 

will certainly be able to attend the training, but I wanted to s~e if you 

have an idea of how long it will last so that I can make plans? 

Thank you’. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subjet~: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu’- 

Sunday,              5:07 PM 

~email.unc.edu 

Re: new schedule 

Yes, 

I’m sorry, I haven’t gotten back to you =-- def the same for NB,V night, and I know Beth would like you to work with but I haven’t heard back from Tia/Jaimie yet. "¢,qaen I get into the 

office tonight I will email you again to confirm with you what time for tomol~cOW during the day -- thales so much for your patience 

A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program ibr Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> 3:52 PN’I >>> 

Hi Amy, 

I was just checking in to see if you’d made any progress on a new tutoring 
schedule for me. I ~vas trying to figure out my schedule tomorrow so just 
wanted to make sure I chdn’t miss any sesstor~s I had scheduled. Also, I’m 
assuming my schedule is the same on X’UW nights from 7-9 with 
so let me l,mow if that is correct. 

Thanks! 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Sunday, 6:58 PM 

To: ~email.unc.edw~ 

Subject: Re: new schedule 

Attach: ’I~NFI’.httn 

At the moment I just have you with          1230-130PM on Monday (you are not avail Wed I believe?) I am ~vaiting word from Tia to see if 
Monday mornings at 9 or 930 I’ll keep you posted 
thanks, 
A 

is available to work with you on 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program t~or Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>~"             .~)email.unc.edu~"         3:52 PM >>> 

I was just checking in to see if you’d made any progress on a new tutoring 
schedule for me. I was trying to figure out my schedule tomorrow so just 
wanted to make sure I didn’t miss any sessions I had scheduled. Also, I’m 
assuming my schedule is the same on M/W nights from 7-9 with 
so let me know if that is correct 

’]7hanks! 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu~ 

Sent: Sunday, 7:02 PM 

To: ~email.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: Writing Training 

Attach: TENTf.httn 

It would be over by 645 so that we can get to study table at 7 We can excuse you but will need to meet after to give you the materials, go over them and make sure you are up to date Let me 
know- ~vhat you want to do. 
Thanks! 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>~"               ~email.unc.edu>        2:21 PM >>> 

My sorority’s formal is the same Sunday night as the writing training. 
will certainly be able to attend the training, but I wanted to see if you 
have an idea of how long it will last so that I can make plans’? 

Thank you! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sunday, 7:06 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Fwd: Caxolina CREED Meeting, Monday, 

TEXTI’.httn 

I’ll let all the IYPC mentors/tutors know that we are on, and the non people know that they are not. 

BT~V, 
he may only be able to continue to work on Sundays, and to come in before 

tests/finals. I told him that we need someone who is able to work S/T/R but that I would talk to you and ~ve’d get back to him 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Beth Bridger 5:53 PM >>> 
i would say 
upc are still on 
for          i think we won’t have study table after creed, there may be a few like        who need to come back, but we will need to make that call tomorrow .... 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.mxc, edu 
>>> Amy Kleissler         5:09 PM >>> 
how do you xvant me to advise the mentors/tutors for tomorrow night? 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Sunday, 7:09 PM 

To: ~email .unc.edtr~; 
~gmaJl.com>; 

Subject: Monday, ~tudy table 

Attach: ’l?EXSl’.htm 

~email.unc.edu-~; 

~email.unc.edu-~ 

~email. unc.edu>; 

Welcome back! I wanted to let you know that since the 
Thank you so much! Let me know if you need anything, 
’]?hanks, 
Amy 

student-athletes have a CREED meeting tomorrow night (Monday, ) we will not be holding study table for them 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle!~uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may comain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Sunday, 8:51 PM 

To: ~gmail.com> 

Subject: Re: Monday, study table 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

correct’. Thanks-- 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> ~)gmail.com~ 7:33 PM >>> 
Hi ~’,my, 
Just want to clarify this means NOT to show up tOlnorrow., right? 

On Sun, at 7:09 PM, ~Mny Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Welcome back! I wanted to let you know that since the 
Thank you so much! Let me know if you need anything, 
Thanks, 
Amy 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 ( te1:919-843-8635 ) o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

student-athletes have a CREED meeting tomorrow night (Monday, we will not be holding stud?’ table [’or them. 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Sunday, 10:07 PM 

To: ~email.unc.edw~ 

Subject: Re: new schedule 

Attach: ’IF2XTI’.httn 

yes, please -- thanks, 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
Uix,-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 

>>>              ~email.unc. edu>          10:06 PM >>> 

Hi ArW, 

That sounds great so far. I am available 9-10:30 and 12:30-3 on both Monday 
and Wednesday so let me know if you want me to meet with on 
Wednesdays as well. 

Thanks! 

On Sun,            ] 8:58:19 -0400, "Amy Kleissler" 
< k leissle@uncaa unc.edu > 
wrote: 

> At the moment I just have you wi[h         1230-130PM on Monday (you are 
> not avail Wed I believe?) I am waiting word from Tia to see if       is 
> available to work with you on Monday mornings at 9 or 930. I’ll keep you 
> posted. 
> thanks, 
>A 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Prograru for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 

c 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attacbanents, 
is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may- contain confidential 
and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, 
please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

> nressage. 
>>>; ~eraail.unc.edu~ 3:52 PM >>> 
> 

> Hi Amy, 
> 

> I was just checking in to see if you’d made any progress on a ne~v 
tutoring 
> schedule for me I was ti2,’ing to figure out my schedule tomol~o~v so just 
> wanted to make sure I didn’t miss any sessions I had scheduled Also, I’m 
> assuming my schedule is the same on M/W nights from 7-9 with 

> so let me know/[’that is correct. 

> Thanks t 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu; 

Sent: Sunday, 10:30 PM 

To: ~.~ e m aJl xmc .edtr~; 

Subject: Monday 

Altach: ’l~EX]’.htm 

}unc.edu> 

You may talk to friends who normall,~ work with freshmen on Monday nights, and they may tell you that v’all don’t have to work tomorrow night because the freshmen have CREED Sorry 
that is not true for you :) I will tbrward you more details tomorrow, but we will need you to come m tomorrow night, Monday,           to work with your student. I will let you 

know what time 
Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program :[’or Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-rnai[ message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Sunday, 10:34 PM 

To: ~hotmail.com> 

Subject: Monday 

Attach: ’IENTI’.httn 

wanted to let you know that 
A 

is delayed returning to campus and so will not be able to meet you for your scheduled session with him on Monday morning Thanks, 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Cunfldentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cunfidentia[ and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclusure ur distribution is prohibited. Ifyuu are not the intended recipient, please cuntact the sender b’~’ reply e-mail and destro’~’ all copies of the uriginal 
message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, March 14, 2011 9:49 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Fwd: March 29 & 31 

TEXT.htln; March 29 & 31 .msg 

We can move 
A 

and with other people since they are pret~ low maintenance Tell her yes? 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~email.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, 8:08 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

My spring break since I an student teaching is the last week of M~rch, 

so I was wondering if I could ask off for the 2 days I work that 

week- - 

Thanks, 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 9:54 AM 

To: ~email. unc.edu-~ 

Subject: tutoring 

Attach: ’IENTI’.httn 

Thank you for letting me know of your situation; please keep me posted It will be fine if you need to move to a schedule where you work on Sundays, and f,ar assigunaent reviews and 
before exams. Let me know. 
Thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 10:19 AM 

~hotmail.com> 

Re: Soci tonight? 

TEXT.htln; MajofFlends&Concepts- The Way We Really Are.docx 

I checked BB and did not find any documents other than the syllabus, and the doc I’m attaching to this email 

Let’s plan on a review for the exam tonight at 7PM -- you can use the O-Line room. Thanks[ 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> ~hotmail.com> 8:11 ~M >>> 
Good morning, 

Trying to figure out scheduling..are we planning a review tonight for Soci 
if there is a review/stu@ guide posted and let me know if meeting tonight. 

Are the?’ still scheduled to have exam 2 tomorrow? I do not have access to this class BB, so if so please see 

Thanks, 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Sent: Monday, 10:19 AM 

To: ~emaJd.unc.edtr~ 

Subject: Re: 

Attach: TE2xTI’.httn 

That is fine -- thanks for letting me know 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kieiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidentiat and prtviteged ird\~rmation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 
>>>                      @email.unc.edu>        8:07 PM >>> 

My spring break since I an student teaching is the last week of 
so I was wondering ifI could ask nit’for the 2 days I work that 
week-- 

Thanks, 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaaa~nc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 10:23 AM 

To: ~email. unc.edu> 

Subject: ~hedule 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

can a conflict this morning but beginning on Wednesday morning Tia would like for him to work with you 930-1030AM on Monday and Wednesdays? Let me kaaow how that works 

for you. Then you will have 1230-130 as well 

Thanks, 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including anv attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is pr~hibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 1:49 PM 

To: ~email.unc.e&~> 

Subject: Re: Monday, study table 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

whoops-a-daisy! Yes, you still have your session as normally scheduled with 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 

~email unc edu>         1:35 PM >>> 

Hi Amy, 
Just wondering if this applies if we have a session with a sophomore ( I 
only have one out of my :tour tonight) 
Thanks 

On Sun,            19:09:26 -0400, "Amy Kleissler" 
< k leissle@uncaa unc.edu > 
wrote: 
> Welcome back! I wanted to let you know that since the freshmen 
> student-athletes have a (;[~EEI) meeting tomorrow night (Monday, 
> we will not be holding stud?’ table for them. Thank you so much! Let me 
> know if you need anything, 
> Thanks, 
> Amy 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Corffidentiality Notice: This e-mail ruessage, including any- attachments, 
is 
> fi~r the sole use of intended recipient(s) and nray contain confidential 
and 
> privileged inforruation. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, 
please 
> contact the sender by reply e-nrail and destroy- all copies of the original 
> message. 



Froln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~¢: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu’- 

Monday,               1:54 PM 

~hotmail.com> 

Re: Wed m~d Friday of this week 

TEXTf.httn 

Thank you for letting us know -- travel safely, and 

A 

Please let me kno;v if there is anything at all I can do to help :) 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program t;ar Student Athletes, Football 
LrNCa51hapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 
>>>             5c;’}hotmail cam>         11:27 AM >>> 

So here is my thinking: 

Wed at 1 0 and    at 11. Cancel soci 

Fri: I will be out if town. Hopefull3 and 

due to test on Tues. (can have them *w~rk on worksheets too) 

can finish reading notes and post them before Fri. 

Thanks 

Sent from my iPhone 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, March 14, 2011 2:54 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

tonight 

TENTI’.httn 

what time do you want here tonight in order to work with 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 2:56 PM 

To: ~email. unc.edu> 

Subject: "tonight 

Attach: ’It{XTI’.httn 

I just realized, you do not have tonight, but you do have 
A 

coming. Sor~ for the confusion He does not have CREED and so will be here at his regular time, 7-9PM. Thanks 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
trNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender b’~’ reply e-mail and destro’~’ all copies of the original 
message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, March 14, 2011 3:36 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: toNght 

TEXTI’.httn 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-8,43-8635 o 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Beth Bridger 3/14/2011 3:35 PM >>> 
Did I email yesterday I didn’t need              tonight???? 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 

bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 
>>> Am?" Kleissler 3/14,’2011 2:54 PM >>> 
what time do you want here tonight in order to work with 

Aray Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure o1 distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Monday, 3:37 PM 

.@email. unc.edu> 

NO MONDAY NIGttT FOR YOU AND 

TEXTI’.httn 

Disregard my last email -- you do not have a session tonight with 
Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
L~NC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, March 14, 2011 3:41 PM 

Beth Bridget <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: tonight 

’IEXTf.htm 

what time should I tell ? 8? 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-8,43-8635 o 

c 
kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unanthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Beth Bridger 3/14/2011 3:39 PM >>> 
thanks [’or staying on top of me[ 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 
>>> Am?" Kleissler 3/14,’2011 3:35 PM >>> 
k 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged infom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> Beth Bridger 3/14,’2011 3:35 PM >>> 
Did I email yesterday I didn’t need        ~ fol    onight?’.’?? 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director,’ Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-~3-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.mxc, edu 
>>> Amy Kleissler 3/14,,’2011 2:54 PM >>> 
what time do you want here tonight in order to xvork xvith ? 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Monday, March 14, 2011 3:53 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: no approvals 

TEXTI’.httn 

G1Trr. If this pisses me off, I can’t imagine how much it pisses you off.. I’ll let them know 
thanks’. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
L~NC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Beth Bridger 3/14/2011 3:51 PM >>> 
Amy 

The :Following people did not approve their timecards this pay period.. I say they have to bring snacks to the mentor meeting for their "punishment" 

(and a missed punch with no notificatio!! ?! ?) 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.~mc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, 4:42 PM 

Spencer Wdbom <welbxm~@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: 

’IEXTf.httn 

Fantastic -- thanks! 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Spencer We[born 4:40 PM >>> 
Hello All: 

~¢i11 not be making ~t to mentoring with 
to nationals. 

this *ved~ due to NCAA Championships. two weeks ago and now moves on 

Could you please inform as *veil. 

Spencer B. Welborn 
Academic Counselor 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 

North Box, Kenan Memorial Stadium 
PO Box 2126, CB 3107 
Chapel }{ill, NC 27599.3107 
919-843-2328 

welbom@m~caa.unc.edu 
www.tarheelblue.com 

( mailto :xvelborn(~,unc aa.unc, edu ) 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu; 

Sent: Monday, 4:42 PM 

To: @gmail.com> 

Subject: Fwd: 

Attach: TEXT.htm [.msg 

-- 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From; 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

Attach: 

Spencer Welbom <welborn@uncaa.nnc.edu> 

Monday, 4:40 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

TEXTI’.httn 

Hello All: 

roll not be making it to mentoring mtl" 

ago and now moves on to nationals. 

Could you please intbrm as well. 

his week due to NCAA Championships. weeks 

Spencer B. Welbom 

Academic Counselor 

Academic Support for Student-Athletes 

North BoN Kenan Memorial Stadimn 

PO Box 2126, CB 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599.3107 

919-843-2328 

welbom@uncaa.unc.edu 

w~’.ta~heelblue.com 

( mailto:welbom@uncaa.unc.edu ) 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edtr-- 

Sent: Monday, March 14, 2011 10:31 PM 

To: @hotma~l.com 

Subject: Re: Finally! ! ! ! 

Yipee! I doubt that it impacted your paycheck but you need to check it with Beth. 
Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
l F’~’C-Cha~el Hill 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> wen@ blyan 03/14/11 7:43 PM >>> 

Dear, dear         x-as able to take me by the hand and show- me TIMS--the bane of my existence I was doing everything right EXCEPT no one had been able to tell me about the approval 
step---until I heard it from you. I know- that this is not your concern but I thought before bugging Beth I would ask--- Do you think that the fact I have not yet approved (ever) had an effect 
on my paycheck?? I am beyond embarrassed about this. I just don’t want to think about it anymore![ 

I am looking forward to March 20 V~q3B is thrilled that I am going to be a part offlae ~vriting skills lecture It sounds great L, Wen 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, March 15, 2011 11:26 AM 

Beth Lyons <emlyons@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

LD question 

’I~NTI’.httn 

B eth, 
Good morning’. I have a quick question for you (rm a big baby!) -- I need to ask a question over at ASP and I’ve emailed Mary before and 
slapped my hand and said that the students should contact them, not me. Here are nay questions for you: 

, and each of them have at various times 

1. who can be contacted regarding audio text accommodations? 
2. who should do it, me or the student? 

What I need to know is this: I have a student ~vith this accommodation, but the reading for his class is mostly articles that are posted on Blackboard. I am happy to make a recording of me 
reading the articles aloud, but wanted to make sure this was the proper thing to do. Let me know your thoughts when you can. 
Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subjet~: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu;"~ 

Tuesday,              2:09 PM 

@eraail.unc.edu> 

Re: tonight’s study table 

TEXTI’.htm 

That is fine - Jaimie will let him know that he is to meet you at 7 tonight. 
thanks, 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>>            ~!email unc.edu~          1:03 PM >>> 

Hey Amy Is there an5’ way      and l could meet at 7 pm tonight instead 
of 8 pm ? I don’t ~hink he has anything before g pan. so I don’t think it 
would be a problem for him 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, March 15, 2011 2:17 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Do you kno~v the date/time that 
A 

has schedule his second advisor meeting for? Thanks, 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, March 16, 2011 9:42 AM 

To: ~@hotmail .cam> 

Subject: RE: Finally!!’.! 

A~tach: ’IEXTI’.httn 

You only approve at the end of when you have worked all of the hours you are going to ~vork f,ar that pay period For example, if you approved today and then ~vorked the rest of the week, 
those new hours would not be on there I kno~v you do not have the internet at home but is there another way that you can access the internet in case you are not at the Pope Box at the end 
of a pay- period? You can download TIMS to any computer so if your husband has a computer could you use it to approve? 
Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may" contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply" e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>>                      .2))hotmail.com> 3/15/2011 8:31 ~M ~>> 
I am not going to check with anybody else. That seems to be a curse. I will merrily go on my way Promise, last question: Dea~         told me is was "not necessa~" to "approve" the time 
on the time card until the end of the second week of working During the season--especially now, I have such a scattered schedule(NCAA tournament) I am not sure when my last day of the 
pay period will take place. Is it a problem to "approve" as one goes along --- or does that screw it up? L,W 

> Date: Man, 14 Mar 2011 22:30:49 -0400 

> From: k leissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
> To:         @hotmail.com 
> Subject: Re: Finally!!!! 
> 

> Yipee! I doubt that it impacted your paycheck but you need to check it with Beth. 
> Thanks 
>A 
> 
> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
> 
> >>> wendy blyan 03/14,’11 7:43 PM >>> 
> 

> Dear, dear was able to take me by the hand and show me TkMS--the bane of my existence. I was doing everything right EXCEPT no one had been able to tell me about the 
approval step---until I heard it from you. I know that this is not your concern but I thought before bugging Beth I would ask--- Do you think that the fact I have not yet approved (ever) had 
an effect on my paycheck’.’? I am beyond embarrassed about this. I just don’t want to third: about it anymore!! 
> 
> I am looking forward to March 20. YVBB is tl~illed that I am going to be a part of the writing skills lecture. It sounds great. L, Wen 
> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, March 16, 2011 9:48 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: no approvals 

TENEI’.httn 

did you already let these people know, or should I? I am going to send out a reminder this afternoon (after our staffmeeting) to the mentors/tutors of the training on Sunday night. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
l~rixTC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Beth Bridger 3/14/2011 3:51 PM >>> 
Amy 

The following people did not approve their timecards this pay period.. I say they have to bring snacks to the mentor meeting for their "punishment" 

(and a missed punch with no notificatio!! ?! ?) 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.~mc, edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc 

Sent: Wednesday, 10:26 AM 

To: @gmail.com> 

Subject: checking in 

Attach: ’12~N2[’.htm 

Autumn, 
Hit Did you have a good spring break?? It’s only Wednesday but if feels as though it was ages ago :) 

I need to apologize for not letting you kno~v earlier that             has dropped your class so you do not need to expect him in your sessions anymore Also, I wanted to let you lcaow that 
did not report his correct grade to you -- he received a 48, not a 78. Do not feel that you. can’t push him harder and stay all over him to let him lcaow that you are serious about his need 

to step up to the plate! Jaimie and his coaches are working with him as well on this end so please let me know if there is anything I can do to offer yotu- more support or help out in any way. 

Thanks so much for all you do for our student-athletes’. Have a great day. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program %r Student A~h[etes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including an?’ attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure ( r distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, p ease contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 12:34 PM 

To: ~gmail.com>; 

~emaJl. unc.edu>; 

Subject: SNACKS 

Attach: ’I~NTI’.httn 

@emaJl.unc.edu>; i .~yahoo.com>; 

’@email.unc.edu>; .~gmml .com> 

Beth has asked me to let you kno~v that she has come up with a plan to help you remember to notit) her of any missed timecard punch/problem with your TIMS timecard~’approving your 
timecard on time .... you get to bring a snack to the meeting this Sunday night :) It doesn’t need to be anything special -- anything that ~vill help you remember to approve your timecard so 
that she doesn’t have to chase after you. 

Please let me know if I can help you in any way -- I send out email reminders but if you would like a bud@ who can remind you, I can arrange that Just let me know what I can do to make it 
easier for you -- believe me, I ]’eel your pain. I used to have such trouble remembering that I have done all of these things (concurrently I might add!): 

Sign on the power button my computer to remind me at the end of my shift 
Sign on the light switch in my office. 
an email reminder to myself timed to arrive before the end of my scheduled shift alatm on my phone 
and the one that gives everyone the most giggles .... TIMS written in SHARPEE on the back of my hand! 
Please let me know how I can help and thank you in advance! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 9:34 AM 

To: ~gmail.com> 

Subject: Re: checking iu 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

came to work in a grumpy mood this morning, but you just put a huge smile on my face and made me giggle.. I will take pleasure in asking 

LO\~ it! 
Have a great day 
Amy 

what his real grade was! 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program J2~r Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>>, @gmail corn; 7:12 PM >>> 
Thanks for letting me know about And I will take pleasure in asking what his real grade was! We all worked together on the concepts addressed in the homework 
assignment that was due today, so hopefully that will come back with a decent grade. Thanks for checking in on us, and I will continue to push these young men to be the best sociologists 
they can be! 

Ph.D Student 

S ociolog’~’ Dept 

University of North Carolina - Chapel Hill 

On Wed, at 10:26 AM. Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> ~Vlote: 

Hit Did you have a good spring break’."? It’s only Wednesday but if feels as though it was ages ago :) 
I need to apologize for not letting you know earlier that             has dropped your class so you do not need to expect him in your sessions anynmre. Also, I wanted to let you know that 

did not report his correct grade to you - he received a 48. not a 78. Do not feel that you can’t push him harder and stay all over him to let him know that you are serious about his need 
to step up to the plate! Jaimie and his coaches are working with him as well on this end so please let me know if there is anything I can do to offer your more support or help out in any way. 
That~zs so much for all you do fi~r our student-athletes! Have a great day. 
Amy 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes. Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 (te1:919-843-8635) o 

)c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

CorKidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure o1 distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Sub jeer: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleiss|er <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, March 17, 2011 9:47 AM 

Beth Lyons < emlyons@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

aJ~other question for you! 

’lENTI’.htm 

B eth, 
I’m full of questions for you this week :) I have it in my memory bank that you are a certified Life Coach -- am I COllect? If so, through which program did you become certified? Did you do 

this on your own or did UNC sponsor you? Let me know your thoughts when you can -- thanks! 

Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel IIill 
919-?,43-8635 o 

c 

kieissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mai message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disc osure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Thursday, 10:03 AM 

To: @gmaJd .com> 

Subject: Re: TIMS approval 

Attach: ’IEXTI’.httn 

Thank you for letting me know -- safe travels! We ~vill cover your guys for you, no problem¯ 

Cheers, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message¯ 
>>> ~))gmail.com> 2:50 PM >>> 
Hi Amy and Beth, 

In response to Amy’s earlier email, I wanted to let you know that I did not approve my hours for the last pat" period because I could not log in on Wednesday, 
not accurate I sent you both emails but I am guessing you were already on Spring Break¯ Should I approve those hours now’? 

so the hours were 

¯ Is it possible to get someone to cover my guys that week? ~ilqanks, 

On Fri, i at 7:32 AM. ] ~gmaihcom> wr~Xe: 

Hi zMny, 

My hours for Wednesday night are not correct. ’]7he wstem was not working when I arrived at 7pm. I manually logged in Thanks, 

On Thu, at 8:08 PM, AtW Kleissler <kleissle@ancaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

We are nearly theret ! The clouds are parting, the blue sky is sneaking through .... spring break is almost here! 
Next week is a TIMS approval xveek so unless you will be here for study hall on Sunday, i you can go ahead and get your TIMS approval out of the xvay after you have worked 
ant" hours you are scheduled for this week. Thanks! 
Have a great week, and stay safc if you are traveling. 
Amy 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 (teh919-843-8635) o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited¯ If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message¯ 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Thursday, March 17, 2011 11:19 AM 

Christy Suits <csuits@uncaa.unc.edw~ 

Re: University Email.. Please Read 

TENTI’.httn 

Christ?,, 
I have a university email account but I do not actively- use it (have all mail that goes to it lblavarded to my home account). I use our athletics groupwise email and my ONYEN is kleissle. 

thanks for your help. 
Amy’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
010-RA.q-Rgq q O 

C 

kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may" contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply" e-mail and destroy’ all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Chris~’ Suits 3/17/2011 11:10 ~\I >>> 
Good Morning All, 

Hope your having a good St. Paddy’s Day[ 

You may have heard that the Campus email is changing and the Universi~ IMAP email server will be retired. The campus IMAP server is where all of the onyen@email unc edu email 
accounts are stored 

I need to begin the process of transferring all of the owen email accounts onto the new mail system and I will need your help to do that. Because everyone has a universi~" ONYEN, 
everyone onyen will be affected; however you should not see any differences from the end user side. This will be a large project and can’t do this without your assistance. 

First, I need to know who uses their umversity email accounts, whether student or staff. If you still use the onyen email please, let me know as soon as you can I will want to work with those 
accounts first I will also need your ONYEN id 

If you only use our athletics (groupwise) ernail user@uncaa.unc.edu, I will still need to get your onyens as well. 

Please email rne your ON’~q~N irffo to me by- the end of next week. 

Thartks for your help. 

Chris~ Suits 
ITS-OSS Systems Analyst 
UNC Athletics 
cell: 
ofc: 919-843-5296 
ernail: christ’y suits@unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Thursday, March 17, 2011 11:38 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: 

TEXTf.httn 

not alot at all -- 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-8,43-8635 o 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Beth Bridger 3/1W2011 11:29 AM >>> 
I think that all sounds good[ 
Have we gotten "complaints" on other’s sessions alot this semester? 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 
>>> 2,my Kleissler 3/17/2011 11:28 AM >>> 
I will -- depending upon how long his presentation goes, are there any mentor/tutor items you wanted me to cover before we wrap up the meeting? I was thinking of: 

1. TIMS approvals 
2. surrm~er and fall availability 
3. "as we move toward the closing weeks of the semester, some staff will be able to continue with us, while some will move on to new challenges. What will you take from your experience 
here, and what mark will you leave on our program?" 

also, didn’t know if this was something to be addressed or not -- "when a mentor/tutor has an issue ~vith another staff member in how they- conduct their own session, how do you handle 
it?" My instinct is that mentors/tutors should bring their concerns to our staff and we will address it - whether there is actually is an issue that needs to be addressed with the obset~zed 
mentor/tutor, or if the session is being conducted in a manner that is in line with o~tr wishes. Your thoughts? 

Any other/different items you would like to see covered in the meeting? 

thanks, 

A 

Arny Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> Beth Bridget 3/1T2011 11:13 AM >>> 
do you want to communicate with       about sunday .... 

@email.unc.edu 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.m~c edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Thursday, 4:09 PM 

To: ~emaJ~l.unc.edu> 

Subject: Ttr/Th study hall 

A~tach: ’I~N2[’.htm 

Question for you (and be honest in your reply! ) --      is no longer able to tutor on Tu/Th nights -- would you be able to tutor 

I can’t remember, but it is either FREN let me kno~v’. 

Thanks -~ 

Am?’ 

for FREN 9-10PM those nights? At the moment 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program t’or Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidentia and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure ~ r distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy’ al~ copies of the original 

message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 4:39 PM 

To: ~emaJd.~mc.edu 

Subject: Re: Tu/Th study hall 

Attach: ’IENTI’.httn 

You are the BEST!! Thank you -- we’ll start next week so that Tia can let , kno~v. 

:) 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> < ~emaihunc.edu> ;t:32 PM >>> 
Dear 

would be happy to do it! Do I start tonight? What room would it be in? 

Thanks, 

Quoting Amy Kleissler <k [eissle@uncaa.unc edu>: 

Question for you (and be honest in your reply!) --      is no longer 
able to tutor on Tu/Th nights -- would you be able to tutor 

for b~[~N 9-10PM those nights? At the moment I can’t 
remember, but it is either [~NEN let me know! 
Thanks 
Arny 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC’-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

C 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail nressage, including any 
attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may 
contain confidential and privileged information. Any unauthorized 
review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are 
not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail 
and destroy all copies of the original message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 5:02 PM 

To: @emml.~mc.edu 

Subject: Writing trmuing, Sunday, ,6PM 

Attach: ’IENTI’.httn 

~,. 

I haven’t seen you in so long! I am looking forward to catching tap with you on Sunday. Thank you so much for agreeing to come to the football center and conduct a training session for 
our tutors and mentors on assisting with paper writing. 

You are veW familiar with our students -- their abilities and needs -- so I encourage you to run ~vith any ideas that you have! If you do not have any ideas regarding what you would like to 
cover during the training, based on the t?edback I have had from tutors and mentors it ~vould be yew helpful for our student population if you could address such things as: 
What are the elements of a good thesis statement and how to teach that 
When a tutor/mentor is given a paper that has multiple issues that need to be addressed but only limited time in which to work, how- do you look at the big picture to assess ~vhat should be 
attacked first? 
editing strategies for at-risk students who have a hard time seeing mistakes 
Please let me know your thoughts or concerns, and if there is anything in particular I can have available for you to use on Sunday night -- Smartboard, whiteboard, supplies, etc If we hold 
the session on the 5th floor of the KFC the whiteboard will be small, but the mentors/tutors will have tables where they can work (if you need that). If you need a good sized whiteboard or 
pr~iector, then we will have the session in the auditorium on the second floor. Your choice! 

On Sunday I can meet you at either the elevators on the concourse (inside the stadium, near the concession stand) or out front of the Kt"C -- just call/text me and I will meet you, 

Again, I cannot thank you enough ~2~r doing this for our staff. You have an amazing gift as a teacher -- you engage the students, infect them with your love of learning, and elevate their 
skills I look forward to seeing you on Sunday 
Cheers, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure o1 distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, March 18, 2011 9:59 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Fwd: Re: Mmadatory Meeting, Sunday, March 20th 

TEXT.htln; Re Mandatory Meeting, Sunday, March 20th.msg 

at some point can we talk about handling this kind of thing -- where the line for mandatory training of a topic is drawn? Thanks, 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, 10:00 AM 

~ema~,l.unc.edu 

Re: Mandatoo~ Meeting, Sunday, 

TEXT.httn 

yes[ 
Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 

>>> <       ~email.unc.edu>         9:01 AM >>> 
Confirming my attendancet Is the football center the same place that 
we always meet? 

Thanks, 

Quoting Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>: 

Good afternoon! This is your reminder that the 
mandatoW writing training 
will take place this 
Sunday,            at 6PM 
on the 5th floor of the football center 

Please RSVP to confirm your attendance If you have any trouble 
accessing the building, please call me at             Thaaks[ 

Cheers, 
A~W 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any 
attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and nray 
contain confidential and privileged information. Any unauthorized 
review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are 
not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail 
and destroy all copies of the original message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Friday, March 18, 2011 10:30 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Fwd: Re: Mmadatory Meeting, Sunday, March 20th 

TEXTI’.httn 

gushing, 
A 

came in here last night on cloud 9 due to the fact that she was essentially given a 
was standing there quietly -- late last night I found out that 

:) I feel terrible no~v though because while         was 
Big kudos to all of our girls, but now ~ve need to find some more’.!! 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Beth Bridger 3/18/2011 10:24 AM >>> 
right--since he is a returner it is ok, since technically this training is for new mentors--but like at the beginning o17 the semester these are mandatolT for everyone---what if helps with bio 
lab?’?? 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
(w) 919-,’43-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.mxc, edu 
>>> Amy Kleisslcr 3/18/2011 9:58 AM >>> 
at some point can xve talk about handling this kind of thing -- where the line fi~r mandatory training of a topic is drawn? Thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Friday, March 18, 2011 11:00 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerlY~ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Fwd: Re: Mandatory Meeting, Sunday, March 20th 

TENZI’.httn 

what are the specific courses you are looking at, what do they cover, and ~vhat do you need out of a good tutor? 

I know amazing bio and histow teachers as well -- just like the math guy. Kick-a s s-and-take-names kind of guys, but can teach like nobody’s business. Bio guy has a bit of a mohawk and 
rides a motorcycle :) 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 u 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Nutice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sule use uf intended recipient(s) and may cuntain confidential and privileged infurmatiun Any 
unauthurized review, use, disclosure or distributiun is pruhibited. If you are nut the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destruy all cupies ufthe original 
message. 
>>> Beth Bridger 3/18/2011 10:54 AM >>> 
please reach um tu them as soun as yuu can 
we cuuld easily du the sessiuns at night, but cuuld the?’ cotmnit tu m-TH with a pussible sunday as their schuol is wrapping up? 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Assuciate Directur/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hil[ 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 
>>> Am?" Kleissler 3/18/2011 10:45 AM >>> 
Could I reach out to 2 math teachers I know- and trust at CHHS? They- are tough task-ruasters, but personable, really want the students to learn, and are engaging. Tt~cy only measure their 
own success by whether or not their students learn, and could handle our guys. I know they each have multiple jobs during the school year, but I could see. Let rue know. 

I know- nothing about the world of raath, but what about grad students doing research/internships on campus during the surmner? ~2~rt~en I ~vorked in the grad school at Georgetown our 
sun~ruers were busy with visiting grad students on campus for research/internships, and they were always looking for ways to make some money. 
thanks 

Amy Kleissler 
Acaderaic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Coiffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and ruay contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> Beth Bridger 3/18/2011 10:38 AM >>> 
i know-! this ruath for summer 1 is going to be interesting. 
I am going to email       today about talking to rising jr... 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director,’ Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
LEX-C -Chapel Hill 

(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc a a uric. edu 
>>> Amy Kleissler 3/18/2011 10:30 AM >>> 
BTW -- came in here last night on cloud 9 due to the fact that she was essentially given a 
gushing, was standing there quietly -- late last night I found out that she had been, 
A 

I feel terrible now though because while        was 

Big kudos to all of our girls, but now we need to find some more: ’.. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LEx’C-Chapel Hill 
919-8,43-8635 o 

c 



k[eiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged inlbrmation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Beth Bridger 3/18/2011 10:24 AM >>> 
right--since he is a returner it is ok, since technically this training is for new mentors-but like at the beginning of the semester these are mandatory for everyone---what if helps with bio 
lab??? 

B eth 

Beth Bridget 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.~mc, edu 
>>> .~my Kleissler 3/18/2011 9:58 .¢x’vi >>> 
at some point can we talk about handling this kind of thing -- where the line for mandatolN training of a topic is drawn? Thanks, 
A 

Arny Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information An.v 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Friday, 3:00 PM 

~email .unc.edu> 

Re. Am~, the full restx~n~ (finally~) 

’I~XTI’.httn 

OOOOh’. You are fantastic! Your list makes me want you do to a ~vorkshop for our incoming freshmen! 

I told the mentors/tutors that ~ve would start at 6, and study hall starts at 7 so that is your maximum ~vindow, but please do not feel that you have to fill an hour or anywhere close to it We 
will be tba-illed ~vith whatever you can give us! What do you think of having a question & answer period at the end? It could be a tremendous opportunity for the mentors/tutors to ask an 
ENGL professor about situations the?- may have run across in their sessions with the students. Feel free to put things back on the mentors/tutors and ask them questions -- another 
opportunity for all of us to learn! 

Your audience will be our current mentors/tutors (-,35) who work with students in all sports. I can absolutely print up handonts -- if you can email me the document by 630PM Sunday I can 
have copies ready :fir 7PM 
For this audience, these things you listed would be the most essential, especially 119: 

9. The necessity of making sure that every essay has a thesis that makes an argument and/or states the paper’s purpose and which shows that the student understands and is following the 
prompt. 
10 The attempt to achieve one major purpose per body paragraph be it to make a claim, describe something, etc. and to make this purpose clear in some kind of topic sentence (Help 
students spot when they are attempting to achieve too much in a single paragraph). 
11 The necessity of supporting every claim made with evidence, an explanation, an example, etc. (Ira claim is not being made, then instead developing what is stated in the topic sentence). 
12. The difference between craft (what good writers do) and editing/proofreading (presentation issues such as grammar and punctuation) and the necessity of addressing both. 
13. ’]’he necessity of getting all the students to recognize what is a complete sentence (must have an independent clause at its basic structural unit--a subject and a predicate and it expresses 
a *complete* thought) 

For #9, this could include formulating good thesis statements (For example, what are the necessary elements? Situation, opinion, evidence. ). Also, when a student is clueless about an 
assignment (bet you never heard that one before), it is too late to contact the professor, and neither the student’s notes nor classmates can clue him in, how can you best help this student 
translate the assignment? 

Does this sound like too much? Let me know your thoughts, and anything that I can have ]2~r you. I’ll have a white board and big pads of paper for you, as well as your handouts. I’m 
planning on having piz~ and drinks as well -- any special flavor you would like?! 
Thank you again -- if you need me my cell is See you Sunday. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cortfidentiality Notice: This e-ruail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged infom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

>>>                       @cmaihunc.edu>         7:52 AM >>> 

Amy, I’m sorry about the email cotffusion. The reason this was happening is because I had lost a draft of another email this ruorning and so I thought I’d be proactive and manually save ray 
work in progress...only one problem: I kept hitting send instead of save. Sorry! 

Hi Amy ! 

I’m looking fol~vard to working ~vith you on Sunday as well! Thanks for the nice note. 
It’s my pleasure to help out in any way that I can. Before I forget, what time do I need to show up on Sunday? 
I guess I have a bunch of questions. The most important one is what are the minimmn things that you want me to do? Also... 
Is this supposed to be a lecture? A workshop’.’ A combination of the two? 
How long do these things usually- last? 
Are these people current tutors and mentors, or is this next year’s crew? 
Here are things that are probably essential for the tutors/mentors to know (if they don’t alrea@ know): 

1. The three types of composition classes and the goals of each 
2. The number and types of assignments given 
3. The general approaches that instructors take and the rubric that they generally use 
4. The emphasis on drafting and revision--fight the "one and done" mentality 
5. The importance of balancing short-telrn goals (finishing the assignment) ;vith long-term goals (addressing specific knowledge/practice areas) 
6. The necessity of close reading of prompts, class handonts, grading rubrics, and secondary materials (the tutor/mentor should not translate for the student, instead guide and facilitate) 
7. The necessity of brainstorming 
8. The necessit?- of planning (outlining) 
9. The necessity of making sure that eve~z essay has a thesis that makes an argument and/or states the paper’s purpose and which shows that the student understands and is following the 
prompt 
10. The attempt to achieve one major purpose per bo@ paragraph be it to make a claim, describe something, etc. and to make this purpose clear in some kind of topic sentence. (Help 
students spot when they are attempting to achieve too much in a single paragraph). 
11. The necessity of supporting eve~z claim made with evidence, an explanation, all example, etc. (Ira claim is not being made, then instead developing what is stated in the topic sentence). 
12. The diit’erence between craft (;vhat good writers do) and editing/proofreading (presentation issues such as grammar and punctuation) and the necessi~ of addressing both. 
13. The necessity of getting all the students to recognize what is a complete sentence (must have an independent clause at its basic structural unit--a su~lject and a predicate and it expresses 
a *complete* thought). 
14. The necessity of modeling how to access e-resources through the libra~z ;vebsite and then having the student access it him- or herselil 
15. Helping students choose an organizational strategy ibr the bo@ paragraphs (least important to most important, chronological, etc.) 
16. The necessit?- of focusing on getting all of one’s ideas down in the first draft, and then working on craft and editing during the revision stage 
17 The necessity of modeling the required format (MLA style, APA style, etc) and then having the student do it him- or herselil 



18. Establish a tutoring relationship that is business-like and professionah Student: no headphones, no phones, no texting devices, no eating or sucking can@ or toothpicks, no socializing 
with friends or visitors, and no leaning back in the chair in a passive do-my-work-for-me posture 
19. A sample tutoring procedure: greet the student, silently read prompt or homework assignment and/or the grading rubric, have the student e×p[ain the night’s homework, do not translate 
homework [’or the student, make the student re-read if necessary, review short-term goals (the homework), review long-term goals (based on your diagnoses and professor’s feedback), tutor 
and student together break down the short-term goals into smaller tasks, set goals for the task, review whatever is necessaw before student begins, student works on first task, tutor 
reviews, offer praise for progress in achieving short-term goals and hmg-term goals, identi~" areas :[’or improvement, consider an *analogous example* and talk about/model how you would 
approach it, have student revise using your analogous model, praise [’or completing task, move onto next task, and repeat until the short-term goal is complete. 
20 Continually work to diagnose and identify long-term goals Encourage the student to ask the professor to help identi(y long-term goals so that you can work on thise alongside your 
short-term goals on a nightly basis. 

Amy, if I were to prepare some handouts would you be able to print them up? 1I" so, what would be your deadline for receiving the originals? 

As far as the room goes, if the mentors/tutors have handouts, then the room with the white board is fine. If handouts are not possible, then the auditorium with the computer/proiector 
would be better. So I guess it just depends if you can copy handouts. 

All best, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Friday, 3:41 PM 

~email.unc.edu> 

Re: Mandatory Meeting, S~mday, 

TEXTf.httn 

I don’t thil~k you will have to come it -- I will get you the handouts! 
Thanks again, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program t;ar Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>>              ~@emaiLunc.edu>         3:39 PM >>> 

Is it still okay for me to make this up sometime next week? I can come in 
anytime on Wednesday or on Friday morning I could also come before work 
on Tuesday or Thursday. What works best? 

’]?hank you! 

On Thu,            12:21:33 -0400, "Am?" Kleissler" 
<kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
wro be: 

> Good afternoont ’17his is your reminder that the 
> mandatory writing training 
> xvill take place this 
> Stmday,            at 6PM 
> on the 5th floor of the football center 
> 

> Please RSVP to confirm your attendance. If you have an?, trouble 
accessing 
> the building, please call me at . Thai@:s[ 
> 

> Cheers, 
> Arny 
> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Prograrn for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNT’-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 
> C 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
> 

> 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attacl’unents, 
is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may- contain confidential 
and 
> privileged information. An?, unauthorized review-, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, 
please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sunday, 5:02 PM 

~email .unc.edu> 

Re: Amy: ti~om / All of tonight’s tta~douts 

’IEXT.httn 

-- whoops. Yes, 6PM. sorly about that! I have the handouts all ready for you. See you about 545. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
kEN’C-Chapel Hill 
919-8,43-8635 o 

c 
ldeiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 

>>>                         @emaihunc.edu>          11:08 ~/MM >>> 

Hi~Mny, 

My handouts are attached. My plan is to show up outside of the :Football center at 5:45 and call you on the number that you gave me. Let me know if that time is right. 

’]?here is a lot of stuffhere, but I promise ] will try to budget time %r Q&A as well. 

Looking forward! 

]k/i~ SecureStor Stored: total 40899bytes; 

File NameExpilT Da~Size 

Guidelines for Theses Handout docx ( http://archive02 uncaa.unc.edu/cc3ba91 cdac86b511 a0ae7a376ac7edb )Sat, 11:09:00 -040015925bytes 

How to Attack a Prompt.docx ( http://archlve02.uncaa.unc.edu/cl bd3eTd9c5230aa5eda38056a98a421 )Sat, 11:09:00 -040013712bytes 

Rhetoric and Composition Contact Sheet.docx ( http:L,’archive02.uncaa.~mc.edu/1 d087,q4al c46280deflb4d2050f68cSf)Sat,           11:09:00 -040011262bytes 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, March 21,2011 9:24 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Fwd: 2011 Drive In Conl~rence Registration 

’I~N2I’.httn 

I have the note cards together based off of the review sessions we do -- Next, my thought was to pass around a copy of the class check list that each of you could highlight if you wanted a 
review for that particular class, and then indicate how many reviews. ~vhat do you think? 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
U~-C-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Beth Bridget 3/20,’2011 11:29 PM >>> 
Ok--also, we need to start planning finals review sessions :( 
I want to see who wants to go and then plan [’or office coverage accordingly. 
I think you will be :fine to go! 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 
>>> 2,my Kleissler 3/20/2011 9:40 PM 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cor~fidentiality Notice: This e-ruail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> Beth Bridaer 3/20/2011 9:01 PM >>> 

Beth Bridget 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, March 21,2011 9:41 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

tonight 

TENTI’.httn 

asked me to let you know that his ENGL group will be coming to study hall tonight to work on their presentation due this Friday. 
Thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, March 21,2011 10:02 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: holds 

’I~NTI’.httn 

Why are     and     being held up? 
their second meetings as of yet 

has his second advisor meeting this Thursday at 11AM, and aas his second this morning at 9AM, but none of the other guys have had 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Beth Bridger 3/21 ,’2011 9:58 AM >>> 
here is the holds report from susan via this morning.. 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, March 2 l, 2011 11:18 AM 

James Spurling <jspurling@uncaa.unc.edu> 

PID for hm~d scm~ 

’IEXTI’.httn 

Mr. James, 
Good morning-- I hope that you had a good ~veekend! 

I have one more mentor that I would like to put on the list for her to be entered into the handscan system Her name is 
Her P1D is 

Thank you! 
Amy 

, she works Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday nights 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Monday, 11:31 AM 

@emai]. unc.edu> 

Re: TIMS reminder 

TEXT.httn 

Thales t;ar letting me kmow -- congrats! 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program t;ar Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-8,43-8635 o 

c 
ldeiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged inl’ormation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 

>>>                            @email unc.edu>          11:29 AM >>> 
Hi, Amy I didn’t get to fill out the availability’ ]2~rm last night, but I won’t be able to work this summer ’ ][’here’s a chance that I’ll be 
teaching in the Durham/Chapel Hill area next year, so I might be around for mentoring, but I won’t know [’or a few weeks. 

Thanks, 

On Man, at 11:23 AN4, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> ~vrote: 

Good mornin!! For all of you who were able, thank you for coming last night. Professor       is an amazing teacher and loves working with our students as much as you do so I am glad 
that we were all able to learn ]’ram him. For an?" of you who were not able to attend, please stop by my office -- I have some handouts from the meeting :For you. 
Also, when you come by (if I am not in the office) find the pad o17paper on the counter and put down whether or not you think you will be available to work this summer, and if so, what 
days/times 
Last thing, this is a T]MS approval week. If you work next Sunday night, you can wait to approve your timecard after you work that shift. Otherwise, please approve your timecard by 
NOON, this Friday, 
Thank you for everything! You asked great questions last night :) 
Amy 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 (teh919-843-8635) o 

kleissle(~@~uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, March 21,2011 12:35 PM 

James Spurling <jspurling@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: PID for hand scan 

’IEXTf.htm 

Hmn~mm we have twins, ¯ I may have given you bad info -- sorlT. Here is the correct info on both of them: 

Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited¯ If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> James Spurling 3,’21/2011 12:29 PM >>> 
Amy-, I CANNOT FIND THIS PIll) IN S YS’I~;i’,/I. However I DO HAVE A                        WrHt A DIF[~’ERENT PID 

James Spurling 
Director of Kenan Stadium 
Kenan Football (;enter 
Universi~" of North carolina 
office-919-962-7873 
~x - 919-843-3466 
cell- 
>>> Am?" Kleissler 3,’21/2011 11:17 AM >>> 
Mr. Jarnes, 
Good moming~ I hope that you had a good weekend[ 

I have one rnore mentor that I would like to put on the list for her to be entered into the handscan system. Her narne is 
Her PID is 

Thank you! 
Arny 

, she works Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday nights¯ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and rnay contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited¯ If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message¯ 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 4:40 PM 

~email. unc.edu>; 

~email.unc.edu> 

summer availability 

TEXTI’.httn 

@email. unc.edu>; @gmail.com>; 

Hello! 
I know you may already have given me your availabili~z for the summer, but I wanted to narrow my inqmry -- please let me ~know if you will be available for M-Th/F daytime sessions 

Thanks! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu’- 

Monday,              4:41 PM 

~email. unc.edu-~ 

summer availability 

’FEXi’.htm 

I wanted to see if you knew whether or not you will be available this summer to do the BIOL lab? Let me know- your thoughts when you can. 

Thanks’. 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC~;hapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mai message, including any attachments, is l’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disc osure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, i 9:40 AM 

. @emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: summer availability 

TENTI’.httn 

VeW sad for us and ,,’el?’ appreciative that you will make this for us -- 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>>                @email.unc edu>         5:20 PM>>> 

tIey Am?’, 

I do not think that I will be here ~2~r either summer session to work :(. I 
am however going to make a BIOL     resource notebook so that there will 
be some resources available for the guys or [’or whoever will be working 
with the students. Tia and I discussed this when i        dropped so let me 
know if there are any components you would like me to have in this 
notebook 

On Mon,            16:40:33 -0400, "Amy Kleissler" 
<kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
wrote: 

> I wanted to see if you knew ~vhether or not you will be available this 
> surrmrer to do the BIOL lab? Let nre know your thoughts when you can. 
> Thanks ! 
> A~W 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Corffidentiality Notice: This e-mail ruessage, including any- attachments, 
is 
> fi~r the sole use of intended recipient(s) and nray contain confidential 
and 
> privileged irtforruation. Any unauthorized revie~v, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, 
please 
> contact the sender by reply e-nrail and destroy- all copies of the original 
> message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Tuesday, 9:43 AM 

To: ~email.unc.edu 

Subject: Re: hey stranger’.!! 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Fantastic -- thanks for lettin~ me know so quickly I will ~zet back to ,~-ou as soon as we be~zin to firm up plans 

i nanKs again, 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 

>>> <     @email.unc.edu;           8:07 PM >>> 
Hey Amy! I’ve missed y’all too! This semester’s going great. I hope 
everything’s good over there During 2nd summer session I’ll be 
completely :tree to work anytime. I don’t know about 1st session yet, 
but I only have one class so I should have lots of time. I register 
tomorrow morning so I’ll let you know when I’ll be available. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Tuesday, March 22, 2011 1: 57 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: DRAM extra credit 

TEXTf.httn 

thanks -- is going to tell him for me. It was more crucial f,ar if they are avail 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-8,43-8635 o 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unanthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Beth Bridger 3/22/2011 1:56 PM >>> 

is NOT excused from study all to attend this-he has a History session tonight and has a test on Friday 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 
>>> Am?" Kleissler 3/22/2011 11:26 AM >>> 
Sorry, just signed onto Blackboard to get slides and found this in the announcement section [’or Prof. Williams and her DR~XM class It concerns 

Man, Mi~r 21,2011 -- ][Lxtra cre&t 
To Buy The SL~N’- The stain of Pauli Murray 
Tuesday March 22. 7 PM at the Sonja Hayes Stone Center For Black Culture 

Earn one extra credit point by attending the play- and signing the attendance sheet at the end of the evening. 

Mini critical review- Attend the play- and sign the attendance sheet at the end of the evening and 
YVrite a critical review of TO BUY THE SUN. Include analysis of costumes, set, props and music. 
Be sure to include a paragraph on the overall theme or message of the play- and how successful the company was or was not in communicating the theme. 
1-2 pages ruaximuru. 
2 extra points to lowest test score 

Arny Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cordidentiality Notice: This e-ruail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Tuesday, 7:07 PM 

@emaJl. unc.edu> 

Re: summer availability 

TEXTI’.httn 

yes, and yes! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distributinn is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>>,               @email.unc edu>         4:56 PM >>> 

Thanks Amy!. I will let you know when I make decisions about schools 
because if I am here ! am going to see if it would be possible for me to 
still work - :) I wouldn’t be able to stay away 

Also, I was wondering if you would be able to find someone to come in 

Thursday           during Stud?’ Table and again ~,[lqursday ¯ 

sturdy table to work with 

for 

Thanks, 

On Tue,            09:39:52 -0400, "Amy Kleissler" 

<kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

wrote: 

> Ve12~" sad for us and velw al~reciative that you will make this fi~r us - 

> 

> 

> AtW Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 
> ,c 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
> 

> 

> Corffidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, 
is 
> fi~r the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential 
and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized reviexv, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, 
please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message. 
>>>> @email.unc.edu> 5:20 PM >>> 
> 

> 

> Hey Am?-, 
> 

> I do not thil~ that I will be here for either summer session to work :( 
I 
> am ho~vever going to make a BIOL      resource notebook so that there will 
> be some resources available for the guys or for ~vhoever will be working 
> with the students. Tia and I discussed this when dropped so let 
me 
> know if there are any components you would like me to have in this 
> notebook 
> 

> 

> 

> 

> On Mol~, 16:40:33 -0400, "Am?’ Kleissler" 
> <kleissle@uncaa.unc edu> 
> wrote: 
>> 

>> I wanted to see if you knew whether or not you ~vill be available this 



>> summer to do the BIOL lab? Let me know your thoughts when you can. 
>> Thanks! 
>> Amy 
>> 

>> 

>> Amy Kleissler 
>> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
>> UNC-Chapel Hill 
>> 919-843-8635 o 
>> C 

>> kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 
>> 

>> 

>> Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, 
> is 
>> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential 
> and 
>> privileged information. Any unauthorized re’,dew, use, disclosure or 
>> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, 
> please 
>> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the 
original 
>> message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Tuesday, 8:02 PM 

@gmail.com:~ 

Re: Can’t Make it Tonight or Thursday 

TENTI’.httn 

sorry 
A 

, just got this == thanks for coming in tonight 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>~ @gmail.com: 3:14 PM >>> 
Amy 

I apologize but ~vith our schedule being as hectic as it is with 
traveling, an d keeping up with my academic work I j ust 

need time to focus on my own academics until we are out of the 
I really just don’t have the time to come in 

right now. I will be 
able to return to tutoring. 

I Hope this is Ok 

UNC Chapel Hill 

Email: @email.unc.edu 
Phone: 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Wednesday, 9:16 AM 

~email.unc.edu> 

Re: hey stranger’.!! 

TEXTf.httn 

Fantastic!!! I ~vill keep you posted :) 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram fur Student Athletes, Foutball 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-84%8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Cunfidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cunfidentia[ and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclusure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the uriginal 
message 

>>> i                     ~r)email.unc.edu>         8:29 AM >>> 

tIey Am?’, 
I wuuld LOVE tu wurk Summer Session 1. We have class during the day so I 
would be available every evemng 

Thanks, 

On Mon,            16:42:50 -0400, "Am?" Kleissler" 
<kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
wrote: 
> How- are you?! ?! I can’t tell you how much we miss seeing your smiling 
face 
> around heret I hope that the semester is going well for you. 
> 

> Yes, yes, believe it or not it is that time of year again xvhere I start 1 
> looking forward to smnmer school -- YIKES! I wanted to see if you would 
be 
> interested in working Surcaner Session 1, an&or Summer Session 2, and if 
so, 

> when you would be available. I hope you can! Take care, and I hope to 
> talk to you soon. 
>A 
> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
> 

> 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any- attachments, 
is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential 
and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, 
please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message. 

UNC Chapel Hill MAT 

@emaihunc edu 
~glna ih c Oln 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 9:18 AM 

To: ~email .unc.edu> 

Subject: :) 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

TIMS may hate you, but we LOVE you!!’. I came into ~vork this morning all wrapped up in my own thoughts and a bit grumpy -- reading your comment, "TIMS hates me" put a smile back on 
my face and in my heart --thank you for that[’.! 

have a great day, and I’ll see you Thursday. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 12:17 PM 

To: @email.unc.edtr~ 

Subject: q’s 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

I have some practice q’s for you to look at and edit whenever you are about. 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Joyce Dalgleish ~oyced@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, March 23, 2011 3:04 PM 

-Eve~one <- Everyone@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

IMPORTANT: TIM Sys~tem Downtime TONIGttT 

TENTI’.httn 

THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION IS FOR SPA EMPLOYEES: 

Snbject: TIM Schednled Downtime 

TIM roll be taken down tbr routine maintenance at 9:00 pm tonight, Wednesday, Maxch 23, 2011. During the downtime window, users roll not be able to log in. We 

expect the system to be online again by 11:00 pm. 

* Employees using Time Staanp will not be able to login during the downtilne period. Times in or out for work during the downtime should be submitted to the Manager 

or TIM Administrator for manua~ entry.. 

* Employees using Telelime roll not be able to c~11 in to the phone system during the downti~ne period. Times in or out for work during the downti~ne should be 

submitted to the Manager or TIM Administrator for manual entD~. 

* SPA Non-Exempt Employees nsing Manual Time EntD~ and SPA and EPA Exempt Employees roll not be able to log into the TIM system during the downtime 

period. They roll be able to enter data in TIM when the system is back online. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, 7:34 PM 

@ea(thlink.net 

RE: Fwd: IMPORTANT: TIM System Downtime TONIGHT 

sorly I’m’ just answering now, but I bet you figured out "yes" -- thanks! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UN-C-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> " @earthlink.net" 
Amy, 

4:34 PM >>> 

Since I punted this in the stands last time, I assume you want us to log in and log out on the hardcopy TE’~IS correction sheets -- is that right? 

Steve 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: Am?’ Kleissler 
To: 

Sent: 4:22:44 PM 
Subject: Fwd: IMPORTANT: TIM System Downt~ne TONIGHT 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

Thursday,              10:13 AM 

@ema~l.uuc.edu> 

questions lbr notes 

’l~2NTI’.httn 

Good morning! I have a question for you. A student came to me this morning asking if I could help him because he was having trouble accessing the class notes. I watched him fiddle with it 

for a while, but he couldn’t make any progress so I offered to get in touch with you while he was at class 

The problem he is having is that he can’t get past the "update ?’our profile" page. Evely time he clicks update, the page recycles and asks him to enter more info about himself He typed in 
an entire paragraph about himself, and the same thing kept happening. Do you kno~v how he gets past this page so that he can access the Note Taker Exchange Service? Thank you! 

Cheers, 
Amy Kleissler 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Fnotball 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@ancaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure nr distribution is prohibited. Ifynu are not the intended recipient, please cnntact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, 10:15 AM 

~emaJl. unc.edu> 

Re: prepa~ing for finals 

TENTI’.httn 

Great -- would you be able to do a review on Friday during the day as well? Let me know 
Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 

>>>                @emaihunc.edu>         12:05 PM >>> 

Hey Amy, 

I think the guys will :[’or sure need some extra review sessions Jl~r EXSS 
The problem is that I have exams two days, and the day before that 

one. So I think it could work to have a review session on Sunday - 
Monday-~       after 8 (my finals is from 5:30 to around then I guess) and 
then on Tuesday morning before their final. There is a scheduled review 
session for the class on their syllabus so they shoulud [’or sure go to that 
as well. 

As far as materials go - I am going to check to see if they get to keep 

their tests or have access to them If so that will be a great help and 

we’ll go over all of them I would however like to get access to a text 

book if possible. They go more off the slides than the book but the book 

might have some review questions that I could use. 

Thanks 

On Wed,            10:50:51 -0400, "Amy Kleissler" 
<kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
wrote: 

> Good morningt 

> Believe it or not, it is time to start thinking about finals. As such, I 
> have a few requests for you: 
> 

> 1. Let me know how many review sessions you think you would like to 
> conduct for the course(s)you are tutoring. For example, if the PSYC 101 
> exam is on the Wednesday morning of exam week, we usually hold 2 reviews 
> the day before on Tuesday- (morning and night), and one review on Monday. 
> For more difficult classes, we could add another review session either on 
> Monday or Snnday. For exams that are less intense, we may only hold 1 or 
2 
> review sessions. Please give me your input on your course(s). 
> 

> 2 Please be thinking of any materials that may be of help to you in 
> preparing your students For example: films, study outlines, worksheets 
> on particular topics/chapters, or graphic worksheets (such as a market 
> scene to practice for a language oral exam, or a body system or plant 
part 
> that the students could label for biology). Also let me know ifyou 
need 
> an?’ office supplies such as index cards, markers, rubber bands, etc. 
> 
> Thank you for all that you do for our student-athletes -- you are the 
> grease that keeps this machine running smoothly!’. 
> 

> Enjoy the sunshine 
> Amy 
> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> krNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 
> C 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc edu 



> 

> 

> Confidentiality Notice: ’l’his e-mail message, including any attachments, 
is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential 
and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized revie~v, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, 
please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy- all copies of the original 
> message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle~uucaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 11:03 AM 

To: @email.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Histo~ 

Attach: TENYI’.httn 

Good morning! I know- I will see you tonight, but I wanted to shoot you a note as well in case we both get busy right at 7: 

The feedback from the history session_         had last night was that he is studying, but ha-~ing trouble retaining the material. She asked that you continue to review with him, perhaps 

quizzing him. Let me know if you need any office supplies such as index cars. Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Coafidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient please c~ nt ~ct the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Thursday, i 11:04 AM 

To: ~email.~mc.edw~ 

Subject: ThaJ~k you! 

Attach: ’IEXTI’.httn 

Thank you for all of your hard work with 
have a great weekend, 
A 

last night -- as ahvays, you did a FANTASTIC job balancing the emotional support together with the academic support! 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Sent: Thursday, 12:32 PM 

To: ~emaJl.unc.edu 

Subje~’t: notes 

Attach: ’l~Xl’.httn 

Thi£ is Amy Kleissler. I just picked tap the email you sent me this morning (on my- phone) so I am responding to you here. Could you send me the document to this email address so that I 

may look at it? I calmot open it on my phone unfortunately. 

I will get it back to you ASAP --- I have students at 1PM so rll get it back to you before then. 
Thanks ! 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-~43-g635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged infnrmation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please cont ~ct the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, 12:56 PM 

:@gmail.com 

Re: queslions tbr notes 

I’ll tell him to get in touch ~vith you -- thanks! 
Am?’ 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UN-C -Chattel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> Disability Services 

Hi Am?’, 

9:14AM>>> 

I hope you are doing well. I have a couple ideas about how to fix the 
situation but can’t do any of them without the students name and email 
address If you could have the student contact me directly, that would be 
great. 

Best, 

Good morning[ I have a questiun ]2~r you. A student came to me this 
murning asking if I cuuld help him because he was having trouble accessing 
the class nutes I watched him :fiddle with it fur a while, but he cuuldn’t 
make an?’ progress su I uffered tu get in tuuch with yuu while he was at 
class. 

The prublem he is having is that he can’t get past the "update yuur 
pro:file" page Every time he clicks update, the page recycles and asks him 
tu enter more inl’u about himself~ He typed in an entire paragraph about 
himself, and the same thing kept happening. I)u you knuw huw he gets past 
this page so that he can access the Nute Taker Exchange Service? Thank yuu[ 

Cheers, 
Amy Kleissler 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

,c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Corffidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged irKormation. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. Kyou are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

Graduate Assistant 
1 F~-<-(;14 De~artment of Disability Services 

~_@gmail.com 
(919) 962-8300 

Disability Services 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Suite 2126, SASB North 450 Ridge Road 
CB#7214 
Chapel Hill NC 27599-7214 



Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~-~ 

Sunday,              2:46 PM 

~email.unc.edu 

Re: tonight’s ~ssion 

I will get word to him to meet you at 8 tonight, thanks’. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> 12:58 PM >>> 

Hi Amy, 

I haven’t seen in     in a few sessions, so I wasn’t able to talk to him 
about tonight’s session I was wondering if it would be OK to meet at our 
usual tnne of 8 p.m instead of 7 pro, which we’ve been doing for a few 
sessions no~v. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, 8:57 PM 

~gmail.com 

Re: Time to come in Tonight 

I’m sorry -- I sent out an email to everyone last week that I would be out of town through this Wednesday, 
stu@ hall. I will let you know about what days/times we need you moving folavard. 
Thanks, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> 3:20 PM >>> 
Am?’ 

Now that I can be on a normal schedule I should now be able to come in 
on Tuesdays and Sundays. I just need to know when is best and what 
times I’m needed. I just don’t know if I need to come for the whole 
session or not 

Thanks 

UNC Chape[ Hill 

Email: )!email unc.edu 
Phone: 

-- consequently, I did not pick tap your email until just now, past 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, March 30, 2011 11:41 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Fwd: Time to come in Tonight 

We will be home @1 today (Wednesday) so that I can do some errands, staffmtg at 3 as usual? 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Beth Bridger 03/29/11 9:25 PM >>> 
we will talk at staffmeeting tomorrow 
he says t/sun, does he ~vant TH? 
if he is "regular" schedule now, i may be able to use him for t on TH and maybe TTH if he didaa’t like the tutor from tonight 

also--we didn’t "cover" you tonight, so no worries about tomorrow night--see you TH. 

You having a good trip? 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 
>>> 2,my Kleissler 3/29/2011 8:55 PM 
Sorry -- I emailed all of the mentors/tutors twice to let them know I would be out of town the first part of this week, and to contact you re: changes in their schedule this we& 

What time would you like lbr this Thursday? Thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chat~el Hill 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Wednesday, 4:35 PM 

To: @ahoo.com> 

Subject: Thursday, 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

The fifth floor is closed (except for our offices) on Thursday, 
Am?’ 

so you can use    for your sessions Thanks! 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program t;or Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, i 10:03 AM 

To: ] ~email.unc.edw~ 

Subject: SPAN 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

wanted to let you know that Jaimie is cutting back on 
Am?’ 

sessions so you and he will no longer meet on Sundays Thanks, 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 10:06 AM 

To: @email .unc.edw~;, 
.~email.unc.edu>; 

Subject: Monday, 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

@email.tmc.edtr>; ~ 
@gmail.com>; 

~ ~ @email.unc.edu-~; ~ 
~emaikunc.edu> 

Good morning -- 
I wanted to let you know- that the freshmen will not have study hall this coming Monday night due to CREED. Thanks 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Thursday, 10:11 AM 

@gmail.com:~ 

Re: Time to come in Tonight 

TEXTI’.httn 

Do you ;vant your schedule to be Su~’Tu/Th or just Su/Tu? Let me know 
thanks, 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 

unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 

>>> @gmail.com> 3:20 PM >>> 

Amy 

Now that I can be on a normal schedule I should now be able to come in 
on Tuesdays and Sundays. I just need to know when is best and what 
times I’m needed. I just don’t know it" I need to come for the whole 
session or not 

Thanks 

UNC Chapel Hill 

Class of 

Email: @email.tmc.edu 
Phone: 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu~ 

Thursday 10:15 AM 

@email.unc.edu> 

Re: prepaxing for finals 

’I~NTI’.httn 

Foreign language exams are Monday, [ at 8AM according to the registrar. Thank you for all of your input on review- sessions. I am working on this right now so rll get back to you 
with a better idea of the revie~v schedule soon 

Also, Tia wanted me to check with you because she did not see you at stud?’ hall this past Sunday. Let me kno~v. 
thanks, 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram fur Student Athletes, Fuutball 
UNC-Chape[ till[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Cunfidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cunfidentia[ and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclusure ur distribution is prohibited. Ifyuu are not the intended recipient, please cuntact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the uriginal 
message 
>>>              ~r)email.unc edu~         5:56 PM>>> 

Hello Amyt 

I realize yuu’re out ufthe office, but I just wanted to respund to yuur 
email from a ways back regarding REVIEW SESSIONS (*dramatic music*) 

For Port    (         &             ), I don’t think we would need 
quite as much review time At least 2 sessiuns wuuld be ideal, so we can 
hit the grammar hard the first session and then make sure to do a lut uf 
hands un stuff the second une (tu get them into PROI)UCTION mude! ). 

For Fren    (w/          ), I thirtk three (maybe even four) sessions 
would be better. He could definitely use sonre extra review, perhaps even 
from French    (grammar-wise). I’d like to have at least one session to 
review the oldest of the material he needs to know (i. e. FREN    & maybe 
beginning of FREN    ), and at least one whole session just to practice 
sentence ~vriting. You raight ask him & see what he thinks, but at least 3 
sessions is my vote. 

And do you have the dates for the guys’ finals? If so, I can nrake sure to 
request a few days offwork at ix,~13 so I would be available for day or 
evening sessions leading up to their finals. If you don’t have those dates, 
no worries - I’ll make sure to ask next Sunday during tW sessions. 

As far as materials go, are there perhaps any colored index cards (any 
size) I could use? Maybe some magnets? I’ve got some stuff I can let them 
use, but I’ve had trouble finding colored index cards. 

Thai,ks Amy, and let me know if you need anything else from me. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, March 31,2011 10:39 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

EXSS 

TENTI’.httn 

do we have a copy of the EXSS textbook? It never came across my path, but 
A 

would like to use it in order to prep for finals reviews 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is fi~r the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu-- 

Thursday, 10:41 AM 

~gmail.com> 

Re: prepa~ing for finals 

TEXTI’.httn 

thanks -- I’ll keep you posted. 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
Lr>,-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> ~@gmail.com> 10:57 PM>>> 
Because my SOCI boys’ exam is Friday, I can continue with our "regularly" scheduled hours (Tues/~,[lqurs 7-9pro; on , and : ) ] SOCI exam is Tues, 

so he might like an extra session just for that 

I can also do daytime sessions if they’d like more. My schedule is pretty’ much empb’. You can schedule me as it’s best for them. Just nothing before 10am! 

PhD. Student 
Sociology Dept. 
University of North Carolina - Chapel Hill 

On Wed, at 10:50 AM; Am?’ Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Good rnoming [ 
Believe it or not, it is time to start thirtking about finals. As such, I have a few requests for you: 
1. Let me know how many review sessions you think you would like to conduct for the course(s) you are tutoring. For example, if the PS YC 101 exam is on the Wednesday morning of exam 
week, we usually hold 2 reviews the day befi~re on Tuesday- (morning and night), and one reviexv on Monday. For more difficult classes, we could add another review session either on 
Monday or Sunday. For exams that are less intense, we may only hold 1 or 2 review sessions. Please give me your input on your course(s). 
2. Please be thinking of any materials that may be of help to you in preparing your students. For cxample: films, study outlines, xvorksheets on particular topics/chapters, or graphic 
worksheets (such as a market scene to practice for a language oral exam, or a body system or plant part that the students could label for biology). Also let me know if you need any office 
supplies such as index cards, markers, rubber bands, etc. 
Thank you for all that you do for our student-athletes -- you are the grease that keeps this machine rurming smoothlyt ! 
Enjoy the sunshine. 
Amy 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 (te1:919-843-8635) o 

( tel:: ) c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Thursday, March 31,2011 10:42 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerlY~ uncaa.unc.edu> 

avail 

TEXTl’.httn 

can commit to Su/Tu and "could probably do" Mondays as well 

Thoughts? 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 u 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Nutice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is fur the sule use uf intended recipient(s) and may cuntain confidential and privileged infurmatiun Any 
unauthurized review, use, disclosure or distributiun is pruhibited. If you are nut the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destruy all cupies ufthe original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Thursday, 12:49 PM 

@uuc.edu> 

Re: Psyc update 

’IEXTf.httn 

thanks for doing that 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> @unc.edu> 10:46 AM >>> 
tIi ~any, 

Fortunately, my office is around the corner from Dr Jordan’s, so I 
just went to confirm this with her And yes, they get to do it at home 
-- this is just a practice exam (it’s full credit if they turn ~t into 
recitation, it’s no credit if they don’t), so the guys need to still 
tlT and take it as seriously as possible, and shouldn’t collaborate. 
Collaboration is not prohibited, but because it’s meant to prepare 
them 12~r the final, it kind of defeats the purpose if they work 
together on it. As long as they complete it on their own and take it 
to recitation, they will get full credit. 

Thanks, 

On Thu, at 10:08 >~M, >~any Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 
just gave me an update from class today- -- I’m not positive 

that I have all of the details so please correct nre if I have missed 
anything! 

For anyone xvho was in class today (     said all of our students were there 
except for ) they are going to be cut a break -- instead of coming to 
class next Tuesday-,          to take the exam, the professor will post the 
nraterials on Blackboard for the students who were in attendance today. 
Those students do not have to attend class on,    are to conrplete the exam 
on their own at home, and then bring to their session on the following 
Tuesday,          . The professor had each student in class today sign in 
and leave their PID to verifT they were present. 

Thanks, 
>A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including an?- attachments, is 
for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

>>>> "@unc .edu> 7:54 AM >>> 
Hi all, 

I wasn’t able to submit a feedback form yesterday, as Mondays are the 
day I have to leave tutoring early. Quick update: we did practice 
problems -- no quizzes or computer assignments due this week. I saw 

tl~ree minutes before our session (at 8:57), but then he didn’t 
come tmtil 9:15 -- he said he was in the cafeteria. This is 
uncharacteristic for him. 

EveiTone paid pretty good attention and seemed to understand the 
practice problems; we will be doing more tomorrow. 

Thanks, 





Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, March 31,2011 12:53 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: EXSS 

’IENTI’.httn 

I’ve struck out there before but I troll through again there and over at Pope thanks 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender b, reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Beth Bridger 3/31/2011 12:51 PM >>> 

if we had it, it would be in the cabinet? 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 
>>> Am?" Kleissler 3,’31/2011 10:39 AM >>> 
do we have a copy of the [~XSS te×tbook? It never came across my path, but 
A 

would like to use it in order to prep [’or :finals reviews 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu:~ 

Thursday, 12:54 PM 

@gmail.com:~ 

Re: Time to come in Tonight 

TEXTI’.httn 

Sunday and Tuesday night starting at 7 Thanks 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UN-C-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is fi~r the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>>                     @gmail com~"         10:21 AM >>> 
Sunday and Tuesday I can do every week If you need me Mi~ndays I could 
probably do that as well. I just really would prefer not to work Wed 
or Thursday because of fraternity meetings on Wednesdays and 
Intep~arsity on Thursdays. 

On Thu, at 10:10 ~\~i, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Do you want your schedule to be Su/Tu/’IN or just S~’Tu? Let me know. 
thanks, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-N3-8635 o 

C 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Co~identiali~ Notice: ~ais e-mail message, including any attachmems, is 
fi~r the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged itfformation. Any unauthorized review, use, disclos~e or 
distribmion is prohibited, g you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy- all copies of the original 
message. 

>>>> ~gmail.com> 3:20 PM >>> 

No~v that I can be on a normal schedule I should now be able to come in 
on T~esdays and Sundays. I just need to know when is best and what 
times I’m needed. I j~st don’t ~ow if I need to come for the whole 
session or not. 

Thanks 

I~C Chapel Hill 

Class of 

Email: @email.~c.edu 
Phone: 

krNC Chapel Hill 

Class of 

Email: @email.unc.edu 
Phone: 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Thursday, 2:14 PM 

To: @email.unc.edu>; 

Subject: Thursday night 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

@email.uuc.edu> 

and 
We will not have use of the media room tonight due to a press conference, and that may also preclude our use of the alcove on the 5th floor. Check in with Tia on the 2nd floor or me in my 
office @7 and one of us will tell you where you will be. Thanks! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 u 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Nutice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sule use uf intended recipient(s) and may cuntain confidential and privileged infurmatiun Any 
unauthurized review, use, disclosure or distributiun is pruhibited. If you are nut the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destruy all cupies ufthe original 
message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 3:16 PM 

To: @email. unc.edu-~ 

Subject: whoops 

Attach: ’IENTI’.httn 

forgot you are not here on thursday nights :) 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 3:16 PM 

To: ~email. unc.edu> 

Subject: "tonight 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

you will be in Jaimie’s office tonight, Rm 521 on the 5th floor, thanks, 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, 10:53 AM 

To: @email.unc.edu-~ 

Subject: ThaJ~k you! 

Attach: TENTI’.htln 

Thank you so much for being so flexible last night and working in the "alcove" ! You are ,,’el?’ easy going and work well with the students :) 

Have a great ~veekend 

Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Sappurt Prugram :~’ur Student Athletes, Fuutball 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Cunfldentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cunfldential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclusure ur distribution is prohibited. Ifyuu are not the intended recipient, please cuntact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the uriginal 

message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, 11:25 AM 

To: @email .unc.edu> 

Subject: checking in 

Attach: ’I~37I’.httn 

Good morning sunshine! 
I feel like I never have a minute to really stop and catch up with you when I see you so I wanted to touch base with you and see how you are doing inside and outside of your ~vork with our 
student-athletes! The 5th floor study table atmosphere keeps getting more and more productive -- thank you so much ~vith all of your help making that happen’. I hope you are doing well -- 
please let me kno~v if you need anything, and thank you for all of your hard work and dedication to our program :) 

Cheers, 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, 11:25 AM 

To: ~yahoo.com> 

Subject: checking in 

Attach: ’I~37I’.httn 

Good morning sunshine! 
I feel like I never have a minute to really stop and catch up with you when I see you so I wanted to touch base with you and see how you are doing inside and outside of your ~vork with our 
student-athletes! The 5th floor study table atmosphere keeps getting more and more productive -- thank you so much ~vith all of your help making that happen’. I hope you are doing well -- 
please let me kno~v if you need anything, and thank you for all of your hard work and dedication to our program :) 

Cheers, 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, 11:25 AM 

To: ~gmail.com> 

Subject: checking in 

Attach: ’I~37I’.httn 

Good morning sunshine! 
I feel like I never have a minute to really stop and catch up with you when I see you so I wanted to touch base with you and see how you are doing inside and outside of your ~vork with our 
student-athletes! The 5th floor study table atmosphere keeps getting more and more productive -- thank you so much ~vith all of your help making that happen’. I hope you are doing well -- 
please let me kno~v if you need anything, and thank you for all of your hard work and dedication to our program :) 

Cheers, 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, 11:25 AM 

To: ~emaJl.unc.edu> 

Subject: checking in 

Attach: ’I~37I’.httn 

Good morning sunshine! 
I feel like I never have a minute to really stop and catch up with you when I see you so I wanted to touch base with you and see how you are doing inside and outside of your ~vork with our 
student-athletes! The 5th floor study table atmosphere keeps getting more and more productive -- thank you so much ~vith all of your help making that happen’. I hope you are doing well -- 
please let me kno~v if you need anything, and thank you for all of your hard work and dedication to our program :) 

Cheers, 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, 11:26 AM 

To: @emml .unc.edtr~ 

Subject: checking in 

Attach: ’I~37I’.httn 

Good morning sunshine! 
I feel like I never have a minute to really stop and catch up with you when I see you so I wanted to touch base with you and see how you are doing inside and outside of your ~vork with our 
student-athletes! The study table atmosphere keeps getting more and more productive -- thank you so much with all of your help making that happen! I hope you are doing ~vell -- please let 
me know if you need anything, and thank you for all of your hard work and dedication to our program :) 

Cheers, 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaaatnc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, 11:36 AM 

To: t@unc.edu> 

Subject: checking in 

Attach: ’I~37I’.httn 

Good morning sunshine! 
I feel like I never have a minute to really stop and catch up with you when I see you so I wanted to touch base with you and see how you are doing inside and outside of your ~vork with our 
student-athletes! The study table atmosphere keeps getting more and more productive -- thank you so much with all of your help making that happen, and for sticking with : You are 

crucial with him’. I hope you are doing well -- please let me know if you need anything, and thank you for all of your hard work and dedication to our program :) 

Cheers, 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including an?’ attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Friday, 11: 50 AM 

checking in 

TENYI’.htm 

@unc.edu> 

Good morning sunshine! 
I feel like I never have a minute to really stop and catch up with you when I see you so I wanted to touch base with you and see how you are doing inside and outside of your ~vork with our 
student-athletes[ The stu@ table atmosphere keeps getting more and more productive -- thank you so much with all of your help making that happen! 

Thanks so much also for really closing the loop on these big papers with me. It is a tough process, and I’m never sure whether it is more painful for the students or for us!! I feel as thought 
only get to give you a "quick-and-dir~i’ on how the process works with our more at-risk learners, but here is a rough sketch of how I have ~vorked with them in the past: 

Right now- it is a push just to get them to put material on paper From there you/me~       etc will work on helping them organize what they have into an order of thoughts that can fom~ the 
backbone of the paper. The next step will be getting them to transform what they" have -- usually what they have down is a string of quntes so they will either need to work on deciding what 

they" have there that they" can retell in their own words and dispense with the need ~2~r a quote, and what quotes need to be surrounded by their own thoughts Ahmg the way in my proofing 
I am also looking at doing small things: fixing little things such as not starting sentences with and or but, no contracuons, run-on sentences or paragraph breaks. No big grammar stuffyet. 

Once the student has moved portions of the paper around so that if flows better, this is when I will go back with him and insert all of my ’why?’ markings and writing my questions to him in 
the margins in order to get him to dig deeper/go broader/investigate more, etc. 

Then, as he begins to add in his own thoughts is when I start making him focus more on grammar and coherence of thoughts. I wait until now so that they are over the hurdle that is scariest 
for them -- getting 20pp written[ Then I move on to what is scariest for 

I hope you are doing well -- please let me know if you need anything, and thank you for all of your hard work and dedication to our program :) 

Cheers, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentially" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Friday, 11: 50 AM 

To: ~yahoo.com> 

Subject: checking in 

Attach: TENZI’.httn 

Good morning sunshine! 
I feel like I never have a minute to really stop and catch up with you when I see you so I wanted to touch base with you and see how you are doing inside and outside of your ~vork with our 
student-athletes[ The study table atmosphere keeps getting more and more productive -- thank you so much with all of your help making that happen! 

Thanks so much also for really closing the loop on these big papers with me. It is a tough process, and I’m never sure whether it is more paintM for the students or for us!! I only got to give 
you a "quick-and-dirt?-" yesterday but right now- it is a push just to get them to put material on paper. From there you/me/          etc will work on helping them organize ;vhat they have 
into an order of thoughts that can form the backbone of the paper. The next step will be getting them to transform ;vhat the?, have -- usually what they have down is a string of quotes so 
the?- ;vill either need to work on deciding what they have there that the?, can retell in their own words and dispense ;vith the need for a quote, and what quotes need to be surrounded by 
their own thoughts. Along the way in my proofing I am also looking at doing small things: fi×ing little things such as not starting sentences with and or but, no contractions, run-on 
sentences or paragraph breaks. No big grammar stuff yet. 

Once the student has moved portions of the paper around so that if flows better, this is when I will go back with him and insert all of my ’why?’ markings and writing my questions to him in 
the margins in order to get him to dig deeper/go broader/investigate more, etc 

’]?hen, as he begins to add in his own thoughts is when I start making him focus more on grammar and coherence of thoughts. I wait until now so that the?’ are over the hurdle that is scariest 
[’or them -- getting 20pp written[ Then I move on to what is scariest ]2~r me[! 

hope you are doing well -- please let me know if you need anything, and thank you for all of your hard work and dedication to our program :) 

Cheers, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Friday, 11: 56 AM 

To: @email. unc.edu> 

Subject: checking in 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

Good morning sunshine! 
I feel like I never got a minute to really stop and catch up with you when I saw you at the mentor meeting so I wanted to touch base ~vith you and see how you are doing inside and outside 
of your work with our student-athletes’. The stu@ table atmosphere keeps getting more and more productive -- thank you so much with all of your help making that happen! I know it has 
been a bit crazy this year dealing with the constluction and our temporary quarters in the Pope Box so we really appreciate your abili~ to go with the flow! I hope you are doing well -- 
please let me know if you need anything, and thank you for all of your hard work and dedication to our program :) 

Cheers, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program J2~r Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Friday, 11:58 AM 

To: @emml.tmc.edtr’~ 

Subject: checking in 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

Good morning sunshine! 
I feel like I never get a chance to see you so I wanted to touch base with you and see how you are doing inside and outside of your work with our student-athletes! The study table 
atmosphere keeps getting more and more productive -- thal~ you so much with all of your help making that happen! I know- it has been a bit crazy this year dealing with the construction and 
our temporary quarters in the Pope Box so we really appreciate your ability to go with the flow! I hope you are doing well -- please let me kno~v if you need anything, and thank you for all of 
your hard work and dedication to our program :) 

Cheers, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program J2~r Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, 11:58 AM 

To: @unc.edu> 

Subject: checking in 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Good morning sunshine! 
I feel like I never have a minute to really stop and catch tap with you other than when we are chasing guys down via text so I ~vanted to touch base with you and see how- you are doing 
inside and outside of your ~vork with our student-athletes’. The stud?- table atmosphere keeps getting more and more productive -- thank you so much with all of your help making that 
happen! I hope you are doing well -- please let me know if you need anything, and thank you for all of your hard work and dedication to our program :) 

Cheers, 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Friday, 12:00 PM 

To: @email. unc.edu> 

Subject: checking in 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

Good morning sunshine! 
I feel like I never got a minute to really stop and catch up with you at the mentor meeting so I wanted to touch base with you and see how you are doing inside and outside of your work 
with our student-athletes’. The stu@ table atmosphere keeps getting more and more productive -- thank you so much with all of your help making that happen’. It has been a crazy year 
dealing with the construction and the space issues over at the Pope Box I really appreciate your ability to "go with the flow" and make it all work! I hope you are doing well -- please let me 
know- if you need anything, and thank you for all of your hard work and dedication to our program :) 

Cheers, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program J2~r Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Friday, 12:02 PM 

To: ~gmail.com> 

Subject: checking in 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

Good morning sunshine! 
I feel like I never got a chance to really stop and catch tap with you at the mentor so I wanted to touch base with you and see how- you are doing inside and outside of your work ~vith our 
student-athletes! You are such a tremendous resource for the students, and I really appreciate your can-do attitude with them! The study table atmosphere keeps getting more and more 
productive -- thank you so much with all of your help making that happen! I hope you are doing well -- please let me know if you need anything, and thank you for all of your hard work and 
dedication to our program :) 

Cheers, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program J2~r Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Friday, 12:09 PM 

To: @email.unc.edw~ 

Subject: checking in 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

Good morning 
I feel like I never have a minute to really stop and catch up with you when I see you so I wanted to touch base with you and see how you are doing inside and outside of your ~vork with our 
student-athletes! The study table atmosphere keeps getting more and more productive -- thank you so much with all of your help making that happen! I really appreciate your can-do AND 
your laid back attitude! I kno~v it can feel tlmstrating to work study hall but not have students drop in, but from our end, having your skilled help "on-call" and available in that way is 
crucial! I hope you are doing well -- please let me know if you need anything, and thank you for all of your hard work and dedication to our program :) 

Cheers, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program J2~r Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 u 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Nutice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is fur the sule use uf intended recipient(s) and may cuntain confidential and privileged infurmatiun Any 
unauthurized review, use, disclosure or distributiun is pruhibited. If you are nut the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destruy all cupies ufthe original 
message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Friday, 12:09 PM 

To: @email.unc.edu> 

Subject: checking in 

Attach: ’I~XTI’.httn 

Good morning sunshine! 
I feel like I never have a minute to really stop and catch up with you when I see you so I wanted to touch base with you and see how you are doing inside and outside of your ~vork with our 
student-athletes! The study table atmosphere keeps getting more and more productive -- thank you so much with all of your help making that happen! I hope you are doing ~vell -- please let 
me know if you need anything, and thank you for all ofyotu- hard work and dedication to our program :) 

Cheers, 
Am?’ 

Amy Klelssler 
Academic Support Program :[’or Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ ,’Jill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Friday, 12:11 PM 

To: @email.~mc.edw~ 

Subject: checking in 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

Good morning sunshine! 
I feel like I never have a minute to really stop and catch up with you when I see you so I wanted to touch base with you and see how you are doing inside and outside of your ~vork with our 
student-athletes! The study table atmosphere keeps getting more and more productive -- thank you so much with all of your help making that happen! I’m keeping my fingers crossed that 
you take a j ob nice and close so that we never lose you!’.!! I hope you are doing ~vell -- please let me know if you need anything, and thank you for all of your hard ~vork and dedication to 
our program :) 

Cheers, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program fi~r Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is fi~r the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Friday, 12:12 PM 

To: @emml.~mc.edu> 

Subject: checking in 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

Good morning sunshine! 
I feel like I never have a minute to really stop and catch up with you when I see you so I wanted to touch base with you and see how you are doing inside and outside of your ~vork with our 
student-athletes! The study table atmosphere keeps getting more and more productive -- thank you so much with all of your help making that happen’. Great job keeping on top of the guys 
and moving them folavard with their reading and the paper! I hope you are doing well -- please let me know- if you need anything, and thank you for all of your hard work and dedication to 
our program :) 

Cheers, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program J2~r Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Friday, 12:13 PM 

To: @email. unc.edu> 

Subject: checking in 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

Good morning sunshine! 
I feel like I never have a minute to really stop and catch up with you when I see you so I wanted to touch base with you and see how you are doing inside and outside of your ~vork with our 
student-athletes! The study table atmosphere keeps getting more and more productive -- thank you so much with all of your help making that happen! Foreign language can be daunting 
and you do a great job of breaking the material down and making it accessible for our students. I hope you are doing well -- please let me know if you need anything, and thank you for all of 
your hard work and dedication to our program :) 

Cheers, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program J2~r Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Friday, 12:13 PM 

To: @gmail.com> 

Subject: checking in 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

Good morning sunshine! 
I feel like I never have a minute to really stop and catch up with you when I see you so I wanted to touch base with you and see how you are doing inside and outside of your ~vork with our 
student-athletes[ The study table atmosphere keeps getting more and more productive -- thank you so much with all of your help making that happen! Foreign language can be daunting but 
you do a great job of breaking the material down and making it accessible for the students. I hope you are doing well -- please let me know if you need anything, and thank you for all of 
your hard work and dedication to our program :) 

Cheers, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program J2~r Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Friday, 12:14 PM 

To: @ema~|.unc.edu~ 

Subject: checking in 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

Good morning sunshine! 
I feel like I never have a minute to really stop and catch up with you when I see you so I wanted to touch base with you and see how you are doing inside and outside of your ~vork with our 
student-athletes[ The study table atmosphere keeps getting more and more productive -- thank you so much with all of your help making that happen! Foreign language can be daunting but 
you do a great job breaking the material down and making it accessible for the students. I hope you are doing well -- please let me know if you need anything, and thank you for all of your 
hard work and dedication to our program :) 

Cheers, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may comain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

Sent: Friday, 1:06 PM 

To: t@email.unc.edu> 

Subje~’t: Re: Psyc exam 

Attach: ’IEN2[’.htm 

:) 

We will never turn down the ability to have 2 sessions -- let me check and get right back to you-- thanks! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged informatinn Any 
unauthori zed review, use, disclosure or distribution is prnhibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destrny all cnpies of the original 

message. 
>>>               @email unc edu>       12:46 PM >>> 

With yesterday’s excitement, I completely fnrgot to talk to you guys about 
a review I~r the Psyc exam Do you want me to do one either Sunday nr 
Monda?’ evening (OR both?) 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Friday, 1:55 PM 

To: @gmail.com> 

Subject: Re: checking in 

Attach: ’I~37I’.httn 

Great! Yes, the first time you set up the hand scan you enter your entire PID I believe, and then it will have you place your hand 3 times, and then you are golden! Next time you are here, just 
grab a staff member or fellow mentor/tutor to help[ 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unanthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> @gmail.com> 12:09 PM >>> 
Hi ArW, 
Thanks :[’or the email and your kind words. I appreciate your emai[ and hope you are doing welh 
I’m doing well -- I’m glad there isn’t school :[’or the district this week, but I’m still staying busy doing my own work for nonetheless I think the guys on the 5th floor have the routine 
down pat and I have a pretty good relationship with the group at this point in the semester. I still haven’t figured out how to set up the hand scanner stuff (Do you enter your whole PID? It 
hasn’t worked for me yett)...that’s the only thing that makes getting into the building a bit tricky still (I never know how rm going to get in when I get theret), beyond that everything has 
been running smoothly 
I sent an email to you and Beth recently about being out the first week of May for my final requirements and grad school graduation in . I hope you received it! 
Thanks again for checking 
Happy Friday! 

On Fri, at 11:25 AM. Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu> wrote: 

Good morning sunshine! 
I feel like I never have a minute to really stop and catch up ~vith you when I see you so I wanted to touch base with you and see how you are doing inside and outside of your work ~vith our 
student-athletes! The 5th floor study table atmosphere keeps getting more and more productive - thank you so much with all of your help making that happen! I hope you are doing well - 
please let me know if you need anything, and thank you for all of your hard work and dedication to our program :) 
Cheers, 
Amy 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 (te1:919-843-8635) o 

(tel: )c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Corffidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irfforu~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Friday, 2:23 PM 

To: @unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: checking in 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

whoooooo hoooooooo! Congratulations! I think it might be 82 on Sunday so take the day aftra celebrate your achievement with some relaxation time :) 
Cheers, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program t;ar Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and mat" contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> ~)unc.edu> 2:20 PM >>> 
Hi Amy, 

Thanks for checking in. Things in the sessions are going well -- the 
guys are mostly giving it their all. I think they’re going to be in 
good shape by the time the final rolls around. Outside of work, I just 
wrapped up my senior honors thesis and am enjoying a little bit of the 
calm before the storm of finals! 

Thanks, 

On Fri,           at 11:58 AM. Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu> wrote: 
Good morning sunshine! 
I :Keel like I never have a minute to really stop and catch up with you other 
than when we are chasing gut’s down via text so I wanted to touch base with 
you and see how you are doing inside and outside of your work with our 
student-athletes! The study table atmosphere keeps getting more and more 
productive -- that’: you so nruch with all of your help making that happent I 
hope you are doing well -- please let me know if you need anything, and 
thank you for all of your hard work and dedication to our program :) 

Cheers, 
Arny 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Studunt Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Corffidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged infurmation. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Friday, 2:39 PM 

To: l@email, unc.edu-~ 

Subject: EXSS 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

have a copy of the textbook for this class in my office on the table behind my desk if you need it :) 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
L~NC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, 3:19 PM 

To: @email.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: Psyc exam 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Can you do both nights at 7PM? Thanks[ 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 

>>>               @email unc edu::        12:46 PM >>> 

With yesterday’s excitement, I completely forgot to talk to you guys about 
a review for the Psyc exam Do you want me to do one either Sunday or 
Monday evening (OR both?) 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, 3:22 PM 

To: ~email.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: Psyc exam 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

could you do 7PM on both nights? Let me know -- thanks! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Nutice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sule use uf intended recipient(s) and may cuntain confidential and privileged infurmatiun Any 
unauthurized review, use, disclosure or distributiun is pruhibited. If you are nut the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destruy all cupies ufthe original 
message. 

>>>               @email unc edu>        12:46 PM >>> 

With yesterday’s excitement, I completely forgut to talk tu you guys about 
a review for the Psyc exam Do you want me to do une either Sunday ur 
Munday evening (OR both?) 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, 3:39 PM 

To: @email.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: Psyc exam 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

thank you!! See you then -- have a great weekend. 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 

>>>                @email uric edu>         3:37 PM >>> 

No problem! 

On Fri,           15:21:50 -0400, "Amy Kleissler" 
< k leissle@uncaa unc.edu > 
wrote: 
> could you do ?PM on both nights? Let me know - thanks! 
>A 
> 

> 

> Am?’ Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chape[ tlill 
> 919-~g43-8635 o 

> C 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 
> 

> 

> Corffidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any- attachments, 
is 
> fi~r the sole use of intended recipient(s) and nray contain confidential 
and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, 
please 
> contact the sender by reply e-nrail and destroy- all copies of the original 
> message. 
>>>> @enrail.unc.edu> 12:46 PM >>> 
> 

> With yesterday’s excitement, I completely forgot to talk to you guys 
about 
> a review fi~r the Psyc exam. Do you want me to do one either Sunday or 
> Monday evening (OR both?) 
> 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sunday, 1:45 PIVl 

:@email.unc.edu> 

Re: Monday night tutoring 

TEXTf.httn 

No worries -- your first official gig!!’. We’ll handle Thank you for letting me know 

Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 

>>>            :@email.unc.edu>,       12:19 PM >>> 

Hi~Mny, 

I apologize for the late notice, but I just realized that I have a meet & 
greet on Monday night for people in the triangle area who are going to work 
for          , the company I’m working for next year. I won’t be able to 
tutor that night, but since the freshman have CREED on [Vlonday this should 
only affect        . I’m sorry for the inconvenience and my forgetfulness! 

Thanks, 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Sunday, 3:16 PIvl 

To: @emml .unc.edtr~ 

Subject: Monday 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Good aI’ternoon onthis beautiful Sunday! I was wondering ifyou would be willing to come~vork stu@ hall tomorrow night, Monday, _      (I told you it was canceled for freshmen due 

to CRF~ED) to ~vork ~vith ? I am not sure if you have worked with him before, but he has a good deal of ~vl-iting to do for EXSS, HIST, and AFAM Let me kno~v’. 
Thanks so much, 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram fur Student Athletes, Fuutball 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Cunfldentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cunfidentia[ and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclusure ur distribution is prohibited. Ifyuu are not the intended recipient, please cuntact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the uriginal 
message 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sunday, April 3, 2011 3:16 PIVl 

Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Fwd: Monday night tutoring 

TENTI’.httn 

ugh I was having a nice Sunday until you brought "it" up !’. 

I’ll keep you posted re 
Asante, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Tia Overstreet 4/3/2011 2:31 PM >>> 
Perfect! Let’s go with        And if she’s not available my next choice would be         and then         :) He has a lot of writing to do for Afam, Hist, and l:.xss. 

See you tomorrow morning for our meeting @8:30am 

Tia Overstreet 
Academic Counselor, UNC Football 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-843-4400 w 

overstre@uncaa.unc edu 
>>> 2,my Kleissler 4/3/2011 1:45 PM >>> 

Tia, 
FYI for Monday night. Since the freshmen don’t have study table due to CREED, I could get one of their mentors in for you if you let rue kno~v: 
thiak they are off, but I bet one of them at least would like to work. Let rue kno~v :) 
Amy 

, or . Right now they 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-ruail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure o1 distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Sunday, 3:37 PM 

To: @email.unc 

Subject: Re: checking in 

Attach: TEXT.httn 

Yay !!!’.! Congratulations!’.!!!!’.!’.!!!!’.!’. I am so happy f,ar you :) 

Yes! We would love to have you continue and I don’t see what you see on the 5th floor at all :) Honestly, with all the tweaks and adjustments BethiJaimie/Tia and I are always making in ho;v 
study hall is run it makes sense that we are ironing out the kinks, but this semester on the 5th floor is really- the best we have had yet! It is nice and quiet up here, the students are generally 
working more than not :), and the students are in the s;ving-of-things and don’t have to be disciplined as much. Yes, there are moments of ’chatter’ but as soon as one of us gives the guys a 
good shhhhh or the evil-eye, the?’ quiet and re-focus! I know that ;vhen working ;vith students it can often feel like we are out there on our own (outnunabered and dealing with "adults" ;vith 
minds of their own’. ) but you have really got the hang of it and are doing well! I am so glad that you have found it helpful and enj oyable 

I’ve got you do~vn as being able to work this summer (both sessions?) and this fall, and will keep you updated as ~ve know ~vhat our needs/schedule ~vill be. Do you know what days/hours 
you will be available 12~r SS1 ? Let me know! Thank you so much for all of your hard work and good cheer, and congratulations again! 
Cheers, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program ~k~r Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 

>>>                   ~email unc.edu>         1:47 PM >>> 

Amy, 
Thanks lk~r the email!! I’ve been busy, busy senior year getung plans 
together ~2~r graduate school and winding down my undergrad career. I got 
great news Friday afternoon, I got into grad school here! I am going to 
accept, and be here ~2~r another year at the      program :) Therefore, I 
kno~v I put grad school for my- plans for this stunmer and next year, but I ara 
no~v certain I will be here and was ~vondering if I could continue ~vorking. I 
ara really thankful for the opportunity- I’ve had working ~vith the student 
athletes and I believe it’s really helped me for my future career as an 
educator. My schedule is wide open as of now, so I am willing to do 
whatever you need in terms of tutoring and mentoring. I also really love 
helping with writing. I feel like this is right up tW alley, and I love 
working with students and helping them compose papers. I’ve struggled 
getting control a bit this semester, and being a disciplinary on the 5th 
floor simply because I ara outnumbered, but I’ve found that if I just montor 
them and let my presence be kno~vn that they- usually settle down on their 
own and get to ~vork. Thartk you again for all you’ve done and let me know 
what you think about ray employment for this smnmer and next year. 
Sincerely-, 

On Fri,           11:24:40 -0400, "Amy Kleissler" 
<kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
wrote: 

> Good morning sunshinet 
> I feel like I never have a minute to really- stop and catch up ~vith you 
when 
> I see you so I wanted to touch base ~vith you and see how you are doing 
> inside and outside of your work with our student-athletes! The 5th floor 
> study table atmosphere keeps getting more and more productive - thank 
you 
> so much with all of your help making that happen’. I hope you are doing 
> well -- please let me know- if you need anything, and thank you for all of 
> your hard ;vork and dedication to our program :) 
> 

> Cheers, 
> Amy 
> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> LEx-C-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 
> C 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
> 

> 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any- attachments, 
is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential 
and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 



> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, 
please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Sunday, 3:49 PM 

To: @email. unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: checking in 

Attach: ’I~NTI’.httn 

Thank you for this feedback -- it is fantastic to help me plan. I ~vill def have index cards for you, white or colored, the revie~vs will be in the position rooms, and I have masking tape For 
games I usually like the WR room because it is ~vide up front and easy for the students to get to the board if you need them to, room for you to move, etc. so let me know if that will work 
better for you than cafeteria or PL (those can get noisy and distract our busy students :) ’.!) 
cheers, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program fi~r Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 

>>>               ~email unc edu:        3:44 PM >>> 

Hi~ny, 

Everything is going well. The guys are working on a research paper for 
History and the?’ are having a little bit of difficulty here and there, but 
they are putung in a lot of efl2)rt. I am very proud of them. Also, I 
haven’t responded to your email about exams yet mostly because I’m not sure 
what the format is going to be ~[~it will be the same as the midterm they 
will have some identifications/attributions to memorize and some essays to 
plan In that case, this is the kind of schedule I am thinking of: 

Two days before the exam (I’m pretty sure that will be a Sunday)-- 
A shorter session (raaybe like an hour) just to go through the IDs and make 
visual organizers. Then later in the day, a longer session (2 ish hours) to 
plan essay-s) 

The day before the exam--- 
A 2 hour session to review everything. 

As long as the exam is not cun~ulative (I don’t think it will be) and the 
format is similar to that of the midterm, I think that should be 
sufficient. ;\~en I find out for sure what the fore,at will be, I will let 
you know if I need to make any changes. Also, if you think it would be 
better to spread those out over three days, or change it up in an?" way, I 
am definitely open to that. 

I don’t think I should need a lot of stuff, but I could use some notecards 
(lust one pack will do) and some masking tape if there is any available. I 
don’t knoxv how the room arrangements for exam sessions work, but I will 
definitely- need to be in a room with a white board for the first txvo 
sessions. For the last session, I won’t need a board so much, but it would 
be awesome ifI could be in a larger space. I am hoping to play some games 
with the guys and the room that I am usually in (special teams) won’t be 
the best area...somewhere like the player’s lounge or the cafeteria would 
be perfect, but one of the larger position rooms (the o-line room, for 
example) would be great too. 

Let me know if you need anymore iN’o, and thanks for all your help! 

On Fri,           12:09:21 -0400, "Am?’ Kleissler" 
<kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
wrote: 
> Good morning sunshinet 
> I feel like I never have a minute to really stop and catch up with you 
when 
> I see you so I wanted to touch base with you and see how you are doing 
> inside and outside of your work with our student-athletest The stu@ 
table 
> atmosphere keeps getting more and more productive -- thank you so much 
with 
> all of your help making that happen! I hope you are doing well -- please 
> let me know- if you need anything, and thank you tbr all of your hard ~vork 
> and dedication to our program :) 



> 

> Cheers, 
> ~ny 
> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chapel }{ill 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
> 

> 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attacl~nents, 
is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may- contain confidential 
and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, 
please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

> nressage. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Sunday, 6:04 PIvl 

To: ~email.unc.edu 

Subject: Re: Monday 

Attach: ’IENTI’.httn 

fantastic!! ’. ! Thank you so much for being so accormnodating with all you have going on in your own life -- we’ll see you at 7. 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> ~: @email.unc.edu> 5:50 PM >>> 
Hi ~ny, 

I worked with all summer so I would love to work with him tomorrow. I have a 15-page paper due on Tuesday so hopefully I will get some of it compl ete before I get to work, but if not, I 
will work on it after I get him started. 

Respec fful [y, 

Sent fi-om my Verizon Wireless BlackBerry 
From: "2,my Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Date: Sun, 15:15:45 -0400 
To: @email.unc. edu> 
SubJect: Monday 

Good afternoon on this beautiful Sunday! I was wondering if you ~vould be ~villing to come work study hall tomol~o~v night, Monday,         (I told you it was canceled for freshmen due 

to CREED) to work with ’.’ I ara not sure if you have worked ~vith him before, but he has a good deal of writing to do for EXSS, HIST, and ~4FAM. Let me know! 
Thanks so much, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sunday, April 3, 2011 6:04 PIvl 

Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Fwd: Monday night tutoring 

TEXT.httn 

is on for working with at 7 on Monday. 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Tia Overstreet 4,’3/2011 2:31 PM >>> 
Perfect! Let’s go with        And if she’s not available my next choice would be         and then :) He has a lot of writing to do for Afam, Hist, and Exss 

See you tomon-ow mormng for our meeting @8:30am 

Tia Overstreet 
Academic Counselor, UNC Football 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-843-4400 w 

overstre@uncaa unc.edu 
>>> Am?" Kleissler 4/3/2011 1:45 PM >>> 
Tia, 
FYI [’or Monday night Since the freshmen don’t have stu@ table due to CREEl), I could get one of their mentors in for you if you let me know: 
think they are o~i; but I bet one of them at least would like to work. Let me know :) 
Amy 

or Right now they 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 9:43 AM 

To: @ema~l.unc.edu 

Subject: Re: Monday 

Attach: ’IEXT.httn 

-- no ~vorries’. get some rest and eat something :) 
Thank you 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LExTC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> < @emaihunc.edu> 1:04 AM >>> 
Hi Amy, 

It’s 1 am and I’m sti [l up doing a paper for another class, and haven’t even gotten to my 15-page paper yet. I have to be at work tomorrow at 9am and my doctor told me that my body is 
getting worn out because every Monday and Wednesday, I get no sleep due to having to stay up to do my own homework. 

It would truly help if you could get someone else to help at least j ust this time, for lay mental and physical health because I am currently sleep deprived to the 10th power. 

Regretfally, 

Sent from mY Verizon Wireless BlackBerry 
From: "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa. unc edu> 
[)abe: Sun, 18:03:57 -0400 
To: < @email.unc.edu> 
Subject: Re: Monday 

fantastic!t ! ! Thank you so much for being so accommodating with all you have going on in your own life -- we’ll see you at 7. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentialib" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosme or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> < ~email.unc.edu> 5:50 PM >>> 
Hi Arny, 

I worked with all s~u’mner so I would love to work with him tomorrow. Ihave a 15-page paper due on Tuesday so hopefully I will get some of it complete before I get to work, but if not, I 
will work on it alter I get him stalted. 

Respectfully, 

Sent iicom my Verizon Wireless BlackBe~ 
From: "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc edu> 
Date: Sun, 15:15:45 -0400 
To: @emaihu~c. edu> 
Subject: Monday 

Good aiternoon on this beautiful Sunday! I was wondering if you would be willing to come ~vork stu@ hall tomorrow night, Monday,        ~ (I told you it was canceled for freshmen due 

to CRF~ED) to ~vork ~vith ? I am not sure if you have worked with him beibre, but he has a good deal of ~vl-iting to do for EXSS, HIST, and AFAM Let me kno~v’. 
Thanks so much, 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
kExTC-Chapel Hill 
919-8,43-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is lbr the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. An?’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 9:48 AM 

To: ’@emml.unc.edu> 

Subject: RE: checking in 

Attach: ’I~XTI’.httn 

Thank you so much for your feedback -- I have for~varded it onto his advisor who is in constant discussions with 
helping us ’close the loop’ -- thank you! 
Amy 

and his coach regarding this class Your feedback is invaluable in 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> " @email.unc.edu> 9:43 AM >>> 
Hi ~ny, 

Thanks [’or the note. Evewthing’s fine on my end Don’t worW about the "empty sessions," if players need or want help, the?’ l~ow where to find me, and if they don’t need help, I certainly 
have plenty of my own to keep myself occupied 

The only thing I need to work on is improving             grade; he told me that he got a I)~ on his midterm . . and while he and I spoke at length about which of the possible questions 
he was going to answer, and how to tackle answering each, I think that the fact that the midterm was due at the end of Spring Break was a large part of the reason ~2~r his per~2~rmance--my 
guess is by the time he answered the questions he had "]2)rgotten" our conversations. 

I’ll make sure to work closer with him as the final approaches. While in some ways COMM s a very difficult class, there’s no reason why he can’t get at least a C 

Hope all is well on your end. I’ll be in touch about my summer availability as soon as I hear back from a few job prospects. 

Many Thanks and Very Best, 

Froru: Amy Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Friday, 12:08 PM 
To: 
Subject: checking in 

Good mornin~ 
I feel like I never have a ruinute to really stop and catch up ~vith you when I see you so I wanted to touch base with you and see how you are doing inside and outside of your work ~vith our 
student-athletes! The study table atmosphere keeps getting more and more productive -- that~ you so much with all of your help ruaking that happen! I really appreciate your can-do AND 
your laid back attitude! I know it can feel frustrating to work study hall but not have students drop in, but from our end, having your skilled help "on-call" and available in that way is 
crucialt I hope you are doing well - please let me know if you need anything, and that~ you fi~r all of your hard work and dedication to our program :) 

Cheers, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and ruay contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, April 4, 2011 9:57 AM 

To: jcjohn~@uncg.edu 

Subject: graduation luncheon 

Attach: ’I~XTI’.httn 

Julee, 
Good morning! I hope that you were able to enjoy the beautiful weekend -- I’m keeping my fingers crossed that spring is finally here to stay’. 

have a quick question for you -- is it possible to revise my RSVP to the graduation luncheon? I had said that I would bring one guest, my husband, but my boss ~vould like to come with 2 
of my co-workers. May I bring foul- guests? Please let me know- your thoughts ~vhen you can 

My portfolio is in the mail to you and should arrive by Wednesday at the latest Thanks! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From; 

Sent: 

Subjec~: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu;’~ 

Monday,            10:47 AM 

~gmail.com 

mal~h 

’l~2x2I’.httn 

Tonight at 8 would be great! Thanks, 

A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic St pport Program for Student Athletes, Football 
L’-NCoChapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kIeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: ’12ais e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender b’~’ reply e-mail and destro’~’ all copies of the original 

message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Monday, 11:47 AM 

To: @gmail.com> 

Subject: Re: checking in 

Attach: ’I~37I’.httn 

Absolutely -- work experience will look great on your resume and taking a break from school work will be for your spirit! rm sorly t2aat you won’t be with us (will you still be able to work this 
summer?) in the fall, but have loved having you Let me know about the summer -- Thanks’. 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> @gmaiLcom> 11:21 ~\I >>> 
Amy, 
SotW it took me so long to answer! Graduation just keeps getting closer and I seem to always have stuffto dot Things are going really well with my guys, though they are about as rea@ for 
this year to be over (homework-wise) as I am! I also wanted to let you know that urffortunately, I won’t be able to go back to school this next year as I originally planned to (there have been 
lots of complications and I think I’m just going to wait a year and get some work experience first) but I wanted to say thank you again for 

Thanks so much for that and all your words o17 encouragement, it really feels good to kno~v that someone is there behind you. So 
thank you to you also :[’or everything you do for us tutors[ 

:-) 

On Fri, at 12:13 PM; Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Good morning sunshine! 
I feel like I never have a minute to really stop and catch up with you ~vhen I see you so I wanted to touch base ~vith you and see how you are doing inside and outside of your work with our 
student-athletes! ’]’he study table atmosphere keeps getting more and more productive -- thank you so much with all of your help making that happen! Foreign language can be daunting but 
you do a great job of breaking the material down and making it accessible for the students. I hope you are doing well -- please let me kno~v if you need anything, and thank you for all of your 
hard ~vork and dedication to our program :) 
Cheers, 
Amy 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 (te1:919-843-8635) o 

(tel: )c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Corffidentiality Notice: This e-ruail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 12:06 PM 

To: ~email. unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: checking in 

Attach: ’I~NTI’.httn 

Before I forget -- on the couaater in my office, next to the books, you will see a little container with index cards (white and colored) so grab what you need let me kno~v if the dish is empty’ 
and I’ll refill. The masking tape will be there as ~vell 
Thanks’. 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged infi~rmation Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distributinn is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 

>>>               ~email unc edu>        3:44 PM >>> 

Hi~ny, 

Everything is going well. The guys are working on a research paper for 
History and the?’ are having a little bit of difficulty here and there, but 
they are putung in a lot of efl2)rt. I am very proud of them. Also, I 
haven’t responded to your email about exams yet mostly because I’m not sure 
what the format is going to be ~[~it will be the same as the midterm they 
will have some identifications/attributions to memorize and some essays to 
plan In that case, this is the kind of schedule I am thinking of: 

Two days before the exam (rm pretty sure that will be a Sunday)-- 
A shorter session (maybe like an hour) just to go through the IDs and make 
visual organizers. Then later in the day, a longer session (2 ish hours) to 
plan essay-s) 

The day before the exam--- 
A 2 hour session to review everything. 

As long as the exam is not cun~ulative (I don’t think it will be) and the 
format is similar to that of the midterm, I think that should be 
sufficient. ;\~en I find out for sure what the fore,at will be, I will let 
you know if I need to make any changes. Also, if you think it would be 
better to spread those out over three days, or change it up in an?" way, I 
am definitely open to that. 

I don’t think I should need a lot of stuff, but I could use some notecards 
(lust one pack will do) and some masking tape if there is any available. I 
don’t knoxv how the room arrangements for exam sessions work, but I will 
definitely- need to be in a room with a white board for the first txvo 
sessions. For the last session, I won’t need a board so much, but it would 
be awesome ifI could be in a larger space. I am hoping to play some games 
with the guys and the room that I am usually in (special teams) won’t be 
the best area...somewhere like the player’s lounge or the cafeteria would 
be perfect, but one of the larger position rooms (the o-line room, for 
example) would be great too. 

Let me know- if you need anymore irffo, and thanks fi~r all your helpt 

On Fri,           12:09:21 -0400, "Am?’ Kleissler" 
<kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
wrote: 
> Good morning sunshine! 
> I feel like I never have a minute to really stop and catch up with you 
when 
> I see you so I wanted to touch base with you and see how you are doing 
> inside and outside of your work with our student-athletes! The stu@ 
table 
> atmosphere keeps getting more and more productive -- thank you so much 
with 
> all of your help making that happen! I hope you are doing well -- please 
> let me know- if you need anything, and thank you tbr all of your hard ~vork 
> and dedication to our program :) 
> 

> Cheers, 



> 

> 
> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> l.TNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> ~ eissle@uncaa unc edu 

> Confidentiality _Notice: This e-mail message~ including any attachments, 
is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may- contain confidential 
and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, 

please 

> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

> nressage. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 2:59 PM 

To: ,@emaiL unc.edu-~; 

Subject: HIST - 

Attach: ’I~gXTI’.httn 

@email.unc.edtr~ 

and 
Beth and I just got through talking about following a discussion she had with him about his responsibilities toward his classes, specifically history :) He has been doing his best 
to tell everyone a different story, all in an attempt to take the spotlight off of himself, and push the responsibili~ for his class performance onto anything other than where it belongs -- 
squarely on him! You both work incredibly hard with him -- patient, dedicated, and willing to go the extra yard -- we cannot thal~ you enough for support of him and our program I’m going 
to suggest for you two ~vhat I do with t~vo other mentors/tutors and a particular student: After ~ve each have a session (or when there is an assignment that is being worked on with both 
mentor/tutors) with the student (in your case          ) the mentor/tutor sends an email to the other mentor/tutor to give an update or status report, clarit) the assignment, suggest helpful 
hints, or simply relay the instructions that you gave the student. For example, if at the end ot          session today she agreed with         that he would read chapter 2 and take one 
page of notes on the reading, then when meets ~vith him on Tuesday she will kno~v what his answer should be ~vhen she asks him "what is going on?" This way, like my dad always 
said that a good [av,5,er would do it, you always know the answer before you ask the question!! You each should have a copy of the mentor/tutor contact info so you have each other’s 
phone numbers if that is easier :[’or you -- especially if you want to ask a question to clari~ an assignment or veri(y something 

This system has worked really well with another pair of mentors/tutors so I hope that it is helpl~l for you Very quickly this particular student realized that the gig was up that he couldn’t 
play anyone so now he just gets right down to business. We :find it especially helpful when working with on-going assignments such a papers where the work carries on from one review 
session to another ttow does this sound???? Let me know your thoughts when you can. Thanks again for everything! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Monday, 3:03 PM 

To: ~emafil.unc.edu>; @emafil.unc.edtt>; ~gmaJl.com>; 

@email.unc.edu>; ~email.unc.edu>; @gmail.com>; 

@email.unc.edw< ~hotmail.com>; ~@ema~l .unc.edtr~; 

~a~)email.unc.edu>; @gmail.com>; ?)?em~link,net>; 

@email.unc.edu>; ,~!yahoo.com> @email.unc.edu>; 

~unc.edu>;                      ~email.unc.edt~>;                        @bellsouth.net>; 
@email.unc.edu>;                 @email.unc.edtc,;                     @hotmafil 

< @email.unc.edu>; @gmail.com>; ~gmafil.com>; 

< @hotma~l.com>; ~gmail.com>; "_c}email.unc.edu’-; 

~email.unc.edu>; ~email.unc.edu>; ~yahoo.com~; 

< @email .unc .edu~--; ~email .unc .edu>; ~email.unc .edu~; 
< @unc.edu>; @unc.edu>; ’ @email.unc.edu>; 
< @email.unc.edu> 

Subject: TIMS ~veminder 

Attach: TEXT.hm~ 

Good afternoon 

Here is your reminder that this is a TIMS approval week. Unless you ~vork Sunday night study hall, in which case you will approve ?’our timecard after your shift that night, please approve 
your timecard by noon this Friday, Beth ~vill incorporate any changes that you have recorded on the TIMS log. 

I hope that you are able to crawl out of your o~vn studies or ~vork this week in order to enjoy the beautiful spring! 
Cheers, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachme~ts, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, 9:44 AM 

@gmail.com> 

Re: checking in 

TEXT.httn 

Tutoring as a non-student is the best! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
U~-C-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> @gmail.com> 10:10 PM >>> 
Amy, 
I will definitely be here over the summer! And I actually have a lease through December in so I don’t know what the rules are :for tutoring/mentoring as a non-student, but I should 
be around if you could still use me! See you tomorrow mght. 

On Mon, at 11:46 AM, Am?" Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> ~vrote: 

Absolutely -- work experience will look great on your resume and taking a break from school work will be for your spirit! rm sorry that you won’t be with us (will you still be able to work this 
summer?) in the fi~ll, but have loved having you Let me know about the summer -, Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 (teh919-843-8635) o 

(tel: )c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentially" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> @gmail.com~ 11:21 AM >>> 
Amy, 
Sorry it took me so long to ans~ver! Graduation just keeps getting closer and I seem to al~vays have stuff to dot Things are going really well with my guys, though they are about as rea@ for 
this year to be over (homewurk-wise) as I am! I also ~vanted to let you kno~v that unfortunately, I won’t be able to go back to school this next year as I originally plarmed to (there have been 
lots of complications and I think I’m just going to wait a year and get some work experience first) but I wanted to say thartk you again for 

Thai,ks so much for that and all your words of encouragement, it really feels good to kno~v that someone is there behind you. So 
thaak you to you also for everything you do for us tutors! 

:-) 

On Fri, at 12:13 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@~mcaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Good morning sunshine! 
I feel like I never have a minute to really stop and catch up with you ~vhen I see you so I wanted to touch base ~vith you and see how you are doing inside and outside of your wurk with our 
student-athletest The sin@ table atmosphere keeps getting more and more productive - thank you so much ~vith all of your help making that happen~ Foreign language can be darting but 
you do a great job of breaking the material down and making it accessible for the students. I hope you are doing well -- please let me kno~v if you need anything, and thank you for all of your 
hard ~vork and dedication to o~ program :) 
Cheers, 
Amy 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program fior Student Athletes, Football 
E~’C-Chapel Hill 
919-N3-8635 (te1:919-843-8635) o 

( ~1:: ) c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, April 5, 2011 9:51 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Fwd: Re: TIMS reminder 

TEXT.htm; Re TIMS reminder.msg 

I sent him a note letting him know- that the students have practice at 2 on Friday so we would have to get back to him I checked their weekly schedules and 
open window 12-2, and         is in class until 1. 

let me kno~v your thoughts. 
thanks, 
A 

only have an 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, April 5, 2011 2:33 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

inl~ac’fi ons 

TENTI’.httn 

before i chalk him, an?- good reason why mr was not in lpm session today? 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 9:02 PM 

To: ,@email.unc.edw~ 

Subject: exam reviews 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

You will have to bear with me as I begin to send you a barrage of emails as I work out the master plan for exam reviews’. In an attempt to lessen the number of changes I have to do, I am 
focusing in one day at a time! 

So, regarding Thursday, 

during the day (anywhere between 9AM and 3pm) could you hold 2 1-hour review- sessions, and then hold another session that night 7-9? Let me know 
Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 9:11 PM 

To: @emml.~mc.edu> 

Subject: finals reviews 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

You will have to bear with me as I begin to send you a barrage of emails as I work out the master plan for exam reviews’. In an attempt to lessen the number of changes I have to do, I am 
focusing in one day at a time! 

So, regarding Thursday, 

during the day (anywhere between 9AM and 3pm) could you hold a 1-hour review session for 
Thanks 
A 

, and then hold another session that night somewhere between 7-9? Let me know 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 9:12 PM 

To: @hotmail.com> 

Subject: finals reviews 

Attach: ’IENTI’.httn 

You will have to bear with me as I begin to send you a barrage of emails as I work out the master plan for exam reviews’. In an attempt to lessen the number of changes I have to do, I am 
focusing in one day at a time! 

So, regarding Thursday. 
Thanks 
A 

could you work both a couple of day time sessions, and then 7-9 that night? Let me kno~v 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 9:13 PM 

To: @gmail.com>; i 

@gmail.com>; @email.unc.edu>; 

Subject: finaJs reviews 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

@emafil.unc,edu> 

@emafil,unc.edtr"~ 

Hello, 
You will have to bear with me as I begin to send you a barrage of emails as I work out the master plan for exam reviews’. In an attempt to lessen the number of changes I have to do, I am 
focusing in one day at a time! 

So, regarding Thursday, ¯ 
Let me know 
Thanks 
A 

, will you be available to hold review sessions 7-9PM ? 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 9:13 PM 

To: ~email.unc.edu-~ 

Subject: finals reviews 

Attach: ’IENTI’.httn 

Hello, 
You will have to bear with me as I begin to send you a barrage of emails as I work out the ma ster plan for exam reviews! In an attempt to lessen the number of changes I have to do, I am 
focusing in one day at a time! 

So, regarding Thursday, 
Let me kmo~v 
Thanks 
A 

, will you be available to hold a review session 8-9PM? 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 9:14 PM 

To: @email. unc.edu> 

Subject: finals reviews 

Attach: ’IENTI’.httn 

Hello, 
You will have to bear with me as I begin to send you a barrage of emails as I work out the ma ster plan for exam reviews: In an attempt to lessen the number of changes I have to do, I am 
focusing in one day at a time! 

So, regarding Thursday, 
Let me kmo~v 
Thanks 
A 

, will you be available to hold a review session 7-SPM? 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Sub.iect: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu’- 

Wednesday, April 6, 2011 9:31 AM 

Kim A Allison <kallison@email.unc.edu> 

Re: ttR Employee Information 

TEXl’.httn 

I was not able to open this document 
Thanks, 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 
>>~ "Allison, Kim A" <kallison@email.unc.edu> 4/6/2011 9:01 ~\I >>> 

M ~ SecureStor Stored: t,~tal 443752bytes; 

File NameExpiry DabeSize 
040511 HR Employee Information pdf ( http:/iarchiveO2uncaatmcedu~/552457b~f6b3ed1864f85d94d73020c )Tue, 05 Ju[ 2011 09 )1 41 -0400443752bytes 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, April 6, 2011 9:39 AM 

Kim A Allison <kallison@email.unc.edu> 

RE: HR Employee hfformation 

TEXTI’.httn 

Thank you! 
Amy 

Am?- Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UN-C-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

,c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including an?’ attachments, is J2~r the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

>>> "Allison, K~n A" <kallison@email.unc.edn> 4/6/2011 9:32 AM >>> 

Thanks 2,my for letting me know. I had to send it a different way this time because I couldn 15It save it like I usually do. I [Sill try to see if I can fix this and resend it 

From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:k [eissle(~uncaa.unc edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, April 06, 2011 9:31 AM 
To: Allison, Kim A 
Subject: Re: HR Employee Information 

I was not able to open this document. 

Thanks, 

Aray 

Aray Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
nressage. 

>>> "Allison, Kim A" <kallison@email.unc.edu> 4/6/2011 9:01 AM >>> 

FYI 

M+ SecureStor Stored: total 443752bytes; 

File Name 
Expi~z Date 
Size 

040511HR Employee Inf,armation.pdl" ( http:/iarchIve02.uncaa.unc.edu/552457bf2f6b3ed1864f85d94d73020c ) 
Tue, 05 Jul 2011 09:01:41 -(;,400 
443752bytes 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, . 9:45 AM 

~email.unc.edu> 

Re: tinals reviews 

’IF2XTI’.httn 

will let you know -- because students may have multiple review sessions in any given night due to impending exams, the days/times may be different Iicom what you are usually slated for in 
order for students to hit multiple revie~vs. I’ll keep you posted[ 
Thanks, 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 u 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Nutice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is fur the sule use uf intended recipient(s) and may cumain confidential and privileged infurmatiun Any 
unauthurized review, use, disclosure or distributiun is pruhibited. If you are nut the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destruy all cupies ufthe original 
message. 

>>>           ~email unc edu>        9:23 PM >>> 

Sure, but is that in addition tu the 7 pm to 8 p.m. session or instead uf 
it’? 

On Tue,           21:13:18 -0400 "Am?’ Kleissler" 
<kleissle@uncaa unc.edu> 
wrute: 

> Hello, 
> Yuu will have tu bear with me as I begin tu send you a barrage nf emails 
as 
> I work uut the master plan for exam reviews! ]n an attempt tu lessen the 
> number uf changes ! have tu du, I am focusing in une day at a time[ 
> 

> So, regarding Thursday, t, will you be available to hold a 
review 
> session 8-9PM? 
> Let me know 
> Thanks 
>A 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 
> C 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attacbanents, 
is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential 
and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, 
please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, 10:37 AM 

@emml.unc.edu~ 

I wanted to see if you had been able to get in touch ~vith         (~vho works with         : during the day; I sent you both an emaii on Monday) to circle around with her to close the loop 
on supporting          with his histoW paper? If you guys can keep in touch and tag-team that ~vould be great! If you can work with him on the content end (the history) then she can 

work wifla him on the form of the paper. Let me know what you come tap with. 
Thanks’. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may comain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From; 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~’- 

Wednesday, April 6, 2011 3:38 PM 

Nate Yarbrough <yarbrough@uncaa.unc.edu> 

a]l sports banquet 

’IEY2f.htm 

Note, 
My bad, I’m goi~g to the all sports banquet, thonks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic St pport Program f,or Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

k[eiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-moil message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s5 and may contain confidential and privileged info~nation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, d sclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, p ease c( ~toct thesender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Thursday, 3:47 PM 

@ema]l.~mc.edu> 

RE: summer availability 

TEXJf.httn 

fantastic’, we run it pret~i much the same as during the school year as far as hours and days go. tit’ to do daytime sessions more than evening. 
thanks’. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and mat" contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender b~ reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> " @emaihunc.edu> 2:51 PM >>> 
Hi Amy, 

I’m definitely interested, I just need to iron out the rest of my summer schedule vis a vis summer jobs (I have a few upcoming interviews, and once I get all that squared away I should have a 
better idea about availability). Incidentally, what days and times do you need during the summer? 

Best, 

From: 2,my Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa unc edu] 
Sent: ~,%ursday, 2:18 PM 
To: 
Subject: summer availabili~’ 

Good afternoon ,-, 
I wanted to circle back with you and see if you are interested in working either of the session (or both!) of summer school this year. Summer Session 1 begins Tuesday, 

Sun-aner Session 2 runs         to         . Please let me know your thoughts either way. Thank you! 
Amy 

and end 

Arny Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irfforu~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure o1 distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sunday, April 10, 2011 9:52 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: thoughts liar tinal exam reviews 

thanks -- this is on my to-do list for the morning -- working in sessions ~vith her and       ~bsences in mind I talked to Brent last ~veek and he said he ~vouldn’t have time to think about all 
this until at least this week. I ~vas going to wait until I had us all covered with     and then give him her availability ..... ? 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2x,-C -Chattel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> Bet2a Bridger 04/10/11 3:50 PM >>> 
Amy 

Hey just thinking about final exam reviews and     ---i think you know she is out of town for a f~v days the last ~veek of classes--so just in case you didn’t that might affect some sessions 
Also, we need to gameplan when she will do the OS reviews for Geol and Anth and get that to Brent. 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, 9:16 AM 

To: ~email.unc.edtr~ 

Subject: Re: during finals 

Attach: TENTf.httn 

I am forwarding your availability to Brent Blanton since he ;vill be scheduling review times for Olympic athletes during finals. Thanks Brent! 

In the next 2 weeks ;ve will be putting together the schedule for summer school (it seems so strange to think SU~/IMER school is nearly- here! ). I will get back to you the very moment that 
kno;v. 
Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram fur Student Athletes, Foutball 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Cunfidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cunfidentia[ and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclusure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the uriginal 
message 

>>>           ~email.nnc.edu>         7:19 AM >>> 

Hi, >hny! 

If I give you my schedule, could you let me know when I am needed tu help’? 
I absulutely am willing tu help awone with anything! I just need to let 
you know when I’m busy. 

On (Friday), I have a cumputer exam at 12:00pro 
On (Saturday, I have a math exam at 12:00pm and wurk at the 
library from 5:00pro - 8:00pm 
On        (Tuesday), I have an English final at 8:00am and another English 
final at 12:00pro (CRAZY). 
On (Wednesday), I have work at the library from 1:00pro - 4:00pm. 
On (Thursday), I have work at the same time at Wednesday 
On ~Friday), I have wurk at the library from 3:00pro - 6:00pro. 

Any other time of the day/night would be fine!! 

Thanks! 

P.S.\Vhen do we find out who we will be working with over the smnmer? I am 
so excited! 

On Thu,            19:27:00 -0400, "Amy Kleissler" 
<kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
wrote: 

> Good evening, 
> We will be holding our regular study hall schedule through the last day 
of 
> classes. Beginning the following morning we ~vill begin review sessions 
for 
> a number of courses. If you are interested in working any daytime or 
night 
> time hours during the reading days/exam period, please let me know I 

> be putting together a list of students who ;vill be in need of mentors to 
> finish tap papers/proj ects/dedicated study time. 
> 

> Thanks t 
> Amy 
> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc edu 
> 

> 

> Confidentiali~z Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, 
is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may- contain confidential 
and 



> privileged information. Any unauthorized revie~v, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, 
please 
> comact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edtv~ 

Sent: Friday, 12:02 PM 

To: ~email. unc.edu>; 
@unc.edu-~ 

Subject: study hall Monday, 

Attach: TEXI’.httn 

~ya~hoo.com>; 

Hello! 
You may hear from your friends that we are not holding stud?’ hall this coming Monday evening, 
our students who have pressing assignments: 

--please ignore them because you lucky devils get to come m an help a few of 

Please let me know if you have any questions or concerns. 
thanks! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu-- 

Sent: Friday, 12:13 PM 

To: .~email.unc.edu> 

~unc.edu-~ 

Subject: papers 

A~tach: ’IENTf.httn 

Hello friends :) 

Here is where we stand on the independent study papers :[’or students that you and I work with in tandem: 

Due Tuesday, 
No school Friday, 
Many sweet, but delusional, students think they are leaving for the hmg weekend Thursday, before study hall. 

The students have been told that their paper must be completed -- 20pp, works cited page, proofread, properly cited, coherent,. . -- by Thursday night, 
make any revisions needed on Mon&u, 

This will allow them to 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure o1 distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Saturday, 2:22 PM 

To: ~ema~l.unc.edu 

Subje~’t: :) 

http://wwwwral.col~’weat~her/doppler5OOO/?m durham&p still 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sunday, 5:29 PM 

~emaJl. unc.edu> 

Re: Studay Hall Final schedule 

’I~NFI’.httn 

how about earlier in the day? The two students are pretty much open that day. 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

ConfidentialiV Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use nf intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged informatinn Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

>>>                @email.unc edu>         12:58 PM >>> 

tIey Am?’, 

Thanks for lay schedule. The only data that might be weird is Monday 
I have a final from maybe 5:30 to 8:30 which would make me late for the 
review session. But my professor hasn’t given us any i~[~ormation about it 
so I’m not sure if that is the case We can leave it as is and hopefully 
I’ll get more information about it next week as far as timing goes. 

Thanks 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Sunday, ~ 8:57 PM 

To: @emaJl.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: Sunday, 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

Yes -- we try to have sessions during the day, but al~vays end up having sessions at night :) I’ll put you down and let you know as soon as I know what our needs are --- probably early next 
week 
thanks! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 u 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Nutice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sule use uf intended recipient(s) and may cuntain confidential and privileged inl’urmatiun Any 
unauthurized review, use, disclosure or distributiun is pruhibited. If you are nut the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destruy all cupies ufthe original 
message. 
>>>                 ’@email.unc.edu>         7:12 PM >>> 

Amy - 

and I have discussed things and seem to have different 
understandings abuut what kinds uf oppurtunities are available during the 
first summer sessiun I just wanted to let yuu know that if there are 
night time uppurtunities ~2~r Summer Sessiun I, I am available and willing 
tu wurk 

Thanks and I hupe yuu’ve had a great week! 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 10:06 AM 

.lennifer Townsend <jtownsend@uncaa.unc.edtr~; Tony Yount <tonyyounl@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

FYI From tutor, 

Hi Brent and Amy, 

I have a lot going on ~vith my family right no~v and I wanted to go ahead and 
let you both know- a s it may affect tutoring for the rest of the semester 

As of now, I plan to be back in town on Tuesday afternoon so I 
should be able to come in Tuesday night I just wanted to go ahead and let 
you l~ow since my plans may change last minute I will try to keep you 
posted with an?’ updates 

Thank you, 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Monday, 10:50 AM 

To: @email.unc.edu-~ 

Subject: Stmday night 

Attach: ’IEXTI’.httn 

I didn’t see you last night at study hall so I wanted to check in with you and make sure that everything is ok. Let me kno~v. 

thanks, 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, 
lJNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

¢ 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged inl’OlTnation Any 
unauthorized review, use disclosure or distribution is pr<;hibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 11:02 AM 

To: @bellsouth.net> 

Subject: today 

Attach: ’IENTI’.httn 

FYI 
excused from tutoring today due to commitment with his coach. Thanks, 

Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 1:29 PM 

To: ~emaJl.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: Sunday night 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

thanks for letting me know :) 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes: 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>~"                  .2)) email.unc.edu>          12:07 PM >>> 

tIi Amy, 

I’m so SOl~,, I’m just realiTang now what happened--when I emailed you 
yesterday asking about the and both being nights we weren’t 
wo~king, I thought the was last night. I’m so sorw![ I didn’t even 
realize until I read this email that I had the days mixed up I hope I 
didn’t cause any inconvenience! ’]’hank you for emailing me, I have no idea 
how I made that mistake 

On Man,             10:49:39 -0400, "Amy Kleissler" 

< k leissle@uncaa unc.edu > 

wrote: 

> 

> l didn’t see you last night at study hall so [ wanted to check in with 

you 

> and nrake sure that everything is ok. Let nre know. 

> thanks, 

> A~W 

> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 

> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 

> UNC-Chapel Hill 

> 919-843-8635 o 

> c 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
> 

> 

> Corffidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any- attachments, 

is 

> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and nray contain confidential 

and 

> privileged irdurmation. Any unauthorized revie~v, use, disclosure or 

> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, 

please 

> contact the sender by reply e-nrail and destroy- all copies of the original 

> message. 



Fix~m: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Monday, 3:46 PM 

~gmaJl.com> 

Re: incoming freshmen for 

’I~NZI’.httn 

Thanks for getting back to me so quickly We wanted to see if there would be any Fridays that you might be ~vorking during that period? Unfortunately I believe the class/review schedules 

are hea,~3~ for the students Sunday-Thursday, with Fridays leI’~ open for only class if they have it that day. Let me know if you might. Thalg:S! 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> ~gmail.com> 3:04 PM >>> 
Hi ~’,my, 
I’m fine-I’m at a conference on wright’s law right now.. We’re also ready for junior year to be over. Yes, let’s go ahead and set up a time. Any days except Fridays will work, so just let me 
know when tlope you are doing well too. 
Thanks, 

PhD 

Cognitive Neuropsychology, PLLC 

1703 Legion Road Ste. 206 
Chapel Hill NC 27517 

On at 2:21 PM, "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

How are you?’."?? How is junior year going??’.’ Personally, I can’t wait for it to be over, and dreading the fall alrea@, but very thankful -- I could have worse problems than a child who is 
crarK’y from lack of sleep due to school :) 

I know that it seems months away, but I wanted to start thinking about our incoming fresl-tmen that will be arriving to attend surrm~er school beginning          . I wanted to see if it would 
be possible to pencil in tirue with you to move them through their screening and testing. Let me know yo~tr thoughts when you can. I hope that I get to see you before June[ 

Cheers, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Acadcmic Support Program for Student Athletes, 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and ruay contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu~ 

Monday 4:27 PM 

@email. unc.edu> 

Tuesday night fellows meetings 

’I~NJI’.httn 

I believe the meeting is taking place tomorrow- night at 6pm in 218 Peabo@. I’ll meet you there at 550PM? I’ll give a little intro about what the program consists of, then you can tell them what 
the ~vork is like, and then I’ll wrap up by giving out my contact info so they can get in touch if they are interested Sound like a plan? Also, do you know if there are two groups to address, 
or just one? 
THANKS! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edt~ 

Sent: Monday, 4:39 PM 

To: ~ ~@aol.com 

Subject: ~sfion 

A.ttad~: ’lEN2[’.hlm 

I hope that you are enjoying the spring so far :) 

did not end up taking the SAT in March, but has rescheduled for the first Saturday in May. Would you ha,,e an a-~ailable session between now and then so that lae could meet with 
you to discuss the essay portion? I believe he has copies of his old ones that he wants to talk with you regarding improving his writing. Let me know ?’our thoughts when you can. 

Thanks! 

Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Con[’identiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review use, disc ~sure ( r distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, p~ease contact the sender b~’ reply e-mail and destro1,’ all copies of the original 

message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 6:30 PM 

To: @email.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: TIMS approval 

Attach: ’IENTI’.httn 

it ~von’t concern your students so you are good[ Enjoy :) 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes: 
UN-C-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and m~U contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 

>>>               @email unc edu>          6:28 PM >>> 

Hi Amy, 

I’m just a little confused ..my birthday is Friday and I will be 
celebrating on Thursday night I had asked her about being off and she said 
not to wor~, about it because we wouldn’t be having study hall that night. 
Has that changed’? 

On Mon,             16:23:57 -0400, "Amy Kleissler" 

< k leissle@uncaa unc.edu > 

wrote: 

> Good afternoon - 

> only a few more left! This is a T[MS approval week so when you finish 

you 

> last shift fi~r the week, please remember to approve your TIMS timecard. 

> Any TIMS problems noted on the log will be taken care of by Beth. I’m 

not 

> sure about Olympic sports, but football will be holding study hall 

Thursday 

> night as usual. 

> Thanks ! 

> Arny 

> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 

> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, 

> UNC-Chapel Hill 

> 919-843-8635 o 

> c 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
> 

> 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attacl~nents, 

is 

> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may- contain confidential 

and 

> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
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UN-C 
NC Teaching Fellow 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, 6:45 PM 

~email. unc.edu> 

Re: Tuesday night fellows meelings 

TEXTf.httn 

we will deal - it is more for people ~vith papers due early next week. thanks! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>>                    ,~email.unc.edu>         6:30 PM >>> 
’]7hat sounds great. There should only be one group tomorrow night (the rising juniors) 

As far as Thursday night is concerned, both       and     have tests Wednesday and I’m going out of town for Easter weekend. I had assumed there wouldn’t be study hall, but since 
there is, would it be ok to give the guys the night off from math so I wouldn’t have to come in? 

Let me know! 
Thanks, 

On 4:27 PM, Amy Kleissler wrote: 

I believe the meeting is taking place tomorrow night at 6pm in 218 Peabody. I’ll meet you there at 550PM? I’ll give a little intro about what the program consists ol; then you can tell them *vhat 
the work is like, and then I’ll wrap up by giving out my contact info so the?’ can get in touch if they are interested. Sound like a plan? Also, do you know if there are two groups to address, 
or just one’.’ 
THANKS! 
A 

Arny Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes: 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may cuntain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure o1 distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Tuesday, 9:09 AM 

To: @eaxthlink.net 

Subject: jackets 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

Yesterday I put an envelope containing the check for the jacket in 
A 

s mailbox -- please let me kno~v if she didn’t get it thanks 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, 
L~NC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender b’~’ reply e-mail and destro’~’ all copies of the original 
message 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, April 19, 2011 9:26 AM 

home- @nc.rr.com> 

this weekend 

TENTI’.httn 

make stud?- guides for 115 and 116 -- need syllabi at home 
make worksheets for 115, 116, 160 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, April 19, 2011 9:29 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Fwd: Re: TIMS approval 

TEXT.htm; Re TIMS approva].msg 

is ok if I tell him to approve since it was only a minute? 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distributinn is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~email.unc.edu> 

Monday, 5:17 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: TIMS approval 

Hi Amy, 

I jus~t went to approve my time card a minute ago, and I accidentally 

punched in. I clocked back out as soon as it would let me, but now I’ve 

got three or four minutes on my time cal~l where I definitely wasn’t 

working!’. Sorry about this, I think my browser had some sort of glitch 

or something. 

In any case, I haven’t approved my time card yet - should I go ahead and 

do it anyway? (I don’t work again flm3ugh the end of the pay period). 

Tha~nk~ and sorry, again!! 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, 10:39 AM 

@email.unc.edu-~ 

Re: working during finals week 

TENTI’.httn 

Great -- I’ve moved it to 10-11 AM 
Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 

>>>             ~)email.unc.edu>         4:06 PM >>> 

’]7he morning of the 5th is fine I’m :tree any time before 11:30 so just let 
me know what would work best :[’or them. Unfortunately, I have plans that 
evening so I can’t tutor after my exam on the 5th, but let me know what 
time works in the mornin!! 

Thanks, 

On Sun,            17:34:25 -0400, "Am?’ Kleissler" 
< k leissle@uncaa unc.edu > 
wrote: 
> I’m worried they might have workouts in the afternoon so what about 
earlier 
> in the morning on the 5th?        and      could nrake it any tinre; 
>       has an 8AM exam for STAR. Or, if you want, all of them are wide 
> open that night, let nre know- what works best for you. 
> Thanks ! 
>A 
> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, 
> UNC’-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 
> C 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
> 

> 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attacl~nents, 
is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may- contain confidential 
and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, 
please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> nressage. 
>>>> @emaihm~c.edu> 8:17 PM >>> 
> 

> Hi Amy, 
> 

> I just wanted to let you know that I looked at the finals week schedule 
and 
> I ~vasn’t sure if the listed for Star and Econ was me, but 
if 
> it is I can do all of the sessions except for the Thursday at noon 
> because I have a final at noon. My final is only 50 multiple choice 
> questions so I could definitely do a revie~v at 1 PM if that works instead 
> of noon so let me know! Also, I only have 2 finals (one on Saturday 
at 
> noon and one on    at noon), but otherwise I’m pretty much open for 
> mentoring during the day and evenings for the ~veek of to so let 
me 
> know if you need me for an?’ other mentoring sessions. 
> 

> Thanks, 
> 

> 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~¢: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@tmcaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday,             10:40 AM 

@gmail.c~rn> 

Re: work tomorrow night 

TEXT.httn 

-- thank is fine -- thanks for letting me know! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, 
UN-C-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confident~al~V Notice: This e-mail message, including any atbachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> ~)gmail.com> 11:30 AM >>> 

Amy, 
A good friend of mine is having her senior voice recital tomorrow night in Raleigh at 7:00. I just 12~und out (which is the reason for the late notice) and ! was hoping to go if possible 
However, it is not the end of the world if ! cannot and I know its nearing the end of the semester for the guys so the?" may really need my help. ! was wondering if you could ask them tonight 
if the?" h~ve anything big the?’ need me for tomorrow and if not, if it would be ok with you if I missed work. Like I said, if I need to come in, its not a problem, ! j ust thought it was worth a try. 

’]7hanks! 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 11:04 AM 

To: ~gmail.com> 

Subject: this al?temoon 

Attach: ’I~XTI’.httn 

Good mornin!! 
I left a note at home that could come to my office after school if he wanted to do home~vork ~vith me, and that would pick him up at @ 7. He doesn’t have to, but he is welcome to’. 
Tell him to bring a book if he does come just so he has something extra I have to go to the School of Ed at 6 to speak to the teaching fellows but he can tag along if he wants :) 

thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu-- 

Tuesday~ 11:08 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: 

TEXTf.httn 

she and I just talked about that yesterday! Yes, they need the exposure all they can get, but it would probably be too much. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-8,43-8635 o 

,c 
ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> <bridgerb@uncaa unc edu> 11:06 AM >>> 
Just a thought as I get into this. if is doing a geol review" from 1 to 3 on reading day..I would say don’t do at 12, .just do at night..thoughts? 

Sent from my Verizon Wireless BlackBerry 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Tuesday, 11:41 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: 

TEXTf.httn 

k 
9 and 10 for geol 
then     can do     at 11 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> <bridgerb@uncaa unc edu>         11:08 AM >>> 
Or I would do geol groups earlier in am like 9 and 10 instead of 11 and noon 

Sent from my Verizon Wireless BlackBerry 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edtr’- 

Tuesday~             12:13 PM 

@hotmail.com> 

pprs 

TENYI’.httn 

is there anything I need to know that would be helpful for me when ~vorking with and 

Thanks 
A 

r on SOCI papers tonight? Let me know 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged info~nation. An?/’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender b’>’ repl?!" e-mail and destro’~’ all copies of the original 

message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 12:45 PM 

To: ~email. unc.edu> 

Subject: STaR 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

i had the wrong day/time for ’s STaR exam. Could you switch from working with him on at noon to the previous day, anytime after 1030~vi? Let me know. 
Thanks!! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender b’~’ reply e-mail and destro’~’ all copies of the original 
message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Tuesday, 12:46 PM 

To: @hotmail.com> 

Subject: RE: pprs 

Attach: ’IEXTf.httn 

No -- I just printed out the assignment and will get slides rll be here for feedback tonight if they need it, and then they will have the 2.5 to show you in the morning bef they email to prof for 
feedback. Let me know if that works. 
thanks!’. 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

>>>                      @]aotmail com:~          12:20 PM >>> 
OK, so you do not need me tonight? 

I would say that the?" just need to have a rough draft of about 2.5 pages read?’ by Wednesday to email to prof:[’or feedback, so they can follow his advice and post final paper on Friday. 

Note: the study guide has been posted and the profs lecture slides will be helpful for reference. 

Thanks. 

[)abe: Tue,             12:12:43 -0400 

From: kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
To:       ~hotmail.com 
SubJect: pprs 

is there anything I need to know that *vould be helpful for me when working with and 
Thanks 
A 

on SOCI papers tonight? Let me kno*v. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday 6:37 PM 

To: @email. unc.edu> 

Subject: finals 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

OK .... are you available to do another daytime session for SOCI Conlon at noon or 1PM on Friday 
A 

Let me know - thanks! 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaaa~nc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 6:39 PM 

To: ~ema~l.~mc.edu> 

Subject: finals 

Attach: ’I~NTI’.httn 

I wanted to see if you are available to conduct HIST sessions during the day on Wed one session for Williams, and one session for the watson students. Let me kno~v! 

Thanks, 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message including an~’ attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and rn;W contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorizzd review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. Ifyoa are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Fronl~ 

Sent: 

Sub jet�: 

A~ttach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle~uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday,            8:04 PM 

~email.unc.edu> 

Re: tuesday’s session 

’I~N2[’.htm 

~as in WR 7-8 but did not see you. He went down the hall at 755 to ask 

Am?’ 

a question if you are looking for him. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged info~nation. Any 
unauthorized ~-eview, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If? ou are not the intended recipient, p ease contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 
>>~"           ~email.unc.edu>         1:46 AM >>~ 

IIey Am?’, 

Could you let     know we can meet at the usual time of 7 p.m. ? ~I]aere was 
confasion about when we were meeting tonight 

Thanks, 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu’- 

Tuesday,             8:33 PM 

@email.unc.edu-~ 

Re: Thur~tay Session 

TEXFI’.httn 

Thanks for letting them know -- we’ll put it on the schedule for Thursday -- FYI Tia 
Thanksl 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes: 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

ConfidentialiW Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged inl"ormation Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>>                 ~email.unc.edu>         7:32 PM >>> 

Hi Amy, 

For the session this Thursday night I won’t be able to do the 8-9 session, 
I have to go to my girlfi-iend’s dance perl2~rmance at that time. I already 
told          and        that I can’t make it and to come for the 7-8 
session ff possible. If this is a problem, let me know, and if it’s t’me, 
hopefully you can remind them to come early if possible. Thanks 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, April 19, 2011 9:14 PM 

To: Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: update 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

FYI 
I wanted to let you know that I did NOT do a good job of keeping track of whether or not your guys came today, or what they- accomplished, sorry The only one I have been on top of is 
-- At this point I think he sees my face and    s in his nightmares! Since yesterday I have had                  and camped out in here evel~’ waking hour, with a nearly- constant 
parade of mentor/tutors wanting to discuss their student in detail at that ve~z moment/have me settle an issue, or students asking for ppr reading before they hand it in an hour later! and no, 

closing the door didn’t help :) grrrrr. I think we need to be like the steele building and have walk-in and appointment hours :) 

ok, enough grousing for one night - 
making sure they are all moving forward. THAi"~S! 
A 

Let me know if we can help out in any way on this end We’re holding down the fort and 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy’ all copies of the original 
message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 9:15 PM 

To: ~email.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: finals 

Attach: ’I~XTI’.fittn 

Thanks so much -- you pick the best time for you -- 9-11AM to get it out of the way? Let me know ~vhat you are thinking will work best for you. 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, 
UiX-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 

>>>                   @email un c edu>          7:12 PM >>> 

Amy, 
’]7hat should work, but I’d only be able to do one hour sessions with each 
group as I will have a lot nf work during that time. 

On Tue,            18:38:36 -0400, "Amy Kleissler" 
<kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
wro be: 

> I wanted t~ see i ’you are av ~i ab e to conduct HIST I sessions during 
> the day on Wed     one session ]2~r         , and one session for the 
> watson students. Let me know[ 
> Thanks, 
> ~ny 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Prograru for Student Athletes, 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attacl~nents, 
is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential 
and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, 
please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message. 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill cio 
NC Teaching Fellow 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, 1 l:10 PM 

~email.unc.edu> 

Re: tuesday’s session 

TEXT.httn 

he was down in the wide receivers 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-8,43-8635 o 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>~"           i@email.unc.edu>          11:09 PM >>> 

I was upstairs by the 5th floor living room That’s where we had met [’or a 
few sessions in a row, so I figured we’d be up there again. 

On Tue,           20:04:23 -0400, "Am?’ Kleissler" 
< k leissle@uncaa unc.edu > 
wrote: 

> was in WR 7-8 but did not see you. tie went down the hall at 755 to 

> ask a question if you are looking for him. 
> Amy 

> Am?’ Kleissier 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, 
> UNC-Chape[ 
> 919-~g43-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Corffidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any- attachments, 
is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and nray contain confidential 
and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized revie~v, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, 
please 
> contact the sender by reply e-nrail and destroy- all copies of the original 
> message. 
>>>> @cmaihanc.edu> 1:46 .~i >>> 
> 

> Hey Amy, 
> 

> Could you let know we can meet at the usual time of 7 p.m.’.’ There 
was 
> confusion about when we were meeting tonight. 
> 

> Thanks, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subjet~: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu’- 

Wednesday 8:01 PM 

@email.m~c.edu 

Re: Thur~tay Session 

you are too funny, i ;vas just emailing about that[ yes, that would be great thanks so much. 
Am?’ 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
INN-C-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>.-- 7:30 PM >>> 

Hi Amy, 

Some of 1;qy Port    guys were wondering if instead of having the 1 hour 
condensed session tomorrow at 7 if we could instead do a session at 2 
tomorrow. This is fine with me, and I think the?- want it, so if tJais is 
fine just let me know and make sure they guys know to come. If you have any 
questions or ideas about this, let me know. 

Thanks, 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, 11:21 PM 

@yahoo.tom 
Re: thursday study 

Beth? See! I thought we didn’t either, but then the ladies said we did, so I figured it was just my age! ~en did you talk to beth and ~vhat did she say? would LOVE to not have it :) 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chaoel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> 8:16 PM >>> 

I can do this! I think it sounds great[ 

Wld you pls make sure BB kno~vs we have stud?’ table, though? She’s under the impression that we don’t have it’. 
Sent from my Verizon Wireless BlackBerry’ 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: "Amy Kleissler" 
Date: Wed, 20:05:31 
To:;;;;;;;;; 
SubJect: thursday stu@ hall 

** High Priori~" ** 

good evening -- 

the students have come up with an interesting idea for study hall tomorrow night -- Thursday, 

interest in this ASAP -- thanks! 

Amy 

-- move it from 7pm to 2pro, just for the one day Please let me l~ow if you have any 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

,c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu~ 

Thursday. 9:29 AM 

~gmail.com>; 

TODAY -- study hall 

’I~NTI’.httn 

~eartNink.nel> 

Good morning! There is a thought a-bre~ving to move stu@ hall from 7pm to 2pm. I am feeling people out as to their interestiavailabili~z. Could you let me know ASAP? No worries if you 
can’t[ 
THANKS 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Thursday, 10:09 AM 

To: @email.unc.edw~ 

Subje~’t: today 

Attad~: ’lEXJ[’.ht~n 

We are on for today at 2pm for study hall -- thank you!! See you then, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academtc Support Program for Student Athletes, 
L~NC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disc ~sure or distribution is prohibited. If you are ~ot the intended recipient, please contact the sender b’~’ reply e-mail and destro5’ all copies of the original 

message 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, 10:56 AM 

~email. unc.edu> 

SOCI reviews for final 

’I~NTI’.httn 

I have for you some material to help you with the review sessions for the final exam:      took the professor’s stu@ guide, added space between the items listed, and thus created a packet 
for them to fill out! She said if they fill it out thoroughly and then study it, they should be in good stead. I have a copy of it, plus the class slides, plus notes for you 
Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu-- 

Sent: Thursday, 1:51 PM 

To: @gmaJd .corn> 

Subject: Re: STUDY ttALL 

Attach: TEXTf.httn 

sorry -- i thought jaimie said you could sor~z. 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes: 
Lr>,-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>>                        ~gcmail.com>         1:41 PM >>> 
Woah... JUST got this emaiL SO1Tyt I can’t come at 2 though.. I’m getting ready to head to math class. 

On Thu, at 10:04 AM, Am?" Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa uric edu> wrote: 

I wanted to let you know that the 7-gPM study hall has been canceled for Thursday, 
I have confirmation that the following people WILL be able to come at 2PM: 

for : , and moved to 2PM. 

I°lease come to the 5th floor at 2PM and we’ll let you know what we have planned :) 
For the rest of you, please have a wonderful and safe holiday weekend. 
Please do not forget to approve your TIMS timecard -- this is an approval week. ~A~ YOUt t 
Cheers, 
Amy 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, 
~’C-Chapel Hill 
919-N3-8635 (~1:919-843-8635) o 

)c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle~uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 1:51 PM 

To: ~gmail.com> 

Subject: Re: TIMS Approval 

Attach: TENrf.httn 

you can approve and beth ~vill enter data from tims log that you entered 
thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 

>>~" @gmaihcom~ 1:35 PM >>> 
Hi Amy, 

Since I won’t be working tonight I was going to go ahead and approve my time card, but TIMS was not working for me last night and I wasn’t able to clock out I recorded in?’ problem on the 
sheet, but it appears that my card hasn’t been fixed yet. I can definitely wait until later to approve.. I just wanted to make sure that waiting wouldn’t be a problem because of the holiday. 

Thanks, 

NC Teaching Fellow 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, 1:52 PM 

@yahoo.cam> 

Re: thursday study hall 

TEXTI’.httn 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, 
l~rix,’C-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>~"            3r)yahoo cam:         1 : 18 PM >>> 
Are we having study hall at the regular time tonight? 

Sent from my iPhone 

On , at 8:05 PM, "Amy Kleissler" <kleiss e@uncaa unc edu> wrote 

> ** High Priority ** 
> 

> good evening -- 
> the students have come up with an interesting idea [’or study hall tomorrow night -- Thursday, 
any interest in this ASAP -- thanks! 
> ~ny 
> 

> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> C 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
> 

-- move it from 7pro to 2pm, just for the one day. Please let me know ffyou have 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, 2:45 PM 

@email .unc.edu> 

Re: thursday study 

TEXTI’.httn 

no, so enjoy! 

Thanks, 

A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f;ar Student Athletes, 
LrixTC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> @email.unc.edu~ 1:58 PM >>> 
Amy, 
So- just to claril}’., there wont be study hail at 7pm tonight? Sorry for the confusion[ 
Thanks~ 

Sent from my Verizon Wireless Phone 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc.edu> wrote: 

>** High Priority ** 
> 

>good evening -- 
>the students have come up with an interesting idea for study hall tomorrow night -- Thursday, 
any interest in this ASAP -- thanks! 
>Amy 
> 

> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
>Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
>UNC-C~hapel Hill 

>kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu 
> 

> 

-- move it from 7pro to 2pm, just for the one day. Please let me know if you have 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Thursday, 6:03 PM 

To: @email. unc.edu> 

Subje~’t: reviews 

Attach: ’I~Xi’.htm 

here is my latest working of reviews -- please let me know if these days and/or times will ~vork for you Thanks’. 
A 

Monday 
Tuesday 
Wed 

11AM for STOR with and noon to work with 

10AM with 
11AM to ;vork ;vith ECON guys 
10AM to work with ECON guys 

on HIST/DRAM 

Thanks again -- have a great weekend 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program :[’or Student Athletes, 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edw- 

Sunday, 9:28 PM 

~emal.~mc.edu 

Re: STUDY tIALL 

cannot since you have to sign in. if you google I_,~’C TINIS you can download TIMS onto your computer and do it from your computer. Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 

>>> 2:50 PM >>> 

Dear Amy, 

Since I left on Thursday and we do not have study hall on Sunday, is there 
any way that you could approve for me? 

Thanks, 

On rlhu, 10:04:46 -0400, "Amy Kleissl er" 

wrute: 

> ** High Priority ** 

> 

> I wanted to let yuu know that the 7-9PM study hall has been canceled for 

> Thursday, for , and moved tu 2PM. 

> 

> I have cunfirmaion that the folluwing people WILL be able tu cume at 

2PM: 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> Please come tu the 5th fluor at 2PM and we’ll let you knuxv what we have 

> planned :) 

> 

> Fur the rest ufyou, please have a wonderful and safe holiday weekend. 

> 

> Please do not forget to appruve your TIMS timecard -- this is an approval 

> week. THANK YOU!! 

> Cheers, 

> 2uW 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 

> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, ] 

> UNC-Chapel Hill 

> 919-843-8635 o 

> c 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
> 

> 

> Cotffidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any- attachments, 

is 

> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and nray contain confidential 

and 

> privileged irKormation. Any unauthorized reviexv, use, disclosure or 

> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, 

please 

> contact the sender by reply e-nrail and destroy- all copies of the original 

> message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, April 25, 2011 8:45 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Fwd: Re: TIMS approval 

TEXT.htm; Re TIMS approvaJ~.msg 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: ~(}gmail.com> 

Sent: Sunday-, 9:54 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Re: TIMS approval 

A~tach: ’IENTf.httn 

Hi Am),, 

I apologize but I was not able to log in to tims to approve my timecard. I 

worked Tuesday, Wednesday- and Thursday this past week. Please let me know 
if you need aJ~y additional intbrmation. Thanks, 

On Mon, at 4:23 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

> Good afternoon - 

> only a few mo~e left! This is a TIMS approvaJ week so when you finish you 

> last shift for file week, please remember to approve your TIMS timecmd. Any 

> TIMS problems noted on the log will be taken case of by Beth. I’~n not sure 

> about Olympic sports, but will be holding s~dy hall Thursday 

> night as usual. 

> Thanks! 

> 

> 

> 

> Amy" Kleissler 

> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, 

> UNC-Chapel Hill 

> 919-843-8635 o 

> c 

> Heissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
> 

> 

> Confidentialily Notice: This e-ma~l message, including any attachments, is 

> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential aJ~d 

> privileged inti3rmation. Any unauthorized review, use, di~losure or 

> distribtuion is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 

> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

> Inessage. 
> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, April 25, 2011 9:28 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Fwd: Re: summer tutoring program 

TEXT.htm; Re summer tutoring progrm~.msg 

Forgot about this :) 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
Lr>,-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaaa~nc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 1 1:59 AM 

To: ~unc.edu> 

Subject: avoJlable 

Attach: TENTf.httn 

Good morni!g! 
Are you available at all this week to help 
Thanks, 
A 

~vith material that is due this coming Saturday? Let me kno~v. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program t’or Student Athletes, 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disc ~sure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy al~ copies ~f the original 

message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 12:08 PM 

To: @unc.edu> 

Subject: update 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

can you maintain your normal days/times this ~veek and next ~vith (or you could move earlier in the day if you need) 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender b’~’ reply e-mail and destro’~’ all copies of the original 
message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu; 

Sent: Monday 3:05 PM 

To: @unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: update 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

thank you’. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender b, reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>>                  ~unc.edu>          12:22 PM >>> 

I can maintain this week t/th and move to earlier starting friday of this week J2~r or anyone else needing paper help. -jbhOn 12:08 PM, "Amy Kleissler" 

<kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 
> can you maintain your normal days/times this week and next with (or you could move earlier in the day if you need) 
> 

> 

> Am?" Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> ldeissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
> 

> 

> Cor~fidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irfformation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Monday, 9:03 PM 

To: ~emaJd.unc.edtr> 

Subject: Re: exams 

Attach: TEXTf.httn 

Can you work during exams or are you telling me that your last day is Wednesday? If you can, ~vhat days and times? 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> @email unc.edu~ 7:37 PM >>> 
Hi ~any, 

I did not reply and say I can work during exams, so when is my last 
day for this semester? I’m looking forward to this summer, though! 

Thanks, 

UNC class of 
UNC class of 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, April 25, 2011 9:05 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Fwd: Wednesday 4/28/11 

TEXT.htm; Wednesday 4 28 11.msg 

opinion? 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program t~ar Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-ChapelHill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From; 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~¢: 

~)email.unc.edu> 

Monday,             7:34 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Wednesday 

Hi Amy, 
I forgot that we had study hail on LDOC and I bought tickets that night for 

a show that are non-refundable. I was wondering if it would be possible to 

have Wednesday off and lpossibly come in at a~o~er time. 

Thanks, 

University of North Caacolina at Chapel Hill 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 9:07 PM 

To: @emaJd.unc.edtr~ 

Subject: Re: exams 

Attach: ’I~XFI’.httn 

thursday morning 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
l~rlx,’C-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>>                        @email.unc.edu>          9:05 PM >>> 
I can’t work during exams--so I guess I was asking when the exam schedule begins’? 

On 9:03 PM, Amy Kleissler wrote: 

(;an you work during exams or are you telling me that your last day is Wednesday? If you can, what days and times? 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program J2~r Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 

Cotffidentialib" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> @emaihunc.edu> ~email.~mc.edu ) 7:37 PM >>> 
Hi Arny, 

I did not reply and say- I can work during exams, so when is ray last 
day for this semester’.’ I’m looking for~vard to this sunm~er, thought 

Thanks, 

UNC class of 
UNC class of 

UNC class of 

UNC class of 



MENTOR Name: Signature: Date: 

MENTEE Name: 

Mentor Program: Evaluation form of MENTEE 

Please answer the following questions. 
Your responses here are the most helpful! 

We appreciate you taking the time to complete this form. 

Do you feel the mentee benefited from mentoring? if so how? If not, why not? 

Would you be interested in mentoring this mentee again next semester? If no, why not? 

What did you like best about your mentee/mentor meetings? 

If you could change anything about your mentee’s attitude, work ethic, etc. what would it be? 

If you could change anything about your meetings, what would you do differently? 

Please write about anything else you think is important to know concerning your experience with mentoring 
meetings, your mentee, or the mentor program in general. 

UNC-ASPSA 



Name: Signature: Date: 

Mentor Program Evaluation 

We need your help! We are always trying to make the Mentor Program better. Please answer as openly and 

honestly as you can to the following questions. ~eedback is important! 

Likes/Dislikes about the hiring and interview process (if you are a new mentor this semester) 

Training: what was valuable to you? Do you have any suggestions for improvements or training topics? 

Did you ever take time to reach out to other mentors on your own? How can we better facilitate communication 

between all of our mentors? 

I wish I had known ?????? before I took the job as a mentor. 

What is the best part about your job? 

What is the worst part about your job? 

In your opinion, what academic skills do the students lack the most? 

UNC-ASPSA 



Name: Signature: 

In what academic skills are the students most proficient? 

Date: 

In general, in your sessions, what do you spend the most time on? 

What can we do to make your job more professionally worthwhile? 

How would you improve the program? 

Any other comments, suggestions, or ideas are welcome! 

PLEASE FEEL FREE TO SUGGEST ANYTHING! 

UNC-ASPSA 



Name: Signature: Date: 

Tutor Evaluation Fall 2010 
Tutoring is a major resource used by you, the student-athlete. Please provide your input on the j"ollowing 

questions. YourJ~eedback is valuable in improving our program. Thank you in advance j~or your comments. 

Course #1: 

I did NOT use a tutor for this course 

I DID use a tutor for this course 

If you had a tutor for this course, please answer the following questions: 

1, Tutor’s Name: 

2. What did you find helpful in your tutor sessions? 

3. What would you change about your tutor sessions? 

4. Did you receive or see anyone receive unauthorized assistance from the tutor? If yes, please explain. 

Course #2: 

I did NOT use a tutor for this course 

I DID use a tutor for this course 

If you had a tutor for this course, please answer the following questions: 

1. Tutor’s Name: 

2. What did you find helpful in your tutor sessions? 

3. What would you change about your tutor sessions? 

4. Did you receive or see anyone receive unauthorized assistance from the tutor? If yes, please explain. 

UNC-ASPSA 



Name: Signature: Date: 

Course #3: 

D I did NOT use a tutor for this course 

D I DID use a tutor for this course 

If you had a tutor for this course, please answer the following questions: 

5. Tutor’s Name: 

6. What did you find helpful in your tutor sessions? 

7. What would you change about your tutor sessions? 

8. Did you receive or see anyone receive unauthorized assistance from the tutor? If yes, please explain. 

Course #4: 

I did NOT use a tutor for this course 

I DID use a tutor for this course 

If you had a tutor for this course, please answer the following questions: 

S. Tutor’s Name: 

6. What did you find helpful in your tutor sessions? 

7. What would you change about your tutor sessions? 

8. Did you receive or see anyone receive unauthorized assistance from the tutor? If yes, please explain. 

UNC-ASPSA 



Academic Honesty Testimonial 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

University of North Carolina 

The Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes would like to thank you for your investment in our program and 
student-athletes. Your work is invaluable and one of our most important services offered. In accordance with ACC 
requests, and in efforts to remain compliant with NCAA regulations, we now ask that you complete this testimonial as a 
way to complete your time of service for this semester. 

Academic integrit?." must be maintained by our office. As stated in our Tutor Handbook and Academic Honesty Policy, 
the form you signed at the term’s beginning, the tbllowing are examples of extra benefits and fraudulent academic 
activity: 

writing or altering a paper for the student-athlete 
completing assignments for the student-athlete 
taking exams for the student-athlete 
any practice that presents the tutor’s work as the student’s 
conducting research for the student-athlete 

This list in not all-inclusive by any means, but it does provide concrete examples of impermissible activity. We ask that 
you now initial the following two statements if you can attest to its content and sign below. Again, thank you for your 
investment in our program and all that you do for our students. 

I attest to the fact that I neither committed nor witnessed any academically fraudulent behavior according to 
NCAA regulations and UNC academic assistance policies and regulations.__ ~:i :.:. 

I attest to the fact that I did not engage in NCAA violations and neither gave nor witnessed the giving of any extra 
benefit(s) according to NCAA regulations as stated in the NCAA Manual and presented in training procedures by 
the Academic Support Center and Athletics Compliance Office. __ ii ::~::~::i :: :~ ~:~:: i 

PfintName 

Signature Date 

Tutor Handbook zom-zon 



ACADEMIC INTEGRITY STATEMENT ADDENDUM 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Your feedback helps us shape our program for the future, so your candid responses to the following questions are greatly 

appreciated. 

:1. Did you ever feel pressured by student-athletes to provide unethical academic assistance? If so, in what way? 

2. Did you ever feel pressured by athletic department staff to provide unethical academic assistance? If so, in what way? 

3. Did you feel you were given adequate training on NCAA rules relating to academic integrity, extra benefits, gambling and 

other applicable legislation? If no, what would you like to see done differently? 

4. If you saw issues affecting academic integrity, were you able to bring your concerns to the academic support staff? If you 

did, were your concerns handled appropriately? Explain. 

5. What type of interaction have you had with faculty? 

6. Are you aware of any gambling behaviors among student-athletes? If so, what types of gambling? 

7. Are you aware of any inappropriate "extra" benefits provided to student-athletes? If so, please discuss. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 10:32 PM 

To: @email.unc.edtr~ 

Subject: requests 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

I have had requests for your brilliance -- are you available for PSYC revie~vs 7pm and 10am? This is in addition to ~vhat I already have you down for Let me know your honest 
opinion -- thank you[ 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 10:40 PM 

To: ~email.unc.edu> 

Subject: his~t reviews 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

I just realized that I may have sent exam revie~v requests to the wrong email account -- oh no! Quick questions for you: Can you work with 
(pick the time that works best for you), and on , once during the day after 1130AM, and then again for an hour that night? Let me know. 
THANKS! 

Am?’ 

for HIST ~n between noon and 6pm 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 10:42 PM 

To: ~email. unc.edu-~ 

Subject: requests 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

I’ve had requests for your brilliance! Tia wanted to see if you were available to work on EXSS 
thoughts when you can. 
thanks ! ! ! 
A 

anytime on and/or, with Let me know ?’our 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram fur Student Athletes, 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Cunfldentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cunfidentia[ and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclusure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the uriginal 
message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 10:43 PM 

To: ~email.unc.edtr~ 

Subject: requests 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

I have had requests for tutoring ~vith you from Tia! I wanted to see if you are available to work with 
session that day ~vith him) on ? Let me know your thoughts when you can 
Thanks! 
Am?’ 

on HIST anytime on and then a night session (in addition to your daytime 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Monday, 11:19 PM 

To: @gmail.com> 

Subject: Re: hi st reviews 

Attach: TEXZI’.httn 

Thursday at 4pm is fantastic -- thank you’. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> @gmail.com> 11:15 PM >>> 
Hey Amy, 
I would be happy to work with him on Thursday ( around 4 pm would work best J2~r me), but I won’t be able to do it on Friday I have several things going on that day, and my most ~ntense 
exam is on Saturday, so I will need al[ the time I can get to sturdy. 

On Man, at 10:40 PM, ~any Kleissler <ldeissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

I just realized that I may have sent exam review recauests to the wrong email account -- oh no! Quick questions for you: Can you work with 
(pick the time that works best for you), and on, , once during the day after 1130AM, and then again for an hour that night? Let me know. 
THANK S! 
Amy 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 (teh919-843-8635) o 

for HIST on, between noon and 6pm 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Tuesday, April 26, 2011 9:32 AM 

Doug Halver~m <sdhalverson@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Exam Week Study ttall Schedules 

TEXTf.httn 

almost., i’m in the last stages of labor. I ~vill get it to you today. I could send it to your right no,v, bnt it may have a little tweaking, let me kno~v. 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Doug Halverson 4/26/2011 9:22 AM >>> 
how’s the document looldng .... 

S Doug Halverson MA, LAT, ATC, CSCS 
Staff Athletic Trainer 
Football and Women’s Lacrosse 
University of North Carolina 
Kenan Football Center 
PO Box 2126 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515 
919-962-8519 (O) 

919-843-9121 (F) 
>>> Amy Kleissler 4/20/2011 9:58 AM >>> 
Doug, 
I am putting together the master exam schedule right now. It is 98% finalized if you want to take a peek at it now -- ! am happy to bring it downstairs and go through it with you Otherwise, ~t 
will be completely rea@ for publication next Tuesday. Let me knoxv. 
Thanks~ 
Amy 

Arny Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cortfidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> Doug Halvcrson 4,,’20/2011 6:23 AM >>> 
Hey guys, 

As we get closer to exam xveek, I have a few athletes that I want to keep especially close eye on to make sure their rchabs are going welh Do you all have an exar~gstu@ hall schedule for 
these gentlemen that I can fi~llow over exam week. 

Let me know if you have any information that will help guide my scheduling of their treatments after the last day of classes. 

Thanks, 

Doug 

S. Doug Halverson MA, LAT, ATC, CSCS 
Staff Athletic Trainer 



Football and Women’s Lacrosse 
University of North Carolina 
Kenan Football (;enter 
PO Bnx 2126 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515 
919-%2-8519 

919-843-9121 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 9:34 AM 

To: @email.unc.e&~>; 
~email.~mc.edu~ 

~emaJd .unc.edw~; 
@em~fil.unc.edu>; 

Subject: Thursday 

Attach: TEXT.htm 

@gmaJd.com>; i                  ~email.unc.edtr~; 

~email.unc.edu>;                      ~email.unc.edu-~; 
@ho’unail .com>; @gma~l .corn>; ~ 
~)yahoo.com> 

Good morning 
Anticipating that the draft is starting at 8pro on Thursday, I was putting out feelers to see ffyou would be interested in moving sturdy hall 6-Spin instead of 7-9pro. Let me know your 
thoughts when you can. 
Thanks! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-ruail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle~uncaa.unc.edu’- 

Tuesday,             11:54 AM 

~email.unc.edu"~ 

oh no, maother message [?om am?’ 

TEXT.httn 

don’t shoot me. i know- you dont want to work nights so be honest and say ’no’ ---    6pro for PSYC 

asante sana, 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 u 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 

Confidentiali~ Nutice: This e-mai message, including any attachments, is fur the sule use uf intended recipient(s) and may cumain confidential and privileged infurmatiun Any 
unauthurized review, use, disclosure or distribution is pruhibited. If you are nut the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all cnpies ufthe original 

message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 12:05 PM 

To: ~email.unc.edtr~ 

Subject: ignore last email 

Attach: ’IENTI’.httn 

ignore last email :) 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, 2:55 PM 

@email.unc.edu>; 

?~email.unc.e&t>; 

~hotmail.com:~; 

Re: M~\NDATORY: end-of-the-semester papel~vork 

TEXT.httn 

@email .unc.edu>; 

~email.unc.e&t>; 

~gmail.com> 

~hottnail .corn>; 
@bellsouth.net>; 

Whoopsadaisy -- :[’or all of you tutors, I sent the incorrect form, and the computer is being moo@ and won’t let me attach the correct document :( 

I will print out hard copies of the evaluation that tutors need to do (don’t worry, you do a general evaluation, not for each student you tutor). I will have them on my counter for you to pick 
up and ]’ill out. Beware, I will bunt you down to get this from you, but I don’t have time to hunt you down, so ...... Thank you! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Am?" Kleissler, 9:35 PM >>> 
Good evening, 
Attached please find all of the paperwork that the department needs you to fill out as the semester comes to a close. Please print out the docmnents that pertain to you, fill out conrpletely, 
and return to me by the end of the week. If you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to askt Thank you so very much for all of your hard work, good cheer, and 
leadership. YOU are what makes our program so successful and valued. 

If you are a mentor, please fill out an evaluation fi~r each student you mentored. 
If you are a tutor, please fill out an evaluation for each student you tutored. 

All stall; please fill out the Mentor Program Evaluation. 

Most impoltantly, all staff; please fill out completely (2 pages) and SIGN the Exit Paperwork 

Thank you again -- cheers, 
Amy 

Anry Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail nressage, including any attachnrents, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Tuesday, 3:13 PM 

To: ~emaJl.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: Mentor form 

Attach: TENZI’.httn 

Yes, I have moved that session to 10AM -- ~vill that work for you? 

If you have met with 
THANKS! 
A 

enough that you feel you can impart some insight on them, or simply want to cormnent on any of them, please fill out a form for each of those guys 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program J2~r Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 u 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Nutice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is fur the sule use uf intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged inl’urmatiun Any 
unauthurized review, use, disclosure or distributiun is pruhibited. If you are nut the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destruy all cupies ufthe original 
message. 
>>>                ~r)email.unc edu>         1:22 PM 

Hey Am?’, 

I was ~w)ndering how many mentnr forms I shuuld fill out I nunnaHy work 
with        but on Sundays and random Tuesdays I also see 

Should I also fill uut une J2)r them? I want to 
make sure all ufmy paperwurk is cumplete :). 

Also, I sent yuu an email some time ago asking abuut rescheduling that 
EXSS    review sessiun to earlier in the day. [s there a 

time be~2)re noun that works ~2)r them - my final is expected to go frum 5:30 
to 8:30 pro. 

Thanks, 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Tuesday, 3:54 PM 

To: ~email.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: Wednesday 

Attach: ’lEXTI’.httn 

we’ll just cancel 

Thanks, 

Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
L~C-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 
>>>                 @emaiLunc.edu>         7:34 PM >>> 

Hi ~ny, 
I [’orgot that we had sturdy hall on LDOC and I bought tickets that night :[’or 
a show that are non-refundable. I was wondering if it would be possible to 
have Wednesday off and possibly come in at another time. 
Thanks, 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu-- 

Sent: Tuesday, 4:42 PM 

To: @unc.edu> 

Subject: request 

Attach: ’I~EX-f.httn 

Good afternoon -- I hope you are staying dry today! 

Tia wanted to know if you ~vould be available to work ~vith 
THANKS! 
A 

on    at 4pro due to conflicts the?’ have ~vith other sessions we have scheduled -- can you let me know? 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Tuesday, 4:46 PM 

~gmail.com> 

Re: M_A~NDATORY: end-of-the-semester paperwork 

TEXT.httn 

You could do a tutor form, and that is more general so you could do just one Thanks! 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, 
ErNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>>                            ~gmaih cam>          10:32 PM >>> 

Am I considered a mentor or a tutor? Because I worked with a large group of students, would I have to complete the paperwork :[’or every student I’ve worked with? This could turn into quite 
the task.., any clarification would be greatly appreciated. 
’]7hanks! 

On Man,, at 9:35 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Good evening, 
Attached please find all of the paperwork that the department needs you to fill out as the semester comes to a close. Please print out the documents that pertain to you, fill out completely, 
and return to me by the end of the week If you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to ask! Thank you so very much :[‘or all of your hard work, good cheer, and 
leadership. YOU are what makes our program so successful and valued. 
If you are a mentor, please fill out an evaluation for each student you mentored. 
If you are a tutor, please fill out an evaluation for each student you tutored 
All stafJ; please fill out the Mentor Program Evaluation. 
Most impoltantly, all staff; please fill out completely (2 pages) and SIGN the Exit Paperwork 
Thank you again -- cheers, 
Amy 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 (teh919-843-8635) o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentialib" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and ruay contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclostue or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Tuesday, 4:49 PM 

To: @unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: request 

Attach: TEXTf.httn 

I am forwarding this to Tia so that she can get in on the conversation and let us know ~vhat works best for her guys -- Tia? 

Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unanthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>~" .2;’)unc.edu: 4:46 PM >>> 
Hi Amy, 

I actually can’t -- I have a commitment for one of my psychology labs from about 4:30 to 6, and then something from 7-9 I am fi-ee any other time from 11-4 on the 3rd, and I’m fi-ee all day on 
the 4th (except for my already scheduled sessions) Does anything in there work? 

Thanks, 

On Tue, at 4:42 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu> wrote: 

Good afternoon -- I hope you are staying dtT todayt 
Tia xvanted to know if you would be available to work witl" 
THANKSt 
A 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 (te1:919-843-8635) o 

on 5/3 at 4pro due to conflicts they have with other sessions xve have scheduled -- can you let me know? 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, 6:19 PM 

@gmail.com> 

Re: tinal exam review schedule 

’IEXT.httn 

i haven’t heard back from everyone yet -- can i let you know in the morning? 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, 
EEX-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 

unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 

>>>                                  @gmail corn>         6:00 PM >>> 

So does this mean we will not be starting our 7-9pm sessions on Thurs,           an hour early for the draft-thingy? 

Universit" ’ of North Carolina - Chapel Hil[ 

On Tue, at 5:18 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu> wrote: 

Hello, 
Attached please find the most recent version of the :final exam review schedule. There has been some shifting of days/times due to conflicts, canceling of sessions [’or classes that will not 
have a final, etc. 
PLEASE LOOK AT THE TAB TITLED "ENTIRE WEEK" AND FIND ALL OF YOUR SESSIONS - you will need to see if your time shifted, session canceled or added, etc. 

For example, 
your Sunday session moved from 6pro to 7pm; 

there is an added 6pm session on 
7pm session canceled, etc ....... 

Please, look at the document, the sheet "entire week" is the master schedule, and find any/all sessions we have you down for. I have a hard copy- of this on the table in rrly office. If tW office 
is locked fi~r some reason, please ask a staff merrlber to let you in. 
Please let me know if you have any questions - thanks so much for all of your patience -- this is a vel~ involved process{ 
Arrly 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 (te1:919-843-8635) o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 6:26 PM 

To: ~email. unc.edu>;, 
@unc.edu>; 

Subject: ~l~lursday night 

Attach: ’I~XT.ht~n 

~email.unc.edu>; 
@email.unc.edu>; @hotmail.com> 

@email.unc.edu>; 

Hello -- 
In light of the fact that the draft is this Thursday night at 8, I was thinking of shifting stu@ hall from 7-9pm to 6-Spm. Please let me know if you can do this, or need to stay with your 
originally scheduled slut(s). Tt]ANKS[ 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 u 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 

Confidentiali~ Nutice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sule use uf intended recipient(s) and may cumain confidential and privileged inl’urmatiun Any 
unauthurized review, use, disclosure or distributiun is pruhibited. If you are nut the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destruy all cupies ufthe original 
message. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, 6:50 PM 

@gmail.com> 

Re: tinal exam review schedule 

TEXT.httn 

sunday- at 6 is is separate 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-8,43-8635 o 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> ~gmaihcom: 6:44 PM >>> 
Hey Amy, 

I was just looking at the updated schedule and I noticed that I am scheduled to work with 
4? Let me know! Thanks so much! 

on Sunday at 6, but not on Thursday Am I still supposed to be coming in on Thursday at 

On ’rue,, at 5:18 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu> wrote: 

Hello, 
Attached please find the most recent version of the :final exam review schedule. There has been some shifting of days/times due to conflicts, canceling of sessions for classes that will not 
have a final, etc. 
PLEASE LOOK AT THE TAB TITLED "ENT][R[~ WEEK" AN[) FIND ALL OF Y(~UR SESSIONS -- you will need to see if your time shifted, session canceled or added, etc. 

For example, 
your Sunday session moved from 6pm to 7pro; 

there is an added 6pro session on 
7pm session canceled, etc ....... 

Please, look at the document, the sheet "entire week" is the master schedule, and find any/all sessions we have you down for. I have a hard copy- of this on the table in my office. If tW office 
is locked for some reason, please ask a staffmember to let you in. 
Please let me ~ow if you have any questions - thanks so much for all of your patience -- this is a vein involved processt 
Amy 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, 
~’C-Chapel Hill 
919-N3-8635 (~1:919-843-8635) o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

CorLfidentiality Notice: This e-rnail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-rnail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 7:43 PM 

To: @live.unc.edu> 

Subject: RE: Thursday night 

Attach: ’IEXT.httn 

sorw just saw this email thanks! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, 
UN-C-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 

unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 

>>> " ~)live.unc.edu> 7:36 PM >>> 

I have the SOCI (w/ ) guys 7-8 right no,v, but I CAN move that session to 6-7. 

From: Am?" Kleissler [kleiss]e@uncaa.unc.edu] 

Sent: Tuesday, 6:26 PM 

To: 

Subject: Thursday night 

Hel]o 
]n light of the fact that the draft is this Thursday night at 8, ] was thinking of shifting study hall from 7-9pm to 6-Spm. P]ease let me know if you can do this, or need to stay with your 
originally scheduled slot(s). THANKS[ 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentialib" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
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From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 9:40 AM 

To: @email.unc.e&~>; 
~email.~mc.edu>; 

@emaJd .unc.edw~; 
~em~J,l.unc.edu>; 

Subject: Re: Thm-sday 

Attach: TEXT.hun 

@gmaJd.com>;                   ~email.unc.edtr~; 

@email.unc.edu>;                      @email.unc.edu-~; 
@ho’~nail.com>; ~gma~l.com>; 
~yahoo.com> 

\VE ARE NOT MOVING THE T]N/2E OF STUI)Y IJALL, Thursday, 
Amy 

it will stand at 7-9PM. Thank you -, 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> Amy Kleisslcr 9:34 AM >>> 
Good rr~ol~ning ~ 
Anticipating that the draft is starting at 8pro on Thursday, I was putting out feelers to see if you would be interested in moving study hall 6-Spm instead of 7-9pro. Let me know your 
thoughts when you can. 
Thanks! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

CorKidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subjec~: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, April 27, 2011 10:30 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Fwd: Re: summer avafilability 

TEXi’.htm; Re summer ava~labilib’.msg 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
Lrtx,*C-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged inlbrmation. An?!’ 
unauthorized review, use. disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please c< nt lct the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edw- 

Wednesday, 10:34 AM 

~email.unc.edu> 

Re: M_ANDATORY: end-of-the-semester paperwork 

TEXTf.httn 

I sent out a follow-up email -- it was the wrong doc and I can’t attached the correct one to an email There are hard copies of the form for tutors to fill out on the counter in my office (the are 
green) and you can leave yore- completed forms on my desk. 
Thanks’. 
A 

Am?- Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 u 

klelssle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Nutice: This e-mail message, including an?’ attachments, is for the sule use of intended recipient(s) and may cuntain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthurized review, use, disclosure ur distributiun is prohibited. If you are nut the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all cupies of the original 
message. 

>>>               ~)email.unc.edu>          10:00 AM >>> 

Hi Amyt 

The tutur evaluatiun seems tu be :[’or the students based on the format? Was 
the correct one attached or am I just reading it wrung? 

Warmest Regards, 

On Mort,            21:35:16 -0400, "Amy Kleissler" 
<kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
wrote: 

> Good evening, 
> Attached please find all of the paperwork that the department needs you 
to 
> fill out as the semester comes to a close. Please print out the 
do cuments 
> that pertain to you, fill out completely, and retuxn to me by the end of 
> the week. Kyou have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate 
to 
> ask! Thar~k you so v¢1~ much for all of your hard work, good cheer, and 
> leadership. YOU are what makes our program so successful and valued. 
> 

> If you are a mentor, please fill out an evaluation for each student you 
> mentored. 
> If you are a tutor, please fill out an evaluation for each student you 
> tutored. 
> 

> All staff, please fill out the Mentor Program Evaluation. 
> 

> Most iraportantly, all staff; please fill out completely (2 pages) and 
SIGN- 
> the Exit PapePa’ork 
> 

> Thank you again -- cheers, 
> Arny 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc edu 

> COlffidentiali~# Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, 
is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential 
and 
> privileged inibrmation. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, 
please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message. 



UniversiO" of Nnrth Carolina at Chapel Hilk 

A[pha Epsi[on Omega Christian Sorority 
Alpha Epsilnn ~mega Christian Sorority 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 1:19 PM 

To: ~unc.edu> 

Subject: Thursday, 

A~tach: ’IEXTl’.httn 

Are you able to come earlier tomorrow- (Thursday) to ~vork ~vith 
Am?’ 

Let me know -- thanks’. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, 
WNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, 2:39 PM 

~unc.edu> 

Re: Thursday, 

TENTI’.httn 

thought you might want to. let me know- 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>>                @unc.edu>         1:22 PM >>> 

We talked yesterday about coming at 6, did you want to go even earlier? )n. 1:18 P2% "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 
> ** High Priority ** 
> 

> 

> Are you able to come earlier tomorrow (Thursday) to work with Let me l~ow -- thanks! 
> Amy 
> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, 
> UNC-Chape[ tliH 
> 919-~g43-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 
> 

> 

> Corffidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irfformation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



F~m: Amy Kleissler <kleissle~uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Wednesday, 3:39 PM 

To: @gmail.com: 

Subject: ncaa 

Attach: ’l~EixTI’.htm 

~unc.ed~ 

Good afternoon -~ 
I dicha’t know if you missed it or you are going to hand it in later, but I wanted to make sure that you knew that you need to fill out the Academic Honest paperwork that I emailed as well 

There are 2 pages -- be stare to put your initials where appropriate on the first page, and fill out the second. 

Thanks! 

Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program ~or Student. Athtetes, 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If ? ou are not the intended recipient, p~ease contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy al I copies of the original 

message 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, 3:41 PM 

@gmaJd .cam> 

Re: tinal exam review schedule 

TEXTI’.httn 

you are correct, 
Thanks, 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>>              @gmail cam:~         11:25 AM >>> 

Based upon the schedule, it looks like I done except for with for EXSS I thought that his exam was on Saturday Can you check on that ]2)r me? Thanks, 

On Tue, at 5:18 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu> wrote: 

Hello, 
Attached please find the most recent version of the :final exam review schedule. There has been some shifting of days/times due to conflicts, canceling of sessions [’or classes that will not 
have a final, etc. 
PLEASE LOOK AT THE TAB TITLED "ENT]~RE WEEK" AN[) FIND ALL OF YOUR SESSIONS -- you will need to see if your time shifted, session canceled or added, etc. 

For example, 
your Sunday session moved from 6pm to 7pro; 

there is an added 6pm session on 
7pm session canceled, etc ....... 

Please, look at the document, the sheet "entire week" is the master schedule, and find any/all sessions we have you down for. I have a hard copy- of this on the table in my office. If tW office 
is locked fi~r some reason, please ask a staff meraber to let you in. 
Please let me know if you have any questions - thanks so much for all of your patience -- this is a vein involved process{ 
Amy 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 (te1:919-843-8635) o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fi"Olll: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Wednesday, 3:50 PM 

~unc.edu> 

thanks! 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-8,43-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>>                                         @unc.edu>          3:41 PM >>> 
Thanks Am?’- ] only filled out what was printed- I will print them all out and make sure I completed it all :) 
’]?hanks, 

From: Am?" kleissler <k [eissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
[)abe: Wed, 15:39:23 -0400 
To: @gmail.com>, 
Subject: ncaa 

@unc.edu> 

Good afternoon 
I didn’t know if you missed it or you are going to hand it in later, but I *wmted to make sure that you knew that you need to ]’ill out the Academic Honest paper*w)rk that I emailed as *veil. 
There are 2 pages -- be sure to put your initials where appropriate on the :first page, and fill out the second 
Thanks! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentialib" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu- 

Sent: Wednesday, 3:52 PM 

To: ~unc.edu> 

Subje~’t: 6 is good :) 

Altacl~: ’l~Xl’.htm 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-~3~3-g635 o 

kIeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

C onf~dentialit?! Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Wednesday, 3:57 PM 

To: ~email.unc.edu-~ 

Subject: thursday 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

was wondering if you would be able to move your sessions with him scheduled for Thursday and Friday to anytime during the day (for both of those days)? Let me know if that is OK 
with you, and if so, what time you would like to meet. him. Thales! 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



DRAM 116: THEATER 

What is ritual’? 

What is theater? 

What makes theater unique? 

Essential parallels 
Actors spontaneity 
Smmlation socieW 
Rehearsal humanity 
Audience reality 

Name three different theater spaces- Thrust, arena, proscenium, black box, 

2 essential components of theater space? Audience, actor 

Acting- believable behavior under given circumstances 
Greek / Asian style of acting- stressed formal movement and stylized gestures. Both forms used 
masks and Asian actors often wore richly textured make up. 
18th and 19th centmy- acting style alternated between exaggerated and naturalistic. 

Contemporaw-portraying a characters wants and needs through artistically truthful 
behavior that reflects a characters psychological and emotional life. 
Constantin Stanislavski 

o The magic"If" 
o The actor’s tools 
o External technique 
o Internal technique 

Stage vocabulary 

Define the following words. Know the duties and responsibilities of actor, director designers. 
Audition 

Rehearse 

Director 

Blocking 

Places 

Set designer 

Lighting designer 



Stage manger 

Costume designer 

AEA 

SAG 

AFTRA 

THEATER HISTORY- identify key events in each time period. 

Elements of drama 
Plot, Exposition, suspense, rising action, music, movement 

Greek Drama 

City of Dionysia 

Tragedy 

Greek tragedy focused on the downfall of a person of noble birth. 

Peripeteia: 

Anagnorisis: 

Catharsis: 

The three unities 

Parts of Geek Theater 

Greek playwrights 

Thespis: 

Aeschylus: 

Sophocles: 

Euripides: 

Orchestra- chorus sings and dances 
Theatron- The seeing place (audience) 
Skene-scene house 
Proskenion- raised stage where actors performed 
Ekkyklema- rolling platform 
mekane - machine 
parados,- entrance for chorus 



Roman Drama 
Plautus: 
Seneca: 
Yerrance: 

Stock character: 

Medieval drama- The Dark ARes 
Mansion 

Pageant wagons 

Tropes 
A. MedievN 

i. Quem quaeritis 
ii. Liturgical drama 

iii. MoraliU play 
iv. Miracle play 
v. Mystery play 

Renaissance Drama 

A. ltalian Drama 

i. Commedia dell’ Arte 
ii. Stock characters 

iii. Burla 

iv. Lazzi 

v. Lasting design- proscenium arch- 

B. Elizabethan Theater 
i. William Shakespeare-tragedy, comedy, romances. 

1. Heavily influenced by Roman playwright Seneca 
2. Wrote 37 plays 
3. Started as a poet 
4. Company was Lord Chambeflain’s Men during the reign of Queen 

Elizabeth, King’s Men during the reign of James. 
ii. A Midsummer Night’s Dream 

iii. The Globe- open air outdoor theaters, 
Groundlings stood in the open space in front of stage 
Wealthy patrons sat in upper galleries 
Stage had trap door 

iv. Iambic pentameter 



C. Jacobean court mask- performed by the court for the court 

Late 17thi 18th Century Drama- 
Theater in England 

Restoration 1660 
Women allowed on English stage- 
Actresses appearing on stage 

Breech roles 
Closet Dramas 

Theatrical changes 
lndoor theaters / 
indoor lighting with 

Apron extends 

Deus ex Machina- god from a machine, improbable plot device 

Comedy of manners- concerned with 

Actors 

19th Century Drama- Turn of the 20th Century 
Technical changes: 

Three major forms of drama emerged: 
Romanticism 
Melodrama 
The well made play 

,~ Elements 
~ Creator 
:~ The rise of iRealism - 

Early and Mid 20t~’ Century 
Heritage of realism 

Naturalism 

Musical Theater 
Milestone musicals: 
Ziegfield 

Tin pan alley 

Contemporary Drama 
African American Theater 

~,~ First company: 

:~ Actors: 



~ Folk Drama 
~ Little Theater Movement 

Theater of cruelty: 

Experimental theater: 

Applied Theater: 

Dramas 
Rising Of The Moon- by Lady Gregory. Good example of the elements of drama 

Oedipus written by Sophocles, Used dramatic irony. The best example of Greek tragedy according to 

Aristoltle 

Everyman- morality play 

A MIidsummer Nights Dream, a comedy by William Shakespeare 

Tartuffe by Moliere -comedy of manners 

A DollHouse by Henrick Ibsen. Realistic drama that was shocking when first performed. It is a human’s 

job to find out who they really are and to become that person. 

The Importance Of Being Earnest by Oscar Wilde comedy of manners 

Krapp’s Last Tape by Samuel Beckett. This play looks at memo~~ and isolation. 

Death of A Salesman by Arthur Miller- plot, characters, relationships QUOTES! l 

Fences by August Wilson - plot, characters, relationships,    QUOTES!! 

Angels in America by Tony Kushner- plot, characters, relationships, QUOTES!! 

A Raisin In The Sun by iLoraine Hansber~- plot, characters, and relationships QUOTES!!! 

Six Characters In Search Of An Author by Luigi Pirandello 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 4:40 PM 

To: @gmaJl.com> 

Subject: atmmer ~ssion 1 

Attach: TEXI’.httn 

What hours specifically are you interested in working? Let me kno~v. 
Thanks’. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 u 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 

Confidentiali~ Nutice: This e-mail message, including any attachments is fur the sole use uf intended recipient(s) and may cuntain confidential and privileged i~£urmatiun Any 
unauthurized review, use, disclosure or distributiun is pruhibited. If you are nut the intended recipient~ please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destruy all cupies ufthe original 

message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 4:40 PM 

To: ~gmail.com> 

Subject: summer ~ssion 1 

Altach: ’I~;N2l’.htm 

Two questions for you: 

1. how do you feel about "~SkTH ?? 

2. Are you OK ~vith Mon-Thur 4-9pro? 

Let me know. 
Thanks’. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

919-843-8635 o 

kleissle(,~unc aa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthori z~d review, use, disclosare or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message, 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edtr-- 

Sent: Wednesday 4:41 PM 

To: @gmail.com> 

Subject: summer ~ssion 1 

Attach: ’IEXTl’.httn 

What hours are you specifically interested in working? Let me kno~v, 
Thanks’. 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu-- 

Sent: Wednesday, 4:42 PM 

To: @emml.unc.edtr’~ 

Subject: EDUC 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

Do you have any familiarity with EDUC ? We have a student who is looking for help studying for the final. Let me know, or you can let Beth know tonight. 
Thanks’. 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, 4:53 PM 

~gmail.com> 

Re: summer session 1 

TENTI’.httn 

Thanks -- I’ll put you down for nights for ssl and we can reassess for the second session sound good? 
Thanks again, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unanthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> ~gmail.com; 4:47 PM >>> 
Amy, 
Right now, I have not found other/more permanent employment, so I am free whenever However, I am in the midst applying [’or lots of jobs right now so I would say to keep me on 
mght/later shifts unless its ok if I switch from days to nights in the middle of the summer if I get a stea@ day j ob Did that make sense? I think it was a mn on sentence but I wanted to get all 
the iN2~rmation in. Other than that, any days of the week work for me. 

On Wed: at 4:39 PM. Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu> wrote: 

What hours specifically are you interested in working? Let me know. 
’]7hanks! 
Amy 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 (te1:919-843-8635) o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, 4:54 PM 

~gmail.com> 

Re: summer session 1 

TENTI’.httn 

yes, is that ok? 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 

unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 

>>~" @gmail.com; 4:46 PM >>> 

Math should be no problem. And is that 4-gpm straight, like 5 hours a day, 4 days a week? 

Phi). Student 

University of North Carolina - Chapel Hill 

On Wed, at 4:40 PM. Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu> wrote: 

Two questions for you: 
1. how do you feel about 2~b~’ITH ’? 
2. Are you OK with Mon-Thur 4-9pro? 
Let me know. 
Thanks! 
A 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 (teh919-843-8635) o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Wednesday, 5:02 PM 

@gmail.com> 

Re: summer session 1 

TEXT.httn 

tell me how many hours you would like and we’ll work with that 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program t;ar Student Athletes, 
L~NC-Chapel Hill 
919-8,43-8635 o 

kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unanthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>>                               @gmail.com>         4:57 PM >>> 
That seems like a lot How many students am I working with? 

Phi). Student 

University of North Carolina - Chapel Hill 

On Wed, at 4:53 PM. Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu> wrote: 

yes, is that ok? 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 (te1:919-843-8635) o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged infom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>>                                ~gmail.com:         4:46 PM >>> 

Math should be no problem. And is that 4-9pro straight, like 5 hours a day-, 4 days a week? 

Ph.D. Student 

University of North Carolina - Chapel Hill 

On Wed, at 4:40 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Two questions for you: 
1. how do you feel about MATH ?? 
2. Are you OK ~vith Mon-Thur 4-9pm? 
Let me kno~v. 
Thanks! 
A 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program t;ar Student Athletes, 
L~NC-Chapel Hill 
919-8,43-8635 (te1:919-843-8635) o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, April 27, 2011 5:11 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

update 

TEXT.htln 

~vants to stay at 4 hours a day, but can do 2v~kTH 
never took EDUC    ; suggested but the?" can’t help us right now :( 

is looking for work so can only commit to us fbr PM~s. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

ldeiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Co~t’tdentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, p ease c( nt ~ct the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~¢: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle,@,uncaa.unc.edu~’- 

Wedne sday,             5:24 PM 

~email.unc.edu> 

~%DNESDAY 

TEXT.htm 

sorD’ for the very late notice -- canceling tonight -- 

A 

has other assignments for tonight. Thanks. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, u:~e, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies ol the original 

message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, 9:40 PM 

~email.unc.edu 

Re: thursday 

pick a time that is best for you and I’ll let him kno~v. 
thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 

8:13 PM >>> 

Thursday for stare, and I’ll check on Friday. Any time ~vorks. 

On Wed, 15:56:57 -0400, "Am?’ Kleissler" 

wrote: 
> 

> was wondering if you would be able to move your sessions with him 
> scheduled for Thursday and Friday to anytime during the day (for both of 
> those days)? Let me know if that is OK with you, and if so, what time 
you 
> ~w~u[d like to meet. him Thankst 
> ~ny 
> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-~3-8635 o 

> kIeissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
> 

> 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, 
~s 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential 
and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized review~ use, discloswe or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, 
please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy aH copies of the origina[ 
> message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 9:44 PM 

To: @gmaJl.com 

Subje~’t: clarifical~on 

stud?- hall will begin at 6, not 7 during SS1 -- is that ok? 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu; 

Thursday, 4:20 PM 

@emaJl.~mc.edu> 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@nncaa.unc.edu>; Jaimie Lee <jaimielee@uncaa.unc.edtr~; Tia Overs~reet <overstre@uncaa.unc.edn> 

Re: Today’s sessions 

TEXT.htm 

Thanks -- sorw, I"ve been out of the office and just picked up my email. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> "                      @emaihunc.edu>          11:21 ~\I >>> 

Are we still okay with my missing today’s session at 2? I know we tried to reschedule for yesterday (and that didn’t work out).. 

If you’re worried that he might need two sessions of studying for CO]VLM    , let me put your mind at ease I teach that course independently, and i know for a fact that the other grad 
students teaching that course are all working off the same (basic) syllabus, raidtemL and final exam. The final exam itself is NOT cumulative, but is instead taken from the second half of the 
course (ahnost like a second midterm), ~vhich helps because there is less content to have to absorb and remember. 

I ~vould also say that I know that MOST (if not all) of the exams for that class are take home (I sent ont tW final exam to my students yesterday-), and I’m guessing his section is too.., which 
should also alleviate a lot of s~ress on Ns part. 
In any event, I feel corffident that anything we need to get through for this class as far as tutoring goes will be done the evening session. 

Sorry to push this, I’m just really feeling press~tred to finish ray own Master’s thesis, and have just been told that I need to make sure I have a draft to my adviser tonight (as opposed to our 
originally scheduled date, which was tomorrow). 

Hope this works for you. 

Very Best, 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 5: 5 8 PM 

To: @emaJl.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: Clarification 

Attach: ’I~NTI’.httn 

You sound like me! for some reason I can’t open any attachments on my computer unless I use mozilla and get into my email that way -- frustrating’. So far we do not need anyone to do IS 
study hall at night, but thank you so much for making yourself available, l£you could get me the paperwork by the middle of next week, that would be great You could always mail it to me to 
save yourself a trip -- the crucial document is the academic honest one Let me know -- thank you! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 

>>>                  ~email unc edu>         11:03 AM >>> 

Hey Am?’- 

Late last night, I had trouble with your exam schedule attachment (I could 
open it in Numbers, but I don’t think I was ever able to see the whole 
spreadsheet-- not enough to make sense of it or spot my name) Therefore, 
could you please emai[ me to let me know if/when I need to show up to work 
during exam times? Clarification on this would be helpful since my ef[brts 
to figure it out on my own weren’t very successful Uggh .. technology. 

Also, with the paperwork, when do you need this completed? Is there a 
certain deadline? (just trying to figure out if I need to squeeze in a 
trip over there sometime soon to take care of this or if it can wait) 

Thank you! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, 6:01 PM 

@gmaJ~l .com> 

Re: tinal exam review schedule 

TEXT.httn 

-- you can mail me the papelavork but I need to receive it by next Wednesday -- the key document is the Academic Honesty one Thanks! 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, 
U~-C-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>; @gmaii.com: 11:25 AM >>> 
Hi ~’,my, 
Based upon the schedule, it looks like I done except [’or        with       for EXSS     I thought that his exam was on Saturday. (;an you check on that for me? Thanks, 

On Tue, at 5:18 PM, ~Mny Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Hello, 
Attached please find the most recent version of the final exam review schedule There has been some shifting of days/times due to conflicts, canceling of sessions for classes that will not 
have a final, etc 
PLEASE LOOK AT ~fItE TAB TITL[~D "[~NTIRE WEEK" AND FIN’[) ALL OF YOUR SESSIONS -- you ~vill need to see if your time shifted, session canceled or added, etc. 

For example, 
your Sunday session moved from 6pro to 7pro; 

there is an added 6pro session on 
7pro session canceled, etc ....... 

Please, look at the document, the sheet "entire week" is the master schedule, and find any/all sessions we have you down for. I have a hard copy of this on the table in my office If my office 
is locked for some reason, please ask a staffmember to let you in. 
Please let me know if you have any questions - thanks so much for all of your patience - this is a very involved process! 
Amy 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 (teh919-843-8635) o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu-- 

Thursda? 10:07 PM 

@email.unc.e&~> 

Re: Final F~xam Schedule and May-mester Schedule 

TEXTf.httn 

thank you -- you can just slip it under my door if i’m not here that notation of your name was really just for Beth.Tia, Jaimie so the?’ knew there were peeps if they needed attention for any of 
their students -- you can disregard your name on those days -- turned out that we didn’t have need. Thank you for making yourself available though -- 

I’ll get back to you asap regarding the stammer 1 schedule. 
Cheers, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 

>>>                  @email unc.edu;          9:14 PM >>> 

Amy, 
I will be by tomorrow to drop of my end of semester paper work. What time, 
after 11, will you be in your office? Or can I just slip it under your door 
whenever? 

Also, on the final exams schedule I noticed that I am under "staff 
available" I understand that is probably because I did not get back to you 
with my available dates or times during this exam period I apologize for 
that- but I have been so busy lately it completely slipped my mind. 
However, are there any responsibilities as being "staff available?" Does 
this just mean I am on call? Just wondering what this entailed, because I 
want to make sure I can help if I am needed, and I apologize again for not 
getting back to you in time with my schedule. 

Thanks, 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, 10:48 AM 

@email.unc.e&~> 

Re: Final F~xaJn Schedule and May-mester Schedule 

TEXTI’.httn 

I’ll talk to Beth and see what she thinks. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>>                  @email.unc.edu~"          9:14 PM >>> 

Amy, 
I will be by tomorrow to drop of my end of semester paper work. What time, 
after 11, will you be in your office? Or can I just slip it under your door 
whenever’? 

Also, on the :final exams schedule I noticed that I am under "staff 
available." I understand that is probably because I did not get back to you 
with my available dates or times during this exam period. I apologize for 
that- but I have been so bus?" lately it completely slipped my mind 
However, are there any responsibilities as being "staff available?" Does 
this just mean I am on call? trust wondering what this entailed, because I 
want to make sure I can help if I am needed, and I apologize again for not 
getting back to you in time with ray schedule. 

Thanks, 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edtr; 

Sent: Friday, 11:28 AM 

To: ~emaJd .unc.edu 

Subject: Monday at 3 it is! 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

See you Monday at 3! I’m on the top floor of Kenan -- ;vhen you come offthe elevators and would turn right to go to the media room, our offices are straight in tlcont of you Mine is the last 

one on the left 
Thanks again, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [~or Student Athletes, 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged infom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosule or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please c~ nt ~ct the sender b’~’ reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, April 29, 2011 11:59 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Fwd: Re: hey stranger!!! 

TEXT.htm; Re hey stranger’.!!.msg 

to add to our list of available people 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, 8:32 PM 

@email.unc.edu; ~email .unc.edu; 

mandat~ry progra~n tra~mng 

’lEN?I’.htm 

@appstate.edu; @gmaJl.com; ~email.m~c.edu 

Hello! 
I wanted to let you know that before you begin to work with the students there are tl~ree things that you will need to do: 

1. Contact the HR rep within the Athletic Department, Tracy Hart-is, at 962-7852 or tuh@uncaa.unc.edu This is to complete your hiring paperwork so you will need to bring your paper~vork 
@ou can pick this up from me or Beth -- just let me know when you can come get it), your social securi~z card, driver’s license, and a voided check. 

2. call/email to set tap an appointment to meet with a representative in our NCAA compliance office -- Susan Maloy, 962-9892 or sbmaloy@uncaa.unc.edu You ~vill meet with her to go over 
the NCAA rules that govern our ~vork with the students Under no circumstances is a staff member allowed to begin working with a student-athlete until they have completed this meeting. 

3. Come to the football center and met with me for ~-2 hours for an orientation on our program, and training for tutoring/mentoring. I have two times available next week, so please pick one 
and let me know when you can come: Wednesday, at 1130AM, or Thursday, at either 10AM or 2PM. Let me know your thoughts when you can, and I am excited that you 

are going to be working with our program! 
Take care, and please feel free to contact me with any questions or concerns 
Cheers, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may" contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply" e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, 8:36 PM 

To: @appstate.edu 

Subject: summer work 

Attach: ’I~ENTI’.httn 

We are going to have you ~vork in the evenings, M-R, so your days ~vill be Iicee! 
Thanks -- looking forward to seeing you next week. 

Cheers, 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

James Spnrling <jspurling@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Saturday, April 30, 2011 11:44 AM 

-Academics <-Academics@uncaa.unc.edn>; -Football <-Football@nncaa.unc.edu> 

-Equipment Managers <-Equipment Managers@uncaa.unc.edu-~; Mike Bunting <mbunting@ancaa.anc.edu>; -Sports Medicine <-Sports 
Medicine@uncaa.unc.edu>; - Strength Coaches <- Strength Coaches@nncaa.unc.edu> 

CARPET CLEANING AND COMMENCEMENT WEEK 

TEXT.htm 

Everyone, We will be cleaning carpet on the 4th and 5th floors this Sunday may 1 st in some areas. 

We are preparing for a big week at Kenan tbotball center and Kenan Stadinm. 

We will be hosling a big hitters meeting on Thnr~tay aflemoon with Coach Davis. Also on Thursday evening the rams club will be hosting a dinner on the 5th floor with 

Elite donors. If all of you will help in your area to clean and straighten things up it would be vety much appreciated. 

On wed of this week the rams club and the Unc Ticket oNce will open a once in the north Koury Box. This is the Rmns club members a chance to come to kenan 

stadiuln and pick out their seats. This is velN special for the Ranis club and ticket oNce st~ltl They have put a lot of hard work into this process and think going to be a 

vein special for the ranis club me~nbers and expect a big turn out evely day for a few weeks. If any of you should have 
contact with any of the rams members and they are lost please direct them to the north koury box at gate 2. 

Also the most important thing on the calender is commencement on Sunday may 8th. The football center will host the platform pa~’, 50 YEAR CLASS reunion and 

also Chancellor and his stalt~ They will be nsing the entire building almost. If you do not need to be in the building on sat that will help us to be able to clean and prepare 

tbr sundays events 

All staffthat have s~tudents working in your dept please pass this on that the building is closed this coming weekend. 

Equipment Inangers ,weight room stall’, Sports med, Video staff if you have vans and co~s, mid gatol;s inside the stadium please get with me and we will discuss and 

plan on were to place thegn. 

THANKS JAMES 

James Spurling 

Director of Kenan Stadimn 

Kenan Football Center 

University of North caacolina 

once-919-962-7873 

iSx- 919-843-3466 

cell- 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sunda?, l: 13 PM 

~gma~l.com> 

Re: mandatory program training 

TEXTI’.httn 

Perfect -- thanks, and see you Wednesday 

Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender b~ reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>;                    ~gmaii.com;         8:58 PM >>> 

can come at 11:30 am and would also like to pick up my paperwork that day. ! have emailed Susan Malay to set up a meeting time before I leave a~er graduation. 

Thank you! 

On Fri, at 8:31 PM; Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Hello[ 
I wanted to let you know that before you begin to work with the students there are three things that you will need to do: 
1. Contact the HR rep within the Athletic I)epartment, ’]7racy Hart-is, at 962-7852 or tuh@uncaa.unc.edu This is to complete your hiring paperwork so you will need to bring your paperwork 
@ou can pick this up frora me or Beth - just let me know- when you can come get it), your social security card, driver’s license, and a voided check. 
2. calliemail to set up an appointment to meet with a representative in urtr NCAA compliance office - Susan Malay, 962-9892 or sbmaloy@uncaa.unc.edu You will meet with her to go over 
the NC.a~ rules that govern our wurk with the students. Under no circumstances is a staff member allo~ved to begin working with a student-athlete until they have completed this meeting. 
3. Come to the football center and met with me for ~2 hours for an orientation on our program, and training for tutoring/mentoring. I have two times available next week, so please pick one 
and let me know ~vhen you can corae: Wednesday, at 1130AM, or Thursday, at either 10AM or 2PM. Let me kno~v your thoughts when you can, and I am excited that you 
are going to be ~vorking with o~tr programt 
Take care, and please feel free to contact me with any questions or concerns. 
Cheers, 
Amy 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 (teh919-843-8635) o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentialib" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

UNC Chapel Hill Class of 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sunday, May 1, 2011 1:16 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Fwd: Re: summer ~ssion 1 

TEXTf.httn 

Good -- also, one of the people who reached out,           FREN, HIST, ENGL) does not arrive back into town until Wednesday afternoon so could not come in for an interview until 
Thursday morning (I’m holding training Wed morn and Thur afternoon). Should I have her come in for Thursday anyway, or have her wait and see if she can do second session? You can let 
me know when we talk. 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

klelssle(~uncaa unc. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 4/29/2011 9:52 PM >>> 
Why would jaimie say that. let’s talk monday am....we aren’t really flex l~ke that in summer ~pically 

Also I’m not keen on the split the position esp in summer and it being class everyday and just consistency., honestly we might have enough help we don’t need to make this difficult with 
that type of situation.. 

I’m not crazy about this at all 

Sent fi-om my Verizon Wireless BlackBerry 
From: "2,my Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Date: Fri, 29 Apr 2011 20:36:30 -0400 
To: Beth Bridger<bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Subject: Fwd: Re: summer session 1 

what are your thoughts on this? 
A 

Arny Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cortfidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sunday, 1:20 PM 

@hotmail.com> 

Re: tinal exam review schedule 

’IEXT.httn 

Please don’t think I am ignoring you! I am waiting for access to Blackboard so that I can check The vel~- moment I have anything I will email back to let you know, and make copies for your 
group so they are ready for you. 
Hope you had a wonderfifl break! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram fur Student Athletes, Fuutball 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Cunfldentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and mat" contain cunfidentia[ and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclusure ur distribution is prohibited. Ifyuu are not the intended recipient, please cuntact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the uriginal 
message 

>>~" @otmail corn:~ 5:41 PM >>> 
Hi Amy, 

Ant" stu@ guide or any details about the Suci Hastings exam pusted any where? It would be great tu have a clue as to what tu focus on .maybe one of the students (like 
something useful in his notes .. 

) has 

’]7hanks! 

Sent li’um my iPhune 

On at 5:18 PM, "~Mny Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrute: 

Hello, 
Attached please find the most recent version of the final exam review schedule. There has been some shifiing of days/tiraes due to conflicts, canceling of sessions for classes that ~vill not 
have a final, etc. 

PLEASE LOOK AT THE TAB TITLED "ENTIRE WEEK" AND FIND ALL OF YOUR SESSIONS - you will need to see if your time shifted, session canceled or added, etc. 

For example, 
your Sunday session moved from 6pro to 7pm; 

there is an added 6pm session on 5/4 
7pm session canceled, etc ....... 

Please, look at the document, the sheet "entire week" is the master schedule, and find any/all sessions we have you down for. I have a hard copy of this on the table in my office. If my office 
is locked for some reason, please ask a staff member to let you in. 

Please let me know if you have ant" questions - thanks so much for all of your patience -- this is a vein involved process! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and mat- contain confidential and privileged information. Ant’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 

<Spring 2011 Finals Review Schedule.xlsx> 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Sunday, 2:13 PM 

To: @gmaJl.com 

Subject: This week 

Attach: TEXTf.httn 

Thanks so much! 
Let me kno~v. 
Thanks, 
Amy 

can do any day/night EXCEPT Wednesday -- he has something in the afternoon and evening on Wednesdays Is Tuesday good for you? He has EOG’s coming up. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

ldeiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sunday, 5:18 PM 

~email.unc.edtr> 

Re: tinal exam review schedule 

TENTf.httn 

I have you do~vn for: 
tues 7pm 
wed 8pro 
Thanks’. 
Amy 

Amy" Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any’ attachments, is J2~r the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

>>>              ~)emaih unc.edu>        2:15 PM >>> 

tIi Amy, 

I’m just a little confused about the Final Exam review schedule Am I 
meeting to review EXSS with the guy’s tomorrow and Wednesday" or Tuesday’ 
and Wednesday? 

Thanks, 

On Tue,            17:18:30 -0400, "Amy Kleissler" 
<kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
wrote: 

> ** High Priority ** 
> 

> Hello, 
> Attached please find the most recent version of the final exam review 
> schedule. There has been some shifting of days/tirnes due to conflicts, 
> canceling of sessions for classes that will not have a final, etc. 
> 

> PLEASE LOOK AT THE TAB TITLED "ENTIRE WEEK" AiNTD FIND ALL OF YOUR SESSIONS 
> -- you will need to see if your time shifted, session canceled or added, 
> etc. 
> 

> For example, 
your Sunday session moved from 6pro to 7prn; 

, there is an added 6pro session on 5/4 
> 7pm session canceled, etc ....... 
> 

> Please, look at the docun~ent, the sheet "entire week" is the master 
> schedule, and find any/all sessions we have you down for. I have a hard 
> copy of this on the table in my office. If tW office is locked for some 
> reason, please ask a staff member to let you in. 
> 

> Please let me know if you have aW questions -- thanks so much for all of 
> your patience -- this is a veW involved process! 
> Amy 
> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc edu 
> 

> 

> Confidentiali~z Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, 
is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may- contain confidential 
and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, 
please 
> contact the sender by reply’ e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 



> message. 

Universl~" of Nnrth Carolina at Chal~el Hill, 

Alpha EpsiIon Omega Christian Sorority 

Alpha Epsilnn g2mega Christian Sorority 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Sunday, May 1,2011 5:22 PM 

To: Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: mentors 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

I kno~v I’ve asked you this, but just making stare -- we can take rising juniors in the fall? 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kIelssie@uncaa.unc.edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 

ACADEMIC SUPPORT PROGt~AM 

FOR STLTDENT~ATHLETES 

STUDENT-ATHLETE DEVELOPMENT CENTEP. 

CAMPUS BOX 8550 

PO BOX x~z6 

CHAPEL HILL, NC 27515-2126 

T 9~9.966,410~ 

F 919.962,8247 

Academic Honesty Policy 
Academic Center for Student-Athletes 

University of North Carolina 

Tutoring sessions are meant to be learning experiences. Tutors are encouraged to 
discuss subject matters with students in effort to ensure that they understand and 
appreciate the material. 

Tutors are not to do work for students. Examples of academic fraud, unacceptable 
tutoring practices and extra benefits include but are not limited to: 

writing or altering a paper for the student-athlete 
completing assignments for the student-athlete 
taking exams for the student-athlete 
any practice that presents the tutor’s work as the student’s 
conducting research for the student-athlete 

I attest to the fact that I have received training regarding NCAA and UNC 

academic assistance policies and regulations, specifically academic fraud 

and extra benefits. I fully understand my role as an institutional staff 

member and I will adhere to all NCAA, UNC and Academic Support Center 

policies. I understand that violating these policies would result in my 

termination. 

Print Name 

Signature Date 

Tutor Training 2010-201.1 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sunday, [ 8:51 PM 

~emml .unc.edu-~ 

Re: Hiring Paperwork for Tutoring 

TEXT.httn 

yes--absolutely! 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. Ifyun are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>>             ~email.unc.edu          8:56 PM >>> 

Hey Amy, 

Would it be OK if I stopped by Tuesday after my 12:00 PM final to pick up 
the hiring paperwork for tutoring this summer? It will probably be around 
3:00 PM or a few minutes later when I arrive. I could definitely come at 
another time or day if that would work better ~l~r you. 

’]7hanks!, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, May 2, 2011 9:21 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerlY~ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: 

TEXTI’.httn 

it did . what are you talking about? 

:)HA! 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> <bridgerb@uncaa uric edu> 5/2/2011 8:15 AM >>> 
How furmy did I think meant f like f*** 

Ha 
...... Original Message ...... 
From: Amy Kleissler 
To: Beth Bridget 
To: Jaimie Lee 
To: Tia Overstreet 
Subject: Re: 
Sent: ]            7:58 

Good morning ladies, 
I talked with as he was leaving @ 1015. He asked if it was ok if his dad came to get him between 6-7pro. i am meeting him at 9am to get him settled bet" he meeks at 10am with his mentor 
(just get him wo~king inder~endently so you and I can meet Beth). Let’s put our three heads together this morning to see how we can best support him today? I have 2 scheduled reviews but 
they can be shifted --         is for an hour this morning, and then an hour tonight but honestly, he needs to bye in my of [’ice today. For DRAM    with       ,he same goes for him. I 
can rotate having the three students all day if that will help. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> ’ 11 : 13 PM >>> 
That~zs That’s great. 

I will come at 12ish- I will pick up lunch on ray ~vay and can work with him until 2pru. 

So close! 

Date: S~m:            19:18:17-0700 
To: Beth Bridger >, Tia Overstreet >, 
Subject: 

,Amy kleissler> 

Hello! 

and I are meeting tomorrow ruorning at 10:00 until          arrives. He made it through all of his arguments and evidence and will begin acknowledging the counter-argmnents 
tomorrow Also, he made revisions based upon       comments on his early re-draR and printed another copy for me I will review it first thing during our session. 

See you tomol~ow! 

PS--We left his ginormous Post-it notes behind the TE door. He ~vill pick them up in the AM. 

Sent Iicom my Verizon Wireless BlackBe~ 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Monday, 9:54 AM 

To: ~email. unc.edu>; 
< @email.unc.edtr~; 
< . ,~ema~l.tmc.edtr~; 
< @hotmail.com>; 
<~ @hotmail.com >; 

~ @unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: end-of-semester paperwork 

Attach: TEXT.htm; EXIT PAPERWORK1 .pdf 

@email.unc.edu>; 

@hotmaJl.com:~; 

@email.unc.edu>;, 
@gma~l.com>; 

~bemafil.unc.edu;>; 

@email.unc.edu>; 

~@email.unc.edu>: 

@emafil,tmc.edtr~; 
@gma~l.com>; Wen@ Bryan 

@email.unc.edu>; 

Whoops-a-daisy .... here is the CORRECT exit paperwork I also have hard copies in my orifice if that will help you :) 
Sorry 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
Ol 9-84%8W~ o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-ruail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged infom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> .~y Kleissler 8:44 PM >>> 
Good evening, 
If you have already handed in your paperwork, please disregard this email. 

If you have not, please do so ASAP. Last week I sent a number of documents (mentor program evaluation), but the most important is the one attached to this email - the Academic Honesty 
Policy. Please complete both sides, including initialing the relevant spots on the first page. Please return this to rue by Thursday. Thank you so much! It has been a tremendous seruester 
and the tremendous strides made by the program and students could not have been made without YOU! 
Cheers, 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
Ulk-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 

ACAD£~IIC SUPt~OIgLT PROGIKAM 

l~OR STUDENT-ATHLETES 

STUDENT ATHLETE DEVELOPMENT CENTEIk 

CAMPUS BOX 8550 

PO BOX 2126 

CHAPEL HILL, NC 27515-2126 

T 9~9.966.4~o~ 

F 9~9.96z.8247 

Academic Honesty Testimonial " 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

U niversity of North Carolina 

The Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes would like to thank you for your investment in our program 
and student-athletes. Your work is invaluable and one ofonr most important services offered. In accordance with 
ACC requests, and in efforts to remain compliant with NCAA regulations, we now ask that you complete this 
testhnonial as a way to complete your time of service for this semester. 

Academic integrib’ must be maintained by otlr office. As stated in our Tutor Handbook aud Academic Honesty 
Policy,, the form you signed at the term’s beginning, the following are examples of extra benefits and fraudulent 
academic activity: 

writing or altering a paper for the student-athlete 
completing assignments fbr the student-athlete 
taking exams for the student-athbte 
any practice that presents the tutor’s work as the stndent’s 
conducting research for the student-athlete 

This Iist in not all-inclusive by any means, but it does provide concrete examples of impermissible activity. We 
ask that yon now h~itial the following two statements if you can attest to its content and sign below. Again, thank 
yotl for yotlr investment in our program and all that yon do for our stuclents. 

I attest to the fact that I ueither committed nor witnessed any academically fraudulent behavior according 

to NCAA regulations and UNC academic assistance policies m~d regulations,__ ~i~’,~i~i:i~ 

1 attest to the fi~ct that I did not engage in NCAA violations and neither gave nor witnessed the giving of 
any extra benefit(s) according to NCAA regulations as stated in the NCAA Manual and presented in 
training procedures by the Academic Support Center and Athletics Compliance Office. __ 

Print Nan~e 

Signature Date 

NCAA Compliance 2009-2010 



ACADEMIC INTEGRITY STATEMENT ADDENDUM 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Your feedback helps us shape our program for the future, so your candid responses to the following questions are greatly 

appreciated. 

:1. Did you ever feel pressured by student-athletes to provide unethical academic assistance? If so, in what way? 

2. Did you ever feel pressured by athletic department staff to provide unethical academic assistance? If so, in what way? 

3. Did you feel you were given adequate training on NCAA rules relating to academic integrity, extra benefits, gambling and 

other applicable legislation? If no, what would you like to see done differently? 

4. If you saw issues affecting academic integrity, were you able to bring your concerns to the academic support staff? If you 

did, were your concerns handled appropriately? Explain. 

5. What type of interaction have you had with faculty? 

6. Are you aware of any gambling behaviors among student-athletes? If so, what types of gambling? 

7. Are you aware of any inappropriate "extra" benefits provided to student-athletes? If so, please discuss. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, i 10:27 AM 

To: .... ~email.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: mandatory program training 

Attach: ’I~37I’.httn 

H~ 
You will be on Mon-Thur beginning at 7pm, ~vith possible Sunday night before the tests. How does that sound? 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Cunfldentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cunfidentia[ and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclusure ur distribution is prohibited. Ifyuu are not the intended recipient, please cuntact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the uriginal 
message 

>>>              ~email unc edu:        10:22 AM >>> 

I am able tu attend the prugram training on ~I]aursday at 2 PM. I was also 
wondering if you knew what huurs I wuuld be needed yet 

This will partly 
depend on this work schedule. If you dun’t know this infurmatiun yet, nu 
worries. 

Thanks, 

On t;ri,           20:31:34 -0400, "Amy Kleissler" 
<kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
wrote: 
> Hello! 
> I wanted to let you know that before you begin to work with the students 
> there are ttuee things that you will need to do: 
> 

> 1. Contact the HR rep ~vithin the Athletic Department, Tracy Harris, at 
> 962-7852 or tuh@uncaa.unc.edu This is to complete your hiring paperwork 
so 
> you will need to bring your paperwork @ou can pick this up frora me or 
B eth 
> -- just let me know when you can come get it), your social security card, 
> driver’s license, and a voided check. 
> 

> 2. call/email to set up an appointment to meet with a representative in 
our 
> NC~A~k compliance office - Susan Malay, 962-9892 or sbmaloy@uncaa.~mc.edu 
> You ~vill meet with hot to go over the NCAA rules that govern our work 
with 
> the students. Under no circmnstances is a staff member allowed to begin 
> working with a student-athlete ~mtil the?" have completed this meeting. 
> 

> 3. Come to the football center and met with me for ~2 hours for an 
> orientation on our program, and training for tutoring/mentoring. I have 
> two times available next week, so please pick one and let me know- when 
you 
> can come: Wednesday, May 4th at 1130AM, or Thursday, May 5th at either 
> 10AM or 2PM. Let me know your thoughts ~vhen you can, and I am excited 
that 
> you are going to be working with our programt 
> Take care, and please feel Iicee to contact me with any questions or 
> concerns 
> Cheers, 
> Amy 
> 
> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 
> c 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc edu 
> 
> 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, 
is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential 
and 



> privileged information. Any unauthorized revie~v, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, 
please 
> comact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, May 2, 2011 11:3 l AM 

Susm~ Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

new staff 

TEN2I’.httn 

Dear Susan, 
I wanted to let you kno~v that ~ve will be sending your way 7 new staff members who will begin working for us during stammer session 1 as mentors/tutors: 

I will be training them in two groups, one Wednesday morning, and the other Thursday afternoon. They will be contacting you to set up a time that is convenient [’or you in order to receive 
their compliance training. They will begin working the first n ght ~f summer school, Tuesday May 10th so will need to be cleared by then. Please let me know if you have any questions or 

concerns. 
Thank you, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, i 11:40 AM 

To: ~emaJl.unc.edu 

Subject: "~aining 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

wanted to double check which training session you will be able to attend: Wednesday at 1130 or Thursday at 2? Let me kno~v -- the training will be in my office. Thanks 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Sent: 

To: 

Sub jet�: 

A~tach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu’- 

Monday, May 2, 2011 1:21 PM 

Lyn John~m - ~bellsouth.net> 

Testing in June 

’lEXTf.httn 

Lyn, 
Thank you for being patient with me! I ~vas wondering if you would like to handle the screening the ~vay you did last June -- split the larger group of students in half, one half doing the 
ADD screening while the other group does the written part with you? If so, do you want to set it up ~vith Mary, or would you like me to? If it could take place on Friday, June 17, 2:30Pivl-ish, 

that ~vould be great -- it would give the students a chance to grab something to eat after their classes let out at 1/130PM Let me know your thoughts when you can. 

Thanks’. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program l’or Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mai message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, May 2, 2011 5:06 PM 

Lyn Johnson < @gmaJl.com> 

Re: Tes~Ang in Jtme 

TEXTI’.httn 

Thanks! 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
Ugx,-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy aH copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Lyn Johnson < ~gmail.com> 5/2/2011 2:18 PM >>> 
Hi ~ny, 
The 17th sounds good. I will talk to Mary and get back to you. 
’]?hanks, 
Lyn 

Lyn Johnson, PhD 
Cognitive Neuropwcholog3,, PLLC 
1703 Legion Road Ste 206 
Chapel tliH NC 27517 

On May 2, 2011, at 1:20 PM, "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle,~uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Lyn, 
Thank you for being patient with me! I was wondering if you would like to handle the screening the way you did last Jane -- split the larger group of students in half, one half doing the 
ADD screening while the other group does the written part with you? If so, do you want to sct it up with Mary, or would you like me to? If it could take place on Friday, June 17, 2:30PM-ish, 
that would be great - it would give the students a chance to grab something to eat after their classes let out at 1/130PM. Let me know yore thoughts whun you can. 
Thanks[ 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and ruay contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, May 2, 2011 7:19 PM 

Susa~ Maloy <sbmaloy@tmcaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Fwd: ’s paperwork 

’IEXTf.htm 

Thank you -~ 

Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
Ol 9-8,J-:;-8~ q, o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Susan Maloy 5/2/2011 2:15 PM >>> 
Hi ~any, 
Met with her today. Paperwork is attached. 

Thanks, 

Susan 

Susan Maloy 
Assistant Athletic Director [’or Certification and Eligibility 
UNC Department of Athletics 
919-%2-9892 (office) 
919-%2-6002 (fax) 
sbmaloy@uncaa.unc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Tuesday, 11:51 AM 

@gmail.com> 

Re: Tutoring May 5; 7-9pm 

TENTI’.httn 

Sure’. Is 3-5 good for you? Let me kno~v, and then you can let them know in your session this afternoon. 
Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program t;ar Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 

unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 

>>>~ ~gmail.com: 12:04 AM >>> 

Hi Amy- 

Would it be possible to reschedule my Thursday night tutoring session (5/5) to an earlier time? An?’ 2-hour-block between noon and 7pro will work [’or me. 



FrOlil~ 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu"~ 

Tuesday, May 3, 2011 11:53 AM 

Kent Pem~ington <kp@uncaa.unc.edu> 

attachment problems 

’lEXTf.httn 

Kent,                                                                                                                                                                                              ~ 
For some reasov~ I am no lor~ger able to open the maj ority of attaclmnents I receive from emails -- I have to sign into mozilla and open tap my email that ~vav in order to open anything, but I 

cannot keep doing that. I)o you know what the problem might be and how I can :fix it’? Thank you so much -- l apprecmte ~t. 

Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel 
919-843-8635 o 

~c 

kleissle@uncaa unc.edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information AW 
unauthorized review, use, disc osure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, May 3, 2011 12:03 PM 

Kent Pennington <kp@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: attachment problems 

TEXTI’.httn 

I get a word document with all kinds of letters and symbols --- I’ll go ask him right now. Thanks! 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UiX-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Kent Permington <kp@uncaa.unc.edu> 5/3/2011 11:57 AM >>> 
(;an you describe your problem? Did you try having Andrew Gibson uninstall and reinstall it to see if it resolves your problem? 

Sent li’om my iPhone 

On May 3, 2011, at 11:53 AM, "Amy Kleissler" <k eiss e@unc ~a unc edu> wrote 

> 

> Kent, 
> For some reason I am no longer able to open the majority of attachments I receive fi-om emails -- [ have to sign into mozilla and open up my email that way in order to open anything, but I 
cannot keep doing that Do you know what the problem might be and how I can fix it? Thank you so much -- I appreciate it 
> ~ny 
> 

> 

> Am?" Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 
> C 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
> 

> 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is fi~r the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.tmc.edu~ 

Tuesday,            12:27 PM 

@email .unc.edu; @appstate.edu: 

TRAINING TIME CttANGE 

TENTI’.httn 

~email. unc.edu 

I’m sorry to do this -- would ~ve be able to move the training earlier on Thursday? I am Iicee anytime 830AM onward, but need to be done by 2. Let me know-- I apologize for the 

inconvenience. 

Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic St pport Program for Student Athletes, Football 
l~NC-Chapel Hill 
919-~43-g635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-m ~i[ message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use oi" intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and prtviteged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure ~ r distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e~mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, ] 12:29 PM 

.~ema~l.unc.edu 

Thursday trmning -- change 

’I~NTI’.httn 

I’m sorry to do this -- would ~ve be able to move the training earlier on Thursday? I am Iicee anytime 830AM onward, but need to be done by 2. Let me know-- I apologize for the 
inconvenience. 
Am?’ 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Tuesday, 2:37 PM 

@gmail.com> 

Re: Tutoring May 5; 7-9pm 

TEXTf.httn 

a~vesome! Thales, 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> ~                               ~gmail corn>        1:01 PM >>> 
3-5 pm is perfect I will let the guys know today. Thanks Amy! 

On Tue, at 11:51 AM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Sure! Is 3-5 good for you? Let me know, and then you can let them know in your session this afternoon 
Thanks! 
A 

Arny Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 (teh919-843-8635) o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> @gmaihcora> ~ 12:04 A5¢1 >>> 
Hi Arny- 

Would it be possible to reschedule my Thmsday night tutoring session (5/5) to an earlier time? Any 2-hour-block betxveen noon and 7pro will work for me. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, 2:39 PM 

@email.appstate.edu> 

Re: TRAINING TIME CttANGE 

TEXT.httn 

perfect!!!! Thanks. I have ?’our paper~vork f,ar you to take with you to Tracey so you can get it then. 

:) 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 

unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 

>>> ]~                              ~@email.appstabe.edu>         1:15 PM >>> 

I can do 9:30am on Thursday. I have a meeting with Tracy at 12 so that would leave me some time to change locations Work for you’? 

On Tue, at 12:27 PM; Am?’ Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

I’m sorpf to do this -- would we be able to move the training earlier on Thursday? I am flee anytime 830AM onward, but need to be done by 2. Let me know-- I apologize for the 
inconvenience. 
Amy 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

~appstate.edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Tuesday, 2:41 PM 

.~ema~l.unc.edu; @email.unc.edu 

Re: TRAINING TIME CttANGE 

TEXTI’.httn 

¯ can do 930am Thursday -- let me know if this ;vorks for you! 
Thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LEx’C-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> 2,my Kleissler        12:27 PM >>> 
I’m sorry to do this -- would we be able to move the training earlier on Thursday? I am fi-ee anytime 830AM onward, but need to be done by 2 Let me know-- I apologize [’or the 
inconvenience. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program 12~r Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, 3:47 PM 

~@emml .unc.edu-~ 

Re: TRAINING TIME CttANGE 

’IEXT.httn 

That is fin!! No worries, don’t rash, come when you can :) Thanks so much, 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
EEX-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>>             ~email.unc.edu>        3:43 PM >>> 

I have my last final at 8 AM on Thursday morning. I’m sure that this final 
won’t take the full three hours, but rm not sure if I could be out by 
9:30. ! know I’ll be done by 10:00 definitely. ! could come as soon as I 
finish up[ .or any thne afterward. 

On Tue,             14:41:00 -0400, "Amy Kleissler" 
<kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
wro be: 

> ~ can do 930am Thursday -- let me know if this works for you! 
> Thanks, 
>A 
> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 
> c 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
> 

> 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any- attachments, 
is 
> fi~r the sole use of intended recipient(s) and nray contain confidential 
and 
> privileged irtformation. Any unauthorized revie~v, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, 
please 
> contact the sender by reply e-nrail and destroy- all copies of the original 
> message. 
>>>> Amy Kleissler        12:27 PM >>> 
> I’nr sotly to do this -- would we be able to move the training earlier on 
> Thursday? I am free anytime 830AM onward, but need to be done by 2. Let 
> me know- I apologize for the inconvenience. 
> AtW 
> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> EEx-C-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
> 

> 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any- attachments, 
is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential 
and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, 
please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, [ 6:12 PM 

To: ~emml .unc.edu 

Subject: "~aining 

Attach: ’I~XTI’.httn 

I had to move the two training sessions @ou only need to attend one) a little bit: 

Wednesda,~-, ,11:30AM in my office, or 
Thursday, 9:30AM in my office 

Let me kno~v -- thanks[ 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, 9:19 AM 

~email.appstate.edu> 

Re: TRAINING TIME CttANGE 

TENfI’.httn 

Oh my goodness, I forgot to tell you that crucial piece of information! I apologize -- it is $10/hour. Son?’ about that -- rll see you Thursday! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
U~.-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>>                               ~)email appstate edu>         12:23 AM >>> 
Sorry to ask again but what is the hourly salary [’or tutors typically’? I am looking to budget well this summer and an estimate would help me figure some numbers out But see you Thursday 
at 9:30 for our training. Thanks! 

On Tue, at 2:38 PM. Am?" Kiei ssl er <k leissie@un c aa uric edu> wro re: 

perfect!!!! Thanks. I have your paperwork for you to take with you to Tracey so you can get it then 

A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentially" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>>                                ~email.appstate.edu>         1 : 15 PM >>> 

I can do 9:30am on Thursday. I have a meeting with Tracy at 12 so that ~vould leave me some time to change locations. ~2~ ork for you. 

On Tue. 2 at 12:27 PN~ Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.anc.edu> wrote: 

rm SOl~y to do this -- would we be able to move the training earlier on Thursday? I am free anytime 830.~M onward, but need to be done by 2. Let me know- I apologize for the 
inconvenience. 
Amy 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentially" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

¯ 
@apps~teedu 

¯ 
@apps~te.edu 





Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, 9:20 AM 

@email.unc.e&~ 

Re: End of Semester Paperwork 

TENTI’.httn 

thanks -- I thil~ I resent the con-ect document in a subsequent email -- sorly for the confusion :) 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>>                   @email uric edu>         9:05 PM >>> 

Hi Amy, 
I was going to fill out the tutor paperwork but it seems the document you 
sent was ]2~r the students and not ]2~r the tutors. Just thought I’d give you 
a heads up! 

Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel tJiH cio 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, ~ 9:55 AM 

To: ~email.unc.edw~ 

Subje~’t: paperwork 

Attaclt: TEXT.htm; EXIT PAPERWORK 1.pdf 

Thank you for the feedback on the students. The crucial piece of paperwork is the NCAA document. Please be sure to initial the first page and fill out the second page. You can scan it and 

email it back to me ASAP. Thanks, 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa unc.edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mai message, including a~y attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and ma?~ contain confidential and pri,dleged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disc osure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 

ACAD£~IIC SUPt~OIgLT PROGIKAM 

l~OR STUDENT-ATHLETES 

STUDENT ATHLETE DEVELOPMENT CENTEIk 

CAMPUS BOX 8550 

PO BOX 2126 

CHAPEL HILL, NC 27515-2126 

T 9~9.966.4~o~ 

F 9~9.96z.8247 

Academic Honesty Testimonial " 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

U niversity of North Carolina 

The Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes would like to thank you for your investment in our program 
and student-athletes. Your work is invaluable and one ofonr most important services offered. In accordance with 
ACC requests, and in efforts to remain compliant with NCAA regulations, we now ask that you complete this 
testhnonial as a way to complete your time of service for this semester. 

Academic integrib’ must be maintained by otlr office. As stated in our Tutor Handbook aud Academic Honesty 
Policy,, the form you signed at the term’s beginning, the following are examples of extra benefits and fraudulent 
academic activity: 

writing or altering a paper for the student-athlete 
completing assignments fbr the student-athlete 
taking exams for the student-athbte 
any practice that presents the tutor’s work as the stndent’s 
conducting research for the student-athlete 

This Iist in not all-inclusive by any means, but it does provide concrete examples of impermissible activity. We 
ask that yon now h~itial the following two statements if you can attest to its content and sign below. Again, thank 
yotl for yotlr investment in our program and all that yon do for our stuclents. 

I attest to the fact that I ueither committed nor witnessed any academically fraudulent behavior according 

to NCAA regulations and UNC academic assistance policies m~d regulations,__ ~i~’,~i~i:i~ 

1 attest to the fi~ct that I did not engage in NCAA violations and neither gave nor witnessed the giving of 
any extra benefit(s) according to NCAA regulations as stated in the NCAA Manual and presented in 
training procedures by the Academic Support Center and Athletics Compliance Office. __ 

Print Nan~e 

Signature Date 

NCAA Compliance 2009-2010 



ACADEMIC INTEGRITY STATEMENT ADDENDUM 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Your feedback helps us shape our program for the future, so your candid responses to the following questions are greatly 

appreciated. 

:1. Did you ever feel pressured by student-athletes to provide unethical academic assistance? If so, in what way? 

2. Did you ever feel pressured by athletic department staff to provide unethical academic assistance? If so, in what way? 

3. Did you feel you were given adequate training on NCAA rules relating to academic integrity, extra benefits, gambling and 

other applicable legislation? If no, what would you like to see done differently? 

4. If you saw issues affecting academic integrity, were you able to bring your concerns to the academic support staff? If you 

did, were your concerns handled appropriately? Explain. 

5. What type of interaction have you had with faculty? 

6. Are you aware of any gambling behaviors among student-athletes? If so, what types of gambling? 

7. Are you aware of any inappropriate "extra" benefits provided to student-athletes? If so, please discuss. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Wednesday, 10:05 AM 

To: ~gmail.com:~ 

Subject: Re: paperwork 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

I saw three feedback forms (thank you) but no NCAA form. There are copies on the coming of my counter, next to the green ones (the NCAA/Academic Honesty Testimonial) is white, and 
right next to it. 
Thanks 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-84;-8635 u 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiality Nutice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sule use uf intended recipient(s) and may cuntain confidential and privileged infurmation Any 
unauthurized review, use, disclosure or distributiun is prohibited. If you are nut the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies ufthe original 
message. 
>>>                       ~gmail corn>        10:00 AM >>> 
I turned in that du~ument to Tia last night The unly ducument I have 

left is a tutor evaluation or, 

On Wed, at 9:55 AM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrute: 

Thank you for the feedback on the students. The crucial piece ufpaperwork 
is the NCAA ducument Please be sure to initial the first page and fill 
out the second page. Yuu can scan it and email it back to me ASAP Thanks, 
~ny 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Fuotba[1 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Corffidentiality Notice: This e-mail lnessage, including any attachlnents, is 
for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and lnay contain confidential and 
privileged irtformation. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
nressage. 

UNC Chapel Hill 

Email: ~email.tmc.edu 
Phone: ’ 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, May 4, 2011 11:02 AM 

.lennifer Townsend <jtownsen@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

Re: DRAM 160 

TEXT.htm; worksheet on costulnes, sound, & makeup.docx 

Absolutely - 
The professors did not really put anything on blackboard so I’m working off previous semester and assuming the same material is on there. 

Attached there is a short worksheet I put together yesterday. Over here I have flashcards galore and copies of powelT)oints from pel~ious semesters that contain the terminology Let me 
know- if I can bring anything over there, or if you ~vant to send students over here. I’m having a review tonight at 7 but it is simply playing games like bingo and jeopardy to quiz them on the 
vocab :) 
Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> Jennifer Townsend 5/4/2011 10:49 AM >>> 
Hey, Am?’: 

Beth said you might have some review materials :[’or DR~YM 160. Is there any chance you would be willing to share those? l,et me know if you can email them or if I can come over to get 
them. 

Thanks! 

Jenn 

Jenn Townsend 
Associate Director 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Universib" of North Carolina, Chapel Hill 
919-%2-9538 
919-%2- 8247 (fax) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, 1:45 PM 

Susa~ Maloy <sbmaloy@~mcaa.unc.edu-~ 

Re: new s~ta~r 

’I~NFI’.httn 

Susan, 
I am doing the ~aining today and tomorrow morning so that is why -- sor~ t~r the ~ickle! How- about you pick a dayAime that is good for you, and I’ll tell them that is ~vhen they have to 
meet withyou? Let meknow-- 
Thanks! 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Susan Maloy 1:42 PM >>> 
I have not heard from AW chance we can get them all at once? 

Susan 

>>> Amy Kleissler 11:31 AM >>> 
Dear Susan, 
I wanted to let you know that we will be sending your way 7 new staff members who will begin working [’or us during summer session 1 as mentors/tutors: 

I will be training them in two groups, one Wednesday morning, and the other Thursday afternoon. They ~vill be contacting you to set up a time that is convenient for you in order to receive 
their compliance training. They will begin working the first night of surcaner school, Tuesday, so will need to be cleared by then. ]- lease let me know- if you have any questions or 
concerns. 
Thank you, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, May 4, 2011 1:47 PM 

Jennifer Townsend <jtownsen@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

Re: DRAM 

TEXTI’.httn 

Jenn, 
Soro~ I didn’t ans~ver your call earlier -- I was training new stafil Do you still need me? Your student (love her! ) came over and picked tap some flashcards, worksheet, etc Let me know if I can 
help in ant’ other way 
Thanks! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram fur Student Athletes, Fuutball 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Cunfldentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and mat" contain cunfidentia[ and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclusure ur distribution is prohibited. Ifyuu are not the intended recipient, please cuntact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the uriginal 
message 
>>> Jermifer Townsend 5/4/2011 12:12 PM >>> 
Thanks! you are awesome! I think everyone has practice during the review time but I did send       over to see yuu about the puwer puints tlopefully, she found yuu. 

Thanks agmn, 

Jenn 

Jenn Tuwnsend 
Assuciate Director 
Academic Suppurt Prugram for Student-Athletes 
University uf North Carulina, Chapel Hill 
919-%2-9538 
919-%2-8247 (fax) 

>>> Amy Kleisslcr 5/4/2011 11:02 AM >>> 
Absolutely - 
The professors did not really- put ant’thing on blackboard so I’m working off previous semester and assuming the same material is on there. 

Attached there is a short worksheet I put together yesterday. Over here I have flashcards galore and copies of powerpoints from per~,dous semesters that contain the terminology. Let me 
kno~v if I can bring anything over there, or if you want to send students over here. I’m having a revie~v tonight at 7 but it is simply playing games like bingo and j eopardy to quiz them on the 
vocab :) 
Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Ant" 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> Jermifer Townsend 5/4/2011 10:49 AM >>> 
Hey, Amy: 

Beth said you might have some review materials for DRA2vl 
them. 

Is there any chance you would be willing to share those? Let me know if you can email them or ifI can come over to get 

Thanks! 

Jenn 

Jenn To~vnsend 
Associate Director 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
University of Nolth Carolina, Chapel Hill 
919-%2-9538 
919-%2-8247 (fox) 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, i 1:48 PM 

@gmail.com> 

Re: TIM question 

’I~NTI’.httn 

-- I will let Beth know and put it in the TIMS log so that we are sure the correct department is charged Thank you so much for letting me know! 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Nutice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is fur the sule use uf intended recipient(s) and may cuntain confidential and privileged infurmatiun Any 
unauthurized review, use, disclosure or distributiun is pruhibited. If you are nut the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destruy all cupies ufthe original 
message. 
>>> ~))gmaii.com > 11:34 ~\I >>> 
Amy, 
I know we are suppused to write TIM problems next to the computer, but I am dune mturing for the semester, su I wun’t be back up there this pay period I have been having issues with 
TIM fur my other on campus jub and in re-checking everything for them I nuticed that un Tuesday ~       my hours that I tutured are entered but don’t have Beth’s name next tu them (su 
in?’ other supervisor didn’t know if the?’ were huurs frum that jub ur this tutoring une) I wasn’t sure if it made a difference, but I wanted tu let yuu knuw in case it did su it didn’t cause mure 
problems later. Thanks t And I hupe the rest of exams gu as smouthly as pussibie fur yuut 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Wednesday, l: 54 PM 

Susa~ Malay <sbmaloy@~mcaa.unc.edu> 

Re: new s~ta2[r 

TEXTf.httn 

Perfect -- I will let them kno~v right now r 11 have them RSVP to me and then give you the responses so you don’t have to deal ~vith all of the phone calls/emails, if that will help -- let me kno~v. 
Thank you so much! 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unanthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Susan Malay         1:48 PM >>> 
I am available Friday morning before noon or any time before 4pm on Mi~nday. What if we said either 10am on Friday or 2pro on Monday, but I can be flexible if they can all come at lpm on 
Monday, for example. 

Thanks, 
Susan 

>>> Am?" Kleissler 1:44 PM >>> 

I am doing the training today and tomorrow morning so that is why -- sor~ :[’or the trickle! How about you pick a day/time that is good for you, and I’ll tell them that is when they have to 
meet with you? Let me know -- 
Thanks! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> Susan Malay 1:42 PM >>> 
I have not heard frora Any chance we can get them all at once? 

Susan 

>>> Amy Kleissler 11:31 AM >>> 
Dear Susan, 
I xvanted to let you know that we will be sending your way 7 new staffmembers xvho will begin xvorking for us during surmner session 1 as mentors/tutors: 

I will be training them in two groups, one Wednesday morning, and the other Thursday afternoon The?’ will be contacting you to set up a time that is convenient for you in order to receive 
their compliance training. They will begin working the first night of surmner school, Tuesday, May 10th so will need to be cleared by then Please let me know- if you have an?- questions or 
concerns. 
Thank you, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-8,43-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confldentialit?’ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Ant’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Wednesday, 1:57 PM 

To: ~live.unc.edu> 

Subject: RE: training 

Attach: TEXTf.httn 

We can delay you doing the training, but I do need to get you the paperwork for HR to get you into the payroll system sometime next week Let me know when you can swing by al"~d get it. 

Would you be able to meet with Susan Maloy, our NCAA Compliance Officer at 2pm on Monday? The meeting will last roughly 30 minutes and be in the Pope Box Let me know The other 
option she has is 10AM on Friday. 

Thanks so much, and good hack with your exams. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including an?’ attachments, is J2~r the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> "                      @[ive.unc.edu>       I 12:28 AM >>> 

Hey Amy, 
Does this mean that you will need me :[’or the :first summer session If you do then I will figure out a way to make the session on Wednesday, but I know that you said if you didn[5]t need me 
for that first session then I could come to one later in the sutmner. 

I .just wanted to double check 
Thanks! 

From: Arny Kleissler [mailto:kleissle~@uncaa.mxc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday,              6:12 PM 

To:       @email.unc. edu 
Subject: training 

I had to move the txvo training sessions (you only need to attend one) a little bit: 

Wednesday ,11:30AM in my office, or 

Thursday, 9:30AM in my office 

Let me know -- thanks[ 

Arny 

Am?’ Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 

LrNC-Chapel Hill 

919-8,43-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality, Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information AW 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, May 4, 2011 2:11 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Fwd: TIM question 

TEXT.htm; TIM question.msg 

this didn’t seem like something to put in the log, but rather, put in your head :) 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: ~gmail.com> 

Sent: Wednesday, 1 11:3 5 AM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: TIM question 

Attach: TEXI’.htm 

I know we are supposed to write TIM problems next to the computer, but I 

am done tutoring for the semester, so I wofft be back up thence this pay 
period. I have been having issues with TIM for my other on campus job mad 

in re-checking everything liar them I noticed that on Tuesday       my 

hours that I tutored axe entered but dofft have Beth’s name next to them (so 
my other supervisor didn’t know if they were hours t~m that job or this 

tutoring one). I wasn’t sure if it made a difference, but I wmated to let 

yon know in case it did so it didn’t cause more problems later. Thanks! And 

I hope the rest of exa~s go as smoothly as possible for you’. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 2:11 PM 

To: @live.unc.edu-~ 

Subject: RE: training 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

perfect, pelfect, perfect Thanks -- Susan’s office is on the 4th floor of the Pope Box If for some reason I am not in my office (but I should be), the paperwork will be on the counter in nay 
ofl)ce with your name on it. 
Thanks again, 
A 

Am?- Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including an?’ attachments, is J2~r the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

>>> "         @live unc.edu>        1:58 PM >>> 

I can definitely meet with Susan on Mnnday, would that be an ok time for me to get the paperwork too? ’]’hank you so much for working with me on the scheduling, I[5]m definitely not as 
prepared for exams as I should be 

From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:kleissle(i~)uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, 1:57 PM 
To: 
Subject: RE: trmning 

We can delay- you doing the training, but I do need to get you the paperwork for HR to get you into the payroll system sometime next week. Let me know when you can swing by and get it. 

Would you be able to meet with Susan Maloy, our NCAA Compliance Officer at 2pm on Monday? The meeting will last roughly 30 minutes and be in the Pope Box. Let me know. The other 
option she has is 10AM on Friday. 

Thanks so much, and good luck with your exams. 

Aray 

Aray Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

>>> "i @llve.uaac.edu> 12:28 AM >>> 

Hey Amy, 
Does this mean that you will need me for the first summer session. If you do then I will figure out a way to make the session on Wednesday, but I know that you said if you didn,t need me 
for that first session then I could come to one later in the sun~aer 

I just wanted to double check 
Thanks! 

From: Am?’ Kleissler [mailto:kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 



Sent: Tuesday,¯              6:12 PM 
To:       ~))em ail.unc edu 
Sut~iect: training 

I had to move the two training sessions @ou on]y need to attend one) a ]ittle bit: 

Wednesday-, , 11:30AM in ray office, or 

Thursday, }:30AM in ray office 

Let me know -- thanks[ 

Amy 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including an?, attachments, is tbr the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may- contain confidential and privileged information. An?’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, i 5:18 PM 

To: < @emaJl.unc.edw~ 

Subject: fl~a~k you! 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

I wanted to apologize again for keeping you waiting for 45 minutes, and let you kno~v that it ~vas great getting to know you rm glad that you will be able to come to training tomolTow, but I 
wanted to let you know that if you want, you don’t have to rush and get it in this week, but could wait until the end of May. I spoke with Beth Bridger, the director of the mentor program, 
and it is looking like we will not have as many needs for mentors during the first session of summer school as we have staIt; but we will have need beginning in the second session, and into 
the fall. Do you want to come to training tomorrow, or wait until closer to the start of the second session of sun~mer school? Your choice[ Let me kno~v your thoughts when you can -- 
thanks again! 

Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram fur Student Athletes, Fuutball 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Cunfldentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cunfidentia[ and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclusure ur distribution is prohibited. Ifyuu are not the intended recipient, please cuntact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the uriginal 
message 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, 10:21 PM 

< ~bell south .net>; 
< @yahoo.corn> 

Subject: Thursday evening 

Attach: ’IENTI’.httn 

@gmaJ~l.com>; @email.unc.edu>:_    _ _ 
@emaJl.unc.edu>; I @ho’unaikcom>; 

Just a reminder that Thursday night Coach Davis will be having a fanction on the 5th floor so it is closed. Please use the computers in the players lounge to sign in and out. You can email 
me your feedback ~2~r the night sessions only Thank you! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 7:5 7 AM 

To: @bell~uth.net 

Subject: Re: Thu ~rsday evening 

cannot I put it in the TE’~IS log for you. Beth will take care of it at the end of the week when she approves all of the time cards. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>>. 

did you log me out? 
Thanks 

11:19PM>>> 

From: Am?’ Kleissler 

To:          ; ; 

~; 

; 

Sent: Wed,             10:21:22 PM 
Subject: Thursday evening 

Just a reminder that Thursday night Coach Davis will be having a function on the 
5th floor so it is closed Please use the computers in the players lounge to 
s~gn in and out. You can email me your feedback [’or the night sessions only. 
Thank you! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for 
the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged information An?" unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited ~[’you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by- reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, 12:51 PM 

Susa~ Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

Re: new s~takt" 

TEXF.httn 

told me that she has scheduled to come see you tomorrow -- she has not yet completed her security check (so she can’t go to Tracey yet), but can she come take care of her 
compliance meeting anyway tomorrow? Let me kno~v -- THAE,U.2S’. 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged inl’ormation Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-real[ and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Susan Maloy         1:48 PM >>> 
I am available Friday morning before noon or any time before 4pro on Mnnday. What if we said either 10am on Friday or 2pm on Monday, but I can be flexible if they can all come at lpm on 
Monday, for example. 

Thanks, 
Susan 

>>> 2.my Kleissler 1:44 PM >>> 

I am doing the training today and tomorrow morning so that is why -- sorry for the trickle! How about you pick a day/time that is good for you, and I’ll tell them that is when they have to 
meet with you’? Let me know -- 
’]Thanks! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentialib" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> Susan Maloy 5/4/2011 1:42 PM >>> 
I have not heard from                                          ~. Any chance ~ve can get them all at once’.’ 

Susan 

>>> .~y- Kleissler 11:31 .’x&4 >>> 
Dear Susan, 
I wanted to let you know that we will be sending your way 7 new staff members who will begin working for us during sunm~er session 1 as mentors/tutors: 

I will be ~aining them in t~vo groups, one Wednesday morning, and the other Thursday- a~emoon. They will be contacting you to set up a time that is convenient for you in order to receive 
their compliance ~aining. They will begin ~vorking the first night of sun~mer school, Tuesday, so will need to be cleared by then. Please 1~ me know if you have any questions or 
concerns. 
Thank you, 
Am?’ 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

~c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Thursday, [ 1:27 PM 

To: ~email. unc.edu> 

Subject: :) 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

Your mentee received a 93 on his DRAM paper!!! He has a grin from ear to ear! He learned so many writing skills working through that paper assigmnent ~vith you --- thank you!!! I know 
that it can feel like a long, laborious process when you are working ~vith someone who struggles with writing Ot’ten it can be over~vhelming for both the student and mentor when they feel 
that they have so many skills to work on all at once, but you ~vere patient, diligent, always encouraging, and most of all, a good teacher! Thank you so much for all ofyotu- hard ~vork. 
Cheers, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program J2~r Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, May 5, 2011 1:29 PM 

To: @email.appstate.edu> 

Subject: appointments 

Attach: ’I~NTI’.httn 

You can go ahead and do your meeting with Susan Maloy for Compliance, but you should hold off on meeting with Tracey until I let you know- that your background check has been 
completed Thank you so much for coming in today -- I am excited to have you working with our program! 
Cheers, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu-- 

Thursday, 1:33 PM 

,~email.unc.edu>; 

~emml.unc.edu-~; 

gentle reminder 

TEXT.htm; Acade~nic IntegriF Exit Paperwork.pdf 

@email. unc .edu>; ~email. unc .edu>;, 
@gmafil .corn>; ~@unc.edu> 

Good afternoon -- 
Please be sure to get me your completed and signed Academic Honest?- Statement ASAP It has t~vo sides -- on the front be sure to initial the appropriate places, and answer all of the 
questions on the back I have attached the document to this emai[ -- you can print, complete, and scan it back to me. ’]’here are also hardcopies on my counter. 
Please let me know if you have any quesuons 
Thank you, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Thursday, 1:37 PM 

@email.unc.edu>; ~email.unc.edu>; t@gmaJl.com>; 

@emaAl.unc.edu>; @emaAl.unc.edu>; ~gmail.com>; 

~email.unc.edu-~; ;@hotmail.com>; ,@emaJd .unc.edtr~; 
_ @ema~l.unc.edu>; ~gmail.coln>; Steve Heesacker ~ ’@eart~hlink.uet>; 

@emaikunc.edu>; Iman Abdul- S~Jaaan < ,,5!yahoo.cam>; ,@email.unc.edu>; 

~unc.edu>; ~em~l.uuc.edt~; ...... ~bellsouth.net:,; ~ 

~bemail.unc.edu>;. ~email.uuc.edtc,; ~hotmo~l.com>; 

~email.unc.edu~; ] @gmail.com>; ~gma~l.com>; Wen@ Bo~an 

!@hotma~l.com>; ~gmail.com>; ~ @email.unc.edu’-; 

~email.unc.edu~; ~email.uuc.edu>; _                       @yahoo.cam>; 
@email.unc.edu~--; @email.unc.edu~; ~email.unc.edu~--; ’~ 

~uuc.edu>; ~unc.edu>; ’ ~email.uuc.edu>; 

~emml.unc.edu> 

< 

Subject: TIMS 

Attach: TEXT.htm 

Hello~- 
I would swear that there must be some sort of warp in time because how else could I explain why it feels as though this semester has simply vaporized! Janua~ feels like a long time ago, but 
the intervening weeks fle!! Please remember that this is a TIMS approval week -- please make sure that you approve your timecard by noon tomorrow, Friday, i Any adjustments 
that you have indicated on the TIMS log will be entered~- 
Thank you so much for all that you have contributed to the program this semester -- 

Best, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program 12~r Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthori zeal review, use, disclosare or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, [ 1:38 PM 

~email.unc.edu> 

Re: gentle reminder 

’I~XTI’.httn 

Great -- I"ll check you offmy list :) 

I hope you are having a better day today than yesterday -- my office ~vill be pretty much emp~ tomorrow if you need a place to work without distraction (I promise not to chat too much! ) 
Think like Dora, "just keep swinmaing, just keep swirnming!" 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> ~              ~@email.unc.edu>        1:35 PM >>> 

tIey Amy! 
I signed these and put them in the folder last night before I left Let me 
know if you don’t see them, I’ll hop over later and sign new ones! 

On ~i]au.            13:33:14-0400, "Amy Kleissler" 

< k leissle@uncaa unc.edu > 

wrote: 

> Good afternoon -, 

> Please be sure to get me your completed and signed Academic Honesty 

> Statement ASAP. It has two sides -- on the front be sure to initial the 

> appropriate places, and answer all of the questions on the back. I have 

> attached the document to this email - you can print, complete, and scan 

it 

> back to me. There are also hardcopies on my counter. 

> Please let me l~mw if you have any questions. 

> Thank you, 

> A~W 

> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 

> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 

> UNC-Chapel Hill 

> 919-843-8635 o 

> c 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
> 

> 

> Corffidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any- attachments, 

is 

> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential 

and 

> privileged irKormation. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 

> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, 

please 

> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy- all copies of the original 

> message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc,edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 1:41 PM 

To: ~email.unc.edu; @gmail.com 

Subjeet: PID 

Attach: TENYI’.httn 

Could you please send me your PID number so that I can havre it entered into the handscan system so that you can gain ently to the building if the elevators are locked -- 

thank you! 

Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, p ease contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, i 10:18 PM 

@emaJl.appstate.edu 

Re: appointments 

you don’t worly about it -- we are working it from our end once i have the go ahead, I ~vill let you know and you will take those papers I gave you to your appt with Tracey Harris -- thanks!! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UN-C-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>>                        5:26 PM >>> 
Ok I will ~let Tracy know I will not be meeting ~vith her yet. YVho do I turn 

my background check into? I have completed it. 
Thanks 

at 1:29 PM, Am?- Kleissler wrote: 

You can go ahead and do your meeting with Susan Maloy for Compliance, but 
you should hold off on meeting with Tracey until I let you know that your 
background check has been completed. Thank you so much ~br coming in today 
-- I am e× cited to have you working with our program! 
Cheers, 
~ny 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ tliH 
919-~g43-8635 o 

,c 

kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
[’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

~apps~te.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, May 6, 2011 9:48 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Fwd: Re: academic support program 

TEXT.htln; Re academic support progra~l.msg 

B eth, 
know you are full, but the letters M-A-T-H stood out to me :) 

A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, 9:53 AM 

To: ,~@emml .unc.edu 

Subject: ~hedule 

Attach: ’I~NTI’.httn 

Here is your schedule for stammer session 

M-TH nights, l~ossible Sundays 
6pm--Exss 
7pm Biol ~may cancel waiting on grades) 
8pmBiol Lab--nights to be determined depending on lab due dates 

If Bio[ is canceled, we would have to keep 8 sessiun at 8--so you cuuld du prep frum 7 tu 8 

Let me l~uw ifyuu have any questions or need anything -- 
thanks! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram fur Student Athletes, Fuutball 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Cunfldentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cunfidentia[ and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclusure ur distribution is prohibited. Ifyuu are not the intended recipient, please cuntact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the uriginal 
message 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, May 6, 2011 11: 53 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

don’t shoot the messenger 

TENTI’.httn 

Car have until Sunday to approve or do you need it today? her computer at work (city of durham)has software that for some reason ~von’t allow her to access it-- 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Friday, 11:59 AM 

Susa~ Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Fwd:] - Tutor Forms 

TEXTf.httn 

Yes -- 2pm You should see 
A 

¯ thank you! 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message¯ 
>>> Susan Maloy 10:32 .&M >>> 
Hi >~any, 
I just met with Attached are their signed 12~rms. 

Do we definitely have a time set [’or Monday afternoon? 

Thanks, 

Susan 

Susan Maloy 
Assistant Athletic Director [’or Certification and Eligibility 
UNC Department of Athletics 
919-%2-9892 (off’ice) 
919-%2-8247 (fax) 
sbmaloy@uncaa.unc edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, 12:13 PM 

To: @email.unc.edtr~ 

Subject: ncaa 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

next ~veek don’t let me forget that i need you to fill out the back side of the honesty’ statement -- thanks’. 
have a great weekend 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Friday, May 6, 2011 10:53 PM 

Susa~ Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Fwd: - Tutor Forms 

Pretty, much -- we have one or t~vo who just got in touch this week and who won’t be back on campus until next week -- but since there is the possibility that we might not be using them 
until the second session, I was holding them oit~ no sense in having you meet with them and take your time if we weren’t sure they would be on staff. Thanks so much, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program ibr Student Athletes 
UNC-Chatoel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Susan Maloy 05/06/11 2:12 PM >>> 
Ok thanks. Does that take care of eveJTone then? 

>>> Amy Kleissler 5,’6/2011 11:59 AM >>> 
Yes -- 2pm. You should see 
A 

thalzk you’. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram fur Student Athletes, Fuutball 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cunfldentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cunfidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclusure ur distribution is prohibited, lfyuu are not the intended recipient, please cuntact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the uriginal 
message 
>>> Susan Maloy 5/6/2011 10:32 AM >>> 
Hi ArW, 
I just met with                Attached are their signed :forms. 

Du we definitely have a time set for Monday aftemuun? 

Thanks, 
Susan 

Susan Maloy 
Assistant Athletic Directur for Certification and Eligibility’ 
UNC Department of Athletics 
919-962-9892 (office) 
919-962- 8247 (fax) 
sbmaloy@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Sunday, 10:57 PM 

To: @unc.edu 

Subje~’t: Re: gentle reminder 

Thank you!!’. 

Am?’ 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
Ulk-C -Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>~ 11:16 PM>>> 
Hi Amy~ 

I’ve attached my academic hones~z statement. 

Thanks, 

at 1:33 PM, Amy- Kleissler wrote: 

> Good afternoon -- 

> Please be sure to get me your completed and signed Academic Honesty 

> Statement ASAP. It has two sides -- on the front be sure to initial the 

> appropriate places, and answer all of the questions on the back I have 

> attached the document to this email -- you can print, complete, and scan it 

> back to me There are also hardcopies on my counter 

> Please let me know if you have any questions. 

> Thank you, 

> Amy 

> Am?" Kleissler 

> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 

> UNC-Chapel Hill 

> 919-843-8635 o 

> ~ eissle@uncaa unc edu 

> Cor~fidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 

> for the sole use o:[" intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 

> privileged information. An?’ unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 

> distribution is prohibited gyou are not the intended recipient, please 

> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy- all copies of the original 

> message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Sunday, 10:57 PM 

To: @ema~l.unc.edu 

Subje~’t: Re: ncaa 

Oh my gosh!!! I’m so sorly!!’.!!!!! I can’t believe I did that! I owe you a blow pop or two or three for that :) 
Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
l F’~’C-Cha~el Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>; 8:51 AM >>> 

You have no idea how scared that subject line just made me before I read 
this! haha 

Sorr,i- that I missed a step. See you on Tuesday. 

On Fn, 12:13:26 -0400, "Am?’ Kleissler" 

> next week dun’t let me furget that i need you tu fill out the back side 

> the hunesty statement -- thanks! 
> have a great weekend. 
> A 
> 
> 

> Am?’ Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Fuotball 
> UNC-Chape[ 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

> Confidentialib’ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, 
is 
> fur the sole use uf intended recipient(s) and may contain cunfidential 
and 
> privileged informatiun. Any unauthurized revie~v, use, disclosure ur 
> distribution is pruhibited. If you are nut the intended recipient, 
please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Sunday 11:00 PM 

To: ~,@emaJl .unc.edu 

Subject: Re: sche&de 

Yes, I will firm up with Beth tomorro~v though and confirm with you. Would you be able to come in tomorrow- to pick tap the book and I can show you the review- materials we have in the 
office that you can use if you would like? Let me kno~v. I have a meeting at 4 but it is right in the office and shouldn’t be more than 30 minutes Let me know[ Thanks 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UiX-C -Chattel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>.’- 12:50 PM >>> 

Hey Amy, 

This sounds fine’. I just wanted to double-check that this Tuesday is the 
first day of tutoring, and I was ~vondering ho~v/when I should get the 
textbooks for the courses. 

Thanks!, 

On Fri, 09:52:47 -0400, "Amy Kleissler" 

wrote: 

> Here is your schedule for sutmner session 1 : 

> 

> M-TIt nights, possible Sundays 

> @m--F.xss 

> 7pro Bio (may cancel waiting on grades) 

> 8pro Bid -nights to be determined depending on lab due dates 

> 

> If Biol is canceled, we would have to keep 8 session at 8--so you 

could 

> do prep from 7 to 8 

> 

> Let me know if you have any questions or need awthing -- 

> thanks ! 

> ~ny 
> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 

> Academic Support Prograln for Student Athletes, Football 

> UNT’-Chapel Hill 

> 919-843-8635 o 

c 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
> 

> 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attacl’unents, 

is 

> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may- contain confidential 

and 

> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 

> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, 

please 

> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

> nressage. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Monday, 9:25 AM 

To: @gmml.com> 

Subject: Re: This week 

Attach: TEXTf.httn 

7PM is pelfect -- see you then! 
thanks, 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 

>>> ~gmaiI.com> : 9:02 AM >>> 
Hi Amy! 

I :forgot that I have something tomorrow (Tuesday) going all the way up until 6. Could we do 7 PM tomorrow? Sorpf about that. Let me know--- 

lhanks 

On Tue, at 7:37 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

great-- thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 

)c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Coiffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and rnay contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
messaoe 
>>>                     l@gmail.com>        7:26 PM >>> 

how about 5 PM? 

On Tue. 

what time? 

at 6:45 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Arny Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 (teh919-843-8635) o 

)c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality’ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may- contain confidential and privileged information. An?’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>.’-                      .~gmail.com>        6:44 Pivl >>> 

sounds great! see you next Tuesday the 

thanks, 

On Tue, at 5:05 PiVL Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

you don’t need to switch your week around -- can you do next Tuesday night, 
Thanks! 
Am?’ 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 (te1:919-843-8635) o 

Let me know 



kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged inlbrmation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 

>>;                      @gmail.com:        9:44 PM >>~ 

Tuesday is not great but what about Thursday or Frid~u? If neither of those days work I might be able to switch my schedu]e around to make Tuesday work. Thursday after 7? 

at 2:13 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Thanks so ruucht can do any day/night EXCEPT Wednesday -- he has soruething in the afternoon and evening on Wednesdays. Is Tuesday good for you? He has EOO’s coming up. 
Let me know. 
Thanks, 
Amy 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 (te1:919-843-8635) o 

c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cordidentiality Notice: This e-ruail message, including any attachments, is for tile sole use of intended recipient(s) and may cuntain confidential and privileged infomlation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not tile intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, May 9, 2011 9:25 AM 

home~ r@nc.rr.com> 

Fwd: Re: This week 

TEXT.htm; Re This week.msg 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: l@gmail.com> 

Sent: Monday, 9:03 AM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.anc.edu> 

Subject: Re: This week 

Allach: ’I~gXTl’.htm 

Hi Amy! 

I forgot that I have something tomorrow (Tuesday) going all the way up until 

6, Could we do 7 PM tomorrow? SonT about that, Let me know--- 

thank~ 

On Tue, at 7:37 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

great -- thanks, 

A 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

kid ssle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Confidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any atmchment~ is 

for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidentied and 
privileged information. Any unauthorized review, us~, disclosure or 

distribufion is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 

contact the sender by reply e- ma~l and des~troy all copies of the original 

message. 

>>>                       @gmail.com>        7:26 PM >>> 

how about 5 PM? 

On Tue, 

>> what time? 

>> Amy Kleissler 

>> Academic Support Program tbr Student Athletes, Football 
>> UNC-Chapel Hill 

>> 919-843-8635 o 

>> ~ c 

>> ldmssle@uncaa.unc.edu 
>> 

>> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any atiachments, is 

>> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 

>> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 

>> dis~tribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 

>> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

>> message. 

>> >>-~                        l@gmail.com>         6:44 PM >>> 

>> sounds groa!! see you next Tuesday 

>> thanks, 

at 6:45 PM, Amy Kleissler <Heissle@uncaa.unc.edu~>wrote: 

>> On Tue. at 5:05 PM, AIny Kleissler < kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

>>> you don’t need to switch your week around -- can you do next Tuesday 

>>> night, the     Let me know. 



>>> Thin,k!! 

>>> Amy 

>>> Amy Kleissler 

>>> Academic Support Progr~m for Student Athletes, Foot~ll 

>>> UNC-Cha~I Hill 

>>> 919-843-8635 o 

C 

>>> Melssle@unc~.nnc.edu 

>>> Co~denfiali~’ Notice: This e-mail message, including ~y a~acNnents. 

>>> is for the sole use of intended recipients) and may contain co~&nfial 

>>> mad privileged i~bnnation. AW unautho~ed review, use, disclosure or 

>>> distribution is prohiNted. If you am not the inten&d recipient, please 

>>> contact the sender by reply e-mail a~d destroy all copies of~e original 

>>> message. 

>~> >>:                         @gmml.com:         9:44 PM >>> 

>>> Tuesday is not groat bN what a~ut Thu~day or Friday? If neither of 

>>> fl~ose days won I migN be able m switch ~ny schedule axound to make Tuesday 

>>~ woN. Thursday after 7? 

>>> On Sun, at 2:13 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@unc~.unc.ed~>wrote: 

>:c~> Thin,ks so much~      c~a do any day/mgN EXCEt~F Wednesday -- he has 

>:c~> some~ing in ~e a~emoon m~d evening on WeN~es~Nys. Is Tuesday good for 

>>>> you? He has EOG’s coming up. Let me ~ow. 

>>>> Thanks, 
>>>> ~ny 

>>>> Amy Kleissler 

>>>> Academic Suppog Program for Sm&nt AtNetes, FootbNl 

>>>> E~C-Cha~l t~ll 

>>>> 919-843-8635 o 

>>>> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

>>:~> Co~NdenfiNi~~ Notice: Tlfis e-mml mes~ge, including ~ay a~chment~ 

>>:~> is for the sole use ofinteMed recipient(s) m~d ~nay contain co~&ntiN 

>>:~> m~d privileged i~om~afion. AW unau~ofized review, use, N~losure or 

>>~ distribution is prohiNted. If you are not the intended recipient, please 

>>~> contact the sender by reply e-mini and des~oy NI copies of the ofiginN 

>>~> message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu~ 

Sent: Mondav. ~:33 AM 

To: @emml .unc.edw~ 

Subject: Re: sche&de 

Attach: ’I~XTI’.httn 

Fantastic -- I have to be out of the office 12-1 so can you come either before (I hope you are asleep right now actually! ) or bet~veen 1 and 4? Let me know what is best for you -- 
thanks 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
:@emaiLunc.edu>        11:18 PM >>> 

Yes, tomorrow would be great. I can come at any time tomorrow. 

Thank you[! 

On Sun,            23:00:16 -0400, "Amy Kleissler" 

< k leissle@uncaa unc.edu > 
wrote: 
> ** tligh Priority ** 
> 

> Yes, I will :firm up with Beth tomorrow though and confirm with you. 
Would 
> you be able to come in tomorro~v to pick up the book and I can show you 
the 
> review materials we have in the office that you can use if you would 
like? 
> Let me know. I have a meeting at 4 but it is right in the office and 
> shouldn’t be more than 30 minutes. Let me know[ Thanks 
>A 
> 

> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC’-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

>>>> 12:50 PM >>> 

Hey Amy, 

This sounds finer I just wanted to double-check that this Tuesday is the 
first day of tutoring, and I was wondering how/when I should get the 
textbooks for the courses. 

Thanks!, 

On FlJ, 09:52:47 -0400, "Amy Kleissler" 

wrote: 
>> 

>> Here is your schedule for summer session 1 : 
>> 

>> M-TH nights, oossible Sundays 
>> 6pm--Fxss 
>> 7pm Bi( (may cancel waiting on grades) 
>> 8pm Biol .-nights to be determined depending on lab due dates 
>> 
>> IfBiol is canceled, }ve would have to keep 8 session at 8--so you 

could 
>> do prep from 7 to 8 
>> 

>> Let me know if you have any questions or need anything -- 
>> thanks! 



>> Amy 

>> Amy Kleissler 

>> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 

>> UNC-Chapel till] 

>> 919-843-8635 o 

>> k leissle/~uncaa uric edu 

>> Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including aw attachments, 

> is 

>> for the sole use of intended recipient(,s) and may contain confidential 

> and 

>> privileged information. Any unauthorized review~ use, disclosure or 

>> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, 

> please 

>> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the 

original 

>> message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Monday, 9:39 AM 

To: ;@unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: gentle reminder 

Attach: TEXTf.httn 

Thank you! 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UiX-C -Chapel Hill 
919-8,J-:;-86~ q, o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

ConfidentialiW Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 

unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 

>>: @unc.edu> 11 : 14 PM >>> 

Hi ~any, 

I’ve attached my academic honesty statement 

Thanks, 

On Thu, at 1:33 P,Ni, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Good afternoon 
Please be sure to get me your completed and signed Academic Honesty Statement ASAP. It has two sides -- on the front be sure to initial the appropriate places, and answer all of the 
questions on the back. I have attached the document to this email -- you can pnnt, complete, and scan it back to me. There are also hardcopies on my counter 
Please let me l,mow if you have any questions. 
Thank you, 
Amy 
Arny Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
Uix-C-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 (teh919-843-8635) o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu-- 

Sent: Monday, 9:57 AM 

To: @emaJd .unc.edw~ 

Subject: Re: sche&fle 

Attach: TEXFI’.httn 

Perfect == see you then 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
Lr>,-C -Chapel Hill 
919-8,J-:;-8~ q, o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

>>>            :@emaihunc.edu-"        9:56 AM >>> 

Does 2:30 sound OK? Thanks[ 

On Mon             09:32:55 -0400, "2,my Kleissler" 

<kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
wro be: 

> Pantastic -- I have to be out of’the office 12-1 so can you come either 
> before (I hope you are asleep right now actually! ) or between 1 and 4? 
Let 
> me know what is best for you -- 
> thanks 
>A 
> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 
> c 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
> 

> 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any- attachments, 
is 
> fi~r the sole use of intended recipient(s) and nray contain confidential 
and 
> privileged imformation. Any unauthorized reviexv, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, 
please 
> contact the sender by reply e-nrail and destroy- all copies of the original 
> message. 
>>> @email.unc.edu> 11:18 PM >>> 
> 

> Yes, toraorrow would be great. I can come at an?" time tomot*ow. 
> 

> Thank you!! 
> 

> 

> 

> On Sun, :3:00:16 -0400, "Amy Kleissler" 

> <kleissle@uncaa.unc. edu> 
> wrote: 
>> ** High Priority ** 
>> 

>> 

>> Yes, I will firm up with Beth tomon-ow though and confirm with you. 
> Would 
>> you be able to come in tomorrow to pick up the book and I can show you 
> the 
>> review- materials we have in the office that you can use if you ~vould 
> like? 
>> Let me know. I have a meeting at 4 but it is right in the office and 
>> shouldn’t be more than 30 minutes. Let me kno~v! Thanks 
>> A 
>> 

>> 

>> 

>> Amy Kleissler 
>> Academic Support Program fbr Student Athletes 
>> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> C 



>> kleissle@uncaa unc edu 
>> 

>>>>; 12:50 PM >>> 
>> 

>> Hey Amy, 
>> 

>> This sounds fine! I just wanted to double-check that this Tuesday is the 
>> first day of tmoring, and I was wondering how/when I should get the 
>> textbooks for the courses. 
>> 

>> Thartks!, 
>> 

>> 

>> 

>> 

>> On Fri 39:52:47 -0400, "A~W Kleissler" 
>> 

>> wrote: 

>>> Here is your schedule for summer session 1 : 

>>> M-TH nights, possible Sundays 
>>> 6pm--Exss 
>>> 7pm Biol ,may cancel waiting on grades) 
>>> 8pm Biol -nights to be determined depending on lab due dates 

>>> If Biol is canceled, we would have to keep 8 session at 8--so you 
>> could 
>>> do prep from 7 to 8 

>>> Let me l~mw if you have any questions or need anything -- 
>>> thanks! 
>>> 

>>> Am?- Kleissler 
>>> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
>>> UNC-Chapel Hill 
>>> 919-843-8635 o 
>2 C 

>>> kleissle@uncaa unc.edu 

>>> Confident~ali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including an?’ attachments, 
>> is 
>>> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential 
>> and 
>>> privileged reformation. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
>>> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, 
>> please 
>>> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the 
> original 
>>> message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, i 10:29 AM 

To: ~emaJl.unc.edu 

Subject: contact intb 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

Could you let me know- what your cell number is? Thanks === I need it for the contact sheet. 
Cheers, 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-84;-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

ConfidentialiW Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 10:42 AM 

@email. unc.edu-~ 

NCAA paperwork 

TEXT.htm; Acade~nic Integri~ Exit Paperwork.pdf 

Please let me know if you receive this email. Attached please find a copy of the Academic Integrity Statement that we need you to print out, fill out both sheets, sign, and either scan to email 
back to me, or drop off at the office ASAP. Without this paperwork completed by all staff at the end of each semester we are in danger of being in non-compliance with NCAA and 
university policy The ne~v semester begins for us tomorrow morning. Please let me know if you need anything or have any questions. 
Thank you, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Academic Honesty Testimonial 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

University of North Carolina 

The Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes would like to thank you for your investment in our program and 
student-athletes. Your work is invaluable and one of our most important services offered. In accordance with ACC 
requests, and in efforts to remain compliant with NCAA regulations, we now ask that you complete this testimonial as a 
way to complete your time of service for this semester. 

Academic integrit?." must be maintained by our office. As stated in our Tutor Handbook and Academic Honesty Policy, 
the form you signed at the term’s beginning, the tbllowing are examples of extra benefits and fraudulent academic 
activity: 

writing or altering a paper for the student-athlete 
completing assignments for the student-athlete 
taking exams for the student-athlete 
any practice that presents the tutor’s work as the student’s 
conducting research for the student-athlete 

This list in not all-inclusive by any means, but it does provide concrete examples of impermissible activity. We ask that 
you now initial the following two statements if you can attest to its content and sign below. Again, thank you for your 
investment in our program and all that you do for our students. 

I attest to the fact that I neither committed nor witnessed any academically fraudulent behavior according to 
NCAA regulations and UNC academic assistance policies and regulations.__ ~:i :.:. 

I attest to the fact that I did not engage in NCAA violations and neither gave nor witnessed the giving of any extra 
benefit(s) according to NCAA regulations as stated in the NCAA Manual and presented in training procedures by 
the Academic Support Center and Athletics Compliance Office. __ ii ::~::~::i :: :~ ~:~:: i 

PfintName 

Signature Date 

Tutor Handbook zom-zon 



ACADEMIC INTEGRITY STATEMENT ADDENDUM 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Your feedback helps us shape our program for the future, so your candid responses to the following questions are greatly 

appreciated. 

:1. Did you ever feel pressured by student-athletes to provide unethical academic assistance? If so, in what way? 

2. Did you ever feel pressured by athletic department staff to provide unethical academic assistance? If so, in what way? 

3. Did you feel you were given adequate training on NCAA rules relating to academic integrity, extra benefits, gambling and 

other applicable legislation? If no, what would you like to see done differently? 

4. If you saw issues affecting academic integrity, were you able to bring your concerns to the academic support staff? If you 

did, were your concerns handled appropriately? Explain. 

5. What type of interaction have you had with faculty? 

6. Are you aware of any gambling behaviors among student-athletes? If so, what types of gambling? 

7. Are you aware of any inappropriate "extra" benefits provided to student-athletes? If so, please discuss. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 10:49 AM 

@emml.unc.edu> 

Re: contact intbrmation 

TEXTI’.httn 

thank you’. 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UiX-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> .... @email.unc.edu>         10:44AM >>> 

Galen 

On Mort,            10:30:39 -0400, "Am?" Kleissler" 
< k leissle@uncaa unc.edu > 
wrote: 

> Could you let me know what your cell number is? ’]’hanks === I need it for 
> the contact sheet 
> Cheers, 
> ~ny 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 
> c 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Corffidentiality Notice: This e-mail ruessage, including any- attachments, 
is 
> fi~r the sole use of intended recipient(s) and nray contain confidential 
and 
> privileged inforruation. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, 
please 
> contact the sender by reply e-nrail and destroy- all copies of the original 
> message. 



Academic Honesty Testimonial 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

University of North Carolina 

The Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes would like to thank you for your investment in our program and 
student-athletes. Your work is invaluable and one of our most important services offered. In accordance with ACC 
requests, and in efforts to remain compliant with NCAA regulations, we now ask that you complete this testimonial as a 
way to complete your time of service for this semester. 

Academic integrit?." must be maintained by our office. As stated in our Tutor Handbook and Academic Honesty Policy, 
the form you signed at the term’s beginning, the tbllowing are examples of extra benefits and fraudulent academic 
activity: 

writing or altering a paper for the student-athlete 
completing assignments for the student-athlete 
taking exams for the student-athlete 
any practice that presents the tutor’s work as the student’s 
conducting research for the student-athlete 

This list in not all-inclusive by any means, but it does provide concrete examples of impermissible activity. We ask that 
you now initial the following two statements if you can attest to its content and sign below. Again, thank you for your 
investment in our program and all that you do for our students. 

I attest to the fact that I neither committed nor witnessed any academically fraudulent behavior according to 
NCAA regulations and UNC academic assistance policies and regulations.__ ~:i :.:. 

I attest to the fact that I did not engage in NCAA violations and neither gave nor witnessed the giving of any extra 
benefit(s) according to NCAA regulations as stated in the NCAA Manual and presented in training procedures by 
the Academic Support Center and Athletics Compliance Office. __ ii ::~::~::i :: :~ ~:~:: i 

PfintName 

Signature Date 

Tutor Handbook zom-zon 



ACADEMIC INTEGRITY STATEMENT ADDENDUM 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Your feedback helps us shape our program for the future, so your candid responses to the following questions are greatly 

appreciated. 

:1. Did you ever feel pressured by student-athletes to provide unethical academic assistance? If so, in what way? 

2. Did you ever feel pressured by athletic department staff to provide unethical academic assistance? If so, in what way? 

3. Did you feel you were given adequate training on NCAA rules relating to academic integrity, extra benefits, gambling and 

other applicable legislation? If no, what would you like to see done differently? 

4. If you saw issues affecting academic integrity, were you able to bring your concerns to the academic support staff? If you 

did, were your concerns handled appropriately? Explain. 

5. What type of interaction have you had with faculty? 

6. Are you aware of any gambling behaviors among student-athletes? If so, what types of gambling? 

7. Are you aware of any inappropriate "extra" benefits provided to student-athletes? If so, please discuss. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 10:51 AM 

@email.unc.edtr~ 

NCAA paperwork 

TEXT.htm; Acade~nic Integri~ Exit Paperwork.pdf 

Please let me know if you receive this email. Attached please find a copy of the Academic Integrity Statement that we need you to print out, fill out both sheets, sign, and either scan to email 
back to me, or drop off at the office ASAP. Without this paperwork completed by all staff at the end of each semester we are in danger of being in non-compliance with NCAA and 
university policy The ne~v semester begins for us tomorrow morning. Please let me know if you need anything or have any questions. 
Thank you, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Academic Honesty Testimonial 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

University of North Carolina 

The Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes would like to thank you for your investment in our program and 
student-athletes. Your work is invaluable and one of our most important services offered. In accordance with ACC 
requests, and in efforts to remain compliant with NCAA regulations, we now ask that you complete this testimonial as a 
way to complete your time of service for this semester. 

Academic integrit?." must be maintained by our office. As stated in our Tutor Handbook and Academic Honesty Policy, 
the form you signed at the term’s beginning, the tbllowing are examples of extra benefits and fraudulent academic 
activity: 

writing or altering a paper for the student-athlete 
completing assignments for the student-athlete 
taking exams for the student-athlete 
any practice that presents the tutor’s work as the student’s 
conducting research for the student-athlete 

This list in not all-inclusive by any means, but it does provide concrete examples of impermissible activity. We ask that 
you now initial the following two statements if you can attest to its content and sign below. Again, thank you for your 
investment in our program and all that you do for our students. 

I attest to the fact that I neither committed nor witnessed any academically fraudulent behavior according to 
NCAA regulations and UNC academic assistance policies and regulations.__ ~:i :.:. 

I attest to the fact that I did not engage in NCAA violations and neither gave nor witnessed the giving of any extra 
benefit(s) according to NCAA regulations as stated in the NCAA Manual and presented in training procedures by 
the Academic Support Center and Athletics Compliance Office. __ ii ::~::~::i :: :~ ~:~:: i 

PfintName 

Signature Date 

Tutor Handbook zom-zon 



ACADEMIC INTEGRITY STATEMENT ADDENDUM 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Your feedback helps us shape our program for the future, so your candid responses to the following questions are greatly 

appreciated. 

:1. Did you ever feel pressured by student-athletes to provide unethical academic assistance? If so, in what way? 

2. Did you ever feel pressured by athletic department staff to provide unethical academic assistance? If so, in what way? 

3. Did you feel you were given adequate training on NCAA rules relating to academic integrity, extra benefits, gambling and 

other applicable legislation? If no, what would you like to see done differently? 

4. If you saw issues affecting academic integrity, were you able to bring your concerns to the academic support staff? If you 

did, were your concerns handled appropriately? Explain. 

5. What type of interaction have you had with faculty? 

6. Are you aware of any gambling behaviors among student-athletes? If so, what types of gambling? 

7. Are you aware of any inappropriate "extra" benefits provided to student-athletes? If so, please discuss. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, 10:52 AM 

@email. unc.edu> 

NCAA paperwork 

TEXTI’.httn 

Please let me know if you receive this email. Attached please find a copy of the Academic Integrity Statement that we need you to print out, fill out both sheets, sign, and either scan to email 
back to me, or drop off at the office ASAP. Without this paperwork completed by all staff at the end of each semester we are in danger of being in non-compliance with NCAA and 
university policy The ne~v semester begins for us tomorrow morning. Please let me know if you need anything or have any questions. 
Thank you! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program J2~r Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 10:54 AM 

To: ~yahoo.com> 

Subject: NCAA paperwork 

Attach: ’I~NTI’.httn 

I know you are ~vorking on doing a really thorough j ob on your evaluations (which ~ve much appreciate! ), but I need you to fill out one document as soon as you can Attached please find a 
copy of the Academic Integrity Statement that we need you to print out, fill out both sheets, sign, and either scan to email back to me, or drop off at the office today or tomorrow. Without 
this paperwork completed by a 11 staff at the end of each semester we are in danger of being in non-compliance with NCAA and umversi~z policy, and as the new semester begins for us 
tomorrow morning, we need it in. Please let me kno~v if you need anything or have any questions. 
Thank you! See you soon. 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram fur Student Athletes, Foutball 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Cunfidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cunfidentia[ and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclusure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the uriginal 
message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 10:5 5 AM 

@yahoo.com> 

pushed ~nd too quickly 

TEXT.htm; Acade~nic Integri~ Exit Paperwork.pdf 

here is the document -- thanks! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Academic Honesty Testimonial 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

University of North Carolina 

The Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes would like to thank you for your investment in our program and 
student-athletes. Your work is invaluable and one of our most important services offered. In accordance with ACC 
requests, and in efforts to remain compliant with NCAA regulations, we now ask that you complete this testimonial as a 
way to complete your time of service for this semester. 

Academic integrit?." must be maintained by our office. As stated in our Tutor Handbook and Academic Honesty Policy, 
the form you signed at the term’s beginning, the tbllowing are examples of extra benefits and fraudulent academic 
activity: 

writing or altering a paper for the student-athlete 
completing assignments for the student-athlete 
taking exams for the student-athlete 
any practice that presents the tutor’s work as the student’s 
conducting research for the student-athlete 

This list in not all-inclusive by any means, but it does provide concrete examples of impermissible activity. We ask that 
you now initial the following two statements if you can attest to its content and sign below. Again, thank you for your 
investment in our program and all that you do for our students. 

I attest to the fact that I neither committed nor witnessed any academically fraudulent behavior according to 
NCAA regulations and UNC academic assistance policies and regulations.__ ~:i :.:. 

I attest to the fact that I did not engage in NCAA violations and neither gave nor witnessed the giving of any extra 
benefit(s) according to NCAA regulations as stated in the NCAA Manual and presented in training procedures by 
the Academic Support Center and Athletics Compliance Office. __ ii ::~::~::i :: :~ ~:~:: i 

PfintName 

Signature Date 

Tutor Handbook zom-zon 



ACADEMIC INTEGRITY STATEMENT ADDENDUM 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Your feedback helps us shape our program for the future, so your candid responses to the following questions are greatly 

appreciated. 

:1. Did you ever feel pressured by student-athletes to provide unethical academic assistance? If so, in what way? 

2. Did you ever feel pressured by athletic department staff to provide unethical academic assistance? If so, in what way? 

3. Did you feel you were given adequate training on NCAA rules relating to academic integrity, extra benefits, gambling and 

other applicable legislation? If no, what would you like to see done differently? 

4. If you saw issues affecting academic integrity, were you able to bring your concerns to the academic support staff? If you 

did, were your concerns handled appropriately? Explain. 

5. What type of interaction have you had with faculty? 

6. Are you aware of any gambling behaviors among student-athletes? If so, what types of gambling? 

7. Are you aware of any inappropriate "extra" benefits provided to student-athletes? If so, please discuss. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Monday, 11:23 AM 

@yahoo.tom 
Re: NCAA paperwork 

TEXTI’.httn 

fantastic -- thanks! See you then, 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UlX-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy aH copies of the original 

message. 
>>> ~ @ahoo.com> 10:57 AM >>> 
Hit 

I asked Beth on ~fhursday if I could :finish my paperwork over the weekend I’1] bring evewthing w/me tomorrow a:[’temoon. 

Thanks :[’or the reminder! 

Sent from mY Verizon Wireless BlackBerry 
From: "Amy Kleissler" <k]eissle@uncaa. unc edu> 
[)abe: Mon, 10:53:53 -(MOO 
To: @ahoo.com> 
Su~iect: NCAA paperwork 

I know you are working on doing a really thorough j ob on your evaluations (which we much appreciate!), but I need you to fill out one document as soon as you can Attached please find a 
copy- of the Academic Integrity Statement that we need you to print out, fill out both sheets, sign, and either scan to email back to me, or drop off at the office today or tomorrow. Without 
this paperwork completed by all staff at the end of each semester we are in danger of being in non-compliance ~vith NCAA and university policy, and as the new- semester begins for us 
tomorrow morning, we need it in. Please let me know if you need anything or have any questions. 
Thank you! See you soon. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure o1 distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, 3:01 PM 

Susa~ Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

Re: Fwd: tutor paperwork 

TENZI’.httn 

Susan, 
Thank you -- it is looking like we won’t be using 
Thanks again, 
Amy 

until the fall rather than over the summer so that is just as welh 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Susan Maloy 2:44 PM >>> 
Hey Am?’, 
I met wi~h 3 tutors today did not show up. 

Forms are attached. 

Thanks, 
Susan 

Susan Maloy 
Assistant Athletic Director for Certification and Eligibility 
UNC Department of Athletics 
919-962-9892 (off’ice) 
919-962-8247 (fax) 
sbmaloy@m~ca a.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, May 9, 2011 3:04 PM 

home < @nc.rr.com> 

Fwd: NCAA Women’s Tennis, Women’s Lacrosse and Men’s Lacrosse post- season Competition 

TEXT.htm; NCAA Women’s Telmis, Women’s Lacrosse and Men’s Lacrosse post- season Competition.msg 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Dick Baddour <dbaddour@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, May 9, 2011 3:03 PM 

-Eve~one <- Everyone@uncaa.unc.edu> 

NCAA Women’s Tennis, Women’s Lacrosse and Men’s Lacrosse post- ~a,son Competition 

TEXTf.httn 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: Athletic Department Sta~" 

FROM: Dick Baddour 

SUBJECT: NCAA Women’s Tmmis, Women’s Lacrosse and Men’s Lacrosse 

We are excited to host NCAA Women’s Tenni~ Women’s Lacrosse and Men’s Lacrosse post-sea,son competition "this weekend. 

Friday, May 13: Women’s Tennis 1 st Round: UNC vs. East Tennessee State 1:00 pm 

Satur&y, May 14: Women’s Tennis 2nd Round 11:00 am 

Women’s Laci~osse 1st Round: UNC vs. Virginia 1:00 pm 

Sunday, May 15: Men’s Lacrosse 1 st Round: UNC vs. Mmyland 1:00 pm 

I would like to invite you a~d a guest, or you and your immediate thmily to attend all throe events. You are able to simply pick up and sign lbr the number of tickets 
needed at general will call betbm the game. At Cone-Kentield Tennis Center, general will call is located in a white trailer outside the main entrance. Both lacrosse 
games axe going to be played at Fetzer Field. General will call at Fe~er is located in "the Carmichael Arena Ticket Office. When you arrive, please request tickets only 
tbr one guest or your immediate lhmily. 

Congratulations and good luck to Coach Kallms, Coach Levy and Coach Breschi and their teams! 

I hope you can attend! 

Dick Baddour 

Director of Athletics 

The University of Norlk Carolina 

P O Box 2126 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Monday, 4:12 PM 

@gmail.com> 

Re: NCAA paperwork 

TENTI’.httn 

Thanks!! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy aH copies of the original 

message. 
>>> @gmail.com> 4:09 PM >>> 
Hi ~’,my, 
When I get home from work tonight I will print, sign, scan, and send the :Forms back to you I meant to do this last week and got caught up doing all my work for ASU be:tore presenting my 
masters research and graduation I was out of town middle of last week to last night, so today is my day to catch up on everything aRer work. I PROMISE you will have everything you need 
from me this evening and I apologize :For the delay. 
’]?hanks :For the reminder! 

On Mon, at 10:51 ,~YM, ,~M:ny Kleissler <k]eissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Please let me know if you receive this el:nail. Attached please find a copy of the Academic Integrity Statement that we need you to print out, fill out both sheets, sign, and either scan to el:nail 
back to me, or drop off at the office ASAP. Without this paperwork completed by aH staff at the end of each semester we are in danger of being in non-compliance with NCAA and 
university policy The new semester begins ]2~r us tomorrow morning. Please let me know if you need anything or have any questions. 
’]?hank you, 
Amy 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 (te1:919-843-8635) o 

(tel: )c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure o1 distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Neverw~rry!Ihavey~u~nthe~ist~favai~ab~estaff~butf~rthe~rstsessi~nwedon~thaveanyneedsas~fyet~Iwi~ca~y~uifIreceivearequestth~ugh thankyou! 

Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, 

disclosure or distribution is prohibited If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original message. 

> > > " @email.unc.edu > 10:59 AM > > > 
Hi Amy, 

[ hope you survived the end of the semester! I know [ told you this the last time we spoke face to face, but thought [ should get it to you in writing as well, as I know you are no 
doubt inundated with emails from all sides. Just wanted to let you know that [’m available to tutor during the summer sessions. Just let me know what days and times you need, 
and I’ll make sure I’m available for as many as possible. 

Very Best, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, 1:42 PM 

@live.unc.edu> 

RE: NCAA pape~vork 

TENTI’.httn 

got it -- thank you’. 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> " @live.unc.edu~ 7:33 PM >>> 
Hey Am?’, 
I am SO sorry! I can drop it off to the office tomorrow morning at 9? I have the other forms too (on each of the guys) that I just forgot to turn in If that doesn’t work let me know, otherwise 
I’H be there tomorrow morning 

From: Am?" KIeissler [kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, 10:51 AM 
To: 
Sut~iect: NCAA paperwork 

Please let me know if you receive this emaih Attached please f~nd a copy of the Academic Integrity Statement that we need you to print out, fill out both sheets, sign, and either scan to email 
back to me, or drop off at the office ASAP. Without this paperwork completed by all staff at the end of each semester we are in danger of being in non-compliance with NCAA and 
university policy The new semester begins ~2~r us tomorrow morning. Please let me know if you need anything or have any questions. 
Thank you! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and ruay contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Tuesday, 2:34 PM 

@email.unc.edu> 

Re: TRAINING TIME CttANGE 

TEXTI’]~ttn 

How about you come at 645 so that we can get you settled in introduced to the other tutors working on MATH 
students starting at 730. Thanks[ 
Amy 

You will begin ~vorking with YVhitney at 7, and then meet with your 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>>              @email.unc.edu>         8:39 AM >>> 

Hi Amy, 

I completed paperwork and NCAA regulation training yesterday. When do I 
start? 

Thanks, 

On Tue,            ] 4:41:00 -0400, "Amy K]eissler" 
< k leissle@uncaa unc.edu > 
wrote: 
>      can do 930am Thursday -- let me know if this works for you[ 
> Thanks, 
>A 
> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 
> C 

> kleissle@m~caa.unc.edu 
> 

> 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attacl’unents, 
is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may- contain confidential 
and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, 
please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

> nressage. 
>>>> AmY Kleisslcr         12:27 PM >>> 
> I’m sorry to do this -- would we be able to move the training earlier on 
> Thursday? I ant free anytime 830AM onward, but need to be done by- 2. Let 
> me know-- I apologize for the inconvenience. 
> Arny 
> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 
> C 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc edu 
> 

> 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, 
is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential 
and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized review-, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, 
please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 2:37 PM 

To: @email. unc.edu-~; 

@ema~l.~mc.edtr~; 
(~email.unc.edu>; 

@gmail.com>; 

@email.unc.edu>; 

,~bemail.unc.edu> 

Subject: updated tutor/mentor notebook 

Attach: TEXT.hun 

@gma~l.com:~; 

@email.unc.edu-~;, @emaJl.unc.edu>; 

@hotmaJl.com:~; @appstate.edu-~; 

@hot~nail.com>; @g~n~l.com>; 

@alaoo.com>; @em~l.unc.edu:>; 

Hello, 
When you have a chance, please stop by my office to pick up your copy of the updated tutor/mentor notebook -- it contains contact information, the handbook, resource materials, feedback 
forms, etc. 

There is a notebook on tW coLmter with your name on it. 
Thanks! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cortfidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From." 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, 2:45 PM 

Spencer Welbom <welbxm~@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

SWAtt 

TEXI’.httn 

Spencer, 
Good afternoo!! I am doing the SI for SWAH 
Let me kno~v. 
thanks, 
A 

during SS1 -- do you have a student, , in there? 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaaa~nc.edu’- 

Sent: Tuesday, 3:20 PM 

To: @hotmail.com>; 

Subject: notes 

Attach: ’lEXf’.httn 

~email.unc.edw~ 

Good afternoon -- 
Since you are doing the SI for the class, you are the official note-taker for any students who receive note taking accommodations through the office of disability sel~zices Each day would 

,,’ou b~ able to give me a photo copy of your class notes, and then I can distribute them to any students in your classes receiving accommodations? Let me know 

Thanks! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram fur Student Athletes, t:uutbal[ 
UNC-Chapel }Jill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Cunfidentiality Notice: This e-mail message includ ng any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cunfidentia[ and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. Ifyuu are not the intended recipient, please cuntact the sender by reply" e-mail and destroy al~ copies o17 the uriginal 

message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subjet~: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu’- 

Tuesday,             3:25 PM 

James Spurling <jspurling@uncaa.unc.edu> 

PID numbers 

TEXI’.httn 

Dear Mr James 
Here are the PID’s for a number of ore- new staff members. The?- ~vill be working in the building as tutors/mentors this summer: 

’]?hank you! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disdosare or distribution is prohibited. If you are nnt the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 4:45 PM 

To: @emaJd.unc.edtr~ 

Subject: Re: notes 

Attach: ’I~XFI’.httn 

perfect[[ 
Thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
ErlxTC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> @email.unc.edu> 4:37 PM >>> 
Hi Amy, 
I can bring you a cop?, of my notes when I come in to work every night--is that ok? On Tuesday & Thursday I come in earlier ~2~r my SI sessions, so I’ll be around the building at 6, the other 
mghts I come in at 7. 

On 3:20 PM, Amy Kleissler wrote: 

Good afternoon --~ 
Since you are doing the SI for the class, you are the official note-taker [’or any students who receive note taking accolnmodations through the ol!fice of disability services Each day would 
you be able to give me a photo copy of your class notes, and then I can distribute them to any students in your classes receiving accommodations? Let me know 
Thanks! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may cuntain confidential and privileged infom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure o1 distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

UNC class of 

UNC class of 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, May 11, 2011 11:28 AM 

Kent Pennington <kp@uncaa.unc.edu> 

email problems 

Text.httn 

Kent, 
Andrew is out of the office until next week and so not able to help me. I am still having the problem that I am not able to open any attachments sent to me via email. For a while there I would 
solve this problem by signing into my email via Mozilla, but no~v when I do that the entire computer freezes. You mentioned that I should have nay email program re-installed Since Andrew 
is not here could you let me know how to do it? Thanks so much, 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, 1:09 PM 

@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Note t~ing for summer school classes 

’I~XTf.httn 

I wanted to let you know that two members of our staff will be doing SI this summer for the first summer session in AFRI 
notes? Let me know. 

These are the students we have in those classes who ~vill be submitting their requests for note taking accommodations: 

and MATH ¯ Would you like me to scan and send you their 

A[~ I 

Thank you[ 

Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program 12~r Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message¯ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu;"~ 

Wednesday,             1 : 15 PM 

Jennifer Townsend <jtownsen@uncaa.unc.edtr-~ 

notes 

’l~2NTI’.htm 

Jenn, 
Let me know if any of your students who have note taking accommodations are in MATH AFRI    , or SWAH ~vith me. In order to receive notes for these classes an?’ permitted 

students will need to submit the normal request on-line via LDS, but since our depaltment is holding the SI’s for these courses, we will be providing LDS with the notes. As such, once their 
requests have been submitted, we should then be able to cop?’ the notes here and have them for the students. Otherwise, they can obtain the notes directly from moodle as they are posted. 

There will not be a difference in time of delivery either method. Let me know -- thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, t:ootbal[ 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kIeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: ’12ais e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidentiat and pr~’i[eged ial\~rmation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies o~ the original 

message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, 1:23 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

What is his best time to meet with ? 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Wednesday, 1:25 PM 

@ema~l.unc.edu> 

whoops-a-daisy 

’IEXTf.httn 

I forgot the most important one! ! ! I am conducting the SI for SWAH     so I can email you my notes evew day as well. Let me kno~v, ha that class ~ve have two students who will be 
submitting requests: and . Let me kno~v how you would like me to proceed. Thank you! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, May 11, 2011 4:08 PM 

Jennifer Townsend <jtownsen@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

Re: Swahili s~tudy guide 

TENZI’.httn 

Thankyou! 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
L~-C-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: ~I’his e-mail message~ including an?’ attachments is for the sole use nf intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 

unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 

>>> Jennifer Townsend 5/11/201 l 2:43 PM >>> 

ttere is a li st that someone in the SWAH 402 class last semester put together. ~Ihnught it might be helpful for you and your kids. 

Jenn 

Jenn Townsend 
Associate Director 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
University of North Carolina, Chape[ Hill 
919-%2-9538 
919-%2-8247 (fax) 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, May 11, 2011 4:14 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Fwd: Re: full batte~ 

TEXT.htm; Re full battely.~nsg 

can he do it tomorrow or friday? 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, May 11,2011 9:35 PM 

To: @gmml.com 

Subje~’t: Re: full battery 

Lyn, 
That is fantastic - he can do tomorrow (Thursday). V, qaat time would you like You can use my office on the 5th floor of the football center for the testing. There is a big table in there and 
you will have privacy. Let me know. 
Thanks’. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Lyn Jolmson 05/11/11 3:19 PM >>> 
Hi Amy, 
Is he available tomorro;v or Friday during those times? I could get 
stalted ;vith him then. 
Thanks, 
Lyn 

On Wed, May 11,2011 at 1:47 P]VI. Amy Kleissler wrote: 
I)ear Lyn, 
I wanted to see about scheduling with you for one student to complete the 
full battery of testing His best times are from 1145 to 1255 or awtime 
after 4 Let me know your thoughts. 
Thanks, 
~ny 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-~g43-8635 o 

C 

kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

Confidentiality Nntice: ’l’his e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
[’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

Lyn Jotmson, Ph.D. 
Cognitive Neuropsychology, PLLC 
1703 Legion Road 
Suite 206 
Chapel Hill, NC 27517 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, May 11,2011 9:36 PM 

To: @gmml.com 

Subje~’t: Re: full battery 

I think I just stumbled upon an email that said you ironed out the time as 415 tomorrow with him :) 
Thanks’. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Lyn Jolmson 05/11/11 3:19 PM >>> 
Hi Amy, 
Is he available tomorro;v or Friday during those times? I could get 
stalted ;vith him then. 
Thanks, 
Lyn 

On Wed, May 11,2011 at 1:47 PM. Amy Kleissler wrote: 
Dear Lyn, 
I wanted to see about scheduling with you for one student to complete the 
full battery of testing His best times are from 1145 to 1255 or awtime 
after 4 Let me know your thoughts. 
Thanks, 
~ny 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-~g43-8635 o 

C 

kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

Confidentiality Nntice: ’l’his e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

Lyn Jotmson, Ph.D. 
Cognitive Neuropsychology, PLLC 
1703 Legion Road 
Suite 206 
Chapel Hill, NC 27517 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Wednesday, 9:37 PM 

@emml .unc.edu 

Re: Copies for Tutoring 

I am so sorry -- our computers were undergoing work today and after mine Ii’oze and shut down for the 9th time (seriously) I finally left the thing off’! Here is my cell so you can call/text me 
whenever you need me like this and you don’t hear from me             Sorq~’. 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
Ulx,-C -Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> 4:17 PM >>> 

Hey Am?’!, 

I need a lot of copies made for the anatomy class today. I’m coming early 
at 5:30 so Beth can teach me ho~v to use the document camera, is there an?’ 
way I could get someone to make the copies for me? That would help out so 
much! I also will need the colored pencils today. Sor~z this is a little 
late., if you don’t get this, ] will just come a little earlier 

Thanks so much, 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Thursday, May 12, 2011 2:02 PM 

Lyn Johnson < @gmaJl.com> 

Re: today 

TEXT.httn 

Yes -- thanks’. 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Lyn Johnson < @gmail.com> 5/12/2011 1:49 PM >>> 
Hi ~’,my, 
I will need a computer, so could you send him over to Mary’s office? 
Thanks, 
Lyn 

Lyn Johnson, Pit]) 
Cognitive Neuropwcholog3,, PLLC 
1703 Legion Road Ste 206 
Chapel Hill NC 27517 

On May 12. 2011, at 10:17 AM, "Am?" Kleissler" --.kleissle@uncaa uric edu> wrote: 

> l.yn, 
> Not confusing at all -- I was thrown off because yesterday my computer locked up, so I asked Beth to get in touch with you to finalize the appointment -- I caused the confusion :) 

> That is perfect. He will be in my office when you are ready so don’t rush, or I can bring him to you over at MalN’S -- your choice and convenience. His name is 
- thanks so much! 
> Arny 
> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> C 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

>>>> Lyn Jotmson 05/12/11 9:54 AM >>> 
> Hi .~y, 
> Sorry, didn’t mean to make this confusing. I’ll corrle to your office 
> at 4:15 today. 
> Thanks, 
> Lyn 

> Lyn Jol~son, Ph.D. 
> Cognitive Neuropsychology, PLLC 
> 1703 Legion Road 
> Suite 206 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27517 

Let me l~mw 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Thursday, 9:46 PM 

To: @email. unc.edu 

Subje~’t: Re: notes 

Attacl~: Text.httn 

Ahhhhhh! The myster,v is solved! I always that was very, random when I would get one or two work emails at the other mailbox -- that old address is forwarded to my home. Thanks for 
letting me kno~v so that I can fix it[ Thanks again. 

Also, I have never used moodle before Can you point me to directions so that I can post the SWAH notes for you? If not, I can email them directly to you Let me lcaow what works best for 
you. 
Cheers, 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Thanks Amy 
2:22 PM >>> 

I e-mailed kleissle@email.unc.edu, which was the e-mail I found in the system when I typed in your name 

From: 2,my Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa uric edu> 
Date: Thu, 14:09:55 
To: @email.unc edu> 
SubJect: notes 

Someho*v you have my home email address. My work email address is k leissle@uncaa.unc edu Thanks! 

I *viii have them contact you right away. 
MATH 
AFRI 

I am the SI leader for SWAH . Please let me know how I can post my notes for you. 
Thanks[ 
Arny 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

CorKidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure o1 distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Saturday, 9:12 PM 

@gmail .com 

Re: swahili grammar notes 

Great -- thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> 7:05 PM >>> 
Nope. We did a practice quiz and a lot of role playing. Actually acting out 
the commands he put on the board. But we do have the quiz Monday. Not really 
sure what’s on it. I think he may add more verb conjugation and maybe the 
conmlands 

UNC School of Journalism and Mass Con~aunication 
Class of 

@gmail.cum 

On 7:01 PM, "Amy Kleissler" wrote: 

> Thank you so much! Su he didn’t du the quiz on Friday? 

>A 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 

> Academic Suppurt Prugram fur Student Athletes 

> UNC-Chapel Hill 

> c 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

> 

>>>> 1:10 PM >>> 

> Hey Amy, 

> 

> Thought you might want the notes frum tuday Also, the quiz is un Monday 

and 

> we have our first test on Tuesday 

> 

> 

> UNC Schuol of Journalism and Mass Communicatiun 

> Class of 

> 

> 

> @gmail.com 

> 

> 

> 

> On Thu, at 9:47 PM, Amy Kleisslcr wrote: 

> 

>> That~zs this is a fantastic document[ I have some family matters 

>> that have just popped up so I will not be in class tomorrow. Good luck on 

>> the quiz I know you are going to rock itt 

>> cheers, 

>> 

>> 

>> 

>> Amy Kleissler 

>> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

>> UNC’-Chapel Hill 

>> c 

>> kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 
>> 

>> >>> 11:56 AM >>> 

>> 

>> Something I found useful from last semester. 

>> 

>> 

>> UNC School of Journalism and Mass Communication 

>> Class of 

>> 

>> 

>> @gmail.com 

>> 

>> 

>> 

>> M+ SecureStor Stored: total 44544bytes; 

>> File Name Expi~z Date Size Swahili Grammar Notes - Week 3.doc Wed, 

>> 11:56:46 -0400 44544bytes 

>> 

> 



]X,I~ SecureStor Stored: total 90279bytes; 

Attachment Link: 
http://archiveO2 uncaa.unc.edu/3eb83f86abddeeSdlOfga43f6e2e26ca 

File Name: Swahili notes       .docx 

Expiry Date: r~Inu, 13:09:54 -0400 

Siz~e: 90279bytes 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu’- 

Sunday,             11:37 AM 

@gma]l.com> 

Re: Tutoring tomorrow (Monday)? 

’IEXTf.httn 

I think Monday at 8 is perfect. See you then! 
He has math E©G ~¢ith calculator tomorrow, and without on Tuesday, then LA on Wednesday. Thank you[ 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole u~,;e of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidentia[ and pr*vi leged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, p ease c< nt lct the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 
>>> @gmail.com> 11:07 AM >>> 

Hi ArW, 

Would tomorrow night, Monday the work for tutoring for ? How about 8 PM? If not l think l could probably do Tuesday, but Monday is the best Ik)r me. 

Let me know-- 
’]7hanks! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sunday, May 15,2011 11:38 AM 

home < @nc.rr.com> 

Fwd: Tutoring tomorrow (Monday)? 

TEXT.htm; Tutoring tomol~w (Monday) .msg 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
EExTC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@gmail.com> 

Sunday, 11:07 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Tutoring tomorrow (Monday)? 

TEXTI’.httn 

Hi Am),. 

Would tomorrow night, Monday the     work for tutoring for     ? How about 

8 PM? If not I think I could probably do Tuesday, but Monday is the best 

t~)r me. 

Let me know-- 

Thanks! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sunday, May 15, 2011 11:47 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Latest and greatest 

TENEI’.httn 

What do you think of providing a copy of this schedule to each mentor/tutor? That was one suggestion I sa w quite a few times in the end-of-semester ftl Let me know. 
thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
LrixTC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Beth Bridger 5/12/2011 5:48 PM >>> 

Here are the latest class schedules and stu@ table schedules. 

We will have a few students changing some LFIT sections, but will keep you posted if that affects any schedules. 

Thank you! 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu’- 

Sunday, 11:49 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: 

TEXTI’.httn 

I have sent it to Mr James He is usually quite fast but I will let you/her know as soon as he confirms with me that she is in the system. Thanks 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
Lr>,-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Beth Bridget         5:32 PM >>> 

is not in the system--can we get her PID uploaded--I don’t think she even got on the list from the spr~ng 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Monday, 12:21 AM 

~gmail .com 

Re: swahili grammar notes 

Fantastic’. Thank you so much!!! This will be a fantastic resource for the students. I am going to ask B~vana Mutima to let the class no~v about our review- sessions so you could always let 
them know about quizlet as welh Whoo whoo! 
Thanks again, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> 12:19 AM >>> 
Here is the Quizlet group I made for this class It’s got most of the vocab 
except for greetings (I didn’t add them because rm pretty’ solid on them). 
Feel free to export the lists, join the group, or pass it on to anyone else 
in the class. 

http:i/q uizlet corn/group/98420/ 

~!gmail.com 

On Sat, at f : 12 ~ M. Amy KleissIer wrote: 

Oreat -- thanks! 

>A 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

UNC-Chapd tliH 

c 

; eissle@uncaa unc edu 

>>> 7:05 PM >>> 

Nope. We did a practice quiz and a lot of role playing. Actually acting out 

the cormnands he put on the board. But we do have the quiz Monday. Not 

really 

sure ~vhat’s on it. I think he may add more verb conjugation and maybe the 

cormnands. 

~gmail.com 
On 7:01 PM. "Amy Kleissler" wrote: 
> Tharf~ you so much! So he didn’t do the quiz on Friday-? 

>>A 
>> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 

> c 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
>> 

>>>> I:10PM>>> 
> Hey Amy, 

>> 

> Thought you might want the notes from today. Also, the quiz is on Monday 
and 
> we have our first test on Tuesday 

>> 

; ~gmail.com 
>> 

>> 



On Thu, at 9:47 PM, Amy Kleissler ~vrote: 

>> Thanks      , this is a fantastic document! I have some family matters 
>> that have just popped up so l wil[ not be in class tomorrow. Good luck 
on 

>> the quiz [ know you are going to rock it! 
>> cheers, 
>> Amy 

>> 

>> 

>> Amy Kleissler 
>> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
>> UNC-Chapel Hill 

>> kleissle@uncaa.~mc, edu 
>> 

>> >>> 11:56 AM >>> 
>> 

>> Soruething I found useful from last semester. 
>> 

>> 

>> 

>> 

>> 

~gruail.com 
>> 

>> 

>> 

>> M+ SecmeStor Stored: total 44544bytes; 
>> File Name Expiry- Date Size Swahili Grarrm~ar Notes - Week 3. doc Wed, 
>> 10 Aug 2011 11:56:46 -0400 44544bytes 
>> 

M+ SecureStor Stored: total 90279bytes; 
Attaclzment Lilzk: 

http://archiveO2.uncaa unc.edu/3eb83fB6abddeeSdlOg~a43f6e2e26ca 
File Name: Swahili notes 5-13-11 docx 

> Expiw Date: Thu, 11 Aug 2011 13:09:54 -0400 
Size: 90279bytes 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, 2:12 PM 

James Spurling <jspurling@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: PID for hand scan 

’IEXTf.htm 

thank you’. 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> 1:46 PM >>> 
she is entered mamm 

James Spurling 
Director of Kenan S radium 
Kenan Football Center 
Umversity of North carolina 
office-919-962-7873 
fax - 919-~3-3466 
cell- 
>>> 2~rny Kleissler 11:52 AM >>> 
Mr James, 
Thank you again :[’or taking the extra time to [<)ok up that incorrect P[D and fix it for me. Please don’t ever hesitate to kick it back at me to do -- I ],mow you have many, much more pressing 
items on your to-do list! 

One more person: 

Please let me kmow if there are aW problems. 
Thank you so much, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cordidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 2:17 PM 

To: @hotmail.com> 

Subject: AFRI 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Would I be able to get from you a copy of my notes from the class? Let me know -- thanks! You can leave flaem on my counter if i am not in 
Thanks, 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 6:12 PM 

To: @gmail.com 

Subjet’t: "tonight 

Once again i can’t find your phone number!’, we have 
please charge us for two sessions thank you[ 
Am?’ 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

NHS ceremony tonight at 7. if we are not back at 8, would you mind waiting? front door ~vill be open so you can wait inside -- 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, 12:00 AM 

@emml .unc.edu 

Re: Tutoring Question 

No -- like with the math classes or the s~vahili i am doing, we absolutely have to put in time learning and prepping much differently than a mentor does so yes, you do get paid for prep let me 
check with beth to see if there is a limit and I’ll let you know if she says anything -- for example, as a palt time person you can’t work more than 29 hours a week because over that and 
benefits/overtime/salals’ issues arise. As i said, include the prep time and I’ll let you know if there is a limit, for time you prep at home you could either download TIMS onto your home 
computer and sign in when you work, or, you could put it in the TIMS log. Again, I’ll let you know any thoughts Beth has. 
Thanks’. 
A 

So glad the handscan works for you -- makes me feel like I’m in flae movies!! 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> 9:51 PM >>> 

Hey Amy!, 

I meant to tell you thanks ]2~r calling me back yesterday after I texted you 
about not getung in the door. I had just made it to my session and my 
phone was on silent. I have now mastered the hand-scanner! :) I had a 
quick question about hours for tutoring Are we allowed to count the time 
we spend preparing for sessions as part of our hours when we sign in ? 
Someone had mentioned it to me in passing, so I just thought [ would ask 
because I have been spending at [east 1-2 hours every afternoon doing the 
readings ]2~r the three classes I tutor and preparing activities It’s no 
problem if we can’t - I just thought that it wouldn’t hurt to ask! 

Thanks, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, 12:54 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

hours 

had a question about her hours -- she is working, she said, a minimum of 1-2 hours each day reading and preparing activities ;Vhat do you feel should be the limit of what she charges 
each day for prep? She is fine not being paid (~vants to get the work done) but I want to make sure we can pay her f,ar all that we can does that make sense? Let me know 
thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, May 17, 2011 12:55 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Fwd: Re: academic support program 

FILE.msg 

This is the computer science guy -- i gave you his resume. ~vere you thinking of using him? 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Am? Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 1:28 PM 

To: @email.unc.e&~> 

Subje~’t: prep 

Attach: TEYTI’.htm 

2hr/da’~ for prep on timesheet is good :) 
thanks, 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Footbal’t 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized re, dew, use, disclosure or distribution is pr<~hibited, If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, May 17, 2011 1:32 PM 

home < ~nc.rr.com> 

Fwd: 

TEN2l’.htm; 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic St pport Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Cordidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privi eged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-ma I and destroy all copies of the original 

message 



From: ~(}gmail.com~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 8:22 AM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: infb 

Attach: ’IEXTI’.httn 

Do you mean email or home? 

@gm~Jl.com is my em~Jl 

if you mem~ home address. 

See you Wed’.! AW idea of a time that’ll be best for you? Can I bring 

anything? 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, 1:34 PM 

@email.unc.edu-~ 

Re: academic support program 

’I~XYI’.httn 

No worries, and I am ,,’ely sorry for all that you have been going through. The student we had in a computer science class ended up dropping it, but if you are interested in the possibility of 
working second session or in the fall, I would love to have you in for an interview. Let me kno~v your thoughts. 
Thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>>                  @emaihunc.edu>         4:33 PM >>> 

Amy, 

Once again I find myself apologizing for not getting back to vou sooner~ 
but life has been coming at me quick these past few weeks. 

so I’ve been 
back home spending time with him and his lhmily. Now that I l~ow the 
funeral is this Thursday, I plan to be back in Chapel Hill on Sunday and 
back to work at the Academic Success Program on Monday. I am still very 
interested in any positron you have to offer, so I would love to interview 
with you next week if any opportunity is still available 

Thank you ~2~r your understanding during this tough time, 

On Fri,            12:02:32 -0400, "Amy Kleissler" 
<kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
wrote: 

> Thank you for getting back to me. At the moment we are trying to set the 
> review schedule and see which students have needs, and in what areas. 
> Would you be able to come in for an intel~Aew next week in the aRernoon? 

> Let me know your thoughts when you can. 
> thanks, 
> Arny 
> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC’-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 
> C 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
> 

> 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attacl~nents, 
is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential 
and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized review-, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, 
please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message. 
>>>> @email unc.edu> 5:35 PM >>> 
> Amy, 
> 

> I’m extremely son5’ for the late response, but I have had a hectic final 
> schedule. Now that I’ve SUl-,zived, ho~vever, I believe I could tutor MATH 

> and    along with COMP    . As a Computer Science major who came into 
> college with a 5 on flae AP Calculus exam, I’ve never taken either mat2a, 
but 
> math happens to be my favorite subject, and I just completed MATH 
> Linear Algebra this semester. I’ve attached my resume, and I’ll be happy 
to 
> hear back from you as soon as possible I’ve got approximately 35 hours 
> left to work in May for the Academic Success Program, but my hours with 
> them are flexible because I’m working behind the scenes on tutorials for 



> Read and Wr~te Gold 
> 

> Thank you for your time and consideration, 

> On Wed.            10:41:28 -0400, "Amy Kleissler" 

> ---k leissle@uncaa.unc edu> 
> wrote: 
>> [)ear 
>> Thank you for getting in touch about our plogram. Yes. we do have 
surcaner 
>> tutoring, which we hold M-R with sessions at night or &tring the day, 
>> depending upon the tutor’s availability and the student schedules. We 
> are 
>> currently- in need of tutoring in these subjects: 
>> MATH and 
>> ECON 
>> STOR 
>> CON~ 

>> Do you have any availability during the day, M-R? Let me know your 
>> thoughts, and forward me your resttme if you are still interested. Thank 
>> you, 
>> .Amy 

>> 2uny Kleissler 
>> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
>> LrNC-Chapel Hill 
>> 919-843-8635 o 

>> kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including an?- attachments, 
> is 
>> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential 
> and 
>> privileged information An?- unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
>> distribution is prohibited If you are not the intended recipient, 
> please 
>> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the 
original 
>> message. 

> M+ SecureStor Stored: total 24153bytes; 
> Attachment Link: 
> http://archive02.tmcaa unc edu/dld0e44a74bc8639f50a50c22e7bdd3d 
> File Name: Resulne.docx 
> ExpilT Date: Wed‘ 17:35:03 -0400 
> Size: 24153bytes 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, 1:37 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

TENTI’.httn 

this is the email address on her resume: 
@appstate.edu 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~¢: 
Attadl: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday,             4:52 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Thursday, 415pm same place as last time over at Mary’s 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Footbal’t 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa unc.edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-real message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and pri,~’ileged informatinn Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Tuesday, 4:52 PM 

To: Lyn Johnson < @gmaJl.com> 

Subject: Re: today 

Attach: TEXTf.httn 

great -- look for him at 415pm thank you! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Lyn Johnson < @gmail.com> 4:40 PM >>> 
Yes, that would be great 
Thanks, 
Lyn 

Lyn Johnson, PhD 
Cognitive Neuropsychology’, PLLC 
1703 Legion Road Ste. 206 
Chapel Hill NC 27517 

On , at 1:27 PX4, "Amy Kleissler" <ldeissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Fantastic -- thank you. should he meet you where he did last week? 

A 

Arny Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cordidentiality Notice: This e-rnail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> Lyn Jol-mson < ~gmail.com> 1:09 PM >>> 
Hi Atny, 
I can do Thursday after 4:00. 
Thanks, 
Lyn 

Lyn Johnson, PIeD 
Cognitive Neuropsychology, PLLC 
1703 Legion Road Ste. 206 
Chapel Hill NO’ 27517 

On , at 12:51 PM. "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa unc edu> ;vrote: 

Lyn, 
Would you be available this week to finish up the testing with 
He can do 
Wed--anytime after 1 
TH--anytime after 4 

Let me know your thoughts when you can. 
thanks, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

C 



> ldeissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
> 

>>>> l.yn Johnson 7:14 PM >>> 
> Hi 2,my, 
> I met with this al~ernuon. He said he is guing out uf town tumurruw and that he will email abuut setting up a time next week to meet. Have a goud weekend, 
> Lyn 
> 

> Lyn Juhnsun, Phi) 
> Cogniuve Neurupsychology, PLLC 
> 1703 Legion Road Ste. 206 
> Chapel Hill NC 27517 
> 

> 

> 

> On , at 2:02 PM, "Amy Kleissler" wrote: 
> 

>> Yes -- thankst 
>> ~q ~y 
>> 

>> 

>> 

>> Amy Kleissler 
>> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
>> k~-C-Chapel Hill 
>> 919-843-8635 o 
>> C 

>> kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 
>> 

>> CorKidentialit~- Notice: This e-mail message, including any attacl~nents, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>> 

>>>>> Lyn Jokmson 1:49 PM 
>> Hi Amy, 
>> I will need a computer, so could you send him over to MaN’s office? 
>> Thanks, 
>> Lyn 
>> 

>> Lyn Johnson, PhD 
>> Cognitive Neuropsycholo~z, PLLC 
>> 1703 Legion Road Ste. 206 
>> Chapel Hill NC 27517 
>> 

>> 

>> 

>> On , at 10:17 AM, "Amy Kleissler" ~Vl-ote: 
>> 

>>> gyn, 
>>> Not confusing at all -- I was thrown off because yesterday my computer locked up, so I asked Beth to get in touch with you to finalize the appointment -- I caused the confusion :) 

>>> That is perfect He will be in my office when you are rea@ so don’t rush, or I can bring him to you over at Maw’s -- your choice and convenience His name is . Let me 
know - thanks so much! 
>>> Amy 
>>> 

>>> Am?’ Kleissler 
>>> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
>>> UNC-Chapel Hill 
>>> c 

>>> kleiss[e@ uncaa.unc.edu 
>>> 

>>>>>> Lyn Ju~son 9:54 AM >~> 
>>> Hi 
>>> Sor~’, di~’t mean [u make this confusing. I’ll cume to yow uffice 
>>> at 4:15 today 
>>> Thanks, 
>>> Lyn 

>>> Lyn Johnson, Ph.D 
>>> Cognitive Newopsycholu~’, PLLC 
>>> 1703 Legion Road 
>>> Suim 206 
>>> Chapel Hill, NC 27517 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Sunday, 5:30 PM 

To: @gma~l.com> 

Subject: Re: notes 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

yes! 330-5 
thank you, 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 

unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 

>>>                     @gmail cam>          8:28 PM >>> 

Are you doing a study group tomorrow? 

UNC School of Journalism and Mass Communication 
Class of 

@gmaihcom 

M~ SecureStor Stored: total 123380bytes; 
File NameExpiry DateSize 
notes          docx ( http:/iarchive02.uncaa unc edu/6efe8 b57c4dbea6c9bf0ac72dba005db )Fri, 20:29:12 -0400123380bytes 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, May 23, 2011 1:34 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Fwd: Re: today 

TEXT.htm; Re today.msg 

FYI 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 1:39 PM 

To: @hotmail.com> 

Subject: Re: Afri midtenn 

Attach: ’I~XTI’.httn 

yes! rll be in my office and then have session 330-5 do~vnstairs I may have to run over to meet with sometime in there --- 

essentially it is a short essay exam as i remember hit on the major themes of each chapter covered (can’t remember much at the moment but things like:) 

traditional religion vs. ones that were imposed by missionaries, there was already religion, and many elements still remain strong, or have combined with european religions to make a sort of 
hybrid 

there were no concepts of national borders -- you are of a tribe, and always will be. tribes migrated ~vith seasons depending upon farming or grazing, colonialists drew lines over tribal areas, 
sectioning peoples. 

roles within the family -- women in charge of earth, fire, water @es, that covers pretty much evep)~thing) and the men run the village :) 

where are the earliest examples of peoples found in Africa, etc. Perhaps how the Arab world influenced the continent -- trade brought Arabic speaking peoples to East Africa, and thus came 
about Swahili. 

As I said, I’ll be here a bit this afternoon -- if they know the major themes of the chapters and can chat about them I think that is what I remember, but lets talk. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>>                      @hotmail.com>          9:43 A_M >>> 
Can we meet sometime today to go over what to expect on this midterrr~? Thankst 

Sent from ray iPad 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Tuesday, 5:20 PM 

To: ~emafil.unc.edu>; 

~email.unc.edw~; 

@gmail.com>; 

@email.unc.edu>; 

~earthli~flc.net:,; 

@yahoo.com>; 
~e~n~l.~nc.edu>; 

@emafil.unc.edu>; 

@gmail.com>; 

~hotmail,com>; 

@email.unc.edu; 

~yahoo.com>; 

~email.unc.edu>; 

~unc.edu>; 

Subject: hello! 

Attach: TEXT.htm 

.~ema~l.unc.edu~; ~gmaJl.com>; 

~emaAl.unc.edu>; @email.unc.edu>; 

~ernail.unc.edtr~; ~hotmail.com>; 

@email.unc.edu>; ~!gmail.com>; 

~)email.unc.edu>; (~bemail.unc.edu; 

~email.m~c.edw,;                ~@unc.edu>; 

@bellsouth.net>;                  @etnail.unc.edu>; 

@hotmail.com~; @email.unc.edu;,; 

@appstate.edtc,; @gmail.com>; 

@gmail.com~; ~email.unc.edu>; 

~email.unc.edu>; ~email.unc.edtc,; 

@emaJl.~mc.edtr~; @gmail.com; 

@email.unc.edu>; @unc.edu>; 

@email.unc.edu>; @email.unc.edtr~ 

hello! 
I hope that you are having a good summer -- the is half over so it is time for me to start thinking about 

If you could please let me know if you are interested and if so, your availability? Thank you so much, and I look forward to hearing from you soon[ 

Cheers, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program t’or Student Athtetes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, 8:48 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Fwd: Re: today 

FILE.msg 

B 

Can 

Thanks, 

A 

do this? If so, rll confirm with Lyn 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel IIill 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, 8:51 PM 

@gma~l.com 

Re: Tutoring opportuNties 

Thank you so much-- your resume looks great!! Yes, ~ve are just beginning to look at our staffing needs for the second summer session, and then as the weeks move on we will be looking 
to the fall What course(s) are you interested in tutoring? 
Thales for all of your help in Kiswahili! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> 9:25 PM >>> 
Hi ~my! 

This is          from Swahili. I would love to know more about tutoring 
through the athletic department. Do you kno~v if there are any openings 
currently? I’d also love to know more about how it ~vorks; how- many classes 
are you generally expected to follow a semester, etc. I’ve attached my 
r[]]sum [5]; I dun’t knuw if this is useful :) 

Thanks :[’or all yuur help! 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Wednesday, 6:05 PM 

To: @email. unc.edu-~; 
~emai| .uric .edu>; 

’@email.unc.edu>; 

~hotmail.com>; 
.~!hotmail .corn ~-; 

~email .unc .edu>; 

~email.unc.edu>; 

Subject: Hello! 

Attach: TEXT.htm 

@gma~l.com:~; 

~email.unc.edu>; 

~email. unc.edu>; 
~appstate.edu>; 

@email.unc.edt~-; 

~email.unc.edu.>; 

@e~nail.unc.edu:>; 

.~email.unc.edu>; 

~email.unc.edu>; 

@ema~l.unc.edu~; 
@gmail.com>; 

@gmail.com>; 

~@yahoo.com>; 

~email.unc.edu> 

hello! 
I hope that you are having a good is half over so it is time for me to start thinking about the 

If you could please let rue know if you are interested, and if so, your availability? Thank you so much, and I look forward to hearing from you soon! 

Cheers, 
Anry 

Anry Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentialitv Notice: This e-mail nressage, including any attachnrents, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and ruay contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized ~eview, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 6:08 PM 

To: @email.unc.edu 

Subject: hello 

Attach: TENTf.httn 

hello! 
I hope that you are having a good surmner -- the is half over so it is time for me to stalt thinking about the 
If you could please let me know if you are interested, and if so, your availabili~z? Thank you so much, and I look forward to hearing Iicom you soon! 

Cheers, 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 8:56 PM 

To: ~email.unc.edu 

Subje~’t: Re: ttello! 

We will be sad to see you go, but all of our fingers and toes are crossed for you as well’. 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UiX-C -Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> 7:43 PM >>> 

Hi Am?’, 

just let Beth kno~v that I won’t be able to work    ; since I’ll be moving to Boone after 

Sor~! 

¯ I’ve got all my fingers and toes crossed that rll get a teaching job in the area :-) 

On May 25, 2011, at 6:05 P2~ Am?’ Kleissler wrote: 

> hello! 
> I hope that you are having a good summer -- the is half over so it is time ~br me to start thinking about the :) 
> If you could please let me know if you are interested, and if so, your availability? Thank you so much, and I look forward to hearing from you soon! 

> Cheers, 
> ~ny 
> 

> 

> 

> 

> Am?" Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 
> C 

> ~ eissle@uncaa unc edu 
> 
> Confidentiality Notice: ’l’his e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged iN2mnation. An?’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message¯ 
> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Thursday, May 26, 2011 1:29 PM 

Na’te Yarbrough <yarbrough@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Summer Vacatiou 

TgXTI’.httn 

Nate -- 
IVly month begins July 1 lth so Beth and I decided that my last day will be Friday, June 24th, and then I land in Raleigh on August 17th .... I guess the rest is yet to be determined :) 

Good luck with your inter~dew! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Nate Yarbrough 5/26/2011 10:06 AM >>> 
Beth, Tia, Jaimie and Amy 

Could you please send me your summer vacation schedule so that I can put it on the calender foi 

Thanks, 

Nate 

Nate Yarbrough 
Office Manager, Academic Support 
UNC Chape[ ttill 
W-919-962-9537 
C- 
nateyarbrough@uncaa.unc.edu 



F~om: Am? Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu’- 

Sent: Thursday, 2:02 PM 

To: @email. unc.edu 

Subject: interview 

Attach: TEXT.htm 

Would you be able to meet so that I can tell you about our program and you see if it is rea lly something you want to get involved with? If you then decide that you would like to, would you 

be able to come in for training one day after class? It wot ld be roughly two hours 

We could even chat after the exam tomon-ow while we wait for the lecture to begin :) Let me know. 

Thanks! 

Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-rnai[ message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, May 26, 2011 3:52 PM 

Lyn Johnson < ~gmaJl.com> 

Re: Tes~fing in June 

’I~N2I’.httn 

Lyn, 
I wanted to find out if you had worked out ~vith Mary Willingham the details of the screening of the incoming fresl~nen on Friday, June 17th? VVhat time, room, building, how many at a time, 
etc. Let me kno~v[ 
Thanks so much, 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Footbal[ 
UNC-Chapel Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kieiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unanthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Lyn Johnson < @gmaihcom> 5/2/2011 2:18 PM >>> 
Hi A~y, 
The 17th so~ds good. I wil[ talk to Mary and get back to you 
Thanks, 
Lyn 

Lyn Johnson, PhD 
Cognitive Neuropsycholog?’, PLLC 
1703 Legion Road Ste. 206 
Chapel Hill NC 27517 

On May 2, 2011, at 1:20 PM, "Am?" Kieissler" <kleissie@uncaa uric edu> wrote: 

gyn, 

Thank you for being patient ~vith met I was ~vondering if you would like to handle the screening the way you did last J~me -- split the larger group of students in half, one half doing the 
ADD screening while the other group does the ~vritten part w-ith you? If so, do you want to set it up with MaiN, or would you like me to? If it could take place on Friday, Jm~e 17, 2:30PM-ish, 
that would be great - it would give the students a chance to grab soraething to eat after their classes let out at 1/130PM. Let me know your thoughts when you can. 
Thanks! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cor~fidentiality Notice: This e-ruail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, 5:39 PM 

~gma~l.com> 

Re: Notes 

TEXT.htm; Exam Review.docx 

I actually cut and pasted old worksheets together and photocopied them, but I have attached the parts that I put together today. The only things I used that I only have a hard copy of were: 

1. Translate numbers into Swahili. 

2. Describe yourself -- items to include: name, ~vhere you are from, where you are staying, names of family members, how- man?’ siblings, ~vhat language you speak, what country you are 
from, your age, where you want to travel to, your job, etc. 

3. translate simple sentences into English where one person asks a question and the other ans~vers. The tricks in included ~vere that one person spoke to a group so that you had to pay 
attention tu using the singular vs plural prefix, add -hi to end tu indicate that someune was inside (shuleni, nyumbani, etc) and alsu, tu make sure that ifyuu are using the -ni fur inside, then 
that means yuu are using -too for your locative since that denotes being inside. 

4. we talked about what to do ifyuu have tu describe a picture -- perhaps plan out your essay in English, know your prepusitions and vocab so that you can describe. Pay attention to the 
need for plurals and so therefore know yuur noun prefixes for the vocab he gave 

5. Knuw how tu use tuday, tumurruw, yesterday, etc. in relation tu the days of the week. 

6. we played bingu where they had to knuw their questiun words and people in the family. 

7. fill in the blank conversatiun where you had to pay attentiun to things like asante vs asanteni, and it was raining and they had to fill in the word ~2~r raining 

’]7his is by nu means all that he mentiuned that will be cuvered on the exam, and I have no inside knowledge. We just did activities that attempted tu cumbine different aspects that he has 
cuvered. 

I hupe this helpst I’ll let yuu know if I am duing a sessiun un Monday night. If he lectures tumurrow, I will. Du yuu recall him saying whether or nut he will be lecturing? The summer I tuuk 
the class I came, but he dismissed the class after the exam, and I was bummed because I cuuld have left tuwn earlier. Let me know, and goud luckt 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 u 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentialib" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>>                   @gmail.com>         5:05 PM >>> 

Can you send me todays worksheets? Thanks! 



EXAM REVIEW 

Fill in the blanks using the appropriate prepositions or locatives. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Landon sokoni. 

Kaka yake ni mwalimu. Yeye 

Baba yake ni daktari wa meno. Yeye 

Rafiki yangu ana uchovu. 

Mtalii anasoma kitabu. 

Ninapenda matufaa. Nimeweka sita 

Anauza vitunguu na nyanya. 

darasani. Anafundisha Kiswahili. 

hospitalini. 

ndani ya chumba cha kulala. 

hoteli. 

sahani kwa chamchana. 

COMPLETE THE CONVERSATION 

Wanafunzl: 

Bwana Mutima: 

Wanafunzl: 

Bwana Mutima: 

Wanafunm: 

Bwana Mutima: 

Wanafunz~: 

Bwana Mutima: 

Wanafunm: 

Bwana Mutima: 

Wanafunz~: 

Bwana Mutima: 

Wanafunzl: 

Bwana Mutima: 

Wanafunz~: 

Bwana Mutima: 

Wanafunz~: 

Bwana Mutima. 

Marahaba, watoto. 

(how was your day?) 

Njema. 

Karibu. 

Ninyi hamjambo? 

sana. 

Habari za ? 

Nzuri, asante. 

Karibuni. Kaeni tafadhalini. 

Asante. 

je, njaa? 

Siyo, hatuna njaa. kiu. 

Mimi maji na maziwa. 

Tutapenda maji, bwana. 

(ok). Kunyweni tafadhalini. 

Asante, bwana, baadaye. 

Bwana Mutima: 



COMPLETE THE QUESTIONS USING QUESTION WORDS. 

1. Ali anataka ? 

2. Vitabu ni bei ? 

3. Dauid atakula chakula cha jioni 

4. Baba ankula matunda 

5. Juma anakwenda 

6. Salamu atasafiri 

? 

? 

? 

FILL IN THE BLANKS WITH THE NEGATIVE FORM OF THE VERB: 

1. Anakula machungwa, maembe. 

2. Anatumia kalmu, penceli. 

3. Anakunywa maji. bia. 

4. Ninajifunza Kiswahili. Kichina. 

5. Ninakwenda sokoni, dukani. 

6. Nilicheza futboli, besiboli. 

7. Nina kahawa, thai. 

8. Ana maziwa, soda. 

9. Wanauza mvinyo, maji ya matunda. 

lO. Alinunua viti. vifutio. 



Ideas for describing a picture: 

CHUMBA CHA KULIA: DINING ROOM 

The parents and children are eating food. 

There are food and drinks on the table. 

The boy is holding a cup. 

Mother and her daughter are chatting. 

There is chicken, vegetables, fruit and bread on the table. 

There are knives, spoons, forks, plates, cups and glasses on the table. 

There is a mirror on the wall. 

Mother is drinking coffee with milk. 

CHUMBA CHA KULALA: BEDROOM 

There is a bed and a chest of drawers with a mirror. 

There is a mattress, a pillow and a blanket. 

There are shoes and one suitcase near the bed. 

COOKING 

The mother and her daughter are cooking. 

Mama is using a three-stone fire, a spoon, and a pot with handles. 

Mama is sitting on a stool. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, May 26, 2011 6:08 PM 

Kim A Allison <kallison@email.unc.e&~> 

Re: 2011-2012 Paxking Application 

TENTI’.httn 

I apologize -- I have had problems with my email account t~r the past month so many of my emails are caught up in the quarantine. Could you please resend me the application? Thank you 
so much, 
Amy Kleissler 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is :[’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged inl’ormation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 

>>> "Allison, Kim A" <kallison@emaikunc.edu> 5/19/2011 1:07 PM >>> 

If you haven [Slt done so already and would like a parking permit ]2~r the upcoming Academic Year, please turn in your application as soon as possible. 

Thanks. 
K 

Kim Allison 
Department Manager 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Ctr. for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
450 Ridge Road, Suite 2203 
SASB N., CB# 3106 
Chapel tliH, NC 27599-3106 
ph: 919-962-10+.’~ 
£x: 919-843-5341 

kallison@emaihunc.edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Monday, 1:41 PM 

To: ~gmail .com 

Subje~’t: Re: tiiday notes 

thank you ve~z much! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC -Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> 12:41 PM >>> 

iX/It SecureStor Stored: total 93554bytes; 

Attachment Link: http://archive02 uncaa.unc.edu/e829cbbf0559115J3b4b882fa319b347 

File Name: SwahiIi Notes docx 

Exptry Dabe: Sun, 12:41:05 -0400 

Size: 93554bytes 



From: Amy Kleissler <kldssle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Monday, 3:39 PM 

To: .~gmml.com> 

Subject: Re: tutoring flais week 

Attach: ’lEiXTf.httn 

Yes, from when you and I spoke last Thursday you scheduled 8pm tomorrow- night, let me know if that is still good for you 

THanks 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail rnessage, including any attachrnents, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and rnay contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> ~gmail.corn> 1:50 PM >>> 

IIi Amy t 

No problern about last we&--just wondering if there would be a gond time for tutonng this we& Would tomorrow night at 8:30 PM work? I could also do Wednesday or Thursday 

Thanks, 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Monday, 5:32 PM 

To: .~g m aid .com> 

Subject: Re: tutoring flais week 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

ok -- see you then 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>>                     ~gmail.com>        4:37 PM >>> 
Oh ok good! I had ]’orgotten about that but had it on my calendar. Can we do 8:30 actually? MY other tutoring ends at 8 so I will need a few minutes to get over there. 

Thanks, 

On Mon, at 3:39 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Yes, from when you and I spoke last Thursday, you scheduled 8pm tomorrow night, let me know if that is still good ]’or you 
TtIanks 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 (teh919-843-8635) o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentialib" Notice: This e-mail message, including an?, attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and ruay contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>>                      ~gmaihcom>         1:50 PM >>> 

Hi Amy ! 

No problem about last week=iust wondering if there would be a good time for tutoring this week. Would toruorrow night at 8:30 PM work? I could also do Wednesday or Thursday. 

Thanks, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, May 30, 2011 5:35 PM 

Kim A Allison <kallison@email.unc.e&~> 

Re: 2011-2012 Paxking Application 

TENTI’.httn 

have had computer problems over the past month or so -- would you be able to send me the parking permit application again?? Thank you so much, 
Am?’ Kleissler 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is :[’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and prtvileged inl’ormation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 

>>> "Allison, Kim A" <kallison@emai].unc.edu> 5/19,’2011 1:07 PM >>> 

If you haven [Slt done so already and would like a parking permit ]2~r the upcoming Academic Year, please turn in your application as soon as possible. 

Thanks. 
K 

Kim Allison 
Department Manager 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Ctr. for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
450 Ridge Road, Suite 2203 
SASB N., CB# 3106 
Chapel tliH, NC 27599-3106 
ph: 919-%2-10+.5 
£x: 919-843-5341 

kallison@emaihunc.edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu’- 

Sent: Tuesday, 1:31 PM 

To: ~gmail.com> 

Subject: Re: 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

No worries! Sometimes --- most times :) I"m slow on the uptake!! 

I will put yotu- availability down and ;ve’ll work ;vith it 
Thank you so much, 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> ~gmail.com> 9:09 PM >>> 
Amy, 
Sorry about the call tonight, I hope I didn’t disturb awthing, and thanks for the help I wanted to let you know my availabili~ for If I start at 7 instead of 6, I am free any 
night. If we have to start at 6, I’ll only be able to work Sunday, Wednesday, and Thursday nights That’s the basic situation. ~Ihere is also a possibility that I will have to work either Monday 
or Wednesday night :[’or my job with The Arc: the girl I work with could have a therapy session one o17 those nights that I might have to take her to. However, nothing has been finalized in 
regards to that yet; that’s all I know about it for now I know this is a bit confusing/specific, so let me know if you have an?’ questions And thanks for working around all this complicated 
scheduling stu:ffbecause I love working with the guys and I don’t want to have to stopt Thanks so mucht 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Tuesday, 1:40 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Fwd: Re: Tutoring - Document Camera 

TEXTI’.httn 

I’ll talk to Mr James to see if she needs to be re-entered and get back with her 

Thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleisster 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Beth Bridget 12:23 PM >>> 
can you help? 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 

>>>                ~email uric edu> 8:05 PM >>> 

We got it working tonight[ Also, is there a way to reset my hand-scan? It 
wouldn’t work at any door today. Jaimie said it happened to someone else 
too and to email you. 

Thanks, 

On Mon,             18:05:50 +0000, bridgerb@uncaa.~mc.edu wrote: 
> See jaimie tonight if it won’t work again...we can try- to switch rooms if 
> need be 

Original Message ...... 
> From: 
> To: bridgerb@uncaa.tmc.edu 
> Subject: Tutoring - Document Camera 
> Sent: 6:29 PM 
> 

> 

> Hey- Beth, 
> 

> I forgot to mention to you that we could not get the document camera 
> working during my session Thursday night. We shouldn’t need it tomorrow 
> night though. Also, I left a pink and maroon pouch with 
pens, 
> pencils and highlighters in my room if anyone finds it and gives it to 
you! 
> 

> 

> Thanks so much - hope you are having a nice holiday ~veekend, 
> 

> 

> 

> Sent ticom my Verizon ;Vlreless BlackBerry 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, 1:46 PM 

James Spurling <jspurling@uncaa.unc.edu> 

hand scan 

’I~NTI’.httn 

Mr. James 
I have a tutor who set up her hand scan --:3 weeks ago but last night none of the scanners would read her hand I’m not sure if this was a one-time event or if her PID needs to be re-entered 
so that she can set up her handscan again. Let me know your thoughts when you can. 

Her name is 
Thanks! 
Am?’ 

Let me know tf this info is incorrect and I will fix it. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edtv’- 

Sent: Tuesday, 3:28 PM 

To: ~!email.unc.e&~ 

Subject: hand scan 

Attach: ’lF2XTI’.ht~n 

I have emailed mr james to see about getting ),our PID reset and I will get back to you asap with his word. 

hopefully it was a fluke and )’our hand will work tonight. I" 11 be back here about 605PM er so. 

thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program fnr Student Athletes, Football 
UNC~(;hapel 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: Th s e-mail message, including rex’ attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged informatinn Any 
unauthorized review, use, disc osure or distribution is pr(ihibited. If yoUr are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all cnpies of the original 

message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 2:49 PM 

To: @email. unc.edu 

Subject: checking in 

Attach: ’l~37I’.httn 

I wasn’t sure if you were still interested in tutoring for the second summer session. If so, would you be able to meet so that I can tell you about our program and you see if it is really 
something you \rant to get involved with? If you then decide that you would like to, would you be able to come in for training one day after class? It ~vould be roughly two hours. 

We could even chat during the class break tomon-ow (fingers crossed that he gives one!) Let me know 

Thanks’. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram fur Student Athletes, t"uutball 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Cunf~dentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cunfidentia[ and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure ur distribution is prohibited, lfyuu are not the intended recipient, please cont ~ct the sender by reply e-mail and destro’! aI~ copies of the uriginal 

message 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, 6:19 PM 

James Spurling <jspurling@uncaa.unc.edu> 

@email.unc.edu-~ 

hand scan 

TEXT.htm 

Mr James, 
It turns out that handscan did not work again tonight :( I know that you are beyond busy so ] apologize [’or adding extras to your list, but would you be able to re-enter her PID so 
that she can set it up again? Her P]D is Let me l~ow. 
Thank you! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 1:30 PM 

To: @emaJd.unc.edu> 

Subject: RE: hello! 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

THanks , I’ll keep you posted. 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UN-C-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> " @email.unc.edu> 11:00 AM >>> 
Hi Amy, 

Sorry for the delay, I’ve been away and out of touch for much of the past week. Just wanted you to know that I am available for any and all days and times that you might need a tutor for the 
second summer session. 

Hope your summer is going well 

Very Best, 

From: Amy Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 5:20 PM 
To: 

Subject: hello! 

hellot 
I hope that you are having a good summer -- the first summer session is half over so it is time for me to start thinking about the second sunm~er session :) 

If you could please let me know if you are interested, and if so, your availability? Thank you so much, and 1 look forward to hearing from you soon! 
Cheers, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cordidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure o1 distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Thursday, June 2, 2011 1:35 PM 

Kim A Allison <kallison@email.unc.edu> 

RE: 2011-2012 Parking Application 

TEXTf.httn 

I will be taking my 30 days soon and I think that I am in the system no~v to pay week-by-week ;Vhen does the current parking pass expire? I will not need a parking pass --June 11 -August 
17. Sorry, for all the questions! 
Thanks, 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is :[’or the sole use nf intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 

>>> "Allison, Kim A" <kallison@email.unc.edu> 5/31/2011 11:54 AM >>> 

Hi~Mny, 

SonT I didn[5]t send this 1st thing this morning Looking back at what we did last year, ifyoulS]re still a temporary employee, you[Slll need to pre-pay again this year. The rates did not go up 
this year: 

You can pay week by week, month by month or the entire amount o:[‘$456.56 

Ifyou1551ve been hired on a permanent (full or part-time) basis this can be payroll deducted 

Let me know if you have any questions. 

Thanks, 
K 

From: Arny Kleissler [mailto:kleissle(O)uncaa.mxc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, May 30, 2011 5:35 PM 
To: Allison, Kim A 
Subject: Re: 2011-2012 Parking Application 

I have had computer problems over the past month or so -- would you be able to send me the parking permit application again?? Thank you so much, 

Arny Kleissler 

Arny Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

919-8,43-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidemiality Notice: This e-mail message, including aW attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

>>> "Allison, Kim A" <kallison@emaihunc.edu> 5/19/2011 1:07 Pivl >>> 

If you haven,t done so already and would like a parking permit for the upcoming Academic Year, please turn in your application as soon as possible. 

Thanks, 
K 

Kim Allison 
Department Manager 



Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Ctr. for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
450 Ridge Road, Suite 2203 
SASB N., CB# 3106 
Chapel t Ii[1, NC 27599-3106 
ph: 919-962-104(~ 
fx: 919-843-5341 

kallison@email.unc.edu 

M+ SecureStor Stored: total 18252bytes; 
File NamcExpiry DatcSize 
uncblankapp.pdf ( http:i/archiveO2.uncaa.unc.edu/ba864c198a338fc265f99albf730d47c )Mort, 29 Aug 2011 11:54:35 -040018252bytes 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday,            10:11 PM 

@email. unc.edu>; @gmail.com:~; @email.unc.edu>; 

~email.unc.edtr~; @email. unc.edu>; @emaiLunc.edtc~; 

_ @email.unc.edu>; @email.unc.edu>; ~emaJl.unc.edu>; 

@hotmail.com>; ~appstate.edu:>; ~gmail.com>; 

@hotmail.com >; ~email .unc .edtc,; ~)gmail.com >; 

3!e~nail.unc.edtf>; ~email.unc.edu>; ~yahoo.com>; 

,~!email.unc.edu>; ,~!e~nail.unc.edu:>; ~z)email.unc.edu> 

TIMS reminder 

Hello all! 
Please remember that this is a TIMS approvM week so unless you work Sunday night, p ease approve your t~mecard now. If you work Sunday you can approve after that shift. If you have 

any alterations on the TIMS log, Beth will enter those corrections for you over the weekend as she is in Dallas at the moment at a conference. 

I don’t know how we have arrived at the end of summer session 1 alread’~’, but we nearly have! Thank you so much :t’or all of your hard work, enthusiasm, and dedication to the students! 

Cheers, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2x-C-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Saturday, June 4, 2011 7:35 PM 

ka~lison@emaJl, unc.edu 

Re: 2011-2012 Parking Allocations 

I am sony -- My email was down yesterday do I did not pick up this email until now, but I did put my form in an intercampus envelope to you yesterday Let me know- if you did not receive 
it Sorry, my job is in transition at the moment so i’m was not stare what to do Thanks, 
Am?’ Kleissler 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
L~-C-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> "Allison, Kim A" 06/03/11 8:41 AIM >>> 

Good morning and Happy Friday :) 

Today is the deadline to enter registration for parking allocations If you would like a parking permit for the upcoming academic year (August 15,2011 through August 14, 2012) and have 
not submitted your application, please complete the attached parking application and return it to me by 2:00 pm today 

The parking allocations for our department are: 
CD 
Sll 

Let me knuw if you have aW questiuns. 

’]?hanks, 
Kim 

Kim Allison 

Department Manager 

Universi~ of Nurth Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Ctr. fur Student Success & Academic Cuunseling 

450 Ridge Road, Suite 2203 

SASB N., CB# 3106 

Chapel t Ii11, NC 27599-3106 

ph: 919-%2-10@.5 

fx: 919-843-5341 

kallisun@email.unc.edu 

]VI~ SecureStor Stored: total 18252bytes; 

Attachment Link: http://archive02 uncaa.unc.edu/4e4cel b42247ebe4eff10b20147d95c6 

File Name: uncblankapp.pdf 

Expiry Date: Thu, 01 Scp 2011 08:41:35 -0400 

Size: 18252bytes 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Saturday, 8:01 PM 

To: ~gmail .com 

Subje~’t: checking in 

Thal~ so much for letting me know about the exam time -- ho~v did it go? I hope it resembled something close to material we revie~ved :) 

What else did he cover ~vhen he lectured? did he give you any indication of what will be forthcoming with the oral? Let me kno~v your thoughts when you can. 
Thanks’. 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Sunday, 12:26 PM 

To: ~gmail .com 

Subje~’t: Re: checking in 

awesome -- thanks, doing session at 4 today if you want to come :) 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UN-C-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> 10:31 AM>>> 
The test was. ok I think i passed, haha ~ e have a quiz tomorro~v and parts 
of the body and weather expressions. I’ve attached the body notes, I think 
the weather stuffis the same as he taught us before. 

On Sat, at 8:00 PM, 2,my Kleissler wrote: 

Thank so much for letting me know about the exam time -- how did it go? I 
hope it resembled something close to material we reviewed :) 

What else did he cover when he lectured’? did he give you any indication of 
what will be forthcoming with the oral? Let me know your thoughts when you 
can 
Thanks! 

>A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

C 

~ eissle@uncaa unc edu 

M+ SecureStor Stored: total 82563bytes; 
Attachment Lirtk: http:/iarchive02.uncaa.tmc.edu/cc43aSae016adb09f627b6577633af13 
File Name: Swahili Notes    doc 
Expiry Date: Sat, 10:31:34-0400 
Size: 82563bytes 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sunday, June 5, 2011 4:29 PM 

home ~nc.rr.com> 

chaxt 

TEXT.htm; noun chaxt.docx 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic St pport Program for Student Athletes, Football 
l~rix,’C-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: ’12ais e-mail message, includ ng any attachments, is for the sole u’,;e of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privi eged inlbrmation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 



Noun Type Class Prefix Class Class Pronoun Pronoun Pronoun Pronoun Pronoun Prefix 

Classes Prefix Prefix Prefix Prefix +a Prefix Prefix + Demonstrative 

+ Root + Root + a + Root + o-ote 

Before C Before V Descriptive Nmneral Belbrc C Before V Descriptive Dircct Demonstrative 

Possessive Possessive 

1 m-iwa- m- m(w)- 
wa- w(a)- 

2 Wa-iw- m- m(w)- 
m- my 

3 m -/row - Ji - 

4 mi-imw- 

5 Ji-i0 

6 Ma- 

T Ki- 

8 vi- 

9 n- 

10 n- 

Locative -hi Ku-ipa- 

imu- 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, June 6, 2011 1:44 PM 

Nate Yarbrough <yarbrough@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: New building tour 

TENTI’.httn 

anything is good for me! 
Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissier 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Nate Yarbrough 6/6/2011 10:10 AM >>> 
All, 

I am trying to set up a tour of the new building for the week of June 12-15 or Friday the 17th? Please let me know what day would work best ~2~r you. 

Thanks, 
Nate 

Nate Yarbrough 
Office Manager, Academic Support 
UNC Chapel Hill 
W-919-962-9537 
C- 
nateyarbrough@uncaa uric .edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Monday, June 6, 2011 1:44 PM 

Lyn Johnson < ~gmaJl.com> 

Re: Tes~fing in June 

TEXTf.httn 

Lyn, 
We will probably bring 18 but plan on 20 just in case, and ~ve’ll see you at 2:30PM on the 17th. Thanks! 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program tbr Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Cunfldentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cunfidentia[ and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclusure ur distribution is prohibited. Ifyuu are not the intended recipient, please cuntact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the uriginal 
message 
>>> Lyn Juhnsun <: @gmaihcom> 5/26/2011 5:24 PM >>> 
Hi A~y, 
Friday, the 17th at Mary’s office at 2:30? I will split them intu twu groups-half un the computers, half duing the paper and pencil tests. Du yuu knuw how many there Well[ 
Thanks, 
Lyn 

Lyn Johnson, PhD 
Cugnitive Neuropsycholug?’, PLLC 
1703 Legion Road Ste. 206 
Chapel Hill NC 27517 

On May 26, 2011, at 3:52 PX’i, "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrute: 

gyn, 

I wanted to find out if you had worked out with Maly Willingham the details of the screening of the incoming frestwaen on Friday, June 17th? What time, room, building, ho~v many at a tinre, 
etc. Let me know[ 
Thanks so nmch, 
Aray 

Anry Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail nressage, including any attachnrents, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> Lyn Jotmson < @graail.com> 5/2/2011 2:18 PM >>> 
Hi Arny, 
The 17th sounds good. I will talk to Mary and get back to you. 
Thanks, 
Lyn 

Lyn Johnson, PhD 
Cognitive Neuropsychology, PLLC 
1703 Legion Road Ste. 206 
Chapel Hill ix,-C 27517 

On May 2, 2011, at 1:20 PM, "Amy- Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa unc edu> wrote: 

Lyn, 
Thank you for being patient with me! I was wondering if you would like to handle the screening the way you did last June -- split the larger group of students in halt; one half doing the 
ADD screening while the other group does the written part with you? If so, do you want to set it up with Mary, or would you like me to? If it could take place on Friday, June 17, 2:30PM-ish, 
that would be great -- it would give the students a chance to grab something to eat after their classes let out at 1/130PM. Let me kno;v your thoughts ;vhen you can 
Thanks! 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program tbr Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 



919-843-8635 o 

c 

k[eiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged inlbrmation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender b’~’ reply e-mail and destro’~’ all copies of the original 

message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 1:47 PM 

To: ~emailunc.edu 

Subject: tutoring 

Attach: ’IEXTI’.httn 

don’t know- about you, but I am exhausted from the amouaat of material he crammed into our heads today! 

I wanted to check back with you and see if you are interested in tutoring for                           (a commitment of Mon-Thur or Sun-Thur nights for minimum of 2 hr ~vindow) or 
fall (pair of MW or STR nights for 2 hour window). Let me know- your thoughts when you can, and if you are interested, when you could come in this week for training. Thal~ks! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 3:21 PM 

To: ~gma~l.com> 

Subject: notes 

Altach: TEXT.ht~n; class notes docx 

I hope these help. You may be paired with 
A 

but I’ll update you when I hear. Thanks! 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



{ PAGE \* MERGEFORMAT } 

For quiz TuesdaY: Weather expressions; Body parts; Adjectives 

-ema- good 

-zuri- good/beautiful 

-baya- bad/ugly 

-bovu- bad 

-kubwa- big/great 

-dogo- small 

-refu- tall 

-fupi- short 

-embarnba- thin/slim 
-nene- fat (people) 

-nono- fat (animals) 
Sail- clean/pure 

-chafu- dirty 

-gumu- hard 

Laini- soft, smooth 
-ororo- soft/smooth!velvety 
-rembo- pretty/beautiful 

-pya- new 

-zee- old (people) 

-kuukuu- old (things) 

-pana- thick 

-bichi- raw 

-eupe- white 

-eusi- black 

-ekundu- red 

Tayari- ready 

Hodari- brave 

-ororo soft, smooth, velvety 

fihali expensive 

Example: 
Tall tree mti mrefu 

Long shirt shati refu 

Long shirts mashati marefu 

Tall person mtu mrefu 

Tall chair kiti kirefu 

Tall house nyumba ndefu 

mtumishi mwena 

msichana mzuri 

mfanyakazi mbaya 

gaff bovu 

mwanamichezo mrefu 
mti mfupi 

mtu sail (pure person) 
nguruwe mchafu (dirty pig) 

N+r=nd 
N+s=s 
N+t=t 
N + ch = ch 
N + p = mp 
N+m=m 
N +w=mb 
N+n=n 

For oral exam Thursday, June 9th: 
1. Conversation with a partner. Write up dialogue and memorize; be able to do different parts. (10 minutes) 

a. Habari za kutwa? Howwas your day? 
b. Ulikula nini kwa chashakinywa? Nilidula uji. I ate gruel. 

With same small group, he will ask you questions about yourself. He will also put up pictures and ask you 
to describe the picture. You may ask, "sema tena" once only. He will ask you a question once; if you cannot 

answer, he will move on to another group member. (10 minutes) 

a. When he puts up a picture, first locate the picture and define who the people are. Describe what 

they are doing, and then what they are wearing. Use adjectives such as the color of the clothing or 

specific kinds of fruit_ 



{ PAGE \* MERGEFORMAT } 

Dialogues in book, p. 103 - An Evening Walk; p. 110 and p. 123 - know the vocab listed after dialogues 

GIVE SPECIAL NOTE TO: 
Fundi/mafundi skilled worker(s) 
Wamemaliza have they finished 
Basi then; also used to say "that’s it!stop!enough". Ex: consoling a crying child 

Badala ya instead of 
Baada ya later on 
Baadaye later 

Nafasi 
Afadhali asome 
Iamani 
Nimechelewa 
Mapema 
Kuweza 
Sikuweza 
Mara 
Kupata 
Umezipata 
Sikuzipata 
Sijazipata 

opportunity/time/room 

he/she had better read 
hi guys 

I am glad 

early 

to be able 

I was not able 

suddenly 

to find 

have you found them 

I have not found them yet 

I have not found them yet but I am still looking 

Sikupata nafasi ya kwenda. I did not have time to go. 

Ni safari ya dakika ishirini tu. It is a trip of 20 minutes only. 

Shanga/ushanga 
Bei ghali 

Punguza bei! 

Pesa zinapungua 

Kuanza 
Tuendelee 

bead!beads 
expensive price 

Lower the price 

the money is decreasing 

to begin, start 
let’ s continue 

p. 123: Mazingira Environment 

kichaka a bush 
pori wilderness 
msitu woodland 
mwitu rainforest 
nyasi grass 
jangwa desert jangwa la namib Namibian Desert 

Ni ma saa mawili 
Nikusaidie? 

this period 
Should I help you? 



{ PAGE \* MERGEFORMAT } 

Picture l: Woman sitting and cooking with girl helping 
Vocabulary for scene: 

Wooden ladle mwiko 
Knife kisu 
Earth cooking pot chungu 
Stool 
Firewood 
Fire 

Woman sitting on a stool 
Girl with bowl on her head 

Moto unawake 
Moto upo wafigani 
Moto una washwa na kuni. 

The fire is burning. 
The fire is with the 3 stone kitchen. 
The fire is being caused to burn with wood. 



Picture 2: Woman sweeping 

Kufagia to sweep 

Ndara sandles 

Kandambili flip flops 

Sketi skirt 

Skati skirt 

Teitei shirt 

Msichana anafiga kiwanji kwa ufagio. 

Amevaa sketi, blauzi na kandambili. 

{ PAGE \* MERGEFORMAT } 

She is wearing a skirt, blouse, and flip flops. 



{ PAGE \* MERGEFORMAT } 

Picture 3: Boy getting dressed 

l~¢Ivulana an~.__v~ k~ptnla/k~ptur~!k~putul~. The boy is putting on shorts (know all 3 words for "shorts") 

Ame~va~ chupi. He is wearing underwear. 



{ PAGE \* MERGEFORMAT } 

Picture 4: Boy waking up in bed 
Saa ya ukutani wall clock 
Saa ya kendele alarm clock 
Saa ya mfukoni pocket watch 

Saa ya mkononi wrist ~vatch 

Mvulana anamka saa moja na nusu asubuhi.    He is waking up at 7:30AM. 
Yeye huweka saa ya kengele juu ya meza mdogo. He places the alarm clock on a small table. 
Bed 
Mattress 
Blanket 
Sheets 
Table 
Under 
On top of 



{ PAGE \* MERGEFORMAT } 

Picture 5: Mother and son washing clothes 
boy holding bucket 

dress, socks and shirt on the clothesline. 
Boy holding bucket. 

Mvulana na msichana wanafua nguo. Boy and girl are washing clothes. 

Wanatumia mail, beseni, saguni, ndoo, ubao wa kufulia na kamba ya kuandika. 
They are using water, basin, soap, bucket, washboard and clothesline. 



{ PAGE \* MERGEFORMAT } 

Picture 6: Woman selling fruits, vegetables, and other goods 
Kama vile          such as 

She is holding a basket of potatoes. 
She is wearing a kitenge. 

Msichana yupo sokoni. Woman is at the market. 
Anauza chakula na bidhaa nyingine. She is selling food and economic goods. 

Anauza matunda na mbogo kama vile matufaa, machumgwa, mdizi, zabibu, mananasi, na viazi. 
She is selling fruit and vegetables such as apples, oranges, bananas, grapes, pineapple and potatoes. 

Ameshika kikapu chenye viazi Ulaya. She is holding a basket with Irish potatoes. 
Chini ya kimeza pana kombe, jagi, kikapu na kanga. Under the small display table there is a large bowl, a 
jar, a basket, and a kanga. 

Kanga class 9/10 
Kitenge class 7/8 



{ PAGE \* MERGEFORMAT } 

Picture 7: Young man at the beach, sitting on a log, grilling fish 
Otieno amekaa jun ya gogo kaaribu na bahaari. You boy is on top of a log near the ocean. 

Yupo ufukoni. He is at the shore. 

Anachoma samaki. He is grilling fish. 

Amevaaa snruali ya waridi na mkandaa mweusi. He is wearing pink pants and a black belt. 



{ PAGE \* MERGEFORMAT } 

ORAL EXAM: Use dialogue on p. 123 to build discussion to describe how to cook "mboga za kisamvu" 

Unahitaji vifaa gani kupika ugali wa mahindi? What implements do you need to cook corn ugali? 

Nahitaji vifaa kama vile unga wa mahindi, maji, mafiga, sufuria, kuni, na mwiko. 
I need implements such as corn flour, water, 3-stone kitchen, pot, firewood, and a wooden ladle. 

Kuponda 

Kuponda majani 

Kinu 

Mchi 

Mawese 

Tui 

Mvuke 

Pilipili 

Vitunguu 

Nyanya 

Makaa 

Jiko la makaa 

Majani laini 

to pound 

pound leaves 

mortar 

pestle 

palm oil 

coconut juice 

steam 

peppers 

onions 

tomatoes 

charcoal 

charcoal kitchen (looks like a cylinder that is loaded with charcoal and set pot on top) 

tender leaves (the newest growth on the plant) 

Majani magumu    hard leaves 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, June 6, 2011 5:18 PM 

home < @nc.rr.com> 

Fwd: Re: class registration 

TEXT.htm; Re class regis~tmtion.msg 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, 2:32 PM 

@gma~l.com> 

chaxt 

TEXT.htm; noun class table.xl~ 

finally did the chart :) I hope the whole thing is accurate - please let me know if you see any errors’. 

Also, I put together a worksheet with some possible dialogue material where you and your partner can brainstorm ~vhat you want to say and then use it to take notes on/put your 
translations on I will give         a cop?’ for you that he ~vill bring to y’all’s meeting today. 

Please let me know if you need anything 
Thanks! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram fur Student Athletes, Foutball 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Cunfidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cunfidentia[ and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclusure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the uriginal 
message 



Concordial Agreement for Swahili Noun Classes 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 
18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

3O 

A B C D E F G H 

Class Type Noun Class Class Subject Object Possessive 

Prefix Prefix Prefix Prefix Prefix Pronoun 

bef cons bef vowel bef c/v 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 

Locatives 

persons 

trees!natu re 

groups 

artifacts 

animals/ 
borrowed 

m- m- m(w)- a-; yu- m-/mw- w- 
wa- wa- w- wa-/w- wa- w- 

m- m- m(w)- u-/w- u- w- 
m- m- my- i-/u- i- y- 

ji-/e ji-/e j- li-/I- li- I- 
ma- ma- m- ya-/y- ya- y- 
ki- ki- ch- ki-/ch- ki- ch- 
Vi- Vi- vy- vi-/vy- vi- vy- 

n-/m-/th- n- ny- i-/y- i- y- 
n-/m-/th- n- ny- zi-/z- zi- z- 

ku- kw- ku-/kw- kwa- 

mweusi 
weusi 

mweusi 
myeusi 
jeusi 

meusi 
cheusi 
vyeusi 
nyeusi 
nyeusi 



Concordial Agreement for Swahili Noun Classes 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 
18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

3O 

I J K L M N 

Verb "this .... that .... all" Pronoun Locatives 

Locatives Prefix 

i(colors*) 
yu- huyu yule yote wa 
wa- hawa wale wote wa 
u- huu ule wote wa 
i- hii lie yote iya 
li- hill lile Iote 
ya- haya yale yote 
ki- hiki kile chote cha 
vi- hivi vile vyote vya 
i- hii lie yote iya 
zi- hizi zile zote za 

i kwa 

yuko 
wako 

uko 

iko 

liko 

yako 
kiko 

viko 

iko 

ziko 

i mwa 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Tuesday, 4:24 PM 

Jennifer Townsend <jtownsen@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

SWAtt oral 

TEXT.htm; Possible lines of conversation.docx 

Jenn, 
did not come to my revie~v session so I was not able to give him a hard copy of a document I made to help prompt their (he and 

the oral exam on Thursday. I have attached it to this email so that you could print it out for them? Thanks[ 
) thoughts for putting together a dialogue for 

It is not meant to be a conversation for them to use verbatim but rather, a way to prompt their thoughts as they put together their own I tried to take material directly from class so that they 
would have material in their notes to help them with the S;vahili 

Let me know if you need anything, thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



{PAGE } 

Possible lines of conversation: 

A:    Hello, how are you? I am fine. How are you? 

B: I am good. 

A:    My name is Xo What is your name? 

B: My name is X and I am X years old° 

A:    Where are you from? 

B: I am from X. And you? 

A:    I am from X° 

B: Are you a student? 



{PAGE } 

A:    Yes. I study (subject) and (subject) at college. 

B: Do you live in a dorm? 

A:    Yes. I live in a dormitory with my friends. Are you a student? 

B: Yes, I am a student also and I study (subject). 

A:    Do you have siblings? 

B:    Yes, I have X brother and X sister. They are X and X. My mother is called X and 
my father is called X. Do you have a family? 

A:    Yes, I have mother X, father X, brother X and sister X. 

B: What do your parents do for work? 



{PAGE } 

A:    My mother is a teacher and my father is a bus driver. And you? 

B: My mother is a doctor and my father is a worker. 

A:    Do you speak any languages? 

B: Yes, I speak English and Swahili. And you? 

A:    Yes, I speak English and Swahili also. 

B: I want to travel to Kenya because I want to speak Swahili. Do you like to travel? 

A:    Yes, I like to travel. Next year I am going to travel to Zanzibar. 

B: How will you travel there? 



{PAGE } 

A:    I will travel by boat. 

B: Do you like to travel by boat? 

A:    Yes, I like to travel by boat. I do not like to travel by plane. 

B: What will you eat there? 

A:    I will eat ..... Do you like to eat such things as ....... ? 

B: No. 1 like to eat such things as ..... 

A:    Do you have a wife/husband? Do you have children? 

B: I do not have a wife/husband. I have a girlfriend/boyfriend. Her/his name is X. 



{PAGE } 

A:    What rooms are in your house? 

B:    In my house there is a bedroom and a bathroom. In my bedroom there is a bed, a 
small rug, a dresser, a table, and a mirror. 

A:    Do you have a bathroom with a shower? 

B: Yes, I have a bathroom with a shower. 

A:    In the morning I wake up at 7:3oAM. I usually wash and eat breakfast. What 
time do you wake up? 

B:    I wake up at 8:ooAM. I usually wash but I do not eat breakfast. For lunch I 
usually eat a sandwich. And you? 

A:    For lunch I usually eat chicken and rice. 



{PAGE } 

A:    What clothes are you wearing? 

B:    I am wearing black pants, a green shirt, white socks, and red shoes. What are you 
wearing? 

A:    I am wearing... 

B: Did you buy the clothes at the store? 

A:    No, I did not buy the clothes at the store. I bought the clothes at the market. 

B: Do you see tourists at the market? 

A:    Yes, I see tourists at the market. They are from America and France. 

B: Do the tourists speak Swahili? 



{PAGE } 

A:    No, the tourists usually speak English or French. 

B: Are there vendors (located) at the market? 

A:    Yes, there are vendors (located at) the market. They sell fruits and vegetables. 

B: I will go to the market. I will buy apples and corn. 

A:    What food do you cook? 

B: I cook ugali. 

A:    Do you use a three stone kitchen to cook? 



{PAGE } 

B: No, I use a charcoal kitchen. What tools do you use to cook ugali? 

A:    I use a metal pot, wood, water, a wooden ladle, water, and corn flour. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Thursday, June 9, 2011 5:36 PM 

Lyn Johnson < ~gmaJl.com> 

Re: 

TENTI’.httn 

Thank you, and AMEN’. What a ride -- not looking forward to flae next ride ~ve are in line for!! 
See you next week -- thanks, 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Lyn Johnson "           ~gmaihcom> 6/9/2011 5:02 PM >>> 

Just wanted to let you know that didn’t meet the criteria :[’or LD. I will send you his final report tomorrow. 

Yea, 

Lyn 

year is over! See you next week, 

Lyn Johnson, Pit[) 
Cognitive Neuropwcholog3,, PLLC 
1703 Legion Road Ste 206 
Chapel tliH NC 27517 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 5:46 PM 

To: ~bellsouth.net> 

Subject: checking in 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Hi! Ihope that your stammer is going well -- so happy that the school ?’ear is done!’.! 

We are putting together data on our staff-- could you please send me a cop?’ of your resume? Also, do you have a master’s degree? Let me know- your thoughts as soon as you can. 
Thanks’. 
Cheers - 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, 11:37 AM 

To: ~bellsouth.neV~ 

Subject: Re: checking in 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Thanks! What school will you be taking online classes through this ? I just got through 2 years of them and loved the format. One last thing, ~vhat is ?’our cell phone number? Thanks 
again, 

Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>>                           ~bellsouth nel>         9:37 ~M >>> 
Hi ~Mny-here’s my resume. Didn’t complete my masters in biochem--accepted job offer in California instead. For what it is worth, I’m taking online courses in Hope youi is going 

well 
Cheers. 

From: 2.my Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa uric edu> 
To: @bellsouth.net> 
Sent: Thu, 5:46:12 PM 
Subject: checking ~n 

tIi! I hope that your is going well -- so happy that the school year is done!!! 

We are putting together data on our staff-- could you please send me a copy of your resume? Also, do you have a master’s degree? Let me know your thoughts as soon as you can. 
Thanks! 
Cheers - 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and ruay contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

M+ SecureStor Stored: total 18150bytes; 
File NameExpiry DateSize 
JG resume2.docx ( ht~://archiveO2.uncaa.unc.edv.’70f6e7c50eflOSb196fgl 7b119e96888 )Thu, 09:37:39-040018150bytes 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, 2:06 PM 

To: ~email .unc.edu-~ 

Subject: checking in 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

hope that you are having a good summer’. I wa s going through my files and I wanted to double check your date of graduation -- did you graduate 
Am?’ 

? Let me know -- thank you! 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, 2:06 PM 

~email. unc.edu> 

checking in 

TENTI’.httn 

hope that you are having a good 
Am?’ 

’. I wa s going through my files and I wanted to double check your date of graduation -- did you graduate ? Let me know -- thank you! 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, 2:07 PM 

To: ~gmail.com> 

Subject: checking in 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

hope that you are having a good summer’. I wa s going through my files and I wanted to double check your date of graduation -- did you graduate 
Am?’ 

? Let me know -- thank you! 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Friday, 2:10 PM 

To: ~yahoo.com 

Subject: checking in 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

Dear Sam, 
My name is Am?- Kleissler and I work with Beth Bridger in the Academic Support Program for Student Athletes at U2",!C She forwarded me your name as I work with the tutoring program. I 
am ~vriting to see if you still have any interest in tutoring this ? Please let me know your thoughts when you can. I look forward to hearing from you! 
Thank you, 
Am?’ Kleissler 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program J2~r Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 u 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Nutice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is fur the sule use uf intended recipient(s) and may cuntain confidential and privileged infurmation Any 
unauthurized review, use, disclosure or distributiun is prohibited. If you are nut the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies ufthe original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu~ 

Saturday, 10:35 AM 

@gmail.com; ~emaJl.unc.edu; 

~emaJl.unc.edu 

SWAH review materials 

m~king nouns plnral.docx; final exam review.docx 

~email.unc.edu; @emaAl.com; ~email.unc.edu; 

Here are t~vo documents that might help you practice some of the exercises we have done in class. Let me kno~v if you need anything. 
Review session tomol~ow, sunday, at 430PM (not 4PM). 

Cheers, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



PRACTICE MAKING NOUNS PLURAL AND USING THEM WITH PREFIXES 

NOUN SINGULAR PLURAL PLURAL POSSESSIVE LOCATIVE "THIS/THESE" "THAT/THOSE" 

(locative prefix + 
kitabu vitabu Ex. (your, sg), kitabu chako kitabu kiko hikiihivi kileivile 

mvulana wavulana (his/hers) po 

msichana wasichana (y’alls, pl) mo 

mzee wazee (our) ko 

mwanafunzi wanafunzi (their) po 

rake wake (my) mo 
mwaka miaka (you, sg) ko 

mwezi mi ezi (his/hers) 

mkata mi kate (y’alls, pl) m o 

ml ango mi lango (our) __ko 
mti miti (their) po 

tofaa mitofaa (my) mo 

mkono mikono (you, sg) ko 

koti makoti (his/hers) __po 
gauni magauni (y’alls, pl) __too 
basi mabasi (our) ko 

tunda matunda (their) po 

daftari madafiari (my) mo 
kuak maduka (you, sg) ko 

haragi maharagi (his!hers) po 

dirisha madarisha (y’alls, pl) mo 

kiatu viatu (our) ko 
kitunguu vitunguu (their) po 

kitanda vitanda (my) m o 

kikombe vikombe (you, sg) ko 

kalamu kalamu (his/hers) po 

sumali sumali (y’alls, pl) mo 

book 
boy 

girl 

old person 

student 

wife 

year 

month 

bread 

door 

tree 
apple 

arm 

coat 

dress 

bus 

fruit 

notebook 

store 

bean 

window 

shoe 

onion 

bed 

cup 

pen 

pant 
plane 

table 

market 
vegetable 

banana 

hat 

ndege 
meza 
soko 
mboga 
ndizi 
kofia 

ndege 
meza 
soko 
mboga 
ndizi 
kofia 

(our) 

(their) 
(my) 

(you, sg) 

(his/hers) 
(y’alls, pl) 



plate sahani sahani (our) __ko 
wooden spoon mwiko mawiko (their) po 
worker mfanyakazi wafanyakazi (my,) __mo 
fabric kitambaa vitambaa (you, sg) ko 
charcoal mkaa makaa (his/hers) __po 
fish samaki samaki (y’alls, pl) mo 
b asket kikapu vikapu (our) __ko 
basin beseni beseni (their) po 
soap saguni (my) __mo 
broom ufagio (you, sg) __ko 
fire (his/hers) po 

chungu (y’alls, pl) __mo 
mfiga (our) __ko 
maembe (their) po 
chuo (my) mo 
taa (you, sg) ko 
nguo (his/hers) po 
ubao kufulia (y’alls, pl) mo 
ndara (our) mo 
jiji (their) __ko 
teitei (my) po 
mfuko (you, sg) mo 



Translate the imperatives to Kiswahili: 
Open (sg) the door. 

Sit (sg) in the chair. 

Do not sleep (pl) there. 

Go (pl) to the library. 

Read (sg) the newspaper. 

Place (sg) the pen on the table. 

Eat (pl) vegetables. 

Drink (pl) water or milk. 

Write (sg) your name here. 

Speak (pl) Kiswahili. 

{PAGE } 

Reflective Marker -- Jana nafasi tupu (fill in the blanks): 
Mama ana__.penda sana (mimi). 

Rafiki yako ana__penda sana (wewe). 

Wazazi wetu wall pigia simu (sisi) jana. 

Luka ali__.pa baba yake kitabu kizuri. 

Juzi, nili ona Lusi na Rita dukani. 

Jana nafasi tupu (fill in the blanks): 
Mimi 

Wewe 

Sisi 

Ninyi __ 

Yeye __ 

Mama yangu na bibi yangu __ 

nacheza besiboli sasa (now). 

__ nakula mayai na makate. 

nunua mahindi na kahawa. 

__ nakyunywa maziwa. 

napenda kuandika barua. 

natembea nje ya shule. 



{PAGE } 

Jana tu soma kichina lakini hatu    soma hesabu. 

Wiki kesho tu    safiri Ujermani lakini hatu    safiri Ujapani. 

Juzi mjomba wangu a pika nyama ya ng’ombe lakini ha__ 

Mwezi jana, watoto wa uza visu na vijiko sokoni. 

Rafiki yangu __ 

Rafiki yake Ali__ 

jirani wetu __ 

Dada yao __ 

mwuguzi, nafanya kazi hospitalini. 

__ mwalimu. __nafundisha historia na lugha. 

nyumbani. Wamekaa mbele ya nyumba yetu. 

nyumbani. __napika njegere na viazi Ulaya. 

__pika maharaja. 

Translate into English: 
Kaka yake Elvan anakaa Tunduru. 

Kaka ni mtu wa biashara. 

Mama mzee hupika chakula cha jioni. 

Watoto hupenda matunda. 

Mama Fatuma hushona nguo. (kushona: to sew) 

Wanafunzi husomo vitabu. 

Mwanako atakwenda Mtwara kwa basi. 

Wanafunzi watakwenda Marekani kwa miguu. 

Je, mamako anapika viazi? Siyo, yeye hapiki viazi. Anapika nyama. 

Je, shangazi yako ana watoto? Siyo, shangazi yangu hana watoto. 

Steve atakwenda Mtwara kwa basi. 

Mwaka ujao Steve atarudi Marekani kwa ndege. 

Steve anakwenda msituni kwa kiguu. 



Wanawake wanaotwanga mahindi na dada zangu. 

{PAGE } 

Dialogue: 

Using the vocabulary below, compose 5 sentences of your own (use each of these 
words only once, but add in your own to complete the sentences): 

Sufuria kuvaa 

Kaputula ya manjano 

Kufua nguo kupata 

kuleta 

Shangazi wazazi 

Lakini pia 

Ubao darasa 

moto vifaa Siyo Binti kuvaa 

shangazi mpenzi kukata kusaida kutia 

kusafiri kuuza kwenda kupiga simu 

Wao Mgeni Mke -refu laini 

pale Nani Ngapi chini ya gani 

sokoni mpokeaji chumba kupika dawati 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sunday, June 12, 2011 4:09 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: week of 20th 

TENEI’.httn 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
l~rixTC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Beth Bridger 6/12/2011 2:29 PM >>> 
Amy 

Could you help me get the reading guys to their sessions at noon for the week of the 20th? I will be out T and W for ACC conf in GBoro, so if you could help that would be great 

We can touch base this week. 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, 12:30 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

TEXTI’.httn 

So far I ha~’e heard back frol;q -- he did graduate 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-8,43-8635 o 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 12:35 PM 

To: @email.unc.edw~ 

Subject: Re: checking in 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

Are you interested in working this sun~mer or in the fall? 
Let me know -- thanks[ 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
l~rixTC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 

>>>                  @email uric edu>          2:10 PM >>> 

I did graduate in tlope all is going welh 

On Fri,           14:06:23 -0400, "Am?" Kleissler" 
<kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
wro be: 

> 

> I hope that you are having a good summer! I was going through my files 
and 
> I wanted to double check your date of graduation -- did you graduate 
> ? Let me know -- thank you[ 
> Arny 
> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC’-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 
> C 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
> 

> 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attacl~nents, 
is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may- contain confidential 
and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, 
please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

> nressage. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday,             6:29 PM 

Beth Bridger ~bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

JtomoFFow 

I got a call from wondering about her work schedule so I wanted to check with you before I replied to her She was wondering about a meeting tomorrow night at 7? Let me know. 

Soru I’m out of commission 
A 

I ha,~’e a dr appt first thing in the morning just in case. 

Am?" Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, 6:42 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

biol 

will ~ve be needing 
A 

? He is indicating he might be available if~ve need. Let me know. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 10:17 AM 

To: @bellsouth.neV~ 

Subject: Re: checking in 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Vely cool -- you can "meet" some really cool people in those on-line classes. In the fall I actually had a soldier stationed in ~afghanistan -- it was a philosophy class which brought a really 
interesting dynamic to our eveW day discussions. Good luck’. 

We are good for second session -- thank you for offering -- but we have you lined up for the so rest up’. 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> ~ ..... @bellsouth.net> 3:37 PM >>> 
Hi-I’m taking online courses at where I use to attend. 
(;ell Will you’ll be needing me ? 
Cheers. 

From: Am?" Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
To: @bellsouth.net> 
Sent: Fri, 11:36:57 AM 
Sut~ject: Re: checking in 

Thanks! What school will you be taking online classes through this ? I j ust got through 2 years of them and loved the format. One last thing, what is your cell phone number? Thanks 
again, 

Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

>>>                           ~bellsouth.net~          9:37 AM >>> 
Hi Arn?’-here’s tW resume. Didn’t complete tW masters in biochera--accepted job offer in California instead. For what it is worth, I’m taking online courses in Hope your is going 
well. 
Cheers. 

From: ~y- Kleissler <kleissle@ancaa.unc.edu> 
To: ~bellsouth.net> 
Sent: Thu, 5:46:12 PM 
Subject: checking in 

Hi! I hope that your is going well - so happy that the school year is done!!! 

We are putting together data on our staff-- could you please send me a cop?’ of your resume? Also, do you have a master’s degree? Let me know- your thoughts as soon as you can. 
Thanks’. 
Cheers - 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. An?’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 

M+ SecureStor Stored: total 18150bytes; 



File NameExpir~, DateSize 
resume2.docx (http:/iarchive02uncaauncedu/70f6e7c50ef108b196f917b119e96888 IThu, 09:37:39 -040018150bytes 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, 10:12 AM 

@emaJd .unc.edu-~ 

Re: Books for Tutoring 

’IF2XTI’.httn 

absolutely -- i can look it up but prefer to be lazy :)!!! do you know what section the class is or professor? I will get it for you by the end of the day and have it for you on my counter. 
Thanks! 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 

>>>             ~email uric edu>          7:35 PM >>> 

Hey Am?’, 

Could I get a copy of the new" version of the biol lab manual ? The one I 
am using is a little different. 

Thanks!!, 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Thursday, 10:14 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: contact sheet 

TEXTI’.httn 

Let me know when you are out of the document and I’ll put in there inf,a thanks 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 

unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 

>>> Beth Bridget 8:22 PM >>> 

can we add to the contact sheet? 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edw- 

Thursday, 1: 52 PM 

~emal .unc.edu> 

Re: Books for Tutoring 

TEXTf.httn 

on the counter in my office for you :) 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distributinn is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>>             ~email.unc.edu>         11:52 AM >>> 

Sure! 

It’s the BIOL LAB MANUAL - ISBN: 9780738038650 

Thanks!, 

On Thu,            10:11:44 -0400, "Amy Kleissler" 

<kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

wro be: 

> absolutely -- i can look it up but prefer to be lazy :)ttt do you know 

> what section the class is or professor? I will get it for you by the end 

> of the day and have it for you on my counter. Thanks! 

> Arny 

> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 

> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 

> UNC-Chapel Hill 

> 919-843-8635 o 

> c 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
> 

> 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attacl’unents, 

is 

> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may- contain confidential 

and 

> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 

> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, 

please 

> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

> nressage. 

>>>> ~email.unc.edu> 7:35 PM >>> 

> 

> Hey Amy, 

> 

> Could I get a copy- of the new version of the biol lab manual? The one 

I 

> am using is a little dike.rent. 

> 

> Thankst !, 

> 

> 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, 1:58 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Fwd: UNC emml 

TEXT.httn 

got it 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
U~-C-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Beth Bridget         1:56 PM >>> 
could you update on sheet? 
thanks! 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 
>>>               ~email.unc.edw" 1:20 PM 

Hi, ladies! 

Would you please replace ray           ~yahoo.com email address with this 
one? I received an email axvhile ago about conducting university business 
via tmiversity email and would like to adhere to it. Of course, if you 
have personal email to send me, feel free to use the yahoo address. 

Thanks! 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, June 16, 2011 2:42 PM 

To: Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: report 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Is it possible to forward a copy of the report to Coulthard? 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, June 16, 2011 3:01 PM 

To: Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: lis~ 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

do you have a list of the students that will be tested tomorrow? 
Thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu:~ 

Thursday, June 16, 2011 4:07 PM 

.lennifer Townsend <jtownsend@uncaa.unc.edu> 

’IENTI’.httn 

Jenn, 
Hello -- could you send me a list of your students being tested tomorrow? Will they be going up to Maw’s office on her own, or trekking up with me? Let me know. 

Thanks, 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, June 16, 2011 4:53 PM 

home < @nc.rr.com> 

handbook ff 

TEXT.httn; Tutor Individudl Meeting Feedback Fo~m.docx; Tutor Feedback Form-group.docx 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Tuto.r~ 

THE UNIVEI~ OF NORTH CAIIOLIN~% 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Individ, u~al Appoi:,ntm:~e~nt F:eed, back Form 

Student: 
Day/Date: Time Started: Time Finished: 

Mentor: 

Student Brought: 

Completed tasks b/w 
sessions: 

Attitude/Effort: 

{ { 
FORMCH FORMCHE 

ECKBOX CI~BOX 

}Boobs }Notes 

{ 
FORMCH 

ECKBOX 

}Other: 

{     { 
FORMC i:ORMCH 

HECKB ECKBOX 

ox }v 

CHECK HECKB 

Box }~ ox }= 

[ FORMCHECKBOX 
}Assignment to worl~ on 

}NIA 

[ FORMCHECKBOX 

}= 

{ 
FORMCHECKB 

OX }Nothing 

{ { 
FORMCHE¢ FORMCHE 

KBOX }4 ¢KBOX }S 

Feedback. (Please be SPECIFIC. Comment on productivity of session, the area(s) in which the student received assistance, the chapters, concepts, or 
assignments you worked on during the session, and any academic/behavioral problems you noticed. Add any other suggestions for improvement, questions, 
or additional comments.) 



THE UNIVEI~ OF NORTH CAIIOLIN~% 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Specific tasks for next session: (Reminders/asked the student to complete or bring the following items for next meeting) 



New Grade Information: 

THE UNIVEI~ OF NORTH CAIIOLIN~% 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Next 
Course Test/Assign. Grade 

Test/Assign. 
Date Comments 



THE ~N~ OT NOT~TH 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

FEEDBACK FORM 
Date: Subj ect: Tutor: 

Student Sport ¯ Comments on Session (REQUIRED) 
¯ Any things to work on for next time 

Time 
Was the Student- 

Athlete... 
(please mark if YES) 

{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}On time 
{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}Prepared 

{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}Done vdth assigned 

work between sessions 

{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}Participating 

{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}On time 
{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}Prepared 

{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}Done with assigned 

work between sessions 

{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}Participating 

}Prepared 



THE ~N~ OT NOT~TH C~’P~[.,~N.4 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

FEEDBACK FORM 

{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}On time 
{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}Prepared 

{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}Done with assigned 
work between sessions 

{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}Participating 

{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}On time 
{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}Prepared 

{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}Done with assigned 
work between sessions 

{ FORMCHECKBOX 
}Participating 



TH]~ ~N~ OT NOT~TH 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

FEEDBACK FORM 



Fl’oln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, 9:59 AM 

Jennifer Townsend <jtownsen@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

Re: Friday 

TEXT.httn 

Yes - see you then! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
U~-C-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Jennifer Townsend 4:49 PM >>> 
Hi, Amy: 

’]?he?" are: 

I will probably walk them over to football to go up with you 2:00 in the auditorium ? 

Thanks so much! 

Jenn 

Jenn Townsend 
Associate Director 
Academic Support Program fi3r Student-Athletes 
University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill 
919-962-9538 
919-962-8247 (fax) 

>>> Amy Kleissler 4:07 PM >>> 
Jenn, 
Hello - could you send me a list of your students being tested tomorrow’.’ Will they be going up to Mary’s office on her o~vn, or trekking up ~vith rue’.’ Let me kno~v. 
Thanks, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and ruay contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu; 

Sent: Friday, 12:36 PM 

To: ~email.appstate.edu> 

Subject: Re: Missing PHIL    book 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

Unfortunately the shelf at the bookstore was empty. They should be getting more in -- I will check back and keep you posted 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
L~NC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> ~email.appstate.edu> 10:20 PM >>> 
Amy, 
I will also need Sports Ethics: An Anthology. by Jan Boxill book for my PHIL    course. ’]2aankst ! 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Friday, 1:16 PM 

To: ~emaiLunc.edu> 

Subject: Re: AFAM books 

Attach: ’IEXTI’.httn 

oh no    i’ve been in mtgs and didn’t read your email until just now, big durmny that I am. Can I get these for you first thing on Monday or do you need them over the weekend? I just 
walked in the door from buying other books. Let me kno~v. 
thanks 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 u 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Nutice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sule use uf intended recipient(s) and may cuntain confidential and privileged infurmatiun Any 
unauthurized review, use, disclosure or distributiun is pruhibited. If you are nut the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destruy all cupies ufthe original 
message. 
>>>                 ~email uric edu;          8:59 AM >>> 

Murning Amy! 
Su I luoked at the syllabus and I think the books that I might need to get 
my hands un are: 

Freedum Road by Huward Fast 
A Better Day Coming by Adam Fairclough 
African American Urban Histury since WWII ( <- this I might be able tu j ust 
make phutucop~es uut of       bouk su maybe huld off on this last une). 

If you want me to run over and get these later j ust let me know! 
Thanks Amy! 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Monday, 10:37 AM 

To: @email .unc.edu-~ 

Subject: RE: checking in 

Attach: ’IEXSl’.httn 

GREAT news’. Best ~vishes, and good luck! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and prwileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 

>>> "                   @emaihunc edu>         9:14 PM >>> 

Sorry it took so long to get back to you I did graduate in    , *vhich is why i don’t check my school e-mail as often anymore! Also, quick update: I’m now doing an internship at 
! I love it and I’m going back to       as soon as I get a chance :-) 

From: 2,my Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa unc edu] 
Sent: Fri&~y, 2:06 PM 
To: 
Subject: checking ~n 

I hope that you are having a good summer! I was going through my files and I wanted to double check your date of graduation -- did you graduate 
Amy 

? Let me know -- thank you! 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 10:38 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: another ~reening 

TENTI’.httn 

Will do -- let me know a good time for you to meet re: outlines. 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> Beth Bridget         3:33 PM >>> 
(;an you help me set up a screening for next Friday ~2~r 2      probably 4      and our 2 who missed this we&? 

I will check with to see about times, but tentatively can we shoot for 230? 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, June 20, 2011 10:39 AM 

Lyn Johnson < ~gmaJl.com> 

Re: thanks 

TEXTI’.httn 

Lyn, 
Yes, thank YOU! Would you be able to screen 8 more this Friday at 2:30PM? It would be 

:) 

Let me kno~v your thoughts when you can. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Lyn Johnson ~           ~gmail corn> 6/18/2011 7:15 AM >>> 

Thanks [’or helping out yesterday. Mary said there were a few more to screen, but I didn’t know if they were any more        guys. I could do them aW day except Mondays If you know 
who the others are, let me know and I will contact their advisors. I will try to get everything scored and send the results over early next week When do you leave on your trip’? ’l/hat sounds 
exciting! 
Thanks agmn, 
Lyn 

Lyn Johnson, PhD 
Cognitive Neuropsychology, PLLC 
1703 Legion Road Ste. 206 
Chapel Hill NC 27517 



Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler ~.kleissle@uncaa.unc.edtv’- 

Monday, June 20, 2011 10:41 AM 

James Spurling <jspurling@uncaa.unc.edu> 

PID 

’lYZXl’.htm 

Mr. James, 
hope that you are doing OK with all of these camps -- no rest for you, E’vT~R! 

have a new staff member that needs to be set up for a handscan. YVhen you have the chance, could you please enteI 

Am?’ 

Thank you very, much, 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Program fur Student Athletes, Fuutball 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cunfldentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged infnrma’don. An?’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclusure ur distribution is prohibited. Ifyuu are not the intended recipient, please cuntact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the uriginal 

message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 11:03 AM 

To: @gmail.com 

Subject: swahili 

Attach: ’I~NTI’.httn 

I am sorry to be so slow- in getting back to you! I was waiting on a reply to an email I sent out to a Kiswahili tutor I know of here on campus, but have not heard back from her yet. Her name 

is                and her email address is          ~)live.unc.edu 

She has worked ~vith our students and I understand she was a huge help in working on conversational Swahili 

I have all kinds of things that you are ~velcome to borro~v -- textbook, class notes that explain tenses -- i can photocopy some materials like that for you if you think they would help. Let me 
know -- I’m envious!! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 11:38 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Fwd: Re: PID 

TEXT.httn 

says that his PID is in the system and that he has been using the hand scan system 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Beth Bridget         2:19 PM >>> 
can you see if we can get this PID in the hand scan system 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 
>>> ~yahoo corn; 

hi beth. 

1:47 PM >>> 

it’s . thaaks. 

--- On Fri, Beth Bridget <bridgerb@m~caa.unc.edu> wrote: 

From: Beth Bridger <bridgerb@m~caa.~mc.edu> 
Subject: PID 
To: @yahoo.com 
Date: Friday, 11:09 AM 

Chris 

Can you send rue your 

B eth 

Beth Bridget 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu (/mc/compose?to bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu ) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, June 20, 2011 2:22 PM 

Lyn Johu~m < @bellsouth.neL"~ 

l~day testing 

TEXTI’.httn 

It turns out that the girls do not get out of class until 245pm -- could you begin testing at 240PM? 
let me kno~v. 
thanks 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
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From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Wednesday, 10:00 AM 

To: Lyn Johnson < ~gmaJl.com> 

Subject: Re: thanks 

Attach: ’IEXTf.httn 

Lyn, 
I didn’t kno~v if you saw my follow-up email -- are you able to do 3:30PM on Friday instead of 2:30PM? A number of the students do not get out of class until 2:45PM Let me know your 
thoughts. 
Thank you, 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram fur Student Athletes, Fuutball 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Cunfldentiality Notice: ’];his e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cunfidentia[ and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclusure ur distribution is prohibited. ]fyuu are not the intended recipient, please cuntact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the uriginal 
message 
>>> Lyn Juhnsun < ;@gmaihcom~ 4:53 PM >>> 
Sure ] can cume at 2:30. 
Thanks, 
Lyn 

Lyn Juhnsun, PhD 
Cognitive Neurupsychulog3,, PLLC 
1703 Legiun Ruad Ste 206 
Chapel Hill NC 27517 

On at 10:39 AM, "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa unc edu> wrote: 

Lyn, 
Yes, thank YOU! Would you be able to screen 8 more this Friday at 2:30PM? It would be 4 

:) 

,2 , and 2 Let me know your thoughts xvhen you can. 

Arny Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> Lyn Jol-mson < ~gmaih cora> 7:15 AM >>> 
Hi 2uny, 
Thanks for helping out yesterday. Mau said there were a few- more to screen, but I didn’t krmw if they were any more        guys. I could do them any day except Mondays. If you know 
who the others are, let me knoxv and I will contact their advisors. I will try to get everything scored and send the results over early- next week. V~nen do you leave on your trip? That sounds 
excitingt 
Thanks again, 
Lyn 

Lyn Johnson, PhD 
Cognitive NeuropsychologT, PLLC 
1703 Legion Road Ste 206 
Chapel Hill NC 27517 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Wednesday, June 22, 2011 10:18 AM 

Pa~nela Higley <phigley@ad.unc.e&~ 

picnic 

TEXT.httn 

Dear Ms Pam, 
Thank you so much for the invitation for nay and I for the outing on July 29th. Unfortunately I ~vill be out of the country then It sounds like it will be a lot of fun! 
ENoy, 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 u 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Nutice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is fur the sule use uf intended recipient(s) and may cuntain confidential and privileged infurmatiun Any 
unauthurized review, use, disclosure or distributiun is pruhibited. If you are nut the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destruy all cupies ufthe original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Wednesday, June 22, 2011 11:04 AM 

Pa~nela Higley <phigley@unc.edu> 

RE: picnic 

TEXTI’.httn 

I hope that you get some time offthis summer! Football NEVER seems to sleep!’.! 
Cheers, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is :[’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> "Higley, Pamela" <phigley@unc.edu> 6/22/2011 10:50 AM >>> 

’]Tell me, tell me [51 where are you going .... I need to live vicariously through someone else ISis exciting travelJ 
Thanks for the RSVP 

Pamela Holt-Higley 

Executive Assistant to 

Coach Butch [)avis 

919-962-9141 -office 

phigley@unc, edu 

From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:kleissle(d~uncaa.~mc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, Jtme 22, 2011 10:18 AM 
To: Higley, Pamela 
Subject: picnic 

Dear Ms. Pam, 

Thank you so much for the invitation for tW and I for the outing on July- 29th. Urdottunately I will be out of the cotmtry then. It sounds like it will be a lot of fun! 

Enjoy-, 

Amy 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 

LrNC-Chapel Hill 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confldentialit?’ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. An?’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, June 22, 2011 12:27 PM 

Pa~nela Higley <phigley@unc.edu> 

RE: picnic 

TENFI’.httn 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
l~rixTC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is :[’or the sole use of’intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> "Higley, Pamela" <phigley@unc.edu> 6/22,’2011 12:08 PM >>> 

Pamela Holt-Higley 

Executive Assistant to 

Coach Butch ][)avis 

919-962-9141 -office 

phigley@unc, edu 

From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, June 22, 2011 11:04 AM 
To: Higley, Pamela 
Subject: RE: picnic 

I hope that you get some time off this stmlrncl[ Football _NEVER seems to sleept !! 

Cheers, 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 

Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 

LrNC-Chapel Hill 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

>>> "Higley, Pamela" <phigley@unc.edu> 6/22/2011 10:50 AM >>> 



Tell me, tel1 me [~] where are you going .... I need to live vicariously through someone else [~]s exciting travelJ 
Thanks for the RSVP 

Pamela Holt-Higley 

Executive Assistant to 

Coach Butch [)avis 

919-962-9141 -office 

phigley@unc, edu 

From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:kleissle(d~uncaa.~mc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, June 22, 2011 10:18 AM 
To: Higley, Pamela 
Subject: picnic 

Dear Ms. Pam, 

Thank you so much for the invitation for tW and I for the outing on July- 29th. Urdottunately I will be out of the countpy- then. It sounds like it will be a lot of fun! 

Enjoy-, 

Amy 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 

LrNC-Chapel Hill 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including an?, attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may- contain confidential and privileged information. An?’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 12:34 PM 

To: ~email.appstate.edu> 

Subject: Re: Missing PHIL    book 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

have the book and it is on the counter in nay office for you Thanks!! 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> @emaihappstate.edu> 10:20 PM >>> 
Amy, 
I will also need Sports Ethics: An Anthology. by Jan Boxi[l book for my PHIL    course. ’]’hanks!! 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Wednesday, 12:37 PM 

To: @gmail .com 

Subject: SWAtt 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

I miss seeing you! I hope you are well and pleased ~vith how you did in SWAH :) Let me know if you ever need anything. 
Cheers, 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 u 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 

Confidentiali~ Nutice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is fur the sule use uf intended recipient(s) and may cuntain confidential and privileged infurmatiun Any 
unauthurized review, use, disclosure or distributiun is pruhibited. If you are nut the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destruy all cupies ufthe original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, June 22, 2011 3:32 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: toNght 

TENEI’.httn 

got it :) 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
l~rixTC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Beth Bridger 6/22/2011 3:24 PM >>> 
Amy 

2 more things for tonight- 
you probably want to print out a new schedule and post on doc cam in auditorium 

also, can you ask econ guys 7 and 8, who has met with prof during office hours (set up appt to meet with prof during office hours) 
the?’ NEED to do this!!! 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 

bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, July 14, 2011 11:17 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: test (Out of the office) 

I will be out of the office until August 18,2011. If you have any questions or concerns, please contact Beth Bridger ( bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu ), or Brent Blanton (blanton@uncaa.unc edu) 
for matters concerning fall tutoring. 
Thank you. 
Am?’ 

>>> Amy Kleissler 07/14/11 11 : 17 >>> 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, July 14, 2011 11:18 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Fwd: Re: checking in 

Text.htm; FILE.Insg 

reply from the last of the people ~vho were on our "awaiting reply" list. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chal~el Hill 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, August 18, 2011 8:49 AM 

Beth Bridger <blJdgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: academic coaches 

’I~NFI’.httn 

when would be a good time for you to get together?? I have a document with ideas I have for the role and duties of AC, and training. Thanks -- can’t ~vait to see you -- are you in the Pope 
Box? 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Beth Bridger 8/16/2011 7:54 PM >>> 
Amy 

Not sure if you know or not--you will be in charge of Academic Coaches Let’s get together to go over some things--roles and responsibilities, training, etc 

Idea for training is to have separate one for AC’s and have you and ALL Associate I)irectors, Robert and Susan attend. We can break up topics to cover 

Here is start to some Roles and Responsibilities--thoughts? 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 

bridgerb@unc aa.~mc, edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, August 18, 2011 8:50 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Reminder 

TEXTI’.httn 

I want to hear what you guys did!!’. Dodge ball tourney?! ?’. Bo~vling?! ?! 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Beth Bridger 8/16/2011 7:22 PM >>> 
All 

Just a reminder of the staffmeeting this Thursday 8/18 at 1 ()am on the 3rd fioor 

Please send me any agenda items you have :[’or the meeting by close of business on Wednesday if you haven’t done so alrea~dy. 

Wt I~*.’I7 A FUN DAY TODA Y! 
Talk about our fantastic day being just what the doctor ordered A great reminder of how I love being a part of this staff and proud to be a tarheel! Thank J2~r the laughs! 

PS: Bridget Rulest (just a litte "D" humor :) 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
(w) 919-,’43-5669 

bridgerb@unc aa.anc, edu 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director,’ Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-,’43-5669 

br~dger b@unc aa.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Thursday, August 18, 2011 8:56 AM 

Kathy (Nggs <kgfiggs@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

depar~nnent luncheon 

TEXTI’.httn 

Kathy, 
I will be attending the department luncheon on the 29th 
Thank you -- 
Amy Kleissler 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Thursday, August 18, 2011 9:16 AM 

Cricket La~e <disctbrathletes@inscape-epic.com> 

Re: Clicket Lane has registered you tbr: E e~th~ng D SC ~ orkplace Profile 

TEXTI’.httn 

Cricket - 
No worries -- I just got back and am going through my emails I had 927 junk emails at home -- yikes! 

That survey was fun - thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> "Cricket Lane" <discforathletes@inscape-epic.com> 8/15/2011 6:44 PM >>> 

SotO’ Amy.. I forgot you.. how could I???? 

’]?his Email contains an Access Code for: Everything DiSC Workplace Profile 

To begin responding, please click on the link below: 
https://www.inscape-epic com/default.aspx’?ac H36ZQPJ255 
IMPORTANT: ’]?his ~s your personal Access Code. Do not share this note or the Access Code with anyone unless you want them to have access to your Report 
If you are having problems with the link, you can access the profile by entering the site address: 
https://wxvw.inscape-epic.com 
and supplying the following personalized Access Code: 

If you have any questions, please contact: 
Cricket Lane 
Student-Athlete Development 
University of North Carolina 

cricket@unc.edu 
919.843.2040 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday. August 18, 2011 9:53 AM 

Tracy ttarris <tuh@uncaa.unc.edu> 

paperwork 

TENTI’.httn 

Trace?’, 
I am back and understand that I passed my background check -- when would be a good time for me to come over? I need photo ID and canceled check, COlTect? 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: @live.unc.edt~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 7:06 PM 

T~: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edw~ 

Subje~:t: Swahili Tutor 

Attach: ’FEX[’.hwa 

Hello Amy 

My apologies for waiting this long to respond to ,~our e- mail. Unforttmately i was u~aable to tutor your fiiend travelling to Kenya due to lack of time. In between 4 
classes, an internship & a job this summer has been extremely hectic. If you are still looking for Swahili tutors in the fall please let me know and I will be sure to send in 

my resume. Thank you and have a wonderful day. 

SinceMy, 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Friday, August 19, 2011 8:50 AM 

Tracy Harris <tuh@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: paperwork 

’IENSI’.httn 

I’ll be there Tuesday at 10 if that works for you 

I also have the paperwork for a number of new staff members we will have beginning this fall. Their background check info was faxed to you yesterday- by- Kendra Is there a good time for me 
to drop the rest of their paperwork off to you today? Let me know. 
Thanks. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Tracy Harris 8/19/2011 8:37 AM >>> 
Photo ID and social security’ card or passport and voided check. [m available on Tuesday at 10am. Will this work for you? 

Tracy U Hart-is 
Emie Williamson Athletic (;enter 
450 Skipper Bowles Dr 
Chapel Hill NC 27514 
CB# 8500 
Phone: (919) 962-7852 
Fax: (919) 843-7003 
tuh@uncaa.unc edu 
GO t 
"A life watered by the tears of tragedy and stfffering often becomes the most fertile soil for spiritual growth. 

>>> .~y Kleissler 8/18/2011 9:53 .~M >>> 
Trace?’, 
I am back and understand that I passed my background check -- when would be a good time for me to corae over? I need photo ID and canceled check, correct? 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentialib" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclostue or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Friday, August 19, 2011 9:00 AM 

Tracy Harris <tuh@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: paperwork 

’IEXTI’.httn 

can i drop this other paperwork off to you today (for the new staff)? 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-8,43-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: ’]7his e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Tracy ttarris 8/19/2011 8:59 AM >>> 
Yes mama! See you Tuesday. 

’]?racy U. Harris 
Emie Williamson Athletic Center 
450 Skipper Bowles Dr 
Chapel Hill NC 27514 
CB# 8500 
Phone: (919) 962-7852 
Fax: (919) 843-7003 
tuh@uncaa unc.edu 
GO Ht’Iv.] 
"A life watered by the tears of trage@ and suffering often becomes the most fertile soi[ for spiritua[ growth." 

>>> Am?" Kleissler 8/19/2011 8:49 AM>>;> 
I’ll be there Tuesday at 10 i:[’that works :[’or you 

I also have the paperwork for a number of new staff members we will have beginning this fall. Their background check info was faxed to you yesterday by Kendra. Is there a good time for me 
to drop the rest of their paperwork off to you today? Let me know. 
Thanks. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> Tracy Harris 8/19/2011 8:37 AM >>> 
Photo ID and social security card or passport and voided check. Im available on Tuesday at 10am. Will this work for you? 

Tracy U. Harris 
Ernie Williamson Athletic Center 
450 Skipper Bowles Dr 
Chapel Hill NC 27514 
CB# 8500 
Phone: (919) 962-7852 
Fax: (919) 843-7003 
tuh@uncaa unc.edu 
GOHEELS!t 
"A life watered by the tears of tragedy and suffering often becomes the most fertile soil for spiritual growth." 

>>> Am?- Kleissler 8/18/2011 9:53 AM >>> 
Trace?’, 
I am back and understand that I passed my background check -- when would be a good time for me to come over? I need photo ID and canceled check, correct? 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f;ar Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-8,43-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confldentialib’ Notice: This e-mail message, including an), attachments, is fbr the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. An?’ 



unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender b?’ reply e-mail and destro?’ all copies of the original 
message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Friday, August 19, 2011 9:03 AM 

Tracy Harris <tuh@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: paperwork 

’IEXTI’.httn 

great -- thanks. I’ll stop by later this morning. 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 

unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 

>>> Tracy Harris 8/19/2011 9:01 AM >>> 

Yes 

Tracy U Harris 
Emie Williamson Athletic (;enter 
450 Skipper Bowles Dr 
Chapel Hill NC 27514 
CB# 8500 
Phone: (919) 962-7852 
Fax: (919) 843-7003 
tuh@uncaa.unc edu 
GO t]EELSt t 
"A life watered by the tears of tragedy and suffering often becomes the most fertile soil for spiritual growth" 

>>> 2,my Kleissler 8/19/2011 9:00 AM >>> 
can i drop this other paperwork off to you today (for the new staff)? 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentialib" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and ruay contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> Tracy Hams 8/19/2011 8:59 AM >>> 
Yes mama! See you Tuesday. 

Tracy U. Harris 
Ernie Williamson Athletic Center 
450 Skipper Bowles Dr 
Chapel Hill NC 27514 
CB# 8500 
Phone: (919) 962-7852 
Fax: (919) 843-7003 
tuh@uncaa.unc.edu 
GOHEELS!! 
"A life watered by the tears of tragedy and suffering often becomes the most fertile soil for spiritual growth." 

>>> Amy- Kleissler 8/19/2011 8:49 AM >>> 
I’ll be there Tuesday at 10 if that works fbr you 

I also have the paperwork for a number of new staff members we will have beginning this fall. Their background check infb was faxed to you yesterday- by- Kendra Is there a good time for me 
to drop the rest of their paperwork off to you today? Let me know. 
Thanks. 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 



message. 

>>> Tracy Harris 8/19/2011 8:37 AM >>> 

Photo ID and social security’ card or passport and voided check. [m available on Tuesday at 10am. Will this work for you? 

Tracy U Hart-is 
Emie Williamson Athletic (;enter 
450 Skipper Bowles Dr 
Chapel Hill NC 27514 
CB# 8500 
Phone: (919) 962-7852 
Fax: (919) 843-7003 
tuh@uncaa.unc.edu 
GOHEELS!! 
"A life watered by the tears of tragedy and stfffering often becomes the most fertile soil for spiritual growth. 

>>> ~qay- Kleissler 8/18/2011 9:53 ~xSvi >>> 

Trace?’, 

I aru back and understand that I passed my background check - when would be a good time for me to corae over? I need photo ID and canceled check, correct? 

Aray 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentialib" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irfformation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclostue or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edt> 

Friday, 2:30 PM 

~emaJd .nnc.edu>; 

@bellsouth.ner>; 

@gma~l.com>; 

Monday training -- pre meeting 

’IEXTf.htm 

~gmail.com>; @yahoo.corn>; 

~hotmail.com> ~hotmail.com>: 

~email.unc.edu>; ~email.unc.edu> 

Ill!!!!!! tIow are you???? It fee s ~e years since I have seen you. I hope that you have had a good summer -- I am anx ous to hear what exciting t.hings you have been up to! 

I wanted to let you I,mow that we need you to come in for a short meeting= before the large group traimn~= session on Mondav,~ August 22rid -- the training begins at 6PM so if you could 

please plan to arrive on the 5th floor of the Pope Box at 530PM that would be great. Let me know. 

Have a good weekend, and I’ll see you Monday ~- 
Amy 

Amy Klmssler 
Academic Support Program :for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

k[eiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

C<mfidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confident a and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure ( r distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy’ all copies of the original 

message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, 5:04 PM 

To: @gmail.com> 

Subject: disregaJcd 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Please disregard email about Monday meeting -- you won’t be working this semester, correct? 
thanks, 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, 5:25 PM 

~bellsouth.net> 

Re: Monday training -- pre meeting 

’I~NJI’.httn 

It will be ok -- you will need to come in and watch videos of the trainings before you begin ~vorking with the students for the semester. Safe travels! 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 

>>~"                           ~bellsouth.net~"          5:11 PM >>> 
Hi Afro,!--Sorry, but I’m traveling to California for business next week Any chance I can make up the training sessions at some other time Hope all is going well with you guys. 
Cheers. 

From: 2,my Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa uric edu> 
To:                          ~)bellsouth.net>; 

@gmaihcom>; 
~yahoo.com> 

Sent: Fri,                2:30:13 PM 
SubJect: Monday training -- pre meeting 

~email uric. edu>; a) emaih unc. edu>; ))email.unc. edu>; 
@gmail.com>; ~hotmail cam>; ~ ~)hotmail.com>; 

Flow are you???? It feels like years since I have seen you. I hope that you have had a good summer -- I am anxious to hear what exciting things you have been up to[ 

I wanted to let you know that we need you to come in for a short meeting before the large group training session on Monday, 
please plan to arrive on the 5th floor of the Pope Box at 530PM that would be great. Let me know 

-- the training begins at 6PM so if you could 

Have a good weekend, and I’ll see you Monday 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentialib" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, August 19, 2011 5:29 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

"w~J ni ng queslion 

’I~NTI’.httn 

I had been thinking of having 2 veterans role play a session -- had                in mind and was going to let them decide who played the student-athlete! One ~vorW though, do you 
think that when we tell them on Monday night that they will only receive the lower pay rate that they will decide not to continue? 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



APPROVAL WEEK 

ENJOY! 



TH 

TI 

IF YOU WORK SUNDAY 

1/11/10 2/22/10 4/5/10 5/17/10 
~/~5/~ 0 ~/8/~ 0 4/~ 9/~ 0 5/~ ~ / ~ 0 
~/8/~ 0 ~3/~ 2/~ 0 5/~/~ 0 6/~ 4/~ 0 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Sunday, 3:25 PM 

To: @gmail.com> 

Subject: monday 

Attach: ’IENTI’.httn 

Paige, 
Please forgive me -- I was unsure if you available for this semester, but Beth confirmed that you are. Consequently, you will need to attend the quick meeting tomorrow- (Monday, August 
22rid) at 530PM on the 5th floor of the Pope Box. Thank you -- I am excited to see you! 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sunday, August 21,2011 4:06 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

TIMS 

TENTI’.httn 

B eth, 
Who will be my new- TIMS bud@?’.?!?! I assume it is not you anymore :( 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sunday, August 21,2011 4:12 PM 

Nate Yarbrough <yarbrough@uncaa.unc.edu> 

parking 

TENTI’.httn 

Nate, 
I am not sure who I do this through -- last year Beth did it for me -- but I believe I may need to have a letter from the depaltment (because the new fiscal year started?) that says I am a temp 
employee so that I can go get my parking pass for Craig deck. Let me know 
Thanks! 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Monday, August 22, 2011 10:13 AM 

To: ~gma~l.com 

Subject: kiswahili 

Attach: ’I~ENTI’.httn 

FINALLY heard back from the Kis;vahili tutor that 

~)live.uaac. edu 

recommended to me I hope it is not too late for your friend moving to Kenya. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, August 22, 2011 10:20 AM 

Wally Richardson <wrich@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: upc study hall 

TEXT.httn 

perfect -- thank you[ 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UN-C-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Wally Richardson 8/22/2011 10:18 AM >>> 
Amy, 
Attached is the list of my students that are expected at stud.,/hall 

Wally 

>>> Am?" Kleissler 8,’22/2011 10:07 AM >>> 
at some point if you could give me a list of your UPC students that are mandated for stu@ hall ! will put together the attendance sheet for Wednesday night. Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kle~ssle~,~uncaa unc. edu 

Cotffidentialib" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subje~¢: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Monday-, August 22, 2011 12:15 PM 

Nate Yarbrough <yarbrough@uncaa.unc.edu> 

name "tags 

TgXl’.httn 

do you ha,~’e blank name tags o~’er there that we can use tonight? 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program fbr Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-~43-8635 o 

lctelss te~,’;unc aa. unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and pr~vi eged inl’~rmation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disc ~sure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender b’~’ reply e-mail and destro’~’ all copies of the original 

message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, 2:36 PM 

@live.unc.edu> 

RE: Textbooks from Summer Sessions 

TEXTf.httn 

Thank YOU! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> "                 @live.unc.edu>         2:23 PM >>> 
I had so many books, so I left them in a bag on the cabinet[! Thanks! 

From: Am?" Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, 11:56 AM 
To: 
Sutzject: Re: Textbooks from Summer Sessions 

absolutely[ ]fI am out of the office you can put them in the :first cabinet in the media room -- thank you! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentialib" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> " ~live.tmc.edu> 11:55 AM >>> 
He?" Amy, 

Would it be OK for me to drop off the textbooks I used when tutoring both Smnmer Sessions? I have Biology    , Biology Lab, and Anatomy. I could corae by today or tomorrow. 

Thanks !, 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, August 22, 2011 2:_ ; PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: ~afining 

’I~NEI’.httn 

sending out word right now -- just confirmed with Robert this morning who he wants there staff-~vise. 
thanks 
A 

PS -- I got ari email re picking up football tickets., do I really get them or was that mis-sent to me?! 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Beth Bridger 8/22/2011 1:11 PM >>> 
did we decide on friday at 6 ]2)r that training with [earning assistants? 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 

bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, August 22, 2011 3:32 PM 

Susa~ Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

Re: Learning Assis~nt Training Friday, August 26 

TEXT.httn 

They- ~vill be there tomorrow night, but I double checked with Robert this morning and he wants all senior staff there on Friday. My goal is to keep it at 1 hour :) 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LEX-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Susan Malny 8/22/2011 3:31 PM >>> 
Amy, 
Will these folks be attending the compliance trmning tomorrow night? Or do you need me there on Friday? 

Susan 

>>> Am?" Kleissler 8/22/2011 2:43 PM >>> 
Please be advised that one further training session has been added to the schedule for this week: Friday, August 22nd at 6PM on the 5th floor of the Pope Box. This will be aimed directly at 
the position of learning assistant including skill development, session structure, their role and responsibilities, etc. Please let me know if you have any questions or concerns. 
’]?hank you, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, August 22, 2011 4:35 PM 

Nate Yarbrough <yarbrough@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Fwd: Season Football Tickets 

TEXT.htm; Season FootbaJl Tickets.msg 

do I get tickets??? I did not fill out a complimentaly ticket form.. :) 
let me kno~v - thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Shane Parrish <spamsh@nncaa.unc.edus, 

Monday, Angust 22, 2011 12:31 PM 

-EveDone <- Everyone@uncaa.nnc.edtr~ 

Season Football Tickets 

TEXT.hm~; IMd\GE.jpg 

Dear Staff; 
Your complimentaD’ season football tickets will be ready to be picked up at the UNC Ticket Office on THURSDAY, Augnst 25. The Ticket Office is located on the 

street level of the Emie Williamson Athletic Center (EWAC) and will be open each day from 8am to 5pm. Staff are allowed to pick up other employees tickets, as long 

as they are signed for and that employee has turned in a signed copy of the complimentary s~as~n ticket form. 

Thanks, and as always GO ttEEI ,S 

B. SHANE PARRISH 
UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

ASST. DIRECTOR OF TICKET OPEI~\TIONS 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, August 23, 2011 9:25 AM 

Eric Stoffregen <estofl’regen@chccs.kl 2.nc.us>; Kim Lindekugel <klindekugel@chccs.k12> 

good morning! 

’I~XTI’.httn 

I want to thank both of you of being so upbeat and accormnodating yesterday -- tlcom meeting me so quickly for an interview, to making yourselves available for the training last night. As I 
looked over at the "CHHS faculty section" of the room at the training last night, I became more and more excited! All of you are top notch in your chosen field, ~vith honed skills arid sharp 
instincts -- characteristics that are tremendous examples for our student-athletes. 

T~vo questions -- first, could you please send me your CVs. Next, could you please forward me the contact information for 
an?’ questions or concerns. I am looking forward to a great semester together. 
Cheers, 
Amy 

~ Thal~ you so much! Please let me know if you have 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Tuesday, August 23, 2011 11:02 AM 

Bert Wartski <bwartski@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Re: Update 

TENSI’.httn 

You are my hero! I will actually be at CHHS today to sit down with                 so that I can talk with them the?, way I did with                     yesterday. Would they be at the 
school today and able to join us? is available 12-1 or after 330. If not, yes, they should come tonight, and then I could come meet with them tomorrow-. Let me know -- thank you! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program t;ar Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and mat" contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 

>>> Bert Wartski <bwarkski@chccs.kl2 nc.us> 8/23/2011 10:49 AM >>> 
Amy, 

Bert 

On Tue, Aug 23, 2011 at 10:01 AM, 2,my Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Good morning-, 
First and Jk~remost, thank you all ~2~r coming last night to the first of out- :[’our semester trainings. I know that it was a hmg session, with a great deal of information covered -- Please pass 
ahmg my apologies to your families for keeping you much longer than I anticipated. Originally The Honor Court presentation was going to take place this evening, but at the last minute it 
had to be moved due to the Dean’s scheduling conflicts. Tonight’s training will only cnver NCAA Compliance Rules and Regulations. This session will be much shorter. It will begin at 6pro 
in the same place, 5th floor of the Pope Box. 
Training Thursday, August 25th -- 6PX% Kenan Football Center, 2nd floor auditoriutn (in a separate email I will give you directions to KFC) ’]"his training will be presented by Marcia Toms 
of the NC State Undergraduate Tutorial Center, "Put The Pencil I)own." Here is a link to her work: http://www.ncsu.edu/tutorial center/Video/PutthePencilDown Chapterl pdf 
You will notice that you often hear us using the word "tutor" and that may confuse you as to whether or not it relates to you. ’]?he short answer is "yes." Within our tutoring program we 
have subject tutors, supplemental instructors, and you, learning assistants. ~2~’nile you ~vill not be doing ant" subject tutoring ~vith your students, many of the same skills that subject tutors 
will be using apply to you in your position as welh For example, while you will not be ans~vering questions or explaining concepts related directly to co~trse work, you will be helping 
students apply the skills you are teaching in ways such as breaking down material into manageable chup2Ks, deciphering assignments, attacking reading assignments, or navigating the steps 
of research. Some staffmembers are in the department to tutor academic subjects, you are tutoring academic skills. 
After Ms. Tonrs completes her presentation ~ve ~vill take you on a tour of the new facility. Although we may not be in there until the end of September (fingers crossed) we want you to see 
where you will be ~vorking, and the resources that will be available to you. Sho~ving you what a geek I am, I will tell you that it is a tutoring heaven! 
The training on Friday at 6PM will simply be the nuts and bolts of running a session with your student -- I will have veteran staff merabers role-playing, and there will be plenty of 
opportunity for you to ask questions. Please remember, you can never ask too many questions, ever! I’nr prone to long emails, and asking many questions nryself so please, ask away! 
I understand that this is a hea~5, week of training and that you have many, many other corrmritments. Again, I sincerely thank you for being so accormnodating. In the event that you are not 
able to attend one of the sessions, you ~vill simply need to come in to watch the video of it before you begin work. You are welcome to come anytinre that is convenient to you -- get in touch 
with me and we will schedule it. Traditionally, if you missed tonight’s NCAA training you had to schedule a quick face-to-face ineeting with our Athletic Director for Conrpliance, but I will 
see if the video is enough. 
Finally, please remember that you are paid for your time spent filling out feedback forms after your sessions ~vith students, and you are paid for training. For any of you not yet on the 
payroll system, I am keeping track of your time and it will be added to your first paycheck. 
As I said, a great deal of information was covered last night -- please don’t feel overwhehned. As you know, the best outcomes stein from a solid and comprehensive foundation. YOU are 
the solid foundation, and the training is comprehensive to add strength to your foundation. We here at the ASPSA believe strongly in our program and the student-athletes we serve. We 
work tirelessly to provide the absolute best service we possibly can in order for our student-athletes to have all the tools and resources they need in order to become strong, independent 
learners. We are very excited that you are part of out program[ 
Go Heels! 
Amy 
Anry Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 (te1:919-843-8635) o 

l(Ielssle~)uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

All mail con-espondence to and fi’om the Chapel Hill- Carrboro City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law, which mat- result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Tuesday, August 23, 2011 11:02 AM 

Kim A Allison <kallison@email.unc.edu> 

Re: 2011-2012 Parking Permit 

TENTf.httn 

Thank you! 
A 

Am?- Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including an?’ attachments, is J2~r the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, discloswe or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

>>> "Allison, Kim A" <kailison@email ~c edu> 8/23/2011 10:41 AM >>> 

Hi A~y, 

Looking back at what we did last year, ifyou[]]re still a tempora~ employee, you[]]ll need to pre-pay again this year. The rates did not go up this year - you can pay week by week, month by 
month or the entire amo~t of ~5656 

Ifyoul]]lve been hired on a permanent (l~l[ or part-time) basis this can be payroll deducted 

Let me know if you have aW questions. 

Thanks, 

K~n Allison 
Department Manager 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Ctr. for Student Success & Academic Co~mseling 
450 Ridge Road, Suite 2203 
SASB N., CB# 3106 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3106 
ph: 919-962-1(N6 
2~: 919-843-5341 

kallison@email.tmc.edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, 11:54 AM 

@uncaa.unc.edu>; Nate Yarbrough <yarbrough@uncaa.unc.edu> 

howdy 

’I~Xl’.httn 

i’m running out to the high school to intel~Aew 2 more teachers (!) -- would it be possible for me to have 10 copies of the handbook and say 6 copies of the paperwork? Let me kno~v. 
Thanks!!! 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Tuesday, August 23, 2011 5:11 PM 

Nate Yarbrough <yarbrough@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: howdy 

’IEXTI’.httn 

she did -- thanks! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
INk-C-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Nate Yarbrough 8/23/2011 5:10 PM >>> 
Amy, 

I talked to Kim Allison over in Dean Woodards office and she has hopefully sent you an e-mail about Craig Deck parking. She told me that you would have to go to public safety and get ~t 
from them. I hope that this helps If you have any other questions you may contact her 

Nate 

Nate Yarbrough 
Office Manager, Academic Support 
UNC Chape[ ttiH 

( 
nateyarbrough@uncaa.unc edu 
>>> 2,my Kleissler 8/23/2011 11:53 AM 
i’m running out to the high school to interview 2 more teachers (t) -- would it be possible for me to have 10 copies of the handbook and say 6 copies of the paperwork? Let me know 
That~zst tt 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-84%86"~5 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure o1 distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, Angust 23, 2011 11:31 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Jennit~r Townsend <jtownsend@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

rules question 

a question from the CHHS teachers -- are they no longer allowed to do a basketball bracket? they do it within the school amongst the faculty let me kno~v. 
thanks! 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2x,-C -Chattel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, 11:33 PM 

~mc.edu 
Re: toNght 

No, I sent that to you mistakenly 

quick question for you i have a training friday night from 6-7 where I ~vould like veteran staff members to role-play a few different situations for the newbies. Any interest? I am going to ask 
you, I thought that you and would make great "problem situation" students[! Let me know. 
thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> 5:40 PM >>> 
Hey- 

Was there something else you wanted to talk about? Or was I just suppose to meet him? 

Thanks, 

From: Amy kleissler > 
[)abe: Tue, 
To: 
Subject: tonight 

15:15:22 -0400 

tIeHo! 

] am looking forward to seeing my ladies tonight!I! 

Tonight’s training should not be too long because there is only one department on the agenda, NCAA Compliance Rules and Regulations. Directly after the meeting could you please spare 
5 minutes to speak with Brent Blanton and I? l.et me know Thanks[ 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



VrolIl: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subjet¢: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday,               10:01 AM 

@emml.~mc.edu: @email.unc.edu; 

Wednesday night 

Text.htln 

~gmail.com 

Good morning, 
Although Study Table does not officially start until next week, football is having their students begin, tonight in order to make stare they have printed off syllabi. PASS book in order, etc. 

Would you be able to work tonight at 7PM? Let me know 
Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissier 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapet Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Wednesday, 10:15 AM 

@emml.unc.edu 

Re: Wednesday night 

Text.httn 

no ~vorries! Thank you for getting back to me so quickly -- good luck’. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> 10:12 AM >>> 
I can’t. Schuul starts tumurrnw and I have a million things to get in place be~2~re then Surry. 

Best 

On , at 10:00 AM. Amy Kleissler wrute: 

Good morning, 
AIthuugh Stu@ Table dues nut ufficiaHy start until next week, foutball is having their students begin tonight in order tu make sure the?’ have printed off syllabi, PASS buok in order, etc 
Would you be able tu wurk tunight at 7PM? Let me know. 
’]7hanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, 10:21 AM 

@live.unc.edu 

Re: Wednesday night 

Text.httn 

YEAH 
or 2. 
Thanks again, 
A 

! If you could meet Jaimie in her office as soon as you get her, she will give you directions from there. If she is not in her office, you will fred her floating around either on 5 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Char)el Hill 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>>                           10:05 AM >>> 
Amy, Sure! I have class until 6:50, so I may be a little late. But I can make it! Where should I repurt to?’]2aanks Sent from my Verizon Wireless PhoneAmy Kleissler wrote:Guod 
moming, 

Althuugh Study Table dues nut ufficially start until next week, foutbal[ is having their students begin tonight in order tu make sure the?’ have printed off syllabi, PASS buok in order, etc 
Would you be able to wurk tunight at 7PM? Let me know. 
Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa,unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday 11:14 AM 

To: ~@yahoo.com> 

Subject: Re: Update 

Attach: ’I~NTI’.httn 

Thank you for letting me know ~Vhat time does the party’ start? Our training will be over by 7pm. Although you have been ~vith our program and have a good sense of student-athletes, 
working ~vith them in the directed manner of a learning assistant is much different than working with them as a monitor. Please let me know. 
Thanks, 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 

>>~" ~yah~)o.com [ 0:12 AM >>> 
Hello 2,my, 

didn’t realize there was a Friday session as well. I won’t be able to make that one because it’s my boyfriend’s birthday par~ that night. I can come in Monday ~[~ter work if that’s ok. 

Thanks, 

Sent from my iPhone 

On , at 10:01 AM, "2,any Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Good morning~ 
First and foremost, thank you all for coming last night to the first of our four semester trainings. I know that it was a long session, ~vith a great deal of infom~ation covered - Please pass 
along my apologies to your families for keeping you much longer than I anticipated. Originally The Honor Court presentation was going to take place this evening, but at the last minute it 
had to be moved due to the Dean’s scheduling conflicts. Tonight’s training will only cover NCAA Compliance Rules and Regulations. This session will be much shorter. It will begin at 6pm 
in the same place, 5th floor of the Pope Box. 

Training Thursday,            -- 6P2vL Kenan Football Center, 2nd floor auditorium (in a separate cmail I will give you directions to ~C) This training ~vill be presented by Marcia Toms 
of the NC State Undergraduate Tutorial Center, "Put The Pencil Down." Here is a link to her work: http:/iwww.ncsu.edu/tutorial center/VideoiPutthePencilDown Chapterl .pdf 

You will notice that you often hear us using the word "tutor" and that may confuse you as to whether or not it relates to you. The short answer is "yes." Within our tutoring program we 
have subject tutors, supplemental instructors, and you, learning assistants. ~2~rr~ile you will not be doing any subject tutoring with your students, many of the same skills that subject tutors 
will be using apply to you in your position as welh For example, while you will not be answering questions or explaining concepts related directly to course work, you will be helping 
students apply the skills you are teaching in ways such as breaking down material into manageable chunks, deciphering assignments, attacking reading assignments, or navigating the steps 
of research. Some staffmembers are in the department to tutor academic subjects, you are tutoring academic skills. 

After Ms. Toms completes her presentation we will take you on a tom of the new facility. Although we may not be in there until the end of September (fingers crossed) we want you to see 
where you will be working, and the resources that will be available to you. Showing you what a geek I am, I will tell you that it is a tutoring heaven! 

The training on Friday at 6PM will simply be the nuts and bolts of running a session with your student - I will have veteran staff merabers role-playing, and there will be plenty of 
opportm~ity for you to ask questions. Please remember, you can never ask too many questions, ever! I’m prone to long emails, and asking many questions myself so please, ask away! 

I understand that this is a heavy week of training and that you have many, many other conwnitments. Again, I sincerely thank you for being so acconmmdating. In the event that you are not 
able to attend one of the sessions, you will simply need to come in to watch the video of it before you begin work. You are welcome to come anytime that is convenient to you - get in touch 
with me and we will schedule it. Traditionally, if you missed tonight’s NCAA training you had to schedule a quick face-to-face meeting with our Athletic Director for Compliance, but I will 
see if the video is enough. 

Finally, please remember that you are paid for your time spent filling out feedback forms after your sessions with students, and you are paid for training For any of you not yet on the 
payroll system, I am keeping track of your time and it will be added to your first paycheck 

As I said, a great deal of information was covered last night -- please don’t feel over~vhelmed. As you know, the best outcomes stem from a solid and comprehensive foundation. YOU are 
the solid foundation, and the training is comprehensive to add strength to your foundatiun. We here at the ASPSA believe strongly in our program and the student-athletes ~ve serve. We 
work tirelessly to provide the absolute best sel-,zice we possibly can in order for our student-athletes to have all the tools and resources they need in order to become strong, independent 
learners. We are ve~z excited that you are part of our program[ 

Go Heel!! 
Am?’ 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu’- 

Wednesday, 11:48 AM 

@email.unc.edu>; 

@email.unc.edu>; 

your stage debut 

TEXT.htm; Role Play trainiug.docx 

@hotmail .corn> 

Good mornin!! 
It has been so good to see you this week and begin to get back into the swing of things -- I am veU excited for the semester ahead! 

During our traimng session this Friday (6-7P)~ KFC auditorium) I would like to do BR[EF r,:~le-playing in order to give the new staff a better sense of what the initial meeting looks like, a 

regular meeting, and then some sample "bumpy" situations that pop up :) Are you interested in playing either the learning ass*stant or student?? 

I have attached a document that outlines my ideas. When I say brief, I mean BRIEF so don’t worW that you have to be brilliant. Say 2-3 minutes per initial meeting, weekly, and a problem 

session. 

Let me know your thoughts and if you are interested -- I can’t walt to see your portrayals![[[ 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Footbal[ 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kIeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidentiaI and pr*vileged inl\~rmation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, p ease c< ntact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 



ROLE-PLAY DEMONSTRATIONS: WORKING WITtt STLrDENTS ONE-ON-ONE OR IN SMALL GROUPS 

Akin to a typical session with at-risk students, I will ask the audience to pick one of the four 

that they want the veterans playing the LA and SA to act out (without a script!) - this will 

give the audience a good sense of how a LA must be able to think quickly and clearly, 

remain patient and calm, be creative, and never lose their sense of humor or purpose. 

Possible Initial Meeting Topics: [] Explain your role to the student 

They will want to know- why they are there 

They will want to know- what you can do for them 

Put foremost the ultimate goal of a successful, independent learner 

Begin to get a sense of your own approach to the process 

Get a conversation going 

[] How your strengths & experience might be able to help them 

[] What have their experiences been? 

[] Have the student begin to state some goals 

[] Get the student excited about the opportunities ahead 

[] Begin to find your direction and purpose 

[] Brief role-play of regular meeting 

[] Trouble-Shooting Role Play 

[] Apathetic 

Only attends to academics inside the classroom or tutor sessions [] 

[] Puts athlete identity first 

[] Unprepared 

[] Lacks needed materials 

[] Didn’t meet goals or lost sheet 

[] Personalities 



[] Stubborn or willful 

[] Disruptive 

[] Defeatist attitude 

[] Discouraged --Increased Effort but Little Gain 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Wednesday, 12:13 PM 

@live.unc.edu> 

Re: your stage debut 

TEXTI’.httn 

yes’. We’ll put our heads together Thursday night :) 
Thank you so much 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
L~NC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> ’ @hve.unc.edu> 11:58 AM >>> 
Amy, 
’]?his sounds really fun! I’d be interested in playing the student I would feel confident in creating or presenting potential issues that most of the guys come across. Would that work? 
Thanks J2~r involving met 

Sent from my Verizon Wireless Phone 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc.edu> wrote: 

Good mornin!! 
It has been so good to see you this week and begin to get back into the swing o17 things -- I am very excited for the semester ahead! 

During our training session this Friday (6-7PM; KFC auditorium) I would like to do BRIEF role-playing in order to give the new staff a better sense of what the initial meeting looks like, a 
regular meeting, and then some sample "bumpy" situations that pop up :) Are you interested in playing either the learning assistant or student ~? 

I have attached a docun~ent that outlines my ideas. When I say brief, I mean BRIEF so don’t worry that you have to be brilliant. Say 2-3 minutes per initial meeting, ~veekly, and a problem 
session. 

Let me know your thoughts and if you are interested -- I can’t wait to see yo~tr poru~y .... 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentialib" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, August 24, 2011 12:22 PM 

home @nc.rr.com> 

"n-~Jning haa~dout 

TEXT.htm; lraining handout.docx 

needs editing 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Purpose of the Learning Assistant 

The Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes sees a need for academically at-risk student-athletes to receive 

extra help from one pe, rson to develop skills necessatT to succeed in college. 

This program pairs an academically at-risk student-athlete with a skilled professional, the learning assistant, to 
address general college su~Tival skills as well as specific academic needs. The learning assistant provides guidance or 
advice: by example and through practice with the student. Learning assistants will help to facilitate the: student- 
athlete’s transition through challenging periods in their academic experience. The process, if it is to be successful, 
must be done xvith a high degree of enthusiasm, confidentiality, and unconditional positive regard for the student. 

Student-athle, te, s could be identifie, d as at-risk by the Academic Support Program for Stude, nt-Athlete, s’ staff for 
many reasons such as a poor high school academic background, a diagnosed learning disability, difficulty adjusting 
to the academic rigors of UNC-CH, etc. 

The purpose of this program is to introduce the, at-risk student-athlete, to the’, skills he or she will need to be, come a 
successful student at UNC-CH and to help the student-athlete to incorporate these skills into his or her individual 
learning s@e. The ultimate goal of the Academic Support Program f-or Student-Athletes is to produce independent, 
responsible, and confident learners. 

It is important to find your approach with your mentee. Not all mentees are the same, so not all strategies are 
universal. Use your "people" skills to find xvhat works and what doesn’t. Will your student need constant 
"supe~qsion" or is your mentee one that is good at taking direction and finishing tasks? "Typically" a friendly, laid 
back but structured, comforting environment can be one that is successful. 

Characteristics of a Mentor 
Listen to and communicate effectively with others 

Recognize excellence (or steps towards it) and 

encourage it 

Like to help others 

Recognize when others require support, direct 

assistance, or independence 

Teach, guide, coach, and be a positive role model 

Willingness to share knowledge, sMll, and experience 

Challenge for positive change to occur 

Patience 

Enthusiasm 
Abili~ to take initiative 

Maintain confidentiality 

Sense of humor 
Willingness to learn 
Ability to interact with individuals of different social, 
cultural, economic, and 
educational back~ounds 
Organized, efficient time manager 
Responsible 
Reliable 
Work as part of a tea 



As an academic mentor you are to provide guidance or advice through explanation, example, 

modeling, and action. As you help your student transition through challenging periods, you will 

need to be an ever-present source’, of encouragement and enthusiasm (Wlodkowski, 2008). Our 

mission is to provide’, a productive learning environment where these vulnerable student-athletes feel 

that they can trust you. In building your mentoring relationship it is important for the students to 

feel comfortable revealing their vulnerabilities and weaknesses to you. They need to mast that we 

will teach and support them, not )udge or shame them. As mentor you will be the, re to cheer them 

on, cheer them tip, and occasionally, kick them in the rear! 

Spendin8 40+ hours a week involved in ~eir spo~ and related activities (G~ston & C~yles, 
2004)(Pinkne.y & Tebbe, 2009), Division I colle.~ate, smdent-athle.tes face’, demands that few people. 
outside the world of college athletics can fully appreciate. "The label of smdent-a~lete says it all. A 
college student who is also an a~lete is asked to live ~’o roles and be ~o people in one. No other 
college students are identified in ~is hyphenated wW - no others are pulled in ~o completely 
different directions... No o~er students are asked to be one person for half the day and someone 
else the o~er half" (Sperber, 2000). Consider for a moment the pressures acting upon student- 
athletes at any Wen time: 

Athletic Responsibilities (Ferrante & Etzel, 2009)(Parham, 2009): 
~ Travel and practice 

Strength and conditioning xvorkouts 
Watching film 
Team meetings 
InjuU rehabilitation 
Team success and failure 
Length of season -- ’off- season’ is not time off 
Pressures of winning and losing 
Pressures of retaining scholarship status 

Academic Responsibilities: 
Class, study table, meetings with counselors, and tutor sessions 
Relationship with professors, ~aculty advisor, academic counselor, and tutors 
Course and major selection 
Eligibility and progress toward graduation 
Measuring up 

Life Responsibilities: 
~ Community service and development opportunities 
~ Relationships with ~amily, friends and roommates 
~, Creating a life at college 

Even for the most mature and academically prepared freshman, adjustment to college life can be 
bumpy. "Personal "baggage" ,nay also be a ~actor, heavily influencing their academic experience 
(Parham, 2009): 

~ Need to support family or children 
~ Poor self-perception 



The transitionj?om high school to college 

may cause even those students with an 

exceptional academic record to struggle with 

the transition to college. The combination of 

the demands of the playingfield, a 

traditionally underprep~red academic 

back~’ound, and pressure f!,om coaches, 

j~culty, and passionate fans may result in a 

pr~[ound sense of a~spair and an increased 

likelihood of a stude~t athlete becoming 

overwhelmed (Hewi& 2002). 

Expectations from family that the student’s success will carry all of them. 
~ Expectations of 

coaches and public 

Taking into account these 
responsibilities and pressures, 
we: now have a completely 
different appreciation and 
perception of what being a 
student-athlete truly represents. 

Student-athletes must contend 
with balancing their two full- 
time roles of student and athlete 

(Stre.et, 1999). Although they 
arrive on campus idealistic and 
optimistic about their 
impending academic experience, 

academically underprepared students often suffer under the weight of these pressures, and begin to 
detach themselves from their academics (Adler & Adler, 1985). You, as part of the Academic 
Success Program for Student-Athletes, are here to support them so that they can turn their idealism 
into realilT. 

Being a Division I scholarship student-athlete may appear on the surface to be an idealized life of 
free education, public adulation, and profitable future, but in reali~, it is a very demanding 
experience. 

A 1Tpical daily schedule for a student-athlete: 

6-8AM 

8-11 

11-12PM 

12-2 

230-6 

6-7 

7-10 

Weights/Running 

Class 

Lunch/Break 

Tutor Sessions/Academic Meetings 

Practice/Film 

Dinner 

Study 1tall 



A number of student-athletes lack the proper preparation for college ~vork (Hood, Craig, and 
Ferguson, 1992), arriving on campus the, it freshmen year at a significant disadvantage, compared with 
their peers (American Institutes for Research, 1988). Many faculty members, often unfairly so, 
perceive student-athletes to be lacking in the academic skills needed to succeed (Hobneck, Mudge, 
and Turchi, 2003). These iudgments, no matter how subtle, leave a lasting impact upon the student 
(Sellers & Damas, 1996). 

As you come to know your mentee, you will learn which of the many pressures discussed above are 
causing xvhich results. This can be a great breakthrough in formulating how- to best work with your 
mentee, lit is not uncommon for students to be reticent to use the skills you have been teaching and 
modeling. Understand that this may not be happening because they have not retained what you 
have taught, but rather, is related to their belief that they are not capable of improving (Tebbe, 
2007). 



Communication is another vital element of the program because mentors are a primary source of 
information between the mentee, coaches, and advisors. Assume nothing with your student. From 
the outset you must be sure to establish clear expectations. Remember that not only are the skills 
you will be working to foster within the student new to them, but the entire concept of a mentoring 
relationship may be foreign as well. 

The academic planner functions as a comprehensive, yet manageable, resource for the student- 
athlete to carU with them at all times. As you walk through it with your mentee during your 
initial meeting, you will see that it contains such things as the contact information for the athletic 
and academic support staffs, monthly and weekly calendars, a block schedule, and a section to 
track grades for each class. At the back there is a resource section with information on proper 
citation format, and navigating the on-line registration system. 

The responsibility falls upon you to keep on top of the progress your student is making. This 
means that your student is responsible for making the progress; you are responsible for 
knowing where they are in relation to what they need to be accomplishing. This is the 



information you are communicating to the academic staff in your daily feedback forms and is, 
next to your work one-on-one with your student, one of the most vital aspects of your job. By 
keeping the: communication loop between the student, mentor, and academic staff flowing, vve 
can better support the student-athlete and prevent him from falling through the cracks. 

Never trust the word of the student when it comes to grades and assignments - make them 
show you in their syllabi or on Blackboard. Always keep in mind that habits that are intuitive to 
you are not always present in the students you are vw~rking with. Each session remember to 
follow a routine with your student, checking Blackboard, email, and their academic planner. The 
goal is that over the course of your working relationship these habits will become second-nature 
for your student, but that will not happen without repeated example, modeling, and practice 

(Martin, 1991). 

Discuss the idea of setting objectives and 
goals as you go through the academic 
planner together. 

Introduce the idea of "back planning" in 
order to allow plenty of time: to complete 
assigmnents in advance of their due dates. 
This xvill help the student alleviate stress and 
provide the time necessary to use the 
academic skills they have learned (Ellis, 
1997). 

Utilize syllabi to help students organize 
responsibilities �academic, athletic, and 
personal). 

Using both the monthly and weekly calendars, mark in dates for tests, quizzes, projects, 
papers, presentations and even extra obligations such as game schedule and CREED 
meetings. 

Major assignments for the week? Don’t simply write ’HIST 128 chapter 2 due Thursday.’ 
Using the concept of back planning, teach the student to break down the reading into 
manageable chunks that can be achieved throughout the week. Together, write down very 
specific tasks such as out/i~e papes go to iibra~ forjou~al a~ticles o~ ce// mutatio~, de~:elop thesi~ 
high/igh~ arZicIea; write vo~es ov &ap~er 5, make &ap~er 7 PORTf~ashcarda; etc. The syllabus will tell 
your student what to do; you are teaching your student how to achieve it successfully. 



ggACADEMIC CATCH PHRASES~ FOR THE STUDENT: WHAT WE MEAN \WHEN WE SAY 

Academic skills are not intuitive:; they must be taught. Never assume that your student is fluent 
with the: vernacular of academics that we: accept as second nature (Mercer & Mercer, 2005). 

~Go to class" 
Arrive to class a few minutes before the scheduled start time in 
order to get your materials out and be ready to take: notes. 
Some professors arrive early, some arrive late, but you should 
al~vays act as if the professor will begin lecturing at the 
scheduled start time. 

Be prepared to take notes - on your laptop or with pen and 
paper, whatever works best for you. Other than test days, 
always be prepared to take notes. 

Look at your syllabus before class - whatever reading 
assignment is listed on a particular day is what the professor 

expects you have to have read before class. 

Be smart when you pick your seat. Sit up front - the less you have between you and your 
professor, such as other students and their laptops, the less you have to distract you. You have 
plenty of time to be with your teammates - you will be less distracted of you sit by yourself. 
You want the professor to know your face for a good reason .... 

Let the professor know your face f-or a good reason. Be attentive in class. Don’t be afraid to 
approach the professor after class to ask a question - asking a question shows the professor you 
~ to learn. 

Stay off the internet in class. It may seem like ’all the other students are doing it’ but like morn 
always said, "you are not everybody!" When you allow yourself to be distracted in class, it makes 
your studying outside of class twice as hard. 

Think of your backpack as a mobile desk - alxvays make sure you have an extra pen/pencil, 
Scantron sheet, CPS clicker (if using), etc. 

~You ha~e study hall tonight" 
Bring all materials you may need such as notes, textbooks, laptop, paper, etc. to work on 
upcoming assignments. 

Take this oppormnib~ to check for announcements on 
Blackboard. Print out anything you may need for upcoming 
classes such as vw~rksheets or PowerPoint slides that the: 
professor will use in the upcoming lecture. Use these: to take: 
notes during the lecture. 



Come to study hall with a plan of what you need from the session - have a to-do list for 
yourself-. 

Fhis is the perfect time to ask questions and ~. 

"You have independent study" 
Bring all materials you may need such as 
notes, textbooks, laptop, paper, etc. to work 
on upcoming assignments. 

Since you are required to be here, take 
advantage of the resources - a quiet room, 
textbooks, tutors, etc. - and get your work 
done. Your life will be much easier in the 
long-run: you will be more: relaxed because 
you have knocked out your work, and less 
stressed because your coaches and advisors 
xvill be off your back. 

There is alwa.~s something you can work on. Even if you have completed all of your upcoming 
assignments, you can be working on upcoming reading assignments. 

"You have a (insert subjec0 tutor session MW IOAM" 
Bring all mate.rials relevant to this class - notes, textbook, assignment you are working on. 

Come to the session xvith a plan of what you need from the session - the tutor is there to 
support your learning of the: subject, not to be your personal teacher. 

When you come to tutoring it is expected that you will have been working on the course material 
outside of this session by paying attention in class, xvorking on the reading, and meeting with the 
professor. The tutor is here to help you with problems you arc: encountering, clarifying concepts 
that are confusing you, working on reading assignments, or reviewing for exams. 

"Check Blackboard" 
Pay close attention to the av~ou~ceme~ts section on the first screen when you sign in. If the 
professor is posting an announcement, that means that it is very. important such as a change in 
reading or homework assignment, change in quiz/exam schedule, canceled class, etc. Professors 
may not tell you these things in class because they expect you to check Blackboard. 

When looking at grades, pay attention to the total point value of each assignment - do not 
assume that each assignment is worth 100 points. For example, a 68 points out of 100 may be 
passing, but if the assignment was worth 150 points, that is an F. 



Double check that you are on top of any assignments. Take the extra minute to make sure you 
aren’t missing something. Professors will not accept "I didn’t knoxv" or "I couldn’t find it" as 
all excuse. 

Possible session topics - incorporating skill development directly into a student’s coursework: 
® What have you gotten yourself into?? Your responsibilities during and between classes: 

classroom behavior, being prepared, revie.wing, seizing small holes in your schedule to make 
progress 

o Establishing a successful daily routine: checking email and Blackboard for announcements, 
discussion board postings, or syllabus updates. 

® What is your learning style? Determine how you best learn. 
o Capitalizing on your strengths so that you will not be pulled down by your weaknesses. 
o Setting yourself up for a successful semester: Using calendars, planners, folders, and 30 

minutes a day to keep you on top of your game. 
o Reading Skills: Keeping on top of the work: Utilizing summaries, outlines, highlighting, and 

vocabulary. 
® Reading skills: Absorbing and retaining what you read: Tactics you can use. 
o Note taking skills: Overview of different tactics from the Comell Method to Idea Mapping 
® Note taking skills: Strategies for different types of classes: In lab classes, on PowerPoint 

slides, or with long-winded professors. 
o Writing Skills: The Pre-Writing Process: Brainstorming ideas, making an outline, planning 

ahead, and the dreaded rough draft. 
® Writing Skills: Research on the intemet, finding your way around the library, web site, take: a 

field trip to the library and check out a book, and utilizing The Writing Center. 
® Study Skills: Day in and day out: Techniques for retaining material. 
o Bumps in the road: What to do when you are doing eveuthing you knoxv how- to do, and 

yet you are not meeting with success. 

Session situations: "Crisis’ Management 

How will, you ha~rdle zhe followi~g? 
Unknoxvn assignment or quiz 

iMentee didn’t do what you asked them to do from previous session 

Bad grade after a lot of time/work was spent 

Good grade after a lot of time!work was spent 

Continually on non-academic websites/won’t turn off cell phone/blasting music 



Refuse to do work when work has to be done 

You know they didn’t do work "individually" 

Several items due for different classes at the same time 

Unclear about what directions were given for particular assignments 

You over hear an interaction with another mentorimentee that you feel is inappropriate or you 
have an interaction with a student who is not your mentee you feel is inappropriate. 

My mentee made the following comment. What should I do? How should I respond? 
I hate this/I give up/I’m not going to do well anyways! The teacher just doesn’t like me.. 

I’m done, I already did it. 

I’m so tired. 

See I didn’t study and I did just fine. 

Jokes around/plays off a serious issue. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu; 

Wednesday, 4:07 PM 

@email. unc.edu 

Re: your stage debut 

-- No worries whatsoever, my bad on forgetting about your Friday rll show you the video of 
See you tomorrow, and thanks again, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 

>>> 1:12 PM >>> 

He?’ Amy- 

*(Like you, I am terrible at being concise/keeping emails short So, I 
feel your pain! And, I SMILE REAL BIG ~vhen I read your lengthy emails.. 
the?- very much remind me of myself! I think ~ve are long lost cousins or 
something! ?! ? So, just know there are others of us out there who also like 
to be very detailed and very thorough when emailing other folks important 
inl2~rmation! I don’t mind your long emails one bit! )* 

First of all, I appreciate you thinking of me and having confidence that I 
could act, without a script, on your possible scenarins between LAs and SAs 
-- That seems like an interesting (and funny!) challenge! I’d certainly be 
willing to do it, but I don’t think I’ll be able to attend Friday’s 
training sessinn. :-( I’m sowy! 

Having not forseen having any work-related obligations on a Friday evening 
(since we’ve never had anything on a Friday night in the past), I long ago 
made a commitment to attend another event on the evening of 
There%re, since we DO now have a training event on a Friday, and I have a 
prior obligation, I have a conflict with this Friday evening’s training 
event and won’t be able to attend I briefly mentioned this conflict, to 
you, in an earlier email ..and was planning to make up the missed 
training/time at some other date. I’m hoping that is still possible’? 

I’m sure by the end of the school day/first week of school on Friday, 
anyway, I would not have enough mental or physical %rtitude to adequately 
portray a LA or SA, on-the-spot, %r new trainees. Since I don’t think 
I’ll be at the training, I think I’ll have to politely decline your request 
for me to be an actress! Plus, being dramatic and theatrical has never 
been one of my fortes (I took a drama class in middle school and quickly 
realized I wouldn’t :find my adult self moving to Hollywood)! Hopefully you 
can find someone else to fill this spot for such an incredible, 
once-in-a-lifetime opportunity! ;-) 

Thanks again for thinking of me - I’m sorry I can’t help! I hope I can 
make up Friday’s training time ASAP. ~.~’nen you get a chance, will you 
please let me know- what my options are for making up the missed time? I 
hate to miss Friday’s training - sounds like it will be quite entertaining 
(and irfformative for the new- folks)! 

Hope to hear back from you soon - sorry again for having to be absent! 

On Wed, I 1:48:27 -0400, "Amy Kleissler" 

wrote: 
> Good morningt 
> It has been so good to see you this week and begin to get back into the 
> swing of things -- I arm very excited for the semester ahead! 
> 

> During our training session this Friday (6-7PM. REC auditorium) I would 
> like to do BRIEF role-playing in order to give the new staff a better 
sense 
> of what the initial meeting looks like, a regular meeting, and then some 
> sample "bumpy" situations that pop up :) Are you interested in playing 
> either the learning assistant or student?? 
> 
> 

> I have attached a document that outlines my ideas. When I say briet; I 
> mean BRIEF so don’t worry that you have to be brilliant. Say 2-3 minutes 
> per initial meeting, weekly, and a problem session. 
> 

> Let me kno~v your thoughts and if you are interested -- I can’t wait to 
see 
> your portrayals!l[! 
>A 
> 
> 
> 

performing as "the apathetic student" --- I know- it will be a riot!! 



> Am?’ Kleiss[er 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chape[ Hill 
> 919-~3-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

> 

> Confidentiality Notice: ’]?his e-mail message, including any attachments, 
is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential 
and 
> privileged ir~formation. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, 
please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy- all copies of the original 
> message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, 10:12 PM 

@emml.unc.edu 

Re: your stage debut 

Yea! Too fulmy, evewone wants to be the SA -- kinda feels like fantasy paybacks!’. ! 

Thank you and I’ll keep you posted. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Char)el Hill 

c 

l~lelssle~!uncaa uric. edu 

>>> 6:15 PM>>> 
I’m game for either role; but ifi had to choose, I’d rather be a student athlete. 

On            , at 11:48 ~x2,A. Am?- Kleissler wrote: 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday 10:25 AM 

To: @ahoo.com 

Subject: li~x intbrmation 

Attach: ’I~NTI’.httn 

I know that it is a very busy day for you today, so please do not ~vor~’ about faxing the background check to Tracy Harris if you are not able to. You can give me the paperwork tonight 
when you come for training 

If you are able to, here is her information: 
Fax: (919) 843-7003 

I will be sending you another email soon with details for tonight. We are thrilled to have you on board with our program -- welcome! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-84%8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, 11:33 AIvl 

t@med.unc.edu 

Re: Hey Amy!! - 

We miss you too!!! We have so many new faces on our staff that I feel like the new kid at school ~vho can’t find any of my old friends to sit ~vith in the cafeteria :) 

would love to see you -- let me know what doy/time you are thinking about. How is school??? 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

klelssle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> 10:58 ~vl >>> 
He?’ Amy 

Elope you are doing well I just wanted to say I miss you and the program and was wondering if I could drop by at some point! I have some new materials that might come in handy with 
EXSS I think and would love to share them. Let me know if that would be okay!! 

Oh! And this ~s my new email! 

’]7hanks! 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Thursday, [ 12:53 PM 

To: ~emml.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Re: Orientation 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

No worries -- it happens and is understandable We are in the process of putting up a SAKAI site for our tutoring program ~vhere you will be able to come into our office and watch a video 
of the training you missed. It should be up and running tomorro~v so you would just let me know of a good time for you to come in to watch it. If you have a lap top, bring it, just in case the 
computers here are full. 

As for scheduling, Kendra is handling the scheduling of tutors for this semester so as long as you let her know the details of what is best for you, she will make sure ~ve schedule ~vithin 
those parameters. Sound good. The sessions will run exactly the same. You will be getting the details of your scheduled days/times/location/students sometime next week. 

Let me know -- good to see you, and welcome back to the program[ 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program 12~r Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> ’@email uric edu~ 12:08 PM >>> 
Hi Amy, 

I apologize ~2~r missing the orientation on Tuesday I have had a somewhut turbulent time with last minute re-scheduling of courses, etc., and my grad seminars all meet in the evenings, 
which prevented me from attending. I also have to miss tonight’s meeting as well, as my grad seminar goes from 6 to 9:30. 

Would it be best to schedule a time to meet to go over the details of these orientation meetings? Or is there another way I can go about making up this time? 

Also, if possible, I’d also like to talk about my tutoring schedule ~2~r this semester, just so I can get a clear sense of what you might need, and where I can best help, in terms of juggling 
afternoon and evening tutor sessions. This semester is somewhat difi;erent for me than it’s been in the past, because I’m starting a new program, and as such it appears that afternoon 
sessions will work better for nre (as I told Kendra on Monday), but I want to make sure this works for you. I haven’t worked an afternoon session befi~re, so I’m not familiar with the protocol 
and whether it might be different from the evening sessions. 

In any event, my apologies for not alerting you about Tuesday-or tonight-sooner. 

Hope all is ~vell. 

Verv Best, 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, August 25, 2011 1:23 PM 

To: Tracy ttarris <tuh@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: checking 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

Tracy, 
Would you be able to give me an update on ~vhether or not any- of these people: 
*are awaiting background clearance? 
*have come to meet with you and are therefore cleared to work? 
* have made an appointment to come see you but have not been in yet? 

THANK YOU!!! Let me know if I can help in any way -- I really appreciate al[ that you are doing! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Corffidentiality Notice: This e-ruail message, including any attachments, is for tile sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged imfurraation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure o1 distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, August 25, 2011 11:54 PM 

~bellsouth.net;    _ ~email.~mc.edu; kjones@chccs.kl2.nc.us; sblackwell@chccs.kl 2.uc.us; 

HR paperwork 

~nc.rr.com 

Good evening, 
Thank you again for coming to the training tonight -- ~ve are ahnost there! 

I received word from Tracy Harris, our HR rep in the Athletic Dept, that you have cleared the background check so that means the last step for you is to go see her to finalize your payroll 
paperwork. Tracy’s office is on the second floor of the E~ AC bldg (Emie Williamson blgd, next to Dean Dome, the one that has the basketball museum in it). There is a parking lot out front 
that is free. Please contact her to schedule a time to meet ~vith her -- I s~vear this is a 5 minute meeting, I just did it this week. 

Tracy U. Haliis 
Emie Williamson Athletic Center 
450 Skipper Bo~vles Dr 
Chapel Hill 5,-C 27514 
CB# 8500 
Phone: (919) 962-7852 

see you tomorrow 
A 

Amy Kleissier 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chal~el IIill 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, 12:40 AM 

@gmail.com; @email.unc.edu; klindekugel@chccs.kl2nc.us 

checki ng i n 

Hello, 
Don’t laugh but I am in desperate need of a ne~v eyeglass prescription so I can barely see anything these days :) 

I do not having you as having signed in to tonights training, and since I can barely see anything but shapes, I ~vanted to verify whether or not you were at the training tonight so that I don’t 
put you on the "need to watch video" list if you were really there 

Please let me kno~v, and I’ll see you tomorrow night. Thanks! 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, 12:42 AM 

To: @email.unc.edu; :@a~hoo.com; ~. 

Subje~’t: sign in 

@hotmail,com 

Hi-- 
I must confess that I am bet~veen eyeglass prescriptions so all I can see these days is shapes, but since I spoke with you, i know- you were at training tonight!!’. I did not get your signature 
on the sign-in sheet to please do me a favor, tomorrow- night (except for you rll get you next week) when you sign in, please sign tonights sheet as well so that you are properly 
credited. Thank you! 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
EEx,-C -Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, 8:10 AM 

To: ~hotmail.com 

Subje~’t: Re: sign in 

Thanks -- it was confusing -- there were two sheets -- no worries! 

monday was 2 hrs. 
tuesday 1.25 
thur 2hrs 
fri estimate 1.5 but may be a little more. 

does that help? For pay questions, please contact Tracy Harris: 

Tracy U. HalTis 
Emie Williamson Athletic Center 
450 Skipper Bo~vles Dr 
Chapel Hill NC 27514 
CB# 8500 
Phone: (919) 962-7852 

See you tonight 

thanks, 

A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> 7:31 AM >>> 
Amy, 
I could not find my name on the list so I signed at the end of one of the sheets. Maybe there were 2 sign in sheets and I didnt see both? I will be happy to sign again though. 

Also, would you be able after tonight’s session to indicate to me the total hours we were in training for and we will receive pay for from this week. I have to report this in order to receive my 
unemployment compensation on Monday Sorry to bother you with this request but it is state and federal guidelines 

See you this evening. 

Sent fi-om my Verizon Wireless BlackBerq 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: Arai~" Kleissler 
Date: Fri 1 04:42:29 
To: ; ; 
Subject: sign in 

I must confess that I am between eyeglass prescriptions so all I can see these days is shapes, but since I spoke with you, i know you were at training tonight!t! I did not get your signature 
on the sign-in sheet to please do me a favor, tomorrow night (except for you I’ll get you next week) when you sign in, please sign tonights sheet as well so that you are properly 
credited. Thank you! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, 10:28 AM 

To: @emml.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: Orientation 

Attach: ’I~NTI’.httn 

Hi 
great to hear from voul No worries about the trainings -- later today an email will go out with the details of how you can schedule to come in and watch the videos of the sessions. 

As always, we will take whatever hours work best for you, and we will work with it -- I want this job to be fulfilling for you and not a burden, otherwise we will lose one of our best tutors! 
The protocol is the same for the daytime sessions as the evening, but there are fewer of them due to student availability (classes/practice) Any sessions we do have are held between 9- 
2pm. 

Think about it and let me klmw what you would like to do, and then ~ve’ll schedule Iicom there. Thanks for letting me know Have a great weekend. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> "                      @email.unc.edu>          12:08 PM >>> 

I apologize for missing the orientation on Tuesday; I have had a somewhat turbulent time with last minute re-scheduling of courses, etc, and my grad seminars all meet in the evenings, 
which prevented me from attending I also have to miss tonight’s meeting as well, as my grad seminar goes from 6 to 9:30. 

Would it be best to schedule a time to meet to go over the details of these orientation meetings’? Or is there another way I can go about making up this time? 

Also, if possible, I’d also like to talk about my tutoring schedule for this semester, just so I can get a cleat- sense of what you might need, and where I can best help, in terms of juggling 
afternoon and evening tutor sessions. This semester is somewhat different for me than it’s been in the past, because I’m starting a new program, and as such it appears that aRernoon 
sessions will w-ark better for me (as I told       on Monday), but I want to nrake sure this works for you. I haven’t w-orked an afternoon session before, so I’m not familiar with the protocol 
and whether it nright be different front the evening sessions. 

In any event, my apologies for not alerting you about Tuesday--or tonight-sooner. 

Hope all is welh 

Very" Best, 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, 1:08 PM 

@email.unc.edu>; 
~mail.uuc.edu> 

your sIage debut 

TEXT.htm; role play activity.docx 

@hotmail.com>; @email.unc.edu-*; 

Ladies, 
i am excited for this’. Here is ~vhat I typed up for you. let me know ?’our thoughts! rll be in my office before training if you need me, but in meeting now- til 330 thales! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, t:ootball 
UNC-Chapel Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, 3:31 PM 

~email.unc.edu-~; Kim Lindekugel <klindekugel@chccs.kl2> 

Paperwork 

’I~NJI’.httn 

Good afternoon, 
Your background check has come back so the last step for you is to make an appointment to meet with Tracy Harris to fill out your payroll paperwork The meeting will be roughly 5 minutes, 
and she will let you know what you need to bring ~vith you 

Her contact information is: 
919-962-7852 

tuh@uncaa.unc edu 

Her office is in the EWAC (same building as the basketball museum, second floor) 

Very happy you are with our program! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, August 26, 2011 3:59 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: math 118 

TEXTf.httn 

yup 
see you there 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 
919-84;-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 

unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 

>>> Beth Bridger 8/26/2011 11:57 AM >>> 

(;an I get a Math 118 book tonight from our stash? 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
(w) 919-84;-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, August 26, 2011 4:09 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerlY~ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: eaxlier 

TEXTI’.httn 

we can hook up later, thanks 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Beth Bridget 8,’26/2011 4:06 PM >>~ 
you looking for me earlier??? 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
(w3 919-84%5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Friday, 10:11 PM 

To: ~unc.edu 

Subje~’t: Re: Vpn 

Thanks 
just got your message -I’ll give you a call on Mondoy Thanks! have a good weekend. 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> 4:28 PM >>> 
Amy call me when you can 

Comaected by DROID on Verizon Wireless 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Saturday, 10:49 AM 

@yahoo.cam> 

Re: sign in 

TENTI’.httn 

we’ve got it -- you did! 
Thanks 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 

>>>            :@ahoo.com>         7:39 AM >>> 
Think I forgot to sign the sheet for Thursda??s training again I definitely signed it on Thursday but I was definitely there for all sessions. 

Sent from my iPhone 

On tt 12:42 AM. "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

> Hi-. 
> I must confess that I am between eyeglass prescriptions so all I can see these days is shapes, but since I spoke with you, i know you ~vere at training tonight!![ I did not get your signature 
on the sign-in sheet to please do me a favor, tomorrow night (except for you Megan, r II get you next week) when you sign in, please sign tonights sheet as well so that you are properly 
credited. Thank you! 
> Amy 
> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> C 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
> 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu~ 

Sent: Saturday 10:52 AM 

To: @hotmail.com> 

Subject: next week 

A~tach: ’IEXTl’.httn 

Bravo! Bravo! Thank you so much for your help last night -- it was spot-on! 

Question for y ou -- would y ou ha,~e any a,~ailable t~me next week to come m and help out with entering class data into the database ibr fb? Wall5’ estimates that ~t will be 5-6 hours of work, 
and the?’ need it completed by the end of the week Let me know if you are interested. 
Stay dr?-, 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu~ 

Sent: Saturday 12:50 PM 

To: ~gmail.com> 

Subject: availabili .ty 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Good afternoon on this windy Saturday I hope you and your family are enjoying some "inside time" Quick question for you: I just noticed that you put your availabili~ as beginning at 
630PM or 730PM -- would you be able to begin at 7PM? Our sessions mn on the hour, 7-9pm Let me know-. 
Thanks 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edw> 

Sent: Salurday, 12:55 PM 

To: ,~)~email.unc.edu> 

Subje~’t: days 

A~tach: ’I~X~I’.httn 

Thank you so much for last night -- you were brilliant!! 

Have you figured out which two days you can do? Monday/Wechaesday? Let me know 
Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentialit~ Notice: This e-mail message, including am’ attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized ~-eview, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu-- 

Sent: Saturday 5:22 PM 

To: ~hotmail.com> 

Subject: RE: next week 

Attach: ’IEXTI’.httn 

you let us know when to expect you -- thanks! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
Lr>,-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

>>>                      @hotmaikcom:          11:00 AM >>> 
Yep. I’m available. Tues/Thurs daytime works for me :) 

[)ate: Sat,             10:51:33 -0400 

From: ldeissle@uncaa unc edu 
To:          @hotmaikcom 
Subject: next week 

Bravo! Bravo! Thank you so much for your help last night -- it was spot-on! 

Question [’or you -- would you have any available time next week to come in and help out with entering class data into the database :for l~? Wally estimates that it will be 5-6 hours of work, 
and they need it completed by the end of the week Let me know if you are interested. 
Stay dr?’, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cordidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure o1 distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Saturday, 5:24 PM 

To: ~email.unc.edu-~; 

Subject: can’t remember 

Attach: ’IEXTI’.httn 

[@chccs.kl2> 

Good afternoon -- too much going through my head this week! Let me know ~vhen you have been able to meet with Tracy Harris at HR and then I’ll know you are good to go. Thanks! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
Lr>,-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle,@,uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Saturday, 9:45 PM 

_@email.unc.edu; @gmml.com 

Sunday stu@ "table 

Good evening, 
the schedule still is not in place yet but fb has stud3’ table :) Would you be able to work study hall tomorrow night 7-9 to help them out? I know that Wally will be there and then either Jaimie 
or Tia. Let me kno~v. 
thanks 
Amy 

Am3’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle~uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Monday,               2:58 PM 

~uellsouth.neL>; 

kgardockJ@chccs.kl 2.nc.us;’ ~ 

availability 

’12~N2[’.htm 

%email.unc.edu-~; Jackson CurtJs <ircurtis,~@chccs.kl 2.nc.us>: 

~gmail.com> 

Hello ~- 
I am working on the schedule today so I could you please confirm for me your day/time availabili~z? Thanks! 

Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, t:ootball 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review use, disc ~sure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient please c~ ntact the sender b’~’ reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, August 29, 2011 3:36 PM 

Kendra ttancock <khm~cock@uncaa.uuc.edtr~ 

avail 

TEXTI’.httn 

Kendra 
Do you kaaow what~ 
A 

available days/times are? 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
l~rixTC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, August 29, 2011 3:39 PM 

Kendra ttancock <khaucock@uncaa.uuc.edu:~ 

Re: avail 

TEXTI’.httn 

what day/time in the afternoon? 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-8,43-8635 o 

c 
ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Kendra Hancock 8/29/2011 3:38 PM >>> 
Amy, 

is available Man,Wed 6-10 PM and Tues 7:30-10 

She is available in the afternoons as well, if that works for your student-athlete needs. 

Thanks, 
Kendra 

Kendra Hancock 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
(919) 843-2306 
khancock@uncaa.unc.edu 
>>> 2,my Kleissler 8/29/2011 3:35 PM >>> 
Kendra 
Do you know- what~ available days/times are? 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

klelssle(Nuncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, August 29, 2011 5:51 PM 

Wally Richardsou <wricha@uncaa.unc.edu> 

tonight 

TENTI’.httn 

heading home to see my family, but then heading back to finish the scheduling 
thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, August 30, 2011 9:50 AM 

Jackson Curtis <jrcurtis@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Re: availability 

TENTI’.httn 

Jackson 
Tremendous. I will let you kno~v. Could you do me a favor and send me your resume? Thanks so much! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
Lr~TC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Jackson Curtis <jrcurtis@chccs.k 12.nc.us> 8/29/2011 4:22 PM >>> 
Amy, 

I believe I will be available every day: Sunday through Thursday. I will take all the hours you’re willing to give me! 

Thanks, 

On Man, Aug 29, 2011 at 2:58 PM, Am?" Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Hello 
I am working on the schedule today so I could you please confirm for me your day/time availability? Thanks[ 
Amy 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 (te1:919-843-8635) o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentially" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro CiF- Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law-, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
patties, including law enforcement. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu; 

Tuesday~ 9:57 AM 

Juslin G Ford <jgtbrd@email.unc.edu> 

RE: availability 

’I~XTI’.httn 

Justin, 
Thank you for letting me kno;v. What is your availability during the day on Thur (Tues as ;vell if you want)? ;VBB does study hall during the day. Let me know-. 
Thanks’. 
Amy 

Am?- Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including an?’ attachments, is ~2~r the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> "Ford, Justin G" <jgford@email.unc.edu          "):32 PM >>> 

Amy, 

I am available Sunday[5]s 6:00 [5] 10:00 pm, Wednesday [51s 7:00 1551 10:00 pm. Tuesday1551s and Thursday[5]s one or two hours during the day 

Justin Ford 

jgford@email uric edu 

Intramural Sports, Director 

UNC-Chapel Hill Campus Recreation 

101 Student Recreation Center 

Ph 919843.4769 

Fax. 919962.3621 

From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:kleissle(~uncaa.~mc.edu] 
Sent: Monday. [ 2:58 PM 
To: d kgardocki@chccs.kl 2.nc.us; Ford, Justin G; 
Subject: availability 

Hello -- 

I am working on the schedule today so I could you please confirm for me your day/time availability? Thanks! 
Aray 

Aray Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu’- 

Sent: Tuesday~ 11:25 AM 

To: @bestweb.ne~"~ 

Subje~’t: paperwork 

Attacl~: TEN2[’ .him 

Y our background check is complete so you can go see Tracy 
Thanks, 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged informatio*~ Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu; 

Sent: Tuesda’~ 12:21 PM 

To: @hotmail.com> 

Subject: tuesday 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

Good morning -- I wanted to let you know to check in with Jaimie/Tia/or Wally when you come and they can give you the material to input into the database. Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
L~NC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Tuesday, August 30, 2011 12:56 PM 

Kendra ttancock <khm~cock@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

videos 

TEXTI’.httn 

Ken&a, 
Do you kno~v if the memo~ stick with the videos on it will be available for me to use tonight and tomorrow night? Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
L~NC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From; 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu’- 

Tuesday~               1:53 PM 

Emily Davis <erdavis@chccs.kl2.nc.u~; Jackson Curtis <ircur’tis~chccs.k12.nc.u~; Kathryn Gardocki <kgardocki@chccs.kl 2.nc.us>; 

~email.unc.edu>; ~gma~l.com-~ 

make up training videos 

’IEXT.httn 

Starting at 630PM tonight you can come watch the Session 1 vid eo. It will run approx 2hrs Please RSVP to let me know whether or not to expect you. 

¯ You two need to watch Session 2 -- you could stay and watch that right after, it runs I hour ~, I have a note that you were able to watch Session 1 and 2 on 

Sunday, but not Session 3. Is that correct? l~t" so you cou d come watch it t,mnorrow if you are free. [t is 1 hr. 

thanks - let me know your thoughts! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 

UNC-Chapel }Jill 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

l<[elssle@~mcaa.unc.edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confident a and privileged information. An?’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited¯ If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Tuesday, August 30, 2011 2:27 PM 

Katherine Gardocki <kgardocki@chccs.kl2.nc.u~ 

Re: make up training videos 

’IY237I’.httn 

great’, last week when you came to the football center you came to the 2nd floor, this time, take the elevator to the 5th. nay ofi)ce will be in front of you when you get off the elevator, suite 
520. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrS,’C-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unanthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Katherine Oardocki <kgardocki@chccs kl2.nc us> 8/30/2011 2:15 PM >>> 
Whoops, sorry I did not see this email. See you at 6:30! 
Katherine 

On Tue, Aug 30, 2011 at 1:52 PM; Am?’ Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu> wrote: 

Starting at 630PM tonight you can come watch the Session 1 video It will run approx 2hrs. Please RS VP to let me know whether or not to expect you 
You two need to watch Session 2 -- you could stay and watch that right after, it runs I hour. i       I have a note that you were able to watch Session 1 and 2 on 

Sunday, but not Session 3. Is that correct? It’so, you could come watch it tomorrow if you are :tree. It is 1 hr. 
thanks -- let me know your thoughts! 
A 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program ]2~r Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
910-R,@q-Rgqq ( tel’919-R4q-Rt~q~ ~ o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cordidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
nressage. 

Katherine Gardocki 
System Level 3 Class 
Chapel Hill High School 
919-929-2106 X 42143 

All mail correspondence to and front the Chapel Hill- Carrboro Ci~ Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records La~v, which may result in nronitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law erLforcement. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Tuesday, August 30, 2011 2:28 PM 

Frank Fell celli <frank.felicell i@or~mge .k 12. nc. ug~ 

Re: maJ~e up traJ~ning 

TENTI’.httn 

was told yesterday that your check was taking longer because you have lived out of state. I will let you know the very moment it comes ba ck. Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
1,2[elss le~a;’uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unanthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Frank Felicelli <l?ank felicelli@orange k12 nc.us> 8/30/2011 1:55 PM >>> 
Hey Amy, 

Have you heard anything about my background check? I still need to take care of One Card and payroll issues and whatever other paperwork I need to complete Please advise. 

Thanks. 

Frank 

On Tue, Aug 30, 2011 at 1:37 PX4, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Good afternoon, 
This afternoon I am having the videos downloaded onto my computer Please let me know if you would like to come in tonight to watch aW of them. The first person to respond and tell me 
what session they need to watch and what time they are coming will set the timetable. Does that make sense? On yaw mark, get set, GO~ I will then let the group know what the schedule is. 
My office is on the 5th floor of the ]~otbal[ center. 
Thanks 
A 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
~’C-Chapel Hill 
919-N3-8635 (~1:919-843-8635) o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cordidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

Fraak Felicelli, MS, iN~CT 
World History, AP European History 
Cedar Ridge High School 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday~ 2:31 PM 

To: ~email .unc.edtr~; 

Subject: "tonight 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

:@yahoo.com>; g@email.unc.edu> 

Ladies, 
I will be emailing you your weekly schedule at some point today so that you can see how your week will look, but in the meantime, please plan on meeting in Jaimie’s office at 650PM to get 
your marching orders. Thanks!! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Tuesday, August 30, 2011 2:46 PM 

Emily Davis <erdavis@chccs.kl 2.nc.us> 

Re: make up training videos 

TEXTI’.httn 

great’, yes, last week when you came to the football center you came to the 2nd floor, this time, take the elevator to the 5th. my office will be in tlcont of you when you get off the elevator, 
suite 520. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
L~NC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Emily Davis <erdavis@chccs.k12.nc us> 8/30/2011 2:41 PM >>> 
I’ll be there at 6:30[ Do we take the same elevators we took to get to the room we were in on ~I1qursday and Friday? 

On Tue, Aug 30, 2011 at 1:52 PX4, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Starting at 630PM tonight you can come watch the Session 1 video. It will run approx 2hrs Please R SVP to let me know whether or not to expect you. 
You two need to watch Session 2 -- you could stay and watch that right after, it runs 1 hour        I have a note that you were able to watch Session I and 2 on 

Sunday, but not Session 3. Is that correct? If so, you could come watch ~t tomorrow if you are free It is I hr. 
thanks -- let me know your thoughts! 
A 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ }Jill 
919-843-8635 ( te1:919-843-8635 ) o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentialib" Notice: This e-mail nressage, including any attachnrents, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

Emily Davis 
Transition Facilitator 
Chapel Hill High School 
919-929-2106 x41127 
919-969-2455 FAX 

All mail correspondence to and front the Chapel Hill- Carrboro Ci~ Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records La~v, which may result in nronitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Tuesday, 3:25 PM 

@yahoo.cam> 

Re: toNght 

TEXTf.httn 

work tonight thanks 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-8,43-8635 o 

c 
ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 

>>>            :@ahoo com~          3:13 PM >>> 
So do we begin work tonight or just come to get our schedule? 

Sent from my iPhone 

On at 2:30 PM "Am’>’ Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa unc edu> wrote: 

Ladies, 
I will be emailing you your weekly schedule at some point today so that you can see how your week will look, but in the meantime, please plan on meeting in Jaimie’s office at 650PM to get 
your marching orders Thanks!! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cordidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure o1 distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, August 30, 2011 4:28 PM 

Jackson Curtis <jrcurtis@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Re: make up training videos 

TEXF.httn 

Thanks Jackson. Could you either send me or bring me a cop?- of your resume? Thanks! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged inl’ormation Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Jackson Curtis <jrcurtls@chccs kl 2 nc.us> 8/30/2011 4:24 PM >>> 
Ok, 1’11 be there for both, Amy Also, I would like to make a change to my availability. I would prefer not to work Tuesday nights. 

JRC 

On Tue, Aug 30, 2011 at 1:52 PM; Am?’ Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu> wrote: 

Startin~z at 630PM tonight you can come watch the Session 1 video It will run approx 2hm. Please RS VP to let me know whether or not to expect you 
Jackson. You two need to watch Session 2 -- you could stay and watch that right after, it runs I hour         lhave a note that you were able to watch Session 1 and 2 on 

Sunday, but not Session 3. Is that correct? It’so, you could come watch it tomorrow if you are :tree. It is 1 hr. 
thanks -- let me know your thoughts! 
A 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 (te1:919-843-8635) o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cordidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
nressage. 

All mail correspondence to and front the Chapel Hill- Carrboro Ci~ Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records La~v, which may result in nronitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 

M+ SecureStor Stored: total 51712bytes; 
File NamcExpiry DatcSize 
Resmne.doc (http:i/archiveO2.uncaa.unc.edu/c3a129aclad89d798db30ab898fd43f9)Mon, 28 Nov 2011 15:24:57 -050051712bytes 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Tuesday, l 5:49 PM 

To: @email.unc.edw~ 

Subjet’t: "tonight 

Attacl~: TEXT.htm; pdf 

I understand this is extremely late notice so no worries if you cannot make it, but let me know Your tutoring schedule (thus far) is attached. My cell is You will meet wit2a 
students in the football center. If you can come to the 5th floor and grab an?- staff member on du~z, have them direct you to me -- I’ll get you settled. Let me know if you can make it tonight -- 
no WOl~cies if you can’t. 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender b?’ reply e-mail and destro?’ all copies of the original 
message 



STUDENT 

Sunday 06:00 PM 

Sunday 08:00 PM 

Tuesday 07:00 PM 

Tuesday 08:00 PM 

Wednesday 07:00 PM 

Wednesday 08:00 PM 

Thursday 07:00 PM 

Thursday 08:00 PM 

PA~E 1 OF 1 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Tuesday, 5:51 PM 

To: @email.unc.edtr~ 

Subjet’t: "tonight 

Attacl~: TEXT.htm; pdf 

I know this is EXTRE2vIELY late notice and no worries if you can’t work tonight, let me kno;v. 

Thanks 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



PSYC 

PSYC 

PSYC 

PSYC 

PSYC 

PSYC 

PSYC 

PSYC 

Monday 06:00 PM 

Monday 08:00 PM 

Tuesday 07:00 PM 

Tuesday 08:00 PM 

Wednesday 07:00 PM 

Wednesday 08:00 PM 

Thursday 07:00 PM 

Thursday 07:00 PM 

PA~E 1 OF 1 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaaa~nc.edu"~ 

Sent: Tuesday~ 5:52 PM 

To: .~gm a~l .com 

Subjet’t: "tonight 

Attacl~: TEXT.htm; pdf 

I understand this is extremely late notice so no worries if you cannot make it, but let me know Your tutoring schedule (thus far) is attached. My cell is             You will meet witJa 
students in the football center. Enter the stadium as if you ~vere going to the Pope Box, but go to your right. ~aen you get to the next concession stands, there will be an elevator on your 
right. Come to the 5th floor and grab any staff member on duty and have them direct you to me -- I’ll get you settled. Let me know if you can make it tonight -- no worries if you can’t. 

Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, t"ootball 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is t’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 



HIS~ 

HIS~ 

HIS~ 

HIS~ 

HIS~ 

HIS~ 

HIS~ 

HIS~. ~ 

STUDENT 

Sunday 08:00 PM 

Tuesday 07:00 PM 

Tuesday 08:00 PM 

Tuesday 08:00 PM 

Tuesday 09:00 PM 

Thursday 07:00 PM 

Thursday 08:00 PM 

Thursday 08:00 PM 

Thursday 09:00 PM 

PA~E 1 OF 1 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Tuesday, 5:54 PM 

To: @hotmail.com> 

Subjet’t: "tonight 

A~tacl~: TEXT.htm; meeks.pdf 

This is really late notice so I don’t know if you can do it -- no worries if you can’t. I"m not sure the advisors have notified all of their students yet either :) Let me know 
Thanks, 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



GEOL: 

GEOG 

GEOG 

GEOL: 

~o~: 

GEOL: 

STUDENT 

Thursday 07:00 PM 

Sunday 07:00 PM 

Sunday 08:00 PM 

Sunday 08:00 PM 

Monday 11:00 AM 

Tuesday 07:00 PM 

Tuesday 07:00 PM 

Wednesday 11:00 AM 

Thursday 01:00 PM 

Thursday 07:00 PM 

Thursday 07:00 PM 

PA~E 1 OF 1 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Tuesday, 5:55 PM 

To: @gmail.com> 

Subjet’t: "tonight 

Altacl~: TEXT.htm; pdf 

THis is really late notice so no worries if you cannot ~vork tonight -- let me know-, thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
L~NC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender b’~’ reply e-mail and destro’~’ all copies of the original 
message 



SOCk 

SOCk 

SOCI: 

SOCl: 

SOCl: 

SOCb 

STUDENT l)Al~ TII~|I~ 

Monday 07:00 PM 

Monday 07:00 PM 

Monday 07:00 PM 

IVlonday 09:00 PM 

Tuesday" 08:00 PM 

Wednesday 07:00 PM 

Wednesday 08:00 PM 

PA~E 1 OF 1 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaaa~nc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 5:58 PM 

To: ,@unc.edu 

Subjet’t: to,night 

Attacl~: TEXT.htm; ’.pdf 

I understand this is extremely late notice so no worries if ?’ou cannot make it, but let me knnw Your tutoring schedule (thus far) is attached. My cell is             You will meet wit2a 
students in the football center. Enter the stadium as if you ~vere going to the Pope Box, but go to your right. ¥~,~aen you get to the next concession stands, there will be an elevator on your 
right. Come to the 5th floor and grab any staff member on duty and have them direct you to rae -- I’ll get you settled. Let me know if you can make it tonight -- no worries if you can’t. 

Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram fur Student Athletes, t,’uutball 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Cunfldentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use or" intended recipient(s) and may contain cunfidentia[ and privileged infnrmation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclusure ur distribution is prohibited. If? uu are not the intended recipient, p ease cuntact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the uriginal 

message 



GEOL: 

GEOL 

GEOL 

STUDENT 

Tuesday 08:00 PM 

Wednesday 07:00 PM 

Thursday 08:00 PM 

PA~E 1 OF 1 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu-- 

Sent: Tuesday, 6:00 PM 

To: @gma~l.com 

Subject: tonight 

Atlach: TEXT.htm; lxtf 

I understand this is extremely late notice so no worries if you cannot make it, but let me know. Your tutoring schedule (thus far) is attached My cell is You will meet with 
students in the football center Enter the stadium as if you were going to the Pope Box, but go to your right ;Vhen you get to the next concession stands, there will be an elevator on your 
right Come to the 5th floor and grab any staff member on duty and have them direct you to me -- rll get you settled Let me know if you can make it tonight -- no worries if you can’t 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



TUTOR S(~HI~I)ULI~ 

BIOL 

810k 

STUDENT 

Sunday 07:00 

‘‘i‘‘i‘‘~Ii~iI~‘‘i‘‘i‘‘i‘‘i‘‘i‘‘i‘‘i‘‘i‘‘i‘‘i‘‘i‘‘iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
Monday 08:00 

Tuesday 07:00 

Wednesday 08:00 

Thursday 08:00 PM 

PA~E 1 OF 1 



From; 

Sent: 

Subje~¢: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu;’- 

Tuesday,               6:01 PM 

~gmail.c~m 

TEXT.htm; .pdf 

I understand this is extremely late notice so no worries if you cannot make it, but let me know Your tutoring schedule (thus far) is attached. My cell is             You will meet with 
students in the football center. Enter the stadium as if you ~vere going to the Pope Box, but go to your right. V~aen you get to the next concession stands, there will be an elevator on your 
right. Come to the 5th floor and grab any staff member on duty and have them direct you to me -- I’ll get you settled. Let me know il" you can make it tonight -- no worries if you can’t. 

Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, t:ootball 
UNC-Chape~ 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privi eged information. Any 
unauthnrized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 



SOCk 

SOCk 

SOCI: 

SOCk 

SOCk 

STUDENT l)Al~ TII~|I~ 

Monday 06:00 PM 

Monday 08:00 PM 

Monday 09:00 PM 

Tuesday 07:00 PM 

Tuesday 08:00 PM 

PA~E 1 OF 1 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 6:03 PM 

To: @liYe.unc.edu 

Subjet’t: "tonight 

Attacl~: TEXT.htm; bfickell.lxtf 

I understand this is extremely late notice so no worries if you cannot make it, but let me know Your tutoring schedule (thus far) is attached. My cell is You will meet wit2a 
students in the f~otbail center. Enter the stadium as if you were going to the Pope Box, but go to your right. V~en you get to the next concession stands, there will be an elevator on your 
right. Come to the 5th floor and grab any staff member on duty and have them direct you to me -- I’ll get you settled. Let me know ffyou can make it tonight -- no worries if you can’t. 

Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, }"ootbal[ 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use o[’ intended recipient(s) and may contain cunfidentia[ and prwi(eged inl\~rmation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If? ou are not the intended recipient p ease c~ nt ~ct the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 



HIST: 

HIST: 

HIST: 

HIST: 

HIST: 

HIST: 

HIST: 

STUDENT 

Sunday 07:00 PM 

Sunday 08:00 PM 

Tuesday 07:00 PM 

Tuesday 08:00 PM 

Wednesday 06:00 PM 

Wednesday 07:00 PM 

Wednesday 09:00 PM 

PA~E 1 OF 1 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Tuesday, 6:03 PM 

To: ~gmaJl.com 

Subject: tonight 

Attach: TEXT.htm; .~tI" 

I understand this is extremely late notice so no worries if you cannot re, ake it, but let me know Your tutoring schedule (thus far) is attached. My cell is : You will meet with 
students in the football center. Enter the stadium as if you ~vere going to the Pope Box, but go to your right. \X&en you get to the next concession stands, there will be an elevator on your 
right. Come to the 5th floor and grab any staff member on duty and have them direct you to me -- I’ll get you settled. Let me know if you can make it tonight -- no worries if you can’t. 

Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram :[’ur Student Athletes, Fuutbal[ 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-~;43-8635 o 

ldeiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cunfidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cunfidential and privileged infnrmation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, d sc usure ur distribution is prohibited. If? uu are not the intended recipient, p ease cuntact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the uriginal 

message 



HINT 

HINT 

HINT 

HINT 

HINT 

HINT 

STUDENT 

Sunday 07:00 PM 

Sunday 08:00 PM 

Tuesday 07:00 PM 

Tuesday 08:00 PM 

Wednesday 06:00 PM 

Wednesday 07:00 PM 

Wednesday 09:00 PM 

PA~E 1 OF 1 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 6:05 PM 

To: ~email .unc.edu 

Subject: tonight 

A~tach: TEXT.htm; Heam.pdf 

know this is extremely late notice and it is no worly at all if you are not able to make it tonight -- let me know My cell is 

s the tutor training last Thursday night. Thanks, 
Am?’ 

You will be tutoring in the football center, same place 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel IIill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthori z~d review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



EXSS 

EXSS 

EXSS 

EXSS 

EXSS 

EXSS 

EXSS 

STUDENT 

Monday 07:00 PM 

Tuesday 06:00 PM 

Tuesday 07:00 PM 

Tuesday 08:00 PM 

Wednesday 07:00 PM 

Wednesday 08:00 PM 

Thursday 08:00 PM 

Thursday 08:00 PM 

Thursday 09:00 PM 

PA~E 1 OF 1 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 6:10 PM 

To: @email .unc.edu 

Subje~’t: ~hedule 

Attacl~: TEXT.hm~; .pdf 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
ErNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender b’~’ reply e-mail and destro’~’ all copies of the original 
message 



EXSS 

EXSS 

EXSS 

EXSS 

EXSS 

EXSS 

EXSS 

STUDENT 

Monday 07:00 PM 

Tuesday 06:00 PM 

Tuesday 07:00 PM 

Tuesday 08:00 PM 

Wednesday 07:00 PM 

Wednesday 08:00 PM 

Thursday 08:00 PM 

Thursday 08:00 PM 

Thursday 09:00 PM 

PA~E 1 OF 1 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 11:13 PM 

To: ~earthlink.net> 

Subject: hi’. 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

I need your veteran-status help. Attached is an old document that I was using as a guide for writing up a description of the stu@ table monitor duties for football since they are diIt’erent 
than olympic sports. Could you do me a favor when you have a change -- change it to say whatever you would ~vant to tell a new monitor? Thanks!!’. Let me know if you need anything. 
Cheers, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu-- 

Wednesday, 9:50 AM 

@earihlink.net 

RE: hi! 

TEXT.htm; Study ’Fable Monitor Duties.doc 

whoops :) Any helpI~al hints you have from ~vorking in the trenches with our students would be extremely valuable! Thanks-- 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
Lr>,-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentialdy Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> "                         @earthlink net>          6:41 AM >>> 
Amy -- Be glad to help, but I didn’t get an attachment. Also, you are working too late. 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: Amy Kleissler ( mailto:kleissleO~uncaa, unc edu ) 
To: ( mailto: ~earthlink.net ) 
Sent: 11:13:06 PM 
Subject: hit 

I need your veteran-status help. Attached is an old document that I xvas using as a guide for writing up a description of the study table monitor duties for        since they are different 
than olympic sports. Could you do me a favor xvhen you have a change -- change it to say whatever you xvould want to tell a new monitor? Thankst !! Let me know if you need anything. 
Cheers, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Study Table Monitor Duties 

Tutors will arrive at 6:50pm 

Student-Athletes will arrive at 7:00pm 

Student-Athletes should leave between 9 and :10pm--session "end" at the "say" of the tutor that all 

work is completed and mastery of skills is complete. You are done at 9pm. 

SPECIFIC DUTIES: 

1. Open front and middle outside entrance doors by 630pm! 

2. Open hallway doors to Academic Center and Study Rooms A, B, & C. 

3. Turn on all lights 

4. Open Staff Work Room 

5. Get red folder from "Football Study Table" Mailbox, check for announcements, follow ups, handouts 

6. Turn on Copy Machine 

7. Make sure Staff Work Room computer is on 

8. Open Computer Lab 

9. Check in with tutors (213A) --do they need anything (supplies?), any concerns/questions/problems? 

Were there any reminders for them in the folder? 

:10. Direct students to tutor rooms 

11. At approximately 7:05, go room to room and check attendance. S~uden~s will NOT mee~ as a g~oupi 

w he n ~hey come t o~heb u il din g i ~hey will go d i~ectly~o ~hei~ S e ssio n/d e signa~ e d ~oom s 

:12. While checking attendance, please pass along any messages/paperwork left for the students in the 

folder from the mailbox. 

:13. Put folder back in Football Study Table mailbox 

:14. Circulate around the building "as needed" to make sure things are running smoothly (approx every 30 

min) 

:15. After sessions conclude: 

a. Make sure students leave room neat and in order 

b. Turn off computer in Staff Work Room 

c. Turn off copy machine in Staff Work Room 

d. Leave red folder in mailbox 

e. Lock Staff Work Room 

f. Lock Computer Lab 

g. Turn off all lights 

h. Lock all doors: inside doors to Academic Center and Study Rooms, and outside doors 

Please either leave a note in red folder or email Beth with a rundown of the evening~** 

i. Problems/issues encountered 

j. Positives/negatives 

k. General comments 

Other Reminders 

¯ Please DO NOT let students make copies themselves 

¯ Remind tutors (and yourself) to STAMP IN and STAMP OUT at beginning and end of each 

session 

¯ Students should ONLY be in their designated session and designated room 

¯ If you see a student "off task"- chatting, internet surfing, etc. check in with him to see what is 

on his academic agenda for the evening. Usuallya gentle reminder like this is all it takes. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, August 31, 2011 11:40 AM 

Beth Lyons <emlyons@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

Re: question 

’I~XTI’.httn 

B eth, 
SoT, I didn’t kno~v -- which days of the week do you need a learning assistant for, and what hours? 
Thanks’. 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Beth Lyons 8/31/2011 10:35 ~\I >>> 

I am checking in on the status of my Academic Assistant/Mentor/Helper (whatever we are now calling them) Will I have one with me tonight? If not, will I have one with me next Wed and 
then for Sundays? 

’]7hanks! 

Beth Lyons 
Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student Athletes 
919-843-6029 
emlyons@uncaa uric. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, Augnst 31, 2011 11:45 AM 

Kim Lindekugel <klindekugel@chccs.kl2.nc.u~ 

Re: emaJls 

’I~NTI’.httn 

I haven’t really sent anything out this week. I am in a holding pattern at the moment as everyone moves through the paperwork. Study hall ~vill be thoroughly under way by next Tuesday 
and I ~vill send out details before then 

Thank you for going to see Tracy I know adding one more errand can be a pest, but it is the last step, and it is a short one! 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: ’]7his e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Kim Lindekugel <klindekugel@chccs k12 nc.us> 8/31/2011 11:21 AM >>> 
Hello 2,my, 

] hope you are having a wonderful Wednesdayt 

] just wanted to check in with you because I think that I have not been receiving your emails. I don’t know if the school’s filter is blocking them or maybe my address is incorrect. However, 
j ust wanted to make sure I am not missing anything unportant. 

I plan on going to Tracey Harris’s office this afternoon after school to get my payrol[ things set up. 

Is there anything else ] should be doing? 

’]?hanks so much and have a wonderful dayt 

Kim Lindekugel 

All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro Cit~- Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law-, which may result in monituring and disclosure to third 
patties, including law enforcement. 



From; 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, August 31, 2011 11:48 AM 

Frank Fell celli <frank.felicell i@orange .k 12. nc. ug~ 

S~mday availabili .ly 

TENTI’.httn 

Good morning! I have a question for you: would be able to either add an hour onto your Sunday schedule and ~vork 5-9, or switch and work 5-7pm? Let me kno~v as soon as you can. Thank 

you! 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Nutice: This e-mail message, including an?’ attachments, is for the sule use uf intended recipient(s) and may cuntain confidential and privileged infurmatiun Any 
unauthuri zeal review, use, disclosure or distribution is pruhibited. If you are nnt the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destruy all cupies of the original 

message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc,edu’- 

Wednesday, August 31, 2011 12:50 PM 

Jennifer Townsend <jtownsen~uncaa.unc.edu> 

Learning assistant appointments 

TEYTI’.htm 

Jenn, 
Are your two SB players able to do 6PM sessions? Let me know 
Thanks 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 u 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Nutice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is l’ur the sule use uf intended recipient(s) and may cumaln confidential and privileged informatiun Any 
unauthurized review, use, disclosure or distribution is pruhibited. If you are nut the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, 12:59 PM 

Jennifer Townsend <jtownsen@uncaa.nnc.edu-~ 

Re: SWAtt 

TEXT.httn 

got it -- thanks 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
U~-C-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

ConfidentialiW Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Jennifer Townsend          12:53 PM >>> 
Sorry, been trying to :figure this out. I am going to use         wednesdays between 7 and 9 You could add any Olympic Sport kids to in?’ sessions if you want, but I will have them ontside 
in?’ office in my study area I think she could do football, but probably no more than two at a time. 

Thanks so much for your help! 

Jenn 

Thanks so mcu 

>>> Am?" Kleissler 12:44:42 PM >>> 
questions for you guys -- 

is the goal no fb for ? just let me know. 

If not, I can cancel Mon 8pro session but after that ~’o students only take up 2 other hours of her time each week ( is with on Thursday): One hour on Monday for 2 
students doing and 2 different students on Wednesday. is already maxed with :~’s other students At this moment I do not have another tutor lined up 

Let me know your thoughts and 1’11 update the db right away. thaaks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-ruail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu; 

Wednesday, 2011 2:54 PM 

Jennifer Townsend <jtownsen@uncaa.nnc.edu-~ 

Re: SWAtt 

TEXTI’.httn 

I just got a ne~v SWAH tutor tlcom The Learning Center so I will let you kno~v what availability he can give us as well. 
thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
L~NC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Jermifer Townsenc          2:52 PM >>> 
I just updated the database. Two bball players will meet with at 7 on Wednesdays and 2 will meet her at 8 I think it would be fine to add any Olympic Sport kids to those sessions 
as long as the?’ don’t mind meeting outside my office so I can monitor 

Thanks for your help in getting this worked out 

Jenn 

Jenn Townsend 
Associate I)irector 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Universi~ of North Carolina, Chapel tlil1 
919-%2-9538 
919-%2-8247 

>>> .~y- Kleissler 12:44 PM >>> 
questions for you guys -- 

is the goal no fb for ? just let me know-. 

If not, I can cancel Man 8pm session but after that fb students only take up 2 other ho~trs of her time each week ( is with on Thursday): One hour on Monday for 2 
students doing and 2 different students on Wednesday. Ben is already maxed with fb’s other students. At this moment I do not have another tutor lined up. 

Let me know your thoughts and 1’11 update the db right away. thartks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentialib" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Wednesday, 3:57 PM 

To: @live.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Re: k~Nght 

Attach: TEXTf.httn 

Yes, 

sorry, scheduling has been a mess because we are using a ne~v database to stream line things, but it keeps getting crankT and freezing, thus slowing down the whole process! Jaimie, Tia 
and Wally will all be here tonight and they can let you know where you can help. 
TFL~NK YOU! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram fur Student Athletes, Fuutball 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Cunfidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cunfidentia[ and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclusure ur distribution is prohibited. Ifyuu are not the intended recipient, please cuntact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the uriginal 
message 
>>> @hve.unc.edu-- 3:22 PM >>> 
Hey Amy, 
Just wondering if you want me to come in tonight      and I were wundering if we had started uur regular schedules yet. 
Thanks! 

Sent from my Verizon Wireless Phone 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc.edu> wrute: 

Ladies, 
I will be emailing yuu your weekly schedule at some puint tuday so that yuu can see how yuur week will luuk, but in the meantime, please plan on meeting in Jaimie’s office at 650PM tu get 
your marching orders Thanks!! 
A 

Arny Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cortfidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure o1 distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Wednesday, August 31,2011 4:04 PM 

Bert Wartski <bwartski@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Re: email 

TENTI’.httn 

Once you see her, you can work so your first day will be next Wednesday night. 
Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unanthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 

>>> Bert Wartski <bwartski@chccs.kl 2.nc.us> 8/31/2011 4:01 PM >>> 
Amy, 
I’m replying to your email When will we get our schedules? I have a meeting with Ms Harris next Wednesday for payroll 
Bert 

On Wed, Aug 31,2011 at 3:54 PM, Am?" Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

I think there might be a problem with my emails -- I’ve had reports that people have sent me emails that I have not responded to, and visa versa. I’m a chatty girl so you can rest assured that 
if you ask me a question, I will always answer you back!! 
Could you please simply hit "reply" to this email so that I can figure out where the bug is? Thank you so much! 
Amy 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 (te1:919-843-8635) o 

(tel )c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
nressage. 

All mail correspondence to and front the Chapel Hill- Carrboro Ci~ Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records La~v, which may result in nronitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Wednesday, August 31,2011 4:04 PM 

Frank Fell celli <frank.felicell i@or~mge .k 12. nc. ug~ 

Re: Sunday availability 

TEXTI’.httn 

thank YOU! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 

unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 

>>> Frank Felicelli <frank.feiicelii@orange.kl 2.nc us> 8,’31/2011 1:03 PM >>> 

sure. the more the merrier!! Sunday 5-9.. thanks 

On Wed, Aug 31,2011 at 11:48 AM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu> wrote: 

Frank, 
Good morning! ! have a question for you: would be able to either add an hour onto your Sunday schedule and work 5-9, or switch and work 5-7pm? Let me know as soon as you can Thank 
you! 
Amy 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 ( te1:919-843-8635 ) o 

(tel ) c 
ldeiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

Frank Felicelli, MS, iX~B CT 
World HistotTi, AP European Histot3~ 
Cedar Ridge High School 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Wednesday, August 31,2011 4:08 PM 

Emily Davis <erdavis@chccs.kl 2.nc.us> 

Re: email 

TEXT.httn 

yes -- thank you! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UN-C-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 

unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 

>>> Emily Davis < erdavis@chccs.kl 2 nc.us> 8/31/2011 4:06 PM >>> 

Got it! Did you get my resume? 

On Wed, Aug 31,2011 at 3:54 PM, 2,my Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

I think there might be a problem with my emails -- I’ve had reports that people have sent me emails that I have not responded to, and visa versa. I’m a chatty girl so you can rest assured that 
if you ask me a question, I will ahvays answer you back!! 
Could you please simply hit "reply" to this email so that I can figure out where the bug is’? Thank you so much! 
Amy 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hil[ 
919-843-8635 ( te1:919-843-8635 ) o 

(tel ) c 
kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

Emily Davis 
Transition Facilitator 
Chapel Hill High School 
919-929-2106 x41127 
919-969-2455 FAX 

All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro Ci~ Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records La~v, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Wednesday, 4:15 PM 

@gmail.com> 

"~aining 

TEXT.htm; LA tra~ning.pptx 

You and I actually covered most of the material in our conversation ~vhen we met back in     . I am attaching the powerpoint that I used on Friday for you to read through though to refresh 
your memory Keep an eye out -- a few of the slides have NOTES down belo~v that are pertinent Let me know if you need awthing. I will be getting in touch with your schedule ASAP. Still 
ironing out kil~s :) 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram fur Student Athletes, Fuutball 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Cunfidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cunfidentia[ and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclusure ur distribution is prohibited. Ifyuu are not the intended recipient, please cuntact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the uriginal 
message 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, 4:18 PM 

@live.unc.edu> 

Kendra Hancock <khancock@uucaa.unc.edu> 

RE: Swdtlili Tutor 

TEXT.htm 

Fantastic ! Thank you. I am cc-ing the person handling getting the new tutors set up in our department so that she can schedule with you when to meet to ]’ill out paperwork 

Kendra, 
I will put name, address, and availability in the db so we have it when HR is cleared. ’]7hanks! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> " @hve.unc.edu> 4:00 PM >>> 
Amy, 

I’m available Sundays, Mondays & Wednesdays from 6-9pro. Thank you! 
Unfortunately there may be a few days ~vhere this wont be for sure clue to other activities If that’s okay. 

From: .~y- Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa.m~c. edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, 3:55 PM 
To: 
Subject: RE: Swahili Tntor 

Thank you - our student-athletes have practice in the afternoons so we do not hold tmoring then. We hold study hall 6-gPM S~mday through Thursday. If you could let me know what 
particular days and times you would be available in the evening, that would be great. 
Thanks! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cordidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> " ~live.unc. edu> 3:27 PM >>> 
Am?’, 
I’m available Monday and Wednesday afternoons tlcom 330 omvard. I’m also willing to work around other schedules. For example: tutoring in the evenings and things like that. Thank you! 

Sent from my LG phone 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc.edu> wrote: 

Terrific! ! 

What days and times are you available? 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
krNC-Chapel Hill 
919-8,43-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unanthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> " @live uric edu> 2:33 PM >>> 
Hello 2.my, 

] aln still interested in tutoring & am available for    . ] have attached my resume and aln also on the learning center’s tutoring board ]2~r Swahili and Spanish tutoring. ’]7hank you and have a 



great day 

Sincerely, 

From: Am?" Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 4:12 PM 
To: 
Subject: Re: Swahili Tutor 

Hello! I was wondering if you are still available for tutoring 
Thank you, 
Aray Kleissler 

this semester? If so, please forward me your resume. We ha’,~e need for students in SWAH ¯ Let me l~mw[ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UN(2-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and ruay contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited¯ If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message¯ 
>>> " ~live.unc.edu> 7:06 PM >>> 
Hello AmY 

My apologies for waiting this long to respond to your e-mail¯ Unfoltunately i was unable to tutor your friend travelling to Kenya due to lack of time. In between 4 classes, an internship & a 
job this summer has been extremely hectic, lI’you are still looking for Swahili tutors in the fall please let me know- and I will be sure to send in tW resume¯ Thaak you and have a wonderful 
day. 

Sincerely, 

M+ SecureStor Stored: total 15306bytes; 
File NameExpiry DateSize 
resume.docx ( http ://archive02.uncaa.unc edu/cd0cf1363b5 lcd5338490bd224426faf)Tue, 13:34:43 -050015306bytes 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Wednesday, August 31,2011 4:20 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

two questious 

TEXFI’.httn 

B 
1) what are your needs, both AM and PM, for LA’s? 
2) do you have any time tomorro~v to meet me f,ar breakl’ast or lunch? 

Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cunfidentia[ and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Wednesday, August 31,2011 4:20 PM 

Bert Wartski <bwartski@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Re: email 

TENTI’.httn 

yes’. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unanthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 

>>> Bert Wartski <bwartski@chccs.kl 2.nc.us> 8/31/2011 4:18 PM >>> 
Amy, 
Sounds great. Will you be sending us the location and who we meet’? 
Bert 

On Wed, Aug 31,2011 at 4:03 PM, Am?" Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Once you see her, you can work so your first day will be next Wednesday night. 
Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 (te1:919-843-8635) o 

(tel:! )c 
kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged infom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

>>> Bert Wartski <bwaltski@chccs.kl 2.nc.us> 8/31/2011 4:01 PM >>> 
Arrl?’, 
I’m replying to your emaih ¥~rlen will we get our schedules’.’ I have a meeting with Ms. Harris next Wednesday for payrolh 
Belt 

On Wed, Aug 31,2011 at 3:54 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uacaa.~mc.edu> ~vrote: 

I think there raight be a problem with tW emails - I’ve had reports that people have sent me emails that I have not responded to, and visa versa. I’m a chatty girl so you can rest assured that 
if you ask me a question, I will always answer you back!! 
Could you please siraply hit "reply" to this email so that I can figure out where the bug is? Thartk you so mucht 
Arrl?" 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 (te1:919-843-8635) o 

(tel )c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged infom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

All mail con-espondence to and Iicom the Chapel Hill- Carrboro City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law, which may- result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 

All mail con-espondence to and Iicom the Chapel Hill- Carrboro City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law, which may- result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, 4:23 PM 

~live.unc.edu> 

Kendra Hancock <khancock@uucaa.unc.edu> 

RE: Swdtlili Tutor 

TEXT.htm 

5.47’ eyes are not in sync with my brain today so I must apologize. I just realized that you are an undergraduate and we no longer hire undergraduates. I really apologize because I know that 
you come highly recommended! I will ask our director if we can make an exception and will get back to you ASAP. Again, I apologize 
Thank you, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> " ~hve.unc.edu> 4:17 PM >>> 
Amy, 

Sorry just a slight change. Forgot I have class till 6 on Wednesdays so i’11 be available Wednesdays from 630 to 9. 

}~rotn: 

Sent: Wednesday, 
To: Arny Kleissler 
Subject: RE: Swahili Tutor 

4:00 PM 

I’m available Sundays, Mondays & Wednesdays from 6-gpm. Thank you! 
Unfi~rtunately there may be a few days where this wont be for sure due to other activities If that’s okay. 

From: Amy Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, 3:55 PM 
To: 
Subject: RE: Swahili Tutor 

Thank you -- our student-athletes have practice in the afternoons so we do not hold tutoring then. We hold stu@ hall 6-9PM Sunday through Thursday. If you could let me know ~vhat 
particular day-s and times you would be available in the evening, that ~vould be great. 
Thanks[ 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-8,43-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality’ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is fbr the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may- contain confidential and privileged information. Ant’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> " @live unc edu> 3:27 PM >>> 
Amy, 
I’m available Monday and Wednesday afternoons from 330 onward I’m also willing to work around other schedules. For example: tutoring in the evenings and things like that. Thal~ you’. 

Sent from my- LG phone 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Terrific! ! 

What days and times are you available’? 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 



c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message¯ 
>>> " ~hve.unc.edu> 2:33 PM >>> 
Hello Am?’, 

I am still interested in tutoring & am available for . I have attached my- resmne and am also on the learning center’s tutoring board for Swahili and Spanish tutoring. Thank you and have a 
great day. 

Sincerely-, 

From: ~y- Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa.m~c. edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 4:12 PM 
To: 
Subject: Re: Swahili Tutor 

Hello! I was wondering if you are still available for tutoring Kiswahili this semester? If so, please forward me your resume. We have need for students in SWAH 
Thank you, 
Amy Kleissler 

¯ Letmeknow[ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited¯ If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message¯ 
>>> " #~live.unc.edu> 7:06 PM >>> 
Hello Amy- 

My apologies for waiting this long to respond to your e-mail¯ Unfortunately- i was unable to tutor your friend travelling to Kenya due to lack of time. In between 4 classes, an internship & a 
job this summer has been extremely hectic¯ If you are still looking for Swahili tutors in the fall please let me know and I will be sure to send in my resume. Thank you and have a wonderful 
day 

Sincerely-, 

M+ SecureStor Stored: total 15306bytes; 
File NameExpi~z DateSize 
resume docx ( http ://archive02 uncaa.unc.edu/cd0cf136365 lcd5338490bd224426faf )Tue, 13:34:43 -050015306bytes 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, August 31,2011 4:47 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: two questions 

TENEI’.httn 

yes -- perfect. 

you pick the time and place. I’m huaagry already 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
l~rixTC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kfeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Beth Bridger 8/31/2011 4:45 PM >>> 
Lets do Breakfast 
and give me until Friday to figure out my LA needs--is that ok? 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 
>>> 2,my Kleissler 8B 1/2011 4:19 PM 
B 
1 ) what are your needs, both AM and PM, for LA’s? 
2) do you have any time tomorrow to meet me for breakfast or lunch? 

Let me know. 
Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, August 31,2011 6:22 PM 

Kendra Hancock <khm~cock@uncaa.uuc.edtr~ 

update 

TEXTI’.httn 

Kendra, 
Before I email tracy, i know you have a list -- I don’t trust what all the scribbles I have put on nay roster actually mean at this point[ Have these people met with Tracy: 

thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, September 1,2011 11:01 AM 

Kendra Hancock <khm~cock@uncaa.uuc.edtr~ 

Re: update 

TEXTI’.httn 

a~vesome -- thanks! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
EEx,-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Kendra Hancock 9/1/2011 10:00 AM >>> 
Amy, 

I’m not sure where they are in the process right now, just give Tracy and she can update you 

Thanks, 
Kendra 

Kendra Hancock 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes 
UniversiW of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
(919) 843 -2306 
khancock@uncaa, unc edu 
>>> Am?" Kleissler 8/31/2011 6:22 PM >>> 
Kendra, 
Bel2~re I email tracy, i know you have a list -- I don’t trust what all the scribbles I have put on my roster actually mean at this point! tlave these people met with Tracy: 

thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentialit?’ Notice: This e-mail message, including an?, attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. An?’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, September 1,2011 11:02 AM 

Tracy Harris <tuh@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Update 

’I~XTI’.httn 

Tracy, 
Good mornin!! It ~vas good to see you (and the new building!) on Monday 

I am not sure if you have any ne~v learning assistants scheduled to come see you tomorrow or Friday for paperwork -- I apologize for the guy who showed up un-announced I told them 
half-a-dozen times to call/email you :) 

Could you let me know ~vho has come seen you or is scheduled to do so? 
Thanks : 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Cotffidentialib" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, September 1,2011 11:04 AM 

Beth Lyons <emlyons@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: learning assistants 

TEXTf.httn 

No need -- I have for you Frank Felicelli on Sunday 5-7PM and i 
you and what not. Where should the?’ report? 
A 

, W 6-SPM. Later today or tomorrow I ~vill send a more official email exchanging contact info between the three of 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Beth Lyons 9/1/2011 10:06 AM >>> 
Hi An!y, 
I would like to request a Learning Assistant ~k~r Wednesday evening 6-8 pro. I)o I need to put in an official request or does this sul!fice? 

Beth Lyons 
Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student Athletes 
919-843-6029 
emlyons@uncaa uric. edu 
>>> 2,my Kleissler 8/31/2011 9:46 PM >>> 
As I look at the schedule, I wanted to let you know that I have a bunch of amazing (BNGL, HIST, CHEM, ExceptEd) teachers from Chapel Hill High School @our friend Steve Blackwell, 
Tony) who are available at 6-7PM if you have any students who could use them: 

Monday I have 5 
Tuesday I have 4 
Wed I have 4-5 
Thur I have 5-6 

Do me a huge i~avor -- send me an email to give me a heads-up that you are putting a request in the data base -- it will help irrm~ensely with my plauning how to parcel out the LA’s. Thanks!! 
A 

Arny Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Thursday, September 1,2011 11:10 AM 

Beth Lyons <emlyons@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: learning assisIants 

TEXTf.httn 

I can give you Tom Stanfa. Please let me kno~v what timstrated you ~vith so that I can work on it -- thanks! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Beth Lyons 9/1/2011 11:06 AM >>> 
Hi ~any, 
Thanks.. ! hate to complain but I was a bit frustrated with     last spring and would prefer someone else if possible. 

Beth Lyons 
Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student Athletes 
919-843-6029 
emlyons@uncaa.unc edu 
>>> Am?" Kleissler 9/1/2011 11:03 AM >>> 
No need -- I have for you Frank Felicelli on Sunday 5-TPM and 
you and what not. Where should they report? 
A 

W 6-SPM. Later today or tomorrow I will send a more official email exchanging contact irffo bet*veen the three of 

Arny Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> Beth Lyons 9/1/2011 10:06 AM >>> 
Hi 2uny, 
I would like to request a Learning Assistant for Wednesday- cvening 6-8 pro. Do I need to put in an official request or does this sttffice? 

Beth Lyons 
Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student Athletes 
919-843-6029 
emlyons@uncaa.unc, edu 
>>> .~y- Kleissler 8/31/2011 9:46 PM >>> 
As I look at the schedule, I wanted to let you know that I have a bunch of amazing (ENGL, HIST, CHEM, ExceptEd) teachers from Chapel Hill High School @our friend Steve Blackxvell, 
Tony) who are available at 6-7PM if you have any students who could use them: 

Monday I have 5 
Tuesday I have 4 
Wed I have 4-5 
Thur I have 5-6 

Do me a huge favor -- send me an email to give me a heads-up that you are putting a request in the data base -- it will help ilnmensely ~vith my plarming how to parcel out the LA’s Thanks’.! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, September 1,2011 11:35 AM 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.unc.edu> 

access to building 

’I~XTI’.httn 

Wally, 
On my end I am collecting the PID numbers of all the tutoring staff that will be working in this building so that they are able to access the building via the stairwells in case the elevators are 
ever locked 

On your end, would you be able to ask Mr. James about having the elevators unlocked during study hall? Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 u 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Nutice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is fur the sule use uf intended recipient(s) and may cuntain confidential and privileged inl’urmatiun Any 
unauthurized review, use, disclosure or distributiun is pruhibited. If you are nut the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destruy all cupies ufthe original 
message. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Thursday, September 1,2011 11:48 AM 

Beth Lyons <emlyons@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

notes 

TEXTI’.httn 

for returning students, how do they request notes for their classes? i can’t remember if it is that on line form or a meeting or that request fO1Tll -- let me know. 
thanks’. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
L~NC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Thursday, September 1, 2011 11: 52 AM 

Beth Lyons <emlyons@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: notes 

TEXTf.httn 

got it -- just remembered :) 

thanks 

A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Beth Lyons 9/1/2011 11:49 AM >>> 
the?" can go to the UNC Disability Website and select Returning/Registered Student-this will let them do everything the?" need 

Beth Lyons 
Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student Athletes 
919-843-6029 
emlyons@uncaa.unc edu 
>>> Am?" Kleissler 9/1/2011 11:48 AM >>> 
for returning students, how do they request notes ]2~r their cl asses? i can’t remember i:[" it is that on line form or a meeting or that request form -- let me know. 
thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cordidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure o1 distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 12:35 PM 

To: @email.~mc.edw~ 

Subject: "tonight 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

you will ~vatch it on my computer since the student computer in my office is sick. I will turn the monitor around so that you can sit on the couch and watch in comfort. 

the password is if the computer goes to sleep 

I will have open the file with the videos in it, but it is on the desk top in case you need to find it you ~vill watch the ones that say handbook and honor court (21~rs) and NCAA (1 hour) 
Although you have gone through this training before, our policy and handbook have changed so there is new info in there for you. 

I will be back for stud?- hall so I’ll check in on you. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 1:46 PM 

To: ~email .unc.edu 

Subjet’t: "tonight 

Attacl~: TEXT.ht~n; .pdf 

Attached is your tutoring schedule as of today. Your sessions tonight will be in the Kenan Football Center ~vhere we had training last Thursday When you get to the building, come to the 
5th floor. I ~vill be up there directing everyone where the computer is to sign in, and look up your room assigmnent on the board All the tutoring rooms are back down on the second floor 
where training was 

I know that you expressed wor~’ about tutoring classes that you have not taken such as EXSS    Please kno~v that the majority of what you ~vill be doing is sheparding students through 
the reading assignments, and engaging in conversations to get the thought process rolling on those readings. Please let me know if you have any other questions or concerns. 
Thanks! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender b?’ reply e-mail and destro?’ all copies of the original 
message 



EXSS 

EXSS 

STUDENT 

Monday 07:00 PM 

Tuesday 06:00 PM 

EXSS 

EXSS 

EXSS 

Tuesday 07:00 PM 

Tuesday 08:00 PM 

Wednesday 07:00 PM 

EXSS: 

EXSS 

Wednesday 08:00 PM 

Thursday 08:00 PM 

Thursday 08:00 PM 

Thursday 09:00 PM 

PA~E 1 OF 1 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc,edu"~ 

Sent: Thursday, 1:48 PM 

To: @hotmail.com> 

Subject: tonight 

Attach: TEXT.htm; ,,.pdf 

Attached is your schedule for tonight. I’ll have room assigtwnents on a white board on 5 Thanks! 

A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic St pport Program for Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged info~nation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, d sclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, p ease c( ~tact the~sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 



GEOL: 

GEOG 

GEOG 

GEOL: 

GEOL: 

STUDENT 

Thursday 07:00 PM 

Sunday 07:00 PM 

Sunday 08:00 PM 

Sunday 08:00 PM 

Monday 11:00 AM 

Tuesday 07:00 PM 

Tuesday 07:00 PM 

Wednesday 11:00 AM 

Thursday 01:00 PM 

Thursday 07:00 PM 

Thursday 07:00 PM 

PA~E 1 OF 1 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Thursday, 1:49 PM 

To: @gma~l.com 

Subject: ~hedules 

Attach: TEXT.htm; .pdff pdf 

and 

Your sessions tonight ~vill be in the Kenan Football Center ~vhere ~ve had training last Thursday. YVhen you get to the building, come to the 5th floor. I will be up there directing evewone 
where the computer is to sign in, and look tap your room assignment on the board All the tutoring rooms are back down on the second floor where training was 
Attached is your schedule as of today. 
Thank you, 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram fur Student Athletes, Fuutball 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Cunfidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cunfidentia[ and privileged inlbrmation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclusure ur distribution is prohibited. Ifyuu are not the intended recipient, please cuntact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the uriginal 
message 



810k 

0,oL 

BIOL 

BIOL 

BIOL 

BIOL 

STUDENT 

Sunday 06:00 PM 

Sunday 08:00 PM 

Sunday 09:00 PM 

Monday 07:00 PM 

Monday 08:00 PM 

Monday 08:00 PM 

Wednesday 08:00 PM 

Wednesday 09:00 PM 

Thursday 08:00 PM 

PA~E 1 OF 1 



BIOL 

TUTOR S(~HI, I)ULI~ 

STUDENT 

Sunday 07:00 

‘‘i‘‘i‘‘~Ii~iI~‘‘i‘‘i‘‘i‘‘i‘‘i‘‘i‘‘i‘‘i‘‘i‘‘i‘‘i‘‘i‘‘i‘‘i‘‘iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
Monday 07:00 

Wednesday 08:00 

PA~E 1 OF ! 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu-- 

Sent: Thursday, 1:52 PM 

To: @gmml.com 

Subject: "tonight 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

Attached please find your schedule. For your sessions tonight that will be in the Kenan Football Center, it is where we had training last Thursday. When you get to the building, come to 
the 5th floor. I will be up there directing evewone where the computer is to sign in, and look up your room assignment on the board. All the tutoring rooms are back do~vn on the second 
floor where training was 
Thank you, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program J2~r Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Thursday, 1:53 PM 

To: ~gmafil.com 

Subject: tonight 

Attach: TEXT.htm; lxtf 

Attached please find your schedule. For your sessions tonight that will be in the Kenan Football Center, it is where we had training last Thursday. When you get to the building, come to 
the 5th floor. I will be up there directing eveuone where the computer is to sign in, and look up your room assignment on the board. All the tutoring rooms are back do~vn on the second 
floor where training was 
Thank you, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



MATH: 

MATH: 

MATH: 

,, 
IViATH: 

MATH: 

MATH: 

TUTOR S(~HI.I)ULI~ 

STUDENT 

Sunday 06:00 PM 

Sunday 08:00 PM 

Sunday 09:00 PM 

Monday 07:00 PM 

Tuesday 06:00 PM 

Tuesday 07:00 PM 

Thursday 09:00 PM 

PA~E 1 OF 1 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Thursday, 1:59 PM 

To: ~gma~l.com 

Subjet’t: "tonight 

A~tacl~: TEXT.ht~n; .pdf 

Attached please find your schedule. For your sessions tonight that will be in the Kenan Football Center, it is where we had training last Thursday. When you get to the building, come to 
the 5th floor. I will be up there directing evewone where the computer is to sign in, and look up your room assignment on the board. All the tutoring rooms are back do~vn on the second 
floor where training was 
Thank you, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



TUTOR SLHLDULI  

(~.OUI{S|] STUDENT 

HINT 

HINT 

HINT 

HINT 

HINT 

HINT 

HINT 

HINT 

HINT 

HINT 

HINT 

DAY TItlE 

Sunday 06:00 PM 

Sunday 07:00 PM 

Sunday 07:00 PM 

Sunday 08:00 PM 

Sunday 08:00 PM 

Tuesday 07:00 PM 

Tuesday 08:00 PM 

Tuesday 09:00 PM 

Thursday 07:00 PM 

Thursday 08:00 PM 

Thursday 08:00 PM 

Thursday 08:00 PM 

PAGE 1 OF 1 



STUDENT 

COMM 

COMM 

COMM 

COMM 

COMM 

COMM 

Sunday 06:00 PM 

Sunday 08:00 PM 

Wednesday 01:00 PM 

Wednesday 12:00 PM 

Thursday 01:00 PM 

Thursday 01:00 PM 

PA~E 1 OF 1 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 3:32 PM 

To: @ema]l.~mc.edu> 

Subject: RE: kmight 

Attach: ’I~X-f.httn 

ok for tonight, i’ll let you kno~v re schedule changes 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and m~U contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>~ " @emaih unc.edu~" 3:29 PM >>~ 
That’s me! :) 

Only two requests/reminders about my schedule: the first is that I can’t do Thursday evenings (I have one person scheduled at 7). ’]’he second is that if possible, I would like to split the 
Sunday night four hour block. Is it instead possible to do a Sunday night two hour block (preferably 6-8) and a Monday night two hour block (I’m assuming 7-9)? If so, that would be ideal; I 
think that a ~2~ur hour block over one night will bum me out quickly 

Thanks for your help with the scheduling. 

Very Best 

From: Amy Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa unc edu] 
Sent: Thursday, 3:07 PM 
To: 
Subject: RE: tonight 

let me t~ on e more time :) 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> "i @emaihanc.edu> 2:01 PM >>> 
Hi Amy, 

think you may have gotten my schedule mixed up with someone else (someone named 

From: ~y- Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa.m~c. edu] 
Sent: Thursday, 1:57 PM 
To: 
Subject: tonight 

here you go! 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentialit?’ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Ant’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 7:43 PM 

To: @live.~mc.edtr~ 

Subject: RE: kmight 

Attach: ’I~X-f.httn 

Thanks for letting me kno~v -- I’ll fix it 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> "                          @live.unc.edu>        1:59 PM >>> 

Thanks Amy! 
Only problem- on Wednesday at noon. I have a departmental meeting every week on that day at that time. (;an he do an?" other time or is there someone else that can see him’ 

I’m sor~,[From: Amy Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Thursday, 1:48 PM 
To: 
Subject: tonight 

Attached is your schedule. I will have a white board on 5 with the room assignments. 
Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Thursday, September 1,2011 7:59 PM 

.lennifer Townsend <jtownsen@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

Re: Learning assistant appointments 

TEXTI’.httn 

how about M~V at 7 ~vith , and 3TR at 7 ~vith 

I’ll put it in the database and you can let me know. 
Thanks! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any artachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Jennifer Townsend 8/31/2011 2:50 PM >>> 
Do you know which days? has a class from 6-7:15 on ’]Tuesday/Thursdays Mondays and Wednesdays they practice until around 5:30, so it might be pushing it. could do it 
on Tuesday/Thursdays, though 

Jenn 

Jenn Townsend 
Associate Director 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill 
919-%2-9538 
919-%2-8247 (fax) 

>>> Am?" Kleissler 8/31,’2011 12:50 PM >>> 
Jenn, 
Are your two SB players able to do 6PM sessions? Let me know-. 
Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and ruay contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Thursday, September 1,2011 8:04 PM 

.lennifer Townsend <jtownsen@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

boo boo 

TENTI’.httn 

is Sun at 6PM with i 
Thanks 
A 

, then TR at 7 with Let me know. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program t;ar Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, September 1,2011 10:01 PM 

Jacksou Curtis <jrcurtis@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Re: Schedule 

TENTI’.httn 

Jackson, 
That would be fine -- no worries’. 
I’ll get a new schedule out over the next two days. 
have a great weekend. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program t’or Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ }Jill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain conl’identia[ and privileged inl’ormation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Jackson Curtis <jrcurtis@chccs.k 12.nc.us> 9/1/2011 8:41 PM >>> 
Amy, I swear it’s starting to look like I told you my availability before knowing what I was talking about. I’ve had an offer from a parent of one of our students if I could tutor on Thursdays 
as well as Tuesdays. I’ve only committed to working Tuesday but if it doesn’t throw a wrench into your plan may I not work on Thursdays as well? 

Thanks, 

JRC 
All mail con-espondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records l,aw, which may result ~n monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday° September 2, 2011 12:47 AM 

Jennifer Townsend <jtownsen@uncaa.unc.edu> 

NrlTIT 

’[EXTI’.htm 

I wish the new millennium would come so that all the COlnputers would crash . 

OK. I have an LA, for 7-9 on TR I had wanted to put i with her on TR at 7, but at the moment 

if that was a writing tutor appointment)? I’m tQAng to work in a YVBB player with the same tutor. 

A 

has ENGL then on Tuesdays. Can the english be moved ~,wasn’t sure 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel }{ill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

C orffiden~ialit’/" Notice: This e-mai{ raessage, including any attachments, is for the sole use o[" intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure ( r distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the set~der by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, September 2, 2011 12:55 AM 

Beth Lyons <emlyon@uncaa.unc.edu>; Frank Felicelli <ti~ank.t~licelli@orange.kl2.nc.ug~; Tom Stanti~ < 

Stu@ Hall schedule 

’I~XTI’.httn 

Beth, may I introduce you to Frank and Tom. Frank, may I introduce you to Beth and Tom .... 

B eth, 
On Sunday night from 5-7PM Frank Felicelli ~vill be working with you and your olympic students over on the 5th floor of the Pope Box (where the first two nights of training were held) 
Frank, when you are done with Beth at 7PM, you can then head on over to the 5th floor of the Kenan Football Center for your fo students from 7-9PM :) 

On Wednesday Tom Stanfa will be with you at the Pope Box 6-SPM. Tom, at 8PM a football student-athlete, will be with you If it is easier for you we can have 
meet you over at the Pope Box, or you can walk over to the Football Center Let me know. 

Gentlemen, you have Beth’s contact information in your Tutoring Handbook. Beth, I will get you a hard copy of the tutoring staff contact informaiton 

Please let me know if you need anything. Thank you! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. ~f you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy rail copies of the original 
message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Friday, September 2, 2011 1:01 AM 

Bill Melega < ~earthlink.net:~; Stephen Blackwell <sblackwell@chccs.kl 2.nc.us> 

a thought 

TEXTI’.httn 

Gentlemen, 
You ~vill be receiving from me in the next day or so your work schedules As you get talking with your students and getting to know their schedules, you ~vill notice that each of them have 
HIST courses this semester -- HA[ rm a tric~z one, aren’t I?!?[ Each of the students ~vork with other learning assistants during the week, but they are thin on scheduled histow tutoring 
sessions due to availabili~ Consequently, keep an eye on ho~v the student’s are doing on their reading or grasping the material from the histow lectures. A good focus might be for you to 
help them work through those readings if the?’ are not keeping on top of it on their o~vn :) 

thanks -- have a great ~veekend 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program 12~r Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Nutice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is fur the sule use uf intended recipient(s) and may cuntain confidential and privileged infurmatiun Any 
unauthurized review, use, disclosure or distributiun is pruhibited. If you are nut the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destruy all cupies ufthe original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, 11:33 AM 

@live. unc.edu> 

Re: phone left while tutoring in football center 

TEXT.httn 

have it locked in a drawer in my office for you when you come by. 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 
>>>                                @live.unc.edu>         5:10 AM >>> 

I think ! left my iphone in the football center after I was tutoring last night. ! was in the TE’s room If you :find an iPhone with a large black cover it’s mine, as well as a small white charger I am 
away this weekend, but I can get it on Tuesday during normal work hours Thank you, 

Graduate Student 
Kingsolver Lab 
Biology Department 
UNC-Chapel Hil[ 

~@[ive.unc. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, 11:35 AM 

@email.unc.edu>; Jackson Curtis <jrcurtis@chccs.kl2.nc.us>; Kim Jones <kjones@chccs.kl 2.nc.u~"~ 

HR Pape~vork 

’I~XTI’.httn 

Good morning - 
Your background has been completed and you are all set to go meet with Tracy Harris to complete your hiring paperwork. Please contact her directly to make an appointment. 

Tracy U Hart-is 
Emie Williamson Athletic Center 
450 Skipper Bowles Dr 
Chapel Hill NC 27514 
CB# 8500 
Phone: (919) 962-7852 

Once you have done that, let me l~ow -- you are then cleared to begin working with students! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Friday, September 2, 2011 11:36 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: LA’s 

TEXTI’.httn 

yes -- already have her people booked Gave her a really good but tough teacher for Sunday night, then I had sent her for Wednesday but she asked for another (reliability issues). 
Instead I gave her a male hs ENGL teacher. 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
Lr>,-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Beth Bridger 9/2/2011 9:12 AM >>> 
has asked for LA for her Sun,Wed study table form 6-8---some of your early LA could at least be there [’or an hour. 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 
>>> 2,my Kleissler 9/1/2011 1:01 PM >>> 
Also, I have two LA’s that are available for daytime sessions: 

TR 9-1PM 
MW 1030-3PM 

thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and ruay contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, September 2, 2011 12:31 PM 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.unc.edu> 

tat~ring 

’I~NTI’.htm 

Update 
and        are in the database with their appts for PORT scheduled. Unfortunately the only tutor is all booked up He is available Friday nights, but I figured that was not a 

feasible slot. There is another tutor, Jack Halperin who has been with our department as a language tutor for 15 years FB does not usually send their students to him due to personali~ 
issues I believe, but I know      is a student ~vho would do fine in with Jack. Let me know your thoughts on ’         and I can schedule the two of them with Jack 

is schedule& and is for PHIL. At this time we do not have a RELI tutor. There is peer tutoring on campus: 

Tuesday and Wednesday 
6-9PM 
Dey Hall 

Thanks, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-~43-g635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-rnail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edw- 

Sunday, September 4, 2011 10:54 AM 

t~a~k.felicelli@ora~ge.kl2.nc.us 

Re: Study ttall schedule 

Frank, 
Yes, that is true. the university is closed tomorrow so regular study hall schedule does not begin tmtil Tuesday. I ~vill be sending out schedules after hmch today Thanks! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 

>>> Frank Felicelli 09/04/11 9:37 AM >>> 
Hi Amy, 

I heard from Beth that I do not work for her tmtil next Sunday. Is this 
also true for the football players? Please advise 

I will call you later today tf I don’t hear back from you via email .... 

Thanks 

On Fri, Sep 2, 2011 at 12:54 AM, Amy Kleissler wrote: 

> Beth, may l introduce you to Frank and Tom Frank, may I introduce you 

> to Beth and Tom .... 

> Beth, 

> On Sunday night fi-om 5-7PM Frank Felicelli will be working with you and 

> your olympic students over on the 5th floor of the Pope Box (where the first 

> two nights of training were held). Frank, when you are done with Beth at 

> 7PX% you can then head on nver to the 5th floor of the Kenan Football (;enter 

> for your fb students from 7-9PM :) 

> 

> On Wednesday Tom Stanfa will be with you at the Pope Box 6-SPM. Tom, at 

> 8PM a football student-athlete, will be with you. Kit is 

> easier for you we can have come meet you over at the Pope Box, or you 

> can walk over to the Football Center Let me know. 

> Gentlemen, you have Beth’s contact information in your Tutoring Handbook. 

> Beth, I will get you a hard copy of the tutoring staff contact informaiton 

> 

> Please let me know if you need anything. Thank your 

>A 

> Amy Kleissler 

> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 

> UNC-Chapel Hill 

> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Cotffidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 

> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 

> privileged irKurmation. Any unauthorized reviexv, use, disclosure or 

> distribution is prohibited. Kyou are not the intended recipient, please 

> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

> message.**** 

Fraak Felicelli, MS, iN~B CT 
World History, AP European History 
Cedar Ridge High School 



Fl’olil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sunday, 3:14 PM 

~bellsouth.net>; ~email.unc.edu>; @gmail.com>; Bert 
Wal~tski <bwartski@chccs.k12.nc.u~;                         ~yahoo.com>;                   ~gmail.com>; Emily Davis 
<erdavis@chccs.k12.nc.ug~; Eric Stoffregen <es~toffregen@chccs.kl2.nc.u~~; Frank Felicelli <ti’ank.i~licelli~b~ora~ge.kl 2.nc.us>; 

~email.unc.edu>;                           ~yahoo.com>;                          ~hotmail.co~n>; 
~email.unc.edu>; Jackson Curtis <jrcnrtis@chccs.kl2.nc.ns>; ~hotmail.com>; Kath~yn Gardocki 

<kgardocki@chccs.kl2.nc.us>; Kim Jones <kjones@chccs.kl2.nc.us>; Kim Lindekugel <klin&kugel@chccs.kl2>; Lauren Logan 

<llogm~@chccs.kl2.nc.us~-; Bill Melega <      @e~ztlflink.net>;                       ~!elnail.unc.edu>; 

@ema~l.unc.edn>; @gmail.com>; Stephen Blackwell --~sblackwell@chccs.kl2.nc.u,¢,; 

~nc .rr.com>; ~gmail .cam’-; ~ ~bes~veb.net~ 

schednles 

Good afternoon~ I hope that you are having a good long weekend, and actually, that you will not read this email until Monday night because you are away frora all things electronic and 
work-related until then! 

A few notes as I am sending out schedules this afternoon: 

~ for any of you who indicated that you are able to work at 6PM: I am still awaiting requests from the Olympic sports as their practice/class schedules are ironed out so you may not see any 
appointments scheduled for you during that hour. [football study hall is only 7-9PM, Olympic sports ran anywhere in the 6-10PM ~vindow.] 

If you indicated to me that your availability was 6-SPM, I tried to fill the requests I have received frora OLYM with you. If you have only been scheduled for 7-SPM, I cannot guarantee at 
this moment that I can fill your 6-7PM slot, but I ara working on it! If, for some reason that second slot of your tirue does not get filled, let rue l~ow if you do not want to work only 1 hour a 
night. I corapletely understand, but aru really hoping to fill your slot soon. 

~- Unless I let you know otherwise, until we move to the ne~v building your sessions will be in the Kenan Football Center. I ~vill be there for your first nights to help you get settled and 
oriented :) Your training was on the 2rid floor in the auditorium, but for your sessions, plan on arriving on the 5th floor ofKFC @645-650PM to sign in, pick up your feedback forms, and look 
on the board to see what your room assignment is If you have any questions during your sessions, please speak ~vith the Academic Counselor or Study Hall Monitor on duty that night 

~- I will be sending you a separate document with your schedule that has a schedule of the AC staff members and monitors on duty for the various nights of the week. They will handle any 
issues you have with the students or needs that you have at that time. 

will be sending an?- new staffmembers an email this afternoon with a primer for signing into TIMS, the building, Blackboard, etc 

That is all I can think of for the moment. Enjoy the rest of the ~veekend, and I look forward to seeing you this week’. 
Cheers, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Prngram for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Sunday, 3:15 PM 

To: @gmafil.com 

Subje~’t: availabili .ty 

"¢,~’ou1~t you be able to send me your availability? Thal~ you. 

Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Sunday, 3:16 PM 

To: @hotmail.com 

Subjet’t: ~hedule 

A~tacl~: pdf 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2x-C-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



LA 

kA 

STUDENT 

Thursday 07:00 PM 

Tuesday 08:30 PM 

Thursday 08:00 PM 

PA~E 1 OF 1 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Sunday, September 4, 2011 3:17 PM 

To: sblackwell@chccs.kl 2.nc. us 

Subje~’t: ~hedule 

Attacl~: .pdf 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



LA 

STUDENT 

Monday 07:00 PM 

PA~E 1 OF 1 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Sunday, 3:18 PM 

To: @yahoo.com 

Subject: ~hedule 

Attach: .pdf 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



LA 

kA 

STUDENT 

Thursday 08:00 PM 

Tuesday 08:00 PM 

PA~E 1 OF 1 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Sunday, 3:25 PM 

To: @emafil.unc.edu 

Subject: ~hedu|e 

Study hall for you won’t begin until this Wednesdoy but your normal schedule ~vill be: 

M 
730PM with and (they have a writing tutor at 7-730pm but may not always go so arrive regular time just in case). They both will stay with you through to 9PM 

Wed 
7p 
73O 

(he has writing tutor 730-8, then will return to you at 8) 
(has writing 7-730P2~ then will stay with you until 9pm) 

thanks 
Amy 

Amy KleissIer 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel IIill 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Sunday, 3:25 PM 

To: @emafil.unc.edu 

Subject: ~hedule 

Attach: pdf 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



TUTOR S(~HI~I)ULI~ 

LA 

STUDENT 

Sunday 07:00 PM 

Sunday 08:00 PM 

Tuesday 07:00 PM 

Thursday 07:00 PM 

PA~E 1 OF 1 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sunday, September 4, 2011 3:26 PM 

t~aJ~k.felicelli@oraJ~ge.k 12.nc. us 

~hedule 

Felicelli.pdf 

ere is your schedule for football 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 

c 
kieiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



TUTOR S(~HI~I)ULI~ 

LA 

STUDENT 

Sunday 07:00 PM 

Sunday 08:00 PM 

Monday 08:00 PM 

Wednesday 07:00 PM 

PA~E 1 OF 1 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Sunday, September 4, 2011 3:26 PM 

To: erdavis@chccs.kl 2.nc.us 

Subject: ~hedule 

A~tach: Davis, E.pdf 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



TUTOR 
Davis, Emily 

COURSE 

LA 

kA 

STUDENT DAY TIME 

Tuesday 07:00 PM 

Tuesday 08:00 PM 

Thursday 08:00 PM 

PAt~E 1 OF 1 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sunday,                 3:28 PM 

@email.unc.edu 

schedule 

.pdf 

Your 6PM sessions with OL2~M will be over at the Pope Box, and then you will come over to the football center for ?Tour 7pm session 
with 

Thank you, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel ttill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 



LA 

kA 

STUDENT 

Sunday 06:00 PM 

Sunday 08:00 PM 

Wednesday 08:00 PM 

PA~E 1 OF 1 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Sunday, September 4, 2011 3:30 PM 

To: kgardocki@chccs.kl 2.nc.us 

Subje~’t: ~hedu|e 

Attach: Gardocld.pdt" 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



TUTOR S(~HLDULI~ 
Gardocki, Katherine 

LA 

kA 

STUDENT 

Sunday 07:00 PM 

Sunday 08:00 PM 

Monday 08:00 PM 

PA~E 1 OF 1 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sunday, September 4, 2011 3:32 PM 

KgardockJ@chccs.kl 2.nc.us 

~hedules 

Katherine -- something ~veird is going on ~vith my contacts in my emaih I have your name and address typed in, but for some reason I don’t think it is sending you my emails. I just sent one 
out to the group with the information below. Could you let me know if you received that email? THAix.~S! 
A 

Good afternoon-- I hope that you are having a good long weekend, and actually-, that you will not read this email until Monday night because you are away from all things electronic and 
work-related until then[ 

A few notes as I am sending out schedules this afternoon: 

-- for any of you ~vho indicated that you are able to ~vork at 6PM: I am still awaiting requests from the Olympic sports as their practice/class schedules are ironed out so you may not see any 
appointments scheduled for you during that hour [football study hall is only 7-9PM, Olympic sports run anywhere in the 6-10PM wmdow.] 

If you indicated to me that your availability was 6-SPM, I tried to fill the requests I have received from ()L’~SVI with you If you have only been scheduled for 7-SPM. I cannot guarantee at 
this moment that l can fill your 6-7PMs[ot, but I am working on it! I]; for somereasonthatseconds[otofyour time does not get fil[ed, letmeknowifyoudonotwanttoworkonly 1 hour a 
mght. I completely understand, but am really hoping to fill your slot soon. 

-- Unless I let you know otherwise, until we move to the new building your sessions will be in the Kenan Football (;enter. I will be there for your first nights to help you get settled and 
oriented :) Your training was on the 2nd floor in the auditorium, but for your sessions, plan on arriving on the 5th floor ofKFC @645-650PM to sign in, pick up your feedback forms, and look 
on the board to see what your room assignment is If you have any questmns during your sessions, please speak with the Academic Counselor or Study Hall Monitor on duty that night 

will be sending you a separate document with your schedule that has a schedule of the AC st~ffmembers and monitors on duty for the various nights of the week. They will handle any 
~ssues you have with the students or needs that you have at that time. 

~ I will be sending any new staff raembers an email this afternoon with a primcr for signing into TIMS, the building, Blackboard, etc. 

That is all I can think of for the moment. Enjoy- the rest of the weekend, and I look forward to seeing you this week! 
Cheers, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Sunday, 3:33 PM 

To: @emaJl.unc.edu 

Subject: ~hedules 

Attach: ’.pdf 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



TUTOR S(~HI~I)ULI~ 

LA 

STUDENT 

Monday 07:00 PM 

Tuesday 07:00 PM 

Wednesday 07:00 PM 

Thursday 07:00 PM 

PA~E 1 OF 1 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Sunday, September 4, 2011 3:34 PM 

To: kjone@chccs.kl 2.nc.us 

Subject: ~hedule 

Attach: Jones, K.pdf 

Here ts your schedule. Please disregard the Tues 8PM session with 
thanks, 
Amy 

you will only have 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Ath]etes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



COURSE 

LA 

kA 

STUDENT DAY TIME 

Tuesday 08:00 PM 

Tuesday 07:00 PM 

Tuesday 08:00 PM 

Thursday 08:00 PM 

PAt~E 1 OF 1 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Sunday, 3:41 PM 

To: @gmaJl.com 

Subject: ~hedules 

Attach: pdf 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



TUTOR S(~HI~I)ULI~ 

LA 

STUDENT 

Sunday 07:00 PM 

Sunday 08:00 PM 

Monday 08:30 PM 

Wednesday 07:00 PM 

PA~E 1 OF 1 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Sunday, September 4, 2011 3:42 PM 

To: klindekugel@chccs.kl2nc.us 

Subject: ~hedules 

Attach: Lindekugel.pdf 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



TUTOR 

COURSE 

LA 

kA 

STUDENT DAY TIME 

Tuesday 07:00 PM 

~-hursday 07:00 PM 

Thursday 08:00 PM 

PAt~E 1 OF 1 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Sunday, September 4, 2011 3:42 PM 

To: llogaJ~@chccs.kl2.nc.us 

Subject: ~hedules 

A~tach: Loga~ L.pdf 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



TUTOR 
Logan, Laure~ 

COURSE 

LA 

kA 

STUDENT DAY TIME 

Tuesday 07:00 PM 

Tuesday 08:00 PM 

Thursday 08:00 PM 

PAt~E 1 OF 1 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Sunday, 3:43 PM 

To: @hotmafil.com 

Subject: ~hedule 

Attach: pdf 

this schedule does not include the time that Beth has you scheduled for. Let me know if it all looks in order’. 

Thanks 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel IIill 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



GEOL 

6EOG 

GEOG 

GEOG 

GEOL 

~o~ 

~o~ 

GEOL 

STUDENT 

Thursday 07:00 PM 

Sunday 07:00 PM 

Sunday 08:00 PM 

Sunday 08:00 PM 

Monday 11:00 AM 

Tuesday 07:00 PM 

Tuesday 07:00 PM 

Wednesday 11:00 AM 

Thursday 01:00 PM 

Thursday 07:00 PM 

Thursday 07:00 PM 

PA~E 1 OF 1 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sunday, 3:44 PM 

@email.unc.edu 

,.pdf 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
Lr>,-C -Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



STUDENT 

LA Monday 07:00 PM 

Monday 08:00 PM 

Wednesday 07:00 PM 

Wednesday 08:00 PM 

PA~E 1 OF 1 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Sunday~ 3:44 PM 

To: @gmail.com 

Subje~’t: ~hedule 

Attacl~: .pdf 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



TUTOR S(~HI~I)ULI~ 

LA 

kA 

kA 

STUDENT 

Sunday 07:00 PM 

Sunday 08:00 PM 

Monday 08:00 PM 

Wednesday 07:00 PM 

Wednesday 08:00 PM 

PA~E 1 OF 1 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sunday, September 4, 2011 10:09 PM 

kjones@chccs.kl2.nc.us 

Re: sche&de 

So good to hear from you! 

Yes, you will be working with       for the full 2 hours 
I am pretty sure that     ~vill have a different appointment at 8 but will be with you at 7 We’ll have that ironed out by Thursday. 

No worries about not being there Tuesday -- we will deal with it. -- I’ll see you on Thursday, and you can’t ever ask too many questions! 
cheers, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
L~NC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Kimberly Jones 09/04/11 9:18 PM >>> 
tIey Am?’, 

In checking the schedule I had a couple of questions..I know you told me to 
disregard at 8 on Tuesday, but will I still have him at 7 along with 
~ ? Also am I disregarding for just this Tuesday at 8 or J2~r 
the semester? A]so on the schedule ~ t is listed at 7 and 8 on 
Tuesday ..will I be working with him for 2 hours? Finally is this schedule 
beginning this Tuesday, I just got my background check clearance 
notification on Friday, and when I called’      office to arrange my 
paperwork signing I discovered she’ll be out of the office until Wednesday. 
I left a w~ice mail setting up an appt for Wednesday afternoon Sorpy for 
all the questions just want to be on the right page! 

Hope you’re enjoying your weekend, 
KJm 

On Sun, Sep 4, 2011 at 3:34 PM, Amy Kleissler wrote: 

Here is your schedule. Please disregard the Tues 8PM session with 
you will only have 
thanks, 
~ny 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Studunt Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

C 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Kimberly Jones, 5?BCT 
English Department 
Chapel Hill High School 
919-929-2106 ext 41227 

All mail correspondcnce to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclos~tre to third 
patties, including law enforcement. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu~ 

Sunday~ 10:l 1 PM 

@email .unc.edu 

Re: Tutor Question 

Sure -- could you send me the links? I’d love to see them as well’. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> 7:05 PM >>> 

Amy, 

Am I allowed to use the internet to show students supporting/thought 
provoking videos in relation to their studies? 

On Thu, :45:52 -0400, "Amy Kleissler" 

wro be: 

> 

> Attached is your tutoring schedule as of today Your sessions tonight 
will 
> be in the Kenan Football (;enter where we had training last Thursday. 
When 
> you get to the building, come to the 5th floor I will be up there 
> directing everyone where the computer is to sign in, and look up your 
room 
> assignment on the board. All the tutoring rooms are back down on the 
> second floor where training was. 
> 

> I know that you expressed worW about tutoring classes that you have not 
> beken such as EXSS    Please know that the majority of what you will be 
> doing is sheparding students through the reading assignments, and 
engaging 

> in conversations to get the thought process rolling on those readings 
> Please let me know if you have any other questions or concerns 
> Thanks t 
> Amy 
> 

> 

> AIW Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 
> c 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
> 

> 

> Cotffidentiality Notice: This e-mail lnessage, including any- attachments, 
is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential 
and 
> privileged mforlnation. Any unauthorized reviexv, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, 
please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu~ 

Sent: Sunday, 10:11 PM 

To: ~bestweb.net 

Subject: Re: schedules 

The day slots are the last thing to book up -- ~ve wait to use those for the students ~vho have extra needs As soon as I kno~v, I’ll let you know. 
thanks’. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program ibr Student Athletes 
krix.’C-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> 4:51 PM >>> 
Hi Amy, 

I see you’re not having a "relaxing" long weekend’. Hopefully now- that the 
schedules are out, you can relax some 

I just received my schedule and I’m on for Tues. and Thurs. nights but not 
for an?" days. I was wondering if that was going to come in a different 
email or if something had changed 

Thanks, 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: "Amy Kleissler" 
To: ’ 
; "Kun Lindekuge[" ; "Bert 
Wartski" ; "Emily Davis" 
; "Eric Stoffregen" ; 

"Kathryn Gardocki" 

; "Kim Jones" ; "Lauren 
Logan" ; "Stephen Blackwell" 

"Bill Mele~a" ¯ 

"Fratuk 
Felicelli" 

~ent: ~unc~ay, 3:13 PM 
Subject: schedules 

Good afternoon~ I hope that you are having a good long weekend, and 
actually, that you will not read this email until Monday night because you 
are away frora all things electronic and work-related until then! 

A few notes as I am sending out schedules this afternoon: 

~ for any of you who indicated that you are able to work at 6PM: I ara still 
awaiting requests from the Olympic sports as their practice/class schedules 
are ironed out so you may- not see any appointments scheduled for you during 
that hour. [football study hall is only 7-9PM. Olympic sports run anywhere 

in the 6-10PM window. ] 

If you indicated to me that your availability was 6-SPM, I tried to fill the 
requests I have received from OLS’~’VI with you. If you have only been 
scheduled for 7-SPM. I cannot guarantee at this moment that I can fill your 
6-7PM slot, but I am working on it! If, for some reason that second slot 
of your time does not get filled, let me know if you do not want to work 
only 1 hour a night I completely understand, but am really hoping to fill 
your slot soon. 

~- Unless 1 let you kno~v otherwise, until ~ve move to the new building your 
sessions will be in the Kenan Football Center. I will be there Ibr your 
first nights to help you get settled and oriented :) Your training was on 
the 2nd floor in the auditorium, but for your sessions, plan on arriving on 



the 5th floor of KFC @645-650PM to sign in, pick up your feedback forms, and 
look on the board to see what your room assignment is. If you have any 
questions during your sessions, please speak with the Academic Counselor or 
Stu@ Hall Monitor on duty that night. 

- I will be sending you a separate document with yore schedule that has a 
schedule of the AC staff merubers and monitors on duty for the various nights 
of the week. They- will handle any issues you have with the students or 
needs that you have at that tirue. 

-- I will be sending any new staffmembers an email this afternoon ~vith a 
primer for signing into TIMS, the building, Blackboard, etc. 

That is all I can think of for the moment. Enjoy the rest of the weekend, 
and I look forward to seeing you this week! 
Cheers, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, September 5, 2011 2:53 PM 

t~aJ~k.felicelli@oraJ~ge.k 12.nc. us 

Re: helpful hints for new stair 

That will be great -- thanks! 
A 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U-NC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Frank Felicelli 09/05/11 9:13 AM >>> 
He?- Amy... 

A bit of a heads up in that I won’t be receiving my PID until Weds @ noon 
Tracy is out of the office until Wednesday. I will email it to you once I 
receive it. 

On Mon, S ep 5, 2011 at 2:10 AM. Amy Kleissler wrote: 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

C 

~ eissle@uncaa unc edu 

Frank }:elicelli, MS, N~B(2T 
World IIistory, AP European IIistory 
Cedar Ridge High School 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Monday, September 5, 2011 2:54 PM 

llogaJ~@chccs.kl2.nc.us 

Re: schedules 

Lauren, 
Let me double check arid I’ll get back to you ASAP. 
thanks 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UN-C-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> Lauren Logan 09/05/11 9:21 AM >>> 

Hi Am?’, 
Thanks for all of your e-mails You’re doing a great job keeping all of us 
informed! :) I have a question about payroll My background check did not 
go tl~rough until late last week. I was going to go and get all of my 
paperwork completed on Friday after school, but when calling to make the 
appointment, there was a voicemail that the lady- in charge (I cannot 
remember her name) will be out of to~vn until Wednesday. I am now planning on 
guing Wednesday after schuu[ but I was wondering ifI will still be able to 
work with the athletes tumurrow night. I)u I have tu wait until all paperwurk 
gues thruugh ur can I go ahead get started tomorruw? I knuw that I will nut 
have an unyen/PII) until after eye.thing has been cumpleted. Will that be a 
problem tumurrow night? 

Thanks su much and I hupe that you are having a great Labur Day! 

Lauren Lugan 

On Sun, Sep 4, 2011 at 3:42 PM, Amy Kleissler wrote: 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

C 

~ eissle@uncaa unc edu 

*Lauren Lugan* 
*Sucial Studies Teacher* 
*Chapel Hill High Schoul* 
*@19) 929.2106 x1243* 

All mail correspondcnce to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclos~tre to third 
patties, including law enforcement. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu-- 

Monday 2:55 PM 

~bestweb.net 

Re: helpful hints for new stair 

we can look it up. 
THanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> 10:24 AiVl >>> 
Hi Again! 

I met with Tracy Harris but didn’t get a PID number Who is that going to 
be coming from? 

Thanks, 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: "Amy Kleissler" 

To: 
; "Kun Lindekugel" ; "Bert 
Wartsld" ; "Emily Davis" 
; "F.ric Stoffregen" ; 

; "Kathwn Gardocki" 
; "Kim Jones" ; "Lauren 
Logan" ; "Stephen Blackwell" 
: "Bill Mele~a" : 

; 

"Frank 
Felicelli" ; 

; 
Sent: Monday, S 2:10 AM 
Sublect: helpful hints for new staff 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chat~el IIill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 2:55 PM 

To: @emml.unc.edu 

Subje~’t: Re: email 

thanks’. 
A 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> 10:58 AM >>> 

He?’, gal - 

I am pretty’ certain I have received your emails but figured I would reply 
anyway. :) 

Happy Monday! 

On Wed, 15:54:28 -0400, "Amy Kleissler" 

wro be: 

> I think there might be a problem with my emails -- I’ve had reports that 
> people have sent me emaiIs that I have not responded to, and visa versa. 
> I’m a chatty girl so you can rest assured that if you ask me a question, 
I 
> wil[ always answer you back!! 
> 

> Could you please simply hit "reply" to this emai[ so that I can figure 
out 

> where the bug is’? Thank you so much! 
> ~ny 
> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 
> C 

> ~ eissle@uncaa unc edu 
> 

> 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including an?" attachments, 
~s 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential 
and 
> privileged itfformation. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, 
please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

> nressage. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Monday, September 5, 2011 2:58 PM 

bwartski@chccs.kl 2.nc.us 

Re: helpful hints for new stair 

Ugh, yes. 2AM Did Brent send you your schedule? If" not, I will send you a copy. Let me know. 
thanks! 
A 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
Ulk-C -Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> Bert Waltski 09/05/11 2:(;,4 PM >>> 
Amy, 

Yikes! 2 am? Did you mean to attach a schedule? I don’t want to be a nudge 

Bert 

Sent from my iPod 

On Sep 5, 2011, at 2:10 AIVI. "Amy Kleissler" ~vrote: 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 
> 

> 

All mail correspondence to and fi-om the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
pames, including law enlk~rcement 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, September 5, 2011 3:01 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: swim LA question 

B eth, 
I did not know they ~vere part of her study hall so I booked them separately from the person I have down for her. I can cancel that session for i 
him. He is an EXSS grad and a great guy. 

Let me know- if you or anyone else want 

Question for you -- Tracy is out of the office tomorrow so the peeps who just cleared cannot see her until Wednesday afternoon. If they are normally slated for working Tuesday night, can 
the?- work tomon-ow night, or do the?- need to wait until they have met with her? Let me know 
thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Beth Bridger 09/05/11 2:47 PM >>> 
Am?’ 

Question 

has Study Table on S and W fi-om 6-8 
he is listed with i on Sun at 6 

on M at 6 and Wed at 6 

are the sessions on S and W in conjunction with 
if it is separate--i am thinking maybe we just do 

~ study table??? or is this separate? 
in conjunction with     and maybe cancel ? thoughts? 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Monday, September 5, 2011 3:03 PM 

bwartski@chccs.kl 2.nc.us 

Re: helpful hints for new stair 

You are a nut! I am not on the computer that has your schedule on it at the moment, but will send it to you in the next couple of hours You ~von’t work uaatil Wednesday anyway so no 
worries. Yes, we want you .... you forget that Tony- Youaat grabbed you for baseball as soon as he heard you ~vere on board!!! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
L~NC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Bert Wartski 09/05/11 2:59 PM >>> 
Amy, 

Sorsz. No one has sent me any schedule I’m starting think that y’all 
don’t ~vant me....you woulcha’t be the first., there was a time .... 

Bert 

On Mun, Sep 5, 2011 at 2:57 PM, Amy Kleissler wrote: 

Ugh, yes. 2AM Did Brent send yuu your schedule? If not, I will send you 
a copy Let me knuw. 
thanks { 

>A 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram fur Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel }{ill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

>>> Be~ WaAski 09/05/11 2:~ PM >>> 
~ny, 

Yikes{ 2 am? Did yuu mean tu attach a schedule? I dun’t want tu be a 
nudge. 

Be~ 

Sent ]~um my iPod 

On Sep 5, 2011, at 2:10 ~E~% "Amy Kleissler" wrute: 

> ~ny Kleissler 
> Academic S~pport Program for Student Athletes 
> E~C-Chapel Hill 

c 

> kleissle@~caa.~c.edu 
>> 

>> 

All mail correspondence m and from ~e Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
Ci~ Schools is subject to the NoN~ Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and discloswe to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 

All mail correspondcnce to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclos~tre to third 
patties, including law enforcement. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, September 5, 2011 5:18 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: LA question 

told her to wait (she is seeing Tracy when she returns to the office on Wed). thanks 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
Lr>,-C -Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> Bet2a Bridget 09/05/11 3:04 EM >>> 
i do need to add     as LA for TR 9-130 and FR 11-1230 

good to cancel --other can stay 

and as for working--teclmically, the?- shouldn’t work if not in the system--may be worth running by brent, but with everything going on, best if they are actually on payroll first..can they see 
Joyce? 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 
>>> 2,my Kleissler 9/5/2011 3:00 PM >>> 

B eth, 
I did not know they were part of her stu@ hall so I booked them separately from the person I have down for her. I can cancel that session for 
him. He is an EXSS grad and a great guy. 

Let me kno*v if you or anyone else want 

Question for you -- Tracy is out of the office tomorrow so the peeps who just cleared cannot see her until Wednesday afternoon. If they are normally slated for working Tuesday night, can 
the?" work tomon-ow night, or do the?" need to wait until they have met with her? Let me know 
thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> Bcth Bridger 09/05/11 2:47 PM >>> 
Amy 

Question 

has Beth Lyon’s Stu@ Table on S and W from 6-8 
he is listed with           on Sun at 6 

on M at 6 and Wed at 6 

are the sessions on S and W in conjunction with Beth Lyon’s study table??? or is this separate? 
if it is separate--i am thinking maybe we just do        in conjunction with Beth and maybe cancel thoughts? 

B eth 

Beth Bridget 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridger b@unc aa.unc, edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, September 5, 2011 7:20 PM 

lloga~@chccs.kl2.nc.us 

Re: schedules 

Lauren, 
We need to wait until you are through with Tracy for you to begin with students -- no ~vorries[ We will see you Thursday 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 

>>> Laaren Logan 09/05/11 9:21 AM >>> 
Hi Amy, 
Thanks for all of your e-mails. You’re doing a great job keeping all of us 
ilfformed! :) I have a question about payrolh My background check did not 
go through until late last week I was going to go and get all of my 
paperwork completed on Friday after school, but when calling to make the 
appointment, there was a voicemail that the lady in charge (I calmot 
remember her name) will be out uf town until Wednesday. ! am nuw planning on 
going Wednesday aRer school but I was wundering if I will still be able tu 
work with the athletes tomorruw night. Do I have to wait until all paperwork 
goes through or can I go ahead get started tomurrow? I know that I will not 
have an onyen/PID until after everything has been completed Will that be a 
problem tomorruw night? 

Thanks so much and I hope that you are having a great l,abor Day! 

Lauren Logan 

On Sun, Sep 4, 2011 at 3:42 PM, Am?’ Kleissler wrote: 

Am?" Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

*Lauren Logan* 
*Social Studies Teacher* 
*Chapel Hill High School* 
*(919) 929.2106 x1243* 

All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
Ci~ Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, September 5, 2011 7:23 PM 

kgardocki@chccs.k12.nc.us 

Re: schedules 

I will check with Tracy and get back to you ASAP. She is out of the office until Wednesday so I may not hear back until then. Hopefiflly, I ~vill hear back from her on Wednesday morning, 
you can go see her Wed afternoon, and can then work Wednesday night. If not, no worries. You will being next Sunday. 
I’ll keep you posted. 
thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Katherine Gardocki 09/05/11 8:51 AM >>> 
I did get your email, with the schedule’. I have not been contacted by HR 
yet, so just wanted to check in on that. Thanks, 

Katherine 

On Sun, Sep 4, 2011 at 3:32 PM. Amy Kleissler wrote: 

Katherine -- something weird is going on with my contacts in my email. I 
have your name and address typed in, but for some reason I don’t think it is 
sending you my emails. I just sent one out to the group with the 
information below Could you let me know If you received that emai[? 
rfl IAN~KS! 

>A 

Good a]~emoon-~ I hope that you are having a good long weekend, and 
actually, that you will not read this email until h/Ionday night because you 
are away l~om al; things electronic and work-related until then[ 

A few notes as I am sending out schedules this afternoon: 

.-. for any of you who indicated that you are able to work at 6PM: I am 
still awaiting requests from the Olympic sports as their practice/class 
schedules are ironed out so you may not see an?’ appointments scheduled 
you during that hour. [12~otbaH sturdy hall is only 7-9PM; Olympic sports 
ran anywhere in the 6-10PM window.] 

Kyou indicated to nre that your availability was 6-SPM. I tried to fill 
the requests I have received from OLYM with you. If you have only- been 
scheduled for 7-SPM. I cannot guarantee at this moraent that I can fill your 
6-7PM slot, but I aln working on it[ If, for some reason that second slot 
of your time does not get filled, let me know- if you do not want to work 
only 1 hour a night. I completely understand, but am really hoping to fill 
your slot soon. 

-- Unless I let you know otherwise, until we move to the new building your 
sessions will be in the Kenan Football Center. I will be there for your 
first nights to help you get settled and oriented :) Your training was on 
the 2nd floor in the auditorium, but for your sessions, plan on amving on 
the 5th floor of KFC @645-650PM to sign in, pick up your feedback forms, and 
look on the board to see what your room assignment is. If you have any 
questions during your sessions, please speak with the Academic Counselor or 
Study Hall Monitor on dub" that night. 

~- I will be sending you a separate document with your schedule that has a 
schedule of the AC staffmembers and monitors on du~z for the various nights 
of the week. They will handle an?’ issues you have with the students or 
needs that you have at that time. 



--- I will be sending am’ new staffmembers an email this afternoon with a 
primer t’or signing into TIMS, the building, Blackboard, etc. 

’]’hat is all ! can think of for the moment. Enjoy the rest of the weekend, 
and I look forward to seeing you this week! 
Cheers, 
A~W 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

,c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

*Katherine Gardocki* 
*System Level 3 Class* 
*Chapel Hill High School* 
*919-929-2106 X 42143* 

All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
Cits~- Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
patties, including law enforcement. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Monday, September 5, 2011 7:24 PM 

kjones@chccs.kl2.nc.us 

Re: sche&fle 

No worries -- since you go see Tracy on Wednesday, we’ll have you begin this Thursday with your regular shifts. I’ll see you then. 
Thanks for keeping me updated :) 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
Ulx,-C -Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> Kimberly Jones 09/04/11 9:18 PM >>> 
He?’ Amy, 

In checking the schedule I had a couple of questions...I know- you told me to 
disregard      at 8 on Tuesday, but will I still have him at 7 along with 

? Also am I disregarding for iust this Tuesday at 8 or for 
the semester? Also on the schedule ~ ~ ~s listed at 7 and 8 on 
Tuesday.. will I be working w~th him for 2 hours? Finally is this schedule 
beginning this Tuesday, I just got my background check clearance 
notification on Friday, and when I called Tracy’s office to arrange my 
paperwork signing I discovered she’ll be out of the office until Wednesday 
I left a voice mail setting up an appt for Wednesday afternoon. Sorry for 
all the questions just want to be on the right page! 

tIope you’re er~ioying your weekend, 
Kiln 

On Sun, Sep 4, 2011 at 3:34 PM, Am?’ Kleiss[er wrote: 

>im 
Here is your schedule. Please disregard the Tues 8PM session with 
you will only have 
thanks, 
Amy 

Am?" Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

C 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Kimberly Jones, 
English Department 
Chapel Hill High School 
919-929-2106 ex[ 41227 

All mail correspondence to and front the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
Ci_ty Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclos~e to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 7:25 PM 

To: @bell~uth.net 

Sub.ie~-t: ~hedule 

I cannot remember who I have emailed with what in the past 2 days!’.! In any event, I still do not have you scheduled yet because the day shifts are the last ones to be scheduled -- 

advisors use them to fill an?’ holes their students have. As soon as I know, I will let you know ASAP. 

Thanks for your patience! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From; 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

At*ach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Tuesday, September 6, 2011 9:54 AM 

Beth Lyons <emlyons@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

ffmdy haJ1 

’IENTl’.httn 

B eth, 
Where would you like 
A 

and to meet you for study hall? Thanks 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
9~9~43-g635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@u~caa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is ~’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroS’ all copies of the original 

message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 10:30 AM 

To: @email.unc.edu> 

Subject: ~hedule 

Attach: ’l~2XTI’.httn 

Sorry for the confusion ~vith your schedule. Part of it is that the students are fitting in 30 minute appointments with writing tutors during the week, and also that the database requires that 

we book in 1 hour slots, say 7-8 rather than 2 hour blocks, say 7-9pm 

On Monday your 2 students have appointments with a writing tutor 7-730 for any writing assignments they have If the?’ do not have one~ the can let the writing tutor or their advisor kno~v, 
and then the?’ will come to you before 730 Otherwise, expect them at 730, and then they will stay through to 9PM. Does that make sense? 

Thanks ’. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu’- 

Sent: Tuesday, 11:28 AM 

To: @bellsouth.net> 

Subje~’t: chaJ~ge 

Attacl~: ’FEX[’.htm 

Would you be able to do this schedule instead? 
MSXT 930_130? it would be working one-on-one with tba-ee differer~t students Let me know ASAP. 

Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram fur Student Athletes, t,’uutball 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Cunfldentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cunfidentia[ and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclusure ~ r distribution is prohibited. Ifyuu are not the intended recipient, please cont ~ct the sender b5’ reply e-mail and destro5’ all copies of the uriginal 

message 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, September 6, 2011 11:29 AM 

Kendra Hancock <khm~cock@uncaa.unc.edtr> 

Re: Fwd: Wednesday Night 

TEXF.httn 

a~vesome! Thales so much. 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Nutice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is fur the sule use uf intended recipient(s) and may cuntain confidential and privileged inl’urmatiun Any 
unauthurized review, use, disclosure or distributiun is pruhibited. If you are nut the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destruy all cupies ufthe original 
message. 
>>> Kendra Hancock 9/6/2011 11:27 AM >>> 
Amy, 

Yuu will find the updated study hall monitur schedule tu accummodate Fuotball. I have nutified the moniturs uf these changes, 
find you. 

will be reporting tonight at 5:45 pm and she will 

Thanks, 
Kendra 

Kendra Hancock 
Academic Suppurt Prugram fur Student-Athletes 
University uf North Carulina at Chapel }{ill 
(919) 843-2306 
khancock@uncaa.unc.edu 
>>> 2,my Kleissler 9/.5/2011 10:54 PM >>> 
I can’t remember if i sent this earlier (wurk cumputer un the fritz when I try tu huok up to internet at hume) --- 

Looks like we may be losing the Colonel so fb will need another monitor or two (Wally requested that fb have 3 each night). 
thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 11:41 AM 

To: @bellsouth.net> 

Subject: one more change 

Attach: ’I~ENTI’.httn 

instead of 930 start, i mean a 10am start. 

10-11 
11-12 
1230-130 
the 30 minute break there you can use to do feedback forms 
let me know, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu; 

Sent: Tuesday, 12:56 PM 

To: .~gmml.com:~ 

Subject: ~hedule 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

The academic advisors are adding in more sessions with learning assistants as the tutoring schedule is being finalized. I ~vill get back to you ~vith your schedule ASAP. Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
L~NC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



That is fine, I will send you and updated version of your schedule that reflects those changes, Thank you for letting me know. 

Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) end may contain confidential and privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, 

disclosure or distribution is prohibited If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original message, 

> > > " @live.unc.edu > 11:28 AM > > > 
Hi Amy, 

Thank you for sending me the schedule. I was looking at what I have currently with classes and other activities and was wondering if you could move up the schedule for 
Thursdays to 7:30 pm till 9:30 pm, I have a meeting till 7 on Thursdays that will be permanent for the semester, 

Hope to hear from you soon, 

From: Amy Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Thursday,                 1:54 PM 
To:     @email.unc.edu 
Subject: tonight 

Attached please find your schedule. For your sessions tonight that will be in the Kenan Football Center, it is where we had training last Thursday. When you get to the 

building, come to the 5th floor. I will be up there directing evmyone where the colnputer is to sign in, a~d look up your room assignment on the board. All the tutoring 

rooms are back down on the second floor where trainiug was. 

Thm~k yo~ 
amy 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information, Any unauthorized review, use, 

disclosure or distribution is prohibited, If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original message, 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu’- 

Sent: Tuesday, 12:58 PM 

To: @gmml.com 

Subject: paperwork 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

Have you been to see Tracy Harris for the HR paperwork? If not, then you are all set! 
Let me kno~v. 
Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Con[’identiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is rot the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidetttia[ and prtvi leged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu’- 

Sent: Tuesday, 1:18 PM 

To: @besrweb.net:~ 

Subject: MW 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

Wouldyou be able to do either TR 11-noon, or else I~’g,V 930AM-1030AM with a student (I know you gave me avail of 2vg,V 1030-3. 

Whichever pair of days you pick, I will then book you another student next to this session. Let me know. 

Thanks’. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program J2~r Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, September 6, 2011 1:20 PM 

Bert Wartski <bwaxtski@chccs.kl2.nc.u~~; Frank Felicelli <t?ank.t~licelli@orange.kl 2.nc.us> 

Sun/Wed 

’I~XTI’.httn 

Good afternoon (ho~v did it become aI’ternoon a lready?!)- 

For your shift tomorrow night, I wanted to give you the final details. You will be working with Beth Lyons, the Learning Specialist for Olympic spolts You will find her on the 5th floor of the 
Pope Box, at the far end She ~vill be there and has tables arranged near the elevator. 

You do not need to come over to the Football Center to sign in The staff member or study hall monitor on duty can sho~v you ho~v to sign into TIMS on the computer on the 5th floor of the 
Pope Box. I ~vill be there as well to introduce you to Beth Lyons. See you then~- 

’]7hanks! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 1:25 PM 

To: @email .unc.edu 

Subject: EXSS 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Our email system has purged my old emails already so I am not able to pull up the list of courses you gave me that you feel comfortable tutoring. Is EXSS 
Let me klm~V -- I have a student you could ~vork with Sundays at 7 or 8. 
Thanks, 
Am?’ 

one of them? Anatomy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram fur Student Athletes, Fuutball 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Cunfidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cunfidentia[ and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclusure ur distribution is prohibited. Ifyuu are not the intended recipient, please cuntact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the uriginal 
message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Tuesday, 1:39 PM 

To: @bestweb.neL> 

Subject: Re: MW 

Attach: TEXTf.httn 

T/R 
At the moment I have an 11AM appt for you in addition to your 7-9pm appts on TR. I can get another appointment either before or after the 11AM on TR, 

I’m confused -- do you want all appointments condensed into the 2 days, or only NB,V during the day because you have TR at night? Students traditionally do pairings so I could give you 
either MW during the day, or TR during the day No worries, I just want to make sure I book what you want 

’]7hanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> "               ~ ¯ :@bestweb.net--         1:33 PM>>> 
’]7he dates I gave you were T,W 9-1. I was hoping to get 2 days o:[’4 hours in. I only chose T,W so I woul&a’t feel slammed on T,’]2a with the evenings and I’d still only be working 3 total 
days. "vVhich combination would you be able to book me to get to 4 hours each on the 2 days? I guess that would be my priority over the exact day selection. 

Thnaks, 

..... Original Mcssage ..... 
From: Arny Kleissler ( mailto:kleissle(~uncaa.unc.edu ) 
To: ( mailto :(d}bestweb.nct ) 
Sent: Tuesday, 1 : 17 PM 
Subject: MW 

Would you be able to do either TR 1 l-noon, or else )~B,V 930AM-1030AM with a student (I kno~v you gave me avail of M~,V 1030-3. 

Whichever pair of days you pick, I will then book you another student next to this session. Let me know. 
Thanks! 
A 

Arny Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cordidentiality Notice: This e-rnail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure o1 distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Tuesday, 2:06 PM 

To: @bestweb.neL~ 

Subject: Re: MW 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

do you mean 4 hours straight like 6-10p? 

I do not have enough requests to fill 4 hours straight at night. Do you want to ditch working in the day and just keep the night? 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 

>>> "                     @bestweb.neC~         1:58 PM >>> 
I didn’t realize about the pairing of days. I don’t care which 2 days I work (MEV or TR). I was just hoping to work 4 straight hours on both days Is that going to be possible? 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: Amy Kleissler ( mailto:kleissle(h?uncaa.unc.edu ) 
To: ( mailto: :(@bestweb.net ) 
Sent: Tuesday, 1:39 PM 
Sut~iect: Re: MW 

At the moment I have an 11 AM appt for you in addition to your 7-9pro appts on TR. I can get another appointment either be~2~re or after the 11AM on TR, 

I’m confused -- do you want all appointments condensed into the 2 days, or only MW during the day because you have TR at night? Students traditionally do pairings so I could give you 
either MW during the day, or TR during the day No worries, I just want to make sure I book what you want 

Let me know. 

Thanks[ 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> "                    :@bestwcb.net~>         1:33 PM >>> 
The dates I gave you were T,W 9-1. I was hoping to get 2 days of 4 ho~trs in. I only chose T,W so I wouldn’t feel slammed on T, Th with the evenings and I’d still only be working 3 total 
days. \Vhich combination would you be able to book me to get to 4 hours each on the 2 days? I guess that would be ray priority over the exact day selection. 

Thnaks, 

..... Original Message ..... 

From: Am,/Kleissler ( mailto :kleissle@uncaa.unc. edu ) 
To: ( mailto: :@bestweb.net ) 
Sent: Tuesday, 1 : 17 PM 
Subject: Nf\V 

Would you be able to do either TR 11-noon, or else M~,V 930AM-1030AM with a student (I know you gave me avail of 2vg,V 1030-3. 

Whichever pair of days you pick, I will then book you another student next to this session. Let me know. 
Thanks’. 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Tuesday, September 6, 2011 2:07 PM 

Emily Davis <erdavis@chccs.kl 2.nc.us> 

Re: sche&tle 

TENTI’.httn 

Buttoner, no. Tracy will be back in the office tomorrow so if you can make an appointment to go see her tomorrow or Thursday, then you can work on Thursday You can leave her a 
voicemail about making an appointment and she can get back to you. 
Thanks’. 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Emily Davis <erdavis@chccs.kl2 nc.us> 9/6/2011 1:55 PM>>> 
Hey Am?’, 
I’m plarming on starting tonight, but I wasn’t sure since I haven’t heard anything from Tracy in HR Do I start tonight? 
Hope you had a great weekend[ 
Emily 

On Sun, Sep 4, 2011 at 3:26 PM; Am?’ Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

(tel ) c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Emily Davis 
Transition Facilitator 
Chapel Hill High School 
919-929-2106 x41127 
919-969-2455 FAX 

All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro City- Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law-, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
patties, including law enforcement. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Tuesday, September 6, 2011 2:11 PM 

Emily Davis <erdavis@chccs.kl 2.nc.us> 

Re: sche&tle 

TEXTI’.httn 

no ~von-ies -- I will find out from her if you have cleared your background check yet 
Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Emily Davis <erdavis@chccs.k 12.nc us> 9/6/2011 2:08 PM >>> 
Shoot. Did I drop the ball? I had thought she was going to contact me Was I supposed to call her? I don’t have my handbook on me - could you give me that number? 
’]?hanks! 
Emily 

On Tue, Sep 6, 2011 at 2:07 PM; Am?’ Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Buttoner, no. Tracy will be back in the office tomorrow so if you can make an appointment to go see her tomorrow or Thursday, then you can work on Thursday You can leave her a 
voicemai[ about making an appointment and she can get back to you. 
’]7hanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 (teh919-843-8635) o 

(tel: )c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

>>> Emil?" Davis <erdavis@chccs.kl 2.nc.us> 9/6/2011 1:55 PM >>> 
He?" Amy, 
I’m planning on starting tonight, but I wasn’t sure since I haven’t heard anything from Tracy in HR. Do I start tonight? 
Hope you had a great weekendt 
Emily 

On S~, Sep 4, 2011 at 3:26 P_’vi AtW Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~c.edu> wrote: 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

(tel )c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Emily Davis 
Transition Facilitator 
Chapel Hill High School 
919-929-2106 x41127 ( tel:919-929-2106%20x41127 ) 
919-969-2455 ( te1:919-969-2455 ) FAX 

All mail COl~cespondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro City- Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law-, ~vhich may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement 

Emily Davis 
Transition Facilitator 
Chapel Hill High School 
919-929-2106 x41127 
919-969-2455 FAX 

All mail con-espondence to and Iicom the Chapel Hill- Carrboro City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law, which may- result in monitoring and disclosure to third 



parties, including law enforcement. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, September 6, 2011 2:12 PM 

Kendra ttancock <khm~cock@uncaa.unc.edtr> 

Re: Fwd: Wednesday Night 

’IEXTf.httn 

Kendra, 
Do you have record if Emily Davis has passed her background check yet? Tracy has been out of the office and does not return until tomorrow. I wanted to see if I could mentally plan on her 
clearing all of her papelavork by Thursday THanks. 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Kendra Hancock 9/6/2011 11:27 AM >>> 
Amy, 

You will find the updated study hall monitor schedule to accommodate Football. I have notified the monitors of these changes, 
find you. 

will be reporting tonight at 5:45 pm and she will 

Thanks, 
Kendra 

Kendra Hancock 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
University of North Carolina at Chapel }{ill 
(919) 843-2306 
khancock@uncaa.unc.edu 
>>> ~y Kleissler 9/5/2011 10:54 PM >>> 
I can’t remeraber if i sent this earlier (~vork coraputer on the fritz when I try to hook up to internet at home) --- 

Looks like we may be losing the Colonel so fb will need another monitor or two (Wally requested that fb have 3 each night). 
thanks 
A 

Arny Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Tuesday, 2:14 PM 

To: @bestweb.neL~ 

Subject: Re: ~¢¢V 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

At the moment I only have the one hour booked but will see what more requests come, then look to see where the student’s have holes between class schedules and having practice at 2 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>>                        :@best-web.net>         2:11 PM >>> 
I was talking about 4 hours during the day - like 9am to lpm. I can only do the 2 hours at night that you already assigned to me. Night is perfect as is 
What should I do about the days? That’s where I was hoping to do more hours 

I’m sorW about the confusion! 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: Amy Kleissler ( mailto:kleissle(h)uncaa.unc.edu ) 
To: ( mailtc :(@bestweb.net ) 
Sent: Tuesday, 2:05 PM 
Sutzject: Re: MW 

do you mean 4 hours straight like 6-10p? 

I do not have enough requests to fill 4 hours straight at night. Do you want to ditch working in the day and just keep the night? 

Aray Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cordidentiality Notice: This e-raail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged ilffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

>>>                      @bestweb.net>         1:58 PM >>> 
I didn’t realize about the pairing of days. I don’t care xvhich 2 days I work (_~EV or TR). I was just hoping to work 4 straight hours on both days. Is that going to be possible? 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: Amy Kleissler ( mailto:kleissle~uncaa.unc.edu ) 
To: ( mailtc ~bestweb.net ) 
Sent: Tuesday-: 1:39 PM 
Subject: Re: Nf~Tq 

T~R 
At the moment I have an 11AM appt for you in addition to your 7-9pm appts on TR I can get another appointment either before or after the 11AM on TR, 

I’m confused -- do you want all appointments condensed into the 2 days, or only MV~r during the day because you have TR at night? Students traditionally do pairings so I could give you 
either K/F0/during the day, or TR during the day. No ;vorries, I just want to make sure I book ;vhat you ;vant. 

Let me know. 

Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program t;ar Student Athletes, Football 
LrN,’C-Chapel Hill 
919-8,43-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality’ Notice: This e-mail message, including an?, attachments, is ibr the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may- contain confidential and privileged infol~nation. An?’ 



unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 

>>> "                     ~bestweb.neC"         1:33 PM >>> 
The dates I gave you were T,W 9-1 I was hoping to get 2 days of 4 hours in. I only chose T,W so I wouldn’t feel slammed on T, Th with the evemngs and I’d still only be working 3 total 
days. Which combination would you be able to book me to get to 4 hours each on the 2 days? I guess that would be my priority over the exact day selection. 

Thnaks, 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: Amy Kleissler ( mailto:kleissle,@,m~caa.unc.edu ) 
To: ( mailto: :(~,bestweb.net ) 
Sent: Tuesday-, 1:17 PM 
Subject: i~2~r 

Would you be able to do either TR 11-noon, or else 2~fW 930AM-1030AM with a student (I know- you gave me avail of MW 1030-3. 

Whichever pair of days you pick, I will then book you another student next to this session. Let me l~mw. 
Thanks[ 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, September 6, 2011 2:20 PM 

Bert Wartski <bwartski@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Re: Sun/Wed 

’I~NTI’.httn 

yes, she will be running study hall on those nights for baseball and wrestling, and will direct you each night as to which students she wants you focusing on at that time 
thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 

>>> Bert Wartski <bwarkski@chccs.kl 2 nc.us> 9/6/2011 2:16 PM >>> 
Amy, 
Good afternoon. It’s a non-tornado warning time, so I can type. Will Beth have my schedule? 
B 

On Tue, Sep 6, 2011 at 1:20 PM; Am?’ Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Good afternoon (how did it become afternoon already?!~-. 
For your shift tomorrow night, I wanted to give you the final details. You will be working with Beth Lyons, the Learning Specialist for Olympic sports. You will find her on the 5th floor of the 
Pope Box, at the fi~r end. She will be there and has tables arranged near the elevator. 
You do not need to come over to the Football (;enter to sign in The staff member or study hall monitor on duty can show you how to sign into TIMS on the computer on the 5th floor of the 
Pope Box. I will be there as well to introduce you to Beth Lyons. See you then~- 
Thanks! 
Amy 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 (te1:919-843-8635) o 

(tel )c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentially" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro Cit7- Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law-, which may result in monituring and disclosure to third 
patties, including law enforcement. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Tuesday, September 6, 2011 4:33 PM 

Eric Stoffregen <estoffregen@chccs.k12.nc.u~ 

Re: Schedule Question 

TENZI’.httn 

Eric, 

Sorry for the terrible delay in my getting back to you today we’ve spent half the day in the basement ~vith these tornado warnings, and the rest of the time our computers were frozen! 

At the moment I only have 1 appt on TR for you but am looking to give you another one -- advisors are filling the holes as the students’ schedules firm up However, for tonight I only have 
one f,ar you. Why don’t ~ve hold off on your TR hours through the end of the week, and just plan on being here tomorro~v. Let me kno~v 
Thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: ’]7his e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Eric Stofl?:egen <estofl?:egen@chccs.kl2 nc.us> 9/6/2011 10:45 AM >>> 
Good morning Amy, 

Thanks for my schedule! I have two questions and would like to share my PID with you I saw on my schedule that           is listed twice [’or Monday-Wednesday from 7:00 and 8:00 - is 
this correct? And the second, how likely do you think it will be to pick up another hour on Tuesday & Thursday? At this point staying in Chapel Hill until 7PM [’or only one hour T/TIt is 
not practical at this point Or not working T/Th and adding another hour M~W? 

Lastly, 
this fall 

which means ] would be unable to work at 7PM. ’]?his would be the only "known" exception to my availability 

’]?hanks again ]’or all your help My PID: 

Eric 

Eric Stoffregen 
Science Instructor 
Chapel Hill High School 
estoffregen@chccs.k 12.nc.us 
(919)929-2106 x 1203 

All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro Ci~ Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records La~v, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law erfforcement. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Tuesday, 7:56 PM 

To: @live. unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: cell phone 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

sorry 
let me kno~v. 
thanks 
A 

just got this note. will be here up to about 11PiVl 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> " t@hve.unc.edu> 4:56 PM >>> 
Hi ~any, 

I know I said I would come by today during business hours to pick up my lost phone, but I was wondering how late you’ll be in your office today I am still running experunents and I won’t 
be done for a while. If you’ll be in this evening I can come then, but I can also wait until tomorrow. 

Graduate Student 

Kingsolver Lab 

Biology Department 

UNC-Chape[ Hill 

@live.unc.edu 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, September 6, 2011 7:56 PM 

Kendra ttancock <khancock@uncaa.unc.edu:~ 

Re: Fwd: Wednesday Night 

TENTI’.httn 

it IS helpihh Thalrks! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
U~-C-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

ConfidentialiW Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 

unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message¯ 

>>> Kendra Hancock 9/6/2011 3:40 PM >>> 

Amy, 

I can check with Tracy tomorrow since she’s been out o17 the office. 

Sorry that is not much help¯¯¯ 
Kendra 

Kendra Hancock 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes 
UniversiW of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
(919) 843 -2306 
khancock@uncaa, unc edu 
>>> Am?" Kleissler 9/6/2011 2:12 PM >>> 
Kendra, 
Do you have record if"            has passed her background check yet? Tracy has been out of the ol!fice and does not return until tomorrow. I wanted to see if I could mentally plan on her 
clearing all of her paperwork by Thmsday. THanks¯ 
A 

Anry Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail nressage, including an?, attachnrents, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosme or distribution is prohibited¯ If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message¯ 
>>> Kendra Hancock 9/6/2011 11:27 AM >>> 
Anry, 

You will find the updated stu@ hall monitor schedule to accorrmrodate 
find you. 

¯ I have notified the monitors of these changes, will be repolting tonight at 5:45 pm and she ~vill 

Thanks, 
Kendra 

Kendra Hancock 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
(919) 843-2306 
khancock@unc aa.unc edu 
>>> Amy- Kleissler 9/5/2011 10:54 PM >>> 
I can’t remember if i sent this earlier ~work computer on the fritz ~vhen I t~z to hook up to internet at home) --- 

Looks like ~ve may be losing the Colonel so will need another monitor or two (Wally requested that have 3 each night) 
thanks 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U~,-C-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu-- 

Sent: Tuesday, 8:31 PM 

To: < ,@emml.unc.edw~ 

Subject: Re: Tutor Schedule 

Attach: ’IEXTf.httn 

I will get right on switching that for you, and get back to you with the change Thanks! 
Amy 

11:29 AM >>> 

Hi Am?’, 

IVly name is and I am one of the tutors for the student-athletes. I really hate to do this to you, but is there any- ~vay that we can change my appointment time 
with ? As of right now, it is scheduled fur Wednesdays at 9pm, but is there anyway that it can be changed tu either Monday at 6 ur 9 ur Wednesday at 6? The reason 
why I request this is because my 

). Su, I wuuld like for all ufmy Wednesday appmntments to end by 9pro so that I can get hume in time tu see him [’or at least a few minutes. I apulogize ]2~r the 
incunvenience, I thuught I had written that my availabili~ :[’or Wednesdays was until 9pm but I must not have done so. Is there anyway that we can have this changed? If nut, I completely 
understand! 

’]?hank you, 

Ph.D Student 
Department uf Pohtical Science 
University uf North Carulina at Chapel Hill 
Chapel tlall, NC 27599-3265 

~)email.unc.edu 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 u 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Cotffidentialib" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, 9:02 PM 

Annie Sulliva~a < @bellsoufl~.net> 

Schedule 

TEXT.htm; Sullivar~ A.pdf 

Here is your schedule. Can you start tomorrow, Wednesday, Sept 7th? Sorry so rushed :) Let me know 
Thanks’. 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



TUTOR S(~HLDULI~ 
Sullivan, Annie 

LA 

kA 

STUDENT 

Monday :].0:00 AM 

Monday ~_2:30 PM 

Wednesday :11:00 AM 

PA~E 1 OF 1 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, September 6, 2011 9:48 PM 

Annie Sulliva~ < ~bellsouth net> 

RE: Schedule 

TENTI’.httn 

To my office on the 5th floor of the football center So excited! See you then. 
A 

Am?- Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including an?’ attachments, is ~2~r the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

>>> "Annie Sulhvan" <      @bellsouth.net> 9/6/2011 9:23 PM >>> 

Yes. I can be there tomorrow. Where do I report? Kenan Football Center? Floor? 
It says course is LA I5] anything I should know about that? 
Thanks, 

Annie 
The Law Office of Annie L Suihvan 

@bellsouth.net 

From: Aray Kleissler [ruailto:kleissle(O)uncaa.anc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday-, September 06, 2011 9:02 PM 
To: Annie Sullivan 
Subject: Schedule 

Here is your schedule. Can you start tomorrow-, Wednesday, Sept 7th? SorlN so rushed :) Let me know. 

Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

ConI)dentialit5’ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain conI)dential and privileged information. An?’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, September 6, 2011 9:49 PM 

Stephen Blackwell <sblackwell@chccs.kl2.nc.us-~ 

Re: helpful hints for new stair 

TEXTI’.httn 

We can look it tap :) Thanks -- see you tomorrow 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UN-C-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Stephen Blackwell <sblackwell@chccs kl 2.nc.us> 9/6/2011 9:08 PM >>> 
Amy, I don’t know if I misplaced it or never got a pid number from Tracey Harris. Do I just log in when I come to the KFC tomorrow and get the pid # later? 
thanks, 
steve blackwel[ 

On Mon, Sep 5, 2011 at 2:10 AM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa uric edu> wrote: 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 

(tel )c 
kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

All mail con-espondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
patties, including law enforcement. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Tuesday, 10:02 PM 

To: < ~gmail.com> 

Subject: man, I’m slow 

Attach: TEXT.htm; .pdf 

ts sitting here in my office studying and every 10 minutes, like a cuckoo bird, keeps telling me that I need to email you! SorD,, first night of new- study hall people has been a bit crazy. 

no, i have not received an?, email from you and I can’t figure out the problem, please email me back to let me know you got this one. until we figure it out, ;vould you mind sending me a text 

when you email me? Hopefully this will break the curse and ;ve can stop that 

Yes, we will see you tomorrow night! 
Thank you-- 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Con[’identiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and pr~vi leged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, p ease contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 



TUTOR S(~HI~I)ULI~ 

LA 

kA 

kA 

STUDENT 

Sunday 07:00 PM 

Sunday 08:00 PM 

Monday 08:00 PM 

Wednesday 07:00 PM 

Wednesday 08:00 PM 

PA~E 1 OF 1 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Tuesday, September 6, 2011 10:19 PM 

Kent Pem~ington <kp@uncaa.unc.edu> 

email question 

TEXTI’.httn 

Kent, 
Hello-- 
I have had a number of people tell me that the?’ send me emails, but I have not received them. I checked the quarantine and they are not in there. Isn’t there another place I should check? I 
thought it had to do with Outlook, but I can’t remember the specifics. Let me know. 
thank you so much, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program J2~r Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 u 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Nutice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sule use uf intended recipient(s) and may cuntain confidential and privileged infurmatiun Any 
unauthurized review, use, disclosure or distributiun is pruhibited. If you are nut the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all cupies ufthe original 
message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Tuesday, 11:19 PM 

To: @bestweb.neL~ 

Subject: Re: ~¢¢V 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

due to schedules/practice, I can get you 3 hours straight on IVIEV - no worries if that doesn’t work for you because I can put these people with someone at night. Let me know --- thanks’. 

Hope tonight went ok Sorry it is so crazy, bet~veen the t~vo buildings -- only a fe~v more weeks until we are all together :) 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> .... <       @best-web.net.~-         2:11 PM >>> 
I was talking about 4 nours during the day - like 9am to lpm. I can only do the 2 hours at night that you already assigned to me. Night is perfect as is 
What should I do about the days? That’s where I was hoping to do more hours 

I’m sorry about the confusion! 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: Amy Kleissler ( mailto:kleissle(h)uncaa.unc.edu ) 
To: ( mailto (@bestweb.net) 
Sent: Tuesday, 2:05 PM 
Sutzject: Re: MW 

do you mean 4 hours straight like 6-10p? 

I do not have enough requests to fill 4 hours straight at night. Do you want to ditch working in the day and just keep the night? 

Aray Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cordidentiality Notice: This e-raail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged ilffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> .... <       @bestweb.net>         1:58 PM >>> 
I didn’t realize about the pairing of days. I don’t care xvhich 2 days I work (_~EV or TR). I was just hoping to work 4 straight hours on both days. Is that going to be possible? 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: Amy Kleissler ( mailto:kleissle~uncaa.unc.edu ) 
To: ( mailto: :(~bestweb.net ) 
Sent: Tuesday-, 1:39 PM 
Subject: Re: NI57V 

T~R 
At the moment I have an 11AM appt for you in addition to your 7-9pm appts on TR I can get another appointment either before or after the 11AM on TR, 

I’m conihsed -- do you want all appointments condensed into the 2 days, or only MV~r during the day because you have TR at night? Students traditionally do pairings so I could give you 
either K/F0/during the day, or TR during the day. No ;vorries, I just want to make sure I book ;vhat you ;vant. 

Let me know. 

Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program t;ar Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-8,43-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including an?, attachments, is ibr the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may- contain confidential and privileged infol~nation. An?’ 



unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 

>>> "            " ~       ~bestweb.neC"         1:33 PM >>> 
The dates I gave you were T,W 9-1 I was hoping to get 2 days of 4 hours in. I only chose T,W so I wouldn’t feel slammed on T, Th with the evemngs and I’d still only be working 3 total 
days. Which combination would you be able to book me to get to 4 hours each on the 2 days? ! guess that would be my priority over the exact day selection. 

Thnaks, 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: Amy Kleissler ( mailto:kleissle,@,m~caa.unc.edu ) 
To: ( mailto:: ~bestweb.net ) 
Sent: Tuesday-, 1:17 PM 
Subject: i~2~r 

Would you be able to do either TR 11-noon, or else 2~fW 930AM-1030AM with a student (I know- you gave me avail of MW 1030-3. 

Whichever pair of days you pick, I will then book you another student next to this session. Let me l~mw. 
Thanks[ 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Tuesday, September 6, 2011 11:33 PM 

Eric Stoffregen <estoffregen@chccs.k12.nc.u~ 

Re: Schedule Question 

TEXTI’.httn 

Eric 

I have a TR 8PM appt for you now if you want to work those night. If not, let me know and I will put another LA into the appointments. Due to practice schedules I do not think I can book 4 
hour blocks at night at this point so it looks like 2 hour blocks at night No worries, just let me kno~v so I know ~vhat to schedule :) 

Let’s look at your ON2~N tomorrow night when you are here. rll be in or nearby my office when you get here. 
Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram fur Student Athletes, Fuutball 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Cunfldentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cunfidentia[ and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclusure ur distribution is prohibited. Ifyuu are not the intended recipient, please cuntact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the uriginal 
message 
>>> Eric Stoffregen <estoffregen@chccs.kl 2 nc.us> 9/6/2011 4:55 PM >>> 
Goud afternuon Amy, 

I shuuld have knuwn! We tou were huddled duwn waiting fur the turnadu warning tu pass at CHHS If I read your email currectly I should not cume tonight or Thursday but will start 
tomurrow (Wednesday 9/7) at 7PM 5th flour KFC? 

Lastly, I tried to get my ONYEN thuugh the UNC system still regards me as an aiumin and not temp. stall2 I called the help desk at UNC who infurmed me that I could not get my ONYEN 
passwurd until my designatiun was changed. ’]7he helpful I_YNC person indicated that I should let my "boss" knuw. Are you my buss :) 

As always, thank yuu ~2~r your help 

Eric 

On Tue, Sep 6, 2011 at 4:33 PM. Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.tmc.edu> xvrote: 

Eric, 
S orlT for the temble delay in my getting back to you today, we’ve spent half the day in the basemcnt with these tornado warnings, and the rest of the time our computers were frozen! 
At the moment I only have 1 appt on TR for you but am looking to give you another one -- advisors are filling the holes as the students’ schedules firm up. However, for tonight I only have 
one for you. Vghy don’t we hold off on yottr TR ho~s ttlrough the end of the xveek, and just plan on being here tomurrow. Let me know 
Thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 (te1:919-843-8635) o 

(tel: )c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cortfidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged infom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> Eric Stofl?egen <estofl?egen@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 9/6/2011 10:45 AM >>> 

Good raoming .~q~y, 

Thanks for my schedule! I have t~vo questions and would like to share my PID ~vith you I saw on my schedule that           is listed t~vice for iVlonday-Wednesday from 7:00 arid 8:00 - is 
this correct? And the second, how likely do you think it ~vill be to pick up another hour on Tuesday & Thursday? At this point staying in Chapel Hill until 7PM for only one hour T/TH is 
not practical at this point Or not working T/Th and adding another hour M?W? 

Lastly, 
this fall 

which means I would be unable to work at 7Pivl. This would be the only "known" exception to my availability 

Thanks again for all your help My PID: 

Eric 

Eric Stoffi-egen 
Science Instructor 
Chapel Hill High School 
estoit’regen@chccs.k 12.nc.us 
(919)929-2106 x 1203 (teh%28919%29929-2106%20x%201203) 

All mail COl~cespondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro City- Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law-, ~vhich may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement 



Eric Stof[?egen 
Science Instructor 
Chapel Hill High School 
estoffregen@chccs.k 12 nc.us 
(919)929-2106 x 1203 

All mail con-espondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 



From: ,amy Kleissler ~kleissle~uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Wednesday, 12:04 AM 

To: < [(~email.unc.edu> 

Subje~’t: ~hedule 

A~tacl~: ’l~EXT.httn 

I just realized that I had scheduled you for a Wednesday session but yot don’t work Wednesday nights sorry about that. I have canceled that session and am filling ?’our Suaa Mort nights. 

I"ll get back to you with a new schedule soon. 
Thanks 
Am?’ 

Am?" Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram :[’ur Student Athletes, Fuutball 
UNC-Chape[ ,’Jill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Cunfldentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cunfidentia[ and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized ~eview, use, disclusure ur distribution is prohibited. Ifyuu are not the intended recipient, please cuntact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the uriginal 

message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Wednesday, 12:09 AM 

To: < @bellsouth.net~ 

Subjet’t: updated schedule 

Attacl~: TEXT.htm; pdf 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged infnrmation. Any 
unauthnrized review, use, disclosure nr distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, p ease c~ nt ~ct the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 
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STUDENT 

Tuesday 09:45 AM 

Thursday 09:45 AM 

PA~E 1 OF ! 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 12:10 AM 

To: < @gmail.com> 

Subje~’t: updated schedule 

A~tacl~: TEXT.htm; .pdf 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
ErNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender b’~’ reply e-mail and destro’~’ all copies of the original 
message 
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Monday 07:00 PM 

Monday                      07:00 PM 
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Tuesday 08:00 PM 

Tuesday 09:00 PM 

Wednesday 07:00 PM 

Wednesday 08:00 PM 

PA~E 1 OF 1 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 12:13 AM 

To: @gmaJl.com 

Subject: updated schedule 

Attach: TEXT.htm; lxtf 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



HIST: 

HIST: 

HIST: 

HIST: 

HIST: 

HIST: 

HIST: 

STUDENT 

Sunday 06:00 PM 

Sunday 08:00 PM 

Sunday 08:00 PM 

Tuesday 08:00 PM 

Tuesday 08:00 PM 

Wednesday 07:00 PM 

Wednesday 09:00 PM 

Wednesday 09:00 PM 

PA~E 1 OF 1 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu’- 

Sent: Wednesday, 12:14 AM 

To: @gmaJ~l.com 

Subject: updated schedule 

Attach: TEXT.htm; ,.pdf 

I am adding more appointments to your schedule, but I wanted you to know that you are on the schedule :) 
Thanks 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 u 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

ConfidentialiW Nutice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sule use uf intended recipient(s) and may cuntain confidential and privileged in~formatiun Any 
unauthurized review, use, disclosure or distributiun is pruhibited. If you are nut the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destruy all cupies ufthe original 

message. 
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Wednesday 07:00 PM 

PA~E 1 OF 1 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 12:15 AM 

To: @emafil.unc.edu 

Subje~’t: updated schedule 

Attacl~: TEXT.htm; .pdf 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender b’~’ reply e-mail and destro’~’ all copies of the original 
message 
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Sunday 07:00 PM 

Thursday 07:00 PM 

Thursday 08:00 PM 

PA~E 1 OF 1 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 12:16 AM 

To: @gmaJ~l.com 

Subje~’t: updated schedule 

Attacl~: TEXT.htm; .pdf 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender b’~’ reply e-mail and destro’~’ all copies of the original 
message 
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Sunday 06:00 PM 

Sunday 07:00 PM 

Sunday 07:00 PM 

Sunday 08:00 PM 

Tuesday 06:00 PM 

Tuesday 07:00 PM 

Tuesday 08:00 PM 

Tuesday 09:00 PM 

Thursday 07:00 PM 

Thursday 08:00 PM 

Thursday 08:00 PM 
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From: Amy Kleissler ~kleissle@uncaa,unc,edtr~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 12:17 AM 

To: @ema~l.unc.edn 

Subject: updated schedule 

Attach: TEXT.htm; .pdf 

Amy Kleiss’~er 
Academic St pport Program for Student Athletes, Football 
lrNC-Chapel Hilt 

919-843-8635 o 
c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(st and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disc~o~mre or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, p ease c< ~t lct the~sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 
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Thursday 07:00 PM 

PA~E 1 OF 1 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Wednesday, 12:17 AM 

To: @email .unc.edu 

Subje~’t: updated schedule 

Attacl~: TEXT.ht~n; .pdf 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program t;or Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender b’~’ reply e-mail and destro’~’ all copies of the original 
message 
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Sunday 07:00 PM 

Thursday 07:30 PM 

PAGE 1 OF 1 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 2:49 AM 

To: < @nc.rr.com> 

Subject: updated schedule 

Attach: TEXT.htm; .pdf 

I filled a hole in ?’our ~ved schedule soriy for so many updates :) 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
EEx,-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
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From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 11:27 AM 

To: < @email.anc.edw~ 

Subject: a]ert 

Attach: ’l~X’-I’.htm 

has a conflict today -- no session ~vith him i ~vill get back ~vith you ASAP 
thz 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic St pport Program for Student Athletes, Football 
krtxTC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review use, disc >sure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please c< ntact the sender b’~’ rep[y e-mail and destro’~’ all copies of the original 

message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Wednesday, 11:30 AM 

< @email.unc.edu-~ 

disregard last email 

TEXTI’.httn 

IS ON FOR NOON 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
Ulk-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies o:[’the original 
message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 12:38 PM 

To: < @gmml.com:~ 

Subject: good m go 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Your background check is done so you can go ahead and call Tracy Harris to finalize your payroll papelavork. Let me know when you have met with her because you are then cleared to 
begin ~vorking with students’. 
Thanks, 
Am?’ 

Tracy Harris 
919-962-7852 

tuh@uncaa.unc edu 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram fur Student Athletes, Foutball 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Cunfldentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cunfidentia[ and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclusure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the uriginal 
message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, September 7, 2011 12:39 PM 

Kendra ttancock <khancock@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Re: 

TENEI’.httn 

got it 
thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program t;ar Student Athletes, Football 
Lrix’C-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Kendra Hancock 9/7/2011 12:38 PM >>> 
Amy, 

is good to set up an appointment with Tracy. 

Thanks, 
Kendra 

Kendra Hancock 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
(919) 843-2306 
khancock@uncaa.unc.edu 
>>> Tracy tlarris 9/7/2011 11:21 AM >>> 
Has no criminal convictions found. Please have her call to set up an appointment to complete paper work 

Tracy U. Harris 
Ernie Williamson Athletic Center 
450 Skipper Bowles Dr 
Chapel Hill NC 27514 
CB# 8500 
Phone: (919) 962-7852 
Fax: (919) 843-7003 
tuh@uncaa.unc.edu 
GOHEELS!! 
"A life watered by the tears of tragedy and stfffering often becomes the most fertile soil for spiritual growth. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Wednesday, September 7, 2011 12:41 PM 

Juslin G Ford <jgtbrd@email.unc.edu> 

RE: schedule 

TENTI’.httn 

Justin, 
Excellent. At the moment I have you scheduled for Suaaday but I will get appointments for you for Wednesday as welh I’ll get back to you with the ne;v schedule ASAP 
Thanks 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> "Ford, Justin G" <jgford@email unc edu> 9/7/2011 9:22 AM >>> 

Amy, 

I indicated that I was available on Sunday and Wednesday nights I am able to work that schedule that was sent to me. 

Justin Ford 
jgford@email.unc.edu 
Intram ura[ Sports, Director 
UNC-Chapel Hill Campus Recreation 
101 Student Recreation Center 
Ph. 919.843.4769 
Fax 919.962.3621 

From: Amy Kleissler [ruailto:kleissle(~)uncaa.anc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, September 07, 2011 12:04 AM 
To: Ford, Justin G 
Subject: schedule 

Justin 

I just realized that I had scheduled you fi~r a Wednesday session but you don’t work Wednesday nights, sony about that. I have canceled that session and ara filling your San Mon nights. 
P’ll get back to you with a new- schedule soon. 

Thanks 

Amy 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 

LrNC-Chapel Hill 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentialit5’ Notice: This e-mail message, including an?, attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and mat- contain confidential and privileged information. Ant’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Wednesday, September 7, 2011 12:47 PM 

Eric Stoffregen <estoffregen@chccs.k12.nc.u~ 

Re: Schedule Question 

’I~37I’.httn 

Eric, 

Yes, the advisors are still moving students around in their scheduling of sessions, but I know I can fill the 2 hour slot all four of those nights if they move out who you presently have 
scheduled. Thanks! 

Don’t g, ro1Ty about the ONYEN at the moment -- I will figure out your PID and get back to you. I will be here tonight to help get you settled. See you then, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 u 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Nutice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sule use uf intended recipient(s) and may cumain confidential and privileged inl’urmation Any 
unauthurized review, use, disclosure or distributiun is prohibited. If you are nut the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies ufthe original 
message. 
>>> Eric Stuffi’egen <estuffi’egen@chcc s. k 12.nc us> 9/7/2011 10:39 AM >> > 
Goud morning 2.my, 

I would love to add the TR 8PM appt. So at this point I would be scheduled for M/W 7 & 8, and T/’]2a 7 & 8 PM? 

Thanks again and I will get to the KFC early to chat abuut my ONYEN. 

Have a great morning. 

Enc 

On Tue, Sep 6, 201 1 at 11:33 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Eric 
I have a TR 8PM appt fi~r you now if you want to work those night. If not, let me know and I will put another LA into the appointments. Due to practice schedules I do not think I can book 4 
hour blocks at night at this point so it looks like 2 hour blocks at night. No ~vorries, just let nre know so I know what to schedule :) 
Let’s look at your ON’~%N tomorrow night ~vhen you are here. I’ll be in or nearby my office when you get here. 
Thanks 
A 

Anry Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 (te1:919-843-8635) o 

(tel: )c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged infom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
nressage. 
>>> Eric Stoffregcn <estoffregcn@chccs.kl 2.nc.us> 9/6/2011 4:55 PM >>> 

Good afternoon Arny, 

I should have known! We too were huddled down waiting for the tornado warning to pass at CHHS. If I read your email cotiectly I should not come tonight or Thursday but will start 
tomorrow (Wednesday 9/7) at 7PM 5th floor KFC? 

Lastly, I tried to get my ONYEN though the U2.~’C system still regards me as an alunmi and not temp. stafli I called the help desk at U2X-C ~vho informed me that I could not get nay ONYEN 
password until my designation was changed. The helpful L~.-C person indicated that I should let my "boss" know. Are you my boss :) 

As always, thank you for your help 
See you tomoliow. 

Eric 

On Tue, Sep 6, 2011 at 4:33 PM. Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Eric, 

Sorry for the terrible delay in my getting back to you today. ~ve’ve spent half the day in the basement with these tornado warnings, and the rest of the time our computers were frozen! 
At the moment I only have 1 appt on TR for you but am looking to give you another one -- advisors are filling the holes as the students’ schedules firm up However, for tonight I only have 
one t;ar you. ~Vhy don’t ~ve hold off on your TR hours through the end of the week, and just plan on being here tomorro~v. Let me kno~v 
Thanks, 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 (te1:919-843-8635) o 



(tel: )c 
kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged inlbrmation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Eric Stoffregen <estoffregen@chccs.kl2 nc.us> 9/6/2011 10:45 AM >>> 

Good morning 2,my, 

Thanks for my schedule! I ha’,~e two questions and xvould like to share my PID with you. I saw on tW schedule that           is listed twice for Monday-Wednesday from 7:00 and 8:00 - is 
this correct? And the second, how likely do you thittk it will be to pick up another hour on Tuesday & Thttrsday? At this point staying in Chapel Hill until 7PM for only one hour T/TH is 
not practical at this point. Or not working T/Th and adding another hour M~\V? 

Lastly, 
this fall. 

which means I would be unable to work at 7PM. This xvould be the only "kmown" exception to my availability 

Thanks again for all your help. My PID: 

Eric 

Eric Stoff?cegen 
Science Instructor 
Chapel Hill High School 
estoffr egen@chccs.k 12.nc.us 
(919)929-2106 x 1203 (teh9/~28919%29929-2106%20x%201203) 

All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law-, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
patties, including law enforcement. 

Eric Stofiicegen 
Science Instructor 
Chapel Hill High School 
estoffregen@chccs.kl 2 nc.us 

(919)929-2106 x 1203 ( tel:%28919%29929-2106%20x%201203 ) 

All mail con-espondence to and ficom the Chapel Hill- Carrboro City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 

Eric Stoffi-egen 
Science Instructor 
Chapel Hill High School 
estoffregen@chccs.k 12.nc.us 
(919)929-2106 x 1203 (teh%28919%29929-2106%20x%201203) 

All mail COl~cespondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro City- Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law-, ~vhich may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement 



Fi"Olll: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, September 7, 2011 1:02 PM 

Justin G Ford <jgtbrd@email.unc.edu> 

RE: schedule 

TENFI’.httn 

great -- thanks 
A 

Am?- Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including an?’ attachments, is J2~r the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> "Ford, Justin G" <jgford@emaihunc.edu> 9/7/2011 1:01 PM >>> 

Amy, 

Just to let you know, I canlS]t start until 7:00 pm on Wednesdays 

From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:kleissle(i~)uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: \Vednesday, September 07, 2011 12:41 PM 
To: Ford, Justin G 
Sut~iect: RE: schedule 

Justin, 

Excellent At the moment I have you scheduled for Sunday but I will get appointments for you :[’or Wednesday as welh I’ll get back to you with the new schedule ASAP. 

Thanks 

Amy 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cotffidential and privileged inforraation. An?" 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

>>> "Ford, Justin G" ~jgford@email unc edu> 9/7/2011 9:22 AM >>> 

Amy, 

I indicated that I was available on Sunday and Wednesday nights I am able to ~vork that schedule that was sent to me. 

Justin Ford 
jgford@emaihunc.edu 
Intramural Sports, Director 
LrNC-Chapel Hill Campus Recreation 
101 Student Recreation Center 
Ph. 919.843.4769 
Fax 919.962.3621 

From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:kleissle@uncaa.unc edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, September 07, 2011 12:04 AM 
To: Ford, Justin G 
Subject: schedule 



Justin 

I just realized that ! had scheduled you for a Wednesday session but you don’t work Wednesday nights sorry about that. ! have canceled that session and am filling your Sun Mon nights. 
I"ll get back to you with a new schedule soon. 

Thanks 

Amy 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program :[’or Student Athletes, Football 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentialib" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cotffidential and privileged information. An?" 
unauthorized review, use, disclostue or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 1:28 PM 

To: < @bellsouth.neV~ 

Subject: Re: updated schedule 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

I just put him in the system -- he’ll be there! 
Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> <: @bellsouth.net> 1:11 PM >>> 
thanks--Isn’t attending the 11 am sessions on Tues, Thurs as well tte was at Tues sessions and seem to enjoy it. 

Cheers. 

From: 2,my Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa uric edu> 
To: @bellsouth.net> 
Sent: Wed, 12:09:23 AM 
SubJect: updated schedule 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentialib" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, September 7, 2011 2:22 PM 

Wally Richardson <wrich@uncaa.unc.edu> 

did you want taken off MV~r morning session ~vith ~ and moved to a TR day session? 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, September 7, 2011 3:18 PM 

Kendra ttancock <khm~cock@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Re: tonight 

TENTI’.httn 

I can bring them when I come over at 6. where should i put them? 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Kendra tlancock 9/7/2011 3:17 PM >>> 
Amy, 

We can, I’ll run over and get his forms for l 
Just let him know to report here 
Thanks, 
Kendra 

from you before 4pm. 

Kendra Hancock 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
(919) 843-2306 
khancock@uncaa.unc.edu 
>>> 2,my Kleissler 9/7/2011 3:12 PM >>> 
could we please keep over at Pope the whole time? We have literally run out of eve~ space for tonight, let me know. 
thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, September 7, 2011 3:33 PM 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: 

TENTI’.httn 

it is in the database now that he has 
Thanks 
A 

as a LA TR 10-11AM I will have her here for him tomorrow. has her at noon. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Wally Richardson 9/7/2011 3:17 PM >>> 
I did. Maybe a 9 or 10 am session on TR or a lpm session on the same TR rotation 

Wally 

>>> Amy Kleissler 9/7/2011 2:22 PM >>> 
did you want    taken off ]VP&~ morning session with and moved to a TR day session? 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure o1 distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu’- 

Sent: Wednesday, 3:48 PM 

To: < @email.unc.edu> 

Sub.ject: S/T/R 

Attach: ’lJdYiI’.httn 

I wanted to let you know that we are switching around schedules so that your schedule is now in limbo at the moment, but I am working on re-doing it! Here is the situation: 

Based off feedback from our program review, we are working to build skills across the board, for both tutor and student, so that each learn to work with different kinds of people and styles. 
In addition, shiRing the sports and students our staff work with ~vill discourage the students from building dependency upon staItl Consequently, while some staff who have primarily 
worked with       student-athletes will move to work with student-athletes, we are going to have you switch to        athletes! The academic counselors know of your availabilit%’ for 

S/T/R so I anticipate getting your time slots filled right back up again. I can’t promise they will be filled by tomorrow- night, but I am working on it! Thanks so much --- I’ll keep you posted. 

Cheers, 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle ~uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentia]iU, Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the s )le use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 3:54 PM 

To: < @bellsouth.net> 

Subjet’t: new sessions 

Attacl~: TEXT.htm; gmnt.pdf 

The three 
Am?’ 

at 1230 are not sure if they will need both Tues and Thursday with you -- their counselor, Jennifer Townsend, said that they will discuss that with you. thanks 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender b?’ reply e-mail and destro?’ all copies of the original 
message 



TUTOR S(~HI, I)ULI~ 

Tuesday 09:45 

Tuesday 13_:00 

Tuesday 3_2:30 

Thursday 09:45 

i ‘‘ i ‘‘ ~ ‘‘~ ‘‘~I~‘‘~Ii‘‘ i ‘‘ i ‘‘ i ‘‘i‘‘ i ‘‘ i ‘‘ i ‘‘i‘‘ i ‘‘ i ‘‘ i ‘‘i‘‘ i ‘‘ i ‘‘ i ‘‘i‘‘ i ‘‘ i ‘‘ i ‘‘i‘‘ i ‘‘ i ‘‘ i ‘‘i‘‘ i ‘‘ i ‘‘ i iiiii iii iii i iiiii iii iii i iiiii iii iii i iiiii iii i iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
Thursday 13_:00 

Thursday :~2:30 

PA~E 1 OF 1 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 3:57 PM 

To: < @bestweb.neV~ 

Subject: updated schedule 

Attach: TEXT.hm~; pdf 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



LA 

STUDENT 

Tuesday 07:00 PM 

Tuesday ~_0:00 AM 

Tuesday 3_2:00 PM 

Thursday 08:00 PM 

Thursday 11:00 AM 

PA~E 1 OF 1 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Wednesday, September 7, 2011 4:09 PM 

Beth Lyons <emlyons@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

tonight 

TEXTI’.httn 

B eth, 
I’m sor~- but 
A 

’s background check has still not been completed so he ~vill not be able to ~vork tonight. I’ll keep my fingers crossed for Sunday -- thanks 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
L~NC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 4:15 PM 

To: < @gma~l.com:~ 

Subject: updated schedule 

Attach: TEXT.htm;    .pdf 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



LA 

LA 

STUDENT 

Sunday 07:00 PM 

Sunday 08:00 PM 

Monday 08:00 PM 

Tuesday 08:00 PM 

Wednesday 08:00 PM 

Thursday 08:00 PM 

PA~E 1 OF 1 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Wednesday, September 7, 2011 4:46 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerlY~ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: exss ch 9 

TEXTI’.httn 

thanks 
next time I see you lets put our heads together re returning students being held up in their request for notes this semester, based upon their usage previous semesters 
thanks 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Beth Bridger 9/7/2011 4:37 PM >>> 
is in u dr~ve 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, September 7, 2011 5:57 PM 

Justin G Ford <jgtbrd@email.unc.edu> 

RE: schedule 

’I~NFI’.httn 

Justin 
My goof with the scheduling --- would you like me to change it to Sunday and Mondays instead? No worries, just let me kno~v. 
Thanks, 
A 

Am?- Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 u 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Nutice: This e-mail message, including an?’ attachments, is ~2~r the sule use of intended recipient(s) and may cuntain confidential and privileged infurmation Any 
unauthurized review, use, disclosure ur distributiun is prohibited. If you are nut the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all cupies of the original 
message. 
>>> "Ford, Justin G" <jgford@emaihunc.edu> 9/7/2011 1:01 PM >>> 

Amy, 

Just to let you know, I can[5]t start until 7:00 pm un Wednesdays 

Frum: Amy Kleissler [mailtu:kleissle(i~)uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: \Vednesday, September 07, 2011 12:41 PM 
To: Ford, Justin (i 
Sut~iect: RE: schedule 

Justin, 

Excellent. At the moment I have you scheduled for Sunday but I will get appointments for you for Wednesday as welh 1’11 get back to you with the new schedule ASAP. 

Thanks 

Amy 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cotffidential and privileged information. An?" 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 

>>> "Ford, Justin G" ~jgford@email unc edu> 9/7/2011 9:22 AM >>> 

Amy, 
I indicated that I was available on Sunday and Wednesday nights I am able to ~vork that schedule that was sent to me. 

Justin Ford 
jgford@emaihunc.edu 
Intramural Sports, Director 
LrNC-Chapel Hill Campus Recreation 
101 Student Recreation Center 
Ph. 919.843.4769 
Fax 919.962.3621 

From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:kleissle@uncaa.uaac edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, September 07, 2011 12:04 AM 



To: Ford, Justin G 
SubJect: schedule 

Justin 

I just realized that ! had scheduled you for a Wednesday session but you don’t work Wednesday nights sorry about that. ! have canceled that session and am filling your Sun Mon nights. 
I"11 get back to you with a new schedule soon. 

Thanks 

Amy 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. An?’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Wednesday, September 7, 2011 8:54 PM 

Justin G Ford <jgtbrd@email.unc.edu> 

RE: schedule 

TEXTf.httn 

fantastic --thanks -- I’ll fixit ASAP. Sunday andWed it is :) 
A 

Am?- Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including an?’ attachments, is Jf~r the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> "Ford, Justin G" <jgford@email.unc.edu> 9/7/2011 7:17 PM >>> 

Amy, 

I can[Sit work on Monday[Sis 

Justin Ford 
jgford@email.unc.edu 
]ntram ura[ Sports, Director 
UNC-Chapel Hill Campus Recreation 
101 Student Recreation Center 
Ph. 919.843.4769 
Fax 919.962.3621 

From: Arny Kleissler [mailto:kleissle(fi~uncaa.m~c.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, September 07, 2011 5:57 PM 
To: Ford, Justin O 
Subject: RE: schedule 

Justin 

My goof with the scheduling --- would you like me to change it to Sunday and Mondays instead? No worries, just let me know. 

Thanks, 

A 

Arny Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

919-8,43-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality, Notice: This e-mail message, including aW attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

>>> "Ford, Justin G" ~igford@email.unc edn> 9/7/2011 1:01 PM >>> 

Just to let you know-, I can[~t start until 7:00 pm on Wednesdays 

From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:kleissle@uncaa.m~c edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, September 07, 2011 12:41 PM 
To: Ford, Justin G 
Subject: RE: schedule 



Justin, 

Excellent. At the moment I have you scheduled for Sunday but I will get appointments for you J2~r Wednesday as well. I’ll get back to you with the new schedule ASAP. 

Thanks 

Amy 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

CorKidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain corKidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
nressage. 

>>> "Ford, Justin G" <jgfurd@eraail.tmc.edu> 9/7/2011 9:22 AM >>> 

I indicated that I was available on Sunday and Wednesday nights. I ara able to work that schedule that was sent to me. 

Justin Ford 
jgford@emaihunc.edu 
Intramural Sports, Director 
UNC-Chapel Hill Campus Recreation 
101 Student Recreation Center 
Ph. 919.843.4769 
Fax. 919.962.3621 

Front: Amy Kleissler [mailto:kleissle(&uncaa.urxc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, September 07, 2011 12:04 AM 
To: Ford, Justin G 
Subject: schedule 

Justin 

I just realized that I had scheduled you for a Wednesday session but you don’t work Wednesday nights, sorl)’ about that I have canceled that session and am filling your Sun Mon nights 
I"11 get back to you with a new- schedule soon. 

Thanks 

Amy 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is :[’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Sub.iect: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, September 7, 2011 9:45 PM 

Wally Richardson <wrich@uncaa.unc.edu> 

When you get back, take a look at i 
thanks 
A 

schedule and see if you want me to adjust his writing sessions¯ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic St pport Program for Student Athletes, Football 
L’NC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review use, d sc osure o~ distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, p ease c~ ntact the sender by reply e-mail and destro’~’ all copies of the original 

l~qessage 



From." 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, September 7, 2011 9:45 PM 

Justin G Ford <jgtbrd@email.unc.edu> 

RE: schedule 

TEXTI’.httn 

Justin, 
All set -- your new- schedule is SW 7-9PM at the football center. Thank you for your patience. 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is :For the sole use of’intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> "Ford, Justin (3" <jgford@emaihunc edu> 9/7/2011 7:17 PM >>> 

Amy, 
I can [5]t work on Monday [51s 

Justin Ford 

jgford@email uric edu 

Intramural Sports, Director 

UNC-Chapel Hill Campus Recreation 

101 Student Recreation Center 

Ph 919843.4769 

Fax. 919962.3621 

From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:kleissle(~uncaa.~mc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, September 07, 2011 5:57 PM 
To: Ford, Justin O 
Subject: RE: schedule 

Justin 

My goof ~vith the scheduling -- would you like me to change it to S~day and Mondays instead? No worries, just let me know. 

Thanks, 

A 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 

ConIhdentialit?’ Notice: This e-mail message, including an?, attachments, is ibr the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain conIhdential and privileged information. An?’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 

>>> "Ford, Justin G" <jgibrd@email.uaac.edu> 9/7/2011 1:01 PM >>> 

Amy, 

Just to let you know, I can[~t start until 7:00 pm on Wednesdays 

From: Am?’ Kleissler [mailto:kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, September 07, 2011 12:41 PM 
To: Ford, Justin G 



Sut~iect: RE: schedule 

Justin, 

Excellent At the moment I have you scheduled for Sunday but I will get appointments for you :For Wednesday as welh I’ll get back to you with the new schedule ASAP. 

’]?hanks 

Amy 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentialib" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and ruay contain cotffidential and privileged information. Any" 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

>>> "Ford, Justin O" <jgford@email unc edu> 9/7/2011 9:22 AM >>> 

Amy, 

I indicated that I was available on Sunday and Wednesday nights I am able to ;vork that schedule that was sent to me. 

Justin Ford 
jgford@emaihunc.edu 
Intramural Sports, Director 
L~-C-Chapel Hill Campus Recreation 
101 Student Recreation Center 
Ph. 919.843.4769 
Fax 919.962.3621 

From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:kleissle@uncaa.u~c edu] 
Sent: Wednesday’, September 07, 2011 12:04 AM 
To: Ford, Justin O 
Subject: schedule 

Justin 

I just realized that ] had scheduled you for a Wednesday session but you don’t work Wednesday" nights sorry about that. ] have canceled that session and am filling your Sun Mon nights. 
I"11 get back to you with a new schedule soon. 

’]?hanks 

Amy 

Amy Kleiss]er 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any, attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and ruay contain cotffidential and privileged information. Any" 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 10:43 PM 

To: < @bellsouth.neV~ 

Subject: Re: new sessions 

Attach: ’I~XTI’.httn 

yes -- that will be your room. i’m going in the morning to get your book 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UN-C-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 

>>>                          @bellsouth.net>         10:31 PM >>> 
thanks--will the?" also be meeting in the DF,[~" room tomorrow If not, please text me (no access to computer tomorrow)             and let me know where to meet them. 

From: 2.my Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa uric edu> 
To: < @bellsouth.net> 
Sent: Wed, 3:53:43 PM 
SubJect: new sessions 

’]7he three 
Amy 

at 1.30 are not sure if they will need both Tues and Thursday with you -- their counselor Jennifer Townsend said that the?’ will discuss that with you. thanks 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentialib" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, 12:23 PM 

@ahoo.com:~; Emily Davis <erdavis@chccs.kl2.nc.u~~; 

TENTI’.httn 

@earthlink.net> 

Your background check has come back so you are ready to meet ~vith Tracy to finalize your paperwork. Let me know if you are able to do it today. Thanks! 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 12:24 PM 

To: < @gmail.com> 

Subject: Re: What about this one? 

Attach: ’I~37I’.httn 

yes[ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
l~rix,’C-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> < @gmail.com> 10:36 ~\I >>> 
Yeah? 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Thursday, September 8, 2011 12:58 PM 

Emily Davis <erdavis@chccs.kl 2.nc.us> 

Re: 

TENTI’.httn 

Er~ly, 
Give her a call and find out. Let me know when you have seen her because then you can work. 
Thanks 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Emily Davis <erdavis@chccs.kl2 nc.us> 9/8/2011 12:57 PM >>> 
Hey Am?’, 
] can’t come in today until about 6:30 Is she still there then’? I’m guessing not. If not, I can try to come in on my lunch hour tomorrow. 
Thanks! 
Emily 

On Thu, Sep 8, 2011 at 12:23 PM, >hny Kleissler <ldeissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Your background check has come back so you are ready to meet with Tracy to :finalize your paperwork. Let me know if you are able to do it today. ~[lqanks[ 
Amy 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program ]2~r Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 (te1:919-843-8635) o 

(tel: )c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-ruail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged infom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

Emily Davis 
Transition Facilitator 
Chapel Hill High School 
919-929-2106 x41127 
919-969-2455 FAX 

All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro City- Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law-, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
patties, including law enforcement. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, 1:05 PM 

Kim Jones <kjones@chccs.kl 2.nc.us>; Kim Lindekugel <klindekugel@chccs.kl 2>; Lauren Logan <llogan@chccs.kl 2.uc.us>; ’ 

~gmail.com> 

calgon, take me away! 

’I~NTI’.httn 

Please forgive me, I’m actually more together than I can seem .... simply so many details whizzing through my brain at the moment that some fly faster than others! I know you have given 
me an update, but our email system purges into storage my old emails so I can’t go back and search for your email (well, I’m sure I can, but I haven’t figured it out yet’. )... 

Please let me know if by the end uf today you will have met with Tracy Harris (I have you un the schedule to work and need tu let students know). Nu wurries if nut, I just need to know so 
the counselors know who tu expect tunight 
thanks! You can always let me l~uw by text as well, just let me know whu yuu are when you text! 
Thanks, 

Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram fur Student Athletes, t:outball 
UNC-Chapel Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cunfidentiality Notice: ’]7his e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cunfidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclusure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the uriginal 
message 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, September 8, 2011 1:17 PM 

Kimberly Joues <kjoues@chccs.kl 2.nc.us-~ 

Re: calgon, take me away’. 

TEXT.httn 

whoop whoop’. I’ll see you tonight on the 5th floor of the football center, thanks for getting back to me. 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged inl’ormation Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Kimberly Jones <kjones@chccs kl 2 nc.us> 9/8/2011 1:11 PM >>> 
I met with Tracy yesterday and am all set to begin working w/my students tonight! 

On Thu, Sep 8, 2011 at 1:05 PM. Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa uric edu> wrote: 

Please forgive me, I’m actually more together than I can seem .... simply so many details whizzing through my brain at the moment that some fly faster than others! I know you have given 
me an update, but our email system purges into storage my old emails so I can’t go back and search for your email (well, I’m sure I can, but I haven’t figured it out yet!)... 
Please let me know if by the end o17 today you will have met with Tracy Harris (I have you on the schedule to work and need to let students know) No worries if not, I just need to know so 
the counselors know who to expect tonight. 
thanks! You can always let me know by text as well, ( tel: ). just let me know who you are when you text! 
Thanks, 

Amy 
Anry Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 (te1:919-843-8635) o 

( tel:: ) c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cordidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
nressage. 

Kimberly Jones, i’~BCT 
English Department 
Chapel Hill High School 
919-929-2106 ext 41227 

All mail correspondence to and front the Chapel Hill- Carrboro Ci~ Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records La~v, which may result in nronitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Thursday, September 8, 2011 1:22 PM 

Laureu Loga~ <llogan@chccs.kl2.uc.us> 

Re: calgon, take me away’. 

TENTI’.httn 

whoop whoop -- now- we’re cookin’ with gas! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Lauren Logan <llogan@chccs.k12.nc us> 9/8/2011 1:17 PM >>> 
I tlAVE met with Tracy and will see you tonight. 
Thanks! :) 

Lauren 

On Thu, Sep 8, 2011 at 1:05 PM. Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa uric edu> wrote: 

Please forgive me, I’m actually more together than I can seem .... simply so many details whizzing through my brain at the moment that some fly faster than others! I know you have given 
me an update, but our email system purges into storage my old emails so I can’t go back and search for your email (well, I’m sure I can, but I haven’t figured it out yet!)... 
Please let me know if by the end of today you will have met with Tracy Harris (I have you on the schedule to work and need to let students know) No worries if not, ! just need to know so 
the counselors know who to expect tonight. 
thanks! You can always let me know by text as well, ( tel: ). just let me know who you are when you text! 
Thanks, 

Amy 
Anry Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 (te1:919-843-8635) o 

(tel: )c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
nressage. 

Lauren Logan 
Social Studies Teacher 
Chapel Hill High School 
(919) 929.2106 x1243 

All mail correspondence to and front the Chapel Hill- Carrboro Ci~ Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records La~v, which may result in nronitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Thursday, September 8, 2011 1:27 PM 

Bert Wartski <bwartski@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Re: TIMS mini update 

TEXTI’.httn 

I know you wou ld and we really need you! I will call her right now-. 
thanks’. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unanthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 

>>> Bert Wartski <bwarkski@chccs.kl 2 nc.us> 9/8/2011 1:25 PM >>> 
Amy, 
Could you see if my background check has gone through. I’d like to work ..I really would. 
Bert 

On Thu, Sep 8, 2011 at 1:21 PM. Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu> wrote: 

OK, this is what I have for you at the moment 
I am going to look up PIDs today and get yours to you if you do not already know it If you have not met with Tracy Harris yet, you ~vill not have one. Simply record your hours on the 
TIMS log for this week and we will get you up and running on TIMS next week. 
You will need your PID in order to get your ONYEN password. Once you have that, you can go on the following website: 
http://finance.unc.edu/universiw-c~ntro~ler/tune-m~ormati~n-mana~ement-tim/we~come.htm~ 
This website has a link where you can download TIMS onto your own [aptop if you bring it with you. It also has a tutorial video that will get you squared away 
For signing in on the 5th floor of KFC: ’]?he icon on the desktop is still not working so please ignore it. Instead, open up the internet. TIMS Log In is the first short cut listed up top on the 
favorites bar. (;lick that and the music of the angels will sound.., at least I hope so! 
Thanks, 
A 
Anry Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 (te1:919-843-8635) o 

(tel: )c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

CorKidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may cuntain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
nressage. 

All mail correspondence to and front the Chapel Hill- Carrboro Ci~ Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records La~v, which may result in nronitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, September 8, 2011 1:29 PM 

Tracy Harris <tuh@uncaa.unc.edu> 

background check 

’I~NTI’.httn 

Tracy, 
I hate to be such a pest and bug you, please forgive me! I have a new- employee ~vho has not received his background check back yet, do you have an?- idea when he will be cleared? I was 
ar~x:ious to get him working this Sunday. His name is Bert Wartski. Let me know it’you can -- 
thank you! 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, 1:34 PM 

< @bellsoufla.net> 

book 

TENTf.httn 

the biol book is on my counter for you. 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Thursday, September 8, 2011 2:52 PM 

Emily Davis <erdavis@chccs.kl 2.nc.us> 

Re: 

’FEXTI’.httn 

Gl~crr on Tracy :( No ~von-ies, we will welcome you with open arms next Thursday for your first shit’t 
Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
ErNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Cunfldentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cunfidentia[ and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclusure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the uriginal 
message 
>>> Emily Davis <erdavis@chccs.k12.nc us> 9/8/2011 2:50 PM >>> 
I just talked with Tracy and the earliest I can get in tu see her is Wednesday the 14th at 4:30 :( Is that uk? The earliest she’s available to meet with me is on Tuesday, but I would have a 
pretty hard time leaving wo~k in the middle of the day. But, if you would like me tu du it so I can wurk on the 13th, I can try tu swing it. Or du a cuuple days nut really matter? 
Emily 

On Thu, Sep 8, 2011 at 1:14 PM; Emily Davis ---erdavis@chccs.kl2 nc.us> wrote: 

Ok[ I just left her a message. I’ll let you know when I hear. 
Thanks! 

On Thu, Sep 8, 2011 at 12:58 PM, ~a:ny Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Eraily, 
Give her a call and find out. Let me know- when you have seen her because then you can work. 
Thanks 
A 

Arny Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 (teh919-843-8635) o 

(tel: )c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentially" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

>>> Emil?" Davis <erdavis@chccs.kl 2.nc.us> 9/8/2011 12:57 PM >>> 
He?" Amy, 
I can’t come in today until about 6:30. Is she still there then? I’m guessing not. If not, I can try to come in on ray lunch hour tomorrow. 
Thanks[ 
Emily 

On Thu, Sep 8, 2011 at 12:23 PM, Arny Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Your background check has come back so you are ready to meet with Tracy to finalize your paperwork. Let me know- if you are able to do it today. Thanks! 
Am?’ 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-8,43-8635 (te1:919-843-8635) o 

(tel: )c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information An,v 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

Emily Davis 
Transition Facilitator 
Chapel Hill High School 
919-929-2106 x41127 ( tel:919-929-2106%20x41127 ) 
919-969-2455 ( te1:919-969-2455 ) FAX 



All mail correspondence to and fi-om the Chapel Hill- Carrboro City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 

pames, including law enlk~rcement 

Emily Davis 
Transition Facilitator 
Chapel Hill High School 
919-929-2106 x41127 ( tel:919-929-2106°~20x41127 ) 
919-969-2455 ( te1:919-969-2455 ) FAX 

Emily Davis 
Transition Facilitator 
Chapel Hill High School 
919-929-2106 x41127 
919-969-2455 FAX 

All mail correspondence to and front the Chapel Hill- Carrboro Ci~ Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law, which may result in nronitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Thursday, 2:55 PM 

To: < @nc.rr.com> 

Subject: ~hedule 

Attach: TEXT.httn 

Tom, 
Thank you for your great work last night! I am certain that Murphy’s law has a little cloud over my head so don’t be surprised that as soon as I g~ve you a schedule update, it will change :) 

Crossing my fingers that is not the case 

In any event, your shifts will be MW 7-9pro at 
Thanks! 
A 

-- you do not need to go over to at 6 I’ll let you know if that changes. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram fur Student Athletes, Fuutball 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss/e@ uncaa.unc, edu 

Con[’tdentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cunfidentia[ and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclusure ur distribution is prohibited. Ifyuu are not the intended recipient, please cuntact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the uriginal 

message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Thursday, September 8, 2011 3:18 PM 

Tracy Harris <tuh@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: background check 

TEXTI’.httn 

Urg. Thank you so much for checking and keeping me posted. Thanks! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
Ulk-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Tracy Harris 9/8/2011 3:15 PM >>> 
I afraid I have no idea how much longer it will be. I’ve left a message at background investigations, have not heard yet. I’ll keep you posted 

Tracy U Harris 
Emie Williamson Athletic (;enter 
450 Skipper Bowles Dr 
Chapel tliH NC 27514 
CB# 8500 
Phone: (919) 962-7852 
Fax: (919) 843-7003 
tuh@uncaa.unc edu 
GO t]EELSt t 
"A life watered by the tears of tragedy and suffering often becomes the most fertile soil for spiritual growth" 

>>> 2,my Kleissler 9/8/2011 1:29 PM 
Tracy, 
I hate to be such a pest and bug you, please forgive me! I have a new- employee who has not received his background check back yet, do you have any idea when he will be cleared? I was 
at~xious to get hiru working this Sunday. His narue is Bert Wattski. Let me know if you can - 
thank you! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentialib" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and ruay contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 3:26 PM 

To: < @email.unc.edu> 

Subject: ~hedule 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

I may have told you already, but just want to make sure! I have fixed your schedule so you are 7-9PM on the two nights you requested only. Your sessions are in the football center. 
Thanks 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Thursday, 3:28 PM 

To: < @ea~thlink.net> 

Subject: "tonight 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

Do not sign in on TIMS tonight -- I’ll explain, use the log 
thanks 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, September 8, 2011 8:19 PM 

Katherine Gardocki <kgardocki@chccs.kl2.nc.u~- 

Re: TIMS mini update 

TENTI’.httn 

I will find out and get back to you. 
Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Katherine Gardocki <kgardocki@chccs.k 12.nc us> 9/8,’2011 4:40 PM >>> 

I am sure you have said this alrea~dy but if I havent heard from Tracey I don’t start working right? Also will I need to aprove my times for training if I don’t have my Iogin setup, and how do I 
go about getting that approved 
Katherine 

On Thu, Sep 8, 2011 at 1:21 PM. Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa uric edu> wrote: 

OK, this is what I have [’or you at the moment 
I am going to look up PIDs today and get yours to you if you do not already know it If you have not met with Tracy Harris yet, you will not have one. Simply record your hours on the 
TIMS log for this week and we will get you up and running on TIMS next week. 
You will need your PID in order to get your ONYEN password. Once you have that, you can go on the following website: 
http://finance.unc.edu/universit~-c~ntro~ler/tune-m~ormati~n-management-tim/we~come.htm~ 
This website has a link where you can download TIMS onto your own [aptop if you bring it with you. It also has a tutorial video that will get you squared away 
For signing in on the 5th floor of KFC: The icon on the desktop is still not ~vorking so please ignore it. Instead, open up the internet. T~’~S Log In is the first short cut listed up top on the 
favorites bar. Click that and the music of the angels will sound.., at least I hope so! 
Thanks, 
A 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 (te1:919-843-8635) o 

( tel:: ) c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged infom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
nressage. 

Katherine Gardocki 
System Level 3 Class 
Chapel Hill High School 
919-929-2106 X 42143 

All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro Ci~ Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records La~v, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Thursday, 8:44 PM 

To: < @yahoo.cam> 

Subject: update 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

Thank you for the great details in ?’our feedback form -- Tia ~vill remind 
A 

on this end, but just so you kno~v, his session with you is 7-9PM -- thanks’.! 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
L~NC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 8:47 PM 

To: < @gmail.com> 

Subject: availabili .ty 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Wally asked me to contact you to see if you have an?- availabili~ for Wednesday at 10AM Let me know -- thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender b’~’ reply e-mail and destro’~’ all copies of the original 
message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Thursday, 9:40 PM 

To: < @nc.rr.com> 

Subject: Re: sche&tle 

Attach: TEXTf.httn 

Thanks -- it was simply that I sent more people over there to work than they need at the moment, but we are having a meeting tomorrow where I ~vill get a better idea of their needs and how 
we can better utilize our staff I have you on the top of my list to get you back on the 6PM shiI’t :) The hourly rate is $ I’ll get back to you ASAP Have a great weekend, and rll see you 
Monday 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is :[’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> < ~nc.rr corn> 9:24 PM >>> 
Amy, 

Thanks for the update and the PID and Onyen update I now have my Onyen and P[[) and will need to figure out TIMS next I’ll start to investigate that issue after I finish this emaih I was 
wondering why the change fi-om working with the         sports, is it that they don’t need me or are you just trying to m ake my life simpler, because it really wasn’t much of a problem at all 
and I did er~joy working with the        players and the           from      . I don’t mean to sound greedy but the extra hour makes a difference. But what ever you need me to do is 
fine. I did wonder how much I am malting while working It would be nice to know as my wife is on my back to know what I’m making, she doesn’t like ranges[5]she’s veW type A and wants 
specifics, while I’m decidedly not A and just go with the flow. 

Thanks again and I’ll see you on Monday. 

On , at 2:54 PM; Amy Kleissler ~vrote: 

Thartk you for your great work last night! I ara certain that Murphy’s law- has a little cloud over 1W head so don’t be surprised that as soon as I give you a schedule update, it will change :) 
Crossing my fingers that is not the case. 

In any event, your shifts will be MW 7-9pm at 
Thanks! 
A 

-- you do not need to go over to at 6. I’ll let you know- if that changes. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cortfidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cortfidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure o1 distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Friday, September 9, 2011 9:22 AM 

Eric Stoffregen <estoffregen@chccs.k12.nc.u~ 

Re: ONYEN/PID 

TENTI’.httn 

I am working on that -- thanks so much! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Eric Stofl~egen <estofl~egen@chccs.k 12.nc.us> 9/9/2011 8:10 AM >>> 
Hi ~ny, 

Thanks for your email As I mentioned earlier, I have my PID (and my ONYEN from my time at UNC man?" moons ago), though UNC still has me classified as a alumnus and not staff which 
means I cannot change my ONYEN password. UNC folks I talked to indicated that my "boss" would have to make that change. 

Thanks for your help and have a great Friday 

On Thu, Sep 8, 2011 at 9:07 PM. Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa uric edu> wrote: 

Once you have seen Tracy Harris, you will then be "in the system" and able to look up your PID: 
http ://www.pid.unc eduiPI][N~ookup aspx 
From there you can find ont your ONYEN by going to this site: 
ht tps:/iong en.un c. edu/cgi-biniunc ]d/services 
For those of you still awaiting wurd from HR that you have cleared your background check, please know that I rattled sorue cages today and will continue to do so tomurrow. The?" are 
conducted by an outside agency... I’ll keep on it and keep you posted. 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 (te1:919-843-8635) o 

(tel: )c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-ruail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged infom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

Eric StofI?egen 
Science Instructor 
Chapel Hill High School 
estoffr egen@chccs.k 12.nc.us 
(919)929-2106 x 1203 

All mail correspondcnce to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro Cit7- Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law-, which may result in monituring and disclosure to third 
patties, including law enforcement. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Friday, 9:23 AM 

@live.unc.edu> 

Re: Fo~ot to sign out of TIM 

TENZI’.httn 

Thanks -- unfbrtunatelv the computer here on the 5th floor of the football center is not playing nice with TILLS these days so ;ve are using a paper sign and out log. I will put your hours on 
there. Thanks’. 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 u 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Nutice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sule use uf intended recipient(s) and may cumain confidential and privileged infurmatiun Any 
unauthurized review, use, disclosure or distributiun is pruhibited. If you are nut the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destruy all cupies ufthe original 
message. 
>>> " ~)live unc.edu> 7:41 ~\I >>> 
Guod Morning Amy, 

I just wanted tu let you know I forgot tu sign uut uf TIM last night - I think I tried luuking for the computer but couldn’t find it I_fyuu cuuld please a4just it and say that I stamped out 

around 9:15 pm 

Thank yuu and sorry for the incunvenience. 

Good Luck for the game tumurro~v! 

From: 2,my Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa unc edu] 
Sent: Wednesday,                   12:13 AM 

To:     @email.unc.edu 
SubJect: updated schedule 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

CotffidentialiD" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosme or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Friday, 11:16 AM 

To: < @yahoo.cam>; 

Subject: ~ 

Attach: TEXTi’.httn 

@earthlink.net> 

When you have a chance, let me know ~vhat day you have your appointment with Tracy Harris because then I ~vill kno~v that you are all set to go! 
Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
L~NC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, September 9, 2011 11:57 AM 

Jackson Curtis <jrcurtis@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

’I~XTI’.httn 

Jackson, 
I wanted to confirm if you have been able to meet with Tracy Harris, or when your appointment is. I have talked with so many people about this lately that I can’t remember who has, and 
who hasn’t! 

Thanks so much, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sunday, 2:22 PM 

@emml.unc.edu 

RE: ulxtated sche&fle 

Yes he dropped the class I am glad! 
Thank you -- 
Am?’ 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UN-C-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Amy, 
1:07 PM >>> 

Thanks for the updated schedule. I assume from this list that 

Thanks, 

dropped his histoW class I think that this schedule will work really well 

From: Amy Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Friday, 12:00 PM 
To: 
Subject: updated schedule 

First, I have attached your updated schedule. 

Next, I wanted to apologize [’or the poor situation you encountered in your tutoring session this week I have forwarded your email to the academic counselors [’or and just met with 
them to discuss it. Please be assured that the situation will not repeat itself. The director, Wally Richardson, will speak with the students directly, and also be on hand in the building when 
you are next here. If you have an?’ questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to ask 
Thank you for all of your hard work! 
Sincerely, 
Amy Kleissler 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cordidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure o1 distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sunday, September 11,2011 2:23 PM 

bwartski@chccs.kl 2.nc.us 

Re: ONYEN/PID 

Tracy sent me an email that your background check came back and that she would get you set up with the PID by Monday afternoon Thanks 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
L~NC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Bert Wartski 09/11/11 9:04 AM >>> 
Am?’, 

I can’t create an ONYEN. It says my PID won’t let me. Hrmnmm .why can’t 
I I know you might not be the person to talk to...can you steer me in the 
right place? 

Bert 

On ’]2au, Sep 8, 2011 at 9:07 PM; Amy Kleissler wrote: 

> Once you have seen Tracy ttarris, you will then be "in the s’ stem" and 
> able to look up your 
> http://~vv,~,.pid un c edu/PlI)Lookup, aspx 

> From there you can find out your ONYEN by going to this site: 
> https://onyen uric. edu/c~i-bin/unc id/services 
> 

> For those of you still awaiting word from HR that you have cleared your 
> background check, please know that I rattled some cages today and will 
> continue to do so tomorrow They are conducted by an outside agency... 
> I’ll keep on it and keep you posted. 

> Am?" Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy- all copies of the original 
> message.**** 

All mail correspondcnce to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclos~tre to third 
patties, including law enforcement. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sunday, 2:25 PM 

@gmafil.com 

Re: Meeting with Students 

Great! Please come to the 5th floor of the football center @645PM to check in I will be there and get you situated with your students. 
Thanks, 
Am?’ 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> 8:34 PM >>> 

Hi Am?’, 

I met with Tracy Harris yesterday and finished my paper~vork, so I think I should be good to go as far as meeting with students. Ho~vever, I am unsure of where exactly I need to go 
tomorrow evening to meet with my students. Can you please let me kno~v what area I should be in to meet with my students? 

Thank you, 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sunday, September 11,2011 2:34 PM 

Beth Lyons <emlyons@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

your s~mdy hall 

B eth, 
Ahhhh, the best laid plans!!’. Originally I had plalmed to have two LA’s ~vork with you -- Bert Wartski and 
completed this ~veek, so I had asked Rachel Ewing to take her place and I would move Bert over to 
Belt’s background came through!!!’. 

I was worried that Bert’s background check was not going to be 
Wouldn’t you know- it, as soon as I did that and went away for the weekend, 

So here’s nay quandly: 
Belt can only work Sun/Wed nights which was perfect for you. 

Rachel’s availability for the semester was set to be Sun/Tue/Thur, but she can s~vitch to Sun/Man/Wed Robert had the thought that you could use Rachel Sun/Tu/Th so that she is ~vith 
you on Sun nights, but then on Tu/Th she is ~vorking with a group of your students for you. She is an English teacher. 

For tonight I have too many people for you --- Bert, Rachel, and     are all coming to you for 5PM Sorry about that, can you use all of them? They are all vel]y’ easy going, reliable, and 
talented so you can task them to do anything. Tonight is Bert’s first night, but he is an experienced high school teacher (I will be there to help him get settled and check in with you). 

Soooooo, can you: 
1 ) use all three on Sunday? If not, I can move over to ~2~r Sunday 
2) can you use Rachel on Tu/Th or do you want M/W? 
3) depending upon what you decide, I can move      of f your schedule and over to : fully on Sun and Wed. 

All three are eager to help you in any way they can I am coming into the office soon -- mY cell is 
A 

and I’ll come over to the Pope @430. Thanks! 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Sunday, 3:44 PM 

To: < @gmail .corn> 

Subject: Re: updated schedule 

Attach: TEXTf.httn 

Thank you for letting me know == I hope you feel better soon. V~at day ~vill we see you back for sessions? 

Thank you, 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> < @gmail.com> 2:37 PM >>> 
[)ear Amy, 

I’m so sorry for the delayed notice, but I am supposed to be attending a corfference in 

duties this week. I was planning on coming in tonight for my three sessions, 

sorry for the last minute notice., 

this coming week from Tuesday through next Monday, and won’t be able to fulfill my TA 
and am really not feeling well today. Is that all right? Again, I’m really 

Best regards, 

On , at 12:12 AM, "Amy Kleissler" <k leissle@uncaa uric edu> wrote: 

Arny Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-rnail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure o1 distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

< pdf> 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sunday, September 11,2011 3:45 PM 

Bert Wartski <bwartski@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Re: ONYEN/PID 

TENTI’.httn 

Bert, 
What time did I tell you for tonight?? 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unanthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Bert Wartski <bwartski@chccs.kl2 nc.us> 9/11/2011 9:03 AM >>> 
Amy, 
I can’t create an ONY[~N. It says my PID won’t let me. Hmmmm..why can’t h I know you might not be the person to talk to..can you steer me in the right place? 
Bert 

On Thu, Sep 8, 2011 at 9:07 PM. Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa uric edu> wrote: 

Once you have seen Tracy Harris, you will then be "in the system" and able to look up your PID: 
http ://www.pid.unc eduiPIDLookup aspx 
From there you can find ant your ONYEN by going to this site: 
ht tps:/iony en.un c. edu/c~i-biniunc idiservices 
For those of you still awaiting word from HR that you have cleared your background check, please lmow that I rattled some cages today and will continue to do so tomorrow. They are 
conducted by an outside agency . I’ll keep on it and keep you posted. 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 (te1:919-843-8635) o 

( tel:: ) c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
nressage. 

All mail correspondence to and front the Chapel Hill- Carrboro Ci~ Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records La~v, which may result in nronitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sunday, September 11,2011 3:46 PM 

Tracy ttarris <mh@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Albert Wartski 

TENTI’.httn 

Thank you! 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Tracy Harris 9/9/2011 2:57 PM >>> 
Background check came back today good tie may start working now. Please give me until Mi~nday afternoon to generate a PID for him. 

Tracy U. Harris 
Emie Williamson Athletic Center 
450 Skipper Bowles Dr 
Chapel Hill NC 27514 
CB# 8500 
Phone: (919) 962-7852 
Fax: (919) 843-7003 
tuh@uncaa unc.edu 
GO Ht’I~] 
"A life watered by the tears of trage@ and suffering often becomes the most fertile soi[ for spiritua[ growth." 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sunday, September 11,2011 3:48 PM 

Kendra ttancock <khm~cock@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

monitor Thur~tay 9/8 

TEXTI’.httn 

Kendra, 
FB did not see i on Thursday night -- do you know if she will be on duty this week at : 
auditorium on the 2nd floor to check in with the academic counselor on duty. Thanks! 
Amy 

? Let me kno~v. Once monitors sign in on the 5th floor, they should proceed to the 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 u 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiality Nutice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sule use uf intended recipient(s) and may cuntain confidential and privileged infurmatiun Any 
unauthurized review, use, disclosure or distributiun is pruhibited. If you are nut the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destruy all cupies ufthe original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sunday, September 11,2011 3:50 PM 

Kent Pennington <kp@uncaa.unc.edu> 

TIMS 

’I~NTI’.httn 

Kent, 
I don’t know if I should ask you this or not -- so it; not, just redirect me! Thanks. 

I am having trouble with the TIMS on the computer on the 5th floor of the KFC. We have removed the program and attempted to re-install it, but that didn’t work Even when we go to the 
internet and sign into it that way, once you log in, the screen freezes. Do you know how I can fix this and get TIMS back up and running? Let me know. 
Thanks!! 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sunday, September 11,2011 4:00 PM 

Kent Pem~ington <kp@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: TIMS 

TEXTI’.httn 

Fantastic -- Thanks’. 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UN-C-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Kent Pennington <kp@uncaa.unc.edu> 9/11/2011 3:51 PM >>> 
Andrew Gibson should be able to get it working ask him on Monday 

Sent l~;om my iPhone 

On Sep l 1,2011, at 3:50 PM. "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa uric edu> wrote: 

Kent, 
I don’t know if I should ask you this or not -- so if, not, just redirect met Thanks. 

I am having trouble with the TIMS on the computer on the 5th floor of the KFC. We have removed the program and attempted to re-install it, but that didn’t work Even when we go to the 
internet and sign into it that way, once you log in, the screen freezes. Do you know how I can fix this and get TIMS back up and running? Let me know. 
Thanks!! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

CorKidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure o1 distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sunday, September 11,2011 4:02 PM 

Andrew Gibson <gnandrew@uncaa.unc.edu> 

KFC 5th floor computer 

TEXTI’.httn 

Andre~v, 
Could you help me? The computer near the copy machine on the 5th floor is giving me trouble There used to be an icon on the desktop for employees to log in to TIMS, but it was no 
longer working. We have taken the program off and attempted to re-do~vnload it, but it hasn’t worked Even when you get onto TIMS using the internet, once you log in the screen freezes 
Would you be able to help me fix this? Let me know-. 
Thanks’. 
Amy Kleissler 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program J2~r Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sunday, September 11,2011 4:44 PM 

Bert Wartski <bwartski@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Re: ONYEN/PID 

TENTI’.httn 

K -- thanks 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 

>>> Bert Wartski <bwartski@chccs kl2.nc us> 9/11/2011 4:43 PM >>> 
Amy, 
You told me to show up at 6 pm. I should be heading out the door within 20 minutes. 
Bert 

On Sun, Sep 11,2011 at 3:45 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Bert, 
What time did I tell you for tonight?? 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 ( te1:919-843-8635 ) o 

(tel: ) c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentially" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

>>> Bert Wartski <bwartski@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 9/11/2011 9:03 AM >>> 
Amy, 
I can’t create an ONYEN. It says ray PID won’t let me. Hrnrmlm~...why can’t I. I know- you might not be the person to talk to....can you steer me in the right place? 
Bert 

On Thu, Sep 8, 2011 at 9:07 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Once you have seen Tracy Harris, you will then be "in the system" and able to look up your PID: 
http :/iwww. pid. unc. edu/P IDL ookup, aspx 
From there you can find out your ONYEN by- going to this site: 
htt ps:i/on’{en.unc, edu/cgi-bin/unc id/services 
For those of you still a~vaiting word frora HR that you have cleared your background check, please know that I rattled some cages today and will continue to do so tomorrow. They are 
conducted by an outside agency.., rll keep un it and keep you posted. 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 (te1:919-843-8635) o 

(tel: )c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

ConI)dentialit5’ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may- contain confidential and privileged informatiun. An?’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 

All mail COl~espundence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law-, ~vhich may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement 

All mail COl~espundence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law-, ~vhich may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sunday, September 11,2011 4:46 PM 

Bert Wartski <bwartski@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Re: ONYEN/PID 

TENTI’.httn 

yes-thanks 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 

>>> Bert Wartski <bwartski@chccs kl 2.nc us> 9/11/2011 4:44 PM >>> 
Amy, 
I’m all set, then’? 
B 

On Sun, Sep 11,2011 at 4:43 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

K -- thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 (te1:919-843-8635) o 

(tel:: )c 
kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may cuntain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

>>> Bert Wartski <bwaltski@chccs.kl 2.nc.us> 9/11/2011 4:43 PM >>> 
Amy, 
You told me to show up at 6 pm. I should be heading out the door within 20 minutes. 
Belt 

On San, Sep 11,2011 at 3:45 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc. edu> wrote: 

Bert, 

What time did I tell you fi~r tonight?? 

A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 (te1:919-843-8635) o 

(tel: )c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may cuntain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

>>> Bert Waltski <bwaltski@chccs.kl 2.nc us> 9/11/2011 9:03 AM >>> 
Am?’, 
I calr’t create an ONYEN It says my PID ~von’t let me. Hmrnrmn. why can’t I. I know you might not be the person to talk to.. can you steer me in the right place? 
Bert 

On Thu, Sep 8, 2011 at 9:07 PM, Am?’ Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Once you have seen Tracy Harris, you ~vill then be "in the system" and able to look tip your PID: 
http://w~vw.pid.unc.edu/PIDLookup.aspx 
From there you can find out your ONYEN by going to this site: 
https://onven.unc, edu/cgi-bin/uncid/services 
For those of you still awaiting ~vord tlcom HR that you have cleared your background check, please know that I rattled some cages today and will continue to do so tomorrow The?’ are 
conducted by an outside agency., rll keep on it and keep you posted 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 (te1:919-843-8635) o 

(tel: )c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 

All mail con-espondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 

All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro Ci)- Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law-, which may result in monituring and disclosure to third 
patties, including law enforcement. 

All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro Ci)- Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law-, which may result in monituring and disclosure to third 
patties, including law enforcement. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sunday, September 11,2011 7:25 PM 

Katherine Gardocki <kgardocki@chccs.kl2.nc.u~ 

Re: Background check 

TEXTI’.httn 

I will send her an email right now to ask her to do that Thanks! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UiX-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Katherine Gardocki <kgardocki@chccs.kl 2.nc.us> 9/11/2011 6:43 PM >>> 
Hi ~ny, 
Since you will be out of the office will Trace?’ contact me when my background check goes through’? 
Thanks for your help! 
Katherine 

Katherine Gardocki 
System Level 3 Class 
Chapel Hil[ High School 
919-929-2106 X 42143 

All mail con-espondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records l,aw, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sunday, September 11,2011 7:26 PM 

Kendra ttancock <khm~cock@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Fwd: Background check 

TEXT.htm; Background check.~nsg 

Kendra, 
Can you do me a huge favor? I will be out of the office on tuesday -- if Katherine Gardocki’s background check comes through, could you contact her for me so that she calls Tracy that day? 
Thanks’. 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subje~: 

A~acb: 

Katherine Gardocki <kgardocki@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Sunday, September 11,2011 6:43 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Background check 

TEFTf.httn 

Hi kany. 

Since you will be om of the ott~ce will Tmcey contact me when my 
background check goes tl~ough? 

Thanks for your help! 

Katherine 

*Katherine Gardocki* 
*Sys~tem Levd 3 Class* 
*Chapel Hill High School* 
"919-929-2106 X 42143* 

All mail conespondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which mw result in monik~ring and di~losum to third 
panes, i~mluding law entbrcement. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Sunday, 7:27 PM 

To: < @gmail.com> 

Subject: Re: availabili~ 

Attach: ’IEXTf.httn 

Great -- thanks[ 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 

unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 

>>>                  <               ~@gmail corn>          6:50 PM >>> 

So sorry[ I thought I had responded to this but it got saved to my drafts instead! I would love to work with     :[’or and extra hour on Wed mornings 

Ph.D Student 

Sociology Dept 

University’ of North Carolina - Chapel Hil[ 

On Thu, at 8:47 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Wall?" asked me to contact you to see if you have any availability for Wednesday at 10AM. Let me know -- thanks! 
A 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 (te1:919-843-8635) o 

(tel: )c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure o1 distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sunday, September 11,2011 7:28 PM 

Wallv Richardson <wrich~uncaa.unc.edu> 

TENTI’.htm 

all set for Wed morning at 10AM, 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu;: 

Sunday, September 11,2011 7:30 PM 

Spencer Welbom <welbxm~@uncaa.unc.edu> 

IA 

’lEXTf.htm 

Spencer, 
I wanted to see if you could use a Learning Assistant Sun/Tue/Thur for any of your students? She has run fresl~nen indep stud’,’ on her own veu successfully and worked with sma 11 

groups as well. Please let me know Thanks! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC<;hapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

ConfidentialiW Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain contidential and privileged inJ’ormatio*~ Any 
unauthoriz2d review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Sunday, 7:31 PM 

To: @live.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: Work on    -- Next Monday 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Thanks 
A 

for letting me know ahead of time! rll see you this week, but have a fun trip 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, discloswe or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mai[ and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> " @live ~c edu> 5:49 PM >>> 
Amy, 

I wanted to emai[ you and let you know that I will not be able to come into wofl~ on Mi~nday     from 7-9pro because I wil[ be in         for a king weekend trip. Hopefully, letting you 
know in advance will help :find a replacement [earning assistant for       and               night, or at least other arrangements I apologize l~r the inconvenience. 

Thank you, 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Sunday, 7:49 PM 

To: < @email.unc.edu> 

Subject: thanks 

Attach: ’I~ENTI’.httn 

thank you so much for being patient! I am working on your schedule and will get back to you ASAP. 

Cheers, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program t;ar Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sunday, September 11,2011 8:32 PM 

Spencer Welborn <welbxm~@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

8Jnend 
TENTI’.httn 

The LA I mentioned is actually for Tuesday/Thursday, not Sunday -- let me kno~v! 
Thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sunday, September 11,2011 8:35 PM 

Bert Wartski <bwartski@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

hour 

’I~XTI’.httn 

Bert, 
Looking to add hours for you, on Wed, would you like to do 6-9PM? It would be 6-8 with Beth Lyons and her group that you were with tonight, and then at 8 with 

will also try looking at an appointment for the 6pm hour on Sunday, so that would make Sunday 6-9 as well 

let me kmo~v. 
thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sunday, September 11,2011 8:39 PM 

Kym Orr <knorr@uncaa.unc.edu>; Tony Yount <tonFyount@uncaa.unc.edu> 

learning assistant 

TEXTI’.httn 

I wanted to see if you needed a learning assistant for any of your students on Tue/Thur night. We had to switch schedules around and that meant I lost appointments I had booked for her 
so now she is free for more students She works well one-on-one or in groups Let me know. 
Thanks 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 u 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Nutice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is fur the sule use uf intended recipient(s) and may cuntain confidential and privileged infurmation Any 
unauthurized review, use, disclosure or distributiun is prohibited. If you are nut the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies ufthe original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sunday, 10:13 PM 

@gmail.com> 

Wally Richardson <wrich@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: availabiliW 

TEXT.htm 

exactly -- thanks 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> @gmail.com> 10:10 PM >>> 
I just want to make sure I have this straight: I will be meeting with for his SOCI class Monday nights, Wednesday mornings, and Wednesday nights? 

Phi). Student 
Sociology Dept. 
University of North Carolina - Chapel Hill 

at 7:27 PM, Arny Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Great -- thanks! 
A 

Arny Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
Uix-C-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 (te1:919-843-8635) o 

(tel )c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

>>>                               @gmail.com>         6:50 PM >>> 

So sorlT! I thought I had responded to this but it got saved to my- drafts instead! I xvould love to xvork with for and extra hour on Wed mornings. 

Ph.D Student 
Sociology Dept 
Universi~z of North Carolina - Chapel Hill 

On Thu, at 8:47 PM, Am)’ Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Wally asked me to contact you to see if you have any availability for Wednesday at 10AM. Let me kno;v -- thanks! 
A 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 (te1:919-843-8635) o 

(tel )c 
kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is fbr the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. An)’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Sunday, 10:16 PM 

To: @hotmail.com> 

Subject: GEOG 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

We are on for Monday, 
Amy 

at 5PM over here for the exam review -- thanks! 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sunday,                  10:39 PM 

@email. unc.edu 

@email.unc.edu; Tony Yount <tonyyount@uncaa.unc.edtr> 

Updated schedule 

TEXT.htm 

I wanted to let you know that history tutor                  is not longer working with us, but I have been able to book you with another tutor, 

Thursday at 7pro. If you have any questions, please contact your advisor 
Thank you, 
Amy Kleissler 

¯ Your sessmn with him will be 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 ~? 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message¯ 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sunday, September 11,2011 10:44 PM 

Tony Yount <tonFyoun@uncaa.unc.edu:~ 

updated schedule 

TEXT.httn 

Tony, 

We lost a histo~ tutor so I had to move some of your students around -- could you please let them know? Thank you: 

Wed 9pm for HIST    with 
Thur 7pm for HIST    with 

Thanks, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sunday, 10:54 PM 

@emaJd.unc.edu 

Tony Yount <tonyyo un@ uncaa, unc.edu> 

updated schedule 

TEXT.htm 

Dear 
Due to staft’ing changes I wanted to let you know that your HIST 
Thank you, 
Amy 

~ession has been changed to Thursday at 8pro with Please contact your advisor with any questions 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sunday, September 11,2011 11:01 PM 

Bert Wartski <bwartski@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Re: hour 

TEXTI’.httn 

I’m coni)rming that you want 3 hours instead of 2 each night. I thought you originally wanted two, but I can work to book you another hour each night if you want -- don’t want to 
ovelavhelm you but want to make it good for you. Let me know. 
thanks, 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 

>>> Bert Wartski <bwartski@chccs kl2.nc us> 9/11/2011 9:08 PM >>> 
Amy, 

Wednesday and Sunday would be great. Just tell me when to show up. 

Sent from my iPod 

On Sep 11,2011, at 8:34 PM. "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa uric edu> wrote: 

Bert, 
Looking to add hours for you, on Wed, would you like to do 6-9PM? It would be 6-8 with Beth Lyons and her group that you were with tonight, and then at 8 *vith 

I ~vill also try looking at an appointment for the 6pm hurtr on Sunday, so that would make Sunday 6-9 as ~vell. 

thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentialib" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and ruay contain confidential and privileged inforraation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro City- Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law-, which may result in monituring and disclosure to third 
patties, including law enforcement. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

Sunday,                  11:13 PM 

,@maJl.unc.edu 

Spencer Wellx~m <welbom@uncaa.unc.edu~’-; 

updated schedule 

rlEXT.htm 

@live.unc.edu 

This is to let you know you have been scheduled ~’or a BUSI review with 

Amy 

on Monday at 8PM Please contact your advisor ~vith any questions. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disc ~sure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy al~ copies of the original 

message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sunday, September 11,2011 11:16 PM 

Kendra ttancock <khm~cock@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

new s~ff stuff 

TEXTI’.httn 

Kendra, 
Thank you for all of your help today!’. 

Questions for you -- the ne~v peeps need to get their ONYEN’s going so that they can do TIMS, but they need PID’s to do this. Do you happen to know how to find out PlD’s?? Let me know 
Thanks’. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program J2~r Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Sunday, 11:22 PM 

To: @gmail.com> 

Subject: Re: updated schedule 

Attach: TEXTf.httn 

Unless I goofed up (often likely) you have 1 at 7pm and 2 at 8pm. 

Let me know if I sent out something differently :) Thanks’. 
A 

at 7, then and at 8. On Wed you have at 7 and 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> t@gmaih corn> 11 : 19 PM >>> 
Hi Amy, 

Hope this :finds you well[ Will I have a total o17 3 or 4 students tomorrow at 8 pm? 

Thanks! 

On Sun, at 11:13 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

This is to let you know you have been scheduled for a BUSI 
Amy 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 (teh919-843-8635) o 

, (tel:! ) c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

review with, on Monday at 8PM Please contact your advisor with any questions. 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cunfidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

MSPH, May 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Sunday, 11:27 PM 

To: @gmail.com> 

Subject: Re: updated schedule 

Attach: TEX]’.httn 

grrr. whoopsadaisy -- will fix that. thanks 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
Ulk-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>>                                @gmaihcom>         11:25 PM >>> 
]"hanks Am?’. ’]"he emails you sent me at 11:11, 11 : 13, and 11 : 14, all said the recipients were meeting with me at 8 pm on Monday... 

’]7hanks! 

at 11:22 PM, ~ny Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Unless I goofed up (often likely) you have 1 at 7pm and 2 at 8pro. 
Let me know if I sent out something differently :) ’l"hanks! 
A 

at 7, then and at 8. On Wed you have at 7 and at 8. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 (teh919-843-8635) o 

(tel: )c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>>~                                  @gmaihcom>          11:19 PM >>> 

Hi 

Hope this finds you well! Will I have a total of 3 or 4 students tomorrow at 8 pm? 

Thanks! 

at 11:13 PM, A~W Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~c.edu> wrote: 

This is to let you know- you have been scheduled for a BUSI 
Amy 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 (teh919-843-8635) o 

(tel )c 
kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

review with on Monday at 8PM. Please contact your advisor ~vith an?" questions. 

Confidentiality’ Notice: This e-mail message, including an?, attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may- contain confidential and privileged information. An?’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 

MSPH, May 



MSPH, Mi~y 
Department of Health Policy and Management 
The Gillings School of Global Public tlea[th 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Sunday, 11:30 PM 

To: @gmail.com> 

Subject: Re: updated schedule 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

I believe the 11:1 lpm email was in regard to , Wed at 8PM? 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 

unanthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 

>>>                                   ~gmail.com>          11:25 PM >>> 

Thanks Amy The emails you sent me at 11:11, 11:13, and 11:14, all said the recipients were meeting with me at 8 pm on Monday. 

Thanks! 

On Sun, at 11:22 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

l.Ynless I goofed up (often likely) you have 1 at 7pro and 2 at 8pm 

Let me know if I sent ant something dif[’erently :) Thanks! 

A 

’ at 7, then ; and at 8 On Wed you have at 7 and ] at 8 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program R~r Student Athletes, Football 
l.YNC-(;hapel Hill 
919-843-8635 (te1:919-843-8635) o 

( tel:! ) c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged infol~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>>.                                  @gmail.com>          11 : 19 pixy[ >>> 

Hi Arny, 

Hope this finds you well! Will I have a total of 3 or 4 students tomorrow at 8 pm? 

Thanks! 

at 11:13 PM, Arny Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> ~vrote: 

This is to let you kno~v you have been scheduled for a BUSI 
Amy 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 (te1:919-843-8635) o 

(tel )c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

review with~ on Monday- at 8PM. Please contact your advisor with any questions. 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

MSPH, l~Iay 



MSPH, May 
Department of tlea[th Policy and Management 
The Gillings School of Global PuNic Health 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sunday, 11:40 PM 

[@emaJl. unc.e 

@email.unc.edu; Tony Yount <tonyyount@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

new review session 

TEXT.htm 

You have a HIST rewew session scheduled for Sundays at 8pro with 
Thank you, 
Amy Kleissler 

¯ Please contact your advisor with any questmns. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message¯ 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Sunday, 11:43 PM 

To: ~gmail.com> 

Subject: Re: updated schedule 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Me, too! 999% of the time it is me making the boo-boo so I am al~vays very glad to have someone checking on me :) Have a good night of sleep. 
Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> @gmaihcom> 11:39 PM >>> 
Hi Amy, 

So sor~, ~2~r my oversight! You are correct - I was ~2~cused on the "8 pm" part Clearly, it’s time for me to stop reading emails, and go to sleep 

Have a great night, 

On Sun, at 11:30 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

I believe the 11:1 lpm email was in regard to , Wed a 8PM? 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 (teh919-843-8635) o 

(tel: )c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confiduntiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>>                                  @gmaihcom>          11:25 PM >>> 

Thanks Amy. The emails you sent me at 11:11, 11:13, and 11:14, all said the recipients were meeting with me at 8 pm on Monday... 

Thanks! 

at 11:22 PM, A~W Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.anc.edu> wrote: 

Unless I goofed up (often likely) you have 1 at 7pm and 2 at 8pro. Tapley at 7, then 
Let me krm~v if I sent out something differently :) Thanks! 
A 

and at 8. On Wed you have at 7 and at 8. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 (te1:919-843-8635) o 

(tel )c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

>>>                                   ~gmail.com>          11 : 19 PM >>> 

Hi Amy, 

Hope this finds you well’. Will I have a total of 3 or 4 students tomorro~v at 8 pm? 

Thanks! 

at 11:13 P2¢1, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.uaac.edu> wrote: 

This is to let you know you have been scheduled for a BUSI revie~v with 
Am?’ 
Amy Kleissler 

on Monday- at 8PM Please contact your advisor with any questions. 



Academic Support Program :[’or Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel ,’Jill 
919-843-8635 ( te1:919-843-8635 ) o 

(tel:! ) c 
kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies o:[’the original 
message. 

MSPH, May 

MSPH, May 

MSPH, May 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle~uncaa,unc.edu-~ 

Sent: Sunday~ 11:48 PM 

To: @email.unc.edw~ 

Subject: avail 

Attach: ’lEXTI’.httn 

I still have in the scheduling database that your availability is S-Thur 7-9, but I thought you amended that to 2 days and 2 night, correct?? I am booking OLYM students for COIV~4 and 

wanted to double check if you had aW time left Thank 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Itill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiality Nutice: This e-mai message, including any attachments, is fur the sule use uf intended recipient(s) and may cuntain confidential and privileged inl’urmatiun An?’ 
unauthorized )eview, use, disclosure or distributiun is pruhibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destruy all cupies ufthe original 

message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sunday,                  11:51 PM 

’@emaJl.unc.edu 

~gmail.com>; Spencer Welbom <weltxma@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

updated tutoring schedule 

TEXT.htm 

Please note that you have been scheduled [’or a SOCI review session :[’or Wednesdays at 9pm with 
Thank you, 
Amy 

Please contact your advisor with any questions. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sunday, 11:57 PM 

@email .unc.e 

Tony Yount <tonyyo un@ uncaa, unc.edu> 

DRAM 

TEXT.htm 

~qease note that you have been scheduled J2~r ]-)RAM review with 
Thank you, 
Amy 

at 8pro on Monday evenings Please contact your academic advisor with any questions 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 12:02 AM 

@email.unc.e 

@gmail.com; Jennifer Townsend <jtownsend@uncaa.unc.edu> 

updated schedule 

TEXT.htm 

Please note that you have been scheduled for BUSI, review sessmns on Wednesdays at 9PM. Please contact your advisor with any questions Thank you, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, September 12, 2011 12:06 AM 

Jennifer Townsend <jtownsen@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

BUSI 

’IEXTI’.httn 

Jenn 
I see that you want at daytime BUSI person for I have someone available Mol~,%Ved 2-10PM, but I have her booked alrea@ Wed 7-10 and Mon 7-9 What time during the day are 

you looki~ag for? Could he do 6PM or 2PM? That way I can try to make it so t!e, at she either has a big break or has her hours chut~ked together. Let me know- -- thanks! 

A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged infi>rmation Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, 12:15 AM 

,@emaJl.unc.e 

@unc.edu; Spencer Welbom <weltx~rn@uucaa.unc.edtr~ 

updated schedule 

TEXT.htm 

Please note that you have been scheduled [’or GEOL reviews Thursday nights at 7PM. Please contact your advisor with any questions 
Thank you, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program 12~r Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 12:27 AM 

@emaJl. unc.edu 

@email.unc.edu; Tony Yount <tonyyount@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

HIST 

TEXT.htm 

Please note that you have been scheduled [’or a HIST review Sundays at 9PM with 
Thank you, 
Amy Kleissler 

Please contact your advisor with any questions. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 12:32 AM 

@emml.unc.e 

@gmail.com; Spencer Welbom <welborn@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

ECON    review 

TEXT.htm 

Please note that your ECON review has been changed to Wednesday nights at 9PM with 
Thank you, 
Amy 

Please contact your advisor with any questions. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Sent: 

To: 

(~c: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu> 

Monday, 12:42 AM 

@email.unc.e 

@emaila.mc.edu; @email.unc.edu; Spencer Welbom <vvelbom@uncaa.unc.edu> 

STOR 

TEXT.htm 

Please note that you have been scheduled for STOR review r,[hursday nights at 9PM with 

thank you 

Amy 

¯ Please contact your academic a&’isor with any questions. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program lk~r Student Athletes, Football 
UNC<;txapel I?[ill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentia]i .ty N )tice: This e-mai message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthoriT~d review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by rep]y e-mail and destroy all copies o:[’the origina] 

message¯ 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 12:57 AM 

@live.unc.edu 

Kym Orr <knorff~uncaa.unc.edu>; @email.unc.edu 

updated schedule 

TEXT.htm 

Please note you have been scheduled for ECON review with 
Thank you, 
Amy 

on Monday nights at 6PM. Please contact your academic advisor with an?" questions. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 1:05 AM 

~ematlxmc.e 

@email.~mc.edu; Spencer Welbom <welbom@uncaa.unc.edu> 

updated schedule 

TEXT.htm 

Please note that you have been scheduled for the J2~l lowing review sessions with 
Monday 8pm for ECON    and Tuesday 9PM for ECON 

Please contact your counselor with any questions 
thank you, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Fi~om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Monday,                  1:06 AM 

@email .uric .e 

@gmail.com; Spencer Welbom <welborn@uncaa.unc.edtv~ 

ECON reviews 

TEXT.htm 

Please note you have been scheduled for ECON review with 

Thank you 
Amy 

Wednesdays at gPM Please cnntact your academic advisor with any questions 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 

UNC-Chapel IIill 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthori z~d review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies o:[’the original 

message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 1:11 AM 

~email.unc.e 

@email.unc.edu; Spencer Welbom <welborn@uncaa.unc.edu> 

updated schedule 

TEXT.htm 

You have been scheduled for STOR review with 
thank you, 
Amy 

at 6PM on Tuesdays. Please contact your advisor with any questions. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Aany Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu’- 

Monday,                  1:14 AM 

~a)email.unc.edu 

@live.uric edu; Spencer Welbt~m <we|bom@uncaa.unc.edu> 

schedule update 

TEXT.htm 

Please note that you have been scheduled I’or an ANTH review on Tuesday nights at 7PM. Please contact your advisor with any quesUons 

Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program :for Student Athletes, }:ootbal[ 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disc ~sure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and de~troy al( copies of the original 

message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 1:19 AM 

To: @uncaa. unc.edtr~ 

Subject: email 

Attach: TENTi’.httn 

the email addres for 
Thanks, 
Amy 

in the db is kicking emails back to me as not correct, and I cannot find one on the uric directoly. Do you have any other contact for him? 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From; 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

kany Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu"~ 

Monday,                  1:28 AM 

@emaJd.unc.edu 

@email.unc.edu; Jenmfer Townsend <jtown~nd@uncaa.unc.edu> 

updated schedule 

TEXT.htm 

You have been scheduled for PHIL reviews Tuesday at 9PM with 

Amy 

Please contact your advisor *vith any questions. ’]?hank you, 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disc ~sure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy air copies o17 the original 

message 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 1:31 AM 

@email.unc.e 

@live.unc.edu; Spencer Welbom <welborn@uncaa.unc.edu> 

updated schedule 

TEXT.htm 

You have been scheduled [’or (2ON/2P review with 
Thank you, 
Amy 

on Thursdays at 7PM Please contact your advisor with any questions. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 10:04 AM 

To: @uncaa. unc.edtr~ 

Subject: Re: email 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

yes, 

that is the one getting kicked back. It could be my email again, thanks for checking for me :) 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
krNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> 9:22 AM >>> 
Amy, 

His email address is: 

@live unc.edu 
I am updating it in the DB now 
Thanks, 

@ uric aa.un c edu 

>>> Amy Kleissler 9/12/2011 1:18 AM>>> 

the email addres for 

Thanks, 

Amy 

in the db is kicking emails back to me as not correct, and I cannot find one on the uric directory-. Do you ha~ e any other contact for him~ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 10:40 AM 

To: @email .unc.edu> 

Subject: Tonight 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

I have a favor to ask you --      : would like to attend a speech tonight at 630PM which will keep her from study hall until 730PM. Would you mind taking attendance for the fresl~nen, and 
then giving the monitors their marching orders? I ~vill have give you more detailed directions. Let me know. 
Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, September 12, 2011 10:43 AM 

Tracy tlarris <tuh@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: 

’IEXTI’.httn 

Tracy, 
Sorry about that -- I’m on it[ 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

k]eiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Tracy Harris 9/12/2011 10:42 ~Y\l >>> 
Amy, 

called me about his onyen Im not the one he calls :[’or onyen issues. It would be the ITS person ]’or your area. He could also try onyen.unc.edu to create one 

’]?racy U. Harris 
Emie Williamson Athletic Center 
450 Skipper Bow]es Dr 
Chapel Hill NC 27514 
CB# 8500 
Phone: (919) 962-7852 
Fax: (919) 843-7003 
tuh@uncaa unc.edu 
GO Ht’Iv.] 
"A life watered by the tears of trage@ and suffering often becomes the most fertile soil for spiritual growth." 

>>> Amy Kleissler 9/11/2011 3:45 PM >>> 
Thank you! 
Amy 

Anry Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail nressage, including any attachnrents, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> Tracy Harris 9/9/2011 2:57 PM >>> 
Background check canre back today good. He nray start working now. Please give nre until Monday afternoon to generate a PID for him. 

Tracy U. Harris 
Ernie Williamson Athletic Center 
450 Skipper Bowles Dr 
Chapel Hill NC 27514 
CB# 8500 
Phone: (919) 962-7852 
Fax: (919) 843-7003 
tuh@uncaa.unc edu 
GOHEELS!! 
"A life. watered by the tears of tragedy and suffering often becomes the most fertile soil for spiritual growth " 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, September 12, 2011 10:53 AM 

Jennifer Townsend <jtownsen@uncaa.nnc.edu-~ 

Re: BUSI 

’IEXTI’.httn 

We unly have one BUSI tutor at the moment but there are available appointments 2vBV 8PM (only one other student in there). The tutor is also wide open at 9PM on Mondays. Let me kno~v 
if either of those options work for him. 
Thanks 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 

unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 

>>> Jennifer Townsend 9/12/2011 8:12 AM >>> 

Amy, 

basically has          from 2 until 7. I would have him do it at night if that is the only option, but it would have to be a 7 or 8 appointment He also has the BUSI    recitation on 
Wednesday nights so that cuts down on that option. 

I really hate to have him continue to be without a tutor--are there are any other options :[’or him? 

Jenn 

Jenn Townsend 
Associate Director 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill 
919-962-9538 
919-962-8247 (fax) 

>>> Amy Kleisslcr 9/12/2011 12:05 AM >>> 
Jenn 
I see that you want at da?’time BUSI person for i I have someone available Mon/Wed 2-10PM, but I have her booked alrea@ Wed 7-10 and Mon 7-9. YVhat time dming the day are 
you looking for? Could he do 6PM or 2PM? That way I can try to make it so that she either has a big break or has her hours churf~ed together. Let me knoxv - thankst 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentialib" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, 10:56 AM 

~email. unc.edu> 

Re: updated schedule 

’IEXTf.htm 

I apologize! I have a question for you -- does it matter if the students are different sections? The three already scheduled at 9PM are a different section that the person I need to move Let 
me know 
Thanks! 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 

>>>              @email uric edu>         9:28 AM >>> 

Hi >~any, 
Thanks for your email. Unfortunately, I cannot make this appointment becuase I have class between 5-6 30pm on Tuesdays. 
However, you can add this appointment to Tuesday 900pro when I am meeting with 3 other students [’or a STOR    session 
Another solution could be this: It turns out that, we may not need to meet at 6.00pro Thursday for a full-lenght hour every week because he has a relatively light schedule at 
the beginning of the semester for this course. He said for some weeks half an hour might be enough We can :find anoth er appointment time with that could be more flexible and I can 
meet with this student on Tuesday 6pm 
Best regards, 

On ?,/Ion, 01:11:05 -0400, "Am?" Kleissler" < kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

You have been scheduled for STOR review with 

thank you, 

Amy 

at 6PM on Tuesdays. Please contact your advisor with any questions. 

Arny Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu;"~ 

Sent: Monday, 11:02 AM 

To: ~uncaa. unc.edtr> 

Subject: PIDs 

Attad~: ’lF2Xi’.htm 

Please Ibrgive me if I alrea dy emailed you this request in the middle of the night :) 

Do you know- how I can determine the P~D’s of the ne~v st~ff so that they can get their ONYEB?s? The need to have ONS~N’s in order to do TIMS. Thanks! 

A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and prb¢ileged inf~rmation Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or d stribution is prohibited, If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, 11:09 AM 

@email. unc.edu> 
Re: updated schedule 

’IEXTf.htm 

fantastic[ Thank you 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UN-C-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>>                @emaikunc.edu>         11:08 AM >>> 

Hi Amy, 
Students fi-om different sections for the same class is if fine. 
Thanks, 

On ?,/Ion, 10:56:20 -0400, "Am?" Kleissler" <ldeissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

I apologize! I have a question for you -- does it matter if the students are different sections? The three aheady scheduled at 9PM are a different section that the person ! need to move Let 
me know 
Thanks[ 
Amy 

Amy K]eissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali%" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

>>> 9:28 .¢xM >>> 

Hi Arny, 
Thartks fi~r your emaih Unfortmxately, I cannot make this appointment becuase I have class between 5-6.30pro on Tuesdays. 
However, you can add this appointment to Tuesday 9.00pm when I am meeting with 3 other students for a STOR    session. 
Another solution could be this: It tuxns out that, we may not need to meet              at 6.00pm Thursday for a fulMenght hour every week because he has a relatively light schedule at 
the bcgitming of the semester fi~r this cottrse. He said for some weeks half an hottr might be enough. We can find another appointment time with that could be more flexible and I can 
meet xvith this student on Tuesday 6pro. 
Best regards, 

On Mon, 01:11:05 -0400, "Amy Kleissler" wrote: 

You have been scheduled for STOR review with 
thank you, 
Amy 

at 6PM on Tuesdays. Please contact your advisor with any questions. 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UN-C-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality’ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is ibr the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may- contain confidential and privileged information. An?’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, September 12, 2011 11:23 AM 

Tom StaJ~fa < @nc.rr.com> 

Re: PID/ONYEN 

TENTI’.httn 

K. Are you sure about the mac thing? I have a mac and I have it on mine. I’ll look into it with the tech guy here. 
Thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Tom Stunfa @nc.rr cam> 9/12/2011 11:17 AM >>> 
Amy, 

I have mine already. However I can’t access tiros as it only works on pc’s and I have nothing but macs. Because of this I was unable to check my hours for training and the one day I worked. 
From now on I’ll check everything while at the J2~otball center. 

Sent li’om my iPhone 

On Sep 12, 2011, at 10:35 ~\~i, "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Good morning-, 
For any new staff I wanted to let you know that we are working on your PIDs/ONYEN’s into the system As soon as I have corff~rmation that the PIDs are squared and you are recorded in 
the system as temp employees, you should be able to get your ONYEN going. I will get back to you as soon as I confirm. ~Ihanks, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cunfidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 11:39 AM 

To: @gmail.com; @email.unc.e&~; 

Subject: lbotba]l study ha]l 

Attach: ’IEXTI’.httn 

@email.unc.edu; ~live.unc.edu; @gmail .com 

Good morning-- 
I hope that you had a good weekend! 

The football academic counselors wanted me to give you an update on study hall duties -- 

No students are excused to leave before 9PM unless directly excused by the academic counselor on du~z -- neither tutors nor monitors will release students early- uaaless expressly directed 
by the academic counselor. As monitors you may go through the PASS book ~vith students before 9 so that they are ready to depart at 9, but they must stay until 9 If they leave early 
without permission from the AC, they will be marked as having left study- hall 

Remember, please check in with the academic counselor on duty in the auditorium at the begirming of your shift so that they can give you your duties :[’or the evening. 
’]?hank you! 
Amy 

Amy Kleiss]er 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, September 12, 2011 11:43 AM 

Stephen Blackwell <sblackwell@chccs.kl2.nc.u~ 

Re: PID/ONYEN 

’IEXTI’.httn 

You can take care of it tonight or this week you will need to get a new password for your ONYEN so that you can log onto TIMS, but at this moment the computer isn’t ~vorking .... :) 

Fantastic about 7-9PM. I will have you with 
See you then, 
A 

at 8PM on Molt’Wed. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Footbal[ 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

ldeiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Stephen Biackwell <sblackweil@chccs.kl 2.nc.us> 9/12/2011 11:27 AM >>> 
Amy, I was able to :find my PID and Onyen from my grad school days. I)o you need them now or do I just take care of this tonight? Also, I would like to shift to the 7-9 time slot rather than 
6-8 like we discussed if that is ok with you. 
thanks, 
steve 

On Mon, Sep 12, 2011 at 10:35 AM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Good morning~ 
For an?" new staff [ wanted to let you l,mow that we are working on your PIDs/ONYEN’s into the system As soon as I have confirmation that the PIDs are squared and you are recorded in 
the system as temp employees, you should be able to get your ONYEN going I will get back to you as soon as I confirm Thanks, 
Amy 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 (teh919-843-8635) o 

(tel )c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentially" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro Ci)- Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law-, which may result in monituring and disclosure to third 
patties, including law enforcement. 



Sent: 

To: 

Sub jet�: 

A~tach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday,                  11:49 AM 

~email.unc.edu--~ 

updated schedule 

TEXT.htm; ian.pdf 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic St pport Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

919-843-8635 o 
c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged info~’nation, Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please c~ nt ~ct the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 



STUDENT 

COMM 

COMM 

COM~ 

COMM 

COMM 

Monday 07:00 PM 

Tuesday 07:00 PM 

Wednesday 01:00 PM 

Wednesday :1_2:00 PM 

Thursday 01:00 PM 

PA~E 1 OF 1 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 11:49 AM 

@ydnoo.com> 

updated schedule 

TEXT.htm; hnan.pdf 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
ErNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



LA 

kA 

STUDENT 

Thursday 08:00 PM 

Tuesday 08:00 PM 

PA~E 1 OF 1 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 11:53 AM 

To: @email.unc.edu 

Co: @email.uuc.edu 

Subject: updated schedule 

Attach: TEXT.htm 

I wanted to let you know that your STOR session has been moved from 6PM to 9PM. Same day, same place. 

Thanks 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-~;43-gg35 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the so]e use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, September 12, 2011 12:46 PM 

Bill Melega <bmelega@chccs.kl2.nc.u~ 

Re: paperwork 

TENTI’.httn 

No, you should sign in on the TIMS log. 
Thanks! 
A 

tomorrow :( 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 

919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destro, all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Bill Melega <bmelega@chccs kl2.nc.us> 9/12,’2011 12:26 PM >>> 
Amy I hope went well. My appointment with Tracy is Wednesday at 3:30. Does that mean I cannot work on Tuesday? 
Melega 
All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@tmcaa.unc.edu-~ 

Sent: Monday, 1:20 PM 

To: @gmail.com 

Subject: rec 

Attach: ’lEY2l’.htm 

I have my info (letter) all read?’ to input but their website is confusing me and I’m swamped. I swear I will get it submitted tonight :) 

thanks 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel IIill 
919-843-8635 ,:7 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali), Nutice: This e-mai message, including my attachments, is fur the sule use uf intended recipient(s) and may cuntain confidential and privileged infurmatiun Any 
unauthurized review use, disc osure or distributiun is pruhibited. If you are nut the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destruy all cupies ufthe original 

message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, September 12, 2011 1:26 PM 

Tom StaJ~fa < @nc.rr.com> 

Re: PID/ONYEN 

’IEXTI’.httn 

I probably had someone do it for me now that I think about it --- I’ll look into it. thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
Lr>,-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 

>>> Tom Stanfa ~      @nc rr.com> 9/12/2011 1:24 PM >>> 
Maybe rm wrong, or went to the wrong place, but when I followed the link to take me to the universi~" download page I only saw tiros for windows operating systems Let me know if there 
is some other resource 

Good luck wi your surgery tomorrow 

Sent from lay iPhone 

On Sep 12, 2011, at 11:22 AM, "Am?’ Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc edu> wrote: 

K. Are you sure about the mac thing? I have a mac and I have it on mine I’ll look into it with the tech guy here. 
Thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> Tom Stanfa < t@nc.mcom> 9/12/2011 11:17 AM >>> 
Amy, 

I have mine already. However I can’t access tims as it only works on pc’s and I have nothing but macs. Because of this I xvas taxable to check ray hours for training and the one day I worked. 
From now- on I’ll check evelTthing while at the football center. 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Sep 12, 2011, at 10:35 A_M, "AtW Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Good morning~ 
For any new- staff I wanted to let you know that xve are xvorking on your PIDs/ONYEN’s into the system. As soon as I have confirmation that the PIDs are squared and you are recorded in 
the system as temp employees, you should be able to get your ONYEN going. I ~vill get back to you as soon as I confirm. Thanks 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
Lr>,-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Monday, 1:29 PM 

@live.unc.edu-~ 

RE: Fwd: Reschedule tutor tbr next sunday 

TENTI’.httn 

All her sessions are booked and I checked with the other ANTH tutor we have, and he is booked as welh I ~vill email 
you know 
Thanks! 
Am?’ 

and see if she could do a one-time 5PM session this Sunday. I’ll let 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unanthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> " @hve.unc.edu> 11:50 AM >>> 
Hey Amy, 

She wasn’t sure if she was allowed to tell me when she could work and when she couldn’t based on the new regulations that the tutor sessions have created for this year. I could make a 
Thursday appointment this week at 6 or 7 if her schedule isn’t filled Or if she can meet at 5 I can definitely do that but she didn’t say if she could. 

’]7hanks! 

From: Am?" KIeissler [kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, 10:47 AM 
To: Tony Yount; 
Sut~iect: Re: Fwd: Reschedule tutor for next sunday 

My name is Amy Kleissler and I am handling the scheduling of tutor sessions, so Tony forwarded rue your emaih 

the database shows                as being available to work only 6-10 on Sunday-, Tuesday, and Thursday. Her 6PM and 7PM appointruents on Sundays are filled with other ANTH 
courses, and she doesn’t work on Monday-s. Did tell you that she could wurk at 5PM? Let rue know 
Thanks! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-ruail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> Tony Yount <          @grr~aihcora~          9:49 AM >>> 

Begin forwarded ruessage: 

From: "                         @live unc edu> 
Subj ect: Reschedule tntor for next sunday 9/18 
Date: 7:55:36 AM EDT 
To: Ton?’ Yount @gmaihcom> 

Hey Tony, 

was wondering if I cou ld make my tutor for next Sunday (ANTH    with               ) earlier than 8 pm Or if I could s~vitch and make it for that blonday 
discussed with her and she said to talk to you but she woulcha’t mind making it earlier if it fits in the schedule 

Thanks! 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 1:31 PM 

To: t@gmml.com 

Subject: Sunday 

Attach: ’lEXT.httn 

I know your availability does not begin until 6PM but I wanted to double check just in case -- would you be able to do a 5PM appointment this Sunday, the 

? She has a conflict ~vith her regularly scheduled session. Let me know your thoughts. 
Thank you, 
Amy Kleissler 

~rANTH with 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, 1:35 PM 

@email.unc.edu 

Spencer Welbom <welborn@~mcaa.unc.edu> 

STOR 

TEXT.htm 

You are scheduled J2~r review for STOR ’]2aursdays at 9PM Please contact your advisor with any questions. 
Thank you, 
Amy Kleissler 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program J2~r Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 1:48 PM 

@email.unc.e 

@email.unc.e&t; Tony Yount <ton.5~ount@uncaa.unc.edu> 

leviews 

TEXT.htm 

You have a review session for ENGL on Wednesdays at 6PM on the 5th floor of the Kenan Football Center Please contact your advisor with aW questions. 
Thank you 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, September 12, 2011 1:55 PM 

Spencer Welborn <welbxm~@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

COMM 

TEXTI’.httn 

Is able to do a C©MM 
Thur. Let me know-. 
Thanks 
Amy 

revie~v at lpm on Wednesdays? That is the only session covering that class at the moment. The tutor does have the 2PM hour open on Wed and 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 2:11 PM 

To: ’@email.unc.edw~ 

Subject: room 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

you use the TE room for your daytime sessions, correct?? I just sent an email to 
whatever you want 
Thanks 
A 

student that ~vill join your Wed lpm session with and I told him TE. We can move to 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram fur Student Athletes, Fuutball 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Cunfidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cunfidentia[ and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclusure ur distribution is prohibited. Ifyuu are not the intended recipient, please cuntact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the uriginal 
message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday,                  2:12 PM 

@email .unc.e 

!@email.unc.edw~; Spencer Welbom <weltx~m@uncaa.unc.edu> 

review session 

TEXT.htm 

You have been scheduled for a COMM 
counselor 
Thank you, 
Amy 

review session on Wednesdays at 1PM in the Kenan Football Center, 2nd floor, Tight Ends room If you have any questions please contact your 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use o[" intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged informatiun. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 2:16 PM 

To: @uncaa. unc.edtr~ 

Subject: Re: PIDs 

Attach: ’I~XTI’.httn 

I need help looking up their PIDs. The?- need their PIDs to go on-line to get their ONYEN (don’t need card to have ari ONYEN) Do you kno~v how I find their PID’s? I don’t have 
authorization ~vith my onyen to look up staff info. 
thanks 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>; 2:11 PM >>> 
Amy, 

I believe we gave some of the new employees a memo/form from Beth Bridget [’or them to take to the onecard office to get issued a onecard and PID. I think anyone hired who is not a 
student/employee of UNC needs one of these memos/forms. 

Once they have the PID, they should be able to set up their onyen account 

Thanks, 

If you believe in your dreams, you can achieve them! 
>>> Amy Kleisslcr          11:01 AM >>> 

Please forgive me if I already emailed you this request in the middle of the night :) 

Do you know how I can determine the PlD’s of the new staff so that they can get their ONYEi’~’s? The need to have ONYEN’s in order to do TIMS. Thankst 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentialib" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu-- 

Sent: Monday, 2:48 PM 

To: ~uncaa. unc.edtr> 

Subject: Re: HIST 

Attach: TEXTf.httn 

Great -- thanks. 
I will move the Tues 6pm to Sunday at 6pm, then let her and the student know-. 
thanks so much. 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> 2:34 PM >>> 
Amy, 

She is available at 6pro on Sundays, but to keep her from moving back and forth between the Football Center and Pope Box, her Sundays can just be Football. I spoke with her on the phone 
a few minutes ago, it is Tuesday night when she is not available until 7pm. (;an we switch her 6pm Tuesday night appointment to a different time?         is now scheduled to meet with her 
on Thursday nights at 9pro, she will come from the Football Center to the Pope Box Can we make the changes to her tutorial schedule and then send her an updated copy? 

Thanks, 

If you believe in your dreams, you can achieve them! 
>>> .~ay- Kleissler 9/11/2011 11:35 PM >>> 
I’m confused.         : in the db as has availability beginning at 7pro on Stmdays, but there is an appointment scheduled for her at 6PM for HIST 

I didn’t think about it and moved three guys in there with the student already in there, 
thanks 
A 

but now see she is not available. Is she available then or not’? 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

(3c: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday,                  2:57 PM 

~email.unc.e 

@emaJl.unc.edu; Tony Yount <tonyyount@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

updated schedule 

TEXF .htm 

"~nu ha~e been scheduled 1\~r a PHIL review session for Wednesdays at 8PM at the Pope Box Please contact your counselor with any questions. 

Thank you, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program lk~r Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Itill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may comain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu~ 

Monday 3:03 PM 

@email. unc.edu; @email.unc.edu 

Tony T ucker II <amonio@uncaa.uuc.edu> 

update 

TEXT.htm 

You have been scheduled for a HIST 
Thank you, 
Amy Kleissler 

review S undays at 7PM in th e Pope Box Please contact your advisor with any questions 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu’- 

Monday,                  3:10 PM 

@gmail.com 

@email.unc.edu; Jennifer Townsend <jmwnsend@uncaa.unc.e&l>; 

updated review schedule 

TEXT.htm 

@gmail.com; @unc.edu 

I wanted to let you kno*v that your review schedule has changed: 
Monday 7PM with               has been cancelled 

630PM ENGL with 
7PM MA’ITt I with 

Please c intact your counselor with an?’ questions. Thank you, 
Amy 

Amy Klmssler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel }Jill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confident a and privileged infnrmation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the ipXended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 3:19 PM 

To: ~ema~l.unc.edu 

Co: @email.unc.edu; @unc.edu; 

Subject: updated review schedule 

Attach: TEXT.htm 

~email.unc.edu; Tony Yount <tonyyoun@uncaa.unc.edu> 

You have been scheduled for the following review sessions with a writing tutor at the Pope Box: 
Sunday 9PM 
Monday 8PM 
Wednesday 9PM 

Please contact your counselor with any questions 
Thank you, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu’- 

Monday,                  3:25 PM 

@email .unc .e 

Jennifer Townsend ~itownsend@uncaa.unc.edu>; 

updated schedule 

TEXT.htm 

~email.unc.edu 

You have been scheduled for an ITAI, review Wednesday nights at 7PM in the Pope Box. Please contact your advisor with any questions you may have. 

Thank you. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, September 12, 2011 3:26 PM 

Bill Melega <bmelega@chccs.kl2.nc.ug~ 

Re: paperwork 

’IEXTI’.httn 

yes, come to work on Tuesday. sign in on the paper log. the computer is not working still :( 
Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cunfldentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cunfidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclusure ur distribution is prohibited. Ifyuu are not the intended recipient, please cuntact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the uriginal 
message 
>>> Bill Melega <bmelega@chccs kl2.nc.us> 9/12/2011 3:20 PM >>> 
Sorry I am cunfused - is that nu cume tu wurk and sign in TIMS and wurk Tuesday or nu cume to work on Thursday aRer I meet weith Tracy? 
Melega 

On Mon, Sep 12, 2011 at 12:45 PM, 2,my Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrute: 

No, you shuuld sign in un the TIMS lug. 
Thanks! 
A 

tumorruw :( 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram fur Student Athletes, Fuutball 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 ( te1:919-843-8635 ) o 

(tel ) c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> Bill Melega <bmelega@chccs.kl 2.nc.us> 9/12/2011 12:26 PM >>> 
Amy I hope ~vent well. My- appointment with Tracy is Wednesday at 3:30. Does that mean I cammt work on Tuesday? 
Melega 
All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro Ci~ Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Laxv, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 

All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro Ci~ Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Laxv, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu; 

Sent: Monday, 3:36 PM 

To: @gmml.com> 

Subject: Re: Sunday 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

No worries -- thal~ you for getting back to me so quickly-. 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> @gmail corn> 3:33 PM >>> 
Amy, 

I am really sorp)~ but this week I cannot come in at 5:00. I am doing the Triangle Farm tour from 1-5 that day 

"If an archaeological perspective has a practical contribution to make, it is 
that even the most distant future will be affected by what we do today, just as 
today’s wurld has been shaped by what came befi~re." GeoffBailey, 2006 

On Mort, at 1:30 PM. Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.tmc.edu> ~vrote: 

I know your availability does not begin until 6PM but I wanted to double check just in case -- would you be able to do a 5PM appointment this Sunday, the 19th, for ANTH 
? She has a conflict with her regularly- scheduled session. Let me know- your thoughts. 

Thank you, 
Amy Kleissler 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 (te1:919-843-8635) o 

(tel: )c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

with 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, 3:45 PM 

@email.unc.e 

Jennifer Townsend ~townsen@uncaa.unc.edu>; 

BUSI    session 

TEXT.htm 

@live.unc.edu 

You have been scheduled J2~r review sessions [’or BU SI Monday and Wednesday evenings at 8PM at the Pope Box Please contact your advisor with any quesuons 
Thank you, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program J2~r Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 3:47 PM 

@emml.unc.edu 

Tony Yount <tonyyo un@ uncaa, unc.edu> 

updated schedule 

TEXT.htm 

You have been scheduled [’or a PORT 
Thank you, 
Amy 

review session on Wednesdays at 8PM in the Pope Box Please contact your advisor with any questions. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, 3:50 PM 

~email. unc.edu 

@~mc.edu; Tony Yount <tonyyount@uncaa.unc.edu> 

~eview sessions 

TEXT.htm 

You have a review session for MATH Wednesdays at 8PM in the Pope Box. Please contact your advisor with aW questions. 
Thank you, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program J2~r Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday,                  3:54 PM 

’@emml.~mc.edu 

,@live.unc.edu; Ton?,’ Yount <tonyyount@m~caa.unc.edu> 

TEXF.htm 

You have a FREN 
Amy 

review on Mondays at 6PM in ’the Pope Box Please contact ynur advisor witb any questions. Ttxank yo u, 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-real message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged infomaation Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, 3:58 PM 

~email.unc.edu 

@email.unc.edu; Tony Yount <tonyyoun@uncaa.unc.edu> 

leview 

TEXT.htm 

, You have been scheduled [’or a review for PHIl, Wednesdays at 7PM in the Pope Box Please contact your counselor with any quesuons. 
Thank you, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 4:01 PM 

@email. unc.edu 

@live.unc.edn; Spencer Welbom <welbom@uncaa.unc.edu> 

leview 

TEXT.htm 

You have been scheduled for a LATN rewew on Mondays, 7PM in the Pope Box. Please contact your counselor with any questions 
Thank you, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 4:03 PM 

To: @email.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

We have it in our database that you tutor French so I should delete that? Let me kno~v -- thanks! 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
EEx,-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> @email.unc.edu> 4:01 PM 
[)ear Amy, 

I think I might have been copied on this email by mistake -- currently, I work as a writing tutor Tuesdays with football and Thursdays with the rest of the athletes 

Best, 

On , at 3:53 PM. Amy KleissIer wrote: 

You have a FREN 

Amy 

review on Mondays at 6PM in the Pope Box. Please contact your advisor with any questions Thank you, 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure o1 distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday~ 4:03 PM 

To: @email.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

and latin 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
trNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> @email.unc.edu> 4:01 PM >>> 
Dear Amy, 

think I might have been copied on this emai[ by mistake -- currently, I work as a writing tutor Tuesdays with football and Thursdays with the rest of the athletes. 

Best, 

On , at 3:53 PM, 2,my Kleissler wrote: 

You have a FREN 
Amy 

review on Mondays at 6PM in the Pope Box Please contact your advisor with any questions. Thank you, 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentialib" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edtr’- 

Monday, 4:05 PM 

@email.tmc.edu 
@live.mm.edu; ToW Yount <ton?Tount@uncaa.unc.edu> 

TEXF.htm 

You have been scheduled for a EXSS review session on Monday nights at 9PM. Please contact your counselor with any questions. 

Thank you, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. An?/’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Monday, 4:07 PM 

To: @email.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

great--thanks 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 

unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 

>>>. ~email.unc.edu> 4:05 PM >>> 

Hi ~any, 

Maybe you should go ahead and do that - I have my hands full enough as it is with just writing! 

Thanks, 

On ; , at 4:02 PRO’. Amy Kleissler wrote: 

We have it in our database that you tutor French so I should delete that? Let me l,mow -- thanks! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentialib" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> @cmail.mxc.edu> 4:01 PM >>> 
Dear 2uny, 

I think I might have been copied on this email by mistake -- currently, I work as a xvriting tutor Tuesdays with football and Thursdays with the rest of the athletes. 

Best. 

On; , at 3:53 PM, Amy Kleissler wrote: 

You have a FREN 
Amy 

review on Mondays at 6PM in the Pope Box. Please contact your advisor with any questions. Thartk you, 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiality. Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu’- 

Monday,                  4:09 PM 

@ema~l.unc.e 
@gmail.com>; Spencer Welbom <weltx~m@uncaa.unc.edu-* 

review 

TEXT .htm 

You have been scheduled for a review session for SOCI Mondays at 9PM in the Pope Box Please see your counselor with an?’ questions 

Thank you, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 4:13 PM 

To: @email. unc.edu 

Subject: la~g~uages 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Are you able to tutor French and Latin?? That information is in our database so I wanted to double check. Please let me know. 
thank you, 
Amy Kleissler 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 4:14 PlVl 

To: ~@email.unc.edu; ’@emml.unc.edu 

Subject: reviews 

Attach: ’lEXl’.httn 

Please disregard message about language tutor review sessions -- it turns out the tutor I booked is not available. I will get back to you ASAP. 

thanks, 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic St pport Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Con[’tdentiality Not ce: This e-mail message includ ng any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. An?/’ 
unauthorized review, use disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destro?!’ all copies of the nriginal 

message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Monday, 4:16 PM 

To: @gmail.com> 

Subject: Re: BUSI session 

Attach: ’IEXTf.httn 

You can also sign in on the 5th floor of the Pope Box. Thanks! 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> ~@gmail corn> 4:15 PM >>> 
Hi ~any, 

I hope you’re having a great day[ When I arrive tonight for my 7 pm session (this is my :first tutoring session), do I come to the 4th floor to sign in? 

Thanks, 

On Mon, at 3:45 PM; Am?’ Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

You have been scheduled :[’or review sessions for BUSI 
Thank you, 
Amy 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 (teh919-843-8635) o 

(tel )c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Monday and Wednesday evenings at 8PM at the Pope Box. Please contact your advisor with any questions. 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 4:30 PM 

@emml.~mc.edu 

Tony Yount <tonyyo un@ uncaa, unc.edu> 

FREN 

TEXT.htm 

Your FREN is now Mi~ndays at 830 with Jack Halperin. Thank you, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Monday, 4:40 PM 

To: @ad.unc.edu> 

Subject: RE: languages 

Attach: TEXTf.httn 

Great -- thanks for letting me know. I will ~vork on that -- at the moment our greatest demand is for writing, but I will keep it in mind thanks! 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distributinn is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> " @ad unc.edu> 4:38 PM >>> 
Amy, 

I only really have time to work t,w) nights a week Tuesdays and Wednesdays are best--perhaps I could tutor languages one of those nights, and tutor writing the other? 

Let me know[ 
Thanks, 

From: Am?" Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, 4:26 PM 
To: 
Sutzject: RE: languages 

OK, just so I get this con-ectly --- you do writing Tues and Wed, and then in our database it says you are available to work on Thursday evenings Is that correct or not? 
Thanks 
A 

Arny Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cortfidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> "                 @ad.unc.edu>         4:25 PM >>> 
Brilliant--looking forw-ard to itt 
Best, 

From: .~y- Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa.tmc. edu] 
Sent: Monday, 4:21 PM 
To: 
Subject: RE: languages 

whoop whoop. I will let you know ASAP -- thanks! We have some dictionaries here, and the students should have their oxvn as well. 
Thanks[ 
Arny 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-8,43-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Ant’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> " @ad.unc.edu> 4:20 PM >>> 
Amy, 

I’m definitely able (and very happy) to tutor both French & Latin Please let me kno~v if that might be usefifl--if so rll start bringing the necessary dictionaries, etc, on Tuesday and 
Wednesday nights. Thanks! 

Very best ~vishes, 

From: Amy Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa uric edu] 
Sent: Monday,                  4:12 PM 



To: 
SubJect: languages 

Are you able to tutor French and Latin?? That information is in our database so I wanted to double check. Please let me know. 
thank you, 
Amy Kleissler 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cor~fidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 4:42 PM 

@email. unc.edu 

Spencer Welbom <welborn@~mcaa.unc.edu> 

TEXT.htm 

Unfortunately, the tutor I had in mind is not available to tutor Latin this semester. I will let you know as soon as I find another. Thank you, 
Amy Kleissler 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu-- 

Monday: 4:46 PM 

@email. unc.edu 

@email. unc.edu; Beth Bridget <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

leview 

TEXT.htm 

You have been scheduled for tI[ST review Monday nights at 7rM in the Pope Box. Please contact your counselor *vith aW questions. 
Thank you. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 4:49 PM 

@ema~l.unc.edu 

@gmml.com; Tony Yount <tonyyount@uncaa.unc.edu> 

leviews 

TEXT.htm 

You have been scheduled ~2~r ECON 
Thank you, 
Amy 

review on Wednesdays at 7PM in the Pope Box Please contact your advisor with any questions 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, 4:55 PM 

@emaJ~l.unc.edu 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@~mcaa.unc.edu> 

leview 

TEXT.htm 

You are booked for a COMM review Sundays at 7PM at the Pope Box. Please contact your advisor with any questions, r,[hank you 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From; 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday,                  4:56 PM 

@email.unc.edu 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@~mcaa.unc.edu> 

review 

TEXT.hint 

You have a COMM revie*v on Sundays at 7PM in the Pope Box Please contact your advisor with any questions. 

Thank you 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle ~uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentialiv Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged i~£ormation An?’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, 4:58 PM 

@ema~l. unc.edu 

Tony Yount <tonyyo un@ uncaa, unc.edu> 

leview 

TEXT.htm 

You have been scheduled [’or a PSYC review session Tuesdays at 9PM in the Pope Box Please contact your advisor with any questions. 
Thank you, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program J2~r Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 5:00 PM 

To: @email xmc.e 

Subject: review 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

You have an EXSS review- Monday nights at 6PM in the Pope Box. Please contact your advisor with any questions. 
Thank you, 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 5:02 PM 

@ema~l.unc.edu 

Spencer Welbom <welbom@uncaa.unc.edu> 

leview 

TEXT.htm 

You have been scheduled :[’or a BIOL review Sunday nights at 6PM in the Pope Box. Please contact your advisor with any questions. 
Thank you 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and m~U contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 5:06 PM 

,~ema~l.unc.e 

Tony Yount <tonyyo un@ uncaa, unc.edu> 

leview 

TEXT.htm 

You have been scheduled for a POLI review on Wednesday nights at 8PM Please contact your advisor with any questmns. 
Thank you 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Froln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~’- 

Monday,                  5:10 PM 

@email.unc.e 

~)gmail.com; Tow Yount <ton~-ount@uncaa.unc.edu> 

session change 

TEXT.htm 

Your BIOL review has been changed to Thursday at 6PM at the P )pe Box Please contact ’>’ mr advisor with any questions 

Thank you 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa unc.edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorizzd review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 5:27 PM 

@email. unc.edu 

Spencer Welbom <welbom@uncaa.unc.edu> 

leviews 

TEXT.htm 

You have been scheduled [’or ENGL reviews on Sunday and Thursday nights at 7PM in the Pope Box Please contact your advisor with any quesions 
Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, 5:30 PM 

,@email.unc.e 

@email.unc.edu; Spencer Welborn <welborn@uncaa.unc.edu> 

leview 

TEXT.htm 

You have been scheduled :[’or ECON review on Monday night at 9PM with 
Amy 

at the Pope Box. Please see your counselor for any questions, r,[hank you 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From; 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu"~ 

Monday,                  5:32 PM 

@email.unc.edu 

Spencer Welbom <welborn@~mcaa.unc.edu> 

leview 

TEXT.htm 

You have been scheduled Jk~r a POR’~2 review with 
Please contact your advisor with an?’ questions. 
Thank you 
Amy 

, on Sundays at 7PM in the Pope Box 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, t:ootball 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-~;43-g635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, ~se, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If? ou are not the intended recipient, p ease contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday,                  5:36 PM 

~email.unc.edu 

Spencer Welbom <welbom@uncaa.unc.edu> 

~eview session 

TENF.htm 

You ha~’e been scheduled for a M2\TH    review with 
Please contact your advisor with an?’ questions. 
Thank you 
Amy 

on Tuesday nights at 8PM in the Pope Box. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure nr distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 5:40 PM 

~live.unc.edu 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

leviews 

TEXT.htm 

You have been scheduled :[’or PORT 
Thank you 
Amy 

Tuesdays at 730PM at the Pope Box. Please see your counselor with any questions. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 5:46 PM 

@emaJd.unc.e 

Spencer Welbom <welbom@uncaa.unc.edu> 

leview 

TEXT.htm 

You have been scheduled [’or ECON review with 
Thank you, 
Amy 

on Wednesday nights at 8PM in the Pope Box. Please see your counselor with any questions. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday,                  5:49 PM 

’~email.~mc.e 

Spencer Welbom <welborn@~mcaa.unc.edu> 

leview 

TEXT .htm 

You have been scheduled for PS YC review with 

Amy 

on Sunday nights at 8PM in the Pope Box. Please contact your advisor with any questions. ’]’hank you 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, t:ootball 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidentia~ and privileged inl\~maation Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e- nail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaaa~nc.edtr~ 

Monday,                  5:51 PM 

@em~l.unc,e 

Spencer Welbom <welbom@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

I~:VJeW 

TEXT .hm~ 

You have been scheduled for PORT review *vith Jack tIalperin on Thursdays at 730PM in the Pope Box. Please contact your a&,isor with any questions Thank you 

Atny 

AIW Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, J:ootbal[ 
UN(;-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use o1" intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. An?/’ 
unauthorized review use, disc ~sure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, p ease c< nt lct the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 5:54 PM 

@yahoo.° 
Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

leview 

TEXT.htm 

You have been scheduled :[’or PtlIL review with 
Thank you, 
Amy 

on Wednesday nights at 9PM in the Pope Box. Please contact your advisor with any questions. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 6:01 PM 

~email.unc.e 

Kym Orr <knorr@uncaa. unc.edu>; 

leview 

TEXT.htm 

@yahoo.com 

You are scheduled for a PHYS review with 
Amy 

at 7pro on Mondays Please see your counselor with any questmns. Thank you 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 6:32 PM 

To: @emml.unc.edu 

Subject: review 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

your PORT review is now at 6PM on Wedaaesdays. 
THank you, 

Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, 6:35 PM 

~email.unc.edu 

Tony Yount <tonyyo un@ uncaa, unc.edu>; 

leview 

TEXT.htm 

,~ema~l.unc.edu 

You have been scheduled for ENGL review Tuesdays at 8PM with 
Thank you 
Amy 

Please contact your advisor with any questions. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program 12~r Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

Monday,                  6:42 PM 

~email.unc.edu 

Jennifer Townsend <jtownsencl,~uncaa.unc.ex~u~ 

leview 

TEXT.htm 

You are scheduled lbr SOCI review ~vith 

Amy 

Mondays at 8PM. Please contact your advisor with any questions. ’]’hank you 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged inlbrmation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disc ~sure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy al~ copies of the original 

message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle~uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, 6:47 PM 

~yahoo.oom 
@gmaJl.com; Spencer Welbom <welbom@uncaa.unc.edu> 

leview 

TEXT.htm 

You have been schedule J2~r tlIST review Sundays at 9PM at the Pope Box with 
Thank you 
Amy 

Please see your counselor with any questions. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program J2~r Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 6:52 PM 

@ema~l.unc.edu 

@email.unc.edu; Spencer Welbom <weltx~rn@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

leview 

TEXT.htm 

You have been scheduled :[’or a HIST review with 
Thank you 
Amy 

Thursdays at 8PM in the Pope Box. Please contact your advisor with any questions 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 6:5 5 PM 

To: ~email.unc.edu> 

Subject: This week 

Attach: ’l~NJI’.httn 

At the moment unfortunately I do not have appointments for you for this week -- Spencer is putting together a group of his students for Tue/Thur with you in mind, but since I will be out of 

the office tomol~;uw I catmot guarantee that it will happen by tomorrow night. I will keep on top of it though -- thanks[ 

A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel IIill 
919-843-8635 u 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

ConfidentialiW Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is fur the sule use uf intended recipient(s) and may cuntain confidential and privileged inl’urmatiun Any 
unauthurized review, use, disclosure or distributiun is pruhibited. If you are nut the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destruy all cupies ufthe original 

message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Monday, 6:56 PM 

@ema~l.unc.edu 

@live.unc.edu; Spencer Welbom <weltx~rn@uncaa.unc.edu:~ 

leview 

TEXT.htm 

You have been scheduled for PSYC review with 
’]?hank you 
Amy 

[’or Sundays at 7PM at the Pope Box. Please contact your advisor with any questions 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies o:[’the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 7:01 PM 

,~ema~l.unc.edn 

@email.unc.edu; Spencer Weltx~m <welbom@uncaa.unc.edu> 

leviews 

TEXT.htm 

You have been scheduled for PtlIl. review with 
Amy 

Thursdays at 7PM in the Pope Box. Please contact your advisor with any questions. Thank you 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 7:08 PM 

~live.unc.edu 

@email.unc.edu; Spencer Welbom <weltx~rn@uncaa.unc.edu> 

leview 

TEXT.htm 

You are scheduled Jk~r SPAN with 
Amy 

on Tuesdays at 7PM at the Pope Box. Please contact your advisor with any questions Thank you 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 7:11 PM 

@emaJd.~mc.e 

@yahoo.com; Spencer Welbom <welbom@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

leviews 

TEXT.htm 

Your MATH has been rescheduled to be with 
If you have aW questions, please contact your advisor. 
Thank you 
Amy 

Wednesdays at 9PM in the Pope Box 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 7:16 PM 

To: @gmaJl.com 

Subject: ~hedule cha~ge 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Your Tuesday 6PM student had to drop her session with you. I will let you know if I am able to rebook it. Thank you. 
Am?’ Kleissler 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Cunfldentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cunfidentia[ and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclusure ur distribution is prohibited. Ifyuu are not the intended recipient, please cuntact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the uriginal 
message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, September 12, 2011 7:22 PM 

Jennifer Townsend <jtownsen@uncaa.nnc.edu-~ 

TENFI’.htm 

Thanks! 
A 

" is currently has iVIATH Wed 8PM but you have a change request in -- how do you ;vant it to change? Let me know 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 7:26 PM 

~email.unc.edu 

Kym Orr <knorr@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

leview 

TEXT.htm 

You have been scheduled [’or SPAN review with 
Amy 

Sunday nights at 9PM at the Pope Box Please contact your counselor J2~r any questions Thank you 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, September 12, 2011 7:27 PM 

Jennifer Townsend <jtownsen@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

Re: 

TEXTI’.httn 

OK -- keep me posted on which she prefers and I’ll delete tlcom there. 
Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Jermifer Townsend 9/12/2011 7:24 PM >>> 
Sorry, I meant to delete it but I couldn’t figure out how. She would prefer to work with the same tutor both nights since the?’ teach the material so differently. She was going to go to both 
again this week to see which one she preferred. 

’]7hanks! 

Jenn 

>>> 2~ny Kleissler 9/12,’2011 7:22:07 PM >>> 
is currently has MATH     Wed 8PM but you have a change request in -- how do you want it to change? Let me know. 

Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentialib" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, 7:32 PM 

Jennifer Townsend <jtownsen@uncaa.unc.edu> 

@gmml.com 

Re: updated review schedule 

TEXT.htm 

aow has Tuesday at 830PM with 
Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Jennifer Townsend 6:36 PM >>> 
Hey, Amy; 

I don’t know if this will work for She doesn’t get done with softball practice until 6:30 or so. Can we reschedule her on a different night for engl? 

Jenn 

>>> .~y- Kleissler 3:10:05 PM >>> 

I wanted to let you kno~v that yo~tr review schedule has changed: 
Monday 7PM with               has been cancelled 

You now- have: 
630PM ENGL with i 
7PM NLATH    007 with 

Please contact your counselor with any questions. Thank you, 
Amy 

Arny Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure o1 distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

(~c: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle~uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday,                  7:34 PM 

@emml.unc.e 

Kym O1T <knorr@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

leview 

TEXT.htm 

hYou have been schedu[ed [’or ECON review with Vorrest Spence We&aesdays, 9PM at the Pope Box Please contact your counselor with any questions Thank you 

Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Con[’identiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use o[’ intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disc ~sure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

(~c: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

Monday,                  7:36 PM 

~emml.unc.e 

Kym Orr <knorr@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

leview 

TEXT.htm 

5You have been schedu{ed [’or SPAN review with 

Amy 

Wednesdays at 8PM at the Pope Box. Please contact your counselor with any questions. Thank you 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, }:ootball 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
9~ 9-f:;43-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use o[" intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disc ~sure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu’- 

Monday,                  7:39 PM 

,~email.unc.edu 

Kym Orr <knorr@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

l~eview 

TEXT .htm 

You have been scheduled :[’or PORT re, Aew with 

Amy 

Thursdays at 6PM in the Pope Box. Please contact your counselor with any questions. Thank you 

Amy Kleissler 
Aca~demic Support Program :l;:x Student Athletes. }:ootball 

UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

C onftdentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recip ent(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please c< ntact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 7:42 PM 

@emaJl. unc.edu 

Tony Yount <tonyyo un@ uncaa, unc.edu> 

leview 

TEXT.htm 

You have been scheduled to work with 
Amy 

on Wednesdays at 630PM in the Pope Box. Please contact your counselor with any questions. Thank you 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, 7:45 PM 

~ema~l.unc.edu 

Tony Yount <tonyyo un@ uncaa, unc.edu> 

You have been scheduled for ANTH review with 

counselor ruth ~y questions. 

TEXT.htm 

on Tlmrsdays at 9PM in the Pope Box. Please contact your 

You have been scheduled for ANT[I review witb 
’]?hank you 
Amy 

on Thursdays at 9PM in the Pope Box Please contact your counselor with any questions 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, 7:53 PM 

Kendra Hancock <khancock@uncaa.unc.edu~> 
Re: Tutorial Changes to be made... 

’IEXTf.htm 

update: 
is already in the system as being with on Sm~day night so a form should have printed out 
has been moved to Thursdays 630-7 with - his last slot 

does not presently have a HIST     appt in the system 
alrea@ has a GEOL tutor,        Thursdays at 7PM 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

ldeiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Kendra tlancocl< 
Hi An’~y, 

3:28 PM>>> 

We need to make sure a few quick changes are made... 

needs added to               (BIOL) appointment on Sunday night at 7pm with 
appointment set so we have feedback forms ready each meeting 

She used a walk-in sheet last night, but he said Wally sent him, so let’s get an 

player, needs a one-on-one PORT tutoring session, she is curremly scheduled for Sunday nights at 9pro with and 3 football players. 

dropped ANTH class, so his appointment with on Sunday night at 6pro can be deleted 

dropped HIST class, so his appointment with on Sunday night at 7pro can be deleted. 

needs a Geology- tutor, said she could do it if it works within her availabili~ and she is qualified to do it. It was on the drop-in feedback fomx last night. 

Thanks for all yo~ hard work on the appointraents! :) 
Kendra 

Kendra Hancock 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Universi~" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

(919) 843-2306 
khancock@unc aa.tmc, edu 
If you believe in your dreams, you can achieve them! 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 7:58 PM 

@ema~l.unc.edu 

Spencer Welbom <welborn@~mcaa.unc.edu> 

review 

TEXT.htm 

you have been scheduled a review for COiVI~I Sunday nights at 9PM with 
Amy 

in the Pope Box Please contact your advisor with aW questions. Thank you 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Frolil; 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edtr; 

Monday,                  g:01 PM 

~email.unc.edu 

Jennil~r Townsend <jmwnsen&~ uncaa.unc.edu> 

~eview 

TEXT.htm 

Your ANTH appointment has been rescheduled to Tuesday at 7PM. Although your course meets on Tu/Th, the tutor is not available on Mon/~Ved evenings. You will meet her, 

at the Pope Eox. Thank you 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program lk~r Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including am’ attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may comaln confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 8:02 PM 

To: ~gma~l.com 

Subje~’t: Tue~tay 

Attad~: TEXi’.htm 

Your ANTH session had to move to Tuesday night at 7pm at the Pope Box. 

Thank you 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
U-NC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. An?/’ 
unauthorized review, use~ disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 8:11 PM 

To: ~hve.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: review session 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

weekly - thanks! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> .2))live uric edu> 8:09 PM >>> 
Hi ~’,my, 
Is this just tomorrow or will this happen every Tuesday at 8? 
Thanks, 

Sent from lay iPhone 

On , at 4:19 PM, "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

You have been scheduled for PSYC review Tuesdays at 8PM in the Pope Box Please contact your advisor with aW questions. ’]’hank you 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Monday, September 12, 2011 8:36 PM 

Bert Wartski <bwartski@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

W~lly Richardson <wrich~uncaa.unc.edu> 

schedule 

TEXT.htm 

Bert 

Sunday 7PM 

Sunday 8PM 

still working to get you that third hour so once I do, I’ll let you know. 

Wednesday 6-SPM over at Olympic sports with      -- you will both come over to football :[’or 8PM sessions Yours will be in the DEF room working with Wally Richardson, the director, in 
the upperclassmen stud), hall. Each night when you arrive he will direct you to which student in the room you should focus on. You will be PERFECT for this group :) 

As for working with     -- I have things you can use with him to allay his fears with SWAtt such as make :[lashcards, tricks for taking notes in that class, etc Remind me after I come back 
on Wednesday and I’ll tell you about them beJ2~re Sunday I will be here on Sunday night as well Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program :[’or Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, September 12, 2011 8:40 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

database update 

TEJxTI’.httn 

Can’t get FREN at the moment, Jack booked on Tuesday night and other FREN tutors not available 

SOCI is all booked up -- do you ~vant me to cancel 
moment 

how- about COiVIM ~’or ? I know you want her to have more (she has it Sunday at 9PM) but. none is a-vailable at 

Any other appts of yours that are not booked at the moment are either because we lack a tutor, or the tutors we have are booked up. I will keep watch though 

thanks 
A 

Amy Kle~ssler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged inlbrmation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy al~ copies of the original 

message 



IProln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~¢: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu’- 

Monday, September 12, 2011 8:41 PM 

Kym Orr <knorr@uncaa.unc.edu> 

database update 

’IEXTI’.httn 

Kym 

for 

A 

ECON there are not an?’ other options 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic St pport Program for Student Athletes, Football 
lrix’C-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissie@uncaa.unc.edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of" intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and prtvi[eged inl\~rmation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure ( r distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 



Fi~om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attad~: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, September 12, 201l 8:42 PM 

Spencer Welborn <welbx~m@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

database update 

TEN2i’.htm 

Spencer 
For i SOCI no other options, tutors are booked, but I dropped the Tues 7PM appt that was bad for you 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 

ConfidentialiW Nutice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is fur the sule use uf intended recipient(s) and may cuntaln confidential and privileged inl’urmatiun Any 
unauthuri zed review, use, disclosure or distribution is pruhibited. If you are nut the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies ufthe original 

message. 



Froln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, September 12, 2011 8:43 PM 

Jennifer Townsend <jtownsen~uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

database upda’te 

’I~NTI’.htm 

Jenn 
PORT tutor is only available to work on Sundays and Fridays ~!) so no other days available with that tutor, and             is booked in the evenings. I see that he is working some 

days but that availability is not in the database so I am not sure if he has made arrangements with counselors to handle their students during the day 

Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram :for Student Athletes, Fuutball 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleisste@uncaa.unc.edu 

Cunfldentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cunfidentia[ and privileged information. Any 
unamhorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are nut the intended recipient, please c~ nt ~ct the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the uriginal 

message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, September 12, 2011 9:08 PM 

Bert Wartski <bwartski@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Re: sche&tle 

TEXTf.httn 

yes for wed at 6pm to pope box. 

the DEF room is on the 2nd floor of the football center DEF are the letters ~vritten up on the metal sign above the door. You won’t be able to miss it -- room ti~ll of lots of guys Wally ~vill 
have an eye out for you -- thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 

>>> Bert Wartski <bwartski@chccs.kl 2.nc.us> 9/12/2011 9:05 PM >>> 
Amy, 
Thanks :[’or the email. Should I go to Olympic sports like I did on Sunday :[’or the 6 pm hour? . Also, what is the DEF room’? 
Bert 

On Mon, Sep 12, 2011 at 8:36 PM; Am?’ Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Bert 
Sunday 7PM 
Sunday 8PM 
still working to get you that third hour so once I do, I’ll let you know. 
Wednesday 6-SPM over at .... with      - you will both come over to        for 8PM sessions. Yours will be in the I)EF room working with Wally Richardson, the director, in 
the upperclassmen study hall Each night when you arrive he will direct you to which student in the room you should focus on. You will be PERFECT for this group :) 
As for xvorking xvith      - I have things you can use with him to allay his fears with SWAH such as make flashcards, tricks for taking notes in that class, etc. Remind me aker I come back 
on Wednesday and I’ll tell you about them before Sunday. I will be here on Sunday night as well. Thankst 
A 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 (teh919-843-8635) o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confiduntiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro CiF- Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law-, which may result in monituring and disclosure to third 
patties, including law enforcement. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, 11:05 PM 

@email.unc.edu 

RE: ulxtated schedule 

No, lny mistake. ~aen I searched ITAL in our database it picked up that you can tutor Italian, not that you are not tutoring it no;v. Sorry about that! I will delete the appointment. Thanks for 
letting me know 
Am?’ 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC -Chattel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> 9:31 PM >>> 
Amy, 

I’m a bit confused as to why I’m a recipient of this email. I had m~derstood that I was hired as a writing tutor as opposed to an Italian tutor, and I also indicated that I can’t work Wednesday 
evenings (I have a class at Duke that lasts until 6:50). Was this message meant for someone else? 

From: 2,my Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa unc edu] 
Sent: Monday,                  3:24 PM 
To: ~@email. unce 
Cc: To~vnsend, Jenn 
Subject: updated schedule 

You have been scheduled for an ITAL review Wednesday nights at 7PM in the Pope Box Please contact your advisor with any questions you may have 
Thank you 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

ldeiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, 11:07 PM 

~email. unc.edu 

Jennit~r Townsend <jtownsen&~ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sorry for the confusion -- please disregard the appointment for the ITAL tutor. It turns out that the tutor is tutoring a different subject this semester and is booked. I apologize -- I will let you 
know as soon as we find another opportunity for you. 
Thank you 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 11:17 PM 

To: ~yahoo.com 

Subje~’t: Re: reviews 

I asked Brent and he told me I could book some of your time because we rari out of available tutor spots. I am trying to keep them to an absolute minimum for you because I know- you like to 
be open, and the students count on it[ I do not have an?’ more math requests on the books so you should be set. Do you mind? Be honest and let me know and I’ll figure it out Let me know 
Thanks’. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> 11:07 PM >>> 
howdy, amy. 

are these sessions to be to the exclusion of the open tutoring i am currently doing in those time slots, or in addition? you know- how i hate to turn people away., but i will if you need me to 

take care 

--- On Mun, Amy K]eissler wrote: 

From: Amy K]ei ssler 
Sublect: reviews 
Tc        ))email.unc.e 
Cc: "Spencer Welborn". ~yahuo cure 
[)ate: Monday, 7:11 PM 

Yuur MATH has been rescheduled tu be with 
]fyuu have any questiuns, please cuntact yuur advasor 
Thank yuu 
Amy 

Wednesdays at 9PM in the Pupe Box. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram fur Student Athletes, Fuutball 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

k]eiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

CorKidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure o1 distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler ~kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday,                  11:23 PM 

@uncaa. unc.edu:~ 

Fwd: RE: updated schedule 

FILE.msg 

could you do me a huge favor??? Could you delete this appointment Iiconr the data base and let the student know? It is scheduled to happen wechaesday and since I’m out tomorrow it may 
be too late to get word to the student on Wednesday. I emailed the student earlier~ but i appear to have the wrong email address. Sorry to dump this on you[ 

I responded to the tutor --- contused me that she had ITAL in her database info, so I booked her. oops 

OK, falling asleep typing, see you wednesday. As always -o thank you for everything!! I wor~z you are being run ragged -- we need your clone to ~vork with us and then maybe we’ll feel like 

our lives are going by at normal speed :) 
take care, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chal~el Hill 

kle~ssle!a~)uncaa uric. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu; 

Tuesday 7:47 AM 

@emml.unc.edu 

Re: Thur~tay meeting with 

I did not but I ~vill remove the Thursday sessions. 
Thanks, 
Am?’ 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> 11:34 PM >>> 
Dear Amy, 

I am not sure if you kno~v this, but I can tutor on select Thursdays only I have another j ob miming the Carolina        Seminars, ~vhich meet on Thursdays. This week I can meet with 
but next week there will be a conflict, and I will have conflicts on Thursdays in the future. Please let me know if you have any questions. 

Thanks, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Tuesday, September 13, 2011 8:05 AM 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.unc.edu> 

LD students 

Wally 
Was just thinking about your ~veekly mtgs for you, jaimie and tia. 

great opportunity for you all to check in ~vith freshmen ~vho are awaiting word from disability services as to their status in the system. 

on my desk is a print out of a document that has a list, by year, of all of our LD students. Freshmen at the back. could you grab that, and then each of the three of you get the names of your 
guys? then, in your meeting this week have them pull up their email, look for email from Jim Kessler/Disability Services? Some have gotten to the stage where they have requested to have 
their meeting up there where they will set up their accommodations, others were waiting for COl~filanation from the committee that the?’ were approved 

let me know thariks so much. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Tuesday, 2:42 PM 

To: ~gmail.com 

Subject: Re: review 

that is perfectly understandable I will cancel those appointments, thales 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program lbr Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 

>>> 2:09 PM >>> 

Hi Amy- 

I will not be able to take on the two new students you emailed me yesterday 
Although I prefer to spend my time tutoring, I have fallen somewhat behind 
in terms of my program’s timeline I need to make my- research a priority 
this semester so that I can continue to tutor in the future 

PhD. Student 

University of North Carulina - Chapel IIill 

On Mun, at 4:08 PM, Am?’ Kleissler wrote: 

> You have been scheduled [’or a review session fur SOC[ Mi)ndays at 9PM in 
> the Pope Box. Please see yuur cuunselor with any questions 
> Thank you, 
> Amy 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Suppurt Program fur Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-N3-8635 o 

> ldeissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Co~identiali~ Notice: ~xis e-mail message, including any attachmems, is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged itfformation. Any unauthorized review, use, disclos~e or 
> distribmion is prohibited, g you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy- all copies of the original 
> message.**** 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@tmcaa,unc.edtr~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 2:47 PM 

To: ~gmail.com 

Subjet’t: Re: review 

today so I don’t have my notes with me in order to cancel the two appointments. I know one was 
not, or you could for~vard the email to me. Thali, Zs! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UiX-C -Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> 2:09 PM >>> 

Hi Am?’- 

I will not be able to take on the two ne~v students you emailed me yesterday. 
Although I prefer to spend my time tutoring, I have fallen some~vhat behind 
in terms of my program’s timeline. I need to make my research a priority 
this semester so that I can continue to tutor in the future. 

Ph.D Student 

University of North Carolina - Chapel Hill 

on Monday nights at 9. Do you remember the other one? No worries if 

On Mon, at 4:08 PM, ~Mny Kleissler wrote: 

You have been scheduled for a review session for SOCI Mondays at 9PM in 
the Pope Box Please see your counselor with any questions. 
Thank you, 
~ny 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-~g43-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

Corffidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged ir~formation. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 9:24 AM 

To: ~gmail.com> 

Subject: Re: Work tonight 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Thank you for letting me kno~v. From now on, could you please call to let me know and/or call the staIt’person on duty? I was out of the office yesterday and did not receive this email until 
just now. Late in the day we are often a~vay tlcom our access to email. You have all of our contact information in your handbook. Thank you. 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>;                       ~gmail.com>         4:50 PM >>> 

Amy, 

I have been feeling sick the last couple days and will not be in to work tonight. Sorry for aW inconvenience 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Wednesday, September 14, 2011 9:54 AM 

Tony Yount <ton.5~youn@uncaa.unc.edw~ 

Re: updated review schedule 

’I~XTI’.httn 

Ton)’, 
Sorry, I was out of the office yesterday. We do not have GEOG or ASTR tutors yet, but GEOG is in the ~vorks. I will get rid of Suaaday sessions and get the writing do~vn to only 2 a week. 
Will keep you posted re other subject tutors. 
thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Tony Yount 9/13/2011 11:42AM>>> 

Amy, 

Thanks for getting so many 12~lks assigned yesterday. ’]7hat was amazing and very helpful. 

Would you share your thinking about this kid,           She is from        speaks English amazingly well, but needs help writing. She still needs tutors in ASTR and GEOG. Do we have 
tutors in those areas? What I was thinking was that maybe one writing tutor per week to supplement the subject tutors I’m not sure that she’ll need 3 writing tutors. ’]7he Sunday night one is 
probably not a good idea as for 6 of the remaining weeks of’the semester, she will be traveling and not likely home by Sunday at 9. 

Thanks again for getting so much done. 

Tony 

>>> .~y Kleissler 3:19 PM >>> 

You have been scheduled for the following revie~v sessions with a ~vriting tutor at the Pope Box: 

Sunday 9PM 

Monday 8PM 

Wednesday 9PM 

Please contact your counselor with any questions. 

Thank you, 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

919-843-8635 o 

?JxE,~//L:ikL4MESPACE PREFIX O/> 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 9:58 AM 

To: ~gmml.com> 

Subject: Re: Tuesday 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Sorry about that. I ~vill change your availabili~z in our data base and get that Tuesday appointment moved for you. Thanks for letting me know! 

Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Cunfldentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cunfidentia[ and privileged information. Any 
unanthorized review, use, disclusure ur distribution is prohibited. Ifyuu are not the intended recipient, please cuntact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the uriginal 
message 
>>; @gmail.com 11:50 AM >>> 
Amy, 

Uh uh, Tuesday nights are kind uf problematic I uriginally said I had availability un Tuesday nights but wuuld prefer tu wurk only Thursday and Saturday because I had anuther job offer 
for Monday and Tuesday nights that I was hoping to take. After I got my schedule from you all, I went ahead and accepted that ’]Tuesday uffer so I am nuw bouked on Tuesdays and really 
unly have Sunday and ’]2aursday upen. Cuuld ’     du a different time ur Sunday ur Thursday? Or is there another anthrupulogy, tutor that could wurk with him un Tuesday? 

Sorry fur the dil!ficulty, 

University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 

"If an archaeological perspective has a practical contribution to make, it is 
that even the raost distant future will be afl;ected by what we do today, just as 
today’s wurld has been shaped by what came before." GeoffBailey, 2006 

On Mort, at 8:01 PM. Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> ~vrote: 

Your ANTH session had to move to Tuesday night at 7pm at the Pope Box. 
Thank you 
Amy 
Anry Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 (te1:919-843-8635) o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
nressage. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edw- 

Wednesday, 10:07 AM 

~live.unc.edu-~ 

RE: 

TEXTI’.httn 

I will take care of that today 
Thal~ you for letting me kno~v’. 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Studen Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged inl’ormation Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 

>>>                      ~live uric edw"         9:03 ~Y\l >>> 

Hey Amy, 

I recently had another student schedule a tutor session for that time slot (Monday and Thursday at 9pm) Would it be possible to move from 9pro to 6pro ? The 6pro time slot on both 
days just opened up if that helps. 

Thanks, 

From: Am?" Kleissler [kleissle(£4uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday,,                   4:04 PM 
To: ~email uric edu 
Cc: Youm, Tony 

SubJect: 

You have been scheduled for a EXS S review session on Monday- nights at 9PM. Please contact your counselor with any questions. 
Thank you, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

CorKidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged ilffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, 10:16 AM 

Jaimie AlexisSamatha Lee ~aimielee@emaJl.unc.edu>; Tia Overstreet ~a~vers~re@emaik unc.edu>; Wally Richaxdson 

<wricha@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Geo and Geog 

TENTI’.httn 

I have printed out a hard copy of these two sheets 
A 

made and have them on my counter 12~r you. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>>                         ~email uric edu>         4:08 PM >>> 
Just reiterating that I won’t be at study hall on ~I]aursday and Sunday night (the 15th and 18th respectively). I’ll be out of town 

I’m attaching a reading guide for the Massey article for Geog and a key- terms worksheet that they should be able to fill out frora their notes in class. They should also continue reading 
the Har~,~est book. 

Geo guys have reading to do too..in the book. Thanks and 1’11 see you Tuesday night! 

M+ SecureStor Stored: total 26029bytes; 
File NameExpi15~ DateSize 
Masscy article revie~v sheet #2.docx ( http:i/archiveO2.uncaa.unc.edu/ce3e55868fOdagcc2bO5974al le#aa23 )Mon, 12 Dec 2011 15:08:20 -050012582bytes 
Key Terms Aug25-SeptS.docx ( ~:/!archive02.uncaa.unc.edu/41143423b900fge174c leSa8750092fe )Mon, 12 Dec 2011 15:08:20 -050013447bytes 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 10:17 AM 

To: ~gmml.com> 

Subject: Re: Tuesday 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

no ;vorries’. thanks, 

A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program t;ar Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

l,~[elss le(a;’uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>>                    ~gmail.com>          10:05 AM >>> 
Thanks, sorry I didn’t let you know sooner 

University o]: North (2arollna-(2hapet Hill 

"If an archaeological perspective has a practical contribution to make, it is 
that even the most distant future will be affected by what we do today, just as 
today’s world has been shaped by what came before." Geoff Bailey, 2006 

On Wed, at 9:57 AM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Sor15~ about that. I will change your availability in our data base and get that Tuesday- appointment moved for you. Thanks for letting me kno~v! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 (teh919-843-8635) o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Coiffidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>> @graail.com> 11:50 ~i >>> 
Amy, 

Uh oh, Tuesday nights are kind of problematic. I originally said I had availability on Tuesday nights but would prefer to work only- Thursday and Saturday because I had another job offer 
for Monday and Tuesday nights that I was hoping to take. After I got my schedule from you all, I went ahead and accepted that Tuesday offer so I am now booked on Tuesdays and really 
only have Sunday and Thursday open. Could      :lo a different time or Sm~day or Thursday? Or is there another antl-tropolo~" tutor that could work with him on Tuesday? 

Sorry for the difficulty, 

University of Nolth Carolina-Chapel Hill 

"If an archaeological perspective has a practical contribution to make, it is 
that even the most distant future will be aIt’ected by what ~ve do today-, just as 
today’s world has been shaped by what came before." Geoff Bailey, 2006 

On Man, 

Your ANTH 
Thank you 
Amy 

at 8:01 P\{, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

session had to move to Tuesday night at 7pm at the Pope Box. 



Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program ]k~r Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 (tel:919-843-8635) o 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged inlk~rmation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, 11:56 AM 

Emily Davis <erdavis@chccs.kl2.nc.u~; 

HR paperwork 

’I~NJI’.httn 

~email.unc.edu:~ 

Good morning -- 
I am trying to get all of the new staffing issues ironed out. Have you made your appointment with Tracy Harris at HR to do your payroll paperwork? We need you to do that ASAP so that 
you can work and then get paid :) 
Let me know. 
Thanks!! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Wednesday, September 14, 2011 12:00 PM 

Emily Davis <erdavis@chccs.kl 2.nc.us> 

Re: HR paperwork 

TEXT.httn 

excellent! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Emily Davis <erdavis@chccs.kl2 nc.us> 9/14/2011 11:59 AM >>> 
Yes! I’m meeting with her this afternoon and I should be able to start working tomorrow! I’ll shoot you an email once I see her today 
Emily 

On Wed, Sep 14, 2011 at 11:55 AM, Am?" Kleissler --.kleissle@uncaa uric edu> wrote: 

Good morning ~-~ 
I am trying to get all of the new staffing issues ironed out. Have you made your appointment with Tracy Harris at HR to do your payroll paperwork? We need you to do that A SAP so that 
you can work and then get paid :) 
Let me know. 
’]7hanks!! 
Amy 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program ]l~r Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 (tel:919-843-8635) o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged infom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

Emily Davis 
Transition Facilitator 
Chapel Hill High School 
919-929-2106 x41127 
919-969-2455 FAX 

All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro Cit7- Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law-, which may result in monituring and disclosure to third 
patties, including law enforcement. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Wednesday, 12:19 PM 

@email.unc.edu> 

RE: This week 

TEXTf.httn 

Unfortunately no tonight That was the idea that Robert had, but Beth doesn’t feel she needs three people I was out yesterday witl- 
now and see if he has put together his group for you for T/R 

but let me reach out to Spencer right 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unanthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 

>>>                         ~email unc edu>          12:03 PM>>> 

Hi, ~any - 

I thought I was working with Beth Lyons on Wednesday nights. Has that changed? 

Also, if I am still working on Wednesdays, I can wo~k either Tuesday or Thursday. I carmot work more than three days per week. 

Please text me about tonight if that has changed 

Thank you - 

?ram: Amy Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa unc.edu] 
Sent: Monda,v, 6:54 PM 
To: 
Subject: This week 

At the moment unfortunately I do not have appointments for you for this week -- Spencer is putting together a group of his students for Tue/Thur with you in mind, but since I will be out of 
the office tomorrow I cannot guarantee that it ~vill happen by tomorrow night. I ~vill keep on top of it though -- thanks! 
A 

Arny Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Wednesday, 12:19 PM 

To: ~unc.edu> 

Subject: RE: Dram Test Review, Sunda? 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

thank you’. 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
Lr>,-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> ~unc.edu> 12:17 PM >>> 
7100-90775 
From: Amy Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: 11:54 
To: 
Cc: Jaimie Lee; Tia Overstreet; Wally Richardson 
Subject: RE: Dram    Test Review, Sunday 

If you can send me your PID I can get you in the handscan system so that you can enter the building that way In addition, the elevators on the concourse should be turned on. THANK 
YOU! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentialib" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>>                       ~unc.edu>         11:51 AM >>> 
7pro is fine tl-len. In the Wide Receivers Room? 
How does one get into that building on a sunday? 

From: .~y- Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa.tmc. edu] 
Sent: 11:48 
To: 
Subject: RE: Dram Test Rcview, Sunday 

The students cammt meet earlier in the day due to practice. If you can ride here, Wally can drive you and your bike home at 9PM. Let me know. Thank you so much! 
Arrly 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality’ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may- contain confidential and privileged infolanation. Ant’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 

>>>                      @unc edu>         11:41 AiVl >>> 
Much earlier in the day (ending before 4) would be better, but those times ~vork if they are the only available ones for the players From: Amy Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: 11:38 
To: Wally Richardson 
Cc: Jalmle Lee; Tla Overstreet 
Subject: RE: Dram    Test Review, Sunday 

Great,         Thank you so much for agreeing to hold these sessions. Would 7PM and 8PM sessions work for you? Please confilan and I will let the students know 
Thank you again, 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
Lr>,-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 



c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> ~!unc.edu> 11:36 AM >>> 
Thanks I await instructions 
To clari~-: 1 hour = round trip. 
From: Wally Richardson [wricha@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: 21:21 
To: Arny Kleissler 
Cc: Jaimie Lee; Tia Overstreet 
Subject: Dram Test Review, Sunday 

Hi Arny, 
I spoke iwth our drama tutor, tonight about doing a couple of review sessions this Sunday, 9/18 for the guys in drama. Can we look into have 2 review sessions: a 7 & 8pm 
session?         :loes not have a car and the buses don’t run on Sunday. She will have to bike in to do the sessions and it takes and hour to do so. She is available to conduct the reviews 
this Sunday-. Thanks for looking into this. Let me know if you have any questions. 

Wally 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Wednesday, September 14, 2011 12:20 PM 

Spencer Wdborn <welbxm~@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: LA 

TEXTf.httn 

Spencer, 
I wanted to check back and see if you have those students who can work with a LA on Tu/Thur evenings? Let me know what I can do to help facilitate. Thanks! 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unanthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Spencer Welborn 9/12/2011 8:50 AM >>> 
For sure I will get you some names. 

Spencer B. Welborn 
Academic Counselor 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 

North Box, Kenan Memoria[ Stadium 

P© Box 2126, CB 3107 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599.3107 

919-843-2328 

welbom@uncaa.unc.edu 

www turheelblue.com 

( mailto :welborn~uncaa.unc.edu ) 

>>> .~y- Kleissler 9/11/2011 7:29 PM >>> 
Spencer, 
I wanted to see if you could use a Learning Assistant SuniTueiThur for any of your students? She has run frestwaen indep study on her own very successfully and worked with small 
groups as well. Please let me kno~v. Thai~:s! 
A 

Arny Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, September 14, 2011 12:22 PM 

Bill Melega <bmelega@chccs.kl2.nc.u~ 

Re: Meetig ruth Tracy 

TENTI’.httn 

Excellent, excellent, excellent thanks’. 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 

unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 

>>> Bill Melega <bmelega@chccs.kl 2.nc.us> 9/14/2011 12:20 PM >>> 

Amy I have my meeting ~vith Tracy today at 3:30 and I had a great break through night with last night 

Melega 

All mail correspondence to and fi-om the Chapel Hill- Carrboro Ci~" Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 

parties, including law enforcement 



From; 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attad~: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu’- 

Wednesday, September 14, 2011 1:04 PM 

Tony Yount <tonFyoun@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Tony, 

I added m a~,.otlaer writing for 
ASTR and GEOG 
Thanks 
Amy 

so now that is in place twice a week with the same writing tutor, Monday 8PM and Wednesday 7PM both with 
I will keep you posted on 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, t:ootball 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privi eged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are ~ot the intended recipient, please contact the sender b5’ reply e-mail and destroy’ all copies of the original 

message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Wednesday, September 14, 2011 1:24 PM 

Tony Yount <ton.5~youn@uncaa.unc.edu:~ 

Re: 

TEXI .httn 

Thank you :) 
Unfortunately, the tutor is booked with a 400 level class at 7 tonight He is tutoring ECON at 9PM though, sections 005 and 007. Let me know and I can tell 
expect her. 

’BrentiSpencer to 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
ErNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Tony Yount 9/14/2011 1:19 PM >>> 

I got this el:nail from about her ECON tutor scheduled for 7 pm tomorrow night. Is there a session at 6 that she could join before the SAAC meeting? 

I need to cancel my 7pro ECON tutor lk~r tomorrow I have a SAAC meeting at the same time and I asked Coach which one takes precedent and she said the SAAC meeting 

Is there anyone else that I need to contact regarding this? 

Hoping to catch up soon :) 

Thanks, 

>>> .~y- Kleissler 9/14/2011 1:04 PM >>> 

Tony, 

I added in another ~vriting for so now that is in place twice a week with the same writing tutor, Monday 8PM and Wednesday 7PM, both with 
ASTR and GEOG. 

Thanks. 

I will keep you posted on 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

919-843-8635 o 

c?JxLML:NAMESPACE PREFIX O/~ 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Wednesday, 1:37 PM 

To: @email.unc.edw~ 

Subject: ~ssions 

A~tach: ’I~37f.httn 

Are you tap for CO*’fiM on Wed and/or Thursday at 2PM? I have a request for a student for that class, let me know 
thanks! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Wednesday, 3:20 PM 

To: ~live.unc.edw~ 

Subject: RE: 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Excellent -- I will get word to their couaaselors as well and keep you posted. 
Thanks! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
.2))live unc edu>         2:28 PM >>> 

Hey Amy, 

The students I currently have for Monday/Thursday at 6pro are the ones that want to come in at 9pro. 2 of them have practice at that time so thats why they’re looking to switch When we 
got together last Thursday that is what we had discussed. If the?" are unable to reschedule to 9pm then I’ll definitely take ’~t 9. I’ll let , and know they still need to talk 
to their advisors about getting switched around when I see them tomorrow. 

Ultimately, whatever works best for you guys in terms of scheduling is good in my book. Unless I hear differently, r II assume 
to have to come in at 6. 

is coming at 9 on Mondays and the others are still going 

Let me know if anything changes, 

From: Am?" Kleissler [kleissle(@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, 1:43 PM 
To: 
Subject: RE: 

I have and in the database as with you MoniThur at 6PM. Do you know that they are going to drop’.’ Their co~mselors need to let me know- before I can take theru off the 6PM 
slot. Also, is the only student booked into the 9PM Monday slot with you at this time. Let rue l~mw. Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and ruay contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>>                      @live.unc.edu>         9:03 AM >>> 

Hey Amy, 

I recently had another student schedule a tutor session fbr that time slot (Monday and Thursday at 9pm). Would it be possible to move from 9pm to 6pm? The 6pm time slot on both 
days just opened up if that helps. 

Thanks, 

From: Amy Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa uric edu] 
Sent: Monday,                  4:04 PM 
To: ?~email.unc.edu 
Cc: Yount, Ton?- 
Subject: 

Youhave been scheduled fora EXSS review session on Mondaynights at9PM. Pleasecontactyourcounselor with anyquestions. 
Thank you, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Programfor Student Athletes, Football 



UNC-Chapel Hill 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, 3:53 PM 

~emaJd.unc.edu; Spencer Welbom <welborn@uncaa.unc.edu> 

SOCI review sessions 

TENTI’.httn 

I regret that the tutor I had scheduled for your SOCI review is no longer available I will get back to you as soon as I am able to reschedule the appointment. Thank you, 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, 3:53 PM 

~email.unc.edu; Spencer Welbom <welborn@uncaa.unc.edu> 

~hedule update 

TENTI’.httn 

I regret that the tutor I had scheduled for your SOCI review is no longer available I will get back to you as soon as I am able to reschedule the appointment. Thank you, 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, September 14, 2011 4:47 PM 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.unc.edu> 

ffmdy haJ1 

’IEXTI’.httn 

wally, 
on my counter is the check list for tonights attendance 

also, smalt board is being used by 
you see fit. 

I left on my coffee table a big pad and some pens for to use. If that won’t work for him, feel free to switch rooms with one of the tutors as 

At 8PM Bert Wartski, learning assistant, will be coming over to KFC He is on the chart as helping you ~vith L’PC but Tia thought good idea for him to work with 
that ~vorks for you 

in the care if 

Also, sick tonight so at 7pro is free thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

At*ach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu’- 

Wednesday, September 14, 2011 5:01 PM 

Bert Wartski <bwartski@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

wedne,,~tay night 

’I~EXTI’.httn 

Bert, 
I am heading home o- 

When you amve at the football center tonight, you will look for Watb’. He kno~vs to look out for you because he is going to have you ~vork with 
and he ~vill have you t~vo 

work together in the cafe      should be in the Defensive Room (on the long hallway) when you arrive You can ask a monitor or any student to direct you if you need 
will all be in the care so they can help you as well if you need. 

Thanks so much’. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugraro fur Student Athletes, }:uutball 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

C<mfidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cunfidentia[ and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclusure ~ r distribution is prohibited. If3 ou are not the intended recipient, please c< ntact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the uriginal 

message 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu’- 

Wednesday, 5:14 PM 

Corey Waters ~yahoo.com> 

Wally Richardson <wrich~uncaa.unc.edu> 

tonight 

TEXT.htm 

Corey, 
I am pretty sure tonight is your first night and i need to apologize that I will not be here. 

When you arrive at the football center, please go to the 5th floor and sign n )n the paper TIMS log by the computer. An’/other staff up there can show you (grab a CtIHS friend!). Then go 
back down to the second floor and check in with Wally Richardson, the academic counselor on duty. He will introduce you to the student you will be working with. A number of other (2HtIS 

teachers will be working to. the cafe as well -- Norris. StanfiL Blackwell, and Wartski -- so they can help you out as well I apologize [’or not being here. 

’ 7he "irst evening will be a bit of getting to know your student,         but then you guys can get into whatever assigmnents he is working on presently. Be sure to find out what reading 
assignments he has on his plate - those are always a good place to start! thanks again, send me all your questions, and I will see you soon. 

’Ptlank you!! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Cotffidentialie~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized ~eview, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Wednesday, September 14, 2011 5:20 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: database update 

TEXTf.httn 

No place to move to -- all other slots ~vith the 2 SOCI tutors are booked. Do you want her to stay in there, or move? 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-8,43-8635 o 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unanthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Beth Bridger 9/12/2011 11:07 PM >>> 

.we will use Dey Hall 

was more of a move time, than schedule extra 

Carom -he j ust has that recitation on Tuesday, so j ust a different time if possible 

Thanks for helping! 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 

bridgerb@unc aa.~c, edu 
>>> Amy Kleissler 9/12/2011 8:40 PM >>> 
Can’t get        FREN at the moment, booked on Tuesday night and other FREN tutors not available 

SOCI is all booked up -- do you want me to cancel ’ hoxv about CO?vflVi 
moment. 

’.’ I know you want her to have more (she has it Sunday at 9PM) bm none is available at 

Any other appts of yours that are not booked at the moment are either because we lack a tutor, or the tutors we have are booked up. I will keep watch though. 
thanks 
A 

Arny Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

CorKidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Thursday, September 15, 2011 8:42 AM 

Frank Fell celli <frank.felicell i@or~mge .k 12. nc. ug~ 

Re: September gathering 

TENZI’.httn 

I apologize for the confusion This new- database spits out pre-printed feedback forms for any sessions that students are assigned to -- thus, you have feedback forms for your time at 
football. For your time ~vith Beth Lyons, you are more working with her, helping her facilitate her students That is ~vhy the system does not spit out feedback forms f,ar that time You can 
get blank feedback forms from the monitor on duty or Beth Lyons ~vhen you are over at the Pope Box. 

Your schedule: 
Sunday 5-7 Olympic ~vith Beth Lyons, then 7-9 with football 
Monday 7-9 with f,aotball 
Wednesday 6-8 with Beth Lyuns, then 8-9 with fuotball 

I am surry fur all the confusion. I knuw that I completely fall tu mental pieces when I am not sure where all ufmy ducks are suppused tu line up, let alune that they are lining up!!! 
This afternuon I am working on ONYF.N’s and TIMS to get that all straightened uut. 
Dues any ufthis help?’?? Tou many moving parts -- sorry about that :) 
Cheers, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 u 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentialdy Nutice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is fur the sule use uf intended recipient(s) and may cuntain confidential and privileged infurmatiun Any 
unauthurized review, use, disclosure or distributiun is pruhibited. If you are nut the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destruy all cupies ufthe original 
message. 
>>> Frank Felicelli <frank.felicelli@urange.kl 2.nc.us> 9/15/2011 6:12 AM >>> 
Guod Morning 2,my, 

As tW long text indicated I need sonre clarity regarding Mondays. I thought I was to report to Pope for Olympic sports s,m,w for a 5-7 shift and then over to football for 7-9. 

This past Monday I arrived and there was no paperwork. The same was tree last night but with Beth there I was able to work with nry two ballplayers and every/thing worked out. However, 
for football my schedule indicates                   (7 and 8pnr). At Kenan there was only documentation for 

My schedule alone has so many moving parts that I can’t even imagine what you are dealing with. Thus, it appears that Monday- is where the pieces don’t quite fit in my case. 
Thar~ts for looking into this for nre. 

Finally, I tried to log into TIMS but was unsuccessful so I wrote ray time in the log book. I will check ray name and password today but I did ~vrite it down and had it with me in tW wallet... 
You know what a Luddite is? :-) 

ok, have a super day-..., it’s a great idea to reconvene to talk about "stufl"... I suppose I can come Monday if it turns out that I am not needed at 5pro that day... 

As they say- in principal-speak...."thanks for all you do" :-) 

On Wed, Sep 14, 2011 at 4:07 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.ur~c.edu> wrote: 

Good afternoon ~ 
I hope that you are having a good week. Believe it or not, in a week or so we will be at the end of September. We are off to a fantastic start! Thank you so much for your positive attitude and 
patience as we have worked tl-trough the opening weeks of study hall. Between a ne~v scheduling system, hiring many new stall; and working the physical al~angements of stu@ hall with 
the mind that we ~vill be moving into the new space soon, there have been nrany balls in the air to juggle! We could not have done it as well as we have without your good cheer and focus 
on the task at hand. 
Although some of you have only just begun meeting with students, I wanted to gather the learning assistants together into small groups so that we could catch up, ask questions of one 
another, and share ideas for working nrost effectively with our students. 
I am planning on holding one of these sessions each night next week at 630PM (Sun-Thurs) on the 5th floor of Kenan Football Center This will enable you to tailor which meeting you 
choose to attend based upon your work schedule[ Please RSVP to let me know which night to expect you 
I’m looking for~vard to catching up with all of you, and having your share your experiences and ideas thus far. 
I look forward to hearing from you soon 
Am?’ 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
LEx’C-Chapel Hill 
919-8,43-8635 (te1:919-843-8635) o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

Frank Felicelli, MS, iX~B CT 
World Histol~’, AP European Histo~z 



Cedar Ridge High School 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu~ 

Thursday. 8:47 AM 

@email.unc.edu> 

Re: September gathering 

TENTI’.httn 

I am doing one session each night of the week so that you can do exactly that. Meeting starts at 630 so that people can get to their 7pm sessions. Let me know. 
Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 

>>~"                        ~email uric edu>          5:27 PM >>> 
am?’, how long is the meeting can we come on the same night we work’? 
On             at 4:07 PM. Am?" Kleissier wrote: 

Good afternoon ~-~ 
I hope that you are having a good week. Believe it or not, in a week or so we will be at the end of September. We are off to a fantastic start[ Thank you so much for your posiuve attitude and 
patience as we have worked through the opening weeks of study hall. Between a new scheduling system, hiring many new staff, and working the physical arrangements of study hall with 
the mind that we will be moving into the new space soon, there have been many balls in the air to juggle! We could not have done it as well as we have without your good cheer and focus 
on the task at hand 

Although some of you have only just begun meeting with students, I wanted to gather the learning assistants together into small groups so that we could catch up, ask questions of one 
another, and share ideas for working most effectively with our students 

I am planning on holding one of these sessions each night next week at 630PM (Sun-Thurs) on the 5th floor of Kenan Football Center. ’]7his will enable you to tailor which meeting you 
choose to attend based upon your work schedule! Please RSVP to let me l~mw ~vhich night to expect you. 
I’m looking forward to catching up with all of you, and having your share your experiences and ideas thus far. 

I look forward to hearing from you soon. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, 8:49 AM 

~gma~l.com> 

Re: September gathering 

’IF2XTI’.httn 

I am holding a meeting each night at 630pm so that people could pick a night they work and piggyback it on their shit’t Meeting 630pm, work 7pm. 
let me know which night you are planning on. 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unanthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> @gmail.com: 7:14 PM >>> 
Hi An!y, 

How long will the meetings last? If they will be over 30 minutes, [’11 come Tuesday night. If not, I’ll come before my session on Monday night 

Thank you, 

Sent from mY iPad 

On at 4:07 Phi. "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa uric edu> wrote: 

Good afternoon ~-~ 
I hope that you are having a good week. Believe it or not, in a week or so we will be at the end of September. We are off to a fantastic start[ Thank you so much for your posiuve attitude and 
patience as we have worked tl-trough the opening weeks of study hall. Between a ne~v scheduling system, hiring man?, new stafi; and working the physical al~angements of study hall with 
the mind that we ~vill be moving into the new space soon, thcre have been many balls in the air to juggle! We could not have done it as well as we have without your good cheer and focus 
on the task at hand. 

Although some of you have only just begun meeting with students, I wanted to gather the learning assistants together into small groups so that we could catch up, ask questions of one 
another, and share ideas for working most effectively with our students. 

I am plarming on holding one of these sessions each night next week at 630PM (Sun-Thurs) on the 5th floor of Kenan Football Center. This will enable you to tailor which meeting you 
choose to attend based upon your work schedule! Please RSVP to let me kamw ~vhich night to expect you. 
I’m looking forward to catching up with all of you, and having your share your experiences and ideas thus far. 

I look forward to hearing from you soon. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including ant, attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Thursday, 8:56 AM 

To: @email .unc.edw~ 

Subject: Re: reviews 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

This is great -- thank you! 

I have just started putting blank feedback forms on the counter ~vith the pre-printed ones so that they will be there in the future for you. There should be some on the counter, in the lefthand 
pocket of the purple folder, or clipped together on the file holder. Please let me know if you need anything else -- thank you for all of your hard work. We are getting tremendous feedback 
from the students[ 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and mat" contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> " ~))email.unc.edu~ 7:24 PM >>> 
Hi ArW, 

There weren’t any blank feedback forms last week, and I had a drop-in on Sunday night I’ll j ust put a paragraph below about what we did so that you guys will have a record of it. 

His name was     (a big white gut’ from        footbalh) We worked on his philosophy paper for about 45 minutes; he had some stuff brainstormed already and I had him talk me through 
that and the prompt while I took notes on what he said. Then I read the notes off and he transcribed them into an outline and rearranged them while he typed. He ended up with something 
pretty close to a draft; he just needed to write out the connections between the chunks he had verbalized. 

Fie was prepared, and had taken good notes in class, etc HE seemed to really understand the concepts pretty well too. I did recommend, esp since he said philosophy is not his thing, that 
he start mapping the concepts/schools/philosophers spatially (like in a mindmap) as he goes, since so much of philosophy is how people’s ideas and arguments relate to other folks’s 
previous ones 

I’m sorry I don’t know his last name or advisor’s name. Perhaps this is unnecessary, but I’d rather do it and not need it than not do it and have you all need the record of it. 

University of Noith Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599- 

On at 1:47 PM. Amy Kleissler wrote: 

You have a review session for ENGL on Wednesdays at 6PM on the 5th floor of the Kenan Football Center. Please contact your advisor with any questions. 
Thank you 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including an?, attachments, is ibr the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Ant’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Thursday, 10:21 AM 

To: ~ema~l.~mc.edu> 

Subject: RE: sessious 

Attach: ’IEXTI’.httn 

Thank you --- I will get back to you soon! 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
U2x-C-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> ~)email.unc edu> 4:36 PM >>> 
Yes, I could do Thurs at 2. 

Cheers, 

From: Am?" Kleissler [kleissle(~uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, 1:37 PM 
To: 
Subject: sessions 

Are you up for CO~/;M ~n Wed and/or Thursda?’ at 2PM? I have a request :For a student ]2~r that class, let me know 
thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, September 15, 2011 10:45 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

COMM 

TENTI’.httn 

Can do 2PM on Wed or Thur with 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 10:59 AM 

To: @gmail.com> 

Subject: Wed 10AM 

Attach: ’l~XI’.httn 

It turns out that     has class during the time period that we scheduled 5,our Wednesday morning appointment with him so we will have to scratch that session As always, thank you for 

being so accommodating’. 
Amy 

Arny Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes~ Football 
UNC-Chapel IIill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 

ConfidentialiV Notice: This e-mail message, including an?’ attachments~ is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Thursday, September 15, 2011 12:32 PM 

Emily Davis <erdavis@chccs.kl 2.nc.us> 

Re: Done 

TEXT.httn 

whoop whoop! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
Uik-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

ConfidentialiW Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Emily Davis <erdavis@chccs.kl 2.nc.us> 9/15/2011 12:06 PM >>> 
Hey Am?’, 
I meant to email you last night, but by the time ! got home, it slipped my mind I met with Tracy and I’m all set to start tonight! 

Emily Davis 
Transition Facilitator 
Chapel Hill High School 
919-929-2106 x41127 
919-969-2455 FAX 

All mail con-espondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law, which may result ~n monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Thursday, 12:33 PM 

@gma~l.com> 

Re: September gathering 

TEXTf.httn 

Fantastic -- thank you[ 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unanthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>>                   @gmail.com;         12:01 PM >>> 
Hi Amy, FII be there Monday[ 

bent trom mY iPad 

On , at 8:48 AM, "Am?" Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa uric edu> wrote: 

I am holding a meeting each night at 630pm so that people could pick a night they work and piggyback it on their shift Meeting 630pm, work 7pro. 
let me know which night you are planning on. 
Amy 

Arny Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged infom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> @gmaihcom> 7:14 PM >>> 
Hi Pany, 

Hoxv long will the meetings last? If they will be over 30 rainutes, I’ll come Tuesday- night. If not, I’ll come before my session on Monday night. 

Thank you, 

Sent from ray iPad 

On at 4:07 PM, "Arny Kleissler" <kleissle@tmcaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Good afternoon ~ 
I hope that you are having a good ~veek Believe it or not, in a week or so we will be at the end of September We are off to a fantastic start! Thank you so much for your positive attitude and 
patience as we have worked through the opening weeks of stu@ hall Between a new scheduling system, hiring many ne~v staff, and ~vorking the physical arrangements of stu@ hall with 
the mind that we will be moving into the new space soon, there have been many bails in the air to juggle! We could not have done it as well as we have without your good cheer and focus 
on the task at hand. 

Although some of you have only just begun meeting ~vith students, I wanted to gather the learning assistants together into small groups so that we could catch up, ask questions of one 
another, and share ideas for working most effectively ~vith our students. 

I am planning on holding one of these sessions each night next week at 630PM (Sun-Thurs) on the 5th floor of Kenan Football Center This will enable you to tailor which meeting you 
choose to attend based upon your work schedule[ Please RSVP to let me know which night to expect you 
I’m looking for~vard to catching up with all of you, and having your share your experiences and ideas thus far. 

I look for~vard to hearing from you soon. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 



919-843-8635 o 

k[eiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged inlbrmation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, September 15, 2011 12:41 PM 

Beth Lyons <emlyons@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

Re: Hello, 

’I~XTI’.httn 

I completely understand -- now you can help me with what I am juggling :) 

At the moment I have Rachel and Frank scheduled for Sun 5-7 with you, and Bert and Frank Wed 6-8 for you As I am sure you know, Frank is a high school histo~ teacher, and Rachel is a 
high school english teacher 

Now for the funlcy~ elements I am t~Ang to juggle... Bert can only work Sun/¥Ved and is looking for 3 hours a night -- due to family constraints he needs to begin work at 6 Since fb doesn’t 
stalt til 7pm that was why I sent him to you. I don’t want to lose him because he is such a phenomenal teacher, but fb can’t fill his 6pm hour .... 

’]?he only person I have to replace Bert with would be Rachel, but I then need to fill her Monday night (she can only work if she can work 3 nights). Man! I’m exhausted just thinking about 
all the nuances of scheduling these people!!! Soooooooo, any thoughts I what I should do?’? 
thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Beth Lyons 9/15/2011 11:44 ~\l >>> 

Hello, 
Thank you so much ~2~r the wonderful Learning Assistants. [{veryone is settling in nicely. I do wonder though if Bert (whom I love dearly) may be of more use over in Footbalh I feel that his 
Science knowledge is going unused with us since most of my students are in humanities and the needs are around writing ; this is something he said he does not have background in. I have 
one student enrolled in EXSS 175 and he has helped him with some stu@ skills around this subject but I don’t believe this is enough to make him feel useful. 

Any thoughts? 

Beth Lyons 
Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student Athletes 
919-843-6029 
emlyons@tmca a.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~¢: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, September 15, 2011 1:24 PM 

home~ ~nc.rr.com> 

pids 

TEXT.htm; F 11 PID.xl~ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic St pport Program for Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kIeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message includ ng any attachments, is [’or the sole use o[’ intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and prt~’i eged inl~rrnation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender b’~’ reply e- nail and destro’~’ all copies of the original 

message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Thursday, September 15, 2011 3:06 PM 

Beth Lyons <emlyons@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Hello, 

TEXTf.httn 

pem~crrrfect :) 
Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
raessage 
>>> Beth Lyons 9/15/2011 2:38 PM >>> 
ok, how about if I keep Bert for one hour and then he goes to FB at 7 pm? That way he can be useful for EXSS and get his hours in I also have a writing tutor on Wed so I don’t think I need 
to replace him for those 2 hours Many of my freshman are turning out to be better students than we first anticipated ( this is a good thing) How does that sound’? 

Beth Lyons 
Learning Specialist 
Academic Support :[’or Student Athletes 
919-843-6029 
emlyons@uncaa uric. edu 
>>> 2rany Kleissler 9/15/2011 12:41 PM >>> 
I completely understand -- now you can help me with what I am juggling :) 

At the moment I have Rachel and Frank scheduled for Sun 5-7 with you, and Bert and Frank Wed 6-8 for you. As I am sure you know, Frank is a high school history teacher, and Rachel is a 

high school english teacher. 

Now for the furK’y elements I am trying to juggle..... Bert can only work Sun/Wed and is looking for 3 hours a night -- due to family constraints he needs to begin ~vork at 6. Since Pe doesn’t 
start til 7prn that was why I sent hirn to you. I don’t want to lose hint because he is such a phenornenal teacher, but Po can’t fill his 6pm hour.... 

The only person I have to replace Bert with would be Rachel, but I then need to fill her Monday night (she can only work if she can work 3 nights). Man! I’rn exhausted just thinking about 
all the nuances of scheduling these people!t! Soooooooo, any thoughts I what I should do’.’? 
thanks[ 
A 

Arny Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cordidentiality Notice: This e-rnail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
nressage. 
>>> Beth Lyons 9/15/2011 11:44 AM >>> 

Hello, 
Thank you so nmch for the xvonderful Learning Assistants. Everyone is settling in nicely. I do xvonder though if Bert (whom I love dearly) rnay be of more use over in Football. I feel that his 
Science knowledge is going unused with us since most of my students are in humanities and the needs are around writing ; this is something he said he does not have background in. I have 
one student era-oiled in EXS S    and he has helped him with some study skills around this subj ect but I don’t believe this is enough to make him feel useful. 

Any thoughts? 

Beth Lyons 
Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student Athletes 
919-843-6029 
emlyons@uncaa.unc edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu-- 

Sent: Thursday, 3:07 PM 

To: ~bestweb.neL~ 

Subject: Re: T~Th 9AM 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

I can give you a quick and dir~’ at 9PM and I’ll have him there with us so that I can give both of you a better picture of the course. 
Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Cunfidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cunfidentia[ and privileged information. Any 
unanthorized review, use, disclusure ur distribution is prohibited. Ifyuu are not the intended recipient, please cuntact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the uriginal 
message 

>>>                      ~bestweb net::          1:55 PM >>> 
Thanks! Is there anything I need tu do to prep for this? 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: Amy Kleissler ( mailto:kleissleO~uncaa, unc edu ) 
Tu:. 5a)bestweb net ) ; Jaimie Lee ( mailtu:jaimielee~uncaa.unc.edu 
Sent: Thursday, 1:20 PM 
SubJect: Tu/Th 9AM 

Thanks 
Amy 

had an openmng in his Tue/Thur murmngs at 9AM so I plugged intu those slots so that she can work with him un his DRAM. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Thursday, September 15, 2011 3:08 PM 

Emily Davis <erdavis@chccs.kl 2.nc.us> 

Re: Done 

TEXTI’.httn 

what is your PID and I will try to do it and see ~vhat happens. Thanks! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UiX-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Emily Davis <erdavis@chccs.kl2 nc.us> 9/15/201 ] 1:30 PM >>> 
:) So, I know you said you would let us know when it was figured out, but I wanted to check and make sure I hadn’t missed an email about the PIDsiONYENs I tried to make my ONYEN, but 
was unsuccessful. Is it still not up and running? 
’]7hanks! 
Emily 

On Thu, Sep 15, 2011 at 12:32 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

whoop whoop! 

A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hil[ 
919-843-8635 ( te1:919-843-8635 ) o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confiduntiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> Emily Davis <crdavis@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 9/15/2011 12:06 PM >>> 
He?" Amy, 
I meant to email you last night, but by- the time I got home, it slipped my mind. I met with Tracy and I’m all set to start tonightt 

Emily Davis 
Transition Facilitator 
Chapel Hill High School 
919-929-2106 x41127 ( tel:919-929-2106°~ff20x41127 ) 
919-969-2455 ( te1:919-969-2455 ) FAX 

All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law-, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
patties, including law enforcement. 

Emily Davis 
Transition Facilitator 
Chapel Hill High School 
919-929-2106 x41127 
919-969-2455 FAX 

All mail con-espondence to and iicom the Chapel Hill- Carrboro City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law, which may- result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu-- 

Sent: Thursday. 3:08 PM 

To: @uncaa. uuc.edtr> 

Subject: Re: Fwd: Forms 

Attach: TEXTf.httn 

Absolutely --thanks! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> 1:53 PM >>> 
Amy, 

(;an you email this to            and have him fax it to Tracy Harris. 

Make sure he fills out/signs all the appropriate parts. 

Her fax number is 919 843-7003 

Thanks, 

If you believe in your dreams, you can achieve them! 
>>> Tracy Harris 8/18/2011 3:45 PM >>> 

:) 

Tracy U. Harris 
Ernie Williamson Athletic Center 
450 Skipper Bowles Dr 
Chapel Hill NC 27514 
CB# 8500 
Phone: (919) 962-7852 
Fax: (919) 843-7003 
tuh@uncaa.unc.edu 
GOHEELS!! 
"A life watered by the tears of tragedy and stfffering often becomes the most fertile soil for spiritual growth. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Sub.iect: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.uuc.edu> 

Thursday,                  3:10 PM 

@gmail.com 

Fwd: Forms 

TEXT.htm; Fwd Forms.msg 

-- With all the commotion of the move we are unable to find the paper~vork you filled out. I apologize. Would you be able to fill out the attached background check material and fax it to 

Tracy Harris at your earliest convenience? She can then get started on the background check right away ~?~ank you! 

Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
91 .o-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If? ou are not the intended recipient, please c( nt ~ct the sender b?’ reply e-mail and destrn-~’ al~ copies of the original 

message 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, 3:10 PM 

~bestweb.neL~ 

Fwd: Re: Tu/Th 9AM 

TEXT.htm; Re Tu Th 9AM.msg 

scratch that -- 
A 

is booked then. I’ll see ~vhat other needs we have an get back to you. Thanks! 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jaimie Lee <jaimielee@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Thursday, September 15, 2011 2:35 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.tmc.edu> 

Re: Tt~Th 9AM 

’IEXTI’.httn 

Sony, I take that back...I have him meeting ruth his English professor at that time’. That roll not work for 

*tbr discussion purposes only* 

Jaimie Lee 

Academic Counselor, UNC Football 
Academic Support Program for Studeut Athletes 

University of North Cmolina-Chapel Hill 

919-843-6566 w 

jaimielee@uncaa.unc.edu 

Confidentialily Notice: This e-mail message, includiug any attaclmaents, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged 

information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or dis~tribution is prohibited. If you are uot the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and 

des~troy all copies of the ofigiua] message. 

>>> Amy Kleissler 9/15/2011 1:20 PM >>> 

Jaimie Lee -- 

had m~ openning in his Tue/Thur mornings at 9AM so I plugged into tho~ slots so that she ca~ work with him on his DRAM. 
Thanks 

AnLv 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

919-843-8635 o 

klei ssle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Confidentia]ity Notice: Tiffs e-mail message, including any attachinents, is for the sole use ofinteuded recipient(s) mid may contain confideutial and privileged 

information. Auy unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the iutended recipient, please contact the seuder by reply e-mail and 

des~troy all copies of the origina] message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Thursday, September 15, 2011 3:29 PM 

Emily Davis <erdavis@chccs.kl 2.nc.us> 

Re: Done 

TEXTI’.httn 

i’ll chase it down. thanks 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
Lr>,-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Emily Davis <erdavis@chccs.kl2 nc.us> 9/15/2011 3:20 PM >>> 
’]7hat’s the problem. I have no idea. Where is that iN2~rmation? I went online to try to find out what my PID was, but it wouldn’t tell me I had thought that was something that Tracy would 
give me yesterday, but all I got ~w~s a copy of my I9. 

On Thu, Sep 15, 2011 at 3:07 PM, ~any Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

what is your PID and I will try to do it and see what happens. Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 ( teb919-843-8635 ) o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentially" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> Emily Davis <erdavis@chccs.kl 2.nc.us> 9/15/2011 1:30 PM >>> 
:) So, I know you said you would let us kmow when it was figured out, but I wanted to check and make sme I hadn’t missed an email about the P~DsiONYENs. I tried to make my ONYEN, but 
was unsuccessful. Is it still not up and running? 
Thanks[ 
Ermly 

On Thu, Sep 15, 2011 at 12:32 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

whoop whoop! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 (te1:919-843-8635) o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentially" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> Emil?’ Davis <erdavis@chccs.kl 2.nc us> 9/15/2011 12:06 PM >>> 
He?’ Amy, 
I meant to email you last night, but by- the time I got home, it slipped my- mind. I met with Tracy and I’m all set to start tonight[ 

Emily Davis 
Transition Facilitator 
Chapel Hill High School 
919-929-2106 x41127 ( tel:919-929-2106%20x41127 ) 
919-969-2455 ( te1:919-969-2455 ) FAX 

All mail COl~cespondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro City- Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law-, ~vhich may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement 

Emily Davis 
Transition Facilitator 
Chapel Hill High School 



919-929-2106 x41127 ( te]:919-929-2106%20×41127 ) 
919-969-24.55 ( tel:919-969-2455 ) FAX 

All mail con-espondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 

Emily Davis 
Transition Facilitator 
Chapel Hill High School 
919-929-2106 x41127 
919-969-2455 FAX 

All mail correspondence to and front the Chapel Hill- Carrboro Ci~ Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Laxv, which may result in nronitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, September 15, 2011 3:49 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Friday 

TEXTI’.httn 

let me kno~v if you can do lunch :) 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
krNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 9/15/2011 1:42 PM >>> 
I have recruits until 12 and then recruits again at 430...no plans as of yet 

Girls are about to come over...what time on sunday? 

Sent fi-om my Verizon Wireless BlackBerry 
From: "2,my Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Date: Thu, 15 Sep 2011 12:54:17 -0400 
To: Beth Bridger<bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Subject: Friday 

What are you doing when they kick us out at noon?? 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentialib" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Thursday, 7:28 PM 

To: ~gmail.com> 

Subject: Re: Forms 

Attach: TEXTf.httn 

a;vesome’. ! ! 
Thanks 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> ~gmail.com~ 4:13 PM >>> 
Hi Amy, 

Thanks for letting me know about this. I am about to head into class, but I will hand dehver it to Tracy tomorrow 
as I will be on campus in the morning 

Thanks, 

On Thu, at 3:09 PM, >~a:ny Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

- With all the commotion of the move we are unable to find the paperwork you filled out. I apologize. Would you be able to fill out the attached background check material and fax it to 
Tracy Harris at your earliest convenience? She can then get started on the background check right away Thank you[ 
Amy 
Arny Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 (teh919-843-8635) o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

CoiffidentialiO" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

.......... Forwarded message .......... 
From: @uncaa.mxc.edu> 
To: "Arny Kleissler" <kleissle@tmcaa.unc.edu> 
Date: Thu, 13:53:57 -0400 
Subject: Fwd: Forms 
Amy, 
Can you email this tc and have him fax it to Tracy Harris... 
Make sure he fills out/signs all the appropriate parts. 
Her l:ax nurnber is 919 843-7003 (teh919%20843-7003 ). 
Thanks, 

If you believe in your dreams you can achieve theml 

>>> Tracy Harris 3:45 PM >>> 

:) 
Tracy U. Hal~cis 
Emie Williamson Athletic Center 
450 Skipper Bo~vles Dr 
Chapel Hill NC 27514 
CB# 8500 
Phone: (919) 962-7852 (teh%28919%29%20962-7852) 
Fax: (919) 843-7003 (te1:%28919%29%20843-7003) 
tuh@uncaa unc.edu 
GOHEELS!! 
"A life watered by the tears of tragedy and suffering often becomes the 1;qost fertile soil for spiritual growth." 





From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 7:38 PM 

To: ~gma~l.com 

Subje~’t: updated schedule 

Attacl~: TEXT.htm; pdf 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



TUTOR 

COURSE 

ANTH 

ANTH 

ANTH 

WMST 

STUDENT DAY TIME 

Sunday 06:00 PM 

Sunday 07:00 PM 

Sunday 07:00 PM 

Thursday 06:00 PM 

Thursday 08:00 PM 

PAt~E 1 OF 1 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, September 15, 2011 7:41 PM 

Beth Lyons <emlyons@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

Re: Hello, 

TEXT.httn 

great -- thanks! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
U~-C-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

l~lelssle(,~uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Beth Lyons 9/15/2011 2:38 PM >>> 
ok, how about if I keep Bert for one hour and then he goes to FB at 7 pro? ~Ihat way he can be usefu[ for ]b;XSS and get his hours in. I also have a writing tutor on Wed so I don’t think I need 
to replace him for those 2 hours. Many of my freshman are turning out to be better students than we first anticipated ( this is a good thing). How does that sound? 

Beth Lyons 
Learning Specialist 
Academic Support ]2)r Student Athletes 
919-843-6029 
emlyons@uncaa.unc edu 
>>> Am?" Kleissler 9/15/2011 12:41 PM >>> 
I completely understand -- now you can help me with what [ am juggling :) 

At the moment I have Rachel and Frank scheduled for Sun 5-7 with you, and Bert and Frank Wed 6-8 for you As I am sure you know, Frank is a high school histo~ teacher, and Rachel is a 
high school english teacher 

Now for the funky elements I am trying to juggle... Bert can only work Sun/Wed and is looking for 3 hours a night -- due to family constraints he needs to begin work at 6 Since l’o doesn’t 
start til 7pro that was why I sent him to you. I don’t want to lose him because he is such a phenomenal teacher, but fb can’t fill his 6pro hour .... 

The only- person I have to replace Bert with would be Rachel, but I then need to fill her Monday- night (she can only- work if she can work 3 nights). Man! I’m exhausted just thirf~ing about 
all the nuances of scheduling these people!!! Soooooooo, any thoughts I what I should do?? 
thanks! 
A 

Anry Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffiduntiali~" Notice: This e-mail nressage, including any attachnrents, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> Beth Lyons 9/15/2011 11:44 AM >>> 

Hello, 
Thank you so much for the wonderful Learning Assistants. Eve13,one is settling in nicely. I do wonder though if Bert (~vhom I love dearly) may be of more use over in Football. I feel that his 
Science knowledge is going unused with us since most of my students are in humanities and the needs are around ~vriting ; this is sonrething he said he does not have background in. I have 
one student enrolled in EXSS    and he has helped him with some stud?- skills around this subject but I don’t believe this is enough to make him feel useful 

Any thoughts? 

Beth Lyons 
Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student Athletes 
919-8,43-6029 
emlyons@uncaa uric. edu 



Frolll: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subjet~: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Thursday, September 15, 201 l 7:44 PM 

bpolk@admissions.unc.edu 

Admissions Intbmmtion 

’I~XI’.httn 

Barbara, 
I will be attending the meeting regarding the new- application process on September 22rid at 830AM. I look forward to seeing you then. 

Cheers, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program J2~r Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 

Confidentialib’ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attacl~ments is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and ma’~ contain confidential and privileged i~l’ormation Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient~ please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, September 15, 2011 7:50 PM 

Stephen Blackwell <sblackwell@chccs.kl2.nc.u~ 

PID 

’I~37I’.httn 

Steve, 
I’m sure it is the same as when you ~vere a student, but just in case, your PID is 
ONYEN and set up your password: 

https://onven.unc, edu/c~i-bin/uncid/services 

You are now in the system as intermittent temporaly and should therefore be able to obtain your 

This will enable you to log in and out of TIMS If you have any questions, you can obtain technical support online through http://help.unc edu/index.htm 

Thank you for all of your patience I am sorry that neither of your students showed last night :( Have a good weekend, and I’ll see you Monday. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, September 15, 2011 7:54 PM 

Jacksou Curiis <jrcurtis@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

PID 

’I~NTI’.httn 

Jackson, 
I’m sure it is the same as when you ~vere a student, but just in case, your PID is You are now in the system as intermittent temporal~’ and should therefore be able to obtain your 

ONYEN and set up your password: 

https://onven.unc, edu/c~i-bin/unc id/services 

This will enable you to log in and out of TIMS. If you have an?’ questions, you can obtain technical support online through http ://help.unc. edu/index htm. 

Thank you fur all ofyuur patience 
Amy 

Amy Kleissier 

Academic Suppnrt Program fnr Student~ Athletes, Football 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

919-843-8635 u 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 

Confidentiali~ Nutice: This e-mail message, including any attachments is fur the sule use uf intended recipient(s) and may cuntain confidential and privileged infurmatiun Any 
unauthurized review, use, disclosure or distributiun is pruhibited. Ifyoa are nut the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destruy all cupies ufthe original 

message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, September 15, 2011 7:54 PM 

Frank Fell celli <frank.felicell i@oraJ~ge .k 12. nc. ug~ 

PID 

’I~XTI’.httn 

I’m sure it is the same as when you ~vere a student, but just in case, your PID is You are now in the system as intermittent temporaly and should therefore be able to obtain your 
ONYEN and set up your password: 

https://onven.unc, edu/c~i-bin/uncid/services 

This will enable you to log in and out of TIMS. If you have an?’ questions, you can obtain technical support online tl~rough http ://help.unc. edu/index htm. 

Thank you for all ofyuur patience 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 u 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 

Confidentiali~ Nutice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sule use uf intended recipient(s) and may cuntain confidential and privileged inl’urmatiun Any 
unauthurized review, use, disclosure or distributiun is pruhibited. If you are nut the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destruy all cupies ufthe original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, 7:55 PM 

Kim Jones <kjones@chccs.kl 2.nc.us-~ 

PID 

’I~XTI’.httn 

IgJlr~ 

I’m sure it is the same as when you ~vere a student, but just in case, your PID is . You are now in the system as intermittent temporaly and should therefore be able to obtain your 
ONYEN and set up your password: 

https://onven.unc, edu/c~i-bin/uncid/services 

This will enable you to log in and out of TIMS. If you have an?’ questions, you can obtain technical support online tl~rough http ://help.unc. edu/index htm. 

Thank you for all of your patience 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 7:57 PM 

To: @gmml.com:~ 

Subject: PID 

Attach: ’I~XTI’.httn 

I’m sure it is the same as when you ~vere a student, but just in case, your PID is . You are now in the system as intermittent temporal~’ and should therefore be able to obtain your 
ONYEN and set up your password: 

https://onven.unc, edu/c~i-bin/uncid/services 

This will enable you to log in and out of TIMS. If you have an?’ questions, you can obtain technical support online tl~rough http ://help.unc. edu/index htm. 

Thank you for all of your patience 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, September 15, 2011 7:59 PM 

Eric Stoffregeu <estoffregen@chccs.k12.nc.us-~ 

PID 

’I~XTI’.httn 

Eric 

I’m sure it is the same as when you ~vere a student, but just in case, your PID is You are now in the system as intermittent temporaly and should therefore be able to obtain your 
ONYEN and set up your password: 

https://onven.unc, edu/c~i-bin/uncid/services 

This will enable you to log in and out of TIMS. If you have an?’ questions, you can obtain technical support online tl~rough http ://help.unc. edu/index htm. 

Thank you for all of your patience 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 8:00 PM 

To: ~bellsoufl~.net> 

Subject: PID 

A~tach: ’I~37f.httn 

I’m sure it is the same as when you ~vere a student, but just in case, your PID is . You are now in the system as intermittent temporal’ and should therefore be able to obtain your 
ONYEN and set up your password: 

https://onven.unc, edu/c~i-bin/uncid/services 

This will enable you to log in and out of TIMS. If you have an?’ questions, you can obtain technical support online tl~rough http ://help.unc. edu/index htm. 

Thank you for all of your patience 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 8:00 PM 

To: @bestweb.neL~ 

Subject: PID 

Attach: ’I~XTI’.httn 

I’m sure it is the same as when you ~vere a student, but just in case, your PID is . You are now in the system as intermittent temporal~’ and should therefore be able to obtain your 
ONYEN and set up your password: 

https://onven.unc, edu/c~i-bin/uncid/services 

This will enable you to log in and out of TIMS. If you have an?’ questions, you can obtain technical support online tl~rough http ://help.unc. edu/index htm. 

Thank you for all of your patience 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, 8:34 AM 

To: @chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Subject: Re: PID 

Attach: ’I~NTI’.httn 

TW that link to ITS or call them. 
A 

did that and they- straightened him right out. thal~ks 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> ~)chc cs. k 12.nc us> 8:19 AM >>> 
Hi ~ny, 
My PID is the same, but after trying several times to create an onyen, I am informed that my onyen is expired. 

This is the response that I get when typing in my PID: 

You already have a UNC ONYEN There~k~re we will not create another Onyen for you at this time 

Perhaps the onyen office has to catch up with the PID office? 

I am sure that it *viii all work itself out one day :) Let me know if there is something else that I can do to help the process along.. 

Thanks so much! 

On Thu, at 7:56 PM, Arny Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

I’m sure it is the same as when you were a student, but just in case, your PID is . You are now in the system as intermittent temporary and should therefore be able to obtain your 
ONYEN and set up your passxvord: 
https:/ionven.unc, edu/c~i-biniunc idiservices 
This will enable you to log in and out of TIMS. If you have any questions, you can obtain technical support online ttnough http :i,’help.unc. edu/indcx.htm. 
Thank you for all of your patience. 
Amy 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 (te1:919-843-8635) o 

(tel: )c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

Social Studies Teacher 
Chapel Hill High School 
(919) 929.2106 x1243 

All mail COl~espondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law-, ~vhich may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Friday, 8:36 AM 

To: @chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Subject: Re: PID 

Attach: ’I~37I’.httn 

Thanks -- I look like a purple lopsided chrpmunk, but feel fine :) 

He?". If those techies are golma give us all this stuff to add aggravation to our day, I’m glad you have got them on the task to straightening it out :) 
have a good weekend. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 u 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Nutice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is fur the sule use uf intended recipient(s) and may cuntain confidential and privileged inl’urmatiun Any 
unauthurized review, use, disclosure or distributiun is pruhibited. If you are nut the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destruy all cupies ufthe original 
message. 
>>> ~)chccs.k12.nc us> 5:36 AM >>> 
Amy, 
I hupe you’re feeling better. I think part ufthe problem is that I was never a UNC student. ’]Nat means, I don’t have any idea huw this universl~ wurks (plus I graduated frum college 26 years 
agu fi-om     -- when we really didn’t have all this computerized stult) This place isn’t that intuitive. I finally got my ONYEN and have in?’ Passwurd (heck, I even have a university emai[: 

~)email.unc.edu. That was even fun .I had the email accuunt, but it never tuld me my email address. I had to email myse[]2..) 
When I go to lug into TLMS, it tells me that my m[’ormatiun isn’t goud I just went and submitted a ticket ]2~r the tech peuple tu luuk at the prublem 
I know that it’s a big schuuh Sumetimes it seems so unwieldy. 

On Thu, at 8:01 PM, ±~,.my Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu> wrote: 

I’nr sure it is the same as when you were a student, but just in case, your PID is You are now in the systenr as internrittent teraporary and should therefore be able to obtain your 
ONYEN and set up your password: 
https:i/onyen.unc.edu/cgi-bin/unc id/services 
This will enable you to log in and out of TIMS. If you have an?" questions, you can obtain technical support online through http ://help.unc. edu/index.htm. 
Thank you fi~r all of your patience. 
Amy 
Anry Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 (te1:919-843-8635) o 

(tel: )c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Corffidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
nressage. 

All mail correspondence to and front the Chapel Hill- Carrboro Ci~ Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records La~v, which may result in nronitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Friday, 10:21 AM 

To: @email.unc.edu 

Subject: Kis~vaNli tutoring 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

Thank you so much for all of your hard work -- the students are really responding to their time with you! 

I have t~vo questions for you: First, are you available to work with the     students this Sunday night to go work on their paragraphs? Also, in our data base it says that you are available to 
work Sundays and Tuesdays as well as what you are presently scheduled? Is that true? The academic counselors are interested in their students having 2 sessions a week with you, but not 
if you are already booked as much as you desire Please let me know your thoughts when you can. 
Thanks’. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program 12~r Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Friday, 10:24 AM 

~email.unc.edu> 

RE: ulxtated sche&fle 

TEXTf.httn 

- Thank you so much for letting me know. I will move 
Thanks, 
Am?’ 

out of your sessions ASAP. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 

>>> ~;’)email.unc edu~" 9:38 PM >>> 
Dear 

You have added                 to my tutoring schedule,                 is a student in the History     section that I TA ~2~r. At the orientation meeting we were told to let you l,mow if 
this happens to avoid any compliance issues. I thought you should know this. 

Thanks, 

From:/’,my Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa unc edu] 
Sent: Thursday, 7:39 PM 
To: 
SubJect: updated schedule 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Coiffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Friday, 10:25 AM 

To: ~nc.rr.com> 

Subject: Re: PID 

Attach: TEXTf.httn 

ahhhh, the beauty of sedatives, who really cares where it came from?! Honestly, I prefer not to know these things :) 
have a great weekend -- see you in the stands tomorrow 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> @nc.n-.com> 8:05 PM >>> 
Amy, 

I’ve been good to go :[’or about a week now Tony Yount even sent me the link to use and I can access T]EIS using my mac laptop. I hope figured out where they took the bone from to do 
your graft, Jack was amazed that you had no idea where it came li*om. 

Tom 
On , at 7:57 PM, 2~rny Kleissler wrote: 

I’m sure it is the same as when you were a student, but just in case, your PID is You are now in the system as intermittent temporau and should therefore be able to obtain your 
ONYEN and set up your password: 

ht tps:/ion7 en.un c. edu/cgi-biniunc idiservices 

This will enable you to log in and out of TIMS. If you have an?" questions, you can obtain technical support online through http ://help.unc. edu/index.htm. 

Thank you for all of your patience. 
Amy 

Arny Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure o1 distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, 10:26 AM 

To: @chccs.kl2.nc.u~ 

Subject: Re: PID 

Attach: TENTf.httn 

Ahhhh! Thanks for reminding me’.! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 

>>>                            @chccs kl 2nc.us>          8:07 PM >>> 
thanks Am?’, quick reminder We have open house monday night so most of us from chhs won’t be able to attend the tutoring sessions. 

On Thu, at 7:50 PM, 3Mny Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

I’m sure it is the same as when you were a student, but just in case, your PID is . You are now in the system as intermittent temporary and should therefore be able to obtain your 
ONYEN and set up your password: 
ht tps:/ion ,v en.un c. edu/c~i-biniunc idiservices 
This will enable you to log in and out of TIMS. If you have any questions, you can obtain technical support online through http:i/help.unc.edu/index htm. 
Thank you for all of your patience I am sorry that neither of your students showed last night :( Have a good weekend, and I’ll see you Monday. 
Amy 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 (te1:919-843-8635) o 

(tel: )c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentially" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and ruay contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro Cit7- Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law-, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
patties, including law enforcement. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Friday, 12:04 PM 

To: @gmail .com 

Subject: S~mday 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

Thank you for letting me know -- we have let the academic counselors know. 
Have a good weekend, 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, 12:l0 PM 

Tony Yount <tonFyoun@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Ton?’, 
It turns out that the tutor, 
Am?’ 

, was Sophie’s TA so I had to move her HIST review session to Thursdays at 8PM with Thank you, 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, September 16, 2011 12:19 PM 

home < @nc.rr.com> 

TENTI’.httn 

what are you seeing 
what are you doing with your students 
how do you t?el 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Saturday, 11:26 AM 

To: ~emafil.unc.edu 

Subje~’t: linally’. ! 

Robert, Brent, and I met yesterday and I am thrilled with their idea for hog, you can help us with a big need we have! T~vo nights a week we could really use someone to run small groups to 
help students ~vork through their DRAM    reading -- are you interested? We only have one drama tutor this semester ~vhich means that we really need someone who could work with the 
OLYM students. My thought is two small groups (--6), twice a week. I can give you the rundown on the course, and some guidance on hog, to best facilitate the students learning the 
material. We alrea@ have worksheets, games, flashcards, etc that you are free to use Let me know your thoughts on this idea -- thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Sunday, 1:00 PM 

To: @gmail.com 

Subje~’t: Re: Forms 

perfect’. My cell is             . if you come to the concourse elevators (the ones by the snack bar inside the stadium that are close to the new parking garage) the?’ should be unlocked and 
you can come on tap to my ofi)ce. Otherwise, call my cell and I’ll come let you in. 
Thanks! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UiX-C -Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> 12:31 PM >>> 
How does tomon-ow (Sunday) afternoon at 4p work for you? I am equally 
excited : ) 

On Sat, at 11:27 AM, Amy Kleissler wrote: 

When would you like tog l ~17! I will be in the office late tomorrow 
afternoon (Sunday) through the evening, and then every day next week You 
let me know when you want to come, and I’ll make it happen! Very excited! 
~ny 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program fi~r Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ tti[1 

C 

~ eissle@uncaa unc edu 

>>> 6:35 AM >>> 
I’m o:flScia[ : ) I met with Tracy yesterday and she has all the necessa~ 
paperwoflc When can I come 
m for training? 

On Thu, at 7:27 PN% Amy KIeissler wrote: 

> awesome[ [[ 
> ’]Nank s 
> ~ay 

>> 

>> 

>> 

> ~ny Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> E~C-Chapel Hill 
> 919-~3-8635 o 

> kleissle@~caa.~c.edu 
>> 

>> 

> Co~identiali~" Notice: ~is e-mail message, including any attachments, 
is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential 
and 
> privileged itfformation. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, 
please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message.**** 
> >>> 4:13 PM>>> 

>> 

> Hi ~ny, 
>> 

> ~a~s for letting me ~ow about this I am about to head into class, but 
>I 

> will hand deliver it to Tracy tomo~ow 
> as I will be on campus in the morning. 

>> 

> ThaWs, 
>> 

>> 

>> 

>> 

> On ~u, at 3:09 P~i Amy Kleissler wrom: 
>> 



>> -- With all the cummotion of the move we are unable tu find the 
>> paperwork you filled out. I apologize Would you be able tu fill um the 
>> attached backgruund check material and fa× it tu Tracy Harris at yuur 
>> earliest convenience? She can then get started un the background check 
right 
>> away Thank you! 
>> Amy 
>> Amy Kleissler 
>> Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes, Foutbal[ 
>> UNC-Chapel Hill 
>> 919-843-8635 o 

>> kleissle@~mcaa.anc, edu 

>> ConfidcntialiO" Notice: This e-nrail message, including any attactm~ents, 
is 
>> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cotffidential 
and 
>> privileged itfformation. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
>> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, 
please 
>> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the 
original 

Fol~’arded message .......... 

>> To: "Amy Kleissler" 
>> Date: Thu, 13:53:57 -0403 

>> Suhiect: Fwd: Forms 
>> Array, 
>> Can you email this to and have him ~ax it to Tracy 
>> Harris... 
>> Make sure he fills out/signs all the appropriate parts. 
>> Her fax number is 919 843-7003 
>> Thanks, 

>> If you believe in ?,our dreams, you can achieve themt 
>> >>> Tracy Harris         3:45 PM>>> 

>> Tracy U. Harris 
>> Emie Williamson Athletic Center 
>> 450 Skipper Bowles Dr 
>> Chapel Hill NC 27514 
>> CB# 8500 
>> Phone: (919) 962-7852 
>> Fax: (919) 843-7003 
>> tuh@uncaa.unc.edu 
>> GO HEELS!! 
>> "A life watered by the tears of trage@ and suIt’ering often becomes the 
>> most fertile soil for spiritual growth" 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Sunday, 1:07 PM 

To: ~emafil.unc.edu 

Subje~’t: RE: fin’all!!! 

I have to double check the database when I get to work at 4 in order to confirm, but from nay meeting notes we were looking at Mon/Wed 7-9. They have an exam this Monday (tomorro+v) so 
no point in doing it tomorrow night, but Wednesday for sure I will go through the database tonight and tomorro+v to put the groups together and let you know Other+vise, you have Beth 
Lyons tonight if you are still interested Let me know. 

Thank you! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> 12:12 PM >>> 
Yay’. 

This sounds like fun, Am?’. 

What days/times were you thinking? 

From: Amy Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Saturday, 11:26 AM 
To: 
Subject: finally[[ 

Robert, Brent, and ! +:net yesterday and 1 am thrilled with their idea [’or how you can help us with a big need we have! Two nights a week ~ve could really use someone to run small groups to 
help students work through their DRAM    reading -- are you interested? We only have one drama tutor this semester which means that we really need someone who could work with the 
OLYM students. My thought is two small groups (,-6), twice a week. I can give you the rundown on the course, and some guidance on how to best facilitate the students learning the 
materiah We alrea~dy have worksheets, games, :flashcards, etc that you are li*ee to use. Let me know your thoughts on this idea -- thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel IIill 

ldeiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Sunday, September 18, 2011 1:09 PM 

To: @nc.rr.com 

Subject: Re: Thanks! 

good! No ;vorries about tomorrow night -- my hubby will be at CHHS while I’m holding down the fort at KFC :) 

The LA Summit :) is at 630 and you can come on a night you alrea@ work so that it ;von’t iniicinge on ?’our schedule too much. Let me klmw 
Thanks 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LEX-C -Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> Tom Stanfa 09/18,’11 10:57 AM >>> 
Amy, 

Thanks for the plate of treats at the game on Saturday, I was just contemplating heading to a concession stand when you found me I’m sure you kno;v that none of the CHHS Learning 
Assistants ;vill be available on Monday as we have Open House I’d much rather be helping my students at Kenan than hanging out at school till late in the evening, but I guess I better 
ought to go rm not sure what day I can meet this coming week for the L.A. Summit, I’d need to know what time you are thinking of 

See you soon, 

Tom 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sunday, September 18, 2011 3:42 PM 

Bert Wartski <bwartski@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Re: sche&tle 

TEXTf.httn 

great[ 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UN-C-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and m~U contain confidential and privileged information Any 

unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 

>>> Bert Wartski <bwartski@chccs kl2.nc us> 9/18/2011 2:10 PM >>> 

Beth said I should go to olym from 6-7 tonight, too. 

Sent from my iPod 

On Sep ] 8, 2011, at 2:01 PM. "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa uric edu> wrote: 

> Good luck with the game! 
> 

> 

> Yes, Wednesday 6-7 with Beth over at Olympics, then 7-9 over with football thanks 
>A 
> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> C 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
> 

>>>> Belt Wartski 09/18/11 1:33 PM >>> 
> A~W, 
> 

> I hope you’re feeling well. My daughter has a soccer game in Ca~, so I’ll be there right aRer. On Wednesday, Beth said she wanted me with the Olympic athletes at 6 pm (like last week). Is 
that OK, or should I show- up to football at 7 pnr? 
> 

> Bert 
> 

> Sent from nry iPod 
> 

> On Sep 18, 2011, at 1:13 PM, "Aray Kleissler" wrote: 
> 

>> Bert, 
>> Nearly a week later rm still a bit fuzzy :) so I can’t remember if I emailed you your schedule yet[ 
>> 

>> 

>> S~mdays 
>> 7-9 with football (during the season they have practice ~mtil 6pro so they are not able to have sessions at that hour, but I am keeping you in mind for an?" new- OLYM requests for LA’s 
that come in.) 
>> 

>> 

>> 

>> 

>> Wednesdays 
>> 6-7 with Beth Lyons (at the Pope Box this week, in the new building next week!) 
>> 7-9 wit2a football in KFC 
>> 

>> 

>> rll be at KFC tonight with ari exam revie~v so I’ll see you then thanks! 
>> A 
>> 

>> 

>> 

>> 

>> Am?’ Kleissler 
>> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
>> UNC-Chapel Hill 
>> C 

>> kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 
>> 

> All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
> City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
> Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
> palties, including law enforcement 
> 



> 

> 

All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
Ci~" Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
pames, including law enforcement 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sunday, September 18, 2011 3:58 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: th Nght 

TENEI’.httn 

sure -- you at pope box now or an?- time tonight? 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
l~rixTC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Beth Bridger 9/18/2011 3:57 PM >>> 
want to go see play on Ttl night’? 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Sunday, September 18, 2011 4:02 PM 

To: @nc.rr.com 

Subjet’t: "tonight 

i have to work til 8 -- is that too late for you to brainstorm with me??? i need help ~vith wording :) 

I took 4 of those 200 mg advil and it helped a lot. 

did you see our friend at phydeaux??? 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sunday, September 18, 2011 4:11 PM 

bpolk@admissions.unc.edu 

RE: Admissions Inli~nnation 

YOU, tOO [ 

Ugh It was awtM’. I am embarrassed to say that it was "Bridesmaids" 5/[¥ gut had said it ~vas bad, but I trusted a friend :) That, and I ~vas excited for popcorn with real butter! 

There are two really good movies playing at The Chelsea. One is a come@ with Don Cheadle, and the other is a thriller with Helen Mirren. Can’t go ~vrong with either one, Aix,~) they have 
popcorn with real butter as well! (I’m pretty simple to please as you can tell! 

Have a good Sunday evening, and I’ll see you on Tuesday 
Am?’ 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> "Polk, Barbara Jo" 09/18/11 3:10 PM >>> 
Thanks, Amy As always, it was good to see you yesterday I hope the movie was good. What did you see’? 
See you Thursday. 
Barbara 

Barbara Polk 
Deputy Director 
Office of Undergraduate Admissions 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
919-%6-3989 

From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:kleissle(i~)uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Thursday, September 15, 2011 7:44 PM 
To: Polk, Barbara Jo 
Sut~iect: Admissions Information 

I will be attending the meeting regarding the new application process on September 22nd at 830AM. I look ~k~rward to seeing you then. 
Cheers, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: ,~any Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Monday 12:17 PM 

To: @uncaa. unc.edu~ 

Subjeet: update 

Attach: ’IEXTI’.hl~n 

I can walk the notebook over to you -- tell me a good time 

Also, could you print out for me a copy of the tutor handbook? Thalzks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel }{ill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged inlbrmation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender b’>’ rep{y e-mail and destrm: air copies of the original 

message 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Monday, 12:21 PM 

~live.unc.edu> 

Re: Stu@ Table Tonight 

TEXFI’.httn 

Thanks -- got it[ 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> @live unc edu> 12:19 PM >>> 
Amy, 
Just wanted to remind you that I will not be in [’or work this evening 7-9pro with 
’]?hank you, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, September 19, 2011 12:21 PM 

Matthew V. Byme <mvbyme@bcplegal.com> 

RE: ACC 

TEXTf.httn 

absolutely -- will do! 
A 

Am?- Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including aW attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information AW 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> "Matthew V. Byrne" <mvbyme@bcplegal corn> 9/19/2011 12:19 PM>>> 

Ii~lll be home every evening this week, so call anytime Ifitl~ls okay, could you call before 10:00 p.m. ? 

When SU starts playing UNC, your team will visit here and SU will visit there, so it[~ill be a good opportunity for us to get together. 

From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:k leissle(~uncaa.unc edu] 
Sent: Monday, September 19, 2011 12:11 PM 
To: Matthew V Byrne 
Subject: Re: ACC 

tell me a good day and time to call you after 7pro and I will -- starting to get excited, still very "other-worldly" that *ve are even going[![ 

A 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any, attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cotffidential and privileged inforrnation. AW 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

>>> "Matthexv V. Byrne" <rnvbyme@bcplegal.com> 9/19/2011 9:09 AM >>> 

There was a big am~ouncement yesterday that Syracuse Universi~ is leaving the Big East Conference for the Atlantic Coast Conference with teams like UNC. Do they- play aW sports at 
LrNC? 

Some evening this week, if you have a chance, please call me so I can give you a few pointers about the materials I sent to you Rich told me about all the plans Dan made for you; I hope he 
didn[2t over-book you. 

hope you[2re getting excited. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Monday, 12:22 PM 

To: @email.unc.edu> 

Subje~’t: Re: Correction 

Attach: TEYTl’.htm 

absolutely -- I will work on the scheduling today and get back to you ASAP. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 

Confldentiali~ Notice: ~I’his e-mail message, including an?’ attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>:> " @email.unc.edu>- 10:20 PM >>~ 

l meant to say last email 
Is it possible to schedule me with more than one person on Sunday nights? 
So I can meet :[’or at least two hours? 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, 12:38 PM 

@hotmail.com 

For some reason my computer will not load the evite to allow me to RSVP so I wanted to confirm with you -- yes, I ~vill be attending. Thal~ you’. 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 1:22 PM 

To: @emml.unc.edu 

Subject: PORT 

Attach: ’IENTI’.httn 

I wanted to let you know that due to practice schedule conflicts 
2 students also in PORT    , but different sections 
or are the sections ve~z different? Let me kno~v your thought. 
Thank you! 
Amy 

needs to cancel his Sunday 6PM sessions scheduled with you. I have a question for you: at the 7PM hour you have 
is in a third section of PORT     Will        be able to join that    session with the other t~vo sections of the course, 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday,                  1:27 PM 

Tony Yount <tonFyoun@uncaa.unc.edtv> 

re~he&tling 

’I~ENTf.httn 

Tony 
I need to take all Sunday appointments off for one of our tutors due to hours. Ul~fortunately, this impacts two of your students, 

and 

histoly tutors available to move them to. However, ;ve do now have on board as a learning specialist Would ;veekly sessions with 

available M. Tue and Thur 9-11AM Let me know. 
Thanks’. 
A 

At the moment ;ve do not have any other 
help either of your students? He is 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachrnents, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged i,fformation Any 
unauthorized re.dew, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle~uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, September 19, 2011 2:59 PM 

Jackson CuVds <jrcurtis@chccs.kl2.nc.us~ 

Re: Another diagnosis 

’l~37I’.httn 

Jackson, 
Oh my goodness!! You must I?el awI~l! Do not ~vor~’ about us (and thank you for thinking of the athletes! ). No need for paper~vork, check back in ~vith me at the end of the week, but no 

ma~er what, no womes. You take care of yourself and come back ~vhen you are fit and ready. 
Thanks 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@ancaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 
>>> Jackson Curtis <ircurtis@chccs.k 12.nc.us> 9/19/2011 2:43 PM >>> 

Let me l~ow! So sorU, 

JR(; 
All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel tIill- Carrboro Ci~" Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 

parties, including law enforcement 



Fi~om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, 3:36 PM 

Emily Davis <erdavis@chccs.kl 2.nc.us> 

Re: appointment tonight 

TEXT.httn 

ARGH!! My email is too fast for me! I meant a different 
A 

Soru about that!! 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UN-C-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 

unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 

>>> Emily Davis < erdavis@chccs.kl 2 nc.us> 3:17 PM >>> 

Hey Amy! 

Im a little confused, ] don’t work with and I don’t do Monday’s, as far as I know I was j ust planning on T/Th. 

Thanks, 

Emily 

Sent from my iPhone 

On , at 3:01 PM, "Amy K leissler" <kleissle@unc aa.urlc, edu> wrote: 

Emily, 
I wanted to let you know that 
Amy 

will not be able to attend your session tonight. Thank you, 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LEN’C-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentialib" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and ruay contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law-, which may result in monituring and disclosure to third 
patties, including law enforcement. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu-- 

Monday, 3:36 PM 

Tony Yount <tons.yount@uncaa.unc.edu~> 

Re: rescheduling 

’IEXTf.htm 

I will see him tonight and ask him. 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Tony Yount          3:35 PM >>> 

the?" both real ly need help. I£ knows Greece, Rome and the ancient M~ddle East, then he can help, but if he doesn’t know that sm[f, then they’re going to be lost. 

>>> 2~rny Kleissler 1:26 PM >>> 

Tony, 

I need to take all Sunday appointments offfor one of our tutors due to hours. Urffortunately, this impacts t,w) of your students,        and 
histoW tutors available to move them to However, we do now have on board as a learning specialist. Would weekly sessions with 
available M; Tue and Thur 9-11AM. Let me know. 

Thanks! 
A 

At the moment we do not have any other 
help either of your students? He is 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

919-843-8635 o 

c?JX2v!L:NAMESPACE PREFIX O 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may cuntain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu’- 

Monday, 3:44 PM 

@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Re: tutor email list... 

TEXTf.httn 

this is great -- thank you 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UN-C-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and m~Dr contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> 3:03 PM >>> 
Amy, 

Attached is the list of tutor emaiis.. 

’]7he highlighted people have not started the tutoring process the?’ are going through the papepa, ork and training process, we hope to have them start when we get into the new building 

Thanks, 

@ unc aa.un c edu 
If you believe in your dreams, you can achieve them! 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 4:07 PM 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: :Engl 

’I~NJI’.httn 

absolutely -- you let me what evenings you would like, and I will make the appointments happen (1 hour each?). I can then arrange for the writing tutor(s) to meet with you if that would help 
you as ~vell. 
let me know. 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> Warty Richardson <wricha@uncaa.unc.edu> 4:03 PM >>> 
Amy, 
Can we talk about getting         some more help :[’or English. Two 30 minute sessions per we& is not sufficient for him. Let me know your thoughts. 

Wally 



From." 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, September 19, 2011 6:31 PM 

Emily Davis <erdavis@chccs.kl 2.nc.us> 

Re: September gathering 

’IEXTI’.httn 

Yes -- 30 tops. iVly intention was that you could do it before your 7Pivl session and keep your days off intact. Either night, let me know! 
Thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unanthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Emily Davis <erdavis@chccs.k12.nc us> 9/19/2011 4:39 PM >>> 
Hey Amy! 
How long would these sessions last? If’half an hour is enough ! can do either Tuesday or Thursday since I start with the guys at 7. I really don’t want to come in Wednesday because it’s my 
only off night of the week, but if I need to, I will. 

Sent li*om my iPhone 

On Sep 14, 2011, at 4:07 PRO’. "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa uric edu> wrote: 

Good afternoon ~-- 
I hope that you are having a good week. Believe it or not, in a week or so we will be at the end of September. We are off to a fantastic start[ Thank you so much for your posiuve attitude and 
patience as we have worked through the opening weeks of study hall. Between a new scheduling system, hiring many new staff, and working the physical arrangements of stu@ hall with 
the mind that we will be moving into the new space soon, there have been many balls in the air to juggle! We could not have done it as well as we have without your good cheer and focus 
on the task at hand. 

Although some of you have only just begun meeting with students, I wanted to gather the learning assistants together into small groups so that we could catch up, ask questions of one 
another, and share ideas for working most effectively with our students. 

I am platming on holding one of these sessions each night next week at 630PM (Sun-Thurs) on the 5th floor of Kenan Football Center. This will enable you to tailor which meeting you 
choose to attend based upon your work schedule! Please RSVP to let me kmow xvhich night to expect you. 
I’m looking forward to catching up with all of you, and having your share your experiences and ideas thus far. 

I look forward to hearing from you soon. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentially" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
All mail COl~cespondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro City- Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law-, ~vhich may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc,edu;’ 

Sent: Monday, 7:17 PM 

To: @gmaJl.com 

Subject: tutoring t~might 

Attach: ’IENTI’.httn 

I wanted to see if you are coming to tutoring this evening? Let me know. 

thank you, 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ N ~tice: This e-mai message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged informatinn Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 7:45 PM 

ToW Yount < @gmml.com> 

Re: Fwd: Time change request 

’I~NFI’.httn 

Ton?’, 
First of all, big hug for you for giving me her PID!! It makes it so much easier on my end!! 

Next, according to the db, EXSS 
move into 
Thanks! 
A 

is available Monday at 9, Tuesday at 6, and Wedaaesday at 6 The tutor is doing EXSS Wed at 7pm. Let me know which session she ;vould like to 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>>                    @gmaihcom>         7:40 PM >>> 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: " @live unc.edu> 
[)abe: 7:01:58 PM EI)T 
To: Tony Yount ~ @gmail.com> 

Hey Tony! I was wondering if I could switch into the 7:00 Wednesday tutoring for physiology. I am currently in on Mondays at 9 Thanks! 

Sent from my iPhone 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, 8:04 PM 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: ENGI, 

TEXTI’.httn 

cool -- thanks’. 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
Lr>,-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 

unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 

>>> Wally R~chardson         8:04 PM >>> 

Amy, thanks for your work on this. The move to an hour is great. He can’t work w/        on thursdays b/c she is his instructor. That is the only thing that needs changed at this point. 

>>> ~’,my Kleissler 7:55:14 PM >>> 
Do you mean that you want working with the same writing tutors as he has been on those days, but working for an hour? Or do you mean that you want him with the same person 
each night’? 

Wouldn’t you know it, the same writing tutors do not work on Monday as ~Ihursday. 

In the meantime, I have moved him to be with 
me know. 

Thanks 
A 

8-9 on Mondays and 8-9 on Thursdays. ! have had good feedback on both of these tutors ~n particular. Let 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 9:08 PM 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: ENGI, 

’I~XFI’.httn 

Got it -- Instead of will have at 8PM on Thursdays. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program ibr Student Athletes 
LrlxTC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Wally Richardson          8:04 PM >>> 
Amy, thanks for your work on this The move to an hour is great He can’t work w/        on thursdays bic she is his instructor That is the only thing that needs changed at this point. 

>>> Amy Kleissler 7:55:14 PM >>> 
Do you mean that you want working with the same writing tutors as he has been on those days, but working for an hour? Or do you mean that you want him with the same person 
each night? 

Wouldn’t you know it, the same writing tutors do not work on Monday as Thursday 

In the meantime, I have mnved him to be with 

Thanks 
A 

8-9 on Mondays and 8-9 on Thursdays I have had good feedback on both of these tutors in particular I,et 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cordidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged infom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure o1 distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 9:37 PM 

To: @emaikunc.edu> 

Subje~’t: updated schedule 

Attacl~: TEXT.htm; .pdt" 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 

919-8,43-8635 o 
c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, p ease c( ntact the sender b’~’ reply e-mail and destro’~’ all copies of the original 

message 



COMM 

COMM 

COMM 

COMM 

TUTOR S(~HI~I)ULI~ 

STUDENT 

Monday 07:00 PM 

Tuesday 08:00 PM 

Wednesday 3_2:00 PM 

Thursday 03_:00 PM 

PA~E 1 OF 1 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, September 19, 2011 10:33 PM 

Christina Hanson Suits <Christy Suits@unc.edu> 

Re: ARGH! 

’IEXTf.htm 

whooop whooop!! Thank YOU! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 

>>> "Suiks, Christina tlanson" <Chris~ Suits@unc edu> 9/19/2011 10:23 PM >>> 
I’ll come by in the morning and see what I can do 

Connected by DROID on Verizon Wireless 

..... Original message ..... 

From: Am?" Kleissler <ldeissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
To: "Suits, Christina Hanson" <Christy Suits@unc.edu> 
Sent: Mon, Sep 19, 2011 23:14:47 GMT+00:00 
Subject: ARGH! 

Christy, 
I hope that you are doing well :) 

I am having a compmer problem that I hope you can help me with -- TIMS!t ! I asked Andrew if he could help but I do not believe he was able to solve the problem. For the computer that is 
out on the 5th floor near the copy machine, xve are not able to get to TD¢IS either through the icon on the desktop, nor through the internet. We have removed and reinstalled the program, 
but no joy. 

For the student computer in my office, last night I thought that we had it successfully bookmarked and accessible, but now it freezes as welh It has asked that we install Java, which we 
clicked on, but still no joy. Hammph. 

Could you tell me what I aru doing wrong so that I can fix the problems? Thanks so much!! 
Arny 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including an?, attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. An?’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Monday, 11:16 PM 

To: @email .unc.edu 

Subject: Re: Correction 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

saw your ffand have changed it in the database Thales! 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

k]eiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>>              @email.unc edu>          10:08 PM >>> 

Thank You Amy, 
Tonight I met with a . ~,[he schedule says it is ]’or EXSS 

, but         is saying he is only is EXSS I need to verify the 
correct class for him On Wednesdays I lcnow that the class is EXSS 

Chadd 

On Mon,            18:35:33 -04()0, "Amy Kleissler" 
< k leissle@uncaa unc.edu > 
wrote: 
> 

> We have canceled the 6PM S unday appointment for you ~vith because it 
was 

> conflicting with his practice schedule. The academic counselors are 
> looking at their students to see if they have any that they- would like to 
> book with you for S~day nights. I will get back to you as they give me 
> their requests. 
> Thanks, 
>A 
> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNT’-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 
> C 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
> 

> 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attacl’unents, 
is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may- contain confidential 
and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, 
please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> nressage. 
>>>> " @cmaihmxc.edu> 10:20 PM >>> 
> 

> I meant to say last email 
> Is it possible to schedule me with more than one person on Sunday nights? 
> So I can meet for at least two hours? 
> 

> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, September 20, 2011 6:28 AM 

Jennifer Townsend <jtownsen@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

Jenn, 
I hope the exam went well for your students :) 

Quick question for you -- do you have either Bradley’s home email address or kno~v if he has a uncaa one yet? I am putting together some materials for him, and although I don’t want to 
have work intrude on his time off before beginning next week, I thought it might be helpful for him if I drop this stuff off so he can look at it before next Wednesday Let me know-. 
thanks’. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Tuesday, September 20, 2011 1:05 PM 

Tony Yount <ton.5,youn@uncaa.unc.edu:~ 

Re: rescheduling 

TEXTf.httn 

Probably my fault. On Friday Brent told me to cancel all of          Sunday sessions. I left t~vo in the database, one of them being until I could reschedule her with another tutor 
This would mean that when Brent printed out the feedback forms for Sunday night, two ~vould print out for        and I       However, I believed that         understood that he did not 
have Sunday night session since it was his desire to cancel them. I apologize. I do not believe she should be credited ~vith a miss I’ll check in with Brent regarding understanding 
of Sunday night sessions 
Thanks, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may cuntain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Tony Yount 9/20/2011 12:12 PM >>> 

Amy, 

sent a no show notice about rot coming to tutoring Sunday night I thought his Sunday sessions were cancelled. What’s the real story here? 

>>> Amy Kleissler 9/19/2011 1:26 PM >>> 

Tony, 

I need to take all Sm~day appointraents offfur one of our tutors due to hours. Urffortunately, this inrpacts two of your students,        and l 
history tutors available to move them to. However, we do now have on board as a learning specialist. Would weekly sessions with 
available M. Tue and Thur 9-11AS~I. Let me know. 

Thanks! 
A 

At the moment we do not have an?" other 
help either of your students? He is 

Arny Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

919-843-8635 o 

a?X~IL:NAMESPACE PREFIX O 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Coiffidentialib" Notice: This e-mail nressage, including any attachnrents, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 1:07 PM 

To: @gmail.com:~ 

Subject: HIST 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

How do you feel working ~vith student who are taking courses in ancient Greek and Roman history? Let me know -- thanks! 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, l: 14 PM 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: : psyc appt tonight? 

TENTI’.httn 

At one point I thought it was requested that 
know 
Thanks, 
A 

have 2 sessions a week so that is why he has an additional session tomorrow- night I can cancel either appointment for you, just let me 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 u 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Nutice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is fur the sule use uf intended recipient(s) and may cuntain confidential and privileged infurmation Any 
unauthurized review, use, disclosure or distributiun is prohibited. If you are nut the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies ufthe original 
message. 
>>> Wally I~chardsun :         1:08 PM >>> 

be in a session with tonight when he is scheduled fur the same course tomorrow night at 8. Let me know. 

Wally 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 2:07 PM 

To: @nc.rr.com 

Subject: DRAM update 

Attach: TENYI’.httn 

I wanted to let you know that we ha~’e been able to add in another tutor for DRAM     to ease the numbers, so we have shifted arouaad a little. Our department moves to the new building 
next Monday so it may end tap that ?’our next session with these students does not take place until the following Monday I will keep you posted on that. Your student schedule will now be: 

Monday 7PM 

Monday 8PM 

These students are also working with               on Tuesday evenings Each night, in your feedback form, if you could include your thoughts J2~r how best               can make 
her sessions piggy-back on yours, that would be great. For example, "we went over the characteristics of Eli/~abethan theatre and the background of William Shakespeare, but we did not get 
into tlamlet." I)oes that make sense? Let me know. ’]’hank you so much! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and ruay contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 2:13 PM 

To: @gma~l.com 

Subject: lbedback Ii~rms 

A~tach: ’I~37f.httn 

I do not have record of your feedback forms from last night -- do you have them? Please let me know. Thank you! 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program ibr Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 4:39 PM 

To: Tony Yount <tonFyoun@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Subject: Fwd: :tutoring 

Attach: TEXT.htm; tutoring.Insg 

Sorry’ -- I used the email that was in the system. 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: " @live.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 2:31 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: : tutoring 

A~tach: ’I~X-f.httn 

Good Afternoon, 

I got word ti~om nay athletic advisor that I did not attend a tutoring session which I was completely unaware of having, tte forwarded me the email that you sent him and 

I, but I never recieved this email. I am guessing I never got it because it is was sent to the old UNC mailing sys~tem and did not go through all the way. My email is 

@live.unc .edu<mailto:       @live.unc.e&~>. 

Thank you, 



Fl’om; 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu’- 

Tuesday’, September 20, 2011 5:16 PM 

Nate Yarbrough <yarbrough@uncaa.unc.edu> 

a couple of questions for you :) 

’IEXTf.htm 

1. All of the cupboards over here in the media room are full of tutoring supplies that Beth used to have in her office in the old building -- I figure that they should be marked for Bradley’s 

office I am not sure how- you are distributing boxes, but there is quite a bit of stuff in those cabinets :) 

2. Do I need special labels for Bradley’s stuff? 

3. The next time you place a Staples order, could you please order a couple of packages of the yellow paper u sed for the Goal Sheets? Thank you! 

P ease let me know if you need anything on my end. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program fi~r Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is fi~r the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthori zed review, use, disclosure or d stribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu’- 

Tuesday,                  5:48 PM 

@email.unc.e; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa,unc.edu> 

@live.unc.edu 

AI~t~B tutoring 

TEXT.htm 

You are scheduled for ARAB 
counselor with an?’ questions. 
Amy 

tutoring with Sundays and Tuesdays at 7PM This will begin this coming Sundav in the Pope Box Please see your academic 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irfformation Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, 5:57 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

DRAM    tutoring 

TENTI’.httn 

DR.~vl tutoring has been changed to Wed at 7PM with 
Thanks 
A 

in the Pope Box 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Fi~om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, 5: 5 8 PM 

Spencer Welborn <welbx~m@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

DRAM tutoring 

TEXTl’.httn 

DRAM tutoring has been scheduled for Wednesdays at 8PM with in the Pope Box. 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

(;onfidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu-- 

Tuesday, 5:59 PM 

Tony Yount <ton.5.youn@uncaa.unc.edw~ 

DRAM 

’IFZXTI’.httn 

DRAM tutoring has been changed to Wednesdays at 8PM with in the Pope Box. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Tuesday, 6:00 PM 

Tony Yount <tonFyoun@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

DRAM 

TEXTI’.httn 

DRAM tutoring has been changed to Wed 7PM with 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
Ulk-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

ConfidentialiW Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies o:[’the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, 6:01 PM 

Tony Yount <tonFyoun@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

DRAM 

TENTI’.httn 

DRAM tutoring has been changed to Wednesdays at 7pm with 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Sub.ie~: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu~ 

Tuesday/                  6:01 PM 

Jennifer Townsend ~.jtownsend@uncaa.unc.edtc~ 

DRAM 

’I~NTI’.httn 

DRAM sessions are now Monday 8PM ~vith 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and pri,~ileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, 6:04 PM 

Tony Yount <tonFyoun@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

DRAM 

TENTI’.httn 

DRAM tutoring is now scheduled for Mondays at 7PM with 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

A~ach: 

~%nay Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday,                  6:17 PM 

@gmail.corn>; Frank Felicelli <frank.t~|ice|li@orange.kl 2.nc.u,~-; 

fl~a~k you! 

’IENTI’.httn 

@gmail.com> 

I wanted to thank you again for coming in to speak with me before your shift. Your feedback and perspective is invaluable to our program and our work with the students If you think of 

anything else, please do not hesitate to speak tap and tell me[ Have a good rest of your week- 

Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
L~C-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss ~e@mac aa.unc, edu 

Cun[’identiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use u(" intended recipient(s) and may contain cunfidentia[ and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclusure ur distribution is prohibited. Ifyuu are not the intended recipient, please cuntact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the uriginal 

message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Tuesday, September 20, 2011 11:15 PM 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.unc.edu> 

excel 

Computer notes.docx 

ally, 
It turns out that I got rid of my excel book, but I did find these notes on my computer from when Beth taught me. I hope they help. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



{PAGE } 

Right-dick mouse: 
¯ Format cells: number, you can make places for decimals 
¯ Format cells: alignment, you can tilt text in order to title check lists. 

Comment boxes or anything superimposed on document: 
¯ Insert text box and add text; useful for comments on students or updates. 
¯ Useful for inserting a legend on chart. 

Gridlines: 
Page layout tab, sheet options, gridlines. Clicking ~print’ will show you 
how your page breaks down for printing. If you need to fit the material 
onto one page, move over to ~seale to fit’ and shrink using ~scale.’ 
If you want to see how it will fit, unclick ~print’ on ~sheet options’. 

Page breaks: 
¯ In play with page breaks, click tab for "view’ then ~page break preview 
¯ It will indicate the true page breaks by dotted lines. 

EXCEL 
¯ Always set margins on at least "narrow’ or change to o inches on the sides. 

Entire column/row: dick on heading letter/number and command will 
affect entire column/row. 

you can tilt the text which is good if you have long headings for a column 
and want to make a cheek-list. 

If your document carries onto multiple pages and you want the headings 
of the columns to carry onto the subsequent pages: Go to page 
layout, then page set up, print titles, sheet, then highlight rows to repeat. 

Right clicking on mouse enables you to format the cells --> alignment to 
tilt text, numbers to add decimal places for GPA’s, add borders. 

If you want your material to all fit on one page: page layout, scale, then 
unclick ~print’ under gridlines in order to see page breaks. The dotted lines 
will show you where the page breaks fall. You can dick and drag the bold 
blue lines up to change your page breaks. If you move all the bold blue 
lines up to the top of the doc, this will undo all the dickering around that 
you have done. 

Alpha sort: home, editing, make sure to not column 



{PAGE } 

Up top of columns, dick on line in order to move them. Double dick on 
the line and it will automatically make the columns the width of the 
longest text in the box. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Wednesday, 12:13 AM 

To: @unc.edu; @nc.rr.com 

Subject: DRAM materials 

Ladies, 
I wanted to "introduce" you two to one another. 
con~munication going so that           will know ;vhat 

will be ;vorking with the football students on Monday evenings, and 
did on Monday night so that one session can complement the next. 

on Tuesdays I will keep the flow- of 

In the meantime, I wanted to let you know of some resources we have in the department that you are welcome to use if you ever desire: 

+Flash cards: I have them for most of the plays covered 
+Flash cards; for each period 
+games: a couple of bingo games for the periods; I also have blank bingo cards where you can make your own questions Lots of times I will use the powerpoint bullet items as my q’s and 
put the terms on the bingo card. 

+I have summaries of most of the plays in my office. 
+i have worksheets for each of the plays that the students can fill out as they read to help them absorb characters/plot 
+We have DVD’s of several of the plays. Also, if the students go on the main library webside, they can access the media libraD-, on there they can watch via hve streaming videos of malay 
of the plays. Other;vise, if they have netflix instant, several of the plays are on there 

+ enotes ~s sort of sparknotes on crack. I have a personal membership which you are welcome to use The summaries can get long but they are good, and the character analysises are also 
qurte good 
www.enotes.com 
ID is @nc.rr com 
PW 

Sometimes what I would do with these summaries is copy and paste portions of the summary and character analysis, make enough copies [’or all the peeps in my sessions, and then we go 
around the group taking turns reading aloud, i keep the copies of the summaries (since it is my membership I believe that I would be providing something above and beyond, aka improper, if 
I let them keep the summaries If i use a summaw off of spark notes, they can access that and print as well so that is not the same besides, hall! the handouts you give these students end up 
in the bottom of the backpack anyway so I don’t usually give any handouts :) 

i hope this helps! Honestly, the biggest help is keeping students learning the plays since, ahem, no one ever seems to read on their own! Working off the powerpoint slides and your own 
knowledge, helping the students understand the characteristics of each time period is a tremendous help. Once they have a good :[’eel ~2~r those characteristics, it is often easier for them to 1) 
understand the play, and 2) remember the relationship between period and play As you know, student-athletes love any activity that is interactive and engaging :) 

I hope I haven’t overwhelmed you :) Thank you again, and please let me know if you need anything. 

Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, 1:08 AM 

~bellsouth.net~ @emaAl.unc.edu>: i ~gmail.com>; Bert 

Wartski <bwartski@chccs.kl 2.nc.us>; @gmail.com>; ~yahoo.com>; 

~gmml.com>; Emily Davis <erdavi@chccs.kl 2.nc.us>; Eric Stoiti~egen <estoffregen@chccs.kl 2.nc.us>; Frank Felicelli 

~rank. felicelli(dbomn~e.kl 2.nc .u~;>;                          ~email.unc.edu:>;                           ~!y~hoo.co~n>: i 

@hotmail.com>; ~ ~email.nnc.edu>; Jackson CuNs <jrcurtis@chccs.kl2.nc.us>; 

~hotmail.com>; Kathryn Gardocld <kgardocki@chccs.kl2.nc.u~>; Kim Jones <kiones@chccs.kl2.nc.ns>; Kim Lindekagel 

<klindekugel@chccs.k12.nc.us>; Lauren Logan --~llogan@chccs.kl2.nc.us>; Bill Melega --~       ~earthlink.net>; 

@email.unc.edu>; ~email.nnc.edu~; @gmail.com>; Stephen Blackwell 

<sblacbvell@chccs.kl2 .nc .us~; ~nc .n.com~; ’ ~gmail .com~; 

~bestweb.net;~ 

checking in 

Good morning! 
Don’t laugh at me - I know, I know, I barely sleep :) 

I ~vanted to thank all of you for making the extra effort for coming in to talk with me this week regarding your experiences thus far this semester. It has been a semester of such tremendous 
change for our program, and I know that since so many of you are new to the staff, it is hard for you to fully appreciate how- all these changes are impacting us each and eve~ day, in many 
small and far reaching ways. You have been contending with quite a few and have handled it all beautifully! 

Of the nearly- 100 staff members (tutors and learning assistants), approximately 70% are new- to the program. 
New procedures for student accoantabili~ such as the Goal Sheet and Survey Monkey 
Expanding upon our writing lab, we now have eight dedicated writing tutors 5 nights a week. 
Mandatory writing tutor sessions for many of our freshraun or at-risk students. 
and most of all, we have doubled our ~veekly appointment load from just under 500 tutoring appointments per week to just over 1,000 appointments per ~veek Picture what you do with your 
students, and multiply it by 1,000 -- whew! I’m exhausted just thinking about it, and Brent and I are the ones who have scheduled all of the!!! 

Ahl~hh In any event, your feedback is vital. ]?lease kno~v that I am taking everything that you have discussed (or will discuss) ~vith me and will bring it to the attention of our permanent 
academic staf~i We place great import on your experiences and input. 

A t?w bits of house keeping: 
TIMS is finally working on the 5th floor of KFC so you will be able to enter your times for each shift. By the end of the week Brent will get your hours from the TIMS log into the database so 
that by- Sunday you will be able to approve your timecard 

+there will be more information to follow, but I wanted to let you know that we will be physically moving to the new building on Monday. Due to the fact that the movers will be bringing 
over our boxes during the day, the new center will not be open for stud?’ hall until Tuesday. As such, we ~vill hold regularly scheduled stud?’ hall sessions in the ]?ape Box and KFC as we 
have been on both Sunday night, and all of Monday You ~vill receive in the next few days more details about the new building -- layout for sessions, procedures, etc. ]?lease be patient with 
us while we settle in. We are more than tripling our working space, and it will benew to all ofus at the exact same time---no ’old hands’ to show us around! I can alrea@ anticipate bumps 
such as internet connectivity, setting tap wireless connection to the printers on the students’ laptops, finding supplies and resources, etc. As always, please seek the academic counselor on 
du~ for ~vhichever sport you are working ~vith at ant’ g~ven time (OLYM or football) for any issues or questions. In addition, the monitors on du~z will be able to help you as well 

feedback forms and survey monkey: 
On the whole, very good work so far on completing your feedback forms thoroughly, neatly, and in a timely manner Please remember that these forms are vital to our program on many 
levels -- they are used to determine a student’s eligibility for services (a certain number of no-shows and they are dropped from tutoring); the learning specialist is using your obsel~,’atiuns 
to track the prugress of and support needed for identified students; and the Cullege uf Arts and Sciences, as well as the Compliance office of the Athletic Department, closely monitor these 
forms tu determine the effectiveness of uur program In the same manner, the daily results of the student’s Sur~,ey Munkey submissions are used to track our program as well PLEASE make 
sure to have yuur students cumplete the SURVEY MONKEY before the close ofyuur sessiun each and every time. When buth you and the students have so maW academic matters tu 
attend to i understand perfectly that it can seem like a nuisance but the reality is that FEEDBACK FORMS and SURVEY MONKEY play vital rules in accountability, and professional 
standards. TIIA]x~K YOU! 

Last thing - engaging with your students: 
As you have begun to see, student-athletes, especially unes that have been identified to wurk with a learning assistant, are juggling many balls at once, with new balls cunstantly being 
thrown into the mix I am sure it is easy to see how the heavy academic work load of Carolina can quickly uverwhelm a student, causing them to fall behind, often befi~re they have barely 
begun. Now that yuu have gutten through the initial meetings of beginning to get a ]’eel for our students by learning their course schedule, and seeing which areas they struggle the must, ~t 
~s time to j amp into the work with them For example, ifyuur student is taking ]?OR T 101, yes, they have a tutur, but you can be extremely useful by working with the student to create 
flashcards, then drill them on the vucab. Help them cume up with ideas/tricks for remembering the vocab Anuther example is reading assignments -- get intu the reading with the students, 
don’t simply have them spend the sessiun reading independently. Before your sessmn anticipate what course/assigament your student might been tu focus or~,want to avoid -- let me know 
if you need a book or a cupy of an article, then, ~n session, take turns reading with your student, or read tu them, stupp~ng often to ask their upiniun ufwhat was just read AW terms nut 
make sense? Have them start a list of those terms -- the two ufyou cuuld spend 10 minutes reading, then stop and spend 10 minutes finding the definitions. ]perhaps, as you gu thruugh the 
reading assignment, the material is very dense. Be upen about this fact with yuur student -- propose sume ideas for learning whatever concept it is thruugh another avenue, then pursue it 
together. Reading Engel and Marx confusing and boring? Luok for ways for your student tu learn abuut these men and their accumplishments in a more easily digestible way --- as my motto 
goes, Google is my friend!!!! 

OK, I’ve rambled un long enough!! We can’t thank yuu enough for all of your efforts and enthusiasm, pauence and prufessionalism, good cheer and dedicatiun. ]?lease let me knuw if you 
need anything. 
Cheers, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support ]program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday,                  10:42 AM 

Wally Richardson <wricha(~:uncaa.unc.edu> 

Fwd: Re: GEOL     update 

TEXT.htm; Re GEOL     update.msg 

Do you want me to add 
thanks, 
A 

with    instead of booking the 9PM? Let me know. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Cunfidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidentia~ and privileged inlbrmation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disch~sure ur distribution is prohibited. Ifyuu are not the intended recipient, please c< ntact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the uriginal 

message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 11:11 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: GEOL update 

TEXTf.httn 

Thanks Amy! Even though they am in differem sections of the lab their syllabus should keep them on the same track. 
much for this. 

Wia 

can be added to sessions. Thin,ks so 

Tia Overstreet 

Academic Counselor, UNC Football 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

University of North Cmolina-Chapel Hill 

919-843-4400 w 

overstre@uncaa.unc.edu 
>>> Amy Kleissler 9:13 PM >>> 

I was able to add a GEOL session for to his schedule Monday at 7pro, and therefore moved his writing tutor to 830 from 730 that same night. 

Here is the hitch when it comes to schednling 

would be to go in with     scssion, but and 

proceed, and I roll maJae the changes. 

Thanks! 
A 

-- the only other available appts the GEOL tutor has is either Tuesday at 9PIVl or Thursday at 9PM. Otherwise, it 
have difl}rent sections of the lab, so I do not know if that matters. Please let me know how you would like to 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

klei ssle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Contidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any a ’ttachments, is tbr the sole use of intended recipient(s) and mW contain confidential a~d privileged 
information. AW unaathorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and 
destroy all copies of the original message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Wednesday, 11:20 AM 

To: @gmail.com:~ 

Subject: Re: ttIST 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

SORRY!!! rm reading my emails in reverse order!’, whoopsadaisy I will get back to you ASAP. Thanks! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
Lr>,-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>>                    @gmail corn>          7:40 PM >>> 
Amy, I’m fine both. I taught Wold tlistory :[’or 2 years, so I feel pret~ comfortable. 

On Tue, at 1:06 *iX/I. Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa uric edu> wrobe: 

How do you feel working with student who are taking courses in ancient Greek and Roman history, Let me know -- thanks. 
Amy 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 ( te1:919-843-8635 ) o 

(tel: ) c 
ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Wednesday, 11:23 AM 

Tony Yount <ton.5~youn@uncaa.unc.edu:~ 

Re: rescheduling 

’I~NSI’.httn 

Our new- learning assistant,            , is comfortable with the material so I will schedule them I haven’t looked in the database yet so I apologize if these details are in there already, but 
are they available Mon/Tue/Thur 9-11AM? Let me know 
thanks! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message¯ 
>>> Tony Yount 9/19,’2011 3:35 PM >>> 

the?" both real ly need help¯ If knows Greece, Rome and the ancient Maddle East, then he can help, but if he doesn’t know that sm[f, then they’re going to be lost¯ 

>>> 2,my Kleissler 1:26 PM >>> 

Tony, 

I need to take all Sunday appointments offfor one of our tutors due to hours. Urfforiunutely, this impacts two of your students,        and 
history tutors available to move them to However, we do now have on board as a learning specialist¯ Would weekly sessions with 
available M; Tue and Thur 9-11AM. Let me know. 

’]7hanks! 
A 

¯ At the moment we do not have any other 
help either of your students? He is 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

919-843-8635 o 

c?jxLML:NAMESPACE PREFIX O 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Comfidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may cuntain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited¯ If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, September 21, 2011 11:23 AM 

home <        @nc.rr.com> 

Fwd: Evite Invitation: Sweet Melissa Fundmiser 

TEXT.htm; Fwd Evite Invitation Sweet Melissa Fundraiser.Insg 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: Tt~is e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use~ disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, p ease c( nt ~ct the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sunday, September 18, 2011 2:36 PM 

JaJ~mie Lee ~jaimielee@~mcaa.unc.edu>; Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>; willingh <willingh@email.unc.edtv~ 

Fwd: Evite Invitation: Sweet Melissa Fundmiser 

TEXT.htm; IIVL~kGE.gif; II~U~GE.gif 1; IMAGE.gif 2; IMAGE.PNG; IMAGE.gif 3 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 

Associate Director/Learning Specialist 

Academic Support for Student-Athletes 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

(w) 919-843-5669 

(c) 
bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu 

>>> "Rebecca Cicale" <info@mailva.evite.com> 9/17/2011 2:56 PM >>> 

Rebecca Cicale invited you toSweet Melis~ Fnndraiser ( http:i/new.evite.com/~rvices/links’~qMO3PMVSLtFv?utm content title ) 

Thu, Dec 8, 2011 at 6:30 PM 
Where: 

The Carolina Inn 

211 Pittsboro St 

Chapel Hill NC 27516 

Will you attend’? 

( http:i/new.evite.comiservicesilinks/YMO3PMVSLH/y?utm conten~rs~’pD~es ) ( http://new.evite.com/services/links/YMO3PMVSLI42m? 

utm content rsvp maybe ) ( http://new.evite.com/services/li~ks/YIvIO3PMVSLH/n?utmcontent ~vp no ) 

View this invitation ( http://new.evite.com/services/links/YMO3PMVSLtt ) 

( http:i/new.evite.con~/services/links/YMO3PMVSI,Hiv?ntmcontentimage ) 

Evite respects your privacy. For more infomiation, please review our Privacy Policy ( http:/inew.evite.com/content/privacy policy ). 

Note: Replies to this email roll go directly to the person who sent this message, not to Evite. 

If you’d like to report this invitation as unsolicited commercial email, please e~nail us at abuse@evite.com. If yon no longer rash to receive notifications from Evite for 

this event only. update your notification settings ( http://new.evite.com/? 

utm soul~ce other email&utm medium email&utm content~text&utm campaign invite#view invite/prefs:eid 0034AAPMTMD~VJMM5WEPA4FPK66JxZ~3I&gid= 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday,                  12:02 PM 

@gmail.com:~ 

PID 

TEXT.httn 

Do you know- your PID? 
Thanks 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message~ including any attachments is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mai[ and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu; 

Sent: Wednesday, 12:40 PM 

To: ToW Yount < @gmail.com> 

Subject: Re: 

Attach: ’IEXTl’.htm 

Absolutely -- 
Thanks, 
A 

also tutors this same section of ECON Mondays at 8PM and Tuesdays at 6PM. V, qaich would she prefer? Let me know and I’ll make the change 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
L~NC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 
>>> Tony Yount <         Q~gmaihcom:>          8:46 PM >>> 

- sent this along today. 

(;an we put her in another ECON session? 

Hi Tony, 

I need to cancel my econ tutor for tomorrow because we have a game Can we look into finding another day ]2~r my tutor?..Wednesdays are. ust not working well ]2~r me. In addition, that’s 

the same day and time as the Econ class help sessions which would probably be more beneficial ifI was free. 

Thanks, 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 3:35 PM 

To: @gmaJl.com 

Subject: TONIGHT 

Attach: ’lEXFI’.ht~n 

Would you be available to work tonight 7-9 for HIST ? We would hold the session in the media room on the 5tb floor Let me know. 

thank you, 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged inlbrrnation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please c< nt lct the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the nriginal 

message 



Fi"om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, 5:15 PM 

@emml.unc.e&t 

Tony Youm <tonyyo unt@ uncaa, unc.edu> 

HIST 

TEXT.htm 

You are scheduled for tlIST tutoring with 
Thank you 
Amy 

Tuesday mornings at 1 0AM. Please see your counselor with any questions 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

ConfidentialiW Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

(~c: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu"~ 

Wednesday,                  5:18 PM 

@gmaJl.com 

JennitEr TownseM <jtownsen&,~@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

DI~VI 

TEXT.htm 

You are scheduled for I)R~M tutoring Wednesday evenings at 8PM with 

Thank you 

Amy 

¯ Please see your counselors with any questions 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843o8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mai message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, 5:21 PM 

@ema~l.unc.e 

Tony Yount <tonyyo un@ uncaa, unc.edu> 

DR~dVI 

TEXT.htm 

You are now scheduled Jk~r DRAM tutoring Wed at 7PM and Monday at 8PM with 
Thank you 
Amy 

Please see your counselor with any questions. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Wednesday, 5:23 PM 

Tony Yount <ton.5~youn@uncaa.unc.edw~ 

Re: rescheduling 

TEXTI’.httn 

Tony 

is available Monday and Thursdays at 10AM -- are either 
Let me kno~v. 
thanks’. 
Am?’ 

available either of those times? 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Tony Yount          3:35 PM >>> 

they both really need help. If" knows Greece, Rome and the ancient Middle East, then he can help, but if he doesn’t know that stuf[; then they’re going to be lost. 

>>> Am?" Kleissler 1:26 PM >>> 

Tony, 

I need to take all Sunday appointments off for one of our tutors due to hours. Un]2~rtunately, this impacts two of your students,        and At the moment we do not have any other 
history tutors available to move them to. However, we do now have on board as a learning specialist Would weekly sessions with Chris help either of your students? tie is 
available 2~ Tue and Thur 9-11 AM Let me know. 

Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

919-843-8635 o 

c?X~’ML:NAMESPACE PREFIX O 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentialib" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 5:33 PM 

To: @email .unc.edu 

Subje~’t: updated schedule 

Attacl~: TEXT.htm; .pdf 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
ErNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender b’~’ reply e-mail and destro’~’ all copies of the original 
message 



STUDENT 

EXSS 

EXSS 

EXSS 

EXSS 

EXSS 

EXSS 

EXSS 

.i.i.i.i.i.i.i.i.i.i.i.i.i.i.i.i.i.i.i.i.i.i.i.i.i.i.i.i.i.i.i.i.i.i.i.i.i.i.i.i.i.i.i.i.i.i.i.i.i.i.i!~ 
EXSS 

Sunday 07:00 PM 

Monday 07:00 PM 

Tuesday 06:00 PM 

Tuesday 07:00 PM 

Tuesday 08:00 PM 

Wednesday 07:00 PM 

Thursday 06:00 PM 

Thursday 08:00 PM 

PA~E 1 OF 1 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 5:35 PM 

To: @gmail.com:~ 

Subje~’t: updated schedule 

Attach: TEXT.htm; .pdf 

I can’not guarantee that word will get to the students in time for tomorrow morning, but let’s plan on it ust in case. At the same time I can tell you all about the students you will be working 
witla. Please meet the stud ents in the large room on the 5th floor of the football center. I think you have two last slots open, but I will fill them by tomorrow[[[ 

Thanks 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged infom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please c( nt ~ct the sender b?’ reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 



STUDENT 

LA 

HIST 

Sunday 07:00 PM 

Sunday 08:00 PM 

Monday 07:00 PM 

Monday 09:00 AM 

Tuesday 10:00 AM 

PA~E 1 OF 1 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, 5:36 PM 

@emml.unc.edu 

Tony Yount <tonyyo un@ uncaa, unc.edu> 

Re: HIST 

TEXT.htm 

I apologize Please meet your tutor on the 5th floor of the kenan football center in the large reception room 
thank you 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Am?" Kleissler         5:14 PM >>> 
You are scheduled [’or HIST tutoring with Tuesday mornings at 10AM. Please see your counselor with any questions. 
Thank you 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged infom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure o1 distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Wednesday, 7:18 PM 

To: ToW Yount < @gmaJd.com> 

Subject: Re: Tutor 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Tony Yount < @gmail.com> 6:28 PM >>> 
Amy, 

original email was about Geology, not Econ. 

Tony 

Sorry, I wrote ECON but I meant GEOL. those are the GEOL 
A 

relevant spots. 

On , at 5:28 PM, Amy Kleisslcr wrote: 

Tony, 
The same tutor, , has ECON 
Another tutor, , has ECON 

let me know. 
thanks 
A 

Thttrsday at 7 
Thurs at 9PM 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> Tony Yount <         @gmail.com>          9:22 AM >>> 

Begin forwardedmessage: 

From: "I ;@live unc.edu> 
Subject: Tutor 
Date: 9:13:11 AM EDT 
To: "Ton?’ Yount [ ~gmail.com]" < @gmail corn> 

Hey Tony, 

My tutor was cancelled last night and I have an exam on Monday in Geology. Is there anyway I can get one beibre then for an extra revie~v. 
Let me know if thats a possibili~! 

Thanks, 

would also like to use this extra review 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Wednesday, 7:33 PM 

To: ~uncaa. unc.edtr~ 

Subject: vmfing tutor 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

Did you get an?’ word that 
Thanks 
A 

would not be at f~ tonight? Let me know. 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Wednesday, 11:21 PM 

Jennifer Townsend <jtownsen@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

Re: ???? 

I’m so glad --- I want him back because he is good, but I don’t want his germs! I will keep y’all posted 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> Jelmifer Townsend 
Hey, Amy: 

10:03 PM >>> 

No worries~iust communication didn’t get through,        told me he had an open house on Monday but I didn’t hear he was sick. I don’t think 
likes him, so she ~vould prefer to work with him if he is feeling better Hope you get some rest tonight. 

knew either. Just let me know. 

Jenn 

>>> Amy Kleissler          9:10:04 PM >>>I sent an email out to the staff on Monday to let everyone know that he was diagnosed with     and      (     last week,      on Monday) 
and would be out through the end of the week. I am sorry that word did not get through He is going to check back in with me by Friday to let me know if he will be able to come back next 
week. I apologize 
A 

Amy Kleisster 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mait and destroy atl copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Jennifer Townsend 9:05 PM >>> 
He?’, Am?’: 

did not show up +2>r              tonight. I think she has only been able to meet with him one time Could we see what is going on with him or perhaps get her another 
tutor? I was notified he woutd be gone on Monday, but I aim not sure why he wasn’t here tonight. 

Thanks! 

Jenn 

Jenn Townsend 
Associate Director 
Academic Support Program fi~r Student-Athletes 
College Of Arts and Sciences 
Universi~" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
919-%2-9538 
919-%2- 8247 (fax) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, September 21, 2011 11:30 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

thur session 

Although I can’t talk to the ladies tomorrow, i do have an activity for them to do, that I can shepherd them through --- reading tartul’l’e and a worksheet wanted to talk to them about their 
thoughts on the exam, but that may have to wait. Is Rachel gonna work with them? If so, she could talk to them on Sunday. Let me know 
son5’ for this inconvenience. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Wednesday, September 21, 2011 11:33 PM 

.lennifer Townsend <jtownsen@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

Re: TillS IS IT -- the best day of your life is here 

Marcia, Marcia, MARCIA!!! 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Jelmifer Townsend 09/21/11 11:30 PM >>> 
Oh can ~ve get you a little board to put around your neck that you can write on? I feel like they had one of those on a Brady Bunch episode! 

>>> Amy Kleissler 9/21/2011 11:27:22 PM >>> 
According to the periodontist the movement of my mouth ~vhen I talk is in-itating the infection and making it exponentially worse. Consequently, I have been ordered not to speak for 48 
hours to give it a rest. Needless to say, Tom and the boys are thrilled :) and I’m sure you will be as well’.! 

text/email if you need me. Yell at me if I talk to you. I apologize for the inconvenience. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hil[ 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, 11:35 PM 

~bellsouth.net>;                         ~emaAl.unc.edu>                        ~gmail.com>; Bert 

Wartski <bwartski@chccs.kl 2.nc.us>;                    ~gmail.com>; ~                        ~yahoo.com>; 

~gmml.com>; Emily Davis <erdavi@chccs.kl 2.nc.us>; Eric Stoiti~egen <estoffregen@chccs.kl 2.nc.us>; Frank Felicelli 

~Yral~. felicelli@omnge.kl 2.nc .u~;>; ~email.unc.edu:>; 3!y~hoo.co~n >; 

~hom~ail.com>; @email.nnc.edu>; Jackson CuNs <jrcurtis@chccs.kl2.nc.us>; 

~hotmail.com>; Kathun Gardocld <kgardocki@chccs.k12.nc.u~>; Kim Jones <kjones@chccs.kl2.nc.ns>; Kim Lindekagel 

<klindekugel@chccs.kl2.nc.us>; Lauren Logan ~-~llogan@chccs.kl2.nc.us>; Bill Melega ~      ~z)eartNink.net>; 

@email.unc.edu>; ~(_~email.nnc.edu~; ~gmail.com>; Stephen Blackwell 

<sblacbvell@chccs.kl2 .nc .us~; ~nc .n.com~; ’ ~gmail .com~; 

@bestweb.net;~ 

this is the day you have been waiting tbr 

Consequently, I have been ordered not to speak for 48 
hours to give it a rest. Needless to say, and the boys are thrilled :) and I’m sure you will be as ~vell! ! 

This means that I won’t hold the meeting at 630PM tomorrow night for anyone who was planning on coming - rll catch up with you next week. Please feel free to email me though if you 
wanted to discuss something before then. 

text/email if you need me. Yell at me if I talk to you. I apologize for the inconvenience. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Thursday, 12:23 PM 

To: @uncaa. unc.edtr~ 

Subject: NCAA form 

Attach: ’I~EXTI’.httn 

Do you have a copy of the     Fall NCAA statement of academic integrity’ form? If so, could you please forward me a copy? I need to have the new staff members who ha~’e completed the 
video training sign it. Let me know -- thank you, 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 12:32 PM 

To: ToW Yount @gmml.com> 

Subject: Re: Fwd: rescheduling 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

I will schedule and email her. 

It is killing me -- 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Tony Yount          @gmail.com>          9:25 AM >>> 

will take Thursday at 10. 

Should I ]et her l~ow? 

Tony 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: @live.~mc.edn> 
Subject: RE: rescheduling 
Date:                   12:16:31 AMEDT 
To: Tony Yount <tony.yount@gmail.com> 

I can do thursdays at 10 am[ 
From: Tony Yount @gmail.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, 6:52 PM 
To: 
SubJect: Fwd: rescheduling 

We have a HistoW tutor available Monday and/or Thursday at 10 am. Do either of you want to schedule a HIST tutor at that time? Let me know asap. 

Tony 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Tony Yotmt <tonyyount@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Subject: Fwd: Re: rescheduling 
Date: 6:50:42 PMEDT 
To @gmall.com 

>>> Am?- Kleissler 5:22 PM >>> 
Tony 

is available Monday and Thursdays at 10AM -- are eithe~ 
Let me kno~v. 
thanks’. 
Am?’ 

available either of those times? 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UN-C-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c?J’,2vIL:NAMESPACEPREFLX O/> 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Coni)dentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is ibr the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. An?’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



>>> Tony Youn~          3:35 PM >>> 

they both real ly need hemp. I1      knows Greece, Rome and the ancient ]Vhddle East, then he can help, but if he doesn’t know that sttt[’i’, then they’re going to be lost. 

>>> 2,my Kleissle~ 1:26 PM >>> 
Tony, 
I need to take all Sunday appointments offfor one of our tutors due tr~ h(~nrs T Jn[’ortunately, this impacts two of your students: 
history tutors available to move them to However, we do now have on board as a learning specialist. Would weekly sessions with 
available M; Tue and Thur 9-11AM. Let me know. 
Thanks! 
A 

At the moment we do not have any other 
help either of your students? He is 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-84":;-8635 o 

c?jxLML:NA2vflESPACE PREFIX O 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cortfidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may cuntain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Thursday, September 22, 2011 12:32 PM 

ToW Yount ~gmml.com> 

Re: Fwd: rescheduling 

TEXTf.httn 

got it 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-8,J-:;-8~ q, o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Tony Yount            ~)gmail.com~          9:26 AM >>> 
Elizabeth will take Mi~nday’s at 10. 

Thanks, 

Tony 

Begin for~w~rded message: 

From              .;r)email.unc.edu> 
Subject: Re: Fwd: rescheduling 
[)ate:                   10:24:04 PM EDT 
To: ToW Yount <tony yount@gmail.com> 

Tony, 

I don’t have class Monday’s at 10am, but that is the time that we meet. 
What should I do? 

On Wcd 18:52:48 -0400, Tony Yount < @grnaihcom> 
wrote: 

We have a HistolT tutor available Monday- an&or Thursday at 10 am. Do 

either of you want to schedule a HIST tutor at that time? Let me know 
asap. 

Tony 

Begin forwardedmessage: 

From: Ton?’ Yount <ton~ount@uncaa.unc.edu> 



Subject: Fwd: Re: rescheduling 

6:50:42 PM F.DT 

To: ~@gmail.com 

Ara¥ Kleisslcr 5:22 PM >>> 

Tony 

is available Monday and Thursdays at 10AM -- are either or 

available either of those times? 

Let me kno~v. 

thanks’. 

Amy 

Amy Kleissler 



Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

919-843-8635 o 

c ?JxZML :NAMESPACE PREFIX 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cortfidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attact~’ncnts, 

is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain 
confidential 

and privileged intbrmation. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 

distribution is prohibited If you are not the intended recipient, 

please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the 

original message. 

ToW Yount 3:35 PM >>> 

they both really need help. It knows Greece, Rome and the ancient 

Middle East, then he can help, but if he doesn’t know that stuff, then 

they’re going to be lost. 



AmY Kleisslct 1:26 PM >>> 

Tony, 

I need to take all Sunday appointments off for one of our tutors due to 

hours. Unfortunately, this impacts two of your students, 

At the moment we do not have aW other histo~- tutors available 

to move them to However, we do now have on board as a 

learning specialist Would weekly sessions with help either uf 

your students? He is available M, Tue and Thur 9-11AM. Let me know. 

Thanks! 

Arny Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

UN-C-Chapel Hill 



919-843-8635 o 

:?~vIL:NAMESPACEPREFLX 0/~ 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, 

is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain 
confidential 

and privileged inJ2~rmation. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 

distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, 

please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the 

original message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu~ 

Thursday. 12:40 PM 

ToW Yount @gmaJd.com> 

Re: Fwd: Tutor 

TENTI’.httn 

Great -- I will let the tutor and 
Thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Cunfldentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cunfidentia[ and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclusure ur distribution is prohibited. Ifyuu are not the intended recipient, please cuntact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the uriginal 
message 
>>>                     ~gmaihcom~         12:07 PM >>> 

would like tu attend the 9pm Thursday sessiun - tonight. 

Tuny 

Begin furwarded message: 

Frum: ;@hve.unc.edu> 
Subject: RE: Tutur 

Date 11:55:30 AMEDT 
To: Tunv Yuunt ;@gmail cure> 

Thursday (tunight) at 9 PM please[ Did you forward this tu or shuuld I let her knuw? Thanks so much fur doing this, it is much needed! 

From: Tony Yount @gmaihcom] 
Sent: Th~ucsdav. 9:28 AM 
To: 
Subject: Fwd: Tutor 

let me know- which of these 2 you would like to attend asap? 

Tony 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@~mcaa.unc.edu> 
Subject: Re: Fwd: Tutor 
Date: 5:28:37 PMEDT 
To: Ton?" Yount @graaihcora> 

Tony, 
The same tutor has GEOL Thursday at 7 
Another tutor, has GEOL Thurs at 9PM 

let me know. 
thanks 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> Tony Yount           @gmaihcom>          9:22 AM >>> 

Begin forwardedmessage: 



From: ’ @live unc.edu> 
SubJect: Tutor 
[)abe: ~ 9:13:1 1 AMEDT 
To: "Tony Yount @gmaiI.com]" ;@gmail corn> 

Hey Tony, 

),4"?, tutor was cancelled last night and I have an exam on Monday in Geology ls there anyway I can get one before then [’or an extra review 
Let me know if thats a possibility! 

would also like to use this extra review. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Thursday, 12:45 PM 

To: .~emaJl. unc.e 

Co: @gmail .corn> 

Subject: uew review 

Attach: TEXT.htm 

I wanted to let you know that you are now scheduled to meet with 
Amy 

Thursdays at 10AM Thank you 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edw- 

Sent: Thursday, 12:48 PM 

To: @emaJl.unc.edu 

Co: ~gmail .corn> 

Subject: uew appointment 

Attach: TEXT.htm 

I wanted to let you l,mow that you have now been scheduled to meet with 
Thank you, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program %r Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kIeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Coafidentialitv Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized ~eview, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If3 ou are not the intended recipient, p ease c~ nt lct the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, 12:50 PM 

t@live, unc.edtt 

@gmail.com; Tony Yount <tonyyount~uncaa.unc.edu> 

change in scheduled review 

TEXT .htm 

I wanted to let you know that I have shifted your ECON review session to Mondays at 8PM 

Thank you 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. An?! 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, September 22, 2011 12:58 PM 

home @nc.rr.com> 

Fwd: name change 

TEXT.htm; na~e chauge.Insg 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program Ibr Student Athletes 
ErNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleiss [e@tmcaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 1:03 PM 

To: @gmail.com> 

Subject: Re: tutofng tonight 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

Absolutely -- thank YOU’. 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UN-C-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>> :@gmail corn> 1:01 PM >>> 
Thank you Am?’. 

On at 12:43 PM; Amy Kleissler wrobe: 

I wanted to let you know that 2 extra students will be joimng your review session tonight at 9PM due to their canceled session earlier this week, 
Amy 

Thank you. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentialib" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

F>_Mai] ~gmail.com 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu~ 

Thursday 1:09 PM 

Tony Yount < ~gmail.com> 

Re: Fwd: Time change request 

TEXT.httn 

~live.unc.edu 

I apologize if I didn’t tell you this yesterday, I have switched you into the Wed 7PM session. 
thank you, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Tony Yount            @gmail.com~           7:40 PM >>> 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: @hve.unc.edu> 

[)ate: ~ 7:01:58 P?~I 

To: Tony Yount @gmail corn> 

Hey Tony! ! was wondering ifI could switch into the 7:00 Wednesday tutoring I am currently in on Mondays at 9. Thanks! 

Sent from ray iPhone 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Thursday, September 22, 2011 1:18 PM 

.lennifer Townsend <jtownsen@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

Tonight 

TEXTI’.httn 

Jenn 
I just wanted to conI)rm that 
could you let me know? Asante sana 
A 

s will be able to attend her session tonight at 7PM with is open at 8 as ~vell if needs to switch to that hour -- either way, 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu; 

Thursday, September 22, 2011 1:33 PM 

Jennifer Townsend <jtownsen@uncaa.nnc.edu-~ 

Re: Tonight 

TENTI’.httn 

thanks! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Jennifer Townsend 9/22/2011 1:29 PM >>> 
She should be here                                                    (she didn’t noti~" me until 7:30); I ’11 let you know if she doesn’t get back to me. 

Jenn 

Jenn Townsend 
Associate I)irector 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
College Of Arts and Sciences 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
919-%2-9538 
919-%2-8247 (fax) 

>>> Am?" Kleissler 9/22/2011 1:17 PM >>> 
Jenn 
I just wanted to confirm that 
could you let me know? Asante sana 
A 

will be able to attend her session tonight at 7PM with is open at 8 as well if needs to switch to that hour -- either way, 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and ruay contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Thursday, 1:34 PM 

To: ~uncaa. uuc.edtr~ 

Subject: Re: email 

Attach: ’IEXTI’.httn 

thanks! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
Lr>,-C -Chapel Hill 
919-8,J-:;-86% q, o 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> 1:30 PM >>> 
Amy, 

It is in the database now. 

@gmail com 
Thanks, 

@ uric aa. un c edu 
If you believe in your dreams, you can achieve them! 
>>> 2,my Kleissler 9/22/2011 12:55 PM >>> 
Nothing in the database for the new COMM tutor (is she open 12~r appointments yet??) :[’or an email address. Do you have one? I have an appointment :[’or her for Thursdays at 7 (beginning 
next week). Let me know. 
Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-84%-86"~5 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffommtion. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure o1 distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 2:40 PM 

To: @bestweb.neL~ 

Subject: TONIGttT 

Attach: ’IENTI’.httn 

Jermifer Townsend sent a reminder to 
Thanks 
A 

about her appointment, and fb has an 8PM appt for you, He is taking an art history class! 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Froill~ 

Sent: 

To: 

Sub.jeer: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, September 22, 2011 2:41 PM 

Eric Stoffrege ~ <estoffregen@chccs.k12.nc.u~ 

TONIGttT 

TEXTI’.httn 

F, rlc, 

Your students must attend a play tonight for their drama class so you can have the night off. Thanks[ 

Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program ibr Student Athletes 
hVi’~C-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please c( nt ~ct the sender by reply e-mail and destro’~’ all copies of the original 

message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Thursday, September 22, 2011 2:42 PM 

Laureu Loga~ <llogan@chccs.kl2.uc.us> 

tonight 

TENTI’.httn 

Lauren, 
wanted to let you know that you only have a 7PM appointment tonight because ?’our 8PM appointment must attend a play for his drama class Thanks[ 

A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 3:59 PM 

To: @emaJl.unc.edu 

Subject: TONIGttT 

Attach: ’IENTI’.httn 

apologize for the late notice -- the academic counselors wanted to see if you are available tonight to come do a PSYC review 7-9PM? Please let me kno~v. Thal~ you! 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 4:14 PM 

To: ~hotmail.com> 

Subject: "tonight 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Please be advised that 
thanks 
A 

is attending play tonight. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender b’~’ reply e-mail and destro’~’ all copies of the original 
message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle,@~uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 5:03 PM 

To: @yahoo.corn> 

Subject: "tonight 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

I wanted to let you know that due to some students attending a play tonight for their drama course, Wally has assigned a different student to work ~vith you tonight. 
Thanks 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, 4:45 AM 

Jaimie Lee <jaimielee@uncaa.unc.edu>; 

Fwd: I’ll be late 

FILE.msg 

@uncaa.unc.edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.unc.edu> 

why won’t anyone use their phone to call or text anymore????? 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: ;@gmail.com> 

Sent: Thursday, 7:41 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: I’ll be late 

Attach: ’IENTf.httn 

Hi Amy,, 

I mn going to be a little late - but I’ll be there. 
rnyanka 
On             12:54 PM, "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edtr> wrote: 
> Good moming~- 
> Good news! ITS has been to KFC and fixed the problem with TIMS on both the 
computer out by the copy machine, as well as the computer in nay office, 520. 
Here axe tile tips I was given: 
> 

> 1. Alwws access TIMS via the icon on the desktop, not through tile 
intemet. 
> 
> 2. If you ever have a request pop up on the screen for a Java update, DO 
NOT UPDATE. TIMS uses an older version of Java -- it was the updated Java 
that was the culprit to our TIMS saga’. 
> 
> Thank you veu, very much tbr your patience! I can’t guaacantee this is the 
last hiccup with TIMS, but hopefully it has been the biggest you will ever 
encounter :) 
> Cheers, 
> Amy 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 

c 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> 

> CoatidentialiU Notice: This e-mafil message, including aw attachments, is 
for the sole use of intended recipient(s) mad may contain confidential and 
privileged information. Any unauthorized review; use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Friday, September 23, 2011 7:15 AM 

kgardocki@chccs.k12.nc.us 

Re: New Building 

Katherine, 
I believe so Unfortunately I don’t handle TIMS -- Brent Blanton can answer your questions Have a good weekend.Thanks 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UN-C-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> Katherine Gardocki 09/23/11 6:47 AM >>> 

Hi Am?’, 

Since my paperwork had’nt gone tl~rough until recently, can I add my training 
hours to this ~veeks time sheet? Let me know. 

Katherine 

On Fri, Sep 23, 2011 at 4:5. AM, Amy Kleissler wrote: 

All-, 
Here is the PPT of the policies and procedures for the new building. Please 
review it 

Sturdy Table/Tutoring will still occur in the Pope Box and KFC on Sunday and 
Monday, but will start in Loudermill~ on Tuesday. 
thank you very much. 

Please remember that this is a TIMS approval week. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ tliH 

C 

~ eissle@uncaa unc edu 

*Katherine Gardocki* 
*System Level 3 Class* 
*Chapel Hill High School* 
*919-929-2106 X 42143* 

All mail correspondcnce to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclos~tre to third 
patties, including law enforcement. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, 11:22 AM 

To: @unc.edu> 

Subject: RE: DRAM materials 

Attach: TENTf.httn 

I do not, but I ~vould be happy to copy and leave for you on the 5th floor counter. 
Thanks! 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 

@uric edu~"           1:17 AM >>> 
do you have Tartut]~, as it’s not in the 5th ed o]the book? 
if not, can I email you a Tarm[fe worksheet ~ family tree to photocopy? 

From: 2,m~ Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa unc edu] 
Senl 00:13 
To ,~@nc.rr. corn; 
Subject: DRAM materials 

Ladies, 
I wanted to "introduce" you two to one another. 
communication going so that           ~’ill know what 

will be working with the football students on Mond~U evenings, and 
did on Monday night so that one session can complement the next. 

on Tuesd~us I will keep the flow of 

In the meantime, I wanted to let you know of some resources we have in the department that you are welcome to use if you ever desire: 

+Flash cards: I have them for rnost of the plays covered 
+Flash cards; for each period 
+garnes: a couple of bingo games for the periods; I also have blare: bingo cards where you can make your own questions. Lots of times I will use the powerpoint bullet iterns as my q’s and 
put the terms on the bingo card. 

+I have sunm~aries of most of the plays in my office. 
+i have worksheets for each of the play-s that the students can fill out as the?" read to help thern absorb characters/plot 
+We have DVD’s of several of the plays. Also, if the students go on the main library webside, they can access the media library, on there they can watch via live streaming videos of many 
of the plays. Otherwise, if they have netflix instant, several of the plays are on there. 

+enotes is sort of sparknotes on crack. I have a personal rnernbership which you are welcome to use. The surrm~aries can get long but they are good, and the character analysises are also 
quite good. 
www.enotes.com 
ID is :@nc.rr.corn 
PV~ 

Sometimes what I would do with these smnmaries is copy and paste portions of the summalN and character analysis, make enough copies for all the peeps in rny sessions, and then we go 
around the group taking turns reading aloud, i keep the copies of the sunm~aries (since it is my rnembership I believe that I would be providing something above and beyond, aka irnproper, if 
I let them keep the summaries. If i use a sunm~ary off of spark notes, they can access that and print as well so that is not the same. besides, half the handouts you give these students end up 
in the bottom of the backpack anyway so I don’t usually give any handouts :) 

i hope this helps! Honestly, the biggest help is keeping students learning the plays since, ahem, no one ever seems to read on their own’. Working off the powerpoint slides and your own 
knowledge, helping the students understand the characteristics of each time period is a tremendous help. Once they- have a good feel for those characteristics, it is often easier for them to 1) 
understand the play, and 2) remember the relationship between period and play. As you know, student-athletes love an?- activity that is interactive and engaging :) 

I hope I haven’t overwhelmed you :) Thank you again, and please let me know if you need anything. 

Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaaa~nc.edu- 

Friday, September 23, 2011 11:23 AM 

Nate Yarbrough <?~arbroagh@uncaa.unc.edu> 

monday 

’lEXTI’.htm 

Nate, 
Is it possible for me to get one of those parking passes for Monday like Jaimie has just so that I can use it to get my computer over to the new building? Let me know. 

Thanks’. 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

ConfidentialiW Nutice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use uf intended recipient(s) and may cuntain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthurized review, use, disclosure or distributiun is prohibited. If you are nut the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies ufthe original 

message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Friday, September 23, 2011 11:29 AM 

Nate Yarbrough <yarbrough@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: monday 

TEXYI’.httn 

got it -- thanks 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
lYNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Nate Yarbrnugh 9/23/2011 11:28 AM >>> 
I would ask the lady that sit’s down in the hall of honor ]~r a temp pass l~r Mi~nday or we have a two hour pass that I think you can get. I hope this helps 

Nate 

Nate Yarbrough 
Office Manager, Academic Support 
UNC Chapel Hill 
W-919-96"~ -9q%7 

C- 
nateyarbro ug h@ uncaa unc .edu 
>>> Am?" Kleissler 9/23/2011 11:23 AM >>> 
Nate, 
Is it possible :For me to get one of those parking passes for Monday like Jaimie has just so that ! can use it to get my computer over to the new building? Let me know. 
’]?hanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclostue or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, 11:54 AM 

To: @unc.edu> 

Subject: RE: DRAM materials 

Attach: TENTf.httn 

are you emailing me the script? i do not have the script. I can photocopy if you send me 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> ’                     @uric edu;          11:51 AM >>> 
Thank you J2~r copying the script. 
I will email you the worksheet. 

From: 2,m~, Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa unc edu] 
Sent: 11:21 
To: 
Subject: RE: I)RAM materials 

I do not, but I would be happy to copy and leave for you on the 5th floor counter 
’]7hanks! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu<mailto:kleissle,@,uncaa.unc.edu> 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> "                      t@unc.edu~          11:17 AM >>> 
do you have Tartuffe, as it’s not in the 5th ed of the book? 
if not, can I email you a Tartuffe worksheet + family tree to photocopy? 

From: Amy Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: 00:13 
To: @nc .rr. conl; 
Subject: DRAM materials 

Ladies, 
I wanted to "introduce" you two to one another. 
communication going so that          will know wha 

will be working with the football students on Monday evenings, and 
~ did on Monday night so that one session can complement the next. 

on Tuesdays. I will keep the flow- of 

In the meantime, I wanted to let you know of some resources we have in the department that you are welcome to use if you ever desire: 

+Flash cards: I have them for most of the plays covered 
+Flash cards; for each period 
+games: a couple of bingo games for the periods; I also have blank bingo cards where you can make your own questions Lots of times I will use the powerpoint bullet items as my q’s and 
put the terms on the bingo card 

+I have summaries of most of the plays in my office. 
+i have worksheets for each of the plays that the students can fill out as they read to help them absorb characters/plot 
+We have DVD’s of several of the plays. Also, if the students go on the main library webside, they can access the media libral~-, on there they can watch via hve streaming videos of malay 
of the plays. Other~vise, if they have netflix instant, several of the plays are on there 

+enotes is sort of sparknotes on crack. I have a personal membership ~vhich you are welcome to use The summaries can get long but the?’ are good, and the character analysises are also 
quite good 
www.enotes.com 
ID i’, 
PW 

Sometimes what I would do with these summaries is cop?’ and paste portions of the summary and character analysis, make enough copies for all the peeps in my sessions, and then we go 
around the group taking turns reading aloud i keep the copies of the surmnaries (since it is my membership I believe that I would be providing something above and beyond, aka improper, if 
I let them keep the summaries If i use a summa~ off of spark notes, the?’ can access that and print as well so that is not the same besides, half the handouts you give these students end tap 



in the bottom of the backpack anyway so I don’t usually give any handouts :) 

i hope this helps! Honestly, the biggest help is keeping students learning the plays since, ahem, no one ever seems to read on their own! Working of!! the powerpoint slides and your own 
knowledge, helping the students understand the characteristics of each time period is a tremendous help. Once they have a good :[’eel Jk~r those characteristics, it is often easier for them to 1) 
understand the play, and 2) remember the relationship between period and play As you know, student-athletes love any activity that is interactive and engaging :) 

I hope I haven’t overwhelmed you :) Thank you again, and please let me know if you need anything. 

Amy 

Arny Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Friday, 12:14 PM 

To: @unc.edu> 

Subject: RE: DRAM materials 

Attach: TENTf.httn 

the textbooks are packed for the move on Monday. By your tuesday session the textbook will be available to you. 
thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 

>>>                        @unc edu:          12:07 PM >>> 
I don’t have the script, bc its a translation and I don’t know which. 
I can write the worksheet without it but cannot teach w/out it. 

From:/’,my Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa unc edu] 
Senl 11:53 
To: 
Subject: RE: DRAM materials 

are you emailing me the script? i do not have the script I can photocopy if you send me. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program {’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu<rrlailto:kleissle,@,uncaa.unc.edu> 

Confidentially" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and ruay contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>>                      @unc.edu> :        11:51 AM>>> 
Thank you ior copying the script. 
I will email you the workshect. 

Froru: An’ly Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: 11:21 
To 
SubJect: RE: DRAM ruaterials 

I do not, but I would be happy to copy and leave for you on the 5th floor counter. 
Thanks! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu<mailto:kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

>>> "                      ¢@unc.edu~          11:17 AM >>> 
do you have Tartuffe, as it’s not in the 5th ed of the book? 
if not, can I email you a Tartuffe worksheet + family tree to photocopy? 

From: Am,+- Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent 00:13 
To: ~nc.rr com; 
Subject: DRAM materials 

Ladies, 
I wanted to "introduce" you t~vo to one another. 
cormnunication going so tha           will know what 

~vill be working ~vith the football students on Monday evenings, and 
did on Monday- night so that one session can complement the next. 

on Tuesdays. I ~vill keep the flow of 

In the meantime, I ~vanted to let you kno~v of some resources we have in the department that you are ~velcome to use if you ever desire: 



+Flash cards: ! have them for most of the plays covered 
÷ Flash cards; for each period 
+games: a couple of bingo games for the periods; I also have blank bingo cards where you can make your own questions. Lots of times I will use the powerpoint bullet items as my q’s and 
put the terms on the bingo card. 

+I have summaries of most of the plays in my office. 
÷ i have worksheets for each of the plays that the students can :fill out as they read to help them absorb characters/plot 
+We have DVD’s of several of the plays Also, if the students go on the main library webside, they can access the media library, on there they can watch via live streaming videos of many 
of the plays Otherwise, if they have nefflix instant, several of the plays are on there. 

+enotes is sort of sparknotes on crack. I have a personal membership which you are welcome to use. The summaries can get long but they are good, and the character analysises are also 
quite good. 
www.enotes.com 
ID i: 
PW 

Sometimes what I would do with these smnmaries is copy and paste portions of the summary and character analysis, make enough copies for all the peeps in my sessions, and then we go 
around the group taking turns reading aloud i keep the copies of the summaries (since it is my membership I believe that I would be providing something above and beyond, aka improper, if 
I let them keep the summaries. If i use a summary off of spark notes, they can access that and print as well so that is not the same. besides, half the handouts you give these students end up 
in the bottom of the backpack anyway so I don’t usually give any handouts :) 

i hope this helpst Honestly-, the biggest help is keeping students learning the play-s since, ahem, no one ever seems to read on their own! Working offthe powerpoint slides and your own 
knowledge, helping the students understand the characteristics of each time period is a tremendous help. Once they have a good feel for those characteristics, it is oRen easier for them to 1) 
understand the play, and 2) remember the relationship between period and play. As you know, student-athletes love any activi~ that is interactive and engaging :) 

I hope I haven’t overwhehned you :) Thank you again, and please let me know- if you need anything. 

Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Friday, September 23, 2011 1:21 PM 

Kim A Allison <kallison@email.unc.edu> 

Re: Contact Inti~rmation 

TENTf.httn 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
Pope Academics Center 
2122 
919-843-8635 
919-929-4749 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 

>>> "Allison, Kim A" <kallison@emaihunc.edu> 9/23/2011 9:18 AM >>> 

Paula is collecting contact irfformation [’or all of the Undergraduate Education Units Please send to me the following information: 

Name 

TNe 

Building Name 

Room Number 

()ffice Phone 

Home Phone 

Cell Phone 

Thanks, 
Kith 

Kim Allison 
Department Manager 
Universi~" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Ctr. for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
450 Ridge Road, Suite 2203 
SASB N., (~’~3# 3106 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3106 
ph: 919-962-1046 
Ik: 919-843-5341 

kallison@emaihunc.edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, September 23, 2011 1:25 PM 

To: @gmail.com 

Subje~’t: LS materials 

Attacl~: TEXT.htm; LDS 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender b’~’ reply e-mail and destro’~’ all copies of the original 
message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, September 23, 2011 1:26 PM 

To: [@gmail.com 

Subject: LS materials 

Attach: ’IENTI’.httn 

the computer is being ti~ssy and won’t let me attached the file of LD materials -- on Wednesday I can give it to you on a memo~’ stick Thanks! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Saturday, 7:00 PM 

To: ~gmafil.com 

Subje~’t: Re: TIMS 

Have you been able to sign into TIMS to record your hours this week? Any hours you recorded on the TIMS log Brent will have input into your timecard for you This should include ?’our 
training hours. He is very good about getting all the information put on the TIMS log into the system in a veW timely manner 

If you have been using TIMS (on the computer) this ~veek, you will now need to sign back into TIMS and approve your timecard. You can get into TIMS on any computer ~vith the internet, 
not just the ones at ~vork You can either do~vnload it to your computer at home or access it via the internet: https://unctim.unc edu/wfc/logon 

I am not able to access my previously sent emails from the computer I am using here at home, but if you go back to the TIIVIS info emails I have sent recently, there are directions in one of 
them for you to obtain your ONYEN and password. You will need ?’our PID in order to look up your ONYEN Unfortunately, I do not have authorization to look up ?’our PID from home, but I 
bet Jaimie Lee could if you want to ask her. I really apologize for the inconvenience 

HOWEVE~R, if you don’t already have your ONYEN and password because you don’t kno~v your PID, you will have to ask Brent Blanton to approve you --- at the same time, he would be 
able to give you your PID. Does this make sense? Once you have your PID, my old email will walk you through the ONYEN process, and logging onto TIMS. I hope this helps! Let me know 
Thanks--~ 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> 2:40 PM >>> 

tIi ~Mny, 

I hope all is well with you. I met with Tracy Harris a couple of weeks ago to complete my payroll paperwork, however, I still have not been paid for training or any of my working hours Will 
need to contact her about my payroll, or or someone else? 

Thank you, 

On at 4:52 AM, "Amy Kleissler" wrote: 

All-- 
Here is the PPT of the policies and procedures for the new building Please review it 

Study Table/Tutoring will still occur in the Pope Box and KFC on Sunday and Monday, but will start in Loudermilk on Tuesday. 
thap2~ you very much. 

Please remember that this is a TIMS approval week. 
Arny 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC’-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Sunday, September 25, 2011 4:46 PM 

To: ~nc.rr.com 

Subject: video 

https:/i;vw;v, commonapp, org/commonapp/schoolformsfaq aspx 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 8:26 PM 

To: @uncaa. unc.edtr~ 

Subject: Tue~tay 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Ugh. study hall. Seems as though there was all kinds of drama with drama. We’ll figure it out in the morning. I know ~ve have that presentation at 11:30 (?) and 
I do not anticipating it taking vely long at all. I plan on being here 1015 at the latest I will find my phone by then and have it with me if you need me 

but 

Thought of something tonight -- there are 3 "study rooms" off the writing lab and we did not mark them -- are they figured into your room assigmnent schematic? I hope not because that 
would be a windfall :) 
thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program fi~r Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 u 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Nutice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is fi~r the sule use uf intended recipient(s) and may cuntain confidential and privileged infurmatiun Any 
unauthurized review, use, disclosure or distributiun is pruhibited. If you are nut the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destruy all cupies ufthe original 
message. 



From; 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, September 26, 2011 11:23 PM 

jrcurtis@chccs.kl2.nc.us 

checking in 

Jackson, 
How are you? I wanted to check and see how you are feeling Let me kaow how you are, and if I can help in any way. 

thanks 

Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissleCd)uncaa unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, September 27, 20 l 1 10:12 AM 

Jennifer Townsend <jtownsen@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

Re: Meeting with Bradley 

TENEI’.httn 

yes[ 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-8~:;-8~ q, o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> Jennifer Townsend <~lt,t~wnsend@uncaa uric edu;~ 9/27/2011 10:02 AM>>> 
Do you want to meet with Bradley at 2 on Wednesday? 

Jenn 

Jenn Townsend 
Associate Director 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill 
919-%2-9538 
919-%2-8247 (]hx) 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, September 27, 2011 3:49 PM 

Eric Stoffregen <estoffregen@chccs.k12.nc.us-~ 

Re: Time Sheet 

TEXT.httn 

It is on the TIMS ~vebsite, and I usually send out a TE’~IS reminder each approval week. This week is what I call an "ofJ?’ ~veek, and next ~veek will be a TIMS approval week (you will approve 
at the end of your last shift next week). Thanks, 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-~¢;-R62;~ o 

c 

klelssle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Cunfldentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cunfidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclusure ur distribution is prohibited. Ifyuu are not the intended recipient, please cuntact the sender by reply e-mail and destro~ all copies of the uriginal 
message 
>>> Eric Stoffregen <estoffregen@chccs.kl 2.nc.us> 9/27/2011 1:23 PM >>> 
Ooud afternuon Amy, 

Is there a calendar that indicates the end uf each pay period, or when I need tu veri~ my time sheet to ensure I get paid? 

Thanks very much. 

Eric Stoffregen 
Science Instructor 
Chapel Hill High Schuul 
esto ffregen@chccs.kl 2.nc.us 
(919)929-2106 x 1203 

All mail correspondence to and front the Chapel Hill- Carrboro Ci~ Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records La~v, which may result in nronitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Tuesday, September 27, 2011 4:01 PM 

Shane Parrish <sparrish@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: NIKE SHOES 

TEXT.htm; IM)\GE.jpg 

Is it too late to place an order? I have had a problem with my email accouaat and just figured out that many of my emails (including my reply to you last ~veek) never went through Let me 
know, but no won-ies. 
Thanks’. 
Amy 

Am?- Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 u 

c 

klelssle@uncaa unc. edu 

Confidentiali~ Nutice: This e-mail message, including an?’ attachments, is J2~r the sule use of intended recipient(s) and may cuntain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthurized review, use, disclosure ur distributiun is prohibited. If you are nut the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all cupies of the original 
message. 
>>> Shane Parrish 9/20/2011 3:53 PM >>> 

[)ear Athletic Dept Emplnyee, 
ItiSls time fur you tu order a pair of NIKES All athletic department employees that du not have a persunal Nike allotment or NIKEELITE, are eligible to urder. ATTACt;rEI), you will find the 
available shoes in categuries by gender Please REPLY tu this email, with 2 choices and the SIZE. 
~Example. 1st- A (11 ), 2rid- X(9.5)) 
AI,L ORr)ERS ARE DUE B Y [~IDAY, SEPTEMBE[< 23RD AT 5P~i 
Tt I~.NKS, 

B. SHANE PARR[SII 
UNIVliRSrFY OF NORT[t CAROLINA 
AS ST. DIRECTOR OF TICKET ()~ ERA’~ONS 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu-- 

Sent: Tuesday 4:06 PM 

To: ~gmail.com> 

Subject: Re: Tonight’s Session 

Attach: TEXTf.httn 

I apologize because I completely understand the pull to be home and so to therefore make eveU moment I am away from home worthwhile We will absolutely fill your second hour by next 
Monday Other than juggling due to the move to the new- building, what has been going on behind the scene with scheduling is that as first exam results have come back, more subject 
tutoring has been asked for In order to accommodate the subject tutoring, that has meant that LA and writing appointments are being shit’ted. I just spoke with Tia Overstreet, one of the 
football academic counselors, about making sure that the monitors are making themselves aware of these situations, and immediately getting an academic counselor to put a student in that 
vacant seat We never ~vant to ~vaste our resources[ 

I will keep you posted. Thank you ,,’el?’ much for your patience, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Cunfldentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cunfidentia[ and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclusure ur distribution is prohibited. Ifyuu are not the intended recipient, please cuntact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the uriginal 
message 

>>> ;@gmaii.cum> 9/26/2011 8:49 PM >>> 
Amy, 

Just a quick question: I nuticed that wasn’t *vith me last night ur tonight While it wasn’t a big deal last night (as I still had 2 huurs of appuintments), tonight I unly had a 7pm appulntment 
with     . "vVhi [e I don’t want this tu come acruss as ungrateful, 1 was wundering if my Munday nights would still be only 1 appuintment for an huur (Tpm - 8pm) I knuw y’all made a very 
cuncerted effort to give each ufus teachers 2-hour blocks. 

just have a hard time justi(ying leaving home - especially during bedtime - [’or unly an huur. If this was just a blip on the radar, I total [y understand. 

Thanks for letting me knuw, 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 8:10 PM 

To: @uncaa. unc.edtr> 

Subject: SPAN 

Attach: TENTI’.htm 

1 lmow mere is some change going on with SPAN tutors so before I book I wanted to check with you: 

, needs SPAN    tutoring ASAP. YVhich is the best tutor to place her ~vith as far as availability? Thanks 

Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Program ~’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Cunfldentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cunfidentia[ and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclusure ur distribution is prohibited. If? uu are not the intended recipient, p ease cuntact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the uriginal 

message 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu~ 

Tuesda5, 8:13 PM 

@email.unc.edu> 

Re: study hall for this week 

TEXT.htm; collins.pdf 

Attached is your schedule 
Thanks 
Amy 

Amy- Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including ant’ attachments, is J2~r the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>>               @email.unc.edu>          6:09 PM >>> 

When is my first appointment? Please help. 

On Tue           [ 15:41:44 -0400, "~Mny Kleissler" 
< k leissle@uncaa unc.edu > 
wrote: 
> Good afternoon,-. 
> Please report 15 minutes before your first scheduled appointment in 
> order to allow time to get acquainted with the new facility and 
> procedures this week. 
> 

> Although we do not yet have wireless internet abilities on the 2nd 
> floor of the new Acadenric Center, all tutoring and learning assistant 
> appointments will nevertheless begin this evening on the 2nd floor. 
> 

> YVhen you arrive on the 2nd floor of the building (directions below) you 
> will see a number of staff on duty. There will be a check-in station 
> for you in the lobby- area where you will be able to log into TIMS, pick 
> up your feedback fornrs for the evening, and be directed to your room. 
> It is a large facility so there will be ruany staff menrbers on duty to 
> help direct you to where you need to go! 
> 

> Please return your feedback forms to the file you picked them up from. 

> THANK YOU[ 
> A~W 

> DIRECTIONS TO THE NEW POPE ACADEMIC C’ENTER: There are two ways to 

> reach the center: (1) 3rd floor entrance off the stadiun~s main 
> concourse and (2) tktrough the glass door at the parking lot level 
> between the center and the Ramshead Deck. 
> 
> For 3rd floor ently, follo~v the concourse that lead to the North Box 
> (old honre) on around until you are standing squarely in front of the 
> center bank of doors of the new center [] you enter through those doors 
> to see four elevators (two on either side of you). Go down one level to 
> the 2nd floor either using the elevator or the stairwell located to your 
> left by the elevator 
> 

> For 1 st floor entry, make your ~vay to the parking lot between the two 
> buildings (Loudermilk and Ramshead). Staring at our facility, you should 
> see two separate glass doors on the right side of the loading area [] 
> enter the left-most door of the two (closest to loading area) Through 
> that door is a hallway that leads to the elevators. Go up one level 
> either using the elevator or the stairwell on your left. 
> 

> Regardless of your point of entry, you should find yourself in the 
> lobby- of the AC. There will be several monitors and staff in the 
> facility to greet you and help you make your ~vay to your destination 
> (Raphael will probably take the lead ~vith this) [] look for and make your 
> way to someone before leaving the lobby. 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> U2x-C-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 



kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

C(mfidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including an?" attachments, 
~s for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain 
confidential and privileged information Any unauthorized review, use, 
disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended 
recipient, please comact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy 
cop~es of the original message. 



COMM 

COMM 

COMM 

COMM: 

STI]DI’:NT I)A~~ TItlE 

Monday 07:00 PM 

Monday 08:00 PM 

Wednesday 07:00 PM 

Wednesday 09:00 PM 

PAI~E 1 OF 1 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Tuesday, September 27, 2011 10:50 PM 

Shane Parrish <sparrish@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: NIKE SHOES 

Ahhhl~ahhhh! Not my day -- I was working on study hall (first night in the ne~v academic center) so I did not pick up my email until just now. Oh welh Thanks, 

Am?’ 

Am?- Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
Uik-C -Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> Shane Parrish 09/27/11 4:02 PM >>> 
need by 5 

B SHANE PARRISH 
LrNTVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 
ASST I)]R~[gCTOR OF TICKET OPfiR~%TIONS 

>>> 2,my Kleissler 9/27/2011 4:00 PM >>> 
Is it tou late to place an order? I have had a prublem with my email account and just figured out that many ufmy emails (including my reply tu yuu last week) never went through. Let me 
knuw, but no worries. 
Thanks! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Suppurt Prugram [’or Student Athletes 

UNC-Chapel till[ 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

klelssle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Cunfldentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is :[’or the sole use of’intended recipient(s) and may contain cunfldential and privileged informatiun. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclusure or distribution is prohibited. Ifyuu are not the intended recipient, please cuntact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the uriginal 
message 
>>> Shane Parrish 9/20/2011 3:53 PM >>> 

Dear Athletic Dept fimpiuyee, 
It[i~s time for yuu to urder a pair uf N[KES. All athletic department employees that do not have a personal Nike allutment or N]KEELITE, are eligible tu order ATTA(2ttED, you will find the 
available shues in categories by gender. Please REPLY to this email, with 2 chuices and the SIZE 
(Example. lst-A (11), 2nd- X(9.5)) 
ALL ORDERS ARE DI~E BY FP,!DAY, SEPTEMBER 23RD AT 5PM. 
THANKS, 

B. SHAXriE PARRISH 
UNTv’ERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 
ASST. DIRECTOR OF TICKET OPERATIONS 



Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, September 27, 2011 11:14 PM 

kgardocki@chccs.kl 2.nc.us; kjones@c accs.kl 2.nc.us; klindekugel@chccs.kl2.nc.us; llogan@chccs.kl2.nc.us 

checking in 

Hi guys -- 
I can’t remember which one of you is friends with Jackson Curtis -- anyone? anyone? Bueller?? In any event, I am trying to find out how he is feeling I sent him an email but have not heard 

back from him, which got me worried. If anyone kno~vs, please let me know 
thanks! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

klelssle@uncaa.unc, edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, September 27, 2011 11:32 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Jackson CuNs 

will do -- go to bed! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> 11:23 PM >>> 
I need to go ahead and cancel him with 
...... Original Message ...... 

From: Am?’ Kleissler 
To: Beth Bridger 
To: Jaimie Lee 
To: Tia ©verstreet 
To: Wally Richardson 
Cc: 
SubJect: Jackson Curtis 
Sent:             11:15 PM 

anyways...~vill be a waste of resources on him Cancel with too 

I didn’t want you to think that he has dropped offthe radar --                     so I sent him an email yesterday to check on him, but haven’t heard back. In the meantime, I have sent 
out feelers to the other C}IttS teachers to see what they could tell me. If he can’t come back to work this week, I am going to reschedule your students that are scheduled with him I will keep 
you posted. Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissier 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel IIill 

c 

klelssle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Sent from my Verizon Wireless BlackBerry 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, 11:42 PM 

~uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Wedne~ay 

I have made the drama changes in the database, but need to COl~firm the student groupings with football before I send them t(                                   ~rill keep you posted. 
No matter what the student pairings, the appointments are in the database so they will appear when we print the schedules to use when doing the room assignments. BTW in there any 
possibility in the future of having the room assiglmaents included somewhere in the database? That would be a~vesome :) 

in the morning (usually 10AM but not sure because it is Bradley’s first day of work) I have the football staff meeting. In addition to DRAM tutoring we are going to be discussing the 
physical set up of FB’s freshmen and UPC IS, including furniture. I ~vill get an ETA from Wally for the new tables, and let you know ~vhen those additional tables will be available for 
scheduling tutor sessions if we need them. 

At 2PM I am meeting ~vith Bradley in order to give him a rundown on stud?- hall procedures, his pool of LD students, etc Robert has told me that I will have a pool of students from Bradley 
that I work with each d ay in order to help meet the at-risk needs. For example, Jaimie has expressed a desire to have me working with      ; on SWAH to supplement his work with 
However, all those things will be factored in around tutorial needs -- do you think you have some time tomon-ow morning to sit with me so that we can get down on papers a clear listing of 
what the daily needs of the tutorial program are, and then you and I can figure out together how we will make those things happen? That way I can best plan for whatever Bradley needs. Let 
me kno~v. Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, September 27, 2011 11:46 PM 

Beth Bridget <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Jackson CuNs 

A 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> 11:23 PM >>> 
I need to go ahead and cancel him witk 
...... Original Message ...... 
From: ~vny Kleissler 
To: Beth Bridger 
To: Jaimie Lee 
To: Tia Overstreet 
To: Wally Richardson 
Cc: 
Sub.lect: 3acksnn Curtis 
Sent:             11:15 PM 

any~vays..will be a waste of resources on him. Cancel too 

I didn’t want yuu to think that he has drupped uff the radar -                      so I sent him an email yesterday to check on him, but haven’t heard back. In the meantime, I have sent 
out feelers tu the uther CtlHS teachers to see what they could tell me If he can’t come back to work this week, I am going to reschedule your students that are scheduled with him. I will keep 
you pusted. Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 

~c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Sent from my Verizun Wireless BlackBerry 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Sub.iect: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, September 28, 2011 12:12 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

BTW        is slated to arrive at my house tomolTu~v afternoon Since I leave at 5 on Wednesdays (Scouts) I will bring it in on Thursday morning. Next Tuesday night 

might use it for her tutoring sessions as well. if you need a dvd player, there is one on top of the bookcase in my office 

thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
tr;qC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Wednesday, September 28, 2011 9:13 AM 

Shane Parrish <sparrish@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: NIKE SHOES 

TEXT.htm; IM~\GE.jpg 

:) IVlen’s shoes, size 95, choice B, then A, then C 

Thank you! 
Amy 

Am?- Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 u 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Nutice: This e-mail message, including ant’ attachments, is J2~r the sule use of intended recipient(s) and may cuntain confidential and privileged infurmation Any 
unauthurized review, use, disclosure ur distributiun is prohibited. If you are nut the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all cupies of the original 
message. 
>>> Shane Parrish 9,’28/2011 7:57 AM >>> 
waiting on 2..g~ve me chuices 

B. SHAN[i PARR[SH 
UNIV[iRSrFY OF NORTIt CAR~)LINA 
ASST. DIRECTOR OF TICKET OPERATIONS 

>>> Am?" Kleissler 9/27/2011 10:49 PM >>> 
Ahhhhhhhhh! Not my day -- I was working un study hall ~first night in the new academic center) su I did nut pick up my email until just nuw. Oh well Thanks, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> Shane Parrish 09/27/11 4:02 PM >>> 
need by- 5 

B. SHANE PARRISH 
UNT~rERSITY OF NORTH C’AROLINA 
ASST. DIRECTOR OF TICKET OPERATIONS 

>>> Amy Kleissler 9/27/2011 4:00 PM >>> 
Is it too late to place an order? I have had a problem with my email account and just figured out that many of my emails (including my reply to you last week) never went through. Let me 
know-, but no worries. 
Thanks[ 
Aray 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program lbr Student Athletes 
LEX’C-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentialit?’ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is tbr the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Ant’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Shane Parrish 9/20/2011 3:53 PM >>> 

Dear Athletic Dept Employee, 
It,s time for you to order a pair of NIKES. All athletic depaltment employees that do not have a personal Nike allotment or NIKEELITE, are eligible to order ATTACHED, you will find the 
available shoes in categories by gender. Please REPLY to this email, with 2 choices and the SIZE 
(Example lst- A (11), 2nd- X(9.5)) 
ALL ORDERS ARE DL~ BY FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 23RD AT 5PM_ 
THANKS, 

B SHANE PARRISH 
LENTVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 



ASST I)]R~[~CTOR OF ~fICKET OPER~%T[ONS 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, September 28, 2011 9:23 AM 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: 

TEXTI’.httn 

I have scheduled for Tuesdays at 8PM with 
Thanks, 
A 

for GEOL 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Wally Richardson 9/27/2011 7:44 PM >>> 

would like to get a tutor for his Geog        class. Melissa Hudley is the professor I am putting this request in the database also. Hopefully, he can be added to a current 

session. 

Wally 

Wall?" Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program :[’or Student-Athletes 
(;enter for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-%2-9893 (W) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Wednesday, September 28, 2011 9:26 AM 

Wally Richardson <wrich@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: 

TEXTf.httn 

RE SYVAH we can add him to a SWAH    session she has on Wed (at either 7 or 8)that has only 2 other olympic sports students in there. I am checking with Jaimie -- my thought was to 
put him in one of those sessions rather than the 830 becaus~ are at different comfort levels with the material than rll let you lcaow 
Thanks 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 u 

c 

Klelssle(~uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Nutice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is fur the sule use uf intended recipient(s) and may cuntain confidential and privileged infurmation Any 
unauthurized review, use, disclosure or distributiun is prohibited. If you are nut the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies ufthe original 
message. 
>>> Wally Richardsun 9/28/2011 9:22 AM >>> 

spnke to me last night and said that he would like Swah twice a week. Fie feels guod abuut the Exss classes especially We can keep him at twice a week fur     but he really wants 
twice a week Swah I defer tu Jaimie. Can we add him to               session on Thursday evening at 8:30? 

Wally 

Wall?" Richardson 
Assuciate Directur, Academic Suppurt Prugram :[’or Student-Athletes 
(;enter fur Student Success & Academic Counseling 
Cullege uf Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carulina-Chapel Hill 
919-962-9893 (W) 

(~;) 
>>> Am?" Kleissler 9,’28/2011 9:15 AM>>> 
At the moment has twice a week, and once a week. You would like 
A 

only once a week? 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Coiffidentialib" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> Jam~ie Lee 9/28/2011 8:56 AM >>> 
Okay, thanks...that would be great 

*for discussion purposes only* 

Jairnie Lee 

Academic Counselor, UNC Football 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
University of Nolth Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-843-6566 w 
919-619-2077 c 
j aimielee@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is ibr the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. An?’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> YVally Richardson 9/27/2011 7:49 PM >>> 
Hi Jaimie, 

mentioned to me tonight that he would like to have his Exss tutor session once per week He would like to have his Swah session 2x per week. Let’s talk about this tomorrow- and see 
what we can do. Thanks. 

Wally 

Wall?- Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of Nolth Carolina-Chapel Hill 

919-%2-9893 (VV) 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Wednesday, September 28, 2011 9:27 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Jackson CuNs 

TEXT.httn 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
L~-C-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 
919-593-3033 c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Beth Bridger 9/28/2011 9:20 AM >>> 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 
>>> 2,my Kleissler 9/27/2011 11:45 PM >>> 

A 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Cha~el Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

11:23 PM >>> 
I need to go ahead and cancel him with, 
...... Original Message ...... 
From: Amy Kleissler 
To: Beth Bridger 
To: Jaimie Lee 
To: Tia Overstreet 
To: Wally Richardson 
Cc: 
Subject: Jackson Curtis 
Sent:             11 : 15 PM 

anyways...will be a waste of resources on him. Cancel too 

I didn’t want you to thirtk that he has dropped offthe radar -                      so I sent him an email yesterday to check on him, bm haven’t heard back. In the meantime, I have sent 
out feelers to the other CHHS teachers to see what they could tell me. If he can’t come back to work this week, I am going to reschedule your students that are scheduled with hiru. I will keep 
you posted. Thanks 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Cha~el Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Sent licom my Verizon Wireless BlackBe~ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Wednesday, September 28, 2011 9:32 AM 

Jackson Curiis <jrcurtis@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Re: checking in 

TEXTI’.httn 

Jackson, 
I am so glad’. Your schedule has been updated -- 
tonight 7-9PM. Thanks! 
Amy 

no longer ~vill be using LA’s so your Mon/Wed 6PM appointments have been canceled. We will see you at the ne~v academic center 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

klelssle@uncaa unc. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Jackson Curtis <ircurtis~chccs kl2.nc us> 9/28/2011 7:09 AM >>> 

I’ve been back 
tutoring this week and it’s amazing how much easier it is when I don’t feel like I’ve been hit by a bus. See you tonight! 

On Mon, Sep 26, 2011 at 11:22 PM. Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa uric edu> wrote: 

Jackson, 
How are you? I wanted to check and see how you are feeling. Let me know how you are, and if I can help in any way. 
thanks 
Amy 

Anry Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

/c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

All mail correspondence to and front the Chapel Hill- Carrboro Ci~ Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records La~v. which may result in nronitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law erfforcenrent. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subjet~: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@tmcaa,unc,edu~ 

Wednesday,                  9:59 AM 

Tony Yount <ton.5~yount@uncaa.unc.edtr> 

10AM spots are booked with . Do you want in with one of them? 

Also, his evening sessions are booked. Does                want to keep her Mon 8PM spot with him, or cancel it? I looked at our other HIST tutors and none of them are doing HIST 
However, we have a LA, Frank Felicelli, who is an AP history teacher at Orange High, if you don’t already know- him I can see if he is available Mondays at 6PM (he has appointments that 
night 7-9i. The other thought is that I can check on Steve Blackwelh He presently tutors 7-9 on Tuesday/Thursday, I’m not sure if he wants more than 2 hours a night, but I can ask (and 

drop ?’our name!). 

Let me know. 
Thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Co~fidentiality Notice: ’];his e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confident a and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure ( r distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies o~ the original 

message 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

A~tach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa~unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, September 28, 20 l 1 11:11 AM 

Wally Richardson <wrich@uncaa.unc.edu> 

FYI 

’I~N2I’.httn 

Robert and I spoke about the options for ~vl-iting in order to keep the LA sessions at 1 hour. He brought up the discussion with the ENGL dept and suggested that we might think about: 

1) mn,Ang from scheduled writing appointments to drop in, and/or 
2) moving to 1 hour-long writing appointments 
3 ) have stu dents attend writing tutoring 9-10pm in order to extend opportunities for tutoring 

let me know rll see what Bradley has scheduled at 1 so that he and I could join the fb staff mtg. 

A 

Amy Kle~ssler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

k[eiss le(~r)ancaa.unc, edu 

Conf~dentialit?/Notice: Tb, is e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cunfidential and privileged infnrmation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclusure ur distribution is prohibited. Ifyuu are not the intended recipient, please cuntact the sender b?’ reply e-mail and destro?’ all copies of the uriginal 

message 



Sent: 

Subject: 

A~ach: 

Amy Kleiss|er <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday,                  11:15 AM 

Jennifer Townsend <jtownsen~uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

SWAtt 

’IJc;NYI’.httn 

Jenn, 
Jaimie has a student ,vho did well in SWAH,    _~t t is struggling in 

opposed to her ioining one of the Wed night sessions with your students? Let me know 
Thanks! 
A 

and could use another session with each week (he meets her on Mondays). Would you be 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-f:;43-g~35 o 

c 

k[eiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged inlbrrnation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender b5’ rep[y e-mail and destro5’ all copies of the original 

message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday 1:22 PM 

To: @unc.edu 

Subject: flashcavds 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Hello -- I wanted to check with you to see where you left the black box of drama flashcards last night. Tutors need to use them tonight and tomorro~v for reviews. Let me know. 
Thanks, 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 1:52 PM 

To: @unc.edu> 

Subject: RE: fl ashcaxds 

Attach: ’IENTI’.httn 

Got ’em!! Right in front of my nose -- thales so much 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

~c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>>                        @unc.edu;            :45 PM >>> 
I put them back on the shelf in your office with the other flashcards. 

From: 2,my Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa unc edu] 
Sent: 13:21 
To: 
Subject: J]ashcards 

tIeHo -- ] wanted to check with you to see where you left the black box of drama :flashcards last night. Tutors need to use them tonight and tomorrow for reviews Let me know. 

Thanks, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kle~ssle(Nuncaa.unc, edu<mailto:kleissle(~uncaa.unc.edu> 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure o1 distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, September 28, 2011 6:19 PM 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Fwd: Study table 

FILE.msg 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
l FN-C-Chm’~el Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Thursday, 10:05 AM 

~emml.unc.edu> 

Re: Tutoring schedule 

TEXTI’.httn 

I spoke ~vith Tia and she went through the students’ schedules. It turns out that due to their other commitments it is actually best that they keep the Thursday 1-2 slot instead of the 
Monday night session. If you have ant’ questions, feel free to contact Tia ~vhile I am away. Thalg:S! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> @emaihunc.edu> 1 1:19 AM >>> 
Hi ~any, 

I was wondering if you wanted me tv~ keep the Thursday slot from 1-2 with           , and       , given that we had a meeting on Monday m preparation [’or the test that they took 
yesterday, and also in light of the fact that I suggested to Tia last night that the Monday night session (8-9) was better as a permanent session in terms of the engagement level of the guys. 

So, I guess I just need to know if the current Thursday slot from 1-2 can--or has been--moved to Monday 8-9. 

On another note, I have to ask if I can reschedule my Wednesday session for next week (10/5) and ~2~r 10/19. ! have Doctor’s appointments on both days that unfortunately I cannot 
reschedule. I could conceivably do next week’s Wed session on Thursday instead (same time--12-2--if possible), and since 10/19 is the start of fall break, I can move that session to the 
previous day, Tues 10/18, or even Mon, 10/19 and can make either--or both--Mon and Tues night sessions last 3 hours (7-10 or 6-9) if that works for you and the guys. 

SotO’ if this is complicated. 

Cheers, 



Fronl~ 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

,am~y Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc,edu’- 

Thursday,                  10:07 AM 

~bestweb.net~ 

Wvlly Richardson <wrich~r@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: question about my meeting time with 

TEXT.htm 

I am forwarding your question to Wall?’ to get his feedback on moving the session 
Thanks! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Coafidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and prwiteged ini\mnation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclos~e or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 
>>> @bes~web ne~> 1:39 PM >>> 

Hi Amy 

I meet ~vi~             10am-11am He has traimng sessions at 1 lam and feels stressed getting to them on time He says he’s l~ee beJ2)re our session. Is it possible l~r me to meet with him at 

9:30am or 9:45am so that he can have the full horn to work xvith me? 

Thanks, 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Thursday, 10:14 AM 

Wally Richardsou <wricha@uncaa.unc.edu> 

@bestweb.net> 

Re: question about my Ineeting time with 

TEXT.htm 

got it[ 
Thanks 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: ’]7his e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain conl’identia[ and privileged inl’ormation. Any 
unanthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. ]fyou are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Wally Richardson 10:12 AM>>> 
Amy, 
Please schedule for 9:45 am on Tuesday & Thursday. That time will work for both of them ’]7hank you 

Wally 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-962-9893 (VV) 

(c) 
>>> .~y- Kleissler 9/29/2011 10:06 AM >>> 
Jamie, 
I am forwarding your question to Wally to get his feedback on moving the session. 
Thanks! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

>>> :@best~veb.net> 9/28/2011 1:39 PM >>> 
Hi Amy, 

I meet witl"              10am-1 lam. He has training sessions at 11am and feels stressed getting to them on time. He says he’s free before our session. Is it possible for me to meet with him at 
9:30am or 9:45am so that he can have the foil hour to work with me? 

Thanks, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle~uncaa,unc.edu~ 

Thursday 10:45 AM 

Kendra ttancock <khm~cock@uncaa.uuc.edtr~ 

Fwd: 

TEXT.htm msg 

I did not take care of this change in the database yet because I was awaiting ~vord tlcom Jaimie as to whether or not she also wanted to cancel the appointment with 
FB student athlete appointments, the password is the same in the database 
thanks 
A 

.~aorderto change 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

klelssle@uncaa unc. edu 

ConfidentialiW Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jaimie Lee <jaimielee@uncaa.unc.edn> 

Thursda? 10:24 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.anc.edu> 

TENTf.httn 

I got a lot of protest from 
Comm?? Thanks 

about s~udy hail tonight. He is schednled to meet with at 7pm. Can we go a1~ead and cancel the 8pm session with for 

*for discussion pnrposes only* 

J~mie Lee 

Academic Counselor, UNC Football 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

University of North C~xolina-Chapel Hill 

919-843-6566 w 

c 

jaJmielee@uncaa.unc.edu 

ConfidentiaJi~ Notice: This e-mail mes~ge, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain contidential and privileged 

infommfion. AW unauthorized review, use, di~losure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the inten&d recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mM and 

destroy all copies of the ofiginaJ message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, 9:09 PM 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: 

Wally, 
Just walked in the door and yes, it was fabulous -- thank you! Yes! I would love to work with 
thanks 
A 

Let’s get together first thing and you can let me know what time is good for you/him. 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC -Chattel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> YVally Richardsor 3:57 PM >>> 
Hi Amy. 

I ~vanted to see ifyou could ~vork ~vith i     a couple of times a week for Dram 
Is ihis a possibili~z? He cm-rently d~es not have an?’ ~rama t~toring I2topetMly, we can ta~k tl~rough this tomorro~v and come up with a sound plan 

Wally 

Wall?" Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program :[’or Student-Athletes 
(;enter for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Tuesday, October 4, 2011 9:08 AM 

Blake Norris ~gmail.com> 

Re: Tonight’s Session 

TENTI’.httn 

Blake, 
That is a perfect solution -- thank you for suggesting it! I will let 
home with the family -- that is most important! 
Amy 

and the fb academic advisors know. Thank you t;ar hanging in there with the scheduling ENJOY the extra night at 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 u 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Nutice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sule use uf intended recipient(s) and may cuntain confidential and privileged infurmation Any 
unauthurized review, use, disclosure or distributiun is prohibited. If you are nut the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies ufthe original 
message. 
>>> Blake Nunds ~gmail corn> 10,’3/2011 9:28 PM >>> 
Amy, 

I hate tu du this, especially since I know you’re just heading back into the country .... 

Tonight was a repeat of last Monday night. I had my 7pro session but did nut have a sessiun at 8pro I know there’s still a tun uf adaptatmn occurring with the shift tu the new building, and I 
hope yuu don’t think I’m putting this on you, as I know yuu’re not making all the decisions when it comes to scheduling. 

I alsu talked t~               tunight, and he has run into the same situatiun (going from 2 appts tu just 1). Huw possible would it be for him to have my 1 appointment on Mi~nday nights? 
’]7hat would give him 2, and that would give me an "extra" night at home with the wife / kids I know that, earl?’ on, we discussed locking in our schedule for the semester, and I understand if 
that is sumething that is non-negutiable at this point. I just know        would appreciate the extra hour, and I know I’d enjny the extra night 

Let me know if this is feasible, and I’ll be happy to read him in on any changes. 

Hope your trip went ~vell, 

Blake 

On YVcd, Sep 28, 2011 at 2:29 P*L Blake Noms < @gmail.com> wrote: 

No worries....tharf~ you for following up. I figured that was the case, but I ~vanted to be sure. 

Excited to see the new bldg tonight (although Matt has tempered my excitement by expressing his dislike of the "prison-like" building...haha). 

Blake 

On Tue, Sep 27, 2011 at 4:06 PM. Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Blake, 
I apologize because I completely understand the pull to be home and so to therefore make eve15, moment I am away from home worthwhile. We will absolutely fill your second hour by next 
Monday. Other than juggling due to the move to the ne~v building, what has been going on behind the scene with scheduling is that as first exam results have come back, more subject 
tutoring has been asked for. In order to acconmmdate the subiect tutoring, that has meant that LA and writing appointments are being shifted. I just spoke with Tia Overstreet, one of the 
fi~otball academic counselors, about making sure that the monitors are making themselves a~vare of these situations, and immediately getting an academic counselor to put a student in that 
vacant seat. We never want to waste our resources[ 
I will keep you posted. Thank you very much for your patience, 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 (te1:919-843-8635) o 

)c 
kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentialit5’ Notice: This e-mail message, including an?, attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Ant’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 

>>> Blake Nol~is           ~ail.com> 9/26/2011 8:49 PM >>> 

Just a quick question: I noticed that wasn’t with me last night or tonight. ~ile it wasn’t a big deal last night (as I still had 2 hours of appointments), tonight I only had a 7pm appointment 
with       Vghile I don’t want this to come across as ungrateful, I was wondering if my Monday nights ;vould still be only 1 appointment t;ar an hour (7pm - 8pm). I know y’all made a yew 
concerted eIt’ort to give each of us teachers 2-hour blocks 

I just have a hard time justit)ing leaving home - especially during bedtime - for only an hour If this wa s just a blip on the radar, I totally understand. 

Thanks t;ar letting me know, 



Blake 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday 11:44 AM 

To: @bellsoufl~.net> 

Subject: out of the office 

A~tach: ’I~37f.httn 

Kendra mentioned that you will be out so I wanted to check the dates with you so that I am sure that I don’t forget 
Thanks’. 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, October 4, 2011 11:45 AM 

Wally Richardsou <wricha@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: appts 

TEXTI’.httn 

got it -- I ~vill take care of it now 
thanks 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Wally Richardson 10/4/2011 10:07 AM>>> 
Hi ~ny, 
I want to cancel            TuesiThur appts with       ~r the semester. He is going to meet with         2× per week on 10am on tues/thur. I feel that meeting with      ~nd the support he 
has in the evenings will be sul!ficient ~2~r him to get where we want him to be. Let me l~ow if you have any questions. 

Wally 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program ]2)r Student-Athletes 
Center ]l~r Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-962-9893 (W) 

(c) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaaa~nc.edu’- 

Tuesday, October 4, 2011 11:48 AM 

Bradley Bethel <bbe’thel@uncaa.unc.edu> 

excel doc 

TEXT.htm; Bradley F11 WEEKLY SCHEDULE TEMPLATE.xlsx 

Brad, 
Here is the decument I made with your schedule on it in case you want to play around with it. 

Thanks, 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa unc.edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and pri,¢ileged informatinn Any 
unautb.orized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, October 4, 2011 12:14 PM 

Emily Davis <erdavis@chccs.kl 2.nc.us> 

Re: TIMS reminder 

TEXTI’.httn 

Er~ly, 
As soon as you are done for the week, you are welcome to approve -- thanks’.! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Emily Davis <erdavis@chccs.kl2 nc.us> 10/4/2011 11:55 AM >>> 
Hey Am?’, 
If my last day for the week is Wednesday, can I approve it on Wednesday night’? Or Thursday’? I wasn’t sure how early we can approve it. 
Thanks, 
Emily 

On Tue, Oct 4, 2011 at 11:49 AM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

This is a TIMS approval week so please reraember to approve by Noon on Friday. If you are working Sunday night, approve by midnight Sunday-. 

Thank you so much fi~r all of your hard work ~vith the students during the week - you are invaluable! 
Have a great week, and please let me know if you need anything. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 (te1:919-843-8635) o 

)c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged infom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

Emily Davis 
Transition Facilitator 
Chapel Hill High School 
919-929-2106 x41127 
919-969-2455 FAX 

All mail COl~espondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law-, ~vhich may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Tuesday, October 4, 2011 12:46 PM 

Annie Sulliva~ @bellsouth.uet> 

RE: out of the oltice 

TEXTI’.httn 

That is perfect -- thanks for letting me know I can let Wally know for you. 
Thanks’. 
A 

Am?- Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including an?’ attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> "Annie Sullivan"       ~@bellsouth net;> 10/4/2011 12:45 PM >>> 

Hi An!y, 
I need to leave at noon tomorrow, so [ cannot meet with at 12:30. I could come in early [i~ 9~KM tomorrow if he[ils available or anyone needs some help. ! will let Wally know 

Annie 
’]7he Law Office nfAnnie L. Sullivan 
203 Lake Manor Rd 
Chapel till1, N(7 27516 
919942.0727 

,’@bellsouth.net 

From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:kleissle(@uncaa.nnc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, October 04, 2011 11:44 AM 
To: Annie Sullivan 
Subject: out of the office 

Kendra mentioned that you will be out so I wanted to check the dates with you so that I am s~tre that I don’t forget. 

Thanks[ 
A 

Aray Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

UiX-C -Chapel Hill 

919-8,43-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu-- 

Sent: Tuesday [ 12:54 PM 

To: @hotmail.com> 

Subject: GEOG 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

Hello :) 

I wanted to see if you are available to tutor GEOG 
Thanks’. 
A 

1:1 on Thursday mornings at 1030AM aI’ter you 930AM appointment. Let me know. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: ’];his e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender b’~’ reply e-mail and destro’~’ all copies of the original 
message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 12:58 PM 

To: ~live.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: A few fl~ings... 

Attach: ’I~NSI’.httn 

YES’. We just decided this morning that since the academic counselors have so many balls in the air at any given moment, Kendra and I will be in charge of plugging a person into any holes 
like this. I am working on it today and tomorro~v and get back to you ASAP ~vith the name of the student you ~vill regularly be ~vorking with. 
Thanks!!! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> ~hve.unc.edu> 12:54 PM >>> 
Amy, 
Welcome back! Hope your trip was relaxing, I’m sure you needed it! 

I wanted to ask about Monday evenings. I am no longer working with       from 8-9pm because he has I)rama tutoring, but I was wondering if there was awone in independent stu@ that 
may need some extra help regularly. I would love to have someone from 8-9 since I am available Usually one of the counselors just stick someone with me, whoever needs some help that 
evening, but perhaps I could get someone regularly to help out with scheduling? Just a thought, I’d love to help if I could. 

Also, I am going to take a rather long Fall Break :) 

I will not be available to work on: 
-Monday October 
-Tuesday Octobe~ 
-or Monday Octot 
(I am assuming that we will not have study table Wednesday October or Thursday Octob~ due to Fall Break). 

I will be out of the state during these days. I will return to work on Tuesday October I apologize in advance for the inconvenience to you, your stafl; and our guys. 

With that said, if there is any need for extra help I am more than willing to offer a hand. rm sure you’re swamped with scheduling as it is, but if you see a need for something, especially on 
S~day’s since I don’t usually work then, I would be more than happy to assist. Please let me know-! 

Thartks Ams’[ 



From; 

Sent: 

To: 

Sub.jeer: 

At*ach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu"~ 

Tuesday, October 4, 2011 2:01 PM 

Wally Ricbardsou <wricha@uncaa.unc.edu> 

new appts 

TEXTI’.httn 

has GEOL with Wed 7pm I know you requested 2x week but at the moment, that is what is available. ThalnkS. 

has GEOL with Tuesday at 7PM 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel H:ll 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged inl\~rmation. An?! 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If3 ou are not the intended recipient, p ease c; ntact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday 2:54 PM 

To: @gmail.com> 

Subject: Re: tut~ring 

Attach: TEXfI’.lmn 

The advisors will use today to let their students know- so after tonight.. 
Thanks 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>~"                        @gmaihcom>         2:09 PM >>> 

When do these appointments start? 

On Tue, at 2:01 PM, Am?" Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu> wrote: 

You have been scheduled for these ar~pointments: 

Tuesday 7PM STOR 
Tuesday/Thursday CHI~M 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 (te1:919-843-8635) o 

)c 
kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

CorKidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure o1 distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Tuesday, 4:17 PM 

To: ~@nc.rr.com 

Subject: lamp 

Attach: ’IENTI’.httn 

I wanted to let you know that ?’our lamp is being kept safely in the supply room for you. To get to the supply closet, you go through the door to the right of the receptionist’s desk on the 
second floor. Take an immediate left, then the hallway ~vill turn right. The supply closet is on the right. 

Thank you, 

Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Prngram for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Tuesday, 4:35 PM 

To: ~gmail.com> 

Subject: Re: TIMS remiuder 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

you can text me that info and I can do it for you, or if you are anywhere with a computer, you can log on through the internet, simply google UNC TIMS, and you will find it. Enjoy your 
break! 

Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>; @gmail corn> 2:41 PM >>> 
Hi ~ny, 
Since I’m gone for fall break, can I have you approve mt TIMS for me? I can call you with my password 
if that’s ok with you. 
I am really enjoying my time with the students, and starting to see some good progress already! 

On Tue, at 8:49 ~\’i, ~:ny Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

This is a TIMS approval week so please remember to approve by Noon on Friday. If you are working Sunday night, approve by midnight Sunday. 

Thartk you so much fi~r all of your hard work ~vith the students during the week -- you are invaluable! 
Have a great week, and please let me know if you need anything. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 (te1:919-843-8635) o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cordidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, October 4, 2011 5:14 PM 

.lennifer Townsend <jtownsen@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

Re: Learning assisIant 

TENTI’.httn 

sure -- let me know ~vhen 
thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 

>>> Jennifer Townsend ~itownsend@uncaa.unc.edu> 10/4/2011 5:11 PM >>> 
Also, can we talk about              ’ learning assistant situation when you get a chance? 

Thanks, 

Jenn 

Jenn Townsend 
Associate I)irector 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes 
Universi~ of North Carolina, Chapel Hil[ 
919-%2-9538 
919-%2-8247 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 5:22 PM 

To: @gmail.com> 

Subject: Re: tut~ring 

Attach: ’I~XTI’.ht~n 

yes 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Cunfidentiality Notice: ’];his e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cunfidentia[ and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclusure ur distribution is prohibited. ]fyuu are not the intended recipient, please cuntact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the uriginal 
message 
>>>                      @gmaih corn>         5:21 PM >>> 
Since yuu canceled the 7:30 time can you muve the Chem     .utur time to 7:30 so I am nut at campus so ]ate? 

On Tue, at 5:19 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrute: 

Thanks :[’or letting me knuw I have canceled your STOR 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 ( te1:919-843-8635 ) o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiali~ Nutice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sule use uf intended recipient(s) and may cuntain confidential and privileged inl’urmatiun Any 
unauthurized review, use, disclosure or distributiun is pruhibited. If you are nut the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destruy all cupies ufthe original 

>>~ l@gmaihcom> 4:53 PM >>> 

Thank you for changing my Tues start time. 

I honestly do not feel qualified to tutor STOR which looks like an econotnics class. I have not taken an econotnics class since high schooh Unless this is strictly math equations and no 
concepts I will be of no help in this class. 

On Tue, at 4:32 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@~mcaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Attached is a copy of your schedule with the appointments I scheduled today. Please note that I have shifted your Tuesday appointments to begin at 730PM and 830PM. Since these 
appointments ~vere just made this aRernoon, the students do not yet kno~v so please plan on beginning Thursday night, not tonight. 
Thanks[ 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

919-84%86x5 ( tel:919-84%8635 ) o 
)c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentialit5’ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is ibr the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. An?’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>>                      @gmaih corn>         3:09 PM >>> 

Hi Amy, 
One last question VVhat time is the Tuesday/Thursday CHEi~I with 
would be really helpfifl I am on an IM volleyball team Tues nights iicom 6:45-7:15 
Thanks, 

appoinment? And if I could move the Tuesday 7PM with appointment to 7:30 that 

On Tue, at 2:54 PM, Am?- Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa uric edu> wrote: 

The advisors will use today to let their students know so at’ter tonight. 
Thanks 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program ibr Student Athletes 
krNC-Chapel Hill 



919-843-8635 ( te1:919-843-8635 ) o 

c 

kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>>                      @gmail cnm~         2:09 PM >>> 

Hi Amy, 
When do these appointments start? 

On Tue, at 2:01 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@ur~caa.~c.edu> wrote: 

You have been scheduled for these appointments: 

Tuesday 7PM STOR 
Tuesday/Thursday CHEM 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cortfidentiality Notice: This e-ruail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, October 4, 2011 6:00 PM 

Kendra Hancock <khm~cock@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

not done 

’I~NTI’.httn 

Kendra, 
I am in the same boat as you as far as 40 hours a ~veek limit and I’ve been either in mtgs this afternoon or booking ne~v ~ appts -- consequently, I did not get the daytime availabili~ in the 
db yet. ~vill do in the morning. 
thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu; 

Tuesday 10:58 PM 

/@nc.rr.com 

Re: lamp 

I use table lamps as well! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> 6:23 PM >>> 
Thanks Amy! Not only does the lamp prevent my headaches 
but the guys like the "ambiance" (their word! ) 

.... Arnv Kleissler ~Vl-ote: 

> I wanted to let you know that ?’our lamp is being kept safely in the supply room for you. To get to the supply closet, you go through the door to the right of the receptionist’s desk on the 
second flnor. Take an immediate left, then the hallway will turn right, rlhe supply clnset is on the right. 
> 

> Thank you, 
> Amy 

> Amy Kleissier 
> Academic Support Program lk~r Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chape[ ttiH 
> 919-~2-8695 n 

~c 

> kletssle@uncaa.un c edu 

> Confidentiality Nntice: ’lNis e-mai[ message, including any attachments, is for the snle use of intended recipient(s) and may cnntain confidentia[ and privileged iN2mnation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, discloswe or distribution is prnhibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mai[ and destrny aH cnpies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, [ 10:59 PM 

@bell~uth.net 

Re: tomorrow 

yes -- sorry about that! 

thanks 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
I 7k-C -Ch al~el Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> "Annie Sullivan" 7:22 PM >>> 
Amy, Just checking in. I am assuming I will be working 10-12 tomorrow 
(normal time minus          ). rll check my email tonight to make sure 
you didn’t schedule an earlier appt. 

Thanks, 

Annie 

The Law Office of Annie L SuIhvan 

203 Lake Manor Rd 

Chapel Hill, NC 27516 

919942.0727 

w@belIsouth.net 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, October 4, 2011 11:09 PM 

Wally Ricbardsou <wricha@uncaa.unc.edu> 

nighk~ 

Wally, 
I’m not quite sure these days who I am supposed to be repolting to, or for ~vhat precisely, but I wanted to make sure I am not dropping the ball no matter which ’field’ I am supposed to be 
playing on! 

This Thursday, on the tutor coordinating side of the field, I am going to fill in as football monitor for one monitor who is absent. In the meantime, I wanted to see if you want/need to add me 
into the nighttime football study hall coverage with you, Jaimie, Tia, and Brad. I have asked Kendra how- she and I can d~vide up the nights for the tutor coordinating end of things, but she 
seems to think, that at least for the moment, she has things under control. I don’t kno~v if it is something you want to work out with Robert, but in an?’ event, I wanted to put the offer out 
there Let me know- when you can. 
thanks! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 

c 

kIeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, 12:01 PM 

Wal]y Richardson <wrich@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: 

TEXT.httn 

Yes -- that is confirmed Thanks! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UN-C-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Waliy Richardson ):46 AM >>> 
Amy, 
Have you heard back from regarding meeting with her tomorrow morning at 10:30am? Let me know when you get a chance. 

Wally 

Wall?" Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program :[’or Student-Athletes 
(;enter for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-962-9893 (W) 

(~;) 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, October 5, 2011 1:51 PM 

Kendra ttancock <khm~cock@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

crisis 

’I~NTI’.httn 

about to head into my I~o 2pm mtg but wanted to alert you to a crisis first -- we camaot use the 3rd floor tonight due to it being booked by Cricket. Robert and Richie just came by, and it turns 
out that it is actually booked quite a bit As an aside, Richie is not positive that we will be pelrnitted to use the space as it belongs to the Ram’s Club -- even no~v it is already set up for 
Saturday’s game and so full of catering supplies. 

yikes! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, October 5, 2011 3:14 PM 

Kendra ttancock <khm~cock@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Fwd: Re: new appointments 

TEXT.htm; Re new appointments.msg 

this means that we will need to change her Thursday appts with OLM student athletes :( 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: @gmail.com> 

Sent: Tuesday 5:00 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.anc.edu> 

Subject: Re: new appointments 

Attach: TENTf.httn 

Hi Amy. 

Thanks for clarifying the sitt~ation today, I am only able to commit to 8 

hours per week and would prefer to split these honrs into m-o 4 hours 
shifts. My preference wonld be to work these shifts on Tuesday and 

Wednesday evenings. I hope this is possible! 

Thanks for your ongoing patience! 

On Tue, at 4:27 PM, Amy Kleissler < kleissle@uncaa.unc.edn>wrote: 

No, the new appointments that I just scheduled today for Tuesday nights 
will not happen today the advisors need to let their students know, and 

the students are at practice right now. I have attached a copy of your 

schedule (so far) so that you can see what has been scheduled. 

I have it down that you are available to tutor on Tuesday-Thursday nights 

so we have been scheduling you for all of those nights, if this is 

incorrect, please let me know. We are just beginning to ~hedule you so 

more ~ssions roll more than likely be added to fill up your evenings. Let 

me know if you have any qnes~tions. 
Thank you! 

A~ny 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

919-843-8635 o 

c****** 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Coafide~Nali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including aW attachments, is 
for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 

privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 

distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 

contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message.**** 

i@gmail.com>          3:03 PM 

tti Amy, 

Can yon please confirm the follomng: 

1) Does the 7PM Tuesday session start today? 

2) Tomorrow, I don’t start tutoring until 7PM. 

3) I DO NOT tutor on Thursday(s)? 

Thanks Amy! Looking forward to meeting you. 

On Tue, at 1:56 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

>> I have scheduled new tutoring appointments for yon with          : 

>> Tuesday 7PM for COMN 

>> Wednesday 7PM for COMM 

>> Thank you, 
>> Amy Kleissler 

>> Amy Kleissler 

>> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 



>> UNC-Chapel Hill 

>> 919-843-8635 o 

>> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

>> Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including aaay attachtnents, is 

>> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 

>> privileged infom~alion. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 

>> distribution is prohibited. If you axe not the intended ~ecipient, please 

>> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

>> message.**** 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, October 5, 2011 4:19 PM 

home < @nc.rr.com> 

TENTI’.httn 

Wednesday, October 05, 2011 
Met with                re SWAH 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Wednesday, October 5, 2011 4:46 PM 

Kendra ttancock <khm~cock@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

ENGL 

TEXTI’.httn 

in the morning, remind me to ask you about the status of ENGL ~vriting appts during the day for 
thanks’. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
L~NC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday 8:57 PM 

To: i@gmaJl.com 

Subje~’t: Re: 

I am at home so cannot check the database at the moment, but I believe that he has been placed with you for Monday nights for an hour One of your old students from Monday night had 
to pick up a session of subject tutoring, and we wanted to put with a veteran who ~vorks ~vell with upperclassmen, so ~ve pairec 1 ~vith you Let me know if you have any 
questions 
Thanks! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> 6:51 PM >>> 
Hi amy, 
I saw your note about ,, but I don’t see him on my schedule at all Is this an oversight? 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle~uncaa.unc.edu’- 

Thursday, October 6, 2011 11:19 AM 

Nate Yarbrough <yarbrough@uncaa.unc.edu> 

ink 

’l~XTI’.httn 

Nate, 
Out of all those boxes of printer ii~ in the closet, I thought for sure I would be in there, but alas no :( 

when you have the time, could you please order me 05A for a P2035n? thalg:S 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 

c 

kleiss [e@ancaa.unc. edu 

Curdidentiality Notice: ’]7his e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use o[" intended recipient(s) and may contain confidenti al and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclusure ur distribution is prohibited. ]fyuu are not the intended recipient, please cuntact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the uriginal 

message 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Thursday, October 6, 2011 3:03 PM 

Annie Sulliva~ @bellsouth.net> 

RE: ONYEN/PID 

TEXT.httn 

E-mail: mh@uncaa uric edu 
Phone: (919) 962-7852 
Fax: (919) 843-7003 

Position 
Title: Assistant Payroll Coordinator 
Department: Ath Director of Athletics (9801) 

Primary Work Location 
Wiliiamson Building, 450 Skipper Bowles Dr. 
Campus Box 8500 
Chapel Hill, NC 
27514 
USA 
Phone: (919) 962-7852 
Fax: (919) 843-7003 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is :[’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> "Armie Sullivan"     v@bellsouth.net> 10/6/2011 12:48 PM >>> 

Can you please send ray Tracy Harris ~ contact irffo please? I have had a change in ray bank account routing #. Tharf~s so much. 

Annie 
The Law Office ofAtmie L. Sullivan 
203 Lake Manor Rd. 
Chapel Hill, NC 27516 
919.942.0727 

,,@bellsouth.net 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, 3:07 PM 

@gmafil .corn> 

Re: Schedule question 

’I~N2I’.httn 

I was actually just working on your schedule today! I am sending out a more detailed update to explain the shifting that malay tutors and learning assistants are experiencing, but I’ll give you 
a quick update here as well As we move into the semester ot’ten students request new tutoring sessions in specific courses. In order to accommodate these requests, and balance them with 
the availability of the tutors, unfortunately ~ve have to shift around LA and writing tutor appointments I apologize for this shifting. As for Monday nights, you will not be meeting at 8PM 
with 
Thanks so much, 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

ldeiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cunfidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cunfideutial and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclusure ur distribution is prohibited. Ifyuu are not the intended recipient, please cuntact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the uriginal 
message 
>>>                             @gmail cum~         5:02 PM >>> 

I’ve noticed a lot of scheduling changes recently. I was pretty bummed abuut lusing some ufmy kids I just wanted to l~uw if there was the possibili~" tu pick up mure hours. In particular, 
Monday nights I only wurk one hour. Su, if anything opens please let me knuw. 

’]7hanks! 

Sent li’um my iPhune 
> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, October 6, 2011 3:16 PM 

home ~ @nc.rr.com> 

TEXT.htm; FF Oct 6, 2011 .docx 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Amy FF Thursday, 

9AM 

IlAiV] 

1230PM 

IPM 

2PM 



Sent: 

To: 

Subje~¢: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu’- 

Thursday, October 6, 2011 6:27 PM 

Kim Jones <~ones@chccs.kl 2.nc.u~ 

new appointment 

TEXl’.httn 

I wanted to check with you and see if you are interested in another appointment, Tuesdays at 6PM? This would be with a wonaen’s soccer player. Let me know your thoughts when you can. 

Thanks’. 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843o8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentially’ Notice: This e-mai message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauth ~ri z2d review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Friday, October 7, 2011 11:31 AM 

Emily Davis <erdavis@chccs.kl 2.nc.us> 

Re: appoin~nent awfilability 

TENTI’.httn 

Er~ly, 
That is completely fine -- thanks for letting me kno~v! We ~vill keep you just where you are :) 
Have a great weekend, 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 u 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Nutice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is fur the sule use uf intended recipient(s) and may cuntain confidential and privileged infurmatiun Any 
unauthurized review, use, disclosure or distributiun is pruhibited. If you are nut the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destruy all cupies ufthe original 
message. 
>>> Emily Davis <erdavis@chccs.kl2 nc.us> 10/7/2011 11:01 AM >>> 
Hey Am?’, 
I wuuld rather stay at my time frame that I have nuw I cuuld switch to 8-10, but I’m already exhausted and I really don’t want to be unt any later than I am already. I don’t gu hume between 
schuo[ and tutoring because I live half and hour away, so I don’t really want tu extend the amuunt of time sitting in coffee shups :) 
Thanks! 

On Thu, Oct 6, 2011 at 6:23 PM; Am?’ Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrute: 

Guod evening,-, 
We are louking at ways to al [eviate the pressure fur space during the 7-9 study hall huurs so that you have more space fur yuur sessiuns with students. One uption we are luoking at is 
extending study hall for football su that we can buok appointments for 9PM. Ifyuu could please give me your feedback, I wuuld appreciate it: 
1) are yuu available tu wurk until 10PM un any night that you are presently assigned? 
2) Huw wuuld yuu ~el about moving yuur sessiuns 8-10PM rather than 7-9PM? 
Please let me know your thuughts 
Thank you[ 
Amy 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
~’C-Chapel Hill 
919-N3-8635 (~1:919-843-8635) o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged infom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

Emily Davis 
Transition Facilitator 
Chapel Hill High School 
919-929-2106 x41127 
919-969-2455 FAX 

All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro City- Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law-, which may result in monituring and disclosure to third 
patties, including law enforcement. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Friday, October 7, 2011 11:33 AM 

Kimberly Jones <kjones@chccs.kl 2.nc.u~ 

Re: new aptx~intment 

TEXT.httn 

Klm 

Fantastic -- thank you so much! Let’s plan on next week Your new- student’s name is 
Have a great weekend, 
Amy 

and so she ~vill see you next Tuesday. 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Kimberly Jones <kjones@chccs kl 2.nc.us> 10/7/2011 8:39 AM >>> 
Amy, 

I’d be fine with adding a 6pm Tuesday appt. Just let me know when I should expect to start. 

Have a great weekend, 

noti:ty? 
so I have to leave Thursday and won’t be able to make my Thursday evening appts. Is there anyone else I need to 

On Thu, Oct 6, 2011 at 6:26 PM. Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> ~vrote: 

I wanted to check with you and see if you are interested in another appointment, Tuesdays at 6PM? This would be with a 
Thanks! 
Amy 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 (te1:919-843-8635) o 

)c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

player. Let me know your thoughts when you can. 

Confidentially" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

Kimberly Jones, iX~BCT 
English Department 
Chapel Hill High School 
919-929-2106 ext 41227 

All mail COlTespondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law-, ;vhich may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Friday, October 7, 2011 11:40 AM 

Eric Stoffregen <estoffregen@chccs.k12.nc.u~ 

Re: appointment awfilability 

TENTI’.httn 

Eric, 

Thanks -- I w-or~z I had too much energy last night though :) Thank YOU for all of your hard ~vork with the students. 

I will keep you posted on our efforts to increase space at the 9PM slot. have a great weekend. 
Thanks 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Eric Stofl~egen <estofl~egen@chccs.k 12.nc us> 10/7/2011 7:52 AM >>> 
Good morning 2,my, 

It was great to see and speak with you last night I appreciate your energy & enthusiasm (especially at 8 PM). If you were looking to assign additional students at 9PM say on M/W or T/R I 
would be open to that 

Thanks ]2)r keeping me in the loop. 
Have a great weekend. 

On Thu, Oct 6, 2011 at 6:23 PN{ Amy Kleissler <kleiss]e@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Good cvening~ 
We are looking at ways to alleviate the pressure for space during the 7-9 study hall hours so that you have more space for your sessions with students. One option we are looking at is 
extending study hall for football so that we can book appointments for 9PM. ]I*you could please give me your feedback, I would appreciate it: 
1 ) are you available to work until 10PM on any night that you are presently assigned? 
2) How- would you feel about moving your sessions 8-10PM rather than 7-gPM? 
Please let me know your thoughts. 
Thank you! 
Amy 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 (teh919-843-8635) o 

c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including an?, attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

Eric Stoffregen 
Science Instructor 
Chapel Hill High School 
estoffregen@chccs.kl 2 nc.us 
(919)929-2106 x 1203 

All mail cori-espondence to and Iicom the Chapel Hill- Carrboro City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law, which may- result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Friday, October 7, 2011 11:43 AM 

Frank Fell celli <frank.felicell i@oraJ~ge .k 12. nc. ug~ 

Re: appoin~unent awfilability 

TEXTI’.httn 

Thanks so much -- we’ll keep your sessions just as they are :) 

We definitely agree with the issues over 9PM sessions The issue we are up against is finding space to meet all of the tutoring needs for hundreds of students in such a short windo~v. It 
often feels like a very complicated dance, where the music keeps changing! 

Thank you again, and have a great weekend. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Frank Felicelli <frank.feliceHi@orange.kl 2.nc.us> 10/7/2011 7:38 ~\I >>> 
Hi Amy, I could work until 10 on any night but would not prefer to move my shi~ fi-om 7-9 to 8-10. Working an extra hour would not be taxing on me.. thus, Monday 7-10 would work I could 
also work Weds until 10. 

I guess the only thing I would caution against ~s effectiveness. T1ae attention spans after 9pm ~2~r many of the kids might be an issue. IfI had a dollar ~2~r every ume 
830 it would equal another shi~! ! Same is somewhat true of       . he just gets antsy and pouty., bless his heart >) 

Let me know if I can help you out 

On Thu, Oct 6, 2011 at 6:23 PN{ Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Good cvening~ 
We are looking at ways to alleviate the pressure for space during the 7-9 study hall hours so that you have more space for your sessions with students. One option we are looking at is 
extending study hall for football so that we can book appointments for 9PM. lI’you could please give me your feedback, I would appreciate it: 
1 ) are you available to work until 10PM on any night that you are presently assigned? 
2) How- would you feel about moving your sessions 8-10PM rather than 7-gPM? 
Please let me know your thoughts. 
Thank you! 
Amy 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LEx-C-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 (te1:919-843-8635) o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

Frank Felicelli, MS, iX~B CT 
World Histow, AP European History 
Cedar Ridge High School 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, 11:47 AM 

~gma~l.com> 

Re: appointment avmlability 

TEXTI’.httn 

thanks 
Have a great ;veekend, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>~" ~gmaiI.com> 10:45 PM >>> 
Hi Amy, 

I’d really like to stay from 7-9. Changing to 8-1 0 would be a little too late for my schedule. 

Thank you, 

Sent from my iPad 

On at 6:23 PM, "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Good evening,-. 
We are looking at ways to al leviate the pressure for space during the 7-9 study hall hours so that you have more space for your sessions with students. One option we are looking at is 
extending study hall for        so that we can book appointments for 9PM. Kyou could please give me your feedback, I ~vould appreciate it: 

1 ) are you available to work until 10PM on any night that you are presently assigned? 

2) Ho~v would you feel about moving your sessions 8-10PM rather than 7-9PM? 

Please let me kno~v your thoughts. 

Thank you[ 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentialib" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Friday, 11:48 AM 

~gmail.com:~ 

Re: appointment avmlability 

TEXFf.httn 

Thanks, I’ll keep you posted! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> ~gmail corn> 11:24 PM >>> 
Hey Am?’, 
I can do definitely do Sundays ti[ 10p I usually take the bus on Mondays and the last one leaves 
at 9:45, but ifI can drive/[’need be to help give y’all more flexibili~ with scheduling I can do 7-10 
or 8-10. 

On Thu. at 6:23 P,N% Amy Kleissler <ldeissle@uncaa.unc.edu> *vrote: 

Good evening-- 
We are looking at ways to alleviate the pressure for space during the 7-9 study hall hours so that you have more space for your sessions with students One option we are looking at ~s 
extending study hall for ]2~otball so that we can book appmntments ]2~r 9PM. If you could please g~ve me your feedback, I would apprecmte it: 
1 ) are you available to work until 10PM on any night that you are presently assigned’? 
2) Itow would you :[’eel about moving your sessions 8-10PM rather than 7-9PM’? 
Please let me know your thoughts. 
Thank you! 
Amy 
Arny Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 (te1:919-843-8635) o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, October 7, 2011 11:49 AM 

Katherine Gardocki <kgardocki@chccs.kl2.nc.u~ 

Re: appoin~nent awfilability 

TEXTI’.httn 

Katherine, 
Thanks for getting back to me. I will keep you posted. 
Have a great weekend, 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Katherine Gardocki <kgardocki@chccs.kl 2 nc.us> 10,’7/2011 7:25 AM >>> 
Hi ~ny, 
I would be ok with working till 10pm...is there an option of working 7-10? at least one day a week’? Let me know! 
thanks, 
Katherin e G ardocki 

On Thu, Oct 6, 2011 at 6:23 PM; Am?’ Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Good evening,-, 
We are looking at ways to al [eviate the pressure for space during the 7-9 study hall hours so that you have more space for your sessions with students. One option we are looking at is 
extending study hall [’or football so that we can book appointments for 9PM. If you could please give me yow l~edback, I would appreciate it: 
1) are you ~vailabIe to work ~til 10PM on any night that you are presently assigned? 
2) How would you ~el about moving your sessions 8-10PM rather than 7-9PM? 
Please let me know your thoughts 
Thank you[ 
Amy 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
~’C-Chapel Hill 
919-N3-8635 (~1:919-843-8635) o 

)c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged infom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
nressage. 

Katherine Gardocki 
System Level 3 Class 
Chapel Hill High School 
919-929-2106 X 42143 

All mail correspondence to and front the Chapel Hill- Carrboro Ci~ Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records La~v, which may result in nronitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 



F~m: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu-~ 

Sent: Friday- 12:09 PM 

To: ~bestweb.nel~’~ 

Subject: LA appoinlanent 

Attach: ’lE2xSl’.htm 

I wantecl to let you know that we have switched your TR 7PM appointments -- 3’our old student is adding tutoring and a different student has need for a LA Your new student in the 

Tuesday/Thursday 7PM time slot is 
Have agood weekend -- please let me know if I can help out in any way at all, big or small. 

A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Corff*dentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cunfidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclusure or distribution is prohibited. Ifyuu are not the intended recipient, please cuntact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sunday, October 9, 2011 1:26 PM 

.lennifer Townsend <jtownsen@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

Re: DRAM    paper 

Jenn, 
Absolutely -- when is the best time for him? I don’t have my schedule on me at the moment (will be in the office later today when you are as well and can check) but offthe top of my head 
know that M-T I’m usually booked 9-12 solid, other than that, pretty open. I have made up a ~vorksheet to help brainstorm off of the paper prompt as well so I can give him that. 
Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
krNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Jelmifer Townsend 10/08/11 1 : 17 PM >>> 
Hey, 

Do you have any tree time this ~veek to meet with one of my             players? He is a little go getter and ~vants to get started on his DRAM 
of the plays. If you could just let me know if you have any free time, I ~vould appreciate it. 

Thanks! 

Jenn 

Jenn Townsend 
Associate I)irector 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Universi~ of North Carolina, Chapel Hill 
919-%2-9538 
919-%2-8247 

paper even though he has only seen one 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 9:08 AM 

To: ~email.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: Sunday Appointment w/ 

Attach: ’I~XTI’.httn 

My number is 

thanks 

Amy 

so please call when you are going to be late. I do not have work email on my phone so I did not get this note until no;v. 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 u 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Nutice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is fur the sule use uf intended recipient(s) and may cuntain confidential and privileged inl’urmatiun Any 
unauthurized review, use, disclosure or distributiun is pruhibited. If you are nut the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destruy all cupies ufthe original 
message. 
>>> ~email.unc.edu> 6:25 PM >>> 
Amy, 

I’m guing tu be late fur sessiun tonight at 7:00 pm with I’m still in my meeting in Raleigh hupel~ally I can make it there by 7:30. 

Sent li’um my iPhune 

On at 6:23 PM, "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrute: 

Guod evening,-. 
We are louking at ways to al [eviate the pressure fur space during the 7-9 study hall huurs so that you have more space fur yuur sessiuns with students. One uption we are luoking at is 
extending study hall for        so that we can book appointments for 9PM. Kyou could please give me your feedback, I ~vould appreciate it: 

1 ) are you available to work until 10PM on any night that you are presently assigned? 

2) Ho~v would you feel about nmving your sessions 8-10PM rather than 7-9PM? 

Please let me kno~v your thoughts. 

Thank you[ 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentialib" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 9:15 AM 

To: ~gmail.com:~ 

Subject: Monday, 

Attach: TEXT.htm: xtf 

I am ~vondering if you became a victim of my email-monster, which may have gobbled up nay email to you last week with an updated schedule 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
EEx,-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



STUDENT 

LA Sunday 07:00 PM 

Sunday 08:00 PM 

Monday 07:00 PM 

Monday 09:00 AM 

Tuesday 09:00 AM 

Thursday 09:00 AM 

PA~E 1 OF 1 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, October 10, 2011 9:26 AM 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday w 

TE2xTI’.httn 

Walbj, 

kno~v. 
Thanks 
A 

tomorrow morning so I will be a little late to meet with If you want, I can leave a worksheet for him to work on until I get here. Let me 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Prngram for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please c~ ntact the sender b~’ reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~¢: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, October 10, 2011 9:57 AM 

Nate Yarbrough <yarbrot~gh@uncaa.unc.edu~> 

shoes 

’I~NSI’.htm 

I ordered my shoes very late, but got the email I am going to gn over to the ticket o~’fice at the end of the day today -- let me know if there are any other shoes for peeps in the office you 

want me to look for. 
thanks 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Cb~apel Hill 
919-843-8635 u 

c 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mai message, including any attachments, is for the sole use uf intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged infi~rmation Any 
unauthuriz~d review, use, disclosure or distributiun is prohibited. If you are nut the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies ufthe original 

message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 10:06 AM 

~uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

"tonight BIOL review 

’I~NTI’.httn 

tonight            is penciled in for a BIOL exam review- at 7PM so he will need a room. He does not usually have a big group but perhaps he could have 2417A and B (the larger tutor 
rooms down in the Ii~otball study hall room that have the 4-person tables) if any of the other larger tutor rooms are not available 
Let me kno~v. 
Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 10:14 AM 

~yahoo.com> 

Re: appointment avmlability 

’I~XTI’.httn 

thanks      I will leave your shift just ~vhere it is --- thanks’. 
Have a good day, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>; i,~ahoo.com> 10:11 ~’~\l >>> 
Hello 

Sorry I’m so late responding I really prefer the 7-9 shift because I leave straight from work and living in Raleigh it takes me about 45 mins to get home so leaving UNC at 10 would be veW 
late for me 

Sent l~com my iPhone 

On at 6:23 PM, "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Good evening,-, 
We are looking at ways to al leviate the pressure for space during the 7-9 study hall hours so that you have more space for your sessions with students. One option we are looking at is 
extending study hall for football so that we can book appointments for 9PM. If you could please give me yota feedback, I would appreciate it: 

1 ) are you available to work until 10PM on any night that you are presently assigned? 

2) How would you feel about moving your sessions 8-10PM rather than 7-9PM? 

Please let me know your thoughts. 

Thank you[ 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclostae or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 10:39 AM 

~uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Re: tonight BIOL review 

TENTI’.httn 

we can probably use the stud?- room connected to wally’s ofi)ce since they are nearly all peeps 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> 10:27 AM >>> 
Amy, 

Tonight ever?" room, all the tables in the reading area are utilized and we have tutorial going on in the lounge area, Monday night additional appointments are the worst, but we can put him 
in the 2310 (the middle of the freshman study hall room and close both walls .(best idea, unless you have another one?) 

thanks, 

Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
(919) 843 -2306 

~ uric aa. un c edu 
If you believe in your dreams, you can achieve them! 
>>> .~y- Kleissler 10:06 AM >>> 
tonight is penciled in for a BIOL exam review at 7PM so he will need a room. He does not usually- have a big group but perhaps he could have 2417A and B (the largcr tutor 
rooms down in the football study hall room that have the 4-person tables) if any of the other larger tutor rooms are not available. 
Let me know. 
Thanks[ 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, October 10, 2011 10:49 AM 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.unc.edu> 

BIOI, tonight wifl~ 

TENTI’.httn 

due to room shortage, we do not have a place for 
A 

to do his BIOL revie~v tonight at 7 -- could he use your conference room? 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc 

Sent: Monday, 11:08 AM 

To: ~iuncaa. unc.edtr"~ 

Subject: ENGL 

A~ach: 

Let me kno~ a good time for you and I to get together to talk about the availabilit~ of writing tutors during the day. I’ll be here til 5 -- scheduled with students until 1PM Thanks :) 

A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle ~uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mai message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review use, disc osure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

fnessage. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaaamc,edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 11:34 AM 

To: 

Subje~: TONIGHT 

A~ach: ’lE~l’.h~n 

We wanted to confima that you will be able to hold a review session for BIOL exam tonight. Please let us know ASAP so that we can schedule the space for your session. Thank you! 

Am?,’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message includ ng any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure ~ r distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~email.unc.edu> 

Monday: 6:25 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.tmc.edu> 

~uncaa.unc.edu> 

Hi Amy and 

I’ve been seamhing for office numbers for the new Loudermilk Center for almost an honr now, but I cannot find any, so I’ve resorted to email in the hopes that 

someone gets this in time. 

The only students that I have on Mondays that consistently show up a-e and Can someone please let them know 

that I am unable to make it tonight? If they waJat. I ca~ reschedule with them for Wedne~tay. 

Thank vou, 

Ph.D Student 
Department of Political Science 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3265 

~emal.~mc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Monday, 7:20 PM 

bwartski@chccs.kl 2.nc.us 

Re: ET phone home... 

Bert, 

I spoke with Jaimie Lee and she has already spoken with one of the young men, and will speak with the other one tonight 
thal~ you for letting me know. 
Am?’ 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UN-C-Chapel Hill 
919-593-3033 c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>3 4:09 PM >>> 
Amy, 

hope you are doing well. 

This is kind of ;veird, but in my room last night (From 7-8 pm), there were 
two        players with one LA These players were giving her a real hard 
t~me, and I started to bristle My student        was doing some reading. 
It got so bad that he asked if we could move to a qmeter room I found a 
small room and we sat down so he could read. The last hour (8-9) was ]fine 
in the big room (2408) 

If it gets that bad. When an athlete is being that difficult, could *ve ask 
them to leave and then record that on the sheet? 

On Mon, at 9:11 AM, 2,my Kleissler wrote: 

> .... because I can’t :) 
> 
> I left my cell phone at home today so if you need me, please call me at the 
> office -- 843-8635. 

> thank you, 
> Amy 

> Am?" Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC’-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy- all copies of the original 
> message.**** 

All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclos~tre to third 
patties, including law enforcement. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Tuesday, October 11, 2011 11:58 AM 

Shane Parrish <sparrish@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: shoes 

Sorry Shane, I will come today 
Thanks 
Amy 

and completely forgot about it. I will be over around 1PM 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Shane Parrish 10/11/11 11 : 13 AM >>> 
Just a reminder your shoes are here at the Ticket Office. Please come get them ASAP, or make arrangements for someone to get them, so I can make room in our storage for season tickets. 

B. SHINE PARRISH 
UNIVERSrlTY OF NORT[t CAROLINA 
AS ST. DIRECTOR OF TICKET ()~ ERA’IIONS 



FrOlll~ 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler ~-kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu’- 

Wednesday, October 12, 2011 8:52 AM 

Wally Richardson <wrich@uncaa.unc.edu> 

next week 

’KEXI’.httn 

Receiving questions from the tutors -- even though University Day today, all tutoring sessions are on as scheduled, even the day time ones? 

Also, next week, Fall Break begins at 5PM on Wednesday so no stud?’ hall that night? Will there be study hall Sunday night, October 23rd? 

Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure ( r distribution is prohibited. If3 ou are not the intended recipient, p ease contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, October 12, 2011 8:53 AM 

Kim Lindekugel <klindekugel@chccs.kl2.nc.u~ 

Re: appointment awfilability 

TENTI’.httn 

Not too late at all -- thanks for letting me kno~v! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Kim Lindekugel <klindekugel@chccs.kl2 nc.us> 10/11,’2011 2:14 PM >>> 
Amy, 

I am sorry that it took me so long to respond to you. I meant to do it much sooner, but have been ve~ busy. 

Anyway, I would be willing to take another student either at 6:00 or at 9:00. However, I really don’t want to start my night any later than 7:00 I would actually really like to work another hour 
at least. 

I hope this helps and my response ~sn’t too late. 

Have a great afternoon. 

Kim Lindekugel 

On Thu, Oct 6, 2011 at 6:23 PN{ Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Good evening~ 
We are looking at ways to alleviate the pressure for space during the 7-9 study hall hours so that you have more space for your sessions with students. One option we are looking at is 
extending study hall for football so that we can book appointments for 9PM. lI’you could please give me your feedback, I would appreciate it: 
1 ) are you available to work until 10PM on any night that you are presently assigned? 
2) How- would you feel about moving your sessions 8-10PM rather than 7-gPM? 
Please let me kno~v your thoughts. 
Thank you! 
Amy 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 (teh919-843-8635) o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro Cit7- Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law-, which may result in monituring and disclosure to third 
patties, including law enforcement. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

duny Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Wednesday, October 12, 2011 8:56 AM 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.unc.edu> 

syllabi 

TEXTI’.htm 

May I borro~v your copies of 
Thanks 
A 

syllabi so that I may make copies for a LAY Let me know a good time and rll come grab them from you. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNCoChapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-rnail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If3 ou are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy’ all copies of the original 

message 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, October 12, 2011 8:58 AM 

Frank Fell celli <frank.felicell i@oraJ~ge .k 12. nc. ug~ 

Re: requests tbr syllabi 

TENTI’.httn 

I will have them for you tonight for 
copier. Not a huge request at all[ 
Thanks 
A 

will need to take the time to print his off Bla ckboard for you or give you his so that you can use the 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Frank Felicelli <frank.felicelli@orange.kl2.nc.us> 10/11/2011 6:36 AM >>> 
I waste a lot of time waiting for the each student to get access to their syllabus that it’s almost like an intentional dance to stall the inevitable .... 

Your note to us mentioned that you could give us the syllabi for each kid? Wow, would I like to have that in my hands when they arrive in the room. it would add to the urgency and my 
desire to hit the ground running, as it were. ~[]ais sounds like a bit of a huge request but if not too much trouble: 

is not needed., he brings the urgency to eveW session 

Fraak Felicelli, MS, 
World History, AP European History 
Cedar Ridge High School 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 10:31 AM 

To: ~uncaa. unc.edtr~ 

Subject: e~Jns 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

I have had 2 students cancel this morning so I am going to go tl~rough the database to compile a list of classes/dates so we can begin to plan ahead for review- sessions how does that 
sound? 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, October 12, 2011 10:49 AM 

Eric Stoffregen <estoffregen@chccs.k12.nc.u~ 

Re: Thursday 10,13 

’IJZXi’.httn 

Eric, 

I have let her know. 
Thanks 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>~ Eric Stoffregen <estoffregen@chccs kl 2.nc us> 10/12/2011 8:36 AM >>> 
Good morning 2,my, 

I will be unable to meet with my two student/athletes 
Do I need to contact Tia as well and let her know? 

tomon-ow Thursday 10/13 at 7 and 8 PM 

Thanks fi~r your help. 

Eric Stoffregen 
Science Instructor 
Chapel Hill High School 
esto ffregen@chccs.kl 2 .nc.us 
(919)929-2106 x 1203 

All mail correspondence to and front the Chapel Hill- Carrboro Ci~ Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records La~v, which ruay result in nronitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, October 12, 2011 10:50 AM 

Eric Stoffregen <estoffregen@chccs.k12.nc.u~ 

Re: Thursday 10/13 

TENTI’.httn 

Eric 
I have let their advisors know -- thales! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program ibr Student Athletes 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Eric Stoffregen <estoffregen@chccs.kl 2 nc.us> 10/12/2011 8:36 AM >>> 
Good morning Am?’, 

I ~vill be unable to meet with my two student/athletes 
Do I need to contact Tia as well and let her know? 

tomorrow Thursday 10,’13 at 7 and 8 PM. 

Thanks for your help. 

Eric 

Eric Stoffi’egen 
Science Instructor 
Chape[ Hill High School 
estoffregen@chccs.k 12 nc.us 
(919)929-2106 x 1203 

All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law-, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
patties, including law enforcement. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 11:04 AM 

To: @unc.edu; @nc.rr.com 

Subject: Upcoming DRAM exmn 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Good morning - 
I wanted to check and see if you are available to conduct revie~v sessions this coming Sunday night, 
Thank you! 
Amy 

for the exam the following morning. Please let me know your thoughts. 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 11:10 AM 

To: ~unc.edu> 

Subject: RE: Upcoming DRAM    exaJn 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

That would be great -- will 7-9PM work for you? 
Thank you again, 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. Ifyun are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> ~unc.edu> 11:06 AM >>> 
yes, that’s fine 
it would need to be at least 2 hours, as it would take an hour of travel time for me to get there on sunday with no bus. 

From: 2,m,/Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa unc edu] 
Sent: 11:04 
To @nc.rn corn; 
Subject: Upcoming ]-)R~M    exam 

Good morning - 
I wanted to check and see if you are available to conduct review sessions this coming Sunday night, October 16th, for the exam the following morning. Please let me know your thoughts 
Thank you! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure o1 distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, October 12, 2011 12:20 PM 

Bradley Bethel <bbethel@uncaa.unc.edu> 

resollrces 

TENTI’.httn 

I don’t know if you ~vould ever have any use for them, but I have a number of textbooks re ~vorking with student-athletes, study skills, SLD, etc, 

Let me know if you ever ~vant to borrow 
thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 12:32 PM 

To: ~nc.rr.com 

Subject: Re: Upcoming DRAM    exam 

Attach: ’I~NTI’.httn 

thal~ you for getting back to me. We do have the DVD,-- Beth Bridger has it at the moment but I can see if she is done with it In her exam revie~v packet, Professor Williams included the 
libra~z links for ~vatching it on-line so your students can view it that way as welh In the past, I have watched The Cherry Orchard on YouTube. It is the version with Dame Judi Dench. 
Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>>            ~nc.rr.com>          12:28 PM>>> 
Hi Amy, 1’11 be out of town--will be driving back fi-om Asheville on 
Monday morning. But I’m glad you emailed: do you have a dvd for 
hnportance of Being Ernest? How about The Cherry Orchard? 
If you have either or both, can you leave them next to my lamp 
or maybe behind the reception desk? 
Thanks! I hope           zan do the review... 

.... Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa uric edu> wrote: 
> Good morning - 
> I wanted to check and see if you are available to conduct review sessions this coming Sunday night, 
> Thank you! 
> Amy 
> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
> 

> 

> Corffidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irfformation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

[’or the exam the following morning. Please let me know your thoughts 



Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday,                12:46 PM 

~uncaa.unc.edt~>; Wally Richardson <wrich~ uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Fwd: Re: schedule 

TEXT.hm~; Re schedule.msg 

This will impact and 

Thanks 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Att~letes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Con[’tdentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disc ~sure or dis tribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender b’~’ reply e-mail and destroy’ all copies of the original 

message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Tom Stanfa. ~nc.mcom> 

Wednesday, October 12, 2011 12:44 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: sche&fle 

TENTf.httn 

Anly, 

I roll not be available next wednesday as my wife will be out of town and our babysitter is unavailable. 

Sincerely, 

Tom StaJffa 

Sent from Iny iPhone 

On Oct 12, 2011, at 10:11 AM, "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Although today is University Da~; all of our regularly scheduled tutoring sessions are on as planned. 

We will not have study hall next Thursday, October 20th, but I roll keep you posted regarding Wednesday night the 19th, and Sunday night the 23rd. 

Thanks 

Amy 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Progrmn for Student Athletes 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Confidentialily Notice: TNs e- ma~l message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) m~d may contain confidential and privileged 

information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail 

destroy all copies of the original message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Wedne sday, October 12, 2011 1 : 18 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: sunday 

TEXTI’.httn 

I’m pitching in ~vith at 7 so before that is good. let me know 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
Lr>,-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Beth Bridget 10/12/2011 1:16 PM >>> 
you want to come on sunday? yes!!! I do have       but i wouldn’t mind having the expert.. 
when are you li*ee? if the?" don’t have practice..i could have those girls in early at like 5 or 6 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 
>>> Amy Kleissler 10/12/2011 12:34 PM>>> 
what time do you want me on sunday? 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 5:06 PM 

To: ~uncaa. unc.edtr~ 

Subject: update 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

No stu@ hall next Wed or the following Sunday. 

Yes, we can move to be with and cancel 7pm session on Wednesdays 

They did not like the idea of moving to meet with on Monday at 9PM instead of 7 though 

Last thing, Professor Strohman is doing a presentation on EXSS major for             on Tuesday,            715-815 so no learning assistant appointments for at least the 7PM hour. Not 
many of the LA’s can conduct 9PM appointments so moving their night 8-1 0PM instead of 7-9PM is probably not viable. On the other hand, does only coming in for 1 hour make sense I 
will ask the AC’s if they will look at their students and see how they want to handle it AW ideas? 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Wedne sday, 5:13 PM 

To: ~uncaa. unc.edtr~ 

Subject: disregaJcd 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

disregard about next tuesday -- i’m working it out with fl~, 
thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
L~NC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender b’~’ reply e-mail and destro’~’ all copies of the original 
message 



Fronl; 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attad~: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~’- 

Wednesday,                5:18 PM 

~uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

AC’s ~vere asking me re being late recently. I haven’t heard from him so I ~vanted to check with you. Any word? 

A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Prograra for Student Athletes 
Lr>,’C-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

ldeiss [e@~tncaa.unc. edu 

Cunfldentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cunfidentia[ and privi eged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure ur distribution is prohibited. 7~fyuu are not the intended recipient, please cont ~ct the sender b’>’ reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the uriginal 

message 



l?roln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Sub.iect: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edtv; 

Wednesday, October 12, 20l 1 5:19 PM 

Wa/ly Richardson <wrich@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Do you want to cancel both of 
Thanks 
A 

morning sessions with correct? 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program ibr Student Athletes 
L~NC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~¢: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday-, October 12, 2011 5:21 PM 

Tony Yount <ton.5~youn@uncaa.unc.edw~ 

now has TR 10AM open, can any of your students use that slot? 

Let me know 
Thanks 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-real message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged inl"ormation Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Froln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Sub.ie~: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edtv~ 

Wednesday, October 12, 20l 1 5:22 PM 

Wa/ly Richardson <wrich@uncaa.unc.edu> 

cor~vection 

TENJI’.httn 

My records show- that has 

Thanks 
A 

at 10AM -- at the moment I have these appointments still on the books until you say otherwise. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program ibr Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Cunfidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cunfidentia[ and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclusure ur distributinn is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please cuntact the sender b’~’ reply e-mail and destro’~’ all copies of the uriginal 

message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Wednesday, 5:29 PM 

To: ~gma~l.com> 

Subject: checking in 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

Although I have been        so I missed study hall Monday night, and yesterday as well, so I have not been able to see you face-to-face, I wanted to check in ~vith you I heard reports 
that your students ~vere veiN much out of line and disrespectful with you on Sunday night I want you to kno~v that both of them have been spoken with by their academic advisors, and 
their coaches know of their behavior, which was intolerable PLEASE document the details of your sessions in your feedback forms, and let the advisor on duty know You have my phone 
number so please know that you can always call me as ~vell. 
Please let me know if you need anything or have an?- questions. 
Thanks 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, October 12, 2011 7:52 PM 

Wally Richardsou <wricha@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Fwd: ti~rward fl~is link to 

FILE.msg 

-- source to use for his reactiou paper ifI persuade him to write on this topic 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Frank Felicelli <fmnk.felicelli@omnge.kl2.nc.us> 

Wednesday, 7:51 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.anc.edu> 

lbrward this link to -- source "to use for his reaction paper ifI persuade him to write on this topic 

’IEXTI’.httn 

http://www.bus.uc£edu/sportbusiness,?page 1445 

for his sports class.., needs to write a personal reaction paper and needs a 

source 

Frank Felicelli, MS, NBCT 
World History,, AP European Histoly 

Cedar Ridge High School 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle~uncaa.unc.edu> 

Thursday, October 13,2011 9:19 AM 

.lennifer Townsend <jtownsen@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

Re: Learning assistant for 

TENZI’.htm 

Could she meet another day or time? Due to room availability, we are actually over capaci~ on MW nights 7-9 so tlying to thin out. I can see if someone is available at 6, but Fm not sure if 
she is available then. If you can let me know her parameters, I can fill it! 
Thanks 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 u 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Nutice: This e-mail message, including any artachments, is fur the sule use uf intended recipient(s) and may cumain confidential and privileged infurmation Any 
unauthurized review, use, disclosure or distributiun is prohibited. If you are nut the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies ufthe original 
message. 
>>> Jennifer Townsend <3tuwnsend@uncaa.unc edu> 10/12/2011 5:38 PM 
Hey, 

Do you remember who you planned to schedule with for her replacement mentor? 

Jenn 

Jenn Tuwnsend 
Assuciate Director 
Academic Suppurt Program fur Student-Athletes 
University uf North Carulina, Chape[ Hill 
919-962-9538 
919-962-8247 (fax) 



FrOlil~ 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

A~tach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, October 13,2011 9:23 AM 

Wally Richardson <wricb~uncaa.unc.edu> 

Does 
werkmg w~t2a 

let me know, 
thanks 
A 

meet with       or no?      thinks no, but 
on his HIST. 

came again at 9 I haven’t taken it out of the system until I confirm with you has not shown for me so I am 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel H~[I 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@ancaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use o[" intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged infc~rmatien. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure ~ r distribution is prohibited. If? ou are not the intended recipient, p ease contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Thursday, 9:47 AM 

To: ~gmail.com:~ 

Subject: HIST 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

Wally decided to put 
Thanks! 
A 

back on your schedule, beginning next week, for TR 9AM 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
L~NC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, October 13, 2011 11:05 AM 

Jennifer Townsend <jtownsen@uncaa.nnc.edu-~ 

Re: I,earning assistant for 

TEXYI’.httn 

Jenn, 
have her with 

Am?’ 

TR at 7PM. Thanks 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
krNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Jermifer Townsend 10/13,’2011 9:21 AM >>> 
She was meeting with her old learning assistant at 7 on Tuesdays and Thursdays, so that would be great if anyone could work in that time slot 

Jenn Townsend 
Associate Director 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill 
919-%2-9538 
919-%2-8247 (fax) 

>>> Am?" Kleissler 10/13/2011 9:19 AM 
Could she meet another day or time? Due to room availability, we are actually over capac~ on MW nights 7-9 so trying to thin out. I can see if someone is available at 6, but I’m not sure if 
she is available then. If you can let me know her parameters, I can fill 
Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> Jennife~ Townsend <jtownsend@uncaa.unc.edu> 10/12/2011 5:38 PM >>> 
He?’, 

Do you remember ~vho you plam~ed to schedule with for her replacement mentor ? 

Jenn 

Jenn Townsend 
Associate Director 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill 
919-%2-9538 
919-%2-8247 (fax) 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu; 

Thursday, October 13, 2011 12:06 PM 

Jennifer Townsend <jtownsen@uncaa.nnc.edu-~ 

Re: I,earning assistant for 

TEXT.httn 

Yes, 

Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
L~NC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

l<leiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unanthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Jermifer Townsend 10/13/2011 11:05 AM >>> 
Okay, thanks[ Does that start tonight? 

Jenn Townsend 
Associate Director 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill 
919-%2-9538 
919-%2-8247 (fax) 

>>> Am?" Kleissler 10/13/2011 11:04 ~\I >>> 
Jenn, 
I have her with TR at 7PM. Thanks t 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-ruail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
nressage. 
>>> Jennifer Townsend 10/13/2011 9:21 AM >>> 
She was meeting with her old learning assistant at 7 on Tuesdays and Thursdays, so that would be great if anyone could work in that tirue slot. 

Jenn Townsend 
Associate Director 
Academic Support Prograru for Student-Athletes 
University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill 
919-%2-9538 
919-%2-8247 (fax) 

>>> Amy Kleisslcr 10/13/2011 9:19 AM >>> 
Could she meet another day or time? Due to room availabilitT-, we are actually over capaci~" on i~vV nights 7-9 so trying to thin ont. I can see if someone is available at 6, but I’m not sure if 
she is available then. If you can let me know her parameters, I can fill it! 
Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program lbr Student Athletes 
L~NC-Chapel Hill 
919-8,43-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including an?, attachments, is ibr the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. An?’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Jennifer To;vnsend <jtownsend@uncaa.unc.edu> 10/12/2011 5:38 PM >>> 

He?’, 

Do you remember who you planned to schedule ;vith for her replacement mentor? 

Jenn 



Jenn Townsend 
Associate I)irector 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Universi~ of North Carolina, Chapel Hill 
919-962-9538 
919-%2-8247 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Thursday, 3:18 PM 

To: ~uncaa. unc.edu:~ 

Subject: Re: Phil ~xtra session 

Attach: TEXTf.httn 

have you contacted 
Thanks 
A 

or would you like me to? 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Wally Richardson 10/13,’2011 12:58 PM >>> 
I have a student, that is in need of some help with a 2000 word philosophy paper due next week. ~,[he draft is due Monday. He does not meet with his tutor again until 
Tuesday night Is there any way that we can see if      (his tutor) is available to meet with him tomorrow during the hours of 10:15 to 2pro? Thanks [’or your help with this request. 

Wally 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University’ of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-962-9893 (W) 

(c) 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Thursday, 4:51 PM 

~ydnoo.com> 

Wally Richardson <wrich~uncaa.unc.edu> 

tonight 

TEXT.htm 

I wanted to let you know that we have shifted your appointments -- your new student for 7PM on Tuesday/Thursday wil l be 
have any questions. 

tier academic counselor is Jenn Townsend if you 

For the 8PM hour, tonight Wally will be assigning another student to you -- 
Wally before study hall and he will get you squared away -- thank you! 
Amy 

has picked up a subject tutoring session during that hour so is no longer available Please check in with 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Friday, October 14, 2011 10:15 AM 

Wally Richardson <wrich@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Today’s Retx~rts 

TEXTI’.httn 

Great thanks. I think that paragraph ~vas the piece he brought to our session yesterday that he was expanding on, the text for his oral presentation next week. (the oral needs to be 3 
minutes long) I was pleased to see that he wasn’t nervous about speaking in ticont of the class, or his ability- to come up with sentences "on the fly" if it needs to fill out more time when he is 
in front of the class. 

Although he was confused about the written portion of the exam, he has definitely been working, understands the grammatical structure, and has a good word bank in his memory I think he 
will be fine. I just ~vanted to give you a heads up. 
Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program fur Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 u 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Nutice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is fur the sule use uf intended recipient(s) and may cuntain confidential and privileged infurmatiun Any 
unauthurized review, use, disclosure or distributiun is pruhibited. If you are nut the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destruy all cupies ufthe original 
message. 
>>> Wally Richardsun 10/14/2011 7:31 AM >>> 
Amy, 
Just so you know    did write a paragraph in Swab last night. He alsu practiced speaking w/his learning assistant last night. He definitely worked tu prepare fur his exam last night. ’]’hank 
yuu for clarifying things :[’or him yesterday 

Wally 

>>> 2,my Kleissler 10/14/2011 1:54:21 AM >>> 

I am not sure ifI put this detail in my feedback form - when I met with      he was under the impressiun that his midtenn was only an ural, and not until next week. We pulled out his 
syllabus tu cur~firm that yes, there is a written pumon, and yes, it is un Friday, Octuber 14th. Frum what ! can tell frum the stu@ guide, the exam will be cumprised uf a number of shurt 
essays (describe where you are frora, your daily activities, etc). He is working hard and picks up the language better than some, but it still presented a large volume of material that needs to 
be digested by exam time tomorrow (today). 

Thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> "Bethel, Bradley Richard" 10/13/11 7:24 PM >>> 
Here’s a s~tmmary of my appointments today: 

: We didn’t meet because he had a 
He worked very diligently on a paper for English. 

: He showed up an hour late but said that he was taking a test. I tried to help him complete some online fumes for 
doing something wrong. I will follow up with him and Beth Lyons tomorrow. 

He has a Swahili exam tomorro~v, so I let him ~vork with Amy. 
Canceled. 

I had a productive meeting ;vith Jenn and Beth Bridger about at-risk students. I’ll brief you all in person. 

High fives! 

Bradley RH. Bethel 
Reading and Writing Specialist 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
University of Nolth Carolina, Chapel Hill 

Email: bradley.bethel@unc.edu 
Office: 919-962-2237 
Cell: 

but either the website wasn’t working or we xvere 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Friday, 10:53 AM 

To: ~uncaa. unc.edtr~ 

Subject: Re: No Show List 

Attach: ’IEXTI’.httn 

I had a thought for the database -- some way to record upcoming scheduled exam revie~vs so that 
1 ) feedback forms print out, and 
2) any extra sessions we want to add for exam review can be entered mto the official (database) schedule fur that day only, making it easier to keep all of the staff’up-to-date on what services 
are being provided. 

does that make sense? Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program lbr Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 u 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Nutice: This e-mail message, including any attachments is for the sule use uf intended recipient(s) and may cuntain confidential and privileged infurmatiun Any 
unauthurized review, use, disclosure or distributiun is pruhibited. If you are nut the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destruy all cupies ufthe original 
message. 
>>> 1 7:50 AM >>> 
IIe[lo Stuff; 

Beluw is the nu-shuw list frum yesterday, please let me know if une of yuur students shuuld be excused. 

I,A/CO]VfM 

LA/COI’,/~I (tutoring with yesterday morning) 

MATH (he’s missed this appt quite a bit, should I keep it or cancel it?) 

We need tu figure out the best way tu cummunicate if tutursil,A’s are nut going tu be present, relay it to the on-duty academic cuunselur Am?’ and I will discuss the best strategy of this.. 

Thanks, 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Universib" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

(919) 843-2306 
~uncaa.unc.edu 

If you believe in your dreams, you can achieve them! 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, October 14, 2011 11:43 AM 

Bradley Bethel <bbethel@uncaa.unc.edu> 

availabili~ 

TENTI’.httn 

Brad, 
There has been some shifting around of student schedules so I now have some holes in my schedule. Please feel free to fill them with any need you may have! 

Monday, open post 1PM 
Wednesday, open 10-11AM, post noon 
Thursday open 10-11AM 
Friday, open 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From; 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sunday,                2:1 l PM 

~unc.edu 

Re: mnemonics & review list tbr A Doll’s House 

I will print out copies for you and have them ready for your review sessions tonight. They will be with your feedback folylls when you pick them up 

thanks 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

>>> ’ 2:15 PM >>> 

it’s a PP, so I need a screen or laptop or to print copies. 
which preferred for sunday? 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sunday, 4:45 PM 

~unc.edu> 

RE: mnemonics & review list for A Doll’s Hou~ 

TENTI’.httn 

yes 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 

>>> ’                      ))unc edu>          3:52 PM >>> 
thanks as we speak i’m doing layout for the second handout - can I print & copy it at Loudermilk if I get there 15 min early’? 

From: Amy Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: 1 14:11 
To: 
Sut~ject: Re: mnemonics & review list for A Doll’s House 

I will print out copies ~2~r you and have them ready for your review sessions tonight They will be with your feedback ~2~rms when you pick them up. 
thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Cha~e[ Hil[ 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> 2:15 PM>>> 
it’s a PP, so I need a screen or laptop o1 to print copies. 
which preferred for sunday? 



Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

A~ach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu’- 

Monday° October 17, 2011 9:03 AM 

Wally Richardson <wrich~!uncaa.unc.edu> 

just received a text from that her bus is rurming late, but she is on her way. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
T~r;-Chapel Hill 
919-8,43-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: ’17his e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privi eged information. Any 

unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 



Sent: 

To: 

Subjet~: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler ~kleissle~uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, October 17, 2011 9:13 AM 

Nate Yarbrough <yarbrough@uncaa.unc.edu> 

super supply 

’I~2xTI’.httn 

Nate, 
I know I am only temp and in what will be someone else’s office, so I don’t know if this is a no-go: is it possible to get a big bulletin board similar to Susan’s? If not, is it ok if I bring one in? 

Let me kno~v. 
thanks ’. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If5 ou are not the intended recipient, p ease contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu-- 

Sent: Monday, 10:47 AM 

To: @uncaa. unc.edtr~ 

Subject: Fwd: Work 

Altach: TEXT.htm; Work msg 

F5~2 -- NO 

A 

so one less LA to find a spot tbr on these dates. 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 

unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: ~live.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Sunday, 10:43 AM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.anc.edu> 

Subject: Work 

Amy, 

I just wanted to em~l you and remind you that I will not be able to colne into study table ou Monday the tolnolrow; Tuesday the    ; or Mouday the 
because I will be out of state for fall break. I hope this won’t be too much of a hassel. Thank you in advance and I roll see you on Tuesday the 

Sent from my Verizon Wireless Phoue 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Monday, October 17, 2011 12:03 PM 

To: erdavis@chccs.kl 2.nc.us 

Subje~: PtIIL 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

Er~ly, 
One of our students, , will not be able to attend your revie~v session tonight. Is it possible for you to provide me with a cop?’ of any material you cover tonight so that I 
may pass it along to him? He is ve~: ar~xious about missing your session, but must unfortunately do something for class during the time that he normally would meet with you. Please let me 
know your thoughts 
Thank you, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program J2~r Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Monday, October 17, 2011 12:09 PM 

Emily Davis <erdavis@chccs.kl 2.nc.us> 

Re: PtilL 

TEXTI’.httn 

whoops 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UN-C-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Emily Davis <erdavis@chccs.kl 2.nc.us> 10/17/2011 12:05 PM >>> 
Hey Am?’, 
I think you have the wrong Emily :) I definitely can’t help anyone with Philosophy! 

On Mon, Oct 17, 2011 at 12:03 PX4, Amy Kleissler <k [eissle@uncaa.unc edu> wrote: 

Emily, 
One of our students, will not be able to attend your review session tonight. Is it possible ~2~r you to prnvide me with a copy of any material you cover tonight so that I 
may pass it along to him? He is very anxious about missing your session, but must unfortunately do something for class during the time that he normally would meet with you Please let me 
know your thoughts. 
Thank you, 
Amy 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 (te1:919-843-8635) o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail nressage, including any attachnrents, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and ruay contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

Emily Davis 
Transition Facilitator 
Chapel Hill High School 
919-929-2106 x41127 
919-969-2455 FAX 

All mail correspondence to and front the Chapel Hill- Carrboro Ci~ Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records La~v, which ruay result in nronitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Monday, 12:10 PM 

To: @emaJl.unc.edu 

Subje~: PtIIL 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

One of our students,                   will not be able to attend your revie~v session tonight. Is it possible for you to provide me with a cop?’ of any material you cover tonight so that I 
may pass it along to him? He is ve~: ar~xious about missing your session, but must unfortunately do something for class during the time that he normally would meet with you. Please let me 
know your thoughts 
Thank you, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program J2~r Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, October 17, 2011 12:20 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

I have slipped a NYT article under your door. Interesting article on the power of women in Senegal (tbr your Wololf speaJaing students! ’.) 

TENTI’.httn 

I have slipped a NYT article under your door Interesting article on the power of women in Senegal (for your Wololf speaking students!! ) 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 12:57 PM 

To: ~email.unc.edu 

Subjet’t: SWAH 

Attach: TEXi’.htm 

Due to fall break, you will not be able to meet with         on Thursday. Would you have any availability during the day on Wednesday to meet with him? He has that 2 page essay 
coming up. He has been working on it on his own, but I believe he has a couple of questions regarding the grammar. Let me know your thoughts. 

Thanks 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, t,’ootbal[ 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss[e@~mcaa.unc.edu 

Con[’identiality Notice: Tbis e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. An?!’ 
unauthorized review, use~ disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, p ease c~ nt ~ct the sender by reply e-mail and destro?’ all copies of the original 

message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 2:40 PM 

To: @uncaa. unc.edtr> 

Subject: upcoming e~ms 

A~ach: ’l~Xl’.hnn 

We need to keep BIOL exam on on our radar for to have a group revie~v session. 

also, when can you get together to talk about daytime writing tutoring? Let nle know. 
thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged inl’ormation Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 2:43 PM 

To: .~email.unc.edu 

Subject: MATtt 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

I have scheduled you for MATH tutoring with 
Thank you 

Am?’ 

on Tuesdays at 7PM 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Monday, October 17, 2011 2:51 PM 

Bradley Bethel <bbethel@uncaa.unc.edu> 

u drive 

TEXTI’.httn 

Let me know if you want me to walk you through the LS files on the U drive before Kent puts it on your computer so that you are ready to roll when he does :) 
Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
L~NC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu’- 

Monday, October 17, 2011 3:07 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

DRAM 116 

’IEXT.httn 

On the class sakai site, the calendar lists wednesday as an exam make up day. no class? 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss~e@uncaa.unc.edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is ~’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain conf*dential and privileged inl~rmation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please cont ~ct the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, 12:26 PM 

Eric Stoffregeu <estoffregen@chccs.k12.nc.u~; Laureu Loga~ <llogan@chccs.kl 2.nc.us> 

@uucaa.unc.edu> 

Tonight 

TEXT.htm 

I wanted to let you l~ow that all                  student athletes must attend a presentation at 7PM tonight so their regularly scheduled sessions for that hour are canceled tlowever, Tia 
and Wall?’ are on du~ tonight and are plarming to have you help them out with upperclassmen during that hour Thanks! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, October 18, 2011 2:55 PM 

Wally Ricbardsou <wricha@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Fwd: Re: 

TEXT.htln; Re msg 

let me know who you would like to move into that appointment slot. 
thanks 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

W~ly, 

~uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 2:38 PM 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Amy Klei ssler <kleissle@uncaa. unc.edu> 

Re: 

TEXT.htm 

The deletion has been made. 

Tha~ks, 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

UnivelsiF ofNort21 C~olina at Chapel Hill 

(919) 962-9146 

@uncaa.unc.edu 
If you believe in your dremns, you can achieve them’. 

>>~ Wally Richardson           1:55 PM >~> 

Could you please cancel Fhursday evening appt with 

tbr maJ~ing this change. 

Wally Richardson 

Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 

College of Arts & Sciences 

University ofNoNa Caxolina-Chapel Hill 

919-962-9893 (W) 

(c) 

? He has been meeting with her on Thursday nights at 8pm. Thank you in advance 



The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

AUTHORIZATION FOR BACKGROUND CHECK FOR STAFF AND FACULTY 

TO BE COMPLETED BY THE CANDIDATE/APPOINTEE 

FIRST GIVEN MIDDLE MAIDEN LAST 

{ FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT 

SOCIAL SECURITY #* DATE OF BIRTH SEX RACE 

{ FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT 

*Your social security number is being requested by the University to conduct a residence history and criminal conviction background check 

consistent with University policy. You are not required to disclose your social security number; however, if you do not disclose your social 

security number you will not be considered for employment. 

Please list all names by which ’ou have been known, along with the dates each name was used: 

NAME DATES USED NAME DATES USED 

{ FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } 

{ FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } 

{ FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } 

NC DRIVERS LICENSE # 
(if required for position; 
not applicable for unpaid 
appointments) 

{ FORMTEXT 

} 

I have held an out-of-State drivers license that has been valid within 
the last 12 months. If the answer is yes, provide the following 
information: 

OUT OF STATE DRIVERS 
LICENSE # 

ISSUING 
{ FORMTEXT } STATE 

CURRENT RESIDENCE (street, city, state, zip): { FORMTEXT } 

IF CURRENT RESIDENCE IS NOT PERMANENT, 
GIVE PERMANENT RESIDENCE (If permanent { FORMTEXT } 
address is a non-U.S, address, include country): 

{    { 
FORM FORM 

CHECK CHEC 

BOX } KBOX 

Yes } No 

{ { 
FORM FORM 

CHECK CHEC 

BOX } KBOX 

Yes } No 

{ { 
FORM FORM 

CHECK CHEC 

BOX } KBOX 

Yes } No 

Are you currently an employee of the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill? 

Have you ever lived or worked outside of North Carolina? If yes, complete page 2 of this form. 

{ 
FORM 

CHECK 

BOX } 
YES 

{ 
FORM 
CHECK 
BOX } 
NO 

{ 
FORMTEXT 

} 

Have you ever been convicted of an unlawful offense? If yes, list below the county, state, and date of the 

conviction and crime!offense for which you were convicted. Prayers for Judgment Continued (PJCs) and 

non-contested charges must be included, unless you have acted to expunge your record. If more space is 

needed, check here { FORMCHECKBOX } and attach additional pages. 

DATE    I LOCATION (county and state) I CRIME/OFFENSE I 

Rev (08-15-2011) Equal Opportunity Employer Page { PAGE } of { NUMPAGES } 



The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
{ 
FORMTEX { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } 
T} 
{ 
FORMTEX { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } 
T} 
{ 
FORMTEX { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } 
T} 
I hereby certify that all information I have provided on this Authorization is true and complete to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. I understand that electronic submission of my Authorization indicates my consent to the University’s verification of any 
information contained in this Authorization, including by obtaining a consumer report for employment purposes from a 
Consumer Reporting Agency. I understand that by admitting to a conviction for any unlawful offense, I will not be disqualified 
automatically from consideration for employment or unpaid appointment. I understand for employment that false or misleading 
information or documentation, or an omission or failure to include all relevant information, may result in rejection of my 
application, action up to and including termination if hired, and/or criminal prosecution. I understand the University complies 
with State law and is required to terminate me if false or misleading information is given in order to meet the requirements for 
the position for which I am hired. For unpaid volunteer, intern, or visiting scholar appointments, I understand that false or 
misleading information or documentation, or an omission or failure to include all relevant information, may result in not being 
appointed or termination of my affiliation with the University. 

Candidate/Appointee Signature Date 

Candidate section continued on next page 

Rev (08-15-2011) Equal Opportunity Employer Page { PAGE } of { NUMPAGES } 



The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

AUTHORIZATION FOR BACKGROUND CHECK FOR STAFF AND FACULTY 

TO BE COMPLETED BY THE CANDIDATE/APPOINTEE 

CANDIDATES: If you have lived or worked outside of North Carolina, please list the States, dates lived or worked in those 

locations, cities, counties, and the name(s) used at those locations since you attained your majority (18 years or 

older). 

FIRST GIVEN MIDDLE LAST SOCIAL SECURITY # 

{ FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } 

LAST NAME(s) USED AT EACH STATE DATES (YR TO: YR) CITY COUNTY 
LOCATION (if different from above) 

{ 
FORMTE { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } 
XT} 
{ 
FORMTE { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } 
XT} 
{ 
FORMTE { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } 
XT} 
{ 
FORMTE { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } 
XT} 
{ 
FORMTE { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } 
XT} 
{ 
FORMTE { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } 
XT} 
{ 
FORMTE { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } 
XT} 
{ 
FORMTE { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } 
XT} 
{ 
FORMTE { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } 
XT} 
{ 
FORMTE { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } 
XT} 
{ 
FORMTE { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } 
XT} 
{ 
FORMTE { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } 
XT} 
{ 
FORMTE { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } 
XT} 
{ 
FORMTE { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } 
XT} 

TO BE COMPLETED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY 

OTHER LOCATIONS DISCOVERED IN COURT SEARCH: 

LAST NAME(s) USED IN EACH STATE 
STATE DATES (YR TO: YR) CITY COUNTY 

(if different from above) 

Rev (08-15-2011) Equal Opportunity Employer Page { PAGE } of { NUMPAGES } 



The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
{ 
FORMT { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } 
EXT } 

{ 
FORMT { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } 
EXT } 

{ 
FORMT { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } 
EXT } 

{ 
FORMT { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } 
EXT } 

{ 
FORMT { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } 
EXT } 

{ 
FORMT { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } 
EXT } 

{ 
FORMT { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } 
EXT } 

{ 
FORMT { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } 
EXT } 

{ 
FORMT { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } 
EXT } 

{ 
FORMT { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } 
EXT } 

{ 
FORMT { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } 
EXT } 

{ 
FORMT { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } 
EXT } 

{ 
FORMT { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } 
EXT } 

{ 
FORMT { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } 
EXT } 

{ 
FORMT { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } 
EXT } 

{ 
FORMT { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } 
EXT } 

{ 
FORMT { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } 
EXT } 

Rev (08-15-2011) Equal Opportunity Employer Page { PAGE } of { NUMPAGES } 



The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

AUTHORIZATION FOR BACKGROUND CHECK FOR STAFF AND FACULTY 

FIRST GIVEN MIDDLE LAST SSN 

{ FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } { FORMTEXT } 

TO BE COMPLETED BY HIRING/APPOINTING DEPARTMENT 
ENSURE THAT ALL SECTIONS ARE COMPLETELY FILLED BEFORE SUBMITTING TO BACKGROUND INVESTIGATOR. 
INCOMPLETE FORMS WILL BE RETURNED TO THE REQUESTING DEPARTMENT’S CONTACT TO BE COMPLETED. 
If a driver’s license check is required, please send or fax a legible copy of the candidate’s driver’s license to Background 
Investigations using the contact information below. 

Driving a motor vehicle (State-owned or personal/other) is required by hiring department to perform assigned 
duties. (If answer is yes, a driver’s license check is required.) 

If answer to above is yes, please indicate type of vehicle (choose all that apply). 

POSITION/APPOINTMENT TYPE: 

POSiAPPT TITLE: 

POS# (SPA ONLY): 

CONTACT NAME: 

DEPTiSCHOOL NAME AND NUMBER: 

CONTACT PHONE #: 

CB#: 

ACCOUNT # FOR FEE: 

OHR EMPLOYMENT CONSULTANT: 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } 
FACULTY 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } 
EPA NON-FACULTY 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } 
POST DOC 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } 
EPA TEMP 

{ FORMTEXT 

{ FORMTEXT 

{ FORMTEXT 

{ FORMTEXT 

{ FORMTEXT 

{ FORMTEXT 

{ FORMTEXT 

{ FORMTEXT 

¯ For SPA Permanent employees, Volunteers, Unpaid Interns, 
Consultant. 

° For Faculty, send this form to the Dean’s Office. 
° For EPA-NF, Temps and other persons, send this form to: 

Background Investigator 
UNC Public Safety 
AOB, Suite 2300, CB# 1620 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
Fax: 919-962-4279 
Phone: 843-4413 or 962-9768 

{ 
FORMCH 
ECKBOX 
} YES 
{ 
FORMCH 
ECKBOX 
} NO 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } 
STATE-OWNED 
{ FORMCHECKBOX } 
PERSONAL/OTHER 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } SPA PERMANENT 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } SPA TEMP 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } OTHER 

} 

} 
} 
} 
} 
} 
} 
} 
and Visiting Scholars, send this form to your Employment 

TO BE COMPLETED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY 

DATE RECEIVED: { FORMTEXT } 

DATE RETURNED: { FORMTEXT } 

CHECKS COMPLETED: { 
FO EPLS/OIG 

{ 
Date check performed: FORMTE 

XT } 
{ No criminal conviction(s) found. 
F 
O 

Rev (08-15-2011) Equal Opportunity Employer Page { PAGE } of { NUMPAGES } 



{ 
FO 
RM 
CH COURT SEARCH 
EC 
KB 
OX 
} 

FO 
RM 
CH NC DL CHECK 
EC 
KB 
OX 
} 

JOURNAL ENTRY#: 

DATE ENTERED: 

AMOUNT DUE: 

The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
RM 
CH 
EC 
KB 
OX 
} 

FO 
RM 
CH SEX OFFENDER 
EC 
KB 
OX 
} 

FO 
RM 

CHAoC 
EC 
KB 
OX 
} 

{ 
FO 
R 
M 
C 
HE NO CS RESULTS 
C 
K 
B 
O 
x} 

{ 
FO 
RM 
CH 
EC CASTLE BRANCH* 
KB 
OX 
} 

FO 
RM 
CH OUT OF STATE DL 
EC 
KB 
OX 
} 

R 
M 
C 
H 
E 
C 
K 
B 
O 
X 
} 
{ 
F 
O 
R 
M 
C 
H 
E 
C 
K 
B 
O 
X 
} 
{ 
F 
O 
R 
M 
C 
H 
E 
C 
K 
B 
O 
X 
} 
{ 
F 
O 
R 
M 
C 
H 
E 
C 
K 
B 
O 
X 
} 
{ 
F 
O 
R 
M 
C 
H 
E 
C 
K 

Criminal issue(s) found; agree(s) with 
application. 

Criminal issue(s) found; do(es) not agree 
with application. 

Possible criminal record found; further 
review needed. 

Valid Driver’s License confirmed. 
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The University of North Carolina 
B 
O 
X 
} 
{ 
F 
O 
R 
M 
C 
H 
E 
C 
K 
B 
O 
X 
} 
{ 
F 
O 
R 
M 
C 
H 
E 
C 
K 
B 
O 
X 
} 
{ 
F 
O 
R 
M 
C 
H 
E 
C 
K 
B 
O 
X 
} 
{ 
F 
O 
R 
M 
C 
H 
E 
C 
K 
B 
O 
X 
} 
{ 
F 
O 

at Chapel Hill 

Driving record clear. 

Driving issue(s) found; agree(s) with 
application. 

Driving issue(s) found; do(es) not agree 
with application. 

Possible driving record found; further review 
needed. 

Charge made to the listed account. 
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* Federal and Out of State included. 

The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
R 

M 

C 

H 

E 

C 

K 

B 

O 

X 

} 
INIT: { 
FORMTEXT } 

FILE#: { FORMTEXT } 
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From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 4:20 PM 

To: @uncaa. uuc.edtr~ 

Subject: monitor 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

would like to have their third monitor back in the evenings. Thal~ you, 

Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 4:27 PM 

To: ~live.unc.edu> 

Subject: RE: SWAtt 

Attach: ’IEXfI’.httn 

If you could be here to meet with          at noon, that ~vould be great Thanks! 
Please meet him in Jaimie’s office (ask the receptionist to point you in the right direction) 
Cheers, 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 

>>> ~live uric edu> 5:01 PM >> > 
Hi ArW, 

So I can meet with on Wednesday any time after 12 noon but before 4 pro. Just let me know if this works for him! 

Thanks 

From: Am?" Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday,                  12:57 PM 

To:      ~email.unc edu 
Subject: SWAII 

Due to ]’all break, you will not be able to meet with         on Thursday. Would you have any availability during the day on Wednesday to meet with him? He has that 2 page essay 
coming up. He has been working on it on his own, but I believe he has a couple of questions regarding the grammar. Let me know your thoughts. 
Thanks 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LEx-C-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cordidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure o1 distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



NIFI 

WHERE 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Sub,jeer: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Townsend <jtownsend@nncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, October 24, 2011 9:35 AM 

Please join us {br an Open ttoum on Friday, November 4th 

TEXT.htm; Ib,~GE.jpg; Loudermilkcmd _72.jpg 

Jenn Townsend 

Associate Director 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Universily of Nor’th Carolina, Chapel 

919-962-9538 

919-962-8247 (fax) 



SIMPLE TUTOR EVALUATION: TC OBSERVES & CONDUCTS FOLLOW=UP MEETING wi TUTOR 

COULD BE.ENHANCED .B Y RECORDING SESSION ~ REVIEW ~TTH S~4FF 

TUTOR OBSERVATION 

Tutor: 

Observer: 

Date of obseta:ation: 

3 = excellent 
2 = good 

1 = unsatisfactory 

NO = not observed 

PROFESSIONALISM 

Creates good environment; demonstrates respect 

Dresses appropriately 

TUTORING SKILLS 

Asks student for goals/sets agenda for session 

Responds to questions in a succinct manner 

Uses leading questions; actively involves student 

Leads student to discoveU 

Demonstrates superior kno~vledge of material 

Demonstrates eagerness to teach 

STUDY SKILLS 

Suggests study techniques 

Gives basic guidance in managing course material 

Makes necessaU referrals if needed (advisor, prof, etc) 

STUDENT INVOLVEMENT 

Student has necessary materials 

Student is engaged in the session 

SUMMARY 

Summarizes tutoring session 

Helps student prepare for next session/new material 

3 2 1 NO Comments 



TUTOR EVALUATION PROCESS THAT PAIRS VETERAN TUTOR WITH NEW TUTOR; VETERAN AND 

NEW TUTOR CONDUCT FOLLOW-UP FEEDBACK SESSION 

PROCEDURES FOR OBSERVATIONS AND EVALUATIONS OF TUTORS 

PURPOSE 

Observations of tutoring sessions allow for continued monitoring and development of the tutoring program overall 

through highlighting effective practices tutors are using, sharing resources among tutors, and developing resources 

and training to support the tutors’ work. 

TIMEFRAME 

Evaluations will take place over multiple observations during the following two week time periods: 

Observation #1 two week time period - Monday, September 19t!~ - Friday, October 30t~ 

Observation #2 two week time period - Monday, October 24~t~ - Friday, November 4th 

Tutors will be observed for each course they tutor during the semester. 

NEW TUTORS 

Ne.w tutors will be required, and compensate.d, to shado~v an experienced tutor during the. first two weeks (August 

29~t~ - September 4~) of the fall semester tutoring program. As observers, new tutors will also complete an 

observations form and discuss the session ~vith the experienced tutor by no later than Friday, September 11th. 

Following the shadowing experience, the experienced tutor will observe a session of the new tutor’s and provide 

feedback through a simple evaluation form by no later than Friday, September llth. Both the experienced tutor 

and the new tutor xvill be compensated t-or their time shadoxving and observing. 

SCHEDULING 

The assigned observer xvill contact tutors directly to schedule the observation and follow-up feedback 

session. 

The tutor coordinator will post in the Academic Center, on SAIC4I, and send a reminder email with the 

schedule information. The reminder will include: opportunity for the tutors to respond with any questions, 

concerns, or comments the tutor would like the observer to attend to or focus on when observing the tutor 

during the observation session. 

POST-OBSERVATION FEEDBACK 

Tutors will be provided with re.source.s and training to help tutoring se.ssions be as effective as possible.. Tutors will 

be informed of the content of evaluations through feedback conversations xvith observers. Tutors needing specific 

improvement will have opportunities to work with staff to address identified problems. 

b’or tutors who hold weekly sessions, the tutor and obsem;er will schedule: the one-on-one 15 minute 

feedback session prior to the next week’s session. 

For tutors who hold twice-weekly tutor sessions, the tutor and obsen~er vvill schedule’, the 15 minute one-on- 

one feedback session prior to the next session later in the week. 



During the feedback session both observer and rotor should share their ideas about: 

o What went well during the tutoring session 

o Alternative or additional xvays of conducting elements of the session. Tutor and observer may 

brainstorm or share resources and activities, or troubleshoot an element that did not work out as 

xvell as expected. 

o Any additional resources the rotor would like such as activities, strategy instruction, or time to 

shadow another tutor. 

Within one week of the feedback conversation, the obsetwer will scan and save the observation form to be: 

sent directly to the rotor. The observer will provide the hard copy of the observation form to the rotor 

coordinator. 

Based upon UVA Ca~:aiien Academic Suppo~’t T~’aining assessment: 



II. 

Observation Form for Tutoring Sessions 

Tutor: 

Course: 

Number of student(s): __ 

Session began on time: YES NO 

Observer: 

Date: 

Time: 

Preparation 

a. Tutor is aware of current readings, assignments, and test dates. 

No    Needs Improvement Satisfactory Thorough 

b. Tutor has reviexved content and determined key concepts and skills. 

No    Needs Improvement          Satisfactory Thorough 

c. Tutor makes original practice problems or examples to use in the session. 

No    Needs Improvement          Satisfactory Thorough 

Tutor is aware of how student(s) will be tested on material/will need to demonstrate understanding 

of the content. 

No    Needs Improvement Satisfactory Thorough 

Beginning of Session 
a. Attendance is taken. 

Yes No 

bo Tutor notes that students are prepared with books, class notes, and other pertinent material. Tutor 

addresses any absence of the material for future sessions. 

Yes No 

Co Session begins with tutor actively reviewing from the previous tutoring session. 

No - There is no review or reference to previous tutoring session. 

Needs Improvement - Tutor references the previous session, but does not check for student 
understanding of that material. 

Satisfactory - Tutor briefly reviews main ideas of the previous session and checks for the 

student s~ >roup s overall understanding. 

Thorough - Tutor reviews the previous session material and engages the students in an activity that 

demonstrates individual understanding. 

Observer Notes: 



III. Focus of Tutoring Session 
a. Session objective is clearly stated and written on the board. 

No - There is no review or reference to previous tutoring session. 

Needs Improvement - Tutor references the previous session, but does not check f-or student 
understanding of that material. 

Satisfactory - Tutor briefly reviexvs main ideas of the previous session and checks for the 

student’s/group’s overall understanding. 

Thorough - Tutor reviews the previous session material and engages the students in an activi~7 that 

demonstrates individual understanding. 

Tutor checks for students’ understanding of course material. 

No - There is no review or reference to previous tutoring session. 

Needs Improvement - Tutor references the previous session, but does not check for student 

understanding of that material. 

Satisfactory - Tutor briefly reviexvs main ideas of the previous session and checks for the 

student’s/group’s overall understanding. 

Thorough - Tutor reviews the previous session material and engages the students in an activi~7 that 

demonstrates individual understanding. 

Tutor creates an environment that is conducive to open and active participation during the session. 

No - There is no review or reference to previous tutoring session. 

Needs Improvement - Tutor references the previous session, but does not check for student 

understanding of that material. 

Satisfactory - Tutor briefly reviews main ideas of the previous session and checks for the 

student’s/group’s overall understanding. 

Thorough - Tutor reviews the previous session material and engages the students in an activi~ that 

demonstrates individual understanding. 

Tutor controls the tutor session. 

No -There is no review or reference to previous tutoring session. 

Needs Improvement - Tutor references the previous session, but does not check f-or student 

understanding of that material. 

Satisfactory - Tutor briefly reviews main ideas of the previous session and checks for the 

student’s/group’s overall understanding. 

Thorough - Tutor reviews the previous session material and engages the students in an activiD~ that 

demonstrates individual understanding. 

Obsetwer Notes: 



IV. Conclusion of Session 

a. Tutor requires students to demonstrate understanding of session objectives. 

No -There is no revie, w or reference to pre, vious tutoring session. 

Needs Improvement - Tutor references the previous session, but does not check for student 

understanding of that material. 

Satisfactory- Tutor briefly reviews mare ideas of the previous session and checks for the’, 

student’s/group’s overall understanding. 

Thorough -Tutor re, views the previous session material and engages the’, students in an activity that 

demonstrates individual understanding. 

b. Tutor discusses upcoming assignments, reviews the syllabus, and looks lop,yard in the course. 

No - There is no review or reference to previous tutoring session. 

Needs Improvement - Tutor references the previous session, but does not check for student 

understanding of that material. 

Satisfactory- Tutor briefly reviews mare ideas of the previous session and checks for the’, 

student’s/group’s overall understanding. 

Thorough -Tutor re, views the previous session material and engages the’, students in an activity that 

demonstrates individual understanding. 

c. Based on syllabus/upcoming assignments/exams tutor adjusts or confirms the upcoming session. 
Yes No 

Observer Notes: 

Reporting 
a. Tutor submits feedback form for session by conclusion of shift on the same day of tutoring session. 

Yes No 

b. All required sections of the tutor feedback form are complete. 

No - There is no review or reference to previous tutoring session. 

Needs Improvement - Tutor references the previous session, but does not check for student 

understanding of that material. 

Satisfactory - Tutor briefly reviews main ideas of the previous session and checks for the 

student s~ >roup s overall understanding. 

Thorough - Tutor revie~vs the previous se.ssion mate~al and engages the students in an activity that 

demonstrates individual understanding. 

Based upon U~ ~A Caaalier Academic Suppo,t T~uini~_~ assessment 



SA~[PLE ADDITION TO TUTOR HANDBOOK 

Academic Success Program for Student-Athletes 

Staff Handbook Acknowledgement and Confidentiality Agreement 

Name: 

Position: 

Email: Phone: 

I have received from the Tutor Coordinator the 2011-2012 Academic Success Program 

for Student-Athletes Staff Handbook. I agree to adhere to all Universky, Athletic 

Department, and NCAA policies as described in the handbook. My signature below 

acknowledges that I have reviewed the handbook, understand that I am responsible for 

knowledge of the contents, and will use it as a reference guide. 

I hereby agree to abide by the highest principles of integrity, trustworthiness, and 

confidentiality as I discharge my duties as staff member of the Academic Support 

Program for Student-Athletes at UNC-Chapel Hill. With my signature I affirm that 

although my position may expose me to confidential and sensitive information, 

including but not limited to information of academic ability and progress of student- 

athletes. With my signature I agree not to discuss aW such matters with awone 

outside of the staff of the Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes. I 

understand that my employment may be terminated for aW breach of contract. 

Signature Date 



SAM~PLE ADDITION TO TUTOR HANDBOOK 

TUTOR PLEDGE OF EMPLOYMENT 

It is required that eveU tutor receive an orientation to our program, attend mandatou, 

comprehensive training, and have a thorough understanding of the Tutor Handbook before 

working with student-athletes ~vithin our program. 

Please initial and sign the following to attest to your understanding of, and compliance with, the 

policies and guidelines as stated in the Tutor Handbook of the Academic Support Program for 
Student-Athletes. As an hourly employee of our program, aW violation of policy or procedure is 

considered cause for termination from our program. 

Initial 

I AGREE to practice academic support ~vithin the academic integritT policies of 
UNC-Chapel t till, and the ethical guidelines of the Academic Support Program for 
Student-Athletes Tutor Program. 

I AGREE to completely abide by NCAA Rules and Regulations as instructed in 
training and in the Tutor Handbook. 

I AGREE to practice strict confidentiality in regard to student-athletes’ academic 
evaluation and any information I may be exposed to indirectly. 

I AGRb;E to abide by the policies and guidelines as outlined in the Tutor ttandbook. 
I understand my role as a tutor and the scope of responsibility my position demands. 

I AGREE to complete all paperwork honestly and accurately with specific, detailed 
information. 

I AGREE to conduct myself in a professional and ethical manner while representing 
and xvorking for the Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes and UNC- 
Chapel Hill. 

Print Name 

Signature Date 

Based upon Ckmson Un£’ev~@ t~tor handbook 



SAMPLE ADDITION TO TUTOR HANDBOOK 

COMPLIANCE Quiz ,~ Do YOU KNOW THE RULES! 

(student provide tickets to tutor) 

(gifts of athletic gear from student to tutor) 

(rotor gives materials such as school supplies to student) 

(tutor-student ~vork outside of AC and AC hours) 

(tutor no longer employed - wants to take student to lunch) 

(tutor sends ’friend request’ to student) 



THE ROLE OF TUTOR 

Requirements: 

o Participate in all training sessions throughout semester and term of employment 

o Meet scheduled appointments consistently and punctually 

o Notify Tutor Coordinator of any cancellation or rescheduling needs 

o Complete feedback form following all tutoring sessions 

® Follow all policies in the ASPSA Tutor Handbook 

o Maintain a professional demeanor at all times 

o Maintain commtmication with the Tutor Coordinator 

Duties: 

o Ensure and uphold academic integrity at all times by adhering to NCAA, UNC-Chapel Hill, 
and ASPSA policies 

o Maintain an atmosphere at all times that is conducive to learning 

o Demonstrate knowledge of subject matter and focus on specific subject content 

o Answer questions and help facilitate the student finding answers 

o Positively reinforce understanding of the subject material 

o Help student-athletes develop strategies for learning subject content 

o Guide students, through teaching and modeling, to become independent learners 

Sessions: 

o By appointment only, scheduled through the Tutor Coordinator 

® Meet only within the Loudermilk Academic Support Center for Student-Athletes 

Documentation: 

<) Clock IN and OUF of TIMS for all sessions and preparation 

o Complete feedback form for each session immediately following session 

o Complete all paperwork required by the Tutor Coordinator 

Terms: Failure to perform duties as described and/or meet appointments may result in dismissal. 

Based upon Clemson Universi~), tutor" handbook 



NCAA Rules Education for Tutors 

\Vhat NCAA rules apply to me’.? As an employee of the Academic Support Program for Smdent-Athle.te.s the 

athletics depar~ent is responsible for your conduct to perform your duties in compliance with NC~5 roles. You 

must know the following: 

Begfi:~ secfio~ w{~t:~ b~]leted l~sti~.g of m]es most pertfi:~e~ - n.o t~ckets, do ~.ot ~:ced xthletes, if you 

t~xve prior re]ationst~ip witt~ S-A, you may not rotor that athlete or anyone o~ that team, etc. 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attad~: 

Amy Kleissler <Ideissle@uncaa.unc.edu’- 

Sunday, November 6, 2011 2:56 PM 

Kendra ttancock <khmacock@uncaa.unc.edu~> 

Fwd: Re: updated schedule 

FILE.msg 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@email.unc.edu> 

Sunday, 9:58 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: updated schedule 

TEXTI’.httn 

Hi Am),. 

Thm~lcs! I was actually going to tell someone during my shift tonight 

that this week I need to go out of town this weekend (leaving 

Wednesday, getting b~c,k l~te on ,qnnd’~y night) so will miss my Thurs. 

and Sun. sessions on                Since I now have more Thursday 

sessions, please let me know if you’d like me to meet with any of 

those students earlier in the week! Apologies for the inconvenience. 

Best, 

On , at 2:07 PM, Amy Kleissler wrote: 

Attached plea~ tind your updated tatoring schedule with your new 

daytime aptx~intments. Kendm will have your feedback tbrms tbr you 

at fl~e l}ont desk M~en you aJcrive for your appointments. Thank you 

so much! 

Atny 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Coat]de~Nali~ Notice: This e-ma~l message, including a~y 

attaclmaents, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) mad may 

contain confi&ntiaJ mad privileged infom~ation. Any unauthorized 

review-, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are 
not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e- 

mail and destroy all copies of the original message. 

> updated schedule as of pdf> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sunday, November 6, 2011 2:57 PM 

Kendra ttancock <khm~cock@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Fwd: RE: COMM 

FILE.msg 

I<endra, 
If you are in tonight (Sm~day) could you please check and let 
Thanks 
A 

know? Thales -- if not, I will do it first thing on Monday 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel }~ilI 

c 

lctelss te<q~uncaa.unc, edu 



From: @live.unc.edu> 

Sent: Sunday~ 2:56 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: RE: COMM 

Attach: TEXTf.httn 

Anly, 

What time am I schedtfle to tutor tomorrow fight? 

thaJ~ks so much. 

best, 

@email.unc.edu<mailt( @emaJl. unc.edu-~ 

From: Amy Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday. 5:43 PM 

To: 

Cc: Townsen& Jem~ 
Subject: RE: COMM 

Yes! Thmak you! 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu<mailto:kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Confidenlialily Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged 

information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or dis~tribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and 

destroy ,qll conie~ c~ftha o6c, in~l rne~sage. 

>>>                            @live.unc.edu>          1:40 PM 

Amy, 

I am definitely able to tutor COMM Monday night sounds perfect. Will this begin next week? 

Thank you so much. 

best, 



The Universi~ of North Ca, olina at Chapel Hill 

@email.unc.e&t<ma~lto       @emafil.anc.edu> 

From: Amy Kleissler [kleissle~b~uncaa.unc.edu] 

Sent: Tuesday,                   3:38 PM 

T(       @email.unc.edu 
Subject: COMM 

I wanted to confim~ that you are able to tutor COMM 

soon as you can. Thank you! 

I have students in need and could book them with you for Monday nights. Please let me know as 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

kle~ssle@uncaa.unc.edu<mailto:kleissle@uncaa.unc.edtc> 

Confidenliali~, Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged 

information. Any- unauthorized review, use, di~losure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact tl~e sender by reply e-mail and 

destroy all copies of the original message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sunday, November 6, 2011 10:18 PM 

kgardocki@chccs.k12.nc.us 

Re: Sunday 

Katherine, 
Hmnmam I ~vill remedy that tomorrow- and get back to you ASAP :) 
Thank you for bringing that to my attention[ 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Katherine Gardocki 11/06/11 8:28 PM >>> 
Hi Amy, 

I was told by one of the study hall monitors I do not have any student’s 
assigned to me on Sunday at 7pro could this be changed? I hac but 
he was drupped, and I alsu had          usually [’or 2 huurs, and he has nut 
been on my Sunday schedule for a few weeks. I found uut tunight, and have 
been coming at 7pro. Let me knuw if you can ]find sumeune to put with me[ 

Thanks, 

Katherine 

*Katherine Gardocki* 
*System Level 3 (;lass* 
*Chapel Hill High Schoul* 
"919-929-2106 X 42143* 

All mail cun-espundence tu and ffum the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schuols is subject tu the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monituring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enfurcement. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sunday, 10:19 PM 

@gma~l.com 

Monday CREED 

I apologize for the late notice -- tomorro~v night is CREED so Wally is canceling the 7PM meetings for all football student athletes Thank you :) 
Have a good ~veek! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Char)el Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sunday,                 10:33 PM 

~gmail.com; estott]cegen@chccs.kl 2.nc.us; 

Monday ~ 

@email.unc.edu; @gmail.com; sblackwell@chccs.kl2.nc.us 

Good evening-- 
I wanted to let you know that tomorrow night the freshmen (only) have CRRED at 7Plvl. so their 7PM appointments are cancelled However Wally would like to keep their 8PM appoimments 

intact As such, you are welcome to: 
1 ) come in for only that one hour (SPM), 
2) come in for your entire regularly scheduled shift and hang out (bring something to keep ?’ourself busy; or the counselor on du~, Jaimie, may grab you to help her with something for that 

hour), 
3) or cancel your evening outright. 

Let me know what you ~vould like to do I apologize for the late notice :) 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
I ~N-t~-r2hnl~el Hill 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Monday, November 7, 2011 9:04 AM 

Bradley Pdchaxd Bethel <bbethel@email.unc.edu>; Elizabeth M Lyons <emlyons@emml.unc.edu> 

Re: Professional Development 

TEXTI’.httn 

Too scaW -- I haven’t even finished ?’our email and I’m all over it! 
Yes. Great idea all around. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is :[’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> "Bethel, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@emaihunc.edu> 11/7/2011 7:43 AM >>> 

Amy and Beth 

I[Slve been thinking about how the three of us could work together just to learn more and get better at what we do. Would you be interested in having a [5]book clublSl? We could pick a book 
to read and get together every couple weeks to discuss. Here are two possibilities: 

http://www.amazon.comJWhy-I)ont-Students-Lfke-School/dp/O47059196X/re:~wl it dp o npd?ie=l.2fT~’S&coliid=I57()VSMO06L3N&colid=2U215SOI4RT88 

http://wwwamazoncom/How-Learnin~-~Vor~s-Research-Based-Jossey-Bass/dp/~47~4841~/re~w~ it dp o npd?ie=UTI:S&coliid=]II030HEB22DJM&colid=2U215SOI4RT88 

What do you think? Perhaps we could invite people from The Learning Center? 

Bradley RH. Bethel ] Reading and Writing Specialist 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Rd. ] Campus Box 3107 

Charnel Hill. NO’ 27599 ] T (919) 962-2237 
F (919) 962-8247 

bradley.bethel@unc.edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 9:17 AM 

@emaJl.unc.edu> 

RE: study hall tbr Iix~tball student-athletes Sunday, 

TENTI’.httn 

Thank you 
Cheers, 
A 

I will get back to you with details soon. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> ~email.unc.edu> 5:33 PM >>> 
Yes, ! can 

From: 2,my Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa unc edu] 
Sent: Saturday, 3:25 PM 
To: ~gmai h corn; ))gin all. corn 
SubJect: stu@ hall for football student-athletes Sunday, 

Due to a shift in practice schedule for Sunday, 
230PM on that day’? Please let me know ASAP. 
Thank you! 
Amy 

wanted to see if you are available to shift your regularly scheduled sessions with funtball student-athletes from 7-9PM to 1230- 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure o1 distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 10:04 AM 

To: @uuc.edu 

Subject: DRAM    update 

Attach: ’I~XTI’.httn 

Professor Williams has canceled DRAM 
simply take the night ofil Let me know. 
thanks! 
A 

lectures this ~veek so we are canceling the review sessions for football as well You are ~velcome to come and work as a writing tutor though, or 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaaa~nc.edtr~ 

Sent: Monday, 10:04 AM 

To: @nc.rr.com 

Subject: DRAM this week 

Attach: ’l~NTI’.httn 

It was good to see you last night[ I aln sorry that I was not able to stay and see      formal robing ceremony! 

Professor Williams has canceled DRAM lectures this week so we are canceling the review sessions for football as ~vell. You are welcome to come and work as a ~vriting tutor though! Let 

me know 
thanks’. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confident a and privileged infnrmation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender b1,’ reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, November 7, 2011 10:24 AM 

Kendra ttancock <khancock@uncaa.unc.edu:~ 

Re: DRAM sessions this week 

TEXTf.httn 

will come and work ;vritmg. 
Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program ibr Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Kendra Hancock 11/7/2011 9:35 AM >>> 
Amy, 

Sure, that works Possibly give the option of doing ~vriting or taking the night off 

Thanks, 
Kendra 

Kendra Hancock 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
(919) 962-9146 
khancock@uncaa.unc.edu 
If you believe in your dreams, you can achieve them! 
>>> Am?" Kleiss[er 11/7/2011 9:26 AM>>> 
Kendra, 
Because DRAN is not having any classes this week, Wally is canceling the DRAM 
with 

sessions for football student-athletes (Monday night with 
Would you like me to have them come in any way and function as ~vrltlng tutors during those shift times instead? I know- it ~vould make 

thanks 
A 

and Tuesday- night 
VERY happy :) 

Arny Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

klelssle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Monday, 10:25 AM 

To: ~unc.edu> 

Subject: RE: DRAM upda’te 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

thanks! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> @unc.edu> 10:22 AM >>> 
i’ll work writing 
From: Amy Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: 10:04 
To: 
Sut~ject: DRAM update 

Professor Williams has canceled DRAM 
simply take the night olZ Let me lcnow. 
thanks! 
A 

lectures this week so we are canceling the review sessions for football as well You are welcome to come and work as a writing tutor though, or 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Monday, 11:04 AM 

To: ~live.unc.edu> 

Subje~’t: RE: COMM 

Attacl~: TEXT.htm; schedule.pdf 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 

>>>                          ~@live. uric edu>         10:5 2 >~\l >>> 

Amy, 

believe there has been a mistake--this schedule is for and lists all English and Drama courses. 

best, 

~email.unc.edu 
From: Amy Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, 3:27 PM 
To: 
Subject: RE: COMM 

Attached is your schedule. 
Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confldentialit?’ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is ibr the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. An?’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>>                          .2~llve.unc.edu>         2:55 PM >>> 

What time am I schedule to tutor tomorrow night? 

thanks so much 

best, 

~email uric edu 
From: Amy Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa uric edu] 
Sent: Tuesdas~, 5:43 PM 
To: 
Cc: Townsend, Jenn 
Subject: liE: COX/2M 

Yes! Thank you! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 



Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

~teiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

>>>                          ~live.unc.edu>         1:40 PM >>> 

Amy, 

I am definitely- able to tutor CO2vflVi and . Monday- night sounds perfect. Will this begin next week? 

Thank you so much. 

best, 

~email.unc.edu 
t~rom: An’ly Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday,                    3:38 PM 

To       ~email.m~c.edu 
Subject: CO2vZ%I 

I wanted to confirm that you are able to tutor COi’,/LM and I have students in need and could book tl-lerrl with you for Monday nights. Please let me know- as soon as you can. That’: 
you! 
.Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-8,43-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality’ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may- contain confidential and privileged information. An?’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



STUDENT 

COMM 

COMM 

Monday 07:00 PM 

Monday 09:00 PM 

PA~E 1 OF 1 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Monday 1:57 AM 

Spencer Welborn <welbxm~@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

Thursday, 

’I~NSI’.httn 

RE: fbr HIST 

Spencer, 
Football student-~thletes ~vill not be at their regularly scheduled 7-9PM stu@ hall sessions onthe 17th due to an away game. Question for you -- would be able to iota 
session for HIST instead of his regular 6PM session time with her? It ~vould save her having the 6PM session, then having an hour off; and return for her 8PM HIST 
know 
Thanks’. 
A 

8PM 
session. Let me 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Prngram for Student Athletes 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies o:[’the original 
message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 1:11 PM 

To: ~)bellsouth.net> 

Subje~’t: TONIGttT 

A~ach: ’l;EN2[’.htm 

tonight for BIOL would you? They would love 6PM but would take anything. I know it is last minute so no 
I apologize for the late notice -- you woulckn’t happen to be available to come in ~ , . ¯ ~ ~ 

worries if you are not free If you can come, you can call me on my cell to let me kno~v as I will be out of the ofiice this afternoon. 

Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

C m[’identiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use o[" intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure ~ r distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender b?’ reply e-mail and destroy’ all copies of the original 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu~ 

Monday 3:14 PM 

@nc.rr.com 

Nate Yarbrough <yarbrough@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

Re: DRAM    this week 

Great -- my office door is closed and I can’t remember if I locked it. I am forwarding this email to our office manager, Nate Yarborough, to see if he can unlock it and leave it open for you. 
Nate??? 
Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
T r~,~c, r’~, o~1 Hill 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

1:49 PM >>> 
Hi Amy, I didn’t realize you had to leave so soon--would have talked more with your 
handsome hubby! Tonite I start tutoring drama (olympic sports) at 6 and have more 
at 9, so definitely makes sense for me to tutor writing from 7 - 9. The other drama profs 
have papers due next week (Adamson for certain), so there should be plenty to do. 
I’d love to review plays in your office starting around 5:30. See you soon 

.... Amy Kleissler wrote: 
> 

> It was good to see you last night[ I am sorry that I was not able to stay and see 

> Professor Williams has canceled DRAM 
Let me know. 
> thanks ! 
>A 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC’-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

formal robing ceremony! 

lectures this week so we are canceling the review sessions for football as well You are welcome to come and work as a writing tutor though! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, 6:43 PM 

@gmail.com> 

Kendra Hancock <khancock@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: up&re 

TEXT.htm 

Yes, will join your 8PM HIST session on Thursday, ~ only Thanks! 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> ~grnail.corn> 6:27 PM >>> 
Hi 2uny, 
That’s fine. I’ll make a note of it in my calendar. However, I have a session wi~         from 6-Tprn normally on Thursdays -- will he then be switched to 8pro? 

Thanks 

On Sat, at 3:11 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@~mcaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Regarding the shift in study hall for football student-athletes for Thursday, 
scheduled 8PM and 9PM sessions. Let rne know. 
thanks[ 
A 
Arny Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 (teh919-843-8635 ~ o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

-- if you were able to switch to work with them 530-730PM, you could then hold your regularly 

Confldentialit?’ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. An?’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleis~ler <klei~le@,lmc, aa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, ):54 AM 

Kendra ttancock <khancock@uncaa.unc.edu:~ 

Fwd: Re: Port tutorial this week 

’IEXT.httn 

a~vesome -- thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
EEX-C -Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Kendra Hancock          9:52 AM >>> 

Amy, 

] emailed the Football staffto let them know he will be tonight from 7-9 PM 
He will be in the meeting room off of Wally’s office 

Thanks, 
Kendra 

Kendra Hancock 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
(919) 962-9146 
khancock@uncaa.unc.edu 
If you believe in your dreams, you can achieve them! 
>>> @live uric edu~" 
Ms. Hancock, 

9:41 AM >>> 

Absolutely. Please let me know- that this email was received as I am sending from my phone. I will be there at 7 pro. 

Thanks, 

Sent from ray Verizon Wireless 4GLTE smartphone 

..... Reply message ..... 

From: "Kendra Hancock" <khancock@ancaa.~mc.edu> 
To:         ~_~live.unc.edu> 
Subject: Port tutorial this week 
Date: Tue,             12:37 ara 

Hi 

I know you had to miss on Sunday night since 

The football staff was hoping you could do a make-up session tonight (Tuesday) since some of the guys have a test on Wednesday...are you free front 7-9 PM? 

Thanks and let me kmow as ASAP. 

Kendra 

Kendra Hancock 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
(919) 843-2306 
khancock@unc aa.unc edu 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, November 8, 2011 12:07 PM 

Stephen Blackwell <sblackwell@chccs.kl2.nc.u~ 

Re: meeting with Reading and Wliting Specialist 

TENTI’.httn 

great -- thanks! 
A 

Am?- Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including an?’ attachments, is J2~r the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> Stephen Blackwell <sblackwell@chccs k12 nc.us> 11/8/2011 12:01 PM >>> 
Amy, 
I plan to meet with Bradley on Mort 11/14 during the 6:00 session. 
steve biackwel[ 

On Wed, Nnv 2, 2011 at 9:08 PM, 2,my Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

I hope that you are having a good week and recovering from Halloween I am thrilled to have unfettered access to the Twizzlers my kids have squirreled away under their beds :) Shhhhh, 
don’t tell them 

Similar to the meeting I had with you a few weeks ago, our new Reading and Writing Specialist, Bradley Bethel, would like to meet with all of the Learning Assistants in order to introduce 
himself, gain your feedback, and discuss ways to ~mprove our program. Looking forward to the spring semester, the two of us are working hard to assess and restructure our stu@ hall 
support sep~ices for football student-athletes 

We are focusing on issues that promote skill development and support in order to foster independent learning. These include study hall structure and staff training. We recognize that in 
order to build reading and study skills, student-athletes and learning assistants need the time and space to build their ~vorking relationship. As such, Bradley- and I are working on a nmnber 
of different priorities: 
~ A consistent, strearulined study hall schedule for our students which will proruote skill development and progress within their courses. This ~vill entail subject tutoring on a M2W or T/R 
schedule in order to facilitate learning assistant/student pairings that meet regularly on a 2~¢2W or T/R schedule. 
~ As students are registering for their spring classes now, we are putting together a detailed list of our anticipated subject needs, matching this up against anticipated student availability, 
and then recruiting subiect tutors to fill those particular spots. This will facilitate a consistent, bi-~veekly LA/SA pairing. 
~ Moving some set.ices such as tutoring and independent study to daytime hours in order to alleviate over-crowding during evening stu@ hall. 
Bradley- would like to discuss with you ~vhat you are seeing in your sessions, what is frustrating you on the academic side, what works/doesn’t, and any ideas you have for improvement in 
those areas. 

He is available to rueet two different evenings, so please let me know which meeting you will attend: 
Thursday, November 10th or Monday, Noveraber 14 at 6PM 

Also, if your student is in ENGL, PLEASE be sure he/she checks their email/Blackboard/etc, during EVERY session. Many of them are missing assignments or not responding to emails fiom 
their professor. With only 5 weeks leR in the semester, the students are at a crucial juncture. 

Please get back to rue ASAP regarding meeting with Bradley or any questions you have. 
Thank you! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 (te1:919-843-8635) o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

All mail con-espondence to and Iicom the Chapel Hill- Carrboro City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu’- 

Sent: Tuesday,. 3:43 PM 

To: @nc.rr.com 

Subject: tonight 

Attach: TEXTI’.htln 

I wanted to let you know that we are sending                to you tonight at 7Plvl for help with the pre-writing stage of paper writing He happens to be writing a drama paper, but we are 
sending him to you for your writing tutoring so 6on’t worry! At the last minute he decided to change paper topics so now he is playing catch up on getting his thoughts organized. He is 
working to write a paper where he is writing a speech that a director gives to his production staff as they begin to mount a production i       chose that his director will be Shakespeare, 
and they are putting on Oedipus He and I talked about Shakespeare’s own tragedies and how he set plays in Italy        has a very good, very simple sun’~mary of Oedipus. If you could 
read through it with him, that would be great. Once he understands the stoW, then he will be able to fo1Tll his ideas as to how- Shakespeare would put his own "mark" on a production of 

Oedipus Does that make sense? I will leave a copy of the sunmaaW on my desk for you in case that would be helpful 

Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program fi~r Student Athletes 
UN(~-Chapel Hill 
919-I¢43-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disc osure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 4:10 PM 

To: @gmail.com> 

Subject: HIST 

A~tach: ’I~X-f.httn 

Quick question for you -- as you know, study hall for football student athletes (stu@ hall for olympic student athletes is intact) is canceled for 7-9PM this coming Sunday. Wally is working 
to see if some tutors can come in 1230-230PM instead Are you available? Let me know your thoughts when you can 
Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Cunfidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cunfidentia[ and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclusure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the uriginal 
message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Tuesday, 4:14 PM 

To: ~gmail.com:~ 

Subject: Re: HIST 

Attach: TEXTf.httn 

PERFECT!!!! thanks so much 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

>>> @gmail corn 4:12 PM >>> 
Hey Am?’, 
I could be there at 1:30p for the second hour. Let me know if that will work. 

On Tue, at 4:09 PM, Am’>’ Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu> wrote: 

Quick question :[’or you -- as you know, study hall for football student athletes (study hall for olympic student athletes is intact) is canceled [’or 7-9PM this coming Sunday. Wall?’ is *w)rking 
to see if some tutors can come in 1230-230PM instead Are you available? Let me know your thoughts when you can 
Thanks! 
A 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 (te1:919-843-8635) o 

,c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Coiffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, November 8, 2011 4:14 PM 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.unc.edu> 

sunday history 

TENTI’.httn 

can do the second hour, 130-230 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleiss|er <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Tuesday, November 8, 2011 5:02 PM 

Kendra ttancock <khm~cock@uncaa.uuc.edtr’~ 

Fwd: review session issue 

TEXT.htm; review session issue.msg 

Is there anything you need me to do for this, or ;vill you handle it when assigning rooms? Let me know 

Thanks! 

A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleisste@uncaa.unc.edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. An?/’ 
unauthorized review, use, disctosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jaimie Lee <jaimielee@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, Novemlz~r 8, 2011 10:41 AM 

Kendra Hancock <khancock@m~caa.unc.edu>; Amy Kleissler <kleissle@unc~a.unc.edu> 

re~iew session issue 

’lEXf.htm 

Howdy, 

Jaimie 

has a session with a female athlete in 2406 and it is a total disruption to our guys in that room...is there an5, way this can be changed?? 

*for discussion purposes only* 

J~fimie Lee 

Academic Counselor, UNC Football 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

Universi~ of North C~olina- Chapel Hill 

919-843-6566 w 

c 

j aimielee@uncaa.unc.edu 

ConfidentiaJitv Notice: This e-mail mes~ge, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of i atended recipient(s) and may contain cor~[]dential and privileged 

intbm~ation. ~m~ unauthorized review, use, di~losure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mafil and 

destroy all copies of the original message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaaa~nc.edut’- 

Sent: Tuesday, 5:06 PM 

To: a@gma~l.com> 

Subject: Thursday 

Attach: TEXi’.htm 

I do not know if you received my earlier email regarding the time shift of stud?’ hall for football student athletes on Thursday, 

instead of 7-9PivI? Let me kno~v your thoughts when you can. 
Thanks! 
A 

-- would you be able to work that night 530-730 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Stadent Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

C<mfidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure ~ r distribution is prohibited. If3 ou are not the intended recipient, please c~ nt lct the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the nriginal 

message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Tuesday, 5:29 PM 

To: ~@gmml.com:~ 

Subject: Re: Thursda~ 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

a~vesome[ 
Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
L~NC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

>>; @gmail.com 5:27 PM >>> 
Hi Amy, 

That change in time will be fine for me [’or that Thursday. 

Thank you, 

On , at 5:06 PM, "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

I do not know if you received my earlier email regarding the time shift of study hall for football student athletes on Thursday, 
instead of 7-9PM? Let me know your thoughts when you can. 
Thanks[ 
A 

-- would you be able to work that night 530-730 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentialib" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

have fun!! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Wednesday, November 9, 2011 12:09 AM 

Nate Yarbrough <yarbrough@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Re: Thursday, November 10 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

LrNC -Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> Nate Yarbrough 11/08/11 10:03 PM >>> 
All, 

Thanks, 

Nate Yarbrough 

Nate Yarbrough 

Office Manager, Academic Support 

UNC Chapel tlill 
W-C)l 9-c)69 -9q%7 

C 

nateyarbrough@uncaa.unc edu 

I will return on Friday, November 11. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, November 9, 2011 12:16 AM 

bbethel@emml.unc.edu 

Re: N4A Webinar 

Could you do me a GIANT favor? Come and grab me to go to this? I am working ~vith Reggie tap ’til 1PM and worly that it would be like me to blow past 1PM and forget to look at the clock 
Thanks! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> "Bethel, Bradley Richard" 11/08/11 5:42 PM >>> 
Colleagues: 

This is a reminder that on Wednesday at 1 PM we will be sho~ving the N4A webinar addressing the recent changes in NCAA regulations pertaining to academics. For those who are 
available, we will meet in room 2301. This will be a good opportunity to gain clari~z on the changes and discuss how the?’ will affect our work with student-athletes. 

Bradley R.H. Bethel ] Reading and Writing Specialist 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 

344 Ridge Rd. I Campus Box 3107 

Chattel tliH. NC 27599 ] T (919) 962-2237 

C         ] F (919) 962-8247 

bradley, betlael(~unc.edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, November 9, 2011 9:07 AM 

Blake Norris < @gmail.com> 

Re: Tonight 

TEXTI’.httn 

Blake, 
Thanks for letting us taaow -- no worries’, enjoy the day at home :) 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Blake Norris ~gmail.com> 11/9/2011 8:36 ~Y\I >>> 
Amy / Kendra, 

I really feel badly having to email you but I will be unable to make my LA sessions tonight. I had 13 parent conferences Monday, 9 last night, and I essentially have no voice (Amy, Matt 
will attest to this, I promise., haha) I am calling out sick tomorrow for schunl so that I can rest both my voice and my body 

Please give my apologies to and i . I really hate I’ll have to miss. 

Let me know what I need to do, and thanks. 

Blake 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, November 9, 2011 11:56 AM 

Bradley Richard Bethel <bbethel@emml.unc.edtr> 

Re: Credentials 

’IENTf.httn 

Thank you! I will look into it. It is fialmy, the Association for the Tutoring Profession requires as one of it’s criteria, that you are certified by the CRLA -- VVhen I was going down the Tutor 
Coordinator route, that is the organization that I hoped to have our tutoring program certified through’. 

As an aside, here is a lil~ to the school in Durham I was telling you about, The Hill Center: 

http ://w~vw hillcent er. or~/index.php/outreach-pro~rams 

I took the reading and writing courses with a woman named Jean Neville, who is very supportive of student-athletes. At some point, The Hill Center might be a resource we could tap either 
[’or staff training, or recommendations [’or learning assistants or tutors with daytime availability (the?" have a staff of trained, part-time tutors that might be interested in our program). 

See you at lPM 
A 

Amy Kleissier 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel t Ii11, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> "Bethel, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@email.unc.edu> 11/9/2011 10:18 AM >>> 

Amy, in addition to the earning the N4A celtification, you may want to consider becoming a certified tutor through the Association for the Tutoring Profession. Their website 
( http://www.myatp.org/cert.htrn ) appears antique, but they are a reputable organization. 

Bradley R.H. Bethel ] Reading and Writing Specialist 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Prograrn for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Rd. ] Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 ] T (919) 962-2237 
C         [ F (919) 962-8247 
bradley.bethel@unc.edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, November 9, 2011 2:12 PM 

nc.rr.com 

Re: office tonite 

TENTI’.httn 

yes :) Thank you for all of your help. 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
University’ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
@nc rr.com> 11/9/2011 2:10 PM >>> 

Hi Amy, can you leave your office unlocked for me around 6:307 
Thanks!!! R 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Wednesday, 2:18 PM 

nc.rr.com 

Re: one more question! 

TEXTI’.httn 

7PM DRAM and at 8PM you will work ~vith 

Amy Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 I~dge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender b, reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> <            @nc.rr.com>          2:17 PM >>> 
Can’t remember which drama class my 7 pm is in. 
the 4 teachers never do exactly the same playst 

.... Am?’ Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 
> yes :) Thank you for all of your help 
>A 
> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> University of North Carolina at Chapel tliH 
> Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
> 

> Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
> 344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-843-8635 o 
> C 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
> 

> 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

> >>> <            @nc.mcom~          2:10 PM >>> 
> Hi Amy, can you leave your office unlocked for me around 6:30’.’ 
> Thankst t t 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, November 9, 2011 3:33 PM 

Jennifer Townsend <jtownsen@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

~iting 

’I~NTI’.httn 

I have booked i to work with 
We will plan to begin next week. 
thanks 
A 

at 11AM on Monday 

Am?’ Kleissler 
University’ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel tliH, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 5:01 PM 

To: < @email .unc.edw~ 

Subject: Re: writing aplx~intments 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

You are welcome, meeting is next Wednesday, the 16th :) 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
University’ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel t Ii11, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> .... <     ~email unc.edu>         4:17 PM>>> 
Thanks, Amy--this is perfect I really appreciate your reworking the schedule ~2~r me--I know what a pain it is to coordinate so many different schedules 

See you at the meeting tonight? 

On at 3:33 PM, ~Mny Kleissler wrote: 

Attached is your daytime writing tutoring schedule -- I canceled the appointments for Wednesday and Thursday during the day. Let me l~mw if this schedule is good with you. 
Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
University" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center fi~r Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cor~fidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
<     .pdf> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Thursday, November 10, 2011 9:55 AM 

Bradley Richard Bethel <bbethel@emml.~mc.edtr’~ 

Re: Multi’tasking 

TEXTI’.httn 

whoop whoop! 
IVly computer won’t allow me to access links via email could you send me the web address? 
Asante, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 I, hdge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is :[’or the sole use of’intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> "Bethel, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@email.unc.edu> 11/10,’2011 8:15 AM >>> 

LetlS]s use this article ( http://news.stanfordedu/news/2009/august24imultitask-research-studv-O82409.html ) to support a policy banning headphones tlerelS]s a video 
( http://youtu be/2zuDXzVYZ68 ) to go with it. 

Bradley RH. Bethel ] Reading and Writing Specialist 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge R d. ] Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 ] T (919) 962-2237 
C ~            ] F (919) 962-8247 
bradley.bethel@unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Thursday, November 10, 2011 11:49 AM 

Braxtley Richard Bethel <bbethel@emml.unc.edu:~ 

RE: Multitasking 

TEXTf.httn 

Oh. My. Gosh He is going to kill me, but I am going to wallpaper my son’s room ~vith this article. 

Amy Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudelrnilk Center for Excellence 

344 Ridge Rnad, Campus Box 3107 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is :[’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> "Bethel, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@emaikunc.edu> 11/10/2011 11:45 ~M >>> 

http://n ews.stan ford edu/news/2009/au;ust24/multitas k-research-studv-082dO9.html 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v 2zuDXzV YZ68&feat ure youtu be 

Bradley R.H. Bethel I Reading and Writing Specialist 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudennilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge Rd. I Campus Box 3107 

Chapel Hill, NC 275991T (919) 962-2237 
C         [ F (919) 962-8247 
bradley.bethel@unc.edu 

From: Arny Kleissler [mailto:kleissle(0)uncaa.mxc.edu] 
Sent: Thttrsday, Novcmbcr 10, 2011 9:55 AM 
To: Bethel, Bradley- Richard 
Subject: Re: Multitasking 

whoop xvhoop! 
My compmer xvon’t alloxv me to access links via email could you send me the xveb address’? 

Asante, 

A 

Amy Kleissler 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudelrnilk Center for Excellence 

344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. An?’ 



unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 

>>> "Bethel, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@email uric edu> 11/10/2011 8:15 AM >>> 

Letl~ls use this article ( http://news.stanford.edu/news/2~9/au~ust24/mu~titask-research-studv-0824~9.htm1 ) to support a policy banning headphones. Herel~ls a video 
( http:i/youtu.be/2zuDXzVYZ68 ) to go with it. 

Bradley R.H. Bethel I Reading and Writing Specialist 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Prograrn for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Rd. I Campus Box 3107 

Chapel Hill, NC 275991T (919) 962-2237 
C         ¯ [ F (919) 962-8247 
bradley.bethel@unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday,                  11:58 AM 
~ 2~bemail.unc.edu:~; l;ana Temu < ~gmail.com~; Eric Stoffregen <estofl~cege~chccs.kl 2.uc.us>; 

Ka’thryn Gardocki <kgardocki@chccs.kl2.nc.u~; Kim Lindekugel <klindekugel@chccs.kl2.nc.u~; 

< @email.unc.edu>; Saxa Klein < @gmail.com>; Tom Stanfa < ~nc.rr.com>; Tyela Smith 

~ " @gmail.com > 

meeting with reading- writing specialis~t 

TEXT.htm 

I apologize if you have alread’! given me your answer, but if not, I wanted to double check which session with Bradley Bethel you will be able to attend (see earlier el:nail). 

Please let me know when you can 
Thank 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Pledge [L~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure o1 distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destyoy all copies of the nriginal 

message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attada: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, 2:15 PM 

Corey Waters < @ahoo.com>; < @email.unc.edu>; hnan Abdul-Salaam < @ahoo.com>; 
Kim Jones <kjones@chccs.kl 2.nc.u~>; Kim Liudekugel <klindekugel@chccs.k12.nc.u~; Laureu Loga~ <Hogan@chccs.kl 2.nc.us>; 

Jamie Walker <      @bestweb.neL> 

Bradley Bethel <bbethel@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tonight 6PM 

TEXT.htm 

Hello! 

Our meeting tonight with Bradley will be in room 2406. See you then! 

A 

Amy Kleissler 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 

344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged inforraation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, November 10, 2011 2:17 PM 

Bradley Bethel <bbethel@uncaa.uuc.edu> 

tonight 

’I~NTI’.httn 

Bradley, 
I have to go home to the kidlets for a couple of hours, but I will be back here in plen~z of time for our meeting. Text me if you need anything before then: 

On your chair is a list of the LA’s attending the 6PM mtg. I have emailed them to let them know that we ~vill meet in room ~406 (unless you would like a different room). 

The next document is a listing of the present LA staff. The three people highlighted, are former staff members who took this semester off due to availability. The?- plan on returning in the 
spring. 
Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel IIill 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 I~dge Rnad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 2:24 PM 

To: < @gmail.com:~ 

Subject: Sunday, 

Attach: ’IENTI’.httn 

This is to confirm that on Sunday you will come in to work 130-230PM, not 7-gPM. 
Thanks so much! 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
University’ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel tliH, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, November 10, 2011 2:36 PM 

Blake Norris <          ~gmail.com>; Bert Wart.ski <bwa~ski@chccs.k12.nc.u~; Frank Felicelli <fia~k.t~licelli@orange.kl 2.nc.us>; 
Jacksou Curtis <jrcurtis@chccs.k12.nc.u~; Kathryn Gardocki <kgardocki@chccs.kl 2.nc.u~~; Sara Klein <         ~gmail.com>; 

Tyela Smith < @gmml.com:~ 

Reminder -- Nov 13 

TENTI’.httn 

Just a reminder that        will not be having study hall this Sunday night, Nov" 13th. However, if you work with any 
their regularly scheduled time. 
Thanks 
A 

student-athletes, those appointments will still take place during 

Amy Kleissier 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel tliH, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 10:28 PM 

To: @bestweb.net 

Subje~’t: Re: DVD for 

Absolutely! Tha~ks for coming tonight, l£I don’t see you, have a good ~veekend 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Acaderaic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> 9:29 PM >>> 

Hi AnLv, 

I was working with                 tonight He’s going to write his Drama 
paper on Oedipus and Being Earnest He’s already read both and seen the 
movie for Earnest but he wa s ~vondering if he could borrow your DVD of 
Oedipus. I’m not working with him again for 2 weeks because I only see 
him on Thursdays and we don’t have sessions next week If you have ~t 
available, can you please get it to him? 

Thanks, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, November 10, 2011 10:30 PM 

Richie (?6msley <rgfimsley@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

Re: Locker Room Use 

Richie, 
That would be fantastic if I could use the Women’s Locker Room in the morning. Please let me know 
thank you! 
Am?’ 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> Richie Grimsley 11/09/11 2:43 PM >>> 
For those that are interested, we have Men’s and Women’s Locker Rooms available on the 1 st Floor Male Staff can use the Officials Locker Room in the South Tunnel and Female Staff can 
use the Women’s Staff Locker Room in the North Tnnnel Contact me if you would like the access code to get in these rooms. Due to the limited number of lockers in each room I would ask 
that people not claim and lock a personal locker for themselves. There are 6 more lockers on order to increase the number in the Women’s Locker Room. We should have enough lockers for 
people to lock up their valuables and clothing during a work out and then leave it empty for others to use. If anyone feels that the?- must keep a locker for themselves at all times, please put 
your name on your lock so I can contact you when we have events that require the locker rooms to be cleared out Thank you. 

Richie GrimsIey 
Asst Director for Facility PIarming and Management 
UNC Athletics 
Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
Chapel tliH, NC 27517 
office--919-962-9472 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Friday, November 11,2011 11:53 AM 

Tom StaJ~fa < ~’~ ~a:nc.rr.com> 

Re: meeting with reading- writing specMist 

’IEXTI’.httn 

Similar to the meeting I had with you a few weeks ago, our ne~v Reading and YVriting Specialist, Bradley Bethel, would like to meet with all of the Learning Assistants in order to introduce 
himselI; gain your feedback, and discuss ways to improve our program. Looking forward to the spring semester, the two of us are working hard to assess and restructure our study hall 
support services [’or football student-athletes 

We are focusing on issues that promote skill development and support in order to foster independent learning. These include study hall structure and staff training. We recognize that in 
order to build reading and study skills, student-athletes and learning assistants need the time and space to build their working relationship. As such, Bradley and I are working on a number 
o f dif]’erent priorities: 
[~l A consistent, atreamlined study hall schedule for our students which will promote skill development and progress within their courses This will entail sublect tutoring on a ~xdW or T/R 
schedule in order to facilitate learning assistant/student pairings that meet regularly on a M/W or T/R schedule. 
[51 As students are registering for their spring classes now, we are putting together a detailed list of our anticipated subject needs, matching this up against anticipated student availability, 
and then recruiting su~iect tutors to :]ill those particular spots. ’]’his will facilitate a consistent, bi-weekly LA/SA pairing. 
[51 Moving some services such as tutoring and independent study to daytime hours in order to alleviate over-crowding during evening study hall. 
Bradley would like to discuss with you what you are seeing in your sessions, what is fruatrating you on the academic side, what works/doesn’t, and an?’ ideas you have for imprnvement in 
those areas. 

He is available to meet two different evenings, so please let me know which meeting you will attend: 
Thursday, November 1 (]th or Monday, November 14 at 6PM 

Also, if your student is in ENGL, PLEASE be sure he/she checks their email/Blackboard/etc during EVERY session. Many of them are m~sslng assignments or not responding to emails from 
their professor. With only 5 weeks left in the semester, the students are at a crucial juncture 

Please get back to me ASAP regarding meeting with Bradley or an?’ questions you have 
Thank you! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Universib" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Canrpus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cordidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cordidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
nressage. 
>>> Tom Stanfa < @nc.rr.conr> 11/10/2011 7:29 PM >>> 
Amy, 

I don’t recall the other email and have cleansed it from nry inbox (inadvertently) so if you could refresh my- nremory as to what rra supposed to do I’d greatly appreciate it. 

Sincerely, 

Tom Stanfa 
On Novl0, 2011, at1 l:57AM. AmyKleisslerwrote: 

apologize if you have already given me your answer, but if not, I ;vanted to double check which session with Bradley Bethel you will be able to attend (see earlier email) 

Pleaseletmehaowwhen you can. 
Thank you, 
Amy 

Am?- Kleissler 
Universit5’ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
ChapelHill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including an?’ attachments, is ]2~r the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 



unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy al[ copies of the original 
message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, November 11,2011 4:00 PM 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Fwd: DVD tbr’ 

TEXT.htm; DVD for .msg 

Wally, 
You can let know that he can ~vatch the movies through the UNC library site: 

http://www lib.unc edu/house/mrc/pa<es/streamin~/ 
Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of Nurth Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Luudermilk Center l’or Excellence 
344 I~hdge Rnad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Cunfidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cunfident a and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. Ifyuu are not the intended recipient, please cuntact the sender b’¢ reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the uriginal 

message 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

<      7@bes~aveb.net> 

Thursday,                  9:29 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaaunc.edu> 

DVD for 

Hi Amy, 

I was woMng ruth tonight. He’s going to write his Drama 

paper on Oedipus and Being Earnest. He’s already read both and seen the 
movie for Earnest but he was wondering if he could borrow your DVD of 

Oedipus. I’m not working ruth him again for 2 weeks because I only see 
him on Thursdays m~d we dofft have sessions next week. If you have it 

available, can you please get it ~ him? 

Thank~ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, November 11,2011 4:23 PM 

home ~nc.rr.com> 

d~ys 
TEXT.htm; Fall 2011 Finals Review Schedule.:dsx 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudelrnilk Center for Excellence 

344 R~dge Road, Campus Box 3107 

Chapel }{ill, NC 27599 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

kIelssle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

John Blanchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Saturday, November 12, 2011 2:18 PM 

-Academics <-Academics@uncaa.unc.edu>; Amy Herman <aj schae@uncaa.unc.edw~; Larry Gallo <athgallo@uncaa.unc.edu>; Beth 

Miller <bmille@uncaa.unc.edw~; Clint Gwaltney <cgwaltney@uncaa.unc.edu>; Martina Ballen <mballen@ uncaa.unc.edu>; Rick 

Steinbacher <rsteinbacher@uncaa.unc.edu>; Steve Kirschner <skirschner@uncaa.unc.edw~; Willie Scroggs <wscrogg@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Bubba Cunningham <bubbac@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Interesting oxficle froln CHE 

TEXT.htm; IMAGE.jpg 

Penn State, Motivated Blindness, mad the DaJck Side of Loyalty 

November 11,2011,3:12 pm 

By Tom Bartlett ( http:i/chronicle.com/blogs/percolatoriauthor/lbartlett ) 

( http://chronicle.com/blogs/percolatorifiles/2011/11/Blind-Spots-iinall.jpg )Why didn’t somebody do something? 

That’s the maddening question you ask yourself when you read fl~e grand ju~ report that det~ls the horrible crimes witnessed by Penn State employees and reported 

to superiors. No one intervened. No one held the perpetrator accountable. No one stopped the abuse, which then allegedly continued for years. 

Presumably, the e~nployees and fl~eir superiors all consider fl~emselves ethical people. In many other situations, no doubt, fl~ey’ve conducted themselves honorably. 

And vet, judging by fl~e evidence that’s been made public so far, they didn’t do the right thing when it counted Inost. 
Why not? 

A new book rifled Blind Spots: Why We Fail To Do What’s Right mad What to Do About It (Princet,~n University Press) oilers some clues. In that book, the two 

authors, Max E. Bazerman m~d A~m E. Tenbrunsel, write about the child-abuse scandals of the Catholic Church, specifically about how Joseph Ralzinger, then a 

cardinal and now the pope, has been accused of helping to cover up the abuse. Part of the problem, they write, could be so-called motivated blindness. %Vithout 

excusing any behavior that led to the abu~ of children, we believe that it is possible that "the pope’s loyaJty to his o~ga~a~ation may have blinded him to the ~riousness 

of his actions," they write. "Rather than a deiEn~ of unethical behavior, motivated blindness oilers a psychological explaJ~ation of how tmethica] behavior may come 

about." 

I spoke to Tenbrunsel, M~o is a professor of business ethics at the Universi~ of Notre Dame, this morning. She absolutely sees a connection between the apparent 
cover-up that happened at Penn State and cover-ups within fl~e Catholic Church, not to mention Enron and other financial scandals. It exposes what she calls "the dark 

side of loyalty," how a quali~ usually rega~rded as a virtue car~ in certafin situations, dissuade people from behaving ethically. 

But it’s more than that. Studies have shown that people tend to undenate fl~e degree to which they’re acting in their own self-interest (the authors refer to this study 

(http:/ipsycnet.apa.or~(iournals/psp/74/1i53/) on blood donation). They think other people act according to their own self-interest, but they don’t believe they’re 

affected by the same bias. The subfle influence of our peers and the situation itself is much more powerful than we realize. That is one of the blind spots the authors 

write about. 

Another is indirect blindness. Bazerman and Tenbrunsel cite studies that show that when responsibili~ is shifted from one paxty to another, people tend to view the first 

pa~ as less culpable. In the example they use, people are asked whether it’s ethical for a drug company to triple the price ofa cmacer drug. People generally say no. 

But if the .same company sells the drug to another company at an inflated price, which then requires the second company to raise the price even more, the firs~t company 

is ethically off the hook. 

The notion, as Tenbrunsel puts it, is that "as long as I can pass it along aJ~d make it somebody else’s responsibility, I no longer own that." 

Being aware that we’re bland in this way is a good first step, but it doesn’t solve the problem. (Yther studies have shown that we "tend to believe that while others may 

i:all prey to such inconsistencies, we ourselves axe immune to them." So what’s the solution, assuming there is one? 

Tenbmnsel believes that there can’t be do~nains of an organization that are considered beyond reproach. She suggests letting employees know that the organization 

wants them to report wrongdoing. But of course none of that ~natters if those higher up the food chaJ, n don’t follow thiough and actually take the allegarions seriously, 

rather than ~nini~nizing them. That, she says, is the central fafilure. 

I thought this passage was paxlicularly apt for the current situation, if you subsritute "universi~ officials" for "executives": 

When people stand by the unethical actions of their subordinates, they own that unethical action. Their silence suggests that their only problem with the unethical action 

is that it was detected. We shonld hold executives accountable for the actions of their employees when all evidence suggests that the organization tolerated unethical 

behavior. 

This entry was posted in Uncategorized ( http:/ichronicle.com/blog~pereolator/categoryiuncategorized ). Bookmark the permalink 

( http://chronic~e.c~m/bl~gs/perc~ator/penn-state-motivated-blindness-a~d-the-dark-side-~f-~yalty/27932 ). 

John Bla~chavd 
Senior Associate Director of Atblerics 

P.O. Box 2126, CB# 8550 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515- 2126 

University of North Cmolina 

(919) 962-9533 

Fax: (919) 843-2327 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 8:50 AM 

@gma~l.com 

Re: Not roll be able to attend my monday session! 

TENTI’.httn 

I am so sorw, please let me know how I can help 
Thanks 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
University’ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel tliH, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> <~ @gmail com:~ 10:43 PM >>> 
Amy, 

will be from 6PM-SPM on Monday so I will not be there for . Thank you in advance 



Froill: 

Sent: 

To: 

Sub.ie~: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

Monday, November 14, 2011 8:58 AM 

Wally Richard~m <wricha@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Fwd: RE: study hall tier student-athletes Sunday, Nov 13th 

Text.htm; FILE.tnsg 

Wally 

Did 

Thanks 

A 

show up at 1230? I sent him reminders that study hall was at 1230 yesterday, and not 7PM Let me know. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f~r Student Atb~letes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: " " < @email xlnc.edu-- 

Sent: Sunday, 11:28 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: RE: study hall tbr: student-athletes Sunday, 

Attach: TEXTf.httn 

I went to tutoring tonight. But I was not given rely feedback forms or goal sheets, so I did not turn in anything of that nature tonight. 

From: Amy Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 

Sent: Monday, 9:16 AM 

To: 

Subject: RE: s~tudy hall tbr student-athletes Sunday, 

Thmlk you 

Cheers, 

A 

get back to you with details soon. 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program tbr Student Athletes 

UNC-Cbapel Hill 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edwvmailto:ldeissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

ConfidentialiF Notice: This e-mail message, including any attaclmlents, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged 
information. AW unauthorized review, use, disclosure or dis~tribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail 
destroy all copies of the original message. 
>>7 ..... < @email.nnc.edu> 5:33 PM 
Yes, I can 

From: Amy Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 

Sent: Saturday, 3:25 PM 

To: ~)gmail.com; ~!gmail.com 

Subject: study hall Ibr stu&nt-athletes Sunday, 

Due to a shift in practice schedule ~br Sunday,       , I wa~ted to see if you axe available to shift your regularly scheduled sessions with 
from 7-9PM to 1230-230PM on that day? Please let me kmow ASAP. 
Thankyon’. 

s~dent- athletes 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program tbr Student Athletes 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edwvmailto:ldeissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachmems, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged 

information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-maAl and 

destroy all copies of the original message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Monday, November 14, 2011 8:59 AM 

Wally Richardson <wrich@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Did 
A 

show? I’m wondering if they did not receive my email! 

Am)’ Kleissler 
University’ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk (;enter for Excellence 
344 Ridge R~)ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel ttiH, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies o:[’the original 
message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 9:12 AM 

To: < @gmml.com> 

Subject: Re: Sunday, 

Attach: ’I~NEI’.httn 

I am sorry that I did not see your email until now, and sorw as well that the student Wall?’ had scheduled to meet with you did not pan out I really appreciate your flexibili~ regarding the 
schedule Please have a good ~veek, 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Suppurt Program fur Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel t Ii11, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 u 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Nutice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is fur the sule use uf intended recipient(s) and may cuntain confidential and privileged inl’urmation Any 
unauthurized review, use, disclosure or distributiun is prohibited. If you are nut the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies ufthe original 
message. 
>>> < ~)gmail.cum> 7:28 PM >>> 
Hi ~’,my, 

Please let me knuw if I am tutoring tumorrow at 12:30, much appreciated 

On Sun, at 5:23 P2% Amy Kleissler <k [eissle@uncaa unc edu> wrote: 

Thank you fur your quick reply -- I will keep you pusted. 
thanks, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 (te1:919-843-8635) o 

tel: )c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-ruail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may cuntain confidential and privileged infom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>>             <        @gmail.com>          5:21 PM >>> 

I will be able to rueet with theru at those times. Thartks 
On ~           , at 5:09 PM. Amy Kleissler wrote: 

Hello, 
You are norrually scheduled to meet with student-athletes on Sunday- evenings. I wanted to see if you are available to work with them on Sm~day, 
230PM window instead. Please let me know your thoughts when you can. 
thartk you so much, 
Amy 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-8,43-8635 (te1:919-843-8635) o 

(tel: )c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

during the 1230- 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

PhD Candidate 
Cormnunication Studies 
The University of North Carolina 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, November 14, 2011 12:24 PM 

Bert Wartski <bwartski@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Re: Monday, Nov 14, 6PM meeting with Bradley Bethel 

’IEXTf.htm 

Bert, 
Not at all -- you will be done by then, but please feel free to leave when you need to Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 

344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unanthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Bert Warkski <bwartski@chccs.k 12.nc.us> 11/14/2011 12:18 PM >>> 
Amy, 
I hope you are doing well. ! need to be out of there by 7 pm is that going to be an issue? 
Bert 

On Mon, Nov 14, 2011 at 12:17 PRO’. Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa uric edu> wrote: 

Good afternoon-. 
Bradley will meet you in room 2406 at 6PM this evening 
Thank you so much [’or making time in your bus?" schedules for this important meeting. 
Have a great week t 
Amy 
Arny Kleissler 
Universi~" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 (te1:919-843-8635) o 

(tel: )c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
nressage. 

All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro Ci~ Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Laxv, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, November 14, 2011 12:25 PM 

Kendra ttancock <khm~cock@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Fwd: no tonight 

TEJx2l’.htm; no tonight.msg 

would you like me to notify the tutors, or have you alrea@ done so? let me know. 
Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 I~dge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel }{ill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jaimie Lee <jaimielee@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, November 14, 2011 12:13 PM 

Kendra Hancock <khm~cock@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

no, tolffght 

TEXT.htm 

Please noti~ 
sport. 

Thanks 

is excused from s~dy hall (group meeling for exss ) 

and l . has another student so he shonld still come. may only have if he doesn’t have another athlete from a~other 

*for discussion purposes only* 

Jaimie Lee 

Academic Counselor, UNC Football 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
Ulffversity of North C~Jcolina-Chapel thll 

919-843-6566 w 

c 

j aimielee@uncaa.unc.edu 

Confidentiality Notice: Tiffs e-mail message, including any attachtnents, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged 

information. Any unanthorized review, use, diselosure or distribution is prolffbited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and 

des~troy all copies of the original message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Monday, November 14, 2011 12:26 PM 

Kim Jones <kjones@chccs.kl 2.nc.u~ 

book 

TENTI’.httn 

Don’t laugh -- I brought in my book for you, Football for Dummies, if you want it! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Luudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ihdge Road, Campus Bux 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Cunfidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cunfidentia[ and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclusure ur distribution is prohibited. Ifyuu are not the intended recipient, please cuntact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the uriginal 
message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu:~ 

Monday,                  1:47 PM 

,~yahoo.com 

Kendra Hancock <khancock@uncaa.nnc.edu> 

Monday night sessions 

TEXT.htm 

I apologize for the late notice but your 7 and 8PM sessions are canceled tonight due to a conflict for your students. Your 9PM session with 

Thank you. 
Amy 

is intact 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ihdge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail rnessage, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, p ease contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu; 

Monday, 1:50 PM 

@yahoo.com 

Kendra Hancock <khancock@uncaa.nnc.edu> 

CORRECTION Monday night sessions 

TEXT.htm 

IX&, mistake -- ONLY your 7PM session is canceled tonight. Your 8PM session with 
why they chose to come to UNC-CH. 
Thank you! 
Amy 

and is still intact as well Those students should be working on a 1 page essay on 

Amy Kleissler 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudennilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel tliH, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> Amy Kleissler           1:46 PM >>> 

I apologize for the late notice, but your 7 and 8PM sessions are canceled tonight due to a conflict for your students. Your 9PM session with 
Thank you, 
Amy 

is intact. 

Amy Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program fi~r Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 

344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 1:52 PM 

@live.unc.edu 

Kendra Hancock <khancock@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday 8PM 

TEXT.htm 

I wanted to let you know that 
Amy 

will not be at your 8PM session tonight, but is still on schedule Thank you, 

Amy Kleissler 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, November 14, 2011 8:40 PM 

@gmaJl.com 

Re: can we ensure "that I have the fight email? 

thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program Ibr Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Megan Anderson 11/14/11 8:00 PM >>> 
I think I’ve been missing emails because they’ve perhaps been sent to my unc email account, which I can no longer access. So, can we just ensure that this email address 
( ~gmail.com) is the only one on file. Thanks! 
Megan 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, November 15, 2011 10:50 AM 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Sunday, Nov 20th s~tudy hall 

TENTI’.httn 

tutors and LAs? 130-330? 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudelrnilk Center for Excellence 

344 R~dge Road, Campus Box 3107 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may" contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply" e-mail and destroy’ all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Wally Richardson 11/14,’2011 9:26 PM >>> 

Hi ~’,my, 
Can you send an email out in the morning and see what tutors might be available Sunday,, Nov 20th for study hall at 1:30pm? I will talk to you about it in the morning Thanks. 

Wally 
Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
(;enter for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carolina-Chape[ Hill 
919-%2-9893 (W) 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, November 15, 2011 12:28 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Thursday 

’IENTl’.httn 

I was thil~ing of going to VT game on Thursday, but that will make me miss my ~rBB session Could the?’ work tomorro~v or Thursday morning before 2PM? Let me kno~v. 
Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 I~dge Rnad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, November 15, 2011 12:49 PM 

Kendra ttancock <khm~cock@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Fwd: Wliting Aptx~intment- & 

TEXT.htm; Writing Appointment- & .Insg 

ARGH -- I was not able to notify 
A 

in time to cancel for today at 1PM --sorry about that. 

Am?’ Kleissler 
University’ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel tliH, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Fi~om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, November 15, 2011 10:54 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Writing Aptx~intment- & 

TEXTf.httn 

Hi Am),. 

I hate to do this but I need to cm~cel.         ’s day time writing tutor session with        The lift schedule I have is all wrong and he doesn’t have any other 

availability during the day where she is also free. Please return Nm to night time writing tutor appointments :( 

I mn working really hard on the other guys.             is t?ee ti-om 2-3:30pm on Mondays. The ~hedule I have tbr you shows you’re free, since we normally don’t 
have meetings on Mondays anymore. Let me know if this works tbr you staxting Mon (1F21). Of course for i this would be an all subject thing and not just 

tbcusing on writing. 

Tia Overstreet 

Academic Counselor, UNC Football 

Academic Support Program for Studeut Athletes 

Universib, of North Caxolina-Chapel Hill 

919-843-4400 w 

overstre@uncaa.unc.edu 



Fronl~ 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa~unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, ~                 12:51 PM 

@email .unc.edu 

Kendra Hancock <khancock@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday 1PM 

TEXT.htm 

I heartily apologize for the very late notice, but 

much, 

Amy 

’s counselor has had to cancel his weekly Tuesday 1PM sessions with you -- he is no longer available at that time Thank you so 

Amy Kleissler 
Uni’~’ersiV of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Suppo~ Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 I~dge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel }{i/l, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Tuesday, 12:51 PM 

@email .unc.edu 

Kendra Hancock <khancock@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Tuesday 1PM 

TEXT.htm 

Correction -- Tuesday and Thursday at 1PM, not just Tuesday. 
Thanks 
Amy 

Amy Kleiss[er 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel tliH, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Am?" Kleissler          12:50 PM >>> 

I heartily apologize for the ver~" late notice, but 
much, 
Amy 

s co~mselor has had to cancel his weekly Tuesday 1PM sessions with you - he is no longer available at that time. That,: you so 

Amy Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program fi~r Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 

344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, 1:47 PM 

< ~email.unc.edu> 

Re: Tuesday 1PM 

TENTI’.httn 

Room 2406, right across the hall. 
Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unanthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destro, all copies of the original 
message 
>>> "               " < @email.unc.edu>           1:08 PM >>> 
Thanks for the heads up. I spoke to Tia this morning, and she explained that there was a mixup with scheduling 

Another question for you: ~2~r tonight’s meeting with the reading and writing specialist, should we meet in the writing lab as we do when we arrive ~2~r appointments? 

Thanks, 

Sent li’om my iPhone 

On ~ , at 12:51 PM, "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Cotiection -- Tuesday and Thursday at IPM. not just Tuesday. 
Thanks 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged infom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> .~y Kleissler          12:50 PM >>> 

I heartily apologize for the very late notice, but 
much, 
Amy 

’s cour~selor has had to cancel his weekly Tuesday 1PM sessions with you -- he is no longer available at that time. Thartk you so 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Universit5’ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From; 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaaa~nc.edu-~ 

Tuesday, November 15, 2011 1:50 PM 

Bill Melega <      @ear~Nink.net>; 

meeting wi~h Bradley Be~thel 6PM 

TENTI’.htm 

nc.rr.com 

Bradley ~vill meet you tonight in room 2406. 
Thank you’. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 E~dge [K~ad, Caanpus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged infnrmation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, 1:52 PM 

@emml.unc.e&~ 

Fwd: meeting with Bradley Bethel 6PM 

TEXT.htm; meeting with Bradley Bethel 6PM.msg 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudelrnilk Center for Excellence 

344 R~dge Road, Campus Box 3107 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, 1:50 PM 

Bill Melega <~ @eaJ~Nink.net>; 

meeting with Bradley Bethel 6PM 

TENTI’.httn 

nc.rr.com 

Bradley will meet you tonight in room 2406. 

Thm~k you! 

Amy Kleissler 

University of North CaJcolina at Chapel 

Academic Supv~rt Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudennilk Center for Excellence 

344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

ConfidentiaJiF Notice: This e-mail mes~ge, including may attachinents, is Ii~r the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged 

inibrmation. AW unauthorized review, use, di~losure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mml and 

destroy all copies of the original message. 



El’ore: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

Tuesday, November 15, 2011 1:57 PM 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.unc.edu> 

question tbr wedne~tay night 

’I~NTI’.httn 

I have down that will ~vork at 8PM with 
if we cancel and have Frank work with 
Thanks 
A 

Fral~ Felicelli is here 5-7 eveW Wednesday to ~vork with Beth Lyons and her students, and Frank is a histow/english teacher. What 
7-gpm? Let me know 

Am?’ Kleissler 
University’ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel tliH, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, 1:59 PM 

~email xmc.edu> 

RE: meeting ruth Bradley Bethel 6PM 

TENEI’.httn 

Sorry’ -- room 2406, across from the writing lab 
Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

k]eiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 

>>>                          ~email.unc edw~          1:58 PM >>> 
Hi Amy, I may be overlooking the forwarded message, but can you tell me where this will take place? 
’]?hanks, 

From: 2,my Kleiss]er [kleissle(a)uncaa unc edu] 
Sent: Tuesday 1:51 PM 
To: 
Sub}ect: Fwd: meeting with Bradley Bethel 6PM 

Amy Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 

344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fronl~ 

Sent: 

Subject: Wednesday, 

A~tach: TENTI’.httn 

Amy Kleissler ~kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday,                  3:39 PM 

~yahoo.com>; 

~chccs.kl 2.nc.u~; 

@chccs.kl 2.nc.us>; 

schedule change 

< ~gmail.com>; < @chccs.kl 2.nc.us>; 

< @email.unc.edu-< < ~gmail.com> 

< - (~nc.lT.com> 

Due to travel to Virginia Tech for selected 
Thank you ]2~r everything. 
Amy 

student athletes, your sessions have been canceled for Wednesday evening. I apologi;’~e for the inconvemence -- enjo?, your evening! 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Pddge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including an?’ attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure ~ r distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, p ease contact the sender by reply e-mail and destro?’ all copies of the original 

message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, November 15, 2011 3:43 PM 

Gale Greenlee < @yahoo.corn> 

Re: Wfting Tutors’ meeting with Reading/Writing Specialist 

TEXi’.htm 

I do not know ho~v that happened -- thank you for getting in touch. If you do not have a student, please do join Brad across the hall in room 2406 -- thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 I~dge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel }{ill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distributmn is prohibited. Ifynu are no~ the intended recipient, please cnntact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies nf the nriginal 
message 
>>> Gale Greenlee < @ahoo.com> 11/15/2011 3:09 PM >>> 
Hi ArW, 

I didn’t receive this email, but another writing tutor passed it along to me I would be more than happy to meet with him, but Wednesday is best for me I’m in a graduate class at Duke on 
Tuesday nights But, I’ll be tutoring tomorrow from 6-10 p.m. I’m not sure ifI have appointments at 6 (I usually do), but I will be there if he wants to talk one-on-one. 

Best, 

Gale Greenlee 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, November 15, 2011 3:43 PM 

Frank Fell celli <frank.felicell i@oraJ~ge .k 12. nc. ug~ 

Wednesday, Nov 16th schedule change 

’I~NTI’.httn 

Due to travel to Virginia Tech for selected :        student athletes, your sessions football student-athletes have been altered for Wednesday evening. At 8PMyou will meet with 
Wall?- ~vill be on duty if you have any questions. Thanks! 

Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel tliH, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, November 15, 2011 3:44 PM 

Emily Davis <erdavis@chccs.k12.nc.us~; Elic Stolt?egen <estoltiegen@chccs.kl2.nc.u~; hnan Abdul-Salaam < @ahoo.com>; 
Kim Jones <kjones@chccs.kl2.uc.us>; Kim Lindekugel <klindekugel@chccs.kl2.nc.u~; Lauren Logan <llogma@chccs.kl 2.nc.us>; Bill 

Melega <     @earthlink.net-~ 

Thursday; Nov 17 schedule change 

TENTI’.httn 

Due to the Thursday night away game against Virginia Tech, your sessions with 
Amy 

student-athletes are canceled this week Thank you! 

Amy Kleissier 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel tliH, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Tuesday, November 15, 2011 4:38 PM 

erdavis@chccs.kl 2.nc.us 

Re: Thursday, Nov 17 ~hedule clmJ~ge 

Just Thursday, Nov 17 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Emily Davis 11/15/11 3:58 PM >>> 
Tuesday night sessions as well or just Thursday night sessions? 

On Tue, Nov 15, 2011 at 3:44 P2~ Am?’ Kleissler wrote: 

> Due to the Thursday night away game against Virginia Tech, your sessions 
> with football student-athletes are canceled this ~veek Thank you’. 
> Amy 

> Amy Kleissler 
> University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
> Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

> Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
> 344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-g43-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message **** 

Emily Davis 
Transition Facilitator 
Chapel Hill High School 
919-929-2106 x41127 
919-%9-2455 FAX 

All mail correspondcnce to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
Cib- Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosttre to third 
patties, including law enforcement. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, November 16, 2011 10:52 AM 

Blake Norris < ~gmail.com> 

Re: Tonight’? 

TENTI’.httn 

Blake, 
Yes -- for those students not traveling to Blacksburg, we will be holding sessions tonight so your sessions are intact. Thanks for checking in 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 I~dge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> BlakeNorris <          ~gmail.com> 11/16/2011 8:37 &M>>> 
Just making sure we are still on :[’or tutoring tonight..I didn’t know if the team would alrea~dy be on its way to Blacksburg 

Thanks, 

Blake 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Wednesday, November 16, 2011 10:54 AM 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: S~mday, Nov 20th s~tudy hall 

’IF2XTI’.httn 

So far, not a good response for availability for moving sessions on Suaaday, but I will keep you posted Are they having an evening practice? 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 I~dge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Wally Richardson 11/14,’2011 9:26 PM >>> 

Hi Amy, 
Can you send an email out in the morning and see what tutors might be available Sunday, Nov 20th for study hall at 1:30pm? I will talk to you about it in the morning Thanks. 

Wally 
Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program :[’or Student-Athletes 
(;enter for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-%2-9893 (W) 

(c) 



Sent: 

To: 

Sub jet�: 

A~tach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu’- 

Wednesday, November 16, 20l 1 10:56 AM 

Ka~te Meeks < @hotmail.com> 

update 

’l~EXTf.httn 

Kate~ due to the updated travel list, 
Amy 

will not be here to ~vork ~vith you tonight at 530PM. I apologize for the late notice. Thanks 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Universit?’ of Nortla Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudennilk (;enter for Excellence 
344 Ridge R~)ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 u 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Nutice: This e-mai message, including any attachments, is fur the sule use uf intended recipient(s) and may cuntain confidential and privileged inl’urmatiun Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is pruhibited. If you are nut the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destruy all cupies ufthe original 

message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 10:57 AM 

To: < @email .unc.edu> 

Subject: Thursday, 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

I apologize for the late notice, but due to the updated travel list, will not be here to meet with you tomorrow night, 
Thanks, 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
University’ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel t Ii11, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Wednesday, 11:20 AM 

< ~gmail.com> 

Wally Richardson <wrich~uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: tutoring of student-athletes, 

TEXT.htu~ 

Wally -- will this work? 
Amy 

Amy Kleissier 

University uf North Carulina at Chapel Hill 

Academic Suppurt Prugram fur Student-Athletes 

Loudennilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel t Ii11, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 u 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentially" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and ruay contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> < @gmail.com> 11:15 AM >>> 
Hi Arny, 
I know ~ve cotlm~unicated a few ~veeks ago about tutoring fiom 5:30 to 7:30 for ray students because of the away game. I’ve been asked to cover a recitation section for the course I am an AT 
for fiom 5-5:50. Would it be possible to run ray sessions froru 6 to 7: 30, at 45 minutes each instead? The HIST    students had a paper due last week, and don’t have anything due this ~veek, 
so it should just be a chance to review the readings. Sorry about this last minute change, but none of the other TAs can do it so I feel obligated to cover it. 

Thanks for understanding, 

On Sat, at 3:07 PM. Amy Kleissler <kleissle@ancaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Hello~ 
Due to an a~vay garue on Thursday, , we will not be holding stu@ hall for your students 7-gPM. Consequently, we are looking to see if you are able to shift your sessions (for 
that day only) to 530-730PM? Please let me know your thoughts when you can. 
Thanks, 
Amy 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
ErNC-Chapel Hill 
919-8,43-8635 (te1:919-843-8635) o 

(tel: )c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Wednesday, 11:26 AM 

To: < @gmail.com> 

Subject: Re: Sunday, 

Attach: ’I~37I’.httn 

Thank you for letting me know 

Cheers, 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Universiby’ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel t Ii11, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> ~ @gmail.com> 11:22 AM >>> 
Hi ~ny, 
Unfortunately, I won’t be available at that time 

On Wed, at 11:07 AM, 2,xny Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc. edu> wrote: 

Good morning~- 
Unfortunately, the student-athletes have been scheduled for an evemng practice this coming Sunday. Consequently, Wall?" wanted to see if you might be available to work 130- 
330PM instead of 7-gPM. Please do not worp)~ if you are unable -- we understand. Let me know as soon as you can -- thank you! 
Amy 
Amy Kleissler 
Universi~" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 (te1:919-843-8635) o 

(tel: )c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Corffidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fi~om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Wednesday, November 16, 2011 11:26 AM 

Kate Meeks < @hotmail.com> 

Re: update 

TEXZI’.httn 

Thanks Kate! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudennilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel tliH, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> Kate Me&s < @hotmail.com> 11/16/2011 11:16 AM >>> 
’]?hanks Amy. No problem! 
Kate 

Sent fi-om my iPad 

On Nov 16, 2011, at 10:55 AM, "Am?’ Kleissler" <kleiss e@uncaa unc edu> wrote 

Kate, due to the updated travel list, 

Amy 

will not be here to work with you tonight at 530PM. I apologize for the late notice Thanks 

Amy Kleissler 
Universib" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cordidentiality Notice: This e-ruail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure o1 distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, November 16, 2011 11:47 AM 

Chris Faison <       @gmail.com> 

Re: Sunday, November 20th 

TENTI’.httn 

Thanks Chris, I’ll keep you posted 

A 

Am)’ Kleissler 
Universit5’ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk (;enter for Excellence 
344 Ridge R~)ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel ttill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Chris Faison < @gmail.com> 11/16/2011 11:40 AM >>> 
’]?hat works for me 
CDF 

On Wed, Nov 16, 2011 at 11:07 AM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu> wrote: 

Good morning-, 
Unfortunately, the football student-athletes have been scheduled for an evening practice this coming Sunday Consequently, Wal]y wanted to see if you might be available to work 130- 
330PM instead of 7-9PM Please do not worry if you are unable -- we understand Let me know as soon as you can -- thank you! 
Amy 
Amy Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hi[] 
Academic Support Prograru fi~r Student-Athletes 
Loudermilk Center fi~r Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 (te1:919-843-8635) o 

(tel: )c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and ruay contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Wednesday, 12:08 PM 

To: < ~gmml.com:~ 

Subject: Re: Sunday, 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

thanks 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
University’ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel t Ii11, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> < @gmail.com> 12:06 PM >>> 
Hi ~’,my, 
Unfortunately, I will be unable to ac~just to the time change on Sunday. ’]’hank you for the update! 

, at 11:07 AM, "Amy Kleissler" <kleiss e@uncaa unc edu> wrote 

Good morning~- 
Unfortunately, the student-athletes have been scheduled for an evemng practice this coming Sunday. Consequently, Wall?" wanted to see if you might be available to work 130- 
330PM instead of 7-gPM. Please do not worp), if you are unable -- we understand. Let me know as soon as you can -- thank you! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
University" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center fi~r Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cordidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure o1 distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.e&v’- 

Wednesday, November 16, 2011 12:13 PM 

JennilEr Townsend <jtownsend@uncaa.unc.edtc~ 

Thursday 

’l>ZXi’.htm 

Jenn, 
I ust wanted to confirm with you that I will not meet 
Thanks ’. 
A 

tomorrow at 1PM -- I will be heading out @215PM to get to Blacksburg. Let me know 

Am?’ Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudennilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel t Ii11, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Con~’identiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged infonnatinn Any 
unauthorized review use, disc osure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subjet~: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday,                  12:28 PM 

< @gmail.cora>; 

~ssion with reading and writing specMist, Bradley Bethel 

’I~X~I’.httn 

@gma~l.com>; < @emaJl.unc.edu> 

Good at’ternoon~- 
I wanted to let you know that Bradley is holding one more session, tonight at 6PM, to meet with our learning assistant and writing tutor staff in order to gain your feedback as we plan for 
next semester. He joined our staff in October, and has jumped right int A major priority is to restructure ho~v we work to teach and support students who struggle with reading and writing 

Your I~edback is invaluable. I hope that you can join him m room 2406 at 6PM. 
Thank you, 
Amy 

Amy KleissIer 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudennilk (;enter [’or Excellence 

344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 

Chapel }Ill1, NC 27599 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentia]i~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthori z~d review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the origina] 

message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, November 16, 2011 12:32 PM 

Bradley Bethel <bbethel@uncaa.unc.edu> 

tonight 

’I~NTI’.httn 

Brad, 
I wanted to let you know that I will not be able to attend tonight because it is Wicket Wednesday (Boy Scouts -- don’t get me started). You are slated to have four writing tutors: 

and       I have also encouraged the last few learning assistants to come tonight as well:                              , and             They will meet you in 2406 at 
6PM. 

Thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel IIill 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ihdge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Wednesday, 12:33 PM 

< @gmail.com> 

Re: session with reading m~d writing specialist, Bradley Bethel 

TEXTf.httn 

Got it -- thanks[ 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Universit?’ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapd t]iil, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distributinn is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> < @gmail corn> 12:31 PM >>> 
Amy, 

I’ll try to make it, but I doubt it’ll be at 6. I should be able to be there around 6:20ish if that’s still okay. 

Thanks, 

On Wed, at 12:28 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Good a~ernoon~ 
I wanted to let you know- that Bradley- is holding one more session, tonight at 6PM, to nreet with our learning assistant and writing tutor staff in order to gain your feedback as we plan for 
next semester. He joined our staff in October, and has jmnped right in! A major priority- is to restructure how we xvork to teach and support students who struggle with reading and writing. 
Your feedback is invaluable. I hope that you can join him in room 2406 at 6PM. 
Thank you, 
Anry 
Arny Kleissler 
Universi~" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Suppmt Program for Student-Athletes 
Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 (te1:919-843-8635) o 

( tel:: ) c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
nressage. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, November 16, 2011 12:34 PM 

Bradley Bethel <bbethel@uncaa.unc.edu> 

update 

’I~NTI’.httn 

has to cormnute home after work, then cormnute back here to the campus, which ~vill make it tough for him to be here by 6PM. Consequently, look for him around 620PM. I 
apologize for the inconvenience. 
Thanks 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
University’ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel tliH, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, 1:30 PM 

< @email.unc.edu> 

Re: meeting with Reading and Wliting Specialist 

TEXTI’.httn 

Yes -- room 2406 -- directly across the hall from the writing lab 
Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 I~dge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 

>>>         <     ~)emaih unc.edu>          1 : 13 PM >>> 

Could you please let me know where we’re meeting Bradley tonight? ~I]aanks very much! 

Best, 

On at 9:10 PM, Amy Kleissl er wrote: 

Good evening~-~ 
I hope that you have had a good ~veek! 

Our ne~v Reading and Writing Specialist, Bradley Bethel, would like to meet with all of the Writing Tutors in order to introduce himself, gain your feedback, and discuss ways to improve our 
program. Looking forward to the spring semester, the two of us are ~vorking hard to assess and restructure our study hall support set.ices for student-athletes. 

Bradley would like to discuss with you what you are seeing in your sessions, what is frustrating you on the academic side, what wurks/doesn’t, and any ideas you have for improvement in 
those areas. 

He is available to meet two different evenings, so please let me know which meeting you will attend: 
Tuesday               or Wednesday,               at 6PM 

Please let me know ~vhich session wurks best for you. Thanks, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentialib" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 2:33 PM 

To: ,@nc.rr.com 

Subje~’t: Re: otfice @ 6:30? 

A~tacl~: TEXTI’.httn 

yup 
thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 I~dge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

Meiss[e@uncaa.unc.edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 
>>> <           @nc.n-.com>          2:27 PM >>> 
Hi Amy, can you leave your office open tonite’? ’]7hanks!!! 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, 10:13 AM 

~emaJl.unc.edu> 

RE: tbotball study hall Thursday, 

’I~XTI’.httn 

I sent emails to you letting you know about the change in schedule due to team travel. Did you not receive those emails? We will not dock the time since you were here anticipating to work. 
Please let me know about the emails. 
Thanks, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel IIill 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 I~dge Rnad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and mat" contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 

>>>                     @email uric edu>          7:22 PM >>> 
I came into work tonight but was told this evening was cancelled in addition to tomorrow night I was clocked in for around 40 minutes. You mat’ dock this from my pay since I did not work. 

Thank You 

From: 2,my Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa unc edu] 

Sent: Saturday, 3:08 PM 

To: 

Co: 

Subject: iootball studt" hall Thursdat’, 

Due to an away game, your sessions with football student-athletes are canceled for the evening of Thursday, 
Thank you, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

CorKidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffommtion. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure o1 distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Thursday, 10:15 AM 

To: < ~gmail.com> 

Subject: Re: Sunday, 

Attach: ’I~ENTI’.httn 

No worries -- thanks for letting me know! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Universiby’ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~)ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel t Ii11, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> < ~gmail corn> 8:22 AM>>> 
Amy, 

Unfortunately, I won’t be able to be there l~;om 1:30 - 3:30. 

On Wed, at 11:07 AM, 2,xny Kleissler <k]eissle@uncaa.unc. edu> wrote: 

Good morning~- 
Unfi~rtunately, the : student-athletes have been scheduled for an evening practice this coraing Sunday. Consequently, Wally wanted to see if you might be available to work 130- 
330PM instead of 7-gPM. Please do not worry- if you are unable - we understand. Let rue l~mw as soon as you can - thank you! 
Amy 
Amy Kleissler 
Universi~" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 (te1:919-843-8635) o 

(tel: )c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-ruail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffolmation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, November 17, 2011 10:20 AM 

Kathy (Nggs <kgriggs@uncaa.unc.edtv~ 

Dept lunch 

TENTI’.httn 

I will be attending. 
Thank you, 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 I~dge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Thursday, 11:21 AM 

~emaJd.unc.edu>; Kendra Ha~cock <khancock@email.unc.edu> 

Re: Today’s session 

TENTI’.httn 

Yes, the sessions are canceled. I sent out an email on Tuesday but am finding out the hard way (people showing up to work) that I am having email troubles again I apologize for the late 
notice, 
Have a good weekend, 
thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ihdge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 

unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 

>>> ~emaihunc.edu> 10:46 AM >>> 

Eli Kendra, Hi Amy, 

Are the football players excused frora today’s tutoring sessions because of the game? Or are the sessions still being held? 

Thanks. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, November 17, 2011 12:37 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sunday - 

TENTI’.httn 

B eth, 
On Sunday : has an evening practice so is attempting to move study hall 130-330. One of the tutors, , also meets with l 
would be able to meet at 1230 or 330 so that she does not have to come to campus twice? Let me know- your thoughts. 
Thanks, 
A 

Sunday night. Do you think 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 I~dge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, November 17, 2011 1:00 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Sunday- 

TEXTI’.httn 

BIOL 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudelrnilk Center for Excellence 

344 R~dge Road, Campus Box 3107 

Chapel }[Jill, NC 27599 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unanthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Beth Bridger 11/17/2011 12:59PM >>> 
what subj ect? 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 
>>> Am?" Kleissler 11/17/2011 12:37 PM >>> 
Beth, 
On Sunday        has an evening practice so is attempting to move study hall 130-330. One of the tutors, 
would be able to meet 
Thanks, 
A 

also meets with 
at 1230 or 330 so that she does not have to come to campus twice? Let me know your thoughts. 

Sunday night. Do you think 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged infom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Thursday, November 17, 2011 1:08 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Sunday- 

TEXTI’.httn 

thanks 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Universit5’ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

ConfidentialiW Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Beth Bridget 11/17/2011 1:06 PM >>> 
you can just cancel,     for sunday.. 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 
>>> ~ay- Kleissler 11/17/2011 1:00 PM >>> 
BIOL 

Amy Kleissler 
University of g,-otth Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program fi~r Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 

344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> Beth Bridget 11/17/2011 12:59 PM >>> 
what subj ect’.’ 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 
>>> Amy- Kleissler 11/17/2011 12:37 PM >>> 

B eth, 
On Sunday         has an evening practice so is attempting to move stu@ hall 130-330. One of the tutors, 
would be able to meet 
Thanks, 
A 

also meets with 
at 1230 or 330 so that she does not have to come to campus twice? Let me know- your thoughts. 

Sunday night. Do you think 

Amy Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudelrnilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 



919-843-8635 o 

c 

k[eiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged inlbrmation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender b’~’ reply e-mail and destro’~’ all copies of the original 

message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu-- 

Sent: Thursday, 1:09 PM 

To: 5 @live unc edu> 

Subject: Re: Sunday, 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

Thanks       -- 
I’llkeep you posted. 
Thanks 
A 

’s appointment is canceled for that night¯ 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Universit5’ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk (;enter for Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel t Ii11, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message¯ 
>>> .... < t@hve.unc.edu> 11:32 ~M >>> 
Hi ,’~any, 

I can make it earlier in the &ry, however I also tutor a non 
have to come back to campus twice? 

player on Sunday as well, , a ¯ Would it be possible to move her earlier in the day as well so I don’t 

Graduate S tudent 

Kingsolver Lab 

Biology Department 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

@live.unc.edu 

, at 11:07 AM, Amy Kleisslcr xvrote: 

Good morning-- 
Unfi~rtunately, the student-athletes have been scheduled for an evening practice this coming Sunday¯ Consequently, Wally wanted to see if you might be available to work 130- 
330PM instead of 7-gPM. Please do not worry- if you are unable - we understand. Let rue kmow as soon as you can - thank you! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Universib" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center fi~r Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited¯ If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message¯ 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 1:14 PM 

To: @emml.unc.e 

Subject: review tbr finals 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Good af~ernoon-- 
I wanted to see if you are available for a revie~v session for 
would be fantastic Let me know your thoughts when you can. 
Thanks, 
A 

and on Thursday, or Friday, An?- time that is good for you 

Amy Kleissler 

University uf North Carulina at Chapel Hill 

Academic Suppurt Prugram fur Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 u 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Nutice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is fur the sule use uf intended recipient(s) and may cuntain confidential and privileged infurmatiun Any 
unauthurized review, use, disclosure or distributiun is pruhibited. If you are nut the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destruy all cupies ufthe original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

_&Raeh: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Thursday, November 17, 2011 1:20 PM 

Wally Richardson <wrich@uncaa.unc.edu> 

~hedule 

’[EXT.htm 

Wally 
would you be able to send me via email the schedule of finals that you gave me? The print is too small for my ancient eyes :) 

thanks 
A 

Am)’ Kleissler 
University’ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Louden~ilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel t Ii[1, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ N ~tice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, November 17, 2011 1:28 PM 

Wally Richardsou <wrich@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Fw: 2011 Fall ExaJn Schedule 

TEXTf.httn 

thanks 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
UniversitT of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

ConfidentialiW Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Wally Richardson 11/17/2011 1:23 PM >>> 
Amy, 
Here it is. 
W 

>>> 2mdre V%lliams 11/16/2011 9:18:5 
Academic Support Staff: 

When time permits, can you please review that attached 2011 Fall Exam Schedule and confirm that it is correct? 

Thanks so much, 

Andre’ 

Andre’ Williams 
Director of Football Student-Athlete Dcvelopment 
Universib" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Depaltment of Athletics 

(o)919.962.9119 
(c) 
(1)919.962.0393 
awillliams@uncaa.unc.edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Friday, 10:02 AM 

To: @email .unc.edu 

Subje~’t: RE: study hall Thursday, 

A~tacl~: Text.httn 

Yes, the day before. I apologize for the inconvenience. 
Thanks 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> .... 3:06 PM >>> 
’]7he emai[ that I responded to you in this set of emails, was the only one I saw regarding changes this week The email states that tonights services 
an email regarding Wednesday night? If so I do not recall seeing ~t. 

are cancelled. Did you send 

From: Am?" Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Thursday, 10:13 AM 
To: 
Sut~iect: RE: study hall Thursday, 

I sent emails to you letting you know about the change in schedule due to team travel. Did you not receive those emails? We will not dock the time since you were here anticipating to work. 
Please let me know about the emails. 
Thanks, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 

344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cortfidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure o1 distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

>>> " 7:22 PM >>> 

I came into work tonight but was told this evening was cancelled in addition to tomurrow night. I was clocked in for around 40 minutes. You may dock this from my pay since I did not work. 
Thap2K You 

From: .~y- Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa.unc. edu] 
Sent: Saturday, 3:08 PM 
To: 
Cc: Kendra Hancock 
Subject: football study hall Thursday: 

Due to an away game, your sessions ;vith 
Thank you, 
Amy 

student-athletes are canceled for the evening of Thursday, 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including an?, attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged informatiun. An?’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 





Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, November 18, 2011 10:45 AM 

Bert Wartski <bwaxtski@chccs.kl2.nc.u~~; Frank Felicelli <t?ank.t~licelli@orange.kl 2.nc.us> 

Sunday, Nov 20th 

’I~NTI’.httn 

Good morning -- 
Unfortunately, due to an evening team practice, there ~vill not be a stu@ hall this Sunday night, November 20th for any : student-athletes. I apologize for the inconvenience. 
have a good weekend, and thank you so much for making the extra effort to come in and meet ~vith Bradley Your feedback ~vas tremendous! 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Suppurt Prugram fur Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel tliH, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 u 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Nutice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is fur the sule use uf intended recipient(s) and may cuntain confidential and privileged infurmatiun Any 
unauthurized review, use, disclosure or distributiun is pruhibited. If you are nut the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destruy all cupies ufthe original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, November 18, 2011 11:00 AM 

Wally Ricbardsou <wricha@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Fwd: Re: Sunday, November 20th 

TEXT.htln; Re Sunday, November 20th.msg 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudelrnilk Center for Excellence 

344 R~dge Road, Campus Box 3107 

Chapel }{ill, NC 27599 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: < @gmail.com> 

Sent: Friday, 11:00 AM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.nnc.edu> 

Subject: Re: Sunday, 

Attach: TEXTf.httn 

Son.5~ for a late response, I am available 1:30 to 3:30. 

On            , at 10:49 AM, Amy Kleissler wrote: 

> Wall); 
> I have heard back from these staffmembers thin they are able to shill their study hall time this coming Sunday to 130-330PM: 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> I am awaiting woful from: 

> You can communicate directly with "them to let them know what you are planning for Sunday. Thank you. 
> Alny 

> Party Kleissler 

> University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

> Academic Support Progrmn for Student-Athletes 
> 

> Loudermilk Center for Excellence 

> 344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 

> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

> 919-843-8635 o 
> C 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edn 
> 

> Coafidentiali .Iy Notice: This e-mail ~nessage, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) ~d may contain confidential and privileged 

information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or dis~tribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail mad 

destroy all copies of the original message. 
> 

> >~ Amy Kleissler 11:07 AM >~> 
> Good morning~- 

> Unti~rtana’tely, the student-athletes have been scheduled tbr an evening practice this coming Sunday. Consequently, Wally wan’ted "to see if you might be 

available to work 130-330PM instead of 7-9PM. Please do not worry if you are unable -- we understand. Let me know as soon as yon can -- thank yon! 

> Amy 

> Amy Kleissler 

> University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

> Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
> 

> Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
> 344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 

> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

> 919-843-8635 o 

c 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
> 

> CoafidentiaJi .Iy Notice: This e-mail ,nessage, including any attachments, is for the sole use ofinten&d recipient(s) a~d may contain confi&ntiaJ and privileged 

information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and 

destroy all copies of the original message. 





Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, November 18, 2011 1:20 PM 

Jennifer Townsend <jtownsen@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

Re: Friday morning 

’I~NTI’.httn 

he did. we came up with a new plan for how he is to approach the lectures and note taking, and he is going to go see the prot?ssor on monday to discuss the exam. will ~vatch Cat on a Hot 
Tin Roof over the ~veekend 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 I~dge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Jermifer Townsend 11/18/2011 11:07 AM >>> 
Did make it? 

>>> Am?" Kleissler 11/18/2011 9:58:48 AM 
I left my phone at home so if you need me before noon, please email me. after that, I’ll be at home 
thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel IIill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Monday, 8:54 AM 

’,@gmail.com> 

Re: Sunday, 

TEXT.httn 

-- I went to Mt. Holyoke! 
Cheers, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Luudermilk Center fur Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Bux 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cunfidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cunfidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclusure ur distribution is prohibited. Ifyuu are not the intended recipient, please cuntact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the uriginal 
message 
>>> ~gmail.cum> 10:53 ~Y\I >>> 
Hi Wally and Amy - 
Surry it touk me su lung to respond, this email sumehow ended up in my spam box Anyhow, I can’t cume in that early because I have a" alumnae event. Will it be possible to 
reschedule? 

On Fri, at 10:49 AN{ Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu> wrute: 

Wall?’, 
I have heard back from these staff members that the?" are able tu shift their stu@ hall time this cuming Sunday to 130-330PM: 

I am awaiting word from: 

You can cormnunicate directly ~vith them to let thera know- what you are plarming for Sunday. Thaak you. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Universib" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 (te1:919-843-8635) o 

(tel: )c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> Am2- Kleissler 11:07 AM >>> 
Good morning~ 
Unfortunately, the student-athletes have been scheduled for an evening practice this coming Sunday Consequently, Wally wanted to see if you might be available to ~vork 130- 
330PM instead of 7-9PM Please do not worl~- if you are unable -- we understand Let me kno~v as soon as you can -- thank you! 
Amy 
Am?’ Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Loudelrnilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-8,43-8635 (te1:919-843-8635) o 

(tel: )c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 





From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 9:07 AM 

To: ~nc.rr.com 

Subject: Re: office Mon hire! 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

You’ve got it’. Thanks! If I do not see you, have a wonderful Thanksgiving 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 I~dge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> <            @nc.rr.com:~           12:37 AM >>> 
Hi Amy, hoping to grab my book and review plays Mort evening @ 5:30 (I start at 6 pro). 
I’ll douse the lights and lock up at 10. 
Thankst 



Froln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu:~ 

Monday, November 21,2011 8:10 PM 

Wally Richardson <wricha~)uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Saturday 

Wall?,, 
Let me kno;v if you need me to send out something to the tutorial/LA staff about Saturday 

I will keep you posted about t?edback to Sunday night stud?- hall. 
thanks 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday 8:16 PM 

~gmail.com; bwartski@chccs.kl2.nc.us; ~gmaSd.com; 
~gmail.com       @live.unc.edu; j rcurlAs@chccs.kl2.nc.us; 

,~gmail.com; @email.unc.edu; @gmail.com; 
@gmaAl.com 

Sunday, 

~gmail.com; tiank.felicelli@om~ge.kl 2.nc.us; 
@hotmail.com; kgaacdocki@chccs.kl 2.nc.us; 

@emafl.unc.edu; @gmail.com; 

Good evening-- 
Although the Academic Center will not be holding sessions for olympic athletes on the Sunday following Thanksgiving, the academic counselors for football wanted me to see if you would 
be available to work with football student-athletes during your regularly scheduled time slot’? No worries if you are not -- Let me l,mow your thoughts, eNoy your break! 
thank you! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

l<[elss [e(a;’uncaa.unc. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Tuesday, 8:51 AM 

To: @gmail.com> 

Subject: Re: Sunday, 

Attach: ’I~37I’.httn 

Don’t laugh at this, but .... Saturday I flipped on the TV and what should be on but Animal House Remember their roadtrip to "Emily Dickinson College"?!?!?! I had a good laugh :) 

Have a great Thanksgiving I will keep you posted regarding next Sunday. 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Universiby’ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel t Ii11, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> @gmail.com> 12:20 AM >>> 
Hi ~ny, 
I’ll be available to come in that evening Also - so cool that you went to Mr. Holyoke! We’ll have to have Seven Sisters chat sometime :) 

H appy Thanksgiving, 

On Mon, at 8:15 PM. ~:ny Kleissler <ldeissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Good evening--- 
Although the Academic Center will not be holding sessions for olympic athletes on the Sunday fi~llowing Thanksgiving, the academic counselors for football wanted me to see if you would 
be available to work with football student-athletes during your regularly scheduled time slot? No worries if you are not - Let me know your thoughts, enjoy your breakt 
thank you! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

( tel:!          ; ) c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 10:09 AM 

To: @nc.rr.com 

Subject: Re: office Mon hire! 

Attach: ’IF2XTI’.httn 

I wanted to let you know that the movie for Death of a Salesman is in my office, on the second shelf down, on the bookcase nearest to the door However, in order to screen fihns ~ve have to 
use the tv’s in the large classrooms, and that involves moving scheduled sessions. Unfoltunately, other that Sunday night, we do not have the space to do that If the students have netflix, 
the?- can watch it directly on there You can let them know- that I have the movie, and the?’ can stop by to borrow it and watch it in the building Let me know. Thanks, 
Am?’ 

Amy KleissIer 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel t Ii11, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>>            @nc rr.com>          12:37 AM >>> 
Hi Amy, hoping to grab my book and review plays Mon evening @ 5:30 (I start at 6 pm) 
I’ll douse the lights and lock up at 10. 
Thanks! 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, November 22, 2011 10:09 AM 

Eric Stoffregen <estoffregen@chccs.k12.nc.u~ 

Re: Thank you! 

’I~NTI’.httn 

Excellent -- good luck’. 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Universit5’ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel t Ii11, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Eric Stoffregen <estoffregen@chccs kl 2.nc us> 11/22/2011 9:57 AM >>> 
Good morning 2,my, 

Thank you ]2)r the extremely generous invitation. Unfortunately, my daughter and I will be in Raleigh running in the Reindeer Romp. 

Thanks again and I hope you and your family have a great holiday 

Enc 

On Tue, Nov 22, 2011 at 9:44 AM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Please see the attached invitation. 
Thank you~ 
Amy 
Amy Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program fi~r Student-Athletes 
Loudermilk Center fi~r Excellence 
344 ~dge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-N3-8635 (m1:919-843-8635) o 

(~1 )c 
kleissle@~ncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and ruay contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

Eric Stoffregen 
Science Instructor 
Chapel Hill High School 
estoffregen@chccs.k 12.nc.us 
(919)929-2106 x 1203 

All mail con-espondence to and Iicom the Chapel Hill- Carrboro City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law, which may- result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, November 22, 2011 11:10 AM 

Blake Norris @gmail.com> 

Re: Thank you! 

’I~NTI’.httn 

Blake - 
Great! There is always plenty of room. Our family tickets are in the railers, but and his friends always sit in the Tar Pit :) You would just show your ticket to the attendant in the section, 
and the three of you would move on through I’ll be there to help as well. 

Yes, you can absolutely grab lunch, and their meet the family. To get your tickets, I will actually station myself outside the gate pre-game and give you your pass to the 5th floor, as well as 
your tickets to the game. More details to follow 
Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissier 

University uf North Carulina at Chapel Hill 

Academic Suppurt Prugram for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel t Ii11, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 u 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiality Nutice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sule use uf intended recipient(s) and may cuntain confidential and privileged infurmatiun Any 
unauthurized review, use, disclosure or distributiun is pruhibited. If you are nut the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destruy all cupies ufthe original 
message. 
>>> Blake Nurris < @gmail cum> 11/22,’2011 10:24 ~\I >>> 
Amy, 

I think we’re pretty interested in coming, but I have one small questiun: 

, uur daughter, is 3. Obviously, we’d need a ticket for her We were planning to buy a ticket frum the Ram’s Club for $10. Wuuld there still be ruom [’or her to sit with us (as she’d 
ubvmusly have a difl’erent section than we would)? 

Also, would I be able to head up there, grab some lunch, then meet my family back near the gate so my wife could enter with her ticket? 

Just tlying to figure out the logistics...haha. 

Once I hear back, I can go ahead and buy her ticket then confirm that we’re coming....thanks! 

Blake 

On Tue, Nov 22, 2011 at 9:44 AM. Amy Kleissler <kleissle@~caa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Please see the attached invitation. 
Thank you~ 
Amy 
Amy Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 (te1:919-843-8635) o 

( tel:: ) c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, 12:39 PM 

~gma~l.com> 

Re: Tutoring this Sunday 

’I~NTI’.httn 

No ~von-ies == thanks for letting us know! Have a wondertM holiday 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
University’ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel t Ii11, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> @gmail com:: 12:33 PM >>> 
Hi >’,my, 

I just talked to my morn and realized my flight ~von’t be back in time on Sunday J2~r me to make it to work. Sorry about the confusion, but I’ll be there Monday! 

Sent from my iPhone 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, November 22, 2011 12:46 PM 

Bradley Richard Bethel <bbethel@emml.unc.edtr’~ 

RE: Professional Development 

TENTf.httn 

done 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudelrnilk Center for Excellence 

344 R~dge Rnad, Campus Box 3107 

Chapel }:Jill, NC 27599 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> "Bethel, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@email.unc.edu> 11/22/2011 12:41 PM >>> 

As we discussed, we[5]ll start the second week of the semester and meet every other week, discussing one chapter at a time. Amy, will you invite Mary? 

Bradley R.H. Bethel ] Reading and Writing Specialist 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 

344 Ridge R d. ] Campus Box 3107 

Chapel }:Jill, NC 27599 ] T (919) 962-2237 

C         [F (919) 962-8247 

bradley bethel@unc edu 

From: Beth Lyons [mailto:emly-ons(~,uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, November 22, 2011 11:38 AM 
To: Bethel, Bradley Richard; Lyons, Elizabeth M; Amy Kleissler 
Subject: RE: Professional Development 

sure, I can swing the purchase. Maybe we could read over break and start "discussing" spring semester? 

Beth Lyons 

Learning Specialist 

Academic Support for Student Athletes 

919-843-6029 (office) 

(cell) 

emlyons@unca a.unc, edu 

>>> "Bethel, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@email uric edu> 11/22/2011 11:33 A2~ >>> 

Amy and Beth, 

I~m sorry I didn[~t get back to you two about this sooner. I was going to ask Robert to pay for the books for us, but I[~ve realized, considering the state of our current budget, ho~v 
selective and strategic ~ve need to be ~vhen asking him for money. So are you two willing to purchase the book yourselves, and then we can set tap a weekly or bi-monthly time to meet and 
discuss? Let,s go with the book How Learning Works ( http://www amazon com/gpiproducti0470484101/ref pdlpok2 dpsr 1/189-3678801-12268177 
pf rd m ATVPDKIKXODER&pf rds lpo-top-stripe-l&pf rd r 0AK6RD19RN~V546X7GEM6&pf rd t 201&pf rd~ 486539851&pf rd i B003IEJZXS ). Do you want to invite MalT or 
others form the Learning Center to join? Do you want to start over winter break or after the start of spring semester? 

Bradley R.H. Bethel I Reading and YVriting Specialist 

Universit5’ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Rd. I Campus Box 3107 

Chapel Hill, NC 275991T (919) 962-2237 
C         I F (919) 962-8247 
bradley.bethel@unc.edu 



From: Beth Lyons [mailto:emlyons(a)uncaa unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, November 07, 2011 10:18 AM 
To: Bethel, Bradley Richard; Lyons, Elizabeth M; Am?" Kleissler 
Sublect: Re: Professional Development 

yes, ! think this is a most fabukms idea.., triple the brain power! 

Beth Lyons 

Learning Specialist 

Academic Support :[’or Student Athletes 

919-843-6029 (oltice) 

(cell) 

emlyons@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> "Bethel, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@email.unc edu> 11/7/2011 7:43 AM >>> 

Amy and Beth, 

I[]ve been thirtking about how the three of us could work together just to learn more and get better at what we do. Would you be interested in having a ~book club [] ? We could pick a book 
to read and get together every couple weeks to discuss. Here are two possibilities: 

http:/iw~’.amazon.cotr~Vv~’/-Dont-Students-Like-School/dp/047059196X/ref wl it dp o npd?ie UTFS&coliid I57OVSMO06L3N&coli~2U215SOI4RT88 

http://www.amaz~n.c~m/H~w-Learnin~-W~rks-Research-Based-J~sse¥-Bass/dp/~47~484~/re~w~ it dp o npd?ie UTFS&coliid 1H030HEB22DJM&colid 2U215SOI4RT88 

What do you think? Perhaps we could invite people frora The Learning Center? 

Bradley R.H. Bethel I Reading and Writing Specialist 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Rd. I Campus Box 3107 

Chapel Hill, NC 275991T (919) 962-2237 
C         [ F (919) 962-8247 
bradley.bethel@unc.edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, 11:02 AM 

@gmaJl.com 

Re: Thank you! 

great -- details to follow later today. 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

HiAmyt 
6:22 PM >>> 

This is awesome, rll be there, and will take a ticket (and the plus one). Thalis so much for putting this together! 

, at 9:44 AM. Amy Kleissler "vVl-ote: 

> Please see the attached invitation 

> Thank you--- 

> Amy 

> 

> 

> 

> Am?" Kleissler 

> Universi~" of North Carolina at Chapel tliH 

> Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

> 

> Loudermilk Center for Excellence 

> 344 Ridge Road. Campus Box 3107 

> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

> 919-843-8635 o 

> c 

> ~ eissle@uncaa unc edu 
> 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mai[ message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidentia[ and privileged in~2~rmation. An?’ 

unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 

> 

> 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, November 25, 2011 11:03 AM 

~gmail.com 

Re: Sunday, November 27th 

yes -- details to follow. 
thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Blake Norris 11/22/11 9:45 PM >>> 
Am?’, 

I will be back in town and can work ifnecessaW. 

I assume rll be there from 7pm - 9pm? 

Thanks, 

Blake 

On Man, Nov 21, 2011 at 8:15 PM, Amy Kleissler wrobe: 

Good evening~- 
Although the Academic (;enter will not be holding sessions for olympic 
athletes on the Sunday following Thanksgiving, the academic counselors [’or 
football wanted me to see if you would be available to wofl~ with football 
student-athletes during your regularly scheduled time slot? No worries if 
you are not -- l,et me know your thoughts enjoy your break[ 
thank you[ 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ tliH 

C 

~ eissle@uncaa unc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Friday, 11:04 AM 

~gmail.com 

Re: UNC football gmne 

yes, details to follow later today. 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> 7:01 PM >>> 

Hi Am?’, 

just wanted to make sure you received my RS~,’Y’ for the UNC / DUKE game. 

Thanks, 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Friday, November 25, 2011 11:06 AM 

Jennifer Townsend <jtownsen@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

Re: Meetings with candidates 

Jenn, 
that would be great -- thank you for including me 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Jermifer To~vnsend 11/23/11 9:36 AM >>> 
Hi, Amy: 

Would you be able to meet with our first candidate ( 

Let me kno~v... 

Jenn 

Jenn Townsend 
Associate Director 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill 
919-%2-9538 
919-%2-8247 (fax) 

) on Tuesday at 1 ? 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, 11:15 AM 

To: ~live.unc.edu 

Subject: RE: Sunday, 

that is fine -- enjoy your break, 
A 
Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> 4:53 PM >>> 
Ms. Kleissler, 

If it’s okay, I’d prefer NOT to tutor this Sunday since the University is on break. 

Thanks, 

Student Assistant 

Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel IIill 

B.A. Romance Languages - Class 

From: Amy Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday,                    8:15 PM 
To: bwartski@chccs.kl 2 nc.us; jrcurtis@chccs.k 12.nc.us; kgardocki@chccs.kl 2 nc us; 

~!gm ai[. corn;              @gin aiI. corn ~        @gin ai[. c om;         ~@gm ail. corn; 
; frank felicelli@orange.k 1 ..nc.us 

Sut~iect: Sunday, 

@email.unc edu; ’~gmail.com; @gmail com; 
~!gmail.com; @gmail.com; @hotmail.com; 

Good evening.-, 
Although the Academic (;enter will not be holding sessions for olympic athletes on the Sunday following Thanksgiving, the academic counselors for football wanted me to see if you would 
be available to work with football student-athletes during your regularly scheduled time slot? No worries if you are not -- Let me know your thoughts enjoy your break! 
thank you! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



El’ore: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, 5:38 PM 

~gma~l.com; ~gmail.com; @yahoo.corn; erda~ is@chccs k12 nc.us; frank fe icelli@orange k12 nc.us 

@ahoo.com; @hotmail.com; jrcurti@chccs.kl2.nc.us; @hotmail.com; kgardocki@chccs.kl2.nc.us; 

kjone@chccs.kl 2.nc.us; @gmaAl.com; sblackwell@chccs.kl 2.nc.us; ~bestweb.net 

Saturday fes~vities 

Hello all-- 
We are so glad that you will be able to join us tomorrow before the game!!! I will be at Gate 5 at 2PM -- look for me -- to give you your passes to get into the football center, where you ~vill 

proceed up to the 5th floor I’ll give you your tickets then as well. Kick off is at 330PM. If you need me, my cell is I will be at the stadium by 140PM. 

So excited’. Go Heels! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissier 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

UNC-Chapel ?[?Jill 

c 

kieiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, November 25, 2011 5:39 PM 

Wally Richardson <wrich@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: THANKS Program Duke gmne 

K -- meet you in the hall of honor, at the elevator by the weight room? Thanks’. 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> YVally Richardson 11/25/11 5:36 PM >>> 
Sounds good Amy I will see you tomorrow. 

>>> Am?- Kleissler 11/25/2011 5:32:43 PM >>> 
that sounds perfect -- i can wait at the gate so that Andre doesn’t have to Let me lcaow -- I’ll email them now-. thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Wally Richardsun 11/25/11 1:06 PM >>> 

Amy, 

I have 4 mure tickets that [ can contribute to the pot. The next twu LA’s tu reply can have them. After that, they are just uut of luck. [ will meet yuu at the elevator that led up to our uld 

uffices at 1:45 The LA’s should meet Andre at Gate 5 at 2pro tu receive their passes tu get up tu the suites. You be there at the same time and they can get their tickets also. Huw does that 

sound’? 

Wally 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Cuunseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of Nurth Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-962-9893 (W) 

(c) 

>>> ?,my Kleissler 11/25/2011 ll:13AM >>> 
Hello all, 
I have RSVP’s for 28 tickets so far, but still have not heard back from: 

I will keep my fingers crossed that no one else wants to come, but what do we do if they want to’.’ Unfortunately, I do not get tickets through the office to give them. Let me know. 
thanks 
A 

I am happy to meet thera. I can meet you anywhere you want at 145, and then I can meet the learning assistants at one of the gates. Vv2~at is the number of the big gate that faces the 
hospital’.’ Will you have the THANKS passes for me to give thera so that they can get up in the elevator (I’ll be out at the gate)? Let me know. 
thanks 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> YVally Richardson 11/23/11 1:09 PM >>> 

All, 
I have 28 tickets in my possession to be distributed to learning assistants before the game I have spoken with Andre, and 2pm is the time that we will be able to start letting our guests up to 
the suites. 

Amy are you still ~villing to get the tickets to the learning assistants? I can meet you around 1:45 on Saturday to get the tickets in your hand 

Is this suitable for eve~’one? 

Wally 
Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 



(;enter for Student Success & Academic Counseling 

College of Arts & Sciences 

University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 

919-962-9893 (W) 

(~;) 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sunday, November 27, 2011 1:03 PM 

t~aJ~k.felicelli@oraJ~ge.k 12.nc. us 

Re: Sunday? 

Frank -- yes Wally will run study hall 7-9, and have the doors open on the 1st and 3rd floors for access. Thank you! 

Am?’ 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> Frank Felicelli 11/26/11 10:35 PM >>> 

Hi Am?’.. 

Am I working with football players on Sunday the 27th? Thanks 

Frank Felicelli, MS, i"~BCT 
World Histoly, AP European HistoW 
Cedar Ridge High School 

NOTICE: This e-mail message may contain information that is confidential under federal or state law, and should not be read, copied or distributed by anyone other than the person to whom 
it was intended ]£ the reader of this message ~s not the intended recipient, please note that reading, copying or distributing this message is prohibited. If you have received this message in 
error, please noti(y the sender immediately and please delete the message. 
F~mail correspondence to and from this sender may be subject to the North Carolina Public Records law and may be disclosed to third pames 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edw- 

Sunday, November 27, 2011 1:05 PM 

Wally Richardson ~wficha@uncaa.unc.edu> 

sunday fright 

for her second hour -- I believe she only has one assigned right now for her first hour since an appointment Wall?,, 
F2X -- ust a reminder that you will need to assign a student to 

was canceled. Thanks 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program ibr Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sunday, 1:09 PM 

bwartski@chccs.kl 2.nc.us; ~gmail.com; 

kgardocki@chccs.kl 2.nc.us; ~gmail.com; 

Sunday, 

~gmaAl.com; fica~k.t~licelli@orange .k 12 .nc.us; 
@gmail.com;        ~gmml.com 

@hotmail.com; 

Hello, 
I wanted to thank you again for agreeing to ~vork stu@ hall tonight for football ~vith Wall?’. It ~vill be ruaa 7-9PM, and he will have the doors unlocked on the 1st and 3rd floors for your 
access to the building. If you have any questions, his number is 
Cheers, 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sunday, November 27, 2011 1:13 PM 

~yahoo.com 

Re: Saturday festivities 

Corey, 
I am so glad you enjoyed yourself! We are thrilled to have you as part of our program! 
Cheers, 
Am?’ 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> Core?’ Waters 11/27/11 12:43 PM >>> 
Hello Amy, 

just wanted to give my sincere thanks once again, for the invitation to the U~,~’C/DU~iE Football game yesterday My wife and I enjoyed both the hospitali~z shown toward us at both the 
pre-game suite luncheon as ~vell as being given access to attend the game. Thales for providing such a kind gesture of appreciation shown to your staff members rm elated to be working 
as a member of such a great program. Hats off to you, I’ll see you soon. 

Gooooo TARHEELS! ! ! 

Sent from Yahoot Mail on 2mdroid 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sunday, 1:56 PM 

~bell~uth.net-~; i ~gmaJl.com>; Bert Wartski <bwarkski@chccs.kl 2.nc.u~; 

@gmail.com>;                        ~yahoo.com>;                   @gmail.com>; Emily Davis 

<erdavis@chccs.k12.nc.ug~; Eric Stoffregen <es~toffregen~chccs.kl2.nc.u~~; Frank Felicelli <ti-ank.i~licelli~ora~ge.kl 2.nc.us>; 

~email .unc .edu>; ,~!y~hoo .co~n>; ~hot~nail .corn >; 
Jackson Curtis <jrcurfis@chccs.kl2.nc.us>;                      ~hotmail.com >; Kath~yn Gardocld <kgmdocki@chccs.kl2.nc.u~>; 

Kim Jones <kjones@chccs.kl2.nc.us>; Kim Lindekugel <klindekugel@chccs.k12.nc.us>; Lauren Logma <llogan@chccs.kl2.nc.us>: 

3!gmail.com>; Bill Melega ~      @em~hlink.net>;                     ~email.unc.edu>; 

~email.unc.edu~: ~gmail.com~; Stephen Blackwell <sblackwell@chccs.kl2.nc.us~; 

~nc.rr.com>; ~gmail.com~; ~bes~veb.net~ 

looking to the spring 

Hello~- 
I hope that you had a wonderful holiday break. I cannot believe that it is nearly December .... 

We are currently in the process of hiring a tutorial program coordinator, and plan to have fffis person on board for . In order to help this new staff person be able to step into the 
role as smoothly as possible, I am doing as much of the groundwork now that I can. With that in mind, could you please: 

1. Let me know if you are interested in working in the spring semester. 

2. Your dayitirne availability - Bradley and I are pushing hard on the subject tutoring side of our staffing to create schedules for the students that provide thera w-ith subject tutoring bi- 
weekly, on a l~fW or TR schedule. Just as we spoke of in the inter, dew and training process, we believe that consistent structure is one of the crucial fonndational elements to building good 
study skills. Consequently, we are looking for MW or TR (with S added in to either of those pairings ~vhen you are available) pairings. However, ~ve will w-ork w-ith whatever you can 
provide! Olympic sports do not have as many requests for learning assistants, but the also do not often have the ~-VEVV/TR schedule needs. 

3. If you have any interest in working in a more focused area within your area of academic expertise, please let us know. For example, if you are a teacher by day, ~ve are looking for learning 
assistants who are willing to focus on students in their subject area to help them navigate a particular subject such as BIOL or HIST. In this manner you would work ~vith a particular group 
of students on the same stu@ skills of planning, checking blackboard, etc. and reading (printing off" articles, highlighting tactics, outlines, notes, etc) as you have been, but only be 
responsible fbr one subject area with those students. For example, rather than working on an overall plan ~vith student Jolm Doe, you would be working with him on a particular course You 
would be very familiar ~vith only one syllabus, and from there, work with this student as he moves ttn-ough his study time for that subject. "Tomorrow- I have due chapter 3 reading notes on 
Reconstruction" You ~vould work with the student to pull locate that reading (on blackboard? in the textbook? etc), talk with him/her as he formulates a plan of attack, and then work 
through the reading process NOTE: If you decide this is something you would like to do, Bradley and i will be giving you additional training in the needed skills This opportuni~ is open to 
an?- of you ENGL teachers as well --- you could be a tremendous asset in ~vorking with students in reading-hea~,’ classes! Bradley and I can give you more details if you are interested. 

Thank you again for everything you do!’. Let me know your thoughts when you can. 

Cheers, 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Monday, November 28, 2011 9:16 AM 

Bert Wartski <bwartski@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Re: looking to the spring 

’IY2N2I’.httn 

Bert, 
That is great -- thank you We ~vill keep your same schedule I have a REALLY bad memory, but I am drawing a blal~,: on William Richards??? I am definitely going to come talk with 

regarding HIST, but you need to refresh my memory on Knowing me, I probably have met him 5 tnnes, right?! ?! Yikes, I’m getting old. 
Thanks agmn, 
A 

Amy Kleissier 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudennilk (;enter for Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel t Ii11, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 

>>> Bert Wartski <bwartski@chccs kl 2.nc.us> 11/27/2011 7:02 PM >>> 
Amy, 
I hope your break was :filled with family fun. I hope to work as an LA next semester, if you’ll have me. The subject specific LA position does interest me. I would be interested in working as a 
biology tutor (go fig). 
As for the dates, Sunday and Wednesday ~vork well for me. Monday-s are tough. Is there anyway that I can keep ray current schedule? If not, I’ll have to confer with my wife about possible 
solutions. 
Should I send this email to (hopefully, he can be a new LAy? 
Bert 

On Snn, Nov 27, 2011 at 1:56 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Hello~ 
I hope that you had a wonderful holiday break. I cannot believe that it is nearly December .... 

We are currently in the process of hiring a tutorial program coordinator, and plan to have this person on board for January 1. In order to help this new staff person be able to step into the 
role as smoothly as possible, I am doing as much of the grom~dwork now that I can. With that in mind, could you please: 

1. Let me know if you are interested in working in the spring semester. 

2. Your dayitirne availability - Bradley and I are pushing hard on the subject tutoring side of our staffing to create schedules for the students that provide thera with subject tutoring bi- 
weekly, on a I~f~Z or TR schedule. Just as we spoke of in the inter, dew and training process, we believe that consistent structure is one of the crucial fonndational elements to building good 
study skills. Consequently, we are looking for MW or TR (with S added in to either of those pairings ~vhen you are available) pairings. Howcver, ~ve will work with whatever you can 
provide! Olympic sports do not have as many requests for learning assistants, but the also do not often have the MW/TR schedule needs. 

3. If you have any interest in working in a more focused area ~vithin your area of academic expertise, please let us know. For example, if you are a teacher by day, we are looking fbr learning 
assistants who are willing to focus on students in their subject area to help them navigate a particular subject such as BIOL or HIST In this manner you would work with a particular group 
of students on the same stu@ skills of planning, checking blackboard, etc. and reading (printing off articles, highlighting tactics, outlines, notes, etc) as you have been, but only be 
responsible fbr one subject area with those students. For example, rather than working on an overall plan ~vith student Jolm Doe, you would be working with him on a particular course You 
would be very familiar ~vith only one syllabus, and from there, work with this student as he moves through his study time for that subject. "Tomorrow- I have due chapter 3 reading notes on 
Reconstruction." You would ~vork with the student to pull locate that reading (on blackboard? in the textbook? etc), talk with him/her as he f,armulates a plan of attack, and then work 
through the reading process NOTE: If you decide this is something you would like to do, Bradley and i will be giving you additional training in the needed skills This opportuni~ is open to 
any- of you ENGL teachers as well --- you could be a tremendous asset in ~vorking with students in reading-hea~’ classes! Bradley and I can give you more details if you are interested. 

Thank you again for everything you do!’. Let me know your thoughts when you can. 
Cheers, 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U~-C-Chapel Hill 

(te )c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

All mail correspondence to and ftom the Chapel Hill- Carrboro City" Schnnls is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law, which may resu]t in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 9:49 AM 

@email.unc.edu>; 

Looking to the sp6ng 

’I~NTI’.httn 

@unc.edu> 

Hello-- 
I hope that you had a wonderti~l holiday break. I cannot believe that it is nearly December .... I miss you!! !’. !! !! ’.! ! !! 

We are currently in the process of hiring a tutorial program coordinator, and plan to have this person on board fur In order to help this ne~v staffperson be able to step into the 
role as smoothly as possible, I am doing as much of the groundwork now that I can. With that in mind, could you please: 

1. Let me kno~v if you are interested in working in the spring semester. 

2. Your day/time availability’ -- Bradley and I are pushing hard on the subject tutoring side of our staffing to create schedules for the students that provide them with subject tutoring bi- 
weekly, on a ]VP,~ or TR schedule. Just as we spoke of in the inter~,iew and training process, we believe that consistent structure is one of the crucial foundational elements to building gnnd 
study skills Consequently, we are looking for 2~P,~ or ~I2R (with S added in to either of those pairings when you are available) pairings, tJowever, we will work with whatever you can 
provide! Olympic sports do not have as many requests for learning assistants, but the also do not often have the MW/TR schedule needs. 

3. If you have any interest in working in a more focused area within your area of academic expertise, please let us l~ow. For example, we are looking for learning assistants who are willing to 
focus on students in your degree subject area to help them navigate a particular sut~iect such as BIOL or HIST. In this manner you would work with a particular group of students on the 
same study skills of planning, checking blackboard, etc. and reading (printing off articles, highlighting tactics, outlines, notes, etc) as you have been, but only be responsible for one subject 
area with those students. For example, rather than working on an overall plan with student John I)oe, you would be working with him on a particular course You would be vep)~ familiar with 
only one syllabus, and from there, work with this student as he moves through his sturdy time for that subject "Tomorrow I have due chapter 3 reading notes on Reconstruction" You 
would work with the student to pull locate that reading (on blackboard? in the textbook? etc), talk with hin~,her as he formulates a plan of attack, and then work through the reading process. 
NOTE: If you decide this is something you would like to do, Bradley and i will be g~ving you additional training in the needed skills This opportnni~" is open to aW of you ENGL teachers 
as well --- you could be a tremendous asset in working with students in reading-hea,©’ classes! Bradley and I can give you more details if you are interested. 

Thank you again for everything you do!! Let me know your thoughts when you can. I can’t wait to see you :) 
Cheers, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cor~fidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Monday, November 28, 2011 9:50 AM 

Kim Lindekugel <klindekugel@chccs.kl2.nc.u~ 

Re: looking to the spring 

TEXT.httn 

That is great! What days/time? 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 I~dge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Kim Lindekugel <klindekugel@chccs k12 nc.us> 11/28/2011 9:46 AM >>> 
Amy, 

I am very interested in working ~n spring. I am also interested in working in my area (English). However, I can still help in general areas as welh In other words, I can do whatever you need 
me to do. Just let me know 

I hope you had a wonderful Thanksgiving. 

Kim Lindekugel 

On Sun, Nov" 27, 2011 at 1:56 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Hello~ 
I hope that you had a wonderful holiday break. I cannot believe that it is nearly December .... 

We are currently in the process of hiring a tutorial program coordinator, and plan to have this person on board for January 1. In order to help this new staff person be able to step into the 
role as smoothly as possible, I am doing as much of the grom~dwork now that I can. With that in mind, could you please: 

1. Let me know if you are interested in working in the spring semester. 

2. Your dayitirne availability - Bradley and I are pushing hard on the subject tutoring side of our staffing to create schedules for the students that provide thera w-ith subject tutoring bi- 
weekly, on a l~fW or TR schedule. Just as we spoke of in the inter, dew and training process, we believe that consistent structure is one of the crucial foundational elements to building good 
study skills. Consequently, we are looking for MW or TR (with S added in to either of those pairings ~vhen you are available) pairings. However, ~ve will w-ork w-ith whatever you can 
provide! Olympic sports do not have as many requests for learning assistants, but the also do not often have the MW/TR schedule needs. 

3. If you have any interest in working in a more focused area within your area of academic expertise, please let us know. For example, if you are a teacher by day, ~ve are looking for learning 
assistants who are willing to focus on students in their subject area to help them navigate a particular subject such as BIOL or HIST. In this manner you would work ~vith a particular group 
of students on the same stu@ skills of planning, checking blackboard, etc. and reading (printing off articles, highlighting tactics, outlines, notes, etc) as you have been, but only be 
responsible for one subject area with those studunts. For example, rather than ~vorking on an overall plan with student John Doe, you would be working ~vith him on a palticular course. You 
would be very familiar with only une syllabus, and from there, work with this student as he moves ttlrough his stu@ time for that subject. "Tomorrow I have due chapter 3 reading notes un 
Reconstruction." You would work with the student to pull locate that reading (un blackboard? in the textbook’.’ etc), talk with him/her as he formulates a plan of attack, and then work 
ttnough the reading process. NOTE: If you decide this is something you would like to do, Bradley and i will be giving you additional training in the needed skills. This opportunity is open to 
an?- of you ENGL teachers as well --- you could be a tremendous asset in ~vorking with students in reading-hea~?’ classes! Bradley and I can give you more details if you are interested. 

Thank you again for everything you do!’. Let me know your thoughts when you can. 

Cheers, 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U~-C-Chapel Hill 

(tel: )c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

All mail COl~espundence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law-, ~vhich may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, November 28, 2011 9:51 AM 

Jennifer Townsend <jtownsen@uncaa.nnc.edu-~ 

Re: Meetings with candidates 

TEXT.httn 

Great, and great :) 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Universit?’ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudennilk (;enter for Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel t Ii11, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Jennifer Townsend 11/28/2011 9:41 AM >>> 
Cool. I have you down :For I tomorrow. ! will send out the resume and other materials as soon as possible. 

Would 3 work for you on Wednesday? And do you mind if Bradley meets with them at the same time? 

Jenn 

Jenn Townsend 
Associate Director 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Universi~ of North Carolina, Chapel Hill 
919-962-9538 
919-962- 8247 (fax) 

>>> .~ay- Kleissler 11/25/2011 11:05 A_M >>> 

Jenn, 
that would be great - thank you for including me. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> Jetmifer Townsend 11/23/11 9:36 .q~/i >>> 

Hi, Arny: 

Would you be able to meet with our first candidate ( 

Jenn 

Jenn Townsend 
Associate Director 
Academic Support Prograru fi~r Student-Athletes 
Universi~ of North Carolina, Chapel Hill 
919-%2-9538 
919-962-8247 (fax) 

) on Tuesday- at 1 ? 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Monday, 9:59 AM 

To: ~hotmail.com> 

Subject: RE: next semester? 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Could you give Tracy Harris a call to set up ari appointment to get your payroll paperwork materials taken care of? Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center fi~r Excellence 
344 I~dge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> @hotmaihcom:: 10:14 AM >>> 
Hi Amy, 

Don’t be too envious- I mostly did a lot of house projects, and laundry- seems I have become quite proficient in laundry detail lot 

I xw~uld love to work on only 3 days out of the we& (to alloxv 2 days for laundw .) and the days really do not matter. My hours of availability are between 9am and 3pm As for nights, 
would LOVE no nights, but willing to do what is needed... 

Subjects- Soci of course and any humanities intro/lower level courses...no math/science. 

Let me know what I need to do to get back on payroll etc. 
Thanks- looking forward to seeing you soon! 

Date: Mon,            10:57:32 -0500 
From: kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
To:       ~hotmaih corn 
Subject: Re: next semester? 

It is ~vonderful to hear from you!! I hope that you have had a great falh I can’t wait to hear abom all that you have been up to - I’m envious! 

YES, we could definitely use you in the spring semester. When you have a chance, why don’t you let me l~mw what days/timesico~trses you are interested in :) 
take care - we can’t wait to see you[ 
Cheers, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> 8:02 AM >>> 

Hi Amy, 

I hope this finds you doing ~vell, enioying this beautiful fall weather...I wanted to touch base regarding next semester. Do you thip2K you guys could use me as a tutor next semester? Let me 
know- what if anything I need to do to make that happen. 

Thanks, 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 9:59 AM 

To: ~)email.unc.edu>; 

Subject: paperwork 

A~tach: ’lENSf.httn 

t@unc.edu> 

Good morning again, 
If you are going to be working during the spring semester could you give Tracy Harris a call to set tap an appointment to get your payroll paperwork materials taken care of~ Thanks! 

A 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program Ibr Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 I~dge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel }{ill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, November 28, 2011 10:52 AM 

Jennifer Townsend <jtownsen@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

Re: Meeting ruth tutorial coordinator candidate on Thur~tay 

TENTI’.httn 

it will work f,ar me. let me know 
thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 I~dge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Jermifer Townsend 11/28/2011 10:41 AM >>> 
Would 11 work [’or you guys on Thursday? 

And, just as a heads up, Robert is going to crash your session at 1:00 tomorrow He doesn’t have an?’ other time scheduled with her so he is going to sit in at 1. 

Jenn 

Jenn Townsend 
Associate I)irector 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes 
Universi~ of North Carolina, Chapel Hil[ 
919-%2-9538 
919-%2- 8247 (fax) 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 11:42 AM 

To: ;@gmail.com> 

Subject: this al?temoon 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Let me know if you need me to cover this afternoon :) no worries 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
University’ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel t Ii11, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, November 28, 2011 2:15 PM 

Kendra Hancock <khancock@uncaa. unc.edu>; Wally Richardson <wrich~ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: : Geology 

TEXTI’.httn 

could he do the Tues 7PM with (~vith and )? 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudelrnilk Center for Excellence 

344 R~dge Road, Campus Bux 3107 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Cunfidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cunfidentia[ and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclusure ur distribution is prohibited. Ifyuu are not the intended recipient, please cuntact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the uriginal 
message 
>>> Wally Richardson 11/27/2011 5:40 PM >>> 
Hellu, 
Is it possible tu get                added tu anuther Geulugy session more than the once/week he has been meeting with a tutor? Is this an existing sessiun that he can be placed in until 
the end ufthe semester? Thanks for louking into this ~2~r me. 

Wally 

Wall?" Richardsun 
Assuciate Directur, Academic Suppurt Prugram :[’or Student-Athletes 
(;enter fur Student Success & Academic Counseling 
Cullege uf Arts & Sciences 
University uf North Carulina-Chapel Hill 
919-%2-9893 (W) 

(c) 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, November 28, 2011 2:26 PM 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Geology 

’I~NTI’.httn 

ruh rho He is in section , and the wednesday session he is already in is the only session for that section let me kno~v what you would like. 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel tliH, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Wally Richardson 11/27/2011 5:40 PM >>> 

Hello, 
Is it possible to get               added to another Geology session more than the once/week he has been meeting with a tutor? Is this an existing session that he can be placed in until 
the end of the semester? Thanks [’or looking into this for me. 

Wally 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program ]2)r Student-Athletes 
Center fnr Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-962-9893 (VV) 

~(C) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, 2:27 PM 

Re: I,ooking to the spring 

’IEXTf.httn 

~unc.edu> 

Absolute!! No worries whatsoever just ~vanted you to know that the door is always open! Let me know a good dayitime and ~ve could meet for lunch or coffee. 
A 

Amy- Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudennilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel tli[1, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including aW attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information AW 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> @unc.edu> 2:19 PM >>> 
Hi ~any- 

(;an I come in next week and we talk about this? ! am unsure wha I could quali~?’ for and what ! would have time to do [~1 

Thanks :) 

From: Amy kleissler <k leissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
[)abe: Mon: 09:49:04 -0500 
To: ~)emaiLunc.edu>, 
Subject: Looking to the spring 

~unc.edu> 

Hello~ 
I hope that you had a wonderful holiday break. I cannot believe that it is nearly December .... I miss 

We are currently in the process of hiring a tutorial prograru coordinator, and plan to have this person on board for . In order to help this new- staffperson be able to step into the 
role as smoothly as possible, I am doing as much of the groundwork now that I can. With that in mind, could you please: 

1. Let me know- if you are interested in working in the spring seraester. 

2. Yottr day/time availability -- Bradley and I are pushing hard on the subject tutoring side of our staffing to create schedules for the students that provide them with subject tutoring bi- 
weekly, on a 2vfW or TR schedule. Just as we spoke of in the interview- and training process, xve believe that consistent structure is one of the crucial foundational eleruents to building good 
study skills. Consequently, we are looking for MW or TR (with S added in to either of those pairings xvhen you are available) pairings. However, we xvill work with whatever you can 
provide! Olympic sports do not have as many requests for learning assistants, but the also do not often have the ~VZVV/TR schedule needs. 

3. If you have any interest in working in a rnnre focused area xvithin your area of academic expertise, please let us know. For example, we are looking for learning assistants who are willing 
to focus on students in your degree subject area to help them navigate a particular suhject such as BIOL or HIST. In this manner you would work xvith a particular group of students on the 
same study skills of planning, checking blackboard, etc. and reading (printing off articles, highlighting tactics, outlines, notes, etc) as you have been, but only be responsible for one subject 
area xvith those students. For example, rather than working on an overall plan with student John Doe, you would be working with him on a particular cottrse. You would be very faruiliar with 
only one syllabus, and froru there, xvork with this student as he ruoves through his study time for that subject. "Tomorroxv I have due chapter 3 reading notes on Reconstruction." You 
would xvork with the student to pull locate that reading (on blackboard? in the textbook’.’ etc), talk with hiru&er as he formulates a plan of attack, and then work through the reading process. 
NOTE: If you decide this is something you would like to do, Bradley and i will be giving you additional training in the needed skills. This opportunity is open to an?" of you ENGL teachers 
as well --- you could be a treruendous asset in working xvith students in reading-hea~T classest Bradley- and I can give you more details if you are interested. 

Thank you again for evelTthing you do!! Let me know your thoughts when you can. I can’t wait to see you :) 

Cheers, 
.Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudelrnilk Center for Excellence 
344 Pddge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-8,43-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including an?, attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may- contain confidential and privileged information. An?’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 





Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 3:06 PM 

nc.rr.com 

Re: office tonite! 

’IENTI’.httn 

YES!! It will be open :) 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
University’ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> ~              @nc rr.com>            2:55 PM >>> 
Hey--hope you ate LOTS of pie, cake, and even a little turkey & dressing 

Office tonite @ 5:45? Thanks[ 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, 3:08 PM 

Re: I,ooking to the spring 

’IEXTf.httn 

~unc.edu> 

Oh goodie! I am free Thursday 9-10, 12-1230, or 3-330PM. Let me know! I am on the second floor, you can walk around the concourse, and in the middle of the ne~v building, the doors are 
open to the lobby with the elevators come down to the second floor, and the receptionist can point you to our hallway, my of*Ice is waaaaaaay down the hall, on the lei’t! 

Am?- Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudennilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~)ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel till1, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kle~ssle(~uncaa unc. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including aW attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information AW 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

>>>                                     @unc.edu>          2:28 PM >>> 
Thursday? Whats a good time to come by? Where can I find you in the building? 

From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu> 
Date: Mort: 14:26:37 -05(;0 
’17o: ~)unc edu> 
Subject: Re: Looking to the spring 

Absolute!! No *w)rries whatsoever just wanted you to know that the door is al*w~ys open! Let me know a good day/time and we could meet [’or lunch or coffee. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
ChapelHill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cotffidential and privileged information. AW 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> " ~unc.edu> 2:19 PM >>> 
Hi Arny- 

Can I come in next week and we talk about this’? I am ~xsure what I could qualify for and what I would have time to do ~ 

Thanks :) 

From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu> 
Date: Mort, 09:49:04 -05~.) 
To: ~email unc.edu>, 
Subject: Looking to the spring 

@unc edu> 

Hello~- 
hope that you had a wonderful holiday break. I calmot believe that it is nearly December .... I miss you! ’.! !! !! !’. ! !! ! 

We are currently in the process of hiring a tutorial program coordinator, and plan to have this person on board for In order to help this new- staffperson be able to step into the 
role as smoothly as possible, I am doing as much of the groundwork now that I can. With that in mind, could you please: 

1. Let me know if you are interested in ~vorking in the spring semester. 

2. Your day/time availabilitT -- Bradley and I are pushing hard on the subject tutoring side of our staffing to create schedules for the students that provide them with subject tutoring bi- 
weekly, on a MV~r or TR schedule. Just as we spoke of in the interview- and training process, we believe that consistent structure is one of the crucial foundational elements to building good 
stud?- skills Consequently, we are looking for ivlW or TR (with S added in to either of those pairings when you are available) pairings. However, we will work with whatever you can 
provide’. Olympic sports do not have as man?- requests for learning assistants, but the also do not often have the M~V/TR schedule needs. 

3. If you have an?- interest in working in a more focused area within your area of academic expertise, please let us know. For example, we are looking for learning assistants who are willing 
to focus on students in your degree subject area to help them navigate a palticular subject such as BIOL or HIST. In this manner you ~vould work with a particular group of students on the 



same study skills of planning, checking blackboard, etc. and reading (printing off articles, highlighting tactics, outlines, notes, etc) as you have been, but only be responsible for one subject 
area with those students. For example, rather than working on an overall plan with student John Doe, you would be working with him on a particular course You would be very familiar with 
only one syllabus, and fi-om there, work with this student as he moves through his stu@ time for that subject. "Tomorrow I have due chapter 3 reading notes on Reconstruction" You 
would work with the student to pull locate that reading (on blackboard? in the textbook? etc), talk with him/her as he formulates a plan of attack, and then work through the reading process. 
NOTE: If you decide this is something you would like to do, Bradley and i will be giving you additional training in the needed skills ’]’his opportuni~ is open to any of you ENGL teachers 
as well --- you could be a tremendous asset in working with students in reading-hea,©’ classes! Bradley and I can give you more details if you are interested. 

Thank you again ]2)r everything you do![ Let me know your thoughts when you can. I can’t wait to see you :) 

Cheers, 

Anry 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Canrpus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cordidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cordidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
nressage. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, November 28, 2011 5:43 PM 

Beth Bridget <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: a few items 

B 
No concerns on either idea! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Beth Bridger 11/28/11 5:31 PM >>> 
All 

We WILL NOT have a staff meeting tomorrow-. Plan for next week, regular time and place 

Also--I need to everyone to reply to this email... 

1. Please let me kno~v if awone has concerns/objections to putting up our holiday tree in the lobby area. 

2. Please let me kno*v if you would be interested or have concerns about doing a holiday door decorating contest (No doors will be harmed in the contest) If you are interested *ve will 
discuss the details of the contest in staff meeting next week 

Thanks! 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, November 29, 2011 9:42 AM 

Wally Richardson <wrich@uncaa.unc.edu> 

I did not hear back from 
A 

re that I would be late this morning for our 9AM mtg. Did he stop by your office looking for me?? 

Am?’ Kleissler 
University’ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel tliH, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, 11:10 AM 

Re: I,ooking to the spring 

TEJx2I’.httn 

@unc.edu> 

next thuirsday i am free in the morning 
A 

Amy- Kleissler 
University’ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudennilk (;enter for Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel till1, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including an?’ attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

>>> ’                                     ~unc edu>          9:45 AM >>> 
Perfect- [s that the same for next Thursday (It’s reading day)? This one is a little crazy for me. 

Can’t wait :) 

From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu> 
[)ate: Mort: 15:08:16 -05(;0 
To: @unc edu> 
Subject: Re: Looking to the spring 

Oh goodie! I am free Thursday 9-10, 12-1230, or 3-330PM. Let rue l~ow! I ara on the second floor, you can walk around the concourse, and in the middle of the new building, the doors are 
open to the lobby- with the elevators, conre down to the second floor, and the receptionist can point you to our hall~vay, my office is waaaaaaay down the hall, on the lefl! 

Amy Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Prograru for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 

344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Coiffidentialib" Notice: This e-mail nressage, including an?, attachnrents, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and ruay contain cotffidential and privileged information. An?" 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

>>> "                                    i@unc.edu>          2:28 PM >>> 
Thursday? Whats a good time to conre by-? Where can I find you in the building? 

From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc. edu> 
Date: Mon, 14:26:37 -0500 
To: .~unc.edu> 
Subject: Re: Looking to the spring 

Absolute!’. No worries whatsoever just wanted you to know that the door is always open! Letmeknowa good day/time and we could meet for lunch or coffee 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudelrnilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-8,43-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality’ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is tbr the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may- contain confidential and privileged information. An?’ 



unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> ’ @unc.edu> 2:19 PM >>> 
Hi Amy- 

Can I come in next we& and we talk about this? I am unsure what I could qualify for and ~vhat I would have time to do [3 

Thanks :) 

From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc. edu> 
Date: Mon, 09:49:04 -0500 
To: r@email.unc.edu>, 
Subject: Looking to the spring 

~unc.edu> 

Hello-- 
I hope that you had a wonderful holiday break. I caunot believe that it is nearly December .... I miss 

We are CUl~ently in the process of hiring a tutorial program coordinator, and plan to have this person on board for . In order to help this ne~v staff person be able to step into the 
role as smoothly as possible, I am doing as much of the groundwork now that I can. With that in mind, could you please: 

1. Let me kno~v if you are interested in working in the spring semester. 

2. Yo~ day/tirae availabili~ -- Bradley- and I are pushing hard on the subject tutoring side of our staffing to create schedules for the students that provide them ~vith subject tutoring bi- 
weekly, on a M~V or TR schedule. Just as we spoke of in the intel~’ie~v and training process, we believe that consistent structure is one of the crucial foundational elements to building good 
stu@ skills. Consequently-, we are looking for ik~vV or TR (~vith S added in to either of those pairings when you are available) pairings. However, we will work with ~vhatcver you can 
provide! Olympic spolts do not have as many requests for learning assistants, but the also do not often have the M~V/TR schedule needs. 

3. If you have any interest in ~vorking in a more focused area within your area of academic expertise, please let us know. For example, we are looking for learning assistants who are ~villing 
to focus on students in your degree subiect area to help therrl navigate a particular subject such as BIOL or HIST. In this manner you would work with a particular group of students on the 
same study skills of planning, checking blackboard, etc. and reading (printing off articles, highlighting tactics, outlines, notes, etc) as you have been, but only- be responsible for one subject 
area with those students. For example, rather than working on an overall plan with student Jotm Doe, you ~vould be working ~vith him on a particular co~se. You ~vould be vets, familiar ~vith 
only one syllabus, and fi’om there, work with this student as he moves through his stud?- time for that subject. "Tomorrow- I have due chapter 3 reading notes on Reconstruction." You 
would work with the student to pull locate that reading (on blackboard? in the textbook? etc), talk with him/her as he formulates a plan of attack, and then work through the reading process 
NOTE: If you decide this is something you would like to do, Bradley and i will be giving you additional training in the needed skills. This opportunity’ is open to any of you ENGL teachers 
as ;vell --- you could be a tremendous asset in working with students in reading-heavy classes! Bradley and I can give you more details if you are interested. 

Thank you again fbr evewthing you do’.! Let me know your thoughts when you can I can’t wait to see you :) 

Cheers, 
Amy 

Am?- Kleissler 
University’ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
ChapelHill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including an)’ attachments, is J2~r the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, November 29, 2011 3:55 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

EDUC 441 

’I~NTI’.httn 

B 
Jaimie said that in the past you have been able to get someone to do a review for EDUC 441. who was that? 
Thanks 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
University’ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel tliH, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu; 

Tuesday, 4:19 PM 

~ea~tblink.net> 

final exam review sessions for tbotba]l student-atfiletes 

’I~XFI’.httn 

The regular tutoring schedule ~vill conclude on the night of Tuesday, 
kno~v if they will work for you. 
Thanks, 
Am?’ 

7PM for HIST with 
and ~ 7PM for HIST with 

During finals I have you down for the following sessions ~vith football student-athletes. Please let me 

Amy Kleissler 

University uf North Carulina at Chapel Hill 

Academic Suppurt Prugram for Student-Athletes 

Loudennilk (;enter for Excellence 
344 Ridge R~)ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel ttiH, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 u 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Nutice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sule use uf intended recipient(s) and may cuntain confidential and privileged infurmatiun Any 
unauthurized review, use, disclosure or distributiun is pruhibited. If you are nut the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destruy all cupies u:[’the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, November 29, 2011 4:26 PM 

Stephen Blackwell <sblackwell@chccs.kl2.nc.u~ 

final exam review sessions lbr tbotba]l smdent-atfiletes 

TENTI’.httn 

Steve, 
The regular tutoring schedule ~vill conclude on the night of Tuesday, December 6th. During finals I have you down for the following sessions ~vith football student-athletes. Please let me 
kno~v if they will work for you. 
Thanks, 
Am?’ 

12/14 7-9PM 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of Nurth Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes 

Luudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 I~dge Road, Campus Bux 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Cunfidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cunfidentia[ and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclusure ur distribution is prohibited. Ifyuu are not the intended recipient, please cuntact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the uriginal 
message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Tuesday, November 29, 2011 5:01 PM 

~earthlink.net 

RE: final exam review sessions tbr football student-athletes 

’I~XFI’.httn 

perfect -- thanks. You can definitely put that in pencil -- just working on getting an idea of who can work in the spring so specific days aren’t necessary yet. 

Thanks again -- hope you had a good Thanksgiving with your relatives .... :) 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk (;enter for Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel t Ii11, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged in:gormation Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> "Bill Melega, M.Ed, NBPTS" ’       ~earihlink.net> 11/29/2011 4:58 PM >>> 
Amy these days and times look great, the more time with the better For next semester we can pencil in Tuesday for sure 7 to 9 Thursday is still a little questionable do we have to 
schedule that now or can we wait a bit? 

Melega 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: Amy Kleissler ( mailto:kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu ) 
To: Bill Melega ( mailto :t ~,earthliak.net ) 
Sent: 11/29/2011 4:19:34 PM 
Subject: final exam revie~v sessions fi~r football student-athletes 

The regular tutoring schedule will conclude on the night of Tuesday, December 6th. During finals I have you down for the following sessions with fi~otball student-athletes. Please let me 
know if they will work for you. 
Thanks, 
Amy 

12/8 7PM for HIST with 

and 12/13 7PM for HIST with 

Amy Kleissler 
University of b,-otth Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program fi~r Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 

344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentialit5’ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is fbr the sole use of intended recipient(s) and mat- contain confidential and privileged information. Ant’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, November 29, 2011 5:22 PM 

Bradley Bethel <bbethel@uncaa.unc.edu> 

handouts for I 

TEXT.htm; Fin~Js - Finishing Stmng.docx findls checklifft.docx 

Brad, 
If you could, your feedback on two handouts I was thinking of for LA’s/students. 
Let me kno~v, 
thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 I~dge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



FINISHING THE SEMESTER STRONG 

Preparing students to go ask for help (Professor/TA) 
¯ Organize notes, power point presentations and study guides 
¯ Use note cards to write down questions 
, Be prepared to explain how you have studied up to now 
¯ Bring outline/thesis of final paper draft 

Writing final papers/revising work for portfolio 

¯ Examine pastwork/grades/comments 

, Rewrite introductions and topic sentences on revision work 

¯ Revise worst (not best) piece of work 

¯ Send professor outline of what you are trying to improve or write 

Last test 
, Study differently than before 
, Use power point instead of note cards 
¯ Use index cards to cut and paste information/pictures/diagrams 
, Organize a study group and compare notes 

Cumulative finals 

, Organize notes, texts, assignments 

¯ Make a study guide/sample test (with others or alone) 

, Ask for a % breakdown of material old/new etc, 

, Attend any and all review sessions 

¯ Read tips for multiple choice test taking/essay writing 

IFAT FIRST YOU DON’T SUCCEED, TRY, TRYAGAIN- MORE OFTEN THAN 

NOT, IT IS STILL POSSIBLE TO PASS A CLASS ALL THE WAY THROUGH THE 

FINAL EXAM~ ~ ~ 



FINALS PREPARATION CHECKLIST 

’Housekeeping’ To-Do List Before Finals 

[] Meetings with Professor/TA 

[] Missing Assignments 

[] Papers due 

[] Missed Notes 

[] Any other’to-do’s’ 

[] Catch up on reading 

[] Organize Exam Schedule 

[] Organize Review/Tutor Schedule 

[] Find study partners 

How to be Successful in Reviewing for Finals 

¯ Take good notes as your teacher tells you what will be on the test 

¯ Organize your notes, texts, and assignments according to what will be on the test 

¯ Estimate the hours you’ll need to review materials 

¯ Draw up a study schedule that blocks units of time for each course 

¯ Test yourself on the material (be interactive with the material) 

¯ Read tips on test taking skills 

¯ Finish your studying the day before the exam 

¯ Healthy Habits (sleep, eat and stay well) 

Test Etiquette (no cell phones, sit by yourself, follow instructors rules, late rule, blue 
books and scantron form) 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Tuesday, 5:24 PM 

@gmail.com> 

Re: looking to the spring 

TEXT.httn 

thanks! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudennilk (;enter for Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> @gmail corn> 5:15 PM >>> 
Hey Am?’, 
1 ) I am interested in working in the spring semester 
2) My time/day availability MW 9-10a, TR 9-10a, Sun 7-9p 
3) I’m interested in working with all subject areas. 
Let me know what you think. 

On Sun, at 1:56 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Hello-, 
I hope that you had a wonderful holiday break. I cannot believe that it is nearly December .... 

We are currently in the process of hiring a tutorial prograru coordinator, and plan to have this person on board for . In order to help this new staff person be able to step into the 
role as smoothly as possible, I am doing as much of the groundwork now that I can. With that in ruind, could you please: 

1. Let me know if you are interested in working in the spring seruester. 

2. Your dayitirne availability - Bradley and I are pushing hard on the subject tutoring side of our staffing to create schedules for the students that provide them with subject tutoring bi- 
weekly, on a 2~f~;g or TR schedule. Just as we spoke of in the inter, dew and training process, we believe that consistent structure is one of the crucial foundational elements to building good 
study skills. Consequently, we are looking for MW or TR (with S added in to either of those pairings ~vhen you are available) pairings. However, ~ve will work with whatever you can 
provide! Olympic sports do not have as many requests for learning assistants, but the also do not often have the MW/TR schedule needs. 

3. If you have any interest in working in a more focused area within your area of acaderuic expertise, please let us know. For exaruple, if you are a teacher by day, ~ve are looking for learning 
assistants who are willing to focus on students in their subject area to help them navigate a particular subject such as BIOL or HIST. In this manner you would work ~vith a particular group 
of students on the same stu@ skills of planning, checking blackboard, etc. and reading (printing off articles, highlighting tactics, outlines, notes, etc) as you have been, but only be 
responsible for one subject area with those studunts. For exaruple, rather than ~vorking on an overall plan with student John Doe, you would be working ~vith him on a palticular course. You 
would be very familiar with only une syllabus, and from there, work with this student as he moves ttlrough his study time fi~r that subject. "Tomorrow I have due chapter 3 reading notes un 
Reconstruction." You would work with the student to pull locate that reading (un blackboard? in the textbook’.’ etc), talk with him/her as he formulates a plan of attack, and then work 
ttnough the reading process. NOTE: If you decide this is something you would like to do, Bradley and i will be giving you additional training in the needed skills. This opportunity is open to 
any of you ENGL teachers as well --- you could be a tremendous asset in working with students in reading-heavy classes! Bradley and I can give you more details if you are interested. 

Thank you again for everything you do!’. Let me know your thoughts when you can. 

Cheers, 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

(tel: )c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 
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Record 
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*Abbreviations 

* Lists 

* Skip lots of space between points 

WHEN: 

During class 

WHEN: 

After class during review 
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* Top level main ideas 

* For quick reference 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu; 

Wednesday, 8:48 AM 

@nc.rr.com 

Re: DVD Salesm~m? 

TENTI’.httn 

I have it and it is on the shelf in my office. The students can go to the libraly to watch it there, or if they have netflix, they can stream it on there. 
thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ihdge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 

>>> <           ’@nc.rr corn>           1 : 10 ~\I >>> 
Hi Amy, I should have asked earlier, but could you leave DVD of "Death of a Salesman" 
on your desk :For me this Wed nite? I don’t need the TV; kids can watch on one of their laptops. 
We’ve tried watching on "Channel 1" but that venue keeps freezing up. 
Let me know if there’s a prob with getting the DVD; maybe it’s in the libraly. 

rll be in @ 6:30-isht 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, November 30, 2011 8:58 AM 

Bradley Richard Bethel <bbethel@emml.unc.edu:~ 

RE: handou’ts tbr LA’s 

TEXTI’.httn 

excellent- 
asante sana 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 I.hdge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> "Bethel, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@emaiLunc.edu> 11,’30,’2011 8:55 AM >>> 

The tip sheets look good. [ ~wmld add something about ~vriting out definitions of terms in your own words and coming up with questions to test yourself on the material 

Bradley R.H. Bethel ] Reading and Writing Specialist 
UniversiW of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 

344 Ridge R d. ] Campus Box 3107 

Chapel }{ill, NC 27599 ] T (919) 962-2237 

C         ] F (919) 962-8247 

bradley.bethel@unc.edu 

From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:kleissle(@uncaa.~mc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, November 29, 2011 5:22 P_’vl 
To: Bethel, Bradley Richard 
Subject: handouts for LA’s 

If you could, your feedback on two handouts I was thinking of for LA’s/smdents. 

Let me know, 

thanks, 

A 

Amy Kleissler 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudelrnilk Center for Excellence 

344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged inlbrmation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, November 30, 2011 11:21 AM 

Kathy (higgs <kgriggs@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

departmental lunch 

TENTI’.httn 

Thank youverymuch -- I will be attending the luncheon on the 13th. 
Sincerely 
Amy Kleissler 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 I~dge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, November 30, 2011 11:41 AM 

Tom StaJ~fa < @nc.rr.com> 

shhhh, its a secret 

’I~XTI’.httn 

Tom 
Matt wants to surprise Bill Melega with something as a "thank you" -- do you know- who his favorite on the Steelers is? 
Thanks’. 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
University’ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudennilk (;enter for Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, November 30, 2011 12:31 PM 

home @nc.rr.com> 

Fwd: Welcome to NCLCA! 

TEXT.htln; Welcome to NCLCA! .msg 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudelrnilk Center for Excellence 

344 R~dge Road, Campus Box 3107 

Chapel }{ill, NC 27599 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, November 30, 2011 2:02 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Thursday 

’IENTl’.httn 

Do I have drama with the ladies tomorrow? if so, could you text me an ONYEN and PW so that I can check the cal? Thales 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
University’ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel tliH, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Thursday, December 1,2011 9:48 AM 

Bert Wartski <bwartski@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Re: Ending m~d Begining 

TEXTI’.httn 

Bert, 
Thanks for getting in touch. Yes, the last study hall for all student-athletes ~vill be next Tuesday night, December 6th. We will not be using LA’s during exams. As Beth mentioned, yes, we 
are having to trim our budget for the spring -- Bradley and I are currently looking at what we anticipate our highest risk students will need in the spring, and working to match the students 
with tutor/LA stafIi We do not have anything definite yet, I do kno~v that we have a large number of students taking BIOL 101 in the spring, and one of your CUl~cent students,         will 
be taking BIOL We do not know hours yet, but I am plalming on you for 6 hours if we can match up student schedules ~vith yours. I will keep you posted and let you know as soon as I 
do. Thanks, 
Have a great day, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of Nurth Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes 

Luudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 I~dge Road, Campus Bux 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Cunfldentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cunfidentia[ and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclusure ur distribution is prohibited. Ifyuu are not the intended recipient, please cuntact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the uriginal 
message 

>>> Bert Warkski <bwartski@chccs.kl 2.nc.us> 11/30/2011 6:04 PM >>> 
Amy, 
I hope yuu are duing well and have recovered frum T-day, only to muve into the huliday season. The subject of when we end the semester and begin the new semester has come up ~n 
cunversatiuns I knuw that I am :finished with olympic spurts this Sunday (12,’4) When are we dune with the fuotball study sessiuns? 
In addition, Beth said that ulympic spurts will be cutting duwn in huurs, due to budget cuts. 3 ufmy 6 huurs are in olympics. Is there a way tu make up the huurs that I lose in ulympics with 
hours in foutball? I think I’m [using              tuo. 
I don’t mean tu pester yuu with tou many questiuns, but I’d like tu get a clear plan of what’s going tu happen 
Thanks, 
Bert 
All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro Ci)- Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law-, which may result in monituring and disclosure to third 
patties, including law enforcemcnt. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Thursday, 10:06 AM 

To: ~gma~l.com> 

Subject: Re: Drama 

Attach: ’I~NTI’.httn 

He should have kept a cop?’ of the program when he saw the play -- in there ~vill be all of the personnel names that he needs, but also the dramaturg notes (theater historian on staff wrote 
material on the backgrouaad of the time period, play~vright, subject, etc). That material is vely helpful so he should use it. Also, I believe the professor mentioned that the students should 
look at the ~vebsite for playmakers (~vw~v.playmakersrep org I think). Under the page on the play itself there is a "resources" tab with links to press articles, etc on the production) 

I hope this helps! 
Thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel IIill 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 I~dge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: ’]7his e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain coni’identia[ and privileged ini’ormation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. ]fyou are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>; @gmaii.com> 7:36 PM >>> 
Hi Array, 

is writing a drama paper on the play The Vibrator. Do you have any resources ]’or this play? }{is paper is due next Tuesday so ] thought it may be helpful [’or his Sunday 
night tutor to help him or I can go over the materials with him on Monday. If you don’t have anything, no biggie, I just thought I’d check! 

’]]hank you, 

Sent from my ]Pad 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, December 1,2011 1:28 PM 

Bert Wartski <bwartski@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Fwd: Re: re Bert War[ski 

TEXT.htln; Re re Bert Wa(tski.msg 

Thank you! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
University’ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel tliH, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Kendra Hancock <khancock@uncaa.unc.eduv 

Thursday, December 1,2011 12:30 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: : re Bert Wartski 

TEXT.htm 

W~ly, 

I canceled his sessions with both Bert and 

thanks, 

Kendra 

since he is completed ruth his BIOL lab. 

Kendra Hancock 

Academic Support Program for Studem-Athletes 
UniversiF of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

(919) 962-9146 

khancock@uncaa.unc.edu 
If you believe in your dremns, you can achieve them’. 

>>> Wally Richardson 12/1/2011 10:47 AM >>> 

Ladle% 
Plea~se cancel the sessions tbr ruth Bert Wartski tbr the rest of the semester. 

matter. 

has "mien the final for his Biology lab. Thanks tbr your attention to this 

Wally Richmvlson 

Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 

College of Arts & Sciences 

University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 

919-962-9893 (W) 

c) 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 1:30 PM 

To: @email .unc.edu> 

Subject: EDUC 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Odd question for you =-- do you have any experience with EDUC ? We are looking for someone who could conduct an exam review. Let me know -- thanks’. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 I~dge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 3:51 PM 

To: ~live.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Re: EDUC 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

i have a syllabus for you to look at the exana is next friday you can look at it and let me know-. I will leave it taped to nay door for you to look at and let me kno~v, thanks! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
University’ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel t Ii11, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> @live uric edu> 3:09 PM >>> 
Amy, 
Just got out of class! Is that still taught by (3 erald Unks because I took his course while I was studying abroad and I think if it was not EI)UC then it was very similar! If I had a copy of 
the syllabus or notes I am sure I could conduct a review. What day/time would it be held? Let me know what you think! 
Thanks, 

Sent from in?’ Verizon Wireless Phone 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc.edu> wrote: 

Odd question for you =-- do you have any experience with EDUC ? We are looking for someone who could conduct an exam review, l,et me know -- thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program fi~r Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 

344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, 9:24 AM 

To: ~live.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: EDUC 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Thanks        ! Let me know what you think, 
Have a great weekend 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 I.hdge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> ’ ~hve.unc.edu~- 4:21 PM >>> 
Perfect! 
Will do--I will let you kno~v. 

Sent from my Verizon Wireless Phone 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

i have a syllabus for you to look at the exam is next friday you can look at it and let me kno~v. I will leave ~t taped to my door [’or you to look at and let me l~ow. thanks[ 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 

344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> @live.unc.edu> 3:09 PM >>> 
Amy, 
Just got out of class! Is that still taught by Gerald Unks because I took his course while I was studying abroad and I think if it was not EDUC then it was vety~ similar[ If I had a copy of 
the syllabus or notes I ara sure I could conduct a review. ;\~at day/time would it be held? Let me know what you think[ 
Thanks, 

Sent from my Verizon Wireless Phone 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@m~caa.unc.edu> wrote: 

question for you -- do you have any- experience with EDUC ? We are looking for someone who could conduct an exam review. Let me know -- thanks’. 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudelrnilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

ConI)dentialit?’ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is Ibr the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may- contain confidential and privileged information. An?’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu; 

Sent: Friday, 9:54 AM 

To: @live.unc.edu> 

Subject: RE: EDUC 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

a~vesome! what time in the afternoon could you do? 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudelrnilk Center for Excellence 

344 R~dge Road, Campus Box 3107 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: ’];his e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> @hve.unc.edu> 7:28 PM >>> 
Hey Amy, 
I read over the syllabus and ] did take a course very similar to this over the suwaner ~n my London program with Dr. Unks. I have had several friends take the actual course and can give me a 
run down of the material ff I need further explanation on anything I feel comfortable and able to run a review course on EDUC 

When would the review session be held? ] can do ~%ursday afternoon to evening and all day Friday, since the exam is not until 7pm I’m not sure if having a review right before would work 

Let me know[ I’m excited to help out with this class. 
Thanks for thinking of me, 

Sent: ~%ur sday, 

To: ~Mny Kleissler 

Subject: Re: EDUC 

4:21 PM 

Perfect[ 
Will do--I will lct you l~oxv. 

Sent froru my Verizon Wireless Phone 

Anry Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

i have a syllabus for you to look at. the cxaru is next friday-, you can look at it and let rue kno~v. I will leave it taped to my- door for you to look at and let me know. thanks! 
A 

Anry Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Prograru for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 

344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail nressage, including any attachnrents, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and ruay contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> @live.unc.edu> 3:09 PM >>> 
Amy, 
Just got out of class! Is that still taught by Gerald Unks because I took his course ~vhile I was studying abroad and I think if it was not EDUC then it was very similar! If I had a copy of 
the syllabus or notes I am sure I could conduct a review What day/time would it be held? Let me kno;v what you think[ 
Thanks, 

Sent from my Verizon Wireless Phone 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Odd question for you -- do you have any- experience with EDUC    ? We are looking for someone who could conduct an exam review. Let me know -- thanks’. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

LoudelTnilk Center for Excellence 



344 I~dge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged inlbrmation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, December 2, 2011 9:55 AM 

Frank Fell celli <frank.felicell i@or~mge .k 12. nc. ug~ 

Re: TIMS reminder 

’I~NTI’.httn 

Thank YOU Frank!. Honestly, I didn’t wait for your reply .... I had already penciled you in for HISTi~vriting :) You are a gifted teacher’. 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Universit5’ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk (;enter for Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel t Ii11, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Frank Felicelli <frank.felicelli@orange.kl 2.nc.us> 12/2/2011 9:53 ~\I >>> 
Hey Am?’, 

I already sent you my availabili~ but neglected to let you know that I would enjoy specific tutoring if there is a need. I can tutor any history, poli-sci, soc, anthro, course that I have seen so 
far. Additionally, I would also enjoy helping out with writing, thanks for your consideration 

On Fri, Dec 2, 2011 at 9:21 AM, Am?" K]eissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Good morning! 
Please remember that this is a TIMS approval week so please approve today, unless you work on Sunday night, in which case you should approve at the end of your shift on Sunday night 
Thank you so much for all you do to support our student-athletes! 
Cheers, 
Amy 
Arrly Kleissler 
Universi~" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Acaderrlic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 
Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 (te1:919-843-8635) o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cor~fidentiality Notice: This e-ruail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

Frank Felicelli, MS, 
World History, AP European History 
Cedar Ridge High School 

NOTIC%: This e-mail message may contain information that is cor~fidential under federal or state law, and should not be read, copied or distributed by anyone other than the person to ~vhom 
it was intended. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, please note that reading, copying or distributing this message is prohibited. If you have received this message in 
error, please notify the sender immediately and please delete the message. E-mail correspondence to and from this sender may be subject to the North Carolina Public Records la~v and may 
be disclosed to third parties. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Friday, December 2, 2011 10:33 AM 

Braxtley Richard Bethel <bbethel@emml.unc.edu:~ 

Re: FW: Sakm consultation: Monday 2PM 

TEXTf.httn 

It’s a date. I’ll bring the red solo cups 

Amy Kleissler 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudelrnilk Center for Excellence 

344 Ridge Rnad, Campus Box 3107 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is :[’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. AW 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> "Bethel, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@email.unc.edu> 12/2/2011 10:19 AM >>> 

Amy, my Sakai consultation is going to be here, in my office, on Monday at 2 Ifyou[5]re free then, come over [’or the party 

Bradley R.H. Bethel I Reading and Writing Specialist 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 

344 Ridge R d. I Campus Box 3107 

Chapel }{ill, NC 275991 T (919) 962-2237 

C         [F (919) 962-8247 

bradley bethel@unc edu 

From: Haskell, Morgon 
Sent: Friday, December 02, 2011 10:17 AM 
To: Bethel, Bradley Richard 
Subject: RE: Sakai consultation: Monday- 2PM 

Bradley, 

I don[~t mind at all. Also, you are more than welcome to invite whoever you want. 
See you on Monday 
Enjoy yo~ ~veekend 
Morgon 

From: Bethel, Bradley Richard 
Scnt: Friday, December 02, 2011 10:03 AM 
To: Haskell, Morgon 
Subject: RE: Sakai consultation: Monday- 2PM 

Morgon, if you don~t mind coming to my office, let[~s meet here. I~m in the new Loudermilk Center, attached to the football stadium. You,ll xvant to enter through the first floor entrance 
across from the Ram~s Head parking garage. Then go to the second floor, where I ~11 be xvaiting for you in the lobby. Do you mind if one of tW colleagues joins us? 

Bradley R.H. Bethel I Reading and YVriting Specialist 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Rd. I Campus Box 3107 

Chapel Hill, NC 275991T (919) 962-2237 
C         I F (919) 962-8247 
bradley.bethel@unc.edu 

From: Haskell, Morgon 
Sent: Friday, December 02, 2011 9:34 AM 
To: Bethel, Bradley Richard 
Subject: Sakai consultation: Monday 2Pivl 

Good morning Bradley, 



You recently registered for a consultation for Sakai and I wanted to get in touch ~vith you to determine where you will want to meet I am pret~" flexible so it is really your choice If you 
want me to come to your office, just let me know where that is located. Unfortunately it wasn[~lt listed in the directory. 

’]?hank you, 

Morgon Haskell 
ITS: Teaching & Learning ( http://its unc.edu/TeachingAndLearningiindex.htm ) 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Room 2300, ITS Franklin 
919-843-2660 @~one) 
mn~haskel@email.unc, edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, December 2, 2011 10:54 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Spring plaJming 

TENTI’.httn 

has not responded to my emails regarding her availability for the spring. Do you have any sense of what the lay of the land is? 
Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 I~dge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, December 2, 2011 11:24 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Spring planning 

’I~NTI’.httn 

thanks for letting me know :) 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
University’ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel tliH, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 12/2/2011 11:04 AM >>> 
I don’t know if she has decided. I do know she mentioned if she did come back, she wanted to work with wbb as she was tired of the lack of communication with oly sports...nothing for 
certain 
Sent from mY Verizon Wireless BlackBerry 
From: "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa. unc edu> 
[)ate: Fri, 2 Dec 2011 10:54:09 -0500 
To: Beth Bridger<bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu> 
Sut~iect: Spring planning 

has not responded to my emails regarding her availability for the spring. Do you have any sense of what the lay of the land is? 
Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
University" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center fi~r Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cor~fidentiality Notice: This e-ruail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure o1 distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, December 2, 2011 11:43 AM 

Kim Jones <kjones@chccs.kl 2.nc.u~ 

Hello -- 
I wanted to let you know that the tutoring and LA appointments for 
Amy 

are canceled for the remainder of the semester. Thank you for all of your work with him! 

Am?’ Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel ~hll, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, December 2, 2011 2:09 PM 

Kendra ttancock <khm~cock@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

feedback 

’I~NTI’.httn 

Ken&a, 
Did you put together any kind of document or report with the results of the staff evaluation process ? Let me kno~v if I can help 
Thanks’. 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
University’ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel tliH, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, 2:11 PM 

To: @bellsouth.net-~; 

Subject: finals check list 

Attach: TENTf.httn 

~gmail.com>; ~bestweb.net> 

Hello, 
Since your feedback forms are not readily available when you first arrive for you sessions, I have put extra copies of the "finals check list" in the file holder ~vith the goal sheets Please grab 
however many you need for your students 
Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 I~dge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, December 2, 2011 2:31 PM 

Bert V~Tartski <bwartski@chccs.kl2.nc.us~; Frank Felicelli <Ii~ank.t~licelli@orange.kl2.nc.u~; Kim Jones <kjones@chccs.kl 2.nc.u~~; 

Bill Melega~       ~ea~tNink.net> 

Spring semester s~dent workshops 

TEXT.httn 

Good afternoon Knn, Bert, Bill, and Frank 

Bradley and I are working on a series of workshops we are going to conduct with the student-athletes during the first week of school in January -- one of them will be on developing note- 
taking skills. We are going to cover three approaches: Comell, Leonard, and using PowerPoint slides. I am writing you to see if you would be willing to help us by conducting mock mini- 
lectures (10 minutes)Here is what we are thinking: 

For each format Brad or I will teach the method, and then have the students participate in a hands-on practice with a mock mini-lecture. ’]7he students will then give one another feedback, 
and taking this feedback, pamcipate in another short practice For the Cornell Method practice actiwty we are going to use on-line video lectures from The Khan Academy 

For the Leonard Method, we are hoping to have one of you give a lecture where you would simply speak (no notes on the board) - (Melega?) The second practice would be conducted by 
a different learning assistant, but this time using some sort of outline or written material on the board -- (Wartski?) 

For the PowerPoint exercise, if you give me direction, I can prepare the couple of slides you will need (again, only 10 minute lecture) For one exercise the students will have a prim out of 
your slides, and for the other exercise, they will practice taking notes with their laptop directly on the PowerPoint slides (Jones and Felicelli?) 

Let me know your thoughts on participating I look forward to hearing from you! 
Have a great weekend. 
A 

Amy Kleissier 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudennilk (;enter for Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and ruay contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Friday, December 2, 2011 3:02 PM 

Bradley Bethel <bbethel@uncaa.unc.edu> 

items on my to do list 

TENTI’.httn 

Brad, 
I don’t ~vant to bug you while you are being productive any more than I have to, but I don’t want to forget some ideas that popped into my head (and often pop right out if I’m not careful): 
Does Wall?- know of the LEP schedule we are planning for the spring? I’m assuming you have matched it against the lifting schedule -- we ~vill need to have Wally read?, to fight to protect 
our LEP schedule in case S&T has a mind to change lifting schedules 
At our meeting next week ~vhere we will begin to plan out covering the needs of all of our at-risk students. I’m not sure if you were already plarming on it, but let’s be sure to discuss L’PC IS 
students. Traditionally we will have a larger population in the spring due to probation. 
That is all I can think of for the moment 
cheers 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel IIill 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ihdge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, December 2, 2011 3:19 PM 

Kendra ttancock <khm~cock@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Monday study hall ~hedule 

’I~NTI’.httn 

Kendra, 
How are you planning on handling the tutorial schedule for Monday night due to CREED? Due to the fact that it is the last week of classes, football is thinking of shifting their LA 
a ppointments to mn 8-10 instead of 7-9. Let me know ~vhat you are planning. 
Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel IIill 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 I~dge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, December 2, 2011 3:27 PM 

Bert Wartski <bwartski@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Re: Spring semester student workshops 

’I~NTI’.httn 

Fantastic! Your style of lecture/writing on the board is perfect! Ant’ topic you feel comfortable on, and something that might sound relatively familiar or interesting to the students @es, we 
are going to rig the deck!) I ~vill be in touch ~vith more details 
Thank you so much, 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Universit5’ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel t Ii11, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 

>>> Bert Wartski <bwartski@chccs kl 2.nc us> 12/2/2011 3:24 PM >>> 
Amy, 
I am honored that you would ask I would be more than happy to help. Let me know what ~pe of thing you want me to talk about. Would you want me to outline on the board? Can I lecture 
and write on the board., that’s my specialty .. 
Bert 

On Fri, Dec 2, 2011 at 2:30 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Good afternoon Kim, Bert, Bill, and Frank 
Bradley and I are working on a series of workshops we are going to conduct with the student-athletes during the first week of school in January -- one of them will be on developing note- 
taking skills. We are going to cover three approaches: Cornell, Leonard, and using PowerPoint slides. I am writing you to see if you would be willing to help us by conducting mock mini- 
lectures (10 minutes). Here is ~vhat we are thir~zing: 
For each format Brad or I will teach the method, and then have the students participate in a hands-on practice ~vith a mock mini-lecture. The students will then give one another feedback, 
and taking this feedback, participate in another short practice. For the Cornell Method practice activity we are going to use on-line video lectures from The Khan AcadetW. 
For the Leonard Method, we are hoping to have one of you give a lecture where you ~vould simply speak (no notes on the board) - (Melega?). The second practice would be conducted by 
a different learning assistant, but this time using some sort of outline or ~vritten material on the board -- (Wartski?). 
For the PowerPoint exercise, if you give me direction, I can prepare the couple of slides you will need (again, only- 10 minute lecture). For one exercise the students will have a print out of 
your slides, and for the other exercise, they ~vill practice taking notes with their laptop directly on the PowerPoint slides. (Jones and Felicelli?) 
Let me l~ow your thoughts on participating. I look forward to hearing florr~ your 
Have a great weekend. 
A 
Amy Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program fi~r Student-Athletes, Football 
Loudermilk Center fi~r Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 (te1:919-843-8635) o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentially" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

All mail COl~espondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law-, ~vhich may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, December 2, 2011 3:42 PM 

To: Bradley Bethel <bbe’thel@uncaa.uuc.edu> 

Subject: HIST 

Attach: TEXT.ht~n; Hist 127 visual aid for tests 1 .docx 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudelrnilk Center for Excellence 
344 I~dge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender b’~’ reply e-mail and destro’~’ all copies of the original 
message 



NIFI 

WHERE 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sunday, 9:46 PM 

@gmail.com 

Re: tinals check liszt 

just fixed it-- So1Ty about that :) 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UN-C-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> 9:35 AM >>> 

Hi Am?’, 

Just a reminder that my email address has changed to 
I think you sent this to my old emaih 

Thanks, 

@gmaihcom 

On Fri, at 2:11 PM. Amy- Kleissler wrote: 

Hello, 
Since your feedback forms are not readily available when you first amve 
[’or you sessions, I have put extra copies of the "finals check list" in the 
file holder with the goal sheets. Please grab however many you need for 
your students. 
Thanks! 

>A 

Am?" Kleissler 
Universi~" of North Carolina at Chapel tliH 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center 12~r Excellence 
344 Ridge Road. Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Cor~fidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged itfformation. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy- all copies of the original 
message.**** 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu; 

Monday, 8:54 AM 

@earthlink.net 

RE: Spring semester student workshops 

’I~NSI’.httn 

B~L 
Fantastic -- thank your I will keep you posted. 

Also, got your email re the recommendations -- thank you fbr that as well! 
Have a great day. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudennilk (;enter for Excellence 
344 Ridge R~)ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel tti[1, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies o:[’the original 
message. 
>>> "Bill Melega, M.Ed, NBPTS"        @earthhnk.net> 12/2/2011 4:33 PM >>> 
Amy - Sounds great I am in :[’or the Leonard - technique, just let me know what you need. 

Melega 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: Amy Kleissler ( mailto:kleissle,@,,uncaa.unc.edu ) 
To: Bert Wattski                                   ;Kiru Jones 

Sent: 12/2/2011 2:31:03 PM 
Subject: Spring semester student workshops 

,;Bill Melega (d~,,earthlii,,k.net);Fraak Felicelli 

Good afternoon Km~, Bert, Bill, and Frank 

Bradley and I are working on a series of workshops ~ve are going to conduct ~vith the student-athletes during the first week of school in JanualN - one of them will be on developing note- 
taking skills. We are going to cover three approaches: Cornell, Leonard, and using PowerPoint slides. I ara writing you to see if you would be willing to help us by conducting mock mini- 
lectures (10 minutes). Here is what we are thii,,king: 

For each format Brad or I will teach the method, and then have the students participate in a hands-on practice ~vith a mock mini-lecture. The students will then give one another feedback, 
and taking this feedback, participate in another short practice. For the Cornell Method practice activity we are going to use on-line video lectures froru The Khan Academy. 

For the Leonard Method, ~ve are hoping to have one of you give a lecture where you would simply speak (no notes on the board) - (Melega?). The second practice would be conducted by 
a different learning assistant, but this time using sorue sort of outline or written material on the board - (Wartski’.’). 

For the PowerPoint exercise, if you give rue direction, I can prepare the couple of slides you will need (again, only- 10 minute lecture). For one exercise the students will have a pritu out of 
your slides, and for the other exercise, they ~vill practice taking notes with their laptop directly on the PowerPoint slides. (Jones and Felicelli?) 

Let me know your thoughts on participating. I look fo15vard to hearing from you! 
Have a great weekend. 
A 

Am)’ Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, N(? 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



FloP/l: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, December 5, 2011 8:55 AM 

Frank Fell celli <frank.felicell i@or~mge .k 12. nc. ug~ 

Re: Spring semester student workshops 

’I~NYI’.httn 

Fantastic -- thank you so much! I will be back in touch about the training. I want it to be informative on the student end, but simple on your end :) 
Thanks again, 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudennilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel t Ii[1, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Frank Felicelli <frank.felicelli@orange.kl 2.nc us> 12/2/2011 3:21 PM >>> 
Sure.. I have a power point attached from my coverage of Cold War. covers definition, Yalta, I~YN, Korean War, Vietnam War ....... sounds like fun 

I don’t use power point for in?’ AP course but rather a more structured outline .. if need be I could do that if Bert would rather not 

On Fri, Dec 2, 2011 at 2:30 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Good afternoon Kim, Bert, Bill, and Frank 
Bradley and I are wocking on a series of workshops we are going to conduct with the student-athletes during the first week of school in January -- one of them will be on developing note- 
taking skills. We are going to cover three approaches: Cornell, Leonard, and using PowerPoint slides. I am writing you to see if you would be willing to help us by conducting mock mini- 
lectures (10 minutes). Here is ~vhat we are thinking: 
For each format Brad or I will teach the method, and then have the students participate in a hands-on practice ~vith a mock mini-lecture. The students will then give one another feedback, 
and taking this feedback, participate in another short practice. For the Cornell Method practice activity we are going to use on-line video lectures from The Khan AcadetW. 
For the Leonard Method, we are hoping to have one of you give a lecture where you ~vould simply speak (no notes on the board) -- (Melega?). The second practice would be conducted by 
a different learning assistant, but this time using some sort of outline or ~vritten material on the board -- (Wartski?). 
For the PowerPoint exercise, if you give me direction, I can prepare the couple of slides you will need (again, only- 10 minute lecture). For one exercise the students will have a print out of 
your slides, and for the other exercise, they ~vill practice taking notes with their laptop directly on the PowerPoint slides. (Jones and Felicelli?) 
Let me l~ow your thoughts on participating. I look forward to hearing florr~ your 
Have a great weekend. 
A 
Amy Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 
Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 (teh919-843-8635) o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentially" Notice: This e-mail message, including an?, attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

Frank Felicelli, MS, b,~CT 
World Histow, AP European History 
Cedar Ridge High School 

NOTICE: This e-mail message may contain information that is confidential under federal or state law, and should not be read, copied or distributed by anyone other than the person to whom 
it was intended. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, please note that reading, copying or distributing this message is prohibited. If you have received this message in 
error, please notify the sender immediately and please delete the message. E-mail correspondence to and from this sender may be subject to the North Carolina Public Records law and may 
be disclosed to third parties 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 8:56 AM 

Wally Richardson <wrich@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Mon. Dec. 5th 

’I~NTI’.httn 

great- 
How is study hallgoing to be handled tonight?Ican send wordtothe stafffor~vhatever you need. 
Thanks 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Universit5’ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel t Ii11, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> WalIy Richardson 8:54 AM >>> 
Thanks for the information Amy. 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program ]2)r Student-Athletes 
Center ]2~r Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University’ of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-962-9893 (W) 

(c) 
>>> @gmail.com> 10:22 PM >>> 
Hey Amy, 

I hope you enjoyed your ~veekend. I have a meeting tomorrow night that I tried to reschedule but wasn’t 
able to. So rll have to miss tW 7p appointment with and ray 8p appointment with 
tomorrow night i 

I look forward to helping out the student athletes in my last few session of the semester: Monday and 
Tuesday- from 9-1 la, and Sunday 7-9p. 

See you soon, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu’- 

Monday, 10:20 AM 

@gmaJl.com>; Eric Stoffregen <estoiti~egen@chccs.kl 2.nc.us>; Fra~k Felicelli <ti-ank.i~licelli@orange.k12.nc.u~; 

~email.unc.edu>; Jackson Curtis <jrcur’tis@chccs.kl 2.nc.u~~; Kath~n Gardocki 

<kgardocki@chccs.kl 2.nc.u~; @gmaikcom>; @emml.nnc.edu>; 

~gm~fil.com>; Stephen Blackwell <sblackwell@chccs.k12.nc.ns>; ’                  ~nc.n.com>; 

))gmai|.com> 

ALERT ** Change in schedule due to CI?LEED 

TEXT.htm 

We thought CREED might be short tonight and not impact study hall, but it turns out that it will run a ful[ hour. Consequently study hall will run their normal 7-gPM sessions 8-10PMI I 
realize this is last minute and your schedule may not accomanodate so please let me know if you can come or not. ~.gain, I apologize :for the ve~" late notice. ThaN~ you! 

Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
UniversiW of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes, b"ootball 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged infomaation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure o1 distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 10:37 AM 

~gmaJl.com>; Eric Stoffregen <estoit~regen@chccs.kl 2.nc.us>; Fra~k Felicelli <ti’ank.i~licelli@orange.k12.nc.u~; 

~email.unc.edu>; Jackson Curtis <jrcurtis@chccs.kl 2.nc.u~~; Kath~n Gardocki 

<kgardocki@chccs.kl 2.nc.u~; @gmail.com>; ~emml.nnc.edu>; 
@g~n~l.com>; Stephen Blackwell <sblackwell@chccs.k12.nc.ns>; ’ ~nc.rr.com>; ’ 
~igmail.coln > 

DISf~EG~d~D LAST EIVI~klL 

TEXT.htm 

It turns out that OLYM sports canceled their 7-SPM tutoring for freshmen so football must do so as well. Consequently, we will only have study hall 8-9PM If you would like to come work 
[’or the one hour, you are more than welcome to Both Wall?" and I will be here. Otherwise, enjoy the night olZ ] apologize for this mix-up -- much better plarming next semester :) 
Thank you, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissier 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Academic Support Prograru for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 

344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and ruay contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> Amy Kleisslcr          10:19 AM >>> 
We thought CREED might be short tonight and not impact study hall, but it tmns out that it will run a full hour. Consequently, study hall will mn their normal 7-gPM sessions 8-10PM_ I 
realize this is last ruinute and your schedule may not accotlmmdate so please let me know- if you can come or not. Again, I apologize for the vel~ late notice. Thai,2,: you! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, December 5, 2011 10:46 AM 

Kimberly Jones <kjones@chccs.kl 2.nc.u~ 

Re: Spring semester student workshops 

’I~NTI’.httn 

FANTASTIC!!! I’ll put you down for a powerpoint lecture. Perfect! 
Thank you so much. I will get back to you over the next weeks with further details. 
have a great day 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Universit5’ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Suppurt Program fur Student-Athletes, Fuotball 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel t Ii11, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 u 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Nutice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is fur the sule use uf intended recipient(s) and may cuntain confidential and privileged infurmation Any 
unauthurized review, use, disclosure or distributiun is prohibited. If you are nut the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies ufthe original 
message. 
>>> Kimberly Junes <kjunes@chccs kl 2.nc.us> 12/5/2011 9:04 AM >>> 
Good Morning 2.my, 

I hope you’re weekend was nice and yuur Munday’s off tu a goud start I’d de:finitely be willing tu help out and cunduct a mini-lecture. I could du one [’or either the Leonard methud or based 
off of PowerPuint slides, I use both in class quite uften. And don’t worry abum creating slides I can j ust use an excerpt from a nuvel lecture I already give in class. 

Just let me knuw what yuu’d like me to do and I’m on it! 

Take (;are, 

Kiln 

On Fri, Dec 2, 2011 at 2:30 PM. Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.anc.edu> wrote: 

Good afternoon Km~, Bert, Bill, and Frartk ~ 
Bradley and I are working on a series of workshops ~ve are going to conduct ~vith the student-athletes during the first week of school in JanualN - one of them will be on developing note- 
taking skills. We are going to cover three approaches: Cornell, Leonard, and using PowerPoint slides. I am writing you to see if you would be willing to help us by conducting mock mini- 
lectures (10 minutes). Here is what we are thii..king: 
For each format Brad or I will teach the method, and then have the students participate in a hands-on practice with a mock mini-lecture. The students will then give one another feedback, 
and taking this feedback, participate in another short practice. For the Cornell Method practice activity ~ve are going to use on-line video lectures from The Khan Academy. 
For the Leonard Method, ~ve are hoping to have one of you give a lecture where you would simply speak (no notes on the board) - (Melega?). The second practice would be conducted by 
a different learning assistant, but this time using some sort of outline or written material on the board - (Wartski’.’). 
For the PowerPoint exercise, if you give me direction, I can prepare the couple of slides you will need (again, only 10 minute lecture). For one exercise the students will have a print out of 
your slides, and for the other exercise, they will practice taking notes with their laptop directly- on the PowerPoint slides. (Jones and Felicelli?) 
Let me know your thoughts on participating. I look fo15vard to hearing from you! 
Have a great weekend. 
A 
Amy Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 
Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 (te1:919-843-8635) o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

Kimberly Jones, i"~BCT 
English Department 
Chapel Hill High School 
919-929-2106 e~ 41227 

All mail con-espondence to and Iicom the Chapel Hill- Carrboro City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Monday, December 5, 2011 10:47 AM 

Eric Stoffregen <estoffregen@chccs.k12.nc.us-~ 

Re: DISREGARD LAST EMAIL 

TENZI’.httn 

Thank you! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Foothall 

Loudennilk (;enter for Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel t Ii11, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Eric Stoff’regen <estoff’regen@chccs kl 2.nc us> 12/5/2011 10:46 AM >>> 
Hello again Amy, 

I suppose I should revise in?’ earlier response to indicate that I will see you tonight at 8 :) 

On Mon, Dec 5, 2011 at 10:36 AM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

It turns out that OLYM sports canceled their 7-SPM tutoring for freshmen so football must do so as ~vell. Consequently, we will only have study hall 8-9PM. If you would like to come work 
for the one hour, you are more than welcome to. Both Wally and I will be here. Otherwise, enjoy the night off’. I apologize for this m~,x-up -- much better planning next semester :) 
Thank you, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
University of iX-otth Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Prograru fi~r Student-Athletes, Football 
Loudermilk Center fi~r Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 (te1:919-843-8635) o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and ruay contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> Amy Kleisslcr 12/5/2011 10:19 AM >>> 
We thought CREED might be short tonight and not impact study hall, but it turns out that it will run a full hour. Consequently, study hall will mn their normal 7-gPM sessions 8-10P_’vf I 
realize this is last ruinute and your schedule may not accommodate so please let me know- if you can come or not. Again, I apologize for the vel~ late notice. Thai& you! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
University of iX-otth Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Prograru fi~r Student-Athletes, Football 
Loudermilk Center fi~r Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, N(? 27599 
919-843-8635 (te1:919-843-8635) o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including an), attachments, is fbr the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may- contain confidential and prtvileged information. An?’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 

Eric Stoft?egen 
Science Instmctor 
Chapel Hill High School 
estoffregen@chccs.kl2nc.us 
(919)929-2106x 1203 

All mail con-espondence to and fi’om the Chapel Hill- Carrboro City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law, which may- result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Monday, December 5, 2011 11:02 AM 

Frank Fell celli <frank.felicell i@oraJ~ge .k 12. nc. ug~ 

Re: tonight 

TEXFI’.httn 

Thank you for letting us know. 

A 

is booked ;vith other reviews tomorrow night Thank you for offering! 

Am?’ Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudennilk (;enter for Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel tIiH, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Frank Felicelli <frank.feliceHi@orange.kl 2.nc.us> 12/5/2011 6:12 ~\I >>> 
Hey Ladies, 

I have j ust :Found out about a Christmas concert tonight that both in?’ girls are playing in .I am so sorry this is last minute but I would like to go. As Kendra notified me earlier, 
has withdrawn his Monday session That leaves my boy i . who I would like to get my hands on.. and will if you need me to on Tuesday. Let me know and thanks for your 
understanding. 

Frank Felicelli, MS, ]x~BCT 
World History, AP European History 
Cedar Ridge High School 

NOTICE: This e-mail message may contain irfformation that is cotffidential under federal or state law, and should not be read, copied or distributed by anyone other than the person to whom 
it was intended. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, please note that reading, copying or distributing this message is prohibited. If you have received this message in 
error, please notify the sender immediately and please delete the message. E-mail correspondence to and from this sender may be subject to the North Carolina Public Records law and may 
be disclosed to third parties. 



From; 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, December 5, 2011 11:27 AM 

Kendra ttancock <khm~cock@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

canceled appt today 

TENEI’.httn 

Wally needs to cancel 
thanks’. 

A 

1PM appointment today, but his contact il~fo is not on the tutor list i have. Do you have it? Let me kno~v. 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center fnr Excellence 
344 Ihdge Rnad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel }{ill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may cnntain cnnfidentia[ and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, December 5, 2011 11:30 AM 

Kendra ttancock <khancock@nncaa.unc.edu:~ 

Re: canceled appt today 

TEXTf.httn 

now THAT is service’. Thank you :) 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel t Ii11, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Kendra Hancock 12/5,’2011 11:29 AM >>> 
Amy, 

I just walked down to the writing lab to let him know. 

Thanks, 
Kendra 

Kendra Hancock 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes 
Universi~ of N()rth Carolina at Chapel Hill 
(919) 962-914,5 
khancock@unc aa.unc, edu 
If you believe in your dreams, you can achieve theru! 
>>> .~y- Kleissler 12/5/2011 11:27 AM >>> 
Wally needs to cancel 1PM appointment today, but his contact info is not on the tutor list i have. Do you have it? Let me know. 
thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
University of Noith Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program fi~r Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Coiffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu-- 

Monday, 12:22 PM 

@gmml.com> 

Re: DISREGARD LAST EMAIL 

’IEXTf.htm 

nope -- that is intact! 
Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 

344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> ))gmail.com> 12:13 PM >>> 
Hi An’~y, 

If I have a session with a senior, will that session be cancelled as well? 

Thank you, 

On at 10:36 AM, "Am?" Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa unc edu> wrote: 

It turns out that OLYM sports canceled their 7-8PM tutoring for fresl’unen so football must do so as xvell. Consequently, we will only have stu@ hall 8-9PM. If you would like to corae work 
for the one hurtr, you are mure than welcome to. Both Wally and I will be here. Otherwise, enjoy the night of*’. I apologize for this mik-up -- much better platming next semester :) 
Thank you, 
Amy 

Arny Kleissler 
Universi~" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Suppmt Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> .~y Kleissler          10:19 AM >>> 
We thought CREED might be short tonight and not impact study hall, but it turns out that it will rtm a full hour. Consequently, study hall will run their normal 7-9PM sessions 8-10PM. 
realize this is last minute and your schedule may not accorcanodate so please let me knoxv if you can come or not. Again, I apologize for the very late notice. Thatik you! 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudelrnilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-8,43-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. An?’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, December 5, 2011 12:50 PM 

Jennifer Townsend <jtownsen@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

DRAM 

TENTI’.httn 

I have scheduled: 
Wed noon with ~VBB 
Thur 9AM and 7PM with WBB, 3PM with FB 
Fri 9AM and 2PM wifla FB 

I’m wide open Thur 10-1, Fri 11-1 

Let me know[ 
Thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissier 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Monday, December 5, 2011 3:02 PM 

Katherine Gardocki <kgardocki@chccs.kl2.nc.u~- 

Re: DISREGARD LAST EMAIL 

TENTI’.httn 

thanks! They shouldn’t be locked :) 
Sorry about that[ 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center fur Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Bux 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Cunfldentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cunfidentia[ and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclusure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the uriginal 
message 
>>> Katherine Gardocki <kgardocki@chccs kl 2.nc us> 12/5/2011 2:41 PM >>> 
Hi Amy, I will go ahead and cume in tonight..I)u yuu knuw if the gates will be unlocked? Yesterday we had to enter in thruugh a weight training area. 
’]?hanks, 

Katherine 

On Mon, Dec 5, 2011 at 10:36 AM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrute: 

It turns uut that OLYM sports canceled their 7-SPM tuturing fur freshmen so foutbal[ must du so as welh Consequently, we will only have study hall 8-9PM. Ifyuu would like to come work 
fur the une hour, you are more than welcume to. Both Wally and I will be here. Otherwise, enjoy the night off. I apologize [’or this m~x-up -- much better planning next semester :) 
Thank yuu, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Prograru for Student-Athletes, Football 
Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 (teh919-843-8635) o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentially" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and ruay contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> Amy Kleissler 12/5/2011 10:19 AM >>> 
We thought CREED might be short tonight and not impact study hall, but it turns out that it will run a full hour. Consequently, study hall will mn their normal 7-gPM sessions 8-10PM. I 
realize this is last ruinute and your schedule may not accotlmmdate so please let me know- if you can come or not. Again, I apologize for the very late notice. Thai& you! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Prograru for Student-Athletes, Football 
Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 (te1:919-843-8635) o 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

ConIhdentialit5’ Notice: This e-mail message, including an?, attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may- contain confidential and privileged information. An?’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 

Katherine Oardocki 
System Level 3 Class 
Chapel Hill High School 
919-929-2106 X 42143 

All mail COlTespondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law-, ;vhich may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 3:07 PM 

Frank Felicelli <frank.felicelli@orange.k12.nc.u~; Kath~n Gardocki <kgardocki@chccs.kl2.nc.u~~; 

@gmail.com>; @emaJl.unc.edu>; ~genworth.com>; 

~gmail.com> 

please, don’t shoot me 

’IENTf.httn 

Good golly, I’m an idiot sometimes. Today is one of those times .... yikes! 

YOUR sessions are ON as regularly scheduled [’or tonight, 7-gPM, because you have upperclassmen at 7PM 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 I~dge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel }{ill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, December 5, 2011 3:36 PM 

Stephen Blackwell <sblackwell@chccs.kl2.nc.u~ 

Re: DISREGARD LAST EMAIL 

TENTI’.httn 

Steve, 
thales f,ar letting me know Yes, I have you scheduled for 12/14 7-9PM Thank you again See you then, 
Amy’ 

Amy Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Luudermilk Center fur Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Bux 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Cunfldentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may" contain cunfidentia[ and privileged information. Any 
unanthorized review, use, disclusure ur distribution is prohibited. Ifyuu are not the intended recipient, please cuntact the sender by reply" e-mail and destroy’ all copies of the uriginal 
message 
>>> Stephen Blackwell <sblackwell@chccs.k 12.nc.us> 12/5/2011 3:21 PM >>> 
Amy, I am going to cancel tunight rather than come in for une hour. 
Am I still scheduled for Mun. 12/14’? 
I wuuld like to keep my mon./wed schedule [’or next semester if possible 
thanks, 
steve 

On Mun, Dec 5, 2011 at 10:36 AM. Amy Kleissler <k [eissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

It turns out that OLYM spurts canceled their 7-SPM tutoring for freshmen su fuotball must do su as welh Cunsequently, we will only have study hall 8-9PM If you wuuld like tu come wurk 
[’or the one huur, you are mure than welcome to Both Wally and I will be here. Otherwise, enjuy the night ulZ I apulugize fur this mix-up -- much better plarming next semester :) 
Thank you, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 
Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 (te1:919-843-8635) o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged infom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> .~y Kleissler 1U5/2011 10:19 AM >>> 
We thought CREED might be short tonight and not impact study hall, but it turns out that it will rm~ a full hour. Consequently, study hall will run their normal 7-9PM sessions 8-10PM_ 
realize this is last minute and your schedule may not accorcanodate so please let me kno~v if you can come or not. Again, I apologize for the very late notice. That.: you! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 
Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 (te1:919-843-8635) o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

All mail con-espondence to and Iicom the Chapel Hill- Carrboro City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law, which may- result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 3:40 PM 

To: ~email.unc.edtr~ 

Subject: review 12/14 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Would you be able to move ?’our CO~I session at 130PM to later? Anytime after 4PM. We could put it at 6 so that it bumps up against ?’our PSYC session Let me know 
Thanks’. 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
University’ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel t Ii11, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Monday, 4:11 PM 

~gma~l.com> 

Re: please, don’t shoot me 

TENTI’.httn 

no worries :) 
Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>>                            ~@gmail corn>         4:09 PM >>> 
Crap. I ahea@ made dinner plans. Is it going to be cra~ detrimental? The only upperclassman I have is     and only for a half hour 

Sent li’om my iPhone 

On , at 3:07 PM~ "Amy Kleissler" <k leissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Good golly, I’m an idiot sometimes. Today is one of those times .... yikes! 

YOUR sessions are ON as regularly scheduled for tonight, 7-gPM, because you have upperclassmen at 7PM. 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cordidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure o1 distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Sub.iect: 

A~tach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Monday, December 5, 2011 4:13 PM 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.unc.edu> 

update 

TENSI’.httn 

for tonight -- she has but only for 30 minutes, so the impact is not great thankfully 

Am?’ Kleissler 
University’ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel t Ii11, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

ConfidentialiW Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged inl’ormation Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From; 

Sent: 

To: 

Subjet~: 

A~ach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, December 6, 2011 11:39 AM 

Jennifer Townsend <jtownsen@uncaa.nnc.edu-~ 

I am open on friday at noon 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program %r Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudelrnilk Center for Excellence 
344 I~dge Rnad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel }{ill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please cnntact ~he sender by reply e-mail and destenS’ all copies of the original 

message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 11:42 AM 

To: @live.unc.edu"~ 

Subject: RE: review 

Attach: ’IEXSl’.httn 

argh. i think when I was doing my excel sheet of the reviews, ~vhen I deleted an appointment I mistakenly- shifted the other info in the wrong direction, so my- appts ended up on the wrong 
day!!’. 

OK, so this is what i have down for exam days: 
PSYC      ~vith                                is on the    , and section 3 with (but you don’t tutor them) is on the 

You have a review for all student athletes Wed the at 7PM for PSYC Could you do a 6PM session befyour 7P for and co on Wednesday-? 

Sorry [’or the mess up 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel }{ill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and prwileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>>                           @live.unc.edu>         8:20 PM >>> 

Wait, why do I have a Psyc session on the ? Their final is the isn’t it?? 

This is what I have down for FB right now: 
12,’8 12:30pro PSYC 
12/14 6:00pro 
Froru: Amy Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday-, 3:39 PM 
To: 
Subject: review 

Would you be able to move your COiVEM session at 130PM to later? Anytirue after 4PM. We could put it at 6 so that it bumps up against your PSYC session. Let me know-. 
Thanks[ 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Prograru for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 

344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may- contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: ,~ny Kleissler <kleissle~uncaa,unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 11:46 AM 

To: ~email.unc.edw~ 

Subject: PSYC 

Attach: ’lEYfl’.httn 

For PSYC with can you do 2 or three sessions within t[iis availability? Pick your days/times and let me know? Thanks 

Wed afternoon, Thursday after 2pm and Sunday night/Monday afternoon 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Claapel Hitl 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudennilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mai message, inclading any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu-- 

Tuesday, December 6, 2011 l:01 PM 

Jennifer Townsend <jtownsen@uncaa.nnc.edu-~ 

Re: DRAM 

TEXTI’.httn 

is this for 

Amy Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudelrnilk Center for Excellence 

344 R~dge Road, Campus Box 3107 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Jermifer Townsend 12/6/2011 11:54 ~\I >>> 
Can we do Thursday at 10:30 for an in dividual session ? 

will also probably try to sneak him in the 7pro Thursday with WBB and maybe the 9am on Friday with FB. 

Let me know/[’that will ~vork. 

Jenn 

Jenn Townsend 
Associate Director 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill 
919-962-9538 
919-962-8247 (fax) 

>>> An’ly Kleissler 12/5/2011 12:50 PM >>> 
I have scheduled: 
Wed noon with \TVBB 
Thur 9AM and 7PM with YVBB, 3PM with FB 
Fri 9AM and 2PM with FB 

I’m wide open Thttr 10-1, Fri 11-1 

Let rrle know[ 
Thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 

344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confldentialit?’ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. An?’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaaa~nc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 6:37 PM 

To: @gmail.com> 

Sub.iect: spring 

Attach: ’I~37I’.lmn 

Please forgive me but I can’t find my paper at the moment -- what is your spring availability? Just Sundays? 
Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina a~ Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudetmilk Center for Excellence 
344 I~dge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use o[" intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. An?/’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, p ease contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Tuesday, 6:50 PM 

To: @gmail.com> 

Subject: Re: spring 

Attach: TEXTf.httn 

Great -- thanks[ 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Universit?’ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel tliH, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> @gmail corn> 6:46 PM >>> 
Amy, 

Right now, it looks like Sunday from 7 to 9. I might move that to Wednesday.. Not sure yet. 

Thanks, 

Sent li*om my iPhone 

On at 18:37, "2,my Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Please forgive me but I can’t find my paper at the moment -- xvhat is your spring availability? Just Sundays? 
Thanks 
A 

Arny Kleissler 
Universi~" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Suppmt Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center fi~r Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu’- 

Sent: Wednesday, 9:48 AM 

To: .~ihotmail.com> 

Subject: paperwork 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

Your background check has been completed so you are ready to contact Tracy Harris at the EWAC building in order to set up your payroll! I will in touch regarding the schedule What is 

your availabili~z? 
Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 

UniversiW of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes, b~ootbal[ 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ihdge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, 10:02 AM 

~hotmail.com> 

RE: paperwork 

’I~XTI’.httn 

Thanks! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudennilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel t Ii11, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>: ~hotmail.com> 9:52 AM >>> 
Hi ~ny, 

Great! I have emailed Tracy about the possibili~ of meeting with her on Friday morning., wmting to hear back 

My availability is fairly open during the school hours .I am fle×ible, but would like to have 2 days a week in which I do not come to campus... 

I would love to work on only 3 days out of the week (to allow 2 days for laundry...) and the days really do not matter My hours of availability are between 9am and 3pro. As ~l~r nights, I 
would LOVE no nights, but willing to do what is needed.. 

Subjects- Soci of course and any humanities intro/lower level courses..no math/science 

Thanks! 

Date: Wed,           09:47:35 -0500 
From: kleissle@uncaa.m~c.edu 
To:      ~hotmail.com 
SubJect: paperwork 

Your background check has been completed so you are rea@ to contact Tracy Harris at the EWAC building in order to set up your payroll! I will in touch regarding the schedule. What is 

your availability? 
Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center fi~r Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu> 

Sent: Wednesday, 10:02 AM 

To: ~:bellsouth.net> 

Subject: spring 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

I apologize if you have already sent it, but I can’t find an?’ note I made ofyot r availability (if you want to) for the spring semester. Let me know 

Thanks’. 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
University’ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 7s107 
Chapel tliH, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa anc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachrnents, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Wednesday, December 7, 2011 10:05 AM 

Bradley Richard Bethel <bbethel@emml.~mc.edtr’~ 

Re: Saturday’s Game 

TEXTI’.httn 

Sor~z, I would give them to you, but I do not get tickets tries to finagle a way to go so I’ll ask him to put feelers out 

Amy Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudelrnilk Center for Excellence 

344 R~dge Road, Campus Box 3107 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is :[’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> "Bethel, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@email.unc.edu> 12/7/2011 10:03 AM >>> 

Do any of you have tickets to this Saturday 15Is men 15Is basketbal[ game that you don[Slt plan on using? If so, I would be happy to take them. 

Bradley R.H. Bethel I Reading and Writing Specialist 

University of North Carolina at Chapel 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudennilk (;enter [’or Excellence 

344 Ridge Rd. I Campus Box 3107 

Chapel tliH, NC 27599 ] T (919) 962-2237 

C         ] F (919) 962-8247 

bradley.bethel@unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subjet~: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler ~kleissle@uncaa,unc,edu~ 

Wednesday,                 10:17 AM 

~gmail.com> 

I loser my s~ickie note! 

’I~NTI’.httn 

You know- me and stickie notes! I lost the one that had your- availabili~ on it -- could you refresh my menrory?? 

THanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
University’ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged infi~rmation Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Wednesday, 11:41 AM 

To: ~unc.edu 

Subject: reviews 

Attach: ’lEXT.httn 

wanted to confirm review session schedule with you I have you down for: 

Thurs 12/8 7PM for football GEOL 
12/13 7PM all sports GEOL 
Wed 12/14 7PM for football GEOL 
Thur 12/15 7PM for all sports GEOL 

Please let me know that this still works for you. 
Thank ’~’ou! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes, b’ootbal~ 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ihdge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 1:28 PM 

To: ~gmail.com> 

Subject: request 

Attach: ’I~EX-f.httn 

I know you are already scheduled to do a review ~vith the 128.4 guys on Sunday Would you be able to do one more on Wedaaesday night? Let me know? 
Thanks 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
University’ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel tliH, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 1:31 PM 

To: @bellsouth.net> 

Subject: ~ssions 

A~tach: ’I~37I’.httn 

I was col~fused about the course number (I recorded you as working witl~        f,ar       but I have you dowri to work with him 1PM tomorrow-. So, can you work with        tomorrow at 
IPM on BIOL    ? That way you only travel here once and have a 2 hour block. If not, you are good to work it however you ~vant, in which case it would be 2PM tomorrow f,ar BIOL     and 

then Friday 930AM EIOL P~ease confirm to let me know 

Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
University uf North Carulina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Suppurt Program for Student-Athletes, Fuotball 

Louden~ilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel ] ]~ll, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 u 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 

Confidentia]i~ Nutice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sule use of intended recipient(s) and may cuntain confidential and privileged infurmation Any 
unauthuriz~d review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are nut the intended recipient, please contact the sender by rep]y e-mail and destroy all copies ufthe origina] 

message. 



Fi"om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu; 

Wednesday, December 7, 2011 1:34 PM 

Bill Melega ~ea~tNink.net> 

final exam review sessions 

TEXTI’.httn 

Good to see you last nightt I wanted to let you know that ~ve are canceling the sessions ~ve had scheduled with you for Tuesday, Dec 13 for HIST 
plans. Thank your 
Amy 

I ~vill be in touch soon for the spring 

Am)’ Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk (;enter for Excellence 
344 Ridge R~)ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel ttiH, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies o:[’the original 
message. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, December 8, 2011 8:57 PM 

Wally Richardsou <wricha@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Geog    review session 

TEXTI’.httn 

is also doing a session for GEOL 
Monday 12 5-9PM 
Tuesday the 13th 3-7 arid 8-9 

Wednesday the 14th 6-9 

Thursday 15th 8-9 

Tuesday at 7pm. is free next week if you want to schedule her: 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of Nurth Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes, Foutbal[ 

Luudermilk Center fur Excellence 
344 I~dge Road, Campus Bux 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Cunfidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cunfidentia[ and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclusure ur distribution is prohibited. Ifyuu are not the intended recipient, please cuntact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the uriginal 
message 
>>> Wally Richardson 12/8/2011 4:01 PM >>> 
Hi Amy, 

will not be able tu attend             exam review this evening. He has twu exams in 24 huurs and needs tu prepare ~2~r them His Geo[ final is this cuming ’]2aursday. I wuuld like to 
schedule him fur a review or look at what is ofl’ered [’or Olympic sports for his section of the class Thanks for your help wi~h this 

Wally 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-962-9893 (VV) 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edtr-~ 

Sent: Friday, 12:23 PM 

To: @gmail.com~ 

Subject: dvds 

Attach: TEN2l’.httn 

will leave the dvd’s "Africans in America" in my mailbox in the copy room for you to pick up when you work Thanks’. 

A 

Am?" Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review use, disc ~sure ( r distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, p ease contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, December 9, 2011 12:25 PM 

Wally Richardson <wrich@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Geo8 review session 

TEXTI’.httn 

let me know if you schedule anything ~vith her (or if you want me to) so that I update the schedule. 
thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unanthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Wally Richardson 12/8/2011 9:46 PM >>> 
Thanks Amy. 

>>> Am?" Kleissler 12/8/2011 8:56:51 PM >>> 
is also doing a session [’or GEOL      Tuesday at 7pm. 

Monday 12 5-9PM 
Tuesday the 13th 3-7 and 8-9 

is flee next week if you want to schedule her: 

Wednesday the 14th 6-9 

Thursday 15th 8-9 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cordidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> Wally Richardson 12/8/2011 4:01 PM >>> 
Hi Allay, 

~vill not be able to attend             exam review this evening. He has two exams in 24 hours and needs to prepare for them. His Oeol final is this coming Thursday. I would like to 
schedule him for a review or look at what is offered for Olympic sports for his section of the class. Thanks for your help with this. 

Wally 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of Nolth Carolina-Chapel Hill 

919-%2-9893 (VV) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, December 9, 2011 3:11 PM 

Wally Richardson <wrich@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: : Geog    review session 

TEXTI’.httn 

Do you mean tutor ~vith (not with )? camaot do 7PM on Tuesday. She can do 3-7 or 8-9 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

LoudelTnilk Center for Excellence 

344 I.hdge Road, Campus Box 3107 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Wally Richardson 12/9/2011 2:30 PM >>> 
Amy, 
(;an we see if’the tutor can do a review with     at 7pro or later on Tuesday, Dec 13th? 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program ]2)r Student-Athletes 
Center ]2~r Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University’ of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-962-9893 (W) 

(c) 
>>> 2.my Kleissler 12,’9/2011 12:24 PM >>> 
let me know if you schedule anything with her (or if you want me to) so that I update the schedule. 
thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 

344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> Wall?" Richardson 12/8/2011 9:46 PM >>> 
That~zs Amy. 

>>> .~y Kleissler 12/8/2011 8:56:51 PM >>> 
is also doing a session for GEOL      Tuesday at 7pm. 

Monday 12 5-9PM 
Tuesday the 13th 3-7 arid 8-9 

is free next week if you want to schedule her: 

Wednesday- the 14th 6-9 

Thursday 15th 8-9 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

LoudelTnilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Conihdentialit?’ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may- contain confidential and privileged information. An?’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



>>> Wally Richardson 12/8/2011 4:01 PM 
Hi Amy, 

wil[ not be able to attend             exam review this evening. He has two exams in 24 hours and needs to prepare J2~r them }]is Oeol final is this coming Thursday. I would like to 
schedule him :For a review or look at what is offered [’or Olympic sports for his section of the class Thanks for your help with this 

Wally 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program ]2~r Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
Uni-,~ersity of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-962-9893 (\~) 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, 3:25 PM 

To: ~emml.unc.edu 

Subject: ~ssion 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Good afternoon, 
I wanted to see if you were available to work with a student for 
thank you very much 
Amy 

on Monday. anytime other than 11 AM-noon. Please let me know. 

Am?’ Kleissler 
University’ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel t Ii11, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, 3:38 PM 

To: ~email.unc.edtr~ 

Subject: COMM 

Attach: ’IENTI’.httn 

Wanted to let you know that we have canceled ?’our CO~I session for next week, Wed 6PM. Thanks’. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 I~dge Rnad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu’- 

Friday,                3:39 PM 

@hotmail.com> 

Wally Richardson <wrich~(~uncaa. unc.edu> 

GEOL 

TEXT.htm 

can you worl< with 

Let me know 
Thanks 

rues at 8PM? 

Amy Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudennilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~)ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel tfiH, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, 3:46 PM 

To: @gmail.com> 

Subject: Re: request 

Attach: ’I~LNTI’.httn 

a;vesome! Fantastic Thank you so much. I will be in touch. 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel t Ii11, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> @gmail corn> 11:22 PM >>> 
Hi Amy, 

It looks like I can do Weds. night if you still need me 

On Wed, at 1:28 PM, Am?" Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu> wrote: 

I know you are alrea@ scheduled to do a review with the 
Thanks 
A 
Amy Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Prograru for Student-Athletes, Football 
Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 (te1:919-843-8635) o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

guys on Sunday Would you be able to do one more on Wednesday night? Let me know? 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and ruay contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclostae or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Sunday, 3:30 PM 

To: @hotmafil.com 

Subject: RE: GEOL 

S orry, I thought I had on your availabili~ sheet that you weren’t open 7-8, my B! You tell me a good time that day/evening for you, and that is ~vhat we’ll do. 
thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> 4:05 PM >>> 

Aren’t I already scheduled for Geog on Tues at 8pm? 

Date: Fri,           15:39:10 -05(~0 
From: kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
To:          ~hotmail corn 
CC: wricha@uncaa uric edu 
SubJect: GEOL 

can you work with 

Let me know 
Thanks 

rues at 8PM? 

Amy Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudennilk (;enter for Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentialib" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday December 12, 2011 9:31 AM 

Wally Richardson <wrich@uncaa.unc.edu> 

GEOL 

’I~NTI’.httn 

Can 

Thanks 

A 

do Tuesday at 6PM witl" f,ar GEOL? It will mean that he has her alone for an hour at 6, and can then join her session with at 7. Let me know 

Am?’ Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program l’or Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudennilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel tliH, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged inl’ormation Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, December 12, 2011 9:51 AM 

Alyssa Decaulp <decaulp@email .unc.edu> 

RE: session 

’IEXTf.httn 

Alyssa 
Can you do 2PM? 
Let 1he kno;v. 
thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 

344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> "Decaulp, Alyssa" <decaulp@email.unc.edu> 12/9/2011 3:28 PM >>> 
Hi An’~y, 

I am available at any time Monday after 12 (noon) Just let me kno*v when you need me. 

All the best, 
Alyssa 

From: Am?" Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Friday, December 09, 2011 3:24 PM 
To: Decaulp, Alyssa 
Subiect: session 

Good afternoon, 
I xvanted to see if you xvere available to xvork xvith a student for CO)eLM 160 on Monday, December 12th, anytime other than 11 AM-noon. Please let me know. 
thank you very much. 
Arny 

Amy Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Prograrn for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and rnay contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, December 12, 2011 10:59 AM 

Nate Yarbrough <yarbrough@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: ttoliday time off 

TEXTf.httn 

since I am an hourly person coming out of the tutor budget my last day will be the 20th be back on the 3rd thanks 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel tliH, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Nate Yarbrough 12/12/2011 9:22 AM>>> 
All, 

Please send me the dates you wish to take OlT for the Holidays 

Thanks, 
Nate 

Nate Yarbrough 
Office Manager, Academic Support 
UNC Chapel 
W-919-962-9537 
C- 
nateyarbrough@uncaa.unc.edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Monday, 11:04 AM 

To: @hotmail.com> 

Subject: RE: GEOL 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

6pm it is’. Thank you 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
University’ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel tliH, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> ~hotmail.com~ 3:33 PM >>> 
How’s 6pm? 

Date: Sun,             15:29:50 -0500 

From: k leissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

To:          ~)hotmail.com 

Subject: RE: GEOL 

Sorry, I thought I had on your availability sheet that you weren’t open 7-8, my B t You tell me a good time that day/evening for you, and that is what we’ll do. 

thanks ! 
>A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Studunt Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

C 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

>>> 4:05 PM >>> 

Aren’t I already scheduled for Geog on Tues at 8pro? 

Date: Fri,           15:39:10 -0500 

From: kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
To:          @hotmaihcom 
CC: wricha@macaa.unc.edu 
Subject: GEOL 

can you work with tues at 8PM? 

Let me know- 
Thanks 

Amy Kleissler 
Umversity of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

,c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc edu 

> Col~fidentiali~z Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cunfidential and privileged reformation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 



message. 
> 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 11:21 AM 

To: @gmail.com> 

Subject: Re: request 

Attach: ’I~LNTI’.httn 

Confirming that you can do 7PM Wednesday night for HIST 
Thanks’¯ 
A 

¯ with in Room U. Let me know if not 

Am?’ Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudennilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel t Ii11, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message¯ 
>>> @gmail corn> 11:22 PM >>> 
Hi Amy, 

It looks like I can do Weds¯ night if you still need me 

On Wed, at 1:28 PM, Am?" Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu> wrote: 

I know you are already scheduled to do a review with th 
Thanks 
A 
Amy Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Prograru for Student-Athletes, Football 
Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 (te1:919-843-8635) o 

c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

guys on Sunday-¯ Would you be able to do one ruore on Wednesday night? Let me know? 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and ruay contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclostae or distribution is prohibited¯ If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message¯ 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Monday, 3:10 PM 

To: ~gmail.com> 

Subject: Re: request 

Attach: TEXTf.httn 

Wait- can ~ve move it to 8PM? 
Thanks! 
A 

has another review at 7 and we don’t want him to miss his time with you Let me know. 

Amy Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unanthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> @gmail.com> 1:27 PM >>> 
Hi ArW, 

can do this Weds 1214 at 7p with 

On Mon, Dec 12, 2011 at 11:20 AM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

r2orttlrming that you can do 7PM Wednesday night for HIST 
Thanks[ 
A 

~vith in Room U. Let me know if not. 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 
Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 (te1:919-843-8635) o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged infom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> @gmaihcom> 11:22 PM >>> 
Hi Amy, 

It looks like I can do Weds. night if you still need me. 

On Wed, at 1:28 PM. Am?- Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa uric edu> wrote: 

I know you are already scheduled to do a review ~vith the 
Thanks 
A 
Am?’ Kleissler 
Universit5’ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 
LoudelTnilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-8,43-8635 (te1:919-843-8635) o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

guys on Sunday Would you be able to do one more on Wedaaesday night? Let me know? 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 





Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, December 12, 2011 3:12 PM 

Bill Melega < ~ea~thlink.net> 

Don’t shoot me 

’I~NTI’.httn 

Would you be available tomorrow night 7-9PM for HIST with 
say hi 
Let me kno~v -- thanks[ 
A 

really apologize for the change-up I am working the booster club concession today so rll tW to stop by your office to 

Am?’ Kleissler 
University’ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel tliH, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, December 12, 2011 7:35 PM 

~earthlink.net 

RE: Don’t shoot me 

-- enjoy the pampering, and thanks for letting me know. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> "Bill Melega, M.Ed., NBPTS" 12/12/11 5:59 PM >>> 
Am?’ - normally I would say yes - however 

So ~vish luck and tell him I am sor~z if I was on my feet I would do it. 

Melega 

..... Original Message ..... 

From: Amy Kleissler 

To: Bill Melega 

Sent: 12/12,’2011 3:11:44 PM 

Subject: Don’t shoot me 

Would you be available tomorrow night 7-9PM for HIST with 
say hi. 
Let me know -- thanks[ 
A 

? I really apologize for the change-up. I am working the booster club concession today so I’ll try to stop by your office to 

Amy Kleissier 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk (;enter for Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kle~ssle(Nuncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure o1 distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, December 12, 2011 7:38 PM 

sblackwell@chccs.kl 2.nc. us 

Re: Wed night session 

Steve, 
It must be a histoW teacher thing[ Thanks for keeping me posted Hope you feel better soon. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
L’-NC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Stephen Black,veil 12/12/11 3:39 PM >>> 
Amy, I wanted to give you a heads up. I am scheduled to work on 12/14 
but am starting to doubt I ~vill be able to come in. I am coming dowri with 
that delightful combination for an?’ history teacher who primarily lectures; 

We can wait and see how it turns out but if you want schedule 
someone else, it ~vould cover your needs Ibr that period. Let me know- if 
you want me to still try to come in 
thanks, 
steve blackwe[l 

All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 



Froln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subjet~: 

Attach: 

Mike Wilkinson <mhwgolf@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Tuesday, December 13, 2011 2:58 PM 

-Eve~one <- Everyone@uncaa.unc.edw~ 

Season Greetings From UNC Finley 

TEXT.htm; IMAGE.BMP; IMAGE.BMP 1 

Its that time ofyeax again and although our Golf Shop is much smaller.., tempomrily....we still have plenty ofUNC Logoed merchandise for your holiday shopping 

needs. 

As m the past, Athletic department employees will receive 50 % offitems in the shop fi’om now until Christmas. 

Golf shop hours are 8:30 AM until 5 PM daily 

Sale excludes Golf Balls, Golf Bags and Golf Shoes... 

Michael H. Wilkinson 

Head Golf Professional 

UNC Finley Golf Course 

Office 919-962-2349 

mhwgolf@~mcaa.unc.edu 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, December 14, 2011 1:52 PM 

dbennett@chccs.kl 2.nc.us 

availability lbr fl~e spring semester 

’I~NTI’.httn 

David, 
I wanted to see if you would be available Monday and Wednesday evenings, 7-9PM. At 7PM you ~vould be ~vorking with one student on AFAM 
and at 8PM with 3 students on AF.~’,A    "Black Experience to 1865", history pre-emancipation, focusing on 16th-18th centuries. 

Let me know what you think! 
Thanks 
Am?’ 

which is history post emancipation, 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of Nurth Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes, Foutbal[ 

Loudermilk Center fur Excellence 
344 I~dge Road, Campus Bux 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Cunfidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cunfidentia[ and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclusure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the uriginal 
message 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu;, 

Wednesday,                  10:19 PM 

~gmail.com 

contirming spring ava~labili~~ 

want to make sure I have it correct -- Sundays only, right? V~r~at are ?’our thoughts on working in one of those hours with one student on tlceshmen math (’~a~TH    )??? Let me kno~v. 

Thanks! 

A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, December 15, 2011 8:50 AM 

David Bennett ~dbennetV~:chccs.kl2.nc.us~ 

Re: availability tbr the spring semester 

TEXTI’.httn 

David, 
First, congratulations’.! Vel~’ exciting No, stud?’ hall ~von’t start until the 17th There ~vill be training before, but you and I could figure out a way to do that Some of it is videos that you need 
to ~vatch (they- are on computer here) so you could do that in pieces and schedule it around your needs For one part, I can come meet you. We can work that out 

Lauren Logan requested to work on MW so I can see if I can switch your sessions to M~V if that would be best for you Let me know! 
Thanks 

Amy Kleissier 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Academic Support Program fi~r Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudennilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel t Ii11, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is fi~r the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 

>>> David Bennett <dbermett@chccs k12.nc us> 12/15/2011 8:04 AM >>> 
’]7hat should work. I sometimes have meetings until 5-5:30 on Wednesdays, but ]£ I don’t carpool I can make it I carpool with Lauren Logan pretty much every day, so if our tutoring lined up 
some days that would be great, but it isn’t by any means necessary so depending on the first day you need me, that might be 
tricky However, it seems like the T.yNC kids usually don’t start back until the 6th, and I think it’s the 9th or later, is that right? 

On Wed, Dec 14, 2011 at 1:52 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

David, 
I wanted to see if you would be available Monday- and Wednesday evenings, 7-9PM. At 7PM you would be working with one student on AFAM 
and at 8PM with 3 students on AFAM "Black Experience to 1865", history pre-emancipation, focusing on 16th-18th centuries. 
Let me know ~vhat you think! 
Thanks 
Amy 
Amy Kleissler 
Universi~" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 
Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 (te1:919-843-8635) o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

which is histolN post emancipation, 

CorLfidentiality Notice: This e-ruail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged infom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

David Bennett 
World History & Comparative Government 
Chapel Hill High School 
Chapel Hill, N.C 
All mail COlTespondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law-, ;vhich may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu-- 

Thursday, December 15, 2011 9:52 AM 

David Bennett ~dbennetV~:chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Re: availability tbr the spring semester 

TEXTI’.httn 

ARGH’. I told you incorrect info. Lauren is working TR. Do you want to conference with her and see if one of you wants to s~vitch to MW or TR so that you are both on the same night? Let 
me know Thanks for hanging in there with me! 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center fur Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Bux 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

k]eiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Cunfldentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cunfidentia[ and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclusure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the uriginal 
message 

>>> David Bennett <dbennett@chccs.kl 2 nc.us> 12/15/2011 9:45 AM >>> 
It suunds like you have Lauren and I both un Mon/Wed. so that shuu]d be great And I can make time [’or trainings when others are doing them. Unless i am at the huspita[ I should be able 
to get away lung enuugh to do whatever I need tu du tu be properly qualified, etc. Let me knuw if you need any paperwork or additiunal infurmation from me. 

Thanks ]2~r the opportnnity 

On Thu, Dec 15, 2011 at 8:49 AM. Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

David, 
First, congratulations!! Ve~ exciting. Nu, study hall won’t start untd the 17th. There wall be training be]2~re, but yuu and I could figure out a way tu du that. Sume o17it is videos that you need 
to watch (they are on computer here) su yuu could do that in pieces and schedule it aronnd your needs. For one part, I can cume meet you We can work that out. 
Lauren Logan requested to work on MW so I can see if I can switch your sessions to MW if that would be best for you. Let me know-! 
Thanks 

Amy Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 
Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 (teh919-843-8635) o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

>>> David Bennett <dbennett@chccs.kl 2.nc.us> 12/15/2011 8:04 AM >>> 

That should work. I sometimes have rrleetings until 5-5:30 on Wednesdays, but If I don’t carpool I can make it. I carpool with Lauren Logan pretty much every~ day, so if out tutoring lined up 
some day-s that would be great, but it isn’t by any means necessary~, so depending on the first day you need me, that might be 
triclcy. However, it seems like the l~x.-C kids usually don’t stalt back ut~til the 6th, and I think it’s the 9tl-i or later, is that right? 

On Wed, Dec 14, 2011 at 1:52 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.nnc.edu> ~vrote: 

David, 
I wanted to see if you would be available Monday and Wednesday evenings, 7-9PM. At 7PM you would be working with one student on AFAM 
and at 8PM with 3 students on AFAM "Black Experience to 1865", history’ pre-emancipation, focusing on 16th-18th centuries 
Let me know what you thi~ 
Thanks 
Amy 
Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program IZ~r Student-Athletes, Football 
Loude~ilk Center IZ~r Excellence 
3~ ~dge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-N3-8635 (~1:919-843-8635) o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

which is histoD- post emancipation, 

Confidentialit5’ Notice: This e-mail message, including an?, attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may- contain confidential and privileged information. An?’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



David Bennett 
World History & Comparative Government 
Chapel Hill High School 
Chapel Hill, N.C. 
All mail con~espondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law, which may result ~n monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 

[)avid Bennett 
World History & Comparative Government 
Chapel Hill High School 
Chapel Hill, N.C 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, December 15, 2011 4:09 PM 

Bradley Bethel <bbethel@uncaa.uuc.edu> 

aj~ cle 

TEXT.htm; Rules of Engage~nent.lxtf 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudelrnilk Center for Excellence 

344 R~dge Road, Campus Box 3107 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
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text. to make sense of the in.~bm~ation. 
They actively :comtmct meaning and 
:m:flect up:on what: they ha~:e, read. Ifa key 
to st~m. success at ~he cmive,~ity level is 
~cessmg text material, {~t~m~ college 
pro t~sso~ mu~ i~ally pkm ~v 
assist st~ents in ~raieNzing and 
inte~ng with the .m~dak 
~{:~r teaching cm~.N.~:es who h.:~e the 

"b’l’O     li .... 0,’~ " ~::" ~" ’ S mspon.sl..i ..i. t pas~..,, on .~emcy pmctlces. 
A      pmf s a ¯ :ester 

tmdergraduate methc~s 
pi~ sp~t.l.~e’ ’~~ .......... "" ’: ..... teachel..~,’" - " "-N. I 

wh.o teaches 

have lbund 
’I pro "d d .... and essent~.a to w e :~mct mstru.ct~on. 

m~teIing of specific swate.g~es *or 
stndents i.n my courses. In order m m~el 



sl~ci:fic s~tegies, ! i~ent the thrc~, 
~m:ge.s of .rc~dm~~~e~m.ad.m~, dunng~ 

use each sma.tegw. Thus, the "roles of 
~~ement" presented within :Nis 
pro~ss (=~tbm, during, and~,,.~ .’~n,~r~ provide 

students wi~ a reminder of how m: 
~oach the reading of their text and the 
materials post~ on. Bl~ard (or 
m~l~er we:b-based c~/e mana~ment 
system) m~d ~I:.. ~r wfi~en: ~~id :ibr 
content of the com~e, (e.g., jo~ml 
~icles, websites, a~t lesson. ~pM~s). By 
knowing and intentionally milizing 
effeO~ve reading s~tcgc.::, students am 
~mom. l~ely m .~ad ~he: text and gain a 
be~er understanding of the mam~.fiai .... 
this " ~ ,~ ~’: ~ ": ": " ’~ ~" ~" ~ a>, students .[m.~e greater success 

being :able to a~am Nek aca&m~.c goal. 
......... ~ ’ "~ k~-~ ’ "~’~ for the coupe the ~ade they desire. 

Purpose 
~e pu~m, se of this aaicle is to 

pmsen.t meth~s that college instmcm,rs 
and: pro:~Esso~ ~can u.fiii~: m scaflbM 
learning, .... :’ ..... ’ ",       ~" ~ .... ~s’ . maxm~..zmg thek students 

unde~tanding m].d use of the course 
textk:ook ~md other: materials ttuvu.gh a 
variety of meaninN)hl strategies m:~d 
activi:~es,: WNle these .mle~= ’ ¯ s .am univer~d 

Figure 1 
O~, ~.~’v. i:~.~ ~,,-:q!~ the Rules 
.Engagement: 

1.. Pi.o~,lde a text o~e:rvlev~~      ~        ~ and 
chapt " ~ :er o~ elTV 1 e~:. s 

Set purpose(s)for reading7 
Tamp s tude nt s’ p ri. o r .kn o w I ed g e 
Pre-teach ~key words 
Assess students 
M ode! and use a v ari ety of 
strategies 

~" " ~:biiow-u. di~cussion~ ~7:. Prm:~de       p ~ s ~ .......... -~ s 
8.. Plan specifical.ly for 

individual needs: 
9. Offer tutorials and/or literacy 

-. .~ .~ . :, ~ coachms 
i0. Read and ~process di.mcti~ons 

and sampie ass]gnm, ents~ 

:to all college readers a~:d many co!lege 
cou.r~s, this amcie mco~omtes 
examples ::from coume:~, :in teache> 
edncation context. The methods X~.lll be 
ca!led :n.~.es: of ......... o, ........ ~ ....... , ...... .~." engagement, and the 
amcle will fi~cus on ten specflic: :~deas ~br 

S " ....... ’ ~ ~:~ ~ helping ~mdents act~x~.ely read the text 
du~ng. ~pre.. -ma ’ng, .& ~, dun "ng. . .-:mad~:’ng.,.. or 

d ....... post,tea: rag. a.ct~.~, es, 

An O~rr~:@w qif the.Rul{~.s’ 

To engage col.lege studems in 
content and assist them with ieaming and: 
applying the ~ri.al, I N.co~~te ten 
m.les of engagement into the coup. 
Thesw: ten. strategies ~11 

catc:g(.n.es, As 
.... emplate" ducing mstmc~o~3 con , ~N:ro ~ a 

mxt ~m a ~p of college students, 
must conside:r: what thek undermadtmtes 

alma@ know ~ut t!~e course content 
since it is one of ~e ~est indicators 
o:t bo:w :well they ~...~ll learn the new 
c~tent that will ~: presented 
20Cg). 

As professors consider what their 
college students Enow aboN a text, they 

can: tailor flae 1.m:-, during-., and ~st- ................. 
" ~’ ~ 

.    ~ 
.. 

rea~Mg ........ scatiolding ~ac tix~ities~ for the . 

class, 
~:e h~t five of these .... n:ue~, are 

des~gne,d to be used togethe~ at: the pre- 
reading~..::st~,:,----.~a~c    Front4oading tbr 

~gin. :reading by setting a pu~ose ibr 
reading0 accessimg the c~te.nL and 
teaching key vocabulary :from a chapter 
before they ~i~pacts their: 
undemanding. Often, ! will tap studm~ts’ 
W.or .knowledge, ~en. provide an 
~,ven~m~ .or c .a:p,..:c:~ and set puqx~ses 
ibr reading:. Finally, I wiiI define and: 
give examples of vocabul.aly ~key m 
und~mnding ~e: c~er. How~er, an 
instructor mw elect to focus ~on only one: 

¯ 3:’ : ~,~ ~ .... !u!es or strate~es ’~ t a,. a t!!:~e, 

iFacing an ex~sitoiT te.xt can be a 
~*~sv" however,: : mte~atmg 

the "roles of engagement.=.’ m fl~e college 

claso,~:~.m, ~tudents are morn: likely to 
*’ :~ :,*-~’ . expenen.ce st~.ccess. !n: each cou~e, ! 

...... 
~) .~:~ 

¯ .... :~" .,:~ .... .:~ prc~v]de an oven4ew ~offl~e m:xt:, &awing 
.-,.. ~. , ~ 

students attention to the genemi ch:apter 
layout, h!ghhghtmg the text md.~, and 

. "    . . ;~, :. ~-. ::~ 
¯ 

noting ti~e sub-headings :and x;~sua!s that 
S~. "~ students ~.:,hould read:. Th:~.~ includes how 

mtroduce~ the .chapter (such as 
the use of" a gaphic organizer,: an. 
anticipate:on., guide, o~ a ~.e~..~:e;~ of 
quesaonsL how mchmcal v, ords 
defined in the text, and how m use 
text aids. For example, in reading a 
-hapte-, student                     "       ~    ey the    ept                    map ...... c ~r: s su:i%., conc 

on the :mare topic and the ~b~fl.leted points 
on ~;~hat.. ’ they will. discover in the chapter. 
While;. they :read the clmpter, they keep 
the su~*eyed in.ibm~ation in mind .... 

In any .l:amcular text, .p~:;: lessors caa 
ove~dew the tex1~go to the sub4itles, 

¯ .: ~: . .~ attentmn :to th.e key ’,~o~.ds, and. 
~.~point out the vis~ais. Fo.~" .... exam~.~’’ ...... ~:le, 

...... " ......... ’" ........ ~encan H~stou pro ssom eachmg an. 
.coursv, can ex:p!ain that the: chapter on the 
v..,n,~. :War ~md Reconstruction’s ~.~ d.iv~ded 

~::..e ~caons, in: the first 
some of ~e mb.4itles are: "The war 
began, at Fort Sumter," "The NON]. 
appeared to have an advantage, and 
.Lincoln. ~ssued th.e ~Emanc~.pat~.on. 

Pr~m.lamat, on. Pmfessom can draw 
a~ention to ~he ~tica! vocabul~~ :from 

’.~ -.:..--: , ~":r*’:". .:~ the cha:pter~p~ o~t.s~on, s, 

and mconstmc~ot~and explain: that 
these wo~ts are &fined in the cMpter 
and can ai~ be located in the glos~u. 

~W can. lx}int out the visuals tha: will 
~fich their st~tents’ ~k~rstanding of 
the c~ent, (e.g., the pictorial histoo~ of 
~ ~ ~:1 . : ~ ~"~.. 

c,~.~.~ XYar, the map of Union and 
Con~edemw states, and the cha~ 
reviewing the key.. people, 

.... de " ti iapter) mare 1. ~as m. :le c :1 ~ . 
.hi ,ano~er course, i ovep~iewed the 

book; and sl~owed ~how the. amhor 
organizes the cimpter into fbur s~:~ons 
(as noted in Figure 2), lx~inting out 
examples of how to mm sub-headings 

q.uest~cns and drawing attentlC.n, to 
how key ,,~.ords am dehned in the text, 
My ~md.ent~: :repo:~ed that the textbook 



and ch~ter overviews were helpful to 

their comprehension and ":~+""+ . ................... ... ............ : ......... m.u~ht them 
h.c,~, to use Ne authc+s orgaNzatkn of 

the book: as a study guide for Neir own 
questlor~m~swer sin@ approach to 
co:mpmhe:m~ing the =text. 

Figure 

What: i t ! s and W h a.t R esemch 
C an T e I l ’Us ~. ’+: 
Teacher Behaviors 
Teaching :Strategies 

¯ , ~,:. ~r.., .: . -~ ~Acm~ rues 

#2: 
¯’ .~ 

!demifying reasons !~:~r reading helps 
students become active 
:R~lly en.gage w~th the author of the 

matenaI. ~&en. students read: ~+.~Nout a 
pmpc.se, they |ack th.e ml:i:: mmt~.on, needed 

~o :nav~.~te the texk m~d the~mf[~m do not 
remen~kr as much of what: they read 

(C!e,w~e!.l. & Czameck~., 2006)+ The 
pt~o~ ~6r ~’~g ~N.uence~, the 
st~eE¢ ~f!~e ~ead.~ ch.~ses. For example, 
if the propose is to locate a key date ~hn a 

~histou chapter, ~made~ will ~m a~d 
scan the .cimpter quickly m~ find the 
answer.. However, if made~ wm~t ~m 
id~tig,, ~ee key :masons for the CM1 
War, ~hey ~will need ~m sk~v dovdl. ~d 

read closely ~m distinguish the critical. 
~~aticn. h~ ~e.ad~!g the chapmr on 

bt Ira3     pu~se "    identify voca i ~, one           ~s to : 
ching ~h" ""       " tea , a~::i.o~ : encomage~ 

v~:~:abu!aD’ ~d~e!opment. ~The :~tmtegy 
:mi.~t be m take notes on. the ~havio~ 
¯ the a~x~r highli~s. Tht~, :~~ must 

~k~v their pm]~o~s [b.r reading rand then 
~m~gically app.ly their maNn.g skiIl.s m 
made~mnd fl:~.e contcmt of a chapter at Ne 

level, tha: is appropriate tbr these 

~ere are two general ways to ~t 
pu~:~ses :~br reaNng: 1) ask key 
ques.t~ons, rind 2)b~d~mt.om~ o~ a ~up 
¯ what students :want to learn t~om ’the 
material+ By ~)smg spec:~.f~.c 
studems .know what to kok :k:~r and. can 
|oca:te m~swe~: to the~ que~:.~.~o ~s. while 
th.ey mad..Instracto~ can. demo~stmte 

...................... ~ .... 
. how m. ~mke the N>ldf~ce sub-headings 

quest~om, (e.g,, +’The 
Noah ~~am~d m hm:’+e m~: advantage’+ is 
com~e~ed to %¥JV did 0ae NON~ appear 
to have: a!! ’ ~ "    ’ 

~ . . ~..                       .. . ~ : By bmmstom~mg w~fl~. :my class 
,+, .) ...... ..... )’: ..... . +,:...~::~..). -:~ 

. , ::. ::#++ .: :. abcm ~:the~: mascm they: might: 

mad a selection, sR~d~ts generate :~deas 
that am im~m~t to them. as :m~:Me~+ 1 
encourage students to develop question,s 
t[mt v+.iii draw u~n ~e ~contem: yet 

¯ ... 
’’ . ~. 

¯ - m~quim them to go beyond mmmn[.cnng 
~:~e .mformat~on, *br exm~gle, i ~k. 
students m :consider @~estions which form 

op’+ fill "b~ fth ’ ali : u~on o e veIracl.. o e materm, 
e~al.m~e the ~.n.te~:s sg/e, mmlyze the 
ideas in h.~ht of what the? have 
:i.n their fi.eM expe:fiencvs, and develop 
quc~+t.~ons about things they I1eed to ,.{ ¯. ......... 

explore, fmiher. 

For the dmpter on -+e~abula¢,, :my 

teacher-~Jucation students were g~:ven the 
tbll ~Ng pmt~s for r~d~g 

I. ~Nat d~s the research te!l ’- ........ ,9 
2. 

v~abulmy 

each+ 
3:. [ 

¯ the tl~ee ~@es of 
and examples of 

teacher t.e:ha~.~.o~+~ :, .... 
that: assist children with. 

,4. ~:~q~ich of the teaching ~gies 
h,ave >~u obse~’ed your 
c®wmt~g teacher use=’? Ilow 
effective was th~ss~ategy := ....... ~ ’ ~ 

Along with setting SpCvific pu~x)ses 
for ~ea:"dmg p:rof~ssors cm~ su.~est a 
reading rate. This can. [m ac, comp!ished 
~u;gh: the use of a sin@ aid; such as a 

:R~ing :Road :Map, which is .l~tic~rly 
use[bl, w:~th, m:[{)mmt~onal texts ~¥o~, 
Lapp, Flo~t, & Tayl:o~; :2007). Fig~e 3 
ilius~tes how a Reading Road Map is 
util~t by students in my Chil~ffs 
L.iteratum :coume+ Th++s "m        .s a 
gnfide tbr the ~deNs while ~ey read. a 
spec~:hc cl~a: er m ~Ne:!r tc,xtN>ok+ 

Sin~lar to a road ,~mp or a "cheat 

Figu~ 3: 
Reading a Ct+il~wn"s ;Literature ¯ ++++:~ ~ ..... TextZ .oo1+= C.t~ap re. r 

pa.s:es 66+68 Read at a rap:~d :rate +To get an ~>: ~::~, +.:.::+::.~ ::,’ of the h~story 
o ~ c- h~l, d:~" ens’ ~ 1 ~ te:rature 

pa.se 68 

pas:e’ ++ ~"" 7++0++ 

pages 7 1 +~72 

Read at a o/.o~.~ rate 

Read: at a rapid rate 

:Read at an average 
rate 

To de{me + classic as th~s applies 
t~o picture books 
To " ......... ~ ’ .+::::~ :i+den.tif~ :a cou~:.le of ways: 
p+~cture+ b+o+c.ks can. be used m 
t:eachi:n~=         + .... g. reading+                           ¯ ~                     . +, 

.... grasp some of the qu.estions 
you would, use to evaluate picture 
books 

t~a~e 3 p, .~..--7 Read at a ;+~.v,.+...+ rate To define the el.emems of art and 
provi de detai! s about eac h 
el.ement 

pages 73-74 Read at a sl.c v~ :rate To maste~ the d.+.fferent~ ~ st~"+es    ,of 

a.+ ~:.., i n c !. u din g ~de tai. ! s 
(Gang~, 2004) 



sheet" 5 " ’ .... " ’ ¯ k:r quickiy !mdmg mtonnat,~on, a 
conc~ ~t of notes that outhne ~,hat m~ 
indivi,dual n~ds to ~ o~k a :new computer 
program, this .....mapping 
:reader> vistmlize the lag.ut of the text: 
be~bm they s~a~ reading: so fl:~.ey x~ql.i .ha~. e 

m~ idea office ..... pu1~ses, for :reading, p g 

n~.md on wh:~ch they will. find the 
m~x~t~c:n, and a su::~ :,est~t ~dmg rate 

at which the material: shouM [~ :mad in 
order to find axt :respond to questions 
abcut the mformatmn. 

AW study aid such as a reading :mad: 
m.ap, ~aph.~,c- ~:~ .:’- organizer,~.:.                               O1’:)" a~tlclpatI~" ........ : ":: ’~ ...... : )~, 

gmide      :is helpfi~l m students, X~Nen the 
co,~cepts and ~ocabulau within. a 
~aphic organizer or other vis:ual are 
de~crib~ during imtmctiom s~dents 
have an .... m~d.em,mndmg of the key. ........ ~ ~**~ords .... 
and a be~er focus ior .reading the chapter 
wh~ch icads to a better understanding of 
the comem t.a right & .Bfl~ca, 2007). 

Students learn "m( )" ,~ e effectively when 
they a.l:rea:dy ~ow something: aN)ut 

~mcepts m that 

area mem~ something to them and ~o their 
"culm, backgound culture ( ........... ~ or :: Kuja~ a 

& [{mkc, !:99>~), ~]~en teachers hnk: 
m~:at~on to ~e ~Ments p~.or 

act~..ate the students 
mtemst and cunos~b, and in~se 
.instmcti.c=n with    sense of purpose 
{Bmnsfbrd, Brown, & Cockin~ 1 ~9). 
use: w(:M. ~vebs to jot dow~. students’ ide.as 
on the cha~!~:ges they :{~:ce in reading 
:~extb~ks for &N.cuIt cla~ses, to find out 
what th~ ~ know a~ut cmain phonics 
eM~nts:,~, or to present the                g,m~s’~ :" of ~e 
quest          re!at 
(Q~s) (Buehl, 2(~,I:; Raphael & 
2005). 

Tt~e QAR sm~egv helps smd.ents to 
" ":i} th :~o different questi 
,rdat~.o~xsh~ps~ n:~ht ~ere" questom, 

tt~i~N a~d search" que~l:~ons, ~ :aufl~or 
you quest]ons~ and "on :my 
q,uestio~: that ~hey may enc~ unter as they 
.~:=.d and answer :q.uest~ons about 

¯ they ha.re mad,. For example, I use a 

word web of the QARst, ateNT"~.,.~ to 

in~uce and: explain each of t:>~: of 
question and exmnples of each ~tbm 
students read .... F~gu~e 4 N, splays the: k~:w 

" .~. ~ ~ ~ * 
¯ 

~ .~ ..... ~, :. ~ QAR levels to ~hich :.,:pcm~.fic .~.mts are 
ad&d after studen~ mad the text. 

~.empnas~zmg     Oral     Langtmge 

Development’" is ~mt is oral language? 
Students hear the questkm, and 
immedia~ty "fire back,’ the 
Students can. also be paired to sham thek 

ms~n.ses. Onb’ one: qu~ion is ~s~. at a 
t~]e to check students’ prior ~owkdge, 

A ~cond stmmgv is bmin~~ing, 
during which sm&nts co~ibute what 
they know: a~ut: a slx~ific k~pic; then. 
~eh: ideas am listed on the Nx~N. ~s. is 

ha~, e I kamed ~: Fh~.s ~ des,~g]~ed to help 
reading the ml.at~:, material. For example, students 
asking: stt~ent:s que~ons such as How 

&~s ~ur "master mach~w’:’ ~mach 
v~~~, deveI~t? 
stretches ~d~:s she ,,~na.t a~e t!~e ................. :BSe ~a 

di~rent ways y~mr master: tmche:r ~l:ps 
s~ents? A st~cific: ~mtegy ! use to tap 
smdents~ prior knowledge Is what I tem~ 
"Quick Fire Questions," which, am 
content.-mq.ated, question to wl3lch students 
.~.... , ...~,.:. ,. .... 

l: m~.~de a a s v rapid ¯ n~x.,.ei X~it~Out: 
deli~mfi.on. :~is allows me m learnwirer: 

mad: ex\~.sitou text (Ogle, 
198:6); ~ ~-.wever, oNy :the :fi.~t: pat of the 

s~tegy is essential in bfi@ng w~hat 
studen~ know mxt wk~:t:: they will be 

reaNng. 
.~her ~egy fl~at :a~ ~nor may 

include :as ~N~ of the in.t~~ction ~m a 
chapter: is an. araicipation, guide 
(D~el.meyer, I~4). "Ehe auth.o~’s 
ant~cmat~on ~gu]de may be a st~mg place 

tapping prior kn.o~~ledge, or 
" d ’gm g~l’d "th mstmctcm may cs~ a 
..... . .... 

~ ~: 
:~ . ¯ ...... 

st~ents fl~t match the 
reaNn.g The antm~.pa{~on guide.(F~sm"~e 
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5) ~ciude> fot~ ~,~tements for s~dents to 
consider as m~e or N.lsc. The studm~s fill. 
om tt~e ~mticipation g~fide ~md then read 
the text to s~: if they have chm3~d their 
minds about any offl~.eir ~wers. 

Finally, pre-testi~g smdems psor m 
t~ing the m~fiai is beneficial .to me 
as ! make i~stmctional deci:sio~s. 

it. On April 6,. L.i~coln .inf~3ned the 
g~3or of South Carolin.a that he was 
going to send a supply sh~p, ~ng care to 

add that %o e N)n. to throw in men, ann.s, 
or ~.n.m~t~on~ will ~ made"’ (Berki~ 
BfinMey, C~m, C~y, Divh3e., ~er, 
Me,ms, X~eeler:, & X~,kmd.:, 1995, p. 22;0). 
In the se~tence tNtt: ffolk~xs, "supply ship"’ 

Figure 
A ntict~ation Guide 
C!hapter 7: Developing Prior Knowledge 
Read each statement and mark your ansx.., c~" " ¯ v~-" as          Tm.e~ ~ ~: ~ or False. 

1. How well a student comprehends what they read 
d p d ! g 1> ~p h" ~h p" ka~ ledg 
2. One way 
sh.oa a br~ef~ ~deo clip on the topic.. 
3. A sem;mtic map is visual :aid., a strategy th.at .hell:,S 
reinforce what have ieamed from the te.xtbook. 

¯ 4. A teacher ~can he.lp ~:tudents h.ave pmpo~>e tor :reading 
by ;,ivin.g them a l..~st of vocabulary words to deh.n.e while 
they .read:. 
Smd~ts enrolled in my Eleme:~D,~ 
Readin~agtage A~s cou~e t~?ica!ly 

ke p ~" ’ d ’    ’ ta a m-te~ :fore a um.t on .melopmg 
phonological, a~en.ess ~md other 
|’ " m hip .l.c IS e me assess mgmst, .. p.r{m.csscs,        s ..... 
e.~h student’s ~owledge m~ed m the: 
unit m3d how m: teach, s~dfic skills, 

~,..Pre-teact~ Key " ’ 

Before introducing a new topic, i. 
recommend that :mstmct~,~.rs’ ........... - ’3 ~~ .~den.t@:: :~ ..... ¯ .... ~": the 
key woNs from the :mad:ing mat~iaI and 
select a sb~c::~h.c strategy, m. pm-t~tching 
~ese v~,.oN:s such as word. weN, g¢aphic 

-~ : ~ ~,.~ ,..,.~                      . ;,~ .~ ;...,~ , ~ c.~gan.~zet~, won ~;ts, analo~es, an.d 
¯ . ~, ,. : 

, context clues. AccoN.mg to R<~, St~:dt, 
~md .Bm~m: (2009), "V~=abul.~w woNs 
m~ .....~ ........... 

shou!d~ include [xXh the u~ o! defin~t~ons 
m3d words :h3 context: (:~gmg 
~nte.nces to entire, ~lectio~3s) to have the 
maxmmm effect" (p, 185), In ~eacNng 

...... , ~ ,,~ ,~ the content ~c.~ ircm a ch.apte~ .on the: 
C" "1 War *b exmnpl pmfes l.~q ~ .g~ .... N)~ ~cao 

use c~text c/ues to help students 
the me~mg of an. u~Nno~ n woN.. For 
example, the ~cN p ..: ..... . app~’s 
in the lbliowi:n:~ sentence: "The su~ender ............................................ :~? ................................... 

of Fo~ Stm3ter ’-s    . w.a~ inevitable 

True False 

helps smdm~ts d.~sct~c:r the meamng of 

Be~bm= n3y teachermducat~.on students 
~v:.ad a chapter on ~ ~ tabu/m% / intr(~luce 
the three tF~s of vt~abulao, (basic 
:~~ "" ...... " " "~"’ " ~ords), se~,~ce, mem~g, m3d =ccN:ent 
&fine each word, m~d provide examples 
~m shown ~N. Figure 6. ~g~ucNg new 
words smd.cn~s w~ll enco~m3~er m their 
~eadmg will ~st the~ compmhe~s.~on. 

To detem3ine college, st~s’ 
d" ab’I ...... th " =: ’ " ", .... " ma mg ~ mes.~    .e:~:r backfired 

~a:v/e@ c~ected m the traits of 
..... ~:;~ ~:: .~ ..... ’.~ ~.’::" !:~structo~ can studs, and 

’ develop m~d adm~.mster a vm.~.eb of 
assessments, ~,ch as the C!oze 7Procedure, 
an a~sessment of ~pnor M~:oMedge, pre~ 
tern, and reading ~vey, 
~#dop a Cloze 
cour~ textb{~k m ~em~ine ~{m is 

" the indet~ndent, ins~c "onaI ~eadmg. at: :                      . tl , 

and t~:.tmti.~n 1.e~.els in the: textbook, 
Be:tore lectures, fl~ey can mp students’ 

’ M~owledg ’~ key prior. ..e wl : questions 
mlaed to the content. Ti~ey can 
admi~smr .... "" s" .p~e-te~ts ,br different traits ~d. 
develop an mstracI~onal, plan to address 

bo~ wlmle class m~d indix.idual 
Finally, they can: &velop a~d aNninister a 
reading s~ :" o,.u~ey that incktdesqueot~,onss~’: ...... 

students mteresN, attitudes, and 
motivation.: ...... Some of 
include: How :much ~tim.e do >~u ;spend 
~ding in your spare rune? ~.a~t ~s yc ur 
~: .... , ..... ":"~ ..~; hat do    tiod. .~x o~3te: litemw genre? V g ’-: .... ?c.u, 3 .... 
most challenging a~ut :reading a 
textN~k, lbr one of yvur classes? in my 
Children’s Literature coupes, 
example, students ms~nd to a reading 

~:... .,~ 

~’:’ ": ’. ~,t ...... 
: ~ ..................... ’":~-~ "       . ~,m~ey and the results are: ttsed to make 

k.c~k :r~on~ne~tions to ~mdents 
upon their inte~ es~s. 

With. ~e h~na~ion gle~ed from. 
the assessments, pm~esm~v~ can detem3h3e 
whi,ch students am reading at 
.............. "~ ~ ........ ": } ...... "i,,: fnmtrat.K n. level m. :the textbook, a~3d 
wil.1 requ~e .... additional help .... :in. ...... pr~cssmg" "~" , 
the content. 

Do:!es~.~s can p~c.~i.de ass~s|ance 
:.~:,r. ) ~ ¯ :..’., . ,- ! :~... :7 ...... such. as d:e~h3g: key x~ c:~ds, de~elopmg a 

’ I+ ~ :" ’ g~:    ~’ sin@ gui&, meeting... w~th a student                              ~.~)ne- :’ 
.... 3:.~,~, on-one, or substituting lc ~ er readabilig 

matet3ials fo~ studeNs who find the text 

Figure 
.Sample of Key ~,~:ords~om Blair,= 
Chapter 9: Te:aching 

There: are three t59es of vocabu1.. ..     . 
.... ~ .... ~.. ,~ 2 .... ~.~ .,~ .~ # .~,~:.. .: ..~. ’ ~, ords that increase a student 
:r:ead.mg....comprehensm=" " ..... " " .......... :~ ~n. an: 

" ’ biiities 

B as ~:e Ser~ .~:ee Words 

two, through. 
Mean.~ng werds ...... ,~ords of= 
m.tere~.t to. student~ at 

’: de levels, va"ous gra "~ 
comprise sin.dents’ literatm, e 
and reading texts, 
cu~~ed, wind ing, belonging 
C ~n tent w~ r d s - words 
spe:cific to the ..... 

’ ’~ sho su ect aieas, 

os~     " d ’--" t ¯ ~" .... ~ ~ ....... ~ amen :men ec -stems, 



Du.rin~ad.in.g Stra:t~es 

The first: five "roles of ~ement" 
am strategies fl~t: primarily~ fit into the: 

pre~eading stage, while the next: :mie fits 
into ~e du~mg-read:mg stage .... 

\~]3en profess(. ~ demonstrate how to 
use ~ffemm ~teNes, (e,g., word webs, 

K~VL strategy), and mte~te fl~ese into 
the classroom, they help their students 
become :~tmtcg~c readers and~ ,~te~. It 
e~,~e.ntM for pm.fe~:~ to sel~t ~he 

appropriate strategy ~br the st 
" b ~bre, d rh~ p d"g .......... e u , or osbl~a m 

(~wedck, 2002). 
To ........ tap students’ backgound. .... 

~q.th a question:: "~Nat do you already 
k,nc~. about t:hi~. tcp~.ca Pmiesscrscan 
use a woM web to list students’ pdor 
M]owi~tge of the topic, lisfi.ng studm]ts’ 
idca~=:,’~ s around the main topic. Th.~.s 
~pm~es Nero. tor the madug and helps 
them. [xzgin to make connections Netween 
what tl]ey alrmdy MK~, and..new 

in:tbm~ation they may encotmter m the:!r 

Proiessom can .mc~.~x~mte: di.it~e~ent 
abulaT d ompmh " ~ . aI1 c : CnSlOn s les 

~ reading :.uch: as 
~m[~rrmgN~,ck to ~mtlclpat~on 
ut~lmng context dues 

g i ~ph’ oga " 
mad 
filling in the ’%~at We Learned" 
coM~m.ofK-W~L cha~s 
using semam~c maips wNle we :mad 

¯ ~.. = ~ .... ~ ................................. ¯ comp!cang stoD’~ maps as we :read 
’" " tKnk al ds ut ..~11.. / - 

m ~:~tudy Ndde quest~:cns 
For example, m help: m3, studen~ 

pvccess the content while they ma& I 
demom~ate hc~v to use 

. ~. ..... 
S’... 

,~ ....... ’ ¯ 

teaching, comprehension .... . ........... ::. ..................... :t~:ateg5 that 
has R)t~r step;~tm:~nafize, question, 
clan::ly, :and preNct: (Palinsca" & Bmwm 

1984). Then, students am p!ac~ m s~na!!. 

~3ups and ass~..~aed roles that align w i 
S ...... ’ ~ ....... ....... " ...... ~S :~:: ~~ ~’:~ ~ ~:: ~"~ ~ the ~)R~cu" ~.teps ~d pr(~es~. ~. e~.al pa~es 

fi:om the assi~med readin< 
.    .’ .... ’~ .... ::~.- ~.,: ~...,~.,�,.....’..:~...~ To mm:~:orce t~he understaMmg of the 

matena, ms:m~cto~ can mco~mte a 
Ve~ ~.ag~.~m~, the last pint of tt~e: KWL~ 

"" Shps a.i,er :~m~.te~, ,..,rod maps., and "Exit ’~ ~ "" 
,rodents :read.. For ev~ipl.e, after 

::: ....~, students :r~d m o Cmdemila stones, they 
use a Vem~ dia~mn to e:v~~e 
similarities, and (ti.fl~rence,. beb~een. :’ ..... ’" " " ":"S .... ’ ..... ""S .... "’ =~" 

two ~.~mlons and or :.~mze their :~:deas tbr 
ail essay. 

:To help students monitor fi~eir own 
co~:mhension, professo~ can i~duce 
"Exi{ .~..~ .... " ~...~ ......... .............. Shps as a stmmgy and provide 
opium,.ties ~[:or ~eir students to use, For 
exanp!e, .Ameficm~. !!istou prol~sso~: 
c~m. ~k students a cfit:icN question related: 
m: C.~vf! War such as N as ~:t mev:~tabie 
tha the North would ~Mn the L,:~x,~l ~¥ ar: 
S~~ your answer with: Pacts :~om the 
lecm:re ~or chapter, Do~esso~ can 
emphasize how.m:s .ndin~. ~ ..... e to    a .~"e’y 
question or summafiNng a Iecmm at the 
m~d of class helps students moNtor fl~eir 

........ ~" ....... ~ .~’ "" Ex:~t Sh:l:.:,s may be own 
" .... -" ~= ~" ~as~ss collec~ed. ~so tha .profes~rs cm~ 

what their students !earned on the topic. 
h~ teacher 

m.odeling and 
s~teNes ~,el~c 

van.ous implemem~g :~"": .......... s 
dual proposes: 1)m 

demonsWa~e how to s" a s ....... " ........ me: :.p~.it..ic strategy’ 
that ~ss~sts my coIlege students in their 
ow~./mining, ~and :2)to pmv,de practice 
m the use of a variety of sm~tcNcs, so that 
m ram, they ,can. use ~ese ~stmteoes 

e:ffective!y when. they teac!a, !f 
pmsp~five :teache~: trove fiBt~hmM. 
~ ~ ::"" y: .... ";. 

y ex ence x~,.~tt~ &fierent~stmte.Nes,., ’~ .... the. 
are more Iikety to implement the~ 
sWateg~.es in. thei~r own cl.ass~ocms. 

Post..reading Stra~ies 
To col.~xstmct meaning or rain:throe 

smdent:s tmd~~dmg, ~st:.-readmg 

stretches ~are milized a:R:~ my ~dems 
have .mad an e~Nm s~tlon, ch~pteC 

amcle, or b~k. The~ strategies inck~de 
pm~ ~:ng      ~ll.ow up (~s" " 
.... " ..... " " ~ " indivi&~a/ "’ ......... " plamm~.g for "’    .ne~Js, offering 

tutorials a:~d. 
eeadi.ng m~d 
a~:,Sl~.ll.~elits," s:": ].. " "" ....... :..:.’. 

Follow p d .... p 
to mintbm~Ng students’ understmading of 
what they have mad. To demnnme 
.coRege stu&nts mKt~mdmg of ~e 
reading material, mstmctc~:s cm] u~; these 
R~ geneM questl.on~, i):~%at was new 

was confusing to you, 3) D%at was: 
implant in the: reading? 4)Wha 
v(mabuiaD’ words am. essential to your 
understanding o:t: the :material? In, hstenmg 

to s::tudents responses to thequ:est~on~::, ....... 
~stmctcm will have a ~,e ,of where 
students have gaps m the~:r knowledge 
and What needs: to be cove:~, ~ :more 

To jump s.m~ conve~tions a[mut the 
assi~ed ~ding maefia|, / may ~k. 
smuts to c~nplete an. "~:~nce Slip" 
win a ~question. at the to, p. For ~unple, 
students entering ciass m~... ¯ .-.ed to th~s 
q.uest~cn, conn~t~ x~fl~ ~e~r ~eadmg. 

...... s ...... ~. - ":~ .: .~:. .... s.. ¯ ~ ~’%at ~s. one dmte~ tbr tostmn> pamnm! 
mvol~ement:~ ~ey write a h:~et 
m the question and sham Neir answem in 
~.1 ~tlN. 

While it may ~:. difficult to plan 
m&~.MuaI n~ds in larger cour~ ~c~.onso 
instructor> cm~. detem~ine the; n~m&. of 
groups of smden:ts N~sed uDm {!~eir initi!l 
asses~~ and ~~n~ aRer they 
mad. !nstmctom can ~b!:d !~mi~g 
beibre, during, a~d aRer taming. ARer 
...... lafl> " ~ .. ¢.:. ¯ . ,~ : ::~- .-.. :g " : ...~- .,~ - ~: ..,, reading, it ~.s ~mcu ~mpc~mt m fi.ll 

" th " stud h " m e gaps m ....... ents’ compre enslon 
and to emum that the students with 
~ial. needs are ready to move: iBm~ard 
with the ~~al. :For h~st~ce, ~x{ent:s in 
my co~es who n~d Mditiona! 
.... th the’ mstmct~o:n, or ass~:stancc: w~ ~r 

skills, woM :r~o~ition skills (due to the:k 
limited exposure in. Ne t~:ma~" gCades), 

test: pm~amti.on," and :tmde~tm~dmg’:~." "~" ’~ ..... ":~ .... ~ of 
academic hmg~age (~mabula%)~ words 
such as corn literature, de~..q.~. :m~~a~g 



~m’ences, ~ical ~~g) meet wi~. me 
~communica~e throuah e-mail. ,~gm,ding 

~the~ nec~ Some ~ptations 
stm~!ing students am 

~pmviding a. ~view list: of ~abukw 
words w~th examples 
mviewi~g of test ~~5.al with. the 
student one-on,me 
.pmx~dm~ a!temat!ve testing, (e.g., 
.......... gm~g p~:s :o~ the test 

Students m my coupes take pm~ and 
post4ests on. some uNts ~hat aRow Nem 

to ~tem~:ine their ~gi.~i~g: l~)i~ts :i.:~. 
¯ vafi.ous units and :p~vpam.t:ion. ~br N,e next 
trait. To fuN~er.~pmpare..    ~:    . students :for 
upcomN.g exams and pm~dde ~ssistm~ce 

~ .... ~ ~-:....~ ~? ~., .. alter a ~Pailed ex~m~, I provide pmctK:e 
~tem;,~ on the, previous ~s~:.~ons material 
~u~out the u@, review the fom~at~ 
that w~il..aplmar on t!3e test, a:3.d supply 

~ ~ ~ ~ .... 

additional wact~.ce : s .... 
:who scored !ow on the: pm-tcs{.:. Study 
~.vss~ons am olin to all students but am 
h@~.ly mcommen&d :m students who 
stmgghng w~th the matenai. 

.gqlil.e a :hoiX m. ~e~ and a o~e page 
... ¯ 3 " /.. ......... hand~,..ut smiting wha ~.flI ~: covered in 
the ub~omhlg eying, ae provided. :m 
students, addmona! stmtegnes and .............. ..~ ........................ ~C, ... :,g,-, .. 

se~slO~S~" ....... ....... :a~ :Nx’aluable~        ’ m ~smdents who 
find the m,ate~a! challenging, The~ 
mckKle 

, pmctme ~t~:::~ w~th key, , 
multiple choice ~d ~o~ constmct~.: 
resumes) 
s~ple mspomes to ~ho~.~d long: 
c~..nstmcted questions 
i also integrate .... of 

adapm~:,n:..~ [c~:: st.udcnts that I ~ecommen:d 
t~hem use ~:hen,, they te.ach~ ~ in. the: 
ele~m~n~taD, c!.assr~,~m., For students who 
need: a ~challen:ge rather than :remediation, 
I provide addit,c.nai, morn complex 

. .. ~. ~.. ~ cumcu~r .maenals a:~d! ~or journal amcles 
~. addition ~o thorn mad by the 
of studenls. Students r.ead, .............................. 
m~d .... quej    1 :’cles that crlti    ouma am - :ex~lne a 

ccu~ ,.related top~.c or ~.sue in morn 

depth. Th%v al~ give an: eight-mitotic 
pre:~ntation o~ ~e agicle, 

College students reek. help in a 
vane~" ofwa> s, there[ore, ms~cto.~ and 
pmfe~~ must ~[~: available ~R:)m: a~d 
aRer cI~ss, dunng office bourn:, and by 

..... ; ,,~: .~ ~... ,.~..,.~ .... ~., phone .aad emmil. A quick..~espon~ by e- 
marl can mm ...... .e concerns studc.nts have; 
it aIso con~nu~Scates how impo~ant 
students am to ~acuity, Through ot~enng 
assistance, i M~o...~~ : ~     ~ " dmt i mn m~teling 
what ! Wast the prospcvtive teache~ in my 

. class w,i.i see as critical x~ hen. they teach. 
~]~.~:.~ughout the semester, 1 p~ ~ ~ ~de 

small ~oup and one,?n-one: tutofiais on 
coupe topics, 
v,,~:~g skills. Of t.he !5 ~&~:s in one 
section, of ~e 
win me for at least one: hour ~o rev~w 
coume content,, t>om. ~he s~ond section ot 
th.e cou~, ~.~i~ur students out of 13 met 
wi.th me ~br as~istm~ces ....... ~ to go, c ver~~ content 
material in thek texl~k or to review an 
uwommg exam: five: students: met w~th 
me to &scuss ~m ass~gm~t~t, ~md 

studen:ts met ~ 
varieg~ +of other m:eas, (e.g., wri{ing a 
cohesive~         ~ "      * ~mg~aph or ~mfl,~ti.o~ .gaper,y ~ 
mm~retmg dam fb:r m::~ ,ass:~ment, and: 

"~" " ~ ~:v~al stt~ents ~p~.hc stud} tips). ~’ ..... " 

~meded htcr~5 coaching: on ho~, to 
~c~tl .... : ly~ m el entau ch’ldren ’: 

their :iieiddas~mom..::" ~ ~’:s ...... 
The mla~.onship be~veen the 

pa.,,!es~r and the student e~ther mv, tes the 
student to lemn morn tNough. ment~mg, 

. : ~ ~: :~: ~ ............... ............. ~.,..f the anxiety ~of the or Increases the level. 
smder~t. My @q~afience has demonstmt:~. 
the ’: ..... "~.~ ..... .~m~.~mce ot being availaNe :m help 
tW students comprehend materials and: to 
ccach ~hem when~ they encotmter 

.... ~.~., ~... 0bsmcies in their reading and ccnteN 
M~o~led:ge. Sho~, qmck ~ttonMs 

often ........ the ke5 

#~ O: R~zd wd P~s:~ Sample A~)gnmen¢s 
h~ order ~ar college: stu&~ts to 

~Ily piete ~ "~ " success coin elr Kss.l lmc~ts 

it is im.~.rtant to provide demil~: 
.,":i : "":", ~’~: }~ ’ :: ...... "~ ~" ?~ d~.rect~.o~s and sample assigmments. By 
breaking do~ N:e :d~:recaons mm a series 

st.eg~s, it b~:omee clearer to students 
how to pr~ess m~ assl~.un.ent or research 
pant. g~en ~st~m use rubrics ~o 
ex aluate students’ wntmg or other 

iS, It I.S     e       to    FO~I e s          e 

pa~rs at difi:~mnt:: levels of the mb~c 
increase their tmdemandh~.g of ~e 

exF h.c~:t exw:c~ti 
In. one of my .courses, students des~a 

a~d implement a BDA (Bekm- 
ARer) lesson.; I model 
&:~:eiol:~ the.:,, lesson k.m~at and explain 
~.=" !esq.:on p!an.. ! each com~>ne:m~ of the 
involve my students in fl~e pr~ess by 
asking them to generate two .~.:&as at the 
pre,,read~g, reading.     ,:~ and ~st, .reading 
s .... ̄ ..... 7 ....... ~.. a "q ..... t~~ ::..:rages using seev..¢d c!=n!N>en’s ~ok. 
Mbnnation aN~ut the BDA Lesson and 
sm~ple less ~,n a~e also ava~labl.e o~ the 
cou~ webs~.te, 

tn additi.o~.~ / develop sample 
res~Tmses of di~Emnt iimnats that: ap~ar 
oIi cc.~:4~: ex~lis .............. shc~ co~Ntrtlcted 

sesI~n~s, !on~c~ constmc.~, res~msc~s, 
a~d ca~e studies, in pmp~mmon for:~ 
the f!~t exmn:,~ students pmcti.ce writing 
at~ ..~ em to the quest~c ns .relate{ to 

com~ ccntm~..t, rhea their        are 
m~.~ked on. the scale that x~,.~li be used in 

Students’ F~dback on the Rules. of: 
Engagement 

:At the end: of the ~mester, my 

students .pm~ded :!?~edNck on ~{h:e "roles 
of engagement~’ by completing a 

su~e3~.: !n th~s su~c.~, they were asked. 
rote the ml.e~.:,~ on a descending scale ~om. 

" not heIpful, and then. 
pfiorifize the throe they fixmd .mest 
help~hl..m~d the: throe they :Rxmd l.east 
help kl, Not only did their fE~ba.ck 
indicate: which of the roles most 
my s~,~Ments, ~t the in~nnation a!lowed 
me to :reflect ot~ my own. teaching: and 
i p .... th~ ~ ~ , ’’ > ," ~:.. . . :. . m rove instruction m .... e !:uture. 

~e "roles of e~gemen:t’~ Nat 
sit,dents ::~.tmd most help:Nl were (in 
order o.f imlx~m~ce): #10 .-. providing 
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sampl.e as~,..~.mm:]ts after explaining the 
dimGion~,, #2 ~ ~ing pt@o~s 

¯ ...,~, ,:::.~. ~,:..~ .. ..: ~: ..: :..,. ~,~ ..... :. :~ ..... .. .reading, #4 - pro-teaching w~vabulao. #:7 
- :[bllowmg up on ::r m:adm wl. 
di~cuss~.ons (.~hen Nimd with the: 
reading qt]esfions): and: :~- modeling 
m~ emen,mg: vm]ous suateNes in 
classr~x~m, Out of38 mstx.ndmg s ....... ~ ~ 
mm]y expres~d how helpN1 maw of 
:~~ ~:these "ru!es ~ "~’’ .... were in combination, (e.g.," ~ ". 
~i.ng ............ ~ ~pu~c.ses with swcifics, 

with d~uss~o~>, and mco~oratmg this 
m.ton~ag.cn on the exam) 
~den~fied the aample ~ ....... ¯ : :~ " a.ssignmcnts as the 
:m.c~st :i~~ant whe:n it :was ...... ~" ’ ..... ’=’rule" 

.... ..~~’: . .... }7..N~ ~ ~.--~ .N:-’: .... "’~ ¯ ’: ’:: coupled ~,.~=th the No~es~::.~ofs explanation 
of ~ch of the assi@ments; aM 
!bm~d settm~ pu~)ses !oF reading ~w~th 
swcdic que:t~om: to ~ ve~T helpfiA. One 
student ibund that ’~vommg familiar 
with the x.~abul.a~/ was ex~emely ¯ .. ~;~. ::                     ~ ~ ¯ ~..~ 

he lpiul:’ befiam she mad the chapters 

one ..... of the textN~oks, AnoNer ~,mdcnts .... 
~,~.:.~:. ¯ . ~:...~ +).: :. -. commented, Rather than. just reading 
mat~ial, I knew what to kx)k tbr, what 
was impa~ant, ~d what wouM ~ 

" .: .,~ i~ :P .2~ ............... ~ :’’’ g~ . : ~ ~"" r~:~ m~ as~zed in [x~th the class discussions 
mid on ~:e extort, i ~:~ this co,~ted 

:d :d’g d : "gh hl ~"~. ~~ tO my un ersmn m an scope on. 
the tern.: Ul~mateb, :readers n~t to 

~. h.at is :deromaine for the.msel:ves 

The .~ki.ng of each ’"role" ~ve:d 

that ~veml. of the steps in pmpanng 
students :tbr reaNng ~the text went hand 

hand and a em helpth! to fl~e m~iority of 
:~e smd.eNs in my class, in addition, a 

of    students 
m~~t the 

,cnt.~cal m their 
ab 1 g    mpl th " th " l d .~ ~ to ~ emeant .ese m elr :fie 
clLass~m. Stud~ts al.~) highly r~ed the 

Students :[bundt~.~,:::~’:~ ml.es not to. :[~ 
help’ #8 pl ’g ibr . tiff: .- - .mmm 
ne~g,., and ~;~-.. offering mtofia£ 
!.it~acy coaching. A :,~mximatel~ ......... PI:~.. ~... ............................. ...... :..> 
stated ~,mt they ~d: .not take ~~g:e of 

fi:~e op~muni.fies m. meet: with. the 
proibsscr or,:r~luest... as~~stm:~ce, Reasons 
for ~hi, s .i:nclud~N "1 d~o@:t, I could figure: 

Figu~ 7 
:: ~ 

. ¯ ,.~ :~ . . .;,~ .. ~.~ .... :~>. ~ *~     .. ¯ ..~ :~ ~- :~ Ruh:s o~.[;.n:=a~eme.nt Su.~ ve.~, 
.A.., Rate each. of the lbl.lowing based upon the h.elpli~lness to 

"~ ...... ̄ ......... b= ch c!ing the appropr~ate number: ytu duri:ng thecourse :’:v ........ " ......... " ,. .... * . 
3=Very Helpful 2=Help:ful. l=Not Helpful 

1 Prox.Me a text overview and. ch.apter overviews :3 2 I 
2 Set .purpo~c readi.ng 3 2 1 !~..) for .., 
3 Tat... students: pr~c,r knowledge 3 2 
4.. Pre-teach key words 3 2 1 
5.. Assessing: students to provide 3 2 I 

for in.dividu.a! needs 
=6. Model and use: a variety of st~.ateg~.t:..~ 3 2 
7.. Provide followmp disc.uss~on.~ 3 2 
8.. Pl.an ~br in.dividuai needs 3 2 1. 
=9. Offe:r mton.als a.nd?or l~t.e,ac> coaching 3 2 I. 

¯ 
.) ..~ ...~,..., .-~ .... 

~ .... ~ ~ .*: .... . .~ I 0. Read and pro c.css, d.~.rcc:t~on~,:,, and 3 2 
"~�" .... , :: ~ ¢: ~:~ ~ "~r ’ :" . ’.’~ :."~ sample ass~gn.men.ts 

B. Which three above were the most helpful? :List these in the 
order of importance. 

C. Which three above were not helpful, to you? List =these 
the order of importance. 

2 

:~:t: ou:t: mysdL" ’Tm too busy to come m 
:It r ’~ : .... "* ’ mtomN, or pmbaNy can ~k. 

.................. .’% ’ :,::l ~ ........... an:other studm~t in the class if I have 
quest~,ons. ’ 

Conclusioa 

some of tl:~ese ml.es~ of engagement, :it is 
cnt~:cal to :mtent~c..~lb plm~ to tree these 

,                ~ ................. the college classroom. R ,;s eye,dent from 
~e su~’g and oral feedback from 
co!.lege students that sca.floldm~ !earning 
mustiv: intentio~ml aM. ~s: es~ntM ifi 
to maximize le>ming :i:n the cou~es / 
teach, I cannot ,as~.:. we that stud~ts will 
read the t~,k. nor gain. 

undergandin:g of the content if I do not 
full.~, prep.a~v: ~them. :for r~ding: the 

tex:t~)k and use ofa ................. variety,, of st~.ate~es 
m. the coutmb 

If ~.tude.nts am not engaged in th:eir 

own ieaming, "they may fai| m g~asp 
ne~v concept, and infom~tion that 
taught, or Ney may le:am them for 
~u~ses of a test: but: reveg to 

"                   c !a.sN ~,,, on,l: 
(Dono’,an~.-’    , B:ransfbM" " & Pelle~no.,        " 1999 
p. i4)" (Gil~pi.e, 2002, p. 3). By using 

. ~: ~, "~.~ ...~ .: .~: the~ "roles ofcnsagcmcnt, students can 
use the t~bc~k and oth.er couBe 

....~ ls                              ~Re* .... ~ly ga" ma~ena: more c: ,cme to    m 
¯ 

~� 
* ~ ~ ~ ~: .. undmmnding of d~.e content and ~cc.me 

" 1 d" th i morn actlvel ll]~t,. ,re m e eamng 
process. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Thursday, December 15, 2011 4:32 PM 

Bradley Bethel <bbethel@uncaa.uuc.edu> 

~uny schedule 

TENTf.httn 

FYI we can take out several of the I~rPC appt I have presently on my schedule in order to accommodate freshmen priorities -- this would free up: 

M-R 10AM 
M~V 11AM 
TR Noon 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ihdge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by’ reply e-mail and destroy’ all copies of the original 
message 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, December 16, 2011 10:54 AM 

David Bennett ~dbennetV~:chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Re: availability tbr the spring semester 

TENTI’.httn 

Thal~ you so much to both of yo!! "¢,qaen would be a good time for me to bring to CHHS the papelavork for HR? I can be there after 230 today, or also open next week. Let me know 
Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 

>>> David Bennett <dbennett@chccs.kl2 nc.us> 12/16/2011 9:58 AM >>> 
Lauren is better with TR and I need MW so we’ll just car pool home and then head over on separate days, no worries Thanks for being flexible. 

David Bennett 

On Thu, Dec 15, 2011 at 2:22 PM, David Bennett <dbennett@chccs kl 2.nc us> wrote: 

Sure, I’ll check with her TR doesn’t work [’or me because of School Improvement Team Meetings on Thursday I’ll let you know. 

On Thu, Dec 15, 2011 at 9:51 AM; Am?’ Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

ARGH! I told you incorrect irffo. Lauren is working TR. Do you want to conference with her and see if one of you wants to switch to M~V or TR so that you are both on the same night? Let 
me know. Thai,ks for hanging in there with me! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
University of Noith Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 
Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 (teh919-843-8635) o 

c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Coiffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

>>> David Bennett <dbennett@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 12/15/2011 9:45 AM >>> 

It sounds like you have Lauren and I both on Mon.iWed. so that should be great. And I can make time for trainings when others are doing them. Unless i am at the hospital I should be able 
to get a~vay long enough to do whatever I need to do to be properly- qualified, etc. Let me know if you need any paperwork or additional iifformation frora me. 

Thanks for the opportunity. 

On Thu, Dec 15, 2011 at 8:49 AM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

David, 
First, congratulations’.! Vel~’ exciting No, stud?’ hall ~von’t start nntil the 17th There ~vill be training before, but you and I could figure out a way to do that Some of it is videos that you need 
to ~vatch (they- are on computer here) so you could do that in pieces and schedule it aronnd your needs For one part, I can come meet you. We can work that out 
Lauren Logan requested to work on MW so I can see if I can s~vitch your sessions to IVP\V if that would be best for you. Let me know-’. 
Thanks 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 
Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 (te1:919-843-8635) o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentialit5’ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may- contain confidential and privileged information. An?’ 



unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 

>>> David Bennett ---dbennett@chccs.kl 2 nc.us> 12/15/2011 8:04 AM >>> 

That should work. ! sometimes have meetings until 5-5:30 on Wednesdays, but ]1" I don’t carpool I can make it I carpool with Lauren Logan pretty much every day, so if our tutoring lined up 
some days that would be great, but it isn’t by any means necessary so depending on the first day you need me, that might be 
tricky However, it seems like the T.TNC kids usually don’t start back until the 6th, and ! think it’s the 9th or later, is that right? 

On Wed, Dec 14, 2011 at 1:52 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

David, 
I wanted to see if you would be available Monday- and Wednesday evenings, 7-9PM. At 7PM you would be working with one student on AFAM 
and at 8PM with 3 students on AFAM "Black Experience to 1865", histotTi pre-emancipation, focusing on 16tl-l-18tl-i centuries. 
Let me know ~vhat you thirtk! 
Thanks 
Amy 
Arrly Kleissler 
Universi~" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 
Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 (te1:919-843-8635) o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

which is histolT post emancipation, 

CorLfidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged infom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

David Bennett 
World History & Comparative Government 
Chapel Hill High School 
Chapel Hill, N.C 
All mail COlTespondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro City- Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law-, ;vhich may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement 

David Bennett 
World Histo~z & Comparative Government 
Chapel Hill High School 
Chapel Hill, N.C. 

David Bennett 
World History & Comparative Government 
Chapel Hill High School 
Chapel Hill, N.C 

David Bennett 
World History & Comparative Government 
Chapel Hill High School 
Chapel Hill, N.C. 
All mail con-espondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro (;it3, Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, December 16, 2011 10:55 AM 

David Bennett ~dbennetV~:chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Re: availability tbr the spring semester 

TENTI’.httn 

Will you be at the school today around 230PM? I have a concert at the middle school at 130, but can come over as soon as it is done Let me know! 
Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 

>>> David Bennett <dbennett@chccs.kl2 nc.us> 12/16/2011 9:58 AM >>> 
Lauren is better with TR and I need MW so we’ll just car pool home and then head over on separate days, no worries Thanks for being flexible. 

David Bennett 

On Thu, Dec 15, 2011 at 2:22 PM, David Bennett <dbeunett@chccs kl 2.nc us> wrote: 

Sure, I’ll check with her TR doesn’t work [’or me because of School Improvement Team Meetings on Thursday I’ll let you know. 

On Thu, Dec 15, 2011 at 9:51 AM; Am?’ Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

ARGH! I told you incorrect irffo. Lauren is working TR. Do you want to conference with her and see if one of you wants to switch to M~V or TR so that you are both on the same night? Let 
me know. Thai,ks for hanging in there with me! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
University of Noith Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 
Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 (teh919-843-8635) o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Coiffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

>>> David Bennett <dbennett@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 12/15/2011 9:45 AM >>> 

It sounds like you have Lauren and I both on Mort./Wed. so that should be great. And I can make time for trainings when others are doing them. Unless i am at the hospital I should be able 
to get a~vay long enough to do whatever I need to do to be properly- qualified, etc. Let me know if you need any paperwork or additional iifformation frora me. 

Thanks for the opportunity. 

On Thu, Dec 15, 2011 at 8:49 AM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

David, 
First, congratulations’.! Vel~’ exciting No, stud?’ hall ~von’t start until the 17th There ~vill be training before, but you and I could figure out a way to do that Some of it is videos that you need 
to ~vatch (they- are on computer here) so you could do that in pieces and schedule it around your needs For one part, I can come meet you. We can work that out 
Lauren Logan requested to work on MW so I can see if I can s~vitch your sessions to IVP\V if that would be best for you. Let me know-’. 
Thanks 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 
Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 (te1:919-843-8635) o 

)C 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentialit5’ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may- contain confidential and privileged information. An?’ 



unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 

>>> David Bennett ---dbennett@chccs.kl 2 nc.us> 12/15/2011 8:04 AM >>> 

That should work. ! sometimes have meetings until 5-5:30 on Wednesdays, but ]1" I don’t carpool I can make it I carpool with Lauren Logan pretty much every day, so if our tutoring lined up 
some days that would be great, but it isn’t by any means necessary so depending on the first day you need me, that might be 
tricky However, it seems like the I_TNC kids usually don’t start back until the 6th, and ! think it’s the 9th or later, is that right? 

On Wed, Dec 14, 2011 at 1:52 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

David, 
I wanted to see if you would be available Monday- and Wednesday evenings, 7-9PM. At 7PM you would be working with one student on AFAM 102 which is histolT post emancipation, 
and at 8PM with 3 students on AFAM 101 "Black Experience to 1865", histotTi pre-emancipation, focusing on 16tl-l-18tl-i centuries. 
Let me know ~vhat you thirtk! 
Thanks 
Amy 
Arrly Kleissler 
Universi~" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 
Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 (te1:919-843-8635) o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cortfidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged infom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

David Bennett 
World History & Comparative Government 
Chapel Hill High School 
Chapel Hill, N.C 
All mail COl~cespondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro City- Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law-, ~vhich may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement 

David Bennett 
World Histo~z & Comparative Government 
Chapel Hill High School 
Chapel Hill, N.C. 

David Bennett 
World History & Comparative Government 
Chapel Hill High School 
Chapel Hill, N.C 

David Bennett 
World History & Comparative Government 
Chapel Hill High School 
Chapel Hill, N.C. 
All mail con-espondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro (;it3, Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, December 16, 2011 10:57 AM 

Tom Stanfa <tstani~chccs.kl 2.nc.u~~ 

Re: Sak~J aJ~d Tims 

’I~NJI’.httn 

That would be an issue with your ONYEN -- perhaps your password has expired. Try www.onyen uric edu 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudelrnilk Center for Excellence 

344 Pddge Rnad, Campus Bux 3107 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Cunfldentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cunfidentia[ and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclusure ur distribution is prohibited. Ifyuu are not the intended recipient, please cuntact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the uriginal 
message 

>>> Tom Stanfa <tstanfa@chccs.k12.nc us> 12/16,’2011 9:20 AM >>> 
Amy, 

I am having truuble logging intu Tims and am unable to log into the Sakai site yuu just set me up :[’or. Who du I need tu contact tu [uok into this issue as I can’t find online help from Tims. 

Sincerely, 
Turn Stanfa 
English Teacher/Yearbuok Advisor 
Chape[ Hill High School 
1709 High Schoul Ruad 
Chapel Hill, NC 27516 
919-929-2106 ext 41223 
Yearbouk Phune Line 
919-933-5357 
Visit the Yearbook Website at: 
w~w~.hillife.com 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Friday, December 16, 2011 10:58 AM 

Bradley Bethel <bbethel@uncaa.unc.edu> 

spring schedule 

TEXTI’.httn 

Thanks 
A 

appointments will stay as we have scheduled them. (BIOL) is confirmed as TR 7-9 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of" North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 I, hdge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, December 16, 2011 1:35 PM 

dbennett@chccs.kl 2.nc.us 

Re: availability tbr the spring semester 

Text.httn 

David, 
ARGH. I just rea lized that I left the paperwork for you back in my office and I’m over at McDougle. Please let me know a good time to meet up ~vith you next week. I am busy- on Monday until 
@2PM but open after that and all Tuesday Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> David Bennett 12/16/11 9:58 ~Y\I >>> 
Lauren is better with TR and I need X~P,~; so we’ll just car pool home and then head over on separate days, no worries. Thanks for being flexible 

;)avid Bennett 

On Thu, Dec 15, 2011 at 2:22 PM, David Bermett <dbennett@chccs.k 12.nc.us> wrote: 
Sure, I’ll check with her. ’I~{ doesn’t work for me because of School Improvement Team Meetings on Thursday. I’ll let you know. 

On Thu, Dec 15, 2011 at 9:51 AM. Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> ~vrote: 
AR GIt! I told you incorrect info Lauren is working TR. Do you want to conference with her and see if one of you wants to switch to MW or TR so that you are both on the same night? Let 
me know. ’]?hanks for hanging in there with me! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confident]alia" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and ruay contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

>>> David Beunett <dbermett@chccs.k12.nc.us> 12/15/2011 9:45 AM >>> 
It sounds like you have Lauren and I both on Mon.iWed. so that should be great. And I can make time for trainings when others are doing them. Unless i am at the hospital I should be able 
to get a~vay long enough to do whatever I need to do to be properly- qualified, etc. Let me know if you need any paperwork or additional information frora me. 

Thanks for the opportunity. 

On Thu, Dec 15, 2011 at 8:49 A_’v2 AtW Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.anc.edu> wrote: 
David, 
First, congratulations!! Very exciting. No, study hall won’t start until the 17th. There will be training before, but you and I could figure out a way to do that. Some of it is videos that you need 
to watch (they are on computer here) so you could do that in pieces and schedule it around your needs. For one part, I can come meet you. We can work that out. 

Lauren Logan requested to work on MW so I can see if I can s~vitch your sessions to MW if that would be best for you. Let me know-’. 
Thanks 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudelrnilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



>>> David Bennett <dbennett@chccs.kl 2 nc.us> 12/15/2011 8:04 AM >>> 
That should work. I sometimes have meetings until 5-5:30 on Wednesdays, but If ] don’t carpool I can make it. I carpool with Lauren Logan pretty" much every day, so if our tutoring lined up 
some days that would be great, but it isn’t by any means necessary. , so depending on the first day you need me, that might be 
tricky. However, it seems like the UNC kids usually don’t start back until the 6th, and I think it’s the 9th or later, is that right’? 

On Wed, Dec 14, 2011 at 1:52 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 
David, 
I wanted to see if you would be available Monday and Wednesday evenings, 7-9PM. At 7PM you would be working with one student on AFAM 102 which is history post emancipation, 
and at 8PM with 3 students on AFAM 101 "Black Experience to 1865", history pre-emanc~pation, focusing on 16th-18th centuries 

Let me know what you think[ 
’]?hanks 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel }Jill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel t Ii[1, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cordidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
nressage. 

Da’,~id Bennett 
World History & Comparative Government 
Chapel Hill High School 
Chapel Hill, N.C. 

All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- CarrboroCity Schools is subject to the Nurth Carolina Public RecordsLaw, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to thirdparties, 
including la~v enforcement. 

David Bennett 
World History & Comparative Government 
Chapel Hill High School 
Chapel Hill, N.C 

David Bennett 
World History & Comparative Government 
Chapel Hill High School 
Chapel Hill, N.C 

David Bennett 
World History & Comparative Government 
Chapel Hill High School 
Chapel Hill, N.C. 
All mail con-espondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Can-boroCity Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public RecordsLaw, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to thirdparties, 
including law en]2~rcement 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sunday, December 18, 2011 10:45 PM 

@bell~uth.net 

Re: FW: The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill New User Notification 

Yes, it is It is a sakai site that Bradley made for the Learning Assistants (use your same info for sign-in, ONk~N and password, that you use for TIMS) 

take care, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program fbr Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 

>>> "Annie Sullivan" 12/16/11 4:26 PM >>> 
Hi Amy, Just want to make sure this is in fact legit before I signup. 

Annie 
The Law Office of Annie L Sulhvan 
203 Lake Mimor Rd. 
Chapel Hill, NC 27516 
919.9420727 

@bellsouth.net 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: sakai@groups.unc.edu [mailto:sakai~roups unc.edu] 
Sent: Friday, December 16, 2011 12:51 AM 

To:      @bellsouth.net 
Subject: ~flne University o:[’North Carolina at Chapel Hill New User 
Notification 

Greetings, 2mnie Sullivan: 

Welcome[ You have been added to The Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel 
Hill (https :/isak ai.un c edu) by Amy Kleissler. 

This email contains your password information. 

Please go to http:i/sakai.unc.edu and click the "Non-Onyen Log In" button. 

Your password is: 

To change yo~ password to something that is easier to remember, please go 
to your MyWorkspace tab and click the "Account" menu item. Next, click the 
"Modify Details" button and enter yottr new password twice. Your password 
should be at least 6-10 characters in length. 

Thaak you for your collaboration and participation. 

Kind regards, 

UNC Sakai Suppolt Team 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Monday, December 19, 2011 11:39 AM 

Blake Norris < ~gmail.com> 

Re: Fwd: The Universily ofNorih Caxolina at Chapel ttill New User Notitication 

TEXTI’.httn 

use ONYEN and pass~vord 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudelrnilk Center for Excellence 

344 I, hdge Road, Campus Box 3107 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> BlakeNorris <          @gmail.com> 12/19/2011 8:55 &M>>> 
Dumb question ...what is my user id since it’s a non-onyen login? 

Thanks, 

Blake 

.......... Forwarded message .......... 

From: < sak ai@groups unc.edu> 
[)ate: };ri, Dec 16, 2011 at 12:51 AM 
Sut~ject: The Umversity of North Carolina at Chapel }Jill New User Notification 
To:          ~gmail corn 

Greetings, Blake Norris: 

Welcome! You have been added to The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill (https://sakai.unc.edu) by Amy Kleissler. 

This email contains your password information. 

Please go to http://sakai.unc.edu and click the "Non-Onyen Log In" button. 

Your password is: 

To change your password to something that is easier to remember, please go to your MyWorkspace tab and click the "Account" menu item. Next, click the "Modify Details" button and 
enter your ne~v password twice. Your pass~vord should be at least 6-10 characters in length. 

Thartk you for your collaboration and participation. 

Kind regards, 

UNC Sakai Support Team 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, December 19, 2011 9:40 PM 

@gmail.com 

Re: Fwd: The Universi~ ofNo(th Caacolina at Chapel ttill New User Notitication 

try onyen.unc.edu ~vith any problems with ONYEN 
thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Blake Norris 12/19/11 11:43 AM >>> 
still giving me "invalid login"...ugh. 

Sorry to bother you ~vith this .... 

On Mon, Dec 19, 2011 at 11:38 ~a2,& Am?- Kleissler wrote: 

> use ONYEN and password 

> Amy Kleissler 
> University uf North Carulina at Chapel }{ill 
> Academic Suppurt Program for Student-Athletes, Foutball 

> Luudermilk Center fur Excellence 
> 344 Ridge Ruad, Campus Bux 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-~3-8635 u 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> [’or the sule use of intended recipient(s) and may cuntain cunfi dential and 
> privileged informatiun. Any unauthurized review, use, disclosure ur 
> distribution is pruhibited. If you are nut the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies ufthe uriginal 
> message **** 
> >>> Blake Nurris 12/19/2011 8:55 ~M >>> 

> Dumb questiun...what is my user id since it’s a nun-unyen lugin? 

> Thanks, 
> 

> Blake 
> 
> .......... Furxvarded message .......... 
> From: 
> Date: Fri, Dec 16, 2011 at 12:51 AM 
> Subject: The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill New- User 
> Notification 
> To:         @gmail.com 

> Greetings, Blake Norris: 
> 
> Welcomer You have been added to The Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel 
> Hill @ttps ://sakai.unc. edu) by Amy Kleissler. 
> 

> This email contains your password irfformation. 
> 

> Please go to htth:i/sakai.unc.edu and click the "Non-Onyen Log In" button. 
> 

> Your password is: 
> 

> To change your password to something that is easier to remember, please go 
> to your MyWorkspace tab and click the "Account" menu item. Next, click the 
> "Modify Details" button and enter your new password twice. Your password 
> should be at least 6-10 characters in length 
> 

> Thank you for your collaboration and participation. 
> 

> Kind regards, 
> 

> L,~’C Sakai Support Team 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, December 20, 2011 9:49 AM 

dbennett@chccs.kl 2.nc.us; wrichards@chccs.kl 2.nc.us 

paperwork 

Good morning 
I have the background check paperwork so I ~vill drop it by the high school this morning around noon, and then s~ving back around 345P and come by your offices to pick it up from you? 
David, what is your office number? It was great meeting both of you yesterday[ 
Thanks, 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, December 21,2011 3:33 PM 

To: wrichards@chccs.k 12.nc.us 

Subject: THursday 

A~tach: Text.httn 

William, 
I am not saying that you should come in, but I did want to let you know that I will be in the office tomorrow morning if that is helpful Otherwise, whenever you warit to come in just let me 
kno~v -- someone ~vill always be here to set you up or I can zip over to set you tap, no problem. Let me know 
Thanks! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kIeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Thursday, December 22, 2011 12:15 AM 

wrichards@chccs.k 12.uc.us 

Re: THursday 

I will be in after 930AM. Do you know the new building, the Loudermilk Center? It is the new portion of the football stadium that faces ridge road. If you come to the stadium from Maiming 
Drive, turn onto Ridge road on your left ~vill be the Rams Head parking deck. at the far side of that building there is a tunneh turn in there, you will come out into a parking lot in front of the 
ne~v building, park anywhere. 

just to the right of the loading bays there is a glass door with a sign on it that says it is not the way to the olympic weight room. come in that door and take the elevator to the second floor. 
call me when you are getting out of your car and I will meet you in the lobby on the second floor. 

Thanks!! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> William Richarcks 12/21/11 4:02 PM >>> 
I’ll be by tomorrow morning. Vv~hat time should l show up? Also, where is 
your office? 

Thank you, 
WR 

On Wed, Dec 21,2011 at 3:32 PM, Amy Kleissler wrote: 

> I am not saying that you should come in, but I did want to let you know 
> that I will be in the office tomorrow morning/[’that is helpful 
> Otherwise, whenever you want to come in just let me know -- someone will 
> always be here to set you up or I can zip over to set you up, no problem 
> Let me know 
> Thanks! 
>A 
> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

All mail correspondcnce to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclos~tre to third 
patties, including law enforcement. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, 12:20 AM 

@email. unc.edu 

Re: Paperwork 

Thanks          You will need to come in to watch the training that we did in the fall -- ~vhat you have been through before, but need to do each year It is approximately 4 hours and you 
can watch it whenever you want, over how- ever many days you want Let me know what works for you. We will be holding some new training just for learning assistants the first week of 
classes -- i will keep you posted about that. 
Thanks so much! 
happy holidays, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> 10:48 Phi >>> 

I met ~vith Tracy Harris this past Friday aI’temoon (12/16). My official 
paper~vork is now- complete[ She told me to let you know- I’d met with her, 
so that is the reason ]’or this email. 

Let me know what I need to do next! 

Thanks, 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, 12:20 AM 

@email. unc.edu 

Re: Paperwork 

wait!! did you do the training in the fall?!?! ? I can’t remember, if so, then you don’t need to watch the videos, let me know 
thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> 10:48 PM >>> 

Amy - 

I met with Tracy Harris this past Friday afternoon        ~/~¥ official 
paperwork is now complete[ She told me to let you know I’d met with her, 
so that is the reason for this email. 

Let me know what I need to do next! 

Thanks, 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, December 22, 2011 12:23 AM 

Tracy Harris <tuh@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: background check 

Tracy, 
Thanks so much. Brent will be getting you the approval letters, and I faxed over the criminal background check papers today Please let me know if you need anything ti~rther 
Cheers! 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Tracy Harris 12/20/11 9:22 AM >>> 
Ok no problem! I also need the approval letter to come at the same the criminal background check does. 

Tracy U Harris 
Emie Williamson Athletic (;enter 
450 Skipper Bowles Dr 
Chapel tliH NC 27514 
CB# 8500 
Phone: (919) 962-7852 
Fax: (919) 843-7003 
tuh@uncaa.unc edu 
GO t]EELSt t 
"A life watered by the tears of tragedy and suffering often becomes the most fertile soil for spiritual growth" 

>>> 2,my Kleissler 12/19/2011 9:37 PM 
Brent and Tracy, 
Would one of you be able to email me the background check document so that I can get it filled out by two prospective new employees? I thought Brent gave it to me, but now I am not able 
to find it :( If you can, then I can get it filled out tomorrow and fax it to you Tracy. Let me know 
Thank you! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu;, 

Thursday, December 22, 2011 11: 58 AM 

Beth Lyons <emlyons@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

sp~ng plaJarfing 

B eth, 
Bradley and I are looking at learning assistant scheduling for the spring. YVhat do you anticipate your needs ~vill be as far as days/time/personnel? Let me know your thoughts when you 
can. 
Thank you! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 12:00 PM 

To: ~hotmail.com 

Subje~’t: Re: ppr work 

Yes, we are planning to hold training for learning assistants on Tuesday and Thursday at 6PM for one hour. 

Thanks~ 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> " 11:27 AM >>> 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, 2:14 PM 

Bradley Bethel <bbethel@uncaa.uuc.edu> 

TENTI’.httn 

We have Sundays at 7 for AMST with 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudelrnilk Center for Excellence 

344 R~dge Road, Campus Box 3107 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Learning Assistant Contact Information 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

B 

Last 

Anderson 

Blackwell 

Davis 

Faison 

Felicelli 

Gardocki 

Jones 

Lindekugel 

Logan 

Melega 

Richards 

Stoffregen 

Stanfa 

Wartski 

C 

First 

Elizabeth 

Stephen 

Emily 

Chris 

Frank 

Katherine 

Kim 

Kim 

Lauren 

Bill 

Bill 

Eric 

Tom 

Bert 

D 

Email 

@yahoo.com 

egandrew@email.unc.edu 

@gmail.com 

@gmail.com 

@hotmail.com 

@gmail.com 

@gmail.com 

@email.unc.edu 

@email.unc.edu 

@gmail.com 

@hotmail.com 

@earthlink.net 

@gmail.com 

@email.unc.edu 

Ichccs.k12.nc.us 

@chccs.k12.nc.us 

@chccs.k12.nc.us 

@bellsouth.net 

@gmail.com 

@gmail.com 

@bestweb.net 

@chccs.k12.nc.us 

@yahoo.com 

E 

Cell Phone 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, December 22, 2011 2:53 PM 

Bradley Bethel <bbethel@uncaa.uuc.edu> 

ulxtated! ’. ! 

TEXT.htm; S12 Learning Assistaut Coutact Information.xlsx 

disregard last contact sheet 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudelrnilk Center for Excellence 

344 R~dge Rnad, Campus Box 3107 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Learning Assistant Contact Information 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

B 

Last 

Anderson 

Blackwell 

Davis 

Faison 

Felicelli 

Gardocki 

Jones 

Lindekugel 

Logan 

Melega 

Richards 

Stoffregen 

Stanfa 

Wartski 

C 

First 

Elizabeth 

Stephen 

Emily 

Chris 

Frank 

Katherine 

Kim 

Kim 

Lauren 

Bill 

Bill 

Eric 

Tom 

Bert 

D 

Email 

@yahoo.com 

egandrew@email.unc.edu 

@gmail.com 

~@gmail.com 

@hotmail.com 

@gmail.com 

@gmail.com 

@email.unc.edu 

E 

Cell Phone 

@gmail.com 

@hotmail.com 

@earthlink.net 

@gmail.com 

@email.unc.edu 

Ichccs.k12.nc.us 

@chccs.k12.nc.us 

@chccs.k12.nc.us 

’@bellsouth.net 

@gmail.com 

@gmail.com 

@bestweb.net 

@chccs.k12.nc.us 

@yahoo.com 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~’- 

Saturday, 12:21 AM 

Kendra ttancock <khm~cock@uncaa.unc.edtr> 

textbooks 

Kendra, 
I’ll be back in the office on the 3rd. Let’s put our heads together re ensuring that all fall tutoring staffhave returned any textbooks we gave them. If they tutor the same class again we can 
simply return the textbooks to them 

I have received the books back Iicom the DRAM tutors, but at the moment I am thinking of SWAH ( 
academic advisors to see to whom the?- gave textbooks (I know that gave the SYVAH 
thanks! 
A 

and             ) and PORT ( 
book, for example). Let me know your thoughts. 

) We should poll the 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Wednesday, December 28, 2011 1:52 PM 

bbethel@emml.unc.edu 

Re: Next Semester Learning Assis~nts 

got it’. Looks great! I will get my statement done by Friday Family in to~vn so the house never sleeps and I need quiet :) 
Thanks so much, hope your journey west is good. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> "Bethel, Bradley Richard" 12/28/11 12:23 PM >>> 
Dear Learning Assistants, 

Fall semester is over, we’re halt)¢ay through Winter Break, and now- we’re looking f,arward to next semester. I was happy to meet most of you in November, when ~ve came together to reflect 
and brainstorm, and I’m looking forward to working with all of you more closely next semester. 

Taking into consideration your feedback, as well as the needs of our students, we are refining the structure of the learning assistant program so as to best utilize your talents and ensure that 
our students develop the learning skills the?- need 

Most significantly, we are scheduling learning assistant sessions to be class/discipline specific. In other words, each learning assistant will be working with students on reading/study skills 
for a specific class, rather than on reading/sturdy strategies in general Amy and I took into account each of your educational backgrounds and assigned each of you to work with students 
taking a class in your respective area of expertise. For example, if you are a science teacher, you will be working with students taking a science class; if you are an English teacher, you will 
be working with students taking a drama or literature class. 

Furthermore, as many of you pointed out, many of our students lack the critical reading and basic study skills necessaW to succeed in college Therefore, we reviewed much research on 
teaching reading and study skills and found a combined stu~d.y-reading strategy we believe is ideal :[’or our students. That strutegy, called PLAN, is described in the attached article (file name 
Caverly PLAN). 

Please read that article and familiarize yourself with the PLAN approach. After you feel confident that you understand PLAN, we would like you to use the strategy with the other attached 
article (file name Simpson Strategic Learning) We are going to utilize UNC’s online course site to then have you post your response to both your experience using PLAN and to the content 
of the Simpson article itsel:[~ The site should be up and rurming next week, and you will receive l~rther details then. 

When we meet at the beginning of Spring Semester, you will bring the PLAN notes that you took for the Simpson article, and we will further discuss how we will teach PLAN to students. 
Because the PLAN strategy is going to be a critical feature of the learning assistant program, every learning assistant must complete this activity In addition to the two hours of in-person 
training on the 10th and 12th, you will be compensated for two extra hours of training a~er we have collected your PLAN notes and documented your online response. 

Acknowledging some of your critiques of previous training, we have chosen articles that are very practical, and the actlvi~ itself--using the PLAN strategy--is also a hands-on way of 
learning the strategy. We are confident that these articles and this actlvi~ are very relevant and that you may even learn some strategies to teach in your classrooms. 

We look ~2~rward to your continued contributions to the Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, and we wish you happy holidays. Please let me know if you have further 
questions. Go Heels! 

Bradley R.tl Bethel 
R eading and Writing Specialist 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Universib" of North Carolina, Chapel Hill 

Email: br adley.bethel@unc.edu 
Office: 919-962-2237 
Cell: 

M+ SecureStor Stored: total 5547726bytes; 
Attachment Lirtk: http:/iarchive02.tmcaa.unc.ed~b95f3e6b4bc7469497caceb56071fc49 
File Name: Caverly PLAN.pdf 
Expiry Date: Tue, 27 Mar 2012 13:23:47 -0400 
Size: 1918418bytes 

Attacl’unent Link: http://archiveO2.uncaa.tmc.edu/95e8426f9ecb3f515cb470bOb456e505 

File Name: SimpsonStratcgic+Learning-1 .pdf 
ExphT Date: Tue, 27 Mar 2012 13:23:47 -0400 
Size: 3629308bytes 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, December 28, 2011 1:54 PM 

Kent Pennington <kp@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: your attention is requested 

Kent, 
I will not be in the office until next Tuesday but if you want you could have someone in our office let you in and you are welcome to it Thanks, 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> Kent Pemaington 12/27/11 11:18 ~’,A >>> 
Each of you has been identifed with a computer that is running Windows , 32-bit. I need to update each to the 64bit version. The process takes about 3 hours. I need to do this soon as I am 
required to encwpt those who have laptops This is a mandatory requirement from the I~’C Security office 

Please let me know- when I can do this upgrade because I would like to finish it before the semester starts and everyone gets busy. Again, I am required to encrypt your laptops ASAP as 
mandated by the L~,-C Security office so we are not allowed to postpone it too long 

Thanks for your attention and please let me know when I can upgrade your computers 

K ent 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu-- 

Thursday, December 29, 2011 1:26 PM 

Kent Pem~ington <kp@nncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: your attention is requested 

Kent, 
thank you so much. all that software (except Notebook) was installed for me up at LDS so I do not have any of the original material I could have them reinstall the material so no worries 
there I think I can get the Notebook sot’tware (it is probably in the cart that holds the smart board materials). I have some smart board (Notebook) presentations I made, will the?- be saved? 
Let me kno~v. 
Thanks so much’. 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
Lr>,-C -Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> Kent Pemaington 12/29/11 7:36 AM >>> 
I was able to pick up your laptop. Some questions before I can proceed. I see you have some programs on your laptop: Kurzwei13000, Livescribe Desktop, Dragon Naturally Speaking 10.0 
and Notebook Software 10. Do you have the original installers so ~ve can reinstall them? Is there any data for them I need to copy over before I rebuild your laptop? I don’t want you to lose 
anything so just checking before I can proceed. 

Happy Holidays! 

>>> Am?" Kleissler 12/28,’2011 1:53 PM >>> 
Kent, 
I will not be in the ol!fice until next Tuesday but if you want you could have someone in our office let you in and you are welcome to it. Thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Kent Pennington 12/27/11 11:18 AM >>> 
Each of you has been identifed with a computer that is running Windows 7 32-bit. I need to update each to the 64bit version The process takes about 3 hours. I need to do this soon as I am 
required to encrypt those who have laptops. This is a mandatory requirement from the UNC Security office. 

Please let me know when I can do this upgrade because I would like to finish it before the semester starts and everyone gets busy Again, I am required to encrypt your laptops ASAP as 
mandated by the UNC Securi~" office so we are not allowed to postpone it too long. 

Thanks for your attention and please let me know when I can upgrade your computers. 

Kent 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subjet~: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, Januao~ 2, 2012 11:40 AM 

Bradley Bethel <bbethel@uncaa.unc.edu> 

I hope that you and had a wonderful New Year’s and visit with your family. 

My post is FINALLY up -- I can’t apologize enough for the delay. More house guests than I planned, and then my computer crashed As you will see, my statement is nearly double the 
requested length Sorry about that. I took your discussion prompt to heart and really took the time to reflect, but unfortunately lengthened the time it took me to formulate my thoughts and 
transpose them to paper. 

My computer is running and awaiting a new disk drive $174 for a new disk drive, but in the meantime     ordered me a new laptop (move the decimal point one spot to the right of the 
above mentioned amonnt). I want to go with the frugal approach but I am taking all opinions ~Vhat would you do?! ?! 

I have my note-taking presentations saved on my laptop and they will be safe on there until my ne~v disk is installed 

I’ll see you in the office in the morning Matt has given me your house key which I will bring you tomorrow-. Let me know if you need anything 
Thanks’. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, Januao~ 2, 2012 7:46 PM 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.unc.edu> 

flais week 

Wally, 
I hope that you have had a ~vonderful break and ~vere able to recharge your batteries! With a constantly rotating door of family and kids mine was not relaxing, but it was wonderful :) I am 
recharged and excited for the new semester! 

I have a favor to ask you -- could you and I meet this week? Back in October, and again before break, when I spoke with Robert about not taking the position of Tutor Coordinator, I oIt’ered 
myself part-time or full-time, whatever he ~vanted, and in whatever capacity he decided. Both times his reply ~vas for me to continue to work with you! I am thrilled to do just that, but as we 
begin the new semester I wanted to see if you could provide me with a ’job description’ of sorts, a ’to-do list’ if you will, so that we are all clear on what you want me to do, as well as not do. I 
want to be sure that I am meeting all of my responsibilities and not stepping outside of what you need for me to accomplish. Does this make sense? Let me know-, and if so, a good day and 
time for us to meet. 
Thanks! 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Tuesday, Januao~ 3, 2012 8:26 AM 

Kent Pem~ington <kp@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: your attention is requested 

Text.httn 

I’m here! Thanks 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC -Chapel Hill 

c 
ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> Kent Pennington 01 ,’03,’12 7:48 AM >>> 
have rebuilt your ]aptop, let me know when you arrive in the office so I can bring it over to you 

>>> Am?" Kleissler 12/29,’2011 1:25 PM >>> 
Kent, 
thank you so much. aH that software (except Notebook) was installed for me up at LDS so I do not have any of the original material. I could have them reinstall the material so no worries 
there. I think I can get the Notebook sol,ware (it is probably in the cart that holds the smart board materials) I have some smart board (Notebook) presentations I made, will they be saved? 
Let me know. 
Thanks so much! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Kent Pennington 12/29/11 7:36 AM >>> 
I was able to pick up your laptop Some questions before I can proceed I see you have some programs on your laptop: Kurzwei[ 3000, Livescribe I)esk~op, Dragon Naturally Speaking 10.0 
and Notebook Software 10. Do you have the original install ers so we can reinstall them? Is there aW data [’or them I need to copy over bet’ore I rebuild your [aptop? I don’t want you to lose 
anything so j ust checking before I can proceed. 

Happy Holidays! 

>>> ~y- Kleissler 12/28/2011 1:53 PM >>> 
Kent, 
I will not be in the office until next Tuesday but if you want you could have someone in our office let you in and you are welcome to it. Thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> Kent Pem~ington 12/27/I 1 11:18 AM >>> 
Each of you has been identifed with a computer that is running ~2~ indows 7 32-bit. I need to update each to the 64bit version. The process takes about 3 hours. I need to do this soon as I am 
required to encrypt those who have laptops. This is a mandatoly requirement from the L~-C Sec~trity office. 

Please let me kno~v when I can do this upgrade because I ~vould like to finish it before the semester starts and everyone gets busy. Again, I am required to enclypt your laptops ASAP as 
mandated by the L~’C Security office so we are not allowed to postpone it too long. 

Thanks for your attention and please let me know ~vhen I can upgrade your computers. 

Kent 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, Januao~ 3, 2012 8:26 AM 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: this week 

Text.httn 

Tomorrow at 4 is good -- thanks! 

A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Wally Richardson 01/03/12 8:15 ~\I >>> 
Hello Amy’, 
Let’s plan to meet tomorrow afternoon. How does 4pm sound? 
Wally 

>>> 2,my Kleissler 1/2/2012 7:45:47 PM >>> 
Waliy, 
I hope that you have had a wonderful break and were able to recharge your batteries! With a constantly" rotating door of family and kids mine was not relaxing, but it was wonderful :) I am 
recharged and excited for the new semester! 

I have a favor to ask you -- could you and I meet this week? Back in October, and again before break, when I spoke with Robert about not taking the position of Tutor Coordinator, I offered 
myself part-time or full-time, whatever he wanted, and in whatever capacity he decided. Both times his reply" was for me to continue to work with you! I am thrilled to do just that, but as we 
begin the new semester I wanted to see if you could provide me with a ’job description’ of sorts, a ’to-do list’ if you will, so that we are all clear on what you want me to do, as well as not do. I 
want to be sure that I am meeting all of my responsibilities and not stepping outside of what you need for me to accomplish. I)oes this make sense? Let me know, and if so, a good day and 
time for us to meet. 
Thanks! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 8:27 AM 

To: ~email. unc.edu 

Subject: Re: Paperwork 

A~tach: Text.httn 

Yea! So excited that you do not have to come watch all those videos! I will keep you posted as to the times for the trainings, but most likely they ~vill be 6-TPM. Thanks so much, 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
EEx,-C -Chapel Hill 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> 6:38 PM >>> 

Amy- 

I did complete the training in the fall. I came to all of the sessions 
except for the final one (on a Friday al~ernoon/evening) where and 
Co. acted out some possible student athlete/tutor scenarios. Is that a 
session I need to make up? Aside from that one, I came to all the other 
fall training meetings Can you please let me know when and where the 
meetings are on the 10th and 12th? I saw them mentioned in another emai[. 

Thanks, 

On Thu, 00:20:27 -0500, "Amy Kleissler" 

wro be: 

> wait[ { did you do the training in the fall ?1 ?t ? I can’t remember, if 
so, 

> then you don’t need to watch the videos, let me know 
> thanks 
>A 
> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC’-Chapel Hill 

c 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
> 

>>>>i 10:48 PM >>> 
> 

> A~W- 
> 

> I met with Tracy Harris this past Friday afternoon My official 
> paper~vork is now complete! She told me to let you know I’d met with her, 
> so that is the reason for this email. 
> 

> Let me know what I need to do nextt 
> 

> Thanks, 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Tuesday, January. 3, 2012 1:23 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: sorry Ii~r the di~ptx~intment 

TEXT.httn 

B eth, 
Unfortunately I have a 
Thanks 
A 

but I should be back here by 10AM -- just an FYI in case I am late 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Universit?’ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudennilk (;enter for Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel t Ii[1, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distributinn is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Beth Bridget 1/3/2012 12:31 PM >>> 
All- 

\VELCOME BACK AND HAPPY Nt:JAr YEADd 

NO STAblE MEETING TODAY 

\VE WILL ]VII4ET ON T[tUR SDAY AT 1 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director,’ Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-,~3-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.m~c, edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Tuesday, 1:26 PM 

To: ~hotmail.com> 

Subject: Re: Schedule 

Attach: TEXTf.httn 

hope that you had a good holiday break as well! 

We will have t~vo workshops for LA’s on the 10th and 12th at 6PM for an hour. I do not have you booked yet because the advisors have not yet begun to submit tutoring requests (until 
their students’ schedules settle). I ~vill keep you posted! 
Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of Nurth Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes, Foutball 

Luudermilk Center fur Excellence 

344 R~dge Rnad, Campus Bux 3107 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cunfldentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use o~’intended recipient(s) and may contain cunfidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclusure ur distribution is prohibited, lfyuu are not the intended recipient, please cuntact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the uriginal 

message 
>>>             ~)hutmail cum>        9:54 AM >>> 
Happy New Year, hope yuu have had a great holiday breakt 

Just trying tu plan schedules here..do you have any idea yet as tu when yuu guys may need me? Any upcuming meetings at night? 

Thanks, 

Sent from my iPhone 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Tuesday, Janua~ 3, 2012 1:30 PM 

Blake Norris ~gmail.com> 

Re: Fwd: The Universih.. ~ ofNorih Caxolina a’t Chapel ttill New User Notitication 

TENTI’.httn 

Blake, 
Sorry for the long delay in reply! Ant’ questions you have re your ONYEN can be helped through their tech support at www onyen.unc.edu ( http://wwwonven.unc.edu ) 

thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ nf North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ihdge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and mat" contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Blake Norris ~gmail.com> 12/20/2011 10:20 AM >>> 
Amy, 

I’m really sorry to keep bothering you with this, but I know my ONYEN is correct, 
screen, and it still says invalid. 

¯ I’ve typed in my ONYEN along with the password initially provided into the "non-onyen-login" 

As a sidenote, I also tried both iterations (ONYEN and "real" password" / ON’~b;N and emailed password) into the actual ONYEN Iogin screen_also to no avail. 

Thanks for any help / insight 

Blake 

On Mon, Dec 19, 2011 at 9:39 P2vL Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.anc.edu> wrote: 

try onyen.unc.edu with ant, problems with ONYEN. 
thanks 
A 

Aray Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> Blake Nolwis 12/19/11 11:43 AM >>> 
still giving me "invalid login" .....ugh. 

Sorry to bother you with this .... 

On Mon, Dec 19, 2011 at 11:38 AM, Amy Kleissler wrote: 

> use ONYEN and password 

> Am?- Kleissler 
> University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
> Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

> Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
> 344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-843-8635 (te1:919-843-8635) o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including an?- attachments, is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message.**** 
> >>> Blake Nol~is 12/19/2011 8:55 .&M >>> 

> Dumb question¯ ...~vhat is my user id since it’s a non-onyen login? 



Thanks, 

Blake 

.......... F’orwarded message .......... 
t;rom: 
Date: F’ri, Dec 16, 2011 at 12:51 AM 
Subject: The Umversity of North Carolina at Chapel Hill New User 
Notification 
To          ~gmail.com 

Greetings, Blake Norris: 

Welcomer You have been added to The Universi)- of North Carolina at Chapel 
~11 (https://sakai.unc.edu) by Amy Kleissler. 

This email contains yow password i~ormation. 

Please go to http://sakai.unc.edu and click the "Non-Onyen Log In" button. 

Yore password is: 

To change your password to something that is easier to remember, please go 
to yore MyWorkspace tab and click the "Account" menu item. Next, click the 
"Modi~ Details" button and enter your new password twice. Your password 
should be at least 6-10 characters in length. 

Thank you for yore collaboration and participation. 

Kind regards, 

Io~-C Sakai Support Team 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle~uncaa.unc.edu’- 

Sent: Tuesday, 1:46 PM 

To: ~gmail.com> 

Subject: con[innation 

Attach: ’l~EXTI’.httn 

hope that you had a wonderful holiday season! 

I wanted to confirm that you are able to work M~V 7-9PM? Let me know-. 
Thanks’. 
A 

Amy Kleissier 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudennilk (;enter for Excellence 
344 Ridge R~)ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, N(2 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged i,~formation Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Tuesday, 6:51 PM 

~mc.edu> 

Re: [ ASPSA Tutor Training - Announcement ] Training 

TEXTI’.httn 

Bradley Bethel is the gentleman I introduced you too -- he replaced Beth. When you email him, ask him to forward you the email he sent out last week about the PLAN activity.. Thanks! 
A 

Sent from my iPad 

On at 5:13 PM. ’ @unc edu> wrote: 

Before I get people confused- ~o is Bradley? 

I need to send him an email that I have a previous engagement on the 10th- I have to be in Raleigh by 7pro I can see ifI can get staff coverage but can I do the session earl?’ in the day? 

Also- what is the PLAN activity? 

Thanks, 

From: The Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel tlill <no-reply@sakai.unc.edu> 
Date: Tue,           16:17:40 -0500 
To: ASPSA Tutor Training <no-reply@sak ai.unc.edu> 
Subject: [ ASPSA Tutor Training - Announcement ] Training 

An announcement has been added in the "ASPSA Tutor Training" site at The Umversity of North Carolina at Chapel Hill (https://sakai.unc.edu/portal/site/54708[~54-2fSa-d690-9edf- 
bb32afc2fcbS) 

Subject: Training 

Group: Site 

Message: 

Our online training site is now up and running, and you can now post your responses to the PLAN activity. Visit https://sakai.unc edu/portal to log ~n. 

Training will be on the from 6 PMto 7 PM. Please bring a tl-tree-ring binder, notebook paper, and a writing utensil. 

We are excited about the new semester and look forward to seeing you next Tuesday. If you have further questions, email me at bradley.bethel@unc.edu. 

This automatic notification message was sent by The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill (https ://sakai.unc.eduiportal) from the ASPSA Tutor Training site. 
You can modi£¥ how- you receive notifications at My Workspace > Preferences. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, Janua~ 4, 2012 9:02 AM 

Wally Richardson <wrich@uncaa.unc.edu> 

roster 

Wally, 
I saw on the U drive the most recent roster for the spring Do you kno~v if there exist rosters broken down by position, as well as the roster with all of the PID’S? Let me know. 
Thanks! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
University’ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



FFOI~|: 

Se~t: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Wednesday,              9:07 AM 

Tracy ttams <tuh@uncaa.anc.edtc~ 

paperwork update 

’I~ENZI’.httn 

Tracy, 

I wanted to check in ;vith you to make stare that 
me to do if they are not. Let me know 
Thank you! 
A 

are all up-to-date with you regarding their hiring paperwork, and to see if there is anything you need 

Amy Kleissler 
University of North Carofina at Chapel Hi/1 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudenmlk Center for ]_~xcellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel ttill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentially, Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Wednesday, 9:19 AM 

Wally Richardson <wrich@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Spring roster 

TENfI’.httn 

Tremendous! Thank you. 

Double checking how the three of you have the team divided (I think 
Wally: 
Jaimie: 
Tia: i 

Let me know -- thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudennilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel t Ii11, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Wally Richardson 9:06 ~KVI >>> 
Amy, 
Here is the doc ument you requested 

Wally 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
Univcrsity of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 

919-%2-9893 (~,V) 
(c) 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, Janua~ 4, 2012 10:12 AM 

Beth Lyons <emlyons@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

file 

’I~NTI’.httn 

B eth, 
Again, thank you for your insight this morning -- it was just what I needed Fingers crossed that he is open to talking :) 

Quick question for you -- would it be possible for me to look at a number of the fb lds files for the freshmen? I keep a chart of what they were diagnosed with and accormnodations approved, 
and I use this to keep track of who is utilizing the accormnodations Let me know -- Thanks’. 
A 

Amy Kleissier 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel tliH, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, Janua~ 4, 2012 10:49 AM 

Elizabeth Andrews <eandrews@chccs.kl 2.nc.us> 

Re: Emml Issues 

’IEXT.httn 

Got it! So excited to see a CHCCS address next to your name! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Universit?’ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel t Ii11, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Elizabeth Andrews <eandrews@chccs kl2.nc us> 1/4/2012 10:43 AM >>> 
Amy- 

Apparently the UNC email stuff changed this fall and my account never got transferred to the new server. ~I1nat being said, the tech ~2~lks are working on fixing the problem -- it should be 
resolved in the next few days In the meantime, though, I have no UNC email address and any messages you (or other learning assistant folks) send will probably bounce back. If you send 
any important emails over the next few days, can you please add the following addresses to your list, so I’m sure to know what’s up? Thank you! 

eandrews@chccs.kl 2.nc us 
@gmaih com 

Have a great week! Sorry for the poor timing with the technical difficulties! 
Eii~beth 
All mail correspondence to and front the Chapel Hill- Carrboro Ci~ Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records La~v, which ruay result in nronitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, Janua~ 4, 2012 10:49 AM 

Bradley Bethel <bbethel@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Fwd: Email Issues 

TEXT.htm; Email Issues.msg 

FYIIbrSakai 

Am?’ Kleissler 
University’ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel tliH, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Elizabeth Andrews <eandrews@chccs.kl2.nc.u,¢, 

Wednesday, Janua~ 4, 2012 10:44 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Email Issues 

TENTf.httn 

Apparently the UNC email stuff changed this fall and my account never got 

transferred to the new server. That being said, the tech folks are working 

on fixing the problem -- it should be resolved in the next l~w days. In 

the meantime, though, I have no UNC emaA1 address and any mes~ges you (or 

other learning assistant folks) ~nd roll probably bounce back. If you 

send any important emails over the next l~w days, cm~ you please acid the 
following addresses to your lisL so I’m sure to know what’s up? Thank you’. 

eandrews@chccs.kl2.nc.us 

~z~gmail.com 

Have a gleat week! Sorry, for the poor timing with the technical 

difficult!es! 

El~abeth 

All mail correspondence to a~d ti~m the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 

City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 

Law, which may result in ~noni~oring and disclosme to third 

p~Aes, including law enforcement. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Wednesday, Janua~ 4, 2012 10:50 AM 

Beth Lyons <emlyons@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

Re: file 

TENZI’.httn 

a~vesome! THanks 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Foothall 

Loudennilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel t Ii11, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Beth Lyons 1 ,’4/2012 10:47 AM >>> 
sure, the files are in the top drawer of the metal :filing cabinet; have at it whenever. 

Beth Lyons 
Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student Athletes 
919-843-6029 (office) 

(cell) 
emlyons@uncaa.unc edu 
>>> Am?" Kleissler 1/4/2012 10:11 AM>>;> 
Beth, 
Again, thank you [’or your insight this morning -- ~t was just what I needed Fingers crossed that he is open to talking :) 

Quick question for you -- would it be possible for me to look at a number of the fb lds files for the freshruen? I keep a chart of ~vhat they were diagnosed with and accotlm~odations approved, 
and I use this to keep track of who is utilizing the accotlmmdations. Let me know - Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Prograru fi~r Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 

344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and ruay contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, Janua~ 4, 2012 10:52 AM 

Kathryn Gardocki <kgardocki@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

availabili~ 

TENTI’.httn 

Katherine, 
I hope that you had a wonderful break! 

Quick question for you -- you are available M~V nights, correct? Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 I~dge Rnad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, Janua~ 4, 2012 10:53 AM 

Kendra ttancock <khm~cock@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

bsing it 

’I~NTI’.httn 

Kendra, 
For the life of me, I can’t remember how to add a new tutor profile. I have clicked the little yellow- thingy to make a new page, but the info isn’t saving what am i missing?’. ?t Thankst 

At some point, let’s finish our conversation from yesterday -- I’m going through the same "¥Vhat do you want me doing?" phase 

A 

Amy Kleissier 

University uf North Carulina at Chapel Hill 

Academic Suppurt Program fur Student-Athletes, Fuotball 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel tliH, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 u 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Nutice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is fur the sule use uf intended recipient(s) and may cuntaln confidential and privileged infurmation Any 
unauthurized review, use, disclosure or distributiun is prohibited. If you are nut the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies ufthe original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Wednesday, Janua~ 4, 2012 10:54 AM 

Elizabeth Andrews <eandrews@chccs.kl 2.nc.us> 

Fwd: Training 

TENTl’.htm; Training.msg 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudelrnilk Center for Excellence 

344 R~dge Road, Campus Box 3107 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Wednesday, Janua~ 4, 2012 10:56 AM 

Bradley Bethel <bbethel@uncaa.unc.edu> 

lbrwa~ding email 

TEXFI’.httn 

Bradley, 
For some reason my email will not let me forward the email you sent out to the Learning Assistants regarding the PLAN activi~z. Could you please send it to Elizabeth Andre~vs at 

eandre~vs@chccs.k 12.nc us 

Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 

University of North Carolina at Chapel }Jill 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudennilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel tliH, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Wednesday, Janua~ 4, 2012 11:52 AM 

Bill Melega < @ea~thlink.net> 

TEXTI’.httn 

What days are you willing to won this semester? Is it just Sunday night? Let me kno~v. 
Thanks’. 
A 

Am)’ Kleissler 
University’ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk (;enter for Excellence 
344 Ridge R~)ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel ttiH, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies o:[’the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Wednesday, January 4, 2012 4:22 PM 

Elizabeth G. Andrews <egandrew@email.unc.edu> 

Re: Test EmaJ~l 

TENTI’.httn 

I got it but am still going to use the new one :) 
thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ihdge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> "Andrews, Eliz~beth G." <egandrew@email.unc edu> 1/4/2012 3:28 PM >>> 
Amy - 

think in?’ UNC email address is back up and rurming in the new Outlook stuff now. If you get a chance, please respond to this email to let me know whether or not you got this message 

Thanks (and I promise this is the last time I will bother you. for today! ha) :-) 
Elizabeth 



Date Room Seats Assignment 
A 4 
B 4 
C 4 
D 4 
E 4 
F 4 
G 4 
H 4 
I 4 
231oA 8 

23olB 8 
23olC 8 

2306 (UPC 8H) 12 

2303 (Beth) 12 

2301 12 

WL 24o3 4 
WL 24o5 4 
WL 2407 4 
WL 2409 4 
2406 12 
2408 12 

2417 (FB UPC) lox2 
d~ 4 
K~ 4 
L 4 
M 4 
N 4 
O 4 
P 4 
Q 4 
R 4 
S 6 
T 4 
U 6 
V 4 
Computer lab 4 
O table 1 4 
O table 2 4 
O table 3 4 
O table 4 4 
FB table 1 4 
FB table 2 4 



add addtl table? 



From; 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu’~ 

Wednesday, Janua~-4, 2012 11:44 PM 

Bradley Bethel <bbethel@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Fwd: P, JE: co~tinnafion 

FILE.msg 

sorw, but the only word I can think of at this moment is "shit" 

the upside is that he ~vas not working with tier 1 guys so in the morning I/we can look at moving two of his appointments to Chris Faison during the week .... isn’t this administrative stuff 

FUN[?[ ?[ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Bill Melega, M.Ed., NBPTS" @eaxthlink.net> 

Wednesday, Jannary 4, 2012 6:40 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

RE: confirmation 

TEXTI’.httn 

Amy - Thank Yon again for the World at ~Var Videos. My day of preference early on is Tuesday if that is ok. I can add more in a few weeks I have to finish teaching a 

Bible study at Church ( His~toD~ of the Old Testament) and finsh basketball ruth William then I can add more. 

Let me know if that worlcs 
Melega 

..... Original Message ..... 

From: Amy Kleissler 

To: Bill Melega 

Sent: 1/4/2012 11:52:23 AM 

Subject: coafirmalion 

What days are you rolling to work this semester? Is it just Sunday night? Let me know. 

Thanks! 

A 

Amy Kleissler 

Ulffve~5iU of North Caxolina at Chapel Hill 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Londermilk Center for Excellence 

344 Ridge Road, Campns Box 3107 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

klei ssle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Confidentiality Notice: Tiffs e-mail message, including any attachinents, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) mid may contain confidential and privileged 

information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mafil and 

des~troy all copies of the origins] message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, January 4, 2012 11:45 PM 

~earthlink.net 

RE: confirmation 

You got it! Thanks for getting back to me so quickly. We’ll let you know next ~veek what fun we have in store for you! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2x-C-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> "Bill Melega, M.Ed, NBPTS" 01/04/12 6:40 PM >>> 
Amy - Thank You again for the World at War Videos. My day of preference earl?’ on is Tuesday if that is ok. I can add more in a few weeks I have to finish teaching a Bible study at Church 
( History of the Old Testament) and finsh basketball with        then I can add more. 

Let me know ff that works 
Melega 

..... Original Message ..... 

From: Am?’ Kleissler 
To: Bill Melega 
Sent: 1,,;4/2012 11:52:23 AM 
Sut~iect: confirmation 

Bill, 
What days are you willing to work this semester? Is it just Sunday night? Let me know. 
Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel tliH, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, 11:46 PM 

~live.unc.edu 

Bradley Bethel <bbethel@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

Re: Training on the 

Thank you for letting us know! I am cc-ing this to Bradley so that he can give us his take-- 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> 9:51 PM>>> 
Hey Amy, 
I hope you and your family have thoroughly enjoyed the holidays :) 

I am emailing because I may have a conflict with the training days. I’ve waited so long to email because I was hoping that I would find out what time my class will be that week--however, I 
have not I have one full week of content courses from the 9th-13th before I begin student teaching; but our professor has not told us the time of this class 

Our content class was from 4-7 last semester, this is why I am concerned that my class time might overlap with the training on the 
problem as of yet--I have emailed my instructor asking him for further information but he has not replied 

However, I am not sure if this will be a 

If there is a conflict with training because of my class would there be an alternative training option? Hopefully this will not be necessary, but I am giving you a "heads up" just in case 

Thanks and I look forward to seeing you next week! 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Wedne sday, 11: 54 PM 

To: .~ema~l.unc.edu 

Subject: "~aining 

I miss you so much!!!!!’.!!! Starbucks is still closed which is actually good because I couldn’t imagine going there without you :( 

hope that you have had a wonderful break with your hubby and puppy (hopefully not puppiES!!!) 

I wanted to let you know that we will be having two short training sessions next week, the             6-7PM. They are for learning assistants, and although you are a "tutor," due to a 
number of the students of ours that you work with, the training will be pertinent to your work. I can explain more when we see each other. Also, expect an invitation to j oin a SAKAI sight 
that we have created for the staftl 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Thursday, 10:24 AM 

Emily Davis <erdavis@chccs.kl 2.nc.us> 

Re: This Semes~ter 

TENZI’.httn 

Er~ly, 
I am sony’ that you won’t be with us this semester, but absolutely understand’. It is not too late at all so do not worry on this Iicont. Thank you so much for all of your hard work and 
dedication to working with our students last semester!     will be sad not to see your smiling face! 

I hope that things get better for you soon. Please let me know if I can help you in any ~vay :) 
Take care, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 I~dge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Emily Davis <erdavis@chccs.k 12.nc.us> 9:33 ~\I >>> 
Hi A~y, 
Happy New Year~ [ hope you had a resffu[ break~ 
I have had a couple things come up in my life in the past couple of days and I’m not l~eling that I will be able to commit the time and ener~ needed to beinga learning assistant this 
semester. I’m so~ ~k~r coming to this conclusion so late in the game, and if it’s not possible to back out now, I will stay on this semester and make it work But, if it’s possible lk~r me to take a 
break, I think that would be best 
Let me know what you would like me to do~ 
Emily 

Emily Davis 
Transition Facilitator 
Chapel Hill High School 
919-929-2106 x41127 
919-969-2455 FAX 

All mail correspondence to and front the Chapel Hill- Carrboro Ci~ Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records La~v, which may result in nronitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, Janua~ 5, 2012 10:29 AM 

Tracy Harris <tuh@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: appointment 

TENTI’.htm 

Awesome! Thanks Tracy, 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
University’ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Tracy Harris 1/5/2012 9:59 AM >>> 
Please have                                     give me a call to set up an appointment to complete paperwork 

’]?racy U. Harris 
Emie Williamson Athletic Center 
450 Skipper Bowles Dr 
Chapel Hill NC 27514 
CB# 8500 
Phone: (919) 962-7852 
Fax: (919) 843-7003 
tuh@uncaa unc.edu 
GO Ht’I~] 
"A life watered by the tears of trage@ and suffering often becomes the most fertile soi[ for spiritua[ growth." 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, January. 5, 2012 10:34 AM 

David Bennett ~gmail.com:~ 

"waJ ning videos 

’IENTI’.httn 

David, 
I hope that you had a good ~vinter break .... VeW excited to hear all of your news’. 

In the meantime, I ~vanted to see about setting up a time with you where you could come into my office to watch the training videos All of them together are approximately 5 hours, but you 
can watch them over a number of days if that is better for you An?- time that is good for you is good for me. You can come after school, in the evening, etc. I will be in the office this Sunday 
afternoon if that would work. Thil~ about it an let me know. 

Cheers, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 I~dge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, January. 5, 2012 10:52 AM 

Beth Lyons <emlyons@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

Wednesday nights 

’I~NTI’.httn 

B eth, 
I wanted to confllyn that you would like a Learning Assistant to work with you for Wednesday nights? I have a great one earmarked for you. She began with the program over 

the sun,reel-, majored in here at UNC She has worked with students in the areas ofBIOL 101, ENGL, HIST, PHIL, PSYC, MATH, and SOCI. Let me know if that ~vill 
work, and what hours you would like 
Thanks’. 
A 

Amy Kleissier 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel tliH, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, Janua~ 5, 2012 12:10 PM 

Bert Wartski < ~chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Bradley Bethel <bbethel@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

Re: clarification on training sessions next week 

TEXT.htm 

Bert, 
Thank you for letting us know. Unfortunately Bradley and I are holding workshops for the students 7-9PM those nights. Please come when you are done with your meeting, and I will let 
Bradley know Cheers, 
A 

Sent from m’~’ iPad 

On Jan 5, 2012, at 11:32 AM, "Bert Wartski < ~chccs kl2.nc us>" < a)chccs.k 12.nc.us> wrote: 

> }~ny, 
> [] 
> Not to comp]ain, but I have an SIT meeting on Thursday fi-om 5-6 (I’m the co-chair). [] I will be late to the training. [] There isn’t anyway to combine Tues and Thurs? [] Just askin’. 
> [] 
> Bert 
> 

> On Thu, Jan 5, 2012 at 10:44 AM; Am?’ Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu> wrote: 
> To clear up aW confusion, I wanted to give you a list of all of the training sessions you, as a[]Learning Assistant, []are scheduled [’or next week: 
> [] 
> Tuesday, January 10th 6-7PM[] [] Learning Assistant training focused on working with at-risk students in the areas of reading skill development and note-taking. 
> [] 
> Wednesday, January 1 lth 6-730PM[] [] Department-wide (subJect tutors and learning assistants) professional development trmning and break-out groups 
>~ 
> Thursday, January 12th 6-7PM Learning Assistant training focused on working with at-risk students in the areas of reading skill development and note-taking. 
>~ 

> Thank you, 
> Arny 
>~ 
>~ 
>~ 
> Amy Kleissler 
> University- of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
> Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 
>~ 
> Loudem~ilk Cente~ for Excellence 
> 344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC[] 27599 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
>~ 
> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cotffidential and privileged information. [] Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. [] If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy- all copies of the original 
nressage. 
> 

> 

> All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
> City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
> Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
> palties, including law enforcement 
> 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, January. 5, 2012 2:00 PM 

Bradley Bethel <bbethel@uncaa.unc.edu> 

lhvor 

’IENTI’.httn 

Sor~z to ask you this but would you mind being the point person with 
did we??? I can look that up, but it escapes nay mind at the moment... 

let me kno~v. 
asante 
A 

, Frank Felicelli, and Bert Wartski regarding the practice lectures for next week? We didn’t ask anyone else, 

Amy Kleissier 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel tliH, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, January. 5, 2012 2:13 PM 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.unc.edu> 

JaJluary admi ks 

’I~NTI’.httn 

FYI It just occurred to me that you will need to communicate with Beth Lyons regarding the incoming students in order for them to undergo the screening process for an?’ LD issues. 
Thanks’. 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
University’ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Suppurt Prugram for Student-Athletes, Fuotball 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel tliH, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 u 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Nutice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sule use uf intended recipient(s) and may cuntain confidential and privileged infurmatiun Any 
unauthurized review, use, disclosure or distributiun is pruhibited. If you are nut the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destruy all cupies ufthe original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, January. 5, 2012 2:27 PM 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.unc.edu> 

LDS 

’IENTI’.httn 

For students who are approved to receive academic accommodations, attached is the document that you can print out onto colored paper and staple to the copy of their schedule that you 
are going to give them on Sunday. I don’t want to email the list of names but you can find them on the U drive under Learning Specialist, then click LDS, then 2011-2012. You ~vill see the 
excel document listing out the accommodations for each approved student 
Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudennilk (;enter [’or Excellence 

344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 

Chapel tliH, NC 27599 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 

unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu; 

Sent: Thursday, 2:31 PM 

To: ~y~hoo.com 

Subject: tpaJ ning videos 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

I hope that you had a good holiday break ~vith your family’. 

I wanted to see about setting up a time ~vith you where you could come into my office to ~vatch the training videos. All of them together are approximately 5 hours, but you can watch them 
over a number of days if that is better for you. Any time that is good for you is good for me. You can come after school, in the evening, etc I will be in the office this Sunday afternoon if that 
would work Think about it an let me know. 

In addition, there will be new semester training next Wednesday night, 
Cheers, 
Amy 

6-7PM. I look ibrward to hearing from yOU[ 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel IIill 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ihdge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, Janua~ 5, 2012 2:34 PM 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: LDS 

TEXT.htm; LDS relninder.doc 

Forgot to attached the document! Here it is! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
University’ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel tliH, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Wally Richardson 1/5/2012 2:29 PM >>> 
Thanks Am?" for this & the book pickup form 

>>> 2,my Kleissler 1/5/2012 2:26:59 PM >>> 
Wally, 
For students who are approved to receive academic accommodations, attached is the document that you can print out onto colored paper and staple to the copy of their schedule that you 
are going to give them on Sunday I don’t want to email the list of names but you can find them on the U drive under Learning Specialist, then click LDS, then 2011-2012 You will see the 
excel document listing out the accommodations for each approved student. 
Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
University" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center fi~r Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cor~fidentiality Notice: This e-ruail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure o1 distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Set up your note taking/ 
extra test time for the spring! 

Request accommodations on LDS website 
ASAP ! ~ wo~ o~ ~ ~. questions. 

Set up your note taking/ 
extra test time for the spring! 

Request accommodations on LDS website 
ASAP ! s~ wo~ o~ ~ ~. questions. 

Set up your note taking/ 
extra test time for the spring! 

Request accommodations on LDS website 
ASAP ! s~ wo~ or Amy with questions. 

Set up your note taking/ 
extra test time for the spring! 

Request accommodations on LDS website 
ASAP [ s~ wo~ or Amy with questions. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, January. 5, 2012 2:36 PM 

Bradley Bethel <bbethel@uncaa.unc.edu> 

hist appts 

’I~NTI’.httn 

wanna get together for a minute to brainstorm moving Bill ~fs appts? 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudelrnilk Center for Excellence 

344 R~dge Rnad, Campus Box 3107 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, Janua~ 5, 2012 2:41 PM 

David Bennett < @gmail.com> 

Re: clarification on training sessions next week 

’I~XYI’.httn 

Post 5PM you can park anywhere on campus so along Stadium Drive next to the campus is one option. At the opposite end of the stadium there is a parking garage (I think it is called B ell 
Tower) that is free (I think Lauren Logan and the gang park there). Our building faces the Rams Head parking deck but that has a fee all the time. There is a small lot of about 40 spaces that 
is free at night, but can fill up before 7PM I hope that helps’. 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Universit5’ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel t Ii11, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 

unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 

>>> David Bennett <             @gmail.com> 1/5/2012 1:25 PM >>> 

Also, where do we park when we go to the Loudermilk Center? 

On Thu, Jan 5, 2012 at 1:25 PM, David Bennett ))gmail.com> wrote: 

Quick Question, are the Tuesd~U and Thursday meetings the same? I doubt it, just checking because I have a School improvement meeting on Thursday from 5-6 so I’ll have to leave it earl?’ 
to be more or less on time to the Thursday session. Is it something I could easily make up anther evening? What do you think. 

On Thu, Jan 5, 2012 at 10:44 AM, 2,my Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc. edu> wrote: 

To clear up any confusion, I wanted to give you a list of all of the training sessions you, as a Learning Assistant, are scheduled for next ~veek: 
Tuesday, JanuaU 10th 6-7PM Learning Assistant training focused on working with at-risk students in the areas of reading skill developnrent and note-taking. 
Wednesday, January 11 th 6-730PM Depaltlnent-wide (subiect tutors and learning assistants) professional development training and break-out groups. 
Thursday, January 12th 6-7PM Learning Assistant training focused on wurking with at-risk students in the areas of reading skill development and note-taking. 
Thank you, 
Arrly 
Anry Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program fi~r Student-Athletes, Football 
Loudermilk Center fi~r Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Canrpus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 (te1:919-843-8635) o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentialib" Notice: This e-mail nressage, including any attachnrents, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged inforrnation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

Dave 

Dave 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, January. 5, 2012 2:42 PM 

David Bennett <, ~gmail.com> 

Re: clatificalion on training sessions next week 

’I~NTI’.httn 

The sessions are not the same, I just didn’t feel like doing more elaborate descriptions :) Bert Wartski is in the same boat and he is going to stay- til the end of the SIT meeting and come to 
our session when he is done. I hope that helps 
Thanks, 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Universit5’ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk (;enter for Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel t Ii11, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> David Bennett <              .;~)gmail.com> 1/5/2012 1:25 PM >>> 
Quick Question, are the Tuesday and Thursday meetings the same’? I doubt it, just checking because I have a School improvement meeting on Thursday from 5-6 so I’ll have to leave it early 
to be more or less on ume to the Thursday session Is it something I could easily make up anther evening? What do you think 

On Thu, Jan 5, 2012 at 10:44 AM, 2,my Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc. edu> wrote: 

To clear up any confusion, I wanted to give you a list of all of the training sessions you, as a Learning Assistant, are scheduled ~2~r next week: 
Tuesday, January 10th 6-7PM Learning Assistant traimng focused on working with at-risk students in the areas of reading skill development and note-taking. 
Wednesday, January 11 th 6-730PM Department-wide (su~iect tutors and learning assistants) professional development training and break-out groups. 
Thursday, January 12th 6-7PM Learning Assistant training focused on working with at-risk students in the areas of reading skill development and note-taking 
Thank you, 
Amy 
Amy Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Prograru fi~r Student-Athletes, Football 
Loudermilk Center fi~r Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 (teh919-843-8635) o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and ruay contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

Dave 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 3:07 PM 

To: @hotmail.com> 

Subject: "~aining 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Refresh my memory for me -- which nights of training did you do in the fall? For the nights that you missed, you will need to come in to watch the videos of the training You can do it 
anytime that is convenient so let me kno~v. 
Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel IIill 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 I~dge Rnad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Spring 2012 Learning Assistant Contact Information 

15 

16 

B 

Last 

Andrews 

Blackwell 

Davis 

Faison 

Felicelli 

Gardocki 

Jones 

Lindekugel 

C 

First 

IElizabeth 

IStephen 

Emily 

Chris 

Frank 

Katherine 

Kim 

D 

Email 

@yahoo.com 

@gmail.com 

legandrew@email.unc,edu 

@gmail.com 

@hotmail.com 

@gmail.com 

@gmail.com 

@email.unc.edu 

@gmail.com 

17 Logan 

18 

19 IMelega 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 Wartski 

Richards 

Stanfa 

Stoffregen 

Lauren 

William 

Tom 

Eric 

Bert 

~hotmail.com 

@earthlink.net 

@gmail.com 

@email.unc.edu 

@email.unc.edu 

@gmail.com 

@bellsouth.net 

@gmail.com 

@bestweb.net 

@yahoo.com 

E 

Cell Phone 



El’ore: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, January 6, 2012 9:50 AM 

Brad|ey Bethel <bbethel@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Fwd: Training Next Week 

TEXT.htm; TraAning Next Week.msg 

I must cnnfess that for reasons I do not know, I did not sleep a single moment last night. Consequently, nay brain is foggy and not operating at peak. So, having read this attached email, do 

you think this is something we reply to or no just let it be? I can give you background on him which may help Let me know asante 

A 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 R~dge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the snle use nf intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized ~eview, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If? ou are not the intended recipient, p ease contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Friday, 10:14 AlVl 

To: @yahoo.com> 

Subject: Re: training videos 

Attach: ’IEXTl’.httn 

I have someone coming in at 1 on Monday so if you could come before then, that would be great Completely open on Wednesday- -- you pick and let me kno~v. 
Thanks’. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudennilk (;enter for Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel t Ii[1, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 

>>>                                @ahoo.com>         10:02 AM >>> 
Hi ,’~any - Would I be able to come watch the training videos during the day next week? I can come in anytime 9-3:00 on Monday or Wednesday 9-12:00. Are any of these times good 
you? 

I wil[ put the new semester train on my calendar for Wednesday night. Looking ~2~rward to hearing from you! 

On at 2:31 PM, Amy Kleissler wrote: 

hope that you had a good holiday break with your family! 

I wanted to see about setting up a time with you where you could come into nay- office to watch the training videos. All of them together are approximately 5 ho~trs, but you can watch them 
over a n~tmber of days if that is better for you. Any time that is good for you is good for me. You can corrie after school, in the evening, etc. I will be in the office this Sunday- aftelyloon if that 
would work. Think about it an let me kmow. 

In addition, there will be new- semester training next Wednesday night, 
Cheers, 
Amy 

6-7PM. I look forward to hearing from you! 

Amy Kleissler 
Universib" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center fi~r Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, January 6, 2012 10:15 AIVI 

William Richards < ~chccs.k12.nc.u~"~ 

Re: Tutoring Disruption 

TENTI’.httn 

thank you so much for letting me know! 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
University’ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> William Richards < ~chccs.kl 2.nc.us> 1/6/2012 10:01 &M >>> 
Hello Am?’, 

I just wanted to give you a heads up that I won’t be available on Thursday Januap)~ 26th due to parent/teacher conferences. 

-WR 
All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, January 6, 2012 10:16 AIVI 

Bradley Bethel <bbethel@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Fwd: Tutoring Disruption 

TEXT.htm; Tutoring Disruption.Insg 

We will need to keep this in mind -- we will lose the majority of our LA’s for that night. On the upside, it is a home basketball game so it would have been a bit haiW getting the staff in here 
on time Might be a good night for a student workshop :) They’ll be so excited 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 I~dge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel }{ill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

William Richards <wrichards@chccs.kl2.nc.us~ 

Friday, January 6, 2012 10:01 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Tutoring Disruption 

TEXTf.httn 

Hello Amy, 

I just wanted to give you a heads up that I won’t be available on Thursday, 

JanuaD~ 26th due to parent/teacher conferences. 

All mail correspondence to aJ~d farm the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Cmolina Public Records 

Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 

paxt~es, including law eiffoleement. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Friday, 10:18 AlVl 

To: ~gma~l.com> 

Subject: This semester 

Attach: TEXYI’.httn 

I wanted to see if you would be available 6-8 as opposed to 7-9PM on Wednesdays? Our Learning Specialist for olympic sports, Beth Lyons, would love for you to work with her as she 
runs a small group stu@ hall with her at-risk students during that time frame. Let me know. 
Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel IIill 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ihdge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Spring Learning Assistant Contact Information 

Last 
~ 

First 
i 

Email 

~ ~ e~. co m 
I 

Bennett David 

Blackwell Stephen 

@gmail.com 

~email.unc.edu 
@gmail.com 

@chccs.k12.nc.us 

@hotmail.com 

Cell Phone 

IDavis Emily 

iFelicelli iFrank 

lGardocki I Katherine 

Jones [Kim 

Logan [Lauren 

Melega Bill 

Norris B ake 

Richards !William 

@gmail.com 

_~chccs.k12.nc.us 

@gmail.com 

@orange.k12.nc.us 

~chccs.k12.nc.us 

@email.unc.edu 

~chccs.k12.nc.us 

~gmail.com 

_~chccs.k12.nc.us 

@chccs.k12.nc.us 

@hotmail.com 

@earthlink.net 

_~gmail.com 

@ ~m a ili 

@chccs.k12.nc.us 

@email.unc.edu 

~gmail.com 

Stanfa [Tom [ _~chccs.k12.nc.us 

Stoffregen Eric @chccs.k12.nc.us 

@bellsouth.net 

@gmail.com 

@bestweb.net 

[Wartski [Bert [ ~chccs.k12.nc.us 

@yahoo.com 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, 1:52 PM 

To: @yahoo.cam> 

Subject: Re: training videos 

Attach: ’IEYTl’.httn 

perfect! I’ll see you then! 

We are in the new building no,v, the Loudermilk Center, which is the opposite end of the stadium from ~vhere you and I first met. You car1 park in the Rams Head Parking Deck that faces onto 
Ridge Road Call me when you park and I will give you directions to our building from there. If you kno~v the building, you enter from the parking lot. To the right of the loading dock, there 
is a glass door ~vith a sign that says something to the effect of "do not enter the weight room through this door" Go in that door and take the elevator to the 2rid floor. The receptionist will 
direct you down the long hall to my office, at the end on the left 

I look f,arward to seeing you then 
’]?hanks! 
Amy 

Amy KleissIer 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudennilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel t Ii[1, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>>                              ~r)yahoo.com~        10:55 AM >>> 
Hi ~ny - I just realized that i have another appt at 1:00 on Wed. Would Monday 9-12:00 and Wednesday 9-11/12:00 work ~2~r me to watch the training videos? 

, at 10:14 A_’v2 Arny Kleissler wrote: 

I have someone coming in at 1 on Monday so if you could come before then, that would be great. Completely open on Wednesday- -- you pick and let me know. 
Thanks! 
A 

Arrly Kleissler 
Universi~" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center figr Excellence 

344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>>                              ~yahoo.com>        10:02 ~vl >>> 
Hi Amy - Would I be able to come watch the training videos during the day- next week? I can come in anytime 9-3:00 on Monday or Wednesday 9-12:00. Are any of these times good for 
you? 

I will put the new semester train on my- calendar for Wedaaesday night. Looking forward to hearing from you! 

On at 2:31 PM. Amy Kleissler wrote: 



I hope that you had a good holiday break with your family! 

I wanted to see about setting up a time with you where you could come into my office to watch the training videos. All of them together are approximately 5 hours, but you can ~vatch them 
over a number of days if that is better for you Any time that is good for you is good for me. You can come after school, in the evening, etc. ! will be in the office this Sunday afternoon if that 
would work. Think about it an let me know 

In addition, there will be new semester training next Wednesday night, 
Cheers, 
Amy 

6-7PM I look 12~rward to hearing :from you[ 

Amy Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentialib" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosme or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, 1:54 PM 

To: @gma~l.com> 

Subject: Re: This semester 

Attach: ’I~XTI’.httn 

Great! Thanks for getting back to me so quickly! You will be ~vorking with B eth Lyons and her group of olympic students on Wednesday, and then as soon as I receive a request for a 
learning assistant on Monday nights, I will assign you for then. It ~vill more than likely be with at1 olympic sport student-athlete, but I am not positive at this time. I’ll keep you posted, and 
thank you again! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 

University uf North Carulina at Chapel Hill 

Academic Suppurt Program for Student-Athletes, Fuotba[l 

Loudennilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 u 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentialdy Nutice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sule use uf intended recipient(s) and may cuntain confidential and privileged infurmation Any 

unauthurized review, use, disclosure or distributiun is prohibited. If you are nut the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies ufthe original 

message. 

>>> ))~nail.cum> 11 : 16 AM >>> 

Hi ~ny, 

Im available 6-8 un Wednesdays. Wuuld I be working with the same students on Munday and Wednesday or would I be with football on Mondays and Olympic spurts on Wednesdays? 

Sent from my iPhone 

On , at 10:18 AM "Amy Kleissler" <k eissle@unc ~a unc edu> wrote 

I wanted to see if you would be available 6-8 as opposed to 7-9PM on Wednesday-s? Our Learning Specialist fi~r olympic sports, Beth Lyons, would love for you to work with her as she 
runs a small group study hall with her at-risk students during that time frame. Let me know. 
Thanks[ 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program fi~r Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 

344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Saturday, 12:27 PM 

To: ~gma~l.com> 

Subject: Re: This semester 

Attach: ’I~NJI’.httn 

I completely understand In this case, Olympic sports requests are more often for once a ~veek, not multiple as you are used to when working with football. Either their (Olympic sport) 
schedules will only permit once a week, or their advisors feel they only need once a week During the Wednesday night study hall with Beth Lyons you will be working directly with her and 
the same small group of students each ~veek Bert and frank worked with Beth in this manner last semester. 
I hope this helps!. 
Thanks so much, 
A 

Sent from my iPad 

On , at 2:18 PM, ’ @gmail.cum>" ~gmail.com> wrote: 

> Hi ~’,my, 
> 

> I’m happy tu du Olympic spurts, but in the past Pve had much better success when I have students twice a week instead of once a week Is there anything available that ! could have 
something more cuminuous or will all learning assistants have a different person each night? 
> 

> Thank you, 

> Sent from my iPhune 

> On at 1:54 PM, "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

>> Greatt Thanks for getting back tu me so quickly t Yuu will be wurking with Beth Lyons and her gruup of olympic students un Wednesday, and then as suun as I receive a request for a 
learning assistant un Monday nights, I will assign yuu for then. It will more than likely be with an ulymplc sport student-athlete, but I am not pusitive at this time I’ll keep yuu posted, and 
thank you againt 
>> A 

>> Amy Kleissler 
>> Universib" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
>> Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 
>> 

>> Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
>> 344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
>> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

>> kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>> Cotffidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

>> >>> ~gmail.com> 11 : 16 AM >>> 
>> Hi ~y-, 

>> Im available 6-8 on Wednesdays. Would I be working with the same students on Monday and Wednesday- or would I be with football on Mondays and Olympic sports on Wednesdays? 

>> Sent from ray iPhone 

>> On at 10:18 AM, "Am?’ Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

>>> I wanted to see if you would be available 6-8 as opposed to 7-9PM on Wednesdays? Our Learning Specialist for olympic sports, Beth Lyons, ~vould love for you to work with her as she 
runs a small group stu@ hall with her at-risk students during that time frame. Let me lcaow. 
>>> Thankst 
>>> A 

>>> Am?’ Kleissler 
>>> University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
>>> Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

>>> Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
>>> 344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
>>> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
>>> 919-843-8635 o 

>>> kleissle@uncaa unc.edu 
>>> 
>>> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and prMleged information. Any 



unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender b?’ reply e-mail and destro?’ all copies of the original 
message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sunday, 3:35 PM 

~live.~mc.edu> 

Bradley Bethel <bbethel@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

Re: Training on the 10th m~d the 12th 

TEXT.htm 

Thanks [’or keeping us updated. Earlier you said probably MW, so is that def out now? Let me know. Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleiss[er 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel tliH, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> @live.unc.edu> 2:55 PM >>> 
Amy, 
I just realized I did not finalize what nights I want to work this semester because I have still not heard back from my professor as to which week night our once a week class will be on. With 
that said, I still can’t give you a definite answer but I wanted to make sure that wasn’t hindering you in your schedule making and will therefore go ahead and say I would like to work 
TuesiThurs evenings. 
Thanks for your patience. I will see you at training. 
Thanks, 

Sent from ray Verizon Wireless DeviceAmy Kleissler wrote: 

Thar~k you for letting us know-! I am cc-ing this to Bradley so that he can give us his take~- 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> 9:51 PM >>> 
Hey AtW, 
I hope you and your family have thoroughly eRioyed the holidays :) 

I am emailing because I may have a conflict with the trainin~ days. I’ve ~vaited so long to email because I was hoping that I would find out ~vhat time my class ~vill be that week--however, I 
have not I have one full week of content courses from the         before I begin student teaching; but our professor has not told us the time of this class 

Our content class was from 4-7 last semester, this is why I am concerned that my class time might overlap with the training on the 
problem as ofyet--I have emailed my instructor asking him for further information but he has not replied 

Ho~vever, I am not sure if this will be a 

If there is a conflict with training because of my class would there be an alternative training option? Hopefully this ~vill not be necessary-, but I am giving you a "heads tap" just in case 

Thanks and I look forward to seeing you next week! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sunday, Januao~ 8, 2012 3:37 PM 

Nate Yarbrough <yarbrough@uncaa.unc.edu> 

label 

TENTI’.httn 

Nate, 
Could I borrow your label maker? I ~vould like to make a label for a tray that ~vill be in the mail room to say "FOOTBALL FEEDBACK FORMS." Let me know. 
Thanks t ! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
University’ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel tliH, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, Januao~ 9, 2012 1:56 PM 

Bradley Bethel <bbethel@uncaa.unc.edu> 

~kai 

TENTI’.httn 

have you read the posts? we have some convincing to do :) 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudelrnilk Center for Excellence 

344 R~dge Rnad, Campus Box 3107 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 2:36 PM 

Bradley Bethel <bbethel@uncaa.unc.edu> 

open appts 

’I~NTI’.httn 

Due to 

Frank is open Sun 8PM (I think might want help with POLI?) 
is now open -~¢,r at 7PM 

Am?’ Kleissler 
University’ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel tliH, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, 12:52 PM 

Bradley Bethel <bbethel@uncaa.unc.edu>: 

Fwd: Daytime Learning Assistant 

TEXT.htm; Day’time Lemning Assis~a~t.msg 

@gmail.com> 

Thanks 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
University’ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel tliH, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu; 

Tuesday, 4:57 PM 

Re: ttello and a question 

Good to hear from you! It is actually Tracy Harris in the athletic department offices that handles all payroll and HR matters. You can contact Tracy at 962-7852 or tuh@uncaa.unc.edu 

Thanks! 
Amy 

Sent from my iPad 

On at 2:48 PNL ’ ;vrote: 

> Hi Amy, 
> 

> I hope that your new- year is offto a great start and that you have been doing well since I last saw you[ 

> I have a quick question/potential problem.. 
> 

> I know that I will be getting a W2 for working with y’all in the spring. If I remember correctly, we picked them up from the ofihce last year, but I assume they will be mailed this year. I ;vas 
thinking about that and realized that I’m not sure what address the university has listed t;ar me..it might be my address in Carrboro. If that’s the case, I need to have it changed to my parents 
address I would appreciate it so much if you could let me know- what I need to do/who I should contact about checking/changing the address. 
> 

> Thanks! 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wedne sday, 9:5 8 PM 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: schedule change 

couldtake 
Tt~x 
A 

spot with on IVP\V at 8pm. Let me know 

Sent from my iPad 

at 5:58 PM. "Wally Richardson" <wricha@uncaa uric edu> ~Vl-ote: 

Amy, 
has dropped his Phil class. He is scheduled to work with you during the day for that class. Let me know- if you are able to work with him for his Exss classes. 

Also, has added Hist Course title is He ~vill need a tutor for this class. It is a : class 

Wally 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-%2-9893 (W) 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, 10:07 AM 

Bradley Bethel <bbethel@uncaa u ~c.e& >; Wally Richaxd~n <wrich~uncaa.unc.edu> 

schedule is up on the U drive. I added him to any LA sessions we had for his classes I filled in the hole with GEOG 
tutoring twice a week. 
Thanks 
A 

I also took the liberty to book him with for GEOL 

Am?’ Kleissler 
University’ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Suppurt Program fur Student-Athletes, Fuotball 

Loudennilk (;enter for Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 u 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiality Nutice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is fur the sule use uf intended recipient(s) and may cuntain confidential and privileged inl’urmation Any 
unauthurized review, use, disclosure or distributiun is prohibited. If you are nut the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies ufthe original 
message. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, January. 12, 2012 10:11 AM 

David Bennett < ~gmail.com> 

Re: In and Out 

’I~NTI’.httn 

David, 
Yes .amytime we meet, whether it be for training or tutoring, you are paid. If you sho~v for your scheduled 7PM session and for some reason your student is late/absent and you just sit 
there while you wait for your 8PM to begin, you are paid This should be a rare occasion where ~ve do not noti~ you ahead of time that an appointment is canceled because a student must 
be absent that day, but if for some reason that happens, you have come for your scheduled time to work so you are paid. 

will put on the log this time for you Thanks for letting me know. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 I~dge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e~mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> David Bermett               @gmail.com> 1/12/2012 9:52 AM >>> 
I didn’t log in last night because there was a sign in sheet as soon as I arrived on the third floor. Should I always log into tiros regardless of where we meet etc.? 

was there from 5:45 to 7:15 

[)ave 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu;, 

Thursday,               11:27 AM 

.~email.unc.edu 

MATH 

’lt~XFI’.htm 

You are scheduled for a math tutor, 
Thank y ou, 

Am?’ 

.’vYvV 7PM in the Academic Center Please see your advisor with any questions. 

Amy Kleissler 
University. of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes. Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 I~dge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-rnail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 11:30 AM 

To: @emml.unc.edu 

Subject: MATtt 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

You ha,~e been scheduled for a M~TH tutor, 

Thank you, 
Am?’ 

fur Tuesday and Thursday at 7PM. Please see your counselor ~vith any questions. 

Amy Kleissler 
UniversiV of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Luudermilk Center fur Excellence 
344 Pddge Road, Campus Bux 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Cunf~dentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cunfidentia[ and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclusure ur distribution is prohibited, lfyuu are not the intended recipient, please cuntact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the uriginal 

message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Thursday, 11:33 AM 

Wally Richardson <wrich@uncaa.unc.edu> 

TENYI’.htm 

I have 

Thanks 

A 

in ;vith an LA ibr MATH wice a week Is that good enough? She is veW good and there is only one other student in there Let me know 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program lbr Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 

344 R~dge Road, Campus Box 3107 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday,                11:37 AM 

@email.unc.edu; Wally Richo~dson <wrich@uncaa.unc.edu> 

PtIIL 

’IEXTf.httn 

I have you scheduled to work with 
counselor. 
Thank you, 

Am?’ 

(learning assistant) Tuesday nights at 7PM. and with (tutor) Monday nights at 7PM. If you have any questions, please see ?’our 

Am?’ Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudennilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel thH, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged inl’ormation Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 11:39 AM 

To: ~email. unc.edu 

Subject: PORT 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

I have you scheduled to work with PORT tutol                on Suaaday nights at 7PM. Unfortunately the only other night he is available is Tuesday and you are booked that night with 
other tutoring appointments. Please let me know if you are free at 6PM on Tuesdays because I could book you then 
Thank you, 
Amy Kleissler 

Am?’ Kleissler 
University’ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel tliH, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, 11:45 AM 

~email.unc.edu; Wally PdchaJcd~n <wricha@uncaa. unc.edu> 

BIOL tutoring 

TEXT.httn 

You have been scheduled to work with 
Thanks, 
Am?’ 

TR 8PM on BIOL at the Academic Center Please see your counselor with any questions. 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 I~dge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From; 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

Thursday,               11:47 AM 

~emaJl.unc.edu; Wa]ly Richardson <wrich@uncaa.unc.edtr"~ 

EXSS 

’lENTI’.htm 

You have been scheduled to work with 
Thank you, 
Amy 

on IVI~V at 7PM for EXSS Please see ?’our advisor with any questions. 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 E~dge [K~ad, Caanpus Bnx 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 11:55 AM 

To: ~yahoo.com 

Subject: availabili .ty 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

I wanted to confirm what days/times you are available to work? Let me know. 
Thanks’. 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
University’ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel t Ii11, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, January 12, 2012 12:13 PM 

Wally Richardson <wrich@uncaa.unc.edu> 

MC, 
I already have him m ~vith a learning asst \~¢,r at 7PM for CHEJ~ do you ~vant him in with a tutor as well? Let me know-. 
Thanks 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
University’ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel tliH, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
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From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 12:13 PM 

To: ~yahoo.com> 

Subject: Re: availability 

Attach: ’IENTI’.httn 

Thanks 
A 

Am?- Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel tliH, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including an?’ attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>>                                @yahoo.com~:          11:58 AM >>> 
Hi ~Mny - I can work Mon, Tues, Wed, or Fri 9-1:00. Preferably no more than 10 hours pet- week. I do have a trip out of town scheduled ~2~r which would affect that Fri and 
Monday, but I think that is spring break, so it may not matter1551 

at 11:55 AM, Amy Kleissler wrote: 

I ~vanted to confirm what days/times you are available to ~vork? Let me l~ow. 
Thanks[ 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Prograru for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and ruay contain cotffidential and privileged information. An?" 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
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